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February 22, 1936

He left the Chisos camp about 9:30 a.m. and drove to the quicksilver mining camp at Terlingua. On the way I took a picture looking north showing the Tornillo slabs bounded by a stream terrace. About six miles before reaching Terlingua I noted a fold northeast of the road involving the Tornillo slabs and certain sills intruded into them. This fold might be sufficient to retain oil although I consider the possibility remote.

We then drove to La Fija where we again crossed the Rio Grande into Mexico at a point at the northwest end of the limestones escarpment through which Santa Elena Canyon has been cut. The crossing consists of two fords as there is an island in the middle of the river. We spent about two hours in making the crossing assisted by three Mexicans and four mules, with a number of other Mexicans serving us as audience and a small boy of six demons nightly about on a miniature pony to fetch ropes and other supplies.

From the crossing may be seen the distance an intrusive sill of igneous rock with the overlying bed of limestone well exposed. As we waited for the last car to be brought over, I climbed the terrace and took a picture of this igneous sill. As I came down from the terrace I found one of the Mexican ranch owners who had directed us at the crossing waiting for me on his horse. I accepted his invitation to mount behind him and he took me back to the ranch. It was an act of courtesy such as is typical of Mexico.
Cartoon drawn by Yellowstone National Park park naturalist Bill Sanborn as part of a campaign to discourage visitors from feeding the bears. Central Classified Files, 1907-49 [entry 10], Yellowstone National Park, file “715-02 Bears, part 6” (box 1749) [150-33/33/05]
PREFACE

The National Park Service (NPS) Park History Program is pleased to present this revised finding aid for the records of the National Park Service (Record Group 79) at the National Archives at College Park, Maryland. The product of more than four years of records research and verification by archivist Renée M. Jaussaud, this finding aid updates Edward E. Hill’s 1966 Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service. It contains descriptions of all records in the record group, which collectively represent more than 200 years of history, from 1785 to 2002. The finding aid includes an updated administrative history of the NPS, more than 130 new series descriptions, and more than 40 appendices, many of them detailed file title lists. Also included is a file title list of records relating to the NPS in the Central Classified Files, 1907-1972, of the Records of the Office of the Secretary of the Interior (Record Group 48), which document administrative oversight of the Service by that office.

Significant new records described in this finding aid include the Washington Office Administrative Files, 1949-1971; the Superintendents’ Annual Narrative Reports, 1980-2001; and records concerning budget and accounting, program coordination, management analysis, the National Park System Advisory Board, the Mission 66 Program, and the Job Corps Center Program. The revised inventory also includes series descriptions for the Office of Design and Construction, Division of Land Acquisition, the Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation, and other organizational units.

Many people helped carry this ambitious project through to completion. NPS Records Officer Michael Grimes worked closely with archivist Renée Jaussaud and archives technicians Carolyn Bowers and Matt Kasprzak to produce the revised inventory. Lise Sajewski copyedited the manuscript in record time. Susan Ferentinos, public history manager at the Organization of American Historians (OAH)—the Park History Program’s cooperating partner on this and many other projects—administered the inventory project and helped NPS get the word out about this new research and reference tool. The National Archives and Records Administration, specifically Ann Cummings, supervisory archivist for processing, deserves special thanks for their enthusiastic support and assistance over the last several years.

Record Group 79 at the National Archives contains something for everyone interested in the history of the National Park Service and the National Park System. NPS staff, archivists, historians, and local and family history enthusiasts will all find something of value in this revised finding aid.

Martin Perschler, Ph.D.
NPS Park History Program
August 2007
INTRODUCTION

This inventory is an updated version of the Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service published in 1966. Insofar as possible, the original language and inventory format have been retained. Many textual series descriptions were revised by adding lists of sites or subjects, either as part of the description or as a file title list in an appendix. Still picture descriptions now include series designations (for example, entry 185, Photographs of State Parks, is designated 79-SP). This designation is used to provide for specific item citations. Cartographic, motion picture, and sound recording series descriptions were revised to reflect accretions to the records. The large number of new series descriptions made it necessary to renumber the descriptive entries. Therefore, citations in published works that include the 1966 inventory entry numbers will not correspond to the entry numbers used in this inventory.

Records of the National Park Service accessioned by the National Archives after the 1966 inventory was compiled are described in this inventory. They include the (Washington Office) Administrative Files, 1949-71; the Superintendents’ Annual Narrative Reports, 1980-2001; and records concerning budget and accounting matters, program coordination, management analysis, the National Park System Advisory Board, the Mission 66 Program, and the Job Corps Center Program. The revised inventory also includes series description for several new organizational units—the Office of Design and Construction, Division of Land Acquisition, and Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation. The records of the National Capital Region now include many new series such as subject files, land acquisition files relating to Recreational Demonstration Projects, and surveyors’ notebooks for the District of Columbia. The records of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company include four new series descriptions (entries, 240, 254, 290, and 301). The records of the Thomas Jefferson Memorial Commission, Civil War Centennial Commission, Woodrow Wilson Centennial Commission, and the National Parks Centennial Commission are also new additions to this inventory. This inventory also includes four series entries for electronic records.

The records of Region 1 described in the 1966 inventory in entries 81-115 have been transferred to the National Archives Mid Atlantic Region (Philadelphia). Other records described in the 1966 inventory that have been transferred to the same National Archives facility are the records of Colonial National Historical Park (entry 104), records of the Yorktown National Cemetery (entries 105-113), records of the Petersburg National Battlefield (entries 114-115), and records of the Jamestown-Yorktown Celebration Commission (entry 327). The series descriptions of the transferred records appear in Appendix 46 in this inventory.

Agency charge-out cards (pink) are found throughout the files. These are not mentioned in the file title lists because it is not possible to determine if they are still valid or if the records are still charged out.

A file title list of records relating to the National Park Service in the Central Classified Files, 1907-72, of the Records of the Office of the Secretary of the Interior (Record Group 48) appears as Appendix 45 in this inventory. These records document administrative oversight of the Service by the Office of the Secretary of the Interior.

Most of the file title lists that appear as appendixes in this inventory include the stack locations (row, compartment, shelf) of the boxes.

The National Park Service Inventory Project team is grateful for the support of the National Archives and Records Administration. Staff members Ann Cummings and Jimmy Rush provided supplies, work space, computer access, and other assistance.

ADMINISTRATIVE HISTORY

The National Park Service was established in the Department of the Interior by an act of August 25, 1916 (39 Stat. 535), and funds were provided for its operation by an act of April 17, 1917 (40 Stat. 20). It was charged with administering the national parks and monuments as well as the Hot Springs Reservation in Arkansas (made a national park in 1921). The 1916 act directed the National Park Service to promote and regulate the use of national parks, monuments, and similar reservations in order to “conserve the scenery and the natural and historic objects and the wild life therein and to provide for the enjoyment of the same in such manner and by such means as will leave them unimpaired for the enjoyment of future generations.”
Before the establishment of the Service, park administration was under the direct supervision of the Secretary of the Interior. Most of the work was performed by the Patents and Miscellaneous Division until 1907 and thereafter by the Miscellaneous Section of Chief Clerk. On June 4, 1914, Mark Daniels was appointed General Superintendent and Landscape Engineer of the National Parks with headquarters in San Francisco. On December 10, 1915, Daniels was replaced by Robert B. Marshall, who was given the title Superintendent of National Parks with an office in Washington, D.C. Marshall resigned December 31, 1916, and was not replaced. Stephen T. Mather, who as Assistant to the Secretary of the Interior since January 1915 had been particularly concerned with the national parks, was appointed the first Director of the National Park Service in May 16, 1917.

An act of June 8, 1906 (34 Stat. 225), entitled “An Act for the Preservation of American Antiquities,” authorized the President to set apart by proclamation as national monuments lands owned or controlled by the United States containing “historic landmarks, historic and prehistoric structures, and other objects of historic or scientific interest.” Until 1933 such monuments were administered by the Secretary of the department which had jurisdiction over the areas concerned. Most monuments were administered by the Department of the Interior, but some were supervised by the Department of Agriculture and the War Department.

There has been some confusion in distinguishing between national parks and national monuments beyond the fact that national parks are established by act of Congress and national monuments by Presidential proclamation. The Park Service defines national parks as “spacious land areas essentially of primitive or wilderness character which contain scenery and natural wonders so outstanding in quality that their preservation intact has been provided for by their having been designated and set aside by the Federal Government for the benefit, enjoyment, and inspiration of the people.” It defines national monuments as “nationally significant landmarks, structures, objects, or areas of scientific or prehistoric interest so designated by the Federal Government for preservation and public use.” Typical national monuments are the Statue of Liberty, Fort Sumter, the Petrified Forest, and the Gila Cliff Dwellings.

In 1936 the National Park Service adopted the National Recreation Area concept as a guide for management of lands withdrawn around Lake Mead. This allowed for the formulation of specialized plans for facilities, recreational uses, and related regulations that were not normally accepted in other National Park System areas. In 1949 the term “National” was officially added to the titles of the recreational areas then in existence – Coulee Dam, Lake Mead, and Millerton Lake. Other national recreation areas were added later.

By Executive Order 6166 of June 10, 1933, the Service was expanded and redesignated the Office of National Parks, Buildings, and Reservations. An act of March 2, 1934 (48 Stat. 389), restored the name National Park Service. The expanded Service was in charge of the national monuments formerly administered by the Forest Service of the Department of Agriculture and the national monuments, national military parks, national battlefield parks and sites, and some national cemeteries formerly administered by the War Department. The Office of Public Buildings and Parks of the National Capital, the Arlington Memorial Bridge Commission, the Public Buildings Commission, the National Memorial Commission, and the Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway Commission were all abolished and their functions transferred to the Park Service. These changes put the Service in charge of all national parks and monuments and some other areas of historical significance, Federal parks and most Federal buildings in the District of Columbia, and some Federal buildings outside the District. In 1939 the responsibility for public buildings was transferred to the new Public Buildings Administration and the Federal Works Agency. The parks in the District of Columbia and surrounding areas that are designated as National Capital Parks are still administered by the National Park Service.

The first public park, Yellowstone, was established by an act of March 1, 1872 (17 Stat. 32). The other original National Parks in existence in 1933 were: Acadia, established 1919; Bryce Canyon, established in 1928; Carlsbad Caverns, established in 1930; Crater Lake, established in 1902; General Grant, established in 1890; Glacier, established in 1910; Grand Canyon, established in 1919; Grand Teton, established in 1929; Great Smoky Mountains, established for administration and protection in 1930, fully established in 1934; Hawaii, established in 1916; Hot Springs, established in 1921; Lassen Volcanic, established in 1916; Mesa Verde, established in 1906; Mount McKinley, established in 1917; Mount Rainier, established in 1899; Platt, established in 1902; Rocky Mountain, established in 1915; Sequoia, established in 1890; Sullys Hill, established in 1904; Wind Cave, established in 1903; Yosemite, established in 1890; and Zion, established in 1919.
National monuments under the supervision of the Department of the Interior and administered by the National Park Service in 1933 were Arches, Aztec Ruins, Capulin Mountain, Casa Grande, Chaco Canyon, Colorado, Craters of the Moon, Devils Tower, Dinosaur, El Morro, Fossil Cycad, George Washington’s Birthplace, Glacier Bay, Gran Quivira, Hovenweep, Katmai, Lewis and Clark Cavern, Montezuma Castle, Muir Woods, Natural Bridge, Navajo, Petrified Forest, Pinnacles, Pipe Spring, Rainbow Bridge, Scotts Bluff, Shoshone Caverns, Sitka, Tumacacori, Verendrye, Wupatki, and Yucca House.

National monuments transferred from the Department of Agriculture (administered by the Forest Service) in 1933 were Chiricahua, Devils Postpile, Gila Cliff Dwellings, Holy Cross, Jewel Cave, Lava Beds, Lehman Caves, Mount Olympus, Old Kasaan, Oregon Caves, Saguaro, Sunset Crater, Timpanogos Cave, Tonto, Walnut Canyon, and Wheeler.

National monuments transferred from the administration of the War Department in 1933 were Abraham Lincoln’s Birthplace, Big Hole Battlefield, Cabrillo, Castle Pinckney, Chalmette, Fort Marion, Fort Matanzas, Fort McHenry, Fort Niagara, Fort Pulaski, Fort Wood, Kennesaw Mountain, Kitty Hawk, Meriwether Lewis, Mound City Group, and White Plains Battlefield.


An act of August 21, 1935 (49 Stat. 666), provided for the establishment of national historic sites, including some owned by private organizations. (The act also established an Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments.) Other types of areas that have been established under the supervision of the Service are: national historical parks, national memorials, a national memorial park, national parkways, national recreation areas, and national seashores.

The National Park Service, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, is responsible for all aspects of park administration. These include the establishment and enforcement of regulations for use, protection from fire and other dangers, regulations of concession operators, investigations and recommendation of proposed new areas, land acquisition (including the extinguishment of private land titles to land within park boundaries), and construction and maintenance of roads and trails, buildings, and other structures. Increasing emphasis has been placed on research and educational work, known collectively as “interpretation.” This work includes the management of guided tours and lectures, the marking of nature trails, the maintenance of museums and libraries, and the preparation of publications and studies in history, archeology, natural history, and wildlife.

During the Depression years the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) and other emergency agencies provided funds for work in national park areas. The National Park Service was given technical supervision of CCC work in State and local park areas. A Park Service official served as the Interior Department representative on the CCC Advisory Council. In 1964 the National Park Service began operation of Job Corps Conservation Centers authorized by the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 (78 Stat. L. 508).

In 1934 the recreational demonstration project program for the development of submarginal lands into recreation areas was initiated by the Federal Emergency Relief Administration. In 1935 the land-acquisition aspect of this program was taken over by the Resettlement Administration, and the Park Service assumed the work of developing the areas. By an executive order of November 14, 1936, the Service was given full control of the program. Later, under the provisions of an act of June 6, 1942 (56 Stat. 326), most of the recreational demonstration projects and land were transferred to the States.
Other programs in which the Service participated were the Park, Parkway, and Recreation-Area Study, the Historic Sites Survey, the Historic American Buildings Survey, and the Archeological Salvage Program. During World War II the Service operated Civilian Public Service Camps for conscientious objectors. It has continued to cooperate with and assist the States in the development of public park and recreation-area facilities.

At first the central office of the National Park Service was small. It included the Director, and Assistant (later Associate) Director, a Chief Clerk, and an administrative and clerical staff. A position of Field Assistant to the Director was established in 1920 and redesignated Assistant Director (Field) in 1926. That position existed until 1929 when the incumbent, Horace M. Albright, became Director of the National Park Service and was not replaced as Assistant Director (Field).

The Engineering Division, established in 1917, was the first of several technical divisions. Others were the Landscape Engineering (later Landscape Architecture) Division (1918), Educational Division (1925), Forestry Division (1927), and Wildlife Division (1929). The names given are those by which the divisions were most commonly known; there were changes in their exact designations. The headquarters of these divisions were located in different cities and parks in the West; and some of them were moved frequently. In 1927 a Field Headquarters was established in San Francisco to coordinate the work of the field divisions. All of the division headquarters were then located either in San Francisco or nearby Berkeley. Beginning in 1930, eastern offices were established for some of the divisions to supervise work in the eastern parks. In the same year the transfer of supervision of technical activities from the Field Headquarters to the central office in Washington was begun.

There were some specialized branches in the central office before 1930. They included a unit concerned principally with administrative matters that became the Branch of Operations in 1930; a legal unit that developed into the Office of the Chief Counsel; and a Branch of Lands responsible chiefly for investigations of proposed park areas. The last-named was given many additional duties concerning emergency programs of the Depression, and its name was changed several times. In this inventory it is called the Branch of Recreation, Land Planning, and State Cooperation. The Branch of Research and Education was established in the Washington office in 1930 (its name was also changed several times); and the Educational Division and Wildlife Division in Berkeley was subordinated to it. In 1933 the headquarters of the Branch of Plans and Design, successor to the Landscape Architecture Division, was moved from San Francisco to Washington, D.C. In November 1933 a Branch of Forestry was established in Washington. The use of the term “Field Headquarters” for the San Francisco office was discontinued in 1935. When the Chief Engineer, head of the Branch of Engineering (formerly the Engineering Division), moved to Washington in 1937, the transfer process was completed. Duties of the technical divisions in the field that had not been transferred to Washington were assigned to the regional offices that were then established.

The organization of the Washington office has undergone many changes. The position of Associate Director was created in 1928. New branches and divisions were established for new or expanded activities. Until 1938 heads of major branches were usually designated Assistant Directors of the Service; thereafter they were usually called supervisors or chiefs.

In 1943 the position of Assistant Director was reestablished as part of the Service organization in the Chicago Office where the headquarters operation was moved during World War II. A second Assistant Director’s position was created in 1949. In 1954 the divisions in the Central Office were consolidated into five divisions: Administrative, Operations, Design and Construction, Interpretation, and Cooperative Activities. Administration and Operations were each supervised by an Assistant Director. The remaining divisions were supervised by Division Chiefs. In 1964 the number of Assistant Directors was increased to six. Their areas of responsibility were Administration, Cooperative Activities, Design and Construction, Operations, Resources Studies, and Specialized Services. In 1967 the first Deputy Director was named. There have been various consolidations, separations, and name changes since that time, however the organization has remained on a functional basis.

In 1937 four regional office were set up in Richmond, Virginia (Region 1), Omaha, Nebraska (Region 2), Oklahoma City, Oklahoma (Region 3; moved to Santa Fe, New Mexico in 1939), and San Francisco, California (Region 4)—each a small-scale replica of Washington headquarters, with a regional director, associate director, and regional branch chiefs. This arrangement has lasted. In 1955 a fifth regional office was established in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and in 1962 the National Capital Parks was made the sixth region.
In 1962 the regional offices were designated by their geographic areas: Southeast (Richmond), Midwest (Omaha), Southwest (Santa Fe), Western (San Francisco), Northeast (Philadelphia), and National Capital (Washington). A Pacific Northwest Region was established in 1970. In 1973 the Rocky Mountain and North Atlantic Regions were formed. The Alaska Region was formed in 1980. In 1995 the ten regions were restructured into seven field areas. In 1997 the field areas were redesignated regions. A detailed account of the development of the regional structure of the National Park Service is provided in Appendix 47 in this inventory.

Other major field offices established are those of the Office of Design and Construction, which opened field offices in 1954 in San Francisco (Western) and Philadelphia (Eastern). These offices became part of the Planning and Service Centers that were established in 1966.

In 1966 National Park Service field offices were established. The Seattle Field Office under the supervision of the Superintendent of Mount Rainier National Park; the Portland Field Office under the supervision of the Western Regional Office; the Los Angeles Field Office under the supervision of the Superintendent of Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks, and the Denver Field Office under the supervision of the Superintendent of Rocky Mountain National Park. In 1967 the Salt Lake City Field Office was established under the supervision of the Superintendent of Canyonlands National Park and the Great Lakes Area Field Office was established under the supervision of the Northeast Regional Office. The New England Field Area Office was established under the supervision of the Northeast Region in 1969.

Other field units were also including Archeological Centers, Training Centers, Museum Laboratories, and Cluster Offices.

In 1939 the work and personnel of the Wildlife Division were transferred from the Service to the Bureau of Fisheries and the Bureau of Biological Survey that were consolidated in 1940 to form the Fish and Wildlife Service. The Park Service has, however, continued to engage in wildlife work.

As a wartime measure, from August 1942 until October 1947, the central office of the Service was located in Chicago. A liaison office, with the Associate Director in charge, was maintained in Washington.

Superintendents were in charge of the individual parks and for a time custodians were in charge of most monuments. In time the title Custodian was discontinued. After World War II Superintendents were in charge of National Park System areas. Park rangers are responsible for protection against fire and other dangers and for the enforcement of park regulations. When appropriate, historians, naturalists, engineers, or other technical personnel are assigned to individual areas. From 1917 to 1937 park superintendents were responsible only to the Director of the Service. Since 1937 they have been responsible to the appropriate regional director. Occasionally several park areas were placed under one superintendent, who was designated as coordinating superintendent.

The records described in this inventory are those of the National Park Service that were in the National Archives facility at College Park, Maryland, on December 31, 2006. They are records of the Washington Office of the National Park Service. The records are designated as Record Group 79, Records of the National Park Service. Included are records of the Office of the Secretary of the Interior relating to national parks and monuments, 1872-1916; records of the War Department relating to areas transferred to the Park Service; general records of the Service; financial records; records of several officials; records of the Office of the Chief Counsel; records of some the branches and other administrative units; and the National Capital Region; records of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company and its predecessor, the Potomac Company, that were transferred to the Service after the Federal Government bought the canal in 1938; records of the Thomas Jefferson Memorial Commission; records of the Commission for the Celebration of the Two Hundredth Anniversary of the Birth of John Marshall; records of the Battle of New Orleans Sesquicentennial Celebration Commission; records of the Civil War Centennial Commission; records of the Woodrow Wilson Centennial Commission; and records of the National Park Service Centennial Commission. Also included are cartographic and photographic records; sound recordings; and digital or electronic records maintained apart from the textual records. Many records of regional offices and other field offices are kept in the National Archives regional centers.

There are related records in other record groups. In Record Group 48, Records of the Office of the Secretary of the Interior, are additional records for the period from 1872 until 1917, when the Secretary had immediate
responsibility for park administration, and for the period since 1917, when the Secretary has had supervisory control over the Park Service. War Department records relating to the use of troops in national parks until 1919 and the administration of areas transferred to the National Park Service in 1933 are in Record Group 77, Records of the Office of the Chief of Engineers; Record Group 92, Records of the Office of the Quartermaster General; Record Group 94, Records of the Adjutant General’s Office; Record Group 98, Records of United States Army Commands; Record Group 107, Records of the Office of the Secretary of War; and Record Group 153, Records of the Office of The Judge Advocate General (Army).

In Record Group 49, Records of the Bureau of Land Management, are records of the former General Land Office relating to park lands. In Record Group 42, Records of the Office of Public Buildings and Grounds, are records of the Office of Public Buildings and Public Parks of the National Capital and its predecessors and of commissions that were merged with the National Park Service in 1933. Records concerning the administration of public buildings by the National Park Service, 1933-39, are in Record Group 121, Records of the Public Buildings Service. Records concerning the activities of the Park Service in the District of Columbia are in Record Group 66, Records of the Commission of Fine Arts, and in Record Group 328, Records of the National Capital Planning Commission. Records of the Historic American Buildings Survey (HABS)/Historic American Engineering Record (HAER) Division, 1928-97, are in Record Group 515. Original drawings and related materials of the division are in the Library of Congress.

Records relating to programs conducted in cooperation with other agencies are in the following record groups: Record Group 22, Records of the Fish and Wildlife Service; Record Group 30, Records of the Bureau of Public Roads; Record Group 35, Records of the Civilian Conservation Corps; Record Group 57, Records of the Geological Survey; Record Group 69, Records of the Work Projects Administration; Record Group 90, Records of the Public Health Service; Record Group 95, Records of the Forest Service; Record Group 114, Records of the Natural Resources Conservation Service; Record Group 115, Records of the Bureau of Reclamation; Record Group 96, Records of the Farmers Home Administration; Record Group 135, Records of the Public Works Administration; and Record Group 187, Records of the National Resources Planning Board.

Records relating to legislation concerning the Park Service are in Record Group 46, Records of the United States Senate, and in Record Group 233, Records of the United States House of Representatives. Fiscal records concerning park administration are in Record Group 39, Records of the Bureau of Accounts (Treasury), and in Record Group 217, Records of the United States General Accounting Office.

In the 1966 inventory the entries for cartographic records were prepared by Laura E. Kelsay. The entries for still pictures are based on information supplied by John E. Maddox and those for motion pictures and sound recordings, by Thomas A. Devan. New and revised non-textual entries in the 2007 revised inventory were prepared with the assistance of Richard Smith for cartographic records, Edward McCarter for still pictures, and Daniel Rooney and Carrie Goeringer for motion pictures and sound recordings. The project team members who compiled many of the files title lists and aided in other descriptive work were Matthew J. Kasprzak and Carolyn M. Bowers.

**DIRECTORS OF THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE**

- Stephen T. Mather, appointed May 16, 1917
- Horace M. Albright, appointed January 12, 1929
- Arno B. Cammerer, appointed August 10, 1933
- Newton B. Drury, appointed August 20, 1940
- Arthur E. Demaray, appointed April 1, 1951
- Conrad L. Wirth, appointed December 9, 1951
- George B. Hartzog, Jr., appointed January 8, 1964
- Ronald H. Walker, appointed January 7, 1973
- Gary Everhardt, appointed January 13, 1975
- William J. Whalen, appointed July 5, 1977
- Russell E. Dickenson, appointed May 5, 1980
- William Penn Mott, Jr., appointed May 17, 1985
- James M. Ridenour, appointed April 17, 1989
- Roger G. Kennedy, appointed June 1, 1993
- Robert G. Stanton, appointed August 4, 1997
- Fran P. Mainella, appointed July 18, 2001
- Mary A. Bomar, appointed October 17, 2006
INVENTORY


Described below, in entries 1-4, are records of the Office of the Secretary of the Interior relating to the administration of parks and monuments before the establishment of the National Park Service. They are records that were transferred to the National Park Service but were kept apart from the records created by the Service. Other records of the Office of the Secretary were merged with the records of the Park Service. Most important of those are the records, 1907-16, removed from the Central Classified Files of the Office of the Secretary which are now in equivalent series of records of the National Park Service (see entries 9 and 10). Other records, chiefly copies of letters sent, 1872-1907, which could not be easily segregated are in Record Group 48, Records of the Office of the Secretary of the Interior.


Arranged alphabetically by name of park and thereunder chronologically by date of receipt, although some records on a particular subject or, infrequently, from a particular source are grouped together. There are records for the following parks for the years indicated: Crater Lake National Park, 1902-07; Hot Springs Reservation, 1877-1907; Mesa Verde National Park, 1906-07; Mount Rainier National Park, 1900-1907; Platt National Park (Sulphur Springs Reservation), 1901-07; Sequoia and General Grant National Parks, 1890-1907; Sully’s Hill Park, 1904-06; Wind Cave National Park, 1899-1907; Yellowstone National Park, 1872-1907; and Yosemite National Park, 1890-1907. For some parks a few documents are dated earlier or later than the years indicated. At the end of the series are some records relating to the Casa Grande Ruins (including monthly reports up to 1915), various national monuments, proposed parks and monuments, antiquities, and other subjects.

Letters received mainly by the Patents and Miscellaneous Divisions of the Office of the Secretary, but including some received by the Lands and Railroads, Indian Territory, and other divisions. Included also, usually as enclosures, are maps, plans, specifications, contracts, leases, bonds, bids, petitions, affidavits, memorandums, copies of letters sent, photographs, newspaper clippings, printed documents, estimates, vouchers, receipts, payrolls, financial statements, and other records. Most of the letters are from park superintendents, but there are also letters from the President, Members of Congress, the War Department, the General Land Office, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the Department of Agriculture, the Geological Survey, forest rangers, special investigators, members of commissions, residents in and near park areas, concession operators and applicants for concessions, attorneys, applicants for employment, members of conservation societies, and others. The letters concern establishment of parks and related legislation; appropriations; rules and regulations; surveys and boundaries; construction, maintenance, use, and management of facilities; concessions to private operators; fire control; protection of animals and scenic attractions; intruders on park lands; claims of persons to land or other resources in park areas; investigations; administrative matters; and many other subjects. For some parks there are subjects of special importance, such as protection of the buffalo at Yellowstone Park and the use of water from Yosemite Park by the city of San Francisco. Most of the letters have an endorsement on the back or on a cover sheet giving information about the letter and the action taken on it.

Except during the earliest years, letters were assigned file numbers by the divisions of the Office of the Secretary that handled them. Usually such numbers were assigned in order of receipt, beginning again each year, without subject or other breakdown. Beginning in July 1905 the Patents and Miscellaneous Division numbered letters relating to parks and reservations separately. Only a small proportion of the file numbers in any set were assigned to the letters relating to one park, however. Some of the letters relating to Yellowstone National Park have been reproduced by the National Archives as part of Microfilm Publication 62.

For registers and an index to letters received by the Patents and Miscellaneous Division concerning parks and reservations beginning in July 1905, see entries 2 and 3. Earlier letters received concerning parks and reservations were not registered and indexed separately, and the registers and indexes for them are among the records of the Office of the Secretary of the Interior in the National Archives (Record Group 48). The record copies of letters sent relating to parks are also among the records of the Office of the Secretary; they are in bound volumes and could not
be segregated easily. Beginning about June 1907, the Office of the Secretary filed both incoming and outgoing correspondence under a central filing system. Records filed under this system that later were transferred to the National Park Service are described in entry 9. Other correspondence of the Office of the Secretary relating to national parks before the National Park Service was established is included in the records of the Chief Clerk (entry 4).

2. INDEX TO LETTERS RECEIVED BY THE PATENTS AND MISCELLANEOUS DIVISION RELATING TO NATIONAL PARKS AND RESERVATIONS. 1905-07. 1 vol. 3 in.

The entries are arranged alphabetically by name or subject.

Gives years and file numbers of letters received from individuals and offices and relating to certain subjects. For letters relating to specific parks and some other subjects there is a further breakdown by subject. Black ink is used for file references to letter writers and red ink, for references to subjects. For registers, see entry 3. For the letters, see entry 1. Before July 1, 1905, letters concerning parks and reservations were indexed as part of the miscellaneous letters received by the divisions, and those indexes are among the records of the Office of the Secretary of the Interior now in the National Archives (Record Group 48).

3. REGISTERS OF LETTERS RECEIVED BY THE PATENTS AND MISCELLANEOUS DIVISION RELATING TO NATIONAL PARKS AND RESERVATIONS. 1905-07. 2 vols. 4 in.

Arranged chronologically by date of receipt. For an index, see entry 2. Most of the letters are among the records described in entry 1. Before July 1905 letters concerning parks and reservation were registered as miscellaneous letters received; and the registers are among the records of the Office of the Secretary of the Interior now in the National Archives (Record Group 48).

Entries for individual letters give file number and heading, date of receipt, name and address of writer, date and subject of letter, indication of action taken, and often cross references to related records.


Arranged alphabetically by name of park of other area with some general records arranged by subject: General, Casa Grande National Monument, Glacier National Park, Hot Springs Reservation, Mesa Verde National Park, Mount Rainier National Park, Platt National Park (formerly Sulphur Springs Reservation), Sequoia and General Grant National Parks, Yellowstone National Park, Yosemite National Park, and Wind Cave National Park.

Correspondence, reports, memorandums, legal opinions, congressional documents, maps, and other records, mostly copies. Many of them relate to legislation and legal questions. For most of the records of the Office of the Secretary relating to national parks before the establishment of the National Park Service, see entries 1 and 9.

RECORDS OF THE WAR DEPARTMENT RELATING TO NATIONAL PARKS, 1892-1937

5. WAR DEPARTMENT RECORDS. 1892-1937. 36 ft.

Arranged alphabetically by name of area with some general records at the end, thereunder by office of origin, and thereunder according to the filing system of the office – usually a modification of the decimal classification system of the Quartermaster Corps. The subject areas are Abraham Lincoln National Park; Antietam Battlefield; Appomattox Court House Monument; Battle Ground National Cemetery; Big Hole Battlefield; Brices Cross Roads Monument; Cabrillo Monument; Castle Pickney National Monument; Chalmette National Monument; Chattanooga National Cemetery (1st set); Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park; Cowpens Battleground; Chattanooga National Cemetery (2nd set); Fort Donelson National Military Park; Fredericksburg National Cemetery; Gettysburg National Cemetery; Gettysburg National Military Park; Guilford Courthouse; Kennesaw Mountain National Monument; Kings Mountain National Military Park; Fort Marion National Monument; Fort Matanzas National Monument; Fort McHenry National Park; Meriwether Lewis National
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Monument; Monocacy Battlefield; Moore’s Creek National Military Park; Petersburg National Military Park; Poplar Grover National Cemetery; Rules and Regulations; Fort Pulaski National Monument; Shiloh National Cemetery; Statue of Liberty (microfilmed); Stones River National Military Park; Vicksburg National Cemetery; Vicksburg National Military Park; Wilderness National Military Park; White Plains Battlefield; Yorktown National Cemetery; National Military Parks, General File; National Monuments, General File; and New Eschota Memorial. Some War Department records have been interfiled with the Central Classified Files of the Park Service (entry 10). For field records of areas under War Department supervision, see entries 163, and 164. Also see entries 25-33, and 35, in Appendix 46.

Included are correspondence, memorandums, narrative and statistical reports, historical summaries, copies of contracts and leases, estimates, specifications, bids, requisitions, purchase orders, sales bills, vouchers, time sheets, payrolls, maps, plans, photographs, clippings, and congressional documents relating to military parks, cemeteries, monuments, and other areas that were under the supervision of the War Department until they were transferred to the National Park Service in 1933. Most of the records were transferred to the Service about 1937. There are records from the Office of the Chief of Engineers, the Office of the Quartermaster General, the Office of the Quartermaster Supply Officer, quartermaster offices in corps areas, quartermaster depots, and from park officials. They relate to the establishment of areas, acquisition of land, construction (especially of monuments and markers), restoration, maintenance, supplies and equipment, personnel, and other subjects.

The microfilm copy of the records concerning the Statue of Liberty are in Stack 150 - Row 01/ Compartment 01/ Shelf 03. The microfilm also includes a copy of the records concerning the Statue of Liberty National Monument found in boxes 2387-2409 of the Central Classified Files, 1907-49, described in entry 10 in this inventory.


Arranged chronologically. Many of the early entries are synopses of letters received.

Handwritten copies of letters received, chiefly from the Office of the Quartermaster General, concerning appointment of the Superintendent, preparation of records relating to existing graves and burials, transmitting vouchers and information about accounts, hiring laborers, purchasing supplies and equipment, assisting visitors, constructing and repairing roads, and the general care and maintenance of the cemetery.


Arranged chronologically.

Handwritten copies of letters sent concerning expenses associated with the construction, maintenance, and administration of the cemetery. Interspersed are a few letters to private individuals responding to questions about the cemetery.

8. CASH ACCOUNT BOOK (VICKSBURG NATIONAL CEMETERY). August 18, 1880–December 30, 1905. 1 vol. 1 in.

Chiefly arranged by fiscal year, thereunder by type of entry, and thereunder in chronological order. There are some separate sets of entries showing labor and supplies expenses for the construction of new roads.

The entries grouped by fiscal year show maintenance and labor expenses for the cemetery and roadways. The entries usually give the names of the laborers and the types of supplies purchased.
RECORDS OF THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

GENERAL RECORDS


Arranged for the most part alphabetically by name of park and thereunder alphabetically by subject. There are records concerning the following parks: Acadia, Crater Lake, Glacier, Grand Canyon, Hawaii, Hot Springs, Lassen Volcanic, Mesa Verde, Mount McKinley, Mount Rainier, Platt, Rocky Mountain, Sequoia (including General Grant), Sully’s Hill, Wind Cave, Yellowstone, Yosemite, and Zion. There are also records concerning Petrified Forest, Pinnacles, and Tumacacori National Monuments, and general records not relating to a specific area. A file title list appears as Appendix 1 in this inventory.

Included are letters received and copies of letters sent by the Office of the Secretary of the Interior until 1917 and thereafter by the Park Service, memorandums, narrative and statistical reports, contracts, bonds, permits, affidavits, maps, plats, specifications, photographs, tables, financial statements, vouchers, estimates, printed documents, pamphlets and other publications, clippings, press releases, bulletins, and processed procedural material. Most of the correspondence is with park superintendents and other field officials, but there is also correspondence with the President, the Secretary and other officials of the Department of the Interior (especially after 1916), Members of Congress, the War Department, the General Land Office, the Bureau of Public Roads, other departments and bureaus, forest rangers, concessionaires and leaseholders, applicants for concessions and permits, contractors, shippers, members of conservation societies and similar organizations, persons residing in and near park areas, park visitors, applicants for employment, and others.

The series of Park Service records covers a broad range of subjects. Typical headings are: administration, appropriations, automobiles, boundaries, buildings, complaints, disbursing clerk, employment, expenditures, fires, inspection and investigations, lands, legislation, maps, museums, nature study, privileges (concessions, leases, permits, and the like), publications, receipts and revenues, repairs, and improvements, reports, roads, rules and regulations, sanitation, supplies, telephone and telegraph service, timber, travel, troops, vouchers, water supply, and wild animals. For many of the headings there are subheadings, also arranged alphabetically. The individual documents under a heading or subheading are arranged chronologically.

For the years 1907-25 this is the principal series of records of the Office of the Secretary of the Interior and the National Park Service relating to national parks. The series includes records originally filed under the classification system used in the Office of the Secretary and records designated with the decimal classifications developed by the Park Service (see entry 10). A few records are dated before 1907. For the years beginning with 1925 the records described in entry 10 are the principal series of records for the National Park Service. The two series overlap, however, and there is not immediate way of determining in which series a particular file is located. For earlier letters received by the Office of the Secretary of the Interior relating to national parks, see entry 1. Earlier letters sent are in Record Group 48, Records of the Office of the Secretary of the Interior.

10. CENTRAL CLASSIFIED FILES. 1907-49. 1,571 ft.

All the records are arranged in accordance with the same decimal classification system (see Appendix 2 for a select list of headings). Within each decimal classification the records are often subdivided by more specific subjects or by names of park, individuals, States, government agencies, or other appropriate headings, most frequently in alphabetical order. Occasionally, particularly in the 885-01 classification relating to Emergency Conservation Work (later Civilian Conservation Corps), other decimal classifications are used as subheadings. In other instances, particularly in the 900 classification (concessions), the decimal system has not been followed strictly, and all the subheadings relating to a particular subject or individual have been filed together. Some records not designated as part of the decimal system have been inserted in appropriate places, especially records concerning specific projects conducted under different programs. Within individual headings and subheadings, documents are usually fastened together in chronological order, but many loose items have been inserted. A file title list appears as Appendix 2 in this inventory.
Included are letters received, copies of letters sent, narrative and statistical reports, memorandums, minutes, contracts, permits, bonds, opinions, decisions, congressional bills and documents, printed copies of acts of Congress, bulletins, orders, circulars, manuals, charts, schedules, press releases, addresses, completed questionnaires, estimates and justifications, requisitions, vouchers, maps, plats, photographs, clippings, and publications. Most of the correspondence is with park superintendents and other field officials, but there is also correspondence with the President, Members of Congress, the Office of the Secretary of the Interior, other Federal offices, State and local officials, concessionaires, land owners, manufacturers and merchants, shippers, conservation societies and similar organizations, scholarly institutions, and others. Some records of commissions and special officers and some records transferred from the War Department (see entry 5) have been incorporated.

There are general records, records relating to each park in alphabetical order, and records relating specifically or in general to regional offices, monuments, historical parks, memorial parks, military parks, battlefield sites and parks, historic sites, memorials, cemeteries, parkways, recreational areas, National Capital Parks, and historic sites not federally owned. Frequently, however, records relating to an individual area are with the general records. Appendix 1 lists areas for which there are records in these files.

The records under the decimal system overlap chronologically those filed under the system described in entry 9. The decimal system was begun in 1925 but was not in full operation for several more years. Many older files were converted to the decimal system, but some records continued to be filed under the old system. There is no immediate way of determining in which series a particular file will be found.

11. ADMINISTRATIVE FILES. 1949-71. 1,158 ft.

Arranged in two subseries, 1949-69 (boxes 1-2622) and 1969-71 (boxes 2623-2780) and thereunder by a subject numeric file classification scheme. The main subject headings are: Administration, Concessions, Development, Fiscal, Forestry, History, Information, Lands and Recreational Planning, Laws and Legal Matters, Natural Science, Personnel, and Supplies and Equipment. The main sets of files that precede this series are the Central Files, 1907-39 (entry 9) and the Central Classified Files 1907-49 (entry 10). A file title list appears as Appendix 3 in this inventory.

The records include correspondence, memorandums, minutes of meetings, administrative issuances, periodic reports, cooperative agreements, copies of legislation, press releases, petitions, boundary status reports, plans and drawings, newspaper clippings, photographs, and maps. The records concern Service organization, budget estimates and appropriations, land acquisition, boundary adjustments, construction and maintenance of buildings, construction of roads and trails, museum exhibits and interpretive activities, archeological and historical research, compilation of area histories, Park dedications, concessions contracts and permits, water resources and facilities, wildlife management, forest fire control, predator and rodent control, geological features, park visitor safety, assessment of damage done to park areas by natural disasters, cooperation with conservation organizations, development of Master Plans, the Mission 66 Program, the Job Corps Program, proposed parks, State parks, international parks, assessment of historic structures, Service training programs, personnel matters, national defense activities, and related subjects.

Sites are entered by the designation that applied during the time span of these files. Some areas have since changed designation, for example from Memorial to Monument. Frequently information about specific sites is located in the regional files.

12. INDEX FILES. 1949-71. 49 ft.

The records are arranged in alphabetical groups and thereunder chronologically. A file title list appears as Appendix 4 in this inventory.

The records are chiefly copies of letters sent, but there are a few telegrams. The subjects relate to the operations and policies of the National Park Service. There are also letters concerning personnel matters, Federal legislation, and cooperation with Federal and State agencies and private organizations; and responding to comments on National Parks Service programs from private individuals. The letters are signed by the Director, Assistant Director, Chiefs of Divisions, and staff specialists.
Many of the letters carry a file reference to the incoming letter that initiated the response. That letter can be found among the Administrative Files, 1949-69, described as entry 11 in this inventory.

13. MISCELLANEOUS ADMINISTRATIVE RECORDS. 1933-68. 3 ft.

Arranged by a decimal classification system (see entry 10) or by subject. A file title list appears as Appendix 5 in this inventory.

The records include correspondence, memorandums, reports, copies of legislation, press releases, newspaper clippings, handwritten notes, maps, blueprints, and photographs. The records chiefly concern the establishment of Civilian Conservation Corps camps and development of Recreational Demonstration Projects. There are also records relating to the transfer of the completed Recreational Demonstration Projects sites to the States; proposed parks, parkways, and national seashores; boundaries of parks and monuments; cooperation with other government agencies; and parkway design and construction projects.

14. INDEX TO SUPERINTENDENTS’ MONTHLY REPORTS. 1923-35. 1 in.

Arranged by type of park site (National Parks, National Historical Parks, National Military Parks, National Battlefield Sites, National Cemeteries, and National Monuments) and thereunder alphabetically by park. A few cards at the end show reports from the Field Division of Education, Branch of Engineering, Branch of Forestry, Museum Division, Branch of Plans and Design, and Wildlife Division.

The 3”x 5” index cards show the months and years reports for each site were received. The reports are described in entry 16. Most of the cards also show the date the site was established.

15. CHRONOLOGICAL LIST OF SUPERINTENDENTS’ MONTHLY REPORTS. 1923-35. 2 booklets. 1 in.

Each page of the booklets shows the reports received that month beginning with December 1923 going to December 1935. The records are described in entry 16.

16. SUPERINTENDENTS’ MONTHLY REPORTS. 1923-35. 25 ft.

The reports are arranged by type of park site (National Parks, National Historical Parks, National Military Parks, National Battlefield Sites, National Cemeteries, and National Monuments) and thereunder alphabetically by name of site. An index to the reports is described in entry 14.

Narrative reports concerning park administration, construction, maintenance, personnel matters, fish and wildlife, concessions, Emergency Conservation Work, and related subjects. Some reports also include statistical tallies of visitors, reports by the Chief Ranger, meteorological summaries, nature notes (usually brochures), newspaper clippings, and photographs.


Arranged alphabetically by region followed by park areas, support offices, park group offices, and other sites. A list of the reports appears as Appendix 6 in this inventory.

The contents of the reports do not follow a standard format. The report time frames vary but are chiefly fiscal years or calendar years. Some reports from regions include detailed reports of organizational units. A few reports include photographs. Some reports are accompanied by booklets, brochures, and programs. Some files contain a site information sheet for 1991 instead of an annual report. Many later reports are designated “annual performance plans.”

18. PROCESSED ISSUANCES. 1940-47. 9 ft.
Arranged chronologically until April 1944. Thereafter there is a preliminary breakdown by employee
distribution or nature of content.

Chiefly mimeographed copies of memorandums sent to regional directors and other field officers and to
employees in the central office. There are also some orders, circulars, bulletins, directories, and other issuances of
the Park Service, the Office of the Secretary of the Interior, and other offices. Most relate to procedural matters;
other give statements of policy or information. Most are designated by a decimal classification of the Central
Classified Files, and another copy is usually with the records described in entry 10.

19. ADMINISTRATIVE MEMORANDUMS. 1942-69. 5 ft.

Arranged by type of memorandum and thereunder by assigned number or chronologically. Related records are
described in entry 18.

The records include General and Regional Office (RO) Memorandums (1942-45); Field Office (FO) General
Memorandums (1944-55); Washington Office (WO) Memorandums (1951-69); Budget and Finance (BF) Letters,
1950-67; FAO (Field Accounting Office) and FFO (Field Finance Office) Memorandums, 1950-65; Delegation of
Authority Memorandums, 1954-58; FPO (Field Personnel Office) Memorandums, 1957-60; and Informational
Memorandums, 1960-69. The memorandum subjects include the interpretation of regulations, budget and
accounting matters, organizational changes, status of legislation, appropriations, personnel matters, and procedures
for preparing and submitting reports. There are also memorandums from the Office of the Secretary of the Interior
and the Bureau of the Budget. Some memorandums are accompanied by press releases, minutes of meetings,
speeches, copies of forms, organization charts, lists of employees and Park sites, and printed booklets and brochures.

20. ADMINISTRATIVE MANUALS AND HANDBOOKS. ca. 1944-70. 23 ft.

Arranged by type of record. The Administrative Manual volumes are arranged by assigned number; the
Handbooks are arranged alphabetically by title. A list of the series contents is in the first box.

The bulk of the records consist of the Organization Volume of the Administrative Manual; the Administrative
Manual subject volumes; and Handbooks. Also included are parts of the [Interior] Departmental Manual and a copy
of National Park Service Officials dated July 1, 1969. Most of the Administrative Manual Volumes and Handbooks
are accompanied by revisions in the form of amendments and releases.

The first National Park Service Administrative Manual was compiled in 1932. Beginning in 1958 sections of
the manual are converted into separate handbooks.


Arranged chronologically.

Processed minutes of staff meetings held by National Park Service Directors Conrad L. Wirth and George B.
Hartzog, Jr. Agenda items include budget and legislative matters, personnel actions, status of task group
assignments and actions, cooperation with advisory groups and commissions, and discussion about proposed and
ongoing Service programs. There are a few graphs and charts. The meetings were held at approximately two-week
intervals.

22. ORGANIZATION CHARTS. 1927-49. 1 in.

Arranged chronologically. For other charts, see the 201-13.1 classification of the Central Classified Files (entry
10). A list of the charts appears as Appendix 7 in this inventory.

Chiefly printed copies of charts of the Department of the Interior and Park Service.

23. ORGANIZATION CHARTS. 1934-71. 1 oversize binder. 1½ in.
The charts are arranged by organizational unit or function and thereunder chronologically. The records are contained in a large binder. A list of the charts appears as Appendix 8 in this inventory.

Many of the older charts contain functional statements for organizational units. Some charts also list personnel and show salary information.

24. RECORDS CONCERNING THE NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION. 1923-34. 5 ft.

For the most part arranged in rough chronological order, with some separate records concerning legislation and some separate clippings and published reports.

Letters received, copies of letters sent, processed copies of meetings of the Commission, congressional bills and documents, acts, clippings, maps, and other records relating to the establishment and activities of the Commission and its relations with the Park Service. The Director of the Park Service was a member of the Commission. Other records relating to the Commission are among the Central Classified Files (entry 10), especially under the 871 classification of the general records and among the records relating to National Capital Parks.

25. A REPORT ON THE PROPOSED UPPER MISSISSIPPI RIVER NATIONAL PARK. October 8, 1930. 1 vol. ½ in.

A typescript report by Roger W. Toll on the proposed Upper Mississippi River National Park. The report includes photographs and maps. The survey, authorized by Public Law 71-358 signed by the President on June 16, 1930, directed the National Park Service to investigate the feasibility of establishing a national park in the States of Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin, and Minnesota.


Arranged by State, thereunder by type of form, and thereunder alphabetically by name of site, county or assigned number. The States represented are: Arkansas, Illinois, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Tennessee, and Wisconsin. There are two general files at the end of the series.

The “Analysis of Area Investigation Forms” show the State, County, name of the area under consideration, nearest town, land ownership, administering agency, acreage, miles from the river, general physical characteristics, facilities, types of activities, operating season, accommodations, potential development, and evaluation and remarks. The “Historical Inventory Forms” show the State, County, name of the site, location, history and importance, description of the physical setting and structures or remains, ownership, administering agency, state of development, parkway historical theme, assessment of parkway possibilities, and sources of information.

The general files contain monthly information bulletins for members of the Mississippi River Parkway Commission titled The Mississippi Parkway Survey, December 1949 to August 1951; and summary sheets for each State including a history of the State, and a list and brief description of State recreation areas, places of interest, and cities. The Commission comprised representatives of the ten States along the Mississippi River.

The survey, authorized by Public Law 81-262, directed the Bureau of Public Roads and National Park Service to conduct a joint survey “to determine the feasibility of constructing a parkway from the source to the mouth” of the Mississippi River. The proposed project was later renamed the Great River Road.

27. CORRESPONDENCE OF THE WESTERN MUSEUM LABORATORY CONCERNING WILLIAM HENRY JACKSON. 1935-41. ¼ in.

Arranged in chronological order.

Letters received, letters sent, telegrams, and lists of proposed paintings dated May 4, 1935 to August 31, 1937, and two Department of the Interior press releases dated March 31, 1940 and April 4, 1941. The records concern
Jackson’s employment by the Western Museum Laboratory. He completed a series painting on western subjects, including emigrants, Native Americans, and scenic vistas, for display in educational exhibits in museums in western parks.

28. **RECORDS CONCERNING PRESIDENT HARDING’S TRIP TO YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK.** 1923. ¼ in.

Four processed documents: a circular letter, two memorandums, and a press release, concerning the schedule and itinerary for President Warren G. Harding’s trip to Yosemite National Park in July 1923.

29. **RECORDS CONCERNING THE LONG-RANGE REQUIREMENTS TASK FORCE.** 1962-64. 4 ft.

Arranged by subject or type of record.

The records include draft reports of the Task Force, memorandums, statements, press releases, tabulated opinion surveys of National Park Service personnel, interview notes, reference materials, and other records. Also included are records concerning the Mission 66 Advisory Committee, 1957-60, and notes from a Personnel Instruction Meeting at Region 2 headquarters, October 6-18, 1941. The Task Force, which began work in June 1962, was charged with assessing the future needs of the Service and establishing long-range goals to guide the Service after the conclusion of the Mission 66 Program. The work focused on the Service organizational structure, use of manpower, and methods of operations. The recommendations of the Task Force were published in a pamphlet titled “Road to the Future: Long Range Objectives, Goals, and Guidelines.”


Arranged by Park Service site.

Chiefly lists of contractors subject to compliance reporting under Executive Orders No. 10925 and No. 11114 and directives issued by the President’s Committee on Equal Employment Opportunity. There are also forms listing contractors surveyed for compliance, lists of compliance reviews conducted or projected, and memorandums concerning administration of the program within the National Park Service.


Arranged by subject or type of record.

The records include correspondence, press releases, agenda, a bound copy of The Vail Agenda, and other documents concerning a three-day symposium held at Vail, Colorado, October 7-10, 1991, as part of the celebration of the 75th anniversary of the National Park Service. The symposium was co-sponsored with the World Wildlife Fund and Conservation Foundation, Harvard University’s John F. Kennedy School of Government, and the National Park Foundation. The symposium was titled “Protecting Our National Parks: Challenges and Strategies for the 21st Century.”

Related records include printed materials concerning the 50th and 65th anniversaries of the National Park Service, draft reports from working groups that contributed to the symposium’s findings, background information for the working groups, comments by Park Service officials and staff on the symposium report (titled The Vail Agenda), memorandums discussing ways to implement recommendations made in the symposium report, audio tapes of panel discussions held at the Vail meeting, and photographs of meeting events.

Also included are records dating from 1983 concerning evaluations of National Park Service programs, the organizational structure, and functions of organizational units. The records concern an organizational realignment of the National Park Service headquarters and field offices.

32. **RECORDS CONCERNING THE REORGANIZATION OF THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE.** 1993-95. 5 ft.
Arranged by subject. There is an agency-compiled file title list in the first box.

The records include restructuring plans, processed and draft reports, organization charts, memorandums, printed copies of electronic mail, summaries of meetings, a “Proposal/Recommendation for Restructuring the National Park Service,” with critical comments, and newsletters. The records were generated by individuals, working groups, and Washington Office and Regional officials of the National Park Service in response to a restructuring plan issued by the Director of the National Park Service in 1994. In addition to comments and reaction to the proposal, areas addressed include exploring the concept cluster offices; projecting the of staffing needs of support and cluster offices; the post reorganization boundaries, organization, operation, and staffing and of cluster offices; defining the organization and responsibilities of Support Offices; establishment of a National Leadership Council to advise the Director of the National Park Service. Files in boxes 8-11 were collected by Heather Huyck, the head of Strategic Planning for the National Park Service


Arranged chronologically.

Periodic summaries of agency news relating to administration, natural and cultural resources, parks operation and education, pending legislation, international affairs, media inquiries, American Indian liaison activities, and other subjects. Also included are handwritten notes, copies of newspaper clippings, and press releases.

34. NATURE NOTES. 1927-35. 9 in.

Arranged for the most part alphabetically by area and thereunder chronologically. The areas are Acadia National Park, Colonial National Monument (Historical Notes), Crater Lake National Park, Glacier National Park, Grand Canyon National Park, Hawaii National Park, Mount Rainier National Park, Rocky Mountain National Park, Southwestern National Monuments (Monthly Reports), Yellowstone National Park, and Yosemite National Park. Also see the 504-11 classification of the Central Classified Files (entry 10).

Periodic publications of individual parks and monuments. Some copies of monthly reports are included.

35. CLIPPINGS. 1915-25. 46 vols. 7 ft.

Arranged alphabetically by park or other subject and thereunder in rough chronological order.

Newspaper and magazine clippings and a few other items mounted in scrapbooks with some loose duplicates.

RECORDS OF THE NATIONAL PARK SYSTEM ADVISORY BOARD

The National Park System Advisory Board was originally established in 1928 as an informal group of five educators known as the Committee on Study of Educational Problems in National Parks. Appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, this body was to study and report on the “educational possibilities of the national parks.” From their findings it was concluded that a committee of persons appointed by the Secretary should be permanently maintained “whose duty it shall be to advise the Director of National Parks on matters of educational policy.” As a result, the National Park Service Educational Advisory Board was created in 1929. Upon transfer of the administration of military parks and monuments from the War Department to the Department of the Interior, it was clear that this current Board lacked the required level of “historical research and interpretation” to maintain the necessary educational duties. While the previous committees were informal and lacked congressional approval, official authority was granted by the passing of the Historic Sites Act of August 21, 1935 (49 Stat. 666). The Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments was thus established.

The main purpose of the Advisory Board is to apply the standards for the recognition of historic sites laid out in the 1935 Act and to promote an education program based on the national contributions of each site in the “fields of history, archaeology, architecture, and human geography.” Areas possessing scenic or natural value are to be held equally significant as those relating to historical and archaeological matters. Working directly with the National
Park Service, “the Board advises the Secretary of the Interior on matters relating to National Parks and to the administration on the Historic Sites Act.” In addition, it may recommend policies to the Secretary pertaining to “the restoration, reconstruction, conservation, and general administration of historic and archaeological sites, buildings, and properties.”

The Advisory Board is composed of members who are appointed by the Secretary of the Interior and serve in six-year terms without pay. The Board officers are a chairman, vice-chairman, and secretary. A few years after its official establishment, the position of a permanent Executive Officer was added. This appointee, selected from among the personnel of the National Park Service, has the duty of serving as a “direct liaison between the Park Service and the Board” and also prepares meetings, agenda, and oversees all other operational functions.

There are also records concerning the Advisory Board in the Administrative Files, 1949-71, file A16 (entry 11).

36. RECORDS RELATING TO ADMINISTRATION AND MEMBERSHIP. 1945-66. 1 ft.

Arranged by subject and thereunder chronologically.

Most of the records are memorandums and general correspondence regarding the policies, functions, and development of the organization. There are also reports, affidavits, congressional acts, executive orders, newspaper articles, press releases, and photographs. Of particular significance are records that describe the criteria developed by the Board for historic sites, buildings, and objects; and records that document discussion about the overall restoration policy of the National Park System. There are also files that contain biographies and correspondence of board members.

37. MINUTES OF MEETINGS OF THE NATIONAL PARK SYSTEM ADVISORY BOARD. 1936-83. 3½ ft.

Arranged chronologically by meeting date.

These records deal with Board policies and evaluations of historic sites, buildings, and monuments. Most of the files contain a contents index, meeting agenda outlines, and attendee lists. Some minutes are accompanied by memorandums, reports, and correspondence.

38. RECORDS RELATING TO FIELD TRIPS. 1965-75. 2 ft.

Arranged chronologically by meeting year as follows: Alaska, 1965; Everglades, San Juan, Virgin Islands, 1966; Canyonlands, Glen Canyon, 1967; Redwoods, North Cascades, 1968; Field Trip, Cancelled (Northeastern Areas, Great Lakes Areas, Hawaii Areas), 1969-70; Tucson, Arizona, etc., 1970; Advisory Board Teams’ Field Trips, 1971-72; Grand Canyon, 1971; Special Study Report and News Release, 1972; Requests for Special Study Report, 1972-73; Master Copy of Special Study Report, 1971-72; Canadian Field Trip, 1972; 1973 Field Trip (Northeastern Areas, Great Lakes Areas, Hawaii Areas), 1969-72; Field Trip, Cancelled, Hawaii, 1974; Golden Gate National Recreation Area, 1974; Gateway National Recreation Area, 1974; Voyageurs and Isle Royale National Park, 1974; Gateway National Recreation Area, 1975.

Most of the records are correspondence, memorandums, itineraries, and reports addressing the major issues of concern for each meeting location. Also included are attendee lists, expense reports, brochures, pamphlets, newspapers, press releases, and photographs. Included in the records pertaining to the Canadian Field Trip are organizational charts of the Canadian National Park System.

39. CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARKS. 1974-86. 6 in.

Arranged chronologically and thereunder by subject.

A majority of the records are correspondence and reports relating to specific requests and evaluations of sites for landmark status. There are records concerning various World War II related recommendations such as areas in
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the Pacific Theater, individual naval warships, the bombers Enola Gay and Bock’s Car, and Japanese-American Internment Camps; and Civil War sites such as Ulysses S. Grant’s boyhood home, White Haven, and the USS Monitor. Also significant are records relating to specific NASA exploration vehicles and technology; the Kennecott Mines in Alaska; a memorandum noting a survey of historic sites and buildings of Black Americans in United States history; and letters requesting withdrawal of sites and artifacts from consideration for landmark status.

RECORDS CONCERNING THE MISSION 66 PROGRAM

The Mission 66 Program was announced by the Director of the National Park Service in a memorandum dated February 18, 1955. The memorandum stated that “the purpose of Mission 66 is to make an intensive study of the problems of protection, public use, interpretation, development, staffing, legislation, financing, and all other phases of park operation, and to produce a comprehensive and integrated program of use and protection that is in harmony with the obligations of the National Park Service under the Act of 1916.” The studies developed by the Program were intended to form the basis for a ten-year park development and conservation programs that would meet the needs of the areas in 1966, the 50th anniversary of the National Park Service.

A Steering Committee was formed to establish general policies in the development of the program and to periodically review the work of the newly established Working Staff (later referred to as the Mission 66 Study Staff), which was responsible for planning and managing the program. Three basic documents were compiled to provide detailed information about the status and projected needs for each park area. A “Summary of Mission 66 Objectives and Program,” statement, fiscal and statistical estimates data sheet (also referred to as prospectus estimates), and narrative prospectuses. The information was compiled in a report to Congress dated February 2, 1956. The first funds for Mission 66–related construction projects were part of the National Park Service 1957 fiscal year appropriation.

In February 1956 the Steering Committee was replaced by an Advisory Committee for the Mission 66 Program. The Mission 66 Study Staff was disbanded in February 1957 and replaced by a permanent staff in the Director’s Office. Records relating to the administration of the Mission 66 Program are described in entry 54.

40. DATA FOR PART TWO OF THE MISSION 66 REPORT. 1955-56. 7 ft.

Arranged alphabetically by name of park or other field site. A list of the sites appears in Appendix 9 in this inventory.

Each file usually contains three basic documents. A “Summary of Mission 66 Objectives and Program”; prospectus estimates (also referred to as financial data sheets “shown in the format used for appropriation estimates”), which specified the type of job or improvement with assigned priority and cost, a 10-year program for maintenance and protection, a 10-year program for maintenance and rehabilitation, projected staffing needs, and, for some areas, a land acquisition program; and preliminary prospectuses. Information presented in the documents formed the basis for parts two and three of the Mission 66 Final Report.

The files also contain correspondence concerning the review of the prospectus and recommendations for modifications by the Regional Director and the Mission 66 Working Staff. Some files also include maps, newspaper clippings, copies of legislation, park brochures, telegrams, graphs, park organization charts, and press releases.

Also included is a transcript of a hearing before the United States Senate Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs at Tacoma, Washington, October 15, 1956, concerning Mission 66 plans for Mount Rainier and Olympic National Parks (box 11).

41. FINAL PROSPECTUSES. 1955-60. 8 ft.

Arranged alphabetically by name of park or other field site. A list of the sites appears in Appendix 9 in this inventory.
The files include draft and final versions of prospectuses with review comments and notices of acceptance. Some files also contain correspondence, copies of Master Plans, newspaper clippings, press releases, park organization charts, and park brochures.

42. REVISED PROSPECTUSES. 1960-61. 5 ft.

Arranged in two sets: development schedules (boxes 1-10) and prospectuses (boxes 11-12) and thereunder alphabetically by name of park or other field site. A list of the sites appears in Appendix 9 in this inventory.

The development schedules are often accompanied by revised estimates of expected visitor use and correspondence regarding revisions of Master Plan narratives in view of Mission 66 studies. Sometimes there is also correspondence with Members of Congress regarding concerns raised by their constituents about the impact of Mission 66 plans on their area. The revised prospectuses are usually accompanied by correspondence concerning the revisions.

43. DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULES. 1956-69. 7 ft.

Arranged alphabetically by name of park or other field site. A list of the sites appears in Appendix 9 in this inventory. When this series was processed by the staff at the National Archives box 4 of Accession 71A4512 was missing. The last file in box 3 was Kings Mountain National Military Park and the first file in box 5 was Padre Island National Seashore.

The files typically include Park Development Schedules, Mission 66 Prospectuses, and a summary overview of the Development Schedules. Some files also contain correspondence and notices relating to the review and approval of final prospectus, Summary of Mission 66 Objectives and Program statements for the park area, press releases, memorandums, park organization charts, and maps. The Development Schedules state the type of construction project, number of miles or capacity, and cost. The schedules were frequently revised as costs rose or to reflect changes in development priorities.

RECORDS CONCERNING BUDGETS, ACCOUNTS, AND AUDITS

44. APPROPRIATION EXPENDITURE RECORD. 1915-21. 6 binders. 1 ft.

Arranged in six binders, one for each fiscal year from 1916 to 1921. Thereunder for the most part arranged by park. For some years difference types of forms are in separate sections of the binder.

Accounting forms that balance expenditures against allotted funds.

45. ABSTRACTS OF DISBURSEMENTS. 1921-25. 3 binders. 9 in.

Arranged in three binders by fiscal years, thereunder alphabetically by park (with some special accounts), and thereunder chronologically.

Entries for individual disbursements give date of entry, name of claimant or other indication of purpose, distribution under different accounting headings, and sometimes other pertinent information.

46. ALLOTMENT LEDGER. 1924-30. 1 binder. 1 in.

Entries are arranged in a binder by year and thereunder for the most part alphabetically by name of park.

An itemized record of funds allotted to parks.

47. SUMMARY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS. 1925-32. 1 in.

Arranged chronologically.
Periodic statements with the following designations: “Statement of Balances—General Ledger Accounts,”
“Schedule of Balances Showing Status of Appropriations,” “Summary Allotment Ledger Totals,” “Statement of
Allotment Accounts,” and “Schedule of Balances of Resources and Obligation.”

48. CORRESPONDENCE AND SUBJECT FILES CONCERNING AUDITS AND ACCOUNTS. 1933-60. 14 ft.

Arranged by subject or type of record. A file title list appears as Appendix 10 in this inventory.

The records includes memorandums, correspondence, reports, administrative issuances, contracts, regulations,
memorandums of agreement, charts, tables, and accounting sheets. The records chiefly concern the development
and implementation of accounting methods in accordance with regulations issued by the General Accounting Office
and procedures established by the Department of the Interior’s Division of Budget and Finance.

49. RECORDS CONCERNING APPROPRIATIONS, ALLOTMENTS, AND EXPENDITURES. 1940-64. 3 ft.

Arranged by program area or type of form.

The records include processed cumulative tabular statements showing: appropriations; funds available from all
sources; allotments; and expenditures for parkways, roads, and trails. Information concerning parkways dates from
1938 and for roads and trails from 1925. There are also separate cumulative tabular statements for the Baltimore-
Washington Parkway, Blue Ridge Parkway, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Parkway, Colonial Parkway, Foothills
Parkway, George Washington Memorial Parkway, Green Mountain Parkway, Natchez Trace Parkway, and Suitland
Parkway.

A separate set of files contain correspondence, memorandums, Budget and Finance Letters from the Division of
Budget and Finance (Office of the Secretary of the Interior), memorandums of agreement, handwritten notes, work
orders, and accounting forms. The records concern the transfer of working funds to and from the Bureau of
Reclamation, Bureau of Public Roads, the Navy Department, and other agencies.

There are also files consisting of working ledger sheets and summary sheets concerning expenditures associated
with the acquisition of lands. Information in these records dates from 1915. Other files concern expenditures
relating to buildings and utilities and water rights work orders.

50. RECORDS CONCERNING BUDGET EXECUTION AND ALLOTMENTS. 1940-73. 23 ft.

Arranged by subject or type of record. A file title list appears as Appendix 11 in this inventory.

“Activity Allotment Program,” and related forms. Also included are memorandums, ledger worksheets, notes of
telephone conversations, telegrams, accomplishment reports, work orders, working tabular statements, and
handwritten notes.

The records concern funding of park management, protection, maintenance, and rehabilitation activities and
construction programs; funding reviews and requirements; budget formulation; cost estimates; requests for changes
in authorization, allotment, apportionment, and reapportionment of funds; distribution of appropriations; status of
contingency reserves; and emergency obligations for fire suppression.

51. BUDGET ESTIMATES AND RELATED RECORDS. 1949-67. 25 ft.

Arranged by fiscal year, 1951 to 1968, thereunder by type of record, organizational unit or program area. A list
of the series contents is in the first box.
The records include administrative issuances, estimates, statements of appropriations and expenditures, budget justifications, correspondence, organization charts, press releases, completed forms, position lists, and related records. The records show consultation with budget and finance officials in the Office of the Secretary of the Interior and the Bureau of the Budget.

RECORDS CONCERNING PROGRAM COORDINATION

52. RECORDS CONCERNING DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS. 1946-65. 6 ft.

Arranged by fiscal years 1947 to 1966.

Chiefly lists of construction projects (parkways, roads, trails, buildings, and utilities) showing projected cost estimates and funds to be expended based on appropriations. Some lists are annotated to show reductions in appropriations, additional funding, adjustments in allocations of funds, and revised construction programs. The records also include memorandums, project justification statements, work sheets, copies of legislation, and handwritten notes. A new program area, Plans, Surveys and Supervision, was added in fiscal year 1957 to administer funds allocated for projects associated with the Mission 66 program. Also included is an employee housing inventory compiled in 1964 with photographs of typical housing and records concerning funding recreational facilities at Colorado River reservoir areas.

53. PROGRAM RECORD FORMS. 1954-67. 5 ft. (15 in. of files and 11 binders)

Arranged by type of form, thereunder by fiscal year, and thereunder by project program area (parkways, roads and trails, and buildings and utilities), region or park service area.

The records consist of Project Completion Record Sheets, 1954-57; Construction Project Cards, fiscal year 1957; Project History Records, fiscal years 1958-64; Program Adjustments Sheets, fiscal years 1958-67; and Program Authorization Sheets, fiscal years 1965-66. The information on the forms vary but generally include the park service area, type of project, final construction cost, and date of project completion.

54. RECORDS CONCERNING MISSION 66 PROGRAM PLANNING AND ANALYSIS. 1955-65. 2 ft.

Arranged by subject or type of document.

The records chiefly consist of processed reports, memorandums, prospectuses, statements, press releases, and financial tables; but also include typescript memorandums, program statements, and periodic status reports. The records concern the organization and administration of the Mission 66 Program; program objectives; establishment of the Mission 66 Steering Committee; preparation and review of prospectuses and park development schedules; funding estimates and appropriations; mid-point assessments of the program; and program accomplishments.

Other records concerning the Mission 66 program are described in entries 40-43.

55. RECORDS CONCERNING ACCELERATED PUBLIC WORKS PROGRAMS. 1961-65. 3 ft.

Arranged by subject or type of record.

The records includes correspondence; memorandums; summaries of proposed projects; project justification forms; notes concerning meetings; press releases; newsletters; lists of projects; reports and other compilations prepared by the Area Redevelopment Administration; handwritten notes; lists of projects; statistical reports on project progress and financial status; maps showing Redevelopment Areas and Public Works Acceleration Areas; copies of legislation; lists of projects under consideration; and memorandums designating redevelopment areas.

The records concern appropriations; allocations of funds; and delineation of the technical planning assistance rendered by the National Park Service regional offices to State and local areas in determining park, parkway, and recreational area resources and developing these areas as part of the Area Redevelopment Program. The programs
were administered under the authority of the Area Redevelopment Act of May 1, 1961 (Public Law 87-27) and the Public Works Acceleration Act of September 14, 1962 (Public Law 87-658). The Area Redevelopment Administration was part of the Department of Commerce.

RECORDS CONCERNING MANAGEMENT ANALYSIS

56. MONTHLY PUBLIC USE REPORTS. 1957-74. 15 cu. ft. (in 15 cubic-foot boxes)

The records in boxes 1-14 are arranged alphabetically by site and thereunder in rough chronological order. The last box (box 15) contains Comparative Monthly Visitor Reports, November 1961, January-November 1962.

The Monthly Public Use Reports are summary statistical forms that variously show the total number of visitors, total visitor days, number of group visits, types of vehicles (sometimes including bicycles and boats), and tent sites occupied. The remarks section may include information such as closed roads and a list of the States or countries visitors were from. The forms often show a calendar year to date visitor tally. There are a few annual summary sheets.

57. MANAGEMENT ANALYSIS PROJECT FILES. 1963-70. 4 ft.

Arranged by project. There is a file title list in the first box.

Chiefly copies of reports, but also including preliminary drafts of the reports, working papers, memorandums, handwritten notes, minutes of meetings, and statistical data tables. Most of the files include a “Project Assignment” form that states the title of the project, purpose and scope of the project, accomplishments or significant actions, and dates of the beginning and end of the project. Subject areas of the reports include analysis of staffing levels, use of camp sites in the National Park System, land acquisition procedures, the usefulness of the Superintendents’ monthly narrative reports, the management of Yosemite National Park, the management of national seashores, organization and operations of Design and Construction offices, and the organization and operations of the Washington, D.C. and Regional Offices. Other reports deal with the revision of the Departmental Manual, economic studies, and inventories of automated data-processing applications. Most of the reports were done by National Park Service personnel. Some were done by academic institutions.

58. STATISTICAL REPORTS. 1964-67. 6 cu. ft. (in 6 cubic-foot boxes)

Arranged by type of forms and thereunder rough alphabetical order by park area or site.

Chiefly two statistical report forms: Weekly Reports of Daily Activities of Uniformed Staff (form 10-287) and Campsites Occupied (form 10-288). Information in the weekly reports was gathered February 22-March 7, 1965 (winter sample), May 3-16, 1965 (summer sample), and October 10-23, 1965 (fall sample). Data furnished in the weekly reports was used for the “Uniformed Staff Work Measurements Study.” There are also memorandums and worksheets, and other records concerning instructions for completing the forms, which employees were required to participate, and disposition of the forms. Data in the camp-site forms was gathered July-August 1966.

RECORDS OF KEY OFFICIALS

59. RECORDS OF DIRECTOR HORACE M. ALBRIGHT. 1927-33. 3 ft.

Arranged for the most part by correspondence, park, or subject and thereunder chronologically. A file title list appears as Appendix 12 in this inventory.

Included are letters received, copies of letters sent, memorandums, reports, maps, clippings, photographs, and press releases. Mr. Albright was simultaneously Assistant Director (Field) and Superintendent of Yellowstone National Park from 1926 until January 1929, and Director from 1929 until 1933. Many of these records are designated “semi-official” and some “personal.” A few are dated as early as 1922.
60. RECORDS OF DIRECTOR ARNO B. CAMMERER.  1922-40.  7 ft.

Arranged for the most part alphabetically by subject or correspondence, sometimes with subheadings, and thereunder chronologically. A file title list appears as Appendix 13 in this inventory.

Included are letters received, copies of letters sent, reports, memorandums, clippings, photographs, maps, and processed and printed material. Mr. Cammerer was Assistant Director from 1919 to 1929, Associate Director from 1929 until 1933, and Director from 1933 to 1940.

61. RECORDS OF DIRECTOR NEWTON B. DRURY.  1940-51.  11 ft.

Arranged for the most part alphabetically by subject or correspondent and thereunder chronologically. A file title list appears as Appendix 14 in this inventory.

Included are letters received, copies of letters sent, memorandums, reports, procedural issuances, press releases, addresses, congressional documents, clippings, photographs, maps, periodicals, pamphlets, brochures, and picture postcards. Mr. Drury was Director during these years.

62. OFFICE FILES OF DIRECTOR CONRAD L. WIRTH.  1935-64.  10 ft.

Arranged by subject. A file title list appears as Appendix 15 in this inventory.

The records include correspondence, press releases, memorandums, minutes of meetings, speeches and articles by Wirth, statements before congressional committees, reports on inspection trips, congressional reports, legislative bills, and resolutions, newspaper clippings, newsletters, brochures, blueprints, charts, and graphs.

Also included are memorandums discussing decisions made by the Director on field trips, in conferences, on inspection trips, and based on recommendations of National Park Service staff (Records of Decisions by Director, 1959-63, box 6).

The records concern subjects such as National Park Service policies regarding park use, resource management, and land acquisition; the Mission 66 program; encroachments on park areas by water development projects; design and construction programs; budget estimates; appropriations for public work programs; concession operations; park entrance fees; cooperation with conservation organizations; recommendations for vacancies on the Fine Arts Commission; and service on departmental committees.

Conrad L. Wirth served as Director of the National Park Service from 1951-1960. Previous positions with the Service included Chief of Lands (later Land and Recreational Planning) 1946-49, Assistant Director, 1949-51, and Associate Director, 1951.

63. RECORDS OF ROGER W. TOLL.  1928-36.  5 ft.

Arranged alphabetically by State and thereunder by area or other subject. At the end are some records concerning foreign countries and general subjects. A file title list appears as Appendix 16 in this inventory.

Included are letters received, copies of letters sent and correspondence of others, reports, memorandums, notes, maps, photographs, brochures, picture postcards, press releases, and copies of publications. Mr. Toll was Superintendent of Rocky Mountain National Park until 1929 and then of Yellowstone National Park until his death in 1936. In addition to his regular duties, during off-seasons he investigated proposed park and monument areas, boundary extensions, and other matters. These series consists of records concerning those investigations and of reference material. Some of the reference material is dated before 1928.
64. RECORDS OF THE ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR ADMINISTRATION, HILLORY A. TOLSON.  1941-63.  2½ ft.


The records include correspondence, memorandums, processed issuances, minutes of meetings of the Management Improvement Committee, employee lists, press releases, transcripts of congressional hearings, copies of congressional legislation and reports, newsletters, and printed rosters of National Park Service officials dated 1951, 1953, and 1956 (which include complete listings of the custodians and superintendents of areas under the jurisdiction of the National Park Service since the date of their establishment). The files also contain a few reference items dating from 1937.

The subject areas found in the records include appropriations and budgets; policies governing employee training, promotions, and transfers; department and service inspection programs; the management appraisal program; membership on and authority for activities of Departmental and inter-departmental committees, commissions, and boards; organization, functions, and staffing of regional offices; civil and defense emergency preparedness; Service construction projects; and establishment of the Woodrow Wilson Centennial Celebration Commission.

Hillory A. Tolson began his career with the National Park Service in 1932 as an attorney. He was an Assistant Director, 1933-38; Regional Director, Region 3, 1939-40; Chief of Operations, 1940-43; and Assistant Director 1943-63.

RECORDS OF THE OFFICE OF LEGISLATIVE AND CONGRESSIONAL AFFAIRS

The Office of the Chief Counsel was established August 6, 1938, but there had been a legal unit in the Park Service since its beginning. The person in charge was designated successively as Law Clerk, Law Officer, Assistant Attorney, Assistant to the Director, and Assistant Director. The office was known by such names as Branch of Use, Law, and Regulation; Branch of Lands and Use; and Branch of Land Acquisition and Regulation. The Office of the Chief Counsel and its predecessors were particularly concerned with land status and acquisition, water rights, contracts and concessions, preparation and enforcement of regulations, and legislation. Most of the records of the Office of the Chief Counsel in the National Archives relate to legislation. The name of the office was changed to Legal Division in 1947, but the position of Chief Counsel continued. In 1962 the Office was reconstituted as the Office of Legislation with responsibility for review of legislation and Service regulations and to act as liaison with the Office of the Solicitor in the Office of the Secretary of the Interior to obtain legal reviews and opinions. The Division has been renamed several times including the Office of Legislation, the Legislation and Regulations Division, the Office of Legislation and Regulations, and the Legislative Services Division. It was titled the Office of Legislative and Congressional Affairs in 1970.

65. LEGISLATIVE FILES.  1932-50.  49 ft.

Arranged for the most part by Congress, thereunder by House, and thereunder by bill number. Earlier records concerning proposed legislation are in the Central Classified Files (entry 10) under the 120 classification.
Letters received; copies of letters sent by the Park Service and the Office of the Secretary of the Interior; reports; memorandums; printed copies of bills, acts, hearings, and congressional reports; clippings, mainly from the Congressional Record; maps; photographs; and other records concerning proposed legislation in which the Park Service was interested.

66. **LEGISLATIVE CASE FILES. 1991-2001. 84 ft.**

Arranged by Congress (102nd to 107th) and thereunder alphabetically by subject. A box list appears as Appendix 17 in this inventory.

Chiefly copies of House and Senate bills but also including copies of Public Laws, testimony, statements, pages from the Congressional Record, memorandums by the National Park Service, memorandums of meetings and telephone conversations, press releases, and newspaper articles.

67. **DEED FILES OF SELECT NATIONAL CEMETERIES, MONUMENTS, BATTLEFIELDS, AND HISTORIC SITES. 1865-1955. 5 ft.**

Arranged alphabetically by site: Andrew Johnson National Cemetery, 1906-52; Antietam Cemetery, 1870-1933; Chalmette Monument, 1869-1945; Custer Battlefield National Cemetery, 1886-1940; Fort Donelson Cemetery, 1867-1934; Fredericksburg National Cemetery, 1868-1923; Gettysburg Cemetery, 1872-1911; Poplar Grove Cemetery, 1868-1915; Shiloh National Cemetery, 1867-71; Stones River National Cemetery, 1865-68; Vicksburg National Cemetery, 1867-1955; and Yorktown National Cemetery, 1868-75.

The files contain land title papers, plats and location maps, petitions, agreements, transmittal letters, county court documents, memorandums, and related records. The largest file is for Vicksburg National Cemetery (boxes 2-11). Box 12 contains an oversized plat, dated April 22, 1868, showing a parcel of land taken from the property of Dr. Powers and made part of the Yorktown National Cemetery.

68. **RECORDS CONCERNING NEGOTIATIONS AND CONTRACTS WITH THE MONTANA POWER COMPANY. 1951-62. 2 cu. ft. (in 2 cubic-foot boxes)**

The records are in binders arranged by subject or type of document and thereunder chronologically.

The records concern negotiations between the Montana Power Company and Yellowstone National Park regarding an electricity installment project. Most of the records are reports comprised primarily of fiscal data and estimates, charts depicting analysis of estimated expected electricity consumption, and copies of contracts between the National Park Service and the Montana Power Company. Many of the reports are accompanied by maps, schematic illustrations, letters, memorandums, correspondence, photographs, and newspaper articles.

Also included are two reports: “House of Representatives Hearings before the Committee on Government Operations, Special Subcommittee on Yellowstone National Park Power Contract,” dated 1959, consisting of statements presented to the U.S. House of Representatives by the National Park Service and Montana Power Company; and “A Survey of Electric Generating and Distribution Systems at Yellowstone National Park, Government Owned and Operated Systems Versus Commercial Owned and Operated Systems,” ca. 1956-58. This report debates the advantages and disadvantages of government versus private installation and ownership of the power system.

69. **WILDERNESS PUBLIC HEARING RECORDS. 1966-74. 39 cu. ft. (in 39 cubic-foot boxes)**

Arranged by park or other area and thereunder by type of document: Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1966 (boxes 1-8); Sleeping Bear Dunes National Seashore, 1974 (box 9); Crater Lake National Park, 1971 (box 10); Olympic National Park, 1973 (boxes 11-12); Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument, 1974 (box 13); Guadeloupe Mountains National Park, 1971 (boxes 14-15); Rocky Mountain National Park, 1974 (boxes 15-16); Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, 1974 (box 16); Everglades National Park, 1974 (boxes 16-17); Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park, 1970 (boxes 17-18); North Cascades National Park Complex, 1970 (boxes 18-19); Death Valley National Monument, 1974 (boxes 19-22); Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1967 (boxes 22-23);
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Big Bend National Park, 1972 (boxes 23-25); Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks, 1966 (box 26); Joshua Tree National Monument, 1972 (box 27); Carlsbad Caverns National Park, 1971 (box 28); Colorado National Monument, 1970 (box 28); Grand Teton National Park, 1972 (box 29); Bryce Canyon National Park, 1967 (box 30); Buffalo National River, 1974 (box 30); Arches National Monument, 1967 (box 31); Badlands National Monument, 1972 (box 31); Bandelier National Monument, 1971 (box 32); Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument, 1970 (box 32); Capitol Reef National Monument, 1967 (box 32); Cedar Breaks National Monument, 1967 (box 33); Chiricahua National Monument, 1968 (box 33); Glacier National Park, 1973 (boxes 34-35); Glacier Bay National Monument and Katmai National Monument, 1971 (boxes 35-36); Grand Canyon Complex, 1971 (box 37); Haleakula National Park, 1971 (box 38); Great Sand Dunes National Monument, 1970 (box 38); Lake Mead National Recreation Area, 1974 (box 39); Isle Royale National Park, 1967 (box 39); Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1966 (box 40); Lava Beds National Monument, 1967 (box 40); Mammoth Cave National Park, 1974 (box 41); Mesa Verde National Park, 1970 (box 42); Padre Island National Seashore, 1972 (box 42); Pinnacles National Monument, 1967 (box 42); Point Reyes National Seashore, 1971 (boxes 43-44); Saguaro National Monument, 1972 (boxes 44-45); Shenandoah National Park, 1967 (box 45); White Sands National Monument, 1972 (box 46); Yellowstone National Park, 1972 (boxes 46-47); Yosemite National Park, 1971 (box 47); and Zion National Park, 1973 (boxes 48-49).

A typical park record includes a public hearing notice; preliminary wilderness proposal boundary descriptions; a Master Plan; public hearing transcripts; written statements; public responses from individuals, organizations, and public agencies; and a tabulation of the public responses. Sometimes petitions, newspaper clippings, and maps are also included. The Rocky Mountain National Park records includes audio tapes of hearings.

The public hearings held by the National Park Service were in accordance with the provisions of the Wilderness Act of September 3, 1964 (Public Law 88-577).

RECORDS OF THE BRANCH OF ENGINEERING

The Engineering Division (sometimes called the Civil Engineering Division) was established in 1917. The division headquarters was located at different cities and parks in the West until 1927, when it was moved to San Francisco to become part of the Field Headquarters. The head of the Division, formerly designated successively as Civil Engineer and Chief Engineer, was now called Chief Engineer and was in general charge of the Field Headquarters.

In 1933 the Engineering Division was renamed to Branch of Engineering and an eastern office was opened. The Chief Engineer moved to Washington, D.C., in 1937, and the San Francisco office was closed. From 1938 until 1943 the Chief Engineer was called Chief of Engineering. In 1946 the Branch of Engineering was merged with the Branch of Plans and Design to form the Branch of Development.

The Branch of Engineering was in charge of engineering work in the parks and monuments system, especially construction work, although major road projects were directed by the Bureau of Public Roads. The records of the Branch include records for the period for the Engineering Division. Other records of the Engineering Division are among those of the Field Headquarters (entry 77).

70. GENERAL RECORDS OF THE ENGINEERING DIVISION. 1917-26. 8 ft.

The records are divided into general records and records relating to individual parks arranged alphabetically. Thereunder arranged by subject headings and subheadings. Within each heading or subheading arranged for the most part chronologically. A file title list appears as Appendix 18 in this inventory.

Included are letters received, copies of letters sent, work progress and other reports, memorandums, bulletins, clippings, photographs, estimates, and vouchers. Some records of engineers in the field have been incorporated.

71. RECORDS RELATING TO THE HETCH HETCHY PROJECT. 1901-34. 1 ft.
Arranged in part by type of record and in part in rough chronological order. Many other records relating to Hetch Hetchy and the San Francisco water supply are among the general records of the National Park Service (see entries 1, 9, and 10).

Correspondence and copies of correspondence of the Office of the Secretary of the Interior, the National Park Service, and the Advisory Board of Army Engineers; hearing; reports; photographs; blueprint profiles; copies of legislative bills; and other records relating to the use of Hetch Hetchy Valley in Yosemite National Park as a reservoir by the city of San Francisco.

72. REPORTS ON THE WATER SUPPLY OF SAN FRANCISCO AND NEIGHBORING AREAS. 1902-12. 55 vols. 6 ft.

For the most part arranged by assigned number. There are a few unbound documents with some of the same set of assigned numbers among the records described in entry 71.

Most of the reports were prepared by engineers for the city of San Francisco and the Spring Valley Water Company in connection with the controversy over the use of Hetch Hetchy Valley by the city of San Francisco. Some are printed; others typewritten. Photographs, tables, and maps are included in most of the reports. There are also some estimates, rebuttals to reports, and other records that are not strictly reports.

73. CONTRACTS, PROPOSALS, AND SPECIFICATIONS. 1920-26. 1 ft.

Arranged in rough chronological order and in the same order as a list that is with these records.

Mostly for construction work. Included also are some correspondence, progress reports, and other records.

74. ROAD SURVEY REPORTS. 1925-39. 2 ft.

Arranged alphabetically by park: Acadia National Park (Lafayette National Park); Bryce Canyon National Park; Carlsbad Caverns National Park (includes Walnut Canyon National Park); Crater Lake National Park; Glacier National Park; Grand Canyon National Park; Hawaii National Park; Lassen Volcanic National Park; Mesa Verde National Park; Mount Rainier National Park; Rocky Mountain National Park; Sequoia National Park; and Yellowstone National Park. There is also a file concerning Reconnaissance and Location Survey Reports in box 1.

Reconnaissance, location survey, and other reports concerning proposed road construction. They are in narrative form with estimates, photographs, maps, tables, and other illustrative material. Most are prepared by engineers of the Bureau of Public Roads; but some were prepared by engineers and architects of the Park Service.

75. FINAL CONSTRUCTION REPORTS. 1934-42. 5 in.

Arranged alphabetically by area: Chalmette Monument and Grounds; Gettysburg National Military Park; Guilford Courthouse National Military Park; Kings Mountain National Military Park; Manassas National Battlefield Park; Moores Creek National Military Park; New Echota Marker; Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Site; Salem Maritime National Historic Site; Shiloh National Military Park (includes Fort Donelson National Military Park); Stones River National Military Park; and Vicksburg National Military Park.

Narrative reports with cost reports, photographs, plans, and other illustrations concerning completed construction projects in some eastern areas.

76. MONTHLY NARRATIVE REPORTS OF BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS ENGINEERS. December 1936–June 1937. 3 in.

Arranged alphabetically by area Chalmette National Monument; Colonial National Historical Park; Fort Matanzas National Monument; Fort Pulaski National Monument; Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefield Memorial National Military Park; Gettysburg National Military Park; Guilford Courthouse National
Military Park; Petersburg National Military Park; Scotts Bluff National Monument; Shiloh National Military Park; and Vicksburg National Military Park, and thereunder chronologically.

Reports submitted by engineers assigned to road projects in Park Service areas. With the reports are maps, charts, photographs, and other illustrations. Most of the reports are for April and June 1937; there are reports for only a few areas, mostly in the East and South.

RECORDS OF THE FIELD HEADQUARTERS IN SAN FRANCISCO

The Field Headquarters in San Francisco was organized in 1927 to coordinate the work of the several field divisions: Engineering, Landscape Engineering, Educational, Forestry, and Sanitary (personnel detailed from the Public Health Service). The Chief Engineer was the head of the Engineering Division, and he was in general charge of the Field Headquarters. The headquarters of the Educational Division and the Forestry Division were in Berkeley; and in practice the Field Headquarters was concerned chiefly with the work of the Engineering Division and the Landscape Engineering Division (renamed Landscape Architecture Division in 1928).

From 1930 to 1937 a gradual transfer of direction of technical functions from the field to Washington took place. In 1935 the use of the term “Field Headquarters” was discontinued. In 1937 the Chief Engineer moved from San Francisco to Washington, D.C., and the field division offices in San Francisco and Berkeley were closed. Some duties formerly assigned to the field divisions were transferred to the new regional offices.

The records of the Field Headquarters in San Francisco include some records of the Engineering Division and the Landscape Engineering Division for the period before they were moved to San Francisco in 1927. Also see the records of the Branch of Engineering (entries 70-76) and the Branch of Plans and Design (entries 78 and 79).

77. CLASSIFIED FILES. 1925-36. 23 ft.

Divided into general records, records relating to individual parks arranged alphabetically, and records relating to monuments arranged alphabetically. Thereunder arranged for the most part according to a decimal subject classification system similar to that used in the Washington Office (see entry 10). Sometimes records relating to the work of the Landscape Division are separated from those relating to the work of the Engineering Division, and there are subheadings for some of the classifications. Within each heading or subheading arranged for the most part chronologically. A file title list appears as Appendix 19 in this inventory.

Included are letters received, copies of letters sent, reference copies of letters sent by other offices, reports, memorandums, press releases, other issuances and publications, clippings, photographs, tables, estimates, and bills of lading. The records for the period before October 1927 were transferred from the office of the Engineering Division in Portland, Oregon, and the office of the Landscape Engineering Division in Los Angeles. Some records are dated as early as 1919; comparatively few records are dated after 1931.

RECORDS OF THE BRANCH OF PLANS AND DESIGN

The Branch of Plans and Design was a continuation of the Landscape Engineering Division established in 1918. The name was changed to Landscape Architecture Division in 1928 and to Branch of Plans and Design in 1933. Its headquarters was moved several times. It was in Los Angeles from 1923 until 1927 when the Division was made part of the Field headquarters in San Francisco. An eastern office in Washington was established in 1930. The head of the division was known successively as Landscape Engineer, Chief Landscape Engineer, and the Chief Landscape Architect. In 1933 the Chief Landscape Architect began to spend most of his time at the eastern office in Washington, but the San Francisco office remained open until 1937. From 1938 to 1943 the Chief Landscape Architect was called the Chief of Planning. In 1946 the Branch of Plans and Design was merged with the Branch of Engineering to form the Branch of Development.

The Branch of Plans and Design supervised architectural and landscape designing, planning, development, and construction. Beginning in 1931 it was responsible for the preparation of Master Plans.
Records of the Landscape Engineering Division and Landscape Architecture Division are among the records of the Field Headquarters in San Francisco (entry 77).

78. MONTHLY NARRATIVE REPORTS. 1936-38. 9 ft.

Arranged by year, thereunder by Park Service region, and thereunder by month.

Submitted by landscape architects and some other employees in field offices. They relate mainly the Emergency Conservation Work (later the Civilian Conservation Corps) and other projects in both National Park Service areas and in State and local parks. Photographs accompany many of the reports. A few reports cover periods other than a month.

79. MASTER PLANS. 1931-41. 36 ft.

For the most part arranged alphabetically by area and thereunder chronologically; but there are exceptions to accommodate different sizes. A list of the plans is available in the National Archives.

Sets of maps and drawings, sometimes with accompanying statements, depicting work planned for Park Service areas. They were prepared in area and regional offices and relate to such subjects as topography, roads, and trails, administration and utility areas, fire control, and vegetation types. For some areas new plans were prepared almost every year; for other areas, less frequently.

RECORDS OF THE OFFICE OF DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

The Branch of Engineering merged with the Branch of Plans and Design to form the Branch of Development in 1946 (renamed the Development Division in 1947 and then the Planning and Construction Division in 1950). On May 1, 1951 the Planning and Construction Division was renamed the Design and Construction Division. The Division handed matters relating to architecture, landscape architecture, engineering, parkway road construction, water rights (transferred to the Branch of Lands in 1950), and land acquisition. Until 1954 the Division had a Washington Office for oversight, with representation in each of the four regional offices and National Capital Parks. As part of a reorganization of the Service in 1954 design and construction functions were removed from the regional offices and consolidated in the newly established Western Office of Design and Construction (San Francisco) and the Eastern Office of Design and Construction (Philadelphia). A Design and Construction staff remained in the Office of National Capital Parks (later designated a field office) and a small headquarters staff in the Washington Office. Later the Office of National Capital Parks Design and Construction Division and the Washington, D.C. unit were merged into one office.

As part of a reorganization of the Service, effective November 8, 1961, the title of the Division of Design and Construction was changed to Office of the Assistant Director, Design and Construction. In 1966 three Planning and Service Centers were established in San Francisco, Philadelphia, and Washington, D.C. Design and Construction functions were part of the organization of the centers. In 1969 the Philadelphia Service Center was closed and its function transferred to the Washington, D.C. Planning and Service Center.

80. GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION. 1965-68. 58 ft.

Arranged by the same file system as the Administrative Files, 1949-71 (entry 11). A file title list appears as Appendix 20 in this inventory.

The records include correspondence, memorandums, minutes and summaries of meetings, trip reports, field study reports, work orders, administrative issuances, cooperative agreements, project construction proposals, park development schedules, weekly reports to the Director, monthly progress report forms, Master Plans, press releases, newspaper clippings, photographs, maps, sketches, and drawings. The trip reports are often detailed studies and analysis of site development potential and site inspections. The records concern on-site evaluations of physical resources; review of Master Plans; building restorations; landscaping; shore erosion control; and the construction of
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park facilities including road and trail systems, visitors’ centers, campgrounds, water systems, mechanical installations, and staff housing.

There are also records concerning the organization, functions, and staffing of the Washington Service Center; the relationship of that Center with the Philadelphia and San Francisco Service Centers; cooperation with advisory groups on design and construction of facilities; cooperation with the Bureau of Public Roads and State highway agencies concerning the realignment of roads and highways adjacent to park areas; and cooperation with the National Capital Planning Commission on the maintenance and development of parks and recreation areas in the District of Columbia. There are a few items dated before 1963 and after 1969.

During the time frame of these records, the Washington Service Center was under the direct supervision of the Assistant Director of Design and Construction.

81. RECORDS CONCERNING PERSONNEL MATTERS AND BUDGET ESTIMATES. 1954-66. 2 ft.

Arranged by subject.

The records include correspondence, memorandums, administrative issuances, program authorization forms, tabulated financial statements, and related records. The records concern personnel matters including recruitment, hiring, and performance evaluation policies; training programs; position classification standards; personnel management projects; and funding and staffing the Historic American Buildings Survey. The records also contain information relating to budget estimates and allocations; cooperation with the Public Health Service; and the reorganization of the Division of Design and Construction.

82. GENERAL FILES OF THE PHILADELPHIA PLANNING AND SERVICE CENTER. 1954-68. 29 ft.

Arranged by the same file system as the Administrative Files, 1949-71 (entry 11). A file title list appears as Appendix 21 in this inventory.

Included are correspondence, memorandums, administrative issuances, minutes of meetings, trip reports, press releases, inspection forms and reports, work orders, field trip reports, project priority lists, memorandums of agreement, project construction proposal review sheets, cost estimate sheets, copies of Master Plans, water analysis forms, handwritten notes, telegrams, drawings and sketches, copies of legislation, newspaper clippings, and photographs.

The records concern park development schedules, review of Master Plans and Land Acquisition Plans, planning and oversight of site work done by the Job Corps Conservation Centers, access to water supplies, development of plans for the construction of roads, trails, picnic areas, parking areas, visitors’ centers, and related projects, and cooperation with the Bureau of Public Roads. Also included is a file dated 1939-41 that contains lists of original tracings, Yellowstone National Park drawings, National Capital Parks development plans, and drawings for park sites throughout the country. (D18 Planning Program, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, 1939-41, 1963-66, box 14). There are a few items dated after 1968.

83. RECORDS CONCERNING MASTER PLANS AND CONSTRUCTION PROGRAMS. 1957-61. 4 ft.

Arranged in two segments: files designated D18 – Planning Program (including Development Outline and Master Plans); and D22 – Construction Program, and thereunder alphabetically by name of park or other site. A file title list appears as Appendix 22 in this inventory.

The records include copies of Master Plans with review comments; correspondence; memorandums; project construction proposals; construction program schedules; construction progress and cost reports; priority lists; handwritten notes; summary notes of meetings; newspaper clippings; maps; and photographs. The records chiefly concern the review of Master Plans and related Development Plans but also include information about approval of plans and drawings, implementation of Master Plan objectives, allocation of funds for the Buildings and Utilities Program, processing of construction contracts, discussion about land acquisition and general development projects, and cooperation with local Civil War Centennial Commission committees and other historical organizations. The
projects included visitors’ centers, campgrounds, roads and trails, bridges, parking areas, forest protection, and repair and maintenance programs.

RECORDS OF THE FORESTRY DIVISION

The Forestry Division was established in the Berkeley office of the Park Service in 1937. Chief Park Naturalist Ansel F. Hall also served as Chief Forester. In 1928 John D. Coffman was appointed Fire Control Expert. In 1933 he was transferred to Washington to assist in the organization and administration of the Emergency Conservation Work program and in November of that year the Branch of Forestry was established in Washington with Coffman as Chief Forester. The Branch was concerned chiefly with the protection of forests from fires, insects, diseases, and other dangers. Until 1936 the Chief Forester also directed the Emergency Conservation Work program in national parks. From 1938 to 1943 the Chief Forester was called the Chief of Forestry. In 1947 the Branch of Forestry was redesignated the Forestry Division. No organizational unit with the title Forestry appears on Service organization charts after 1956.

84. CORRESPONDENCE AND SUBJECT FILES. 1928-59. 90 ft.

The records are arranged in sections – General Files, regional files, and by park areas – and thereunder by a decimal classification scheme, followed by a fourth section concerning Emergency Conservation Work and related programs arranged alphabetically by park area. A file title list appears as Appendix 23 in this inventory.

The records include correspondence, memorandums, fire control plans, annual fire reports, forest protection requirements reports, insect survey reports, cooperative agreements, rangers’ handbooks, minutes of meetings, administrative issuances, annual estimates and other fiscal forms, press releases, copies of legislation, newspaper clippings, maps, and photographs.

The records chiefly concern forest management and protection, including fire prevention and control, tree preservation, and treatment of tree diseases. There are also records concerning park boundary extensions, wildlife habitat, vegetative surveys, soil and moisture conservation, timber cutting and sales, grazing, and ecological surveys; and cooperation with the Forest Service, Fish and Wildlife Service, Resettlement Administration, Public Works Administration, Civilian Conservation Corps, and War Department.

There is also a section of personnel files concerning individuals chiefly employed in Emergency Conservation Work and Civilian Conservation Corps positions. The files variously contain employment applications, employment histories, letters of recommendation, copies of professional papers, and professional and personal correspondence.

85. FOREST FIRE REPORTS. 1928-49. 3 ft.

The comparatively few reports for the years 1928-31 are together. For the years 1932-41, the reports are arranged for the most part alphabetically by park area and thereunder chronologically. For 1942-49 they are arranged by year, thereunder by Park Service region, and thereunder alphabetically by park area.

Chiefly forms completed for individual fires. They give information concerning location (usually including a small map or plat), cause, physical conditions, action taken, damages, cost of suppression, and other matters. Also included are some narrative reports, memorandums, correspondence, and other records. There are some separate reports for recreational demonstration areas, 1935-44.
86. FOREST FIRE REPORTS. 1950-63. 4 cu. ft. (in 4 cubic-foot boxes)

The reports are arranged by year, thereunder by region, and thereunder alphabetically by park area. For the years 1950-54, there are reports for Regions 1-4. For the years 1955-61, there are reports for Region 1-5. For the years 1962-63, there are reports for Regions 1-6. There is a separate file of reports for the Blue Ridge Parkway for 1955.

The reports are an accretion to the records described in entry 85. The series is chiefly composed of completed “Individual Forest Fire Report” forms, which give the date, location, type, cause, acres of land burned, action taken, and suppression costs. Some of the forms are accompanied by narrative reports and sketch maps.

RECORDS OF THE WILDLIFE DIVISION

In 1929 a Wild Life Survey was organized in the Berkeley office of the National Park Service. Until 1931 it was financed entirely by George M. Wright. The government began contributing to its support in 1931 and took over the financing completely in 1933. In 1934 the Wild Life Division, with Wright as chief, was formally established in the Washington Office within the Branch of Research and Education to direct all activities concerning the conservation and management of wildlife. On July 30, 1934, the Park Service changed its usage from “wild life” to “wildlife.”

In December 1939 the duties and personnel of the Wildlife Division were transferred from the Park Service to the Bureau of Biological Survey and the Bureau of Fisheries. These two agencies were merged on June 20, 1940, to form the Fish and Wildlife Service. Personnel of the Fish and Wildlife Service continued to work in close cooperation with the Park Service. Biological work was resumed by the Park Service in 1944, but no separate records of the administrative units in charge of this work are in the National Archives.


Arranged by park areas, other subjects, and correspondents and thereunder for the most part chronologically. Records relating to Emergency Conservation Work are arranged by enrollment period and thereunder by area. A few records are dated before 1934 and after 1936. A file title list appears as Appendix 24 in this inventory.

Correspondence, memorandums, reports, procedural issuances, opinions of the Solicitor of the Department of the Interior, copies of legislative bills and acts, copies of executive orders and proclamations, lists, press releases, clippings, photographs, and maps.

88. RECORDS OF DAVID H. MADSEN. 1930-39. 3 ft.

The records are arranged alphabetically by park area or other subject and thereunder in rough chronological order. For other records maintained by Madsen during the period when he was Supervisor of Fish Resources, see the following entry. A file title list appears as Appendix 25 in this inventory.

Included are letters received, copies of letters sent, copies of correspondence of other offices, memorandums, narrative reports, work progress reports, stream survey reports, travel reports, procedural issuances, vouchers, and photographs. Mr. Madsen was appointed Assistant Land Purchaser in August 1930. On December 26, 1930, he was instructed to give as much attention as possible to problems affecting wildlife and was given the additional title of Supervisor of Wild Life Resources. On March 2, 1934, his title was changed from Assistant Land Purchaser to Wild Life Expert. In March 1935 he was given the new position of Fish Culturist; in May of the same year the title was changed to Supervisor of Fish Resources. In all these positions, his headquarters were in Salt Lake City. He and his office were transferred to the Bureau of Fisheries in December 1939.


Arranged alphabetically by area or other subject and thereunder chronologically: Boulder Dam, Crater Lake National Park, Dinosaur National Monument, Escalante National Monument, Glacier National Park, Grand Canyon National Park, Grand Teton National Park, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Mount Rainier National Park,
Olympic National Park, Rocky Mountain National Park, Yosemite National Park, Yellowstone National Park, and Zion National Park. See the previous entry for other records maintained by David H. Madsen, as Supervisor of Fish Resources and in former positions.

Letters received, copies of letters sent, copies of correspondence of other offices, narrative reports, work progress reports, lists, procedural issuances, vouchers, clippings, and photographs and other records maintained by Madsen.

RECORDS OF THE BRANCH OF RECREATION, LAND PLANNING, AND STATE COOPERATION

The Branch of Lands, also known as Lands and Maps, was established in 1928 to investigate areas proposed as parks and to supervise land acquisition activities. On July 1, 1932, the name of the Branch was changed to the Branch of Planning, and supervision of land acquisition activities was transferred to the Branch of Lands and Use, a predecessor of the Office of the Chief Counsel.

In 1933 the Branch was put in charge of Emergency Conservation Work (later the Civilian Conservation Corps) activities in State and local parks. On January 15, 1936, it was also assigned CCC work in the national park areas, previously assigned to the Branch of Forestry. The Branch was also in charge of Work Projects Administration projects; the recreational demonstration area program for the development of submarginal land as parks; the park, parkway, and recreation-area study, undertaken in cooperation with State and local governments to aid in planning the development of public park facilities; and for a time the U.S. Travel Bureau. During World War II it directed the Civilian Public Service program for conscientious objectors in national and State parks.

The name of the Branch was changed several more times: Branch of Planning and State Cooperation (1935), Branch of Recreational Planning and State Cooperation (1936), Branch of Recreation, Land Planning, and State Cooperation (1938), Branch of Recreation and Land Planning (1941), Branch of Land Planning (1942), Branch of Lands (1943), Lands Division (1947), and Land and Recreational Planning Division (1948). In 1950 the Division was divided into the Land Planning Division and the Recreational Planning Division. There have been later changes. In this inventory the name of the Branch of Recreation, Land Planning, and State Cooperation is used because most of its records in the National Archives relate to programs of the Depression period and this name is most descriptive of its activities during those years.

Until 1938 the head of the Branch was designated an Assistant Director of the National Park Service. In that year his title was changed to Supervisor of Recreation and Land Planning. Later it was changed successively to Chief of Land Planning, Chief of Lands, and Chief of Land and Recreational Planning. Conrad L. Wirth was the head of the Branch during most of the period covered by the records described in entries 90-134.

90. STATE PARK FILE. 1933-47. 206 ft.

There are general records, records relating to regional offices, and records relating to each State arranged in alphabetical order (including a section for parks in the Tennessee Valley Authority area) and thereunder according to the decimal classification system used for the Central Classified Files of the National Park Service (see entry 10). Within headings and subheadings the individual documents are usually arranged chronologically. Comparatively few documents are dated after 1943. A file title list appears as Appendix 26 in this inventory.

Letters received, copies of letters sent, memorandums, narrative and statistical reports, accident and travel reports, minutes, procedural issuances, bulletins, press releases, directories, estimates, requisitions, purchase orders, contracts (invitation, bid, and acceptance forms), vouchers, inventories, photographs, maps, tables, charts, copies of periodicals and other publications, speeches, clippings, and other records relating to Civilian Conservation Corps projects supervised by the Service in State and local park areas.

91. STATE PARK AND RECREATIONAL AREA HISTORY CARDS. 1935-40. 3 ft.

Arranged alphabetically by State and thereunder alphabetically by area.
Information on the 5”x 8” cards includes the nearest town, the agency that administered the area, year established, topography, historical features, acreage, and dates Master Plans were submitted. A card at the end of the last box provides a key to characters under “type” and “deficiencies” found in the reports and plans. Some cards indicate that data came from Master Plan reports.

92. PROCEDURAL ISSUANCES CONCERNING CIVILIAN CONSERVATION CORPS AND CIVIL WORKS ADMINISTRATION WORK. 1933-34. 2 ft.

Arranged in rough order by type of record or subject and thereunder for the most part chronologically.

Included are circulars, bulletins, orders, handbooks and supplements, press releases, and sample forms issued by the Park Service, the Office of the Secretary of the Interior, Emergency Conservation Work (later Civilian Conservation Corps), the Civil Works Administration, the War Department, and other offices. There are also many mailing lists for individual items.

93. RECORDS OF DISTRICT OFFICERS AND INSPECTORS CONCERNING STATE PARK EMERGENCY CONSERVATION WORK. 1933-35. 5 ft.

Arranged by district and thereunder chronologically. For reports for the period after the districts were replaced by regions, see entry 94.

Mainly semi-monthly and weekly narrative reports, some with photographs, clippings, and other illustrations.

94. REPORTS OF REGIONAL OFFICERS AND INSPECTORS CONCERNING STATE PARK EMERGENCY CONSERVATION WORK. 1935-36. 6 ft.

Arranged by region and thereunder for the most part chronologically. For reports for the district offices in existence from 1933 to 1935, see entry 93.

Chiefly monthly and semi-monthly narrative reports often with photographs, clippings, and other illustrations. Included are some reports by assistant regional officers and by technicians. There are reports for the original eight regions in operation before their consolidation in 1936.

95. PROJECT REPORTS ON CIVILIAN CONSERVATION CORPS PROJECTS IN STATE AND LOCAL PARKS. 1933-37. 55 ft.

Arranged alphabetically by State, thereunder by project number, and thereunder for the most part chronologically. There is an index to Civilian Conservation Corps Camps in State and Local Parks in box 1. Some reports for Hawaii and the Virgin Islands are at the end of the series. A list of file titles appears as Appendix 27 in this inventory.

Periodic (mostly bi-monthly) narrative and photographic reports usually submitted by project superintendents. There are also summary reports and some special reports. In addition to a large number of photographs, some maps, plans, charts, tables, and other illustrations are with the reports.

96. NARRATIVE REPORTS CONCERNING CIVILIAN CONSERVATION CORPS PROJECTS IN NATIONAL PARK SERVICE AREAS. 1933-35. 16 ft.

Arranged for the most part alphabetically by State, thereunder by project number, and thereunder chronologically. Some reports are arranged alphabetically by area. Many of the reports were maintained at one time by the Branch of Forestry. An index to Civilian Conservation Corps camps in National Parks or at National Monuments is in the first box. A file title list appears as Appendix 28 in this inventory.

Mainly general progress reports, but some concern specific subjects and work programs. Most of the reports were prepared periodically by project and camp superintendents; but some were prepared by park superintendents,
engineers, and others. Included are many photographs, maps, plans, statistical reports, tables, charts, and other illustrations. A few reports are dated later than 1935.

97. RECORDS CONCERNING WORK PROJECTS ADMINISTRATION PROJECTS. 1935-43. 3 ft.

There are general records, records relating to each region, and records relating to each State, arranged in alphabetical order and thereunder for the most part chronologically, except that sometimes records relating to a particular subject are together.

Included are letters received, copies of letters sent, reports, memorandums, procedural issuances, tables, lists, schedules, photographs, and clippings. The records relate chiefly to proposed projects.

98. PROGRESS REPORTS ON WORKS PROJECTS ADMINISTRATION PROJECTS IN STATE AND LOCAL PARKS. 1935-37. 2 ft.

There are reports for the following States in the order listed: Alabama, California, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota, Oklahoma, and South Dakota. For each State the reports are arranged by project number and thereunder chronologically.

Periodic reports, chiefly monthly and bi-monthly, submitted by project superintendents. Most of them are narrative reports with statistics, photographs, maps, clippings, and other illustrations included. Some routing sheets and correspondence concerning the reports are included.

99. RECORDS CONCERNING WATER MATTERS. 1936-49. 42 ft.

Arranged by subject, in large part according to a numerical system. Some records have been assigned decimal classifications similar to those found in entry 10. Many of the subject headings concern areas and projects and are arranged geographically. Within headings and subheadings the records are usually arranged chronologically. A file title list appears as Appendix 29 in this inventory.

Included are reports, many published or processed, letters received, copies of letters sent, memorandums, maps, tables, charts, schedules, minutes, notices of hearings, copies of legislative bills, procedural issuances, press releases, clippings, photographs, and copies of publications. They relate to water resources and facilities, recreation areas at reservoirs, river basin programs, water diversion, flood control, and the like. Many of the records relate to Bureau of Reclamation and Corps of Engineers projects.

Records Concerning Recreational Demonstration Areas

100. RECREATIONAL DEMONSTRATION AREA PROGRAM FILES. 1934-47. 95 ft.

Divided into general records and records for each region. With the records for each region are records relating to the States in the region in alphabetical order and records relating to individual projects in the States. Thereunder arranged for the most part according to the National Park Service decimal classification system (see entry 10). Sometimes there are subject headings within decimal classifications. Some records are arranged by subject headings that are not assigned decimal classifications and some records are identified by Resettlement Administration classification numbers. Within headings and subheadings the records are usually arranged chronologically. A file title list appears as Appendix 30 in this inventory. Many records relating to land acquisition are in separate series (entries 101 and 103).

Included are letters received, copies of letters sent, memorandums, narrative reports, inspection reports, camp appraisal reports, project manager’s reports, weekly tract reports, offers to sell land, land appraisal reports, acreage determination certificates, schedules of land recommended for purchase, reports on families residing in project areas, questionnaires, employment reports, accident reports, permits, procedural issuances, maps, plans, photographs, newspaper clippings, press releases, brochures, copies of publications, charts, lists, tables, notices of
Presidential authorization, estimates, vouchers, and financial statements. There are some records transferred from the Resettlement Administration and a few records dated later than 1947.

101. RECORDS ON RECREATIONAL DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS. 1934-36. 2 ft.

There are reports for the following States in the order listed: Kentucky, Michigan, Oklahoma, Virginia, Washington, West Virginia, Wisconsin, and Wyoming. Arranged thereunder by individual project. Some of the same types of records are among those described in entries 100 and 103.

Mainly preliminary reports and final plans submitted by field officials and technicians. Included are photographs, maps, plans, estimates, tables, correspondence, land appraisal reports, offers to sell land, and other exhibits.

102. LAND PURCHASE CONTROL CARDS. 1934-36. 3 ft.

Arranged alphabetically by State and thereunder by project number. The individual offer cards for a project are usually arranged in groups according to action taken on offers and thereunder alphabetically by owner. For the offers and other records submitted, see entry 103.

Cards for individual offers give name of owner, acreage, offer price, offer and tract numbers, expiration date, date of acceptance when applicable, dates of receipt and processing of offer and supporting documents, and occasional other information. Summary cards for projects are included.

103. RECORDS CONCERNING LAND PURCHASES. 1934-36. 7 ft.

Arranged alphabetically by State and thereunder by project number. For individual projects the records concerning the acceptance of offers are usually separated from the offers and supporting documents. The former are usually arranged chronologically and the letter by offer or tract number or alphabetically by name of owner. Other records concerning land purchases are among those described in entries 100 and 101.

Included are letters received, copies of letters sent, copies of correspondence of the Resettlement Administration, memorandums, notices of acceptance of offers, schedules of land purchase areas, offers to sell, options, appraisal reports, tract ownership data forms, plats, acreage determination charts and certificates, and recommendations of field officials.

104. PROJECT RECORDS OF THE PROJECT PLANNING AND CONTROL SECTION, LAND UTILIZATION DIVISION, RESETTLEMENT ADMINISTRATION. 1935-36. 4 ft.

Arranged alphabetically by State, thereunder by project number, thereunder by a numerical subject classification system, and thereunder chronologically.

Included are letters received, copies of letters sent, memorandums, narrative and statistical reports, maps, applications for project numbers, budgets, and purchase orders for equipment relating to individual recreational demonstration projects. Other records transferred from the Resettlement Administration are among those described in entry 100.

105. NARRATIVE AND STATISTICAL REPORTS OF MANAGERS. November 1941–December 1942. 10 in.

Arranged by month and thereunder usually alphabetically by area.

Reports concerning use of areas, construction, maintenance, inspection, fire protection, and other pertinent subjects. Transmittal letters and some maps, photographs, and other illustrations are included.
106. LAND TRANSFER RECORDS. 1943-50. 2 ft.

Arranged alphabetically by area and thereunder for the most part chronologically. A file title list appears as Appendix 31 in this inventory.

Included are letters received, copies of letters sent, copies of quitclaim deeds and bills of sale, certificates of acceptance, transfer of property forms, memorandums, maps, reference sheets for transmitted abstract and title papers, and control cards, all of which relate mainly to the transfer of recreational demonstration lands and improvements to the States, as provided by an act of June 6, 1942 (56 Stat. 326). There are also records relating to transfers of areas to other Federal agencies, as further provided by the act. A few records are dated earlier than 1943. Other records concerning these transfers are among those described in entry 100.

Records Concerning the Recreational-Area Study

107. CLASSIFIED FILES. 1936-47. 15 ft.

There are general records, which include records concerning the regions; and there are records relating to the individual States arranged by region and thereunder by name of State. Thereunder for the most part arranged according to a few classification of the Park Service decimal system (see entry 10), especially 207 reports and 601-12 recreational areas. Sometimes there are subheadings within the decimal classifications. Within headings and subheadings the records are usually arranged chronologically. A file title list appears as Appendix 32 in this inventory.

Included are letters received, copies of letters sent, completed survey forms, narrative reports, memorandums, maps, charts, tables, schedules, photographs, clippings, copies of publications, procedural issuances, press releases, and estimates. Comparatively few of the records are dated after 1942. For maps maintained apart from the textual records see entry 213.

108. MONTHLY REPORTS. 1936-41. 2 ft.

Arranged by region and thereunder chronologically.

Narrative reports concerning recreation study and planning activities submitted by regional supervisors, State supervisors, assistant State supervisors, recreation planners, recreational specialists, and park planners. Tables, schedules, charts, and other illustrations are often included; and there are some transmittal letters and other correspondence. Most of the reports are for 1937 and 1938.

109. RECORDS CONCERNING COMPETITIVE RECREATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 1935-40. 1 ft.

Arranged for the most part alphabetically by State and thereunder chronologically. Sometimes records concerning several neighboring States are filed together. A file title list appears as Appendix 33 in this inventory.

Included are reports, letters received, copies of letters sent, memorandums, maps, photographs, and clippings. The records relate to the investigation of possible duplication and conflict in the recreational development programs of different agencies, especially between Forest Service facilities and national and State parks.

110. REPORTS CONCERNING RECREATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 1940. 6 in.

Arranged alphabetically by State.

Forms submitted by regional offices concerning individual Federal and State areas being developed under the supervision of agencies of the Department of Agriculture. They give information concerning location, ownership, character and extent of development, management, financing, and other pertinent subjects. Often maps and transmittal letters and sometimes narrative reports accompany the form reports.
111. MISCELLANEOUS RECORDS. 1935-42. 1 ft.

Arranged for the most part by subject and thereunder chronologically.

Included are reports, correspondence, memorandums, maps, photographs, charts, tables, copies of publications, digests of laws, and sample forms. Many of the records relate to special studies.

Records of the Development Division

The Development Division coordinated and executed policies affecting development programs for Civilian Conservation Corps and Work Projects Administration projects, maintained conformity with established regulations and procedures, and prepared data and recommendation concerning project and job proposals.

112. NOTICES OF PRESIDENTIAL AUTHORIZATION FOR WORKS PROJECTS ADMINISTRATION PROJECTS. 1938-42. 4 in.

Arranged by fiscal year and thereunder alphabetically by State.

Chiefly processed copies of notices for individual projects with some tables.

113. MEMORANDUMS SENT TO FIELD OFFICERS. 1936-42. 5 in.

Divided into several subject groupings and thereunder for the most part arranged by assigned number. A list of the memorandums for each grouping accompanies the records.

Processed copies of circular memorandums.

114. REGIONAL OFFICE MEMORANDUMS. 1936-41. 3 in.

Arranged by region number and thereunder chronologically.

Processed copies of circular memorandums sent by regional offices relating principally to Civilian Conservation Corps and Work Projects Administration work.

115. RECORDS RELATING TO CIVILIAN PUBLIC SERVICE CAMPS. 1941-48. 6 ft.

There are general records and records relating to individual areas (including areas only proposed for camps). Thereunder, records relating to more specific subjects and particular kinds of records are often filed together. Within headings and subheadings for the most part arranged chronologically. Some records are designated by the 201 classification of the Central Classified Files of the National Park Service (see entry 10).

Included are memorandums, correspondence, narrative reports, statistical and financial reports, estimates, allotment advice forms, manual and procedural issuances, tables, photographs, and clippings. Civilian Public Service camps, in operation from 1941 to 1947, were for conscientious objectors and the sites were usually old Civilian Conservation Corps camps. They were generally under the supervision of the Selective Service System. Religious groups were responsible for camp administration; and difference agencies had technical supervision of work projects. National Park Service projects included forest protection work and the preservation and maintenance of park improvements. Camps were established at Glacier, Great Smoky Mountains, Hawaii, Sequoia-Kings Canyon, and Shenandoah National Parks; along the Blue Ridge Parkway; and at Patapsco State Park in Maryland. Details of enrollees were sometimes sent to other areas.

Records of the Project Application Section

116. GENERAL RECORDS. 1935-43. 3 ft.
Arranged by subject and thereunder usually chronologically.

Correspondence, memorandums, reports, procedural issuances, lists, tables, maps, estimates, sample forms, and other records relating mostly to Civilian Conservation Corps activities but also to Work Projects Administration work and other matters.

117. INSPECTION REPORTS. 1934-39. 2 ft.

Arranged alphabetically by State with some reports at the end concerning recreation use of reclamation projects and the amount of work needed to complete projects.

Chiefly reports of investigations of State and local park sites proposed for development under the Civilian Conservation Corps program. There are also reports on work progress, investigations of charges, and other subjects. There are correspondence, photographs, maps, plats, clippings, and other records with the reports.

118. MEMORANDUMS AND CORRESPONDENCE CONCERNING CIVILIAN CONSERVATION CORPS CAMPS. 1935-42. 3 ft.

Arranged alphabetically by State and thereunder chronologically, except that there are usually separate records concerning requests for Civilian Conservation Corps development and occasionally concerning particular areas.

Chiefly copies. There are some reports, work program outlines, and other records. They relate especially to the establishment, continuation, and termination of camps.

119. RECORDS CONCERNING ABANDONED CAMPS. 1934-44. 2 ft.

Arranged alphabetically by State and thereunder by camp number.

Form reports, correspondence, memorandums, inventories, invoices, and other records relating particularly to transfers of custody and disposition of buildings and equipment. There are records for both Park Service camps and camps of other agencies. Some records are dated as late as 1949.

120. CAMP PROGRAM MEMORANDUMS. 1933-42. 6 ft.

Arranged by period. Thereunder there may be originals, revisions, and annotated sets maintained by different officials. Individual sets are usually arranged alphabetically by State.

Originals and carbon and processed copies of memorandums sent to the Director of the Civilian Conservation Corps and returned with his approval. They contain recommendations from regional officers and inspectors, lists, tables, correspondence, and other records.

121. INTERIOR DEPARTMENT CAMP DIRECTORIES. 1938-41. 3 in.

Arranged chronologically.

Periodic lists showing the designations and locations of Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) camps and land development (Recreational Demonstration Area) projects under the technical supervision of agencies of the Department of the Interior. The name and party affiliation of the Member of Congress in whose district each camp was located are also given. Not a complete set. There are also two summary directories of CCC camps from the beginning of the CCC program to the time the directory was compiled.

122. ALL-SERVICE CAMP DIRECTORIES. 1933-41. 1 ft.

Arranged chronologically.
Periodic lists showing the designations and locations of all Civilian Conservation Corps camps.

123. ROAD MAPS. 1933-38. 1 ft.

Arranged alphabetically by State.

Published maps distributed by gasoline companies and State governments with some other maps. On many maps the locations of Civilian Conservation Corps camps have been marked.

Records of the Work Control Section

124. FEDERAL PROJECT RECORDS. 1934-43. 48 ft.

Arranged alphabetically by area and thereunder usually divided into the following headings: correspondence, active jobs, completion records, work programs, and camp applications. Within headings usually arranged chronologically or by job number, as appropriate. A list of the project sites appears as Appendix 34 in this inventory.

Letters received, copies of letters sent, memorandums, maps, blueprint plans, narrative reports, project application and accomplishment record forms, job application and completion record forms, job routing sheets, job application review forms, work program outlines, camp application review forms, camp applications, project sheets, estimates, justifications, and other records relating chiefly to Civilian Conservation Corps projects but also to Work Projects Administration projects in Park Service areas, in the Territory of Hawaii, and in the Virgin Islands.

125. STATE AND LOCAL PROJECT RECORDS. 1937-44. 3 ft.

Arranged alphabetically by State and thereunder by project.

Included are job application and completion record forms, job applications review forms, notices of job clearance, work program outlines, requests for side camps, final Civilian Conservation Corps camp site liquidation inspection forms, blueprint plans, maps, specifications, bills of materials, estimates, justifications, memorandums, reports, and correspondence relating to projects in State and local parks in Texas, Utah, and Vermont.

Records of the Progress Records and Cost Analyses Section

126. RECORDS CONCERNING PROJECT PROGRESS AND COSTS. 1934-42. 3 ft.

Arranged alphabetically by subject and thereunder chronologically.

Included are memorandums, correspondence, statistical reports, financial statements, tables, schedules, procedural issuances, rosters, press releases, and sample forms. The records relate chiefly to progress and costs on Work Projects Administration, Civilian Conservation Corps, and Recreational Demonstration Area projects.

127. RECORDS CONCERNING STATISTICAL COMPILATIONS. 1935-41. 10 in.

Divided into three main headings: operations, reference, and tabulations. Thereunder the records are arranged by more specific subjects and thereunder for the most part chronologically.

Memorandums, correspondence, procedural issuances, tables, charts, statistical reports and summaries, maps, requisitions, purchase orders, and other records relating chiefly to the reporting and tabulation of statistical information on Civilian Conservation Corps work.

128. EMERGENCY CONSERVATION WORK PROGRESS AND COST REPORTS. 1933-37. 3 ft.
Arranged alphabetically by area, thereunder by camp number, and thereunder chronologically.

Statistical reports for individual camps, chiefly monthly but also for other periods. The reports are for Park Service areas only; there are not reports for State and local parks.

**Records of the Supervisor of Project Training**

The Supervisor of Project Training was in charge of developing and coordinating a training program for Civilian Conservation Corps enrollees.

129. **GENERAL RECORDS.** 1935-42. 8 ft.

Arranged by subject for the most part in alphabetical order. For some subjects there are subheadings. Within subject headings and subheadings the records are usually arranged in rough chronological order.

Included are correspondence, memorandums, reports, procedural issuances, press releases, training manuals and outlines, addresses, agendas, minutes, tables, charts, maps, photographs, clippings, copies of publications, requisitions, and vouchers. There are some records, mostly copies of publications, dated before 1935.

130. **CORRESPONDENCE AND MEMORANDUMS.** 1935-42. 6 in.

Divided into the following headings: Washington office, regional offices, territories, Director of the Civilian Conservation Corps, superintendents, and miscellaneous. Thereunder arranged chronologically. There are not records in all the categories for every year; and there are many other letters and memorandums among other records of the office, especially the general records (entry 129).

Incoming and outgoing letters and memorandums, mostly copies.

131. **JOB OUTLINES.** 1936-42. 2 ft.

Except for some examples at the beginning considered particularly well prepared, arranged alphabetically by kind of job.

Chiefly standard forms prepared by field supervisors. They describe the purpose of particular jobs on projects and on- and off-the-job training to be provided for them.

132. **RECORDS CONCERNING “P. T. [PROJECT TRAINING] SERIES” PUBLICATIONS.** 1936-42. 2 ft.

Arranged by series publication number.

Printed copies, drafts, correspondence, memorandums, photographs, drawings, clippings, periodicals and other publications (some dated before 1936), and other records concerning the preparation and distribution of the “P.T. [Project Training] Series” of booklets. Some related to technical subjects, such as carpentry, concrete, lumber, and truck driving; and others to general training policies and methods.

133. **CIVILIAN CONSERVATION CORPS TRAINING MATERIALS.** ca. 1935-43. 1 cu. ft. (in 1 cubic-foot box)

Arranged by assigned number or subject.

Chiefly *Civilian Conservation Corps Project Training* manuals numbered 1-22. There are also *Safety Bulletins*, a *Small Water Developments Handbook*, and a *Final Report, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1933 to 1943*.

134. **PHOTOGRAPHS RELATED TO THE SUPERVISOR OF PROJECT TRAINING IN THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE AND THE CIVILIAN CONSERVATION CORPS.** ca. 1935–ca. 1941. 2 ft.
Arranged by subject.

The black-and-white photographs show various activities related to programs and work projects in the National Parks. Included are pictures of Civilian Conservation Corps trainees receiving instruction in forest fire management, the construction of indoor and outdoor facilities in the national parks, and training in the use of heavy equipment. There are also photographs of completed projects such as benches and tables, bridges, reservoirs, park roads, dams, and outdoor fireplaces. Also included are photographs of Native American trainees working on road development and reclamation projects at the Rocky Boy, Pine Ridge, Wind River, Fort Peck and Mission Indian Agencies. This series is designated 79-TR.

RECORDS OF THE DIVISION OF LAND ACQUISITION

The Branch of Lands first appears on an organization chart dated October 15, 1931. It was responsible for the acquisition of private holdings and studies of proposed park and monument areas. Legal work associated with land acquisition was handled in the Office of the Chief Counsel.

The title of the Branch changed as additional duties were added including the emergency land purchase program, the maintenance of records relating to land acquisition and status, review of boundary adjustments, handing proposals for naming geographical features, investigations of water resources, the formulation of policies concerning commercial activities in the National Park System, and supervision of recreational studies.

In 1947 it was named the Lands Division, in 1948 renamed the Lands and Recreational Planning Division, and later the Land Planning Division. In 1951 the Division was renamed the Lands Division and its Land Planning function was transferred to the Recreation Planning Division.

The latter Lands Division was composed of the Real Estate Branch to administer the acquisition of lands, the Water Resources Branch to administer the appropriation and use of water resources, Land Management Branch to review requests for special permits for grazing, use of park roads, mooring and docking facilities and other uses, and an Economic and Statistical Branch for the collection of statistical information concerning public use of the National Park System areas.

The Division was renamed several times. The title Land Acquisitions Division is used in this inventory because that was the organizational unit that maintained the most recent records described in this inventory.

135. RECORDS CONCERNING THE INVESTIGATION OF DEATH VALLEY NATIONAL MONUMENT. ca. 1955-67. 4 cu. ft. (in 4 cubic-foot boxes)

Arranged by subject or type of record.

A large portion of the records are related to a memorandum, dated August 6, 1958, prepared by Sidney McClellan concerning water rights and rights-of-way for ditches and pipelines in Death Valley National Monument. McClellan was the Field Solicitor (Department of the Interior) located in San Francisco, California. The memorandum has 167 attachments. A list is in box 1.

The records include letters received, letters sent, memorandums, opinions of the Comptroller General and Regional and Field Solicitors of the Department of the Interior, task force study reports, analysis of water values by hydraulic engineers, copies of notices dating from 1882 relating to the appropriation of water, transcripts of hearings, press releases, speeches, water measurements from the Furnace Creek area, maps, photographs, and copies of legislation and other congressional documents.

There is also correspondence with Members of Congress concerning the House Committee on Government Operations investigation of the Monument, the Secretary of the Interior, Director of National Park Service Region 4, Superintendent of Death Valley National Monument, Director of the National Park Service, heads of Service organizational units concerned with land acquisition and water rights, and corporate and private land owners and their attorneys.
The records relate to the Mission 66 program to upgrade administrative and visitor facilities at Death Valley National Monument and concern Master Plan objectives, Service water needs and water rights, water potential of Texas Spring and Furnace Creek, land exchanges, and land appraisals.

136. RECORDS CONCERNING WATER RESOURCES STUDIES. 1935-66. 1 cu. ft. (in 1 cubic-foot box)

Arranged by subject: Water Resources Committee Study (3 parts); Water Resources Policy Commission and Interagency Committee on Water Resources (2 parts); Southeast Region; Midwest Region, Southwest Region, Western Region; and Northeast Region.

The records include memorandums, correspondence, draft reports, descriptions of National Park Service water development projects, work orders, minutes of meetings, summary tables of expenditures, handwritten notes, and maps. The records concern National Park Service cooperation with the Committees and Commissions investigating water resources and water use, drainage, multiple use projects, and water resources for recreational use. The regional files concern water resource investigations and development programs, and the water rights acquisition by the National Park Service.

137. PERSONAL FILE OF ALLISON VAN VLIET DUNN. 1936-64. 2 in.

Arranged chronologically

The file contents include correspondence, memorandums, and employment application forms. The records concern appointments, position descriptions, and other personnel matters; work on irrigation systems, water supplies, and hydroelectric projects; establishment of the National Park Service regions; supervision of Emergency Conservation Work activities; and construction of roads and trails.

Allison van Vliet Dunn began his career with the National Park Service in 1928 holding a temporary appointment as a Principal Engineering Draftsman. He was hired as a permanent employee in 1929 as an Associate Engineer. He worked in the Branch of Lands and Use and Branch of Engineering as a hydraulic engineer. In 1946 he became Chief of the Water Division. He retired in 1963 as Chief of the Branch of Water Resources.

138. LAND ACQUISITION FILES. 1933-70. 20 ft.

Arranged alphabetically by Park, Monument, Battlefield, Historic Site, proposed area or subject and thereunder chronologically. A file title list appears as Appendix 35 in this inventory. There are a few documents dated as early as 1910.

The records include correspondence, memorandums, copies of Federal and State legislation, departmental reports on proposed Federal legislation, boundary status reports, Mission 66 Prospectus and approval notices, Master Plan Reports, trip reports, lists of land owners, press releases, cooperative agreements, opinions of the Solicitor of the Department of the Interior and the Assistant Solicitor for the National Park Service, summary and memorandum reports of meetings and conversations, progress reports, newspaper clippings, surveying contracts, appraisal review reports, photographs, survey plats, telegrams, and maps.

There are records relating to legal proceedings including judicial opinions, briefs, motions, transcripts of hearings, papers relating to condemnation proceedings, and related legal documents. There are also records relating to the conveyance of lands including copies of deeds, land exchange deeds and agreements, copies of warranty deeds, deeds of easement, quitclaim deeds, and deeds of release.

The records concern administration of the land acquisition program; proposed legislation establishing parks; the transfer of lands from the administrative jurisdiction of the Forest Service to the National Park Service; exchange of land between the Federal government and States; land donations; land appraisals and purchases; transfers of sites to State park agencies; acquisition of land by condemnation; park site extensions; land and boundary surveys; Mission 66 development programs; rights-of-way; grants of special use permits; zoning proposals for adjacent town-owned lands; cooperation with other Federal agencies to construct and maintain facilities on or adjacent to park lands; development of campgrounds and picnic areas; lease of land by the Service for park facilities; Civilian
Conservation Corps activities; the acquisition of recreational demonstration areas adjacent or near park sites; the establishment of job corps sites; and park improvements such as staff housing, access roads, trails, and parking.

Of particular interest is a typescript set of reports concerning actions at the First and Second Battles at Manassas involving infantry units from Wisconsin, Michigan, Louisiana, Rhode Island, New Jersey, Vermont, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, South Carolina, Texas, Pennsylvania, and Minnesota. Each report is accompanied by photographs and property maps. The property maps show the locations of land areas where actions described in the reports took place. Most of the photographs accompanying the reports were taken in 1953. (Manassas National Battlefield Park, Special Report on Certain Lands, n.d., box 38)

RECORDS OF THE OFFICE OF ARCHEOLOGY AND HISTORIC PRESERVATION

A Branch of Research and Education was established in the Washington Office on July 1, 1930. That Branch succeeded the Education Division, which had been established at the Field Headquarters of the National Park Service in Berkeley, California, in 1925. The field office continued to furnish museum planning and programs assistance to the parks. This office later became the Western Museum Laboratory. The Laboratory closed May 10, 1968.

The Branch of Research and Education conducted historical and archeological research and had responsibility for development of an educational program for the National Park System. In 1936 it was renamed the Research and Survey Division with a Historical Research Section and an Archeological Research Section. At the same time the collection and preservation of historical and archeological records about prehistoric and historic American sites and buildings (authorized by the Historic Sites Act of August 2, 1935) was handled by the Branch of Historic Sites and Buildings. The branches were combined into the Branch of History (later the History Division) in 1942. There were many other organizational changes. In 1962 the Division of Archeology and History was created. In 1968 the Division was renamed the Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation. The Office had four program areas: Archeology and Anthropology, Historic Architecture, History, and Keeper of the National Register.

139. SUBJECT FILES. 1926-70. 10 ft.

Arranged by subject in rough alphabetical order. A file title list appears as Appendix 36 in this inventory.

The records include manuscript and published copies of reports and articles including the history of the National Park Service and Service programs; minutes of meetings of government commissions, historical associations, National Park Service personnel, and other groups; conference proceedings; correspondence; memorandums; research notes on Civil War topics; congressional reports, resolutions, and legislation; scripts for talks; lists of historic sites; newspaper clippings; trip reports; administrative issuances; research proposals; bibliographies; handwritten notes; photographs; and related records.

The records concern service on and cooperation with Service, Departmental, and Interagency Committees; procedures for the registration of historical landmarks; implementation of the Historic Sites Act; development of policies governing historical and archeological research; establishment, organization, and functions of commissions such as the Civil War Centennial Commission; role of the History program in supporting the Mission 66 initiative; cooperation with historical societies, State conservation agencies, non-profit park and monument associations, and other conservation groups; identification, preservation, and restoration of historic buildings; cooperation with other Federal agency history programs, in particular the Army War College; exchange of information with national park agencies in other countries; and other related subjects.

140. HISTORIC SITES SURVEY CARDS. 1934-37. 3½ ft.

Arranged alphabetically by State. Also included are the District of Columbia, the Philippines, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. Some States are organized by county or municipality. Thereunder the specific sites are in alphabetical order.
The 5”x 8” double-sided cards have preprinted sections for the following information: site name (including any notable individuals associated with the site); location (City, State, often including County); description (brief history of site); owner/sponsor; condition (including extent of deterioration, vandalism, or excavation); bibliographic notes comments/remarks (many times the history of the site is continued here); significant historical dates attached to site; National Park Service Field Report and Research Report; Historic American Buildings Survey measurements; and supplementary material. A few cards have entries as late as 1950. The latest date is March 14, 1956 (Grant’s Cottage in Mount McGregor, New York).

The types of sites include battlefields and military parks and other historical sites related to French and Indian War, Revolutionary War, Mexican War, and Civil War, along with various military forts pertaining to “Indian” wars in the West; historic homes, birthplaces, inns, and taverns; churches, Spanish missions, Mormon settlements, and non-Spanish missions; American Indian settlements, villages, and burial mounds; political historic sites, memorials, shrines; cemeteries (chiefly those of political families and veterans cemeteries); and “Main Street” communities. There are also “Archeological Site Inventory Card” headings or annotations most often appearing on cards referring to pre-contact Native American sites.

Some cards are color coded: blue flags – site approved by advisory board; yellow flags – site disapproved; red flags – site is under consideration; and green flags – site acquired by the National Park Service. There are notes referring to page numbers suggesting additional surveys, maps, and other paperwork. Some the survey reports are part of the records described in entry 142 in this inventory.

There are a few black-and-white photos attached or filed with site cards. Sketches attached or filed with the cards for Louisiana – Britton and Koontz Bank: and Mississippi – Southern plantation houses.

141. STATES FILES. 1934-79. 10 ft.

Arranged alphabetically by State (including the District of Columbia). Records concerning American Samoa, the Trust Territories, and the Virgin Islands are in box 24. A file list appears as Appendix 37 in this inventory.

Chiefly correspondence concerning nominations of historic sites and buildings for designation as National Historic Landmarks and for placement on the National Register of Historic Places. The requests were made by State and local conservation agencies; local history and preservation societies; and private individuals. There is related correspondence with Members of Congress, Interior Department officials, conservation organizations concerned with the preservation of historic sites and buildings, academic institutions, and others. The records also include newspaper clippings, contracts for research on historic and archeological sites; copies of legislation, press releases; photographs, maps, blueprints, and pamphlets. There are a few reference items dated as early as 1925.

The files also contain site survey reports prepared in the 1930s by National Park Service historians and architects. Those reports concerning sites in Idaho, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Pennsylvania, and South Dakota that are identified by folder tabs and are listed in Appendix 37.

142. CORRESPONDENCE AND REPORTS RELATING TO SURVEYS OF HISTORIC SITES AND BUILDINGS. 1934-64. 9 ft.

Arranged alphabetically by State, site, or building. Some State files are divided into sections. Oversized records are in the last box (box 22). A file title list appears as Appendix 38 in this inventory.

The records include reports by National Park Service historians, archeologists, and engineers, “Proposed National Parks and Monument” forms, correspondence, memorandums, copies of legislation, handwritten notes, newspaper clippings, press releases, copies of scholarly papers and popular articles, meeting notes, and printed brochures. Some of the reports are accompanied by photographs, hand-drawn and printed maps, architectural drawings, floor plans and elevations. Many reports also include transcriptions from primary source documents such as correspondence, journals, official papers, and maps.

The records chiefly concern the qualifications of sites to be made part of the National Park System and review of proposed sites by the Advisory Board on Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments. Some records also
Records of the National Park Service

contain advice to local and State historical organizations on the preservation and restoration of historic sites. The sites discussed in these records include Native American and early settler archeological sites; European explorer landing sites and exploration routes; colonial- and western-expansion-era forts; emigrant trails and settlements; Revolutionary War, Civil War, and Native American conflict battle sites; birthplaces and homes of famous individuals; homes and buildings associated with historic events; commercial and government buildings; Spanish missions; pre–Civil War churches; formative industrial and manufacturing sites; commercial transportation routes; scenic and natural sites; historic areas of cities; proposed recreation areas; community and State parks.

Some reports were compiled by other government agencies such as the Tennessee Valley Authority and State historical offices. The oversized records in the last box are chiefly reports prepared in 1928 by the Historical Section of the Army War College on Civil War battle sites. There are many reports and other items in the files that are not dated. A few reference items are dated before 1934.

Many of the these reports are referred to on the Historic Site Survey Cards described in entry 140 in this inventory.

143. THEMЕ SURVEY SHEETS FOR WESTERN STATES. 1958-66. 15 in.

Arranged by theme: Early Indian Farmers; Indian Villages and Communities; Spanish Exploration and Settlement; Political and Military Affairs, 1830-1860; Westward Expansion, Lewis and Clark Trail; Westward Expansion, The Cattleman’s Empire; Westward Expansion, The Farmer’s Frontier; Westward Expansion, The Mining Frontier; Westward Expansion, Transportation and Communications; Westward Expansion, Great Westward Migration; Westward Expansion, Military and Indian Affairs; Westward Expansion, Fur Trade; Westward Expansion, Texas Revolution and War with Mexico: Westward Expansion, Great Explorers; Indigenous Peoples; Agriculture; Commerce and Industry; Travel and Communication; Conservation of Natural Resources; The Arts and Sciences, Inventions and Scientific Discoveries; The Arts and Sciences, Literature and Music; The Arts and Sciences, Painting and Sculpture; The Arts and Sciences, Education, Alaska and California; The Arts and Sciences Education, Idaho, Washington, and Oregon; Political and Military Affairs; and Development of U.S. to World Power, Hawaii. Thereunder some file contents are organized by State.

The records are printed forms with sections: the State; theme(s); name of site; exact location of site; name and address of present owner; importance and description of site; bibliographical references; reports and studies; photographs; condition; present use; date of visit; name and title of recorder; date the sheet was completed. A few forms are accompanied by photographs and site maps. The sites were visited 1946-65. A few sites were not visited.

144. CONTRACTS. 1964-1980. 15 in.

Arranged by contractor: Afro-American Bicentennial Corporation, 1971-77 (box 1); and American Association for State and Local History, 1964-80 (boxes 2-3).

The records include drafts of contracts, correspondence, memorandums, press releases, research proposals, studies, reports, manuscripts, conference agendas, a black-and-white photograph of Beaumont (Jefferson Davis’s home in Biloxi, Mississippi; box 3), and related records.

The Afro-American Bicentennial Corporation was contracted to furnish historical studies of historic sites relating black history and culture in the United States in the form of site surveys and site descriptions of potential National Historic Landmarks. The American Association for State and Local History was contracted to furnish products for the preparation of one book-length manuscript in the National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings Series.

145. GENERAL FILES. 1946-66. 6 ft.

Arranged by subject. Some files carry file designations similar to those found in the Administrative Files, 1949-71 (entry 11). Thereunder arranged chronologically. A file title list appears as Appendix 39 in this inventory.
The records include correspondence, memorandums, summary minutes of meetings of the Consulting Committee for the National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings, minutes of meetings of the Committee for the Recovery of Archeological Remains, research project proposals, copies of cooperative archeological agreements, trip reports, press releases, newspaper clippings, fiscal data sheets, manuscript copies of professional papers, handwritten notes, briefing papers, and copies of legislation.

Many of the records concern National Park Service coordination of river basin, highway, pipeline, and railroad right-of-way salvage archeology as part of the Interagency Archeological Salvage Program. Other subjects include discussion about the functional and organizational relationships between National Park Service archeology, historical, and interpretation programs; cooperation with professional organizations on matters relating to archeological excavation and recovery techniques; review of the history of anthropological research programs undertaken by Federal and State agencies, universities, and private organizations; the disposition of remains found during archeological excavations; and funding archeological salvage programs.

146. PERMIT FILES. 1966-86. 44 ft.

Arranged in three segments: Archeological Permits (boxes 1-93), Paleological Permits (boxes 94-106), and Archeological and Paleological Permits (box 106), thereunder by year, thereunder alphabetically by State, and thereunder by permit number. There are a few files for Guam. Permits issued for work in more than one State are grouped at the end of the year. There is an agency-compiled list of the permits and a box list in the first box.

A typical file contains the permit application and the permit. A few files also contain reports on the archeological investigations, correspondence, and maps. Some paleological permit files contain photographs. The permits authorized work upon lands of the United States under the act for the Preservation of American Antiquities, approved June 8, 1906 (34 Stat. 225). The lands in this file were administered by agencies in the Department of the Interior.

RECORDS CONCERNING THE JOB CORPS CENTER PROGRAM

The Job Corps Program was authorized by the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 (78 Stat. L. 508,) approved August 20, 1964. This program replaced the proposed Youth Conservation Program that had been proposed in 1963. The program emphasized education and training by doing useful conservation work.

The original eight Job Corps Centers (also titled Job Corps Conservation Centers and, later, Civilian Conservation Centers) under the administration of the National Park Service were Acadia, Catoctin, Cumberland Gap, Great Onyz (Mammoth Cave National Park), Harpers Ferry, Oconaluftee (Great Smoky Mountains National Park), Tremont (also Great Smoky Mountains National Park), and Wellfleet (Cape Cod National Seashore). Five of the Centers were closed on July 1, 1969: Acadia, Catoctin, Cumberland Gap, Tremont, and Wellfleet.

The program was supervised by a Departmental Jobs Corps Conservation Center Coordinator. In the National Park Service, a Jobs Corps Coordinator (later Officer) was responsible for central office planning and oversight the program. Management and supervision of the Centers was the responsibility of the parks where they were located or Regional Offices. In 1968 the Division of Job Corps was established. Later the program was retitled the Youth Conservation Program.

147. RECORDS CONCERNING THE YOUTH CONSERVATION CORPS PROGRAM. 1961-64. 3 ft.

There are general records followed by “Youth Conservation Project Proposal” forms arranged alphabetically by State and thereunder alphabetically by site.

This series contains information about laying the groundwork for the program before it was authorized by the Congress. There is discussion about the pending legislation, planning how to organize and implement the program when funding was authorized, establishment of camps, and proposed projects.

Arranged by the same filing system as the Administrative Files, 1949-71 (entry 11). A file title list appears as Appendix 40 in this inventory.

The records include correspondence, memorandums, monthly narrative reports by Job Corps Centers, schedule forms showing activation dates for Job Corps Centers, project proposals, work program schedules, camp evaluation and inspection reports, training plans, conference proceedings, meeting notes, statistical summaries of work program accomplishments, camp data sheets, camp newsletters, financial reports, maps showing the locations and layout of camps, press releases, organization charts, newspaper clippings, and photographs.

The records concern the establishment of a policy for administrative relationships between the Job Corps Centers and park superintendents and Service regional directors, program organization, budgets, the hiring and training of personnel, recruitment of enrollees, developing enrollee education programs, camp administration, interagency cooperation, criteria for proposed camp selection, and community outreach programs.

RECORDS OF REGIONAL OFFICES
Records of the National Capital Region

The system of Federal parks in the District of Columbia, established by an act of July 16, 1790 (1 Stat. 130), became a unit of the Park Service on August 10, 1933. It had previously been directed by a succession of offices, ending with the Office Public Buildings and Public Parks of the National Capital, which was merged with the Park Service in 1933. The system of National Capital Parks has been operated as a separate unit of the Park Service since that year, operating as a field office, and in 1962 it was made the sixth region, the National Capital Region. In 1995 as part of a reorganization of the National Park Service the National Capital Region became the National Capital Area under the supervision of a Field Director. It included the Mall, Rock Creek Park, Potomac Park, Theodore Roosevelt Island, numerous smaller parks and recreation areas (including circles and triangles at intersections), cemeteries, parkways, the White House, Washington Monument, Lincoln Memorial, Thomas Jefferson Memorial, and other memorials, statues, historic structures in and about the District of Columbia, and other sites transferred from adjacent regions. For photographic and cartographic records of the National Capital Region maintained apart from the textual records, see entries 197-202 and 222-228.

149. SUBJECT FILES OF THE OFFICE OF NATIONAL CAPITAL PARKS. 1923-51. 34 ft.

Arranged by a numeric-subject filing system. A file title list appears as Appendix 41 in this inventory.

A large part of the records are forms, statements, and related records showing budget estimates for appropriations (often with justifications), supplemental estimates, and allotments of funds for construction and improvement projects. These files also include maps and color drawings of existing and proposed Recreation System facilities in the District of Columbia and other park areas in the Washington, D.C. metropolitan area.

Another large segment of the records are Land Transfer Orders and General Orders (both with drawings showing property locations) concerning the transfer of land to the National Park Service. There are also minutes of meetings of the National Capital Parks and Planning Commission, Coordinating Committee of the National Capital Parks and Planning Commission, Committee for the Coordination of Plans for the District of Columbia Recreation System, and Capital Auditorium Commission.

Other records include correspondence; memorandums; inspection and progress reports on construction and maintenance projects (particularly work done by the Civilian Conservation Corps); copies of congressional acts, resolutions and reports; administrative issuances concerning budgets, personnel, and related matters; transcripts of legal documents concerning title to land transferred to the National Park Service; daily forms completed by the custodian of the Washington Monument; architectural sketches; photographs; and newspaper clippings.

Many monuments and sites are mentioned in the records including the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, District of Columbia Memorial, Thomas Jefferson Memorial, Potomac Park, Rock Creek, Anacostia, Meridian Hill, Roosevelt Island, Francis Scott Key Mansion, Army Medical Museum and Library, Washington National Airport, Washington Monument, Navy and Marine Memorial, and Baltimore-Washington Parkway.
There are also records concerning National Symphony Orchestra concerts at the Watergate location on the Potomac River; a proposed auditorium as a national memorial; dedications of parks, monuments, and memorial trees; proposed dam system on the Potomac River at Great Falls; conventions, expositions, field days, parades, encampments, and other ceremonial events; projects funded by the Public works Administration; cooperation with the Emergency Works Administration and Civilian Conservation Corps; commercial and residential zoning requests; use of National Park Service recreational facilities in the Washington, D.C. area by the War Department during World War II; postwar planning; and hiring, training, and supervision of employees.

Of particular interest are original, handwritten construction diaries, containing notes, sketches, and figures, 1879-85, concerning the Washington Monument found among personal effects of Gen. Thomas L. Casey, and given to the Office of Public Buildings and Grounds of the National Capital in 1925 (box 37, file 1430 Washington Monument, General, part 1, 1925-32).

The bulk of the records are dated 1924-48. The records were compiled and maintained by the Office of Public Buildings and Parks of the National Capital until 1933, when the responsibilities and functions of that organization were transferred to the newly created Office of National Capital Parks.

150. ANNUAL AND QUARTERLY REPORTS, NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION. 1913-42. 7 in.

Arranged by type of report or organizational unit.

Annual (calendar and fiscal year), quarterly, and monthly reports chiefly concerning inspections, maintenance, repair, and landscaping of areas under the jurisdiction of the Office of Public Buildings and Parks. There are also statistical reports on the use of facilities (numbers of permits issued, participants, and spectators) organized by sport or event, including those operated under lease agreements. Some reports include information about the opening and dedication of new facilities.

151. CORRESPONDENCE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT, NATIONAL CAPITAL PARKS, RELATING TO THE NATIONAL RESOURCES PLANNING BOARD. 1934-35. 1 in.

Arranged in rough chronological order.

Chiefly letters sent to academic experts and National Park Service specialists requesting information to complete a report regarding the conservation and preservation of archeological resources. The report was compiled by C. Marshall Finnan, Superintendent, National Capital Parks, who served on the Archeological Committee of the National Resources Board. This report was part of a larger report concerning public recreation.

152. REFERENCE FILE CONCERNING MONUMENTS, STATUES, AND SCULPTURES IN THE NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AREA. 1945-61. 2 in.

Arranged as described below. This file was probably once part of a larger series of records. The file designation 1430- supplemental appears on the file tab.

The records consist of two booklets and a processed report to Congress on “The National Inter-Faith Memorial” ca. 1945; a typewritten list titled “Memorials: Monuments, Statues and Sculptures in National Capital Park Area,” 1949 (88 subjects are listed with columns showing name and location; National Capital Parks Reservation Number; Architect/ Sculptor/ Landscape Architect/ or Cons. Lands. Arch.; date dedicated, erected or unveiled; description and type of material, source of gift, cost, or Act of Congress); a second copy of the list that also includes composition percentages for 44 of the subjects; a typewritten list “Statues, Monuments, and Memorials in National Capital Parks’ Areas, National Park Service, Department of the Interior,” 1961; a printed volume United States: Historical and Architectural Monuments, by Ronald F. Lee, 1951; and a typescript report in 2 parts, “The National Monument of the Constitution.”

153. DRAFT ANNUAL REPORT OF THE OFFICE OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND PUBLIC PARKS OF THE NATIONAL CAPITOL. 1933. 1 binder. 1 in.
Arranged by division.


154. REPORTS OF THE DIVISION OF RECREATION. 1934-35, 1937-38. 4 binders and unbound papers. 8 in.

Arranged chronologically.

Typescript narrative reports for the calendar years 1934-35 and 1937-38. The contents are arranged in alphabetical sections by type of activity or location. The larger sections are band and symphony concerts; baseball; boating; camps; celebrations and ceremonies; National Sylvan Theater; parades and assemblages; picnic groves, rest areas, and sleeping in parks; and tennis courts. The reports include photographs. There is also a plan showing rewiring and a fire alarm system for Ford’s Theatre dated 1937.

155. RECORDS RELATING TO REPAIRS AND ALTERATIONS OF THE WHITE HOUSE AND EXECUTIVE OFFICE BUILDING. 1925-37. 1 ft.

Arranged for the most part by job and thereunder chronologically.

Included are letters received, copies of letters sent, memorandums, advertisements for proposals, specifications, proposals, abstracts of proposals, estimates, contracts, bonds, insurance policies, invoices, drawings, and plans. Almost all these records were created by the Office of Public Buildings and Public Parks of the National Capital, which was merged with the Park Service in 1933.

156. LAND ACQUISITION CASE FILES PERTAINING TO THE CHOPAWANSIC RECREATION DEMONSTRATION PROJECT IN VIRGINIA. 1934-40. 6 ft.

Most of the files are arranged by an assigned case number. An agency-compiled file list is in the first box.

The file contents vary but usually include a deed of bargain and sale, an acreage determination certificate, an abstract of title, affidavits verifying land ownership and payment of taxes, site acquisition account examination sheets, land appraisal reports, a site acquisition account form, and a plat of the property. Some files also contain checklists relating to the acquisition of the property, a tract map based on surveys field notes; letters from the Attorney General concerning review of the abstract of title, Circuit Court documents regarding the payment of delinquent taxes and condemnation proceedings, and newspaper clippings.

157. LAND ACQUISITION CASE FILES PERTAINING TO THE CATOCTIN RECREATION DEMONSTRATION PROJECT IN MARYLAND. 1935-43. 6 ft.

Arranged by parcel of land. Multiple parcels of land owned by one person are often grouped together. An agency-compiled list is in the first box.

Typical files contents include documents asserting clear title to the land by the sellers, transcribed copies of deeds, “Offer to Sell Lands” forms, land-ownership records, the legal description of the property; tract map, certificates of abstract regarding searches for evidence of title, examination sheets for site acquisition accounts, site account preparation sheets, land appraisal reports, affidavits, indentures, and letters from the Attorney General regarding review of the abstract of title. Other records found in the files include justifications for special use permits, petitions for condemnation, copies of court documents and jury findings, and judgments on the declaration of taking. A few files contain items dated up to 1954.

158. RECORDS RELATING TO THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE FILENE CENTER. 1969-81. 15 in.

Arranged by type of record.
Included are files containing correspondence with construction and engineering firms maintained by Project Inspector Joseph Godfrey, 1969-70, concerning compliance with contract specifications, the quality of the workmanship, organization of the work, and the construction schedule. The files also contain elevations, sketches, and engineering drawings. There are contract files, 1971-80, containing copies of bids and contracts. Other records include a bound “Specifications for Construction of the Filene Center Amphitheater Auditorium for the Performing Arts and Certain Site Improvements to Wolf Trap Farm Park,” 1968 (includes a copy of the construction contract dated February 19, 1969); “Report of Investigation of Fire Effects, Filene Center for the Performing Arts, Wolf Trap Farm,” 1971; photographs of the Center and adjacent areas; and a brief history of Wolf Trap Farm and farmhouse. There is also a file concerning the drilling of test wells at Pictured Rocks National Seashore.

159. **CONTRACT FILES RELATING TO THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE FILENE CENTER.** 1969-70. 2 ft.

Unarranged.

Chiefly transmittal forms from contractors. Some forms are accompanied by drawings for sound systems, foundations and footings for structures, framing plans, steel placement, stage rigging, decking, column locations, lighting systems, and elevations.

160. **DRAWINGS AND TABLES CONCERNING ALTERATIONS AND ADDITIONS TO THE EXECUTIVE OFFICES.** 1934. 2 in.

Blueprint drawings, calculations, and record of work done by the Fort Pitt Bridge Works.

161. **RECORDS RELATING TO THE RENOVATION AND MODERNIZATION OF THE EXECUTIVE MANSION.** 1949-50. 6 in.

The records consist of a bound set of bidding documents, compiled in 1949, and specifications, compiled in 1950 (4 parts). The materials were compiled by the Public Buildings Service.

162. **CORRESPONDENCE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT RELATING TO VOUCHERS FOR CONTRACT WORK DONE ON THE THOMAS JEFFERSON MEMORIAL.** 1939-42. 2 in.

Arranged by consultant or contractor: Landscape Architect, Frederick Law Olmsted, 1939-42; Jury Member, Sculpture, Heinz Warneke, 1939-41; [Contract] No. 5, Road Work, Corson and Gruman Company, 1939; [Contract] No. 7, Professional Advisor, Sculpture, Henri Marceau, 1939-42; and [Contract] No. 8, Jury Member, Sculpture, James Earle Fraser, 1939-42.

Correspondence concerning approval of agreements and contracts, and payments for services rendered. Each file contains a copy of the agreement or contract. Francis F. Gillen, Senior Assistant Superintendent (and Chief of the Survey and Construction Division) of the National Capital Parks signed most of the outgoing letters.

163. **REGISTER OF BURIALS AT BATTLEGROUND NATIONAL CEMETERY.** n.d. 1 vol. 2 in.

Entries for individual burials give name, rank, company, regiment, date of death, grave mark, and sometimes other information. The dates of death are from 1864 to 1936. There are also some copies of records concerning the case of James Millay vs. the United States, involving a dispute over land acquired for the cemetery.

164. **REGISTER OF VISITORS AT BATTLEGROUND NATIONAL CEMETERY.** 1879-1903. 1 vol. 1 in.

The entries are chronological. Some newspaper photographs, chiefly of World War I soldiers, have been pasted in the volume.

165. **CLIPPINGS CONCERNING WASHINGTON, D.C.** 1934-37. 3 vols. 1 ft.

Arranged in rough order by subject and thereunder chronologically.
Mostly mounted in scrapbooks, but some items are loose. They relate to construction, use of parks, trees, police protection, the White House, and other subjects.

166. NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS OF WASHINGTON, D.C. 1936. ½ in.

Unarranged.

Chiefly scenic views but also includes articles concerning the construction of parkways, renovations of historic structures, construction of government buildings, and Civil War reenactments.

167. DRAWINGS PERTAINING TO THE RESTORATION OF THE TORCH AND FLAME ON THE STATUE OF LIBERTY. 1984. 3 items.

The drawings of the torch and flame show 1) enlarged photographic views of existing conditions; 2) elevations with details; and 3) sections with details. The photographic views sheet is dated 1984. The remaining two sheets are not dated. The records were created by the French-American Committee for the Restoration of the Statue of Liberty.

168. SUBJECT INDEXES TO SURVEYORS’ NOTEBOOKS FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. ca. 1878, 1905-27. 10 in.

Arranged in three sections: by reservation number; in rough alphabetical order by subject, area, or place; and miscellaneous.

The 3”x 5” cards show the reason for the survey (including elevations; grades; cross sections and profiles; bench marks; test pits; roads and walks; sewer and water lines; plants, beds, and lawns; fountains; trespass; area and dimensions; highway bridges and approaches; locations of street and curb lines; retaining walls; concrete footings; and high tide levels), the year, and survey book and page number. The survey notebooks are described in entry 169.

169. SURVEYORS’ NOTEBOOKS FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 1878, 1905-41. 355 vols. 21 ft.

Arranged by assigned number. A few notebooks are not numbered and some bear several numbers. Notebooks concerning one area are often grouped together. An index to the notebooks is described in entry 168. There is a list of the notebooks in the first box.

The areas surveyed include Arlington Memorial Bridge; Botanic Garden; Capitol Grounds; Dupont Circle; East Potomac Park; the Ellipse; Freer Gallery; Judiciary Park; Lee Highway; Lincoln Memorial; Lincoln Park; the Mall; Manure Wagons; memorials, monuments, circles, and triangles; Meridian Hill Park; Monument Grounds and Annex; Montrose Park; railroad rights-of-way; Potomac Park; public buildings and adjacent grounds; Rock Creek Park; Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway; Smithsonian Institution grounds and buildings; tennis courts and baseball diamonds; West Potomac Park; and the White House building and grounds.

The notebooks contain notes, calculations, sketches, and notes for monthly reports. Some notebooks have an index. Notebook 5a contains an old index to part of the notebooks.

170. TRAVERSE SURVEY NOTES FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA AND OTHER RECORDS. 1922-27. 3 ft.

Arranged alphabetically by site or subject.

The records consist of stapled or bound pages taken from survey notebooks (1922-27), and a set of 5”x 8” cards showing the status of land acquisition for the Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway (1916-22).
171. W. H. TIPTON COLLECTION OF CIVIL WAR PHOTOGRAPHS. 1863-94. ca. 1,770 items. 17 ft.

Arranged by assigned number. A list is available.

Photographs of Civil War sites, chiefly at Gettysburg but including northern Virginia and Harpers Ferry. This series is designated 79-T and 79-TM.

172. PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE HAYDEN SURVEY. 1871-72. 71 items. 1 in.

“Albertypes” made from photographic negatives of the U.S. Geological Survey of the Territories, or Hayden Survey. There are photographs of areas in Utah, Idaho, Montana, and Wyoming. The photographs were made by William H. Jackson. This series is designated 79-JAG and 79-JAH.

173. HENRY G. PEABODY COLLECTION OF PHOTOGRAPHS. ca. 1890-1935. ca. 4,700 items. 17 ft.

Arranged by type of photograph and thereunder by subject.

Prints (loose and in albums), negatives, glass slides (most in color), stereographs, and lecture scripts relating to national parks, the White Mountains, the Canadian Alps, colonial and Revolutionary landmarks around Boston, Mexican scenery and architecture, El Camino Real in California, and other subjects. Mr. Peabody was a commercial photographer; and most of these photographs were intended for educational purposes. This series is designated 79-HPA, 79-HPM, 79-HPP, and 79-HPS.

174. PHOTOGRAPHS OF MAJOR JOHN WESLEY POWELL AND FAMILY. 1936-40. 9 in.

Arranged numerically.

Studio photographs of John Wesley Powell, his wife Harriet Emma Dean, his sister-in-law Mary Dean Dodsley, and his daughter Mary Dean taken by the studio of Walker and Mabbett and Randle Studio, both of Detroit. The photographs of Mary Dodsley are ambrotype, in one instance, and a daguerreotype, in the other. The photographs were originally made between 1895 and 1868. This series is designated 79-JWP.

175. PHOTOGRAPHS OF FEDERAL BUILDINGS IN WASHINGTON, D.C. ca.1900-18. ca. 200 items. 10 in.

Arranged alphabetically by name of agency.

Prints of Federal buildings in Washington, D.C., including the Capitol, Agriculture Department, Smithsonian, Library of Congress, and Old Executive Office Building. Other buildings include Union Station, Ford’s Theatre, the Renwick Gallery and street scenes along F Street, NW, and Pennsylvania Avenue. There are also photographs of commercial and residential buildings that were occupied or planned to be occupied by Federal agencies. This series is designated 79-PB.

176. PHOTOGRAPHS OF BUILDINGS. 1900-40. ca. 100 items. 3 in.

Arranged alphabetically by State.

Primarily photographs of structures within the National and State Park Systems such as boathouses, shelters, bridges, monuments, restorations, forts, cabins, and museums. This series is designated 79-MI.

177. PHOTOGRAPHS OF ZION AND BRYCE CANYON NATIONAL PARKS. 1929. 428 items. 2½ ft.

Arranged by park and thereunder by subject.
The photographs illustrate the history, geology, botany, and physical features of Zion and Bryce Canyon National Parks. Specific subjects include Indian ruins and pictographs; tourist groups and park facilities; abandoned Mormon farms; and the home of the discoverer of Zion Canyon, Ebenezer Bryce. Many scenic shots are of natural bridges, caves, rock formations, waterfalls, flowers, trees, and trails. This series is designated 79-ZBC.

178. ALBUM OF PHOTOGRAPHS OF MOUNT BAKER RECREATIONAL AREA, WASHINGTON. 1934. 26 items. ½ in.

Arranged numerically.

Photographs submitted by the Seattle and Bellingham, Washington Chambers of Commerce to the Branch of Recreation, Land Planning, and State Cooperation in support of an effort to have the Mount Baker Recreational Area established as a national park. The photographs show Mount Baker, lakes, streams, waterfalls, roads, lodges, and areas in the vicinity of the mountain. Also shown are people engaging in various forms of recreation such as skiing, swimming, mountain climbing, and horseback riding. The album also includes the Resolution adapted by the Bellingham Chamber of Commerce and maps of the area. This series is designated 79-MB.

179. ALBUM OF PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE RAINBOW BRIDGE-MONUMENT VALLEY REGION. 1933-34. 300 items. 4 in.

Arranged by subject.

A photographic survey of the Monument Valley area of Arizona and Utah made by Ansel Hall, Chief of the Field Division of Education. The photographs, made during successive trips to the area in 1933 and 1934, show aerial views of natural landmarks, rivers, mountains, mesas, and canyons. Other photographs show local flora, views of Native Americans and pueblo ruins, and landscapes. There is also a study of the Rainbow Bridge natural formation. This series is designated 79-MV.

180. PHOTOGRAPHS OF NATIONAL PARKS AND MONUMENTS. 1937-45. ca. 1,000 items. 2 ft.

Arranged numerically.

The photographs show facilities, physical features, and landmarks in about 20 national parks, monuments and Civilian Conservation Corps and Works Projects Administration Projects. There are a few photographs dating from 1908, 1909, and 1910. This series is designated 79-NP.

181. PHOTOGRAPHIC REPORT OF COMMITTEE INVESTIGATION OF OREGON COAST AREAS. October-December 1938. 96 items. 3 in.

Arranged by location from Astoria to Crooks Point, Oregon.

Photographs taken by George A. Grant, Chief Photographer of the Department of the Interior, during a survey of the Oregon Coast area as part of the park, parkway, and recreational area study. Subjects include scenery in several State parks, shoreline landscape, lighthouses, gardens, the Sea Lion Caves, Woahink Lake, sand dunes, beaches, farms, cliffs, and rock outcroppings. This series is designated 79-OC.

182. PHOTOGRAPHS RELATED TO THE GRAND CANYON CABLEWAY SURVEY. ca. 1920. 2 albums. 4 ft.

Arranged in two albums and thereunder by agency assigned print number.

Black-and-white photographs of scenes relating to a cableway and trail survey in conjunction with recreational improvements at the south rim of the Grand Canyon. The images depict various scenes of the cable survey from the Grand Canyon’s cable station site located on the South Rim down into the canyon, across the river, and up the north side of the canyon. The photographs show close-up and distant scenes of the cableway survey team at work, and capture the ascent of various rock formations, lowering of ropes in the descent to the bottom of the canyon, crossing
the Colorado River on a raft, and scaling the other side of the canton while surveying the best location for a
cableway system. There are photographs taken of the Colorado River from South Tonto Cliffs, scenes of rope
suspended between rock formations, bundles of supplies on a ropeway, scenes of the work crew surveying the trail
to the North Rim, and the survey team’s camp site. This series is designated 79-GC.

183. PHOTOGRAPHS OF ENGINEERING ACTIVITIES. ca. 1928-48. 40 items. 6 in.

Arranged by area.

Glass negatives for “typical on the job scenes” of engineering activities at Yosemite, Yellowstone, Grand
Canyon, and Mount Rainier National Parks; Salem Maritime National Historical Site; the Washington Monument,
Executive Office Building, and North Interior Building in the District of Columbia; and Colonial National Historical
Park. There are also two unidentified items. This series is designated 79-EA.

184. PHOTOGRAPHS OF DISPLAY AND EXHIBIT CONSTRUCTION AT THE WESTERN MUSEUM
LABORATORY. 1929-45. 4½ ft.

Arranged by agency-assigned number.

Photographs documenting the part played by the Park Service in using professional Civil Works
Administration, Civilian Conservation Corps, and Work Progress Administration (changed to the Work Projects
Administration in 1939), workers in its museum development program. This series is designated 79-ML.

185. PHOTOGRAPHS OF STATE PARKS. 1935-36. ca. 3,200 items. 17 ft.

Arranged alphabetically by State and thereunder numerically.

The photographs show facilities, physical features, and landmarks of parks in 29 States. Many were used in the
publication “Park and Recreation Structures,” published in 1938, which discussed and pictures structural
undertaking appropriate to natural park and recreational area environments. A few of the photographs are dated as
early as 1892. This series is designated 79-SP.

186. PHOTOGRAPHS FROM THE ALASKA HIGHWAY LAND PLANNING SURVEY. 1943.
ca. 200 items. 1 ft.

Arranged numerically.

Photographs show farm land at the University of Alaska, lakes, glaciers, highways, roadside structures and
landscapes, mountains, homes, and hunting lodges. The Land Planning Survey was conducted by National Park
Service personnel as part of a study to prepare a plan for the proper development and use of government lands
bordering the Alaska Highway. This series is designated 79-AH.

187. GENERAL PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE – HISTORIC PHOTOGRAPH
FILES. ca. 1880–ca. 1962. 17 ft.

The photographs are arranged in seven subseries as described below. The series is designated 79-G.

1) The Charles W. Porter Collection, 1928-62 (boxes 1-17) consists of prints and negatives, with some postcards and
clippings, showing scenery, facilities, exhibits, ceremonies and special events, park personnel, tourists, Presidential
visits, Native Americans, wildlife, and other subjects. There are also photographs of artworks depicting historic
events, and scenic views of lakes, waterfalls, mountains, giant trees, and forests.

2) The Retired TV File, 1940-62 (boxes 18-28) includes photographs of national parks, historic sites, recreation
areas, national monuments, memorials, and parkways throughout the United States. There are scenic views and
some aerial shots. Subjects include trees, lakes, mountains, caves, streams, caverns, animals, tourists and cars,
interior and exterior views of restaurants and cabins, and photographs of ceremonies at the parks. These photographs were retired because they depict styles of dress and architecture that have become outdated.

3) The Hileman Collection, 1935-45 (box 29) consists of photographs of scenes in Glacier National Park including glaciers, flowers, forests, mountains, lakes, and park personnel; tribal leaders and camplife of the Apache, Shoshoni, Pueblo, Cherokee, and Navajo Indians; and two portraits of Geronimo.

4) The Frank J. Haynes Collection, ca. 1880-1962 (boxes 30 and 31) includes photographs taken in Yellowstone National Park show aerial, close-up, and scenic views of park facilities, landscapes, physical features, and flora and fauna. There are also photographs of important park visitors and views of pioneer explorers such as Jim Bridger and Harry Yount. Haynes was a commercial photographer who operated a shop in Yellowstone National Park where his postcards and photographs were sold. He was succeeded by his son Jack E. Haynes as a photographic concessionaire in the park. Photographs taken by him are also included in this collection.

5) The James E. Thompson Collection, 1936-37 (box 32) consists of primarily of photographs in the Great Smoky Mountains National Park. Subjects include lakes, streams, mountains, cascades, forests, sunsets, winter scenes, tourists on foot and horseback, and park facilities.

6) Freelance Photographers, ca. 1930-60 (boxes 33 and 34). These photographs were solicited and received from freelance and commercial photographers for use in National Park Service publications. Subjects include scenery, flora and fauna, park facilities, and visitors to Grand Canyon, Kings Canyon, Mesa Verde, Mount McKinley, Mount Rainier, and Yosemite National Parks; and Canyon de Chelly, Casa Grande, Dinosaur, and Saguaro National Monuments.

7) Miscellaneous Collections, ca. 1935-62 (boxes 43-47) includes photographs of historic sites, national parks, recreation areas, battlefields, mountains, and parkways, showing recreation facilities, tourists, and scenic views. There are also photographs of State parks.

188. PHOTOGRAPHS OF PRESIDENT FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT. 1940-41. ca. 330 items. 8 in.

   Arranged by assigned number.

   Photographs of President Roosevelt giving speeches, attending his 1941 inauguration, dedicating the Washington National Airport, meeting foreign visitors, and with military aide Edwin Wilson. There is also a photograph of Mrs. Roosevelt riding a horse. This series is designated 79-XAR.

189. PHOTOGRAPHS BY ANSEL ADAMS. ca. 1936-42. ca. 220 items. 2 ft.

   Arranged alphabetically by subject.

   Most of the images in this series are landscapes taken in 1941 and 1942 at Carlsbad Caverns, Glacier, Grand Canyon, Grand Teton, Mesa Verde, Rocky Mountain, Yellowstone, and Zion National Parks; and Canyon de Chelly, Death Valley, and Saguaro National Monuments. One photograph was taken in 1933 of Half Dome in Yosemite National Park. There are also photographs of Kings Canyon in 1936 prior to the establishment of a park in the area. This series is designated 79-AA.

190. THE STEPHEN T. MATHER COLLECTION OF PHOTOGRAPHS. ca. 1945-54. ca. 1,225 items. 4 ft.

   Arranged for the most part alphabetically by person.

   Photographs of National Park Service officials and other individuals associated with establishment and development of the national parks. Included are biographical sketches, correspondence, memorandums, and lists. The photographers were accumulated for deposit in the Mather Collection of the Library of Congress. This series is designated 79-SM.
191. **“TIME BOOK” FOR WHITE HOUSE PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN BY ABBIE ROWE.** 1952-67. 4 ft.

Arranged chronologically.

A logbook, called a “Time Book,” used by Abbe Rowe to record his White House photographic work during the Eisenhower, Kennedy, and Johnson Administrations. Each entry includes date, location, and subject of the photograph. The photographs are described in the entry below.

192. **WHITE HOUSE PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN BY ABBIE ROWE.** 1941-67. ca. 33,000 items. 79 ft.

Arranged numerically.

Photographs of parks, monuments, and historic buildings in the District of Columbia taken while Rowe was National Park Service photographer. Later he became the official National Park Service photographer for the White House Press Office. He remained in that position until the Johnson Administration. Photographs taken during the Roosevelt Administration mainly show Presidential activities away from the White House. Photographs taken during the Truman, Eisenhower, Kennedy, and Johnson Administrations show Presidential bill signings, visits from foreign dignitaries, dedication and commemorative ceremonies, campaigning, Cabinet meetings, and activities involving the Presidents’ families. Also included are many photographs of congressional leaders, Cabinet officers, and other prominent individuals. This series is designated 79-AR.

193. **PHOTOGRAPHS AND GRAPHIC MATERIALS CONCERNING HISTORIC SITES.** 1900-32. ca. 170 items. 1 ft.

Arranged by subject.

The photographs depict artifacts, individuals, and events associated with the Revolution displayed at National Park Service and Colonial National Monument exhibits at the Yorktown Sesquicentennial Celebration in 1931. This series is designated 79-PGHN.

194. **NATIONAL PARK SERVICE POSTERS.** 1968-95. 1 in.

Unarranged.

The posters publicize the attraction of many of the national parks, monuments, historic sites, and recreation areas in the United States. Among the parks represented are Crater Lake, Everglades, War in the Pacific (Guam), and Wind Cave National Parks; Glacier Bay National Park and Preserve; Gettysburg National Military Park; Edison, Grant-Kohrs Ranch, Saint-Gaudens, Touro Synagogue, and Tuskegee National Historic Sites; Cape Cod, Fire Island, Indian Dunes, and Point Reyes National Seashores; Coulee and Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity River National Recreation Areas; Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Shrine; Fort Union National Monument; and the Jefferson National Expansion Memorial and Gateway Arch. Many of the posters include brief histories of the sites and surrounding areas, maps, photographs, and visitors’ information. About 30 posters are wall sheets they show information on both sides of the sheet of paper. The posters in this series were designed by the National Park Service, Division of Publications, Harpers Ferry Center. This series is designated 79-P.

195. **GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK COMMEMORATIVE POSTERS.** 2000. 3 items.

Three posters issued in 2000 in commemoration of the 50th anniversary of the establishment of Grand Teton National Park. The posters are titled “Timeless Trail,” “Celebrate the Grand Legacy,” and “Celebrating the 50th Anniversary of Grand Teton National Park.” This series is designated 79-GTP.

196. **MISCELLANEOUS PHOTOGRAPHS.** ca. 1934-40. ca. 650 items. 1 ft.

Arranged by subject.
Prints and negatives showing scenery in national parks; park visitors and National Park Service officials; military use of parks; the Golden Gate International Exposition, San Francisco, 1939-40; the earliest known picture of an American buffalo; park areas in Zaire (Belgian Congo) and Spain; and other subjects. This series is designated as 79-M.

Photographic Records of the National Capital Region

197. PHOTOGRAPHS OF ENCAMPMENTS AND PARADES OF WORKERS’ GROUPS IN WASHINGTON, D.C. 1934-37. 52 items. 5 in.

Arranged by subject.

The photographs show views of the encampments of the United Mine Workers and the Workers’ Alliance, including road signs, cars, and pathways, in West Potomac Park. The views of the parade of the Worker’s Alliance show State delegations forming up for the parade, waving banners, and marching. There are a few captions for the photographs. This series is designated 79-EN.

198. PHOTOGRAPHS OF CIVIL RIGHTS PROGRAMS AT THE LINCOLN MEMORIAL, WASHINGTON, D.C. 1949-59. 60 items. 2½ in.

Arranged chronologically by year of event.

Included are views of a 1949 National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) program attended by President Harry Truman and Eleanor Roosevelt; singer Marion Anderson’s 1952 concert; the Prayer Pilgrimage for Freedom in 1957, attended by the Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr., and Ralph Abernathy; and the 1959 Youth March for integrated schools. Of interest is a photograph of a mural of Marion Anderson’s 1939 concert at the Lincoln Memorial, which hangs in the Department of the Interior. This series is designated 79-LM.

199. PHOTOGRAPHS OF EMERGENCY CONSERVATION WORK PROJECTS. 1933-37. ca. 230 items. 10 in.

Arranged by subject or place.

Photograph showing activities of work camps and projects in the District of Columbia and nearby Maryland and Virginia. This series is designated 79-CCC.

200. PHOTOGRAPHS OF BUILDINGS AND MONUMENTS IN WASHINGTON, D.C. 1946-62. 18 items. 2½ in.

Unarranged.

Black-and-white and color photographs of scenes of Washington, D.C., including the Jefferson Memorial, the Washington Mall, the United States Capitol Building, the Washington Monument, cherry blossoms around the Tidal Basin, Blair House, and the White House (including a few views of interior rooms). This series is designated 79-DC.

201. LANTERN SLIDES SHOWING ACTIVITIES OF THE NATIONAL CAPITAL PARKS. 1921-36. ca. 350 items. 4 ft.

Arranged by a numerical-alphabetical coding system. An index to the slides is described in the entry shown below.

Glass lantern slides, some in color, show scenes of Washington, D.C., plans of the city, Federal buildings, monuments and memorials, maps, aerial views, ceremonies, slums, statues, construction, early history of the city, and views of Presidents Harding and Coolidge addressing crowds. The slides were maintained by the Division of
Information of the National Capital Parks and its predecessor the Office of Public Buildings and Public Parks. This series is designated 79-LS

202. INDEX TO LANTERN SLIDES. 1921-36. 1 ft.

Alphabetical index to lantern slides described in the entry shown above.

Motion Pictures and Sound Recordings

203. MOTION PICTURES. ca. 1921-42. 20 reels. 6 cu. ft.

This series includes silent and narrated motion pictures showing Park Service activities relating to the Shenandoah and Great Smoky Mountains National Parks before their formal dedications; a typical day at the Boy Scout camp, Camp Roosevelt, Willows, Maryland; scenes of Mount McKinley National Park; fire-fighting forest rangers in Arizona; reconstruction of an ancient Pueblo Indian village; individuals in Medora, North Dakota, who knew Theodore Roosevelt; scenes of towns, mining camps, trading posts, and natural surroundings along the Yukon River from Whitehorse to Frances Lake; and the Lindley-Leik Expedition to Mount McKinley.

204. SOUND RECORDINGS. 1932-51. ca. 170 audio recordings.


205. HARPERS FERRY CENTER ORAL HISTORY PROJECT INTERVIEWS. 1962-63. 11 audio cassettes.

This series consists of interviews of employees of the National Park Service and related agencies (Federal State, and private) conducted by S. Herbert Evison. The interviews relate to the history of the Service, its practices, functions, and organization.


Sound recordings of the National Park Service public service radio series. Each 24-minute program featured interviews with National Park Service personnel, historians, environmentalists, scientists, biologists, and naturalists who discussed such topics as the history of Biscayne Bay, the Appalachian Trail, fire control, the living geyser basins, underwater archeology, and the Yellowstone wilderness. Featured guests included Justice William O. Douglas, who spoke on the history of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, and Ansel Adams, who was the guest on the “Photographer of the Parks” program.

207. VIDEO RECORDINGS. ca. 1988. 2 video recordings.

These recordings are titled “In Celebration of Bay View – A National Historic Landmark,” produced in 1988; and “Magnolia Plantation and Gardens, Charleston, South Carolina,” (production date unknown).

CARTOGRAPHIC RECORDS
General Cartographic Records

The records described below cannot be attributed to any specific office or division of the Park Service. Maps of the early military parks and battlefields were prepared by national park commissions under the direction of the Secretary of War before the jurisdiction of these areas was transferred to the Park Service in the Department of the Interior. The earlier maps of national parks accompanied reports to the Secretary of the Interior, and the later published and photoprocessed maps were issued by the Park Service without reference to a specific office or division.
208. MAPS OF BATTLEFIELDS, NATIONAL MILITARY PARKS, AND CAMPAIGN AREAS. 1896-1921. 11 items.

Maps prepared under the direction of the Gettysburg National Park Commission consisting of published and photoprocessed copies of maps of the battlefield of Gettysburg drawn from original surveys of the Engineers of the commission on 1903 and 1916, a perspective view of the Gettysburg National Military Park published in color from a drawing made in 1919; a photoprocessed copy of a topographic map of the battlefield made from a tracing of the original maps as surveyed and drawn under the direction of G. K. Warren of the Corps of Engineers, and two blueprints of maps of the area between Fredericksburg, Virginia, and Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, one undated showing the itinerary of the Army of Northern Virginia and the other, dated 1921, showing the itinerary of the Army of the Potomac in the Gettysburg Campaign; a photoprocessed map of the battlefield of Shiloh, Tennessee, showing troop positions on the first day of battle, April 6, 1862, and a published map showing positions on the second day, April 7, as surveyed and drawn for the Shiloh National Military Park Commission in 1900; and a published military map showing the theater of operations in the Tullahoma, Chickamauga, and Chattanooga campaigns prepared by the Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Park Commission, 1896-1901, from the map of Col. William E. Merrill as published by the Chief of Engineers, U.S. Army, in 1874.

209. MAPS ACCOMPANYING REPORTS OF SUPERINTENDENTS OF NATIONAL PARKS TO THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 1905-08. 2 items.

A published topographic map of the Yellowstone National Park and part of the adjoining forest reserve showing roads and trails and the locations of snow cabins and stations, 1905; and a published copy of a sketch map of the Sequoia and General Grant National Parks and the Sierra Forest Reserve in the immediate vicinity showing roads and proposed trails, 1908.

210. MAPS OF THE UNITED STATES SHOWING AREAS ADMINISTERED BY THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE AND OTHER RECREATIONAL AREAS. 1933-48. 8 items.

Two published maps showing national parks and other areas administered by the National Park Service, and six published maps showing recreational areas of the United States under the control of Federal or State Governments. The latter maps show national parks, monuments, and forests; national military parks; historical monuments and sites; battlefield parks and sites; and main and connecting highways serving these recreational areas. On the reverse of the maps is a list of the areas by administrative agency with information pertaining to their characteristics and establishment.

211. MAPS OF NATIONAL PARKS AND NATIONAL MONUMENTS. 1931-40. 64 items. 1 in.

Arranged alphabetically by park or monument.

Two incomplete sets of published and photoprocessed maps of national parks and monuments.

212. MAPS SHOWING CONSERVATION WORK IN COOPERATION WITH STATE PARKS. 1934-35. 2 items.

A manuscript map showing proposed park developments under several project numbers in the Proctor-Piper State Forest, Vermont, 1934; and a blueprint of proposed recreational project plans in the Baxter State Park, Maine, in the summer of 1935.


Photoprocessed State park, parkway, and recreation-area study maps of North Carolina, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Tennessee prepared under the direction of the National Park Service State supervisor in cooperation with State planning boards and commissions; and a photostat of a map of the United States showing the status of State cooperation and completion of preliminary reports on the study as of September 30, 1939.

214. A MAP SHOWING EXISTING AND POTENTIAL RECREATIONAL LANDS IN IOWA. 1940. 1 item.
A photoprocessed map with symbols for parkways and monuments, and county or metropolitan park system areas colored with names added to identify State parks and monuments and highway waysides.

215. ROAD, ROUTE, AND HIGHWAY MAPS. 1919-44. 4 items.

A published map showing the route of an automobile tour from Reno, Nevada, to San Diego, California, via Lake Tahoe, the Yosemite and General Grant National Parks, the proposed Roosevelt National Park, and the missions of Southern California; a photoprocessed map of part of the Red Lodge–Cook City Highway, the approach road to the Yellowstone National Park, through patented and unappropriated and unreserved public lands in the Custer and Shoshone National Forest; and photoprocessed maps prepared by the Park Service in cooperation with the Alaska Highway Land Planning Survey to show roads and highways in Alaska and the distribution of proposed accommodations along the routes.

216. CARTOGRAPHIC RECORDS OF THE COLORADO RIVER BASIN RECREATIONAL SURVEY. 1943-46. 15 items.

An incomplete set of published maps and diagrams, plates 2-16, to accompany A Survey of the Recreational Resources of the Colorado River Basin, compiled in 1946 by the National Park Service (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1950). These records show existing public recreation areas in the Colorado River Basin, routes of air surveys and other travel, reservoir sites, archeological cultures, life zones, geological provinces and sections, and they include separate maps of the Grand Canyon region, the Bridge Canyon project area, the Dewey Reservoir site, the Dinosaur National Monument, the Colorado–Green River area, and three maps relating to the land status, distribution of population, and suggested recreation use of the canyon lands in Utah.

217. MAPS GATHERED BY THE BRANCH OF HISTORIC SITES. ca. 1933-35. ca. 200 items.

Unarranged.

The maps were printed by the General Land Office, United States Geological Survey, Army Corps of Engineers, and State agencies. Most are stamped showing the State, date and type of map, and subject area. Included are photostatic reproductions of maps dating from 1755. The maps were intended to show the topographic and other features of areas such as emigrant trails, military posts, Civil War battlefields, archeological and burial sites, urban growth, and proposed parkways. A few maps are annotated.

218. APPALACHIAN TRAIL MAP. 1981. 1 item.

A printed map in color showing the Appalachian Trail, and National Park Service areas along the trail and National Forest areas adjacent to the trail.

219. ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS RELATING TO THE RENOVATION OF THE WHITE HOUSE. 1926, 1942-51. ca. 120 items.

Arranged roughly by subject.

The items dated 1942-51 are chiefly blueprints and tracings done for the Commission on Renovation of the Executive Mansion showing elevations, details of interior woodwork, fireplaces, hallways, stairs, friezes, mechanical systems, and the adjacent grounds, including elements to be reset or rebuilt. The drawings dated 1926 were drafted by the Army Corps of Engineers.

220. APERTURE CARD COPIES OF DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION RECORDS. ca. 1920-96. ca. 330,000 items.

Arranged alphabetically by park or site name.

This series consists of aperture card (35mm film chip set into a card) copies of maps, architectural and engineering drawings, and oversized textual material relating to the planning, construction and maintenance of
buildings and facilities at National Park Service sites and proposed areas across the United States. Drawings were prepared by various National Park Service offices, concessionaires, other Federal agencies, and architectural and engineering contractors. Records include park master and general development plans; maps of road, trail, utility, water, and sewage systems; topographic, land ownership, and land classification maps; design and construction plans (elevations, floor plans, sections, and details) for all types of National Park Service and concessionaire structures; and renovation and remodeling drawings, signage designs.

221. ROAD PLANS FOR NATIONAL PARKS AND NATIONAL PARKWAYS. 1926-60. ca. 15,200 items.

Arranged alphabetically by park or parkway and thereunder numerically by project number.

This series consists of blueprints and blueline construction drawings for parkways and roads in National Parks. The areas include the Blue Ridge Parkway, the Natchez Trace Parkway, Yellowstone National Park, and Yosemite National Park.

222. NUMBERED CARTOGRAPHIC RECORDS FILE. 1797-1987. ca. 950,000 items.

Arranged in two subseries “Old Numbers” – numerically by a decimal filing system assigned in the agency on a subject basis; and “New Numbers” – consisting of a three-digit park or site code followed by a four- or five-digit subject-based drawing number. An alphabetically arranged card index accompanies the records.

Manuscript, annotated, published, and photoprocessed maps, plans, and drawings pertaining to the National Capital Parks system. The records range from early maps of the city of Washington to maps and plans of reservations, recreational areas, and parks and parkways in the city and nearby Maryland and Virginia and include architectural plans of buildings and monuments.

Maps of Washington, D.C., including a published copy of the Dermott or tin case map of the city, 1797-98, marked “Exhibit A” and annotated to show information regarding title to lots; a reproduction of Ellicott’s plan of the city; a group of photoprocessed maps of early surveys of parts of the city; a few annotated topographic maps of Washington and vicinity, 1861-1926; a portfolio of processed maps annotated to show triangulation stations, traverse stations, and bench marks; annotated published maps of the permanent system of highways in the District compiled in the Office of the Engineer Commissioner, 1908-33; manuscript and published maps of the city showing public reservations under the control of the National Capital Parks or its predecessor agencies, 1884-1947; and manuscript and published maps of the National Capital Parks System in the District of Columbia and nearby areas in Maryland and Virginia including insets of Prince William Forest Park, the Catoctin area, and the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Parkway, 1948-53.

Maps and plans of specific parks, parkways, city squares, triangles, and circles, recreational area centers, playgrounds, and grounds around public buildings including general plans of the areas, topographic surveys, landscape development and planting plans, property maps, plane-table sheets, lighting plans, maps and plans showing walks, bridle paths, driveways, and water and sewer connections, and plans of lodges and other buildings within the reservations.

Architectural plans and construction drawings of memorials and monuments in the city of Washington including the Washington Monument and the Lincoln and Jefferson Memorials; sketches of statues and smaller monuments located in squares, circles, and parks; plans of temporary reviewing stands; drawings showing the location of electric lights and water pipelines for the Capitol grounds; and architectural drawings and plans for maintenance, alterations, and construction work on the Executive Mansion and Office, and smaller buildings and recreational facilities of the Executive Mansion grounds, 1877-1941. Many of these are the 1927-28 White House reconstruction plans. There are also three drawings pertaining to proposed alterations in Ford’s Theatre, 1865.

Other records include property maps of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company and topographic surveys along the canal; maps of the Potomac River at Washington, some showing harbor lines; topographic surveys along
the Potomac River, and of Roosevelt Island, Columbia Island, and Arlington National Cemetery and vicinity; plans for Columbia Island; maps of the areas around old forts in or near the District; and plans of some of the forts.

Most of these records were prepared by the National Capital Parks and its predecessors. Some are from the Branch of Plans and Design and other branches of the Park Service. Others were prepared by private architectural or construction concerns under contract or were submitted in bids for contracts. Some of the records are from temporary commissions. The plans of forts are from the Fortifications File of the Office of the Chief of Engineers and were transferred to the National Capital Parks after administrative control of these forts and grounds was transferred from the War Department to the Department of the Interior.

223. MASTER AND PROGRESS PLANS FOR WASHINGTON, D.C. 1936-37. 90 items. 1 in.

Arranged in sets by numbered sheets.

Colored photoprocessed master and progress plans for the central area of the city, dated 1936 and 1937, showing the areas maintained by the National Capital Parks or under other jurisdiction; walks, and existing and proposed Federal buildings, indicating those to be removed; and a set of manuscript progress plans on tracing cloth for the central area, dated 1937. Manuscript progress plans on tracing cloth and colored photoprocessed copies of the plans for minor parks and reservations (east and west sections) in the District, dated 1937, showing existing and proposed statues or buildings and indicating those to be removed. A manuscript progress plan on tracing cloth and a colored photoprocessed copy of the plan for Rock Creek Park and related areas, 1937, showing existing buildings, streets, roads, trails, bridges, and paths and indicating approved projects and changes to be made. These plans were compiled in the Branch of Plans and Design of the Park Service for the National Capital Parks.

224. CARTOGRAPHIC RECORDS PERTAINING TO THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA RECREATION SYSTEM PLAN. 1930-41. 89 items. 2 in.

Files in sets by recreation sections and centers.

Manuscript drawings and colored photoprocessed maps pertaining to the recreation system plan for the District as proposed and adopted by the National Capital Park and Planning Commission in 1930 with revisions to January 1941, including maps of the District showing the recreation sections and centers, and sectional maps showing buildings, museums, libraries, social agencies and clubs, District playgrounds and school property, other public property, and parks and parkways. Organization charts for the major recreation areas by sections for 1941, and large-scale detailed manuscript plans of the recreation sections and centers showing recreation facilities, 1939-40. These maps and plans were prepared as part of the District of Columbia Work Projects Administration recreation projects sponsored by the President’s District of Columbia Recreation Committee representing the National Capital Park and Planning Commission, the Board of D.C. Commissioners, the Board of Education for the District of Columbia, and the National Capital Parks.

Included as part of the recreation system plan is a set of photoprocessed maps and tables showing the location and cause of fatalities to children under 15 years of age from 1931 to 1938 inclusive; and two sets of manuscript and photoprocessed charts showing traffic injuries to children under 15 years of age during the calendar year of 1938 as prepared in 1939 and 1940 from surveys conducted under the D.C. Works Projects Administration recreation projects.

225. CARTOGRAPHIC RECORDS OF THE ROCK CREEK POLLUTION STUDIES. 1935. 66 items.

Manuscript maps, diagrams, and tables prepared to accompany the “Report on Measures for Elimination of Pollution of Rock Creek and its Tributaries in Washington,” prepared for the Easter Division, Branch of Engineering, National Park Service, by LeRoy K. Sherman and Wesley W. Horner, consulting engineers (Washington: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1935). One table and a complete set of maps, diagrams, and charts are used as illustrations in the report and in the appendix. These records include a map of the Rock Creek drainage basin showing the District and suburban sewers, a map of the drainage areas within the District showing areas sewered by a combined or separate system, rainfall frequency-intensity charts, hydrographs of run-off, a list of
rainstorms producing excessive run-off from 1925 to 1934, plans of diversion by relief sewers, and maps, plans, and profiles of proposed tunnel lines and outlets.

226. AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS OF WASINGTON, D.C. 1937. 61 items. 3 in.

Photographic prints (61 sections) prepared by the Todd Mapping Service, Washington, D.C.

227. CARTOGRAPHIC RECORDS RELATING TO THE ARLINGTON MEMORIAL BRIDGE. 1923-42. 640 items. 7 in.

The records are filed numerically by a letter and number combination that was assigned in the Commission. This numbering system was used by the National Capital Parks for a few later records that were interfiled with those of the Commission. There are also a few plans that have a different numbering system and several unnumbered plans and construction drawings. A typewritten list and a 4” x 5” card catalog serve as finding aids.

Manuscript, annotated, published, and photoprocessed maps, plans, drawings, and related cartographic records pertaining to the location, design, and construction of the Arlington Memorial Bridge. The records range from general plans showing the location, vicinity, and approaches to the bridge, and Memorial Avenue to the cemetery, to detailed architectural and contract drawings. Most of the records were prepared by the Arlington Memorial Bridge Commission. Some are blueprints furnished by private architectural concerns interested in the project, with annotations added by the Commission.

228. CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL PARKWAY AERIAL MOSAIC. 1954. 239 aerial photographs.

Arranged by exposure number.

The series consists of 9”x 15” photographs in sections: Cumberland to Old Town, Old Town to Little Orleans, and Little Orleans to Hancock. The flight scale was 1:5000

RECORDS OF THE POTOMAC COMPANY AND THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL COMPANY

The Potomac Company, chartered by the Assemblies of Maryland and Virginia in 1784, was organized in 1785, with George Washington as president, for the purpose of improving the navigation of the Potomac River by deepening the channel and cutting canals around the falls. Construction of these improvements progressed rapidly until 1802 when financial difficulties forced curtailments. From 1810 to 1818 the company conducted a lottery in an unsuccessful attempt to raise funds. The company remained in existence until 1828 when its property was transferred to the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company.

The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company was chartered by the United States, Maryland, Virginia, and Pennsylvania during the years 1824-26. Subscription books were opened in October 1827, and the company was formally organized in June 1828. Rather than improve the river, the new company proposed to build a canal from Washington to the navigable waters of the Ohio River or one of its tributaries. Construction continued sporadically until 1850, when the canal was completed to Cumberland, Maryland. No further westward expansion took place. Sections of the canal were opened to traffic as they were completed.

The company was directed by a president and board of directors. There were also a clerk and a treasurer, although at times one man held both positions. The main offices of the company were located successively at different places in the District of Columbia and Maryland.

At first a chief engineer, in charge of several resident engineers, each responsible for a number of sections of the canal, directed constructions. When the first chief engineer resigned in November 1830, he was not replaced. By 1837, only one resident engineer remained and he was redesignated chief engineer and assigned a number of assistant engineers. From 1835 to 1842 there was a position of Commissioner of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal. He supervised construction from Dam No. 5 to Cumberland. As sections of the canal were opened superintendents were placed in charge of divisions, and toll collectors and lock tenders were employed.
The company was in financial difficulties during most of its existence. By 1836 the State of Maryland held a controlling interest. In 1890 a court appointed receivers for the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company upon petition of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, then the majority bondholder. Thereafter the railroad company controlled the canal. In 1892 the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company organized the Chesapeake and Ohio Transportation Company as a financial measure to enable the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company to show a profit. In 1903 the Canal Towage Company was organized to supply boats, teams, and equipment to shippers. During the period of receivership there was a general manager in the Office of the Trustees. George L. Nicolson held this position from 1890 to 1838. Beginning in 1903 he also served as manager of the Canal Towage Company.

Most of the early traffic on the canal carried agricultural produce; but during the 1850s coal became the major commodity of trade, continuing so until the canal was closed. In addition to tolls from the canal, the company received revenues by leasing land and buildings and by selling surplus water.

The canal was closed after a flood in 1924. In 1938 it was sold to the United States and placed under the jurisdiction of the National Park Service, which received the records of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company and the predecessor Potomac Company. Included at first in the National Capital Parks system, the canal was made a national monument in 1951.


The incomplete records of the Potomac Company relate chiefly to finances. The records of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company included proceedings of the stockholders and directors, correspondence, legal records relating chiefly to land titles, records concerning construction and operation of the canal, financial records, and reference materials. There are records of the office of the president and directors, the office of the trustees during the period of receivership, the treasurer, the Commissioner of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Transportation Company, the Canal Towage Company, engineers, and collectors; but since so many of the records are not identified by office, in this inventory the series entries are arranged by type of record or subject.

### RECORDS OF THE POTOMAC COMPANY

229. **PROCEEDINGS OF THE GENERAL MEETINGS.** 1785-96. 1 vol. 1 in.

Minutes of meetings of stockholders, in a volume labeled “Letter Book A.” Some copies of reports of the president and directors to the stockholders are included.

230. **PROCEEDINGS.** 1785-1828. 3 vols. and unbound papers. 9 in.

Arranged chronologically.

Minutes of meetings of the president and directors and meetings of stockholders. Copies of reports and correspondence are included. There are two sets of photostatic copies of the first volume. During the years 1785-96 most proceedings of stockholders’ meetings were kept in a separate volume (entry 229).

231. **PROCEEDINGS AND RESOLUTIONS.** 1788-1806. ¾ in.

The proceedings are in two groups, and the resolutions are separate. Thereunder arranged chronologically.

Drafts of minutes of meetings of the president and directors, meetings of stockholders, and resolutions passed by them.

232. **CORRESPONDENCE AND REPORTS.** 1785-1828. 8 in.

Arranged in rough chronological order.
Chiefly letters received, but including copies of letters sent, reports of the president and directors to the stockholders, and other records, memorandums, lists, printed documents, and financial statements. Probably a small remnant of a large series.

233. LETTERS SENT. 1817-28. 1 vol. 2 in.

Arranged chronologically. An alphabetical index to names of addressees is included. For other copies of letters, sent see entries 232 and 245.

Handwritten copies. Until 1825 most of the letters were signed by John Mason, elected president of the company in 1817. After 1825 the treasurer, Robert Barnard, usually signed the letters.

234. LEGAL RECORDS. 1792-1828. 2 in.

Arranged in rough order by subject and thereafter chronologically.

Included are indentures (chiefly deeds for assignments of shares of stock), contracts, resolutions, legal opinions, court judgments, notes for loans, lottery tickets, copies of legislative bills, and other records relating to the operations of the company and the ownership of shares. The conveyance, assignment, and surrender of the charter of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company are among the records.

235. RECORDS CONCERNING TRANSFER OF SHARES OF STOCK. 1791-1828. 2 vols. 5 in.

Arranged chronologically.

These volumes are labeled “Deed Records” and contain handwritten copies of indentures and other legal documents prepared in order to transfer title to shares of stock, usually by sale or inheritance. A few documents are dated 1832. Original documents concerning transfers of stock are among those described in entry 234.

236. STOCK LEDGER. 1787-1828. 1 vol. 2 in.

Arranged by accounts of individuals, with alphabetical index of names.

A record of transactions concerning the purchase and transfer of shares of stock in the company.

237. “WASTE BOOK.” 1785-1800. 1 vol. 3 in.

A daybook with a chronological record of transactions made at the time of the transactions. Many of the transactions related to shares of stock in the company.

238. LEDGER. 1796. 1 vol. 1 in.

Arranged by account. There is an alphabetical index.

A record of accounts with individuals and accounts of some classes of expenditures, particularly payments to carpenters, masons, and other groups of workers.

239. LEDGER. 1800-07. 1 vol. 2 in.

Arranged by account. An alphabetical index to names of individuals and types of other accounts is included.

A record of accounts, mostly with individuals, designated as “Ledger B.” The ledger contains references to “Ledger A” and “Ledger C,” which have not been found. For “Ledger D,” see entry 243.

240. DAYBOOK. February 8, 1800–July 25, 1807. 1 vol. 1 in.
Arranged chronologically.

A chronological record of cash expenditures.


A daybook with a chronological record of transactions made at the time of the transactions. During 1820, part of the volume was used as a cashbook, but these pages have been sealed.

242. JOURNAL. 1822-28. 1 vol. 1 in.

A revised chronological record of financial transactions with cross references to the ledger described in entry 243. The volume is labeled “Journal B,” but no other journals have been found.

243. LEDGER. 1822-28. 1 vol. 2 in.

Arranged by account, with an alphabetical index to names of individuals and to other types of accounts.

A record of separate accounts, mostly with individuals, containing cross references to the journal described in entry 242. This volume is labeled “Ledger D.” For “Ledger B,” see entry 239. “Ledger A” and “Ledger C” have not been found.

244. CASHBOOK. 1823-28. 1 vol. ½ in.

A chronological record of cash transactions, balancing receipts against expenditures.

245. LETTERS SENT CONCERNING THE POTOMAC AND SHENANDOAH NAVIGATION LOTTERY. 1810-19. 1 vol. 1 in.

The letters are arranged chronologically.

Handwritten copies of letters concerning a lottery conducted by the company to raise funds. During 1810 and 1811 the letters were signed by Joseph Carleton, agent for the lottery and also treasurer of the company. After Carlton’s death, Jonah Thompson, one of the directors of the company, served as agent for the lottery and signed the letters.

246. DAYBOOK FOR LOTTERY TRANSACTIONS. 1812-18. 1 vol. ½ in.

A chronological record of transactions. There are some cross references to the ledger described in entry 247.

247. LEDGER FOR LOTTERY ACCOUNTS. 1810-19. 1 vol. 2 in.

Entries are arranged by account. There is an alphabetical index to names of individuals and other types of accounts.

Consists chiefly of a general account, a cash account, and accounts for ticket agents.

248. RECORD OF LOTTERY TICKET DRAWINGS. 1812-18. 1 vol. ¾ in.

Labeled “Running Book,” this is a chronological record of tickets drawn and amount of prizes.

249. RECORD OF LOTTERY TICKETS. 1817. 1 vol. ¾ in.

Arranged by ticket number.

Gives status of tickets: blank, prize, or sold.
250. MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS. 1785-1828. 8 in.

Arranged by subject or kind of record and thereunder in rough chronological order.

Included are receipts, vouchers, payrolls, drafts (checks), statements of accounts, accounts of delivery of rations, inventories of tools and furniture, waybills (manifests of cargoes) for tolls, and lists of subscribers and shareholders.

RECORDS OF THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL COMPANY
Proceedings and Other Records Concerning the Directors and Shareholders

251. PROCEEDINGS OF STOCKHOLDERS. 1828-89. 5 vols. 10 in.

Minutes of meetings of stockholders, including copies of annual reports of the president and directors and other reports. For an index see entry 252.

252. INDEX TO PROCEEDINGS OF STOCKHOLDERS. 1828-83. 1 vol. 2 in.

Arranged alphabetically by name or subject and thereunder chronologically.

The index entries give volume and page references for persons and subjects mentioned in most of the records described in entry 251.


Minutes of board meetings, including some copies of reports and correspondence. For indexes, see entry 255.

254. MINUTES OF MEETINGS. June 4, 1828–June 16, 1838. ¼ in.

Arranged chronologically.

Typescript copies of minutes of meetings of the stockholders and board of directors.

255. INDEXES TO PROCEEDINGS OF THE PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS. 1828-90. 2 vols. 4 in.

Entries in each volume are arranged by name or subject and thereunder chronologically.

The index entries give volume and page references for persons and subjects mentioned in the records described in entry 253. One volume covers 1828-46 and the other, 1847-90.

256. PROCEEDINGS OF THE PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS. June-September 1828. 1 vol. 1 in.

Minutes of board meetings. The volume contains a notation that these minutes were transcribed to the first volume described in entry 253. Also in the volume are some notices clipped from newspapers, 1828-45.

257. PROCEEDINGS. 1829-47. 2 in.

Arranged in approximate chronological order.

Preliminary drafts of minutes of some meetings of the president and directors and a few meetings of stockholders, mostly held during 1829 and 1847.

258. PROCEEDINGS OF THE PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS. 1869-84. 1 vol. 1 in.

Preliminary drafts of minutes of board meetings.
259.  STATEMENTS OF ATTENDANCE OF DIRECTORS.  1829-46.  ¾ in.

Arranged chronologically

Chiefly quarterly statements showing the attendance record of each director.

260.  SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS.  1827-30.  4 vols.  1 in.

Books in which persons subscribed to shares of stock.  The volumes were maintained respectively at Washington, D.C., Georgetown, Philadelphia, and Upper Marlborough.

261.  LISTS OF SHAREHOLDERS.  ca. 1829-37.  1 in.

Entries on each list are arranged alphabetically by name of shareholder.

Four lists.  One is undated; the other three are dated April 22, 1829, July 1, 1836, and October 1, 1837.  Notations, however, were made as late as 1840.  Sometimes information is given concerning proxies and payments for shares.

Correspondence and Related Records


Arranged for the most part chronologically.  Beginning in 1871 some letters are arranged by subject or writer.  Beginning in 1873 many incoming letters were filed in the series described in entry 263; and this series was used chiefly for unregistered letters, many of which were addressed to the treasurer.  For the registers, see entry 264.

Letters received, with some copies of letters sent, reports, resolutions, estimates, accounts, and other records relating to plans and surveys; land acquisition; finances; construction, operation, and maintenance of the canal; tolls; leases; supplies and equipment; personnel; and other subjects.  Many of the letters are from engineers, superintendents, and other company officers and employees.

263.  LETTERS RECEIVED BY THE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS.  1873-80.  1 ft.

Arranged by file number assigned for the most part alphabetically by initial letters of surname of writer within chronological periods of several months.

Incoming letters that were registered in the register described in entry 264.  The unregistered letters for the years 1881-89 have not been found.  For unregistered letters for the years 1873-89 and for earlier letters received, see entry 262.  For later letters received, see entries 273 and 274.

264.  REGISTERS OF LETTERS RECEIVED BY THE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS.  1828-88.  3 vols.  6 in.

Within each volume the entries are arranged alphabetically by writer and thereunder chronologically.

Labeled as indexes.  Entries for individual letters give date of letter, writer, subject of letter, and the file number when applicable.  The volumes cover the periods 1828-45, 1844-57, and 1858-88.  There are duplications of entries during 1844 and 1845.  For the letters, see entries 262 and 263.

265.  LETTERS AND REPORTS FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE GEORGETOWN DIVISION.  January-June 1871.  1 in.

Arranged chronologically.
Chiefly “Weekly Report of Work Done” forms, which are reports of time worked by and wages paid to workmen. For other letters and reports from division superintendents, see entries 262 and 263.

266. LETTERS SENT BY THE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS. 1828-70. 12 vols. 2 ft.

Arranged chronologically.

Handwritten copies of letters to engineers, superintendents, toll collectors, other officers and employees of the company, bankers, contractors, attorneys, Federal, State, and local officials, and others. The letters related to construction and maintenance, operations, finances, claims and litigation, contracts, and other subjects. Most of the letters were signed by the president or the clerk of the company. For a register, see entry 267. No letter books for years 1871-78 have been found; for copies of letters sent, 1879-81, see entry 268.

267. REGISTER OF LETTERS SENT BY THE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS. 1828-70. 1 vol. 2 in.

Entries are arranged alphabetically by addressee and thereunder chronologically.

Labeled as an index. Entries for individual letters give name of addressee, subject, and volume and page reference in the letter books described in entry 266.

268. LETTERS SENT BY THE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS. 1879-81. 1 vol. 1 in.

Arranged chronologically. There is an alphabetical index to names of addressees.

Press copies. Most of the letters were signed by the president. No other press copy books for letters sent during the period before the company passed into receivership in 1890 have been found. For earlier handwritten copies, see entry 266.

269. LETTERS SENT BY THE TREASURER. 1828-40, 1854-55. 1 vol. 1 in.

Arranged chronologically.

Handwritten copies. Other letters of the treasurer were copied in the main series of letter books of the company (entry 266). Letters received by the treasurer are with other letters received by the company (entries 262 and 263).

270. LETTERS SENT BY THE TREASURER OF THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL TRANSPORTATION COMPANY. 1892-1904. 1 vol. 2 in.

Arranged chronologically. There is an alphabetical index to names of addresses.

Press copies. The letters relate chiefly to mules used on the canal; and most of them were sent to Nelson C. Read, agent of the company at Cumberland.


Arranged chronologically. There is an alphabetical index to names of addressees in most of the volumes.

Press copies of letters relating chiefly to the payment of bills and other financial matters.

272. LETTERS SENT BY THE CANAL TOWAGE COMPANY. 1903-18. 11 vols. 1 ft.

Arranged chronologically. There is an alphabetical index to names of addresses in each volume.

Press copies of letters relating chiefly to the payment of bills and other financial matters.
273. LETTERS RECEIVED BY THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL COMPANY AND THE CANAL TOWAGE COMPANY. 1900-1915. 1 ft.

Arranged for the most part in two sets in rough alphabetical order by name or company of writer.

Most of the letters are addressed to George L. Nicolson. Some bills and other financial records are included.

274. CORRESPONDENCE OF OFFICE OF TRUSTEES. 1913-38. 5 ft.

Arranged for the most part by file number assigned by correspondent or subject. For an index, see entry 275.

Letters received and copies of letters sent with some blueprint plans, legal documents, and financial records. There is some correspondence of the Canal Towage Company, and there are a few letters dated earlier than 1913.

275. INDEX TO CORRESPONDENCE. 1913-38. 3 in.

Alphabetical index on 3” x 5” cards to names of correspondents and some subjects for the records described in entry 274.

276. LETTERS RECEIVED BY THE COMMISSIONER OF THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL. 1835-42. 2 ft.

For the most part arranged by file number assigned in chronological order by date of receipt.

Letters from the clerk of the company, the chief engineer, and others. There are some 1839-40 letters with no file numbers. Many of the letters are missing. For abstracts of letters, see entry 277. For vouchers and receipts for disbursements by the commission, see entry 307.

277. LETTER BOOKS OF THE COMMISSIONER OF THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL. 1835-42. 3 vols. 5 in.

Arranged chronologically. There are indexes to names of addresses of letters sent in the first two volumes.

Handwritten copies of letters sent and abstracts (a few copies) of letters received. For original letters received, see entry 276.

278. DRAFTS OF LETTERS SENT BY THE COMMISSIONER OF THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL. 1835-40. 2 in.

Arranged in rough chronological order.

Chiefly 1835-36 letters. There are some copies of form letters concerning extra allowances on contracts.

279. LETTERS RECEIVED BY THE CHIEF ENGINEER. 1834-52. 5 ft.

Through 1840 the letters are arranged by file number assigned chronologically in order of receipt. Thereafter arranged chronologically by date of letter.

Letters from the company office, assistant engineers, superintendents, and others. They related chiefly to construction and maintenance. Some estimates, specifications, financial statements, and copies of letters sent are included. These records were maintained by Charles B. Fisk. Before his appointment as chief engineer on April 12, 1837, he served as resident engineer and in other capacities. There are no letters received by Ellwood Morris during the period from October 1840 to April 1841 when he served as chief engineer.

280. REGISTER OF LETTERS RECEIVED BY THE CHIEF ENGINEER. 1835-40. 1 vol. 2 in.
Entries are arranged alphabetically by addressee and thereunder chronologically by date of receipt.

Labeled as an index. Entries for individual letters give date of letter, name of writer, file number, and subject. Except for persons with initial “M,” there are entries only until 1938. No later registers have been found. For the letters, see entry 279.

281. LETTERS SENT BY THE CHIEF ENGINEER. June 12, 1838–July 3, 1839. 1 vol. 2 in.

Arranged chronologically. There is an alphabetical index to addressees and subjects.

Handwritten copies. No other letter books have been found; but there are some loose drafts (entry 282). There are also some copies of letters sent with the letters received (entry 279).

282. DRAFTS OF LETTERS SENT BY THE CHIEF ENGINEER. 1836-38, 1846-52. 2 in.

Arranged in rough chronological order.

The letters until April 12, 1837 were sent by Charles B. Fisk as resident engineer.


For the most part divided into letters received and letters sent and thereunder arranged chronologically.

Handwritten copies of letters received and letters sent. Thomas F. Purcell was resident engineer, with headquarters at Georgetown.


For the most part arranged by kind of record and thereunder chronologically.

Handwritten copies of letters received and letters sent. There are also some tables concerning labor and work progress. During most of the period the resident engineer was stationed at the mouth of the Monocacy River.


Arranged chronologically.

Handwritten copies. After July 1838 most of the letters were sent from Hampshire County, Virginia.

286. RECORDS OF ELLWOOD MORRIS, PRINCIPAL ASSISTANT ENGINEER. 1838-40. 4 in.

Arranged by file number assigned in chronological order.

Mainly letters received from the chief engineer and others. There are also some plans, notes of measurements and calculations, statistical reports, and estimates. Many letters are missing.

287. RECORDS OF WILLIAM A. PRATT, ASSISTANT ENGINEER. July-November 1838. ½ in.

Arranged by file number assigned in chronological order.

Chiefly letters received from Ellwood Morris, principal assistant engineer. Many letters are missing.

288. LETTERS RECEIVED BY THOMAS L. PATTERSON, ASSISTANT ENGINEER. June 1841-January 1842. 4 items.
Four letters from the chief engineer.

**Records Concerning Legal Matters and Land**

289. **LEGAL RECORDS.** ca. 1828-1900. 2 ft.

Arranged in rough order by subject or type of record.

Included are contracts, leases, opinions, bills of complaint, briefs, petitions, docket entries, court judgments, writs, transcripts of testimony, bonds, printed copies of laws and resolutions, regulations, correspondence, reports, statements, and lists.


Agreements between the Trustees of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company and the Crystal Plate Ice Company dated October 1, 1916 and January 5, 1926; the District of Columbia Paper Manufacturing Company dated October 1, 1916, July 18, 1922, and January 1, 1926; and the Georgetown Ice Manufacturing Company dated October 1, 1916. The 1870 document is an answer of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company to a bill of Complaint of the Consolidated Coal Company in the Circuit Court for Allegheny County.

291. **COPIES OF ACTS AND RESOLUTIONS OF FEDERAL, STATE, AND CITY GOVERNMENTS.** 1829-75. 3 vols. and unbound papers.

Arranged for the most part by name of political unit and thereunder chronologically by date of act or resolution.

Chiefly handwritten copies, some certified. The dates given above are those of the copies; the acts and resolutions were passed from about 1825 to 1853. There are other copies of acts and resolutions among the legal records (entry 289).

292. **DEEDS AND OTHER RECORDS CONCERNING LAND TITLES.** 1828-78. 2 ft.

Arranged for the most part alphabetically by name of county and thereunder by name of former owner.

Deeds, inquests, warrants, sheriff’s returns, depositions, correspondence, land descriptions, maps, lists, and other records relating to the acquisition of land by the company by purchase or by condemnation.

293. **REFERENCE BOOK CONCERNING LAND TITLES.** 1829-68. 1 vol. 1 in.

Entries are arranged by name of former owner. There is an alphabetical name index.

The volume contains notations of actions taken to acquire title to parcels of land. The dates given are those of the actions; the dates of compilation have not been determined.

294. **RECORDS CONCERNING LAND.** ca. 1828-73. 6 in.

Arranged by subject or type of record.

Included are field notes of surveys, plats, descriptions of land, correspondence, reports, contracts and other legal documents, schedules, and lists. Also see the legal records described in entry 289.

**Records Concerning Construction and Maintenance**

295. **DRAWINGS AND CALCULATIONS FOR THE PAW PAW TUNNEL.** ca. 1836. 1 vol. ¾ in
One drawing, prepared by Ellwood Morris, is dated December 1, 1836. The others are undated.


Arranged by section number.

Most were prepared by Ellwood Morris.

297. DRAWINGS AND CALCULATIONS FOR SECTIONS 314-316 and 318-323. ca. 1839-41. 2 vols. 2 in.

Arranged by section number.

298. FIELD NOTEBOOKS. 1827-96. 24 vols. 1 ft.

Arranged for the most part chronologically

Notebooks of surveyors and engineers. They contain measurements, calculations, estimates, and drawings concerning land surveys and construction work.

299. FIELD NOTES OF MEASUREMENTS OF LEVELS FROM LOCK 4-LOCK 5. April 1922. 1 vol. ½ in.

300. DRAWINGS AND OTHER RECORDS CONCERNING CONSTRUCTION. 1828-1937. 1 ft.

Arranged for the most part by subject.

Included are drawings, plans, measurements, calculations, estimates, specifications, proposals, and contracts relating chiefly to construction work on the canal.

301. CONSTRUCTION PLANS. 1922. 3 items. ¼ in.

A plan and section of the power station and proposed dam at the Williamsport Power Station; and a steel plan and detailed masonry plan for the Western Maryland Railroad Crossing of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal at Williamsport, Maryland.

302. SCHEDULES OF BIDS FOR LOCKS 54-75. January 1836. 1 vol. ¼ in.

Arranged by lock number,

The schedule for each lock gives the engineer’s estimate and the bids of individual bidders for different construction items.

303. SCHEDULE OF BIDS. December 1841. 2 in.

Arranged by section number.

There are schedules for many of the sections from 260 to 365. The schedule for each section gives the engineer’s estimate and the bids of different bidders for different constructions items. Some schedules for culverts are at the end. There are also some charts which show the sections for which each bidder submitted bids and some forms showing 1835 contract prices.

304. ASSESSMENT BOOK FOR SECTIONS 19-38. 1828-31. 1 vol. 1 in.

Arranged for the most part by section number.
Schedules for each section and for some individual structures give contract price and periodic summaries of quantity and cost of construction items.

305. ASSESSMENT BOOK OF THE 5TH RESIDENCY OF THE 1ST DIVISION. 1829-33. 1 vol. ½ in.

Arranged for the most part by section number.

Schedules for each section and for some individual structures usually show the original estimate of quantity and contract price for construction items and periodic cumulative estimates of actual quantity and cost.

306. ESTIMATES OF WORK DONE IN THE 1ST RESIDENCY OF THE 3RD DIVISION. 1836-37. 2 in.

Arranged chronologically.

Estimates of work done on sections and individual structures each month. Most were prepared by Assistant Engineer Ellwood Morris.

307. VOUCHERS AND RECEIPTS FOR DISBURSEMENTS BY THE COMMISSIONER OF THE CANAL. 1835-41. 3 ft.

Arranged for the most part by number assigned in chronological order.

Chiefly forms for monthly payments to contractors that include estimates by engineers of work done during the month. For other records of the commissioner, see entries 276-278.

308. MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS AND OTHER RECORDS CONCERNING CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE. 1828-82. 1 ft.

Arranged for the most part by type of record and thereunder chronologically.

Included are payrolls, time check rolls, returns of force employed, vouchers for wages paid, bills, receipts, estimates of costs and work done, statements of disbursement, and inventories of equipment. For other similar records, see entries 384 and 386.

Records Concerning Traffic on the Canal


Arranged chronologically.

Entries for individual shipments give waybill number, date, place of shipment, name of shipper, name of boatman, quantities of different commodities, and amount of toll. There are monthly summaries.

310. RECORD OF BOAT Registrations. 1851-74. 1 vol. ¼ in.

Arranged chronologically.

Entries for individual registrations of boats to use the canal give number, date, name of boat, hailing place of boat, class, length, breadth, draught, name of owner, residence of owner, and sometimes other pertinent information (chiefly concerning cancellation of registration).

311. REGISTER OF BOATS EMPLOYED ON THE CANAL. January 1, 1878. 1 vol. ½ in.

Arranged for the most part alphabetically by name of employer.
Entries for individual boats give name of boat, captain, owner, builder, year built, and employer (usually a coal company).

312. REGISTER OF OFFENSES. 1877-81. 1 vol. ¾ in.

Arranged chronologically.

Entries for individual infractions of canal regulations give date, name of boat, name of captain, direction of travel, canal division, name of person reporting offense, nature of offense, and amount of fine.

313. “TOLL BOOK.” 1855-80. 1 vol. ½ in.

Divided into periods of 1 to 4 years. Thereunder are statements of aggregate tolls collected each month and tolls collected each month at each collection point.

A summary record of tolls collected. There are some figures for 1881 and 1882 and some registers of certificates for tolls issued, 1858-60.

314. STATEMENTS OF ARTICLES TRANSPORTED. 1850-78. 2 vols. 3 in.

Arranged chronologically.

The statements give the tonnage of different commodities shipped various distances and totals. Most of the statements are for 1 month; but some are for 2 months, quarters, and years. There are two statements for each time period, one for ascending and one for descending shipments.

315. REGISTERS OF TOLLS COLLECTED AT GEORGETOWN. 1845-54. 4 vols. 5 in.

Through May 1850 arranged by month with entries for ascending and descending shipments on facing pages. Thereafter the entries for ascending shipments were made in one volume and those for descending shipments in another volume; entries in each volume are arranged chronologically.

Entries for individual shipments give waybill number and date, name or distance of place of shipment or destination, name of boat, name of master, cargo, amount of toll, and information concerning payment. The records in two volumes are identified as returns of waybills.

316. REGISTERS OF TOLLS COLLECTED AT THE COLLECTOR’S OFFICE IN GEORGETOWN. 1881. 1 vol. 1 in.

The entries are divided into those for descending shipments and those for ascending shipments and thereunder arranged chronologically.

Labeled as “Toll Ledger A.” Entries for individual shipments usually give waybill number and date, cargo, distance of shipment, name of boat, master, and amount of toll. There are a few entries concerning other transactions.

317. REGISTERS OF ASCENDING AND DESCENDING BOATS PASSING OUTSET LOCK. November 1874, May 1875. 2 items.

Entries for each month for ascending and descending shipments, arranged chronologically on facing pages.

318. REGISTERS OF BOATS PASSING LOCK NO. 5 AND LEDGER FOR WATER RENTS. March-July 1869, 1879-80. 1 vol. 2 in.

Arranged chronologically by date of passage.
Each entry for a boat passing Lock No. 5 during the period March-July 1869 gives date, waybill number, name of boat, name of consignee, cargo, distance of shipment, and dates of register. For 1879 and 1880 there are accounts for individual lessees of water. There are later registers and other records concerning Lock No. 5 among the returns of waybills (entry 325). For other accounts of water leases, see entries 328 and 373.

319. REGISTER OF DESCENDING BOATS PASSING COLLECTOR’S OFFICE AT HARPERS FERRY. 1873-76. 1 vol. 3 in.

Arranged chronologically.

Entries for individual passages give number, date, hour, name of boat, point of departure, destination, cargo, toll and cargo, toll on boat, and total toll.

320. RETURNS OF MANIFESTS GIVEN AT HARPERS FERRY. 1874-77. 2 vols. 3 in.

Entries in each volume are arranged chronologically.

Entries for individual shipments give number, date, name of boat, name of master, place of shipment, destination, cargo, toll on boat, toll on cargo, and total toll. There is also some lists of waybills paid at Harpers Ferry. One volume is for ascending shipments and one is for descending shipments.

321. RETURNS OF MANIFESTS GIVEN AT LOCK NO. 37. 1851-68. 1 vol. 1 in.

Arranged chronologically.

Entries for individual shipments given number, date, class of boat, name of master, place of shipment, destination, cargo, and amount of toll.

322. REGISTERS OF ASCENDING AND DESCENDING BOATS. August 1873–August 1874. 2 vols. 2 in.

Entries in each volume are arranged chronologically.

Record of boats passing an unidentified lock. Entries for individual passages give number, name of boat, place of departure, destination, toll, and date and time of passing lock. One volume is for ascending passages and one is for descending passages.

323. REGISTERS OF ASCENDING AND DESCENDING BOATS PASSING LOCK NO. 75. August 1874–December 1875. 2 vols. 3 in.

Entries in each volume are arranged chronologically.

Entries for individual passages give number, date, hour, name of boat, point of departure, destination, cargo, and amount of toll. One volume is for ascending passages and one is for descending passages.

324. WAYBILLS. September-November 1872. 2 in.

Arranged in rough order by collection point. There are later waybills with the returns of waybills (entry 325).

325. RETURNS OF WAYBILLS. 1878-87. 4 ft.

Arranged by month and thereunder by collection point. The return for each point is divided into entries for ascending and descending shipments.

Monthly statements from individual collection points, principally Cumberland and Williamsport. Entries for individual shipments usually give waybill number and date, place of shipment and destination in miles, name of boat, master, and information concerning cargo and tolls. There are also some waybills and registers of boats,
chiefly for Lock No. 5 in 1878 and 1887. For an earlier register of boats passing Lock No. 5, see entry 318; for earlier waybills, see entry 324.

326. WAYBILLS (MANIFESTS OF WHOLE CARGO) ISSUED AT GEORGETOWN. 1893-1919. 48 vols. 4 ft.

Most of the waybills for ascending and descending shipments are in separate volumes; thereunder arranged chronologically.

Press copies. Each waybill gives name or number of boat, name of master, destination or point of departure, distance, amount of tolls, and other pertinent information.

327. DAILY REPORTS OF BOATS AND CARGOES ARRIVING AND CLEARING AND DAILY EXHIBITS OF BUSINESS TRANSACTED. May-July and September 1923. 4 in.

Arranged by collection point and thereunder by month.

Reports from collector’s offices at Georgetown, Williamsport, and Cumberland. The “daily exhibits” were prepared monthly, but they give information concerning each day’s business.

328. LEDGERS FOR TOLL ACCOUNTS. 1855-92. 1 vol. 1 ft.

The ledgers are arranged chronologically. The accounts in individual ledgers are usually arranged in rough alphabetical order by name of shipper. Some volumes have alphabetical indexes to shippers.

Records of accounts with individual shippers, chiefly coal companies. Not a complete set; some of the volumes are labeled as journals or daybooks. One volume has some accounts for mole and water rents, 1869-79; and another has some 1889 register entries for ascending and descending boats.

Financial Records

329. CASHBOOK. 1881-89. 1 vol. 4 in.

A chronological record of cash transactions, balancing receipts against expenditures. There are references to entries in the last ledger described in entry 331. This volume is labeled “Cash-Book E,” but no earlier volumes have been found.

330. JOURNALS. 1828-90. 4 vols. 1 ft.

A chronological record of financial transactions. There are references to entries in the ledgers described in entry 331. One journal, for the period June 1837–December 1849, is missing.

331. LEDGERS. 1828-90. 5 vols. 1 ft.

Records of financial transactions arranged by account. Separate accounts were kept for individuals and firms and for different uses and sources of funds. There are references to entries in the journals described in entry 330. There are ledgers for the following time periods: (A) 1828-41, (B) 1836-49, (C) 1850-72, (D) 1873-80, and (E) 1881-90. There is no duplication of entries in the first two ledgers. For indexes, see entry 332.

332. INDEXES TO LEDGERS. 1828-90. 5 vols. 2 in.

Alphabetical indexes to accounts in the ledgers described in entry 331. One volume was also used for a record of an account with the Second National Bank of Cumberland, Maryland, 1875-80, and for a journal or rent collections in 1873. There is another copy of the index to Ledger B with the statements of the treasurer’s contingent account (entry 345).
333. LEDGERS OF TRUSTEES OF THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL COMPANY. 1890-1923. 3 vols. 6 in.

Records of financial transactions arranged by account. Separate accounts were kept for individuals and firms and for different uses and sources of funds. There are ledgers for the following years: 1890-99, 1900-1916, and 1917-23. An alphabetical index is in the first volume, and there is a separate index for the third volume (entry 334).

334. ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO LEDGER OF TRUSTEES. 1917-23. 1 vol. ½ in.

Index to accounts in the third volume described in entry 333.

335. LEDGER OF THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL TRANSPORTATION COMPANY. 1892-1904. 1 vol. 2 in.

Records of financial transactions arranged by account. Separate accounts were kept for individuals and firms and for different uses and sources of funds. There is an alphabetical index.


Records of financial transactions arranged by accounts. Separate accounts were kept for individuals and firms and for different uses and sources of funds. One volume is for the years 1903-23 and the other is for 1924-25. There is an alphabetical index in the second volume; for the first volume there is a separate index (entry 337).

337. ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO LEDGER OF THE CANAL TOWAGE COMPANY. 1903-23. 1 vol. ¼ in.

Index to accounts in the first volume described in entry 336.


The entries in each volume are arranged by purpose of expenditure and thereunder chronologically.

Entries for individual vouchers give date, number, name of payee, amount, and sections of canal for which funds were used. One volume is for the years 1896-1906 and the other for the years 1907-15.

339. REGISTERS OF VOUCHERS OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL COMPANY. 1890-1933. 4 vols. 9 in.

Arranged chronologically. An alphabetical index to names of payees is in the first volume, and there are separate indexes for the other volumes (entry 340).

Entries for individual vouchers give date, number, name of payee, purpose of expenditure, amount, distribution by accounting headings, and the sections of the canal for which funds were used.

340. ALPHABETICAL INDEXES TO REGISTERS OF VOUCHERS. 1900-20. 3 vols. 1 in.

Indexes to names of payees for the second, third, and part of the fourth volume described in entry 339.

341. REGISTERS OF VOUCHERS OF THE CANAL TOWAGE COMPANY. 1903-25. 2 vols. 5 in.

Arranged chronologically.

Entries for individual vouchers give date, number, name of payee, purpose, amount, and distribution by accounting headings. For indexes, see entry 342.
342.  ALPHABETICAL INDEXES TO REGISTERS OF VOUCHERS OF THE CANAL TOWAGE COMPANY.  1903-20.  2 vols.  ¾ in.

Indices to names of payees in the first and part of the second volume described in entry 341.

343.  TREASURERS’ JOURNALS.  1853-70, 1872.  2 vols.  3 in.

A chronological record of financial transactions set up in a different manner from the main series of journals (entry 330). There are references to entries in a corresponding series of ledgers (entry 344). No other journals in this series have been found.

344.  TREASURERS’ LEDGERS.  1828-70, 1881-89.  5 vols.  9 in.

Records of financial transactions arranged by account. There are fewer accounts and they are set up in a different manner from the main series of ledgers (entry 331). Four of the volumes are indexes. No other ledgers in this series have been found. For corresponding journals, see entry 343.

345.  STATEMENTS OF TREASURER’S CONTINGENT ACCOUNTS.  1848-87.  2 vols.  1 in.

Arranged chronologically.

Periodic statements of receipts and disbursements from the account. One volume also has an index to Ledger B (see entries 331 and 332). There are some earlier statements with the abstracts of receipts and expenditures (entry 346).

346.  ABSTRACTS OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.  1828-80.  4 vols. and unbound papers.  6 in.

Arranged chronologically.

Periodic (chiefly monthly) statements prepared by the treasurer. Some are general cumulative abstracts. There are no statements for some periods.

347.  RECORD OF ACCRUED REVENUES AND CURRENT EXPENSES.  1873-74.  1 vol.  1 in.

For each month gives the amounts received from different sources and the amounts spent for different purposes. Annual summaries are included. Also in the volume are some records of “back cargo” toll collections in 1918 and 1919.

348.  REGISTER OF REQUISITIONS.  July 1828–July 1829.  1 vol.  1 in.

Arranged chronologically by date of payment.

A record of requisitions drawn upon and paid by the treasurer. Entries for individual requisitions give the date when paid, number, date of requisition, name of person by whom drawn, name of person in whose favor drawn, and name of bank on which drawn, purpose, and amount.

349.  REGISTER OF REQUISITIONS AND CHECKS.  1828-70.  1 vol.  2 in.

Arranged chronologically.

A record of requisitions for money drawn upon the treasurer and, particularly after 1861, of checks signed by the president. Entries for individual requisitions or checks give date, number, name of person by whom drawn or name of bank on which drawn, person in whose favor drawn, purpose or account charged, and amount.

350.  MONTHLY ESTIMATES OF FUNDS REQUIRED BY DIVISION SUPERINTENDENTS.  1844-47, 1851-69.  3 in.
Arranged chronologically.

Completed forms. Some explanatory letters and financial statements are included.

351. “SUPERINTENDENTS JOURNAL.” 1854-55. 1 vol. 1 in.

Arranged by month and thereunder by division.

Record of transactions with division superintendents.

352. ACCEPTANCES AND RECEIPTS FOR SETTLEMENTS OF DEBTS OF THE POTOMAC COMPANY. 1834-45. ¾ in.

Arranged by number of bond assigned in order of settlement.

Forms with which the company acknowledged debts assumed from the Potomac Company and offered terms for payment. Each form shows the acceptance of the terms by the creditor and his receipt for payment by bond. Sometimes the note of the Potomac Company or other evidence of the debt and other records concerning the settlement of the debt are present.

353. DEBT CERTIFICATES. 1848-65. ¼ in.

Arranged by number assigned in order of cancellation.

Canceled certificates for debts of the company. Each certificate has a record of interest payments made. The certificates were issued in 1848 and there were payments and other transactions concerning them until 1865.

354. DEBT CERTIFICATES. 1853-77. 2 in.

Arranged by assigned number.

Certificates for debts of the company with receipts for interest payments and final settlement. The certificates were issued in 1853 and payments on interest and principal were made as late as 1877. There are also a few 1855 certificates with the signature canceled and one 1856 certificate.

355. STUBS OF CHECKS FOR PAYMENTS OF INTEREST ON DEBT CERTIFICATES. 1855-67. 1 vol. 1 in.

Arranged chronologically.

The checks were drawn on the Bank of Washington. For canceled checks, see entry 385.

356. REGISTER OF ACCEPTANCES AND STATEMENTS OF BONDS ISSUED FOR POST NOTES AND TO CREDITORS. 1838-67. 1 vol. ½ in.

Entries in each register or statement are arranged chronologically.

357. REGISTERS OF BONDS. 1847-51. 1 vol. ¼ in.

The entries in each register are arranged by bond number, which was assigned in order of issue.

A register of bonds issued under the provisions of an 1844 act of the General Assembly of Maryland and a register of bonds issued under the provisions of an 1848 act of the General Assembly of Virginia. Each entry gives bond number, names of signers and counter signers or underwriter, name of payee or bearer, date of bond, time, time due, and information concerning the coupons. For other records concerning the Maryland bonds, see entries 358-360; for other records concerning the Virginia bonds, see entry 361.
358.  Registro de cupones. 1852-64. 1 vol. ¼ in.

Arranged by bond number.

Registro de cupones de bonos emitidos bajo las provisiones de una ley de 1844 de la Asamblea General de Maryland. Cada entrada proporciona número y fecha de cupón, tiempo, tiempo debido, cantidad del bono, y un registro de pagos semianuales de cupones de 1852 a 1864. Para un registro de bonos, ver entrada 357.

359.  Registro de certificados para cupones pagados en 1853. 1853-74. 1 vol. ½ in.

Arranged by certificate number.

Certos cupones, pagables desde julio de 1852 hasta enero de 1854, de los bonos autorizados por Maryland en 1844 fueron pagados en 1853. Los pagos en los certificados se hicieron desde 1854 hasta 1874. La entrada para cada certificado proporciona número, fecha de emisión, cantidad, nombre de la persona a quien se emitió, un registro de pagos, y otros datos pertinentes.

360.  Estados concernientes a cupones cancelados. 1864. 1 vol. ½ in.

Estados concernientes a cupones cancelados recibidos de Alex. Brown & Sons, agentes fiscales de la compañía. Los cupones eran de los bonos autorizados por Maryland en 1844 y eran pagables de 1854 a 1864. Este volumen está etiquetado como “Libro No. 2”; pero no se ha encontrado otro volumen.

361.  Registro de bonos de reparación emitidos bajo las provisiones de una ley de 1849 de la Asamblea General de Virginia. 1872. 1 vol. ½ in.

Divido en dos secciones: (1) una declaración de la emisión de los bonos en 1849 y 1850 con información concerniente a los pagos de interés acumulado por Alex. Brown & Sons; y (2) un registro de pagos de cupones hechos desde 1850 a 1869. Hay una certificación de que los bonos cancelados, con algunas excepciones, se quemaron en 1872. Cada sección está ordenada por número de bono. Para un registro, ver entrada 357.

362.  Registro de bonos de reparación autorizados por una ley de 1878 de la Asamblea General de Maryland. 1878-84. 1 vol. 1 in.

Entradas están ordenadas por número, que fue asignado en orden de emisión.

Los bonos fueron emitidos en 1878, y los pagos de interés fueron hechos de 1879 a 1884. La entrada para cada bono proporciona número, firmas y firmas contrasignadas, fecha del bono, tiempo, tiempo debido, cantidad, firma de cupones, y registro de pago semanal de cupones.

363.  Certificados cancelados de inmunidad de los administradores y sobres. 1891-1903. 1 vol. y documentos no encuadernados. 2 in.

Arranged by certificate number.

La mayoría de los certificados fueron emitidos en 1894 y fueron por $1,000 cada uno. Los pagos de interés fueron hechos hasta 1903. Cada sobres proporciona número de certificado y registro de pago de interés.

364.  Estados de intereses pagados sobre certificados. 1848-68. 1 vol. 1 in.

Cada conjunto de estados está ordenado cronológicamente.

Dos conjuntos de estados de intereses pagados sobre: (1) certificados de deuda para reparaciones antes de 1845, 1848-68; y (2) certificados para cupones de bonos, 1854-68. La fecha y número de cheque, nombre del beneficiario, número del certificado, y cantidad son proporcionados para cada pago.
365.  LEDGER FOR LABOR ACCOUNTS.  1829-30.  1 vol.  1 in.
   Record of accounts with individual workers, with an alphabetical index.

366.  ACCOUNT OF A. P. GORMAN AS PAYMASTER.  1872-75.  1 vol.  1 in.
   Labeled as a ledger.  It is a chronological record of receipts and disbursements.

367.  PAYROLLS.  March 1873–July 1874.  1 vol.  1 in.
   Arranged chronologically.

368.  PAYROLLS.  April 1884–February 1885.  1 vol.  ½ in.
   Arranged chronologically.
   Press copies.  A summary statement of coal shipments and profits and losses for the years 1850-89 is included.

369.  REGISTER OF AMOUNT DUE LABOR.  1883-89.  1 vol.  1 in.
   Arranged for the most part chronologically.
   Records of amounts owed to workers and unpaid.  Individual entries give date, canal division, number of payroll, name of worker, his position, amount owed him, and other pertinent information.

370.  MONTHLY STATEMENTS OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES FOR BOARDING EMPLOYEES ON THE CANAL LINE.  1872-77.  1 vol.  1 in.
   Arranged chronologically.
   Also included is a statement for the period January-July 1870.

371.  RECORD OF PAYROLLS.  1913-38.  1 vol.  ¾ in.
   Arranged chronologically.

372.  REGISTER OF LEASES FOR WATER, HOUSES, AND LAND.  1873.  1 vol.  ¾ in.
   Divided into entries for water leases and those for other leases.
   A record of leases in effect in 1873.  Each entry gives name of lessee, his residence, date and terms of lease, and usually a notation of expiration.  There are notations made after 1873.

373.  LEDGERS FOR HOUSE, LAND, AND WATER RENT ACCOUNTS.  1870-73, 1878-93.  4 vols.  6 in.
   Records of accounts with individuals.  There is a name index in each volume.  For other rent accounts for 1869-79, see entries 328 and 332.

374.  LEASES AND OTHER RECORDS.  1890-1938.  5 in.
   Included are leases, contracts for telephone service, other agreements, bonds, insurance policies, debt certificates, correspondence, receipts, and canceled checks.

375.  REGISTER OF REJECTED CLAIMS.  October 1872–January 1873.  1 vol.  ¾ in.
   Entries are arranged chronologically by date of rejection.
Entries for eight claims against the company rejected by the board. Each entry gives name and residence of claimant, date of rejection, and volumes and page reference in the proceedings (entry 253).

376. DOMESTIC COLLECTION TICKETS. 1874-76. 3 vols. 1 in.

A chronological record of payments due the company.

377. FOREIGN COLLECTION BLOTTER. January-June 1876. 1 vol. ½ in.

A chronological record of receipts for other localities.

378. DISCOUNT TICKETS. 1874-76. 3 vols. 1 in.

A chronological record of payments on notes due the company.

379. DISCOUNT LEDGER. 1875-76. 1 vol. 1 in.

A record of accounts concerning notes held by the company. There is an alphabetical name index.

380. MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNT BOOK. 1875-84. 1 vol. 1 in.

This volume contains wharf accounts, 1875-76; statements of receipts from tolls and rents, 1881-84; and records of loans and bonds, 1878-84.

381. BANK ACCOUNT BOOKS. 1828-81. 11 vols. 3 in.

Arranged by name of bank.

382. STUBS OF CHECKS DRAWN ON THE CITIZENS’ BANK OF ANNAPOLIS. January-June 1876. 1 vol. ¼ in.

Arranged chronologically.

383. STUBS FOR ORDERS TO ASSIGN PAYMENTS. November-December 1888. 1 vol. ¼ in.

The orders were used by persons who wanted money due them paid to someone else. There are three completed stubs; the rest of the volume contains blank orders and stubs. For orders, see entries 386 and 387.

384. VOUCHERS. 1828-68. 2 ft.

Arranged in rough chronological order.

Chiefly vouchers for payments to workers. There are some financial statements and other records. For other vouchers, see entries 308, 386, and 387.

385. RECEIPTS AND CANCELED CHECKS. 1827-76. 3 ft.

The records are arranged in rough chronological order.

Many of the receipts are for payments on shares of stock. There are some financial statements and other records.

386. MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS. 1828-89. 2 ft.

Arranged in rough chronological order.
Chiefly financial statements and abstracts. Also included are vouchers, receipts, bills, lists of delinquent subscribers, notices to delinquent subscribers, notes for loans, balance sheets, bank statements, and paid orders for assignment of money (see entry 383). For other similar records, see entries 308, 384, 385, and 387.

387. ACCOUNTS. 1872-90. 20 ft.

    Arranged for the most part by month.

    Included are vouchers, receipts, payrolls, estimates, statements of accounts, and paid orders for assigning money (see entry 383).


    Arranged for the most part chronologically.

    Press copies of monthly financial and statistical reports, statements of receipts and disbursements, memorandums of repairs and maintenance, statements of rebates, and statements of vouchers.

389. ACCOUNTS. 1905-38. 11 in.

    Arranged by type of record and thereunder chronologically.

    Monthly financial and statistical reports of the general manager, statements of receipts and disbursements, balance sheets, and income accounts. For press copies of monthly reports and statements of receipts and disbursements, see entry 388.

390. CHECKBOOK. 1890-98. 1 vol. ½ in.

    Arranged chronologically.

    Labeled as the checkbook of the Port Norfolk Land Company. It contains check stubs and records of deposits on facing pages.

Other Textual Records

391. RECORDS CONCERNING PROPOSED EXTENSION OF THE CANAL. ca. 1874. 3 in.

    Chiefly proceedings of a convention.

392. MEMORANDUMS CONCERNING THE COAL TRADE AND THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A TRANSPORTATION COMPANY ON THE CANAL. ca. 1893. 3 items.

    Three undated and unsigned memorandums.

393. RECORD OF LOANED DOCUMENTS. 1874-84. 1 vol. ¾ in.

    Arranged chronologically by date of loan.

    Chiefly receipts of borrowers or notations of shipments. There are also notations concerning the return of documents. Most of the documents borrowed were maps. There are also some 1880 accounts in the volume.

394. PRINTED MATERIALS. 1816-1907. 6 in.

    Arranged by these groups and thereunder chronologically.
Annual reports of the president and directors, schedules of tolls and other issuances of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company and other companies, tables prepared by the Cumberland and Pennsylvania Railroad Company and the Cumberland coal trade, and government documents.

395. CLIPPINGS. ca. 1861-93. ½ in.

Arranged in rough chronological order.

Most of the clippings are from 1874 newspapers.

396. LETTERS RECEIVED BY J. HARRIS FORBES. 1874-75. 2 in.

Arranged in part chronologically and in part by name of correspondent.

Mr. Forbes was Cashier of the Citizens’ Bank of Annapolis. Most of the records are form letters from other banks. The reason for the presence of these records among those of the company is not known.

Cartographic Records

397. MAPS OF THE CITY OF WASHINGTON, D.C. ca. 1791-1852. 3 items.

Coast and Geodetic Survey reproductions of three early maps of the city of Washington: L’Enfants’ plan of the city intended as a permanent seat of government drawn in 1791 and reproduced in 1887 (No. 3035a); Ellicott’s plan of the city of Washington engraved by Thackeray and Vance, Philadelphia, 1792 (No. 3035); and an undated, probably 1852, map of the city engraved by W. J. Stone, Washington (No. 3036).

398. MAPS AND PLANS RELATING TO THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL. 1826-1937. 116 items. 4 in.

Arranged by numbers corresponding to an accompanying list.

A published map of the area between Washington, D.C., and Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, showing the general route and profile of the contemplated Chesapeake and Ohio Canal in 1826; manuscript, published, and photoprocessed maps showing the location of the canal, topography along the route, and land acquired or to be acquired by the company; a few manuscript plats showing names of property owners in the District of Columbia; a map of the Great Falls of the Potomac showing proposed improvements, 1894; two maps of the property of the canal company at Cumberland, Maryland, as surveyed in 1896-98, one showing the owners of adjacent lands; plats of the survey of the canal some showing the position of the canal property lines according to deeds; plans of proposed changes in the canal, and locks, wharves, and other facilities; and right-of-way maps of railroads paralleling or serving the canal. A few of the earlier maps represent surveys made for the Potomac Company and some were prepared from surveys made under the direction of the general manager of the Office of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company. Many of the published and photoprocessed maps were acquired from other sources, including government agencies and private concerns, and were apparently annotated before the records were transferred to the Park Service. The manuscript property maps originally with this series were assigned numbers by the office of National Capital Parks and are filed with the numbered series of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal maps of that office. See entry 222.

RECORDS OF THE THOMAS JEFFERSON MEMORIAL COMMISSION

The Thomas Jefferson Memorial Commission was established by an Act of Congress approved June 26, 1934 (48 Stat. 1243), as amended by an act approved June 3, 1936 (49 Stat. 1397). The Commission was authorized to formulate plans for the construction of a permanent memorial to Thomas Jefferson in Washington, D.C., select a site for the Memorial, approve the architectural design of the Memorial, and award contracts for its construction.
The Commission consisted of 12 members, three appointed by the President of the United States, three by the Speaker of the House, three by the President of the Senate, and three by the President of the Thomas Jefferson Memorial Foundation. Stuart G. Gibboney, who was a member of the Thomas Jefferson Memorial Foundation, served as Chairman of the Commission. The first meeting of the Commission was held April 12, 1935. A separate Committee on Sculpture from within the ranks of the Commission was formed to review proposals and select a sculptor for the statue of Thomas Jefferson.

The statue, located within the Jefferson Memorial on the Tidal Basin in Washington’s Potomac Park, was unveiled and dedicated on the bicentennial of Jefferson’s birth, April 13, 1943. The Commission ceased business after its final meeting on October 20, 1943.

399. GENERAL RECORDS OF THE THOMAS JEFFERSON MEMORIAL COMMISSION. 1934-43. 5 ft.

Arranged by subject. A file title list appears as Appendix 42 in this inventory.

The records include correspondence, letters, reports, minutes of meeting, contracts, architectural sketches, photographs, and newspaper articles. The records concern architectural and sculpture designs, contractual agreements between the commission and the monument’s architect and sculptor, fiscal applications and approvals, dedication ceremonies, and publicity material. Of particular interest are records pertaining to several alternate designs for the Jefferson Monument, as well as their respective assessments and evaluations by the Commission.

There are records concerning the Thomas Jefferson National Memorial in entry 10, Central Classified Files, 1907-49, 2nd subseries, boxes 2688-2692.

RECORDS OF THE UNITED STATES COMMISSION FOR THE CELEBRATION OF THE TWO HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE BIRTH OF JOHN MARSHALL


There were 19 members of the Commission. The President of the United States, the President pro tempore of the Senate, and the Speaker of the House of Representatives were ex officio members. The other members were appointed—eight by the President and four by each of the other ex officio members from their respective houses of Congress. Chief Justice Earl Warren served as Chairman and Conrad L. Wirth, Director of the National Park Service, as Executive Officer of the Commission. The members served without compensation other than reimbursement for their expenses.

The Commission encouraged and assisted community organizations, bar associations, schools and other groups throughout the United States in planning commemorative programs. It also prepared and issued publications and publicity material and cooperated with the Post Office Department in the issuance of a commemorative stamp.

The Commission expired on December 31, 1955. Until 1957, Edmond C. Gass, who had been administrative assistant for the Commission and who then served in a similar position for the Woodrow Wilson Centennial Celebration Commission, handled correspondence concerning the Commission. The records of the Commission were maintained by the Park Service.

400. CORRESPONDENCE AND OTHER RECORDS. 1955-57. 2 ft.

Arranged for the most part by subject or type of record. Some of the correspondence is arranged by groups of correspondents.
Included are letters received, copies of letters sent, memorandums, reports, minutes and agendas of meetings, programs, drafts of proposed publications, copies of publications, press releases, clippings, photographs, sample form letters, mailing lists, estimates and justifications, requisitions, and vouchers.

401. JOHN MARSHALL BICENTENNIAL COMMISSION PHOTOGRAPHS. 1955. 5 in.

Arranged by subject.

Includes photographs of portrait of John Marshall and his family, Supreme Court justices, and John Adams; interior and exterior views of Marshall’s home in Richmond and Fauquier County, Virginia; Marshall family graves; historic buildings including ones used by the Supreme Court, the present Supreme Court building, the U.S. Capitol, Philadelphia State House, and Colonial Williamsburg; and other subjects. This series is designated 79-JM.

RECORDS OF THE BATTLE OF NEW ORLEANS SESQUICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION COMMISSION

By a joint resolution of October 9, 1962 (76 Stat. 755), Congress established the Battle of New Orleans Sesquicentennial Celebration Commission to develop and execute plans for the observance of the 150th anniversary of the Battle of New Orleans. The Commission consisted of six members appointed by the President, eight Members of the Senate, eight Members of the House of Representatives, and the Director of the National Park Service (who served as executive officer). The President designated Maj. Gen. Edward S. Bres (Ret.) as Chairman.

The Commission was organized on April 23, 1963. The Chairman took charge of work in Washington, D.C., and the Vice Chairman Martha G. Robinson, directed activities in New Orleans. The celebration was held January 1-8, 1965. The Commission also sold commemorative medals, published a series of booklets, and sponsored an essay contest for high school students.

The resolution establishing the Commission also authorized the Secretary of the Interior to acquire specified land for addition to Chalmette National Historical Park, the site of the battle. Before the celebration the Park Service undertook extensive restoration work in the park.

The Commission submitted its final report on November 30, 1965, but it maintained an office in Washington until April 1966. The report has been published under the title “Battle of New Orleans Sesquicentennial Celebration, 1815-1965.”

402. CORRESPONDENCE AND OTHER RECORDS. 1963-66. 1 ft.

The records are arranged for the most part alphabetically by subject and thereunder chronologically.

Letters received, copies of letters sent, minutes, memorandums, reports, lists, congressional bills, maps, plans, brochures, clippings, press releases, “Notes on the Establishment and Development of Chalmette National Historical Park” (compiled by Major General Bres), and other records maintained in the Washington office of the Commission. Some correspondence of Major General Bres for the years 1961-62 is included.

403. “BACKGROUND FILES” OF EDWARD S. BRES. 1956-63. 2 in.

Arranged chronologically.

Letters received, copies of letters sent, congressional bills, maps, clippings, and other records of Major General Bres relating to the sesquicentennial and Chalmette National Historical Park.

RECORDS OF THE CIVIL WAR CENTENNIAL COMMISSION

Established by Public Law 85-305, September 7, 1957, the Civil War Centennial Commission was created to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the Civil War. The Public Law granted authority to the President of the
United States to issue proclamations inviting the country’s citizens to participate in and observe the ceremonial celebrations sponsored by the Commission. In addition, the Secretary of the Interior was granted the authority to advance the preservation and development of Civil War battlefields and sites with the guidance of the National Park Service. The Department of Defense designated a liaison officer for each military branch (Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard) to coordinate related events and activities. Many Members of Congress were Commission Officials and active participants in the Commission.

The main goal of the Commission was to commemorate and celebrate the events of 1861-1865, which was achieved through major promotional efforts including: providing assistance to 44 State commissions in planning and organizing local observances; preparing a chronological list of the events of the Civil War; and cooperating with the Secretary of the Interior and the Director of the National Park Service supporting the Mission 66 program of completing the preservation and development of Civil War battlefields and sites. In addition, the Commission published a monthly newsletter entitled, “100 Years After,” as well as a pamphlet, “Facts about the Civil War.”

The Civil War Centennial Commission was composed of 25 officeholders. The Chairman was Major General U.S. Grant 3rd. The first Executive Director was James I. Robinson. He was succeeded by Karl S. Betts soon after the Commission was established. The Commission was further subdivided into various committees: Advertising; Awards; Criteria and Recognition; Endorsements; Executive; Fine Arts; Legislative; Historical Activities; Mobile Museum; and Television and Radio. Each committee has its own officers and specific duties.

404. SUBJECT FILES OF THE CIVIL WAR CENTENNIAL COMMISSION. 1957-66. 58 ft.

Arranged by subject and thereunder for the most part chronologically. A file title list appears as Appendix 43 in this inventory.

Dispersed throughout the files and comprising most of the records is internal Commission correspondence, and correspondence between the Commission and educational institutions, private institutions, historical societies, Federal and State agencies, and individuals. The correspondence concerns Commission activities associated with sponsoring, planning, and carrying out commemorative events. This correspondence is sometimes accompanied by memorandums, telegrams, newsletters, and publications.

There are records regarding the organization and functions of the Commission among the files relating to the annual meetings of the National Assembly. The files contain correspondence, minutes of meetings, copies of speeches, programs for meetings of the National Assemblies, reports on the status and workings of the Commission, resolutions (congressional, State, and Commission), and fiscal data. There is related information found in files concerning meetings of the full Commission and the Executive Committee and among the records concerning activities of committees and advisory groups.

There are two large sets of files organized by State. Those concerning the State Civil War Centennial Commissions chiefly contain correspondence between the national and State commissions and letters from the State commissions to individuals inviting them to present speeches. Other records in these files include minutes of meetings, reports and publications, newsletters, brochures, pamphlets, and maps. Other files organized by State contain many letters to the Commission from individuals who had ancestors who fought in the war, both for the North and the South.

Records concerning the Civil War Round Tables include correspondence, newsletters, publications, and minutes of meetings. The documents often include information regarding planned events of the groups, as well as documents to, from, and about various guest speakers.

Among the major forms of commemorative tributes undertaken by the commission were reenactments. Files dedicated to specific individual reenactments include the raid on Harpers Ferry, the firing on Fort Sumter, the battles of (First) Manassas and Antietam, and Lincoln’s Second Inaugural Address. There are also records concerning reenactments in the State commission and Round Table files.

Of particular significance are a special Interim Report entitled “Civil War Areas, National Park System, Mission 66 Requirements, 1958” (box 99, file Sites, Civil War, 1957-61); Mission 66 pamphlets (box 27, file
National Park Service, 1955-66); a commission bulletin on carrying out the Mission 66 program (box 103, file Tape Recordings, 1958-59); and a publication of the National Trust for Historic Preservation entitled, “Preserving America’s Heritage: A Challenge” (box 87, file Mobile Museum, General Correspondence, 1958-59).

Other items of special interest include a photostat copy of a report entitled, “Early Construction of Frigates and U.S.S. Constellation (Yankee Racehorse),” by Franklin D. Roosevelt, Assistant Secretary of the Navy, 1919 (box 70, file Constellation, Maryland, 1960-61); a script for a film, “Scabbard and Blade,” by H. N. Clauss, which involves the Battle of Gettysburg (box 71, file Films, 1959-64); reproductions of photographs taken by Matthew Brady, including a photograph of President-Elect Abraham Lincoln, produced from the original 1861 negative, No. 164 in limited edition series of 250 (box 35, file State Publications – New Jersey, 1961-64); a reproduced photo of a Rodman (cannon) gun (box 64, file Du Pont Company, 1959); and the Commission Seal Stamp Press (box 139, file Artifacts, ca. 1957-66).

405. READING FILES OF THE CIVIL WAR CENTENNIAL COMMISSION. 1958-66. 7 ft.


Most of the records consist of internal correspondence between Commission members regarding Commission policies, procedures, meetings, exhibits, and publications. Also included is correspondence with members of Congress, State officials, and educational and private institutions concerning requests for information and publications. The files also contain memorandums and telegrams. The documents often cross-reference corresponding subject files (see entry 404).

406. CHRONOLOGICAL AND STATE LISTS OF CIVIL WAR BATTLES. n.d. 2 binders. 4 in.

The contents of the first binder are arranged chronologically by date of battle or event and the contents of the second binder are arranged alphabetically by State and thereunder chronologically by battle or event. A contents key shows the numerical designation of each State. The key is the same for both binders.

Specifically mentioned in the lists are battles (including naval), railroad operations, riots, declarations of marshal law, grand army reviews, town and city occupations, surrenders and evacuations, and activities in the western portion of the country, including expeditions against American Indians.

Of particular interest are listings of key events during the war, notably the bombardment of Fort Sumter (April 1861, South Carolina), the battle of Manassas (July 1861, Virginia), the battle of Gettysburg (July 1863, Pennsylvania), and the surrender of the Confederate forces at Appomattox (April 1865, Virginia). Other noteworthy listings include the naval battle between the Monitor and Merrimack (March 1862, Virginia), the sinking of the Monitor (August 1864, Alabama), and the capture of John Wilkes Booth (April 1865, Virginia).

The inclusive dates and events of the binders begin with the seizure by State troops of Castle Pinckney and Fort Moultrie, South Carolina, December 27, 1860 and end with a scout skirmish in White Plains, Virginia, December 28, 1865. It is not know when the lists were compiled.

407. MICROFILM OF THE COMMERCIAL BULLETIN. April 27, 1861–September 2, 1871. 1 roll.

Arranged chronologically.

The positive microfilm copy consists of selected pages and articles from the weekly Boston newspaper, The Commercial Bulletin. The filmed pages relate to issues during the Civil War as well as the period shortly thereafter.

Articles concerning major events and topics are located in topical sections such as Iron Steamships, Manufacturers, Mercantile Matters, Railroads, National Affairs, Political Economy, Military Goods, Naval Affairs, Marine Intelligence, The War, Army Supplies, War Sketches, The Rebellion, and War Correspondence.
Other articles not found under those specific sections concern related subjects such as prisoner exchange, maintaining a standing army, the draft (including draft riots), the Conscription Bill, army desertions, and war debt.

There are articles on domestic issues such as the national currency (debating the change from gold to paper money), the Presidential Election of 1864, labor movements, America’s significance on the world scale, and the economic redevelopment of the South. Also included are articles regarding international issues, such as piracy, immigration, relations with Russia, France, Mexico, and Canada. Diplomatic relations with the English, the focus of several articles, describes their early recognition of the South, naval blockades, the Trent Affair, and the possible threat of a naval conflict.

The newspaper was filmed by Graphic Microfilm of NE, Inc., Waltham, Massachusetts. The copy is good. However, the print is rather small.

408. FILM STRIPS PERTAINING TO CIVIL WAR ACTIVITIES IN INDIANA AND WISCONSIN. n.d. 2 film strips.

“Indiana and the Civil War” is a 35mm film strip consisting chiefly of illustrations, drawings, maps, and some photographs, in both color and black and white. The film is in good condition.

It documents Indiana’s involvement in the Civil War. The subject areas include women and children taking over jobs left behind by the men who went off to war, care for the wounded by hospitals and religious organizations, monument dedications, and the establishment of soldiers’ homes.

The film was produced by the Audio-Visual Center at Indiana University in cooperation with the Indiana Civil War Centennial Commission. It describes the events of the war, specifically highlighting the deeds of Indiana regiments and citizens.

“Immigrants in Hardee Hats – Wisconsin Fights the Civil War” is a 35mm film strip with about 40 frames. Photographs make up much of the content, but there are also illustrations and drawings, in both color and black and white. The film is in good condition and has a brief introduction.

The basis for the film is the book, Wisconsin and the Civil War, written by Frank L. Klement. It is a chronological account of Wisconsin’s involvement in the Civil War, with special attention to the diversity of nationalities who fought.

In addition to battle participation, the film illustrates a draft riot, naval operations, women, children, hospitals (notably the Harvey U.S. Army Hospital in Madison, commissioned by President Abraham Lincoln, inspired by the “Wisconsin Angel,” Cordelia Harvey), and the construction of Civil War monuments.

409. PHOTOGRAPHS FROM THE CIVIL WAR CENTENNIAL COMMISSION 1957-66. ca. 500 items. 2 ft.

Arranged in three sections: administrative, alphabetically by subject; Commission members’ portraits, arranged alphabetically; and State file, arranged alphabetically.

Included are formal and informal group photographs of Commission members, meetings, award ceremonies, memorial tributes, exhibits, the Commission’s seal, reenactments of significant battles and events. There are also copies of art works depicting Civil War events. This series is designated 79-CWC.

RECORDS OF THE WOODROW WILSON CENTENNIAL COMMISSION

The Woodrow Wilson Centennial Commission was established by a joint resolution of Congress approved August 30, 1954 (Public Law 705-83). The Commission consisted of 12 members. Two each appointed by the Senate and House of Representatives; one appointed by the President; and seven members, also appointed by the President, upon recommendations by the Governor of Virginia, the Woodrow Wilson Birthplace Foundation, and the
Woodrow Wilson Foundation. The Chairman of the Commission was Maj. Gen. E. Walton Opie. Conrad Wirth, Director of the National Park Service, served as Executive Director of the Commission. Edmond Gass was Secretary of the Commission.

The purpose of the Commission was to plan events to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the birth of Woodrow Wilson. Among the functions of the Commission was to cooperate with and assist the Commission established by the State of Virginia to plan a centennial celebration of the birth of Woodrow Wilson in Staunton, Virginia.

The first meeting of the Commission was held May 16, 1955. The Commission concluded business June 30, 1957. The final report of the Commission was published in 1958.

410. GENERAL RECORDS OF THE WOODROW WILSON CENTENNIAL COMMISSION. 1955-57. 9 ft.

Arranged by subject or type of record. There is a subject list in the first box.

The records include correspondence, copies of papers, lectures and speeches, legislation, event programs, brochures, reports, working papers, minutes and reports of meetings, press releases, newspaper clippings, and photographs.

The records concern planning ceremonies, memorial services, panel discussions, seminars, and other events that commemorated the personal life, academic accomplishments, and political career of Woodrow Wilson. The Commission coordinated commemorative activities with State Woodrow Wilson Centennial Commissions and private organizations and sponsored the Woodrow Wilson Papers Project. There are a few items dating to 1959.

411. PROCLAMATIONS, PRINTED MATERIAL, NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS, AND OTHER RECORDS. 1956. 5 ft. (in 5 cubic-foot archives boxes and 1 letter-sized archives box)

Arranged by type of record.

The records consist of a packet of information about Woodrow Wilson; proclamations issued by State governments; scholarly journals, magazines, newsletters, and college and university alumni bulletins containing articles about Wilson; copies of the Congressional Record; and audio recordings of banquet proceedings, church services, and radio and television broadcasts.

Also included is a small object, that appears be bronze, with a Ruskin saying on it made by The Whitehead and Hoag Company, Newark, New Jersey.

RECORDS OF THE NATIONAL PARKS CENTENNIAL COMMISSION

The National Parks Centennial Commission was authorized by Public Law 91-332 on July 10, 1970. The act stated that “The functions of the Commission shall be (1) to prepare, and execute, in cooperation with Federal, State, local, nongovernmental agencies and organizations, and appropriate international organizations, a suitable plan for commemoration of the one hundredth anniversary of the beginning of the worldwide national park movement by the establishment of Yellowstone National Park in 1872; (2) to coordinate the activities of such agencies and organizations undertaken pursuant to such plan; and (3) to provide, in cooperation with such agencies and organizations, host services for a world conference on National Parks in 1972, and to assist in representing the United States in the activities of such conference.” The conference was held at Yellowstone National Park.

The Commission consisted of eight members of Congress, four appointed by the Speaker of the House and four appointed by the President of the Senate; six members appointed by the President; and the Secretary of the Interior. The Chairman of the Commission was Laurence W. Lane, Jr. The Director of the National Park Service served as the Executive Director. On March 13, 1972 Edmund B. Thornton succeeded Lane, who resigned effective January 1, 1972, as Chairman. The staff of the Commission were employees of the National Park Service. The Commission was dissolved December 31, 1973.
412. GENERAL FILES OF THE NATIONAL PARKS CENTENNIAL COMMISSION. 1970-73. 4 ft.

Arranged by subject. A file title list appears as Appendix 44 in this inventory.

The records include correspondence, memorandums, copies of legislation, periodic progress reports, minutes of Centennial Commission meetings, handwritten notes, copies of legislation, bulletins, press releases, contracts, letters of agreement, speeches, copies of articles, travel vouchers, photographs, and slides.

The records concern the organization, funding, staffing, and goals of the Commission; organization of commemorative events including dedications of new park areas; planning the 100th Anniversary of the establishment of Yellowstone National Park; sponsoring the Second World Conference on National Parks in 1972; and making recommendations for improvements in National Park Service programs.

413. RECORDS CONCERNING COMMISSION OBJECTIVES. 1970-73. 3 ft.

Arranged in three segments according to the Commission objectives and thereunder in rough alphabetical order.

The records include correspondence; memorandums; progress reports; speeches; lists of significant centennial events; brochures; and examples of the National Parks Centennial logo and other commemorative items.

The records concern the establishment of newly authorized historic, scenic and cultural sites; planning special ceremonies in National Park areas; design of a National Parks Centennial logo, medallion series, commemorative stamps, and posters; cooperation in Centennial activities with conservation, civic, and historical organizations; encouraging articles and books on the history of the national park concept; sponsoring meetings and the Second World Conference on National Parks; and the promotion of films, television specials and other media coverage.

414. FINANCIAL RECORDS. 1970-73. 1½ ft.

Arranged in chronological order or by type of record.

Included are vouchers, purchase orders, invoices, allotment forms, requisitions, and fund status reports. the records concern the Commission budget, personnel matters, and solicitation of donations to supplement the funds appropriated by Congress to finance the Centennial Commission activities.

415. MISCELLANEOUS GRAPHICS. 1972-73. 3 items.

The records consist of a photograph of the National Park Centennial Commission Members presenting a copy of their Final Report to President Richard M. Nixon, 1973; and graphic illustrations of two stamps: Old Faithful, Yellowstone National Park, and Wolf Trap Farm Park. Both graphics are signed by George B. Hartzog, Jr.

416. MISCELLANEOUS RECORDS. 1972-73. 5 in.

Arranged by subject or type of record.

The records include memorandums, administrative forms, Commission newsletters, copies of form letters sent, and a mail log. The records concern the organization, objectives, and activities of the Commission; planning and scheduling programs; service awards to Commission staff members; and distribution of the final report.

ELECTRONIC RECORDS

417. CHACO CULTURE ARCHEOLOGICAL PROJECT DATABASE FILES. 1972-87. 57 data files, 38 electronic documentation files, and 2 linear in. of paper documentation.

The series contains detailed information about the archeological materials in the Chaco Culture National Historical Park. The files are grouped into information about architecture, ceramics, fauna, lithics, stone, and
miscellaneous. The files may include information about Chaco culture site types and their locations, the features within those sites, and the ceramic and lithic bowls, jars, vessels, and ladles discovered within the areas.

418. CHACO CULTURE ADDITIONAL LANDS SURVEYS DATABASE FILES. 1983. 9 data files and 3 linear in. of paper documentation.

The series contains detailed information about the archeological materials in the additional lands of the Chaco Culture National Historical Park. The files may include information about Chaco culture site types and their locations, the features within those sites, and the ceramic and lithic bowls, jars, vessels, and ladles discovered within the area.

419. RECORDS ABOUT NATIONAL NATURAL LANDMARKS. January 12, 1982–May 31, 2002. 22 data files, 2 electronic documentation files, and 3 linear in. of paper documentation.

This series contains data on ecological and geological sites designated as National Natural Landmarks or sites that have been identified as having the potential to be natural monuments. Both the designated and proposed sites are considered the best examples of biological and geological features in both public and private ownership. A small percentage of these locations have been designated as Natural Landmarks, and only a few of these are part of a national park. The records identify the natural landmark’s name, state and county, size, the agency’s steps in securing designation, and the dates of actions. Other files contain information about the development of natural history studies, landowners, resource issues, and agency correspondence. The dates when the areas were first proposed as landmarks range from 1962 to 2001.

420. PESTICIDE USE PROPOSAL SYSTEM (PUPS) FILES. 1983-2003. 25 data files, 10 electronic documentation files, and 7 linear in. of paper documentation.

The series contains records documenting the efforts to control various pests populations within national parks and monument grounds throughout the United States. The data includes the location of national parks, the pest problems, the type and amount of pesticides, and the management decisions regarding the use of pesticides.
“Spirit of the C.C.C.” Oil painting by G.H. Wisner, a foreman at the Pine Lake State Park Camp in Eldora, Iowa. This painting appeared on the inside cover of a 1934 CCC project report. Project Reports on Civilian Conservation Corps Projects in State and Local Parks, 1933-37, file “Pine Lake State Park, S.P. 10, Eldora, Iowa” [entry 95] (box 47) [150-35/20/07]
Appendix 1
Central Files, 1907-39 (entry 9)

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 4/ Shelf 1
Box 1
Acadia National Park (some files are titled Lafayette or Sieur de Monts)
   Appropriations, General, 1917-25 (parts 1-3)

Box 2
Acadia National Park
   Contracts, General, 1921-25
   Cost Accounts, 1923-25
   Disbursing Clerk, General, 1925
   Disbursing Clerk, Monthly Accounts, 1926-27

Box 3
Acadia National Park
   Employment, Applications, 1919-25
   Employment, General, 1917-25
   Miscellaneous, 1915-26 (parts 1-5)

Box 4
Acadia National Park
   Privileges, Miscellaneous, 1916-25
   Quarters, 1918-25
   Reports, Annual, 1917-24
   Reports, Monthly, 1919-24
   Roads, 1924
   Travel Statistics, 1920-26

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 4/ Shelf 2
Box 5
Crater Lake National Park
   Appropriations, Estimates, 1913-23 (parts 1-2)
   Appropriations, General, 1907-13 (parts 1-3)

Box 6
Crater Lake National Park
   Appropriations, General, 1913-24 (parts 4-8)

Box 7
Crater Lake National Park:
   Automobiles, 1910-20 (parts 1-2)
   Boundaries, 1907-22 (parts 1-3)

Box 8
Crater Lake National Park
   Boundaries, Field Notes of Survey, 1903
   Employment, General, 1907-23 (parts 1-3)
   Expenditures, Miscellaneous, 1907-15 (parts 1-2)
   Expenditures, Repairs and Improvements, 1907-15 (parts 1-2)

Box 9
Crater Lake National Park
  Expenditures, Roads, Trails, and Bridges, 1907-14
  Expenditures, Supplies and Freight, 1907-15 (parts 1-2)
  Miscellaneous, 1907-25 (parts 1-3)
  Privileges, B. B. Bakowski, 1910-11
  Privileges, H. J. Boyd, 1915-16
  Privileges, Crater Lake Company, General, 1907-11 (parts 1-3)

Box 10
  Crater Lake National Park
  Privileges, Crater Lake Company, General, 1911-20 (parts 4-10)

Box 11
  Crater Lake National Park
  Privileges, Crater Lake Company, General, 1920-22 (parts 11-13)
  Privileges, Crater Lake Company, Affidavits, 1922
  Privileges, Crater Lake Company, Financial Reports, 1909-21 (2 parts)
  Privileges, Crater Lake Company, Photographs, 1911-12

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 4/ Shelf 3
Box 12
  Crater Lake National Park
  Privileges, Jack Crowe, 1908-09
  Privileges, Darling & Hodges, 1915
  Privileges, Frank Dillon, 1909
  Privileges, William M. Hodson, 1910
  Privileges, G. A. Johnson, 1922
  Privileges, Klamath Development Company, 1912-14
  Privileges, Klamath Telephone and Telegraph Company, 1907-14
  Privileges, Miller Photo Company, 1913-15
  Privileges, J. C. Pillsbury, 1912
  Privileges, J. W. Stephenson, 1911-13
  Receipts Revenues, 1913-26 (parts 1-3 and loose papers)

Box 13
  Crater Lake National Park
  Repairs and Improvements, Crater Lake Village, 1915
  Repairs and Improvements, General, 1917-21
  Repairs and Improvements, Supplies and Material, 1908-15 (parts 1-2)
  Reports, Annual, 1907-22 (parts 1-2)
  Reports, Monthly, 1915-27 (parts 1-5)

Box 14
  Crater Lake National Park
  Statistics, ca. 1914
  Supplies, 1922-24

Glacier National Park
  Administration, Superintendency, 1910-24 (parts 1-3)
  Appropriations, Estimates, 1913-24 (parts 1-3)
  Appropriations, General, 1910-12 (parts 1-2; see box 42 for parts 3-7)

Box 15
  Glacier National Park
  Appropriations, General, 1914-22 (parts 8-14)
Box 16
Glacier National Park
Appropriations, General, 1922-25 (parts 15-17)
Automobiles, 1911-23 (parts 1-2)
Building Administration, 1911 (part 1)

Box 17
Glacier National Park
Building Administration, 1911-13 (parts 2-4)
Complaints 1913-32 (parts 1-3)

Box 18
Glacier National Park
Disbursing Clerk, Monthly Accounts, 1927-28 (parts 4-5)
Employment, Applications, 1916-22
Employment, Construction, 1917-18
Employment, Payment of Employees, 1910-14 (parts 1, 4-5)

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 4/ Shelf 4
Box 19
Glacier National Park
Employment, Payment of Employees, 1914-21 (parts 6-7, 9)
Employment, General, 1917-29 (parts 8, 10-12)

Box 20
Glacier National Park
Employment, General, 1929-33 (parts 13-15)
Expenditures, Construction, Repairs and Improvement, 1911-15 (parts 1-3)

Box 21
Glacier National Park
Expenditures, Equipment, 1911-16 (parts 1-4)
Expenditures, Miscellaneous, 1911-15 (parts 1-7)

Box 22
Glacier National Park
Expenditures, Miscellaneous, 1915 (part 8)
Expenditures, Supplies and Material, 1910-15 (parts 1-5)
Photographs accompanying the Report of E. S. Barnes, August 15, 1911
Fires, 1910-25 (parts 1-2)

Box 23
Glacier National Park
Fires, 1925-26 (part 3)
Game Protection, 1910-18 (parts 1-5)
Improvements, Conference, 1913 (part 1)

Box 24
Glacier National Park
Improvements, Conference, 1913-16 (part 2)
Inspections, 1910-21 (parts 1-5 and loose papers)
Investigations, 1918-20 (parts 1-6)

Box 25
Glacier National Park
Lands, Gephart Newton, et al, 1913-14
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Lands, Mr. & Mrs. J. E. Lewis, 1920-24
Legislation Creating Park, 1907-15 (parts 1-4)
Legislation, Protection of Game, 1911

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 4/ Shelf 5

Box 26
Glacier National Park
Miscellaneous, 1908-1921 (parts 1-7)

Box 27
Glacier National Park
Miscellaneous, 1911-26 (parts 8-11)
Privileges, R. C. Abell, 1921-25 (parts 1-2)
Privileges, Collins Anderson, 1913-14
Privileges, Collins Anderson, Financial Reports, 1913-14
Privileges, L. T. Aubrey, 1912-13
Privileges, F. M. Bagley, 1915-16
Privileges, Belton Masonic Club, 1922-24
Privileges, Fred Big Top, 1912-13
Privileges, T. B. Bombay, 1924
Privileges, W. A. Brewster, 1912-21 (parts 1-3)

Box 28
Glacier National Park
Privileges, William Burns, 1913-16
Privileges, E. C. Carruth, 1910-23
Privileges, Horace J. Clark, 1912-20
Privileges, Malcom Clark, 1914-16
Privileges, Helen P. Clarke, 1915-16
Privileges, Peter Cobell, 1913
Privileges, Charles Condit, 1914-15
Privileges, Edward Connant, 1912-13
Privileges, Dee Corlett, 1915-16
Privileges, G. W. Davis, 1914
Privileges, Thomas Dawson, 1912-17
Privileges, William P. Dawson, 1914-16
Privileges, Denny & Kelly, 1910-13 (part 2 is an empty folder)
Privileges, D. B. Dovel, 1913-15
Privileges, Eaton Brothers, 1913-22
Privileges, Dan Edgar, 1916
Privileges, Steve Elkins, 1914-16
Privileges, Elmer E. Ellsworth, 1913-19
Privileges, Frank Fair, 1915-20
Privileges, Charles B. Foster, 1919-22
Privileges, W. B. Foster, 1925
Privileges, S. R. Franklin, 1914-16
Privileges, Charles Gillespie, 1911
Privileges, William C. Gird, 1915-16
Privileges, Glacier Park Transportation Company, Financial Reports, 1914-23 (parts 1-2)

Box 29
Glacier National Park
Privileges, Glacier Park Transportation Company, General, 1914-29 (parts 1-4)
Privileges, Bryant Graves, 1914
Privileges, Carl Green, 1914
Privileges, J. M. Gruber, 1910-30
Privileges, Guides, 1916
Privileges, F. N. Haines, 1910
Privileges, H. H. Hanson, 1916-25
Privileges, John Hazzard, 1912-13
Privileges, Theodore E. Herlihy, 1921
Privileges, Frank Higgins, 1915-16
Privileges, Isaac Higgins, 1912-14
Privileges, Houston & Company, 1917

Box 30
Glacier National Park
Privileges, J. M. Hyde, 1916
Privileges, W. R. Johns, 1914
Privileges, Josephine Copper & Smelting Company, 1920-21
Privileges, Ski Keckler, 1914-15
Privileges, F. H. Kiser, 1911-21 (parts 1-2)
Privileges, A. S. Lanneau, 1912
Privileges, Lanneau & Neitzling, 1912-14
Privileges, John E. Lewis, 1910-24
Privileges, Lewis & Kelly, 1913-15
Privileges, J. F. Lindhe, 1915
Privileges, R. E. Marble, 1913-14
Privileges, Martin & Fox, 1912-14
Privileges, E. H. Mathews, 1911
Privileges, Ralf McLain, 1912
Privileges, McLain & Ailstock, 1913
Privileges, George Miller, 1912-13
Privileges, Miller & Kelly, 1915-20 (parts 1-2)
Privileges, Miscellaneous, 1910-11 (parts 1-2)

Box 31
Glacier National Park
Privileges, Miscellaneous, 1911-20 (parts 3-9)
Privileges, J. B. Monroe, 1912-14
Privileges, O. T. Nelson, 1914-15
Privileges, Henry R. Norris, 1912-16
Privileges, Harry M. Ralston, 1924
Privileges, Rexford & Fife, 1922-23
Privileges, Josiah Rogers, General, 1911-23
Privileges, Josiah Rogers, Financial Reports, 1914
Privileges, Rocky Mountain Saddle Horse Company, 1915

Box 32
Glacier National Park
Privileges, M. P. Somes, 1919-23 (parts 1-2 and loose papers)
Privileges, Stadler & Neimeyer, 1914
Privileges, T. J. Sullivan, 1915-16
Privileges, Wald, Billig & Corlett, 1914
Privileges, John J. Walsh, 1915-25
Privileges, John Weightman, 1911-24 (parts 1-4)
Privileges, George W. Williams, 1913-14
Privileges, Wylie Permanent Camping Company, 1911
Public Utility Operators, Grazing, 1919-22 (part 2)

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 4/ Shelf 6
Box 33
Glacier National Park
  Receipts and Revenues 1910-24 (parts 1-6)

Box 34
Glacier National Park
  Receipts and Revenues 1924-26 (parts 7-8)
  Reports, Superintendents’ Annual, 1911-22
  Reports, Superintendents’ Monthly Reports 1911-19 (parts 1-3)

Box 35
Glacier National Park
  Reports, Superintendents’ Monthly Reports 1919-28 (parts 4-8)
  Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Babb-Lake McDermott, 1913-15 (parts 1-2)
  Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Belton Bridge, 1918-20 (parts 1-2)

Box 36
Glacier National Park
  Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Belton–Lake McDonald, 1910-21 (parts 1-2)
  Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Cut Bank River–Two Medicine Lake, 1912-17
  Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Divide Creek–St. Mary’s Lake, 1912-15 (parts 1-2)
  Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Fish Creek–Magee Meadows, 1912-16
  Roads, Trails, and Bridges, General, 1910-13 (parts 1-2)

Box 37
Glacier National Park
  Roads, Trails, and Bridges, General, 1913-20 (parts 3-9 and loose papers)

Box 38
Glacier National Park
  Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Lake McDermott–Swift Current, 1913-15 (parts 1-4)
  Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Lake McDonald–Fish Creek, 1911-17 (parts 1-2) (and maps)
  Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Lake McDonald–Shore Line Road, 1912-19
  Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Lake McDonald–Watertown Lake, 1913
  Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Midvale–Upper St. Mary’s Lake, 1910-16 (parts 1-2)
  Roads, Trails, and Bridges, St. Mary’s–Blackfoot Reservation, 1913-23 (parts 1-2)

Box 39
Glacier National Park
  Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Signs, 1916-21
  Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Trans Mountain Road, 1914-22 (parts 1, 3 and unnumbered files)
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Box 40
Glacier National Park
  Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Trans Mountain Road, 1922-24 (parts 4-6)

Box 41
Glacier National Park
  Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Trans Mountain Road, 1924 (part 7)
  Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Two Medicine, 1918-22
  Rules and Regulations, 1910-23 (parts 1-2 and loose papers)
  Stevens Memorial Monument, 1925-26
  Supplies and Material, 1915-18 (part 1)

Box 42
Glacier National Park
Supplies and Material, 1918-25 (parts 2-3)
Appropriations, General, 1912-14 (parts 3-7; see boxes 14-16 for parts 1-2 and 8-17)
Timber Sales and Protection, General, 1910-11 (parts 1-2)

Box 43
Glacier National Park
Timber Sales and Protection, General 1912-25 (parts 3-6)
Timber Sales and Protection, Great Northern Railroad Company, 1912-15 (parts 1-2)
Timber Sales and Protection, Two Lakes Lumber Company, 1910-15

Box 44
Glacier National Park
Travel, 1916-25
Vouchers, Correspondence, 1919-25 (parts 1-6)

Box 45
Glacier National Park
Vouchers, Duplicate, 1923-26 (parts 71-75)
Grand Canyon National Park
Administration and Personnel, 1926-30 (file not found)
Appropriations, General, 1921-23 (parts 2-3 and loose papers)

Box 46
Grand Canyon National Park
Appropriations, General, 1923-26 (parts 4-5)
Appropriations, Monthly Statements of Expenditures, 1924-25
Boundaries, Maps, 1923
Buildings, General, 1919-25 (parts 1-2 and loose papers)
Buildings, Information Booth, 1920-22
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Box 47
Grand Canyon National Park
Complaints, 1920-30 (parts 1-2)
Disbursing Clerk, General, 1920-25 (parts 1-2)
Disbursing Clerk, Monthly Accounts, 1925-26 (part 1)

Box 48
Grand Canyon National Park
Disbursing Clerk, Monthly Accounts, 1927-96 (parts 2-4)
Employment, Applications, 1919-23
Employment, General, 1919-25 (parts 1-2)

Box 49
Grand Canyon National Park
Estimates, Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1919-26
Cableway Survey and Miscellaneous Photographs, n.d.
Indian Gardens, Acquisition of, 1924
Inspection, 1919-24
Lands, Miscellaneous, 1922-24
Lands, Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1922-25

Box 50
Grand Canyon National Park
Lands, Private Holdings, Cameron Claims, 1919-24 (parts 1-5)
Box 51
Grand Canyon National Park
   Lands, Private Holdings, Cameron Claims, 1925-33 (parts 6-9 and loose papers)

Box 52
Grand Canyon National Park
   Medical Service, 1920-25 (and loose papers)
   Miscellaneous, 1919-25 (parts 1-5)

Box 53
Grand Canyon National Park
   Miscellaneous, 1924-26 (parts 6-6a)
   Monthly Reports, 1926
   Non-Governmental Activity, John Wesley Powell Memorial, 1915-39
   Privileges, W. W. Bass, 1909-23
   Privileges, Peter W. Berry, 1919-26 (and loose papers)
   Privileges, Bowman & Company, 1920-24
   Privileges, Hal H. Bullen, 1921
   Privileges, Church Site, 1923-24
   Privileges, George K. Davol, 1916-21
   Privileges, J. M. DeLong, 1925
   Privileges, S. R. Dunham, 1919
   Privileges, L. L. Ferral, 1921
   Privileges, Marion Fix, 1919
   Privileges, Grand Canyon Cattle Company, 1908-24
   Privileges, Ed Hamilton, 1926-27
   Privileges, A. E. Hanks, 1923
   Privileges, Havasupai Indian School, 1913-21
   Privileges, Henderson & Company, 1919
   Privileges, Garnet Holme, 1921-22
   Privileges, I. M. Jackson, 1919
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Box 54
Grand Canyon National Park
   Privileges, Milo S. Jaycox, 1928-29
   Privileges, Jensen & Vaughn, 1921-28
   Privileges, J. E. Kintner, 1923-26
   Privileges, Elizabeth Wylie McKee, 1924-26
   Privileges, Thomas H. McKee, 1926-27
   Privileges, Miscellaneous, 1917-26 (parts 1-3)

Box 55
Grand Canyon National Park
   Privileges, Roy W. Nagiller, 1919
   Privileges, North Rim Saddle House Concession, Advertisement and Proposals, 1922-23
   Privileges, Northern Arizona Mining and Electric Power Company, 1919
   Privileges, Jim Owens, 1920-22
   Privileges, Parry Brothers, 1923-29
   Privileges, Pittman Valley Land and Cattle Company, 1920-21
   Privileges, Sanford Rowe, 1919
   Privileges, D. D. Rust, 1917-19
   Privileges, Santa Fe Land and Improvement Company, 1914-19
   Privileges, Dean Sintilla, 1918-25
   Privileges, Charles J. Smith, 1922-23
   Privileges, Tusayan Mining and Smelting Company, 1915
Privileges, W. L. Vaughn, 1919
Privileges, W. W. Wylie, 1919-23
Privileges, E. D. Wooly, 1917-19
Privileges, YMCA, 1920

Box 56
Grand Canyon National Park
   Proposed National Park, Grand Canyon, 1908-18 (parts 1-3)
   Proposed National Park, Legislation, 61st-64th Congresses, 1910-17
   Public Utility Operations and Privileges, 1917-20 (file not found)
   Relics, 1923-25

Box 57
Grand Canyon National Park
   Repairs and Improvements, 1919-24
   Reports, Monthly, Superintendent, 1919-27 (parts 1-5)

Box 58
Grand Canyon National Park
   Reports, Monthly, Superintendent, 1928 (part 6)
   Roads, Bright Angel Trail, 1919-25 (parts 1-3)
   Roads, General, 1919-24 (parts 1-1a, 2)

Box 59
Grand Canyon National Park
   Roads, General, 1922-25, (parts 3-5)
   Roads, Kaibab Trail, 1924-25
   Roads, Signs, 1919
   Roads, Suspension Mule Bridge, 1920-23 (parts 1-2 and a printed booklet)

Box 60
Grand Canyon National Park
   Rules and Regulations, 1920-25
   Sanitation, 1922-25 (and a Special Report, 1927)
   Telephone and Telegraph Service, 1919-22
   Timber Sales, Two Medicine Lumber Company, 1910-15 (file not found)
   Water Power, 1920-25
   Water Supply, 1919-25
   Wild Animals, Deer, Kaibab Forest, 1923-24 (parts 1-2)
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Box 61
Grand Canyon National Park
   Wild Animals, General, 1919-25 (parts 1-2)
Hawaiian National Park
   Disbursing Clerk, Distributing Accounts, 1925-30 (parts 1-3)
   Employment, Applications, Superintendents, Carl L. Bowker, 1921
   Employment, Applications, Superintendents, A. M. Brown, 1921-22
   Employment, Applications, Superintendents, F. W. Carter, 1921
   Employment, Applications, Superintendents, C. W. E. Deering, 1919-21
   Employment, Applications, Superintendents, D. A. Devine, 1926
   Employment, Applications, Superintendents, L. W. DeVIs Norton, 1919-21
   Employment, Applications, Superintendents, Cyrus T. Green, 1921-26
   Employment, Applications, Superintendents, Henry L. Holstein, 1926
   Employment, Applications, Superintendents, G. K. Larrison, 1919-22
   Employment, Applications, Superintendents, Alanson D. Morehouse, 1921
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Employment, Applications, Superintendents, Benjamin F. Richardson, 1921
Employment, Applications, Superintendents, James J. Taylor, 1921-22
Employment, Applications, Superintendents, R. M. Wilson, 1921

Box 62
Hawaii National Park
- Kilavea Military and Navy Camps, History, 1929
- Kilavea Military and Navy Camps, Report on Buildings, 1929
- Kilavea Military and Navy Camps, Confidential Report, 1934
- Kilavea Military and Navy Camps, Report, General, 1934
- Lands, General, 1916-21 (and loose papers)
- Leases, General, 1919-30
- Leases, “List of Public Land Leased to Corporations and Individuals,” 1918 (printed copy)
- Legislation, 64th Congress, 1916

Box 63
Hawaii National Park
- Miscellaneous, 1921-26 (parts 2-4 and loose papers)

Box 64
Hawaii National Park
- Newspaper Clippings, 1917-25
- Privileges, Arthur Short, 1922-23
- Proposed National Park, 1911-16
- Publications, 1925-30 (parts 1-2)

Hot Springs National Park
- Appropriations, Estimates, 1915-25
- Appropriations, General, 1908-11 (parts 1-2)

Box 65
Hot Springs National Park
- Appropriations, General, 1911-24 (parts 3-9)

Box 66
Hot Springs National Park
- Automobiles, 1907-25
- Badges for Bath Attendants, 1912-20
- Bathhouses, Big Iron, 1909-19 (and loose papers)
- Bathhouses, Free [Government] Bathhouse, 1907-23 (parts 1-5)
- Bathhouses, Free Clinic, 1916-19 (part 1 and loose papers)

Box 67
Hot Springs National Park
- Bathhouses, Free Clinic, 1919-25 (parts 2-3)
- Bathhouses, General, 1913-25 (parts 8-11)
- Bathhouses, Great Northern, 1907-15
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Box 68
Hot Springs National Park
- Bathhouses, Horse Pool, 1907-16
- Bathhouses, Horse Shoe, 1909-22
- Bathhouses, Hot Springs, 1907-14 (parts 1-2)
- Bathhouses, Legislation, 62nd Congress, 1912
Bathhouses, Milwaukee Hotel Company, 1916-22
Bathhouses, Mosaic Templars, 1922-23
Bathhouses, Preston, 1911
Bathhouses, Reports, 1915-25 (loose papers)
Bathhouses, Sisters of the Good Shepherd, 1912
Bathhouses, John J. Sumpter, 1902-14
Bathhouses, Waverly, 1907-30
Bathhouses, E. F. Winegar, 1912-20 (parts 1-2)

Box 69
Hot Springs National Park
Buildings, New Free Bathhouse, Acquisition of Block 82, 1918-22
Buildings, New Free Bathhouse, Arkansas Foundry Company, 1920
Buildings, New Free Bathhouse, Dedication, 1921 (and copies of *The Sentinel-Record*, Nov. 15, 1921; *The Sentinel-Record*, Nov. 16, 1921; and *Hot Springs News Era*, Nov. 15, 1921)
Buildings, New Free Bathhouse, Hugh Donnelly, 1921
Buildings, New Free Bathhouse, Equipment and Supplies, 1919-22
Buildings, New Free Bathhouse, General, 1918-24 (parts 1-4)

Box 70
Hot Springs National Park
Buildings, New Free Bathhouse, A. W. Griffie, 1920
Buildings, New Free Bathhouse, Hamp Williams Hardware Company, 1920
Buildings, New Free Bathhouse, C. J. Horner, 1920
Buildings, New Free Bathhouse, Housing Plans, 1921-22
Buildings, New Free Bathhouse, Henry Lonzeth, 1920
Buildings, New Free Bathhouse, Ludowici-Celandon Company, 1920
Buildings, New Free Bathhouse, George W. Nickels, 1922
Buildings, New Free Bathhouse, H. G. Pugh, 1922
Buildings, New Free Bathhouse, C. H. Simmons, 1923
Buildings, New Free Bathhouse, F. C. Stearns Hardware Company, 1921
Buildings, New Free Bathhouse, Valley Planing Mill Company, 1920
Buildings, Residence for Medical Director, 1910-12 (parts 1-4 and loose papers)

Box 71
Hot Springs National Park
Complaints, 1911-12
Disbursing Clerk, 1907-25 (parts 1-3)

Box 72
Hot Springs National Park
Disbursing Clerk, 1921-25 (parts 4-5)
Drumming, Dr. W. G. Choate, 1909-13 (parts 1-4)

Box 73
Hot Springs National Park
Drumming, Dr. W. G. Choate, 1913-16 (parts 5-9)
Duties of Superintendent and Medical Director, 1910-13
Hot Springs National Park
   Employment, General, 1907-24 (parts 1-7)
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Box 75
Hot Springs National Park
   Employment, General, 1924-25 (parts 8-9)
   Employment Application, Superintendent, Ida J. Brooks, 1920-21
   Employment Application, Superintendent, C. C. Cherry, 1920-21
   Employment Application, Superintendent, Martin A. Eisele, 1921
   Employment Application, Superintendent, F. M. Goodman, 1925
   Employment Application, Superintendent, A. J. Lowe, 1921
   Employment Application, Superintendent, Chloe Matteson, 1921
   Employment Application, Superintendent, Durand Whipple, 1921

Box 76
Hot Springs National Park
   Federal Registration Board (Board of Medical Commissioners), 1913-14 (part 6)
   Fires, Hot Springs, 1910-13 (parts 1-2)
   Flood Damages, 1907-23
   Government Free Bathhouse, Legislation, 61st Congress, 1911
   Government Lots, Legislation, 62nd Congress, 1911-12
   Hospitals, Army and Navy Hospital, Legislation, 62nd Congress, 1911
   Hospitals, Barry Hospital, Legislation, 62nd Congress, 1911
   Hospitals, Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital, General, 1912-14 (parts 1-2)
   Hospitals, Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital, Legislation, 61st-62nd Congresses, 1911-12

Box 77
Hot Springs National Park
   Inspections, 1908-24 (parts 1-4 and Supplement, 1922)
   Inspections, L. Claude Way, 1920-21
   Instructions and Orders, 1908-24
   Lands, Lots for Schools and Other Purposes, 1908-10 (parts 1-2)

Box 78
Hot Springs National Park
   Lands, Lots for Schools and Other Purposes, 1910-13 (parts 3-7)
   Lands, Over which Jurisdiction was ceded to the United States by the State of Arkansas, 1911-14
   Lands, Legislation 63rd Congress, 1914-15
   Laundry Plant, Legislation, 62nd Congress, 1912
   Laundry Service, 1911-12
   Leases, Bathhouses, General, 1907-9 (part 1)

Box 79
Hot Springs National Park
   Leases, Bathhouses, General, 1909-13 (parts 2-7)
   Legislation, Bathhouses, 1912 (file not found)
   Legislation, General, 61st-64th Congresses, 1910-16 (parts 1-4)
   L. M. MacRae Papers, Charges, 1921
   Maps, Blueprints, and Tracings, 1907-25 (parts 1-2)

Box 80
Hot Springs National Park
   Medical Director, Maj. Harry M. Hallock, 1910-13 (parts 1-5)
   Miscellaneous, 1907-12 (parts 1-5)
Box 81
Hot Springs National Park
  Miscellaneous, 1912-22 (parts 6-14)
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Box 82
Hot Springs National Park
  Miscellaneous, 1922-25 (part 15)
  Miscellaneous Expenditures, 1908-15
  Pamphlets, Circulars, and Photographs, 1910-22 (parts 1-3)
  Patent Medicines, 1919-24
  Pictorial Index, 1917-18
  Privileges, Bathhouses, Baptist National Hospital, 1922-23
  Privileges, Bathhouses, Park, 1917-19

Box 83
Hot Springs National Park
  Privileges, Bathhouses, Rector, 1909-29

Box 84
Hot Springs National Park
  Privileges, Bathhouses, Reports, Miscellaneous, 1910-14
  Receipts and Revenues, 1907-23 (parts 1-5)

Box 85
Hot Springs National Park
  Receipts and Revenues, 1923-25 (part 6)
  Registered Physicians, Chiropractors, 1907-20 (parts 1-2 and 2 pamphlets)
  Registered Physicians, General, 1907-13 (parts 1-4)

Box 86
Hot Springs National Park
  Registered Physicians, General, 1913-19 (parts 5-10)

Box 87
Hot Springs National Park
  Registered Physicians, General, 1919-25 (parts 11-15)
  Repairs and Improvements, General, 1907-10 (part 1)

Box 88
Hot Springs National Park
  Repairs and Improvements, General, 1910-25 (parts 2-6)
  Repairs and Improvements, Mann & Stern, 1917-18 (2 parts)
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Box 89
Hot Springs National Park
  Reports, Annual, 1907-24 (parts 1-4)

Box 90
Hot Springs National Park
  Reports, Inspection of Bathhouses, 1909 (parts 1-3)
  Reports, Monthly, 1907-21 (parts 1-5)

Box 91
Hot Springs National Park
Reports, Monthly, 1923-25 (parts 7-8)
Road Construction and Repair, 1908-23 (parts 1-2)
Rules and Regulations, 1907-20 (parts 1-5)

Box 92
Hot Springs National Park
- Rules and Regulations, 1920-25 (part 6)
- Sanitary Conditions and Sewerage, Legislation, 62nd Congress, 1912
- Sanitation Report, 1913
- Statistics (empty folder)
- Superintendency of Reservation, 1908-24 (parts 1-3)
- Supplies, Freight, 1907-13
- Supplies, Materials, 1907-13 (parts 1-4)

Box 93
Hot Springs National Park
- Supplies and Materials, 1913-26 (parts 5-7 and loose papers)
- Travel Statistics, 1918-26
- Water Supply, Distribution, 1910-22 (parts 1-4)

Box 94
Hot Springs National Park
- Water Supply, Distribution, 1922 (part 5)
- Water Supply, Radioactivity, General, 1915-25 (and loose memorandum)
- Waters, Radio Activities of Waters, Legislation, 62nd Congress, 1912
Lassen National Park
- Appropriations, Allotments and Quarterly Apportionment, 1926-27
- Appropriations, General, 1921-25
- Lands, General, 1916-23
- Legislation, 64th Congress, 1915-16
- Miscellaneous, 1906-22 (part 1)

Box 95
Lassen National Park
- Miscellaneous, 1922-26 (parts 2-3)
- Privileges, Chico-Westwood-Susanville Stage Line, 1925
- Privileges, Miscellaneous (NPS charge-out card)
- Repairs and Improvements, General, 1925
- Reports and Recommendations, Superintendent, 1923
- Roads, General, 1923-25
Mesa Verde National Park
- Appropriations, Estimates, 1913-26 (parts 1-2)
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Box 96
Mesa Verde National Park
- Appropriations, General, 1907-19 (parts 1-8)

Box 97
Mesa Verde National Park
- Appropriations, General, 1919-26 (parts 9-12 and loose papers)
- Automobiles, 1914-22
- Buildings, Administration, 1913-25 (and loose papers)
- Contracts, Correspondence, 1923-25

Box 98
Mesa Verde National Park
Cost Reports, 1918-26
Disbursing Clerk, General, 1923-25 (parts 1-2)
Disbursing Clerk, Monthly Accounts, 1925-28 (parts 1-2)
Employment and Payment to Employees, 1907-08 (part 1)

Box 99
Mesa Verde National Park
Employment and Payment to Employees, 1908-25 (parts 2-5)
Employment, Applications, Henry L. Crawford, 1921
Employment, Applications, Joseph H. Jackson, 1921
Employment, Applications, Jesse L. Nussbaum, (all papers transferred to Status [Personnel] File)
Employment, Applications, John C. Strasser, 1921
Expenditures, Miscellaneous, 1907-15 (parts 1-3)
Fire Protection, 1924
Game Protection, 1914-24
Inspections, 1910-11 (part 1)

Box 100
Mesa Verde National Park
Inspections, 1911-22 (parts 2-3)
Instructions and Orders, 1908-25
Lands, Exchange, Ute Indians, 1909-13 (parts 1-2)
Lands, Exchange, Ute Indians, Legislation, 62nd Congress, 1912-13
Lands, General, 1906-24
Lands, Jurisdiction, 1915
Lands, School and Other Lands, Five Mile Strip, 1909-14 (parts 2-3)
Maps, 1907-25
Medical Service, 1925

Box 101
Mesa Verde National Park
Miscellaneous, 1907-25 (parts 1-5)
Newspaper Clippings, 1911-17
Pictorial Index, 1917
Privileges, A. J. Ames, 1913
Privileges, C. R. Beers, 1918-28
Privileges, Gibson & Beers, 1917
Privileges, W. A. Jackson, 1912-14 (parts 1-2)

Box 102
Mesa Verde National Park
Privileges, Jarvis Garage, 1917
Privileges, Fred C. Jeep, 1916
Privileges, William J. Jordan, 1910-13 (parts 1-2)
Privileges, Charles B. Kelly, 1908-21
Privileges, Kelly & French Auto Livery, 1915-16
Privileges, R. C. Kermode, 1914
Privileges, McEwen & Walker, 1921-26
Privileges, Mancos Garage, 1914
Privileges, Mernck Timberline Auto Tours, 1917-21
Privileges, Mesa Verde Transportation Company, Financial Reports, 1919-29 (and loose papers)
Privileges, Miscellaneous, 1907-25 (parts 1-5)
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Box 103
Mesa Verde National Park
   Privileges, Spruce Tree Lodge, 1929-30
   Privileges, George S. Todd, 1908-18 (parts 1-4)
   Quarters and Office Supplies for Superintendent, 1907-24 (parts 1-3)
   Property Returns, 1911-23
   Publications and Circulars, 1912-25 (parts 1-2)
   Publicity Work, 1921-25

Box 104
Mesa Verde National Park
   Receipts & Revenues, 1913-29 (parts 1-3)
   Repairs and Improvements, 1913-24 (parts 1-2)
   Reports, Annual, 1907-25

Box 105
Mesa Verde National Park
   Reports, Monthly, 1913-25, 1927-30 (parts 1-2, 4-6)
   Roads, Decker Contract, 1911
   Roads, Signs, 1916-19
   Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Construction and Repair, 1907-10 (parts 1-3)

Box 106
Mesa Verde National Park
   Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Construction and Repair, 1910-25 (parts 4-11)

Box 107
Mesa Verde National Park
   Ruins, Protection, 1907-24 (parts 1-4)
   Rules and Regulations, 1906-25 (parts 1-2)
   Rules and Regulations, Approved, 1920-25
   Statistics, 1906
   Supplies and Materials, 1908-25 (parts 1-3)

Box 108
Mesa Verde National Park
   Telephone Service and Mail Facilities, 1908-25 (parts 1-4)
   Timber, 1911-24
   Travel, 1916-25
   Vouchers, Correspondence, 1919-25 (parts 1-4)

Box 109
Mesa Verde National Park
   Water Supply, 1911-26 (parts 1-2)
Mount McKinley National Park
   Appropriations, Estimates, 1918-25
   Appropriations, General, 1917-25 (parts 1-2)
   Boundaries, 1921-23
   Buildings, 1923-24
   Contracts, Correspondence, 1923-25
   Cost Accounts, 1923-24 (part 1)
   Disbursing Clerk, 1921-25 (parts 1-2)
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Box l10
Mount McKinley National Park
   Employment, Applications, 1917-24
Appendix 1

Employment, Charges against Employees, 1924-25 (part 1 and supplement)
Employment, General, 1922-25
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, Richard O. Bassett, Jr., 1925
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, Grant Courtney, 1925
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, L. A. Powless, 1924
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, Hawley W. Sterling, 1924-25
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, A. F. Stowe, 1924-25
Forest Fires, 1924
Inspections, 1922
Instructions, 1921-25
Lands, General, 1923-25
Liquor Traffic, 1925
Mail, 1922-23
Maps, 1920-23
Miscellaneous, 1916-26 (parts 1-2 and loose papers)

Box 111
Mount McKinley National Park
Newspaper Clippings, 1917
Privileges, Woodbury Abbey, 1922-23
Privileges, Dan Kennedy, 1922-25
Privileges, Casey McDaniel, 1922
Privileges, Miscellaneous, 1920-25
Privileges, Maurice Moreno, 1922-24
Property, 1921-23
Proposed National Park, 1915-17
Publications, 1923-24
Quarters, 1921-24
Reports, Annual, 1921-25
Reports, Monthly, 1921-26 (parts 1-2)
Rules and Regulations, 1920-25
Rules and Regulations, Approved, 1927

Box 112
Mount McKinley National Park
Supplies, 1923-24
Telephone and Telegraph Service, 1922-24
Travel, 1921-25
Vouchers, 1923-25
Vouchers, Correspondence, 1921-25
Water Power, 1921
Wild Animals, 1917-25 (parts 1-2)
Mount Rainier National Park
Advisory Board, 1913-23
Administration, Superintendency, 1914-25 (parts 1-2)
Appropriations, Estimates, 1913-15 (part 1)

Box 113
Mount Rainier National Park
Appropriations, Estimates, 1915-25 (parts 2-3)
Appropriations, General, 1907-16 (parts 1-9)

Box 114
Mount Rainier National Park
Appropriations, General, 1916-23 (parts 10-14)
Box 115
Mount Rainier National Park
- Appropriations, General, 1923-25 (parts 15-16)
- Automobile Regulations, 1907-22 (parts 1-8)

Box 116
Mount Rainier National Park
- Automobile Regulations, 1922-25 (part 9)
- Buildings, 1913-24
- Boundaries, Extension, 1909-25
- Boundaries, General, 1908-25
- Contracts, Correspondence, 1922-25
- Complaints, A. H. Denman, 1916-17
- Complaints, Miscellaneous, 1909-20 (parts 1-2)
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Box 117
Mount Rainier National Park
- Complaints, Miscellaneous, 1920-24 (part 3)
- Complaints, Elias A. Wright, 1925
- Cost Accounts, 1917-24
- Disbursing Clerk, 1917-25 (parts 1-5)

Box 118
Mount Rainier National Park
- Employment, Applications, 1917-24
- Employment, General, 1907-25 (parts 1-9)

Box 119
Mount Rainier National Park
- Employment, Applications, Superintendent, J. B. Coombs, 1923
- Employment, Applications, Superintendent, Mark L. Davis, 1923
- Employment, Applications, Superintendent, Herbert Flaff, 1922
- Employment, Applications, Superintendent, George Ogden, 1921
- Employment, Applications, Superintendent, Rutherford, 1922
- Employment, Applications, Superintendent, E. A. White, 1922-23
- Expenditures, Miscellaneous, 1907-16 (parts 1-5)
- Expenditures, Roads, Trails, and Bridges, 1907-15 (parts 1-5)

Box 120
Mount Rainier National Park
- Inspection and Investigations, 1913-19 (parts 1-2)
- Instructions and Orders, 1908-25
- Lands, Boundaries, Extension, 1925-26
- Lands, General, 1907-24 (parts 1-6)

Box 121
Mount Rainier National Park
- Lands, Jurisdiction, 1915-19
- Legislation, 61st-62nd Congresses, 1910-12
- Legislation, 63rd Congress, 1914
- Legislation, 64th Congress, 1916
- Longmire Springs, 1911-15 (parts 1-2)
- Mail Facilities, 1914
- Maps, Blueprints, and Tracings, 1907-25 (parts 1-2)
- Medical Service, 1920-22
Appendix 1

Miscellaneous, 1907-12 (parts 1-2)

Box 122
Mount Rainier National Park
Miscellaneous, 1912-25 (parts 3-9)

Box 123
Mount Rainier National Park
Nature Study, 1922-25
Newspaper Clippings, 1911-12 (parts 1-2)
Outlines for Park Development, 1926
Pictorial Index, 1917-20
Privileges, Atherton Bluebird Tours Company, 1914-16
Privileges, John M. Bell, 1908-10
Privileges, F. S. Blattner, 1908-9
Privileges, H. R. Chantler, 1915
Privileges, Edwin L. Davis, 1915-16
Privileges, DeLape Tours Company, 1910-14
Privileges, Thomas B. Elliott, 1915-16
Privileges, Samuel Estes, 1912-13
Privileges, W. P. Geisenheyner, 1915
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Box 124
Mount Rainier National Park
Privileges, Fred George, 1911-12 (parts 1-2; folder 2 is empty)
Privileges, S. H. Gibbs and Company, 1910
Privileges, Frank Gill, 1915
Privileges, Grazing, 1917-20 (part 1)
Privileges, Elmer Ray Hackett, 1912-15
Privileges, George B. Hall, 1907-18 (parts 1-5)
Privileges, I. J. Hummon, 1913
Privileges, Kum-An-Go Transportation Company, 1912-13
Privileges, D. C. Lindsay, 1915
Privileges, L. G. Linkletter, 1908-16 (parts 1-2)

Box 125
Mount Rainier National Park
Privileges, Long & Bridge, 1916-20
Privileges, Elcain Longmire, 1913-16
Privileges, John Longmire, 1908-10
Privileges, F. O. Lundberg, 1913-15
Privileges, J. G. McCormick, 1915
Privileges, Burgon D. Mesler, 1915
Privileges (Leases), Miscellaneous, 1907-14 (parts 1-5)

Box 126
Mount Rainier National Park
Privileges, Miscellaneous, 1915-25 (parts 1-3)
Privileges, Mt. Rainier Mining Company, 1910-28 (parts 1-3)

Box 127
Mount Rainier National Park
Privileges, Mt. Tacoma–Rainier Tours Company, 1915-16
Privileges, Mountain Transportation Company, 1915-16
Privileges, Nish & Stute (now William Nish), 1913-15

123
Privileges, R. M. O’Neal, 1913-15
Privileges, Pacific Auto Transit Company, 1915-16 (and loose papers)
Privileges, Pacific Northwest Cooperative Camps, 1916-25 (parts 1-2)
Privileges, Paradise Mining and Milling Company, 1922-26
Privileges, James Patterson, 1910-16
Privileges, John L. Reese, 1907-15 (parts 1-3)

Box 128
Mount Rainier National Park
Privileges, John L. Reese, 1915-16 (parts 4-5)
Privileges, St. Helens Garage, 1912
Privileges, W. B. Sanford, 1909-10
Privileges, George Schaler, 1913
Privileges, Tacoma Auto Livery Company, 1910-16
Privileges, Tacoma Eastern Railroad Company, 1907-12 (parts 1-3)

Box 129
Mount Rainier National Park
Privileges, Tacoma Eastern Railroad Company, 1912-18 (parts 4-7)
Privileges, Tacoma Carriage and Baggage Transfer Company, 1908-15 (parts 1-4)
Privileges, Tacoma Taxicab and Baggage Transfer Company, 1915-16

Box 130
Mount Rainier National Park
Privileges, Tacoma Touring Company, 1910-11
Privileges, G. F. Vanderveer, 1915-16
Privileges, R. E. Williams, 1915
Privileges, George B. Woodbridge, 1914
Property Returns, 1913-24
Publications, General, 1912-25 (parts 1-4)
Publications, Mammal and Bird Life, 1918-25
Quarters, 1921-24
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Box 131
Mount Rainier National Park
Receipts and Revenues, 1915-25 (parts 1-3)
Repairs and Improvements Work, 1908-25 (parts 1-4)

Box 132
Mount Rainier National Park
Reports, Annual, 1907-24 (parts 1-3)
Reports, Monthly, 1907-21 (parts 1-4)

Box 133
Mount Rainier National Park
Reports, Monthly, 1921-29 (parts 5-11)

Box 134
Mount Rainier National Park
Reports, Monthly, 1929-30 (parts 12-13)
Roads, Narada Falls–Cayuse Pass, 1916
Roads, Signs, 1916-22
Roads, Snow Removal, 1921 (and photographs)
Roads, Trails, and Bridges, 1907-11 (parts 1-3)
Box 135
Mount Rainier National Park
   Roads, Trails, and Bridges, 1911-15 (parts 4-9)

Box 136
Mount Rainier National Park
   Roads, Trails, and Bridges, 1915-22 (parts 10-13)

Box 137
Mount Rainier National Park
   Roads, Trails, and Bridges, 1922-25 (parts 14-17)
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Box 138
Mount Rainier National Park
   Rules and Regulations, Approved, 1920-25
   Rules and Regulations, General, 1908-25 (parts 1-2)
   Sanitation, 1922-25
   Statistics, 1930
   Stock, 1917
   Supplies and Materials, 1908-25 (parts 1-4)
   Telephone and Telegraph, 1910-20 (part 1)

Box 139
Mount Rainier National Park
   Telephone and Telegraph, 1920-24 (part 2)
   Timber, 1908-24 (parts 1-4)
   Travel, 1916-25
   Troops for Park, 1909-10
   Vouchers, Correspondence, 1919-21 (part 1)

Box 140
Mount Rainier National Park
   Vouchers, Correspondence, 1921-25 (parts 2-5)
   Water, Analysis, 1919-21
   Water, Supply, 1924
   Wild Animals, General, 1907-24 (2 files, both labeled part 1)
Platt National Park
   Administration, Superintendency, 1907-14 (part 1)

Box 141
Platt National Park
   Administration, Superintendency, 1915-25 (part 2)
   Appropriations, Estimates, 1910-25
   Appropriations, General, 1907-13 (parts 1-6)

Box 142
Platt National Park
   Appropriations, General, 1913-25 (parts 7-13)

Box 143
Platt National Park
   Automobiles, 1915-18
   Buildings, Bland Hotel, 1907-08
   Buildings, General, 1913-25
   Contracts, 1923-25
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Electric Light Service, 1908-21 (parts 1-2)
Employment, Applications, 1919-24
Employment, General, 1907-13 (parts 1-4)

Box 144
Platt National Park
Employment, General, 1913-25 (part 5)
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, Ben F. Berkey, 1921
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, William Higgins, 1921
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, W. H. Hornaday, 1921
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, J. L. Kniseley, 1921
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, George E. Lance, 1920-22
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, Ulysses S. Markham, 1921
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, Miscellaneous, 1921-25
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, Sidney Randolph, 1922
Expenditures, Miscellaneous, 1907-15 (parts 1-5; 5th folder is empty)
Expenditures, Repairs and Improvements, 1907-08 (parts 1-2)
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Box 145
Platt National Park
Expenditures, Repairs and Improvements, 1908-16 (parts 3-4)
Expenditures, Sewer System, 1907-14 (parts 1-2; 2nd folder is empty)
Expenditures, Supplies and Freight, 1907-15 (parts 1-2)
Fish Hatchery, 1908-24
Flood, 1916
Game Protection, 1914-25
History of Park, 1913
Investigation and Inspection Reports, 1910-24 (parts 1-2)
Instructions and Orders, 1911-24

Box 146
Platt National Park
Lands, General, 1916-18
Lands, Jurisdiction, 1908-25
Legislation, 61st-63rd Congresses, 1910-13 (parts 1-2)
Mail Facilities, 1907-18
Maps, 1908-18
Miscellaneous, 1907-10, 1912-25 (parts 1-2, 4-5)
Newspaper Clippings, 1911-15
Pictorial Index, 1917
Privileges, Anderson, J. M., 1907-11
Privileges, George W. Atwood, 1912
Privileges, C. J. Barnes, 1910
Privileges, W. O. Bourland, 1908-10
Privileges, C. F. Meadors, 1911

Box 147
Platt National Park
Privileges, Miscellaneous, 1907-25 (parts 1-8, sometimes also titled Temporary and Miscellaneous with subhead “Camp Grounds”)

Box 148
Platt National Park
Privileges, Murff & Salvage, 1908
Privileges, Ira E. Pacey, 1912-18
Privileges, Lon Polk, 1909-14 (parts 1-2)
Privileges, Townsley, 1923
Privileges, Vendome Company, 1911-12
Privileges, P. A. Wade, 1908-09
Property Returns, 1909-25
Publications, 1916-25
Receipts, Quarterly Accounts, 1907-25 (parts 1-3, also titled Receipts and Revenues)
Repairs and Improvements, Bridges, 1907-08 (parts 1-2)

Box 149
Platt National Park
  Repairs and Improvements, Bridges, 1908-17 (parts 3-8)
  Repairs and Improvements, Edward M. Eby, 1913-14 (parts 1-2)
  Repairs and Improvements, General, 1907-09 (parts 1-3)

Box 150
Platt National Park
  Repairs and Improvements, General, 1909-24 (parts 4-7)
  Repairs and Improvements, Roads and Trails, 1908-22 (parts 1-3)
  Repairs and Improvements, Roads and Trails, Proposals and Specifications for Improving Roads, 1925

Box 151
Platt National Park
  Repairs and Improvements, Sewerage [Sewage] System, 1907-22 (parts 1-8)
  Repairs and Improvements, Springs, Creeks, Fords, etc., 1907-08 (part 1)
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Box 152
Platt National Park
  Repairs and Improvements, Springs, Creeks, Fords, etc., 1908-22 (parts 2-3)
  Reports Annual, 1907-25 (parts 1-3)
  Reports, Monthly, 1908-12 (parts 1-2)

Box 153
Platt National Park
  Reports, Monthly, 1912-25 (parts 3-7)
  Roads, Signs, 1916-23
  Rules and Regulations, Approved, 1919-24
  Rules and Regulations, General, 1903-25 (parts 1-3)

Box 154
Platt National Park
  Statistics, 1914
  Supplies and Materials, 1907-25 (parts 1-4)
  Telephones and Telegraph Service, 1907-24 (parts 1-2)
  Timber, 1911-12
  Travel, 1916-25
  Vouchers, Correspondence, 1919-25 (parts 1-2)

Box 155
Rocky Mountain National Park
  Water Supply and Water Works System, City of Sulphur, 1907-24 (parts 1-3)
  Waters, Springs, 1915-19
  Administration, General, 1915-19
  Administration, Superintendency, 1915-25
  Appropriations, Estimates, 1915-25 (parts 1-2)
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Appropriations, General, 1915-18 (parts 1-2)

Box 156
Rocky Mountain National Park
  Appropriations, General, 1919-25 (parts 3-7)
  Automobiles, 1915-24 (part 1)

Box 157
Rocky Mountain National Park
  Automobiles, 1924-25 (part 2)
  Boundaries, 1915-25
  Boys' Camps, F. H. Cheleyis, 1923-25
  Boys' Camps, John N. Stevens, 1920-23
  Complaints, 1916-25
  Contracts, 1922-25 (parts 1-3)
  Contracts, Correspondence, 1926 (part 2)

Box 158
Rocky Mountain National Park
  Cost Accounting, 1918-24
  Disbursing Clerk, 1919-26 (parts 1-3)
  Employment, Applications, 1918-25
  Employment, General, 1915-20 (part 1)
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Box 159
Rocky Mountain National Park
  Employment, General, 1920-25 (part 2)
  Fires, 1918-23
  Fish Hatchery, 1918-25
  Game, 1915-24
  General, Proposed National Parks, Estes, 1910-15 (parts 1-5)

Box 160
Rocky Mountain National Park
  Inspection, 1917-18
  Lands, Administrative Site, 1921-24 (parts 1-2)
  Lands, Jurisdiction, 1915-20
  Legislation, 63rd-64th Congresses, 1913-16
  Mail, 1921-25

Box 161
Rocky Mountain National Park
  Maps, 1915-25 (and loose papers)
  Medical Service, 1922
  Memorials, Lathrop Riley, 1916-20
  Miscellaneous, 1915-24 (parts 1-4 and loose papers)

Box 162
Rocky Mountain National Park
  Museum, 1923-24
  Newspaper Clippings, 1915-19
  Pictorial Index, 1917-24
  Pictures, Lantern Slides, etc., 1915-16
  Privileges, Arbuckle Reservoir Company, 1915-23
  Privileges, Willard H. Ashton, 1915-25
Appendix 1

Privileges, L. M. Bocker, 1915-16
Privileges, Bradley and Patrick, 1915-21
Privileges, Bradley and Patrick, Maps and Field Notes (water supply for the Horseshoe Inn Electric Plant), 1920
Privileges, A. E. Brown, 1917-19

Box 163
Rocky Mountain National Park
Privileges, Byerly & Rogers (later F. W. Byerly), 1915-25 (parts 1-3)
Privileges, Byerly & Rogers, Financial Reports, 1916-24 (and a separate envelope)
Privileges, Denver Omnibus & Cab Company, 1915-16
Privileges, C. A. Failes, 1914-16
Privileges, Grazing, 1916-21 (parts 1-2)
Privileges, J. Frank Grubb, 1916
Privileges, Higby Brothers, 1915-18
Privileges, Harry L. Higby, 1916-17
Privileges, A. D. Lewis, 1919-23

Box 164
Rocky Mountain National Park
Privileges, Lewis-Byerly Tours, 1921-22
Privileges, Daniel J. March, 1915-16
Privileges, Enos A. Mills, Concessions, 1915-27
Privileges, Enos A. Mills, Financial Reports, 1917-23
Privileges, Enos A. Mills, Rates, 1918-21
Privileges, Miscellaneous, 1915-22 (parts 1-5)

Box 165
Rocky Mountain National Park
Privileges, Miscellaneous, 1922-23 (part 6)
Privileges, J. S. Morse, 1921
Privileges, Olinger Highlanders, 1922-23
Privileges, C. W. Richards, 1925-26
Privileges, Rocky Mountain Transportation Company, Protest of Enos A. Mills, et al, 1919-20 (parts 1-4 and loose papers)
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Box 166
Rocky Mountain National Park
Privileges, Rocky Mountain Transportation Company, Protest of Enos A. Mills et al, 1920-22 (parts 5-8 and loose papers)

Box 167
Rocky Mountain National Park
Privileges, Rocky Mountain Transportation Company, Protest of Enos A. Mills et al, 1922-25 (parts 9-10)
Privileges, E. D. Rowand, 1916-17
Privileges, Fred D. Selak, 1916-20
Privileges, Abner E. Sprague, 1915-25
Privileges, G. R. Springer, 1917-19
Property Returns, 1915-23
Proposed National Parks, Rocky Mountain, 62nd Congress, 1912-13
Proposed National Parks, Rocky Mountain, Press Clippings, 1914
Proposed National Parks, Rocky Mountain, 1913-27 (loose papers)
Publications, 1915-25 (parts 1-2)
Publicity, 1917-20
Box 168
Rocky Mountain National Park
Quarters, 1915-24
Receipts, 1915-25 (parts 1-2)
Repairs and Improvements, 1916-25

Box 169
Rocky Mountain National Park
Reports, Annual 1915-24
Reports, Monthly, 1915-25 (parts 1-6)

Box 170
Rocky Mountain National Park
Reports, Monthly, 1925-30 (parts 7-11)
Roads, Fall River, 1915-25 (parts 1-3)

Box 171
Rocky Mountain National Park
Roads, General, 1923-25 (part 2)
Roads, Signs, 1916-19
Roads, Trail Ridge, 1924
Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Outside of Park, 1915
Rules and Regulations, Approved, 1920-25
Rules and Regulations, General, 1915-25
Sanitation, 1922-25
Supplies, 1915-25 (parts 1-3)

Box 172
Rocky Mountain National Park
Telephone and Telegraph Service, 1915-25 (parts 1-2)
Timber, 1915-25 (parts 1-3)
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Box 173
Rocky Mountain National Park
Travel, 1916-25 (parts 1-2)
Vouchers, Correspondence, 1919-22 (parts 1-3)

Box 174
Rocky Mountain National Park
Vouchers, Correspondence, 1923-25 (parts 4-5)
Water Power, 1921-24 (parts 1-2)
Water Supply, 1916-25
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks
Sequoia, Administration, Superintendent, 1919-25

Box 175
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks
Appropriations, Estimates, 1913-25 (parts 1-2)
Appropriations, General, 1907-18 (parts 1-7)

Box 176
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks
Appropriations, General, 1918-25 (parts 8-13)

Box 177
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks
Automobiles, 1907-24 (parts 1-5)
Boundaries, Extension of General Grant National Park, 1921
Boundaries, General, 1915-18 (parts 2-3)

Box 178
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks
Boundaries, General, 1918-20 (parts 4-7 and loose papers)

Box 179
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks
Boundaries, General, 1920-24 (parts 8-13)
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Box 180
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks
Boundaries, General, 1924-25 (part 14)
Boundaries, Legislation, 61st Congress, 1911
Buildings, General, 1913-25 (parts 1-2)
Claims, 1925
Complaints, 1915-25
Contracts, 1922-25 (part 1)

Box 181
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks
Contracts, 1925-26 (parts 2-3, also titled Contract Correspondence)
Disbursing Clerk, 1918-25 (parts 1-4)

Box 182
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks
Employment, General, 1907-25 (parts 1-7)
Employment, Applications, H. T. Carlton, 1922
Employment, Applications, General, 1917-25
Expenditures, Miscellaneous, 1907-13 (part 1)

Box 183
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks
Expenditures, Miscellaneous, 1913-15 (part 2)
Expenditures, Repairs and Improvements, 1915-16
Expenditures for Improvement Work and Supplies, 1907-14 (parts 1-5)
Forms and Stationery, 1907-23 (parts 1-2)
History, 1921-24
Inspections and Investigations, 1914-25

Box 184
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks
Instructions and Orders, 1908-25
Lands, Exchange, 1914-15
Lands, General, 1908-20 (parts 1-6)

Box 185
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks
Lands, General, 1920-23 (parts 7-9)
Lands, John F. Jordon, 1908-10
Mail Facilities, 1915-25
Maps, 1907-25 (parts 1-2)
Box 186
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks
   Medical Service, 1923-25
   Miscellaneous, 1907-25 (parts 1-6)
   Museum, 1924-25
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Box 187
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks
   Nature Guide Study, 1923-25
   Nature Study, 1922-25
   Newspaper Clippings, 1911-19
   Power Plant, 1918
   Privileges, J. E. Barton, 1907
   Privileges, George Belden, 1915-25
   Privileges, George Belden, Concessions, 1926
   Privileges, George Belden, Financial Reports, 1919-22
   Privileges, Stella Britten, 1912-13
   Privileges, Broder & Hopping, 1907-09
   Privileges, Prof. Vernon M. Cady, 1923
   Privileges, Carter & Fickett, 1916
   Privileges, Floyd Carter, 1923-26
   Privileges, W. M. Collins, 1920-22
   Privileges, Gordon C. Day, 1921-23
   Privileges, Gordon C. Day, Financial Reports, 1921-23
   Privileges, Mattie Decker, 1909-17 (parts 1-2)
   Privileges, Lindley Eddy, 1910-25
   Privileges, Morton W. Fraser, 1916-26
   Privileges, Clarence W. Fry, 1913

Box 188
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks
   Privileges, Grazing, 1908-24 (parts 1-2)
   Privileges, Hammond & McKnight Lumber Company, 1921-26
   Privileges, Hammond & McKnight Lumber Company, Financial Statements, 1922-24
   Privileges, H. P. Harrelson, 1921-23
   Privileges, Thomas R. Harrold, 1915-16
   Privileges, Peter Haux, 1915-17
   Privileges, Garnet Holme, 1922-26
   Privileges, Kaweah Molybdenum Mines Company, 1922
   Privileges, C. F. Keller, 1915-16
   Privileges, Cora M. Keller, 1909-14
   Privileges, Walter E. Kenney, 1912-19
   Privileges, Kings River–Hume Auto Service Company, 1913-17
   Privileges, Kings River Parks Company, Concessions, 1925-26

Box 189
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks
   Privileges, Kings River Parks Company, Financial Reports, 1924-25
   Privileges, Kings River Parks Company, Rates, 1924-25
   Privileges, Kings River Parks Company, 1919-24 (parts 1-2 and separate reports)
   Privileges, Kings River Stage & Transportation Company, 1918-25
   Privileges, Kings River Stage & Transportation Company, Financial Reports, 1918-23
   Privileges, Kings River Stage & Transportation Company, Rates, 1920
   Privileges, O. W. Loverin, Concessions, 1925
Privileges, O. W. Loverin, Financial Reports, 1924-26
Privileges, O. W. Loverin, Rates, 1925
Privileges, Calvin Marple, 1915-16
Privileges, Mazzie Brothers, 1913
Privileges, J. A. Mehrton, 1912-25
Privileges, J. A. Mehrton, Financial Reports, 1923-26
Privileges, J. A. Mehrton, Rates, 1912
Privileges, Miscellaneous, 1908-20 (part 1)

Box 190
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks
Privileges, Miscellaneous, 1920-24 (part 2)
Privileges, Overall & Askin (Sequoia National Park Stage Company), 1919-25
Privileges, James H. Pierce, 1916
Privileges, Warren H. Pillsbury, 1925-26
Privileges, Reedly Telephone Company, 1922
Privileges, River Inn Hotel Company, 1910-12 (parts 1-2; 2nd folder is empty)
Privileges, H. E. Roberts, 1913-25
Privileges, Ryder Brothers, 1917-20
Privileges, John D. Schroeder, 1916-18
Privileges, Sequoia National Park & Stage Company, 1926
Privileges, Sequoia National Park & Stage Company, Financial Reports, 1925

Box 191
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks
Privileges, Sequoia National Park & Stage Company, 1927-29 (loose papers)
Privileges, Sequoia National Park Transportation Company, 1914-24
Privileges, C. A. Turner, 1913-16
Privileges, Jesse Von Grunigen, 1913
Privileges, A. J. Wilkin, 1917
Privileges, Chester Wright, 1915-21
Privileges, Youngblood & Lutrelle, 1913
Repairs and Improvements, 1907-25 (parts 1-2)

Box 192
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks
Reports, Annual, 1907-24 (parts 1-3)
Reports, Monthly, 1907-19 (parts 1-5)

Box 193
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks
Reports, Monthly, 1919-25 (parts 6-11)
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Box 194
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks
Reports, Monthly, 1925-29 (parts 12-14)
Roads, Keweah Cooperative Colony, 1908-17
Roads, Trails, and Bridges, General, 1907-21 (parts 1-5)

Box 195
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks
Roads, Trails, and Bridges, General, 1922-25 (part 6)
Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Marble Fork Bridge, 1916-20 (parts 1-2)
Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Mineral King Road, 1913-16 (parts 1-2)
Rules and Regulations, 1908-25
Rules and Regulations, Approved, 1920-25

**Box 196**
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks
  - Sanitation, General, 1921-25
  - Surveying and Marking of Boundaries, 1909-15
  - Telephone Service and Mail Facilities, 1908-24 (parts 1-5)
  - Timber, General, 1907-25 (parts 1-3)

**Box 197**
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks
  - Troops for Park, 1907-14 (parts 1-4)
  - Water Power, 1920-22
  - Wild Animals, General, 1909-25 (parts 1-2)

Sully’s Hill National Park
  - Administration, 1915-30 (and loose papers)
  - Appropriations, Estimates, 1907-22
  - Appropriations, General (empty folder)

**Box 198**
Sully’s Hill National Park
  - History of Park, 1911
  - Instructions and Orders, 1908-17
  - Land, Boundaries Extension, 1934
  - Land, General, 1908-22
  - Legislation, 71st Congress, 1930-33 (and loose papers)
  - Maps, 1922-29
  - Miscellaneous, 1907-29 (and loose papers)
  - Pictures, 1927
  - Property Returns, 1913-14
  - Public Utility Operators, J. R. Haslam, 1926-30 (and loose papers)
  - Reports, Annual, 1907-23 (and loose papers)
  - Roads, General, 1923-24
  - Travel, 1916-25 (2 parts and loose papers)
  - Wild Animals, 1921

Wind Cave National Park
  - Appropriations, Estimates, 1914-25

**Box 199**
Wind Cave National Park
  - Appropriations, General, 1907-25 (parts 1-7)

**Box 200**
Wind Cave National Park
  - Automobiles, 1915-16
  - Electric Lighting, 1915-17 (file not found)
  - Employment, General, 1907-24 (parts 1-3)
  - Employment, Applications, Superintendent, Frederick M. Dille, 1923
  - Employment, Applications, Superintendent, C. G. Pengra, 1925
  - Expenditures, Repairs and Improvements, 1907-15 (parts 1-2)
  - Lands, Jurisdiction, 1917
  - Miscellaneous, 1907-24 (parts 1-3)
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**Box 201**
Wind Cave National Park
Appendix 1

Privileges, E. A. Fusen, 1923
Privileges, Grazing, 1908-25 (parts 1-3)
Privileges, G. O. Groves, 1916
Privileges, Larson & Dean, 1924
Privileges, Larson & Dean, Financial Reports, 1924
Privileges, John McCain, 1916-17
Privileges, Miscellaneous, 1908-24 (parts 1-5)

Box 202
Wind Cave National Park
  Privileges, Miscellaneous, 1907-15 (parts 1-5; Licenses for Transportation of Passengers)
  Privileges, Harold Peterson, 1910
  Privileges, Bert Underhill, 1918-24
  Repairs and Improvements, General, 1915-20
  Repairs and Improvements, Materials and Supplies, 1907-15 (parts 1-3)

Box 203
Wind Cave National Park
  Reports, Annual, 1907-24
  Reports, Monthly, 1907-20 (parts 1-3 and supplements)

Box 204
Wind Cave National Park
  Reports, Monthly, 1921-25 (part 4)
  Roads, Signs, 1916-19
  Roads, Trails, and Bridges, 1907-25
  Rules and Regulations, 1908-25
  Rules and Regulations, Approved, 1920-22
  Telephone and Telegraph Service, 1915-25 (part 3 and supplement)
  Travel, 1916-25
  Water Supply, 1925
  Wild Animals, General, 1914-25
Yellowstone National Park
  Administration, Superintendent, 1915-25

Box 205
Yellowstone National Park
  Administration and Personnel, Employment, 1917-34 (parts 16-19)
  Appropriations, Estimates, 1913-20 (parts 1-2)

Box 206
Yellowstone National Park
  Appropriations, General, 1907-15 (parts 1-8)

Box 207
Yellowstone National Park
  Appropriations, General, 1915-24 (parts 9-13)
  Automobiles, General, 1907-09 (part 1)
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Box 208
Yellowstone National Park
  Automobiles, General, 1909-15 (parts 2-9)

Box 209
Yellowstone National Park
Automobiles, General, 1915-25 (parts 10-12)
Automobile Transportation and Development at Cody Entrance, 1914-19 (parts 1-2)
Boundaries, 1915-26, (loose papers; also Final Report of Yellowstone Boundary Commission, 1931)
Boys’ Camp, 1921-23
Bulletins by Superintendent, 1924-25

Box 210
Yellowstone National Park
Claims, 1916-25 (and supplement)
Complaints, T. E. Hofer Boat Company, 1908
Complaints, Miscellaneous, 1908-16 (parts 1-8)

Box 211
Yellowstone National Park
Complaints, Miscellaneous, 1916-23 (parts 9-13)

Box 212
Yellowstone National Park
Complaints, Oregon Short Line Rail Company, 1907-08
Complaints, Overcharges, 1909-12
Complaints, Dr. J. H. Wolfe, 1907
Complaints, Yellowstone Lake Boat Company, 1907
Disbursing Clerk, 1918-24 (parts 1-4)

Box 213
Yellowstone National Park
Disbursing Clerk, 1924-28 (parts 5-9)

Box 214
Yellowstone National Park
Disbursing Clerk, 1928-29 (parts 10-12)
Electric Railway, 1907-16
Employment, General, 1907-09 (parts 1-4)
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Box 215
Yellowstone National Park
Employment, General, 1909-20 (parts 5-13)

Box 216
Yellowstone National Park
Employment, General, 1920-25 (parts 14-17)
Establishment and Maintenance of Permanent Camps, Hearing, 1911-12 (parts 1-2)
Expenditures, Buffalo Corrals, Chutes, Fencing of Pastures, etc., 1907-13 (parts 1-2)

Box 217
Yellowstone National Park
Expenditures, Forage, 1907-14 (parts 1-2)
Expenditures, Miscellaneous, 1907-15 (parts 1-3)
Expenditures, Repairs and Improvements, 1907-16 (parts 1-3)
Expenditures, Subsistence and Quarters of Superintendent, 1907-13
Expenditures, Supplies and Freight, 1907-15 (parts 1-2)
Expenditures, Telegrams and Express, 1907-14

Box 218
Yellowstone National Park
Fort Yellowstone Military Post, 1907-18 (parts 1-2)
Gas Filling Station, 1919
Hydroelectric Power Company, 1916-17
Inspections and Investigations, 1910-20 (parts 1-2)
Instructions and Orders, 1908-25
Irrigation, Fall River Meadows Reservoir Site, 1915-20 (parts 1-3)

Box 219
Yellowstone National Park
Irrigation, Fall River Meadows Reservoir Site, 1920-23 (parts 4-5 and loose papers)
Irrigation, Leigh and Jenny Lakes, 1919-22
Irrigation, Miscellaneous, 1921-23 (and a report)
Lands, General, 1917-26
Lands, Jurisdiction, 1915-26
Landscape Engineering, 1914
Leases, Ole A. Anderson, 1908
Leases, Jennie H. Ash, 1907-08
Leases, Davis & Albin, 1907-10
Leases, Thomas Elwood Hofer (Hofer Boat Company), 1907-11 (parts 1-4)
Leases, Julius LaDuke, 1908

Box 220
Yellowstone National Park
Leases and Privileges, Mrs. M. T. Farrow, 1909
Legislation, 62nd-64th Congresses, 1911-16 (parts 1-3)
Liquor Traffic, 1907-18
Manual for Park Rangers, n.d.
Miscellaneous, 1907-12 (parts 1-7)

Box 221
Yellowstone National Park
Miscellaneous, 1912-20 (parts 8-15)
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Box 222
Yellowstone National Park
Miscellaneous, 1920-23 (parts 16-20)

Box 223
Yellowstone National Park
Miscellaneous, 1923-25 (parts 21-24)
Oil Bearing Sands, 1919-20
Power Plant, 1924
Privileges, Martin H. Albin, 1913-14
Privileges, A. R. Allen, 1920-22
Privileges, Eugene Amoretti, 1922-25
Privileges, Frances F. Brothers, 1915-18

Box 224
Yellowstone National Park
Privileges, Henry J. Brothers, 1912-15 (parts 1-3)
Privileges, Bryant Spencer Tours, 1908-12 (parts 1-2)
Privileges, Buffalo-Montana Company, 1915-20 (parts 1-2)
Privileges, Cody-Sylvan Pass Motor Company, 1916-17 (and loose papers)
Privileges, Thomas Collins, 1921
Privileges, Dairy, 1921-22
Box 225
Yellowstone National Park
Privileges, Eaton Brothers, 1913-22 (part 2)
Privileges, H. M. Elkins, 1924
Privileges, Findley and Sons, 1913
Privileges, Fishing, 1912-24
Privileges, Frost and Richard, 1907-17 (parts 1-3)
Privileges, Frank B. Gross, 1912-13
Privileges, Harden & Kerr, 1907-9
Privileges, F. Jay Haynes, 1908-13 (part 1)

Box 226
Yellowstone National Park
Privileges, F. Jay Haynes, 1913-16 (parts 2-3)
Privileges, W. N. & O. M. Hefferlin, 1911-17 (parts 1-2 and loose papers)
Privileges, Henderson & Lyall, 1908-13 (parts 1-2)
Privileges, Aron Holm (Holm Transportation Company), 1907-13 (parts 1-3)

Box 227
Yellowstone National Park
Privileges, Aron Holm, (Holm Transportation Company), 1913-16 (parts 4-5)
Privileges, Hougén & Phillips, 1914
Privileges, F. A. Eaton & W. L. Howard, 1907-13
Privileges, William W. Humphrey, 1913-16 (parts 1-2)
Privileges, P. Kelly, 1912-13
Privileges, Henry E. Klamer, 1907-15 (parts 1-2)
Privileges, Mary E. Klamer, 1915
Privileges, I. H. Larom, 1923
Privileges, J. A. Lovelace, J. F. O’Connor, T. M. Swindlehurst, & Edwin L. Norris, 1913 (parts 1-2; 2nd file is empty)
Privileges, Mariposa Electrical Power Company, 1903 (printed copy of proceedings before the Secretary of the Interior)
Privileges, W. D. Marlow, 1920
Privileges, Robert McKay, 1920
Privileges, Miscellaneous, 1908-11 (parts 1-2)

Box 228
Yellowstone National Park
Privileges, Miscellaneous, 1911-19 (parts 3-9)
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Box 229
Yellowstone National Park
Privileges, Miscellaneous, 1919-25 (parts 10-14)

Box 230
Yellowstone National Park
Privileges, Miscellaneous, Applications for, 1907-15 (parts 1-5)
Privileges, Licenses for Wagon Transportation, 1907-10 (parts 1-10)

Box 231
Yellowstone National Park
Privileges, Licenses for Wagon Transportation, 1910-15 (parts 11-19)

Box 232
Appendix 1

Yellowstone National Park

Privileges, Montana & Yellowstone Park Transfer Company, 1914
Privileges, Monida & Yellowstone Stage Company, 1907-18 (parts 1-6)
Privileges, Monida & Yellowstone Stage Company, Charges, 1912-13 (part 1)

Box 233

Yellowstone National Park

Privileges, Monida & Yellowstone Stage Company, Charges, 1913-14 (parts 2-7 and loose papers)
Privileges, Monida & Yellowstone Stage Company, Report on Investigation of Charges and Complaints, 1912

Box 234

Yellowstone National Park

Privileges, George R. Pryor, Laundry and Dairy, 1912
Privileges, H. O. Reik, 1917
Privileges, A. L. & Oscar Roseborough, 1907-17 (parts 1-2)
Privileges, School of Natural History, 1923
Privileges, Frank Sebastian, 1910
Privileges, W. C. Shaw, 1916-22
Privileges, Shaw & Powell, 1907-14 (parts 1-4)

Box 235

Yellowstone National Park

Privileges, Shaw & Powell, 1914-17 (parts 5-7)
Privileges, B. D. Sheffield, 1909-17
Privileges, Nels E. Soderholm, 1915-24 (and loose papers to 1926)
Privileges, Stewart & McPherson, 1914-15
Privileges, Wesley Elgin Travis, 1913
Privileges, Usage Charges (empty folder)
Privileges, Water, 1908-16 (parts 1-2)
Privileges, Western Smelting & Power Company, 1916-26 (parts 1-2)
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Box 236

Yellowstone National Park

Privileges, C. E. Wilcox, 1927
Privileges, Wylie Permanent Camping Company, 1907-19 (parts 1-7)

Box 237

Yellowstone National Park

Privileges, Wylie Permanent Camping Company, Newsstands, 1909-15
Privileges, Yellowstone Lake Boat Company, 1907-10 (parts 1-6)
Privileges, Yellowstone Mining Corporation, 1918-19

Box 238

Yellowstone National Park

Privileges, Yellowstone-Western Stage Company, 1913-21 (parts 1-4)
Proposed Organization Plan, Protection Department, 1931
Receipts and Revenues, 1908-18 (parts 1-3)

Box 239

Yellowstone National Park

Receipts and Revenues, 1918-23 (parts 4-7)

Box 240

Yellowstone National Park

Receipts and Revenues, 1923-25 (parts 8-10)
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Repairs and Improvements, 1915-24
Reports, Annual, 1907-16 (parts 1a-1b)

Box 241
Yellowstone National Park
Reports, Annual, 1916-22 (parts 2-3)
Reports, Monthly, 1915-18 (parts 1-3)

Box 242
Yellowstone National Park
Reports, Monthly, 1918-20 (parts 4-8)
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Box 243
Yellowstone National Park
Reports, Monthly, 1921-22 (parts 9-13)

Box 244
Yellowstone National Park
Reports, Monthly, 1923-24 (parts 14-16)

Box 245
Yellowstone National Park
Reports, Monthly, 1925-27 (parts 17-19)

Box 246
Yellowstone National Park
Reports, Monthly, 1927-29 (parts 20-25)

Box 247
Yellowstone National Park
Reports, Proposed Roads Across the Gallatin Mountains, 1923
Rights-of-Way, Cooke City, 1884-1919
Roads, General, 1908-15 (parts 1-4)

Box 248
Yellowstone National Park
Roads, General, 1915-25 (parts 5-9)

Box 249
Yellowstone National Park
Roads, Legislation, 62nd Congress, 1911-12
Roads, Signs, 1916-20
Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Buffalo Fork Bridge, 1919-21 (parts 1-2)
Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Elk Fork Bridge, 1919-20
Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Gallatin Mountain, 1923-25
Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Gardiner-Livingston Highway, 1923-24 (and loose papers)
Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Gardiner Slide, 1918 (part 1)
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Box 250
Yellowstone National Park
Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Gardiner Slide, 1918-19 (part 2)
Robbery, 1908-21 (parts 1-3)
Rules and Regulations, Approved, 1920-24
Rules and Regulations, Miscellaneous, 1907-25 (parts 1-4)
Box 251
Yellowstone National Park
Sanitary Conditions, General, 1913-26 (parts 1-2)
Sanitation, Typhoid Fever, 1913-14
Statistics, 1912-13
Telephone and Telegraph, Lines and Service, Mail Facilities, 1907-23 (parts 1-3)

Box 252
Yellowstone National Park
Timber, Forest Fires, 1910-24 (parts 1-2)
Timber, General, 1911-25 (parts 1-2)
Timber, Yellowstone Park Hotel and Camp Companies Adamson Contracts, 1924-25
Travel, Boy Scouts, 1921-25
Travel, General, 1916-25 (parts 1-3)

Box 253
Yellowstone National Park
Travel, Shriner s, 1921-22
Troops and Proposed Civil Guard, Appointment of Superintendent, 1907-21 (parts 1-4)
Water Analysis, 1907-25 (parts 1-2)
Water Meters, 1924
West Yellowstone, 1920-24
Wild Animals, California Academy of Sciences, 1915-24

Box 254
Yellowstone National Park
Wild Animals, Elk, 1913-20 (parts 1-9)

Box 255
Yellowstone National Park
Wild Animals, Elk, 1920-25 (part 10)
Wild Animals, General, 1907-14 (parts 1-8)

Box 256
Yellowstone National Park
Wild Animals, General, 1914-18 (parts 9-16)
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Box 257
Yellowstone National Park
Wild Animals, General, 1918-24 (parts 17-22)

Box 258
Yellowstone National Park
Wild Animals, General, 1924-25 (parts 23-24)
Wild Animals, Protection and Feeding of Game, 1911-14 (parts 6-9)

Box 259
Yellowstone National Park
Wild Animals, Protection and Feeding of Game, 1914-21 (parts 10-14)

Box 260
Yellowstone National Park
Wild Animals, Protection and Feeding of Game, 1921-25 (parts 15-16)
Wild Animals, Reports, 1903-21
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Wild Animals, Shipments, 1913-25
Yosemite National Park
Administration and Personnel, Employment, General, 1929-32 (parts 2-3)

Box 261
Yosemite National Park
Administration and Personnel, Employment, General, 1934-35 (part 5)
Administration and Personnel, Reports, General, Superintendent, 1926-29 (parts 20, 22-23)
Administration and Personnel, Superintendent, 1915-25 (parts 1-2 and loose papers)

Box 262
Yosemite National Park
Appropriations, Estimates, 1913-25 (parts 1-5)

Box 263
Yosemite National Park
Appropriations, General, 1907-15 (parts 1-9)
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Box 264
Yosemite National Park
Appropriations, General, 1915-22 (parts 10-16)

Box 265
Yosemite National Park
Appropriations, General, 1922-25 (parts 17-20)
Automobile, Routes, 1907-12 (parts 1-4, and 4 supplements)

Box 266
Yosemite National Park
Automobile, Routes, 1913-24 (parts 5-13)

Box 267
Yosemite National Park
Automobile, Route Maps, n.d.
Boundaries, Legislation, 62nd-63rd Congresses, 1911-14 (2 parts)
Boys’ Camp, 1923
Buildings, General, 1914-23 (parts 1-3)

Box 268
Yosemite National Park
Buildings, General, 1923-25 (parts 4-5)
Buildings, Post Office, 1919-25 (parts 1-2)
Buildings, Transfer, 1914-15
Complaints, John H. Bartlett, 1923
Complaints, General, 1908-14 (parts 1-3, also titled Charges and Complaints)

Box 269
Yosemite National Park
Complaints, General, 1914-25 (parts 4-8, also titled Charges and Complaints, and loose papers)
Complaints, Yosemite Valley Railroad Company, 1908

Box 270
Yosemite National Park
Development Program, 1928-32
Disbursing Clerk, Accounts, 1916-17 (parts 1-3)
Appendix 1
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Box 271
Yosemite National Park
   Disbursing Clerk, Accounts, 1917-21 (parts 4-7)

Box 272
Yosemite National Park
   Disbursing Clerk, Accounts, 1922-26 (parts 8-12)

Box 273
Yosemite National Park
   Disbursing Clerk, Accounts, 1926-27 (parts 13a-13b, 14-16)

Box 274
Yosemite National Park
   Disbursing Clerk, Accounts, 1928-29 (parts 19-22)

Box 275
Yosemite National Park
   Disbursing Clerk, Accounts, 1929-33 (parts 23-24)
   Electric Light Service, Butte Engineering & Electric Company, 1916-18
   Electric Light Service, Central Iron Works, 1917
   Electric Light Service, Cyclops Iron Works, 1917
   Electric Light Service, Galloway & Markwart, 1916 (part 1)

Box 276
Yosemite National Park
   Electric Light Service, Galloway & Markwart, 1916-18 (part 2)
   Electric Light Service, General, 1915-26 (parts 1-2, 4)
   Electric Light Service, General Electric Company, 1916-20
   Electric Light Service, Gutleben Brothers, 1917-19

Box 277
Yosemite National Park
   Electric Light Service, Joshua Hendy Iron Works, 1917
   Electric Light Service, Mark-Lally Company, 1917
   Electric Light Service, Pacific Tank & Pipe Company, 1917-18
   Electric Light Service, Pelton Water Wheel Company, 1916-17
   Electric Light Service, Shaw-Batcher Company, 1917-18
   Employment, General, 1907-10 (parts 1-2)
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Box 278
Yosemite National Park
   Employment, General, 1910-19 (parts 3-10)

Box 279
Yosemite National Park
   Employment, General, 1919-26 (parts 11-17)

Box 280
Yosemite National Park
   Employment, General, 1926-28 (parts 18-19)
   Employment, Applications, Lewis E. Aubury, 1921
   Employment, Applications, John D. Hubbard, 1921
Fish Hatchery, 1917-21
Inspection and Investigation, 1910-25 (parts 1-3)
Instructions and Orders, 1908-25

Box 281
Yosemite National Park
Land, Exchange, 1915-24
Lands, Legislation, 62nd-63rd Congress, 1912-14 (2 parts)
Lands, Leases and Privileges, Thomas C. Hope, 1909-10
Lands, Leases and Privileges, Thomas M. Jones, 1910
Legislation, 62nd-63rd Congress, 1912-13 (2 parts)
Licenses, Nelson L. Salter, 1907-13
Manual for Rangers, 1922-23
Medical Service, 1923-25
Meters, Water and Electricity, 1920-21
Miscellaneous, 1907-14 (parts 1-4)

Box 282
Yosemite National Park
Miscellaneous, 1914-21 (parts 5-10)

Box 283
Yosemite National Park
Miscellaneous, 1921-25 (parts 11-14)
Museums, 1922-25 (parts 1-2)
Nature Study, General, 1919-25

Box 284
Yosemite National Park
Nature Study, Bryant & Miller Tours, 1920-21
Pictorial Index, 1917
Privileges, Frank P. Ashworth, 1915-17
Privileges, B. N. Baxter, 1910-26 (parts 1-3 and loose papers)
Privileges, B. N. Baxter, Contracts, 1919
Privileges, B. N. Baxter, Financial Reports, 1911-25
Privileges, Berkeley Municipal Camp, 1921
Privileges, Big Trees Auto Stage Company, 1916-20 (parts 1-2)
Privileges, Dr. Joseph S. Brooks, 1915-19
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Box 285
Yosemite National Park
Privileges, T. H. Carlon, 1914-16
Privileges, Dr. C. H. Church, 1926 (and loose papers)
Privileges, Dr. C. H. Church, Financial Reports, 1927
Privileges, Mrs. Eleanor B. Claflin, 1909-10
Privileges, Galen Clark, 1907-10
Privileges, John Coffman, 1911-16 (parts 1-3)
Privileges, Coffman & Kenney, 1907-11 (parts 1-2)
Privileges, Conference, 1914-15
Privileges, J. B. Cook, 1907-10 (parts 1-2)
Privileges, Mary C. Cook, 1911 (parts 1-2)

Box 286
Yosemite National Park
Privileges, John H. Crocker, 1914-16
Privileges, S. W. Cumming, 1914-16
Privileges, David A. Curry, 1907-15 (parts 1-7, also titled Curry Camps Company)

Box 287
Yosemite National Park
Privileges, David A. Curry, 1915-23 (parts 8-13, also titled Curry Camps Company)

Box 288
Yosemite National Park
Privileges, David A. Curry, 1923 (part 14, also titled Curry Camps Company)
Privileges, David A. Curry, Application for Garage Concession, 1922-23
Privileges, David A. Curry, Application for Transfer of Lease, 1923
Privileges, David A. Curry, Exhibits, 1923 (2 envelopes)
Privileges, David A. Curry, Miscellaneous, ca. 1923 (loose papers)
Privileges, David A. Curry, Papers Left at Hearing

Box 289
Yosemite National Park
Privileges, David A. Curry, Report, 1920-22
Privileges, David A. Curry, Supplement after Report, 1916-22
Privileges, Foster Curry, 1915-16
Privileges, Davis & Lee, 1914-16 (parts 1-2)
Privileges, D. J. Desmond, Hotels, 1915-17 (parts 1-3)
Privileges, D. J. Desmond, Miscellaneous, 1915 (part 1)

Box 290
Yosemite National Park
Privileges, D. J. Desmond, Miscellaneous, 1915-17 (parts 2-6)

Box 291
Yosemite National Park
Privileges, D. J. Desmond, Miscellaneous, 1917-18 (part 7 and loose papers)
Privileges, D. J. Desmond, Store and Dairy, 1915-17
Privileges, D. J. Desmond, Transportation, 1915-17 (parts 1-2)
Privileges, F. G. Drum, 1910-13
Privileges, George Fiske, 1907-18 (parts 1-2)
Privileges, Fresno Traction Company, 1908
Privileges, Lydia F. Fuller, 1922
Privileges, Theodore Gibson, 1913-15
Privileges, Spencer Grant, 1914
Privileges, Grazing, 1908-13 (part 1)
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Box 292
Yosemite National Park
Privileges, Grazing, 1917-25 (parts 3-7)
Privileges, Grazing, J. B. Curtin, 1908-15 (parts 1-2)

Box 293
Yosemite National Park
Privileges, Grazing, J. B. Curtin, 1917-23 (part 3)
Privileges, Joseph Grinnell, 1914-17
Privileges, C. T. Gutleben, 1922-23
Privileges, William Hammond Hall, 1903-10
Privileges, Hallet-Taylor Company, 1907
Privileges, Charles C. Heyl, 1921-22
Privileges, Garnet Holme, 1922-23
Privileges, Guy A. Hunt, 1926-29
Privileges, Guy C. Hunt, Financial Reports, 1927-28
Privileges, Jankow & Pericic, 1916
Privileges, Chris Jorgensen, 1907-17 (parts 1-2)
Privileges, Charles A. Kenney, 1911-13
Privileges, Mildred O. Kenney, 1914-15
Privileges, George R. King, 1916
Privileges, R. D. Langworthy, 1910
Privileges, Legislation, 62nd Congress, 1913
Privileges, B. M. Leitch, 1907-10

Box 294
Yosemite National Park
Privileges, E. Lounsbury, 1913-15
Privileges, Lounsbury & Shaffer, 1915
Privileges, J. H. McCabe, 1911
Privileges, F. W. McCauley, 1910-14
Privileges, Merced River Electric Company, Project A, 1907-24 (parts 1-3)
Privileges, Merced River Electric Company, Project B, 1911-15
Privileges, Merced River Railroad Company, 1909-10
Privileges, Frank A. Miller, 1907-13
Privileges, R. D. Miller, 1914
Privileges, Robert Miranda, 1914-16
Privileges, 1908-12

Box 295
Yosemite National Park
Privileges, Miscellaneous, 1907-24 (parts 1-8)

Box 296
Yosemite National Park
Privileges, Miscellaneous, 1924-25 (part 9)
Privileges, Miscellaneous, Series B, 1907-15 (parts 1-2)
Privileges, Modesto Irrigation District, 1909
Privileges, E. D. Moore, 1914
Privileges, National Park Electric Power Company, 1908-12 (parts 1-2)
Privileges, National Power Company, 1912
Privileges, Nevada-California Power Company, 1918
Privileges, Fred Noce, 1910
Privileges, Oakland Municipal Camp, 1921-22
Privileges, H. C. Oakley, et al, 1908
Privileges, L. B. Patterson, 1923-26
Privileges, L. B. Patterson, Financial Reports, 1923-26
Privileges, N. S. Peck, 1918
Privileges, A. C. Pillsbury, 1907-24 (parts 1-3)

Box 297
Yosemite National Park
Privileges, A. C. Pillsbury, 1924-29 (parts 4-6 and loose papers)
Privileges, A. C. Pillsbury, Financial Reports, 1913-26
Privileges, W. W. Price, 1915-16 (parts 1-2; 2nd file is empty)
Privileges, Ben R. Ransome, 1915
Privileges, Charles Wesley Reed, 1914-15 (parts 1-2)

Box 298
Yosemite National Park
Privileges, Austin F. Roberts, 1922-23
Privileges, Austin F. Roberts, Financial Reports, 1922-23
Privileges, Nelson L. Salter, 1913-14 (parts 2-3)
Privileges, W. M. Sell (Yosemite Terminal Company), 1907-17 (parts 1-3)
Privileges, William Sell, Jr., 1911-17 (parts 1-4 and loose papers)
Privileges, Sierra Ditch and Water Company, Cherry Valley Reservoir Site, 1908-09 (part 1)
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Box 299
Yosemite National Park
Privileges, Sierra Ditch and Water Company, Cherry Valley Reservoir Site, 1909-17 (parts 2-3)
Privileges, Sierra Ditch and Water Company, Emigrant Lake Reservoir Site, 1906-07
Privileges, Sierra Ditch and Water Company, Lower Twin Lakes Reservoir Site, 1907-10
Privileges, Fred H. Smith, 1910-16 (parts 1-2)
Privileges, Frederick L. Stein, 1918-24
Privileges, J. F. Sullivan (Colony Holding Company), 1914-15 (parts 1-2)
Privileges, Telephone and Telegraph Line, Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company, 1907-15 (parts 1-3)
Privileges, W. D. Thornton, 1914-16 (parts 1-2)

Box 300
Yosemite National Park
Privileges, Edward Torrance, 1911-16
Privileges, Tuolumne Electric Company, 1912-15
Privileges, Tuolumne Power & Light Company, 1908-15
Privileges, Turlock Irrigation District, 1909-14
Privileges, Frank Widney, 1922
Privileges, J. R. Wilson, 1913-14
Privileges, Yosemite Lumber Company, 1914-20 (parts 7-10)
Privileges, Yosemite Lumber Company, Financial Reports, 1924

Box 301
Yosemite National Park
Privileges, Yosemite National Park Company, 1924-27 (parts 15-16)
Privileges, Yosemite National Park Company, Appraisal, 1924
Privileges, Yosemite National Park Company, Contracts, 1924-25
Privileges, Yosemite National Park Company, Financial Reports, 1924-26
Privileges, Yosemite National Park Company, Rates, 1924-25
Privileges, Yosemite National Park Company, Reports, 1919-22 (and loose papers)
Privileges, Yosemite Park & Curry Company, Amended Reports, 1925-27
Privileges, Yosemite Power Company, 1912-24 (parts 1-2)
Privileges, Yosemite School District, 1917-25

Box 302
Yosemite National Park
Privileges, Yosemite Stage & Turnpike Company, 1907-26 (parts 1-6 and loose papers)
Privileges, Yosemite Stage & Turnpike Company, Contracts, 1917-29
Privileges, Yosemite Stage & Turnpike Company, Financial Reports, 1909-26
Privileges, Yosemite Stage & Turnpike Company, Rates, 1908-26
Privileges, Yosemite Transit, 1923-25 (and loose papers)
Privileges, Yosemite Transportation Company, 1907-10 (part 1)

Box 303
Yosemite National Park
Privileges, Yosemite Transportation Company, 1910-18 (parts 2-4)
Public Utility Operators, Dr. Guy A. Hunt, Contracts, 1926-29
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Reports, Annual, 1907-24 (parts 1-3)
Reports, Monthly, 1907-10 (part 1)

Box 304
Yosemite National Park
Reports, Monthly, 1910-16 (parts 2-8)

Box 305
Yosemite National Park
Reports, Monthly, 1916-22 (parts 9-14)
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Box 306
Yosemite National Park
Reports, Monthly, 1922-25 (parts 15-19)
Repairs and Improvements, General Miscellaneous, 1907-10 (part 1)

Box 307
Yosemite National Park
Repairs and Improvements, General Miscellaneous, 1910-25 (parts 2-7)
Repairs and Improvements, Yosemite Village, 1914-15 (part 1)

Box 308
Yosemite National Park
Repairs and Improvements, Yosemite Village, 1915-25 (part 2)
Roads, Deeds, 1915-17
Roads, El Portal, 1915-19
Roads, Yosemite Valley Highway, 1919-23 (parts 1-3)
Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Big Oak Flat, 1907-23 (parts 1-3)

Box 309
Yosemite National Park
Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Coulterville, 1912-18 (parts 1-3)
Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Falls Bridge, 1915
Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Frank Grosjean, 1907-18 (parts 1-2)
Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Hog Ranch Road, 1915
Roads, Trails, and Bridges, John Muir Trail, 1916
Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Ledge Trail, 1910-17
Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Miscellaneous, 1915 (part 1)

Box 310
Yosemite National Park
Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Miscellaneous, 1915-25 (parts 2-5)
Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Roads, General, 1907-09 (parts 1-2)

Box 311
Yosemite National Park
Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Roads, General, 1909-15 (parts 3-5)
Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Tioga Toll Road (Great Sierra Wagon Road), 1907-15 (parts 1-3)

Box 312
Yosemite National Park
Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Tioga Toll Road (Great Sierra Wagon Road), 1915-25 (part 4)
Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Trails and Bridges, 1907-15 (parts 1-4)
Roads, Trails, and Bridges, Wawona, 1912-25 (parts 1-4)
Rules and Regulations, Approved, 1920-25
Appendix 1

Rules and Regulations, Automobiles, 1913-14 (parts 1-2)
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Box 313
Yosemite National Park
- Rules and Regulations, Automobiles, 1914-21 (part 3)
- Rules and Regulations, General, 1907-25 (parts 1-3)
- San Francisco Exchange, 1916-19
- Sanitation, General, 1907-20 (parts 1-4)

Box 314
Yosemite National Park
- Sanitation, General, 1920-25 (part 5)
- Sanitation, Gutleben Brother, Comfort Stations, 1922-23
- Sanitation, Schultz Construction Company, 1921
- Sentinel and Glacier Point Hotels, Repairs and Improvements, 1907-08
- Supplies, General, 1924-25 (part 16)
- Telephone and Telegraph Service, 1907-25 (parts 1-3)
- Timber, 1908-12 (part 1)

Box 315
Yosemite National Park
- Timber, 1912-25 (parts 2-7)

Box 316
Yosemite National Park
- Travel, 1916-25 (parts 1-2)
- Troops for Park, 1907-14 (parts 1-5)
- Water Power, 1922-25
- Water Supply, Mariposa Grove, 1921-22
- Water Supply for City of San Francisco, Hetch Hetchy, 1905-07 (part 1)

Box 317
Yosemite National Park
- Water Supply for City of San Francisco, Hetch Hetchy, 1907-08 (parts 2-9)

Box 318
Yosemite National Park
- Water Supply for City of San Francisco, Hetch Hetchy, 1909 (parts 10-18)

Box 319
Yosemite National Park
- Water Supply for City of San Francisco, Hetch Hetchy, 1910 (parts 19-28)
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Box 320
Yosemite National Park
  Water Supply for City of San Francisco, Hetch Hetchy, 1910-13 (parts 29-37)

Box 321
Yosemite National Park
  Water Supply for City of San Francisco 1913-15 (parts 38-43; some files are also titled Lake Eleanor and Hetch Hetchy Valley)

Box 322
Yosemite National Park
  Water Supply for City of San Francisco, Hetch Hetchy, 1915-24 (parts 44-47 and loose maps)

Box 323
Yosemite National Park
  Water Supply for City of San Francisco, Hetch Hetchy, 1924-26 (parts 48-49)
  Water Supply for City of San Francisco, Lake Eleanor and Hetch Hetchy Valley, 1912-13 (parts 1-5 and loose papers)

Box 324
Yosemite National Park
  Water Supply for City of San Francisco, Legislation, 63rd Congress, 1913 (3 parts)
  Water Supply for City of San Francisco from Tuolumne River, Miscellaneous Inquiries and Independent Protests, 1907-10 (parts 1-6)

Box 325
Yosemite National Park
  Water Supply for City of San Francisco from Tuolumne River, Miscellaneous Inquiries and Independent Protests, 1910-13 (parts 7-16)

Box 326
Yosemite National Park
  Water Supply for City of San Francisco from Tuolumne River, Miscellaneous Inquiries and Independent Protests, 1913 (parts 17-22 and loose papers)
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Box 327
Yosemite National Park
  Water Supply for City of San Francisco from Tuolumne River, Miscellaneous Inquiries and Independent Protests, 1913-16 (parts 23-27 and supplemental papers)

Box 328
Yosemite National Park
  Water Supply for City of San Francisco from Tuolumne River, Blueprints and Maps, n.d.
  Hetch Hetchy, Press Clippings, ca. 1927-30

Box 329
Yosemite National Park
  Waters and Water Power, 1920-21
  Waters, San Joaquin Light and Power Company, 1919-24
  Wild Animals, California Academy of Sciences, 1920
  Wild Animals, General, 1912-25 (parts 1-3)
Zion National Park
  Administration, 1921-25
  Appropriations, Estimates, 1919-25

150
Box 330
Zion National Park
Appropriations, General, 1920-25 (parts 1-3)
Employment, Applications, 1920-22
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, David A. Dennett, 1923
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, Richard A. Thorley, 1923
Employment, General, 1919-25
Forest Fires, 1924
Inspection, 1919-21
Mail Facilities, 1919-22
Maps, 1920-24
Miscellaneous, 1919-25 (parts 3-4)

Box 331
Zion National Park
Privileges, Grazing, 1919-25 (parts 1-3)
Privileges, Grazing, J. W. Imlay, 1919-25
Privileges, Reed Jones, 1925 (file not found)
Privileges, Miscellaneous, 1917-25 (parts 1-3)
Privileges, National Park Transportation & Camping Company, 1907-20 (part 1)

Box 332
Zion National Park
Privileges, National Park Transportation & Camping Company, 1920-23 (parts 2-3)
Privileges, A. Putnam, 1923
Privileges, Springdale Pipeline Company, 1924-27
Privileges, Utah Parks Company, 1925 (map of lease)
Repairs and Improvements, 1921-25
Reports, Annual, 1919-24
Reports, Monthly, 1918-25 (parts 1-4)

Box 333
Zion National Park
Roads, 1916-24 (parts 1-5)
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Box 334
Zion National Park
Roads, 1924-25 (parts 6-7)
Ruins, 1919-24
Rules and Regulations, Approved, 1921-25
Sanitation, 1923-25
Telephone Service, 1923-25
Timber, 1920-24
Travel, 1920-25
Water Supply, Springdale, Utah, 1920-22
Wild Animals, 1919-24

Box 335
National Monuments
Petrified Forest, 1866-1916 (parts 1-5)

Box 336
National Monuments
Petrified Forest, 1916-1927 (parts 6-9)
Pinnacles, 1908-23 (parts 1, 3)

**Box 337**
National Monuments
- Pinnacles, 1924-25 (parts 4-6 and loose papers)
- Tumacacori, 1907-13 (part 1)

**Box 338**
National Monuments
- Tumacacori, 1915-23 (parts 2-4 and loose papers)
General Files
- Accounts, Suspension, 1907-23 (parts 1-2)

**Box 339**
General Files
- Accounts, Suspension, 1923-29 (parts 3-6)
- Approach Roads, 1927
- Appropriations, Budget Bureau, 1923-24 (part 4)

**Box 340**
General Files
- Appropriations, Budget Bureau, 1924-25 (part 5 and supplemental material)
- Appropriations, Department Contingent and Stationery Appropriations, 1917-25
- Appropriations, Estimates, 1916-19 (part 1)
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**Box 341**
General Files
- Appropriations, Estimates, 1919-23 (parts 2-6)

**Box 342**
General Files
- Appropriations, Estimates, 1923-24 (parts 7-11)

**Box 343**
General Files
- Appropriations, Estimates, 1924-28 (parts 12-16)

**Box 344**
General Files
- Appropriations, General, 1915-25 (parts 1-5)

**Box 345**
General Files
- Appropriations, General, 1925-26 (part 6)
- Appropriations and Estimates, ca. 1921 (unnumbered files and loose papers)

**Box 346**
General Files
- Appropriations and Estimates, ca. 1922 (and loose papers)

**Box 347**
General Files
- Appropriations and Estimates, ca. 1923 (and loose papers)
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Box 348
General Files
  Appropriations and Estimates, ca. 1924-25 (and loose papers)

Box 349
General Files
  Appropriations and Estimates, ca. 1925 (and loose papers)

Box 350
General Files
  Appropriations and Estimates, ca. 1927-28 (unnumbered files and loose papers)

Box 351
General Files
  Appropriations and Estimates, ca. 1927 (unnumbered files and loose papers)

Box 352
General Files
  Appropriations and Estimates, ca. 1929 (unnumbered files and loose papers)
  Automobile Camps, 1923
  Automobiles, Legislation, 62nd Congress, 1912
  Badges, 1916-22 (part 1)

Box 353
General Files
  Badges, 1922-25 (part 2)
  Boys’ Camps, 1923
  Construction, Repairs and Improvements, General, 1922-25
  Construction, Repairs and Improvements, Plans and Specification, 1921-25
  Conventions and Conferences, General, 1921-26
  Conventions and Conferences, Pan-Pacific, 1926-27 (parts 1-4 and loose papers)

Box 354
General Files
  Conventions and Conferences, Pan-Pacific, 1922-27 (loose papers)
  Conventions and Conferences, Southern Medical Association, 1921
  Conventions and Conferences, Superintendents, 1911 (parts 1-2)
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Box 355
General Files
  Conventions and Conferences, Superintendents, 1911-12 (parts 3-8 and supplement to part 6)

Box 356
General Files
  Conventions and Conferences, Superintendents, 1912-19 (parts 9-14)

Box 357
General Files
  Conventions and Conferences, Superintendents, 1919-25 (parts 15-18)
  Conventions and Conferences, Superintendents, Minutes, 6th Conference, 1922
  Conventions and Conferences, Superintendents, Minutes, 7th Conference, 1923 (2 copies)
  Conventions and Conferences, Superintendents, Press Clippings, 1911

Box 358
General Files
Conventions and Conferences, Superintendents, Report of 2nd Conference, 1912
Conventions and Conferences, Superintendents, Report of 5th Conference, 1919
Contracts, 1921-25 (parts 1-2)
Cooperation, Department of Agriculture, 1913-23 (parts 1-2)

Box 359
General Files
  Cooperation, Department of Commerce, 1914-26
  Cooperation, Miscellaneous, 1919-25
  Cooperation, Public Health Service, (part 2 [empty file] and loose papers)
  Cooperation, Public Health Service, General, 1923-25 (and loose papers)
  Cooperation, Public Health Service, Hot Springs, 1920-21
  Cooperation, Railroads, 1915-25 (parts 1-2)
  Cost Accounting, 1918-22 (loose papers)
  Decisions of the Comptroller of the Treasury, 1916-19 (parts 1-2)

Box 360
General Files
  Decisions of the Comptroller of the Treasury, 1919-25 (parts 3-5)
  Disbursing Clerk, Interior Department, Receipts and Revenues, 1924-26

Box 361
General Files
  Employment, Civil Service Correspondence, 1916-25 (parts 1-3)
  Employment, General, Ernest A. Davidson, 1926
  Employment, Ruth O. and George E. Goodwin, 1925
  Employment, Increased Compensation, 1920-23 (parts 1-2)
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Box 362
General Files
  Employment, Increased Compensation, 1923-24 (parts 3-5 and loose papers)
  Employment, Military and Naval Service, 1917-20

Box 363
General Files
  Employment, Reclassification, 1919-24 (parts 1-5)
  Employment, Retirement, 1920-21 (part 1)

Box 364
General Files
  Employment, Retirement, 1910-26 (parts 2-4 and supplemental material)
  Employment, Salaries, 1923
  Employment, Applications, General, L. M. Brown, 1919
  Employment, Applications, General, W. C. Buehler, 1924
  Employment, Applications, General, Marshall B. Craig, 1919-20

Box 365
General Files
  Employment, Applications, General, Kenneth S. Franklin, 1920-25
  Employment, Applications, General, Red Fox James, 1918-19
  Employment, Applications, General, W. M. Keil, 1921-22
  Employment, Applications, General, Ray C. Montgomery, 1920
  Employment, Applications, General, P. P. Patraw, 1922
  Employment, Applications, General, Charles B. Quinton, 1918-27
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Employment, Applications, Landscape Engineer, William H. Armstrong, 1925
Employment, Applications, Landscape Engineer, J. Eckard Crane, 1925
Employment, Applications, Landscape Engineer, Ernest A. Davidson, 1922
Employment, Applications, Landscape Engineer, Corporal Theodore F. Heil, 1921
Employment, Applications, Landscape Engineer, Robert W. Hoffman, 1922
Employment, Applications, Landscape Engineer, Frank E. McCall, 1924
Employment, Applications, Landscape Engineer, Arthur L. Munson, 1922
Employment, Applications, Landscape Engineer, Carl Frederick Oberhelman (empty folder)
Employment, Applications, Landscape Engineer, H. E. Pammel, 1923
Employment, Applications, Landscape Engineer, George E. Vinnedge, 1921-23
Employment, Applications, Landscape Engineer, Calvert S. Winsborough, 1923
Employment, Applications, Law Clerk, 1923
Employment, Applications, Nature Guides, 1921-25
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, Major B. M. Atkinson, 1922
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, George C. Bolton, 1922
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, W. C. Bryant, 1925
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, John Brydon, 1924
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, W. A. Burbank, 1922
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, M. C. Burr, 1921-23
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, E. A. Eckman, 1925-26
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, W. Elmer Ekblaw, 1922
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, B. F. Emery, 1921-22
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, Fred Gillem, 1924
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, Col. J. W. Hunter, 1924
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, C. R. Jefferis, 1922
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, Rae Kennedy, 1922
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, Henry B. Kerr, 1921
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, R. Von Lowndes, 1922
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, H. L. McDonald, 1923
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, Charles H. Magee, 1922
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, W. J. Mozart, 1923-24
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, H. W. L. Niemeyer, 1921
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, R. Pedersen, 1925
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, Carl E. Pelz, 1921-22
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, Robert A. Radford, 1923-24
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, Roscoe Reeves, 1924
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, J. C. Reynolds, 1921
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, J. C. Roak, 1924
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, W. A. Simpson, 1925
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, Col. C. C. Smith, 1922
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, Col. C. C. Smith (Ret.), 1921
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, E. A. Spalding, 1921
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, Col. Wallace C. Taylor, 1921
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, Elwood I. Terry, 1924
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, H. P. Warren, 1922
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, Roscoe G. Willson, 1924
Employment, Applications, Superintendent, H. H. Wolff, 1923
Equipment, Engineering, 1921-24

Box 366

General Files
Evening Classes for Government Employees, 1918
Exhibits, 1920-25 (parts 1-4)
Expositions, Hispano-American, 1923
Field Force, Field Assistant, Miscellaneous, 1920-25 (parts 1-2)
Field Force, Field Assistant, Quarters, 1921
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Box 367
General Files
- Field Manual, 1917-20
- Fire Protection, 1920-25 (parts 1-2)
- Forms, Efficiency Reports, 1922
- “Friends of Our National Parks,” 1922-26
- Game Preserves, 1922-24

Box 368
General Files
- Grazing, 1917-19
- Highways, General 1913-20 (parts 1-5)
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Box 369
General Files
- Highways, General 1920-25 (parts 6-12)

Box 370
General Files
- Highways, Interstate Highway System, 1921
- Highways, Preservation of Timber, 1920-25 (parts 1-2)
- Highways, Protection of Timber, Desert View Road, 1922-23
- Horses and Mules, 1918
- Hotels, Capacity of, 1918
- Hotels and Dude Ranches, Rates, 1926
- Identification Cards, 1917-25
- Inspections and Investigations, 1911-22 (parts 1-3 and loose papers)
- International Congress, General, 1925
- International Congress, Monaco, 1919-20

Box 371
General Files
- Interviews, 1916-23
- Inventory, 1919
- Invitations, 1919-25 (parts 1-2)
- Leroy Jeffers, 1917-25 (parts 1-2)
- Lands, Claims, 1910-18
- Lands, General, 1918-25
- Land Exchange, Utah Construction Company, 1920-22

Box 372
General Files
- Lectures, General, 1918-25 (parts 1-2)
- Lectures, Randall Jones, 1925-26
- Legislation, 61st Congress, 1910-11
- Legislation, 62nd Congress, 1911-13
- Legislation, 63rd Congress, 1913-14
- Legislation, 64th Congress, 1915-16

Box 373
General Files
- Legislation (supplemental material and loose papers)
- Legislation, Bills, Reports, etc., 1919-22
- Legislation, Memorandums, ca. 1919-24
Letters Referred, 1917-26 (parts 1-2)
Liberty Bonds, 1917-18 (part 1)

Box 374
General Files
  Liberty Bonds, 1918-21 (parts 2-3)
  Libraries, 1921-25
  Mailing Lists, 1918-20
  Manual, ca. 1918 (and loose papers)

Box 375
General Files
  Manual, 1918 (loose papers)
  Maps, 1916-22 (parts 1-2)
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Box 376
General Files
  Maps, 1922-26 (parts 3-5)
  Maps, Park to Park Highway, 1923-25 (and loose papers)
  Miscellaneous, 1907-10 (parts 1-3)

Box 377
General Files
  Miscellaneous, 1910-15 (parts 4-12 and supplement to part 6)

Box 378
General Files
  Miscellaneous, 1915-18 (parts 13-20)

Box 379
General Files
  Miscellaneous, 1918-19 (parts 21-25)

Box 380
General Files
  Miscellaneous, 1919-21 (parts 26-31)

Box 381
General Files
  Miscellaneous, 1921-22 (parts 32-37)

Box 382
General Files
  Miscellaneous, 1922-24 (parts 38-43)
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Box 383
General Files
  Miscellaneous, 1924-25 (parts 44-50)

Box 384
General Files
  Miscellaneous, 1925-27 (part 51)
  Monthly Accounts, 1925
  Monthly Bulletins, 1919-24 (parts 1-2)
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Moving Pictures, 1912, 1915-17 (parts 1, 7-9)

Box 385
General Files
Moving Pictures, 1917-18, 1925-26 (parts 10, 16-17)
Moving Pictures, Hearst-Selig Company, 1914-15
Moving Pictures, Burton Holmes Lectures Company, 1915
Moving Pictures, Dayton Reynolds, 1920
Moving Pictures, Thanhouser Film Company, 1914-15
Moving Pictures, Vitagraph Company, 1914-15
Moving Pictures, White Company, 1923-24
Museums, 1922-25 (parts 1-2)

Box 386
General Files
Museums, 1925 (parts 3-4)
National Parks Association, 1919-24 (and loose papers)
National Park Service, 1910-13 (part 1 and loose papers)

Box 387
General Files
National Park Service, 1913-25 (parts 2-3)
Natural Resources, Water, 1913-21 (parts 1-3)

Box 388
General Files
Natural Resources, 1921-25 (parts 4-5)
Newspaper Clippings, 1920-26
Orders and Circulars in Effect January 1, 1916
Pictures, Herbert W. Gleason, 1918-25 (parts 1-2)

Box 389
General Files
Pictures, Joseph Hawkes, 1921-23
Pictures, Stephen S. Johnson, 1921-25
Pictures, Paintings, 1923-24
Pictures, Photo Contest, 1926
Pictures, Reclamation Service Claim, 1915-18
Power Production and Fuel Consumption, 1922
President’s Forest, 1921-25 (parts 1-2 loose papers and pamphlets)
Press Notices, 1917-24
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Box 390
General Files
Printing and Binding, 1919-25 (parts 1-4 and loose papers)
Prison Labor, 1917-18
Privileges, Arizona Bus Company, 1921
Privileges, Bartlett Tours Company, 1920
Privileges, Delta Tours, 1922
Privileges, C. J. Dockerty, 1924-25
Privileges, Garnett Holme, 1924-25
Privileges, C. C. Johnston, 1921
Privileges, J. G. McKenna, 1921-22
Privileges, D. A. Mitchell Tours Inc., 1923-27 (and loose papers)
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Box 391
General Files
Privileges, National Park-to-Park Tours, 1925
Privileges, Open Road Tours, 1925
Privileges, W. S. Steele, 1924
Privileges, William H. Stone, 1923
Privileges, Trans-Continental Automobile Touring Association, 1924
Privileges, J. M. Turner, 1923
Privileges, Wilson Auto Tours, 1921-23
Property, 1914-25 (parts 1-2)
Property, Road Making Equipment, 1919-21
Proposed Legislation, 1920-23
Publications, Dr. Willis T. Lee, 1920
Publications, Roger W. Toll, 1918-25
Publicity, Automobile Blue Book Publishing Company, 1915-21
Publicity, Bureau of Commercial Economics, 1922
Publicity, L. J. Burrud, 1921-23
Publicity, Ada F. Chalmers, 1917-20

Box 392
General Files
Publicity, Herbert Corey, 1920
Publicity, Far Western Travelers Association, 1919-22 (parts 1-2)
Publicity, Foreign Countries, 1918-20
Publicity, Phillip Kobbe Company, 1919-20
Publicity, Public Ledger, 1919-20
Publicity, Via Radio, 1924
Publicity, School Lessons, 1922-25
Publicity, Simon, Miss Alma, 1925-26 (and supplemental material)
Publicity, H. G. Stevens, 1920-21
Publicity, Stillwell and Staff, 1920
Publicity, Western Magazine, 1920-24
Quarters, 1917-25
Quarters, U.S. Commissioners, 1922-24

Box 393
General Files
Railroad Excursion Rates, 1920-21
Railroad Tariff, 1921
Ranger Service, 1915-25 (parts 1-2)
Receipts, Automobile Tolls, 1921
Records and Files, 1917-25
Recreation Camps, Exhibits, ca. 1922
Recreation Camps, Los Angeles, 1925 (and exhibits)
Recreation Camps, Portland, 1925
Recreation Committee, Minutes of Meeting of Subcommittee, 1924-26
Registration Under Conscription Act, 1917-18 (parts 1-2)

Box 393A
General Files
Registration Under Conscription Act, 1918 (part 3 and loose papers)
Reorganization, 1916-21 (and bulletins)
Reorganization, Departmental, 1924
Reports, Annual, 1916-21 (parts 1-3)

Box 394
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

General Files
   Reports, Annual, 1921-24 (parts 4-8)

Box 395
General Files
   Reports, General, 1910-26
   Reports, Monthly Reports to Secretary, 1917-24 (parts 1-2)
   Reports to Attorney General, 1917
   Roads, General, 1918-24 (parts 1-2)
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Box 396
General Files
   Roads, General Budget of New Projects, 1922-23 (parts 1-4)

Box 397
General Files
   Roads, General Budget of New Projects, 1924-25 (parts 6-9 and loose papers)

Box 398
General Files
   Roads, General Budget of New Projects (loose papers)
   Roads, Appropriations, 1925
   Road and Trail Projects, Yosemite National Park, 1925
   Rules and Regulations, 1921-25
   Sanitation, 1924-26
   Signs, 1919-21 (parts 1-2)

Box 399
General Files
   Signs, 1921-26 (parts 3-8 and loose papers)

Box 400
General Files
   Southern Pacific Railroad, Roosevelt Dam Permit, 1918-20
   Southern Utah Development, 1921-23 (and an envelope)
   Statistics, 1913-16 (parts 1-3)
   Testimonials, Franklin K. Lane, 1920
   Three Year Road Program, Continuation of Three Year Program, 1925
   Three Year Road Program, Justification, First Year Program, n.d. (and loose papers)
   Three Year Road Program, Justification, Road Projects, Yellowstone National Park, 1925-26
   Timber, 1921-24 (part 1)

Box 401
General Files
   Timber, 1924-25 (part 2)
   Tours, Appropriations Committee, 1920-25 (parts 1-6)

Box 402
General Files
   Tours, H. E. Babbitt, 1924
   Tours, George R. Beach, 1922-24
   Tours, William N. Beach, 1923
   Tours, Brooklyn Daily Eagle, 1919-23 (parts 1-4 and loose papers)
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Box 403
General Files
- Tours, Brooklyn Daily Eagle, 1923-25 (part 5)
- Tours, Bureau of University Travel, 1917-24 (parts 1-2)
- Tours, Walter S. Dickey, 1925
- Tours, Albert N. Eastman, 1922-23
- Tours, George Eastman, 1917-23
- Tours, Editor, 1923
- Tours, A. B. Fall, 1921-22
- Tours, David L. Goodwillie, 1922-24
- Tours, W. C. Gottshall, 1921-25
- Tours, Hon. Frederick C. Hicks, 1920-22
- Tours, Dr. John Wesley Hill, 1923
- Tours, William G. McAdoo, 1918-19

Box 404
General Files
- Tours, Warren H. Manning, 1917-18
- Tours, Miscellaneous, 1917-22 (parts 1-6)

Box 405
General Files
- Tours, Miscellaneous, 1922-25 (parts 7-13)

Box 406
General Files
- Tours, Miscellaneous, 1925-26 (part 14)
- Tours, Theodore W. Noyes, 1920-22
- Tours, J. S. Pray, 1923
- Tours, President, 1921-23
- Tours, Railroad Advertising Managers, 1922-23
- Tours, Reforestation Committee, 1923
- Tours, Mary Roberts Rinehart, 1922-27
- Tours, Solicitor, 1923
- Tours, W. B. Storey, 1923-26
- Tours, Summer Rates and Plans, 1917-25
- Tours, Swedish Crown Prince, 1925-27 (parts 1-2)

Box 407
General Files
- Tours, Universities and Colleges, 1923-26 (parts 1-2)
- Tours, Major W. A. Welch, 1921-22
- Tours, Dr. Hugo Weigold, 1925-27 (and loose papers)
- Transfer of Wild Animals, 1911-15 (parts 1-2)
- Transportation, Claims, 1917-24 (parts 1-2)
- Transportation, General, 1921-25
- Transportation, Inter-Departmental Transportation Committee, 1921
- Travel Regulations, 1918-23 (parts 1-2)
- Uniforms for Park Employees, 1907-11 (part 1)

Box 408
General Files
- Uniforms for Park Employees, 1911-21 (parts 2-11)

Box 409
General Files
   Uniforms for Park Employees, 1921-25 (parts 12-14)
   Western Lines Bureau of Service, 1918-19 (parts 1-2)
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Box 410
General Files
   Western Lines Bureau of Service, 1919-25 (parts 3-5 and loose papers)
   Wild Animals, Antelope Island, 1920-21
   Wild Animals, Extermination of Rodents, 1911-24 (parts 1-2)
   Wild Animals, Fish and Game Preserve, 1924
   Wild Animals, Game Preserves (Outside National Parks), 1919-25
   Wild Animals, Miscellaneous, 1921-25
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Central Classified Files, 1907-49 (entry 10)

Compiler’s note: Frequently file covers indicate an earlier starting date for the file contents than actually exists. There are some files that contain records before the beginning of the subseries, for instance the 1933-49 records often contain documents dated earlier than 1933. It is stated when a cross-reference sheet is the only document in the file. However, in some cases, the file given on the cross-reference sheet that contains the original document does not exist. The titles used for some files changed over the years, for example the 900 files are variously titled Concessions, Public Operators, or Public Utilities or some combination of these terms. Sometimes there is more than one site in a box, for example box 2384 (2nd subseries) contains files for Scotts Bluff, Shoshone Cavern, and Sittka National Monuments. The sets of records comprising this series are shown below with the location of the first box in each set. The locations are are expressed as Stack/ Row/ Compartment/ Shelf.

1st subseries, 1907-32:
- General Records, boxes 1-197
- National Parks, boxes 198-564
- National Monuments, boxes 565-612
- National Battlefield Sites, box 613
- National Historical Parks, boxes 614-622
- National Memorials, box 623
- National Historical Parks, box 624 (partial)
- National Memorial Parks, box 624 (partial)
- National Military Parks, boxes 625-627
- National Recreation Areas, box 628
- Foreign Parks, boxes 629-632
- Cemeteries, box 633
- Proposed National Parks, boxes 634-651
- Proposed State Parks, boxes 652-657
- Proposed National Monuments, boxes 658-664
- Miscellaneous, box 665

Stack 150 – 32/04

2nd subseries, 1933-49:
- General Records, boxes 1-713
- Regional Offices, boxes 714-789
- National Parks, boxes 790-799
- National Historical Parks, boxes 1911-2021
- National Monuments, box 2022-2435
- National Military Parks, boxes 2435a-2585
- National Memorial Parks, boxes 2585a-2585c
- National Battlefield Parks, boxes 2586-2600
- National Battlefield Sites, boxes 2601-2611
- National Historic Sites, boxes 2612-2673
- National Memorials, boxes 2674-2697
- National Cemeteries, boxes 2698-2710
- National Parkways, boxes 2711-2808
- National Capital Parks, boxes 2809-2854
- National Recreation Areas, boxes 2855-2907
- National Sites Not Federally Owned, boxes 2908-2912
- Proposed Foreign Parks, boxes 2913-2920
- Proposed Military Parks, box 2921
- Proposed National Parks, boxes 2922-2965
- Proposed State Parks, boxes 2966-2979
- City Parks, box 2979 (partial)
- Proposed National Monuments, boxes 2979-3017
- Proposed National Historical Sites, boxes 3018-3044

Stack 150 – 32/01
Proposed National Military Parks (Battlefield Sites), boxes 3045-3047 Stack 150 – 34/32/02
Proposed National Parkways, boxes 3048-3052 Stack 150 – 34/32/03
Proposed National Wildlife Refuges, boxes 3053-3054 Stack 150 – 34/32/04
Proposed National Recreation Areas, box 3055(partial) Stack 150 – 34/32/04
Proposed National Seashore Recreation Areas, boxes 3055(partial)-3059 Stack 150 – 34/32/04
Proposed Seashore Areas, box 3060(partial) Stack 150 – 34/32/05
Proposed National Memorials, box 3060(partial) Stack 150 – 34/32/05

1st subseries, General Records (boxes 1-197)
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Box 1
[General Records]
000 General, 1923-25
“Recreation Survey of Buffalo,” 1925
Completed Questionnaires by Visitors to Yellowstone Park, 1929
0-1 Conferences, General, 1928-32
0-1 Conferences, Subjects for Discussion, 1929
0-1 Conferences, Invitations and Acceptances, 1928-29
0-1 Conferences, Newspaper Articles, 1929
0-1.1 Superintendents’ Conferences, 1925-26 (2 files)
0-1.1 Minutes of the Eighth National Park Service Conference held in Mesa Verde National Park, 1925

Box 2
[General Records]
0-1.1 Superintendents’ Conferences, 1926 (2 files)
0-1.1 Minutes of the Ninth National Park Service Conference held in Washington, D. C., 1926
0-1.1 Superintendents’ Conferences, 1927
0-1.1 Superintendents’ Conferences, 1928
0-1.1 Minutes of the Tenth National Park Service Conference held in San Francisco, 1928
0-1.1 Superintendents’ Conferences, Photographs of Attending Officials (empty folder)

Box 3
[General Records]
0-1.1 Superintendents’ Conferences, 1929 (2 files)
0-1.1 Draft Minutes of the Eleventh National Park Service Conference held in Yellowstone National Park, 1929
(1 envelope)
0-1.1 Superintendents’ Conferences, 1930 (3 files)
0-1.1 Summary of Decisions Reached at the Various Conferences of National Park Superintendents, 1932
(2 copies)

Box 4
[General Records]
0-1.1 Minutes of the Twelfth Conference of National Park Executives held at Hot Springs National Park, 1932
(3 files; draft and printed versions)

Box 5
[General Records]
0-1.1 Superintendents’ Conferences, 1932 (4 files)
0-1.1 Council Meeting, 1932
0-1.1 Conference between Officers of the National Park Service, Department of the Interior and the Bureau of
Public Roads, Department of Agriculture, 1932

Box 6
[General Records]
0-1.2 Rangers’ Conferences, 1926
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

0-1.2 Report of the First Chief Park Rangers’ Conference held in Sequoia National Park, 1926
0-1.2 Rangers’ Conferences, 1928
0-1.3 Park Naturalists’ Conferences, 1929-31
0-1.3 Proceedings of the First Park Naturalists’ Training Center held at Educational Headquarters, Berkeley, California, 1929
0-1.4 Staff Conferences, 1932
0-1.5 Operators’ Conferences, 1927
0-1.5 Operators’ Conferences, 1929
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Box 7
[General Records]
0-1.5 Proceedings of a Conference of Public Utilities Operating in National Parks, 1929
0-1.5 Operators’ Conferences, 1930
0-1.5 Report of the National Park Service Operators to the Secretary of the Interior, 1930
0-1.5 Report of the Conference of Operators in the National Parks held at the Office of the Department of the Interior, 1931 (2 parts)

Box 8
[General Records]
0-1.5 Operators’ Conferences, 1931
0-1.5 Operators’ Conferences, 1932
0-1.5 Extracts from Conclusions of Special Council of Park Superintendents, 1932
0-1.5 Proceedings of a Conference between Officers of the National Park Service and Operators of Concessions in the National Parks, 1932
0-1.5 Operators’ Conferences, General, 1933-35 (3 files)
0-1.5 Record of a Joint Meeting of National Park Service Superintendents, Regional Officers of the State Park Division, Emergency Conservation Work, and Director, Associate Director, and Staff Officers of the National Park Service, 1936

Box 9
[General Records]
0-1.5 Airplane Conferences, 1928-29 (5 files)
0-1 Geologists’ Conference, 1936
0-2 Interviews, 1925-32
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1925-28 (2 files)

Box 10
[General Records]
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1928-32 (2 files)
0-4 Letters of Introduction, 1916-21 (3 files)

Box 11
[General Records]
0-4 Letters of Introduction, 1922-27 (6 files)

Box 12
[General Records]
0-4 Letters of Introduction, 1927-32 (7 files)
Appendix 2
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Box 13
[General Records]
0-5 Records and Files, 1925-33 (2 files)
0-6 Printing and Binding, 1921-32 (2 files)

Box 14
[General Records]
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, General, 1924-32
0-10.1 Laws and Legal Matters, Decisions of the Attorney General, 1927-31 (2 files)
0-10.2 Laws and Legal Matters, Decisions of the Comptroller, 1925-28 (4 files)

Box 15
[General Records]
0-10.2 Laws and Legal Matters, Decisions of the Comptroller, 1928-32 (5 files)

Box 16
[General Records]
0-10.2 Laws and Legal Matters, Decisions of the Comptroller, 1930-33 (8 files)

Box 17
[General Records]
0-10.3 Laws and Legal Matters, Decisions of the Solicitor, 1923-32 (4 files)
0-10.4 Laws and Legal Matters, Decisions of the Treasury, 1927-37
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, General, 1922-30
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Department of Agriculture, 1927-32
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Bureau of Animal Industry, 1930-32
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Biological Survey, 1925-29
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Bureau of Entomology, 1927-30

Box 18
[General Records]
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Food, Drug, and Insecticide Administration, 1930
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Forest Service, 1925-32 (2 files)
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Public Roads, 1927-31
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Interdepartmental Board on Simplified Office Procedure, 1932
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Bureau of Efficiency, 1929-32
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Department of Commerce, 1926-32 (3 files)
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Department of Commerce, Aeronautics Branch, 1929
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Bureau of the Census, 1929-31
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Bureau of Fisheries, 1927-33

Box 19
[General Records]
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Bureau of Fisheries, 1932
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 1927-32
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Bureau of Lighthouses, 1931
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Federal Employment Stabilization Board, 1931-32 (2 files)
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Bureau of Standards, 1926-32 (3 files)

Box 20
[General Records]
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, United States Coast and Geodetic Survey, 1928-31
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Department of Commerce, Committee on Wood Utilization, 1928-32
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Department of Commerce, Division of Radio, 1931
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Department of Conservation, 1927
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Department of Justice, 1930-32
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Department of Labor, 1931-32
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Immigration Matters, 1932
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, District of Columbia, 1930
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Federal Power Commission, 1927-32
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Federal Trade Commission, 1931
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Public Buildings and Public Parks of the National Capital, 1927-32
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, General Accounting Office, 1921-32 (3 files)
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Box 21
[General Records]
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Fine Arts Commission, 1929-33
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Government Printing Office, Superintendent of Documents, 1927
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Navy Department, Hydraulic Office, 1932
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Bureau of Biological Survey, 1929-32
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Interior Department, General, 1929-32
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, General Land Office, 1927-32
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Geological Survey, 1925-32
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Indian Service, 1921-32
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, “Report on the Inter-Park Roads Crossing the Navajo and Hopi Indian Reservations in Arizona,” 1929
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, “Report on the Western Navajo Indian Reservation,” 1929
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Land Utilization Conference, 1931-32
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Public Lands Commission, 1929-31

Box 22
[General Records]
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Bureau of Education, 1929-32
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Bureau of Reclamation, 1928-31
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Interior Department, Board of Surveys and Maps, 1930
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Interior Department, Purchasing Office, 1931-32
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Library of Congress, 1927-32
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, National Museum, 1931-32
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, National Zoological Park, 1931-32
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, United States Naval Observatory, 1928-31
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Personnel Classification Board, 1930-31
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Post Office Department, 1929-31
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Reconstruction Finance Corporation, 1932
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Smithsonian Institution, General, 1927-32
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Smithsonian Institution, Bureau of Ethnology, 1927-29
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, State Department, 1915-32
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Treasury Department, General, 1918-32 (2 files)
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Treasury Department, Bureau of Prohibition, 1930

Box 23
[General Records]
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Public Health Service, 1915-31 (3 files)
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Treasury Department, Supervising Architect’s Office, 1930-33
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, United States Shipping Board, 1931
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Veterans Bureau, 1929-32
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, War Department, 1924-32
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, War Department, Alaska Road Commission, 1927
0-32 Proposed Parks, Southern Appalachian National Park Commission, General, 1924-32
0-32  Proposed Parks, *Message from the President of the United States Transmitting a Report of the Secretary of Agriculture in Relation to the Forests, Rivers, and Mountains of the Southern Appalachian Region*, 1902 (bound)

Box 24
[General Records]
0-32  Proposed Parks, Southern Appalachian National Park Commission, General, 1924-30 (10 files)

Box 25
[General Records]
0-32  Proposed Parks, Southern Appalachian National Park Commission, General, 1929-31 (2 files)
0-32  Proposed Parks, Southern Appalachian National Park Commission, Reference Material, 1923-32
0-32  Proposed Parks, Southern Appalachian National Park Commission, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1924-30 (6 files)
0-32  Proposed Parks, Southern Appalachian National Park Commission, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1924-31 (2 files)
0-32  Proposed Parks, Southern Appalachian National Park Commission, Shenandoah National Park, 1924-29 (6 files)

Box 26
[General Records]
0-32  Proposed Parks, Southern Appalachian National Park Commission, Georgia, 1924-25
0-32  Proposed Parks, Southern Appalachian National Park Commission, Indiana, 1924
0-32  Proposed Parks, Southern Appalachian National Park Commission, Kentucky, 1923-25
0-32  Proposed Parks, Southern Appalachian National Park Commission, Mississippi, 1930
0-32  Proposed Parks, Southern Appalachian National Park Commission, North Carolina, 1924-25
0-32  Proposed Parks, Southern Appalachian National Park Commission, Virginia, 1924
0-32  Proposed Parks, Southern Appalachian National Park Commission, West Virginia, 1924

[100 History and Legislation]
101  History, General, 1926-32

Box 27
[General Records]
120  Legislation, General, 1905-32, 1943 (2 files)
120-06  Legislation, Memorandums, 1929
120-07  Legislation, Proposed, 1926-33
120  Legislation, 64th Congress (ca. 1915-16)
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Box 28
[General Records]
120  Legislation, 64th, 65th and 66th Congresses, ca. 1915-20

Box 29
[General Records]
120  Legislation, 67th Congress, ca. 1921-22

Box 30
[General Records]
120  Legislation, 67th and 68th Congresses, ca. 1921-24

Box 31
[General Records]
120  Legislation, 68th Congress, ca. 1923-24

Box 32
[General Records]  
120 Legislation, 68th Congress, ca. 1923-24

Box 33  
[General Records]  
120 Legislation, 69th Congress, ca. 1925-26 (arranged by subject: General to Lands for County Parks and Community Reclamation)

Box 34  
[General Records]  
120 Legislation, 69th Congress, ca. 1925-26 (arranged by subject: Dedication of Property in New Orleans to Migratory Birds)
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Box 35  
[General Records]  
120 Legislation, 69th Congress, ca. 1925-26 (arranged by subject: Mines and Mining to Withdrawal of Lands From Settlement)

Box 36  
[General Records]  
120 Legislation, 69th Congress, ca. 1925-26 (arranged by subject: Livestock Grazing to Acquisition or Use of Public Lands by States, Counties, or Municipalities for Recreational Purposes)  
120 Legislation, 69th Congress, ca. 1925-26

Box 37  
[General Records]  
120 Legislation, 69th Congress, ca. 1925-26

Box 38  
[General Records]  
120 Legislation, 69th Congress, ca. 1925-26  
120 Legislation, 69th Congress, ca. 1925-26

Box 39  
[General Records]  
120 Legislation, 69th Congress, ca. 1925-26  
120 Legislation, 70th Congress, ca. 1927-28

Box 40  
[General Records]  
120 Legislation, 70th Congress, ca. 1927-30

Box 41  
[General Records]  
120 Legislation, 70th Congress, ca. 1927-28
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Box 42  
[General Records]  
120 Legislation, 70th and 71st Congresses, ca. 1928-30

Box 43  
[General Records]  
120 Legislation, 71st Congress, ca. 1929-30
Box 44
[General Records]
120 Legislation, 71st Congress, ca. 1930-31

Box 45
[General Records]
120 Legislation, 71st Congress, ca. 1930-34

Box 46
[General Records]
120 Legislation, 71st Congress, ca. 1930-32

Box 47
[General Records]
120 Legislation, 71st Congress, ca. 1930-32

Box 48
[General Records]
120 Legislation, 71st Congress, ca. 1930-35
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Box 49
[General Records]
120 Legislation, 71st Congress, ca. 1929-31

Box 50
[General Records]
120 Legislation, 71st Congress, ca. 1929-31

Box 51
[General Records]
120 Legislation, 71st and 72nd Congresses, ca. 1929-31

Box 52
[General Records]
120 Legislation, 72nd Congress, ca. 1931-33

Box 53
[General Records]
120 Legislation, 72nd Congress, ca. 1932

Box 54
[General Records]
120 Legislation, 72nd Congress, ca. 1932

Box 55
[General Records]
120 Legislation, 72nd Congress, ca. 1932
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Box 56
[General Records]
120 Legislation, 72nd Congress, ca. 1932-33

Box 57
[General Records]
120 Legislation, 72nd Congress, ca. 1932-33

Box 58
[General Records]
120 Legislation, 72nd Congress, ca. 1931-34

Box 59
[General Records]
120 Legislation, 72nd Congress, ca. 1932-33

Box 60
[General Records]
120 Legislation, 72nd Congress, ca. 1932-33

Box 61
[General Records]
120 Legislation, 72nd Congress, ca. 1932-33

Box 62
[General Records]
120 Legislation, 72nd Congress, ca. 1931-33
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Box 63
[General Records]
120 Legislation, 72nd Congress, ca. 1932-33

Box 64
[General Records]
120 Legislation, 72nd Congress, ca. 1932-33

Box 65
[General Records]
120 Legislation, 72nd Congress, ca. 1931-33

Box 66
[General Records]
120 Legislation, 72nd Congress, ca. 1932

Box 67
[General Records]
120 Legislation, 72nd Congress, ca. 1932-38

Box 68
[General Records]
120 Legislation, 72nd Congress, ca. 1932-33

Box 69
[General Records]
120 Legislation, 72nd Congress, ca. 1932-33
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Box 70
[General Records]
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[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1919-32
201 Administration, Administrative Council (empty folder)
201 Administration, Economic Conditions, 1932
201 Administration, Secretary of the Interior Ray Lyman Wilbur, 1929-33
201-01 Administration, Stephen T. Mather, 1929-32
201-01 Administration, Stephen T. Mather, Appreciation, 1929-32 (3 files)

Box 71
[General Records]
201-01 Administration, Stephen T. Mather, Appreciation, 1932 (3 files)
201-01 Administration, Stephen T. Mather, Deceased, 1930-32 (3 files)

Box 72
[General Records]
201-01 Administration, Stephen T. Mather, Press Clippings, 1930-33
201-01 Administration, Stephen T. Mather, Herbarium, 1931
201-01 Administration, Stephen T. Mather, Arboretum, 1932
201-01 Administration, Director, 1919-21 (4 files)

Box 73
[General Records]
201-01 Administration, Director, 1921-23 (5 files)

Box 74
[General Records]
201-01 Administration, Director, 1923-24 (5 files)

Box 75
[General Records]
201-01 Administration, Director, 1924-30 (6 files)

Box 76
[General Records]
201-01 Administration, Director, General, 1929-31 (6 files)
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Box 77
[General Records]
201-01 Administration, Director, General, 1931-33 (3 files)
201-01 Administration, Director, Arno B. Cammerer, 1924-33 (2 files)

Box 78
[General Records]
201-03 Administration, Assistant Director, 1919-25 (4 files)
201-03 Administration, Assistant to the Director, Harold C. Bryant, 1928-32
201-03 Administration, Assistant to the Director, Arthur E. Demaray, 1928-31
201-03 Administration, Assistant to the Director, Washington B. Lewis, 1928-34
201-03 Administration, Assistant to the Director, Conrad L. Wirth, 1931-32

Box 79
[General Records]
201-03.1 Administration, General Superintendent and Landscape Engineer, 1914-19 (7 files)
201-05 Administration, Chief Clerk, 1920-32
201-05.2 Administration, Mails and Files, National Park Service File Manual
201-05.3 Administration, Drafting Division, 1928
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

201-06 Administration, Officers in Charge of Parks, Names of the Administrative Officers in Charge of the National Parks from the Dates of the Creation to March 31, 1925
201-10 Administration, U.S. Commissioners, 1924-32

Box 80
[General Records]
201-12 Administration, Inspectors, General, 1926-43
201-12 Administration, Inspectors, Ebert K. Burlow and J. F. Garland, 1926
201-12 Administration, Inspectors, Sheridan Ferree, 1926
201-12 Administration, Inspectors, Charles L. Gable, 1925-32
201-12 Administration, Committee on Survey, 1925-29 (4 files)

Box 81
[General Records]
201-13 Administration, Organization, Zoology, Branch of Research and Education, 1929-32
201-13 Administration, Organization, Botanical, General, 1926-31
201-13 Administration, Organization, Branch of Interpretation, 1932
201-13 Administration, Organization, Educational Division, 1925-30
201-13 Administration, Organization, General, 1928-32
201-13.1 Administration, Organization Charts, 1926-32
201-13.2 Administration, Organization Lists, 1927-32 (2 files)
201-14 Administration, Reorganization, 1918-22
Administration, “Report on Proposed Transfer of Military Parks and Monuments;” by Verne E. Chatelain, 1932 (typescript)

Box 82
[General Records]
201-14 Administration, Reorganization, 1921-33 (2 files)
201-15 Administration, Policy, Secretary Lane’s Letter to Director Mather, 1918-36
201-15 Administration, Policy, General, 1925-32
201-15 Administration, Policy, National Park Standards, 1929-32
201-15 Administration, Park Operator-Public Utility Policy, 1932
201-15 Administration, Policy, Trail Construction, 1927
201-15 Administration, Policy, Aircraft Facilities, 1928-29
201-15 Administration, Policy, Camp Ground Policy, 1932
201-15 Administration, Policy, Nature Notes, n.d.
201-15 Administration, Policy, Director’s Memorandum to the Secretary on Contracts, 1928
201-15 Administration, Policy, Land Policy, 1925

Box 83
[General Records]
201-17 Administration, Coroner, 1927-28
202 Bouquets, 1925-32 (3 files)
203 Complaints, 1919-32
203 Complaints, Irving Brant, 1929-37
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Box 84
[General Records]
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1931
204 Inspections and Investigations, Coordinating Committee, 1925-32
204 Inspections and Investigations, Secretary of the Interior, 1931
204 Inspections and Investigations, Acting Secretary of the Interior, Joseph M. Dixon, 1931
204 Inspections and Investigations, Assistant Secretary John H. Edwards, 1930-31
204 Inspections and Investigations, Frederick Law Olmsted, 1928
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, Congressional Committees, Appropriations Committee, First Trip, 1931
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, Congressional Committees, Committee on Public Lands and Surveys 1925

Box 85
[General Records]
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, Congressional Committees, Appropriations Committee, Second Trip, 1931 (6 files)

Box 86
[General Records]
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, Congressional Committees, Appropriations Committee, Second Trip, 1931 (3 files)
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, Congressional Committees, Appropriations Committee, Mount Rainier National Park, 1931
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, Congressional Committees, Committee on Public Lands and Surveys, 1922-29 (2 files)
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, Congressional Committees, Senate Wildlife Committee, 1930-32
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, Congressional Committees, Press Clippings, 1931

Box 87
[General Records]
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Howell E. Williams, 1930-31
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Secretary of the Interior Ray Lyman Wilbur, 1923-32
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, First Assistant Secretary Edward C. Finney, 1921-27
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Assistant Secretary John H. Edwards, 1927-34
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Director’s Office, 1929
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1929-33 (3 files)
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Wallace W. Atwood, 1930-33
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Peter E. Bilkert, 1932
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Herbert C. Brooks, 1932
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1932 (2 files)
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Ebert K. Burlew, 1929
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Verne E. Chatelain, 1931-32
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, August J. LaCovey, 1930
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Herbert M. Lord, 1923
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Public Utility Service Investigator, 1932
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Isabelle F. Story, 1926-32

Box 88
[General Records]
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Everett E. Tillett, 1929-31
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Everett E. Tillett and Herbert L. Wooten, 1931-32
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Roger W. Toll, 1930-32
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Conrad L. Wirth, 1931-32
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, S. Herbert Wolf, 1926
204-30 Inspections and Investigations, Itineraries, 1929-32 (2 files)
205-01 Inspections and Orders, Executive Orders, 1907-32 (2 files)
205-01.1 Inspections and Orders, Proclamations, 1921-32

Box 89
[General Records]
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

205-02 Inspections and Orders, National Park Service, 1913-25 (6 files)

Box 90
[General Records]
205-02 Inspections and Orders, National Park Service, 1925-32 (7 files)
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Box 91
[General Records]
205-02 Inspections and Orders, National Park Service, Office Orders No. 101-180, 1926-28

Box 92
[General Records]
205-02 Inspections and Orders, National Park Service, Office Orders No. 195-220, 1929-30

Box 93
[General Records]
205-02 Inspections and Orders, National Park Service, Office Orders No. 221-230, 1930-32

Box 94
[General Records]
205-02 Inspections and Orders, National Park Service, Office Orders No. 231-240, 1932-33

Box 95
[General Records]
206 Mail Facilities, General, 1920-32
206-02 Mail Facilities, Cancellation of Stamps, 1929-34
206-04 Mail Facilities, Letters Referred, 1925-32 (2 files)
206-08 Mail Facilities, Establishment of Post Offices, 1927-38
206-09 Mail Facilities, Postage, 1929-30

Box 96
[General Records]
207 Reports, On Construction Projects, 1929-30 (3 files)
207 Reports, On Construction Projects, 1930-31 (2 files)

Box 97
[General Records]
207 Reports, On Construction Projects, 1930-31 (2 files)
207 Reports, Five Year Development Program, ca. 1925 (2 files)
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Box 98
[General Records]
207 Reports, Five Year Development Program, 1932
207 Reports, Five Year Program, Yellowstone National Park, ca. 1927
207 Reports, Reports to the Secretary, 1918-31 (2 files)
207 Reports, Construction Reports, 1931
207 Reports, General, 1924-32
207 Reports, Frederick Law Olmsted, 1926-27
207 Reports, To Congress, 1917-29
207 Reports, Annual Report of the Secretary of the Interior, 1927, 1929 (printed)
207 Reports, Annual Report of the Director of the National Park Service, 1926, 1928-31 (printed)

Box 99
[General Records]
207-01.2 Reports, Annual Report of the Director of the National Park Service, 1925-27 (3 files)
207-01.2 Reports, Annual Report of the Director of the National Park Service to the Secretary of the Interior, 1927-28 (2 files)

Box 100
[General Records]
207-01.2 Reports, Annual Report of the Director of the National Park Service, 1928-29 (4 files)

Box 101
[General Records]
207-01.2 Reports, Annual Report of the Director of the National Park Service, 1930-31 (6 files)

Box 102
[General Records]
207-01.2 Reports, Annual Report of the Director of the National Park Service, 1932 (4 files)

Box 103
[General Records]
207-01.3 Reports, Annual Report of the Secretary of the Interior, 1925-32 (2 files)
207-01.4 Reports, Annual Reports of the Superintendents, 1919-31 (4 files)

Box 104
[General Records]
Reports, *Annual Reports of Field Divisions of the National Park Service, 1932* (printed)
207-01.5 Reports, Annual Report of Park Naturalists, 1931-32
207-02 Reports, Director’s Monthly Reports, 1925-26
207-02.3 Reports, Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1925-32
207-11.2 Reports, Annual Public Travel Reports, 1923-32 (3 files)
207-11.2 Reports, Annual Public Travel Reports, Data on Travel and Education, 1929-31
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Box 105
[General Records]
207-20 Reports, Weather, 1931-32
207-21 Reports, Mail, 1918-32
208 Rules and Regulations, General, Arrests by Employees, 1910-31
208 Rules and Regulations, General, Indian Goods, 1931-32
208-01 Rules and Regulations, Automobiles and Motorcycles, 1925-32
208-01.1 Rules and Regulations, Driveurself, Briefs, and Memorandums, 1926-27 (2 files)

Box 106
[General Records]
208-01.1 Rules and Regulations, Driveurself, General, 1926-29 (3 files)

Box 107
[General Records]
208-01.1 Rules and Regulations, Driveurself, General, 1927-30
208-01.2 Rules and Regulations, Licenses, 1926-32
208-01.3 Rules and Regulations, Fees, 1925-32 (2 files)
208-01.4 Rules and Regulations, Permits, 1928-31
208-01.5 Rules and Regulations, Traffic Regulations, 1920-21
208-02 Rules and Regulations, Building Codes, 1925
208-06 Rules and Regulations, Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping (charge card)
208-08 Rules and Regulations, Liquor Traffic, 1921-33
208-09 Rules and Regulations, Live Stock, 1922-29
Box 108
[General Records]
208-30 Rules and Regulations, Uniforms and Equipment, 1925-32 (3 files)
208-42 Rules and Regulations, Flying, 1926-29
208-43 Rules and Regulations, Mining, 1926-32
208-44 Rules and Regulations, Firearms, 1926-32
200 Personnel, General, 1932

Box 109
[General Records]
201 Civil Service Laws and Correspondence, 1925-33 (3 files)

Box 110
[General Records]
252 Employment, General, 1918-22 (4 files)

Box 111
[General Records]
252 Employment, General, 1922-25 (6 files)
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Box 112
[General Records]
252 Employment, General, 1925-26 (6 files)

Box 113
[General Records]
252 Employment, General, 1926-32 (6 files)

Box 114
[General Records]
252 Employment, General, 1932-33
Employment, General, List of Employees in the National Park Service, 1922-23
252 Employment, Registered and Unclassified Positions, 1927
Employment, Service Records of 1929 Ranger Naturalists, 1929 (1 binder)
Employment, Service Records of 1930 Ranger Naturalists, 1930 (1 binder)

Box 115
[General Records]
253-03 Appointment, Allowances, 1931
253-05 Appointments, Field, 1926-35
Efficiency Ratings, “Forms Illustrating the Selection of a Typical Rating Organization and the Action of
Rating and Reviewing Officers and Boards of Review as Explained in Bureau of Efficiency Circular No.6,”
1922
256 Examinations, General, 1925-32
256-03 Examinations, Park Naturalists, 1925-31 (2 files)
256-06 Examinations, Rangers, 1925-31 (2 files)

Box 116
[General Records]
256-06 Examinations, Rangers, 1931-32 (2 files)
256-08 Examinations, Assistant Superintendents, 1929
256-09 Examinations, Landscape Architects, 1928-38
256-11 Examinations, Park Historians, 1931
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
301 Budget Bureau, General, 1925-34
301-02 Budget Bureau, Economies and Efficiency Methods, 1926-32
302 Appropriations and Estimates, 1928

Box 117
[General Records]
302 Appropriations and Estimates, 1933
302 Appropriations and Estimates, Justification, 1928
302 Appropriations and Estimates, 5-Year Program, 1929 (2 files)
302 Appropriations and Estimates, National Monuments, 1917-27 (2 files)

Box 118
[General Records]
302 Appropriations and Estimates, General, 1927-29 (5 files)
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Box 119
[General Records]
302 Appropriations and Estimates, 1930-31
302 Appropriations and Estimates, Preliminary Estimates, 1929
302 Appropriations and Estimates, Justification, 1929
302 Appropriations and Estimates, Forest and Fire Protection, 1930
302 Appropriations and Estimates, Superintendents’ Final Estimates for Physical Improvements, 1930
302 Appropriations and Estimates, Regular Estimate for Fiscal Year 1931
302-01 Appropriations and Estimates, Estimate Manual, ca. 1931
303 Appropriations, Recapitulation of Appropriations for the Fiscal Years 1917 to 1936 Inclusive

Box 120
[General Records]
303 Appropriations, General, 1926-32 (3 files)
303 Appropriations, Fiscal Year 1931
303 Appropriations, Fiscal Year 1932
303 Appropriations, Fiscal Year 1932, 1st Deficiency
303 Appropriations, Fiscal Year 1932, 2nd Deficiency
303 Appropriations, Economy Act, 1931-32

Box 121
[General Records]
303 Appropriations, Economy Act, 1932-33
303-02 Appropriations, Donations, 1926-32
303-03 Appropriations, Emergency Reconstruction and Forest Fires, 1926-32
303-04 Appropriations, Library Fund, 1926-32
303-05 Appropriations, Insect Infestations, 1926-32
303-07 Appropriations, Printing and Binding, 1926-32
303-11 Appropriations, Stationery, 1924-33
303-13 Appropriations, Settlement of Claims, 1927-31
305 Disbursing Clerk, General, 1925-33 (3 files)

Box 122
[General Records]
305-04 Disbursing Clerk, Checks Lost, etc., 1928-37
305-05 Disbursing Clerk, Disbursing Accounts, 1927-30
Disbursing Clerk, Preliminary Study of a Cost Account System for Motor Vehicle Operation in the National Parks, 1932
306 Accounts, General, 1917-32
306-01 Accounts, Cost Accounting System, 1926-28

Box 123
[General Records]
306-01 Accounts, Cost Accounting System, 1928-32
306-03 Accounts, Expenditures Records, Correspondence, 1927-31
306-03.1 Accounts, Expenditures Records, Roads and Trails, 1929-32
306-04.1 Accounts, Supervisor of Field Accounts, 1928-29
306-05 Accounts, Field Inspections, 1924
306-04 Accounts, Fund Accounting, 1928-32

Box 124
[General Records]
306-04 Accounts, Fund Accounting, 1932
306-09 Accounts, Uniform System of Accounting, 1909-32 (4 files)
306-09 Accounts, Manual of Instructions for Operating the System of Uniform Accounting in the National Park Service, ca. 1926

Box 125
[General Records]
306-10 Accounts, Storehouse Accounting, 1927-33
307 Receipts and Revenues, General, 1925-32 (3 files)
307-01 Receipts and Revenues, Remittances, 1925-27
309 Receipts and Revenues, Discounts, 1925-35 (2 files)
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Box 126
[General Records]
400 Supplies and Equipment, 1927-32 (2 files)
401 Chief Coordinator, Lumber, 1931-32
403 Contracts, General, 1933
403 Contracts, Rate of Returns, 1927
403-01 Contracts, Correspondence, 1923-30 (3 files)

Box 127
[General Records]
403-01 Contracts, Correspondence, 1930-32 (2 files)
403-01 Contracts, Chief Engineer, Correspondence, 1922-30 (5 files)

Box 128
[General Records]
403-01 Contracts, Chief Engineer, Correspondence, 1930-31 (2 files)
403-02 Contracts, Contractors, 1928-34 (2 files)
405 Inventories, 1926-32
406 Sale of Government Supplies, 1927-36
407-01 Surplus Government Supplies, Bureau of Public Roads, 1926-27 (2 files)

Box 129
[General Records]
408 Transfer of Supplies, 1920-29
420 Alcohol, 1929-32
421 Animals, 1929
421-02 Animals, Horses, 1932
422 Awnings, Flags, Tents, etc., 1927-29
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423 Binders, 1927-31
424 Binoculars and Telescopes, 1927-32
424 Binoculars and Telescopes, War Department, 1929-32
425 Books, Magazines, etc., 1922-32 (4 files)

Box 130
[General Records]
425 Books, Magazines, etc., 1926-32 (3 files)
427 Electrical Supplies and Equipment, 1926-28
427-01 Electrical Refrigerators, 1928-29
428 Engineers Supplies and Equipment, 1927-32
429 Explosives, 1925-28
429-01 Dynamite, 1926-28
429-02 Pyrotol, 1926-27
429-03 T.N.T., 1926-27
431 Fire Fighting Supplies and Equipment, 1926-32
432 Forms and Stationery, 1912-25 (2 files)

Box 131
[General Records]
432 Forms and Stationery, 1925-34 (4 files)
433 Furniture, General, 1926-32
433-01 Furniture, Rugs, 1930-32

Box 132
[General Records]
435 Gasoline and Oils, General, 1927-33
435 Gasoline and Oils, Tax Exemption, 1926-32 (2 files)
435 Gasoline and Oils, Federal Tax Collected on Gasoline, 1932-34
435 Gasoline and Oils, Gulf Refining Company, 1932-38
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Box 133
[General Records]
443 Motor and Steam Equipment, General, 1926-33
443 Motor and Steam Equipment, Automobiles, 1913-23
444 Photographic Supplies and Equipment, 1926-33
447-01 Signs, Fire and Windshield Stickers, 1925-32

Box 134
[General Records]
455 Uniforms and Equipment, 1925-34 (5 files)

Box 135
[General Records]
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, General, 1914-19 (6 files)

Box 136
[General Records]
501 Publicity, General, 1919-22 (5 files)

Box 137
[General Records]
501 Publicity, General, 1922-23 (5 files)
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Box 138
[General Records]
501  Publicity, General, 1923-25 (6 files)

Box 139
[General Records]
501  Publicity, General, 1925-27 (6 files)
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Box 140
[General Records]
501  Publicity, General, 1927-33 (2 files)
501  Publicity, F. S. Bosman, 1926-35
501  Publicity, *Boston Evening Transcript*, 1930-31
501  Publicity, *The Day*, 1932
501  Publicity, *The Denver Post*, 1929-32

Box 141
[General Records]
501  Publicity, *Encyclopedia Americana*, 1932
501  Publicity, *Field and Stream*, 1931-32
501  Publicity, William Fargo, 1927
501  Publicity, The Home Geographic Society, 1931-33
501  Publicity, *Los Angeles Times*, 1931
501  Publicity, *Northwest Magazine*, 1930
501  Publicity, *Parks and Recreation*, 1930-32
501  Publicity, *Popular Science Monthly*, 1912
501  Publicity, Public Utility Operators, 1928-30
501  Publicity, *Reformation Gleanings*, 1931
501  Publicity, Mary A. Rolfe, 1927-32 (2 files)
501  Publicity, *The St. Louis Star*, 1932
501  Publicity, *The St. Nicholas Magazine*, 1931
501  Publicity, *The Salt Lake Tribune*, 1930
501  Publicity, *The Saturday Evening Post*, 1927-32
501  Publicity, Secretary of the Interior Ray Lyman Wilbur, 1929
501  Publicity, Southern Newspapers Publisher’s Association, 1931
501  Publicity, *The Sportsman*, 1930-31
501  Publicity, Stanford University Press, 1930-32

Box 142
[General Records]
501  Publicity, *Stockton Record*, 1927-32
501  Publicity, *Survey Graphic*, 1930
501  Publicity, Tribune Publishing Company, 1931
501  Publicity, *The United States Daily*, 1928-33 (2 files)
501  Publicity, World Book Company, 1931-32
501  Publicity, *World’s Work*, 1924
501-01 Publicity, Advertising, 1911-31
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501-01.1 Publicity, Advertising, Road Signs, 1929-32 (2 files)

Box 143
[General Records]
501-01.1 Publicity, Advertising, Road Signs, ca. 1928-30
501-02 Publicity, Magazine Articles, 1926-32
501-03 Publicity, Newspaper Articles (Press Notices), 1924-32 (3 files)

Box 144
[General Records]
501-03 Publicity, Newspaper Articles (Press Notices), 1931-34
501-03 Publicity, Press Clippings, 1919-32 (4 files)

Box 145
[General Records]
501-04 Publicity, Special Articles on National Parks, 1926-30 (3 files)
502 Entertainments and Lectures, General, 1925-30 (2 files)

Box 146
[General Records]
502 Entertainments and Lectures, General, 1930-32 (2 files)
502 Entertainments and Lectures, Randall L. Jones, 1926-33 (2 files)
502 Entertainments and Lectures, Philip Martindale, 1927-30
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Box 147
[General Records]
502 Entertainments and Lectures, Philip Martindale, 1931-32 (2 files)
502 Entertainments and Lectures, J. Richard Olsen, 1931-32
502 Entertainments and Lectures, Henry Warren Poor, 1926-31 (2 files)
502 Entertainments and Lectures, Floyd W. Schmoe, 1928-29
502 Entertainments and Lectures, Charles D. Williamson, 1922-25
502-01 Entertainments and Lectures, Radio Addresses, 1930-34

Box 148
[General Records]
502-01 Entertainments and Lectures, Radio Addresses, Columbia Broadcasting System, 1930-32
502-01 Entertainments and Lectures, Radio Addresses, National Broadcasting Company, 1929-33
503 Pictures, General, Frank A. Oastler, 1925-31
503-01 Pictures, Motion Pictures, 1926-33 (4 files)

Box 149
[General Records]
503-01 Pictures, Motion Pictures, 1932
503-01 Pictures, Motion Pictures, Mildred Leo Clemens, 1931-32
504-04 Publications, Maps, Eastern National Park-to-Park Highway, 1931-32 (2 files)
504-04 Publications, Maps, Western Park-to-Park Highway, 1925-32 (2 files)
Publications, National Park Service Directory, 1929
550 Statistics, 1926-29

Box 150
[General Records]
550 Statistics, 1930-32
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Master Plan, 1932
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

600-02 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Six-Year Program, 1928, 1932 (2 files)
600-03 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Development Outline, 1931-32
601 Lands, General, 1924-32
601-03 Lands, Camp Sites, 1927-32
601-05 Lands, Reservoir Sites, 1931
601-08 Lands, Parking Areas, 1930-32
601-13 Lands, Wilderness Areas, 1929-33
601-14 Lands, Research Reserves, 1929-32
602 Boundaries, General, 1920-32
602 Boundaries, Forest Service, 1930-31 (reference materials)

Box 151
[General Records]
602 Boundaries, Forest Service, 1918-32 (2 files)
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1924-32 (4 files)
603 Condemning of Lands, 1927-32 (2 files)
604 Donations, 1928-31
605 Entries, General, 1926-32
605-02 Entries, School Lands, 1917-27
607 Jurisdiction, 1919-31

Box 152
[General Records]
608 Memorials, General, 1929-32
608 Memorials, Buffalo Bill Memorial, 1923-24
609 Leases, General, 1925-32
609-01 Leases, Mining Claims, 1929-30
610 Private Holdings, General, 1920-32
610 Private Holdings, Horace M. Albright File on Land Acquisitions, 1929 (mistakenly marked file No. 608)
610-01 Private Holdings, Purchasing of Lands, 1929-36
610-01 Private Holdings, Taxes, 1929-31
614 Surveys, 1929
615 Value of Lands, 1924-29
616 Withdrawals and Restorations, 1928-31
620-15 Buildings, Comfort Stations, 1928-29
620-35 Buildings, Garages, 1930
620-36 Buildings, Hospitals, 1929-32
620-37 Buildings, Lookout Stations, 1932-33
620-46 Buildings, Museums, 1925-31 (2 files)

Box 153
[General Records]
620-85 Buildings, Space in Buildings, 1922-32 (2 files)
620-104 Buildings, Incinerators, 1930
621 Construction Projects, Landscape Engineer, 1918-24 (3 files)
621 Construction Projects, Civil Engineer, 1917-21
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Box 154
[General Records]
621 Construction Projects, Civil Engineer, 1921-25 (2 files)
630 Roads, General, 1924-32 (2 files)
630 Roads, Center Line, 1927
630 Roads, Press Clippings and Releases, 1928-32
630-02.1 Roads, Oiling, 1927-32
630-02.2 Roads, Snow Removal Equipment, 1932-33
Box 155
[General Records]
Construction Under Road Budget Program, 1925-39 (2 files)
631 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Five-Year Construction Program, Grand Canyon National Park, 1927
631 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Five-Year Construction Program, Rocky Mountain National Park, 1927-28 (3 files)
631 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Five-Year Construction Program, Sequoia and General Grant National Parks, 1927
631 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Five-Year Construction Program, Yosemite National Park, 1927
631-01 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Field Headquarters, 1927-32

Box 156
[General Records]
Construction Under Road Budget Program, Blueprints and Maps, ca. 1926-27
Construction Under Road Budget Program, Expenditure Program, 1927
Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads Program, 1928
Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads Program, 1929
Construction Under Road Budget Program, Tentative Major Road Programs, 1931
Construction Under Road Budget Program, Major and Minor, 1930
Construction Under Road Budget Program, Major and Minor, 1931
Construction Under Road Budget Program, Major and Minor, 1932

Box 157
[General Records]
Construction Under Road Budget Program, Major and Minor, 1933
Construction Under Road Budget Program, Program of Minor Projects for Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1932
Construction Under Road Budget Program, Statement of Financial and Statistical Data with Respect to Roads and Trails Appropriations as of October 31, 1931
Construction Under Road Budget Program, Contracts, 1928-38
Construction Under Road Budget Program, Appropriations, General, 1925-31 (2 files)

Box 158
[General Records]
631 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Appropriations, General, 1923-32
Construction Under Road Budget Program, Appropriations, Estimates, 1924-29
Construction Under Road Budget Program, Appropriations, Force Account Shutdown, 1928-29
Construction Under Road Budget Program, Monthly Engineering Statements, 1928-31 (3 files)

Box 159
[General Records]
Construction Under Road Budget Program, Road Projects for National Parks and Monument, 1923
Construction Under Road Budget Program, Three Year Program for the National Parks and Monuments, Justification First Year’s Program, ca. 1925
Construction Under Road Budget Program, Expenditure Program Statement as of June 30, 1928 covering National Park Service Work in Bureau of Public Roads Districts 1, 2, and 3
Construction Under Road Budget Program, Allotment of Funds from 1929 Fiscal Year Appropriation, 1928
Construction Under Road Budget Program, Tentative Roads and Trails Funds, Available for 1929 Season
Construction Under Road Budget Program, Tentative Allotment of Roads and Trails Funds for Major Road Projects, 1930 Season
Construction Under Road Budget Program, Proposed Allotment of Funds to Roads and Trails Project, Fiscal Year 1930
Construction Under Road Budget Program, Proposed Allotment of Funds to Roads and Trails Projects,
Fiscal Year 1930 (2 files)
Construction Under Road Budget Program, Proposed Allotment of Funds to Roads and Trails Projects,
Fiscal Year 1930, Yellowstone National Park
Construction Under Road Budget Program, Tentative Allotment of Roads and Trails Funds for Major Road
Projects, 1931 Season (2 files)
Construction Under Road Budget Program, Allotments, Miscellaneous, 1924-27 (3 files)
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Box 160
[General Records]
631 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Allotments, General, 1928 (5 files)

Box 160a
[General Records]
631 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Allotments, General, 1929-32 (4 files)

Box 161
[General Records]
631 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads, General, 1931
631 Construction Under Road Budget Program, General, Miscellaneous, 1925-32 (4 files)
631 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Agreement, 1925-28
631 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Monuments, 1925-27

Box 162
[General Records]
631 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Monuments, 1927-29
632 Roads Outside of Parks, Budget, Procedure, General, 1931-32
632 Roads Outside of Parks, Budget, Approach Roads, General, 1919-32 (3 files)
632 Roads Outside of Parks, Budget, Approach Roads, Cameron-Desert View, 1930-31
Roads Outside of Parks, Report on the Possible Routes between Zion National Park, Bryce National Park,
and Grand Canyon National Park, 1926

Box 163
[General Records]
633 Roadside Clean-up, 1926-31
640 Trails, General, 1925-32
640 Trails, John Muir Trail, 1930-32
Trails, Brief Report on Nature Trails Established in the National Parks During Summer of 1929
640-01 Trails, Construction of, 1923-36
650-01 Lakes, Rivers, and Waterways, Lakes, 1928-30
650-04 Lakes, Rivers, and Waterways, Bridges, 1932
660-01 Plants and Systems, Electric Light Plant and Systems, 1928-32
660-02 Plants and Systems, Heating Plants and Systems, 1928-30
660-03 Sanitary Systems, Sanitation, 1922-32
660-03 Sanitary Systems, Sanitation, Harry B. Hommon, 1926-32
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, General, 1926-32
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, Telephones, 1925-32
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, Telegraph, 1926-32
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, Radio, 1926-32
660-04.31 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, Broadcast Stations, 1928-30
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1927-32
660-05.5 Water Supply Systems, Water Analysis, 1929-30

Box 164
[General Records]
660-05.6 Water Supply Systems, Water Power, 1930
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660-05.8 Water Supply Systems, Wells, Artesian, etc., 1921-27
700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences, 1929
700-01 Natural Study, General, 1923-31
700-01 Natural Study, Dr. Charles C. Adams, 1925-26
701 Flora, General, 1928-32
701-01.4 Trees, 1931-32
701-01.4 Tree, Taxonomy, 1931-36
710 Fauna, 1925-31
711 Zoology, 1930-31
713 Birds, 1926-32
714 Fishes, Propagation and Distribution of Food Fishes, 1932 (publication of the Bureau of Fisheries)

Box 165
[General Records]
715 Mammals, General, 1923-32 (3 files)
715 Mammals, Animal Census Reports, 1930-32 (2 files)
715 Mammals, Zoology, Mammalogy, General, 1927-32
715 Mammals, Zoology, Mammalogy, Diseases of Wildlife, 1930-32
715-01 Mammals, Antelope, 1926-32
715-02 Mammals, Bears, 1926-32 (2 files)
715-03 Mammals, Buffalo, 1925-32
715-04 Mammals, Deer, 1925-32

Box 166
[General Records]
715-05 Mammals, Elk, 1926-31
715-06 Mammals, Goats and Sheep, 1931-32
715-08 Mammals, Beaver, 1927-32
716 Insects, 1929-32
717 Invertebrates, 1931
718 Ecology, 1930-31
719 Predatory Animals, 1929-32
720 Protection and Care, General, 1929-32
720-03 Protection and Care, Preserves, General, 1925-31
720-03 Protection and Care, Preserves, Red Rock Lakes, 1932
720-04 Protection and Care, Wildlife Survey, General, 1928-33 (3 files)
720-04 Protection and Care, Wildlife Survey, Monthly Reports, 1931-33
721-02 Industry, Skins, 1926-32
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Box 167
[General Records]
730 Natural Phenomena, 1928
731-01 Geography, Place Names, 1922-32
732 Geology, General, 1930-32
732-03.1 Geology, Requests for Mineral Specimens, 1930-31
732-06.2 Geology, Soil Erosion and Control, Gila River Flood Control, 1919 (printed)
732-06.5 Geology, Thermal Phenomena, 1932
732-06.6 Geology, Underground Water and Caves, 1932
740 Antiquities, General, 1930-31
740-01 Antiquities, Anthropology, 1926-31
740-02 Antiquities, Archeology, 1929-32
740-02 Antiquities, Archeology, Rules and Regulations, 1906 (printed)
740-02 Antiquities, Archeology, Conference, 1932
740-02 Antiquities, Archeology, Minutes of Stabilization Committee at Wupatki (1941), 1941-49
740-02.1 Antiquities, Archeology, Discoveries, 1928-30
740-02.2 Antiquities, Archeology, Relics, 1926-32
[800 Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry]
831 Conventions, General, 1929-31
831 Conventions, World Engineering Congress, 1928-29
832 Expositions, General, 1927-32
832 Expositions, Athens, 1931
832 Expositions, Brussels, 1932
832 Expositions, International Assembly of Trade, Art, and Travel, 1931
832 Expositions, Paris Colonial Overseas Exposition, 1930-31

Box 168
[General Records]
832 Expositions, Paris Colonial Overseas Exposition, 1931-33
832 Expositions, Sesquicentennial, 1926-31
832 Expositions, Seville, 1927-30
832 Expositions, Sportsmans Show, 1926-27
Exhibits, General, An Album of Photographs of Pictures that Hung in the National Park Service Offices, n.d.
833 Exhibits, General, 1925-33

Box 169
[General Records]
833-02 Exhibits, Conservation of Natural Resources, 1931-32
833-05 Exhibits, Museums, 1930-32
840 Educational Activities and Methods, General, 1920-33 (4 files)

Box 170
[General Records]
840 Educational Activities and Methods, Evening Classes for Government Employees, 1928
840-02.1 Educational Activities and Methods, Bibliographies, 1928-32
843-01 Instruction, Courses of Instruction in National Parks Conducted by Outside Institutions, 1932-34
843-03 Instruction, School Facilities, 1929-31
843-04 Instruction, Special Training, 1931-32
848 Visual Education, 1927-29
855 Medical Services, 1926-32
857 Travel, 1923-24 (2 files)

Box 171
[General Records]
857 Travel, 1924-31 (7 files)

Box 172
[General Records]
857 Travel, 1931-32 (2 files)
857 Travel, Congressional Visitors to the National Parks and Monuments for the Season of 1930
857 Travel, List of Special Visitors to the Parks and Monument for 1932
857 Travel, Statistics, 1932
857 Travel, Floyd Gibbons, 1931-32
857 Travel, Secretary of Agriculture Arthur M. Hyde, 1931
857 Travel, Mamoru Kishi, 1931-33
857 Travel, W. C. Lankford, 1931
857 Travel, John Q. Tilson, 1931
857-01 Travel, Air Travel, 1927-32
857-04 Travel, Hotels and Dude Ranches, 1926-32
857-07 Travel, Opening of Parks, 1926-32
857-08 Travel, Railroads, Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe, 1928-32
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857-08 Travel, Railroads, Bangor and Aroostook, 1931
857-08 Travel, Railroads, Chicago and North Western, 1924-32
857-08 Travel, Railroads, Chicago, Burlington, and Quincy, 1927-32

Box 173
[General Records]
857-08 Travel, Railroads, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, and Pacific, 1929-32
857-08 Travel, Railroads, Chicago, Rock Island, and Pacific, 1930-32
857-08 Travel, Railroads, Denver and Rio Grande Western, 1927-32
857-08 Travel, Railroads, Grand Trunk Railway System, 1928
857-08 Travel, Railroads, Great Northern, 1927-32
857-08 Travel, Railroads, Los Angeles and Salt Lake, 1929
857-08 Travel, Railroads, Missouri Pacific, 1931-32
857-08 Travel, Railroads, Northern Pacific, 1927-32
857-08 Travel, Railroads, Southern Pacific, 1927-32
857-08 Travel, Railroads, Texas and Pacific, 1929
857-08 Travel, Railroads, Union Pacific, 1927-32 (3 files)
857-08 Travel, Railroads, Western Pacific, 1929-32
867 Tours, General, 1929-34
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Box 174
[General Records]
867 Tours, General, 1927-32 (3 files)
867 Tours, Guy F. Allen, 1927
867 Tours, Appropriation Committee, 1929-33
867 Tours, Ann Archbold, 1927
867 Tours, Argentine Ambassador, 1927
867 Tours, Grosvenor Atterbury, 1929-33
867 Tours, Boy Scouts, 1929-33
867 Tours, Boy Scout Naturalists, 1930-32

Box 175
[General Records]
867 Tours, Boy Scout Naturalists, 1929
867 Tours, Boy Scout Naturalists, Press Releases, 1930-32
867 Tours, De Luxe Motor Tours, 1928-29
867 Tours, Elliott Tours, 1927
867 Tours, President Herbert Hoover, 1929-32 (2 files)
867 Tours, Kodiak Brown Bear Expedition, 1932
867 Tours, Queen of Rumania, 1926
867 Tours, Raymond Whitcomb Company, 1922-30

Box 176
[General Records]
867 Tours, John D. Rockefeller, 1929-30 (2 files)
867 Tours, Universities and Colleges, 1926-30
868 Winter Sports, 1928-32
869 Public Utilities, 1927-28
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, National Park to Park Highway Associations, 1927-30
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Advertising Federation of America to American Association of Museums

Box 177
[General Records]
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, American Association of State Highway Officials to American Civic
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Association

Box 178
[General Records]
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, American Council on Education to American Hotel Association

Box 179
[General Records]
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, American Institute of Park Executives to Automobile Club of Southern California

Box 180
[General Records]
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Bicentennial Conference to Committee on Education
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Box 181
[General Records]
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Connecticut Forest and Park Association to Educational Committee

Box 182
[General Records]
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Educational Committee

Box 183
[General Records]
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Far Western Travelers Association to International Travel Federation

Box 184
[General Records]
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Izaak Walton League of America to National Capital Park and Planning Commission

Box 185
[General Records]
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, National Capital Park and Planning Commission to National Parks Association

Box 186
[General Records]
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, National Parks Association to Playground and Recreation Association of America

Box 187
[General Records]
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Potomac Appalachian Trail Club to Recreation Committee
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Box 188
[General Records]
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Resorts and Playgrounds of America to Save the Redwoods League

Box 189
[General Records]
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870-01  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Save to Travel to Western Association of State Highway Officials

Box 190
[General Records]
870-01  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Western Division of Chamber of Commerce to Wyoming
   Bicentennial Commission
881  Forestry Organization, Management, and Policy including Forest Working Plans, 1928-31
883  Forest Protection, General, 1929-32
883-01  Forest Protection, Fires, 1924-30 (2 files)
883-01  Forest Protection, Fires, Press Clippings, 1929-41
883-01.1  Forest Protection, Fire Plans, 1932
883-01.2  Forest Protection, Prevention, 1929-31

Box 191
[General Records]
883-01.2  Forest Protection, Prevention, 1932
883-01.2  Forest Protection, Prevention, Statistical Report of Fire Prevention, 1931
883-02  Forest Protection, Protection Improvements, 1930-32
883-06  Forest Protection, Insect Infestations, 1926-33 (2 files)

Box 192
[General Records]
883-07.1  Forest Protection, Forest Protection Board, ca. 1926-27 (3 files)

Box 193
[General Records]
883-07.1  Forest Protection, Forest Protection Board, ca. 1928-33 (5 files)

Box 194
[General Records]
883-07.1  Forest Protection, Forest Protection Board, ca. 1927-29
884  Forest Products, Timber, 1923-32 (2 files)
900  Public Utility Operators, General, 1928-32
900  Public Utility Operators, Housekeeping Cabins, 1929-30
900-01  Public Utility Operators, Buildings, 1933-47
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Box 195
[General Records]
900-02  Public Utility Operators, Contracts, 1931-32
900-03  Public Utility Operators, Financial Reports, 1927-32
900-06  Public Utility Operators, Rates, 1926-32
901  Privileges and Permits, General, 1926-30 (5 files)

Box 196
[General Records]
901  Privileges and Permits, General, 1931-32 (2 files)
901  Privileges and Permits, Airplane Service, 1929
901  Privileges and Permits, Armstead Scenic Company, 1927-30
901  Privileges and Permits, S. A. Barrett, 1927-32
901  Privileges and Permits, Golf Course, 1931
901  Privileges and Permits, The Jackson Way, 1927-29
901  Privileges and Permits, Pack Tours, 1927-31 (2 files)
901  Privileges and Permits, Paradox Lines, 1925
901  Privileges and Permits, San Francisco Recreation Camp, 1930-31
Box 197
[General Records]
901 Privileges and Permits, Tramway and Aerial Ropeways, 1928-32
901 Privileges and Permits, Universal Aviation Company of America, 1929
901-01 Privileges and Permits, Grazing Permits, 1919-32
910 Concessions, Scenic Airways, G. Parker Van Zandt, 1927-30

1st subseries, National Parks (boxes 198-564):

Box 198
[Acadia National Park]
[000 General]
0-1 Conferences, 1932
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1928-32
120-01 House Bills, 1918-19
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 12903, 71st Congress, Removal of Otter Cliffs Radio Station, 1930
120-02 Senate Bills, 1918-19
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 4823, 70th Congress, Changing name of Lafayette to Acadia National Park, 1928-29
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 428, 71st Congress, To add Naval Radio Station at Seawall, Maine, to Acadia Park, 1929-30
120-05 Acts, 1919-29
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1919-32
201-11 Advisory Council, 1920
204 Inspections and Investigations, “The Future of Mount Desert Island,” 1930
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, General, 1922-27
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, V. Roswell Ludgate, 1931
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Frank A. Kittredge and Oliver G. Taylor, 1932-33
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, General, 1927-32
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1932
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1932-38
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer and Thomas C. Vint 1927
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles E. Peterson, 1931-35
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Ray Lyman Wilbur, 1932
205 Instructions and Orders, 1917-26
207 Reports, V. Roswell Ludgate, 1931
207-01 Reports, Annual, 1926-42
207-01 Reports, Annual, By Edward S. Zimmer, 1932-33

Box 199
[Acadia National Park]
“Nature Notes,” Vol. 1, No.3, 1932
207-04 Park Naturalists’ Reports, 1933
208 Rules and Regulations, 1916-33
[300 Appropriations, Finance and Accounts]
302 Appropriations and Estimates, General, 1926-41 (7 files)
303 Appropriations, General, 1922-32
303-02 Donations, 1929-37
303-05 Insect Infestations, 1929-31

Box 200
[Acadia National Park]
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, General, 1928-32
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1920-27
501-04  Special Articles on National Parks, 1929-32
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, General, 1914-32 (2 files)
601 Lands, Otter Cliffs Radio Station, 1930-34 (4 files)

Box 201
[Acadia National Park]
601 Lands, Seawall Naval Radio Station, 1929-30
601-03 Camp Sites, 1924-32
601-08 Parking Areas, 1931-32
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1921-32
604 Donations, Bar Harbor to Wild Gardens of Acadia, 1920-32
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Box 202
[Acadia National Park]
604 Donations, Wild Gardens of Acadia and George B. Dorr to Young Men’s Christian Association, 1925-28
604 Donations, General, 1920-32
610 Private Holdings, General to Stave Island, 1927-32
614 Surveys, 1931-36
620-30 Fish Hatchery, Green Lake, 1902-14
630 Roads, General, 1920-26 (4 files)

Box 203
[Acadia National Park]
630 Roads, General, 1925-31 (4 files)

Box 204
[Acadia National Park]
630 Roads, General, 1931-32 (2 files)
630 Roads, Against Ocean Drive Road, 1927-39 (3 files)

Box 205
[Acadia National Park]
630 Roads, For Ocean Drive Road, 1927-32
630 Roads, Cadillac Mountain Highway, 1932 (2 files)
630-02 Roads Maintenance, 1926
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotment, 1924-32 (2 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, General, 1925-32 (3 files)

Box 206
[Acadia National Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, Green & Wilson to Joseph P. McCabe, Inc., Contracts, 1929-33
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1931-32
633 Roadside Cleanup, 1931-36
650-04 Bridges, 1925-28

Box 207
[Acadia National Park]
650-04 Bridges, 1929-31
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
701 Flora, 1921-41
715-08 Beaver, 1928-29
719 Predatory Animals, 1925-38
731-01 Place Names, 1928-31
750 Sciences, General, 1928-30
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

[800 Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry]
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1932
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Mount Desert Island Fish and Game Committee, 1932
883-01 Fires, 1920-32
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1928-32
“White Pine Blister Rust Control,” by E. C. Filler, 1929

[900 Concessions]
900-02 Contracts, J. L. Stanley & Sons and Charles H. and Mary L. Rich, 1931-32
900-04 Lands, J. L. Stanley & Sons, 1931
901 Privileges and Permits, 1926-31

Box 208
[Bryce Canyon National Park]
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1928
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 16116, 1928-31
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 11698, 71st Congress, To Provide for the addition of certain lands to Bryce Canyon National Park, 1930
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 4170, 71st Congress, To authorize President to add certain lands to Bryce Canyon Park, 1930
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 5564, To adjust the boundaries of the Bryce Canyon National Park, Utah, and for other purposes, 1931
120-05 Acts, 1924
[200 Administration and Personnel]
207 Reports, Arthur Burney, 1927
207 Reports, Guy D. Edwards, 1929

[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
302 Appropriations and Estimates, General, 1930-33 (5 files)
303 Appropriations, General, 1931-32

[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
605-02 School Lands, 1928-37
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Box 209
[Bryce Canyon National Park]
631-01 Road Budget, Allotment, 1929-32
631-02 Roads Budget, General, 1928-32
631-02 Roads Budget, Union Construction Company, 1931-33 (2 files)
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1930-32

[900 Concessions]
900-02 Contracts, Utah Parks Company, 1927-30 (2 files)

Box 210
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
[000 General]
0-1 Conferences, 1931
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1927-32
120 Legislation, 1923-37
120-01 House Bills, 1924-25
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 10883, 68th Congress, 1924
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 9895, 71st Congress, To establish the Carlsbad Caverns National Park in the State of
New Mexico, and for other purposes, 1930

120-01 House Bills, H.R. 5397, To authorize the exchange of the use of certain government land within the Carlsbad Caverns National Park for certain privately owned land therein, 1932

120-05 Acts, 1930

[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1929-32
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1924-32

204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1923-31
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, By Congressional Committees, 1927-38
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, General, 1924-30
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Frank A. Kittredge, 1929

“Proposed Extension of Carlsbad Caverns National Park, New Mexico,” by Roger W. Toll, 1932

Box 211
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Herbert A. Kreinkamp, 1933
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, General, 1925-32
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Herbert A. Kreinkamp, 1932
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1929-32
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arthur E. Demaray, 1927
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1931
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Ray Lyman Wilbur, 1932
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Conrad L. Wirth, 1931
205 Instructions and Orders, 1925-32

“Report on the Carlsbad Cave,” by Robert A. Holley, 1923

207 Reports, Allison van V. Dunn, 1929

“Report on Engineering Activities at Carlsbad National Monument, Spring 1929,” by Allison van V. Dunn, 1929

(2 files)

Box 212
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
207 Reports, General, 1931-33
207 Reports, Ira S. Stinson, 1932-33
207-01.2 Directors’ Reports, 1931-33
207-01.4 Superintendents’ Reports, 1931
208 Rules and Regulations, 1925-32
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1931
208-40 Vandalism, 1925-30
252 Employment, Jim White, 1923-36

[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
302 Appropriations and Estimates, General, 1924-32 (8 files)
303 Appropriations, General, 1924-29

Box 213
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1925-32
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1924-30
550 Statistics, General, 1924-32

[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, General, 1923-29
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1924-32
604 Donations, 1927-42

Box 214
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
605-02  School Lands, 1924-45

605-02  School Lands, 1924-45

Box 215
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
611-01  Elevators, Newspaper Clippings, 1930-33
611-01  Elevators, 1932
612  Rights of Way, 1928-38
614  Surveys, 1925-31
616  Withdrawals and Restorations, 1923-43
620  Buildings, 1925-32
620-30  Fish Hatchery, 1930
620-46  Museums, 1930
620-53  Power Houses, 1929-35
630  Roads, 1924-32
631-01  Roads Budget, Allotment, 1926-32
631-02  Roads Budget, 1931-32
632  Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1925-32
640  Trails, 1926-32
660-01  Electric Light Plants and Systems, 1924-32
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Box 216
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
660-05  Water Supply Systems, 1925-32 (3 files)
“Report of Inspections at Carlsbad Cavern National Park, Carlsbad, New Mexico,” by Harry B. Hommon, 1932
[700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
720-03  Preserves, 1928
730  Natural Phenomena, 1929
731-01  Place Names, 1931
732-06.7  Earth Movements, 1931
[800  Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry]
833-03.1  Nature Trails, 1930
840  Educational Activities and Methods, 1929-32
[900  Concessions]
900-02  Contracts, 1927-32
900-03  Financial Reports, 1929-33
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1930-32

Box 217
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
901  Privileges and Permits, General, 1919-31 (5 files)
901  Privileges and Permits, Guano, 1927-30

Box 218
[Crater Lake National Park]
[100 History and Legislation]
120  Legislation, 1910-35
120-01  House Bills, 1913-14
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 9994, For relief of Kiser’s Inc., 1930-32
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 10284, To authorize the acquisition of additional land in the City of Medford, Oregon, for use in connection with the administration of the Crater Lake National Park, 1931-32
120-02  Senate Bills, S. 4857, Authorizing an appropriation of $1,000 for the purchase of certain scrapbooks of William G. Steel, 1930-31 (2 files)
120-02  Senate Bills, S. 722, Authorizing an appropriation of $50,000 for the purchase of the compilation of
place names of William G. Steel, 1931
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 1896, For the relief of William Gladstone Steel, U.S. Commissioner, 1929-32 (2 files)
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 4096, To add certain land to the Crater Lake National Park in the State of Oregon, and for other purposes, 1932
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 4071, To authorize the acquisition of additional land in the City of Medford, Oregon, for use in connection with the administrative headquarters of the Crater Lake National Park, 1932
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 4070, To authorize the acquisition of a certain building, furniture, and equipment in the Crater Lake National Park (For relief of Kiser’s Inc.), 1930-33
102-05 Acts, 1918-24
[200  Administration and Personnel]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1917-32 (2 files)
201-10 U.S. Commissioners, 1916-32
201-11 Advisory Council, 1923
204 Inspections and Investigations, Horace M. Albright, 1929
204 Inspections and Investigations, Dr. Arthur L. Day, 1929
204 Inspections and Investigations, Robert D. Waterhouse, 1930
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, General, 1910-37
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, General, 1914-30
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1929-32

Box 219
[Crater Lake National Park]
205 Instructions and Orders, 1913-28
205-03 Instructions and Orders, Secretary of the Interior, 1908-16
207 Reports, Construction, 1931
207 Reports, Charles D. Monteith, 1932
207 Reports, William E. Robertson, 1933
207 Reports, Worth Ryder, 1932
“Report on Naturalization in the Rim Area,” by Merel S. Sager, 1932
“Report on Operations and Approved Construction Projects, Season of 1931 (1932 Fiscal Year),” 1932
“Report to the Chief Landscape Architect through the Superintendent of Crater Lake National Park, A Summary of Construction during the Season of 1932,” by Merel S. Sager, 1932
“Report of 1931 Construction Activities as of November 1, 1931,” by William E. Robertson, 1931
207-01 Annual Reports, 1922-38
207-02 Monthly Reports, 1928
207-20 Weather Reports, 1925-34
208 Rules and Regulations, 1908-32
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1915-32
208-09 Livestock, 1908-22
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
300 Appropriations, Finance and Accounts, General, 1925-29 (4 files)

Box 220
[Crater Lake National Park]
302 Appropriations and Estimates, General, 1924-33 (7 files)
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1931
504-04 Maps, 1924-32
504-11 Nature Notes, 1928-31
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601-01 Administrative Sites, 1923-32
602 Boundaries, 1922-38 (2 files)

Box 221
[Crater Lake National Park]
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

602-01  Boundaries Extension, 1918-32 (2 files)
605  Entries, 1907-22
605-01  Land Exchanges, 1927-29
607  Jurisdiction, 1913-40
610  Private Holdings, General, 1922-32
610  Private Holdings, Jack Johnson to Yawkey Lumber Company, 1924-32
611  Repairs and Improvements, 1916-27
620  Buildings, Miscellaneous, 1913-31
620-01  Administration Building, 1915-29
“Final Construction Report of No. 407 Bath House at Rim,” 1931
620-08  Checking Stations, 1930
620-37  Lookout Stations, 1930-31

Box 222
[Crater Lake National Park]
620-49  Observatories, 1929-33 (2 files)
630  Roads, General, 1907-20 (4 files)
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Box 223
[Crater Lake National Park]
630  Roads, General, 1922-32
630  Roads, William G. Steel, 1932
630-02.2  Snow Removal, 1930-32
631-01  Roads Budget, Allotment, 1924-33 (4 files)
631-02  Roads Budget, E. L. Johns to Warren Construction Company Contracts, 1925-28

Box 224
[Crater Lake National Park]
631-02  Roads Budget, General, 1925-30 (2 files)
631-02  Roads Budget, J. C. Compton to Von der Hellen & Pierson, 1926-37

Box 225
[Crater Lake National Park]
631-02  Roads Budget, General, 1931-33 (2 files)
632  Roads Outside the Park (Approach Roads), 1929-32
640  Trails, General, 1923-32
660-03  Sanitary Systems, 1927-33
660-03.3  Sanitation, 1922-28
660-05  Water Supply and Systems, 1913-32
660-05.6  Water Power, 1920-30
[700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities and Science]
700-01  Nature Study, 1920-27
701  Flora, General, 1928-32
710  Fauna, General, 1914-39
713  Birds, 1930-32
714  Fishes, 1908-33
715  Mammals, General, 1930-32
715-05  Mammals, Elk, 1932
719  Predatory Animals, 1927-39
720  Protection and Care, 1924-25
731-01  Place Names, 1927-32
Appendix 2

[800 Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry]
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1929-31
855 Medical Service, General, 1927-31
883-01 Fires, 1914-31
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1930-32

Box 226
[Crater Lake National Park]
883-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1930
“Crater Lake Information Manual: Forest Insects,” prepared by Educational Headquarters, National Park Service
with the cooperation of the U.S. Bureau of Entomology, n.d.
883-06 Insect Infestation, 1915-32 (2 files)
884-03 Timber, 1911-32 (2 files)

[900 Concessions]
900-01 Buildings, General, 1922-31
900-01 Buildings, Fred H. Kiser, 1912-30
900-02 Contracts, General, 1922-29
900-02 Contracts, Fred H. Kiser, 1911-28

Box 227
[Crater Lake National Park]
900-02 Contracts, Fred H. Kiser to Fred N. Miller, 1929-31 (2 files)
900-03 Financial Reports, Fred H. Kiser, 1921-44
900-04 Lands, General, 1913-27
900-04 Lands, Fred H. Kiser, 1924
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1913-26 (3 files)

Box 228
[Crater Lake National Park]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1926-32
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Fred H. Kiser, 1927-34
900-06 Rates, 1924-33
901 Privileges and Permits, 1907-32 (2 files)
901-01 Grazing, 1916-23

Box 229
[Everglades National Park]
[000 General]
0-2 Interviews, 1930
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1928-32
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Box 230
[Everglades National Park]
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General, 1928-32 (5 files)
120 Legislation, General, 1928-30

Box 231
[Everglades National Park]
120 Legislation, General, 1931
120 Legislation, Representative Ruth Bryan Owen, 1930-32
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 12381, Establishment of Everglades National Park, 1930-31
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 4704, 70th Congress, Proposed Everglades National Park, 1928-31
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 3103, Directing an investigation to determine the advisability of establishing a national park in Florida, 1928
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 5410, To provide for the establishment of the Everglades National Park in the State of Florida and for other purposes, 1930-31
120-05 Acts, 1929-42

Box 232
[Everglades National Park]
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 5063, A bill to provide for the establishment of the Everglades National Park in the State of Florida and for other purposes, 1931-33
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 2837, A bill to provide for the establishment of the Everglades National Park in the State of Florida and for other purposes, 1933-34
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 475, To provide for the establishment of the Everglades National Park in the State of Florida, 1931-33
120-05 Acts, 1931-41
[200 Administration and Personnel]
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1931-32
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, By Congressional Committees, 1930-31
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, General, 1928-31 (4 files)

Box 233
[Everglades National Park]
204-20 By Headquarters Officers, Frederick Law Olmsted and William F. Wharton, 1931-32
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1928-39
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1928-32
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1930-32
503 Pictures, 1929-32
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601-13 Wilderness Areas, 1930-32
602 Boundaries, 1931-32
604 Donations, Royal Palm State Park, 1932-33
610 Private Holdings, Harriet Armstrong to J. B. McCrary Company, 1930-32
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
700-01 Nature Study (Botany), 1931-41
701-01.4 Trees, 1930-31

Box 234
[Everglades National Park]
713 Birds, 1929-42
731-01 Place Names, 1931-34
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
857 Travel, 1928-33
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1928-32 (4 files)

Box 235
[General Grant National Park, includes Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]
[200 Administration and Personnel]
207-01 Annual Reports, 1931-32
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
302 Appropriation and Estimates, 1930-32
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
610 Private Holdings, General, 1931-40

Box 236
[Glacier National Park]
Appendix 2

[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1911-32
120 Legislation, 1911-32 (2 files)
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 4021, 71st Congress, To accept cession by State of Montana of concurrent police jurisdiction over Blackfeet Highway, 1929-31
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 10584, 71st Congress, Restoration of natural landscape conditions, 1930
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 4144, For the relief of H. H. Lee, 1932
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 8914, To accept the grant by the State of Montana of concurrent police jurisdiction over the rights of way of the Blackfeet Highway and over the rights of way of its connections with the Glacier National Park road system on the Blackfeet Indian Reservation in the State of Montana, 1929-32
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 7339, 71st Congress, For the relief of H. H. Lee, 1929-31
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 16182, 69th Congress, For the relief of William H. Lindsay, 1925-27
Report to Accompany H.R. 1679, 1912
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 4824, 69th Congress 2nd Session, For the relief of Fannie M. Hollingsworth, 1926-27
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 1795, For the relief of Fannie M. Hollingsworth, 1928
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 4709, For the relief of George N. Page, 1928-29
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 1046, To consolidate certain patented lands in Glacier National Park, 1925-26
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 1541, For the relief of George A. Robertson, 1928
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 927, For the relief of George A. Robertson, 1917
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 43, 71st Congress, For the relief of W. W. Payne, 1930-31
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 5433, To establish the Glacier National Park in the Rocky Mountains south of the International Boundary Line, in the State of Montana, and for other purposes, 1910-15
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 778, To authorize an exchange of lands with owners of private holdings within the Glacier National Park, 1916-17
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 307, To consolidate certain patented lands in Glacier National Park, 1923
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 3593, To authorize an exchange of lands with owners of private holdings within the Glacier National Park, 1922-24
120-05 Acts, 1929
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1934-43
201-01 Director, George W. Slack Timber Exchange, 1923-28 (2 files)
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, General, 1924-32
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, Investigation of the Qualifications and Ability of Charles J. Kraebel, Superintendent, 1926-27
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Box 237
[Glacier National Park]
204 Inspections and Investigations, Ferruccio Vitale, 1928
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, General, 1920-31
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Ernest A. Davidson, 1931
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, General, 1927-32
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1929-32
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Wallace R. Atwood, 1931
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Brooks, 1932
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1931-38
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Sen. Thomas J. Walsh, 1920
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Ray Lyman Wilbur, 1932
207-01 Annual Reports, General, 1924-32
207 Reports, Earl Dissmore, 1932-33
207 Reports, George W. Reed, 1932
207 Reports, George W. Reed, “Report on Field Activities,” 1932

Box 238
[Glacier National Park]
207-01 Annual Reports, Fire Protection Organization, 1931-32
207-02.3 Superintendents Monthly Reports, 1928-29
207-04 Park Naturalists’ Reports, General, 1930-33
207-04 Park Naturalists Report, Morton J. Elrod, 1927-29
208 Rules and Regulations, 1920-30
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1924-33
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
302 Appropriations and Estimates, 1928-29

Box 239
[Glacier National Park]
302 Appropriations and Estimates, 1929-32 (7 files)
303-02 Donations, 1931-32
303-05 Insect Infestations, 1929-32
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1925-31
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1926-32
501-03 Press Releases, 1926-32 (2 files)

Box 240
[Glacier National Park]
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1929-32
504-04 Maps, 1925-32
504-11 Nature Notes, 1931-32
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, General, 1910-35 (8 files)

Box 241
[Glacier National Park]
601 Lands, General, 1923-32 (2 files)
601 Lands, Charles Howes, 1910-15
601-03 Camp Sites, 1931-32
601-05 Reservoir Sites, 1926-28
602 Boundaries, 1911-32
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1921-32
603 Condemning of Lands, 1929-33
605 Entries, 1928-32
605-01 Land Exchanges, 1911-31 (2 files)
605-02 School Lands, 1928-32
606 Irrigation, St. Mary’s Lake and Waterton Lake, 1920-23 (2 files)

Box 242
[Glacier National Park]
607 Jurisdiction, 1914-32 (2 files)
607-01 Arrests by Superintendents and Rangers, 1923-27
609 Leases, General, 1926-32
609-01 Mining Claims, 1923-32
610 Private Holdings, General, 1925-32 (5 files)

Box 243
[Glacier National Park]
610 Private Holdings, R.C. and Marion Abell to Glacier Park Institute Camp, 1927-40
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Box 244
Appendix 2

[Glacier National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Charles and Mamie Howes to Nina Salzman, 1910-32

Box 245
[Glacier National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Mart Sibley to William B. Wright, 1905-33

Box 246
[Glacier National Park]
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1916-27
612 Rights of Way, 1925-32
616 Withdrawals and Restorations, 1910-32
620 Buildings, 1913-32 (3 files)
620-01 Administration Buildings, 1914-25
620-21 Custom House, 1924-31
620-30 Fish Hatchery, 1917-32
620-46 Museums, 1927-32

Box 247
[Glacier National Park]
630 Roads, General, 1920-32 (3 files)
630-01 Roads, Construction, 1924-26
630-02 Roads, Maintenance, General, 1924-26
630-02 Roads Maintenance, Transmountain Highway, 1924-30 (2 files)

Box 248
[Glacier National Park]
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1927-32 (4 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, General, 1925-31 (4 files)

Box 249
[Glacier National Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, General, 1931-32 (2 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Colonial Building Company, 1931-33
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Sam Boudrye, 1928-29
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, L. T. Lawler, 1927-30 (4 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, A. R. Douglas, 1930-34
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, A. Guthrie & Company, 1931-33
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, J. A. Gudgel, 1930-31

Box 250
[Glacier National Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Stevens Brothers Construction, 1924-33
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Sutherland & Burns, 1930-31
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Williams & Douglas Construction, 1925-29
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Yale Oil Corporation, 1932
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Melchert Construction Company, 1925-28
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Pioneer Construction Company, 1927-28
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1929-35
633 Roadside Clean Up, 1924
640 Trails, 1923-33
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Box 251
[Glacier National Park]
640-01 Trails Construction, Boy Scouts, 1924-32 (2 files)
640-02 Trails Maintenance, General, 1923-25
640-02 Trails Maintenance, “Account No. 206, Season 1931,” by George W. Reed, 1931-32
640-02 Trails Maintenance, “Report on 1932 Fire Trail Reconnaissance and Location Surveys,” by George W. Reed, 1932-33
650-01 Lakes, 1928-30
650-04 Bridges, Miscellaneous, 1925-32
650-05 Structures in Water, 1911-35
660-01 Electric Light and Plant Systems, 1918-32
660-03 Sanitary Systems, Harry B. Hommon, 1931
660-03.3 Sanitation, 1921-32
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1914-31 (2 files)
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1929-31

Box 252
[Glacier National Park]
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1921-32
660-05.4 Reservoirs, 1931
660-05.6 Water Power, 1923
661 Electric Power, McDermott Falls, 1912-20
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
700-01 Nature Study, Miscellaneous, 1926-27
701 Flora, General, 1926-34
701-01 Bulletins and Circulars, 1926
710 Fauna, 1927-29
714 Fishes, 1917-32
715 Mammals, 1929-32
715-02 Bears, 1927-32
715-03 Buffalo, 1922-32
715-04 Deer, 1921-32
715-06 Goats and Sheep, 1920-31
717 Invertebrates, 1929

Box 253
[Glacier National Park]
719 Predatory Animals, 1918-32
720 Protection and Care, 1921-40
720-01 Feeding, 1921-33
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1931-32
721-01 Shipments, Animal Industry, 1919
721-02 Skins, Animal Industry, 1919-28
731-01 Place Names, 1926-40
732 Geology, General, 1931-32 (2 files)
732-03 Rocks and Minerals, 1929
732-06.1 Ice and Glaciers, 1929-31
740-02 Archaeology, 1931
740-02.2 Archeology, Relics, 1931-40
[800 Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry]
800 Protection, General, 1926-27
801-01 Accidents, Whitehead Brothers Lost in Park, 1924-33 (3 files)
832 Expositions, 1932
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Box 254
[Glacier National Park]
840 Educational Activities and Methods, “Plan of Administration of Educational Activities for Glacier National Park,” 1929
843-04.2 General Training for Park Service, 1929-39
857 Travel, General, 1926-32
857-01 Air Travel, 1928-32
883 Forest Protection, General, 1928-32
883-01 Forest Fires, General, 1926-31 (5 files)
883-01 Forest Fires, “Memorandum on Half Moon Fire,” prepared by George N. Paige, 1929

Box 255
[Glacier National Park]
883-01.2 Prevention including Regulations, 1932
883-01.4 Fire Control, 1932-33
883-01.4 “Fire Control Plan,” 1929
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1929-32
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1925-32
884-03 Timber, Logging Operations, 1911-31 (2 files)
884-03.1 Sale of Forest Timber, 1925-43 (3 files)

Box 256
[Glacier National Park]
884-03.1 Sale of Forest Timber, Jack Davis to George Slack, 1910-43

Box 257
[Glacier National Park]
[900 Concessions]
900 Public Utility Operators, 1931-32
900-01 Buildings, Glacier Park Hotel Company to J. W. Swanson’s Boat House, 1912-41
900-02 Contracts, General, 1933-40
900-02 Contracts, Matt Brill to Glacier Hotel Company, 1914-32
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Box 258
[Glacier National Park]
900-02 Contracts, Glacier Park Transport Company to Park Saddle Horse Company, 1911-32

Box 259
[Glacier National Park]
900-02 Contracts, Park Saddle Horse Company to Skyland Camps, 1921-32
900-03 Financial Reports, Belton Mercantile to Glacier Park Hotel Company, 1914-33

Box 260
[Glacier National Park]
900-03 Financial Reports, Glacier Park Transport Company to J. W. Swanson, 1914-34

Box 261
[Glacier National Park]
900-04 Lands, Glacier Park Hotel Company to Great Northern Railway Company, 1912-32

Box 262
[Glacier National Park]
900-04 Lands, Great Northern Railway Company to Skyland Camps, 1916-27
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Brewster Transport Company to Howard Hayes, 1911-32
Box 263
[Glacier National Park]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Lester Morrow to J. W. Swanson, 1912-32
900-06 Rates, Glacier Park Hotel Company, 1915-30

Box 264
[Glacier National Park]
900-06 Rates, Glacier Park Transport Company to J. W. Swanson, 1912-40
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Box 265
[Glacier National Park]
901 Privileges and Permits, General, 1920-32 (4 files)
901 Privileges and Permits, George E. Snyder to Burton K. Wheeler, 1918-29
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1911-31

Box 266
[Grand Canyon National Park]
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1920-32
101-01 Dedication, 1919-39
120 Legislation, 1926-32
120-01 House Bills, General, 1917-26 (2 files)
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 6550, 70th Congress, Relief of Jesse A. Frost, 1927-28
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 1058, 71st Congress, Relief of Jesse A. Frost, 1929-30
120-02 Senate Bills, General, 1917-39
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1919
201-10 United States Commissioner, 1924-32

Box 267
[Grand Canyon National Park]
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1926-31
204 Inspections and Investigations, Stephen T. Mather, 1928
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, General, 1929-31
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Frank A. Kittredge, 1931-42
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Howell E. Williams, 1929-30
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, General, 1927-29
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Isabelle F. Story, 1932-38
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Conrad L. Wirth, 1931-36
205 Instructions and Orders, General, 1919-42
207 Reports, “Report to Chief Landscape Architect through Superintendent Grand Canyon National Park, March 8 – March 12, 1932,” by Harry Langley, 1932 (2 files)
207-01 Annual Reports, 1919-32
207-01.2 Directors Reports, 1931-33
207-01.4 Superintendents Reports, General, 1932
207-01.4 Superintendents Reports, James V. Lloyd, 1932
207-22 Construction Reports, 1931-39
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1919-32
208-11 Robbery, 1927-32

Box 268
[Grand Canyon National Park]
208-43 Mining, 1928-32
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
302 Appropriations and Estimates, 1922-32 (10 files)
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-01 Advertising, 1926-32
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1927-32
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1925-31

Box 269
[Grand Canyon National Park]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1929-32 (2 files)
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, Speeches, 1928-32
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1926-32
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1932
600-03 Development Outline, 1932
601 Lands, 1924-43 (2 files)
602 Boundaries, 1919-48 (3 files)

Box 270
[Grand Canyon National Park]
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1925-45 (5 files)
604 Donations, 1927
605 Entries, General, 1932
605-01 Exchanges, 1926-29
605-02 School Lands, 1927-34
606 Irrigation, 1932
607 Jurisdiction, 1920-32
607-01 Arrest of Superintendent, 1927
609-01 Mining Claims, General, 1919-32
609-01 Mining Claims, George McCormick, 1929-31
610 Private Holdings, General, 1924-31

Box 271
[Grand Canyon National Park]
610 Private Holdings, W. W. Bass – Ben White, 1921-34
616 Withdrawals and Restorations, 1929-32
620-36 Hospital, 1926-31
620-46 Museums, 1925-32
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Box 272
[Grand Canyon National Park]
620-49 Observatory, 1927-32
630 Roads, 1925-31 (2 files)
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1924-30 (3 files)

Box 273
[Grand Canyon National Park]
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1930-32 (3 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, General, 1925-32 (6 files)

Box 274
[Grand Canyon National Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, B.B Boyd, 1927-29
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Jack Casson, 1931-33 (4 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Cameron Desert View Approach Road, 1931-33
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Henry Galbraith, 1929-31 (2 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Gilmore Oil Company, 1927-34 (2 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Heitsch & Bitten, 1925-34 (2 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Samuel J. Hales Construction Company, 1928-29
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Hazard Wire Rope Company, 1928

Box 275
[Grand Canyon National Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Hodgman & MacVicar, 1930-33
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Lang Transportation Company, 1928-30
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, O. A. Lindberg, 1931-32 (2 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Llewellyn Iron Works, 1928
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Lord & Bishop, 1929-32 (3 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Morrison-Knudsen Company, 1930-34
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Jay C. Morse, 1928-31 (4 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, George H. Oswald, 1931-32
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Pearson & Dickerson, 1926-30 (4 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Petrol Corporation, 1931-32 (2 files)

Box 276
[Grand Canyon National Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Petrol Corporation, 1932
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Richfield Oil Corporation, 1930-31 (3 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Seaside Oil Corporation, 1931
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Standard Oil Company, 1932
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Union Oil Company, 1931-32
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Vallandingham Construction Company, 1931
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Vinson & Pringle, 1932
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), General, 1928-32
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), South Approach Road, 1930-32
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), Cameron Desert View, 1932
633 Roadside Clean Up, 1931
640 Trails, General, 1925-32
640-01 Trails, Construction, 1927-31
650-04 Bridges, General, 1928-32

Box 277
[Grand Canyon National Park]
650-04 Bridges, Kaibab to Lees Ferry Bridge, 1926-34
660-05 Water Supply and Systems, 1925-32
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
701 Flora, General, 1930-32

Box 278
[Grand Canyon National Park]
701-01.3 Plant Studies, 1930
710 Fauna, 1926-33
713 Birds, 1929-32
714 Fishes, 1923-32
715 Mammals, 1929-32
715-01 Antelope, 1925-30
715-04 Deer, 1924-32 (4 files)
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Box 279
[Grand Canyon National Park]
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715-04 Deer, 1927-33 (2 files)
715-08 Beaver, 1929
719 Predatory Animals, 1926-32
720 Protection and Care, 1924
730 Natural Phenomena, 1928-29
731-01 Geography, 1927-32
732 Geology, 1928-32
732-03 Rocks and Minerals, 1930
732-06.6 Underground Water and Caves, 1928
740 Antiquities, General, 1931
740-02 Archaeology, 1930-31
740-02.2 Archeology, Relics, 1926-38
740-02.3 Researches, 1926-28
741-01 Report, “Fossil Footprints from the Grand Canyon,” by Charles W. Gilmore, 1926
[800 Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1927-31
833 Exhibits, 1931-32
833-07 Models, 1928
840 Educational Activities, 1928-33
840-01 General Policy and Administrative Plans, 1929
840-02.2 Libraries, 1931
843 Instruction, 1931
857 Travel, General, 1919

Box 280
[Grand Canyon National Park]
857 Travel, General, 1926-32 (2 files)
857 Travel, Olympic Athletes, 1932
857-01 Air Travel, 1920-32
860 Cross Canyon Travel, 1922-28
883-01 Fires, 1919-27
883-06 Insect Infestation, 1920-32 (2 files)
883-07 Forest Protection Cooperation, 1929
884-03 Timber, 1928-37
884-03.1 Sale of Forest Timber, General, 1927-28
884-03.1 Sale of Forest Timber, “Timber Sale Agreement and Modification,” 1928
[900 Concessions]
900-01 Buildings, Babbitt Brothers Trading Company to Fred Harvey, 1920-30

Box 281
[Grand Canyon National Park]
900-01 Buildings, Fred Harvey to Utah Parks Company, 1921-40
900-02 Contracts, Babbitt Brother Trading Company to Kolb Brothers, 1919-32

Box 282
[Grand Canyon National Park]
900-02 Contracts, Utah Parks Company to John C. Verkamp, 1919-32
900-03 Financial Reports, Babbitt Brothers Trading Company to Fred Harvey, 1921-32

Box 283
[Grand Canyon National Park]
900-03 Financial Reports, Utah Parks Company to John C. Verkamp, 1927-33
900-04 Lands, Fred Harvey to Utah Parks Company, 1922-36
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Babbitt Brothers Trading Company to Fred Harvey, 1919-32
Box 284
[Grand Canyon National Park]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Fred Harvey to Utah Parks Company, 1920-34

Box 285
[Grand Canyon National Park]
900-06 Rates, Fred Harvey to Utah Parks Company, 1920-36
900-07 Reports, Utah Parks Company, 1932
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Box 286
[Grand Canyon National Park]
901 Privileges and Permits, Miscellaneous, 1926-33 (3 files)
901 Privileges and Permits, George E. Davol to Grand Canyon Stages, Incorporated, 1919-43

Box 287
[Grand Canyon National Park]
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1913-32 (4 files)

Box 288
[Grand Teton National Park]
Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1931-33
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General, 1929
101-01 Dedications, 1929
120 Legislation, General, 1929-32
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 1412, 66th Congress, To add certain land to the Yellowstone National Park, 1919
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 15475, 70th Congress, To establish the Grand Teton National Park in the State of Wyoming, to revise the boundary of the Yellowstone National Park in the States of Montana, Wyoming, and Idaho and for other purposes, 1928
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 3568, 71st Congress, To amend section one of an act entitled “An Act to revise the north, northeast, and east boundaries of the Yellowstone National Park in the States of Montana and Wyoming, and for other purposes,” 1929
120-02 Senate Bills, S. Resolution 237, 69th Congress, To investigate the advisability of changing the boundaries of Yellowstone National Park and certain other parks, 1926
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 2571, 70th Congress, To revise the boundary of the Yellowstone National Park in the State of Wyoming, and for other purposes, 1928
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 4674, 70th Congress, To establish Grand Teton National Park and change boundaries of Yellowstone, 1928-29
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 5543, 70th Congress, To establish Grand Teton National Park, 1929
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 3705, To provide for establishing the Jackson Hole National Game Preserve for extending the Winter Elk Refuge, for enlarging the Grand Teton National Park, all in the State of Wyoming, and for other purposes, 1930-32
120-05 Acts, 1929-30
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, 1929
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1929-32
205-01 Executive Orders, Jackson Hole, 1921-30
207-04 Park Naturalists Reports, Dr. Fritiof M. Fryxell, 1930

Box 289
[Grand Teton National Park]
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[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
302 Appropriations – Estimates, 1930-32
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1929-33
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1925-32 (5 files)

Box 290
[Grand Teton National Park]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1925-26 (7 files)

Box 291
[Grand Teton National Park]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1923-32 (3 files)

Box 292
[Grand Teton National Park]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1931-33 (4 files)
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Box 293
[Grand Teton National Park]
“Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr.’s Proposed Gift of Land for the National Park System in Wyoming: History of the Snake River Land Company and of the Efforts to Preserve the Jackson Hole Country for the Nation,” 1933
504 Publications, General, 1929-30
504 Publications, The Outlook, 1925-27
504 Publications, Annals of Wyoming, 1927-28
504-04 Maps, 1929-32
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, General, 1928-32
601 Lands, Hillory A. Tolson, 1925-32 (2 files)
602-01 Boundaries Extension, “Forest Service Comment Relative Extension of the Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks,” 1929-31

Box 294
[Grand Teton National Park]
602 Boundaries, Southwestern Corner of Yellowstone National Park, 1926
602-01 Boundaries Extension, General, 1929-32
602-01 Boundaries Extension, “A Memorandum Dealing with the Question of the Jackson Hole Region in Wyoming in its Relationship with the National Park Service,” 1932
605 Entries, General, 1928-33
605-02 School Lands, 1928-34
606 Irrigation, Jenny and Leigh Lakes, 1922-25
610 Private Holdings, General, 1928-32
610 Private Holdings, Allen Cemetery to Robert Ferrin, 1928-33

Box 295
[Grand Teton National Park]
610 Private Holdings, C. E. Fessler and M. E. Williams to William Wolff, 1929-33
610-01 Purchasing of Lands, General, 1908-32 (2 files)

Box 296
[Grand Teton National Park]
“Snake River Land Company Chronology of Events,” 1927-32
610-01 Purchasing of Lands, Snake River Land Company, Jackson Hole, 1928-29 (5 files)

Box 297
[Grand Teton National Park]
610-01 Purchasing of Lands, Snake River Land Company, Jackson Hole, 1930-31 (8 files)

Box 298
[Grand Teton National Park]
610-01 Purchasing of Lands, Snake River Land Company, Jackson Hole, 1931-32 (7 files)

Box 299
[Grand Teton National Park]
610-01 Purchasing of Lands, Snake River Land Company, Jackson Hole, 1931-32 (3 files)
610-01 Purchasing of Lands, Moran Development, 1929
620 Buildings, General, 1932
620-30 Fish Hatchery, 1931-36
620-75 Sheds, 1932-34
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Box 300
[Grand Teton National Park]
631-01 Roads Budget – Allotments, 1929-32
631-02 Roads Budget, 1931-32
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1930-32
640 Trails, General, 1929-32
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
715-05 Elk, 1927-32
715-08 Beaver, 1932
731-01 Place Names, 1929-31
[800 Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry]
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1929-32
883-01 Fires, 1930-32
[900 Concessions]
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1929-32
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1929-32

Box 301
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
[000 General]
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1929-32
0-10.3 Decisions of Solicitor, 1931
0-32 Proposed Parks, General, 1927-29 (2 files)
0-32 Proposed Parks, “Maps and Papers used in Negotiations with the Little River Lumber Company,” 1929
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1930-32
120 Legislation, General, 1926-27
120-01 House Bills, General, 1925-26
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 6343, 71st Congress, Extension of eastern boundary limits of proposed Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1929-30
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 8239, 72nd Congress, Making appropriation for the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1932
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 1720, 73rd Congress, A bill making appropriation for the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1932-33
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 12250, 72nd Congress, Authorizing an appropriation of $13,500 for purchase from the
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Tennessee Great Smoky Mountains Park Commission, Knoxville, Tennessee, of a topographic map covering part of the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1932

120-01 House Bills, H.R. 12204, 72nd Congress, To authorize the conveyance to the State of Tennessee of certain land deeded to the United States for the Great Smoky Mountains National Park and not needed thereafter, 1932

120-01 House Bills, House Joint Resolution 374, 71st Congress, Memorial to pioneers and highway from park to Knoxville, Tennessee, 1930

120-01 House Bills, H.R. 16715, 70th Congress, To extend eastern boundary of Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1929

120-01 House Bills, H.R. 2940, 71st Congress, To extend eastern boundary of Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1929

120-01 House Bills, H.R. 12771, 72nd Congress, To authorize the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to lend to the States of North Carolina and Tennessee certain funds for the completion of the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1932

120-01 House Bills, H.R. 12601, 72nd Congress, To provide for the completion of purchase of lands for the Great Smoky Mountains National Park and for its development, 1932

120-01 House Bills, House Joint Resolution 213, 68th Congress, For the investigation of the advisability and cost of securing lands in the Southern Appalachian Mountains for perpetual preservation as a national park, 1924

120-01 House Bills, H.R. 10888, 68th Congress, To provide for the securing of lands in the southern Appalachian Mountains for perpetual preservation as a national park, 1924

120-01 House Bills, H.R. 10738, 68th Congress, To provide for the securing of lands in the southern Appalachian Mountains for perpetual preservation as a national park, 1924

120-01 House Bills, H.R. 10891, 68th Congress, To provide for the securing of lands in the southern Appalachian Mountains for perpetual preservation as a national park, 1924

120-01 House Bills, H.R. 10893, 68th Congress, To provide for a suitable national park in the Appalachian Mountains for the perpetual preservation of the forests and wild life of the Appalachians and for recreational purposes, 1924

120-01 House Bills, H.R. 11980, 68th Congress, To provide the securing of lands in the southern Appalachian Mountains for perpetual preservation as national parks, 1925

120-01 House Bills, H.R. 14308, 67th Congress, To establish a national park in the States of Kentucky, Tennessee, and Virginia, 1923

120-01 House Bills, H.R. 11734, 67th Congress, To establish a national park, to be known as the Appalachian National Park, near Norton, Virginia, 1922

120-01 House Bills, H.R. 4829, 68th Congress, To establish a national park in the State of Virginia, 1924

120-01 House Bills, H.R. 10950, 68th Congress, To provide for the securing of lands in the Southern Appalachians for the purpose of a national park, 1924

120-02 Senate Bills, General, 1925-26

120-02 Senate Bills, S. 4522, 72nd Congress, A Bill to authorize the conveyance to the State of Tennessee of certain land deeded to the United States for the Great Smoky Mountains National Park and not needed thereafter, 1932

120-02 Senate Bills, S. 3960, 71st Congress, To provide for extensions of eastern boundary of Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1930

120-02 Senate Bills, Senate Joint Resolution 21, 72nd Congress, Memorial to the Great Smoky Mountains pioneers, 1931-34

120-02 Senate Bills, Senate Joint Resolution 191, 71st Congress, Memorial to pioneers and road from park to Knoxville, Tennessee, 1930

120-02 Senate Bills, S. 4583, 72nd Congress, Authorizing an appropriation of $13,500 for purchase from the Tennessee Great Smoky Mountains Park Commission, Knoxville, Tennessee, of a topographic map covering part of the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1932

120-02 Senate Bills, S. 3221, 72nd Congress, To provide for the building of roads and trails in the Great Smoky Mountains National Park in Tennessee and North Carolina, 1932

120-02 Senate Bills, Senate Joint Resolution 94, 68th Congress, For the investigation of the advisability and cost of securing lands in the southern Appalachian Mountains for perpetual preservation as a national park, 1924

120-02 Senate Bills, S. 641, 68th Congress, To establish a national park in the State of Virginia, 1923

120-02 Senate Bills, S. 4109, 68th Congress, Relative to the acquisition of national parks, to be known as Shenandoah National Park and Smoky Mountain National Park, 1925

Senate Bill No. 781 of the 65th General Assembly of Tennessee creating the “The Tennessee Great Smoky
Mountains Park Commission,” Purpose: To establish a national park in the Great Smoky Mountains, 1926-27
An act to provide for the acquisition of parks and recreational facilities in the Great Smoky Mountains of North
Carolina, 1927
A bill to be entitled an act to provide for the acquisition of parks and recreational facilities in the Great Smoky
Mountains of North Carolina,” 1927
120-05  Acts, General, 1926-38

Box 302
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
[200  Administration and Personnel]
201-10  U.S. Commissioners, 1930-32
204  Inspections and Investigations, 1925-32
204  Inspections and Investigations, Ray Lyman Wilbur, 1931-33
204-10  Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, General, 1930
204-10  Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Charles E. Peterson, 1932
204-10  Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Oliver G. Taylor, 1931
204-10  Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Thomas C. Vint, 1926-36
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, General, 1925-32 (5 files)
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Proposed Inspections, 1930
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1931-32
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, George A. Grant, 1932
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Joseph M. Dixon, 1932
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1932
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, George A. Moskey, 1932
207-01.2  Director’s Annual Report, 1932

Box 303
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
208-06  Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1931-32
[300  Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
302  Appropriations and Estimates, 1929-42 (7 files)
[500  Publicity and Statistics]
501  Publicity, 1927-32
501-02  Magazine Articles, 1926-32
501-03  Newspaper Articles, 1924-40 (2 files)

Box 304
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
501-03  Newspaper Articles, 1930-32 (3 files)

Box 305
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
501-04  Special Articles on Parks, 1926-32
502  Entertainments and Lectures, 1925-32
504  Publications, Request for General Information, ca. 1930
[600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-02  Six-Year Program, 1932
600-03  Park Development Outline, General, 1932-48
600-03  Park Development Outline, prepared by J. Ross Eakin, 1932
601  Lands, General, 1923-32
601-09  Cemetery Sites, 1930-32
602  Boundaries, 1927-32

Box 306
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
602-01  Boundaries Extension, 1926-31
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603 Condemning of Lands, 1928-32
604 Donations, 1923-30 (4 files)
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Box 307
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
604 Donations, 1930-32 (4 files)
605-01 Exchanges, 1930-32
“Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Statement of Jas. B. Wright of Knoxville, Tennessee, Elicited by the Park
Investigating Committee appointed by the Sixty-Sixth General Assembly (1929) under House Resolution
No. 21, the Senate Concurring,” 1929
607 Jurisdiction, 1931-32
608 Memorials, Great Smoky Mountains Park Memorial Fund Affidavits, James A. Trent, Temporary Chairman
Tennessee Great Smoky Mountains Park Commission, 1924-34

Box 308
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
609 Leases, 1928-32 (5 files)

Box 309
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
609 Leases, 1932-33 (3 files)
610 Private Holdings, General, 1930-32
610 Private Holdings, Aluminum Company to Methodist Church Development, 1930-36

Box 310
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
610 Private Holdings, M. P. Otts to Suncrest & Ravensford Lumber Company, 1931-35
610-01 Purchase of Lands, General, 1930
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1932-34
620-10 Churches, 1927
620-30 Fish Hatchery, 1928-32
620-37 Lookout Stations, 1932
630 Roads, General, 1926-32 (3 files)

Box 311
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
630 Roads, Protests, 1932
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1931-32
631-02 Roads Budget, General, 1932
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1929-32 (2 files)

Box 312
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
640 Trails, General, 1932-33
650-01 Lakes, 1931-32
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
701 Flora, General, 1927-32
701-01 Botany, 1932-34
701-01.4 Trees, 1930-32
711 Zoology, 1932-33
714 Fishes, 1929-32
715 Mammals, 1931-32
715-04 Deer, 1931-32
720-03 Preserves, Outside of Park, 1930

215
731-01  Place Names, 1924-32 (2 files)  
732-01  Geology, Dynamic and Structural, 1931-36  
[800 Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry]  
801-01  Accidents, Horace Kephart, 1931  
833  Exhibits, 1930-31  
840  Educational Activities and Methods, 1928-32  
840-02.1  Bibliographies, 1931-33  
857-06  Mountain Climbing, 1927-32  
870-01  Associations, Clubs and Committees, Boone Trail Highway and Memorial Association, Inc., 1930

Box 313  
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]  
870-01  Associations, Clubs and Committees, Tennessee Great Smoky Mountains Park National Committee, 1930-32 (3 files)  
870-01  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, North Carolina Park Commission and Western Carolina Mountains, Inc., 1931-32  
883  Forest Protection, General, 1931-38  
883-01  Fires, 1928-32  
883-03  Fire Records, 1931-35  
883-06  Insect Infestation, 1930-31  
884-03  Timber, 1926-31  
[900 Concessions]  
901  Privileges and Permits, 1926-33 (2 files)
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Box 314  
[Hawaii National Park]  
[100 History and Legislation]  
101  History, 1926-36  
101-01  Dedications, 1921-28  
“Photos of the Volcano Tragedy,” 1932  
120  Legislation, General, 1924-32  
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 15821, 69th Congress, To revise the boundary of the Hawaii National Park on the island of Maui in the Territory of Hawaii, 1927  
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 3654, 66th Congress, To authorize the governor of the Territory of Hawaii to acquire privately owned lands and rights of way within the boundaries of the Hawaii National Park, 1919-20  
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 9525, 64th Congress, To establish a national park in the Territory of Hawaii, 1916  
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 68, 64th Congress, to establish a national park in the Territory of Hawaii, 1915  
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 13699, 65th Congress, To authorize the governor of the Territory of Hawaii to acquire privately owned lands and rights of way within the boundaries of the Hawaii National Park, 1919  
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 12416, 69th Congress, To establish a national forest reserve and a national park in each of the several States, to promote reforestation, and for other purposes, 1926  
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 4985, 68th Congress, To repeal the first proviso of section 4 of an Act to establish a national park in the Territory of Hawaii, approved August 1, 1916, 1924  
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 11410, 68th Congress, To extend the time for the exchange of Government lands for privately owned lands in the Territory of Hawaii, 1925  
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 8960, 67th Congress, To add a certain tract of land on the island of Hawaii to the Hawaii National Park, 1922  
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 9183, 71st Congress, To provide for the exercise of sole and exclusive jurisdiction by the United States over the Hawaii National Park in the Territory of Hawaii, and for other purposes, 1930  
120-01  House Bills, House Joint Resolution 267, 69th Congress, Authorizing the call of a conference on education, rehabilitation, reclamation, and recreation at Honolulu, Hawaii, 1926  
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 10483, 70th Congress, An act to revise the boundary of a portion of the Hawaii National Park on the island of Hawaii in the Territory of Hawaii, 1927-28  
120-02  Senate Bills, S. 5323, 65th Congress, To authorize the governor of the Territory of Hawaii to acquire privately owned lands and rights of way within the boundaries of the Hawaii National Park, 1919
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 3023, 70th Congress, To revise the boundary of a portion of the Hawaii National Park, on the island of Hawaii, in the Territory of Hawaii, 1928
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 3378, 71st Congress, To provide for the exercise of exclusive jurisdiction by the United States over Hawaii National Park, 1930

[200 Administration and Personnel]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1920-32 (3 files)
201-10 U.S. Commissioners, 1924-32

Box 315
[Hawaii National Park]
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1928-30
204 Inspections and Investigations, Horace M. Albright, 1919-32
204 Inspections and Investigations, Daniel R. Hull, 1926-27
204 Inspections and Investigations, Frederick Law Olmsted, 1929
Inspections and Investigations, Roger W. Toll, 1919
Inspections and Investigations, John B. Wosky, 1932
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, General, 1929-31
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, Field Officers, Thomas C. Vint, 1929-30
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1930-31
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1925-36
205-01 Executive Orders, 1927-31
“Report on Trip Made by Thomas C. Vint, Chief Landscape Architect to Hawaii National Park,” 1931
207-01 Annual Reports, 1922-32
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1932
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1922-38

Box 316
[Hawaii National Park]
207-04 Park Naturalist’s Reports, 1931-32
207-01.2 Travel, Annual, Public, Reports, 1921-32
208 Rules and Regulations, 1921-32
208-10 Moral Conditions, 1928-34
“Report of Special Agent Farland, Department of Justice, on Hawaii National Park,” 1929
208-41 Deaths, 1930-32

[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
302 Appropriations and Estimates, 1922-30

Box 317
[Hawaii National Park]
302 Appropriations and – Estimates, 1928-32 (5 files)
303 Appropriations, General, 1920-32 (2 files)
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
“Geology and Water Resources of the Kau District, Hawaii,” by Harold T. Stearns and William O. Clark, 1930
501 Publicity, General, 1928-32
501 Publicity, Hawaii Tourist Bureau, 1926-32

Box 318
[Hawaii National Park]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1928-32
504 Publications, General, 1925-39
“The Explosive Phase of Kilauea Volcano, Hawaii, in 1924,” 1924
504-01.3 Superintendent’s Bulletins, 1931-32
504-04 Maps, 1917-32
504-11 Nature Notes, 1931-32
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, General, 1921-22

Box 319
[Hawaii National Park]
601 Lands, General, 1922-25
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1927-37
601-04 Military Sites, 1921-35
601-07 Bird Park, 1925-26
602 Boundaries, 1922-36
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1922-39 (2 files)

Box 320
[Hawaii National Park]
607 Jurisdiction, General, 1923-30
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1922-33
620-01 Administration Building, 1931-33
“Final Report on Kilauea Fire Pit Comfort Station, Season of 1930, Account 406,” by Allison van V. Dunn, 1930
620-80 Shelter Cabins, 1928-36
630 Roads, General, 1920-33
631-01 Roads Budget Allotment, 1924-32 (2 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, General, 1924-26
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Box 321
[Hawaii National Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, General, 1927-40 (2 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Bitulithic Paving and Concrete Company, 1928-30
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Charles H. Will Construction Company, 1926-28 (3 files)
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1929-31
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
“Plant Life in Hawaii National Park, Hawaii,” by Emile P. Meinecke, 1932
715-06 Goats and Sheep, 1927-31
“Ecological Conditions in National Forests and in National Parks,” by Dr. Charles C. Adams, 1925
732-06.8 Vulcanism, 1921-32
Newspaper Clippings from the Honolulu Advertiser concerning the eruptive activity of Kilauea Crater, 1931-32

Box 322
[Hawaii National Park]
[800 Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry]
801-04 Storms, 1931
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1929-32
843-01 Courses of Instruction in National Parks Conducted by Outside Institutions, 1931-32
857 Travel, 1927-32
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1931
[900 Concessions]
900-01 Buildings, Kilauea Volcano House, 1920-31
900-02 Contracts, Hawaii Transport Company to Kilauea Volcano House, 1923-32
900-03 Financial Reports, Kilauea Volcano House, 1921-32

Box 323
[Hawaii National Park]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Kilauea Volcano House, 1920-32 (2 files)
901 Privileges, 1921-32
901-01 Grazing Privileges, 1926-32
Appendix 2

Box 324
[Hot Springs National Park]
[000  General]
0-1 Conferences, “Minutes of the Twelfth Conference of National Park Executives held at Hot Springs National Park, Arkansas,” 1932
“Sanitary and Storm Water Sewerage and Drainage Systems in the City of Hot Springs, Arkansas,” 1913
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1931-32
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1927-32
120 Legislation, General, 1919-37
120-01 House Bills, General, 1921
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 717, 71st Congress, To enlarge the Army and Navy General Hospital at Hot Springs, National Park, Arkansas, 1929
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 6124, 71st Congress, To provide for reconstruction of the Army and Navy Hospital at Hot Springs, Arkansas, 1929-30
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 7718, 70th Congress, Relief of John Hill, 1928
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 10557, 71st Congress, Paving Whittington Avenue, 1930-31
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 13249, 71st Congress, Authorizing acceptance of land adjoining Hot Springs National Park, 1930
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 14275, 71st Congress, To regulate the prescribing and use of waters from the Hot Springs National Park at Hot Springs, Arkansas, and for other purposes, 1931
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 15867, 71st Congress, To provide for the retention by the United States of a site within Hot Springs National Park, formerly occupied by the Arlington Hotel and Bathhouse, for park and landscape purposes, 1930-31
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 17228, 71st Congress, To authorize the Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital Association to mortgage its property in Hot Springs National Park, 1931
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 8448, 72nd Congress, To authorize the erection of a one hundred and fifty-bed Veterans’ Administration Home at Hot Springs, Arkansas and to authorize appropriation therefore, 1932
120-02 Senate Bills, General, 1917-27
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 1183, 71st Congress, Authorizing conveyance of land to P. F. Connelly Paving Company, 1929-30
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 3361, 70th Congress, Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to convey to the city of Hot Springs, Arkansas, all of lot number 3 in block numbered 115 in the city of Hot Springs, Arkansas, 1928
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 6106, 71st Congress, To authorize the Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital Association to mortgage its property in Hot Springs National Park, 1931
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 6171, 71st Congress, To regulate the prescribing and use of waters from the Hot Springs Reservation at Hot Springs, Arkansas, and for other purposes, 1931
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 4109, 67th Congress, Baptist National Hospital Association, 1921-22
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 554, 69th Congress, Relief for Estate of Juan Filhiol, 1923
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 3426, 69th Congress, To accept the cession by the State of Arkansas of exclusive jurisdiction over a tract of land within the Hot Springs National Park, and for other purposes, 1926-27
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1931-44
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1924-36

Box 325
[Hot Springs National Park]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1931-32
201-10 U.S. Commissioners, 1903-04
201-13.1 Organization Chart, 1931
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1924-25
204 Inspections and Investigations, Horace M. Albright, 1931
204 Inspections and Investigations, R. M. O’Reilly, 1919
204 Inspections and Investigations, Hamp Williams, 1929-31
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, General, 1930
204-20 Inspections, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1930-33
204-20 Inspections, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Wilson A. Blossom, 1932
204-20 Inspections, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Sheridan Feree, 1924-25
204-20 Inspections, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles L. Gable, 1926-38
204-20 Inspections, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles E. Peterson, 1930
205 Instructions and Orders, General, 1926-40
207 Reports, James B. Hamilton, 1931
207 Reports, Thomas C. Vint, 1931-33
207 Reports, Edward S. Zimmer, 1932
207-01 Annual Reports, 1925-32

Box 326
[Hot Springs National Park]
207-01.4 Superintendents’ Annual Reports, 1932-33
207-02.3 Superintendents’ Monthly Reports, 1921-22
“Laws and Regulations Relating to the Hot Springs Reservation, Hot Springs, Arkansas,” 1908
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1919-39 (2 files)
208-05 Drumming, General, 1908-16 (3 files)

Box 327
[Hot Springs National Park]
208-05 Drumming, General to Dr. W. G. Choate, 1907-25
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Box 328
[Hot Springs National Park]
208-05 Drumming, Dr. W. H. Connell to Dr. M. L. Harrell, 1906-28

Box 329
[Hot Springs National Park]
208-05 Drumming, Dr. W. H. Hickson to Dr. Charles A. McConnell, 1907-41

Box 330
[Hot Springs National Park]
208-05 Drumming, Dr. W. J. McDonald to Savoy Hotel, 1906-27

Box 331
[Hot Springs National Park]
208-05 Drumming, Dr. T. H. Shelton to Dr. M. A. Williams, 1906-34

Box 332
[Hot Springs National Park]
208-05 Drumming, Dr. E. F. Winegar, 1913-30

Box 333
[Hot Springs National Park]
208-08 Liquor Traffic, 1925-30
208-10 Moral Conditions, 1908-25
208-13 Fees, 1919-42
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
302 Appropriations – Estimates, 1929-31
303 Appropriations, 1924-45
303-13 Settlement of Claims, J.L. Bayles, 1933-34
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1930-44
Appendix 2

501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1916-32

Box 334
[Hot Springs National Park]
504 Publications, 1922-33 (2 files)
504-01 Bulletins, 1931
504-04 Maps, 1924-32
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, General, 1927-32
601-03 Camp Sites, 1923-33
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1928-32
604 Donations, General, 1921-24
605-01 Lands Exchange, 1907-31
607 Jurisdiction, 1921-32
608 Memorials, 1931-32
610 Private Holdings, General, 1923-32 (3 files)
610 Private Holdings, John W. Truman, 1937
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Box 335
[Hot Springs National Park]
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1925-32
613 Sale of Lots, 1914-32
614 Surveys, 1938
620-01 Administration Buildings, 1917-27
“Presentation Showing Need for Modern Administration Building for Hot Springs National Park,” 1923
620-36 Army and Navy Hospital, 1882-32 (3 files)
631-01 Roads Budget and Allotments, 1924-32 (2 files)

Box 336
[Hot Springs National Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, T.A., Rosamond & Sons Construction Company, 1926-30
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1932
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1913
660-05.51 Radioactivity and Water (Analysis), General, 1911-23 (3 files)
“Proposed Investigation of the Physiological and Therapeutic Effects of the Hot Springs of Arkansas,” 1911-12
“Sanitary and Storm Water Sewerage and Drainage Systems in the City of Hot Springs, Arkansas with Plans and Estimates for Extension,” 1913

Box 337
[Hot Springs National Park]
660-05.51 Radioactivity and Water (Analysis), General, 1913-36 (4 files)
660-05.51 Radioactivity and Water (Analysis), “Administrative Review of Radioactivity Controversy at Hot Springs National Park,” by Elizabeth S. Pitt, 1931
660-05.8 Wells, 1910-31
[800 Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry]
801-02 Floods, 1923
832 (Expositions) Centennial Celebration, 1932
843-03 School Facilities, 1930-37
855 Medical Service, 1926-32
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

“The Georgia Warm Springs Foundation,” 1930

Box 338
[Hot Springs National Park]
855-01 Chiropractors and Osteopaths, 1925-38
855-02 Federal Registration Board, 1915-32
855-03 Medical Director, 1913-33
855-05 Patent Medicines, 1923-29
855-06 Registered Physicians, General, 1924-31 (4 files)

Box 339
[Hot Springs National Park]
855-06 Registered Physicians, General, 1932-33
855-06 Registered Physicians, Dr. Howell Brewer to Dr. J. W. Dennis, 1903-20
884-03 Timber, 1909-16
[900 Concessions]
“The following is the final report on the petition of the bath house operators at the Hot Springs National Park for an increase in rates,” by Charles L. Gable, 1925
“In the Supreme Court of Arkansas, Buckstaff Bath House Company v. Ed. I. McKinley, as Commissioner of the Department of Labor, et al.” 1937
900 Public Utility Operators, Como Hotel to Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital, 1921-31
900-01 Buildings, Arlington Hotel Company to Free Bath House, 1892-31

Box 340
[Hot Springs National Park]
900-01 Buildings, Hale Bath House to Lamar Bath House Company, 1907-39

Box 341
[Hot Springs National Park]
900-01 Buildings, Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital to Ozark Bath House Company, 1912-41
900-02 Contracts, General, 1929-32
900-02 Contracts, Alhambra Bath House Company to Arlington Hotel Company, 1908-32
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Box 342
[Hot Springs National Park]
900-02 Contracts, Arlington Hotel Company to Imperial Bath House, 1892-32

Box 343
[Hot Springs National Park]
900-02 Contracts, Kingsway Hotel to Ozark Bath House Company, 1908-33

Box 344
[Hot Springs National Park]
900-02 Contracts, Quapaw Bath House to Supreme Lodge Woodmen of Union, 1908-32
900-03 Financial Reports, Arlington Hotel Company, 1907-18

Box 345
[Hot Springs National Park]
900-03 Financial Reports, Mrs. J. O. Becker to Supreme Lodge Woodmen of Union, 1907-35

Box 346
[Hot Springs National Park]
900-04 Lands, Fordyce Bath House to Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital, 1911-30
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, General to Free Bath House, 1922-32
900-07 Semi-monthly Reports, 1932
Appendix 2

901 Privileges and Permits, Miscellaneous, 1918-32 (2 files)

Box 347
[Isle Royale National Park]
[000 General]
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1928-32
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1924
120 Legislation, General, 1923-31
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 6221, 71st Congress, To provide for the establishment of the Isle Royale National Park, in the State of Michigan, and for other purposes, 1931-35
[200 Administration and Personnel]
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1924-31
204 Inspections and Investigations, Harlan P. Kelsey, 1930-31
204 Inspections and Investigations, Frank R. Oastler, 1925-32
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Roger W. Toll, 1931
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1930-31
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1931-38
207 Reports, “Landscape Technician’s Report,” by Donald Wolbrink, 1935
“Special Report to Regional Director on Isle Royale Resorts,” by Donald Wolbrink and George Walling, 1937
“Recommendation for Inclusion of Passage Island in Isle Royale National Park (Proposed),” by George F. Bagley, 1938
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, “Year Book of the Public Museum of the City of Milwaukee,” 1924
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1924-39

Box 348
[Isle Royale National Park]
“Ferns and Flowering Plants of Isle Royale, Michigan,” by Clair A. Brown, ca. 1929-30
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1924-33 (2 files)
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1924-32
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, 1921-31
601-07 Bird Park, 1907-31
602 Boundaries, 1931
604 Donations, 1930-40
605 Entries, 1924
Photo album, 1931 (submitted with a report dated January 28, 1931)
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Box 349
[Isle Royale National Park]
607 Jurisdiction, 1931
609 Leases, 1931-32
610 Private Holdings, General, 1923-32
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
715 Mammals, 1924-31
715-07 Moose, 1929-31
719 Predatory Animals, 1931
732 Geology, 1924-36
[800 Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry]
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Isle Royale Park Committee, 1931-32
“Special Report to Regional Director on Isle Royale Resorts,” by Donald Wolbrink and George Walling, 1937
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Box 350
[Kings Canyon National Park, includes Sequoia National Park]
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1917-33 (2 files)

Box 351
[Kings Canyon National Park, includes Sequoia National Park]
“Report to the Federal Power Commission on the Storage Resources of the South and Middle Forks of Kings River, California,” by Ralph R. Randell, 1930
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1923-30 (2 files)
610 Private Holdings, Isaac B. Murphy to John McRae, 1917-32 (2 files)

Box 352
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
[000 General]
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1931
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1926-32
101-01 Dedications, 1928-31 (2 files)
120 Legislation, General, 1915-28
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 236, 65th Congress, For the protection and improvement of the Lassen Volcanic National Park, and for other purposes, 1915-26
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 8311, 70th Congress, To provide for the naming of a mountain or peak within the boundaries of the Lassen Volcanic National Park, California, in honor of Honorable John E. Raker, deceased, 1928
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 11405, 70th Congress, An act to acquire an area of State land situate in Lassen Volcanic National Park, State of California, by exchange, 1928
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 14831, 71st Congress, For the relief of Arthur C. Pinson and Pearl Pinson, 1930-31
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 3799, 72nd Congress, For the relief of Arthur and Pearl Pinson, 1931-32
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 11685, 70th Congress, An act to accept the cession by the State of California of exclusive jurisdiction over the lands embraced within the Lassen Volcanic National Park, and for other purposes, 1928-30
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 5619, 71st Congress, Exchange of land with Mrs. Anne Kelly O’Brien, 1929-30
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 10582, 71st Congress, To provide for the addition of certain lands to the Lassen Volcanic Park in the State of California, 1930
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 11719, 70th Congress, To revise the boundaries of the Lassen Volcanic National Park, in the State of California, and for other purposes, 1927-29
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 11023, 70th Congress, An act to add certain lands to the Lassen Volcanic National Park in the Sierra Nevada Mountains, of the State of California, 1928
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 11406, 70th Congress, To consolidate or acquire alienated lands in Lassen Volcanic National Park, in the State of California, by exchange, 1928-29
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 310, 73rd Congress, For the relief of Arthur and Pearl Pinson, 1933
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 1270, 70th Congress, To provide for the acquisition of certain lands within the Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1927-28

Box 353
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1916-32
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1923-31
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Howell E. Williams, 1929
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1929-32
207 Reports, General, 1932
Appendix 2

207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1925-35
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1923-27
208 Rules and Regulations, 1922-32 (2 files)
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
302 Appropriations and Estimates, 1919-25

Box 354
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
302 Appropriations and Estimates, 1926-42
302 Appropriations and Estimates (Fiscal Year 1931), 1928-29
302 Appropriations and Estimates (Fiscal Year 1932), 1930
302 Appropriations and Estimates (Fiscal Year 1933), 1931 (2 files)
302 Appropriations and Estimates (Fiscal Year 1934), 1931
303 Appropriations, General, 1926-32
303-03 Emergency Reconstruction and Forest Fires, 1930
311 Allotments and Quarterly Apportionments, 1926-28

[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1929-32
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1929-33

Box 355
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
504-03.2 Ranger Manuals, 1931-32 (2 files)
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Frank J. Solinsky, 1929-33
601-01 Administration Sites, 1925-28
602 Boundaries, 1922-30
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1925-30 (2 files; 1 file is a black binder)
604 Donations, 1928-29
605-02 School Lands, 1928-32
607 Jurisdiction, 1917-30
609-01 Mining Claims, 1927-32
610 Private Holdings, General – Joe, Winfred, and Eva Lee, 1922-47
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Box 356
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
620-46 Museums, 1927-35
630 Roads, General, 1918-31 (2 files)
630-02.2 Snow Removal, 1932
631 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1925-29

Box 357
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1929-39 (3 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, General, 1925-30 (3 files)

Box 358
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, General, 1930-32
631-02 Roads Budget, “Preliminary Report of Survey for Alignment Change on Main Loop Highway Old
Boundary to Sulphur Works,” by Ward P. Webber, 1932
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, California Corrugated Culvert Company, 1927
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, T. E Connolly Construction Company, 1925-30 (2 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, A. J. and J. L. Fairbanks, 1929-30
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Arthur Jones Construction Company, 1928-29
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Nate Lovelace, 1927-32 (2 files)

Box 359
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Mathews Construction Company, 1930-36
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Irving L. Ryder, 1931 (2 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Tieslau Brothers, 1930-36 (2 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Young Brothers, 1927-34
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1925-32
640 Trails, 1929-32
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
732-06.8 Vulcanism, 1930-32
[800 Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry]
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1930-32
857-06 Mountain Climbing, 1931-33

Box 360
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
[900 Concessions]
900-02 Contracts, General to National Park Concessions, 1925-43
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, B. F. Loomis, 1931-32
901 Privileges and Permits, 1917-29 (2 files)

Box 361
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1930-32 (2 files)
901-01 Grazing Privileges, 1916-32 (2 files)

Box 362
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
“Mammoth Cave National Park: Caverns of Enchantment,” 1940
“The Mammoth Cave of Kentucky,” by Horace Carter Hovey, 1912
“The State Parks of Kentucky, Biennial Report,” 1929-31
“Kentucky Tour Book,” by the Louisville Automobile Club, Compiled by Amanda Howe, Edited by Eugene Stuart
1930-31 (2 files)
“Report of the Kentucky National Park Commission,” submitted to Governor Ruby Laffoon by the Kentucky
National Park Commission, 1931
“First Biennial Report: Kentucky National Park Commission,” 1929
[000 General]
0-1 Interviews, 1925
0-32 Proposed Parks, 1911-32 (2 files)
0-32 Proposed Parks, “Notes of Mammoth Cave National Park Project to Horace M. Albright,” by Roger W. Toll,
1932
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1923-31
120 Legislation, General, 1925-28
120 Legislation, Maurice Thatcher, 1926-32
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 168, 68th Congress, Establishing the Mammoth Cave National Park in the State of
Kentucky, and for other purposes, 1923-25
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 11980, 68th Congress, An act to provide for the securing of lands in the southern
Appalachian Mountains and in the Mammoth Cave regions of Kentucky for perpetual preservation as national
Appendix 2

120-01 House Bills, H.R. 3915, 1926
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 4209, 69th Congress, An act to provide for the establishment of the Mammoth Cave National Park in the State of Kentucky, and for other purposes, 1926-30
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 1089, 72nd Congress, An act to establish a minimum area for a Shenandoah National Park, for administration, protection, and general development by the National Park Service, and for other purposes, 1932
120-05 Acts, 1926
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Box 363
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
[200 Administration and Personnel]
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Roger W. Toll, 1932
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, General, 1930-32
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1926-32
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Stephen T. Mather, 1922
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles E. Peterson, 1932
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1930
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1926-31
504 Publications, 1930

Box 364
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, 1922-32
601-02.1 Beacon Lights, 1932
602 Boundaries, 1930-32
610 Private Holdings, 1913

Box 365
[Mesa Verde National Park]
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1926-32
120 Legislation, General, 1910-39 (2 files)
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 2009, 65th Congress, For continuing work on the Indian highway extending from the Mesa Verde National Park, Colorado, to Gallup, New Mexico, on the Navajo Indian Reservation, 1917
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 15876, 71st Congress, To provide for the addition of certain lands to the Mesa Verde National Park, Colorado, and for other purposes, 1931
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1906-31
207-01.2 Director’s Annual Reports, 1932
208 Rules and Regulations, 1917-32

Box 366
[Mesa Verde National Park]
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
302 Appropriations and Estimates, 1927-37
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1926-32
503 Pictures, n.d.
504-04 Maps, 1928-36
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[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1930-32
605-02 School Lands, 1907-15 (2 files)
609-01 Mining Claims, 1931
610 Private Holdings, General to Clarence Teague, 1924-32
620-36 Hospitals, Aileen Nusbaum Hospital, 1929-32
620-46 Museums, 1922-30
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1924-31 (2 files)

Box 367
[Mesa Verde National Park]
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1932
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, General, 1928-30
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Pioneer Construction & Engineering Company, 1930
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, New Mexico Construction Company, 1932-34
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, A. O. Peabody Construction Company, 1931
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Shields & Flatt Construction Company, 1928-31

Box 368
[Mesa Verde National Park]
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1930-32
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1926-28
660-05.8 Wells (Artesian), 1929-32 (2 files)

Box 369
[Mesa Verde National Park]
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
700-01 Nature Study, 1914-27
701 Flora, 1931
710 Fauna, 1930-34
716 Insects, 1931
740 Antiquities, 1928-32
740-02 Archaeology, 1927-32
740-02.1 Archaeological Discoveries, 1927-32
740-02.2 Relics, 1926-32

[800 Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry]
833-05 Exhibits, Museums, 1930-31
“Report on Pathological Conditions in Mesa Verde National Park,” June 1931, by Emile P. Meinecke, 1931
833-06 Insect Infestation, 1927-30

[900 Concessions]
900 Public Utility Operators, 1929-32
900-01 Buildings, Oddie L. Jeep, 1917-28
900-02 Contracts, Sadie V. Bauer to J. O. Morris, 1914-40
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Box 370
[Mesa Verde National Park]
900-03 Financial Reports, James G. English to J. O. Morris, 1919-37
900-04 Lands, Appraisal of Assets, Clarence Beers to Oddie L. Carr, 1930
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1928-32
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Box 371
[Mesa Verde National Park]
900-06 Rates, James G. English to Mesa Verde Park Company, 1918-33
901 Privileges and Permits, General, 1922-31
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1924-30

Box 372
[Mount McKinley National Park]
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General, 1927
120 Legislation, General, 1915-31 (2 files)
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 8422, 67th Congress, A bill for the reservation of land for public highways in the Territory of Alaska, 1921
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 8020, 68th Congress, A bill to repeal the last proviso of Section 7 of an act to establish the Mount McKinley National Park, in the Territory of Alaska, Approved February 26, 1917, 1924
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 20967, 65th Congress, A bill to regulate the killing and sale of certain game animals in Northern Alaska, during the existing State of War, and for other purposes, 1917
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 6485, 72nd Congress, To revise the boundary of the Mount McKinley National Park, in the Territory of Alaska, and for other purposes, 1931-32 (map)
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 8126, 70th Congress, A bill to repeal the last proviso of Section 7 of an act to establish the Mount McKinley National Park, in the Territory of Alaska, Approved February 26, 1917, 1927-28
120-02 Senate Bills, General, 1916-27
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 3402, 72nd Congress, To revise the boundary of the Mount McKinley National Park, in the Territory of Alaska, and for other purposes, 1932
120-02 Senate Bills, Senate Joint Resolution 155, 71st Congress, To change the name of Copper Mountain in Mount McKinley National Park to Mount Eielson, in honor of Carl Ben Eielson, 1930
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 5006, 69th Congress, A bill to repeal the last proviso of Section 7 of an act to establish the Mount McKinley National Park, in the Territory of Alaska, Approved February 26, 1917, 1927
120-05 Acts, General, 1917-27
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201-01 Director, General, 1928-32
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1921-23

Box 373
[Mount McKinley National Park]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1929-32
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1927-32
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1930-40
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Thomas C. Vint, 1930-38
207-01 Annual Reports, 1925-32
207-20 Weather Reports, 1925-36
208 Rules and Regulations, 1921-32
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1927-28
208-11 Robbery, 1927
208-43 Mining, 1930-42
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
302 Appropriations and Estimates, 1925-40 (4 files)

Box 374
[Mount McKinley National Park]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1932-37
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
504 Publications, “General Information Regarding the Territory of Alaska,” 1931
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
602 Boundaries, 1921-22
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1930-32
650  Entries, D. E. Stubbs, 1932
609-01  Mining Claims, 1929-32
630  Roads, 1914-32 (2 files)

Box 375
[Mount McKinley National Park]
631-01  Roads Budget, Allotments, 1925-32 (3 files)
631-02  Roads Budget, General, 1925-32
632  Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1929
[700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
701  Flora, General, 1931-32
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Box 376
[Mount McKinley National Park]
710  Fauna, General, 1924-33
713  Birds, 1926-32
715  Mammals, 1929-32
715-02  Bears, 1926-32
715-04  Deer, 1926-32 (3 files)

Box 377
[Mount McKinley National Park]
715-06  Goats and Sheep, 1929-31
717  Invertebrates, 1930
720  Protection and Care, 1928-31
732-06.1  Ice and Ice Erosion, 1931-32
[800  Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry]
857  Travel, 1925-32
857-01  Air Travel, 1930-33
857-06  Mountain Climbing, General to University of Chicago Cosmic Ray Expedition, 1929-33
867  Tours, 1931
[900  Concessions]
900-01  Buildings, 1926-29
900-02  Contracts, Mount McKinley Tourist & Transportation Company, 1924-28

Box 378
[Mount McKinley National Park]
900-02  Contracts, Mount McKinley Tourist & Transportation Company, 1929-33 (2 files)
900-03  Financial Reports, 1926-33
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence, The Alaska Railroad, 1925-33
900-06  Rates, Mount McKinley Tourist & Transportation Company, 1925-32
901  Privileges and Permits, 1926-32

Box 379
[Mount Rainier National Park]
[000  General]
0-3  Invitations and Addresses, 1931-34
[100  History and Legislation]
101  History, General, 1907-32 (3 files)
120  Legislation, General, 1893-1925
120  Legislation, Boundaries Extension, H.R. 10126 and S. 3428, 1926-31
120-01  House Bills, General, 1916-31 (2 files)
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 6657, 72nd Congress, A bill to authorize the purchase of an electric generating
transmission and distribution system in the Mount Rainier National Park and for other purposes, 1931-32
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 15008, 71st Congress, To extend the south and east boundaries of the Mount Rainier
National Park, in the State of Washington, and for other purposes, 1930-31
120-02 Senate Bills, General, 1916-26

Box 380
[Mount Rainier National Park]
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 5250, 71st Congress, To extend the south and east boundaries of the Mount Rainier National Park, in the State of Washington, and for other purposes, 1930
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 2060, 70th Congress, Authorizing the construction of a road in Rainier National Park, 1928
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 1678, 72nd Congress, To authorize the purchase of an electric generating transmission and distribution system in the Mount Rainier National Park, and for other purposes, 1931-32
120-05 Acts, General, 1933
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1926-32
201-11 Advisory Council, 1925-31
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1924-31
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1929-32
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Owen A. Tomlinson and Oscar W. Carlson, 1927
“Report to the Chief Landscape Architect through the Superintendent of Mount Rainier National Park, July 1931, by Ernest A. Davidson, Associate Landscape Architect, 1931
207 Reports, “Report on Construction Activities in Mount Rainier National Park, Calendar Year 1928,” by Robert D. Waterhouse, Associate Engineer, 1928-29
207 Reports, “Report on Season Construction Activities as of November 1, 1930, by Robert D. Waterhouse, Associate Engineer, 1931
207 Reports, “Season Report on Mount Rainier National Park, 1932 Fiscal Year,” by Robert D. Waterhouse, Associate Engineer, 1931-32

Box 381
[Mount Rainier National Park]
207 Reports, Robert D. Waterhouse, 1929-34
207-01 Annual Reports, 1925-32
207-01.4 Superintendents’ Annual Reports, “Annual Inventory of Fire Protection Improvements and Equipment,” 1932
208 Rules and Regulations, 1930-34
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
302 Appropriations and Estimates, 1929-31 (3 files)
303-05 Insect Infestations, 1932
[400 Supplies and Equipment]
443-04 Snow Motors and Plows, 1925
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
“The Wonderland Camp for Boys in Rainier National Park,” 1928
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1924-34
504-04 Maps, 1910-13
504-06 Mammals and Birds, 1926-29

Box 382
[Mount Rainier National Park]
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-03 Development Outline, 1931
601 Lands, General, 1927-30
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1926-31
607 Jurisdiction, 1916-32
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

609-01 Mining Claims, 1925-32
610 Private Holdings, General, 1924-32
610 Private Holdings, Longmire Mineral Springs Company, 1911-31

Box 383
[Mount Rainier National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Northern Pacific Railway Company, 1926-31 (2 files)
630 Roads, 1925-32
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1924-32 (5 files)
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Box 384
[Mount Rainier National Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, General, 1925-29 (7 files)

Box 385
[Mount Rainier National Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, General, 1929-32 (6 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Mather Memorial Highway, 1930-32

Box 386
[Mount Rainier National Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, W. T. Butler & Company, 1930
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, A. F. Berni, 1930-32
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, James F. Clarkson Construction Company, 1926-28
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Colonial Building Company, 1932-34 (2 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Elich & Company, 1930-31
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Feldschau & Chaffee Construction Company, 1925-27
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, A. C. Goerig (Rejected bid), 1928-35 (6 files)

Box 387
[Mount Rainier National Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Grays Harbor Construction, 1931-32
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, A. C. Greenwood, 1928-31 (2 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, John H. Hampshire, 1927-34
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Milo Janovich, 1932
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, C. R. Johnson, 1928-34
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Joplin & Eldon Construction Company, 1926-36 (2 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Lidral Construction Company, 1928-30 (2 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Lucich & Company (Rejected bid), 1928-30

Box 388
[Mount Rainier National Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Miley & Fox Construction Company, 1926
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Rumsey & Company, 1931-32
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Myers & Gaulter, 1931-33
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Stillwell Brothers, 1930-33
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, John Strom Company, 1931-32
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, J. D. Tobin, 1927-29 (2 files)
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1929-31
640 Trails, 1927-32
640-01 Construction of Trails, 1927
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
714 Fishes, 1926-30

Box 389
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[Mount Rainier National Park]
715-02 Bears, 1930-32
731-01 Place Names, 1928-32 (2 files)
732-06.1 Ice and Ice Erosions, 1930-32
[800 Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1925-34
“The Mountain,” 1917
“Achievements and Experiences of Captain Robert Gray, 1788-1792,” by Francis E. Smith, 1923 (2 copies)
“Proposal to Change the Name of Mount Rainier,” 1917

Box 390
[Mount Rainier National Park]
801-04 Storms, 1931
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1929-32
857-06 Mountain Climbing, 1929-32
866 Traffic Problems, 1927
883-01 Fires, 1926-31
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1928-32
[900 Concessions]
900-02 Contracts, Bridge Clinic, 1932
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Box 391
[Mount Rainier National Park]
900-02 Contracts, Rainier National Park Company, 1915-32 (6 files)

Box 392
[Mount Rainier National Park]
900-03 Financial Reports, Rainier National Park Company, 1916-32 (5 files)
900-03 Financial Reports, Annual Reports of Rainier National Park Company, 1921-29

Box 393
[Mount Rainier National Park]
900-04 Lands, Rainier National Park Company, 1930-36
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Rainier National Park Company, 1916-28 (5 files)

Box 394
[Mount Rainier National Park]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Rainier National Park Company, 1929-32 (6 files)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Tramways, 1924-31

Box 395
[Mount Rainier National Park]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Electric Plant and Distribution System, 1931-32
900-06 Rates, Rainier National Park Company, 1916-32 (5 files)
901 Privileges and Permits, 1911-32 (2 files)

Box 396
[Olympic National Park]
000 General, 1909-33 (2 files)

Box 397
[Platt National Park]
[100  History and Legislation]
101  History, General, 1931
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 11774, 66th Congress, Making appropriation of $30,000 for the purpose of building roads, causeways, bridges, dams, retaining walls, toilets, repairing buildings, purchasing tools, and otherwise improving and beautifying Platt National Park at Sulphur, Oklahoma, 1920
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 13780, 70th Congress, Providing for the construction of a bathhouse in Platt National Park at Sulphur, Oklahoma, and authorizing an appropriation, 1928
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 8283, 71st Congress, To change the name of the Platt National Park in the State of Oklahoma, to the Platt National Monument, and for other purposes, 1930
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 8284, 71st Congress, To abolish the Platt National Park in the State of Oklahoma and to provide for the disposition of the lands therein to the State of Oklahoma for the use as State park, and for other purposes, 1930
[200  Administration and Personnel]
201-06  Superintendents and Custodians, 1925-32
207-01  Annual Reports, 1925-32
208  Rules and Regulations, 1924-32
[300  Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
302  Appropriations and Estimates, 1927-30 (4 files)
[600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
“Encroachments,” 1907-08
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Box 398
[Platt National Park]
“Inclusion of Additional Land in Park and Settlement Therefore and Re-Ceding of Certain Land to City of Sulphur,” 1905-12 (3 files)
631-01  Roads Budget – Allotments, 1925-32
631-02  Roads Budget, General, 1925-34 (2 files)
631-02  Roads Budget, Contracts, Johnson Brothers Construction Company, 1925-27
631-02  Roads Budget, Contracts, Western Paving Company, 1930 (2 files)

Box 399
[Platt National Park]
660-03.3  Sanitation, 1926-41
660-03.4  Sewage, “Sewage Disposal Plant, Final Report,” by William E. Branch, 1931
660-05.5  Water Analysis (Mineral Water), 1908-36
[900  Concessions]
901  Privileges and Permits, 1925-31

Box 400
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
[100  History and Legislation]
101-01  History and Legislation, 1926-37
120-01  House Bills, General, 1916-26
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 17101, 70th Congress, To accept the cession by the State of Colorado of exclusive jurisdiction over the lands embraced within the Rocky Mountain National Park, and for other purposes, 1915-29
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 8675, 67th Congress, To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to accept a certain tract of land donated as a site for an administration building for the Rocky Mountain National Park, 1921-22
[200  Administration and Personnel]
201  Administration, General, 1931-34
204  Inspections and Investigations, 1931
“Landscape Problems in and about Rocky Mountain National Park,” 1930
207  Reports, Allison van V. Dunn, 1929-32 (2 files)
207  Reports, Charles W. Eliot, 1930
207-01.4  Superintendents’ Annual Reports, 1928-32
207-01.4  Accumulative Report of All Fire Protection Physical Improve, emts and Fire Equipment to June 30, 1932
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1931-32
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1924-32
208-41 Deaths, 1932
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
302 Appropriations and Estimates, 1925-29 (2 files)
“Five Year Development Program,” 1925

Box 401
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
302 Appropriations – Estimates, 1928-30 (4 files)
303-02 Donations, 1926-32
[400 Supplies and Equipment]
443-04 Motor and Steam Equipment, 1924-31
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1929-32
504-04.1 Motorist Guides, 1924-32
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1915-19

Box 402
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, General, 1915-34
“Notes on Private Lands within the Boundaries of Rocky Mountain National Park,” 1930

Box 403
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1931-32 (2 files)
601 Lands, General, 1925-32
601-05 Reservoir Sites, 1925-27 (2 files)
602 Boundaries, 1925-27
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1925

Box 404
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
602-01 Boundaries Extension, General, 1925-32 (5 files)
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Box 405
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
Rocky Mountain Law Review, Vol.1, No.1, 1928
607 Jurisdiction, 1926-32 (5 files)

Box 406
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
609-01 Mining Claims, 1930-32
610 Private Holdings, General, 1924-32 (6 files)

Box 407
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Edwin S. and Howard K. Allen to Peter Hondius, 1921-32

Box 408
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Horseshoe Inn to Emil O. Schubert, 1925-39

Box 409
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
610 Private Holdings, E. Tyler Smith to YMCA, 1925-33

Box 410
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
612 Rights of Way, 1925-41 (2 files)
614 Surveys, 1928-32 (2 files)
620 Buildings, 1915-32 (3 files)
620-37 Lookout Stations, 1928-39
620-46 Museums, 1925-32 (2 files)

Box 411
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
630 Roads, 1921-44 (3 files)
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1925-32 (3 files)
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Box 412
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, General, 1924-34 (4 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, American Bitumuls Company, 1932
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, W. A. Colt & Sons, 1928-29 (2 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, L. T. Lawler, 1932
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, William A. Norris, 1932
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Shields & Flatt, 1926-28

Box 413
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1929-32
“Report on Approach Roads to Rocky Mountain National Park,” 1930
650-04 Bridges, 1930
650-04 “Report on East Side Bridges,” by Allison van V. Dunn, 1931
660-03.3 Sanitation, 1925-32
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
700-01 Nature Study, 1926-28
710 Fauna, 1926-29
714 Fishes, 1931-32

Box 414
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
715 Mammals, 1931-32
715-02 Bears, 1929-32
715-05 Elk, 1930-31
720-05 Buffalo, 1928
“Art in Taxidermy,” Jonas Brothers, Denver, Colorado, 1930
[800 Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry]
833-05 Museums, 1930-31
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1929-32
843-01 Courses of Instruction Outside of Institution, 1932
843-04.1 Field School of Natural History, 1930-38
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857  Travel, 1925-32
857-06  Mountain Climbing, 1925
868  Winter Sports, 1932
883-01  Fires, 1930-42
883-02  Protection Improvements, 1930-32
883-03.3  Fire, Annual Reports, 1930-32
883-06  “Report of Insect Infestations in Rocky Mountain National Park and Estimates for Their Control,”
preparing by John S. McLaughlin, 1926-31
884-03.1  Sale of Timber, 1925-35
900  Concessions
  “Suggested Tours through Rocky Mountain National Park and One Day Scenic Trips out of Denver,” 1931
900-01  Buildings, Robert Collier, Jr. to Frank D. Tecker, 1919-36
900-02  Contracts, Edna B. Bishop to Robert Collier, Jr., 1925-32

Box 415
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
900-02  Contracts, Rocky Mountain Lodges to Charles H. Woods, 1916-35
900-03  Financial Reports, Robert Collier, Jr. to Rocky Mountain Motor Company, 1920-35

Box 416
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
900-03  Financial Reports, Rocky Mountain Park Transportation Company to Frank D. Tecker, 1916-33
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence, Front Range Lodges to Rocky Mountain Transportation Company,
1919-32
900-06  Rates, Robert Collier, Jr. to Rocky Mountain Lodges, 1923-32

Box 417
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
900-06  Rates, Rocky Mountain Motor Company to Frank D. Tecker, 1917-32
901  Privileges and Permits, General, 1923-29 (3 files)
901  Privileges and Permits, Arbuckle Reservoir Company, 1923-40

Box 418
[Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]
[000  General]
0-3  Invitations and Addresses, 1931-32
[100  History and Legislation]
101  History, 1919-32
101-01  History, Dedications, 1927-31
120  Legislation, General, 1910-39 (2 files)
120  Legislation, A bill to add certain lands to the Sequoia National Park, in the State of California, and for other
purposes, 1931
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 3581, 58th Congress, Providing the means of acquiring title to two groves of Sequoia
gigantean in the State of California with a view to making national parks thereof, 1903-20
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 2374, 71st Congress, To add certain lands to the Sequoia National Park, California,
1929-30
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 2757, 72nd Congress, For the relief of Jack Schneider, 1932-33
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 14271, 69th Congress, For the relief of Harry T. Britten, 1906-27
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 9237, 67th Congress, “Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in appropriations
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1922, and prior fiscal years, supplemental appropriations for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1922, and subsequent fiscal years, and for other purposes, 1921
120-02  Senate Bills, S. 2223, 58th Congress, Providing the means of acquiring title to two groves of Sequoia
gigantean in the State of California with a view to making national parks thereof, 1903
[200  Administration and Personnel]
201  Administration and Personnel, 1920-30
201-06  Superintendents and Custodians, 1925-29
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Box 419
[Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1929-32 (3 files)
201-10 U.S. Commissioners, 1925-32
201-13 Organization, 1928
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1928-31
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, General, 1924-31
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Fred L. Conner, 1929
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, “General Report on Sequoia National Park,” by Howell E. Williams, 1929 (2 files)
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, “Memorandum of Conditions along the New Kings River Highway through Sanger Lumber Company (Hume) Lands North and East of General Grant National Park, by Howell E. Williams, 1931
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, “Memorandum of Information Concerning the Development of Water Resources of Kings River,” by Howell E. Williams, 1931
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, General, 1926-30
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1929-32 (2 files)
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Fred L. Conner, 1928
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Guy D. Hopping, 1932
205 Instructions and Orders, 1925-36
207 Reports, Thomas Carpenter and Merel S. Sager, 1932
207 Reports, John H. Deihl, 1932
207 Reports, Henry Langley, 1932
207-01 Annual Reports, 1925-27
207-01.3 Secretary’s Annual Reports, 1931
207-01.4 Superintendents’ Annual Reports, 1931-32
207-05 Rangers Reports, 1928-30
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1928-32
208-41 Deaths, 1931-32
208-43 Mining, 1932-34
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
302 Appropriations and Estimates, 1924-32 (6 files)

Box 421
[Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]
302 Appropriations and Estimates, 1929-32 (10 files)
303-05 Insect Infestations, 1930-42
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-01 Advertising, 1926-31
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1931
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1924-28

Box 422
[Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1928-32 (3 files)

Box 423
[Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]
Appendix 2

501-03   Newspaper Articles, 1932 (2 files)
501-04   Special Articles on National Parks, 1928-45
502   Entertainments and Lectures, 1922-32
504-01   Bulletins, 1929-32
504-01.3   Superintendents Bulletins, 1925-29
504-04   Maps, 1926-29
[600   Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600   Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails,  1929-32
601   Lands, 1923-32

Box 424  
[Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]  
601-01   Administration Sites, 1929  
601-02   Airfield Sites, 1928  
601-03   Camp Sites, 1925-32  
601-05   Reservoir Sites, 1928  
602   Boundaries, 1920-31  
602-01   Boundaries Extension, General, 1925-40 (5 files)
602-01   Boundaries Extension, “Memorandum of Conditions along the New Kings River Highway through Sanger Lumber Company (Hume) Lands North and East of General Grant National Park,” by Howell E. Williams, 1930
602-01   Boundaries Extension, Legislation, 1926-29 (2 files)

Box 425  
[Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]  
602-01   Boundaries Extension, Kings River Addition, 1929-35 (6 files)
604   Donations, 1922-39
605-02   School Lands, 1927-30
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Box 426  
[Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]  
609   Leases, General, 1924-32  
609-01   Mining Claims, 1926-32  
610   Private Holdings, General, 1917-45  
610   Private Holdings, Henry Alles to Harold Hengst, 1920-39

Box 427  
[Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]  
610   Private Holdings, Hume Lumber Company to Whittaker Forest, 1920-41  
610-02   Taxes, 1930-39  
614   Surveys, 1928-32  
620-30   Fish Hatchery, 1924-28  
620-46   Museums, 1926-30  
630   Roads, 1920-32 (3 files)  
“Reconnaissance Survey of a Scenic Route from Sequoia National Park Line to General Grant Park Line,” by Bert H. Burrell, 1929
“Photographs Illustrating Result Obtained in Oiling Park Roads,” 1928

Box 428  
[Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]  
631-01   Roads Budget, Allotments, 1924-32 (6 files)

Box 429  
[Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]  
631-02   Roads Budget, General, 1924-38 (5 files)
Box 430
[Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, W. A. Bechtel & Company, 1930 (2 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, George A. Bigard, 1931
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Bodenhamer Construction Company, 1931-32
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Contoules Construction Company, 1933-34
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Grading, 1930
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Grunwald & Tudor, Inc. and Elbert Deffebach Construction Company, 1928-32 (2 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Monarch & Breen, 1930
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Nevada Contracting Company, 1931-34
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Stewart & Nuss, Inc., 1932
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Western Motors Transfer, 1932

Box 431
[Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]
632-02 Roads Budget, General, 1927-32 (2 files)
633 Roadside Clean Up, 1932
640 Trails, “Report on Atwell-Paradise Creek Trail,” by Allison van V. Dunn, 1929
640 Trails, General, 1928-32
640 Trails, High Sierra Trail – Mount Whitney, 1928-33
“Motor Land,” May, 1932

Box 432
[Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]
“Opening the Mount Whitney Trail,” by Francis P. Farquhar, 1930
650-04 Bridges, 1929-32
660-01 Electric Light Plants and Systems, General, 1932
660-01 Electric Light Plants and Systems, Southern California Edison Company, 1907-13 (3 files)
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Box 433
[Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]
660-01 Electric Light Plants and Systems, Southern California Edison Company, 1913-26 (6 files)

Box 434
[Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]
660-01 Electric Light Plants and Systems, Southern California Edison Company, 1927-32
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1922-31
660-05.3 Gauging, 1929
660-05.6 Water Power, 1930
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
700-01 Nature Study, 1926-29
701 Flora, General, 1928-31
701-01.1 Cryptogamic (Lower Plants), 1929
701-01.4 Trees, 1926-33
710 Fauna, General, 1925-33
713 Birds, 1929-31
714 Fishes, 1929-32
715 Mammals, 1930-32
715-02 Bears, 1925-32 (2 files)
715-05 Elk, 1926-41
715-04 Deer, 1928-32
715-08 Beaver, 1930
719 Predatory Animals, 1926-32
720-03 Preserves, 1928-29
730 Natural Phenomena, General, 1925-29
730 Natural Phenomena, Crystal Cave, 1918-32

Box 435
[Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]
731-01 Place Names, 1927-32
732-03 Earth Materials (Rocks & Minerals), 1929
732-06.6 Underground Water and Caves, 1929
740-02.1 Discoveries, 1927
[800 Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1925-37 (2 files)
801-03 Policing, 1930
801-04 Storms, 1931-32
833 Exhibits, 1931-32
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1929-31
840-01 General Policy and Administration Plans, 1932
840-02.2 Libraries, 1929-32
843-04 Special Training, 1932
857 Travel, 1916-32 (3 files)

Box 436
[Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]
857-01 Air Travel, 1929-32
857-06 Mountain Climbing, 1927-32
868 Winter Sports, 1927-32
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Boy Scouts, 1932
883 Forest Protection, 1929-32
883-01 Fires, 1921-31 (3 files)
883-01.2 Prevention (including Regulations), 1929-32
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1929-32
883-02.5 Protection Roads, 1929
883-04 Fire Law Enforcement, 1929-42
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1928-32
883-06 Insect Infestations, “Forest Insect Conditions, Sequoia National Park, Season of 1930,” by J. M. Miller and Frank Been, 1930
883-06.1 Insects, 1931
883-07.2 Forest Service, 1930
884 Forest Products, 1930-31

Box 437
[Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]
884-03 Timber, 1923-32 (4 files)
“Growth Ring” article by James H. Collins, in Southern California Business, February 1930
Stanford Illustrated Review, June 1930
884-03.1 Sale of Forest Types, 1930-31
   [900 Concessions]
900-01 Buildings, General to Lindley Eddy, 1926-32
900-02 Contracts, General to Park Studio, 1924-33

Box 438
[Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]
900-02 Contracts, Sequoia & General Grant Parks Company, 1926-31 (2 files)
900-03 Financial Reports, General to Park Studio, 1918-33
900-04 Lands, 1929-33
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, General, 1926-32 (2 files)

Box 439
[Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Lindley Eddy, 1925-32
900-06 Rates, General to Dr. Morton Fraser, 1926-32
901 Privileges and Permits, General, 1917-32 (3 files)
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Box 440
[Shenandoah National Park]
   [000 General]
0-32 Proposed Parks, 1919-31 (5 files)
0-32 “Report and Map on Shenandoah of Mr. Cammerer to the Secretary of the Interior, Dated December 8, 1927”

Box 441
[Shenandoah National Park]
0-32 Proposed Parks, 1922-32 (2 files)
   [100 History and Legislation]
120 Legislation, General, 1926
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 11287, 69th Congress, To provide for the establishment of the Shenandoah National Park in the State of Virginia and the Great Smoky Mountains National Park in the States of North Carolina and Tennessee, and for other purposes, 1926
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 10738, 68th Congress, To provide for the securing of lands in the southern Appalachian Mountains for perpetual preservation as a national park, 1924
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 4712, 72nd Congress, To establish a minimum area for the Shenandoah National Park, for administration, protection, and general development by the National Park Service, and for other purposes, 1931-32
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 1089, 72nd Congress, To establish a minimum area for a Shenandoah National Park, for administration, protection, and general development by the National Park Service, and for other purposes, 1931-32
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 2656, 70th Congress, To establish a minimum area for a Shenandoah National Park, for administration, protection, and general development by the National Park Service, and for other purposes, 1925-28

Box 442
[Shenandoah National Park]
   [200 Administration and Personnel]
204 Inspections and Investigations, Miriam M. Sizer, 1926-38 (4 files)

Box 443
[Shenandoah National Park]
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, General, 1927-32
   [500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1926-32
Appendix 2

504-04 Maps, 1930-32
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601-03 Camp Sites, The President’s Camp on the Rapidan, 1931-32 (4 files)
American Motorist, April, 1928
602 Boundaries, 1926-32
603 Condemning of Lands, 1931-32
610 Private Holdings, General to Ward-Rue Lumber Company, 1926-32
611 Repairs and Improvements, Charles E. Peterson, 1932

Box 444
[Shenandoah National Park]
630 Roads, General, 1930-32
630 Roads, Skyline Drive, 1930-32 (3 files)

Box 445
[Shenandoah National Park]
631-01 Roads Budget – Allotments, 1930-32
631-02 Roads Budget, General, 1930-32 (2 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Albert Brothers, 1931-33
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
720-03 Preserves, 1932-33
[800 Protection, Service to the Public and Forestry]
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, General – Ferdinand Zerkel, 1930-32

Box 446
[Wind Cave National Park]
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1922
120 Legislation, 1929-31
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 7389, 72nd Congress, For the relief of Virginia C. Merritt, 1931-32
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 69th Congress, For the relief of N. Maxey Tabor, 1926-27
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 5248, 71st Congress, To extend the boundaries of Wind Cave National Park, South Dakota, 1930-31
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, 1928
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1919-32
201-10 U.S. Commissioners, 1930
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1918-31
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1926-31
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, General, 1917-28
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1929-32
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arthur E. Demaray, 1928
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Howell E. Williams, 1929
205 Instructions and Orders, 1911-26
207 Reports, “Report to the Chief Landscape Architect through the Superintendent of Wind Cave National Park,” by Kenneth C. McCarter and Howard W. Baker, 1931
207 Reports, Harry B. Hommon, 1932
207 Reports, “Special Report to the Director Showing Some of the Activities at Wind Cave National Park during Period March 15 to September 15, 1931,” 1931
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Box 447
[Wind Cave National Park]
207-01.4 Superintendents’ Annual Reports, 1926-32
207-20 Weather Reports, 1929-35
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1919-32
208-01 Automobiles and Motorcycles, 1929-41
208-01.3 Fees, 1926-31
208-09 Live Stock, 1929-36
[300 Appropriations, Finance and Accounts]
302 Appropriations – Estimates, 1926-31 (7 files)
303-13 Settlement of Claims, 1924-31
[400 Supplies and Equipment]
403-01 Contract Correspondence, 1926-32
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-01 Advertising, 1928
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1927-31
504-04 Maps, 1927-31

Box 448
[Wind Cave National Park]
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, General, 1907-27
601-05 Reservoir Sites, 1928-29
602 Boundaries, 1907-32
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1927-32
605-02 School Lands, 1923-25
607 Jurisdiction, 1926-31
610 Private Holdings, Robert McAdam, 1931-32
612 Rights of Way, 1931
620 Buildings, General, 1913-31

Box 449
[Wind Cave National Park]
631-01 Roads Budget – Allotments, 1925-32 (2 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, General, 1926-37
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, T. J. Tobin Construction Company, 1928-30
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, S. J. Groves & Sons, 1932-33
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Northwestern Engineering Company, 1930-34 (2 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Western Bridge Construction Company, 1928-30
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1930-37

Box 450
[Wind Cave National Park]
660-01 Electric Light Plants and Systems, 1928-31
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1927-32 (2 files)
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
701 Nature Study, 1927
[900 Concessions]
900-01 Buildings, J. S. Fuson, 1928
900-02 Contracts, J. S. Fuson – H. R. Hummel & M. A. Siel, 1919-33
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, C. C. Gideon, 1930-32
901 Privileges and Permits, 1921-32
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1925-32

Box 451
Appendix 2

[Yellowstone National Park]
[000 General]
0-1 Conferences, 1932
0-5 Records and Files, 1930
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, 1929
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1927-32 (2 files)
120 Legislation, General, 1919-31 (5 files)

Box 452
[Yellowstone National Park]
120 Legislation, 1920-29
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 11751, 68th Congress, To provide for the enlargement of the winter game (elk) reserve in the State of Wyoming, 1925
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 7235, 68th Congress, To establish an auxiliary fish-cultural station in the Yellowstone National Park, 1924
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 13439, 69th Congress, For the relief of Pattie M. Eakins, 1926
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 8294, 70th Congress, Authorizing appropriation of funds for construction of a highway from Red Lodge, Montana, to the boundary of the Yellowstone National Park near Cooke City, Montana, 1928-29
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 17219, 70th Congress, Granting the consent of the United States for the taxation, under the authority of the laws of the State of Wyoming, of all structures and other property in private ownership on the Yellowstone National Park, 1929
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 15, Authorizing an appropriation to enable the Secretary of the Interior to carry out the provisions of the Act of May 26, 1926, to make additions to the Absaroka and Gallatin National Forests, and to improve and extend the winter-feed facilities of the elk, antelope, and other game animals of Yellowstone National Park and adjacent land, 1927-28
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 1531, 71st Congress, For the relief of Margaret Constable, 1929-30
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 10294, 71st Congress, To confer upon the States of Wyoming, Montana, and Idaho the right to tax certain properties in Yellowstone National Park, 1930
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 151, 71st Congress, Authorizing appropriation of funds for construction of a highway from Red Lodge, Montana, to the boundary of the Yellowstone National Park, near Cooke City, Montana, 1929
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 3126, 71st Congress, For the relief of Leola Snyder, 1929-30
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 3568, 71st Congress, To amend section 1 of an act entitled “An Act to revise the north, northeast, and east boundaries of the Yellowstone National Park in the States of Montana and Wyoming, and for other purposes,” approved March 1, 1929, being Public Act No. 888 of the 70th Congress, 1929-30
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 11227, 72nd Congress, For the relief of Leola Snyder, 1928-33
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 7990, 72nd Congress, For the relief of Mable Williams, 1932
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 9757, 72nd Congress, For the relief of Mrs. J. R. Walker, 1931-32
120-02 Senate Bills, General, 1912-30
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 311, 68th Congress, For the erection and maintenance of a regulating weir across the Yellowstone River in the State of Montana, 1923
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 3874, 70th Congress, Authorizing appropriation of funds for construction of a highway from Red Lodge, Montana, to the boundary of the Yellowstone National Park near Cooke City, Montana, 1928-29
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 3001, 70th Congress, To revise the boundary of the Yellowstone National Park in the States of Montana and Wyoming, and for other purposes, 1928-29
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 3049, 71st Congress, To confer upon the States of Montana, Wyoming, and Idaho the right to tax, for State and county purposes, persons, co-partnerships, and corporations, and their property within that portion of the Yellowstone National Park which lies within the boundary lines of said States, 1930
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 104, 71st Congress, Authorizing appropriation of funds for construction of a highway from Red Lodge, Montana, to the boundary of the Yellowstone National Park near Cooke City, Montana, 1929
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 45, 71st Congress, For the relief of L. M. Winzenburg, 1929-30
120-02 Senate Bills, S.J. Resolution 206, 70th Congress, To authorize the President of the United States to appoint a Yellowstone National Park Boundary Commission to inspect the areas involved in the proposed adjustment
of the southeast, south, and southwest boundaries of the Yellowstone National Park, 1929
120-02 Senate Bills, S.J. Resolution 148, 72nd Congress, To permit a compact or agreement between the States of
Idaho and Wyoming respecting the disposition and apportionment of the waters of the Snake River and its
tributaries, and for other purposes, 1932
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 1043, 72nd Congress, To confer upon the States of Montana, Wyoming, and Idaho the
right to tax, for State and county purposes, persons, co-partnerships, and corporations, and their property
within that portion of the Yellowstone National Park which lies within the boundary lines of said States,
1931-33
120-02 Senate Bills, Senate Resolution 226, 72nd Congress, Resolved, That the Committee on Public Lands and
Surveys or any duly authorized subcommittee thereof, is authorized and directed to investigate the activities in
the Jackson’s Hole region, Teton County, Wyoming, of the National Park Service, Department of the Interior,
and the Snake River Land Company, in connection with the proposed enlargement of the Yellowstone National
Park and/or Grand Teton National Park of Wyoming, etc., 1932
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 3816, 72nd Congress, For the relief of Seth N. Chesley, 1932
120-05 Acts, General, 1928-32

Box 453
[Yellowstone National Park]
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1928-32
201-03 Assistant Director, Private File for Arthur E. Demaray, 1928-30
201-05 Chief Clerk, 1931
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1925-32 (2 files)
201-10 U.S. Commissioners, 1916-32
201-11 Advisory Council, 1932
201-14 Reorganization, 1926-27
203 Complaints, Congressman Vincent Carter, 1929-42
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Box 454
[Yellowstone National Park]
204 Inspections and Investigations, Boundary Commission, 1929-32 (5 files)

Box 455
[Yellowstone National Park]
204 Inspections and Investigations, Boundary Commission, 1929-30 (large envelope)
“Photostat Negative Copy Report of Yellowstone National Park Boundary Commission, to the President of the
United States (by authority of Public Resolution No. 94 – 70th Congress), Vol. I: Exhibit I: Game
Conditions, Upper Yellowstone and Report, Exhibit II: Bechler River Basin and Teton River Basin,” 1929-30
“Photostat Negative Copy Report of Yellowstone National Park Boundary Commission, to the President of the
United States (by authority of Public Resolution No. 94 – 70th Congress),” Vol. II: Public Hearings, 1929-31
“Photostat Negative Copy Report of Yellowstone National Park Boundary Commission, to the President of the
United States (by authority of Public Resolution No. 94 – 70th Congress),” Vol. III: Resolutions and Letters,
1929-30
Yellowstone National Park Boundary Commission, Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1929-30
Yellowstone National Park Boundary Commission, Regional Planning Commission for Jackson Hole, Wyoming,
1929-30

Box 456
[Yellowstone National Park]
Yellowstone National Park Boundary Commission, Data and Comments for Report (Comments of Members),
1929-30
Yellowstone National Park Boundary Commission, Published Articles and Data on Yellowstone Boundaries,
1926-30
Yellowstone National Park Boundary Commission, Maps, 1929-30
204 Inspections and Investigations, “Report to the Yellowstone Park Boundary Commission on Elk and Moose in
the Upper Yellowstone and Thorofare Region,” by George F. Baggley, 1929
204 Inspections and Investigations, Yellowstone Park Boundary Commission, 1929-39
204 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1926-30
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, By Congressional Committee, 1925-37
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, George F. Baggley, 1932
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Roger W. Toll, 1932
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1929-33
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Wallace W. Atwood, 1931
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1932
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles D. Monteith, 1932
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Thomas C. Vint, 1929
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Ferruccio Vitale, 1928

Box 457
[Yellowstone National Park]
“Report of Progress of Approved Construction Projects of Fiscal Years 1931 and 1932, Built during Season of 1931,” 1931
“Report to the Chief Landscape Architect through the Superintendent of Yellowstone National Park,” by Kenneth C. McCarter and Howell Baker, 1931
“Comments of the Concessioners on the Gilmore Clark Plan for the Reconstruction of Mammoth Hot Springs Headquarters,” 1930
207 Reports, L. A. Barley, 1932
207 Reports, Charles D. Monteith, 1932
“Yellowstone Lake Diversion,” by Arno B. Cammerer, 1937
207-01 Annual Reports, 1923-29 (2 files)
207-01.4 Superintendents’ Annual Reports, 1930-32
207-05 Rangers Reports, 1929-32
207-20 Weather Reports, 1927-32

Box 458
[Yellowstone National Park]
208 Rules and Regulations, 1924-32 (2 files)
208-01.1 Drivuself, “Brief of Yosemite Park and Curry Co. in Opposition,” n.d.
208-01.1 “Brief of Hertz Drivuself System,” n.d.
208-01.1 “Memorandum Filed by Glacier Park Transportation Company and Rocky Mountains Parks Transportation Company, n.d.
208-03 Disposition of Wild Animals, 1927-32
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1924-32
208-11 Robbery, 1925-31
261 Separations, E. A. Eckman, 1926-27 (2 files)
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
302 Appropriations and Estimates, 1920-27 (2 files)

Box 459
[Yellowstone National Park]
302 Appropriations and Estimates, 1927-32 (6 files)

Box 460
[Yellowstone National Park]
302 Appropriations and Estimates, 1932
303-05 Insect Infestations, 1926-37
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, General, 1926-32 (2 files)
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1926-32
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1931-40 (2 files)
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Box 461
[Yellowstone National Park]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1931-38 (3 files)
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1927-28
502 Entertainments and Lectures, General to Clyde Max Bauer, 1929-32

Box 462
[Yellowstone National Park]
503 Pictures, 1926-39
504 “Circular of General Information Regarding Yellowstone National Park,” 1928
504 “Yellowstone National Park,” 1936
504-04 Maps, 1919-30
504-11 Nature Notes, 1931-32 (2 files)
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, Trails, 1927-32
601-01 Administration Sites, 1926-40
601-03 Camp Sites, 1925-26
601-05 Reservoir Sites, General, 1920-31
601-05 Reservoir Sites, Bechler River, 1926-31 (2 files)
601-05 Reservoir Sites, Fall River, 1920-29 (3 files)
601-09 Cemetery Sites, 1917 (includes a 1-page record of interments with names and dates of death of
individuals to be moved to Custer National Cemetery)
601-13 Wilderness Areas, 1932

Box 463
[Yellowstone National Park]
602 Boundaries, 1907-20 (4 files)

Box 464
[Yellowstone National Park]
602 Boundaries, 1920-25 (4 files)
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1922-25 (4 files)

Box 465
[Yellowstone National Park]
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1925-26 (9 files)

Box 466
[Yellowstone National Park]
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1926-30 (6 files)

“Report on S. 3427 and H.R. 9917 Proposing Revision of the North, East, and South Boundary Lines of
Yellowstone National Park and According Park Status to the Teton Mountains,” by Horace M. Albright,
1926

Box 467
[Yellowstone National Park]
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1931-32
602-01.1 Teton Extension, 1925-28 (8 files)
Appendix 2
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Box 468  
[Yellowstone National Park]  
605 Entries, 1929  
605-01 Exchanges, 1927-29  
605-02 School Lands, 1926-31  
606 Irrigation, General, 1917-35 (3 files)  
606 Irrigation, Jenny and Leigh Lakes Project, 1919-21  
606 Irrigation, Yellowstone Lake, 1919-28 (3 files)

Box 469  
[Yellowstone National Park]  
606 Irrigation, Emma Mathilda and Two Ocean Lakes, 1919-28 (6 files)  
607 Jurisdiction, 1926-32  
608 Memorials, General to Harriman Gateway, 1925-30  
609 Leases, General to V.J. Freeman, 1926-32  
610 Private Holdings, General – Game Preservation Company, 1925-32

Box 470  
[Yellowstone National Park]  
610 Private Holdings, Walter Hill to Van Dyke Ranch, 1924-35  
610-02 Taxes, 1931-32  
612 Rights of Way, Red Lodge to Cooke City, 1931-33  
614 Surveys, 1929-32  
616 Withdrawals, 1917-30  
“Report of Work Done by the Carpentry Department for the Season of 1930,” 1930  
620 Buildings, General, 1921-32

Box 471  
[Yellowstone National Park]  
620-01 Administration Buildings, 1910-38  
620-10 Churches, 1928-31  
“Final Construction Report on Account 777, Donation in the Amount of $15,000 for Construction in Connection With Furthering Fish Propagation at Lake Yellowstone in Yellowstone National Park, Appropriation 4 x 470 National Park Service Donations,” 1928  
620-30 Fish Hatchery, 1923-32 (2 files)  
620-31 Gauging Stations, 1928-31  
620-46 Museums, 1925-34  
620-49 Observatories, 1902  
620-81 Snowshoe Cabins, 1930-32  
630 Roads, General, 1923-32 (2 files)

Box 472  
[Yellowstone National Park]  
630 Roads, Bechler River Road to Cooke City, 1918-42  
630-02.2 Snow Removal, 1932  
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1926-31 (5 files)

Box 473  
[Yellowstone National Park]  
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1932  
631-02 Roads Budget, General, 1925-31 (5 files)

Box 474  
[Yellowstone National Park]
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stack</th>
<th>Row 32</th>
<th>Compartment 22</th>
<th>Shelf 2</th>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>475</td>
<td>[Yellowstone National Park]</td>
<td>631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, S.J. Groves &amp; Sons, 1931-35 (2 files)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>475</td>
<td>[Yellowstone National Park]</td>
<td>631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, C.V. Hallenbeck, 1931</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>476</td>
<td>[Yellowstone National Park]</td>
<td>631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Stevens Brothers, 1931-32 (2 files)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>477</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Yellowstone National Park]</td>
<td>632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), General, 1921-32 (3 files)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>477</td>
<td>[Yellowstone National Park]</td>
<td>632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), Cody Road-Moran South Boundary Road, 1931-32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>478</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Yellowstone National Park]</td>
<td>632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), Red Lodge-Cooke City, 1929-34 (6 files)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>479</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Yellowstone National Park]</td>
<td>660-03.3 Sanitation, 1922-31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>479</td>
<td>[Yellowstone National Park]</td>
<td>660-03.4 Sewage, 1928-32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>480</td>
<td>[Yellowstone National Park]</td>
<td>701 Flora, 1931-40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“Report of the Oil Processing of Existing Road Surfaces in Yellowstone National Park, Season of 1930,” A. D. Kipp, 1931

“Yellowstone Trails,” by Alice P. Morris, ca. 1917

“Nature Trails: An Experiment in Out-Door Education,” by Frank E. Lutz, 1926

701 Flora, 1931-40

710 Fauna, 1926-30

713 Birds, General, 1920-32

713 Birds, Pelican, 1922-33
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713 Birds, Pelican, 1932

713 Birds, Trumpeter Swan, 1930-33

714 Fishes, 1927-33

715 Mammals, 1929-32 (3 files)

Box 481
[Yellowstone National Park]
715-01 Antelope, 1926-30
715-02 Bears, 1925-32 (3 files)
“Bear Depredation,” 1931 (3 files)
715-03 Buffalo, 1921-31 (3 files)
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Box 482
[Yellowstone National Park]
715-03 Buffalo, 1925-31 (9 files)
715-03 “Memorandum Report on the Proposed Buffalo Show Corral,” by George F. Baggley, 1930
715-03 “Bang’s Disease in the Yellowstone National Park Buffalo Herd,” by Francis D. LaNoue, 1933
715-04 Deer, 1928
715-05 Elk, 1925-28 (2 files)

Box 483
[Yellowstone National Park]
715-05 Elk, 1927-32 (8 files)
“Northern Yellowstone Elk Herd,” by William Rush, 1932

Box 484
[Yellowstone National Park]
715-06 Goats and Sheep, 1926-31
715-07 Moose, 1928-35
715-08 Beaver, 1927-31
717 Invertebrates (Except Arthropoda), 1932-36
719 Predatory Animals, 1926-32
720 Protection and Care, General, 1925-32 (4 files)
720-01 Feeding, 1926-32
720-03 Preserves, 1925-34
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1931-32
721-01 Shipments, 1925-31
721-02 Skins, 1926-31 (2 files)

Box 485
[Yellowstone National Park]
721-02 Skins, 1932 (2 files)
730 Natural Phenomena, 1929
731-01 Place Names, 1921-32 (2 files)
731-02 Topography of Parks, 1931-32
732 Geology, 1930-32
732-06.1 Ice and Glaciers, 1931-32
732-06.3 Lakes, 1929
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732-06.5 Thermal Phenomena (Geysers), 1926-32
732-06.7 Earth Movements, 1929-32
732-06.8 Vulcanism, 1930

Box 486
[Yellowstone National Park]
[800 Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1926-32 (2 files)
801-01 Accidents, Drowning of Harry Asche in Gallatin Lake, 1928-30
831 Conventions, 1932
832 Expositions, 1925
833-05 Museums, 1920-32
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1926-32
840 “Educational Department’s Suggestions for the Proposed Park Development Plan, 1932-36,” ca. 1930
840 “U.S. Department of the Interior, National Park Service, Plan of Administration of Educational Activities for Yellowstone National Park,” 1930
840 “Report on Permanent Educational Improvements at Upper Basin, Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming, Made During the Season of 1926,” 1926

Box 487
[Yellowstone National Park]
843-01 Courses of Instruction in National Parks Conducted by Outside Institutions, 1929
843-03 School Facilities, 1927-30
843-04 Special Training, 1931-32
“Report on a Biological Survey of Stevenson Island in Yellowstone National Park,” 1931
848 Visual Education, 1929
855 Medical Service, 1908-31 (3 files)
857 Travel, General, American Legion, 1931-32
857-01 Air Travel, 1928-32
857-06 Mountain Climbing, 1927-28
857-08 Railroads, 1931
857-08.1 Railroads, Bookings, 1926-30
867 Tours, Boy Scouts to President Calvin Coolidge, 1926-32

Box 488
[Yellowstone National Park]
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, National Editorial Association, 1928-29
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Yellowstone Highway Association, 1930
883 Forest Protection, 1931-32
“Annual Forestry Report for 1931,” prepared by Fred T. Johnston, 1931
883-01 Fires, 1927-32
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1931-32
883-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1931-32
883-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, Mirror Plateau Fire, 1932
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1930-32
883-06 Insect Infestation, 1925-31 (3 files)
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Box 489
[Yellowstone National Park]
883-07 Forest Protection Cooperation, 1930
884 Forest Products, 1931
884-01 Firewood, 1925-37
884-03 Timber, 1926-30
884-03.1 Sale of Forest Timber, 1928-32
[900 Concessions]

Box 490
[Yellowstone National Park]
900-01 Buildings, Yellowstone Park Lodge and Camp Company to Yellowstone Park Transportation Company, 1908-31
900-02 Contracts, General to J. E. Haynes, 1915-32

Box 491
[Yellowstone National Park]
900-02 Contracts, J. E. Haynes to Yellowstone Park Boat Company, 1910-32

Box 492
[Yellowstone National Park]
900-02 Contracts, Yellowstone Park Curio Shop to Yellowstone Park Hotel Company, 1906-32

Box 493
[Yellowstone National Park]
900-02 Contracts, Yellowstone Park Lodge and Camp Company to Yellowstone Park Transportation Company, 1907-32

Box 494
[Yellowstone National Park]
900-03 Financial Reports, General to C. A. Hamilton, 1915-33

Box 495
[Yellowstone National Park]
900-03 Financial Reports, C. A. Hamilton to George Whittaker, 1915-33
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Box 496
[Yellowstone National Park]
900-03 Financial Reports, G. A. Windsor to Yellowstone Park Curio Shop, 1909-39

Box 497
[Yellowstone National Park]
900-03 Financial Reports, Yellowstone Park Hotel Company to Yellowstone Park Lodge and Camp Company, 1907-32

Box 498
[Yellowstone National Park]
900-03 Financial Reports, Yellowstone Park Hotel Company to Yellowstone Park Transportation Company, 1907-32

Box 499
[Yellowstone National Park]
900-03.1 Operator’s Accounts, General, 1921-27
“Report on General Conditions Concerning Concessionaires in Yellowstone National Park,” 1926 (2 files)
900-04 Land, J. E. Haynes, 1917-20
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, General to J. E. Haynes, 1916-32

Box 500
[Yellowstone National Park]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, J. E. Haynes to Yellowstone Park Hotel Company, 1908-35
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Box 501
[Yellowstone National Park]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Yellowstone Park Hotel Company to Yellowstone Park Transportation Company, 1905-32

Box 502
[Yellowstone National Park]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Yellowstone Park Transportation Company, 1921-32 (4 files)
900-06 Rates, General to C. A. Hamilton, 1930-32
910-01 Hearings, 1927
“Report on the Preliminary Examination of the Annual Reports of the Yellowstone Park Transportation Company; Yellowstone Park Hotel Company; Yellowstone Park Camps Company; Yellowstone Park Boat Company, for the Season of 1927,” by Charles L. Gable, 1928
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Box 503
[Yellowstone National Park]
901 Privileges and Permits, Miscellaneous, 1925-30

Box 504
[Yellowstone National Park]
901 Privileges and Permits, Miscellaneous, 1930-32 (2 files)
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1918-31
901-05 Taxes, Yellowstone Park Transportation Company, 1926-30
“Copper: Not a romance – but an interesting presentation of cold-hard Facts,” by the Western Smelting & Power Company, n.d.
“Western Smelting & Power Company: Minutes of Annual Meeting of Stockholders,” 1919
Photo Album, “Properties and Plants of the Western Smelting & Power Company, Cooke, Montana,” n.d.

Box 505
[Yosemite National Park]
[000 General]
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, 1931
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General, 1918-32
101 History, “Yosemite Valley” and the “Mariposa Big Tree Grove” in the Statutes of California, compiled by May Corcoran, ca. 1919
120 Legislation, General, 1912-14
120-01 House Bills, General, 1916-20
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 12038, 70th Congress, To authorize the acquisition of certain patented land adjoining the Yosemite National Park boundary by exchange, and for other purposes, 1928
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 13770, 63rd Congress, An Act to consolidate certain forest lands in the Sierra National Forest, and Yosemite National Park, California, 1914
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 5047, 72nd Congress, For the relief of the Yosemite Lumber Company, 1931-32
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 10581, 71st Congress, To provide for the addition of certain lands to the Yosemite National Park, California, and for other purposes, 1930
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 17221, 70th Congress, To consolidate timber stands along western boundary of Yosemite, 1929
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 12044, 66th Congress, An act to accept the cession by the State of California of exclusive jurisdiction of the lands embraced within the Yosemite National Park, Sequoia National Park, and General Grant National Park, respectively, and for other purposes, 1920
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 7979, 69th Congress, An act granting to the Yosemite Valley Railroad Company the right of way through certain public lands for the relocation of part of its existing railroad, 1926
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 1803, 71st Congress, For the relief of the Yosemite Lumber Company, 1930
120-01 House Bills, Draft of House Bill To repeal the provisions of the Act of May 28, 1928 (45 Stat. 787), entitled “An Act to authorize the acquisition of certain patented land adjoining the Yosemite National Park
boundary by exchange, and for other purposes,” 1931-32
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 1837, 72nd Congress, For the relief of the Yosemite Lumber Company, 1932
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 1898, 67th Congress, To provide for the disposition of automobile tolls in the Yosemite National Park, California, and for other purposes, 1921
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 4472, 72nd Congress, To provide for the restoration, through exchange, of certain timberlands to the Yosemite National Park, and for other purposes, 1932-33
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 5880, 70th Congress, To consolidate timber stands along western boundary of Yosemite National Park, and for other purposes, 1929

[200 Administration and Personnel]
201-01 Director, Horace M. Albright, 1932-33
201-03 Assistant Director, Private File of Arthur E. Demaray, 1926

Box 506
[Yosemite National Park]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1925-32 (4 files)
201-10 U.S. Commissioners, 1920-32 (2 files)
204 Inspections and Investigations, Dr. Theodore S. Palmer, 1927
204 Inspections and Investigations, Conservation Committee, 1927-28
204 Inspections and Investigations, “Report of Proposed Road up Tenaya Canyon to Lake Tenaya,” by Howell E. Williams, 1930-31 (2 copies)
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, General, 1925-31
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Howell E. Williams, 1929-30
“A Memorandum on Merced River Erosion, Yosemite National Park,” by Howell E. Williams, 1930
“Report on Building Construction under the Direct Charge of Edward A. Nickel, Associate Structural Engineer, Season of 1930,” prepared by Edward A. Nickel, 1931
“Landscape Report,” prepared by Ernest A. Davidson, 1930

Box 507
[Yosemite National Park]
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, General, 1926-41
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1929-32
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1931-34
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Conrad L. Wirth, 1931
205 Instructions and Orders, 1925-32
207 Reports, Advisory Board, 1913-32
207 Reports, Arthur E. Cowell, 1929-30
207 Reports, A. B. Lewellen, 1929
207 Reports, John B. Wosky, 1931-34
207 “Construction Report for 1928 Covering the Oiling of Bridle Paths and the Construction and Surfacing of Footpaths and Parking Areas in Yosemite National Park, California,” by A. B. Lewellen, 1929
“Construction Report on Work Done under Direct Charge of George D. Burr, Season of 1931,” prepared by George D. Burr, 1931
“Report on Field Study of Merced River Control and Bank Protection, 1930,” by Thomas C. Parker, 1931

Box 508
[Yosemite National Park]
207-01.4 Superintendents’ Annual Reports, 1925-32
207-04 Park Naturalist’s Reports, 1929-32 (2 files)
207-05 Rangers Reports, 1928-37
207-20 Weather Reports, 1929-32
208 Rules and Regulations, 1925-31
208-40 Vandalism, 1926-29

[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
302 Appropriations and Estimates, 1926-27
Box 509
[Yosemite National Park]
302 Appropriations and Estimates, 1926-31
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Box 510
[Yosemite National Park]
303 Appropriations, General, 1925-32
303-02 Donations, 1927-32
303-03 Emergency Reconstruction and Forest Fires, 1928-32
303-05 Insect Infestations, 1929-32
[400 Supplies and Equipment]
443-04 Snow Motors, 1925-32
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1930
501-01 Advertising, 1927-29
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1926-32
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1926-32 (3 files)
503 Pictures, General, 1925-30
504 Publications, 1925-32 (2 files)
Photo Album, “Yosemite Half Dome Trail and Stairway,” Gift of M. Hall McAllister to Sierra Club for Yosemite National Park, 1919

Box 511
[Yosemite National Park]
504-01 Bulletins, 1929
504-01.2 Ranger Bulletins, 1926-29
504-01.3 Superintendent Bulletins, 1925-34
504-03.2 Ranger Manuals, 1927-29
504-04 Maps, 1924-32
504-11 Correspondence Pertaining to Nature Notes, 1911-32
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, General, 1897-32 (5 files)
“Report to the Superintendent of Yosemite National Park by the Acting Park Engineer on Survey of Cascades Patented Land Tract,” 1930
601 Lands, Mariposa Grove, 1931
601 Lands, Frank J. Solinsky, 1928-33 (3 files)

Box 512
[Yosemite National Park]
601 Lands, Private Land Survey, Frank J. Solinsky, 1931

Box 513
[Yosemite National Park]
601 Lands, Files of Frank J. Solinsky, 1928-34 (10 files; includes a black binder)
601-03 Camp Sites, 1925-33
601-05 Reservoir Sites, 1925

Box 514
[Yosemite National Park]
602 Boundaries, 1925-32
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1925-30 (5 files)

Box 515
[Yosemite National Park]
Appendix 2

602-01  “Memorandum for National Park Service on the Market Value of Crocker Reservoir Lands,” by F. H. Fowler, 1936
602-01  Boundaries Extension, Dr. Willard G. Van Name, 1926-33 (5 files)
602-01  Boundaries Extension, Protests, 1927-28

Box 516
[Yosemite National Park]
602-01  Boundaries Extension, 1928-32 (3 files)
602-01  Boundaries Extension, Newspaper Clippings, 1927-31 (3 files)
602-01  Boundaries Extension, “Western Boundary Recommendation,” by Charles Goff Thomson, 1929

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 23/ Shelf 1
Box 517
[Yosemite National Park]
604  Donations, 1932-33
605  Entries, 1914-25
605-01  Exchange, 1913-34 (4 files)
605-02  School Lands, 1927-32
607  Jurisdiction, 1911-24 (2 files)
608  Memorials, 1925-31

Box 518
[Yosemite National Park]
609-01  Mining Claims, 1938
610  Private Holdings, 1924-30 (4 files)

Box 519
[Yosemite National Park]
610  Private Holdings, General to Green Investment Company, 1912-37

Box 520
[Yosemite National Park]
610  Private Holdings, Gin and Crane Flats (Don Tresidder) to White Wolf Tract, 1927-39

Box 521
[Yosemite National Park]
610  Private Holdings, Yosemite Lumber Company, 1911-14 (5 files)

Box 522
[Yosemite National Park]
610  Private Holdings, Yosemite Lumber Company, 1921-29 (5 files)
“Report on Segregated Area,” 1929

Box 523
[Yosemite National Park]
610  Private Holdings, Yosemite Lumber Company, 1930-42
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Box 524
[Yosemite National Park]
610  Private Holdings, Yosemite Lumber Company, 1928-30 (2 files)
610  Private Holdings, Yosemite Park & Curry Company, 1927-32 (2 files)

Box 525
[Yosemite National Park]
610  Private Holdings, Tax, 1930-32 (2 files)
610-01  Purchasing of Lands, Patented Lands, San Joaquin and Power Corporations, Cascade Tract Purchase, 1924-33
610-02  Taxes, 1931-39
611  Repairs and Improvements, 1926-31
613  Sale of Lots, 1926-28
614  Surveys, 1931-32
615  “Report of Type Mapping, Observations, and Acquisitions of Recent Addition to Yosemite National Park,” by J. Barton Herschler, 1930 (2 files)

Box 526
[Yosemite National Park]
620  Buildings, General, 1923-32
620  “Ranger Stations, Bunk Houses, Mess Houses, and Road Camps at Outposts,” 1929
620-10  Churches, 1924-31 (4 files)
620-30  Fish Hatchery, 1921-30 (2 files)
“Conservation of Wild Life through Education,” California Fish and Game, Vol. 6, No. 2, April, 1920

Box 527
[Yosemite National Park]
620-36  Hospitals, 1926-42 (2 files)
620-46  Museums, 1925-35
630  Roads, General, 1925-32
630  Roads, Big Oak Flat, 1926-32
630  “Big Oak Flat Project: Study of Comparative Locations, Full Benched Section v. Balanced Section,” by Frank A. Kittredge, 1928

Box 528
[Yosemite National Park]
630  Roads, El Portal-Wawona Road, 1917-29
630  “Report of Tenaya Lake Road Reconnaissance,” by Walter G. Attwell, 1932 (2 files)
630  “Preliminary Report, Clearing of Wawona Road, Job No. 502.2,” by Charles G. Thomson and Oliver G. Taylor, 1929
630-02.1  Roads, Oiling, 1930-32

Box 529
[Yosemite National Park]
631-01  Roads Budget, Allotments, 1924-32

Box 530
[Yosemite National Park]
631-02  Roads Budget, General, 1924-30
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Box 531
[Yosemite National Park]
631-02  Roads Budget, General, 1930-32
631-02  Roads Budget, Glacier Point Road to Wawona Tunnel, 1929-31
“Proposals and Specifications for Refinishing and Paving with Asphalitic Concrete or Portland Cement Concrete about 7 ¼ miles of the El Portal Road together with about 13 miles of the Valley Roads All in Yosemite National Park,” 1928
631-02  Roads Budget, Contracts, Allied Contractors Incorporated, 1927-28
631-02  Roads Budget, Contracts, W. B. Baker, 1932-33
631-02  Roads Budget, Contracts, W. A. Bechtel, 1929-30
631-02  Roads Budget, Contracts, City Improvement Company, 1933
Appendix 2

Box 532
[Yosemite National Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, City Improvement Company, 1927-30
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, T. E. Connolly, 1928-30
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Contoules Construction Company, 1929-31
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Dennis Construction Company, 1925-28 (3 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Goerig & Dahlberg, 1932
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, A. C. Goerig, 1930-32
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Granite Construction Company, 1934-35

Box 533
[Yosemite National Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Granite Construction Company, 1932-33
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Granfield, Farrar & Carlin, 1931-34
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, J. Herman & Company, 1932-35
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Lang Transportation Company, 1931-32
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Le Tourneau & Lindberg Construction, 1928-30
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Richard McCarty, 1930
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Will Moreing Construction Company, 1926-28
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, George Pollock Company, 1930-31 (3 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Rocca & Calletti, 1927-31

Box 534
[Yosemite National Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Schuler & McDonald, 1928-38
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, National Surety Company, 1931-33
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Triangle Rock & Gravel Company, 1931
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Tunnel Mine Safety Appliance Company, 1933
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Union Oil, 1932
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, United Concrete Pipe Corporation, 1932-33
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Welsh & Murdock, 1929-32 (2 files)
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1928-32 (2 files)
632 “Report of the Superintendent to the Director in Accordance with Memorandum to All Superintendents
   Regarding Possibilities Afforded by the Scott-Levitt Approach Road Bill,” by Charles G. Thomson, 1931
640 Trails, 1927-30

Box 535
[Yosemite National Park]
640 “Report on Merced Lake Trail Location (Little Yosemite to Merced Lake),” by John B. Wosky, 1930
640-01 Construction of Trails, 1927
650 Lakes, Rivers, and Waterways, 1927
650-01 Lakes, 1934
650-02 Rivers, 1932
650-04 Bridges, 1927-32 (2 files)
660-01 Electric Light Plants and Systems, San Joaquin Light & Power Corporation, 1921-32 (5 files)

Box 536
[Yosemite National Park]
660-03.3 Sanitation, 1925-31
660-03.4 Sewage, 1929-32 (2 files)
“Construction Report on New Sewer and Sewage Treatment Plant For Year Ending December 31, 1930, Jobs 494 –
   495,” prepared by A. E. Cowell, 1931
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1927-32
660-04.2 Telegraph, 1910-32
660-04.3 Radio, 1927-30
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1926-33 (3 files)
   “Report on Glacier Point Water System, Season 1928,” 1929
   “Recommended Rates to be Charged for Water and Sewer Service in Yosemite National Park,” 1932

Box 537
[Yosemite National Park]
660-05.41 Hetch Hetchy, 1927-29
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Box 538
[Yosemite National Park]
660-05.41 Hetch Hetchy, 1929-32

Box 539
[Yosemite National Park]
660-05.6 Water Power, 1927
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
700-01 Nature Study, 1926-27
701 Flora, 1929-31
701-01.4 Trees, 1930-32
710 Fauna, 1925-34
713 Birds, 1929-32
714 Fishes, 1928-30
715 Mammals, 1929-32
715-02 Bears, 1926-32

Box 540
[Yosemite National Park]
715-04 Deer, 1926-32
715-05 Elk, 1928-32
715-06 Goats and Sheep, 1930-39
719 Predatory Animals, 1932
720 Protection and Care, General, 1925
720-03 Preserves, 1926-29
731-01 Place Names, 1913-32
732 Geology, 1916-31
732-03 Earth Materials (Rocks and Minerals), 1929-39 (2 files)
732-06 Water, 1929-42
732-06.1 Ice and Glaciers, 1929-32
Envelope of Photographs, 1925

Box 541
[Yosemite National Park]
732-06.7 Earth Movements (including seismology), 1931
732-06.8 Vulcanism, 1931
740-02 Archaeology, 1931
[800 Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1927-32
801-02 Floods, 1928-32
801-04 Storms, 1931-32
833-03.2 Self-Guiding Trails, 1928
833-05 Museums, 1929-32
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833-06.6 Zoos, 1932
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1929-32
“Research and Education in the National Parks,” 1932
840-01 General Policy and Administrative Plans, 1930-32
“Plan of Administration of Educational Activities for Yosemite National Park,” 1929
840-02.2 Libraries, 1929-32
843-01 Courses of Instruction in National Parks Conducted by Outside Institutions, 1929-32
843-04.1 Field School of Natural History, 1929-32
843-04.2 General Training for National Park Service, 1930-31
855 Medical Service, 1926-32
857 Travel, 1925-30

Box 542
[Yosemite National Park]
857 Travel, 1931-32
857-01 Air Travel, 1930-32
857-06 Mountain Climbing, 1931-32
857-07 Opening of Parks, 1925-31
857-08.1 Bookings, 1927
857-09 Traffic Problems, 1927
867 Boy Scouts, 1931-32
868 Winter Sports, 1928-32 (3 files)
“A Study of Glacier Point and the Sentinel Dome Area for a Possible Future Skiing Center,” ca. 1932
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, General, 1929-32
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Friends of the Western Mountains, 1930-31
883-01 Fires, 1926-32
883-01.1 Fire Plans, 1928-32
883-01.2 Prevention including Regulations, 1931
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1931
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1927-32 (2 files)

Box 543
[Yosemite National Park]
883-07 Cooperation, 1931-32
883-07.2 Forest Service, 1930-31
884-03 Timber, 1925-32 (2 files)
884-04 Pine Cones, 1930-32
[900 Concessions]
[900-02; 900-03; 900-05] H.C. Best’s Studio Incorporated, 1908-32
Mabel and J. T. Boysen, 1907-32

Box 544
[Yosemite National Park]
[900-03; 900-05] Mabel and J. T. Boysen, 1907-32
[900-02; 900-03; 900-05] John Degnan, 1909-32
D. J. Foley, 1907-26
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Box 545
[Yosemite National Park]
[900-02; 900-03] D. J. Foley, 1911-32
[900; 900-01] Yosemite Park and Curry Company, 1918-29

Box 546
[Yosemite National Park]
Box 547
[Yosemite National Park]
[900-02; 900-03] Yosemite Park and Curry Company, 1917-32

Box 548
[Yosemite National Park]
[900-03; 900-04; 900-05] Yosemite Park and Curry Company, 1917-32

Box 549
[Yosemite National Park]
Yosemite Park and Curry Company, 1920-29

Box 550
[Yosemite National Park]
Yosemite Park and Curry Company, 1929-32

Box 551
[Yosemite National Park]
Yosemite Park and Curry Company, 1918-30
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Box 552
[Yosemite National Park]
[900-06; 900-07] Yosemite Park and Curry Company, 1931-32
Yosemite Valley Railroad Company, 1907-24

Box 553
[Yosemite National Park]
[900; 900-02; 900-03; 900-06] Yosemite Valley Railroad Company, 1905-37
901 Privileges and Permits, Miscellaneous, 1925-32 (4 files)

Box 554
[Yosemite National Park]
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1913-32 (3 files)
[Zion National Park]
[000 General]
0-2 Invitations and Addresses, 1930-37
0-35 Proposed Monuments, 1909-19 (2 files)
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1909-32
120 Legislation, 1919-40 (3 files)
120-01 House Bills, H.R 12706, 70th Congress, For the relief of the town of Springdale, Utah, 1928
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 11699, 71st Congress, To add certain lands to Zion National Park, 1930
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 2486, 67th Congress, Making appropriation for the construction of roads within the Zion National Park, Utah, 1921
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 8282, 64th Congress, To change the name of the Mukuntuweap National Monument, in the State of Utah, to Little Zion National Park, 1917-21
120-02 Senate Bills, S. 4169, 71st Congress, To add lands to Zion National Park, 1930

Box 555
[Zion National Park]
120-05 Acts, 1923-28
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1925-32 (2 files)
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1925-31
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204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, General, 1928-31
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1929-31
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arthur E. Demaray, 1931
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harry B. Hommon, 1928
205 Instructions and Orders, 1920-31
205-01.2 Proclamations, 1918
207 Reports, Harry B. Hommon, 1932
207 Reports, Guy D. Edwards, 1929-30

Box 556
[Zion National Park]
“Report of Inspections at Zion National Park,” by Harry B. Hommon, 1931
“Report to the Chief Landscape Architect on 2.5 miles Extension to East Rim Road,” by Henry Langley, 1930
207-01 Annual Reports, 1925-26
208 Rules and Regulations, 1919-32
208-01 Automobiles and Motorcycles, 1926-30

Box 557
[Zion National Park]
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
302 Appropriations and Estimates, 1924-37 (7 files)
303 Appropriations, General, 1925-32
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1925-30
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1928-32
503 Pictures, 1926-32
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Correspondence regarding Crawford Purchases, 1929-32
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Notes and Penciled appraisals regarding Crawford properties in Zion National Park, 1930
601 Lands, 1920-27
601-01 “Final Construction Report on Improving Ground (Administrative Area), Season 1930, Account No. 482,” by Thomas C. Parker, 1931
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1925-30

Box 558
[Zion National Park]
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1922-36
604 Donations, 1923-38
605 Entries, 1927-31
605-02 School Lands, 1928-34
607 Jurisdiction, 1928-30
610 Private Holdings, General – Arden G. Schiefer, 1925-39
615 Value of Lands, 1924
620 Buildings, General, 1921-32
620-10 Churches, 1927-29
620-68 Schools, 1929
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Box 559
[Zion National Park]
630  Roads, General, 1920-32
630-02 Roads Maintenance, 1932
631-01 Roads Budget – Allotments, 1925-32 (3 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, General, 1924-29 (2 files)

Box 560
[Zion National Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, General, 1929-36 (5 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Floor of the Valley Road, 1930-31
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Ora Bundy, 1929-42
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, C. F. Dinsmore, Virgin River and Lower Pine Creek Bridges, 1928
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Merritt, Chapman & Scott, 1931 (2 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Nevada Construction Company, East Rim Road Project, 1929-30

Box 561
[Zion National Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Nevada Construction Company, 1927-29 (2 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, Contracts, Reynolds & Ely Construction Company, 1929-33 (3 files)
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1931-32
640 Trails, 1925-30
650-02 Rivers, 1930-37
650-04 Bridges, 1923-31
660-01 Electric Light Plants and Systems, 1927-31
660-03.3 Sanitation, 1926-32
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1930-32

Box 562
[Zion National Park]
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
715 Mammals, 1931-47
715-08 Beaver, 1928
731-01 Place Names, 1929-32
732 Geology, General, 1930-32
732-06.1 Ice and Glaciers, 1929
[800 Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1927-31
840 Educational Activities and Methods, Educational Features, 1931-32
840-01 General Policy and Administration Plans, 1930-31 (2 files)
855 Medical Service, 1926-30
857 Travel, 1924-32
883 “Report on Forest Protection Requirements of Zion National Park,” 1930-31

Box 563
[Zion National Park]
[900 Concessions]
900-01 Buildings, Utah Parks Company, 1922-32 (3 files)
900-02 Contracts, Utah Parks Company, 1923-32 (2 files)
900-03 Financial Reports, Utah Parks Company, 1925-32
900-04 Lands, 1923

Box 564
[Zion National Park]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Utah Parks Company, 1923-32 (3 files)
900-06 Rates, Utah Parks Company, 1923-30
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901 Privileges and Permits, 1921-32
901-01 Grazing Permits, General, 1926-32

1st subseries, National Monuments (boxes 565-612):

Box 565
[National Monuments, General]
[000 General]
Monuments, General, 1911-29
National Monuments, Miscellaneous (Parts 6-9), 1923-32
[100 History and Legislation]
120 Legislation, 1910-16
[900 Concessions]
901 Permits, Miscellaneous, 1906-25
901 Permits for Archaeological Work, 1919-25
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Box 566
[Arches National Monument]
000 General, 1923-32
[Aztec Ruins National Monument]
[000 General]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments (Parts 1-5), 1919-32
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
610 Private Holdings, Abrams Tract, 1927-39

Box 567
[Badlands National Monument]
[000 General]
0-32 Proposed Parks (Parts 1-2), 1921-35
0-35 Proposed Monuments (Part 2), 1928-32
[100 History and Legislation]
120 Legislation, 1928-31
[200 Administration and Personnel]
207 Report on Proposed Bad Lands National Monument Area, 1929
(includes a report on the White River Badlands, 1920)
Report on Proposed Teton National Park, South Dakota, 1922-28

Box 568
[Bandelier National Monument]
[000 General]
0-35 Proposed National Monument, 1915-32
[Black Canyon Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument]
[000 General]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, 1929-33
[Cliff Cities, Pajarito National Park]
[000 General]
0-32 Proposed Parks, ca. 1932
[Colorado, Miscellaneous]
[000 General]
0-32 Proposed Parks, 1924-36
[ Cabrillo National Monument]
[000 General]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, 1913-32
Box 569
[Canyon De Chelly National Monument]
000 General (Parts 1-2), 1923-34
[100 History and Legislation]
120 Legislation, 1930-33

Box 570
[Capulin Mountain National Monument]
000 General (Part 2-3), 1915-33

Box 571
[Casa Grande National Monument]
000 General
0-35 Proposed Monument, Casa Grande, Miscellaneous (Parts 1-4), 1902-27
[100 History and Legislation]
120 Legislation, 1916-30
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1927-31
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1928-30
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1930-32
205 Instructions and Orders, 1906-38
205-01.1 Proclamations, 1918

Box 572
[Casa Grande National Monument]
207-01.4 Superintendents Annual Reports (Part 2), 1902-27
207-02 Monthly Reports, 1924-30
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
302 Estimates, 1931, ca. 1929-31
302 Estimates, 1932, ca. 1930-32
303 Appropriations, General, 1906-27
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-01.1 Roadside Advertising, 1932-33
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1928-33
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Box 573
[Casa Grande National Monument]
504-04 Maps, 1932
504-12 “Glimpses of Our National Monuments,” 1930-34
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1909-24
606 Irrigation, General, 1919-33
607 Jurisdiction, 1921-28
610 Private Holdings, 1929
620 Buildings, General, 1929-32
620 Buildings, Ruins, Shelter, 1931-32
620-46 Museums, 1919-34
640 Trails, General, 1932-34
660-05.4 Reservoirs, 1924
660-05.8 Wells, 1931
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701-01.2 Flowering Plants, 1932
740 Antiquities, General, 1930-33
740-02.2 Relics, 1927
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
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833-05 Museums, 1932
840 Educational Activities and Methods, General, 1931-32
840-02.2 Libraries, 1931-32

Box 574
[Casa Grande National Monument]
857 Travel, General, 1921-32
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1927-31

Box 575
[Castillo de San Marcos National Monument]
[000 General]
0-31 Military Parks, Fort Marion National Monument, 1928-30
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1930
120 Legislation, H.R. 13881, 1932
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
504 Publications, General, ca. 1927-32
504-04.2 Blueprints, ca. 1927-32
[Cedar Breaks National Monument]
000 General, 1920-32

Box 576
[Chaco Canyon National Monument]
[000 General]
0-35 Proposed Monuments, Parks, Reservations, and Antiques (Parts 1-3), 1900-21 (includes a report by the Hyde Expedition, 1899)
0-35 Proposed Monuments (Parts 4-5), 1920-28

Box 577
[Chaco Canyon National Monument]
0-35 Proposed Monuments (Parts 6-8), 1927-33
[100 History and Legislation]
120 Legislation, H.R. 10576, 1930-31
[200 Administration and Personnel]
207 Report to the Director of Chaco Canyon National Monument, November 16, 1931
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1927
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
740 Antiquities, General, 1929

Box 578
[Chiricahua National Monument]
[000 General]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, 1924-32
[Colorado National Monument]
[000 General]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments (Parts 1-4), 1907-27

Box 579
[Colorado National Monument]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments (Parts 5-9), 1927-43
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
504-04 Maps, 1932
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601  Lands, Headquarters Area, 1934
   [Coronado National Forest]
   000  General, 1927

**Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 24/ Shelf 3**

Box 580
   [Craters of the Moon National Monument]
   [000  General]
   0-35  Proposed National Monument (Parts 1-4), 1921-28

Box 581
   [Craters of the Moon National Monument]
   0-35  Proposed National Monument (Parts 5-9), 1929-31

Box 582
   [Craters of the Moon National Monument]
   0-35. Proposed National Monument (Part 10), 1928-32 (includes a report on proposed Meteor Crater National Monument, 1930)
   [100  History and Legislation]
   120  Legislation, 1928-31
   [200  Administration and Personnel]
   205-01.1  Proclamations, 1924
   207  Reports, General, 1924-32
   207-02.3  Custodian’s Monthly Report, 1926-28
   [600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
   610  Private Holdings, 1927-33
   612  Rights of Way, 1929-32
   630  Roads, General, ca. 1927-30

Box 583
   [Death Valley National Monument]
   [000 General]
   0-35  Proposed National Monuments (Parts 1-3, 3A, 4-5), 1930-33
   0-35  Proposed Death Valley National Park, California, Report to Director (2 vols.), 1931-33

Box 584
   [Devils Postpile National Monument]
   000  General, 1910-30
   [Devils Tower National Monument]
   [100  History and Legislation]
   101  History, General, 1892-1942
   120  Legislation, 1932
   [200  Administration and Personnel]
   201  Administration, 1929-32
   207-02.3  Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1932-33
   [300  Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
   302  Appropriations, Estimates, 1927-30
   302  Estimates, 1934, 1932
   [500  Publicity and Statistics]
   501  Publicity, 1921-32

Box 585
   [Devils Tower National Monument]
   501-03  Newspaper Articles (Part 1), 1931-32
   501-03  Newspaper Articles, Press Notices (Part 2), 1931-32
   501-04  Special Articles on National Parks, Speeches, 1932-34
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503 Pictures, General, 1911-32
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
602 Boundaries, 1930-32
610 Private Holdings, 1930
630 Roads, General, 1915-32
650-04 Bridges, 1906-32
650-04 Bridges, Final Construction Report, 1930-32
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1919-32
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
720-01 Feeding, 1932
731-01 Place Names, 1929-41
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
867 Tours, General, 1927
883-01 Fires, 1931
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1925-26
[900 Concessions]
901 Public Utility Operators and Privileges, 1905-32
901-01 Grazing, 1902-32

Box 586
[Dinosaur National Monument]
[000 General]
0-35 Proposed National Monument (Parts 1-3), 1915-32 (includes a “graphical record” chart of academic training, practical experience, and service by departments dating 1896-1926)
[200 Administration and Personnel]
207 Reports, General, 1929-31
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Box 587
[El Morro National Monument]
[000 General]
0-35 Proposed National Monument (Parts 1-5), 1901-25

Box 588
[El Morro National Monument]
0-35 Proposed National Monument (Part 6), ca. 1917-32
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads and Trails]
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, Perpetual Ice Cave, 1926-29
[600 Fossil Cycad National Monument]
000 General, 1920-33

Box 589
[George Washington Birthplace National Monument]
[000 General]
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1931-32
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General (Parts 1-2), 1930-32
101-01 Dedications, 1931-32
120 Legislation, 1926-38

Box 590
[George Washington Birthplace National Monument]
[200 Administration and Personnel]
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1930-33
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, James R. Thrower, 1932
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205 Instructions and Orders, General, 1932
206-04 Letters Referred, 1931
207 Reports, General, 1930-32
207-02.3 Superintendents’ Monthly Reports, 1930-32
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
302 Appropriations, Estimates, ca. 1930-34
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1929-35
501 Publicity, New York Times, ca. 1921-32
501-01 Advertising, 1932
501-03 Press Notices, 1929-32
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, Speeches, ca. 1930-32
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, General, 1930-31

Box 591
[George Washington Birthplace National Monument]
601-09 Cemetery Sites, 1930-32
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1930-31
605 Donations, 1931-32
607 Jurisdiction, 1930
608 Memorials, General, 1931-32
609 Leases, General, 1930-32
609 Leases, General, Raymond Washington, 1929-32
610 Private Holdings, 1930-41
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1930-32
611 Repairs and Improvements, Garden, 1930-31
612 Rights of Way, 1931
616 Withdrawals and Restorations, 1931
620 Buildings, General (Parts 1-2), 1926-32
620-46 Museums, 1932
630 Roads, 1930-32
640 Trails, 1932
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701 Flora, 1930-31
701-01.2 Flowering Plants, 1932

Box 592
[George Washington Birthplace National Monument]
701-01.4 Trees, 1928-32
740-02.2 Antiquities, Relics, 1932
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
832 Expositions, 1930-32
832 Expositions, Bicentennial Commission, 1929-33
857 Travel, 1930-32
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Citizens Guild of Washington’s Boyhood Home, 1930
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Wakefield National Memorial Association, Inc. (Parts 1-2), 1928-32
884-03 Timber, 1930-32
[900 Concessions]
900-02 Contracts, Government Services, Inc., 1932
901 Public Utility Operators and Privileges, 1930-32
901 Public Utility Operators and Privileges, John McCallin, 1931

Box 593
[Glacier Bay National Monument]
[000 General]
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0-35 Proposed National Monuments (Parts 1-5), 1923-33
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Box 594
[Gran Quivira National Monument]
[000 General]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments (Parts 1-3), 1901-32
[100 History and Legislation]
120 Legislation, 1929-30
[200 Administration and Personnel]
207 Reports, General, 1923-32

Box 595
[Grand Canyon National Monument]
[000 General]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments (Parts 1-4), 1907-35
[100 History and Legislation]
120 Legislation, 1935-40
[200 Administration and Personnel]
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1942-48
207 Report of Trip to the Toroweap Section, Grand Canyon, March, 1929
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, General, ca. 1941-48
602 Boundaries, General, 1938-47
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1940-48

Box 596
[Great Sand Dunes National Monument]
[000 General]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, 1924-37
[200 Administration and Personnel]
207 Reports, General, 1924-31 (3 files)
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
610 Private Holdings, ca. 1924-34

Box 597
[Jewell Cave National Monument]
000 General, 1907-30
[Katmai National Monument]
[000 General]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments (Parts 1-3), 1917-31
[Lava Beds National Monument]
000 General, 1916-32
[Lehman Caves National Monument]
000 General, 1921-32

Box 598
[Lewis and Clark Cavern National Monument]
[000 General]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments (Parts 1-3), 1907-32
[100 History and Legislation]
120 Legislation, 1927-31
[200 Administration and Personnel]
207 Reports, General, 1908-29

Box 599
[Meriwether Lewis National Monument]
000 General, 1923-32
0-31 Military Parks, 1925-28

[Montezuma Castle National Monument]
000 General, 1903-23
0-35 Proposed National Monuments (Parts 1-4), 1906-32

[Montezuma Well National Monument]
000 General, 1904-32
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, 1928-32

[Mound City Group National Monument]
000 General, 1923-32

Box 600
[Muir Woods National Monument]
000 General, Parks Reservations, and Antiquities (Parts 1-4), 1907-18
000 General, National Monuments, Miscellaneous (Parts 5-7), 1920-29
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Box 601
[Muir Woods National Monument]
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General, 1928-38

[200 Administration and Personnel]
201-06 Custodians, 1921-32
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1930-31
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1931
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1931-32
207 Reports, Emile P. Meinecke, 1931
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1925-32
208 Rules and Regulations, 1927-32

[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
302 Appropriations, Estimates, General, 1928-37

[500 Publicity and Statistics]
504 Publications, 1926-32

[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, Miscellaneous, 1926-32
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1931-32
608 Memorials, General, 1928-30
610 Private Holdings, 1908-37
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1925-27
620 Buildings, 1921-33
640 Trails, 1930-35

[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701-01.4 Trees, 1932-42

[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
883-01 Fires, ca. 1929-35

[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges, Miscellaneous, 1920-32

Box 602
[Natural Bridges National Monument]
[000 General]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments (Parts 1-2), 1904-32

[Navajo National Monument]
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[000 General]
0-32 Proposed Parks (Parts 1-2), 1909-32

Box 603
[Navajo National Monument]
[Old Kassan National Monument]
[000 General]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, 1913-26
[Oregon Caves National Monument]
000 General, 1907-32
[200 Administration and Personnel]
207 Reports, General, ca. 1931-32

Box 604
[Oregon Caves National Monument]
207 Reports, Oregon Caves Chateau, ca. 1930-33
[Petrified Forest National Monument]
[000 General]
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1930-32
[100 History and Legislation]
120 Legislation, 1921-38
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201-06 Custodians, 1922-33
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1921-29
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1929-31
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Frank A. Kittredge, 1929
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Conrad L. Wirth, 1931
205-01.1 Proclamations, 1932
207 Reports, Guy D. Edwards, 1929-30
207 Reports, Herbert A. Kreinkamp, 1932

Box 605
[Petrified Forest National Monument]
207 Reports, Charles E. Peterson, 1930
500 Publicity and Statistics, 1930-31
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1926-32
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1930-31
504-04 Maps, 1929-32
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, General, 1923-30
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1930-32
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, Proposed Painted Desert Addition to the Petrified Forest National Monument, 1931-32
605 Entries, General, 1932-33
605-01 Exchanges, Land and Forest, 1930-32
610 Private Holdings (Parts 1-2), 1921-31

Box 606
[Petrified Forest National Monument]
610 Private Holdings (Part 3), 1931-32
610 Private Holdings, C. D. MaCauley, 1931-33
610 Private Holdings, A. C. Wade, 1931
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1921-31
612 Rights of Way, 1931-33
620 Buildings, 1921-32
630  Roads (Parts 1-2), 1917-32
650  Lakes, Rivers, and Waterways, 1927-32
660-05.1  Wells, Artesian, etc., 1929-32
[700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
740  Antiquities, 1927-34
[800  Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
833  Exhibits, 1931-32
833-05  Museums, 1931-32
857  Travel, General, 1929-32

Box 607
[Pinnacles National Monument]
[000  General]
0-35  Proposed National Monuments (Parts 7-11), 1925-34
[200  Administration and Personnel]
207  Reports, Needs of the Pinnacles National Monument, 1929
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Box 608
[Pipe Spring National Monument]
[000  General]
0-35  Proposed National Monuments (Parts 2, 3, 3½), 1925-33
[Rainbow Bridge National Monument]
000  General, 1921-31
000  General, Parks, Reservations, and Antiques (Parts 1-2), 1910-30

Box 609
[Rainbow Bridge National Monument]
[200  Administration and Personnel]
207  Reports, General, 1917
[Scotts Bluff National Monument]
000  General, Parks, Reservations, and Antiques (Part 1), 1914-21
0-35  Proposed National Monuments (Parts 2-4), 1921-32
[200  Administration and Personnel]
207  Reports, General, 1918-37

Box 610
[Shoshone Caverns National Monument]
000  General (Parts 1-2), 1909-30
[200  Administration and Personnel]
207  Reports, Proposed Extension to the Shoshone Cavern National Monument, 1929
[Sitka National Monument]
000  General, Parks, Reservations, and Antiques (Part 1), 1908-16
0-35  Proposed National Monuments (Part 2-3), 1916-32
[100  History and Legislation]
101  History, 1908-43
[200  Administration and Personnel]
207  Reports, General, 1910-16
[Timpanogos National Monument]
000  General, 1922-29
[200  Administration and Personnel]
207  Reports, General, 1925-29

Box 611
[Tonto National Monument]
[000  General]
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0-35 Proposed National Monuments, 1907-32
[200 Administration and Personnel]
207 Reports, General, 1924-32
[Tumacacori National Monument]
[000 General]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments (Part 5), 1923-32
[Verendrye National Monument]
000 General, Parks, Reservations, and Antiques (Part 1), 1916-21
0-35 Proposed National Monuments (Parts 2-3), 1917-32, 1941
[Walnut Canyon National Monument]
[000 General]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, 1907-32
[Wheeler National Monument]
[000 General]
0-35 Proposed National Monument, 1908-28

Box 612
[White Sands National Monument]
[000 General]
0-35 Proposed National Monument (Parts 1-2), 1925-32
[200 Administration and Personnel]
207 Reports, General, 1929-32
[Wupatki National Monument]
[000 General]
0-35 Proposed National Monument, 1922-32
[Yucca House National Monument]
000 General (Part 1), 1918-25
0-35 Proposed National Monument (Part 2), 1925-28
[Zion National Monument]
[000 General]
0-35 Proposed National Monument, Kolob Canyons, 1930-36

1st subseries, National Battlefield Sites (box 613):
Box 613
[Fort Necessity National Battlefield]
[000 General]
0-31 Military Parks, General, 1931-32
[100 History and Legislation]
H.R. 9104, A Bill to Provide for the Commemoration of the Battle of Fort Necessity, Pennsylvania, 1930-31
S. 6078, An Act to Provide for the Commemoration of the Battle of Fort Necessity, Pennsylvania, 1931
S. 3723, A Bill to Provide for the Commemoration of the Battle of Fort Necessity, Pennsylvania, 1930
[Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield]
[000 General]
0-31 Military Parks, Kennesaw Mountain, S. 4609, 69th Congress, 1926
[Monocacy National Battlefield]
[100 History and Legislation]
H.R. 7982, Monocacy, 1927-28
[Tupelo National Battlefield]
[000 General]
0-31 Military Parks, Report, 1930
[White Plains National Battlefield]
[000 General]
0-31 Military Parks, 1927 (includes sketches of markers)

1st subseries, National Historical Parks (boxes 614-622):
Box 614
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

[000 General]

[Colonial National Monument]
[000 General]
0-1 Conferences, 1931-32
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1930-32

[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1932
101-01 Dedications, 1930-31
120 Legislation, 1930-32
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Box 615
[Colonial National Monument]
120 Legislation, 1929-31 (2 files)

[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, 1931-32
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1931-32
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1930-32
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1930-36

Box 616
[Colonial National Monument]
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1930-32
205 Instructions and Orders, 1931-32
205-01.1 Proclamations, 1930-32
207-01.2 Director’s Annual Reports, 1931-32
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1931-32

[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
302 Appropriations, Estimates, 1932-33

[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1930-33
501-02 Publicity, Magazine Articles, 1930-31
501-03 Publicity, Newspaper Articles, 1930-32
501-04 Publicity, Special Articles on National Parks, 1930-32
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1931-32

Box 617
[Colonial National Monument]
504 Publications, 1929
504-04 Maps, 1928-32 (2 files)
504-11 Nature Notes, Historical Notes, 1932
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, 1930-32
601-09 Cemetery Sites, 1931-32
602 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Boundaries, 1930-32
607 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Jurisdiction, 1931-33
608 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Memorials, 1930-31

Box 618
[Colonial National Monument]
608 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Memorials, 1931-32
609 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Leases, 1931-34
610 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Private Holdings, Allen to Taylor, 1930-32 (23 files)

Box 619
[Colonial National Monument]
610 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Private Holdings, Wilson to Yorktown Hotel Corporation, 1930-32 (5 files)
611 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Repairs and Improvements, Gardens, 1931
612 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Rights of Way, 1931-32
614 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Surveys, 1930-41
620 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Buildings, 1930-32
620 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Buildings, Augustine Moore House, 1930-32

Box 620
[Colonial National Monument]
620 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Buildings, Augustine Moore House, 1932
620 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Buildings, Officers' Quarters, 1931-33
620 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Buildings, Restoration 1931-32
620-10 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Buildings, Churches, 1931
650-04 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Bridges, 1930-34
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
732-06.2 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences, Geology, Soil and Water Erosion and Control, 1932
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
832 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry, Expositions, 1930-32 (2 files)

Box 621
[Colonial National Monument]
832 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry, Expositions, Yorktown Sesquicentennial, 1930-33 (7 files)
833 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry, Exhibits, 1930-33
840 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry, Educational Activities, 1931
857 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry, Travel, 1930
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Box 622
[Colonial National Monument]
884-03 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry, Timber, 1931-36
[900 Concessions]
901 Public Utility Operators, Privileges and Permits, 1930-32
[Proposed Monuments]
[100 History and Legislation]
H.R. 14302 [New Jersey] “To Provide for the Creation of the Morristown National Historical Park,” 1932-33
000 [New Jersey] General, Morristown National Historical Park, 1931-32
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
[000 General]

1st subseries, National Memorials (box 623):
Box 623
0-35 [South Dakota] Proposed Monuments, Mount Rushmore, 1930-34

1st subseries, National Historical Parks (box 624, partial):
Box 624 (partial)
[100 History and Legislation]
H.R. 298, 70th Congress, Proposed Badlands (Roosevelt) National Park, North Dakota, 1927-28
S. 1766, 69th Congress, Proposed Badlands (Roosevelt) National Park, North Dakota, 1925-26
“A Report Upon the Park Possibilities of the Bad Lands of the Little Missouri River in Southwestern North Dakota,” by Phelps Wyman, 1929
S. 4171, 70th Congress, Proposed Theodore Roosevelt National Park, North Dakota, 1928-29
H.R. 235, 71st Congress, Proposed Theodore Roosevelt National Park, North Dakota, 1929
H.R. 482, 72nd Congress, Proposed Theodore Roosevelt National Park, North Dakota, 1931
“Roosevelt National Park Acts and Resolutions, Legislative Assembly, State of North Dakota,” issued by Robert Byrne, Secretary of State of North Dakota, 1929

1st subseries, National Memorial Parks (box 624, partial):
Box 624 (partial)
[000 General]
0-32 [North Dakota] Proposed Parks, Theodore Roosevelt (Badlands) Memorial National Park, 1925

1st subseries, National Military Parks (boxes 625-627):
Box 625
[Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park]
[000 General]
0-31 Military Parks, 1928-33
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General, 1927-33
S. 4337, Authorizing the Addition of Certain Lands, 1932
S. 6121, A Bill to Authorize the Acquisition of a Tract of Land, 1931
H.R. 9058, A Bill to Authorize the Secretary of War to Accept a Tract of Land for Park Purposes, 1932
[200 Administration and Personnel]
207-01 Annual, Report for 1921, ca. 1921
207-01 Annual, Report for 1922, ca. 1922
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1931
[Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania National Military Park]
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, Wilderness Campaign, Confederate Notes, 1864, ca. 1928-33
101 History, Written Historical and Descriptive Data, ca. 1928-33
[Gettysburg National Military Park]
[000 General]
0-31 Military Parks, S. J. Resolution 9, Gettysburg Boulevard, 1931
0-31 Military Parks, H. J. Resolution 150, Washington Lincoln Memorial Boulevard, 1931
Military Parks, 1929
0-31 Military Parks, 1928-33 (includes maps dated 1916 and 1919)

Box 626
[Gettysburg National Military Park]
[200 Administration and Personnel]
207 Reports, Information, and Historical Notes, ca. 1930
[Guilford Courthouse National Military Park]
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1917
120 Legislation, 1931-32
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, 1931-32
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[Kings Mountain National Military Park]
000 General, 1928-30
100 History and Legislation, 1930
101 History, 1931

[Petersburg National Military Park]
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, General, ca. 1928-30
602 Boundaries, 1927
604 Donations, 1930
609 Leases, 1928-35

[Shiloh National Military Park]
000 General, ca. 1928-32 (includes listings and reports on monuments)

Box 627
[Shiloh National Military Park]
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
608 Memorials, Inscriptions on Tablets, 1904-34 (includes a tablet inscription report, 1904)

[Stones River National Military Park]
[000 General]
0-31 Military Parks, 1931-35
100 History and Legislation, 1930-32

[Vicksburg National Military Park]
[000 General]
0-31 Military Parks, 1928
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, ca. 1935
504 Publications, General, 1909-27
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1926-32
601 Lands, 1923-33 (3 files)

1st subseries, National Recreation Areas (box 628):

Box 628
[Boulder Canyon National Recreation Area]
[000 General]
0-35 Proposed [Recreation Areas], Special Commission on Operation of Recreational Area (Part 1), 1914-30
0-35 Proposed [Recreation Areas], (Part 2), 1930-31
Proposed [Recreation Areas], Reports, Land Withdrawal, 1921-31 (2 reports)
0-35 Proposed [Recreation Areas], (Part 3), 1932
0-35 Proposed [Recreation Areas], (207 Reports, General), 1915-31
Proposed [Recreation Areas], 72nd Congress – 2nd Session, H.R. 14662 (S. 5637), 1932-33
0-35 Proposed [Recreation Areas], [Reports, Miscellaneous], ca. 1933-36

1st subseries, Foreign Parks (boxes 629-632):
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Box 629
[Foreign Parks]
[000 General]
0-30 Foreign Parks, Miscellaneous, ca. 1914-32
0-30 Foreign Parks, Argentina, 1907-27
0-30 Foreign Parks, Australia, 1915-32
0-30 Foreign Parks, Belgium, 1919-32
0-30 Foreign Parks, Belgian Congo, ca. 1930-32

Box 630
[Foreign Parks]
0-30 Foreign Parks, Brazil, ca. 1919-31

279
0-30 Foreign Parks, British Guiana, 1929-40
0-30 Foreign Parks, Bulgaria, 1920-27
0-30 Foreign Parks, Canada (Parts 1-2), 1909-32
0-30 Foreign Parks, China, 1920-32
0-30 Foreign Parks, Czechoslovakia, 1925-32
0-30 Foreign Parks, Denmark, 1920-35
0-30 Foreign Parks, England, 1916-30
0-30 Foreign Parks, Egypt, 1913-37
0-30 Foreign Parks, Finland, 1920-46
0-30 Foreign Parks, France, 1912-30
0-30 Foreign Parks, Germany, 1910-30

Box 631
[Foreign Parks]
0-30 Foreign Parks, Greece, 1920-35
0-30 Foreign Parks, Guam, 1931
0-30 Foreign Parks, Holland, 1927-37
0-30 Foreign Parks, Hungary, 1931-33
0-30 Foreign Parks, India, 1920-27
0-30 Foreign Parks, Ireland, 1927-34
0-30 Foreign Parks, Italy, 1920-44
0-30 Foreign Parks, Japan, 1911-32
0-30 Foreign Parks, Kenya, ca. 1931-33
0-30 Foreign Parks, Liberia, 1920-29
0-30 Foreign Parks, Mexico, 1921-27
0-30 Foreign Parks, New Zealand, 1916-32
0-30 Foreign Parks, Nicaragua, 1920-41
0-30 Foreign Parks, Panama Canal, 1923-32
0-30 Foreign Parks, Poland, 1920-32

Box 632
[Foreign Parks]
0-30 Foreign Parks, Portugal, 1926-28
0-30 Foreign Parks, Scotland, 1919-31
0-30 Foreign Parks, Siam, 1920-27
0-30 Foreign Parks, Spain, 1917-32
0-30 Foreign Parks, Sweden, 1920-32
0-30 Foreign Parks, Switzerland, 1910-32
0-30 Foreign Parks, South Africa, 1924-32
0-30 Foreign Parks, Union of South Africa, ca. 1926-41

[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Central Association of Science and Mathematics Teachers, 1921-33
(concerning parks in South Africa)

1st subseries, Cemeteries (box 633):
Box 633
[Cemeteries]
National Cemetery Regulations, 1931
National Military Park, Battlefield Site, and National Monument Regulations,
Antietam National Cemetery, Maryland, 1929

[000 General]
0-31 H.R. 8502 To Transfer Jurisdiction over Certain National Military Parks and National Monuments from the
War Department to the Department of the Interior and for Other Purposes, 1926-32
0-31 Military Parks, Fort McHenry National Monument, 1928

1st subseries, Proposed National Parks (boxes 634-651):
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Box 634
[Proposed National Parks]
[000 General]
0-51 [Arizona] American Legion Memorial Park, Chiricahua Mountains, 1923-24
[Alaska] Admiralty Island and Glacier Bay, 1932 (includes excerpts from reports dated 1907-24)
[Wisconsin] Apostle Islands National Park, 1929-32 (4 files; includes an album of labeled black-and-white photographs)
0-32 [Virginia] Appalachian National Park, 1925
0-32 [Virginia] Appalachia Proposed Park, 1925-27
[Virginia] High Knob: Virginia’s Contribution to Romance and Beauty, proposed Appalachian National Park, 1922

Box 635
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 [Virginia] Appalachia, 1924-25
[Arizona] Parks, Reservations and Antiquities, 1914-33
Report to Horace M. Albright by Roger W. Toll Regarding Arizona National Park, 1932
[Montana] Big Horn Mountain National Park, 1923-25
[Ohio] Blue Hole National Park, 1930
[Pennsylvania] Blue Knob National Park, 1924-41
[California] Calaveras Groves of Big Trees National Park, 1921-26 (2 files)

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 25/ Shelf 4
Box 636
[Proposed National Parks]
California Redwoods, n.d.
[Oregon] Champoeg Park, 1929
[New Mexico] Cliff Cities of Pajarita, 1899-23 (5 files)

Box 637
[Proposed National Parks]
[Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia] Cumberland Gap, 1923
[Colorado] Proposed Parks, Denver, 1915-16

Box 638
[Proposed National Parks]
[Colorado] Proposed Parks, Denver, 1916-25 (2 files)
0-32 [California] Feather River, 1931
0-32 [Ohio] Fort Laurens, 1931
0-32 [Michigan] Fort Wayne, 1928
0-32 [Georgia] Georgia, 1927

Box 639
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 [Maine] Mount Katahdin, 1927-41
0-32 [North Dakota] International Peace Gardens, 1932-33
0-32 [Pennsylvania] Hardwood and Hemlock, 1931
0-32 [Florida] Hooker Hammock, 1929-32
0-32 [North Dakota] Killdeer, 1917-29 (2 files)
0-32 [California] Lake Tahoe, 1912-32
0-32 [Wisconsin] Menominee, 1930

Box 640
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 [Wisconsin] Menominee, 1930-32
0-51 [California] Mexican National Park, 1927
0-32 [Iowa] Upper Mississippi Valley Parks, 1916-32 (4 files)
0-32 [New Mexico] Mescalero, 1912-22 (2 files)

Box 641
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 [Iowa] Upper Mississippi Valley, 1929-36
0-32 [Iowa] Upper Mississippi Valley, Press Clippings, 1930-32
0-32 [California] Mount Shasta, 1912-33
0-32 [Pennsylvania] Mountain Land, 1931
0-32 [South Carolina] Myrtle Beach, 1931-33
0-32 [Wisconsin] Nicolet, 1923-24
0-32 [Arkansas] Ouachita, 1924-33

Box 642
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 [Arkansas] Ouachita, 1929-33
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Box 643
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 [Arkansas] Ouachita, 1917-41
0-32 [Georgia] Old Stockade, 1926-29
0-32 [Nebraska] Oregon Trail, 1929-32
[New Mexico] Description of Pre-historic Structures at Pajarito, 1914-24
0-32 [Georgia] Peel, 1924
0-32 [California] Peter Lassen, 1912-15
0-32 [Arkansas] Petit Jean, 1921-37

Box 644
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 [Colorado] Pikes Peak, 1915-32
0-32 [California] Point Lobos, 1919-32
0-32 [Michigan] Porcupine Mountain, 1929-30
0-32 [Virginia] Potomac Riverside, 1918-33
0-32 Puerto Rico, 1905-35
0-32 [California] Redwoods, 1912-23 (4 files)

Box 645
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 [California] Redwoods, 1923-32 (3 files)
0-32 [New Mexico] Rio Grande, 1912-16
0-32 [Colorado] Royal Gorge, 1929-33 (3 files)
0-32 [Oregon] Saddle Mountain, 1908-17
0-32 [Florida] Royal Palm, 1918-44
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Box 646
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 [American Samoa] Samoa, 1930-32
0-32 [Indiana] Sand Dunes, 1916-24 (5 files)
0-32 [Nebraska] Sandhill, 1930-32
0-32 [New Jersey] Sandy Hook, 1931

Box 647
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 [Idaho] Sawtooth, 1913-26 (2 files)
0-32 [Virginia] Shenandoah, 1927-28

Box 648
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 [Minnesota] Proposed National Forest, Superior, 1926-32 (2 files)
0-32 [Oregon] Silver Creek Falls, 1926-31 (4 files)
[Nebraska] Report to Horace M. Albright by Roger W. Toll Regarding Proposed Spa National Park, 1931
0-32 [California] Sierra Madre, 1915-33 (2 files)
0-32 [New York] Temple Hill, 1931 (3 files)
0-32 Texas, 1929 (2 files)
0-32 Utah, 1924

Box 649
[Proposed National Parks]
[Vermont] Bequest of Colonel Joseph Battell, 1915
0-32 Vermont, 1915-23 (2 files)
0-32 [Wyoming] Washakie, 1931
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Box 650
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 [North Dakota] White Earth Creek Valley, 1932
0-32 [New Hampshire] White Mountains, 1931-32
0-32 [Oklahoma] Wichita Mountains, 1930-32
0-32 [South Dakota] Wonderlands, 1922-29 (2 files)
0-32 [Wisconsin] Wolf Rim, 1931
0-32 [Washington] (statewide), 1919-26
0-32 [Washington] Yakima, 1928 (2 files) (includes Mount Adams)
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Miscellaneous, 1907-22 (5 files)

Box 651
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Miscellaneous, 1922-32 (5 files)

1st subseries, Proposed State Parks (boxes 652-657):
Box 652
[Proposed State Parks]
National Conference on State Parks, 1922-32 (4 files)
Congressional Records, 1927
Box 653  
[Proposed State Parks]  
[000  General]  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, General, 1925-38 (3 files)  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Alabama, 1919-30  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Arkansas, 1919-32  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Arizona, 1919-32  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, California, 1915-32 (2 files)  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, California, Borego Palm Canyon, 1924-33  
Miscellaneous California Maps and Travel Guides, 1929-32 (large envelope)  

Box 654  
[Proposed State Parks]  
Special Reports Regarding California Beaches by H. W. Shepherd, 1930-31 (large envelope)  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Colorado, 1919-30  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Connecticut, 1919-36  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Delaware, 1919-35  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Florida, 1919-32  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Iowa, 1919-31  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Georgia, 1919-32  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Illinois, 1919-30  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Idaho, 1919-21  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Indiana, 1919-32  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Iowa, 1931  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Kansas, 1922-30  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Kentucky, 1920-32  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Kentucky, Cumberland Falls, 1926-31 (3 files)  

Box 655  
[Proposed State Parks]  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Maine, 1920-30 (2 files)  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Maryland, 1919-31  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Massachusetts, 1920-30  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Michigan, 1919-32  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Mississippi, 1920-31  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Missouri, 1919-32  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Montana, 1919-29  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Minnesota, 1919-32  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Nebraska, 1920-25  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, New Hampshire, 1919-36  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, New Jersey, 1921-32  
0-33 Progress Report of the New Jersey State Park Commission, 1931  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, New Mexico, 1920-31  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Nevada, 1920-30  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, New York, 1919-25  

Box 656  
[Proposed State Parks]  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, New York, 1926-32  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, North Carolina, 1919-30  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, North Dakota, 1925-30  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Ohio, 1920-44  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Oklahoma, 1920-21  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Oregon, 1919-31 (2 files)  
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Pennsylvania, 1919-32 (2 files)
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0-33 Proposed State Parks, Rhode Island, 1919-32
0-33 Proposed State Parks, South Dakota, 1919-31
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Box 657
[Proposed State Parks]
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Tennessee, 1920-26
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Texas, 1919-32
[Texas] “Composition and Seasonal Aspects of the Gonzales County Marsh Associes,” by Edwin Robert Bogusch, 1928
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Utah, 1919-33 (2 files)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Vermont, 1919-30
0-20 Executive Departments and Establishments, Virgin Islands, 1930-34
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Virginia, 1919-32
0-33 Proposed State Parks, West Virginia, 1919-30
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Wisconsin, 1919-23
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Wyoming, 1920-31

1st subseries, Proposed National Monuments (boxes 658-664):
Box 658
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 [New Mexico] Abo Spanish Indian Ruins, 1916
0-35 [Texas] Alto Frio Canyon, 1930-31
0-35 [Alaska] Aniakchak and Veniaminof Craters, 1931
0-35 [Arizona] Apache Indian Ruins, 1931
0-35 [New Mexico] Archaeological National Monument, 1930-33
0-35 [Montana] Bears Paw, 1913-26 (5 files)
0-35 [California] Big Sur, 1931
0-35 [Oregon] Boulder Picture Writings, 1912
0-35 [California] Boyden Caves, 1932
0-35 [California] Burning Rocks, 1932
0-35 [Alaska] Chichagoff Island, 1931-32 (2 files)
0-35 [Arizona] Cactus Area, 1930-32
0-35 [Idaho] Canoe Camp, 1931-33
0-35 [Arizona] Castle Dome, 1930-32
0-35 [Colorado] Castle Gardens, 1921-22
0-35 [Hawaii] Captain Cook, 1909-10
0-35 [Mexico] Chichen Itza, 1932
0-35 [New Mexico] Chupadero, 1911
0-35 [Wyoming] Church Butte, 1932-36
0-35 [California] Cinder Cone, 1907

Box 659
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 [Arizona] Colossal Cave, 1932
0-35 [Nevada] Comstock Lode, 1930-31
0-35 [Arizona] Crystal Cave, 1931-32 (2 files)
0-35 [Texas] Davis Mountains, 1922-30
0-35 [Florida] De Soto, 1919-31
0-35 [Virginia] Dogue Run Mill, 1932
0-35 [Pennsylvania] Drake, 1931
0-35 [South Dakota] Edgemont Archaeology, 1932
0-35 [Utah] Escalante, with a report titled “The Kaiparowits Region: A Geographic and Geologic Reconnaissance of Parts of Utah and Arizona,” by Herbert E. Gregory and Raymond C. Moore, 1931 (2 copies)
0-35 [Colorado] Fishers Peak, 1930-31
0-35 [Wyoming] Flat Top Mountain, 1931
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

0-35 [Colorado] Florissant, 1916-32
0-35 [Iowa] Fort Atkinson, 1930-31
0-35 [Kentucky] Fort Boonesboro, 1928-35 (7 files)
0-35 [Florida] Fort DeSoto, 1932
0-35 [Idaho] Fort Hall, 1926

Box 660
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 [Pennsylvania] Fort Mifflin, 1930
0-35 [Nebraska] Fort Niobrara, 1931
0-35 [Oregon] Fort Rock, 1909-20
0-35 [New Mexico] Fosilferous Remains, 1921-28
0-35 [South Carolina] Emily Geiger, 1917-32
0-35 [Ohio] Gnadenhutten, 1931-36
0-35 [Colorado] Goodman Point Ruins, 1917-18
0-35 [Tennessee] Jewel Cave, 1932
0-35 [Utah] Johnson Canyon, 1922-40 (3 files)
0-35 [New Mexico] Las Palomas Hot Springs, 1917-21
0-35 [Utah] Maple Canyon, 1929-30
[New York] Purchase of Milburn Home in Buffalo, New York, in which William McKinley Died, 1930
0-35 [Nevada] Moapa, 1921-33

Box 661
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 [Virginia] Mount Vernon, 1932 (2 files)
0-35 [California] Mystic Maze, 1916-28
0-35 [Ohio] Newark Mounds, 1932
0-35 [Georgia] Okefenokee, 1929-31
0-35 [Illinois] Old Salem Park, 1923
0-35 [Tennessee] Old Stone Fort, 1932
0-35 [California] Painted Rock, 1909-36
0-35 [California] Palm Canyon, 1912-22

Box 662
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 [California] Palm Canyon, 1922-30
0-35 [California] Palm Springs Canyon, 1927-30
0-35 [Arizona] Papago Saguaro, 1912-30 (7 files)

Box 663
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 [Arizona] Papago Saguaro, Fish Hatchery, 1926-30
0-35 [California] Petrified Forest, 1908-32 (2 files)
0-35 [Oregon] Petrified Forest, 1927-33
0-35 [Arizona] Picture Rocks, 1920-33 (2 files)
0-35 [Colorado] Pike’s Stockade, 1931 (2 files)
0-35 [California] Piute Historical Park, 1930
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0-35 [Florida] Landing of Ponce de Leon, 1926-32 (2 files)
0-35 [New Mexico] Pueblo Bonita, 1926-30
0-35 [Minnesota] Pipe Stone, 1935
0-35 [California] Red Rock Canyon, 1919-32
0-35 [New Jersey] Ryerson House (also known as Ringwood Manor), 1919-20
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Box 664
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 [Idaho and Montana] Sacagawea, 1930-35
0-35 [Arizona] Salton Basin, 1932
[Indiana] Published Proceedings Regarding the Securing of Land of the Counties of Lake, Laporte, and Porter in the State of Indiana Commonly Known as the “Sand Dunes,” 1916
0-35 [Wyoming] Spanish Diggings, 1915-34
0-35 [California] Santa Cruz Island, 1924-25
0-35 [Virginia] Stratford Hall, 1932
0-35 [Alabama] Talladega, 1930
0-35 [Colorado] Toltec Ruins, 1931-41
0-35 [Missouri] Tower Rock, 1930-32
0-35 [Colorado] Twin Owls and Gem Lake, 1906-07
0-35 [Mississippi] Virgin Pine, 1930-33
0-35 [Virginia] 1932
0-35 [General] Birthplaces of Deceased Presidents, 1930 (2 files)

1st subseries, Miscellaneous (box 665):
Box 665
0-30 [Florida] Foreign Parks, French Florida (Fort Caroline) Original in French by Charles De La Ronciere, (with English translation), 1933
[Georgia] Brochure, Fort Mountain, Murray County Georgia, ca. 1928
“Fort Harrison on the Banks of the Wabash 1812-1912,” Fort Harrison Historical Committee, 1912
Louisiana Tourist Bulletin newsletter featuring article “‘The Shadows’ Handsome New Iberia Mansion Was Union Headquarters During Civil War,” 1940
The Nation’s Memorial to William McKinley, by Frederic S. Hartzell, 1929 (bound vol.)
0-36 [Mississippi] Proposed National Historical Parks, Photostatic copy of page 2 from The Flag of the Union newspaper, Tuscaloosa, Alabama, June 30, 1841
0-36 [Oklahoma] Proposed National Historical Parks, Map of the Region that is now Oklahoma Showing the Principal Features of Historical Interest Prior to the Civil War, Drawn by Grant Foreman, n.d.

2nd subseries, General Records (boxes 1-713):
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Box 1
[General Records]
[000 General]
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

0-1 General, Conferences, General, 1933-49
0-1 General, Conferences, Governors, 1945-47
0-1 General, Conservation Conference, 1943-47
0-1 General, Editorial Committee Meeting, 1940-46
0-1 General, Inter-American Conference, 1940-48
0-1 General, Inter-Branch Conference, Historic Sites and Branch of Information, 1940-47
0-1 General, International Conference, 1946-48
0-1 General, Personnel Conference, 1944-49
0-1 General, President’s Highway Safety Conference, 1946-49

Box 2
[General Records]
0-1 General, National Recreation Areas Conference, 1940
0-1.1 General, Report of the First Chief Rangers’ Conference, 1926
0-1.1 General, National Park Executives Conference, Minutes, April 3-8, 1932 (2 copies)
0-1.1 General, Group Conference of Historical and Archeological Superintendents, 1934
0-1.1 General, Superintendents’ Conferences, General, 1933-47
0-1.1 General, Superintendents’ Conference (photographs), 1932
0-1.1 General, Conference of Superintendents and Field Officers, 1932 (3 vols.)
0-1.1 General, Superintendents’ Conference, Program and Letters, 1934

Box 3
[General Records]
0-1.1 General, Proceedings of Joint Council of National Park Operators and Superintendents, May 1-5, 1934 (2 copies)
0-1.1 General, Superintendents’ Conferences, Grand Canyon, 1934-36
0-1.1 General, Secretary’s Approval of 1934 Superintendents’ Conference, Miscellaneous Papers, 1934
0-1.1 General, Superintendents’ 1934 Conference, Correspondence, 1933-34 (2 files)
0-1.1 General, Superintendents’ 1934 Conference, Minutes, 1935 (2 files)

Box 4
[General Records]
0-1.1 General, Superintendents’ 1934 Conference, Address by Secretary of the Interior Harold L. Ickes, 1934
0-1.1 General, Proceedings of the National Park Service Superintendents’ 1934 Conference, 1934 (5 vols.)
0-1.1 General, Superintendents’ 1934 Conference, Committee Recommendations, 1934-35

Box 5
[General Records]
0-1.1 General, Superintendents’ 1934 Conference, Discussion Topics, 1934 (26 files)
0-1.1 General, Superintendents’ 1934 Conference, Previous Conference Business Held Over, 1932-34
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Box 6
[General Records]
0-1.1 General, Superintendents’ 1934 Conference, Invitations, 1934 (4 files)
0-1.1 General, Superintendents’ 1934 Conference, Arrangements, 1934 (4 files)
0-1.1 General, Superintendents’ 1934 Conference, Business Items, 1934 (3 files)
0-1.1 General, Superintendents’ 1934 Conference, Subject for Discussion, 1934
0-1.1 General, Superintendents’ 1934 Conference, Entertainment, 1934
0-1.1 General, Superintendents’ Conferences, 1935-36 (2 files)
0-1.1 General, Extracts from Recommendations of Special Meeting of National Park Superintendents, 1936

Box 7
[General Records]
0-1.1 General, Superintendents’ Conferences, 1936 (2 files)
0-1.1 General, Report on Conference on the National Park Service, January 1936 (3 vols.)
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0-1.1 General, Superintendents’ Conferences, 1937-38 (2 files)

Box 8
[General Records]
0-1.1 General, Superintendents’ Conferences, 1938
0-1.1 General, Superintendents’ 1938 Conference, Transcript, 1938 (1 file)
0-1.1 General, Superintendents’ 1938 Conference, Transcript, 1938 (vol. 1 of 3)

Box 9
[General Records]
0-1.1 General, Superintendents’ 1938 Conference, Transcript, 1938 (vols. 2 and 3 of 3)
0-1.1 General, Superintendents’ Conferences, Correspondence, 1937-38
0-1.1 General, Superintendents’ Conferences, Publicity, Approvals, Suggestions, 1938
0-1.1 General, Superintendents’ 1938 Conference (Tolson File), 1936-38
0-1.1 General, Recommendations of the 1939 National Park Service Conferences (Tolson File), 1939

Box 10
[General Records]
0-1.1 General, Superintendents 1939 Conferences, 1938-40 (2 files)
0-1.1 General, Recommendations of the October 1939 National Park Service Conference, 1939
0-1.1 General, Superintendents’ 1940 Conference, 1939-40
0-1.1 General, Recommendations of the 1941 Conference, 1940-41

Box 11
[General Records]
0-1.1 General, Recommendations of the 1941 National Park Service Conference, 1941
0-1.1 General, National Park Service 1941 Conference, 1940-42
0-1.1 General, National Park Service 1941 Conference, Committee Files, 1941 (5 files)
0-1.1 General, National Park Service 1946 Conference, 1946-47
0-1.1 General, National Park Service 1948 Conference, 1948-49 (3 files)

Box 12
[General Records]
0-1.1 General, Proceedings of the 1948 Conference, 1949 (2 copies)
0-1.3 General, Conferences, Park Naturalists, 1934-49
0-1.4 General, Secretarys’ Staff Conference, 1945-48
0-1.4 General, Director’s Staff Meeting Minutes, 1945-46
0-1.4 General, Washington Liaison Office Minutes of Staff Meeting, 1946-47
0-1.4 General, Branch of Operations Staff Meetings, 1940-43
0-1.4 General, Staff Conferences, 1933-46 (2 files)
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Box 13
[General Records]
0-1.4 General, Staff Conferences, 1947-49
0-1.5 General, Park Operators Conferences, 1937-49
0-1.5 General, Western Operators 1939 Conference, 1939
0-1.6 General, Wildlife Conferences, 1939-48
0-1.7 General, Historical Conferences, 1940-47
0-1.8 General, Forestry Conferences, 1938-49
0-1.9 General, Chief Clerks’ Conferences, 1938-39

Box 14
[General Records]
0-1.10 General, Regional Directors’ Conferences, 1940-49 (2 files)
0-1.11 General, Engineers’ Conference, 1940
0-1.12 General, Architects’ Conference, 1946
0-1.13 General, Chief Clerks, Rangers, and Operators Conference, 1946-47
0-1.14 General, Development Conference, 1947-49
0-5 General, Filing System, 1939-47
0-5 General, Comments on Proposed Filing System, 1948-49
0-5 General, Records and Files, 1934-39

Box 15
[General Records]
0-5 General, Records and Files, 1940-49
0-5 General, Disposal of Records, 1933-49
0-5 General, Records Transferred to the National Archives, 1938-48
0-10 General, Laws and Legal Matters, 1933-36
0-10 General, Laws Relating to the National Park Service, 1937-47

Box 16
[General Records]
0-10.1 General, Decisions of the Attorney General, 1927-47
0-10.2 General, Comptroller General, 1940-49 (2 files)
0-10.3 General, Solicitor’s Opinions, 1946

Box 17
[General Records]
0-10.3 General, Solicitor’s Opinions, 1944-45
0-10.3 General, Solicitor’s Decisions, 1923-44
0-10.3.1 General, Chief Counsel Opinions, 1944-48
0-15 General, Final Opinions and Orders, General, 1946-48
0-15 General, Final Opinions and Orders, Appomattox Court House National Monument, 1948
0-15 General, Final Opinions and Orders, Arches National Monument, 1947
0-15 General, Final Opinions and Orders, Big Bend National Park, 1947
0-15 General, Final Opinions and Orders, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1947
0-15 General, Final Opinions and Orders, Carlsbad Caverns National Park, 1947
0-15 General, Final Opinions and Orders, Colonial National Historical Park, 1947

Box 18
[General Records]
0-15 General, Final Opinions and Orders, Glacier Bay National Monument, 1948-49
0-15 General, Final Opinions and Orders, Grand Teton National Park, 1947
0-15 General, Final Opinions and Orders, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1949
0-15 General, Final Opinions and Orders, Hot Springs National Park, 1948-49
0-15 General, Final Opinions and Orders, Jackson Hole National Monument, 1946
0-15 General, Final Opinions and Orders, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial, 1948-49
0-15 General, Final Opinions and Orders, Joshua Tree National Monument, 1949
0-15 General, Final Opinions and Orders, Katmai National Monument, 1948-49
0-15 General, Final Opinions and Orders, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1947
0-15 General, Final Opinions and Orders, Olympic National Park, 1948
0-15 General, Final Opinions and Orders, Rocky Mountain National Park, 1947
0-15 General, Final Opinions and Orders, Yosemite National Park, 1947
0-15 General, Final Opinions and Orders, Roosevelt Lake, 1947
0-20 General, National Resources Board, 1933-34 (3 files)

Box 19
[General Records]
0-20 General, National Resources Board, 1934-38 (4 files)
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Box 20
[General Records]
0-20 General, Department of Agriculture (empty folder)
0-20 General, Forest Service, 1934-49
0-20 General, Bureau of Public Roads (empty folder)
0-20 General, Organization of the Executive Branch of the Government (Hoover Commission), 1948-49
0-20 General, “Administration of Federal Lands by the Department of the Interior,” Report to the Project Director, Natural Resources Project, Commission on Organization of the Executive Branch of the Government, 1948
0-20 General, Hoover Commission Reports, 1949 (16 booklets)

Box 21
[General Records]
0-20 General, Hoover Commission Reports, 1949 (22 booklets)
0-20 General, National Archives, 1934-49
0-20 General, Federal Register, 1935-39
0-20 General, Alley Dwelling Authority, 1934-43
0-20 General, Bureau of the Budget, 1940-44

Box 22
[General Records]
0-20 General, Federal Employment Stabilization Board, 1932-33
0-20 General, Federal Employment Stabilization Board, Monthly Reports, 1934-36
0-20 General, Federal Employment Stabilization Board, 1932-33 (1 binder)

Box 23
[General Records]
0-20 General, Federal Employment Stabilization Board, 1933-35 (3 files)
0-20 General, Department of the Treasury, Form C, Modification of Apportionments, 1938 (oversized)

Box 24
[General Records]
0-20 General, National Archives, Copies of Preliminary Inventories and Annual Reports of the Archivist of the United States, ca. 1942-49
0-20 General, Bureau of the Census, 1940
0-20 General, Statistical Board, 1933
0-20 General, Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs, 1942-45
0-20 General, Department of the Interior, 1933-48

Box 25
[General Records]
0-20 General, Department of Justice (empty folder)
0-20 General, Federal Bureau of Investigation (empty folder)
0-20 General, Immigration Boarder Patrol Activities, 1940-46
0-20 General, Federal Administrative Management Forum, 1947
0-20 General, Federal Fire Control (empty folder)
0-20 General, Federal Interdepartmental Safety Council, 1937-49
0-20 General, Federal Works Agency (empty folder)
0-20 General, Federal Trade Commission (empty folder)
0-20 General, National Recreation Policies Committee, 1945-48
0-20 General, Public Roads (empty folder)
0-20 General, Federal Inter-Agency Committee on Recreation, 1946-49
0-20 General, Federal Emergency Relief Administration (empty folder)
0-20 General, General Supply Committee (empty folder)
0-20 General, Government Printing Office (empty folder)
0-20 General, I. R. A. Operators Code (empty folder)
0-20 General, Advisory Committee on Scientific Personnel (empty folder)
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

0-20 General, Bituminous Coal Commission (empty folder)
0-20 General, Interior Department, Division of Budget and Administrative Management (empty folder)
0-20 General, California Tidelands Oil (empty folder)
0-20 General, Civilian Conservation Corps (empty folder)
0-20 General, Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs (empty folder)
0-20 General, Commerce Airport Committee (empty folder)
0-20 General, Committee on Foreign Cooperation and Member of the Interdepartmental Committee on Cultural and Scientific Cooperation, 1945-49

Box 26
[General Records]
0-20 General, Interior Department, Coordinating Committee, 1946-47 (3 files)
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Box 27
[General Records]
0-20 General, Interior Department, Coordinating Committee, 1948-49
0-20 General, Interior Department, Pacific Northwest Coordination Committee, Transcript of a Joint Meeting with Departmental and Bureau Representatives, May 1948 (3 vols.)
0-20 General, Interior Department, Pacific Northwest Coordination Committee, “Report on Coordination of the Department of the Interior in Region 1, the Pacific Northwest,” 1947
0-20 General, Interior Department, Pacific Northwest Coordination Committee, “Supplemental Report on Coordination,” 1947

Box 28
[General Records]
0-20 General, Interior Department, Pacific Northwest Coordination Committee, “Report on Regionalization of Department of the Interior in Region 1, The Pacific Northwest,” 1947
0-20 General, Interior Department, Pacific Northwest Coordination Committee, “Pacific Northwest Needs, Resources, and Development,” Preliminary, 1948
0-20 General, Interior Department, Pacific Northwest Coordination Committee, “Pacific Northwest Needs, Resources, and Development,” Revised, 1948

Box 29
[General Records]
0-20 General, Interior Department, Recreational Demonstration Areas, General, ca. 1936-46
0-20 General, Interior Department, National Park Service, Recreational Demonstration Areas, Lands, 1942-49
0-20 General, Interior Department, Bureau of Biological Survey (empty folder)
0-20 General, Interior Department, Division of Erosion (empty folder)
0-20 General, Interior Department, Division of Information (empty folder)
0-20 General, Interior Department, Departmental Institute (empty folder)
0-20 General, Interior Department, “Operation America” (empty folder)
0-20 General, Interior Department, Division of Information, Radio Section (empty folder)
0-20 General, Interior Department, Division of Power (empty folder)
0-20 General, Interior Department, Federal Credit Union (empty folder)
0-20 General, Interior Department, Federal Specifications Board (empty folder)
0-20 General, Interior Department, Fine Arts Commission (empty folder)
0-20 General, Interior Department, Bureau of Fisheries (empty folder)
0-20 General, Interior Department, Fish and Wildlife Service, 1935-47
0-20 General, Interior Department, Office of Forestry (empty folder)
0-20 General, Interior Department, Geological Survey (empty folder)
0-20 General, Interior Department, Grazing Service (empty folder)
0-20 General, Interior Department, Grazing District No. 3 (empty folder)
0-20 General, Interior Department, Homestead Division (empty folder)
Appendix 2

0-20 General, Interior Department, Oregon and California Lands and Their Management (empty folder)
0-20 General, Interior Department, Land Management (empty folder)
0-20 General, Interior Department, Indian Service, 1939-48 (2 files)
0-20 General, Interior Department, Indian Service Policies, 1934

Box 30
[General Records]
0-20 General, Interior Department, “Possessory Rights of the Natives of Southeastern Alaska,” 1946
0-20 General, Interior Department, Minutes of the Navajo Tribal Council, July 10-12, 1934
0-20 General, Interior Department, Glossy Prints of Photographs Contained in “Southwest Passage,” 1941
0-20 General, Interior Department, Division of Investigation, 1933-42
0-20 General, Interior Department, Land Acquisition Committee, 1934

Box 31
[General Records]
0-20 General, Interior Department, Land Utilization, 1933-49
0-20 General, Interior Department, Bureau of Mines, 1933-49 (2 files)

Box 32
[General Records]
0-20 General, Interior Department, Bureau of Mines, 1948
0-20 General, Interior Department, Museum, 1938-48
0-20 General, Interior Department, Program Division, 1947-49
0-20 General, National Resources Planning Board, 1934-49
0-20 General, Treasury Department, Accounting Procedure Memorandums, 1937

Box 33
[General Records]
0-20 General, Treasury Department, Accounting Procedure Memorandums, 1937
0-20 General, Interior Department, Solicitor’s Office, Patents, 1945-46
0-20 General, Interior Department, Division of Territories and Islands Possessions, 1934-49
0-20 General, Interior Department, Division of Territories and Islands Possessions, “Federal Activities in the Territories,” 1948
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Box 34
[General Records]
0-20 General, Tennessee Valley Authority, 1933-39
0-20 General, Interior Department, Department Committee on Water Resources, Minutes of Meetings, 1940-48 (3 files)

Box 35
[General Records]
0-20 General, Interior Department, Departmental Water Resources Committee, “Proceedings of the Omaha Conference, Missouri River Basin,” 1946
0-20 General, Interior Department, Water Resources Committee, Correspondence, 1938-49 (3 files)
0-20 General, Interior Department, Bureau of Education, 1933-34
0-20 General, Interior Department, Petroleum Conservation, 1936-45

Box 36
[General Records]
0-20 General, Interior Department, Southwestern Power Administration, 1943-46
0-20 General, Interior Department, Subsistence Homestead Division, 1933-35
0-20 General, Inland Waterways Corporation, 1944
0-20 General, Interstate Commerce Commission, 1928-40 (2 files)
Box 37
[General Records]
0-20 General, Interstate Commerce Commission, 1940-48
0-20 General, National Resources Planning Board, Land Planning Committee, 1933-42
0-20 General, Library of Congress, 1933-47

Box 38
[General Records]
0-20 General, Library of Congress, 1948-49
0-20 General, National Arboretum, 1933-49
0-20 General, National Emergency Council, 1935-39
0-20 General, National Forest Reservation Commission, 1933-40
0-20 General, National Gallery of Art, 1941-44
0-20 General, National Museum, 1933-49
0-20 General, National Resources Planning Board, 1934-43

Box 39
[General Records]
0-20 General, National Resources Planning Board, 1938-43 (3 files)
0-20 General, National Resources Planning Board, Subcommittee on Recreational Benefits, 1943
0-20 General, National Resources Planning Board, Archeological Questionnaire, California, 1934

Box 40
[General Records]
0-20 General, National Resources Planning Board, Alaska’s Recreational Resources and Facilities, n.d.
0-20 General, Office for Emergency Management (empty folder)
0-20 General, National Youth Administration, 1935-42
0-20 General, Navy Department, 1934-49
0-20 General, Navy News Bulletin, 1941-42
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Box 41
[General Records]
0-20 General, Navy, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, 1931-39
0-20 General, Office of Censorship, 1942-43
0-20 General, Office of War Information, 1945-46
0-20 General, Panama Canal Commission, 1930-46
0-20 General, Post Office Department, 1934-48
0-20 General, Office of Price Administration, 1942-43
0-20 General, Press Releases (Interior Department), 1934-42
0-20 General, Railroad Retirement Board, 1937-43
0-20 General, Reconstruction Finance Corporation, 1933-48
0-20 General, Rural Electrification Administration, 1937-43
0-20 General, Shipping Board, 1936-43
0-20 General, Smithsonian Institution, 1934-49
0-20 General, Social Security Board, 1936-45

Box 42
[General Records]
0-20 General, State Department, 1934-48
0-20 General, Treasury Department, 1933-48
0-20 General, Treasury Department, Accounts and Deposits, 1936-42
0-20 General, Treasury Department, Bureau of Accounts, 1941
0-20 General, Treasury Department, Bookkeeping and Warrants, 1944-48

Box 43
Appendix 2

[General Records]
0-20 General, Treasury Department, Bookkeeping and Warrants, 1936-47
0-20 General, Treasury Department, Bureau of Engraving and Printing, 1941-45
0-20 General, Treasury Department, Fiscal Service, 1940-48
0-20 General, Treasury Department, Division of Deposits (empty folder)
0-20 General, Treasury Department, Index to Budget Bureau Circulars, n.d.
0-20 General, Treasury Department, Division of Disbursements, 1934-48
0-20 General, Treasury Department, Procurement Division, 1933-36

Box 44
[General Records]
0-20 General, Treasury Department, Procurement Division, 1937-49 (2 files)
0-20 General, Treasury Department, Federal Specifications, 1936-49
0-20 General, Treasury Department, Internal Revenue, 1931-42

Box 45
[General Records]
0-20 General, Treasury Department, Internal Revenue, 1942-48
0-20 General, Treasury Department, Internal Revenue Service, Income Tax Division, 1943-46
0-20 General, Treasury Department, Public Health Service, 1933-48
0-20 General, Treasury Department, Secret Service (empty folder)
0-20 General, Treasury Department, Supervising Architect (empty folder)
0-20 General, Tariff Commission, 1944
0-20 General, United States Employees Compensation Commission, 1942
0-20 General, Zoning Commission, 1933-40

Box 46
[General Records]
0-20 General, Zoning Commission, 1941-49 (2 files)
0-20 General, Work Project Administration, 1938-42 (3 files)

Box 47
[General Records]
0-20 General, White House, 1931-49
0-20 General, Alaska Road Commission, 1944-46
0-20 General, War Department, 1933-49
0-20 General, War Department, Quartermaster General, 1944-45
0-20 General, Washington Committee on Housing, 1938
0-20 General, Veterans Bureau, 1933-47
0-20 General, U.S. Information Service, 1934-48
0-20 General, U.S. Maritime Commission, 1944-45
0-20 General, U.S. Relief and Rehabilitation Administration, 1948
0-20 General, U.S. Shipping Board, 1942-43
0-20 General, U.S. Standard Commodity Catalog Board, 1945-47
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Box 48
[General Records]
0-20 General, Indian Service, 1933-36 (2 files)
0-20 General, Interstate Commerce Commission, 1939-40
0-20 General, Works Progress Administration, 1935-36

Box 49
[General Records]
0-20 General, Works Progress Administration, 1937-38 (2 files)
0-20 General, Consolidated Travel Reports (NPS employees), 1932-35 (3 files)
Box 50
[General Records]
0-20 General, Interior Department, Purchasing Office, 1934-47 (3 files)
0-20 General, Interior Department, Bureau of Reclamation, 1933-49 (2 files)

Box 51
[General Records]
0-20 General, Interior Department, Bureau of Reclamation, Region 5 (empty folder)
0-20 General, Interior Department, Bureau of Reclamation, Region 7, 1946-47
0-20 General, Interior Department, Secretary’s Office, Press Releases, 1948
0-20 General, Interior Department, Solicitor’s Office, 1935-49
0-20.1 General, Alaska Field Committee, 1948-49
0-20.1 General, Missouri Basin Field Committee, 1947-49
0-20.1 General, Pacific Northwest Field Committee, 1948-49

Box 52
[General Records]
0-20.1 General, Southwest Field Committee, 1948-49
0-20.1 General, San Francisco Field Committee, 1948

[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1932-47 (4 files)

Box 53
[General Records]
101 History, 1940-46
101 War History of the National Park Service, 1933-47

Box 54
[General Records]
101-1 Dedications, 1933-39
101-2 Historical Programs, 1947
120 Act to Establish the National Park Service 1914-16
120 Legislation, 1933-38 (2 files)
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Box 55
[General Records]
120 Legislation, 1938-49 (3 files)
120 Legislative Committee, 1939-43
120 House of Representatives, 1940-49
120 House of Representatives, Bill 4395, 1946-48

Box 56
[General Records]
120 Senate Bills, 1939-48
120 Act to Establish the National Park Service, 1916-48
120 Antiquities Act, 1906-47 (2 files)
120-05 American Antiquities Act, 1918
120-05 History of the Antiquities Act, 1906-43

Box 57
[General Records]
120-05 Regarding the Lacey Collection, 1944-45
120-07 Proposed Legislation, 1938-49
120-07 Proposed Legislation, California Tidelands Oil, 1947-49
Appendix 2

120-08 Legislative Division, 1938
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration and Personnel, 1933-47 (3 files)

Box 58
[General Records]
201 Administrative Council, 1943-44
201 Abolishment or Transfer of Service Areas, 1946-47
201 Memorandum of April 19, 1939
201 Cooperative Agreements, ca. 1936-47 (2 files)
National Parks, 1939-40

Box 59
[General Records]
201 Cooperative Agreements, ca. 1933-49 (5 files)

Box 60
[General Records]
201 Cooperative Agreements, 1936-49 (2 files)
201 Delegation of Authority, 1943-47

Box 61
[General Records]
201 Delegation of Authority, 1943-47
201 Officials of the National Park Service (empty folder)
201 Secretaries of the Interior, 1946
201 Washington Office, 1947
201 Change of Headquarters, 1941-44 (2 files)
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Box 62
[General Records]
201 Proposed Move of National Park Service from Washington, 1942
201 Change of Headquarters, Chicago to Washington, 1944-49 (2 files)

Box 63
[General Records]
201 Change of Headquarters, Employee Questionnaires, 1941
201 Change of Headquarters, Drake Tower, Chicago, n.d.
201 Change of Headquarters, Region Two, 1944-47
201 Change of Headquarters, McCarran Letter (empty folder)
201 Change of Headquarters, News Clippings (empty folder)
201 Change of Headquarters, Floor Plan, 1947
Recentralization to Washington, 1947-49

Box 64
[General Records]
201 Change of Headquarters, Stevens Hotel, n.d.
201 Change of Names, 1947
201 Organization Charts and Function of the National Park Service, ca. 1930
201 Honor Awards, 1943-49
201 Suggestions Program, 1942-49
201 Suggestions (arranged alphabetically by name of individual, A-G)

Box 65
[General Records]
201 Suggestions (arranged alphabetically by name of individual H-S)

Box 66
[General Records]
201 Suggestions (arranged alphabetically by name of individual S-Y)
201 Inventions and Patents, 1936-48
201 Director’s Office Committee, 1943-49
201 Committee on Interpretation and Information, 1947-49
201 Designation Order, ca. 1941-44
201 Historic Sites, 1943-47
201 Functions, Outline of National Park Service Activities, 1933 (1 binder)

Box 67
[General Records]
201 Functions, Outline of National Park Service Activities, 1933 (2 copies in binders)
201 Functions, General ca. 1933-40
201 Oscar L. Chapman (Press Release of Appointment as Assistant Secretary of the Interior), 1933

Box 68
[General Records]
201 Dr. Saul K. Padover, Special Assistant to the Secretary (empty folder)
201 Ebert K. Burlew, 1938-44
201 Economic Conditions, 1944
201 National Park Trust Fund Board, 1935-49
201 National Trust of Historic Preservation, 1949
201 President’s Scientific Research Board, 1946-47
201 Superintendents’ Recommendations, 1938-45
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Box 69
[General Records]
201 National Defense, 1939-42 (3 files)

Box 70
[General Records]
201 National Defense, 1941-45 (2 files)
201 Record of National Park Service Cooperation in Connection with the National Defense Program, 1941
201 War Program, 1939-41

Box 71
[General Records]
201 War Program, 1941-42 (2 files)
201 National Defense Federal Advisory Council, Region 12, 1941-42
201 Requests for Permits from War Agencies, 1941-42
201 National Park Service Historical Program, 1929-37
201 Work Progress Administration [Work Projects Administration], Survey of Historic Sites, ca. 1935-42 (3 files)

Box 72
[General Records]
201 “National Park Service War Work,” 1946 (processed)
201 Summaries of National Defense Use of National Park Service Sites, n.d.
       (arranged alphabetically in untitled binder)
201 War Use, Bouquets, 1943-46
201 War Use, Tabulations of Permits, (2 sets, 1942 and 1946; the latter is oversized)
201 War Emergency, Defense, 1941-47 (2 files)
Box 73  
[General Records]  
201 War Use, Permits issued to Defense Agencies for Use of National Park System sites and Facilities, ca. 1945 (4 binders; arranged alphabetically by site A-Q)

Box 74  
[General Records]  
201 War Use, Permits issued to Defense Agencies for Use of National Park System Sites and Facilities, ca. 1945 (1 binder; arranged alphabetically by site R-Z)  
201 War Use, Tabulation, 1942-44 (2 files)  
201 War Use, General, 1947-48  
201 War Emergency, Acadia National Park (3 files)

Box 75  
[General Records]  
201 War Emergency, Acadia National Park (8 files)  
201 War Emergency, Alaska, 1946  
201 War Emergency, Appomattox Court House National Monument (2 files)  
201 War Emergency, Badlands National Monument (3 files)  
201 War Emergency, Bandelier National Monument (6 files)
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Box 76  
[General Records]  
201 War Emergency, Bandelier National Monument (3 files)  
201 War Emergency, Beach Pond Recreational Demonstration Area, Rhode Island (3 files)  
201 War Emergency, Bear Brook Recreational Demonstration Area, New Hampshire (3 files)  
201 War Emergency, Big Bend National Park (2 files)  
201 War Emergency, Blue Ridge Parkway (13 files)

Box 77  
[General Records]  
201 War Emergency, Blue Ridge Parkway (8 files)  
201 War Emergency, Boulder Dam National Recreation Area (3 files)

Box 78  
[General Records]  
201 War Emergency, Boulder Dam National Recreation Area (21 files)  
201 War Emergency, Cabrillo National Monument (1 file)

Box 79  
[General Records]  
201 War Emergency, Camden Hills Recreational Demonstration Area, Maine (4 files)  
201 War Emergency, Canyon de Chelly National Monument (empty folder)  
201 War Emergency, Cape Hatteras State Park (1 file)  
201 War Emergency, Carlsbad Caverns National Park (2 files)  
201 War Emergency, Casa Grande National Monument (1 file)  
201 War Emergency, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument (8 files)  
201 War Emergency, Castle Pinckney National Monument (1 file)  
201 War Emergency, Catoctin Recreational Demonstration Area (6 files)  
201 War Emergency, Chalmette National Historical Park (2 files)

Box 80  
[General Records]  
201 War Emergency, Chalmette National Historical Park (1 file)  
201 War Emergency, Cheraw Recreational Demonstration Area, South Carolina (3 files)
201 War Emergency, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park (12 files)
201 War Emergency, Chiricahua National Monument (2 files)

Box 81
[General Records]
201 War Emergency, Choawamsic Recreational Demonstration Area, Virginia (3 files)
201 War Emergency, Colonial National Historical Park (13 files)

Box 82
[General Records]
201 War Emergency, Colonial National Historical Park (13 files)
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Box 83
[General Records]
201 War Emergency, Colonial National Historical Park (18 files)
201 War Emergency, Colorado National Monument (1 file)
201 National Defense, Committee on Conservation of Cultural Resources, 1941-42
201 War Emergency, Crabtree Recreational Demonstration Area, North Carolina (1 file)

Box 84
[General Records]
201 War Emergency, Crabtree Recreational Demonstration Area, North Carolina (6 files)
201 War Emergency, Crater Lake National Park (6 files)
201 War Emergency, Craters of the Moon National Monument (2 files)
201 War Emergency, Cuivre River Recreational Demonstration Area, Missouri (5 files)
201 War Emergency, Custer Battlefield National Monument (empty folder)
201 War Emergency, Death Valley National Monument (3 files; includes records relating to Japanese detainees)

Box 85
[General Records]
201 War Emergency, Death Valley National Monument (6 files)
201 War Emergency, Devils Tower National Monument (empty folder)
201 War Emergency, Dinosaur National Monument (empty folder)
201 War Emergency, El Morro National Monument (1 file)
201 War Emergency, Fall Creek Recreational Demonstration Area, Tennessee (1 file)
201 War Emergency, Fort Donelson National Military Park (2 files)
201 War Emergency, Fort Jefferson National Monument (8 files)
201 War Emergency, Fort Laramie National Monument (2 files)
201 War Emergency, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Shrine (2 files)

Box 86
[General Records]
201 War Emergency, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Shrine (6 files)
201 War Emergency, Fort Pulaski National Monument (4 files)
201 War Emergency, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site (1 file)
201 War Emergency, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields National Military Park (2 files)
201 War Emergency, French Creek Recreational Demonstration Area, Pennsylvania (cross reference to Hopewell Village National Historic Site)
201 War Emergency, George Washington Birthplace National Monument (1 file)
201 War Emergency, Gettysburg National Military Park (4 files)

Box 87
[General Records]
201 War Emergency, Gettysburg National Military Park (4 files)
201 War Emergency, Glacier Bay National Monument (3 files)
201 War Emergency, Glacier National Park (2 files)
201 War Emergency, Grand Canyon National Park (6 files)
201 War Emergency, Grand Teton National Park (2 files)
201 War Emergency, Great Sand Dunes National Monument (3 files)
201 War Emergency, Great Smoky Mountains National Park (3 files)

Box 88
[General Records]
201 War Emergency, Great Smoky Mountains National Park (1 file)
201 War Emergency, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park (2 files)
201 War Emergency, Hard Labor Creek Recreational Demonstration Area, Georgia (4 files)
201 War Emergency, Hawaii National Park (4 files)

Box 89
[General Records]
201 War Emergency, Hawaii National Park (2 files)
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Box 90
[General Records]
201 War Emergency, Hawaii National Park (3 files)
201 War Emergency, Hickory Run (empty folder)
201 War Emergency, Holy Cross National Monument (1 file)
201 War Emergency, Homestead National Monument (empty folder)
201 War Emergency, Hopewell Village National Historic Site (4 files)
201 War Emergency, Hot Springs National Park (5 files)
201 War Emergency, Isle Royale National Park (4 files)
201 War Emergency, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial (6 files)

Box 91
[General Records]
201 War Emergency, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial (2 files)
201 War Emergency, Joshua Tree National Monument (6 files)
201 War Emergency, Katmai National Monument (1 file)
201 War Emergency, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park (2 files)
201 War Emergency, Kill Devil Hill National Monument (3 files)
201 War Emergency, Kings Canyon National Park (2 files)
201 War Emergency, Kings Mountain National Military Park (2 files)
201 War Emergency, Lake Murray Recreational Demonstration Area, Oklahoma (1 file)
201 War Emergency, Lake of the Ozarks Recreational Demonstration Area, Missouri (5 files)
201 War Emergency, Lassen Volcanic National Park (3 files)
201 War Emergency, Laurel Hill (empty folder)
201 War Emergency, Lava Beds National Monument (1 file)

Box 92
[General Records]
201 War Emergency, Lava Beds National Monument (1 file)
201 War Emergency, Mammoth Cave National Park (3 files)
201 War Emergency, Manassas National Battlefield Park (2 files)
201 War Emergency, Mendocino Recreational Demonstration Area, California (2 files)
201 War Emergency, Meriwether Lewis National Monument (1 file)
201 War Emergency, Mesa Verde National Park (2 files)
201 War Emergency, Montezuma Castle National Monument (empty folder)
201 War Emergency, Montgomery Bell Recreational Demonstration Area, Tennessee (1 file)
201 War Emergency, Montserrat Recreational Demonstration Area, Missouri (6 files)
201 War Emergency, Moores Creek National Military Park (1 file)
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201 War Emergency, Morristown National Historical Park (2 files)
201 War Emergency, Mount McKinley National Park (1 file)

Box 93
[General Records]
201 War Emergency, Mount McKinley National Park (13 files)
201 War Emergency, Mount Rainier National Park (5 files)

Box 94
[General Records]
201 War Emergency, Mount Rainier National Park (4 files)
201 War Emergency, Mount Rushmore National Memorial (1 file)
201 War Emergency, Muir Wood National Monument (2 files)
201 War Emergency, Natchez Trace Parkway (2 files)
201 War Emergency, National Capital Parks (1 file)
201 War Emergency, Ocmulgee National Monument (3 files)
201 War Emergency, Oregon Caves National Monument (1 file)
201 War Emergency, Olympic National Park (10 files)

Box 95
[General Records]
201 War Emergency, Olympic National Park (20 files)
201 War Emergency, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument (2 files)
201 War Emergency, Otter Creek Recreational Demonstration Area, Kentucky (2 files)

Box 96
[General Records]
201 War Emergency, Otter Creek Recreational Demonstration Area (1 file)
201 War Emergency, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument (empty folder)
201 War Emergency, Petersburg National Military Park (12 files)
201 War Emergency, Petrified Forest National Monument (1 file)
201 War Emergency, Pine Mountain Recreational Demonstration Area, Georgia (3 files)
201 War Emergency, Pinnacles National Monument (1 file)
201 War Emergency, Pipestone National Monument (1 file)
201 War Emergency, Platt National Park (2 files)
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Box 97
[General Records]
201 War Emergency, Raccoon Creek Recreational Demonstration Area (empty folder)
201 War Emergency, Richmond National Battlefield Park (2 files)
201 War Emergency, Rocky Mountain National Park (4 files)
201 War Emergency, Roosevelt Recreational Demonstration Area (empty folder)
201 War Emergency, Saguaro National Monument (1 file)
201 War Emergency, St. Croix Recreational Demonstration Area, Minnesota (1 file)
201 War Emergency, Salem Maritime National Historic Site (4 files)
201 War Emergency, Santa Rosa Island National Monument (12 files)

Box 98
[General Records]
201 War Emergency, Santa Rosa Island National Monument (10 files)
201 War Emergency, Saratoga National Historical Park (2 files)
201 War Emergency, Scotts Bluff National Monument (4 files)
201 War Emergency, Sequoia National Park (3 files)
201 War Emergency, Shelby Forest Recreational Demonstration Area, Tennessee (4 files)
201 War Emergency, Shenandoah National Park (2 files)
Box 99
[General Records]
201 War Emergency, Shenandoah National Park (5 files)
201 War Emergency, Shiloh National Military Park (2 files)
201 War Emergency, Silver Creek Recreational Demonstration Area, Oregon (3 files)
201 War Emergency, Sitka National Monument (2 files)
201 War Emergency, Statue of Liberty National Monument (1 file)
201 War Emergency, Alexander H. Stephens Recreational Demonstration Area, Georgia (1 file)
201 War Emergency, Stones River National Military Park (1 file)
201 War Emergency, Swift Creek Recreational Demonstration Area, Virginia (9 files)
201 War Emergency, Timpanogos Cave National Monument (1 file)
201 War Emergency, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site (3 files)
201 War Emergency, Versailles Recreational Demonstration Area (2 files)
201 War Emergency, Vicksburg National Military Park (2 files)

Box 100
[General Records]
201 War Emergency, Vicksburg National Military Park (4 files)
201 War Emergency, Virgin Islands (1 file)
201 War Emergency, Walnut Canyon National Monument (1 file)
201 War Emergency, Waterloo Recreational Demonstration Area, Michigan (3 files)
201 War Emergency, Waysides Recreational Demonstration Areas, South Carolina (1 file)
201 War Emergency, Wheeler National Monument (1 file)
201 War Emergency, White Sands National Monument (6 files)
201 War Emergency, Winamac Recreational Demonstration Area, Indiana (2 files)
201 War Emergency, Wind Cave National Park (1 file)

Box 101
[General Records]
201 War Emergency, Yankee Springs Recreational Demonstration Area, Michigan (1 file)
201 War Emergency, Yellowstone National Park (6 files)
201 War Emergency, Yosemite National Park (7 files)

Box 102
[General Records]
201 War Emergency, Yosemite National Park (2 files)
201 War Emergency, Zion National Park (2 files)
201 War Emergency, Region 1, 1940-44
201 War Emergency, Region 2, 1941-43
201 War Emergency, Region 3, 1941-46
201 War Emergency, Region 4, 1940-43
201 War Emergency, State Parks, General, 1941-43
201 War Emergency, State Parks, Alabama, 1941-42
201 War Emergency, State Parks, Arizona, 1942
201 War Emergency, State Parks, Arkansas, 1942
201 War Emergency, State Parks, California, 1941-43
201 War Emergency, State Parks, Colorado, 1942

Box 103
[General Records]
201 War Emergency, State Parks, Connecticut, 1942
201 War Emergency, State Parks, Florida, 1941-42
201 War Emergency, State Parks, Georgia, 1941-42
201 War Emergency, State Parks, Idaho, 1942-43
201 War Emergency, State Parks, Illinois, 1942-43
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201  War Emergency, State Parks, Indiana, 1942-43
201  War Emergency, State Parks, Iowa, 1942
201  War Emergency, State Parks, Kansas, 1941-43
201  War Emergency, State Parks, Kentucky, 1942
201  War Emergency, State Parks, Louisiana, 1941-42
201  War Emergency, State Parks, Maryland, 1941-42
201  War Emergency, State Parks, Massachusetts, 1942
201  War Emergency, State Parks, Michigan, 1941-43
201  War Emergency, State Parks, Minnesota, 1942-43
201  War Emergency, State Parks, Mississippi, 1941-42
201  War Emergency, State Parks, Missouri, 1942
201  War Emergency, State Parks, Montana, 1941
201  War Emergency, State Parks, Nevada, 1942
201  War Emergency, State Parks, New Hampshire, 1942
201  War Emergency, State Parks, New Jersey, 1941-42
201  War Emergency, State Parks, New Mexico (empty folder)
201  War Emergency, State Parks, New York, 1941-42
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Box 104
[General Records]
201  War Emergency, State Parks, North Carolina, 1941-42
201  War Emergency, State Parks, Ohio, 1941-42
201  War Emergency, State Parks, Oklahoma, 1942
201  War Emergency, State Parks, Oregon, 1942
201  War Emergency, State Parks, Pennsylvania, 1941-43
201  War Emergency, State Parks, South Carolina, 1941-42
201  War Emergency, State Parks, South Dakota, 1941-42
201  War Emergency, State Parks, Texas, 1941-42
201  War Emergency, State Parks, Utah, 1942
201  War Emergency, State Parks, Vermont, 1942
201  War Emergency, State Parks, Virginia, 1941-43
201  War Emergency, State Parks, Washington, 1942-43
201  War Emergency, State Parks, West Virginia, 1942
201  War Emergency, State Parks, Wisconsin, 1942

Box 105
[General Records]
201  Significance and Service, 1945-46
201  Values and Objectives, 1945-47
201  Director, 1933-34
201  Horace M. Albright, 1933-38 (2 files)

Box 106
[General Records]
201  Horace M. Albright, 1934-49 (2 files)
201  Arno B. Cammerer, 1933-34 (2 files)

Box 107
[General Records]
201  Arno B. Cammerer, 1934-37 (3 files)

Box 108
[General Records]
201  Arno B. Cammerer, 1936-40 (3 files)
201  John J. Dempsey (empty folder)
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201  Abe Fortus, 1942-46
201  Nathan R. Margold (empty folder)

Box 109
[General Records]
201  Secretary Julius A. Krug, 1946-49
201  Secretary Julius A. Krug, Trips, 1946-49
201  “The National Park Service: Its Function and the Areas It Administers,” 1946 (1 binder; information prepared for Secretary Julius A. Krug)
201  Secretary Julius A. Krug’s Library, 1946
201  Assistant Secretary C. Girard Davidson, 1948-49
201  Assistant Secretary William E. Warne, 1948

Box 110
[General Records]
201-01  Arno B. Cammerer, Items on the Death of, 1941
201-01  Arno B. Cammerer Painting Fund, 1941-44
201-01  Arno B. Cammerer, Memorial Pictures (empty folder)
201-01  Harold L. Ickes, 1933-47
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Box 111
[General Records]
201-01  Newton B. Drury, 1938-47 (4 files)

Box 112
[General Records]
201-01  Newton B. Drury, 1947-49 (2 files)
201-01  Stephen T. Mather, 1933-49
201-01.1  Secretary of the Interior to the Director, 1925-39

Box 113
[General Records]
201-01  Stephen T. Mather, Appreciation, 1933-45
201-01  Stephen T. Mather, Extra Copies (empty folder)
201-01  Stephen T. Mather, Deceased (empty folder)
201-01  Mather Herbarium, 1930
201-02  Arthur E. Demaray, 1933-49 (3 files)

Box 114
[General Records]
201-03  Hillory A. Tolson, 1933-48
201-03  Conrad L. Wirth, 1933-49 (3 files)

Box 114a
201-03.1  Assistant Director Harold C. Bryant, 1933-39 (4 files)

Box 115
[General Records]
201-05  Chief Clerk, 1938-48
201-05.2  Mails and Files, 1931-49
201-06  Superintendents and Custodians, 1929-48
201-06  Superintendents and Custodians, Region 4, 1937-45
201-06.1  Assistant Superintendents, 1936-44

Box 116
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

[General Records]
201-10 United States Commissioners, 1933-49
201-11 Advisory Councils, 1943-48
201-12 Inspectors, Charles L. Gable, 1933-43
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Box 117
[General Records]
201-13 Organization, 1933-46 (4 files)
201-13 Organization, Accomplishments, ca. 1933-40

Box 118
[General Records]
201-13 Organization, Subcommittee, 1939
201-13 Organization, Administrative, 1936-47
201-13 Administrative Manual, ca. 1932-46 (5 files)

Box 119
[General Records]
201-13 Administrative Manual, 1933-43 (2 files)
201-13 Administrative Manual, Special Files, 1921-32

Box 120
[General Records]
201-13 Administrative Manual, Special Files, 1932-34
201-13 Administrative Manual, Distribution List, 1941
201-13 Organization, Endorsements of the Educational Program, 1940

Box 121
[General Records]
201-13 Organization, Endorsements of the Educational Program, 1940 (3 files)

Box 122
[General Records]
201-13 Organization, Endorsements of the Educational Program, 1934-40 (4 files)

Box 123
[General Records]
201-13 Organization, Endorsements of the Educational Program, 1930-39 (3 files)
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Box 124
[General Records]
201-13 Organization, Endorsements of the Educational Program, 1940 (2 files)
201-13 Organization, Endorsements, Education, 1939-41 (2 files)

Box 125
[General Records]
201-13 Organization, Endorsement of the Interpretive Program, 1939-40 (4 files)

Box 126
[General Records]
201-13 Organization, American Historic Sites and Buildings, 1934-46 (4 files)

Box 127
[General Records]
201-13 Organization, Branch of Historic Sites, Report, May 1939
201-13 Organization, Cooperative Agreements relating to National Historic Sites and Objects, July 1943
201-13 Organization, Historic Sites, 1940-46
201-13 Organization, Historic Sites of the American Revolution, 1942 (2 files)
201-13 Organization, WPA Library Project, Personnel, 1940-41
201-13 Organization, Education, Monthly Reports, 1939-40

Box 128
[General Records]
201-13 Organization, Education Division, Personnel Classification, 1928
201-13 Organization, Office of the Chief Counsel, 1938-49 (2 files)
201-13 Organization, Branch of Concessions, 1935-49 (2 files)

Box 129
[General Records]
201-13 Organization, Branch of Development, 1939-49
201-13 Organization, Accounts Section, 1928-46
201-13 Organization, Budget Section, 1940-49
201-13 Organization, Branch of Forestry, 1938-49
201-13 Organization, Branch of History, 1935-49
201-13 Organization, “Historic Sites – A National Treasure,” 1939 (1 manuscript)
201-13 Organization, Office of Information, 1937-49

Box 130
[General Records]
201-13 Organization, Branch of Interpretation, 1935-48 (2 files)
201-13 Organization, Branch of Lands, 1936-49
201-13 Organization, Branch of Lands, Organization, 1934-47
201-13 Organization, Branch of Lands, Meetings, 1946-47
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Box 131
[General Records]
201-13 Organization, Land Planning Committee, 1938-47
201-13 Organization, Land Planning Division, 1942
201-13 Organization, Mails and Property Division, Time Sheets, 1943
201-13 Organization, Museum, 1937-48
201-13 Organization, Naturalist Division, 1936-49
201-13 Organization, Naturalist Division, Report, December 1936
201-13 Organization, Organization, 1946-48
201-13 Organization, Organization, Operations, 1935-45

Box 132
[General Records]
201-13 Organization, Personnel and Records Division, 1937-49
201-13 Organization, Branch of Plans and Design, 1946
201-13 Organization, Police Power, 1938-40
201-13 Organization, Regionalization, 1937-47 (3 files)

Box 133
[General Records]
201-13 Organization, Safety Division, 1937-48
201-13 Organization, Statistical Division, 1935
201-13 Organization, Supply Section, 1934-42
201-13 Organization, Travel Bureau, 1938-48
201-13 Organization, Travel Bureau, 1937 (1 binder)
201-13  Organization, U.S. Travel Division Advisory Committee, 1948

Box 134
[General Records]
201-13  Organization, Travel Bureau, 1937-49 (3 files)
201-13  Organization, Travel Bureau, Legislation, 1937-40

Box 135
[General Records]
201-13  Organization, Travel Bureau, Employment, 1941-49
201-13  Organization, Visual Instruction Section, 1930-41, 1948
201-13  Organization, Wildlife Research, 1935-46
201-13  Organization, Wildlife Division, 1935-40

Box 136
[General Records]
201-13  Organization, Wildlife Division, Branch of Research and Education, 1936-37
201-13  Organization, Branch of Research and Education, Botanical, 1931-37
201-13  Organization, Branch of Research and Education, Zoology, 1933-36
201-13  Organization, Branch of Research and Education, Monthly Reports, 1939-40
201-13  Organization, Wildlife Research Program, 1940
201-13  Organization, Tip and Briefs (Fish and Wildlife Service), 1940

Box 137
[General Records]
201-13  Organization, Regionalization, 1936
201-13  Organization, Catalog of Land Planning Studies, 1942 (2 binders)
201-13.1  Organization Charts, 1938-39
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Box 138
[General Records]
201-13.1  Organization Charts, 1933-49 (4 files)

Box 139
[General Records]
201-14  Reorganization, ca. 1933-36 (4 files)

Box 140
[General Records]
201-14  Reorganization, 1933-42 (4 files)

Box 141
[General Records]
201-14  Reorganization, 1934-49 (2 files)
201-14  Reorganization, Transfer of National Monuments from the Forest Service, 1933, 1944
201-14  Reorganization, Disbursing and Warehousing, 1933

Box 142
[General Records]
201-14  Reorganization, Press Clippings, 1933-40
201-14.4  Reorganization, Reappointments, 1933
201-15  Policy, Administration and Personnel, 1933-49 (4 files)
201-15  Policy, Information Policy, 1942
201-15  Policy, Supporting Data for a Memorandum to the Secretary of the Interior Concerning National Park Service Policy, by Cramton, 1933
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Box 143
[General Records]
201-15 Policy, Aircraft Facilities, 1933-49 (2 files)
201-15 Policy, Camp Grounds, 1933-37
201-15 Policy, Classification and Designation, 1945
201-15 Policy, Collection of Scientific Specimens, 1935-41

Box 144
[General Records]
201-15 Policy, Concessions, Administration and Personnel, 1946-47 (2 files)
201-15 Policy, Public Utility Service, 1933-49 (2 files)
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Box 145
[General Records]
201-15 Policy, Concessions, 1937-49 (2 files)

Box 146
[General Records]
201-15 Policy, Concessions Advisory Group, 1947-49 (2 files)

Box 147
[General Records]
201-15 Policy, Concessions Advisory Group, Data Furnished to Group, ca. 1944-48 (3 files)

Box 148
[General Records]
201-15 Policy, Committee to Study and Report on Concession Problems, 1942-47
201-15 Policy, Bicycling, 1940-49
201-15 Policy, Farming, 1940-41
201-15 Policy, Grazing, 1943-47
201-15 Policy, Indians, 1934
201-15 Policy, Historical Policy (Historic Sites), 1932-43
201-15 Policy, Information (Nature Notes), 1935, 1947

Box 149
[General Records]
201-15 Policy, Land, 1937-46 (2 files)
201-15 Policy, Laundry and Bathing Facilities, 1940-42
201-15 Policy, Mining, 1946
201-15 Policy, Museums (empty folder)
201-15 Policy, National Park Standards, 1932-48
201-15 Policy, Objectives, 1945-47

Box 150
[General Records]
201-15 Policy, Packer and Packing, 1940-42
201-15 Policy, Trail Construction, 1941
201-15 Policy, Wildlife, 1936-46
201-15 Policy, Winter Use, 1938-46 (2 files)

Box 151
[General Records]
201-15 Policy, Wood and Timber Utilization, 1933-48
201-15 Policy, Secretary of the Interior Herbert Work’s Letter to Senator Duncan U. Fletcher, January 24, 1924
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(processed copies)
201-15 Policy, Secretary of the Interior Herbert Work’s Letter to Director Stephen T. Mather, 1925-37
201-16 Notary Public, 1927-41
201-17 Coroner, 1934
203 Complaints, E. R. Markham, 1934-35
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1934-48
204 Inspections and Investigations, Richard Lieber (empty folder)
Inspections and Investigations, Directory of Committees upon which the Interior Department has a Representative, 1949
204 Inspections and Investigations, International Park Commission, 1935-49
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Box 152
[General Records]
204 Inspections and Investigations, U.S.-Canadian International Park Commission, 1947-49
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, Greeting Congressman Edward Thomas Taylor, 1941
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, Senate and House of Representatives Committees, 79th Congress, 1943-46
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, Congressional Committees, 1939
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, Appropriations Committees, 1935-48 (4 files)
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, Joint Committee on Reduction of Non-Essential Federal Expenditures, 1942-49
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, Joint Committee on Phosphate Resources,

Box 153
[General Records]
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, Joint Committee on Printing, 1946-47
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, Forestry Commission, 1938-41
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, Naval Affairs Committee, 1939
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, House of Representatives Committee on the Conservation of Wildlife, 1935-46 (2 files)

Box 154
[General Records]
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, Senate Select Committee on Wildlife, 1934-48 (2 files)
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, Congressional Committees, 1935-47

Box 155
[General Records]
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, House of Representatives Committee on Appropriations, 1943-49
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, Senate Committee on Appropriations, 1947-49
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, Senate Small Business Committee, 1945-46
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, Senate Civil Service Committee, 1947
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, House of Representatives Committee on Public Lands, 1932-35

Box 156
[General Records]
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, House of Representatives Committee on Public Lands, 1939-49 (2 files)
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, Senate Committee on Public Lands and Surveys, 1936-47 (3 files)

Box 157
[General Records]
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, Senate Committee Insular Affairs, 1948-49
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, Wildlife Conservation, 1933-44 (printed hearings and reports)
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Carl G. Nowack, 1949
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Minor R. Tillotson, 1935
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Roger W. Toll, 1933-36
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Box 158
[General Records]
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, General, 1934-49
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Frank L. Ahern, 1934-46
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1933
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Donald B. Alexander, 1934-38
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Guy B. Arthur, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, George F. Bagley, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, A. D. Bailey, 1933
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Frederick J. Bailey, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Wallace V. Baker, 1944
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Edward B. Ballard, 1937
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Merritt Barton, 1938
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, C. Max Bauer, 1947
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Dudley C. Bayliss, 1946
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Gerard T. Beekman, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Wilson A. Blossom, 1936-41
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Charles R. Brill, 1934-38
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Charles R. Brill and Bernard P. Maloney, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Earl H. Brown, 1940-42
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Earl H. Brown and Marlow Glenn, 1938-39
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, G. Frank Brown, 1942-45
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, G. Frank Brown and Pillers, 1945
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Lee Brown, 1935-36
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Box 159
[General Records]
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1933-38 (5 files)
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant and George M. Wright, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Ebert K. Burlew, 1936-38
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Arthur W. Burney, 1944

Box 160
[General Records]
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Ned J. Burns, 1936-48
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Ned J. Burns and Herbert E. Kahler, 1945-47
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Neal A. Butterfield, 1935-41
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Victor H. Cahalane, 1936-47
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1927-41 (2 files)

Box 161
[General Records]
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, Mexican Inspection Trips, 1935-38
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, William G. Carnes, 1947
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Thomas E. Carpenter, 1944-45
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Oscar L. Chapman, 1937-43
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Verne E. Chatelain, 1933-36
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, John D. Coffman, 1937-48
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, George L. Collins, 1941-44
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Alfred D. Curradi, 1946-47
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Francis S. Dean, 1935-40
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Arthur E. Demaray, 1938
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Arthur E. Demaray, 1927-42
# Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

## Box 162

[General Records]

- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Peter DeGelleke, 1940**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Ellsworth C. Dent, 1935**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Leo J. Dienerich, 1944-47**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Kenneth B. Disher, 1937**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, John E. Doerr, 1941-49**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Floyd E. Dotson, 1935-37**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Bernard L. Douglas, 1935-47**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Newton B. Drury, 1940-49 (2 files)**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Alon J. S. Eccleston, 1939-41**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Albert H. Good, 1936**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, T. H. Goodspeed (empty folder)**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Henry Langley, 1946**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Donald E. Lee, 1937-42**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Ronald F. Lee, 1938-49**

## Box 163

[General Records]

- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Charles L. Gable, 1934-44**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, James H. Gadsby, 1946**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Gardener, 1936**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Lon Garrison, 1941-42**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Wilson H. George, 1940-45**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Marlow Glenn, 1940-46**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Albert H. Good, 1936**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, T. H. Goodspeed (empty folder)**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, George Grant, 1937-43 (2 files)**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Herbert E. Gregory, 1936-37**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Olaf T. Hagen, 1945**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Olaf T. Hagen and Herbert E. Kahler, 1946**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Hawkins (empty folder)**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Ronald M. Holmes, 1934-39**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Harry B. Hommon, 1935-42**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Walter H. Homing, 1938**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Harold L. Ickes, 1933-41**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Robert W. Jackson, 1938**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Robert O. Jennings, 1934-41**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Fred T. Johnston, 1937-38**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Herbert E. Kahler, 1936-47**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Arthur R. Kelly, 1938-42**

## Box 164

[General Records]

- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Malcolm Kirkpatrick, 1937-39**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Alexander J. Knox, 1938-40**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, August J. LaCovey, 1935**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Henry Langley, 1946**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Donald E. Lee, 1937-42**
- **204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Ronald F. Lee, 1938-49**
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Dorothea J. Lewis, 1937-39
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Wendell E. Little, 1940
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Louis J. Lundeau, 1946
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Bernard P. Maloney, 1936
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Nathan R. Margold, 1933-34
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Francois E. Matthes, 1935
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Robert C. McCarthy, 1941-45
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, M. Madeleine McGrath, 1934-45
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Marvin C. McNeil and Herbert S. Graham, 1940-42
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Emile P. Meinecke, 1937
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Hugh Miller, 1943-47
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Paul McG. Miller, 1947
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Charles D. Monteith, 1934-48
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, George A. Moskey, 1941-44
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Christopher C. Mullady, 1936
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, John L. Nagle, 1935
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Carl P. Russell, 1936-47
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Charles A. Richey, 1946-49
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Rinehart, 1935
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Howard E. Rothrock, 1936-41
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Verne E. Rowley, 1947
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Carl P. Russell, 1936-47
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Carl P. Russell and Verne Chatelain, 1936
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Charles H. Saffel and W. A. Stripling, 1938-39
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Merel S. Sager, 1937-41
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Julian H. Solomon, 1940
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, John F. Shanklin, 1936
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Charles K. Simmers, 1941-45
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Kenneth B. Simmons, 1936

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 29/ Shelf 4
Box 166
[General Records]
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Olinus Smith, 1941
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Harold W. Sorrill, 1943
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Branch Spalding, 1936-38
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Alvin P. Stauffer, 1941
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, James O. Stevenson, 1936-42
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Isabelle F. Story, 1933-46
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, John E. Strawser, 1939-41
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Thomas A. Sullivan, 1940
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Oliver G. Taylor, 1945-47
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, A. Robert Thompson, 1940
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Ben H. Thompson, 1935-44
204-20  Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Everett E. Tillett, 1933-35
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Everett E. Tillett and Perry D. Edwards, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Roger W. Toll, 1931-36
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Hillory A. Tolson, Photographs Taken during Field Trips in 1935 and 1936 (3 files)

Box 167
[General Records]
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Hillory A. Tolson, 1935-49 (2 files)
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Hillory A. Tolson and Herbert E. Kahler, 1943-49
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Hillory A. Tolson and Thomas C. Vint, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Stephen R. Tripp, 1938-42
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Earl A. Trager, 1932-40 (3 files)

Box 168
[General Records]
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Thomas C. Vint, 1935-47
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, John A. Vanden Heuval, 1936-45
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Julian Vogt (Parks in South America), 1940, 1945
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, George A. Walker, 1947
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Theodore A. Walters, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Francis W. Watson and Cornelius J. Kelleher, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Ward Weber, 1939-47
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Carroll H. Wegeman, 1936-37
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, William H. Wertman, 1937
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Charles West, 1937
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, John R. White, 1939-42
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Noble J. Wilt, 1933-39, 1944
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, William J. Winter, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Conrad L. Wirth, 1935-49
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Alvin J. Wirtz, 1940
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Arthur Woodward, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Herbert L. Wooten and Edward L. Cotter, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Herbert L. Wooten and Alton J. S. Eccleston, 1933
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Dorr G. Yeager, 1038
204-20 Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, Edward S. Zimmer, 1946-47

Box 169
[General Records]
205 Instructions and Orders, General, 1945-49
205 Instructions and Orders, Top Secret and Secret Correspondence, 1947-49
205 Instructions and Orders, Property Passes, 1933-44
205-01 Executive Orders, 1931-48 (3 files)

Box 170
[General Records]
205-01 Executive Orders, 1933-35 (4 files)

Box 171
[General Records]
205-01 Executive Orders, 1935-48 (6 files)

Box 172
[General Records]
205-01.1 Proclamations, 1933-49
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Correspondence Procedures, 1915-47 (4 files)
Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 29/ Shelf 5
Box 173
[General Records]
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Preparation of Correspondence, 1942-47
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Delinquent Correspondence, 1939
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office and Department Orders and Memorandums, 1935-37
(4 files)
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, 1929-36

Box 174
[General Records]
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, 1926-53 (4 files)

Box 175
[General Records]
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 215, 1933-38 (3 files)

Box 176
[General Records]
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 215, 1938-43
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 214, 1933
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 239, 1932-33
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 242, 1933-38
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 243, 1932-33
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 244, 1933-38
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 245, 1933-34
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 246, 1933-34 (2 files)

Box 177
[General Records]
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 246, 1934-37 (4 files)

Box 178
[General Records]
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 246, 1937-39 (3 files)

Box 179
[General Records]
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 246, 1937-38 (loose material)

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 29/ Shelf 6
Box 180
[General Records]
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 246, 1938-39 (loose material)

Box 181
[General Records]
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 246, 1939-40
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 247, 1933
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 248, 1933
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 249, 1933-34
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 250, 1933-34
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 251, 1933
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 252, 1933
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 253, 1933-34
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Box 182
[General Records]
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 254, 1933-34
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 255, 1933
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 257, 1933-34
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 258, 1934
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 259, 1934
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 260, 1934-35
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 261, 1934-35
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 262, 1934
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 263, 1934
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 264, 1934-35
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 265, 1934-35
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 266, 1934

Box 183
[General Records]
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 267, 1934
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 268, 1934-35
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 269, 1934
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 270, 1934-36
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 271, 1934
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 272, 1934
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 273, 1934
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 274, 1934
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 275, 1934
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 276, 1934
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 277, 1934

Box 184
[General Records]
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 278, 1934
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 279, 1934
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 280, 1934-35
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 281, 1934
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 282, 1934-35
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 283, 1934
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 284, 1934-35
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 285, 1934
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 286, 1931-37

Box 185
[General Records]
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 287, 1934
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 288, 1934
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 289, 1934-35
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 290, 1934-40
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 291, 1933-36
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 292, 1934-35
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 293, 1934
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 294, 1935-43
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 295, 1934-35
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 296, 1935-37
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 297, 1935-40
Box 186
[General Records]
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 298, 1935
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 299, 1935-39
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 300, 1935-36
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 301, 1935
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 302, 1935
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 304, 1935
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 305, 1935
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 306, 1935-36
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 308, 1935
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 309, 1935-37
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 310, 1935-36

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 29/ Shelf 7
Box 187
[General Records]
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 311, 1935
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 312, 1935-36
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 313, 1935-36
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 314, 1935-36
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 315, 1935-36
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 316, 1936
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 317, 1936
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 318, 1936-39
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 319, 1936
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 320, 1936-42

Box 188
[General Records]
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 321, 1936
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 322, 1936
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 323, 1936-39
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 324, 1936-38
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 325, 1936
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 326, 1936-40
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 327, 1936-37
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 328, 1936-40

Box 189
[General Records]
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 329, 1936-37
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 330, 1936
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 331, 1936-37
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 332, 1936-37
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 333, 1936-37
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 334, 1936-40
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 335, 1936-37
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 336, 1936-37
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 337, 1936-38

Box 190
[General Records]
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 338, 1937
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 339, 1937
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 340, 1937-38
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 341, 1937
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 342, 1937-42
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 344, 1937-38
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 345, 1938-46
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 346, 1937-39
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 347, 1937
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 348, 1938

Box 191
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 349, 1938-42
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 350, 1937-39
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 351, 1938
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 352, 1938-39
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 353, 1935-39
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 354, 1939
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 355, 1939
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 356, 1938-39
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 357, 1939
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Office Order No. 358, 1938-41

Box 192
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Report 304, 1937-38
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, Correspondence, 1940-48
205-03 Instructions and Order, Departmental, Orders No. 970 and No. 1055, 1937-39
205-03 Instructions and Order, Departmental, 1923-40 (2 files)

Box 193
205-03 Instructions and Order, Departmental, 1931-40 (2 files)

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 30/ Shelf 1
Box 194
205-03 Instructions and Order, Departmental, 1940-43 (3 files)

Box 195
205-03 Instructions and Order, Departmental, 1945-47 (3 files)

Box 196
205-03 Instructions and Order, Departmental, 1947-48 (3 files)

Box 197
205-03 Instructions and Orders, Departmental, ca. 1947-51 (extra copies)
Instructions and Orders, Service and Departmental, 1935-38 (5 files)

Box 198
205-03 Instructions and Orders, 1939 (2 files)
206 Mail Facilities, 1932-45 (3 files)

Box 199
[General Records]
206 Mail Facilities, 1939-49
207 Reports, General, 1933-46
207 Reports, Manual, 1941-47 (3 files)

Box 200
[General Records]
207 Reports, Manual, 1934
207 Reports, Park and Recreational Problems of the United States, 1942-47
207 Reports, Ivan Block, 1946-47
207 Reports, Ralph W. Chaney, 1946-47
207 Reports, Branch of Forestry, 1946-48
207 Reports, To Congress, 1934-48
207 Reports, Statement of Leon Keyserling, 1949

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 30/ Shelf 2
Box 201
[General Records]
207 Reports, Reports to the President, 1931-49
207 Reports, Reports Required by Congressional Committees, ca. 1943-48
207 Reports, Reports To the Secretary, General, 1933-47
207 Reports, “National Park Service War Work,” 1946 (3 copies)
Reports, Annual Report of the Secretary of the Interior for 1947, Natural Resource Programs

Box 202
[General Records]
207 Reports, Construction (empty folder)
207 Reports, Motor Vehicle, 1946-49
207 Reports, Park and Recreational Resources, 1945-47
207 Reports, “A Report on Park and Outdoor Recreational Resources in the United States,” 1946 (3 copies)
207 Reports, Public Buildings and Parks, 1933
207 Reports, Conservation of Monuments in Europe and America, 1940-45
207 Reports, Monthly Statistical Report of the Division of Interpretive Services, 1945-48
207 Reports, Secretary’s Weekly Reports, 1933-34 (2 files)

Box 203
[General Records]
207 Reports, Secretary’s Weekly Reports, 1934-35 (4 files)

Box 204
[General Records]
207 Reports, Bi-Weekly Reports, 1935-39 (3 files)

Box 205
[General Records]
207-01 Reports, Program, Advance Planning Report, 1947-49
207-01 Annual Report of the Director, 1935-50 (5 files; chiefly drafts and background material)
207-01 Annual Reports of Recreational Demonstration Areas, 1945
207-01 Annual Fish Reports, 1938-39

Box 206
[General Records]
207-01.2 Annual Report of the Director, ca. 1942-49 (2 files; chiefly drafts and background material)

Box 207
[General Records]
207-01.2 Annual Report of the Director, 1935-47 (2 files; chiefly drafts and background material)

**Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 30/ Shelf 3**
Box 208
[General Records]
207-01.2 Annual Report of the Director, 1933-48 (6 files; chiefly drafts and background material)

Box 209
[General Records]
207-01.2 Annual Report of the Director, 1933-34 (6 files; chiefly drafts and background material)

Box 210
[General Records]
207-01.2 Annual Report of the Director, 1935-36 (3 files; chiefly drafts and background material)

Box 211
[General Records]
207-01.2 Annual Report of the Director, 1936 (2 files; chiefly background material)

Box 212
[General Records]
207-01.2 Annual Report of the Director, 1936 (2 files; chiefly background material)

Box 213
[General Records]
207-01.2 Annual Report of the Director, 1937 (3 files; chiefly background material)

Box 214
[General Records]
207-01.2 Annual Report of the Director, 1937, 1946 (chiefly drafts and background material)

**Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 30/ Shelf 4**
Box 215
[General Records]
207-01.2 Annual Report of the Director, 1942-46 (chiefly drafts and background material)

Box 216
[General Records]
207-01.2 Annual Report of the Director, ca. 1936-42 (chiefly drafts and background material)

Box 217
[General Records]
207-01.2 Annual Report of the Director, 1942-49 (2 files; chiefly drafts and background material)
207-01.3 Annual Reports of the Secretary, 1933-47
207-01.4 Superintendents’ Annual Reports, General, 1934-40, 1947-49 (2 files)

Box 218
[General Records]
207-01.4 Superintendents’ Annual Reports, 1938 (2 files)

Box 219
[General Records]
207-01.4 Superintendents’ Annual Reports, 1938 (2 files)

Box 220
[General Records]
207-01.4 Superintendents’ Annual Reports, 1939

Box 221
[General Records]
207-01.4 Superintendents’ Annual Reports, 1939

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 30/ Shelf 5
Box 222
[General Records]
207 Annual Reports of the Secretary of the Interior, 1934-36, 1938, 1940 (printed)
207-01.4 Superintendents’ Annual Reports, General, 1940 (2 files)

Box 223
[General Records]
207-01.4 Superintendents’ Annual Reports, General, 1940 (3 files)

Box 224
[General Records]
207-01.5 Park Naturalists’ Annual Report, 1932, 1948-49 (2 files)
207-02 Monthly Reports, Instructions, 1946-48
207-02 Monthly Reports, General, 1944-49 (2 files)

Box 225
[General Records]
207-02 Monthly Reports, 1948-49
207-02 Monthly Reports, Wildlife Division, 1933-42 (8 files)

Box 226
[General Records]
207-02 Monthly Reports, Wildlife Division, 1931-32 (2 files)
207-02.1 Monthly Reports, Director, 1926-49 (2 files)
207-02.3 Monthly Reports, Superintendents, 1933-37

Box 227
[General Records]
207-02.3 Monthly Reports, Superintendents, 1938-47
207-02.3 Acknowledgements to Memorandums dated March 15, 1939 and October 9, 1939
207-02.3 Monthly Reports, Wildlife Division, 1936-42
207-03 Reports, Regional and Field Historians (including Archeologists), 1935

Box 228
[General Records]
207-03 Reports, Regional and Field Historians, 1935-47 (4 files)
207-04 Reports, Naturalists, 1936-48

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 30/ Shelf 6
Box 229
[General Records]
207-04 Reports, Naturalists, 1937-49
207-05 Reports, Rangers, 1947-48
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1934-49
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1926-38 (4 files)

Box 230
[General Records]
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1937-47 (3 files)
Box 231
[General Records]
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1947-49 (2 files)
208 Rules and Regulations, Arrests by Employees, 1931, 1941, 1949
208 Rules and Regulations, Deputy Sheriffs, 1936-43
208 Rules and Regulations, Fees for Using Highways in Parks, 1943
208 Rules and Regulations, Pack Train and Saddle Horse Parties, 1938-44
208 Rules and Regulations, Indian Goods, 1933-35 (2 files)

Box 232
[General Records]
208 Rules and Regulations, Souvenirs and Curios, Memorandum of May 7, 1935

Box 233
[General Records]
208 Rules and Regulations, Souvenirs and Curios, 1935-49 (4 files)

Box 234
[General Records]
208-01 Rules and Regulations, Automobiles and Motorcycles, 1933-48
208-01.2 Rules and Regulations, Licenses, 1933-45
208-01.3 Rules and Regulations, Fees, General, 1939-45 (2 files)

Box 235
[General Records]
208-01.3 Rules and Regulations, Fees, General, 1946-48 (2 files)
208-01.3 Rules and Regulations, Fees Regulation Survey, 1939-48 (3 files)
208-01.3 Rules and Regulations, Survey of Revenues, National Parks, 1939
208-01.3 Rules and Regulations, Survey of Revenues, National Monument, 1939

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 30/ Shelf 7

Box 236
[General Records]
208-01.3 Rules and Regulations, Survey of Revenues, Military Areas, Historical Areas, and Miscellaneous Areas, 1939
208-01.3 Rules and Regulations, Fee Statements, 1936-37
208-01.3 Rules and Regulations, Recommendations for Increased Revenues, 1939-40
208-01.3 Rules and Regulations, Automobiles, Fees, 1933-41 (2 files)

Box 237
[General Records]
208-01.3 Rules and Regulations, Admissions to Military Forces, 1940-49
208-01.4 Rules and Regulations, Automobile Permits, 1934-49

Box 238
[General Records]
208-02 Rules and Regulations, Building Codes, 1925-43 (3 files)

Box 239
[General Records]
208-02 Rules and Regulations, Building Codes, Building Code, 1937 (processed)
208-03 Rules and Regulations, Boats, 1940-48
208-06 Rules and Regulations, Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1926-49
208-08  Rules and Regulations, Liquor Traffic, 1933-49

Box 240
[General Records]
208-09  Rules and Regulations, Livestock, 1946-49
208-10  Rules and Regulations, Moral Conditions, 1947
208-11  Rules and Regulations, Robbery, 1933-48
208-40  Rules and Regulations, Vandalism, 1929-49
208-41  Rules and Regulations, Deaths, 1928-49 (2 files)
208-42  Rules and Regulations, Flying, 1945-48

Box 241
[General Records]
208-43  Rules and Regulations, Mining, 1934-49
208-44  Rules and Regulations, Firearms, 1933-47
208-46  Rules and Regulations, Ranger Regulations, 1931-42
208-47  Rules and Regulations, Sales Tax, 1935-40
208-48  Rules and Regulations, Trespass, 1949
250  Personnel, General, 1935-45

Box 242
[General Records]
250  Personnel, General, 1945-49 (2 files)
250  Personnel, Personnel Instruction Meeting, 1941

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 31/ Shelf 1

Box 243
[General Records]
250  Personnel, Unemployment Conditions, 1933
252  Employment, David H. Madsen, 1931-38 (2 files)

Box 244
[General Records]
252  Employment, General, 1933-35 (4 files)

Box 245
[General Records]
252  Employment, General, 1935-36 (4 files)

Box 246
[General Records]
252  Employment, General, 1936-37 (3 files)

Box 247
[General Records]
252  Employment, General, 1937-39 (3 files)

Box 248
[General Records]
252  Employment, General, 1939-41 (3 files)

Box 249
[General Records]
252  Employment, General, 1941-43 (3 files)

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 31/ Shelf 2
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Box 250
[General Records]
252 Employment, General, 1943-45 (3 files)

Box 251
[General Records]
252 Employment, 1945-49 (3 files)

Box 252
[General Records]
252 Employment, Aliens, 1941-47
252 Employment, Collaborators, 1935-49 (2 files)

Box 253
[General Records]
252 Employment, Convict Labor, 1931-32
252 Employment, Hours of Labor, 1936-44 (2 files)
252 Employment, Hours of Labor, Wages, 1936-47
252 Employment, Data Regarding Hours and Wages Survey, 1936-46

Box 254
[General Records]
252 Employment, Data Regarding Hours and Wages Survey, 1937-38
252 Employment, Manpower, 1942-44
252 Employment, Employment of Indians, 1939-40
252 Employment, Employment of Negroes, 1942
252 Employment, Photographs of National Park Service Personnel, ca. 1938-43
252 Employment, Stanley W. Abbott
252 Employment, Edmond H. Abrahams

Box 255
[General Records]
252 Employment, Frank L. Ahern, 1935-48
252 Employment, L. P. Alexander, 1936-37
252 Employment, Edward M. Allen, 1934-35
252 Employment, Shirley W. Allen, 1934-38
252 Employment, Thomas M. Allen, Jr., 1937-38
252 Employment, Sumner M. Anderson, 1935-37
252 Employment, Russell P. Andrews, 1937-42
252 Employment, Atterbury, 1933 (consulting architect, Branch of Plans and Design)
252 Employment, Wallace R. Atwood, 1930-36
252 Employment, Myron H. Avery, 1937
252 Employment, Hugh R. Awtry, 1940-42
252 Employment, Virginia E. Ayres, 1948
252 Employment, Howell F. Baker, 1936
252 Employment, Charles H. Baldwin, 1936
252 Employment, Edward B. Ballard, 1937-39
252 Employment, Stuart M. Barnette, 1937-46
252 Employment, Merritt Barton, 1941-47
252 Employment, C. Max Bauer, 1937-48
252 Employment, Daniel B. Beard, 1937-46
252 Employment, Gerald T. Beeckman, 1934-35
252 Employment, Nettie N. Benson, 1947
252 Employment, Peter E. Bilkert, 1932-36
252 Employment, E. T. Bodenberg, 1944 (naturalist at Yellowstone)
Appendix 2

Employment, Audrey Borrell, 1935
Employment, Ralph S. Bragg, 1934-36
Employment, Belva I. Brandon, 1947
Employment, Irving Brant, 1943-46
Employment, Richard D. Britton, 1935-37
Employment, H. L. Brooks, 1937 (formerly with the GLO)

Box 256
[General Records]
Employment, Barnum Brown, 1936
Employment, J. Lee Brown, 1935
Employment, Paul Brown (empty folder)
Employment, Harold C. Bryant, 1930-45
Employment, Ivy Lee Buchanan, 1938-39
Employment, Herman C. Bumpus, 1933-44
Employment, Arthur W. Burney, 1946-48
Employment, Ned J. Burns, 1937-43
Employment, Neal A. Butterfield, 1936-43
Employment, Victor H. Calhane (empty folder)
Employment, Edmond S. Campbell, 1935-46
Employment, William E. Carson, 1935
Employment, Ignacio J. Castro, 1945-47
Employment, George H. Chadwick, 1935-43
Employment, Ralph W. Chaney, 1944-47
Employment, Verne E Chatelain, 1931-39
Employment, Raymond J. Chessman, 1935-36

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 31/ Shelf 3
Box 257
[General Records]
Employment, Eston S. Cheney, 1934
Employment, Frank W. Childs, 1936
Employment, Bert Clark, 1941-43
Employment, Glimore D. Clarke, 1934-35, 1944
Employment, John D. Coffman, 1936-47
Employment, J. Walter Colman, n.d.
Employment, George L. Collins, 1936-45
Employment, Fred L. Conner, 1932
Employment, Lawrence F. Cook, 1935-37
Employment, Katheryne E. Cooksey, 1934
Employment, Chalmer L. Cooper, 1936 (2 files)
Employment, Herford T. Cowling, 1934-36
Employment, Louis C. Cramton, 1932-34
Employment, Ernest L. Crandall, 1934
Employment, John S. Cross, 1942
Employment, Stuart Cuthbertson, 1936
Employment, Alfred D. Curradi, 1946-48
Employment, Ray B. Dame, 1935
Employment, Mark Daniels, 1940
Employment, Day H. Summerfield, 1937
Employment, Frances S. Dean, 1940-43

Box 258
[General Records]
Employment, Anna Decanto, 1941
252 Employment, Ellsworth C. Dent, 1934-35
252 Employment, Leo J. Diederich, 1944-48
252 Employment, Laurence M. Dickerson, 1937
252 Employment, Kenneth B. Disher, 1943
252 Employment, John E. Doerr, 1941-48
252 Employment, Edwin D. Doniphan, 1934
252 Employment, Bernard L. Douglas, 1935-46
252 Employment, Burns C. Downey, 1946-48
252 Employment, Francis G. Duehay, 1936-37
252 Employment, Harry L. Dumham, 1937
252 Employment, Allison van V. Dunn, 1936-48
252 Employment, Harry N. Eaton, 1935
252 Employment, H. J. Eckenrode, 1933-34
252 Employment, Perry D. Edwards, 1935-43
252 Employment, William J. Endersbee, 1937-38
252 Employment, Dorothea H. Erbach, 1938-40
252 Employment, Herbert Evison, 1935-46
252 Employment, John C. Ewers, 1937-41
252 Employment, George W. Folta, 1940-48
252 Employment, Douglas S. Freeman, 1933
252 Employment, E. Guy Frizzell, 1937
252 Employment, Fritiof Fryzell, 1935-39

Box 259
[General Records]
252 Employment, Maxwell S. Fulcher, 1936-43
252 Employment, Charles L. Gable, 1937-45
252 Employment, Paul H. Gallagher, 1936
252 Employment, Wilson H. George, 1947
252 Employment, Lemuel A. Garrison, 1942
252 Employment, James W. Gerard, 1937
252 Employment, Max Gilstrap, 1941
252 Employment, Marlow Glenn, 1941-44
252 Employment, George A. Grant, 1933-46
252 Employment, Joseph Grinnell, 1930-32
252 Employment, Olaf T. Hagen, 1935-46
252 Employment, Ansel F. Hall, 1937
252 Employment, James T. Handlan, 1935
252 Employment, J. M. Hansell, 1935
252 Employment, George B. Hartzog, Jr., 1948
252 Employment, Harold H. Hawkins, 1939
252 Employment, Donald C. Hazlett, 1936
252 Employment, Fanning M. Hearon, 1942
252 Employment, Robert P. Holland (empty folder)
252 Employment, Ronald M. Holmes, 1935-41

Box 260
[General Records]
252 Employment, Albert S. Houghton, 1936
252 Employment, V. Judith Howell, 1936
252 Employment, Matthias C. Huppuch, 1940, 1946
252 Employment, Hans Huth, 1939-47
252 Employment, Arthur A. Jansson, 1936
252 Employment, Robert O. Jennings, 1936-42
252 Employment, Harry M. Jennison, 1937
252 Employment, Albert L Johnson, 1936-37
252 Employment, Fred T. Johnston, 1936-38
252 Employment, Carl F. Jones, 1937-48
252 Employment, Marshall H. Jones, 1948-49
252 Employment, Herbert E. Kahler, 1943-44
252 Employment, Frank J. Kasper, 1936
252 Employment, Luis H. Kaufman, 1934
252 Employment, Arthur R. Kelly, 1939-43
252 Employment, Harlan P. Kelsey, 1931-49
252 Employment, Luther E. Kennedy, 1935
252 Employment, Sidney S. Kennedy, 1946-47
252 Employment, Edwin C. Kenner, 1946-48
252 Employment, James F. Kieley, 1937
252 Employment, Alexander J. Knox, 1934-46
252 Employment, William F. Kruse, 1934-35
252 Employment, Benjamin T. Kurtz, 1935

Box 261
[General Records]
252 Employment, John W, Kyle, 1934
252 Employment, H. C. Landru, 1935
252 Employment, George K. Larrison, 1935-36
252 Employment, Ralston B. Lattimore, 1946-48 (2 files)
252 Employment, Jonreed Lauritzen, 1943-45
252 Employment, Bruno Lazarri, 1935
252 Employment, Donald E. Lee, 1936-46
252 Employment, Ronald F. Lee, 1936-48
252 Employment, Dorothea J. Lewis, 1936-42
252 Employment, Richard Lieber, 1936-46
252 Employment, J. Volney Lewis, 1935-42
252 Employment, Ralph Lewis, 1936
252 Employment, Wendell E. Little, 1937-46
252 Employment, Louis B. Lundborg, 1946-47
252 Employment, Gordon H. Lyle, 1937
252 Employment, Rob Roy MacGregor, 1937
252 Employment, Donald K. MacKay, 1935-36

Box 262
[General Records]
252 Employment, William Macy, 1934
252 Employment, David H. Madsen, 1938-42
252 Employment, Herbert Maier, 1935
252 Employment, Francois E. Matthes, 1935
252 Employment, Madeleine McGrath, 1937-47
252 Employment, Emile P. Meinecke, 1937-44
252 Employment, R. G. Merryman, 1936
252 Employment, Vananda J. Meyl, 1937
252 Employment, Dorothea J. L. Miller, 1942
252 Employment, Hugh M. Miller, 1942-47
252 Employment, W. R. Mize, 1936
252 Employment, William D. McCain, 1935-36
252 Employment, Charles D. Montieth, 1931-48

Box 263
[General Records]
252 Employment, Christopher C. Mullady, 1936-46
252 Employment, James M. Mulcahy, 1948
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

252 Employment, Adolph and Olaus J. Murie, 1939-43
252 Employment, R. Baldwin Myers, 1940-41
252 Employment, Herman E. Myers, 1936
252 Employment, Keith Neilson, 1942
252 Employment, Grace T. Nichols, 1934-47
252 Employment, John Nolen, 1934-35
252 Employment, Frank R. Oastler, 1935-46
252 Employment, Erwin Oeller, 1934-35
252 Employment, Frederick Law Olmsted, 1934-49
252 Employment, Sigurd F. Olson, 1934-35
252 Employment, Preston P. Patraw, 1943
252 Employment, William Partridge, 1935
252 Employment, T. Gilbert Pearson, 1933-34
252 Employment, Harold L. Peterson, 1949
252 Employment, Ralph W. Pierson, 1935-36
252 Employment, Elizabeth S. Pitt, 1932-36
252 Employment, Erwin R. Pohl, 1936
252 Employment, Walter D. Popham, 1934-38
252 Employment, Charles W. Porter, 1941-47
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Box 264
[General Records]
252 Employment, Franklin C. Potter, 1935-37
252 Employment, Edmund F. Preece, 1943-45
252 Employment, Clifford Prenall, n.d.
252 Employment, Roy A. Prewitt, 1946-48
252 Employment, Jackson E. Price, 1944-47
252 Employment, Philip C. Puderer, 1945-46
252 Employment, Charles W. Quaintance, 1935
252 Employment, James W. Rader, 1934-41
252 Employment, Leland F. Ramsdell, 1947
252 Employment, Victor D. Rinaldi, 1934-38
252 Employment, Charles A. Richey, 1948
252 Employment, James L. Rider, 1936
252 Employment, Rinehart (empty folder)
252 Employment, Roger M. Rittase, 1947
252 Employment, James B. Robinson, 1948
252 Employment, Francis S. Ronalds, 1937-38
252 Employment, Howard E. Rothrock, 1937-42
252 Employment, Verne Rowley,
252 Employment, Carl P. Russell, 1934-47
252 Employment, A. B. Russell, 1937 (equipment engineer)
252 Employment, Merel S. Sager, 1936-46
252 Employment, Julian H. Salomon, 1940
252 Employment, Harry K. Sanders, 1935-47
252 Employment, Anna E. Scott, 1948
252 Employment, Walter K. Scott, 1934-36
252 Employment, Gustafus A. Schultz, 1936
252 Employment, Ralph B. Segar, 1937
252 Employment, Anna Mae Sexton, 1946
252 Employment, Roy Lyman Sexton, 1930-46
252 Employment, Louis Schellbach, 1931-36
252 Employment, G. Frederick Shepherd, 1934
252 Employment, Charles E. Shevlin, 1936
252 Employment, Eric C. Shilling, 1937, 1946
Box 265
[General Records]
252 Employment, Frank P. Shore, 1937-41
252 Employment, Richard Sias, 1946
252 Employment, James M. Siler, 1944
252 Employment, Simmers (empty folder)
252 Employment, Aline Smith, 1934-37
252 Employment, Harold G. Smith, 1948
252 Employment, Norman L. Smith, 1935-37
252 Employment, Olinus Smith, 1935-43
252 Employment, Willis Smith, 1936
252 Employment, Harold W. Sorrill, 1944-46
252 Employment, Branch Spalding, 1936-38
252 Employment, Charles J. Spiker, 1934-36
252 Employment, Alvin P. Stauffer, Jr., 1940-45
252 Employment, James O. Stevenson, 1937-46
252 Employment, Reno E. Stitely, 1937-42
252 Employment, Robert G. Stone, 1937
252 Employment, Isabelle F. Story, 1933-46

Box 266
[General Records]
252 Employment, Charles E. Straub, 1935
252 Employment, Theodore Straus, 1935
252 Employment, John E. Strawser, 1936-41
252 Employment, Fred M. Striebly, 1936
252 Employment, E. Lowell Sumner, Jr., 1936-45
252 Employment, Dick Sutton, 1945-46
252 Employment, Earl G. Swan, 1933-35
252 Employment, Floyd B. Taylor, 1936
252 Employment, Joseph E. Taylor, 1936-42
252 Employment, Oliver G. Taylor, 1946-48
252 Employment, Maurice E. Thede, 1935
252 Employment, A. Robert Thompson, 1944-46
252 Employment, Ben H. Thompson, 1932-48
252 Employment, Freeman Tilden, 1944-49
252 Employment, Everatt E. Tillett, 1934-40
252 Employment, Milton R. Tinsley, 1934
252 Employment, Hillory A. Tolson, 1945
252 Employment, Charles H. Tozier, 1945-47

Box 267
[General Records]
252 Employment, Earl A. Trager, 1932-40
252 Employment, Stephen R. Tripp, 1940-46
252 Employment, Randle B. Truett, 1937
252 Employment, Arthur E. Underhill, 1940-42
252 Employment, John A. Vanden Heuval, 1940-47
252 Employment, Vincent W. Vandiver, 1935-36
252 Employment, Thomas C. Vint, 1947-48
252 Employment, Tom Wallace, 1944-45
252 Employment, Francis W. Watson, 1936-42
252 Employment, Walter A. Weber, 1937-46
252 Employment, Carroll Wegemann, 1935-39
252 Employment, Ward P. Webber, 1943-46
252 Employment, Fay Welch, 1937

Box 268
[General Records]
252 Employment, William H. Wertman, 1936-42
252 Employment, Walter F. West, 1934
252 Employment, B. U. Whitaker, 1937
252 Employment, Randell M. White, 1934-36
252 Employment, Joseph M. Wickenden, 1935-36
252 Employment, Walter D. Wilcox, 1935-36
252 Employment, Paul Wilkerson, 1934-36
252 Employment, E. G. Willemin, 1936
252 Employment, James B. Williams, 1935-43
252 Employment, Charles Wilson, 1935
252 Employment, Roy A. Wilson, 1935-36
252 Employment, Noble J. Wilt, 1933-46
252 Employment, William J. Winter, 1935
252 Employment, William H. Wirt, 1935
252 Employment, Conrad L. Wirth, 1936-46
252 Employment, Clark Wissler, 1933
252 Employment, Julia Woodring, 1933-35
252 Employment, Stewart M. Woodward, 1948
252 Employment, Herbert L. Wooten, 1935-40
252 Employment, George M. Wright, 1934-42
252 Employment, Robert S. Yard, 1934, 1945
252 Employment, Dorr Yeager, 1943
252 Employment, Rogers W. Young, 1935-46
256 Examinations, 1946-48

Box 269
[General Records]
256 Examinations, 1938-47 (2 files)
257 Leave, 1940-49 (2 files)

Box 270
[General Records]
260 Promotions, 1926-49 (2 files)
261 Separations, George E. Goodwin, 1930
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Box 271
[General Records]
263 Retirement, 1938-49
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1946-47
301-01 Bureau of the Budget, 1931-47
302 Appropriations, Estimates, ca. 1929-48

Box 272
[General Records]
302 Appropriations, Estimates, ca. 1932-33

Box 273
[General Records]
302 Appropriations, Estimates, ca. 1933

Box 274
Appendix 2

302 Appropriations, Estimates, ca. 1934-36

Box 275

302 Appropriations, Estimates, ca. 1936-37

Box 276

302 Appropriations, Estimates, ca. 1938-39

Box 277

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 31/ Shelf 6

Box 278

302 Appropriations, Estimates, ca. 1939-40

Box 279

302 Appropriations, Estimates, ca. 1939-40

Box 280

302 Appropriations, Estimates, ca. 1938-45

Box 281

302 Appropriations, Estimates, ca. 1940-43

Box 282

302 Appropriations, Estimates, ca. 1942-44

Box 283

302 Appropriations, Estimates, ca. 1942-43

Box 284

302 Appropriations, Estimates, ca. 1943-44
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Box 285

302 Appropriations, Estimates, ca. 1945-47

Box 286

302 Appropriations, Estimates, ca. 1946-49

Box 287
302 Appropriations, Estimates, ca. 1949

Box 288
[General Records]
303 Appropriations, ca. 1933-48

Box 289
[General Records]
303 Appropriations, ca. 1933-48

Box 290
[General Records]
303 Appropriations, ca. 1933

Box 291
[General Records]
303 Appropriations, ca. 1933

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 32/ Shelf 1
Box 292
[General Records]
303 Appropriations, ca. 1941

Box 293
[General Records]
303 Appropriations, ca. 1933

Box 294
[General Records]
303 Appropriations, ca. 1934-35

Box 295
[General Records]
303 Appropriations, ca. 1936-38

Box 296
[General Records]
303 Appropriations, ca. 1938-42

Box 297
[General Records]
303 Appropriations, ca. 1941-44

Box 298
[General Records]
303 Appropriations, ca. 1945-49
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Box 299
[General Records]
303 Appropriations, ca. 1939-44

Box 300
[General Records]
303 Appropriations, ca. 1939-45
303-02 Appropriations, Donations, 1933-49 (3 files)
Box 301
[General Records]
303-03 Appropriations, Emergency Reconstruction and Forest Fires, 1933-49 (3 files)
303-05 Appropriations, Insect Infestations, 1933-49 (2 files)
303-13 Appropriations, Settlement of Claims, ca. 1941-49

Box 302
[General Records]
303-13 Appropriations, Settlement of Claims, 1933-49 (3 files)

Box 303
[General Records]
303-13 Appropriations, Settlement of Claims, 1936-49
303-13 Appropriations, Settlement of Claims, Martin and Nelson, 1927-28
303-13 Appropriations, Settlement of Claims, E. H. Mosely, 1933-34
Appropriations, Status, 1942-43 (5 files)

Box 304
[General Records]
Appropriations, Status, 1943-49 (6 files)
305-04 Disbursing Clerk, Checks Lost, 1938-45
307 Receipts and Revenues, Proposed Sources for Producing Increase in Revenue, 1936

Box 305
[General Records]
400 Supplies and Equipment, General, 1927-49 (5 files)
400 Supplies and Equipment, Bureau of Federal Supply, Complaints, 1947-49
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Box 306
[General Records]
400 Supplies and Equipment, General, 1935-38 (3 files)

Box 307
[General Records]
400 Supplies and Equipment, General, 1938-44 (3 files)

Box 308
[General Records]
400 Supplies and Equipment, General, 1945-47
400 Supplies and Equipment, Prison Made Goods, 1931-42
400 Supplies and Equipment, Scrap Rubber, 1942
403 Contracts, General, 1930-49 (2 files)

Box 309
[General Records]
403-01 Contracts, Correspondence, 1936-45 (3 files)

Box 310
[General Records]
403-01 Contracts, Correspondence, Memorandum of June 27, 1934
403-01 Contracts, Correspondence, Revocation of the Davis-Bacon Act, 1931-43
403-01  Contracts, Correspondence, Office of Production Management, 1941
403-01  Contracts, Correspondence, 1940-49 (2 files)

Box 311
[General Records]
403-01  Contracts, Correspondence, 1933-38 (4 files)

Box 312
[General Records]
403-02  Contracts, Contractors, 1933-40 (3 files)

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 32/ Shelf 4

Box 313
[General Records]
403-03  Contracts, Contractors Disbarred from Bidding, 1938
404  Employees Purchases for Personal Use, 1948
405  Inventories, 1933-49 (6 files)

Box 314
[General Records]
405-01  Property Returns, 1925-34
410  Safety Equipment, 1947
420  Alcohol, 1934-46
435  Gasoline and Oils, Tax Exemption, 1933-44 (2 files)
435  Gasoline and Oils, For Naval Service, 1946-49 (2 files)
435  Gasoline and Oils, General, 1936

Box 315
[General Records]
435  Gasoline and Oils, General, 1936-49 (3 files)
435  Gasoline and Oils, Federal Tax Collected on Gasoline, 1945-48
435  Gasoline and Oils, Gulf Refining Company (empty folder)
436  Keys, Locks, and Pouches, 1925-48
437-02  General Building Supplies, Plumbing Supplies, 1942-47

Box 316
[General Records]
438  Controlling Agent for Extermination, 1949
438-01  Controlling Agency for Extermination, Extermination for Animals, 1949
440  Machines, 1928-45 (2 files)
443  Motor and Steam Equipment, General, 1938-48 (3 files)

Box 317
[General Records]
443  Motor and Steam Equipment, General, Special Boat Data, 1938-46 (2 files)
443-14  Motor and Steam Equipment, Boat, Acadia to Lake Mead, ca. 1943-46 (2 files)

Box 318
[General Records]
443-14  Motor and Steam Equipment, Boats, Lake of the Ozarks to Yellowstone, ca. 1943-46
444  Photographic Supplies and Equipment, General, 1934 (3 files)

Box 319
[General Records]
444  Photographic Supplies and Equipment, General, 1934-38 (5 files)
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Box 320
[General Records]
444 Photographic Supplies and Equipment, General, 1938-49 (4 files)

Box 321
[General Records]
444 Photographic Supplies and Equipment, General, 1945-47
444 Photographic Supplies and Equipment, General, Memorandum of January 15, 1941
445 Safes, 1913-49
446 Seals (charge card)
447 Signs, 1927-48 (4 files)
455 Uniforms and Equipment, Manual, 1940

Box 322
[General Records]
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, General, 1941-49 (3 files)

Box 323
[General Records]
501 Publicity, Advertising, 1933-47
501 Publicity, Congressional Contacts, 1945-49
501 Publicity, ca. 1939-45 (2 files)
501 Publicity, Public Relations, 1934-50 (4 files)

Box 324
[General Records]
501 Publicity, 30th Anniversary of the National Park Service, 1945-47
501 Publicity, 100th Anniversary of the Department of the Interior, 1946-49 (2 files)
501 Publicity, General, 1933-34 (2 files)

Box 325
[General Records]
501 Publicity, General, 1934-35 (5 files)

Box 326
[General Records]
501 Publicity, General, 1935-40 (3 files)
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Box 327
[General Records]
501-02 Publicity, Magazine Articles, 1934-49

Box 328
[General Records]
501-03 Publicity, Press Releases, 1936-45
501-03 Publicity, Press Clippings, 1933
501-03 Publicity, Newspaper Articles, 1933-34 (3 files)

Box 329
[General Records]
501-03 Publicity, Newspaper Articles, 1933-36 (5 files)
Box 330
[General Records]
501-03  Publicity, Newspaper Articles, 1935-36
501-03  Publicity, Press Releases, 1936-37 (3 files)

Box 331
[General Records]
501-03  Publicity, Press Releases, 1938-39 (3 files)

Box 332
[General Records]
501-03  Publicity, Press Releases, 1939-40 (2 files)
Staff Conference Minutes, Regions 2-4, 1946

Box 333
[General Records]
501-03  Publicity, Press Releases, 1937-42 (3 files)
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Box 334
[General Records]
501-03  Publicity, Press Releases, 1942-43 (2 files)
501-03  Publicity, Press Clippings, 1929-32, 1936-37

Box 335
[General Records]
501-03  Publicity, Press Releases, 1943-45 (3 files)

Box 336
[General Records]
501-03  Publicity, Press Releases, 1945-48 (3 files)
501-03  Publicity, Newspaper Clippings, 1933-34

Box 337
[General Records]
501-03  Publicity, Newspaper Clippings, 1934-38 (2 files)

Box 338
[General Records]
501-03  Publicity, Newspaper Clippings, 1938-44 (3 files)

Box 339
[General Records]
501-04  Publicity, Special Articles on National Parks, 1933-49 (arranged by name of author)

Box 340
[General Records]
501-04  Publicity, Special Articles on National Parks, 1943-49 (arranged by name of author)

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 33/ Shelf 1
Box 341
[General Records]
501-04  Publicity, Special Articles on National Parks, 1931-48 (arranged by name of author)

Box 342
[General Records]
501-04  Publicity, Special Articles on National Parks, General, 1931-39 (2 files)

Box 343
[General Records]
502  Entertainments and Lectures, General, 1933-39 (4 files)

Box 344
[General Records]
502  Entertainments and Lectures, General, 1939-49 (4 files)

Box 345
[General Records]
502  Entertainments and Lectures, By Service Personnel (arranged by name of individual)

Box 346
[General Records]
502  Entertainments and Lectures, By Service Personnel (arranged by name of individual)

Box 347
[General Records]
502  Entertainments and Lectures, By Service Personnel (arranged by name of individual)
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Box 348
[General Records]
502  Entertainments and Lectures, By Service Personnel (arranged by name of individual)

Box 349
[General Records]
502  Entertainments and Lectures, By Service Personnel (arranged by name of individual)

Box 350
[General Records]
503  Pictures, General, 1934-35 (5 files)

Box 351
[General Records]
503  Pictures, General, 1935 (4 files)

Box 352
[General Records]
503  Pictures, General, 1935-39 (3 files)

Box 353
[General Records]
503  Pictures, General, 1939-41 (3 files)

Box 354
[General Records]
503  Pictures, General, 1941-43 (2 files)
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Box 355
[General Records]
503  Pictures, General, 1943-49 (2 files)
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Box 356
[General Records]
503  Pictures, General, 1944-47
503  Pictures, Wildlife, 1935
503  Pictures, War Department, 1935
503  Pictures, Signal Corps, 1937-38
503  Pictures, Visitors, 1946-47
503-01  Pictures, Aerial Photography, 1936-48
503-02  Pictures, Artists and Photographers, Service, 1947-49
503-02.1  Pictures, Artists and Photographers, Non-Service, 1946-47
503-02.1  Pictures, Photographs by Ansel Adams, 1941-47
503-02.1  Pictures, Photographs by L. A. Huffman, 1943-44
503-02.1  Pictures, Photographs by Mode Wineman, 1934-35

Box 357
[General Records]
503-02.1  Pictures, Photographs by Burton Frasher, 1935, 1943
503-02.1  Pictures, Photographs by Frank R. Oastler, 1933-34
503-02.1  Pictures, Photographs by George D. Pratt (empty folder)
503-02.2  Pictures, Donation of Pictures, 1946-47
503-02.2  Pictures, Purchase of Pictures, 1947
503-03  Pictures, Loan of Pictures, 1946-47
503-03.1  Pictures, Loan of Pictures for Official Use, 1945-47
503-04  Pictures, Color Transparencies, 1946-49
503-04.1  Pictures, Color and Lantern Slides, 1946-47
503-04.1  Pictures, Color Cut Film, 1946
503-04.1  Pictures, Edward M. Groth, 1932-40
503-04.2  Pictures, Loan of Color Cut Film, 1948
503-05  Framed Pictures, 1946-49
503-06  Pictures, Cartoons, 1946-48
503-07  Pictures, Mat Service, 1940-41

Box 358
[General Records]
503-07  Pictures, Mat Service, 1941-44 (2 files)
503-10  Pictures, Motion Pictures, General, 1930-34 (2 files)

Box 359
[General Records]
503-10  Pictures, Motion Pictures, General, 1935-49 (4 files)
503-10  Pictures, Motion Pictures, Mildred Leo Clemens, 1933-39

Box 360
[General Records]
503-10  Pictures, Motion Pictures, Wildlife at Denali, 1943-49 (2 files)
503-10  Pictures, Motion Pictures, Fitzpatrick Pictures, 1934-36
503-10  Pictures, Motion Pictures, A. M. Kennedy, 1931-32
503-10  Pictures, Motion Pictures, Paul Wilkerson, 1938-39
503-10  Pictures, Motion Pictures, Grand Teton-Jackson Hole Motion Picture, 1946-47
Pictures, Motion Pictures, “They Passed This Way,” 1947 (script)
503-10  Pictures, Motion Pictures, Secretary’s Orders, 1935

Box 361
[General Records]
503-10  Pictures, Motion Pictures, Secretary’s Orders, 1937-39 (3 files)
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Box 362
[General Records]
503-10 Pictures, Motion Pictures, Secretary’s Orders, 1945-46
503-10.1 Pictures, Duplicated Motion Pictures, 1947-48
504 Publications, General, 1940-49
504 Publications, General, “Areas Administered by the National Park Service,” 1940-49
504 Publications, General, Information Table, 1945-47
504 Publications, General, “The Oldest Legislative Assembly,” 1942

Box 363
[General Records]
504 Publications, General, “Mammals of Our Western National Parks,” 1941
504 Publications, General, “Meeting the Mammals,” 1940-46
504 Publications, General, Requests for Publications, 1947
504 Publications, General, National Monument Portfolio, 1944
504 Publications, General, Nature Notes, 1947
504 Publications, General, News Summary, 1945-47
504 Publications, General, News Bulletin, 1944-46
504 Publications, General, Recreational Manual, 1937
504 Publications, General, Research and Education, 1932-34
504 Publications, General, “Blue Book” of National Park Service Areas (empty folder)
504 Publications, General, “Conservation of Natural Resources,” 1935-36
504 Publications, General, National Park Service Bulletins, 1930, 1946-48

Box 364
[General Records]
504 Publications, General, “Fading Trails,” 1940-48 (4 files)
504 Publications, General, Fauna, 1932-48
504 Publications, General, Inter Department “Handbook” (empty folder)
504 Publications, General, Information Sheets, n.d.

Box 365
[General Records]
504 Publications, General, W. H. Kistler Stationery Company (empty folder)
504 Publications, General, Know Your Service Series, 1941-42
504-01.3 Publications, Superintendents’ Bulletins, 1929-34, 1947
504-01.4 Publications, Parks Magazine, 1937-41 (2 files)

Box 366
[General Records]
504-01.4 Publications, Parks Magazine, 1940
504-02 Publications, Code Books, 1926-50
504-02 Publications, Books (empty folder)
504-03 Publications, Manuals, 1929-49
504-03 Publications, Accounting Manual, 1946-47
504-03 Publications, Administrative Manual, 1944-48
504-03 Publications, Manual of the Branch of Forestry, 1938

Box 367
[General Records]
504-03 Publications, Custodian’s Manual, 1944
504-03.1  Publications, Field Manual for Museums, 1937-49 (2 files)
504-03.2  Publications, Checking Station Manual (empty folder)
504-03.2  Publications, Ranger Manual, 1924-44
504-03.3  Publications, Railroad Manual, 1931
504-03.3  Publications, Roads and Trails Manual, 1944-47

Box 368
[General Records]
504-03.4  Publications, Employees Information Manual, 1946-47
504-03.5  Publications, Administrative Manual, 1937-48 (2 files)

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 33/ Shelf 5

Box 369
[General Records]
504-03.5  Publications, Administrative Manual, 1946-49 (3 files)
504-04  Publications, Maps, 1938-40

Box 370
[General Records]
504-04  Publications, Maps, 1940-49 (4 files)

Box 371
[General Records]
504-04  Publications, Requests for Maps, 1947-49
504-04  Publications, Eastern National Park-to-Park Highway, 1933-34
504-04  Publications, Western Park-to-Parks Highway, 1933-39
504-04  Publications, State Maps, 1934
504-04  Publications, Recreation Areas, 1945-49
504-04.2  Publications, Blueprints, 1923-45

Box 372
[General Records]
540-07  Publications, Portfolio of National Parks, 1925-31, 1946-48 (2 files)
504-09  Publications, General, Publications, Official Register, 1925-49 (2 files)
504-11  Publications, Nature Notes, 1927-46 (3 files)

Box 373
[General Records]
504-13  Publications, Park Service Directory, 1925-49 (3 files)

Box 374
[General Records]
504-13.3  Publications, Committee Directory, 1949
504-14  Publications, Plants of the Rocky Mountains National Park, 1935
504-16  Publications, Historical Notes, 1936-47
504-17  Publications, Historic American Buildings Survey, 1934-49
504-18  Publications, National Park Wildlife Portfolio, 1936-46
504-19  Publications, Forest Insects of the California National Parks, 1935, 1945

Box 375
Appendix 2

[General Records]
504-21 Publications, Congressional Directory, 1927-48
504-22 Publications, Congressional Record, 1946-49
504-23 Publications, Office Organization Handbook of the Interior Department, 1947-48
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Master Plan, 1933-48
600-03 Lands, Building, Roads, and Trails, Development Outline, 1934-49
600-04 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Specifications, 1948

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 33/ Shelf 6
Box 376
[General Records]
601 Lands, General, 1933-49 (4 files)

Box 377
[General Records]
601 Lands, General, “Administration of Federal Lands by the Department of the Interior,” 1948
601 Lands, General, Veterans Land Settlement Program, 1944
601 Lands, General, Surplus Lands, 1944-47
601-02 Lands, Airfield Sites, General, 1936-49
601-02 Lands, Airfield Sites, Brief of a Cooperative Plan between the National Park Service and Western Air Lines, 1944
601-02 Lands, Airfield Sites, National Park Service Aviation Facilities Study, ca. 1946-47

Box 378
[General Records]
601-03 Lands, Camp Sites, General, 1933-48
601-03 Lands, Camp Sites, Report on Overnight Campground Use in National parks and National Monuments, 1939
601-03 Lands, Camp Sites, Report on Overnight Campground Use by Organized Groups in National Parks and National Monuments, 1940
601-03 Lands, Camp Sites, “Stoves and Fireplaces in Public Camp Grounds,” 1935
601-03 Lands, Camp Sites, Colored, 1939-42

Box 379
[General Records]
601-03.3 Lands, Camp Sites, Trailer Camps, 1944
601-09 Lands, Cemetery Sites, 1935-49
601-12 Lands, Recreational Areas, 1934-44
601-12 Lands, Dollar Value of Recreation Areas, 1939-49
601-13 Lands, Wilderness Areas, 1934-49
601-14 Lands, Research Reserves, 1931-46
601-18 Lands, Soil and Moisture (empty folder)

Box 380
[General Records]
602 Boundaries, General, 1933-49
602 Boundaries, Forest Service, 1933-41
602-01 Boundaries, Extension (empty folder)
602-02 Boundaries, Zoning, 1949
603 Condemning of Lands (empty folder)
604 Donations (empty folder)
605 Entries (empty folder)
605-01 Entries, Exchanges (empty folder)
605-02 Entries, School Lands (empty folder)
607 Jurisdiction, 1935-49
608  Memorials, 1933-49 (2 files)
608  Memorials, Leif Erickson, 1934-35
608  Memorials, William H. Jackson, 1942-47
608-01  Memorials, Markers, 1933-48

Box 381
[General Records]
609  Leases, General, 1933-49 (4 files)
609-01  Leases, Mining Claims, 1933-47

Box 382
[General Records]
609-01  Leases, Mining Claims, 1940-49
610  Private Holdings, ca. 1934-45 (3 files)
610  Private Holdings, Horace M. Albright (empty folder)
610-01  Private Holding, Purchase of Lands (empty folder)
610-02  Private Lands, Taxes, 1938-48
611  Repairs and Improvements, 1934-49 (2 files)
611-01  Repairs and Improvements, Elevators, 1933, 1947
612  Rights of Way, 1934-49
614  Surveys, 1934-49
615  Value of Lands, 1933

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 33/ Shelf 7
Box 383
[General Records]
616  Withdrawals and Restorations, 1933-49
616  Public Lands Withdrawal, 1947-49
618  Public Works Administration, General, 1943-49
618  Public Works Administration, Historic American Buildings Survey, 1934-40

Box 384
[General Records]
618  Public Works Administration, Museums, 1935-39 (4 files)

Box 385
[General Records]
618  Public Works Administration, Museums, 1939-43 (4 files)

Box 386
[General Records]
618  Museum Division, Monthly Narrative Reports (including Ford’s Theater Laboratory and Western Museum Laboratories), 1936, 1939-42 (2 files)
618  Museum Division, Ford’s Theater, Summary of Space, n.d.
618  Museum Division, “The Museum Survey,” ca. 1939

Box 387
[General Records]
618  Public Works Administration, Report to the Secretary of the Interior on the Preservation of Historic Sites and Buildings, 1934-39
618  Public Works Administration, Weekly Employment Reports, 1934-35

Box 388
[General Records]
618  Public Works Administration, Weekly and Monthly Employment Reports, 1934-35
618  Public Works Administration, Telegram Reports of Obligations, 1933
Appendix 2

Box 389
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Weekly and Monthly Employment Reports, 1934-39

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 34/ Shelf 1
Box 390
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Telegram Reports of Obligations, 1933-35

Box 391
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Weekly and Monthly Employment Reports, 1936-38

Box 392
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Weekly and Monthly Employment Reports, 1935-38

Box 393
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Weekly and Monthly Employment Reports, 1936-39

Box 394
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Administrative Memorandums, 1935-36
618 National Emergency Council, Applications, 1935

Box 395
[General Records]
618 National Emergency Council, Correspondence, 1935-36 (2 files)

Box 396
[General Records]
618 National Emergency Council, Correspondence, 1936-38
618 National Emergency Council, Semi-monthly Reports of Earning on Emergency Relief Projects, 1936-37
618 Public Works Administration, Monthly Progress Reports – PWA Form No. 235, 1941 (4 files)

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 34/ Shelf 2
Box 397
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Monthly Progress Reports – PWA Form No. 235, 1941-42 (11 files)
618 Public Works Administration, Monthly Progress Reports – PWA Form No. 236, 1940-42 (16 files)

Box 398
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Program, 1938-39
618 Public Works Administration, Appropriation Act of 1938, Approved Program of Projects, 1938
618 Public Works Administration, Six Year Program, 1939
618 Public Works Administration, Weekly Reports, 1935-36
618 Public Works Administration, Press Clippings, 1933-36
618 Public Works Administration, Administrative Memorandums, 1935-36
618 Public Works Administration, Reports, 1934-36

Box 399
[General Records]
618  Public Works Administration, Status Report, 1934
618  Public Works Administration, Press Releases, 1933-38
618  Public Works Administration, Pueblo of Acoma, 1934-37
618  Public Works Administration, Purchase Orders, 1934-36
618  Public Works Administration, Reports of Various Bureau in the Interior Department, 1933
618  Public Works Administration, White House, 1933-34

Box 400
[General Records]
618  Public Works Administration, Monthly Reports of Overtime Work, 1934-36

Box 401
[General Records]
618  National Emergency Council, Reports (empty folder)
618  National Emergency Council, Land Acquisitions, 1935
618  National Emergency Council, Historic Buildings Survey (charge card)
618  Public Works Administration, Bulletin No. 1, 1933
618  Public Works Administration, Bulletin No. 2, 1933
618  Public Works Administration, Administrative Memorandums, 1933 (5 files)

Box 402
[General Records]
618  Public Works Administration, General, 1939-40 (2 files)
618  Public Works Administration, Allotments, 1937-46 (3 files)

Box 403
[General Records]
618  Public Works Administration, General, 1938-41
618  Public Works Administration, Employment, 1938-42 (2 files)
618  Public Works Administration, Press Releases, ca. 1939
618  Public Works Administration, Expenditure and Progress Reports, 1941

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 34/ Shelf 3
Box 404
[General Records]
618  Public Works Administration, Expenditure and Progress Reports, 1939-41
618  Public Works Administration, Monthly Progress Reports, 1939-40

Box 405
[General Records]
618  Public Works Administration, Monthly Progress Reports, 1939-40

Box 406
[General Records]
618  Public Works Administration, Monthly Progress Reports, 1939-40
618  Public Works Administration, Projects (15 files; arranged by project number)

Box 407
[General Records]
618  Public Works Administration, Projects (17 files; arranged by project number)

Box 408
[General Records]
618  Public Works Administration, Projects (16 files; arranged by project number)
Box 409
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Projects (17 files; arranged by project number)

Box 410
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Projects (10 files; arranged by project number)

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 34/ Shelf 4
Box 411
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Projects (14 files; arranged by project number)

Box 412
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Projects (6 files; arranged by project number)
618 Public Works Administration, General, 1933

Box 413
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, General, 1933-34 (3 files)

Box 414
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, General, 1935-36 (3 files)

Box 415
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, General, 1937-40 (2 files)
618 Public Works Administration, Monthly Status of Projects Reports, ca 1934-38
618 Public Works Administration, Physical Improvement Program, 1936
618 Public Works Administration, Requests for Additional Funds, 1934-35

Box 416
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Bilkert’s Public Works Data, 1933
618 Public Works Administration, Pending Requests for Cancellation or Reallocation of Public Works Allotments, 1934-35
618 Public Works Administration, Telegram Reports of Obligations, 1937
618 Public Works Administration, Employment, 1933-39
618 Public Works Administration, Contracts, 1933-39

Box 417
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Allotments, 1936-39
618 Public Works Administration, Forest Protection, 1934
618 Public Works Administration, Appointments, 1934-38
618 Public Works Administration, Applications, 1933
618 Public Works Administration, Approved Program of Projects, 1938
618 Public Works Administration, Estimates (empty folder)
618 Public Works Administration, Employment (empty folder)
618 Public Works Administration, Monthly Status of Projects Reports, 1937-38
618 Public Works Administration, Administrative Memorandums, 1933-38
Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 34/ Shelf 5
Box 418
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Land Purchase, 1934
618 Public Works Administration, Monthly Disbursements, 1933-34
618 Public Works Administration, Memorandum of October 29, 1935
618 Public Works Administration, Memorandum of May 13, 1935
618 Public Works Administration, Memorandum of September 17, 1934
618 Public Works Administration, Personnel Classification Board Sheets, 1935-36
618 Public Works Administration, Art Project, 1934-35
618 Public Works Administration, Construction Program, 1937
618 Public Works Administration, Appropriations and Expenditures, 1934

Box 419
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Reports, 1934
618 Public Works Administration, Monthly Reports, 1933-36
618 Public Works Administration, Monthly Reports of the Easter Museum Division, 1935

Box 420
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Eastern Museum, General, 1935-36
618 Public Works Administration, Monthly Reports of the Eastern Museum Division, 1934-36
618 Public Works Administration, Eastern Museum Division Reports, 1935
618 Public Works Administration, Proposed Establishment of Public Works Administration Museum Program in National Parks, 1935

Box 421
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Monthly Reports of the Eastern Museum Division, 1936
618 Public Works Administration, Western Museum Conditions, 1938

Box 422
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Monthly Reports of the Eastern Museum Division, 1937-38

Box 423
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Reports on Construction and Maintenance, ca. 1935
618 Public Works Administration, Changes in Federal Projects, 1935-36

Box 424
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Monthly Reports of the Museum Division, 1936

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 34/ Shelf 6
Box 425
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Program, 1933-35 (2 files)
618 Public Works Administration, Monthly Progress Reports, 1935-39
618 Public Works Administration, “Recapitulation of Approved Physical Improvements, PWA, CWA, and ECW Program Showing Status of Projects in the Branch of Plans and Design,” 1934 (oversized)

Box 426
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Program, 1935-38
618 Public Works Administration, Projects for Inclusion in the Public Works Program, 1938
618 Public Works Administration, Monthly Status of Projects Reports, 1935-36

Box 427
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Monthly Status of Projects Reports, 1937-38

Box 428
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Monthly Status of Projects Reports, 1936-37

Box 429
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Monthly Status of Projects Reports, 1934-35
618 Public Works Administration, Miscellaneous Reports, 1936

Box 430
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Correspondence and Monthly Reports, 1933-37

Box 431
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Correspondence and Reports, 1935-37

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 34/ Shelf 7
Box 432
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Correspondence and Monthly Reports, 1934-36

Box 433
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Monthly Status of Projects Reports, 1937-38

Box 434
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Monthly Status of Projects Reports, 1937-38

Box 435
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Annual Reports of Roads and Trails Construction, 1938
618 Public Works Administration, Weekly Reports, 1933-34

Box 436
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Weekly Reports, 1933-34 (3 files)

Box 437
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Weekly Reports, 1934 (3 files)

Box 438
[General Records]
618 Public Works Administration, Weekly Reports, 1934-35 (3 files)

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 35/ Shelf 1
Box 439
[General Records]
618  Public Works Administration, Weekly Reports, 1935 (3 files)

Box 440
[General Records]
618  Public Works Administration, Weekly Reports, 1935
620  Buildings, General, 1928-46 (2 files)

Box 441
[General Records]
620  Buildings, General, 1938-48
620  Buildings, Public Works Project, Photographs, ca. 1935
620  Buildings, Proposed Central Heating Plant, 1935
620  Buildings, Public Buildings Outside the District of Columbia, Photographs, ca. 1940
620  Buildings, Department of the Interior Building Committee, 1934-38
620  Buildings, New Interior Department Building Data, 1941
620  Buildings, Interior Department Building Floor Plan, 1947

Box 442
[General Records]
620  Buildings, New Interior Department Building, Construction, 1934-35 (2 files)
620  Buildings, New Interior Department Building, Progress Photographs, 1937

Box 443
[General Records]
620  Buildings, New Interior Department Building, Dedication, 1936-37
620  Buildings, New Interior Department Building, Blueprints (empty folder)
620  Buildings, New Interior Department Building, Fluorescent Lighting, 1947-49
620  Buildings, New Interior Department Building, Miscellaneous Services, 1941-49
620  Buildings, New Interior Department Building, Name Plate and Directory, 1946-49
620  Buildings, New Interior Department Building, Painting, 1947-49
620  Buildings, New Interior Department Building, Parking, 1948-49

Box 444
[General Records]
620  Buildings, New Interior Department Building, Telephone and Buzzer System, 1946-49
620  Buildings, New Interior Department Building, Space, 1934-39 (2 files)
620  Buildings, New Interior Department Building, Space for the National Park Service, 1947
620  Buildings, Merchandise Mart, 1943-47
620  Buildings, President’s Committee on Public Buildings Program (empty folder)
620  Buildings, Museum of Anthropological Laboratory, 1936-37
620  Buildings, Three Year Program (empty folder)
620-08 Buildings, Checking Stations, 1946
620-10 Buildings, Churches, 1948
620-11 Buildings, Club Houses, 1945

Box 445
[General Records]
620-20 Buildings, Community Buildings, 1930-35
620-30 Buildings, Fish Hatchery, 1935-41
620-36 Buildings, Hospitals, 1936-49
620-37 Buildings, Lookout Stations, 1933-39
620-46 Buildings, Museums, 1934-49
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620-49 Buildings, Observatories, 1938
620-68 Buildings, Schools, 1941-48
620-80 Buildings, Shelter Cabins, 1939-49
620-82 Buildings, Trail Lodges, 1938-39
620-85 Buildings, Space in Buildings, 1932-46 (2 files)

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 35/ Shelf 2
Box 446
[General Records]
620-85 Buildings, Space in Buildings, 1933
Civilian Production Administration, 1946
621 Construction Program, General, 1942-48 (4 files)
621 Construction Program, Technical Supervision Percentages, 1940

Box 447
[General Records]
621 Construction Program, 1946-49
621 Three Year Program, 1946-47
630 Roads, General, ca.1923-41 (2 files)
630 Roads, Isle Royale-Smokies-Everglades National Parks, 1935
630 Roads, Budget, Miscellaneous Papers, 1926-28

Box 448
[General Records]
630 Roads, Park Road Systems, 1934 (sketch maps)
630 Roads, Mountainside Road Construction in National Parks, 1933
630 Roads, Park to Park Highway, 1934-35
Roads, Proposed Allotments of Funds to Roads and Trails Projects for Fiscal Year 1930
Roads, Bureau of Public Roads, Correspondence, 1928
Roads, Roads Files, Assistant Director-Field, 1926-28
Roads, Memorandums, 1931
630 Roads, General, 1933-39 (3 files)

Box 449
[General Records]
630 Roads, General, 1940-47
630 Roads, Annual Reports of Roads and Trails Construction Activities, 1942
660-05.7 Water Supply Systems, Water Rights, 1935-44
630 Roads, Center Line Stripe, 1935-44

Box 450
[General Records]
630 Roads, Esso Road News, 1936
630 Roads, Federal Aid Highway, 1944
630 Roads, Press Clippings and Releases, 1933, 1946
630 Roads, Three Year Program, 1946-48
630 Roads, Navajo Reservation, 1935
630 Roads, Sierra Way, 1935-36 (2 files)

Box 451
[General Records]
630 Roads, Highway of Presidents, 1936
630 Roads, Washington-Lincoln Memorial Gettysburg Boulevard, 1936-44
630 Roads, Parkways, 1935-48 (2 files)
630 Roads, Manual, 1933-49
Box 452
[General Records]
630-02 Roads, Maintenance, 1932-48
630-02.1 Roads, Oiling, 1934, 1949
630-02.2 Roads, Snow Removal, 1933-40
631 Construction Under Road Budget Program, 1946-49

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 35/ Shelf 3
Box 453
[General Records]
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, General, 1935-39
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, Branch of Building, 1934
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, Eastern Branch of Engineering (empty folder)
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, Branch of Engineering (empty folder)
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, Eastern Field Headquarters, 1932-36
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, Field Headquarters, 1933-42 (2 files)

Box 454
[General Records]
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, Historical Division, 1934
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, Eastern Division Plans and Designs, 1934-42
631-02 Roads Budget, Allotments, Miscellaneous, 1934-41
631-02 Roads Budget, Allotments, Eastern Field Headquarters, 1934-35
631-02 Roads Budget, Allotments, Western Field Headquarters, 1933-36
631-02 Roads Budget, Allotments, Plans and Designs, 1934-36
631-02 Roads Budget, Allotments, Easter Plans and Designs, 1934-35
631-02 Roads Budget, Allotments, General, 1943
Roads Budget, Allotments, Five Year Program, Mount Rainier National Park, ca. 1927

Box 455
[General Records]
Roads Budget, Program, 1928-35 (5 files)

Box 456
[General Records]
Roads Budget, Program, 1936-38 (4 files)

Box 457
[General Records]
631-02 Roads Budget, Program, 1939-45 (9 files)
Roads Budget, Specifications, 1928-29

Box 458
[General Records]
Roads, Construction Data, ca. 1931-36
Roads, Ten Year Program, 1931
Roads, Budget, Rules and Regulations, 1926
Roads, Budget, Appropriations, 1933-38
631-01 Roads, Allotments, Monuments, 1925-30 (2 files)

Box 459
[General Records]
631-01 Roads, Allotments, Miscellaneous, 1933-40 (2 files)
Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 35/ Shelf 4
Box 460
[General Records]
631-01 Roads, Allotments, Miscellaneous, 1941-44 (2 files)

Box 461
[General Records]
631-02 Roads Budget, Miscellaneous, 1933-46 (2 files)

Box 462
[General Records]
Roads and Trails Program, 1943-45
Roads, Budget, Program, 1936
632 Roads Outside of Park, Agreements, Public Roads Administration, 1933-45 (2 files)

Box 463
[General Records]
632 Roads Outside of Park, “Approach Road Maps and Data,” Branch of Plans and Design, 1936
632 Roads Outside of Park, Procedure, 1933
632 Roads Outside of Park, Maintenance, 1932-34
632 Roads Outside of Park, Six-Year Road Plans, 1935-36 (2 files) (includes plans for individual parks)
632 Roads Outside of Park, Six-Year Development Program, Employment Stabilization Forms, Yosemite National Park, 1938

Box 464
[General Records]
632 Roads Outside of Park, Six-Year Road Plans, 1935-36 (includes plans for individual parks)
632 Roads Outside of Park, Six-Year Development Program, Employment Stabilization, Glacier National Park, 1938
632 Roads Outside of Park, Vouchers, 1935-43
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1933-43

Box 465
[General Records]
Branch and Region Annual Reports, 1939

Box 466
[General Records]
Roads and Trails Expenditure Reports, 1941

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 35/ Shelf 5
Box 467
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Acadia National Park

Box 468
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Acadia National Park

Box 469
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Bryce Canyon National Park
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Carlsbad Caverns National Park

Box 470
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Carlsbad Caverns National Park
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Crater Lake National Park

Box 471
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Crater Lake National Park

Box 472
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Crater Lake National Park

Box 473
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, District of Columbia

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 35/ Shelf 6
Box 474
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, District of Columbia

Box 475
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, District of Columbia

Box 476
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Everglades National Park
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Fresno-Kings Canyon Approach Road
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Fresno-General Grant Approach Road
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, General Grant National Park

Box 477
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, General Grant National Park
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Gettysburg National Military Park
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Glacier National Park

Box 478
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Glacier National Park

Box 479
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Glacier National Park

Box 480
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Glacier National Park

Stack 150 - Row 32/ Compartment 35/ Shelf 7
Box 481
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Glacier National Park
Box 482
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Grand Canyon National Park

Box 483
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Grand Canyon National Park

Box 484
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Grand Canyon National Park

Box 485
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Grand Canyon National Park

Box 486
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Grand Teton National Park
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Grand Teton National Park

Box 487
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Grand Teton National Park
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Great Smoky Mountains National Park
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Box 488
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Great Smoky Mountains National Park

Box 489
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Great Smoky Mountains National Park

Box 490
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Hawaii National Park

Box 491
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Hawaii National Park
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Hot Springs National Park

Box 492
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Hot Springs National Park
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Kings Canyon National Park
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Lassen National Park

Box 493
[General Records]
Miscellaneous records concerning employment, conveyance of land, bids on contracts, fiscal matters, and other subjects, 1936-38

Box 494
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Mammoth Cave National Park
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Mesa Verde National Park
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Mount McKinley National Park
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Box 495
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Mount Olympus National Park
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Mount Rainier National Park

Box 496
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Mount Rainier National Park

Box 497
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Mount Rainier National Park

Box 498
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Mount Rainier National Park

Box 499
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Mount Rainier National Park

Box 500
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Mount Rainier National Park

Box 501
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Natchez Trace Parkway
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Platt National Park
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Rocky Mountain National Park
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Box 502
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Rocky Mountain National Park

Box 503
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Rocky Mountain National Park

Box 504
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Sequoia National Park

Box 505
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Sequoia National Park

Box 506
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Sequoia National Park
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Shenandoah National Park

Box 507
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Shenandoah National Park

Box 508
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Shenandoah National Park
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Box 509
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Wind Cave National Park
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Yellowstone National Park

Box 510
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Yellowstone National Park

Box 511
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Yellowstone National Park

Box 512
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Yellowstone National Park

Box 513
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Yellowstone National Park

Box 514
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Yellowstone National Park

Box 515
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Yellowstone National Park
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Box 516
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Yellowstone National Park

Box 517
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Yellowstone National Park

Box 518
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Yellowstone National Park
631-01 and 631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Yosemite National Park

Box 519
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Yosemite National Park

Box 520
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Yosemite National Park

Box 521
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Yosemite National Park
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Box 523
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Yosemite National Park

Box 524
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Yosemite National Park
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Zion National Park

Box 525
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Zion National Park
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Appomattox Court House National Historical Monument
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Arches National Monument
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Aztec Ruins National Monument
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Badlands National Monument
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Bandelier National Monument
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Big Hole Battlefield National Monument
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument

Box 525a
[General Records]
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Cabrillo National Monument
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Canyon de Chelly National Monument
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Capulin Mountain National Monument
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Casa Grande National Monument
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Cedar Breaks National Monument
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Chaco Canyon National Monument
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Fort Matanzas National Monument
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, George Washington Birthplace National Monument
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Grand Canyon National Monument
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Manassas National Battlefield Park
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Monument Valley
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Mount Vernon Memorial Highway
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Pipe Spring National Monument
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Rainbow Bridge National Monument
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site
631-01 and 631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Yucca House National Monument
Box 526
[General Records]
633 Roadside Cleanup, 1936
640 Trails, General, 1933-47
640 Nature Trails, 1949
640 John Muir Trail, 1933-39
640-01 Trails, Construction of, 1927, 1947
650 Lakes, Rivers, and Waterways, 1935-46
650-01 Lakes, 1945-47
650-04 Bridges, 1933-49
650-05 Structures in Water, 1939-48
650-05.1 Structures in Water, Docks, Piers, and Wharves, 1933

Box 527
[General Records]
650-06 Swimming Pools, 1946-47
660-02.1 Heating Plants and Systems, Propane Systems, 1939
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, 1935-48 (2 files)
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, Replies to Memorandum of December 26, 1942, 1945-46
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1933-39 (2 files)

Box 528
[General Records]
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1939-48 (3 files)
660-04.1 Telephone, Long Distance, Instructions, 1944-48
660-04.1 Telephone, Long Distance, Expenditures, 1943
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Box 529
[General Records]
660-04.2 Telegraph Service, 1933-49 (3 files)
660-04.2 Telegraph, Survey, 1947
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1933-34

Box 530
[General Records]
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1933-49 (3 files)

Box 531
[General Records]
660-04.4 Teletype Service, 1943-49 (3 files)
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1933-49 (3 files)

Box 532
[General Records]
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1936-44 (2 files)
660-05.2 Water Supply Systems, Fountains, 1933-39
660-05.3 Water Supply Systems, Stream Gauging, 1947
660-05.4 Water Supply Systems, Reservoirs, 1936-49
660-05.5 Water Supply Systems, Water Analysis, 1942-46
660-05.6 Water Supply Systems, Water Power, 1934-48
660-05.7 Water Supply Systems, Water Rights, 1934-39
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Box 533
[General Records]
660-05.7 Water Supply Systems, Water Rights, 1939-49 (4 files)

Box 534
[General Records]
660-05.7 Water Supply Systems, Water Rights, Biological Survey, 1940-43
660-05.8 Water Supply Systems, Wells, 1934-48
660-05.8a Water Supply Systems, Well Reports, 1947-49

Box 535
[General Records]
660-06 Air Conditioning Systems, 1934-38
700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences, 1933-47
701 Flora, General, 1933-47 (2 files)
701-01.1 Flora, Cryptogamic (Lower Plants), 1932-34
701-01.2 Flora, Flowering Plants (Exclusive of Trees), 1934-43
701-01.4 Flora, Trees, 1933-43
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Box 536
[General Records]
701-01.4 Flora, Trees, 1944-49
710 Fauna, General, 1933-45
712 Amphibia, 1936-46
713 Birds, 1933-36 (2 files)

Box 537
[General Records]
713 Birds, 1936-49 (3 files)

Box 538
[General Records]
714 Fishes, 1929-44 (4 files)

Box 539
[General Records]
714 Fishes, 1935, 1942-48 (2 files)
714 Fishes, Annual Fish Planting Report, 1947-48
714 Fishes, Canada Fisheries Report, 1947-48

Box 540
[General Records]
715 Mammals, General, 1933-49 (3 files)

Box 541
[General Records]
715 Mammals, Miscellaneous, 1935-46
715 Mammalogy, ca. 1937-39
715 Mammals, Traps, 1935-40
715 Mammals, Reindeer, 1943-44
715 Mammals, Annual Census Reports, Reports and Correspondence, 1933-43
Appendix 2

715-01 Mammals, Antelope, 1934-41
715-02 Mammals, Bears, 1933-39

Box 542
[General Records]
715-02 Mammals, Bears, 1940-49
715-03 Mammals, Buffalo, 1935-49
715-04 Mammals, Deer, 1933-49
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Box 543
[General Records]
715-05 Mammals, Elk, 1934-49
715-06 Mammals, Goats and Sheep, 1934-48
715-07 Mammals, Moose, 1934-48
715-08 Mammals, Beaver, 1935-40
715-09 Mammals, Rats, 1935-47
716 Insects, 1934-47
717 Invertebrates, 1936-49
718 Ecology, 1936-47
719 Predatory Animals, 1933-48 (2 files)

Box 544
[General Records]
719 Predatory Animals, “Summary of the National Park Service Predator Policy,” 1939
720 Protection and Care, 1935-49 (2 files)
720-01 Feeding, 1946
720-03 Preserves, 1934-49

Box 545
[General Records]
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1933-48 (4 files)

Box 546
[General Records]
720-04 Wildlife Survey, Reports, 1934-45 (2 files)
720-04 Wildlife Interpretation, Questionnaire, 1947-48
720-04 Special Reports of Biologists, 1936-40

Box 547
[General Records]
720-04 Wildlife Survey, Monthly Reports, 1933-34
720-04 Wildlife Survey, Publications, 1934
721-02 Industry, Skins, 1936-45
730 Natural Phenomena, 1947
731-01 Decisions of the Board On Geographic Names, 1930-44
731-01 Place Names, Reference Material, ca. 1936-47
731-01 Place Names, General, 1940-45

Box 548
[General Records]
731-01 Place Names, General, 1933-48
732 Geology, 1933-47
732 Geology, Summary of a Preliminary Survey of the Occurrence of Strategic and Critical Ores, Minerals, Metals, and Other Types of Deposits in National Park Service Areas Which Are Not Open to Mining, 1942
Box 549
[General Records]
732-03 Rocks and Minerals, 1937-47
732-03.1 Rocks and Minerals, Requests for Specimens, 1933-47
732-04 Paleontology, 1934-47
732-06 Water, 1942-47
732-06.1 Ice and Glaciers, 1931-49
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Box 550
[General Records]
732-06.2 Soil and Moisture, 1939-49
732-06.3 Lakes, 1933-34
732-06.5 Thermal Phenomena, 1947
732-06.6 Underground Water and Caves, 1936-47
732-06.7 Earth Movements, 1942
732-06.8 Vulcanism, 1941-47
740 Antiques, 1937-47
Committee for the Recovery of Archeological Remains, Meetings, 1947-49

Box 551
[General Records]
740-01 Anthropology, 1936-48
740-02 Archeology, 1933-45 (2 files)
740-02 Archeology, Conferences, 1937-49

Box 552
[General Records]
740-02 Archeology, Report on Ruins Stabilization, 1934, 1940-49
740-02 Archeology, Petroglyphs and Pictographs, 1945-48
740-02.1 Archeology, Petroglyphs and Pictographs, Discoveries, 1941-47
740-02.2 Archeology, Petroglyphs and Pictographs, Relics 1933-49
740-03 Archeology, Ruins Protection, 1935-47

Box 553
[General Records]
740-03 Archeology, Ruins Protection, 1941-49
750 Sciences, General, 1947
750 Sciences, Abbott Laboratories, 1947-49 (2 files)
750-01 Sciences, Astronomy, 1939
750-02 Sciences, Chemistry, 1929
750-04 Sciences, Meteorology, 1936-39
800 Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry, 1946-47
801 Protection, General, 1929-49

Box 554
[General Records]
801-01 Protection, Accidents, Roger W. Toll and George M. Wright, 1936-45
801-01 Protection, Accidents, 1929-49 (2 files)
801-01 Protection, Safety, 1941-42

Box 555
[General Records]
801-01 Protection, Safety, 1943-49 (3 files)
801-01 Protection, Safety Committee, 1935-38
Box 556
[General Records]
801-01 Protection, Safety Committee, 1937-47 (3 files)
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Box 557
[General Records]
801-01 Protection, Safety, Minutes, 1937-46 (3 files)

Box 558
[General Records]
801-01 Protection, Safety, Boats, 1939-47
801-01 Protection, Safety, Fire Protection and Prevention, 1945-48
801-02 Protection, Floods, 1937-48
801-03 Protection, Policing, 1941-49
801-04 Protection, Storms, 1943-49
801-05 Protection, Fires, 1941-49
830 Service to the Public, General, 1939-49

Box 559
[General Records]
831 Conventions, General, 1933-48
831 Conventions, 3rd International Safety and Fire Exposition, 1934
831 Conventions, World Engineering Congress (empty folder)
832 Expositions, General, 1933-47
832 Expositions, Athens (empty folder)
832 Expositions, Brussels (empty folder)
832 Expositions, Budapest, 1935-36
832 Expositions, California Centennial, 1947
832 Expositions, Cleveland, 1936-37
832 Expositions, Coronado Centennial Exposition, General, 1937-40 (3 files)

Box 560
[General Records]
832 Expositions, Coronado Centennial Exposition, General, 1939-47 (2 files)
832 Expositions, Coronado Centennial Exposition, Contracts, 1940
832 Expositions, Coronado Centennial Exposition, Marlow Glenn’s Investigation, 1940-41
832 Expositions, Coronado Centennial Exposition, Newspaper Clippings, 1939-40

Box 561
[General Records]
832 Expositions, Chicago, Century of Progress, 1930-33 (3 files)

Box 562
[General Records]
832 Expositions, Chicago, Century of Progress, 1933 (3 files)

Box 563
[General Records]
832 Expositions, Chicago, Century of Progress, 1933-34 (4 files)
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Box 564
[General Records]
832 Expositions, Chicago, Century of Progress, Publicity, 1932-33
832 Expositions, New York Worlds Fair, 1936-40
832  Expositions, Texas Centennial Commission, 1935-37
832  Expositions, Third World Power Conference, 1936

Box 565
[General Records]
832  Expositions, Centennial of John Muir’s Birth, 1937-46
832  Expositions, International Assembly of T-A-T (empty folder)
832  Expositions, International Vacation Exposition, 1932-33
832  Expositions, Memphis, 1938
832  Expositions, National Recreation Exposition, 1931
832  Expositions, Paris Overseas Exposition, 1937
832  Expositions, San Francisco, 1935-39

Box 566
[General Records]
832  Expositions, San Diego, 1934-37 (3 files)

Box 567
[General Records]
832  Expositions, San Diego, 1935-37
832  Expositions, Seville (empty folder)
832  Expositions, Sesquicentennial (empty folder)
832  Expositions, Sesquicentennial of the Constitution, 1937-38

Box 568
[General Records]
832  Expositions, Sportsman’s Show (empty folder)
832  Expositions, Utah Centennial, 1947
832  Expositions, World Expositions, 1936
833  Exhibits, General, 1933-45 (3 files)

Box 569
[General Records]
833  Exhibits, General, 1945-49
833-01.3 Exhibits, Wildflower Gardens, 1936-47
833-02 Conservation of Natural Resources, 1936-46 (2 files)

Box 570
[General Records]
833-02.2 Conservation of Natural Resources, 1947
833-03.1 Nature Trails, 1937-39
833-03.3 Federal Fire Council, 1949
833-04 Geological Field Exhibits, 1934
833-05 Museums, 1933-49 (3 files)
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Box 571
[General Records]
833-05 Museums, 1935-43

Box 572
[General Records]
833-06 Zoological Exhibits, 1936-48
833-05.1 Accession and Preparation of Exhibits, 1938-47
833-05.4 Cooperation and Extension Service, 1939, 1947
833-07 Models, 1934-45
Appendix 2

834 Gifts Other Than Money, 1932-49
840 Educational Activities and Methods, General, 1930-37 (2 files)

Box 573
[General Records]
840 Educational Activities and Methods, General, 1937-49 (3 files)
840-01 Education, General Policy and Administrative Plans, 1944-49
840-02.1 Education, Bibliographies, 1933-49 (2 files)

Box 574
[General Records]
840-02.2 Education, Libraries, 1928-50 (4 files)

Box 575
[General Records]
840-02.3 Education, Universities and Colleges, General, 1934-49 (2 files)
840-02.3 Education, Universities and Colleges, West Virginia University, 1929, 1938
840-02.3 Education, Universities and Colleges, Yale Fellowship, 1935-45

Box 576
[General Records]
841 Inspirational Activities, 1946-49
843 Instruction, 1933-42
843-01 Courses of Instruction in National Parks Conducted by Outside Institutions, 1935-49
843-02.1 Encyclopedia, 1938
843-03 School Facilities, 1933-49 (2 files)

Box 577
[General Records]
843-04 Special Training, 1933-49 (4 files)
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Box 578
[General Records]
843-04 Special Training, Colorado Agricultural and Mechanical College, 1945-49
843-04.2 General Training for Park Service, 1931-48
845 Research, 1938-49 (2 files)
848 Visual Education, 1933-49
848-01.2 Radio, 1930
855 Medical Services, General, 1933-48
855-04 Medical Examiners, 1927-40
856 Religious Services, 1938-49

Box 579
[General Records]
857 Travel, General, 1932-40 (4 files)

Box 580
[General Records]
857 Travel, General, 1941-45 (3 files)

Box 581
[General Records]
857 Travel, General, 1946-49 (5 files)
857 Travel, Facilities, 1946-48
857 Travel, Foreign, 1935-49
Box 582
[General Records]
857  Travel, Government Officials, ca. 1946-48

Box 583
[General Records]
857  Travel, Government and Foreign Officials, ca. 1931-47
857  Travel, Special Report on Travel and Communication Expenses, 1943
857  Travel, Value of Tourist Travel, 1931-48
857-01  Travel, Air Travel, 1933-48 (2 files)

Box 584
[General Records]
857-02  Travel, Accommodations for Officers and Employees, 1932-47
857-04  Travel, Hotel and Dude Ranches, 1933-48 (2 files)
857-04.1  Travel, Hotel Reservations, 1947-49
857-05  Travel, Lost and Found, 1939-47
857-06  Travel, Mountain Climbing, 1929-49
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Box 585
[General Records]
857-06.1  Travel, Hiking, 1937-47
857-07  Travel, Opening of Parks, 1933-46 (2 files)
857-08  Travel, Railroads, 1927-46
857-08  Travel, Railroads, Reduced Rates, 1932-34
857-08  Travel, Railroads, Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company to Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad Company, ca. 1933-46

Box 586
[General Records]
857-08  Travel, Railroads, Canadian National Railways to Texas & Pacific Railway, ca. 1933-48

Box 587
[General Records]
857-08  Travel, Railroads, Union Pacific System to Western Pacific System, ca. 1933-47
857-08  Travel, Railroads, Transcontinental Passenger Association, 1934-41
857-08  Travel, Railroads, Photo Contest, 1946
857-09  Travel, On Official Business, 1946-47
867  Tours, Bus Tour Data, 1929-36

Box 588
[General Records]
867  Tours, Bus Tours, 1934-39 (4 files)

Box 589
[General Records]
867  Tours, Bus Tours, 1939-49
867  Tours, General, 1933-49

Box 590
[General Records]
867  Tours, General, Guy F. Allen to Elliott Tours, ca. 1932-48

Box 591
Appendix 2

[General Records]
867  Tours, General, Georgia Caravans to Tauck Tours, ca. 1931-46
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Box 592
[General Records]
868  Winter Sports, 1933-40 (4 files)

Box 593
[General Records]
868  Winter Sports, 1940-49 (4 files)
868  Winter Sports, Western Interstate Snow Survey Conference, 1940
868  Winter Sports, Winter Sports Bulletin, 1942
868  Winter Sports, Advisory Committee on Skiing, 1937-48
869  Public Utilities, 1944-48

Box 594
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, American Civic Association, 1933-35 (2 files)
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, National Capital Park and Planning Commission, 1933-35 (4 files)

Box 595
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, National Geographic Society, 1933-35 (4 files)
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, General, 1947-49
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Absaroka Conservation Committee (empty folder) to Advisory Committee on Camping
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Committee on Hiking, 1941-42

Box 596
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Advisory Board, 1935-37 (4 files)

Box 597
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Advisory Board, 1937-40 (3 files)

Box 598
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Advisory Board, 1940-44 (4 files)
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Advisory Board on Historic Sites, Director’s File, 1936-39
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Box 599
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Advisory Board, 1945-49 (2 files)
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, General, 1935-48

Box 600
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Topics for Discussion and Minutes of Meetings, 1937-49

Box 601
[General Records]

Box 602
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, National Capital Parks and Planning Commission, 1938-39 (2 files)

Box 603
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, National Geographic Society, 1935-37 (3 files)

Box 604
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, National Geographic Society, 1938-42
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Advisory Board, Press Releases to Advisory Committee on Scientific Personnel

Box 605
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Agricultural History Society to American Association for the Advancement of Science
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Box 606
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, American Association of Museums to American Association for State and Local History

Box 607
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, American Association of University Professors to American City Planning Institute

Box 608
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, American Civic Association to American Forestry Association

Box 609
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, American Forestry Association to American Historical Review

Box 610
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, American Historical Society to American Municipal Association

Box 611
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, American Museum of Natural History to American Planning and Civic Association

Box 612
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, American Planning and Civic Association, 1935-44
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Box 613
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, American Planning and Civic Association, 1936-49

Box 614
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, American Planning and Civic Association to American Shore and Beach Preservation Association

Box 615
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, American Shore and Beach Preservation Association to American Society of Mammalogists

Box 616
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, American Society of Municipal Engineers to American Veterans Society of Artists

Box 617
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, American Wildlife Institute to Appalachian Trail Club

Box 618
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Appalachian Trail Conference to Appalachian Trailway Agreement

Box 619
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Archeological Society of Delaware to Associated Advertising Clubs (empty folder)
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Box 620
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Associated Civic Clubs of Southern Utah to Automobile Club of Southern California

Box 621
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Automobile Legal Association to Brooklyn Teachers Association (empty folder)

Box 622
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Buffalo Bill Memorial Association to California Fire Prevention Committee

Box 623
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, California Fish and Game Commission to Camp Fire Club of America

Box 624
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Camp Fire Club of America to Carl Schurtz Memorial Foundation

Box 625
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Carl Schurtz Memorial Foundation to Carpenters District Council

Box 626
[General Records]

870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Cast Stone Institute to Chicago Natural History Museum
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Box 627
[General Records]

870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Chicago Regional Planning Association to Committee on the Conservation of Wildlife Resources

Box 628
[General Records]

870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Committee, Correspondence to Community Chest Campaign

Box 629
[General Records]

870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Community Chest Campaign to Conference of Historical Societies

Box 630
[General Records]

870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Conference on Youth Problems to Council on National Parks, Forests, and Wildlife

Box 631
[General Records]

870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Cranbrook Institute of Science to Eastern States Archeological Federation

Box 632
[General Records]

870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Eastman Kodak Company to Educational Advisory Board

Box 633
[General Records]

870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Educational Advisory Board to Emergency Conservation Committee
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Box 634
[General Records]

870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Emergency Conservation Committee to Federal Fire Council

Box 635
[General Records]

870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Federal Fire Council to Federation of Western Outdoor Clubs

Box 636
[General Records]

870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Federation of Womens Clubs to Friends of the Land

Box 637
[General Records]

870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Friends of the Western Mountains to Geographical Society of Philadelphia
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Box 638
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Geological Society of Washington to High Sierra Packers Association

Box 639
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Highway Conference to Inter-American Bar Association

Box 640
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Inter-American Convention on Nature Protection and Wildlife Preservation in the Western Hemisphere to International Committee, Bird Preservation
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Box 641
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, International Institute of Intellectual Cooperation to International Commission for Historic Monuments

Box 642
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, International Committee on the History of Science (empty folder) to International Wildlife Protection

Box 643
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Inter-Departmental Committee on Cooperation with American Republics to Izaak Walton League of America

Box 644
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial Association to League of American Wheelmen

Box 645
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Leisure League of America to Michigan Academy of Sciences, Arts, and Letters

Box 646
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Michigan Department of Conservation to Motor Transport Corps Committee (empty folder)

Box 647
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Mountain Club of Maryland to National Association of Wildlife Conservationists
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Box 648
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, National Association of Aububon Societies

Box 649
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, National Aububon Society to National Capital Planning Commission

Box 650
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, National Capital Planning Commission to National Committee on Wildlife Legislation

Box 651
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, National Conference on City Planning to National Emergency Council of Texas

Box 652
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, National Economic Council to National Landscape Nurserymen’s Association

Box 653
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, National Life Conservation Society to National Lumber Manufacturers Association

Box 654
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, National Lumber Manufacturers Association to National Parks Association
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Box 655
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, National Parks Association to National Reclamation Association

Box 656
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, National Reclamation Association to Natural History Association

Box 657
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, National Recreation Association to National Research Council

Box 658
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, National Research Council to National Ski Association

Box 659
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, National Society of Colonial Dames of America to New England Trail Conference

Box 660
[General Records]
870  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, New Hampshire Academy of Sciences to North American Wildlife Conference

Box 661
[General Records]
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870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, North American Wildlife Conference to North Carolina Recreation Commission
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Box 662
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, North Carolina Society Daughters to Northwest Conservation League

Box 663
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Northwest Federation of Improvement Clubs to The Outing Club

Box 664
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Outdoor Writers Association of America to Pacific Travel Association

Box 665
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Packers Association (empty folder) to Pennsylvania Game Commission

Box 666
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Pennsylvania Historical Commission to Progressive Education Association

Box 667
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Public Utilities Commission of the District of Columbia to Regional Planning Commission

Box 668
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Requests for Contributions to Santa Fe Trail Association
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Box 669
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Save the Redwoods League to See American First League

Box 670
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Shade Tree Conference to Sierra Club

Box 671
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Sierra Trails (empty folder) to Society for Pennsylvania Archeology

Box 672
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Society for the Preservation of Maryland Antiques to State Chamber of Commerce in Los Angeles

Box 673
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, State-Army-Navy-Air Force Coordinating Committee to Tennessee State Planning Commission
Box 674
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Tennessee Wildlife Federation to United China Relief, Inc.

Box 675
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization to United States Chamber of Commerce
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Box 676
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, United States Conference of Mayors to Washington Forest Defense Council

Box 677
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Washington Opera Association to Western Association of State Game and Fish Commissioners

Box 678
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Western Association of Road Commissioners to Wilderness Club

Box 679
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Wilderness Society to Wildlife Management Institute

Box 680
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Wildlife Conservation Foundation to Young Women’s Christian Association

Box 681
[General Records]
870 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Youth Hostel to Zoological Society of San Diego
880 Forestry, General, 1940-49
881 Forestry Organization, Management, and Policy including Forest Working Plans, 1933-48

Box 682
[General Records]
883 Forest Protection, General, 1933-49 (2 files)
883-01 Forest Protection, Fires, 1931-49 (2 files)
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Box 683
[General Records]
883-01 Forest Protection, Fires, Press Clippings, 1943-47
883-01.2 Forest Protection, Prevention, including Regulations, ca. 1930-35 (3 files)
883-01.3 Forest Protection, Detection (empty folder)
883-01.4 Forest Protection, Control, 1930-32
883-02 Forest Protection, Protection Improvements, 1933-48 (2 files)
883-02.1 Forest Protection, Typemapping, 1936
883-02.2 Forest Protection, Telephone Lines (empty folder)
883-02.3 Forest Protection, Fire Trails (empty folder)
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883-02.4  Forest Protection, Fire Breaks (empty folder)
883-02.5  Forest Protection, Protection Roads (empty folder)

Box 684
[General Records]
883-03  Forest Protection, Fire Records, 1932-49
883-03.1  Forest Protection, Individual Fire Reports, 1931-49
883-03.2  Forest Protection, Monthly Reports (empty folder)
883-03.3  Forest Protection, Annual Reports, 1930-49 (3 files)
883-03.4  Forest Protection, Fire Atlas, 1938-44
883-04  Forest Protection, Fire Law Enforcement, 1948
883-05  Forest Protection, Fire Review,
883-06  Forest Protection, Insect Infestations, 1932-35

Box 685
[General Records]
883-06  Forest Protection, Insect Infestations, 1933-48
883-06.1  Forest Protection, Insects, 1947-49
883-06.2  Forest Protection, Noxious Weeds Control, 1948-49
883-07  Forest Protection, Forest Protection Board, 1927-47 (2 files)

Box 686
[General Records]
883-07  Forest Protection, Forest Protection Board, 1927-48
883-07.2  Forest Protection, Forest Service (empty folder)
883-07.3  Forest Protection, Indian Service (empty folder)
883-07.4  Forest Protection, Weather Bureau (empty folder)
883-07.5  Forest Protection, State Forestry Organizations (empty folder)
883-07.6  Forest Protection, Other Organizations (empty folder)
883-09.541  Forest Protection, Tree Preservation Bulletin Requests, 1936-37 (2 files)

Box 687
[General Records]

Box 688
[General Records]
884  Forest Products, General, 1929-48
884-01  Forest Products, Fires, 1946
884-02  Forest Products, Poles, 1949
884-03  Forest Products, Timber, 1933-48
884-03.1  Forest Products, Sale of Forest Timber, 1944-49
884-03.1  Forest Products, Sale of Forest Types, 1931-44
884-04  Forest Products, Pine Cones, 1943-47
885  Silviculture, General, 1929-35
885-01  Silviculture, Reforestation, 1949

Box 689
[General Records]
[900  Concessions]
900  Public Utility Operators, General, 1937-48
900-01  Public Utility Operators, Buildings, 1942-49
900-02  Public Utility Operators, Contracts, 1946-47
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Box 690
[General Records]
900-02  Public Utility Operators, Contracts, 1933-48 (3 files)

Box 691
[General Records]
900-02  Public Utility Operators, Contracts, 1947-48

Box 692
[General Records]
900-02  Public Utility Operators, National Park Concessions, Inc., 1942-49 (2 files)
900-03  Public Utility Operators, 1947-49 (2 files)

Box 693
[General Records]
900-03  Public Utility Operators, Welfare and Recreation Association, General, 1934-40 (2 files)
900-03  Public Utility Operators, Welfare and Recreation Association, Report of Special Committee, 1936
900-03  Public Utility Operators, Welfare and Recreation Association, Minutes of Meeting, 1939
900-03  Public Utility Operators, Welfare and Recreation Association, Division of Investigations Report, 1938

Box 694
[General Records]
900-03  Public Utility Operators, Financial Reports, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1948-49
900-03  Public Utility Operators, Schedules of Transfers and Schedules of Collections from the Chief Disbursing Officer for National Monuments, National Military parks, and National Historical Parks having no Disbursing Officer, 1934-38

Box 695
[General Records]
900-03.1  Public Utility Operators, National Park Concessions, Financial Reports, 1943-48 (3 files)

Box 696
[General Records]
900-05  Public Utility Operators, Welfare and Recreational Association of Public Buildings and Grounds, Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1933-43 (4 files)
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Box 697
[General Records]
900-05  Public Utility Operators, Washington Liaison Office, 1939-47
900-05  Public Utility Operators, Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1928-46 (3 files)

Box 698
[General Records]
900-05  Public Utility Operators, Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1942-48 (2 files)

Box 699
[General Records]
900-05  Public Utility Operators, Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1935-47 (3 files)

Box 700
[General Records]
900-05.1  Public Utility Operators, Wages and Hours, 1944-48 (4 files)

Box 701
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[General Records]
900-05.1 Public Utility Operators, Wages and Hours, 1944-47 (2 files)

Box 702
[General Records]
900-05.1 Public Utility Operators, Wages and Hours, 1941-48 (3 files)

Box 703
[General Records]
900-05.2 Public Utility Operators, Safe Food Handling, 1947-48
900-06 Public Utility Operators, Rates, 1933-40
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Box 704
[General Records]
900-06 Public Utility Operators, Rates, 1933-49 (4 files)

Box 705
[General Records]
900-06 Public Utility Operators, Rates, 1933-49
Public Utility Operators, Rates, Acknowledgement of Memorandum of December 5, 1938, 1938
Public Utility Operators, Rates, Reports, 1932-48
Public Utility Operators, National Park Concessions, Audit, 1943

Box 706
[General Records]
900-05 Public Utility Operators, National Park Concessions, Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1945-49
Public Utility Operators, Salaries, Franchise Fee Bases and Financial Statements of Various Park Operators, 1941
Public Utility Operators, National Park Concessions, Mammoth Cave, Kentucky, ca. 1943

Box 707
[General Records]
900-08 Public Utility Operators, Complaints, 1947-48
901 Privileges and Permits, General, 1933-39 (7 files)

Box 708
[General Records]
901 Privileges and Permits, General, 1944-49 (6 files)
901 Privileges and Permits, Vending Machines, 1934-39

Box 709
[General Records]
901 Privileges and Permits, General, 1942-48
901 Privileges and Permits, Grazing Permits, 1933-43 (2 files)

Box 710
[General Records]
901 Privileges and Permits, Grazing Permits, 1943-49 (6 files)
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Box 711
[General Records]
901 Privileges and Permits, Panoramic Scenic Viewers, 1940-46
901 Privileges and Permits, Archeological Excavation and Collecting Permits, 1941-49 (2 files)
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Box 712
[General Records]
901 Privileges and Permits, Agricultural Uses, 1943-46
901 Privileges and Permits, Airplane Service, 1927-28 1946
901 Privileges and Permits, Prof. Oakes Ames, 1929-34
901 Privileges and Permits, Armsted Scenic Company (empty folder)
901 Privileges and Permits, S. A. Barrett (empty folder)
901 Privileges and Permits, Bids, 1939
901 Privileges and Permits, Buildings (empty folder)
901 Privileges and Permits, Bus Service, 1927
901 Privileges and Permits, Harold S. Colton, 1937-40
901 Privileges and Permits, Harold S. Gladwin, 1929-33
901 Privileges and Permits, Golf Course (empty folder)
901 Privileges and Permits, Grazing, 1936-48
901 Privileges and Permits, Helicopter Service, 1945-46

Box 713
[General Records]
901 Privileges and Permits, Edgar B. Howard, 1932-37
901 Privileges and Permits, The Jackson Way (empty folder)
901 Privileges and Permits, Allen Markey, 1935
901 Privileges and Permits, Miscellaneous, n.d.
901 Privileges and Permits, Package Tours, ca. 1927
901 Privileges and Permits, Panoramic Scenic Viewers, 1940-49
901 Privileges and Permits, San Francisco Recreational Camp (empty folder)
901 Privileges and Permits, Standard Concessions, Inc., 1920-35
901 Privileges and Permits, Tramways and Aerial Roadways, ca. 1927-46
901 Privileges and Permits, Universal Aviation Company of America (empty folder)

2nd subseries, Regional Offices (boxes 714-789):

Box 714
[Regional Offices]
Regional Offices, General, Letters of Information, 1938-39 (2 files)
Regional Offices, General, Correspondence, 1938-41

Box 715
[Regional Offices]
Regional Offices, General, Correspondence, 1942-49 (4 files)

Box 716
[Regional Offices]
Regional Offices, General, Letters of Information, Rough Drafts, 1938-40
Regional Offices, General, Letters of Information, 1946-47
Regional Offices, General, Miscellaneous, 1943-47
Regional Offices, General, Miscellaneous, Extra Copies, 1945-48
Region One, General, 1937-38

Box 717
[Regional Offices]
Region One, General, 1938-39 (2 files)
[000 General]
0-1 Region One, Conferences, General, 1945-49
0-1 Region One, Conferences, Historians, 1940-47
0-1.1 Region One, Conferences, “Proceedings of the Conference of Superintendents, Custodians, and Inspectors,” May 23-27, 1938 (2 copies)
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Box 718
[Regional Offices]
0-1.4 Region One, Staff Conferences, 1940-47 (5 files)

Box 719
[Regional Offices]
0-1.4 Region One, Staff Conferences, 1948-49
0-5 Region One, Records and Files, 1944-48
0-10.1 Region One, Decisions of the Attorney General, 1949
0-10.2 Region One, Decisions of the Comptroller, 1942

[100 History and Legislation]
101 Region One, History, 1940-47
101-01 Region One, Dedications, 1947
101-06 Region One, [Awards], 1947
120 Region One, Legislation, 1940-48

[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Region One, Administration, 1940-48
201 Region One, Civilian Public Service, 1943-46
201-04 Region One, Superintendents and Custodians, [Travel], 1937-49
201-04.1 Region One, Assistant Regional Director, [Travel, Reports], 1940-47
201-05.1 Region One, Mails and Files, 1948
201-06 Region One, Superintendents and Custodians (empty folder)
201-13 Region One, Organization, General, 1948
201-13 Region One, Organization, Recreation Study Division, 1946
201-13.1 Region One, Organization, Charts, 1941-48

Box 720
[Regional Offices]
201-13 Region One, Organization, Functions and Activities, 1940
201-13 Region One, Organization, Lands Division, 1948
201-13.2 Region One, Organization Lists, 1944-46
201-15 Region One, Policy, 1945
201-15 Region One, Policy, Coordination of Investigations, 1945
201-16 Region One, Notary Public, 1944
204 Region One, Inspections and Investigations, 1944-48
204-10 Region One, Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1947-49
204-10 Region One, Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Manley W. Allen, 1944-46
204-10 Region One, Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Delmar N. Anderson, 1946-47
204-10 Region One, Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, G. Frank Brown, 1942-43
204-10 Region One, Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Clarence P. Montgomery, 1949
204-20 Region One, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1941-49
204-20 Region One, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Earl Brown, 1941
204-20 Region One, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Bernard L. Douglas, 1943-47
204-20 Region One, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Marlow Glenn, 1940-47
204-20 Region One, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Landscape Architect Thomas C. Vint and Chief Historian Herbert E. Kahler, 1945
204-20 Region One, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Ralston B. Lattimore, 1941
204-20 Region One, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Carl G. Nowack, 1943-46
204-20 Region One, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles W. Porter, 1945
204-20 Region One, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Alvin G. Taylor, 1943

Box 721
[Regional Offices]
204-20 Region One, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Hillory A. Tolson, 1938
204-20 Region One, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Hillory A. Tolson and Dudley C.
Bayliss, 1945
204-20 Region One, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Conrad L. Wirth, 1944
205-01.1 Region One, Instructions and Orders, Proclamations, 1941
205-02 Region One, Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, 1938-42 (3 files)

Box 722
[Regional Offices]
205-02 Region One, Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, 1941-48 (3 files)

Box 723
[Regional Offices]
205-02 Region One, Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, 1949
205-03 Region One, Instructions and Orders, Secretary’s, 1945-58
206 Region One, Mail Facilities, 1939-48
207 Region One, Reports, General, 1940-49
207 Region One, Reports, Engineering Report, 1942-46
207-01 Region One, Reports, Annual, 1942-49
207-02 Region One, Reports, Monthly, 1945-49
207-02.3 Region One, Reports, Monthly, Regional Director, 1937-47
207-03 Region One, Reports, Historian’s, 1946-49

Box 724
[Regional Offices]
207-03 Region One, Reports, Historian’s, 1939-43, 1949 (2 files)
207-04 Region One, Reports, Park Naturalist, 1940-48
207-04.1 Region One, Reports, Archeologist, 1946-49
207-22.1 Region One, Reports, Monthly Progress Reports, 1949
208 Region One, Rules and Regulations, General, 1940-49
208-01 Region One, Rules and Regulations, Automobiles and Motorcycles, 1947-49
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Box 725
[Regional Offices]
208-01.3 Region One, Rules and Regulations, Fees, 1946-49
208-06 Region One, Rules and Regulations, Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1944-49
208-41 Region One, Rules and Regulations, Deaths, 1946-48
208-44 Region One, Rules and Regulations, Firearms, 1947
250 Region One, Personnel, 1943-49 (2 files)
252 Region One, Employment, 1938-45 (2 files)

Box 726
[Regional Offices]
252 Region One, Employment, 1945-49
253 Region One, Appointments, 1947
256 Region One, Examinations, 1943-49
257 Region One, Leave, 1939-49
260 Region One, Promotions, 1940-49
263 Region One, Retirement, 1947-48
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
302 Region One, Appropriations, Estimates, 1939-49
303 Region One, Appropriations, General, 1942-49

Box 727
[Regional Offices]
303-01 Region One, Appropriations, Communication Services, 1945
303-03 Region One, Appropriations, Emergency Reconstruction and Forest Fires, 1942-49
303-05 Region One, Appropriations, Insect Infestations, 1948-49
303-13 Region One, Appropriations, Settlement of Claims, 1940-49
303-15 Region One, Appropriations, Status, 1948
400 Region One, Supplies and Equipment, 1940-49
403 Region One, Contracts, 1941-47
403-01 Region One, Contracts, Correspondence, 1940-49
405 Region One, Inventories, 1944-49

Box 728
[Regional Offices]
435 Region One, Gasoline and Oil, 1946-49
443 Region One, Motor and Steam Equipment, 1943-48
444 Region One, Photographic Supplies, 1939-45
447-03 Region One, Markers, 1947
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Region One, Publicity, General, 1941-45
501 Region One, Publicity, Congressional Contacts (empty folder)
501 Region One, Publicity, Transcription Guide Service, 1941
501-02 Region One, Publicity, Magazine Articles, 1946-47
501-03 Region One, Publicity, Newspaper Articles, 1939-49
501-04 Region One, Publicity, Special Articles, 1942-49
502 Region One, Entertainments and Lectures, 1939-49
503 Region One, Pictures, 1939-49
503 Region One, Loan of Pictures, 1941-46

Box 729
[Regional Offices]
503-03 Region One, Loan of Pictures, 1948
503-10 Region One, Moving Pictures, 1947-49 (2 files)
504 Region One, Publications, General, 1939-49 (2 files)
504 Region One, Publications, Regional Review, 1938-45

Box 730
[Regional Offices]
504-03 Region One, Manuals, 1945-49
504-04 Region One, Maps, 1939-49
504-04.2 Region One, Blueprints, 1938-49
504-13 Region One, Park Service Directory, 1943-49
550 Region One, Statistics, 1947
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Region One, Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Master Plan, 1939-49
600-02 Region One, Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Six Year Program, 1940-42
600-03 Region One, Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Development, 1947-40
601 Region One, Lands, General, 1940-49
601-02 Region One, Lands, Air Field Sites (empty folder)
601-09 Region One, Lands, Cemetery Sites, 1944-48
601-12 Region One, Lands, Recreational Areas, 1945-49
601-14 Region One, Lands, Research Reserves, 1946-48
601-18 Region One, Lands, Soil and Moisture, 1941-49

Box 731
[Regional Offices]
602 Region One, Boundaries, 1944-49
607 Region One, Jurisdiction, 1944
609 Region One, Leases, 1943-49
610 Region One, Private Holdings, 1946-49
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

611 Region One, Repairs and Improvements, 1944-48
614 Region One, Surveys, 1945-49
618 Region One, Public Works Administration, 1939-43
618-252 Region One, Public Works, Employment, 1939-41
620 Region One, Buildings, 1940-49
620 Region One, Buildings, Manual, 1945
621 Region One, Construction Projects, General, 1944-46
621 Region One, Construction Projects, 1941-49
630 Region One, Roads, General, 1941-49
630-02 Region One, Roads, Maintenance, 1944-49
631-01 Region One, Construction Under Road Budget Program, 1943-49
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Box 732
[Regional Offices]
660-04 Region One, Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, 1945-47
660-04.1 Region One, Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, 1939-47
660-04.2 Region One, Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, Telegraph Facilities, 1941-48
660-04.3 Region One, Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, Radio, 1944-49
660-05 Region One, Water Supply Systems, 1945-48
660-05.8 Region One, Water Supply Systems, Wells, 1940, 1947
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
701 Region One, Flora, 1940-47
714 Region One, Fishes, 1945-49
715 Region One, Mammals, 1945-48
719 Region One, Predatory Animals, 1944-48
720-04 Region One, Protection and Care, Wildlife Survey, 1939-39
731-01 Region One, Geography, Place Names, 1945
732 Region One, Geology, 1940-43
732-03.1 Region One, Geology, Requests for Specimens, 1945
732-06.6 Region One, Geology, Underground Water and Caves, 1940-46
740-02 Region One, Antiquities, Archeology, 1939-49
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Region One, Protection, Accidents, 1940-49
801-01 Region One, Protection, Safety Committee, 1943-47
801-01 Region One, Protection, Safety Shelters, 1948

Box 733
[Regional Offices]
801-04 Region One, Protection, Storms, 1944-47
801-05 Region One, Protection, Fires, 1947-48
830 Region One, Service to the Public, 1941
831 Region One, Conventions, 1948
833 Region One, Exhibits, 1940-49
834 Region One, Gifts Other Than Money, 1948-49
840 Region One, Educational Activities and Methods, 1941-49
841 Region One, Inspirational Activities, 1947-48
843 Region One, Instruction, 1946
845 Region One, Research, 1944
855 Region One, Medical Services, 1948
857 Region One, Travel, 1941-49
867 Region One, Tours, 1944
871 Region One, Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1944-49
883 Region One, Forest Protection, 1943-49
883-01 Region One, Fires, 1943-48

380
883-03 Region One, Fire Records, 1944-47
883-03.4 Region One, Fire Atlas, 1944
Region One, Annual Fire Hazard Report, 1948

Box 734
[Regional Offices]
883-06 Region One, Insect Infestations, 1940-47
883-06.2 Region One, Control of Exotic Noxious Weeds and Poison Ivy, 1949
884-01 Region One, Fire Wood, 1947
[900 Concessions]
900-01 Region One, Public Utility Operators, Buildings, 1946
900-02 Region One, Public Utility Operators, Contracts, 1946-49
900-03 Region One, Public Utility Operators, Financial Reports, 1945-49
900-05 Region One, Public Utility Operators, Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1945-49
900-06 Region One, Public Utility Operators, Rates, 1947-48
900-07 Region One, Public Utility Operators, Reports, 1945-48
901 Region One, Privileges and Permits, 1941-49
901 Region One, Privileges and Permits, Agricultural Uses, 1945-46
901-01 Region One, Grazing Permits, 1943-49
Region Two, General, 1938-39 (2 files)

Box 735
[Regional Offices]
Region Two, Circular Letters, 1937-39
[000 General]
0-1 Region Two, Conferences, 1941-49
0-1.4 Region Two, Conferences, Staff, 1940-45 (2 files)
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Box 736
[Regional Offices]
0-1.4 Region Two, Conferences, Staff, 1946-49 (2 files)
0-3 Region Two, Invitations and Addresses, 1940, 1949
0-5 Region Two, Mails and Files, 1941-44
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, 1944
0-33 State Parks, 1947
[100 History and Legislation]
101 Region Two, History, 1944-49
120 Region Two, Legislation, 1940-49
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Region Two, Administration, 1942-49
201 Region Two, Civilian Public Service, 1943-46
Region Two, Administration, Change of Headquarters (charged out to the National Park Service in 1961)

Box 737
[Regional Offices]
201 Region Two, Administration, Change of Headquarters, 1937-41, 1946
201-01 Region Two, Administration, Secretary Julius A. Krug (empty folder)
201-01 Region Two, Director, Lawrence C. Merriam, 1939-47
201-06 Region Two, Superintendents and Custodians, 1939-49
201-06.1 Region Two, Assistant Director, 1942-48
201-13 Region Two, Lands Division, 1940-49
201-13.1 Region Two, Organization Charts, 1943-48

Box 738
[Regional Offices]
201-13.1 Region Two, Organization Charts, 1943, 1946
201-15 Region Two, Policy, 1943, 1945
201-15 Region Two, Coordination of Investigations, 1945
204 Region Two, Inspections and Investigations, 1943-49
204-10 Region Two, Inspections and Investigation, By Field Officers, Manley W. Allen, 1944-48
204-10 Region Two, Inspections and Investigation, By Field Officers, Olaf T. Hagan, 1946-47
204-10 Region Two, Inspections and Investigation, By Field Officers, Raymond O. Mulvany, 1945-49
204-10 Region Two, Inspections and Investigation, By Field Officers, Clarence E. Persons, 1944-45
204-20 Region Two, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1944-49
204-20 Region Two, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Donald B. Alexander, 1940-43
204-20 Region Two, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Earl Brown and Geneva Pillars, 1945
204-20 Region Two, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Earl Brown, 1940-42
204-20 Region Two, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Martin A. Cannon, 1941-46
204-20 Region Two, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, James M. Carpenter, 1944
204-20 Region Two, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Victor H. Cahalane, 1945-47
204-20 Region Two, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Bernard L. Douglas, 1945-48
204-20 Region Two, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Merrill Mattes, 1946-47
204-20 Region Two, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Hillary A. Tolson and Thomas C. Vint, 1946
204-20 Region Two, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Conrad L. Wirth, 1945-48
205 Region Two, Instructions and Orders, 1945-47

Box 739
[Regional Offices]
205 Region Two, Instructions and Orders, 1942-49 (3 files)
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Box 740
[Regional Offices]
205-02 Region Two, National Park Service, 1947-49
205-03 Region Two, Secretary’s Orders, 1945-48
206 Region Two, Mail Facilities, 1943-48
207 Region Two, Reports, 1940-48
207 Region Two, Concessions Reports, 1946-47
207 Region Two, Archeologist, 1947-48
207 Region Two, Engineers’ Reports, 1945-47
207 Region Two, Inventory Reports, 1948
207-01.4 Region Two, Director’s Annual Report, 1939-49
207-02 Region Two, Monthly Reports, 1948-49
207-02.3 Region Two, Regional Director’s Monthly Reports, 1937-49
207-03 Region Two, Historian, 1946-48

Box 741
[Regional Offices]
207-04 Region Two, Naturalists’ Reports, 1944-49
207-22 Region Two, Final Construction Reports, 1943-49
208 Region Two, Rules and Regulations, 1941-48
208-01.2 Region Two, License, 1947
208-01.3 Region Two, Fees, 1943-48
208-01.4 Region Two, Permits, 1944-47
208-06 Region Two, Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1944-47
208-41 Region Two, Deaths, 1947-49
250 Region Two, Personnel, 1939-49
250 Region Two, Personnel List, 1946
252 Region Two, Employment, 1939-49 (2 files)
Box 742
[Regional Offices]
252 Region Two, Employment, 1945-46
253 Region Two, Appointments, 1946-49
254 Region Two, Examinations, 1941-48
257 Region Two, Leave, 1939-49
260 Region Two, Promotions, 1941-49
263 Region Two, Retirement, 1942-48

[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
302 Region Two, Appropriations and Estimates, 1945-48
303 Region Two, Appropriations, 1942-49
303-02 Region Two, Donations, 1944-45
303-03 Region Two, Emergency Reconstruction and Forest Fires, 1947-49
303-04 Region Two, Library Fund, 1948
303-05 Region Two, Insect Infestations, 1942-49
303-13 Region Two, Settlement of Claims, 1942-49

Box 743
[Regional Offices]
400 Region Two, Supplies and Equipment, 1939-48
403-01 Region Two, Contracts Correspondence, 1940-49
405 Region Two, Inventories, 1941-49
435 Region Two, Gasoline and Oils, 1939-49
443 Region Two, Motor and Steam Equipment, 1941-49
444 Region Two, Photographic Supplies and Equipment, 1939-47
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Box 744
[Regional Offices]
501-02 Region Two, Magazine Articles, 1945-49
501-03 Region Two, Newspaper Clippings, 1940-49
501-04 Region Two, Special Articles on National Parks, 1942-49
502 Region Two, Entertainments and Lectures, 1939-49
503 Region Two, Pictures, 1940-49
503-10 Region Two, Motion Pictures, 1941-48
504 Region Two, Publications, 1939-45
504-03 Region Two, Manuals, 1948-49
504-03 Region Two, Manuals, Purchasing, 1944-48
504-04 Region Two, Maps, 1939-49
504-04.2 Region Two, Blueprints, 1938-49

Box 745
[Regional Offices]
504-11 Region Two, Nature Notes, 1947
504-13 Region Two, National Park Service Directory, 1948-49
550 Region Two, Statistics, 1940-47

[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600 Region Two, Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1947
600-01 Region Two, Master Plans, 1936-47 (2 files)
600-02 Region Two, Six Year Program, 1940-48
600-03 Region Two, Development Plans, 1947-48
600-04 Region Two, Specifications, 1948-49
601 Region Two, Lands, 1942-48
601 Region Two, Lands, Montana, 1947
601-02 Region Two, Airfield Sites, 1945-48
601-03 Region Two, Camp Sites, 1947-48
601-12 Region Two, Recreational Areas, 1845
601-14 Region Two, Research Reserves, 1946
601-18 Region Two, Soil and Moisture, 1941-49
602 Region Two, Boundaries, 1944-47
605-01 Region Two, Land Exchanges, 1944-48
609 Region Two, Leases, 1940-49

Box 746
[Regional Offices]
610 Region Two, Private Holdings, 1948-49
610-02 Region Two, Taxes, 1944
611 Region Two, Repairs and Improvements, 1949
612 Region Two, Rights-of-Way, 1943-48
614 Region Two, Surveys, 1943
616 Region Two, Withdrawals and Restorations, 1942-47
618 Region Two, Public Works Administration, 1939-41
618-258 Region Two, Public Works Administration, Employment, 1939-40
620 Region Two, Buildings, 1946-47
620 Region Two, Building Construction Manual, 1945
620-15 Region Two, Comfort Stations, 1949
621 Region Two, Construction Projects, 1941-48
621 Region Two, Three Year Program, 1945
630 Region Two, Roads, 1939-49
630 Region Two, Manuel, 1943-47
630-02 Region Two, Maintenance, 1947-48
660-04 Region Two, Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio, 1941-47
660-04.1 Region Two, Telephone Service, 1941-46
660-04.2 Region Two, Telegraph (empty folder)
660-04.3 Region Two, Radio, 1941-49
660-04.4 Region Two, Teletype, 1944-48
660-05 Region Two, Water Supply Systems, 1941-49
660-05.7 Region Two, Water Rights, 1944-49

[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
701 Region Two, Flora, 1940
713 Region Two, Birds, 1949
714 Region Two, Fishes, 1944-49
715 Region Two, Mammals, 1943-49
716 Region Two, Insects, 1945
720-04 Region Two, Wildlife Survey, 1944-49
721-02 Region Two, Skins, 1948
731 Region Two, Geography (empty folder)

Box 747
[Regional Offices]
731-01 Region Two, Place Names, 1943-45
732 Region Two, Geology, 1940-48
732-03.1 Region Two, Requests for Specimens, 1945
732-06.6 Region Two, Underground Water and Caves, 1940-49
740-02 Region Two, Archeology, 1940-49

[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801.1 Region Two, Safety Shelters, 1948
801-01 Region Two, Accidents, 1939-49
801-01 Region Two, Safety Committee Meeting Minutes, 1943-49
801-02 Region Two, Floods, 1948
801-04 Region Two, Storms, 1949
831 Region Two, Conventions, 1947-48
832 Region Two, 1946
833 Region Two, 1940-48
833-02 Region Two, Conservation of Natural Resources, 1943-49
833-05 Region Two, Museum, 1947-49
840 Region Two, Educational Activities and Methods, 1943-48
841 Region Two, Inspirational Activities, 1948
843 Region Two, Instruction, 1944-47
843-04 Region Two, Special Training, 1948-49
845 Region Two, Research, 1944-47
855 Region Two, Medical Service, 1949
857 Region Two, Travel, 1939-49
857-02 Region Two, Free Accommodations, 1945
857-04 Region Two, Hotels and Dude Ranches, 1948
857-05 Region Two, Lost and Found Articles, 1949
857-06 Region Two, Mountain Climbing, 1944-49
867 Region Two, Tours, 1949
868 Region Two, Winter Sports, 1946-49
869-01 Region Two, Public Utilities, Schedules, 1945
871 Region Two, Montana Forest Fire Fighters Service, 1944
871 Region Two, Conservation Committees, 1948-49
871 Region Two, Scientific and Historical Associations, 1945-48
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Box 748
[Regional Offices]
881 Region Two, Forestry Organization, Management, and Policy, 1947-48
Region Two, Annual Fire Hazard Report, 1948
883-01 Region Two, Fires, 1942-48
883-03.1 Region Two, Individual Fire Reports, 1948
883-03.3 Region Two, Annual Reports, 1945
883-06 Region Two, Insect Infestations, 1944-49
883-06.02 Region Two, Control of Exotic Noxious Weeds and Poison Ivy, 1949
883-07 Region Two, Forest Protection Cooperation, 1943-47
884-03 Region Two, Timber, 1945
885-01 Region Two, 1944
[900 Concessions]
900-01 Region Two, Buildings, 1946-48
900-02 Region Two, Contracts, 1944-49
900-03 Region Two, Financial Reports, 1945-48
900-05 Region Two, Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1943-49
900-06 Region Two, Rates, 1944-49
900-07 Region Two, Reports, 1945-48
901 Region Two, Privileges and Permits, 1941-49
901-01 Region Two, Grazing Permits, 1943-47

Box 749
[Regional Offices]
Region Three, General, 1937-44 (4 files)

Box 750
[Regional Offices]
[000 General]
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

0-1 Region Three, Conferences, 1941-49
0-1.4 Region Three, Staff Conferences, 1940-46 (3 files)

Box 751
[Regional Offices]
0-1.4 Region Three, Staff Conferences, 1944-49 (3 files)
0-3 Region Three, Invitations and Addresses, 1941
0-10 Region Three, Laws and Legal Matters, 1941-43
0-10.3 Region Three, Solicitor, 1945-46
[100 History and Legislation]
101 Region Three, History, 1939-49
120 Region Three, Legislation, 1940-49
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Box 752
[Regional Offices]
120-05 Region Three, Legislation, Acts, 1947-48
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Region Three, Administration, 1939-49
Region Three, Change of Headquarters, 1939, 1947
201 Region Three, Delegation of Authority, 1948
201 Region Three, Civilian Public Service (empty folder)
201-06 Region Three, Regional Director, 1939-49 (2 files)
201-06.1 Region Three, Regional Director, 1940-44
201-13 Region Three, Organization, 1943-49
201-13 Region Three, Organization, Recreation Study Division, 1945-48
201-13.1 Region Three, Organization Charts, 1947-49
201-15 Region Three, Coordination of Investigations, 1945
201-15 Region Three, Policy, 1943-46
204 Region Three, Inspections and Investigations, 1943-49
204-10 Region Three, Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, General, 1944-49
204-10 Region Three, Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Manley W. Allen, 1942-49
204-10 Region Three, Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Earl Brown, 1940-41

Box 753
[Regional Offices]
204-10 Region Three, Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Marlow Glenn, 1939-48
204-10 Region Three, Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, John A. Vanden Heuval, 1941-45
204-20 Region Three, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, General, 1941-49
204-20 Region Three, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Victor H. Cahalane, 1945
204-20 Region Three, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, James M. Carpenter, 1944-49
204-20 Region Three, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, John Coffman, 1943
204-20 Region Three, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, William E. Hoppenjans, 1941
204-20 Region Three, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Robert C. McCarthy (Chief, Park Operations Division), 1942
204-20 Region Three, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Jess L. Nusbaum, 1947-48
204-20 Region Three, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Isabelle F. Story, 1945
204-20 Region Three, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Thomas C. Vint, 1944
204-20 Region Three, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Conrad L. Wirth, 1945
205 Region Three, Instructions and Orders, 1944-45
Region Three, General Correspondence Procedure for the Region III Headquarters of the National Park Service, 1939-40 (2 files)
205-01 Region Three, Executive Orders, 1948
205-02 Region Three, Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, 1939-41
Appendix 2

Box 754  
[Regional Offices]  
205-02  Region Three, Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, 1941-49 (2 files)  
205-03  Region Three, Instructions and Orders, Secretary, 1945  
206  Region Three, Mail Facilities, 1940-48  
207  Region Three, Reports, General, 1940-49  
207  Region Three, Reports, Archeologist, 1946-48  
207-01.4  Region Three, Annual Reports, Regional Director, 1945-48  
207-01.4  Region Three, Annual Reports, Superintendent, 1939  
207-02.1  Region Three, Monthly Reports, Regional Director, 1945-48  

Box 755  
[Regional Offices]  
207-02.3  Region Three, Monthly Report, Regional Director, 1937-43  
207-03  Region Three, Reports, Historians, 1939-41  
207-04  Region Three, Reports, Park Naturalists, 1944-49  
207-04.1  Region Three, Reports, Archeologists, 1949  
207-22  Region Three, Final Construction Reports, 1941-42  
207-22.1  Region Three, Final Construction Reports, Monthly Progress Reports, 1949  
208  Region Three, Rules and Regulations, 1942-49  
208-01.3  Region Three, Fees, 1940-47  
208-40  Region Three, Vandalism, 1947  
208-41  Region Three, Deaths, 1944-48  
208-43  Region Three, Mining, 1947  
208-44  Region Three, Fire Arms, 1947  
209  Region Three, Economic Survey of Recreational Worth at Lake Texoma, 1949  
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Box 756  
[Regional Offices]  
250  Region Three, Personnel, 1949  
252  Region Three, Employment, General, 1939-49 (3 files)  
252  Region Three, Employment, Region Three Register of Employees, 1940  
252  Region Three, Employment, Paul V. Brown, 1943  
252  Region Three, Employment, George A. Grant, 1946-47  
252  Region Three, Employment, Jesse L. Nusbaum, 1941-49  
252  Region Three, Employment, Richard C. Prettner, 1944-45  

Box 757  
[Regional Offices]  
252  Region Three, Employment, Erik K. Reed, 1946  
256  Region Three, Examinations, 1941-49  
257  Region Three, Leave, 1939-49  
260  Region Three, Promotions, 1941-49  
263  Region Retirements, 1942-47  
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]  
301  Region Three, Budget Bureau, 1947  
302  Region Three, Estimates, 1946-48  
303  Region Three, Region Three, Appropriations, 1939-49 (2 files)  
303-03  Region Three, Appropriations, Emergency Reconstruction and Forest Fires, 1941-49  
303-05  Region Three, Appropriations, Insect Infestations, 1949  
303-13  Region Three, Appropriations, Settlement of Claims, 1945  

Box 758  
[Regional Offices]  
400  Region Three, Supplies and Equipment, 1940-48
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

403 Region Three, Contracts, 1949
403-01 Region Three, Contracts, Correspondence, 1939-49
405 Region Three, Inventories, 1947-49
435 Region Three, Gasoline and Oils, 1939-49

Box 759
[Regional Offices]
444 Region Three, Photographic Supplies and Equipment, 1940-48
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Region Three, Publicity, 1944-49
501 Region Three, Public Relations (empty folder)
501 Region Three, Congressional Contacts, 1945
501-02 Region Three, Magazine Articles, 1944-45
501-03 Region Three, Newspaper Articles, 1938-41 (2 files)
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Box 760
[Regional Offices]
501-03 Region Three, Newspaper Articles, 1941-49 (2 files)
501-04 Region Three, Special Articles on National Parks, 1940-49
502 Region Three, Entertainments and Lectures, 1945-49
503 Region Three, Pictures, 1939-49 (2 files)

Box 761
[Regional Offices]
503-10 Region Three, Motion Pictures, 1940-49
504 Region Three, Publications, 1939-49
504 Region Three, Quarterly, 1939-47
504-02 Region Three, Code Books, 1947-48
504-03 Region Three, Manuals, 1945-49
504-04 Region Three, Maps, 1939-49
504-04.1 Region Three, Motorist Guides, 1947-49
504-04.2 Region Three, Blue Prints, 1938-49

Box 762
[Regional Offices]
504-13 Region Three, Park Service Directory, 1948-49
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Region Three, Master Plan, 1939-49
600-02 Region Three, Six Tear Program, 1940-44
600-03 Region Three, Development Outline, 1947-49
601 Region Three, Lands, 1942-49
601-02 Region Three, Airfield Sites, 1946-49
601-12 Region Three, Recreational Sites, 1945-47
601-18 Region Three, Soil and Moisture, 1941-49
602 Region Three, Boundaries, 1944-47
605-01 Region Three, Exchange of Lands, 1943
604 Region Three, Donations, 1949
607 Region Three, Jurisdiction, 1945
608 Region Three, Memorials, 1942
609 Region Three, Leases, 1944-48
609-01 Region Three, Mining Claims, 1944
610 Region Three, Private Holdings, 1940-49
611 Region Three, Repairs and Improvements, 1944-49
616 Region Three, Withdrawals and Restorations, 1946-49
618 Region Three, Public Works Administration, 1939-49
618-252 Region Three, Employment, 1939-41
620 Region Three, Buildings (empty folder)
620 Region Three, Building Construction Manual, 1940-47
620-01 Region Three, Administration Building, 1937-44

Box 763
[Regional Offices]
620-01 Region Three, Administration Building, Summary of Costs, 1939
621 Region Three, Construction Projects, 1941-45
621 Region Three, Three Year Program, 1945-47
630 Region Three, Roads, 1942-49
630 Region Three, Road Manual, 1945-47
630-02 Region Three, Maintenance, 1945-48
631 Region Three, Construction Under Road Budget Program, 1947-49
650-01 Region Three, Lakes, 1941-42
660 Region Three, Plants and Systems, 1945-47
660-02 Region Three, Installations, 1948-49
660-04.1 Region Three, Telephone Service, 1939-45
660-04.2 Region Three, Telegraph, 1941-48
660-04.3 Region Three, Radio, 1938-49
660-05 Region Three, Water Supply System, 1939-49
660-05.4 Region Three, Reservoirs, 1944-46
660-05.7 Region Three, Water Rights, 1944-49
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701 Region Three, Flora, 1940-49
713 Region Three, Birds, 1944
714 Region Three, Fishes, 1945
715 Region Three, Mammals, 1945-49
715-03 Region Three, Buffalo, 1948
715-04 Region Three, Deer, 1948
715-06 Region Three, Goats and Sheep, 1945
715-09 Region Three, Rodents, 1948
720-04 Region Three, Wildlife Survey, 1943-46
731-01 Region Three, Place Names, 1945-48

Box 764
[Regional Offices]
732 Region Three, Geology, 1939-48
732-03.1 Region Three, Requests for Specimens, 1945
732-06.2 Region Three, Soil and Erosion Control, 1947-48
732-06.6 Region Three, Underground Water and Caves, 1940
740 Region Three, Antiquities, 1947-48
740-1 Region Three, Anthropology, 1947
740-02 Region Three, Archeology, 1939-49 (3 files)

Box 765
[Regional Offices]
740-03 Region Three, Ruins Protection, 1946-48
[800 Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry]
801.1 Region Three, Safety Shelters, 1948
801-01 Region Three, Accidents, 1940-49
801-01 Region Three, Safety Committee Meeting Minutes, 1944-48
801-05 Region Three, Fires, 1947-49
833 Region Three, Exhibits, 1948-49
833-02 Region Three, Conservation of Natural Resources, 1947-49
833-05 Region Three, Museums, 1942-49
834  Region Three, Gifts Other Than Money, 1947-48
840  Region Three, Educational Activities and Methods, 1943-47
841  Region Three, Inspirational Activities, 1947-49
843  Region Three, Instruction, 1947-49
845  Region Three, Research, 1946-49
857  Region Three, Travel, 1939-49
857-02  Region Three, Free Accommodations, 1939-45
857-04  Region Three, Hotels and Dude Ranches, 1948-49
857-07  Region Three, Opening of Parks, 1941
868  Region Three, Tours, 1949
869  Region Three, Public Utilities, 1945, 1942-48
881  Region Three, Forestry Organization, Management, and Policy, 1947
883  Region Three, Forest Protection, 1946-47
Region Three, Annual Fire Hazard Report, 1948

Box 766
[Regional Offices]
883-03  Region Three, Fire Records, 1943-45
883-06  Region Three, Insect Infestations, 1940-46
883-06.2  Region Three, Control of Exotic Noxious Weeds and Poison Ivy, 1949
[900  Concessions]
900-01  Region Three, Buildings, 1946
900-02  Region Three, Contracts, 1948
900-03  Region Three, Financial Reports, 1945-49
900-05  Region Three, Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1944-49
900-05.1  Region Three, Reply to Memorandums, 1944
900-06  Region Three, Rates, 1946-48
900-07  Region Three, Reports, 1945-48
900-08  Region Three, Complaints, 1948
901  Region Three, Privileges and Permits, 1941-49
901-01  Region Three, Grazing Permits,
Region Four, General, 1937-39 (2 files)
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Box 767
[Regional Offices]
Region Four, General, 1938-39 (2 files)

Box 768
[Regional Offices]
Region Four, General, 1939-46
[000  General]
0-1  Region Four, Conferences, 1941-49
0-1.4  Region Four, Staff Conferences, 1940-45 (2 files)

Box 769
[Regional Offices]
0-1.4  Region Four, Staff Conferences, 1945-49

Box 770
[Regional Offices]
0-1.4  Region Four, Staff Conferences, 1943-48
0-6  Region Four, Printing and Binding, 1939-47
[100  History and Legislation]
120  Region Four, Legislation, 1939-49
[200  Administration and Personnel]
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201 Region Four, Administration, 1939-49
201 Region Four, Civilian Public Service, 1942-46
201 Region Four, Memorandum of Agreement, 1948
201-04.1 Region Four, Superintendents and Custodians, 1948
201-06 Region Four, Directors, 1946-49
201-06.1 Region Four, Assistant Superintendents, 1938-49

Box 771
[Regional Offices]
201-13 Region Four, Organization, 1940
201-13 Region Four, Lands Division, 1946-49
201-13.1 Region Four, Organization Chart, 1942-48
201-15 Region Four, Policy, 1943-48
201-15 Region Four, Coordination of Investigations, 1947-48
202 Region Four, Bouquets, 1948-49
204 Region Four, Inspections and Investigations, 1944-47
204-10 Region Four, Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Wallace V. Baker, 1945-49
204-10 Region Four, Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Marlow Glenn, 1942-49
204-10 Region Four, Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Earl H. Brown, 1937-41
204-10 Region Four, Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Joseph S. Dixon, 1945-46
204-10 Region Four, Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Bernard L. Douglas, 1944-48
204-10 Region Four, Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Clarence E. Persons, 1942-45
204-20 Region Four, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, General, 1939-49
204-20 Region Four, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Robert C. McCarthy, 1941-42
204-20 Region Four, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles K. Simmers, 1945
204-20 Region Four, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Thomas C. Vint, 1943-45
204-20 Region Four, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Conrad L. Wirth, 1945-47

Box 772
[Regional Offices]
204-20 Region Four, Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Edward S. Zimmer, 1946
205 Region Four, Instructions and Orders, 1945-47
205-01 Region Four, Executive Orders, 1941
205-02 Region Four, Instructions and Orders, 1939-42 (2 files)

Box 773
[Regional Offices]
205-02 Region Four, Instructions and Orders, 1942-48 (3 files)
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Box 774
[Regional Offices]
205-02 Region Four, Instructions and Orders, 1948-49
205-03 Region Four, Secretary’s Orders, 1945-48
206 Region Four, Mail Facilities, 1939-48
207 Region Four, Reports, General, 1938-49
207 Region Four, Archeologist (empty folder)
207 Region Four, Fire Protection Engineering (empty folder)
207-01.4 Region Four, Director’s Annual Report, 1938
207-01.5 Region Four, Naturalist’s Annual Reports, 1942-48
207-02 Region Four, Forestry Annual Reports, 1946-49
207-02.3 Region Four, Regional Director’s Monthly Reports, 1937-49

Box 775
[Regional Offices]
207-03 Region Four, Historians Reports, 1938-49
207-04  Region Four, Naturalist Reports, 1935-48
207-05  Region Four, Park Rangers Reports, 1948-49
207-22  Region Four, Final Construction Reports, 1947-49
208  Region Four, Rules and Regulations, 1940-49
208-01  Region Four, Automobiles and Motorcycles, 1948-49
208-01.3 Region Four, Fees, 1948-49
208-01.2 Region Four, License, 1948
208-06  Region Four, Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1944-48
208-08  Region Four, Liquor Traffic, 1948-49
208-40  Region Four, Vandalism, 1948
208-41  Region Four, Deaths, 1948
208-44  Region Four, Fire Arms, 1940-44
250  Region Four, Personnel, 1946-48
252  Region Four, Employment, 1939-41

Box 776
[Regional Offices]
252  Region Four, Employment, 1942-49 (3 files)
252  Region Four, Employment, Collaborators, 1946
252  Region Four, Employment, Robert C. Cannon, 1941
252  Region Four, Employment, Marlow Glenn, 1941-46
252  Region Four, Employment, Olaf T. Hagen, 1942
252  Region Four, Employment, Wilfred C. Hilgedick, 1940-41
253  Region Four, Appointments, 1943-49
256  Region Four, Examinations, 1943-48
257  Region Four, Leave, 1939-48
260  Region Four, Promotions, 1942-48
263  Region Four, Retirement, 1942-49

[300  Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
302  Region Four, Appropriations and Estimates, 1939-43 (2 files)

Box 777
[Regional Offices]
302  Region Four, Appropriations and Estimates, 1943-49
303  Region Four, Appropriations, 1945-49
303-01  Region Four, Communication Services, 1939-46
303-02  Region Four, Donations, 1946
303-03  Region Four, Emergency Reconstruction and Forest Fires, 1942-49
303-05  Region Four, Insect Infestations, 1942-49
303-13  Region Four, Settlement of Claims, 1947-48
303-03  Region Four, Settlement of Claims, Richard J. Foley, 1938-41
303-14  Region Four, Rental of Equipment, 1948
305-08  Region Four, Payrolls, 1939-49
400  Region Four, Supplies and Equipment, 1939-48

Box 778
[Regional Offices]
403  Region Four, Contracts, 1940-47
403-01  Region Four, Contracts Correspondence, 1938-48
405  Region Four, Board of Survey Reports, 1947-49
435  Region Four, Gasoline and Oils, 1939-49
435  Region Four, Gasoline and Oils, Tax Exempt, 1941-48

Box 779
[Regional Offices]
443  Region Four, Motor and Steam Equipment, 1944-48
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444 Region Four, Photographic Supplies and Equipment, 1940-48
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Region Four, Publicity, 1940-42
501 Region Four, Public Relations (empty folder)
501 Region Four, Congressional Contacts, 1944-45
501 Region Four, News Picture Service, 1945
501-02 Region Four, Magazine Articles, 1944-47
501-03 Region Four, Newspaper Articles, 1939-49
501-04 Region Four, Special Articles on National Parks, 1940-49
502 Region Four, Entertainments and Lectures, 1939-49
503 Region Four, Pictures, 1939-45

Box 780
[Regional Offices]
503 Region Four, Pictures, 1945-49
503-10 Region Four, Motion Pictures, 1940-49
504 Region Four, Publications, 1937-49 (2 files)
504 Region Four, News Bulletin, 1938-39
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Box 781
[Regional Offices]
504 Region Four, News Bulletin, 1939-41 (2 files)
504-03 Region Four, Manuals, 1944-49
504-04 Region Four, Maps, 1939-49
504-04.2 Region Four, Blueprints, 1937-49
504-13 Region Four, Park Service Directory, 1946-48

Box 782
[Regional Offices]
600 Region Four, Master Plans, 1939-49
600-02 Region Four, Six Year Plan, 1940-48
601 Region Four, Lands, General, 1939-49
601-02 Region Four, Airfield Sites, 1948-49
601-10 Region Four, Gardens, 1943
601-12 Region Four, Recreational Areas, 1947
601-18 Region Four, Soil and Moisture, 1941-49
602 Region Four, Boundaries, 1944-48
608-01 Region Four, Memorial Markers, 1948
609 Region Four, Leases, 1943-47
609-01 Region Four, Mining Claims, 1944-48
610 Region Four, Private Holdings, 1945-49
610-02 Region Four, Taxes, 1945-48
611 Region Four, Repairs and Improvements, 1947
612 Region Four, Rights-of-Way, 1947-48
614 Region Four, Surveys, 1948-49
616 Region Four, Withdrawals and Restorations, 1948
618 Region Four, Public Works Administration, 1939-43
618-252 Region Four, Employment, 1939-42

Box 783
[Regional Offices]
620 Region Four, Buildings, 1940-48
620-31 Region Four, Gauging Stations, 1946
621 Region Four, Construction Program, 1941-49
621 Region Four, Three Year Program (empty folder)
630 Region Four, Roads, 1941-49
630 Region Four, Canadian-Alaskan Military Highway, 1942-43 (2 files)

Box 784
[Regional Offices]
630 Region Four, Manual (empty folder)
630-02 Region Four, Maintenance, 1944-49
630-02.2 Region Four, Snow Removal, 1944
631-01 Region Four, Roads and Trails, 1943-49
633 Region Four, Roadside Clean-up, 1947
650-04 Region Four, Bridges, 1947
660-04 Region Four, Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, 1945-48
660-04.1 Region Four, Telephone Service, 1940-47 (2 files)
660-04.2 Region Four, Telegraph, 1940-48
660-04.3 Region Four, Radio, 1936-49 (4 files)

Box 785
[Regional Offices]
660-05 Region Four, Water Supply Systems, 1948-49
660-05.4 Region Four, Reservoirs, 1949
660-05.7 Region Four, Water Rights, 1943-48
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
701-01.4 Region Four, Trees, 1945-48
713 Region Four, Birds, 1948
714 Region Four, Fishes, 1940-48
715 Region Four, Mammals, 1942-49
715-09 Region Four, Rodents, 1947
719 Region Four, Predatory Animals, 1946-49
720-04 Region Four, Wildlife Survey, 1939-48
731-01 Region Four, Place Names, 1945-49
732 Region Four, Geology, 1940-48
732-03.1 Region Four, Requests for Specimens, 1945-49
732-06.1 Region Four, Ice and Glaciers, 1949
732-06.6 Region Four, Underground Water and Caves, 1941-47
740-02 Region Four, Archeology, 1940-49
740-03 Region Four, Ruins Protection, 1949
750-02 Region Four, Chemistry, 1947
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801 Region Four, Protection, 1947-48
801.1 Region Four, Safety Shelters, 1947-48
801-01 Region Four, Accidents, 1944-49
801-01 Region Four, Safety Committee Meeting Minutes, 1943-49
801-05 Region Four, Fires, 1947
830 Region Four, Service to Public, 1947
831 Region Four, Conventions, 1948
833 Region Four, Exhibits, 1941-49
833-02 Region Four, Conservation of Natural Resources, 1947
833-05 Region Four, Museums, 1943-48
833-05.2 Region Four, Administration, 1949

Box 786
[Regional Offices]
834 Region Four, Gifts Other Than Money, 1944-48
840 Region Four, Educational Activities and Methods, 1943-49
840-02.2 Region Four, Libraries, 1940-43
840-02.3 Region Four, Universities and Colleges, 1948-49
841 Region Four, Inspirational Activities, 1947-48
843-04 Region Four, Special Training, 1948-49
843-04.2 Region Four, General Training for Park Service, 1947
845 Region Four, Research, 1941-47
855 Region Four, Medical Services, 1949
857 Region Four, Travel, 1939-49
857-04.1 Region Four, Reservations at Hotels and Dude Ranches, 1947-48
857-06 Region Four, Mountain Climbing, 1947-49
867 Region Four, Tours, 1948
868 Region Four, Winter Use, 1945-49 (2 files)
869 Region Four, Public Utilities, 1948
871 Region Four, Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1944-49
883-01 Region Four, Fires, 1943-47

Box 787
[Regional Offices]
883-02 Region Four, Protection Improvements, 1943-44
883-03.3 Region Four, Annual Fire Reports, 1944-45
Region Four, Annual Fire Hazard Report, 1948
883-04 Region Four, Fire Law Enforcement, 1948
883-06 Region Four, Insect Infestations, 1937-49
883-07 Region Four, Forest Protection Cooperation, 1948
884-03 Region Four, Timber, 1943-48
[900 Concessions]
900 Region Four, Public Utility Operators, 1947-48
900-01 Region Four, Buildings, 1946-47
900-02 Region Four, Contracts, 1944-49
900-03 Region Four, Financial Reports, 1943-49
900-05 Region Four, Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1943-49
900-05.1 Region Four, Employees Wage and Hour, 1947-49
900-06 Region Four, Schedule of Rates, 1942-49
900-07 Region Four, Reports, 1945-49
900-08 Region Four, Complaints, 1947
901 Region Four, Privileges and Permits, 1941-48
901 Region Four, Navy Land (White Rock Island), 1946-49
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Box 788
[Regional Offices]
901-01 Region Four, Grazing Permits, 1941-49
[000 General]
0-20 Alaska, General, 1941-49
0-20 Alaska, Interior Department, 1945-48
0-20 Alaska, Alaska Railroad, 1929-48
0-20 Alaska, National Resources Committee, 1937-48
0-20 Alaska, Army Corps of Engineers, Navigation Reports, 1948
[100 History and Legislation]
120 Alaska, Legislation (empty folder)
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201-06 Alaska, Superintendents and Custodians, 1947
204 Alaska, Inspections and Investigations, 1947
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1947
207 Alaska, Reports, 1937, 1946-48

Box 789
[Regional Offices]
207-01 Alaska, Annual Reports, 1946
208 Alaska, Rules and Regulations, 1948
250 Alaska, Personnel, 1949
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
302 Alaska, Estimates, 1947-49
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501.3 Alaska, Press Releases, 1948-49
501-03 Alaska, Newspaper Articles, 1946-47
501-04 Alaska, Special Articles, 1947
502 Alaska, Entertainments and Lectures, 1947
503 Alaska, Pictures, 1947-48
504 Alaska, Publications, 1947-49
504-04 Alaska, Maps, 1947-49
600 Alaska, Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1948
601 Alaska, Lands, 1948-49
601-01 Alaska, Airfields, 1947
602 Alaska, Boundaries, 1948
609-01 Alaska, Mining Claims, 1948
611 Alaska, Repairs and Improvements, 1948
612 Alaska, Rights-of-Way, 1948-49
614 Alaska, Surveys, 1947
620 Alaska, Buildings, 1948
650-04 Alaska, Bridges, 1949
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
719 Alaska, Predatory Animals, 1947
720 Alaska, Protection, 1948-49
732-06.8 Alaska, Vulcanism, 1948-40
740-02 Alaska, Archeology, 1948
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
831 Alaska, Conventions, 1948
855 Alaska, Medical Services, 1948
857 Alaska, Travel, 1947-49
871 Alaska, Committees, 1949
[900 Concessions]
901 Alaska, Privileges and Permits, 1948

2nd subseries, National Parks (boxes 790-1910):
Box 790
[Acadia National Park]
000 General, 1945-47 (3 files)

Box 791
[Acadia National Park]
0-1 Conferences, 1936-41
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1935
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, 1939
0-10.3 Decisions of the Solicitor, 1935
100 History and Legislation, 1930-41
101 History, 1946-47
120 Legislation, 1930-45
120-01 House Bills, 1928
120-02 Senate Bills, 1928
200 Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 Administration, 1938-46
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1933-46
201-06.1 Assistant Superintendent, 1937-47
201-14 Reorganization, 1933-37
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1927-44
   by Charles W. Eliot II, 1928
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1944
Miscellaneous, 1939-45

Box 792
[Acadia National Park]
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Delmar N. Anderson, 1947-48
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Oliver G. Taylor, 1932-34
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, General, 1933-49
204-20 Inspections, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1934
204-20 Inspections, By Headquarters Officers, Delmar N. Anderson, 1946
204-20 Inspections, By Headquarters Officers, Charles H. Britton, 1935
204-20 Inspections, By Headquarters Officers, Earl H. Brown, 1938-42
204-20 Inspections, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant (empty folder)
204-20 Inspections, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1932-38
204-20 Inspections, By Headquarters Officers, David H. Canfield, 1938
204-20 Inspections, By Headquarters Officers, Edward L. Cotter, 1935
204-20 Inspections, By Headquarters Officers, Arthur E. Demaray, 1934
204-20 Inspections, By Headquarters Officers, Francis G. Duehay, 1941
204-20 Inspections, By Headquarters Officers, Frank J. Kasper, 1940-41
204-20 Inspections, By Headquarters Officers, Robert C. McCarthy, 1938-45
204-20 Inspections, By Headquarters Officers, Madeleine McGrath, 1935
204-20 Inspections, By Headquarters Officers, Carl G. Nowack, 1944-45
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Clifford C. Presnall, 1938
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Secretary of the Interior, 1933-34
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles J. Spiker, 1934-38
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold W. Sorrell, 1940
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Fred M. Strieby, 1939
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Oliver G. Taylor and Thomas C. Vint, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Earl A. Trager, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Thomas C. Vint, 1936-37
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Conrad L. Wirth, 1931-37
207 Reports, 1934-47

Box 793
[Acadia National Park]
207 Reports, Edward S. Zimmer, 1933
207-01 Annual Reports, 1948
207-01.4 Superintendents Reports, 1933-49
207-02.3 Superintendents Monthly Reports, 1936-40 (3 files)

Box 794
[Acadia National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendents Monthly Reports, 1940-49 (3 files)
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Box 795
[Acadia National Park]
207-04 Park Naturalists’ Reports, 1932-48
207-05 Rangers Reports, 1936-40
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1933-42
208 Rules and Regulations, 1933-44
208-01 Automobiles and Motorcycles, 1927-48
208-01.3 Fees, 1936-48
208-06 Fishing, Trapping, and Hunting, 1916-49
208-41 Deaths, 1934-48
252 Employment, Student Technician Report by Ronald Mayo, 1937
260 Promotions, 1944
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
303-02 Donations (empty folder)

Box 796
[Acadia National Park]
303-13 Settlement Claims, Theresa Berman – Paul Simpson, 1935-46
304-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Allotment Advices, 1934-39
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1933-48

Box 797
[Acadia National Park]
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1939
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1933-47
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1934-49
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1937-47
503 Pictures, 1926-49
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1930-49
504 Publications, 1926-49 (2 files)

Box 798
[Acadia National Park]
504-04 Maps, 1928-48
504-04.2 Blue Prints, 1934-49
504-07 Portfolio of National Parks, 1928
504-11 Nature Notes, 1933-40
504-13 Park Service Directory (empty folder)
550 Statistics, 1931-46

Box 799
[Acadia National Park]
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads and Trails, 1946
600-01 Master Plan, 1935-41
600-02 Six Year Program, 1932-43
600-03 Development Outline, 1932-49
600-04 Specifications, 1934
601 Lands, Otter Cliffs Radio, 1934-35
601 Lands, 1933-49

Box 800
[Acadia National Park]
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1935 (2 files)
601-03 Camp Sites, 1934-48
601-11 Park Entrances, 1934-37
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1941
602 Boundaries, 1942-49
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1934-46
602-02 Zoning, 1947
Appendix 2

603 Condemning of Lands, 1931-45
604 Donations, 1929-48
604 Donations, Field Reports, “Old Farm” by J. H. Denniston and Aloysius J. Higgins, 1946 (2 copies)

Box 801
[Acadia National Park]
604 Donations, Hancock County Trustees of Public Reservations, 1935-47
604 Donations, Isle au Haut (Richard Bowditch, President of Isle au Haut Land Company), 1942-47
604 Donations, Lafayette National Park, Museum of SAA, 1930-36
604 Donations, George B. Dorr, 1941-49
604 Donations, John D. Rockefeller, 1932-35
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Box 802
[Acadia National Park]
604 Donations, John D. Rockefeller, 1930-49 (3 files)

Box 803
[Acadia National Park]
604 Donations, Rodick Family to Young Mens’ Christian Association, 1933-34
605-01 Land Exchanges, 1947-49
607 Jurisdiction, 1936-38
608 Memorials, 1932-47
609 Leases, 1926-48
610 Private Holdings, 1935-49

Box 804
[Acadia National Park]
610 Private Holdings, George B. Dorr – Whitmore Lots, 1934-49
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1933-49
612 Rights of Way, 1934-49
614 Surveys, 1948

Box 805
[Acadia National Park]
618 Emergency Relief Administration (empty folder)
618 National Emergency Council, 1935-38
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-42
619 Civil Works Administration, General, 1933-41
620 Buildings, 1924-49
620 Buildings, Homan House, 1944-47

Box 806
[Acadia National Park]
620-01 Administrative Buildings, 1941-42
620-02 Community Buildings, 1931
620-03 Fish Hatchery, 1933-49
620-46 Museums, 1928-36
620-53 Pump Houses, 1948
620-63 Ranger Cabins and Stations, 1932-48
620-68 Schools (empty folder)
620-107 Cabins, 1942
621 Construction Projects, 1934-49
630 Roads, 1934-48 (2 files)

Box 807
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

[Acadia National Park]
630 Roads, 1935-49 (3 files)

Box 808
[Acadia National Park]
630 Roads, Against Ocean Drive Road, 1947
630-02 Maintenance, 1949
630-02.2 Snow Removal, 1933
631 Roads and Trails, 1944-49
633 Roadside Clean Up, 1948
640 Trails, General, 1930-45
650 Lakes, Rivers, and Waterways, 1936-49
650-04 Bridges, 1933-49
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio, 1931-48
660-04.1 Telephones, 1921-49
660-04.2 Telegraph, 1937
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Box 809
[Acadia National Park]
660-04.3 Radio, 1934-49
660-05 Water Supply and Systems, 1927-49
660-05.4 Reservoirs, 1947
700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, and Antiquities, (empty folder)
701 Flora, “State of Maine Garden Exhibit and Spring Flower Show,” 1934
701-01.1 Cryptogamic (Lower Plants), 1934-47
712 Amphibia, 1935
713 Birds, 1934-42
714 Fishes, 1932-47
715 Mammals, 1935-41
715-02 Bears, 1937
715-04 Deer, 1939-48
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1946-47

Box 810
[Acadia National Park]
715-04 Deer, 1930-47
715-08 Beaver, 1935-04 1933-37
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1938-46
731-01 Place Names, 1933-44
732 Geology, 1935-42
732-03.1 Geology, Requests for Specimens, 1946
800 Protection and Public Service, 1939-48

Box 811
[Acadia National Park]
801 Protection, 1931-42
801-01 Accidents, 1949
801-05 Forest Fires, 1942-48
833 Exhibits, 1934-44
833-01 Models, 1934
833-05 Museums and Robert Abbe Museum, 1925-49
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1933-48
857 Travel, 1927-42

Box 812
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[Acadia National Park]
857  Travel, 1946-48
857-01  Air Travel, 1947
857-04  Hotels and Dude Ranches, 1948
857-07  Opening of Parks, 1937-42
868  Winter Sports, 1927-46
871  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1946
871  Mt. Desert Biological Laboratory, 1937-42
880  Forestry, 1933-48
883  Forest Protection, 1934-49
883-01  Fires, 1947-49
883-02  Protection Improvements, 1931-33
883-03.1  Garage Fire, 1940-49

Box 813
[Acadia National Park]
883-02.1  Typemapping, 1934
883-03.1  Individual Fire Reports, 1940
883-03.3  Annual Reports Fire Reports, 1935-43
883-06  Insect Infestations, 1933-49
884-03  Timber, 1937-49
884-03  Timber, Richard Hale and George Dorr Project 1, 1942-48
Black Woods Plan, 1927
“Narrative Report for April, May, June 1934, McFarland Field Camp NP1,” 1934
Camp National Park 1 and Great Pond Camp National Park 2,” 1934
National Park 2,” 1935
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, “Report Covering Fifth Enrollment Period April 1, 1935 – September 30,
1935, McFarland Field Camp,” 1935
31, 1935, McFarland Field Camp,” 1934-35
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, “Narrative Report for July, August, September 1935, Great Pond Camp,
National Park 2,” 1935

Box 814
[Acadia National Park]
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, “Narrative Report for April, May, June, Great Pond Camp, National
Park 2, 158th Company, Civilian Conservation Corps,” 1934
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, “Narrative Report for October, November, December, Great Pond Camp,
National Park 2,” 1934
April 1, 1935,” 1934-35
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry/Forestation, 1933-35 (3 files)

Box 815
[Acadia National Park]
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry/Forestation, 1935-37 (3 files)
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Box 816
[Acadia National Park]
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry/Forestation, 1937-41 (3 files)

Box 817
[Acadia National Park]
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, Service to Public, and Forestry/Forestation, 1933-34 (2 files)
Future Work Program, 1939
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Forestation, 1941-48
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1934-41
900 Public Utility Operators and Privileges, 1942-47
900 Concessions, Acadia Corporation (empty folder)
900 Concessions, Deceased, R. C. Masterman (empty folder)
900 Concessions, Thomas A. McIntire (Jordan Pond House), 1941-47
900 Concessions, Lucretia Stanley and Bertha Elms, 1933-42
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1933-49
900-06 Rates, 1935-42

Box 818
[Acadia National Park]
900-01 Buildings, Acadia Corporation, 1933-49
900-01 Buildings, 1945-47
900-02 Contracts, 1933-49 (2 files)
900-02 Contracts, Acadia Corporation to Charles H. and Mary L. Rich and J. L. Stanley & Sons, 1933-47
900-03 Financial Reports, 1934-48 (4 files)

Box 819
[Acadia National Park]
900-03 Financial Reports, 1934-48
900-03 Financial Reports, Joseph Harmon, 1935-48 (2 files)
900-04 Lands (empty folder)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1939-48 (3 files)
900-05.1 Wages and Hours, 1948-49
900-06 Rates, 1931-49 (3 files)
900-06 Rates, Joseph C. Harmon, 1938-46

Box 820
[Acadia National Park]
900-07 Semi-monthly Reports, 1935-48 (3 files)
900-07 Semi-monthly Reports, Stanley & Sons, 1935-42
901 Privileges and Permits, 1933-49

Box 821
[Big Bend National Park]
General, 1930-44 (3 files)

Box 822
[Big Bend National Park]
General, 1936-39 (3 files)
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Box 823
[Big Bend National Park]
General, 1938-42 (3 files)
[000 General]
0-32 Proposed Parks, “Report on Suggested Park Boundary, Engineering Requirements and General Notes by
Bernard F. Manbey,” 1935

Box 824
[Big Bend National Park]
0-4 Letters of Introduction, 1949
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1946
101-01 Dedications, 1943-49
120 Legislation, 1943-45
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, 1942-44
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1943-48
201-10 U.S. Commissioners, 1942-49
201-15 Policy, 1944
201-16 Notary Policy, 1945
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1943-49
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Manley W. Allen, 1946-49
206 Mail Facilities, 1946-49
207 Reports, 1935-49

Box 825
[Big Bend National Park]
207 Reports, Ernest G. Marsh, 1936-46
207 Reports, Ross A. Maxwell, 1939
207 Reports, Walter B. McDougall, 1936
207 Reports, Erik K. Reed, n.d.
207 Reports, Omer E. Sperry, 1938

Box 826
[Big Bend National Park]
207 Reports, Omer E. Sperry, 1938-39
207 Reports, Ben H. Thompson, 1934
207 Reports, Roger W. Toll, 1934
207 Reports, Carroll H. Wegemann, 1936

Box 827
[Big Bend National Park]
207 Reports, Conrad L. Wirth, 1935
207 Reports, Minor Tillotson and Ross A. Maxwell, 1945
207 Reports, Economic Survey, 1944-45
207 Reports, Wildlife Resources in the Del Carmen Mountains of Mexico, 1945-46
207-01 Annual Reports, Advance Planning, 1947
207-01.4 Superintendents’ Annual Reports, 1945-49
207-02.3 Superintendents’ Monthly Reports, 1944-49
207-23 Burials (Deaths), John Zuberbueler, 1947
208 Rules and Regulations, 1949
208-01.2 Licenses, 1944
208-01.3 Fees, 1947
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1944-47

Box 828
[Big Bend National Park]
208-41 Deaths, 1948
208-43 Mining Claims, 1949
208-48 Trespass, 1947-49

[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
303-02 Donations, 1946-49

[400 Supplies and Equipment]
449 Stamps (Rubber and Metal), 1945
450-04 Freight Shipments, 1947
450-06 Parcel Post Shipments, 1948-49

[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1941-48
501 Publicity, Dr. Horace W. Morelock and Sul Ross State Teachers College, 1942-45
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1937-47
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1937-47

Box 829
[Big Bend National Park]
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, 1937-43 (2 files)
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Box 830
[Big Bend National Park]
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, 1936-49 (3 files)

Box 831
[Big Bend National Park]
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, Walter P. Taylor, 1946-49
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1945-49
503 Pictures, 1935-49
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1942-49
503-11 Loan of Films, 1947
504 Publications, 1938-49
504-04 Maps, 1940-49 (2 files)
504-04.2 Blue prints, 1940-46

Box 832
[Big Bend National Park]
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1942-49
600-03 Development Outline, 1942-47
601 Lands, 1940-47 (3 files)

Box 833
[Big Bend National Park]
601 Lands, Proposed Internal Park, 1945-48
601 Lands, Free Zones and Port of Entry, 1946-47
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1945-51
601-03 Camp Sites, 1946-48
601-18 Soil Control, 1944-45
602 Boundaries, 1942-48
604 Donations of Land, 1942
607 Jurisdiction, 1944-46
608 Memorials, 1947
609 Leases, 1944-47
609-01 Mining Claims, 1942-48

Box 834
Appendix 2

[Big Bend National Park]
610 Private Holdings, General – Nora Walker, 1942-49
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1946-49
614 Surveys, 1948
620 Buildings, 1942
621 Construction Projects, 1945-49
630 Roads, 1942-48
630-02 Road Maintenance, 1946-49
631-02 Roads Budget, 1949
650-04 Bridges, 1946-49
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio, 1944-48
660-04.3 Radio, 1947-49
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1942-49
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1942-49

Box 835
[Big Bend National Park]
660-05.8 Wells, 1944-49

[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
701 Flora, 1937-49
713 Birds, 1937-44
714 Fishes, 1945-47
715 Mammals, 1942-49 (2 files)
715-01 Antelope, 1946-48
715-02 Bears, 1947-48
715-03 Buffalo, 1943
715-04 Deer, 1945-48
715-06 Goats and Sheep, 1948
718 Ecology, 1937-48

Box 836
[Big Bend National Park]
719 Predatory Animals, 1946-49 (2 files)
720 Protection and Care, 1943
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1935-48
731-01 Place Names, 1945-49
732 Geology, 1942-49
732-03.1 Requests for Mineral Specimens, 1945-48
732-06.6 Caves, 1943
740-02 Archaeology, 1942

[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801 Protection, 1948-49
801-01 Accidents, 1942-49
833 Exhibits, 1942
833-02 Conservation, 1944-45
833-05 Museums, 1941-48
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Box 837
[Big Bend National Park]
841 Inspirational Activities, 1949
843-03 School Facilities, 1946-49
857 Travel, 1942-49
857-01 Air Travel, 1947
857-08 Railroads, 1946
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1942-49
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Texas State Park Board, 1945-49
883 Protection, 1944-48
883-01 Fires, 1946-48
883-01 Individual Fire Reports, 1942-45
883-03 Fire Records, 1945-48
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Civilian Conservation Corps Reforestation, 1939-42
885-01 Civilian Conservation Corps Accidents, 1940-42
[900 Concessions]
900 Concessions, Reports, 1948
900 Concessions, Forward Ho Caravan, 1946-47
900-01 Concessions, Buildings, 1946-47
900-02 Contracts, 1944-49

Box 838
[Big Bend National Park]
900-02 Contracts, Margaret Smith, 1944-48
900-03 Financial Reports, 1947-49 (3 files)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1943-49 (2 files)
900-05.1 Wages and Hours, 1948-49
900-06 Rates, 1944-49 (2 files)
900-07 Semi-monthly Reports, 1948-49
900-08 Complaints, 1948

Box 839
[Big Bend National Park]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1943-49
901 Privileges and Permits, W. A. Cooper, Jr. – Ruby Wade, 1944-48
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1943-49

Box 840
[Bryce Canyon National Park]
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History and Legislation, 1944
101-01 Dedications, 1949
120 Legislation, 1920-42
120-01 H.R. 2300 To correct the description of land added to the Bryce Canyon National Park pursuant to the Act of February 17, 1931, 1940-42
120-01 H.R. 16116 Addition of lands to Bryce Canyon, 1931
120-01 H.R. 11698 Addition of lands to Bryce Canyon, 1930
120-01 H.R. 12487 To correct the description of land added to the Bryce Canyon National Park, 1928
120-02 S.1312 Change name of Utah National Park to Bryce Canyon, 1928
120-02 S. 4170 Addition of lands to Bryce Canyon, 1930
120-02 S. 5564 Extension of boundaries of Bryce Canyon, 1931
120-05 Acts, 1941-42
200 Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 Administration, 1934-35
201-13.1 Organization Lists, 1930
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1928-38
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1927-42
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1929-44
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, William B. Burt, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1933

Box 841
[Bryce Canyon National Park]
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206 Mail Facilities, 1940-43
207 Reports, 1940-48
207 Reports, Harry Langley and Harland B. Stephenson, 1934-37
207 Reports, Edwards (empty folder)
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1933-45
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1938-49
207-04 Park Naturalist’s Reports, 1948
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1933-48
208 Rules and Regulations, 1928-42
208-01.3 Fees, 1932-42
208-41 Deaths, 1938-48

Box 842
[Bryce Canyon National Park]
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
303-13 Settlement of Claims, General, 1935-40
303-13 Settlement of Claims, Warren Hurdman, 1939-40
500 Publicity and Statistics, 1925-38
501 Publicity, 1943
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1929
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1925-48
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1928-36
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1949
503 Pictures, 1930-49
503 Pictures, 1937
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1943-46
504 Publications, 1926-47
504-04 Maps, 1928-47
504-04.2 Blue Prints, 1939-48
504-05 “Glimpses of Our National Parks,” 1939
504-11 Nature Notes, Bryce Canyon National Park (empty folder)
550 Statistics, 1930-38
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
600-01 Master Plan, 1933-49
600-02 Six Year Program, 1933-42
600-03 Development Outline, 1946-49
600-04 Specifications, 1934
601 Lands, 1927-45
602.1 Boundaries Extension, 1923-42

Box 843
[Bryce Canyon National Park]
601-02 Airfields, 1936
601-03 Camp Sites, 1934
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1936-41
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1944-48
602 Boundaries, 1930-45
602-01 Boundaries Extension (empty folder)
605-01 Exchanges, 1928-35
605-02 School Lands (empty folder)
609 Leases, 1932
609-01 Mining Claims, 1930-45
610 Private Holdings, 1924
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1934
614 Surveys, 1931
618 Public Works Program, 1933-46
618  Emergency Relief Administration, 1938-41
618  National Emergency Council, 1935
620  Buildings, 1930-45
620-01  Administration Building, 1932-40
620-08  Checking Stations, 1929
620-37  Lookout Stations, 1933
621  Construction Projects, 1942-44
630  Roads, 1931-48
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Box 844
[Bryce Canyon National Park]
630-02.2  Snow Removal, 1936-42
640  Trails, 1930-35
660-01  Electric Light Plants & Systems, 1938-44
660-02.1  Liquid Gas, 1949
660-03  Sanitary Systems, Harry B. Hommon, 1931
660-04.1  Telephone Service, 1935-47
660-05  Water Supply Systems, 1935-41
660-05.7  Water Rights, 1941-49

[700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
701-01.4  Trees, 1933
710  Fauna, ca. 1933
713  Birds, 1936-42
715  Mammals, 1936-47
716  Insects, 1938-44
719  Predatory Animals, 1948-49
720-03  Preserves, 1931
720-04  Wildlife Survey, 1945
731-01  Place Names, 1934-47
732  Geology, 1931-48
740  Antiquities, 1936

Box 845
[Bryce Canyon National Park]
[800  Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry]
801-01  Accidents, 1931-48
801-04  Storms, 1935
833-07  Models, 1936-43
840  Educational Activities, 1934-43
843  Instructions, 1933-41
857  Travel, 1931-48
857-04  Hotels and Dude Ranches, 1929
857-07  Opening of Parks, 1929-40
867  Tours, 1935
870-01  Associations, Clubs, and Committees (empty folder)
883  Forest Protection, 1931-48
883-02  Protection Improvements, 1932-33
883-02.3  Fire Trails, 1934
883-03.3  Forest Protection, Annual Reports, 1936
883-06  Insect Infestations, 1933-47
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, Civilian Conservation Corps Reforestation 1934-42

Box 846
[Bryce Canyon National Park]
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, Civilian Conservation Corps, Reforestation 1934-43 (2 files)
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900 Concessions, Utah Parks Company (empty folder)
900 Public Utility Operators and Privileges, 1947
900-01 Buildings, 1929-47
900-02 Contracts, 1934-48
900-03 Financial Reports, 1928-49
900-04 Lands, 1929
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1928-47
900-06 Rates, 1929-47
900-07 Reports, 1936-46
901 Privileges and Permits, 1923-49
901-01 Grazing, 1927-47

Box 847
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
000 General, 1935-47
0-1 Conferences, 1938-46
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1931-39
0-5 Records and Files, 1934-47
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, 1934-48
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1939-41
101-01 Dedications, 1935-48
120 Legislation, 1924-41
120 Legislation, Extra Copies, 1924-34
120-01 H.R. 5397 Exchange of land at Carlsbad, 1933-34

Box 848
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, 1934-49
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1933-48
201-06.1 Assistant Superintendents, 1941-46
201-13.1 Organization Charts, 1935-41
201-14 Reorganization, 1933
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1939-44
204 Inspections and Investigations, Frank Yoder, 1929-36
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, By Congressional Committees, 1945
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1948
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1935-47
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Frank L. Ahern, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Manley W. Allen, 1943-47
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles H. Baldwin, 1941
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1931-37
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1936-38
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arthur E. Demaray, 1938

Box 849
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Perry D. Edwards, 1932-37
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Perry D. Edwards and Cornelius J. Kelleher, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles L. Gable, 1934-38
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Marlow Glenn, 1939-42
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harry B. Hommon, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, George A. Moskey, 1932
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Secretary of the Interior (empty folder)
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, John E. Strawser, 1937
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Everett E. Tillett, 1931
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Everett E. Tillett and Herbert L. Wooten, 1932-34
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Roger W. Toll, 1931
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, John R. White, 1940
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Herbert L. Wooten and Edward Cotter, 1934
205 Instructions and Orders, 1937-47
205-01.1 Proclamations, 1932-43
206 Mail Facilities, 1927-40
206-02 Cancellation Stamps, 1929-33
207 Construction Reports, 1933-48
207 Reports, Charles A. Richey, 1933-34
207 Reports, Clark J. Wells, 1939-40
207-01 Annual Reports, 1925-48
207-01.4 Superintendents Reports, 1934-46

Box 850
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendents Monthly Reports, 1935-39 (4 files)
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Box 851
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendents Monthly Reports, 1940-47 (3 files)

Box 852
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendents Monthly Reports, 1947-49
207-04 Park Naturalists Reports, 1944-47
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1932-43
207-23 Burials, 1947
208 Rules and Regulations, 1933-43
208-01.3 Fees, 1928-41

Box 853
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
208-01.3 Fees, 1942-49
208-01.4 Permits, 1931-47
208-01.6 Trailers, 1936-37
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1938-48
208-08 Liquor Traffic, 1933-34
208-11 Robbery, 1935
208-40 Vandalism, 1927-46
208-41 Deaths, 1935-47
208-44 Fire Arms, 1931
208-45 Cameras, Use of Moving, etc., 1930-49
208-47 Sales Tax, 1937-40
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
313-13 Settlement of Claims, 1930-49
[400 Supplies and Equipment]
403-01 Contracts Correspondence, 1948-49

Box 854
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
443 Motor and Steam Equipment, 1925-41
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1933-48
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1929-46
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1941-49

Box 855
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1931-48

Box 856
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1925-46
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1925-49
503 Pictures, 1923-48 (2 files)

Box 857
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
503 Pictures, 1937-38
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1924-47
501 Publications, 1934-49
504-03 Manuals, 1948
504-04 Maps, 1923-49
504-04.2 Blue Prints, 1936-48
504-07 Portfolio of National Parks, 1928
504-12 “Glimpses of Our National Parks,” 1935
550 Statistics, 1934-39
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1933-48
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Box 858
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
600-02 Six Year Program, 1940-42
600-03 Development Outline, 1932-49
600-04 Specifications, 1934
601 Lands, 1933-48
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1935-49
601-03 Camp Sites, 1934
602 Boundaries, 1934-49
“Boundary Report,” by Ben H. Thompson, 1945

Box 859
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1932-43 (2 files)
605-01 Lands Exchange, 1929-48
608 Memorials, 1927-49
609-01 Mining Claims, 1934-37
610 Private Holdings, 1929-49
610 Private Holdings, T. A. Blakely to William B. Grammer, 1933-39

Box 860
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
610-02 Private Holdings, Ida May Ward Harrison to Charles White, 1933-47
610-02 Private Holdings, Taxes, 1934-47
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1933-42
611-01 Elevators, 1933-49 (2 files)
614 Surveys, 1946-48
616 Withdrawals and Restorations, 1947

Box 861
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-40
618 National Emergency Council, Public Works Administration, 1935-42
618 Emergency Relief Administration, 1939-40
618 Public Works Administration, Personnel Classification Board, 1935-43
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
620 Buildings, 1933-45
620 Federal Building, 1936-37
620 Building Contract, Armstrong & Armstrong, 1932-33
620-08 Checking Stations, 1929
620-15 Comfort Stations, 1933
620-30 Fish Hatchery (empty folder)
620-46 Museums (empty folder)
620-51 Post Offices, 1931-35
621 Construction Reports, 1943-49

Box 862
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
630 Roads, 1936-47
631-02 Public Roads Administration, 1947-49
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1947-48
640 Trails, 1934-40
650-04 Bridges, 1933
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio, 1944-46
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1929-46
660-04.2 Telegraph Service, 1937-41
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1939-49
660-05 Water Supply & Systems, 1942-46
660-05.5 Water Analysis, 1943
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1935-46
660-05.8 Water Systems, Wells, Artesian, etc., 1942-49
700 Flora and Fauna, 1927-37
701 Flora, 1931-44

Box 863
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
701-01.2 Flowering Plants, 1933
713 Birds, 1934-49
715 Mammals, 1931-48
715-02 Bears, 1943
715-04 Deer, 1943
720-03 Preserves, 1940-47
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1939-47
730 Natural Phenomena (empty folder)
731 Geography, 1945
731-01 Place Names, 1933-41
732 Geology, 1932-46
732-03 Earth Materials (Rocks and Minerals), 1931-38
732-03.1 Requests for Mineral Specimens, 1924-47
732-06.6 Underground Water and Caves, 1937-42
740-02 Archaeology, 1934-49
800 Protection and Public Service, 1939-47
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801-01 Accidents, 1929-49
801-02 Floods, 1945

Box 864
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
831 Conventions, 1932
833 Exhibits, 1928-48
833-05 Museums, 1933-49
833-07 Models, 1936
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1932-48
840-02.1 Bibliographies, 1932
843 Instruction, 1933
856 Religious Services, 1947-49
857 Travel, 1924-49 (3 files)
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Box 865
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
857-01 Air Travel, 1929-30
857-04 Hotels and Dude Ranches, 1947
857-07 Opening of Parks, 1924-41
857-08 Railroads, 1929
867 Tours, 1926-49
868 Winter Sports, 1935
871 Associations, Clubs, Committees, 1940-47
880 Forestry, 1948-49
883 Forest Protection, 1939-48
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1931-40
883-03.3 Fire Annual Reports, 1932-44
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Civilian Conservation Corps, Reforestation, 1933-42 (2 files)

Box 866
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Civilian Conservation Corps, Forestation (empty folder)
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Civilian Conservation Corps, Wildlife, 1934-42
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Civilian Conservation Corps, Reforestation Reports, 1939-42
900 Public Utility Operators, 1924-27
900 Concessions, Cavern Supply Company (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings, General, 1938-40 (2 files)
900-02 Contracts, General, 1933-49 (2 files)
900-02 Contracts, Fannie White, 1947-49

Box 867
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
900-02 Contracts, Jim White, 1936-47
900-03 Financial Reports, 1933-49
900-03 Financial Reports, Jim White, 1943-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1933-49 (2 files)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Jim White, 1949
900-05.1 Wages and Hours, 1948-49
900-06 Rates, 1934-49

Box 868
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
900-06 Rates, 1934-43
900-06 Rates, Jim White, 1946-49
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

900-07 Reports, 1932-48 (3 files)
900-08 Complaints, 1943-47 (2 files)
901 Privileges and Permits, Jim White, 1947

Box 869
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
901 Privileges and Permits, Miscellaneous, 1932-49

Box 870
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
901 Privileges and Permits, Guano Mining, 1933-48
901 Privileges and Permits, White’s City Daily News, 1940-47
901-01 Grazing Permits, J. W. Colwell Estate, Project 1, 1941-48
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1930-49

Box 871
[Crater Lake National Park]
000 General, 1935-47
0-1 Conferences, 1937-47
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1931
0-5 Records and Files, 1934-49
100 History and Legislation, 1938
101 History, 1911-46
120 Legislation, 1945
120-01 House Bills, 1916
120-01 H.R. 9994, For relief of Kiser’s (empty folder)
120-01 H.R. 10284, Land at Medford, 1932
120-01 H.R. 3021, Acquisition of certain building, furniture, and equipment, 1937 68th Congress, 1924
120-02 Senate Bills, ca. 1932
120-02 S. 4857, Purchase of William G. Steel’s scrapbooks, 1930
120-02 S. 746, Purchase of William G. Steel’s scrapbooks, 1931
120-02 S. 1896, Relief of William G. Steel, 71st Congress, 1929
120-02 S. 4069, Addition of land at Crater Lake, 1932
120-02 S. 4071, Medford Lot at Crater Lake, 1932
120-02 S. 4070, For the relief of Kiser’s Inc., 1932
120-02 S. 1986, Acquisition of building, 1935-36
120-02 S. 387, Building, 1937
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Box 872
[Crater Lake National Park]
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201-01 Director, Arno B. Cammerer, 1934
201 Administration, 1932-48
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1933-49
201-10 U.S. Commissioners, 1933-49
201-10.1 Deputy Marshall, 1938-39
201-11 Advisory Council (empty folder)
201-14 Reorganization, 1933
201-15 Policy, 1944
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1932-47 (2 files)

Box 873
Appendix 2

[Crater Lake National Park]
204 Inspections and Investigations, John D. Organ and Robert C. McCarthy, 1936
204 Inspections and Investigations, W. Frank Persons, 1944
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1932-47
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1934-48
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, L. P. Alexander, 1934-38
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Wallace W. Atwood, 1931-33
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Howell F. Baker, 1941-42
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Earl H. Brown, 1938-41
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1932-39
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1933-34
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arthur E. Demaray, 1938
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, William P. Donovan, 1940-41
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Burns C. Downey, 1946
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Perry D. Edwards, 1934-36
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles L. Gable, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Marlow Glenn, 1941-46
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, George A. Grant, 1941
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harry B. Hommon, 1940-42
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Henry Huenergardt, 1937
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold L. Ickes, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Fred T. Johnston, 1937
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Robert C. McCarthy, 1944
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Clarence E. Persons, 1944-45

Box 874
[Crater Lake National Park]
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Elizabeth S. Pitt, 1933
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Elbert C. Solinsky, Andrew R. Edwin, and I. F. Davidson, 1933-35
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, W. S. Boyer and Marvin B. Clark, 1934

Box 875
[Crater Lake National Park]
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Elbert C. Solinsky, Andrew R. Edwin, and I. F. Davidson, 1935-38
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Everatt E. Tillitt and Perry D. Edwards, 1934-35
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Conrad L. Wirth, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, John R. White, 1940
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Herbert L. Wooten and Alton J. S. Eccleston, 1933-35
205 Instructions and Orders, 1945
205-01 Executive Orders, 1935-38
205-03 Secretary’s Orders (empty folder)
206 Mail Facilities, 1915-46
206-08 Establishment of Post Offices, 1914-41
207 Reports, General, 1925-47
207 Reports, Construction Reports (empty folder)
207 Reports, Eugen Neuhaus and William E. Ritter, 1934
207 Reports, Worth Ryder, 1933-38
207 Reports, Merel S. Sager, 1933

Box 876
[Crater Lake National Park]
207-01 Annual Reports, 1944-48
207-01.2 Directors Annual Reports, 1933-48
207-01.4  Superintendents Annual Reports, 1934-49
207-02.3  Superintendents Monthly Reports, 1936-39 (2 files)

Box 877
[Crater Lake National Park]
207-02.3  Superintendents Monthly Reports, 1939-49 (3 files)
207-04  Park Naturalists Reports, 1930-47
207-05  Rangers Reports, 1940-47
207-22  Final Construction Reports, 1932-43

Box 878
[Crater Lake National Park]
208  Rules and Regulations, 1925-46
208-01  Automobiles and Motorcycles, 1913-39
208-01.2  Licenses, 1922-47
208-01.3  Fees, 1911-46
208-01.4  Permits, 1926-48
208-06  Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1947-48
208-08  Liquor Traffic, 1941
208-09  Livestock (empty folder)
208-11  Robbery, 1947
208-40  Vandalism, 1946-49
208-41  Deaths, 1932-48
208-48  Trespass, 1949
251  Personnel, 1939

[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
303-02  Donations, 1944-49
303-13  Settlement of Claims, 1928-49
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Box 879
[Crater Lake National Park]
303-13  Settlement of Claims, Dena D. Backes to Ann Weisinger, 1935-42
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501  Publicity, 1919-47
501-02  Magazine Articles, 1932-46
501-03  Newspaper Articles, 1932-44

Box 880
[Crater Lake National Park]
501-03  Newspaper Articles, 1927-48 (2 files)
501-04  Special Articles on National Parks, 1933-49
502  Entertainments and Lectures, 1926-48

Box 881
[Crater Lake National Park]
503  Pictures, 1919-49
503-02  Pictorial Index, 1917
503-10  Moving Pictures, 1930-49 (2 files)
504  Publications, 1934-49
504-01  Bulletins, 1933
504-01.3  Superintendents Bulletins, 1924-34
504-03  Manuals, 1935-49
504-03.5  Untitled 1949
504-04  Maps, 1933-48
Box 882
[Crater Lake National Park]
504-04.1 Motorist Guides, 1927-41
504-04.2 Blue Prints, 1934-48 (2 files)
504-05 “Glimpses of Our National Parks,” 1928
504-07 Portfolio of National Parks, 1929-32
504-11 Nature Notes, 1931-48
550 Statistics, 1926-38
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
600-01 Master Plan, 1932-48
600-02 Six Year Program, 1932-43
600-03 Development Outline, 1940-42

Box 883
[Crater Lake National Park]
600-03 Development Outline, 1945-48
600-04 Specifications, 1934
601 Lands, 1926-48
601-01 Administrative Sites, 1933-49
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1935-48
“Report on Studies for Rim Area Campground Location at Crater Lake National Park,” by Ernest A. Davidson and Robert D. Waterhouse, 1943
601-03 Camp Sites, 1936-44
601-05 Reservoir Sites, 1927
601-13 Wilderness Area, 1945
602 Boundaries, 1940-47
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1933-48
604 Donations, 1928-43
607 Jurisdiction, 1916-43
608 Memorials, 1937

Box 884
[Crater Lake National Park]
609-01 Mining Claims, 1933-47
610 Private Holdings, General, 1933-48
610 Private Holdings, City of Medford to Yawkey Lumber Company, 1932-42

Box 885
[Crater Lake National Park]
610-02 Taxes, 1929-46
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1934-39
611-01 Elevators, 1938
614 Surveys, 1935-46
618 Emergency Relief Administration, 1938-40
618 Public Works Administration, 1938-43
618 Public Works Administration, Personnel Classification Board Sheets, 1934-35
618 National Emergency Council, Public Works Administration, 1935
618 Public Works Administration Program, 1933-39 (4 files)
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Box 886
[Crater Lake National Park]
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
620 Buildings, 1943-49
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

620-01 Administration Building, 1934-39
620-02 Community Buildings, 1930
620-08 Checking Stations, 1941-49
620-36 Hospitals, 1940-49
620-37 Lookout Stations, 1939-47
620-46 Museums, 1932
620-49 Observatories, 1932-38
620-51 Post Offices, 1946-48
620-58 Quarters for Employees (Residences), 1918-47
620-63 Cabins and Stations, 1917-32
620-68 Schools, 1937
620-107 Cabins, 1942
621 Construction Projects, 1933-49
630 Roads, 1933-49

Box 887
[Crater Lake National Park]
630 Roads, William G. Steel, 1948
630-02 Maintenance, 1947
630-02.2 Snow Removal, 1933-49
631 Construction Under Road Budget Program, 1947-48
631-02 Roads and Trails, 1928-49
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1942
640 Trails, 1933-44
650-01 Lakes, 1929-38
650-04 Bridges, 1925-48
660-01 Electric Light Plants and Systems, 1949
660-04 Telephones, Telegraph, and Radio Service, 1925-46 (2 files)
660-04.1 Telephones, 1940-48

Box 888
[Crater Lake National Park]
660-04.2 Telegraph, 1928-41
660-04.3 Radio, 1948-49
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1932-49
660-05.1 Distribution of Water Supply Systems, 1928-40
660-05.4 Reservoirs, 1932-39
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1935-45
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
701 Flora, 1942-47
701-01.4 Trees, 1934-37
710 Fauna, 1945
713 Birds, 1936-49
714 Fishes, 1933-49
715 Mammals, 1933-45
715-02 Bears, 1930-49
715-04 Deer, 1938-47
715-06 Goats and Sheep, 1937-39
716 Insects, 1938

Box 889
[Crater Lake National Park]
719 Predatory Animals, 1948
720 Protection and Care, 1938-44
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1937-47
730 Natural Phenomenon, 1927-49
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731-01 Place Names, 1933-49
732 Geology, General, 1931-48
732-03.1 Requests for Specimens, 1937
732-06 Water, 1935
732-06.1 Ice and Glaciers, 1937-49
732-06.2 Soil Erosion and Control, 1935
732-06.3 Lakes, 1932-33
732-06.6 Underground Water and Caves, 1937
732-06.8 Vulcanism, 1936-46
740 Antiquities, 1947
740-02.1 Discoveries, 1934-48
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801 Protection, 1938-42
801-01 Accidents, 1928-39

Box 890
[Crater Lake National Park]
801-01 Accidents, 1940-50
801-04 Storms, 1944-47
833 Exhibits, 1932-41
833-05 Museums, 1934-49
840 Educational Activities, 1933-47
840-02.2 Libraries, 1931

Box 891
[Crater Lake National Park]
843 Instruction, 1941
843-03 School Facilities, 1937-48
845 Research, 1933
855 Medical Service, 1933-48
857 Travel, 1916-49
857-01 Air Travel, 1934-46
857-06 Mountain Climbing, 1938
857-07 Opening of Parks, 1927-46
867 Tours, 1927-48
868 Winter Sports, 1934-49

Box 892
[Crater Lake National Park]
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1941-49
880 Forestry, 1949
881 Forestry Organization, Management and Policy including Forest Working Plans, 1942
883 Forest Protection, 1934-43
883-01 Fires, 1930-47
883-01.2 Prevention including Regulation, 1934
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1933-43
883-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1933-39
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1935
883-06 Insect Infestation, 1931-45
883-07 Forest Protection Corporation, 1935-38
884 Forest Products, 1943
884-03 Timber, 1933-46
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Box 893
[Crater Lake National Park]
884-03.1  Sale of Forest Timber, 1935-38
885  Silviculture, 1939
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work: Civilian Conservation Corps, Reforestation, 1933-47 (4 files)

Box 894
[Crater Lake National Park]
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work: Civilian Conservation Corps, Reforestation, Reports, 1933-43
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work: Civilian Conservation Corps, Reforestation, Wildlife, 1944
900  Concessions, General, 1947
900  Concessions, Robert Berry to White Star and Hurry Taxi, 1936-49 (4 files)
900-01  Buildings, 1935-48 (3 files)

Box 895
[Crater Lake National Park]
900-02  Contracts, 1932-49 (6 files)

Box 896
[Crater Lake National Park]
900-02  Contracts, 1948-49
900-02.1  Subconcession, 1947-48
900-03  Financial Reports, 1922-49 (3 files)

Box 897
[Crater Lake National Park]
900-03  Financial Reports, 1947-48
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence, Fred N. Miller, 1938-40
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence, General, 1933-49 (4 files)
900-05.1  Wages and Hours, 1940-49 (2 files)

Box 898
[Crater Lake National Park]
900-05.2  Sanitation, 1941-49
900-06  Rates, General, 1934-49 (3 files)
900-06  Rates, Cascade-Rogue Bus Lines to A. L. Vincze, 1933-48 (4 files)

Box 899
[Crater Lake National Park]
900-07  Semi-monthly Reports, 1935-48 (2 files)
900-08  Complaints, 1940-48
901  Privileges and Permits, 1934-49
901-01  Grazing Permits, 1936-44
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Box 900
[Everglades National Park]
General, 1942-47 (3 files)

Box 901
[Everglades National Park]
General, 1944-47 (5 files)

Box 902
[Everglades National Park]
[000  General]
Appendix 2

0-1 Conferences, 1930-48
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1934-40
0-5 Records and Files, 1936
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, 1932-48
0-32 Proposed Parks (empty folder)
0-32 Proposed Parks, Roger W. Toll’s Reports, 1935
[100 History and Legislation]
101-01 Dedications, 1947-48

Box 903
[Everglades National Park]
101-01 Dedications, 1947
120 Legislation, 1933-49
120-01 H.R. 2014, 1935-37
120-01 H.R. 2837, 1933-34
120-01 H.R. 5063, 1931
120-01 H.R. 8741, 1929-35
120-01 H.R. 12381, 1930-31
“Authorized Everglades National Park, Florida, Photographs for the Director, National Park Service,” by Roger W. Toll, 1934
120-02 S. 324, 1933
120-02 S. 475, 1933
120-02 S. 2830, 1937
120-02 S. 3103, 1928
120-02 S. 3197, 1935

Box 904
[Everglades National Park]
120-02 S. 4704, 1928-29
120-02 S. 5410, 1930-31
120-05 Acts, 1947
120-07 Proposed Legislation, 1949
200 Administration and Personnel, 1939-47
201 Administration, 1947-49
201 Administration, Frederick Law Olmsted, 1934
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1947-49
201-13 Organization, 1947
201-15 Policy, 1947-49
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1933-49
204 Inspections and Investigations, Herman C. Bumpus, 1935
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, By Congressional Committees, 1949
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1949
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, General, 1934-49
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1934-38
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant and George M. Wright, 1934-36
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarter Officials, Arno B. Cammerer, 1935-38

Box 905
[Everglades National Park]
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Newton B. Drury, 1940-49
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Newton B. Drury, Arno B. Cammerer, and Ben H. Thompson, 1943
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Robert Fechner, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold L. Ickes, 1935-37
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Frank R. Oastler, 1931-34
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Frederick Law Olmsted and William P. Wharton, 1930-32
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Ben H. Thompson, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Ray Lyman Wilbur, 1931-33
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, C. Raymond Vinton, 1941-42
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Conrad L. Wirth, 1936
205-01 Executive Orders, 1934-45
206 Mail Facilities, 1947-49
207 Reports, General, 1930-49
207 Reports, Everglades National Park Association, ca. 1931-32
207 Reports, Paul Bartsch, 1937
207 Reports, Daniel Beard, 1938-42
207 Reports, F. C. Elliott, 1930-49

Box 906
[Everglades National Park]
207 Reports, Clifford C. Presnall, 1938
207-01 Annual Reports, Advance Planning, (empty folder)
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1947-49
207-04.1 Park Naturalist’s Reports, 1947-49
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Box 907
[Everglades National Park]
208 Rules and Regulations, 1948-49
208-01.3 Fees, 1947-49
208-02 Building Code (empty folder)
208-03 Boat Rules and Regulations, 1948-49
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1934-49
208-41 Deaths, 1932-49
208-48 1949 (boundary regulations)
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
303-02 Donations, 1947-48
500 Publicity and Statistics, 1930-32
501 Publicity, 1930-47

Box 908
[Everglades National Park]
501 Publicity, 1947-49
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1928-48
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1939-47 (2 files)

Box 909
[Everglades National Park]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1947-48
501-04 Special Articles, 1934-49
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1933-49
503 Pictures, 1934-49 (2 files)
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1931-49
504 Publications, 1929-47

Box 910
[Everglades National Park]
504 Publications, 1929-49
504-04 Maps, 1928-49 (3 files)
Appendix 2

[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1947-48
600-03 Development Outline, 1946-49

Box 911
[Everglades National Park]
601 Lands, 1933-43 (4 files)

Box 912
[Everglades National Park]
601 Lands, 1938-45 (3 files)

Box 913
[Everglades National Park]
601 Lands, 1945-49 (3 files)
601 Lands, Seminole Indians, 1917-49
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Box 914
[Everglades National Park]
601-01 Administration Sites, 1947-48
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1934-37
601-07 Bird Park, 1933-34
601-11 Park Entrances, 1939
601-12 Zoning and Recreational Areas, 1949-51
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1941
602 Boundaries, 1933-37 (3 files)

Box 915
[Everglades National Park]
602 Boundaries, 1937-49 (3 files)

Box 916
[Everglades National Park]
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1929-49
603 Condemning of Lands, 1939-47
604 Donations, 1931-48
604 Donations, Royal Palm State Park, 1948
605-01 Exchanges, 1942-48
605-02 School Lands, 1931-33
606 Irrigation, 1934
607 Jurisdiction, 1931-47
608 Memorials, 1947-49
609 Leases, 1940-48
609-01 Mining Claims, 1945-49

Box 917
[Everglades National Park]
610 Private Holdings, General, 1933-49 (2 files)

Box 918
[Everglades National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Maud F. Nichols to Louisa and Glenn Wilkerson, 1932-48
610-02 Taxes, 1937-49
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1948
614 Surveys, 1932-48
615 Value of Land, 1947
616 Withdrawals and Restorations, 1934
618 Public Works Administration, 1935
619 Civil Works Administration, 1934-43
620 Buildings, 1947-49
630 Roads, 1929-49
640 Trails, 1936
650 Lakes, Rivers, and Waterways (empty folder)
650-01 Lakes, 1934
650-03 Waterways, 1936-48
650-04 Bridges, 1947
660-03 Sanitary Systems, 1948
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1947
660-04.3 Radio, 1947-49
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1939-49
660-05.51 Radio (Broadcast) Activity, 1948

Box 919
[Everglades National Park]
660-05.8 Wells, 1939-47
700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences, 1936-37
701 Flora, 1934-48
701-01.4 Trees, 1934-48
710 Fauna, 1934-48
713 Birds, 1938-49
714 Fishes, 1933-48
715 Mammals, 1935-41
715-04 Deer, 1937-48
718 Ecology, 1936-47
719 Predatory, 1936-49
720-03 Preserves, 1935-48

Box 920
[Everglades National Park]
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1934-47
731-01 Place Names, 1948
732 Geology, 1934-47
732-03 Rocks and Minerals, 1936
732-03.1 Requests for Specimens, 1936-38
732-06 Water, 1935-47
740-01 Anthropology, 1936-48
740-02.2 Relics, 1934-49
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801 Protection, 1934
801-02 Floods, 1948
801-04 Storms, 1935-48
801-05 Fire, 1949
833 Exhibits, 1933-35
833-02 Conservation of Natural Resources, 1945-49
833-05 Museums, 1946-48
834 Donations Other Than Money, 1948
840 Educational Activity and Methods, 1947
857 Travel, 1933-49
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Box 921
[Everglades National Park]
857-01 Air Travel, 1932-47
867 Tours, 1930-49
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1933-49 (3 files)

Box 922
[Everglades National Park]
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1934-40 (3 files)

Box 923
[Everglades National Park]
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1939-46 (3 files)

Box 924
[Everglades National Park]
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1933-49 (3 files)
883-01 Fires, 1931-49
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1947-49
884 Forest Products and Rubber, 1945
884-03 Timber, 1934-48
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work: Civilian Conservation Corps, Forestation, 1933-39
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work: Civilian Conservation Corps, Wildlife Division, 1937
900 Concessions, Public Utility Operators (empty folder)
900 Concessions, Public Utility Operators, Photographs, 1947-48
900-02 Contracts, 1949
900-02 Contracts, Audubon Society, 1947-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1941-49
900-05.1 Wages, 1947-48
900-07 Semi-monthly Reports (empty folder)
901 Privileges and Permits, 1931-49

Box 925
[General Grant National Park, includes information about Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]
100 History and Legislation, 1927-39
120 Legislation, General, 1940
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, 1933-38
201-10 U.S. Commissioners, 1938
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, Guy D. Hopping, 1933-40
204 Investigations and Inspections, 1935-40
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, General, 1938
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Perry D. Edwards, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Marlow Glenn, 1938-39
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harry B. Hommon, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Conrad L. Wirth, 1936
207 Reports, General, 1938-40
207-01.4 Superintendents’ Reports, 1934-39

Box 926
[General Grant National Park, includes information about Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]
207-02.3 Superintendents’ Monthly Reports, 1936-39

Box 927
[General Grant National Park, includes information about Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]
208 Rules and Regulations, 1933-40
207-01.3 Fees, 1934-39
208-01.4 Permits, 1935-37
208-08 Liquor Traffic, 1934
208-09 Livestock, 1935
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
303-13 Settlement of Claims, General – Sarkis Tayian, 1936-41
304-01 Emergency Conservation Work, 1934-39
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1934-39
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1933-39
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Box 928
[General Grant National Park, includes information about Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]
501-04 Special Articles on National Park Service, 1934
502 Entertainments and Lectures, Nation’s Christmas Tree, 1925-47
503 Pictures, 1934-44
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1934-39
503-11 Loan of Films (empty folder)
504 Publications, 1933-40
504-04 Maps, 1933-40
504-04.2 Blue Prints, 1939
504-11 Nature Notes, n.d.
550 Statistics, 1936-39
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1933-39

Box 929
[General Grant National Park, includes information about Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]
600-02 Six Year Program, 1929-37
601 Lands, 1935-40
601-01 Administration Sites, 1933
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1935
601-03 Camp Sites, 1934-38
602 Boundaries (empty folder)
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1934-39
608 Memorials, 1933-40
609 Leases, 1934
610 Private Holdings, General to Wilsonia, 1928-39

Box 930
[General Grant National Park, includes information about Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]
610 Private Holdings, Wilsonia, 1929-49 (3 files)
610-01 Purchasing of Lands, 1929-33
614 Surveys, 1933
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-40 (3 files)
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
620-46 Museums, 1934
630 Roads, 1933-40
630-02.2 Snow Removal, 1936-39
640 Trails, 1937-40
660-04.3 Radio, 1938-39
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1934-39
660-05.2 Fountains, 1936
660-05.4 Reservoirs, 1935-38
Box 931
[General Grant National Park, includes information about Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
701 Flora, 1936
701-01.4 Trees, 1934-38
713 Birds, 1936-38
715 Mammals, 1933-38
715-02 Bears, 1937-39
715-04 Deer, 1937-40
720-01 Feeding, 1939
731 Place Names, 1935-38
732 Geology, 1940
800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry (empty folder)
801 Safety Committee, 1938
801-01 Accidents, 1936-40 (2 files)
833 Exhibits, 1934-40
833-01 Models, 1934
840 Educational Methods and Activities, 1934-38
843-03 School Facilities, 1937
857 Travel, 1935-39
857-07 Opening of Parks, 1933-40
868 Winter Sports, 1933-39
883-01.2 Prevention including Regulations, 1934
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1932-34
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1935-37
884 Forest Products, 1939
885-01 Reforestation, 1938-40

Box 932
[General Grant National Park, includes information about Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Jess F. Kraus, 1934
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1934-39
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Wildlife, 1936-37
[900 Concessions]
900-01 Buildings, 1934
900-02 Contracts, 1933 (2 files)
900-03 Financial Reports, 1918-38 (2 files)
900-04 Lands (empty folder)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1930-48 (3 files)
900-06 Rates, 1927-39
900-07 Semi-monthly Reports (empty folder)
901 Privileges and Permits, 1933-40
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1935-39

Box 933
[Glacier National Park]
[000 General]
0-1 Conferences, 1932-42
0-1.1 Superintendents Conferences, 1935-48
0-1.2 Rangers Conferences, 1936-41
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1932-34
0-5 Records and Files, 1933-42
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, 1937-47
0-10.2 Decisions of Comptroller, 1934
[100 History and Legislation]
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

101  History, 1931-47
101-01  Dedications, 1931-40

120  Legislation, General, 1933-47
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 10584, 71st Congress, To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to restore natural landscape conditions in Glacier National Park, Montana, 1930
120-01  House Bills, Report to accompany H.R. 1679, 1912
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 4144, 72nd Congress, For the relief of H.H. Lee, 1932
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 4021, 71st Congress, To accept the grant by the State of Montana of concurrent police jurisdiction over the rights of way of the Blackfeet Highway, and over the rights of way of its connections with the Glacier National Park road system on the Blackfeet Indian Reservation in the State of Montana, 1929-30
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 7339, 71st Congress, For the relief of H.H. Lee, 1930-31
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 8914, 72nd Congress, To accept the grant by the State of Montana of concurrent police jurisdiction over the rights of way of the Blackfeet Highway, and over the rights of way of its connections with the Glacier National Park road system on the Blackfeet Indian Reservation in the State of Montana, 1932
120-01  House Bills, H.R. 13685, 72nd Congress, For the relief of the Hood Labor Office, 1932-33
120-02  Senate Bills, S. 3431, 67th Congress, General Legislation, 1921-23
120-02  Senate Bills, S. 928, 65th Congress, For the relief of G. W. Kates, 1917
120-02  Senate Bills, S. 307, 68th Congress, To consolidate certain patented lands in Glacier National Park, 1923-24
120-02  Senate Bills, S. 1046, 69th Congress, To consolidate certain patented lands in Glacier National Park, 1925

Box 934
[Glacier National Park]
120-02  Senate Bills, S. 1795, 70th Congress, For the relief of Fannie M. Hollingsworth, 1928
120-02  Senate Bills, S. 4709 (empty folder)
120-02  Senate Bills, S. 43, 71st Congress, For the relief of W. W. Payne, 1930-31
120-02  Senate Bills, S. 1340, For the relief of A. D. Weikert, 1937-38
120-02  Senate Bills, S. 1541, 70th Congress, For the relief of George A. Robertson, 1928
120-05  Acts, 1914-17

[200  Administration and Personnel]
201  Administration, 1945-48
201-06  Superintendents and Custodians, 1933-49
201-06.1  Assistant Superintendents, 1940-47
201-10  U.S. Commissioners, 1914-49
201-11  Advisory Board, 1913-48
201-13  Organization, 1933
201-13.1  Organization Charts, 1928-47
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Box 935
[Glacier National Park]
204  Inspections and Investigations, General, 1940-47
204  Inspections and Investigations, W. W. Payne records from Senator Thomas J. Walsh’s Files, 1933-39
204-10  Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, General, 1936-49
204-10  Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Davidson (empty folder)
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, General, 1933-40
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Division of Investigation, 1934-47
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, L. P. Alexander, 1939
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Howell F. Baker, 1940-42
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Earl H. Brown and Marlow Glenn, 1939-41
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1933-36
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arthur E. Damaray, 1941
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, William P. Donovan, 1941
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Bernard L. Douglas, 1935-45
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Perry D. Edwards, 1936
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Wilson H. George and Robert C. McCarthy, 1939

428
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Ronald M. Holmes, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harry B. Hommon, 1940-41
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold L. Ickes, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Fred T. Johnson, 1937
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Raymond O. Mulvany, 1945-47
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Clarence E. Persons, 1944-45

Box 936
[Glacier National Park]
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Elizabeth S. Pitt, 1933
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Thomas C. Vint, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, John R. White, 1940
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Conrad L. Wirth, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Herbert L. Wooten and Edward L. Cotter, 1934

Box 937
[Glacier National Park]
207 Reports, General, 1927-48
207 Reports, Construction Reports, 1931-35
207 Reports, J. Haslett Bell and George W. Norgard, 1934
207 Reports, Charles M. Boggess, 1938-39
207 Reports, Ernest A. Davidson, 1932
207 Reports, Joseph W. Severy, 1937

Box 938
[Glacier National Park]
207-01 Annual Reports, 1942
207-01.2 Director’s Annual Reports, 1933-34
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1933-45 (2 files)

Box 939
[Glacier National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1936-42

Box 940
[Glacier National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1949
207-04 Park Naturalist’s Monthly Reports, 1933-48
207-05 Rangers’ Monthly Reports, 1930-39
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1932-48
208 Rules and Regulations, 1928-48
208-01 Automobiles and Motorcycles, 1924-46
208-01.2 Licenses, 1947-49
208-01.3 Fees, 1924-49

Box 941
[Glacier National Park]
208-01.4 Permits, 1926-47
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1933-49
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

208-08 Liquor Traffic, 1910-47
208-09 Live Stock, 1930-42
208-11 Robbery, 1933-49
208-41 Deaths, 1930-49 (2 files)
208-43 Mining, 1929-34
208-44 Firearms, 1933-49
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Box 942
[Glacier National Park]
208-47 Sales Tax, 1935-36
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
303-02 Donations, 1934-47
303-13 Settlement of Claims, General to J. D. Barber, 1921-49

Box 943
[Glacier National Park]
303-13 Settlement of Claims, C. M. Blair to Glacier Park Hotel, 1934-46

Box 944
[Glacier National Park]
303-13 Settlement of Claims, Glacier Park Saddle Horse Company to Royal J. Turley, 1926-42
[400 Supplies and Equipment]
400-04 “Board of Survey No. 126, Report on Condition of Glacier Park Buildings,” 1937
500 Statistics and Publicity, “Northwest Magazine,” May 1930
501 Publicity, 1933-48

Box 945
[Glacier National Park]
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1931-48
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1933-48 (3 files)
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1933-49

Box 946
[Glacier National Park]
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1930-49
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1925-47
503 Pictures, 1925-47 (4 files)

Box 947
[Glacier National Park]
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1928-48
504 Publications, 1925-44 (5 files)

Box 948
[Glacier National Park]
504 Publications, 1945-49
504-01 Bulletins, 1939
504-03 “Drivers’ Manual,” 1941
504-03 “Drivers’ Manual,” 1948
504-03.2 A Manual for Ranger Naturalists, 1929
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Box 949
[Glacier National Park]
Appendix 2

504-03 Manuals, 1938-48
504-03.2 Ranger Manuals, 1929-44
504-03.4 Employees’ Information Manual, 1947
504-04 Maps, 1933-49
504-04.1 Motorist Guides, 1928-49
504-04.2 Blue Prints, 1932-49
504-07 Portfolio of National Parks, 1930-47

Box 950
[Glacier National Park]
504-11 Nature Notes, 1929-43
550 Statistics, 1930-47
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
600-01 Master Plan, 1932-42
600-02 Six Year Program, 1931-42
600-03 Development Outline, 1932-46
600-04 Specifications, 1934
601 Lands, 1934-49

Box 951
[Glacier National Park]
601-01 Administration Sites, 1933-48
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1935-46
601-03 Camp Sites, 1933-39
601-05 Reservoir Sites, 1940-41
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1935-42
601-14 Research Reserves, 1942
601-15 Landscaping, 1934
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1947
602 Boundaries, 1933-46
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1933-42
603 Condemning of Lands (empty folder)
605 Entries (empty folder)
605-01 Exchanges, 1932-47
606 Irrigation, 1933 (3 files, 2 are empty)
607 Jurisdiction, 1938-49

Box 952
[Glacier National Park]
608 Memorials, 1934-47
609 Leases, 1933-44
609-01 Mining Claims, 1933-49
610 Private Holdings, School Lands, 1933-49 (3 files)
Envelope of black-and-white photographs (showing privately owned structures, scenic views, and cut-over areas; most are captioned, n.d.)

Box 953
[Glacier National Park]
610 Private Holdings, State Owned Land to Cecilia Chadbourne, 1934-49

Box 954
[Glacier National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Ernest and Theodore Christianson to Harry and Grace Doverspike, 1931-48

Box 955
[Glacier National Park]
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

610  Private Holdings, Albert Dressen to Indian Lands (Blackfeet Indians), 1932-49
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Box 956
[Glacier National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Mrs. Jewell to L. D. McFarland, Ltd., 1930-47

Box 957
[Glacier National Park]
610 Private Holdings, John O. Olson to Carrie Thwaites, 1928-45

Box 958
[Glacier National Park]
610 Private Holdings, John J. Walsh to V. T. Zimmerman, 1933-47
610-02 Taxes, 1937-47
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1935-49
612 Rights of Way, 1933-35
612-01 Tunnels, 1944
616 Withdrawals and Restorations (empty folder)
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-42

Box 959
[Glacier National Park]
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-42

Box 960
[Glacier National Park]
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration Reports, 1934-41 (6 files)
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-34

Box 961
[Glacier National Park]
620 Buildings, 1933-48 (2 files)
620-01 Administrative Buildings, 1938-42
620-08 Checking Stations, 1934-41
620-20 Community Buildings, 1938
620-21 Custom House, 1933-39
620-30 Fish Hatchery, 1934-38

Box 962
[Glacier National Park]
620-30 Fish Hatchery, 1938-48
620-31 Gauging Stations, 1929-47
620-37 Lookout Stations, 1930-45
620-46 Museums, 1933-48
620-53 Power Houses, 1934
620-63 Ranger Cabins and Stations, 1932-46
620-81 Snowshoe Cabins, 1930-33
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Box 963
[Glacier National Park]
621 Construction Projects, 1942-48
630 Roads, 1933-49 (5 files)

Box 964
Appendix 2

[Glacier National Park]
630-02 Roads Maintenance, 1935-49 (3 files)
630-02.1 Oiling, 1929-49
630-02.2 Snow Removal, 1933-49
631-02 Roads and Trails, 1936-47
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1945-48
633 Roadside Clean Up (empty folder)
640 Trails, 1933-43 (2 files)
640-01 Trails Construction, 1939
640-02 Trails Maintenance, 1935-42

Box 965
[Glacier National Park]
640-02 Transmountain Trails Maintenance, 1931-42
650-01 Lakes, 1935-47
650-04 Bridges, 1934-48
650-05 Structures in Water, 1947
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio, 1944-47
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1933-49 (3 files)
660-04.2 Telegraph, 1931-44
660-04.3 Radio, 1933-49

Box 966
[Glacier National Park]
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1933-49 (2 files)
660-05.1 Distribution of Water Supply Systems, 1921-24
660-05.4 Reservoirs, 1935-48 (3 files)

Box 967
[Glacier National Park]
660-05.4 Reservoirs, 1948-49
660-05.6 Water Power (empty folder)
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1934-49
660-05.7 “Report on Water Rights, McDonald Creek Drainage,” by Allison van V. Dunn, Hydraulic Engineer, 1942
660-05.7 “Water Rights Analysis, Jessup Mill Fish Hatchery,” by Allison van V. Dunn, Hydraulic Engineer, 1941

[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
701 Flora, 1946

Box 968
[Glacier National Park]
701-01.4 Trees, 1931-38
710 Fauna, 1934-43
713 Birds, 1929-44
714 Fishes, 1933-49 (3 files)
715 Mammals, 1933-49
715-02 Bears, 1930-49

Box 969
[Glacier National Park]
715-03 Buffalo, 1933-43
715-04 Deer, 1933-48
715-05 Elk, 1939-49
715-06 Goats and Sheep, 1934-42
715-07 Moose, 1929-36
715-08 Beaver, 1930-44
716 Insects, 1931-35
717 Invertebrates (empty folder)
718 Ecology, 1943
719 Predatory Animals, 1933-48
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1934-49
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Box 970
[Glacier National Park]
721-02 Skins, 1935-42
730 Natural Phenomena, 1926
731-01 Place Names, 1933-49
732 Geology, 1933-49
732-03.1 Request for Specimens, 1936-46
732-06.1 Ice and Glaciers, 1934-48
732-06.7 Earth Movements, 1935

Box 971
[Glacier National Park]
800 Protection and Public Service, 1939
801 Protection, 1940-49
801-01 Accidents, 1935-46 (3 files)

Box 972
[Glacier National Park]
801-01 Accidents, 1940-46

Box 973
[Glacier National Park]
801-01 Accidents, 1938-49 (2 files)
801-02 Floods, 1934-49
801-04 Storms, 1935-49
801-05 Fire, 1947
831 Conventions, 1934-39
833 Exhibits, 1933-48
833-02 Conservation of Natural Resources (including Restorations), 1936-40
833-05 Museums, 1933-48
833-07 Models, 1936
840 Educational Activities, 1926-48
840-02.2 Libraries, 1933-44

Box 974
[Glacier National Park]
843 Instructions, 1935-46
843-01 Courses of Instruction in National Parks Conducted by Outside Institutions, 1934
843-03 School Facilities, 1934-48
843-04 Special Training, 1947-48
845 Research, 1934-47
855 Medical Service, 1921-48
857 Travel, General, 1933-49
857 Travel, Franklin D. Roosevelt, 1934-35
857-01 Air Travel, 1935-44
857-04 Hotels and Dude Ranches, 1946-49
857-06 Mountain Climbing, 1932-49

Box 975
Appendix 2

[Glacier National Park]
857-07 Opening of Parks, 1931-44
857-08 Railroads, 1947
867 Tours, 1927-49
868 Winter Sports, 1936-48
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Glacier Natural History Association, 1941-49
883 Forest Protection, 1935-47
883-01 Fires, 1933-39

Box 976
[Glacier National Park]
883-01 Fires, 1933-47 (2 files)
883-01.1 Fire Plans, 1929-36
883-01.2 Prevention including Regulations, 1933-38
883-01.4 Fire Control (empty folder)
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1933-45
883-02.1 Buildings including Lookouts, 1930
883-02.3 Fire Trails (empty folder)
883-02.6 Typemapping, 1934
883-03 Fire Records, 1934
883-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1930-47
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1931-45
883-04 Fire Law Enforcement, 1935-49
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1933-49
883-07 Forest Protection Cooperation, 1929-45
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Box 977
[Glacier National Park]
884-01 Fire Wood, 1933-49
884-03 Timber, 1933-49
884-03.1 Sale of Forest Timber, 1933-42 (4 files)

Box 978
[Glacier National Park]
884-03.1 Sale of Forest Timber, 1934-46 (3 files)
885-01 Emergency Conservation Works: Civilian Conservation Corps, Reforestation, 1934-37 (4 files)

Box 979
[Glacier National Park]
885-01 Emergency Conservation Works: Civilian Conservation Corps, Reforestation, 1937-39

Box 980
[Glacier National Park]
885-01 Emergency Conservation Works: Civilian Conservation Corps, Reforestation, 1938-42 (3 files)

Box 981
[Glacier National Park]
885-01 Emergency Conservation Works: Civilian Conservation Corps, Reforestation, Reports, 1934-43
885-01 Emergency Conservation Works: Civilian Conservation Corps, Reforestation, Accidents, 1939
885-01 Emergency Conservation Works: Civilian Conservation Corps, Reforestation, Allotments, 1929-43
900 Public Utility Operators, Concessions, 1943-49 (3 files)
900-01 Buildings, 1927-49 (3 files)

Box 982
435
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

[Glacier National Park]
900-02 Contracts, 1932-49 (3 files)
900-03 Financial Reports, 1933-48 (3 files)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1932-49 (3 files)

Box 983
[Glacier National Park]
900-06 Rates, 1933-49 (3 files)
900-07 Semi-monthly Reports, 1932-48 (2 files)
900-08 Complaints, 1947-48
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Box 984
[Glacier National Park]
900-02 Contracts, Glacier Park Hotel Company (Part 3), 1933-49
900-03 Financial Reports, Glacier Park Hotel Company (Parts 4-5), 1933-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Glacier Park Hotel Company (Part 3), 1930-49

Box 985
[Glacier National Park]
900-05 Public Utility Operators, Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1930-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Proposed Saddle Horse and Chalet Facilities and Hiker’s Shelters for Post War Utilization in Glacier National Park, 1943-47
900-06 Rates, Glacier Park Hotel Company (Parts 2-3), 1930-47

Box 986
[Glacier National Park]
900-07 Reports, Glacier Park Hotel Company, 1932-48
900 Public Utility Operators and Privileges, Glacier Park Transport Company, 1934
900-01 Buildings, Park Transport Company, George Baker, 1931
900-02 Contracts, Glacier Park Transport Company, 1927-49
900-03 Financial Reports, Glacier Park Transport Company, 1933-49
900-03 Financial Reports, Glacier Park Transport Company, Concessioner’s Statistical Reports, 1940-48
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Glacier Park Transportation Company, Howard H. Hays, 1931-47
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Glacier Park Transportation Company, Livery Concession Between U.S. and Canada, Brewster Transport Company, 1930-49

Box 987
[Glacier National Park]
900-06 Rates, Glacier Park Transportation Company (Parts 1-3), 1932-49

Box 988
[Glacier National Park]
900-06 Rates, 1934-49
900-07 Reports, Glacier Park Transport Company, 1932-47
900-07 Reports, Driver’s Manual, Glacier Park Transport Company, 1937

Box 989
[Glacier National Park]
900-01 Buildings, Great Northern Railway Company, 1939-40
900-02 Contracts, Great Northern Railway Company, 1935-46
900-03 Financial Reports, Great Northern Railway Company (empty folder)
900-04 Lands (empty folder)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Great Northern Railway Company (Part 2), 1928-46
900-06 Rates, Great Northern Railway Company (empty folder)
900 Concessions, Greenwalt, 1932-42
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900-02 Contracts, Greenwalt, 1942
900-03 Financial Reports, Greenwalt, 1932-43
900-06 Rates, Greenwalt, 1940-42
900-02 Permits, Lester Morrow, 1926-37
900-03 Financial Reports, Lester Morrow, 1933-38
900-06 Rates, Lester Morrow, 1932-37

Box 990
[Glacier National Park]
Park Saddle Horse Company, Noffsinger, Berniece Lewis, Concessioner’s Monthly Statistical Reports, 1946
900-02 Contracts, Proposed Tally-Ho Route, Many Glacier Area, Bernice Lewis, Saddle Horse Operator, 1927-49
900-02 Contracts, Park Saddle Horse Company (Parts 3-5), 1933-48
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Box 991
[Glacier National Park]
900-03 Financial Reports, Park Saddle Horse Company (Part 3), 1926-49
900-04 Lands, Park Saddle Horse Company, 1932-39
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Park Saddle Horse Company (Parts 4-5), 1934-44

Box 992
[Glacier National Park]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1946-48
900-06 Rates, Park Saddle Horse Company (Parts 3-4), 1926-49
900-06 Rates, Belton Merchant Company, 1934-38
900-07 Reports, Semimonthly, Park Saddle Horse Company, 1932-43

Box 993
[Glacier National Park]
900 Public Utility Operators, J. S. McFarland, 1946-48
900 Public Utility Operators, H. Frank Evans, 1946-47
900-02 Contracts, Ted Pendergrass, 1948
900 Public Utility Operators, C. R. Pinkerton, Matt Brill, 1933-47
900 Public Utility Operators, Ray Siers, 1946-47
900 Public Utility Operators, Skyland Camps (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings (empty folder)
900-02 Contracts, Skyland Camps, 1933-40
900-03 Financial Reports, 1930
900-04 Lands (empty folder)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Skyland Camps, 1939-49
900-06 Rates (empty folder)
900 Public Utility Operators, Lee Roy and Alice Wiles, Boats, 1942-49

Box 994
[Glacier National Park]
900-03 Fiscal Report, Lee Roy and Alice Wiles, 1943-48
900-06 Rates, Lee Roy and Alice Wiles, 1947-49
901 Privileges and Permits (Parts 4-5), 1933-49
901 Privileges and Permits, B. K. Wheeler, 1940-49

Box 995
[Glacier National Park]
901-01 Grazing Permits (Part 3), 1923-47

Box 996
[Grand Canyon National Park]
[000 General]
0-1 Conferences, 1934-48
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1931-32
0-5 Records and Files, 1930-37
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, General, 1939-41
100 History and Legislation, 1924
101 History, General, 1933-47
101-01 Dedications, 1943
120 Legislation, 1927-49
67th Congress, 1921-22
S. 10, For the relief of Fred Harvey, 1939
68th Congress, 1923-25
H.R. 1058, For the Relief of Jesse A. Frost, 1930
69th Congress, 1926-27
H.R. 9314, Grand Canyon National Park, 1935-38
S. 3362, Grand Canyon, 1935-38
H.R. 12081, To revise the boundary of the Grand Canyon National Park, 1935-36
S. 4503, Revising the boundary of the Grand Canyon National Park, 1936

Box 997
[Grand Canyon National Park]
S. 4505 Relief, M. J. Hanley and Roy W. James, 1936
120-05 Acts, 1919-27

[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General (Part 2), 1924-46 (2 files)
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1933-49
201-06.1 Assistant Superintendents, 1936-47
201-13 Organization, 1928-48
201-13.1 Organization Charts, 1926-39
201-14 Reorganization, 1933-37 (2 files)
201-15 Policy, 1935-48
201-15 Policy, Fashion Show, etc., 1946-47
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Box 998
[Grand Canyon National Park]
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1935-47
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, By Congressional Committees (empty folder)
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers (empty folder)
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Frank A. Kittredge (empty folder)
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Howell E. Williams (empty folder)
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1934-48
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1930-32
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Manley W. Allen, 1945-47
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Earl H. Brown, 1940-41
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1935-38
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1933-38
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Division of Investigations, 1934-42
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Bernard L. Douglas, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Perry D. Edwards, 1932-38
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Marlow Glenn, 1939
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harry B. Hommon, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Fred T. Johnson, 1937
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Edwin D. McKee, 1940
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, John D. Organ and Martin A. Cannon, 1937-38
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, George D. Patterson and Alton J. S. Eccleston,
1930-35
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles A. Rollins, 1939
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Isabelle F. Story (empty folder)
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, John E. Strawser, 1937
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Conrad L. Wirth (empty folder)
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Herbert L. Wooten and Edward L. Cotter, 1934
205 Instructions and Orders, General, 1944
205-02 National Park Service, 1929-46

Box 999
[Grand Canyon National Park]
206 Mail Facilities, General, 1922-48
207 Reports, General, 1929-48
207 Reports, Harry Langley, 1932-34
207 Reports, Lloyd (empty folder)
207 Reports, Edwin D. McKee, Warren F. Hamilton, and Herbert R. Lauzon, 1938
207-01 Annual, 1938-45
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1933-47

Box 1000
[Grand Canyon National Park]
207-02.1 Director’s Monthly Reports, 1948
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1936
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 16), 1937

Box 1001
[Grand Canyon National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 16-17), 1937-38

Box 1002
[Grand Canyon National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 18-20), 1938-43

Box 1003
[Grand Canyon National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, Originals (Part 21), 1943-46
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, Originals, 1946-47
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 2), 1948-49
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1948-49
207-04 Park Naturalist’s Reports, 1930-47

Box 1004
[Grand Canyon National Park]
207-11.2 Travel, Annual, Public, ca. 1944-45
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1932-42
207-23 Burials, 1948
208 Rules and Regulations, General (Parts 1-2), 1926-48
208-01 Automobiles and Motorcycles, 1921-46
208-01.2 Automobiles and Motorcycles, License, 1927-49
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1926-49
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Box 1005
[Grand Canyon National Park]
208-01.4 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Permits, 1927-49
208-01.6 Trailers, 1937
208-02 Building Code, 1935
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1927-47
208-08 Liquor Traffic, 1924-48
208-40 Vandalism, 1927-48
208-41 Deaths, 1933-48
208-42 Flying, 1928-29
208-43 Mining, 1949 (cross reference to 609-01 Mining Claims)
208-44 Fire Arms, 1929

[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
303-02 Donations, 1937-46
303-13 Claims, General, 1928-49
303-13 Claims, Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway, 1939-42
303-13 Claims, J. D. Boney, 1938-40
303-13 Claims, Jesse A. Frost, 1923-30
303-13 Claims, E. P. Kuhl, 1940-41
303-13 Claims, C. O. Larson (empty folder)
303-13 Claims, Stephanie McDonald, 1948-49

Box 1006
[Grand Canyon National Park]
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1933-47
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1933-48
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Notices (Parts 2-3), 1933-44
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, 1947-49

Box 1007
[Grand Canyon National Park]
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, 1946-48
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, Speeches, 1932-49
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1933-48

Box 1008
[Grand Canyon National Park]
503 Pictures, General (Parts 1-2), 1926-49
503 Pictures, Secretary’s Order, 1937
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1921-49

Box 1009
[Grand Canyon National Park]
504 Publications, General (Parts 1-4), 1920-46

Box 1010
[Grand Canyon National Park]
504 Publications, Request for Information, 1938-49
504-01.3 Superintendent’s Bulletins, 1932-48
504-02 Code Books, 1934
504-03 Manuals, 1930-49
504-04 Maps, 1925-49
504-04.1 Motorist Guides, 1940-42
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1935-49
504-05 “Glimpses of Our National Parks,” 1933-37
504-07 Portfolio of National Parks, 1928-40
504-11 Nature Notes (Parts 1, 3), 1929-42
550 Statistics, General, 1931-47
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1934-47
Appendix 2

600-01 Master Plan, 1932-48

Box 1011
[Grand Canyon National Park]
600-02 Six Year Program, 1932-41
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Box 1012
[Grand Canyon National Park]
600-03 Development Outline, 1931-47
600-04 Specifications, ca. 1934
601 Lands, General, 1943-47
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1928-47
601-03 Camp Sites, 1926-47
601-03 Camp Sites, Havasupai Indians, 1942

Box 1013
[Grand Canyon National Park]
601-03 Camp Sites, Havasupai Indians, 1936-47
601-04 Research Areas, 1935-36
601-05 Reservoir Sites, 1928-42
601-09 Cemetery Sites, 1936-37
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1934-42
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1944-48
602 Boundaries, 1944-45 (2 reports)

Box 1014
[Grand Canyon National Park]
605 Entries, 1945
605-01 Exchanges, 1934-45
607 Jurisdiction, 1946-47
608 Memorials, 1927-46
609 Leases, 1928-48
609-01 Mining Claims, 1933-49
609-01 Mining Claims, George McCormick, 1935-42
610 Private Holdings, 1935-47
610 Private Holdings, Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company, 1928-45
610 Private Holdings, Buggeln, 1940-48

Box 1015
[Grand Canyon National Park]
610 Lands, Cameron Claims (empty folder)
610 Private Holdings, Hamilton, 1933-37
610 Private Holdings, Hearst (Parts 1-2), 1929-47

Box 1016
[Grand Canyon National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Hearst, ca. 1938-48
610 Private Holdings, Mrs. Madeline Jacobs, 1927-47
610 Private Holdings, W. I. Johnson, 1933-45
610 Private Holdings, Smith, ca. 1930-40
610 Private Holdings, Royal B. Wolley, 1934
610-02 Taxes, 1937-43
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1926-46
612 Rights of Way, 1926-32
614 Surveys, 1937-41
Box 1017
[Grand Canyon National Park]
616 Withdrawals and Restorations, 1933-47
618 Public Works Administration (Parts 1-3), 1933-42
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1938-39
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-39
618 Public Works Administration, Personnel Classification Board Sheets, 1934-35
618 Public Works Program, 1935

Box 1018
[Grand Canyon National Park]
619 Civil Works Administration, 1930-36
620 Buildings, General (Parts 2-3), 1925-48
620-01 Administration Building, 1928-39
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Box 1019
[Grand Canyon National Park]
620-08 Checking Stations, 1929-40
620-10 Churches, 1928-44
620-11 Club Houses, 1928-43
620-20 Community Buildings, 1930-35
620-30 Fish Hatchery, 1935-41
620-36 Hospitals (Part 2), 1934-48
620-37 Lookout Stations, 1939-42
620-46 Museums, 1934-40
620-49 Observatories, 1933-45
620-51 Post Offices (Parts 1-2), 1924-47

Box 1020
[Grand Canyon National Park]
620-52 Powder Magazines, 1936
620-53 Power Houses, 1928-40
620-63 Ranger Cabins and Stations, 1925-37
620-68 Schools, 1936-45
621 Construction Reports, Major Repair and Rehabilitation Priority List and Proposals, 1943-48
630 Roads, General (Parts 6-7), 1928-49

Box 1021
[Grand Canyon National Park]
630 Roads, Bright Angel Toll Road and Trail, 1933-48
630-02 Roads, Maintenance, 1933-42
630-02.2 Roads, Snow Removal, 1931-49
631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads and Trails, 1945-47
632 Roads Outside of Park, South Approach Road (part 2), 1933-44
640 Trails, General, 1933-45
640-01 Construction of [Trails] (empty folder)
650 Lakes, Rivers, and Waterways, 1933-48
650-04 Bridges, 1933-42
650-04 Bridges, Kaibab Trail Bridge (empty folder)
650-04 Bridges, Less Ferry Bridge (empty folder)
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, 1925-48

Box 1022
[Grand Canyon National Park]
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660-04.2 Telegraph Service, 1928-41
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1937-49
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1929-47
660-05.4 Reservoirs, 1948
660-05.5 Water Analysis, 1934-37
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1935-48
700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences (empty folder)
700-01 Nature Study, 1926-31
701 Flora, General, 1933-48
701-01 Botany, 1933
701-01.2 Flowering Plants, 1934
701-01.4 Trees, 1935-47

Box 1023
[Grand Canyon National Park]
710 Fauna, 1933-48
713 Birds, 1933-48
714 Fishes, 1934-48
715 Mammals, General, 1933-49
715-01 Antelope, 1934-41
715-03 Buffalo, 1935-47
715-04 Deer, ca. 1931-47
715-04 Deer, Kaibab Forest (Part 4), 1933-42
715-06 Goats and Sheep, 1935-36
715-08 Beaver, 1936-45

Box 1024
[Grand Canyon National Park]
716 Insects, 1938
719 Predatory Animals, 1934-44
720 Protection and Care, General, 1925-39
720-01 Feeding, 1934
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1933-47
730 Natural Phenomena (empty folder)
731-01 Place Names, 1932-45
Nomenclature, ca. 1935-48
731-02 Topography of Parks, 1933-34
732 Geology, General, 1933-47
732-03.1 Requests for Mineral Specimens, 1934-48
732-06 Water, 1934
732-06.2 Land Water and Land Water Erosion, 1932-34
740-02 Archaeology, 1941-48
750 Sciences, General, 1938
800 Protection and Public Service, 1939-48

Box 1025
[Grand Canyon National Park]
801-01 Accidents, 1933-49 (2 files)
801-02 Floods, 1928-36
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Box 1026
[Grand Canyon National Park]
801-04 Storms, 1938-49
801-05 Fires, 1949
831 Conventions, 1927-48
832 Expositions, General, 1931-35
833 Exhibits, General, 1933-49
833-05 Museums, 1931-47 (cross reference to 620-46)
833-07 Models, 1934-35
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1933-48
840-02.1 Bibliographies, 1932
840-02.3 Universities and Colleges, 1949 (cross reference to 202 Bouquets)
843 Instruction, General, 1945-49
848 Visual Education, 1934
855 Medical Service, General, 1928-43
857 Travel, General (Parts 3-4), 1933-47

Box 1027
[Grand Canyon National Park]
857 Travel, General, 1924-49
857 Cross Canyon Travel (empty folder)
857 Special River Trip, 1948
857-01 Air Travel, 1932-47
857-05 Lost and Found Articles, 1937-38
857-07 Opening of Parks, 1930-41
857-08 Railroads, 1934-46
867 Tours, General, 1920-48
868 Winter Sports, 1936-46
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1934-49
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Grand Canyon Natural History Association, 1935-46
880 Forestry, General, 1934-44
883 Forest Protection, General, 1935-49
883-01 Fires, 1935-49
883-01.1 Fire Plans, 1928-33

Box 1028
[Grand Canyon National Park]
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1931-44
883-02.1 Typemapping, 1934
883-03.3 Annual Reports, Fire, 1943
883-06 Insect Infestation, 1933-49
884-01 Fire Wood, 1935-36
884-03 Timber, 1928-44
884-03.1 Sale of Timber, 1944
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reforestation (Part 11), 1933-37

Box 1029
[Grand Canyon National Park]
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work (Parts 12-14), 1937-38

Box 1030
[Grand Canyon National Park]
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work (Parts 15-16), 1937-43

Box 1031
[Grand Canyon National Park]
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1933-42 (2 files)

Box 1032
[Grand Canyon National Park]
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1933-35
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885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Wildlife, 1934-44
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts
304-01 Allotment Advices, Emergency Conservation Work, 1934-39
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Box 1033
[Grand Canyon National Park]
900 Public Utility Operators, 1938-49
900-02 Contracts, 1932-49
900-03 Financial Reports, 1933-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1934-49
900-05.1 Wages and Hours, 1945-49
900-06 Rates, 1931-49
900-07 Reports, Monthly, 1943-47
900-08 Complaints, General, 1947-49
900 Public Utility Operators, Babbitt Brothers Trading Company, 1942-48
900-01 Buildings, Babbitt Brothers Trading Company, 1933-47
900-02 Contracts, Babbitt Brothers Trading Company, 1923-48

Box 1034
[Grand Canyon National Park]
900-03 Financial Reports, Babbitt Brothers Trading Company (Parts 1-2), 1933-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Babbitt Brothers Trading Company, 1935-47
900-06 Rates, Babbitt Brothers Trading Company, 1934-49
900-07 Reports, Babbitt Brothers Trading Company, 1940-46
900 Public Utility Operators, Dr. Basil G. Carson (empty folder)
900-02 Contracts, Dr. Basil G. Carson, 1933-45
900-03 Financial Reports, Dr. Basil G. Carson, 1932-45

Box 1035
[Grand Canyon National Park]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Dr. Basil G. Carson, 1930-48
900-06 Rates, Dr. Basil G. Carson, 1930-41
900-01 Buildings, Fred Harvey (Parts 3-4), 1933-49

Box 1036
[Grand Canyon National Park]
900-02 Contracts, Fred Harvey (Parts 1-2), 1919-49

Box 1037
[Grand Canyon National Park]
900-03 Financial Reports, Fred Harvey, 1932-48
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Fred Harvey (Part 5), 1930-49

Box 1038
[Grand Canyon National Park]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Fred Harvey (Part 6), 1935-47
900-06 Rates, Fred Harvey (Parts 3-4), 1932-41

Box 1039
[Grand Canyon National Park]
900-06 Rates, Fred Harvey (Part 5), 1942-49
900-07 Reports, Fred Harvey (Parts 1-2), 1933-37
900-07 Reports, Semimonthly, Fred Harvey, 1937-47
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Box 1040
[Grand Canyon National Park]
900-08 Complaints, Fred Harvey, 1947-48
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Grand Canyon Railway Company, 1929-43
900-02 Contracts, Kolb Brothers, 1929-48
900-03 Financial Reports, Kolb Brothers, 1933-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Kolb Brothers, 1934-46
900-06 Rates, Kolb Brothers, 1934-49
900-07 Reports, Kolb Brothers, 1940-49
900 Public Utility Operators, Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings, Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company, 1936

Box 1041
[Grand Canyon National Park]
900-02 Contracts, Mountain State Telephone and Telegraph Company, 1933-49
900-03 Financial Reports, Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company, 1931-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company, 1941
900-02 Contracts, Dr. H. E. Scoles, Hospital (Part 1-2), 1941-49
Dr. Leo Schnur, Physician, 1943-48
901 Privileges and Permits, Dr. H. E. Scoles, 1948-49

Box 1042
[Grand Canyon National Park]
Dr. John W. Stilley, Dentist, 1949
900 Public Utility Operators, Utah Parks Company, 1942
900-01 Buildings, Fire, Utah Parks Company, 1933-48
900-02 Contracts, Utah Parks Company (Part 3), 1933-49
900-03 Financial Reports, Utah Parks Company, 1932-47
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Utah Parks Company (Part 3), 1933-49
900-06 Rates, Utah Parks Company (Parts 2-3), 1933-49

Box 1043
[Grand Canyon National Park]
900-07 Semi-monthly Reports, Utah Parks Company, 1933-46
900 Public Utility Operators, John G. Verkamp (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings, John G. Verkamp, 1947-49
900-02 Contracts, John G. Verkamp, 1933-49
900-03 Financial Reports, John G. Verkamp, 1933-49

Box 1044
[Grand Canyon National Park]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, John G. Verkamp, 1920-47
900-06 Rates, John G. Verkamp, 1940-49
900-07 Reports, John G. Verkamp, 1940-46
900 Public Utility Operators, Navahopi Tours, Jack Wilson, 1939-47
900-05.2 [Sanitary Inspections], 1948
901 Privileges and Permits, Miscellaneous (Parts 6-7), 1927-49

Box 1045
[Grand Canyon National Park]
901 Privileges and Permits, George E. Davol (empty folder)
901 Privileges and Permits, Grand Canyon Airlines, 1933-46
901 Privileges and Permits, Grand Canyon Stages, Inc. (empty folder)
901 Privileges and Permits, Treagle and Webb, 1932-33
901-01 Grazing Permits (Part 4), 1933-49
Box 1046
[Grand Teton National Park]
[000 General]
0-1 Conferences, 1936-38
0-39 Biological Wildlife Preserves, 1946
100 History and Legislation, General (empty folder)
101 History, General, 1932-47
101-01 Dedications (empty folder)
120 Legislation, General, 1929-48
120-01 House Bills (empty folder)
H.R. 607, Albert W. Gabbey, Stock Raising, 1932
H.R. 6959, Abolish Grand Teton National Park, 1939-40
120-02 Senate Bills, 1929-49
S. 5543, Grand Teton National Park, 1929
S. 4674, Teton National Park, 1928-29
S. 3705, Grand Teton National Park, 1934-35
S. 2972, Grand Teton National Park, 1935-40
S. 2859, Albert W. Gabbey application, Entry, 1932
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Box 1047
[Grand Teton National Park]
120-05 Acts, 1929
Grand Teton National Park, Extended Boundaries (empty folder)
S. J. Res. 12, Snake River Compact, 1937
S. J. Res. 250, Investigate Grand Teton, 1934-38
200 Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 Administration, General, 1934-46
201-06 Superintendents (Parts 1-2), 1933-49
201-14 Reorganization, 1933
201-14 Reorganization, Disbursing, 1933

Box 1048
[Grand Teton National Park]
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1945-48
204 Inspections and Investigations, Alton J. S. Eccleston and George D. Patterson, 1936
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Frank A. Kittredge, 1929-46
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1944-47
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1930-32
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Earl H. Brown and Marlow Glenn, 1938-42
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1931
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1933-38
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Bernard L. Douglas, 1935-47
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Perry D. Edwards, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Ronald M. Holmes, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harry B. Hommon, 1940
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Raymond O. Mulvany, 1944-46
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, Division of Investigation, John D. Organ, 1937-39
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Clarence E. Persons, 1943-44
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles A. Rollins, 1939
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Earl A. Trager, 1937
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Conrad L. Wirth, 1936
205 Instructions and Orders, General, 1932-43
205-01 Executive Orders, 1934
206 Mail Facilities, General, 1932-43
206-08 Post Offices, Establishment of, 1929-31
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Box 1049
[Grand Teton National Park]
207 Reports, General, 1929-44
207 Construction Reports, 1935
207 Reports, Thomas W. Secrest, 1931
207-01.2 Director’s Annual Reports, 1932
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1933-49
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 1), 1936-38

Box 1050
[Grand Teton National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 2), 1938-49
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, Originals, 1943-49

Box 1051
[Grand Teton National Park]
207-04 Park Naturalist’s Reports, ca. 1948-49
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1932-43
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1929-47
208-01 Automobiles and Motorcycles, 1934
208-01.2 Automobiles and Motorcycles, License, 1929-48
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1939-49
208-01.4 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Permits, 1939-41
208-03 Boat Rule and Regulation, 1949
208-06 Fishing, Hunting and Trapping, 1932-48
208-08 Liquor Traffic, 1931
208-11 Robbery, 1936
208-41 Deaths, 1932-47
208-44 Firearms, 1929

[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
303-02 Donations, 1932-43
303-13 Settlement of Claims, 1931-49
303-13 Claims, Harold R. Hammond, 1935-48
303-13 Claims, George Walker, 1946

[400 Supplies and Equipment]
432-02 Requisitions for Stationary, 1929-49

[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1929-41

Box 1052
[Grand Teton National Park]
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1930-47
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Notices, 1933-49
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1929-48
502 Entertainments and Lectures, ca. 1930-37
503 Pictures, General, 1929-49
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1930-49

Box 1053
[Grand Teton National Park]
504 Publications, General (Part 2), 1928-49
504-01 Bulletins, Park Service Bulletin, 1935-38
504-02 Code Books, 1929
504-04 Maps, 1933-49
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1934-47
Stack 150 - Row 33/ Compartment 14/ Shelf 1
Box 1054
[Grand Teton National Park]
600-03 Development Outline, 1931-49
600-04 Specifications, 1934-46
601 Lands, General, 1929-45
601-01 Administration Sites, 1934-35
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1935-42
601-03 Camp Sites, 1929-43
601-15 Landscaping, 1935-37

Box 1055
[Grand Teton National Park]
602 Boundaries, General, 1938-44
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1933-43
608 Memorials, General, 1929-38
609 Leases, General, 1928-41
609-01 Mining Claims, 1932-48
610 Private Holdings, General, 1949
610 Private Holdings, Lou Fleming, 1938
610 Private Holdings, Jackson Hole, Albert W. Gabbey, 1929-44
610 Private Holdings, Huyler, Pouch, and Delafield, 1946
610 Private Holdings, Jackson Hole, White Grass Ranch, 1939

Box 1056
[Grand Teton National Park]
610-01 Purchasing of Lands, Jackson Hole, Snake River Land Company (Parts 24-26), 1932-33

Box 1057
[Grand Teton National Park]
610-01 Purchasing of Lands, Jackson Hole, Snake River Land Company (Parts 27-31), 1932-34

Box 1058
[Grand Teton National Park]
610-01 Purchasing of Lands, Jackson Hole, Snake River Land Company (Parts 32-33), 1934-36

Box 1059
[Grand Teton National Park]
610-01 Purchasing of Lands, Jackson Hole, Snake River Land Company (Parts 34-36), 1936-43

Box 1060
[Grand Teton National Park]
610-01 Purchasing of Lands, Jackson Hole, Snake River Land Company, 1926-43
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Box 1061
[Grand Teton National Park]
610-01 Purchasing of Lands, Jackson Hole, Snake River Land Company, Press Clippings (Parts 1-4), 1933-39
610-01 Purchasing of Lands, Jackson Hole Preserve Inc., 1943
Box 1062
[Grand Teton National Park]
610-01 Purchasing of Lands, Teton Lodge, Moran Development (Part 2), 1929-31
610-02 Taxes, 1935-43
611 Repairs and Improvements, Fences, 1935-46
614 Surveys, ca. 1947
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-40
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1938-39
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
618 Public Works Administration, Personnel Classification Board Sheets, 1934
618 Public Works Program, 1934-35
619 Civil Works Administration, 1934
620 Buildings, General, 1940-46
620-01 Administration Building, 1931-38
620-08 Checking Stations, 1939
620-10 Churches, 1937
620-37 Lookout Stations, 1933-41
620-46 Museums, 1934-44
620-63 Ranger Cabins and Stations, 1929-34
620-81 Snowshoe Cabins, 1930-32
621 Construction Projects, 1946
630 Roads, General, 1929-43

Box 1063
[Grand Teton National Park]
630-02.2 Maintenance, Snow Removal, 1944-45
631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads and Trails, 1938-46
640 Trails, 1933-43
650-01 Lakes, 1934
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, 1929-45
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1929-46
660-04.2 Telegraph Service (empty folder)
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1933-49
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1931-49
660-05.4 Reservoirs, 1932-45
660-05.5 Water Analysis, Mineral Water, 1936
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1925-41

Box 1064
[Grand Teton National Park]
660-05.7 Water Rights (Parts 1-2), 1923-46
700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences (empty folder)
701 Flora, General, 1935-48
713 Birds, 1933-40
714 Fishes, 1930-49
714 Fishes, Dr. A. S. Hazzard’s Report, 1932-33

Box 1065
[Grand Teton National Park]
715 Mammals, 1930-47
715-02 Bears, 1931-48
715-03 Buffalo, 1930
715-04 Deer, 1936-49
715-05 Elk, 1933-48
715-06 Goats and Sheep, 1929-39
715-07 Moose, 1930-41
716  Insects, 1947 (cross reference to 716 Insect Control, Jackson Hole National Monument)
719  Predatory Animals, 1929-43
720-03  Preserves, 1931
720-04  Wildlife Survey, 1934-47
731  Geography, ca. 1942
731-01  Place Names, 1933-43
732  Geology, General, 1929-4
732-03  Rocks and Minerals, 1935
732-06.1  Ice and Ice Erosion, Glaciers, 1937-49
740-02  Archaeology, 1948
800  Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry, 1938
801-01  Accidents, 1931-49

Box 1066
[Grand Teton National Park]
801-02  Flood Control Survey, War Department, 1933-36
801-04  Storms, 1933-42
831  Conventions, General, 1949
833  Exhibits, General, 1940-42
833-05  Museums, 1933-47
833-06.5  Wildlife Sanctuaries, 1930
833-07  Models, 1936-37
834  Donations Other Than Money, 1947-48
840  Educational Activities and Methods, General, 1934-41
840-02.1  Bibliographies, 1929
840-02.2  Libraries, 1932
843  Instruction, 1939-47
855  Medical Service, General, 1931
857  Travel, General, 1929-49
857  Travel, John D. Rockefeller, Jr., 1931-32
857  Travel, Colonel Arthur Woods and Vanderbilt Webb, 1932
857-01  Air Travel, 1930-32
857-04  Hotels and Dude Ranches, 1934-47

Box 1067
[Grand Teton National Park]
857-05  Lost and Found Articles, 1937
857-06  Mountain Climbing, 1929-49
857-07  Opening of Parks, 1929-42
867  Tours, General, 1929-41
868  Winter Sports, 1932-46
871  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1946-48
871  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Jackson Hole Museum and Historical Association, 1932-44
883  Forest Protection, General, 1932-45
883-01  Fires, 1934-48
883-02  Protection Improvements, 1932-34
883-03.1  Individual Fire Reports, 1935-41
883-03.3  Annual Fire Reports, 1931-36
883-06  Insect Infestations, 1930-48
884-03  Timber, 1935-47
884-03.1  Forest Products, Sale of Forest Types, 1929-45
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Box 1068
[Grand Teton National Park]
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, Reforestation (Part 8), 1934-44
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1934-43
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Wildlife, 1934-40
204-20 Emergency Conservation Work, Reports by Headquarters Officers, Herman E. Myers, 1939
304-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Allotment Advices, 1934-39
900 Public Utility Operators, 1943-47
900-02 Contracts, 1932-49
900-03 Financial Reports, General, 1932-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1949
900-06 Rates, General, 1933-48
900-07 Reports, 1938-48

Box 1069
[Grand Teton National Park]
900-02 Contracts, Fred J. Brown, 1938-43
900-03 Financial Reports, Fred J. Brown, 1938-44
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Fred J. Brown (empty folder)
900-06 Rates, Fred J. Brown, 1938-45
900-07 Reports, Semimonthly, Fred J. Brown, 1932-38
900 Public Utility Operators, Robert W. Carmichael (empty folder)
900-02 Contracts, Robert W. Carmichael, 1937-42
900-02.1 Subconcession (empty folder)
900-03 Financial Reports, Robert W. Carmichael, 1937-45
900-04 Lands, Robert W. Carmichael (empty folder)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Robert W. Carmichael (empty folder)
900-06 Rates, Robert W. Carmichael, 1937-41
900-07 Reports, Robert W. Carmichael, ca. 1938-41
900 Public Utility Operators, Arthur B. Chapman (Successor to Guy Sutton) (empty folder)
900-02 Contracts, Arthur B. Chapman (Successor to Guy Sutton), 1937-48

Box 1070
[Grand Teton National Park]
900-03 Financial Reports, Arthur B. Chapman (Successor to Guy Sutton), 1937-47
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Arthur B. Chapman (Successor to Guy Sutton), 1937-47
900-06 Rates, Arthur B. Chapman (Successor to Guy Sutton), 1937-46
900-07 Reports, Semimonthly, 1937-42
900 Public Utility Operators, Harrison R. Crandall (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings, Harrison R. Crandall, 1931-47
900-02 Contracts, Harrison R. Crandall, 1928-49
900-03 Financial Reports, Harrison R. Crandall, 1932-49

Box 1071
[Grand Teton National Park]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Harrison R. Crandall, 1929-48
900-06 Rates, Harrison R. Crandall, 1930-49
900-07 Reports, Semimonthly, 1936-48
900 Public Utility Operators, Grand Teton Lodge and Transportation Company, 1929-42
900-01 Buildings (empty folder)
900-02 Contracts, Grand Teton Lodge and Transportation Company, 1929-49

Box 1072
[Grand Teton National Park]
900-02.1 [Subconcession] Grand Teton Lodge and Transportation Company, 1948
900-03 Financial Reports, Grand Teton Lodge and Transportation Company, 1935-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Grand Teton Lodge and Transportation Company, 1930-49
900-06 Rates, Grand Teton Lodge and Transportation Company, 1930-49
900-07 Reports, Grand Teton Lodge and Transportation Company, 1939-48
Appendix 2

900 Public Utility Operators, Mary S. Heninger, 1938-41
900 Public Utility Operators, Charles M. Irwin, 1947-48
900 Public Utility Operators, Jackson Lake Lodge, 1929-47
900-06 Rates, Jackson Lake Lodge, 1935-49

Box 1073
[Grand Teton National Park]
900 Public Utility Operators, Mr. and Mrs. Earl M. Kent, 1929-31
900 Public Utility Operators, Aubrey C. Lyon (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings, Aubrey C. Lyon, 1936
900-02 Contracts, Aubrey C. Lyon, 1930-37
900-03 Financial Reports, Aubrey C. Lyon, 1933-41
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Aubrey C. Lyon, 1933-37
900-06 Rates, Aubrey C. Lyon, 1931-36
900-07 Reports, Aubrey C. Lyon, 1932-36
900 Public Utility Operators, Paul Petzoldt and Glenn Exum, 1948-49
900-02 Contracts, Paul Petzoldt and Glenn Exum, 1934-49
900-03 Financial Reports, Paul Petzoldt and Glenn Exum, 1936-43
900-05 Miscellaneous Reports, Paul Petzoldt and Glenn Exum, 1940-47
900-06 Rates, Paul Petzoldt and Glenn Exum, 1934-49
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, Paul Petzoldt and Glenn Exum, 1934-48

Box 1074
[Grand Teton National Park]
900 Public Utility Operators, Teton Boating Company, D. Kenneth Reimers (empty folder)
900-02 Contracts, Teton Boating Company, D. Kenneth Reimers, 1934-48
900-03 Financial Reports, Teton Boating Company, D. Kenneth Reimers, 1934-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Teton Boating Company, D. Kenneth Reimers, 1944
900-06 Rates, Teton Boating Company, D. Kenneth Reimers, 1935-49
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Box 1075
[Grand Teton National Park]
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, Teton Boating Company, D. Kenneth Reimers, 1934-43
900 Public Utility Operators, Teton Yellowstone Stage Company, 1929-47
900-01 Buildings (empty folder)
900-02 Contracts, Teton Yellowstone Stage Company, 1929-30
900 Public Utility Operators, Charles J. Wort (empty folder)
900-02 Contracts, Charles J. Wort, 1929-34
900-02 Permits (empty folder)
900-03 Financial Reports, Charles J. Wort, 1935
900-06 Rates, Charles J. Wort, 1930-34
900-07 Reports, Charles J. Wort, ca. 1932-35
901 Public Utility Operators, Lakes, 1939-41

Box 1076
[Grand Teton National Park]
901 Privileges (Part 2), 1933-48
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1933-49

Box 1077
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
[099 General]
0-1 Conferences, 1931-48
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1933-48
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, General, 1931-48
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General (Parts 1-2), 1933-47

Box 1078
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
101-01 Dedications (Parts 1-2), 1933-40
101-01 Dedications, Miscellaneous, 1938-40 (2 files)

Box 1079
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
120 Legislation, General, 1925-47
120-01 House Bills, 1926
General Assembly of Tennessee H. B. 622, 1939
H. J. Res. 374, Memorial to Pioneers and highway from Park to Knoxville, Tennessee, 1930
H.R. 9917, Great Smoky Mountains, 1934
H.R. 16715, Great Smoky Mountains Park, 1929
H.R. 12250, Topographical map of Great Smoky Mountains, 1932
H.R. 12204, Conveyance of lands to Tennessee, 1932
H.R. 2940, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1929
H.R. 6343, Great Smoky Mountains Boundary Extension, 1929-30
H.R. 1720, Appropriations for Great Smoky Mountains, 1933
H.R. 8239, Appropriations for Great Smoky Mountains, 1932
H.R. 12771, Purchase of lands, 1932
H.R. 12601, Purchase lands of Great Smoky Mountains, 1932
H.R. 4997, Lands for Great Smokies, 1933

Box 1080
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
H.R. 12789, Cherokee Exchange Bill, 1936
H. Doc. 334, Appropriation, Butler Tract, ca. 1937
H.R. 2320 Jurisdiction, 1940-44
H.R. 7360, Minimum acreage, 1934
H.R. 5472, Great Smoky-Cherokee exchange, 1937
S. 3960, To provide for extension of eastern boundary of Great Smoky National Park, 1930
S. 4522, Conveyance of lands to Tennessee, 1932
S. J. Res. 21, Memorial to Smoky Mountain Pioneers, 1931
S. J. Res. 191, Memorial to Pioneers and road from Park to Knoxville, Tennessee, 1930
S. 3221, Roads and trails in Smoky Mountains, 1932
S. 4583, Purchase topographical map of Great Smoky Mountains, 1932
S. 2330, Great Smoky Mountains-Cherokee exchange lands, 1937
S. 2583, Tahoe National Forest, 1937-38

Box 1081
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
S. 3176, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Lands, 1937-38
120-05 Acts, 1927
120-07 Proposed Legislation, 1933
200 Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 Administration, General, 1931-47
201-01 Director, 1934
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians (Part 1-2), 1930-49
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Box 1082
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
Appendix 2

201-06 Superintendents, J. Ross Eakin, Senator Kenneth McKellar, Charges, 1939-42
201-10 U.S. Commissioners, 1934-49
201-13.3 Organization Lists – Per diem (Form 10-200), 1930-41
201-14 Reorganization, 1933-37
201-15 Policy, 1947
202 Bouquets, 1931
203 Complaints, 1933-47
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1933-49
204 Inspections and Investigations, Dr. Carl P. Russell, 1934
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Audit, 1948

Box 1083
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers (Part 5), 1936-45
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Audit Reports, 1947
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles H. Baldwin and Herman E. Myers, 1938-41
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Richard D. Britton, 1935-43
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Earl H. Brown and Carl F. Jones, 1938
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1935-38
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Ebert K. Burlew, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1933-38
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, John D. Coffman, 1934-36
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arthur E. Demaray, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Bernard L. Douglas and Herman E. Myers, 1937-40
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Perry D. Edwards, 1935-37
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Perry D. Edwards and Cornelius J. Kelleher, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, William J. Endersbee, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Marlow Glenn, 1940-41
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold L. Ickes, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Robert C. McCarthy and Martin A. Cannon, 1938-39
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Herman E. Myers, 1940-41
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Carl G. Nowak, 1944-49
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Price, 1941
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Proposed Inspections, 1944
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Conrad L. Wirth, 1931-37
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Herbert L. Wooten and Edward L. Cotter, 1934
205 Instructions and Orders, General, 1944

Box 1084
[Great Smoky Mountain National Park]
205-01 Executive Orders, 1933
206 Mail Facilities, General, 1930-31
206-08 Post Offices, Establishment of, 1932-48
207 Reports, General, 1931-47

Box 1085
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
207 Reports, Vivian Roswell Ludgate, 1933
207 Reports, Joe F. Manley and James H. Brooks, 1937
207-01 Annual Reports, 1942-48
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1931-42
207-02 Monthly Reports, 1944-1949
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1930-36
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Box 1086
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 4-5), 1937-40

Box 1087
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1940-49
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, Originals, 1943-46

Box 1088
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1946-49
207-04 Park Naturalist’s Reports, 1935-47
207-05 Ranger’s Reports (empty folder)
207-15 House Trailer Record, 1937
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1934-44
207-24 [Park Engineer’s] Reports, 1949
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1930-48
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Box 1089
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
208-01 Automobiles and Motorcycles, 1934-49
208-01.2 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Licenses, 1930-38
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1932-49
208-01.4 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Permits, 1932-44
208-02 Building Code, 1934
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping (Parts 1-2), 1933-48
208-08 Liquor Traffic, 1931-47
208-30 Uniforms and Equipment, 1938
208-40 Vandalism, 1931-38
208-41 Deaths, 1932-47

Box 1089a
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
208-43 Mining Regulations, 1935-38
208-44 Firearms, 1930-39
208-47 Sales Tax, 1935
252 Employment (Parts 3-4), 1938-43

Box 1090
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
303-02 Donations, 1935-40
303-13 Settlement of Claims, 1931-49
303-13 Settlement of Claims, B-J, ca. 1935-45 (9 files; individuals, companies, listed alphabetically)

Box 1091
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
303-13 Settlement of Claims, J-Y, ca. 1935-45 (12 files; individuals, companies, listed alphabetically)
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity (Parts 1-2), 1933-49

Box 1092
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
Appendix 2

501-02 Magazine Articles, 1925-48
501-03 Newspaper Articles (Parts 5-6), 1933-38

Box 1093
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
501-03 Newspaper Articles (Parts 7-8), 1937-48

Box 1094
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, Speeches, 1933-46
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1947-49
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1933-49
503 Pictures, (Parts 1-2), 1925-48
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Box 1095
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
503 Pictures, General, Aerial Photo, 1938-49
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1926-48
504 Publications, Requests for General Information (Parts 1-4), 1926-37

Box 1096
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
504 Publications, Requests for General Information (Parts 5-6), 1937-42

Box 1097
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
504 Publications, Requests for General Information (Part 7), 1941-49
504 Publications, Bulletins, 1933
504-01 Park Service Bulletin, 1935-39
504-03 Manuals, 1948
504-04 Maps (Parts 1-4), 1925-38

Box 1098
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
504-04 Maps (Part 5), 1939-49
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1933-48
504-11 Nature Notes, 1936-39
550 Statistics, General, 1931-38
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1942
600-01 Master Plan, 1934-48
600-02 Six Year Program, 1934-42
600-03 Development Outline, 1943-49
600-04 Specifications (empty folder)
601 Lands (Part 2), 1933

Box 1099
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
601 Lands, General (Parts 3-6), 1933-49

Box 1100
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
601 Lands, N. C. Exploration Company (empty folder)
601 Lands, Boundary Tree Tract, 1936-47
Lands, Project Statement, Tennessee, August 27, 1932
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Lands, Great Smoky Mountain Memorial Fund, Requisitions (Part 1-2), 1928-34
Lands, Miscellaneous, 1929-33
Lands, Great Smoky Mountains Memorial Fund, George R. Dempster, Chairman, Tennessee Park Commission, 1932-33

Box 1101
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
Lands, Great Smoky Mountains Memorial Fund, R. B. Newman, Jr., 1932-33
Lands, Letter to Major W. A. Welch, Facts on Smokies, 1927
Lands, Minutes of Conference in Washington, June 21, 1928 (empty folder)
Lands, Miscellaneous Bills Payable from Great Smokies Fund, 1929-33
Lands, Parkway, Shenandoah-Great Smoky Mountains, 1933
Lands, Forms, 1928
Lands, Form of Pledge, 1931-32
Lands, Requisitions (empty folder)
Lands, Rockefeller Foundation, Memorial, 1932
601-01 Administration Sites, 1931-40
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1933-48
601-03 Camp Sites, 1930-40
601-09 Cemetery Sites, 1933-43
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1934-43
601-12 Recreational Areas, Swimming Hole, Little Pigeon River, 1941-44
601-13 Wilderness Areas, Three Forks, 1932-45
601-14 Research, 1934-36
601-14 Research Reserves, 1936-38
601-17 [Golf Courses], 1947
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1937-42
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Box 1102
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
602 Boundaries, General (Parts 1-2), 1935-49
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1933-47
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, Abrams Creek, 1934-48
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, Suncrest Lumber Company, 1928-34
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, Tennessee Valley Authority, Fontana Dam (Parts 1-3), 1941-49

Box 1103
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
603 Condemning of Lands, 1933-44
604 Donations (Part 8), 1933-46
604 Donations, Press Clippings (empty folder)
604 Donations, $5,000,000, Rockefeller Agreement, 1928-39
605 Entries, General, 1934
605-01 Exchanges, 1933-48
607 Jurisdiction, General, 1933-49
607 Jurisdiction, Lands (empty folder)
608 Memorials, General (Part 1), 1928-38

Box 1104
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
608 Memorials, General (Part 2), 1938-47
Memorials, Laura Spellman Rockefeller Memorial, Maps, 1936-37
609 Leases (Parts 8-9), 1932-33

Box 1105
Appendix 2

[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
609 Leases (Parts 10-12), 1933-34

Box 1106
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
609 Leases (Parts 13-14), 1934-35

Box 1107
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
609 Leases (Parts 15-16), 1935-39
Box 1108
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
609 Leases (Parts 17-19), 1936-43
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Box 1109
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
609 Leases (Parts 20-21), 1938-40

Box 1110
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
609 Leases (Parts 22-23), 1941-49
609 Leases, New Appalachian Club (Parts 1-2), 1933-49

Box 1111
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
609-01 Mining Claims, 1932-47
610 Private Holdings, General (Parts 1-2), 1927-49

Box 1112
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
610 Private Holdings, General (Parts 3-5), 1938-41

Box 1113
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
610 Private Holdings, General (Part 6), 1939-47
610 Private Holdings, Aluminum Company of America (Parts 1-2), 1933-41

Box 1114
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
610 Private Holdings, A-B, ca. 1932-47 (6 files; individual holdings, listed alphabetically)

Box 1115
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
610 Private Holdings, B, ca. 1932-47 (15 files; individual holdings, listed alphabetically)
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Box 1116
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
610 Private Holdings, B, ca. 1932-47 (1 folder; individual holdings, listed alphabetically)

Box 1117
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
610 Private Holdings, B-C, ca. 1932-47 (5 files; individual holdings, listed alphabetically)

Box 1118
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]  
610 Private Holdings, C-D, ca. 1932-47 (20 files; individual holdings, listed alphabetically)

Box 1119  
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]  
610 Private Holdings, D-G, ca. 1932-47 (13 files; individual holdings, listed alphabetically)

Box 1120  
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]  
610 Private Holdings, G-H, ca. 1932-47 (17 files; individual holdings, listed alphabetically)

Box 1121  
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]  
610 Private Holdings, J-L, ca. 1932-47 (12 files; individual holdings, listed alphabetically)

Box 1122  
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]  
610 Private Holdings, L-M, ca. 1932-47 (13 files; individual holdings, listed alphabetically)

Stack 150 - Row 33/ Compartment 17/ Shelf 4  
Box 1123  
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]  
610 Private Holdings, M-O, ca. 1932-47 (12 files; individual holdings, listed alphabetically)

Box 1124  
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]  
610 Private Holdings, O-P, ca. 1932-47 (9 files; individual holdings, listed alphabetically)

Box 1125  
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]  
610 Private Holdings, Q-S, ca. 1932-47 (18 files; individual holdings, listed alphabetically)

Box 1126  
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]  
610 Private Holdings, S-T, ca. 1932-47 (4 files; individual holdings, listed alphabetically)

Box 1127  
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]  
610 Private Holdings, T, ca. 1932-47 (5 files; individual holdings, listed alphabetically)

Box 1128  
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]  
610 Private Holdings, V-W, ca. 1932-47 (9 files; individual holdings, listed alphabetically)

Box 1129  
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]  
610 Private Holdings, W, ca. 1932-47 (3 files; individual holdings, listed alphabetically)

Stack 150 - Row 33/ Compartment 17/ Shelf 5  
Box 1130  
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]  
610 Private Holdings, W-Y, ca. 1932-47 (3 files; individual holdings, listed alphabetically)

Box 1131  
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]  
610-01 Purchasing of Lands, Precedent for, undated
Appendix 2

610-02 Taxes, 1933-39
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1947-49
612 Rights of Way, 1931-49
614 Surveys, 1930-48
618 Public Works Administration (Parts 1-2), 1933-40
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1938-39
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935

Box 1132
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
618 Public Works Program, 1934-35
618 Public Works Administration, Personnel Classification Board Sheets, 1934
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
620 Buildings, General, 1930-48
620-01 Administration Building, 1934-44
620-10 Churches (empty folder)
Comfort Stations, Maps, 1938
620-30 Fish Hatchery, 1933-48
Kephart Prong Fish Hatchery, Maps, 1935

Box 1133
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
620-31 Checking Stations, 1934-42
620-36 Hospitals, 1933-34
620-37 Lookout Stations, 1933-43
620-46 Museums, 1942-48
620-49 Observatories, 1941-42
620-51 Post Offices, 1935-39
620-58 Quarters for Employees, Residences, 1931-49
620-63 Ranger Cabins and Stations, 1932-34
620-80 Shelter Cabins, 1937-38
621 Construction Projects, 1945-48
630 Roads, General (Parts 3-4), ca. 1933-38

Box 1134
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
630 Roads, General (Parts 5-6), 1932-49
630 Roads, Foothills Parkway, 1944-49

Box 1135
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
630 Roads, Protests, 1933-44
Roads, Effects of Road Construction on Tree Growth (empty folder)
630-02 Maintenance, 1935-43
631 Report on the Bank Sloping Along Roads and Truck Trails of the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1936
631-02 Roads and Bridges, 1934-49
633 Roadside Cleanup, 1947-48
640 Trails, General, 1933-47
640-02 Maintenance, 1948
650-01 Lakes, 1933-41
650-02 Rivers, 1934

Box 1136
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
650-04 Bridges, 1932-49
650-05 Structures in Waters, 1934-42
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, 1932-46
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1931-49
660-04.2 Telegraph Service, 1933-40
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1932-48

**Stack 150 - Row 33/ Compartment 17/ Shelf 6**

**Box 1137**
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1935-48
660-05 Water Plants and Systems, Map File, ca. 1936-37
660-05.2 Drinking Fountains, 1936
660-05.3 Gauging, 1934
660-05.4 Reservoirs, 1933-46
660-05.5 Water Analysis, Mineral Water, 1936
660-05.6 Water Power, 1931
700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences, 1936-39
701 Flora, General, 1933-43
701-01 Botany, 1948
701-01.4 Trees, 1933-43 (cross reference to 884-03)
710 Fauna, General, 1926-39

**Box 1138**
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
711 Zoology (empty folder)
712 Amphibia, 1938
713 Birds, 1931-47
714 Fishes (Parts 1-2), 1933-49
715 Mammals, 1933-43
715-02 Bears, 1935-48

**Box 1139**
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
715-04 Deer, 1933-49
715-05 Elk, 1933
715-08 Beaver, 1934-46
716 Insects, Arthropoda, 1930-36
718 Ecology, 1942-48
719 Predatory Animals, ca. 1934-35
720 Protection and Care, General, 1930-40
720-03 Preserves (empty folder)
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1934-48
721-02 Industry, Skins, 1937
731 Geography, General, 1933-37
731-01 Place Names, 1933-46
731-02 Topography of Parks, 1931-32
732 Geology, General, 1932-48

**Box 1140**
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
732-01 Dynamic and Structural (empty folder)
732-03.1 Requests for Mineral Specimens, 1937-47
732-04 Paleontology, 1940
732-06.2 Soil and Erosion Control, 1937
732-06.3 Lakes (empty folder)
740-02 Archaeology, 1925-43
Appendix 2

740-02.2 Archeology, Relics, 1931-39
800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry (empty folder)
801-01 Accidents (Part 1), 1935-37

Box 1141
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
801-01 Accidents (Parts 2-3), 1937-40

Box 1142
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
801-01 Accidents (Parts 4-5), 1940-49
801-01 Accidents, Emergency Conservation Work, 1939
801-01 Accidents, H. M. Kimball, 1938-47
831 Conventions, General, 1931
833 Exhibits, General, 1933-48
833-01 Botanical, 1948

Box 1143
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
833-05 Museums, 1931-49 (cross reference to 620-46)
833-06 Zoological Exhibits, 1936
833-07 Models, 1934-39
840 Educational Activities and Methods, General, ca. 1933-47
840-02.1 Bibliographies, 1932
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Box 1144
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
840-02.2 Libraries, 1931-32
841 Inspirational Activities, General, 1941-48
843-04 Special Training, 1943-48
855 Medical Service, General, 1935-36
857 Travel, General (Parts 1-2), 1927-49

Box 1145
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
857 Travel, President Franklin Roosevelt, 1936-37
857-01 Air Travel, 1930-47
857-04 Hotels and Dude Ranches, 1940-49
857-06 Mountain Climbing, 1946-49
857-07 Opening of Parks, 1932-42
857-08 Railroads, 1938
867 Tours, General, 1929-47
868 Winter Sports, 1936-48
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1937-49
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Appalachian Mountain Club, 1928-41

Box 1146
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Appalachian Trail Conference, 1929-48
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Eastern Tennessee Museum Committee, 1934-35
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, North Carolina Park Commission (Parts 1-2), 1927-49

Box 1147
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Penland Weavers and Potters, 1934-41
870-01  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Pleasant Hill Community Craft, 1934
870-01  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Smoky Mountains Club, 1930
870-01  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Smoky Mountains Hiking Club, 1928-46
870-01  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Southern Appalachian Park Commission, 1924-29
870-01  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Southern Highland Handicraft Guild, 1933-40
870-01  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Tennessee Great Smoky Mountains National Park
  Commission (Part 4), 1933-37
870-01  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Tennessee State Park and Forestry Board, 1932-37
870-01  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Western Carolina Mountains, Inc. (empty folder)
870-01  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Western North Carolina Museum Committee, 1934-42

Box 1148
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
871  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1939-45
871  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Appalachian Club (New), 1930-32
871  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Great Smoky Mountains Conservation Association, 1934-49
871  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Isaak Walton League (empty folder)
880  Forestry, General, 1938-44
881  Forestry Organization Management and Policy, 1934-41
883  Forest Protection, General, 1936-45
883-01  Fires, 1933-47
883-01  Fires, Lon Bales, 1932-42
883-01.1  Fire Plans (empty folder)
883-02  Protection Improvements, 1932-34
883-02.1  Typemapping, 1932-36
883-02.2  Telephone Lines, 1932 (cross reference to 620-37 Lookout Stations)
883-03  Fire Records (empty folder)
883-03.1  Individual Fire Reports, 1932-48

Box 1149
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
883-03.3  Annual Reports, Fire, 1932-38
883-06  Insect Infestations, 1933-47
883-07  Forest Protection Cooperation, 1930-48
883-07.4  Weather Bureau, 1933
884-01  Forest Products, Firewood, 1931-48
884-03  Forest Products, Timber, 1935-47
884-03  Forest Products, Timber, Dead Chestnut Sales, 1942-43
884-03.1  Sale of Forest Types, 1933-44
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, Maps, 1933-35
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, Reforestation (Part 19), 1933-37

Box 1150
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, Reforestation (Parts 23-25), 1935-40
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Box 1151
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, Reforestation (Parts 26-27), 1940-45
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, William J. Frazier, 1934
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, C. A. Murphy, Investigation, 1934-40
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1933-43

Box 1152
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
Appendix 2

885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Wildlife (Parts 1-3), 1933-36

Box 1153
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Wildlife (Parts 4-5), 1936-42
900 Public Utility Operators, 1946-48
900 Concessions, General, 1948
900-01 Buildings, 1948
900-02 Contracts, 1932-49
900-03 Financial Reports, 1935-49
900-04 Land, General (empty folder)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1938-49
900-05.2 U.S. Health Service, 1948
900-06 Rates, 1935-49

Box 1154
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, General, 1938-39
900-07 Reports, Semimonthly, General (Parts 1-3), 1936-48

Box 1155
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
900-08 Collections, General, 1936-47
900-02 Contracts, Mrs. Edd Ackers, 1935-37
900-03 Annual Report, Mrs. Edd Ackers, ca. 1935-37
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, Mrs. Edd Ackers, 1936-39
900-02 Contracts, Thomas W. Alexander, 1934-47
900-03 Financial Reports, Thomas W. Alexander, 1937-38
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Thomas W. Alexander, 1937-42
900-06 Rates, Thomas W. Alexander, 1936-47
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, Thomas W. Alexander, 1934-39
900 Public Utility Operators, Appalachian Club, 1946
900-02 Contracts, Appalachian Club, 1936-37
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, Appalachian Club, 1936
900 Public Utility Operators, George W. Beck, 1943
900-02 Contracts, George W. Beck, 1933-49
900-03 Financial Reports, George W. Beck, 1937-49
900-06 Rates, George W. Beck, 1940-48
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, George W. Beck, 1936-47

Box 1156
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
900 Public Utility Operators, R. L. Burgin, 1940
900-02 Contracts, R. L. Burgin, 1939-43
900-03 Burgin, 1937-47
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, R. L. Burgin, 1933-43
900 Public Utility Operators, J. S. Conner (empty folder)
900-02 Contracts, J. S. Conner, 1939-48
900-03 Financial Reports, J. S. Conner, 1937-48
900-06 Rates, J. S. Conner, 1947-48
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, J. S. Conner, 1933-47
900 Public Utility Operators, Great Smoky Mountains Camps and Tours (empty folder)
900-03 Financial Reports, Great Smoky Mountains Camps and Tours, 1937-48
900-01 Buildings, Jack Huff, 1935-42
900-02 Contracts, Jack Huff, 1935-49
900-03 Financial Reports, Jack Huff, 1937-49
Box 1157
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Jack Huff, 1937-49
900-06 Rates, Jack Huff, 1935-49
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, Jack Huff, 1933-43
901 Concessions, Mrs. Bessie Myers, 1937-47
900 Public Utility Operators, Jarvis L. Palmer, 1939
900-03 Financial Reports, Jarvis L. Palmer, 1936-38
900-06 Rates, Jarvis L. Palmer, 1936-38
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, Jarvis L. Palmer, 1933-39
900 Public Utility Operators, Veryl W. Smith (Joe Parton), 1937-47
900-02 Contracts, Veryl Smith (Joe Parton), 1949
900-03 Financial Reports, Joe M. Parton, 1935-49
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Box 1158
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
900-06 Rates, Veryl Smith (Joe Parton), 1947-49
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, Joe Parton, 1936-49
900 Public Utility Operators, Luther Parton, 1937-46
900 Public Utility Operators, John Tarleton Institute (empty folder)
900-02 Contracts, John Tarleton Institute, 1937
900 Public Utility Operators, Wonderland Club Hotel (empty folder)
900-02 Contracts, Wonderland Club Hotel, 1935-48
900-03 Financial Reports, Wonderland Club Hotel, 1937-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Wonderland Club Hotel, 1937-48
900-06 Rates, Wonderland Club Hotel, 1936-49
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, 1937-48
901 Concessions, General (Parts 3-4), 1933-36

Box 1159
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
901 Concessions, Privileges and Permits (Parts 5-6), 1936-42

Box 1160
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
901 Concessions, Privileges and Permits (Parts 7-9), 1942-49
901 Privileges and Permits, Guilds, 1932-34
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1931-44

Box 1161
[Hawaii National Park]
[000 General]
0-1 Conferences, 1938-48
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1931-39
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, 1925-39
0-32 Proposed Parks, Hawaii, 1937-41
100 History and Legislation (empty folder)
101 History, 1947
101-01 Dedications, 1939-47
120 Legislation, 1934-48
Legislation, 67th Congress, 1921-22
Legislation, 68th Congress, 1920-24
Legislation, 69th Congress, 1926-27
120-01 Legislation, House Bills, 1916-17
Legislation, House Bills, H.R. 5805, 75th Congress, 1937-38
Legislation, House Bills, H.R. 6229, 73rd Congress, 1934
Legislation, House Bills, H.R. 7015, 75th Congress, 1937
Legislation, House Bills, H.R. 9183, 71st Congress, 1930
Legislation, House Bills, H.R. 9762, 73rd Congress, 1934
Legislation, House Bills, 10483, 70th Congress, 1928

Box 1162
[Hawaii National Park]
Legislation, House Bills, H.R. 12306, 74th Congress, 1936
Legislation, House Bills, H.R. 15821, 69th Congress, 1927
120-02 Legislation, Senate Bills, 1919-20
Legislation, Senate Bills, S. 2553, 75th Congress, 1937-38
Legislation, Senate Bills, S. 3023, 70th Congress, 1928
Legislation, Senate Bills, S. 3378, 71st Congress, 1930
120-05 Legislation, Acts, 1927-30

[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, 1933-48
201-05.2 Mails and Files, 1931-47
201-06 Superintendents, 1933-49
201-10 U.S. Commissioners, 1933-49
201-14 Reorganization, 1933
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1937-48

Box 1163
[Hawaii National Park]
204 Inspections and Investigations, Frederick Law Olmsted (empty folder)
204 Inspections and Investigations, Horace M. Albright (empty folder)
204 Inspections and Investigations, Daniel R. Hull (empty folder)
204 Inspections and Investigations, Inter-Island Steam Navigation Company, 1933-39
204 Inspections and Investigations, Ira Lantz, 1938
204 Inspections and Investigations, Charles A. Rollins and John A. Vanden Heuval, 1936-37
204 Inspections and Investigations, Volcano House, 1936
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, General, 1949
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Thomas C. Vint (empty folder)
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, General, 1935-49
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright (empty folder)
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1931-38
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, John D. Coffman, 1936-37
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Bernard L. Douglas, 1938-39
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles L. Gable, 1930
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Marlow Glenn, 1947
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, John Harvey, 1936-41
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Territorial Senator William H. Hill, 1942
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles A. Richey, 1948
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Merel S. Sager, 1940-41

Box 1164
[Hawaii National Park]
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Everett E. Tillett, 1934-35
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Owen A. Tomlinson, 1944-46
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Conrad L. Wirth and Robert Feckner, 1938
205 Instructions and Orders, 1922-41
205-01 Executive Orders (empty folder)
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, 1933-39
205-04 Travel Orders, 1939
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

206   Mail Facilities, 1931-45
206-08  Post Offices, 1923-39
207   Annual Report of the Governor of Hawaii, 1927-39
207   Reports, Emergency Conservation Work, 1939-42
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Box 1165
[Hawaii National Park]
207   Reports, General, 1927-48
207   Reports, Samuel H. Lamb, 1935-38
207   Reports, William E. Robertson, 1937
207   Reports, Merel S. Sager, 1933-34
207   Reports, Thomas C. Vint, 1930
207   Reports, Edward G. Wingate, 1939
207-01  Advance Planning, 1948
207-01.4  Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1933-48
207-01.5  Park Naturalist’s Reports, 1935-49

Box 1166
[Hawaii National Park]
207-02.3  Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1936-38

Box 1167
[Hawaii National Park]
207-02.3  Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1938-43

Box 1168
[Hawaii National Park]
207-02.3  Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1944-48
207-04  Park Naturalist’s Monthly Reports, 1933-48
207-05  Ranger’s Monthly Reports (empty folder)

Box 1169
[Hawaii National Park]
207-11  Employees Weekly Travel Reports, 1933-36
207-08  Final Construction Reports, 1932-43
208   Rules and Regulations, 1933-46
208-01  Rules and Regulations, Automobiles and Motorcycles, 1939-46
208-01.2  Rules and Regulations, Licenses, 1945, 1948
208-01.3  Rules and Regulations, Fees, 1939-48
208-01.4  Rules and Regulations, Permits, 1935
208-01.5  Rules and Regulations, Traffic Regulations, 1948-49
208-06  Rules and Regulations, Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1932-49
208-08  Rules and Regulations, Liquor Traffic, 1927-49
208-09  Rules and Regulations, Livestock, 1922, 1942
208-11  Rules and Regulations, Robbery, 1941-42
208-40  Rules and Regulations, Vandalism, 1948
208-41  Rules and Regulations, Deaths, 193245
208-44  Rules and Regulations, Firearms (empty folder)
208-47  Rules and Regulations, Sale Tax, 1936-39

Box 1170
[Hawaii National Park]
252   Employment, Emergency Conservation Work, 1938-43

Box 1171
Appendix 2

[Hawaii National Park]
252 Employment (Civilian Conservation Corps), 1940-42
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
303-02 Donations, 1936-47
303-13 Settlement of Claims, General, 1932-49
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Box 1172
[Hawaii National Park]
303-13 Settlement of Claims, Ramon Bagarra, 1939-40
303-13 Settlement of Claims, Eugene S. Capellas, 1939-40
303-13 Settlement of Claims, August D. Castro, 1937-40
303-13 Settlement of Claims, E. K. Richardson, 1939-40
303-13 Settlement of Claims, F. J. Unger, 1938
500 Publicity and Statistics (empty folder)
501 Publicity, General, 1932-47
501 Publicity, Hawaii Tourist Bureau, 1933-37
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1927-46

Box 1173
[Hawaii National Park]
501-03 Newspaper Articles (Press Notices), 1933-49
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1927-49

Box 1174
[Hawaii National Park]
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1926-44
503 Pictures, 1925-49
503 Pictures, Secretary’s Order, 1937
503-10 Motion Pictures, 1927-41
504 Publications, 1939-48
504 Publications, Trees of Hawaii, 1936
504 Publications, Emergency Conservation Work 1939-42

Box 1175
[Hawaii National Park]
504-01 Bulletins, 1933-48
504-01.3 Superintendent’s Bulletins, 1933-42
504-02 Code Books, 1928-31
504-03.4 Employee Handbook, 1943
504-04 Maps, 1933-49
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1932-49
504-07 Portfolio of National Parks, 1928-31
504-09 Official Register, 1933
504-11 Nature Notes, 1933-40
504-13 Par Service Directory, 1944
550 Statistics, 1930-38
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)

Box 1176
[Hawaii National Park]
600-01 Master Plan, 1932-42
600-02 Six Year Program, 1932-42
600-03 Development Outline, 1931-47
600-04 Specifications, 1933-34
601 Lands, General, 1932-47
601  Lands, Kulani Prison Project, 1948
601-02  Airfield Sites (empty folder)
601-03  Camp Sites, 1926-47
601-04  Military Sites, 1940-41
601-07  Bird Park (empty folder)
601-12  Recreational Areas, 1934-41
602  Boundaries, 1945-47

“Report on an Proposal to Establish a National Park or Monument on the Island of Kauai,” 1938
602  Boundaries, Extension, 1941-49

Box 1177
[Hawaii National Park]
602-01  Boundaries, Lava Diversion, 1937-41
604  Donations, 1927-45
605-01  Exchanges, 1926-47
607  Jurisdiction, 1930-48
608  Memorials, 1931-38
609  Leases, 1930-42
610  Private Holdings, 1929-48
610  Private Holdings, Bishop Estate, 1937-39 (includes a bound vol. titled Wills and Deeds of Trust, dated 1898)
610  Private Holdings, Campbell Estate, 1933-37
610  Private Holdings, Haleakala Rest House, 1933
610  Private Holdings, Herbert Austin, 1927
610-02  Taxes, 1935-39

Box 1178
[Hawaii National Park]
611  Repairs and Improvements, Haleakala Section, 1926
612  Rights-of-Way, 1932-35
614  Surveys, 1932, 1947
616  Withdrawals and Restorations, 1921-25
681  Emergency Relief Administration, 1938, 1941
618  Public Works, 1933-39
618  National Emergency Council, 1935
618  Public Works Administration, Programs, 1935
619  Civil Works Administration, 1933-35
620  Buildings, General, 1922-47
620  Buildings, Emergency Conservation Work, 1937-42
620  Buildings, Rest House, 1934-35
610-01  Administration Building, 1933-40
610-08  Checking Stations, 1929-35
620-35  Garage at Uwekahuna, Final Construction Report, 1933-34
620-46  Museums, 1925-26
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Box 1179
[Hawaii National Park]
620-49  Observatories, 1931-38
620-63  Ranger Cabins and Stations, 1926-33
621  Construction Projects, 1941-48
630  Roads, 1933-49
631-02  Construction Under Budget Program, Roads and Trails, 1928-49
640  Trails, 1930-39
660  Plants and Systems, 1935-37
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Box 1180
[Hawaii National Park]
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph and Radio Service, 1937-44
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1929-49
660-04.2 Telegraph, 1937-40
660-04.3 Radio, 1934-49
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1926-49

[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science]
701 Flora, 1925-48

Box 1181
[Hawaii National Park]
701 Flora, Emile P. Meinecke, 1932-33
701-01.1 Cryptogamic (Lower Plants), 1933
701-01.21 Silver Sword, 1921-37
701-01.4 Trees, 1931-49
710 Fauna, 1923-45
713 Birds, 1926-49
715 Mammals, 1932-41
715-06 Goats and Sheep, 1934-47

Box 1182
[Hawaii National Park]
718 Ecology, 1948
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1937-48
721-02 Skins, 1936
731-01 Place Names, 1932-45
732 Geology, General, 1930-47
732 Geology, Emergency Conservation Work, 1938-39
732-03.1 Requests for Specimens, 1930-46
732-06.7 Earth Movement, 1935-47
732-06.8 Vulcanism, 1933-49
740 Antiquities, General, 1936

Box 1183
[Hawaii National Park]
740-02 Archeology, 1927-47
800 Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry (empty folder)
801 Protection, General, 1937-47
801 Safety Committee, 1939
801-01 Accidents, General, 1937-48

Box 1184
[Hawaii National Park]
801-01 Accidents, General, 1929-40
801-01 Accidents, David Nahina, 1940-
801-01 Accidents, Charles Elia, 1938
801-01 Accidents, George Lycurgus, 1938
801-01 Accidents, John K. C. Lindsey, 1938
801-01 Accidents, David Mahelona, 1938
801-03 Policing, 1929-35

Box 1185
[Hawaii National Park]
801-04 Storms (empty folder)
832 Expositions, 1927
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

833 Exhibits, 1939-49
833-03.1 Nature Trails, 1934
833-05 Museums, 1932-49
833-07 Models, 1936
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1933-45
843 Instruction, 1939
843-01 Instruction by Outside Institutions, 1933-34
843-03 School Facilities, 1937-39
855 Medical Service, 1934-40
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Box 1186
[Hawaii National Park]
857 Travel, General, 1933-49
857 Travel, President Roosevelt’s Visit to Hawaii National Park, 1934
857 Travel, President Roosevelt’s Visit to Hawaii National Park, Press Clippings (empty folder)
857-01 Air Travel, 1929-44
857-06 Mountain Climbing, 1948
857-07 Opening of Parks, 1940-42
867 Tours, 1931-39
870-01 Associated Chambers of Commerce (empty folder)
870-01 Pacific Foreign Trade Council, 1931
871 Clubs and Associations, 1940-49
871 Hawaiian Volcano Research Association, 1940-47
871 Hui-O-Pele Association, 1935-36
883 Forest Protection, 1932-49
883-01 Fires, 1926-44
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1931-43
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1932-43

Box 1187
[Hawaii National Park]
883-06 Insect Infestation, 1933-46
884 Forest Products (empty folder)
884-03 Timber, 1929-48
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, 1934-38

Box 1188
[Hawaii National Park]
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, 1939-44
885-01 Reforestation, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1940-41

Box 1189
[Hawaii National Park]
885-01 Reforestation, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1941-42
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1934-42

Box 1190
[Hawaii National Park]
201 Administration, Emergency Conservation Work, 1940-43
Everett E. Tillett, Honolulu, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936
201-06 Superintendent, Emergency Conservation Work, 1939-42
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1937-41
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, William H. Wertman, Emergency Conservation Work, 1940-41
205-04 Travel Orders, Emergency Conservation Work, 1939-42
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885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1935-40
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Wildlife, 1935-42
Everett E. Tillett and Edward G. Wingate, 1936-37
900 Public Utility Operators and Privileges, General, 1946
900-02 Contracts, General, 1932
900-03 Financial Reports, General, 1932-48
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, General, 1929-48

Box 1191
[Hawaii National Park]
900-06 Rates, General, 1933-49
900-07 Reports, General, 1938-43
900 Public Utility Operators, Kiichi Hatayama Bus Service, 1940-49
900 Public Utility Operators, Hawaii Transportation Company, 1930-39
Public Utility Operators, Kilauea Volcano House Fire, Newspaper Clippings, 1940
900-01 Buildings, Kilauea Volcano House, 1935-49
900-02 Contracts, Kilauea Volcano House, 1934-42

Box 1192
[Hawaii National Park]
900-02 Contracts, Kilauea Volcano House, 1933-45
900-03 Financial Reports, Kilauea Volcano House, 1932-48
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Box 1193
[Hawaii National Park]
900-03 Financial Reports, Kilauea Volcano House, 1938-49
900-04 Lands, Kilauea Volcano House, 1921-36
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Kilauea Volcano House, 1930-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Sanitary Inspection, Kilauea Volcano House, 1949

Box 1194
[Hawaii National Park]
900-06 Rates, Kilauea Volcano House, 1920-49

Box 1195
[Hawaii National Park]
900-07 Reports, Kilauea Volcano House, 1936-44
900-07 Reports, Volcano House Photo Studio Company, 1935-41
900-01 Buildings, Kenichi Marhara (Volcano House Photo Studio Company), 1930-48
900-02 Contracts, Kenichi Marhara (Volcano House Photo Studio Company), 1933-42

Box 1196
[Hawaii National Park]
900-03 Financial Reports, Kenichi Marhara (Volcano House Photo Studio Company), 1936-43
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Kenichi Marhara (Volcano House Photo Studio Company), 1934-42
900-06 Rates, Kenichi Marhara (Volcano House Photo Studio Company), 1930-41
900 Public Utility Operators, R. G. von Tempsky, 1944-47
900-02 Contracts, R. G. von Tempsky, 1947-49
900-03 Financial Reports, R. G. von Tempsky, 1944-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, R. G. von Tempsky, 1947
900-06 Rates, R. G. von Tempsky, 1947-49
900 Public Utility Operators, E. J. Walsh, 1937-44
901 Privileges, 1933-48
901-01 Grazing, 1933-48
Box 1197
[Hawaii National Park]
901-01 Grazing, Reports, 1938, 1941
901-01 Grazing, Permits, Hawaiian Agricultural Company, 1938-48

Box 1198
[Hot Springs National Park]
[000 General]
0-1 Conferences, 1932-47
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1933-40
0-5 Records and Files, 1935-43
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1936-47
101-01 Dedications, 1935-36
120 Legislation, General, 1922-49
67th Congress, 1921-23
68th Congress, 1923
H.R. 717, 71st Congress, 1929
H.R. 4655, 75th Congress, 1937
H.R. 5763, 75th Congress, 1937-38
H.R. 6124, 71st Congress, 1930
H.R. 6465, 74th Congress, 1935
H.R. 8448, 72nd Congress, 1932

Box 1199
[Hot Springs National Park]
H.R. 8970, 75th Congress, 1938
H.R. 10557, 71st Congress, 1930
H.R. 13249, 71st Congress, 1931
H.R. 14275, 71st Congress 1931
H.R. 15867, 71st Congress, 1931
H.R. 16652, 70th Congress, 1929
H.R. 17228, 71st Congress, 1931
S. 859, 76th Congress, 1939
S. 1143, 71st Congress, 1929
S. 1183, 71st Congress, 1930
S. 1543, 75th Congress, 1937
S. 2931, 75th Congress, 1937-38
S. 3117, 74th Congress, 1935
S. 3361, 70th Congress, 1928
S. 4320, 74th Congress, 1935-36
S. 6106, 71st Congress, 1931
S. 6171, 71st Congress, 1931
120-05 Acts, 1891 (copy of Public Law 134)
200 Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 Administration, 1940-48
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Box 1200
[Hot Springs National Park]
201-06 Superintendents, 1933-48
201-06.1 Assistant Superintendents, 1936-41
201-10 U. S. Commissioners, 1934-49
201-13 Organization, 1941
201-14 Reorganization, 1933-37
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1925-49
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204 Inspections and Investigations, 1936-50
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, General, 1947-48
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1923-48
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Frank L. Ahern, 1937
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Manley W. Allen, 1944-47
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles H. Baldwin, 1941
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Earl H. Brown, 1938
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1938
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Perry D. Edwards, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Perry D. Edwards and Cornelius J. Kelleher, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Marlow Glenn, 1938-41
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Wilson H. George and Hutton, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, George A. Moskey, 1932
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, George D. Patterson and Alton J. S. Eccleston, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Everett E. Tillett, ca. 1931
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Herbert L. Wooten and Edward L. Cotter, 1934

205 Instructions and Orders, 1942

206 Mail Facilities, 1908-42
206-08 Establishment of Post Offices, 1934-35

207 Reports, General, 1934-49
207 Reports, Cross, 1933
207 Reports, Ralph W. Emerson, 1934-36
207 Reports, Hamilton (empty folder)
207 Reports, Emile P. Meinecke, 1934-35
207 Reports, Public Health Service, 1939-42
207 Reports, A. Robert Thompson, 1934-36
207 Reports, Thomas C. Vint (empty folder)
207 Reports, Zimmer (empty folder)
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1914, 1934-48

Box 1201
[Hot Springs National Park]
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, 1934

Box 1202
[Hot Springs National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1936-39

Box 1203
[Hot Springs National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1939-45

Box 1204
[Hot Springs National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1946-49
207-10 Employees Weekly Travel Reports, 1927-48
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1930-42

Box 1205
[Hot Springs National Park]
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1932-46

208-01.3 Rules and Regulations, Fees, 1945
208-05 Rules and Regulations, Drumming, General, 1935-47
208-05 Rules and Regulations, Drumming, Thomas N. Black, 1934
208-05 Rules and Regulations, Drumming, Hearings, 1937
208-05 Rules and Regulations, Drumming, Delmar Hotel, n.d.
208-05 Rules and Regulations, Drumming, William P. Parks, 1934

Box 1206
[Hot Springs National Park] - empty box
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Box 1207
[Hot Springs National Park]
208-05 Rules and Regulations, Drumming, S. B. Sharpe, 1934-37

Box 1208
[Hot Springs National Park]
208-05 Rules and Regulations, Drumming, R. E. Speidel, 1934
208-08 Liquor Traffic, 1935-37
208-10 Moral Conditions, 1933-37
208-41 Deaths, 1932-47
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
303-02 Donations, 1933-44
303-13 Settlement of Claims, General, 1923-46
303-13 Settlement of Claims, L. L. Boyles (empty folder)
303-13 Settlement of Claims, Joe Greeson, 1938-42
303-13 Settlement of Claims, Jim Horn, 1940
500 Publicity and Statistics, 1938
501 Publicity, 1947-48
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1930-46
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1913, 1933-48

Box 1209
[Hot Springs National Park]
501-04 Special Articles, 1929-49
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1935-47
503 Pictures, 1926-45
503-10 Motion Pictures, 1937-43
504 Publications, General, 1933-49
504-03 Manuals, 1942-047

Box 1210
[Hot Springs National Park]
504-04 Maps, 1933-48
504-04.1 Motorists Guides, 1936-37
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1933-48
504-07 Portfolio of National Parks, 1928-32
504-11 Nature Notes, 1934-40
550 Statistics, 1931-40
[600 Lands, Building, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1936-42
600-02 Six Year Program, 1932-37
600-03 Development Outline, 1931-48
600-04 Specifications, 1934
601 Lands, 1934-48
Proposed Transfer of Hot Spring National Park, 1947
601-01 Administration Sites, n.d.
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1935
601-03 Camp Sites, 1933-37
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601-12 Recreational Areas, 1941-47
601-15 Landscaping, 1935
602 Boundaries, 1948

Box 1211
[Hot Springs National Park]
602-01 Extension of Boundaries, 1931-45
603 Condemning of Lands, 1938
604 Donations of Lands, General, 1937, 1945
604 Donation of Land, John R. Fordyce, 1930-35
605 Entries, 1933
605-01 Exchange of Lands, 1938-49
606 Irrigation (empty folder)
607 Jurisdiction, 1933-47
608 Memorials, 1934-43

Box 1212
[Hot Springs National Park]
609 Leases, 1913-38
610 Private Holdings, General, 1936-49
610 Private Holdings, Arlington Hotel, 1932
610 Private Holdings, George B. Cones, 1937-39
610 Private Holdings, Harvey Couch, 1932-33
610 Private Holdings, Garland County, 1943-44
610 Private Holdings, Jake Durr, 1936-39
610 Private Holdings, E. C. Ellsworth, 1936-39
610 Private Holdings, George M. Henderson, 1936-39
610 Private Holdings, Elza T. Housley, 1938-40
610 Private Holdings, Perry McGlone, 1937
610 Private Holdings, Virginia Nicholson, 1936-39

Box 1213
[Hot Springs National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Fannie O’Neal, 1940
610 Private Holdings, J. E. Page, 1937-39
610 Private Holdings, Mattie Page, 1938-39
610 Private Holdings, Rector Trust Estate, 1926-41
610 Private Holdings, Martha Robinson, 1927
610 Private Holdings, Thomas (empty folder)
610 Private Holdings, Truman (empty folder)
610 Private Holdings, Beatrice L. Wright, 1936-38
610-01 Purchasing of Lands, 1930
610-02 Taxes, 1929-46
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1933-47
611 Repairs and Improvements, Mann and Stern, 1927
611 Repairs and Improvements, Information Booth, 1920
612 Rights-of-Way, 1949
613 Sale of Lots (empty folder)
614 Surveys, 1932
618 Emergency Relief Administration, 1938-41
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Box 1214
[Hot Springs National Park]
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-46
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-35
620 Buildings, 1913-24

Box 1215
[Hot Springs National Park]
620-01 Administration Building, 1933-39
620-20 Community Building, 1926
620-36 Army and Navy Hospital, 1933-49
620-36 Barry Hospital, 1911-13
620-46 Museums, 1934-36
620-68 Schools, 1948
621 Construction Program, 1944-48
630 Roads, 1925-39

Box 1216
[Hot Springs National Park]
630 Roads, 1939-49
630-02 Roads, Maintenance, 1930-32
631-02 Construction Under Road Program, Roads and Trails, 1947
631-02 Maintenance of Roads, 1947
630-02.1 Roads, Oiling, 1932
632 Roads Outside of Park, 1939
640 Trails, 1931-38
640-01 Construction of Trails, 1927
650 Lakes, Rivers, Waterways, 1933
650-04 Bridges, 1927
660-03.4 Sewage, 1926-41
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, 1912-44
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1942-48

Box 1217
[Hot Springs National Park]
660-04.2 Telegraph Service, 1939-49
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1936-48
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1908-49

Box 1218
[Hot Springs National Park]
660-05 Water Supply Systems, Central Cooling System,
660-05.1 Distribution of Water, 1924-33
660-05.2 Fountains, 1911-41
660-05.3 Gauging, 1932
660-05.4 Reservoirs, 1929-34

Box 1219
[Hot Springs National Park]
660-05.5 Water Analysis, 1928-48
660-05.51 Radioactive Water, 1933-46
660-05.8 Wells, 1947-49
700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences, 1937
700-01 Nature Study, 1926
701 Flora, 1931-41
701-01.2 Flowering Plants, 1935
701-01-3 Plant Studies, 1926
701-01.4 Trees, 1936-37
710 Fauna (empty folder)
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713 Birds, 1934-45
714 Fishes, 1940-41
715 Mammals, 1933-43
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1943-47
731-01 Place Names, 1935-36
732 Geology, 1936-41
732-06 Water (empty folder)

Box 1220
[Hot Springs National Park]
800 Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry (empty folder)
801 Protection, 1938
801-01 Accidents, 1925-47
801-02 Floods, 1938
801-05 Fires, 1946-47
831 Conventions, 1925-38
832 Expositions, 1926-27
832 Centennial Celebration (empty folder)
833 Exhibits, 1931-40
833-01 Models, 1934
833-03.1 Nature Trails, 1934
833-05 Museums, 1931-48
833-06 Insect Infestation, 1938
833-07 Model of Hot Springs Promenade, 1935-38
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1931-42
840-02.1 Bibliographies, 1932
843 Instruction, 1931, 1949
843-03 School Facilities (empty folder)
855 Medical Service, 1934-48
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Box 1221
[Hot Springs National Park]
855 Medical Service, 1933-34
855-02 Federal Registration Boards, 1933-46
855-03 Medical Director (empty folder)
855-05 Patent Medicines, 1934-35
855-06 Registered Physicians, 1933-39
856 Travel, 1925-49
857 Visit of President Roosevelt, 1936
857-08.3 Street Railways, 1908-38
868 Winter Sports, 1936
869 Public Utilities (cross reference to 900-02 Contracts, General, n.d.)
870.1 National Conference on Parent Education, 1930
870.1 Chamber of Commerce, 1931-48
871 American Medical Association, 1939-47
871 Hot Springs Bath House Association, 1944-49
871 Hot Springs Natural History Association, 1938-49
883-01 Forest Protection, Fires, 1919-47

Box 1222
[Hot Springs National Park]
883-01.4 Forest Protection, Fire Control, 1932
883-02 Forest Protection, Improvements, 1932-43
883-03.1 Forest Protection, Individual Fire Reports, 1932-46
833-03.3 Forest Protection, Annual Fire Reports, 1932-43
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

883-06  Forest Protection, Insect Infestations, 1944
884  Forest Products (empty folder)
884-03  Forest Products, Timber, 1947
885-01  Forestation, General, 1933-42
885-01  Forestation, Wildlife, 1936
885-01  Forestation, Reports, 1933-41
900  Public Utility Operators, 1940-48

Box 1223
[Hot Springs National Park]
Wage and Hour Study, General, Miscellaneous Working Papers, 1943
Wage and Hour Study, Alhambra Bathhouse, 1943
Wage and Hour Study, Arlington Bathhouse, 1943
Wage and Hour Study, Buckstaff Bathhouse, 1943
Wage and Hour Study, Fordyce, Bathhouse, 1943
Wage and Hour Study, Hale Bathhouse, 1943
Wage and Hour Study, Majestic Hotel Bathhouse, 1943
Wage and Hour Study, Moody Bathhouse, 1943

Box 1224
[Hot Springs National Park]
Wage and Hour Study, Ozark Bathhouse, 1943
Wage and Hour Study, Ozark Sanatorium, 1943
Wage and Hour Study, Pythian Bathhouse, 1943
Wage and Hour Study, Rockafellow Bathhouse, 1943
Wage and Hour Study, St. Joseph’s Bathhouse, 1943
Wage and Hour Study, Superior Bathhouse, 1943
Wage Study, Lamar Bathhouse, 1943
Wage Study, Maurice Bathhouse, 1943
Wage Study, Quapaw Bathhouse, 1943
Proposed Increase in Wages of Bathing Attendants and Helpers, 1940-44
Number of Bath Attendants and Helpers in each Bathhouse and Total Amount Earned, 1943
Report on Field Study, Bathhouse Business Affairs, Special Message Data, 1943-44

Box 1225
[Hot Springs National Park]
Miscellaneous Working Papers, Application for Increase in Rates at Bathhouse, 1925
Report on the Application for the Bathhouse Operators for an Increase in Rates, April 20, 1928
Report on Field Study, Bathhouse Business Affairs, 1943
Compilation, Hot Springs Bathhouse Business Affairs Years 1927 to 1946, April 4, 1947
Statement Showing New Profit, Capital Investment and Rate of Return of Bathhouses for 1927-30
Statements, Bathhouse Business Affairs, 1924-42
Miscellaneous Papers, ca. 1927-44
Fees Charged for the Use of the Hot Waters, ca. 1943

Box 1226
[Hot Springs National Park]
Concessioner’s Statistical Reports, 1940-48
900-01  Buildings, General, 1938-49
900-02  Contracts, General, 1933-48

Box 1227
[Hot Springs National Park]
900-03  Financial Reports, General, 1929-49
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence, General 1933-40
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Box 1228
[Hot Springs National Park]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, General, 1925-49
900-05.1 Labor and Wages, General, ca. 1947-49
900-05.3 Study by Special Committee on Allocation of Surplus Hot Water and Water Charges and Fees, 1947
900-06 Rates, General, 1925-47

Box 1229
[Hot Springs National Park]
900-06 Rates, General, 1944-49
900-07 Reports, General, 1933-49
900-08 Complaints, General, 1947-49
900 Public Utility Operators, Alhambra Bathhouse, 1938-40

Box 1231
[Hot Springs National Park]
900-02 Contracts, Alhambra Bathhouse, 1933-48
900-03 Financial Reports, Alhambra Bathhouse (empty folder)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Alhambra Bathhouse, 1907-47
900-05.3 Hot Water Leases, 1947
900-06 Rates, Alhambra Bathhouse, 1909
900 Public Utility Operators, Arlington Hotel Company (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings, Arlington Hotel Company (empty folder)
900-02 Contracts, Arlington Hotel Company, 1933-48
900-03 Financial Reports, Arlington Hotel Company, 1936
900-04 Lands, Arlington Hotel Company, 1893-1923
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Arlington Hotel Company, 1909-30

Box 1232
[Hot Springs National Park]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Arlington Hotel Company, 1931-48
900-06 Rates, Arlington Hotel Company, 1909-44
900 Public Utility Operators, Mrs. J. O. Becker (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings, Mrs. J. O. Becker, 1924-25
900-02 Contracts (empty folder)
900-03 Financial Reports, Mrs. J. O. Becker, 1934-42
900 Public Utility Operators, Buckstaff Bathhouse, 1943-47
900-01 Buildings, Buckstaff Bathhouse, 1937-46
900-02 Contracts, Buckstaff Bathhouse, 1933-49
900-03 Financial Reports, Buckstaff Bathhouse, 1933-48
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1911-32

Box 1233
[Hot Springs National Park]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Buckstaff Bathhouse, 1931-47
900-05.3 Hot Water Leases, Buckstaff Bathhouse, 1947
900-06 Rates, Buckstaff Bathhouse, 1911-45
900 Public Utility Operators Como Hotel (empty folder)
900 Public Utility Operators, De Soto Hotel, 1948-49
900-02 Contracts, De Soto Hotel, 1947-49
900 Public Utility Operators, Eastman Hotel and Baths Company, 1942-45
900 Public Utility Operators, Fordyce Bathhouse (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings, Fordyce Bathhouse, 1935-39
900-02 Contracts, Fordyce Bathhouse, 1933-49

481
Box 1234
[Hot Springs National Park]
900-03 Financial Reports, Fordyce Bathhouse, 1907-48
900-04 Lands, Fordyce Bathhouse (empty folder)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Fordyce Bathhouse, 1905-47
900-05.3 Hot Water Leases, Fordyce Bathhouse, 1939-47
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Box 1235
[Hot Springs National Park]
900-06 Rates, Fordyce Bathhouse, 1907-47
900 Public Utility Operators, Free Bathhouse, 1939-42
900-01 Buildings, Free Bathhouse (empty folder)
900-02 Contracts, Free Bathhouse (empty folder)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Free Bathhouse, 1933-44
900-06 Rates, Free Bathhouse, 1933-36
900-07 Reports, Free Bathhouse, 1939
900-05.3 Hot Water Leases, Hotel Goddard, 1947
900 Public Utility Operations, Good Samaritan Mutual Benevolent Association, 1944-48
901 Good Samaritan Mutual Benevolent Association, 1944-47
900-01 Buildings, Hale Bathhouse, 1937-38

Box 1236
[Hot Springs National Park]
900-02 Contracts, Hale Bathhouse, 1933-48
900-03 Financial Reports, Hake Bathhouse, 1934-48
900-04 Lands, Hale Bathhouse (empty folder)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Hale Bathhouse, 1909-42
900-05.3 Hot Water Leases, Hale Bathhouse (empty folder)
900-06 Rates, Hale Bathhouse, 1907-15
900 Public Utility Operators, Hot Springs Mountain Observatory (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings, Hot Springs Mountain Observatory, 1945-46
900-02 Contracts, Hot Springs Mountain Observatory, 1906-49

Box 1237
[Hot Springs National Park]
900-03 Financial Reports, Hot Springs Mountain Observatory, 1907-49
900-04 Lands, Hot Springs Mountain Observatory, (n.d. sketch map)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Hot Springs Mountain Observatory, 1907-48
900-06 Rates, Hot Springs Mountain Observatory, 1914-49
900-07 Reports, Hot Springs Mountain Observatory, 1940-42
900-01 Buildings, Imperial Bathhouse (empty folder)
900-02 Contracts, Imperial Bathhouse, 1933-37
900-03 Financial Reports, Imperial Bathhouse, 1933-41
900-04 Lands, Imperial Bathhouse (empty folder)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Imperial Bathhouse, 1910-37
900-06 Rates, Imperial Bathhouse, 1907-41
900-02 Contracts, Jack Tar Court Hotel, 1947-49
900 Public Utility Operators, Kingsway Hotel (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings, Kingsway Hotel (empty folder)

Box 1238
[Hot Springs National Park]
900-02 Contracts, Kingsway Hotel, 1937-48
900-03 Financial Reports, Kingsway Hotel, 1933-48
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900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Kingsway Hotel, 1891-1946
900-02 Contracts, Knights of Pythias, 1933-48
900-03 Financial Reports, Knights of Pythias, 1948
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Knights of Pythias, 1908-47
900-06 Rates, Knights of Pythias, 1907-47
900 Public Utility Operators, Lamar Bathhouse, 1945

Box 1239
[Hot Springs National Park]
900-02 Contracts, Lamar Bathhouse, 1921-48
900-03 Financial Reports, Lamar Bathhouse (empty folder)
900-04 Lands, Lamar Bathhouse (empty folder)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Lamar Bathhouse, 1909-49
900-05.3 Hot Water Leases, Lamar Bathhouse, 1947-48
900-06 Rates, Lamar Bathhouse, 1907-49
900 Public Utility Operators, Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital, 1948-49
900-01 Buildings, Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital, 1942
900-02 Contracts, Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital, 1934-49
900-03 Financial Reports, Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital, 1945-46
900-04 Lands, Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital (empty folder)

Box 1240
[Hot Springs National Park]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital, 1912-45
900-07 Reports, Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital (empty folder)
900 Public Utility Operators, Majestic Hotel Company (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings, Majestic Hotel Company, 1926-44
900-02 Contracts, Majestic Hotel Company, Majestic Hotel Company, 1932-48
900-03 Financial Reports, Majestic Hotel Company, 1933-41
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Majestic Hotel Company, 1910-45
900-06 Rates, Majestic Hotel Company, 1907-15
900 Public Utility Operators, Maurice Bathhouse, 1947
900-01 Buildings, Maurice Bathhouse, 1910-38
900-02 Contracts, Maurice Bathhouse, 1933-48

Box 1241
[Hot Springs National Park]
900-03 Financial Reports, Maurice Bathhouse, 1934-48
900-04 Lands, Maurice Bathhouse, 1910-11
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Maurice Bathhouse, 1913-47
900-05.3 Hot Water Leases, Maurice Bathhouse, 1947
900-06 Rates, Maurice Bathhouse, 1907-47
900-02 Contracts, Methodist Hospital, 1942-48
900-05.3 Hot Water Leases, Moody Bathhouse, 1947
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Morningside Bathhouse, 1931
900 Public Utility Operators, New Moody Hotel Company (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings, New Moody Hotel Company, 1910-29
900-02 Contracts, New Moody Hotel Company, 1933-48
900-03 Financial Reports, New Moody Hotel Company, 1933-42
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, New Moody Hotel Company, 1912-37
900-06 Rates, New Moody Hotel Company, 1909-10
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Box 1242
[Hot Springs National Park]
900 Public Utility Operators, Ozark Bathhouse (empty folder)
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

900-01 Buildings, Ozark Bathhouse (empty folder)
900-02 Contracts, Ozark Bathhouse, 1933-45
900-03 Financial Reports, Ozark Bathhouse, 1933-46
900-04 Lands, Ozark Bathhouse, 1915-24
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1916-48
900-05.3 Hot Water Leases, Ozark Bathhouse, 1947-48
900-06 Rates, Ozark Bathhouse, 1922
900-01 Buildings, Ozark Sanatorium, 1912-23
900-02 Contracts, Ozark Sanatorium, 1946-48
900-03 Financial Reports, Ozark Bathhouse and Sanatorium, 1932-42

Box 1243
[Hot Springs National Park]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Ozark Sanatorium, 1916-44
900 Public Utility Operators, Park Hotel (empty folder)
900-02 Contracts, Park Hotel, 1936-39
900-01 Buildings, Pythian Bathhouse (Knights of Pythias), 1912-46
900 Public Utility Operators, Quapaw Bathhouse (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings, Quapaw Bathhouse, 1921-39
900-02 Contracts, Quapaw Bathhouse, 1933-48
900-03 Financial Reports, Quapaw Bathhouse, 1933-45
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Quapaw Bathhouse, 1915-47
900-05.3 Hot Water Leases, Quapaw Bathhouse, 1947-48
900-06 Rates, Quapaw Bathhouse, 1921-24
900 Public Utility Operators, Rockafellow Bathhouse (empty folder)

Box 1244
[Hot Springs National Park]
900-01 Buildings, Rockafellow Bathhouse, 1912-42
900-02 Contracts, Rockafellow Bathhouse, 1941-48
900-03 Financial Reports, Rockafellow Bathhouse, 1933-48
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Rockafellow Bathhouse, 1907-47
900-05.3 Hot Water Leases, Rockafellow Bathhouse, 1947
900-06 Rates, Rockafellow Bathhouse, 1911

Box 1245
[Hot Springs National Park]
900-01 Buildings, Drs. Smith, Lutterloh, and Wootton, 1935
900 Public Utility Operators, St. Joseph’s Infirmary (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings, St. Joseph’s Infirmary, 1912-14
900-02 Contracts, St. Joseph’s Infirmary, 1934-48
900-03 Financial Reports, St. Joseph’s Infirmary, 1933-42
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, St. Joseph’s Infirmary, 1925-28
900-06 Rates, St. Joseph’s Infirmary (empty folder)
900 Public Utility Operators, Superior Bathhouse, 1931
900-01 Buildings, Superior Bathhouse, 1908-28

Box 1246
[Hot Springs National Park]
900-02 Contracts, Superior Bathhouse, 1933-48
900-03 Financial Reports, Superior Bathhouse, 1933-48
900-04 Lands, Superior Bathhouse, 1916
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Superior Bathhouse, 1905-45
900-05.3 Hot Water Leases, Superior Bathhouse, 1947
900-06 Rates, Superior Bathhouse, 1907-45
900 Public Utility Operators, Woodmen of Union (empty folder)
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900-01 Buildings, Woodmen of Union, 1920-49
900-02 Contracts, Woodmen of Union, 1933-48
900-03 Financial Reports, Woodmen of Union, 1933-41
900-04 Lands, Woodmen of Union, 1922
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Woodmen of Union, 1921
900-06 Rates, Woodmen of Union, 1922
901 Privileges, 1933-49

Box 1247
[Isle Royale National Park]
0-0 General
0-1 Conferences, 1937-42
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1936, 1946
100 History and Legislation
101 History, 1933-48
101-01 Dedications, 1938-46

Box 1248
[Isle Royale National Park]
101-01 Dedications, 1946
120 Legislation, 1935-49
H.R. 7826, 75th Congress, 1937-38
H.R. 17005, 71st Congress, 1931
S. 2000, 75th Congress, 1937
S. 6221, 71st Congress, 1931
120-05 Legislation, Acts, 1932-38
200 Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 Administration, 1936-49
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1936-48
201-06 Superintendent, Charles E. Shevlin, 1936-40
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Box 1249
[Isle Royale National Park]
201-10 U.S. Commissioners, 1942-48
201-13.1 Organization Charts, 1942-43
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1935-48
204 Inspections and Investigations, Leonard P. Walsh, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1935-43
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, George F. Baggley, 1935-41
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles H. Baldwin, 1941
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Frank Brown, 1941-44
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Marlow Glenn, 1940
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Alton J. S. Eccleston, 1941
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, William J. Endersbee, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Paul H. Gallagher, 1938

Box 1250
[Isle Royale National Park]
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, T. J. McVey and Charles Kenlan, 1939-40
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Raymond O. Mulvany, 1946-48
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Isabelle F. Story, 1938
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Conrad L. Wirth, 1936-38
205-01 Executive Orders, 1935
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, 1945
207 Reports, General, 1938-42
207 Report of the Recreational Resources Committee, 1935-46
207 Reports, Frank W. Childs, 1937
207 Reports, Adolph Murie, 1935-37
207 Reports, Charles E. Shevlin, 1937

Box 1251
[Isle Royale National Park]
207 Reports, Donald Wolbrink (empty folder)
207-01.5 Reports Park Naturalist (and Biologist), 1945-49
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1937-49

Box 1252
[Isle Royale National Park]
208 Rules and Regulations, 1940-48
208-01.3 Rules and Regulations, Fees, 1947
208-06 Rules and Regulations, Fishing, Hunting and Trapping, 1936-49
208-41 Rules and Regulations, Deaths, 1941-49
208-44 Rules and Regulations, 1942
252 Employment, 1935-40

Box 1253
[Isle Royale National Park]
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
303-02 Donations, 1934-49
303-13 Settlement of Claims, 1944
306 Accounts, 1937-49 (includes a project completion report on Ishpeming Point Trail, 1948)
[400 Supplies and Equipment]
421 Animals, 1936-44
422 Awnings, 1946-47
433 Furniture, 1948
500 Publicity and Statistics (empty folder)
501 Publicity, 1931-47
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1947
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1935-46
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1935-49
520 Entertainments and Lectures, 1935-38

Box 1254
[Isle Royale National Park]
503 Pictures, 1924-49
503-10 Motion Pictures, 1936-49
504 Publications, 1934-49
504-04 Maps, 1921-49
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1936-47
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, ca. 1935 (a bound vols. listing landowners, description of land, and assessed value of the property)
600-01 Master Plan, 1936-48

Box 1255
[Isle Royale National Park]
600-03 Development Outline, 1939-47
601 Lands, 1933-35
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Box 1256
[Isle Royale National Park]
601  Lands, 1935-49
601-01  Administrative Sites, 1939, 1946
601-02  Airfield Sites, 1945, 1948
602  Boundaries, 1934-46
602-01  Boundary Extension, 1942-44
603  Condemning of Lands, 1931-44
607  Jurisdiction, 1938-49
608  Memorials, 1930-47

Box 1257
[Isle Royale National Park]
609  Leases, 1934-49
609-01  Mining Claims, 1936-43
610  Private Holdings, General, 1934-43

Box 1258
[Isle Royale National Park]
610  Private Holdings, General, 1937-49
610  Private Holdings, Andrew Anderson, 1938-41
610  Private Holdings, August Anderson, 1938-39
610  Private Holdings, John Anderson, 1938-39
610  Private Holdings, John and Emil Anderson, 1938-39
610  Private Holdings, Sievert Anderson and Ed Kvalvick, 1938
610  Private Holdings, E. H. Bailey, 1937-40

Box 1259
[Isle Royale National Park]
610  Private Holdings, George Barnum, Jr., 1935-45
610  Private Holdings, Henry L. Beard, 1938-40
610  Private Holdings, Oscar Bergland, 1937-38
610  Private Holdings, Joseph H. Berry, 1939-40
610  Private Holdings, Bradshaw Estate, 1937-38
610  Private Holdings, Faustina Breen, 1936
610  Private Holdings, Cora W. Broadwell, 1937-40
610  Private Holdings, Butterfield, Keeney, and Amberg, n.d.
610  Private Holdings, Andrew E. Carlson, 1937-39
610  Private Holdings, Carroll Property, 1936-37
610  Private Holdings, Joseph Chapman, 1937-40
610  Private Holdings, H. C. Christianson, 1938-40
610  Private Holdings, Maren Sofie Christianson, 1938-39
610  Private Holdings, Raymond A. Church, 1936-38
610  Private Holdings, Frank H. Clay, 1938-39

Box 1260
[Isle Royale National Park]
610  Private Holdings, Myrtle M. Cobleigh, 1936-37
610  Private Holdings, Thomas F. Cole, 1936-37
610  Private Holdings, Commercial Fisherman, 1938-39
610  Private Holdings, Guy Conner, 1936-37
610  Private Holdings, David Connolly, 1938-41
610  Private Holdings, Consolidated Water and Paper Company, 1935-37
610  Private Holdings, County Agricultural Society, 1938-40
610  Private Holdings, J. C. Dassler, 1939-40
610  Private Holdings, Sarah M. Davidson, 1939-41
610  Private Holdings, Detroit Trust Company, 1936-37
610  Private Holdings, Charles D’Autremont, 1936-40
610 Private Holdings, Peter Edison, 1938-40
610 Private Holdings, Annie Deane Edwards, 1937-39
610 Private Holdings, Jane D. Emerson, 1938-39
610 Private Holdings, Althea Everard, 1936-37
610 Private Holdings, “F,” (empty folder)

Box 1261
[Isle Royale National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Bertha Farmer, 1938-40
610 Private Holdings, W. H. Faucett, 1938
610 Private Holdings, Harry M. Fienburg, 1936-37
610 Private Holdings, Edward A. Fisher, 1931-37
610 Private Holdings, Trygve Fjeidal, 1936-38
610 Private Holdings, Clara M. Frederickson, 1936-39
610 Private Holdings, Ignatz Freimuth, 1938-39
610 Private Holdings, Myrtle Fryette, 1937-39
610 Private Holdings, “G,” 1940
610 Private Holdings, Katherine M. Gagnon, 1938
610 Private Holdings, John and Philip Gale, 1939-41
610 Private Holdings, Frank L. Greiner, 1932-38
610 Private Holdings, Grimmer Land Company, 1938-40
610 Private Holdings, Guarantee Trust and Land Company, 1936-38
610 Private Holdings, “H,” 1942
610 Private Holdings, Elliene Haines, 1936-38
610 Private Holdings, Martin Halloran, 1938-40
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Box 1262
[Isle Royale National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Martin A. Hanson, 1936-38
610 Private Holdings, John Heitmann, 1937-38
610 Private Holdings, Clyde Hendrick, 1938
610 Private Holdings, Edgar E. Horner, 1938-41
610 Private Holdings, Calvin Howes, 1938-41
610 Private Holdings, John Howell, 1938-40
610 Private Holdings, Isle Royale Land Company, 1938-40
610 Private Holdings, Isle Royale National Park Commission, 1936
610 Private Holdings, Island Copper Company, 1936-41
610 Private Holdings, “J,” (empty folder)
610 Private Holdings, Jenks Estate, 1936-38
610 Private Holdings, Edgar Johns, 1939-40
610 Private Holdings, Fritz Johnson, 1937

Box 1263
[Isle Royale National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Holger Johnson, 1938-42
610 Private Holdings, John Edward Johnson, 1937-38
610 Private Holdings, Mike Johnson, 1935-42
610 Private Holdings, Sam Johnson, 1938
610 Private Holdings, H. C. Jorgensen, 1937-38
610 Private Holdings, Anna S. Lang, n.d.
610 Private Holdings, Thorpe M. Langley, 1938-39
610 Private Holdings, Langworthy Property, 1938-39
610 Private Holdings, Donald E. Lee, 1936-38
610 Private Holdings, Edwin S. Lewis, 1936
610 Private Holdings, Helen Reed Lewis, 1936
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610 Private Holdings, Mrs. W. R. Lewis, n.d.
610 Private Holdings, John Longyear, 1938
610 Private Holdings, J. S. Ludlam, 1938-41
610 Private Holdings, “M” (empty folder)
610 Private Holdings, Frank W. Manthey, 1937-38
610 Private Holdings, Emma J. Mason, 1936-40
610 Private Holdings, Isleryayal Mattson, 1938-39
610 Private Holdings, Samuel May, 1936-38
610 Private Holdings, John McMurchy, 1938
610 Private Holdings, Wayne McPherren, 1935-40
610 Private Holdings, Glen J. Merritt, 1937-40

Box 1264
[Isle Royale National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Leonidas C. Merritt, 1938-44
610 Private Holdings, Eliss Moen, 1936-38
610 Private Holdings, Minnesota Forest Products Company, 1935-40

Box 1265
[Isle Royale National Park]
610 Private Holdings, W. W. Morse, 1940
610 Private Holdings, Frank W. Mossett, 1936-37
610 Private Holdings, Arthur Nester, 1938-39
610 Private Holdings, E. R. Newman, 1938
610 Private Holdings, New York, Pittsburgh, and Isle Royale Mining Company, 1938
610 Private Holdings, Hallie Freeman Nichols, 1936-38
610 Private Holdings, John A. Nixon, 1937-47
610 Private Holdings, G. F. Olson, 1937-38
610 Private Holdings, Homer T. Orsborn, 1939-40
610 Private Holdings, Elias T. Ove, 1935-38
610 Private Holdings, “P” (empty folder)
610 Private Holdings, Libbie J. Platt, 1936-39
610 Private Holdings, Roy A. Ralph, 1937-41
610 Private Holdings, Charles A. Renwick, 1935
610 Private Holdings, Roy M. Rheutan, 1936-37
610 Private Holdings, Isabel E. G. Richardson, 1936-39

Box 1266
[Isle Royale National Park]
610 Private Holdings, A. R. Rogers, 1935-36
610 Private Holdings, Andrew Rude, 1939
610 Private Holdings, Sandberg Property, 1936
610 Private Holdings, Thomas Savage, 1938-40
610 Private Holdings, Bernard J. Schaeffer, 1936-38
610 Private Holdings, Fred Scholfield, 1937-40
610 Private Holdings, Emmet Scott, 1938-41
610 Private Holdings, Walter W. Scott, 1936-38
610 Private Holdings, Fred Schultheis, 1935-37
610 Private Holdings, R. G. Seifert, 1936-39
610 Private Holdings, Sam Silertson, 1938-41
610 Private Holdings, Mary E. Singer, 1938-41
610 Private Holdings, Grace C. Smith, 1938-40
610 Private Holdings, Russell Smith, 1939
610 Private Holdings, Roy J. Snell, 1937-41
610 Private Holdings, Clarence Stacy, 1936-38

Box 1267
[Isle Royale National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Mary Stacy, 1936
610 Private Holdings, John C. Spry, 1936-40
610 Private Holdings, Florence Theresa Stack, 1937-38
610 Private Holdings, C. A. Still, 1939
610 Private Holdings, Andrew Sundeen, 1938
610 Private Holdings, Mrs. Howard Starret, 1937-38
610 Private Holdings, George Tallman, 1939-40
610 Private Holdings, John E. Tappen, 1938
610 Private Holdings, Worthington S. Telford, 1938-40
610 Private Holdings, John E. Telling, 1936-38
610 Private Holdings, S. C. Tooker, 1939-42
610 Private Holdings, Elizabeth Underwood, 1938-39
610 Private Holdings, Joseph Vanderyacht, 1936-38
610 Private Holdings, Frank M. Warren, 1935-41
610 Private Holdings, Washington Club, 1937-38
610 Private Holdings, Mrs. P. C. Weart, 1937-38
610 Private Holdings, Michael Weinzierl, 1936-39
610 Private Holdings, George Weippert, 1936-39

Box 1268
[Isle Royale National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Ellen Wheelock, 1937-39
610 Private Holdings, C. S. Wilson, 1938-40
612 Rights-of-Way, 1942
618 Public Works Program, 1933-40
618 Emergency Relief Administration, 1939-42
620 Buildings, 1932-49
620-01 Administration Building, 1937-45
620-37 Lookout Stations, 1939-42
620-51 Post Office, 1939
621 Project Construction, 1943-49
630 Roads, 1935-42
640 Trails, 1936-49
650-05 Structures in Waters, 1942-49
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, 1944-45
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1936-47
660-04.2 Telegraph Service, 1938-49

Box 1269
[Isle Royale National Park]
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1936-47
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1937-49
700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences, 1935-39
701 Flora, 1924-43
713 Birds, 1929-46
714 Fishes, 1937-49
715 Mammals, 1939-47
715-02 Bears, 1938
715-07 Moose, 1934-48
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Box 1270
[Isle Royale National Park]
715-07 Moose, 1934-49
715-08 Beaver, 1942-49
719 Predatory Animals, 1945-48
720 Protection and Care, 1931-44
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1935-48
731-01 Place Names, 1924-47
731-02 Topography, 1936
732 Geology, 1936-49
732-03 Rocks and Minerals, 1935-38
740-02 Archeology, 1936-49
800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry, 1939-45
801-01 Accidents, 1938-48
801-04 Storms, 1939-45
833-05 Museums, 1939-48
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1940-49
843-04 Special Training, 1948-49
855 Medical Service, 1936-41

Box 1271
[Isle Royale National Park]
857 Travel, 1931-48
857-01 Air Travel, 1932-48
857-07 Opening of Parks, 1937-42
870-01 Isle Royale National Park Commission, 1933-42
870-01 Isle Royale Protective Association (empty folder)
870-01 Michigan State Junior Chamber of Commerce, 1931-41
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1935-47
881 Forestry Organizations, 1939-40
883 Forest Protection, 1939-47
883-01 Forest Fires, 1934-36

Box 1272
[Isle Royale National Park]
883-01 Forest Fires, 1936-49
883-02 Forest Protection Improvements, 1936-41
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1936-37
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1937-45
884-03 Timber, 1931-49
885-01 Reforestation, Emergency Conservation Work, 1939-43

Box 1273
[Isle Royale National Park]
885-01 Boats, Emergency Conservation Work, 1935-41
885-01 Wildlife, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936
885-01 Reports. Emergency Conservation Work, 1935-44
885 Emergency Conservation Work, Transfers, 1939-40 (also labeled file 252 Employment)
[900 Public Utility Operators]
900-01 Buildings, General, 1946
900-02 Contracts, General, 1940-49
900-03 Financial Reports, General, 1943-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, General, 1939-49
900-05.2 Inspections, U.S. Public Health Service, 1948-49

Box 1274
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

[Isle Royale National Park]
900-06 Rates, General, 1944-49
900-07 Reports, General, 1943-48
900 Public Utility Operators, Mrs. Matt Farmer (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings, Mrs. Matt Farmer, 1940-49
900-02 Contracts, Mrs. Matt Farmer, 1937-48
900-03 Financial Reports, Mrs. Matt Farmer, 1939-48
900-04 Lands, Mrs. Matt Farmer (empty folder)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Mrs. Matt Farmer, 1935-44

Box 1275
[Isle Royale National Park]
900-06 Rates, 1938-49
900-07 Reports, 1938-47
900-08 Complaints, Dennis Cooper, 1947-49
900 Public Utility Operators, National Park Concessions, 1943
900-02 Contracts, National Park Concessions, 1943
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Nationwide Airlines, 1943-48
900-02 Contracts, Howard Starrett, 1938-48
901 Privileges and Permits, General, 1931-40

Box 1276
[Isle Royale National Park]
901 Privileges and Permits, General, 1941-49
901 Privileges and Permits, Christianson & Sons, 1941-49
901 Privileges and Permits, Johnson Brothers, 1939-49
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Box 1277
[Isle Royale National Park]
901 Privileges and Permits, Johnson Brothers, 1937-43
901 Privileges and Permits, Gale Brothers, 1942
901 Privileges and Permits, Charles Kauppi, 1945-48
901 Privileges and Permits, Concessions for Boat Service, 1939-48
901 Privileges and Permits, Isle Royale Navigation Company, 1938-42
901 Privileges and Permits, Silverston Brothers, 1945-48
901 Privileges and Permits, Grazing, 1941-47

Box 1278
[Kings Canyon National Park]
[General Records] 1934-44 (includes records concerning the proposed John Muir-Kings Canyon National Park; the proposed Kings Canyon National Park; a report, with a supplement titled “Kings River Canyon Recreation,” by George Gibbs, 1934; and a report titled “Preliminary Report to the Director of the National Park Service Concerning the Kings River National Park Project,” by Walter A. Horning, 1936)

Box 1279
[Kings Canyon National Park]

Box 1280
[Kings Canyon National Park]
Water Masters Reports, 1918-23; “Report of the Railroad Commission of the State of California,” 1937; Sierra Club Bulletin, April 1938, includes an article about the High Sierra; Hearings before the Committee on the Public Lands, House of Representatives on Establishing the John Muir-Kings Canyon National Park, 1939

[000 General]
0-1 Conferences, 1938-41
0-6 Printing and Binding, 1941
0-32 Proposed John Muir-Kings Canyon National Park, 1939
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1940-42
101-01 Dedications, 1940
120 Legislation, 1940-47
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, 1939-47
201 Civilian Public Service Camp, 1942-46

Box 1281
[Kings Canyon National Park]
201-06 Superintendents, 1940-44
201-10 U.S. Commissioners, 1940-43
201-15 Policy, 1943
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1942
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Howell F. Baker, 1942
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Earl H. Brown, 1940-41
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, William P. Donovan, 1941
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles H. Gerner, 1940
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Marlow Glenn, 1941-42
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Guy Hopping, 1941
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Francois E. Matthes, 1940-41
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Clarence E. Persons, 1943
205 Instructions and Orders, General, 1940-41
205-04 Instructions and Orders, General, Travel Orders, 1940
206 Mail Facilities, 1940-43
206-08 Post Offices, 1940
207 Reports, 1940-43
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1940-43

Box 1282
[Kings Canyon National Park]
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1935-42
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1940-45
208-01.3 Rules and Regulations, Automobile Fees, 1940-49
208-06 Rules and Regulations, Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1933-43
208-08 Rules and Regulations, Liquor Traffic, Protest against granting a liquor license to H. T. Peterson and others, 1947-48

Box 1283
[Kings Canyon National Park]
208-41 Rules and Regulations, Deaths, 1943
208-48 Rules and Regulations, Trespass, 1949
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
303-13 Settlement of Claims, 1945
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, ca. 1940-49
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, 1940-45
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1940-43
503 Pictures, 1945-47
503-10 Motion Pictures, 1940
504 Publications, 1939-46
504-04 Maps, 1940-48
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1941-42
600-02 Six Year Program, 1942
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**Box 1284**
[Kings Canyon National Park]
600-03 Development Outline, 1938-47
601 Lands, General, 1939-46
601-05 Reservoir Sites, 1930
601-09 Cemetery Sites, 1944
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1933-41
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1948-49
602 Boundaries (empty folder)
602-01 Boundary Extensions, Public Law 424, 76th Congress, 1940
602-01 Boundary Extensions, Investigation of the Proposed Kings Canyon National Park and Its Environs including the John Muir Trail, 1937
602-01 Boundary Extensions, Newspaper Clippings and Individual Letters Favoring the Proposed Area, 1937-39
602-01 Boundary Extensions, General, 1940-39

**Box 1285**
[Kings Canyon National Park]
602-01 Boundary Extensions, 1935-38 (files are labeled Sequoia National Park, Kings River Canyon)

**Box 1286**
[Kings Canyon National Park]
602-01 Boundary Extensions, 1938-39 (files are labeled Sequoia National Park, Kings River Canyon; no Part 11 was found)

**Box 1287**
[Kings Canyon National Park]
602-01 Boundary Extensions, 1939 (files are labeled Sequoia National Park, Kings River Canyon)

**Box 1288**
[Kings Canyon National Park]
602-01 Boundary Extensions, 1939 (files are labeled either Kings Canyon National Park or Sequoia National Park, Kings River Canyon)

**Box 1289**
[Kings Canyon National Park]
602-01 Boundary Extensions, 1939-40 (files are labeled either Kings Canyon National Park or Sequoia National Park, Kings River Canyon)
602-01 Boundary Extensions, Proposed John Muir-Kings Canyon National Park, Resolutions from Organizations, 1938-40

**Box 1290**
[Kings Canyon National Park]
602-01 Boundary Extensions, Exhibits Furnished House Public Lands Committee at the Hearings on H.R. 3794, 1939 (file is labeled Sequoia National Park)
Photostatic copies of “Supplementary Report on Preliminary Plan for Development of Kings River Canyon for Recreation,” and “Kings River Canyon Recreation,” both by George Gibbs, 1934
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**Box 1291**
Appendix 2

[Kings Canyon National Park]
602-01 Boundary Extensions, Newspaper Clippings, 1938-39
602-02 Zoning, 1947
605-01 Land Exchanges, 1945
607 Jurisdiction, 1934-48
609-01 Mining Claims, 1940-43
610 Private Holdings, General (empty folder)
610 Private Holdings, McRae Property, 1933-38
610 Private Holdings, Murphy-McRae Property (empty folder)
610 Private Holdings, Redwood Mountain Acquisition, 1941-44
610 Private Holdings, Wilsonia Subdivision, 1940-48
610 Private Holdings, Zumwalt Heirs (Goins Holdings), 1945-49
614 Surveys, 1940-41
618 Emergency Relief Administration, 1938-41
618 Public Works, 1940-41

Box 1292
[Kings Canyon National Park]
620 Buildings, General, 1933-43
620-30 Fish Hatchery, 1940-41
620-63 Ranger Stations, 1940-41
621 Construction Projects, 1942-45
630 Roads, 1940-49
631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads and Trails, 1944-47
640 Trails, 1940-48
650-04 Bridges, 1941
660-04.1 Telephones, 1935-42
660-04.2 Telegraphs, 1943
660-04.3 Radio, 1940-43
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1941-49
700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences, 1940

Box 1293
[Kings Canyon National Park]
701 Flora, 1940-42
713 Birds, 1940-44
714 Fishes, 1940-43
715 Mammals, 1940-43
715-02 Bears, 1941-42
715-04 Deer, 1940-46
715-06 Goats and Sheep, 1940-43
716 Insects, 1940
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1940-43

Box 1294
[Kings Canyon National Park]
731-01 Place Names, 1940-41
732 Geology, 1940-41
732-06.2 Soil and Erosion Control, 1942-49
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1940-46
801-05 Fire Protection, 1948
833 Exhibits, 1940-42
833-05 Museums, 1940-49
840 Education, 1940-41
857 Travel, 1940-46
868 Winter Sports, 1940-42
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1940-48
871 American Forestry Association, 1939-40
871 Sierra Club, 1939-49
883 Forest Protection, 1941
883-01 Forest Fires, 1938-48
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1934-40

Box 1295
[ Kings Canyon National Park ]
885-01 Reforestation, Emergency Conservation Work, 1940-44
900 Concessions, 1941-45
900 Public Utility Operators, Samuel B. Davis, 1942-48
900 Public Utility Operators, J. R. Dickson, 1940-49
900-01 Buildings, Sequoia and General Grant National Parks Company, 1933-41
900-02 Contracts, Sequoia and General Grant National Parks Company, 1935-49
900-03 Financial Reports, Sequoia and General Grant National Parks Company, 1936-48

Box 1296
[ Kings Canyon National Park ]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Sequoia and General Grant National Parks Company, 1934-46
900-06 Rates, Sequoia and General Grant National Parks Company, 1934-49
900-07 Reports, Sequoia and General Grant National Parks Company, 1936-45

Box 1297
[ Kings Canyon National Park ]
901 Privileges and Permits, General, 1939-48
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Box 1298
[ Kings Canyon National Park ]
901-01 Privileges and Permits, Grazing, General, 1939-43

Box 1299
[ Lassen Volcanic National Park ]
[000 General]
0-1 General, Conferences, 1934-45
0-5 Records and Files, 1936
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, 1931-38
100 History and Legislation, 1939-43
101 History, 1933-48
101-01 Dedications (empty folder)
120 Legislation, 1933-48
Legislation, 67th Congress, 1921-22
Legislation, 68th Congress, 1923
Legislation, 69th Congress, 1926
Legislation, H.R. 4307 Exchange of lands, 1935
Legislation, H.R. 310, H.R. 3799, and H.R. 14831, Relief of Arthur and Pearl Pinson, 1930-33 (3 files)
120-05 Acts, 1916-38
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, 1934-48
201 Development Outline, 1931
201-006 Superintendents and Custodians, 1926-48

Box 1300
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
201-10 U.S. Commissioners, 1928-49
201-13.1 Organization Charts, 1926-32
201-14 Reorganization, 1933
201-16 Notary Public, 1930
203 Complaints, 1934
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1935-47
204-20 Inspection and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1927-45
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Howell F. Baker, 1941-42
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Earl H. Brown, 1938-41
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1932
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1933
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Lynne W. Collins, 1935-42
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, William P. Donovan, 1940
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Bernard L. Douglas, 1935-36
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Perry D. Edwards, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Marlow Glenn, 1946-48
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Fred T. Johnson, 1937
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Everett E. Tillett and Perry D. Edwards, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, John R. White, 1940
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Herbert L. Wooten and Alton J. S. Eccleston, 1933

Box 1301
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
205 Inspections and Orders, 1926-39
206 Mail Facilities, 1925-44
207 Reports, General, 1934-47
207 Reports, P. J. Holloway, 1934
207 Reports, T. Raymond Goodwin, 1934
207 Reports, Merel S. Sager, 1933
207 Reports, George W. Reed, 1933-34

Box 1302
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
207 Reports, George W. Reed, 1935-36
207-01 Reports, Annual, 1934-49
207-01.4 Superintendents’ Reports, 1936-44

Box 1303
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1936-39

Box 1304
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendents’ Monthly Reports, 1946-49
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Box 1305
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendents’ Monthly Report, 1945, 1949
207-04 Park Naturalist’s Monthly Reports, 1942-48
207-20 Weather Reports, 1930-32
207-21 Mail Reports, 1939-44
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1935-42
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1933-48
208-01 Automobile and Motor Cycles, 1927
208-01.2 License, 1935
208-01.3 Fees, 1932-49
208-01.4 Permits, 1932-47
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1928-47
208-08 Liquor Traffic, 1934-48
208-41 Deaths, 1935-45
208-44 Fire Alarms, 1931
208-47 Sales Tax, 1939
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
303-02 Donations, 1926-46
303-13 Settlement of Claims, 1948-49
303-13 Settlement of Claims, M. R. Carpenter, 1938
303-13 Settlement of Claims, C. L. Lee, 1933-49
303-13 Settlement of Claims, Egbert E. Whitaker, 1941-46
304-01 Allotment Advices, 1934-39
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, General, 1927-47

Box 1306
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1936-47
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1933-47
501-04 Special Articles, 1929-48
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1932-44
503 Pictures, 1927-48
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1930-41

Box 1307
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
504 Publications, General, 1934-49
504-01.3 Superintendent’s Bulletins, 1941-47
504-03 Manuals, 1936-47
504-04 Maps, 1918-49
504-04.1 Motorist Guide, 1930
504-04.2 Blue Prints, 1932-47
504-07 Portfolio of National Parks, 1928-42
504-11 Nature Notes, 1932-40
550 Statistics, 1927-40

Box 1308
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1933-49
600-02 Six Year Program, 1933-42
600-03 Development Outline, 1944-48
601 Lands, General, 1931-48
601-01 Administrative Sites (empty folder)

Box 1309
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
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601-02 Airfield Sites, 1935
601-03 Camp Sites, 1934-40
602 Boundaries, 1939-49
601-01 Boundary Extension, 1934-44
605-01 Land Exchanges, 1927-45
607 Jurisdiction, 1936-42
608 Memorials, 1929-48
609 Leases, 1931-44
609-01 Mining Claims, 1932-47
610 Private Holdings, 1934-47

Box 1310
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
610 Private Holdings, 1947-49
610 Private Holdings, Meeker Land, 1948-49
610 Private Holdings, Drakeshead Property, 1932-38
610 Private Holdings, Juniper Lake Property, 1933-39
610 Private Holdings, Snell Property, 1933-48
610 Private Holdings, Pacific Gas and Electric Company (empty folder)
610 Private Holdings, E. A. Ferris, 1932-37
610 Private Holdings, Hanna Circle “S” Ranch (empty folder)
610 Private Holdings, Herbert Brothers, 1931-34
610 Private Holdings, H. F. Howland, 1932
610 Private Holdings, Margaret Johnson, 1939-43
610 Private Holdings, Stella Jones, 1948
610 Private Holdings, Anne Kelly, 1933-45
610 Private Holdings, Krikava (empty folder)
610 Private Holdings, Lee (empty folder)

Box 1311
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Supan Tract, 1937-49
610 Private Holdings, N. R. Stewart, 1931
610 Private Holdings, C. B. Thompson, 1931
610-02 Taxes, 1929
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1933-49
612 Rights-of-Way, 1937-45
614 Surveys, 1929, 1947
618 Public Works (Emergency Relief Administration), 1934-39
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Box 1312
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
618 Public Works, 1933-40
619 Public Works, National Emergency Council, 1935-36
619 Civil Works Program, 1933-34
620 Buildings, 1927-47
620-01 Administration Building, 1939-41
620-08 Checking Stations, 1930-40

Box 1313
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
620-30 Fish Hatchery, 1933-37
620-37 Lookout Stations, 1930-35
620-46 Museums (empty folder)
620-49 Observatories, 1927-35
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

620-51 Post Offices, 1943-45
620-63 Ranger Cabin and Stations, 1925-27
620-107 Cabin Accommodations, 1942
621 Construction Projects, 1943-49
630 Roads, General, 1934-48
630-02.1 Roads, Oiling, 1931, 1947
630-02.3 Roads, Snow Removal, 1933-46
631 Construction Under Road Budget Program, 1928-47
632 Approach Roads, Mineral Approach Road, 1930-38

Box 1314
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
632 Approach Roads, General, 1933-45
632 Approach Roads, Southeast Approach Road, 1934-39
632 Approach Roads, Southwest Approach Road, 1932-40
632 Approach Roads, Clarence Young Contract, 1934-35
632 Approach Road, Southwest Approach Road Contract, Tiffany Construction, 1934-35
640 Trails, General, 1934-42
650 Lakes, Rivers, and Waterways, General, 1939, 1945
650-01 Lakes, 1936-45

Box 1315
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
650-04 Bridges, 1930-46
660-03.4 Sewage Systems, 1931-41
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, 1926-46
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1926-42
660-04.2 Telegraph, 1932-40
660-04.3 Radio, 1934-48
660-05 Water Supply System, 1933-47
660-05.6 Water Power, 1922
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1934-49

Box 1316
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
660-05.8 Artesian Wells, 1934-40
660-05.51 Radioactivity (water analysis), 1932
661 Electric Power, 1947
700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences, 1929
700-01 Natural Study (empty folder)
701 Flora, 1932-47
701-01.4 Trees, 1933
710 Fauna, 1927
713 Birds, 1931-41
714 Fishes, 1930-47
715 Mammals, 1930-47
715-02 Bears, 1937-48
715-04 Deer, 1930-44
716 Insects, 1932-34
719 Predatory Animals, 1923-43
720 Protection and Care, 1939-47
720-01 Protection and Care, Feeding, 1924
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1939-47
730 Natural Phenomena (empty folder)
731 Geology (empty folder)
731-01 Geography, Place Names, 1927-48
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Box 1317
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
732 Geology, 1935-42
732-03 Rocks and Minerals, 1947
732-03.1 Requests for Mineral Specimens, 1934-38
732-06.3 Lakes, 1936, 1947
732-06.7 Earth Movements, 1933-42
732-06.8 Vulcanism, 1933-47
750 Sciences, 1930
800 Protection, Public Service, and Forestry, 1938-47
801-01 Accidents, 1935-48
801-02 Floods, 1937-38
801-04 Storms, 1932-38
833 Exhibits, 1931-39
833-05 Museums, 1932-42
833-07 Models, 1934-39
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1932-40
843 Instruction, 1934-35
843-03 School Facilities, 1937

Box 1318
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
855 Medical Service, 1930-40
857 Travel, 1918-47
857-06 Mountain Climbing, 1948
857-07 Opening of Parks, 1931-49
867 Tours, 1936-49
868 Winter Sports, 1932-49
871 Loomis Museum, 1938-49
833 Forest Protection, 1936, 1942
833-01 Fires, 1924-47
833-02 Fire Protect Improvements, 1932-43
833-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1936-37
833-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1936-48
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1933-45
883-07.2 Forest Service, 1931
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Box 1319
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
885-01 Reforestation, Emergency Conservation Work, 1938-44
885-01 Wildlife, Emergency conservation Work, 1936
885-01 Reforestation, Reports, 1933-42
900 Public Utility Operators, 1939-47
900 Juniper Lake Resort Company, 1946-48
900 Mt. Lassen Transit Company, 1930
900 B. F. Loomis, 1929-47
900 Charles S. Lee, 1940
900 R. D. Stifford, 1941
900 C. P. Snell, 1943-44
900-01 Lassen National Park Company, 1939-47

Box 1320
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
900-01 Buildings, 1933-42
900-01  National Park Concessions (empty folder)
900-02  Contracts, 1933-49

Box 1321
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
900-02  Contracts, Kelly Brothers, 1936-40
900-02  Contract, B. F. Loomis, 1933-48
900-02  Permits, 1927-41
900-02.2 Subcontract, 1947-48
900-03  Financial Reports, 1934-48
900-04  Lands, 1948

Box 1322
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1930-49
900-05.1  Wages and Hours, 1944-49
900-05.2  Sanitation, 1948

Box 1323
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
900-06  Rates, 1933-48

Box 1324
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
900-07  Reports, 1934-49
900-08  Complaints, 1947-48
901  Privileges and Permits, Miscellaneous, 1933-48
901  Western Pacific Railroad Company, 1933-48
901-01  Grazing, 1933-48

Box 1325
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
Kentucky, Mammoth Cave, Proposed, ca. 1928
[000  General]
0-1  Conferences, 1931-47
0-3  Invitations and Addresses, 1921-36
0-10  Legal, 1936-47
0-32  Proposed Parks, 1925-32
[100 History and Legislation]
101  History, General, 1934-49
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Box 1326
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
Mammoth Cave Recreation Project (LP-KY-5), 1934-35
101-01  Dedications, 1935-46
120  Legislation, 1926-47

Box 1327
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201  Administration, 1934-48
201-01  Horace M. Albright, 1931-32
201-01  Arno B Cammerer, 1932
210-06  Superintendents, and Custodians, 1934-48
210-10  U.S. Commissioners, 1938-49
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201-13.1 Organization Lists, 1935-44
201-15 Policies, 1935
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1940-47
204-10 Inspection by Field Officers, Charles E. Peterson, 1932
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, General, 1936-47
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Delmar N. Anderson, 1947
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Richard D. Britton, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1934-36
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles L. Gable, 1934-40
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Marlow Glenn, 1941
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold L. Ickes, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Frank J. Loftus, 1936-37
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, George A. Moskey, 1936-38
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Carl G. Nowack, 1944-46
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Isabelle F. Story, 1934

Box 1328
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
206 Mail Facilities, 1935-48
207 Reports, General, 1926-42
207 Reports, Robert P. Holland, 1934
207 Reports, Thomas H. Jones, 1933-34
207 Reports, David H. Madsen, 1933
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Report, 1941-48

Box 1329
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1936-38

Box 1330
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1938-46

Box 1331
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1943-49
207-04 Park Naturalist’s Reports, 1934-39, 1949
207-20 Weather Reports, 1935-49
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1939-43
207-25 Special Reports, 1948
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1935-46
208-01 Automobiles and Motorcycles, 1936-48
208-01.2 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Licenses, 1934-44
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1934-49

Box 1332
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
208-01.4 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Permits, 1936-42
208-01.6 Trailers, 1940-41
208-05 Drumming, 1937-41
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1933-49
208-09 Livestock, 1936
208-40 Vandalism, 1935-45
208-41 Deaths, 1935-46
208-45 Use of Cameras, 1935
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

208-47 Sales Tax, 1936
252 Employment, Emergency Conservation Work (Civilian Conservation Corps), 1934-42
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Box 1333

[Mammoth Cave National Park]
257 Leave, Emergency Conservation Work, 1937-42
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-41
303-02 Donations, 1934-47
303-13 Settlement of Claims, 1935-42

Box 1334

[Mammoth Cave National Park]
303-13 Settlement of Claims, 1947-49
304-01 Allotment Advices, 1934-41
400 Supplies and Equipment, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-43
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1931-46
501 Instructions to Rangers on Entrance to Cave, 1948
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1926-48
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1930-38

Box 1335

[Mammoth Cave National Park]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1938-48
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1933-49
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1935-49
503 Pictures, 1933-49
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1934-46

Box 1336

[Mammoth Cave National Park]
504 Publications and Requests for Publications, 1930-48
504 Publications, George E. Wood, 1932
504-03 Mammals, 1948
504-04 Requests for General Information, 1930-49
504-04.1 Motorists’ Guides, 1941
504-11 Nature Notes, 1935-42

Box 1337

[Mammoth Cave National Park]
504-13 Superintendent’s Bulletins, 1934
504-17 Historical American Buildings Surveys, 1941
550 Statistics, 1937-41
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1934-49
600-02 Six Year Program, 1936-37
600-03 Development Outline, 1944-46
601 Lands, 1933-36

Box 1338

[Mammoth Cave National Park]
601 Lands, 1936-49
601 Lands, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-37
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1944-48
601-02.1 Beacon Lights, 1938-40
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601-03 Camp Sites, 1933-42
601-09 Cemetery Sites, 1936-41
601-11 Park Entrances, 1930-36
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1934-42
601-14 Research Reserves, 1935
601-15 Landscaping, 1934-37
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1941-49

Box 1339
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
602 Boundaries, 1933-45
602-01 Extension of Boundaries, 1934-41
603 Condemnation of Lands, 1934-48
604 Donations, 1933-46
607 Jurisdiction, 1934-47
608 Memorials, 1939-49
609 Leases, 1933-46
609-01 Mining Claims, 1943
610 Private Holdings, 1929-35
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Box 1340
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
610 Private Holdings, 1935-39

Box 1341
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
610 Private Holdings, 1939-49
610 Private Holdings, J. T. Atwell, 1936-41

Box 1342
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
610 Private Holdings, James Alexander, 1934-36
610 Private Holdings, Ayer & Lord Tie Company, 1934
610 Private Holdings, Bank of Glasgow Junction, 1936-42
610 Private Holdings, Barren County Board of Education, 1939-41
610 Private Holdings, George H. Beckner, 1935-43
610 Private Holdings, Bee Springs Land & Mining Company, 1936
610 Private Holdings, Nellie Bewley, 1937-40
610 Private Holdings, Big Woods Church Lot, 1941-42
610 Private Holdings, Norman Bird, 1934
610 Private Holdings, J. B. Blair, 1936-42
610 Private Holdings, W. A. & Cattie Blair, 1937
610 Private Holdings, J. Riley Blanton, 1936
610 Private Holdings, M. W. Bransford, 1934-38 (operated lodgings for colored visitors)

Box 1343
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Gideon Brown, 1936-41
610 Private Holdings, John Bryant, 1935-38
610 Private Holdings, Lark Burnett, 1937-41
610 Private Holdings, J. Frank Burns, 1936
610 Private Holdings, R. W. Campbell, 1934-36
610 Private Holdings, Allie Cannon, 1934-36
610 Private Holdings, J. R. Cardwell, 1937-40
610 Private Holdings, John Carney, 1935-36
610 Private Holdings, J. I. Carrier, 1935-36
610 Private Holdings, Rosa Grubbs Carroll, 1935-37
610 Private Holdings, J. A. Chapman, 1935-36
610 Private Holdings, M. L. Charlet, 1935-42
610 Private Holdings, C. C. Cleaver Heirs, 1937-40
610 Private Holdings, George Cline, 1936-39
610 Private Holdings, Dora D. Cogar, 1938-42

Box 1344
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Andie Collins, 1935-36
610 Private Holdings, Colossal Cavern, 1934-48
610 Private Holdings, C. L. Cooper, 1936
610 Private Holdings, J. D. Compton, 1935-36
610 Private Holdings, Pate Cook, 1936-42
610 Private Holdings, Melinda Coomer, 1935-36
610 Private Holdings, S. D. Cox, 1934-43

Box 1345
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
610 Private Holdings, H. A. Cox, 1935
610 Private Holdings, Emmitt W. Crain, 1934-38
610 Private Holdings, F. C. Crain, 1934-38
610 Private Holdings, Obed Crowder, 1941-43
610 Private Holdings, J. D. Crump, 1935-39
610 Private Holdings, Crystal Cave, 1934-40
610 Private Holdings, Dan B. Curd, 1934-36
610 Private Holdings, Eugene Cutliff, 1936-37
610 Private Holdings, Berry Davis, 1935-40
610 Private Holdings, John M. Davis, 1935-39

Box 1346
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Davis Property, 1935-41
610 Private Holdings, A. A. Demunbrun, 1936-47
610 Private Holdings, Dick Dennison, 1935-39
610 Private Holdings, Dennison Property, 1934-40
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Box 1347
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
610 Private Holdings, S. M. Denton, 1939-40
610 Private Holdings, Dixon Cave, 1935
610 Private Holdings, L. P. Dossey, 1941
610 Private Holdings, O. B. Doyel, 1935-40
610 Private Holdings, R. G. Doyle, 1934-43
610 Private Holdings, Edmonston County Board of Education, 1935-42
610 Private Holdings, Minnie Ellicott, 1935-39
610 Private Holdings, J. D. Elliott, 1935-39
610 Private Holdings, Elmore Property, 1935-40

Box 1348
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Charles Emerson (Emerson), 1935-41
610 Private Holdings, Clayton Estes, 1935-36
610 Private Holdings, Ed Estes, 1936
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610 Private Holdings, George Estes, 1935-36
610 Private Holdings, R. C. Estes, 1935-36
610 Private Holdings, Evacuation, 1929-34
610 Private Holdings, Vera Faulkner, 1936-37
610 Private Holdings, Ettie Fitzgerald, 1934-37
610 Private Holdings, Floyd France, 1934-40
610 Private Holdings, Willie Freeman, 1935-38
610 Private Holdings, Louis Furlong, 1939-43
610 Private Holdings, Lucy Ganter Estate, 1936-38
610 Private Holdings, Clayborn Garvin (or Carvin), 1936
610 Private Holdings, Lewis Garvin, 1934-38
610 Private Holdings, Sylvester Garvin, 1935-37

Box 1349
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
610 Private Holdings, L. W. Gentry, 1935-39
610 Private Holdings, C. L. Gibson, 1936-40
610 Private Holdings, Good Springs Baptist Church, 1941-42
610 Private Holdings, Grand Avenue Cave, 1935-40
610 Private Holdings, Great Onyx Cave, 1934-48
610 Private Holdings, J. D. Hackett, 1936-39
610 Private Holdings, Hanson Property, 1934-38
610 Private Holdings, Hart County Board of Education, 1939-42
610 Private Holdings, Hawkins Property, 1937-41

Box 1350
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Gregory Holton, 1935-38
610 Private Holdings, H. P. Houchin, 1935-39
610 Private Holdings, Mary E. Houchin, 1935-39
610 Private Holdings, Howard Estate, 1935-38
610 Private Holdings, J. T. Humphrey, 1941
610 Private Holdings, Charlie Hunt, 1935-39
610 Private Holdings, Louis Hunter, 1938-39
610 Private Holdings, Lydia M. Jaggers, 1936-37
610 Private Holdings, Emma James (empty folder)
610 Private Holdings, Lucy B. James, 1935-48
610 Private Holdings, Cora Johns, 1935
610 Private Holdings, V. M. Johnson, 1935-37
610 Private Holdings, A. O. Jones, 1935-36
610 Private Holdings, Emma Jones, 1935

Box 1351
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
610 Private Holdings, George Keith, 1935-39
610 Private Holdings, Mattie Keith, 1937-40
610 Private Holdings, Kentucky National Park Commission, 1935-42
610 Private Holdings, Kentucky Rock Asphalt Company, 1934-43

Box 1352
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
610 Private Holdings, M. E. Kerr, 1935-37
610 Private Holdings, Jack Key, 1937-38
610 Private Holdings, George Lacey, 1935-40
610 Private Holdings, Jesse Lashley, 1937-40
610 Private Holdings, N. H. Leader, 1934-38
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

610 Private Holdings, Dan Lee, 1937-41
610 Private Holdings, Arthur Litchfield, 1939-41
610 Private Holdings, Little Hope Church, 1941-42
610 Private Holdings, Little Jordon Church, 1941
610 Private Holdings, Locust Grove Methodist Church, 1941-42
610 Private Holdings, V. R. Logan, 1937-43

Box 1353
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Logsdon Property, 1935-42
610 Private Holdings, Long’s Cave, 1936
610 Private Holdings, Mammoth Cave Railroad, 1931-36
610 Private Holdings, Virginia Mansfield, 1935-38
610 Private Holdings, Arnett Martin, 1935-41
610 Private Holdings, Milton McCombs, 1934-40
610 Private Holdings, Lee F. McGavic, 1935-36
610 Private Holdings, John Melloan, 1935-36
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Box 1354
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
610 Private Holdings, J. E. Meredith, 1926-41
610 Private Holdings, R. T. Miller, 1936
610 Private Holdings, Vera Miniard, 1940
610 Private Holdings, Claude Minton Heirs, 1936-42
610 Private Holdings, Miscellaneous, 1936-38
610 Private Holdings, O. T. Mitchell, 1939-42
610 Private Holdings, Marvin Moody, 1934-41
610 Private Holdings, George Morrison, 1936-43
610 Private Holdings, Mountain People (unauthorized tenants), 1935-38
610 Private Holdings, Nellie Minton Murphy, 1943
610 Private Holdings, Musick Property, 1939
610 Private Holdings, National Bank of Munfordville, 1939-42
610 Private Holdings, Mutual Cavern Company, 1936
610 Private Holdings, F. M. Pace, 1935-36

Box 1355
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
610 Private Holdings, T. H. Pardue, 1935-36
610 Private Holdings, Margaret Parker, 1934-41
610 Private Holdings, Parsley Property, 1934-41
610 Private Holdings, Pate Lee Estate, 1934
610 Private Holdings, Pleasant Union Missionary Baptist Church, 1936-41
610 Private Holdings, John Poteet, 1937-41
610 Private Holdings, Mrs. Carroll Potts, 1939-40
610 Private Holdings, Velma Poynter, 1935-38
610 Private Holdings, Homa Priddy, 1934-38
610 Private Holdings, Claude Priddy (empty folder)

Box 1356
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Joe Ritter, 1936-41
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610 Private Holdings, Rose Property, 1936
610 Private Holdings, Salts Cave, 1935-47
610 Private Holdings, S. O. Sanders, 1935-42
610 Private Holdings, W. L. Sego, 1935-36
610 Private Holdings, Naomah Sell, 1935-37
610 Private Holdings, L. M. Sell, 1935-37

**Box 1357**
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Joe Sells, 1935-36
610 Private Holdings, Woodford Short, 1935-38
610 Private Holdings, Simmons Property, 1934-37
610 Private Holdings, James D. Simmons, 1936-37
610 Private Holdings, Alva Skaggs, 1935-37
610 Private Holdings, Callie Smith, 1937-40
610 Private Holdings, Elmore Smith, 1935-38
610 Private Holdings, J. C. Smith, 1935-42
610 Private Holdings, Joe Smith, 1936
610 Private Holdings, Martha Mansfield Smith, 1941-42
610 Private Holdings, Amy Spearman, 1936-37
610 Private Holdings, H. C. Stephens, 1937
610 Private Holdings, F. F. Stewart, 1936
610 Private Holdings, B. P. Strange, 1937-40
610 Private Holdings, J. G. Sturgeon, 1935-43
610 Private Holdings, Temple Hill Baptist Church, 1941-42

**Box 1358**
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
610 Private Holdings, H. B. Thomas, 1935-48
610 Private Holdings, Nobel Thomasson, 1946
610 Private Holdings, M. T. Thompson, 1935-40
610 Private Holdings, Luther Tibbs, 1934-36
610 Private Holdings, H. B. Tunks, 1935-36
610 Private Holdings, Tunks Property, 1934-36
610 Private Holdings, W. H. Turley, 1926
610 Private Holdings, United Baptist Church, 1936-41
610 Private Holdings, Hobert Vincent, 1936-41
610 Private Holdings, J. P. Vincent, 1935-42

**Box 1359**
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Emma Waller, 1935-36
610 Private Holdings, Homa Walsh, 1936
610 Private Holdings, George Whittle, 1935-38
610 Private Holdings, Owen J. Wilson, 1935-36
610 Private Holdings, Lee Wood, 1934-40
610-02 Taxes, 1934-43
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1933-37
612 Rights of Way, 1934-42
614 Surveys, 1934-45
618 Emergency Relief Administration, 1938-39
618 Public Works Program, 1933-40
618 National Emergency Council, 1935

**Box 1360**
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
620 Buildings, 1934-49
620-08 Checking Stations, 1937
620-10 Churches, 1940, 1947
620-15 Comfort Stations, 1939-49
620-30 Fish Hatchery, 1937
620-37 Lookout Stations, 1945-46
620-51 Post Offices, 1936-40
620-68 Schools, 1943
621 Construction Projects, 1940-49
630 Roads, 1928-42
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Box 1361
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
630 Roads, 1934-49
631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, 1932-47
640 Trails, 1934-41
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1933-48

Box 1362
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
660-04.2 Telegraph Service, 1941
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1947-48
660-05 Water Supply Systems (empty folder)
660-05.4 Reservoirs, 1940-49
660-05.5 Water Analysis, 1936, 1947
660-05.6 Water Power, 1947
660-05.8 Wells, 1936-40
660-05 Air Conditioning Systems, 1936-37

[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701 Flora, 1935-48
701-01.4 Trees, 1933-45
710 Fauna, 1930-42
713 Birds, 1934-48
714 Fishes, 1935-48
715 Mammals, 1934-48
715-04 Deer, 1931-47

Box 1363
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
716 Insects, 1935-42
718 Biology, 1944
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1935-46
731-01 Place Names, 1933-38
731-02 Topographic Maps, 1948
732 Geology, 1935-47
732-02 Atmosphere, 1936
732-06.2 Soil Erosion and Control, 1934-49
732-06.6 Underground Water and Caves, 1935-47
740 Antiquities, 1940
740-02 Archaeology, 1934-46
740-02.1 Discoveries, 1935-39

Box 1364
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[Mammoth Cave National Park]
740-02.2 Relics, 1935-47
740-03 Ruins Protection, 1942
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801 Protection, 1936-45
801-01 Accidents, 1934-49

Box 1365
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
801-03 Policing (empty folder)
801-04 Storms, 1947
801-05 Fires, 1948
830 Service to the Public, 1937-49
833 Exhibits, 1936-49
833-05 Museums, 1935-49
834 Gifts Other Than Money, 1948
840 Educational Activities, 1941-47
840-02.1 Bibliographies, 1935-47
843-03 School Facilities, 1935-49
843-04 Special Training, 1945-49
845 Research, 1935-48
856 Religious Services, 1939
857 Travel, 1932-48
857-07 Opening of Parks, 1935
857-08 Railroads, 1947
867 Tours, 1941-48
868 Winter Sports, 1940
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, General, 1945-48
871 Daughters of the American Revolution to Women’s Club of Central Kentucky (10 files)

Box 1366
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
871 Clubs, 1940
871 Mammoth Cave National Park Association, 1924-46

Box 1367
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
871 Mammoth Cave Operating Committee, 1934-40
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Box 1368
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
871 Mammoth Cave Operating Committee, 1941-44
883 Forest Protection, 1941-43
883-01 Fires, 1935-46
883-01.2 Fire Prevention, 1933 (cross reference to 611 Repairs and Improvements)
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1937-45
884 Timber, 1934-37
885-01 Reforestation, Emergency Conservation Work, 1933-34

Box 1369
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
885-01 Reforestation, Emergency Conservation Work, 1934-36

Box 1370
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
885-01 Reforestation, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-42
885-01 Reforestation, Wildlife, Emergency Conservation Work, 1923-37

Box 1371
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work Accidents, 1935-42
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1933-43
[900 Concessions]
900-01 Buildings, 1947
900-02 Contracts, 1940-50

Box 1372
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
900-02 Contracts, 1940-49
900-03 Financial Reports, 1941-48
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1940-48
900-06 Rates, 1936-49

Box 1373
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
900-07 Reports, 1941-49
900-08 Complaints, 1947-48
901 Privileges, General, 1928-37

Box 1374
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
901 Privileges, General, 1937-48
901 Privileges, Kentucky Utilities Company, 1932-36
901 Privileges, Mammoth Cave Hotel, 1938-38
901 Privileges, Mammoth Cave Properties, 1934-41
901-01 Grazing, 1936-46
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Box 1375
[Mesa Verde National Park]
[000 General]
0-1 Conferences, 1939-41
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1933
0-5 Records and Files, 1933-34
100 History and Legislation, 1933-45
101 History, General, 1939-47
120 Legislation, 1906-31
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, 1929-45
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, General, 1940-48
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, Jesse L. Nusbaum, 1932-39

Box 1376
[Mesa Verde National Park]
201-06.1 Assistant Superintendents, 1937-43
201-10 U.S. Commissioners, 1928-49
201-11 Advisory Council, 1932-36
201-13.1 Organization Charts, 1936-44
201-14 Reorganization, 1933-34
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1928-48
204 Inspections and Investigations, William B. Burt, 1935
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204 Inspections and Investigations, Robert C. McCarthy, 1938-39
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1931-38
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Frank A. Kittredge, 1929
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1927-49
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1929-31
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Manley W. Allen, 1943-47
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1931-33
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1931-33
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arthur E. Demaray, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Perry D. Edwards, 1935-38
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles L. Gable, 1932
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harry B. Hommon, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, J. Volney Lewis, 1935

Box 1377
[Mesa Verde National Park]
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Isabelle F. Story, 1932
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Herbert L. Wooten, and Edward L. Cotter, 1934-35

205 Instructions and Orders, 1926-34
205-01 Executive Orders, 1934
205-02 Office Orders, 1930-35
205-03 Secretary’s Orders, 1927
206 Mail Facilities, 1930-42
206-08 Establishment of Post Offices, 1924
207 Reports, 1930-44
207 Reports, Charles A. Richey, 1933-35
207 Reports, Emile P. Meinecke, 1931
207-01 Annual Reports, 1932, 1938
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1926-48

Box 1378
[Mesa Verde National Park]
207-01.5 Park Naturalist’s Reports, 1935, 1949
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1936-38

Box 1379
[Mesa Verde National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1936-43

Box 1380
[Mesa Verde National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1944-49
207-03 Historian’s Report (empty folder)
207-04 Park Naturalist’s Reports, 1934-49

Box 1381
[Mesa Verde National Park]
207-20 Weather Reports, 1925-35
Opinions of the Solicitor of the Department of the Interior, 1923
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1933-43
208 Rules and Regulations, 1933-45
208-01 Automobiles and Motorcycles, 1926-45
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1926-45
208-01.4 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Permits, 1929-48
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1934-45
208-08 Liquor Traffic, 1933-40
208-09 Livestock, 1936
208-10 Moral Conditions, 1940
208-11 Robbery, 1930
208-40 Vandalism, 1935-47
208-41 Deaths, 1934-47
208-47 Sales Tax, 1936

[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
303-02 Donations, 1927-45
303-13 Settlement of Claims, 1928-49
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Box 1382
[Mesa Verde National Park]
303-13 Settlement of Claims, 1934-42
304-01 Allotment Advices, Emergency Conservation Work, 1934-41
400 Supplies and Equipment, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-39
500 Publicity and Statistics (empty folder)
501 Publicity, 1926-47
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1933-48
501-04 Special Articles, 1934-39
502 Lectures, 1929-44
503 Pictures, 1934-48
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1926-49
504 Publications, 1939-49

Box 1383
[Mesa Verde National Park]
504-01 Park Service Bulletin, 1931-39
504-01.3 Information Bulletins, 1936-49
504 Publications, 1934-47
504-04 Maps, 1926-48
504-04.1 Motorists' Guides, 1939
504-04.2 Blue Prints, 1934-49
504-07 Portfolio of National Parks, 1928-33
504-11 Nature Notes, 1930-42
550 Statistics, 1931-38
600 Land, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
600 Land, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-37
600-01 Master Plans, 1932-41
600-02 Six Year Program, 1932-41

Box 1384
[Mesa Verde National Park]
600-02 Six Year Program, 1936-42
600-03 Development Outline, 1931-48
601 Lands, 1932-48
601-01 Administrative Site, 1927
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1934-46
601-03 Camp Sites, 1935-46
601-15 Landscaping, 1936-37
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1946
602 Boundaries, 1916-46
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1933-40
604 Donations, 1926
605-02 School Lands, 1927-28
607 Jurisdiction, 1927-48
609 Leases, 1927-31
609-01 Mining Claims, 1943-49
610 Private Holdings, 1931-48
610 Private Holdings, Fred L. Armstrong, 1929
610 Private Holdings, Frank G. Stevens, 1933-42
610 Private Holdings, Teague (empty folder)
610 Private Holdings, Road Right-of-Way, 1930-32
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1920-49

Box 1385
[Mesa Verde National Park]
612 Rights-of-Way, 1945
612-01 Tunnels, 1941
614 Surveys, 1931-37
616 Withdrawals, 1946-47
618 Emergency Recovery Administration (Public Works Program), 1933-41

Box 1386
[Mesa Verde National Park]
618 Personnel Classification Board Sheets, 1935
618 National Emergency Council, 1935
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-35
620 Buildings, 1929-46
620-01 Administration Building, 1933-38
620-08 Checking Station, 1931
620-20 Community Buildings, 1930
620-36 Hospitals, 1941-45
620-37 Lookout Stations, 1935-39
620-46 Museums, 1934-37
620-53 Power Houses, 1927
620-63 Ranger Cabins and Stations, 1926-31

Box 1387
[Mesa Verde National Park]
621 Construction Projects, 1944-49
630 Roads, 1925-48
630-02.1 Roads, Oiling, 1930, 1947
631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads and Trails, 1943-48
640 Trails, 1925-39
660-04 Telephone, Telegraphs, and Radio Service, 1935-44
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1927-48
660-04.3 Radio, 1937-48

Box 1388
[Mesa Verde National Park]
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1925-49
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Box 1389
[Mesa Verde National Park]
660-05 and 660-05.4 Reservoirs, 1926-48
660-05.5 Water Analysis, 1934-49
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1941-49
660-05.8 Wells, 1933-49
700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences, 1939
Box 1390
[Mesa Verde National Park]
700-01 Nature Study, 1937-46
701 Flora, 1943
701-01.2 Flowering Plants, 1928
701-01.4 Trees, 1931-45
710 Fauna (empty folder)
713 Birds, 1927-45
715 Mammals, 1933-47
715-03 Buffalo, 1947-48
715-04 Deer, 1944-47
715-06 Goats and Sheep, 1935-46
716 Insects (empty folder)
719 Predatory Animals, 1935-49
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1935-47
731-01 Geography, Place Names, 1933-46

Box 1391
[Mesa Verde National Park]
732 Geology, 1933-49
732-03.1 Requests for Specimens, 1936-47
732-06 Water, 1932-33
740 Antiquities, 1933-44 (includes copies of letters dated 1908-15)
740-01 Anthropology, 1929-41
740-02 Archeology, 1933-49

Box 1392
[Mesa Verde National Park]
740-02.1 Archeological Discoveries, 1935-48
740-02.2 and 740-02.3 Archeological Relics, 1928-48
750-02 Chemistry, 1942
750-04 Meteorology, 1944-45
800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry, 1937-39
801 Protection, 1940-47
801-01 Accidents, 1930-49
801-04 Storms, 1933, 1949
833 Exhibits, 1931-48

Box 1393
[Mesa Verde National Park]
833-05 Museums, 1933-48
834 Gifts Other Than Money, 1949
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1930-42
849-02.1 Bibliographies, 1935
840-02.2 Libraries, 1933-42
843-03 School Facilities, 1936-42
843-04 Special Training, 1946
845 Research, 1935
855 Medical Service, 1927-49
856 Religious Services, 1939
857 Travel, 1925-48
857-01 Air Travel, 1946
857-05 Lost and Found Articles, 1933-49
857-07 Opening of Parks, 1930-42
857-08 Railroads, 1946
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862 Lost and Found Articles, 1927
867 Tours, 1926-49
868 Winter Sports, 1931-46
869 Public Utilities, 1948

Box 1394
[Mesa Verde National Park]
871 Mesa Verde Museum Association, 1936-48
871 Natural History Museum, 1936-49
880 Forestry, 1949
883 Forest Protection, 1939-40
883-01 Fires, 1934-46
883-01.1 Fire Plans, 1934
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1931-43
883-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1931-42
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1934-48
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1930-48
884-03 Timber, 1927-42
885-01 Forestation, 1933-34

Box 1395
[Mesa Verde National Park]
885-01 Forestation, 1934-36
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Box 1396
[Mesa Verde National Park]
885-01 Forestation, 1936-44
885-01 Forest Protection, Accidents, 1935-42
885-01 Reforestation, Reports, 1933-41
885-01 Forestation, Wildlife, 1934-36
900 Public Utility Operators, 1933-49
900 Public Utility Operators, Bauer (empty folder)
900 Public Utility Operators, Oddie L. Jeep (empty folder)
900 Public Utility Operations, J. O. Morris (empty folder)

Box 1397
[Mesa Verde National Park]
252 Employment, Emergency Conservation Work, 1934-42
257 Leave, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-42
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, Civil Conservation Corps, 1940-41
900-01 Buildings, 1930-49
900-01 Buildings, J. R. Calloway, 1923-42
900-02 Contracts, 1934-49

Box 1398
[Mesa Verde National Park]
900-02 Contracts, 1924-49
900-02.1 Subcontracts, 1947-48
900-03 Financial Reports, 1931-48

Box 1399
[Mesa Verde National Park]
900-03 Financial Reports, 1936-49
900-04 Lands, 1934-35
900-05 Miscellaneous, 1923-49
900-05.1 Wages and Hours, 1948-49
900-05.2 Sanitation and Food Handling, 1946-49

Box 1400
[Mesa Verde National Park]
900-06 Rates, 1922-49

Box 1401
[Mesa Verde National Park]
900-06 Rates, 1933-40
900-07 Reports, 1932-48
900-08 Complaints, 1947-49
901 Privileges, 1933-49

Box 1402
[Mesa Verde National Park]
901 Privileges, Ansel Hall Boy’s Camp, 1946-49
901 Privileges, Mesa Verde Explorers’ Camp, 1944
901-01 Grazing Privileges, 1935-48
901-01 Grazing Privileges, Mancos Cattlemen’s Associations, 1942
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Box 1403
[Mount McKinley National Park]
[000 General]
0-1 Conferences, 1934-35
0-1.6 Wildlife, 1943
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1930-31
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, 1931
100 History and Legislation, 1926-48
101 History, 1935-47
120-01 Legislation, House Bills, 1932-37
120-02 Legislation, Senate Bills, 1917-34

Box 1404
[Mount McKinley National Park]
120-05 Legislation, Acts, 1016
200 Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 Administration, 1942-47
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1933-49
201-06 Transfer of Frank Been, 1948-49
201-10 U.S. Commissioners, 1924-31
201-13.1 Organization Charts, 1926-36
201-14 Reorganization, 1933
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1929-49
204 Inspections and Investigations, Marlow Glenn, 1941-42
204 Inspections and Investigations, S. E. Guthrey, 1935-36
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1940
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Thomas C. Vint (empty folder)
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1926-41
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright (empty folder)

Box 1405
[Mount McKinley National Park]
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Joseph S. Dixon, 1932
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, John H. Edwards, 1932
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204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Marlow Glenn, 1941-47
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Everett E. Tillett, 1934
205 Instructions and Orders, 1925-41
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, 1930-31
206 Mail Facilities, 1941-46
207 Reports, 1930-49
207-01 Annual Reports, 1035-48
207-01.2 Director’s Annual Reports, 1933-43
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1931-44

Box 1406
[Mount McKinley National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1936-43

Box 1407
[Mount McKinley National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1936-49
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1935
208 Rules and Regulations, 1933-47
208-01.4 Permits, 1937-47
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1939-47
208-08 Liquor Traffic, 1934-49

Box 1408
[Mount McKinley National Park]
208-41 Deaths, 1932-41
208-43 Mining, 1948-49
208-44 Fire Arms, 1940-43
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
303-02 Donations, 1935-39
303-13 Claims, 1933-47
303-13 Claims, Dan T. Kennedy Claim, 1938-41
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, General, 1926-48
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1932-48

Box 1409
[Mount McKinley National Park]
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1929-49
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1926-47
503 Pictures, 1933-48
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1926-48
504 Publications, 1934-44
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Box 1410
[Mount McKinley National Park]
504 Publications, 1945-49
504-04 Maps, 1927-49
504-11 Nature Notes, 1929-38
550 Statistics, 1930-41
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
600-01 Master Plan, 1934-44
600-02 Six Year Program, 1932-42
600-03 Development Outline, 1931-47
600-04 Specifications, 1934
601  Lands, General, 1927-45
601-01  Administrative Sites, 1928-48
601-02  Airfield Sites (cross reference to 900-02 Alaska Railroad Company)
601-03  Camp Sites, 1934-48
601-12  Recreational Areas, 1944-48
601-18  Soil and Moisture, 1943-49
602  Boundaries, 1947-49
602-01  Boundaries, Extension, 1933-42
604  Donations, 1935

Box 1411
[Mount McKinley National Park]
605  Entries, 1933-48
605  Entries, Maurice Moreno, 1933-44
605  Entries, Duke E. Stubbs, 1934-45
608  Memorials, 1936-47
609  Leases, 1926-48
609-01  Mining Claims, 1933-49
610  Private Holdings, 1932-49
610  Private Holdings, Anderson Property, 1933-49
610  Private Holdings, Stephens Property, 1935-47

Box 1412
[Mount McKinley National Park]
611  Repairs and Improvements, 1925-38
614  Surveys, 1936-49
616  Withdrawals and Restorations, 1927-49
618  Public Works Administration, n.d.
618  Emergency Construction Work, 1938
618  Public Works Program, 1933-41
618  National Emergency Council, 1935
619  Civil Works Administration,
620  Buildings, General, 1927-48
620-01  Administration Buildings, 1938-41
620-46  Museums, 1934
620-63  Ranger Cabins and Stations (empty folder)
620-81  Snowshoe Cabins, 1934
621  Construction Programs, 1941-49
630  Roads, 1933-41

Box 1413
[Mount McKinley National Park]
630  Roads, 1942-49
630-02.2  Snow Removal, 1941-45
631-02  Roads and Trails, 1949
632  Approach Roads, 1949
640  Trails, 1940-45
650  Lakes, Rivers and Waterways, 1940
650-04  Bridges, 1930-49
660-04  Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, 1925-45
660-04.2  Telegraph, 1933-40
660-04.3  Radio, 1931-47
660-05  Water Supply Systems, 1929-48
700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science (empty folder)
700-01  Nature Study (empty folder)
701  Flora, 1926-47
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701-01.4 Trees, 1932-34
710 Fauna, General, 1933-39

Box 1414
[Mount McKinley National Park]
713 Birds, 1938-42
714 Fish, 1933-46
715 Mammals, 1934-47

Box 1415
[Mount McKinley National Park]
715 Mammals, 1947-49
715-02 Bears, 1934-43
715-03 Buffalo, 1929
715-04 Deer, 1933-46
715-06 Goats and Sheep, 1934-49
717 Invertebrates (empty folder)
719 Predatory Animals, 1928-48

Box 1416
[Mount McKinley National Park]
720 Protection and Care (empty folder)
720-03 Preserves, 1926-28
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1932-49
721-02 Animal Skins, 1944
731-01 Place Names, 1930-49
731-02 Topography of Parks, n.d.
732 Geology, 1928-49
732-06.1 Ice and Glaciers, 1937-43
732-06.2 Land Erosion, 1934-49
740-02.3 Antiquities, Research, 1936-49
800 Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry, 1937-38
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Box 1417
[Mount McKinley National Park]
801 Protection, 1940
801-01 Accidents, 1947-49
801-04 Storms, 1932
833 Exhibits, 1940-43
833-05 Museums, 1940
833-07 Models, 1934-35
840 Educational Activities, 1940
840-02.2 Libraries, 1931
843 School Facilities, 1940
843-03 School Facilities, 1935
855 Medical Services, 1938
857 Travel, 1933-48
857-01 Air Travel, 1939-41
857-05 Lost and Found Articles, 1941-44
857-06 Mountain Climbing, 1933-49
857-06 Mountain Climbing, Carpe Expedition, 1932-40
857-06 Mountain Climbing, Houston Expedition, 1932-34
857-06 Washburn Expedition to Mount McKinley, 1946-49

Box 1418
[Mount McKinley National Park]
857-06 “A Report on Operation White Tower, April, May and June, 1947” (Cosmic Ray Expedition)
857-07 Opening of Parks, 1929-42
887 Tours, 1938-49
868 Winter Sports, 1939-46
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1931-47
883-01 Fires, 1939-47
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1931-48
883-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1934
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1931
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1947
883-07.4 Weather Bureau, 1933
884-03 Timber, 1926-42
885-01 Reforestation, 1933-38

Box 1419
[Mount McKinley National Park]
885-01 Reforestation, Emergency Conservation Work, 1937-39
885-01 Reforestation, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1939-44
885-01 Silviculture, Wildlife, 1936-40
900 Public Utility Operators and Privileges, 1947
900-01 McKinley Tourist and Transportation Company, Buildings, 1939-48
900-02 Alaska Railroad Company, Airfield Sites, 1934-48
900-02 Contracts, 1932-45

Box 1420
[Mount McKinley National Park]
900-02 Alaska Railroad Company, 1934-49
900-03 Financial Reports, 1932-48
900-04 Lands, 1930
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1934-49

Box 1421
[Mount McKinley National Park]
900-06 Rates, 1933-49
900-07 Reports, 1932-42
901 Privileges and Permits, Mt. McKinley Hotel, 1931-49
901 Privileges, General, 1933-44
901-01 Grazing, 1944

Box 1422
[Mount Rainier National Park]
[000 General]
0-1 Conferences, 1934-47
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, 1931-47
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1933-41
101-01 Dedications, 1933-40
120 Legislation, 1931-49
120 Legislative Files, 1916-34

Box 1423
[Mount Rainier National Park]
120 Legislative Files, 1930-32
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administrative, 1940-46
201-06 Superintendents, 1906-46
201-06.1 Assistant Superintendents, 1936-47
201-10 U.S. Commissioners, 1938-49
201-11 Advisory Council, 1933-48
201-14 Reorganization, 1933-39
201-15 Policy, 1940-41
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1927-49
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Box 1424
[Mount Rainier National Park]
204 Division of Investigation, 1935-38
204 Inspections and Investigations, Waterhouse (empty folder)
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1930-49
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Ernest A. Davidson, 1931
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Frank A. Kittredge, 1932
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1927-49
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright (empty folder)
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1933-35
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Bernard L. Douglas, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Perry D. Edwards, 1936-37
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles L. Gable, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold L. Ickes, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, John D. Organ, 1937
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Clarence E. Persons, 1945
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Elizabeth S. Pitt, 1933
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Everett E. Tillett and Perry D. Edwards, 1934-36
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Ray Lyman Wilbur, 1930-32
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Conrad L. Wirth, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Herbert L. Wooten and Alton J. S. Eccleston, 1933
206-08 Establishment of Post Offices, 1925-28
207 Reports, 1936-48
207 Reports, Charles D. Monteith, 1932
207 Construction Reports, 1931

Box 1425
[Mount Rainier National Park]
207-01 Annual Reports, 1935-44
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1932-48

Box 1426
[Mount Rainier National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1936-37

Box 1427
[Mount Rainier National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1937-40

Box 1428
[Mount Rainier National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1941-46

Box 1429
[Mount Rainier National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1947-49
207-04 Park Naturalist’s Reports, 1935-45
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1932-44
208 Rules and Regulations, 1925-48

Box 1430
[Mount Rainier National Park]
208 Rules and Regulations, Victor Kovack, 1948-49
208-01 Automobiles and Motorcycles, 1925-48
208-01.1 Driveurself, 1935-47
208-01.3 Fees, 1926-48
208-01.4 Permits, 1926-46
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1929-49
208-08 Liquor Traffic, 1933-49
208-41 Deaths, 1929-49
208-40 Vandalism, 1947
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Box 1431
[Mount Rainier National Park]
303-13 Settlement of Claims, 1930-48
303-13 Settlement of Claims, Eva A. Brennan, 1934
303-13 Settlement of Claims, Leslie E. Jensen, 1933-34
303-13 Settlement of Claims, George Lawyer, 1933-37
303-13 Settlement of Claims, James Dale McGary, 1942
303-13 Settlement of Claims, Rainier National Park Company, 1934-41
303-13 Settlement of Claims, John L. Richard, 1934-35
303-13 Settlement of Claims, Roy Ritener, 1934-35
303-13 Settlement of Claims, Stillwell Brothers, 1934-35

[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1927-49
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1926-48
501-03 Newspaper Articles and Press Notices, 1934-43

Box 1432
[Mount Rainier National Park]
501-03 Newspaper Articles and Press Notices, 1940-45
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1919-49
502 Lectures, 1926-49
503 Pictures, 1934-49
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1927-48

Box 1433
[Mount Rainier National Park]
504 Publications, 1934-49

Box 1434
[Mount Rainier National Park]
504-01.3 Superintendent’s Bulletins, 1933
504-03.2 Ranger Manuals, 1924-47
504-04 Maps, 1925-48
504-04.1 Motorist’s Guides, 1927-39
504-06 Mammals and Birds, 1929-49
504-07 Portfolio of National Parks, 1928-31
504-11 Nature Notes, 1929-43

Box 1435
[Mount Rainier National Park]
550 Statistics, 1930-41
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, n.d.
600-01 Master Plan, 1932-48
600-02 Development Outline and Six Year Advance Program, 1931
600-02 Six Year Advance Plan, 1933

Box 1436
[Mount Rainier National Park]
600-02 Five Year Program, ca. 1927
600-02 Six Year Program, 1932-37
600-02 Project Report Forms for Planning Federal Construction and Repairs, 1936
600-03 Development Outline, 1931-46
600-04 Military Sites, 1934
601 Lands, General, 1934-48
601-01 Administrative Sites, 1929-44
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1935-49
601-03 Camp Sites, 1927-46
601-14 Research Reserves, 1936
601-14 “Report on Contemplated Primitive Area in Mount Rainier National Park,” 1935
602 Boundaries, 1944-47

Box 1437
[Mount Rainier National Park]
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1934-47
603 Condemning of Lands, 1948
605 Entries (empty folder)
605-01 Exchanges, 1927
605-02 School Lands, 1928-30
607 Jurisdiction, 1933-43
608 Memorials, 1931-49
609 Leases, 1926-43
609-01 Mining Claims, 1933-48
610 Private Holdings, General, 1927-48
610 Private Holdings, Loraine Copper Mining Company (empty folder)
610 Private Holdings, Longmire Mineral Springs Company, 1933-41
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Box 1438
[Mount Rainier National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Northern Pacific Railway Company, 1938-45
610 Private Holdings, Paradise Mining and Milling Company, 1944-49
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1928-49
612 Rights-of-Way, 1931-32
614 Surveys, 1928-48

Box 1439
[Mount Rainier National Park]
618 Emergency Relief Administration, 1938-43
618 Public Works Program, 1933-43

Box 1440
[Mount Rainier National Park]
618 National Emergency Council, 1935-36
618 Personnel Classification Board Sheets, 1934
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
620 Buildings, General, 1925-46
620-01 Administration Building, 1927-38
620-08 Checking Stations, 1926-37
620-20 Community Buildings, 1927-40
620-30 Fish Hatchery, 1931-48
620-37 Lookout Stations, 1930-44
620-46 Museums, 1931

Box 1441
[Mount Rainier National Park]
620-53 Power Houses, 1931-47
620-63 Ranger Cabins and Stations, 1930-34
620-80 Shelter Cabins, 1925-39
621 Project Construction Program, 1940-49
630 Roads, 1933-49
630 Roads, Stephen T. Mather Memorial, 1934
630-02 Roads, Maintenance, 1931-47
630-02.2 Roads, Snow Removal, 1931-49

Box 1442
[Mount Rainier National Park]
631-01 Roads, Budget, Allotments, 1938-44
631-02 Construction, Roads and Trails, 1928-49
633 Road Side Cleanup, 1931-49
640 Trails, 1933-49
640-01 Construction of Trails (empty folder)
650-01 Lakes, 1935
650-04 Bridges, 1925-47
660-03.1 Drainage, 1934
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, 1927-49
660-04.1 Telephone, 1928-49
660-04.2 Telegraph, 1930-49

Box 1443
[Mount Rainier National Park]
660-04.3 Radio, 1929-49
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1929-47
660-05.2 Fountains, 1935-38
660-05.5 Water Analysis, 1932
650-05.7 Water Rights, 1935-49

Box 1444
[Mount Rainier National Park]
700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science, 1947
700-01 Nature Study, 1926
701 Flora, 1928-48
701-01.3 Plant Studies, 1928
701-01.4 Trees, 1933-49
710 Fauna, 1926-34
713 Birds, 1929-39
714 Fishes, 1933-49
715 Mammals, 1933-49
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715.02 Bears, 1933-47
715-04 Deer, 1933-48
715-05 Elk, 1933-34
716 Insects, 1929, 1944
719 Predatory Animals, 1943-48
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1935-47
731-01 Geography, Place Names, 1930-49
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Box 1445
[Mount Rainier National Park]
731-02 Geography, Topography, 1932-33
732 Geology, 1931-49
732-03.1 Requests for Mineral Specimens, 1932-46
732-06.1 Ice and Ice Erosion, 1933-49
732-06.2 Land and Water Erosion, 1931
740-02 Archeology, 1946-49
“A Biological Study of Mount Rainier National Park,” 1949
[800 Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry]
801 Protection, 1937-47
801-01 Accidents, 1934-49

Box 1446
[Mount Rainier National Park]
801-02 Floods, 1933-49
801-04 Storms, 1937-49
830 Service to the Public, 1941
831 Conventions, 1932-39
833 Exhibits, 1947-48
833-05 Museums, 1940

Box 1447
[Mount Rainier National Park]
833-05 Museums, 1940-48
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1933-42
840-02.1 Bibliographies, 1931
840-02.2 Libraries, 1930-33
840-02.4 Encyclopedia, 1934
843-01 Course of Instruction in National Parks Conducted by Outside Institutions, 1948-49
843-02 Field Trips by Ranger Naturalist, 1931-32
843-03 School Facilities, 1934-37
843-04 Special Training, 1936-49

Box 1448
[Mount Rainier National Park]
855 Medical Service, 1929-45
857 Travel, 1925-49
857-01 Air Travel, 1931-46
857-02 Free Accommodations for Officials and Employees, 1934
857-05 Lost and Found, 1943
857-06 Mountain Climbing, 1934-49
857-07 Opening of Parks, 1932-49
857-08 Railroads and Tramways, 1949
866 Traffic Problems (empty folder)
867 Tours, 1934-49
Box 1449
[Mount Rainier National Park]
868 Winter Sports, 1929-48

Box 1450
[Mount Rainier National Park]
868 Winter Sports, 1937-49

Box 1451
[Mount Rainier National Park]
871 Associations, 1931-49
871 *The Mountaineers*, 1934-45
880 Forestry, 1936-49
883 Forest Protection, 1930-48
883-01 Forest Fires, 1934-49
883-01.2 Fire Prevention, 1931-33
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1930-49
883-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1933-45
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1931-38
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1933-47
883-06.2 Insect Infestations, Fungi, 1931-33
883-07 Forest Protection Cooperation, 1932-45
883-07.4 Weather Bureau (Forest Protection Board), 1933
884 Forest Products, 1937-42
884-03 Timber, 1921-49
885-01 Forestation, 1933

Box 1452
[Mount Rainier National Park]
885-01 Forestation, 1933-35

Box 1453
[Mount Rainier National Park]
885-01 Forestation, 1934-44

Box 1454
[Mount Rainier National Park]
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1933-34
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Accidents, 1935-42

Box 1455
[Mount Rainier National Park]
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Wildlife, 1934-37
885-01 Reforestation, Emergency Conservation Work, Robert Fechner, 1934
252 Employment, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-42

Box 1456
[Mount Rainier National Park]
257 Administration and Personnel, Leave, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-42
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, Emergency Conservation Work, 1938-41
304 Allotment Advices, Emergency Conservation Work, 1934-41
400 Supplies and Equipment, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-37
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-37
900 Public Utility Operators, General, 1947
900-03 Financial Reports, General, 1932-48
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900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, General, 1933-49

Box 1457
[Mount Rainier National Park]
900-05 Wages, General, 1947-49
900-05.2 Sanitation, General, 1931, 1948
900-06 Rates, General, 1933-49
900-07 Reports, General, 1943-45
900-08 Complaints, General, 1948
900-01 Buildings, Dr. A. W. Bridge, 1935-49
900-02 Contracts, Dr. A. W. Bridge, 1933-47
900-03 Concessions (Financial Reports), Dr. A. W. Bridge, 1934-48

Box 1458
[Mount Rainier National Park]
900-04 Lands, Dr. A. W. Bridge, 1930-41
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Bridge Clinic, 1937-48
900-06 Rates, Bridge Clinic, 1931-48
900-07 Reports, Dr. A. W. Bridge, 1940-42
900 Public Utility Operators, Martin Killan, 1947-40
900-02 Contracts, Naches Company, Inc., 1946-49
900 Rainier National Park Company, 1938, 1947
900-01 Buildings, Rainier National Park Company, 1933-47
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Box 1459
[Mount Rainier National Park]
900-01 Buildings, Rainier National Park Company, 1947-48
900-02 Contracts, Rainier National Park Company, 1942-47

Box 1460
[Mount Rainier National Park]
900-02 Contracts, Rainier National Park Company, 1948-49
900-02.2 Subconcession, Rainier National Park Company, 1947-48
900-03 Financial Reports, 1921-48

Box 1461
[Mount Rainier National Park]
900-04 Lands, Rainier National Park Company, 1929-30
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1933-46

Box 1462
[Mount Rainier National Park]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1918-49
900-05 Tramway, General and Rainier National Park Company, 1934-49
900-05 Electric Plant and Distribution System, Rainier National Park Company, 1932-41
900-05.1 Wages, Rainier National Park Company, 1948-49
900-06 Rates, Rainier National Park Company, 1933-43

Box 1463
[Mount Rainier National Park]
900-06 Rates, Rainier National Park Company, 1938-49
900-07 Reports, Rainier National Park Company, 1932-47
900 C. R. Wiggins, 1948
901 Privileges and Permits, Miscellaneous, 1933-48
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1935-44

Box 1464
[Olympic National Park]
000 General, 1934-35

Box 1465
[Olympic National Park]
000 General, 1935-36
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Box 1466
[Olympic National Park]
000 General, 1936-37

Box 1467
[Olympic National Park]
000 General, 1937-38

Box 1468
[Olympic National Park]
000 General, 1937-38

Box 1469
[Olympic National Park]
000 General, 1938-39
Washington Liaison Office, 1947
0-1 Conferences, 1940-47
0-1.6 Wildlife, 1947
0-10 Legislation, 1943
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1937-47

Box 1470
[Olympic National Park]
101-01 Dedications, 1938-47
120 Legislation, General, 1938-49
Wallgren Bill Support and Opposition, 1938

Box 1471
[Olympic National Park]
Wallgren Bill Support and Opposition, 1938
Legislation, 60th Congress, 1908
Legislation, 68th Congress, 1925
Legislation, 69th Congress, 1926

Box 1472
[Olympic National Park]
Legislation, 74th Congress, 1935-38
Legislation, 75th Congress, 1938
Legislation, 76th Congress, 1938-40
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Box 1473
[Olympic National Park]
Legislation, 77 Congress, 1939-41
200 Administration and Personnel, 1941-42
201 Administration, 1938-48
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1938-49
201-10 U.S. Commissioners, 1938-49
201-15 Policy, 1940, 1948
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1939-46
204 Inspections and Investigations, Earl H. Brown, 1949
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, General, 1948-49
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Marlow Glenn, 1946-48
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold L. Ickes, 1938
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Robert C. McCarthy, 1944-46
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Clarence E. Persons, 1944-45

Box 1474
[Olympic National Park]
207 Reports, General, 1934-49
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1943-48
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1935-46

Box 1475
[Olympic National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1946-49
207-04 Park Ranger’s Reports, 1940-48
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1943
208 Rules and Regulations, 1938-49
208-01 Licenses, 1947-49
208-06 Hunting, Fishing, and Trapping Regulations, 1939-49
208-08 Liquor Regulations, 1936-48
208-41 Deaths, 1939-47
208-42 Flying, 1947
208-44 Fire Arms, 1947
208-48 Trespass, 1947-48

[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
303-02 Donations, 1946-47
303-13 Settlement of Claims, General, 1946-49
303-13 Settlement of Claims, C. W. Hughes (Timber Trespass), 1943-46
303-13 Settlement of Claims, Iskra Brothers (Timber Trespass), 1948
303-13 Settlement of Claims, G. H. Reynolds, 1944-45
500 Publicity and Statistics, 1938-39

Box 1476
[Olympic National Park]
501 Publicity, 1934-48
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1944-49
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1937-40

Box 1477
[Olympic National Park]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1941-49
501-04 Special Articles, 1938-48
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1940-43
503 Pictures, 1938-49
503-10 Motion Pictures, 1939-48
504 Publications, General, 1935-49
504-03 Manuals, 1947-48
Box 1478
[Olympic National Park]
504-04 Maps, 1938-49
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1938-44
600-01 Master Plan, 1938-42
600-03 Development Outline, 1944-48
601 Lands, 1938-39

Box 1479
[Olympic National Park]
601 Lands, 1934-49
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Box 1480
[Olympic National Park]
601-03 Camp Sites, 1940-49
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1942
601-13 Wilderness Area, 1946
602 Boundaries, 1934-47

Box 1481
[Olympic National Park]
602 Boundaries, 1938-46

Box 1481a (oversized)
[Olympic National Park]

Box 1482
[Olympic National Park]
602 Boundaries, 1947

Box 1483
[Olympic National Park]
602 Boundaries, 1947-49
603 Condemning of Lands, 1939-46
604 Donations, 1943-48
605-01 Exchange of Lands, 1940-48
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Box 1484
[Olympic National Park]
609 Leases, 1939-48
609-01 Mining Claims, 1938-49
610 Private Holdings, General, 1938-47

Box 1485
[Olympic National Park]
610 Private Holdings, General, 1947-49
610 Private Holdings, John B. Aaker, 1940-48

Box 1486
[Olympic National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Frederic Abbott to Katherine Ball and Lota Wiley
Box 1487
[Olympic National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Mrs. H. L. Barbour to Clallam County

Box 1488
[Olympic National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Clallam Lumber Company to Robert Durney

Box 1489
[Olympic National Park]
610 Private Holdings, G. E. Eaton to Charles Victor Hanson

Box 1490
[Olympic National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Benjamin Harrison to Elmer Hornsby
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Box 1491
[Olympic National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Oliver H. Hornsby to Henry I. Kittredge
610 Private Holdings, Indian Lands, 1941-47

Box 1492
[Olympic National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Carrie H. Klein to Morganroth and Greenlee

Box 1493
[Olympic National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Oliver Morris to Fred Overly

Box 1494
[Olympic National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Anna Emily Ovington to Polson Logging Company

Box 1495
[Olympic National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Polson Logging Company to Queets

Box 1496
[Olympic National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Queets, 1940

Box 1497
[Olympic National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Queets, 1940-41
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Box 1498
[Olympic National Park]
0-38 Proposed Olympic Parkway (Queets Strip), 1940-49
610 Private Holdings, Queets, Oil and Gas Rights, 1940
610 Private Holdings, Queets, 1939-48

Box 1499
[Olympic National Park]
610 Private Holdings, William C. Reed to School District No. 39
Box 1500
[Olympic National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Seattle Trust and Savings Bank to E. A. Thompson

Box 1501
[Olympic National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Rosella and J. B. Thompson to Early N. Zerlaut
610-02 Taxes, 1941-43
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1939-49
“Suggestions for a Development Plan for the Queets and Ocean Strips, Olympic Peninsula,” 1940
612 Rights-of-Way, 1918-48
614 Surveys, 1942-47
615 Value of Lands, 1941

Box 1502
[Olympic National Park]
618 Public Works, 1933-48
618 Olympic Public Works Project Acquisition, Financial Report, 1942
618 Emergency Relief Administration, 1939-41
618 National Emergency Council, 1935
620 Buildings, General, 1938-49

Box 1503
[Olympic National Park]
620-30 Fish Hatchery, 1943-49
620-37 Lookout Stations, 1939, 1947
620-49 Observatories, 1940
Plans on the Shelf Program, Dosewallip Campground and Ranger Station, 1943
621 Construction Projects, 1941-49
630 Roads, 1938-49
630-02.2 Snow Removal, 1945-46
631 Construction Under Roads Budget Program, 1946-49
631-01 Construction Under Roads Budget Program, 1943-46
631-02 Roads and Trails, 1947
632 Approach Roads, 1943

Box 1504
[Olympic National Park]
640 Trails, 1936-47
650 Lakes, Rivers, and Waterways, 1945
650-04 Bridges, 1941-46
650-04 Bridges, Port Construction Company, 1944-48
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, 1944-49
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1939-49
660-04.3 Radio, 1940-59
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Box 1505
[Olympic National Park]
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1938-49
660-05.4 Dams, 1941-48
660-05.4 Dams, Lake Crescent, 1941-45
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1939-49
700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences, 1940-49
701-01.4 Trees, 1938-47
Box 1506
[Olympic National Park]
713 Birds, 1940-44
714 Fishes, 1939-48
715 Wildlife, 1935-46
715-02 Bears, 1946
715-04 Deer, 1940
715-05 Elk, 1937-49
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1938-47
731-01 Place Names, 1940-49

Box 1507
[Olympic National Park]
732 Geology, 1938-45
732-03.1 Requests for Specimens, 1947
732-06.1 Ice and Glaciers, 1944-49
740-02 Archeology, 1941
800 Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry, 1938-48
801-01 Accidents, 1939-49
801-03 Policing, 1946-48
830 Service to the Public, 1949
833 Exhibits, 1940-47
833-01 Botanical Exhibits, 1948
833-05 Museums, 1942-46
840 Educational Activities, 1940-46
841 Inspirational Activities, 1949
843-04 Special Training, 1947-48
855 Medical Services, 1943-44
857 Travel, 1939-49
857-06 Mountain Climbing, 1941-49
857-07 Opening of Parks, 1941-49

Box 1508
[Olympic National Park]
868 Winter Sports (empty folder)
869 Public Utilities, 1948-49
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1938-49
883 Forest Protection, 1938-49
883-01 Fires, 1941-47
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1944
884 Forest Products, General, 1929-46

Box 1509
[Olympic National Park]
884-03 Forest Products, Spruce, 1938-43

Box 1510
[Olympic National Park]
884-03 Forest Products, Spruce, 1943
884-03 Forest Products, General 1934-45

Box 1511
[Olympic National Park]
884-03 Forest Products, Timber, 1943-49
884-03 Forest Products, “A Study of the Economic Availability of the Timber included in the Proposed Wallgren
Extension of Mount Olympus National Park,” ca. 1936
884-03 Forest Products, Sitka Spruce (empty folder)
207 Emergency Conservation Work, Report (empty folder)
252 Emergency Conservation Work, Employment, 1938-42
257 Civilian Conservation Corps, Leave, 1939-42
300 Civilian Conservation Corps, Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1939-41
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Box 1512
[Olympic National Park]
304-01 Civilian Conservation Corps, Allotment Advices, 1939-41
885-01 Reforestation (empty folder)
885-01 Civilian Conservation Corps, Accidents, 1939-42
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, 1935-42
885-01 Civilian Conservation Corps, Reports, 1940-41

Box 1513
[Olympic National Park]
900 Public Utility Operators, General, 1940-48
900-01 Buildings, 1948-49
900-02 Contracts, 1944-49
900-03 Financial Reports, 1944-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1940-49
900-05.2 Inspection, 1949
900-06 Rates, 1941-48
900-07 Reports, 1941-49

Box 1514
[Olympic National Park]
900-02 Contracts, Ade’s Taxi, 1947
Monthly Statistical Report, Elizabeth Becker, 1946-48
900 Public Utility Operators, Charles I. Brown, 1946
900-02 Contracts, Loyal Carstensen, 1947-48
900 Public Utility Operators, Clark and Winters, Deer Park Winter Sports, 1947-49
Public Utility Operators, Fletcher succeeded by Radabaugh and Hanson (empty folder)
900 Public Utility Operators, Ervin W. Kelly, 1946-48
900-02 Contracts, Kelly’s Ranch, 1937-49
Statistical Reports, Kelly’s Ranch, 1944-48
900 Public Utility Operators, Gaylen C. Lamon, 1946-49

Box 1515
[Olympic National Park]
900-01 Buildings, National Park Concessions, 1943-49
900-02 Contracts, National Park Concessions, 1943-48
900-03 Financial Reports, National Park Concessions, 1944-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, National Park Concessions, 1944-49
900-06 Rates, National Park Concessions, 1944-49
900-07 Reports, National park Concessions, 1944-48
900-01 Buildings, Olympic Chalet Company, 1935-44
900-02 Contracts, Olympic Chalet Company, 1945
900-03 Financial Reports, Olympic Chalet Company, 1947
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Olympic Chalet Company, 1942-47
900-06 Rates, Olympic Chalet Company, 1941-46
900-07 Reports, Olympic Chalet Company, 1941, 1946
900-01 Buildings, Olympic Hot Springs, 1940-42
900-02 Contracts, Olympic Hot Springs, 1938-48
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900-03 Financial Reports, Olympic Hot Springs, 1942-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Olympic Hot Springs, 1943-48

Box 1516
[Olympic National Park]
900-06 Rates, Olympic Hot Springs, 1943-49
900-07 Reports, Olympic Hot Springs, 1941-59
Olympic Recreation Company, 1947-49
900-02 Contracts, Olympic Recreation Company, 1946-49
900-03 Financial Reports, Olympic Recreation Company, 1940-48
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Olympic Recreation Company (empty folder)
900-06 Rates, Olympic Recreation Company, 1940-49
900-07 Reports, Olympic Recreation Company, 1941-46
900 Public Utility Operators, Oscar and Minnie Peterson, 1939-48
900-02 Contracts, Dell Ray, 1947-48
900-06 Rates, E. H. Ryan, 1944-49
900-02 Contracts, H. H. Sabin, 1947-48

Box 1517
[Olympic National Park]
900 Public Utility Operators, Earle R. Shearer (Staircase Resort), 1940-48
900-06 Rates, A. W. Shellenberg, 1947-49
900-07 Reports, Robert E. Voorhies, 1944-46
900 Public Utility Operators, Claude G. Walker, Ruby Beach, 1945-49
901 Privileges, General, 1926-35

Box 1518
[Olympic National Park]
901 Privileges, General, 1939-43
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Box 1519
[Olympic National Park]
901 Privileges, General, 1943-47

Box 1520
[Olympic National Park]
901 Privileges, Special Use Permits, 1940-49
901 Privileges, Mrs. Rozella Andrews, 1940-44
901 Privileges, Anton Ashenbrenner, 1940-49
901 Privileges, Elizabeth Backer, 1940-49
901 Privileges, Walter Bovee, 1941-49
901 Privileges, Paul Danford, 1947-49
901 Privileges, Ida J. Keller, 1940-44
901 Privileges, Kelly’s Ranch, 1948-49

Box 1521
[Olympic National Park]
901 Privileges, Charles A. Lewis, 1940-45
901 Privileges, Mayr Brothers Logging Company, 1942-45
901 Privileges, Emil O. Michael, 1940-48
901 Privileges, Oscar L. Nelson, 1941-48
901 Privileges, Olympic Chalet Company, 1937-46
901 Privileges, Olympic Recreation Company, 1934-45

Box 1522
[Olympic National Park]
901 Privileges, E. H. Ryan, 1942-49
901 Privileges, Harvey and Adeline Smith, 1940-49
901 Privileges, Waumila Lodge, 1940-49
901 Privileges, 1947-49
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1938-47
Leases, 1939

Box 1523
[Platt National Park]
[000 General]
0-1 Conferences, 1935-42
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1931-32
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, 1943-47
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General, 1934-40
120 Legislation, General, 1930-41
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1928-47
201-06 Superintendents, 1933-49
201-13.1 Organization Lists, 1935-36
201-14 Reorganization, 1933
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1927-47
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1929
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, General, 1926-45
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1929-30
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Manley W. Allen, 1946-48
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Bernard L. Douglas, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Herbert L. Wooten and Edward L. Cotter, 1934
205 Instructions and Orders, 1926-36
206 Mail Facilities, 1942
207 Reports, General, 1929-42
207 Reports, George M. Merrill and D. E. Stauffer, 1934
207 Reports, Walter Popham, 1934
207 Reports, Charles A. Richey, 1933-34
207 Reports, Merel S. Sager, 1929

Box 1524
[Platt National Park]
207 Reports, Ira S. Stinson, 1934
207-01 Annual Reports, 1931-48
207-02.3 Monthly Reports, 1931-39

Box 1525
[Platt National Park]
207-02.3 Monthly Reports, 1939-49
207-22 Final Construction Report, 1934-40
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1907-43
208-08 Liquor Traffic, 1929-34
208-41 Deaths, 1932-43
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Box 1526
[Platt National Park]
252 Employment, Emergency Conservation Work, 1934-41
257 Leave, Emergency Conservation Work, 1937-41
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300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, Emergency Conservation Work, 1937-41
303-13 Settlement of Claims, 1933-47
304-01 Allotment Advices, 1934-41
500 Publicity and Statistics (empty folder)
501 Publicity, 1931-48
501-03 Press Notices, 1929-47
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1934-49
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1933-41
503 Pictures, 1935-48
503-10 Motion Pictures, 1934-35
504 Publications, 1934-49

Box 1527
[Platt National Park]
504-04 Maps, 1930-48
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1933-49
504-07 Portfolio of National Parks, 1928
550 Statistics, 1930-41
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, General, 1932-42
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-37
600-01 Master Plan, 1944-45
600-02 Six Year Development Program, 1932-37
600-03 Development Outline, 1931-45
601 Lands, General, 1924-45 (includes copies of documents dating from 1906)
601-03 Camp Sites, 1933-43
601-11 Park Entrance, 1934
601-12 Recreational Lands, 1934-37
601-14 Research Areas, 1936
601-17 Golf Courses, 1947
602 Boundaries, 1934-45
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1932-44

Box 1528
[Platt National Park]
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, Proposed Arbuckle Mountains National Monument, 1938-39
603 Condemned Lands, 1936
607 Jurisdiction, 1924-43
608 Memorials, 1943
609 Leases, 1933, 1943
610 Private Holdings, General, 1939-46
610 Private Holdings, Giles Property, 1940-43
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1926-39
612 Rights-of-Way, 1936, 1942
618 Public Works Program, 1934-39

Box 1529
[Platt National Park]
618 Public Works, 1933-41
618 Emergency Recovery Administration, 1938-39
618 National Emergency Council, 1935
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
620 Buildings, General, 1925-39
620-30 Fish Hatchery, 1926
620-36 Hospitals, 1937
620-51 Post Offices, 1935-36
621 Project Construction Program, 1941-44
630  Roads, 1924-47

Box 1530  
[Platt National Park]
640  Trails, 1930, 1937
650-04  Bridges, 1931-47
660-04  Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio (empty folder)
660-04.1  Telephone Service, 1929-44
660-05  Water Supply, 1926-43
660-05.4  Reservoirs, 1930-35
660-05.8  Wells, 1935-41

[700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701  Flora, 1930-419368
713  Birds,

Box 1531  
[Platt National Park]
715  Mammals, 1926-43
715-03  Buffalo, 1934-49
715-05  Elk, 1929-31
716  Insects, 1934
720-04  Wildlife Survey, 1935-46
731-01  Place Names, 1935-39
732  Geology, 1935-40
732-02.1  Requests for Specimens, 1935-36
732-03.1  Requests for Specimens, 1936
732-06  Water, 1940-42
740-02  Archeology, 1939-42
740-02.2  Relics, 1939

[800  Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry]
801  Protection, 1940-41
801-01  Accidents, 1926-45
831  Conventions, 1933
833  Exhibits, 1937-49
834  Gifts Other Than Money, 1949
840  Educational Activities and Methods, 1934-46
843-03  School Facilities, 1936
843-04  Special Training, 1944, 1947
856  Religious Services, 1939-41
857  Travel, 1926-48
857-07  Opening of Parks, 1940-42
867  Tours, 1932, 1936
869  Public Utilities, 1947

Box 1532  
[Platt National Park]
871  Clubs (empty folder)
883  Forest Protection, 1933-37
883-01.2  Forest Protection, Prevention, 1934
883-02  Forest Protection, Protection Improvements, 1933-43
883-03.3  Forest Protection, Annual Fire Reports, 1931-34
883-06  Insect Infestations, 1933-34
885-01  Silviculture, Reforestation, 1933-34
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Box 1533
Appendix 2

[Platt National Park]
885-01  Silviculture, Reforestation, 1935-43

Box 1534
[Platt National Park]
885-01  Reforestation, Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1933-40
885-01  Reforestation, Emergency Conservation Work, Accidents, 1936-39
885-01  Reforestation, Emergency Conservation Work, Wildlife, 1936-37
900  Public Utility Operators and Privileges, 1948
900-02  Contracts, 1933, 1949
900-03  Financial Reports, 1932-35
900-05.1  Employees Wages and Hours, 1944
900-06  Rates, 1933-42
901  Privileges, General, 1931-49
901  Privileges, Miscellaneous, 1946-47
901-01  Grazing, 1942

Box 1535
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
0-1  Estes Park Conference, 1935-48
0-3  Invitations and Addresses, 1927-32
0-5  Records and Files, 1936-39
100  History and Legislation, ca. 1928-29
101  History, 1928-49
101-01  Dedications, 1940
120  Legislation, General, 1927-49
120-01  House Bills, General, 1914-37
House Joint Resolution 543, 75th Congress, 1937
House Joint Resolution 544, 75th Congress, 1937
House 11784, 70th Congress, 1929
House 11895, 72nd Congress, 1932
House 17101, 70th Congress, 1929
120-02  Senate Bills, General, 1914-37
Senate Document No. 80, 75th Congress, 1937
Senate Resolution 147 (76th Congress), 1939
Senate Resolution 312, 76th Congress, 1940

Box 1536
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
Senate Resolution 147 (76th Congress), 1939
Senate Joint Resolution 543 (empty folder)
Senate Joint Resolution 544 (empty folder)
Senate 2681, 75th Congress, 1937
Senate 4027, 75th Congress, 1938
120-05  Acts, 1915-37
67th Congress (empty folder)
68th Congress, 1923-25
69th Congress, 1926

Box 1537
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
200  Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201  Administration, 1915, 1937-46
201-06  Superintendents, 1925-49
201-06.1  Assistant Superintendents, 1936-48
201-10  U.S. Commissioners, 1924-49
201-13.1 Organization Charts, 1940-47

Box 1538
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
201-14 Reorganization, 1933
201-15 Policy, 1934-43
201-16 Notary Public, 1929
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1936-47
204 Inspections and Investigations, W. B. Burt, 1935
204 Inspections and Investigations, Earl H. Brown, 1940-42
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, General, 1927-31
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Howell E. Williams, 1929
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, General, 1944, 1949
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1929-32
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Manly W. Allen, 1943-44
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1933-35
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1933-34
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arthur E. Demaray, 1938
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, John H. Edwards, 1930-37
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Perry D. Edwards and Earl H. Brown, 1937-38
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Ronald M. Holmes, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, George A. Moskey, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Raymond O. Mulvany, 1947-48

Box 1539
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, John D. Organ and Robert C. McCarthy, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Clarence E. Persons, 1944
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Elizabet S. Pitt, 1933
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Isabelle F. Story, 1932
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Conrad L. Wirth, 1931
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Everett E. Tillett and Perry W. Edwards, 1934
205 Instructions and Orders, General, 1925-44
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, 1928, 1944
206 Mail Facilities, 1926-47
207 Reports, General, 1928-48
207 Reports, Howard W. Baker, 1932-33
207 Reports, Allison Van V. Dunn, 1933-36
207 Reports, Charles W. Eliot, 2nd, 1930-32
207 Reports, Ben H. Thompson (empty folder)
207-01.2 Director’s Annual Report, 1932-48
207-01.3 Secretary’s Annual Report, 1931
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Box 1540
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Report, 1933-48
207-01.5 Park Naturalist’s Annual Report, 1936-48
207-02 Monthly Reports, General, 1936-39
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1937-38

Box 1541
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1936-39

Box 1542
Appendix 2

[Rocky Mountain National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1942-49
Reports on Educational Activities, 1933, 1937

Box 1543
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
207-04 Park Naturalist’s Monthly Reports, 1933-48
207-20 Weather Reports, ca. 1931
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1935-48

Box 1544
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
208 Rules and Regulations, 1925-48
208-01 Automobiles and Motorcycles, 1925-48
208-1.2 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Licenses, 1925, 1947
208-01.3 Automobile and Motorcycles, Fees, 1926-49
208-01.4 Automobile and Motorcycles, Permits, 1933-49
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1934-49
208-08 Liquor Traffic, 1935-49
208-09 Live Stock, 1936-46

Box 1545
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
208-11 Robbery, 1926-28
208-41 Deaths, 1935-49
208-44 Fire Arms, 1931-40
208-47 Sales Tax, 1935-41
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
303-02 Donations, 1933-48
303-13 Settlement of Claims, General, 1935-49
303-13 Settlement of Claims, W. A. Gray, 1941-43
303-13 Settlement of Claims, Dr. Merle Overstreet, 1935-37
500 Publicity and Statistics (empty folder)
501 Publicity, General, 1925-47
501 Publicity, Estes Park Trail, 1929-44

Box 1546
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1934-49
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1921-49
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Box 1547
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1929-49
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1934-49
503 Pictures, 1934-49
503-10 Motion Pictures, 1930-48
504 Publications, ca. 1934-41

Box 1548
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
504 Publications, 1939-49
504-01 Bulletins, 1935-43
504-01.3 Superintendent’s Bulletins, 1929
504-03.2 Ranger’s Manuals, 1932-48
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

504-04 Maps, 1925-48
504-04.1 Motorist’s Guides, 1932-40

Box 1549
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1933-49
504-07 Portfolio of National Parks, 1928-33
504-11 Nature Notes, 1930-42
504-12 “Glimpses of Our National Monuments,” 1933
504-14 Plants of the Rocky Mountains, 1931-48
550 Statistics, 1932-41
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1931-32 (Horseshoe Inn Property)
600-01 Master Plan, 1932-41
600-02 Employment Stabilization Program, 1933-36

Box 1550
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
Project Reports for Planning of Federal Construction and Repairs, 1936
600-02 Six Year Program, 1932-49
600-03 Development Outline, 1932-49
601 Lands, General, 1919-48
601 Lands, Wilderness Area, 1932-43
601 Lands, Towns of Lyons, 1939

Box 1551
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
601-02 Air Field Sites, 1926-47
601-03 Camp Sites, 1929-49
601-05 Reservoir Sites (empty folder)
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1943-44
602 Boundaries, 1933-49 (includes “Report on Boundary Revision Proposals” 1948)
602-01 Boundary Extension, 1926-49

Box 1552
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
602 Boundaries, Roosevelt National Forest Boundary, 1933-37
602-01 Boundary Extension, Grand Lake, 1932-38
603 Condemning of Lands, 1934
604 Donations, 1926-47
605-01 Exchange of Lands, 1926-47

Box 1553
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
605-02 School Lands, 1928-34
606 Irrigation, 1932
607 Jurisdiction, 1940-47
608 Memorials, 1935-47
609 Leases, 1928-48
609-01 Mining Claims, 1933-46
610 Private Holdings, General, 1929-49
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Box 1554
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Cora B. Ashton, 1933-41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Jane C. Atchinson, 1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Eugene Autry, 1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Dean Babcock, 1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Bechtel, 1921 (cross reference to 610 Private Holdings, Pieter Hondius)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, H. C. Bradley, 1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Lucinda H. Bryson, 1921-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Buckingham Lease, 1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Carrie W. Bullen, 1931-36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Katherine M. Carruth, 1926-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, W. S. Cooper, 1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, County of Larimer (empty folder)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Margaret M. Cozer, 1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, David K. Daniels, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Davis Tract, 1946-47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Denning (empty folder)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, D. C. Fonda, 1941-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, G. Leon Giggey, 1935-36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Gill (empty folder)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Glacier Properties, 1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Gertrude H. Grant, 1931-39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Greeley-Boulder Colony, 1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Gridley-Foster Property, 1937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Griffith (empty folder)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Mabel Hall, 1935-44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, William F. Hayden, 1928-44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Box 1555**
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Harbison Estate, 1938-49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, J. Barton Herschler, 1947-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Charles E. Hewes, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Hewes-Kirkwood Inn, 1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Highdrive Road, 1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Sophia Holzwarth, 1934-38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Pieter Hondius, 1931-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Horseshoe Inn, 1939-40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Almond N. House, 1934-37</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Box 1556**
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Huntington (empty folder)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Ethel D. Husted, 1934-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Jackson. 1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, James S. Jenks, 1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, L. J. Keller, 1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, James W. Kelley, 1939-41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, George A. Kennedy, 1933-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Kilton (empty folder)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, William W. Kiskadden, 1941-47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Edward W. Low, 1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Lulu City Townsite (Hugh J. Harrison), 1932-49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Minnie March Service, 1941-47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Constance C. McCollum, 1931</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
610 Private Holdings, F. H. Noble, 1931
610 Private Holdings, Page, 1931
610 Private Holdings, Margaret and M. Rose Patterson, 1934-36
610 Private Holdings, Phantom Valley, 1934-41

Box 1557
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
610 Private Holdings, David C. Primrose, 1931
610 Private Holdings, C. L. Reed, 1933-39
610 Private Holdings, Henry W. Rhone, 1934-39
610 Private Holdings, Rocky Mountain Boy’s Camp (empty folder)
610 Private Holdings, Rocky Mountain Motor Company (empty folder)
610 Private Holdings, Paul Ross, 1948-49
610 Private Holdings, Emil Schubert, 1933-46
610 Private Holdings, Scott, 1931
610 Private Holdings, Genevieve Seitz, 1932
610 Private Holdings, Selak Heirs, 1938-40
610 Private Holdings, Mrs. John Dickinson Sherman, 1934
610 Private Holdings, Sibley (empty folder)
610 Private Holdings, John Simms, 1931
610 Private Holdings, Mrs. C. A. Smart, 1932
610 Private Holdings, J. E. Smith (empty folder)
610 Private Holdings, Abner E. Sprague, 1932-39
610 Private Holdings, T. W. Todd, 1946
610 Private Holdings, Tritch, 1921
610 Private Holdings, Warner (empty folder)
610 Private Holdings, Wiebenson Ranch, 1939
610 Private Holdings, Williams (empty folder)
610 Private Holdings, White, Carruth, and Woods (empty folder)
610 Private Holdings, William J. Workman, 1935-39
610 Private Holdings, Y.M.C.A. Property, 1933-40
610-02 Private Holdings, Taxes, 1935-42
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1926-49

Box 1558
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
612 Rights-of-Way, 1936-49
612-01 Tunnels, 1944
614 Surveys, 1934-42
616 Withdrawals and Restorations, 1946-47
618 Public Works, 1933-41
618 Public Works Program, 1934-35
618 Civil Works Activities, 1933-34
618 Emergency Works Administration, 1938-40
618 National Emergency Council, 1935
618 Personnel Classification Board Sheets, 1934
618 Specifications for a Machine Shop, 1934

Box 1559
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
620 Buildings, General, 1933-48
620-01 Administration Building, 1927-38
620-05 Bunk Houses, 1933
620-08 Checking Stations, 1929-44
620-30 Fish Hatcheries, 1924-36
620-37 Lookout Stations, 1945-49
620-45 Mess Houses, 1931-33
620-46 Museums, 1933-38
620-49 Observatories, 1934
620-52 Powder Magazines, 1934
620-53 Power Houses, 1940
620-63 Ranger Cabins and Stations, 1927-44
620-80 Shelter Cabins, 1925-36
621 Construction Projects, 1940-49

Box 1560
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
630 Roads, General, 1933-49
630 Fall River Road, 1944
630 High Drive Road, 1927
630 Trail Ridge Road, 1933-49
630-02.1 Roads, Oiling, 1928, 1941
630-02.2 Roads, Snow Removal, 1933-49
631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads and Trails, 1944-49
633 Roadside Cleanup, 1949
640 Trails, 1919-40
650 Lakes, Rivers, and Waterways, 1945
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Box 1561
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
650-04 Bridges, 1935-37
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, 1935-48
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1922-47
660-04.3 Radio, 1938-49
660-05 Water Supply and Systems, 1925-41

Box 1562
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1937-48
660-05.2 Fountains, 1934-35
660-05.4 Reservoirs, General, 1937-46
660-05.4 Loveland Lake and Ditch Company, 1941-45
Rocky Mountain Tunnel Project, 1935
660-05.4 Colorado-Big Thompson Transmountain Diversion Project, ca. 1937-46

Box 1563
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
660-05.4 Colorado-Big Thompson Transmountain Diversion Project, ca. 1937
660-05.4 “Engineering Report on the Colorado-Big Thompson Transmountain Diversion Project through Rocky Mountain National Park,” ca. 1937
660-05.4 Grand Lake-Big Thompson Transmountain Diversion Tunnel, 1933-36

Box 1564
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
660-05.4 Grand Lake-Big Thompson Transmountain Diversion Tunnel, 1936-37

Box 1565
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

[Rocky Mountain National Park]
660-05.4 Grand Lake-Big Thompson Transmountain Diversion Tunnel, 1937-46
660-05.5 Water Analysis, 1928
660-05.7 Water Rights, General, 1938-42

Box 1566
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
660-05.7 Water Rights, General, 1925-49

Box 1567
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
Water Rights, “Analysis of Harbison Ditches and Their Relation to Park Water Use, Rocky Mountain National Park,” 1938
Water Rights, “A Plan for Park Service Usage of Hupps and Beaver Ditch Decree, Rocky Mountain National Park,” 1938
Water Rights, “A Plan for Park Service Usage of the Jones Ditch Decree, Rocky Mountain National Park,” 1938
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Box 1568
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
660-05.7 Water Rights, Hondius-Beaver Pipe Line, 1939-47
700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences, 1939-41
700-01 Nature Study, 1938
701 Flora, 1931-45
701-01.4 Trees, 1932-40
710 Fauna (empty folder)
711 Zoology, 1935
713 Birds, 1937-49
714 Fishes, 1934-48

Box 1569
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
715 Mammals, 1933-49
715-02 Bears, 1937-48
715-03 Buffalo, 1943
715-04 Deer, 1932-49

Box 1570
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
715-05 Elk, 1934-49
715-05 “Special Report on the Elk Problem to Rocky Mountain National Park,” 1939
715-06 Goats and Sheep, 1926-47
715-06 “Special Report on the Bighorn Problem, Rocky Mountain National Park,” 1940

Box 1571
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
715-08 Beaver, 1928-49
716 Insects, 1934
719 Predatory Animals, 1930-48
720 Protection and Care, 1931-49
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1932-49
721 Industry, 1931-41
721-02 Animal Skins, 1943, 1948
731-01 Geography, Place Names, 1931-49

Box 1572
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
732 Geology, 1929-44
732-03.1 Requests for Specimens, 1936-44
732-06.1 Glaciers, 1932-49
732-06.7 Earth Movements, n.d.
740-02.1 Archeology, Discoveries, 1927-42
800 Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry (empty folder)
801 Protection, 1937-46
801-01 Accidents, 1925-48

Box 1573
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
801-01 Accidents, 1945-48
801-04 Storms, 1945-48
831 Conventions, 1932-34
833 Exhibits, 1931-46
833-02 Conservation of Natural Resources, 1946
833-03.1 Nature Trails, 1934, 1943
833-05 Museums, 1933-48
834 Donations Other Than Money, 1948
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1937-47
840-02.2 Libraries, 1931
840-02.3 Universities and Colleges, 1931
841 Inspirational Activities, 1941, 1949
843-03 School Facilities, 1937-48
843-04 Special Training, 1932-48
843-04.1 Field School of Natural History (empty folder)
845 Research, 1948
855 Medical Aid, 1928
856 Religious Services, 1934-36
857 Travel, 1934-49

Box 1574
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
857-01 Air Travel, 1947
857-04 Hotels and Dude Ranches, 1933-49
857-05 Lost and Found Articles, 1947
857-06 Mountain Climbing, 1936-49
857-07 Opening of Parks, 1929-42
867 Tours, 1926-41
868 Winter Sports, 1932-49
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1926-49
883 Forest Protection, 1929-39
883-01 Fires, 1943-48
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1933-44
883-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1931-43
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1934-44
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1931-45
884-01 Fire Wood, 1932-38
884-03  Timber, 1930-41
884-03.1  Sale of Timber (empty folder)
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Box 1575
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
885-01  Reforestation, Emergency Conservation Work, 1933-36

Box 1576,
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
885-01  Reforestation, Emergency Conservation Work and Civilian Conservation Corps, 1935-44

Box 1577
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
885-01  Forestation, Wildlife, 1934-37
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, Accidents, 1935-42

Box 1578
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
885-01  Reforestation, Reports, 1933-34
252  Emergency Conservation Work, Employment, 1935-39
252  Civilian Conservation Corps, Employment, 1939-42

Box 1579
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
257  Emergency Conservation Work, Leave, 1936-42
300  Emergency Conservation Work, Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-41
304-01  Emergency Conservation Work, Allotment Advices, 1934-41
400  Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-39
600  Emergency Conservation Work, Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1936-39
900  Public Utility Operators, General, 1946-49
900-01  Buildings, General, 1940-49
900-02  Contracts, General, 1919-49
900-03  Financial Reports, General, 1943-48

Box 1580
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
900-03  Financial Reports, General, 1926-48
900-04  Lands, General, n.d.
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence, General, 1935-49
900-05.1  Wages and Hours, General, 1948-49
900-05.2  Sanitation, 1948
900-06  Rates, General, 1920-49
900-07  Reports, General, 1933-47
900-08  Complaints, 1947-48
900  Public Utility Operators, Don Adams, 1946-48
900-01  Buildings, Front Range Lodges (Edna Bishop), 1927-49
900-02  Contracts, Front Range Lodges (Edna Bishop), 1935-49

Box 1581
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
900-03  Financial Reports, Front Range Lodges (Edna Bishop), 1933-48
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence, Front Range Lodges (Edna Bishop), 1933-49
900-06  Rates, Front Range Lodges (Edna Bishop), 1925-49
900-07  Reports, Annual, Front Range Lodges (Edna Bishop), 1943-48
900-07  Reports, Semi-annual, Front Range Lodges (Edna Bishop), 1935-40
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Box 1582
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
900 Public Utility Operators, Boulderfield Shelter Cabins (empty folder)
900 Public Utility Operators, Brinwood Hotel and Ranch (C. L. Reed), ca. 1948
900-01 Buildings, Brinwood Hotel and Ranch (C. L. Reed) (empty folder)
900-03 Financial Reports, Brinwood Hotel and Ranch (C. L. Reed), 1933-1949
900-06 Rates, Brinwood Hotel and Ranch (C. L. Reed), 1932-1949
900-07 Reports, Brinwood Hotel and Ranch (C. L. Reed), 1932-1947
900 Public Utility Operators, Stanley Chilcote, 1946-1947
900-02 Contracts, Robert Collier, Jr., 1932-1937
900-03 Financial Reports, Robert Collier, Jr., 1935-1937
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Robert Collier, Jr., 1933-1942
900-06 Rates, Robert Collier, Jr., 1933-1942
900-07 Reports, Robert Collier, Jr., 1932-1935

Box 1583
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
900 Public Utility Operators, R. E. Davis, 1945-1947
900 Fall River Lodge and Ranch, 1945-1946
900 Public Utility Operators, Earl Feuerbacher, 1946-1947
900 Public Utility Operators, W. Gorrell, Jr., 1946-1947
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Highlander Boys Camp, 1949
900 Public Utility Operators, Hurt Brothers, 1947-1949
900-02 Contract, Howard P. James, 1945-1947
900 Public Utility Operators, P. C. Jenkins, Stead Ranch (empty folder)
900 Public Utility Operators, Leslie L. Kuhn, 1947-1948
900 Public Utility Operators, Harry Langston, 1944-1947
900 Public Utility Operators, Everett May, 1944-1947
900 Public Utility Operators, Paul Nesbit, 1944-1948
900 Public Utility Operators, McGraw Ranch (empty folder)
900-02 Contracts, McGraw Ranch, 1944-1947
900-02 Contracts, H. D. Northrup, 1946-1948
900-02 Contracts, Nate Pyle, 1946-1947
900-02 Contracts, C. L. Reed, 1932-1949

Box 1584
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
900 Public Utility Operators, Rocky Mountain Motor Lodge (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings, Rocky Mountain Motor Lodge, 1929
900-02 Contracts, Rocky Mountain Motor Lodge (empty folder)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Rocky Mountain Motor Lodge, 1923-1927
900-06 Rates, Rocky Mountain Motor Lodge, 1933-1936
900-07 Reports, Rocky Mountain Motor Lodge, 1933-1936
900 Public Utility Operators, Rocky Mountain Motor Company, 1930
900-01 Buildings, Rocky Mountain Motor Company, 1933-1938
900-02 Contracts, Rocky Mountain Motor Company, 1933-1948
900-03 Financial Reports, Rocky Mountain Motor Company, 1934-1948
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Rocky Mountain Motor Company, 1929-1947
900-05.1 Wages and Hours, Rocky Mountain Motor Company, 1948
Box 1585
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
900-06 Rates, Rocky Mountain Motor Company, 1933-49
900-07 Reports, Rocky Mountain Motor Company, 1936-48

Box 1586
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
900 Public Utility Operators, Rocky Mountain Transportation Company (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings, Rocky Mountain Transportation Company, 1930
900-02 Contracts, Rocky Mountain Transportation Company, 1935-39
900-03 Financial Reports, Rocky Mountain Transportation Company, 1935-43
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Rocky Mountain Transportation Company, 1934-48
900-06 Rates, Rocky Mountain Transportation Company, 1925-49
900 Public Utility Operators, Mrs. Alta Rumley, 1945-47
900 Public Utility Operators, Sprague's Lodge, 1937-40
900-01 Buildings, Sprague's Lodge, 1935-41
900-02 Contracts, Sprague's Lodge, 1933-49
900-03 Financial Reports, Sprague's Lodge, 1932-50
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Sprague's Lodge, 1936-49

Box 1587
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
900-06 Rates, Sprague's Lodge, 1916-49
900-07 Reports, Sprague's Lodge, 1932-43
900 Public Utility Operators, Frank D. Tecker (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings, Frank D. Tecker, 1935-48
900-02 Contracts, Frank D. Tecker, 1933-49
900-03 Financial Reports, Frank D. Tecker, 1933-48
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Frank D. Tecker, 1922-48
900-06 Rates, Frank D. Tecker, 1933-49

Box 1588
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
900-07 Reports, Frank D. Tecker, 1934-46
900-02 Contracts, Otis T. Whiteside, 1946-47
900 Public Utility Operators, Woods Cottages (empty folder)
900-02 Contracts, Woods Cottages, 1935-51
900-03 Financial Reports, Woods Cottages, 1944
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Woods Cottages, 1936-45
900-06 Rates, Woods Cottages, 1933-49
900-07 Reports, Woods Cottages, 1932-48
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Box 1589
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
901 Privileges and Permits, General, 1933-48
901 Privileges and Permits, American Legion, 1923-48
901 Privileges and Permits, Arbuckle Reservoir Company (empty folder)
901-01 Grazing, 1933-47

Box 1590
[Sequoia National Park]
[000 General]
0-1 Conferences, 1936-47
0-1.2 Conferences, Rangers, 1934-40
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1933-35
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0-5  Records and Files, 1931-36
0-10  Laws and Legal Matters, 1938-49
100  History and Legislation (empty folder)
101  History, 1933-47
101-01  Dedications, 1934-49
120  Legislation, 1919-47
Legislation, H.R. 2374, To add certain lands to Sequoia National Park, 71st Congress, 1929
Legislation, H.R. 2757, For the relief of Jack Schneider, 72nd Congress, 1932
Legislation, H.R. 11189, To add certain lands to the Sequoia National Park, 70th Congress, 1928

Box 1591
[Sequoia National Park]
Legislation, S. 361, To add certain lands to Sequoia National Park, 76th Congress 1939
Legislation, S. 3973, To add certain lands to Sequoia National Park, 75th Congress, 1938
Legislation, 64th Congress, 1917
Legislation, 65th Congress, 1919
Legislation, 66th Congress, 1920
Legislation, 67th Congress, 1922
Legislation, 68th Congress, 1923
Legislation, 69th Congress, 1926
120-01  House Bills, 1919-38
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201  Administration, 1926-49
201-05.2  Mails and Files, 1935
201-06  Administration, Superintendent, 1933-37

Box 1592
[Sequoia National Park]
201-06  Administration, Superintendent, 1937-49
201-06.1  Administration, Assistant Superintendent, 1941-46
201-10  U.S. Commissioners, 1933-49
201-13  Organization, 1941
201-14  Reorganization, 1933
201-15  Policy, 1940-49
204  Inspections and Investigations, General, 1935-46
204  Inspections and Investigations, Earl H. Brown, 1940-41
204  Inspections and Investigations, J. Arthur Moore, 1935
204  Inspections and Investigations, concerning John R. White, 1930-35
204-01  Inspections and Investigations, By Congressional Committees, 1931, 1937
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Box 1593
[Sequoia National Park]
204-10  Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1948
204-10  Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Howell E. Williams, 1947
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1937-48
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles Brill, 1934
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1931-37
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1932-34
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arthur E. Demaray, 1938
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Division of Investigations, 1936
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Perry D. Edwards, 1936-37
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles L. Gable, 1933
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Marlow Glenn, 1946-48
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harry B. Hommon, 1935
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Everett E. Tillett and Perry W. Edwards, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, John A. Vanden Heuval and Charles A. Rollins, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Conrad L. Wirth, 1931-36
205 Instructions and Orders, 1945
206 Mail Facilities, 1926-43
206-08 Post Offices, 1925-30
207 Reports, General, 1927-48
207 Reports, Thomas E. Carpenter, 1933-34
207 Reports, Carpenter and Sager (empty folder)
207 Reports, Laurence F. Cook, 1933
207 Reports, Harold G. Fowler, 1934-35
207 Reports, Harry B. Hommon, 1933-34
207 Reports, Langley (empty folder)
207 Reports, J. Arthur Moore, 1935
207 Reports, Ward P. Webber, 1933

Box 1594
[Sequoia National Park]
207-01 Annual Reports, 1944-47
207-01.2 Director’s Annual Report, 1932-33
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1931-48
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1936-37

Box 1595
[Sequoia National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1938-46

Box 1596
[Sequoia National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1943-49
207-04 Park Naturalist’s Reports, 1929-40
207-20 Weather Reports, 1929-49
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1931-43
207-05 Ranger’s Reports, 1936-48
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Box 1597
[Sequoia National Park]
207-23 Burials, 1940-49
208 Rules and Regulations, 1925-49
208-01 Automobiles and Motorcycles, 1925-48
208-01.2 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Licenses, 1934
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1929-49
208-01.4 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Permits, 1928-41 (files are mislabeled 208-14]
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1933-48

Box 1598
[Sequoia National Park]
208-08 Rules and Regulations, Liquor Regulation, 1929-48
208-09 Rules and Regulations, Live Stock, 1936
208-11 Rules and Regulations, Robbery, 1934-41
208-40 Rules and Regulations, Vandalism, 1926-46
208-41 Rules and Regulations, Deaths, 1933-49
208-42 Rules and Regulations, Flying, 1934-49
208-43 Rules and Regulations, Mining (empty folder)
208-47 Rules and Regulations, Sales Tax, 1939
208-48 Rules and Regulations, Trespass, 1949
208-49 Rules and Regulations, Gambling, 1947
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
303-02 Donations, 1936-46
303-13 Settlement of Claims, General, 1927-49
303-13 Settlement of Claims, Bradshaw Case, 1935-36

Box 1599
[Sequoia National Park]
303-13 Settlement of Claims, Martha C. Woodward, 1936
306-01 Cost Accounting System, 1927-30
306-09 Uniform System of Accounting, 1932
500 Publicity and Statistics, 1934
501 Publicity, 1929-49
501-01.1 Roadside Advertising, 1932
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1945
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1933-36

Box 1600
[Sequoia National Park]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1936-49
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1935-49
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1933-49
503 Pictures, 1934-49
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Box 1601
[Sequoia National Park]
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1929-48
504 Publications, 1934-49
504-01 Bulletins, 1933-44
504-01.2 Ranger Bulletins, 1929-31
504-03 Manuals, 1936-48
504-04 Maps, 1930-46

Box 1602
[Sequoia National Park]
504-04 Maps, 1946-49
504-04.1 Motorist Guides, 1926-47
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1935-47
504-07 Portfolio of National Parks, 1928-30
504-11 Nature Notes, 1929-40
550 Statistics, 1929-41
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
600-01 Master Plan, 1933-47
600-02 Six Year Program, 1936
600-03 Development Outline, 1931-49
601 Lands, General, 1933-46

Box 1603
[Sequoia National Park]
601-01 Administration Sites, 1948-49
60-02 Airfield Sites, 1933-48
601-03 Camp Sites, 1933-45
601-05 Reservoir Sites (empty folder)
601-11 Park Entrances, 1934, 1947
601-12  Recreational Areas, 1934-47
601-14  Research Reserves, 1935-36
601-18  Soil and Moisture, 1946-49
602  Boundaries, 1934-48
602-01  Boundaries, Extension, Kings River Canyon, 1938
602-01  Boundaries, Extension, Proposed John Muir-Kings Canyon National Park, Newspaper Clippings, 1939
604  Donations (empty folder)
605  Entries, 1944
605-01  Land Exchanges, 1927-47

Box 1604
[Sequoia National Park]
607  Jurisdiction, 1918-49
608  Memorials, 1924-48
609  Leases, 1933-40
609-01  Mining Claims, 1933-49
610  Private Holdings, General, 1945-49
610  Private Holdings, Henry Y. Alles, 1939-40
610  Private Holdings, John A. Barrington, 1943-45
610  Private Holdings, Conterno Estate, 1939-46
610  Private Holdings, Dillon Woods (area), 1933
610  Private Holdings, Max B. Jamison, 1940
610  Private Holdings, Alexander S. Kramer, 1933
610  Private Holdings, S. Mitchell, 1941 (includes records concerning land held by Bertha Mather McPherson)
610  Private Holdings, Murphy-McRae lands, 1933-40
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Box 1605
[Sequoia National Park]
610  Private Holdings, Redwood Canyon and Redwood Mountain, 1933-39

Box 1606
[Sequoia National Park]
610  Private Holdings, Redwood Canyon and Redwood Mountain, 1939-41
610  Private Holdings, Redwood Mountain, 1939-40

Box 1607
[Sequoia National Park]
610  Private Holdings, Sanger Lumber Company, 1936
610  Private Holdings, Sierra Club (empty folder)
610  Private Holdings, Southern California Edison, 1947-49
610  Private Holdings, Tharp (empty folder)
610  Private Holdings, Whittaker Forest (empty folder)
610  Private Holdings, Williams Ranch, 1938
610-02  Taxes, 1943, 1947
611  Repairs and Improvements, 1918-48
612  Rights-of-Way, 1933-48
614  Surveys, 1934-37
616  Withdrawals and Restorations, 1946
618  Emergency Relief Administration, 1940
618  Public Works Program, 1933-42

Box 1608
[Sequoia National Park]
618  Personnel Classification Board Sheets, 1934-38
618  National Emergency Council, 1935-37
618  Public Works, Program, 1933, 1935
207  Emergency Conservation Work and Civil Works Administration Projects for the Winter Period, November 1933-April 1934
Employment Stabilization Projects, 1934-39
619  Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
620  Buildings, General, 1925-49
620-01  Administration Building, 1925-38
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**Box 1609**
[Sequoia National Park]
620-08  Checking Stations, 1934-35
620-20  Community Buildings, 1929, 1947
620-30  Fish Hatchery, 1933-47
620-31  Gauging Stations, 1945-47
620-36  Hospitals, 1927-41
620-37  Lookout Stations, 1934-38
620-46  Museums, 1934-35
620-51  Post Offices, 1926-47
620-52  Powder Magazines, 1933-34
620-63  Ranger Cabins and Stations, 1926-35
621  Project Construction Program, 1941-49
630  Roads, General, 1933-49

**Box 1610**
[Sequoia National Park]
630-02.1  Roads, Oiling (empty folder)
630-02.2  Roads, Snow Removal, 1929-45
631  Construction Under Road Budget Program, General, 1944-48
631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads and Trails, 1944-47
632  Approach Roads, 1947
633  Roadside Cleanup (empty folder)
640  Trails, General, 1933-47
640  Trails, High Sierra Trail (empty folder)
640  Trails, Moro Rock Trail (empty folder)
640  Trails, Mount Whitney Trail (empty folder)
650  Lake Rivers, and Waterways, 1937
650-03  Bridges, 1928-49
660-04  Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, 1930-45
660-04.1  Telephone Service, 1925-48
660-04.2  Telegraph, 1933-40
660-04.3  Radio, 1930-49

**Box 1611**
[Sequoia National Park]
660-05  Water Supply Systems, 1933-49
660-05.3  Gauging, 1947
660-05.4  Reservoirs, 1934-48
660-05.6  Air Conditioning Systems, 1931
660-05.7  Water Rights, 1935-48
700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science, 1939-42
700-01  Nature Study (empty folder)
701  Flora, 1934-40
701-01.1  Cryptogamic (Lower Plants) (empty folder)
701-01.2  Flowering Plants, 1931-33
701-01.3  Plant Studies, 1929-36
701-01.4 Trees, 1933-49

Box 1612
[Sequoia National Park]
712 Amphibia, 1936
713 Birds, 1934-49
714 Fishes, 1934-48
715 Mammals, 1933-47
715-02 Bears, 1933-49
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Box 1613
[Sequoia National Park]
715-03 Buffalo, 1932 (only mentions elk and bears)
715-04 Deer, 1933-48
715-05 Elk (empty folder)
715-06 Goats and Sheep, 1932-47
716 Insects, 1929-45
718 Ecology, 1945
719 Predatory Animals, 1937-48
720-03 Protection and Care, Preserves, 1943
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1932-49
721.01 Industry, Shipments, 1943
730 Natural Phenomena, General, 1936-40
730 Natural Phenomena, Crystal Cave, 1933-43

Box 1614
[Sequoia National Park]
731 Geography, 1947
731-01 Place Names, 1933-47
731-02 Topography of Parks (empty folder)
732 Geology, 1929-44
732-03 Rocks and Minerals (empty folder)
732-03.1 Requests for Mineral Specimens, 1933-47
732-06.1 Ice and Glaciers (empty folder)
732-06.6 Underground Water and Caves, 1946
740 Antiquities (empty folder)
740-02.1 Antiquities, Discoveries (empty folder)
740-04 Speleology, 1942
800 Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry (empty folder)
801 Protection, General, 1937-48
801-01 Accidents, 1935-49 (includes reports of accidents that occurred in Shenandoah National Park)
801-02 Floods, 1931-43
801-03 Policing (empty folder)
801-04 Storms, 1933-47
801-05 Fires, 1949

Box 1615
[Sequoia National Park]
831 Conventions, 1927-39
832 Expositions, 1931-34
833 Exhibits, 1934-49
833-01 Exhibits, Models, 1934, 1945
833-05 Exhibits, Museums, 1930-47
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833-05.4  Cooperation and Extension Service, 1933
833-07  Exhibits, Models, 1934
840  Educational Activities and Methods, 1933-47
840-01  General Policy and Administrative Plans (empty folder)
840-2.1  Bibliographies, 1933
840-02.2  Libraries, 1933-35
841-02  Inspirational Activities, Art, Painting, and Photography, 1934, 1949
843  Instruction, 1931-38
843-01  Courses, 1929-33
843-03  School Facilities, 1936-48
843-04  Special Training, 1941-49
845  Research, 1935
855  Medical Service, 1928-48
856  Religious Services, 1934-40

Box 1616
[Sequoia National Park]
857  Travel, 1933-49
857-01  Air Travel, 1934-45
857-04.1  Lodging, Reservations, 1949
857-05  Lost and Found, 1939-41
857-06  Mountain Climbing, 1936-48
857-07  Opening of Parks, 1931-42
857-09  Traffic Problems, 1928
867  Tours, 1931-49
857  Boy Scouts (empty folder)
868  Winter Sports, 1935-49
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Box 1617
[Sequoia National Park]
868  Winter Sports, 1933-34
869  Public Utilities, 1949
871  Commissions and Associations, 1931-49
871  Sequoia-Kings Canyon Natural History Association, 1940-49
883  Forest Protection, 1933-44
883-01  Fires, 1934-49
883-01.1  Fire Plans (empty folder)
883-01.2  Fire Prevention (empty folder)
883-02  Protection Improvements, 1933-47
883-02.3  Fire Trails, 1931-34
883-02.5  Protection Roads (empty folder)
883-03  Fire Records, 1932-48
883-03.1  Individual Fire Reports, 1930-48
883-03.3  Annual Fire Reports, 1930-43
883-06  Insect Infestations, 1933-49

Box 1618
[Sequoia National Park]
883-06.1  Blister Rust, 1945-47
883-07  Forest Protection Cooperation (empty folder)
883-07.2  Forest Service (empty folder)
883-07.4  Weather Bureau, 1931
884  Forest Products, 1945
884-03  Timber, 1935-49
884-03.1  Sale of Forest Timber, 1946
885-01 Reforestation, Emergency Conservation Work, 1933

Box 1619
[Sequoia National Park]
885-01 Reforestation, Emergency Conservation Work, 1933-34

Box 1620
[Sequoia National Park]
885-01 Reforestation, Emergency Conservation Work, 1934-35

Box 1621
[Sequoia National Park]
885-01 Reforestation, Emergency Conservation Work, 1935-40

Box 1622
[Sequoia National Park]
885-01 Reforestation, Emergency Conservation Work, 1935-40
885-01 Reforestation, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1941-45
885-01 Reforestation, Emergency Conservation Work, Accidents, 1935-37

Box 1623
[Sequoia National Park]
885-01 Reforestation, Emergency Conservation Work, Accidents, 1938-44
885-01 Reforestation, Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1933-34
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Box 1624
[Sequoia National Park]
885-01 Reforestation, Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1934-41
885-01 Reforestation, Wildlife, 1934-42

Box 1625
[Sequoia National Park]
252 Administration and Personnel, Employment, Emergency Conservation Work, 1934-42
257 Administration and Personnel, Emergency Conservation Work, Leave, 1936-41
300 Appropriations, Finance and Accounts, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-41

Box 1626
[Sequoia National Park]
304-01 Allotment Advices, Emergency Conservation Work, 1934-41
400 Supplies and Equipment, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-37
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-37
[900 Concessions]
900 Public Utility Operators, General, 1947
900-01 Buildings, General, 1941-49
900-02 Contracts, General, 1947-49
900-02.1 Contracts, Subconcession, General (empty folder)
900-03 Financial Reports, General, 1925-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, General, 1929-49
900-05.1 Wages and Hours, General, 1948-49
900-05.2 Sanitation, General, 1948
900-06 Rates, General, 1933-49
900-07 Reports, General, 1948

Box 1627
[Sequoia National Park]
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900 to 900-06  Public Utility Operators, Ray Buckman, 1944-49
900  Public Utility Operators, Jules Conterno (empty folder)
900-02  Permits, Jules Conterno, 1928-43
900-03  Financial Reports, Jules Conterno, 1939-49
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence, Jules Conterno, 1935-49
900-06  Rates, Jules Conterno, 1929-42
900-06  Rates, Sam B. Davis, 1947
900 to 900-06  Public Utility Operators, J. R. Dickson and J. D. Neff, 1947-48
900  Public Utility Operators, Lindley Eddy, 1927
900-06  Rates, Lindley Eddy, 1926-39
900 to 900-06  Public Utility Operators, Carl L. Elder, 1942-45
900 Public Utility Operators, Dr. Morton W. Fraser (empty folder)
900-02  Contracts, Dr. Morton W. Fraser, 1933
900-03  Financial Reports, Dr. Morton W. Fraser (empty folder)
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence, Dr. Morton W. Fraser, 1933-34
900-06  Rates, Dr. Morton W. Fraser (empty folder)
900 to 900-02  Public Utility Operators, Earl McGee and Roy Foster, 1945
Public Utility Operators, Park Studio (empty folder)

Box 1628
[Sequoia National Park]
900  Public Utility Operators, Sequoia and General Grant National Parks Company (empty folder)
900-01  Buildings, Sequoia and General Grant National Parks Company, 1933-48
900-02  Contracts, Sequoia and General Grant National Parks Company, 1933-47

Box 1629
[Sequoia National Park]
900-02  Contracts, Sequoia and General Grant National Parks Company, 1948-49
900-03  Financial Reports, Sequoia and General Grant National Parks Company, 1934-49
900-04  Lands, Sequoia and General Grant National Parks Company (empty folder)
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence, Sequoia and General Grant National Parks Company, 1933-49

Box 1630
[Sequoia National Park]
900-06  Rates, Sequoia and General Grant National Parks Company, 1933-45
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Box 1631
[Sequoia National Park]
900-06  Rates, Sequoia and General Grant National Parks Company, 1933-49
900-07  Reports, Sequoia and General Grant National Parks Company, 1932-39

Box 1632
[Sequoia National Park]
900-07  Reports, Sequoia and General Grant National Parks Company, 1939-49
900-08  Complaints, Sequoia and General Grant National Parks Company, 1947-48
900  Public Utility Operators, Dr. Roy F. Ruth and Dr. Clarence E. Wells (empty folder)
900-02  Contracts, Dr. Roy F. Ruth and Dr. Clarence E. Wells, 1933-49
900-03  Financial Reports, Dr. Roy F. Ruth and Dr. Clarence E. Wells, 1933-47
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence, Dr. Roy F. Ruth and Dr. Clarence E. Wells, 1933-49
900-06  Rates, Dr. Roy F. Ruth and Dr. Clarence E. Wells, 1927-47

Box 1633
[Sequoia National Park]
900-07  Reports, Dr. Roy F. Ruth and Dr. Clarence E. Wells, 1940-49
901  Privileges and Permits, General, 1933-48
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

901  Privileges and Permits, Ralph P. Merritt, 1939
901  Privileges and Permits, Tramway, 1930
901-01  Privileges and Permits, Grazing, General, 1925-48

Box 1634
[Shenandoah National Park]
000  General (empty folder)
0-1  Conferences, 1926-49
0-3  Invitations and Addresses, 1928-36
0-10  Laws and Legal Matters, General, 1937-48
0-32  Proposed Parks, 1926-27
0-32  Shenandoah, Lands, Exhibits A to B, 1927-49
[100 History and Legislation]
101  History, General, 1924-40
Shenandoah Dedication, July 3, 1936
101-01  Dedications, Clippings, 1936

Box 1635
[Shenandoah National Park]
101-01  Dedications, 1935-39
120  Legislation, General, 1932-40
120-05  Acts (empty folder)
H.R. 4712, Minimum area for Shenandoah 1931-32
66th Congress, Act to provide for securing lands in South Appalachian Mountains and Mammoth Cave, regions, 1924-25
H.R. 8526, To establish a minimum area for a Shenandoah National Park, ca. 1925-26
S. 1089, Minimum area for Shenandoah, 1931-32
69th Congress, Shenandoah and Great Smoky proposed parks, 1925-28

Box 1636
[Shenandoah National Park]
H.R. 11992, Shenandoah National Park, Exclusive Jurisdiction, 1926-44
S. 2436, Shenandoah National Park, Jurisdiction, 1933-37
H.R. 10928, To add certain lands of the Front Royal Quartermaster Depot Military Reservation, 1937-38
S. J. Res. 160, Highways, Shenandoah National Park, 1924-39
S. 4345, Shenandoah National Park, Exclusive Jurisdiction, 1936
H.R. 7086, Shenandoah National Park, Jurisdiction, 1937
Shenandoah, Acts, S. 1089, 1926-33
S. J. Res. 224, Highways in Shenandoah National Park, 1940

Box 1637
[Shenandoah National Park]
S. 509, Add lands to Shenandoah National Park, 1924-39
[200 Administration and Personnel]
Shenandoah Press Clippings, 1924-28
201  Administration, General, 1927-49
201-06  Superintendents and Custodians, James R. Lassiter, 1933-48
201-10  U.S. Commissioners, 1937-49
201-13.1  Organization Charts, 1941-42
201-15  Policy, 1935-49
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Box 1638
[Shenandoah National Park]
Appendix 2

204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1932-48
204 Inspections and Investigations, Miriam M. Sizer, 1932-34
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1949
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1933-49 (2 folders)
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Delmar N. Anderson, 1947
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1932-36
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold L. Ickes, 1933-36
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Cornelius J. Kelleher, 1936-38
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Carl G. Nowak, 1943-46
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, John D. Rockefeller, Jr., 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Earl A. Trager, 1932
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, John Vanden Heuvel, 1938
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Ray Lyman Wilbur, 1932

205 Instructions and Orders, General, 1934-47
206 Mail Facilities, 1935-36
207 Reports, General, 1926-49
207 Reports, Fred H. Arnold, 1934
207 Reports, Harvey P. Benson, 1935-42
207 Reports, Harlan P. Kelsey, 1936-38
207-01 Annual Reports, 1942-47
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1935-49

Box 1639
[Shenandoah National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 1-2), 1936-42

Box 1640
[Shenandoah National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1941-49
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, Originals, 1943-47

Box 1641
[Shenandoah National Park]
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1937-49
207-23 Burials, 1937-42
207-24 Sanitary Engineers, 1947
208 Rules and Regulations, 1936-49
208-01 Automobiles and Motorcycles, 1934-42
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1936-49
208-01.4 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Permits, 1936-48

Box 1642
[Shenandoah National Park]
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1934-49
208-10 Moral Conditions, 1936
208-11 Robbery, Mrs. D. L. Morgan, 1948-49
208-40 Vandalism, 1933-47
208-41 Deaths, 1937-46
208-44 Firearms, 1940

[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
303-02 Donations, 1927-43
303-13 Claims (Part 1), 1935-40

Box 1643
[Shenandoah National Park]
303-13  Claims (Parts 2-3), 1939-48

Box 1644
[Shenandoah National Park]
303-13  Claims, Richard H. Clark, 1946-47
303-13  Claims, Tuttle D. Colie, 1941-42
303-13  Settlement of Claims, Dr. Frederick C. Freed, 1935-40
303-13  Settlement of Claims, W. D. Meadows, 1934-35
303-13  Settlement of Claims, C. T. Strand, 1947
500  Publicity and Statistics, 1936-47
501  Publicity, General, 1928-48
501-02  Magazine Articles, 1935-47
501-03  Newspaper Articles, Press Notices (Parts 1-2), 1924-49
501-04  Special Articles on National Parks, Speeches, ca. 1931-49
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Box 1645
[Shenandoah National Park]
502  Entertainments and Lectures, 1932-49
503  Pictures, General, 1934-49
503-10  Moving Pictures, General, 1932-48
504  Publications, General (Part 1), 1929-37

Box 1646
[Shenandoah National Park]
504  Publications, General (Parts 2-3), 1937-49
504-03  Manuals, ca. 1935-48

Box 1647
[Shenandoah National Park]
504-04  Maps (Parts 1-2), 1933-49
504-04.2  Blueprints, ca. 1932-49

Box 1648
[Shenandoah National Park]
504-11  Nature Notes, 1941
504-13  Directory, 1945
550  Statistics, General, 1938-41
600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
600-01  Master Plan, 1934-43
600-02  Six Year Program, ca. 1934-43 (2 folders)

Box 1649
[Shenandoah National Park]
600-03  Development Outline, 1927-49
600-04  Specifications, 1948

Box 1650
[Shenandoah National Park]
601-01  Administration Sites, 1926-43
601-02  Airfield Sites, 1935-49
601-03  Camp Sites, 1927-49 (includes “A Report on Developments for Public Use in Shenandoah National Park with Particular Reference to Racial Use,” 1941)
601-03  President’s Camp on the Rapidan (Parts 1-2), 1933-48

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1651</th>
<th>Shenandoah National Park</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>601-03</td>
<td>Rapidan Camp, Boy Scouts, 1942-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601-09</td>
<td>Cemetery Sites, 1928-37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601-12</td>
<td>Recreational Areas, 1935-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601-13</td>
<td>Wilderness Area, 1933-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601-15</td>
<td>Landscaping, 1934-38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>602</td>
<td>Boundaries, 1933-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>602-01</td>
<td>Boundaries, Extension, 1929-41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>603</td>
<td>Condemning of Lands, 1933-37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>604</td>
<td>Donations, 1931-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>605</td>
<td>Entries, General, 1933-46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>607</td>
<td>Jurisdiction, General, 1931-46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1652</th>
<th>Shenandoah National Park</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>608</td>
<td>Memorials, 1934-49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>609</td>
<td>Leases, 1929-41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>609-01</td>
<td>Mining Claims, 1925-44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, General (Parts 1-2), 1933-49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1653</th>
<th>Shenandoah National Park</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, A-G, ca. 1933-43 (25 folders; individual holdings, listed alphabetically by name)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1654</th>
<th>Shenandoah National Park</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, H-O, ca. 1933-43 (24 folders; individual holdings, listed alphabetically by name; includes 2 files on Mountaineers, or Mountain People, 1932-40, dealing with policy, also includes many newspaper clippings)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1655</th>
<th>Shenandoah National Park</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, P-W, ca. 1933-43 (22 folders; individual holdings, listed alphabetically by name)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1656</th>
<th>Shenandoah National Park</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Private Holdings, Relocation of Families, 1934-36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610-02</td>
<td>Taxes, 1936-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>611</td>
<td>Repairs and Improvements, 1934-49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>611</td>
<td>Repairs and Improvements, Charles E. Peterson, 1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>611</td>
<td>Repairs and Improvements, President’s Camp on the Rapidan, 1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612</td>
<td>Rights of Way, 1931-47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612-01</td>
<td>Tunnel, 1941-46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>614</td>
<td>Surveys, 1933-40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1657</th>
<th>Shenandoah National Park</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>618</td>
<td>Public Works Administration, 1933-47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>618</td>
<td>Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1938-41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>618</td>
<td>Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>618</td>
<td>Public Works Administration, Project 2Y1, 1935-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>618</td>
<td>Public Works Program, ca. 1935</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

618  Public Works, Roads Budget Allotments, 1934-40
619  Civil Works Administration, 1933-41
620  Buildings, General, 1932-48

Box 1658
[Shenandoah National Park]
620-01  Administration Building, 1936-39
620-08  Checking Stations, 1932
620-10  Churches, 1936-38
620-37  Lookout Stations, 1939-42
620-51  Post Offices, 1937-46
620-63  Ranger Cabins and Stations, 1948
620-80  Shelter Cabins, 1935-47
621  Project Construction Program, 1941-49
630  Roads, General (Parts 1-2), 1933-49
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Box 1659
[Shenandoah National Park]
630  Roads, Skyline Drive (Parts 3-7), 1933

Box 1660
[Shenandoah National Park]
630  Roads, Skyline Drive (Parts 8-10), 1933-46

Box 1661
[Shenandoah National Park]
630  Roads, Skyline Drive, A-Z, ca. 1933-34 (20 folders; arranged alphabetically, grouped by last name)
630  Roads, Skyline Drive, Travel Records, 1934-40

Box 1662
[Shenandoah National Park]
630-02.2  Roads, Snow Removal, 1933-49
631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads and Trails, 1946-47
632  Approach Roads, 1949
633  Roadside Cleanup, 1941-48
640  Trails, General, 1933-47
650-01  Lakes, 1932-33
650-04  Bridges, 1936-47
660-04  Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, 1940-48

Box 1663
[Shenandoah National Park]
660-04.1  Telephone Service, 1935-48
660-04.3  Radio Service, 1937-48

Box 1664
[Shenandoah National Park]
660-05  Water Supply Systems, General, ca. 1935-48 (includes a microfilm copy of records that were permanently withdrawn from this file at the National Archives and sent to the Office of the Superintendent, Shenandoah National Park, Luray, Virginia, in 1962)
660-05.1  Distribution, 1934-49
660-05.2  Fountains, 1936
660-05.4  Reservoirs, 1935-48
660-05.5  Water Analysis, 1932-35
700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences, 1941
Appendix 2

701 Flora, General, 1932-47
701-01 Botany, 1932 (cross reference to 701-01 Great Smoky Mountains National Park)
701-01.2 Flowering Plants, 1933-41
701-01.4 Trees (Parts 1-2), 1933-39

Box 1665
[Shenandoah National Park]
710 Fauna, General, 1933-43
712 Amphibians, 1943-45
713 Birds, 1935-47
714 Fishes, 1936-48
715 Mammals, 1932-47
715-02 Bears, 1933-34
715-04 Deer, 1934-49
715-05 Elk, 1934-46
715-08 Beaver, 1940-41
719 Predatory Animals, 1935
720-03 Preserves, 1934-35
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1936-47
731-01 Place Names, 1932-48
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Box 1666
[Shenandoah National Park]
732 Geology, General, 1932-42
732-03.1 Requests for Mineral Specimens, 1932-46
740 Antiquities, General, 1940
740-02.2 Archaeology, Relics, 1931-36
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801 Protection, General, 1937-47
801-01 Accidents (Parts 1-2), 1934-39

Box 1667
[Shenandoah National Park]
801-01 Accidents (Parts 3-4), 1939-48
801-02 Floods, 1942
801-04 Storms, 1939-49
801-05 Building Fires, 1949
833 Exhibits, General, 1932-48
833-05 Museums, 1931-48
833-06.5 Wildlife Sanctuaries, 1934
833-07 [Models], Forest Protection Cooperation, 1934-42

Box 1668
[Shenandoah National Park]
840 Educational Activities and Methods, General, 1932-41
843-03 School Facilities, 1947-48
843-04 Special Training, 1942-48
845 Research, ca. 1941
855 Medical Service, General, 1936
856 Religious Services, 1939
857 Travel, General, 1931-49
857-01 Air Travel, 1932-41
857-05 Lost and Found Articles, 1939-41
857-07 Opening of Parks, 1937-42
867 Tours, 1936-48
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

868 Winter Sports, 1936-49
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1933-48
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Appalachian Trail Club, 1926-49

Box 1669
[Shenandoah National Park]
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Bicentennial Conference on Parks, Planning, and Government, 1932
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, John Marshall Hi-Way Association (empty folder)
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, State Committee on Conservation and Development, 1932-40
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Southern Appalachian National Park Committee, n. d.
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Southern Mountain Handicraft Guild, 1933-44
880 Forestry, General, 1933-34
883 Forest Protection, General, 1934-44
883-01 Fires, 1936-49
883-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1934-46
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1936-47
883-06.2 Fungi, 1933
884-03 Forest Products, Timber, 1934-48
884-03.1 Sale of Forest Types, 1933

Box 1670
[Shenandoah National Park]
885-01 Forestation (Parts 1-4), 1933-40

Box 1671
[Shenandoah National Park]
885-01 Forestation (Parts 5-6), 1935-38
885-01 Reforestation, Emergency Conservation Work (Part 7), 1935-40

Box 1672
[Shenandoah National Park]
885-01 Reforestation, Emergency Conservation Work (Part 8), 1940-44
885-01 Civilian Conservation Corps, Accidents (Part 2), 1937-46
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Box 1673
[Shenandoah National Park]
885-01 Civilian Conservation Corps, Accidents (Part 3), 1941-42
885-01 Forestation, Wildlife, 1934-37
885-01 Forestation, Reports, 1933-41
252 Employment, Civilian Conservation Corps (Part 1), 1936-39

Box 1674
[Shenandoah National Park]
252 Employment, Civilian Conservation Corps (Parts 2-3), 1935-42
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, Emergency Conservation Work, 1934-38
400 Supplies and Equipment, General, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-37
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, General, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-37

Box 1675
[Shenandoah National Park]
[900 Public Utility Operators]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, General, 1945-49
900-05.1 Wages and Hours, 1944-48

568
900-05.2  Health Inspection by United States Public Health Service, 1948
900-08  Complaints, 1948-49
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence, Potomac Appalachian Trail Club, Inc., 1943-48
900-02  Contracts, Virginia Skyline Company, Inc. (Parts 1-2), 1937-47

Box 1676
[Shenandoah National Park]
900-03  Annual Reports, Virginia Skyline Company, Inc., 1936-49
900-04  Lands (empty folder)
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence, Virginia Skyline Company, Inc. (Parts 1-2), 1935-49

Box 1677
[Shenandoah National Park]
901  Privileges (Parts 1-2), 1933-36

Box 1678
[Shenandoah National Park]
901  Privileges (Parts 3-5), 1933-39

Box 1679
[Shenandoah National Park]
901  Privileges (Part 6), 1939-49
901  Special Use Permits for Residents in Shenandoah National Park, 1937 (2 folders)
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Box 1680
[Shenandoah National Park]
901  Second Advertisement for Public Facilities, 1933-36
901  Privileges and Permits, [Bid Documents], ca. 1933-37

Box 1681
[Shenandoah National Park]
901  Public Facilities, Third Advertisement, 1935-37
901  Privileges, B-M, ca. 1934-44 (9 folders; individual privilege files, listed alphabetically by name)

Box 1682
[Shenandoah National Park]
901  Privileges, P-V, ca. 1934-44 (6 folders; individual privilege files, listed alphabetically by name)

Box 1683
[Shenandoah National Park]
901  Privileges, W-Z, ca. 1934-44 (3 folders; individual privilege files, listed alphabetically by name)
901-01  Grazing, 1932-44

Box 1684
[Wind Cave National Park]
[000 General]
0-1  Conferences, 1936-37
0-5  Records and Files, 1936
0-10  Laws and Legal Matters, 1947
0-10.2  Decisions of Comptroller, 1932
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0-32</td>
<td>Proposed Parks, 1946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>History and Legislation, 1946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>History of Park, 1934-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>Legislation, General, 1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.R. 7389</td>
<td>For relief of Virginia C. Merritt, 1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.R. 8773</td>
<td>Dispose of buffalo, 1937-38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120-05</td>
<td>Acts, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. 5248</td>
<td>Extension of Wind Cave Boundaries, 1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. 3086</td>
<td>Disposal of Buffalo and Elk, 1937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120-07</td>
<td>Proposed Legislation, 1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>Administration and Personnel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>Administration, General, 1945-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201-01.4</td>
<td>Reorganization, 1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201-06</td>
<td>Superintendent (Part 2), 1933-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201-10</td>
<td>U.S. Commissioner, 1946-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201-15</td>
<td>Policy, 1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>Inspections and Investigations, General, 1937-47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204-10</td>
<td>Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204-20</td>
<td>Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1938-47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204-20</td>
<td>Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Manley W. Allen, 1944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204-20</td>
<td>Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204-20</td>
<td>Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Bernard L. Douglas, 1944-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204-20</td>
<td>Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Perry D. Edwards, 1935-37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204-20</td>
<td>Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles D. Montieth, 1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204-20</td>
<td>Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Raymond O. Mulvany, 1947-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204-20</td>
<td>Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Herbert L. Wooten and Edward L. Cotter, 1934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205-01</td>
<td>Executive Orders, 1926-34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Box 1685**

[Wind Cave National Park]

206 Mail Facilities, General, 1930-47
207 Reports, 1937-47
207 Construction Reports, 1931
207 Reports, Harry B. Hommon (empty folder)
207 Reports, McCarter and Baker (empty folder)
207-01.2 Director’s Annual Reports, 1933-43
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1933-48
207-02 Monthly Reports, Wildlife, 1939-42
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 1), 1936-40

**Box 1686**

[Wind Cave National Park]

207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 2-3), 1938-47
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Box 1687

[Wind Cave National Park]

207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 4), 1947-49
207-04 Park Naturalist’s Reports, 1934-46
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1932-40
207-24 [Sanitary Engineer], 1948 (cross reference to 207-24 Mount Rushmore)
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1933-46
208-01 Automobiles and Motorcycles (empty folder)
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1935-49
208-01.4 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Permits, 1929-41
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1946
208-40 Vandalism, 1927-40

Box 1688
[Wind Cave National Park]
208-41 Deaths, 1936-46
208-47 Sales Tax, 1937
252 Employment, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-42
257 Leave, General, Emergency Conservation Work, 1937-39
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-41
303-13 Settlement of Claims, 1935-49
304-01 Allotment Advices, Emergency Conservation Work, 1934-41
400 Supplies and Equipment, General, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-39
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, ca. 1930-47
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Notices, 1935-49
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1937-38
503 Pictures, General, 1931-49
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1935-48
504 Publications, General, 1934-49
504-03.2 Ranger’s Manual, 1949
504-04 Maps, 1935-48
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1935-48

Box 1689
[Wind Cave National Park]
504-07 Portfolio of National Parks, 1931
504-11 Nature Notes (empty folder)
550 Statistics, General, 1925-41
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, General, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-37
600-01 Master Plan, 1932-44
600-02 Six Year Program, 1932-37
600-03 Development Outline, 1931
601 Lands, General, 1934-49
601-01 Administration Sites, 1928-34
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1935
601-03 Camp Sites, 1934-38
601-05 Reservoir Sites (empty folder)
601-15 Landscaping, 1937-38
602 Boundaries, General, 1935-49
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1934-44
604 Donations, 1939
605-01 Exchanges, Land and Forest, 1930-48
605-02 School Lands (empty folder)
607 Jurisdiction, 1939-49
609 Leases, 1946-47

Box 1690
[Wind Cave National Park]
609-01 Mining Claims, 1933-48
610 Private Holdings, General, 1934-49
610 Private Holdings, McAdam, 1935-43
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1926-49
611-01 Elevators, 1934-49
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1933-40

Box 1691
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

[Wind Cave National Park]
618 Public Works Program, 1933-39
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
620 Buildings, General (Parts 1-2), 1925-39
620-01 Administration Building, 1930-39
620-30 Fish Hatchery, 1939-44
620-46 Museums, 1934-42
620-53 Power Houses, 1931-35
620-63 Ranger Cabins and Stations, 1931
621 Project Construction Program, 1941-48
630 Roads, General, 1924-48

Box 1692
[Wind Cave National Park]
630-02.2 Maintenance, Snow Removal, 1933
631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads and Trails, 1943-49
640 Trails, General, 1936-39
650-05 Structures in Water, 1936-37
660-03.1 Sanitary Systems, Drainage, 1929
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, 1944
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1927-49
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1934-48
660-05.4 Reservoirs, 1930-45
660-05.5 Water Analysis, Mineral Water, 1932
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1938-48
700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences (empty folder)
701 Nature Study, General, 1936-42
710 Fauna, General, 1926-42
713 Birds, 1936-41
715 Mammals, 1931-46
715-01 Antelope, 1933-49
715-02 Bears, 1932-47

Box 1693
[Wind Cave National Park]
715-03 Buffalo (Parts 1-2), 1932-49
715-04 Deer, 1943-49
715-05 Elk, 1942-49
715-06 Goats and Sheep, 1929-38
715-09 Prairie Dogs, 1941-48
719 Predatory Animals, 1946
720-01 Feeding, 1936-49
720-03 Preserves, 1929-35
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1926-47
721-01 Industry, Shipments, 1930 (cross reference to 732-03.1 Requests for Mineral Specimens)
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Box 1694
[Wind Cave National Park]
721-02 Animal Skins, 1936-38
731-01 Place Names, 1935
732 Geology, General, 1931-47
732-03 Earth Materials, Rocks and Minerals, 1933-34
732-03.1 Requests for Mineral Specimens, 1929-47
732-06.1 Ice and Ice Erosion, 1934
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740 Antiquities, General, 1939-41
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801 Protection, General, 1936-45
801-01 Accidents, 1940-49
801-04 Storms, 1947-48
833 Exhibits, 1935-48
833-03.1 Nature Trails, 1934
833-05 Museums, 1934-35
840 Educational Activities, 1938-43
843-03 School Facilities, 1934-48
845 Research, General, 1947
856 Religious Services, 1939
857 Travel, General, 1925-48
857-07 Opening of Parks, 1937-48
867 Tours, General, 1936-40
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Wind Cave Library Association, 1948-49
883 Forest Protection, General, 1916-42
883-01 Fires, 1936-49
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1931-36
883-03.3 Annual Reports, Fire, 1937-47
883-07.4 Weather Bureau, 1933
885-01 [Emergency Conservation Work], Reforestation (Part 1), 1933-35

Box 1695
[Wind Cave National Park]
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work (Parts 2-3), 1935-43
885-01 Forestation, Emergency Conservation Work, Accidents, 1936-40
885-01 Reforestation, Reports, 1934-40
885-01 Forestation, Wildlife, 1934-37
900 Public Utility Operators and Privileges (empty folder)
900-03 Financial Reports, General, 1932-43
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, General, 1935-46
900-05.2 U.S. Public Health Service Inspection, 1948
900-06 Rates, General, 1935-46
900-07 Reports, 1935-42

Box 1696
[Wind Cave National Park]
900-01 Buildings, C. C. Gideon, 1930-42
900-02 Contracts, C. C. Gideon, 1933-47
900-03 Financial Reports, C. C. Gideon, 1931-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, C. C. Gideon, 1936-48
900-06 Rates, C. C. Gideon, 1932-48
900-07 Semi-monthly Reports, C. C. Gideon, 1932-42
900-08 Complaints, C. C. Gideon, 1948

Box 1697
[Wind Cave National Park]
900-03 Financial Reports, Hummel and Siel, 1926-30
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Hummel and Siel, 1930-40
900-60 Rates, Mount Rushmore National Memorial Society, 1946-49
901 Privileges, Miscellaneous, 1933-46
901-01 Privileges, Grazing (Part 5), 1932-48

Box 1698
[Yellowstone National Park]
000 General, 1945-46
0-1 Conferences, 1935-48
0-1.2 Conferences, Ranger’s, 1936-38
0-1.6 Wildlife, 1943
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1930-35
0-5 Records and Files, 1936-46
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, 1936-41
100 History and Legislation, 1929
101 History, General (Parts 2-3), 1932-33

Box 1699
[Yellowstone National Park]
101 History, General (Part 3), 1928-49 (note: there are two files labeled “Part 3,” one in box 1698 and one in this box, which includes a copy of a 1871 letter; reprints of Congressional documents dating 1871, 1878, 1894; and a pamphlet, “Historical and Descriptive Sketch of the Yellowstone National Park,” 60th Congress, 2nd Session, 1909)

120 Legislation, General, 1917-48
Legislation, ca. 1928-38 (14 folders; individual Senate and House acts, bills, and resolutions)

Box 1700
[Yellowstone National Park]
Legislation, ca. 1928-38 (23 folders; individual Senate and House acts, bills, and resolutions)
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Box 1701
[Yellowstone National Park]
120-05 Acts, 1916-19
Yellowstone Lake Water Division Project No. 2, 1938
S. 3925, Yellowstone Lake Diversion Tunnel, 1938-42
S. 1216, Amend Yellowstone Feed Bill, 1938-43
H.R. 11799, Repeal Proviso, Animals of Yellowstone, 1936-38
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1935-49
201-01 Director, 1933
201-01 Director, Horace M. Albright, 1930-33
201-05 Chief Clerk, 1943
201-06 Superintendents (Part 2), 1933-48

Box 1702
[Yellowstone National Park]
201-06.1 Assistant Superintendent, 1936-46
201-10 U.S. Commissioners, 1933-49
201-13 Organization, 1928-48
201-13.1 Organization Charts, 1928-44
201-14 Reorganization, 1933-34
201-15 Policy, National Park Standards, 1934-47
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1927-49 (2 folders)

Box 1703
[Yellowstone National Park]
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1948-49
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1927-44
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1933-34
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arthur E. Demaray, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Division of Investigations, 1935-36
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Bernard L. Douglas, 1946
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204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Alton J. S. Eccleston and George D. Patterson, 1930-36
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Alton J. S. Eccleston and George D. Patterson, Audits of the Books and Records in Park, 1935-36
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Alton J. S. Eccleston and George D. Patterson, (Greer Case), 1930-36

Box 1704
[Yellowstone National Park]
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Alton J. S. Eccleston and George D. Patterson, Disposition of Animal Skins, 1928-36
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Perry D. Edwards and Cornelius J. Kelleher, 1936-38
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Ronald M. Holmes, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, George A. Moskey, 1932-34
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Raymond O. Mulvany, 1946
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Attendance of Officials at Civic Meetings, 1930-35
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Clarence E. Persons, 1943-45
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Elizabeth S. Pitt, 1933
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Roger W. Toll, 1935-36
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Trucks, 1930-36
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Herbert L. Wooten and Edward L. Cotter, 1934

Box 1705
[Yellowstone National Park]
205 Instructions and Orders, General, 1925-47
205-01 Executive Orders, 1935
205-02 National Park Service, 1930-48
206 Mail Facilities, General, 1927-45
206-08 Post Offices, 1927-48
207 Reports, General, 1928-49 (includes “Report on Gooding City of Rocks Recreational Withdrawal,” 1941)
207 Reports, George F. Baggley, 1933
207 Reports, Walter H. Kittams, 1947-49
207 Reports, C. A. Lord, 1933-47
207-01 Reports, Annual, 1927-32
207-01.2 Director’s Reports, ca. 1930-33
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Report, Correspondence, 1933-49

Box 1706
[Yellowstone National Park]
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1933-40 (8 folders; individual report files, listed chronologically)

Box 1707
[Yellowstone National Park]
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1941-48 (8 folders; individual report files, listed chronologically)
207-01.5 Park Naturalist’s Reports, 1936
207-02 Monthly Reports, 1934-48
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Box 1708
[Yellowstone National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 1-3), 1937-39

Box 1709
[Yellowstone National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 4-5), 1939-43
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports [Miscellaneous], 1946-49

Box 1710
[Yellowstone National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports [Miscellaneous], 1933-46 (2 folders)

Box 1711
[Yellowstone National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, Originals, 1943-46
Park Naturalist’s Reports, Branch of Research and Education, ca. 1928-36
207-04 Park Naturalist’s Reports (Part 1), 1930-39

Box 1712
[Yellowstone National Park]
207-04 Park Naturalist’s Reports (Part 2), 1937-49
207-05 Ranger’s Reports, 1932-49
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1932-49
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1907-48

Box 1713
[Yellowstone National Park]
208-01 Automobile and Motorcycles, 1926-48
208-01.2 License, 1930-48
208-01.3 Fees (Parts 1-2), 1925-49
208-01.4 Permits, 1926-49
208-02 Building Code, 1934
208-03 Boats, 1948-49 (this file and the next carry the same file number)
208-03 Disposition of Wild Animals, 1943
208-05 Drumming (empty folder)

Box 1714
[Yellowstone National Park]
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping (Parts 1-2), 1930-49
208-08 Liquor Traffic, 1930-44
208-09 Livestock, 1934-37
208-10 Moral Conditions, 1928
208-11 Robbery, 1935-46
208-40 Vandalism, 1935-49
208-41 Deaths, 1929-48
208-42 Flying, 1932-33
208-43 Mining, 1932-33
208-44 Firearms, ca. 1930-49
208-45 Use of Moving Cameras, etc., 1931-44
208-47 Sales Tax, 1939-48
208-48 Trespass, 1949
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Box 1715
[Yellowstone National Park]
252 Employment, Emergency Conservation Work (Parts 1-2), 1933-42

Box 1716
[Yellowstone National Park]
252 Employment, Civilian Conservation Corps (Part 3), 1940-42
257 Leave, General, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-42
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300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-41
303-02 Donations, 1927-48

Box 1717
[Yellowstone National Park]
303-13 Settlement of Claims (Parts 1-4), 1928-49

Box 1718
[Yellowstone National Park]
303-13 Settlement of Claims, ca. 1934-48 (9 folders; individual claims, listed alphabetically by name)
400 Supplies and Equipment, General, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-43
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, General (Parts 6, 8), 1923-49 (Part 7 was not found)

Box 1719
[Yellowstone National Park]
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1933-48
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Notices (Parts 8-9), 1933-36

Box 1720
[Yellowstone National Park]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Notices (Parts 10-11), 1934-49

Box 1721
[Yellowstone National Park]
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, Speeches (Part 2), 1929-49
501-04 Weekly News, Yellowstone (empty folder)
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1933-49
502 Entertainments and Lectures, George C. Crowe, 1931-34
502 Entertainments and Lectures, Guy D. Edwards, 1933-34
502 Entertainments and Lectures, Ben A. Hundley, 1933
502 Entertainments and Lectures, Joseph Joffe, 1932-34
503 Pictures, General (Parts 1-2), 1925-32
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Box 1722
[Yellowstone National Park]
503 Pictures, General (Parts 3-5), 1932-49 (includes photograph of personnel at a Ranger Conference, 1941)
503 Pictures, Thomas Moran Paintings, 1935-49
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1928-49

Box 1723
[Yellowstone National Park]
504 Publications, General (Parts 1-6), 1925-34

Box 1724
[Yellowstone National Park]
504 Publications, General (Parts 7-9), 1934-40

Box 1725
[Yellowstone National Park]
504 Publications, General (Part 10), 1941-49
504 Publications, Request for General Information (Part 11), 1945-47
504-01 Bulletins, 1929-48
504-01.2 Ranger Bulletins, 1929-34
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Box 1726
[Yellowstone National Park]
504-01.3 Superintendent’s Bulletins, 1925-31
504-03 Manuals, 1930-48
504-03.1 Field Manuals, Manual of Instructions for Rangers at Entrance Stations, ca. 1931-35
504-03.2 Ranger Manuals, 1925-49

Box 1727
[Yellowstone National Park]
504-03.3 Railroad Manuals, 1928-34
504-03.4 Employees’ Information Manual, 1930
504-04 Maps (Parts 1-2), 1921-39

Box 1728
[Yellowstone National Park]
504-04 Maps (Part 3), 1939-49
504-04.1 Motorist Guides (Parts 1-2), 1924-41
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1933-49
504-07 Portfolio of National Parks, 1928-32
504-09 Official Register, 1931
504-10 Natural History Leaflets, 1947
504-11 Nature Notes (Parts 1-8), 1922-48
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Box 1729
[Yellowstone National Park]
504-14 Plants of Yellowstone, 1935
504-16 Historical Notes, 1947
550 Statistics, General, 1931-48
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, General, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-37
600-01 Master Plan, 1933-49
Master Plan, Project Reports for Planning of Federal Construction and Repairs, 1936
600-02 Six Year Program, [Miscellaneous], ca. 1938-43

Box 1730
[Yellowstone National Park]
600-02 Six Year Program, [Miscellaneous], ca. 1934-43 (2 folders)

Box 1731
[Yellowstone National Park]
600-02 Six Year Program, 1932-43
600-03 Development Outline, 1931-49
600-04 Specifications, 1934
601 Lands, General, 1934-48
601-01 Administration Sites (empty folder)
601-01 Mammoth Plans, 1930-45 (relating to the Mammoth Hot Springs area of the park)
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1929-49
601-03 Camp Sites, 1933-48
601-09 Cemetery Sites, 1933-48
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1944
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1945

Box 1732
[Yellowstone National Park]
602 Boundaries, 1928-49 (includes a report titled “The Proposed Upper Yellowstone-Thorofare Extension,” 1936)
602-01 Boundaries, Extension (Part 9), 1928-43
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603 Condemning of Lands, 1939-49
604 Donations, 1944
606 Irrigation, 1937-38
607 Jurisdiction, 1938-42
608 Memorials, 1936-49 (includes a pamphlet titled “Our National Elk Herds,” 1919
609 Leases, General, 1933-47
609 Leases, Dan Yancey, 1939-40
609-01 Mining Claims, 1932-49
610 Private Holdings, General, 1933-49
610 Private Holdings, A-G, ca. 1930-45 (5 folders; individual holdings, listed alphabetically by name)

Box 1733
[Yellowstone National Park]
610 Private Holdings, H-S, ca. 1930-45 (9 folders; individual holdings, listed alphabetically by name)
610-02 Taxes, 1933-48
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1928-48
612 Rights of Way, 1921-34
614 Surveys, 1934-47
616 Withdrawals, 1932-46
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration (Part 1), 1937-39

Box 1734
[Yellowstone National Park]
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration (Part 2), 1938-41
618 Public Works Program (Parts 1-2), ca. 1933-34

Box 1735
[Yellowstone National Park]
618 Public Works (Parts 3-4), 1934-41
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, ca. 1935
618 Public Works Administration, Personnel Classification Board Sheets, 1934-38
618 Public Works Program, ca. 1935
618 Public Works, H. S. Tittle Company, 1934-37
618 Public Works, Siegfus Brothers, Utility Building, 1939-41
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Box 1736
[Yellowstone National Park]
619 Civil Works Administration Program, ca. 1933-34
620 Buildings, General, 1933-48
620-01 Administration Buildings (empty folder)
620-06 Boat Houses, 1934-39
620-08 Checking Stations, 1928-37
620-10 Churches, 1937-39
620-30 Fish Hatchery (Part 2), 1927-49

Box 1737
[Yellowstone National Park]
620-31 Gauging Stations, 1937
620-37 Lookout Towers, 1930-39
620-49 Observatories, 1939
620-51 Post Offices, 1929-42
620-53 Power Houses, 1935-41
620-54 Pump Houses, 1934-39
620-63 Ranger Stations and Cabins, 1925-37
620-68 Schools, 1946-49

579
620-80 Shelter Cabins, 1929
620-81 Snowshoe Cabins, 1933-35
621 Project Construction Program, 1940-49
630 Roads, General (Part 2), 1933-38

Box 1738
[Yellowstone National Park]
630 Roads, General (Parts 3-4), 1939-49
630 Roads, Bechler River Road, 1938-42
630 Roads, Big Horn Pass Highway, 1933
630 Roads, Cooke City Road, 1944-47
630 Roads, Golden Gate Tunnel, 1933 (includes hand-drawn sketches)
630-02.1 Roads, Maintenance, Oiling, 1929-49

Box 1739
[Yellowstone National Park]
630-02.2 Snow Removal, 1933-49
631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads and Trails, 1943-49
632 Approach Roads (Part 2), 1944-52
632 Approach Roads, East Entrance Approach Road, 1936-37

Box 1740
[Yellowstone National Park]
632 Approach Roads, Red Lodge-Cooke City (Parts 5-7), 1933-47
632 Roads Outside of Park, Ashton-Cave Falls Road, 1931-36
632 Roads Outside of Park, Moran South Boundary Approach Road, 1933-49

Box 1741
[Yellowstone National Park]
640 Trails, General, 1927-44
650 Lakes, Rivers, and Waterways, 1934
650-04 Bridges, 1933-48 (includes a large schematic sketch)
650-05 Structures in Water, 1934-38
650-05.1 Docks, Piers, and Wharves, 1934
660-01 Electric Systems, 1933-49
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, ca. 1929-47
660-04.1 Telephone Service (Parts 1-3), 1933-48

Box 1742
[Yellowstone National Park]
660-04.2 Telegraph Service, 1929-38
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1933-49
660-04.31 Broadcasting Stations, 1930
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General (Parts 1-2), 1931-49
660-05.1 Distribution, 1933
660-05.3 Gauging, 1932-45
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Box 1743
[Yellowstone National Park]
660-05.4 Reservoirs (Parts 2-4), 1933-48

Box 1744
[Yellowstone National Park]
660-05.4 [Reservoirs], S. 3925, H. 10489, Protest and Opposition (Parts 1-4), 1938
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Box 1745
[Yellowstone National Park]
660-05.4 [Reservoirs], S. 3925, H. 10489, Protest and Opposition (Parts 5-6), 1938-40
660-05.4 Reservoirs, Snake River, 1933-38
660-05.4 [Reservoirs], Yellowstone Lake Water Diversion Proposal, 1921-38
660-05.5 Water Analysis, 1925-49
660-05.51 Radioactivity, 1933-36 (concerning radioactive materials and research)
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1928-46
660-05.8 Wells, Artesian, etc., 1938-47

Box 1746
[Yellowstone National Park]
700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences (empty folder)
700 Flora, Fauna, etc., 1940
701 Flora, General, 1934-47
701-01.3 Plant Studies, 1933
701-01.4 Trees, 1931-39
710 Fauna, 1934-42
713 Birds (Part 1), 1933-47
713 Birds, Pelicans (Part 2), 1932-44
713 Birds, Trumpeter Swan (Parts 1-3), 1933-49

Box 1747
[Yellowstone National Park]
714 Fishes (Parts 1-3), 1933-49
715 Mammals, General (Part 2), 1933-38

Box 1748
[Yellowstone National Park]
715 Mammals (Parts 3-5), 1934-49 (includes a reprint of a pamphlet, “The Big Game Animals of Yellowstone National Park,” 1925)

Box 1749
[Yellowstone National Park]
715-01 Antelope, 1933-48
715-02 Bears (Parts 3-6), 1933-49 (includes cartoon drawings by Park Naturalist Bill Sanborn, ca. 1946)
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Box 1750
[Yellowstone National Park]
715-02 Bear Damage Reports (Parts 1-2), 1931-41

Box 1751
[Yellowstone National Park]
715-02.5 Individual Bear Damage Reports, 1942
715-02.6 Individual Bear Injury Reports, 1942
715-02.8 Individual Reports of Dead Bear, 1942
715-03 Buffalo (Parts 4-5), 1931-40

Box 1752
[Yellowstone National Park]
715-03 Buffalo (Parts 6-8), 1941-44

Box 1753
[Yellowstone National Park]
715-03 Buffalo (Parts 9-10), 1944-49
715-04 Deer, 1933-49
715-05 Elk (Part 7), ca. 1932-37

Box 1754
[Yellowstone National Park]
715-05 Elk (Parts 8-11), 1934-42

Box 1755
[Yellowstone National Park]
715-05 Elk (Parts 12-14), 1937-42

Box 1756
[Yellowstone National Park]
715-05 Elk (Parts 15-16), 1943-49
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Box 1757
[Yellowstone National Park]
715-05 Elk Commission, 1933-41
715-06 Goats and Sheep, 1936-49
715-07 Moose, 1946
715-08 Beaver, 1933-41
716 Insect, Arthropoda, 1933-43
718 Ecology, 1937-45
719 Predatory Animals, 1933-48
720 Protection and Care, General, 1926-38
720-03 Preserves, 1936

Box 1758
[Yellowstone National Park]
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1934-49
721-01 Industry, Shipments (Part 2), 1934-47
721-02 Animal Skins (Parts 4-5), ca. 1930-44
730 Natural Phenomena, 1940
731-01 Place Names, 1930-49

Box 1759
[Yellowstone National Park]
731-02 Topography, 1948
732 Geology, General, 1933-47
732-03 Earth Materials, Rocks and Minerals, ca. 1940-49
732-03.1 Requests for Specimens, 1929-48
732-06 Water, 1930-48
732-06.1 Ice and Ice Erosion, 1937-40
732-06.2 Soil Erosion and Control, 1936
732-06.5 Thermal Phenomena, Geysers (Parts 1-2), 1933-48
732-06.7 Earth Movements, Including Seismology, 1933-37
732-06.8 Volcanism (empty folder)
740 Antiquities, General, 1948
740-02 Archaeology, 1946
740-02.2 Relics, 1929-42
750-04 Meteorology, 1937
800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry (empty folder)
801 Protection, General, 1935-48

Box 1760
Appendix 2

[Yellowstone National Park]
801-01 Accidents (Parts 2-4), 1933-45

Box 1761
[Yellowstone National Park]
801-01 Accidents (Part 5), 1945-49
801-04 Storms, 1931-48
831 Conventions, General 1933-39
831 Conventions, Rotary, 1933
831 Conventions, Business and Professional Women, 1934
833 Exhibits, 1932-49
833-04 Geological Field Exhibits, 1938-39
833-05 Museums, 1933-47
833-06 Zoological Exhibits, 1935
833-06.3 Aviaries, 1934
833-06.5 Wildlife Sanctuaries, 1934
833-07 Models, 1935-36
840 Educational Activities and Methods, General, 1933-47
840 Educational Activities and Methods, Hermon C. Bumpus, 1933
840-02.1 Bibliographies, 1930-49

Box 1762
[Yellowstone National Park]
840-02.2 Libraries, 1929-48
843-01 Courses by Outside Institutions, 1936-47
843-02 Field Trips by Naturalists, 1932
843-03 School Facilities, 1934-49
843-04 Special Training, 1936-49
843-04.1 Field School of Natural History, 1929-41
845 Research, General, 1934-47
855 Medical Service, General, 1930-42
856 Religious Services, 1935-41
857 Travel, [Miscellaneous], 1925-31

Box 1763
[Yellowstone National Park]
857 Travel, General (Parts 5-8), 1925-30
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Box 1764
[Yellowstone National Park]
857 Travel, General (Parts 9-11), 1931-49

Box 1765
[Yellowstone National Park]
857 Travel, President Franklin D. Roosevelt, 1937
857-01 Air Travel, 1934-41
857-02 Free Accommodations for Officers and Employees, 1934
857-04 Hotels and Dude Ranches, 1929-49
857-05 Lost and Found Articles, 1928-48
857-06 Mountain Climbing (empty folder)
857-07 Opening of Parks (Parts 1-2), 1925-42

Box 1766
[Yellowstone National Park]
857-07 Opening of Parks (Part 3), 1942-49
857-08 Railroads (empty folder)
857-08.1 Bookings, 1926
857-09 Travel, Official (empty folder)
867 Tours, General (Parts 1-2), 1925-49
867 Tours, John L. Moyers, 1931-34
867 Tours, President Coolidge (empty folder)
868 Winter Sports, 1931-49
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1938-49

Box 1762
[Yellowstone National Park]
871 Absaroka Wildlife Conservation Committee, 1943-48
871 Library and Museum Association, 1933-49
871 National Editorial Association (empty folder)
871 Yellowstone Hi-Way Association (empty folder)
880 Forestry, General, 1932-34
883 Forest Protection, 1931-47

Box 1768
[Yellowstone National Park]
883-01 Fires, 1933-47
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1933-36
883-02.6 Type-Mapping, 1934
883-03.1 Individual Building Fire Inspection Reports, Government Owned Buildings, 1937-38

Box 1769
[Yellowstone National Park]
883-03.1 Individual Building Fire Inspection Reports, Operator’s Buildings, 1937-38
883-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1933-48
883-03.3 Annual Reports, Fire, 1936-44
883-05 Fire Review, 1933-35
883-06 Insect Infestations (Part 4), 1930-48
Forest Protection Cooperation, Yellowstone National Park, Montana, 1937
884-01 Forest Products, Firewood, 1947-49
884-03 Forest Products, Timber, 1940-48
884-03.1 Sale of Forest Types (empty folder)

Box 1770
[Yellowstone National Park]
885-01 Forestation, Emergency Conservation Work (Parts 1-3), 1933-35
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Box 1771
[Yellowstone National Park]
885-01 Forestation, Emergency Conservation Work (Parts 4-6), 1934-35

Box 1772
[Yellowstone National Park]
885-01 Forestation, Emergency Conservation Work (Parts 7-10), 1935-44

Box 1773
[Yellowstone National Park]
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Accidents (Parts 1-2), 1935-42
885-01 Forestation, Wildlife, 1934-43
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1935
Box 1774
[Yellowstone National Park]
885-01 Forestation, Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1933-43

Box 1775
[Yellowstone National Park]
[900 Public Utility Operators]
900-01 Buildings, General, 1933-49
900-02 Contracts, General, 1939-49 (includes a report on concession contracts granted from 1883)
900-02.1 Subcontracts, 1948
900-03 Financial Reports, General 1933-48
900-04 Lands (empty folder)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, General (Parts 1-2), 1933-49

Box 1776
[Yellowstone National Park]
900-05.1 Wages, Unions, 1944-49
900-05.2 Sanitary Inspection (Parts 1-2), 1948-49
900-06 Rates, General (Parts 1-2), 1930-49
900-07 Reports, General, 1943-49
900-08 Complaints, General, 1935-49 (2 folders)

Box 1777
[Yellowstone National Park]
900 Public Utility Operators, Henry P. Brothers (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings, Henry P. Brothers, 1923-30
900-02 Contracts, Henry P. Brothers, 1930-34
900-03 Financial Reports, Henry P. Brothers, 1926
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Henry P. Brothers, 1941
900-06 Rates, Henry P. Brothers, 1922-33
900-07 Reports, Henry P. Brothers, ca. 1932-47
900 Public Utility Operators, C. A. Hamilton (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings, C. A. Hamilton, Old Faithful Swimming Pool, 1933-48
900-02 Contracts, C. A. Hamilton (Parts 3-4), 1931-49
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Box 1778
[Yellowstone National Park]
900-03 Financial Reports, C. A. Hamilton (Part 2), 1924-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, C. A. Hamilton, 1933-48

Box 1779
[Yellowstone National Park]
900-06 Rates, C. A. Hamilton (Parts 1-2), 1933-49
900-07 Reports, C. A. Hamilton, 1932-49
900 Public Utility Operators, J. E. Haynes, Haynes Picture Shops (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings, J. E. Haynes, Haynes Picture Shops, 1930-48

Box 1780
[Yellowstone National Park]
900-02 Contracts, J. E. Haynes, Haynes Picture Shops (Parts 3-4), 1933-49
900-03 Financial Reports, J. E. Haynes, Haynes Picture Shops (Part 3), 1933-49
900-04 Lands (empty folder)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, J. E. Haynes, Haynes Picture Shops (Part 4), 1933-49

Box 1781
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

[Yellowstone National Park]
900-06  Rates, J. E. Haynes, Haynes Picture Shops (Parts 1-2), 1916-49

Box 1782
[Yellowstone National Park]
900-07  Reports, J. E. Haynes, Haynes Picture Shops, 1932-42
900-08  Complaints, J. E. Haynes, Haynes Picture Shops, 1947
900  Public Utility Operators, Curio, Whittaker, Trischman, Pryor Stores (empty folder)
900-01  Buildings, Park Curio Shop, ca. 1933-49
900-02  Contracts, Park Curio Shop (Parts 2-3), 1933-48
900-03  Financial Reports, Park Curio Shop, Pryor, Trischman, 1933-49
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence, Park Curio Shop, 1933-48

Box 1783
[Yellowstone National Park]
900-06  Rates, Park Curio Shop, 1910-49
900-07  Semi-monthly Reports, Park Curio Shop, 1932-46
900  Public Utility Operators, George Whittaker (empty folder)
900-01  Buildings (empty folder)
900-02  Contracts (empty folder)
900-02  Whittaker Purchase (empty folder)
900-03  Financial Reports (empty folder)
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence (empty folder)
900  Public Utility Operators, Dr. George A. Windsor (empty folder)
900-02  Contracts, Dr. George A. Windsor, 1933-49
900-03  Financial Reports, Dr. George A. Windsor, 1933-48

Box 1784
[Yellowstone National Park]
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence, Dr. George A. Windsor (Part 2), 1930-48
900-06  Rates, Dr. George A. Windsor, 1924-49
900-07  Reports, Semi-monthly, Dr. George A. Windsor, 1940-42
900  Public Utility Operators, Yellowstone Boat Company (empty folder)
900-01  Buildings (empty folder)
900-02  Contracts, Yellowstone Park Boat Company (Part 2), 1932-36
900-03  Financial Reports (empty folder)
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence (empty folder)
900-06  Rates, Yellowstone Park Boat Company, 1912-36
900-07  Semi-monthly Reports, Yellowstone Park Boat Company, 1932-34 (cross references to other public utility operators)
900-02  Contracts, Yellowstone Park Fuel Company, 1932-37
900-03  Financial Reports, Yellowstone Park Fuel Company, ca. 1929-38
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence (empty folder)
900-06  Rates, Yellowstone Park Fuel Company, 1932-41
900-07  Reports, Yellowstone Park Fuel Company, 1932-35
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Box 1785
[Yellowstone National Park]
900  Public Utility Operators, Yellowstone Park Company (empty folder)
900-01  Buildings, Yellowstone Park Company, 1936-49
900-02  Contracts, Yellowstone Park Company (Parts 1-2), 1927-49

Box 1786
[Yellowstone National Park]
900-03  Financial Reports, Yellowstone Park Company, 1936-48
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Yellowstone Park Company (Parts 1-3), 1935-49

Box 1787
[Yellowstone National Park]
900-06 Rates, Yellowstone Park Company (Parts 1-3), 1936-45

Box 1788
[Yellowstone National Park]
900-06 Rates, Yellowstone Park Company (Parts 4-5), 1946-49
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly (Parts 1-2), 1936-49

Box 1789
[Yellowstone National Park]
900 Public Utility Operators, Yellowstone Park Hotel Company (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings, Yellowstone Park Hotel Company (Part 2), 1934-37
900-02 Contracts, Yellowstone Park Hotel Company (Part 3), 1933-36
900-03 Financial Reports, Yellowstone Park Hotel Company (Part 4), 1933-41
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Yellowstone Park Hotel Company (Part 4), 1933-38
900-06 Rates, Yellowstone Park Hotel Company (Parts 1-2), 1910-48
900-07 Semi-monthly Reports, Yellowstone Park Hotel Company, ca. 1932-34

Box 1790
[Yellowstone National Park]
900 Public Utility Operators, Yellowstone Park Lodge and Camps Company (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings, Yellowstone Park Lodge and Camps Company (Part 4), 1933-36
900-02 Contracts, Yellowstone Park Lodge and Camps Company (Part 2), 1933-37
900-03 Financial Reports, Yellowstone Park Lodge and Camps Company (Part 3), ca. 1932-39
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Yellowstone Park Lodge and Camps Company (Part 3), 1933-36
900-06 Rates, Yellowstone Park Lodge and Camp Company (Parts 1-2), 1917-36
900-07 Semi-monthly Reports, Yellowstone Park Lodge and Camp Company, 1932-34 (cross references to other public utility operators)

Box 1791
[Yellowstone National Park]
900 Public Utility Operators, Yellowstone Park Transportation Company (empty folder)
900 Public Utility Operators, Yellowstone Park Transportation Company, Taxes (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings, Yellowstone Park Transportation Company, 1935-39
900-02 Contracts, Yellowstone Park Transportation Company (Part 2), 1933-35
900-03 Financial Reports, Yellowstone Park Transportation Company (Part 4), 1934-38
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Yellowstone Park Transportation Company (Part 6), 1933-36
900-06 Rates, Yellowstone Park Transportation Company (Parts 1-3), 1910-42
900-07 Semi-monthly Reports, Yellowstone Park Transportation Company, 1932-34 (cross references to other public utility operators)
900-08 Complaints, Yellowstone Park Transportation Company, 1947
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Box 1792
[Yellowstone National Park]
901 Privileges (Parts 17-19), 1932-38

Box 1793
[Yellowstone National Park]
901 Privileges (Parts 20-21), 1939-49

Box 1794
[Yellowstone National Park]
901-01 Grazing, 1933-49

Box 1795
[Yosemite National Park]
[000 General]
0-1 Conferences, 1934-48
0-1.3 Park Naturalist’s, 1947
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1934-41
0-5 Records and Files, 1947
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, 1936-43
100 History and Legislation, 1946
101 History, General, 1933-48
120 Legislation, General, 1935-49
120-01 House Bills (empty folder)
H.R. 5047, Relief of Yosemite Lumber Company, 1932
H.R. 1803, Relief of the Yosemite Lumber Company, 1930
H.R. 7947, Relief, Harry J. Hill, 1936
H. Doc. 300, Supplemental estimates of appropriations, 1938
H.R. 6702, Yosemite Post Office purchase, 1937
H.R. 5394, Yosemite National Park, Addition of Sugar Pines, 1937-38

Box 1796
[Yosemite National Park]
H.R. 1405, Relief of Yosemite Lumber Company, 1932-34
H.R. 15199, For relief of Yosemite Lumber Company, 1926-29
120-02 Senate Bills, 1914-29
S. 4472, Addition of lands to Yosemite, 1932
S. 19, Restoration of timber lands, Yosemite, 1933
S. 615, Restoration of timber lands, Yosemite, 1934-35
S. 1791, Yosemite National Park, Addition of Sugar Pines, 1937
120-05 Acts, 1929
200 Administration and Personnel (empty folder)

Box 1797
[Yosemite National Park]
201 Administration, 1933-48 (2 folders)
201-05.2 Mails and Files, 1936
201-06 Superintendent (Part 6), 1933-34

Box 1798
[Yosemite National Park]
201-06 Superintendents (Parts 7-8), 1934-49
201-06.1 Assistant Superintendent, 1936-46
201-10 U.S. Commissioners, 1933-45
201-11 Advisory Council (Parts 1-2), 1928-49
201-12 Inspectors, Charles L. Gable, 1934
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Box 1799
[Yosemite National Park]
201-13.1 Organization Charts, 1926-48
201-14 Reorganization, 1931-34
201-15 Policy, 1933-48
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1921-48
204 Inspections and Investigations, Earl H. Brown, 1937-41
204 Inspections and Investigations, Division of Investigation, 1935-36
Appendix 2

204 Inspections and Investigations, Dr. Theodore S. Palmer (empty folder)
204 Inspections and Investigations, Secretary, 1931
204 Inspections and Investigations, Yosemite Park and Curry Company, 1932-36
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1935-49
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Ernest A. Davidson, 1931
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, John B. Wosky, 1933

Box 1800
[Yosemite National Park]
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1935-45
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Accounts and Records, 1936-38
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Frank L. Ahern, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Donald B. Alexander, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1933-34
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arthur E. DeMaray, ca. 1931-35
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Bernard L. Douglas, 1935-44
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Perry D. Edwards, 1932-37
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Marlow Glenn, 1946
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harry B. Hommon, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold L. Ickes, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles D. Montieth, 1932 (cross reference to 660 Plants and Systems)
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Clarence E. Persons, 1944-45
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles A. Rollins and John A. Vanden Heuvel, 1935-36
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, C. C. Thompson, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Everett E. Tillet, and Perry D. Edwards, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Herbert L. Wooten and Alton J. S. Eccleston, 1933

205 Instructions and Orders, General, 1936-41
205-01 Executive Orders, 1926
205-02 National Park Service, 1935-43
206 Mail Facilities, General, 1926-48

Box 1801
[Yosemite National Park]
206-08 Post Offices, 1931-32
207 Reports, General, 1930-49
207 Reports, Burr, 1932
207 Construction Reports, 1931
207 Reports, Harry B. Hommon, 1931-33
207 Reports, Lewellen (empty folder)
207 Reports, R. P. Smilie, 1934
207-01 Annual, 1933-48
207-01.2 Director’s, 1933-43
207-01.4 [Superintendent’s] Annual Reports, [1925-49]

Box 1802
[Yosemite National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 1), 1934-37

Box 1803
[Yosemite National Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 2), 1937-38 (2 folders)

Box 1804
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

[ Yosemite National Park]  
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 4-6), 1938-41

Box 1805  
[ Yosemite National Park]  
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 7-9), 1941-49
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Box 1806  
[ Yosemite National Park]  
207-04 Park Naturalist’s Reports (Parts 2-3), 1932-48
207-05 Ranger’s Reports, 1946-47

Box 1807  
[ Yosemite National Park]  
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1931-49
207-23 Deaths, 1928-41
208 Rules and Regulations, General (Part 2), 1932-49

Box 1808  
[ Yosemite National Park]  
208-01 Automobiles and Motorcycles, 1926-49
208-01.2 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Licenses, 1935
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1925-49
208-01.4 Permits, 1925-48
208-06 Hunting, Fishing, and Trapping, 1926-48
208-08 Liquor Traffic (Parts 1-2), 1928-49
208-09 Livestock, 1948

Box 1809  
[ Yosemite National Park]  
208-10 Moral Conditions, 1942
208-11 Robbery, 1926-47
208-40 Vandalism, 1937-45
208-41 Deaths, 1932-49
208-44 Firearms, 1941-47
208-46 Ranger Regulations, 1925-30
208-47 Sales Tax, 1935-48

[ 300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]  
302 Appropriations, Estimates, General, 1934, 1932
302-02 Donations, 1933-49

Box 1810  
[ Yosemite National Park]  
303-13 Settlement of Claims (Parts 1-2), 1929-49
303-13 Settlement of Claims, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Dietz, 1934
303-13 Settlement of Claims, Harry J. Hill, 1934-37
303-13 Settlement of Claims, Harry B. Roff, 1935

Box 1811  
[ Yosemite National Park]  
500 Publicity and Statistics (empty folder)
501 Publicity, General, 1909-48
501-01 Advertising, 1935-48
501-01 Advertising, Inside Interior, 1948
501-01.1 Road Signs, 1934

590
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Box 1812
[Yosemite National Park]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Notices (Parts 4-6), 1933-49
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Box 1813
[Yosemite National Park]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Big Tree, 1948-49
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, Park Service Bulletin, 1930-49
502 Entertainments and Lectures (Parts 1-2), 1927-48
502 LeConte Memorial Lectures, 1920-49

Box 1814
[Yosemite National Park]
503 Pictures, General (Parts 2-3), 1930-48
503-10 Moving Pictures (Parts 1-2), ca. 1920-49

Box 1815
[Yosemite National Park]
504 Publications, General (Parts 2-3), 1933-49
504 Publications and Requests for General Information, 1937-47
504-01 Bulletins, Park Service, 1934-43
504-03 Manuals, 1929-49
504-03.2 Ranger Manuals, 1941-42
504-03.4 Employees’ Information Manual, 1949

Box 1816
[Yosemite National Park]
504-04 Maps (Parts 1-2), 1932-49
504-04.1 Motorist Guides (Parts 1-2), 1925-41
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1934-48
504-07 Portfolio of National Parks, 1928
504-09 Official Register, 1935
504-10 Natural History Leaflets, 1946
504-11 Nature Notes (Part 8), 1933-48
504-13 Park Service Directory, 1941

Box 1817
[Yosemite National Park]
550 Statistics, 1931-38
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
600-01 Master Plan, 1932-42
600-02 Six Year Program, 1931-42 (2 folders)

Box 1818
[Yosemite National Park]
600-02 Six Year Program, 1934-36
600-03 Development Outline, 1931-49

Box 1819
[Yosemite National Park]
600-04 Specifications, 1934-48
601 Lands, General, 1934-48
601 Lands, Research Reserves, 1933-42
601 Lands, Wilderness Area, 1933-34
601-01 Administration Sites (empty folder)
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1930-49
601-03 Camp Sites, 1933-48
601-05 Reservoir Sites (empty folder)
601-09 Cemetery Sites, 1929-31
601-10 Gardens, 1934-35
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1934-36
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Box 1820
[Yosemite National Park]
601-15 Landscaping, 1936-37
602 Boundaries, General, 1935-47
602-01 Boundaries, Extension (Part 6), 1934-41
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, Carl Inn Sugar Pines, Petitions and Letters Urging Acquisition (Parts 4-4A), 1937

Box 1821
[Yosemite National Park]
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, Carl Inn Sugar Pines, Petitions and Letters Urging Acquisition (Parts 4B-4C), 1937

Box 1822
[Yosemite National Park]
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, Carl Inn Sugar Pines, Petitions and Letters Urging Acquisition (Parts 4D-4E), 1937

Box 1823
[Yosemite National Park]
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, Carl Inn Sugar Pines (Parts 5-6), 1937

Box 1824
[Yosemite National Park]
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, Carl Inn Sugar Pines (Parts 7-9), 1937-38

Box 1825
[Yosemite National Park]
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, Carl Inn Sugar Pines (Parts 10-11), 1938-41

Box 1826
[Yosemite National Park]
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, Carl Inn Sugar Pines, Valuation, 1937-39
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, Carl Inn Sugar Pines, Van Name (Part 3), 1933-43
602-02 Zoning (empty folder)
604 Donations, 1945
605 Entries, ca. 1947-48
605-01 Exchanges, 1914-37
606 Irrigation, General, 1933-34
607 Jurisdiction, General, 1920-49
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Box 1827
[Yosemite National Park]
608 Memorials, General, 1935-46
609 Leases, General, 1926-47
609-01 Mining Claims, 1931-45
609-01 Mining Claims, Tungsten Deposit, 1941-45
Box 1828
[Yosemite National Park]
609-01 Reports on Mining Claims, Special File, 1938
610 Private Holdings, General (Part 5), ca. 1928-49
Study These (empty folder)
610 Private Holdings, A-C, ca. 1931-47 (8 folders; individual holdings, listed alphabetically by name)

Box 1829
[Yosemite National Park]
610 Private Holdings, C-M, ca. 1931-47 (20 folders; individual holdings, listed alphabetically by name)

Box 1830
[Yosemite National Park]
610 Private Holdings, M-S, ca. 1931-47 (11 folders; individual holdings, listed alphabetically by name)

Box 1831
[Yosemite National Park]
610 Private Holdings, S-T, ca. 1931-47 (9 folders: individual holdings, listed alphabetically by name)

Box 1832
[Yosemite National Park]
610 Private Holdings, W-Y, ca. 1931-47 (5 folders; individual holdings, listed alphabetically by name)

Box 1833
[Yosemite National Park]
610 Private Holdings, Y, ca. 1931-47 (4 folders; individual holdings, listed alphabetically by name)
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Box 1834
[Yosemite National Park]
610-02 Taxes, 1943-47
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1933-41
612 Rights of Way, 1926-48
613 Sale of Lots, 1947
614 Surveys, 1933-41
616 Withdrawals and Restorations, 1947 (cross reference to 616 Withdrawals and Restorations, Death Valley)
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1938-40
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
618 Public Works Program (Parts 1-2), 1932-35

Box 1835
[Yosemite National Park]
618 Public Works Program (Parts 3-4), 1934-41
618 Personnel Classification Board Sheets, 1934
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-36

Box 1836
[Yosemite National Park]
620 Buildings, General (Parts 1-2), 1933-48

Box 1837
[Yosemite National Park]
Buildings, Miscellaneous, 1927-36 (2 folders; includes letters regarding forestation protest, see boxes
1820-1822 above, 602-01 Boundaries, Extension, Carl Inn Sugar Pines, Petitions and Letters Urging
Acquisition)
Box 1838
[Yosemite National Park]
620 Buildings, Garages and Residences, 1929
620-01 Administration Building, 1923-34
620-03 Camp Sites, 1947
620-08 Checking Stations, 1926-34
620-10 Churches (Part 4), 1929-46
620-20 Community Buildings, 1934 (cross reference to 618 Public Works Administration)
620-30 Fish Hatchery (Part 2), 1933-49
620-31 Gauging Stations, 1945-46
620-36 Hospitals, 1929-48

Box 1839
[Yosemite National Park]
620-37 Lookout Stations, 1931-39
620-46 Museums, 1949
620-51 Post Offices, 1925-48
620-53 Power Houses, 1938
620-54 Pump Houses, 1928
620-63 Ranger Cabins and Stations, 1926-34
620-68 Schools, 1925-42
620-81 Snowshoe Cabins, 1934
621 Project Construction Program, 1948-49
630 Roads, General, 1928-49

Box 1840
[Yosemite National Park]
630 Roads, Program of Roads and Trails Projects (Yosemite National Park and Devils Postpile National Monument), 1936
630 Roads, Big Oak Flat Road, 1933-48
630 Roads, Tenya Canyon Road, 1933
630 Roads, Tioga Road, 1933-34
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Box 1841
[Yosemite National Park]
630 Roads, Tioga Road, 1934-49
630 Roads, Wawona Road (empty folder)
630-02 Roads, Maintenance, 1943-49
630-02.1 Roads, Oiling, 1939
630-02.2 Roads, Snow Removal, 1932-46
631-02 Construction Under Roads Budget Program, Roads and Trails, 1935-49
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1933-48
633 Roadside Clean-up, 1932
640 Trails, 1928-42
640 Merced Lake Trail, 1930
640-01 Trails, Construction of (empty folder)
650 Lakes, Rivers, and Waterways, 1933-38
650-01 Lakes (empty folder)
650-02 Rivers (empty folder)
650-04 Bridges, 1934-46
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph and Radio Service, 1934-48

Box 1842
[Yosemite National Park]
Appendix 2

660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1933-49
660-04.2 Western Union Telegraph, 1933-47
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1925-49
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1933-48
660-05.1 Distribution of Water, 1934-46
660-05.4 Reservoirs, 1931-39
660-05.4 Yosemite Falls, 1933-46
660-05.41 Hetch Hetchy, San Francisco Water Supply, 1933-34

Box 1843
[Yosemite National Park]
660-05.41 Hetch Hetchy, San Francisco Water Supply, 1934-41

Box 1844
[Yosemite National Park]
660-05.41 Hetch Hetchy, San Francisco Water Supply, Contract No. 149, for the Enlargement of O’Shaughnessy Dam, 1934
660-05.41 Hetch Hetchy, San Francisco Water Supply, 1942-48
660-05.5 Mineral Water, Analysis, 1936
660-05.6 Water Power, 1947
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1935-49
700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences, 1941
701 Flora, 1933-47
701-01.2 Flowering Plants,
701-01.4 Trees, 1933-49

Box 1845
[Yosemite National Park]
712 Amphibia, 1933
713 Birds, 1933-41
714 Fishes, 1933-48
715 Mammals, 1933-47
715-02 Bears, 1933-48

Box 1846
[Yosemite National Park]
715-04 Deer, 1933-48
715-05 Elk, 1933-42
715-06 Goats And Sheep, 1943-44
716 Insects, 1933-44
717 Invertebrates, 1935
718 Ecology, 1943-48
718 “Plan, Forest Encroachment – Meadow Control,” 1944
719 Predatory Animals, 1933-39

Box 1847
[Yosemite National Park]
720 Protection and Care, 1948
720-03 Preserves, 1939
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1934-47
730 Natural Phenomena, 1927-40
731-01 Place Names, 1932-49

595
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

731-02  Topography of Parks, 1932-48
732  Geology, 1933-49
732-03.1  Requests for Mineral Specimens, 1934-46
732-06.1  Ice and Ice Erosion, 1933-49
732-06.2  Land and Water Erosion, 1934-35
732-06.5  Thermal Phenomena, 1935
732-06.7  Earth Movements, 1941-49
740-02  Archeology, 1935-42
800  Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry (empty folder)
801  Protection, 1931-47
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Box 1848
[ Yosemite National Park]
801-01  Accidents, 1933-49

Box 1849
[ Yosemite National Park]
801-02  Floods, 1937-43
801-04  Storms, 1933-43
801-05  Forest Fires, 1949
830  Public Service, 1948
831  Conventions, 1930-41
833  Exhibits, 1929-49
833  Geological Museum Observatory at Glacier Point, 1942
833-01.3  Wildflower Gardens, 1934

Box 1850
[ Yosemite National Park]
833-04  Geological Exhibits, 1935-42
833-05  Museums, 1933-49
833-06  Zoological Field Exhibits, 1933
833-07  Models, 1935
834  Gifts Other Than Money, 1947-48
840  Educational Activities and Methods, 1933-49
840-02.2  Libraries, 1933-37
843  Instruction, 1938-48
843-01  Courses, 1944-49
843-02  Field Trips by Ranger Naturalists, 1942
843-03  School Facilities, 1933-49
843-04  Special Trailing, 1932-49

Box 1851
[ Yosemite National Park]
843-04.1  Field School of Natural History, 1933-49 (Parts 2-3 are labeled “Special Training”)
843-04.2  General Training, 1948
843-04.3  Training of Educational Staff, 1933-38
845  Research, 1935-36

Box 1852
[ Yosemite National Park]
855  Medical Service, 1933-48
855  Silicosis, 1936-37
855-01  Chiropractors and Osteopaths, 1936
856  Religious Services, 1934-41
857  Travel, 1933-46

596
Box 1853
[Yosemite National Park]
857 Travel, 1944-49
857 Travel, Mrs. Roosevelt’s Visit to Yosemite, 1934
857-01 Air Travel, 1933-47
857-05 Lost and Found Articles, 1926-44
857-06 Mountain Climbing, 1934-49
857-07 Opening of Parks, 1936-42
857-08 Railroads, 1932-45

Box 1854
[Yosemite National Park]
867 Tours, 1932-48
867 Boy Scouts, 1941-42
868 Winter Sports, 1933-49
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Box 1855
[Yosemite National Park]
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, General, 1933-48
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Conversation Club, 1934-44
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Federal Business Association, 1935
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Friends of the Western Mountains, 1945
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Sierra Club, 1933-48
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Yosemite Natural History Association, 1933-49
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Yosemite Welfare Committee, 1934-44
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Yosemite Wildflower Festival and Conservation Forum, 1935
880 Forestry, 1949
883 Forestry Protection, 1934-48 (includes a “Special Report on Erosion Control in Wawona Meadow – A Check-up after Eleven Years,” by Lowell Sumner, 1947)
883-01 Forest Fires, 1933-48
883-01.1 Fire Plans, 1947-48
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1929-44
883-02.1 Buildings including Lookouts, 1931-36
883-02.2 Telephone Lines, 1932
883-03 Fire Records, 1933
883-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1934-48
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1932-42

Box 1856
[Yosemite National Park]
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1932-45
883-06.1 Blister Rust, 1945-48
884 Forest Products, General, 1935-49
884 Forest Products, Sugar Pine, 1937-42
884-03 Timber, 1942-48
884-04 Pine Cones, 1934-36
Emergency Conservation Work and Civilian Conservation Corps Camps, 1934-43

Box 1857
[Yosemite National Park]
885-01 Forestation, 1933-35

Box 1858
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

[Yosemite National Park]
885-01  Forestation (some file labels say Reforestation and Emergency Conservation Work), 1935-37

Box 1859
[Yosemite National Park]
885-01  Reforestation, Emergency Conservation Work, 1937-43
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, Accidents, 1934-40

Box 1860
[Yosemite National Park]
885-01  Forestation, Wildlife, 1934-37
885-01  Forestation, Reports, 1933-41
Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1935-36

Box 1861
[Yosemite National Park]
[200  Administration and Personnel]
252  Employment, Emergency Conservation Work (and Civilian Conservation Corps), 1936-42
257  Leave, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-42
300  Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1938-41
400  Supplies and Equipment, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936
600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-37
660-05  Water Supply Systems, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936
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Box 1862
[Yosemite National Park]
900  Public Utility Operators (empty folder)
900-01  Buildings, General, 1939-49
900-02  Contracts, General, 1932-49
900-02.1  Subconcession, Contract, 1947-48
900-03  Financial Reports, General, 1932-44
900-04  Lands, General (empty folder)
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence, General, 1936-48
900-06  Rates, General, 1933-48
900-07  Reports, General, 1936-48
900-08  Complaints, General (empty folder)
900  Public Utility Operators, Best’s Studio Incorporated (empty folder)
900-01  Buildings, Best’s Studio Incorporated, 1916-48
900-02  Contracts, Best’s Studio Incorporated (Parts 1-2), 1923-48

Box 1863
[Yosemite National Park]
900-03  Financial Reports, Best’s Studio Incorporated (Parts 1-2), 1933-49
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence, Best’s Studio Incorporated, 1936-48
900-06  Rates, Best’s Studio Incorporated, 1926-49
900-07  Semi-monthly Reports, Best’s Studio Incorporated, 1940-46
900-08  Complaints (empty folder)
900  Public Utility Operators, J. T. and Mabel S. Boysen (empty folder)
900-01  Buildings, J. T. and Mabel S. Boysen, 1924-40
900-02  Contracts, J. T. and Mabel S. Boysen, 1933-43
900-03  Financial Reports, J. T. and Mabel S. Boysen (Part 2), 1923-43

Box 1864
[Yosemite National Park]
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence (empty folder)
900-06 Rates, J. T. and Mabel S. Boysen, 1925-47
900-07 Semi-monthly Reports, J. T. and Mabel S. Boysen, 1940-43
900-06 Rates, Bush, Perry (empty folder)
900 Public Utility Operators, Mrs. John Degnan (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings, Mrs. John Degnan, 1935-49
900-02 Contracts, Mrs. Mary Ellen Degnan (Parts 2-3), ca. 1930-49

Box 1865
[Yosemite National Park]
900-03 Financial Reports, Mrs. John Degnan (Part 2), 1927-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Mrs. John Degnan, 1934-48
900-06 Rates, Mrs. Mary Ellen Degnan, 1932-49
900-07 Semi-monthly Reports, Mrs. John Degnan, 1940-46
900 Public Utility Operators, Dr. Hartley G. Dewey, 1943
900-01 Buildings, Dr. Hartley G. Dewey, 1929-33

Box 1866
[Yosemite National Park]
900-02 Contracts, Dr. Hartley G. Dewey (Parts 1-3), 1929-48
900-03 Financial Reports, Dr. Hartley G. Dewey, 1930-45
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Dr. Hartley G. Dewey, 1930-43

Box 1867
[Yosemite National Park]
900-06 Rates, Dr. Hartley G. Dewey, 1930-42
900-07 Reports, Semimonthly, Dr. Harley G. Dewey, 1940-43
900 Public Utility Operators, D. J. Foley (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings, D. J. Foley, ca. 1926
900-02 Permits, D. J. Foley, 1933-49
900-03 Financial Reports, D. J. Foley (Part 2), 1925-49

Box 1868
[Yosemite National Park]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, D. J. Foley, 1917-43
900-06 Rates, D. J. Foley, 1929-44
900-07 Semi-monthly Reports, D. J. Foley, 1940-43
900 Public Utility Operators, Lewis Memorial Hospital (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings, Lewis Memorial Hospital, 1947
900-02 Contracts, Lewis Memorial Hospital, Dr. O. E. Kuhn, Dr. Avery E. Sturm, 1943-48
900-03 Financial Reports, Lewis Memorial Hospital, Dr. O. E. Kuhn, 1944-48
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Lewis Memorial Hospital, Dr. O. E. Kuhn, 1943-49
900-06 Rates, Lewis Memorial Hospital, Dr. O. E. Kuhn, 1944-49
900-07 Reports, Lewis Memorial Hospital, 1943-48
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Box 1869
[Yosemite National Park]
900 Public Utility Operators, Western Union, n.d. (cross reference to 660-04.2 Western Union Telegraph Service)
900 Public Utility Operators, Yosemite Park and Curry Company, ca. 1932-48
900-01 Buildings, Yosemite Park and Curry Company (Part 4), 1924-49

Box 1870
[Yosemite National Park]
900-01 Buildings, Yosemite Park and Curry Company (Parts 5-6), 1930-49
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Box 1871
[Yosemite National Park]
900-02 Contracts, Yosemite Park and Curry Company (Parts 6-8), 1926-49

Box 1872
[Yosemite National Park]
900-02 [Contracts], Purchase of Yosemite Park and Curry Company by National Park Concessions, Inc., 1943-46

Box 1873
[Yosemite National Park]
900-03 [Financial Reports], Examination of Account by G.P.O., 1925-49

Box 1874
[Yosemite National Park]
900-04 Lands, Yosemite Park and Curry Company, 1931-41
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Yosemite Park and Curry Company (Parts 10-12), 1925-37

Box 1875
[Yosemite National Park]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Yosemite Park and Curry Company (Parts 13A-14), 1937-44
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Box 1876
[Yosemite National Park]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Yosemite Park and Curry Company (Parts 15-16), 1945-49

Box 1877
[Yosemite National Park]
900-05.1 Unions and Wages, Yosemite Park and Curry Company, 1944-49
900-05.2 Sanitation and Food Handling, Yosemite Park and Curry Company, 1947-48
900-06 Rates, Yosemite Park and Curry Company (Part 8), 1933-36

Box 1878
[Yosemite National Park]
900-06 Rates, Yosemite Park and Curry Company (Part 9), ca. 1934-47

Box 1879
[Yosemite National Park]
900-06 Rates, Yosemite Park and Curry Company (Parts 10-12), 1938-45

Box 1880
[Yosemite National Park]
900-06 Rates, Yosemite Park and Curry Company (Part 13), 1946-49

Box 1881
[Yosemite National Park]
900-07 Reports, Yosemite Park and Curry Company (Parts 1-3), 1933-46

Box 1882 (legal-size box)
[Yosemite National Park]
900-08 Complaints, Yosemite Park and Curry Company, 1947-49
900-08 Audit Reports, Yosemite Park and Curry Company, ca. 1932-35
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Box 1883
[Yosemite National Park]
Appendix 2

Box 1884
[Yosemite National Park]
901 Privileges and Permits, Miscellaneous (Parts 16-17), 1941-47

Box 1885
[Yosemite National Park]
901 Privileges, General, 1940-48
901 Privileges and Permits, Davis Lumber Company, 1947-48
901 Privileges and Permits, Frank Kurzi, 1944-45
901 Privileges and Permits, Jack Lynn, 1939-49
901 Privileges and Permits, Fred Wass, 1945-46
901-01 Privileges, Grazing (Part 2), 1933-49

Box 1886
[Zion National Park]
[000 General]
0-1 Conferences, 1940-47
0-5 Records and Files, 1933, 1947
100 History (empty folder)
101 History, 1933
120 Legislation (empty folder)
S. 2486, 67th Congress, Making appropriation for the construction of roads within the Zion National Park, Utah, 1921-41
S. 4169, 71st Congress, To add lands to the Zion National Park in the State of Utah, and for other purposes, 1930
H.R. 11699, 71st Congress, To add certain lands to Zion National Park in the State of Utah and for other purposes, 1930
H.R. 2527, 78th Congress, To amend the description of the area affected by the Act of May 28, 1928, entitled “An Act for the relief of the town of Springdale, Utah,” 1943
200 Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 Administration, 1941-48
201-06 Superintendents, 1933-48
201-06.1 Assistant Superintendents, 1936-47
201-10 U.S. Commissioners, 1935-36
201-13 Organization, 1933
201-13.1 Organization Lists, 1935-48
201-14 Reorganization, 1933
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1937-48

Box 1887
[Zion National Park]
204 Inspections and Investigations, Horace M. Albright, 1929
204 Inspections and Investigations, Earl H. Brown, 1940-41
204 Inspections and Investigations, William B. Burt, 1935
204 Inspections and Investigations, Harry B. Hommon (empty folder)
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1947-49
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1938-44
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Manley W. Allen, 1943-47
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1934-35
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1933
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arthur E. Demaray (empty folder)
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Bernard L. Douglas, 1936
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Burns C. Downey, 1946
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Alton J. S. Eccleston and George D. Patterson, 1935
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Perry D. Edwards, 1936-37
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles L. Gable, 1935
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, George A. Moskey, 1932
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Isabelle F. Story, 1933
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Everett E. Tillet and Perry D. Edwards, 1934

207  Reports, General, 1934-48
207  Reports, Harry Langley, 1933-34
207  Reports, Harry Langley and Harlan P. Stephenson, 1933-34
207  Reports, Thomas C. Parker, 1931
207  Reports, Charles A. Richey, 1935
207-01  Annual Reports, 1935-42
207-01.2  Director’s Annual Report, 1933
207-01.4  Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1932-48

Box 1888
[Zion National Park]
207-01.5  Park Naturalist’s Annual Reports, 1932-38
207-02.3  Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1936-38

Box 1889
[Zion National Park]
207-02.3  Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1938-47
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Box 1890
[Zion National Park]
207-04  Park Naturalist’s Reports, 1931-46
207-05  Ranger’s Reports, 1933, 1938
207-22  Final Construction Reports, 1932-44
208  Rules and Regulations, 1933-45
208-01  Automobiles and Motorcycles (empty folder)
208-01.3  Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1926-46
208-01.4  Automobiles and Motorcycles, Permits, 1928-47
208-06  Hunting and Fishing Regulations, 1944-47
208-08  Liquor Traffic, 1928-35
208-40  Vandalism, 1926-40
208-41  Deaths, 1941-46

Box 1891
[Zion National Park]
208-44  Firearms, 1939-40
208-47  Taxes, 1937
252  Miscellaneous Correspondence, Emergency Conservation Work, 1935-38
252  Employment, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-42
257  Leave, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-40
300  Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-41
303-02  Donations, 1931-40
303-13  Settlement of Claims, 1928-46
400  Supplies and Equipment, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936
500  Publicity and Statistics (empty folder)
Appendix 2

501 Publicity, 1933-45

Box 1892
[Zion National Park]
501-02 Magazine Articles, ca. 1929-47
501-03 Newspaper Articles, ca. 1933-48
501-04 Special Articles, 1927-47
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1925-49
503 Pictures, 1933-49

Box 1893
[Zion National Park]
503 Pictures, 1941-46
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1930-47
503-10 Moving Pictures, “Bad Man of Brimstone” (a movie script), 1937
504 Publications, Circulars of General Information, 1926-49

Box 1894
[Zion National Park]
504-01.3 Superintendent’s Bulletins, 1928-43
504-02 Code Books, 1927-28
504-03 Manuals, 1932-48
504-04 Maps, 1925-48
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1933-49
504-07 Portfolio of National Parks, 1928-32
504-10 Natural History Leaflets, 1932, 1946
504-11 Nature Notes, 1931-48
550 Statistics, 1925-37
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1936-37
600-01 Master Plan, 1934-48
600-02 Six Year Program, 1933-42
Project Reports for Planning of Federal Construction and Repairs, 1936

Box 1895
[Zion National Park]
600-03 Development Outline, 1931-49
601 Lands, General, 1933-48
601-01 Administrative Sites, 1932-35
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1935-38
601-03 Camp Sites, 1930-41
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1944-48
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1938-45
605-01 Land Exchanges, 1944-45
605-02 School Lands, 1944
606 Irrigation, 1934
608 Memorials, 1935-36
609-01 Mining Claims, 1931-41
601 Private Holdings, General, 1931-49
601 Private Holdings, Allred (empty folder)
601 Private Holdings, Crawford Property, 1939-44
601 Private Holdings, Cummings (empty folder)
601 Private Holdings, DeMille Lands, 1935
601 Private Holdings, Claude Hirschi, 1928-31
601 Private Holdings, Schiefer (empty folder)
601 Private Holdings, Terry Property, 1928-29
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1926-47
612 Rights-of-Way, 1932-33
612-01 Tunnels, 1942
614 Surveys, 1929-37
615 Value of Lands (empty folder)

Box 1896
[Zion National Park]
618 Emergency Recovery Administration, 1938-41
618 Public Works Program, 1933-42
618 Public Works Administration, 1935
618 National Emergency Council, 1935
618 Personnel Classification Board (PCB) Sheets, 1934
Specifications, 1933
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Box 1897
[Zion National Park]
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
620 Buildings, 1933-48
620-01 Administration Building, 1934
620-08 Checking Stations, 1930-33
620-10 Churches (empty folder)
620-31 Gauging Stations, 1940-49
620-37 Lookout Stations (empty folder)
620-52 Powder Magazines, 1931-32
620-46 Museums, 1926-35
620-53 Power Houses, 1926
620-63 Ranger Cabins and Stations, 1928-42
620-80 Shelter Cabins, 1931-37
621 Project Construction Program, 1941-48
630 Roads, 1933-49

Box 1898
[Zion National Park]
630-02.2 Roads, Snow Removal, 1936-49
631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads and Trails, 1945-49
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1934-49
640 Trails, 1933-39
650 Lakes, River, and Waterways, 1935
650-02 Rivers, 1948
650-04 Bridges, 1928-48
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, 1927-46
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1925-46
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1936-49
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1934-49

Box 1899
[Zion National Park]
660-05.4 Reservoirs, 1929-39
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1932-49
700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science (empty folder)
701 Flora, 1926-44
701-01.2 Flowering Plants, 1929-38
701-01.4 Trees, 1939
710 Fauna, 1936
713 Birds, 1935-45
Appendix 2

714 Fishes, 1944-45
715 Mammals, “Report of Deer Reduction Program in Zion National Park,” 1943

Box 1900
[Zion National Park]
715-04 Deer, 1930-48
715-05 Elk, 1927-42
715-06 Sheep, 1935-48
719 Predatory Animals, 1931-49
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1935-47
731-01 Place Names, 1934-48

Box 1901
[Zion National Park]
732 Geology, 1933-47
732-03 Rocks and Minerals (Earth Materials), 1930-41
732-03.1 Requests for Mineral Specimens, 1934-46
732-06.1 Ice and Glaciers (empty folder)
732-06.2 Erosion Control, 1935, 1948
732-06.7 Earth Movements, 1947
740 Antiquities (empty folder)
740-02 Archeology, 1933-49
“Report on Archaeological Investigations for the National Park Service in Zion National Park during the Winter of 1933-34 and the Spring of 1934,” by Ben W. Wetherill (2 copies)
740-02.1 Archeology, Discoveries, 1935-36
740-02.2 Archeology, Relics, 1927
800 Protection and Public Service (empty folder)
801 Protection, 1938-45
801-01 Accidents, 1935-49
801-02 Floods, 1927-40

Box 1902
[Zion National Park]
801-04 Storms, 1940-49
833 Exhibits, 1934-42
833-01 Models, 1934
833-05 Museums, 1934-46
833-07 Models, 1935
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1931-47
840-02.1 Bibliographies, 1935-36
840-02.2 Libraries, 1931-41
840-02.4 Encyclopedia, 1935-36
843-04 Special Training, 1945-48
855 Medical Service (empty folder)
856 Religious Services, 1936-47
857 Travel, 1933-49
857-05 Lost and Found Articles, 1941
857-06 Mountain Climbing, 1941-46
857-07 Opening of Parks, 1927-42
867 Tours, General, 1932-48

Box 1903
[Zion National Park]
868 Winter Sports, 1936-46
869 Public Utilities, 1949
871 Associations, 1939-49
883  Forest Protection, 1931-45
883-01  Fires, 1926-49
883-02  Forest Protection Improvements, 1931-34
883-03.3  Annual Fire Reports, 1931-44
883-06  Insect Infestations, 1934-46
883-07  Forest Protection Cooperation, 1948-49
884-03.1  Sale of Forest Timber, 1944
885-01  Forestation, Emergency Conservation Work, 1933-35
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Box 1904
[Zion National Park]
885-01  Forestation, Emergency Conservation Work, 1935-43

Box 1905
[Zion National Park]
885-01  Forestation, Emergency Conservation Work, Accidents, 1935-42
885-01  Forestation, Emergency Conservation Work, Wildlife, 1934-37
885-01  Forestation, Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1933-41
900  Public Utility Operators and Privileges, 1947
900-03  Financial Reports, General, 1937-47
900-04  Lands, General, 1925 (a booklet issued by the Union Pacific System)
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence, General, 1934-47
900-06  Rates, General, 1933-44
900  Utah Parks Company, General, 1934

Box 1906
[Zion National Park]
900-01  Buildings, Utah Parks Company, 1933-49
900-02  Contracts, Utah Parks Company, 1933-49
900-02.2  Contracts, Subconcession, Utah Parks Company, 1946-48

Box 1907
[Zion National Park]
900-03  Financial Reports, Utah Parks Company, ca. 1932-48

Box 1908
[Zion National Park]
900-03  Financial Reports, Utah Parks Company, 1934-48
Concessionaire’s Statistical Reports, Utah Parks Company, 1940-48
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence, Utah Parks Company, 1933-48

Box 1909
[Zion National Park]
900-05.1  Wages and Hours, Utah Parks Company, 1932-49
900-06  Rates, Utah Parks Company, 1931-49

Box 1910
[Zion National Park]
900-07  Reports, Utah Parks Company, 1932-48
900-08  Complaints, Utah Parks Company, 1948
901  Privileges, Miscellaneous, 1933-48
901-01  Grazing Permits, 1934-49

2nd subseries, National Historical Parks (boxes 1911-2021):
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Box 1911
[Abraham Lincoln National Historical Park]
[000 General]
0-5 Records and Files, 1934-49
0-31 General, 1933-44
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General, 1933-49
101-01 Dedications, 1939-40
120 Legislation, 1939-49
H.R. 15657, Abraham Lincoln National Park, 1923-29
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1934-42
201 Administration, Trust Fund, 1936-49
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1933-41
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1936-38
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1934-44
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Verne E. Chatelain, 1933
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles L. Gable, 1934
207 Reports, General, 1934-47
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1935-48

Box 1912
[Abraham Lincoln National Historical Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 1-2), 1935-49
207-03 Historian’s Report, 1942-49
207-22 Final Construction Report, ca. 1935-40
208 Rules and Regulations, 1936-40
208-11 Robbery, 1948
208-41 Deaths, 1949

Box 1913
[Abraham Lincoln National Historical Park]
252 Employment, 1933-47
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1934-39
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1935-48
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1934-48
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1937-48
503 Pictures, 1935-49
504 Publications, Request for Information, 1935-49
504-04 Maps, 1938-48
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1937-44
600-02 Six Year Program, 1934-35
601 Lands, General, 1934-49

Box 1914
[Abraham Lincoln National Historical Park]
601-11 Park Entrances, 1935
601-15 Landscaping, 1934-35
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1935-44
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1942-47
604 Donations, 1934-36
608 Memorials, General, 1934-49
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1936-41
618 Public Works, 1933-42
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-37
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
620 Buildings, General, 1934-49
620 Buildings, Inscriptions on the Wall of the Memorial Building, 1936-37
621 Project Construction Program, 1943-48
630 Roads, 1938-48
631-01 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads Budget, 1935-41
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1935
660-01 Telephone Service, 1936-41
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1941

Box 1915
[Abraham Lincoln National Historical Park]
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701-01.4 Trees, 1934-41
732-03.1 Request for Mineral Specimens, 1934-37
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1938
833 Exhibits, General, 1945-49
833-05 Museums, 1940
834 Gifts Other Than Money, Donations, 1947
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1934-47
857 Travel, 1936-48
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Lincoln Farm Association, 1940-43
883-01 Fires, 1936
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1934
883-03.3 Annual Reports, Fire, 1944-45
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1938
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reforestation, 1935
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1933-44

Box 1916
[Chalmette National Historical Park]
[000 General]
0-31 Military Parks, 1933-49
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1933-48
S. 3577, Chalmette National Historical Park, 1934
H.R. 5368, Addition of Lands, 1935-36
H.R. 6151, Battle of New Orleans (empty folder)
200 Administration and Personnel, 1947
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1934-49
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1935-44

Box 1917
[Chalmette National Historical Park]
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1933-49
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Verne E. Chatelain, 1933
207 Reports, General, 1933-45
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1945-48
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1935-49
207-03 Historian’s Reports, 1944-46
207-23 Burials, 1943-49
208-40 Vandalism, 1934-44
Appendix 2
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Box 1918
[Chalmette National Historical Park]
504 Publications, 1934-48
504-04 Maps, 1934-47
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1934-42
550 Statistics, 1934
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1945
600-02 Six Year Program, ca. 1934-36
600-03 Development Outline, 1942-48
601 Lands, General, 1933-49
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1931-34
602 Boundaries, 1933-48

Box 1919
[Chalmette National Historical Park]
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1934-39
608 Memorials, 1934-47
610-01 Land Acquisition, 1945-49
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1934-47
614 Surveys, 1934-47
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-38
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
619 Civil Works Administration, 1935
620 Buildings, 1935-48
630 Roads, 1946-47
631-01 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads Budget, 1934-41
631-01 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Road and Drainage, Project 1A1, 1935-39

Box 1920
[Chalmette National Historical Park]
631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, General, 1934-38
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1935-48
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1935-47
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1939
660-04.4 [Teletype] Service, 1948
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1934-44
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701-01.4 Trees, 1934-44
740-02.2 Archaeology, Relics, 1934-47
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1945
801-04 Storms, 1934
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1939-41
857 Travel, 1935-43
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1946-49
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, New Orleans Association of Commerce, 1944-48
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1944-45
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reforestation, 1934-41
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1941-47

Box 1921
[Colonial National Historical Park]
000 General (empty folder)
0-1 Conferences, 1934-49
0-1 Historical Conferences, 1934-43
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1933-49
0-5 Records and Files, 1936-43
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, 1941-47

[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, Miscellaneous, 1930-49 (includes “The History of the Founding and Development of Yorktown, Virginia, 1691-1781”; and “Orientation Report on the Yorktown Battlefield Area Containing the Fortifications, Encampment Areas, Headquarters Sites and Artillery Parks Constructed by the British, French and American Armies in the Year 1781”)

Box 1922
[Colonial National Historical Park]
101 History, General, 1920-44
101 History, Historical Notes, 1932-49
101-01 Dedications, 1931-41
101-02 Historical Programs, 1931-47

Box 1923
[Colonial National Historical Park]
120 Legislation, General, 1933-44
120 Legislation, Transfer of Guns from War Department, 1935-36
120-05 Acts, 1930-45
120-07 Proposed Legislation, 1947
S. J. Res. 243, Cape Henry Memorial, 1938
S. 3560, Colonial National Historical Park, 1938
S. 4617, Creation of the Colonial National Monument in the State of Virginia, 1930
S. 5546, Participation of U.S. in celebration, 1931
S. 5616, Colonial National Monument, 1931
S. 6032, Participation of U.S. in celebration, 1931
H. J. Res. 289, Participation of U.S. in celebration, 1930
H. J. Res. 289, Celebration at Yorktown, 1930
H. J. Res. 557, Cape Henry Memorial, 1938
H.R. 5722, 1935-36
H.R. 5827, Yorktown River Bridge Corporation, 1933
H.R. 8424, Colonial National Monument, 1930

Box 1924
[Colonial National Historical Park]
H.R. 9875, Colonial National Historical Park, 1937-38
H.R. 10076, To acquire the Moore House at Yorktown, Virginia for monument, 1928
H.R. 11008, Coinage of 50-cent pieces, 1930
H.R. 12235, Colonial National Monument, Creation of, 1930
H.R. 14262, Participation of U.S., 1930-31
H.R. 14263, War and Navy to lend supplies, 1930
H.R. 14271, Preparation of medal by Treasury, 1930
H.R. 15622, Attendance of Marine Band, 1931
H.R. 15984, Colonial National Monument, 1931
H.R. 16520, Participation of U.S., 1931
H.R. 16590, To permit Army to participate, 1931
67th Congress, Yorktown, 1923
69th Congress, Yorktown, 1927
71st Congress, House and Senate Bills, 1930
200 Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 Administration, General, 1933-48
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Box 1925
[Colonial National Historical Park]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1933-49
201-10 U.S. Commissioners, 1935-48
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1934-47
204 Inspections and Investigations, Bureau of Investigation, 1936
204 Inspections and Investigations, Robert Fechner, 1934
204 Inspections and Investigations, Charles H. Gerner, 1937-38
204 Inspections and Investigations, Jamestown Island, 1934-38

Box 1926
[Colonial National Historical Park]
204 Inspections and Investigations, Arthur R. Kelly, 1935-38 (2 files)
204 Inspections and Investigations, Clyde F. Trudell, 1935-36
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, By Congressional Committees, 1935
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1934-49
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Frank A. Kittredge, 1933 (cross reference to 631-02 Colonial Parkway)
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Charles E. Peterson, 1931
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1933-49
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Frank L. Ahern, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1933-34

Box 1927
[Colonial National Historical Park]
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Verne E. Chatelain, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arthur E. Demaray, 1933-34
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles L. Gable, 1932
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold L. Ickes, 1933-35
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Auditor Carl G. Nowak, 1944-49
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Isabelle F. Story, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Conrad L. Wirth, 1933
205 Instructions and Orders, General, 1933-43
205-01.1 Proclamations, 1930-34
205-03 Secretary's Orders, 1944
206-08 Post Offices, Establishment of, 1932-46
207 Reports, General (Part 1), 1934-39

Box 1928
[Colonial National Historical Park]
207 Reports, General (Part 2), 1938-44
207 Reports, Miscellaneous, 1931-48

Box 1929
[Colonial National Historical Park]
207 Reports, Miscellaneous, 1934-38
207 Reports, Archaeological, 1940-41
207 Reports, Construction, 1934-36
207 Reports, Conrad B. Bentzen, 1940-41
207 Reports, Thor Borreson, 1936-38

Box 1930
[Colonial National Historical Park]
207 Reports, Thor Borreson, American Battery No. 2 (empty folder)
207 Reports, Thor Borreson, Pigeon Hill Redoubt, ca. 1938-39
207 Reports, Thor Borreson, Guns, 1940-41
207 Reports, Kenneth Chorley, 1933-34
207 Reports, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-37 (2 files)
207 Reports, Glass House Point, Charles E. Hatch, Jr., 1939
207 Reports, Julian G. Griggs (empty folder)
207 Reports, J. C. Harrington, 1934-41

Box 1931
[Colonial National Historical Park]
207 Reports, Charles E. Hatch, Jr., 1939
207 Reports, Charles E. Hatch, Jr., Lawrence and Beverly Tract (empty folder)
207 Reports, Arthur R. Kelly, 1936-40
207 Reports, Physical History, Edward M. Riley, 1940-46
207 Reports, Thomas P. Pitkin (empty folder)
207 Reports, Preliminary Historical Study, Unit A, 1941
207 Reports, Carl P. Russell, 1936-37
207 Reports, Virginia H. Sutton, 1932-39
207 Reports, Oliver G. Taylor, 1932
207 Reports, Thomas C. Vint, Old Town (empty folder)
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Box 1932
[Colonial National Historical Park]
207-01 Annual Reports, 1934-44
207-01.2 Director’s Annual Reports (empty folder)

Box 1933
[Colonial National Historical Park]
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1931-49
207-02 Monthly Reports, 1935
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 2), 1932-48

Box 1934
[Colonial National Historical Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 3-4), 1934-36

Box 1935
[Colonial National Historical Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1936-38 (2 files)

Box 1936
[Colonial National Historical Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 5), 1936-40 (2 files)

Box 1937
[Colonial National Historical Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 6-7), 1938-43 (Part 6 contains 2 files)
Box 1938
[Colonial National Historical Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 8-9), 1943-49
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Box 1939
[Colonial National Historical Park]
207-03 Historian’s Reports, 1934-49
207-05 Rangers’ Reports, 1939-40
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1933-41
207-23 Burials, 1935-46
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1931-48
208 Rules and Regulations, Alfred Moore, 1934

Box 1940
[Colonial National Historical Park]
208-01.2 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Licenses, 1931-49
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1936-48
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1935-49
208-30 Uniforms and Equipment, 1935-40
208-40 Vandalism, 1943
208-41 Deaths, 1937-46
208-44 Firearms, 1935-38
252 Employment, Convict Labor, 1932-33
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
303-02 Donations, 1948
500 Publicity and Statistics, 1931
501 Publicity, 1934-48
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1936-48
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Releases (Part 1), 1933-39

Box 1941
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Releases (Parts 2-3), 1934-49

Box 1942
[Colonial National Historical Park]
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1934-49
502 Entertainments and Lectures (Parts 1-2), 1933-43

Box 1943
[Colonial National Historical Park]
502 Entertainments and Lectures (Part 3), 1940-49
502 Entertainments and Lectures, Jamestown Pageant (empty folder)
502 Entertainments and Lectures, Yorktown World Forum, 1925-39
503 Pictures, 1930-48
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1932-49

Box 1944
[Colonial National Historical Park]
504 Publications, General (Part 1), 1931-40

Box 1945
[Colonial National Historical Park]
504 Publications, General (Part 2), 1939-49
504 Publications, Source Book, Jamestowne in the Words of Contemporaries, 1941-45
504 Publications, Oldest Legislative Assembly in America and Its First Statehouse, 1942-45
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

504-02  Code Books, 1939-48
504-03  Manuals, 1946-48
504-04  Maps, 1931-49
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1929-48
504-07  Portfolio of National Parks, 1931
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Box 1946
[Colonial National Historical Park]
504-11  Nature Notes, 1932-36
504-13  Park Service Directory, 1935
550  Statistics, 1933-39
600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, ca. 1936-38
600-01  Master Plan, 1933-47
600-02  Six Year Program, 1932-41
600-03  Development Outline, 1933-49 (3 files; includes a report on the development of the interpretive program at Jamestown)

Box 1947
[Colonial National Historical Park]
600-03  Development Outline (Part 3), 1931-49
600-04  Specifications, 1934
601  Lands, General, 1930-47

Box 1948
[Colonial National Historical Park]
601  Lands, General (Parts 1-3), 1933-49 (includes correspondence, newspaper articles, and pamphlets regarding proposed National Memorial to the Progress of the Colored Race in America)
601  Lands, Bureau of Chemicals and Soils (empty folder)
601  Lands, Jamestown Restoration, 1929-49

Box 1949
[Colonial National Historical Park]
601  Lands, Wormley Pond, 1936-41
601-01  Administration Sites, 1935
601-03  Camp Sites, 1933-45
601-09  Cemetery Sites, 1931-40
601-11  Park Entrances, 1934
601-12  Recreational Areas, 1935
601-12  Recreational Areas, Yorktown, 1945-46
601-15  Landscaping, 1934
602  Boundaries, General, 1933-47
602-01  Boundaries, Extension, 1931-41
602-01  Boundaries, Extension, Cape Henry Lighthouse, 1928-46

Box 1950
[Colonial National Historical Park]
603  Condemning of Lands, 1936-48
604  Donations, 1930-43
607  Jurisdiction, General, 1935-42
608  Memorials, General (Part 2), 1932-47
608  Memorials, Victory Monument, 1942-49
609  Leases, Oyster Beds, 1933-35
610  Private Holdings, General, 1933-49 (includes documents regarding the proposed National Memorial to the Progress of the Colored Race in America)
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Box 1951
[Colonial National Historical Park]
610 Private Holdings, General, Colonial Parkway, 1931-49
610 Private Holdings, A-B, ca. 1935-45 (10 files; filed alphabetically by name)

Box 1952
[Colonial National Historical Park]
610 Private Holdings, B, ca. 1935-45 (6 files; filed alphabetically by name)
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Box 1953
[Colonial National Historical Park]
610 Private Holdings, B-D, ca. 1935-45 (15 files; filed alphabetically by name; includes a file for Carter’s Grove)

Box 1954
[Colonial National Historical Park]
610 Private Holdings, D-H, ca. 1935-45 (13 files; filed alphabetically by name)

Box 1955
[Colonial National Historical Park]
610 Private Holdings, H-M, ca. 1935-45 (17 files; filed alphabetically by name)

Box 1956
[Colonial National Historical Park]
610 Private Holdings, M-S, ca. 1935-45 (20 files; filed alphabetically by name)

Box 1957
[Colonial National Historical Park]
610 Private Holdings, S-Y, ca. 1935-45 (16 files; filed alphabetically by name)

Box 1958
[Colonial National Historical Park]
610 Private Holdings, W, ca. 1935-45 (6 files; filed alphabetically by name)
610-01 Purchasing of Lands, 1948
610-01 Purchasing of Lands, A. J. and R. F. Tennis, 1942-44
610-02 Taxes (empty folder)
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1930-48
612 Rights of Way, 1934-49
614 Surveys, 1948
618 Public Works Administration (Part 1), 1933-41

Box 1959
[Colonial National Historical Park]
618 Public Works Administration (Part 2), 1934-49
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1937-40
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-38
618 Public Works Administration, Professional Classification Board, 1934-35
618 Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration (empty folder)
618 Public Works Program, ca. 1935
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-36
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Box 1960
[Colonial National Historical Park]
620 Buildings, General, 1933-49
620 Buildings, Ambler House, 1935-41
620 Buildings, Bacon’s Castle, 1934-47
620 Buildings, Byrd House, 1940
620 Buildings, Beer Farm, 1934-36
620 Buildings, Hall of Patriots, 1931-33

Box 1961
[Colonial National Historical Park]
620 Buildings, Lightfoot House, 1934-40 (2 files)

Box 1962
[Colonial National Historical Park]
620 Buildings, Moore House, 1930-49 (Parts 1-3)

Box 1963
[Colonial National Historical Park]
620 Buildings, Nelson House, 1946-47
620 Buildings, Officers Quarters (empty folder)
620 Buildings, Raleigh Tavern, 1932-33
620 Buildings, Restoration, 1933-35
620 Buildings, Reynolds House, 1933-34
620 Buildings, Swan Tavern, 1932-47

Box 1964
[Colonial National Historical Park]
620 Buildings, Yorktown Courthouse, 1941-49
620 Buildings, Water Front, 1934
620-01 Administration Building, 1933-49
620-08 Checking Stations, 1934-36
620-10 Churches, 1945
620-29 Fire Houses, 1933-34
620-46 Museums, 1931-49
620-51 Post Offices, 1931-48
620-54 Pump Houses, 1932
620-63 Ranger Cabins and Stations, 1934-36
621 Construction Projects, Emergency Conservation Work, ca. 1936-49

Box 1965
[Colonial National Historical Park]
630 Roads, General, 1930-49
630 Roads, York-Hampton Road, 1933-49
630-02 Maintenance, 1944-49
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1931-42

Box 1966
[Colonial National Historical Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, General, ca. 1932-38
631-02 Roads Budget, Colonial Parkway (Parts 1-3), 1929-31
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Box 1967
[Colonial National Historical Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, Colonial Parkway (Parts 4-6), 1931-32

Box 1968
[Colonial National Historical Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, Colonial Parkway (Parts 7-9), 1933-37
Box 1969
[Colonial National Historical Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, Colonial Parkway (Parts 10-12), 1937-40

Box 1970
[Colonial National Historical Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, Colonial Parkway (Part 13), 1940
631-02 Roads Budget, Colonial Parkway, General Correspondence (Part 14), 1941-44

Box 1971
[Colonial National Historical Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, Miscellaneous, 1934-40 (includes correspondence regarding proposed National Memorial to the Progress of the Colored Race, i.e. road construction hindering its establishment)
631-02 Roads Budget, Roberts Paving Company, Project 1B5, 1933-35
631-02 Roads Budget, E. R. Boney, Project 1B7, 1931-35 (2 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, 1-IP-12405, 1935-38
631-02 Roads Budget, Ruffin Construction Company, Road and Bridge Across Felgates Creek and Colonial National Monument, 1933-34

Box 1972
[Colonial National Historical Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, Project 1C3-D1, Paving, Grading, Drainage, etc., 1933-41
631-02 Roads Budget, Project 1C3-D1, 1937-39
631-02 Roads Budget, Nello L. Teer, Unit I, 1931-44
631-02 Roads Budget, Arundel Corporation, Unit II, 1931-36
631-02 Roads Budget, P. T. Withers, Unit III, 1931-33

Box 1973
[Colonial National Historical Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, Sanford and Brooks, Unit IV, 1931-34
631-02 Roads Budget, Roberts Paving Company, Unit V, 1935
631-02 Roads Budget, Attaway Construction Company, Project 1D3, 1939-46
631-02 Roads Budget, Project 1D1, 1935-37
631-02 Roads Budget, Project 1D4, 1941-44
631-02 Roads Budget, Project 1D5, 1941
631-02 Roads Budget, Project 1D8, 1943-44
631-02 Roads Budget, Project 3A1, 1936
631-02 Roads Budget, Parkway, 1943-45
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Box 1974
[Colonial National Historical Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, Bridges (Part 1), 1931-34
631-02 Roads Budget, Project 1C1, 1935-37
631-02 Roads Budget, Project 1D2, 1938-42
631-02 Roads Budget, C&O Underpass, Project 1D2, 1935-44
632 Roads Budget, Roads Outside of Park, 1932-34

Box 1975
[Colonial National Historical Park]
640 Trails, 1935-46
640-01 Construction of, 1935-49
640-02 Maintenance (empty folder)
650 Lakes, Rivers, and Waterways, 1930-36
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

650-01 Lakes, 1941-46
650-02 Rivers, 1930-31
650-03 Waterways, 1933
650-04 Bridges (Parts 2-3), 1933-48

Box 1976
[Colonial National Historical Park]
650-04 Bridges (Part 4), 1946-49
650-05 Structures in Waters, 1931-46

Box 1977
[Colonial National Historical Park]
650-05.1 Docks, Piers, and Wharves, 1930-37
650-05.1 Docks, Piers, and Wharves, Ferry Landing at Jamestown Island, 1925-33
650-06 Anchorages, 1946
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1931-48
660-04.2 Telegraph Service, 1931-39
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1947

Box 1978
[Colonial National Historical Park]
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1930-47

Box 1979
[Colonial National Historical Park]
660-05.1 Distribution of, 1931-48
660-05.5 Water Rights, 1948-49
660-05.8 Wells, Artesian, etc., 1931-34
700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences (empty folder)
701 Flora, General, 1930-41
701-01.4 Trees, 1933-46 (cross reference to 714-03),
710 Fauna, 1934
713 Birds, Report of Julian C. Griggs, 1937
715 Mammals, 1931-44
715-04 Deer, 1944-49
716 Insects, 1934
720 Protection and Care, 1935
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1931-45

Box 1980
[Colonial National Historical Park]
731-01 Place Names, 1931-43
732 Geology, 1932-39
732-03.1 Requests for Mineral Specimens, 1933-49
732-04 Historical Paleontology, 1932
732-06.2 Land Water and Land Water Erosion, ca. 1933-35
732-06.2 Soil Erosion and Control, 1943-44
740 Antiquities, 1935-48
740 Antiquities, Seventeenth Century Brickmaking and Tilemaking at Jamestown, Virginia, 1948
740 Antiquities, Wirt Robinson Collection, 1938-43
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Box 1981
[Colonial National Historical Park]
740-02 Archaeology, 1934-49 (2 files)
Box 1982
[Colonial National Historical Park]
740-02.2 Archeology, Relics, 1933-48
740-02.3 Archeology, Researches, 1947-48
740-03 Ruins Protection, 1936-49
800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry, ca. 1931-41 (cross reference to 900-01 Jamestown Pageant)
801 Protection, 1938-48
801-01 Accidents, 1931-47

Box 1983
[Colonial National Historical Park]
801-04 Storms, 1942-45
801-05 Fires, 1947
832 Expositions, General, 1931-42
832 Expositions, Yorktown Sesquicentennial, 1931-44
832 Expositions, Estimates, Yorktown Sesquicentennial, ca. 1930-32
832 Expositions, Press Clippings, Yorktown Sesquicentennial, 1931-33
833 Exhibits, General, 1931-49
833-01 Botanical Field Exhibits, 1934
833-05 Museums, ca. 1935-48

Box 1984
[Colonial National Historical Park]
833-05 Museums, Exhibits in Swan Tavern, 1931-43
833-05 Museums Revision Plans, 1941, 1941-42
833-06 Zoological Field Exhibits (empty folder)
833-07 Models, 1933-40
834 Donations Other Than Money, 1947
840 Educational Activities and Methods, General, 1930-47

Box 1985
[Colonial National Historical Park]
840-02 General Information, 1933-38
840-02.1 Bibliographies, 1941-46
840-02.2 Libraries, 1931-46
840-02.3 Universities and Colleges, 1934-47
843-01 Courses of Instruction in National Parks Conducted by Outside Institutions, 1948
843-02 Field Trips by Ranger Naturalist, Nature Guide Service, 1931
845 Research, 1937-47
857 Travel, General, 1933-49

Box 1986
[Colonial National Historical Park]
857 Travel, President Franklin Delano Roosevelt, 1936-48
867 Tours, 1932-48
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1925-46
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities (Parts 1-2), 1930-48
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Business and Professional Association, 1933-42
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Daughters of the American Revolution, 1932-46
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Bicentennial Conference (empty folder)

Box 1987
[Colonial National Historical Park]
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Jamestown Development Commission, 1934
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 4-H Club of Jamestown, 1948
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Historic Sites of Advisory Board on National Parks, Minutes, 1936-48
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Virginia Historical Society, 1935-46
880 Forestry, General (empty folder)
883-01 Fires, 1931-45
883-01.1 Fire Plans, 1932
883-01.2 Prevention including Regulations, 1932
883-01.3 Detection, 1931
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1932-43
883-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1934
883-03.3 Annual Reports, Fire, 1932-49
883-06 Insect Infestation, 1933-46
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1935
885-01 Reforestation, Model, 1933-34
885-01 Reforestation, Wildlife, 1935-36
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Box 1988
[Colonial National Historical Park]
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Civilian Conservation Corps, Reports, 1933-36 (3 files)
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Contracts, 1933

Box 1989
[Colonial National Historical Park]
885-02 Regulations of (empty folder)
900 Concessions, General, 1931-45
900 Concessions, Public Utility Operators, 1944-47
900 Concessions, Harriet V. Inge, 1931-37
900 Concessions, L. R. O’Hara, 1931-37
900-02 Contracts, General, 1933-49
900-02 Contracts, Colonial Park Company, 1936-45
900-03 Financial Reports, Colonial Park Company, 1936-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Colonial Park Company, 1936-48
900-06 Rates, Colonial Park Company, 1936-48

Box 1990
[Colonial National Historical Park]
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, Colonial Park Company, 1936-43
900-01 Buildings, Jamestown Pageant (Corporation), 1946
900-02 Contracts, Jamestown Pageant (Corporation), 1944-47
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Jamestown Pageant (Corporation), 1945-46
900-02 Contracts, A. F. Jester, Jamestown Ferry, ca. 1933-49
900-03 Financial Reports, A. F. Jester, Jamestown Ferry, 1936-45
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, A. F. Jester, Jamestown Ferry, 1941-42
900-06 Basic Rates, A. F. Jester, Jamestown Ferry, 1943-44
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, A. F. Jester, Jamestown Ferry, 1936-43
900-02 Contracts, J. T. Slater, 1935

Box 1991
[Colonial National Historical Park]
901 Public Utility Operators and Privileges, General (Parts 1-3), 1933-43

Box 1992
Appendix 2

[Colonial National Historical Park]
901 Public Utility Operators and Privileges, General (Part 4), 1944-47
901 Privileges and Permits, Colonial Parkway, 1931-49

Box 1993
[Colonial National Historical Park]
901 Privileges, 1930-49
901 Privileges, S. M. Carter, 1931-35
901 Privileges, Raymond Riordon School, 1930-34

Box 1994
[Morristown National Historical Park]
000 General (Parts 1-2), 1931-40
0-1 Conferences, 1935-42
0-1 Conferences, Historical, 1945-47
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1935-44
0-5 Records and Files, 1935-38
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General, 1934-48
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Box 1995
[Morristown National Historical Park]
101-01 Dedications, 1934-47
101-02 Historical Programs, 1940-46
120 Legislation, 1933-37
H.R. 14302, Morristown National Historical Park, 1933
S. 5469, Morristown National Historical Park, 1933
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1934-49
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1934-49

Box 1996
[Morristown National Historical Park]
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1935-47
204 Inspections and Investigations, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-41
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1934-49 (includes reports on Independence Hall, Gloria Dei Church, St. Paul’s Church, and Old Custom House National Historical Sites)
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Ansel Hall, 1935
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Frank A. Kittredge, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1932-46
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Richard D. Britton, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Ellsworth C. Dent, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Perry D. Edwards, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Carl G. Nowak, 1945

Box 1997
[Morristown National Historical Park]
207 Reports, General, 1934-49 (2 files)
207-01 Annual Reports, 1935-41
207-01.3 Secretary’s Annual Reports, 1935
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1935-37

Box 1998
[Morristown National Historical Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 1-2), 1935-37
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Box 1999
[Morristown National Historical Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 3-4), 1937-40

Box 2000
[Morristown National Historical Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 5-6), 1940-45

Box 2001
[Morristown National Historical Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 7), 1946-49
207-03 Historian’s Reports, 1938-49
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Box 2002
[Morristown National Historical Park]
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1935-42
208 Rules and Regulations, 1937-47
208-01.2 Automobiles and Motorcycles, License, 1936-37
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1939-45
208-41 Deaths, 1933-47
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1934-47
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1932-45

Box 2003
[Morristown National Historical Park]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Clippings, 1937-49
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1929-49
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1934-49
503 Pictures, General, 1934-49
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1937-44

Box 2004
[Morristown National Historical Park]
504 Publications, General (Parts 1-3), 1934-49
504-02 Books, 1947-48
504-04 Maps, 1933-45
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1934-47
504-05 “Glimpses of Our National Parks,” 1935
550 Statistics, General, 1934

Box 2005
[Morristown National Historical Park]
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1936-48
600-02 Six Year Program, 1929-43
600-03 Development Outline, 1938-41
601 Lands, 1933-46
601-03 Camp Sites, 1935-48
601-09 Cemetery Sites, 1935-43
601-15 Landscaping, 1934-35
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1941
602 Boundaries, General, 1945-47
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1935-40
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604 Donations, 1935-46

Box 2006
[Morristown National Historical Park]
608 Memorials, 1935-46
609 Leases, 1934
610 Private Holdings, General, 1934-45
610 Private Holdings, A-T, ca. 1935-45 (8 files; individual holdings, listed alphabetically by name)
610-02 Taxes, 1933-41
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1935-47
612 Rights of Way, 1935-36
614 Surveys, 1936
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-42

Box 2007
[Morristown National Historical Park]
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1937-41
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-37
618 Public Works Administration, Personnel Classification Board, 1935-36
618 Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration, 1941
618 Public Works Program, 1935
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
Morristown National Military Park, LD NJ 1, 1933-38

Box 2008
[Morristown National Historical Park]
620 Buildings, General, 1934-47
620 Buildings, Fenner House, 1935-36
620 Buildings, Guerin and Tempe Wick House, 1933-46
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Box 2009
[Morristown National Historical Park]
620-01 Administration Building, 1934-39
620-10 Churches, 1948
620-36 Hospitals, 1934-36
620-46 Museums, 1933-48
621 Construction Projects, Emergency Conservation Work, 1935-48 (2 files)

Box 2010
[Morristown National Historical Park]
630 Roads, 1933-48
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1933-42
631-02 Roads Budget, General, 1933-41
631-02 Roads Budget, Knight Construction Company, Project 2A1, 1934-35
631-02 Roads Budget, Gray Construction Company, Project 2A2, 1935-36
631-02 Roads Budget, Gray Construction Company, Project 4A1, 1937
631-02 Roads Budget, Parkway, 1934
632 Roads Budget, Approach Roads, 1935-48
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), Drawing No. 8030, ca. 1939

Box 2011
[Morristown National Historical Park]
640 Trails, 1935
650-04 Bridges, 1936
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, 1944-46
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1934-46
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1937-48
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1934-42
660-05.51 Radio Activity (Radio Broadcasts), 1943-44
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701 Flora, General, 1943
701-01.4 Trees, 1934-47
710 Fauna, 1938-39
713 Birds, 1934-39
714 Fish, 1941
715 Mammals, 1934
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1939-48
731-01 Place Names, 1935-36
732-03.1 Requests for Mineral Specimens, 1948
740 Antiquities, 1943
740-02 Archaeology, 1935-47
740-02.2 Relics, 1934-43
740-02.2 Relics, George Washington Commission, 1932-39
740-02.3 Researches, 1935-48
740-03 Ruins Protection, 1949
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801 Protection, Care, Visitor Use, 1936-48

Box 2012
[Morristown National Historical Park]
801-01 Accidents, 1934-43
833 Exhibits, 1929-49
833-01.4 Wildflower Sanctuaries, 1935
833-04 Geological Exhibits, 1935
833-05 Museums (Part 1), 1935-40

Box 2013
[Morristown National Historical Park]
833-05 Museums (Part 2), 1941-49
833-07 Models, 1934-42
834 Gifts Other Than Money, 1943-49
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1935-48
845 Research, 1936-43
855 Medical Service, 1935

Box 2014
[Morristown National Historical Park]
857 Travel, 1934-49
857-07 Opening and Closing of Parks, 1938-47
857-07 Opening of Parks (empty folder)
868 Winter Sports, 1936
871 (870-01) Associations, Clubs, and Committees, General, 1937-48
871 (870-01) Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Committee on Morristown National Historical Park, 1934-46
871 (870-01) Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Daughters of the American Revolution, 1934-40
871 (870-01) Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Garden Club, 1936
871 (870-01) Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Paul Revere Commission, 1940-46
871 (870-01) Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Washington Association, 1936-49
883-01 Fires, 1934-41
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1934-36
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1944-45
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883-06 Insect Infestations, 1934-39

Box 2015
[Morristown National Historical Park]
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reforestation, Reports, 1933-36 (3 files)
885-01 Reforestation, Wildlife, 1934-42
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1933-48
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Box 2016
[Saratoga National Historical Park]
000 General, 1938-47

Box 2017
[Saratoga National Historical Park]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments (Parts 3-4), 1940-49
0-5 Records and Files, 1947
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1947-49
101-01 Dedications, 1946
120 Legislation, 1938-48
H.R. 1677, Saratoga National Monument, 1930-33
H.R. 8397, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1933-34
H.R. 9498, To provide for Creation of Saratoga National Monument (empty folder)

Box 2018
[Saratoga National Historical Park]
H.R. 35, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1937
H.R. 89, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1935-36
H.R. 2382, Saratoga, 1943
H.R. 4852, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1937-41
S. 32, Saratoga National Military Park, 1935-36
S. 695, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1937
S. 1850, Saratoga National Military Park, 1933-37
S. 5508, National Military Park at Saratoga, 1933
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201-06 Superintendents, 1946-48
201-15 Policy, 1947
207 Reports, General, ca. 1938-48
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1947-48
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 1), 1940-44

Box 2019
[Saratoga National Historical Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 2), 1944-49
207-03 Historian’s Reports, 1940-49
208 Rules and Regulations, 1944
[400 Supplies and Equipment]
430 Fire Arms and Ammunition, Cannons, 1941-48
447 Signs, 1944-47
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1944-49
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1941-49
503 Pictures, General, 1942-49
503-10 Motion Pictures, General, 1942
504 Publications, Request for General Information, 1941-49
504-03 Manuals, 1947
504-04 Maps, 1942-48
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1939-48
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1945-47
600-03 Development Outline (empty folder)
601 Lands, General, 1940-47

Box 2020
[Saratoga National Historical Park]
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1944
601-09 Cemetery Sites, 1943-45
602 Boundaries, 1944-47
603 Condemning of Lands, 1949
604 Donations, 1941-48
607 Jurisdiction, General, 1939-49
608 Memorials, 1943-46
610 Private Holdings, General, 1942-47
610 Private Holdings, C-O, ca. 1940-47 (7 files; filed alphabetically by name)

Box 2021
[Saratoga National Historical Park]
610 Private Holdings, P-W, ca. 1940-47 (4 files; filed alphabetically by name)
611 Repairs and Improvements, Fences, 1944-47
612 Rights of Way, 1947
618 Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration, 1942
620 Buildings (empty folder)
621 Project Construction Program, 1943
630 Roads, General, 1941-47
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1941-46
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1942-46
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
720-04 Wildlife, 1945
732 Geology, General, 1944
740-02 Archaeology, 1941-49
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801 Protection, General, 1942
801-01 Accidents, 1945
833 Exhibits, General, 1931-49
833-05 Museums, 1947-49
834 Gifts Other Than Money, 1947
840 Educational Activities, 1948-49
857 Travel, General, 1942-45
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1945-46
883-03.3 Annual Reports, Fire, 1944-45
[900 Concessions]
900-06 Rates, 1948
901 Privileges and Permits, 1943-49
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1942-49

2nd subseries, National Monuments (boxes 2022-2435):
Box 2022
[Ackia Battlefield National Monument]
[000 General]
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0-35 Ackia Battlefield National Monument (Part 1-2), 1934-44
Ackia Battlefield Site, Acquisition and Development, 1938

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 4/ Shelf 3
Box 2023
[Ackia Battlefield National Monument]
[100 History and Legislation]
S. Doc. 67, Continue Funds for Ackia, 1935-37
S. 3782, Battle of Ackia, Mississippi, 1934
H.R. 5853, Committee on Battle of Ackia, 1931
H.R. 10558, Committee on Battle of Ackia, Mississippi, 1930
[200 Administration and Personnel]
207-03 Reports, History, 1946
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1948-49
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, General (empty folder)
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1947-48
602 Boundaries, General, 1944-47
[900 Concessions]
901 Permits, 1945-46

[Andrew Johnson National Monument]
000 General, 1942-44
0-35 Proposed Monuments, 1930-41
Andrew Johnson National Cemetery, General, 1933-42 (9 files)

Box 2024
[Andrew Johnson National Monument]
[100 History and Legislation]
H.R. 1420, Andrew Johnson Homestead, 1935-36
S. 3177, Andrew Johnson Homestead, 1934
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201-06 Superintendents, 1942-45
207 Reports, General, 1946
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Report, 1942-48
207-02 Monthly Reports, 1943
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1942-49
207-23 Burials, 1942-49
208 Rules and Regulations, 1946
252 Employment, 1942-48
253-03.1 Schedule of Appraised Value of Quarters, 1942-49
[300 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1943-44
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1942-43
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1946
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1946-47
503 Pictures, 1942-49
504 Publications, 1942-44
504-04 Maps, 1944-46
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1944
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, General, 1937-46
602 Boundaries, 1945-47
621 Project Construction Program, 1943-45
630 Roads, 1942
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, ca. 1943-45
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1942
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
833 Exhibits, 1942-46
833-05 Museums, 1942
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1944-46

Box 2025
[Andrew Johnson National Monument]
883-03.3 Annual Reports, Fire, 1945
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1943
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1942-49
[Appomattox Court House National Monument]
000 General (Parts 1-3), 1931-42

Box 2026
[Appomattox Court House National Monument]
0-1 Conferences, 1940-41
0-5 Records and Files, 1934
[100 History and Legislation]
H.R. 9929, Termination of War, Appomattox Court House, 1930-31
H.R. 4507, Appomattox Court House, 1931-35 (2 files; one contains a land acquisition map)
S. 3810, Termination of War, Appomattox Court House, 1930-34
S. 3310, Appomattox Court House, VA, 1934
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1940-42
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1940-47
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1942-49
207 Reports, General, 1940-46
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Yearly Report, 1941-48
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1940-49

Box 2027
[Appomattox Court House National Monument]
207-03 Reports, Historians’, 1944
207-23 Burials, 1945
253-03.1 Approved Schedule, Value of Quarters, 1940-49
[400 Supplies and Equipment]
447 Signs, 1940-42
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1943
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1946
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Notices, 1940-48
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1949
503 Pictures, General, 1941-48
504 Publications, Requests for General Information, 1940-49
504-04 Maps, 1942-45
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1940-46
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1939-44
600-02 Six Year Program, 1941-42
600-03 Development Outline, 1949
601 Lands, General, 1931-46
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1944
602 Boundaries, 1946
604 Donations, Land, 1941-43
608 Memorials, 1940-41
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Box 2028
[Appomattox Court House National Monument]
609 Leases, 1948
610 Private Holdings, Bessie Ferguson, 1938-41
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1944-48
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-41
620 Buildings, General, 1940-49
620 Buildings, McLean House, 1940-49
621 Construction Projects, 1946-48

Box 2029
[Appomattox Court House National Monument]
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1941-44
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1941-49
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1941-46
740-02 Archaeology, 1941-42
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1940-41
833 Exhibits, 1941-48
833-05 Museums, 1941
834 Gifts Other Than Money, 1949
840 Interpretational Contacts, 1940-42
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1945
883-03.3 Annual Reports, Fire, 1945
885-01 Civilian Conservation Corps, Employment (empty folder)
885-01 Civilian Conservation Corps, Reforestation, General, 1940-42
[900 Concessions]
900-02 Contracts, 1947
901 Privileges and Permits, General, 1940-48
[Arches National Monument]
000 General (Parts 1-2), 1933-38

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 4/ Shelf 4
Box 2030
[Arches National Monument]
000 General (Part 3), 1938-42
Miscellaneous Reports, 1932-40
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, 1942-48
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1944-49
201-15 Policy, 1947
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1942-44
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, William P. Donovan, 1942
207 Reports, General, 1940-48
207-01 Annual Reports, 1947
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Reports, 1946-48
207-04 Park Naturalist’s Reports, 1948
208-40 Vandalism, 1944
253-03 Allowance for Living, Housing, and Quarters, 1942
253-03.1 Approved Schedule of Quarters, 1948
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1946
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1946
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Notices, 1940-48
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501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, ca. 1946
503 Pictures, General, 1939-49
503-10 Motion Pictures, 1941-49
504 Publications, Requests for General Information, 1940-49
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1940-48
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1940-49
600-03 Development Outline, 1949
601 Lands, General, 1940-49
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1946

Box 2031
[Arches National Monument]
602 Boundaries, General, 1935-49
605-01 Land, Exchanges, 1946-48
609 Leases, 1948-49
609-01 Mining Claims, 1940-49
610-01 Purchasing of Land, Acquisition, 1945-48
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1941-48
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-35
620 Buildings, General, 1942
621 Construction Projects, 1941-44
630 Roads, General, 1939-48
660-02 Heating Plants and Systems, 1942
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1943-44
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1941-45
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1943-49
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1941-48
732-03.1 Requests for Mineral Specimens, 1946
740-02 Archaeology, 1941-48

Box 2032
[Arches National Monument]
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1945-48
833 Exhibits, General, 1948-49
833-05 Museums, 1948-49
840 Educational Activities, 1941-45
857 Travel, 1947-48
867 Tours (empty folder)
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1945-46
885-01 Civilian Conservation Corps, Accidents, 1940-41
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reforestation, 1935-42
[900 Concessions]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1949
901 Privileges and Permits, 1941-49
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1941-49
[Aztec Ruins National Monument]
000 General (Part 5), ca. 1933-36

Box 2033
[Aztec Ruins National Monument]
000 General (Parts 6-7), 1934-41
[200 Administration and Personnel]
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201 Administration, 1941-42
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1945
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1946-47
207 Reports, General, 1940-43
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1946-48
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Narrative Reports, 1945-47
207-03 Historian’s Reports, 1943-44
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1941
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1940-42

[400 Supplies and Equipment]
403-01 Contracts Correspondence, 1940-48
403-01 Contracts Correspondence, Woodrow W. Watson and Farmington Lumber and Hardware Company, 1948

[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Notices, 1939-49
503 Pictures, General, 1942-47
504 Publications, General, 1941-48
504-04 Maps, ca. 1931-47
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1939-41
550 Statistics, General, 1948

[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1944

Box 2034
[Aztec Ruins National Monument]
601 Lands, General, 1939-48
602 Boundaries, 1947
604 Donations, 1947-48
610 Private Holdings, Adams Tract (empty folder)
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-38
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
618 Public Works Administration, National Youth Administration, 1940
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
620 Buildings, General, 1934-47
630-02 Roads, Maintenance, 1945
660-04.1 Telephones, 1942
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1931-46

[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
715 Mammals, 1942
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1944-48
732-03.1 Requests for Mineral Specimens, 1946 (cross reference to 501-03 Newspaper Articles)
740-02 Archaeology, 1941-48
740-03 Ruins Protection, 1938-49

[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
840 Educational Activities and Methods Interpretational Contacts, 1933-42

Box 2035
[Aztec Ruins National Monument]
883-06.2 [Weed Control], 1949
885-01 Reforestation Work, 1933-41

[Badlands National Monument]
[000 General]
0-32 Proposed Parks, Toll, Badlands (empty folder)
0-35 Proposed National Monuments (Part 1), 1926-35

Publications Referring to Proposed Teton National Park, Supplementing Report to Director, National Park Service, R. W. T., November 23, 1928
Box 2036
[Badlands National Monument]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments (Parts 2-5), 1933-31

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 4/ Shelf 5
Box 2037
[Badlands National Monument]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, General, 1937-38
[100 History and Legislation]
H.R. 17102, Badlands National Monument, 1929
H.R. 488, Thinning of Timber, Black Hills, 1931
S. 5779, Badlands National Monument, 1929
S. 4385, Badlands National Monument, 1928-29
S. 1753, Thinning of Timber, Black Hills, 1931
120-07 Proposed Legislation, 1949 (cross references to 602 Boundaries and 602-01 Boundaries, Extension)
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, 1943
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1939-47
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1940-42
207 Reports, General, 1939-48
207 Report on the Proposed Badlands National Monument Area, by Thomas C. Vint, 1929
207-01 Annual Report, ca. 1948
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1945-47
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 1), 1937-46

Box 2038
[Badlands National Monument]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1947-49
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1940-49
208-42 Rules and Regulations, Flying, 1947
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1943-47 (includes poems of Badger Clark)
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Notices, 1929-49
503 Pictures, General, 1939-49
503-10 Motion Pictures, 1940
504 Publications, Requests for General Information, 1939-48
504-04 Maps, 1939-46
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1939-46
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1934-48
600-02 Six Year Program, 1941
601 Lands, General, 1935-49

Box 2039
[Badlands National Monument]
601-01 Administration Sites, ca. 1939
601-03 Camp Sites, 1941
604 Land Donations, 1939-41
605-01 Exchanges, 1946-47
607 Jurisdiction, 1946
610 Private Holdings, General, 1939-48
610 Private Holdings, DeHaan, 1939
610 Private Holdings, Millard, 1940-46
611 Repairs and Improvements, Fences, 1942 (includes only a cross reference to 602 Boundaries)
612 Rights of Way, 1943
616 Withdrawals and Restorations, 1947
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618 Public Works Administration, 1940
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1938-41
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-38
620 Buildings, 1940-42
621 Construction Projects, 1942-49

Box 2040
[Badlands National Monument]
630 Roads, General, 1939-49
630-02 Road Maintenance, 1947-49
631 Construction Under Roads Budget Program, 1947-49
660-4.3 Radio Service, 1941
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1939-47
660-05.4 Dams, 1945-47
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1946
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
715 Mammals, 1943-48

Box 2041
[Badlands National Monument]
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1939-47
732 Geology, General, 1941-47
740-02 Archaeology, 1940
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1939-48
900 Concessions, Public Utility Operators, 1942-45
900-02 Contracts, S. N. and Herbert Millard, 1939-49
900-03 Annual Reports and Audits, S. N. and Herbert Millard, 1935-44
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, S. N. and Herbert Millard, 1943-48
900-06 Rates, S. N. and Herbert Millard, 1936-49
901 Privileges and Permits, 1939-44

Box 2042
[Badlands National Monument]
901-02 Grazing Permits (Parts 1-2), 1941-49

Box 2043
[Bandelier National Monument]
000 General (Parts 1-3), 1932-37

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 4/ Shelf 6
Box 2044
[Bandelier National Monument]
000 General (Parts 4-5), 1937-40
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1942
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1940-47
204 Inspections and Investigations, Reports, 1934-45
207 Reports, General, 1933-47
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1948
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1940
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1941
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1939-44
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1944
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, General, 1939-41
501-03 Press Releases, Newspaper Clippings, ca. 1941-46
502 Entertainments, 1946-49

Box 2045
[Bandelier National Monument]
503 Pictures, 1945-46
503-10 Moving Pictures, General, 1940-45
504 Publications, Requests for General Information, 1939-47
504-04 Maps, 1939-48
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1939-48
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1941-42
600-02 Six Year Program, 1942
600-03 Development Outline, 1941
601 Lands, General, 1939-46 (includes copies of land surveys, 1890)
601-15 Landscaping, 1936
601-18 Soil and Moisture Projects, 1943-46
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1924-42
608 Memorials, Markers, 1938-40
609-01 Leases, Mining Claims, 1945
611 Repairs and Improvements, Fences, 1941-49
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-35
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1939
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-34

Box 2046
[Bandelier National Monument]
620 Buildings, General, 1941-47
630 Roads, General, 1934-48
631 Construction Under Road Budget Program, 1947-48
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1946-48
650-05 Structures in Waters, Dam Sites, 1941-42
660-01 Electric Light Plants and Systems, 1942-46
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1942
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1946-47
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1947-48
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1941-48
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
713 Birds, 1946
714 Fishes, 1943-46
715 Mammals, 1942-47
720-04 Wildlife, General, 1940-47
732 Geology, 1941
740-02 Archaeology, 1940-49
740-03 Ruins Protection, 1945
740-03 Ruins Protection, Stabilization of Long House, 1939-40

Box 2047
[Bandelier National Monument]
740-03 Ruins Protection, Stabilization of Long House, 1948
740-03 Ruins Protection, Stabilization of Otowi, 1939
740-03 Ruins Protection, Stabilization of Cave Ruins, 1940
740-03 Ruins Protection, Stabilization of Frijoles Cave Ruins, 1940

Box 2048
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[Bandelier National Monument]
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1939
801-02 Floods, 1942
801-04 Storms, 1942
833 Exhibits, 1935-47
833-05 Museums, 1941
834 Gifts Other Than Money, Donations, 1947
840 Educational Activities and Methods, Interpretational Contacts, 1940-48
857 Travel, General, 1939-44
880 Forestry, General, 1943-44
883 Forest Protection, General, 1944-48
883-01 Fire Protection, 1943-45
883-02 Forest Protection Improvements, 1940-48
883-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1938-44
883-03.3 Annual Reports, Fire, 1942
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reforestation, Reports, 1934-36
885-01 Reforestation, Wildlife, 1934-36

Box 2049
[Bandelier National Monument]
[900 Concessions]
900-01 Buildings, 1946
900-01 Buildings, Frey, 1935-46
900-02 Contracts, George X. Frey, 1933-48
900-03 Financial Reports, Frey, 1933-48
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Frey, 1936-49
900-06 Rates, George X. Frey, 1934-49

Box 2050
[Bandelier National Monument]
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, Frey, 1938-42
901 Privileges and Permits, 1934-49
901 Privileges and Permits, Frey, 1937-41
901 Privileges and Permits, Pipe Line and Water Line, Army, Los Alamos, 1946-47
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1943-46

[Big Hole Battlefield National Monument]
000 General, 1906-41
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1939
207 Reports, General, 1937-38
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1939-45

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 4/ Shelf 7
Box 2051
[Big Hole Battlefield National Monument]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1937-49
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1943
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1939-48
503 Pictures, 1941-44
504 Publications, 1943-49
504-04 Maps, 1947
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1939-48
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1942
601 Lands, General, 1940-45
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1939-46
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, ca. 1945
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1944-49
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1939-40

Box 2052
[Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument]
000 General (Parts 2-4), 1925-44

Box 2053
[Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument]
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General, 1947
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1941
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1944
207 Reports, General, 1933-40
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1936-49
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1934-42
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1940
208-11 Robbery, 1944
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Press Notices, 1938-48

Box 2054
[Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument]
503 Pictures, General, 1939
504 Publications, Requests for Information, 1941-49
504-04 Maps, 1939-40
504-04.1 Blueprints, 1939-41
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1939-47
601 Lands, General, 1939-49
601-03 Camp Sites, Picnic Areas, 1938
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1936-47
604 Land Donations, 1940-42
610 Private Holdings, 1939-49
618 Public Works Program, 1933-36
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
619 Civil Works Administration, 1934
621 Project Construction Program, 1943-44
630 Roads, 1938-41
650-02 Rivers, 1947
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1939-47
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1938-45
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1940-49
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
719 Predatory Animals, Porcupine, 1944-46

Box 2055
[Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument]
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1939-48
732-05 Structural Geology, 1948
[800 Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry]
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833-05 Museums, 1939
840 Educational Activities and Methods, Interpretational Contacts, 1940-41
867 Tours, General, 1948
885-01 Forestation, 1934-40
[900 Concessions]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1947-48
901 Privileges and Permits, 1936-40
[Cabrillo National Monument]
000 General (Parts 1-2), 1933-38

Box 2056
[Cabrillo National Monument]
000 General (Parts 3-4), 1937-43
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1947
[200 Administration and Personnel]
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1941
207 Reports, General, 1933-41
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1936-49
Cabrillo Battlefield (empty folder)

Box 2057
[Cabrillo National Monument]
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Releases, 1941-46
503 Pictures, 1944-48
504 Publications, Requests for General Information, ca. 1940-48
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1939-44
601 Lands, General, 1940-48
602 Boundaries, General, 1941-47
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1935-48
608 Memorials, General, 1935-47
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1947-49
618 Public Works Administration, 1934-36 (includes report, architectural blueprints regarding restoration of the lighthouse)
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1939
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
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Box 2058
[Cabrillo National Monument]
620 Buildings, General, 1935
620-15 Comfort Stations, 1935
660 Plants and Systems, 1935
660-01 Electric Light Plants and Systems, 1935 (includes lighthouse repair report and sketches)
660-03 Sanitary Systems, 1935 (includes lighthouse repair report and sketches)
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1935
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
833 Exhibits, 1948
840 Educational Activities and Methods, General, 1940-41
885-01 Reforestation, 1934-38
[900 Concessions]
900-02 Contracts, Clifton Rock, 1947-49
900-03 Financial Reports, Annual, Clifton Rock, 1936-50

637
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Clifton Rock, 1946-47
900-06 Rates, Clifton Rock, 1939-49

Box 2059
[Cabrillo National Monument]
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, 1938-47
901 Privileges and Permits, General, 1940-49
901 Privileges and Permits, Clifton Rock, 1937-49
[Canyon de Chelly National Monument]
000 General (Parts 4-5), 1935-42

Box 2060
[Canyon de Chelly National Monument]
[100 History and Legislation]
H.R. 15987, Canyon de Chelly National Monument, 1931
H.R. 13960, Canyon de Chelly National Monument, 1932-33
S. 5586, Canyon de Chelly National Monument, 1931
S. 5190, Canyon de Chelly National Monument, 1932-33
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1941
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1934-45
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1946-48
207 Reports, General, Gould, 1933-49
207-01.4 Superintendents’ Annual Reports, 1946-48
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1937-48
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1939
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1946-48
503 Pictures, General, 1939-49
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1944-46
504 Publications, General, 1931-49
504-04 Maps, 1935-47
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1939-41
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1938-41
600-02 Six Year Program, 1933-41
601 Lands, General, 1943
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1934-48
602 Boundaries, General, 1940-46
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1939-42
614 Surveys, 1944

Box 2061
[Canyon de Chelly National Monument]
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-41
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, ca. 1935-36
619 Civil Works Administration, 1934
620 Buildings, General, 1935-41
630 Roads, General, 1939-48
660-01 Electric Light Plants and Systems, 1941
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1943-45
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
715 Mammals, 1947
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1939-46
731-01 Place Names, 1944 (includes only a cross reference to 731-01 Place Names, Casa Grande)
740-02 Archaeology, 1938-43
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[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1939
833-05 Museums, 1941
840 Interpretational Contacts, 1940-42
857 Travel, 1940-49
883-01 Fires, 1941-45
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Accidents, 1936-41
885-01 Forestation, 1933-41

[900 Concessions]
900-03 Financial Reports, 1942-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Public Utilities, General, 1943-45
900-06 Rates, Public Utilities, General, 1944-47
900-06 Rates, Garcia, 1940-43
900-07 Reports, Garcia, 1943
900-02 Contracts, L. H. McSparron, 1935-49
900-03 Annual Reports, L. H. McSparron, 1942-48
900-06 Rates, L. H. McSparron, 1940-48
900-07 Monthly Reports, McSparron, 1943-48

Box 2062
[Canyon de Chelly National Monument]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1938-49

[Capitol Reef National Monument]
000 General (Parts 1-2), 1931-40

Box 2063
[Capitol Reef National Monument]
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1945
207 Reports, General, 1940-45
207 Reports, Joseph S. Dixon, 1939
207 Reports, Frank C. Huston, 1938
207 Reports, Roger W. Toll, 1931-34
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1941-44
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Narrative Reports, 1942
253-03.1 Approved Schedule of Appraised Value of Quarters, 1940-45
253-03.2 Description of Quarters, 1940-43

[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, 1937-46
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1945
503 Pictures, General, 1940-45
504 Publications, 1937-49
504-04 Maps, 1945-46

Box 2064
[Capitol Reef National Monument]
504-04.4 Blueprints, 1940-46
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1939-49
600-03 Development Outline, ca. 1935-45
601 Lands, General, 1939-46
602 Boundaries, General, 1941-49
609 Leases, 1948
609-01 Mining Claims, 1939-48
610 Private Holdings, General, 1943
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1939-40
618 Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration, 1941-42
621 Construction Projects, 1945
630 Roads, General, 1941-49
660-04.2 Telegraph Service, 1939
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1944
660-05.7 Land and Water Rights, Alma Chestnut, 1937-49
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
731-01 Place Names, 1946
740-02.2 Archaeology, Relics, 1932-48
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1943
883-01 Fires, 1947
883-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1947
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, 1939-41
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1939-44
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Box 2065
[Capulin Mountain National Monument]
000 General (Part 3), 1926-49
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1945-47
207 Reports, General, ca. 1936-44
207-22 Final Construction Reports, ca. 1940-42
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Notices, 1939
504 Publications, 1941-49
504-04 Maps, 1945
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1939
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1940
601 Lands, General, 1943-44
602 Boundaries, General, 1947
618 Public Works Administration, 1934-35
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1939
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
619 Civil Works Administration, 1934-35
630 Roads, General, 1941-47
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1940-46
740-02 Archaeology, 1947
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reforestation, 1933
[Casa Grande National Monument]
[000 General]
0-1 Conferences, 1934-42
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, ca. 1931-35
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, General, 1940
100 History and Legislation (empty folder)
120 Legislation (empty folder)
120-01 House Bills (empty folder)

Box 2066
[Casa Grande National Monument]
120-02 Senate Bills (empty folder)

640
S. 4085, Right of way across Casa Grande, 1930
H.R. Right of way across Casa Grande, 1930
69th Congress, 1926
68th Congress, 1925
67th Congress, 1921
200 Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 Administration, General, 1907-48
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1931-47
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1919-41
204 Inspections and Investigations, Reports, 1936-41
204 Inspections and Investigations, Vincent W. Vandiver, 1935
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Carl P. Russell, 1933

Box 2067
[Casa Grande National Monument]
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1937-39
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1929-38
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Perry D. Edwards, 1935-37
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, George A. Moskey, 1932
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Herbert L. Wooten and Edward L. Cotter, 1934
205-01.1 Proclamations, 1918
207 Reports, General (Parts 1-2), 1934-45

Box 2068
[Casa Grande National Monument]
207 Reports, Harold C. Bryant, 1935
207 Reports, Custodians Meeting, 1940
207 Reports, Field Trips, 1940
207 Reports, Harry Langley, 1934
207 Reports, Charles A. Richey, 1934
207 Reports, Stabilization, Gordon Vivian, 1938-41 (includes reports on stabilization of Pueblo Del Arroyo and Kin Klizhin)
207-01 Annual Reports (Part 1), 1935-39
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports (Part 2), 1933-42

Box 2069
[Casa Grande National Monument]
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1935-48
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1940-43 (2 files)

Box 2070
[Casa Grande National Monument]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1940-41 (2 files; includes Southwestern National Monuments)

Box 2071
[Casa Grande National Monument]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1939-40 (2 files; includes Southwestern National Monuments)
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Box 2072
[Casa Grande National Monument]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 1, 3, 6), 1933-45 (includes Southwestern National Monuments)
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1936-39 (includes Southwestern National Monuments)

Box 2073
[Casa Grande National Monument]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1934-47 (includes Southwestern National Monuments)

Box 2074
[Casa Grande National Monument]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 10-11), 1935-39 (includes Southwestern National Monuments)

Box 2075
[Casa Grande National Monument]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1948-49 (includes Southwestern National Monuments)

207-03 Historian’s Reports, 1943
207-04 Park Naturalist’s Reports, 1936-46
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1934-41
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1931-47
208-01.2 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Licenses, 1932-37
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1939-46
208-40 Vandalism, 1935-41
208-41 Deaths, 1934-45

[400 Supplies and Equipment]
447-01 Fire and Windshield Stickers, 1934-36
500 Publicity and Statistics, Emergency Conservation Work, 1937
501 Publicity, 1935-46
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1927-42

Box 2076
[Casa Grande National Monument]
501-03 Newspaper Articles (Parts 1-2), 1934-48
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks and Monuments, 1923-47

Box 2077
[Casa Grande National Monument]
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1926-48
503 Pictures, 1934-48
503-10 Motion Pictures, 1935-42
504 Publications, General (Parts 1-2), 1934-49

Box 2078
[Casa Grande National Monument]
504-01 Maps, 1926-47
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1939-43
504-09 Official Register, 1933
504-12 “Glimpses of Our National Monuments” (empty folder)
504-13 Park Service Directory, 1939
550 Statistics, General, 1930-39

[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1933-42
600-02 Six Year Program, 1932-37
600-02 Six Year Program, Southwest Monuments, 1932-34
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Box 2079
[Casa Grande National Monument]
600-03 Development Outline, 1926-41
601 Lands, General, 1926-46
601 Lands, Roadless and Wild Areas, 1937
601-01 Administration Sites, 1932 (cross reference to 201 Administration, General)
601-03 Camp Sites, 1934-40
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601-08 Parking Areas, 1931-48
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1941-43
602 Boundaries, General, 1942-47
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1940
608 Memorials, 1936-42
609 Leases, General, 1939
610 Private Holdings, General, 1935-40
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1914-47
614 Surveys, 1935

Box 2080
[Casa Grande National Monument]
618 Public Works Administration, 1928-41
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1938-41
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-36
618 Public Works Administration, National Youth Administration, 1940-41
618 Public Works Administration, Personnel Classification Board, 1934
618 Public Works Program, 1934-35
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-36

Box 2081
[Casa Grande National Monument]
620 Buildings, General, 1931-42
620 Buildings, Ruins Shelter, 1933-34
620-01 Administration Building, 1930-33
620-46 Museums (empty folder)
620-63 Ranger Cabins and Stations, 1928
621 Construction Projects, ca. 1934-1944
630 Roads, General, 1926-46
630-02 Roads, Maintenance, 1946-48
640 Trails, General (cross reference to 305-06 Requisitions for Funds)
650-05 Dams, Structures, 1941
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, ca. 1945
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1929-47
660-04.2 Telegraph Service, 1929-30
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1948
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1933-48
660-05.4 Reservoirs (empty folder)
660-05.8 Wells, 1935
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701 Flora, 1936-46
701-01.4 Trees, 1936
710 Fauna, General, 1933
713 Birds, 1936-47
714 Fishes, 1938

Box 2082
[Casa Grande National Monument]
715 Mammals, 1933-44
715-09 Rodents, Rats, Bats, etc., 1946-48
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1938-49
721 Industry, Fur Farms, 1942
731-01 Place Names, 1934-44
732 Geology, General, 1934-41
732-03.1 Requests for Mineral Specimens, 1933-39
740 Antiquities, General, ca. 1924-36
740-01 Anthropology, 1936
740-02 Archaeology, 1934-47
740-02.2 Archeology, Relics, 1936-45
740-03 Ruins Protection, 1933-48 (includes an original letter signed by the Secretary of the Interior, John Noble, dated September 23, 1889, to the Director of the United States Geological Survey; and an 1897 document titled “Report, The Repair of Casa Grande Ruin, Arizona, in 1891”)

Box 2083
[Casa Grande National Monument]
[800 Protection, Service to Public and Forestry]
801 Protection, General, 1938-39
801-01 Accidents, 1934-49
833 Exhibits, General, 1933-42
833-05 Museums, 1931-49 (cross reference to 620-46)
833-07 Models, 1934
840 Educational Activities and Methods, General, 1933-43
840-02.1 Bibliographies, 1935-42
840-02.2 Libraries (empty folder)
845 Research, General, 1942-47

Box 2084
[Casa Grande National Monument]
857 Travel, General, 1933-48
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1937-49
883 Forest Protection, General, 1940-43
883-01 Fires, 1939-47
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1932
883-03.3 Annual Reports, Fire, 1934
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Wildlife, 1934-38
[900 Concessions]
900-02 Contracts, General, 1933-42
900-03 Financial Reports, Yearly, Mrs. Martin L. Jackson, 1935-43
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1937-45
900-06 Rates, 1937-43
900-07 Reports, E. C. Frey, 1943
901 Privileges, General, 1934-43
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1939-42

Box 2085
[Castillo de San Marcos National Monument (Fort Marion)]
[000 General]
0-1 Conferences, 1936-42
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1942
0-5 Records and Files, 1933-47 (2 files)
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, 1941
0-31 Military Parks, ca. 1924-33
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1934-49
101-01 Dedications, 1940
101-02 Historical Programs, 1934-44
120 Legislation, 1936-42
H.R. 12220, Adjustment of the boundary of the Fort Marion National Monument, 1935-36
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, 1933-48
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1934-48
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Box 2086
[Castillo de San Marcos National Monument (Fort Marion)]
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1936-42
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1934-49
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, ca. 1935-36
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant and George M. Wright, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Auditor Carl G. Nowak, 1944-46
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Robert O. Jennings, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Everett E. Tillett, 1933
207 Reports, General, 1934-47
207 Reports, Thor Borreson, 1940
207 Reports, Drawbridge Study, F. Hilton Crowe, 1940

Box 2087
[Castillo de San Marcos National Monument (Fort Marion)]
207 Reports, Herbert E. Kahler, 1934-38
207 Reports, Ordnance, Albert C. Manucy, 1938-40
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1934-48
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 1), 1933-39

Box 2088
[Castillo de San Marcos National Monument (Fort Marion)]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, (Parts 2-3), 1936-49

Box 2089
[Castillo de San Marcos National Monument (Fort Marion)]
207-03 Historical Technician’s Reports, 1943-49
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1942
208 Rules and Regulations, 1935-49
208-01.2 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Licenses, 1936
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1938-49
208-11 Robbery, 1937-45
208-20.2 Transportation of Household Goods, 1942-47
208-40 Vandalism, 1945-49

[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, ca. 1934-46 (includes a poster, in sections, provided by the Federal Arts Project titled “Pageant, 200th Anniversary of Fort Matanzas, October 12, 1937”)

Box 2090
[Castillo de San Marcos National Monument (Fort Marion)]
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1938-46
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Notices, 1934-49
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, ca. 1947-48
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1934-49
503 Pictures, General, 1934-49

Box 2091
[Castillo de San Marcos National Monument (Fort Marion)]
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1935-49
504 Publications, Request for General Information, (Parts 1-2), 1934-49
504 Publications, Newspapers, St. Augustine Record, 1937
504 Publications, The Castillo Sentry, ca. 1945-49

Box 2092
[Castillo de San Marcos National Monument (Fort Marion)]
504  Publications, Albert C. Manucy, 1943-49
504-01  Park Service Bulletins, 1934
504-03  Manuals, 1944
504-04  Maps, 1934-47
504-04.2  Blueprints, 1934-47
504-05  “Glimpses of Our National Parks,” 1935
550  Statistics, General, 1934
[600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01  Master Plan, 1936-42
600-02  Six Year Program, 1934-36
600-03  Development Outline, 1940
601  Lands, General, 1933-49
602  Boundaries, 1934-47
602-01  Boundaries, Extension, 1934-48
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Box 2093
[Castillo de San Marcos National Monument (Fort Marion)]
607  Jurisdiction, General, 1934-41
Maintenance reports and related records created by the War Department when it had jurisdiction over the site,
ca. 1930-35 (10 files)
609  Leases, 1933-42

Box 2094
[Castillo de San Marcos National Monument (Fort Marion)]
610  Private Holdings, General, 1936-49
610  Private Holdings, G-W, ca. 1934-40 (8 files; filed alphabetically by name)
Fort Marion H.R. 12220, Boundary Extension (empty folder)
611  Repairs and Improvements, 1934-49
614  Surveys, 1936
618  Public Works Administration, 1934-40

Box 2095
[Castillo de San Marcos National Monument (Fort Marion)]
618  Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1937-41
618  Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-37
618  Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration, 1940-41
619  Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
620  Buildings, 1935-40
Fort Marion, LD-7, General, 000, 1937-38

Box 2096
[Castillo de San Marcos National Monument (Fort Marion)]
620-46  Museums, 1934
620-51  Post Offices, 1934
621  Project Construction Program, 1941-47
630  Roads, General, 1934-47
631-01  Roads Budget, Allotments, 1935-41
631-02  Roads Budget, 1940-41
650  Lakes, Rivers, and Waterways (empty folder)
650-04  Bridges, 1939-42
650-05  Structures in Water, 1934-48
660-04  Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, 1944-46
660-04.1  Telephone Service, 1934-49
660-04.3  Radio Service, 1939
660-05  Water Supply Systems, 1935-42
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660.5 Wells, 1944-47
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701 Flora, General, 1937-47
712 Amphibia, 1935
713 Birds, 1938-49
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1942-45
731-01 Place Names, 1935-48
740 Antiquities, 1934-43 (includes “Notes on Indians at Fort Marion,” by James Auchiah, 1943)
740-02 Archaeology, 1936-49
740-02.1 Archaeology, Discoveries, 1934

Box 2097
[Castillo de San Marcos National Monument (Fort Marion)]
720-02.2 Relics, 1937-48
740-03 Ruins Protection, 1939-49
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1938-48
801-04 Storms, 1940-47
833 Exhibits, 1937-49
833-05 Museums, 1934-49
840 Educational Activities, 1935-43
840-02.2 Libraries, 1937-45 (includes copies of correspondence relating to the fort dungeon, 1889)
840-02.3 Universities and Colleges, Education, 1945
845 Research, 1944
856 Religious Services, 1944-49
857 Travel, 1935-49
857-07 Opening of Parks, 1935-45
867 Tours, 1934-37

Box 2098
[Castillo de San Marcos National Monument (Fort Marion)]
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1936-48
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Minutes, 1937
870-01 (871) Associations, Clubs, and Committees, St. Augustine Historical Society, 1934-47
883-03.3 Annual Reports, Fire, 1943-45
883-06 Insect Infestation, 1938
[900 Concessions]
900 Concessions, Historic Waterways, Inc., 1934-36
900-01 Buildings, Historic Waterways, Inc., 1934-36
900-02 Contracts, 1934-42
900-02 Contracts, William J. Harris and Son, 1939-49
900-03 Financial Reports, 1936-48
900-03 Financial Reports, Historic Waterways, Inc., 1935-37
900-03 Concessioner’s Statistical Reports, William J. Harris and Son, 1943-48
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Historic Waterways, Inc., 1936-43
900-06 Rates, Historic Waterways, Inc., 1935-48
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, William J. Harris and Son, 1936-43
Statement of Concession Operation, 11/18/47

Box 2099
[Castillo de San Marcos National Monument (Fort Marion)]
900-02 Contract Correspondence, Robert Quigley, 1937-43
900-03 Annual Reports, Robert Quigley, 1939-44
900-03 Financial Reports, Island Amusement, 1944
900-03 Financial Reports, William J. Harris and Son, 1936-47
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, William J. Harris and Son, 1940-47
900-06 Rates, William J. Harris and Son, 1936-49
900-06 Rates, Robert Quigley, 1939
900-07 Monthly Reports, Robert Quigley, 1943
901 Privileges and Permits, 1934-46
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Box 2100
[Castle Pinckney National Monument]
0-31 Military Parks, 1942-48 (includes copies of sketches from 1810 and 1833)
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration (empty folder)
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (empty folder)
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Newspaper Articles (empty folder)
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, General (empty folder)
618 Public Works Program, ca. 1934-36
[Castle Pinckney National Monument]
000 General (Parts 1-2), 1933-42
[200 Administration and Personnel]
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1947
207 Reports, General, 1932-47
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1938-46

Box 2101
[Castle Pinckney National Monument]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1940-49
207-04 Park Naturalist’s, 1948
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1945-49
503 Pictures, General, 1941-43
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1942-49
504 Publications, 1944
504-04 Maps, 1941
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1939-44
600-02 Six Year Program, 1942
601 Lands, General, 1941-45
602 Boundaries, General, 1942-45
610 Private Holdings, 1945-48
618 Public Works Administration, 1934-39
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
630 Roads, General, 1941-47
660-02.1 Heating Plants and Systems [Gas Installation], 1948-49
660-06 Water Supply Systems, General, 1939-46
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1946-47

Box 2102
[Castle Pinckney National Monument]
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
713 Birds, 1939
714 Fishes, 1939-47
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1939-40
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1944
868 Winter Sports, 1946-47
883 Forest Protection, General, 1948
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1944-45
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Wildlife, 1934-36
[900 Concessions]
900-02 Contracts, Utah Parks Company, 1923-45
900-06 Rates, 1947-49
901 Privileges and Permits, 1942-44
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1942
[Chaco Canyon National Monument]
[000 General]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments (Parts 8-10), 1933-35

Box 2103
[Chaco Canyon National Monument]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments (Part 11), 1936-41
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, General, 1939-41
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1944-46
H.R. 10576, Chaco Canyon, Exchange of Lands, 1931
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1946
202 Bouquets, 1940
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1941
204 Investigations, Crownpoint Trading Company, 1932-40

Box 2104
[Chaco Canyon National Monument]
207 Reports, General, 1936-44
207 Reports, Dale S. King, Fall of Threatening Rock, 1933-41
207 Reports, Edd F. Peece, 1940-41
207 Reports, Gordon Vivian, Stabilization, 1940-42 (2 files)

Box 2105
[Chaco Canyon National Monument]
207 Reports, Charles N. Gould, 1937-43
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1946-48
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1940-47
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Notices, 1939-49
503 Pictures, General, 1941-47
504 Publications, General, 1939-49
504-04 Maps, 1934-39
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1939-47
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1940-47
600-02 Six Year Development Plan, ca. 1934-40
601 Lands, General, (Parts 1-2) 1933-49
601-03 Camp Sites, 1941
601-18 Soil and Moisture Program, 1941-49

Box 2106
[Chaco Canyon National Monument]
602 Boundaries, 1941-48
604 Donations, Land, 1940-41
605-01 Land, Exchanges, 1948

649
610 Private Holdings, General, 1939-49
610 Private Holdings, Ackerly, Griffin Tract, 1934-49
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1933-46
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-40
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-36
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-36
621 Project Construction Program, 1943-44
630 Roads, General, 1939-47
650-04 Bridges, 1941
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1940
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1941-44
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Box 2107
[Chaco Canyon National Monument]
660-05.8 Wells (empty folder)
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1939-43
731-01 Place Names, 1944 (cross reference to 731-01 Casa Grande)
732-06.2 Soil Erosion and Control, 1948
740-02 Archaeology, 1940-49
740-03 Ruins Protection, 1940-47

Box 2108
[Chaco Canyon National Monument]
740-03 Ruins Protection, 1938-41 (3 hardbound reports)

Box 2109
[Chaco Canyon National Monument]
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-02 Floods, 1947
833 Exhibits, General, 1948
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1940-42
857 Travel, General, 1948 (cross reference to 857 Mesa Verde)
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1939-47
883-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1943
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reforestation (Parts 1-2), 1937-43
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Wildlife 1936
[900 Concessions]
900-02 Contracts, Arthur B. Tanner, Succeeded by Glenn Whiteman, 1937-48
900-03 Annual Reports, Arthur B. Tanner, Succeeded by Glenn Whiteman, 1938-49

Box 2110
[Chaco Canyon National Monument]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Arthur B. Tanner, Succeeded by Glenn Whiteman, 1937-44
900-06 Rates, Arthur B. Tanner, Succeeded by Glenn Whiteman, 1940-48
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, Arthur B. Tanner, Succeeded by Glenn Whiteman, 1941-43
900-07 Reports, A. P. Springstead, 1935-43
901 Privileges and Permits, 1933-47
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1938-48
[Channel Islands National Monument]
000 General, 1932-43
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, 1940-41
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Box 2111
[Channel Islands National Monument]
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1949
205-01.1 Proclamations, 1949
207 Reports, 1939-46
207 Reports, Bernard F. Manbey, 1937
207 Reports, E. Lowell Sumner, Jr., 1935-40
207 Reports, Roger W. Toll, 1933

Box 2112
[Channel Islands National Monument]
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, ca. 1938-42
503 Pictures, 1944-49
504 Publications, 1945-48
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-03 Development Outline (empty folder)
601 Lands, General, 1938-49
601-01 Administration Site, 1947-49
602 Boundaries, 1948-49
609 Leases, 1947
620 Buildings (empty folder)
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
710 Fauna, 1949 (cross reference to 857 Travel)
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1939-47
732-06.2 Soil Erosion and Control, 1948
740-02 Archaeology, 1939
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
845 Research, General, 1949
857 Travel, 1948-49
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1939-49 (includes records concerning the use of a portion of Santa Barbara Island as bombing target site)

Box 2113
[Chiricahua National Monument]
000 General (Parts 1-3), 1933-40
[100 History and Legislation]
101-01 Dedications, 1934

Box 2114
[Chiricahua National Monument]
200 Administration and Personnel, 1937-47
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1949
207 Reports, General, 1932-47
207 Reports, Geology, Ross A. Maxwell, 1937-41
207-01 Annual Reports, 1934-48
207-01.4 Superintendents Reports, 1946-48
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1940
208-41 Deaths, 1943
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1945-49
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1945-48
503-10 Moving Pictures, General, 1939-40
504 Publications, Requests for General Information, 1934-43
504-04 Maps, 1939-45
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504-04.2 Blueprints, 1934-49
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, General, 1934-49
601-02.1 Airfield, Beacon Lights, 1939-43
602 Boundaries, 1935-45
610 Private Holdings, Riggs, 1938-45
618 Public Works Administration, 1934-35
620-68 Schools, 1942
630 Roads, General, 1939-48
631-01 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads Budget, Allotments, 1934-42
631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads Budget, 1932-39

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 6/ Shelf 3

Box 2115
[Chiricahua National Monument]
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1936-40
640 Trails, 1944
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1939-46
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1940-47
660-05.7 1945-48
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
715 Mammals, 1946
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1939-46
731-01 Place Names, 1947-48
732 Geology, General, 1941-42
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1934-49
833-05 Museums and Models, 1940-41
857 Travel, 1947
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1946
883 Forest Protection, 1945-49
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1934-37
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Wildlife, 1934-36
900 Concessions, 1946-48

Box 2116
[Chiricahua National Monument]
900 Concessions, Bus and Taxi Service, Paul W. Keating, 1941-49
900 Concessions, Silver Spur Ranch, Transfer to Faraway Ranch, 1938-49
901 Privileges and Permits, 1938-49
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1939-49
[Colorado National Monument]
000 General (empty folder)
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1935-42
201-06 Superintendents, 1935-49
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1935-42
204 Inspections and Investigations, Frank A. Kittredge, 1936-37

Box 2117
[Colorado National Monument]
204 Inspections and Investigations, Thomas W. Secrest, George H. Stebbins, and A. R. Nowels, 1933-39
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1935-44
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Ernest P. Leavitt, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Bernard L. Douglas, 1935
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204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Robert C. McCarthy, 1938-39
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Herbert L. Wooten and Edward L. Cotter, 1934
207 Reports, General, 1934-48
207-01 Annual Reports, 1935
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1934-47

Box 2118
[Colorado National Monument]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1933-49 (2 files)

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 6/ Shelf 4
Box 2119
[Colorado National Monument]
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1937-48
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1939-48
208-11 Robbery, 1943
208-41 Deaths, 1935
208-44 Firearms, 1938-39
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1942
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1927-47
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, Speeches, 1941
503 Pictures, 1935-46
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1935-40
504 Publications, General, 1934-48
504-04 Maps, 1935-49
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1939-48
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1935-48
600-02 Six Year Program, 1934-36
600-03 Development Outline, 1948
600-04 Specifications (empty folder)
601 Lands, General, 1933-46
601-01 Administration Sites, 1934-35
601-03 Camp Sites, 1933-35
601-06 Utility Sites, 1935-36
601-09 Cemetery Sites, 1942
601-15 Landscaping, 1935-46

Box 2120
[Colorado National Monument]
602 Boundaries, General, 1944-48
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1933-45
604 Donations, 1937-42
610 Private Holdings, General, 1935-40
610 Private Holdings, William F. Bunce, 1935-43
610 Private Holdings, Grand Junction Chamber of Commerce, 1933-45
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1935-48
612 Rights of Way, 1945-47
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-35
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1935-40

Box 2121
[Colorado National Monument]
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-37
618  Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration, 1940-42
619  Civil Works Administration, 1933-35
619  Civil Works Administration, Accident, 1933-34
620  Buildings, 1935-46
621  Project Construction, 1932-49
630  Roads, 1934-48
631  Road Construction, 1948
631-01  Roads Budget, Allotments, 1931-42

Box 2122
[Colorado National Monument]
631-02  Roads Budget, General, 1931-38
632  Roads Budget, 1933
640  Trails, General, 1933-34
650-04  Bridges, 1947
660-04.1  Telephone Service, 1934-48
660-04.3  Radio Service, 1944
660-05  Water Supply Systems, General, 1934-48
660-05.2  Fountains, 1936
660-05.7  Water Rights, 1940-44
[700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
715  Mammals, 1935-49
715-03  Buffalo, 1945-49
715-06  Bighorns, Goats and Sheep, 1946
719  Predatory Animals, 1943-49
720  Protection and Care, 1945
720-04  Wildlife Survey, 1939-47
732  Geology, ca. 1936-37
740-02  Archaeology, 1938-48
740-02.2  Relics, 1937-38
[800  Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01  Accidents, 1938-47

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 6/ Shelf 5
Box 2123
[Colorado National Monument]
833  Exhibits, 1935-41
840  Educational Activities, 1941
857  Travel, 1935-48
871  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1946-48
883-01  Fires, 1934-46
883-06  Insect Infestations, 1934-35
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1933-48
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, Reforestation, Wildlife, 1936-37
[900  Concessions]
900-02  Contracts, Wyatt M. Wood and Alfred A. Look, 1938-47
900-03  Annual Reports, Alfred A. Look and Wyatt M. Wood, 1942-49

Box 2124
[Colorado National Monument]
900-06  Rates, Wyatt M. Wood and Alfred A. Look, 1940-48
900-06  Rates, Alfred A. Look, 1940-43
900-02  Contracts, Privileges and Permits, Rio Grande Motorway, Inc., 1938-48
900-03  Financial Reports, Rio Grande Motorway, Inc., 1940-49
900-06  Rates, Rio Grande Motorway, Inc., 1941-47
900-07  Reports, Rio Grande Motorway, Inc., 1941-47
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901 Privileges and Permits, 1936-48
901-01 Grazing Permits, ca. 1942-43
[Craters of the Moon National Monument]
000 General (Parts 10-12), 1932-40

Box 2125
[Craters of the Moon National Monument]
[100 History and Legislation]
H.R. 15877, Private Land, Craters of the Moon, 1931
H.R. 13624, Roads, Craters of the Moon, 1928
H.R. 9147, Elimination of Lands, Craters of the Moon, 1933-34
H.R. 5055, Craters of the Moon, 1929
S. 5717, Craters of the Moon National Monument, 1931
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1934-45
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1938-44
204 Inspections and Investigations, Charles A. Rollins, 1936-47
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1944-48
207 Reports, General, 1940-4
207-01.4 Superintendents’ Annual Reports, 1934-48
207-02.3 Superintendents’ Monthly Reports (Part 1), 1932-37

Box 2126
[Craters of the Moon National Monument]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 2-3), 1937-49
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1939-41
208 Rules and Regulations, 1939-48
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1937-48
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1939-41
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, 1939
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, Speeches, 1946
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1939
503 Pictures, 1941-45
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1949
504 Publications, 1935-48
504-04 Maps, 1933-44
550 Statistics, ca. 1934-38
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1934-44
600-02 Six Year Program, 1934-44
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Box 2127
[Craters of the Moon National Monument]
601 Lands, General, 1941-49
601-03 Camp Sites, 1938
602 Boundaries, General, 1940-47
609-01 Mining Claims, 1934-47
610 Private Holdings (empty folder)
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1949
612 Rights of Way, 1947-48
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-40
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1939-41
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
618 Public Works Program, ca. 1935-40
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619  Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
620  Buildings, General, 1935-39
620-46  Museums, ca. 1934
621  Project Construction Program, 1945-48
630  Roads, General, 1933-49
631-01  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Allotments, 1931-42
631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Budget, 1935-41
632  Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1934-40
640  Trails, General, 1934
660-05.7  Water Rights, 1939-48
[700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
713  Birds, 1944
720-04  Wildlife Survey, 1940-48

Box 2128
[Craters of the Moon National Monument]
731-01  Place Names, 1938
732  Geology, 1941-42
[800  Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
833-05  Museums, 1948 (cross reference to 833-05 Hawaii National Park)
857  Travel, General, 1940-48
868  Winter Sports, General, 1941
883-03.1  Individual Fire Reports, 1945
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, Wildlife, 1936
[900  Concessions]
900-01  Buildings, Crater Inn, 1939-42
900-02  Contracts, Crater Inn, Samuel T. Clark, 1933-49
900-03  Reports, Crater Inn, Samuel T. Clark, 1939-49
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence, Crater Inn, Samuel T. Clark, 1945-47
900-06  Rates, General, 1946-48
900-06  Rates, Crater Inn, Samuel T. Clark, 1934-49
900-07  Reports, Semi-monthly, Crater Inn, Samuel T. Clark, 1934-48
901  Privileges and Permits, 1934-48

Box 2129 (legal-size box)
[Custer Battlefield National Cemetery]
000  General (Parts 1-2), 1934-45
0-1  Conferences, 1946-47
[100  History and Legislation]
101  History, 1944-48 (includes transcript copy of Custer’s Preliminary Report of the Expedition to the Black Hills, 1874)
Historical Record, Custer Battlefield National Cemetery, Crow Agency, Montana, August 1, 1932, ca. 1932-35
H.R. 124, To Change Name of Custer Battlefield National Cemetery, 1943-44

Box 2130
[Custer Battlefield National Cemetery]
H.R. 155, Compensation to Indians for Custer Battlefield National Cemetery, 1930
[200  Administration and Personnel]
201  Administration, General, 1946-47
201-06  Superintendents and Custodians, 1946-48
207  Reports, 1941-49
207-01  Annual Reports, 1941-44
207-01.4  Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1946-49
207-02  Monthly Reports, 1947-48
207-02.3  Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1941-49
207-03  Historian’s Reports, 1945-49
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207-23 Burials, 1941-49
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1944-46
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1944-46
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1947

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 6/ Shelf 7
Box 2131
[Custer Battlefield National Cemetery]
503 Pictures, 1945-49
504 Publications, General, 1940-49
504-04 Maps, 1940
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1944
601 Lands, General, 1944-48
602 Boundaries, 1945-46
608-01 Historical Markers, 1947-48
609 Leases, 1937-46
610 Private Holdings, 1942-47
620-46 Museums, 1949
621 Construction Projects, Development Outline, 1944-49
630 Roads, General, 1930-47
660-04 Telephone Service, Telegraph, and Radio Service, ca. 1944-45
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General (empty folder; see 660-05.8)
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1944-47
660-05.8 Wells, 1945-46
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
713 Birds, 1945
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1945
731-03 Place Names (empty folder)

Box 2132
[Custer Battlefield National Cemetery]
732-03.1 Requests for Mineral Specimens, Bone Pit, 1946
740-02.3 Archeology, Research, 1947
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
833 Exhibits, General, 1944-49
833-05 Museums, 1946-49
834 Gifts Other Than Money, Donations, 1949
840-02.1 Bibliographies, 1946
843-04 Special Training, 1948
845 Research, General, 1945
857 Travel, General, 1947
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1945
883-01 Fires, 1944
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1945
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1944-46
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1936-46
[Death Valley National Monument]
000 General (empty folder)
0-1 Conferences, 1940-41
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1934
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, General, 1939-40
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General, ca. 1936-44 (includes transcribed copies of “Sheldon Young’s Log,” 1849-1850
and “Addison Pratt’s Journal,” 1849-50

101-01  Dedications, 1935

Box 2133
[Death Valley National Monument]
120  Legislation, 1933-47
[200  Administration and Personnel]
201  Administration, General, 1934-49
201-06  Superintendents and Custodians, 1934-49
204  Inspections and Investigations, General, 1934-42
204-10  Inspections and Investigations, By Field Auditors, 1945-47
204-10  Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1934-48
204-10  Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, John R. White, 1933-34
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1935-44
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1935
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Joseph Dixon, 1935

Box 2134
[Death Valley National Monument]
205-01.1  Proclamations, 1933
207  Reports, General, 1933-47
207  Reports, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936
207  Reports, T. Raymond Goodwin, 1934-39
207  Reports, Daniel J. Tobin, 1933
207-01  Annual Reports, 1947
207-01.4  Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1933-48
207-02.3  Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 1-2), 1933-43

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartement 8/ Shelf 1
Box 2135
[Death Valley National Monument]
207-02.3  Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 3), 1936-48
207-04  Park Naturalist’s Reports, 1943-48
207-22  Final Construction Reports, 1934-42
207-23  Burials, 1946
208  Rules and Regulations, 1935-47
208-01.3  Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1939-48
208-41  Deaths, 1933-41
208-43  Mining, 1933-49
208-47  Sales Tax, 1938-48
[400  Supplies and Equipment]
444-03  Films, 1938-43
450-03.1  Itineraries, 1934 (cross reference to 450-03.1 Sequoia)
[500  Publicity and Statistics]
501  Publicity, 1934-44

Box 2136
[Death Valley National Monument]
501-02  Magazine Articles, 1929-49
501-03  Newspaper Articles, 1931-47 (2 files)
501-04  Special Articles on National Parks, Speeches, 1933-49
502  Entertainments and Lectures, 1935-49

Box 2137
[Death Valley National Monument]
503  Pictures, General, 1933-49
503-10  Moving Pictures, General, 1935-47
504  Publications, General (Part 1), 1927-49
504  Publications, Requests for General Information (Part 2), 1938-44
504-03  Manuals, 1936-47
504-04  Maps, ca. 1931-49

Box 2138
[Death Valley National Monument]
504-04.1  Motorist Guides, ca. 1934-35
504-04.2  Blueprints, 1935-43
[600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01  Master Plan, 1935-47
600-02  Six Year Program, 1934-42
600-03  Development Outline, 1938-48
601  Lands, General (Part 1), 1930-45

Box 2139
[Death Valley National Monument]
601  Lands, General (Part 2), 1937-49
601-01  Administration Sites, 1934-35
601-02  Airfield Sites, 1934-48
601-03  Camp Sites, 1934-49
602  Boundaries, General, 1934-47
602-01  Boundaries, Extension (Parts 1-2), 1934-41

Box 2140
[Death Valley National Monument]
602-01  Petitions for Boundary Extension, 1935-37
605  Entries, 1947
605-01  Exchanges, 1935-49
608  Memorials, 1935-46
609  Leases, 1936-48
609-01  Mining Claims, 1934-49
609-01  Mining Claims, Salt File (Parts 1-2), 1942-43

Box 2141
[Death Valley National Monument]
610  Private Holdings, General, 1941-49
610  Private Holdings, Adolf Neveres (Part 1-2), 1934-49

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 8/ Shelf 2
Box 2142
[Death Valley National Monument]
610  Private Holdings, Pacific Coast Borax Company, 1941-46
610  Private Holdings, Pacific Coast Borax Company, Maps, ca. 1941
610  Private Holdings, Scotty’s Castle, 1936-48
610-02  Taxes, 1947
611  Repairs, 1936-40
612  Rights of Way, 1945-48
614  Surveys, 1934-48
616  Withdrawals and Restorations, 1946-48
618  Public Works Administration, 1933-41
618  Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1938-40
618  Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
618  Public Works Program, ca. 1935
619  Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
Box 2143
[Death Valley National Monument]
620 Buildings, General, 1934-49
620-08 Checking Stations, 1935-38
620-15 Comfort Stations, 1934-38
620-68 Schools, 1942
621 Construction Projects, 1936-49
630 Roads, General (Parts 1-2), 1933-46

Box 2144
[Death Valley National Monument]
630 Roads, General (Part 3), 1933-48
630-02.1 Roads, Oiling, 1934-49
631 Construction Under Road Budget Program, 1947-48
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1933-42
631-02 Roads Budget, 1935-41 (2 files)
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1936-48
650 Lakes, Rivers, and Waterways, 1936
650-04 Bridges, 1934

Box 2145
[Death Valley National Monument]
660-01 Electric Light Plants and Systems, 1935-48
Appraisal Report, Pacific Coast Borax Company Property, 1940-41 (2 files)

Box 2146
[Death Valley National Monument]
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1934-49
660-04.2 Telegraph Service, 1940-42
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1934-48
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1934-48
660-05 Water Supply Systems, Fred Creith, Project 1, 1942-43
660-05.4 Distribution of [Water], 1936-42
660-05.5 Water Analysis, 1935
660-05.51 Radio Activity (Radio Broadcasts), 1944
660-05. 7 Water Rights (Parts 1-2), 1933-49

Box 2147
[Death Valley National Monument]
660-05.7 Water Rights (Part 3), 1940-49
660-06 Air Conditioning, 1944
700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences, 1935-46
701 Flora, 1935-49
713 Birds, 1935-49
714 Fishes, 1938-43
715 Mammals, 1938-48
715-04 Deer, 1934
715-06 Goats and Sheep, 1936-39
716 Insects, Arthropoda, 1934-47
720 Protection and Care, 1948
720-04 Wildlife Survey (Parts 1-2), 1935-46

Box 2148
[Death Valley National Monument]
720-04 Wildlife Survey, Boundary Changes, 1935-46
731  Geography, 1937
731-01  Place Names, 1936-48
731-02  Topography of Parks, 1934
732  Geology, General, 1934-47
732-03.1  Requests for Mineral Specimens, 1935-39
732-06.6  Underground Water and Caves, Mescal Range, 1942
740-01  Anthropology, 1934-35
740-02  Archaeology, 1941-42
740-03  Ruins Protection, 1946
750-04  Meteorology, Weather Study, 1948-49
[800  Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801  Protection, General, 1939
801-01  Accidents, 1936-47
801-04  Storms, 1938-49
801-05  Fires (empty folder)
831  Conventions, General, 1949
833  Exhibits, General, 1942-43
833-02  Conservation of Natural Resources, 1944-45
833-05  Museums, 1935-45
840  Educational Activities and Methods, General, 1934-43
840-02.2  Libraries, 1936-42
855  Medical Services, 1942

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 8/ Shelf 3
Box 2149
[Death Valley National Monument]
857  Travel, General, 1934-48
857-01  Air Travel, 1935
867  Tours, 1936-38
868  Winter Sports, 1939-46
871  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1936-41
883-03.1  Individual Fire Reports, 1945-47
883-03.3  Annual Reports, Fire, 1938-43
884-03  Timber, 1935
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1933-42
885-01  Reforestation, Reports, 1933-42
885-01  Wildlife, 1934-38
900  Concessions, Public Utility Operators, 1944-47
900-02  Contracts, 1948-49
900-03  Concession Reports, 1943-48
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1943-49
900-06  Rates, Grand Canyon-Boulder Dam Tours, Inc., 1937-48
900-06  Rates, Joseph P. Daley and Larry Murray, 1941-47

Box 2150
[Death Valley National Monument]
900-06  Rates, R. O. Doyle, 1948
900-06  Rates, London, Streckewald, and Hovey, 1948
900-02  Contracts, George C. Pipkin, Charles C. Nunn, and John P. Lonsdale, 1941-49
900-03  Annual Report, John P. Lonsdale, Charles C. Nunn, and George C. Pipkin, 1942-49
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence, John P. Lonsdale, Charles C. Nunn, and George C. Pipkin (empty folder)
900-06  Rates, George C. Pipkin, Charles C. Nunn, and John P. Lonsdale, 1939-49
900-07  Reports, Semi-monthly, John P. Lonsdale, Charles C. Nunn, and George C. Pipkin, 1940-48
900  Concessions, Operators, Riddle Scenic Tours, 1941-49
900-02  Contracts, Charles Summers, 1938-48
900-03  Financial Reports, Charles Summers, 1941-48
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

900-06 Rates, Charles Summers, 1939-47
900 Concessions, Operators, Tanner Motor Company, 1937-46

Box 2151
[Death Valley National Monument]
901 Privileges and Permits (Parts 1-2), 1933-49
901-02 Grazing Permits, 1937-49

Box 2152
[Devils Postpile National Monument]
000 General, 1933-49
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General, 1937
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1947
207 Reports, General, 1941-48
207-22 Final Construction Report, 1938-39
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
504 Publications, General, 1940-47
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1940-41
600-03 Development Outline, 1948
601 Lands, General, 1943-48
602 Boundaries, General, 1945-47
618 Public Works Administration, 1934-36
631-01 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads Budget, Allotments, 1939-41
631-01 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads and Trails, 1938
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1940
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1948-49
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
731-01 Place Names, 1948

Box 2153
[Devils Tower National Monument]
000 General, 1939-47
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General (empty folder)
120 Legislation, General (empty folder)
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1937-42
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1907-47
201-14 Reorganization, 1933
201-15 Policy, Aircraft Facilities, 1948
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1937-47
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers (empty folder)
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Bert H. Burrell, 1926
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, E. O. Fuller, 1911-16
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Roger W. Toll, 1931
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1932
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arthur E. Demaray, 1935
205-01.1 Proclamations, 1906
207 Reports, General, 1934-41
207-01.2 Director’s Annual Reports, 1933
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1934-49
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1932-43
Box 2154
[Devils Tower National Monument]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1940-49
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1935-39
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1921-48
208-01.2 Automobiles and Motorcycles, License, 1944
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1939-49
208-41 Deaths, 1942
208-47 Sales Tax, 1937
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1932-47
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1934-36
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Notices, 1931-48 (2 files)
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1949
502 Entertainments and Lectures, ca. 1931-36
503 Pictures, General, 1933-46
503-10 Moving Pictures, General, 1933
504 Publications, General, 1899-1948

Box 2155
[Devils Tower National Monument]
504-04 Maps, ca. 1931-44
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1939-40
504-09 Official Register, 1925-32
504-13 Park Service Directory, 1932
550 Statistics, General, 1927-38
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1933-48
600-02 Six Year Program, 1933-36
600-03 Development Outline, 1935
600-04 Specifications, 1934
601 Lands, General, 1940-45
601-01 Administration Sites, 1931-35
601-03 Camp Sites, 1930-36
601-11 Park Entrances, 1935
601-15 Landscaping, 1936
602 Boundaries, General, 1933-46
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1935-41
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Box 2156
[Devils Tower National Monument]
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1922-36
611-01 Elevators, 1944-45
612 Rights of Way, 1934
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-39
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1937-41
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-38
618 Public Works Administration, Personnel Classification Board, 1934
618 Public Works Program, 1934-35
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-35
620 Buildings, General, 1934-39
620-01 Administration Building, 1934-37
Box 2157
[Devils Tower National Monument]
620-54 Pump Houses, 1934
620-80 Shelter Cabins, 1922-27
621 Construction Projects, Emergency Conservation Work, 1935-47
630 Roads, General, 1934-49
631-01 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads Budget, Allotments, 1931-41
631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads Budget, 1927-40 (2 files)
632 Roads Budget, Approach Roads, 1928-38
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1938
640 Trails, 1935-36

Box 2158
[Devils Tower National Monument]
650-04 Bridges, 1930-37
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, ca. 1945
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1933-48
660-04.2 Telegraph Service, 1934-43
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1933-42
660-05.4 Reservoirs, 1934-35
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1942-45
700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences (empty folder)
710 Fauna, General, 1934
715 Mammals, 1932-49
720-01 Feeding Wildlife (empty folder)
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1941
731-01 Place Names (empty folder)
732 Geology, General, 1934-42
732-03.1 Requests for Mineral Specimens, 1931-38
732-06.2 Soil Erosion and Control, 1935
740-02 Archaeology, 1937
800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry (empty folder)
801-01 Accidents, 1938-47
801-02 Floods, 1936-37
833 Exhibits, General, 1936-40
833-01 Models, 1934
833-05 Museums, 1934-40
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1936-41
855 Medical Service, General (empty folder)
857 Travel, General, 1927-46
857-04 Hotels and Dude Ranches, 1932
857-06 Mountain Climbing, 1936-49

Box 2159
[Devils Tower National Monument]
867 Tours, General (empty folder)
883-01 Fires, 1934-47
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1932-34
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1938
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1934-37
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reforestation, Wildlife, 1936
900 Concessions, Public Utility Operators and Privileges, 1937-45
900-02 Contracts, General, 1933
901 Privileges and Permits, 1933-46
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1945
[Dinosaur National Monument]
Appendix 2

000  General (Parts 3-5), 1933-39

Box 2160
[Dinosaur National Monument]
000  General (Part 6), 1939-41
[100  History and Legislation]
120-07  Legislation, 1922-48
68th Congress, 1924
69th Congress, 1926-27
[200  Administration and Personnel]
201  Administration, 1940-47
201-06  Superintendents and Custodians, 1941-47
204  Investigations, General, 1915-47

Box 2161
[Dinosaur National Monument]
207  Reports, General, 1936-47
207-01  Annual Reports, 1945
207-01.4  Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1948
207-02.3  Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 1-2), 1935-42

Box 2162
[Dinosaur National Monument]
207-02.3  Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 3), 1942-49
207-04  Park Naturalist’s Reports, 1943
207-22  Final Construction Reports, 1942
208-01.3  Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1943
208-06  Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1940
[500  Publicity and Statistics]
501-03  Press Releases, 1939-48
501-04  Special Articles on National Parks, 1943-49
502  Entertainments and Lectures (empty folder)
503  Pictures, General, 1939-49
503-10  Moving Pictures (empty folder)

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 8/ Shelf 5
Box 2163
[Dinosaur National Monument]
504  Publications, Request for General Information, 1939-48
504-04  Maps, 1939-49
504-04.2  Blueprints, 1939-41
600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
600-01  Master Plan, 1939-40
600-03  Development Outline, 1940-49
601  Lands, General (Parts 1-2), 1933-43

Box 2164
[Dinosaur National Monument]
601  Lands, General (Part 3), 1943-47
601-03  Camp Sites, 1938
601-18  Soil and Moisture, 1941-49
602  Boundaries, General, 1939-49
602-01  Boundaries, Extension, 1938-45
605-01  Exchanges, 1947-48
609-01  Mining Claims, 1941-49
610  Private Holdings, 1946-49
614  Surveys, 1947 (cross reference to 602  Boundaries, General)
618  Public Works Administration, 1939
618  Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1936-41

Box 2165
[Dinosaur National Monument]
618  Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration, 1940-41
619  Civil Works Administration, 1933-36
620  Buildings, General, 1941-47
620-37  Lookout Station, 1945
621  Project Construction Program, 1943-48
630  Roads, General, 1939-47
631-01  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads Budget, Allotments, 1939-42
632  Approach Roads, 1931-33
660-04  Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, ca. 1945-49
660-04.3  Radio Service, 1943-48
660-05  Water Supply Systems, 1939-49
660-05.4  Reservoirs, Echo Park Dam Project, 1937-49
660-05.6  Water Power, 1934-35
660-05.7  Water Rights, 1943-49
[700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701  Flora, 1945-49
713  Birds, 1943-45
715-04  Deer, 1945-47
719  Predatory Animals, 1943-44

Box 2166
[Dinosaur National Monument]
720-04  Wildlife Survey, 1938-49
731-01  Place Names, General, 1937-42
732  Geology, General, 1941-48
740-02  Archaeology, 1939-49
[800  Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01  Accidents, 1939-47
833  Exhibits, General, 1939-43

Box 2167
[Dinosaur National Monument]
833-05  Museums, 1939-49
840  Educational Activities and Methods, 1940-43
857  Travel, 1943
871  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1948
883  Forest Protection, General, 1946
883-01  Fires, 1943-46
883-06  Insect Infestations, 1943-49
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, Wildlife (empty folder)
[900  Concessions]
900-02  Contracts, Joel A. Evans and M. Clark Felch, 1945-47
900-02  Contracts, Thorne Studio, 1946-47
900-03  Annual Reports, K. L. Hix, 1940-43
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1943-49
900-06  Rates, 1943-47
901  Privileges and Permits, General, 1937-49
901-01  Grazing Permits, 1940-49

Box 2168
Appendix 2

[El Morro National Monument]
000 General, Perpetual Ice Cave (Parts 6-7), 1933-40
100 History and Legislation
101 History, General, ca. 1934
200 Administration and Personnel
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1945-49
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1946-47
207 Reports, General, 1933-44
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1946-48
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Narrative Reports, 1946
207-03 Historian’s Reports, 1944
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1941
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1939-44
300 Publicity and Statistics
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1948
501-03 Press Notices, 1939-44
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1946-49
503 Pictures, General, 1940-47
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1948
504 Publications, General, 1939-49
504-04 Maps, 1934-49
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1939-41
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails
600-01 Master Plan, 1944

Box 2169
[El Morro National Monument]
601 Lands, General, 1934-44
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1943-45
602 Boundaries, General, 1947
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, Perpetual Ice Cave, 1933-49
608 Memorials, General and Kit Carson Rock Inscription, 1941-42
610 Private Holdings, General, 1949
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-41
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
620 Buildings, General, 1938-47
630 Roads, General, 1941-47
631-01 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads Budget, Allotments, 1934-41
632 Roads Budget, Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1933-35
640 Trails, General, 1939
640-04.3 Radio Service, 1939-40
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1938-43
660-05.8 Wells (empty folder)
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1942-47
732 Geology, General, ca. 1939-40
740-02 Archaeology, 1940-43

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 8/ Shelf 6
Box 2170
[El Morro National Monument]
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-04 Storms, 1949
840 Educational Activities and Methods, General, 1940-42
840-02.2 Library, 1941

667
[Father Millet Cross National Monument]
000 General, 1933-49
0-31 Military Parks, ca. 1933

[Fort Frederica National Monument]
000 General, 1935-49
0-36 Proposed National Historical Parks, Fort Frederica, St. Simon’s Island, 1934-44 (2 files; includes copies of maps, ca. 1796)

Box 2171
[Fort Frederica National Monument]
100 History and Legislation
101 History, 1942-48
101-01 Dedications, 1940-48
101-02 Historical Programs, 1942-44
120-05 Legislative Acts, 1935-36
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1947
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1946
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1942-43
207 Reports, General, 1946-48
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1949
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1946-49
207-03 Historian’s Reports 1944
207-04.1 Archaeologist’s Reports, 1947-48
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1941-45
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1943-44
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1941-49
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1946
503 Pictures, General, 1946-47
504 Publications, General, 1944-49
504-04 Maps, 1941-47
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1941-46
504-10 Natural History Leaflets, 1947
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, General (Part 1), 1941-43

Box 2172
[Fort Frederica National Monument]
601 Lands, General (Part 2), 1943-47
602 Boundaries, General, 1941-47
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1948
608 Memorials, General, 1946
610 Private Holdings, General, 1949
610 Private Holdings, B-T, ca. 1936-46 (13 files; individual holdings, listed alphabetically by name)
614 Surveys, 1942-46
620 Buildings, General, 1946
621 Construction Projects, 1943-45

Box 2173
[Fort Frederica National Monument]
630 Roads, General, 1944-46
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1949
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701-01.4 Trees, 1948
732-06.2 Soil Erosion and Control, 1943-46
Appendix 2

740-02 Archaeology, 1942-49
740-03 Ruins Protection and Restoration, 1947
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
833-05 Museums, 1944
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1942
845 Research, 1942-48
857 Travel, 1942-48
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1947-49
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1943-48
[Fort Jefferson National Monument]
000 General (Parts 1-2), 1934-38

Box 2174
[Fort Jefferson National Monument]
000 General (Parts 3-5), 1936-38

Box 2175
[Fort Jefferson National Monument]
000 General (Parts 6-7), 1937-40
0-5 Records and Files, 1943
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, 1941
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1942-49

Box 2176
[Fort Jefferson National Monument]
101 History, [Reports], 1934-42
101 History (Catalog of Source Material in Key West Barracks Collection, Florida, Manuscript Catalogs), 1935
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, 1941-48 (2 files)
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1939-47
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1942-47
205-01.1 Proclamations, 1935

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 8/ Shelf 7

Box 2177
[Fort Jefferson National Monument]
207 Reports, General, 1934-48 (2 files)
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1939-49

Box 2178
[Fort Jefferson National Monument]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 1), 1937-42

Box 2179
[Fort Jefferson National Monument]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 2), 1942-49
207-03 Historical Technician’s Reports, 1936-47
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1937-48
[400 Supplies and Equipment]
450 Transportation, General, 1945

Box 2180
[Fort Jefferson National Monument]
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501  Publicity, 1937-43
501-03  Press Notices, 1939-47
503  Pictures, General, 1939-49
503-10  Moving Pictures, 1942-49
504  Publications, Requests for Information, 1940-48
504-04.2  Blueprints, 1939-47

[600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01  Master Plan, 1939-42
600-03  Development Outline, ca. 1939-40
601  Lands, General, 1937-47
602-01  Boundaries, Extension, 1938-45
H.R. 9127, Fort Jefferson, Extend Boundary, 1937-38
Fort Jefferson, LD-FL 11, 1938
607  Jurisdiction, General, 1934-46
611  Repairs and Improvements, 1945-48
618  Public Works Administration, 1935-41

Box 2181
[Fort Jefferson National Monument]
618  Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration (Parts 1-2), 1938-41
618  Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-36
618  Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration (empty folder)
620  Buildings, General, 1939-43
621  Construction Projects, 1948-49

Box 2182
[Fort Jefferson National Monument]
650-05  Structures in Waters, 1943
660-04  Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, ca. 1945
660-04.3  Radio Service, 1939-48
660-05  Water Supply Systems, General, 1939-46

[700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701  Flora, General, 1945
713  Birds, 1948-49
714  Fishes, 1943-49
715  Mammals, 1942-49
720-04  Wildlife Survey, 1935-47
732-06  Water, 1947
740-02.3  Archaeology, Researches, 1945
740-03  Ruins Protection, 1948

[800  Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801  Protection, General, 1945-49
801-04  Storms, 1944-48
833-05  Museums, 1939-41 (2 files)
840  Educational Activities and Methods, Interpretive, 1940-43
857  Travel, General, 1936-49
857-05  Lost and Found, 1941
867  Tours, General, 1939-42
871  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1946-48
883-03.1  Fire Inspection Reports, 1943
883-03.3  Annual Reports, Fire, 1944-45
883-06  Insect Infestation (empty folder)
885-01  Reforestation, 1936-41

Box 2183
[Fort Jefferson National Monument]
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[900 Concessions]
900-02 Contracts, Sutton Line, 1939-46
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1946-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Sutton Line, 1940-41
900-06 Rates, Sutton Line, 1939
901 Privileges and Permits, General, 1938-49

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 9/ Shelf 1
Box 2184
[Fort Laramie National Monument]
000 General (Parts 1-2), 1932-40
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1938-48
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1941-43
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1944-47
204 Inspections and Investigations, Merrill J. Mattes, 1946
207 Reports, Gates, Hummel (empty folder)

Box 2185
[Fort Laramie National Monument]
207 Reports, General, 1935-48 (includes proposal report, Register Cliff National Monument; see 0-35)
207 Reports, Field Report on Foundation Failures, Charles E. Randels, Associate Engineer, 1940
207 Reports, Fire Protection, 1940-47
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1941-49
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Narrative Reports (Parts 1-2), 1939-49

Box 2186
[Fort Laramie National Monument]
207-03 Historical Technician’s Monthly Reports, 1943-47
208-04 Rules and Regulations, Dogs, Cats, et ca., 1949
208-41 Deaths, 1946
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1925-38
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1943-45
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, ca. 1936-49
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, Merrill J. Mattes, 1945-48
503 Pictures, General, 1939-46
504 Publications, Requests for Information, General, 1937-49

Box 2187
[Fort Laramie National Monument]
504-04 Maps, 1945-47
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1939-47
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1939-47
600-03 Development Outline, 1946-48
601 Lands, General, 1938-45
601-03 Camp Sites, 1939-47
601-18 Soil and Moisture Projects, 1942
602 Boundaries, General, 1948
608 Memorials, General, 1933-47
610 Private Holdings, General, 1947
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1947-49
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1939-42
618  Public Works Administration, National Youth Administration, 1941
618  Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration, 1940-41
620  Buildings, General, 1940-45
621  Project Construction, 1943-46
630  Roads, General, 1941-47
660-04.1  Telephone Service, 1939-45
660-04.3  Radio Service, 1948

Box 2188
[Fort Laramie National Monument]
660-05.7  Water Rights, 1939-49
[700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
715-08  Beaver, 1944
720-04  Wildlife, General, 1941-48
740-02  Archaeology, General, 1940-45
740-03  Ruins Protection, 1946-48
[800  Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01  Accidents, 1946
801-04  Storms, 1945-47
833  Exhibits, General, 1940-48
833-05  Museums, 1940
834  Gifts Other Than Money, 1947-49
840  Educational Activities and Methods, 1939-43
883  Forest Protection, General, 1941
883-03.3  Annual Fire Report, 1942
885-01  Civilian Conservation Corps, 1940-42
[900  Concessions]
901  Privileges and Permits, 1939-47

Box 2189
[Fort Matanzas National Monument]
[000  General]
0-31  National Military Parks, Fort Mantanzas, General, 1928-40 (2 files)
[200  Administration and Personnel]
205-01.1  Proclamations, 1935-48

Box 2190
[Fort Matanzas National Monument]
207  Reports, General, 1935-41
207-01  Annual, 1948
207-01.4  Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1948
207-02.3  Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1948 (cross reference to 207-02.3  Castillo de San Marcos)
207-03  Historian’s Reports (empty folder)
207-22  Final Construction Reports, 1940-41
208-01.3  Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1940-41
253-03.1  Approved Living and Housing Schedule, 1946
[500  Publicity and Statistics]
501-03  Newspaper Articles, 1937
503  Pictures, General, ca. 1934-45
504  Publications, Information, 1941-49
504-04  Maps, 1939-48
504-04.2  Blueprints, Tracings, 1934-40 (includes reprints of maps dating from 1851)
[600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01  Master Plan, 1945
601  Lands, General, 1940-48
601-08  Parking Areas, 1949
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602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1924-47
604 Donations, 1937-48
609-01 Mining Claims, 1947-48
610 Private Holdings, Ada D. Corbett, 1934
610-01 Land Acquisition, Deeds, 1947-49
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-38
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1939-40
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
619 Civil Works Administration, 1934
621 Construction Projects, 1935-45
630 Roads, General, 1947

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 9/ Shelf 2
Box 2191
[Fort Matanzas National Monument]
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1935-42
631-02 Roads Budget, 1935-38
650-05 Structures in Waters, 1935-36
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1942
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
732-06.2 Soil Erosion and Control, 1935
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
840 Educational Activities, Interpretative Program, 1940-42
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1943
[900 Concessions]
900-02 Contracts, 1944
900-03 Financial Reports, 1943-45
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1943
900-06 Rates, 1943-44
900-07 Reports, 1943
901 Privileges and Permits, 1937-44
[Fort McHenry National Monument]
000 General, ca. 1930-47
0-1 Conferences, 1947-49
0-31 Military Parks (Part 1), 1932-34

Box 2192
[Fort McHenry National Monument]
0-31 Military Parks (Parts 2-5), 1934-36

Box 2193
[Fort McHenry National Monument]
0-31 Military Parks (Parts 6-7), 1936-38

Box 2194
[Fort McHenry National Monument]
0-31 Military Parks (Part 8), 1938-39
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General, ca. 1941-48
120 Legislation, 1936-39
H.R. 6299, Restoration of Fort McHenry, 1931
H.R. 8162, Restoration of Fort McHenry, 1925
S. J. Res. 176, Fort McHenry celebration, 1939
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1939-43
Box 2195
[Fort McHenry National Monument]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1941-45
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1940
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1945-49
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Francis W. Watson and Cornelius J. Kelleher, 1936
205-01.1 Proclamations, 1947
207 Reports, General, 1939-46
207-01 Annual, 1939-44
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1936-49
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 1-2), 1935-43

Box 2196
[Fort McHenry National Monument]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 3), 1936-49
207-03 Historical Technician’s Reports, 1943-49
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1941-42
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1939-47
252 Employment, 1938
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1939-44
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1941
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, 1939-49
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, Radio Script, 1940-49
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1939-47
503 Pictures, General, 1939-49

Box 2197
[Fort McHenry National Monument]
504 Publications, Requests for Information, General, 1937-49
504-04 Maps, 1933-48
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1939-48
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1939-47
600-04 Specifications, 1933-37
601 Lands, General, 1935-43
601-02.1 Airfields, Beacon Lights, 1947
607 Jurisdiction, General, 1946
608 Memorials, General, 1939-49
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1929-49
612 Rights of Way, 1945-48
616 Withdrawals and Restorations of Land, 1947-48
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-38

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 9/ Shelf 3
Box 2198
[Fort McHenry National Monument]
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1938-41
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-36
618 Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration, 1940
Fort McHenry, LD MD-5, General, 1937-38
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-35
620 Buildings, General, 1935-46
621 Project Construction Program, 1936-49
630 Roads, General, 1941-47
630-02 Roads, Maintenance, 1944
631-01 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads Budget, Allotments, 1934-41
631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads Budget, 1936
650-04 Bridges, 1943
660-04.1 Telephone Service, Including Contract, 1936-47
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1936-48
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701-01.4 Trees, 1939-40
732-03.1 Requests for Mineral Specimens, 1946 (cross reference to 501 Tribune)
740-03 Restoration of Ruins, 1948
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801 Protection, General, 1941-48
801-01 Accidents, 1939-48
801-04 Storms, 1947-49
833 Exhibits, General, 1939-47
833-05 Museums, ca. 1939-48

Box 2199
[Fort McHenry National Monument]
834 Gifts Other Than Money, ca. 1948-49
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1939-47
840-02.1 Bibliography, 1939-46
843-03 School Facilities, 1949
843-04 Special Training, 1948
857 Travel, General (empty folder)
857-07 Travel, Opening of Parks, 1940-48
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1949
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1944-45
885-01 Reforestation, 1935-39
900 Concessions, Kenneth J. Curtis, 1939-47
900-02 Contracts, Mrs. Evelyn Hill, 1939-49
900-03 Annual Reports, Mrs. Evelyn Hill, 1937-49
900-06 Rates, Aaron Hill, 1938-49
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, Aaron Hill (empty folder)
901 Privileges and Permits, 1928-48

Box 2200
[Fort Pulaski National Monument]
[000 General]
0-1 Conferences, 1940-42
0-31 National Military Parks, General (Parts 1-3), 1934-35

Box 2201
[Fort Pulaski National Monument]
0-31 National Military Parks, General (Parts 4-6), 1935-37

Box 2202
[Fort Pulaski National Monument]
0-31 National Military Parks, General (Parts 7-9), 1936-46

Box 2203
[Fort Pulaski National Monument]
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1937-47
120 History (empty folder)
H. J. Res. 199, Memorial to General Pulaski, 1930

675
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1937-48
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1946
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1938-43
205-04 Travel Orders, 1939-43
206 Mail Facilities, General, 1941-49
207 Reports, General, 1934-4
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1936-39

Box 2204
[Fort Pulaski National Monument]
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1939-49
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 2), 1936-49

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 9/ Shelf 4
Box 2205
[Fort Pulaski National Monument]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 3), 1935-42
207-03 Historian’s Reports, 1947-49
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1941-42
207-24 [Public Health Service Reports], 1949
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1939
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1939-47

[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, Press Releases, ca. 1940-48
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1940
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1936-47
503 Pictures, General, 1939-42
503-10 Motion Pictures, 1940
504 Publications, General, 1939-49
504-03 Manuals, 1949
504-04 Maps, 1934-47
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1934-46

[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1939-45
600-03 Development Outline, 1938-47

Box 2206
[Fort Pulaski National Monument]
601 Lands, General (Parts 1-2), 1929-47
602 Boundaries, General, 1945-47
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1939-41
608 Memorials, Markers, Monuments, 1940-47
609 Leases, General, 1939
610-02 Private Holdings, Taxes, 1947
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1947-48
616 Withdrawals and Restorations (empty folder)

Box 2207
[Fort Pulaski National Monument]
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-42
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1938-41
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-38
618 Public Works Administration, Personnel Classification Board, 1934-35
618 Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration, 1940-41
619 Civil Works Administration, 1934
620 Buildings, General, 1941-47
630 Roads, General, 1939-49
631-01 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads Budget, Allotments, 1934-41
631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads Budget, General, 1934-36

Box 2208
[Fort Pulaski National Monument]
631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads Budget, 1A1, 1936-38
632 Approach Roads, 1934
640 Trails, General, 1936-38
650-04 Bridges, 1934-38
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1934-39
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1946

[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701-01.4 Trees, 1948
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1938-41
732-03.1 Requests for Mineral Specimens, 1948
740-02.2 Archaeology, Relics, 1939
740-03 Ruins Protection, Restoration, 1937-48

[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1941-48
801-04 Storms, 1940-47
833-05 Museums, 1936-49
840 Educational Activities and Methods, General, 1939-42
840-02.2 Libraries, 1937
845 Research, General, 1947
856 Religious Services, 1949
857 Travel, General, 1940-48
857-07 Opening of Parks, 1946-47
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1946
883-01 Fires, 1942
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1945

Box 2209
[Fort Pulaski National Monument]
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1939
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reforestation, Wildlife, 1937-38
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1934-36

[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1938-49

[Fort Sumter National Monument]
[000 General]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, 1937-49

Box 2210
[Fort Pulaski National Monument]
000 General (Parts 1-3), 1919-48

Box 2211
[Fossil Cycad National Monument]
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
503 Photographs, 1946-47
504 Publications, General, 1902-39
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-03 Development Outline, 1946
601 Lands, ca. 1945
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620 Buildings, General (empty folder)
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
732 Geology, General, 1936
740-02 Archaeology, 1942
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
833-05 Museums, 1937-49
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1948
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1939-45

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 9/ Shelf 5
Box 2212
[George Rogers Clark National Monument]
000 General, 1929-38
[100 History and Legislation]
S. J. Res. 101, George Rogers Clark Commission, 1937
S. J. Res. 164, George Rogers Clark Commission, 1929-38
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
618 Public Works Administration, 1935
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
832 Expositions, George Rogers Clark Sesquicentennial Commission, 1939-41
857 Travel, General, 1941

Box 2213
[George Washington Birthplace National Monument]
000 General, ca. 1934-37
0-1 Conferences, General, 1940-42
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1933-49
0-5 Records and Files, 1938
100 History and Legislation (empty folder)
101 History, General (Part 2), 1930-48
101-01 Dedications, 1932-47
120 Legislation, General, 1930
120-05 Acts, 1926-32
H. Con. Res. 4, George Washington anniversary, 1931
H. Con. Res. 12, Celebration of birth of George Washington, 1932
H. Con. Res. 18, Paintings of George Washington (empty folder)
H. Con. Res. 19, Wreath on the grave of the mother of Washington, 1932
H.R. 6741, Coinage of money, George Washington, 1932
S. Res. 145, Washington’s farewell address, 1932
S. 1784, Improvements to Wakefield, etc., 1930
S. 1861, Writings of George Washington, 1932
200 Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 Administration, General, 1931-42
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1931-45
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, Secretary, 1931-45
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1947
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1933-45
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Frank L. Ahern, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, G. Frank Brown, 1941
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1932-34
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold L. Ickes, 1933-34
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, John D. Rockefeller, Jr., 1932-36
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Box 2214
[George Washington Birthplace National Monument]
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, James R. Thrower (empty folder)
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Field Auditor Carl G. Nowak, 1943-46
206-08 Post Offices, Establishment of, 1929-34
207 Reports, General, 1930-42
207 Reports, Construction, 1935-41
207 Reports, Rehabilitation of the Birthplace of George Washington, 1932
207 Reports, Nelson Royal, Jr., 1930-33
207-01 Annual Reports, 1935

Box 2215
[George Washington Birthplace National Monument]
207-01.2 Director’s Annual Reports, 1933
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1934-48
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 2-3), 1933-37

Box 2216
[George Washington Birthplace National Monument]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 4-6), 1937-49

Box 2217
[George Washington Birthplace National Monument]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 7), 1949
207-03 Historian’s Reports, 1936-48
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1933-41
207-23 Burials, 1936-46
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1931-39
208-01.2 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Licenses, 1932-48
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1938-46
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1939-43
208-41 Deaths, 1936 (cross reference to 252 Employment)
500 Publicity and Statistics (empty folder)
501 Publicity, 1934-47
501-01.1 Road Signs, 1932-33
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1931-43
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Notices, 1931-47
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Henry Woodhouse Articles, 1930-34
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, Speeches, 1934-48

Box 2218
[George Washington Birthplace National Monument]
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1934-49
502-01 Radio Addresses, ca. 1934-36
503 Pictures, General, 1930-49
503-10 Moving Pictures, General, 1930-46
504 Publications, General, 1931-49
504-01 Bulletins, 1932-33
504-02 Code Books, 1948
504-04 Maps, 1930-44
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1930-43
504-05 “Glimpses of Our National Parks,” ca. 1932-35
504-15 “Glimpses of Our Eastern Historical Areas,” 1935

679
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Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 9/ Shelf 6
Box 2219
[George Washington Birthplace National Monument]
550 Statistics, General, 1932-38
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
600-01 Master Plan, 1933-45
600-02 Six Year Program, 1933-35
600-03 Development Outline, 1934-45
601 Lands, General, 1933-45
601-03 Camp Sites, 1938
601-09 Cemetery Sites, 1932-39
601-10 Gardens, 1933-36
601-11 Park Entrances, 1934 (cross reference to 610 Private Holdings, Bowie)
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1936
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1934-49
608 Memorials, General, 1933-47
609 Leases, General, 1934-42
609 Leases, Raymond Washington (empty folder)
610 Private Holdings, Elizabeth W. Bowie, 1932-36

Box 2220
[George Washington Birthplace National Monument]
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1931-39
611 Repairs and Improvements, Garden (empty folder)
612 Rights of Way (empty folder)
616 Withdrawals and Restorations (empty folder)
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-39
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1938
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-36
618 Public Works Program, ca. 1935
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-35
620 Buildings, General, 1933-41
620-01 Administration Building, 1933-39
620-08 Checking Stations, 1936
620-46 Museums (empty folder; cross reference to 833-05)
621 Construction Projects, 1944
630 Roads, General, 1933-47
630-02 Maintenance, 1949
631-01 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Allotments, 1931-41

Box 2221
[George Washington Birthplace National Monument]
631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, 1932-41
631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Davey Tree Expert Company, 1931
631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, 1A1, T. E. Ritter, 1934-37
631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, 1A2, 1936-37 (2 files)
631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, G. P. Clay, 1934
632 Roads Outside of Park, 1930-32
640 Trails, General (empty folder)
650 Lakes, Rivers, and Waterways, 1934-37
650-01 Lakes, 1934
650-04 Bridges, 1932-39
650-05.1 Docks, Piers, and Wharves, 1930-36
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1931-46
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1929-38
660-05.5 Water Analysis, 1931-35
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660-05.8 Wells, Artesian, etc., 1932-38
660-06 Air Conditioning, 1938
700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences (empty folder)
701 Flora, General, 1933-39
701-01.2 Flowering Plants, Exclusive of Trees, 1934-41
701-01.4 Trees, 1933-40 (cross reference to 884-03)
710 Fauna, 1933-39
713 Birds, 1933-48
714 Fishes, 1935
715-06 Goats and Sheep, 1936
716 Insects, Arthropoda, 1932-37

Box 2222
[George Washington Birthplace National Monument]
719 Predatory Animals, 1935-46
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1932-45
731-01 Place Names, 1934-35
732-03.1 Requests for Mineral Specimens, 1932-48
740 Antiquities, 1936
740-02 Archaeology, 1932-47
740-02.2 Archeology, Relics, 1933-40
740-03 Ruins Protection, 1948
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1935-38
801-04 Storms, 1932-43
832 Expositions, General (empty folder)
832 Expositions, Bicentennial Commission, 1931-32
833 Exhibits, General, 1931-49

Box 2223
[George Washington Birthplace National Monument]
833-05 Museums, 1930-47
834 Gifts Other Than Money, Donations (empty folder)
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1940-42
840-02.1 Bibliographies, 1937
843-04 Special Training, 1948
845 Research, General, 1937
857 Travel, General, 1933-47
857-04 Hotels and Dude Ranches, 1932
867 Tours, General, 1932-36
871 (870-01) Associations, Clubs, and Committees (empty folder)
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Order of the Purple Heart, 1936
871 (870-01) Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Wakefield National Memorial Association, Inc., 1930-49

Box 2224
[George Washington Birthplace National Monument]
883-01 Fires, 1931-44
883-01.3 Detection, 1932
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1932-34
883-03.3 Annual Reports, Fire, 1945
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1937-39
883-07.4 Weather Bureau, 1933
884-02 Forest Products, Poles, 1931
884-03 Timber (empty folder)
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Wildlife, 1936
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Wildlife, Reports, 1935-36
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900 Concessions, Public Utility Operators, 1944
900-02 Contracts, General, 1933-36
900 Concessions, Mrs. Henry A. Mason, Government Services, Inc. (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings, Mrs. Henry A. Mason, Government Services, Inc., 1936-47
900-02 Contracts, Mrs. Henry A. Mason, Government Services, Inc., 1933-49
900-03 Financial Reports, Mrs. Henry A. Mason, Government Services, Inc., 1933-40
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Mrs. Henry A. Mason, Government Services, Inc., 1933-49

Box 2225
[George Washington Birthplace National Monument]
900-06 Rates, Mrs. Henry A. Mason, Government Services, Inc., 1933-49
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, Mrs. Henry A. Mason, Government Services, Inc., 1936-42
901 Privileges and Permits, 1933-48
901 Privileges and Permits, John McCallin (empty folder)
901-01 Grazing Permits (empty folder)

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 9/ Shelf 7
Box 2226
[Gila Cliff Dwellings National Monument]
000 General, 1907-48
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, ca. 1935-36
619 Civil Works Administration, 1934
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
740-02 Archaeology, 1947
[Glacier Bay National Monument]
000 General (Parts 6-9), 1933-43

Box 2227
[Glacier Bay National Monument]
[100 History and Legislation]
120 Legislation, ca. 1949
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1949
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1946
204 Inspections and Investigations, General (empty folder)
207 Reports, General, 1939-48
207 Reports, Victor H. Calahane, 1940
207 Reports, Alfred C. Kuehl, 1945-46

Box 2228
[Glacier Bay National Monument]
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1939-48
208-40 Vandalism, 1943
208-43 Mining, 1948-49
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1946
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Notices, 1936-47
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1946
503 Pictures, General, 1939-48 (includes a photographic report on Katmai National Monument)
503-10 Motion Pictures, 1941-42
504 Publications, Information, 1931-49
504-04 Maps, 1939-49
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1941-45
600-03 Development Outline, 1945-48
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601 Lands, General, 1935-49

Box 2229
[Glacier Bay National Monument]
601-02 Airfield Sites (empty folder)
602 Boundaries, General, 1938-46
608 Markers, Memorials, etc., 1940-41
609-01 Mining Claims, 1926-49
609-01 Mining Claims, War Department, Project No. 1, 1944-48
610 Private Holdings, Indian Lands, 1946-47
Alaska – Possessory Rights of Southeast Natives, 1946-47

Box 2230
[Glacier Bay National Monument]
610 Private Holdings, Charles S. Judson, 1946-49
614 Surveys, 1942-49
620 Buildings, General, 1941-48
621 Construction Projects, 1948
630 Roads, General, 1941-48
631 Construction Under Road Budget Program, 1948
650-04 Bridges, 1947-49
650-05 Structures in Waters, 1948
660-04.3 Radio, Airport Sites, 1946-48
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1948
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
715 Mammals, 1944-49
718 Ecology, 1949
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1940-45
731-01 Place Names, ca. 1942-48
740-02 Archaeology, 1942
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
830 Service to Public, General, 1948-49
840 Educational Activities, 1948-49
857 Travel, General, 1949 (cross reference to 718 Ecology)
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1948
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-42
[900 Concessions]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Public Utility Operators, General, 1944-47
901 Privileges and Permits, General (Parts 1-2), 1933-49
901 Privileges and Permits, William Horsman (alias Doc Silvers), 1935-41
901 Privileges and Permits, Salmon River Dredging Project, 1946
901 Privileges and Permits, Gustavus Airport, 1944-49
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1945-46

Box 2231
[Gran Quivira National Monument]
[000 General]
0-31 National Monuments (Parts 3-4), 1933-44
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1944-48
207 Reports, General, 1935-48
207 Reports, Walter G. Attwell, 1933-43
207-01.4 Superintendents Annual Reports, 1946-47
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1941
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1944
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503 Pictures, General, 1944-45
504 Publications, General, 1941-49
504-04 Maps, 1946
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1940-42
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1942-43
601 Lands, General, 1943-48
602 Boundaries, General, 1948
605-01 Land Exchanges, 1948
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-42
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
618 Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration, 1941-42
619 Civil Works Administration, 1934
630 Roads, General, 1942-47
630-01 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads Budget, Allotments, 1934-41
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1942-44
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1940-46
731-01 Place Names, 1944 (cross reference to 731-01 Casa Grande)

Box 2232
[Gran Quivira National Monument]
740-02 Archaeology, 1940-43
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801 Protection, General, 1942
801-05 Building Fire Control Plan, 1949
840 Educational Activities, 1940-42
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1939-44
[Grand Canyon National Monument]
000 General (Part 2), 1934-43
[100 History and Legislation]
S. 6, Return to Public Domain, 1939
S. 2981, Grand Canyon National Monument, 1939-40
S. 4047, Grand Canyon National Monument, 1938
H.R. 7570, Grand Canyon, Return Portion, 1939-40
[200 Administration and Personnel]
207 Reports, General, Edward T. Schenk, 1934-42

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 10/ Shelf 1
Box 2233
[Grand Canyon National Monument]
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1947
504-04 Maps, 1939-48
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-02 Six Year Program, 1937
602 Boundaries, General (empty folder)
609-01 Mining Claims, General, 1942-48
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-35
620 Buildings, General, 1934
621 Project Construction Program, 1944-47
630 Roads, General, 1946 (cross reference to 630 Roads, General, Pipe Spring National Monument)
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1943
660-05.4 Reservoirs, 1947
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701 Flora, General, 1944
715 Mammals, 1948
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1938-46
732 Geology, General, 1941
740-02 Archaeology, 1941-42
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801 Protection, General, 1942
867 Tours, General, 1947
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1942
901-01 Grazing Permits (Parts 1-2), 1932-49

Box 2234
[Holy Cross National Monument]
[000 General]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments (Parts 1-2), 1929-50
[Homestead National Monument]
[000 General]
0-32 Proposed National Parks (Part 2), 1939-43
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General, ca. 1944-49 (includes notes and entry reprints of Mrs. Mary Bennett’s Diary, ca. 1881)
H.R. 3572, National Park, Daniel Freeman Homestead, 1929
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1944-48
204-30 Inspections and Investigations Itineraries, 1941

Box 2235
[Homestead National Monument]
207 Reports, General, ca. 1941-47
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1943-48
207-02 Monthly Reports, 1944-48
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1940-49
207-03 Historical Technician’s Reports, 1943-48
207-22 Final Construction Report, 1948
208 Rules and Regulations, 1946
208-11 Robbery, 1943
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1946
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, 1946-48
502 Lectures and Entertainments, 1943-47

Box 2336
[Homestead National Monument]
503 Pictures, General, 1944
503-10 Motion Pictures, 1947-48
504 Publications, General, 1941-49
504-04 Maps, 1946-47
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1940-43
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1940-43
600-03 Development Outline, 1946-48
601 Lands, General, 1940-45
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1942-47
602 Boundaries, General, 1945-46
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1939-43
618 Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration, 1941
620-58 Quarters for Employees, Residences, 1949
630-02 Roads, Maintenance, 1943-47
650-04 Bridges, 1949
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, 1944-46
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1941-43
732-06.2 Soil Erosion and Control, 1947
740-02 Archaeology, 1948
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-02 Floods, 1941-47
833 Exhibits, General, 1944-49
834 Gifts Other Than Money, Donations (empty folder)
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1941-42
845 Research, General, 1943-44
857 Travel, General, 1948
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1944

Box 2237
[Hovenweep National Monument]
[000 General]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, 1917-38
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1944
207 Reports, General, 1940-42
207 Reports, Roland S. Richert, 1940
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1944-49
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
503 Pictures, General, 1944 (cross reference to 501 Saturday Evening Post)
504-04 Maps, 1946
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, General, 1940-47
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1941-43
602 Boundaries, General, 1936-49
609 Leases, General, 1944
610 Private Holdings, General, 1949
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1941-42 (cross reference to 602 Boundaries, General)
614 Surveys, 1942 (cross reference to 602 Boundaries, General)
616 Withdrawals and Restorations, 1947-48
619 Civil Works Administration, 1934
630 Roads, General, 1938
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
740-02 Archaeology, 1941-48
740-03 Ruins Protection, 1925-49
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
840 Educational Activities, 1940-41

Box 2238
[Jewel Cave National Monument]
[000 General (Parts 1-2), 1933-41]
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1947
207 Reports, General, 1941
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1946
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1946-49
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1940-46
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
504 Publications, General, 1944-48
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1939-42
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1939-44
601 Lands, 1944-45
602 Boundaries, General, 1948
618 Public Works Administration, 1934-42
631-01 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads Budget, Allotments, 1941
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, ca. 1944-45

Box 2239
[Jewel Cave National Monument]
660-5.7 Water Rights, 1939-46
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701 Flora, General, 1948
732 Geology, General, ca. 1935-45
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
883-01 Fires, 1947
884-03 Timber, 1943
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, 1935-39
[900 Concessions]
900-03 Financial Reports, 1938-44
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly (empty folder)
901 Privileges and Permits, 1938-44
[Jackson Hole National Monument]
000 General, 1933-48

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 10/ Shelf 2
Box 2240
[Jackson Hole National Monument]
0-1 Conferences, 1943-49
0-10.2 Decisions of Comptroller, 1943-44
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General, 1943-48
101-A Chronology, Index, 1944-45
101-B Compendium, 1946-47
101-01 Dedications, 1943-48
101-02 Historical Programs, 1944
120 Legislation (Part 1), 1938-47

Box 2241
[Jackson Hole National Monument]
120 Legislation (Parts 2-3), 1947-49
120 Legislation, Senate Hearings (Part 1), 1943

Box 2242
[Jackson Hole National Monument]
120 Legislation, Senate Hearings (Parts 2-3), 1943-49
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 1292, 1943-46
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 2241, 1943-45
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 2241, Newspaper Clippings, 1943-44

Box 2243
[Jackson Hole National Monument]
120-01 House Bills, H.R. 5469, 1949 (cross reference to 120-07 Proposed Legislation, Grand Teton National Park)
120-02 Senate Bills, 1947 (cross reference to 650-04 Bridges, Colonial National Historical Park)
120-07 Proposed Legislation, 1943-49
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1943-47
201 Administration, Agreement, National Park Service and Bureau of Reclamation, 1945-46
201 Administration, Correspondence with Kenneth Chorley and J. N. Darling, Regarding: Chiles P. Plummer, 1945
201-01 Director, Horance M. Albright, 1949 (cross reference to 504 Publications, General)
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1945-46
201-06 Wyoming vs. Charles J. Smith, Paul R. Franke (Parts 1-2), 1943-45

Box 2244 (legal-size box)
[Jackson Hole National Monument]
201-06 Wyoming vs. Charles J. Smith, 1943-45
201-06 General, 1936-45
201-06 Biology, 1943-44
201-06 Geology, 1944
201-06 History, 1944
201-06 Legal, ca. 1939-45

Box 2245
[Jackson Hole National Monument]
201-15 Policy, 1943-47
201-15 Airplane Facilities Policy, 1943-44
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1943
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1946
205-01.1 Proclamations, 1940-47
207 Reports, General, 1943-48
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1948
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1943-49
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1943-48
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1943-49
208-41 Deaths, 1943-47
[400 Supplies and Equipment]
443-14 Boats, 1949 (cross reference to 901 Privileges and Permits)

Box 2246
[Jackson Hole National Monument]
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1943-49
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1943-46
501-02 Magazine Articles, Katherine Boyd, 1945-46
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1943
501-03 Clippings, Factual, 1944-48

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 10/ Shelf 3

Box 2247
[Jackson Hole National Monument]
501-03 Newspaper Articles and Press Notices (Part 1-3), 1943

Box 2248
[Jackson Hole National Monument]
501-03 Newspaper Articles and Press Notices (Parts 4-5), 1944-49
501-03 Summary of Newspaper Accounts on Jackson Hole National Monument, 1943

Box 2249
Appendix 2

[Jackson Hole National Monument]
501-03 Newspaper Clippings in Connection with the Establishment of the Jackson Hole National Monument, Wyoming, 1943
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, Trial, 1944
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, Against Jackson Hole, 1944-48
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, For Jackson Hole, 1944-45
501-03 Special Articles on National Parks, 1943-49
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, Freeman Tilden, 1945-46
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, Land Grabbing Charge, Robert H. Rose, 1945
502 Entertainments, 1945-48

Box 2250
[Jackson Hole National Monument]
503 Pictures, General, 1943-49
503-01 Loan of Slides, etc., 1949
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1944-47
504 Publications, General, Requests for General Information, 1943-49
504-04 Maps (Parts 1-2), 1943-49

Box 2251
[Jackson Hole National Monument]
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1948
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1942-49
600-03 Development Outline, 1943-49
601 Lands, General, 1943-48
601 Lands, Jackson Hole Game Preserve (empty folder; see 910 Permits, Jackson Hole Game Preserve)
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1944-48
601-03 Camp Sites, 1945 (cross reference to 208-01.3 Fees, Yellowstone National Park)
601-12 Recreational Areas (empty folder; correspondence filed in 201 Administration, Agreement, National Park Service and Bureau of Reclamation)

Box 2252
[Jackson Hole National Monument]
602 Boundaries, General, 1943-49
603 Condemning of Lands, 1943
606 Irrigation, General, 1943-46
607 Jurisdiction, General, ca. 1947
609 Leases, 1943-48
609-01 Mining Claims (Parts 1-2), 1943-49

Box 2253
[Jackson Hole National Monument]
610 Private Holdings, General, 1943-49
610-01 Purchasing of Lands, Mrs. John C. Dilworth, 1943
610-01 Purchasing of Lands, Kimmel Property, 1943-44
610-02 Taxes, 1943-45
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1944
612 Rights of Way, 1944 (cross reference to 120 Legislation)
614 Surveys, 1943-48
616 Withdrawals, 1943-47
620-63 Ranger Stations, 1943-45
621 Construction Projects, 1946-48
630 Roads, General, 1943-48
630-02 Maintenance, 1944-47
631 Road Construction, 1947-48

689
650-04  Bridges (empty folder)
660-04.1  Telephone Service, 1944-46
660-04.3  Radio Service, 1945
660-05  Water Supply Systems, General, 1945-46

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 10/ Shelf 4
Box 2254
[Jackson Hole National Monument]
660-05.4  Reservoirs, Dams, 1945-47
660-05.51  Radio Activity (empty folder)
660-05.7  Water Rights, 1943-45
[700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
710  Fauna, 1943
713  Birds, Trumpeter Swans, 1944
714  Fishes, 1947-49
715  Mammals, 1946-48
715-02  Bears, 1943-44
715-03  Buffalo, 1943-46
715-05  Elk, 1943-49
715-08  Beaver, 1944-48
716  Insect Control, 1947
720  Protection and Care, 1948

Box 2255
[Jackson Hole National Monument]
720-04  Wildlife Survey, 1933-49
731-01  Place Names, 1943
732  Geology, General, 1944-47
[800  Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01  Accidents, 1945-46
801-02  Floods, 1947-49
833  Museum Exhibits, 1944-47
833-05  Museums, 1947-48
843-01  Courses of Instruction in National Parks Conducted by Outside Institutions, 1946-48
857  Travel, General, 1944-49
871  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, General, 1944-48
871  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Board of the National Roadside Council, 1943
871  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Cattle and Horse Association, 1943-47
871  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Commercial Club, 1943
871  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Federation of Western Outdoor Clubs, 1944-48
871  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, The Garden Club of America, 1943-47
871  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Izaak Walton League of America, 1943-49
871  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Jackson Hole Museum Association, 1944-48
871  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, National Reclamation Association, 1944
871  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Sierra Club, 1943-44
871  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, The Trailfinders, n.d. (cross reference to 602  Boundaries, General, Joshua Tree National Monument)
871  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Wyoming Stock Growers Association, 1944-45
883  Forest Protection, General, 1943-49
884-03  Timber, 1944-45
900  Concessions, General (Part 2) (empty folder)
900  Public Utility Operators, Signal Mountain (empty folder)

Box 2256
[Jackson Hole National Monument]
900-02  Contracts, Grand Teton Lodge and Transportation Company, 1945-49
900-02 Contracts, Leeks Lodge, Inc., 1941-48
900-03 Financial Reports, 1948-49
900-05 Concession Correspondence, 1944-49
900-06 Rates, 1944-49
901 Privileges and Permits, 1943-49
901 Privileges and Permits, Jackson Hole Game Preserve, 1945-49
901 Privileges and Permits, Signal Mountain Lodge, 1944-48

Box 2257
[Jackson Hole National Monument]
901-01 Grazing Correspondence (Part 1), 1943-45
901-01 Grazing Permits (Part 2), 1945-46
901-01 Grazing Correspondence (Part 3), 1945-49

Box 2258
[Joshua Tree National Monument]
000 General, Desert Plant, 1927-34

Box 2259
[Joshua Tree National Monument]
000 General, Desert Plant, 1936-37
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Desert Plant, 1934-38

Box 2260
[Joshua Tree National Monument]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Desert Plant, 1939-49
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Maps 504-04, ca. 1936-37 (2 files)
[100 History and Legislation]
120-01 House Bills, 1945-49
H.R. 7934, Joshua Tree National Monument, Boundaries, 1947-50
H.R. 7934, Reduce and Revise Boundary of Joshua Tree National Monument, 1949-50
120-07 Proposed Legislation, 1947-49
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Box 2261
[Joshua Tree National Monument]
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1940-43
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1946-47
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1945-48
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Marlow Glenn, 1942
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Auditor Clarence E. Persons, 1943-44
207 Reports, General, 1937-41
207 Reports, Desert Plant Area, 1934
207 Reports, Investigative, 1933-44
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1941-48

Box 2262
[Joshua Tree National Monument]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 1-2), 1940-49
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1939-46
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1944-49
208-41 Deaths, 1946
208-42 Flying, 1949
208-43 Mining, 1948
[300 Publicity and Statistics]
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1946
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1949
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1948
502 Entertainments, 1945
503 Pictures, General, 1940-49
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1939-48

Box 2263
[Joshua Tree National Monument]
504 Publications, General, 1930-49
504-03.4 Employees' Information Manual, 1944-47
504-04 Maps, 1933-49
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1940-49
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1941-44
600-03 Development Outline, 1940-48
601 Lands, General, 1940-49

Box 2264
[Joshua Tree National Monument]
601-01 Administration Building Sites, 1941-49
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1947
601-03 Camp Sites, 1948
602 Boundaries, General, 1939-49
604 Donations, Land, 1946-49
Entries
605-01 Exchanges (Parts 1-2), 1946-49

Box 2265
[Joshua Tree National Monument]
608 Memorials, 1948
609 Leases, 1942-47
609-01 Mining Claims (Parts 1-2), 1937-49

Box 2266
[Joshua Tree National Monument]
610 Private Holdings, General, 1938-49
610 Private Holdings, H. H. Hoffman, 1939
610 Private Holdings, William F. Keys, 1943-48
610 Private Holdings, Southern Pacific Lands (Parts 1-2), 1941-49

Box 2267
[Joshua Tree National Monument]
610-01 Purchasing of Lands, 1948
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1948-49
612 Rights of Way, ca. 1935-48
616 Withdrawals and Restorations, 1933-49
618 Public Works Administration, 1940-41
620-01 Administration Building, 1948-49
620-01.1 Headquarters Board, 1948
620-63 Ranger Cabins and Stations, 1948
620-80 Shelter Cabins, 1948
621 Construction Projects, 1943-46
630 Roads, General, 1940-49
630-02.1 Roads, Oiling, 1948-49
631-01 Construction Under Road Budget Program, General, 1948-49
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660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, ca. 1945-49
660-04.3 Radio, 1944-48
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1941-47
660-05.4 Reservoirs, 1941
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1940-49
660-05.8 Wells, 1947-49

[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701 Flora, General, 1945
701-01.4 Trees, 1945
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Box 2268
[Joshua Tree National Monument]
713 Birds, 1946-47
715-06 Bighorn, 1946-48
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1935-47
731-01 Place Names, 1942-48
732-03.1 Mineral Specimens, 1945-48
740-02 Archaeology, 1941-42

[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1940-49
801-04 Storms, 1946

833-05 Museums, 1949
840 Educational Activities, 1942-48
843-04 Special Training, 1946
855 Medical Service, General, 1942
857 Travel, General, 1948-49
867 Tours, General, 1949
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1942-47
883 Forest Protection, General, 1943-46
883-01 Fires, 1942-46
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1947
883-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1942
883-03.3 Annual Reports, Fire, 1943
885-01 Civilian Conservation Corps (empty folder)
900 Concessions, Public Utility Operators (empty folder)
900-06 Rates, 1947
901 Privileges and Permits, 1940-49
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1940-47

Box 2269
[Katmai National Monument]
000 General, 1933-39
000 National Monuments, General (Parts 3-4), 1930-44

Box 2270
[Katmai National Monument]
[100 History and Legislation]
120 Legislation, 1947
[200 Administration and Personnel]
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1945-47
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1945
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1946-49
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
503 Pictures, General, 1944-48
504 Publications, General, 1944-47
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-03 Development Outline, 1944-47
601 Lands, General, 1941-48
602 Boundaries, General, 1946-48
621 Construction Projects, 1947
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
700-01 Nature Study, 1940-44
731-01 Place Names, 1943
732 Geology, General, 1949
732 Geology, Pumi-Block, 1947-48
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801 Protection, General, 1948-49
857 Travel, General, 1947
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1944-49

Box 2271
[Lava Beds National Monument]
000 National Monuments, General (Parts 1-3), 1925-36

Box 2272
[Lava Beds National Monument]
000 National Monuments, General (Parts 4-6), 1936-42
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General 1942-46
120 Legislation, 1944
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1944-48
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Howell F. Baker, 1942
207 Reports, General, 1934-48

Box 2273
[Lava Beds National Monument]
207 Reports, Geological Reconnaissance, 1934-39
207-01 Annual Reports, 1936-48
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 1), 1935-38

Box 2274
[Lava Beds National Monument]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 2-3), 1938-49
207-03 Historian’s Reports (empty folder)
207-04 Park Naturalist’s Reports, 1944-48
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1941-48
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Box 2275
[Lava Beds National Monument]
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1939-49
208-41 Deaths, 1941
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1943-48
503 Pictures, General, 1939-47
504 Publications, General, 1927-48
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1939-49
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1939-44
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600-02 Six Year Program, ca. 1936-43
600-03 Development Outline, ca. 1938-41
601 Lands, General, 1942-47

Box 2276
[Lava Beds National Monument]
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1942
602 Boundaries, General, 1942-49
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1939-48
604 Donations (empty folder)
650-01 Land Exchanges, 1948
607 Jurisdiction, 1944
610 Private Holdings, General, 1936-49
610 Private Holdings, Adams Estate, 1941-45
610 Private Holdings, Charles Guy Merrill, 1934-46

Box 2277
[Lava Beds National Monument]
610 Private Holdings, Shaw Lumber Company, 1941-43
612 Rights of Way, 1946-47
614 Surveys, 1942 (cross reference to 602 Boundaries, General)
618 Public Works Administration, 1934-41
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1939-40
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-36
619 Civil Works Administration, 1934
620 Buildings, General, 1944-49
621 Construction Program, 1942-49
630 Roads, General, 1934-49
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1935-42
631-02 Roads Budget, 1934-38
632 Approach Roads, 1934-42

Box 2278
[Lava Beds National Monument]
640-01 Construction of Trails, 1949
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1942
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1938-48
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
713 Birds, 1939
715 Mammals, 1939-49
719 Predatory Animals, ca. 1935-45
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1935-47
731-01 Place Names, 1942-48
732 Geology, General, 1936-41
740-02 Archaeology (empty folder)
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1939-47
801-04 Storms, 1944
833-05 Museums, 1940-49
834 Gifts Other Than Money, Donations, 1949
840 Interpretational Contacts, 1939-42
867 Tours, General, 1947
883-01 Fires, 1941-45
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1934
883-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1944
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Box 2279
[Lava Beds National Monument]
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reforestation, Reports, 1935-37
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Wildlife, 1934-39
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Wildlife, Reports, 1935-36
900 Concessions
901 Privileges and Permits, 1939-47
901-01 Grazing Permits, General, 1937-49
901-01 Grazing Permits, California Wool Growers Association, W. P. Wing, 1939-42
901-01 Grazing Permits, Haskins Brothers, 1943-47

Box 2280
[Lehman Caves National Monument]
000 General (Parts 1-3), 1933-40
100 History and Legislation
120 Legislation of National Monuments (empty folder)
200 Administration and Personnel
201 Administration, General, 1939
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1944-47
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Auditor Manley W. Allen, 1946-48
207 Reports, General, 1933-47

Box 2281
[Lehman Caves National Monument]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 1-2), 1934-49
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Box 2282
[Lehman Caves National Monument]
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1941
500 Publicity and Statistics
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, 1945-47
502 Entertainments, 1948
503 Pictures, General, 1942-49
504 Publications, General, Requests for General Information, 1940-49
504-04 Maps, 1940-49
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1939-47
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails
600-01 Master Plan, 1940-41
600-03 Development Outline, 1941
601 Lands, General, 1938-48
602 Boundaries, General, 1945-46
618 Public Works Administration, 1934-41
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1938-40
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-37
618 Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration, 1940-41
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
620 Buildings, General, 1939-42
621 Project Construction Program, 1943-46
630 Roads, General, 1945-48
631-01 Roads Budget, 1936
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1937-41
631-02 Roads Budget, 1938
632 Approach Roads, 1935-37
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1943-45
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1940-49
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Box 2283
[Lehman Caves National Monument]
[700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1941-48
732-06.2 Soil Erosion and Control, 1935-47
[800  Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
840 Educational Activities and Methods, Interpretative Contacts, 1942-43
857 Travel, General, 1945
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1946
[900  Concessions]
900-02 Contracts, Mrs. Marcella Wainwright, 1947-49
900-06 Rates, 1948-49
901 Privileges and Permits, 1947
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1945
[Lewis and Clark Cavern and Meriwether Lewis National Monuments]
000 National Monuments, General, Meriwether Lewis Memorial (Parts 1-2), 1933-44
000 National Monuments, General, Lewis and Clark (Parts 3-4), 1933-46

Box 2284
[Lewis and Clark Cavern and Meriwether Lewis National Monuments]
0-31 Meriwether Lewis National Monument (empty folder)
0-31 Military Parks, Emergency Conservation Work, Meriwether Lewis, Reports, 1924-33
[100  History and Legislation]
101 History, General, 1941-47
S. 274, Memorial to Lewis and Clark (empty folder)
S. 1216, Lands to Montana for Park, 1937
H.R. 4589, Lewis and Clark National Monument, 1938
H.R. 8979, Improving Meriwether Lewis National Monument, 1930
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1934-47
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1944-46
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1948

Box 2285
[Lewis and Clark Cavern and Meriwether Lewis National Monuments]
207 Reports, General, 1940-48
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1936-49
207-03 Historian’s Reports, 1946
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1935-42
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1940
208-41 Deaths, 1947
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1945-46
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1946
503 Pictures, General, 1940-44
504 Publications, General, Requests for General Information, 1940-49
504-04 Maps, 1940-41
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1934-41
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-03 Development Outline, 1938-48

Box 2286
[Lewis and Clark Cavern and Meriwether Lewis National Monuments]
600-04 Specifications (empty folder)
601 Lands, General, 1941-45
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

602 Boundaries, General, 1945-47
608 Memorials, General, 1946
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-36
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
620 Buildings, General, 1934-40
630 Roads, General, 1941-48
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1934-42 (2 files)
631-02 Roads Budget, 1934-36
631-02 Roads Budget, Forcum James Company, Project 1A1, 1934-36
660-04.1 Telephone Service, ca. 1941-45
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1946
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701 Flora, General, 1946
701-01.4 Trees, 1945
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1949
833-05 Museums, 1940-46

Box 2287
[Lewis and Clark Cavern and Meriwether Lewis National Monuments]
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1940-42
857 Travel, General, 1945
885-01 Reforestation, Lewis and Clark, 1934-35
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, Meriwether Lewis National Monument, 1933-47
901 Privileges and Permits, Lewis and Clark, 1925-32
[Montezuma Castle National Monument]
000 General (Parts 4-6), 1933-41

Box 2288
[Montezuma Castle National Monument]
[100 History and Legislation]
120 Legislation, 1942 (cross reference to 602 Boundaries, General)
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1946
204 Inspections and Investigations, Reports, 1936-47
207 Reports, General, 1936-48
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (empty folder)
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1941-42
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1939-46
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1945
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, 1946-48
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1945-47
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1947
503 Pictures, General, 1940-46
504 Publications, General, 1941-49
504-04 Maps, 1942-47
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1939-43
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-03 Development Outline, 1941-48
601 Lands, General, 1935-48
601 Lands, National Monuments, Montezuma Well, 1933-47
601-18 Soil and Moisture Projects, 1943-49
602 Boundaries, General, 1939-47
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610 Private Holdings, General, 1942-47
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1933-47
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1940
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Box 2289
[Montezuma Castle National Monument]
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
618 Public Works Program, 1933-41
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-35
620 Buildings, General, 1932-47
621 Construction Projects, 1945
630 Roads, General, 1946-47
631-01 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads Budget, Allotments, 1932-42
631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads Budget, 1932-34
632 Approach Roads, 1937-38

Box 2290
[Montezuma Castle National Monument]
660-04.1 Telephones, 1943
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1939-48
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
713 Birds, 1943
716 Insects, 1942
719 Predatory Animals, 1944
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1940-48
732-06.7 Earth Movements, 1941-47
740-02 Archaeology, 1946
740-03 Ruins Protection, 1947-48
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
833-05 Museums, 1936-42
834 Gifts Other Than Money, 1943-46
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1940-42
883-03.3 Annual Reports, Fire, 1947-49
[900 Concessions]
900-03 Public Utility Operators, Annual Reports, 1939-45
900-03 Financial Reports, Mrs. Martin L. Jackson, 1934-43
900-06 Rates, Mrs. Martin L. Jackson, 1940-48
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, Mrs. Martin L. Jackson, 1940-42
901 Privileges and Permits, Mrs. Martin L. Jackson, 1938-49

Box 2291
[Montezuma Castle National Monument]
901 Privileges and Permits, General, 1939-49
[National Monuments, General]
[000 General]
Miscellaneous (Part 9), 1924-43
[200 Administration and Personnel]
Rules and Regulations, 1918
[100 History and Legislation]
120 Legislation, 1910-18
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
504 Publications, General, 1944-45
[900 Concessions]
Permits for Archaeological Work (empty folder)
Permits, Miscellaneous (empty folder)
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

[Mound City National Monument]
000  National Monuments, General, 1933-48
[200  Administration and Personnel]
201  Administration, General, 1948
201-06  Superintendents and Custodians, 1946-47
207  Reports, General, 1946-48
207-02.3  Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1946-49

Box 2292
[Mound City National Monument]
[500  Publicity and Statistics]
503  Pictures, General, 1947-49
504  Publications, General, 1946-47
504-04  Maps, 1947
[600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601  Lands, General, 1945-49
602  Boundaries, General, 1946
611  Repairs and Improvements, 1947
618  Public Works Administration (empty folder)
618  Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1934-35 (2 files)
621  Construction Projects, 1949
630  Roads, General, 1947
660-04.1  Telephone Service, 1946
[700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomenon, Antiquities, and Sciences]
740-02  Archaeology, 1947
[800  Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
833  Exhibits, General, 1946-49
841  Inspirational Activities, 1946
857-08  Railroads, 1947
[900  Concessions]
900-02  Contracts, 1947-48
[Muir Woods National Monument]
[000  General]
Muir Woods (empty folder)
0-3  Invitations and Addresses, 1931-33
100  History and Legislation, 1935
101  History, General, 1934
101-01  Dedications (empty folder)
H.R. 9966, Muir Woods Toll Road, 1938
H.R. 10752, Muir Woods Toll Road, 1938
S. 4159, Muir Woods Toll Road, 1938
200  Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201  Administration, General, 1927-41
204  Inspections and Investigations, General, ca. 1935-47
204-10  Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1948
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright (empty folder)
207  Reports, General, 1934-42
207  Reports, Dr. Emile P. Meinecke (empty folder)
207  Reports, Emergency Conservation Work, 1934-36
207-01  Annual Reports, 1927-39
207-01.4  Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1931-48

Box 2293
[Muir Woods National Monument]
207-02.3  Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 1-3), 1932-42
Box 2294
[Muir Woods National Monument]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 4), 1936-49
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1934-37
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1936-49
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1938-48
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1927
208-10 Moral Conditions, 1934
208-40 Vandalism, 1940
208-41 Deaths, 1945
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1934-39
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1928-34
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Notices, ca. 1930-41
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, Speeches, 1934-39
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1942-47
502 Memorial Ceremony, Franklin D. Roosevelt, 1945
503 Pictures, General, 1926-49
503-10 Moving Pictures, General, 1934-35
504 Publications, General, 1933-49
504-04 Maps, 1929-45

Box 2295
[Muir Woods National Monument]
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1935-47
504-12 “Glimpses of Our National Monuments,” ca. 1930-38
550 Statistics, General, 1932-34
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
600-01 Master Plan, 1932-44
600-02 Six Year Program, 1932-37
600-03 Development Outline, 1931-38
601 Lands, General, 1934-47
601-01 Administration Sites, 1934
601-03 Camp Sites, 1935
601-08 Parking Areas, 1942-47
602 Boundaries, General, 1945-47
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, ca. 1933-35
604 Donations, 1930
605-01 Exchanges, 1935-36
607 Jurisdiction, 1936
608 Memorials, General (empty folder)
609 Leases, 1932 (cross reference to 602-01 Boundaries, Extension, Petrified Forest)
610 Private Holdings, General, 1947-48
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1934-48
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-41
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Box 2296
[Muir Woods National Monument]
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1939-41
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-36
618 Public Works Program, 1934
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
620 Buildings, General, 1931-40
620-01 Administration Building, 1935
620-46 Museums, 1930
621  Project Construction Program, 1946-47
630  Roads, General, 1922-45
631-01  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads Budget, Allotments, 1930-41
632  Roads Budget, 1935
640  Trails (empty folder)
650-04  Bridges, 1933-34
660-04  Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service (empty folder)
660-04.1  Telephone Service, 1929-38
660-05  Water Supply Systems, General, 1926-45

Box 2297
[Muir Woods National Monument]
700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences (empty folder)
701  Flora, General, 1929-37
701-01.4  Trees (empty folder; see 884-03)
720-04  Wildlife Survey, 1934-45
731-01  Place Names, 1936-45
732-03.1  Requests for Mineral Specimens, 1937-38
740-02.2  Archaeology, Relics, 1931-35
800  Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry (empty folder)
801-01  Accidents, 1935-39
801-02  Floods, 1942
801-04  Storms, 1946
833  Exhibits, General
833-05  Museums, 1936-40
840  Educational Activities and Methods, General, 1932-38
857  Travel, General, 1929-49
883  Forest Protection, General, 1939-47
883-01  Fires (empty folder)
883-02  Protection Improvements, 1932-34
883-03.3  Annual Reports, Fire, 1932
884-03  Timber, 1930
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1933-37
900  Concessions, General, 1934-48
900  Concessions, C. H. Montgomery, 1948-49
900-02  Contracts, Mrs. Viola Montgomery, 1933-49

Box 2298
[Muir Woods National Monument]
900-03  Financial Reports, Montgomery, 1936-48
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence, Montgomery, 1936-49
900-06  Rates, Montgomery, 1935-49
900-07  Reports, Semi-monthly, Montgomery, 1936-43
900-08  Complaints, 1948
901  Privileges, Miscellaneous, 1933-41

Box 2299
[Natural Bridges National Monument]
000  National Monuments, General (Part 2), 1904-49
[200  Administration and Personnel]
204-10  Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1946
207  Reports, General, 1937-48
207-01.4  Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1946-48
207-22  Final Construction Reports, 1939-40
208  Rules and Regulations, General, 1946
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208-41 Deaths, 1947
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, 1946-49
503 Pictures, General, 1945-48
504-04 Maps, 1934-45
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1946
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, General, 1939-46
602 Boundaries, General, 1942-47
614 Surveys, 1945-46
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-34
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
619 Civil Works Administration, 1934
630 Roads, General, 1945-46
631-01 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads Budget, 1938-41
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1938-40
732-03.1 Requests for Mineral Specimens, 1945-46
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
840 Educational Activities, ca. 1939-42
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, General, 1939-41

Box 2300
[Navajo National Monument]
[000 General]
0-32 Proposed Parks, General, (Parts 2-4), 1931-42
0-32 Proposed Parks, Reports, Miscellaneous, 1933-34

Box 2301
[Navajo National Monument]
0-32 Proposed Parks, General, 1929-48
[200 Administration and Personnel]
207 Reports, General, 1936-48
208-41 Deaths (empty folder)
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1941-48
503 Pictures, General, 1941-42
504 Publications, General, 1940-48
504-04 Maps, 1946-47
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1939
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1940
601 Lands, General, 1943
602 Boundaries, General, 1947
618 Public Works Administration, 1940-41
620 Buildings, General, 1938-39
621 Project Construction Program, 1943
630 Roads, General, 1943-48
631-01 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads, 1934-41
660-04.3 Radio Installation, 1940-47
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1939-46
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701-01.4 Trees, 1947
718 Ecology, 1948
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1939-45
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

731-01 Place Names, 1948-49
740-03 Archeology, Ruins Protection, 1939-45
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1940-43
[900 Concessions]
900-02 Contracts, 1948

Box 2302
[Ocmulgee National Monument]
000 General (Parts 1-2), 1934-37
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Box 2303
[Ocmulgee National Monument]
000 General (Part 3-5), 1937-38

Box 2304
[Ocmulgee National Monument]
000 General (Parts 6-7), 1936-42
0-1 Conferences, 1940-41
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General, 1942-46
H. 7653, 1934
S. 2679, Ocmulgee National Park, 1934-35
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1940-49

Box 2305
[Ocmulgee National Monument]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1939-47
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1947-49
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Auditor Carl G. Nowak, 1941-46
207 Reports, General, 1939-42
207 Reports, Bryan (empty folder)
207 Reports, Earth Lodge, by James T. Swanson, Jr., ca. 1939-40
207-01 Annual Reports, 1939-43
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1939-48
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1938-40

Box 2306
[Ocmulgee National Monument]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1940-49
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1942
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1941-47
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1940
208-40 Vandalism, 1945
208-41 Deaths, 1948
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Notices, 1940-47
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1944-46
503 Pictures, General, 1939-49

Box 2307
[Ocmulgee National Monument]
504 Publications, General, 1939-48
504 Publications, A Preliminary Bibliography on the American Fur Trade, Stuart Cuthbertson and John C. Ewers,
1939
504 Publications, Ray H. Mattison’s Articles, 1946
504-04 Maps, 1940-44
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1939-47
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1939-42
600-02 Six Year Program, 1941
600-03 Development Outline, 1941-49
601 Lands, General, 1939-49
601-03 Camp Sites, 1942
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1947
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1936-47

Box 2308
[Ocmulgee National Monument]
604 Donations, Land, 1937-41
608 Markers, 1940-41
610 Private Holdings, Dunlap, 1935-49
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1949
612 Rights of Way, 1942-48
618 Public Works Administration, 1935-41
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration (Parts 1-2), 1938-42
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1936-39
618 Public Works Administration, Personnel Classification Board, 1937
618 Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration, 1940-42

Box 2309
[Ocmulgee National Monument]
620 Buildings, General, 1939-48
621 Project Construction Program, 1947-49
630 Roads, General, 1941-48
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1938-42
631-02 Roads Budget, 1940
632 Approach, Entrance Roads, 1940
640 Trails, General, 1939
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1939-49
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1940
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
716 Insects, Mosquitoes, 1945
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1939-40
731-01 Place Names, 1948-49
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Box 2310
[Ocmulgee National Monument]
740-02 Archaeology, Miscellaneous, ca. 1935-48 (2 files)

Box 2311
[Ocmulgee National Monument]
740-02 Archaeology (Parts 1-2), 1939-48
740-03 Ruins Protection, 1938-39
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801 Protection, General, 1946
801-01 Accidents, 1948
801-02 Floods (empty folder)
801-04 Storms, 1946
833 Exhibits, General, 1941-49
833-05 Museums, 1938-47
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1939-45
843 Instruction, General, 1945

Box 2312
[Ocmulgee National Monument]
857 Travel, General, 1939-47
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Ocmulgee Auxiliary Corporation, 1941-47
883 Forest Protection, General, 1945
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1943-46
[900 Concessions]
900-03 Financial Reports (empty folder)
901 Privileges and Permits, 1938-48
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1946-47
[Old Kasaan] (file tab only, no documents for this site)
[Oregon Caves National Monument]
000 General (Part 1), ca. 1933-35

Box 2313
[Oregon Caves National Monument]
000 General (Part 2), 1935-41

Box 2314
[Oregon Caves National Monument]
000 General (Parts 3-4), 1936-40
[100 History and Legislation]
S. 2183, Oregon Caves National Monument, 1937
S. 2465, Oregon Caves National Monument, Lighting System (empty folder)
H.R. 6741, Oregon Caves National Monument, 1937
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1935-48
207 Reports, General, 1941-48
207-01 Annual Reports, 1936-46
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 1), 1935-41

Box 2315
[Oregon Caves National Monument]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 2), 1936-49
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1940-42
207-24 Sanitary Engineer’s Reports, 1946
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1941-47
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, 1946
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1948
503 Pictures, General, 1937
504 Publications, General, Requests for General Information, 1939-48
504-04 Maps, 1945-46
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1940-48
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1939-48
601 Lands, General, 1941-49
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1937-49
609-01 Mining Claims, 1944-45
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1948
612 Rights of Way, 1945-48
Appendix 2

614  Surveys, 1947
618  Public Works Administration, 1935
618  Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-36
620  Buildings, General, 1940-49

Box 2316  
[Oregon Caves National Monument]  
621  Construction Projects, 1935-48
630  Roads, General, 1940-48
631-01  Roads Budget, Allotments, 1938-42  
660-01  Electric Light Plants and Systems, 1935-48
660-05  Water Supply Systems, General, 1947-49
660-05.7  Water Rights, 1940-46

[700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]  
720-04  Wildlife Survey, 1942-45

[800  Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]  
801-01  Accidents, 1948
801-05  Fire, 1947-48
857  Travel, General, 1942-48
883  Forest Protection, General, 1947
884-03  Timber, 1942-47
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, Reforestation, Reports, 1934-43
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, Wildlife, 1936-39

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 11/ Shelf 6

Box 2317  
[Oregon Caves National Monument]  
900  Concessions
900-01  Buildings, Oregon Caves Resort, 1938-49
900-02  Contracts, Oregon Caves Resort, 1936-49
900-03  Financial Reports, Oregon Caves Resort, 1936-49
900-05  Miscellaneous Correspondence, Oregon Caves Resort (Parts 1-2), 1936-49

Box 2318  
[Oregon Caves National Monument]  
900-06  Rates, Oregon Caves Resort (Parts 1-2), 1937-49
900-07  Reports, Semi-monthly, Oregon Caves Resort, 1936-43
901  Privileges and Permits, 1937-42
901-01  Grazing Permits (empty folder)

[Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument]  
000  General (Part 1), 1933-39

Box 2319  
[Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument]  
000  General (Part 2), 1939-42
100  History and Legislation
101  History, General, 1934-42
120  Legislation, 1941

[200  Administration and Personnel]  
201  Administration, General, 1946-47
201-06  Superintendents and Custodians, 1943-49
204  Inspections and Investigations, General, ca. 1941-49
207  Reports, General, 1940-48
207  Geological Report, 1938
208  Rules and Regulations, General, 1941-49
208-01.3  Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1942-46
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

208-43 Mining, 1947-48
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, ca. 1941-46
503 Pictures, General, 1940-47
503-10 Motion Pictures, 1941-47
504 Publications, General, 1941-48
504-04 Maps, 1940-47
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1941-46
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1940-41
600-03 Development Outline, 1947-48
601 Lands, Free Zones (empty folder)

Box 2320
[Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument]
601 Lands, General, 1940-48
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1946-49
601-18 Soil and Moisture Projects, 1943-48
602 Boundaries, General, 1945-48
604 Donations, 1941
605 Entries, 1947
609-01 Mining Claims, 1939-48
610 Private Holdings, General, 1940-49
611 Repairs and Improvements, Fences, 1940-48

Box 2321
[Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument]
612 Rights of Way, 1941-46
618 Public Works Administration, 1941
618 Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration (empty folder)
620 Buildings, General, 1941-47
621 Project Construction Program, 1943-49
630 Roads, General, 1939-47
630 Roads, Contract I-1p-18388, N. G. Hill Company, 1941-46

Box 2322
[Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument]
630 Roads, Contract I-1p-18144, Fisher Contracting Company, 1942-46
631-01 Roads Budget, General, 1941
631-02 Roads Budget, 1941-47
660-04.3 Telephone Service, 1944-45
660-05 Water Supply Systems, Also Water Rights, 1939-47
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1947-48
660-05.8 Water Wells, 1949
700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences, 1941-43
715 Mammals, 1941-47
718 Ecology, 1947
719 Predatory Animals, 1947
720 Protection and Care, 1947-48
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1935-48
731-01 Place Names, 1942-48
732 Geology, General, 1947
740-02 Archaeology, 1940-48
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1944
833-05 Museums, 1941-42
840 Educational Activities, 1941-42
857 Travel, General, 1939-47
880 Forestry, General, 1949
900 Concessions, 1947

Box 2323
[Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument]
901 Privileges and Permits, General, 1940-48
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1938-47
[Perry’s Victory International Peace Memorial and National Monument]
000 General (Part 1), 1933-36
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Box 2324
[Perry’s Victory International Peace Memorial and National Monument]
000 General (Parts 2-3), 1936-38

Box 2325
[Perry’s Victory International Peace Memorial and National Monument]
000 General (Part 4), 1938-39
000 General, Temporary File, 1939-42
0-1 Conferences (empty folder)
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General, 1946-49
120 Legislation, 1936-45
H. J. Res. 620, Perry’s Victory Memorial Celebration, 1938
Report, F. E. Whitehouse (empty folder)
S. 2009, Perry’s Victory Memorial Commission, Payment Obligations, 1937-38
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1943-47
201-10 U.S. Commissioners (empty folder)

Box 2326
[Perry’s Victory International Peace Memorial and National Monument]
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1941-49
206-01 Change of Addresses, 1948
207 Reports, General, 1937-49
207-01 Annual Reports, 1948
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1946-49
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1936-49
208-07 Flags, 1949
208-41 Deaths, 1946
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1942
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, 1940-48
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, Speeches, ca. 1937-1940
502-01 Radio Addresses, 1940
503 Pictures, General, 1932-49
504 Publications, General, 1939-49
504-04.2 Prints, Drawings, 1948
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-02 Six Year Program, 1941
600-03 Development Outline, 1947-48

Box 2327
[Perry’s Victory International Peace Memorial and National Monument]
601 Lands, General, 1937-45
601-02.1 Airfields, Beacon Lights, 1939-47
601-15 Landscaping, 1947
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1939-45
603 Condemning of Lands (empty folder)
608 Memorials, General, 1939-41
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1942-49
611-01 Elevators, 1937-49
614 Surveys, 1947
618 Public Works Administration, 1939-41
620 Buildings, General, 1942-49
621 Project Construction Program, 1942-47
630-02 Roads, Maintenance, 1945
660-04.1 Telephone Service, ca. 1938-45
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1947
660-05 Water Supply Service and Systems, General, 1935-44

[Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
731-01 Place Names, 1941
740-03 Ruins Protection, 1949

[Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801 Protection, General (empty folder)
801-01 Accidents, 1945
801-04 Storms, 1948

Box 2328
[Perry’s Victory International Peace Memorial and National Monument]
833 Exhibits, General, 1948-49
833-05 Museums, 1943-48
840 Educational Activities and Methods, General, 1940-46
857 Travel, General, 1939-42
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1948
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Perry’s Victory Commission, 1942-49 (includes the “First Annual Report of the Perry’s Memorial Commission,” 1921)
883-01 Fires, 1947

[Concessions]
900-03 Financial Reports, Mame Schnoor, 1938-44
900-03 Financial Reports, Tower Optical Company, 1944-48
900-06 Rates, Mame Schnoor, 1940
900-07 Reports, Tower Optical Company, 1945-47
901 Privileges and Permits, 1939-41
901 Privileges and Permits, Tower Optical Company, 1937-47

Box 2329
[Petrified Forest National Monument]
Petrified Forest and Painted Desert (empty folder)
Petrified Forest (empty folder)
000 General, 1939
0-1 Conferences, 1938-41
0-3 Invitations and Addresses (empty folder)
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, 1941
100 History and Legislation (empty folder)
120 Legislation, 1939
67th Congress, Petrified Forest, 1921
68th Congress, Petrified Forest (empty folder)
69th Congress, Petrified Forest (empty folder)
H.R. 6874, Exchange of lands, Petrified Forest (empty folder)
S. Res. 240, Petrified Forest, Investigate, 1938
S. 2411, Exchange of land, Petrified Forest (empty folder)
S. 1139, Appropriation for roads, etc., Petrified Forest (empty folder)
S. 892, Change designation, Petrified Forest, 1939
200 Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 Administration, General, 1934-48
201-06 Administration Custodian, 1933-47
201-10 U.S. Commissioners, 1945
204 Inspections and Investigations (Part 2), 1929-45
204 Inspections and Investigations, Marlow Glenn (Part 1), 1939

Box 2330
[Petrified Forest National Monument]
204 Inspections and Investigations, Charles J. Smith (Parts 1-2), 1933-39
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1948
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Frank A. Kittredge (empty folder)
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Minor R. Tillotson, 1929
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1934-47
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Horace M. Albright, 1932
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Bernard L. Douglas, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Division of Investigation, 1935-42
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Box 2331
[Petrified Forest National Monument]
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Conrad L. Wirth (empty folder)
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Field Auditor Manley W. Allen, 1943-46
207 Reports, General, 1929-49
207 Construction Reports, 1935-36
207 Reports, Edwards (empty folder)
207 Reports, Charles N. Gould, 1936-43
207 Reports, Herbert A. Kreinkamp (empty folder)
207 Reports, Harry Langley, 1933-34
207 Reports, Charles E. Peterson (empty folder)
207 Reports, Frank W. Yoder, Theft, 1939
207-01 Annual Reports, 1935-43
207-01.2 Director’s Reports, 1933
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1934-48

Box 2332
[Petrified Forest National Monument]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 1-2), 1921-38

Box 2333
[Petrified Forest National Monument]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 3-5), 1938-44

Box 2334
[Petrified Forest National Monument]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 6), 1944-49
207-03 Historian’s Reports, 1947-48
207-04 Park Naturalist’s Reports, 1939-48
207-11.2 Travel, Annual, Public, 1933-46
207-22 Final Construction Report, 1934-42
208  Rules and Regulations, 1921-44

Box 2335
[Petrified Forest National Monument]
208-01.3  Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1938-47
208-01.4  Automobiles and Motorcycles, Permits, 1939-47
208-08  Liquor Traffic, 1934
208-30  Uniforms and Equipment, 1939
208-40  Vandalism, 1929-48
208-41  Deaths, 1937-45
500  Publicity and Statistics (empty folder)
501  Publicity, 1932-47
501-02  Magazine Articles, 1930-46
501-03  Newspaper Articles, 1932-47

Box 2336
[Petrified Forest National Monument]
501-04  Special Articles on National Parks, Speeches, 1931-48
502  Entertainments and Lectures, 1933-47
503  Pictures, General, 1935-48
503-10  Moving Pictures, 1944
504  Publications, General (Parts 1, 3), 1930-49
504-04  Maps, 1931-46
504-04.2  Blueprints, 1934-48
504-11  Nature Notes, 1935
504-12  “Glimpses of Our National Monuments,” 1927-34
550  Statistics, General, 1931-38
600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)

Box 2337
[Petrified Forest National Monument]
600-01  Master Plan, 1933-49
600-02  Six Year Program, 1932-37
600-03  Development Outline, 1931-41
600-04  Specifications, 1932-34
601  Lands, General, 1934-48
601-02  Airfield Sites, 1934-47
601-18  Soil and Moisture, 1942
602  Boundaries, General, 1921-47
602-01  Boundaries, Extension, 1931-37
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Box 2338
[Petrified Forest National Monument]
605  Entries, General (empty folder)
605-01  Exchanges, Land and Forest, 1931-40
605-01  Exchanges, Land and Forest, State Lands, 1932-33
608  Memorials, General, 1942
609-01  Mining Claims, Oil or Gas Leases, 1947
610  Private Holdings, General, 1933-48
610  Private Holdings, Grigsby, 1934 (cross reference to 208-08  Liquor Traffic)
610  Private Holdings, H. D. Lore (Parts 1-2), 1934-46
610  Private Holdings, McCauley (empty folder)
610  Private Holdings, Regan, 1935
610  Private Holdings, Wade (empty folder)
610-02  Taxes, 1941-47
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1933-44
612 Rights of Way (single map, n. d.)

Box 2339
[Petrified Forest National Monument]
614 Surveys, 1929-49
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-41
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1939
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1934-35
618 Public Works Administration, National Youth Administration, 1940
618 Public Works Administration, Personnel Classification Board, 1934
618 Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration, 1935
618 Public Works Program, 1934
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-37
620 Buildings, General, 1934-45

Box 2340
[Petrified Forest National Monument]
620-01 Administration Building, 1930-36
620-08 Checking Stations, 1934-35
620-46 Museums, 1922-43
620-63 Ranger Cabins and Stations, ca. 1929-30
620-68 Schools, 1941
620-76 Shops, 1931
621 Project Construction Program, 1943-45
630 Roads, General, 1933-49
630-02.1 Oiling, 1949
630-02.2 Snow Removal, 1933
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1931-42
631-02 Roads Budget, 1934-41 (2 files)

Box 2341
[Petrified Forest National Monument]
631-02 Roads Budget, ca. 1930-35 (8 files; individual project reports, listed by contractor and project number)

Box 2342
[Petrified Forest National Monument]
631-02 Roads Budget, ca. 1930-35 (9 files; individual project reports, listed by contractor and project number)

Box 2343
[Petrified Forest National Monument]
631-02 Roads Budget, ca. 1930-35 (3 files; individual project reports, listed by contractor and project number)
631-02 Roads Budget, General (Parts 1-2), 1929-34

Box 2344
[Petrified Forest National Monument]
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1929-35
640 Trails, General, 1935-39
650-02 Rivers, 1934
650-04 Bridges (empty folder)
660-01 Electric Light Plants and Systems, 1931-42
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1932-44
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1932
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1928-45
660-05.1 Distribution of, 1933-48
660-05.2 Fountains, 1935
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

660-05.4 Reservoirs, 1935-37
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Box 2345
[Petrified Forest National Monument]
660-05.5 Water Analysis, 1936-46
660-05.8 Wells, Artesian, 1933-39
700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences (empty folder)
701 Flora, General, 1937-41
710 Fauna, 1935
714 Fishes, 1938
715 Mammals, 1943-47
715-01 Antelope, 1933
715-03 Buffalo, 1938
716 Insects, 1936
717 Invertebrates, 1935
719 Predatory Animals, 1944-45
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1940-46
721-02 Animal Skins, 1944
730 Natural Phenomena, General, 1932-41
731-01 Place Names, 1932-37
732 Geology, General, 1932-49
732-03 Rocks and Minerals, 1931-34
732-03.1 Requests for Mineral Specimens (Parts 1-2), 1921-25

Box 2346
[Petrified Forest National Monument]
732-03.1 Requests for Mineral Specimens (Parts 3-4), 1925-49
732-04 Paleontology, 1935-47
740 Antiquities, General (empty folder)
740-02 Archaeology, 1934-48
740-02.2 Archaeology, Relics, Antique, 1933-39
740-02.3 Archaeology, Researches, 1934
740-03 Ruins Protection, 1935-46
750-04 Meteorology, 1946
800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry (empty folder)
801 Protection, General (empty folder)
801-01 Accidents, 1932-49
833 Exhibits, General, 1933-49
833-05 Museums, 1933-49 (cross reference to 620-46)

Box 2347
[Petrified Forest National Monument]
833-06.4 Terraria, 1933-34
833-07 Models, 1935
834 Gifts Other Than Money, 1944-49
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1931-46
845 Research, General, 1936-48
857 Travel, General, 1933-49
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1940-49
883 Forest Protection, General, 1940-46
883-01 Fires, 1935-42
883-05 Fire Review, 1931-37
884 Forest Products, General, 1945
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reforestation, Reports, 1934-42
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Wildlife, 1934-37
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[900 Concessions]
900-01 Buildings, 1946-47
900-02 Contracts, General, 1933-48
900-03 Financial Reports, General, 1947-49
900-06 Rates, General, 1941-49
900-02 Contracts, Fred Harvey, 1947-49

Box 2348
[Petrified Forest National Monument]
900 Concessions, Hunter Clarkson Company (empty folder)
900-01 Buildings (empty folder)
900-02 Contracts, Hunter Clarkson Inc., 1931-48
900-03 Financial Reports, Hunter Clarkson Inc., 1932-44
900-04 Lands (empty folder)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Hunter Clarkson Inc., 1931-49
900-06 Rates, Hunter Clarkson Inc., 1939-49
900-07 Semi-monthly Reports (empty folder)
900-02 Contracts, Grigsby, 1932-48
900-03 Financial Reports, Grigsby (Parts 1-2), 1933-49
900-04 Lands, Grigsby (empty folder)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Grigsby, 1927-48

Box 2349
[Petrified Forest National Monument]
900-06 Rates, Grigsby, 1937-49
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly (Parts 1-2), 1936-44
900-01 Buildings, Standard Concessions Inc., (empty folder)
900-02 Contracts, Standard Concessions Inc., Fred Harvey (Part 2), 1940-49

Box 2350
[Petrified Forest National Monument]
900-03 Annual Report, Standard Concessions Inc., 1942-48
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Standard Concessions Inc., Fred Harvey, 1925-49
900-06 Rates, Standard Concessions Inc., 1941-47
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, Standard Concessions Inc., 1940-42
901 Privileges and Permits, Standard Concessions Inc., 1936-43

Box 2351
[Petrified Forest National Monument]
900-06 Rates, Whiting Brothers, 1935-37
901 Privileges and Permits, Bid Documents, Painted Desert Inn, 1940-48
901 Privileges and Permits, Rejected Bids, Painted Desert Inn, ca. 1940-41
Report on Construction of Painted Desert Inn, ca. 1938-46
901 Privileges and Permits, Painted Desert Inn, 1940-41
901 Privileges and Permits, General (Part 1), 1920-27
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Box 2352
[Petrified Forest National Monument]
901 Privileges and Permits, General (Part 2), 1928-49
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1927-47

[Pinacals National Monument]
000 National Monuments, General (Part 12), 1932-34

Box 2353
[Pinacals National Monument]
000 National Monuments, General (Parts 13-15), 1934-38

Box 2354
[Pinnacles National Monument]
000 National Monuments, General (Part 16), 1938-41
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1942-45
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1939-47
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1933-47
204 Inspections and Investigations, W. I. Hawkins, 1932-36
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Field Auditor Clarence E. Persons, 1943-44
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Marlow Glen, 1942-48
207 Reports, General, 1933-48
207-01 Annual, 1940-47
207-01.4 Superintendents Annual Reports, ca. 1936-48
207-02.3 Superintendents Monthly Reports (Part 1), 1935-42

Box 2355
[Pinnacles National Monument]
207-02.3 Superintendents Monthly Reports (Parts 2-3), 1936-49
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1937-41
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1939-46
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1939-46
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1940
503 Pictures, General, 1944-46
504 Publications, General, 1940-49
504-04 Maps, 1940-48
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1939-41
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1939-44
600-02 Six Year Program, 1934
601 Lands, General, 1929-48
601 Lands, Marcott, 1938
601-03 Camp Sites, 1941
602 Boundaries, General, 1936-47
608 Markers, 1940
610 Private Holdings, General, 1942-46

Box 2356
[Pinnacles National Monument]
610 Private Holdings, Henry Melville, 1937-41
610 Private Holdings, San Benito Holdings, 1940-44
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1948
616 Withdrawals and Restorations, 1942-47
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-37
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1938
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
618 Public Works Program, ca. 1934-35
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
620 Buildings, General, 1939-49
620-68 Schools, 1942
621 Project Construction Program, 1942-46
630 Roads, General, 1939-45
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1931-42
631-02 Roads Budget, General, 1931-39
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631-02 Roads Budget, Golden Gate Iron Works, Project I-1p-2191, 1934
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1937-41
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, ca. 1947-48
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1941-47
660-05.4 Reservoirs, 1947-48
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1937-48

Box 2357
[Pinnacles National Monument]
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1934-47
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1940-42
801-05 Fire, 1948
857 Travel, General, 1942
868 Winter Sports, 1942
883-01 Fires, 1941-42
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1934-41
900 Concessions, 1948-49
900-01 Buildings, 1947
900-03 Financial Reports, Mrs. Gene W. Prewett, 1937-47
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Mrs. Gene W. Prewett, 1948-49
900-06 Rates, Mrs. Gene W. Prewett, 1938
900-02 Contracts, Mrs. Lillian B. Anderson, 1936-49
900 Concessions, Mrs. Hazel Smith James, 1935-40
900-02 Contracts, Mrs. Hazel Smith James, 1940-47

Box 2358
[Pinnacles National Monument]
900-03 Annual Reports, Mrs. Hazel Smith James, 1939-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Mrs. Hazel Smith James, 1938-48
900-06 Rates, Mrs. Hazel Smith James, 1938-48
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, Mrs. Hazel Smith James, 1936-44
901 Privileges and Permits, 1935-47
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1942
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Box 2359
[Pipe Spring National Monument]
000 National Monuments, General (Part 4), 1933-41
General Correspondence, 1939-47
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General, 1943-47
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1941-47
207 Reports, General, 1933-45
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1942-49
207-03 Historian’s Reports, 1945
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
503 Pictures, General, ca. 1935-45
503-10 Moving Pictures (empty folder)
503-10 Motion Pictures, 1939-43
504 Publications, General, 1939-49
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1938-45
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

600-01  Master Plan, 1940-47
600-02  Six Year Program, 1942
601  Lands, General, 1936-49
602  Boundaries, General, 1942-45
610  Private Holdings, 1923-47
618  Public Works Administration, 1935
618  Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
619  Civil Works Administration, 1933-35
620  Buildings, General, 1942
621  Project Construction Program, 1943-47

Box 2360
[Pipe Spring National Monument]
630  Roads, General, 1941-48
660-04  Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, ca. 1945
660-04.1  Telephone Service, 1939-41
660-05.7  Water Rights, 1924-47
[700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
714  Fishes, 1944
720-04  Wildlife Survey, 1939-43
[800  Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
833  Exhibits, General, 1943-47
840  Educational Activities and Methods, Interpretive, 1938-42
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, Reforestation, Wildlife, 1936-48
[900  Concessions]
901  Privileges and Permits, 1938-39
[Pipestone National Monument]
[000  General]
General Correspondence, 1932-45
[100  History and Legislation]
H.R. 7952, Pipestone National Monument, 1937
S. 1075, Pipestone Indian Shrine, 1937
S. 1339, Pipestone Indian Shrine, 1935-36

Box 2361
[Pipestone National Monument]
S. 3531, Pipestone Indian Shrine, Minnesota, ca. 1934-37
[200  Administration and Personnel]
201-06  Superintendents and Custodians, 1946
203  Complaints, 1946-47
204-10  Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Herbert E. Kahler and Olaf T. Hagen, 1946
207  Reports, General, 1945-47
207  Reports, Edward A. Hummel, 1940-42
207-01  Annual Reports, 1943-47
207-01.4  Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1945-48
207-02.3  Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1940-49
[500  Publicity and Statistics]
501-03  Newspaper Articles, 1947-49
503  Pictures, General, 1944-48
503-11  Loan of Slides, etc., 1948-49
504  Publications, General, 1941-49
504-04  Maps, 1947
504-04.2  Blueprints, 1940
[600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01  Master Plan, 1942-46
600-03  Development Outline, 1946-48
601 Lands, General, 1940-49
620 Buildings, General, 1942-49 (includes documents regarding the operation of an Indian school)
621 Project Construction Program, 1946
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1947
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1941
731-01 Place Names, ca. 1935-40
732-03 Rocks and Minerals, 1949
740-02 Archaeology, 1942
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
833 Exhibits, General, 1942
857 Travel, General, 1946-48
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1946
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1945-47

Box 2362
[Rainbow Bridge National Monument]
000 National Monuments, General (Parts 3-4), 1930-49
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
504 Publications, General, 1941-47
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
871 Expeditions, July 1934-December 1934, 1932-34
871 Expeditions, to June 1934, 1932-36 (includes a 1967 letter regarding the discovery of this file)
871 Expeditions, January 1935, 1935-36
871 Expeditions, Beam Collection, Damage, 1934
871 Expeditions, From January 1937, 1936-37

Box 2363
[Rainbow Bridge National Monument]
871 Expeditions, Miscellaneous, 1928-40
[Saguaro National Monument]
000 National Monuments, General (Parts 2-3), 1933-42
[100 History and Legislation]
120 Legislation, 1945
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1949
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1944-48

Box 2364
[Saguaro National Monument]
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1942-47
207 Reports, General, 1940-48
207-03 Historical Technician’s Reports, 1944
208-41 Deaths, 1941
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Press Clippings, Releases, 1940-49
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1945
504 Publications, Information, 1942-49
504-04 Maps, 1945-46
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1937-48
601 Lands, General, 1938-49

Box 2365
[Saguaro National Monument]
602  Boundaries, General, 1933-49
605-01  Land Exchanges (empty folder)
609  Leases, 1946-47
610  Private Holdings, General, 1936-49
610  Private Holdings, General, Martin Philip Sheridan, 1939-48
618  Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
620  Buildings, General, 1940-44
621  Construction Projects, 1941-45
630  Roads, General, 1934-49
631-01  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads Budget, 1934-38
660-04.1  Telephone Service, 1941-47
660-04.3  Radio Service, 1941-46
660-05  Water Supply Systems, General, 1942-43
[700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701  Flora, General, 1936-49
710  Fauna (empty folder)
715  Mammals, 1947-48
720-04  Wildlife Survey, 1939-48
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Box 2366
[Saguaro National Monument]
[800  Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801  Protection, General, 1942
801-01  Accidents, 1944-48
857  Travel, General, 1948-49
883-01  Fires, 1941-46
883-03.1  Individual Fire Reports, 1944-47
883-06  Insect Infestations, 1944-48
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1934-39
[900  Concessions]
900-06  Rates, 1948
901  Privileges and Permits, General, 1940-48
901-01  Grazing Permits, 1935-49
[Great Sand Dunes National Monument]
000  National Monuments, General, ca. 1934-40 (includes a report with actual sand samples)
0-32  Proposed National Parks (Part 4), 1926-37
[200  Administration and Personnel]
201-06  Superintendents and Custodians, 1946

Box 2367
[Great Sand Dunes National Monument]
204  Inspections and Investigations, General, 1939-44
205-01.1  Proclamations, 1944-47
207  Reports, General, 1936-43
207  Reports, Forest Protection Requirements, W. Ward Yeager, 1940-43
207-01.4  Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1946-48
207-02.3  Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1940-48
208-40  Vandalism, 1947
[500  Publicity and Statistics]
501-03  Newspaper Clippings, 1939-49
501-04  Special Articles on National Parks, Speeches, 1939-41
502  Entertainments and Lectures, 1947
504  Publications, General, Requests for General Information, 1940-49
504-04  Maps, 1939-49
504-04.2  Blueprints, 1939-40
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[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1940-47
600-02 Six Year Program, 1934
600-03 Development Needs and Outline, 1948
601 Lands, General, 1939-47
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1949
602 Boundaries, General, 1948 (cross reference to 610 Private Holdings, General)
604 Donations, 1941
609-01 Mining Claims, 1939-41
609-01 Mining Claims, Herman D. Short, Project No. 1, 1941
610 Private Holdings, General, 1940-49
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1938-40
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
618 Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration, 1940-41
619 Civil Works Administration, 1934

Box 2368
[Great Sand Dunes National Monument]
620 Buildings, General, 1941
630 Roads, General, 1940-48
631-01 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads Budget, 1939-41
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1942-43
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1939-49
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
720-04 Wildlife Survey, ca. 1939-42
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
840 Educational Activities, 1941 (cross reference to 840 Educational Activities, Colorado National Monument)
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, 1940-42
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1939-49
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1941-45
901-01 Grazing Permits, John W. Williams, Project No. 1, 1940-41
901-01 Grazing Permits, John W. Williams, Project No. 2, 1940-41
901-01 Grazing Permits, Linger Brothers, Project No. 3, 1940
901-01 Grazing Permits, George L. Ziegler, Project No. 4, 1942-43

Box 2369
[Santa Rosa Island National Monument]
[000 General]
Santa Rosa Island, Reports (empty folder)
Recreational Area Study, Conrad L. Wirth, 1934
Parkway Extension, C. R. Vinten and R. C. Robinson, 1940-42
Proposed Extension, Little, ca. 1935-45
Wildlife Reports, 1938-42

Box 2370
[Santa Rosa Island National Monument]
0-32 Proposed National Parks, General, 1934-45
[100 History and Legislation]
120 Legislation, General, 1937-46
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1940-47
204 Inspections and Investigations, Sanitation, 1942-44
207 Reports, General, 1929-45
Box 2370a (legal-size box)
[Santa Rosa Island National Monument]
Santa Rosa Island National Monument, Pensacola Bridge Company, 1928-46
Santa Rosa Island National Monument, Proclamation 2659, August 13, 1945, Federal Register, August 22, 1945,
Deed No. 3, 4700 Acres, 1945-47
Santa Rosa Island National Monument, Minus 4800 Acres, Transferred to Escambia County, Florida by Deed Dated
January 15, 1947, Acc by County Commissioners, February 11, 1947, 1945-47
Santa Rosa, Correspondence, Florida Congressmen, 1935-40
Santa Rosa, History and Archaeology, 1938-66
Santa Rosa, Expansion to National Seashore, 1934-41
Santa Rosa, Florida Forest and Park Service Correspondence, 1938-46
Santa Rosa, Correspondence, Transfer of Land, 1937-40
Santa Rosa, Conferences and Meetings, 1937-41
Santa Rosa, Bridge Concession, ca. 1938-46
Santa Rosa, Justifications for Establishment, 1934-39
Santa Rosa, Abolishment, 1945-47
Santa Rosa, Correspondence on Lands, 1937-42
Santa Rosa, Military Use of Park Lands, 1940-47

Box 2371
[Santa Rosa Island National Monument]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1940-46
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1940-42
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity (empty folder)
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, 1938-46
504 Publications, General, Requests for General Information, 1938-49
504-04 Maps, 1937-45
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1940-46
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1940-41
600-03 Development Outline (empty folder)
601 Lands, General, 1929-45
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1939-46
607 Jurisdiction, General, 1938-44
609 Leases, General, 1942-44
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Box 2372
[Santa Rosa Island National Monument]
620 Buildings, General, 1940-47
660-01 Electric Light Plants and Systems, 1947
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1946
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1941-44
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1938-41
740-02 Archaeology, ca. 1940-44
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
883-01 Fires, General, 1942
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, General, 1939-45
901 Privileges and Permits, Pensacola Bridge Company, 1938-45
901 Privileges and Permits, Island Amusement Company, 1929-46
901 Privileges and Permits, Johnson-Drake and Piper, 1929

Box 2373
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[Scotts Bluff National Monument]
000  General (Parts 5-6), 1932-37

Box 2374
[Scotts Bluff National Monument]
000  General (Parts 8-9), 1936-38

Box 2375
[Scotts Bluff National Monument]
000  General (Parts 10-11), 1935-38

Box 2376
[Scotts Bluff National Monument]
000  General (Part 12), 1938-41
0-1  Conferences, Oregon Trail Conference, 1939
[100  History and Legislation]
101-01  Historical Programs, 1943-48
[200  Administration and Personnel]
201  Administration, General, 1942
201-06  Superintendents and Custodians, 1939-46
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arthur E. Demarary, 1935
207  Reports, General, 1936-48
207  Reports, Merrill J. Mattes, 1940-48
207-01.4  Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1936-48

Box 2377
[Scotts Bluff National Monument]
207-02.3  Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 1-2), 1935-43

Box 2378
[Scotts Bluff National Monument]
207-02.3  Superintendent’s Monthly Narrative Reports (Part 3), 1936-49
207-03  Historian’s Monthly Reports, 1943-44
207-22  Final Construction Reports, 1943
208  Rules and Regulations, General, 1939
208-01.3  Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1939-49
208-40  Vandalism, 1945
Personnel, 1935-37
[500  Publicity and Statistics]
501  Publicity, 1944
501-02  Magazine Articles, 1943-45
501-03  Newspaper Articles, Press Notices, 1937-49
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Box 2379
[Scotts Bluff National Monument]
501-04  Special Articles on National Parks, Speeches, 1939-46
502  Entertainments and Lectures, 1942-47
503  Pictures, General, 1939-47
503-10  Motion Pictures, 1945
504  Publications, Requests for Information, General, 1937-48
504-04  Maps, 1940-46
504-04.2  Blueprints, 1939-47
504-12  “Glimpses of Our National Monuments,” 1932
[600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01  Master Plan, 1939-44
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 2380</th>
<th>[Scotts Bluff National Monument]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>609-01 Mining Claims, 1947</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610 Private Holdings, General, 1934-49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610 Private Holdings, A. J. Wardman, 1931-32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610 Private Holdings, William H. Nansen, 1942-46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>611 Repairs and Improvements, 1942-47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>618 Public Works Administration, 1933-38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1938-40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>618 Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration, 1941</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>618 Public Works Program, 1934</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 2381</th>
<th>[Scotts Bluff National Monument]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>620-46 Museums, 1935</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>621 Project Construction Program, 1946-49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>630 Roads, General, 1936-44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1931-40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>631-02 Roads Budget, Gross and Stevens, Project 1-AB-4, 1936-37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>631-02 Roads Budget, Project 1-AB-6, 1938-39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>631-02 Roads Budget, Section A, Project Number 1, E. W. Nichols Construction Company, 1932-33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>631-02 Roads Budget, Project 1-B, 1935</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 2382</th>
<th>[Scotts Bluff National Monument]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>631-02 Roads Budget, Project 1-AB-2, 1936</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>631-02 Roads Budget, Project 1-AB-5, 1937-38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>631-02 Roads Budget, General, 1931-41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>640 Trails, General, 1933</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>660-04.1 Telephone Service, ca. 1941-45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>660-04.3 Radio, 1946-48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>660-05.51 Radio Activity (Radio Broadcasts), 1944</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>701 Flora, General, 1943</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>715-08 Beaver, 1945</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1940-48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 2383</th>
<th>[Scotts Bluff National Monument]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>731-01 Place Names, 1940-41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>732 Geology, General, 1934-41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>740-02 Archaeology, General, 1939-43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>801-01 Accidents, 1945-46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>801-04 Storms, 1943-45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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833 Exhibits, General, 1939-47
833-05 Museums, William H. Jackson Memorial Wing (Part 1), 1939-49
833-05 Museum, Jackson Wing (Part 2), 1946-49
834 Gifts Other Than Money, Donations, 1947-49
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1939-43
857 Travel, General, 1939-48

Box 2384
[Scotts Bluff National Monument]
868 Winter Sports, 1930
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1944-46
883 Forest Protection, General, 1942-47
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1944-45
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Wildlife, 1936
[900 Concessions]
900-03 Annual Reports, 1942-48
900-06 Rates, Downey’s Midwest Studio, 1941-45
900-07 Monthly Reports, Downey’s Midwest Studio, 1943
901 Privileges and Permits, 1936-48
901 Privileges and Permits, Downey’s Midwest Studio, 1940-45
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1943-45
[Shoshone Cavern National Monument]
000 General (Part 3), 1933-49
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
[Sitka National Monument]
000 General (Parts 4-5), 1933-42

Box 2385
[Sitka National Monument]
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General, 1927-43
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1939-49
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1941-45
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1943
207 Reports, General, 1938-49 (includes a pamphlet, “Indian Villages of Southeast Alaska,” 1928; and a report regarding totem poles, 1939)
207-01.4 Superintendents’ Annual Reports, 1941-48
207-02.3 Superintendents’ Monthly Reports, 1940-49
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Box 2386
[Sitka National Monument]
207-03 Historian’s Reports, 1944-45
208-41 Deaths, 1945
252 Employment, General, 1940-43
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Notices, 1940-48
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1945
503 Pictures, General, 1940-48
504 Publications, General, Request for General Information, 1941-48
504-04 Maps, 1940
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1940
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1940-41
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

600-03 Development Outline, ca. 1943
601 Lands, General, 1940-49
601-09 Cemetery Sites, 1945-49
602 Boundaries, General, 1940-49
608 Memorials, Totem Poles, 1941-49
609-01 Mining Claims, Navy Department, 1941-45

Box 2387
[Sitka National Monument]
610-02 Private Holdings, Taxes, 1948
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1949
620 Buildings, General, 1941-46
620-10 Churches, 1940-46
630 Roads, General, 1924-46
650-04 Bridges, 1941-46
660-04.1 Telephones and Service, 1942-47
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1940-42
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-02 Floods (empty folder)
833 Exhibits, General, 1941-47
840 Educational Activities and Methods, General, 1940-42
857 Travel, General, 1948
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, General, 1942-49
[Statue of Liberty National Monument] (microfilmed)
[000 General]
0-1 Conferences, 1937-42
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1934-43
0-5 Records, 1936-47
0-31 Military Parks, Statue of Liberty National Military Park, General, 1933-39
(1430) Statue of Liberty, 1931-40

Compiler’s note: A microfilm copy of the records of the Statue of Liberty National Monument found in boxes 2387-2409 are located in Stack 150 - Row 1/ Compartment 1/ Shelf 3. There are 24 rolls of microfilm. The microfilm also includes records relating to the Statue of Liberty that are found in the War Department Records, 1892-1937, described in Entry 5 in this inventory.

Box 2388
[Statue of Liberty National Monument] (microfilmed)
(1430) Statue of Liberty, 1933-36
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General, 1933-42
101-01 Dedications, 1941
101-02 Historical Programs, 1941
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1931-48
201 Administration, Defense, 1941-46
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1933-48
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1936-47

Box 2389
[Statue of Liberty National Monument] (microfilmed)
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1934-48
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Field Auditor Carl G. Nowack, 1943-48
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1934-47
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204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1933
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Perry D. Edwards, 1936-48
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles L. Gable and Everett E. Tillett, 1934
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Robert C. McCarthy, 1938-47
207  Reports, General, 1935-47
207-01.4  Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1934-48
207-02.3  Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 1), 1933-38

Box 2390
[Statue of Liberty National Monument] (microfilmed)
207-02.3  Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 2-3), 1938-49
207-02.3  Superintendent’s Reports, Miscellaneous, 1934-36
207-03  Historical Technician’s Reports, 1940-49

Box 2391
[Statue of Liberty National Monument] (microfilmed)
207-22  Final Construction Reports, 1938-43
208  Rules and Regulations, General, 1933-49
208  Rules and Regulations, Souvenirs, 1933-35
208-01.3  Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1939-47
208-03  Boats, 1946-48
208-40  Vandalism, 1936-47
208-41  Deaths, 1936-47
400  Supplies and Equipment
403  Contracts, General, 1936-47
403  Contracts, Allen N. Spooner and Sons, 1939-44
403  Contracts, General Wire Mesh Company, 1946-48
403-01  Contracts Correspondence, 1934-48
403-01  Contracts Correspondence, Albert and Harrison Inc., 1940-43
500  Publicity and Statistics
501  Publicity, 1934-49

Box 2392
[Statue of Liberty National Monument] (microfilmed)
501-02  Magazine Articles, 1936-48
501-03  Newspaper Articles, 1933-49 (2 files)

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 13/ Shelf 3
Box 2393
[Statue of Liberty National Monument] (microfilmed)
501-04  Special Articles on National Parks, 1934-49 (2 files)

Box 2394
[Statue of Liberty National Monument] (microfilmed)
501-04  Special Articles on National Parks, 1935-36 (2 files)

Box 2395
[Statue of Liberty National Monument] (microfilmed)
502  Entertainments and Lectures (Parts 1-3), 1928-49
503  Pictures, General, 1934-49

Box 2396
[Statue of Liberty National Monument] (microfilmed)
503-10  Moving Pictures, 1937-49
504  Publications, General (Parts 1-2), 1933-49
504-01  Bulletins, 1934-42
504-04 Maps, 1934-49
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1935-49
504-15 “Glimpses of Our National Parks,” 1935
504-16 Historical Notes, 1936
550 Statistics, General, 1934

Box 2397
[Statue of Liberty National Monument] (microfilmed)
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1937-49
600-02 Six Year Program, 1934-42
600-03 Development Outline, 1944-49
600-04 Specifications, 1933
601 Lands, General, 1933-49
601-15 Landscaping, 1934-36
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1933-49
605-01 Exchanges, 1935
607 Jurisdiction, General, 1934-48

Box 2398
[Statue of Liberty National Monument] (microfilmed)
608 Memorials, General, 1934-49
609 Leases, 1939-41
611 Repairs and Improvements (Parts 1-2), 1936-49
611 Repairs and Improvements, Painting, 1944-48

Box 2399
[Statue of Liberty National Monument] (microfilmed)
611 Repairs and Improvements, Public Appeals for Improvement, 1947-49
611-01 Elevators, 1934-48
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-42

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 13/ Shelf 4
Box 2400
[Statue of Liberty National Monument] (microfilmed)
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1938-40
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-38
618 Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration, 1940-42
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
621 Project Construction (empty folder)
621 Construction Projects, Architectural Contracts, 1948-49
630 Roads, General, 1942-47
640-02 Trails, Maintenance, 1946
650-05 Structures in Waters, 1934-49

Box 2401
[Statue of Liberty National Monument] (microfilmed)
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1934-48
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1937-42
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1937-49
660-05.5 Water Analysis, 1946
660-05.51 Radio Activity (Radio Broadcast), 1943-44
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701-01.4 Trees, 1940-41
713 Birds, 1937
720 Protection and Care, 1945
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731-01 Place Names, 1937-39
740-02.2 Archaeology, Relics, 1936-37

[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801 Protection, General, 1938-49
801-01 Accidents, 1941-48
833 Exhibits, General, 1935-48
833 Exhibits, Interpretive Labels, 1941-47

Box 2402
[Statue of Liberty National Monument] (microfilmed)
833-05 Museums, 1935-49
834 Gifts Other Than Money, Donations, 1947
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1940-43
840-02.2 Libraries, 1936
855 Medical Service, General, 1939-42
857 Travel, General, 1936-48
857-07 Opening of Parks (empty folder)
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1942
883-01 Fires, 1934-44
883-03.3 Fire Annual Reports, 1945
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reforestation, Wildlife, 1936-37
900 Public Utility Operators, 1946-49
901 Privileges and Permits (Parts 1-3), 1934-47

Box 2403
[Statue of Liberty National Monument] (microfilmed)
900-02 Contracts, Mrs. Evelyn Hill, 1939-49
900-03 Financial Reports, Annual Reports, Aaron Hill, 1934-44
900-03 Financial Reports, Mrs. Evelyn Hill, 1939-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Hill, 1942-49
900-06 and 900-05.1 Rates, Wages, and Hours, Aaron Hill (Parts 1-2), 1938-48

Box 2404
[Statue of Liberty National Monument] (microfilmed)
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, Aaron Hill, 1938-44
901 Privileges and Permits, Aaron Hill, 1932-38

Box 2405
[Statue of Liberty National Monument] (microfilmed)
901 Privileges and Permits, Vincent Mazella, 1937-40
900-02 Contracts, McAllister Navigation Company, 1932-36
901 Privileges and Permits, McAllister Navigation Company, 1931-39
901 Privileges and Permits, Niels Peterson, 1937-41

Box 2406
[Statue of Liberty National Monument] (microfilmed)
900-02 Contracts, General, Sutton and Wills, 1937-43
900-02 Contracts, Sutton and Wills (Parts 1-3), 1936-49

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 13/ Shelf 5
Box 2407
[Statue of Liberty National Monument] (microfilmed)
900-02 Contracts, Sutton and Wills, Miscellaneous, 1939-62
900-03 Financial Reports, Sutton and Wills, 1938-48
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Sutton and Wills (Part 1), 1938-43
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Box 2408
[Statue of Liberty National Monument] (microfilmed)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Sutton and Wills (Parts 2-3), 1944-49
900-06 Rates, Sutton and Wills (Parts 1-2), 1939-48
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, Sutton and Wills, 1938-44

Box 2409
[Statue of Liberty National Monument] (microfilmed)
900-07 Reports, Sutton and Wills, 1939-47
900-03 Financial Reports, Tower Optical Company, 1937-46
900-07 Reports, Tower Optical Company, 1938-46
900-08 Complaints, 1948-49
901 Public Utility Operators and Privileges, Tower Optical Company, 1935-47
901 Public Utility Operators and Privileges, M. V. Young, 1936
901 Privileges and Permits, Otto Weise, 1934

Box 2410
[Sunset Crater National Monument]
000 General, 1930-41
200 Administration and Personnel
207 Reports, General, 1936-49
500 Publicity and Statistics
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, 1946
504 Publications, General, 1942-47
504-04 Maps, 1945-49
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails
601 Lands, General, 1943-48
602 Boundaries, General, 1945-46
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
619 Civil Works Administration, 1934
621 Construction Projects, 1944-45
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1941
631-02 Roads Budget, 1936
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1939-40
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1947
700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1941-46
732 Geology, General, 1936
732-06.6 Caves, 1946
732-06.7 Earth Movements, 1941-45
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
840 Educational Activities, 1940
[Timpanogos National Monument]
000 General (Parts 1-2), 1933-43

Box 2411
[Timpanogos National Monument]
000 General (Part 3), 1937-45
200 Administration and Personnel
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1946-47
207 Reports, General, 1941-45
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1939-44
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 1), 1935-42

Box 2412
[Timpanogos National Monument]
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207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 2), 1936-49
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1941-45
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1946-47
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, 1946
503 Pictures, General, 1944
504 Publications, General, Request for General Information, 1940-45
504-04 Maps, 1942-47
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1939-43
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1944
600-02 Six Year Program, 1942
601 Lands, General, 1941-45
602 Boundaries, General, 1940-45
611-01 Repairs and Improvements, Elevators, 1946-49

Box 2413
[Timpanogos National Monument]
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1938-41
618 Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration, 1941-42
630 Roads, General, 1941-45
631-01 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads, 1935-42
631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Allotments, 1936-40
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1946
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1940-48
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
731 Geography, General, 1947
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
840 Interpretation Contacts, 1941
857 Travel, General, 1941
883-01 Fires, 1946
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Wildlife, 1936-42
900 Concessions, 1944-47

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 13/ Shelf 6
Box 2414
[Timpanogos National Monument]
900 Concessions, Basil Walker, 1935-53
900-02 Contracts, Timpanogos Cave Committee, 1934-47
900-03 Annual Report, Timpanogos Cave Committee, 1935-47
900-06 Rates, Timpanogos Cave Committee, 1941-46
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, Timpanogos Cave Committee, 1939-43
901 Privileges and Permits, Mrs. Edna S. Walker, 1940-49
[Timpanogos National Monument]
000 General, 1928-42

Box 2415
[Tonto National Monument]
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201-01 Superintendents and Custodians, 1947
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1935-42
204 Inspections and Investigations, Reports, 1936-42
207 Reports, General, 1940-48
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1941-47
503 Pictures, General, 1941-49
504  Publications, General, 1941-49
504-04  Maps, 1942
504-04.2  Blueprints, ca. 1939-42
[600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01  Master Plan, 1944
601  Lands, General, 1943-45
601-18  Soil and Moisture, 1941-43
602  Boundaries, General, 1941-48
602-01  Boundaries, Extension, 1935-46

Box 2416
[Tonto National Monument]
611  Repairs and Improvements, Fences, 1941-48
618  Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-36
619  Civil Works Administration, 1934
620  Buildings, General, 1940-41
621  Construction Projects, 1944
630  Roads, General, 1940
631-01  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Allotments, 1934-41
631-02  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads, ca. 1935-38
660-05  Water Supply Systems, General, 1943-48
660-05.7  Water Rights, 1944-49
[700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
720-04  Wildlife Survey, 1940-47
740-02  Archaeology, 1940-47
[800  Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
840  Educational Activities and Methods, General, 1940-42
[900  Concessions]
901-01  Grazing Permits, 1941-42

Box 2417
[Tumacacori National Monument]
000  General (Parts 5-6), 1933-38

Box 2418
[Tumacacori National Monument]
000  General (Parts 7-8), 1937-48
[200  Administration and Personnel]
201-06  Superintendents and Custodians, 1945-49
201-15  Policy, 1945
204  Inspections and Investigations, General, 1948
207  Reports, General, 1932-44
207-01.4  Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1946-48
208-01.3  Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1939-47
208-11  Robbery, 1948

Box 2419
[Tumacacori National Monument]
[500  Publicity and Statistics]
501  Publicity, 1944
501-03  Newspaper Articles, Press Notices, 1939
501-04  Special Articles on National Parks, 1934-44
503  Pictures, General, 1939-49
503-10  Moving Pictures, 1945 (includes documents regarding filming of the movie Duel in the Sun)
504  Publications, General, Request for General Information, 1940-48
504-04.2  Blueprints, 1939-40
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[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1940
600-02 Six Year Program, 1934
601 Lands, General, 1940-49
602 Boundaries, General (empty folder)
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1947
616 Withdrawals and Restorations, 1946-47
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-39
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-36
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-35
620 Buildings, General, 1940
631-01 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Allotments, 1932-41
631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads, 1932-33
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1940-46
731-01 Place Names, 1944
740-02 Archaeology (empty folder)
740-03 Ruins Protection, 1941-48

Box 2420
[Tumacacori National Monument]
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-02 Floods, 1944
833 Exhibits, General, 1947
833-05 Museums, 1936-45
834 Gifts Other Than Money, Donations, 1946-47
840 Educational Activities and Methods, General, 1940-44
857 Travel, General, 1948
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1939-40
[Tuzigoot National Monument]
000 General, 1937-45
[200 Administration and Personnel]
207 Reports, General, 1940-48
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Press Clippings, 1941-47
504 Publications, General, 1941-48
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1942
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1947

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 13/ Shelf 7
Box 2421
[Tuzigoot National Monument]
601 Lands, General, 1940-45
601-18 Soil and Moisture Projects, 1942-45
602 Boundaries, General, 1942-45
612 Rights of Way, 1947
621 Project Construction Program, 1946
630 Roads, General, 1946
631-01 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Allotments, 1941
632 Approach Roads, 1940
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1947
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1942-47
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1940-46

733
740-02 Archaeology, 1942
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
833-05 Museums, 1940-47
840 Interpretational Contacts, 1943-44
[Verendrye National Monument]
000 General (Part 4), 1933-49
0-1 Conferences, 1941-42
[100 History and Legislation]
101-02 Historical Programs, 1941
[200 Administration and Personnel]
207 Reports, General, 1946-47
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1944-46
[300 Publicity and Statistics]
503 Pictures, General, 1948-49
504-13 Park Service Directory, 1947
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, General, 1945
618 Public Works Administration, 1934-35
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
[Walnut Canyon National Monument]
000 General, 1933-44

Box 2422
[Walnut Canyon National Monument]
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1946-48
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1942-49
207 Reports, General, 1936-49
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1941
208-06 Rules and Regulations, Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1945-49
[300 Publicity and Statistics]
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1941-46
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1946-48
503 Pictures, General, 1939-49
504 Publications, General, 1940-49
504-04 Maps, 1946-47
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1939-48
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1940-48
600-02 Six Year Program (empty folder)
601 Lands, General, 1938-45
602 Boundaries, General, 1946
602-01 Boundaries, Extension (empty folder)
612 Rights of Way, 1941-42
618 Public Works Administration, 1938-41
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-38
618 Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration, 1941
619 Civil Works Administration, 1934-39

Box 2423
[Walnut Canyon National Monument]
620 Buildings, General, 1946
620-58 Quarters for Employees, Residences, 1942
621 Project Construction Program, 1943-45
630 Roads, General, 1947-48
631-01 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Allotments, 1934-41
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631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads, ca. 1935-38
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1935-39
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1939-42
660-04.4 Radio Service, 1942-44
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1938-49
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
715 Mammals, 1944
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1938-46
740-03 Archeology, Ruins Protection, 1946
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1947-49
833 Exhibits, General, 1941-49
833-05 Museums, 1940-49
840 Interpretational Contacts, 1940-42
883-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1944-48
[900 Concessions]
900-06 Rates, 1947-48
901 Privileges and Permits, Special Use Permits, 1939-47
[Wheeler National Monument]
000 General, 1945-50
[100 History and Legislation]
120-07 Proposed Legislation, 1948-49
[200 Administration and Personnel]
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1946
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
304 Allotments, General, 1944-45
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, General, 1933-49
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935

Box 2424
[White Sands National Monument]
000 General (Part 2), 1929-37 (2 files)

Box 2425
[White Sands National Monument]
000 General (Parts 3-5), 1935-38

Box 2426
[White Sands National Monument]
000 General (Part 5A), General Correspondence, 1938
000 General (Part 6), 1938-42
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General 1942-48
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1945-49
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1939-46
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Manley W. Allen, 1944
207 Reports, General, 1937-48
207 Reports, Special Report, Armed Forces Use, 1943
207-03 Historical Technician’s Reports, 1936-48

Box 2427
[White Sands National Monument]
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1939-48
208-01.4 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Permits, 1949
208-41 Deaths, 1941-47
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1939-40
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Notices, 1936-49 (includes a letter regarding the proposed Atomic Bomb Site National Monument)
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1941-49
503 Pictures, General, 1939-49
504 Publications, General, 1938-47
504-04 Maps, 1939-48
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1939-47

[500 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1940-47
600-03 Development Outline, ca. 1938
601 Lands, General, 1937-47
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1947-48
602 Boundaries, General, 1939-45
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1935-43

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 14/ Shelf 1
Box 2428
[White Sands National Monument]
605-01 Exchange of Lands, 1940
608 Memorials, General, 1943
609-01 Mining Claims, 1941
610 Private Holdings, General, ca. 1949
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1945-47
612 Rights of Way, 1947
616 Withdrawals and Restorations (empty folder)
618 Public Works Administration, 1934-35
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1937-41
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-39
620 Buildings, General, 1941-49
621 Construction Projects, 1944-49
630 Roads, General, 1939-42
630-02 Maintenance, 1947
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1934-42
631-02 Roads Budget, 1937
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1937-39
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1939-41

Box 2429
[White Sands National Monument]
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1939-47
660-05.4 Reservoirs, Project No. 1, Arizona Constructors, 1942
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1940-47
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
716 Insects, 1947
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1939-46
732 Geology, General, 1936-41
740-02 Archaeology, 1948
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1943-49
801-02 Floods, 1941
833-05 Museums, 1939-47
834 Gifts Other Than Money, Donations, 1946
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840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1942-49
857 Travel, General, 1941-46
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1945
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Wildlife, 1936
900-01 Buildings, Tom Charles, 1940-42
900-02 Contracts, Tom Charles, 1940-49
900-03 Annual Reports, Tom Charles, 1942-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Tom Charles, 1939-47

Box 2430
[White Sands National Monument]
900-06 Rate Schedules, Tom Charles, 1939-49
900-07 Reports, 1942-44
901 Privileges and Permits, 1938-48
901 Privileges and Permits, White Sands Service Company, 1944
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1941-47

[Whitman National Monument]
000 General (Parts 1-2), 1935-47 (includes records regarding restoration of the Waiilatpu Mission buildings, 1936)
0-1 Conferences, 1941

Box 2430a
[Whitman National Monument]
0-5 Records and Files, 1947
[100 History and Legislation]
101-01 Dedications, 1947
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1941
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1943-48
202 Bouquets, 1948-49
203 Complaints, 1946-47
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1941
207 Reports, General, 1937-45
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1944-48
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1941-49
207-03 Historian’s Reports, 1947-48
208-41 Deaths, 1947
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1943-48
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1945
502 Celebrations, 1943-47
503 Pictures, General, 1942-49
504 Publications, General, 1941-48
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1942
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1944-47
600-03 Development Outline, 1946-47
601 Lands, General, 1939-48
602 Boundaries, General (empty folder)
608 Memorials, General, 1947
610 Private Holdings, General, 1948-49
614 Surveys, 1945
616 Withdrawals and Restorations, 1947
618 Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration, 1942
620 Buildings, General, 1941-43
630 Roads, General, 1941
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1943-48
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
719 Predatory Animals, 1943

Box 2431
[Whitman National Monument]
740-02 Archaeology, 1941-49
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
832 Expositions, General, 1947
833 Exhibits, General, 1947-48
833-05 Museums, 1943-49
840 Interpretational Contacts, 1941-42
840-02.1 Bibliographies, 1947
845 Research, General, 1947
857 Travel, General, 1941
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1942-46
883-01 Fires, General, 1942
885-01 Civilian Conservation Corps, 1942
[900 Concessions]
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1943-46
[Wupatki National Monument]
000 General (Parts 1-2), 1933-37

Box 2432
[Wupatki National Monument]
000 General (Part 3), 1937-41
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1941-47
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1941-45
207 Reports, General, 1937-49
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1945-49
504 Publications, General, 1936-48
504-04 Maps, ca. 1934-35
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1938-41
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1941-48
601 Lands, General, 1936-47
602 Boundaries, General, 1935-47

Box 2433
[Wupatki National Monument]
602-01 Boundaries, Extension (empty folder)
609 Leases, 1946-48
610 Private Holdings, General, 1942-49
611 Repairs and Improvements, Fences, 1945-49
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-38
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
620 Buildings, General, 1940-42
630 Roads, General, ca. 1934-47
631-01 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Allotments, 1934-42
631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads, 1936-38
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1934-41
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1942-47
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1940-49
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
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Box 2434
[Wupatki National Monument]
740-02 Archaeology, 1930-49
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
833-05 Museums, 1941-45
840 Interpretational Contacts, 1940-42
857 Travel, General, 1947
883 Forest Protection, General, 1948
885-01 Civilian Conservation Corps, 1938
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1948-49
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1940-47
[Yucca House National Monument]
000 General (Part 2), 1934-48
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
618 Public Works Administration, 1935
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
619 Civil Works Administration, 1934
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1936-45

Box 2435
[Zion National Monument]
000 General (Parts 1-2), 1931-48
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
732 Geology, General, 1936
[900 Concessions]
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1937-47

2nd subseries, National Military Parks (boxes 2435a-2585):

Box 2435a
[National Military Parks, General]
000 General, 1915-42
0-31 Military Parks, ECW, General, ca. 1933-37
0-31 Military Parks, ECW, Instructions, 1933
0-31 Military Parks, ECW, Reports, 1933
0-31 Military Parks, Miscellaneous (empty folder)
0-1 Conferences, 1936
0-5 Records and Files, 1933-38
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1933-36

Box 2435b
[National Military Parks, General]
120 Legislation, General, 1934
H.R. 8502, Transfer of military parks, ca. 1928-32
S. 4173, Transfer of military parks, 1928
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1933-38
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1936-37
201-14 Reorganization, 1933-34
201-15 Policy, 1931-34
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1933-39
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, B. Floyd Flickinger, 1933
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Richard B. Randolph, ca. 1933
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Verne E. Chatelain, 1933
205 Instructions and Orders, General, 1933-37
205-01 Executive Orders, 1933
206 Mail Facilities, General, 1933
207 Reports, General, 1928-39
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1934
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1933-39
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1936
252 Employment, 1933-38

Box 2435c
[National Military Parks, General]
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1933-36
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1934-39
503 Pictures, 1936-37
504 Publications, General, 1933-39
504-04 Maps, 1935-39
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1933-34
550 Statistics, ca. 1930-33
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1936-39
601 Lands, General, 1933-37
601-04 Military Sites, 1934
601-09 Cemetery Sites, 1934
608 Memorials, 1933-36
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1933-34
618 Public Works Administration, ca. 1933-35
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
620-51 Post Offices, 1933-34
630 Roads, General, 1934
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701-01.4 Trees, 1931-36
740-02.2 Archaeology, Relics, 1938
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
883-05 Museums, 1937
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1934-39
857 Travel, General, 1934-37
867 Tours, 1936
870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1933
883-01 Fires, 1933
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1934
[900 Concessions]
900-02 Contracts, 1933

Box 2436
[Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park]
000 General, 1927-45

Box 2437
[Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park]
0-31 Military Parks, General, 1933
0-1 Conferences, 1936-47
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1933-41
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0-5  Records and Files, 1902-36
0-10  Laws and Legal Matters, General, 1938-48
[100  History and Legislation]
101  History, General, 1933-49
101-01  Dedications, 1940-48
101-02  Historical Programs, 1934
120  Legislation, 1929-42
S. 3583, Commemoration, Battle of Chickamauga, 1938
S. 3927, Observance of Battle of Chickamauga, 1938
H. J. Resolution 667, Battle of Chickamauga, 1938
H.R. 7200, Addition of lands to Chickamauga and Chattanooga, 1934

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 14/ Shelf 3
Box 2438
[Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park]
S. 2400, Addition of lands to Chickamauga and Chattanooga, 1934
[200  Administration and Personnel]
201  Administration, General, 1934-48
201-06  Superintendents and Custodians, 1933-46
201-10  U.S. Commissioners, 1934-41
204  Inspections and Investigations, 1936-47
204 Inspections and Investigations, Bernard L. Douglas, 1939
204 Inspections and Investigations, Charles W. Griscom, 1935-36
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1934-48
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Dr. Carl P. Russell, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1934-49
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Delmar N. Anderson, 1947
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Verne E. Chatelian, 1933-35

Box 2439
[Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park]
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arthur E. Demaray, 1919-34
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Perry D. Edwards and Cornelius J. Kelleher, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Carl G. Nowak, 1944-46
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Isabelle F. Story, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Everett E. Tillett, 1933
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Herbert L. Wooten and Edward L. Cotter, 1934
205  Instructions and Orders, 1935-42
207 Reports, 1936-48
207 Reports, General, Emergency Conservation Work, 1935-48
207 Reports, Interpretive Services, 1945-48
207-01 Annual Reports, 1934-43
207-01 Advanced Planning Report, 1948
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Report, ca. 1936-39

Box 2440
[Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 1), 1933-36

Box 2441
[Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 2-3), 1935-38

Box 2442
[Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 4-5), 1938-40 (includes documents regarding Colored Civilian Conservation Corps Companies)

Box 2443
[Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 6-7), 1941-46

Box 2444
[Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1946-49
207-03 Historian’s Narrative Report, 1947-49
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1933-40
208 Rules and Regulations, 1934-41
208 Rules and Regulations, Souvenirs, 1935
208-01.2 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Licenses, 1936-48
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1940-47

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 14/ Shelf 4
Box 2445
[Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park]
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1935-39
208-11 Robbery, 1945-46
208-40 Vandalism, 1949 (cross reference to 608 Memorials, General)
208-41 Deaths, 1935-37
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
303-13 Settlement of Claims, 1947
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1934-46
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1933-46
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, Speeches, 1934-47
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1934-40
503 Pictures, General, ca. 1933-48 (cross reference to Brady Photos and Negatives, 503 Pictures, Manassas National Battlefield Park)
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1933-34
504 Publications, 1933-49

Box 2446
[Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park]
504-01 Bulletins, 1935
504-04 Maps, ca. 1933-49
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1933-47
504-15 “Glimpses of Our National Parks,” 1935
550 Statistics, 1934
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1937-49
601 Lands, General, 1933-49

Box 2447
[Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park]
600-01 Master Plan, 1936-45
600-02 Six Year Program, 1934-36
600-03 Development Outline, 1941-49
600-04 Specifications, 1934
601 Lands, Fort Oglethorpe Military Reservation, 1946-49
601-03 Camp Sites, 1941
601-11 Park Entrances, 1935
601-15 Landscaping, 1935
601-18 Soil and Moisture, ca. 1941
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1933-49
604 Donations (empty folder)
607 Jurisdiction, General, 1949
608 Memorials, General, 1934-49
608-01 Historical Markers (empty folder)
609-01 Mining Claims, 1944
610 Private Holdings, Davis, 1934
610-01 Purchasing of Lands, 1948
610 Private Holdings, L. E. Dietz, 1934
610 Private Holdings, Lookout Mountain Park Area, ca. 1935-37

Box 2448
[Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park]
610 Private Holdings, Chattanooga Lookout Mountain Park (Parts 1-3), 1933-49

Box 2449
[Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park]
610 Private Holdings, Milton Ochs, ca. 1936-39
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1934-47
611 Repairs and Improvements, ECW, 1931-36
612 Rights of Way, 1904-48
614 Surveys, 1936-48
616 Withdrawals and Restorations, 1948-49
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-38
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-38
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Appropriation, 1939
618 Public Works Administration, Lookout Mountain, Scenic Highway, 1933-34

Box 2450
[Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park]
618 Public Works Administration, Personnel Classification Board, 1935
618 Public Works Administration, Public Works Program, ca. 1935-37
619 Civil Works Administration, 1930-35
620 Buildings, General, 1933-49
620 Buildings, Ochs Memorial Buildings, Point Park, 1946

Box 2451
[Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park]
620 Buildings, Grant’s Headquarters, 1934-40
620-01 Administration Building, 1933-43
620-46 Museums, 1935

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 14/ Shelf 5
Box 2452
[Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park]
620-49 Observatories, 1936
621 Construction Projects, ECW, 1936-47
630 Roads, General, 1933-48
630-02 Maintenance, 1945
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, Chattanooga National Cemetery, 1933-42
631-02 Roads Budget, Chalmette National Monument, Project 1-A-1, 1936
631-02 Roads Budget, Project 4-A-2, 1935
631-02 Roads Budget, Project 8-A-2, 1941
Box 2453
[Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, George A. Thomason, Project 7-A-2, 1935
631-02 Roads Budget, Project 8-A-1, 1938-40
631-02 Roads Budget, Fort Matanzas, Project 1-A-1, 1936-38
631-02 Roads Budget, General, 1933-41

Box 2454
[Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park]
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1934-48
640 Trails, 1934-45
650-04 Bridges, 1947
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1933-46

Box 2455
[Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park]
660-04.2 Telegraph Service, 1944
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1940-48
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1935-42
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701-01.4 Trees, 1933-41
713 Birds, 1935
731-01 Place Names, 1935-39
732 Geology, 1938
732-03 Rocks and Minerals, 1944
732-06.6 Underground Water and Caves, 1933-34
740-02.2 Archaeology, Relics, 1934-38
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1936-47
801-04 Storms, 1944
833 Exhibits, 1934-49
833-05 Museums, 1935-49

Box 2456
[Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park]
883-05 Museums, 1935-49
883-06 Zoological Exhibits, 1935
834 Donations, Gun, Claude E. Fuller, 1947-49
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1934-42
845 Research, General, 1948
857 Travel, General, 1933-49
867 Tours, Guided, 1941
871 Clubs, 1949
883-01 Fires, 1935-41
883-03.3 Annual Fire Report, 1945-48
883-06 Insect Infestation, 1943-48
884-03.1 Sale of Forest Timber, 1946
885-01 Wildlife, Reforestation, 1936-42

Box 2457
[Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park]
[900 Concessions]
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900-02 Contracts, 1940-48
900-02 Contracts, George T. Linn, 1935-41
900-03 Financial Reports, George T. Linn, 1935-39
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, George T. Linn, 1940-49
900-06 Rates, George T. Linn, 1935-40
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, George T. Linn, 1936-42
901 Privileges and Permits, 1943-47

Box 2458
[Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park]
901 Privileges and Permits, Tennessee Coffin and Casket Company, 1933-44
901 Privileges and Permits, General (Parts 1-2), 1932-49

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartmet 14/ Shelf 6
Box 2459
[Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park]
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1934-44
[Fort Donelson National Military Park]
000 General, 1928-37

Box 2460
[Fort Donelson National Military Park]
0-31 Military Parks, General (Parts 1-2), 1928-42
0-31 Military Parks, Miscellaneous, 1933-42

Box 2461
[Fort Donelson National Military Park]
[100 History and Legislation]
S. 2004, Fort Donelson, Boundary Extension, 1936-37
S. 2026, Fort Donelson, Addition of Lands to, 1937
H.R. 12956, Fort Donelson National Military Park, 1935-36
H.R. 5593, Fort Donelson Park, Extension of Boundaries, 1930-37
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1934-49
205-02 National Park Service Instructions and Orders, 1946-47
207 Reports, General, 1938-48
207-01 Annual Reports, 1947
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1935-46

Box 2462
[Fort Donelson National Military Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 1-2), 1935-49
207-03 Historian Roy E. Appleman’s Visit, 1948-49
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1946 (cross reference to 501 Petersburg National Military Park)
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1939
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1945
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1941
504 Publications, General, 1942-48
504-04 Maps, 1939-49
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1940-41
550 Statistics, General, 1947
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1941-49
600-03 Development Outline, 1938-43
Box 2463
[Fort Donelson National Military Park]
600-03 Development Outline, 1934
601 Lands, 1943-47
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1941-43
608 Memorials, 1948-49
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-37
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-36
621 Project Construction Program, 1943-44
630 Roads, General, 1933-48
631-01 Construction Under Roads Budget Program, Allotments, 1934-42
631-02 Construction Under Roads Budget Program, General, 1934-38
631-02 Construction Under Roads Budget Program, Project NMP-DON-1006, 1934
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1935
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1934-47
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801 Protection, 1946-49
833-05 Museums, 1941
840 Educational Activities and Methods, General, 1939-42
857 Travel, 1945
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1945
900 Concessions, Public Utility Operators, 1946
901 Privileges and Permits, 1939-48

Box 2464
[Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park]
[000 General]
0-31 Military Parks, General, 1930-41
0-31 Military Parks, Miscellaneous, 1933-48
0-1 Conferences, 1934-41
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1934-40
0-5 Records and Files, 1930-36

Box 2465
[Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park]
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1933-48
101-01 Dedications, 1936-40
101-02 Historical Programs, 1934-42
120-05 Acts, 1934-39
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, 1934-48
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1933-48
201-10 U.S. Commissioners, 1936-41
201-15 Policy, 1937

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 14/ Shelf 7
Box 2466
[Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park]
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1934-45
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1934-44
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1934-49
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1935
205-02 Instructions and Orders, National Park Service, 1935
206 Mail Facilities, General, 1934-48
207 Reports, Branch of Historic Sites, Monthly Reports, 1933-38 (4 files)

Box 2467
[Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park]
207 Reports, Branch of Historic Sites, Monthly Reports, 1933-38 (7 files)
207 Reports, Miscellaneous, 1935-36 (6 reports)
207 Reports, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936

Box 2468
[Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park]
207 Reports, Emergency Conservation Work, 1935 (includes records concerning CCC Colored Companies)
207 Reports, 1935-46
207-01 Annual Reports, 1933-47
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Report, 1936-48

Box 2469
[Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, General (Part 1), 1934-36

Box 2470
[Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 2-3), 1936-38

Box 2471
[Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 3-4), 1938-39

Box 2472
[Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 5-6), 1939-43

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 17/ Shelf 1
Box 2473
[Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1936-46
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Narrative Report, 1946-49
207-03 Historian’s Reports, 1934-49

Box 2474
[Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park]
207-03 Historian’sReports, 1949
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1934-42
207-23 Burials, 1946-47
207-25 Special Reports, 1948
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1934-42
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycle, Fees, 1936-42
208-11 Robbery, 1940
208-41 Deaths, 1937-44
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1933-46
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1934-36
501-03 Newspaper Articles (Part 1), 1933-35

Box 2475
[Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park]

747
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

501-03 Newspaper Articles (Parts 2-3), 1935-36
501-03 Newspaper Articles (Part 5), 1936-37

Box 2476
[Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park]
501-03 Newspaper Articles (Parts 6-7), 1937-39

Box 2477
[Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park]
501-03 Newspaper Articles (Part 8), 1934-49
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1935-40
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1934-48

Box 2478
[Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park]
503 Pictures, 1935-48
504 Publicity (Parts 1-2), 1934-49

Box 2479
[Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park]
504 Publications, Requests for General Information, 1947-49
504-01 Bulletins, 1934-35
504-03 Manuals, 1944-47
504-04 Maps, 1933-48
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1934-42
504-05 “Glimpses of Our National Parks,” 1935-36
504-15 “Glimpses of Our Eastern Historical Areas,” 1934
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1936-45
600-02 Six Year Program, 1935-37
600-03 Development Outline, 1941
601 Lands (empty folder)

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 17/ Shelf 2

Box 2480
[Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park]
601 Lands, General (Parts 1-2), 1930-48
601-03 Camp Sites, 1935-39
601-08 Parking Areas, 1935-47
601-11 Park Entrances, 1934-36
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1938
601-15 Landscaping, 1935-49
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1934-49

Box 2481
[Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park]
604 Donations, 1930-46
606 Irrigation, 1935
607 Jurisdiction, General, 1936-48
608 Memorials, 1930-46

Box 2482
[Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park]
609 Leases, 1936-38
610 Private Holdings, General, 1938-48
610 Private Holdings, Bland (empty folder)
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610 Private Holdings, Mrs. Thomas R. Boggs, 1934
610 Private Holdings, Thomas Braxton, 1933-34
610 Private Holdings, Irene H. Coleman, 1934
610 Private Holdings, Mrs. Ola R. Compton, 1935-46
610 Private Holdings, John F. Laird, 1934
610 Private Holdings, Landram House, 1942
610 Private Holdings, Jas H. Robinson, 1936-39
610 Private Holdings, Edward T. Stewart, 1934-35
610 Private Holdings, Henry Slaughter, 1938-39
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1935-45
614 Surveys, 1936
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-41

Box 2483
[Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park]
618 Public Works Program, 1934
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Appropriation, 1937-39
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
618 Public Works Administration, National Youth Administration, 1941
618 Public Works Administration, Personnel Classification Board, 1934-35
619 Civil Works Administration, 1928-34
620 Buildings, General, 1933-49
620 Buildings, Jackson House, Guinea Station, 1929-39
620 Buildings, McCool House, 1934
620-01 Administration Building, 1934-37
620-35 Hospitals, ca. 1934-37
621 Project Construction Program, 1943-46
630 Roads, General, 1928-48

Box 2484
[Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park]
631-01 Roads Budget, 1933-42
631-02 Roads Budget, General, 1933-41
631-02 Roads Budget, Allotments, Sam E. Finley, 1936
631-02 Roads Budget, Sam E. Finley, Project 4-A-3, 1936-37
631-02 Roads Budget, G. P. Clay, Project 1-A-1, 1934-41

Box 2485
[Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, Cobb and Homewood, Project 4-A-1, 1932-36
631-02 Roads Budget, James Gibbons Co., Project 2-A-2, 1932-37
631-02 Roads Budget, Clinch Valley Construction, Project 3-A-1, 1934-36
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1939
640 Trails, 1935-38
650-04 Bridges, 1933-36
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1934-47
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1938
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1938-46
660-05.4 Reservoirs, 1943-46
660-05.8 Wells, 1942

Box 2486
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

[Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park]
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701 Flora, General, 1935
701-01.4 Trees, 1934-37
715-04 Deer, 1935
720 Protection and Care, 1935
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1939-40
731-01 Place Names, 1934-37
740 Antiquities, 1936-40
740-02 Archaeology, 1935-43
740-02.2 Archeology, Relics, 1935-48
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801 Protection, General, 1938
801-01 Accidents, 1934-45
801-02 Floods, 1942
801-04 Storms, 1942
833 Exhibits, General, 1935-49
833-05 Museums, 1933-49

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 17/ Shelf 3
Box 2487
[Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park]
834 Gifts Other Than Money, 1947-49
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1934-43
840-02.2 Libraries, 1935-45
843-03 School Facilities, 1935 (cross reference to 0-1 Conferences)
845 Research, 1935-38
855 Medical Services, 1942
857 Travel, General, 1934-49
857-05 Lost and Found, 1936
857-07 Opening of Parks, 1941
867 Tours, General, 1935-49
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1935-41
871 Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park Commission, 1928-45
871 Fredericksburg Commission, Minutes, 1936-37
871 Military Historical Society, 1935
871 Kenmore Association, 1933-35
881 Forestry Organization, 1933
883 Forest Protection, 1942

Box 2488
[Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park]
883-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1935-45
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1938-45
883-06 Insect Infestation, 1938
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Contracts, 1933
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Miscellaneous Reports, 1935-36 (7 reports)
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1933-41
885-01 Wildlife, 1935-37
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, General, 1931-48

Box 2489
[Gettysburg National Military Park]
[000 General]
0-31 Military Parks, General (Part 1), 1933-46
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0-31 Military Parks, Gettysburg National Cemetery, Miscellaneous (Part 2), 1934-44
0-1 Conferences, 1934-42
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1935-49
0-5 Records and Files, 1937
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, 1940

[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General, 1933-44
101-01 Dedications (empty folder)
120 Legislation, General, 1936-45
H.R. 7712, Gettysburg, Funds for Celebration of Battle, 1937
H.R. 693, Gettysburg celebration funds, 1938
H.R. 9784, Battle of Gettysburg, 1938

Box 2490
[Gettysburg National Military Park]
S. J. Resolution 9, Gettysburg Boulevard, 1931
H. J. Resolution 150, Washington Lincoln Memorial Boulevard, 1931
H.R. 5156, 1935
H.R. 11533, 1936

[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1933-47
201-05 Chief Clerk, 1936
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1933-46
201-15 Policy, 1934
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1936-49

Box 2491
[Gettysburg National Military Park]
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1933-49
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles L. Gable, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Carl G. Nowak, 1943-46
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Everett E. Tillet, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Hillory A. Tolson, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Francis W. Watson and Cornelius J. Kelleher, 1936
205 Instructions and Orders, 1934-48
207 Reports, Branch of Historic Sites, 1933-38
207 Reports, Miscellaneous, ca. 1933-40

Box 2492
[Gettysburg National Military Park]
207 Reports, Miscellaneous, ca. 1933-40
207 Reports, General, 1934-45
207 Reports, Construction, 1934-36
207 Reports, Frederick Tilberg, Developments, 1940
207 Reports, Frederick Tilberg, Vista Cutting, 1939

Box 2493
[Gettysburg National Military Park]
207-01 Annual Reports, 1936-48
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1934-45

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 17/ Shelf 4
Box 2494
[Gettysburg National Military Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 1-2), 1933-37
Box 2495
[Gettysburg National Military Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 3-4), 1936-39

Box 2496
[Gettysburg National Military Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 5), 1939-42

Box 2497
[Gettysburg National Military Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 6-7), 1942-49

Box 2498
[Gettysburg National Military Park]
207-03 Historian’s Reports, 1942-49
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1934-41
207-23 Burials, 1933-49
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1934-49
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1944-47
208-40 Vandalism, 1935-43
208-41 Deaths, 1934-46
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1934-47
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1945-48

Box 2499
[Gettysburg National Military Park]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, ca. 1933-48
501-04 Special Articles, 1939-49
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1934-44

Box 2500
[Gettysburg National Military Park]
502 Pageants, Ceremonies, and Speeches, 1943-49
502-01 Radio Addresses, 1938-48
503 Pictures, General, 1934-49
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1934-48
504 Publications, General, 1934-49

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 17/ Shelf 5
Box 2501
[Gettysburg National Military Park]
504-04 Maps, 1934-47
504-04.1 Motorist Guides, 1941-43
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1934-46
504-05 “Glimpses of Our National Parks,” 1935
504-15 “Glimpses of Our Eastern Historical Areas,” 1935
550 Statistics, 1934
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1933-47
600-02 Six Year Program, 1934-37
600-04 Specifications, 1943
601 Lands, 1929-47

Box 2502
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[Gettysburg National Military Park]
601 Lands, General (Parts 1-2), 1933-48
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1939-40
601-03 Camp Sites, 1938-45
601-09 Cemetery Sites, 1948
601-11 Park Entrances, 1934-36
601-15 Landscaping, ca. 1933-34
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1944
602 Boundaries, 1937-41
602-01 Boundary Extensions, 1936-46
604 Donations, Land, 1934-47
607 Jurisdiction, General, 1934-35
608 Memorials, Miscellaneous, 1937-49

Box 2503
[Gettysburg National Military Park]
608 Memorials (Parts 1-2), 1932-45
609 Leases, 1933-49
610 Private Holdings, Oscar T. McMillan, 1934-45
610 Private Holdings, William I. Shields, 1939-44

Box 2504
[Gettysburg National Military Park]
610 Private Holdings, Lawrence H. and Lydia Eckert, 1947-49
610 Private Holdings, Oliver Sharretts, 1939-40
610 Private Holdings, Evergreen Cemetery Association, 1947-48
610 Private Holdings, Ray M. Hoffman and LeRoy H. Winebrenner, 1946-48
610 Private Holdings, General, 1935-49
610-01 Purchasing of Lands, 1948
610-02 Taxes, 1934-42
611 Repairs and Improvements, Report on Garbage Dumps, Automobile Wrecking Yards, City Sewage Disposal Adjacent to Gettysburg National Military Park, 1937

Box 2505
[Gettysburg National Military Park]
611 Repairs and Improvements, Report on Nuisances Adjacent to Gettysburg National Park, 1937
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1934-48
612 Rights of Way, 1938-46
614 Surveys, 1937
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-41

Box 2506
[Gettysburg National Military Park]
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-38
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Agency, 1938-41
618 Public Works Administration, Personnel Classification Board, 1934-35
618 Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration, 1939
619 Civil Works Program, 1933-35
620 Buildings, General, 1934-36

Box 2507
[Gettysburg National Military Park]
620 Buildings, 1933-48
620-01 Administration Building, 1936
620-36 Hospitals, 1949
620-63 Ranger Cabins and Stations, 1934
621 Project Construction Program, 1940-43
621 Construction Projects, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 17/ Shelf 6
Box 2508
[Gettysburg National Military Park]
630 Roads, General, 1933-48
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1934-41
631-02 Roads Budget, Employment of Labor, 1934
631-02 Roads Budget, Gettysburg Cemetery, 1934
631-02 Roads Budget, General, 1934-41
631-02 Roads Budget, Continental Contracting, Project 2A2-3A2, 1935-36

Box 2509
[Gettysburg National Military Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, Bester-Long, Project 4A2, 1934-36
631-02 Roads Budget, Bester-Long, Project 4A3-5A4, 1936-39
631-02 Roads Budget, Highway Engineering and Construction, Project 2A3-3A3-4A4-5A5, 1936-39
631-02 Roads Budget, Reynolds Avenue Bridge, Project 5A1, 1934-35
640 Trails, 1937
650-04 Bridges, 1934-36
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1933-47
660-04.3 Radio Service (empty folder)

Box 2510
[Gettysburg National Military Park]
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1933-46
660-05.8 Wells, Artesian, etc., 1934-35
700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences, 1938
701-01.4 Trees, 1934-49
713 Birds, 1934
715 Mammals, 1934-42
715-06 Goats and Sheep, 1942
716 Insects, Arthropoda, 1934
719 Predatory Animals, 1936
720 Protection and Care, General, 1934-39
720-04 Wildlife, 1940-45
731-01 Place Names, 1935-38
732 Geology, 1937
732-03.1 Requests for Mineral Specimens, 1934
740 Antiques (empty folder)
740-02 Archaeology, 1934-37
740-02.1 Discoveries, 1935
740-02.2 Archeology, Relics, 1935-39
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1934-47

Box 2511
[Gettysburg National Military Park]
833 Exhibits, General (Parts 1-3), 1935-49
833-05 Museums, 1934-47

Box 2512
[Gettysburg National Military Park]
833-05 Museums (empty folder)
833-07 Models, 1934
834 Donations Other Than Money, 1947-48
840 Educational Activities, 1936-43
843-04 Special Training, 1947-48
855 Medical Service, General, 1939-41
857 Travel, General, 1934-49
857-07 Opening of Parks, 1938
857-08 Railroads, 1942
857-08.3 Street Railways, 1942
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Historians’ Association, 1938-47
880 Forestry, 1934
883 Forest Protection, General, 1936-42
883-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1936-46
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1934-45
883-03.4 Fire Atlas, 1934
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1936-38
885-01 Reforestation, Wildlife, 1934-36
[900 Concessions]
900-02 Contracts, 1946

Box 2513
[Gettysburg National Military Park]
901 Privileges and Permits (Parts 1-3), 1934-49

Box 2514
[Guilford Courthouse National Military Park]
[000 General]
0-31 Military Parks (2 files), 1928-40
0-1 Conferences, 1947
0-5 Records and Files, 1933
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General, 1933-48
101-01 Dedications, 1934-49
101-02 Historical Programs, 1934
H.R. 6031, Guilford Court House Military Park (empty folder)
S. 1855, Guilford Court House National Military Park, 1931-32
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1933-41
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1933-46
201-10 Commissioners, ca. 1939-48
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1936-42
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1933-47
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Verne E. Chatelain, 1933-35
207 Reports, General, 1934-44
207-01.4 [Superintendent’s] Annual Reports, 1935-48

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 17/ Shelf 7
Box 2515
[Guilford Courthouse Military Park]
207-02.1 Director’s Monthly Reports, 1948
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 1-2), 1935-46

Box 2516
[Guilford Courthouse Military Park]
207-02.3 Monthly Reports (Superintendent’s and Custodian’s), 1946-49
207-03 Historian’s Reports, 1944-49
207-04  Park Naturalist’s Reports, 1935  
207-11.1  Monthly Travel Reports, 1942-46  
207-22  Final Construction Reports, 1941  
207-23  Burials, 1933-49  
208  Rules and Regulations, 1936-38  
208  Rules and Regulations, Souvenirs, 1948-49  
[500  Publicity and Statistics]  
501  Publicity, 1934-43  
501-02  Magazine Articles, 1946  
501-03  Newspaper Articles, 1944-49  
501-04  Special Articles, 1947-48  
502  Entertainments and Lectures, 1943-49  
503  Pictures, General, 1934-49  
504  Publications, Requests for General Information, 1934-48  
504-04  Maps, ca. 1930-32  
550  Statistics, 1934  
[600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]  
600-01  Master Plan, 1936-45  
600-02  Six Year Program, 1934  
600-03  Specifications, 1935  

Box 2517  
[Guilford Courthouse Military Park]  
601  Lands, 1933-47  
601-15  Landscaping, 1934-35  
608  Memorials, 1935-42  
610  Private Holdings (empty folder)  
611  Repairs and Improvements, 1935-47  
618  Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Appropriation, 1935-41  

Box 2518  
[Guilford Courthouse Military Park]  
618  Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1933-38  
618  Public Works Administration, Personnel Classification Board, 1935  
618  Public Works Administration, ca. 1935  
619  Civil Works Administration, 1933-34  
620  Buildings, General, 1934-40  
620-01  Administration Building, 1934-46  
620-46  Museums, 1936  
621  Construction Projects, 1937-44  
630  Roads, General, 1934-47  

Box 2519  
[Guilford Courthouse Military Park]  
631-01  Roads Budget, [Allotments], 1934-39  
631-02  Roads Budget, 1935-38  
640  Trails, 1936  
660-04.1  Telephone Service, 1932-47  
660-05  Water Supply Systems, 1936  
660-05.5  Water Analysis, 1935  
660-05.8  Wells, Artesian, etc., 1935  
[700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]  
701-01.4  Trees, 1933-37  
715  Mammals, 1945  
731-01  Place Names, 1935  
740-02.2  Archeology, Relics, 1936-48
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[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801 Protection, 1938
801-01 Accidents, 1938-44
801-04 Storms, 1934-36
833 Exhibits, 1935-49
833-05 Museums, 1935-49

Box 2520
[Guilford Courthouse Military Park]
834 Donations Other Than Money, 1948-49
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1940-43
843-04 Special Training, 1949
857 Travel, General, 1938-45
867 Tours, 1936
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1944-45
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reforestation, 1935-41
900 Concessions, 1935-36
[King's Mountain Military Park]
[000 General]
0-31 Military Parks (Part 1), 1932-37

Box 2521
[King's Mountain National Military Park]
0-31 Military Parks (Parts 2-4), 1937-39

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 18/ Shelf 1
Box 2522
[King's Mountain National Military Park]
0-1 Conferences, 1940-41
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General, 1933-47
101 History, Camden Battlefield, ca. 1943
101-01 Dedications, 1939-41
H.R. 6128, National Military Park, Battle of King's Mountain, 1929-40
H. Con. Res. 21, Battle of King's Mountain (empty folder)
H. Res. 158, King's Mountain and Cowpens (empty folder)
H. Con. Res. 29, King's Mountain and Cowpens (empty folder)
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, 1935-44
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1939-46
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1944-47
207 Reports, General, 1939-48
207-01 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1943-49
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1946-48

Box 2523
[King's Mountain National Military Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 1-2), 1938-43

Box 2524
[King's Mountain National Military Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 3), 1944-49
207-03 Historian’s Reports, Rogers W. Young, 1935-47
208 Rules and Regulations, 1941-48
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1941
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1941
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1939-43
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1943
501-03 Newspaper Articles, ca. 1940-46

Box 2525
[Kings Mountain National Military Park]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Notices, ca. 1938-42
501-04 Special Articles, 1947
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1939-42
503 Pictures, 1939-48
503-01 Motion Pictures, 1939
504 Publications, 1938-49

Box 2526
[Kings Mountain National Military Park]
504-04 Maps, 1938-44
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1939-43
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1939-42
600-03 Development Outline, 1946
601 Lands, General, 1931-44
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1941
602 Boundaries, 1939-47
608 Memorials, 1939-49
609-01 Mining Claims, 1942
610 Private Holdings, Goforth, 1930-35
611 Repairs, 1945
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-39
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Appropriation, 1938-41
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
618 Public Works Administration, National Youth Administration, 1941
618 Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration, 1941-42

Box 2527
[Kings Mountain National Military Park]
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-35
620 Buildings, General, 1938-49
620-37 Lookout Stations, 1944
621 Construction Projects, 1942-46
630 Roads, General, 1935-46

Box 2528
[Kings Mountain National Military Park]
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1938-41
631-02 Roads Budget, 1933-41
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1935-37 (2 files)
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1944-48
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1939
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
710 Fauna, 1939-42
713 Birds, 1947
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1940-41
732 Geology, 1939
740-02 Archaeology, 1940-41
740-2.2 Archaeology, Relics, 1939-40
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[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1939-43
833 Exhibits, General, 1945-49
833-05 Museums, 1939-47
840 Educational Activities and Methods, General, 1939-42
840-02.1 Bibliographies (empty folder)
856 Religious Services, 1940-41

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 18/ Shelf 2
Box 2529
[Kings Mountain National Military Park]
857 Travel, 1939-47
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1945
883 Forest Protection, 1945
883-01 Fires, 1941-45
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1944
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1938-45
[Moores Creek National Military Park]
[000 General]
0-31 Military Parks, General (Parts 1-2), 1932-47

Box 2530
[Moores Creek National Military Park]
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1940-41
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1942-46
203 Complaints, 1947
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1942-44
207 Reports, 1936-48
207 Reports, Earthworks, 1940-42
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 1-2), 1935-46

Box 2531
[Moores Creek National Military Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1936-49
208 Rules and Regulations, 1947
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1941-42
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1945-48
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1940-49
503 Pictures, General, 1939-46
504 Publications, 1940-46
504-04 Maps, 1941-49
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1939-43
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1940-41
600-02 Six Year Program, ca. 1938-43
601 Lands, General, 1943-48
Boundaries, General
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1936-47
608 Memorials, 1928-42
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-36
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933
620 Buildings, General, 1938-39
630 Roads, General, 1941-49
631-01 Construction Under Roads Budget Program, Roads, 1941
632 Roads Budget, Approach Roads, 1937
640 Trails, General, 1939
650-04 Bridges, 1941-44
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701 Flora, 1941-47
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1949
801-02 Floods, 1945-46
801-03 Storms, 1944-46
833 Exhibits, General, 1939-43
833-05 Museums, 1941-49

Box 2532
[Moores Creek National Military Park]
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1940-42
840-02.1 Bibliography, 1942
856 Religious Services, 1942
857 Travel, General, 1939-46
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1944-47
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1944-45
900 Concessions, 1944
901 Privileges and Permits, 1943-44

[Petersburg National Military Park]
[000 General]
0-1 Conferences, 1934-41
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1938-40
0-31 Military Parks, 1929-38 (2 files)
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1934-48
120 Legislation, General, 1941
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, 1935-48
201 National Defense, General, 1941-48
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1933-46
201-10 U.S. Commissioners, 1935-37
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1935-47
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Carl P. Russell, 1934-48
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1934-47
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Arno B. Cammerer (empty folder)
205-01 Executive Orders, 1936

Box 2533
[Petersburg National Military Park]
207 Reports, General, 1934-46
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1936-48
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 1-2), 1935-49
207-03 Historians’ Reports, 1943-49

Box 2534
[Petersburg National Military Park]
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1935-44
207-23 Burials, 1935-49
208 Rules and Regulations, 1935-41
208-01.2 Automobiles and Motorcycles, License, 1936-48
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1939-40
208-04 Dogs, Cats, etc., 1946-49
208-40 Vandalism, 1941
208-41 Deaths, 1941-49
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1936-46
501 Publicity, United Daughters of the Confederacy, 1946
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1934-46
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Notices, 1933-38

Box 2535
[Petersburg National Military Park]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1936-48 (3 files)

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 18/ Shelf 3
Box 2536
[Petersburg National Military Park]
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1934-40
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1934-49
503 Pictures, General, 1934-49
504 Publications, General, 1933-49
504-04 Maps, 1934-47
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1935-48
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1936-47
600-02 Six Year Program, 1934-36
600-03 Development Outline, 1938-49

Box 2537
[Petersburg National Military Park]
601 Lands, General, 1936-48
601 Lands (Parts 1-2), 1931-49
601-11 Park Entrances, 1934-36

Box 2538
[Petersburg National Military Park]
602 Boundaries, General, 1933-48
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1933-39
604 Donations (empty folder)
607 Jurisdiction, 1940
608 Memorials, General, 1934-48
609 Leases, 1935-39
610 Private Holdings, 1935-49
610 Private Holdings, Crater Battlefield Association, 1934-38

Box 2539
[Petersburg National Military Park]
610 Private Holdings, Whitehill Tract, 1937-39
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1937-38
612 Rights of Way, 1935
614 Surveys, 1936
616 Withdrawals and Restorations, 1947
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-41
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Appropriation, 1938-39
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-37
619 Civil Works Administration, ca. 1934-1936
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Box 2540
[Petersburg National Military Park]
620 Buildings, General, 1935-48
620-08 Contact Station, 1936
620-46 Museums, 1937
621 Constructions Projects, 1936-49
630 Roads, General, 1934-49

Box 2541
[Petersburg National Military Park]
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1933-44
631-02 Roads Budget, General, 1933-41
631-02 Roads Budget, Project 1A1, 1938
631-02 Roads Budget, Hopewell and City Point Railway Co., Project 2A2 1934-35
631-02 Roads Budget, Project 4A2, 1936-37
631-02 Roads Budget, Project 5A1, 1939-45
631-02 Roads Budget, Project 6A2, Petersburg Underpass, 1935-36
631-02 Roads Budget, Project 6A3, 1938-41
640 Trails, 1935-37
650-04 Bridges, 1934
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1933-47

[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701-1.4 Trees, 1936-37
715-08 Beaver, 1937
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1939
731-01 Place Names, 1949
732-06.2 Soil Erosion and Control, 1934
740 Antiquities, 1936-38

Box 2542
[Petersburg National Military Park]
740-02 Archaeology, 1936-42
740-02.2 Archeology, Relics, 1934-40

[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1936-47
833 Exhibits, 1936-48
833-05 Museums, 1935-49
833-06 Zoological Exhibits (empty folder)
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1935-43

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 18/ Shelf 4
Box 2543
[Petersburg National Military Park]
840 Educational Activities and Methods, Emergency Conservation Work, 1936
857 Travel, 1936-47
867 Tours, General, Arranged Alphabetically, 1934-46
871 (870-01) Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Petersburg National Military Park Commission, 1933-45
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Park Committee Minutes, 1936-46
881 Forestry Organization, 1933
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1937-45
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1933-42
885-01 Reforestation, Emergency Conservation Work, Wildlife, 1937
[900 Concessions]
900-02 Contracts, 1933-34
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901 Privileges and Permits, 1935-49

Box 2544
[Shiloh National Military Park]
[000 General]
0-31 Military Parks, 1928-39
0-1 Conferences, General, 1936-48
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1934
0-5 Records and Files, General, 1936-39
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General, 1933-48
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1933-48
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1934-46
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1935-48
204 Inspections and Investigations, Robert A. Livingston, 1936-37
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1933-36
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Verne E. Chatelain, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Isabelle F. Story, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Herbert L. Wooten and Edward L. Cotter, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Field Auditor Carl G. Nowack, 1943-46
205 Instructions and Orders, 1934
206-08 Post Offices, Establishment of, 1935
207 Reports, General, 1933-48

Box 2545
[Shiloh National Military Park]
207-01 Annual Reports, 1933-43
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1934-46
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 1), 1934-38

Box 2546
[Shiloh National Military Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 2-4), 1938-49

Box 2547
[Shiloh National Military Park]
207-03 Historian’s Reports, 1933-49
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1935-42
207-23 Burials, 1933-48
208 Rules and Regulations, 1936-39
208-01 Automobile and Motorcycle, 1948
208-01.2 License, 1934
208-01.3 Fees, 1948
208-10 Moral Conditions, 1945
208-44 Firearms, 1935-36
262-03 Salary Rates, 1947
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1936-46
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1934-47
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Notices, 1934-46
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, Speeches, 1934-48
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1934-42
503 Pictures, General, 1934-46
503-10 Motion Pictures, 1942-45

763
504 Publications, General, Requests for Information, 1933-49

**Box 2548**
[Shiloh National Military Park]
504-04 Maps, ca. 1933-48
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1933-46
504-09 Official Register, 1934
504-15 “Glimpses of Our National Parks,” 1935
550 Statistics, General, 1934

[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1936-45
600-02 Six Year Program, 1934-41
600-03 Development Outline, 1934-45
600-04 Specifications (empty folder)
601 Lands, General, 1933-48
601 Lands, Hagy, 1936-39
601-01 Administration Sites, 1934-35

**Box 2549**
[Shiloh National Military Park]
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1936
601-03 Camp Sites, 1939-41
601-11 Park Entrances, 1934-35
601-15 Landscaping, 1934-49
602 Boundaries, General, 1938-48
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1935-39
608 Memorials, 1934-49
609 Leases, General (empty folder)
610 Private Holdings, General, 1934-48
610 Private Holdings, Benny, 1933-46
610 Private Holdings, D. R. Goodman, 1935-36
610 Private Holdings, L. J. Surratt, 1934-36
610-01 Purchasing of Lands, Precedent for, 1948
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1934-48
612 Rights of Way, 1944 (cross reference to 660-05 Water Supply Systems, General)
614 Surveys, 1935-36
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-41

**Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 18/ Shelf 5**

**Box 2550**
[Shiloh National Military Park]
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-36
618 Public Works Administration, Personnel Classification Board, 1934
618 Public Works Program, 1934
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-35
620 Buildings, General, 1934-48

**Box 2551**
[Shiloh National Military Park]
620 Buildings, Cherry House, 1933-36
620-01 Administration Building, 1933-37
620-46 Museums, 1935
620-51 Post Offices, 1941-42
621 Construction Projects, 1942-48
630 Roads, General, 1933-49
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1934-42
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631-02 Roads Budget, General, 1934-41

Box 2552
[Shiloh National Military Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, Eastern Corinth-Hamburg Crump Road, Project 4A1, 1935-36
631-02 Roads Budget, Project 4A2, 1940-41
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads) (empty folder)
640 Trails, General, 1934
640-02 Maintenance, 1947
650-04 Bridges, 1936-38
660-03.4 Sewage Systems, 1935-36
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, 1944-46
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1934-49
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1934-42
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1935-44
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701-01.4 Trees, 1933-44 (cross reference to 884-03)
731-01 Place Names, 1949
732-06.1 Ice and Glaciers, 1933
732-06.2 Soil and Erosion Control, 1935-49
740-02 Archaeology, 1937-47
740-02.2 Antiquities, Relics, 1934-38
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801 Protection, General, 1938-48
801-01 Accidents, 1936-46
801-04 Storms, 1934-35
833 Exhibits, 1935-49

Box 2553
[Shiloh National Military Park]
833-05 Museums, 1935-42
834 Gifts Other Than Money, 1946-48
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1933-43
840-02.2 Libraries, 1935
857 Travel, 1935-49
883 Forest Protection, General, 1939
883-01 Fires, 1935-39
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1934
883-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1935-46
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1944
884-03 Timber, 1936
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Maps, ca. 1933-35

Box 2554
[Shiloh National Military Park]
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, ca. 1934-35
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1933-37
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Wildlife, 1934-37
900 Concessions, W. A. and E. L. Shaw (empty folder)
900-02 Contracts, Emergency Conservation Work, 1933-35
900-02 Contracts, Clipper Lines, 1946-48
900-02 Contracts, Corinth Coaches, Inc., 1946-49
900-02 Contracts, Ladd Motor Coach, 1946-48
900-02 Contracts, L. T. McDaniel and Raymond D. Shaw, 1933-49
900-02 Contracts, W. A. and E. L. Shaw, 1944-48

Box 2555
[Shiloh National Military Park]
900-03 Financial Reports, 1936-42
900-03 Financial Reports, L. T. McDaniel and Raymond D. Shaw, 1936-47
900-04 Lands, 1947 (cross reference to 601 Lands, General)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1946-47
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Raymond D. Shaw, 1947
900-06 Rates, L. T. McDaniel and Raymond D. Shaw, 1940-49
900-06 Rates, W. A. and E. L. Shaw, 1946-47
900-07 Reports, L. T. McDaniel and Raymond D. Shaw, 1936-48
901 Privileges and Permits, 1934-47
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1934-43

Box 2556
[Stones River National Military Park]
[000 General]
0-31 Military Parks, General, (Parts 1-2), 1933-48

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 18/ Shelf 6
Box 2557
[Stones River National Military Park]
[100 History and Legislation]
H. Res. 106, Battle of Stones River (empty folder)
H.R. 2825, Establishment of Military Park at Stones River (empty folder)
[200 Administration and Personnel]
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1948
207 Reports, General, 1938-48
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Report, 1948
207-02 Monthly Reports, 1946-48
207-03 Historian’s Report, 1947-48
207-23 Burials, 1947-49
208-41 Deaths, 1945-47
[300 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1945-47
503 Pictures, 1934
504 Publications, Requests for General Information, 1946-48
504-04 Maps, 1940-41
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1949
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, General, 1933-45
602 Boundaries, 1940-41
607-17 Golf Courses, 1947 (cross reference to 609 Leases)
608 Monuments and Markers, 1941-42
609 Leases, 1947
611 Repairs and Improvements, Fences, 1941
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-36
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
621 Project Construction Program, 1944-47

Box 2558
[Stones River National Military Park]
630 Roads, 1938-49
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631-01 Construction Under Road Budget Program Allotments, 1938-42
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, 1945
660-05 Water Supply, 1944
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
833-05 Museums, 1940-41
840 Educational Activities and Methods, General, 1939-42
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1945
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1944-45
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1940-49
[Vicksburg National Military Park]
[000 General]
0-31 Vicksburg (empty folder)
0-31 Military Parks, 1925-36
0-1 Conferences, 1934-41
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1933-39
0-5 Records and Files, 1934-48
0-6 Printing and Binding, 1942-47
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters (empty folder)
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General, 1933-48
101-02 Historical Programs, 1934
120 Legislation, 1936-40
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1933-49

Box 2559
[Vicksburg National Military Park]
201-10 U.S. Commissioners, 1935-43
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1937-48
204 Inspections and Investigations, L. G. Heider, 1936
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1934-49
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Carl P. Russell, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1934-35
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold C. Bryant, 1934
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Verne E. Chatelain, 1933
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Cornelius J. Kelleher and Perry D. Edwards, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Carl G. Nowak, 1943-46
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Isabelle F. Story, 1934
205 Instructions and Orders, General, 1933-47
207 Reports, General, ca. 1934-47

Box 2560
[Vicksburg National Military Park]
207-01 Annual Reports, 1935-48
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Report, 1933-48
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 1), 1934-35

Box 2561
[Vicksburg National Military Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 2, 4), 1935-36, 1938-48

Box 2562
[Vicksburg National Military Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 1-2), 1936-38 (includes Chalmette National Monument
Box 2563
[Vicksburg National Military Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 5-6), 1938-41
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Box 2564
[Vicksburg National Military Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1942-49 (3 files)

Box 2565
[Vicksburg National Military Park]
207-03 Historian’s Reports, 1943-49
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1935-42
207-23 Burials, 1933-49
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1933-43
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1936-45
208-08 Liquor Traffic, 1946
208-41 Deaths, 1936-42
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1934-44
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1934-44
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Notices (Part 1), 1934-36

Box 2566
[Vicksburg National Military Park]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Notices (Parts 2-4), 1935-46

Box 2567
[Vicksburg National Military Park]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1946-49
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1934-48
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1934-47
503 Pictures, General, 1934-48
503-10 Moving Pictures, Loan of Slides, 1934-49
504 Publications, General, 1929-49

Box 2568
[Vicksburg National Military Park]
504-01 Bulletins, 1934-36
504-04 Maps, 1933-48
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1934-47
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
550 Statistics, 1934
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1935-45
600-02 Six Year Program, 1934-41
600-03 Development Outline, 1938-49
600-04 Specifications, 1934
601 Lands, Miscellaneous Maps, ca. 1934-37

Box 2569
[Vicksburg National Military Park]
601 Lands, General (Parts 1-2), 1933-49
601 Lands, W. A. Byrd Encroachment, 1932-47
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Box 2570
[Vicksburg National Military Park]
601 Lands, Z. M. Davis Encroachment, 1932-39
601-01 Administration Sites, 1934
601-03 Camp Sites, 1935-42
601-04 Military Sites, 1948
601-09 Cemetery Sites, 1947
601-11 Park Entrances, 1934-37
601-15 Landscaping, 1934
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1935-49
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1934-48
604 Donations, 1933-49
607 Jurisdiction, General, 1936-38
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Box 2571
[Vicksburg National Military Park]
607-17 [Golf Courses], 1948
608 Memorials, General, 1931-48
609 Leases, 1947
610 Private Holdings, General, Soil Erosion, 1948
610 Private Holdings, Cashman, 1935
610 Private Holdings, Garbish, 1935-38
610 Private Holdings, H. L. Logg, 1935
610 Private Holdings, O. O. Mills, 1936
610 Private Holdings, National Park Golf Club, ca. 1930-34
610 Private Holdings, Christine Smedes Porterfield, 1934-35
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1933-48
612 Rights of Way, 1936-48
614 Surveys, 1934-42

Box 2572
[Vicksburg National Military Park]
618 Public Works Administration (Parts 1-2), 1933-35

Box 2573
[Vicksburg National Military Park]
618 Public Works Administration (Part 3), 1935-47 (includes three legal-size ledgers of land survey field notes)

Box 2574
[Vicksburg National Military Park]
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Appropriation, 1938-41
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-38
618 Public Works Administration, Personnel Classification Board, 1934
618 Public Works Administration, Public Works Program, 1934-35
618 Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration, 1940-42
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-35

Box 2575
[Vicksburg National Military Park]
620 Buildings, General, 1929-46 (2 files)
620 Buildings, Shirley House, 1944
620-01 Administration Building, 1934-36

Box 2576
[Vicksburg National Military Park]
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

620-46 Museums, 1934-37
620-49 Observatories, 1936
620-51 Post Offices (empty folder)
621 Construction Projects, 1942-47
630 Roads, General (Parts 1-3), 1933-49

Box 2577
[Vicksburg National Military Park]
630 Roads, Old Yazoo City Road (Parts 1-2), 1933-42
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Box 2578
[Vicksburg National Military Park]
631-01 Roads Budget, 1933-42
631-02 Roads Budget, ca. 1930-40
631-02 Roads Budget, Barber Brothers Contracting, Project 1A1, 1935-37
631-02 Roads Budget, Levasseur and Netherton, Contract 1IP-2886, 1934-35
631-02 Roads Budget, Keliher Construction, Project 1C1, 1935-38
631-02 Roads Budget, Crossing Over Hall's Ferry Road, Project 1C2, 1936-37
631-02 Roads Budget, Driving Tests, Project 1C4, 1935-40
631-02 Roads Budget, Barber Brothers Contracting, Project 1C5, 1938-40
631-02 Roads Budget, Project 1C6, 1940-41

Box 2579
[Vicksburg National Military Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, Yazoo City Road, Confederate Avenue and Connecting Avenue, Contract 1IP-15194, 1934-42
631-02 Roads Budget, Project 6A1, 1940-41
631-02 Roads Budget, Alignment of South Confederate Avenue, Project 1C3, 1935-41
631-02 Roads Budget, Barber Brothers Contracting, Project 1B1-5A1, 1934-38
631-02 Roads Budget, Project 6A1, 1938

Box 2580
[Vicksburg National Military Park]
631-02 Roads Budget, W. C. Salley, 1935
631-02 Roads Budget, Project 5A3, 1936-38 (2 files)
632 Roads Outside of Park, 1936-48
632 Approach Roads, 1936-38
640-02 Maintenance of Trails, 1928-31
650-04 Bridges, 1933-49
650-05 Structures in Waters, 1936
660-04.1 Telephone Service, ca. 1931-47
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1941-44

Box 2581
[Vicksburg National Military Park]
660-05 Water Supply Systems, General, 1934-44
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701 Flora, General, 1937
701-01.4 Trees, 1934-43
715 Mammals, 1935
732 Geology, General, 1938-47
732-06.2 Soil Erosion and Control, 1934-48
740-02 Archaeology, 1933-43
740-02.2 Archeology, Relics, 1933-39
740-03 Ruins Protection, 1936-49
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[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]

801 Protection, ca. 1934-38

Box 2582
[Vicksburg National Military Park]

801-01 Accidents, 1934-49
801-04 Storms, 1934-46
833 Exhibits, General, 1935-49
833-05 Museums, 1933-43

Box 2583
[Vicksburg National Military Park]

833-05 Museums, 1946-48
833-07 Models, 1934-35
840 Educational Activities and Methods, General, 1933-47
843-04 Special Training, 1945
845 Research, 1935-49
855 Medical Service, General, 1934
857 Travel, General, 1933-47
857-07 Opening of Parks (empty folder)
867 Tours, General, 1934-37
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1936-46
871 and 870-01 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Sons and Daughters of Vicksburg, 1934-41
880 Forestry, General, 1934
881 Forestry Organization, 1934
883 Forest Protection, Requirements Report, 1942-43
883-01 Fires, 1936-38
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1934
883-03.3 Annual Reports, Fire, 1934-45

Box 2584
[Vicksburg National Military Park]

885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Miscellaneous Maps, ca. 1933-35
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reforestation, 1934
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1933-42
885-01 Wildlife (empty folder)
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Box 2585
[Vicksburg National Military Park]

[900 Concessions]
900-02 Contracts (empty folder)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1936
901 Privileges and Permits (Parts 1-2), 1928-49
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1933-43

2nd subseries, National Memorial Parks (boxes 2585a-2585c):

Box 2585a
[Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park]

[000 General]
0-32 Proposed Parks, Badlands, North Dakota, Theodore Roosevelt National Park, 1929-49
[100 History and Legislation]
101-01 Dedications, 1948-49
120 Legislation, 1948

Box 2585b
[Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park]
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, 1947-49
207 Reports, 1948
207-02 Monthly Reports, 1948-49
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Narrative Reports, 1947-49
207-03 Historian’s Report, 1949
207-25 [Director’s Annual Report], 1947-48
208-48 Rules and Regulations, Trespass, 1948-49
[400 Supplies and Equipment]
443-13 Motor Equipment, Airplanes, 1948
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Newspaper Articles and Press Releases, 1947-49
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1948-49
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1949
503 Pictures, ca. 1947-49
504 Publications, Requests for Information, 1947-49
504-04.2 Drawings, 1941-48
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, 1948-49
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1947-49
602 Boundaries, 1947-49
605-01 Land Exchanges (empty folder)
608 Memorials, 1949

Box 2585c
[Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park]
610 Private Holdings, 1948-49
612 Rights of Way, 1948
620 Buildings, 1949
630 Roads, 1947-48
640-02 Roads and Trails Maintenance, 1948
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1947
660-05.8 Wells, 1948 (cross reference to 120 Legislation)
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
715-06 Sheep, 1948
719 Predatory Animals, 1947-48
720-03 Preserves, 1941-49
732 Geology, 1949
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-05 Fires, Protection, 1948
833 Exhibits, 1948-49
857 Travel, 1948-49
883 Forest Protection, 1949
883-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1948-49
[900 Concessions]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1949
901 Permits, 1947-49
901-01 Grazing Permits (empty folder)

2nd subseries, National Battlefield Parks (boxes 2586-2600):
Box 2586
[Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park]
[000 General]
0-31 Military Parks, General (Parts 1-3), 1933-40
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Box 2587
[Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park]
0-31 Military Parks, War Department File, 1926-37
0-1 Conferences, 1940-48
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, Rambo v. United States, 1940-47
100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1939-48
101-01 Dedications, 1940-41
120 Legislation, General, 1926-39
S. 3726, Kennesaw Mountain National Military Park, 1934
S. 3097, Kennesaw Mountain, 1934
S. 2048, Military in Kennesaw Mountain, in State of Georgia, 1928-35
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, 1939-48
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1934-49
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1939-43
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1947
207 Reports, General, 1938-48
207-01 Annual Reports, 1940-45
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1939-48

Box 2588
[Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 1-2), 1939-49
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Box 2589
[Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park]
207-03 Historian’s Reports, 1943-49
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1942-47
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1941
208-01 Automobiles and Motorcycles, 1945
208-01.3 Fees, 1940-47
208-01.4 Permits, 1947-48
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1947
208-08 Liquor Traffic, 1948
208-40 Vandalism, 1944
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
305-08 Pay Rolls, 1936
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, General, 1942-48
501-02 Magazine Articles, ca. 1939-46
501-03 Press Notices, Clippings, 1939-49
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1939-47
503 Pictures, General, 1939-49
504 Publications, Requests for General Information, 1939-48
504-04 Maps, 1939-48
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1937-48
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1939-48
600-02 Six Year Program, 1941
600-03 Development Plan, 1940-47
601 Lands, Miscellaneous Maps, 1934-35

Box 2590
[Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park]
601  Lands (Parts 1-4), 1935-48

Box 2591
[Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park]
601-02.1  Airfields, Beacon Lights, 1939-48
601-12  Recreational Areas, Picnic, 1941
601-18  Soil and Moisture Control, 1945-49
602-01  Boundary Extension, 1939-48
608  Memorials, Markers, ca. 1940-47
609  Leases, 1939
610  Private Holdings, General, 1936-47
610  Private Holdings, A-G, ca. 1936-42 (11 files; individual files listed alphabetically by last name)

Box 2592
[Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park]
610  Private Holdings, H-L, ca. 1936-42 (16 files; individual files listed alphabetically by last name)

Box 2593
[Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park]
610  Private Holdings, M-Y, ca. 1936-42 (17 files; individual files listed alphabetically by last name)

Box 2594
[Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park]
611  Repairs and Improvements, 1934-48
618  Public Works Administration, 1933-41
618  Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Appropriation, 1939
618  Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
619  Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
620  Buildings, General, 1939-49
620  Buildings, Kolb House, 1946
620-01  Administration Building, 1938-40
621  Projects, Construction, 1939-48
630  Roads, 1939-49
631  Construction Under Road Budget Program, 1949
631-01  Roads Budget, 1941-42
632  Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1934
660  Plants and Systems, 1945-47
660-01  Electric Light Plants and Systems, 1941-47
660-03  Sanitary Systems, 1946
660-04.1  Telephone Service, 1938-45
660-04.3  Radio Stations, 1948

Box 2595
[Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park]
660-05  Water Supply, 1939-49
700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences
701-01.4  Trees, 1942
713  Birds, 1944-48
720-04  Wildlife Survey, 1941
740-02  Archaeology, 1943-49
740-02.3  Antiquities, Researches, 1947
800  Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry
830  Service to Public, 1947
833  Exhibits, 1947-49
833-05  Museums, 1939-45
840  Educational Activities, ca. 1939-42
843-04 Special Training, 1945-48
857 Travel, ca. 1938-47
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1947-49
883-01 Fires, 1942-48
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, 1935-39
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*Box 2596*
[Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park]
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reforestation, 1939-42
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Accidents, 1940-41

*Box 2596a*
[Manassas National Battlefield Park]
[000 General]
0-31 Military Parks (Parts 1-2), 1933-41
0-1 Conferences, ca. 1940
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1934-44
120 Legislation, 1940-49
H.R. 1408, Bull Run and Second Manassas, 1930-31

*Box 2596b*
[Manassas National Battlefield Park]
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1945-49
207-01 Annual Reports, 1942-45
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1944-48
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Narrative Reports, 1940-49 (2 files)
207-03 Historian’s Reports, 1946-48
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1943

*Box 2596c*
[Manassas National Battlefield Park]
601 Lands, General, 1938-48
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1941
602 Boundaries (empty folder)
608 Memorials, Monuments, 1939-49
610 Private Holdings, 1948-49
610 Private Holdings, Ayers Property, Stone House, 1947-49
610 Private Holdings, Henry Farm, 1939-40
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1948-49
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Appropriation, 1938-41
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1936
618 Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration, 1940-41
620 Buildings, 1940-49
620 Buildings, Chinn House, 1948
620 Buildings, Dogan House, 1947-48
620 Buildings, Fanny Lee Henry House, 1941-44
620 Buildings, Robinson House, 1941-48
621 Construction Projects, 1938-44

Box 2596d
[Manassas National Battlefield Park]
630 Roads, General, 1941-48
650-04 Bridges (empty folder)
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1941-46
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701-01.4 Trees, 1942-43
740-02 Archaeology, 1944-45
740-03 Ruins Protection, 1948
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
833 Exhibits, 1941-49
833-05 Exhibits, Museums, 1939-49
833-05 Museums, 1947-49
834 Gifts Other Than Money, 1947-48
840 Interpretational Contacts, 1940-49
857 Travel, 1941-48
867 Tours, 1944-46
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1944-45
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1940-49
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1942-44

Box 2597
[Richmond National Battlefield Park]
[000 General]
0-31 Military Parks, General (Part 5), 1936-44
0-33 State Parks, Reports, 1933-48

Box 2598
[Richmond National Battlefield Park]
0-37 Proposed National Military Parks, 1930-35
[100 History and Legislation]
101-01 Dedications, 1941-44
120 Legislation, General, 1939-40
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1936-42
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1947
207 Reports, General, 1936-47
207-01 Annual Reports, 1947-48
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1946-48
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 1), 1936-44
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Box 2599
[Richmond National Battlefield Park]
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207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1944-49
207-21 Mail Reports, 1947
208-11 Robbery, 1943-48
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, 1936-44
503 Pictures, 1939-46
503-01 Loan of Slides, 1947-49
504 Publications, General, Requests for Information, 1938-49
504-04 Maps, 1944-48
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1939-47
601 Lands, General, 1938-48
602 Boundaries, General (empty folder)
614 Survey of Lands, 1942
620 Buildings, General, 1937-47
630 Roads, General, 1939-44
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1939-45

Box 2600
[Richmond National Battlefield Park]
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiques, and Sciences]
720-04 Wildlife, 1941
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1933
833-05 Museums, 1940-48
840 Educational Activities and Methods, Interpretational Contacts, 1940-42
867 Tours, Self Conducted, 1947-48
883-03.3 Annual Reports, Fire, 1944
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, ca. 1934-35
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Miscellaneous Reports, 1933-35
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Wildlife, Reforestation, 1936-38
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1938-49

2nd subseries, National Battlefield Sites (boxes 2601-2611):

Box 2601
[Antietam National Battlefield Site]
[000 General]
0-31 Military Parks, 1930-41
0-1 Conferences, 1935-42
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1934-36
0-5 Records and Files, 1932-38
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1930-42
101-01 Dedications, 1940
120 Legislation, 1936-39
S. 102, Commemoration of the Battle of Antietam, 1937
S. 1780, Antietam Battlefield Site, 1939-40
H.R. 15363, Improvement of roads at Antietam, 1930
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1935-42
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1931-49
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1938
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, James R. McConaghie, 1933-49
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Cornelius J. Kelleher and Carl F. Jones, 1936
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Auditor, Carl Nowack, 1943-44

Box 2602
[Antietam National Battlefield Site]
207 Reports, General, 1937-49
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1934-47
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1934-49

Box 2603
[Antietam National Battlefield Site]
207-03 Historian’s Monthly Report, 1947-48
207-23 Burials, 1947-49
208 Rules and Regulations, 1934-43
208-01 Automobiles and Motorcycles, 1944
208-01.2 Automobiles and Motorcycles, License, 1936
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1936-37
208-40 Vandalism, 1934-41
208-41 Deaths, 1945

Box 2604
[Antietam National Battlefield Site]
501 Publicity, 1937-46
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1946 (cross reference to 501-02 Petersburg National Military Park)
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Notices, 1935-45
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1946
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1934-41

Box 2605
[Antietam National Battlefield Site]
600-01 Master Plan, 1939-41
600-02 Six Year Program, 1935-38
601 Lands, General, 1934-46
601 Lands, Philadelphia Brigade Park, 1931-40

500 Publicity and Statistics
501 Publicity, 1937-46
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1946 (cross reference to 501-02 Petersburg National Military Park)
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Notices, 1935-45
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1946
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1934-41
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620 Buildings, Spong House, 1941
620-37 Lookout Stations, 1935
621 Project Construction Program, 1943
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Box 2606
[Antietam National Battlefield Site]
630 Roads, General, 1933-46
631-01 Construction Under Road Budget Program, Allotments, 1934-41
631-02 Construction Under Road Budget Program, General, 1934-35
632 Roads Outside of Park (Approach Roads), 1936
640 Trails, 1935
650-04 Bridges, 1933-47
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, 1944-46
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1934-47
660-05.8 Wells, 1935
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701-01.4 Trees, 1940
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1936-40
731-01 Place Names, 1935-38
740-02.2 Antiquities, Relics, ca. 1937-40
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801 Protection, General, 1939
801-01 Accidents, 1938
801-04 Storms, 1936-42
833 Exhibits, General, 1934-45
833-05 Museums, 1935-42
834 Gifts Other Than Money, 1944-48
840 Interpretational Contracts, 1940-43

Box 2607
[Antietam National Battlefield Site]
840-02.2 Libraries, 1937
857 Travel, General, 1937-40
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1940
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1944-45
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, 1935-39
[900 Concessions]
900-02 Contracts, 1933
900-06 Rates, General, 1936
901 Privileges and Permits, 1936-47
[Brices Cross Roads National Battlefield Site]
[000 General]
0-31 Military Parks, 1933-46
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, General, 1944
618 Public Works Administration, 1934-36
619 Civil Works Administration, 1934
[Cowpens National Battlefield Site]
[000 General]
0-31 Military Parks, 1933-47
[300 Appropriations, Finance and Accounts]
302 Appropriations, Estimates, 1939, ca. 1937-39
302 Appropriations, Estimates, 1940, ca. 1938-40
302 Appropriations, Estimates, 1944, ca. 1942-44
303 Appropriations, General, 1940-46
Box 2608
[Cowpens National Battlefield Site]
[600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601  Lands, 1943-46
618  Public Works Administration, ca. 1934-36
[Fort Marion National Monument (Castillo de San Marcos)]
[000  General]
[0-31  Military Parks], General, Map, 1938
[Fort Necessity National Battlefield Site]
[000  General]
0-31  Military Parks, 1935-40
0-31  Military Parks, General (Part 1-2), 1933-42
[100  History and Legislation]
101  History, General, 1935-48
H.R. 9104, Battle of Fort Necessity (empty folder)
[200  Administration and Personnel]
201  Administration, 1942
207  Reports, General, 1937-47
207-01  Annual Reports, 1937-48

Box 2609
[Fort Necessity National Battlefield Site]
207-02.3  Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1935-49
207-03  Historians’ 1945-47
[500  Publicity and Statistics]
501  Publicity, 1939-45
502  Entertainments, 1947
503  Pictures, 1941-47
504  Publications, General, 1941-49
[600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01  Master Plan, 1939-48
601  Lands, General, 1936-49
602  Boundaries, 1945-48
608  Memorials, 1946
610  Private Holdings, Lick Hollow Timber Tract, 1937-49
620  Buildings, General, 1941-44
630-02  Roads, Maintenance, 1945
[700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
740-02  Archaeology, 1947
[800  Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
833-05  Museums, 1941-49
840  Educational Activities, Interpretational Contracts, General, 1940-42
856  Religious Services, 1942
883-03.3  Annual Fire Reports, 1945
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, Reforestation, 1939-41

Box 2610
[Monocacy National Battlefield Site]
[000  General]
0-31  Military Parks, 1932-48
[100  History and Legislation]
H.R. 7982, Monocacy National Military Park, 1928-34
S. 3239, Monocacy National Military Park, 1934
[200  Administration and Personnel]
207  Reports, General (empty folder; see History and Legislation)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>[Tupelo National Battlefield Site]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2611</td>
<td>[000 General]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0-31 Military Parks, 1933-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[100 History and Legislation]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>101 History, General, 1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[200 Administration and Personnel]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>204 Inspections and Investigations, Miles A. Bobo, 1935-36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2612</td>
<td>[500 Publicity and Statistics]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>600-01 Master Plan, 1944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>600-03 Development Outline, 1939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>601 Lands, 1943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>602 Boundaries, General, 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>609 Leases, 1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[White Plains National Battlefield Site]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[000 General]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0-31 Military Parks, 1933-49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2nd subseries, National Historic Sites (boxes 2612-2673):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>[Adams Mansion National Historic Site]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2612</td>
<td>[000 General]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adams Mansion National Historic Site, Established Dec. 9, 1946 (empty folder)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[100 History and Legislation]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>101-01 Dedication, 1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>200 Administration and Personnel, 1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>201 Administration, General, 1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>204 Inspections and Investigations, 1947-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>207 Reports, General, 1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1948-49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Narrative Reports, 1947-49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>207-03 Historian’s Reports, 1947-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>207-21 Mail Reports, 1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>207-25 Monthly Employee Reports, 1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1947-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[500 Publicity and Statistics]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>501-01 Advertising, 1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>501-02 Magazine Articles, 1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>501-03 Newspaper Clippings, 1946-47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>501-04 Special Articles, 1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>502 Entertainments and Lectures, Federal Hall, 1948-49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>503 Pictures, General, 1947-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>504 Publications, 1947-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>504-01 Bulletins, 1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>504-04 Maps, 1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>504-04.2 Blueprints, 1945-49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1947-48
601 Lands, 1946-47
602 Boundaries, General, 1947
610 Private Holdings, General, 1943-49
611 Repairs, 1947-49
620-68 Schools, 1949 (cross reference to 601 Lands)
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1948-49
833 Exhibits, 1947-49
834 Gifts Other Than Money, 1947-48
840-02.2 Libraries, 1947-48
857 Travel, 1948
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1947-48

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 22/ Shelf 1
Box 2613
[Fort Raleigh National Historic Site]
[000 General]
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites (Parts 1-2), 1935-40

Box 2614
[Fort Raleigh National Historic Site]
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites (Part 3), 1941-47
Correspondence, 1939-44
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1934-48
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, 1948-49
207 Reports, General, 1936
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1943-49
207-02.1 Archaeology Reports, 1946-47
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 1), 1941-48

Box 2615
[Fort Raleigh National Historic Site]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Part 2), 1949
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1941-49
208-41 Deaths, 1943
500 Publicity and Statistics, 1948
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1948
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1944-49
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1947-48
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1946-49
503 Pictures, General, 1947-48
504 Publications, Requests for Information, 1941-49
504-04 Maps, 1943-48
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1946-47
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1944-47
600-03 Development Outline, 1946-47
601 Lands, 1940-44
602 Boundaries, 1946-48
609-01 Mining Claims, 1947
610 Private Holdings, 1947-49
610-01 Acquisition (empty folder)
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611 Repairs and Improvements, 1945-47
621 Project Construction Program, 1944-49
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1941-45
660-05.5 Water Analysis, 1946-47
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1942
740-02 Archaeology, 1942-49
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-04 Storms, 1944-47
833 Exhibits, General, 1942-49

Box 2616
[Fort Raleigh National Historic Site]
833-05 Museums, 1942-49
840 Interpretative Contacts, General, 1941-48
857 Travel, General, 1947
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1948-49
883-01 Forest Fires, 1942-43
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1945-47
[900 Concessions]
900-01 Buildings, 1945-48
900-02 Contracts, Roanoke Island Historical Association, 1939-45
900-03 Financial Reports, 1943-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1941-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Public Utilities, General, 1944-47
900-06 Rates, Roanoke Island Historical Association, 1943-49
900-07 Monthly Financial Reports, 1943
901 Privileges and Permits, General, 1941-42

Box 2617 (this box does not exist)

Box 2618
[Hampton Mansion National Historic Site]
[000 General]
Hampton National Historic Site, General (Part 2), 1948-49

Box 2619
[Hampton Mansion National Historic Site]
Hampton National Historic Site, General (Part 3), 1949
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
611 Repairs and Improvements, Contract No. I-31np-106 (empty folder)
[Franklin D. Roosevelt Residence National Historic Site, Hyde Park]
[000 General]
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites (Parts 1-2), 1941-45

Stack 150 - Row 34/Compartment 22/Shelf 2
Box 2620
[Franklin D. Roosevelt Residence National Historic Site, Hyde Park]
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites (Part 3), 1946
Washington Liaison Office, 1946

Box 2621
[Franklin D. Roosevelt Residence National Historic Site, Hyde Park]
Washington Liaison Office, 1946-47
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1945-48
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

101-01 Dedications, 1945-46
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, 1948
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1948 (cross reference to 204-10 Vanderbilt Mansion)
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1946
207 Reports, Memo for the Staff, 1946-49
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1948

Box 2622
[Franklin D. Roosevelt Residence National Historic Site, Hyde Park]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1946-49
207-03 Historian’s Reports, 1946-49
207-23 Burials, 1946-48
208 Rules and Regulations, 1947-49
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1945-48

[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, ca. 1947-48
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1946-47
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1946-49
501-04 Special Articles, 1948-49
502 Ceremonies, 1946-49
503 Pictures, 1946-49
504 Publications, John Crane’s Book, 1947-49
504-04 Maps, 1946-47
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1946-49
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1946-48
600-03 Development Outline, 1946-49 (includes a separate file of “Development Photographs”)

Box 2623
[Franklin D. Roosevelt Residence National Historic Site, Hyde Park]
601 Lands, 1947
602 Boundaries, 1947
608 Memorials, 1945-49
610 Private Holdings, 1946-49
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1946-49
620 Buildings, General, 1947-48
621 Construction Projects, 1947
630 Roads, 1947-48
631 Construction Under Road Budget Program, 1948-49
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1946
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
715-09 Rodents, Rats, etc., 1946-47
740-02 Archaeology, 1948
740-03 Ruins Protection, 1949
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801 Protection, General, Visitor Use and Abuse, 1947-48
801-05 Fires, 1947
833 Exhibits, 1949
834 Gifts Other Than Money, 1946-49
843-04 Special Training, 1947
857 Travel, 1945-48
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1947-48

Box 2624
[Franklin D. Roosevelt Residence National Historic Site, Hyde Park]
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900 Concessions, National Park Concessions, Inc. (empty folder)
900-02 Contracts, National Park Concessions, Inc., 1946-48
900-05 Concessions, Correspondence, 1946-48
900-06 Rates, 1949
900-08 Complaints, 1947-48
901 Privilges and Permits, 1948
[Franklin D. Roosevelt Library]
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1948
120 Legislation, Joint Resolution 118, 1939
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, 1939-48
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1948 (cross reference to 204-10 Vanderbilt Mansion)
207-01 Annual Reports, 1945-49
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
504 Publications, 1946-48
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1947-49
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701-01.4 Trees, 1940
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
833 Exhibits, 1946-48
834 Gifts Other Than Money (empty folder)
[900 Concessions]
900-01 Buildings (empty folder)
900-02 Contracts (empty folder)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence (empty folder)
900-06 Rates, 1948

Box 2625
[Hopewell Village National Historic Site]
000 General, 1938
42-01 Memorials [Office Supplies], 1947
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General, 1942-49
120 Legislation, 1946
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1941-46
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1942-47
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1942-44
204-01 Inspections and Investigations, By Congressional Committees, 1943
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1946
207 Reports, General, 1937-48

Box 2626
[Hopewell Village National Historic Site]
Hopewell Village National Historic Site, General (Parts 1-2), 1936-43
Hopewell Village National Historic Site, Pennsylvania, 1935-40
207-01 Superintendent’s Yearly Reports, 1941-48

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 22/ Shelf 3
Box 2627
[Hopewell Village National Historic Site]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Narrative Reports, 1939-49

Box 2628
[Hopewell Village National Historic Site]
207-03  Historian’s Reports, 1946-49
208  Rules and Regulations, General, 1941-45
208-01  Automobiles and Motorcycles, 1944
208-01.3  Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1940-41
208-06  Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1944-47
208-41  Deaths, 1945

[400  Supplies and Equipment]
430  Firearms and Ammunition, General, 1940-45

[500  Publicity and Statistics]
501-02  Magazines, 1944
501-03  Newspaper Articles, Press Notices, 1940-49
501-04  Special Articles, 1948-49
502  Entertainments and Lectures, 1937-49
503  Pictures, General, 1940-49
503-10  Moving Pictures, 1943-44
504  Publications, General, Requests for Information, 1940-49
504-04  Maps, 1941-47
504-04.2  Blueprints, 1939-41

Box 2629
[Hopewell Village National Historic Site]
[600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01  Master Plan, 1939-42
600-03  Development Outline, 1941-47
601  Lands, General, 1940-47
601-01  Camp Sites, General, ca. 1939-47
601-18  Soil and Moisture Conservation Work, 1941
602  Boundaries, 1945-48
610  Private Holdings, 1945-48
611  Repairs and Improvements, 1947
612  Rights of Way, 1946
614  Surveys, 1947
618  Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1939-48
618  Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration, 1940-42
620  Buildings, General, 1940-48
620-30  Fish Hatchery, 1943
621  Project Construction Program, 1943-49
630  Roads, General, 1940-49
660-04.1  Telephone Service, 1942-49
660-05  Water Supply Systems, 1942

Box 2630
[Hopewell Village National Historic Site]
[700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomenon, Antiquities, and Sciences]
714  Fishes, 1945-46
715  Mammals, 1945
719  Predatory Animals, 1944
720  Protection and Care, 1947
720-04  Wildlife Survey, 1940-46
740-02  Archaeology, 1940-49

[800  Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01  Accidents, 1940-46
801-04  Storms, 1942
801-05  Fires, 1947-48
831  Conventions, General, 1949
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833  Exhibits, General, 1949
833-05 Museums, 1940-48
840  Interpretational Contacts, 1940-42
845  Research, General, 1943
857  Travel, 1940-49
871  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1942-46
883-03.1  Individual Fire Reports, 1945-46

Box 2631
[Hopewell Village National Historic Site]
883-03.3  Annual Fire Report, 1943-45
[900  Concessions]
900-06 Rates, 1947
901  Privileges and Permits, 1940-49
901  Privileges and Permits, National Park Concessions, Inc., 1942-43
901-01 Grazing, 1943-47

Box 2632
[Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site]
[000  General]
“Recommendations Concerning the National Scott’s Hotel and a History of its Site,” 1937
0-35  Proposed Monuments (Parts 1-2), 1935-36

Box 2633
[Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site]
0-35  Proposed Monuments (Parts 3-5), 1936-37

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 22/ Shelf 4
Box 2634
[Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site]
0-35  Proposed Monuments (Parts 6-7), 1937

Box 2635
[Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site]
0-35  Proposed Monuments (Parts 8-9), 1937-38
Progress Report of the Jefferson National Expansion Memorial, 1940 (2 copies)

Box 2636
[Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site]
0-35  Proposed Monuments (Parts 10-11), 1938

Box 2637
[Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site]
0-35  Proposed Monuments (Parts 12-13), 1938-43
0-35  Proposed Monuments, Miscellaneous, 1944-45

Box 2638
[Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site]
0-35  Proposed Monuments, Miscellaneous, ca. 1935-38
0-35  Proposed Monuments, General File, 1942-48
0-1  Conferences, 1939-49
0-3  Invitations and Addresses, 1949
0-5  Records and Files, 1947
0-10  Laws and Legal Matters, 1931-49

Box 2639
[Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site]
0-35 Proposed Monuments, Petition, ca. 1935-45
0-35 Proposed Monuments, Legal Booklets, 1935-37
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, ca. 1939-48
101-02 Historical Programs, 1943-44
120 Legislation, General, 1939-49
H. Res. 295, Thomas Jefferson Memorial, Investigate, 1935-37
120-07 Proposed Legislation, 1949
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1936-48
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1939-48

Box 2640
[Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site]
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1941-45
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1946-49
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, ca. 1944-1949
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Earl H. Brown, 1942
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Julian C. Spotts, 1946
205-01 Executive Orders, 1935-46
207 Reports, General, 1939-48
207 Reports, Edward F. Batchelor, 1934-49
207 Reports, Thomas M. Pitkin, 1939 (2 copies)
207-01 Superintendent’s Yearly Report, 1941-47
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Narrative Reports, 1944-48

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 22/ Shelf 5
Box 2641
[Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 1-2), 1940-49
207-03 Historian’s Reports, 1944-48
208 Rules and Regulations, 1945
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1939-48
208-41 Deaths, 1945-47

Box 2642
[Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site]
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
303-02 Donations, Money and Miscellaneous, 1942-48
[400 Supplies and Equipment]
403 Contracts, General, 1936-48
403 Contracts, Kremer Construction Company, I-1p-17835, 1941
403 Contracts, Shartzer Wrecking and Excavating Contractors, I-1p-5968, 1939-41
403 Contracts, American Wrecking Company, I-1p-5969, 1940-41
403 Contracts, Eero Saarinen (empty folder)

Box 2643
[Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site]
403 Contracts, Smith-Cooke Construction Company, I-1p-5974, 1940-45
403 Contracts, Kremer Construction Company, I-1p-6014, 1941
403 Contracts, Union Electric Company, I-1p-6016, 1941
403 Contracts, Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, I-1p-17775, 1941
403 Contracts, I-1p-17839 (empty folder)
403 Contracts, I-1p-17954 (empty folder)
403-01 Contracts Correspondence, ca. 1937-1947
Box 2644
[Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site]
500 Publicity and Statistics, 1938-40
501 Publicity, 1934-48
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1944-48
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, 1945-49
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Press Notices (Part 1), 1938-41

Box 2645
[Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site]
501-03 Press Clippings (Part 2), 1941-49

Box 2646
[Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1948-49
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1947
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, Speeches, 1940-48
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, Charles E. Peterson, 1942-49
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1941-49
503 Pictures, Photographs, 1939-49
504 Publications, General, 1938-49
504 Publications, John C. Ewers, 1946-47

Box 2647
[Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site]
504 Publications, Fur Trade, 1946-48
504-04 Maps, 1938-48
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1939-48
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, General, 1938-44
600-01 Master Plan, 1944
600-03 Development Outline, ca. 1944-48
601 Lands, General (Parts 1-2), 1937-39

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 22/ Shelf 6

Box 2648
[Jefferson National Extension Memorial National Historic Site]
601 Lands, General (Parts 3-5), 1939-41

Box 2649
[Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site]
601 Lands, General (Part 6), 1935-53
601 Lands, Surplus, 1934-40
601 Lands, Docket No. 12,173 through 12,213, ca. 1935-47 (5 files)

Box 2650
[Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site]
601 Lands, Docket No. 12,218 through 12,304, ca. 1935-47 (17 files)

Box 2651
[Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site]
601 Lands, Docket No. 12,305 through 12,568, ca. 1935-47 (14 files)

Box 2652
[Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site]
601 Lands, Docket No. 12,588 through 28,851, ca. 1935-47 (9 files)
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1944-46
601-03 Camp Sites, 1945
602 Boundaries, 1948
608 Memorials, General, 1940-47

Box 2653
[Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site]
608 Development of Memorial (Parts 1-2), 1944-48
609 Leases (empty folder)
610 Private Holdings, General, 1934-48
610-02 Taxes, 1939
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1938-49
614 Surveys, 1942-48
618 Public Works Administration, Personnel Classification Board, 1936
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-41
618 Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration, 1936-43

Box 2654
[Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site]
620 Buildings, General (Parts 1-2), 1934-43
620 Buildings, Specifications, Plans, 1939
620 Buildings, Jean Baptiste Roy House, ca. 1937-47

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 22/ Shelf 7
Box 2655
[Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site]
620 Buildings, Naval Reserve Armory, 1938-41
620 Buildings, Old Court House (Part 1), 1938-48

Box 2656
[Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site]
620 Buildings, Old Court House (Part 2), ca. 1940-47
620 Buildings, Old Custom House, 1936-46
620 Buildings, Old Rock House, 1940
621 Construction Projects, 1945-49

Box 2657
[Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site]
630 Roads, Streets and Alleys (Parts 1-3), 1940-49
630-02 Maintenance, 1941

Box 2658
[Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site]
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1938-49
660-04.2 Telegraph Service, 1943-46
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1947-49
660-04.4 Teletype Service, 1945-47
660-05 Water Supply, General, 1941-48
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
715 Mammals, 1937
732-06.6 Underground Water and Caves, 1946
740-02 Archaeology, 1948
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1939-42
801-02 Floods, 1942-49
833 Exhibits, General, 1937-49
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833 Exhibits, Donations, 1946-47

Box 2659
[Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site]
833-05 Museums (Parts 1-2), 1937-49
833-06 Zoological Exhibits, 1941

Box 2660
[Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site]
834 Gifts Other Than Money, 1947-48
840 Educational Activities and Methods, General, 1941-43
840-04 Special Training, 1948-49
856 Religious Services, 1944
857 Travel, General, 1939-49
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1940-49
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Luther Ely Smith, 1944-49
881-01 Fires, 1940
885-01 Reforestation, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1940

[900 Concessions]
900-02 Contracts, 1948
901 Privileges and Permits, 1940-49

Box 2661
[Old Philadelphia Custom House National Historic Site]
000 General (Parts 1-3), 1938-45

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 23/ Shelf 1
Box 2662
[Old Philadelphia Custom House National Historic Site]
000 General (Part 4), 1946-49
Reports, Carl Schurz Memorial Foundation, 1944 (2 copies)
Material in Regard to Using Custom House as Part of Temple University, 1939

Box 2663
[Salem Maritime National Historic Site]
[000 General]
0-36 Proposed National Historic Parks (Part 1), 1935-38 (2 files)
0-36 Proposed National Historic Parks, Derby Wharf (Part 2), 1936-37 (2 files)

Box 2664
[Salem Maritime National Historic Site]
0-36 Proposed National Historic Parks (Part 3), 1937-38
0-36 Proposed National Historic Parks, Derby Wharf (Parts 4-5), 1938-42

Box 2665
[Salem Maritime National Historic Site]
0-36 Proposed National Historic Parks, 1938
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1942
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1947-49
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, 1941-48
201-6 Superintendents and Custodians, 1942-49
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1939-49
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Auditors, 1943-46
207 Reports, General, 1939-42
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1945-49
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1937-49 (2 files)

Box 2666
[Salem Maritime National Historic Site]
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1941-42
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1941
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1939-42
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1944-45
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1941-48
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, Derby Wharf, 1940-41
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1943
503 Pictures, Derby Wharf, 1939-48
503-01 Loan of Slides, 1943-44
504 Publications, Derby Wharf, 1939-49
504-04 Maps, Derby Wharf, 1939
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1939-47
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, Derby Wharf, 1941
600-03 Development Outline, Derby Wharf, 1944-46
601 Lands, General, Derby Wharf, 1937-48
602 Boundaries, 1945-47
608 Memorials, Markers, etc., 1941-43
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1938-48
614 Surveys, 1947
618 Public Works Administration, 1938-40
618 Public Works Administration, Contracts, 1938-40

Box 2667
[Salem Maritime National Historic Site]
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, Derby Wharf, 1938-40
618 Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration, 1940-41
620 Buildings, General, Derby Wharf, 1938-48
621 Construction Projects, 1945-46
660-04.1 Telephone Service, Derby Wharf, ca. 1939-40
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701 Flora, General, Derby Wharf, 1939
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-04 Storms, 1944-45
833 Exhibits, General, Derby Wharf, 1939-49
833-05 Museums, Derby Wharf, 1940-46
840 Educational Activities and Methods, Interpretational Contacts, Derby Wharf, 1940-43
857 Travel, Derby Wharf, 1939-46
871 American Association for State and Local History, 1941-46
883-03.3 Annual Reports, Fire, 1945

Box 2668
[Salem Maritime National Historic Site]
900 Concessions, Historical Association, Crownshield, 1945-46
900-02 Contracts, Derby House, Hager, 1942-49
900-02 Contracts, Derby House, Meek, 1941
900-02 Contracts, Rum Shop, Rushford, 1941-49
900-02 Contracts, Rum Shop, Mullen, 1940-41
900-03 Financial Reports, 1947
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1941-49
611-01 Elevators, 1942-47
612 Rights of Way, ca. 1939-1944
612-01 Tunnels, 1944
618 Public Works Administration, 1940-42
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1940-41
618 Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration, 1941-43
620 Buildings, 1940-45
620 Buildings, Pavilion, 1940-47
621 Project Construction, 1946-48
630 Roads, General, 1947

Box 2672
[Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site]
631-01 Roads Budget, 1941-44
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1940-44
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1940-42
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701 Flora, 1940
701-01.4 Trees, 1940-47
715-6 Sheep and Goats, 1942
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1942
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1945
801-04 Storms, 1946
801-05 Fires, 1947
833 Exhibits, 1941-48
833-05 Museums, 1940-47
840 Interpretive Program, 1940-42
857 Travel, General, 1940-47
857-07 Opening and Closing of Parks, 1941
871 Hyde Park Historical Association, 1946-47
883-03.3 Annual Reports, Fire, 1944-46
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1945

Box 2673
[Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site]
900 Concessions, National Park Concessions, Inc., 1949
900-02 Contracts, Vanderbilt Inn, 1941-47
900-03 Annual Report, Vanderbilt Inn, ca. 1943-48
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Vanderbilt Inn, 1940-49
900-06 Rates, Vanderbilt Inn, 1941-49
900-07 Monthly Reports, 1943-48
900-08 Complaints (empty folder)
901 Privileges and Permits, General, 1940-47
901 Privileges and Permits, Bid Documents, 1941
901-01 Grazing, 1942-44

2nd subseries, National Memorials (boxes 2674-2697):

Box 2674
[Federal Hall National Memorial]
000 General (Parts 1-2), 1937-41

Box 2675
[Federal Hall National Memorial]
000 General (Part 3), 1941-49
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[500 Publicity and Statistics]
503 Pictures, ca. 1936-39
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
620 Buildings, 1949
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
833 Exhibits, 1940-49

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 23/ Shelf 3
Box 2676
[Mount Rushmore National Memorial]
000 General (Parts 1-4), 1933-47

Box 2677
[Mount Rushmore National Memorial]
000 General (Parts 5-7), 1937-39

Box 2678
[Mount Rushmore National Memorial]
000 General (Part 8), 1939-42
0-1 Conferences, 1942
[100 History and Legislation]
101-01 Dedications, 1941-49
101-02 Historical Programs, 1941 (cross reference to 840 Educational Activities)
120 Legislation, General, 1941-47
H.R. 10462, To amend Mount Rushmore Act, 1929-40
H.R. 8357, Mount Rushmore Act, Amend, 1940
H.R. 3857, Crypt for remains, Gutzon Borglum, 1941
Borglum Controversy, 1935-38
H.R. 5116, Second deficiency appropriation for 1942, 1941
H.R. 9647, Mount Rushmore Memorial Commission, 1935
S. 3533, Mount Rushmore Memorial Commission, 1929-35

Box 2679
[Mount Rushmore National Memorial]
S. 3533, Mount Rushmore National Monument, 1934-49
S. 3831, Add Lands, Mount Rushmore, 1938
S. 3848, Act creating Mount Rushmore Commission, 1929-39
S. 3920, To amend Mount Rushmore Act, 1938
H. Doc. No. 517, Mount Rushmore Commission Report, 1938
H.R. 6657, Mount Rushmore Memorial Commission, 1937

[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, General, 1941-48
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1945-47
204 Inspections and Investigations, Earl H. Brown, 1942-48
207 Reports, General, 1939-48
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Report, 1934-48 (includes reports from Wind Cave National Park)

Box 2680
[Mount Rushmore National Memorial]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1936-49 (2 files)
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1940-42
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1936-44
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1945
501-03 Press Clippings, 1940-48
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

**Box 2681**  
[Mount Rushmore National Memorial]  
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1947-49  
503 Pictures, General, 1936-49  
504 Publications, General, Requests for General Information, 1939-49  
504-04 Maps, 1942-48  
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1942-49  
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]  
600-01 Master Plan, 1939-47  
600-03 Development Outline, 1947  
601 Lands, General, 1945-48  
602 Boundaries, General, 1939-49  
608 Memorials, 1934-49

**Box 2682**  
[Mount Rushmore National Memorial]  
609-01 Mining Claims, 1941-49  
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1942-49  
620 Buildings, General, 1939-42  
630 Roads, General (empty folder)  
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1941-44  
660-05 Water Supply, 1945-49  
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1949  
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]  
720-03 Preserves, 1949  
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1942-45  
731-01 Place Names, 1946-49  
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]  
801 Protection, General, 1948  
801-01 Accidents, 1940-45  
833 Exhibits, 1949  
840 Educational Activities (empty folder)  
857 Travel, General, 1941-48  
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1941-48  
883 Forest Protection, General, 1944  
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, Reforestation, 1939-44

**Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 23/ Shelf 4**  
Box 2683  
[Mount Rushmore National Memorial]  
[900 Concessions]  
900-01 Buildings, Operators, 1942-47  
900-02 Contracts, Mount Rushmore National Memorial Society, 1941-49  
900-03 Annual Reports, Mount Rushmore National Memorial Society, 1943-49  
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Mount Rushmore National Memorial Society, 1944-46  
900-06 Rates, Mount Rushmore National Memorial Society, 1942-49  
900-07 Monthly Financial Reports, Mount Rushmore National Memorial Society, 1942-43  
900-08 Complaints, 1947-49  
901 Privileges and Permits, 1939-46

Box 2684 (legal-size box)  
[Mount Rushmore National Memorial Commission]  
Contents charged out by National Park Service, May 2, 1962

Box 2685 (legal-size box)  
[Mount Rushmore National Memorial Commission]
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Contents charged out by National Park Service, May 2, 1962

Box 2686 (legal-size box)
[Mount Rushmore National Memorial Commission]
Contents charged out by National Park Service, May 2, 1962

Box 2687
[New Echota Marker National Memorial]
[000 General]
0-31 Military Parks, 1933-42
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
302 Estimates, 1939, ca. 1938-39
302 Estimates, 1940, ca. 1939-40
302 Estimates, 1941, ca. 1940-41
302 Estimates, 1942, 1940
302 Appropriations, 1943, 1944, ca. 1941-44
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
504 Publications, 1940-44
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, 1945-46
608 Memorials, General, 1934
618 Public Works Administration, 1934-35
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
619 Civil Works Administration, 1934
New Echota (empty folder)
619-03 Cherokee Indian Memorial, General, 1930-33
688 New Echota National Monument, General, 1934

Box 2688
[Thomas Jefferson National Memorial]
[000 General]
Proposed Thomas Jefferson Memorial, General, 1935-43
Thomas Jefferson Memorial, 1931-38
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, ca. 1937
[100 History and Legislation]
101-01 Dedications, 1943
(1430) Thomas Jefferson, Dedication, 1940-45
120 Legislation, ca. 1937-40
S. J. Res. 138, Jefferson Memorial School, 1937
H.R. 10217, Design for Thomas Jefferson Memorial, 1938

Box 2689
[Thomas Jefferson National Memorial]
H.R. 10799, Jefferson Memorial, Planetarium, 1938
H.R. 10800, Jefferson Memorial, Planetarium, 1938
H.R. 12027, Thomas Jefferson Memorial, 1936
H.R. 6661, Thomas Jefferson Memorial Site, 1937
H. Doc. 699, Jefferson Memorial Report, 1938
H. Doc. 210, Thomas Jefferson Memorial Commission, 1937
H. J. Res. 341, Thomas Jefferson Memorial Commission, 1937
H. J. Res. 337, Site for Jefferson Memorial, 1937
H. J. Res. 322, Compete in design for Jefferson Memorial, 1937
H. J. Res. 52, Thomas Jefferson Memorial in D.C., 1937
200 Administration and Personnel, 1937-39
201 Administration, General, 1942
207 Reports, General, 1937-39
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

207  Report to the Senate and House of Representatives, 1939
252  Employment, 1934-46
300  Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1938-41
303-13  Claims, 1948
Thomas Jefferson Memorial, General (empty folder)

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 23/ Shelf 5
Box 2690
[Thomas Jefferson National Memorial]
[400  Supplies and Equipment]
403  Contracts, I-28p-43, 1941
403-01  Contracts Correspondence, General, 1932-43
403-01  Contracts Correspondence, McShain, 1939-41
403-01  Contracts Correspondence, Frederick Law Olmsted, 1938-41
403-01  Contracts Correspondence, Pope (Parts 1-2), 1937-39

Box 2691
[Thomas Jefferson National Memorial]
403-01  Contracts Correspondence, Miscellaneous, 1930-42
500  Publicity and Statistics, 1937-40
501  Publicity, 1936-43
501-03  Newspaper Clippings, 1938-47
501-03  Newspaper Articles and Press Releases, ca. 1937-43

Box 2692
[Thomas Jefferson National Memorial]
501-03  Newspaper Releases, 1936-44
502  Entertainments and Lectures, 1938
503  Pictures, 1939-43
504  Publications, Requests for Information, 1942-45
[600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
608  Memorials, 1936-47
611  Repairs and Improvements, Fences, Stone Wall, Brass Railing, 1941-48
620  Buildings, General, 1939-45
630  Roads, General, 1939-41
660-04.1  Telephone Service, 1939-41
[700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701  Flora, 1937-38
[800  Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
871  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1935-47
[900  Concessions]
901  Privileges and Permits, 1938

Box 2693
[Wright Brothers National Memorial, Kill Devil]
[000  General]
0-35  Proposed Monuments, 1932-41
[100  History and Legislation]
101  History, General, ca. 1928-42
101-02  Historical Programs, 1940-43
[200  Administration and Personnel]
201  Administration, 1936-42
201-06  Superintendents and Custodians, 1933-43
204  Inspections and Investigations, 1936-46
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1933-49
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Verne E. Chatelain, 1933
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207  Reports, General, 1934-42
207-01.4  Superintendent’s Annual Reports, 1934-49

Box 2694
[Wright Brothers National Memorial, Kill Devil]
207-02.3  Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (Parts 1-3), 1933-49

Box 2695
[Wright Brothers National Memorial, Kill Devil]
207-22  Final Construction Reports, 1936-40
208-01.3  Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1940-45
[500  Publicity and Statistics]
501-03  Newspaper Articles, 1934-49
502  Entertainments and Lectures, ca. 1934-39
503  Pictures, General, 1934-49
504  Publications, 1932-48
[600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-02  Six Year Program, 1934-48
601  Lands, General, 1933-48
601-02  Airfield Sites, ca. 1931-1940
601-15  Landscaping, 1935
601-18  Soil and Moisture, 1943-44
602  Boundaries, General, 1933-48
602-01  Boundaries, Extension, 1934-38

Box 2696
[Wright Brothers National Memorial, Kill Devil]
608  Memorials, 1934-49
610  Private Holdings, 1934-49
618  Public Works Administration, 1933-40
618  Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935
618  Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1939
618  Public Works Program, 1934
619  Civil Works Administration (empty folder)
620  Buildings, General, 1933-46
630  Roads, General, 1933-47
631-01  Construction Under Road Budget Program, Roads Budget, 1934-41

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 23/ Shelf 6
Box 2697
[Wright Brothers National Memorial, Kill Devil]
631-02  Roads Budget, General, 1934-41
632  Roads Budget (Approach Roads), 1935-36
640  Trails, 1934
650-04  Bridges, 1934-35
660-04.1  Telephone Service, 1935-45
660-04.2  Telegraph Service, 1935
660-04.3  Radio, 1943
660-05  Water Supply Systems, 1936-47
660-05.2  Fountains, 1936
[700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701  Flora, 1934
701-01.4  Trees, 1937-43
713  Birds, 1946
720-04  Wildlife Survey, 1942
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

731-01 Place Names, 1935-48
740 Antiquities, 1938-44
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1938
801-04 Storms, 1934-44
833 Exhibits, General, 1941-48
857 Travel, 1937-48
883-01 Fires, 1934-45
[900 Concessions]
900-02 Contracts, Cape Hatteras Lighthouse Lodge, Mrs. E. P. White, 1941-45 (includes documents relating to the Roanoke Colony)
900-03 Annual Reports, Cape Hatteras Lighthouse Lodge, Mrs. E. P. White, 1941-45
900-06 Rates, Cape Hatteras Lighthouse Lodge, Mrs. E. P. White, 1941-47
901 Privileges and Permits, 1934-44
901-01 Grazing, 1935

2nd subseries, National Cemeteries (boxes 2698-2710):
Box 2698
European Cemeteries American Battle Monument Committee (empty folder)
Cemeteries General, 1934-49

Box 2699
[Antietam National Cemetery]
[000 General]
0-31 Military Parks, 1931-47 (2 files)
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1934
[200 Administration and Personnel]
207 Quarterly Reports, 1935-44

Box 2700
[Antietam National Cemetery]
207-23 Burials, 1936-49
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
504 Publications, 1945
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
610 Private Holdings, Charles C. and Anna M. Dorsey, 1939
618 Public Works Administration, Work Projects Administration Project 765-25-2-19, 1939
618 Public Works Administration, 1934-35
618 National Emergency Council, 1935
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
620 Buildings, 1939
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1938
[Arlington National Cemetery]
[000 General]
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1934-48
0-31 Military Parks (empty folder)
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-39
[Battleground National Cemetery]
General, 1933-41 (2 files)
[000 General]
0-31 Military Parks, 1938-46

Box 2701
[Chalmette National Cemetery]
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General, 1929-30
[200  Administration and Personnel]
207 Quarterly Reports, 1934-44
[Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Cemetery]
General, 1934-44
[600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, 1934-46 (3 files)
610 Private Holdings, W. C. Maute, 1935
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1941-44
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1938-39
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-41

Box 2702
[Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Cemetery]
618 National Emergency Council, 1935
618 Public Works Program, undated
660-01 Electricity, 1939
[700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701-01.4 Trees, “Tree Census Data Sheets and Tree Key Sketch of Chattanooga National Cemetery,” by A. Robert Thompson, 1933
[800  Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work (empty folder)
[900  Concessions]
901 Permits, 1940-43
[Fort Donelson National Cemetery]
[000  General]
0-31 General, 1940-48
[200  Administration and Personnel]
207 Quarterly Reports, 1937-44
207-23 Burials, 1941-49
[600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
618 Public Works Administration, 1935-36
618 National Emergency Council, 1935
[Fredericksburg National Cemetery]
[000  General]
0-31 General, 1944
[200  Administration and Personnel]
207 Quarterly Reports, 1933-46

Box 2703
[Fredericksburg National Cemetery]
207-23 Burials, 1937-47
[400  Supplies and Equipment]
407 Surplus Government Supplies, 1939
[600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
618 Public Works Administration, 1931-38
[Gettysburg National Cemetery]
[000  General]
0-31 General, 1928-36
[200  Administration and Personnel]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1945
207 Quarterly Reports, 1933-44
207-01 Annual Reports, 1934-35
207-23 Burials, 1934-49

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 23/ Shelf 7
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Box 2704
[Gettysburg National Cemetery]
208-41 Deaths, 1948
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
620-36 Hospitals, 1942-49
Maps and Blueprints, 1936-38
618 Public Works Administration, 1934-35
618 National Emergency Council, 1935
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
885-01 Emergency Conservation Work, 1935-39
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1947
Linden Grove Cemetery, 1945
[Natchez National Cemetery]
[000 General]
0-31 General, 1933
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
619 Civil Works, 1933-34
Petersburg National Cemetery, 1940-47
[Poplar Grove National Cemetery]
[000 General]
0-31 General, 1933-44 (2 files)

Box 2705
[Poplar Grove National Cemetery]
[200 Administration and Personnel]
207 Quarterly Reports, 1933-44
207-23 Burials, 1935-49
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1944
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, 1944-45
608 Memorials, 1934
618 Public Works Administration, 1935-36
618 National Emergency Council, 1935
[900 Concessions]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1939
[Shiloh National Cemetery]
[000 General]
0-31 General, 1933-48
[200 Administration and Personnel]
207 Quarterly Reports, 1933-44

Box 2706
[Shiloh National Cemetery]
207-23 Burials, 1933-49
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
504 Publications, 1939
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
618 Public Works Administration, 1935
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
883-06 Insect Infestations, 1933
[Stones River National Cemetery]
[000 General]
General, 1936-47
0-31 Military Parks, 1933-48
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200 Administration and Personnel
201 Soil and Moisture, 1943
207 Quarterly Reports, 1933-45
207-23 Burials, 1935-49

Box 2707
[Stones River National Cemetery]
[300 Appropriations, Finance and Accounts]
302 Appropriations and Estimates, 1940-46
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
503 Pictures, 1938
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601-09 Cemetery Sites, 1945-46
618 Public Works Administration, 1934-36
620-58 Quarters for Employees, 1946
630 Roads, 1940-46
660-03 Water Sanitation, 1944
660-05 Water Supply, 1944
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
800 Forestry, 1945-46
[Vicksburg National Cemetery]
[000 General]
0-31 Military Parks, 1933-47
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1933
[200 Administration and Personnel]
207 Quarterly Reports, 1933-44
207-02.3 Superintendents’ Monthly Reports (empty folder)
207-23 Burials, 1933-49

Box 2708
[Vicksburg National Cemetery]
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
601 Lands, 1933-38 (2 files)
602 Boundaries, 1933-39 (2 files)

Box 2709
[Vicksburg National Cemetery]
602 Boundaries, 1925-45
602-01 Boundaries Extension, 1936-37
610 Private Holdings, Bailey to Young, 1935-46

Box 2710
[Vicksburg National Cemetery]
“United States of America vs 28.93 Acres of Land, More or Less, in Warren County, Mississippi, Transcript of Record,” 1937
610 Private Holdings, Earl and Thelma Tillman, 1939
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-35
618 National Emergency Council, 1935
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
660-04.1 Telephone, Telegraph and Radio Service, 1933-35
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
701-01.4 Trees, 1933-39
[Yorktown National Cemetery]
[000 General]
0-31 Military Parks, 1933-46

803
[200 Administration and Personnel]
207-23 Burials, 1935-47

[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
618 Public Works Administration, 1934-36
618 National Emergency Council, 1935
619 Civil Works, 1933-34
631-02 Roads Budget, 1938

2nd subseries, Parkways (boxes 2711-2808):
Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 24/ Shelf 1
Box 2711
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
[General] Old Correspondence, 1933-40 (2 files)
[000 General]
0-1 Conferences, 1940-48
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, 1935
0-32 Proposed Parks, 1947-48
0-38 Appalachian Parkway, 1934, 1947

Box 2712
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
“Economic and Social Problems and Conditions of the Southern Appalachians,” 1935
Transcript of Hearings Concerning the “Route of Proposed Scenic Parkway Connecting Shenandoah and Great Smoky Mountains National parks,” September 18, 1934 (3 copies)
Resolutions Concerning the Locations of the Park-to-Park Scenic Highway, 1934
Letters Urging Establishment of the Blue Ridge Parkway, 1934-36

Box 2713
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
Maps, Resolutions, and other Records Concerning the Route of the Shenandoah-Great Smoky Mountains Parkway, ca. 1935-37
0-38 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1933-34

Box 2714
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
0-38 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1934-37 (3 files)

Box 2715
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
0-38 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1937-47 (2 files)
[100 History and Legislation]
101-01 History and Dedications, 1940-42
120 Legislation, 1939-41
Legislation, 74th Congress, 1932-36 (2 files)
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, 1939-47

Box 2716
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
201 Civilian Public Service Camp, 1941-46
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1938-49
201-10 U.S. Commissioner, 1940-41
201-13 Organization Charts, 1949
201-15 Administration Policy, 1939-46
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1934-39
204 Inspections and Investigations, Earl H. Brown, 1941
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204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1944-49
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Carl G. Nowack, 1944-46

Box 2717
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
206 Mail Facilities, 1937-42 (2 files)
207 Reports, 1935-48 (2 files)
207-01 Annual Reports, 1939-42

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 24/ Shelf 2
Box 2718
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Report, 1938-46
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1941-44

Box 2719
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1944-49
207-11.1 Monthly Travel Reports, 1941-47
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1939-47
208 Rules and Regulations, 1935-48 (2 files)

Box 2720
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
208-01.2 Licenses, 1947
208-01.3 Fees, 1938-48 (2 files)
208-06 Hunting and Fishing, 1940-49
208-10 Moral Conditions, 1949
208-41 Deaths, 1942-47
208-48 Trespass, 1946-49
252 Employment, 1933-38

Box 2721
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
252 Employment, 1935-42 (3 files)

Box 2722
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
252 Employment, 1943-49
257 Leave, 1939-48
263 Retirement, 1945-48
264 Transfers, 1942-49
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1933-38

Box 2723
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1938-40 (3 files)

Box 2724
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1940-48 (2 files)
302 Appropriations and Estimates, 1938-49
302 Estimates, 1942-45 (4 files)
303 Appropriations, 1938-49
303-02 Donations, 1947
303-03  Emergency Reconstruction and Forest Fires, 1941-48

**Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 24/ Shelf 3**

**Box 2725**
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
303-13  Settlement of Claims, 1939-49
303-13  Settlement of Claims, Claude S. Crouse, 1939-46
400  Supplies and Equipment, 1935-39 (2 files)

**Box 2726**
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
400  Supplies and Equipment, 1939-49 (2 files)
403-01  Contracts Correspondence, 1941-43

**Box 2726**
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
403-01  Contracts Correspondence, 1943-49
405  Inventories, 1946-49

**Box 2727**
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
435  Gasoline and Oils, 1941-49
437-02  Plumbing Supplies, 1948-49
443  Motor and Steam Equipment, 1938-49
447  Signs, 1937-48
448  Subsistance Supplies, 1944-49
450  Transportation, 1941
450-04  Rates, 1940-42
450-06  Transportation, Parcel Post, 1949
500  Publicity and Statistics, 1935-44

**Box 2728**
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
501  Publicity, 1942-49
501-03  Newspapers, ca. 1945-49
501-04  Special Articles on National Parks, 1946-49
502  Entertainments and Lectures (empty folder)
503  Pictures, 1940-49
503-10  Motion Pictures, 1940-49
504  Publications, 1940-49
504-03  Manuals, 1940-48

**Box 2730**
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
504-04  Maps, 1935-49 (2 files)
504-04.2  Blueprints, 1946-49
504-16  Historical Notes, 1941
600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1934-35

**Box 2731**
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1935-38 (3 files)

**Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 24/ Shelf 4**

**Box 2732**
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1937-39 (2 files)

Box 2733
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1939-40 (2 files)

Box 2734
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Cherokee Indian Reservation, 1935-41
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Crabtree Meadows Area, 1942, 1948
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Forest Service, 1935-49

Box 2735
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Letters to and from Senator Carter Glass, 1937-41
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, Danville Power Project, 1934-43 (2 files)
600-01 Master Plan, 1939-49

Box 2736
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
600-03 Development Outline, 1944-49
601 Lands, Peaks of Otter, 1933-40 (2 files)

Box 2737
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
601 Lands, Peaks of Otter, 1940-47
601 Lands, General, 1940-49 (2 files)
601-01 Headquarters Site, 1945
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1945-47
601-03 Camp Sites, 1939-42
601-09 Cemetery Site, 1946-49
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1939-44
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1941-49
602 Boundaries, 1945-49

Box 2738
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
604 Donations, 1948-49
605-01 Land Exchanges, 1941, 1949
609 Leases, 1935-48
609-01 Mining Claims, 1942-43
610 Private Holdings, Grandfather Mountain, 1933-49

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 24/ Shelf 5

Box 2739
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
610 Private Holdings, 1941-49
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1937-47
612 Rights-of-Way, 1941-49
612-01 Tunnels, 1941-46
614 Surveys, 1935-48
618 Public Works Administration, 1938-43
618 Shenandoah-Great Smoky Mountains Parkway, Press Clippings, ca. 1934
618 Shenandoah-Great Smoky Mountain Parkway, Hearings, 1934
620 Buildings, 1935-49
620-08 Checking Stations, 1945
621  Construction Projects, 1942-49

Box 2740
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
630  Roads, 1934-49 (3 files)
630-02  Snow Removal, 1945
631-02  Roads and Trails, 1940-49
640  Trails, 1935-49
650-04  Bridges, 1941-47
660-04.1  Telephone Service, 1940-48
660-04.3  Radio, 1940-48

Box 2741
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
660-05  Water Supply Systems, 1941-49
700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences, 1939-47
700-01.4  Trees, 1949
713  Birds, 1948
714  Fishes, 1942-47
715  Mammals, 1940-47
718  Ecology, 1949
720-04  Wildlife Survey, 1942-45
731-01  Place Names, 1944-49
732  Geology, 1941-42
732-06.2  Soil Erosion and Control, 1941-42
740  Antiquities, 1940-41
740-02  Archeology, 1941
800  Protection, Service to the Public, and Forestry, 1939-45
801-01  Accidents, 1935-43

Box 2742
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
801-01  Accidents, 1938-49 (3 files)
801-03  Policing, 1945
830  Service to Public, 1949
833  Exhibits, 1940-41
833-05  Museums, 1941-48
833-07  Models, 1948
840  Educational Activities, 1949
843-04  Special Training, 1948
857  Travel, 1941-49
867  Tours, 1940-49
871  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1948-49
883  Forest Protection, 1941-46
883-01  Fires, 1940-47
884  Forest Products (empty folder)
884-03  Timber, 1944

Box 2743
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
884-03  Timber, 1942-48
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, Reforestation, 1938-42 (2 files)

Box 2744
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work, Accidents, 1940-43
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885-01 Civilian Conservation Corps, Reports, 1939-42
252 Civilian Conservation Corps, Employment, 1939-42
257 Civilian Conservation Corps, Leave, 1939-42
300 Civilian Conservation Corps, Accounts, 1939-41

Box 2745
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
304-01 Civilian Conservation Corps, Allotment Advices, 1940-43
900 Concessions, 1933-49
900-01 Buildings, 1947-49
900-02 Contracts, 1940-49
900-02 National Park Concessions, Inc., 1944-49
900-03 Financial Reports, 1945-49
900-04 Lands, 1941-48
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1944-46
900-06 Rates, 1942-49
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Box 2746
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
900-07 Reports, 1947-49
900 Peaks of Otter, 1940-48 (2 files)
901 Privileges, 1935-40 (2 files)

Box 2747
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
901 Privileges, 1940-41 (2 files)

Box 2748
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
901 Privileges, 1942-43 (3 files)

Box 2749
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
901 Privileges, 1944-46 (3 files)

Box 2750
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
901 Privileges, 1946-48
901-01 Grazing, 1944-49

Box 2751
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
Land Acquisition and Road and Bridge Construction Projects (arranged by project number; concerning acquisition of land, construction easements, roads and bridges)

Box 2752
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
Land Acquisition and Road and Bridge Construction Projects (arranged by project number; concerning acquisition of land, construction easements, roads and bridges)

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 24/ Shelf 7
Box 2753
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
Land Acquisition and Road and Bridge Construction Projects (arranged by project number; concerning acquisition of land, construction easements, roads and bridges)
Box 2754  
[Blue Ridge Parkway]  
Land Acquisition and Road and Bridge Construction Projects (arranged by project number; concerning acquisition of land, construction easements, roads and bridges)

Box 2755  
[Blue Ridge Parkway]  
Land Acquisition and Road and Bridge Construction Projects (arranged by project number; concerning acquisition of land, construction easements, roads and bridges)

Box 2756  
[Blue Ridge Parkway]  
Land Acquisition and Road and Bridge Construction Projects (arranged by project number; concerning acquisition of land, construction easements, roads and bridges)

Box 2757  
[Blue Ridge Parkway]  
Land Acquisition and Road and Bridge Construction Projects (arranged by project number; concerning acquisition of land, construction easements, roads and bridges)

Box 2758  
[Blue Ridge Parkway]  
Land Acquisition and Road and Bridge Construction Projects (arranged by project number; concerning acquisition of land, construction easements, roads and bridges)

Box 2759  
[Blue Ridge Parkway]  
Land Acquisition and Road and Bridge Construction Projects (arranged by project number; concerning acquisition of land, construction easements, roads and bridges)

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 25/ Shelf 1

Box 2760  
[Blue Ridge Parkway]  
Land Acquisition and Road and Bridge Construction Projects (arranged by project number; concerning acquisition of land, construction easements, roads and bridges)

Box 2761  
[Blue Ridge Parkway]  
Land Acquisition and Road and Bridge Construction Projects (arranged by project number; concerning acquisition of land, construction easements, roads and bridges)

Box 2762  
[Blue Ridge Parkway]  
Land Acquisition and Road and Bridge Construction Projects (arranged by project number; concerning acquisition of land, construction easements, roads and bridges)

Box 2763  
[Blue Ridge Parkway]  
Land Acquisition and Road and Bridge Construction Projects (arranged by project number; concerning acquisition of land, construction easements, roads and bridges)

Box 2764  
[Blue Ridge Parkway]  
Land Acquisition and Road and Bridge Construction Projects (arranged by project number; concerning acquisition of land, construction easements, roads and bridges)
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Box 2765
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
Land Acquisition and Road and Bridge Construction Projects (arranged by project number; concerning acquisition of land, construction easements, roads and bridges)

Box 2766
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
Land Acquisition and Road and Bridge Construction Projects (arranged by project number; concerning acquisition of land, construction easements, roads and bridges)

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 25/ Shelf 2
Box 2767
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
Land Acquisition and Road and Bridge Construction Projects (arranged by project number; concerning acquisition of land, construction easements, roads and bridges)

Box 2768
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
Land Acquisition and Road and Bridge Construction Projects (arranged by project number; concerning acquisition of land, construction easements, roads and bridges)

Box 2769
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
Land Acquisition and Road and Bridge Construction Projects (arranged by project number; concerning acquisition of land, construction easements, roads and bridges)

Box 2770
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
Land Acquisition and Road and Bridge Construction Projects (arranged by project number; concerning acquisition of land, construction easements, roads and bridges)

Box 2771
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
Land Acquisition and Road and Bridge Construction Projects (arranged by project number; concerning acquisition of land, construction easements, roads and bridges)

Box 2772
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
Land Acquisition and Road and Bridge Construction Projects (arranged by project number; concerning acquisition of land, construction easements, roads and bridges)

Box 2773
[Blue Ridge Parkway]
Land Acquisition and Road and Bridge Construction Projects (arranged by project number; concerning acquisition of land, construction easements, roads and bridges)

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 25/ Shelf 3
Box 2774
[George Washington Memorial Parkway]
[000 General]
0-32 Proposed, 1933-42 (2 files)
0-32 Proposed, Upper Potomac River Park, 1933

Box 2775
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Washington Liaison Office, 1947
Miscellaneous, 1936-43
[000 General]
0-1 Conferences, 1947-48
0-38 Proposed Monument, 1934-36 (2 files)

Box 2776
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
0-38 Proposed Monument, 1939-44 (4 files)

Box 2777
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
0-38 Parkway, 1945-49
0-38 National Emergency Council, 1935-36
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, 1934-49

Box 2778
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
120 Legislation, General, 1939-48
120 Legislation (arranged by House of Representatives or Senate Bill Number)

Box 2779
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201 Administration, 1942-46
201 Civilian Public Service (empty folder)
201-06 Superintendents, 1937-48
201-10 U.S. Commissioners, 1943-47
204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1939-44
204 Inspections and Investigations, Earl H. Brown, 1941
204 Inspections and Investigations, Arthur E. Demaray, 1939
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1938-47
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Carl G. Nowack, 1943-46

Box 2780
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
206 Mail Facilities, 1940-47
207 Reports, General, 1937-48
207 Receipts and Revenues, 1942-43
207-01 Advance Planning, 1948
207-01.4 Annual Reports, Superintendent, 1942-49

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 25/ Shelf 4
Box 2781
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
207-02.3 Monthly Reports, Superintendent, 1939-49 (4 files)

Box 2782
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
207-03 Monthly Reports, Historians, 1943-49
207-04 Monthly Reports, Naturalists, 1946-49
207-04.1 Monthly Reports, Archeologists, 1941-49
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1942-49
208 Rules and Regulations, 1937-48
208-01.2 Licenses, 1948
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208-01.3 Fees, 1938-47
208-06 Fishing, 1947
208-11 Deaths, 1945-49

Box 2783
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
208-48 Trespass, 1947-49
252 Employment, 1937-40 (2 files)

Box 2784
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
252 Employment, 1941-49
252 Employment, Civil Conservation Corps, 1941-42
257 Leave, 1937-47
260 Promotions, 1941-48
263 Retirement, 1942-49
264 Transfers, 1942-48
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1934-38

Box 2785
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1938-40 (3 files)

Box 2786
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
301 Budget Bureau, 1942
302 Appropriations and Estimates, 1937-44 (6 files)
303 Appropriations, 1941-49
303-13 Settlement of Claims, 1940-49
400 Supplies and Equipment, 1937-39

Box 2787
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
400 Supplies and Equipment, 1939-48
403 Contracts, 1946-48
403-01 Contracts Correspondence, 1941-47

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 25/ Shelf 5
Box 2787a
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
405 Inventories, 1944-49
435 Gasoline and Oils, 1940-47
440 Machines, 1947
443 Motor and Stream Equipment, 1947-48
443-01 Automobiles, 1947
443-07 Tractors, 1948
443-08 Trucks, 1937-49
444 Photographic Supplies and Equipment, 1945-48
447 Signs, 1947-49
447-01 Fire and Windshield Stickers, 1941-49
500 Publicity, 1940-46
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1945-48
501-04 Special Articles, 1949
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1947
503 Pictures, 1939-47
503-10 Motion Pictures, 1943-49
504 Publications, 1936-49
504-04 Maps, 1937-43

Box 2788
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
504-04 Maps, 1945-49
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1943-49
504-15 Historic Sites, 1941
504-16 Historical Notes, 1942
504-22 Congressional Record, 1948
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1935-37
600 Lands, Correspondence with Senator Kenneth McKellar, 1935-42
600-01 Master Plans, 1942-47
600-03 Development Outline, 1945-49

Box 2789
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
601 Lands, General, 1936-39 (3 files)

Box 2790
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
601 Lands, General, 1939-45 (3 files)

Box 2791
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
601 Lands, General, 1943-49
601-06 Utility Sites, 1944-46
601-09 Cemetery Sites, 1948
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1948
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1941-49
602 Boundaries, 1941-47
603 Condemning of Lands, 1941-42
607 Jurisdiction, 1943
609 Leases, 1943-49
609 Tupelo Homestead Project, 1939-48 (2 files)
609-01 Mining Claims, 1942-48

Box 2792
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
619 Private Holdings, 1941-49
610 Fatherland Plantation, 1942
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1948
612 Rights-of-Way, 1939-49
614 Surveys, 1937-48
618 Public Works Administration, 1940-42
620 Buildings, 1936-48
620-68 Schools (empty folder)
621 Construction Program, 1941-49
630 Roads, General, 1940-49

Box 2793
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
631-02 Roads and Trails, 1944-49
650-04 Bridges, 1943-47
660-04.1 Telephones, 1940-49
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660-04.3 Radio, 1940-48
660-05.4 Reservoirs, 1945-48
700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Science, 1940-47
713 Birds, 1947-48
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1941-48
731-01 Place Names, 1949
732-03.1 Requests for Mineral Specimens, 1946
740 Antiquities, 1940
740-02 Archeology, 1940-46

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 25/ Shelf 6
Box 2794
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
740-02 Archeology, 1938-48
800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry, 1939-41
801 Protection, 1940-49
801-01 Accidents, 1937-48
833-05 Museums, 1941-49
834 Donations Other Than Money, 1949
840 Educational Activities, 1943-45
843-03 School Facilities, 1948

Box 2795
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
845 Research, 1946-48
857 Travel, 1941-49
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1939-49
883 Forest Protection, 1942-45
883-03 Fire Reports, 1948-49
884-03 Timber, 1942-49
885-01 Reforestation, Emergency Conservation Work, 1939-42
885-01 Accidents, 1942
[900 Concessions]
900-01 Buildings (empty folder)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1944-49
901 Privileges and Permits, 1937-40

Box 2796
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1940-42 (2 files)

Box 2797
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1942-43 (3 files)

Box 2798
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1944-45 (3 files)

Box 2799
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1945-49 (2 files)
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1940-46
Projects (arranged by project number; road and bridge construction projects)

Box 2800
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
Projects (arranged by project number; road and bridge construction projects)
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Box 2801
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
Projects (arranged by project number; road and bridge construction projects)

Box 2802
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
Projects (arranged by project number; road and bridge construction projects)

Box 2803
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
Projects (arranged by project number; road and bridge construction projects)

Box 2804
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
Projects (arranged by project number; road and bridge construction projects)

Box 2805
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
Projects (arranged by project number; road and bridge construction projects)

Box 2806
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
Projects (arranged by project number; road and bridge construction projects)

Box 2807
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
Projects (arranged by project number; road and bridge construction projects)
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Box 2808
[Natchez Trace Parkway]
Projects (arranged by project number; road and bridge construction projects)

2nd subseries, National Capital Parks (boxes 2809-2854):
Box 2809
[National Capital Parks]
[000 General]
0-1 Conferences, 1932-44
0-3 Invitations and Addresses, 1934-39
0-5 Records and Files, 1933-49
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, D. C., 1948
0-10.2 Decisions of Comptroller, 1935-47
0-34 Washington D.C. (empty folder)
0-38 Parkways, 1948
[100 History and Legislation]
101 History, General, 1933-49
101-01 Dedications, 1934-1943
120 Legislation, 1932-48 (includes documents regarding a survey of Chesapeake & Ohio Canal for parkway purposes)
H.R. 6181, Liquor Bill, District of Columbia, 1934
H.R. 8278, Building Program, District of Columbia, 1934
120-05 Acts, 1926-42
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Box 2810
[National Capital Parks]
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1929-49
201-10 U.S. Commissioner, 1942-47
201-13.1 Organization Charts, 1943-47
201-14 Reorganization, 1933-39
201-15 Policy, 1942

204 Inspections and Investigations, General, 1934-44
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Richard D. Britton, 1935
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers Arno B. Cammerer, 1938
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers Bernard L. Douglas, 1939-47
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers Francis G. Duehay, 1940
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers Paul H. Gallagher, 1941-42
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers Carl G. Nowack, 1945-46
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers Wilson H. George and W. F. Hutton, 1927-36

Box 2811
[National Capital Parks]
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers Robert C. McCarthy, 1945-46
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers Marlow Glenn, 1939-40
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers Raymond O. Mulvany, 1943-47
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers Harold W. Sorrill, 1941
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers Charles G. Sauers and Harold S. Wagner, ca. 1939-42

206 Mail Facilities, General, 1933-44
207 Reports, General, 1934-48
207 Reports, Construction 1934-38
207 Reports, Leroy K. Sherman and Wesley W. Horner, 1935
207 Reports, Model Laboratory, Fort Hunt, Virginia, 1937-38
207-01 Reports, Annual, ca. 1933-49
207-02 Reports, Monthly, 1936-37
207-02 Reports, Monthly, Battleground Cemetery, 1947
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Narrative Reports, 1936-42

Box 2812
[National Capital Parks]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Narrative Reports, 1937-48
207-04 Park Naturalist’s Reports, 1938-40

Box 2813
[National Capital Parks]
207-04 Park Naturalist’s Reports, 1940-48

Box 2814
[National Capital Parks]
207-04 Park Naturalist’s Reports, 1944-48
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1935-49
207-23 Burials, 1942
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1936-49
208 Rules and Regulations, General, Police, 1933-42
Police Trial Board, 1936

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 26/ Shelf 2
Box 2815
[National Capital Parks]
208 Police Regulations, 1946-47
208-01 Automobiles and Motorcycles, 1934-41
208-01.2 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Licenses, 1938-46
208-01.3 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1939-44
208-01.4 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Permits, 1940
208-01.5 Automobiles and Motorcycles, Traffic Regulations, 1934-43
208-03 Boat Rules, 1948
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1933-48
208-08 Liquor Traffic, 1934-47
208-11 Robbery, 1949
208-40 Vandalism, 1936-47
208-41 Deaths, 1936-49
250 Personnel (empty folder)
[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
303-002 Donations, 1934-47
303-13 Settlement of Claims, 1934-44

Box 2816
[National Capital Parks]
303-13 Settlement of Claims, 1945-48
303-13 Settlement of Claims, A-H, ca. 1940-42 (21 files; individuals, companies, listed alphabetically)

Box 2817
[National Capital Parks]
303-13 Settlement of Claims, H-R, ca. 1940-42 (19 files; individuals, companies, listed alphabetically)

Box 2818
[National Capital Parks]
303-13 Settlement of Claims, S-Y, ca. 1940-42 (10 files; individuals, companies, listed alphabetically)
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1934-49
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Chesapeake & Ohio Canal, 1939-40
501-03 Newspaper Articles (Part 1), ca. 1933-47

Box 2819
[National Capital Parks]
501-03 Newspaper Articles (Part 2), ca. 1935-47

Box 2820
[National Capital Parks]
501-03 Newspaper Articles (Part 3), ca. 1938-47

Box 2821
[National Capital Parks]
501-03 Newspaper Articles (Parts 4-5), ca. 1940-47
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Box 2822
[National Capital Parks]
501-03 Newspaper Articles (Parts 6-7), ca. 1945-47

Box 2823
[National Capital Parks]
501-03 Newspaper Articles, Miscellaneous, ca. 1939-47
Agreements, Chesapeake & Ohio Canal, 1938-41 (2 files)
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1934-49

Box 2824
[National Capital Parks]
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1933-48
503 Pictures, General, 1933-49
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1942-49
504 Publications, General, 1933-49

Box 2825
[National Capital Parks]
504-01 Park Service Bulletin, ca. 1935-47
504-04 Maps, 1934-48
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1933-49
550 Statistics, General, 1936-38
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1942
600-01 Master Plan, 1942
600-02 Six Year Program, 1934-48
600-03 Development Outline, 1936-47
600-04 Specifications, 1934-38
601 Lands, General, 1923-40

Box 2826
[National Capital Parks]
601 Lands, General, 1940-49
601 Lands, Fort Belvoir, 1935-39
601 Lands, Fort Drive, ca. 1944-47
601 Lands, Dunbarton Oaks, 1940-42
601 Lands, Fort Dupont, 1940-47
601 Lands, Fort Hunt, 1934-47
601 Lands, Meridian Hill, 1934-35
601 Lands, Fort Stevens, 1933-37
601 Lands, Fort Washington, ca. 1932-49

Box 2827
[National Capital Parks]
601 Lands, Zoological Park, 1935
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1933-46
601-03 Camp Sites, 1935-48
601-03 Camp Sites, Boy Scouts, 1934-37
601-07 Bird Park, 1933-34
601-09 Cemetery Sites, 1934-45
601-10 Gardens, 1933
601-11 Park Entrances, 1934-35
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1935-49 (includes documents debating practice of segregation, including a report on Negro public facilities in the District of Columbia by the Washington Council of the National Negro Congress, 1939)

Box 2828
[National Capital Parks]
601-12 Recreational Areas, Catoctin, Recreational Demonstration Area, 1943-49 (2 files)
601-12 Recreational Areas, P. St. Bridge Channel Change (Proposed Recreation Area), ca. 1939-41
601-12 Recreational Areas, Potomac River (empty folder; removed to Water Matters File, see entry 40, box 14)
601-12 Recreational Areas, Sports Stadium, 1944-49
601-15 Landscaping, 1934-49
601-17 Golf Course, 1942-48
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1944-45
602 Boundaries, General, 1934-48
602-01 Boundaries, Extension, 1929-39
602-02 Zoning, 1949
604 Donations, 1935-38
605-01 Exchanges, Land and Forest, 1934

**Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 26/ Shelf 4**

**Box 2829**
[National Capital Parks]
607 Jurisdiction, General, 1934-49
608 Memorials, General, 1933-49

**Box 2830**
[National Capital Parks]
608 Memorials, Albert Gallatin Statue, 1934
608 Memorials, Thomas Jefferson Memorial, 1937-49
608 Memorials, Lee Mansion, 1939-48
608 Memorials, Lincoln Memorial, 1935-47
608 Memorials, Islands of the Potomac (Stephen T. Mather Memorial), 1939-41
608 Memorials, Mason House (Roosevelt Island), 1935-47

**Box 2831**
[National Capital Parks]
608 Memorials, Washington Monument, 1933-47
608 Memorials, Navy Marine Memorial, 1928-40
608 Memorials, George Washington Memorial Parkway, 1948-49

**Box 2832**
[National Capital Parks]
609 Leases, 1933-47
610 Private Holdings, General, 1935-49
610 Private Holdings, Smoot and Gravel Corporation, 1941-43
610 Private Holdings, Wilson, 1934
610-02 Taxes, 1939-47
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1932-47
611 Repairs and Improvements, Dupont Circle, 1933
612 Rights of Way, 1934-49
614 Surveys, 1933-48
618 Public Works Administration, 1933-38

**Box 2833**
[National Capital Parks]
618 Public Works Administration, 1935-47
618 Public Works Administration, P.C.B. Sheets, ca. 1940
618 Public Works Administration, Emergency Relief Administration, 1939-41
618 Public Works Administration, Frederick Law Olmsted, 1933-40
618 Public Works Administration, National Emergency Council, 1935-36
618 Public Works Administration, East Capitol Street, 1933-44
618 Public Works Administration, Key Mansion, 1933-48
619 Civil Works Administration, 1933-35

**Box 2834**
[National Capital Parks]
620 Buildings, General, 1933-48
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620 Buildings, Francis Scott Key Building, 1949
620 Buildings, Capital Auditorium, 1937-38
620 Buildings, Stone House, 1940-42
620 Buildings, Executive Mansion, 1944-47
620 Buildings, Federal Buildings Program, 1937
620 Buildings, National Gallery of Art, 1937-38
620 Buildings, Pierce Mill, 1934-43

Box 2835
[National Capital Parks]
620-36 Hospitals, ca. 1933-47
620-37 Lookout Stations, 1945
620-109 [Greenhouses], 1941
621 Construction Projects, 1939-49
630 Roads, General, 1931-49
630 Roads, Scotts Circle, 1940-41
630 Roads, 14th and Maine Avenue, ca. 1935
631 Construction Under Road Budget Program, 1939
631-02 Roads and Trails, 1946-47
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Box 2836
[National Capital Parks]
640 Trails, General, 1933-34
650 Lakes, Rivers, and Waterways, 1934-48
650-02 Rivers, 1934
650-03 Waterways, Chesapeake & Ohio Canal (Parts 1-3), 1934-39

Box 2837
[National Capital Parks]
650-03 Waterways, Chesapeake & Ohio Canal (Parts 4-5), 1939-43
650-03 Waterways, Chesapeake & Ohio Canal, Miscellaneous, 1935-47

Box 2838
[National Capital Parks]
650-03 Waterways, Chesapeake & Ohio Canal, Miscellaneous, 1940-47
650-03 Waterways, Chesapeake & Ohio Canal (208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping), 1938-40
650-03 Waterways, Chesapeake & Ohio Canal (252 Employment), 1938-41
650-04 Bridges, Chesapeake & Ohio Canal, 1938-49 (unmarked file)

Box 2839
[National Capital Parks]
650-03 Waterways, Arlington Memorial Bridge, 1924
650-04 Bridges, Arlington Memorial Bridge, 1929-49
650-04 Bridges, Arlington Memorial Bridge, Maps, 1925-40

Box 2840
[National Capital Parks]
650-04 Bridges, 1933-47

Box 2841
[National Capital Parks]
650-04 Bridges, 1943-46
660-04.1 Telephones Service, 1934-47
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1930-49
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

660-05  Water Systems, 1934-48  
660-05.2  Fountains, 1935-45  
660-05.4  Reservoirs, Dams (empty folder)  
660-05.5  Water Analysis, Mineral Water, 1934  
700  Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences, 1936-37  
701  Flora, General, 1934-49  
701-01.2  Flowering Plants, 1933  
701-01.4  Trees, 1933-49 (cross reference to 884-03)  

Box 2842  
[National Capital Parks]  
713  Birds, 1934-47  
714  Fishes, 1933-45  
715  Mammals, 1934-47  
719  Predatory Animals (empty folder)  
720-03  Preserves, 1935-39  
731-01  Place Names, 1935-49  
732  Geology, General, 1936-47  
740-03  Ruins Protection, 1948  
750-02  [Soil Testing], 1942  
800  Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry (empty folder)  
801  Protection, General, 1944-46  
801-01  Accidents, 1934-49  
801-02  Floods, 1936-45  
801-03  Policing, 1944-46  
831  Conventions, Shrine, 1935  
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Box 2843  
[National Capital Parks]  
833  Exhibits, General, 1934-50  
833-02  Conservation of Natural Resources, 1937-45  
833-05  Museums, Lincoln Museum, 1935-48  
833-07  Models, 1935-42  
840  Educational Activities and Methods, 1934-47  
843-04  Special Training, 1949  
857  Travel, General, 1933-48  
867  Tours, General, 1939-48  
871  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1934-49  
871  Associations, Clubs, and Committees, Chesapeake & Ohio Canal, 1938-39  
880  Forestry, General, 1935-40  
883-01  Fires, 1934-47  
883-03.1  Individual Fire Reports, 1934-45  
883-06  Insect Infestations, 1934-47  
884-03  Timber, 1943  

Box 2844  
[National Capital Parks]  
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work: Civilian Conservation Corps, Reforestation, 1939-43 (Parts 9-10)  
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work: Civilian Conservation Corps, Reforestation, Accidents, 1939-42  
885-01  Emergency Conservation Work: Civilian Conservation Corps, Reforestation, Inventory of Work Accomplished by CCC Camps Under the Jurisdiction of National Capital Parks, 1932-42  
[900  Concessions]
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900-01 Buildings, 1934-46
901 Privileges and Permits, Chesapeake & Ohio Canal, 1940
901 Privileges and Permits, Chesapeake & Ohio Canal, 1941
901 Privileges and Permits, Chesapeake & Ohio Canal, 1942

Box 2845
[National Capital Parks]
900-02 Contracts, General, 1935-48
900-03 Financial Reports, 1936-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1934-48
900-06 Rates, 1942-49
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, 1939-47
900-01 Buildings, Almours Securities, Inc., 1939-47
900-02 Concessions, Almours Securities, Inc., 1931-47
900-03 Financial Reports, Almours Securities, Inc., 1938-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Almours Securities, Inc., 1948-49
900-06 Rates, Almours Securities, Inc., 1944-49
900-07 Reports, Monthly, Almours Securities, Inc., 1939-48

Box 2846
[National Capital Parks]
900-01 Buildings, Government Services, Inc., 1941-47
900-02 Contracts, Government Services, Inc., 1937-49
900-02.1 Subconcession, Government Services, Inc., 1947-48
900-03 Financial Reports, Government Services, Inc., 1941-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Government Services, Inc., 1944-49

Box 2847
[National Capital Parks]
900-05.1 Wages and Hours, Union Controversy, Government Services, Inc., 1946-49
900-06 Rates, Government Services, Inc., 1933-49
900-07 Reports, Government Services, Inc., 1943-49
900-01 Buildings, S. G. Loeffler Co., 1949-50
900-02 Contracts, S. G. Loeffler Co., 1932-49

Box 2848
[National Capital Parks]
900-03 Financial Reports, S. G. Loeffler Co., 1936-49
Audit Report, S. G. Loeffler Company, National Capital Parks, Jan. 1, 1944 to Dec. 31, 1948
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, S. G. Loeffler Co., 1935-44
900-06 Rates, S. G. Loeffler Co., 1936-49
900-07 Reports, S. G. Loeffler Co., 1944-49
900-08 Complaints, S. G. Loeffler Co., 1949

Box 2849
[National Capital Parks]
900-08 Complaints, S. G. Loeffler Co., 1949
901 Privileges and Permits, 1933-51
901 Privileges and Permits, Wrights Trailer Camp, 1943-46
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Box 2850
[National Capital Parks]
901 Privileges and Permits, Bus Permits for Memorial Highway, 1941-48
901 Privileges and Permits, Watergate, 1939-41
901 Privileges and Permits, Tourist Camp, 1933-41
901 Privileges and Permits, Miscellaneous Reports, 1943-47

Box 2851
[National Capital Parks]
901 Privileges and Permits, Miscellaneous Reports, 1936-45

Box 2852
[National Capital Parks]
901 Privileges and Permits, Miscellaneous Reports, 1940-44

Box 2853
[National Capital Parks]
901 Privileges and Permits, Miscellaneous Reports, 1940-47

Box 2854
[National Capital Parks]
901 Privileges and Permits, Miscellaneous Reports, 1926-47

2nd subseries, National Recreation Areas (boxes 2855-2907):

Box 2855
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
[000 General], 1934-41
0-32 Proposed Parks (Part 1), 1934-36

Box 2856
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
0-35 Proposed Monuments (Parts 3-5), 1933-36
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Box 2857
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
0-35 Proposed Monuments (Parts 6-8), 1936-37

Box 2858
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
Proposed Monuments, 1945-47
0-35 Proposed Monuments (Parts 9-10), 1937-38

Box 2859
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
0-35 Proposed Monuments (Part 11), 1937-38
Proposed Monuments, General Correspondence (Part 12), 1938-40
Proposed Monuments, 1935-44
0-1 Conferences, 1940-43
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, 1941-48
[100 History and Legislation]
S. 109, Additions and Memorials, 1937-40
S. 1855, Boulder Canyon National Reservation, 1933
S. 2885, State Laws, Boulder Canyon, 1932
S. 5655, Lake Nevada, 1933
H.R. Res. 133, State Laws, Boulder Canyon, 1933-49
0-35 Proposed Monuments (120 History and Legislation), 1930-49

Box 2860
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
S. 5693, Lake Oddie, 1933
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H.R. 14758, Boulder Canyon National Reservation, 1933-36
S. 5637, Boulder Canyon National Reservation, 1933
H.R. 14662, Boulder Canyon National Reservation, 1931-33
0-35 Proposed Monuments, Wildlife Refuge, 1930-37
200 Administration and Personnel, 1936-47

Box 2861
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
201 Administration, 1940-49
201-06 Superintendents, 1940-49
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1939-47
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1944-49
204-10 Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, Manley W. Allen, 1946-47
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, Field Auditor Clarence E. Persons, 1943-44
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarter Officers, William P. Donovan, 1942
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarter Officers, Marlow Glenn, 1942
205-01 Executive Orders, 1933-48
207 Reports, General, 1932-48

Box 2862
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
207 Reports, General, Frank L. Ahern (Boats), 1936-38
207 Reports, General, Ernest A. Davidson, 1936
207 Reports, General, Guy D. Edwards, 1940
207 Reports, General, Emerson Knight, Guy D Edwards, and Alfred C. Kuehl, 1936
207 Reports, General, Milton J. McColm, 1945
207 Reports, General, James W. Moffett, ca. 1935-41
207 Reports, General, Edward T. Schenk, 1938-43
207 Reports, General, Roger W. Toll, 1948
207-01.4 Superintendent’s Annual Report, 1937-48

Box 2863
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Narrative Reports, 1937-40 (3 files)
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Box 2864
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Narrative Reports, 1940-49 (5 files)

Box 2865
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Narrative Reports, 1947-49
207-04 Park Naturalist’s Reports, 1941-44
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1941-49
207-23 Burials, 1942-49
208 Rules and Regulations, General, 1936-49
208-01 Automobiles and Motorcycles, 1948
208-01.3 Fees, 1939-47
208-03 Boats, General, 1938-49

Box 2866
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1936-49
208-40 Vandalism, 1936-47
208-41 Deaths, 1939-49
[400 Supplies and Equipment]
443-14 Boats, 1938-49
500 Publicity and Statistics, 1938-39
501 Publicity, 1933-48
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1936-49
501-04 Special Articles, 1940-46

Box 2867
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1941-49
503 Pictures, 1938-49
503-10 Moving Pictures, 1939-49
504 Publications, General, ca. 1933-49
504-03 Manuals, 1944-48

Box 2868
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
504-04 Maps, 1939-48
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1936-49
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1937-47
600-01 Master Plan, 1939-48
600-02 Six Year Plan, 1942
600-03 Development Outline, 1941-46
601 Lands, ca. 1935-45
601 Lands, Boulder City, 1945-49
601 Lands, Davis Dam (empty folder)
601 Lands, Wildlife Refuge, 1933

Box 2869
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
601 Lands, General, 1937-44
601-01 Buildings, Administration, 1948
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1937-49

Box 2870
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
601-02 Airfield Sites (empty folder)
601-03 Camp Sites, 1937-46
601-09 Cemetery Sites, 1940-42
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1942-49
601-17 Golf Course, 1945-46
601-18 Soil and Moisture, 1946
602 Boundaries, General, 1939-49
604 Land Donations, 1940-42
605-01 Exchanges, Valley of Fire, 1946-49
607 Jurisdiction, 1940-48
609 Leases, 1940-48
609-01 Mining Claims, 1936-49
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Box 2871
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
609-01 Mining Claims, ca. 1938-47 (19 files; individuals, companies, listed numerically by project number)
609-01 Mining Claims, Schumacher Wall Board, 1939-40
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Box 2872
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
609-01 Mining Claims, Supplemental Report Concerning Mining Claims Located within Withdrawal for National Monument Purposes, Made by Executive Order of May 3, 1939, 1933-39
609-01 Mining Claims, Sullivan, 1930-49
609-01 Mining Claims, Three Kids Mine Access Road, 1942-43
609-01 Mining Claims, Bat Guano, 1940-49

Box 2873
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
610 Private Holdings, John F. Farson, 1944-47
610 Private Holdings, Nunn Company, 1944-45
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1948
612 Rights of Way, 1947-48
614 Surveys, 1946-47
616 Withdrawals and Restorations, 1946-49
618 Public Works Administration, ERA, 1938-46
618 Public Works Administration, NYA, 1940-41
618 Public Works Administration, PWA, 1938-41
618 Public Works Administration, WPA, 1941
620 Buildings, General, 1939-48
620 Buildings, W. A. Porter, 1947-48
620-01 Administration Building, 1938-49

Box 2874
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
620-11 Club Houses, 1945
620-30 Fish Hatchery, 1945-46
621 Construction Projects, 1940-49
630 Roads (Parts 1-2), 1932-49
630 Roads, Stockpile of Sand, 1945-46

Box 2875
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
631-01 Roads Budget, Allotments, 1937-49
631-02 Roads Budget, 1937-49
631-02 Roads Budget, Project 1A, 1937-40
631-02 Roads Budget, Project 1B, 1938-40
631-02 Roads Budget, Project 2A, 1939-40
631-02 Roads Budget, Project 2B, 1940-41
631-02 Roads Budget, Project 3A, 1941-42
631-02 Roads Budget, Project 4A, 1940-42

Box 2876
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
650-01 Lakes, 1941-47
650-04 Bridges, 1941-42
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, 1942-48
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1939-48
660-04.2 Telegraph Service, 1941
660-04.3 Radio Systems, 1940-49
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1940-49
660-05.4 Reservoirs, 1949

Box 2877
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1937-49
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
714 Fishes, 1936-48
715 Mammals, 1943-48
715-08 Beaver, 1943-44
719 Predatory Animals, 1943-49
720-03 Wildlife Preserves, 1949
720-04 Wildlife Survey (Part 1), 1935-41
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Box 2878
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
720-04 Wildlife Survey (Part 2), 1942-48
730 Natural Phenomena, General, 1941
731-01 Place Names, 1947-49
732 Geology, 1939-47
732-06.6 Caves, 1940-46
732-06.7 Earth Movements, 1939-46
740-02 Archaeology, 1939-49
800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry, 1938-42
801-01 Accidents, 1937-49

Box 2879
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
801-01 Accidents, 1942-49
801-02 Floods, 1941-49
801-04 Storms, 1947-49
830 Service to the Public, 1948
833 Exhibits, General, 1938-48
833-05 Museums, 1935-44
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1939-46
857 Travel, 1938-49
857 Travel, Julius A. Krug, 1946
857-01 Air Travel, 1946
857-07 Opening of Parks, 1942
867 Tours, 1945
871 Associations, Clubs, and Committees, ca. 1945-49
883-01 Fires, 1940-48

Box 2880
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
[900 Concessions]
900 Concessions, Public Utility Operators, 1944-49
900 Concessions, Bitter Spring Wash, 1945-46
900 Concessions, Edi and Elle Juan, 1948-49
900 Concessions, Lake Mead Boat Company, 1948-49
900-01 Buildings, 1949
900-01 Buildings, Grand Canyon Boulder Dam Tours, Inc., 1940-43
900-06 Rates, Desert Skyways, Inc., 1949
900-02 Contracts, Riddle Scenic Tours, 1947-49
900-06 Rates, Riddle Scenic Tours, 1948-49
900-02 Contracts, Continental Hotels, 1946-49
900-06 Rates, Continental Hotels, 1947-48
900-02 Contracts, Louis H. Peterson, 1947-49

Box 2881
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[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
900-02 Contracts, Interstate Transit Lines, 1937-49
900-03 Financial Reports, Interstate Transit Lines, 1942-43
900-02 Contracts, Murl Emery, 1944-49
900-02 Contracts, William F. Pike, Grand Canyon Boulder Dam Tours, Inc., 1942-43
Reports, Hearing Before a Sub-Committee of the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys, 1943

Box 2882
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
900-02 Contracts, Grand Canyon Boulder Dam Tours, Inc., ca. 1939-40 (2 files)
900-02 Contracts, Grand Canyon Boulder Dam Tours, Inc., (Parts 1-3) 1936-48

Box 2883
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
900 Concessions, Wright, Flother, and Barry, 1947-49
901 Privileges and Permits, Grand Canyon Boulder Dam Tours, Inc., (Parts 1-3) 1936-41

Box 2884
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
901 Privileges and Permits, Alfred Riddle, 1939-49
901 Privileges and Permits, Union Oil, Co., 1937-49
901 Privileges and Permits, Walter S. Watson, 1939-47
900-02.1 Sub-Agency Agreements, Grand Canyon Boulder Dam Tours, Inc., 1943-49
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Box 2885
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
900-02 Contracts, 1936-49

Box 2886
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
900-02 Contracts, Grand Canyon Boulder Dam Tours, Inc., Prospectus, 1938-47
900-03 Financial Reports, Grand Canyon Boulder Dam Tours, Inc., 1938-49

Box 2887
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
901 Privileges and Permits, Wright, Flother, and Barry, 1940-49
901 Privileges and Permits, General (Part 4), 1940-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Grand Canyon Boulder Dam Tours, Inc., (Part 1) 1939-47

Box 2888
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Grand Canyon Boulder Dam Tours, Inc., (Parts 2-3) 1941-48
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Crosby Interests Tours, 1948
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence (Part 3), 1946-49
900-05.2 Sanitation in Food Handling, 1947
900-06 Rates, Grand Canyon Boulder Dam Tours, Inc., 1938-49

Box 2889
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
900-06.1 Sub-Agency, Boulder Dam, Rates (empty folder)
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, Grand Canyon Boulder Dam Tours, Inc., 1938-48
900-08 Complaints, 1947-49
901 Privileges and Permits, 1939-49
901 Privileges and Permits, Black Canyon Country Club, 1937-47
901 Privileges and Permits, Boating Facilities, 1945
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

901  Privileges and Permits, El Dorado Rover Mining Company, 1940-46
901  Privileges and Permits, Nevada Silica Sands, Morledge and Veitch, 1937-47
901  Privileges and Permits, Rifle Club, 1940-49

Box 2890
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
901  Privileges and Permits, Carp Dehydrating Plant, 1944-45
901  Privileges and Permits, General (Parts 1-2), 1933-38

Box 2891
[Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder Dam]
901  Privileges and Permits, General (Part 3), 1938-40
901-01  Grazing Permits, 1940-49
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Box 2892
[Lake Texoma National Recreation Area, Denison Dam]
[000 General]
01  Conferences, 1945-49
[100 History and Legislation]
101-01  Dedications, 1944
120  Legislation, 1947-49
[200 Administration and Personnel]
201  Administration, 1946-49
201-06  Superintendent’s Report, 1946-49
201-15  Policy, General, 1944-49
204  Inspections and Investigations, 1942-48
204-10  Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1948-49
204-20  Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1948-49
204-30  Inspections and Investigations [Visitation], 1948-49
205-02  National Park Service, 1946-49
205-03  Secretary’s Orders, 1947
206  Mail Facilities, 1945-49
207  Reports, Olcott, George W., 1940-45
207  Reports, June 1945, 1943-49

Box 2893
[Lake Texoma National Recreation Area, Denison Dam]
207  Reports, Miscellaneous, ca. 1939-41 (includes 2 hardbound manuscript reports)

Box 2894
[Lake Texoma National Recreation Area, Denison Dam]
207  Reports, 1944-49 (2 files)
207-01  Annual Reports, 1948
207-01.4  Permits, 1948
207-02  Monthly Reports, 1942-45

Box 2895
[Lake Texoma National Recreation Area, Denison Dam]
207-02.3  Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1946-49
207-11  Travel, 1946-47
207-23  Burials, 1948-49
208  Rules and Regulations, 1945-49
208-01.3  Automobiles and Motorcycles, Fees, 1946-48
208-01.5  Automobiles and Motorcycles, [Safety Regulations], 1949
208-03  Boats, 1946-49
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Box 2896
[Lake Texoma National Recreation Area, Denison Dam]
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1943-48
208-40 Vandalism, 1947
208-41 Deaths, 1948
250 Personnel, 1943-49
252 Employment, 1942-49
253 Appointments, ca. 1947-48
257 Leave, 1948-49
260 Promotions, 1948

[300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts]
302 Estimates, 1946-49
302-01 Estimates, Manual, 1947
303 Appropriations, 1943-49
303-03 Emergency Reconstruction and Forest Fires, 1949
303-13 Settlement of Claims, 1947-48
400 Supplies and Equipment, 1946-49
402-04 [Requests], 1948
403 Contracts, 1946-48

Box 2897
[Lake Texoma National Recreation Area, Denison Dam]
403-02 Contracts, Names of Firms, 1942-48
405 Inventories, 1946-50
406 Sales of Government Supplies, 1948-49
408 Transfer of Supplies, 1943-49
453 Gasoline and Oils, 1948
443 Motor and Steam Equipment, 1948
443-01 Automobiles, 1945-48
443-14 Boats, 1946-49

[500 Publicity and Statistics]
501 Publicity, 1945-48
501-01 Advertising, 1948
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1945-48
501-03 Newspaper Articles, 1943-49

Box 2898
[Lake Texoma National Recreation Area, Denison Dam]
502 Entertainments, 1948
503 Pictures, General, 1944-49
504 Publications, 1942-49
504-03 Manuals, 1946-47
504-04 Maps, 1942-49
504-04.2 Blueprints, 1946-49

[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-01 Master Plan, 1945-49
600-03 Development Outline, 1945-48 (2 files)
601 Lands, General (Part 1), 1940-42
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Box 2899
[Lake Texoma National Recreation Area, Denison Dam]
601 Lands, General (Parts 2-4), 1942-49

Box 2900
[Lake Texoma National Recreation Area, Denison Dam]
601-02 Airfield Sites, 1946-49
601-02.1 Beacon Sites, 1948
601-03 Camp Sites (empty folder)
601-09 Cemetery Sites, 1948
601-12 Recreational Areas, Grand River Lake, Oklahoma, 1943-49
601-18 Soil and Moisture Projects, 1945-49
602 Boundaries, 1948
607 Jurisdiction, 1947-49
609 Leases, 1942-49
610 Private Holdings, 1946
611 Repairs and Improvements, 1947-49
612 Rights of Way, 1946-47
614 Surveys, 1946-47
620 Buildings, General, 1946-49
620-30 Fish Hatchery, 1942-43
621 Construction Projects, 1948
630 Roads, 1946-49
630-02 Maintenance, 1946-49
650-04 Bridges, 1949
650-05 Structures in Waters, 1946-49

Box 2901
[Lake Texoma National Recreation Area, Denison Dam]
660-04.1 Telephone Service, 1946-48
660-04.3 Radio Service, 1946-48
660-05.7 Water Rights, 1947-49
660-05.8 Wells, 1948-49
[700 Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena, Antiquities, and Sciences]
714 Fishes, 1942-49
720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1942-46
732 Geology, General (empty folder)
732-06.2 Soil and Erosion Control, 1947-48
740-02 Archaeology, ca. 1942-43
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
801-01 Accidents, 1946-49
841 Inspirational Activities, 1948-49
843 Instruction, 1947-48
857 Travel, General, 1946-48
869 Public Utilities, 1947

Box 2902
[Lake Texoma National Recreation Area, Denison Dam]
871 Associations and Clubs, 1946-49
900 Concessions, Public Utility Operations, 1946-49
900-02 Contracts, General, 1944-49
900-03 Financial Reports, 1947-49

Box 2903
[Lake Texoma National Recreation Area, Denison Dam]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1945-49
900-05.1 [Labor Standards], 1949
900-06 Rates, 1947-49
900-07 Annual Reports, 1947-48
900-08 Complaints, 1947-49
900-01 Buildings, Burns Run Resort, Carl H. Browall, 1947-49
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900-02 Contracts, Burns Run Resort, Carl H. Browall, 1945-49

Box 2904
[Lake Texoma National Recreation Area, Denison Dam]
900-03 Financial Reports, Burns Run Resort, Carl H. Browall, 1947-48
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Burns Run Resort, Carl H. Browall, 1947-49
900-06 Rates, Burns Run Resort, Carl H. Browall, 1947-48
900-01 Buildings, Catfish Bay, Goodman and Goodman, 1947-48
900-02 Contracts, Catfish Bay, Goodman and Goodman, 1946-49
900-03 Financial Reports, Catfish Bay, Goodman and Goodman, 1948
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Catfish Bay, Goodman and Goodman, 1946-48
900-06 Rates, Catfish Bay, Goodman and Goodman, 1947-49
900-02 Contracts, Cedar Bayou Resort, Ray N. Falk, 1947-48
900-03 Financial Reports, Cedar Bayou Resort, Ray N. Falk, 1948-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Cedar Bayou Resort, Ray N. Falk, 1947-48
900-06 Rates, Cedar Bayou Resort, Ray N. Falk, 1947-49
900-01 Buildings, Flowing Wells Camp, Walter Tucker, 1948-49
900-02 Contracts, Flowing Wells Camp, Walter Tucker, 1947-49
900-03 Financial Reports, Flowing Wells Camp, Walter Tucker (empty folder)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Flowing Wells Camp Walter Tucker, 1947-49
900-06 Rates, Flowing Wells Camp, Walter Tucker, 1949
900-01 Buildings, Grandpappy Point Resort, 1947-48
900-02 Contracts, Hundley Boat Company, 1946-49
900-03 Financial Reports, Hundley Boat Company, 1948
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Hundley Boat Company, 1949
900-06 Rates, Hundley Boat Company, 1947-49
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, Hundley Boat Company, 1947-48
900-01 Buildings, Highpoint Resort, C. Dewitte Loe, 1947

Box 2905
[Lake Texoma National Recreation Area, Denison Dam]
900-02 Contracts, Highpoint Resort, C. Dewitte Loe, 1947-49
900-03 Financial Reports, Highpoint Resort, C. Dewitte Loe (empty folder)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Highpoint Resort, C. Dewitte Loe, 1947-48
900-06 Rates, Highpoint Resort, C. Dewitte Loe, 1947-49
900-02 Contracts, Hickory Creek Camp, 1947-49
900-02 Contracts, Island View Camp, Errie L. Zink, 1947
900-03 Financial Reports, Island View Camp, Errie L. Zink, 1949
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Island View Camp, Errie L. Zinc, 1948
900-06 Rates, Island View Camp, Errie L. Zinc, 1947-49
900-02 Contracts, W. L. Benton (empty folder)
900-03 Financial Reports, W. L. Benton, 1948
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, W. L. Benton (empty folder)
900-06 Rates, W. L. Benton, 1947-48
900-02 Contracts, Lake Texoma Boat and Dock Company, Inc., 1946-48
900-03 Financial Reports, Lake Texoma Boat and Dock Company, Inc. (empty folder)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Lake Texoma Boat and Dock Company, Inc., 1946-48
900-06 Rates, Lake Texoma Boat and Dock Company, Inc., 1946-47
900-01 Buildings, Little Glasses Resort, H. C. Harston, 1947
900-02 Contracts, Little Glasses Resort, H. C. Harston, 1947-48
900-03 Financial Reports, Little Glasses Resort, H. C. Harston, 1949
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Box 2906
[Lake Texoma National Recreation Area, Denison Dam]
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Little Glasses Resort, H. C. Hartson, 1948
900-06 Rates, Little Glasses Resort, H. C. Harston, 1947-49
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, Little Glasses Resort, H. C. Harston, 1947-48
900-02 Contracts, Little Huani Resort, Von Roeschlaub, J. H., 1947
900-02 Contracts, Mill Creek, Cherry and Montague, 1947-48
900-03 Financial Reports, Mill Creek, Cherry and Montague (empty folder)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Mill Creek, Cherry and Montague, 1948
900-06 Rates, Mill Creek, Cherry and Montague, 1947-48
900-02 Contracts, O. V. Penney, 1947-49
900-03 Financial Reports, Penney, O. V., 1948
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, O. V. Penney, 1946
900-06 Rates, O. V. Penney, 1947
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, O. V. Penney, 1947-48
900-02 Contracts, Paradise Cove Camp, F. A. Lee, 1948-49
900-02 Contracts, Preston Fishing Camp, George Schaerdel, 1947
900-03 Financial Reports, Preston Fishing Camp, George Schaerdel, 1948-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Preston Fishing Camp, George Schaerdel, 1947
900-06 Rates, Preston Fishing Camp, George Schaerdel, 1947-49
900-02 Contracts, Rock Creek Camp, 1948-49
900-02 Contracts, Texoma Aviation Company, 1946-49
900-01 Buildings, Big Mineral Camp, 1947
900-02 Contracts, Joe E. Vandiver, 1947-49
900-03 Financial Reports, Joe E. Vandiver, 1948
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Joe E. Vandiver, 1947
900-06 Rates, Joe E. Vandiver, 1947-49
900-07 Reports, Semi-monthly, Joe E. Vandiver, 1947-48
900-08 Complaints, Joe E. Vandiver, 1949
900-01 Buildings, Walnut Creek Resort, Wayne S. Williams, 1947
900-02 Contracts, Walnut Creek Resort, Wayne S. Williams, 1947-49
900-03 Financial Reports, Walnut Creek Resort, Wayne S. Williams (empty folder)
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Walnut Creek Resort, Wayne S. Williams, 1948
900-06 Rates, Walnut Creek Resort, Wayne S. Williams, 1947
900-01 Buildings, Willow Springs Camp, Von Roeschlaub, 1947-49

Box 2907
[Lake Texoma National Recreation Area, Denison Dam]
900-02 Contracts, Willow Springs Camp, Von Roeschlaub, 1946-48
900-03 Financial Reports, Willow Springs Camp, Von Roeschlaub, 1948-49
900-06 Rates, Willow Springs Camp, Von Roeschlaub, 1946-49
901 Privileges and Permits, 1944-49
901-01 Grazing Permits (empty folder; cross reference to 901 Privileges and Permits)

2nd subseries, National Sites Not Federally Owned (boxes 2908-2912):
Box 2908
[National Sites Not Federally Owned]
[Gloria Dei, Old Swedes’ Church]
[000 General]
0-36 Proposed National Historical Parks, 1936-49

Box 2909
[National Sites Not Federally Owned]
[Independence Hall]
[000 General]
0-36 Proposed National Historical Parks (Parts 1-2), 1941-49
Proposed National Historical Parks, Reports, Miscellaneous, 1947 (2 reports)
[200 Administration and Personnel]
203 [Public Access], Independence Square, 1947
[500 Publicity and Statistics]
502 Entertainments and Lectures, 1946-47
503 Pictures, 1946
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
600-03 Development Outline (empty folder)
620 Buildings, General (empty folder)
[800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry]
867 Tours, General (empty folder)

Box 2910
[National Sites Not Federally Owned]
[Independence Hall]
[000 General]
Proposed National Historical Parks, 1935-47
0-36 Proposed National Historical Parks, Miscellaneous, Pennsylvania (Part 2), 1938-48
0-36 Proposed National Historical Parks (Part 3), 1949
0-36 Proposed National Historical Parks, United Nations Council Headquarters and Peace Council, Correspondence, 1940-49

Box 2911
[National Sites Not Federally Owned]
[McLoughlin House]
[000 General]
0-35 Proposed Monuments, 1937-49
[St. Paul’s Church]
General, 1938-49 (2 files)

Box 2912
[National Sites Not Federally Owned]
[San Jose Mission]
[000 General]
0-35 Proposed Monuments, 1934-47
[600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails]
608-01 Historical Markers, 1947-49
San Jose Mission, Texas, Established (empty folder)

2nd subseries, Proposed Foreign Parks (boxes 2913-2920):
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Box 2913
[Proposed Foreign Parks]
0-29 Proposed Areas, 1946-48
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, 1933-48
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Africa, 1933-48
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Albania, 1927
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Argentina, 1934-47

Box 2914
[Proposed Foreign Parks]
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Australia, 1933-48
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Austria, 1911-47
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Belgium, 1934-47
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Bermuda, 1944-46
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, [Czech Republic] Bohemia, 1914
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Bolivia, 1940-44
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Brazil, 1937-47
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Canada, 1940-43

Box 2915
[Proposed Foreign Parks]
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Canada, 1931-44 (3 files)

Box 2916
[Proposed Foreign Parks]
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Canada, 1944-48
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Ceylon [Sri Lanka], 1944
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Chile, 1927-42
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, China, 1937-48
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Colombia, 1920-43
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Costa Rica, 1927-47
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Cuba, 1927-48
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Denmark, 1947
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Dominican Republic, 1927-39
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Ecuador, 1927-43
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, England, 1934-47

Box 2917
[Proposed Foreign Parks]
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Estonia (empty folder)
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, France, 1935-48
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Germany, 1933-48
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Greece, 1945
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Guatemala, 1920-45
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Holland, 1937-47
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Honduras, 1927
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Hungary, 1927-47
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, India, 1935-48
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Ireland (empty folder)
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Italy, 1935-45
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Japan, 1933-49

Box 2918
[Proposed Foreign Parks]
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Java, 1929
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Latvia, 1938
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Liberia (empty folder)
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, [Malaysia] Malay, 1929-39
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Mexico, 1933-47 (3 files)
[Mexico] “Enclosure No. 4 to Required Report Concerning National Parks in Mexico” by William K. Ailshie, 1941

Box 2919
[Proposed Foreign Parks]
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Morocco, 1927-45
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, New Zealand, 1933-45
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, [Indonesia] Netherlands East Indies, 1943-48
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Norway, 1920-39
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Panama, 1928-46
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Paraguay, 1944-45
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, [Iran] Persia, 1927-35
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Peru, 1927-47
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Philippines, 1936-47
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Box 2920
[Proposed Foreign Parks]
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Poland, 1933-46
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Portugal, 1937-38
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Romania, 1928-47
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Russia, 1925-47
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, El Salvador, 1920-48
0-30 Foreign Parks, Samoa Islands, 1932-33
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Scotland, 1938-45
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, South Africa, 1938-48
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, South America, 1933-41
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Spain, 1933-47
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Sweden, 1933-47
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Switzerland, 1936-47
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Syria, 1940
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Turkey, 1927-45
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Uruguay, 1927-46
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, Venezuela, 1920-40
0-30 Proposed Foreign Parks, [Serbia and Montenegro] Yugoslavia, 1932

2nd subseries, Proposed Military Parks (box 2921):
Box 2921
[Proposed Military Parks]
[000 General]
0-31 Proposed Military Parks, Camp Blount Tablets (empty folder)
H.R. 7924 Camp Blount and Old Stone Bridge, 1930-44
S. 4427 Commemoration of Camp Blount and Old Stone Bridge, 1930
S. 635 Markers at Camp Blount, 1931-33
S. 632 Camp Blount and Old Stone Bridge, 1931

2nd subseries, Proposed National Parks (boxes 2922-2965):
Box 2922
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Alabama, 1935-46
0-32 [New Mexico] Proposed National Parks, Alamogordo National Recreational Area, 1941
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Alaska, 1938-48 (2 files)
0-32 Proposed National Parks, American Legion Memorial Park (empty folder)
0-32 [Tennessee] Proposed National Parks, Andrew Jackson, 1934
0-32 [Alaska] Proposed National Parks, Admiralty Island, 1934-42 (includes photographs)

Box 2923
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Appalachians, 1924-40 (2 files)
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Arizona, 1935-39 (2 files)
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Arkansas, 1936-46
0-32 [North Dakota] Proposed National Parks, Badlands, 1925-40 (large black binder)
0-32 [Montana] Proposed National Parks, Beaver Creek, 1929-34
0-32 [Texas] Proposed National Parks, Big Bend, 1943-49

Box 2924
[Proposed National Parks]
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

0-32 [Montana] Proposed National Parks, Big Horn Canyon, 1929-42
0-31 Blue Knob (empty folder)
0-32 [Colorado] Proposed National Parks, Boulder Dam (empty folder)
0-32 [Montana] Proposed National Parks, Cabinet, 1935
0-32 [California] Proposed National Parks, Calaveras Grove, 1941-49
0-32 Proposed National Parks, California, 1936-49 (2 files; includes reports “On the Middle Eel-Yolla Bolly Primitive Area in the Mendocino and Trinity National Forests” and “On the Salmon Trinity Alps Primitive Area in the Trinity, Klamath and Shasta National Forests” both dated 1937)

Boxes 2925, 2926, 2927, 2928, 2929, 2930 do not exist.

Box 2931
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 [New Mexico] Proposed National Parks, Cliff Cities, 1917-45
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Colorado, 1934-46

Box 2932
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 [New Mexico] Proposed National Parks, Conchas Dam, 1938-46
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Box 2933
[Proposed National Parks]

Box 2933a
[Proposed National Parks]

Box 2933b
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 [Tennessee, Kentucky, Virginia] Proposed National Parks, Cumberland Gap, 1940-49 (2 files)
0-32 [Kentucky] Proposed National Parks, Daniel Boone National Forest, 1932-36
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Delaware (empty folder)
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Denver (empty folder)
0-32 [Texas] Proposed National Parks, Denison Dam (empty folder)
0-32 [Virginia] Proposed National Parks, Dismal Swamp, 1928-48
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Ethnological National Park (empty folder)
0-32 [California] Proposed National Parks, Feather River, 1946-47
0-32 [Washington] Proposed National Parks, Five Ice Peaks, 1934
0-32 [Montana] Proposed National Parks, Flathead, 1930-47

Box 2934
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Florida, 1934-48
0-32 [Ohio] Proposed National Parks, Fort Laurens (empty folder)
0-32 [Montana] Proposed National Parks, Fort Peck (empty folder)
0-32 [Indiana] Proposed National Parks, Fort Wayne, 1928-47
0-32 [California] Proposed National Parks, Friant Dam, 1940-42
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0-32 Proposed National Parks, Georgia, 1924-47 (3 files)
0-32 [Georgia] Proposed National Parks, Goegbic, 1945-47
0-32 [North Carolina] Proposed National Parks, Grandfather Mountain, 1945

Box 2935
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Great Plains, 1935-47 (5 files)
0-32 [Vermont] Proposed National Parks, Green Mountain, 1937

Box 2936
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 [Texas] Proposed National Parks, Guadalupe, 1929-39
0-32 [Arizona] Proposed National Parks, Harcuvar Mountains, 1929-34
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Hardwood and Hemlock (empty folder)
0-32 [Alaska] Proposed National Parks, Harriman, 1933
0-32 [Oregon] Proposed National Parks, Hart Mountain, 1931-46
0-32 [Oklahoma] Proposed National Parks, Hitchcock Dam, 1940
0-32 [Wyoming] Proposed National Parks, Hobak, 1931
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Homestead National Monument (empty folder)
0-32 [Florida] Proposed National Parks, Hooker Hammock, 1933-39
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Idaho, 1935-45
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Illinois, 1936-46
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Indiana, 1935-42
0-32 Proposed National Parks, International Parks, 1944

Box 2937
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 [Illinois] Proposed National Parks, Kappa, 1931-35
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Kansas, 1935-42
0-32 [Maine] Proposed National Parks, Mount Katahdin, 1937-38 (large black binder)
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Box 2938
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 [Maine] Proposed National Parks, Mount Katahdin, 1933-41 (6 files)
0-32 [Hawaii] Proposed National Parks, Kauai, 1929-48

Box 2939
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 [Wyoming] Proposed National Parks, Kendrick, 1928
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Kentucky, 1935-46 (2 files; includes report “Proposed Breaks of Sandy in Kentucky and Virginia” May 1937)
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Keweenaw Point (empty folder)
0-32 [North Dakota] Proposed National Parks, Killdeer Mountain, 1919-40
0-32 [Alabama] Proposed National Parks, Lake Bankhead, 1939
0-32 [Idaho] Proposed National Parks, Lava Hot Springs, 1941
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Louisiana, 1937-49

Box 2940
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Maine, 1935-45
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Maryland, 1935-49
0-32 [Missouri] Proposed National Parks, Mark Twain, 1935-36
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

0-32  Proposed National Parks, Massachusetts, 1938-48
0-32  Proposed National Parks, Michigan, 1935-49
0-32  Proposed National Parks, Medicine Bow Range (empty folder)
0-32  [New Mexico] Proposed National Parks, Mescalero (White Sands), 1922-23
0-32  Proposed National Parks, Mexico, “America Indigena” (Spanish text) 1942
0-32  Proposed National Parks, Minnesota, 1935-49
0-32  Proposed National Parks, Mid-South Coastal Park, 1933
0-32  Proposed National Parks, Mississippi, 1935-42
0-32  Proposed National Parks, Mississippi Valley (empty folder)

Box 2941
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32  Proposed National Parks, Missouri, 1935-49
0-32  Proposed National Parks, Montana, 1935-47
0-32  [Washington] Proposed National Parks, Mount Baker, 1940
0-32  [California] Proposed National Parks, Mount Shasta (empty folder)
0-32  Proposed National Parks, Mountain Land (empty folder)
0-32  [South Carolina] Proposed National Parks, Myrtle Beach, 1927-30
619  [Arizona] Civil Works Administration, Navajo National Monument, 1933-34 (includes minutes of the Navajo Tribal Council, October 30-November 1, 1933)
0-32  Proposed National Parks, Nebraska, 1927-38
0-32  Proposed National Parks, Nevada, 1936-42
0-32  Proposed National Parks, New Hampshire, 1939-41

Box 2942
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32  Proposed National Parks, New Jersey, 1934-42 (2 files; one folder contains proposed national parks and the other proposed beach parks)
0-32  Proposed National Parks, New Mexico, 1935-46

Box 2943
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32  Proposed National Parks, New York, 1935-44
0-32  [Wisconsin] Proposed National Parks, Nicolet, 1924

Box 2944
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32  Proposed National Parks, North Dakota, 1933-47
0-32  Proposed National Parks, Ohio, 1935-48
0-32  Proposed National Parks, Oklahoma, 1935-42
0-32  [Georgia] Proposed National Parks, Old Stockade Forest, 1926-29 (2 files)
0-32  Proposed National Parks, Oregon Coast, 1938-39
Proposed National Parks, Oregon Trail, 1933-36
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Box 2945
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Oregon, 1948
0-32 and 620-46 [Oregon] Museums, 1934
0-32 [Arkansas] Proposed National Parks, Ouachita, 1925-43 (12 files)
0-32 [Colorado] Proposed National Parks, Ouray, 1924-42
0-32 [Arkansas] Proposed National Parks, Ozark, 1934-48
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Pacific Islands (empty folder)

Box 2945a (oversized)
[Proposed National Parks]

Box 2946
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 [Texas] Proposed National Parks, Padre Island, 1934-47

Box 2947
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 [Texas] Proposed National Parks, Palo Duro, 1934-46

Box 2948
[Proposed National Parks]
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Box 2949
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 [New Mexico] Proposed National Parks, Pajarito, 1944
0-32 [Panama] Proposed National Parks, Panama Canal, 1932-44
0-32 [Arizona] Proposed National Parks, Parker Dam, 1939-46
0-32 [Arkansas] Proposed National Parks, Pea Ridge (empty folder)
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Peel (empty folder)
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Pennsylvania, 1935-45 (2 files)
0-32 [Idaho] Proposed National Parks, Perrine Ranch, 1945

Box 2950
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 [Nebraska] Proposed National Parks, Pike-Pawnee Indian Village, 1933-40
0-32 [Colorado] Proposed National Parks, Pike’s Peak, 1933-49
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Potomac Riverside (empty folder)
0-32 [Georgia] Proposed National Parks, Pine Mountain, 1932-44
0-32 [California] Proposed National Parks, Point Lobos, 1933-46
0-32 [Oregon] Proposed National Parks, Port Orford Cedar Areas, 1940
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Puerto Rico, 1948-49

Box 2951
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 [Minnesota] Proposed National Parks, Quetico-Superior Project, 1933-49
0-32 [Minnesota] Proposed National Parks, Superior National Forest, 1929
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

0-32 [California] Proposed National Parks, Lake Tahoe, 1935-37
0-32 [New York] Proposed National Parks, Temple Hill, 1931 (3 files)
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Tennessee, 1935-44
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Texas, 1925-49 (4 files)

Box 2952
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Puerto Rico, 1933-49 (3 files)

Box 2953
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Puerto Rico, 1937-49 (2 files)
[Puerto Rico] "Puerto Rican Emergency Relief Administration – Franklin D. Roosevelt Park,” 1934
0-32 [Nevada] Proposed National Parks Pyramid Lake, 1946-47

Box 2954
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 [California] Proposed National Parks, Redwood National Forest, 1933-47 (2 files)

Box 2955
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Rhode Island, 1935-37
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Rio Grande (empty folder)
0-32 [North Dakota] Proposed National Parks, Bad Lands, undated
0-32 [Colorado] Proposed National Parks, Royal Gorge, 1936-44
[Colorado] “The Royal Gorge Country” a Presentation to the National Park Service, 1940 (large black binder)
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Box 2956
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 [Colorado] Proposed National Parks, Royal Gorge, 1939
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Royal Palms (empty folder)
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Samoa (empty folder)
0-32 [Indiana] Proposed National Parks, Sand Dunes, 1943
0-32 [Nebraska] Proposed National Parks, Sandhills (empty folder)
0-32 [New Jersey] Proposed National Parks, Sandy Hook, 1931 (3 files)
0-32 [Florida] Proposed National Parks, Santa Rosa Island (empty folder)

Box 2957
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 [Idaho] Proposed National Parks, Sawtooth, 1935-47
[Idaho] “The Proposed Sawtooth National Park” by John J. Cameron, ca. 1937 (4 copies)
0-32 [Missouri] Proposed National Parks, Sawyers Bend, 1940
0-32 [California] Proposed National Parks, Shadow Mountain (empty folder)
0-32 [California] Proposed National Parks, Shasta Dam (empty folder)
0-32 [Missouri] Proposed National Parks, Shepherd of the Hills, 1928 (2 files)
0-32 [California] Proposed National Parks, Sierra Madre, 1916
0-32 [Oregon] Proposed National Parks, Silver Creek Falls, 1928-35 (4 files)

Box 2958
[Proposed National Parks]
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0-32 Proposed National Parks, South Carolina, 1935-45
0-32 Proposed National Parks, South Dakota, 1935-40
0-32 [Nevada] Proposed National Parks, Spa, 1931-37
0-32 [Alabama] Proposed National Parks, Spanish Fort, 1941
0-32 [Maryland] Proposed National Parks, Sugar Loaf Mountain, 1932-45

0-32 [Minnesota] Proposed National Parks, Superior National Forest, 1929-30
S. 2498 [Minnesota] Superior National Forest (empty folder)

Box 2959
[Proposed National Parks]
“Official Souvenir and Program of the Dedication of the Thousand Islands International Bridge Connecting United States (at Collins Landing, New York) and Canada (at Ivy Lea, Ontario),” 1938
0-32 [Oregon] Proposed National Parks, Three Sisters, 1927-37
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Utah, 1919-40 (2 files)
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Box 2960
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 [North Carolina] Proposed National Parks, Uwharrie Mountains, 1933-35
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Vermont, 1928-39
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Virgin Islands, 1931-40
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Virginia, 1935-41
0-32 [Wyoming] Proposed National Parks, Washakie, 1931
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Washington, 1939-40
0-32 Proposed National Parks, West Virginia, 1935-39

Box 2961
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Virgin Islands, 1941-49
[Virgin Islands] “Narrative Report, Job No. 65, Mandahl Wintberg Road, St. Thomas,” 1939
207 [Virgin Islands] Reports, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1935-41

Box 2962
[Proposed National Parks]
885-01 [Virgin Islands] Accidents, 1938-42
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Virgin Islands, 1938-49
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Virgin Islands Water Supply, 1940-43

Box 2963
[Proposed National Parks]
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

0-32 [Oklahoma] Proposed National Parks, Wichita Mountains, 1930-31 (3 files)
0-32 [Oklahoma] Proposed National Parks, Wichita National Forest, 1932 (3 files)
0-32 [Oklahoma] Proposed National Parks, Will Rogers, 1931-45
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Box 2964
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 [Wyoming] Proposed National Parks, Wind River, 1936-42
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Wolf Rim (empty folder)
0-32 [South Dakota] Proposed National Parks, Wonderland, 1923
[South Dakota] H.R. 13618, Teton National Park (Wonderland), 1928
[Oregon] H.R. 9771, Williamette Meridian in Oregon (empty folder)
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Wisconsin, 1939
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Wyoming, 1937-41

Box 2965
[Proposed National Parks]
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Miscellaneous, 1933-47 (3 files)
0-32 Proposed National Parks, Miscellaneous Projects, 1937-48

2nd subseries, Proposed State Parks (boxes 2966-2979):
Box 2966
[Proposed State Parks]
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Miscellaneous, 1925-48
Recreation Survey, Administrative, 1931-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, National Conference State Parks, 1932-49 (3 files)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, National Conference National Parks, 1934-35

Box 2967
[Proposed State Parks]
0-33 Proposed State Parks, National Conference State Parks, 1938-49 (2 files)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, National Superintendents Conference, 1935-37
0-1 Conferences, 1943-49
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Box 2968
[Proposed State Parks]
Reports on Camp Planning Conference, 1936 (2 files)
Proposed State Parks Mid-West Association, 1947-49
Proposed State Parks Cooperation, 1947-49
Recreation Studies General, Annual Records on State Parks, 1940-49
Recreation Survey, Reports and Miscellaneous, Mr. Herbert Evison’s Report File, 1939-41
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Alabama, General, 1934-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Alabama, Cooperation, 1949
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Alabama, Records, 1949
[California] “Anza Desert State Park and Some Southern California Recreational Resources” by Ben H. Thompson, Chief, Land Planning Division, 1942
0-33 [California] Proposed State Parks, Anza Desert, 1934-49

Box 2969
[Proposed State Parks]
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0-33 Proposed State Parks, Arizona, General, 1935-48
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Arizona, Cooperation (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Arizona, Records (empty folder)
0-33 [Arkansas] Proposed State Parks, Diamond Cave, 1948
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Arkansas, General, 1933-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Arkansas, Cooperation, 1949
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Arkansas, Records (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, California, Miscellaneous, 1929-45
0-33 [California] Proposed State Parks, Angel Island, 1947-49
0-33 [California] Proposed State Parks, Cima-Joshua Tree, 1947

Box 2970
[Proposed State Parks]
0-33 Proposed State Parks, California, General, 1933-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, California, Cooperation (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, California, Records, 1949
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Colorado, General (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Colorado, Cooperation, 1933-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Colorado, Records (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Connecticut, General, 1943-48
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Connecticut, Cooperation (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Connecticut, Records (empty folder)
Note on Cumberland Falls (cross reference to Kentucky)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Delaware, General, 1943-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Delaware, Cooperation, 1949
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Delaware, Records (empty folder)

Box 2971
[Proposed State Parks]
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Florida, General, 1933-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Florida, Cooperation, 1949
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Florida, Records (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Georgia, General, 1947-48
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Georgia, Cooperation, 1948
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Georgia, Records, 1933-48
0-33 [Georgia] Proposed State Parks, Fort Screven, 1945-47
601-12 [Hawaii] Recreational Areas, 1939-47
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Hawaii (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Idaho, General, 1933-48
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Idaho, Cooperation, 1949
0-33 State Parks, Idaho, Records (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Illinois, General, 1933-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Illinois, Cooperation, 1949
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Illinois, Records (empty folder)
[Indiana] Newspaper articles, 1938
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Box 2972
[Proposed State Parks]
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Indiana, General, 1933-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Indiana, Cooperation, 1949
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0-33 Proposed State Parks, Indiana, Records (empty folder)
H.R. 7834, Conveyance Lands to Iowa, 1934
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Iowa, General, 1933-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Iowa, Cooperation, 1948
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Iowa, Records (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Kansas, General, 1933-46
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Kansas, Cooperation, 1949
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Kansas, Records (empty folder)
0-33 Kentucky, Cumberland Falls, 1937

Box 2973
[Proposed State Parks]
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Kentucky, General, 1933-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Kentucky, Cooperation, 1946-49
0-33 [Kentucky] Proposed State Parks, Cumberland Falls, 1934-42
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Kentucky, Records, 1942-43
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Louisiana, General, 1919-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Maine, General, 1933-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Maine, Cooperation, 1947-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Maine, Records (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Maine (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Maryland, General, 1933-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Maryland, Cooperation (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Maryland, Records (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Massachusetts, General, 1936
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Massachusetts, Cooperation (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Massachusetts, Records, 1934-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Michigan, General, 1933

Box 2974
[Proposed State Parks]
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Michigan, Cooperation, 1947-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Michigan, Records, 1934-49
0-33 [Wisconsin] Proposed State Parks, Milwaukee County Park Commission, Annual Report, 1948
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Mississippi, General, 1933-48
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Mississippi, Cooperation, 1949
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Mississippi, Records (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Missouri, General, 1934-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Missouri, Cooperation (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Missouri, Records (empty folder)
H.R. 7476, Conveyance of Lands to Minnesota, 1934-49
0-33 [Minnesota] Proposed State Parks, Pike’s Stockade, 1948
“Report of the Minnesota State Planning Board,” 1934
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Minnesota, General, 1933-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Minnesota, Cooperation (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Minnesota, Records (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Montana, General, 1933-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Montana, Cooperation (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Montana, Records (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Nebraska, 1933-48
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Nebraska, General (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Nebraska, Cooperation (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Nebraska, Records, 1949

Box 2975
[Proposed State Parks]
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0-33 Proposed State Parks, Nevada, 1933-47
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Nevada, Cooperation (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Nevada, Records (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, New Hampshire, General, 1944-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, New Hampshire, Cooperation (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, New Hampshire, Records (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, New Jersey, General, 1933-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, New Jersey, Cooperation (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, New Jersey, Records (empty folder)
New Mexico, 1933-46
0-33 Proposed State Parks, New Mexico, General (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, New Mexico, Cooperation, 1948
0-33 Proposed State Parks, New Mexico, Records, 1949
0-33 Proposed State Parks, New York, General, 1933-49 (2 files)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, New York, Cooperation (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, New York, Records, 1949
North Carolina, 1934-49
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Box 2976
[Proposed State Parks]
0-33 Proposed State Parks, North Carolina, General, 1947-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, North Carolina, Cooperation, 1948-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, North Carolina, Records, 1949
North Dakota, 1934-45
0-33 Proposed State Parks, North Dakota, General, 1947-48
0-33 Proposed State Parks, North Dakota, Cooperation (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, North Dakota, Records (empty folder)
Ohio, 1947
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Ohio, General, 1933-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Ohio, Cooperation, 1947-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Ohio, Records, 1946-49
Oklahoma, 1934-47
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Oklahoma, General, 1947-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Oklahoma, Cooperation (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Oklahoma, Records (empty folder)
S. 1193, Oregon, 1928
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Oregon, General, 1933-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Oregon, Cooperation, 1949
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Oregon, Records, 1947-49
601-12, [Oregon] Recreational Areas, 1938-40
0-33 [Texas] Proposed State Parks, Palo Duro Canyon (empty folder)
Pennsylvania, 1933-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Pennsylvania, General (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Pennsylvania, Cooperation (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Pennsylvania, Records (empty folder)

Box 2977
[Proposed State Parks]
Rhode Island, 1937-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, South Carolina, General, 1921-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, South Carolina, Cooperation, 1948
0-33 Proposed State Parks, South Carolina, Records (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, South Dakota, General, 1943-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, South Dakota, Cooperation, 1935-47
0-33 Proposed State Parks, South Dakota, Records (empty folder)
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0-33 Proposed State Parks, Tennessee, General, 1935-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Tennessee, Cooperation, 1948-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Tennessee, Records, 1949
Texas, 1936
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Texas, General, 1947-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Texas, Cooperation, 1948-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Texas, Records, 1933-47

Box 2978
[Proposed State Parks]
H. J. Resolution, Exchange of Lands in Utah, 1928
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Utah, General, 1933-47
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Utah, Cooperation, 1949
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Utah, Records (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Vermont, General, 1936
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Vermont, Cooperation (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Vermont, Records, 1933-36
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Virginia, General, 1933-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Virginia, Cooperation, 1948
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Virginia, Records (empty folder)
Washington, 1934-39
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Washington, General, 1933-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Washington, Cooperation, 1948
0-33 Proposed State Parks, West Virginia, General, 1933-48
0-33 Proposed State Parks, West Virginia, Cooperation, 1947-48
0-33 Proposed State Parks, West Virginia, Records (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Wisconsin, General (empty folder)
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Wisconsin, Cooperation, 1933-49
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Wisconsin, Records, 1949

Box 2979 (partial)
[Proposed State Parks]
0-33 Proposed State Parks, Wyoming, General, 1933-46

2nd subseries, City Parks (box 2979):

Box 2979 (partial)
[City Parks]
0-34 City Parks, 1933-48

2nd subseries, Proposed National Monuments (boxes 2979-3017):

Box 2979 (partial)
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 [New Mexico] Proposed National Monuments, Abo Spanish Indian Ruins, 1933-35
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Alaska, 1938-46
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Box 2980
[Proposed National Monuments]
207 Report, Anastasia Island by A. C. Manucy (empty folder)
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Apache Indian Ruins (empty folder)
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Aniakchak (empty folder)
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Box 2981
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Arizona, Miscellaneous, 1939-48 (3 files)
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Arkansas, 1937-41

Box 2982
[Proposed National Monuments]

Stack 150 - Row 34/ Compartment 31/ Shelf 1
Box 2983
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Badlands (empty folder)
Battle of the Bear’s Paw National Monument (empty folder)
S. 1796, Battle of the Bear’s Paw (empty folder)
67th Congress, Bear’s Paw National Monument (empty folder)
68th Congress, National Monument at Bear’s Paw (empty folder)
0-35 [Colorado] Proposed National Monuments, Bent’s Fort, 1936
0-35 [California] Proposed National Monuments, Big Sur, 1940
0-35 [South Dakota] Proposed National Monuments, Black Hills, 1939-41
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Black Hills National Monument (empty folder)
0-35 [Arizona and New Mexico] Proposed National Monuments, Blue Range, 1939
0-35 [California] Proposed National Monuments, Borego Palm Canyon, 1933
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Boulder Picture Writings (empty folder)
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Boyd Caves (empty folder)
0-35 [Illinois] Proposed National Monuments, Cahokia, 1940-49

Box 2984
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, California, Miscellaneous, 1933-49 (2 files)

Box 2985
[Proposed National Monuments]
S. 3103, Lands for the State of California, 1934
S. 1952, Lands for California State Parks, 1933
S. 1953, Lands for California State Parks, 1930-33
S. 1954, Lands for California State Parks, 1933
H.R. 5905, Lands for California State Parks, 1933-34
H.R. 5927, Lands for California State Park System, 1933
S. 5612, Lands for California State Park System, 1933-49
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0-35 Proposed National Monuments, California (empty folder)
0-35 [Idaho] Proposed National Monuments, Canoe Camp, 1936
H.R. 8268, Carpenter's Hall, 1935-43

Box 2986
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 [Colorado] Proposed National Monuments, Castle Gardens, 1936
0-35 [South Dakota] Proposed National Monuments, Chief Crazy Horse, 1947
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Chupadero (empty folder)
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Church Butte (empty folder)
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Cinder Cone (empty folder)
0-35 [Arizona] Proposed National Monuments, Clear Creek Ruins, 1934
0-35 [Alabama] Proposed National Monuments, Coosa, 1933-41

Box 2987
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 [Arizona] Proposed National Monument, Coronado International Monument, 1941-42 (3 files)

Box 2988
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 [Arizona] Proposed National Monument, Coronado International Monument, 1941-49
0-35 [Oregon] Proposed National Monument, Crater Lake, 1940-41
[Oregon] “Preliminary Study Extensions, Crater Lake,” 1939
0-35 [Arizona] Proposed National Monument, Crystal Cave, 1933-45
0-35 [Louisiana] Proposed National Monument, Cypress Swamp, 1941

Box 2989
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 [Texas] Proposed National Monuments, Davis Mountain, 1933-34
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Delaware, 1940-46
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Desert Plant (empty folder)
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Box 2990
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Devils Garden (empty folder)
0-35 [California] Proposed National Monuments, [Francis] Drake,
0-35 [Iowa] Proposed National Monuments, Effigy Mounds, 1932-49 (2 files)

Box 2991
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[Proposed National Monuments]

Box 2992
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Fisher’s Peak (empty folder)

Box 2993
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Florida, 1936-48
0-35 [West Virginia] Proposed National Monuments, Fort Ashby, 1940
0-35 [Nebraska] Proposed National Monuments, Fort Atkinson, 1933-49
H.R. 3658, Fort Boonesboro National National Monument (empty folder)
H.R. 11754, Establishment of Fort Boonesboro National Monument (empty folder)
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Fort Boonesboro (empty)

Box 2994
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 [Texas] Proposed National Monuments, Fort Griffin, 1934-42
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Fort Hall, 69th Congress (empty folder)
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Fort Mifflin (empty folder)
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Fort Niobrara (empty folder)

Box 2995
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 [Missouri] Proposed National Monuments, Fort Osage, 1940-47
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Fort Rock (empty folder)
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Fort St. Charles (empty folder)
0-35 [North Dakota] Proposed National Monuments, Fort Stevenson, 1934

Box 2996
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 [New Mexico] Proposed National Monuments, Fort Union, 1932-49
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0-35 [Arizona] Proposed National Monuments, Fort Yuma Prison, 1933
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Fossiliferous [sic] Remains (empty folder)
0-35 [Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, Utah] Proposed National Monuments, Four Corners, 1939-46
0-35 [Texas] Proposed National Monuments, Frio Canyon, 1934
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Box 2997
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Gadsden Purchase (empty folder)
0-35 [New Mexico] Proposed National Monuments, Galisteo Basin Pueblos, 1942
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Georgia, 1935-45
0-35 [California] Proposed National Monuments, Giant Pictographs, 1932-40
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Giant Saguaro (empty folder)

Box 2998
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Gradenhutten (empty folder)
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Greer Springs (empty folder)
0-35 [New Jersey] Proposed National Monuments, Grover Cleveland, 1913
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Guernsey (empty folder)

Box 2999
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 [Colorado] Proposed National Monuments, Hanging Lake, 1907
S. 1830, Admission of Hawaii in the Union, 1946
0-35 [Connecticut] Proposed National Monuments, Hempstead House, 1940
0-35 [New Mexico] Proposed National Monuments, Hueco Tanks, 1933
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Idaho, 1942
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Illinois, 1936-41
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Indiana, 1938-44
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Miscellaneous, Iowa, 1938-47

Box 3000
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[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 [Missouri] Proposed National Monuments, Jacob’s Cavern, 1933-37
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Jackson Hole (empty folder)
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Reserve Monuments, 1941 (includes sites to be designated areas containing scientific values that should be conserved for later scientific examination)
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Johnson Canyon Hieroglyphics (empty folder)
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Kansas, 1936-47
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Kentucky, 1936-49
0-35 [California] Proposed National Monuments, Kings River, 1940 (2 files)

Box 3001
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Las Palomas, Hot Springs (empty folder)
0-35 [California] Proposed National Monuments, Lassen Park, 1907
0-35 [Arizona] Proposed National Monuments, Lime Creek, 1932
0-35 [New Mexico] Proposed National Monuments, Limestone Cavern, 1933
0-35 [Utah] Proposed National Monuments, Lost Mesa, undated
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Louisiana, 1935-49
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Maine, 1935-45
0-35 [South Carolina] Proposed National Monuments, Manigault House, 1940

Box 3002
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 [New Mexico] Proposed National Monuments, Manuelito, 1939-49
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Maple Canyon (empty folder)
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Maryland, 1936-45
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Massachusetts, 1935-44

Box 3003
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Michigan, 1928-41
0-35 [California] Proposed National Monuments, Minarets, 1939
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Minnesota, 1936-48
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Mississippi, 1935-45
Mississippi Valley Press Clippings (empty folder)
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Missouri, 1936-49
[Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota] H.R. 4020, Upper Mississippi River Monument, 1929-30
0-35 [Virginia] Proposed Monuments, James Monroe’s Birthplace, 1934-45
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Box 3004
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Montana (empty folder)
0-35 [Ohio] Proposed National Monuments, Mound City, 1932-44
0-35 [Oregon] Proposed National Monuments, Mount Hood, 1933-46 (2 files)

Box 3005
[Proposed National Monuments]
[Virginia] H.R. 156, Acquisition of Mount Vernon, 1932
0-35 [Virginia] Proposed National Monuments, Mount Vernon, 1933-46
0-35 [California] Proposed National Monuments, Mystic Maze, 1928-40
0-35 [Virginia] Proposed National Monuments, Natural Bridge, 1934-46
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Nebraska (empty folder)
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Miscellaneous Nevada, 1937-46

Box 3006
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 [Ohio] Proposed National Monuments, Newark Mounds, 1933
0-35 [Oregon] Proposed National Monuments, Newberry Crater, 1940
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, New Hampshire, 1941
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, New Jersey, 1936-43
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, New Mexico, 1935-49
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, North Carolina, 1936-42
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, North Dakota, 1935-49
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Ohio, 1932-48

Box 3007
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Oklahoma (empty folder)
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Oregon, 1935-48
0-10 Laws and Legal Matters, Oregon Coast Investigation, 1945
0-35 [Arizona] Proposed National Monuments, Organ Pipe Cactus (empty folder)
0-35 [California] Proposed National Monuments, Painted Rock, 1936
0-35 [California] Proposed National Monuments, Palm Canyon, 1933-49
[California] S. 2589, Palm Canyon National Monument, 1938-47
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Palm Grove (empty folder)
0-35 [California] Proposed National Monuments, Palm Springs, 1933-46
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Box 3008
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 [Arizona] Proposed National Monuments, Paria Plateau, 1933
0-35 [Virginia] Proposed National Monuments, Peaks of Otter, 1934
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Perry’s Victory Memorial (empty folder)
0-35 [California] Proposed National Monuments, Petrified Forest, 1938
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Picture Rocks (empty folder)

Box 3009
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 [California] Proposed National Monuments, Piute, 1929
0-35 [Florida] Proposed National Monuments, Ponce de Leon, 1928-34
0-35 [California] Proposed National Monuments, Presidio Hill, 1933-47
0-35 [New Mexico] Proposed National Monuments, Pueblo Bonita, 1933
0-35 [New Mexico] Proposed National Monuments, Quarai, 1937

Box 3010
[Proposed National Monuments]
S. 997, Red Hill, Estate of Patrick Henry (empty folder)
S. 380, Park Revenues Shared With States, 1943
S. 257, Revenues to States (empty folder)
H.R. 2301, Revenues to States (empty folder)
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Royal Palms (empty folder)
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Rhode Island, 1943-49
0-35 [Florida] Proposed National Monuments, St. Augustine, 1940
[Maine] S. 92, St. Croix Island National Monument, 1937
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Box 3011
[Proposed National Monuments]
[Maine] S. 3331, St. Croix Island National Monument, 1934
[Maine] St. Croix Map, ca. 1934
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Old Salem Park (empty folder)
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0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Salton Basin (empty folder)
0-35 [California] Proposed National Monuments, San Clemente Island, undated
0-35 [Colorado] Proposed National Monuments, San Juan, 1937

Box 3012
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 [Texas] Proposed National Monuments, San Jacinto, 1936
0-35 [Utah] Proposed National Monuments, San Rafael River, 1932-34
0-35 [California] Proposed National Monuments, Santa Cruz Island, 1934-40
[Oregon] “Special Report on the Suitability of Sea Lion Caves, Lane County, Oregon, for National Monument Status” by E. Lowell Sumner and J. Volney Lewis, 1936
0-35 Proposed National Monument, South Carolina, undated
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, South Dakota, 1937-47

Box 3013
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 [Florida] Proposed National Monuments, Spanish War Memorials, 1930-49 (2 files)

Box 3014
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Sun Yat Sen, 1942
0-35 [Minnesota] Proposed National Monuments, Superior, 1940
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Temple of the Gods (empty folder)
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Tennessee, 1937-46
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Texas, 1934-47
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Tuzigoot (empty folder)
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Twin Owls & Gem Lake (empty folder)

Box 3015
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 [Louisiana] Proposed National Monuments, Uncle Sam Plantation, 1940-42
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Utah, 1933-48
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Vermont, 1936-38
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0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Virgin Pine (empty folder)
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Virginia, 1936-49
0-35 [Nevada] Proposed National Monuments, Virginia City, 1940
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Washakie (empty folder)
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Washington (empty folder)
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, George Washington School House (empty folder)
0-35 [Indiana] Proposed National Monuments, General Anthony Wayne Memorial Parkway, 1940-47
0-35 [Utah] Proposed National Monuments, Wayne Wonderland, 1941-44
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, West Virginia, 1937-39

Box 3016
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-35 Proposed National Monuments, Miscellaneous, 1930-35 (2 files)

Box 3017
[Proposed National Monuments]
0-36 Proposed National Monuments, Miscellaneous, 1935-47 (2 files)
S. 4943, Monuments [to Mark] the Birthplaces of Deceased Presidents, 1930
H.R. 11582, Monuments [to Mark] the Birthplaces of Deceased Presidents, 1930
S. 4396, Monuments [to Mark] the Birthplaces of Deceased Presidents, 1930

2nd subseries, Proposed National Historic Sites (boxes 3018-3044):
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Box 3018
[Proposed National Historic Sites]
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, General, 1919-36
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Miscellaneous, 1934-38 (3 files)

Box 3019
[Proposed National Historic Sites]
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Miscellaneous, 1939-48 (2 files)
Historic Sites Survey (empty folder)
“Washington’s Birthday Celebration,” Broadcast by the Blue Network Over the National Farm and Home Hour, 1942

Box 3020
[Proposed National Historic Sites]
0-36 [Massachusetts] Proposed National Historic Sites, Abigail Smith Adams House (Wessagusett Hill), 1945-47
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Alabama, Miscellaneous, 1935-41
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Arkansas, Miscellaneous, 1936-47
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H.R. 12817, Arkansas Mounds, 1936
S. 4693, Arkansas Mounds, 1936-37
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Arizona, 1935-46
0-36 Kentucky Proposed National Historic Sites, Ashland, Home of Henry Clay, 1937

Box 3021
[Proposed National Historic Sites]
0-36 Georgia Proposed National Historic Sites, [Pierce] Butler Island, 1936
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, California, 1935-49
0-36 Maryland Proposed National Historic Sites, [Charles Carroll] Carrollton Manor, 1947
0-36 Missouri Proposed National Historic Sites, George Washington Carver Birthplace, 1942-49

Box 3022
[Proposed National Historic Sites]
0-36 New York Proposed National Historic Sites, Castle Clinton, 1946-49
0-36 Florida Proposed National Historic Sites, Chinsegut Hill, 1945-47
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Chicago Portage (empty folder)
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Colorado, 1941-43
0-36 Arkansas Proposed National Historic Sites, Old Commissary Building [at Fort Smith], 1937
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Connecticut, 1936-48
0-36 Massachusetts Proposed National Historic Sites, “USS Constitution,” 1938
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Delaware, 1937-38
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, District of Columbia, 1937-49

Box 3023
[Proposed National Historic Sites]
0-36 Texas Proposed National Historic Sites, [Dwight D.] Eisenhower Birthplace, 1946
0-36 Massachusetts Proposed National Historic Sites, [Ralph Waldo] Emerson House, 1935
0-36 Wisconsin Proposed National Historic Sites, Estabrook Park, 1936
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Florida, 1935-42
0-36 Mississippi Proposed National Historic Sites, Fort De La Boulaye, 1936
0-36 North Carolina Proposed National Historic Sites, Fort Fisher, 1937
0-36 Alabama Proposed National Historic Sites, Fort Gaines, 1935

Box 3024
[Proposed National Historic Sites]
0-36 New York Proposed National Historic Sites, Fort Greene, 1939-47
0-36 Nebraska Proposed National Historic Sites, Fort Kearny, 1938-47
0-36 Alabama Proposed National Historic Sites, Fort Morgan, 1935-46
0-36 Georgia Proposed National Historic Sites, Fort Mountain, 1933
0-36 Pennsylvania Proposed National Historic Sites, Fort Pitt, 1937-48
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Box 3025
[Proposed National Historic Sites]
0-36 South Carolina Proposed National Historic Sites, Fort Sumter, 1935-47
0-36 Washington Proposed National Historic Sites, Fort Vancouver, 1936-49 (2 files)

Box 3026
[Proposed National Historic Sites]
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Georgia, 1935-48
0-36 Virginia Proposed National Historic Sites, Gunston Hall, 1935-40
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0-36 [Connecticut] Proposed National Historic Sites, Nathan Hale Homestead, 1942-45

Box 3027
[Proposed National Historic Sites]
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Idaho, 1937-45
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Illinois, 1935-48
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Indiana, 1933-49
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Iowa, 1935-41
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Old Jefferson County Court House (empty folder)

Box 3028
[Proposed National Historic Sites]
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Kansas, 1937-39
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Kentucky, 1935-47
0-36 [Illinois] Proposed National Historic Sites, Laughton Trading Post, 1936
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Louisiana, 1935-47

Box 3029
[Proposed National Historic Sites]
0-36 [Illinois] Proposed National Historic Sites, Old Main Building, 1935-37
0-36 [Illinois] Proposed National Historic Sites, Old Market House, 1937
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Maine, 1936-48
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Maryland, 1936-49
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Massachusetts, 1935-48

Box 3030
[Proposed National Historic Sites]
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Michigan, 1935-49
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Minnesota, 1936-49
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Mississippi, 1935-41
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Missouri, 1935-49

Box 3031
[Proposed National Historic Sites]
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Montana, 1935-47
0-36 [California] Proposed National Historic Sites, Customs House, Monterey 1937-46
0-36 [Alabama] Proposed National Historic Sites, Montgomery, 1934-35
0-36 [Virginia] Proposed National Historic Sites, Monticello, 1932-47
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Nebraska, 1935-48
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Nevada, 1936-47
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, New Hampshire, 1936-49
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Box 3032
[Proposed National Historic Sites]
0-36 [New Hampshire] Proposed National Historic Sites, Portsmouth, 1934-44
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, New Jersey, 1934-49
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, New Mexico, 1936-49

Box 3033
[Proposed National Historic Sites]
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, New York, 1927-49 (2 files)

Box 3034
[Proposed National Historic Sites]
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, North Carolina, 1935-49
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, North Dakota, 1935-41
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Ohio, 1936-48

Box 3035
[Proposed National Historic Sites]
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Oklahoma, 1935-47
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Oregon, 1936-49
0-36 [Georgia] Proposed National Historic Sites, Owens-Thomas House, 1939-40

Box 3036
[Proposed National Historic Sites]
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Pennsylvania, 1935-49 (2 files)

Box 3037
[Proposed National Historic Sites]
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Philadelphia, 1937-49 (3 files)
0-36 [Pennsylvania] Proposed National Historic Sites, “Philadelphia” Gun Boat (empty folder)
0-36 [Wisconsin] Proposed National Historic Sites, Prairie du Chien, 1937

Box 3038
[Proposed National Historic Sites]
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Rhode Island, 1935-49
0-36 [New York] Proposed National Historic Sites, St. Ann’s Church of Morrisania, 1943-49
0-36 [Florida] Proposed National Historic Sites, Cathedral of St. Augustine, 1946
0-36 [Maryland] Proposed National Historic Sites, Church of St. Francis Xavier, 1942-44
0-36 [New Mexico] Proposed National Historic Sites, Sandia Cave, 1940-41
0-36 [Virginia] Proposed National Historic Sites, Shadwell, 1944-49
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Box 3039
[Proposed National Historic Sites]
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, South Carolina, 1936-49 (2 files)
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, South Dakota, 1935-48

Box 3040
[Proposed National Historic Sites]
0-36 [Virginia] Proposed National Historic Sites, Stafford, Boyhood Home of George Washington, 1936
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Tennessee, 1935-49
0-36 [Alabama] Proposed National Historic Sites, Battle of Talladega, 1933-
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Texas, 1935-49

Box 3041
[Proposed National Historic Sites]
0-36 [Rhode Island] Proposed National Historic Sites, Touro Synagogue, 1944-46
0-36 [Maryland] Proposed National Historic Sites, Old Trinity Episcopal Church, 1944
0-36 [New York] Proposed National Historic Sites, United Nations Headquarters, 1937-
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0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Utah, 1939-49
0-36 [Pennsylvania] Proposed National Historic Sites, Valley Forge, 1933-49
S. 3035, Vancouver Barracks (empty folder)

Box 3042
[Proposed National Historic Sites]
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Vermont, 1936-42
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Virginia, 1935-37

Box 3043
[Proposed National Historic Sites]
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Virginia, 1936-53 (3 files)
0-36 [Virginia] Proposed National Historic Sites, 75th Congress, House Joint Resolution 631 to Provide for the Erection of a Monument to the Memory of General Peter Gabriel Muhlenberg, 1938

Box 3044
[Proposed National Historic Sites]
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Washington, 1936-47
0-36 [Massachusetts] Proposed National Historic Sites, Daniel Webster Home, 1947
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Wisconsin, 1935-49
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, West Virginia, 1936-44
0-36 Proposed National Historic Sites, Wyoming, 1936-48
0-36 [California] Proposed National Historic Sites, Yerba Buena Island, 1936

2nd subseries, Proposed National Military Parks (Battlefield Sites) (boxes 3045-3047):

Box 3045
[Proposed National Military Parks]
0-37 Proposed National Military Parks, Miscellaneous, 1934-47
0-37 Proposed National Military Parks, Resolutions Petitioning National Park Service to Establish National Battlefield Parks in Atlanta and Vicinity, 1938
0-37 Proposed National Military Parks, Atlanta Battlefield, 1939-49 (2 files)
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Box 3046
[Proposed National Military Parks]
403 [Georgia] Contracts, Atlanta Battlefields, I-1p 16681, 1940
403 [Georgia] Contracts, Atlanta Battlefields, I-1p 16685, 1940
403 [Georgia] Contracts, Atlanta Battlefields, I-1p 16701, 1940
403 [Georgia] Contracts, Atlanta Battlefields, I-1p 16707, 1940
403 [Georgia] Contracts, Atlanta Battlefields, I-1p 16708, 1940
403 [Georgia] Contracts, Atlanta Battlefields, I-1p 16709, 1940
504-04.2 [Georgia] Blueprints, Atlanta Battlefield, 1941
0-37 [Georgia] Proposed National Military Parks, Battle of Columbus, 1934-38

Box 3047
[Proposed National Military Parks]
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0-37 [Virginia] Proposed National Military Parks, Sailor’s Creek Battlefield, 1934-44
0-37 Proposed National Military Parks, Miscellaneous (empty folder)
0-37 [Virginia] Proposed National Military Parks, Richmond Battlefield Park, 1933-44

2nd subseries, Proposed National Parkways (boxes 3048-3052):

Box 3048
[Proposed National Parkways]
0-38 National Parkways, Miscellaneous, 1935-45 (2 files)

Box 3049
[Proposed National Parkways]
H.R. 6097, Old Jackson Military Road National Parkway, 1937
0-38 National Parkways, “The Lincoln Memorial Way,” 1932
0-38 National Parkways, Mississippi River Parkway, 1938-49 (3 files)

Box 3050
[Proposed National Parkways]
0-38 National Parkways, Morristown Parkway, 1936
0-38 National Parkways, Green Mountain Parkway, 1933-37 (3 files)

Box 3051
[Proposed National Parkways]
0-38 National Parkways, Green Mountain Parkway, 1937-49
0-38 National Parkways, New England Parkway, 1935-41
0-38 National Parkways, Northwest-Southeast Highway, 1946
0-38 National Parkways, Oglethorpe National Trail and Parkway, 1937-38
H.R. 6243, Oglethorpe National Trail and Parkway, 1937-38

Box 3052
[Proposed National Parkways]
0-38 National Parkways, Overseas Highway Project, 1938-41
0-38 National Parkways, Raton Pass Interstate Parkway, 1937-41
0-38 National Parkways, Pennsylvania Rim Parkway, 1934-37
0-38 National Parkways, Franklin D. Roosevelt Parkway, 1939-45
0-38 National Parkways, Anthony Wayne Parkway, 1944-49

2nd subseries, Proposed National Wildlife Refuges (boxes 3053-3054):
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Box 3053
[Proposed National Wildlife Refuges]
0-39 Biological Wildlife Preserves, Proposed Areas, 1934-35
0-39 Biological Wildlife Preserves, Edisto River, Massachusetts, 1936-45
0-39 Biological Wildlife Preserves, Great White Heron, 1937-40
0-39 Biological Wildlife Preserves, Jackson Park Bird Sanctuary, 1937-41
0-39 Biological Wildlife Preserves, Lodore Wildlife Refuge, 1935
720-03 Preserves, Malheur Lake Wildlife Refuge, 1936
0-39 Biological Wildlife Preserves, Biological Wildlife, Nebraska, 1947
0-39 Biological Wildlife Preserves, Netarts Bay, Oregon, 1940-41
0-39 Biological Wildlife Preserves, Pea Island, 1937-40
0-39 Biological Wildlife Preserves, Red Desert Wildlife Refuge, 1935
720-03 Preserves, Red Rock Lakes, 1934-35

Box 3054
[Proposed National Wildlife Refuges]
Appendix 2

0-39 Biological Wildlife Preserves, Singer Bird Refuge, 1935-42
0-39 Biological Wildlife Preserves, Miscellaneous, 1935-46

2nd subseries, Proposed National Recreation Areas (box 3055):
Box 3055 (partial)
[Proposed National Recreation Areas]
0-40 Proposed National Recreation Areas, General, 1924-47

2nd subseries, Proposed National Seashore Recreation Areas (boxes 3055-3059):
Box 3055 (partial)
[Proposed National Seashore Recreation Areas]
0-40 National Seashore Recreation Areas, Technical Data, 1934
0-40 National Seashore Recreation Areas, Bureau of Lighthouses, 1934-35
0-40 National Seashore Recreation Areas, Atlantic Coast, 1934-36
0-40 National Seashore Recreation Areas, Great Lakes, 1934-44
0-40 National Seashore Recreation Areas, California, 1934-48
0-32 Proposed Parks, Beach Parks, Delaware, 1939-41
0-40 National Seashore Recreation Areas, Weeden Island, Florida, 1934-42 (2 files)
0-40 National Seashore Recreation Areas, Florida Maps, 1939
0-40 National Seashore Recreation Areas, Florida, 1934-49
0-40 National Seashore Recreation Areas, Jacksonville Beach to Vilano Beach, Florida, ca. 1934
0-40 National Seashore Recreation Areas, Georgia, 1935-39

Box 3056
[Proposed National Seashore Recreation Areas]
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Crescent Beach at Cape Elizabeth, Maine, 1944
0-39 Biological Wildlife Preserves, Ipswich Beach, Massachusetts, 1945
0-40 National Seashore Recreation Areas, Popham Beach, Maine, 1935
0-39 Biological Wildlife Preserves, Van Buren Lakeshore Beach, Michigan, 1935
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Maine, 1937
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Mississippi, 1939
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, 1934
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Catawba Island, Ohio, 1935-36
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Oregon, 1934-43
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Rhode Island, 1941

Box 3057
[Proposed National Seashore Recreation Areas]
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, New England, 1934-40
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, New Jersey, 1941
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, North Carolina, 1939
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Bogue Island, North Carolina, 1934 (2 files)
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, 1941
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Dismal Swamp, 1934 (2 files)
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Duck, North Carolina, 1934
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Elmore Inlet on the Pender-Onslow County Line, North Carolina, 1934
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Kill Devil and Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, 1934
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Kitty Hawk, North Carolina, 1934 (3 files)
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Nags Head, North Carolina, 1934
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, South Carolina, 1934
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Texas, 1938-47
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Washington, 1934
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, San Juan Islands, Washington, 1934-37

Box 3058
[Proposed National Seashore Recreation Areas]
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Masons Inlet and Elmore Inlet, North Carolina, 1934
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, New and White Oak Rivers, North Carolina, 1934
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Bogue and Beaufort Inlets, North Carolina, 1934
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, “Study of National Seashore Recreational Area – Bogue Island, North Carolina,” by Hugh A. Campbell, 1934
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, “Study of National Seashore Recreational Area – Myrtle Beach, South Carolina,” by Conrad L. Wirth and Charles R. Vinten, ca. 1934
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, “Study of National Seashore Recreational Area – Jacksonville Beach to Vilano Beach,” by Conrad L. Wirth and James H. Gadsby, ca. 1934
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, “Study of National Seashore Recreational Area – Padre Island, Texas,” by Conrad L. Wirth and Herbert Maier, 1934

Box 3059
[Proposed National Seashore Recreation Areas]
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, “Study of National Seashore Recreational Area – Point Reyes Peninsula, California,” by Conrad L. Wirth and Emerson Knight, 1935
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, “Study of National Seashore Recreational Area – Mattole-Humboldt, California,” by Conrad L. Wirth and Emerson Knight, ca. 1935
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Van Buren Lakeshore Beach, Michigan, by Daniel F. Bosma, 1935
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Richmond, 1934
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Seashore Studies, n.d.
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Copies of Memos to Secretary, n.d.
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Letters of Transmittal, 1934
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Copies of Individual Summaries (empty folder)
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Copies of Tables, ca. 1934
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Seashore Summary (empty folder)
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Beach Parks in Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia (empty folder)
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Rehobeth and [Assateague Island] Assawoman Area, Maryland, 1934-49
0-32 Proposed Beach Parks, Cape Cod, Massachusetts, 1941

2nd subseries, Proposed Seashore Areas (box 3060):
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Box 3060 (partial)
[Proposed Seashore Areas]
0-32 Proposed Seashore Areas, Beach Parks, Chincoteague Island, Virginia, 1944
0-32 Proposed Seashore Areas, Beach Parks, Kill Devil Hill, North Carolina, 1934-35 (2 files)
0-32 Proposed Seashore Areas, Beach Parks, Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, 1939-40
0-32 Proposed Seashore Areas, Beach Parks, Bogue Island, North Carolina, 1934 (2 files)
0-32 Proposed Seashore Areas, Beach Parks, Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, 1934 (2 files)
0-32 Proposed Seashore Areas, Beach Parks, Sapelo Island, Georgia, 1934 (2 files)

2nd subseries, Proposed National Memorials (box 3060)
Box 3060 (partial)
[Proposed National Memorials]
0-42 Proposed National Memorials, Chief Crazy Horse, 1947-49
0-42 Proposed National Memorials, Franklin D. Roosevelt Memorials, 1946-49
0-42 Proposed National Memorials, Micronesia, Pacific War Memorials, 1946-48
Cartoons drawn by Yellowstone National Park park naturalist Bill Sanborn as part of a campaign to discourage visitors from feeding the bears. Central Classified Files, 1907-49 [entry 10], Yellowstone National Park, file “715-02 Bears, part 6” (box 1749) [150-33/33/05]
Appendix 3

Administrative Files, 1949-71 (entry 11)

Compiler’s note: Boxes 1-2621 contain the 1st subseries of records, dated 1949-69; boxes 2622-2780 contain the 2nd subseries of records dated 1970-71. Lines shown in *italics* are for file title clarification only; they are not file titles.

---

_A – ADMINISTRATION_
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**Box 1**

[A14 *Acting Personnel Designations*]

A1415  Acting Personnel Designations, Secretary’s Office, 1965
A1419  Acting Personnel Designations, Job Corps, 1966-67
A1423  Acting Personnel Designations, Field Offices, 1964-67

[A16 *Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments*]

A1615  Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Organization, 1949-53

**Box 2**

A1615  Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Organization, 1954-69
A1619  Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, 1952-56

**Box 3**

A1619  Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meeting and Recommendations, 1957-65

**Box 4**

A1619  Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, 1966-69
A1619  Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Minutes, 30th Meeting, 1954
A1619  Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Minutes, 32nd Meeting, 1955
A1619  Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Minutes, 46th Meeting, 1962
A1619  Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Minutes, 49th Meeting, 1963

A18  Advisory Boards, Field, 1949-69

**Box 5**

A18  Advisory Boards, Field, Renovation of City Hall, Statue of Liberty, and Proposal for the World Trade Center Site, 1960
A18  Advisory Boards, Field, Travel Advisory Board, 1968-69
A18  Advisory Boards, Field, The Secretary’s Alaska Parks and Monuments Advisory Committee, 1969
A18  Advisory Boards, Field, Washington Bridges and Facilities Committee, 1969
A18  Advisory Boards, Field, Southeast Region, 1969
A18  Advisory Boards, Field, Midwest Region, 1966-67
A18  Advisory Boards, Field, Southwest Region, 1969
A18  Advisory Boards, Field, Western Region, 1968-69
A18  Advisory Boards, Field, Northeast Region, 1967-69
A18  Advisory Boards, Field, Region 6 and National Capital Region, 1962-68
A18  Advisory Boards, Field, Appalachian National Scenic Trail [APPA/APTR], 1968-69
A18  Advisory Boards, Field, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1961-69
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A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Committee, Meetings, 1st (1962)

Box 6
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Committee, Meetings, 2nd (1962) – 37th (1965)

Box 7
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Committee, Meetings, 38th (1965) – 54th (1967)
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Box 8
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Committee, Meetings, 55th (1967) – 70th (1968)

Box 9
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Cape Hatteras Seashore Commission, 1962
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1968-69

Box 10
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area Advisory Committee, 1952-54
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Fire Island National Seashore Advisory Commission, 1963-69

Box 11
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site Memorial Commission, 1961
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Glacier National Park, 1965-66
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Independence National Historical Park Project, 1949-69

Box 12
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore Advisory Commission, 1966-69
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Jackson Hole Elk Herd Advisory Committee, 1949
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Lake Mead National Recreation Area, 1952-55
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1959-69
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Mount Rainier National Park, 1949
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, New York City National City Shrines Advisory Board, 1966-69
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Ozark National Scenic Riverways Advisory Commission, 1965-69
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument, 1949-64
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore, 1967-69

Box 13
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site, 1964-69
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, San Jose Mission National Historic Site, 1965-69
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1953-65

Box 14
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Theodore Roosevelt Birthplace National Historic Site and Sagamore Hill National Historic Site, 1963-66
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park, 1966-68
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Yosemite National Park, 1949-56
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, General, 1949-69
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Box 15
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, General, 1964-69
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Advisory Commission on Conservation, 1949-57
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, 1966-69

Box 16
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, American Revolution Bicentennial Commission, 1965-69
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Battle of Lake Erie Sesquicentennial Celebration Commission, 1964-67
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Battle of New Orleans Sesquicentennial Celebration Commission, 1962-69
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, United States Bicentennial Exposition, 1964
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Booker T. Washington Centennial Commission, 1957-58
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Boston National Historic Commission, 1951-57

Box 17
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Boston National Historic Commission, 1958-64
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Capital City and Potomac River Committees, 1965
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Chesapeake Bay Advisory Group, 1968
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Civil War Centennial Commission, 1957-61

Box 18
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Civil War Centennial Commission, 1961-69
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Commission of Fine Arts, 1962-64
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Commission on Lewis and Clark Trail, 1966
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Commission on Pennsylvania Avenue, 1966
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Environmental Resources Conservation Commission, 1968
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Father Marquette Commission, 1966
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Federal City Council, 1966-67
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Golden Spike Centennial Celebration Commission, 1967-69
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Alexander Hamilton Bicentennial Commission, 1954-57
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Hudson-Champlain Celebration Commission, 1958-60
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Hudson River Valley Commission, 1966
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, 1958-69 (also see National Cultural Center)
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, International Travel, 1954
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission, 1957-59

Box 19
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission, 1960-65
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, John Marshall Bicentennial Commission, 1955-61
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, National Arboretum Advisory Council, 1951-52
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, National Auditorium Commission, 1955-56
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, National Capital Planning Commission, 1954-69
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, National Conservation Memorial Commission, 1955
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, National Cultural Center, 1959-61 (also see John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts)
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, National Foundation on the Arts and Humanities, 1966-67
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, National Monument Commission, 1952-60
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, National Park Centennial Committee, 1967
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, National Park Foundation, 1962-65

Box 20
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, National Park Foundation, 1966-69
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, National Shrine Commission, 1956
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, National Trust for Historic Preservation, 1949-63

Box 21
Appendix 3

A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, National Trust for Historic Preservation, 1964-69
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, National Visitor Center Study Commission, 1967-69
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Planetarium and Space Center, 1962-64
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, President’s Commission on Federal, State, and Local Cooperation, 1966
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Revolutionary War Historic Sites and Battlefields, 1967
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Franklin Delano Roosevelt Memorial Commission, 1955-69
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Theodore Roosevelt Centennial Commission, 1955-57
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Box 22
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Theodore Roosevelt Centennial Commission, 1958-61
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, St. Augustine Quadricecentennial Commission, 1963-69
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Soo Locks Centennial Celebration Commission, 1955-56
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Travel Advisory Board, 1968-69
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, U.S. Territorial Expansion Memorial Commission, 1963-69
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Washington National Monument Society, 1967-69
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, White House Historical Association, 1967
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Woodrow Wilson Centennial Commission, 1954-69

Box 23
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Zoning Commission, 1960-64
A22 Associations, General, 1949-67

Box 24
A22 Associations, General, 1967-69
A22 Associations, American Institute of Biological Sciences, 1966-68
A22 Associations, Alumni Association, 1951-67
A22 Associations, American Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation, 1961
A22 Associations, American Association of Museums, 1966-67
A22 Associations, American Automobile Association, 1949-53

Box 25
A22 Associations, American Automobile Association, 1954-65
A22 Associations, American Geographical Society, 1966-67
A22 Associations, American Institute of Architects, 1950-67
A22 Associations, American Institute of Park Executives, 1949-59

Box 26
A22 Associations, American Institute of Park Executives, 1960-66
A22 Associations, American Museum of Natural History, 1949-58
A22 Associations, American National Cattlemen’s Association, 1962
A22 Associations, American Planning and Civic Association, 1949-57

Box 27
A22 Associations, American Planning and Civic Association, 1958-63
A22 Associations, American Scenic and Historic Preservation Society, 1949-66
A22 Associations, American Society of Civil Engineering, 1966-68
A22 Associations, American Society of Landscape Architects, 1949-69
A22 Associations, American Society of Mammalogists, 1949-53
A22 Associations, American Society of Public Administration, 1966
A22 Associations, American Shore and Beach Preservation Association, 1950-59

Box 28
A22 Associations, American Shore and Beach Preservation Association, 1960-67
A22 Associations, Appalachian Trail Conference, 1951-69
A22 Associations, Association of Interpretation, 1966-67
A22  Associations, Audubon Society, 1949-69
A22  Associations, Boy Scouts, 1949-52
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Box 29
A22  Associations, Boy Scouts, 1953-55

Box 30
A22  Associations, Boy Scouts, 1956-63

Box 31
A22  Associations, Boy Scouts, 1964-69
A22  Associations, Building Research Institute, 1966-69
A22  Associations, Camp Fire Girls, 1949-67
A22  Associations, Camping Association, 1949-69

Box 32
A22  Associations, Camping Federation, 1966-67
A22  Associations, Campfire Club of America, 1950-69
A22  Associations, Chamber of Commerce, 1949-67
A22  Associations, Conservation, 1954-65
A22  Associations, Conservation Association, 1949-56

Box 33
A22  Associations, Conservation Association, 1957-69
A22  Associations, Courier, 1966-69
A22  Associations, Daughters of the American Revolution, 1950-69
A22  Associations, Death Valley 49’ers, 1963
A22  Associations, Downtown Progress, 1966-69
A22  Associations, Dude Ranchers’ Association, 1954-68
A22  Associations, Employees and Alumni Association, 1968-69
A22  Associations, Engineers, 1951-60

Box 34
A22  Associations, Everglades National Park Commission, 1949
A22  Associations, Federal Executive Association, 1966
A22  Associations, Federation of Western Outdoor Clubs, 1949-59
A22  Associations, Federal of Women’s Clubs, 1949-68
A22  Associations, Fine Arts Commission, 1950-57
A22  Associations, Forestry, 1949-57

Box 35
A22  Associations, Forestry, 1958-69
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Box 36
A22  Associations, Garden Clubs, 1949-69
A22  Associations, Geology, 1949-69

Box 37
A22  Associations, Girl Scouts, 1952-69
A22  Associations, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1952-69
A22  Associations, Health, Physical Education, and Recreation, 1953-59
A22  Associations, Highways, 1949-53

Box 38
Appendix 3

A22 Associations, Highways, 1954-69
A22 Associations, Highway Beautification, ca. 1954-67
A22 Associations, Historical and Archeological, 1949-54

Box 39
A22 Associations, Historical and Archeological, 1955-67
A22 Associations, Historical Society, 1964-69
A22 Associations, Izaak Walton League, 1949-57

Box 40
A22 Associations, Izaak Walton League, 1958-69
A22 Associations, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial Commission, 1949-68
A22 Associations, Keep America Beautiful, 1954-56

Box 41
A22 Associations, Keep America Beautiful, 1956-69
A22 Associations, Mammoth Cave National Park Association, 1949-62
A22 Associations, Mount Rushmore National Memorial Society, 1965-66
A22 Associations, American Association of Museums, 1950-59

Box 42
A22 Associations, American Association of Museums, 1960-65
A22 Associations, Museum News, 1967-69
A22 Associations, National Association of Counties, 1966
A22 Associations, National Capital Planning Commission, 1949-53
A22 Associations, National Endowment for the Humanities, 1966-67
A22 Associations, National Parks Association, 1949-59
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Box 43
A22 Associations, National Parks Association, 1960-69
A22 Associations, National Railway Historical Society, 1966
A22 Associations, National Reclamation Association, 1949-55

Box 44
A22 Associations, National Recreation and Park Association, 1966-69
A22 Associations, National Research Council, 1949-61

Box 45
A22 Associations, National Rivers and Harbors Congress, 1966
A22 Associations, National Safety Council, 1966
A22 Associations, National Science Foundation, 1953-57
A22 Associations, National Ski Association, 1950-53

Box 46
A22 Associations, National Ski Association, 1954-67
A22 Associations, National Speleological Society, 1950
A22 Associations, Natural Science for Youth Foundation, 1966
A22 Associations, The Nature Conservancy, 1963-69
A22 Associations, North Carolina National Park, Parkway, and Forests Development Commission, 1952-61
A22 Associations, Outboard Boating Club, 1961-66

Box 47
A22 Associations, Outdoor Writers Association of America, 1952-69
A22 Associations, Ozark Society, 1966
A22 Associations, Pacific Northwest Trade Association, 1952-57
A22  Associations, Real Estate Appraisers, 1966
A22  Associations, Recreation, 1949-59

Box 48
A22  Associations, Recreation, 1960-67
A22  Associations, Research Council, 1962-68
A22  Associations, [Columbia Plateau] Resources Council, 1966
A22  Associations, Resources for the Future, 1953-61

Box 49
A22  Associations, Resources for the Future, 1962-67
A22  Associations, Save the Redwoods League, 1949-67
A22  Associations, Science, 1964-65
A22  Associations, Sierra Club, 1949-59
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Box 50
A22  Associations, Sierra Club, 1960-69
A22  Associations, Society for American Archeology, 1964-66
A22  Associations, Society of American Archivists, 1950
A22  Associations, Society of Landscape Architects, 1966-67
A22  Associations, Tennessee-North Carolina Commission, 1951-52
A22  Associations, Territorial Expansion Commission, 1964
A22  Associations, Theodore Roosevelt Association, 1965
A22  Associations, Travel Organizations, 1951-59

Box 51
A22  Associations, Travel Organizations, 1960-67
A22  Associations, Washington National Monument Society, 1949-59
A22  Associations, Western Outdoor Club, 1960-69
A22  Associations, Westerners, 1955-61
A22  Associations, Wilderness Society, 1949-63
A22  Associations, Wilderness Associations, 1964-69

Box 52
A22  Associations, Wildlife, 1949-63

Box 53
A22  Associations, Wildlife, 1964-69
A22  Associations, Federation of Women’s Clubs, 1954-65
A22  Associations, Youth Hostels, 1966-69
A22  Associations, Yellowstone, Absaroka Conservation Committee, 1948-53

Box 54
A22  Associations, Yellowstone, Absaroka Conservation Committee, 1954
A24  Committees, 1966-69
  A2415  Committees, International, General, 1949-69
  A2415  Committees, International, Canada-United States International Park Commission, 1949-50
  A2415  Committees, International, Century 21 Conferences, 1959-61

Box 55
A2415  Committees, International, Century 21 Conferences, 1961-65
A2415  Committees, International, Committee of Scientific Laboratories, 1955-56

872
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Box 56
A2415 Committees, International, 3rd World Congress of Parks and Recreation Administrators, 1967
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Box 57
A2415 Committees, International, United Nations Organizations, 1949-63

Box 58
A2419 Committees, Departmental, General, 1949-69
A2419 Committees, Departmental, Alaska Administrative Committee, 1952
A2419 Committees, Departmental, Alaska Field Committee, 1949-61

Box 59
A2419 Committees, Departmental, Colorado River Basin-Great Basin Field Committee, 1949-53
A2419 Committees, Departmental, Eastern Field Committee, 1949-55
A2419 Committees, Departmental, Field Committees, 1949-59
A2419 Committees, Departmental, Interdepartmental Motor Equipment, 1951-60

Box 60
A2419 Committees, Departmental, Interior Committee on Research and Development, 1954-61
A2419 Committees, Departmental, Interior Travel Policy Committee, 1960-61
A2419 Committees, Departmental, Missouri Basin Field Committee, 1954-65
A2419 Committees, Departmental, North Central Field Committee, 1963
A2419 Committees, Departmental, North Central and Southwest Field Committees, 1964-65

Box 61
A2419 Committees, Departmental, Northeast Field Committee, 1955-61
A2419 Committees, Departmental, Pacific Central Field Committee, 1951-53
A2419 Committees, Departmental, Pacific Northwest Field Committee, 1954-62
A2419 Committees, Departmental, Pacific Southwest Field Committee, 1953

Box 62
A2419 Committees, Departmental, Pacific Southwest Field Committee, 1954-63
A2419 Committees, Departmental, Program Committee, 1949-51
A2419 Committees, Departmental, San Francisco Field Committee, 1949-51
A2419 Committees, Departmental, Scientific Research Development, 1949-53
A2419 Committees, Departmental, Southeast Field Staff Committee, 1959
A2419 Committees, Departmental, Southwest Field Committee, 1960-61

Box 63
A2419 Committees, Departmental, Standards Council, 1950-56
A2427 Committees, Interagency, General, Washington Office, 1949-69
A2427 Committees, Interagency, Arkansas-White-Red Basin Interagency Committee, 1950
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Box 64
A2427 Committees, Interagency, Arkansas-White-Red Basin Interagency Committee, 1951-61
A2427 Committees, Interagency, Columbia Basin Interagency Committee, 1953-59
A2427 Committees, Interagency, Federal Interagency Subcommittee on Hydrology, 1950-56
Box 65
A2427 Committees, Interagency, Federal Interagency Committee on Recreation, 1949-59
A2427 Committees, Interagency, Interagency Subcommittee on Sedimentation, 1949-54
A2427 Committees, Interagency, Interdepartmental Committee on Children and Youth, 1965
A2427 Committees, Interagency, Interdepartmental Travel Advisory Committee, 1968-69
A2427 Committees, Interagency, Management of Interagency Committees, 1963-64

Box 66
A2427 Committees, Interagency, New England-New York Interagency Committee, 1952
A2427 Committees, Interagency, Northeastern Resources Committee, 1960-61
A2427 Committees, Interagency, Pacific Southwest Interagency Committee, 1962-64
A2427 Committees, Interagency, Federal Interagency Committee on Recreation, 1959-65
A2427 Committees, Interagency, Federal Interagency River Basin Committee, 1953
A2427 Committees, Interagency, Water Resources, 1959

Box 67
A2427 Committees, Interagency, Water Resources, 1960-65
A2427 Committees, Interagency, Youth, 1956-60
A2431 Committees, Washington Office, General, 1949-53

Box 68
A2431 Committees, Washington Office, General, 1952-69
A2431 Committees, Washington Office, ADP Advisory Board, 1968
A2431 Committees, Washington Office, National Park Service Senior Executive Committee, 1963-65
A2435 Committees, Field Offices, General, 1950-68
A2435 Committees, Field Offices, All Regions, 1954-57
A2439 Committees, Other, General, 1961-65
A2439 Committees, U.S. Study Commission, 1954-59

Box 69
A2439 Committees, U.S. Study Commission, 1960-61
A26 Reports, Washington Office, 1949-53

Box 70
A26 Reports, Washington Office, 1954-58
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Box 71
A26 Reports, Washington Office, 1958-67
A26 Reports, Region 1, 1951-59

Box 72
A26 Reports, Region 1, 1960
A26 Reports, Southeast Region, 1964
A26 Reports, Region 2, 1951-60
A26 Reports, Midwest Region, 1964
A26 Reports, Region 3, 1949-59

Box 73
A26 Reports, Region 3, 1960
A26 Reports, Southwest Region, 1956
A26 Reports, Region 4, 1949-60
A26 Reports, Region 5, 1956-60
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Box 74
A26  Reports, National Capital Region, 1964
A26  Reports, All Regions, 1959
A26  Reports, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1954-57
A26  Reports, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1954-57
A26  Reports, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1954-56
A26  Reports, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1956-59
A26  Reports, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1954-55
A26  Reports, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1954-57
A26  Reports, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1954-59

Box 75
A26  Reports, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1956-59
A26  Reports, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1954-59
A26  Reports, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Devils Postpile National Monument [DEPO], 1954-57
A26  Reports, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA], 1957-59
A26  Reports, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1954-59
A26  Reports, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1954-57
A26  Reports, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1954-56
A26  Reports, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1954-57
A26  Reports, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Fort Matanzas National Monument [FOMA], 1954
A26  Reports, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1954-59
A26  Reports, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1954-57
A26  Reports, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], 1954
A26  Reports, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1954-59
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A26 Reports, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1956-59
A26 Reports, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1954-59

Box 76
A26 Reports, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1956-59
A26 Reports, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Gran Quivira National Monument [GRQU], 1954-56
A26 Reports, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1956-59
A26 Reports, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUCO], 1955-59
A26 Reports, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1956-59
A26 Reports, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Homestead National Monument, [HOME], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Hopewell Village National Historic Site, [HOFI], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Hovenweep National Monument [HOVE], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Jewel Cave National Monument [JECA], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1956-59
A26 Reports, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1954-59

Box 77
A26 Reports, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1956-57
A26 Reports, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1956-57
A26 Reports, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1957-59
A26 Reports, Moore's Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1954-57
A26 Reports, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1954
A26 Reports, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1956-59
A26 Reports, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1954-59
A26 Reports, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1954-58
A26 Reports, Natural Bridges National Monument [NABR], 1954
A26 Reports, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1954
A26 Reports, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1954-56
A26 Reports, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1954-59
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Box 78
A26 Reports, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1957
A26 Reports, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1954-59
A26 Reports, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1956
A26 Reports, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Shiloh National Cemetery [SHIL], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1954-57
A26 Reports, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1954-56
A26 Reports, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1954-56
A26 Reports, Sunset Crater National Monument [SUCR], 1954
A26 Reports, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1954-56
A26 Reports, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Tuzigoot National Monument [TUZI], 1954-59

Box 79
A26 Reports, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1954-59
A26 Reports, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHIT/WHMI], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1954-59, 1964
A26 Reports, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1954-59
A26 Reports, Zion National Park [ZION], 1954-59
   A2615 Monthly Reports of Accomplishments, 1965-69
   A2615 Monthly Reports for Public Use, 1966-67
   A2615 Monthly Reports, Job Corps, 1966-67
   A2615 Monthly Reports, Southeast Region, 1966-67
   A2615 Monthly Reports, Midwest Region, 1966-67
   A2615 Monthly Reports, Southwest Region, 1967

Box 80
   A2615 Monthly Reports, Western Region, 1966-67
   A2615 Monthly Reports, Northeast Region, 1966-67
   A2615 Monthly Reports, National Capital Region, 1966-67
   A2615 Monthly Reports, Central National Capital Parks, 1966-67
   A2615 Monthly Reports, East National Capital Parks, 1966-67
   A2615 Monthly Reports, North National Capital Parks, 1966-67
   A2615 Monthly Reports, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1966-67
   A2615 Monthly Reports, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1966-67
   A2615 Monthly Reports, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Agate Fossil Beds National Monument [AGFO], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site [ALPO], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Amistad Recreation Area [AMIS], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1966-67

Box 81
A2615 Monthly Reports, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Arbuckle Reservoir [ARBU], 1967
A2615 Monthly Reports, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Arkansas Post National Memorial [ARPO], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Assateague Island National Seashore [ASIS], 1966
A2615 Monthly Reports, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Bent’s Old Fort National Historic Site [BEOL], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Big Hole National Battlefield Monument [BIHO], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area [BICA], 1966-67

Box 82
A2615 Monthly Reports, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Booker T. Washington National Monument [BOWA], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Boston National Park Service Group [BOST], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Buck Island Reef National Monument [BUIS], 1966
A2615 Monthly Reports, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1966-67

Box 83
A2615 Monthly Reports, Canyonlands National Park [CANY], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Cape Cod National Seashore, Job Corps [COCO], 1966
A2615 Monthly Reports, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Cape Lookout National Seashore [CALO], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Capulin Mountain National Monument [CAMO], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1966-67

Box 84
A2615 Monthly Reports, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASAA], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Catoctin Mountain Park and Baltimore-Washington Parkway [CATO], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Cedar Breaks National Monument [CEBR], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1966-67
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Box 85
A2615 Monthly Reports, Christiansted National Historic Site [CHRI], 1966
A2615 Monthly Reports, City of Refuge National Historical Park [CIRE], 1966-67
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A2615 Monthly Reports, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1966-67

Box 86
A2615 Monthly Reports, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Curecanti National Recreation Area [CURE], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1967
A2615 Monthly Reports, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1966-67

Box 87
A2615 Monthly Reports, Edison National Historic Site [EDIS], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1966-67

Box 88
A2615 Monthly Reports, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area Project [FLGO], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Fort Bowie National Historic Site [FOBO], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Fort Clatsop National Memorial [FOCL], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Fort Davis National Historic Site [FODA], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1966
A2615 Monthly Reports, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Fort Larned National Historic Site [FOLS], 1966-67

Box 89
A2615 Monthly Reports, Fort Matanzas National Monument [FOMA], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Fort Smith National Historic Site [FOSM], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1966-67

Box 90
A2615 Monthly Reports, Gila Cliff Dwellings National Monument [GICL], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Sitka and Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1966
A2615 Monthly Reports, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Golden Spike National Historic Site [GOSP], 1966-67
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A2615  Monthly Reports, Gran Quivira National Monument [GRQU], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Grand Canyon National Park and Monument [GRCA], 1966-67

Box 91
A2615  Monthly Reports, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1966-67
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Box 92
A2615  Monthly Reports, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUCO], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Haleakala National Park [HALE], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Herbert Hoover National Historic Site [HEHO], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Roosevelt-Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Sites [HOFR], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1966-67

Box 93
A2615  Monthly Reports, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park [HOBE], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Hovenweep National Monument [HOVE], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Hubbell Trading Post National Historic Site [HUTR], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1964, 1966

Box 94
A2615  Monthly Reports, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Jewel Cave National Monument [JECA], 1966
A2615  Monthly Reports, John Muir National Historic Site [JOMU], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1966-67

Box 95
A2615  Monthly Reports, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Lemon Reservoir Recreation Area [LERE], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Lincoln Boyhood National Monument [LIBO], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1966-67

Box 96
A2615  Monthly Reports, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Minute Man National Historical Park [MIMA], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Moores Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Morristown-Edison National Park Service Group [MOED], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1966-67
A2615  Monthly Reports, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1966-67
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Box 97
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, New York City National Park Service Group [NEYO], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Nez Perce National Historical Park [NEPE], 1966-67

Box 98
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Ozark National Scenic Riverways [OZAR], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Pecos National Monument [PECO], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1966-67
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Box 99
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Pipe Spring National Monument [PISP], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Platte Island National Seashore [PLAT], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1966-67
- A2615 MonthlyReports, Prince William Forest Park [PRWI], 1967
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1966-67

Box 100
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Russell Cave National Monument [RUCA], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site [SAGA], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Sanford Recreation Area [SANF], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1966-67

Box 101
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1966-67

Box 102
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Stephen T. Mather Interpretive Training and Research Center [STMA], 1966
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Stones River National Battlefield [STRI], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1966-67
- A2615 Monthly Reports, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Tuzigoot National Monument [TUZI], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1966-67

Box 103
A2615 Monthly Reports, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Wilson’s Creek Battlefield National Park [WICR], 1966
A2615 Monthly Reports, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1966

Box 104
A2615 Monthly Reports, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1966-67
A2615 Monthly Reports, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1966-67

Box 105
A2615 Monthly Reports, Zion National Park [ZION], 1966-67
A2617 Quarterly Reports, Washington Office, 1966-69
A2617 Quarterly Mail Reports, Washington Office, 1966-69
A2619 Semi-Annual Reports, Washington Office, 1969
A2621 Secretary’s Annual Report, 1966-69
A2621 Annual Statement for Congress, 1968
A2621 Annual Reports, Other, Washington Office, 1966-69
A2623 Situation Reports, Job Corps, 1966-67
A2623 Situation Reports, Bimonthly Summary of Events, 1966-68
A2623 Situation Reports, Briefing Material, 1966-68
A2623 Situation Reports, Upcoming Weekly Reports, 1966-69
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Box 106
A2623 Situation Reports, Daily Reports, 1966-67
A2623 Situation Reports, Trip Reports, 1966-67
A2623 Situation Reports, Weekly Reports and Past Activities, 1966-69
A2623 Situation Reports, Weekly Reports to the Director, 1967-69
A2623 Situation Reports, Special Reports, 1966-68
A2623 Situation Reports, Reports to the Secretary and Assistant Secretary, 1966-69
A2623 Situation Reports, Park Highlight Briefing Statements, 1966-67

Box 107
A2623 Situation Reports, Other Reports, 1965-69
A2623 Situation Reports, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1951-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1951-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1952-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Bent’s Old Fort National Historic Site [BEOL], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-53
Appendix 3

A2623  Situation Reports, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1952
A2623  Situation Reports, Black Hills Areas, 1951-53 [BLHI], 1951-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1951-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1952-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1952
A2623  Situation Reports, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1953
A2623  Situation Reports, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1952-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Capulin Mountain National Monument [CAMO], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1949-53

Box 108

A2623  Situation Reports, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Castle Clinton National Monument [CACL], 1953
A2623  Situation Reports, Cedar Breaks National Monument [CEBR], 1953
A2623  Situation Reports, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1953
A2623  Situation Reports, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1949-51
A2623  Situation Reports, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1951-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Coronado National Monument [CORA], 1953
A2623  Situation Reports, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1951-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1951-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Devils Postpile National Monument [DEPO], 1953
A2623  Situation Reports, Devils Tower National Monument [DET], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1951-53
A2623  Situation Reports, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-52
A2623  Situation Reports, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1953
A2623  Situation Reports, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1951-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1951-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1952-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1949-51
A2623  Situation Reports, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], 1949-53

Box 109

A2623  Situation Reports, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1951-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Fossil Cycad National Monument [FOCY], 1952
A2623  Situation Reports, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1953
A2623  Situation Reports, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1952-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Gran Quivira National Monument [GRQU], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUCO], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Homestead National Monument,[HOME], 1949-52
A2623 Situation Reports, Hopewell Village National Historic Site,[HOVI], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Hovenweep National Monument [HOVE], 1953

Box 110
A2623 Situation Reports, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1951-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Jewel Cave National Monument [JECA], 1952-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1952-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1951-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1949-52
A2623 Situation Reports, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Meriwether Lewis National Monument [MELE], 1949-52
A2623 Situation Reports, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1951-54
A2623 Situation Reports, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Moores Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1949-52
A2623 Situation Reports, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1949-51
A2623 Situation Reports, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1951-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-52

Box 111
A2623 Situation Reports, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1951-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Natural Bridges National Monument [NABR], 1951-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1951-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1952-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1951-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1949-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1951-53
A2623 Situation Reports, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1951-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1951-52
A2623  Situation Reports, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1953
A2623  Situation Reports, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1952-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Sunset Crater National Monument [SUCR], 1951-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1952
A2623  Situation Reports, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Tuzigoot National Monument [TUZI], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1949-52
A2623  Situation Reports, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1951-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WBRB], 1951-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-53
A2623  Situation Reports, Yucca House National Monument [YUHO], 1953
A2623  Situation Reports, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-53
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Box 113
[A28  Monthly Reports]
A2815  Monthly Reports, Secretary’s Office, 1946-51
A2815  Monthly Reports, Secretary’s Office, Memorandum concerning the 1961 Annual Report, 1962
A2815  Monthly Reports, Secretary’s Office, Press Conference, 1965
A2819  Monthly Reports, Washington Office, 1949-51

Box 114

Box 115
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, 1949-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, National Capital Region, 1965

Box 116
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, National Capital Region, Catoctin Mountain Job Corps Center, 1965
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1949-62
Box 117  
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1962-65  
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-56  

Box 118  
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1956-63  

Box 119  
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1964-65  
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1949-65  

Stack 570 - Row 80/ Compartment 3/ Shelf 4  
Box 120  
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site [ALPO], 1965  
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1949-62  

Box 121  
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1962-65  
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1949-60  

Box 122  
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1960-65  
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1949-57  

Box 123  
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1958-65  
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1952-63  

Box 124  
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1964-65  
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Arkansas Post National Memorial [ARPO], 1965  
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1957-65  
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1949-53  

Box 125  
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1954-64  

Box 126  
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1964-65  
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1953-63  

Stack 570 - Row 80/ Compartment 3/ Shelf 5  
Box 127  
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1964-65  
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Bent’s Old Fort National Historic Site [BEOL], 1963-65  
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-55  

Box 128  
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1956-63  

Box 129
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A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1964-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Big Hole National Battlefield Monument [BIHO], 1949-64
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1949-55
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-53

Box 130
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1954-60

Box 131
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1960-64

Box 132
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1965
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Booker T. Washington National Monument [BOWA], 1957-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1949-51

Box 133
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1952-59
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Box 134
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1959-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1949-52

Box 135
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1953-63

Box 136
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1964-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1957-65

Box 137
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Canyonlands National Park [CANY], 1965
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1962-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1952-55

Box 138
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1956-59

Box 139
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1960-65

Box 140
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1950-65
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Box 141
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Capulin Mountain National Monument [CAMO], 1956-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-53

Box 142
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1954-62
Box 143
  A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1963-65
  A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1957-61

Box 144
  A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1962-65
  A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1949-57

Box 145
  A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1958-65

Box 146
  A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Cedar Breaks National Monument [CEBR], 1949-63
  A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1957-61

Box 147
  A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1962-65
  A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1949-57
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Box 148
  A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1957-65

Box 149
  A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1964-65
  A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1960-65
  A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1949-53

Box 150
  A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1954-65
  A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1957-59

Box 151
  A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1960-65
  A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, City of Refuge National Historical Park [CIRE], 1962-65

Box 152
  A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-56

Box 153
  A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1957-63

Box 154
  A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1964-65
  A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1949-57
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Box 155
  A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1957-65
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Box 156
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1957-63
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1949-57

Box 157
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1957-65

Box 158
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-57

Box 159
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1957-63

Box 160
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1964-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1949-58

Box 161
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1960-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1955-59
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Box 162
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1960-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Curecanti National Recreation Area [CURE], 1965
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1949-57

Box 163
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1957-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1949-51

Box 164
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1952-59

Box 165
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1960-65

Box 166
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1950-63

Box 167
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1964-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Devils Postpile National Monument [DEPO], 1953
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1949-63

Box 168
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1964-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1949-57
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service
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Box 169
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1957-65

Box 170
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Edison National Historic Site [EDIS], 1956-63

Box 171
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Edison National Historic Site [EDIS], 1964-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1949-59

Box 172
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1960-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1957-65

Box 173
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-57

Box 174
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1957-63

Box 175
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1963-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1964
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1964-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area [FLGO], 1961-64
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Box 176
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area [FLGO], 1964-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1958-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Fort Clatsop National Memorial [FOCL], 1960-63

Box 177
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Fort Clatsop National Memorial [FOCL], 1964-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Fort Davis National Historic Site [FODA], 1963-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1949-57

Box 178
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1957-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1949-57

Box 179
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1957-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1949-59

Box 180
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1960-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1949-59

Box 181
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1960-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Fort Matanzas National Monument [FOMA], 1965 (see also Castillo de San Marcos National Monument)
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site
Appendix 3

Box 182
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1949-55
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Box 183
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1949-65

Box 184
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1951-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], 1949-53

Box 185
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], 1954 (see also Cape Hatteras National Seashore)
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Fort Smith National Historic Site [FOSM], 1963-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1950-64

Box 186
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1964-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1955-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1950-53

Box 187
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1954-65

Box 188
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1949-61

Box 189
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1962-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, General Grant National Memorial [GEGR] (empty folder)
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1949-59
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Box 190
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1960-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1952-63

Box 191
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1964-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1949-57

Box 192
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1957-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Gila Cliff Dwellings National Monument [GICL] (empty folder)
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1952-53 (see also Sitka National Monument)
Box 193
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-57

Box 194
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1957-63

Box 195
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1964-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1959-65

Box 196
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Gloria Dei (Old Swedes’) Church National Historic Site [GLDE] (empty folder)
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Golden Spike National Historic Site [GOSP] (empty folder)
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Gran Quivira National Monument [GRQU], 1957-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-51
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Box 197
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1952-56

Box 198
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1957-61

Box 199
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1961-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], 1960-61

Box 200
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], 1962-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-53

Box 201
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1954-59

Box 202
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1960-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1953

Box 203
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1954-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-50
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Box 204
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1951-57

Box 205
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1957-61

Box 206
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1962-64

Box 207
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A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1964-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUCO], 1949-61

Box 208
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUCO], 1962-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Haleakala National Park [HALE], 1961-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP] (empty folder)
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1954-59

Box 209
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1960-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949-50

Box 210
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1951-54
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Box 211
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1955-57

Box 212
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1957-61

Box 213
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1962-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Herbert Hoover National Historic Site [HEHO], 1965
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1949-55

Box 214
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1956-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1949-53

Box 215
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1954-63

Box 216
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1964-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1949-59

Box 217
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1960-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park [HOBE], 1959-60
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Box 218
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park [HOBE], 1964-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1949-57

Box 219
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1956-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Hovenweep National Monument [HOVE], 1949-53

Box 220
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Hovenweep National Monument [HOVE], 1954-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1951-53

Box 221
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1954-59

Box 222
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1960-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-52

Box 223
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1953-58

Box 224
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1958-63
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Box 225
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1964-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1949-59

Box 226
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1960-61

Box 227
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1962-63

Box 228
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1963-65

Box 229
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Jewel Cave National Monument [JECA], 1949-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1949-54

Box 230
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1955-63

Box 231
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1964-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1950-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1949-54
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Box 232
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1955-65

Box 233
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1949-61

Box 234
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1962-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-53

Box 235
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1954-58

Box 236
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1958-62

Box 237
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1963-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1949-51

Box 238
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1952-59
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Box 239
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1960-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1949-52

Box 240
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1953-65

Box 241
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1949-63

Box 242
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1964-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Lemon Reservoir Recreation Area [LERE], 1963-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Lincoln Boyhood National Monument [LIBO], 1963-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-53

Box 243
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1954-63

Box 244
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1964-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1949-57

Box 245
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1957-65
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Box 246
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Meriwether Lewis National Monument [MELE], 1949-53
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1949-55

Box 247
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1956-61

Box 248
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1962-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1949-53

Box 249
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1954-57
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Minute Man National Historical Park [MIMA], 1960-65

Box 250
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1957-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Moores Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1949-55

Box 251
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Moores Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1956-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1949-55

Box 252
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1956-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1949-53
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Box 253
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1954-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1949-51

Box 254
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1952-57

Box 255
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1957-63

Box 256
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1964-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-55

Box 257
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1955-63

Box 258
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1964-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1949-57

Box 259
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1957-65
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Box 260
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1949-65
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Box 261
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-57

Box 262
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1957-61

Box 263
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1962-65

Box 264
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1957-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, New York City National Park Service Group [NEYO/NYCG], 1964-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Nez Perce National Historical Park [NEPE], 1965
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Ocmulgee National Monument [OMCU], 1949-52

Box 265
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Ocmulgee National Monument [OMCU], 1953-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-51

Box 266
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1952-59
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Box 267
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1959-63

Box 268
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1964-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1949-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1953-57

Box 269
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1957-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Ozark National Scenic Riverways [OZAR], 1965
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1963-65

Box 270
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Pea Ridge National Military Park [PERI], 1960-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1949-57

Box 271
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1957-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1949-55

Box 272
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1956-63

Box 273
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1964-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1949-59
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Box 274
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1960-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1949-55

Box 275
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1956-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Pipe Spring National Monument [PISP], 1949-55

Box 276
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Pipe Spring National Monument [PISP], 1956-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1949-53

Box 277
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1954-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1949-51

Box 278
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1952-61

Box 279
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1962-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1963-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Rainbow Bridge National Monument [RABR] (empty folder)
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1949-53

Box 280
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1954-65
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Box 281
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1957-63

Box 282
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1964-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Russell Cave National Monument [RUCA], 1961-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Sagamore Hill National Historic Site [SAHI], 1963
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1953-56

Box 283
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1957-65

Box 284
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1949-61

Box 285
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1962-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Sanford Recreation Area [SANF], 1965
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1949-59

Box 286
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1960-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1950-53
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Box 287
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1954-63

Box 288
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1964-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1949-57

Box 289
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1957-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-50

Box 290
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1951-57

Box 291
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1957-65

Box 292
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1965
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1952-61
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-51

Box 293
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1952-57

Box 294
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1957-63
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Box 295
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1964-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1949-53

Box 296
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1954-61

Box 297
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1962-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1949-59

Box 298
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1960-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1949-51

Box 299
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Southwestern Area [SOUT], 1951-55

Box 300
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Southwestern Area [SOUT], 1956-57
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-53

Box 301
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1954-63
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Box 302
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1964
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Stones River National Battlefield [STRI], 1956-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1949-53

Box 303
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1954-63

Box 304
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1964-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1949-61

Box 305
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1962-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1951-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1957-59

Box 306
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1960-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Tupelo National Battlefield [TUPE] (empty folder)
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Tuzigoot National Monument [TUZI], 1952, 1957-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1949-52

Box 307
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1953-63

Box 308
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1964-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1952-53, 1956-60
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Box 309
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1961-62

Box 310
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1963-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1957-59

Box 311
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1960-65
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1962-65

Box 312
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1965
A2823 Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1953-63

Box 313
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1964-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1949-63

Box 314
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1964-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Wilson’s Creek Battlefield National Park [WICR], 1965
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1949-57

Box 315
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1956-65
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Box 316
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1949-61

Box 317
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1962
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1951-52, 1957-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-51

Box 318
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1952-57

Box 319
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1957-61

Box 320
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1961-64

Box 321
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1965
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-52

Box 322
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1953-57
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Box 323
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1957-61

Box 324
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1962-65
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Yucca House National Monument [YUHO], 1954
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-51

Box 325
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Zion National Park [ZION], 1952-59

Box 326
A2823  Superintendents’ Monthly Narrative Reports, Zion National Park [ZION], 1959-65

Box 327
A2827  Monthly Reports, Other, Washington Office, 1952-58
A2827  Monthly Reports, Other, Region 1, 1952-53
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[A30] Travel Reports

A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Washington Office, 1949-65
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Region 1, 1956, 1959-65
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Region 2, 1959-65
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Region 3, 1959-65
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Region 4, 1959-65

Box 328
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Region 5, 1959-65
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, National Capital Region, 1963-65
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1949
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1953
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Big Bend National Park [BBBE], 1949-53
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1950-53
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1949-52
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1949-54
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1950
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-54
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASO], 1951
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1950
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1952-53
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1950-51
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-53
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1950
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1950-51
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-53
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1950-52
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1950-52
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1952
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Fort Matanzas National Monument [FOMA], 1950
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1949-51
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSE], 1949
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlesfields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1952
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1950
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1953
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-55
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-56
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPQ], 1960-61
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Grand Teton National Park [GRTI], 1949-56
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUOC], 1951-55
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1951
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1949-56

Box 329
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1950-52
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1949
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1949
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMA], 1952
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1951-53
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-53
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1949
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1949-51
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1949-53
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1952-56
Appendix 3

A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Meriwether Lewis National Monument [MELE], 1953
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1951
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Moores Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1950
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1949-51
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1950-51
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1949-52
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1952
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1949
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1949-51
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1959
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Natural Bridges National Monument [NABR], 1951-53
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Old Philadelphia Custom House [OLDP], 1949
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-53
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1952
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1949-50
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1952
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1951-52
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1953
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, San Jose Mission National Historic Site [SAJO], 1950
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1951-53
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-56
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-51
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1950
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1955-56
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1949-50
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1952
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-53
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950
A3015 Monthly Travel Reports, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-56
A3019 Annual Reports, Travel, Washington Office, 1949-64
A3019 Annual Reports, Travel, Region 1, 1955
A3019 Annual Reports, Travel, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1951
A3019 Annual Reports, Travel, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CAS], 1953
A3019 Annual Reports, Travel, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1951
A3019 Annual Reports, Travel, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1953
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Box 330
A3019 Annual Reports, Travel, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1950-53
A3019 Annual Reports, Travel, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1951
A3019 Annual Reports, Travel, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1950-53
A3019 Annual Reports, Travel, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1950
A3019 Annual Reports, Travel, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1950-53
A3019 Annual Reports, Travel, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1951
A3019 Annual Reports, Travel, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-51
A3019 Annual Reports, Travel, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1950-52
A3019 Annual Reports, Travel, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-56
A3019 Annual Reports, Travel, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1951-56
A3023 Special Reports, Travel, Washington Office, 1950-61
A3023 Special Reports, Travel, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1952
A3023 Special Reports, Travel, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1953-54
A3023 Special Reports, Travel, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1955
A3023 Special Reports, Travel, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949
A3023 Special Reports, Travel, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1954
A3023  Special Reports, Travel, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949
A3023  Special Reports, Travel, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1951-52
A3027  General Reports, Travel, Washington Office, 1949-50
A3027  General Reports, Travel, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1950
A3027  General Reports, Travel, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-52
A3027  General Reports, Travel, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949

[A32 Reports, Other]
A3215  Reports to Congress, Washington Office, 1949-53 (folder and envelope)

Box 331
A3215  Reports to Congress, Washington Office, 1954-65
A3217  Reports to the Secretary, Washington Office, 1949-53

Box 332
A3217  Reports and Briefing Material to the Secretary, Washington Office, 1954-61

Box 333
A3217  Reports and Briefing Material to the Secretary, Washington Office, 1960-65
A3217  Weekly Reports to the Secretary, Washington Office, 1962-65
A3217  Reports to the Secretary, Area Redevelopment Administration, 1961
A3217  Reports to the Secretary, Conference on Aging, 1950
A3217  Reports to the Secretary, Open Space Program, 1960-63

Box 334
A3217  Reports to the Secretary, Open Space Program, 1964-65
A3217  Reports to the Secretary, Major News, Washington Office, 1964-65
A3217  Reports to the Secretary, 50 States Briefing, 1964-65
A3219  Reports, Other, Washington Office, 1949-58, 1964-65
A3219  Reports, Other, Record of Decisions, 1958-65

Box 335
A3219  Reports, Other, Record of Decisions, Director Wirth’s Visit, Rocky Mountain National Park and Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area, May 27, 1958
A3219  Reports, Other, Region 1, 1951
A3219  Reports, Other, Region 2, 1951
A3219  Reports, Other, Weekly Reports of Daily Activities, 1963-65
A3219  Reports, Other, Daily Reports to the Director, 1961-65
A3219  Reports, Other, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1951
A3219  Reports, Other, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1951
A3219  Reports, Other, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1950
A3219  Reports, Other, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1951
A3219  Reports, Other, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1950
A3219  Reports, Other, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1951
A3219  Reports, Other, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1950
A3219  Reports, Other, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1951
A3219  Reports, Other, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1952
A34 Commendations, Washington Office, 1966-69
A34 Commendations, Conservation Service Awards, 1966-69

Box 336
A3415  Commendations, Service and Personnel, Washington Office, 1949-59
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Box 337
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Box 338
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, All Regions, 1949-53
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Region 1, 1957-63
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Southeast Region, 1964-69

Box 339
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Region 2, 1954-63
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Midwest Region, 1964-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Region 3, 1955-63
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Southwest Region, 1964-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Region 4, 1957-63
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Western Region, 1964-65

Box 340
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Western Region, 1966-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Region 5, 1957-65
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Northeast Region, 1966-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, National Capital Region, 1962-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABL], 1951
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1952-60
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1964-65
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1949-53
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Assateague Island National Seashore [ASIS], 1968-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1955
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1955-60
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1949-65
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-69

Box 341
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Booker T. Washington National Monument [BOWA], 1962
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1950-67
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1967
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Canyonlands National Park [CANY], 1966-68
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1966-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1957-68
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1956
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Capulin Mountain National Monument [CAMO], 1960
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1951-67
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Cedar Breaks National Monument [CEBR], 1960
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1965-67
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1958-64
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1950-63
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1950-51
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1951-65
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1951-60
Box 342
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-59
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1954-55
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1951-67
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1952-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1955-68
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1951-67
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA] 1957-60
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Edison National Historic Site [EDIS], 1964-66
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1951-55
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1967
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1955-67
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1949-68
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1954-56
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE] (empty folder)
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1960
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1950-66
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1955-56
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1949-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1949-57
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1953-59

Box 343
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1949-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1951-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1965-67
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Grand Quivira National Monument [GRQU], 1954-55
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Grant Portage National Monument [GRPO], 1969
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-69
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Box 344
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1950
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1960-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1950-60
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1950-60
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1950-60
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1951-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1950-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore [INDU], 1967-68
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-68
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1969
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Jewel Cave National Monument [JECA], 1955-60
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1951-67
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1949-68
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1950-60
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1968-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-66
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1949-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1949-56

Box 345
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1953-59
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1949-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1950-55
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1960-68
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Moores Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1954
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1952-53
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1949
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1951-60
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-65
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1955-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1954-55
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1950-67

Box 346
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950-61
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1951-55
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Ocymulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1952-56
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1956-59
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Pea Ridge National Military Park [PERI], 1967
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1951-60
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1956-65
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1955-58
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1949-55
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1950-53
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1954-56
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1950-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1951-58

Box 347
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1949-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1951-56
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1955
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1956
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-68
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1953-68
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1960
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1951-57
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1951-59
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Sunset Crater National Monument [SUCR], 1954-56
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1949-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1952
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1956-57
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1952-57
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Tuzigoot National Monument [TUZI], 1950
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1951

Box 348
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1949-65
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1955-68
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1966-68
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1950-57
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1952-59
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1949-57
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1966-67
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-57

Box 349
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1957-69
A3415 Commendations, Service and Personnel, Zion National Park [ZION], 1950-65
A3419 Commendations, Concessions, Washington Office, 1949-69
A3419 Commendations, Concessions, Southeast Region, 1966-67
A3419 Commendations, Concessions, Region 3, 1952
A3419 Commendations, Concessions, Southwest Region, 1966-67
A3419 Commendations, Concessions, Western Region, 1967
A3419 Commendations, Concessions, National Capital Region, 1968-69

Box 350
A3419 Commendations, Concessions, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1953
A3419 Commendations, Concessions, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1952-53
A3419 Commendations, Concessions, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-56
A3419 Commendations, Concessions, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-69
A3419 Commendations, Concessions, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-67
A3419 Commendations, Concessions, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1955-56
A3419 Commendations, Concessions, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1953
A3419 Commendations, Concessions, Jackson Hole National Monument [JACK], 1949
A3419 Commendations, Concessions, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1951-69
A3419 Commendations, Concessions, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1954-55
A3419 Commendations, Concessions, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950-55
A3419 Commendations, Concessions, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1950
A3419 Commendations, Concessions, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1953
A3419 Commendations, Concessions, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-56
A3419 Commendations, Concessions, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-69
A3419 Commendations, Concessions, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-69
A3419 Commendations, Concessions, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949
A3423 Commendations, Other, Washington Office, 1949-53
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Box 351
A3423 Commendations, Other, Washington Office, 1955-65
A36 Complaints, Southeast Region, 1966

Box 352
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Washington Office, 1949-65

Box 353

Box 354
Appendix 3


Box 355
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Summary of Complaints by Regions, 1950
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Region 1, 1954-63
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Southeast Region, 1964-69

Box 356
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Region 2, 1950-63
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Midwest Region, 1964-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Region 3, 1949-63
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Southwest Region, 1964-65

Box 357
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Region 4, 1949-63
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Western Region, 1964-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Region 5, 1957-63
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Northeast Region, 1964-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Region 6, 1962-63
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Box 358
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, National Capital Region, 1964-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Dupont Circle, 1966-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Camping Fees, 1968-69

Box 359
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Camping Fees, 1969

Box 360
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Camping Fees, 1969
A3615 Complaints, Job Corps, 1966-67
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Poor People’s Campaign, 1968

Box 361
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Poor People’s Campaign, 1968-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1950-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1950-53

Box 362
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1954-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1950-55
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1950-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Appalachian National Scenic Trail [APPA/APTR], 1969
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1955-57
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1950-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Assateague Island National Seashore [ASIS], 1966-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1950-52
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1949-52
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1950-58
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1950-65

Box 363
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1966-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Big Hole National Battlefield Monument [BIHO], 1951
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1955
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1950
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1966-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Buck Island Reef National Monument [BUIS], 1965-68
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1950-51
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1950-60
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Canyonlands National Park [CANY], 1966-67
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1964-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1960-69

Box 364
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], Vehicular Traffic and Buggy Control, 1967
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1953-67
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Capulin Mountain National Monument [CAMO], 1952-58
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1950
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1950-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1950-51
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1950-67
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1957-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1961-63
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Box 365
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1949-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1950
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-65
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1960-61
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1955-66
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1950-59
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Cowpens National Battlefield Site [COWP], 1953
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1950-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1951
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1951-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1950-63

Box 366
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1964-65
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1966-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1951-61
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1956
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1950-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1950-51
Appendix 3

A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1956
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-67

Box 367
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1968-69

Box 368
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1969
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1951-61
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1950
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1949-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1968-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1951-64
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1950-60
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1951
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1950-66
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], 1949-52
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1950-53
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1950-51
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1950-56
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, General Grant National Memorial [GEGR], 1964
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1950-59
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1960-61
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1950-69

Box 370
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Complaints about Bear Incident, 1967
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Gran Quivira National Monument [GRQU], 1950-51
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-67

Box 371
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1968-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1950-56
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-57
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Box 372
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1957-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUCO], 1950-51
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Haleakala National Park [HALE], 1969
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Hamilton Grange National Memorial [HAGR], 1967
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Box 373
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1959-64
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1949-60
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1949-67
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1950
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1949-52
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park [HOBE], 1968
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1949-68
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Hovenweep National Monument [HOVE], 1960
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1950
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore [INDU], 1967-69

Box 374
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore [INDU], 1969
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Jamestown National Historic Site [JAME], 1949
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1950-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1949-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1950
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1950-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1950
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-65

Box 375
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1966-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1950-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1950-53
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1951
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1950-68
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, McLoughlin House National Historic Site [MCHO], 1949
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Meriwether Lewis National Monument [MELE], 1954
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1949-60

Box 376
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1963-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1949-57
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Minute Man National Historical Park [MIMA], 1969
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1950-58
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Mounds City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1950-57
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1950-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1950-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1950-69

Box 377
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1950-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950-61
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Natural Bridges National Monument [NABR], 1953
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1950
Appendix 3

A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1950-68
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-68

Box 378
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1969
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1952-66
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1950-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1968
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Perry's Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1950-63
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1950-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1949-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore [PIRO], 1968-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1950-68
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1949-68
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1949-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1967
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Box 379
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1968-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Redwood National Park [REDW], 1969
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1951-52
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Russell Cave National Monument [RUCA], 1968-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1950-68
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1950-52
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, San Juan National Historic Site [SAU], 1950-55

Box 380
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1951-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1951-53
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1956
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1949-69

Box 381
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1950
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1950-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1963
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1950-51
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1950-55
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Tuzigoot National Monument [TUZI], 1950-59
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Verendrye National Monument [VERE], 1949
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1951-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1964-69
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1951

Box 382
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1950-51
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1960
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1950-54
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1952-59
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1950-61
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1950-55
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-65

Box 383
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1966-69
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Elk Complaints, 1967

Box 384
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-65

Box 385
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1966-68
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Box 386
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1968-69
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Firefall, 1968
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Zion National Park [ZION], 1950-69
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Washington Office, 1949-63

Box 387
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Washington Office, 1964-69
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Region 1, 1952-63
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Southeast Region, 1962-69
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Region 2, 1962-65
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Midwest Region, 1966-69
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Region 3, 1949-63
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Southwest Region, 1964-65

Box 388
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Southwest Region, 1966-69
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Region 4, 1960-63
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Western Region, 1964-69
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Region 5, 1959-63
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Northeast Region, 1965-69
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Region 6, 1961-63
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, National Capital Region, 1965-69
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, All Regions, 1954-61
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1953-66
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1954-58
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1950-68
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-69

Box 389
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1953-68
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1954
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1966-67
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-69
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1966
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1960
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-69
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1954-68
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Devils Postpile National Monument [DEPO], 1949
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1953
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1953

Box 390
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-69
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1965
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-67

Box 391
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1968-69
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1964-68
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-63

Box 392
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1964-69
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-69
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Box 393
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1950-65
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1953-56
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1967-68
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1949-69
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-58
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1954
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-69

Box 394
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1949-68
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1954
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-69
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1951-69
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1957

Box 395
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1949-68
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-67
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1953-61
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1954-55
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1957-61
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1952-69
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1952-58
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1965
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1949-68
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-61

Box 396
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1962-69
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-69
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-68

Box 397
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-67
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1966
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-57

Box 398
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1957-63

Box 399
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1964-66
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Box 400
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1966-69
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Questionnaires, Elmer Jenkins, 1951

Box 401
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-59

Box 402
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1960-66

Box 403
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1967-69
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-68
A3623 Complaints, Other, Washington Office, 1949-65
A3623 Complaints, Other, All Regions, 1951-55
A3623 Complaints, Other, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1955
A3623 Complaints, Other, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950
A3623 Complaints, Other, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949
A3623 Complaints, Other, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1950
A3623 Complaints, Other, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1951
A3623 Complaints, Other, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1950
A3623 Complaints, Other, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949

Box 404
A3623 Complaints, Other, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1956-57
A3623 Complaints, Other, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1949
A3623 Complaints, Other, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1949
A3623 Complaints, Other, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1949-50
A3623 Complaints, Other, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1951
A3623 Complaints, Other, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1949
A3623 Complaints, Other, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1953
A3623 Complaints, Other, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949
A3623 Complaints, Other, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1951
A3623 Complaints, Other, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1950
A3623 Complaints, Other, Jewel Cave National Monument [JECA], 1949
A3623 Complaints, Other, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1952
A3623 Complaints, Other, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-60
A3623 Complaints, Other, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1951
A3623 Complaints, Other, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-50
A3623 Complaints, Other, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-51
A3623 Complaints, Other, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-56
A3623 Complaints, Other, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1951-53

A38 Public Relations, Washington Office, 1966-69

Box 405
Appendix 3


Box 406
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Box 407

Box 408

Box 409

Box 410

Box 411
A3815  Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Commendations for Director, 1961
A3815  Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Region 1, 1949-63

Box 412
A3815  Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Southeast Region, 1964-69
A3815  Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Region 2, 1949-63

Box 413
A3815  Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Midwest Region, 1964-69
A3815  Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Region 3, 1951-63
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Box 414
A3815  Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Southwest Region, 1964-69
A3815  Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Region 4, 1949-63
A3815  Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Western Region, 1964-69
A3815  Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Region 5, 1955-57

Box 415
A3815  Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Region 5, 1960-63
A3815  Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Northeast Region, 1964-69

Box 416
A3815  Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Region 6, 1961-63
A3815  Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, National Capital Region, 1961-69
A3815  Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, National Capital Region, Poor People’s Campaign, 1968-69

Box 417
A3815  Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1956-61
A3815  Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1953-61
A3815  Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1957
A3815  Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

[ANJO], 1956
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1958-63
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1959
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1954-60
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1952
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1955-59
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1952
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1950-65
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Big Hole National Battlefield Monument [BIHO], 1956-60
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1953-55
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-68
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1955-56
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1962
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1958-61
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Canyonlands National Park [CANY], 1964-68

Box 418
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1961-69
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1959-68
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1957-59
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Capulin Mountain National Monument [CAMO], 1959
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1952-64
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1957
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CAS], 1950-63
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Castle Clinton National Monument [CACL], 1957
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Cedar Breaks National Monument [CEBR], 1954-58
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1955-68
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1958-61
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1964-69
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, City of Refuge National Historical Park [CIRE], 1962-65
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1952-59

Box 419
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1960-69
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1956-61
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1953-59
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1949-64
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Cowpens National Battlefield Site [COWP], 1956
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1953-59
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1956-63
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1949-65
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1965
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1955-60
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1954-59
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1952-59

Box 420
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1960-65
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA], 1955-59
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1952-58
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1962
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-69
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1953-60
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1953-58
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Fort Davis National Historic Site [FODA], 1962-63
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1953
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1951-58
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Fort Laramie National Historic Site
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**Box 421**
- A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1952-59
- A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1952-59
- A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], 1953
- A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1952-64
- A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1957-59
- A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1958-59
- A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1953-58
- A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1953-64
- A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1955-64
- A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Gila Cliff Dwellings National Monument [GICL], 1956-58
- A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1956-62
- A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1950-69

**Box 422**
- A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1962-69
- A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Gloria Dei (Old Swedes’) Church National Historic Site [GLDE], 1961
- A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Golden Spike National Historic Site [GOSP], 1957
- A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1950-69
- A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], 1959-65
- A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1951-67
- A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-59

**Box 423**
- A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1960-68
- A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GU.CO], 1955-60
- A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1950-59
- A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park
[HAFe], 1960-69
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Hawaii National Park [Hawa], 1949-61
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1962-68
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Herbert Hoover National Historic Site [HEHO], 1966-67
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1950-58
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1952-58
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [Hovi], 1953-59
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park [HOBE], 1959-61
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Hot Springs National Park [Hosp], 1950-69
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-59

Box 424
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1960-66
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1952-61
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1949-69
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Jewel Cave National Monument [JECA], 1964-65

Box 425
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1949-69
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1954-61
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1952-61
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1951
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-67
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1951-64
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1957
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1955-59
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1952-69
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1952-59
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Meriwether Lewis National Monument [MELE], 1952
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1949-69

Box 426
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Minute Man National Historical Park [MIMA], 1959-63
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1953-60
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1957-58
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1951-68
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950-65

Box 427
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1951-69
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1952-57
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1952-65
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1952-61
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Natural Bridges National Monument [NABR], 1962-63
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, North Cascades National Park [NOCA], 1968
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1959
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Old Philadelphia Custom House [OLPH], 1953-56
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1950-63
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Box 428
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1958
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1949-63
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Ozark National Scenic Riverways [OZAR], 1965-67
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1963-65
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1952-60
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1952-63
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1956-64
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Pipe Spring National Monument [PISP], 1956
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1952-60
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1953-65
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1965
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Redwood National Park [REDW], 1968-69
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Richmond National Battlefield Park
Appendix 3

A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1953-65
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1951-59
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1955-58
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, San Jose Mission National Historic Site [SAJO], 1960
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1949-69

Box 429
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1952-58
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1955-58
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-65
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-65
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1952-61
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1952-65
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1953-56
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1951-65
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Stones River National Battlefield [STRI], 1964-65

Box 430
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1949-65
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1959
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1952
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Tuzigoot National Monument [TUZI], 1955-59
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Verendrye National Monument [VERE], 1952
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1953-61
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1952-69
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1950-60
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1952-63
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1954-60
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1952-60
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1952-59
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Box 431
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-69
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-65

Box 432
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1966-69
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-63

Box 433
A3817 Public Relations, Foreign Agencies, Washington Office, 1951-69
A3817 Public Relations, Foreign Agencies, Washington Office, Interdepartmental Advisory Council on Technical Cooperation, 1951 (5 envelopes & 1 booklet; minutes of meetings, studies, agency memorandums, and discussion of the Point Four Program)

Box 434
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Box 435
A3817 Public Relations, State of Montana, Master Operational Wild Fire Plan, 1951 (1 envelope)

Box 436
A3821 Public Relations, Individuals, Washington Office, 1968-69
A3821 Public Relations, Individuals, Southeast Region, 1968-69
A3821 Public Relations, Individuals, Midwest Region, 1968-69
A3821 Public Relations, Individuals, Southwest Region, 1968-69
A3821 Public Relations, Individuals, Western Region, 1968-69
A3821 Public Relations, Individuals, Northeast Region, 1969
A3821 Public Relations, Individuals, National Capital Region, 1968
A3823 Public Relations, Other, Washington Office, 1949-59

Box 437
A3823 Public Relations, Other, Washington Office, 1960-65
A40 Conferences and Meetings, Washington Office, 1966-69
A4015 Conferences and Meetings, Secretary’s Office, 1949-59

Box 438
A4015 Conferences and Meetings, Secretary’s Office, 1960-68
A4019 Conferences and Meetings, Washington Office, 1949-53

Box 439
A4019 Conferences and Meetings, Washington Office, 1953-59

Box 440
A4019 Conferences and Meetings, Washington Office, 1960-65

Box 441

924
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A4019 Conferences and Meetings, Washington Office, 1966-69
A4019 Conferences and Meetings, Washington Office, Jobs Corps, 1966-67
A4023 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Directors, 1949-53
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Box 442
A4023 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Directors, 1954-59

Box 443
A4023 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Directors, 1959-69
A4023 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Directors, “Planning Study for a National Visitor and Student Center in Washington, D.C.,” 1963
A4023 Conferences and Meetings, Southeast Region, 1966-68
A4023 Conferences and Meetings, Midwest Region, 1966-69
A4023 Conferences and Meetings, Northeast Regional Office, Superintendents’ Conference, March 1965
A4023 Conferences and Meetings, National Capital Region, 1967
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Washington Office, 1950-60

Box 444
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Washington Office (NPS charge-out card)
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Washington Office, 1965-69
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Region 1, 1962-63
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Southeast Region, 1964-67

Box 445
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Southeast Region, 1968-69
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Midwest Region, 1963-65

Box 446
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Midwest Region, 1966-69
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Southwest Region, 1963-64

Box 447
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Southwest Region, 1965-69
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Region 4, 1962-63

Box 448
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Western Region, 1964-69
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Box 449
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Region 5, 1963
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Northeast Region, 1964-69

Box 450
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Region 6, 1963
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, National Capital Region, 1964-69
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Northwest District Office, 1969
A4031 Conferences and Meetings, Other Field Offices, Washington Office, 1954-69
A4031 Conferences and Meetings, Other Field Offices, Region 1, 1956-63

Box 451
A4031 Conferences and Meetings, Other Field Offices, Southeast Region, 1964-65
A4031 Conferences and Meetings, Other Field Offices, Region 2, 1951-62
A4031 Conferences and Meetings, Other Field Offices, Midwest Region, 1964-65
A4031 Conferences and Meetings, Other Field Offices, Region 3, 1956-57
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Box 452
- A4031 Conferences and Meetings, Other Field Offices, Region 3, 1957-63
- A4031 Conferences and Meetings, Other Field Offices, Southwest Region, 1964-65
- A4031 Conferences and Meetings, Other Field Offices, Region 4, 1955-63

Box 453
- A4031 Conferences and Meetings, Other Field Offices, Western Region, 1964-65
- A4031 Conferences and Meetings, Other Field Offices, Region 5, 1956-63
- A4031 Conferences and Meetings, Other Field Offices, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1964-65
- A4031 Conferences and Meetings, Other Field Offices, National Capital Parks, 1955-61
- A4035 Conferences and Meetings, Architects and Engineers, Washington Office, 1949-69

Box 454
- A4039 Conferences and Meetings, Clerks, Washington Office, 1950-69
- A4039 Conferences and Meetings, Clerks, Committee for the Recovery of Archeological Remains, 1953 Annual Meeting (2 copies; transcript)
- A4041 Conferences and Meetings, Counsels, Washington Office, 1959
- A4041 Conferences and Meetings, Counsels, Regional Counsel, 1952
- A4043 Conferences and Meetings, Foresters, Washington Office, 1956-69
- A4047 Conferences and Meetings, Historians and Archeologists, Washington Office, 1949-68
- A4047 Conferences and Meetings, Historians and Archeologists, Committee for the Recovery of Archeological Remains, Consideration of Archeological Policies relating to UNESCO, 1953 (transcript of proceedings)
- A4049 Conferences and Meetings, Interpretation, Washington Office, 1955-57

Box 455
- A4049 Conferences and Meetings, Interpretation, Washington Office, 1957-69
- A4049 Conferences and Meetings, Interpretation, Chief Park Rangers’ and Interpreters’ Conference, Part One, Joint Sessions, March 1959 (3 copies)
- A4049 Conferences and Meetings, Interpretation, Chief Park Rangers’ and Interpreters’ Conference, Part Two, Chief Park Rangers’ Sessions, March 1959 (2 copies)
- A4049 Conferences and Meetings, Interpretation, Chief Park Rangers’ and Interpreters’ Conference, Part Three, Interpreters’ Sessions, March 1959 (2 copies)
- A4049 Conferences and Meetings, Interpretation, Region Two, Interpreters’ Conference, March 1961
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Box 456
- A4051 Conferences and Meetings, Naturalists, Washington Office, 1949-69
- A4051 Conferences and Meetings, Naturalists, Visitor Services Conference, October 1953
- A4055 Conferences and Meetings, Planners, Washington Office, 1949-69
- A4055 Conferences and Meetings, Planners, In Service Meeting, 1968
- A4057 Conferences and Meetings, Press, Washington Office, 1950-69

Box 457
- A4059 Conferences and Meetings, Rangers, Washington Office, 1950-69
- A4059 Conferences and Meetings, Rangers, Chief Park Rangers’ and Interpreters’ Conference, Parts One, Two, and Three, March 1959

Box 458
- A4063 Conferences and Meetings, Servicewide, Area Operations Conference (Glacier, September 4-10, 1952), 1951-53

Box 459
Appendix 3

A4063 Conferences and Meetings, Servicewide, Extra Copies of Conference Agenda, Addresses, and Memorandums, 1950-53
A4063 Conferences and Meetings, Servicewide, Public Services Conference (Great Smoky Mountains, September 19-24, 1955), 1954-56

Box 460
A4063 Conferences and Meetings, Servicewide, Park Development Conference (Grand Teton and Yellowstone, September 10-17, 1957), 1956-58
A4063 Conferences and Meetings, Servicewide, Visitor Services Conference (Colonial National Historical Park and Williamsburg, November 30-December 3, 1959), Conference Proposal, 1957-61

Box 461
A4063 Conferences and Meetings, Servicewide, Visitor Services Conference (Colonial and Williamsburg, November 30-December 3, 1959), Conference Proposal, 1959
A4063 Conferences and Meetings, Servicewide, Visitor Services Conference, General, 1960
A4063 Conferences and Meetings, Servicewide, Mission 66 Frontiers Conference (Grand Canyon, April 24-28, 1961), 1960-61

Box 462
A4063 Conferences and Meetings, Servicewide, Mission 66 Frontiers Conference (Grand Canyon, April 24-28, 1961), 1961-62
A4063 Conferences and Meetings, Servicewide, Mission 66 Frontiers Conference, Conference Invitations, 1961
A4063 Conferences and Meetings, Servicewide, Mission 66 Frontiers Conference, 1961 (extra copies of papers)
A4063 Conferences and Meetings, Servicewide, Proposed Conference, 1961
A4063 Conferences and Meetings, Servicewide, Conference of Challenges (Yosemite, October 13-18, 1963), 1962-63
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Box 463
A4063 Conferences and Meetings, Servicewide, Conference of Challenges, Invitations, 1963
A4063 Conferences and Meetings, Servicewide, 1965 Conference Proposal, 1965
A4063 Conferences and Meetings, Servicewide, Park Management Conference (Great Smoky Mountains, September 13-17, 1965), 1964-65
A4063 Conferences and Meetings, Servicewide, Park Management Conference, Proceedings, 1965

Box 464
A4063 Conferences and Meetings, Servicewide, Park Management Conference, Proceedings and Related Papers, 1965
A4063 Conferences and Meetings, Servicewide, General, 1968
A4067 Conferences and Meetings, Inter-region, Washington Office, 1959-69

Box 465
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Washington Office, 1949-50

Box 466
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Washington Office, 1950-63
Box 467
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Washington Office, 1963-65
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Washington Office, White House Conference on Natural Beauty, 1965
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Region 1, 1949-55
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Region 2, 1949-57

Box 468
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Region 3, 1949-55
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Region 4, 1949-57
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1953
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1949-52
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1953
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1950-52
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-52
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1950-53
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1952-57
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1951-52
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1951
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1951-53
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1949
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1952
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, “Proceedings of River Basin Studies Conference, Lake Mead Lodge, Nevada, May 5-10, 1952”
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1952
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1949-50
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1952
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950-51
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1951
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1953
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-53
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1951
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1952-53
A4075 Conferences and Meetings, Other, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950

A42 Cooperating Associations, Washington Office, 1949-53

Box 469
A42 Cooperating Associations, Washington Office, 1954-68
A42 Cooperating Associations, Washington Office, Eastern National Park and Monument Association, 1949-57
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Box 470
A42 Cooperating Associations, Washington Office, Eastern National Park and Monument Association, 1957-65
Audit, Independence Agency, 1957

Box 471
A42 Cooperating Associations, Washington Office, Southwestern Monuments Association, 1958-62
A42 Cooperating Associations, Washington Office, White House Historical Association, Financial Audit, 1964
(4 copies)
A42 Cooperating Associations, Washington Office, Cooperative Associations, Narrative Reports, 1958-59
A42 Cooperating Associations, Washington Office, Region 1, 1950-61

Box 472
A42 Cooperating Associations, Washington Office, Region 1, 1962-63
A42 Cooperating Associations, Washington Office, South East Region, 1964-65
A42 Cooperating Associations, Washington Office, Region 2, 1951-63
A42 Cooperating Associations, Washington Office, Midwest Region, 1964-65
A42 Cooperating Associations, Washington Office, Region 3, 1950-61

Box 473
A42 Cooperating Associations, Washington Office, Region 3, 1960-63
A42 Cooperating Associations, Washington Office, Southwest Region, 1964-65
A42 Cooperating Associations, Washington Office, Region 4, 1952-63
A42 Cooperating Associations, Washington Office, Western Region, 1964
A42 Cooperating Associations, Washington Office, Region 5, 1956-60
A42 Cooperating Associations, Washington Office, Northeast Region, 1962-65
A42 Cooperating Associations, Washington Office, National Capital Region, 1962-63

Box 474
A42 Cooperating Associations, Washington Office, National Capital Region, 1964-65
A42 Cooperating Associations, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1950-51
A42 Cooperating Associations, Andrew Johnson National Monument [ANJO], 1962-63
A42 Cooperating Associations, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1963
A42 Cooperating Associations, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1962-64
A42 Cooperating Associations, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1955
A42 Cooperating Associations, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1951-65
A42 Cooperating Associations, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1952-57
A42 Cooperating Associations, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1961
A42 Cooperating Associations, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1955-63
A42 Cooperating Associations, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1953-63
A42 Cooperating Associations, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1956-60
A42 Cooperating Associations, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1951
A42 Cooperating Associations, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1957
A42 Cooperating Associations, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1962-63
A42 Cooperating Associations, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1951-61

Box 475
A42 Cooperating Associations, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1961-62
A42 Cooperating Associations, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1962-63
A42 Cooperating Associations, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1952-62
A42 Cooperating Associations, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1952-62
A42 Cooperating Associations, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1961-62
A42 Cooperating Associations, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1956-61
A42 Cooperating Associations, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA], 1956-57
A42 Cooperating Associations, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-59
A42 Cooperating Associations, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1960-61
A42 Cooperating Associations, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1956-59
A42 Cooperating Associations, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1951
A42 Cooperating Associations, Fort Union National Monument [FUNU], 1957-63
A42 Cooperating Associations, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1952-63
A42 Cooperating Associations, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1963
A42 Cooperating Associations, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1962-63
A42 Cooperating Associations, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1958-61
A42 Cooperating Associations, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1963
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Box 476
A42 Cooperating Associations, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-60
A42 Cooperating Associations, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1950-61
A42 Cooperating Associations, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-60
A42 Cooperating Associations, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1952-65
A42 Cooperating Associations, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUCO], 1963
A42 Cooperating Associations, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1950-61
A42 Cooperating Associations, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1950-59
A42 Cooperating Associations, Homestead Village National Historic Site [HOME], 1961-63
A42 Cooperating Associations, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1963
A42 Cooperating Associations, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1950-59
A42 Cooperating Associations, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1956-63
A42 Cooperating Associations, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1956-60
A42 Cooperating Associations, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1956-63
A42 Cooperating Associations, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1950-63

Box 477
A42 Cooperating Associations, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1949-61
A42 Cooperating Associations, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1963
A42 Cooperating Associations, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1953-56
A42 Cooperating Associations, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1950-62
A42 Cooperating Associations, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1950-61
A42 Cooperating Associations, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1962-63
A42 Cooperating Associations, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1951-59
A42 Cooperating Associations, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950-61
A42 Cooperating Associations, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1962-63
A42 Cooperating Associations, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1951-56
A42 Cooperating Associations, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1948-63
A42 Cooperating Associations, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1950-61
A42 Cooperating Associations, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1955-63
A42 Cooperating Associations, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1954-61
A42 Cooperating Associations, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1963

Box 478
A42 Cooperating Associations, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1950-60
A42 Cooperating Associations, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1959-63
A42 Cooperating Associations, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1951-55
A42 Cooperating Associations, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1956-63
A42 Cooperating Associations, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1956-61
A42 Cooperating Associations, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950-61
A42 Cooperating Associations, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-61
A42 Cooperating Associations, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1955-63
A42 Cooperating Associations, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1961
A42 Cooperating Associations, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1950-57
Appendix 3

Box 479
A42 Cooperating Associations, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1951-63
A42 Cooperating Associations, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1956
A42 Cooperating Associations, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1950-61
A42 Cooperating Associations, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-61
A42 Cooperating Associations, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-61
A42 Cooperating Associations, Zion National Park [ZION], 1950-61
A44 Cooperative Agreements with Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Washington Office, 1949-56

Box 480
A44 Cooperative Agreements with Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Washington Office, 1960-69
   A4615 Communication Services, Correspondence Procedure, Washington Office, 1949-55

Box 481
   A4615 Communication Services, Correspondence Procedure, Washington Office, 1956-65
   A4619 Communication Services, NPS Mailing and Distribution Lists, Washington Office, 1949-50

Box 482
   A4619 Communication Services, NPS Mailing and Distribution Lists, Washington Office, 1951-59

Box 483
   A4619 Communication Services, NPS Mailing and Distribution Lists, Washington Office, 1960-69
   A4623 Communication Services, Addresses, Washington Office, 1949-69
   A4623 Communication Services, Addresses, Region 2, 1949-57
   A4623 Communication Services, Addresses, Region 4, 1950-57
   A4623 Communication Services, Addresses, Region 5, 1955-56
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Box 484
   A4627 Communication Services, Penalty Mail Reports, Washington Office, 1949-65
   A4631 Communication Services, Other Mail Reports, Washington Office, 1949-65

Box 485
   A4639 Communication Services, Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Services, Washington Office, 1949-65

Box 486
   A4639 Communication Services, Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Services, Washington Office, 1965-69
A52 Fund Raising and Other Civic Campaigns, Washington Office, 1949-53

Box 487
A52 Fund Raising and Other Civic Campaigns, Washington Office, 1954-69

Box 487a
A52 Fund Raising and Other Civic Campaigns, Washington Office, United Givers Fund Campaign, 1957-63

Box 488
### Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Box 489</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A5415</td>
<td>Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Washington Office, Congressional Committees, Region 1, 1950-60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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| **Box 490** |
| A5419 | Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Secretary’s Office, Personnel, 1949-51 |

| **Box 491** |
| A5419 | Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Secretary’s Office, Personnel, 1952-61 |

| **Box 492** |
| A5419 | Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Secretary’s Office, Personnel, 1962-69 |
| A5419 | Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Secretary’s Office, Personnel, Accounting Survey, 1953-54 |

| **Box 493** |
| A5423 | Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Region 1, 1949-53 |

| **Box 494** |
| A5423 | Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Region 1, 1954-63 |
| A5423 | Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Southeast Region, 1964-69 |
| A5423 | Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Region 2, 1949-63 |

| **Box 495** |
| A5423 | Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Midwest Region, 1964-69 |
| A5423 | Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Region 3, 1949-63 |
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1952-57
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1952
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1952-53
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1953
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1952-55
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], 1951
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1952
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1956
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-57
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-64
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-56
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1950-57
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1952-53
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949-59
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1949-51

Box 498
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1949-56
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1949-57
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-57
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-57
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1951-57
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Jewel Cave National Monument [JECA], 1955
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1953-57
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1951-52
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEJO], 1950
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1950
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-57
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1950-56
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1953
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-56
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1949-56
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1950-52
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1950-53
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1952-56
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950-57
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1955-56
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-56
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1954
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1949-55
Appendix 3

A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-57
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1950
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1954
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1950
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Rainbow Bridge National Monument [RABR], 1953
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1950-57
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1949-57
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1949-55
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1951
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-57

Box 499
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1954-56
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-53
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1952-55
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1949
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1949-50
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Virgin Islands National Park [VIS/VINP], 1956-63
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1955-57
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1953
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-67
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-57
A5423 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Personnel, Zion National Park [ZION], 1952-56

Box 500
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Region 1, 1949-63
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Southeast Region, 1964-68
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Region 2, 1949-61

Box 501
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Region 2, 1962-63
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Midwest Region, 1964-65
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Region 3, 1949-63

Box 502
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Southwest Region, 1964-69
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Region 4, 1949-63
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Western Region, 1964-69
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A5427  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Region 5, 1955-63
A5427  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Region 6, 1962-63
A5427  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, National Capital Region, 1966-69

Box 503
A5427  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-55
A5427  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1956
A5427  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1949-56
A5427  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1954-57
A5427  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1954
A5427  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-56
A5427  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1951-55
A5427  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1953
A5427  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1954-57
A5427  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Capulin Mountain National Monument [CAMO], 1955
A5427  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1950-56
A5427  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1956-57
A5427  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1949-56
A5427  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1956
A5427  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1950
A5427  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1950-57
A5427  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1950
A5427  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1953-56
A5427  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1954-57
A5427  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1953-57
A5427  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1954-57
A5427  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1949
A5427  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-55
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A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1953-69
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1955
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1954-56
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1953-57
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Dorchester Heights National Historic Site [DOHE], 1952
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-57
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1957
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1949-57
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1949-56
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1949-50
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Fort Matanzas National Monument [FOMA], 1949
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1954-56
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1950
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1956
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1957
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1949-50
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1954
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Gran Quivira National Monument [GRQU], 1955-56
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-57
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], 1952
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-58
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A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1953-57
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-57
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUCO], 1949
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Hampton National Historic Site
Inscriptions, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949-53
Inscriptions, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1954-56
Inscriptions, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1951-56
Inscriptions, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-61
Inscriptions, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1953-56
Inscriptions, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1952
Inscriptions, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1951-55
Inscriptions, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1950-57
Inscriptions, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1953-59
Inscriptions, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1953-57
Inscriptions, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1953
Inscriptions, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1952
Inscriptions, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-56
Inscriptions, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1954-57
Inscriptions, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1954-56
Inscriptions, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1951-58
Inscriptions, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Natural Bridges National Monument [NABR], 1949-56
Inscriptions, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1949-52
Inscriptions, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1956-57
Inscriptions, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1952-57
Inscriptions, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1949-55
Inscriptions, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Pipe Spring National Monument [PISP], 1957
Inscriptions, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Pipestone National Monument
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1950-57
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Rainbow Bridge National Monument [RABR], 1957
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-57
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1954-57
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1949
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, San Jose Mission National Historic Site [SAJO], 1949-50
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1949-56
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1949-54
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950-56
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1955
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1951-55
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1955-56
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1953-56
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Sunset Crater National Monument [SUCR], 1957
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1949-56
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1955-56
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A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1954-56
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1953-57
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Tuzigoot National Monument [TUZI], 1953-57
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1952-57
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1957
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1953-56
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1950
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1953-54
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Wupatki National Monument
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

[WUPA], 1956-57
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-56
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1951-56
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Zion National Park [ZION], 1950-57
A5431 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other Government Agencies, Washington Office, 1949-68
A5431 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other Government Agencies, Region 1, 1956
A5431 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other Government Agencies, Region 2, 1950-57
A5431 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other Government Agencies, Region 3, 1954-55
A5431 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other Government Agencies, Region 4, 1950-57
A5431 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other Government Agencies, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1950
A5431 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other Government Agencies, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1950
A5431 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other Government Agencies, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1950
A5431 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other Government Agencies, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1950-52
A5431 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other Government Agencies, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1952-57
A5431 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other Government Agencies, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-55
A5431 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other Government Agencies, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1952
A5431 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other Government Agencies, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1950
A5431 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other Government Agencies, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1952
A5431 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other Government Agencies, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949
A5431 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other Government Agencies, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1950
A5431 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other Government Agencies, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1957
A5431 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other Government Agencies, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950

Box 506
A5435 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Washington Office, 1949-65

Box 507
A5435 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Washington Office, Student Conservation Program, 1956-65
A5435 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Region 1, 1952-61
A5435 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Southeast Region, 1965

Box 508
A5435 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Region 2, 1958-59
A5435 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Midwest Region, 1962-65
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Region 3, 1958-60
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Southwest Region, 1965
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Region 4, 1954-63
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Western Region, 1964
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Region 5, 1959
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Northeast Region, 1962-65
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, National Capital Region, 1964
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1953
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1950
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1951-54
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1952-53
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORJ], 1950
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1950
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1952-54
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1951-53
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Student Conservation Program, 1957
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1950-52
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1950-53
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1950
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Jackson Hole National Monument [JACK], 1950
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1952
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-56
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1953
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1955-61
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1957-60

Box 509
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1955
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1956
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1949-50
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1950
A5435  Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-52

[56 Instructions and Orders]
A5615  Instructions and Orders, Washington Office, 1952-69
A5615  Instructions and Orders, Secretary’s Orders 2526-2742, 1949-53

Box 510
A5615  Instructions and Orders, Secretary’s Orders 2743-2844, 1954-59
A5617  Instructions and Orders, Designation Orders, 1952-69
A5619  Instructions and Orders, Secretary’s Office Memorandums, 1949-50
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Box 511
A5619  Instructions and Orders, Secretary’s Office Memorandums, 1951-55

Box 512
A5619  Instructions and Orders, Secretary’s Office Memorandums, 1956-60

Box 513
A5619  Instructions and Orders, Secretary’s Office Memorandums, 1960-67
| Box 514 | A5619  Instructions and Orders, Secretary’s Office Memorandums, 1967-69  
A5619  Instructions and Orders, Secretary’s Office Memorandums, Extra Copies, ca. 1948-52  
A5621  Instructions and Orders, Delegations of Authority, 1954-69  
A5621  Instructions and Orders, Delegations of Authority, “Handbook of Secretarial Delegations of Authority,” 1953 |
| Box 515 | A5623  Instructions and Orders, Field Office Memorandums, 1949-51 |
| Box 516 | A5623  Instructions and Orders, Field Office Memorandums, 1952-54 |
| Box 517 | A5623  Instructions and Orders, Field Office Memorandums, 1954-58 |
| Stack 570 - Row 80/ Compartment 11/ Shelf 5 | |
| Box 518 | A5623  Instructions and Orders, Field Office Memorandums, 1957-69  
A5627  Instructions and Orders, Field Accounting Office Memorandums, 1949-50 |
| Box 519 | A5627  Instructions and Orders, Field Accounting Office Memorandums, 1950-54 |
| Box 520 | A5627  Instructions and Orders, Field Accounting Office Memorandums, 1955-65  
A5629  Instructions and Orders, Field Personnel Office Memorandums, 1953-60  
A5631  Instructions and Orders, Washington Office Memorandums, 1949-53 |
| Box 521 | A5631  Instructions and Orders, Washington Office Memorandums, 1954-69  
A5635  Instructions and Orders, Informational Memorandums, 1949-55 |
| Box 522 | A5635  Instructions and Orders, Informational Memorandums, 1956-59 |
| Box 523 | A5635  Instructions and Orders, Informational Memorandums, 1960-65 |
| Box 524 | A5635  Instructions and Orders, Informational Memorandums, 1966-69  
A5639  Instructions and Orders, Field Offices Instructional Memorandums, 1962-68 |
| Stack 570 - Row 80/ Compartment 11/ Shelf 6 | |
| Box 525 | A5639  Instructions and Orders, Field Offices Instructional Memorandums, 1966  
A5639  Instructions and Orders, Field Offices Instructional Memorandums, 1968 |
| Box 526 | A5639  Instructions and Orders, Field Offices Instructional Memorandums, 1968 |
| Box 527 | A5639  Instructions and Orders, Field Offices Instructional Memorandums, 1968-69 |
| Box 528 | A5639  Instructions and Orders, Field Offices Instructional Memorandums, 1969 |
Appendix 3

- A5639 Instructions and Orders, Field Offices Instructional Memorandums, Job Corps, 1967
- A5639 Instructions and Orders, Field Offices Instructional Memorandums, Southeast Region, 1965-67
- A5639 Instructions and Orders, Field Offices Instructional Memorandums, Midwest Region, 1965

Box 529
- A5639 Instructions and Orders, Field Offices Instructional Memorandums, Midwest Region, 1966-67
- A5639 Instructions and Orders, Field Offices Instructional Memorandums, Southwest Region, 1965

Box 530
- A5639 Instructions and Orders, Field Offices Instructional Memorandums, Southwest Region, 1965-67

Box 531
- A5639 Instructions and Orders, Field Offices Instructional Memorandums, Southwest Region, 1967
- A5639 Instructions and Orders, Field Offices Instructional Memorandums, Western Region, 1965-67
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Box 532
- A5639 Instructions and Orders, Field Offices Instructional Memorandums, Western Region, 1967
- A5639 Instructions and Orders, Field Offices Instructional Memorandums, Northeast Region, 1966-67
- A5641 Instructions and Orders, Other Federal Agencies, 1926-51

Box 533
- A5641 Instructions and Orders, Other Federal Agencies, 1961-69
- A5643 Instructions and Orders, Requests for copies, 1953-67
- A58 Interments, Washington Office, 1949-65

Box 534
- A58 Interments, Washington Office, 1966
- A58 Interments, Region 1, 1953-63
- A58 Interments, Southeast Region, 1964-69
- A58 Interments, Region 2, 1957-61
- A58 Interments, Midwest Region, 1961-68
- A58 Interments, Region 3, 1956-59
- A58 Interments, Southwest Region, 1966-68
- A58 Interments, Region 4, 1953-61
- A58 Interments, Western Region, 1963-69
- A58 Interments, Region 5, 1957-63

Box 535
- A58 Interments, Northeast Region, 1964-69
- A58 Interments, Region 6, 1962
- A58 Interments, National Capital Region, 1964-69
- A58 Interments, National Capital Region, Tombs of the Unknown Soldiers, 1966
- A58 Interments, Andrew Johnson National Cemetery [ANJC], 1949-67
- A58 Interments, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1949-55

Box 536
- A58 Interments, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1951
- A58 Interments, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1950-69
- A58 Interments, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1956
- A58 Interments, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1949-67
- A58 Interments, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1952
- A58 Interments, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1949-57
- A58 Interments, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1957
- A58 Interments, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1949-67
A58 Interments, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1953
A58 Interments, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1954-55
A58 Interments, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1952
A58 Interments, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1957
A58 Interments, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1967
A58 Interments, Lincoln Boyhood National Monument [LIBO], 1968
A58 Interments, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1960-61
A58 Interments, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1969
A58 Interments, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1949-55
A58 Interments, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1953-60
A58 Interments, Natural Bridges National Monument [NABR], 1957

Box 537
A58 Interments, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1950-57
A58 Interments, Poplar Grove National Cemetery [POGR], 1949-58
A58 Interments, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1953
A58 Interments, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1954
A58 Interments, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949
A58 Interments, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1953-55
A58 Interments, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1949-56
A58 Interments, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1952
A58 Interments, Stones River National Cemetery [STOC], 1949-56
A58 Interments, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1949-57
A60 Visits, Washington Office, 1966-69

Box 538
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Box 539
A6021 Visits, Of Foreign Persons, Washington Office, 1949-54

Box 540
A6021 Visits, Of Foreign Persons, Washington Office, 1955-59

Box 541
A6021 Visits, Of Foreign Persons, Washington Office, 1960-65

Box 542
A6021 Visits, Of Foreign Persons, Washington Office, 1966-69
A6023 Visits, Of Others, 1949-57

Box 543
A6023 Visits, Of Others, 1957-63

Box 544
A6023 Visits, Of Others, 1963-65
A6023 Visits, Of Others, Visit of John F. Kennedy to Yosemite National Park, 1962
A62 Lost Articles, Washington Office, 1950-69
A64 Organization, Washington Office, 1967-69

Box 545
A6415 Organization, Lists and Directories, 1949-63
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A6415  Organization, Lists and Directories, 1962-67
A6415  Organization, Directories, 1964, 1966-69

A6419  Organization, Secretary’s Office, 1949-69
A6423  Organization, Service, 1949-53

A6423  Organization, Service, 1954-59

A6423  Organization, Service, 1960-65

A6423  Organization, Service, 1966-68

A6423  Organization, Service, 1969

A6423  Organization, Service, Management Improvement (including reports and minutes of meetings), 1949-54

A6423  Organization, Service, Management Improvement (including reports and minutes of meetings), 1955-59

A6423  Organization, Service, Management Improvement (including reports and minutes of meetings), 1960-65

A6423  Organization, Service, Policy Program Procedure, 1967-69
A6423  Organization, Service, Annual Goals, 1966-69

A6423  Organization, Service, Annual Goals, 1969
A6423  Organization, Service, Policy, 1965
A6423  Organization, Service, Administrative Policies, 1967
A6423  Organization, Service, Management Appraisal, 1968-69
A6423  Organization, Service, Urban Planning and Regional Planning, 1968-69

A6423  Organization, Service, Job Corps, 1966-67
A6423  Organization, Service, Reorganization That Did Not Materialize, 1954
A6423  Organization, Service, Branch of Safety Field Participation in National Park Service Safety Program, 1955
A6423  Organization, Service, Workload Analysis Dry Run, Region Two Office, 1954

A6423  Organization, Service, Field Operations Study Task Force, 1966-69
A6423  Organization, Service, Southwest Region, 1969
A6427  Organization, Washington Office, 1949-53

Box 558
A6427  Organization, Washington Office, 1954-65
A6427  Organization, Washington Office, Engineering Organization Data, 1950
A6427  Organization, Washington Office, Washington Office Activity Reports, 1953

Box 559
A6427  Organization, Washington Office, 1966-69
A6431  Organization, Regional Offices, 1949-57
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Box 560
A6431  Organization, Regional Offices, 1954-69

Box 561
A6431  Organization, Regional Offices, Organization of National Capital Parks, 1939-57
A6431  Organization, Regional Offices, “A Proposal to the National Park Service” from Greeley, Colorado, n.d.
A6435  Organization, Field Offices, 1950-59

Box 562
A6435  Organization, Field Offices, 1960-69
A6435  Organization, Field Offices, Job Corps, 1964-67
A6435  Organization, Field Offices, Management of U.S. Park Police, 1961
A6435  Organization, Field Offices, Region 1, 1949-54

Box 563
A6435  Organization, Field Offices, Region 1, 1954-63
A6435  Organization, Field Offices, Southeast Region, 1964-69
A6435  Organization, Field Offices, Region 2, 1949-56

Box 564
A6435  Organization, Field Offices, Region 2, 1956-63
A6435  Organization, Field Offices, Midwest Region, 1964-69

Box 565
A6435  Organization, Field Offices, Region 3, 1950-63
A6435  Organization, Field Offices, Southwest Region, 1964-69
A6435  Organization, Field Offices, Region 4, 1949-55

Box 566
A6435  Organization, Field Offices, Region 4, 1955-63
A6435  Organization, Field Offices, Western Region, 1964-69
A6435  Organization, Field Offices, Region 5, 1955-63
A6435  Organization, Field Offices, Northeast Region, 1963-67
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Box 567
A6435  Organization, Field Offices, Northeast Region, 1968-69
A6435  Organization, Field Offices, Region 6, 1962-63
A6435  Organization, Field Offices, Survey Report on National Capital Parks, 1957
A6435  Organization, Field Offices, National Capital Region, 1964-69
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A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Northwest District, 1968
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Assateague Island National Seashore [ASIS], 1966-67
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area [BICA], 1963
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1961-65
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1966
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1968
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Curecanti National Recreation Area [CURE], 1966-67
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1961
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Eisenhower National Historic Site [EISE], 1968
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area Project [FLGO], 1962-67

Box 568
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area Project [FLGO], 1967-69
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Fort Union Trading Post National Historic Site [FOUS], 1966-67
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1963-68
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1964
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1968-69
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1968
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1961-65
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1951-61
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Redwood National Park [REDW], 1968-69
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1964
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1960-65
A639 Organization, [Other], Washington Office, 1951

Box 569

Box 570
A6615 Government Manuals, Departmental Manual, 1953-63

Box 571
A6619 Government Manuals, Building Construction, 1949-64

Box 572
A6623 Government Manuals, Park Manuals, Region 1, 1955-56
A6623 Government Manuals, Park Manuals, Region 2, 1952-57
A6623 Government Manuals, Park Manuals, Region 3, 1956
A6623 Government Manuals, Park Manuals, Rangers, 1958-61
A6623 Government Manuals, Park Manuals, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1956
A6623 Government Manuals, Park Manuals, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1956
A6623 Government Manuals, Park Manuals, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1956
A6623 Government Manuals, Park Manuals, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1955
A6623 Government Manuals, Park Manuals, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1956
A6623 Government Manuals, Park Manuals, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1951
A6623 Government Manuals, Park Manuals, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1955
A6623 Government Manuals, Park Manuals, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1956

Box 573
A6623 Government Manuals, Park Manuals, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-53
A6623  Government Manuals, Park Manuals, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1955
A6623  Government Manuals, Park Manuals, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1955
A6623  Government Manuals, Park Manuals, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1952
A6623  Government Manuals, Park Manuals, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1955
A6623  Government Manuals, Park Manuals, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1954-55
A6623  Government Manuals, Park Manuals, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1952-56
A6623  Government Manuals, Park Manuals, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1950
A6623  Government Manuals, Park Manuals, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1953-56
A6623  Government Manuals, Park Manuals, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1954
A6623  Government Manuals, Park Manuals, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1956
A6623  Government Manuals, Park Manuals, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1955
A6623  Government Manuals, Park Manuals, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950
A6623  Government Manuals, Park Manuals, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-52
A6623  Government Manuals, Park Manuals, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1954
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Box 574
A6623  Government Manuals, Park Manuals, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1949-56
A6623  Government Manuals, Park Manuals, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-56
A6623  Government Manuals, Park Manuals, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950-51

Box 575

Box 576
A6637  Government Manuals, Other Service Manuals, Washington Office, 1949-61

Box 577

Box 578
A68  Printing and Binding, Washington Office, 1964-69
[A70 National Defense Activities]

Box 579

Box 580
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Box 581

948
A7015 National Defense Activities, Civil Defense Program, Southeast Region, 1969
A7015 National Defense Activities, Civil Defense Program, Midwest Region, 1968-69
A7015 National Defense Activities, Civil Defense Program, Southwest Region, 1968
A7015 National Defense Activities, Civil Defense Program, National Capital Parks, 1960
A7015 National Defense Activities, Civil Defense Program, Rocky Mountain National Park, 1961

Box 582
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Region 1, 1951-62

Box 582a
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Washington Office, General Correspondence, 1947-51
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Washington Office, Codes Used on Permits, 1950
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Washington Office, Acadia National park [ACAD], 1955
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Washington Office, Angel Island, California, 1951-54
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Washington Office, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1951
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Washington Office, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1951-54
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Washington Office, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1949-54
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Washington Office, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1951-53
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Washington Office, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1951
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Washington Office, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1951-54
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Washington Office, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1951
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Washington Office, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1951
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Washington Office, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1951-53
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Washington Office, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1949-57
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Washington Office, Santa Rosa Island, Florida, 1941-45
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Washington Office, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1951-52
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Washington Office, Shenandoah National park [SHEN], 1951-56
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Washington Office, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1953
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Washington Office, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1951-52

Box 583
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Southeast Region, 1964-69
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Region 2, 1958-61
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Midwest Region, 1963-69
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Region 3, 1951-63
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Southwest Region, 1964-68
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Region 4, 1951-53
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Western Region, 1966
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Region 5, 1957-61
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Northeast Region, 1964-65
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, National Capital Region, 1968
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1950-56
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Amistad Recreation Area [AMIS], 1966-67
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1954-57
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1952-53
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1953-66
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1959-63
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1964

Box 584
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1960-64
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1952
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1957-65
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1949-51
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-56
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1951
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1951-61
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1951-64
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1956
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1951-54
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1949-56
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1950-65
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1951-54
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1953
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1956
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1950-51
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1951
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1957
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Haleakala National Park [HALE], 1961
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949-53

Box 585
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1954-64
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1962-65
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1957-58
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1951
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1951-64
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1953-60
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1951-64
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1951
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1951-55
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1953-56
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1951-60
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1951-61
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-51
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1956
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1953
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1949-54
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1954-55
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Box 586
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1951
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1950-63
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1951-57
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-51
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1951-53
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1954
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1953
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Vandebilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1951
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1961-65
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1950
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1951-53
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Zion National Park [ZION], 1954

A72 Paperwork Management, Washington Office, 1966-69
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Box 587

Box 588
    A7215 Paperwork Management, Filing System, 1949-61
    A7215 Paperwork Management, "Record Inventory," National Park Service, Santa Fe, New Mexico, 1952
    A7217 Paperwork Management, Correspondence Management, 1966-69
    A7219 Paperwork Management, Directives Management, 1948-61

Box 589
    A7219 Paperwork Management, Directives Management, 1962-69
    A7219 Paperwork Management, Directives Management, Disposition of CCC Records, All Regions, 1950
    A7221 Paperwork Management, Files Management, 1964-69
    A7223 Paperwork Management, Forms Management, 1950-69
    A7225 Paperwork Management, Mail Management, 1966-69
    A7227 Paperwork Management, Records Scheduling and Disposition, 1965-69

Box 590
    A7227 Paperwork Management, Records Scheduling and Disposition, Restricted Correspondence, 1966-67
    A7227 Paperwork Management, Records Scheduling and Disposition, Nationwide Cleanout Report, 1966-67
    A7229 Paperwork Management, Reports Management, 1966-69

[A76 Protection]

Box 591

Box 592

Box 593
    A7615 Protection, Health and Safety, Region 1, 1951-57
    A7615 Protection, Health and Safety, Region 2, 1949-52
    A7615 Protection, Health and Safety, Region 4, 1949-53
A7615  Protection, Health and Safety, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1953  
A7615  Protection, Health and Safety, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1954  
A7615  Protection, Health and Safety, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1952  
A7615  Protection, Health and Safety, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1951  
A7615  Protection, Health and Safety, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-53  
A7615  Protection, Health and Safety, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1953  
A7615  Protection, Health and Safety, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1948-53  
A7615  Protection, Health and Safety, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1952-53  
A7615  Protection, Health and Safety, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1949-52  
A7615  Protection, Health and Safety, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1949-50  
A7615  Protection, Health and Safety, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1951-57  
A7615  Protection, Health and Safety, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1951-54  
A7615  Protection, Health and Safety, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949  
A7615  Protection, Health and Safety, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1949  
A7615  Protection, Health and Safety, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949  
A7615  Protection, Health and Safety, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1949  
A7615  Protection, Health and Safety, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949  
A7615  Protection, Health and Safety, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1952-57  
A7615  Protection, Health and Safety, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1949-53  
A7615  Protection, Health and Safety, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1952  
A7615  Protection, Health and Safety, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1950  
A7615  Protection, Health and Safety, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1952  
A7615  Protection, Health and Safety, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950-57  
A7615  Protection, Health and Safety, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950  
A7615  Protection, Health and Safety, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1952-54  
A7615  Protection, Health and Safety, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1953  
A7615  Protection, Health and Safety, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1948-53  
A7615  Protection, Health and Safety, Zion National Park [ZION], 1954  
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Box 594  
A7619  Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, 1949-59  

Box 595  
A7619  Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, 1960-69  
A7619  Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Review of Area Safety Program, Region Three Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico, 1961  
A7619  Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Review of Area Safety Program, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1961  
A7619  Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Review of Area Safety Program, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1961  
A7619  Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Recreational Boating and Water Safety Committee, 1962  
A7619  Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, All Regions, 1963  
A7619  Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Region 1, 1950-56  

Box 596  
A7619  Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Region 1, 1957-63  
A7619  Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Southeast Region, 1964-65  
A7619  Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Region 2, 1949-61  
A7619  Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Midwest Region, 1962-64  
A7619  Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Region 3, 1950-63  
A7619  Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Southwest Region, 1964-65  
A7619  Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Region 4, 1950-59
Appendix 3

Box 597
A7619 Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Western Region, 1962-64
A7619 Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Region 5, 1954-59
A7619 Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Northeast Region, 1962-65
A7619 Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, National Capital Region, 1964-65
A7619 Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1954-57
A7619 Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1956
A7619 Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-55
A7619 Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1954-55
A7619 Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1954
A7619 Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950
A7619 Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-55
A7619 Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-56
A7619 Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1952-55
A7619 Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1954-55
A7619 Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1955-56
A7619 Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1952-55
A7619 Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1954
A7619 Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949-60
A7619 Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1955
A7619 Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1954
A7619 Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-51
A7619 Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1954-55
A7619 Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1954-55
A7619 Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1954-57
A7619 Protection, Safety Committee, Meetings and Reports, Zion National Park [ZION], 1955-56

Box 598

Box 599
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, All Areas, 1949-52
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Region 1, 1950-63
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Southeast Region, 1963-69
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Region 2, 1949-61

Box 600
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Region 2, 1962-63
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Midwest Region, 1964-69
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Region 3, 1949-63
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Southwest Region, 1964-69
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Region 4, 1949-59
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Box 601
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Region 4, 1960-63
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Western Region, 1963-69
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Region 5, 1956-63
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Northeast Region, 1964-69

Box 602
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Region 6, 1962-63
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, National Capital Region, 1964

Box 603
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, National Capital Region, 1965-66

Box 604
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, National Capital Region, 1967-69
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-59
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1956
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1955
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1949-56
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1954-59
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1950-57
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1951-55
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1955-59

Box 605
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1960-69
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1953-56
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1955
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Cape Cod National Seashore [CAHO], 1969
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1956-69
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Capulin Mountain National Monument [CAMO], 1955
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-60
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1950-51
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1955-56
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Cedar Breaks National Monument [CEBR], 1955-56

Box 606
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1963
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1952-65
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1950-61
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-69
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1951-61

Box 607
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1949-65
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1948-57
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1956-57
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1952
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1950-65
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1954
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Devils Postpile National Monument [DEPO], 1952-56
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1952-54
A7623  Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1956-63
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Box 608
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-69
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1956-61
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area Project [FLGO], 1966
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1958-59
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1956
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1950
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1960
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1956-57
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1955-58
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1951-64
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1955
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1950-57
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1953-58
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1951-65

Box 609
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1955-56
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-69
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Joseph L. Williams, Bear Case, 1959-61

Box 610
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Joseph L. Williams, Bear Case, 1962-63
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-67

Box 611
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-67
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1955-56
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-59

Box 612
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1960-69
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUCO], 1951

Box 613
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1949-50
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1950-58
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1962-64
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1951-59
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1956-59
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1949-69
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1952-61

Box 614
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1962-65
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1952-61
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1952-53
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1951-63
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1953-54
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-59
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Box 615
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1960-67
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1949-69
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1956
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1964-67
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-63

Box 616
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1964-67
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1960
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1949-65
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1956-58
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1954-56
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Moores Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1956
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1952-61
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1949-69
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-53

Box 617
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1955-67
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1949-58
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1955-56
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1950-58

Box 618
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1959-69
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949-59

Box 619
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1960-61
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1956
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1954-56
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-68

Box 620
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1954-56
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1955-59
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1951-59
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1949-65
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1953-56
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1952-55
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1951-60
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1963-67
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-65

Box 621
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1955-56
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1956-57
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1952-67
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1950-56
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1951-56
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-61
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Box 622
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1962-66
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1955-58
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-69

Box 623
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1950-57
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1954-58
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1955
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-63
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Sunset Crater National Monument [SUCR], 1954-60
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1949-57
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1955-56
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1956
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1955-56
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1950-61
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1959-61
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1955-57
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1965-66
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1953-57
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1956
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1949-59
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1950-56
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-51

Box 624
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1952-57

Box 625
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1958-69
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-51

Box 626
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1952-59

Box 627
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1960-68
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-59
A7623 Protection, NPS Employee Injuries, ca. 1945-56
A7623 Protection, NPS Employee Deaths, ca. 1949-53

Box 628
A7623 Protection, Visitor Accident Fatalities, 1946-54
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Box 629
A7623 Protection, Visitor Accident Fatalities, 1955, 1957
A7623 Protection, Federal Tort Claims, 1949

Box 630
A7623 Protection, Fatalities, 1950-56
[A7623] Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Miscellaneous, 1956

Box 631
[A7623] Protection, Miscellaneous, 1957
[A7623] Protection, Miscellaneous Accidents, 1950-56

Box 632
[A7623] Protection, Miscellaneous Auto Accidents, 1951-57

Box 633

Box 634
[A7623] Protection, Motor Vehicle Accidents, Private, Region 2 - Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, 1951

Box 635
[A7623] Protection, Motor Vehicle Accidents, Concessionaires, 1952
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Box 636
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Region 1, 1950-56

Box 637
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Region 1, 1956-63
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Southeast Region, 1964-69
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Region 2, 1949-55
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Midwest Region, 1964-68
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Region 3, 1953-63
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Southwest Region, 1964-68
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Region 4, 1950-56

Box 638
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Region 4, 1958-63
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Western Region, 1965-69
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Region 5, 1951-63
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Northeast Region, 1965-69
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1955
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1954
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1954
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1960-63
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1960
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1953-56
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1950-51
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-62
Box 639
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1967
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1955
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], 1953
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1950-65
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Grand Teton National Park [GRTEN], 1956
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1951-57
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1952
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1950-60
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1956
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1954-55
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1951
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1956
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Moore's Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1955-57

Box 640
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1953
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1953
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950-60
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1956
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1951-53
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1953-56
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1950-56
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1950-56
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1967
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Perry's Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1951-52
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1953
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1952
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-54
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1950-56
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950-57
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1950-52
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1956
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1951-53

Box 641
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950-56
A7623 Protection, Floods and Storms, Zion National Park [ZION], 1965-67
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Washington Office, 1950-65

Box 642
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Washington Office, 1966-69
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Region 1, 1951-63
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Southeast Region, 1964-65
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Box 643
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Region 2, 1951-62
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Midwest Region, 1964-65
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Region 3, 1950-63
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Southwest Region, 1964-69
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Region 4, 1951-56

Box 644
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Region 4, 1957-63
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Western Region, 1965-69
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Region 5, 1953-63
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Northeast Region, 1965
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, National Capital Region, 1962
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, All Areas, 1952-63

Box 645
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1951-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1951-60
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1951-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1954-55
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1951-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1952-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1952-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1955-63
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Big Hole National Battlefield Monument [BIHO], 1951-55
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1954
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1951
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1954-57
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1955-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1957-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1955
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1951-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1954-62
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Cedar Breaks National Monument [CEBR], 1954
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1954-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1956

Box 646
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1954-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1955
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1951-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1953-54
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1956-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1952-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1954-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1951-58
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1951-53
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1954-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1951-61

960
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1953-55
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1958-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1954-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Fort Matanzas National Monument [FOMA], 1951-54
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1951-57
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1951-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1949-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], 1952-58

Box 647
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1955-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1950-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1955
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1950-55
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1950-61
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1961
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Grand Quivira National Monument [GRQU], 1954-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1951-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1950-62

Box 648
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUOC], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1953-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1954-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1951-57
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1951-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1951-55
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1950-57
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1951-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1951-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1950-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1951-55
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1954-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1950-58

Box 649
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Meriwether Lewis National Monument [MELE], 1951-52
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1952
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1954-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Moores Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1951-58
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1950-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1951-55
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1950-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1951-62
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1951-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1951-53
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1950-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1954-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1955-56
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Box 650
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-62
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1950-52
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1954-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1950-55
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1954-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1951-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Pipe Spring National Monument [PISP], 1955
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1954-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1949-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Saguarbo National Monument [SAGU], 1955-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1951-55
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1951-55
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1951-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1951-61
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1956
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1954

Box 651
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1954-55
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1951-55
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Stones River National Battlefield [STRI], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1950-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1954
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1954-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1954-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Tuzigoot National Monument [TUZI], 1954-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1955
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1954-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1955-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1951-57
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1951-55
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1956

962
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1952-56
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1951-54
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1952-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1951-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-59
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, “Report to the Chief of Operations on In-Service Training Course in Fire Protection Engineering at Region Two Headquarters, National Park Service, Omaha, Nebraska,” 1941
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, “Report to the Chief of Operations on In-Service Training Course in Fire Protection Engineering at Region Three Headquarters, National Park Service, Santa Fe, New Mexico,” 1941

Box 652
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Fire Protection, Independence Hall, Supplemental Papers, 1951
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Fire Reports, 1934-38

Box 653
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Fire Reports, 1939-47

Box 654
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Fire Reports, 1948-49, 1956

Box 655

Box 656
A78 School Facilities, Washington Office, 1949-65
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Box 657
A78 School Facilities, Washington Office, 1966-69
A78 School Facilities, Region 1, 1961
A78 School Facilities, Southeast Region, 1967
A78 School Facilities, Region 2, 1958-62
A78 School Facilities, Midwest Region, 1964-69
A78 School Facilities, Region 3, 1961-63
A78 School Facilities, Region 4, 1959-63
A78 School Facilities, Western Region, 1963-68
A78 School Facilities, Region 5, 1962-63
A78 School Facilities, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1951-55
A78 School Facilities, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1958-61
A78 School Facilities, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1953
A78 School Facilities, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1953
A78 School Facilities, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-65
A78 School Facilities, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1949-61
A78 School Facilities, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1960-61
A78 School Facilities, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1950-53

Box 658
A78 School Facilities, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1954-59
A78  School Facilities, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-56
A78  School Facilities, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1952
A78  School Facilities, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1955
A78  School Facilities, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1955-65
A78  School Facilities, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1950-54
A78  School Facilities, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1959
A78  School Facilities, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1956
A78  School Facilities, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1953
A78  School Facilities, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1954
A78  School Facilities, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1951-69
A78  School Facilities, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-53

Box 659
A78  School Facilities, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1954-67
A78  School Facilities, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-61

[A80  Space for Administrative Use]
A8015  Space for Administrative Use, Washington Office, 1949-59

Box 660
A8015  Space for Administrative Use, Washington Office, 1960-69
A8027  Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, Washington Office, 1949-57

Box 661
A8027  Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, Washington Office, 1961-69
A8027  Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, Region 1, 1950-57
A8027  Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, Region 2, 1949-57

Box 662
A8027  Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, Region 3, 1951-54
A8027  Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, Region 4, 1950-54
A8027  Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, Region 5, 1949-57
A8027  Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-51
A8027  Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1950-53
A8027  Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-57
A8027  Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1951
A8027  Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1949-51
A8027  Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1951-52
A8027  Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1954-57
A8027  Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1950
A8027  Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1954-55
A8027  Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-53
A8027  Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1951-56
A8027  Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, Hot Springs National Park [HOSU], 1956
A8027  Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1954-56
A8027  Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950-52
A8027  Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1949
A8027  Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1949-56
A8027  Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1956-57
Appendix 3

A8027  Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1949-53
A8027  Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-54

Box 663
A8031  Space for Administrative Use, Parking Space, Washington Office, 1949-69
A8031  Space for Administrative Use, Parking Space, Region 1, 1958
A8031  Space for Administrative Use, Parking Space, Region 4, 1951
A8031  Space for Administrative Use, Parking Space, Region 5, 1956
A8031  Space for Administrative Use, Parking Space, Region 6, 1962
A8031  Space for Administrative Use, Parking Space, National Capital Parks, 1951-55
A8035  Space for Administrative Use, Surveys and Reports, Washington Office, 1950-68

[A82  Special Events]
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Washington Office, 1949-57
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Box 664
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Washington Office, 1957-69
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Job Corps, 1966-67
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, 1965

Box 665
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, 1966

Box 666
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, 1966-67
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Lecture Series, January 1966
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Ideas Suggested for 50th Anniversary, 1965-66
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Celebrated at the San Juan National Historic Site, 1966
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, “A Tribute to the 50th Anniversary of the National Park Service, Presented to A. Clark Stratton, by the Western Division of [the] Chevron Oil Company,” 1966
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, “National Parks in Hawaii (1916) 50 Years (1966),” with a Proclamation, 1966
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Miscellaneous, 1966-67

Box 666a
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Miscellaneous, 1966
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Alabama
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Alaska
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Arizona
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Arkansas
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, California
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Colorado
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Connecticut
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Delaware
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, District of Columbia
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Florida
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Georgia
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Hawaii
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Box 666b
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Idaho
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Illinois
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Indiana
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Iowa
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Kansas
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Kentucky
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Louisiana
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Maryland
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Massachusetts
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Michigan
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Minnesota
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Mississippi
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Missouri
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Montana
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Nebraska
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Nevada
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, New Hampshire
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, New Jersey
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, New Mexico
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, New York
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, North Carolina
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, North Dakota
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Ohio
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Oklahoma

Box 666c
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Oregon
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Pennsylvania
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Rhode Island
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, South Carolina
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, South Dakota
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Tennessee
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Texas
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Utah
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Vermont
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Virginia
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Washington
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, West Virginia
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Wisconsin
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Wyoming
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Mexico
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, 50th Anniversary, Region 1, 1952-63

Box 667
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Southeast Region, 1964-69
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Region 2, 1949-63
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Midwest Region, 1964-69
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Region 3, 1949-63
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Southwest Region, 1964-69
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Box 668
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Region 4, 1949-63
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Western Region, 1964-68
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Region 5, 1951-63
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Northeast Region, 1964-69
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Region 6, 1962-63
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, National Capital Region, 1964-69
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Calendars of Events, 1957

Box 669
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABL], 1955-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1954-58
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1954-60
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Amistad Recreation Area [AMIS], 1969
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1955-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1955-64
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1949-65
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1956-57
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1955-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-55

Box 670
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1955-57
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-61
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Booker T. Washington National Monument [BOWA], 1958
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1954-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1949-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1966
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1958
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1957
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1955-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1956-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CAS], 1955-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Castle Clinton National Monument [CACL], 1956-58
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1956-57
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1953-61
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1956-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Chimney Rock National Historic Site [CHRO], 1956
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1956

Box 671
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-57

Box 672
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1957-61
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1955-62
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1955-58
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1950
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1952-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1950-58
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1955-59

Box 673
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1951-58
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1955-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1950-63
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Devils Postpile National Monument [DEPO], 1957
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1953-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Dorchester Heights National Historic Site [DOHE], 1951-55
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA/EDHO], 1957-58
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1956-58
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1955-58
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1949-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1955-64

Box 674
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Fort Clatsop National Memorial [FOCL], 1963
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1955-58
Appendix 3

A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1955-58
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Fort Laramie National Monument [FOLA], 1949-49
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1955-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1953-63
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1949-61
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], 1955-57
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Fort Smith National Historic Site [FOSM], 1964
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1953-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1956-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1954-55
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1955-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1956-58
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1951-61
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Box 675
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1950-63
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1955-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Gloria Dei (Old Swedes’) Church National Historic Site [GLDE], 1950-52
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Golden Spike National Historic Site [GOSP], 1957-69
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Gran Quivira National Monument [GRQU], 1955-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1955-69
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], 1951-57
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1957-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1955-57
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1953-68
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUCO], 1955-58
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1950
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAPE], 1960-64
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Hawaii National Park [HAWA],
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

1952-61
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1950-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1955-62
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1957-58
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1955-58

Box 676
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1953-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Jackson Hole National Monument [JACK], 1949
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1949-68
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, John Fitzgerald Kennedy National Historic Site [JOFI/JOFK], 1969
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1954-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1955
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1955-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1955-58
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1952-56
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1956-57
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Lincoln Boyhood National Monument [LIBO], 1966
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1955-58
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1949-61

Box 677
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, McLoughlin House National Historic Site [MCHO], 1950
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Meriwether Lewis National Monument [MELE], 1956-57
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1955-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1953
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Moores Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1951-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1950-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1955-60
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Mount McKinley National Park
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-58
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1952-58
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1956-57
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1951-57
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949-61
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1956-57
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1951-55

Box 678
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Old Philadelphia Custom House [OLDP], 1952-55
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1955-58
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1956-57
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1956-58
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1968
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Pea Ridge National Military Park [PERI], 1962-63
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1950-63
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1955-58
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1956-63
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1957-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Pipe Spring National Monument [PISP], 1956-57
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1954-57
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1956-57
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Rainbow Bridge National Monument [RABR], 1959
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Redwood National Park [REDW], 1968-69
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1955-59
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1953-58

Box 679
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Russell Cave National Monument [RUCA], 1963-67
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Saguaro National Monument
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[SAGU], 1956-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, St. Croix Island National Monument [SACR], 1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAM], 1950-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, San Juan National Historic Site [SUA], 1956-61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1955-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1949-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1955-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1955-61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1952-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1957-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1953-65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Box 680**

| A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Stones River National Battlefield [STRI], 1955-58 |
| A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Sunset Crater National Monument [SUCR], 1956 |
| A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1949-59 |
| A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1956-57 |
| A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1956-59 |
| A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Tuzigoot National Monument [TUZI], 1955-57 |
| A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1951-61 |
| A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1956-59 |
| A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1955-59 |
| A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1956-59 |
| A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1952-58 |
| A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1949-57 |

**Box 681**

| A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1954-64 |
| A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], |
Appendix 3

1955-69
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950-64
A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Zion National Park [ZION], 1956-59
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Washington Office, 1949-53
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Box 682
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Washington Office, 1954-69

Box 683
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Region 1, 1953-63
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Southeast Region, 1964-69
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Region 2, 1952-63
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Midwest Region, 1964-69
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Region 3, 1957-63
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Southwest Region, 1964-69
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Region 4, 1955-59

Box 684
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Region 4, 1960-63
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Western Region, 1966-69
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Region 5, 1957-63
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Northeast Region, 1964-69
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Region 6, 1962
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, National Capital Region, 1964-69
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1952
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1957
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1953
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-54
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1951-68
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Brices Cross Roads National Battlefield Site [BRCR], 1959-60
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1952
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1951
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1950-51
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1951-52
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1950
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1950-57
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUl], 1952-53

Box 685
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1950-53
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1953-55
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1949-57
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1950-52
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Edison Laboratory National Monument
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

[EDLA], 1957
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Edison National Historic Site [EDIS], 1957
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1951-52
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1951-53
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1949
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1953-55
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1950-51
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1951-52
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1949-63
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1950-65
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-67

Box 686
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1955-63
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-59
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1950
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1952-53
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1951-53
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1960
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1951-63
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1951-53
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1955
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1950
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1951-56
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1953-55
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1950-55
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1953
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1956-59
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1954
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1955-57
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-59
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1955
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1952-61
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-50
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1953
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1952
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1954-64
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1950-51
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950-52
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-61
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1952
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1956-57

Box 687
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1951-56
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1962-63
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1951
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1956-57
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1952
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-69
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-65
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, Zion National Park [ZION], 1952-55
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Washington Office, 1949-53

Box 688
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Washington Office, 1954-64
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Box 689
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Washington Office, 1964-69
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Region 1, 1955-60
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Southeast Region, 1962-68
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Region 2, 1958-62
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Midwest Region, 1964-68
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Region 3, 1953-63
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Southwest Region, 1966-69
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Region 4, 1952-61
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Western Region, 1962-69
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Region 5, 1953-62
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Northeast Region, 1964-67
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Region 6, 1961-63

Box 690
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, National Capital Region, 1963-69
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1957
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1955
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1952
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1950-57
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1954
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1955-56
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1953
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1953
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1950-69

Box 691
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Shrine of the Ages, 1956-59

Box 692
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1956
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1955
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1964-65
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1955-56
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1954
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1954
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1956
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1953
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1955-57
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950-61
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1952
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-65
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1957
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1952-56
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1951-65
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Washington Office, 1949-59

Box 693
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Washington Office, 1960-69
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Civil War Centennial, 1961
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, National Pony Express Centennial, 1957-63
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Pioneer Dinner, Invitations, 1956
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Powell Centennial, 1968-69
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Plymouth Plantation, Hostess Information Bulletin, ca. 1960
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Plymouth Plantation, Hostess Examination, n.d.
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Plymouth Plantation, Hostess Manuals, Parts I, II, and III, 1960

Box 694
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Plymouth Plantation, Manual for Supervisors, n.d.
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Plymouth Plantation, Mayflower Guide Manual, 1960
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Millionth Visitors Day Observance, Southeast Region, 1962
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Millionth Visitors Day Observance, Midwest Region, 1962
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Millionth Visitors Day Observance, Southwest Region, 1962
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Millionth Visitors Day Observance, Western Region, 1962
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Millionth Visitors Day Observance, Northeast Region, 1962
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Millionth Visitors Day Observance, National Capital Region, 1962
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Region 1, 1950-61

Box 695
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Region 1, 1962-63
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Southeast Region, 1964-69
Appendix 3

A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Region 2, 1951-61
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Midwest Region, 1962-69
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Region 3, 1950-62
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Southwest Region, 1965-68
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Region 4, 1950-63
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Western Region, 1964-69
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Region 5, 1950-63
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Box 696
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Northeast Region, 1964-69
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Region 6, 1962-63
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, National Capital Region, 1964-69
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABL], 1954-59
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1954-63
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1950
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1960
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1961-62
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1953-64
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950-51

Box 697
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1955
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1957-65
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Castle Clinton National Monument [CACL], 1950-61
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1950-65
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1960-61
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1962-65
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1956-69
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1959
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1957-58
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1949-59
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1964
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1955
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA], 1961
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1952
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-56
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1949-54
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1961-64

977
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Fort Davis National Historic Site [FODA], 1961
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1949-52
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1954-65
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1954

Box 698
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1950-62
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], 1950-66
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1957-58
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1962
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1953
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1956-63
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1951-59
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1968-69
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Golden Spike National Historic Site [GOSP], 1964-69
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-69

Box 699
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1953
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1951-52
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1955
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1959
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1950-52
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1950-60
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1967
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1949
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1952-60
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1950-59
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1950-62
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1955
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1954
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1951-55
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1950-55

Box 700
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Lincoln Boyhood National Monument [LIBO],
Appendix 3

1966
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1951-54
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1959-65
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Minute Man National Historical Park [MIMA], 1959
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Moores Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1949-58
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1952-59
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1957
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1950-60
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1951-59
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950-61

Box 701
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1951
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Pea Ridge National Military Park [PERI], 1961
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1955-59
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1955-57
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1950-52
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Redwood National Park [REDW], 1969
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1951-52
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1953
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1949-52
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-51
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-52
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1960-63
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-65
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1949-58
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1959-62
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1956-61
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1952-55
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1956
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1959-60
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1951-52
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Zion National Park [ZION], 1954
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Washington Office, 1951-59

Box 702
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Washington Office, 1959-69
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Region 1, 1951-61
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Southeast Region, 1962-65
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Region 2, 1957-6
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Midwest Region, 1964
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Region 3, 1958-62
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Southwest Region, 1968
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Region 4, 1952-63
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Region 5, 1951-63
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Northeast Region, 1964-68
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, National Capital Region, 1963-69
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1951-60
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1955-57
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1954-55
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1957
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Box 703
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Fort McHenry National Monument [FOMC], 1951-62
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1955
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1966
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Great Basin National Park [GLAC], 1950-51
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1955-61
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1954-55
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1957
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1956-57
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1957-61
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1955
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1961-63
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1957
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1955-57
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1956

A84 Speeches, Washington Office, 1966-69

Box 704
A8415 Speeches, Secretary’s Office Personnel, 1949-57

Box 705
A8415 Speeches, Secretary’s Office Personnel, 1957-69

Box 706
A8415 Speeches, Secretary’s Office Personnel, Extra Copies, 1949-56
A8415 Speeches, Secretary’s Office Personnel, Dedication Address of Assistant Secretary Roger C. Ernest, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1959
A8415 Speeches, Secretary’s Office Personnel, Region 1, 1956
A8415 Speeches, Secretary’s Office Personnel, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949
A8415 Speeches, Secretary’s Office Personnel, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1955
A8415 Speeches, Secretary’s Office Personnel, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1949
A8419 Speeches, Washington Office Personnel, 1949-57

Box 707
A8419 Speeches, Washington Office Personnel, 1955-64

Box 708
A8419 Speeches, Washington Office Personnel, 1965-69
A8419 Speeches, Washington Office Personnel, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1949
A8423 Speeches, Field Offices Personnel, Washington Office, 1949-63

Box 709
A8423 Speeches, Field Offices Personnel, Region 1, 1949-56
A8423 Speeches, Field Offices Personnel, Region 2, 1949-57
A8423 Speeches, Field Offices Personnel, Region 3, 1956
A8423 Speeches, Field Offices Personnel, Region 4, 1950-57
A8423 Speeches, Field Offices Personnel, Region 5, 1950-57
A8423 Speeches, Field Offices Personnel, National Capital Parks, 1949
A8427 Speeches, Other, Washington Office, 1949-59
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Box 710
A8427 Speeches, Other, Washington Office, 1960-64
A8427 Speeches, Other, Region 4, 1957
A8427 Speeches, Other, Region 5, 1956
A8427 Speeches, Other, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1950
A8427 Speeches, Other, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1955
A8427 Speeches, Other, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1949

Box 711

Box 712
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Region 1, 1951-63
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Southeast Region, 1964-69
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Region 2, 1954-63
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Midwest Region, 1964-69

Box 713
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Region 3, 1951-63
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Southwest Region, 1964-67
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Region 4, 1952-62
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Western Region, 1964-69
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Region 5, 1957-63
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Northeast Region, 1964-69
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Region 6, 1962
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, National Capital Region, 1964-68
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1962-63
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1955
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1952
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1956
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1953
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1966
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1951-52
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO],
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1966
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1951
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-53

Box 714
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1953-57
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1951-53
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1953
A88  Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1950-59
A88  Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1953
A88  Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt [HOFR], 1949
A88  Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1956
A88  Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1951
A88  Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1960
A88  Travel, Studies, and Statistics, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1960-61
A88  Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1955
A88  Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1954-56
A88  Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1951-52
A88  Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1957
A88  Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1957
A88  Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1952-69
A88  Travel, Studies, and Statistics, San Juan National Historic Site [SAUJ], 1953
A88  Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1951-56
A88  Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1957
A88  Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1949-52
A88  Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-61
A88  Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1952-67
A88  Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Zion National Park [ZION], 1951-54
A8815  Travel, Studies, and Statistics, [Surveys], Region 3, 1953
A90  Permits, Washington Office, 1966-69
A90  Permits, National Capital Region, 1969

Box 715
A9015  Permits, Collecting (Archeological), Washington Office, 1949-53

Box 716
A9015  Permits, Collecting (Archeological), Washington Office, 1954-64
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Box 717
A9015  Permits, Collecting (Archeological), Washington Office, 1965-69
A9015  Permits, Collecting Permits, Washington Office, 1949-56
[A9015]  Permits, Antiquity Permits, 1949-53
A9027  Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Washington Office, 1949-61

Box 718
A9027  Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Washington Office, 1962-69
A9027  Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Region 1, 1954-62
A9027  Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Southeast Region, 1964-65
A9027  Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Region 2, 1955-59
A9027  Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Midwest Region, 1962-67
A9027  Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Region 3, 1957-63
A9027  Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Southwest Region, 1966-67
A9027  Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Region 4, 1953-62
A9027  Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Western Region, 1964-65
A9027  Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Region 5, 1955-60
A9027  Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Northeast Region, 1964
A9027  Permits, Motion Picture Filming, National Capital Region, 1960-62
A9027  Permits, Motion Picture Filming, All Regions, 1949-52
A9027  Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1949-54
A9027  Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1954
A9027  Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1954-55
A9027  Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-56
A9027 Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1951-52
A9027 Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1952-53
A9027 Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1951
A9027 Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1949-63
Box 719
A9027 Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1949-50
A9027 Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA], 1956
A9027 Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1955-57
A9027 Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1956
A9027 Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FOR A], 1949
A9027 Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-57
A9027 Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-52
A9027 Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1954-58
A9027 Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1954
A9027 Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1950-52
A9027 Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1952-54
A9027 Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-54
A9027 Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1954
A9027 Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1949-53
A9027 Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1957
A9027 Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950-54
A9027 Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1958-59
A9027 Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1951-53
A9027 Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1951-56
A9027 Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1954
A9027 Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-54
A9027 Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-55
A9027 Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-55
A9031 Permits, Other, Washington Office, 1960-65
Box 720
A9031 Permits, Other, Region 1, 1949-50
A9031 Permits, Other, Region 3, 1950-51
A9031 Permits, Other, Capulin Mountain National Monument [CAMO], 1949
A9031 Permits, Other, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1949-51
A9031 Permits, Other, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1951
A9031 Permits, Other, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1950
A9031 Permits, Other, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-52
A9031 Permits, Other, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1954
A9031 Permits, Other, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1949
A92 Inventions, Patents, Copyrights, Washington Office, 1949-69
A92 Inventions, Patents, Copyrights, Photos and Literature regarding an Automobile Revolving Parking System Structure, 1969
A94 Other Departments and Agencies, Washington Office, 1949-68
A9415 Other Departments and Agencies, Air Force, n.d.
A9419 Other Departments and Agencies, Agriculture, 1949-53
Box 721
A9419 Other Departments and Agencies, Agriculture, 1955-64
A9423 Other Departments and Agencies, Army, 1956-61
A9427 Other Departments and Agencies, Commerce, 1955-62
A9431 Other Departments and Agencies, Interior, 1949-59
A9435 Other Departments and Agencies, Justice, 1950-63
Box 722
A9439 Other Departments and Agencies, Labor, 1950-60
A9443 Other Departments and Agencies, Navy, 1957
A9447 Other Departments and Agencies, Post Office, 1957
A9451 Other Departments and Agencies, State, 1961
A9455 Other Departments and Agencies, Treasury, 1959
A9457 Other Departments and Agencies, Federal Power Commission, 1951, 1965
A9459 Other Departments and Agencies, General Services Administration, 1949-62
A9471 Other Departments and Agencies, Other, 1951-61
A96 Delegations of Authority, Washington Office, 1949-53

Box 723
A96 Delegations of Authority, Washington Office, 1954-56
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Box 724
A96 Delegations of Authority, Washington Office, 1957-64

Box 725
A96 Delegations of Authority, Washington Office, 1965-69

Box 726

Box 727
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Conservation Education, 1967
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Environmental Education, 1968-69

Box 728
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Environmental Education, 1969
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Environmental Landmarks, 1968-69
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Job Corps, 1966-67
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Mission 66, Washington Office, Hearing before the United States Senate Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, October 15, 1956
(transcript)

Box 729

Box 730
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Box 731
Appendix 3

A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Mission 66, Washington Office, Prospectus, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1956-57

Box 732

985
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service


986

Box 733
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Mission 66, Washington Office,
Prospectus, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1956-57


Box 734


A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Mission 66, Washington Office, Prospectus, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1956


A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Mission 66, Washington Office,
Prospectus, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1955-59

Box 735
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Mission 66, Washington Office, Prospectus, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1956-57
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Mission 66, Washington Office, Prospectus, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1956-58
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Mission 66, Washington Office, Prospectus, Virgin Islands National Historic Site [VIIS], 1956-57

Box 736
Appendix 3

A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, National Anti-Poverty Program, 1966
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Natural Beauty, 1965-67

Box 737
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Natural Beauty, 1968-69
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Natural Beauty, Southeast Region, 1965
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Natural Beauty, Midwest Region, 1965
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Natural Beauty, Southwest Region, 1965
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Natural Beauty, Western Region, 1965
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Natural Beauty, Northeast Region, 1965
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Natural Beauty, National Capital Region, 1965
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Neighborhood Youth Corps, 1966-69
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Our Heritage, 1960-61
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Distribution List for Our Heritage, 1956-59
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Parkscape USA, 1966-67
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Potomac National River, 1966-67
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Services Program, 1963
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Youth Conservation Corps, 1958-63
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Box 738
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Youth Conservation Corps, 1964-69
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Wilderness Brochure, 1956-61

C – CONCESSIONS

C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Washington Office, 1949-60

Box 739
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Washington Office, 1961-65
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Region 1, 1949-61
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Southeast Region, 1961-65
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Region 2, 1950-61
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Midwest Region, 1964-65
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Region 3, 1949-61
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Southwest Region, 1962-65
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Region 4, 1950-61

Box 740
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Western Region, 1962-65
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Region 5, 1954-61
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Northeast Region, 1963-65
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-57
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1951-52
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-55
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1951-53
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Death Valley National Monument [DEV], 1956-58
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1953-57
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-53
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C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-57
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-56
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], ca. 1954
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1950-55
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-55
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1950-53
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1950-53
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1955-57
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-53
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1952
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1954-58
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1949-51
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-52
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950-53
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-62

Box 741
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-65
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-56
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Zion National Park [ZION], 1950-56
C18 Advertising, Washington Office, 1951-68
C18 Advertising, Region 1, 1958-61
C18 Advertising, Southeast Region, 1962-64
C18 Advertising, Region 2, 1959-61
C18 Advertising, Region 3, 1960-61
C18 Advertising, Southwest Region, 1962-65
C18 Advertising, Region 4, 1951-61
C18 Advertising, Western Region, 1963-64
C18 Advertising, Region 5, 1957-60
C18 Advertising, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1957-58
C18 Advertising, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1950-53
C18 Advertising, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1956-57
C18 Advertising, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1947-52
C18 Advertising, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1956-58
C18 Advertising, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-51

Box 742
C18 Advertising, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1960-61
C18 Advertising, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1954-56
C18 Advertising, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1953
C18 Advertising, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-63
C18 Advertising, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-59

/C26 Reports/
C2615 Reports, Financial, Washington Office, 1949-67

Box 743
C2615 Reports, Financial, Region 1, 1950-61
C2615 Reports, Financial, Southeast Region, 1962-69
C2615 Reports, Financial, Region 2, 1951-61
C2615 Reports, Financial, Midwest Region, 1962-65
C2615 Reports, Financial, Region 3, 1949-61
C2615 Reports, Financial, Southwest Region, 1962-66
C2615 Reports, Financial, Region 4, 1949-61
C2615 Reports, Financial, Western Region, 1962-65
C2615 Reports, Financial, Region 5, 1955-63
C2615 Reports, Financial, Northeast Region, 1964-65
Appendix 3

Box 744
C2615 Reports, Financial, Region 6, 1962-63
C2615 Reports, Financial, National Capital Region, 1964-69
C2615 Reports, Financial, All Areas, ca. 1958-61 (these records were found bundled with instructions to “not breakdown by area, but put away as is”)
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Box 745
C2615 Reports, Financial, All Areas, ca. 1958-61 (these records were found bundled with instructions to “not breakdown by area, but put away as is”)

Box 746
C2615 Reports, Financial, All Areas, ca. 1958-61 (these records were found bundled with instructions to “not breakdown by area, but put away as is”)
C2615 Reports, Financial, All Areas, Annual Report of Statistical Information, Concession Facilities, 1959-60
C2615 Reports, Financial, All Areas, Annual Report of Capital Improvements to Concession Facilities, 1959-60
C2615 Reports, Financial, Acadia National Park [ACAD], General, 1949-65

Box 747
C2615 Reports, Financial, Arches National Monument [ARCH], General, 1949-52
C2615 Reports, Financial, Badlands National Monument [BADL], S. N. & Herbert Millard, 1949-51
C2615 Reports, Financial, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], General, 1949-61
C2615 Reports, Financial, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], General, 1949-59
C2615 Reports, Financial, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], General, 1950-60
C2615 Reports, Financial, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], General, 1949-65

Box 748
C2615 Reports, Financial, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], General, 1949-51
C2615 Reports, Financial, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], General, 1950-56
C2615 Reports, Financial, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], General, 1950-65
C2615 Reports, Financial, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], General, 1950-63
C2615 Reports, Financial, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], General, 1949-65
C2615 Reports, Financial, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], Fanny Hill White, ca. 1958-64
C2615 Reports, Financial, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], General, 1950-59
C2615 Reports, Financial, Cedar Breaks National Monument [CEBR], General, 1949-51
C2615 Reports, Financial, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], General, 1949-40
C2615 Reports, Financial, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], General, 1951
C2615 Reports, Financial, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], General, 1951
C2615 Reports, Financial, Colorado National Monument [COLM], General, 1950-51
C2615 Reports, Financial, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], General, 1950-53
C2615 Reports, Financial, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], General, 1949-65

Box 749
C2615 Reports, Financial, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], Crater Lake National Park Company, 1949-59
C2615 Reports, Financial, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], General, 1949-55
C2615 Reports, Financial, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], General, 1949-58
C2615 Reports, Financial, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], General, 1954
C2615 Reports, Financial, Everglades National Park [EVER], General, 1951-63
C2615 Reports, Financial, Fort Matanzas National Monument [FOMA], General, 1951

Box 750
C2615  Reports, Financial, Fort McHenry National Monument [FOMC], General, 1949-69
C2615  Reports, Financial, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], General, 1954-57
C2615  Reports, Financial, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], Roanoke Island Historical Association, 1959-65
C2615  Reports, Financial, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], General, 1954-59
C2615  Reports, Financial, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GWCA], General, 1955-57
C2615  Reports, Financial, Glacier National Park [GLAC], General, 1949-65

Box 751
C2615  Reports, Financial, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], General, 1949-65
C2615  Reports, Financial, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], General, 1949-59
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Box 752
C2615  Reports, Financial, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], General, 1960-65
C2615  Reports, Financial, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Grand Teton Lodge Company, 1955-60
C2615  Reports, Financial, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], General, 1949-65
C2615  Reports, Financial, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], General, 1965-67
C2615  Reports, Financial, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], General, 1949-59
C2615  Reports, Financial, Home of Franklin Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], General, 1950-56

Box 753
C2615  Reports, Financial, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], General, 1949-65
C2615  Reports, Financial, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Hale Bath House, 1959

Box 754
C2615  Reports, Financial, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Lumadrama, Inc., 1962-65
C2615  Reports, Financial, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], General, 1949-59
C2615  Reports, Financial, Katmai National Monument [KATM], Northern Consolidated Airlines, 1955-59
C2615  Reports, Financial, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], General, 1950-53
C2615  Reports, Financial, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], General, 1949-59

Box 755
C2615  Reports, Financial, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], General, 1960-65
C2615  Reports, Financial, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], General, 1949-63
C2615  Reports, Financial, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], General, 1950-59
C2615  Reports, Financial, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], General, 1950-52
C2615  Reports, Financial, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], General, 1949-59

Box 756
C2615  Reports, Financial, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], General, 1956-63
C2615  Reports, Financial, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], General, 1949-65
C2615  Reports, Financial, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MLA], General, 1949-57
C2615  Reports, Financial, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], General, 1951-53

Box 757
C2615  Reports, Financial, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], General, 1954-65
C2615  Reports, Financial, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], General, 1949-65
C2615  Reports, Financial, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], Martin Kilian, 1951-61

Box 758
C2615  Reports, Financial, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], General 1949-65
Appendix 3

C2615  Reports, Financial, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], General 1950-59
C2615  Reports, Financial, National Capital Parks [NACA], General, 1949-61
C2615  Reports, Financial, National Capital Parks [NACA], S. G. Leoffler Company, 1949-59
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Box 759
C2615  Reports, Financial, Olympic National Park [OLYM], General, 1949-65

Box 760
C2615  Reports, Financial, Olympic National Park [OLYM], National Park Concessions, 1956
C2615  Reports, Financial, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Waumila Lodge, 1959-63
C2615  Reports, Financial, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Larry Winters, 1955-62
C2615  Reports, Financial, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], General, 1949-58
C2615  Reports, Financial, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], General, 1950-65
C2615  Reports, Financial, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], General, 1949-65

Box 761
C2615  Reports, Financial, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], James & Edna B. Bishop, 1950-59
C2615  Reports, Financial, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], General, 1949-58
C2615  Reports, Financial, Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks [SEQU], General, 1949-65
C2615  Reports, Financial, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], General, 1949-53

Box 762
C2615  Reports, Financial, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], General 1954-61
C2615  Reports, Financial, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], General 1949-59
C2615  Reports, Financial, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], General, 1949-63
C2615  Reports, Financial, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], General, 1950-61
C2615  Reports, Financial, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], General, 1950-65
C2615  Reports, Financial, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], General, 1949-63

Box 763
C2615  Reports, Financial, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], General 1949-53
C2615  Reports, Financial, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], General, 1949-65
C2615  Reports, Financial, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Hamilton Stores, 1950-51
C2615  Reports, Financial, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Haynes, Inc., 1950-51
C2615  Reports, Financial, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Pryor Stores, Inc., 1950-51
C2615  Reports, Financial, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Yellowstone Park Company, 1950-51

Box 764
C2615  Reports, Financial, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], General, 1949-53

Box 765
C2615  Reports, Financial, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], General, 1953-65
C2615  Reports, Financial, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Yosemite Park and Curry Company, 1950-51
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Box 766
C2615  Reports, Financial, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Yosemite Park and Curry Company, 1951-56

Box 767
C2615  Reports, Financial, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Yosemite Park and Curry Company,
1956-60

**Box 768**
- C2615 Reports, Financial, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Yosemite Park and Curry Company, 1960
- C2615 Reports, Financial, Zion National Park [ZION], General, 1949-63
- C2619 Reports, Other, Washington Office, 1949-65
- C2619 Reports, Other, Region 1, 1950-54
- C2619 Reports, Other, Region 2, 1950-54
- C2619 Reports, Other, Region 3, 1949-54

**Box 769**
- C2619 Reports, Other, Region 4, 1949-53
- C2619 Reports, Other, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FOR A], 1950-53
- C2619 Reports, Other, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1952-53
- C2619 Reports, Other, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-51
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Washington Office, 1966-69
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Southeast Region, 1965-69
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Midwest Region, 1966-69
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Southwest Region, 1966-69
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Western Region, 1965-69
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Northeast Region, 1966-69
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, National Capital Region, 1966-69
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1966-69
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1965-67
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1966-68
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1966-69
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1966-69
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1965-66
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1966-69
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1966-69
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1965-67
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1968-69
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1966-69
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1966-69

**Box 770**
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1965-69
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], 1965-66
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1966-69
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1966-69
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1966-69
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1967-69
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1965-69
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1966-69
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1966-69
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1968-69
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1965-69
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1966-69
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1966-68
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1965-66
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1965-69
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1966-69
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1966-69
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1966-69
- C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1966-69
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1966-69
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1968-69
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1966-69
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1966-68
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1966-69
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1966-69
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Zion National Park [ZION], 1966-69
C2623 Reports, Miscellaneous, Washington Office, 1967-69

Box 771
C2623 Reports, Miscellaneous, Study on Federal Lands, 1966-67
C2623 Reports, Miscellaneous, Medical Report, 1966
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Washington Office, 1949-68
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Region 1, 1950-61
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Southeast Region, 1963-68
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Region 2, 1950-60
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Midwest Region, 1962-69
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Region 3, 1949-59
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Southwest Region, 1963-69

Box 772
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Region 4, 1949-61
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Western Region, 1962-69
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Region 5, 1954-61
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Northeast Region, 1962-68
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, National Capital Region, 1962-69
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, National Capital Region, Almour Securities, 1960
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Box 773
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, All Area Audit Reports, 1954-61
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1950-54
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Acadia National Park [ACAD], Acadia Corporation, 1958
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1951
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1950-62
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], Evelyn Frey, 1958
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1950-65

Box 774
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-65
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Northwest Trading Post, 1963
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1950-64
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1962-66
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1950-59

Box 775
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1960-66
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1950-65
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1950-53
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1950-51
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1960
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1951-69
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1951-65
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1962-67
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Box 776
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FOR A], 1950-53
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1962-69
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1962-64
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1950-68
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1963-66
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], Audit of Canyon Tours, 1966

Box 777
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-66
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1952-62

Box 778
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1962-69
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Audit, Triangle X Ranch, 1959
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-65
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1961
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Home of Franklin D Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1951-52
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1950-64

Box 779
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1950-63
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Box 780
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1964-69
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Audit Report for Cottonwood Cove, 1962
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Audit Report for Willow Beach Resort, 1963

Box 781
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1951-69
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], Thelma Gregory, 1959
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1950-63
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1949-63

Box 782
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1964-67
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], Audit, Mesa Verde Museum Association, 1960
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1954-57
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1955-56
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-64
C30 Audits and Financial Examinations, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1953-64
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C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1949-63
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949-52

Box 783
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1954-61
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1961-66
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], Audit, Ocmulgee Auxiliary Corporation, 1960
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1951-64
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1950-66

Box 784
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1955-64
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1950-66
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], Audit, Rum Shop, 1953, 1958
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-65
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-61

Box 785
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1949-66
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-65
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1949-52
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1950-56
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1954-55
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1950-53
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-59

Box 786
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1960-69
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Hamilton Store, 1961
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Service Station, 1959
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-53
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Box 787
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1954-65

Box 788
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1966-69
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Audit, Degnan-Donohoe, Inc., 1959
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Zion [ZION], 1952-65
C34  Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Washington Office, 1945-69
C34  Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Washington Office, Concessionaire Cooperation, 1965-66
C34  Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Washington Office, Conference of National Park Concessioners, 1968-69

Box 789
C34  Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Region 1, 1957-61
C34  Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Southeast Region, 1962-67
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Region 2, 1953-61
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Midwest Region, 1964-69
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Region 3, 1952-61
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Southwest Region, 1962-68
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Region 4, 1957-61
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Western Region, 1965-67
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Region 5, 1958
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Northeast Region, 1968
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, National Capital Region, 1964
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1955
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1956
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1954
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1954
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1955
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1952
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1956
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1956
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1955-57
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1952-55
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1952-57
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1953-58
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1951-56
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1954
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1953
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1951-58
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1956
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-53
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1955-57
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1955-58
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1955-59
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-53
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1953-56

Box 790
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1953-65
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1953-55
C34 Concessioners’ Organizations, Meetings, Recommendations, Zion National Park [ZION], 1954-59
Appendix 3

[C38 Concessions Contracts and Permits]
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Washington Office, 1950-58

Box 791
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Washington Office, 1958-63

Box 792
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Region 1, 1950-63

Box 793
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Southeast Region, 1964-67
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Region 2, 1953-61
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Region 2, Ingebert G. Fauske, 1963
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Midwest Region, 1962-67
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Region 3, 1946-61
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Southwest Region, 1962-65
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Box 794
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Southwest Region, 1966-67
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Region 4, 1950-61
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Western Region, 1962-67
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Region 5, 1957-61
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Northeast Region, 1962-67
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, National Capital Region, 1962-67
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, National Capital Region, Shuttle along the Mall, 1966-67

Box 795
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, All Areas, 1960-61
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1951-56
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1951-53
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Amistad Recreation Area [AMIS], 1966-67
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1950-55
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1949-53
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Assateague Island National Seashore [ASIS], 1965-67
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1949-65
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Badlands National Monument [BADL], Recommendation Files for Concessionaires, 1963

Box 796
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1952-60
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-65
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Big Horn Canyon National Recreation Area, 1966-67 [BICA]
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1949-40
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950-59
Box 797
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1960-65
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1956
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1949-59
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Canyonlands National Monument [CANY], 1964-67
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1961-67
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1962-65
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949
Box 798
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1950-57
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], Proposals to Take Over and Operate the Concessions at Carlsbad National Park, ca. 1949-50 (2 copies)
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1950-63
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Castle Clinton National Monument [CACL], 1949-55
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1950-65
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1954
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1955
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1955-58
Box 799
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1955
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1949-57
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1954-57
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], Tramway, 1954
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1949-61
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1955-56
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1954
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1965
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1949-60
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1950-55
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1950
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-59

Box 800
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1960-67
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Everglades National Park [EVER], Everglades Park Concession Company, ca. 1954
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1965-67
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Flaming Gorge National Recreation Area [FLGO], 1962-67
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1949-59
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Box 801
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Fort Jefferson National Monument, [FOJE] 1960-65
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Fort Matanzas National Monument [FOMA], 1950-64
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1954
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1960-61
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1956
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1949-51
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1954
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1962
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1951-65
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-64

Box 802
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1960-64

Box 803
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1965-67
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], Aerial Tramway Proposal, ca. 1965
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], Bullfrog Basin Concession Bid, ca. 1965

Box 804
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], Consumers Water Agency, Inc. and Tailwaters Associates Offers, ca. 1965
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-63
Box 805

C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1964-67
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-66
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1955-66
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-69

Box 806

C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Guadalupe Mountains National Park [GUMO], 1967
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1964-65
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949-61
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1963-65
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1949-50
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1952
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1949-65
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-57
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1950-61
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Jackson Hole National Monument [JACK], 1949
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1954-65

Box 807

C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Jewel Cave National Monument [JECA], 1956
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1949-50
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1949-50
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Kennesaw Mountain National Military Park [KEMO], 1953
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1950
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-59
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Box 808

C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1960-67
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Callville Bay, ca. 1965
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Passenger Ferry Service, ca. 1967
Appendix 3

Box 809
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1949
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1956
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1951-56
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-59
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Mesa Verde National park [MEVE], 1954-59
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1949-53
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1951-56

Box 810
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1956-61
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], Proposal to the Alaska Railroad for Universal Food Service, Inc., n.d.
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-61

Box 811
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1962-65
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1953-63
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1949-67
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950-61
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1955-66
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-59

Box 812
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1960-66
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1955
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1966-67
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1966-67
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1949-53
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1949-53
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1966-67
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-65

1005
C3815  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1953-58
C3815  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Sanford Recreation Area [SANF], 1965
C3815  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1954
C3815  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950-59
C3815  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1960-62
C3815  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-53
C3815  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1954
C3815  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Shoshone Cave National Monument [SHCA], 1952

Box 813
C3815  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-53

Box 814
C3815  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1953-60
C3815  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], Boat Transportation Services, ca. 1949-53
C3815  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Sunset Crater National Monument [SUCR], 1949
C3815  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1950
C3815  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1949-56
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Box 815
C3815  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1956-67
C3815  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1964-65
C3815  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1954-59
C3815  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-67
C3815  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-61

Box 816
C3815  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1962-67
C3815  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-52
C3817  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Washington Office, 1965-69
C3817  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Southeast Region, 1966-69
C3817  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Midwest Region, 1966-69
C3817  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Southwest Region, 1966-69
C3817  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Western Region, 1966-69
C3817  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Northeast Region, 1966-68
C3817  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, National Capital Region, 1966-69
Appendix 3

Box 817
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Amistad Recreation Area [AMIS], 1969
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Arbuckle Reservoir [ARBU], 1968-69
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Assateague Island National Seashore [ASIS], 1968-69
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1968-69
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1966
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area [BICA], 1968-69
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1966-68
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1969
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1967-68
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1969
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Curecanti National Recreation Area [CURE], 1968-69
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1966-67
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1966
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1969

Box 818
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1969
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1969
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1968-69
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Golden Spike National Historic Site [GOSP], 1968
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1966-69
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1968-69
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1968-69
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1965-69

Box 819
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1968-69
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1966-69
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], Service Technology Corporation, ca. 1969
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1966-68
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1968
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Prince William Forest Park [PRWI], 1969
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1968-69
C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Sagamore Hill National Historic Site [SAHI], 1969

1007
C3817  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Sanford Recreation Area [SANF], 1966-67
C3817  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1966-69
C3817  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1966

Box 820
C3819  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Insurance, Washington Office, 1949-69
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, 1949-50

Box 821
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Washington Office, 1950-52
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Box 822
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Washington Office, 1953-59

Box 823
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Washington Office, 1960-65

Box 824
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Washington Office, 1966-69
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Congressional Inquiry, Concessions Policies, ca. 1956-65
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Concessions Taskforce, 1967
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Concession Operated Campgrounds, 1969

Box 825
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Region 1, 1950-65
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Southeast Region, 1966-69
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Region 2, 1949-58
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Midwest Region, 1961-69
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Region 3, 1949-61
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Southwest Region, 1962-68

Box 826
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Southwest Region, 1969
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Region 4, 1949-69
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Western Region, 1962-69
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Region 5, 1956-50
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Northeast Region, 1962-69
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Region, 1962-69

Box 827
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Region, Almours Securities, 1969
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Region, Buzzard Point Boatyard Corporation, 1968-69
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Region, Edgewater Riding Academy, 1968-69
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Region, Government Services, 1962-69
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Region, Landmark Services, 1968-69
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Region, S. G. Leoffler Company, 1962-69
Box 828
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Region, Ogden Foods, Inc., 1968-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Region, Prince William Trailer Park, Inc., ca. 1968-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Region, Rock Creek Stables, 1962-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Region, Super Music, Carter Baron, 1962-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Region, Visitor Interpretive Shuttle Services, ca. 1967
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Box 829
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Region, Visitor Interpretive Shuttle Services, ca. 1967
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1962-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Acadia National Park [ACAD], Acadia Corporation, 1950-61
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Appomattox Court House National Historical Monument [APCO], 1950
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Arches National Monument [ARCH], Keith Bateman, 1950
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Arches National Monument [ARCH], Ross S. Musselman (Saddle Horse), 1949-52
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Arches National Monument [ARCH], Harry Reid, 1950
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Arches National Monument [ARCH], Utah Wonderland Stages, 1950-53
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Assateague Island National Seashore [ASIS], 1966-67
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1969

Box 830
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Badlands National Monument [BADL], Cedar Pass Lodge, 1963-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Badlands National Monument [BADL], S. N. Millard, 1949-50
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1967-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], Evelyn C. Frey, 1952-69

Box 831
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], Baygent Coaches, 1949-55
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], B. F. Beckett, 1949-59
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], W. A. Cooper, 1949
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], Pete Koch, 1949-54
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], National Park Concessions, 1949-67
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], Carter M.
Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], G. Noel, 1950
Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], Chisos Remuda, 1968-69
Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], Margaret Smith, 1949-53
Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area [BICA], 1966-69
Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], Henry Koch, 1950-57

Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], Henry Koch, 1960-69
Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1956-69
Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Blue Ridge Parkway Company, ca. 1969
Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Richard T. Chatham, 1957-58
Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Cherry Hill, 1965-69
Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], National Park Concessions, 1951-69
Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Northwest Trading Post, ca. 1955

Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Northwest Trading Post, ca. 1955, 1957-69
Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Pisgah Inn, Inc., 1962-69
Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Virginia Peaks of Otter Company, 1949-59

Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Virginia Peaks of Otter Company, 1961-69
Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Southern Highland Handicraft Guild, 1951-59
Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], L. M. Tate, 1951-52
Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1956-66
Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], Clifton D. Rock, 1949-56
Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1966-69
Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], Thunderbird Ranch, 1950-61

Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], Thunderbird Ranch, 1960-67
Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Canyonlands National Park [CANY], 1968
Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Canyonlands National Park [CANY], M. M.
Williams, 1965-68
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1963-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], Highland Golf Course, 1968
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], Nauset Knoll Motor Lodge, 1968-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], Salt Pond Motel, 1968-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1960-65
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], Avon Fishing Pier, 1968-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], Cape Hatteras Fishing Pier, 1966-69
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Box 836
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], Chicamacomico Enterprise Inc., 1959-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], Dick O'Neal (Oregon Inlet Fishing Center), 1959-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], Kirmit R. Robinson, 1957-58
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], J. B. Tillett, 1953-58
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], James S. Turner, 1956-59

Box 837
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1956-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], Cavern Supply Company, 1949-67
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], Fanny Hill White, 1960-65
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1962-65

Box 838
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], William J. Harris, 1949-60
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1949-53
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1965
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1949-50
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], Faraway Ranch, 1950-52
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], Paul W. Keating, 1950
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1962-68
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], Cab Service, 1949-57
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], Eastern National Park and Monument Association, 1959
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], Swan Tavern, 1957-61
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], Virginia 350th Anniversary Celebration Corporation, 1956
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Colorado National Monument [COLM], Duane Manbeck, 1950
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], Swan Tavern, 1957-61

Box 839
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], Virginia 350th Anniversary Celebration Corporation, 1956
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], Swan Tavern, 1957-61

Box 840
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], Crater Lake Lodge, 1962-67
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], Shea and Nelson, 1949-50
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], Yellow Cab and Terminal Company, 1948-49
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], Barthelmes and Smith, 1949-57
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Curecanti National Recreation Area [CURE], 1968-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], David and Nellie Adams, 1949-59

Box 841
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], Crater Lake Lodge, 1962-67
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], Crater Lake Lodge, 1962-67
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], Crater Lake Lodge, 1968-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], Crater Lake National Park Company, 1948-61
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], Vesta L. Fulton, 1952-54
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], Patricia M. Hescock, 1950-51
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], Grace Jones, 1958
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], Shea and Nelson, 1949-50
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], Yellow Cab and Terminal Company, 1948-49
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], Barthelmes and Smith, 1949-57
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Curecanti National Recreation Area [CURE], 1968-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], David and Nellie Adams, 1949-59
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA],
Verne E. Smith, 1954
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1966-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1960-68
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], Bus Hatch, 1952-53
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-66
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Everglades National Park [EVER], Ben Cole, 1952-55
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Everglades National Park [EVER], Everglades Park Company, 1954-59

Box 842
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Everglades National Park [EVER], Everglades Park Company, 1959-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Everglades National Park [EVER], Florida Greyhound Lines, 1957
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Everglades National Park [EVER], Mark Hamilton, 1952-55
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Everglades National Park [EVER], Sammy Hamilton Jr. and William F. Brown, 1959-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Everglades National Park [EVER], Walter Mann, 1952-57
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Everglades National Park [EVER], William Mann, 1952-56
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Box 843
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Everglades National Park [EVER], National Audubon Society, 1952-55
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Everglades National Park [EVER], National Park Concessions, 1949-55
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Everglades National Park [EVER], Needham and Fletcher, ca. 1951-56
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Everglades National Park [EVER], Larry Orme and John Scudder, 1952-56
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Everglades National Park [EVER], O. P. Patton, 1953-56
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Everglades National Park [EVER], Stevie Roberts, 1952-55
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Everglades National Park [EVER], E. Starck, 1955
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Everglades National Park [EVER], Lewis C. Watson, 1952-56
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Everglades National Park [EVER], Finis A. Williams, 1952-53
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Everglades National Park [EVER], Tommy N. Williams, 1952-55
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1968-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Flaming Gorge National Recreation Area Project [FLGO], 1963-66
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], Pendleton Edgar, 1952-55
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], Albert J. Mills, 1952-53
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Fort Matanzas National Monument [FOMA],
1950-66
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Fort Matanzas National Monument [FOMA], John A. Hart, 1950

Box 844
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Fort McHenry National Monument [FOMC], 1960-65
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Fort McHenry National Monument [FOMC], Evelyn Hill Corporation, 1949-61
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1955
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], 1949-58
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1961
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], Gray Line Water Tours, 1961-67

Box 845
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], Tours, 1968-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1951-67
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], Wakefield National Memorial Association, 1952
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], Air Tour Taxi Service, 1968-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], Des Rosiers, 1955
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], Glacier Bay Lodge, 1966-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], Howard C. Robinson, 1966-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-69

Box 846
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Edward D Brewster, 1952-59
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glacier National Park [GLAC], H. Frank Evans Guide Service, 1949-56
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Fred B. and Vera Hodgson, 1949-50
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Glacier Park Company, 1950-69

Box 847
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Glacier Park Boat Company, 1950-68
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Glacier Park Transport Company, 1949-61
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Lake McDonald Boat Company, 1953-67
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Park Saddle Horse Company, ca. 1931-43
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Rocky Mountain Outfitters, 1958-69
Appendix 3

C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Saddle Horse Service, 1950-53

Box 848
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Sperry Chalet, 1954-61
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glacier National Park [GLAC], E. G. Wellman, 1950-59
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Lee Roy and Alice Wiles, 1950-54
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1961-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], Bullfrog Marina, Inc., 1965-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], Canyon Tours, 1958-61

Box 849
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], Canyon Tours, 1962-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], Canyoneers, 1968-69
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Box 850
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], Colorado River Tramway, 1966-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], Hite Site Lake Canyoneers, 1963-67
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], Lake Powell Ferry Service, 1962-65

Box 851
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], Lake Powell Ferry Service, 1966-67
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], Lee’s Ferry Garrison, 1963-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-67
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Babitt Brothers, 1950-56

Box 852
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Babitt Brothers, 1960-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Harry A. Cheroff, 1954-58
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Fred Harvey, 1949-59

Box 853
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Fred Harvey, 1960-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Hospital, Dr. Garbayo, 1968-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA],
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Box 854
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Host International, Inc., ca. 1969
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Emery C. Kolb, 1949-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Watson M. Lacy, 1960-65
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Lake Powell Ferry Service, 1968-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Lee’s Ferry, 1967
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company, 1954
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Santa Fe Trail Transportation Company, 1966,
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Dr. Schnur and Dr. Stilley, 1949-55

Box 855
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Utah Parks Company, 1968-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Jack Verkamp, 1949-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Williams Transfer Company, 1949-52
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], 1961-68
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], Trading Post, 1968
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Boating Concession, ca. 1954
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Robert W. Carmichael, 1952

Box 856
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Robert W. Carmichael, 1957-61
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Harrison E. Crandall,
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Glen Exum, 1962-67
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Eugene E. Gillette, 1954-61
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Grand Teton Lodge Company, 1949-65
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Box 857
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Grand Teton Lodge Company, 1966-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Jackson Airport, 1952
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Harry
Appendix 3

C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Jennings, 1949-61
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Jenny Lake Store and Cabins, 1962
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Arthur and Marion Lange, 1952-58
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Leeks’s Lodge, 1957-69

Box 858
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Petzoldt and Exum, 1949-58
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Rock and McCain Teton Boat Company, 1949-61
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], L. L. Rudd, 1949-64
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Signal Mountain Lodge, 1952-65

Box 859
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Signal Mountain Lodge, 1966-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Kathleen Starratt, 1953-58
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Teton Boating Company, 1966
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Triangle X Ranch, 1952-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Saddle Horse Permit, 1950-52
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1950-63

Box 860
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1964-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Gelena Lois Allison, 1956
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Avondale Farms, 1955-58
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], R. W. Bach, 1957
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Seaborn Bradley, 1955-56
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], B. L. Carver, 1955
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], J. W. Cline, 1958-59
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Robert Eslinger, 1949-57
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Government Services, 1953
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Jack P. Hall, 1958-59
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Jack Huff, 1950-59
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Government Services, 1953
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[GRSM], Laconte Lodge, 1960
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Maxine Lambert, 1952-54
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Russell Lenz, 1956
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Albert W. Lewis, 1958-61
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], D. Labe Myers, 1954
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Frank Redmond, 1949
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Riding Stables, 1968-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Saddle and Guide Services, 1949-52

Box 861
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Howard Tahquette, 1958-59
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Southern Bell Telephone Company, 1950-52
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Wonderland Club, 1949
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], J. Clinton Wood, 1950-51
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Haleakala National Park [HALE], 1966-67
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1949-52
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1954-60
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], Haleakala Lodge, 1949-61
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], The Hama Ranch Company, 1949-53
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], K. Hatayama Bus Service, 1949-54
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], Kilauea Volcano House, 1949-65
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], Silversword Inn, 1960-61
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], Kilauea Volcano House, 1962-69

Box 862
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Home of Franklin Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], National Park Concessions, 1951-57
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1954-69

Box 863
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Alhambro Bath House, 1949-58
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Arlington Bath House, 1950-68
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Buckstaff Bath House, 1949-55
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], De Soto Hotel, 1948-59
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Box 864

C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], De Soto Hotel, 1960-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Fordyce Bath House, 1951-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Government Free Bath House, 1952-55
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Hale Bath House, ca. 1950-58

Box 865

C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Hale Bath House, ca. 1959-63
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Hill Wheatley, Inc., 1963-65
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Hot Springs Mountain Observatory Company, 1949-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Knights of Pythias, 1968
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Lamar Bath House, ca. 1949-53
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Levi Memorial Hospital, 1952-59

Box 866

C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Levi Memorial Hospital, 1960-68
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Libbey Memorial Physical Medical Center, 1962-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Majestic Hotel, 1950-68
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Maurice Bath House, 1949-56
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Medical Service Center, 1949-59
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Methodist Hospital, 1949-59
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Moody Bath House, 1966-69

Box 867

C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], National Baptist Convention, 1963-68
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], National Baptist Sanitarium, 1949-56
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], New Moody Hotel, 1950-56
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Ozark Bath House, 1950-68
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Park Hotel, 1949-53
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Physical Medicine Center, 1960-61
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Pythian
Bath House, 1949-56
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Quapaw Bath House, 1949-67

Box 868
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Quapaw Bath House, 1948
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Rockefeller Bath House, 1949-63
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], St. Joseph’s Hospital, 1950-67
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Superior Bath House, 1949-65
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Jack Tar of Arkansas, Inc., 1949-63

Box 869
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Waukesha Building Corporation, 1962-68
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1962-65
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1953-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], National Park Service Concessions, 1949-57
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], Hjalmar A. Mattson, 1953
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], Isle Royale Navigation Company, 1951-53
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], Windigo Inn, 1954-65
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1966-68
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1968-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Katmai National Monument [KATM], Northern Consolidated Airlines, Inc., 1950-59

Box 870
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Katmai National Monument [KATM], Northern Consolidated Airlines, Inc., 1960-68
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], Little Theatre, 1951-56
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Anderson Brothers, Boulder Beach and Lake Shore Trailer Court, 1952-65
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Box 871
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Boulder Beach, James E. Ewing, 1949-50
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Cottonwood Cove Corporation, 1949-69

Box 872
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area
Appendix 3

C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area
[LAME], Echo Bay Resort, 1958-69

C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area
[LAME], Eldorado Canyon, 1949-53

Box 873
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area
[LAME], Eldorado Canyon, 1954-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area
[LAME], L. M. Enterprises, 1968-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area
[LAME], Ferry Service, 1968-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area
[LAME], Robert R. and Betty Jean Gripentog, 1955-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area
[LAME], Interstate Transit Lines, 1950-54

Box 874
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area
[LAME], Edi and Elly Jaun, 1947-54
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area
[LAME], Lake Mead Lodge, 1953-67

Box 875
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area
[LAME], Lake Mohave Resort, 1951-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area
[LAME], Lake Shore Trailer Court, 1966-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area
[LAME], Las Vegas-Tonopah Reno Stage Line, 1953-58
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area
[LAME], Marina, Inc., 1961

Box 876
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area
[LAME], Mohave Lake Hotel, 1951-52
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area
[LAME], Muculloch Properties, Inc., 1962-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area
[LAME], Overland Greyhound Lines, 1951
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area
[LAME], Overton Boat Company, 1954-68

Box 877
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area
[LAME], Overton Resort, Inc. 1964-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area
[LAME], F. B. Patterson, 1949-59
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Box 878
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area
[LAME], A. L. Riddle, ca. 1950-53
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area
[LAME], Tanner Motor Tours, 1950
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area
[LAME], Temple Bar Marina (Reddy and Coggins), 1950-65
Box 879
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Temple Bar Marina (Reddy and Coggins), 1967-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Halbert Thompson, 1950-51
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], I. H. and Janice Whitehouse, 1954-60
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Willow Beach, 1948-59

Box 880
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Willow Beach, 1962-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Texoma Recreational Area [LETE], Kellum and Davis, 1949
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Texoma Recreational Area [LETE], Wilburn Boat Company, 1949-50
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1949
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], Mrs. John Larson, 1949-51
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1954-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], Olive S. Brown, 1949-53
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1960-68
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], Lassen National Park Company, 1949-52

Box 881
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], Shasta Lake Grey Lines, 1949
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], Charles G. Simpson, 1950
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1954-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], W. R. Bartley, 1949-53
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], M. E. Nash, 1952-59
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], National Park Concessions, Inc., 1949-59

Box 882
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], National Park Concessions, Inc., 1960-63

Box 883
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], National Park Concessions, Inc., 1964-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], Taxicabs, 1954-58
Appendix 3

C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], First Manassas Corporation, 1961
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1949-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], Continental Bus System, 1949-57
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], Emmett C. Koppenhafer, 1949-57
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], Mesa Verde Park Company, ca. 1949-55

Box 884
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], Mesa Verde Park Company, 1949-65
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Box 885
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], Mesa Verde Park Company, 1966-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], Mesa Verde Pack and Saddle Company, 1966-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], C. L. Williams, 1949
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1955-56
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], Friant Garage, 1949-57
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], Mack Lazarus, 1947-58
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], Saunders and Turpie, 1949-58
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1955-68

Box 886
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], Alaska Railroad, 1950-53
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], Celia M. Hunter, 1933
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], McKinley Park Services, 1953-58
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], Mount McKinley National Park Company, 1961
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], National Park Concessions, 1954-57
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], Northern Consolidated Airlines (empty folder)
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], Park Hotel, 1957-65

Box 887
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], Park Hotel, 1966-68
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-68
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], Alpine Lifts, 1950-51
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], D. P. Christianson, 1953-55
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], Robert W. Craig, 1949-50
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], William R. Dunaway, 1951-53
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], Martin Fopp, 1949-51
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], Guide Services, 1956-59
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], Martin Killian (Ohanapecosh Hot Springs and Lodge), 1948-61

Box 888
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], Martin Killian (Ohanapecosh Hot Springs and Lodge), 1962-65
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], Richard E. McGowan, 1956
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], Naches Company, Inc., 1949-59
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], Rainier Park Company, 1949-55

Box 889
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], Rainier Park Company, 1956-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], James D. Roper, 1958
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], Dale Whitney, 1954-58
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], James and Louis Whittaker, 1954-56
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], C. R. Wiggins, 1949
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], W. D. Zimmerman, 1949-51
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1954-58
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], Mountain Company, 1968-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], National Memorial Society, 1946-53

Box 890
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], National Memorial Society, 1959-67
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1950-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], Viola H. Montgomery, 1949-61

Box 891
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1953-59
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Parks [NACA], Almours Securities, 1953-61
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Parks [NACA], Belle Haven
Appendix 3

Marina, Inc. 1960-61
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Parks [NACA], Carter-Barron Amphitheater, 1954-61
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Parks [NACA], W. A. Connell, 1960-61
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Parks [NACA], District of Columbia Armory Board, 1958-61
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Parks [NACA], District of Columbia Recreation Board, 1950-51
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Parks [NACA], Edgewater Riding Academy, 1959
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Parks [NACA], Julius W. Fletcher Boathouse, 1960-61
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Parks [NACA], Government Services, Inc. 1948-53
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Box 892
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Parks [NACA], Government Services, Inc., 1960-61
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Parks [NACA], John A. Griggs, 1959-61
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Parks [NACA], S. G. Leoffler Company, 1949-58
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Parks [NACA], Rock Creek Stables, 1958-60
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1961-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], Completion Report, Phase Two Construction, Jeff Busby Park Concession, ca. 1968
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], W. C. Gary, 1966-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1966
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-53

Box 893
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1955-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Anton Ashenbrenner, 1949-58
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Beckers’ Ocean Resort, 1949-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Paul C. Flint, 1949-52
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Howard Huffman, 1950-51
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Kelley’s Ranch, 1949-56

Box 894
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Lake Crescent/ Log Cabin Resort, 1950-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Betty Lenoir, 1950-59
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Lucich Company, 1953
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], National Park Concessions, 1947-59
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C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Joseph E. Niemeyer, 1952-59
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Olympic Hot Springs, 1952-59
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Olympic Recreation Company, 1949-50
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Olympic Ski Club, 1950-58
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Louis and Helen Perkins, 1949-57

Box 895
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Louis and Helen Perkins, 1962-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Roening Brothers, 1950-61
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Ruby Beach, 1949-61
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Saddle Horses, 1949-58
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Harry Schoeffel, 1960-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Sol Duc Hot Springs Resort, 1968-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Claude J. Spencer, 1949-50
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Storm King Inn, 1950
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Harvey Smith, 1951
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Staircase Inn, 1949-53

Box 896
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Staircase Inn, 1954-61
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], White Wolf Lodge, 1950
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Larry Winters, 1948-68
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA],
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA],
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Oregon Caves Company, 1966-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA],
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI] (empty folder)
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Ozark National Scenic Riverways [OZAR],
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1969
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Pea Ridge National Military Park [PERI], 1963
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO],
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], Fred Harvey (Painted Desert Inn), ca. 1949-53
Box 897
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], Fred Harvey (Painted Desert Inn), 1954-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], Petrified Forest Tours, 1950
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], Rainbow Forest Lodge, 1949-69

Box 898
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1949
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1966-68
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1966-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Prince William Forest Park [PRWI], Prince William Trailer Park, Inc., 1966-67
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Richmond National Battlefield [RICH], Cold Harbor Battlefield Riding Academy, 1950-52
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1950-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Edna B. Bishop, 1949-63
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Box 899
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Brinwood Hotel and Ranch, 1950-59
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Colorado Transportation Company, 1949-68
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Deer Ridge Chalet, 1952-57
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Donald Engelhardt, 1950-51
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Robert L. Fagan, 1949
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Firewood, 1957-59

Box 900
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], George W. Hurt, 1950-55
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Rocky Mountain Park Company, 1968-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Saddle Horse Livery, 1949-52
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Leonard L. Slavonen, 1949-50
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Edna Smedley, 1953
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Sprague’s Lodge, 1950-61
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Frank D. Tecker, 1949-52
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Paul Van Horn, 1966-69
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C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO],
Jack Woods Cottages, 1950-57
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU],
Harold McCarthy, 1949-51
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Salem Maritime National Historic Site
[SAMA], 1956-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Salem Maritime National Historic Site
[SAMA], Edward A. Rushford, 1950-59

Box 901
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Sanford Recreation Area [SANF],
1966-68
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Sanford Recreation Area [SANF], A & B
Food Store, 1966
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Sanford Recreation Area [SANF], Fritch
Fortress, 1966-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU],
1962-67
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Sequoia National Park [SEQU],
1949-59

Box 902
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Sequoia National Park [SEQU],
1960-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Ray
Buckman, 1951-53
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Nata R.
Combs, 1949-53
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Roy Davis,
1955
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Samuel B. Davis, 1949-56
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], J. R. Dickson,
1950-53
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Drs.
Feldmayer and Manchester, 1949-59
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Lee Maloy and Dick R. Wilson, 1952-59
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Jack B. and Dorothy Reese, 1960-66
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Saddle Horse Permits, 1949-52

Box 903
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Sequoia-King Canyon National Park Company, 1949-67
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Sequoia Ski Club, 1955-59
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Paul B. Wedel and Howard L. Smith, 1954-56

Box 904
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1960-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], Burton S. Adams, 1966
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], Gala Marina, 1966
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1953-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], Marvin O. Pickens, 1950-51
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], Potomac Appalachian Trail Club, 1952-67
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], Virginia Skyline Company, 1949-56

Box 905
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], Virginia Skyline Company, 1957-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], Virginia Stage Lines, 1956-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1950-61
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], Clipper Lines, 1950
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], Coleman Coaches, 1950
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], Corinthian Coach Company, 1949-52
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], Ladd Motor Coach Company, 1949-51
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], Marvin O. Pickens, 1954-58
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Sitka National Monument [SITK], Alaska Native Brotherhood, 1969
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Box 906
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1956-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], Circle Line-Statue of Liberty Ferry, 1953-67

Box 907
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], Circle Line-Statue of Liberty Ferry, 1968-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], Evelyn Hill, Inc., 1951-67
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], Sutton Line, 1948-56

Box 908
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], B. B. Wills, ca. 1944-63
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], B. B. Wills, Concession Audit Books and Records, ca. 1953

Box 909
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], B. B. Wills, Boats used by, ca. 1951
Box 910
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], B. B. Wills, Appeals Files, n.d.

Box 911
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1967-68
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1949-66
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], Arsena Robinson, 1954-57
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], National Park Concessions, 1951-55
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], Vicksburg City Bus Line, 1965
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1968-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], Caneel Bay Plantation, 1956-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], John Woodside, 1963-39
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1962-68
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], Brandy Creek Corporation, ca. 1964-68
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], Whiskeytown Services, Inc., 1964-65

Box 912
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], Whiskeytown Services, Inc., 1966-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1949-67
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], T. L. Womack Hammett, 1962-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], Robert K. Koonce, 1949-61
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1950-68
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], M. C. and Dorothy Gideon, 1950-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1949-53
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], Emmett A. Kellam, 1950-52
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-59
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Box 913
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1960-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Hamilton Stores, 1949-62

Box 914
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Hamilton Stores, 1964-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Haynes Inc., 1949-68
Appendix 3

C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Livingston Clinic, 1966-67
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Drs. Alfred Lueck and John Pearson, 1953-60
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Park Medical Services, 1962-67

Box 915
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Pryor Stores, Inc., 1950-55
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Statement of Visitor Needs, 1955
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Yellowstone Park Company, ca. 1948-55

Box 916
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Yellowstone Park Company, 1955-63

Box 917
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Yellowstone Park Company, 1964-66

Box 918
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Yellowstone Park Company, 1967-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Yellowstone Park Service Station, 1953-68
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Young and Nichols, Snowmobiles, 1954-59
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-61

Box 919
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1962-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Best’s Studios, Inc., 1949-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Lucile E. Bogard, 1950-52
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], J. M. Brunette, 1950
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Cliffco Camp Company, 1950-55
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Wade Coffill, 1950
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Degnan and Donohoe, 1950-54
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Box 920
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Degnan and Donohoe, 1955-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], El Porto Market, 1962-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], El Porto Motor Inn, 1962-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Wilson
Meyer, 1951
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Saddle Horse Trips, 1950-57
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Arthur Sellenrick, 1964-65

Box 921
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Avery K. Strum, 1949-69
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Joseph C. Wampler, 1950-52
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Western Union Telegraph, 1951-56
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Earl Wilson, 1951
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Dr. Charles A. Woessner, 1952-68
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Yosemite Park and Curry Company, 1947-53

Box 922
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Yosemite Park and Curry Company, ca. 1951-69

Box 923
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Yosemite Park and Curry Company, 1969
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Zion National Park [ZION], Utah Parks Company, 1949-69

Box 924
C42 Employment and Labor, Washington Office, 1965-69
C42 Employment and Labor, Region 1, 1958-61

Box 925
C42 Employment and Labor, Southeast Region, 1962-67
C42 Employment and Labor, Region 2, 1958-62
C42 Employment and Labor, Midwest Region, 1962-67
C42 Employment and Labor, Region 3, 1957-61
C42 Employment and Labor, Southwest Region, 1963-68
C42 Employment and Labor, Region 4, 1958-62
C42 Employment and Labor, Western Region, 1962-68
C42 Employment and Labor, Region 5, 1958
C42 Employment and Labor, Northeast Region, 1967-68
C42 Employment and Labor, All Regions, 1949-56
C42 Employment and Labor, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1949
C42 Employment and Labor, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-53
C42 Employment and Labor, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-50
C42 Employment and Labor, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1950-69
C42 Employment and Labor, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1951
C42 Employment and Labor, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-52
C42 Employment and Labor, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1955-57
C42 Employment and Labor, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FOR A], 1949-55
C42 Employment and Labor, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-67

Box 926
C42 Employment and Labor, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-53
C42 Employment and Labor, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1952-55
C42 Employment and Labor, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1950
C42 Employment and Labor, Hot Spring National Park [HOSP], 1949-55
C42 Employment and Labor, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1950-67
C42 Employment and Labor, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1952
C42 Employment and Labor, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1950-65
C42 Employment and Labor, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1950-67
C42 Employment and Labor, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1954-69
C42 Employment and Labor, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-67
C42 Employment and Labor, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949-56
C42 Employment and Labor, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1950
C42 Employment and Labor, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1949-52
C42 Employment and Labor, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1950
C42 Employment and Labor, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950-59
C42 Employment and Labor, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1951-67
C42 Employment and Labor, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-56
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Box 927
C42 Employment and Labor, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1949
C42 Employment and Labor, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-69
C42 Employment and Labor, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-68
C42 Employment and Labor, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-53

Box 928
C46 Merchandizing, Washington Office, 1966-69
C46 Merchandizing, Washington Office, Committee on Souvenirs, 1967-69
C46 Merchandizing, Southeast Region, 1966-68
C46 Merchandizing, Midwest Region, 1966-69
C46 Merchandizing, Southwest Region, 1965-67
C46 Merchandizing, Western Region, 1966-68
C46 Merchandizing, Northeast Region, 1967
C46 Merchandizing, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1966-69
C46 Merchandizing, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1968-69
C46 Merchandizing, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1966-68
C46 Merchandizing, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1966
C46 Merchandizing, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1968
C46 Merchandizing, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1966-67
C46 Merchandizing, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1966-67
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Washington Office, 1949-53

Box 929
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Washington Office, 1954-65
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Region 1, 1949-61
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Region 2, 1957-60
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Midwest Region, 1962-65
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Region 3, 1957-61
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Southwest Region, 1963-64
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Region 4, 1959

Box 930
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Western Region, 1961-65
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Region 5, 1957-61
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Northeast Region, 1962-65
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, All Regions, 1954-57
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1950
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1951-52
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APPO], 1950
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1950
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1951-52
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1949-52
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1950-52
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1952-53
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1955-57
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-50
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1952-53
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1953
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1957
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1949-51
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1949-52
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1951
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1955-57
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1949-52
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1952-53
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1950-53
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUCO], 1955
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1951
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1950-52
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1952
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1950
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1952-57
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1951-52
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Jackson Hole National Monument [JACK], 1950
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1962-65
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1953
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-50
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1950-51
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1950-59
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1950-53
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950-55
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1950-52
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950-51
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-50
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Petersburg National Military Park [PETE], 1952
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1951

Box 931
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1952-53
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1953
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1948-61
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1949-53
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1950
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-58
C4615 Merchandizing, Souvenirs, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1954-65
C4615 Merchandizing, Other, Washington Office, 1949-65
C4619 Merchandizing, Other, Washington Office, Regions Reply to F. O. 92-54, Binoculars and Panoramic View Finders, 1954
Box 932
C4619 Merchandizing, Other, Washington Office, Walt Disney, Songs of the National Parks, 1959
C4619 Merchandizing, Other, Region 1, 1958-60
C4619 Merchandizing, Other, Southeast Region, 1963-65
C4619 Merchandizing, Other, Region 2, 1957-61
C4619 Merchandizing, Other, Midwest Region, 1963-65
C4619 Merchandizing, Other, Region 3, 1956-61
C4619 Merchandizing, Other, Southwest Region, 1962-65
C4619 Merchandizing, Other, Region 4, 1958-59
C4619 Merchandizing, Other, Western Region, 1962-65
C4619 Merchandizing, Other, Region 5, 1958
C4619 Merchandizing, Other, All Regions, 1949-53
C4619 Merchandizing, Other, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1956
C4619 Merchandizing, Other, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-53
C4619 Merchandizing, Other, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1955-56
C4619 Merchandizing, Other, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-53
C4619 Merchandizing, Other, Cowpens National Battlefield Site [COWP], 1956
C4619 Merchandizing, Other, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1956
C4619 Merchandizing, Other, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1957
C4619 Merchandizing, Other, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1955
C4619 Merchandizing, Other, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1953
C4619 Merchandizing, Other, Mount Rainier National Park [ROMA], 1956
C4619 Merchandizing, Other, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950-58
C4619 Merchandizing, Other, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-59
C4619 Merchandizing, Other, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], ca. 1949-53

Box 933
C50 Rates, Washington Office, 1949-69
C50 Rates, Region 1, 1954-59
C50 Rates, Region 1, Oregon Inlet Fishing Center, 1958-59
C50 Rates, Southeast Region, 1962-69
C50 Rates, Region 2, 1959-63
C50 Rates, Midwest Region, 1964-67
C50 Rates, Region 3, 1959-63
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Box 934
C50 Rates, Southwest Region, 1964-69
C50 Rates, Region 4, 1955-63
C50 Rates, Western Region, 1964-69
C50 Rates, Region 5, 1962-63
C50 Rates, Northeast Region, 1964-69
C50 Rates, Region 6, 1962-63
C50 Rates, National Capital Region, 1964-69
C50 Rates, All Regions, 1949-53
C50 Rates, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-52
C50 Rates, Acadia National Park [ACAD], Acadia Corporation, 1954-59
C50 Rates, Acadia National Park [ACAD], Keith Bateman, 1949-51
C50 Rates, Badlands National Monument [BADL], S. W. Millard, 1949-50
C50 Rates, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1960-62
C50 Rates, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], Evelyn C. Frey, 1950-59
C50 Rates, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-63

Box 935
C50 Rates, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1966-69
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C50 Rates, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], B. F. Beckett, 1955-59
C50 Rates, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], Concessions, 1954-59
C50 Rates, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], W. A. Cooper, 1949-53
C50 Rates, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], Henry Koch, 1950-57
C50 Rates, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1958-69
C50 Rates, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], National Park Concessions, 1949-53
C50 Rates, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Peaks of Otter, 1954-56
C50 Rates, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Southern Highlands, 1949-53
C50 Rates, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1956-61
C50 Rates, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], Concessions, 1948-52
C50 Rates, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1950-63

Box 936
C50 Rates, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1964-67
C50 Rates, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], Thunderbird Ranch, 1954-58
C50 Rates, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1964-65
C50 Rates, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1960-69
C50 Rates, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1958-67
C50 Rates, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], Thunderbird Ranch, 1954-58
C50 Rates, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], Fannie Hill, 1950-51
C50 Rates, Castle de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1960-61
C50 Rates, Castle de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], W. Harris, 1949-59
C50 Rates, Breaks National Monument [CEBR], Utah Parks Company, 1950-56
C50 Rates, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], C. Whiteman, 1948-49
C50 Rates, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], Francis Weighill, 1950
C50 Rates, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1950
C50 Rates, Colorado National Monument [COLM], Duane Manbeck, 1959
C50 Rates, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], Grand Coulee Navigation Company, 1950-53
C50 Rates, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1961-64
C50 Rates, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-50
C50 Rates, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], Edson F. Chubb, 1948-51
C50 Rates, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], Samuel T. Clark, 1950-52
C50 Rates, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], Crater Lake National Park Company, 1953-59
C50 Rates, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], Jack C. Eversole, 1949-50
C50 Rates, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], Vesta Lee Fulton, 1951-53
C50 Rates, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], Pacific Trailways, 1956-58
C50 Rates, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], David G. Adams, 1949-52
C50 Rates, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], William W. and Barbara W. Myers, 1954-58
C50 Rates, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1952-53
C50 Rates, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], Bus Hatch, 1953-58
C50 Rates, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-69
C50 Rates, Everglades National Park [EVER], Audubon Society, 1956-57
C50 Rates, Everglades National Park [EVER], Everglades Park Company, 1955-59
C50 Rates, Fort Matanzas National Monument [FOMA], John A. Hart, 1950-51
C50 Rates, Fort McHenry National Monument [FOMC], Evelyn Hill, 1950-55
C50 Rates, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FOR A], 1949-60

Box 937
C50 Rates, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FOR A], Roanoke Island Historical Association, 1954-58
C50 Rates, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1962-69
C50 Rates, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1956-69
C50 Rates, Glacier National Park [GLAC], H. Frank Evans, 1949-52
C50 Rates, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Glacier Park Boat Company, 1950-56
C50 Rates, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Glacier Park Company, 1949-53
Box 939
C50 Rates, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Glacier Park Company, 1954-59
C50 Rates, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Glacier Park Transportation Company, 1949-52
C50 Rates, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Fred B. Hodgson, 1949-51
C50 Rates, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Lake McDonald Boat Company, 1954-59
C50 Rates, Glacier National Park [GLAC], B. Ross Luding (Sherry Chalet), 1954-57
C50 Rates, Glacier National Park [GLAC], E. G. Wellmand and Sons, 1950-57
C50 Rates, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Alice Wiles, 1950-51
C50 Rates, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1962-69

Box 940
C50 Rates, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1960-69
C50 Rates, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Babbitt Brothers, 1949-53
C50 Rates, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Fred Harvey, 1949-59
C50 Rates, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Emery Kolb, 1949-58
C50 Rates, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Phantom Ranch, 1949-53
C50 Rates, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Dr. Lee Schnur, 1949-54
C50 Rates, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Utah Parks Company, 1949-59
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Box 941
C50 Rates, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Verkamp’s, 1949-58
C50 Rates, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], ca. 1956-68
C50 Rates, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Carmichaels’ Tackle Shop, 1956-59
C50 Rates, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Crandall’s Studios, 1950-57
C50 Rates, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Elbo Guest Ranch, 1952-57
C50 Rates, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Glen Exum, 1955-59
C50 Rates, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Exum and Petzholt, 1950-51
C50 Rates, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Grand Teton Lodge and Transportation Company, 1950-59
C50 Rates, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Leek’s Lodge, 1951-56
C50 Rates, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Moose Trading Post, 1956-57
C50 Rates, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Lowe L. Rudd, 1950-56
C50 Rates, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Signal Mountain Lodge, 1951-57
C50 Rates, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Teton Boating Company, 1950-59
C50 Rates, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Triangle X Ranch, 1955-59
C50 Rates, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1950-51
C50 Rates, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1959-65
C50 Rates, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Jack Huff, 1950-58
C50 Rates, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Wonderland Club Hotel, 1949-59
C50 Rates, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], J. Clinton Wood, 1949-50
C50 Rates, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1952-61
C50 Rates, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], K. Hayataama Bus Service, 1949-52
C50 Rates, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], Kilauea Volcano House, 1949-58

Box 942
C50 Rates, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], Lodges of Hawaii, 1950-58
C50 Rates, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1964-65
C50 Rates, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], National Park Concessions, Inc., 1949-54
C50 Rates, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1949-67
C50 Rates, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], De Soto Hotel, 1950-51
C50 Rates, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Hot Springs Mountain Observatory Company, 1949-57
C50 Rates, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Maurice Bath House, 1951-52
C50 Rates, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1962-63
C50 Rates, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1960-69
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

C50 Rates, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], Isle Royale Navigation Company, 1950-53
C50 Rates, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], Hjalmar A. Mattson, 1953-58
C50 Rates, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], National Parks Concessions Inc., 1949-59
C50 Rates, Jackson Hole National Monument [JACK], Teton Lodge and Transportation Company, 1946-49
C50 Rates, Katmai National Monument [KATM], Northern Consolidated Airlines, 1950-59
C50 Rates, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], Samuel B. Davis, 1951-53
C50 Rates, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], Sequoia and Kings Canton Company, 1951
C50 Rates, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], Dick R. Wilson, 1953

Box 943
C50 Rates, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1952-69

Box 944
C50 Rates, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], G. Anderson, 1954-56
C50 Rates, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], G. Anderson and Clara Carpenter, 1950-53
C50 Rates, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Clara Carpenter, 1954
C50 Rates, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], George K. Campbell, 1950-52
C50 Rates, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Cottonwood Cove Corporation, 1955-59
C50 Rates, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Desert Skyways, 1949-51
C50 Rates, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Murl Emery, 1949-55
C50 Rates, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Fred Faver, 1952-58
C50 Rates, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], B. H. Flother, 1950-58
C50 Rates, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Grand Canyon Dam Tours, 1953-54
C50 Rates, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Lake Mead Boat Company, 1949-58
C50 Rates, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Lake Mead Lodge, 1949-57
C50 Rates, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], A. L. Riddle, 1949-50
C50 Rates, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Temple Bar Fishing Camp, 1950-59
C50 Rates, Lake Texoma Recreation Area [LATE], L. Wilburn, 1949
C50 Rates, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1960-69

Box 945
C50 Rates, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], Lassen National Park Company, 1949-59
C50 Rates, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], A. C. Ehereman, 1949-50
C50 Rates, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1962-65
C50 Rates, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], Olive S. Brown, 1950-57
C50 Rates, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1962-69
C50 Rates, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], National Park Concessions, Inc., 1949-61
C50 Rates, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], Sightseeing Boat Service, 1955
C50 Rates, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1960-69
C50 Rates, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], Koppenhafer, 1950-55
C50 Rates, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], Mesa Verde Company, 1949-53

Box 946
C50 Rates, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], Mesa Verde Company, 1954-59
C50 Rates, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1954
C50 Rates, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], Mack Lazarus, 1956
C50 Rates, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], Saunders and Turpie, 1949-51
C50 Rates, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], Carlton S. Taylor, 1951-52
C50 Rates, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], A. E. Weiss, 1949-52
C50 Rates, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1962-65
C50 Rates, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], McKinley Park Services and Alaska Railroad, 1949-65
C50 Rates, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950-67
C50 Rates, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], Alpine Lifts, 1950-51
C50 Rates, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], Donald Christianson, 1952
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C50 Rates, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], Robert W. Craig, 1950
C50 Rates, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], Martin Fopp, 1949-51
C50 Rates, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], Martin Killian, 1950-52
C50 Rates, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], Naches Company, 1949-56

Box 947
C50 Rates, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], Rainier Park Company, 1949-59
C50 Rates, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], James Whittaker, 1951-53
C50 Rates, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1960-69
C50 Rates, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], Mount Rushmore Memorial Society, 1950-59
C50 Rates, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1949-52
C50 Rates, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], V. H. Montgomery, 1954-59
C50 Rates, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1957-61
C50 Rates, National Capital Parks [NACA], S. G. Leoffler, ca. 1950-59
C50 Rates, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1968-69
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1950-69
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Anton Ashenbrenner, 1950-52
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Elizabeth Becker, 1949-51
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Paul C. Flint, 1949-50
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], C. Hansen, 1949-53
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Howard Huffman, 1950
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Kelly’s Guest Ranch, 1950
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], G. C. Lamon, 1949-51
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Lucich Company, 1953
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], National Park Concessions, 1949-59
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Box 948
C50 Rates, National Capital Parks [NACA], S. G. Leoffler, ca. 1950-59
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1950-69
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Anton Ashenbrenner, 1950-52
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Elizabeth Becker, 1949-51
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Paul C. Flint, 1949-50
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], C. Hansen, 1949-53
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Howard Huffman, 1950
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Kelly’s Guest Ranch, 1950
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], G. C. Lamon, 1949-51
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Lucich Company, 1953
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], National Park Concessions, 1949-59

Box 949
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Olympic Hot Springs Company, 1950-58
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Olympic Recreation Company, 1949
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Olympic Ski Club, 1950
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Oscar Peterson, 1950-51
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Paul O. Roening, Sr., and Roy E. Thomas, 1949-58
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], E. H. Ryan, 1950-51
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Harvey B. Smith, 1949-52
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Staircase Resort, 1950-54
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Claude G. Walker, 1950-52
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Larry E. Winters, 1949-58
C50 Rates, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1966-69
C50 Rates, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], Oregon Caves Company, 1949-59
C50 Rates, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1956-69
C50 Rates, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], Painted Desert, 1949-59
C50 Rates, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], Rainbow Forest Lodge, 1949-51
C50 Rates, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], n.d.
C50 Rates, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-69

Box 950
C50 Rates, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Edna B. Bishop, 1949-55
C50 Rates, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Brinwood Hotel, 1949-56
C50 Rates, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Arthur H. Card, 1950
C50 Rates, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Donald Engelhardt, 1950-51
C50 Rates, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], John G. Holzwarth, 1950
C50 Rates, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], George W. Hurt, 1949-51
C50 Rates, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], P. H. Miller, 1950
C50 Rates, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Ada C. Nelson, 1950
C50 Rates, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Rocky Mountain Motor Company, 1949-59
C50 Rates, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Edna Smedley, 1952-53
C50 Rates, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], E. Stopher, 1949-57
C50 Rates, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Frank D. Tecker, 1949-52
C50 Rates, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Jack Woods, 1949-52
C50 Rates, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1964
C50 Rates, Sanford Recreation Area [SANF], 1968
C50 Rates, Sanford Recreation Area [SANF], Edward Rushford, 1949-52
C50 Rates, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-69
C50 Rates, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], R. Buckman, 1949-51
C50 Rates, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Feldmayer and Manchester, 1949-51
C50 Rates, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Lee Maloy, 1952-59

Box 951
C50 Rates, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Sequoia-Kings Canyon Company, 1949-58
C50 Rates, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Sequoia Ski Club, 1956
C50 Rates, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1960-69
C50 Rates, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], Albert W. Lewis, 1949-50
C50 Rates, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], Potomac Appalachian Trail Club, 1950-51
C50 Rates, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], Southern Highland Handicraft Guild, 1949-52
C50 Rates, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], Virginia Skyline Company, 1949-53

Box 952
C50 Rates, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], Virginia Skyline Company, 1954-59
C50 Rates, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1960
C50 Rates, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], Marvin Pickens, 1950-51
C50 Rates, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], R. Shaw, 1949-59
C50 Rates, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1951-62
C50 Rates, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], Circle Line-Statue Ferry Inc., 1953-58
C50 Rates, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], Mrs. E. Hill, 1949-58
C50 Rates, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], B. B. Wills, 1950-53
C50 Rates, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1960
C50 Rates, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], Arsena Robinson, 1949-58
C50 Rates, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], Vanderbilt Inn, 1949-53
C50 Rates, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1958-64
C50 Rates, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1965
C50 Rates, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1955-67
C50 Rates, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], Robert T. Koonce, 1949-51
C50 Rates, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1950-61

Box 953
C50 Rates, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], E. P. White, 1950
C50 Rates, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-68
C50 Rates, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Hamilton Stores, 1949-59
C50 Rates, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Haynes, Inc., 1949-59

Box 954
C50 Rates, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Drs. Alfred Lueck and John A. Pearson, 1950-51
C50 Rates, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Pryor Stores, 1949-50
C50 Rates, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Service Station, 1949-59
C50 Rates, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Yellowstone Park Company, 1949-59
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Box 955
C50 Rates, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1951-69

Box 956
C50 Rates, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Best’s Studio, 1950-58
C50 Rates, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Cliftco, 1950-53
C50 Rates, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Degnan and Donohoe, 1949-59
C50 Rates, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Drs. Alfred Lueck and John A. Pearson, 1956
C50 Rates, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Dr. Strum, 1950-59
C50 Rates, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Yosemite Parks and Curry Company, 1949-53

Box 957
C50 Rates, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Yosemite Parks and Curry Company, 1954-59
C50 Rates, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Dr. Charles A. Woessner, 1953-57
C50 Rates, Zion National Park [ZION], 1962-66
C50 Rates, Zion National Park [ZION], Utah Parks Company, 1949-61

Box 958
C5019 Rates, Other, Region 4, 1952
C54 Taxes, Washington Office, 1951-66
C54 Taxes, Region 2, 1959
C54 Taxes, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949
C54 Taxes, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1952-56
C54 Taxes, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1950-51
C54 Taxes, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1953-59
C54 Taxes, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949
C54 Taxes, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1955
C54 Taxes, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1951
C54 Taxes, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], ca. 1966
C54 Taxes, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949
C54 Taxes, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1952-53
C54 Taxes, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1952-54
C54 Taxes, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1951-59
C54 Taxes, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-58

Box 959
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Region 1, 1951-59
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Southeast Region, 1962-69
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Region 2, 1951-60
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Midwest Region, 1962-69
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Region 3, 1949-61

Box 960
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Southwest Region, 1962-69
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Region 4, 1949-59
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Western Region, 1962-69
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Region 5, 1958
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Northeast Region, 1962-68
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, National Capital Region, 1962-69
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, All Regions, ca. 1957

Box 961
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, All Regions, ca. 1957-61
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-61
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Box 962
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1949-51
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1951-61
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-69
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-57

Box 963
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1957-69
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Black Canyon of the Gunnison [BLCA], 1955-56
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1949-61
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1952-59
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-63
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1955-57
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Cedar Breaks National Monument [CEBR], 1955-58
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1958-59
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1949-63
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-69
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1954-56
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1955-61
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1954

Box 964
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-69
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1961
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1954-57
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], 1955-56
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1956
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1948-56
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, George Washington Carver National Monument [GECA], 1960-61

Box 965
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1949-62
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1953-69
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Glacier Park Company, 1949-58
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Glacier Transport Company, 1949-56
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Lake McDonald Boat Company, 1954-57
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1963-69

Box 966
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-69

Box 967
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-69
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1951-64
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1952
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1952-61
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1962-63
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Homestead national Monument [HOME], 1952
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1951-53

Box 968
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1954-69
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Arlington Hotel, 1955
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C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Buckstaff Bathhouse, 1953-55
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], De Soto Hotel, 1949-50
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Fordyce Bathhouse, 1952-53
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Hot Springs Mountain Observatory Tower, 1952-53
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Lamar Bathhouse, 1952-54
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital Association, 1952
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Maurice Bathhouse, 1953
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Ozark Bathhouse, 1952-53
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Park Hotel, 1949-50
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Quapaw Bathhouse, 1952-53
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Jack Tar Hotel, 1949-53
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1950-67
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Jackson Hole National Monument [JACK], 1949-50
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1954-60
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1949
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1955
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], ca. 1938-53
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Box 969
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], ca. 1951-69
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1950-63
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1955-58
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1951-53

Box 970
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1954-64
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1950-63
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1949-57
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1950-55

Box 971
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1956-69
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], Gasoline Service Station, 1956-57
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], Don Hummel Park Hotel, 1959-61
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-65

Box 972
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], Rainier Park Company, 1949-58
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1951-65
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1960-61
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949-61

Box 973
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1960-67
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1953-68
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Becker’s Inn, 1950-53
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Hurricane Ridge Lodge, 1949-58
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Staircase Resort, 1949-56
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], Oregon Caves Resort, 1949-57
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1954-59</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Box 974</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1960-61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], Grigsby and Dobell, 1951-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Box 975</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1958-65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1953-55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Sanford Recreation Area [SANF], 1968-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stack 570 - Row 80/ Compartment 21/ Shelf 1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Box 976</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1954-63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1956-60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1954-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Box 977</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1955-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1956-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1964-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1955-60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1954-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Box 978</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1964-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Hamilton Stores, 1949-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Hamilton Swimming Pool, 1949-51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], J. E. Haynes, 1949-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Pryor Stores, 1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Service Stations, 1955-60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Specifications for Canyon Village Development, ca. 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Specifications for Hamilton’s Dormitory in Canyon Village, ca. 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Box 979</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Specifications for Hamilton’s Store in Canyon Village, ca. 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Yellowstone Park Company, 1949-61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Box 980</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1962-69</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Degnan and Donohoe Company, 1949-59
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Lewis Memorial Hospital, 1952-53
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Village Store, 1959
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Yosemite Park and Curry Company, 1949-53

Box 981
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Yosemite Park and Curry Company, 1954-59
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Zion National Park [ZION], 1954-67
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Zion National Park [ZION], Utah Parks Company, 1949-53
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Washington Office, 1950-68
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Region 1, 1958
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Southeast Region, 1963-69
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Region 2, 1957
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Midwest Region, 1962-68

Box 982
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Region 3, 1950-58
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Southwest Region, 1961-67
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Region 4, 1954-61
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Western Region, 1962-67
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, National Capital Region, 1968
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, All Regions, 1949-61
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1954
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1952
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1951
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-55
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-56
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Cedar Breaks National Monument [CEBR], 1950
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-53
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1966-69
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-68
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1951-54
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1951-56
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1953-55
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1954
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Box 983
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-52
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1949-54
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-50
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1949-59
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-54
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-59
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1951
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-67
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950-54
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-50
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-51
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1951-52

Box 984
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1954-61
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1953-55
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-53

**D – DEVELOPMENT AND MAINTENANCE**

D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Washington Office, 1949-57

Box 985
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Washington Office, 1954-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Region 1, 1949-61

Box 986
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Region 1, 1962-63
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Southeast Region, 1963-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Region 2, 1949-63
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Midwest Region, 1964-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Region 3, 1949-63
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Southwest Region, 1964-67

Box 987
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Southwest Region, 1968-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Region 4, 1949-63
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Western Region, 1963-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Region 5, 1953-61
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Northeast Region, 1962-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Region 6, 1960
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, National Capital Region, 1963-69

Box 988
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABL], 1949-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Ackia Battleground National Monument [ACBA], 1952-56
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1950-56
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Amistad Recreation Area [AMIS], 1968-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1950-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Ansley Wilcox House National Historic Site [ANWI], 1967
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1951-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1950-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1954-58
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Assateague Island National Seashore [ASIS], 1966-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1950-60
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1950-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Bandelier National Monument [BAND],
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1952-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Big Hole National Battlefield Monument [BIBO], 1950-57
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area [BICA], 1968-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1952-60

Box 989
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Black Hill Areas [BLHI], 1954
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1950-60
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1950-57
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1952-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Canyonlands National Park [CANY], 1965-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1963-67
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1957-61
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Cape Lookout National Seashore [CALO], 1966-67
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1949-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Capulin Mountain National Monument [CAMO], 1952-53
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Carl Sandburg Home National Historic Site [CASS], 1969
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1950-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1952-58
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CAS], 1952-69
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Box 990
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Castle Clinton National Monument [CACL], 1949-58
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Cedar Breaks National Monument [CEBR], 1950-58
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1949-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1949-56
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1950-58
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1966-67
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1950-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Chimney Rock National Historic Site [CHRO], 1957
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1949-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1951-68
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1950-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1953-59

Box 991
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1949-60
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Cowpens National Battlefield Site [COWP], 1951-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1950-60
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1955-61
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1949-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1951-61
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1966-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1950-56
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Devils Postpile National Monument [DEPO], 1952-57
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1949-59

Box 992
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1949-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Dorchester Heights National Historic Site [DOHE], 1952
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA], 1958
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1950-58
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1952-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1952-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1965-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area Project [FLGO], 1966
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1953-58
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D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1949-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1950-57
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1950-57
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1950-60
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Fort Matanzas National Monument [FOMA], 1950-57
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1950-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1949-57
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1953-57
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], 1950-55
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Fort Scott National Historic Site [FOSC], 1966-67

Box 993
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1950-65
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1956-58
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1952-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Fossil Cyad National Monument [FOCY], 1952-53
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1949-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1950-55
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1952-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1950-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Gila Cliff Dwellings National Monument [GICL], 1956-57
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1950-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1950-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Golden Spike National Historic Site [GOSP], 1966-67
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Gran Quivira National Monument [GRQU], 1952-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1950-69

Box 994
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], 1952-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-60
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Great Sand Dunes National Monument
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

[GRSA], 1951-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Guadalupe Mountains National Park [GUMO], 1968-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GURO], 1954-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Hamilton Grange National Memorial [HAGR], 1968-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Hampton National Historic Site HAMP], 1951-57
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1968-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1950-58
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Herbert Hoover National Historic Site [HEHO], 1966-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic site [HOFR], 1950-58
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1950-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1951-57
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park [HOBE], 1960-61

Box 995
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1949-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Hovenweep National Monument [HOVE], 1952-54
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Ice Age National Scientific Reserve [ICAG], 1966-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore [INDU], 1966-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Jackson Hole National Monument [JACK], 1950
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1949-53

Box 996
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1954-69
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Box 997
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1951-61
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1952-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1950-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA],
1949-52
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1951-57
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-52

Box 998
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1953-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1950-61
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1952-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1950-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Lincoln Boyhood National Monument [LIBO], 1969
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1950-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Meriwether Lewis National Monument [MELE], 1952-54
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1950-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1950-55
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1952-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Moores Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1950-58

Box 999
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1951-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1951-57
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1950-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Mount Rushmore National Monument [MORU], 1950-68
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1951-58
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1951-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Natural Bridges National Monument [NABR], 1949-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1955-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Nez Perce National Historical Park [NEPE], 1967-69
Box 1000
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1951-54
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Old Kassan National Monument [OLKA], 1953
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1958
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1954-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Ozark National Scenic Riverways [OZAR], 1966-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1965-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1954-57
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1956-58
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1955-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore [PIRO], 1966-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1954-61
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Pipe Spring National Monument [PISP], 1954-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1954-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1954-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1967-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Rainbow Bridge National Monument [RABR], 1957-59

Box 1001
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Redwood National Park [REDW], 1968-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1954-60
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-67
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1957-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, St. Croix Island National Monument [SACR], 1949-50
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site [SAGA], 1966-67
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1954-57
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1949-67
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, San Juan Island National Historical Park [SAJH], 1967
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Saratoga National Historical Park
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D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Saugus Ironworks National Historic Site [SAIR], 1968
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1954-57
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-69

Box 1002
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1952-57
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1950-56
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Shoshone Cavern National Monument [SHCA], 1952
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1952-57
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1955-57
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1954-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Stones River National Battlefield [STRI], 1954-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Sunset Crater National Monument [SUCR], 1954-68
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1954-67
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1954-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1954-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Touro Synagogue National Monument Site [TOSY], 1949
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1954-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Tupalo National Battlefield [TUPE], 1950-53
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Tuzigoot National Monument [TUZI], 1955-58

Box 1003
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1954-58
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Verendrye National Monument [VERE], 1951-52
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1956-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1956-68
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1955-58
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1969
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1950-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Wilson’s Creek Battlefield National Park [WICR], 1967
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1950-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1954-58
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1957-59
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-69
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Box 1004
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-69
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Yucca House National Monument [YUHO], 1952-53
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Zion National Park [ZION], 1954-59
D1815 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Region 3, 1951
D22 Construction Programs, Washington Office, 1949-53

Box 1005
D22 Construction Programs, Washington Office, 1954-57

Box 1006
D22 Construction Programs, Washington Office, 1957-61

Box 1007
D22 Construction Programs, Washington Office, 1961-63

Box 1008
D22 Construction Programs, Washington Office, 1964-67

Box 1009
D22 Construction Programs, Washington Office, 1967-69
D22 Construction Programs, Washington Office, Accelerating Programs, 1961

Box 1010
D22 Construction Programs, Washington Office, Accelerating Programs, 1962-65
D22 Construction Programs, Washington Office, Area Redevelopment Programs, 1961-65
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Box 1011
D22 Construction Programs, Washington Office, Area Redevelopment Act, 1961-63
D22 Construction Programs, Washington Office, Area Redevelopment Administration, 1961-63
D22 Construction Programs, Washington Office, Area Redevelopment Administration, Appalachian Area Study, Inventory on Recreation Resources, 1962-63

Box 1012
D22 Construction Programs, Washington Office, Area Redevelopment Programs, ca. 1961-63 (loose material)
D22 Construction Programs, Washington Office, Economic Opportunity Program, 1966
D22 Construction Programs, Washington Office, Job Corps, 1965

Box 1013
D22 Construction Programs, Washington Office, Job Corps, 1965
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Box 1014
D22 Construction Programs, Washington Office, Job Corps, 1965-66

Box 1015
D22 Construction Programs, Washington Office, Job Corps, 1966-67
D22 Construction Programs, All Regions, Job Corps, 1966-67
D22 Construction Programs, Washington Office, President’s Economic Opportunity Program, 1964-65

Box 1016
D22 Construction Programs, Washington Office, Work Order Summaries, 1956
D22 Construction Programs, Region 1, 1949-61

Box 1017
D22 Construction Programs, Southeast Region, 1962-69
D22 Construction Programs, Region 2, 1949-61
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Box 1018
D22 Construction Programs, Midwest Region, 1962-69
D22 Construction Programs, Region 3, 1949-61

Box 1019
D22 Construction Programs, Southwest Region, 1962-69
D22 Construction Programs, Region 4, 1949-61

Box 1020
D22 Construction Programs, Western Region, 1962-69
D22 Construction Programs, Western Region, Report on Proposed Developments for Mount Rainier National Park, 1954 (2 binders; 1 binder is labeled “Wirth’s Copy of Old Testament”)
D22 Construction Programs, Region 5, 1955-57

Box 1021
D22 Construction Programs, Region 5, 1957-61
D22 Construction Programs, Northeast Region, 1962-69
D22 Construction Programs, National Capital Region, 1962-69
D22 Construction Programs, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1955-58
D22 Construction Programs, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1950-58
D22 Construction Programs, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1951
D22 Construction Programs, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1956-58
D22 Construction Programs, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1955
D22 Construction Programs, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1954-56
D22 Construction Programs, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1956-58
D22 Construction Programs, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1951-58
D22 Construction Programs, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1950-52
D22 Construction Programs, Bent’s Old Fort National Historic Site [BEOL], 1966-67

Box 1022
D22 Construction Programs, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1951-66
D22 Construction Programs, Big Hole National Battlefield Monument [BIHO], 1951-56
D22 Construction Programs, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area [BICA], 1966-69
D22 Construction Programs, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1951-53
D22 Construction Programs, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-69
D22 Construction Programs, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1954-58
D22 Construction Programs, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1963-65
D22 Construction Programs, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1962-69
D22 Construction Programs, Capulin Mountain National Monument [CAMO], 1955
D22 Construction Programs, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1951-59
D22 Construction Programs, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1954
D22 Construction Programs, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CABR], 1955-63
D22 Construction Programs, Cedar Breaks National Monument [CEBR], 1956-57
D22 Construction Programs, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1957-59
D22 Construction Programs, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1949-64
D22 Construction Programs, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1949-55
D22 Construction Programs, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1951
D22 Construction Programs, City of Refuge National Historical Park [CIRE], 1962-68
D22 Construction Programs, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1951-63
D22 Construction Programs, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1950-59
D22 Construction Programs, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1951-67
D22 Construction Programs, Cowpens National Battlefield Site [COWP], 1955
D22 Construction Programs, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1951-57

Box 1023
D22 Construction Programs, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1950-59
D22 Construction Programs, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [COGA], 1956-63
D22 Construction Programs, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1955
D22 Construction Programs, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1950-60
D22 Construction Programs, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1955
D22 Construction Programs, Devils Postpile National Monument [DEPO], 1954
D22 Construction Programs, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1955-56
D22 Construction Programs, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1951-58
D22 Construction Programs, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1957-66
D22 Construction Programs, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-68
D22 Construction Programs, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1955
D22 Construction Programs, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area Project [FLGO], 1962-63
D22 Construction Programs, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1953-58
D22 Construction Programs, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1955-58
D22 Construction Programs, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1954-58
D22 Construction Programs, Fort Matanzas National Monument [FOMA], 1955-57
D22 Construction Programs, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1954-57
D22 Construction Programs, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1955-56
D22 Construction Programs, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], 1955
D22 Construction Programs, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1950-58
D22 Construction Programs, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1956-57
D22 Construction Programs, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1956-58
D22 Construction Programs, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1951-58
D22 Construction Programs, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1954-55
D22 Construction Programs, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1952
D22 Construction Programs, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1955-58
D22 Construction Programs, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1950-65
D22 Construction Programs, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1951-69
D22 Construction Programs, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1962-68
D22 Construction Programs, Golden Spike National Historic Site [GOSP], 1966-69

Box 1024
D22 Construction Programs, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1950-69
D22 Construction Programs, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1951-59
D22 Construction Programs, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1955-58
D22 Construction Programs, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1950-65
D22 Construction Programs, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUCO], 1955-58
D22 Construction Programs, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1950
D22 Construction Programs, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1954-61
D22 Construction Programs, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1962-69
D22 Construction Programs, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1956-58
D22 Construction Programs, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1951-56
D22 Construction Programs, Hovenweep National Monument [HOVE], 1954
D22 Construction Programs, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1954-59
D22 Construction Programs, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1954-58
D22 Construction Programs, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1955-64
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Box 1025
D22 Construction Programs, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1966-69
D22 Construction Programs, Jewel Cave National Monument [JECA], 1955-67
D22 Construction Programs, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1950-62
D22 Construction Programs, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1954-55
D22 Construction Programs, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1955-58
D22 Construction Programs, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-69
D22 Construction Programs, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1951-63
D22 Construction Programs, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1955-62
D22 Construction Programs, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1952-59
D22 Construction Programs, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1955
D22 Construction Programs, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1954-64
D22 Construction Programs, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1949-55
D22 Construction Programs, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1955-56
D22 Construction Programs, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1955-58
D22 Construction Programs, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1949-65

Box 1026
D22 Construction Programs, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1954-67
D22 Construction Programs, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1954-58
D22 Construction Programs, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1951-53
D22 Construction Programs, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-65
D22 Construction Programs, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1951-61
D22 Construction Programs, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1957
D22 Construction Programs, Old Philadelphia Custom House National Historic Site [OLPH], 1955
D22 Construction Programs, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-63
D22 Construction Programs, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1950-53
D22 Construction Programs, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1951-58
D22 Construction Programs, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1965-69
D22 Construction Programs, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1954-55
D22 Construction Programs, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFR], 1957-63
D22 Construction Programs, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1954-58
D22 Construction Programs, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1957-69
D22 Construction Programs, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1965
D22 Construction Programs, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1954-56
D22 Construction Programs, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1954-66
D22 Construction Programs, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1950-57

Box 1027
D22 Construction Programs, St. Croix Island National Monument [SACR], 1955
D22 Construction Programs, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1960-61
D22 Construction Programs, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1962-63
D22 Construction Programs, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1955
D22 Construction Programs, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1957-58
D22 Construction Programs, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950-59
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

D22 Construction Programs, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-59
D22 Construction Programs, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1950
D22 Construction Programs, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1951-62
D22 Construction Programs, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1954-57
D22 Construction Programs, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1950-58
D22 Construction Programs, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1955-59
D22 Construction Programs, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1957
D22 Construction Programs, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1953
D22 Construction Programs, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1955
D22 Construction Programs, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1960
D22 Construction Programs, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1957-64
D22 Construction Programs, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1955
D22 Construction Programs, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1951-53
D22 Construction Programs, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1954-59
D22 Construction Programs, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1954-59
D22 Construction Programs, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-59

Box 1028
D22 Construction Programs, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1959-63
D22 Construction Programs, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-63
D22 Construction Programs, Zion National Park [ZION], 1951-59
  D2215 Construction Programs, Construction Project Proposals, Washington Office, 1966-69
  D2215 Construction Programs, Construction Project Proposals, Southeast Region, 1966-69
  D2215 Construction Programs, Construction Project Proposals, Midwest Region, 1966-69
  D2215 Construction Programs, Construction Project Proposals, Southwest Region, 1966-69
  D2215 Construction Programs, Construction Project Proposals, Western Region, 1967-69
  D2215 Construction Programs, Construction Project Proposals, Region 5, 1952
  D2215 Construction Programs, Construction Project Proposals, Northeast Region, 1967-69
  D2215 Construction Programs, Construction Project Proposals, National Capital Region, 1967
  D2215 Construction Programs, Construction Project Proposals, National Capital Region, Project Construction Proposals, 1963-64

Box 1029
  D2215 Construction Programs, Construction Project Proposals, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1969
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Programs, Washington Office, 1950-69
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Programs, Southeast Region, 1967-69
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Programs, Midwest Region, 1967-69
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Programs, All Regions, 1962-65

Box 1030
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Programs, Southwest Region, 1967-69
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Programs, Western Region, 1967
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Programs, Northeast Region, 1967-69
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Programs, National Capital Region, 1966-69

[D26 Reports]
  D2615 Reports, Monthly, Washington Office, 1949-69
  D2615 Reports, Monthly, Region 1, 1950-60
  D2615 Reports, Monthly, Region 2, 1949-59
  D2615 Reports, Monthly, Region 3, 1951-58
  D2615 Reports, Monthly, Region 4, 1949-62

Box 1031
  D2615 Reports, Monthly, Region 5, 1955-59
  D2615 Reports, Monthly, Independence, 1953
  D2617 Reports, Quarterly, Washington Office, 1966-69
  D2619 Reports, Annual, Washington Office, 1949-62
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D2619  Reports, Annual, Region 1, 1955
D2619  Reports, Annual, Region 2, 1954-55
D2619  Reports, Annual, Region 3, 1955
D2619  Reports, Annual, Region 4, 1955-56
D2619  Reports, Annual, Region 5, 1955
D2619  Reports, Annual, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1951-52
D2619  Reports, Annual, National Capital Parks, 1955-56
D2621  Reports, Completion, Washington Office, 1951-69
D2621  Reports, Completion, Region 1, 1950-61
D2621  Reports, Completion, Region 2, 1952-60
D2621  Reports, Completion, Region 3, 1951-60
D2621  Reports, Completion, Region 4, 1949-61
D2621  Reports, Completion, Region 5, 1955-61
D2621  Reports, Completion, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1950-52
D2621  Reports, Completion, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1951-55
D2621  Reports, Completion, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1950-56
D2621  Reports, Completion, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1952-53
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Box 1032

D2621  Reports, Completion, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1952-53
D2621  Reports, Completion, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1952-53
D2621  Reports, Completion, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1951-53
D2621  Reports, Completion, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1951
D2621  Reports, Completion, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1954
D2621  Reports, Completion, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1951-53
D2621  Reports, Completion, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1951
D2621  Reports, Completion, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1951-53
D2621  Reports, Completion, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1956
D2621  Reports, Completion, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1951
D2621  Reports, Completion, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1951-52
D2621  Reports, Completion, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949
D2621  Reports, Completion, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1951-53
D2621  Reports, Completion, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1954
D2621  Reports, Completion, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1951-52
D2621  Reports, Completion, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1951-52
D2621  Reports, Completion, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1950-60
D2621  Reports, Completion, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1951
D2621  Reports, Completion, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-53
D2621  Reports, Completion, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1952-53
D2621  Reports, Completion, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1951-52
D2621  Reports, Completion, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1950-53
D2621  Reports, Completion, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1951
D2621  Reports, Completion, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1950-53
D2621  Reports, Completion, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1950
D2621  Reports, Completion, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1951-53
D2621  Reports, Completion, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1950-52
D2621  Reports, Completion, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1952-53
D2621  Reports, Completion, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1951
D2621  Reports, Completion, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1951
D2621  Reports, Completion, Saguaro National Monument [SAQU], 1955
D2621  Reports, Completion, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1952-53
D2621  Reports, Completion, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1951-57
D2621  Reports, Completion, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1954
D2621  Reports, Completion, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1951-53
D2621 Reports, Completion, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1961
D2621 Reports, Completion, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1951-53
D2621 Reports, Completion, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-53

Box 1033
D2623 Reports, Other, Washington Office, 1950-69
D2623 Reports, Other, All Regions, 1950-53
D2623 Reports, Other, Southeast Region, 1966-69
D2623 Reports, Other, Midwest Region, 1966-67
D2623 Reports, Other, Southwest Region, 1966-67
D2623 Reports, Other, Region 4, 1954
D2623 Reports, Other, Western Region, 1966-69
D2623 Reports, Other, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1951
D2623 Reports, Other, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1966
D2623 Reports, Other, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1966
D2623 Reports, Other, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1952
D2623 Reports, Other, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1951-53

Box 1034
D2623 Reports, Other, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], ca. 1966
D2623 Reports, Other, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1966
D2623 Reports, Other, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1966
D2623 Reports, Other, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1951
D2623 Reports, Other, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1953
D2623 Reports, Other, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1951
D2623 Reports, Other, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1966
D2623 Reports, Other, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1966
D2623 Reports, Other, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1950
D2623 Reports, Other, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1951

D30 Roads and Trails, Washington Office, 1949-57

Box 1035
D30 Roads and Trails, Washington Office, 1957-65

Box 1036
D30 Roads and Trails, Washington Office, 1966-69
D30 Roads and Trails, Region 1, 1949-60

Box 1037
D30 Roads and Trails, Region 1, 1960-63
D30 Roads and Trails, Southeast Region, 1964-69
D30 Roads and Trails, Region 2, 1949-63
D30 Roads and Trails, Midwest Region, 1964-69
D30 Roads and Trails, Region 3, 1949-59

Box 1038
D30 Roads and Trails, Region 3, 1960-63
D30 Roads and Trails, Southwest Region, 1964-69
D30 Roads and Trails, Region 4, 1949-63
D30 Roads and Trails, Western Region, 1964-69
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Box 1039
D30 Roads and Trails, Region 5, 1954-63
D30 Roads and Trails, Northeast Region, 1964-69
D30  Roads and Trails, Region 6, 1962-63
D30  Roads and Trails, National Capital Region, 1963-65

Box 1040
D30  Roads and Trails, National Capital Region, 1966-69
D30  Roads and Trails, National Capital Region, Parking Areas, 1962-65
D30  Roads and Trails, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1955-58

Box 1041
D30  Roads and Trails, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-69
D30  Roads and Trails, Ackia Battlefield National Monument [ACBA], 1953
D30  Roads and Trails, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1952-53
D30  Roads and Trails, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1957
D30  Roads and Trails, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1950-65
D30  Roads and Trails, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1949-59
D30  Roads and Trails, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1949-63
D30  Roads and Trails, Assateague Island National Seashore [ASIS], 1966-69
D30  Roads and Trails, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1956-58

Box 1042
D30  Roads and Trails, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1949-65
D30  Roads and Trails, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1950-56
D30  Roads and Trails, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-61

Box 1043
D30  Roads and Trails, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1962-69
D30  Roads and Trails, Big Hole National Battlefield Cemetery [BIHO], 1957
D30  Roads and Trails, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area [BICA], 1966-69
D30  Roads and Trails, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1954-61
D30  Roads and Trails, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1952
D30  Roads and Trails, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-54

Box 1044
D30  Roads and Trails, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1955-59

Box 1045
D30  Roads and Trails, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1960-69
D30  Roads and Trails, Brices Cross Roads National Battlefield Site [BRCR], 1951-52
D30  Roads and Trails, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1951-59
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Box 1046
D30  Roads and Trails, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1952-56
D30  Roads and Trails, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1955-56
D30  Roads and Trails, Canyonlands National Park [CANY], 1967-69
D30  Roads and Trails, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1964-67
D30  Roads and Trails, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1957-64
D30  Roads and Trails, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1953-63
D30  Roads and Trails, Capulin Mountain National Monument [CAMO], 1960-61
D30  Roads and Trails, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-59
D30  Roads and Trails, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1950-62
D30  Roads and Trails, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASAI], 1950-53

Box 1047
D30  Roads and Trails, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASAI], 1954-60
D30  Roads and Trails, Cedar Breaks National Monument [CEBR], 1954-68
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

D30 Roads and Trails, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1949-61
D30 Roads and Trails, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1955-64
D30 Roads and Trails, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1949-53

Box 1048
D30 Roads and Trails, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1954-69
D30 Roads and Trails, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1952
D30 Roads and Trails, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-56

Box 1049
D30 Roads and Trails, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1956-69
D30 Roads and Trails, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1949-60
D30 Roads and Trails, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1955-61
D30 Roads and Trails, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1951-55
D30 Roads and Trails, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-61
D30 Roads and Trails, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1950-58

Box 1050
D30 Roads and Trails, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1955-69
D30 Roads and Trails, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/ CUBA], 1949-56
D30 Roads and Trails, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1953-63
D30 Roads and Trails, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1968-69
D30 Roads and Trails, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1950-53
D30 Roads and Trails, Devils Postpile National Monument [DEPO], 1953-69
D30 Roads and Trails, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1956-57
D30 Roads and Trails, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1949-58

Box 1051
D30 Roads and Trails, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1958-65
D30 Roads and Trails, Edison National Historic Site [EDIS], 1963
D30 Roads and Trails, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1950-56
D30 Roads and Trails, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1951-57
D30 Roads and Trails, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-59

Box 1052
D30 Roads and Trails, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1960-69
D30 Roads and Trails, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1952
D30 Roads and Trails, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area Project [FLGO], 1962-65
D30 Roads and Trails, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1954-56
D30 Roads and Trails, Fort Davis National Historic Site [FODA], 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1951-60
D30 Roads and Trails, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1951-57
D30 Roads and Trails, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1952
D30 Roads and Trails, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1954
D30 Roads and Trails, Fort Matanzas National Monument [FOMA], 1956-57
D30 Roads and Trails, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1950-55
D30 Roads and Trails, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1954
D30 Roads and Trails, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1951-58
D30 Roads and Trails, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], 1956-57
D30 Roads and Trails, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1952-62
D30 Roads and Trails, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1957-58
D30 Roads and Trails, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1956-60
D30 Roads and Trails, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1949-61
D30 Roads and Trails, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1952
D30 Roads and Trails, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1954-61
Appendix 3
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Box 1053
D30 Roads and Trails, Gila Cliff Dwellings National Monument [GICL], 1957-58
D30 Roads and Trails, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1951-57
D30 Roads and Trails, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-54

Box 1054
D30 Roads and Trails, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1955-69
D30 Roads and Trails, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1960-69
D30 Roads and Trails, Gloria Dei (Old Swedes’) Church National Historic Site [GLDE], 1949-50
D30 Roads and Trails, Gran Quivira National Monument [GRQU], 1955-61
D30 Roads and Trails, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-53

Box 1055
D30 Roads and Trails, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1954-64
D30 Roads and Trails, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], 1952-56
D30 Roads and Trails, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-57

Box 1056
D30 Roads and Trails, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1957-69
D30 Roads and Trails, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1960-61
D30 Roads and Trails, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-53

Box 1057
D30 Roads and Trails, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1954-61

Box 1058
D30 Roads and Trails, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1961-66

Box 1059
D30 Roads and Trails, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1966-69
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Box 1060
D30 Roads and Trails, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1969
D30 Roads and Trails, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Roads, 1962-65
D30 Roads and Trails, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUOC], 1952-61
D30 Roads and Trails, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1949-53
D30 Roads and Trails, Harpers Ferry Historical Park [HAFE], 1966-69

Box 1061
D30 Roads and Trails, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949-62
D30 Roads and Trails, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1963-69
D30 Roads and Trails, Herbert Hoover National Historic Site [HEHO], 1969
D30 Roads and Trails, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1949-58
D30 Roads and Trails, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1949-54

Box 1062
D30 Roads and Trails, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1951-59
D30 Roads and Trails, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1951-58
D30 Roads and Trails, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1958-68
D30 Roads and Trails, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-55
D30 Roads and Trails, Jackson Hole National Monument [JACK], 1949-50
D30 Roads and Trails, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1952-65
D30 Roads and Trails, Jewel Cave National Monument [JECA], 1952
D30 Roads and Trails, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1950-53

Box 1063
D30 Roads and Trails, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1954-65
D30 Roads and Trails, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1961-69
D30 Roads and Trails, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1949-52
D30 Roads and Trails, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1949-53
D30 Roads and Trails, Kings Mountain National Military park [KIMO], 1951-60
D30 Roads and Trails, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-53

Box 1064
D30 Roads and Trails, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1954-65
D30 Roads and Trails, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1949-61
D30 Roads and Trails, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1950-69
D30 Roads and Trails, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1951-55
D30 Roads and Trails, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-53

Box 1065
D30 Roads and Trails, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1954-65
D30 Roads and Trails, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1949-58
D30 Roads and Trails, Meriwether Lewis National Monument [MELE], 1952-53
D30 Roads and Trails, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1950-68
D30 Roads and Trails, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1951-57

Box 1066
D30 Roads and Trails, Minute Man National Historical Park [MIMA], 1962-68
D30 Roads and Trails, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1951-61
D30 Roads and Trails, Moores Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1957-59
D30 Roads and Trails, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1950-61
D30 Roads and Trails, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1959
D30 Roads and Trails, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1949-67
D30 Roads and Trails, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-57
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Box 1067
D30 Roads and Trails, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1954-65
D30 Roads and Trails, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1950-61
D30 Roads and Trails, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1951-60
D30 Roads and Trails, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949

Box 1068
D30 Roads and Trails, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-52

Box 1069
D30 Roads and Trails, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1953-58

Box 1070
D30 Roads and Trails, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1958-67

Box 1071
D30 Roads and Trails, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1968-69
D30 Roads and Trails, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949-54

Box 1072
D30 Roads and Trails, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1955-59
Appendix 3

Box 1073
D30 Roads and Trails, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1959-61
D30 Roads and Trails, National Capital Parks [NACA], Controversial, 1955-59
D30 Roads and Trails, Natural Bridges National Monument [NABR], 1951-65
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Box 1074
D30 Roads and Trails, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1953-64
D30 Roads and Trails, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1950-52
D30 Roads and Trails, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-57

Box 1075
D30 Roads and Trails, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1957-68
D30 Roads and Trails, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1954-59
D30 Roads and Trails, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1952-60
D30 Roads and Trails, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1965-68
D30 Roads and Trails, Pea Ridge National Military Park [PERI], 1962-69
D30 Roads and Trails, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1950-52
D30 Roads and Trails, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1950-63

Box 1076
D30 Roads and Trails, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1949-65
D30 Roads and Trails, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1956-58
D30 Roads and Trails, Pipe Spring National Monument [PISP], 1956-60
D30 Roads and Trails, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1949-57
D30 Roads and Trails, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1950-62
D30 Roads and Trails, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1965
D30 Roads and Trails, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1952-64
D30 Roads and Trails, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-59

Box 1077
D30 Roads and Trails, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1960-65
D30 Roads and Trails, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1949-57
D30 Roads and Trails, St. Croix Island National Monument [SACR], 1955-56
D30 Roads and Trails, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1955-56
D30 Roads and Trails, San Jose Mission National Historic Site [SAJO], 1953-54
D30 Roads and Trails, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1949-50
D30 Roads and Trails, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1950-63
D30 Roads and Trails, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1950-53
D30 Roads and Trails, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-59

Box 1078
D30 Roads and Trails, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1960-65
D30 Roads and Trails, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1952-64
D30 Roads and Trails, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-67
D30 Roads and Trails, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1949-55

Box 1079
D30 Roads and Trails, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1956-65
D30 Roads and Trails, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1952-54
D30 Roads and Trails, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1949-56
D30 Roads and Trails, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-53

Box 1080
D30 Roads and Trails, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1954-65

1065
D30 Roads and Trails, Stones River National Battlefield [STRI], 1952-56
D30 Roads and Trails, Sunset Crater National Monument [SUCR], 1954-59
D30 Roads and Trails, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1950-65
D30 Roads and Trails, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1955-56
D30 Roads and Trails, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1949-53
D30 Roads and Trails, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1951
D30 Roads and Trails, Tupelo National Battlefield [TUPE], 1952
D30 Roads and Trails, Tuzigoot National Monument [TUZI], 1958-66
D30 Roads and Trails, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1949-51
D30 Roads and Trails, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1949-59
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Box 1081
D30 Roads and Trails, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1960-69
D30 Roads and Trails, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1957-64
D30 Roads and Trails, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1951-57
D30 Roads and Trails, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1952-62
D30 Roads and Trails, Whidman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1954-61
D30 Roads and Trails, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1949-59
D30 Roads and Trails, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1952-59
D30 Roads and Trails, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1953-60
D30 Roads and Trails, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-50

Box 1082
D30 Roads and Trails, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1951-58

Box 1083
D30 Roads and Trails, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1958-69
D30 Roads and Trails, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-53

Box 1084
D30 Roads and Trails, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1954-61

Box 1085
D30 Roads and Trails, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1962-65
D30 Roads and Trails, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-64
  D3015 Roads and Trails, [Highways], Washington Office, 1954
  D3015 Roads and Trails, [Highways], Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1951-53
D32 Grounds, Washington Office, 1949-69
D32 Grounds, Region 1, 1952-61
D32 Grounds, Southeast Region, 1962-67
D32 Grounds, Region 2, 1951-63
D32 Grounds, Midwest Region, 1964-67
D32 Grounds, Region 3, 1950-63
D32 Grounds, Southwest Region, 1965-69

Box 1086
D32 Grounds, Region 4, 1957-60
D32 Grounds, Western Region, 1963-67
D32 Grounds, Region 5, 1957-63
D32 Grounds, Northeast Region, 1965-66
D32 Grounds, Region 6, 1962-63
D32 Grounds, National Capital Region, 1964-69
D32 Grounds, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1952
D32 Grounds, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1956
D32 Grounds, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1952-53
Appendix 3

D32 Grounds, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1951-56
D32 Grounds, Badlands National Monument [BABL], 1954-57
D32 Grounds, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1951-52
D32 Grounds, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1954-56
D32 Grounds, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1951
D32 Grounds, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1953-56
D32 Grounds, Castle Clinton National Monument [CACL], 1952-53
D32 Grounds, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1957
D32 Grounds, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1955-57
D32 Grounds, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1950-63
D32 Grounds, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1957
D32 Grounds, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1957
D32 Grounds, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1952
D32 Grounds, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1957
D32 Grounds, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1950
D32 Grounds, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1957-59
D32 Grounds, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1956-57
D32 Grounds, Fort Matanzas National Monument [FOMA], 1956
D32 Grounds, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FOR A], 1951-53
D32 Grounds, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1950
D32 Grounds, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1956
D32 Grounds, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1951-57
D32 Grounds, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1955
D32 Grounds, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1951-57

Box 1087
D32 Grounds, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1950-56
D32 Grounds, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUCO], 1951
D32 Grounds, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1949-52
D32 Grounds, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1951
D32 Grounds, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1949
D32 Grounds, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1954-55
D32 Grounds, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-59
D32 Grounds, Jackson Hole National Monument [JACK], 1949-50
D32 Grounds, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1951-57
D32 Grounds, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1954
D32 Grounds, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1956
D32 Grounds, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1950
D32 Grounds, Meriwether Lewis National Monument [MELE], 1953
D32 Grounds, Morristown National Park [MORR], 1952
D32 Grounds, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1953
D32 Grounds, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1953-57
D32 Grounds, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1952-56
D32 Grounds, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-56
D32 Grounds, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1953-61
D32 Grounds, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1953
D32 Grounds, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1951
D32 Grounds, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1955
D32 Grounds, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1951
D32 Grounds, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1952
D32 Grounds, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1957
D32 Grounds, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950
D32 Grounds, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-54
D32 Grounds, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-55
D32 Grounds, Vanderbuilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1951-52
D32 Grounds, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1951
D32 Grounds, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1954
D32 Grounds, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1951-57
D32 Grounds, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1953
D32 Grounds, Zion National Park [ZION], 1954
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Box 1088
  D3215 Grounds, Campgrounds, Washington Office, 1966
  D3215 Grounds, Campgrounds, Southeast Region, 1966-68
  D3215 Grounds, Campgrounds, Southwest Region, 1967-69
  D3217 Grounds, Other, Washington Office, 1969

D34 Buildings (other than Concession and Historical), Washington Office, 1966
D34 Buildings (other than Concession and Historical), Southeast Region, 1966
D34 Buildings (other than Concession and Historical), Midwest Region, 1966
D34 Buildings (other than Concession and Historical), Southwest Region, 1966
D34 Buildings (other than Concession and Historical), Western Region, 1966
D34 Buildings (other than Concession and Historical), Northeast Region, 1966
  D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Washington Office, 1949-57

Box 1089
  D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Washington Office, 1957-60

Box 1090
  D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Job Corps, 1966
  D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Trailer Housing, 1954-56
  D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, All Regions, 1949-53
  D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Region 1, 1954-59

Box 1091
  D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Region 1, 1960-63
  D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Southeast Region, 1964-69
  D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Region 2, 1954-63
  D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Midwest Region, 1964-68
  D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Region 3, 1954-60

Box 1092
  D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Region 3, 1960-63
  D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Southwest Region, 1964-69
  D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Region 4, 1954-63
  D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Western Region, 1964-69
  D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Region 5, 1955-63
  D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Northeast Region, 1964-69
  D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Region 6, 1962-63

Box 1093
  D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, National Capital Region, 1964-69
  D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, National Capital Region, National Visitor Center (Union Station), 1966-69
  D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1949-59
  D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-51

Box 1094
  D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1951-65
  D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Ackia Battleground National Monument [ACBA], 1953

1068
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1950
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1956-59
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1950-51
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1954-65
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1956-63
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1955-59
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1949-60
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1950-57
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Box 1095
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-65
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area [BICA], 1966-67
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1952-53
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-54

Box 1096
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1954-64
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Booker T. Washington National Monument [BOWA], 1966
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCN], 1954-61
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1962-66
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1952-67
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1962-68
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1962-65
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1951-64
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACN], 1949-53

Box 1097
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1954-69
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1962-63
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1951-60
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Cedar Breaks National Monument [CEBR], 1956-59
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1951-58
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1956-58
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Chamizal National Monument [CHAM], 1968-69
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1950-59
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1956-59
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1950-53
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1951-64
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1949-53

Box 1098
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1954-68
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1950-65
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1956-59
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1956-58
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1954-57
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Death Valley National Monument [DEVN], 1954-61
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Devils Tower National Monument [DET], 1949-59
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1949-64
Box 1099
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1949-61
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1960
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-65

Box 1100
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area Project [FLGO], 1962-64
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1956-68
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fort Clatsop National Memorial [FOCL], 1958-63
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1957-61
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1956-59
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1960-61
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1951-64
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1964-65
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1949-65
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], 1964-66
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1956-59
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1951-62
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1951-63

Box 1101
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1956
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1952-60
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1950-66
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Gila Cliff Dwellings National Monument [GICL], 1964-65
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1956-67
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1950-53
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Box 1102
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1954-67
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1961-68
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Gloria Dei (Old Swedes’) Church National Historic Site [GLDE], 1963
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Golden Spike National Historic Site [GOSP], 1968
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Gran Quivira National Monument [GRQU], 1957-60
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-63

Box 1103
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1964-69
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-65
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1950-59
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-50

Box 1104
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1951-53

Box 1105
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1954-69
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1949-50
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1962-69
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D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949-59

Box 1106
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1960-62
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1962-64
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1951-52
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1950-62
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1955-59
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1949-61
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1950-57

Box 1107
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1957-69
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-65
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Jackson Hole National Monument [JACK], 1950
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1960-65

Box 1108
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1966-69
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Jewel Cave National Monument [JECA], 1965
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1950-57
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1952-64
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1951-65
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1951-58
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-68
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Box 1109
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1953-59
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1950-63
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Lehmans Caves National Monument [LECA], 1955-63
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Lincoln Boyhood National Monument [LIBO], 1964-66
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-61
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1962
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1950-65
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1949-55
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Minute Man National Historical Park [MINA], 1964-65
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1957-60
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Moores Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1949-65

Box 1110
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1951-59
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1958-61
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1949-63
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-69

Box 1111
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1950-63
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-63

Box 1112
D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950-61
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1950-59
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Ocmlulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1950-57
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-69
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1956-59
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1950-64
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Pea Ridge National Military Park [PERI], 1962-65
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1949-51

Box 1113
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1951-60
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1950-68
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1949-52
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Pipe Spring National Monument [PISP], 1951-52
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1949-58
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1950-69
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1957-59
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-53

Box 1114
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1954-69
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1950-63
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, San Juan National Historic Site [Sahu], 1950
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1957-62
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1949-51
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-65
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1952-53
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-59

Box 1115
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1960-65
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1950-52
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1951-65
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1951-52
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-63
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Stones River National Battlefield [STRI], 1960-63
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Sunset Crater National Monument [SUCR], 1950-69
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1950-53
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Box 1116
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1954-68
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1959-64
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1953-65
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1954-59
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1953
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1957-59
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1952-63
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1950
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1950-54
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT],
1951-64
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1950-63
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Wright Brothers National Monument [WRBR], 1954-61
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1952

Box 1117
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-69
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-69

Box 1118
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-59
D46 Other Structures, Washington Office, 1950-69
D46 Other Structures, Region 1, 1950-53

Box 1119
D46 Other Structures, Region 1, 1954-63
D46 Other Structures, Southeast Region, 1964-69
D46 Other Structures, Region 2, 1953-63
D46 Other Structures, Midwest Region, 1964-69
D46 Other Structures, Region 3, 1950-63
D46 Other Structures, Southwest Region, 1964-69
D46 Other Structures, Region 4, 1950-63

Box 1120
D46 Other Structures, Western Region, 1964-69
D46 Other Structures, Region 5, 1960-63
D46 Other Structures, Northeast Region, 1965-69
D46 Other Structures, Region 6, 1962-63
D46 Other Structures, National Capital Region, 1964-69
D46 Other Structures, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1959
D46 Other Structures, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-61
D46 Other Structures, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1953
D46 Other Structures, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1949-51
D46 Other Structures, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1952-58
D46 Other Structures, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1958
D46 Other Structures, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1951-54
D46 Other Structures, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950-61
D46 Other Structures, Buck Island Reef National Monument [BUIS], 1965
D46 Other Structures, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1952
D46 Other Structures, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1959-63
D46 Other Structures, Cedar Breaks National Monument [CEBR], 1951
D46 Other Structures, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1950-58
D46 Other Structures, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1951-53
D46 Other Structures, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1952-63

Box 1121
D46 Other Structures, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1952
D46 Other Structures, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1963
D46 Other Structures, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-61
D46 Other Structures, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1957-61
D46 Other Structures, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1951-63
D46 Other Structures, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1952-53
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

D46 Other Structures, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1965
D46 Other Structures, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1956
D46 Other Structures, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1954-58
D46 Other Structures, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-59
D46 Other Structures, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1956-58
D46 Other Structures, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1956-57
D46 Other Structures, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1949-56
D46 Other Structures, Fort Matanzas National Monument [FOMA], 1956
D46 Other Structures, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1949-60
D46 Other Structures, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1958-60

Box 1122
D46 Other Structures, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1955-57
D46 Other Structures, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1956
D46 Other Structures, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1962
D46 Other Structures, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1959
D46 Other Structures, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1955
D46 Other Structures, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1950-57
D46 Other Structures, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1950-58
D46 Other Structures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1951-65
D46 Other Structures, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], 1952-53
D46 Other Structures, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1956-57
D46 Other Structures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1957-66
D46 Other Structures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1952-61
D46 Other Structures, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1951
D46 Other Structures, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1950-55
D46 Other Structures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1949-58
D46 Other Structures, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1957-59
D46 Other Structures, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-61
D46 Other Structures, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1950-56
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Box 1123
D46 Other Structures, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1951-53
D46 Other Structures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-59
D46 Other Structures, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1951
D46 Other Structures, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1951-59
D46 Other Structures, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1950
D46 Other Structures, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1951-52
D46 Other Structures, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1956-59
D46 Other Structures, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1957
D46 Other Structures, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1951-57
D46 Other Structures, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1954-60
D46 Other Structures, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1955-57
D46 Other Structures, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949-61
D46 Other Structures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1950-61
D46 Other Structures, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1957
D46 Other Structures, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1950-63
D46 Other Structures, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1955
D46 Other Structures, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-68

Box 1124
D46 Other Structures, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], n.d.
D46 Other Structures, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1951-60
D46 Other Structures, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHNO], 1959-61
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Year(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D46</td>
<td>Other Structures, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D46</td>
<td>Other Structures, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D46</td>
<td>Other Structures, Sunset Crater National Monument [SUCR], 1959-60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D46</td>
<td>Other Structures, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1950-59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D46</td>
<td>Other Structures, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1949-50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D46</td>
<td>Other Structures, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1957-63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D46</td>
<td>Other Structures, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1951</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D46</td>
<td>Other Structures, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1955-60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D46</td>
<td>Other Structures, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1951</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D46</td>
<td>Other Structures, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1949-52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D46</td>
<td>Other Structures, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1949</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D46</td>
<td>Other Structures, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D46</td>
<td>Other Structures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D46</td>
<td>Other Structures, Zion National Park [ZION], 1951-55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Washington Office, 1949-69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Region 1, 1949-63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Southeast Region, 1964-69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Region 2, 1950-63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Midwest Region, 1964-69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Region 3, 1954-61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Region 3, 1962-63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Southwest Region, 1961-69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Region 4, 1954-63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Western Region, 1965-69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Region 5, 1958-65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Northeast Region, 1966-69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, National Capital Region, 1966-69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1950-59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1957-59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1950</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1949</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Big Hole National Battlefield Monument [BIHO], 1950</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1950</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1958</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Carlsbad Caverns National park [CACA], 1949-57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1950-51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Cedar Breaks National Monument [CEBR], 1954-60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1953-59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1953</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1954</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1953-58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1954-58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1950-59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRM0], 1950-52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [GUGA], 1956</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D50</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Electricity, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1950-55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1951-63
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1968
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1950-51
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1950

Box 1128
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1949-52
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1950
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-60
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1951-53
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1951
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1950-52
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1960
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1958-59
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Gila Cliff Dwelling National Monument [GICL], 1966
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-58
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1966-67
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-59

Box 1129
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1963-68
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-61
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1951-59
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1950-52
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949-59
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1952
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1950
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1949-53
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Box 1130
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1952-59
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-58
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Jackson Hole National Monument [JACK], 1949
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1951
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Jewel Cave National Monument [JECA], 1955-58
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1953
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1954
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1950-68
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1950-61

Box 1131
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1950
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1954-59
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-60
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1952-59
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-61
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1949-61
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1951-53
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1956-61
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-62
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1949-56
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1951-59

Box 1132
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1968
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1950
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1950-57
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1951
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1951-60
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1950-60
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1953
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1950
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1954-56
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1955-57
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-60
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-60
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1953
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1957
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1950-57
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1950-58
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1954-55
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1953-54
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1950
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1956-59
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1950-54
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1953
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1949-58
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1957-59
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-53

Box 1133
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1954-67
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950-69

Box 1134
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Zion National Park [ZION], 1950-53
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Washington Office, 1949-68
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Region 1, 1950-61
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Region 2, 1949-61
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Midwest Region, 1962-64
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Region 3, 1951-60
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Southwest Region, 1964-65
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Region 4, 1950-59
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Western Region, 1963-65
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Region 5, 1954-58
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1955
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1956
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1953
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1954-56
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1952-53
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1955-57
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1956
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Jewel Cave National Monument [JECA], 1955-56
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1950-52
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950-58
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1949
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1955
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1953

Box 1135
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1952-59
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1954-57
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1953
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1954-56
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-51
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1951-67
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Zion National Park [ZION], 1954
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Region 1, 1950-60
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Region 2, 1952-60
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Region 3, 1955-59
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Region 5, 1957-61
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1953
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1951
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1953
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1953
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1956
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1954
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1957
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1951
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1952
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1950-58
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefield Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1951
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1952
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1951

Box 1136
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-51,
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1950-56
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1953
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1960
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1951-53
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1949-60
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-60
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1948-51
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1958-59
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1955
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1955
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Box 1137
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1956
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Old Custom House [OLPH], 1954
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1953
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Petersburg National Military Park [PETE], 1950
Appendix 3

D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1950-54
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1951
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1955
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1951-57
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1954-55

D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Washington Office, 1949-52

Box 1138
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Washington Office, 1953-69

Box 1139
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Region 1, 1949-63

Box 1140
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Southeast Region, 1964-69
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Region 2, 1949-63
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Midwest Region, 1964-69
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Region 3, 1949-63
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Southwest Region, 1964-65

Box 1141
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Southwest Region, 1966-69
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Region 4, 1949-63
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Western Region, 1964-69
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Region 5, 1955-62
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Northeast Region, 1964-69
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Region 6, 1962
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, National Capital Region, 1967-68
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-61
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1956-58
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1955-59
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1952-61

Box 1142
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1938-56
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1950-54
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-63
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1951-59
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1955
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1957-61
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1950-57
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1968
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1961
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1951-59
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1955-61

Box 1143
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1955-59
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1955-58
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1949-69
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-59
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1959
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1955
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Death Valley National Monument [DEV], 1950-59
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1968-69
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1950-51
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1952-57
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1950-59
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1957
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1950
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-68
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Box 1144
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1968-70
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1950
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1950-61
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1954-55
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1949-53
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1962
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Gila Cliff Dwellings National Monument [GICL], 1956
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1950-61
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-69
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1961-62
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-61
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-52

Box 1145
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1956
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-59

Box 1146
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1959-65
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Hawaii National Park [HAW], 1951-61
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1949-61
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-51
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-63
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1951
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Jewel Cave National Monument [JECA], 1951-56
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1954
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1954-56
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1950
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1954
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1954
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1950-63

Box 1147
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1949-59
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1949-59
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D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1954-59
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1950-59
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Meriwether Lewis National Monument [MELE], 1954
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1950-61
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1950-57
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1968
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1950-58
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-61

Box 1148
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-62
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949-55
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-62
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1949-62
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Ozark National Scenic Riverways [OZAR], 1968
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1954-59
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1954
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-68

Box 1149
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1949-58
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1954-55
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-61
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-61

Box 1150
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1962-67
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1951-53
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1952-53
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1950-59
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1952-56
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1950-56
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1950-58
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1955-58
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1957-59
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1958-59
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1953-59
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1955-59
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-59
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Box 1151
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1960-67
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1954-69
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Zion National Park [ZION], 1952-59

Box 1152
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Washington Office, 1949-59

Box 1153
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Washington Office, 1960-69
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Washington Office, Assignments, 1958
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Region 1, 1952-61
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Southeast Region, 1963-65
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Region 2, 1949-61
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Midwest Region, 1963-65
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Region 3, 1952-60
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Southwest Region, 1963-64
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Region 4, 1950-61
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Western Region, 1962-64

Box 1154
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Region 5, 1955-59
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Northeast Region, 1963-64
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, National Capital Region, 1965
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1953
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-53
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Antietem National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1950-51
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1953
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1954-56
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1950-54
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1951-54
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950-52
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1954-56
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CAHO], 1951-52
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1951-53
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-56
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1955
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1954
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1953-55
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1954
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1953-54
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1950-53
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1949-53
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Death Valley National Monument [DEV], 1950-57
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1957
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1954-55
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1955
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1955-59
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1955
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1953
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1955-56
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1954-55
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1951
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1952-58
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1951-58
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1951-57
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-58

Box 1155
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1953
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1951-57
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1954
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1951
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1951
Appendix 3

D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1954
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Jewel Cave National Monument [JECA], 1951-56
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1951
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1946-54
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1951-54
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1955
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1953-59
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1950-51
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1950
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1951-53
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1951-54
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1951
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1955-59
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1955
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-52
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1950-54
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1951
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1954
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1957
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-56
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1951
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1951-54
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-54
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1955
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1954-56
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1951-55
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1957
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1953-54
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1950

Box 1156

D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1951-59
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-65
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-54
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-55
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Washington Office, 1950-69
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Region 1, 1949-63

Box 1157

D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Southeast Region, 1964-69
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Region 2, 1956-63
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Midwest Region, 1964-69
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Region 3, 1951-63
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Southwest Region, 1964-69
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Region 4, 1950-63
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DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Western Region, 1964-69
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Region 5, 1956-63
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Northeast Region, 1964-69
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Region 6, 1962
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, National Capital Region, 1964-68
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1949-51
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-61
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1953-57
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1956-63
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1950
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1957-58
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1949-58

Box 1159
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-60
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1955-58
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-59
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1954-59
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1957
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1952-56
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-59
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1952-53
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1950-58
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1956-57
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1950-54
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1956-57
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-53

Box 1160
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1954-59
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1949-61
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1949-58
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-58
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1956-58
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1956-58
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1950-58
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1951-61
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1951
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1956
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1949-59

Box 1161
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1955-59
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-61
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1956-60
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1951-53
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1956-60
DS039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1949-53
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D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1956-58
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1955
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1956-59
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1955-56
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1957
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-59
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Gran Quivira National Monument [GRQU], 1957
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-67

Box 1162
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-61
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1956-59
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1950-60
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1949-57
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1954-60

Box 1163
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1949-51
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1957-59
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1957
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1949-58
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Hovenweep National Monument [HOVE], 1955-56
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1954-57
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1954
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Jackson Hole National Monument [JACK], 1950
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1949-58
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Kennasaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1954
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1956
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1951-65
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1956-58
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1949-61
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1949-54
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-59

Box 1164
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1949-53
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1950-53
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOTA], 1950-59
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Mount McKinley National Park [MACA], 1951-59
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950-58
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1949-58
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1950-59
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Box 1165
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1954-61
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1949-50
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Ocqueteau National Monument [OCMU], 1955
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-61
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1949-58
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Oregon Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1953-63
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1950-59
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1951-59
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1950-51

Box 1166
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1950-53
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1952-57
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-65
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1951-56
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1949
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1949-59
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1951-54
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-59
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1957-59
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1952-63
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1953-55
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1954-59
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Southampton National Monuments [SOUT], 1957
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1947-49

Box 1167
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1950-58
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Stones River National Battlefield [STRI], 1952
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Sunset Crater National Monument [SUCR], 1956-58
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1951-59
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1951-57
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1951-53
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1949-51
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1957-59
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1950-56
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1952-53
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1954-60
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1952-59
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-53

Box 1168
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1954-68
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950-61
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Zion National Park [ZION], 1951-58
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Region 1, 1957-59
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Region 2, 1952-60
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Midwest Region, 1963-64
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Region 3, 1953-63
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Southwest Region, 1960
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Region 4, 1957-63
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1950
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1954-55
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-55
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1954
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1954-56
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1951-52
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Casa Grande National Monument [CAGR], 1954
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1952
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1953-57
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1953
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Death Valley National Monument [DEV], 1952-55
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1955

Box 1169
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1953
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1960
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1952-57
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1950-56
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1952-56
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1952
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1952
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1951
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1955
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1951-65
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1953
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1962
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1951-54
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1955
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1950
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1951-55
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1951-55
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1952
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Petrified Forest National Monument [PEFO], 1951
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1950-56
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1951
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1953-56
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1952-57
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1953
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1956
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1950
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1960-61
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-57
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1953-56
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Zion National Park [ZION], 1954-56
D5043 Services and Utilities, Other, Washington Office, 1950-64
D5043 Services and Utilities, Other, Region 1, 1954-63

Box 1170
D5043 Services and Utilities, Other, Region 2, 1954-63
D5043 Services and Utilities, Other, Midwest Region, 1964
D5043 Services and Utilities, Other, Region 3, 1954-65
D5043 Services and Utilities, Other, Region 4, 1954-64
D5043 Services and Utilities, Other, Region 5, 1957-63
D5043 Services and Utilities, Other, Northeast Region, 1964
D5043 Services and Utilities, Other, Region 6, 1962-63
D5043 Services and Utilities, Other, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-53

Box 1171
D5043 Services and Utilities, Other, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1954-63
D5043 Services and Utilities, Other, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1955
D5043 Services and Utilities, Other, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1954
D5043 Services and Utilities, Other, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1957
D5043 Services and Utilities, Other, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1951
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Record Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D5043</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Other, Independence National Historical Park [INDE]</td>
<td>1954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5043</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Other, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME]</td>
<td>1954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5043</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Other, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1951-56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5043</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Other, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1960-61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5043</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Other, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1949-56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5043</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Other, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1953</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5043</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Other, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1950-57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5043</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Other, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1949-53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5043</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Other, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1955-57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5043</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Other, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1955</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Region 1, 1949-62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Southeast Region, 1965</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Region 2, 1952-57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Region 3, 1952-63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Southwest Region, 1964</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Region 4, 1951-65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Western Region, 1963-66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Region 5, 1955-58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Northeast Region, 1963</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1950-52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1954</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1954</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1949-50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1951-56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1955</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950-56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1955</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1954</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1950-55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1952-53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1954-56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1950</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1950</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1954-61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Fort Matanzas National Monument [FOMA], 1952</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1954</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1954-56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1953-54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1950-56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949-52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5051</td>
<td>Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1949-52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix 3

D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1950-53
D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Independence National Historical park [INDE], 1954
D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1954
D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1951-62
D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1954-63
D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1956
D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-54
D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1949-54
D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1954
D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1954-63

Box 1174
D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-55
D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1954
D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1954
D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-54
D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1954
D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1950-53
D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1949-50
D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1954-57
D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-53
D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1954
D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1954
D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1954
D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1955
D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1954-56
D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-59
D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1954

D52 Contracts, Washington Office, 1966-67
D52 Contracts, Southeast Region, 1966
D52 Contracts, Midwest Region, 1967
D52 Contracts, Southwest Region, 1966-67
D52 Contracts, National Capital Region, 1966-67
D52 Contracts, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1966

D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Washington Office, ca. 1949-54

Box 1175
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Washington Office, 1955-61

Box 1176
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Washington Office, 1962-67

Box 1177
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Washington Office, 1968-69
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Washington Office, Watershed Activities, 1959-61
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Region 1, 1949-61
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Southeast Region, 1962-65

Box 1178
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Southeast Region, 1966-69
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Region 2, 1949-61
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Midwest Region, 1962-69
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Region 3, 1949-61
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Box 1179
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Southwest Region,
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Region 4, 1949-61
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Western Region, 1962-69
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Region 5, 1955-63

Box 1180
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Northeast Region, 1962-65
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Region 6, 1965
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, National Capital Region, 1968-69
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1950
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-53
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-53
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1950-51
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1950-52
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1960-65

Box 1181
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1966-69
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1950-52
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1953
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Cedar Breaks National Monument [CRBR], 1950-53
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1949-55
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1949-51
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1954
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1954
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1950-53
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1949
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1950-51
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-57
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1955
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Fort Raleigh National Historical Site [FOR A], 1950
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Fossil Cycad National Monument [FOCY], 1952
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1955
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-59
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1952
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1950
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1950-51
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1949-50
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1957
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1949-51
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1949-53
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1950-51
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Lake Texoma Recreation Area [LATE], 1949
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-60
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1950-51
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-60
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, National Capital Parks [NACA],
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1950
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1950-51
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1950
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1949-50
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1951
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-60

1090
Exhibits, Midwest Region, 1964-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Region 3, 1949-63

Box 1190
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Southwest Region, 1961-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Region 4, 1949-63
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Western Region, 1964-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Region 5, 1955-61

Box 1191
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Region 5, 1962-63
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Northeast Region, 1962-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Region 6, 1962-63
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, National Capital Region, 1964-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, National Capital Region, Lincoln Museum, 1966-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1949-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-59

Box 1192
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1960-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Acquia Battlefield National Monument [ACBA], 1952-53
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1950-65
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site [ALPO], 1968-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1961-68
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1950-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1950-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1948-60
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Box 1193
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Arkansas Post National Memorial [ARPO], 1966-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Assateague Island National Seashore [ASIS], 1966-67
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1950-63
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1952-69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1949-61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits, Bent’s Old Fort National Historic Site [BEOL], 1968-69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1950-65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits, Big Hole National Battlefield Monument [BIHO], 1958-69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1956-61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1953</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1194</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1957-69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits, Booker T. Washington National Monument [BOWA], 1958-69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1952-62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1950-69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1951-64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1962-69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1960-63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1195</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1964-68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1932-60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits, Capulin Mountain National Monument [CAMO], 1953-61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1951-60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1950-69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits, Castle Clinton National Monument [CACL], 1949-64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits, Catoctin Mountain Park [CATO], 1966-67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1196</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits, Cedar Breaks National Monument [CEBR], 1956-57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exhibits, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1950-69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1953-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1949-53

Box 1197
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1954-68
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1949-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Christiansted National Historic Site [CHRI], 1952-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, City of Refuge National Historical Park [CIRE], 1968-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-55

Box 1198
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1956-63

Box 1199
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1964-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1952-68
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1960-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1952-59
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1950-65
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1956-61
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1956-62
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Curecanti National Recreation Area [CURE], 1968-69
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Box 1200
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1950-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1949-61

Box 1201
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1966-68
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1953-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1953-61
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1950-65
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1950-65
Exhibits, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA], 1957-61

Box 1202
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Edison National Historic Site [EDIS], 1963-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1951-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1962-66
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-68
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1950-61

Box 1203
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1962-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1966-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area Project [FLGO], 1965-66
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1954-59

Box 1204
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1960-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Fort Clatsop National Memorial [FOCL], 1962-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Fort Davis National Historic Site [FODA], 1963-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1956-68
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1951-59

Box 1205
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1960-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1950-68
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1951-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Fort Matanzas National Monument [FOMA], 1951-57
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1949-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1950-69

Box 1206
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1949-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FOR A], 1949-68
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Fort Stark National Historic Site [FOST], 1950-69
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Exhibits, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1950-69
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Box 1207
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1956-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1951-65
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Frederick Douglass Home [FRDO], 1965-66
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1951-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, General Grant National Memorial [GEGR], 1960-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1949-63

Box 1208
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1953-61
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1949-69

Box 1209
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Gila Cliff Dwelling National Monument [GICL], 1966-67
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1958-59
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-65
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1966-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Golden Spike National Historic Site [GOSP], 1966-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-59

Box 1210
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1960-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], 1952-65
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1954-63
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Great Smokey Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-53

Box 1211
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Great Smokey Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1954-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUOC], 1949-65
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Guadalupe Mountains National Monument [GUAM], 1952-65
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Guadalupe National Park [GUAD], 1951-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Guadalupe River National Recreation Area [GUAR], 1956-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Guadalupe River National Recreation Area [GUAR], 1966-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Guadalupe National Park [GUAD], 1951-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Guadalupe River National Recreation Area [GUAR], 1956-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Guadalupe National Park [GUAD], 1951-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Guadalupe River National Recreation Area [GUAR], 1956-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Guadalupe National Park [GUAD], 1951-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Guadalupe River National Recreation Area [GUAR], 1956-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Guadalupe National Park [GUAD], 1951-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Guadalupe River National Recreation Area [GUAR], 1956-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Guadalupe National Park [GUAD], 1951-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Guadalupe River National Recreation Area [GUAR], 1956-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Guadalupe National Park [GUAD], 1951-69

...
Appendix 3

Exhibits, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1949-67
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1960-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949-50

Box 1212
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1951-59
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1966-68
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1950-67
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1951-68
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park [HOB], 1960-68
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1950-68
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1949-53

Box 1213
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1954-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Hubbell Trading Post National Historic Site [HUTR], 1968-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1950-63
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Box 1214
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1964-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-67
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Jewel Cave National Monument [JECA], 1956-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1949-59

Box 1215
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1959-61

Box 1216
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1962-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1950-59
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1949-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1955
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1949-69
Box 1217
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1950-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1949-67
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1950-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Lehman Caves National Monument [LACA], 1954-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Lincoln Boyhood National Monument [LIBO], 1964-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1951-62

Box 1218
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1949-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Meriwether Lewis National Monument [MELE], 1951-52
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1950-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Minute Man National Historical Park [MIMA], 1963-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1950-61
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Moores Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1951-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1949-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1950-69

Box 1219
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1951-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950-68
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1949-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1953-58
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-59

Box 1220
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1960-68
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949-61
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1960
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, New York City National Park Service Group [NEYO], 1965-67
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1949-53
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Box 1221

D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1954-65
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1950-63
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1949-61
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Ozark National Scenic Riverways [OZAR], 1968-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1965
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1957-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Petersburg National Military Park [PETE], 1950-61

Box 1222

D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Petersburg National Military Park [PETE], 1962-68
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1953-68
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1953-58
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Pipe Spring National Monument [PISP], 1954-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1949-67
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1949-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Rainbow Bridge National Monument [RABR], 1955
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1949-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-63

Box 1223

D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1964-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Russell Cave National Monument [RUCA], 1962-68
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Sagamore Hill National Historic Site [SAHI], 1964-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Saguarero National Monument [SAGU], 1953-65
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, St. Croix Island National Monument [SACR], 1960-61
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site [SAGA], 1966-67
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1950-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Petersburg National Military Park [PETE], 1950-61
Exhibits, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1950-69

Box 1224
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1949-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1949-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-65
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1951-59

Box 1225
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1961-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1949-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1960-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1953-57
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1948-54

Box 1226
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Statue of Liberty National Monument [SRLI], 1955-57

Box 1227
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1955-69
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Box 1228
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Stones River National Battlefield [STRI], 1960-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Sunset Crater National Monument [SUCR], 1969
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1951-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1957-63
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1958-61
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1952-65
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Tuzigoot National Monument [TUZI], 1953-58
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1950-62

Box 1229
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1951-69
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1960-69
Appendix 3

D6215  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1949-58
D6215  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1950-59
D6215  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1950-69
D6215  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1937-59
D6215  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1950-59

Box 1230
D6215  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1959-69
D6215  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1955-65
D6215  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-69
D6215  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-53

Box 1231
D6215  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1954-69
D6215  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Zion National Park [ZION], 1951
D6219  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Training, Washington Office, 1949-52

Box 1232
D6219  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Training, Washington Office, 1953-62

Box 1233
D6219  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Training, Washington Office, 1963-65
D6223  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Washington Office, 1949-69

Box 1234
D6223  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Region 1, 1949-63
D6223  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Southeast Region, 1964-69
D6223  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Region 2, 1954-63
D6223  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Midwest Region, 1964-69
D6223  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Region 3, 1956-63
D6223  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Southwest Region, 1964-69
D6223  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Region 4, 1949-63
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D6223  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Western Region, 1966-69
D6223  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Region 5, 1957-63
D6223  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Northeast Region, 1964-69
D6223  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Region 6, 1961
D6223  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, National Capital Region, 1962-69
D6223  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1949-55
D6223  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1953-64
D6223  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM],
1950-54

Box 1236
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1949-53
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1954-63
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1949-68
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1950
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1949-55
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1951-52
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950-58
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1966-67
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1957
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-55
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1953-57
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1949-67
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Castle Clinton National Monument [CACL], 1953-54
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1950-57
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1956-58
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1949-65
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Christiansted National Historic Site [CHRI], 1962
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-64

Box 1237
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Cowpens National Battlefield Site [COWP], 1952
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Crater Lake National park [CRLA], 1953
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1949-67
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1949-68
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Dorchester Heights National Historic Site [DOHE], 1952
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA] (includes Edison Home [EDHO]), 1956-61
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Edison National Historic Site [EDIS], 1962-68
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1951-52
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1950-55
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1953-69

Box 1238
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Fort Davis National Historic Site [FODA], 1963-64
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1951-69
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Fort Frederica National Monuments [FOFR], 1950-63
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1955
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1949-57
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1949-65
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], U.S. Frigate Constellation, 1962-67
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1968-69
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1950-63
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], 1949-51
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1949-56
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1957
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1951

Box 1239
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1949-58
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1949-61
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1954-57
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1949-65
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-53
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Golden Spike National Historic Site [GOSP], 1968-69
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], ca. 1936-67
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1953-58
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-52
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUOCO], 1949-55
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1950-54
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Harpers Ferry National Monument [HAFE], 1958-68
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1950-52
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1949-50
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1950-51
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1949-59
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park [HOBE], 1962-65
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-59

Box 1240
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1960-69
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1955-68
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1954
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1950-59
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1949-65
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1954
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1950-53
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1949-52
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1949-53
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1953
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Moores Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1951
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1949-59
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1950-58
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1954-55
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1953-56
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1949
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-51
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949-61

Box 1241
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Navajo National Monument
Appendix 3

D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Nez Perce National Historical Park [NEPE], 1966
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1949-53
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Old Philadelphia Custom House [OLDP], 1951-52
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1951-54
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Pea Ridge National Military Park [PERI], 1962-63
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Petersburg National Military Park [PETE], 1950-55
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1949-55
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1951-55
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1951
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1953-54
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1949-56
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, San Jose Mission National Historic Site [SAJO], 1954
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1951-61
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1949-63
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1949-54
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1953-69
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1962-63
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1951-62
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1955-56
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-65
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1950-60
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1949
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1951
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Touro Synagogue National Monument Site [TOSY], 1950
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D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1950-55
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Tuzigoot National Monument [TUZI], 1954
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D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1949-59
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1949-61
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1952
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1960
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1950-54
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1954
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1957-65
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1950
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1952-56
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-61
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Zion National Park [ZION], 1953
D6227 Museum and Exhibit Activities, [Outdoor Exhibits], Washington Office, 1950-51
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Washington Office, 1937-57

Box 1243
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Washington Office, 1957-69
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Washington Office, Departmental Gallery, 1969
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Washington Office, New York World’s Fair, 1963-64

Box 1244
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Region 1, 1951-63
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Southeast Region, 1964-67

Box 1245
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Southeast Region, 1968-69
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Southeast Region, John F. Kennedy Space Center/ NASA, 1964-65
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Southeast Region, Land Between the Lakes, 1967
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Region 2, 1952-63
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Midwest Region, 1964-69
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Midwest Region, Steamer Bertrand, 1969
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Region 3, 1951-63

Box 1246
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Southwest Region, 1964-69
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Region 4, 1949-63
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Western Region, 1964-69
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Region 5, 1955-59

Box 1247
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Region 5, 1960-63
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Northeast Region, 1964-69
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Northeast Region, Chicago World Flower
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and Garden Show, 1966-69
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Region 6, 1962-63
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, National Capital Region, 1964-69
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, National Capital Region, America in Miniature, 1964-65
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, National Capital Region, Armed Forces Museum, 1968-69
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1954
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1960

Box 1248
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1951-52
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1957
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1962-63
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1952-55
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1950-57
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1959
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Curecanti National Recreation Area [CURE], 1967
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1952-55
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1954
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1966-69
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1949-57
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA], 1957
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Fort Caroline National Monument [FOCA], 1954-56
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1954-58
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1954
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1950-56
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1954-57
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1952-61
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUOC], 1957
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949-52
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1962
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1956
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Hubbell Trading Post National Historic Site [HUTR], 1965-67
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1953-57
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1954
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1963-65
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1954
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1954
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1951-61
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Petersburg National Military Park [PETE], 1949-50
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1960-65
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1955-56
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1950-53
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1952
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1953-54
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1953
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1954-55
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1952
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1952
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1954-55
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], Gunboat Cairo, 1963-65
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D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], Gunboat Cairo, 1966-69
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1953
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1954-56
D6235 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Reports, Washington Office, 1949-66
D6235 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Reports, Region 1, 1949-53
D6235 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Reports, Region 4, 1956
D6235 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Reports, Region 5, 1955-56
D6235 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Reports, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1950
D6235 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Reports, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1951-55
D6235 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Reports, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1954-55
D6235 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Reports, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1954
D6235 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Reports, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1949
D6235 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Reports, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1949-51
D6235 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Reports, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-53
D6235 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Reports, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1954-55


Box 1250

Box 1251
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D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Region 1, 1950-63
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Southeast Region, 1964-69
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Region 2, 1952-63
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Midwest Region, 1964-69

Box 1252
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Region 3, 1955-63
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Southwest Region, 1963-69
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Region 4, 1951-63
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Western Region, 1964-69
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Region 5, 1955-63
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Northeast Region, 1964-69

Box 1253
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, National Capital Region, 1961-69
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1957-60
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1950-65
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1952-63
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1949-58

Box 1254
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1951-65
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1950-65
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1956-59
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1954-60
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1957
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Big Hole Battlefield National Monument [BIHO], 1951
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1952-56
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-65
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1960-61
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1954-69
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1963
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1963-69

Box 1255
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1955-57
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1950-68
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CAS], 1951-52
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Castle Clinton National Monument [CACL], 1952-55
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Cedar Breaks National Monument [CEBR], 1957
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1957
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1951-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1954
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1951-65
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Chimney Rock National Historic Site [CHRO], 1956
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-54
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D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1954-59
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1949
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1955-57
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1951
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Cowpens National Battlefield Site [COWP], 1951-58
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1953-60
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMOC], ca. 1956-58

1109
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1958-59
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1951-58
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1955-60

Box 1257
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1954-65
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1951-57
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Dorchester Heights National Historic Site [DOHE], 1952-53
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Edison Home National Historic Site [EDHO], 1955-57
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1952-66
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1956-57
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1952-69
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1949-52

Box 1258
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1953-56
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1955-61
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1952-69
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1950-61
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1949-57
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1953-68
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1951-57
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1949-65
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], 1952-61
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1949-50
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1957-60

Box 1259
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1950-65
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1951-53
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1951-61
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1949-69

Box 1260
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], National Grange, 1966-67
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1954-56
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Gloria Dei (Old Swedes') Church National Historic Site [GLDE], 1949-50
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Golden Spike National Historic Site [GOSP], 1957-58
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1950-59
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Grand Portage National Historic Site [GRPO], 1951-52
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-59
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1954-57
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1950-59
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Kephart Collection, 1968
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUCA], 1957
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1949-52
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1951-57
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAYO], 1968-69

Box 1261
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1949-59
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1955-57
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1953-67
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park [HOBE], 1960-66
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1954-60
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D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Hubbell Trading Post National Historic Site [HUTR], 1967-68
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-69
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1951-60
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1949-67
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Jewel Cave National Monument [JECA], 1955-56
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1951-55
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1950-63
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1953
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1949-58

Box 1262
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1954
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1952-69
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1952-61
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1950-58
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, McLaughlin House National Historic Site [MCLO], 1950
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1952-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1957
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Minute Man National Historical Park [MIMA], 1965
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1954-58
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1950-69
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-57
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1949-59
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D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1960-69
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1955
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-69
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949-59

Box 1264
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1960-61
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1957
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1956
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1951-60
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1950-63
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1954-67
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1953
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1952-58
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1952
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1958
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Rocky Mountain National Park [POMO], 1949-56

Box 1265
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1954-59
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, St. Croix Island National Monument [SACR], 1954
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site [SAGA], 1966-67
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, St. Paul’s Church National Historic Site [SAPA], 1952
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1950-53
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1950-69
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1950-65
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1956-57
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-60
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-61
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1953-68
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-65

Box 1266
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1966-69
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Statue of Liberty, Commemorative Historic Medallions, 1964-67
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Stones River National Military Park [STRI], 1957-67
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Sunset Crater National Monument [SUCR], 1956
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1951-63
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1956
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Tupelo National Battlefield Site [TUPO], 1951-52
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1954
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Vicksburg National Military park [VICK], 1949-66

Box 1267
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1955-60
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1952-53
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1950-65
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1951-58
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1949-63
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1955-57
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1952-59
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-68
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Zion National Park [ZION], 1958-59

F – FISCAL

Box 1268
[F14 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds]
F1415 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, To Other Agencies, Washington Office, 1949-69
F1419 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, From Other Agencies, Washington Office, 1949-69
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Washington Office, 1949-65

Box 1269
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Washington Office, 1966-69
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Region 1, 1949-59
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Southeast Region, 1966-69
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Region 2, 1949-60
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Midwest Region, 1968
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Region 3, 1949-59
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Southwest Region, 1968
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Region 4, 1949-61
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Western Region, 1966-69
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Region 5, 1957-59
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Northeast Region,
Appendix 3

1966-68
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, National Capital Region, 1967-68
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-50
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1949-52
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1950
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1950-53
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1950-53
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-50
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1953
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1953
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1950-51
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1949-53
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Chichamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1949-50
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-53
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1951
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1952
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-53
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1953
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1952
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1949-53
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1950
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-53
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1951
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1949-52
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1949-51
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1949-51
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1950
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-51
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F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-51
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-52
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-51
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1950
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949-52
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1950-51
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1950
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-52
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Jackson Hole National Monument [JACK], 1949
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1949-51
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1954
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-53
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Lake Texoma Recreation Area [LATE], 1949
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1950-53
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-50
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1949-53
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1949
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1949-53
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1949-50
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-52
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-51
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949-50
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-54
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1949
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1949
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1949-50
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1949-52
F1423  Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1950
F1423  Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1950-55
F1423  Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-55
F1423  Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-52
F1423  Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1949-52
F1423  Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949
F1423  Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1949
F1423  Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1950
F1423  Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1960
F1423  Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1953
F1423  Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1949
F1423  Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-53
F1423  Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-51
F1423  Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-53

F16  Accounting, Washington Office, 1949-52

Box 1271
F16  Accounting, Washington Office, 1953-59

Box 1272
F16  Accounting, Washington Office, 1960-69
F16  Accounting, Region 1, 1949-53

Box 1273
F16  Accounting, Region 1, 1954-63
F16  Accounting, Southeast Region, 1964-69
F16  Accounting, Region 2, 1949-59

Box 1274
F16  Accounting, Region 2, 1960-63
F16  Accounting, Midwest Region, 1964-69
F16  Accounting, Region 3, 1949-63
F16  Accounting, Southwest Region, 1964-69
F16  Accounting, Region 4, 1949-59

Box 1275
F16  Accounting, Region 4, 1960-63
F16  Accounting, Western Region, 1964-69
F16  Accounting, Region 5, 1955-63
F16  Accounting, Northeast Region, 1964-69
F16  Accounting, Region 6, 1962
F16  Accounting, National Capital Region, 1968
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F16 Accounting, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-55
F16 Accounting, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1953
F16 Accounting, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1950-53
F16 Accounting, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1951
F16 Accounting, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-55
F16 Accounting, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1950-54
F16 Accounting, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-57
F16 Accounting, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1953-54
F16 Accounting, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-57
F16 Accounting, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1949-51
F16 Accounting, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1949-55

Box 1276
F16 Accounting, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1949-55
F16 Accounting, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-57
F16 Accounting, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1955
F16 Accounting, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1951-42
F16 Accounting, Cowpens National Battlefield Site [COWP], 1952-57
F16 Accounting, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-56
F16 Accounting, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1954
F16 Accounting, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1949-56
F16 Accounting, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1951
F16 Accounting, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1954-56
F16 Accounting, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1951
F16 Accounting, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-57
F16 Accounting, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1952
F16 Accounting, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1951-53
F16 Accounting, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1953
F16 Accounting, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1951
F16 Accounting, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1951
F16 Accounting, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1952-57
F16 Accounting, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FOR A], 1952
F16 Accounting, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1951-53
F16 Accounting, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1951
F16 Accounting, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1949-55
F16 Accounting, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1955
F16 Accounting, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1954
F16 Accounting, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1949-57
F16 Accounting, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLAC], 1953-57
F16 Accounting, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-63
F16 Accounting, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-57
F16 Accounting, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], 1952
F16 Accounting, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-63
F16 Accounting, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-57
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F16 Accounting, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949-57
F16 Accounting, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1949-56
F16 Accounting, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1950-55
F16 Accounting, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1950-55
F16 Accounting, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-58
F16 Accounting, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1950-53
F16 Accounting, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1949-52
F16 Accounting, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1953
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F16 Accounting, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1951-53
F16 Accounting, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1957
F16 Accounting, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-57
F16 Accounting, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1949-55
F16 Accounting, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1951
F16 Accounting, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-57
F16 Accounting, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1953
F16 Accounting, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1949-55
F16 Accounting, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1949-51
F16 Accounting, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1949-57
F16 Accounting, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1951-53
F16 Accounting, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-57
F16 Accounting, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1951
F16 Accounting, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1951
F16 Accounting, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-57
F16 Accounting, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950-60
F16 Accounting, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1952
F16 Accounting, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-57
F16 Accounting, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1953-54
F16 Accounting, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1951-55
F16 Accounting, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1949-57
F16 Accounting, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1949-54
F16 Accounting, Pipe Spring National Monument [PISP], 1951
F16 Accounting, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1950-55

Box 1278
F16 Accounting, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-57
F16 Accounting, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1954
F16 Accounting, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1956-57
F16 Accounting, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1949-55
F16 Accounting, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1952
F16 Accounting, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-63
F16 Accounting, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1952
F16 Accounting, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-57
F16 Accounting, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1949-55
F16 Accounting, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1953-57
F16 Accounting, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-55
F16 Accounting, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1950-53
F16 Accounting, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1949-55
F16 Accounting, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1949-52
F16 Accounting, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-63
F16 Accounting, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-57
F16 Accounting, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-57

F18 [Allocations of Funds]
F1815 [Allocations of Funds], [Funds Transferred to Other Agencies], Washington Office, 1950-52
F1819 [Allocations of Funds], [Funds Transferred from Other Agencies], Washington Office, 1949-52

Box 1279
F22 Allotments Advices, Eastern Office, Division of Design and Construction, 1955-57
F22 Allotments Advices, Region 1, 1955-64
F22 Allotments Advices, Southeast Region, 1965-68
F22 Allotments Advices, Region 2, 1956-57

Box 1280
F22 Allotments Advices, Region 2, 1957-63
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

F22 Allotments Advices, Midwest Region, 1964-68
F22 Allotments Advices, Region 3, 1956-63
F22 Allotments Advices, Southwest Region, 1964-69
F22 Allotments Advices, Region 4, 1954-57

Box 1281
F22 Allotments Advices, Region 4, 1957-63
F22 Allotments Advices, Western Region, 1965-69
F22 Allotments Advices, Region 5, 1957-62
F22 Allotments Advices, Northeast Region, 1964-68
F22 Allotments Advices, National Capital Region, 1968
  F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Washington Office, 1949-55

Box 1282
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Western Office, Division of Design and Construction, 1955-57
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Region 1, 1949-57
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Region 2, 1950-55

Box 1283
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Region 3, 1950-56
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Region 4, 1950-55
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Region 5, 1955-57

[many of the following files are labeled F22]
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Abraham Lincoln National Historical Park [ABLI], 1955
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1952-57
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1955
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1955-56
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1956
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1955-56
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1955
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1955-56
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1954-57
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Box 1284
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1955-56
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Capulin Mountain National Monument [CAMO], 1955
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1955
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1956
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1955-56
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1955-56
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1954-57
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1955
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1955-56
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1957
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1955
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1954-56
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1955
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1955-56
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1955-56
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA], 1957
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1956
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Everglades National Park [EVER], 1951-57
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1955
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1954-56
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1955-56
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1954
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1956
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1955
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1955
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1955
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1955-57
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1953-56
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1954-57
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1953-56
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1954-55
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1955
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1954-56
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1953-7
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1953-55
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1955
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1956
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1955
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1954-55
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1955
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1954-55
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1954-56
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILO], 1957
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1955-57
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1955
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1955-56
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1955-56
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1954-56
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], National Capital Parks [NACA], 1955-59
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1954-57
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1954-55
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1955
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1955
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1954-55
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Pipe Spring National Monument [PISP], 1955-56
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1954
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1955
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1954-57
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1955
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1955
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1954-57
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1955-57
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1955-57
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1955-56
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1955
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1955
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Stones River National Battlefield [STRI], 1955-56
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1955
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1955
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1955
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1955

F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1955-56
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1956
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1953-57
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1953-57
F2215 Allotments Advices, [Reports], Zion National Park [ZION], 1955

[F26 Reports]
F2615 Reports, Monthly, Washington Office, 1949-54

Box 1287
F2615 Reports, Monthly, Washington Office, 1954-68
F2617 Reports, Shipments of Valuables, Washington Office, 1937, 1949-50

Box 1288
F2617 Reports, Shipments of Valuables, Washington Office, 1950-52

Box 1289
F2617 Reports, Shipments of Valuables, Washington Office, 1952-69
F2617 Reports, Shipments of Valuables, Washington Office, Quarterly Saving Bond Report, 1965-66
F2619 Reports, Annual, Washington Office, 1950-57

Box 1290
F2619 Reports, Semi-Annual, Washington Office, 1957-69
F2621 Reports, Annual, Washington Office, 1966-69
F2623 Reports, Other, Washington Office, 1949-58
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Box 1291
F2623 Reports, Other, Washington Office, 1958-69
F2623 Reports, Other, Washington Office, International Transactions, 1966-69
F30 Apportionments for Obligation, Washington Office, 1949-57

Box 1292
F30 Apportionments for Obligation, Washington Office, 1957-69
F34 Estimates, Washington Office, 1955-56

Box 1293
F34 Estimates, Washington Office, 1956-59

Box 1294
F34 Estimates, Washington Office, 1959-62

Box 1295

Box 1296
F34 Estimates, Midwest Region, 1966-67
F34 Estimates, Southwest Region, 1966-67
F34 Estimates, Western Region, 1966-67
F34 Estimates, Northeast Region, 1966-67
F34 Estimates, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore [INDU], 1966-67
F34 Estimates, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1959

Box 1297
Appendix 3

F3415  Estimates, [Annual Reports], Washington Office, 1949-50
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Box 1298
F3415  Estimates, [Annual Reports], Washington Office, 1950-51

Box 1299
F3415  Estimates, [Annual Reports], Washington Office, 1951-53

Box 1300
F3415  Estimates, [Annual Reports], Washington Office, 1953-54

Box 1301
F3415  Estimates, [Annual Reports], Washington Office, 1955

F38  Appropriations, Washington Office, 1968-69
F3815  Appropriations, Annual, Washington Office, 1949-51

Box 1302
F3815  Appropriations, Annual, Washington Office, 1951-69
F3819  Appropriations, Supplemental and Deficiency, Washington Office, 1949-69

Box 1303
F3827  Appropriations, Limitations and Expenditures, Washington Office, 1949-69

Box 1304
[F42  Audits and Fiscal Examinations]
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Box 1305
F4215  Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Region 1, 1949-63

Box 1306
F4215  Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Southeast Region, 1964-68
F4215  Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Region 2, 1949-63

Box 1307
F4215  Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Midwest Region, 1964-65
F4215  Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Region 3, 1949-63
F4215  Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Southwest Region, 1965-68
F4215  Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Region 4, 1949-59

Box 1308
F4215  Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Region 4, 1960-63
F4215  Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Western Region, 1964-65
F4215  Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Region 5, 1956-63

Box 1309
F4215  Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Region 5, 1959-62
F4215  Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Northeast Region, 1965-69
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Region 6, 1962-63
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, National Capital Region, 1964-65
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Western Office, Division of Design and Construction, 1958
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-53
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1949-53
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1949
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1955-58
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1950-55
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1952-53
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950-53
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Booker T. Washington National Monument [BOWA], 1961
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Boston National Historic Sites Commission, 1958
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1961
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1958-59

Box 1310
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1950-57
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1949-58
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1949-51
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1949-61
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1958
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-51
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Coronado National Memorial [CORO], 1961
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1950-53
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1949
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1960-62

Box 1311
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1949-50
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1951-61
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1961
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1958
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1956-58
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN],
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Box 1312
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1962
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1949-53
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1949
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1949-53
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-60
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-61
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-53
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1950-58
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GURO], 1958
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1950-61
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1961

Box 1313
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1949-55
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1953-55
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1950-53
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1949-62
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1952-60
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1958

Box 1314
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1950-61
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1949-56
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-57
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1949-51
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1950-58
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950-61
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1950
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-58
Box 1315
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1958-61
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949-61
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, National Capital Parks [NACA], Division of Administration, 1958
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, National Capital Parks [NACA], Division of Maintenance, 1958
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, National Capital Parks [NACA], Operations of the Lincoln Museum and the House Where Lincoln Died, 1956
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, National Capital Parks [NACA], Riverfront Properties assigned by Special Use Permits and Lease Agreements, 1955
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, National Capital Parks [NACA], Organizational Structure, 1956
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, National Capital Parks [NACA], Service Operations, 1959
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, National Capital Parks [NACA], United States Park Police, 1956

Box 1316
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1958
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1950-58
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1961
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1949-58
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1960
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1950-55

Box 1317
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1950-56
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1958-61
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1949-53
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1960
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-65
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1949
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-57
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1962
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1961
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1949-53
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1954-55
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1949

Box 1318
Appendix 3

F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1958
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-65
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-61
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Zion National Park [ZION], 1950-52
F4217 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, [Service], Washington Office, 1966-68
F4217 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, [Service], Midwest Region, 1968-69
F4217 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, [Service], Western Region, 1969
F4217 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, [Service], Northeast Region, 1968-69
F4217 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, [Service], National Capital Region, 1968
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Box 1319
F4223 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Exceptions to Expenditures, Washington Office, 1949-52
F4223 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Exceptions to Expenditures, Region 1, 1951
F4223 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Exceptions to Expenditures, Region 2, 1949-51
F4223 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Exceptions to Expenditures, Region 3, 1950-51
F4223 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Exceptions to Expenditures, Region 4, 1950-54
F4223 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Exceptions to Expenditures, Region 5, 1950
F4223 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Exceptions to Expenditures, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-51
F4223 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Exceptions to Expenditures, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1950
F4223 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Exceptions to Expenditures, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-50
F4223 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Exceptions to Expenditures, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-51
F4223 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Exceptions to Expenditures, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1950
F4223 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Exceptions to Expenditures, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949
F4223 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Exceptions to Expenditures, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1949
F4223 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Exceptions to Expenditures, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1950-52
F4223 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Exceptions to Expenditures, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-51

F46 Bonding of Employees, Washington Office, 1949-69

Box 1320
F46 Bonding of Employees, Region 1, 1950-63
F46 Bonding of Employees, Southeast Region, 1964-69
F46 Bonding of Employees, Region 2, 1950-63
F46 Bonding of Employees, Midwest Region, 1964-69
F46 Bonding of Employees, Region 3, 1949-63
F46 Bonding of Employees, Southwest Region, 1964-69

Box 1321
F46 Bonding of Employees, Region 4, 1950-63
F46 Bonding of Employees, Western Region, 1963-69
F46 Bonding of Employees, Region 5, 1955-63
F46 Bonding of Employees, Northeast Region, 1964-69
F46 Bonding of Employees, Region 6, 1963
F46 Bonding of Employees, National Capital Region, 1965-68
F46 Bonding of Employees, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1950-55
F46 Bonding of Employees, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1950-56
F46 Bonding of Employees, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1954
F46 Bonding of Employees, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1954
F46 Bonding of Employees, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-55
F46 Bonding of Employees, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1950-54
F46 Bonding of Employees, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950-57
F46 Bonding of Employees, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1947-57
F46 Bonding of Employees, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1951-52
F46 Bonding of Employees, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1950-55
F46 Bonding of Employees, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1950-55
F46 Bonding of Employees, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-56

Box 1322
F46 Bonding of Employees, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1954-55
F46 Bonding of Employees, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-57
F46 Bonding of Employees, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1950-53
F46 Bonding of Employees, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1950-55
F46 Bonding of Employees, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1954
F46 Bonding of Employees, Edison Home National Historic Site [EDHO], 1956
F46 Bonding of Employees, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA], 1956
F46 Bonding of Employees, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1952-57
F46 Bonding of Employees, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1952-57
F46 Bonding of Employees, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1952-53
F46 Bonding of Employees, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1950-57
F46 Bonding of Employees, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1951-54
F46 Bonding of Employees, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1950-55
F46 Bonding of Employees, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1950-56
F46 Bonding of Employees, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-56
F46 Bonding of Employees, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-56
F46 Bonding of Employees, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-56
F46 Bonding of Employees, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1950-55
F46 Bonding of Employees, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1949-57
F46 Bonding of Employees, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1950-55
F46 Bonding of Employees, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1955
F46 Bonding of Employees, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1950-56
F46 Bonding of Employees, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1950-56

Box 1323
F46 Bonding of Employees, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1950-57
F46 Bonding of Employees, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1954
F46 Bonding of Employees, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1957
F46 Bonding of Employees, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1950-56
F46 Bonding of Employees, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1950-56
F46 Bonding of Employees, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1953-55
F46 Bonding of Employees, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1954
F46 Bonding of Employees, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1950-56
F46 Bonding of Employees, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1954-56
F46 Bonding of Employees, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1950-55
F46 Bonding of Employees, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1956
F46 Bonding of Employees, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1950-57
F46 Bonding of Employees, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950-56
F46 Bonding of Employees, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1950-57
F46 Bonding of Employees, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950-60
F46 Bonding of Employees, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1956
F46 Bonding of Employees, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1952-55
F46 Bonding of Employees, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-56
F46 Bonding of Employees, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI],
1952-55
F46 Bonding of Employees, Petrified Forest National Park [PETR], 1950-53
F46 Bonding of Employees, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1953-55
F46 Bonding of Employees, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1949-57
F46 Bonding of Employees, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-56
F46 Bonding of Employees, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1952

Box 1324
F46 Bonding of Employees, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1950-56
F46 Bonding of Employees, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1952-54
F46 Bonding of Employees, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950-57
F46 Bonding of Employees, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-57
F46 Bonding of Employees, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1950-53
F46 Bonding of Employees, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1952-57
F46 Bonding of Employees, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-57
F46 Bonding of Employees, Stones River National Battlefield [STRI], 1956
F46 Bonding of Employees, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1949
F46 Bonding of Employees, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1954
F46 Bonding of Employees, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1951
F46 Bonding of Employees, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1950-55
F46 Bonding of Employees, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1953
F46 Bonding of Employees, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1950-54
F46 Bonding of Employees, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-61
F46 Bonding of Employees, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950-56
F46 Bonding of Employees, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-55
F50 Claims and Payments, Washington Office, 1965-69
F50 Claims and Payments, Southeast Region, 1968-69
F50 Claims and Payments, Midwest Region, 1966-69
F50 Claims and Payments, Southwest Region, 1969
F50 Claims and Payments, Western Region, 1969
F50 Claims and Payments, National Capital Region, 1968-69
  F5015 Claims and Payments, Construction, Region 2, 1950
  F5015 Claims and Payments, Construction, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-56
  F5015 Claims and Payments, Construction, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1950

Box 1325
  F5015 Claims and Payments, Construction, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1950-54
  F5015 Claims and Payments, Construction, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1950-52
  F5015 Claims and Payments, Construction, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-56
  F5015 Claims and Payments, Construction, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1955
  F5015 Claims and Payments, Construction, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1953-55
  F5015 Claims and Payments, Construction, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1951
  F5015 Claims and Payments, Construction, Federal Hal National Memorial [FEHA], 1951-52
  F5015 Claims and Payments, Construction, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1950
  F5015 Claims and Payments, Construction, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1956
  F5015 Claims and Payments, Construction, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1950-56
  F5015 Claims and Payments, Construction, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1952-56
  F5015 Claims and Payments, Construction, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1954-55
  F5015 Claims and Payments, Construction, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1950-56
  F5015 Claims and Payments, Construction, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1950-51
  F5015 Claims and Payments, Construction, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1950
  F5015 Claims and Payments, Construction, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1950
F5015  Claims and Payments, Construction, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-53
F5015  Claims and Payments, Construction, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1954
F5015  Claims and Payments, Construction, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1951-55
F5015  Claims and Payments, Construction, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1953
F5015  Claims and Payments, Construction, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1951-53
F5015  Claims and Payments, Construction, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1952
F5015  Claims and Payments, Construction, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1954
F5015  Claims and Payments, Construction, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-58
F5015  Claims and Payments, Construction, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-55
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Box 1326
F5015  Claims and Payments, Construction, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949-56
F5015  Claims and Payments, Construction, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1950-55
F5015  Claims and Payments, Construction, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1951
F5015  Claims and Payments, Construction, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1950-54
F5015  Claims and Payments, Construction, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1954-57
F5015  Claims and Payments, Construction, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-56
F5015  Claims and Payments, Construction, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1955-56
F5015  Claims and Payments, Construction, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1950-56
F5015  Claims and Payments, Construction, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-56
F5015  Claims and Payments, Construction, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-55
F5019  Claims and Payments, Supply, Washington Office, 1949-51

Box 1327
F5019  Claims and Payments, Supply, Region 1, 1949-59
F5019  Claims and Payments, Supply, Region 2, 1949-60
F5019  Claims and Payments, Supply, Region 3, 1950-59
F5019  Claims and Payments, Supply, Region 4, 1954-61
F5019  Claims and Payments, Supply, Region 5, 1955-58
F5019  Claims and Payments, Supply, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-50
F5019  Claims and Payments, Supply, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1953
F5019  Claims and Payments, Supply, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1955
F5019  Claims and Payments, Supply, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-56
F5019  Claims and Payments, Supply, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1952
F5019  Claims and Payments, Supply, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-56
F5019  Claims and Payments, Supply, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1951-53
F5019  Claims and Payments, Supply, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1950-52
F5019  Claims and Payments, Supply, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1950
F5019  Claims and Payments, Supply, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-55
F5019  Claims and Payments, Supply, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-50
F5019  Claims and Payments, Supply, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1949-53
F5019  Claims and Payments, Supply, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-52
F5019  Claims and Payments, Supply, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1952-53
F5019  Claims and Payments, Supply, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1954
F5019  Claims and Payments, Supply, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1949-55
F5019  Claims and Payments, Supply, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-55
F5019  Claims and Payments, Supply, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1952-53
F5019  Claims and Payments, Supply, Grand Teton National Park [GRTR], 1950-56

Box 1328
F5019  Claims and Payments, Supply, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1955-56
F5019  Claims and Payments, Supply, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1950-53
Appendix 3

F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1949-54
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1954
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1951
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-55
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-52
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1953-54
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1950-56
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1950-53
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1954-56
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1952
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1950-54
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1949-57
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-53
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949-56
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-55
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1954-55
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-53
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-54
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-55
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1954-55
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1954
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1954
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1953
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1950
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1950-52
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1954
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1955
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-55
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-54
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, Zion National Park [ZION], 1956
F5023 Claims and Payments, Travel and Transportation, Washington Office, 1949-51

Box 1329
F5023 Claims and Payments, Travel and Transportation, Washington Office, 1951-59

Box 1330

Box 1331
F5023 Claims and Payments, Travel and Transportation, Washington Office, 1968-69
F5023 Claims and Payments, Travel and Transportation, Washington Office, Attendance at Meetings, 1962-63

Box 1332
F5023 Claims and Payments, Travel and Transportation, Washington Office, Attendance at Meetings, 1964-65
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Box 1333
F5023 Claims and Payments, Travel and Transportation, Washington Office, Attendance at Meetings, 1965-66

Box 1334
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Washington Office, Attendance at Meetings, 1968
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Region 1, 1949-63
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Southeast Region, 1964-69
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F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Region 2, 1949-57

Box 1335
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Region 2, 1957-63
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Midwest Region, 1964-69
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Region 3, 1949-57

Box 1336
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Region 3, 1957-63
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Southwest Region, 1964-69
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Region 4, 1949-59

Box 1337
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Region 4, 1960-63
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Western Region, 1964-69
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Region 5, 1950-63
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Northeast Region, 1964-69
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Region 6, 1962-63

Box 1338
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, National Capital Region, 1964-69
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Western Office, Division of Design and Construction, 1960
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-60
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1955-60
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1952-61
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950-60
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Booker T. Washington National Monument [BOWA], 1957-59
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1953
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1962
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-58
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1950-57
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Castle Clinton National Monument [CACL], 1953
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1957
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1951-57
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1956-58
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Christiansted National Historic Site [CHRI], 1960
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1950-60
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1954-59
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1954
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1950-59
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1955
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1956-57
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1951-61
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Death Valley National Monument [DEVVA], 1949-61
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1954-60
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1956-63
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-65
Appendix 3

Box 1339
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1957
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1956-58
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1954
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1957
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], 1952
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1954-60
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1954
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1950-58
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1950-65
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-63
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-62
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1952-55
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1950-61
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1954-58
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1957
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1950-60
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1954-61
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-63
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1952-60
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Park [JEFF], 1949-65
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Box 1340
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1955-60
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1954
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1951-61
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Lake Texoma Recreation Area [LATE], 1949
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1954-56
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1951-53
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1950-52
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1954-59
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1956-61
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1951-57
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1956
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Moores Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1949
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1951-61
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1954-61
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-61
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1950-64
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1952-61
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Ocumulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1954-61
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-63
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1957
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1950-53
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1968-69
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1951-56
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1957
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-59
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1955
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1954-57
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1957-60
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1952-59
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1954-56
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1954-56
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1954-56
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1955-57
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1950-52
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1951-60
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1957-61
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1953
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1949-56
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1950-58
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-63
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-63
F5023 Claims and Payment, Travel and Transportation, Zion National Park [ZION], 1955-61
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Washington Office, 1949-53
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Region 1, 1949-63
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Southeast Region, 1964-65
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Region 2, 1949-64
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Region 3, 1949-63
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Southwest Region, 1964-65
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Region 4, 1949-63
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Western Region, 1963-65
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Region 5, 1949-63
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Northeast Region, 1964
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Region 6, 1962-63
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, National Capital Region, 1964-65
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-51
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-53
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1950-51
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950-53
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-55
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1949-51
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1952
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1949-55
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-56
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CADA/Coul], 1951-55
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1950-53
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1949-54
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-56
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Fort Matanzas National Monument [FOMA], 1956
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1949
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1953
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-56
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-51
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-57
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], ca. 1953 (data relating to tax loss payments to the State of Wyoming; see oversized records in box 2777 at the end of this series)
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1950-51
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1951
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1952
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1950-53
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1950-51
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1954-56
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1950
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-53
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1949-54
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-53
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Mesa Verde National Park [MACA], 1950-51
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1957
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Morristown National Park [MORR], 1954
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1951-52
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-54
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1944-50
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-51
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949-61
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-52
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1956
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1954
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1953
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-56
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1957
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-55
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-56

Box 1344
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1950
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1950-52
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Sunset Crater National Monument [SUCR], 1954
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1956-57
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1950-51
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1950-51
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-65
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-55
F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-53

F54 Fees and Revenues, Washington Office, 1966-67

Box 1345
F54 Fees and Revenues, Washington Office, 1967-69

Box 1346
F54 Fees and Revenues, Washington Office, Entrance Fees, 1966-67
F54 Fees and Revenues, Southeast Region, 1966-69
F54 Fees and Revenues, Midwest Region, 1966-69
F54 Fees and Revenues, Southwest Region, 1966-69
F54 Fees and Revenues, Western Region, 1966-69
F54 Fees and Revenues, Northeast Region, 1966-69
F54 Fees and Revenues, National Capital Region, 1966-69
F54 Fees and Revenues, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1967
F54 Fees and Revenues, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1966-67
F54 Fees and Revenues, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1966-67
F54 Fees and Revenues, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1966-67
F54 Fees and Revenues, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1966-67
F54 Fees and Revenues, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1966-67
F54 Fees and Revenues, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1968-69
F54 Fees and Revenues, Haleakala National Park [HALE], 1968-69
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Box 1347
F54 Fees and Revenues, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1967-68
F54 Fees and Revenues, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1967
F54 Fees and Revenues, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1966-67
F54 Fees and Revenues, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1966-69
F54 Fees and Revenues, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1966-67
F54 Fees and Revenues, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1966-67
F54 Fees and Revenues, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1967
F54 Fees and Revenues, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1966-68
F54 Fees and Revenues, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1966-67

Box 1348
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Washington Office, Automobile and Admission Fees, ca. 1950-53

Box 1349
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Region 1, 1951-63
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Southeast Region, 1964-65
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Region 2, 1951-63
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Midwest, 1964-65
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Region 3, 1949-63

Box 1350
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Southwest Region, 1964-65
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Region 4, 1951-63
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Western Region, 1965
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Region 5, 1955-63
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Northeast Region, 1965
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Region 6, 1963
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, National Capital Region, 1964-65
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1952
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1954
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1954
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1952-53
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1954-55
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1953
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Fee Remarks, 1958

Box 1351
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Protests, 1954-55
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1954
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1956-57
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-55
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1951-52
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1954
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1940-59
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1949-53
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1946-56
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1954-57
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1950-57
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA], 1956
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1957
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1950-52
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], 1954-56
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1949-55

Box 1352
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1950-52
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1951-65
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-56
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-57
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1954-56
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1950-52
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1951-52
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Jewel Cave National Monument [JECA], 1954-57
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1954-57
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1953
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1950-53
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-56
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1954
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1949-5
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1953
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-57
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1954-55
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1951-52
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1955
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-65
F5415 Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1952-53
F5415  Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1950-53
F5415  Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1953-65
F5415  Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-57
F5415  Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1955
F5415  Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1952-53

Box 1353
F5415  Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-65
F5415  Fees and Revenues, Admission and Guide Fees, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-65
F5419  Fees and Revenues, Other, Washington Office, 1949-65
F5419  Fees and Revenues, Other, Washington Office, Fees and User Charges, 1960-65
F5419  Fees and Revenues, Other, Region 3, 1954
F5419  Fees and Revenues, Other, Region 4, 1954-55
F5419  Fees and Revenues, Other, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1954
F5419  Fees and Revenues, Other, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1957
F5419  Fees and Revenues, Other, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-56
F5419  Fees and Revenues, Other, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1956-57
F5419  Fees and Revenues, Other, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1954-57
F5419  Fees and Revenues, Other, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1950-51
F5419  Fees and Revenues, Other, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-53
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Box 1354
F58  Statistics, Washington Office, 1949-65

Box 1355
F58  Statistics, Washington Office, 1966-68
F62  Fiscal Regulations and Interpretations, Washington Office, 1949-69

Box 1356
F66  Payrolls, Washington Office, 1966-69
F66  Payrolls, Southeast Region, 1966-69
F66  Payrolls, Midwest Region, 1968-69
F66  Payrolls, Northeast Region, 1967-68
F66  Payrolls, National Capital Region, 1966-69

Box 1357
F6615  Payrolls, Income Tax Deductions, Region 1, 1953
F6615  Payrolls, Income Tax Deductions, Region 2, 1950-56
F6615  Payrolls, Income Tax Deductions, Region 3, 1954-56
F6615  Payrolls, Income Tax Deductions, Region 4, 1955
F6615  Payrolls, Income Tax Deductions, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1955
F6615  Payrolls, Income Tax Deductions, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1952-54
F6615  Payrolls, Income Tax Deductions, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1954
F6615  Payrolls, Income Tax Deductions, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1954
F6615  Payrolls, Income Tax Deductions, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1950
F6615  Payrolls, Income Tax Deductions, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1954
F6615  Payrolls, Income Tax Deductions, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1954
F6615  Payrolls, Income Tax Deductions, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1955
F6615  Payrolls, Income Tax Deductions, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1950-54
F6615  Payrolls, Income Tax Deductions, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1955
F6619  Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Washington Office, 1949-69
Appendix 3

F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Region 1, 1949-63

Box 1358
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Southeast Region, 1964-66
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Region 2, 1949-63
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Midwest Region, 1964-65
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Region 3, 1949-63
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Southwest Region, 1964-65
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Region 4, 1949-63
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Western Region, 1964
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Region 5, 1950-63

Box 1359
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1954
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1953-55
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1951-52
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1955-57
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1956
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1950-56
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1949-55
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1954-57
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1954-56
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1954-56
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1949-53
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1951-57
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1952-57
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1954-57
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1954-57
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1956-57
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1954-57
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1953
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1954
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1951-55
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1955-56
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1949-52
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1954
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1949-53
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1954-57
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1952-65
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1954-57
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Platte National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1954
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1955-57
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1950-53
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1956-57
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1954-56
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-54
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1956
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1951-57
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1954-63
F6619 Payrolls, Retirement Deductions, Zion National Park [ZION], 1954-63
F6623 Payrolls, Other Deductions, Washington Office, 1949-53

Box 1360
F6623 Payrolls, Other Deductions, Washington Office, 1954-69
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

F6623  Payrolls, Other Deductions, Washington Office, Savings Bond Campaign, 1957
F6623  Payrolls, Other Deductions, Washington Office, Quarterly Reports, 1963-65
F6623  Payrolls, Other Deductions, All Regions, 1964-65
F6623  Payrolls, Other Deductions, Region 1, 1954-60
F6623  Payrolls, Other Deductions, Region 2, 1954-60
F6623  Payrolls, Other Deductions, Midwest Region, 1968-69
F6623  Payrolls, Other Deductions, Region 3, 1954-60
F6623  Payrolls, Other Deductions, Southwest Region, 1968
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Box 1361
F6623  Payrolls, Other Deductions, Region 4, 1955-61
F6623  Payrolls, Other Deductions, Region 5, 1956-58
F6623  Payrolls, Other Deductions, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1955
F6623  Payrolls, Other Deductions, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1955
F6623  Payrolls, Other Deductions, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1955
F6623  Payrolls, Other Deductions, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1955
F6623  Payrolls, Other Deductions, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1955
F6623  Payrolls, Other Deductions, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1955-57
F6623  Payrolls, Other Deductions, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1955
F6623  Payrolls, Other Deductions, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1954
F6623  Payrolls, Other Deductions, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1950-51
F6623  Payrolls, Other Deductions, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950-57
F6623  Payrolls, Other Deductions, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1956
F6623  Payrolls, Other Deductions, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1954
F6623  Payrolls, Other Deductions, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1952-55
F6623  Payrolls, Other Deductions, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1957
F6623  Payrolls, Other Deductions, Zion National Park [ZION], 1954-55
F6627  Payrolls, Payrolls, Washington Office, 1949-57

Box 1362
F6627  Payrolls, Payrolls, Washington Office, 1957-69
F6627  Payrolls, Payrolls, Region 1, 1949-63

Box 1363
F6627  Payrolls, Payrolls, Southeast Region, 1964
F6627  Payrolls, Payrolls, Region 2, 1949-63
F6627  Payrolls, Payrolls, Midwest Region, 1964-65
F6627  Payrolls, Payrolls, Region 3, 1949-65
F6627  Payrolls, Payrolls, Region 4, 1949-61
F6627  Payrolls, Payrolls, Region 5, 1955-65
F6627  Payrolls, Payrolls, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1954
F6627  Payrolls, Payrolls, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1950-56
F6627  Payrolls, Payrolls, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1954-57
F6627  Payrolls, Payrolls, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-53
F6627  Payrolls, Payrolls, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1950-53
F6627  Payrolls, Payrolls, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1949-53
F6627  Payrolls, Payrolls, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-53
F6627  Payrolls, Payrolls, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-53
F6627  Payrolls, Payrolls, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1954-57
F6627  Payrolls, Payrolls, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1955-57
F6627  Payrolls, Payrolls, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-57

Box 1364
F6627  Payrolls, Payrolls, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1951-53

1138
F6627 Payrolls, Payrolls, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-51
F6627 Payrolls, Payrolls, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-53
F6627 Payrolls, Payrolls, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1950-53
F6627 Payrolls, Payrolls, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1954-60
F6627 Payrolls, Payrolls, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1951-53
F6627 Payrolls, Payrolls, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950-53
F6627 Payrolls, Payrolls, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-53

F74 Rate Schedules, Washington Office, 1967
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Washington Office, 1949-69
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Region 1, 1950-60
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Region 2, 1950-60
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Region 3, 1950-58
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Region 4, 1950-61
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Region 5, 1958-59
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1950-56
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1954
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1950-52
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1950-56
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1955
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1949-57
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1950-55
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Death Valley National Monument [DEV], 1954
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1955-56
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-55

Box 1365
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1957
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1950-55
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1950-57
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-57
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Grand Teton National Park [GRCA], 1952-56
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1954-55
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1951-52
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1955
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1950-53
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1951
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1951-55
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1955
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1950-55
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1955
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950-55
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1955
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1955
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1950-51
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1955-56
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1955-57
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1950-52
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-56
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-52
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1954-55
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1950-52
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1954
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-56
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1954-57
F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Zion National Park [ZION], 1954-55
F7419 Rate Schedules, Mess, Washington Office, 1954-68
F7419 Rate Schedules, Mess, Washington Office, Job Corps, 1966
F7419 Rate Schedules, Mess, Region 4, 1950-51
F7419 Rate Schedules, Mess, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-52
F7419 Rate Schedules, Mess, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-53
F7419 Rate Schedules, Mess, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-56
F7419 Rate Schedules, Mess, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1950-51
F7419 Rate Schedules, Mess, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1950-57
F7419 Rate Schedules, Mess, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1950-51
F7419 Rate Schedules, Mess, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-53
F7419 Rate Schedules, Mess, Petrified Forest National Park [PETR], 1951
F7419 Rate Schedules, Mess, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1950
F7419 Rate Schedules, Mess, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-51

Box 1366
F7419 Rate Schedules, Mess, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-59
F7419 Rate Schedules, Mess, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-52
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Washington Office, 1947-69
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Washington Office, GAO Report to Congress on Loss of Revenue on Rental Housing, 1964

Box 1367
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Region 1, 1949-63
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Southeast Region, 1964-68
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Region 2, 1950-63
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Midwest Region, 1964-68
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Region 3, 1950-62
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Southwest Region, 1964-69
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Region 4, 1950-61
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Box 1368
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Region 4, 1962-63
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Western Region, 1964-69
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Region 5, 1956-63
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Northeast Region, 1964-67
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, National Capital Region, 1967-69
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-53
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1940-64
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1949-50
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1950-52
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1949-51
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1950-52
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-52
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Big Hole National Battlefield Monument [BIHO], 1955
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1951-52
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-53
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1951-52
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1949-53
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1950-51
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1956
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1954
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-53
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1954-55
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1954
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1955
Box 1369
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-60
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1954
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1954
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-56
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-53
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-53
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-53
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1950-54
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1950
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1951
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1951-52
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1951-52
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1950-57
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1954
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1952-53
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1951-52
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1950
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1950
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1950-52
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-56
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], ca. 1960
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1953
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1950-52
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1951-52
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1954
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1949-52
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1949-52
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1951-53
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-53
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1952-53
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1950-51
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1950-52
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950-65
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-53
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1949-52
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1954-55
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1949-50
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1954

Box 1370
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1950
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1949-52
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-53
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-69
F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-51
F7427 Rate Schedules, Other, Washington Office, 1954
F7427 Rate Schedules, Other, Carlsbad Caverns, 1953-65
F7427 Rate Schedules, Other, Pinnacles, 1954-55
F78 Tax Exemptions, Washington Office, 1949-69
F78 Tax Exemptions, Southeast Region, 1963-70
F78 Tax Exemptions, Western Region, 1963-64
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F78  Tax Exemptions, Yellowstone, 1964-65

**Box 1371**
F86  Travel and Transportation Regulations, Washington Office, 1949-61

**Box 1372**
F86  Travel and Transportation Regulations, Washington Office, 1962-69
F86  Travel and Transportation Regulations, Washington Office, Reports on Attendance at Meetings, 1963
F86  Travel and Transportation Regulations, Regional Offices, Reports on Attendance at Meetings, 1963
F86  Travel and Transportation Regulations, Region 1, 1949-52

**Box 1373**
F86  Travel and Transportation Regulations, Region 2, 1949-59
F86  Travel and Transportation Regulations, Region 3, 1949-61
F86  Travel and Transportation Regulations, Region 4, 1949-61
F86  Travel and Transportation Regulations, Region 5, 1958-60
F86  Travel and Transportation Regulations, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1954-57
F86  Travel and Transportation Regulations, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1951-54
F90  Special Funds, Washington Office, 1965-69
F90  Special Funds, Washington Office, National Park Foundation, 1967-69
F90  Special Funds, Washington Office, National Park Trust Fund, 1966-67

**Box 1374**
F90  Special Funds, Southeast Region, 1966-69
F90  Special Funds, Midwest Region, 1966-69
F90  Special Funds, Southwest Region, 1966-69
F90  Special Funds, Western Region, 1966-69
F90  Special Funds, Northeast Region, 1965-69
F90  Special Funds, National Capital Region, 1966-69
F90  Special Funds, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1965-67
F90  Special Funds, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1967
F90  Special Funds, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1966-69
F90  Special Funds, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1966-67
F90  Special Funds, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1966-67
F90  Special Funds, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1966-67
   F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Washington Office, 1949-56
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**Box 1375**
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Washington Office, 1957-65
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Washington Office, National Park Trust Fund Board, 1960-65

**Box 1376**
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, All Regions, 1949-53
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Region 1, 1952-63
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Southeast Region, 1964-65
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Region 2, 1954-63
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Midwest Region, 1964-65
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Region 3, 1960-6
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Southwest Region, 1964-65
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Region 4, 1956-63
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Western Region, 1964-65
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Region 5, 1954-63
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Northeast Region, 1964-65
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Region 6, 1962
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, National Capital Region, 1964-65
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F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1954-55
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1953
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1954-56

Box 1377
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1954-56
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1954-63
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1951-53
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1954-57
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1951-53
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1951-65
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1954-57
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1952-61
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1949-52
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1950-53
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1951-57
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1962-63
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Jackson Hole National Monument [JACK], Jackson Hole Preserve, Inc., 1955-58
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1956
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1953-59
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1955-61
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1955-57
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1952-64
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1952-54
F9019  Special Funds, Donations, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-53
F9023  Special Funds, Other, Region 1, 1949-50

Box 1378
F94  Status of Funds, Washington Office, 1949-68

Y – FORESTRY

Y14  Forest Fire Control, Washington Office, 1949-57

Box 1379
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Washington Office, 1957-63

Box 1380
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Washington Office, 1964-67
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Washington Office, Requests, ca. 1958-61
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Washington Office, Aircraft Use, 1962-63
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Washington Office, Air Operations School, 1963-64

Box 1381
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Washington Office, “Public Image of and Attitudes Toward Smokey the Bear and Forest Fires,” June 1968
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Region 1, 1949-63
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Southeast Region, 1964-67
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Region 2, 1949-57
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Box 1382
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Region 2, 1957-63
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Midwest Region, 1964-67
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Region 3, 1949-63
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Southwest Region, 1964-67
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Region 4, 1949-53

Box 1383
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Region 4, 1954-63
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Western Region, 1964-67
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Region 5, 1955-63
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Northeast Region, 1964-67
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Region 6, 1963
Y14 Forest Fire Control, National Capital Region, 1964
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-65
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1954
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1950-52
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1950-53

Box 1384
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950-63
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1951-53
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1962-63
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1952-53
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1956
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1955
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1963
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1963
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1955
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-56
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1956
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1950-51
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-65
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1956
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-65
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-65
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1951-52
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1950-65
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1963
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1954-65
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1954-63

Box 1385
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1949-50
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1955
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1953
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1949-53
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1949-50
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1951-56
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1956
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Minute Man National Historical Park [MIMA], 1964
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1951-53
Y14 Forest Fire Control, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-53
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Y14  Forest Fire Control, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1956
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1957
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-65
Y14  Forest Fire Control, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1955
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1950-62
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1950-51
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1956
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Prince William Forest Park [PRWI], 1961
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-56
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1954-56
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-65
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Sequoia National Park, United States v. Otto Altermatt, 1960-61
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-64
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1954-64

Box 1386
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-65
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-65
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-65
Y14 1949-57

Y14 1950-2, 1950

[18] Forestry and Range Conservation and Management


Box 1387
Y1815  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Trees and Forests, Washington Office, Published and Processed Reports on Forestry Research Programs, 1959-68
Y1815  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Trees and Forests, Region 1, 1950-63
Y1815  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Trees and Forests, Southeast Region, 1964-69
Y1815  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Trees and Forests, Region 2, 1950-63
Y1815  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Trees and Forests, Midwest Region, 1964-66

Box 1388
Y1815  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Trees and Forests, Region 3, 1950-63
Y1815  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Trees and Forests, Southwest Region, 1964-65
Y1815  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Trees and Forests, Region 4, 1954-63
Y1815  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Trees and Forests, Western Region, 1964-69
Y1815  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Trees and Forests, Region 5, 1955-63
Y1815  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Trees and Forests, Northeast Region, 1964-69
Y1815  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Trees and Forests, Region 6, 1962-63
Y1815  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Trees and Forests, National Capital Region, 1964-69
Y1815  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Trees and Forests, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], “Report of Forest Protection Requirements,” September 1951
Y1815  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Trees and Forests, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], “Forest Protection and Rehabilitation Prospectus,” February 1961
Y1815  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Trees and Forests, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1957-59
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Box 1389
Y1815  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Trees and Forests, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950-53
Y1815  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Trees and Forests, Yosemite National Park
[YOSE], “Report on the Human Impact upon the Giant Sequoias of the Mariposa and Tuolumne Groves,” January 1954

Y1819 Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Range, Washington Office, 1949-68
Y1819 Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Range, Region 1, 1949-50
Y1819 Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Range, Region 2, 1951-59
Y1819 Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Range, Region 3, 1951-60
Y1819 Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Range, Region 4, 1949-60
Y1819 Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Range, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1963
Y1823 Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Reforestation, Washington Office, 1949-65
Y1823 Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Reforestation, Region 1, 1949-52
Y1823 Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Reforestation, Canyonlands National Park [CANY], 1952
Y1823 Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Reforestation, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1949
Y1823 Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Reforestation, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1949
Y1823 Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Reforestation, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1951
Y1823 Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Reforestation, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1954
Y1823 Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Reforestation, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1952
Y1823 Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Reforestation, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949

Box 1390
Y22 Forests Pests and Control, Washington Office, 1949-65

Box 1391
Y22 Forests Pests and Control, Washington Office, 1966-69
Y22 Forests Pests and Control, Region 1, 1949-63
Y22 Forests Pests and Control, Southeast Region, 1964-69
Y22 Forests Pests and Control, Region 2, 1949-53

Box 1392
Y22 Forests Pests and Control, Region 2, 1954-61
Y22 Forests Pests and Control, Midwest Region, 1962-69
Y22 Forests Pests and Control, Region 3, 1949-63

Box 1393
Y22 Forests Pests and Control, Southwest Region, 1964-68
Y22 Forests Pests and Control, Region 4, 1949-63
Y22 Forests Pests and Control, Western Region, 1964-65

Box 1394
Y22 Forests Pests and Control, Western Region, 1966-69
Y22 Forests Pests and Control, Region 5, 1955-63
Y22 Forests Pests and Control, Northeast Region, 1964-69
Y22 Forests Pests and Control, National Capital Region, 1964-69
Y22 Forests Pests and Control, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1962-65
Y22 Forests Pests and Control, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1959
Y22 Forests Pests and Control, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1962-65
Y22 Forests Pests and Control, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1966-67
Y22 Forests Pests and Control, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1963-65
Y22 Forests Pests and Control, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1964-65
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Y22  Forests Pests and Control, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1963-65
Y22  Forests Pests and Control, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1962-65
Y22  Forests Pests and Control, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1966-67
Y22  Forests Pests and Control, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1957
Y22  Forests Pests and Control, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1968-69
Y22  Forests Pests and Control, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1962-65

Box 1395
Y22  Forests Pests and Control, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1962-65
Y22  Forests Pests and Control, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1964-65
Y22  Forests Pests and Control, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1962-65

Y22  Forests Pests and Control, Insect and Tree Disease Control, Washington Office, 1950

Y26  Reports
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Washington Office, 1949-67
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Region 1, 1949-61
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Southeast Region, 1962-64
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Region 2, 1951-63
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Region 2, Coal Creek Fire, 1958
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Midwest Region, 1964-65
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Region 3, 1950-63
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Box 1396
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Region 4, 1949-63
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Western Region, 1964-65
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Region 5, 1958-61
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Northeast Region, 1964
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1957
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1957
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1954
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1955
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1953
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1954-56
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-57
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1955-56
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1954-56
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1956
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1955-57
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1955
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1954
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1954
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1957
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1954
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1956
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1955
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-57
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1956
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1956
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1954-56
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-56
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1957
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1954
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1957
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1949-55
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-56
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-56
Y2615  Reports, Individual Fires, Zion National Park [ZION], 1954-56
Y2617  Reports, Monthly Forestry, Washington Office, 1955-65
Y2617  Reports, Monthly Forestry, Region 1, 1954-56

Box 1397
Y2617  Reports, Monthly Forestry, Region 2, 1953-61
Y2617  Reports, Monthly Forestry, Region 3, 1949-53  (includes some Region 1 material)
Y2617  Reports, Monthly Forestry, Region 5, 1955-57
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Washington Office, 1949-67

Box 1398
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Region 1, 1950-61
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Region 2, 1953-61
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Region 3, 1954-55
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Region 4, 1951-60
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Region 5, 1955-61
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1956
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1957
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1950-51
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1955-56
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1952
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1951-55
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1952-53
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Cedar Breaks National Monument [CEBR], 1953
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1949
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1949-57
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1953-56
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1954
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1955
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1953-55
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1952
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-53
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1951-56
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-54
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1952
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1954
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1950
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-50
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1954
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1952-54
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1951
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1949
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1954
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1950-55
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1951-54
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Platte National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1953-54
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1953
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1953
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1953-55
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1951-56
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Shoshone National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1955
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1954
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1951-52
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-54
Y2619  Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1951-53
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Y2619 Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Zion National Park [ZION], 1952-54
Y2621 Reports, Annual, Washington Office, 1966-69

Box 1399
Y2621 Reports, Annual, Southeast Region, 1969
Y2621 Reports, Annual, Midwest Region, 1966-69
Y2621 Reports, Annual, Western Region, 1966-67
Y2621 Reports, Annual, Northeast Region, 1966-67
Y2623 Reports, Annual Fire, Washington Office, 1949-67

Box 1400
Y2623 Reports, Annual Fire, Washington Office, 1968-69
Y2623 Reports, Annual Fire, Region 1, 1951-59
Y2623 Reports, Annual Fire, Region 2, 1950-61
Y2623 Reports, Annual Fire, Region 3, 1953-60
Y2623 Reports, Annual Fire, Region 4, 1954-60
Y2623 Reports, Annual Fire, Region 5, 1956-59
Y2623 Reports, Annual Fire, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1950
Y2623 Reports, Annual Fire, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1953-55
Y2623 Reports, Annual Fire, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1954-56
Y2623 Reports, Annual Fire, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1954
Y2623 Reports, Annual Fire, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1951
Y2623 Reports, Annual Fire, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1954-55
Y2623 Reports, Annual Fire, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1956
Y2623 Reports, Annual Fire, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1956
Y2623 Reports, Annual Fire, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1952
Y2623 Reports, Annual Fire, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1955
Y2623 Reports, Annual Fire, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1956
Y2623 Reports, Annual Fire, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1953
Y2623 Reports, Annual Fire, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1950
Y2623 Reports, Annual Fire, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1952
Y2623 Reports, Annual Fire, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1952
Y2623 Reports, Annual Fire, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950
Y2623 Reports, Annual Fire, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1953
Y2623 Reports, Annual Fire, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1956
Y2623 Reports, Annual Fire, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1956
Y2623 Reports, Annual Fire, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1955
Y2623 Reports, Annual Fire, Zion National Park [ZION], 1953

Box 1401
Y2627 Reports, Special and Other, Washington Office, 1950-65
Y2627 Reports, Special and Other, Region 1, 1955-63
Y2627 Reports, Special and Other, Southeast Region, 1964-65
Y2627 Reports, Special and Other, Region 2, 1950-60
Y2627 Reports, Special and Other, Region 3, 1961-65
Y2627 Reports, Special and Other, Region 4, 1951-65
Y2627 Reports, Special and Other, Region 5, 1962-65

Y34 Products, Washington Office, 1966-69
Y34 Products, Southeast Region, 1966-69
Y34 Products, Midwest Region, 1966-69
Y34 Products, Western Region, 1967-69
Y34 Products, Northeast Region, 1967
Y34 Products, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1968
Y34 Products, Redwood National Park [REDW], 1969

Y3415 Products, Wood Utilization and Timber Cutting, Washington Office, 1949-65
Y3415 Products, Wood Utilization and Timber Cutting, Region 1, 1951-61
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Box 1402
Y3415 Products, Wood Utilization and Timber Cutting, Southeast Region, 1964-65
Y3415 Products, Wood Utilization and Timber Cutting, Region 2, 1951-63
Y3415 Products, Wood Utilization and Timber Cutting, Region 3, 1950-63
Y3415 Products, Wood Utilization and Timber Cutting, Southwest Region, 1964
Y3415 Products, Wood Utilization and Timber Cutting, Region 4, 1950-63
Y3415 Products, Wood Utilization and Timber Cutting, Western Region, 1964-65
Y3415 Products, Wood Utilization and Timber Cutting, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1950-53
Y3415 Products, Wood Utilization and Timber Cutting, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1956-57
Y3415 Products, Wood Utilization and Timber Cutting, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1950-52
Y3415 Products, Wood Utilization and Timber Cutting, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1954
Y3415 Products, Wood Utilization and Timber Cutting, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1954
Y3415 Products, Wood Utilization and Timber Cutting, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-50
Y3415 Products, Wood Utilization and Timber Cutting, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1951
Y3415 Products, Wood Utilization and Timber Cutting, Jewel Cave National Monument [JECA], 1956
Y3415 Products, Wood Utilization and Timber Cutting, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1950
Y3415 Products, Wood Utilization and Timber Cutting, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1952-53
Y3415 Products, Wood Utilization and Timber Cutting, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1963
Y3415 Products, Wood Utilization and Timber Cutting, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1951-56
Y3415 Products, Wood Utilization and Timber Cutting, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-56
Y3415 Products, Wood Utilization and Timber Cutting, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1950-53
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Box 1403
Y3415 Products, Wood Utilization and Timber Cutting, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1955-59

Box 1404
Y3415 Products, Wood Utilization and Timber Cutting, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1960-65
Y3415 Products, Wood Utilization and Timber Cutting, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950-51
Y3415 Products, Wood Utilization and Timber Cutting, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1952-53
Y3415 Products, Wood Utilization and Timber Cutting, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-52
Y3415 Products, Wood Utilization and Timber Cutting, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-63
Y3423 Products, Other, Washington Office, 1949-64

[Y42 Statistics]
Y4219 Statistics, Forest Acreage, Washington Office, 1949-64
Y46 Noxious Plants, Washington Office, 1949-69
Y46 Noxious Plants, All Regions, 1964-65
Y46 Noxious Plants, Region 1, 1951-60

Box 1405
Y46 Noxious Plants, Region 2, 1952-53
Y46 Noxious Plants, Region 3, 1950-52
Y46 Noxious Plants, Region 4, 1950-58
Y46 Noxious Plants, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1951-52
Y46 Noxious Plants, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1951-52
Y46 Noxious Plants, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-52
Y46 Noxious Plants, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-50

H – HISTORY
Appendix 3

H14 Area and Service History, Washington Office, 1949-69
H14 Area and Service History, Washington Office, Legislative History, 1949-59

Box 1406
H14 Area and Service History, Washington Office, Fur Trade, 1961
(2 lectures)
H14 Area and Service History, Region 1, 1951-63
H14 Area and Service History, Southeast Region, 1964-69
H14 Area and Service History, Region 2, 1950-63
H14 Area and Service History, Midwest Region, 1963-68
H14 Area and Service History, Region 3, 1952-63
H14 Area and Service History, Southwest Region, 1963-68
H14 Area and Service History, Region 4, 1952-63
H14 Area and Service History, Western Region, 1964-69
H14 Area and Service History, Region 5, 1950-62
H14 Area and Service History, Northeast Region, 1964-69
H14 Area and Service History, National Capital Region, 1964-67
H14 Area and Service History, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1954-58
H14 Area and Service History, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1955-58
H14 Area and Service History, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1954-55
H14 Area and Service History, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1955-56
H14 Area and Service History, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950-55

Box 1407
H14 Area and Service History, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1957-58
H14 Area and Service History, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1956
H14 Area and Service History, Castle Pinkney National Monument [CAPI], 1956
H14 Area and Service History, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1957
H14 Area and Service History, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1949
H14 Area and Service History, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1957-59
H14 Area and Service History, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1954-58
H14 Area and Service History, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1955-56
H14 Area and Service History, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1954-58
H14 Area and Service History, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1955-57
H14 Area and Service History, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1956
H14 Area and Service History, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1954-56
H14 Area and Service History, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1954-55
H14 Area and Service History, Devils Postpile National Monument [DEPO], 1954
H14 Area and Service History, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1955-56
H14 Area and Service History, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1955-57
H14 Area and Service History, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-56
H14 Area and Service History, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1955
H14 Area and Service History, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1956
H14 Area and Service History, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1955-56
H14 Area and Service History, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1956
H14 Area and Service History, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1954-60
H14 Area and Service History, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1954-57
H14 Area and Service History, Gran Quivera National Monument [GRQU], 1955-57
H14 Area and Service History, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1958

Box 1408
H14 Area and Service History, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1954
| Box 1409 | Area and Service History, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1956 |
| Box 1409 | Area and Service History, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1949-58 |
| Box 1409 | Area and Service History, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1954 |
| Box 1409 | Area and Service History, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1952-55 |
| Box 1409 | Area and Service History, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1957 |
| Box 1409 | Area and Service History, Old Kasaan National Monument [OLKA], 1955-56 |
| Box 1409 | Area and Service History, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1957 |
| Box 1409 | Area and Service History, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1955-58 |
| Box 1409 | Area and Service History, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1957 |
| Box 1409 | Area and Service History, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1958 |
| Box 1409 | Area and Service History, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1955-58 |
| Box 1409 | Area and Service History, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1956-57 |
| Box 1409 | Area and Service History, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1957 |
| Box 1409 | Area and Service History, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1956-57 |
| Box 1409 | Area and Service History, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1955-59 |
| Box 1409 | Area and Service History, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1952-57 |
| Box 1409 | Area and Service History, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1954 |
| Box 1409 | Area and Service History, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1952-56 |
| Box 1409 | Area and Service History, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1954-59 |
| Box 1409 | Area and Service History, Stones River National Battlefield [STRI], 1958 |
| Box 1409 | Area and Service History, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1956 |
| Box 1409 | Area and Service History, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1957 |
| Box 1409 | Area and Service History, Tuzigoot National Monument [TUZI], 1956 |
| Box 1409 | Area and Service History, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1958 |
| Box 1409 | Area and Service History, Whidbey Mission National Historical Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1954-57 |
| Box 1409 | Area and Service History, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1950-59 |
| Box 1409 | Area and Service History, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1954-68 |
| Box 1409 | Area and Service History, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-55 |
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| Box 1410 | Biographical Data and Accounts, Washington Office, Horace M. Albright Collection, 1956-61 |
| Box 1410 | Biographical Data and Accounts, Washington Office, Stephen T. Mather Collection, 1951-62 |
| Box 1410 | Biographical Data and Accounts, Region 2, 1963 |
| Box 1410 | Biographical Data and Accounts, Midwest Region, 1964-65 |
| Box 1410 | Biographical Data and Accounts, Region 3, 1963 |
Appendix 3

H18 Biographical Data and Accounts, Region 4, 1962
H18 Biographical Data and Accounts, Region 5, 1962
H18 Biographical Data and Accounts, Northeast Region, 1964
   H1815 Biographical Data and Accounts, [Requests for Information], Washington Office, Wallace W. Atwood, 1950
H22 Archeological and Historical Research, Washington Office, 1966-68
H22 Archeological and Historical Research, Southeast Region, 1966-68
H22 Archeological and Historical Research, Midwest Region, 1967-68
H22 Archeological and Historical Research, Southwest Region, 1966-68
H22 Archeological and Historical Research, Western Region, 1967-68
H22 Archeological and Historical Research, Northeast Region, 1966-67
H22 Archeological and Historical Research, National Capital Region, 1968
H22 Archeological and Historical Research, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1966-67
H22 Archeological and Historical Research, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1966
   H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Washington Office, 1949-53

Box 1411
   H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Washington Office, 1954-69
   H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Washington Office, Fiscal Year 1964 Review and Analysis of Archeological Programs
   H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Washington Office, Minutes of the Meeting of the Committee for the Recovery of Archeological Remains, 1965
   H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Region 1, 1949-53

Box 1412
   H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Region 1, 1954-63
   H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Southeast Region, 1964-69
   H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Region 2, 1949-63
   H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Midwest Region, 1963-69

Box 1413
   H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Region 3, 1949-63
   H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Southwest Region, 1964-68
   H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Region 4, 1950-63
   H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Western Region, 1964-69
   H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Region 5, 1955-61

Box 1414
   H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Region 5, 1962-63
   H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Northeast Region, 1964-69
   H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Region 6, 1963
   H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, National Capital Region, 1964-68
   H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1954-57
   H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1954-57
   H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1954-57
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>H2215</th>
<th>Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site [ALPO], 1966-67</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H2215</td>
<td>Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1954-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2215</td>
<td>Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1957-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2215</td>
<td>Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1954-67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2215</td>
<td>Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1950-55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2215</td>
<td>Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1951-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2215</td>
<td>Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1949-54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2215</td>
<td>Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1954-67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2215</td>
<td>Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Big Hole National Battlefield Monument [BIHO], 1956-63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2215</td>
<td>Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2215</td>
<td>Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1955-63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2215</td>
<td>Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Booker T. Washington National Monument [BOWA], 1958-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2215</td>
<td>Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1950-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2215</td>
<td>Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1966-67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2215</td>
<td>Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1951-55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2215</td>
<td>Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Capulin Mountain National Monument [CAMO], 1950-56</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Box 1415**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>H2215</th>
<th>Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1961-65</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H2215</td>
<td>Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1950-55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2215</td>
<td>Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1950-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2215</td>
<td>Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Castle Clinton National Monument [CACL], 1955-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2215</td>
<td>Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1949-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2215</td>
<td>Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1951-63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2215</td>
<td>Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2215</td>
<td>Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1954-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2215</td>
<td>Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1953-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2215</td>
<td>Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Box 1416**
Appendix 3

H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1954-59
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], Reports, 1955
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], Dossier, “Archeological Excavations at Jamestown, Virginia,” 1959-50
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1955-56
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1960-61
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1955-56
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1955
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1956-58
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1950-59
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1950-53
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Box 1417

H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1954-59
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], Archeological Reports, 1951-56
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1966-67
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1949-63
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1955
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1949-57
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Dorchester Heights National Historic Site [DOHE], 1951-52
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA], 1957-50
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1950-59
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], Reports, ca. 1947-52
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1949-58
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], Notes, 1958
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-53
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Everglades National Park [EVER], Report of Proceedings, 1957
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Fort Bowie National Historic Site [FOBO], 1966
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1954-64
Box 1418
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Fort Davis National Historic Site [FODA], 1966-67
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1959
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1949-59
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], Report of Excavations, 1953
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1954-55
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1949-67
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], “A Folsom Point from Southeastern Wyoming,” 1949
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], Sutler’s Store Excavations, 1951 (photographs; 2 copies)
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1950-67
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1949-58
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1949-58

Box 1419
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FOR A], 1949-57
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Fort Scott National Historic Site [FOSC], 1966-67
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1949-67
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1957-59
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1949-67
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], “Preliminary Survey of the History and Physical Structure of Fort Vancouver,” 1949
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1952-59
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1949-59
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1950-62
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1951-62
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1954
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1954-56
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Gran Quivira National Monument [GRQU], 1943-65
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Gran Quivira National Monument [GRQU], “Excavations in a 17th Century Jamano Site,” 1953
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1950-58
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], 1952-59
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1956-58
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1957-58
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUCO], 1950-53
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1954-56
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1959-63
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], Research Reports, 1959
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], Historical Building Site Survey Report, 1959

Box 1421
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949-60
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], ”Archeological Research in the Kalalupa Extension,” 1951
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], Kalalupa Extension, 1959 (4 volumes)
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1950-67
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1953-62
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1949-63
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], Archeological Explorations at the Furnace Group, 1951
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], Archeological Tests, 1958

Box 1422
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park [HOBE], 1959
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Hubbell Trading Post National Historic Site [HUTR], 1966-67
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-67
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], ”A Report on the Grounds Surrounding the Second Bank of the United States with Emphasis on Conditions During the Period from 1819 to 1836,” 1955
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1950-57
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1957-58
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1957-59
H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1952-53
Box 1423
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1954-60
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Katmai National Monument [KATM], Katmai Project, Reports, 1954
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Katmai National Monument [KATM], “Prehistoric Sea Mammals at Kafia, Alaska,” 1954
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1956
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1950-53
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-57
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Box 1424
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], “Archeological Excavations at Willow Beach, Arizona,” 1950
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1955
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1952-67
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1958
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Lincoln Boyhood National Monument [LIBO], 1967
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1952-53
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1956-58
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Meriwether Lewis National Monument [MELE], 1954-59
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1949-63

Box 1425
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1964-67
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], Archeological Investigations, 1952
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Minute Man National Historical Park [MIMA], 1966-67
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1951-59
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1956-59
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1957-58
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1958
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-65
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], Boundaries Crossed, 1949
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], Bynum Site, 1949 (2 volumes)

H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950-59

H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Natural Bridges National Monument [NABR], 1955-56

H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, New Echota Marker National Memorial [NEEC], 1956

H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Nez Perce National Historical Park [NEPE], 1966

H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1951-63

H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1954-59

H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Olympic National Park [OLYM], “An Archeological Site Survey of the Coast of Western Washington,” 1956

H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1954-58

H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Pecos National Monument [PECO], 1966-67

H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1954-59

H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1951-57

H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Pipe Spring National Monument [PISP], 1949-59

H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1954-55

H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1954-57

H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Poplar Grove National Cemetery [POGR], 1957

H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Rainbow Bridge National Monument [RABR], 1954-56

H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1954

H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1960-66

H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Russell Cave National Monument [RUCA], 1962-63

H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, St. Croix Island National Monument [SACR], 1949-58

H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site [STGA], 1966-67

H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1949-59

Box 1427

H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1960-62

H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1949-61

H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1957-60

H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1956-59
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1952-53
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1955-57
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1959
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1953-56
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-66
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Stones River National Battlefield [STRI], 1959
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1949-59
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1950-56
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Tonto National Monument [TONT], Excavations at the Upper Ruin, 1954
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1951-66
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Tuzigoot National Monument [TUZI], 1954
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1954-55
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Verendrye National Monument [VERE], 1950-53
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1952-67
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1952-61

Box 1428
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1950
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1949-57
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Wilson’s Creek Battlefield National Park [WICR], 1966-67
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1954-56
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1956-58
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1949-59
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-67
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1951-68
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], “An Archeological Survey of Selected Areas of Yosemite National Park,” 1952
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], “An Appraisal of the Archeological Resources of Yosemite National Park,” 1954
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Washington Office, 1949-53

Box 1429
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Washington Office, 1954-69
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Washington Office, Committee for the Recovery of Archeological Remains, Minutes of Meetings, 1950-54

Box 1430
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Washington Office, Committee for the Recovery of Archeological Remains, Correspondence and Minutes of Meetings, 1955-67
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Reports concerning Archeological Programs, 1957-62
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Region 1, 1949-61
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Box 1431
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Region 1, 1962-63
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Region 1, “An Archeological Survey of the Greers Ferry Reservoir in North-Central Arkansas,” 1959
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Southeast Region, 1964-69
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Region 2, 1949-63
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Region 2, Garrison Reservoir, 1945-54

Box 1432
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Region 2, Contracts with State Historical Societies and Universities, 1952-58
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Region 2, Swan Creek Site, 1957
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Region 2, Toronto Reservoir, Kansas, 1957
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Region 2, Oacoma Site, South Dakota, 1958
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Region 2, Four Bear Site, South Dakota, 1961

Box 1433
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Midwest Region, 1964-67
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Region 3, 1949-63
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Region 3, Contracts, 1955-58
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Region 3, “Three Important Archeological Sites in the Arkansas-White and Red River Basins,” 1953
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Region 3, Champion Creek Reservoir, Texas, 1960
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Southwest Region, 1964-69
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Region 4, 1949-53

Box 1434
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Region 4, 1954-63
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Region 4, Contracts, 1954-57
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Region 4, Susitna Archeological Survey, 1953
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Region 4, Lind Coulee Archeological Report, 1953
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Region 4, Proposed Museums on the Columbia River Region, 1956-58

Box 1435
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Region 4, Published Archeological Papers (Danger Cave, Utah, 1957; University of California Archeological Survey No. 43, 1958; and a copy of the Journal of the Idaho State College Museum, Vol. 4, No. 2, 1961)
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Region 4, “Cultural Sequences at the Dalles, Oregon,” 1958
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Western Region, 1964-69
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Region 5, 1956-63
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Northeast Region, 1964-68
H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, National Capital Region, 1965
H2223 Archeological and Historical Research, Other, Washington Office, 1949-63

Box 1436
H2223 Archeological and Historical Research, Other, Washington Office, 1964-65
H2223 Archeological and Historical Research, Other, Washington Office, Regional Archeologists’ Meeting, Minutes, February 5-9, 1962
H2223 Archeological and Historical Research, Other, Region 1, 1949-63
H2223 Archeological and Historical Research, Other, Southeast Region, 1963-65
H2223 Archeological and Historical Research, Other, Region 2, 1949-63
H2223 Archeological and Historical Research, Other, Midwest Region, 1963-64
H2223 Archeological and Historical Research, Other, Region 3, 1949-63
H2223 Archeological and Historical Research, Other, Southwest Region, 1964-65

Box 1437
H2223 Archeological and Historical Research, Other, Region 4, 1950-63
H2223 Archeological and Historical Research, Other, Region 4, “Exploratory Excavations at Fort Spokane,” 1950
H2223 Archeological and Historical Research, Other, Region 4, “Archeological Excavations at Fort Spokane, 1951, 1952, and 1953”
H2223 Archeological and Historical Research, Other, Western Region, 1964-65
H2223 Archeological and Historical Research, Other, Region 5, 1957-63
H2223 Archeological and Historical Research, Other, Northeast Region, 1964-65
H2223 Archeological and Historical Research, Other, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1949
H2223 Archeological and Historical Research, Other, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1950
H2223 Archeological and Historical Research, Other, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1955
H2223 Archeological and Historical Research, Other, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1954
H2223 Archeological and Historical Research, Other, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1954
H2223 Archeological and Historical Research, Other, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1954-57
H2223 Archeological and Historical Research, Other, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1954
H2223 Archeological and Historical Research, Other, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1950-53
H2223 Archeological and Historical Research, Other, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1956
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H2615 Reports, Archeologists, Washington Office, 1950-68
H2615 Reports, Archeologists, Region 1, 1949-53

Box 1438
H2615 Reports, Archeologists, Region 1, 1954-63
H2615 Reports, Archeologists, Southeast Region, 1964
H2615 Reports, Archeologists, Region 2, 1949-64
H2615 Reports, Archeologists, Region 3, 1951-64
H2615 Reports, Archeologists, Region 3, “A Study of Yavapai History,” 1954
H2615 Reports, Archeologists, Southwest Region, 1966
H2615 Reports, Archeologists, Region 4, 1953-62
H2615 Reports, Archeologists, Western Region, 1964
H2615 Reports, Archeologists, Region 5, 1960-65
H2615 Reports, Archeologists, Region 6, 1963
H2615 Reports, Archeologists, National Capital Region, 1964
H2615 Reports, Archeologists, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1950-53
H2615 Reports, Archeologists, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1954
H2615 Reports, Archeologists, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1954-56

Box 1439
H2615 Reports, Archeologists, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1954
H2615 Reports, Archeologists, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1951-54
H2615 Reports, Archeologists, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1949-55
H2615 Reports, Archeologists, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1950-51
H2615 Reports, Archeologists, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1949-60
H2615 Reports, Archeologists, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-51
H2615 Reports, Archeologists, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1951-54
H2615 Reports, Archeologists, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1949
H2615 Reports, Archeologists, Southwest National Monuments [SOUT], 1954
H2615 Reports, Archeologists, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1949
H2619 Reports, Archeologists, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1949
H2617 Reports, Quarterly, Washington Office, 1966-68
H2619 Reports, Historians, Washington Office, 1951-67
H2619 Reports, Historians, All Regions, 1962-65
H2619 Reports, Historians, Region 1, 1949-53

Box 1440
H2619 Reports, Historians, Region 1, 1953-54
H2619 Reports, Historians, Southeast Region, 1966
H2619 Reports, Historians, Region 2, 1949-54

Box 1441
H2619 Reports, Historians, Region 2, 1961
H2619 Reports, Historians, Region 3, 1952-53
H2619 Reports, Historians, Region 4, 1953-54
H2619 Reports, Historians, Region 5, 1960-61
H2619 Reports, Historians, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1949-53
H2619 Reports, Historians, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1949-51
H2619 Reports, Historians, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1950-53
H2619 Reports, Historians, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1949-54
H2619 Reports, Historians, Castle Clinton National Monument [CACL], 1950-52
H2619 Reports, Historians, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1954

Box 1442
H2619 Reports, Historians, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1949-53
H2619 Reports, Historians, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-53
H2619 Reports, Historians, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1949-53
H2619 Reports, Historians, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1950-54
H2619 Reports, Historians, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1949-54
H2619 Reports, Historians, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1950-53
H2619 Reports, Historians, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1949-53
H2619 Reports, Historians, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1949-54
H2619 Reports, Historians, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1949-53

Box 1443
H2619 Reports, Historians, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1951-53
H2619 Reports, Historians, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1949-54
H2619 Reports, Historians, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUCO], 1949-53
H2619 Reports, Historians, Harpers Ferry National Monument [HAFE], 1959-60
H2619 Reports, Historians, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1949-54
H2619 Reports, Historians, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1949-54
H2619 Reports, Historians, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-54 (includes an annual inspection report of Gloria Dei (Old Swedes') Church National Historic Site, 1959)
H2619 Reports, Historians, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1952-53

Box 1444
H2619 Reports, Historians, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1949-55
H2619 Reports, Historians, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1951-54
H2619 Reports, Historians, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1953-54
H2619 Reports, Historians, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1949-54
H2619 Reports, Historians, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-54
H2619 Reports, Historians, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1953
H2619 Reports, Historians, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1949-54
H2619 Reports, Historians, St. Croix Island National Monument [STCR], 1949-51
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Box 1445
H2619 Reports, Historians, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1950-54
H2619 Reports, Historians, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1949-54
H2619 Reports, Historians, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1949-54
H2619 Reports, Historians, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-54
H2619 Reports, Historians, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1949-54
H2619 Reports, Historians, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1949-54
H2619 Reports, Historians, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1949-54
H2619 Reports, Historians, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], Reports, 1952
H2619 Reports, Historians, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1951
H2621 Reports, Annual, Washington Office, 1966-68
H2621 Reports, Annual, Southeast Region, 1966
H2621 Reports, Annual, Western Region, 1966-67

Box 1446
H2621 Reports, Annual, Northeast Region, 1965-67
H2621 Reports, Annual, National Capital Region, 1968
H2623 Reports, Other, Washington Office, 1950-68
H2623 Reports, Other, Historical Structures, 1966
H2623 Reports, Other, All Regions, 1958
H2623 Reports, Other, Region 1, 1959-60
H2623 Reports, Other, Southeast Region, 1966
H2623 Reports, Other, Midwest Region, 1966-69
H2623 Reports, Other, Region 3, 1959
H2623 Reports, Other, Southwest Region, 1966-69
H2623 Reports, Other, Region 4, 1959-63
H2623 Reports, Other, Northeast Region, 1965-66
H2623 Reports, Other, Chicago Portage National Historic Site [CHPO], 1956-58

Box 1447
H2623 Reports, Other, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1954-57
H2623 Reports, Other, McLoughlin House National Historic Site [MCHO], 1957
H2623 Reports, Other, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1953-54
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Washington Office, 1949-66

Box 1448
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Washington Office, 1967-69
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Forts, Study Agreements, 1966-67
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Historic Farm Areas, 1966-69
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Historic Preservation Act, 1966-67
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Box 1449
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Historic Preservation Act, 1968-69

Box 1450
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Historic Preservation Act, 1969
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, All Areas, 1960
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Region 1, 1949-63
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Southeast Region, 1963-65

Box 1451
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Southeast Region, 1966-69
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Region 2, 1950-63
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Midwest Region, 1964-69
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Box 1452
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Region 3, 1950-63
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Southwest Region, 1964-69
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Region 4, 1950-63
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Western Region, 1964-69
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Region 5, 1955-59

Box 1453
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Region 5, 1960-63
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Northeast Region, 1963-67

Box 1454
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Northeast Region 1967-69
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Region 6, 1962-63
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, National Capital Region, 1964-69
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, National Capital Region, Ford’s Theatre and Lincoln Place, 1965-67

Box 1455
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, National Capital Region, Ford’s Theatre, 1968-69
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, National Capital Region, Pennsylvania Avenue National Historic Site, 1964-69
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1949-53
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1949-63
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site [ALPO], 1966-67
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1953-65
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Ansley Wilcox House National Historic Site [ANWI], 1968-69

Box 1456
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1951-64
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1949-61
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], Bocock Isbell House, 1950
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1951-53
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Aztec Ruin National Monument [AZRU], 1950-52
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], Stabilization Records, The West Ruin, 1950, 1952
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Bent’s Old Fort National Historic Site [BEOL], 1966-68

Box 1457
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1954
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1954-64
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Booker T. Washington National Monument [BOWA], 1959
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1966-67
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1956
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1949-65
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Castle Clinton National Monument [CACL], 1949-51

Box 1458
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Castle Clinton National Monument [CACL], 1951-58
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1950-52
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], “The Tri-Walled Structure at Pueblo del Arroyo,” 1951
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1950-61
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Chicago Portage National Historic Site [CHPO], 1952
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1949-57
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Chimney Rock National Historic Site [CHRO], 1956
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Christianstad National Historic Site [CHRI], 1963
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-53
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Box 1459
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1954-67
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1957
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1962-63
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Death Valley National Monument [DEVVA], 1961
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1952-53
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Dorchester Heights National Historic Site [DOHE], 1950-69
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Edison Home National Historic Site [EDHO], 1955-59
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA], 1956-61
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Edison National Historic Site [EDIS], 1962-64

Box 1460
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Eisenhower National Historic Site [EISE], 1968-69
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1954-55
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1940-63
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1962-67
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Fort Davis National Historic Site [FODA], 1964-69
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1959-65
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1949-58
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1952-59
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1949-69

Box 1461
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], Ruins Stabilization and Rehabilitation Reports, 1954-56 (5 reports)
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], “Furnishings for Historic Structures,” 1959
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], “Survey Report for Old Guardhouse Altered to 1866-1868, Building Number 8,” 1963
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], “Committee Report on Western Military Forts,” 1965
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Fort Larned National Historic Site [FOLS], 1967
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC],
Appendix 3
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H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1950-53
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1954-68

Box 1462
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], 1949-53
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Fort Scott National Historic Site [FOSC], 1966-68
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1951-53
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1956-57
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Frederick Douglass Home [FODO], 1966-69
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1957-63
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], Recommendations for the Restoration of the Jackson Shrine, 1963
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1954-62
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1954-58
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1953-69
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1962
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1964-68
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Gloria Dei (Old Swedes') Church National Historic Site [GLDE], 1949-53

Box 1463
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Gloria Dei (Old Swedes') Church National Historic Site [GLDE], 1954-61
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Golden Spike National Historic Site [GOSP], 1957-59
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Gran Quivira National Monument [GRQU], 1957-58
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Gran Quivira National Monument [GRQU], Stabilization Records, 1951 (the 2 files are marked H3015)
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1957-58
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], 1956-57
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1952-59
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-64
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Hamilton Grange National Memorial [HAGR], 1966-69

Box 1464
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1949-63

Box 1465
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1964-67
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], Reports, 1951-59
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1959-65
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], Historic Building and Site Survey Reports, 1957-58
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Box 1466
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], Historic Site Survey, Harpers Gardens, 1958
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], Historic Building Report, Buildings No. 45 and 45A, 1959
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], Historic Structures Report, Bolivar Heights Trenches, 1962
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1951-61
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR],
1949-63
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], Library, 1949-53
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1950-68
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1950-61

Box 1467
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1961-65
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park [HOBE], 1962
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Hubbell Trading Post National Historic Site [HUTR], 1968-69
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-53

Box 1468
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1954-61

Box 1469
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1961-68
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Perrot Morris House, 1949-51
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Reports, ca. 1950-59

Box 1470
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Reports, 1961-62
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Jamestown National Historic Site [JAME], 1950-57
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1949-69

Box 1471
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], Blueprints, 1953-54
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1957
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1949-53
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1949-61
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], Old Stone House, Contract, 1950
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, McLoughlin House National Historic Site [MCHO], 1949-58
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1957-61
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1955-56
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Minute Man National Historical Park [MIMA], 1964-65
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1954-63

Box 1472
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], Restoration of the Wick House, ca. 1935
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], Historic Structures Reports, Ford Mansion, 1965
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1958
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1961
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1950-62
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Box 1473
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950-59
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H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, National Capital Parks [NACA], Fort Washington, Reports, 1958
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, National Capital Parks [NACA], “The Old Stone House,” 1955 (2 copies)
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1954-55
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Old Philadelphia Custom House [OLDP], 1949-53

Box 1474
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Old Philadelphia Custom House [OLDP], 1954-59
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Old Philadelphia Custom House [OLDP], Copies of American-German Review, 1956-57
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1959-62
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1959
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Pea Ridge National Military Park [PERI], 1961
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Pipe Spring National Monument [PISP], 1949-58
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1954-58
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], Watt House, 1956
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Russell Cave National Monument [RUCA], 1963
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, St. Paul’s Church National Historic Site [SAPA], 1949-60
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1950-69
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, San Jose Mission National Historic Site [SAJO], 1950-53

Box 1475
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, San Jose Mission National Historic Site [SAJO], 1954-61
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1948-61

Box 1476
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1962-66
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], Fort Brooke, 1966-69
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], “A Report on the Renewal Possibilities of the Historic Triangle of the City of San Juan,” 1955
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], “Report on the Investigation and Restoration of the Chapel San Felipe Del Morro,” 1956
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1949-61
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], Report, Schuyler Tenant House, 1958
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], Report, John Neilson House, 1957
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1957

Box 1477
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1954-67
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1956-57
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], The Goddess, 1955 (a screenplay)
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1954-60
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Touro Synagogue National Monument Site [TOSY], 1949-61
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1949-59
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1478</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>H30</strong> Archeological and Historical Structures, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1948-60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H30</strong> Archeological and Historical Structures, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1949-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Box 1479</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H3015</strong> Archeological and Historical Structures, [Reports], Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H3015</strong> Archeological and Historical Structures, [Reports], Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], “Preliminary Report on Rehabilitation of the Sutler's Store during 1952-1953”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stack 570 - Row 80/ Compartment 31/ Shelf 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>H34</strong> National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Southeast Region, 1966-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H34</strong> National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Midwest Region, 1966-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H34</strong> National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Southwest Region, 1966-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H34</strong> National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Western Region, 1966-67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H34</strong> National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Northeast Region, 1967-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H34</strong> National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, National Capital Region, 1966-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H34</strong> National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Alabama, 1966-67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H34</strong> National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Alaska, 1966-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H34</strong> National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Arizona, 1966-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H34</strong> National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Arkansas, 1966-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H34</strong> National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, California, 1966-69</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1481</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>H34</strong> National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Colorado, 1966-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H34</strong> National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Connecticut, 1966-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H34</strong> National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Delaware, 1966-67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H34</strong> National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, District of Columbia, 1965-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H34</strong> National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Florida, 1966-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H34</strong> National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Georgia, 1966-67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H34</strong> National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Hawaii, 1966-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H34</strong> National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Idaho, 1966-67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H34</strong> National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Illinois, 1966-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H34</strong> National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Indiana, 1966-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H34</strong> National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Iowa, 1966-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H34</strong> National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Kansas, 1966-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H34</strong> National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Kentucky, 1966-69</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Box 1482
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Louisiana, 1966-69
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Maine, 1966-67
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Maryland, 1966-69
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Massachusetts, 1966-69
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Massachusetts, Goddard Rocket Site, 1966-68
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Michigan, 1964-68
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Minnesota, 1966-69
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Mississippi, 1966-68
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Missouri, 1966-69

Box 1483
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Montana, 1966-69
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Nebraska, 1966-69
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Nevada, 1966-67
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, New Hampshire, 1966-68
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, New Jersey, 1966-68
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, New Mexico, 1966-69

Box 1484
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, New York, 1968-69
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, North Carolina, 1966-68
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, North Dakota, 1967
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Ohio, 1966-69
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Oklahoma, 1966-68
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Oregon, 1966-69
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Rhode Island, 1966-69
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, South Carolina, 1966-69
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, South Dakota, 1966-69

Box 1485
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Texas, 1966-68
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Texas, Limestone County, 1966
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Vermont, 1966-68
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Virginia, 1966-69
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Washington, 1966-68
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, West Virginia, 1966-69
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Wisconsin, 1966-68
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Wyoming, 1966-68
[H38 Historic American Buildings Survey]

K – INTERPRETATION AND INFORMATION

Box 1486
[H14 Information Requests]
K1455 Information Requests, Travel Matters, Washington Office, 1959-60
K1463 Information Requests, From Foreign Countries, 1960-61
K18 Interpretive Activities, National Capital Region, Visitor Facilities on the Mall, 1964-67
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Washington Office, 1948-53
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**Box 1487**
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Washington Office, 1954-57

**Box 1488**
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Washington Office, 1957-62

**Box 1489**
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Washington Office, 1963-67

**Box 1490**
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Washington Office, 1968-69
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Washington Office, Acknowledgement, Tilden’s Book (Interpreting Our Heritage), 1957-59
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Washington Office, Interpretive Planning, 1956-57
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Washington Office, Proposed Off-Season Lectures, 1960
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Washington Office, Youth Program, 1954-58
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Region 1, 1952-53

**Box 1491**
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Region 1, 1953-61
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Southeast Region, 1962-69

**Box 1492**
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Region 2, 1949-61
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Midwest Region, 1962-69
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Region 3, 1949-61
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Southwest Region, 1962-63

**Box 1493**
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Southwest Region, 1964-69
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Region 4, 1952-63
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Western Region, 1964-69
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Region 5, 1952-61
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**Box 1494**
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Northeast Region, 1962-69
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Region 6, 1962-63
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, National Capital Region, 1964-68
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1958-59
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1954-65
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Ackia Battlefield National Monument [ACKI], 1953
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1957
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1956
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1966-67
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1960-69
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1949-57
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1954-57
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950-65

**Box 1495**
   K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Booker T. Washington National Monument [BOWA], 1966-67
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K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1956
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1954
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1957
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1961-69
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1962-67
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1954-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Capulin Mountain National Monument [CAMO], 1962-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1950-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1949-62
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1957-58
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1955-64
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1954-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1956-57
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1950-59

Box 1496
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1960-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1954-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1956
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1954-67
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-59
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1954-67
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1958-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1954-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1954-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], “Pilot Study of Visitor Needs and of Interpretative Services,” 1955
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1952-58
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1956-57
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1955-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA], 1957-61
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1963
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1958-59
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-69
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1952-56

Box 1497
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1966-67
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1954-58
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Fort Clatsop National Memorial [FOCL], 1961-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Fort Davis National Historic Site [FODA], 1964
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1957-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1955-57
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLAR], 1960-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1949-69
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1962-67
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1956-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], 1950-68
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1954-57
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1962-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1967
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania Count Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1957-69
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1963
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1949-61

Box 1498
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1962-69
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1954
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1954-67
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-69
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-68
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1954-67
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GU CO], 1954-57
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Haleakala National Park [HA LE], 1954-57
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HA FE], 1968-69
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1951-59
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1949-59

Box 1499
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1960-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1958-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1957-68
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1949-58
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1954-69
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1958
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1966-67
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], Interpretive Prospectus, 1960

Box 1500
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Jewel Cave National Monument [JECA], 1952
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1951-54
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1955-67
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1955-59
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-67
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1954-68
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1954
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1952
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1951-59
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1953-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], “Study of Visitor Needs and Interpretive Services,” 1956
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1950-58
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1951-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1955-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1956-69
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1956-67
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1954-67
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1954-68
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Box 1501
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-58
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949-61
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Occoneechee National Monument [OCMU], 1957
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K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1950-67
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1952-56
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1954-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Pea Ridge National Military Park [PERI], 1962-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1962-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1955-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1952-57
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1954-56
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1963
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1951-68
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1957-60
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-63

Box 1502
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1952-62
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1956
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1953-57
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1955-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1955
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-66
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1956-57
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-67
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1952-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1956-67
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1950-56
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1951-69
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1954-67
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1954-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1966-67
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1953-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1956
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1954-63

Box 1503
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1958-62
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1954-57
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Whittier Memorial National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1954-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1949-60
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Wolf Trap Farm Park [WOTR], 1965-69
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1960
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1955
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-65
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-61

Box 1504
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1962-69
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Zion National Park [ZION], 1954-63
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Washington Office, 1966-69
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Southeast Region, 1966-69
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Midwest Region, 1966-69
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Southwest Region, 1966-69
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Western Region, 1966-69
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Northeast Region, 1966-69
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, National Capital Region, 1966-69
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Assateague Island National Seashore [ASIS], 1968-69
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1968-69
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Frederick Douglass Home [FRDO], 1969
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1968-69
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1966-69
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1968-69
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore [INDU], 1969
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site [SAGA], 1968
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Washington Office, 1949-59

Box 1505
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Washington Office, 1964-65
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Washington Office, Narratives, Interpretive Services, ca. 1960
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, All Regions, Annual Reports on Information and Interpretive Services, 1956
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, All Regions, Statistical Reports, ca. 1956-57
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Region 1, 1956-59

Box 1506
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Region 1, 1960-61
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Southeast Region, 1965
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Region 2, 1955-59
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Midwest Region, 1965
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Region 3, 1956-57

Box 1507
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Region 3, 1957-59
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Southwest Region, 1964-65
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Region 4, 1956-59
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Western Region, 1964-65
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Region 5, 1956-59
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Box 1508
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Northeast Region, 1964-65
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, National Capital Region, 1965
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Ackia Battlefield National Monument [ACKI], 1956
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1955-56
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANT], 1955-56
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1955-56
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1955-56
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1955-56
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Big Hole National Battlefield Monument [BIHO], 1956
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1955
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1955
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1950-54
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1956
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Casa Grande National Monument [CAGR], 1955-56
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1955-56
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1955-56
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1955-57
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1955-56

1176
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1956
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1955
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA], 1957
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1955
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1956
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Gran Quivira National Monument [GRQU], 1955-56
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1956
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUCO], 1955-56
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1956
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Hovenweep National Monument [HOVE], 1957
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1957
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1955-57
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1955-56
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1956-57
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1955-56
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1955-56
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1956
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1955
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1955
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1955-59
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Pipe Spring National Monument [PISP], 1956
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1955-56
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1956-57
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1957
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1956
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1953-56
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1955-56
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1955
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Tuzigoot National Monument [TUZI], 1955-56
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1955-56
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1956
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1955-56
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1955-56

Box 1509
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1955-56
K1819 Interpretive Activities, Reports, Zion National Park [ZION], 1956

[K26 Reports]
K2615 Reports, Publications, Washington Office, 1957-69
K2615 Reports, Publications, Washington Office, Monthly Public Contact Reports, 1964-69

Box 1510
K2615 Reports, Publications, Washington Office, Monthly Public Contact Reports, 1969
K2617 Reports, Quarterly, Washington Office, 1968-69
K2619 Reports, Reproduced Materials, Western Region, 1964
K2621 Reports, Annual, Washington Office, 1965-69
K2621 Reports, Annual, Washington Office, Annual Information and Interpretive Service Reports, 1967

Box 1511
K2621 Reports, Annual, Washington Office, Annual Information and Interpretive Service Reports, 1967
K2621 Reports, Annual, Washington Office, Annual Public Contact Reports, 1968-69
K2623 Reports, Other, Washington Office, 1967

[K30 Pictures and Slides]
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Washington Office, 1951-55
Box 1512
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Washington Office, 1955-62

Box 1513
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Washington Office, 1963-69
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Region 1, 1949-57

Box 1514
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Region 1, 1957-63
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Southeast Region, 1964-69
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Region 2, 1949-63
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Midwest Region, 1964-67
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Region 3, 1949-63
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Southwest Region, 1964-65
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Box 1515
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Southwest Region, 1966-69
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Region 4, 1949-63
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Western Region, 1964-69
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Region 5, 1950-63
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Northeast Region, 1964-69
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, National Capital Region, 1962-68
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1954-56
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1954
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1954
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1955
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1954-57
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Buck Island Reef National Monument [BUIS], 1962063
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1960-63
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1955-56
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1955
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1954-57
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1950-51
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CROMO], 1954-58
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1954-60
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1951-62

Box 1516
    K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Everglades National Park
Appendix 3

K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1950-53
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1951-52
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1956
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1951
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1952-53
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1952-61
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1955
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1950-57
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1966
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-69
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1951-67
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-53
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1960
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949-61

Box 1517

K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1962-63
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1964-65
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1949-50
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1954
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1965
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1960
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1962-65
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1960
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1954-58
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIM6], 1956
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-51
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1950-52
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Manassas National
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Battlefield Park [MANA], 1961-63
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1954
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1954-55
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1949-56
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1951-59
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1949-51
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1956-57
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1954-59
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-53
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1956
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1960-61
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1954-55
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1949-53
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1955-58
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1954-65

Box 1518
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-52
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1955-56
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1956-57
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1954-56
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-67
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-67
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-56
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Washington Office, 1953

Box 1519
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Washington Office, 1954-61

Box 1520
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Washington Office, 1962-69
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Washington Office, Peabody Collection, 1959-61
Appendix 3

K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Region 1, 1949-59

Box 1521
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Region 1, 1960-63
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Southeast Region, 1964-68
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Region 2, 1950-63
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Midwest Region, 1964-68
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Region 3, 1951-63
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Box 1522
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Southwest Region, 1964-69
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Region 4, 1950-63
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Western Region, 1963-69
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Region 5, 1949-63
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Northeast Region, 1964-69
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Region 6, 1962-63
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, National Capital Region, 1964-69
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1951-56
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1950-55
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1946-56
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1953-56

Box 1523
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1954-56
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1953-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1957
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1955-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1956-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1953-56
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1952-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1954-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1951-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1956
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1966-67
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1962
K3019  Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1953-55
K3019  Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1950-57
K3019  Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1947-57
K3019  Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Castle Clinton National Monument [CACL], 1950-56
K3019  Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1956-59
K3019  Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1956-58
K3019  Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1952-64
K3019  Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1955-57
K3019  Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1950-68
K3019  Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1956
K3019  Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1951-59
K3019  Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1950-59
K3019  Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRM0], 1954-59
K3019  Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1955-57
K3019  Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1951-57
K3019  Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1950-59
K3019  Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1956
K3019  Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1954-59
K3019  Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1950-57

Box 1524
K3019  Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Edison Home National Historic Site [EDHO], 1955-56
K3019  Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1957-59
K3019  Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-65
K3019  Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1955
K3019  Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1954-56
K3019  Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1955-58
K3019  Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1951
K3019  Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1955
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1954-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1954-56
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1955-58
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], 1954-56
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1954-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1957-59
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1954-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1955-56
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1955-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1952-55
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1954-67
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1949-56
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1950-59
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Grand Quivira National Monument [GRQU], 1956
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1950-65
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], 1951-52
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-65
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1951-55
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1950-59
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUO], 1956-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1950-55
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAPE], 1968-69
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949-59
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1950-56
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1956
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1950-66
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1956

Box 1525
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1950-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1951-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1954-69
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1955-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1950-56
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Kill Devil Hill National Memorial [KIDE], 1952-53
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1956
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1951-56
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAUSA], 1950-56
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1956-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1950-56
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1950-59
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1950-56
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1951-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1954-56
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1951-56
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Moores Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1956-59
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1949-56
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1956
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1954-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1951-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1955-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1955-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1950-51
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1954-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1951-56
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1950-53
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1955-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1952-53
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1956-59

Box 1526
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1955-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1956-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1954-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1954-56
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Rainbow Bridge National Monument [RABR], 1955-56
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1947-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1955-69
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMU], 1956
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, San Juan National Historic Site [SAHU], 1949-53
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1950-68
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1947-51
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1954-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1954-56
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1954-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1951-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1954-59
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1955-56
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1956-63
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1954-59
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1956-57
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1950-53
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1953
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-69

Box 1527
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950-67
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Zion National Park [ZION], 1955-57
K3023 Pictures and Slides, Loans and Gifts of Still Pictures and Slides, Washington Office, 1956-58

Box 1528
K3023 Pictures and Slides, Loans and Gifts of Still Pictures and Slides, Washington Office, 1959-61
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Box 1529

Box 1530

Box 1531
K3023 Pictures and Slides, Loans and Gifts of Still Pictures and Slides, All Regions, 1956-59
K3023 Pictures and Slides, Loans and Gifts of Still Pictures and Slides, Region 1, 1960-61
K3023 Pictures and Slides, Loans and Gifts of Still Pictures and Slides, Southeast Region, 1962-65
K3023 Pictures and Slides, Loans and Gifts of Still Pictures and Slides, Region 2, 1960-63
K3023 Pictures and Slides, Loans and Gifts of Still Pictures and Slides, Midwest Region, 1964-65
K3023 Pictures and Slides, Loans and Gifts of Still Pictures and Slides, Region 3, 1960-63
K3023 Pictures and Slides, Loans and Gifts of Still Pictures and Slides, Southwest Region, 1964-65
K3023 Pictures and Slides, Loans and Gifts of Still Pictures and Slides, Region 4, 1960-63
K3023 Pictures and Slides, Loans and Gifts of Still Pictures and Slides, Western Region, 1964-65
K3023 Pictures and Slides, Loans and Gifts of Still Pictures and Slides, Region 5, 1960-63

Box 1532
K3023 Pictures and Slides, Loans and Gifts of Still Pictures and Slides, Northeast Region, 1964-65
K3023 Pictures and Slides, Loans and Gifts of Still Pictures and Slides, National Capital Region, 1965
K3023 Pictures and Slides, Loans and Gifts of Still Pictures and Slides, Appomattox Court House National Historical Site [APCO], 1962
K3023 Pictures and Slides, Loans and Gifts of Still Pictures and Slides, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1962
K3023 Pictures and Slides, Loans and Gifts of Still Pictures and Slides, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1962-63
K3023 Pictures and Slides, Loans and Gifts of Still Pictures and Slides, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1962-63
K3023 Pictures and Slides, Loans and Gifts of Still Pictures and Slides, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1962
K3023 Pictures and Slides, Loans and Gifts of Still Pictures and Slides, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1962
K3023 Pictures and Slides, Loans and Gifts of Still Pictures and Slides, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1962-63
K3023 Pictures and Slides, Loans and Gifts of Still Pictures and Slides, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1960
K3023 Pictures and Slides, Loans and Gifts of Still Pictures and Slides, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1962
K3023 Pictures and Slides, Loans and Gifts of Still Pictures and Slides, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1960-61
K3023 Pictures and Slides, Loans and Gifts of Still Pictures and Slides, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1960-61
1962-63
K34 Press Releases, Washington Office, 1966-69
K34 Press Releases, Southeast Region, 1966-68
K34 Press Releases, Midwest Region, 1966-68
K34 Press Releases, Southwest Region, 1969
K34 Press Releases, Western Region, 1966-68
K34 Press Releases, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore [INDU], 1967

Box 1533

Box 1534
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Region 1, 1950-63
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Southeast Region, 1964-65
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Region 2, 1951-53
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Midwest Region, 1962-65
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Region 3, 1950-63
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Southwest Region, 1964-65
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Region 4, 1950-63
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Western Region, 1964-65
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Region 5, 1951-62
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, National Capital Region, 1962-65
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1960-63
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1951
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1960-61
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Appomattox Court House National Historical Site [APCO], 1953
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1960

Box 1535
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1960
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1950-63
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1951-61
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1960
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CAC], 1949-53
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Castle Clinton National Monument [CACL], 1949-52
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-59
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-62
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1960-64
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1960-61
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1960-61
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1959-60
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1960
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1960-65
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Box 1536
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1960-63
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1960-64
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1962-65
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1960-61
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1960-61
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1962
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1950-61
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1960-61
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-53
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1960-64
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1960
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1960
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1960-62
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1960-64

Box 1537
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1960-63
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1950-62
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1951-61
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Ocumpoge National Monument [OCMU], 1951
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1962-63
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1952
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1952-65
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1949-50
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1951
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Sequoia National Park [SHEN], 1949-63
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-65
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1950-53
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1960-61
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Wright Brothers National Monument [WRBR], 1953
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-64
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-53

Box 1538
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1962-65
K3415 Press Releases, Departmental and Service, Zion National Park [ZION], 1950-65
K3417 Press Releases, [National Park Service], Washington Office, 1966-69
K3417 Press Releases, [National Park Service], Southeast Region, 1966-69
K3417 Press Releases, [National Park Service], Midwest Region, 1966-69
K3417 Press Releases, [National Park Service], Southwest, 1967-69
K3417 Press Releases, [National Park Service], Western, 1966-69
K3417 Press Releases, [National Park Service], Northeast, 1969
K3417 Press Releases, [National Park Service], National Capital Region, 1966-69
K3417 Press Releases, [National Park Service], Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1966-69
K3427 Press Releases, Other, Washington Office, 1960-62

Box 1539
K3427 Press Releases, Other, Region 1, 1960-61
K3427 Press Releases, Other, Region 2, 1960-61
K3427 Press Releases, Other, Region 3, 1960-61
K3427 Press Releases, Other, Region 4, 1960-61
K3427 Press Releases, Other, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1960-61
K3427 Press Releases, Other, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1960
K3427 Press Releases, Other, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1960
K3427 Press Releases, Other, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1960-61
K3427 Press Releases, Other, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1960-61
K3427 Press Releases, Other, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1960-61
K3427 Press Releases, Other, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1960-61

1188
K3427 Press Releases, Other, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1960-61

Box 1540
K3427 Press Releases, Other, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1960-61
K3427 Press Releases, Other, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1960
K3427 Press Releases, Other, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1960-61
K3427 Press Releases, Other, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1960
K3427 Press Releases, Other, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1960-61
K3427 Press Releases, Other, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1960
K3427 Press Releases, Other, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1960-61


Box 1541
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Region 1, 1960-61
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Southeast Region, 1962-65
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Region 2, 1960-61
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Midwest Region, 1962

Box 1542
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Region 3, 1960-61
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Southwest Region, 1961-64
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Region 4, 1957-62
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Region 5, 1960-61
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Region 6, 1962
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1960
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1960-61
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1960
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1961
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1960-63
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1962-63
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1960
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1962-63
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1960-62
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1962-63
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Box 1543
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Great Teton National Park [GRTE], 1962
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1962
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1962-63
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1962
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1962
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1960-61
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1960-62
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1960-63
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1962-63
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1962
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1961-63
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1962-63

Box 1544
Box 1545
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Region 1, 1949-63
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Southeast Region, 1964-65

Box 1546
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Southeast Region, 1966-69
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Region 2, 1949-63
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Midwest Region, 1964-68
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Region 3, 1949-63
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Southwest Region, 1964-65

Box 1547
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Southwest Region, 1966-69
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Region 4, 1949-63
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Western Region, 1964-69
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Region 5, 1955-61
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Region 6, 1962-63
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, National Capital Region, 1965-68

Box 1548
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1954-56
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-59
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1955-57
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1957
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1955-56
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Appomattox Court House National Historical Site [APCO], 1954-56
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1954-55
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1955-61
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1954-57
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1955-68
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Big Hole National Battlefield Monument [BIHO], 1954
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1950-54
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-57
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Brices Cross Roads National Battlefield Site [BRCR], 1954-55
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1952-63
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Caribou National Monument [CABR], 1954-57
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1950-52
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1962-63
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1960-61
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-65
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K3819</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Castle Clinton National Monument [CACL], 1952</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3819</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1954-61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3819</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1962-63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3819</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1949-53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3819</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3819</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1949-53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box1549</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1955-56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3819</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1962-63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3819</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Cowpens National Battlefield Site [COWP], 1960</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3819</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3819</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1950-53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3819</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1956-57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3819</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1949-52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3819</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1949-56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3819</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1950-61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3819</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA], 1956-60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3819</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3819</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1955-56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3819</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Fort Clatsop National Memorial [FOCL], 1960-63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3819</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1949-57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3819</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1962-63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3819</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Fort Matanzas National Monument [FOMA], 1954-57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3819</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1950-59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3819</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FOR A], 1960-61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3819</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1949-53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3819</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1956-61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3819</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1949-53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

1954-57
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1950-61
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Box 1550
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1949-57
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1949-57
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-60
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Gran Quivira National Monument [GRQU], 1955-59
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-65
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], 1952-61
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-61
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1950-57
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-68
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUOC], 1949-57
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1951-57
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949-57
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1964-65
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1949-63
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1950-56
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1949-59
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1949-55

Box 1551
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Hovenweep National Monument [HOVE], 1949-60
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1950-61
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-60
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Jewel Cave National Monument [JECA], 1952-60
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1950-63
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1952-63
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1953-67
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-61
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1949-55
Appendix 3

K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1949-59
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1949-57
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-57
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1949-56
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, McLoughlin House National Historic Site [MCHO], 1954-57
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Meriwether Lewis National Monument [MELE], 1951-56
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1949-65
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1956
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Minute Man National Historical Park [MIMA], 1963-64
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1949-53
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Moores Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1955-56
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1955-56
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1952
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1950-63

Box 1552
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-64
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1949-55
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1954-56
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1951-57
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949-61
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Natural Bridges National Monument [NABR], 1950-54
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1950-51
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1950-57
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-59
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1955
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1950-59
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1949-57
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1949-56
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1949-61
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1955-56
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Pipe Spring National Monument [PISP], 1943-50
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1954-56
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Rainbow Bridge National Monument [RABR], 1950-60
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1949-53

1193
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-68
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1954-56
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1954-56
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, San Jose Mission National Historic Site [SAJO], 1949-53
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1949-56
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1949-56
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1954-56
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-63
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1955
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-61
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1949-56
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1951-57
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-61
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Stones River National Battlefield [STRI], 1949-56
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Sunset Crater National Monument [SUCR], 1956
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1951-57
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Touro Synagogue National Monument Site [TOSY], 1960-61
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1954-56
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Tupelo National Battlefield [TUPE], 1956
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Tuzigoot National Monument [TUZI], 1954-56
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1949-55
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1956-59
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1955-57
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1950-57
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1949-56
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1949-56
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-61

Box 1554
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-65
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Yucca House National Monument [YUHO], 1955
K3819  Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-68

Box 1555
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Region 1, 1949-63
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Region 2, 1951-61

Box 1556
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Midwest Region, 1962-69
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Region 3, 1950-63
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Southwest Region, 1964-69
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Region 4, 1951-63
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Western Region, 1964-69
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Region 5, 1955-63
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Northeast Region, 1964-68
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, National Capital Region, 1965-69
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1950-56
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-57
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1955
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1952-56
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Appomattox Court House National Historical Site [APCO], 1954-55
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1954-61
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Box 1557
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1954-57
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-51
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1956
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1956
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1956
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Casa Grande National Monument [CAGR], 1954
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1949-53
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1954-57
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1954-57
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1954-57
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-57
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1957
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1950-55
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1949-62
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1951-57
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1956
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1949-61
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-57
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1962-63
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1956
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1951
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1954-59
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1949-56
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1954-59
K3823  Publications, Service, Sales, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1949-59
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1558</th>
<th>Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], 1949-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1950-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1954-55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1954-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1949-65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1950-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1954-61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1950-63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUCO], 1953-60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1950-61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1949-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1949-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1950-51 (includes printed material dated 1937-38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1951-56</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1559</th>
<th>Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1950-55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1951-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1950-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Kill Devil Hill National Memorial [KIDE], 1950-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1954-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1950-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1950-60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1949-54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1949-55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1949-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1949-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1956-61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1950-55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950-63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1949-55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1955-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1950-55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1954-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1560</th>
<th>Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1954-55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1950-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Pikes Peak National Park [PICO], 1949-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1955-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1950-52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3823</td>
<td>Publications, Service, Sales, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1954-55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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K3823 Publications, Service, Sales, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1949-56
K3823 Publications, Service, Sales, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1955-57
K3823 Publications, Service, Sales, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-57
K3823 Publications, Service, Sales, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1956
K3823 Publications, Service, Sales, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1951-57
K3823 Publications, Service, Sales, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1950-57
K3823 Publications, Service, Sales, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1951-55
K3823 Publications, Service, Sales, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-57
K3823 Publications, Service, Sales, Sunset Crater [SUCR], 1950-52
K3823 Publications, Service, Sales, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1949-57
K3823 Publications, Service, Sales, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1953
K3823 Publications, Service, Sales, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1950-56
K3823 Publications, Service, Sales, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1953
K3823 Publications, Service, Sales, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1956-57
K3823 Publications, Service, Sales, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1952-53
K3823 Publications, Service, Sales, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1960-61
K3823 Publications, Service, Sales, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1950
K3823 Publications, Service, Sales, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-63

Box 1561
K3823 Publications, Service, Sales, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950-57
K3823 Publications, Service, Sales, Zion National Park [ZION], 1950-61

Box 1562
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Region 1, 1949-61
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Southeast Region, 1962-69
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Region 2, 1950-61
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Midwest Region, 1962-69
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Region 3, 1949-61

Box 1563
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Southwest Region, 1962-68
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Region 4, 1950-61
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Western Region, 1962-69
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Region 5, 1952-61
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, National Capital Region, 1969
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1950-55
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1955-57
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1950-52
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1951
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950-56
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1950-57
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1952
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Castle Clinton National Monument [CACL], 1956
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1955
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1954
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1950-57
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1951
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Cowppens National Battlefield Site [COWP], 1954
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1956-57
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1957
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1956-57
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1950
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1950-56
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1949-57
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Box 1564
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-57
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1954
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1949-51
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Fort Frederica National Monument [FPFR], 1955
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1950
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1949-50
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1955
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1949-56
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1950-56
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1950-65
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-56
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-57
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1952-55
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1955
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Hovenweep National Monument [HOVE], 1956
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-54
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-56
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Jackson Hole National Monument [JACK], 1949-50
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1950-57
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1954
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1950-56
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAZO], 1954-57
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1955-56

Box 1565
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-63
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1954-55
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1952-56
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1950-53
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950-57
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1950-55
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1951-54
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-57
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Rainbow Bridge National Monument [RABR], 1952
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1949-54
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1950-53
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1951
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1951-56
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-56
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1956
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1955
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1957
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1954
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1953-57
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1955
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-57
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-56
K3827  Publications, Service, Maps, Zion National Park [ZION], 1956

Box 1566
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Washington Office, Official Correspondence relating to Department and National Park Service Emblems, 1968-69
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Region 1, 1950-61
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Southeast Region, 1963-64
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Region 2, 1960-63
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Region 3, 1952
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Region 4, 1950-62
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Western Region, 1965
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Region 5, 1960-63
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Northeast Region, 1964
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1950
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1954
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Brices Cross Roads National Battlefield Site [BRCR], 1950
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1949
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1950-53
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-53
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1950
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1950-51
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1954
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1954-55
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1950-51
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1950
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1950
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1955
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1950-51
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1952
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1950
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1950-51
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-50
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1950-53
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1950
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Tupelo National Battlefield Site [TUPE], 1950
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHIMI/WHIT], 1950-51
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1951
K3831 Publications, Service, Posters, Cartoons, and Emblems, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950-55
K3835 Publications, Service, Other, Washington Office, 1949
K3835  Publications, Service, Other, Washington Office, 1953-65
K3835  Publications, Service, Other, Midwest Region, 1963
K3835  Publications, Service, Other, Western Region, 1964

Box 1568
K42  Publications, Other, Southeast Region, 1968
K42  Publications, Other, Midwest Region, 1968
K42  Publications, Other, Southwest Region, 1966-68
K42  Publications, Other, Western Region, 1968-69
K42  Publications, Other, Northeast Region, 1969
K42  Publications, Other, National Capital Region, 1968
K4215  Publications, Secretary’s Office, Washington Office, 1949-68

Box 1569
K4219  Publications, Other Departments, Bureaus, and Offices, Washington Office, 1949-65

Box 1570
K4219  Publications, Other Departments, Bureaus, and Offices, Washington Office, 1966-69
K4219  Publications, Other Departments, Bureaus, and Offices, Region 1, 1960-61
K4219  Publications, Other Departments, Bureaus, and Offices, Region 2, 1961
K4219  Publications, Other Departments, Bureaus, and Offices, Midwest Region, 1965
K4219  Publications, Other Departments, Bureaus, and Offices, Region 3, 1960-61
K4219  Publications, Other Departments, Bureaus, and Offices, Southwest Region, 1965
K4219  Publications, Other Departments, Bureaus, and Offices, Region 4, 1960-63
K4219  Publications, Other Departments, Bureaus, and Offices, Western Region, 1965
K4219  Publications, Other Departments, Bureaus, and Offices, Region 5, 1960-61
K4223  Publications, Other, Washington Office, 1949-50
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Box 1571
K4223  Publications, Other, Washington Office, 1950-53

Box 1572
K4223  Publications, Other, Washington Office, 1954-58

Box 1573
K4223  Publications, Other, Washington Office, 1958-61

Box 1574
K4223  Publications, Other, Washington Office, 1961-65

Box 1575
K4223  Publications, Other, Washington Office, “This is Arkansas,” n.d.
Appendix 3

K4223 Publications, Other, Region 1, 1949-54
K4223 Publications, Other, Region 2, 1949-55
K4223 Publications, Other, Region 3, 1949-57
K4223 Publications, Other, Region 4, 1949-54
K4223 Publications, Other, Western Region, 1965
K4223 Publications, Other, Region 5, 1950
K4223 Publications, Other, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1954-57
K4223 Publications, Other, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1954
K4223 Publications, Other, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1954-57
K4223 Publications, Other, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1954
K4223 Publications, Other, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1954
K4223 Publications, Other, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1955
K4223 Publications, Other, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-55
K4223 Publications, Other, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-54
K4223 Publications, Other, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1951-52
K4223 Publications, Other, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1954
K4223 Publications, Other, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-57
K4223 Publications, Other, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1951
K4223 Publications, Other, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1956
K4223 Publications, Other, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1951-55
K4223 Publications, Other, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1950
K4223 Publications, Other, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1957
K4223 Publications, Other, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1954

Box 1576
K4223 Publications, Other, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950-52
K4223 Publications, Other, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1950-51
K4223 Publications, Other, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1953-54
K4223 Publications, Other, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1956
K4223 Publications, Other, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1951-56
K4223 Publications, Other, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1954-55
K4223 Publications, Other, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1950-51
K4223 Publications, Other, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1949
K4223 Publications, Other, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1954
K4223 Publications, Other, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1957
K4223 Publications, Other, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1949
K4223 Publications, Other, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-55
K4223 Publications, Other, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950-57
K46 Radio and Television Activities, Washington Office, 1949-57

Box 1577
K46 Radio and Television Activities, Washington Office, 1958-69
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Box 1578
K46 Radio and Television Activities, All Region, 1957-61
K46 Radio and Television Activities, Region 1, 1950-63
K46 Radio and Television Activities, Southeast Region, 1964-65
K46 Radio and Television Activities, Region 2, 1951-56
K46 Radio and Television Activities, Midwest Region, 1962-65
K46 Radio and Television Activities, Region 3, 1949-52
K46 Radio and Television Activities, Southwest Region, 1963-65
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Region 4, 1952-57
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Western Region, 1962-65
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Region 5, 1955-63
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Northeast Region, 1964-65
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Region 6, 1962
K46  Radio and Television Activities, National Capital Region, 1965
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1954-57
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1955
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1955
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1954
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1956
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1956
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1954-57
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1955
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1950-51
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1952-55
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA], 1957
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1955-56
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-53
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1956
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1954-55
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Frederick and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1955
K46  Radio and Television Activities, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1957
K46  Radio and Television Activities, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1954
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1955
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-63
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1957
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1951-56

Box 1579
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1951-56
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1962-63
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1954
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1954-56
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1957
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1955
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1950-54
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1954-57
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1950-63
K46  Radio and Television Activities, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1955-57
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-56
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1956
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1954-55
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1953
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1957
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-52
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1954-57
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1957
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1954-55
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1957
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1952-63
K46  Radio and Television Activities, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1956-57
K54  Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Washington Office, 1949-50
Box 1580
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Washington Office, 1951-59

Box 1581
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Washington Office, 1960-69

Box 1582
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Washington Office, Professional Reports, Articles, and Notes, 1951-54 (compiled lists)
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, All Areas, 1960-61
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Region 1, 1949-61
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Southeast Region, 1962-63

Box 1583
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Southeast Region, 1964-69
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Region 2, 1949-61
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Midwest Region, 1962-69
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Region 3, 1949-63
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Southwest Region, 1964-68
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Region 4, 1950-63
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Western Region, 1964-65
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Region 5, 1949-63

Box 1584
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Northeast Region, 1964-68
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, National Capital Region, 1963-64
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1952
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-57
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1950
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1955
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1950-54
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-53
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Booker T. Washington National Monument [BOWA], 1958
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1956
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1950-62
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1950-51
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CAS], 1949-57
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Castle Clinton National Monument [CAC], 1952
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1954-55
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1955
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-59
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Box 1585
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1954
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1949
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1949-57
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1950-62
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1954
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1953-60
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1949-57
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-63
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1958
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1957
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1949-65
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1951-54
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1954-55
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], 1949-54
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1957-58
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1949-54
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1954
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1954
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1948-53
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Gran Quivira National Monument [GRQU], 1957-64
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-59
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1951-57
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1950-58

Box 1586
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1953
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1950-55
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1962-63
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1950-52
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1950-56
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-57
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1949-59
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1953-54
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1951-54
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1950-58
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1949-56
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1954
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Meriwether Lewis National Monument [MELE], 1955-56
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1954
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1955
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1954-56
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1950-68
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-55
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1953-55
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-59
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949-53
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1953-56
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1955
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1950

Box 1587
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Pea Ridge National Military Park [PERI], 1962-63
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1950-54
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1953-54
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-55
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1952-53
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1955
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1950-54
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1949
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1949-51
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-59
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1952-53
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1952-56
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1952-56
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1949-56
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1957
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1951-55
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1951-65
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-59
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-59
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Zion National Park [ZION], 1950-53
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Washington Office, 1949-51

Box 1589
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Washington Office, 1951-53

Box 1590
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Washington Office, 1954-56

Box 1591
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Washington Office, 1957-59
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Box 1592
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Washington Office, 1959-61

Box 1593
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Washington Office, 1961-63

Box 1594
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Washington Office, 1963-66

Box 1595
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Washington Office, 1966-69

Box 1596
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Washington Office, 1969
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Washington Office, Deveraux Butcher, 1968-69
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Washington Office, Herbert Evison Book, 1965-68
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Washington Office, Michael Frome, 1962-69
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Washington Office, Max K. Gilstrap Articles, 1956
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Washington Office, Mating Service, 1961-62
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Washington Office, National Geographic Society, 1964-69

Box 1597
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Washington Office, Reader’s Digest, 1954-59
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Washington Office, Freeman Tilden, 1964-65

Box 1598
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Washington Office, Miscellaneous Articles, 1962-66
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Region 1, 1951-63
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Box 1599
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Southeast Region, 1964-69
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Region 2, 1949-63
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Midwest Region, 1964-69
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Region 3, 1950-63

Box 1600
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Southwest Region, 1964-69
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Region 4, 1950-63
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Western Region, 1964-69
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Region 5, 1956-63
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Northeast Region, 1964-69
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Region 6, 1961-63
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, National Capital Region, 1964-69
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1954-56
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-59
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1952-53

Box 1601
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1956
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1950-55
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1952-59
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1952
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-59
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-58
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Booker T. Washington National Monument [BOWA], 1957
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Brices Cross Roads National Battlefield Site [BRCR], 1954
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1952-53
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1962-63
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1962-63
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-58
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Casa Grande National Monument [CAGR], 1955
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1951-56
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Cedar Breaks National Monument [CEBR], 1957
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1955
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1953-58
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1955-57
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1962-63
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1949
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-59
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1958-59
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1952-57
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1949-51
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1950-58
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRLA], 1953-54
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1955-57
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1950-53
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], “To Punish the Hostiles,” 1960 (a manuscript about the battle with a hand-drawn map)
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1949-61

Box 1602
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1952-56
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1952-58
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Edison Home National Historic Site [EDHO] and Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA], 1955-59
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1952-53
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-65
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1952-56
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1951-52
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1950-60
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1949-55
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1949-60
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1953
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1954-58
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], 1949-52
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1957
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1956
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1949-52
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1950
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1950-57
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1603</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1951-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1951-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Golden Spike National Historic Site [GOSP], 1957-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1952-61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1953-63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1954-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GU CO], 1954-55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1949-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1949-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1957-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1950-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1604</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Jackson Hole National Monument [JACK], 1949-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1949-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1954-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1952-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Kill Devil Hill National Monument [KIDE], 1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1949-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1952-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1955-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1950-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1955-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1954-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1950-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1950-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1955-61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950-61</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Box 1605
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Natural Bridges National Monument [NABR], 1954
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Old Philadelphia Custom House [OLDP], 1951
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-64
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1954-56
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1957
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Pea Ridge National Military Park [PERI], 1960
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1950-53
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1950-61
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1956
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1954-56
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Rainbow Bridge National Monument [RABR], 1954-55
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1952
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, San Jose Mission National Historic Site [SAJO], 1956
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1955-56
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1952-58
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1948-57
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-57
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1954-56
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1954-57
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-65
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1949-59
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Verendrye National Monument [VERE], 1955
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1953
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1955-59
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1952-58
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1963
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1954
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Box 1606
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-65
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-59
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Brochures and Card Guides, ca. 1954-55
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Yucca House National Monument [YUHO], 1957
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-58

L – LANDS AND RECREATION PLANNING

[L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands]
L1415 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Policy and Procedure, Washington Office, 1954-57

Box 1607

Box 1608
L1415  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Policy and Procedure, Washington Office, 1968-69
L1415  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Policy and Procedure, Washington Office, Handbooks, ca. 1959-61
L1415  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Policy and Procedure, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1950-52
L1415  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Policy and Procedure, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-53
L1415  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Policy and Procedure, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1953

Box 1609
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Washington Office, 1962-69
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Region 1, 1951-61
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Southeast Region, 1962-69

Box 1610
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Region 2, 1949-61
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Midwest Region, 1960-69
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Region 3, 1951-61
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Southwest Region, 1962-69
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Region 4, 1949-61
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Western Region, 1962-65

Box 1611
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Western Region, 1966-69
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Region 5, 1956-61
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Northeast Region, 1962-69
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, National Capital Region, 1961-69

Box 1612
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, National Capital Region, Baltimore-Washington and Suitland Parkways, 1966-68
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, National Capital Region, Field Club Literature, 1963
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, National Capital Region, Jones Point Light Station, 1965
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, National Capital Region, Kenilworth Park, 1967
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1957-59
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1954-69
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Ackia Battlefield National Monument [ACBA], 1962
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Box 1613
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1951-67
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Agate Fossil Beds National Monument [AGFO], 1965-69
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Alibates Flint Quarries and Texas Panhandle Pueblo Culture National Monument [ABFL], 1965
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site [ALPO], 1964-66
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Amistad Recreation Area [AMIS], 1967-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1950-63
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1956-65
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Appalachian National Scenic Trail [APPA/APTR], 1969
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1949-57
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1949-59
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Assateague Island National Seashore [ASIS], 1965-69

Box 1614
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Atlanta Campaign National Historic Site [ATCA], 1951-54
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1956-59
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1949-69

Box 1615
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1956-67
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-59
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Big Hole National Battlefield Monument [BIHO], 1952-63
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area [BICA], 1966-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Biscayne National Monument [BISC], 1968-69

Box 1616
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1955-60
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950-68
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Booker T. Washington National Monument [BOWA], 1957-59
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Buck Island Reef National Monument [BUIS], 1961-62
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1955-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1942-57
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Canyonlands National Park [CANY], 1950-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1961

Box 1617
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1962-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1958-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Cape Lookout National Seashore [CALO], 1966-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE],
1951-59
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Capulin Mountain National Monument [CAMO], 1954-62
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-53

Box 1618
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1934, 1954-65
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1957
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1949-60
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Castle Clinton National Monument [CACL], 1950-53
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Castle Pickney National Monument [CAPI], 1938-57
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Cedar Breaks National Monument [CEBR], 1957-65
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1952-65
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1955-62
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1949-61

Box 1619
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1962-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1961-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1950-59
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Box 1620
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1960-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1951-57
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Christians National Historic Site [CHRI], 1962-63
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, City of Refuge National Historical Park [CIRE], 1962-68
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-68
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1956-59

Box 1621
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1960-63
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1952-61
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CORA/COUL], 1951-68
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Cowpens National Battlefield Site [COWP], 1954-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1962
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CROMO], 1958-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1955-62
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Curecanti National Recreation Area [CURE], 1966-67
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1954-61

Box 1622
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1962-64
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1950-67
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1965-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1949-60

Box 1623
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Devils Postpile National Monument [DEPO], 1956
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1955-63
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1949-59

Box 1624
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1960-65
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], Letters to Change the Name of the Monument, 1957
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA], 1956-59

Box 1625
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA], 1962
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA], Historic Site Survey, 1954
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA], Edison Industries Redevelopment Plan and Expansion, 1966
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1949-62
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Eisenhower National Historic Site [EISE], 1968-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1949-62
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-53

Box 1626
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1954-59
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service
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Box 1627
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1960-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Everglades National Park [EVER], Newspaper Clippings, 1954-55
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Everglades National Park [EVER], Protests, 1949-54

Box 1628
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Father Millet Cross National Monument [FAMI], 1949-50
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1953
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1965-68
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area Project [FLGO], 1962-67
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Fort Bowie National Historic Site [FOBO], 1965-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1953-68
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Fort Clatsop National Memorial [FOCL], 1962-63
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Fort Davis National Historic Site [FODA], 1963
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1953-68
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1949-58
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1950-59
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1952-60
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Fort Matanzas National Monument [FOMA], 1949-58
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1952-61

Box 1629
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1951-66
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1950-59
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], 1951-58
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Fort Smith National Historic Site [FOSM], 1964
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Fort Stanwix National Monument [FOST], 1968
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1952-68
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1956-59
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1946-57
Appendix 3

Box 1630
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1957-66
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Fossil Cycad National Monument [FOCY], 1953-57
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1949-68
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, General Grant National Memorial [GEGR], 1959
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1951-62
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1951-56
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Gettysburg National Cemetery [GETC], 1950-53
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1949-59

Box 1631
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1960-63
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Gila Cliff Dwellings National Monument [GICL], 1952-64
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1951-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1954-65
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1962-65

Box 1632
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1966-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Golden Spike National Historic Site [GOSP], 1961-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Gran Quivira National Monument [GRQU], 1951-60
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Grand Canyon National Monument [GRCA], 1953
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Grand Canyon National Monument [GRCM], 1950-69

Box 1633
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], 1951-65
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-67
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1953-59
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1950-61
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Box 1634
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1962-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Guadalupe Mountains National Park
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUCO], 1955-69
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Haleakala National Park [HALE], 1962-69
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1957-59
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1959-67
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949-50
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1951-61
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1962-69

Box 1635
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1951-61
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1962-69

Box 1636
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Herbert Hoover National Historic Site [HEHO], 1965
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Holy Cross National Monument [HOCR], 1949-54
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1959-65
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1956-69
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1957
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1951-69
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Hovenweep National Monument [HOVE], 1949-62
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Hubbell Trading Post National Historic Site [HUTR], 1965
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Ice Age National Scientific Reserve [ICAG], 1967-69
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-53

Box 1637
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1954-69
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore [INDU], 1966-69
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1956-65
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Jackson Hole National Monument [JACK], 1949-50

Box 1638
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Jackson Hole National Monument [JACK], 1950
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1952-69
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Jewel Cave National Monument [JECA], 1956-65
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1949-57
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1216
Appendix 3

1950-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1958-61
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1956-59
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1950-53

Box 1639
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1954-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1950-63
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1948-63

Box 1640
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1951-59
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1957-65
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1950-61
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Mar-A-Lago National Historic Site [MALA], 1969
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1938-61
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Box 1641
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1961-65
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], Ute Mountain Tribe, 1966-67
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1952-57
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Minute Man National Historical Park [MIMA], 1959-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1956-62
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], Web Boundary Dispute, 1962-68
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Moores Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1952-59

Box 1642
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1954-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1949-59
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1950-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1952-65
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1949-60
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1949-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1954-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949-53

Box 1643
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1954-61
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Natural Bridges National Monument [NABR], 1949-63
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1949-67
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, New Echota Marker National Memorial [NEEC], 1951-52
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Nez Perce National Historical Park [NEPE], 1965-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, North Cascades National Park [NOCA], 1968-69

Box 1644
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1954-65
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Old Kasaan National Monument [OLKA], 1955-56
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-53

Box 1645
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1954-66

Box 1646
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1966-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Comments on Proposed Rule, 1966

Box 1647
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Petitions For and Against Addition, 1949-53
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Ozette, Quinault, and Makah, 1957-61
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Quinault Lake, 1962-65
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1949-63
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1954-67
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Box 1648
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], “Sonoran Desert National Park: A Proposal,” 1965
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Ozark National Scenic Riverways [OZAR], 1964-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1966-68
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Pea Ridge National Military Park [PERI],
Appendix 3

1960-61
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Pecos National Monument [PECO], 1965
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1957-63
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1960-68
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1950-63
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Pictures Rocks National Lakeshore [PIRO], 1966-68

Box 1649
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1954-59
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Pipe Spring National Monument [PISP], 1957
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1949-63
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1954-68
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1965-68
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Rainbow Bridge National Monument [RABR], 1955-59

Box 1650
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Rainbow Bridge National Monument [RABR], 1960-63
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Redwood National Park [REDW], 1968-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1956-59
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1954-68
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Russell Cave National Monument [RUCA], 1962
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Sagamore Hill National Historic Site [SAHI], 1963

Box 1651
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1951-68
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, St. Croix Island National Monument [SACR], 1949-68
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site [SAGA], 1966
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1962-63
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Sanford Recreation Area [SANF], 1964-65
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1954-61
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, San Juan Island National Historical Park [SAJH], 1966-68
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1949-59
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Saugus Ironworks National Historic Site [SAIR], 1968-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1952-59

Box 1652
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1959-62
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950-67
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1952-59
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1951-63

Box 1653
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1964-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1951-63
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Shoshone Cavern National Monument [SHCA], 1949-55
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1949-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-65
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Stones River National Battlefield [STRI], 1949-59

Box 1654
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1948-63
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1959-62
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1957-58
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1957-59
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Tupelo National Battlefield [TUPA], 1958-62
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Tuzigoot National Monument [TUZI], 1957-58
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1951
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Verendyre National Monument [VERE], 1950-57
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1949-66
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1956-59
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Box 1655
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1960-68
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Wheeler National Monument [WHEE], 1949-59
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Whiskey-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1965-68
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, White Plains National Battlefield Site
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1954-65
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1950-63
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Wild River Law [WIRI], 1969
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Wilson’s Creek Battlefield National Park [WICR], 1967-69
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1951-60

Box 1656
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1958
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1957-64
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1952-63
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1951-67

Box 1657
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Yucca House National Monument [YUHO], 1951-59
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Zion National Park [ZION], 1950-65
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Washington Office, 1950-69
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Region 1, 1949-63
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Region 1, Application of City of Attalla, Alabama for Recreational and Park Land, Part [of] Camp Sibert, 1949

Box 1658
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Region 1, “Report on the Surplus Property Requested for Historic Monument Purposes at Fairport Harbor Coast Guard Light Station Reservation, Village of Fairport” 1953
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Southeast Region, 1964-69
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Region 2, 1950-61
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Region 2, “Report on Application of County of St. Louis, Missouri for Property at Jefferson Barracks,” 1950
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Region 2, “Report on Former Tyson Valley Power Farm, St. Louis County, Missouri,” 1949
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Midwest Region, 1962-69
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Region 3, 1954-61
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Region 3, “Report on Application by City of North Little Rock for Transfer of Surplus Properties for Public Park and Recreational Area Purposes (Camp Joseph T. Robinson River Reservation),” 1948
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Southwest Region, 1962-69
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Region 4, 1951-63

Box 1659
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Western Region, 1963-69
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Western Region, Reports on Applications for Transfer of Surplus Properties, 1949
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Western Region, Reports on Applications for Transfer of Surplus Properties, 1952-53
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Region 5, 1958-63
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Northeast Region, 1964-65
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, National Capital Region, 1962-67
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1955-59
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1952-59
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1959
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1950-54
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-52

Box 1660
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1954-68
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1948-59
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-50
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1956
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1952-53
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1949-60
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1954-59
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1957
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1954-59
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1959
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-59
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1952-53

Box 1661
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1949-56
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1956
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1949-56
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1950-57
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], 1962-63
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1955-57
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1955-57
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-60
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], “Register of Deed Provisions Applicable in the Sale of Reservoir Lands,” 1948
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], “Review of Cherokee Reservoir Properties to Surplus Land,” 1947
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1952-53
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1949-60
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1958
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1954
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1956-58
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1957-59
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1954-55
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-56
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], “Report on the Muddy Valley Migratory Bird Refuge,” 1949
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1954
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1950-58
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Box 1662
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1951-53
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1957
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1950-62
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1952-60
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-59
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1954
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1949
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1958
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1954
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1954-65
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1956
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1954-60
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Sunset Crater National
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1954-64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1948-52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Zion National Park [ZION], 1959-60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1423 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, State and Local Holdings, Washington Office, 1957-60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1423 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, State and Local Holdings, Region 1, 1953-54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1423 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, State and Local Holdings, Region 2, 1949-51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1423 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, State and Local Holdings, Region 3, 1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1423 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, State and Local Holdings, Region 4, 1956-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1423 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, State and Local Holdings, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1955-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1423 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, State and Local Holdings, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1940, 1955-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1423 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, State and Local Holdings, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1955-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1423 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, State and Local Holdings, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1955-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1423 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, State and Local Holdings, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1953-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1423 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, State and Local Holdings, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1950-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1423 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, State and Local Holdings, Gran Quivira National Monument [GRQU], 1947-52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1423 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, State and Local Holdings, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1951-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 1663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1423 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, State and Local Holdings, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1423 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, State and Local Holdings, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1423 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, State and Local Holdings, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Tax Deeded Lands, 1956-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1423 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, State and Local Holdings, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1950-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1423 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, State and Local Holdings, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1955-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1423 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, State and Local Holdings, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1955-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1423 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, State and Local Holdings, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1423 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, State and Local Holdings, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1956-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1423 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, State and Local Holdings, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1423 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, State and Local Holdings, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1950-54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1423 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, State and Local Holdings, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1423 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, State and Local Holdings, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1955-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Washington Office, 1949-63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 1664</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Box 1665 | L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Washington Office, 1968-69  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Civil War Areas, 1964-69  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, All Areas, 1960-61 |
| Box 1666 | L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Region 1, 1949-63  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Southeast Region, 1964-67  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Southeast Region, 1968-69  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Region 2, 1948-63  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Midwest Region, 1963-69  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Region 3, 1949-52 |
| Box 1667 | L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Region 3, 1954-63  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Southwest Region, 1964-69  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Region 4, 1950-61  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Western Region, 1960-67 |
| Box 1668 | L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Western Region, 1968-69  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Region 5, 1955-63  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Northeast Region, 1964-69  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Region 6, 1961-64 |
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| Box 1669 | L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, National Capital Region, 1965-69 |
| Box 1670 | L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1958-63  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-69  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Acadia National Park [ACAD], Porter Palmer, 1954 |
| Box 1671 | L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Acadia National Park [ACAD], Rockefeller Academy, 1949-59  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Acadia National Park [ACAD], Edwin R. Smith, 1956-58  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Ackia Battlefield National Monument [ACBA], 1951  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1949-69  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Agate Fossil Beds National Monument [AGFO], 1967-69  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Alibates Flint Quarries and Texas Panhandle Pueblo Culture National Monument [ALFL], 1968-69  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site [ALPO], 1965-69 |
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Amistad Recreation Area [AMIS], 1966-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1952-64
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Ansley Wilcox House National Historic Site [ANWI], 1969

Box 1672
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1956-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], Washington County Historical Society, 1951-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Appalachian National Scenic Trail [APPA/APTR], 1969
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1949-60
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1949-64
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Assateague Island National Seashore [ASIS], 1965

Box 1673
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Assateague Island National Seashore [ASIS], 1966-68

Box 1674
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Assateague Island National Seashore [ASIS], 1968-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1958-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1949-64

Box 1675
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1962-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Badlands National Monument [BADL], Mildred D. Kelly, 1956-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Badlands National Monument [BADL], Lily P. Kruse, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Badlands National Monument [BADL], L. J. Larsen, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Badlands National Monument [BADL], Herbert Millard, 1954-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Badlands National Monument [BADL], H. A. Morgan, 1955-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1962
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], Ulice J. Adams, 1955-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], Wiley Blair, 1949-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], Castolon Property, 1954-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], Cooper Property, 1948-49
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], J. W. Gilmer, 1950-57
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Box 1676
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], Dorsey B. Hardeman, 1956
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], Celeste M. Hill, 1956
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], Ernest Jones, 1949-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], Purnell Property, 1956
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], Donald C. Thomas, 1954-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], Wilson S. Tinsley, 1956-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], Thomas Turigliatto, 1956-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], Frances Vance, 1956
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], Wiedermann Property, 1949-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], Willoughby Tract, 1954-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Big Hole National Battlefield Monument [BIHO], 1963-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area [BICA], 1968-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Biscayne National Monument [BISC], 1969
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1948-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], Clarence B. Sanburg, 1954-59

Box 1677
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-65

Box 1678
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1966-75
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Aubrey T. Agnew, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], H. F. Anderson, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Biltmore Estate, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Paul E. Church, 1952
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Moses H. Cone Memorial Tract, 1949-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Robert L.
Doughton, 1953
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], E. G. Gill, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Josie A. Goad, 1954-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Hossfield Tract (Linville Falls), 1950-54

Box 1679
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Pilot Point, 1952
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Julian Price Property, 1949-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Linville River Falls, Gorge and Vicinity (map and photographs), undated
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Mabry Mill Site, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Joseph Nichols, 1959-60
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Carl Roberson, 1954
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], T. E. Roberts (Wingfield Mountain), 1950
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Skyline Swannanoa, Inc, 1948-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], W. H. Terry, 1951
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], George Woodie, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Yelanjian Access, 1956-60
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Booker T. Washington National Monument [BOWA], 1957-64
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1960-61
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1964-65
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Canyonlands National Park [CANY], 1964-65
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1961

Box 1680
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1961-62

Box 1681
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1963-64

Box 1682
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1966-68
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Box 1683
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1968-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], “A” – “B,” 1963-65
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], “A” – “M,” 1962

Box 1684
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], “C” – “D,” 1962-65
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], “E” – “H,” 1963

Box 1685
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], “E” – “H,” 1963-65
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], “I” – “M,” 1963

Box 1686
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], “I” – “M,” 1963-65
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], “N” – “P,” 1963

Box 1687
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], “N” – “P,” 1964-65
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], “N” – “R,” 1962
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], “R” – “S,” 1963-65
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], “T” – “Z,” 1962

Box 1688
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], “T” – “Z,” 1963-65
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1960-69

Box 1689
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cape Lookout National Seashore [CALO], 1966-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1950-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], Knee Property, 1956-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Carl Sandburg Home National Historic Site [CASS], 1969
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Box 1690
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1947-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Castillo de San Marcos National
Monument [CASA], 1949-68

Box 1691
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], Drew Lot, 1954-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], Walter B. Fraser, 1957-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1949-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], Ackerly Property, 1949-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], Edward Sargent, 1953
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1949-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], Kaiser Aluminum, 1951-53

Box 1692
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], Kaiser Aluminum, 1954-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1951
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1961-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1953-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], Garnet Carter, 1949-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], Chambliss Farm, 1946-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], S. A. Littlejohn, 1949
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1949-65
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Christiansted National Historic Site [CHR], 1962
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, City of Refuge National Historical Park [CIRE], 1962

Box 1693
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1948-62

Box 1694
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1963-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, 1955-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], Floyd R. Ayers and Sisley Ann Lewis, 1950-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], Bertha Battle, 1956
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], Barbara B. Best, 1954
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park
Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park
[COLO], A. Y. Burcher, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park
[COLO], Robert L. Campbell, 1950
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park
[COLO], Carter's Grove, 1952
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park
[COLO], Colonial Williamsburg, Inc, 1952-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park
[COLO], Cornick Condemnation, 1949-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park
[COLO], C. E. Crockett, 1949-50

Box 1695
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park
[COLO], Lucy Dabney Fauntleroy, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park
[COLO], George S. Deal, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park
[COLO], DeNeufville Estate, 1953-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park
[COLO], J. M. Dozier, 1949-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park
[COLO], Edgar H. Dunston, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park
[COLO], Ferris Property, 1953-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park
[COLO], George Hunter Fletcher, 1949-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park
[COLO], Lulu Gogle and Ovid D. Zook, 1955-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park
[COLO], Greaves-Rosewell, 1950
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park
[COLO], Dorothy C. Harrod, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park
[COLO], Hodges Property, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park
[COLO], Hogge Parcel, 1949
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park
[COLO], Mary L. Holland and Ruth Grandy Lackey, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park
[COLO], Floyd Holloway and John F. Rollins, 1953-60
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park
[COLO], Vadie C. Hopson, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park
[COLO], Mary Cooke Hubbard, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park
[COLO], Mary Cooke Hubbard, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park
[COLO], Marthe G. Jaeger, 1956-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park
[COLO], Jamestown Corporation, 1954
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park
[COLO], Kingsmill Section, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], Sisley Ann Lewis, 1951
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], Sidney Lewis and James Farmer Tracts, 1952-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], John W. Martin, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], Nelson R. McNorton, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], Elder Michaux, 1954-61
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], Municipal Dock Property, 1956
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], Norton Estate, 1956-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], L. R. O’Hara, 1955-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], J. N. Pew, 1949-52

Box 1696
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], Lula W. Renforth, 1948-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], Seletha Hodges Scott, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], Charles H. Sides, 1949-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], Slabtown Property, 1955-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], R. Nelson Smith, 1951-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], L. L. Taylor, 1952
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], David Washington, 1959
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], Russell David Washington, 1949-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], Lob Wolf, 1955-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], Wornom Condemnation, 1949-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], Yorktown Bank, 1954-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1960-62
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colorado National Monument [COLM], Ella Lode Mining Claim, 1953-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1957-63
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1949-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cowpens National Battlefield Site [COWP], 1960-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cowpens National Battlefield Site [COWP], Daughter of the American Revolution, 1951-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1951-62
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA],
Appendix 3

Douglas Pickell, 1952
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1950-63
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Box 1697
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1956-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], Margret Hoop-on-Forehead, 1953-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1949-69

Box 1698
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], Borax Company, 1957-61
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], Cook Water Rights, 1952
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], Jack H. Davidson, 1954-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], Fuller Tract, 1953-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], Gray Case, 1952
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], Land Exchange under an Act of March 24, 1952, 1950-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], Land Exchange under an Act of July 2, 1958, 1956-58

Box 1699
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], Adolph Nevares, 1949-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], Pacific Coast Borax Company, 1951-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], Margaret Putnam, 1956
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], Fred Rosser, 1949-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], Saratoga Springs Property, 1951-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], Scotty’s Castle, 1952-60
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], Robert Thompson, 1951-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], Thorndike Property, 1954-56

Box 1700
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1965-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1960-62
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1955-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1949-53
Box 1701
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1954-69

Box 1702
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA], 1957-61
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Edison National Historic Site [EDIS], 1962-66
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1951-63
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Eisenhower National Historic Site [EISE], 1968-69
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1959-62
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-51

Box 1703
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1951-61
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Box 1704
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1962-69

Box 1705
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1969
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Arthur C. Adams and Alfre P. Johnson, 1950
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Adiv Holding Company, 1954
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Angus G. Anderson, 1950
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Hugh M. Annat, 1951-59
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Emma G. Archibald, 1950
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company, 1951-52
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Ivar Axelson, 1949-53
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Arthur E. Bassett, 1949
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Berea College, 1954
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Claudia E. Bissell, 1957
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Mary H. Blackman, 1950
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], H. Bluestein, 1950-51
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L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Boggy Key (Raymond F. Kelthau), 1952
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], A. A. Bonuck, 1950
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], H. L. Brandenburg, 1950-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Henry Brooker, 1949-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Edith P. Brown, 1950
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Bunkley Deed, 1950-51
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Elizabeth L. Burns, 1950
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Joe L. Burton, 1948-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Lina M. Calder, 1950
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Violet S. Callander, 1950
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Cape Sable Development Company, 1948-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], James T. Carter, 1949-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], John F. Chandler, 1954-55

Box 1706

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], City Holding Company, 1950-51
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Naomi F. Cole, 1949-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Collier Corporation, 1949-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Robert L. Coombs and Elmer J. Aldacosta, 1951
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], E. S. Couric, 1948-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Francis V. Crane, 1952-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], George R. Dalenberg, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Arthur L. Darwin and John L. Patten, 1954-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Christine Davis, 1949
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Beatrice P. De Lany, 1949-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Gordon Dixon, 1949-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], P. L. Dodge, 1950
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], H. N. Dodson, 1950
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], John R. Dorsey, 1950-52
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], S. D. Dotras, 1950
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Winaford L. Emery, 1949-55
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], James W. English, 1950-51
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Elmer E. Felder, 1951
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Ronald Fenton (Sunset Club), 1953
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Louise P. Freeze, 1949-50
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], John A. French, 1949-50
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Eleanor M. Froscher, 1949-51
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Edward C. Gates, 1950-54
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Clement J. Gendron, 1950
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Albert Giese, 1954
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Stella M. Gillmer, 1950
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Aloysia S. Van Goidtenoven, 1950
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Mary Jane Green, 1951
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Charles Grimes, 1950-51
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Green Gold Groves, Inc., 1949-54
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Hall-Belcher Lands, 1949-50
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], J. D. Halstead, 1954
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Frank E. Harris, 1949-50
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], James J. Helm, 1950
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Hinson Deed, 1949-51
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Mary L. Holmberg, 1949-50
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Honey Land Company, 1955
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Mitchell House, 1949-52

Box 1702
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], David Howard, 1950-51
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Alice Innis, 1949-50
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Internal Improvement Fund, 1959
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L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Coleman Irwin, 1950-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], William C. Johnson, 1954
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Mary Douglas Jones, 1950
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Constantine G. Karras, 1949-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], R. V. Kelly, 1954
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Edward E. Kleinschmidt, 1950-51
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], E. T. Knight, 1949-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Effie Knowles, 1949-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Andrew and Evelyn Komar, 1950
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], L. C. Kuney, 1950
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Martha N. Kyle, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Gloria M. Laswell, 1950
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Lee Cypress Company, 1937-41
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Lotge Tract, 1952
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Howard C. Low, 1952
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], E. C. Lunsford, 1949-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Leona M. Pollard Malcolm, 1954
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], A. D. Matchett, 1950
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Louise S. May, 1949
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Dorothy Stearns Mayer, 1950
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Violet McDougal, 1949-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Mart Lillian McGahey, 1952
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], McKenzie Property, 1954
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Eunice P. Merrick, 1949-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Walter H. Meryman, 1949-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Model Land Company, 1951-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Stephan W. Moore, 1949-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], Mormon Bay, 1953
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L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
     I. A. Morris, 1949-50
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
     Irma O. Nelson, 1950-57
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
     Raymond W. Newell, 1950
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
     Herman A. Nichols, 1950
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
     Charles W. Nicol, 1949-50
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
     Edna H. Nilson, 1949-50
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
     Norfleet Tract, 1951
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
     New England Trust, 1951
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
     W. F. Nowlin, 1950
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
     Palgrove Company, 1949-51
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
     Paradise Prairie Land Company, 1950-55

Box 1708
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
     John L. Patten and Arthur L. Darwin, 1950-53
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
     Helen S. Pearson, 1949-50
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
     Eleanor Riley Pero, 1951
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
     1952
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
     Minnie Pincus, 1949-50
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
     Fred Pine and Richard G. Taylor, 1954
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
     Pioneers, Inc., 1949
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
     Leona M. Pollard, 1953-54
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
     John F. Powers, 1949-50
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
     Ragonnet Deed, 1950-51
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
     J. E. Ravlin, 1949-50
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
     Rehby Property, 1951
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
     Dee Ridings, 1949-50
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
     L. L. Rieves, 1949-50
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
     H. E. Riley, 1950
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
Richard R. Robbins, 1952
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
Roberts and Burdine Tracts, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
Harvey A. Robinson, 1950
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
Salisbury and Dixon Tracts, 1953-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
Eva Savatgy, 1951
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
Alice Sawyer, 1949-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
Seminole Indian Claim, 1953-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
Shark River Fishing Camp, 1953
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
Simonhoff Tract, 1951-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
Sinif, Inc., 1949
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
Walter V. Skees, 1949-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
Smallwood Tract, 1956
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
Henry Storm, 1950
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
Ruth Strauss, 1949-51
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
J. J. Sullivan and Carl A. Bubie, 1949-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
Harry Sweeting, 1950-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
John Szady, 1949-51
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
Thacker Property, 1955-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
Norberg Thompson, 1953
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
T. L. Thomson, 1950
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
Florence H. Towne, 1950
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
William H. Turner, 1952-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
Vining-Bunnell Claim, 1949
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
Myrtle O. Staines Waters, 1950-51
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
Celia J. Welkind, 1950
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
Wichersham and Associates, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER],
Evan Verle Zeidler, 1950

Box 1709
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS],
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1964-67

Box 1710
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1968-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area Project [FLGO], 1962-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area Project [FLGO], Privately Owned Lands Recommended for Federal Acquisition in Homestead Entry Site No. 56 Flaming Gorge Reservoir Area, 1961
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Bowie National Historic Site [FOBO], 1965-68
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Box 1711
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1953-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Clatsop National Memorial [FOCL], 1960-62
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Davis National Historic Site [FODA], 1963-68
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1960-69

Box 1712
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1954-61
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1960
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1956-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], Brochure for Acquisition of Land at Fort Laramie National Monument, 1959
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Larned National Historic Site [FOLS], 1966-68
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Matanzas National Monument [FOMA], 1959-67
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Matanzas National Monument [FOMA], W. W. Walker, 1952
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1951
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1951-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1969

Box 1713
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FOLA], 1950-68
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Scott National Historic Site [FOSC], 1966-67
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Smith National Historic Site [FOSM], 1962-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1960-68
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L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1956-68
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Union Trading Post National Historic Site [FOUS], 1967-68
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1958
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1954-69
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], Confederate Memorial Literary Society, 1954
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], Edwin Atwill Haislip and Loula E. Powell, 1955-56
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], Hamlet-Evans Tract, 1947-53
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], Howison Tract, 1956-57
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], J. V. O’Toole, 1956
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], Snellings, 1956
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], W. S. Webster, 1956

Box 1714
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, General Grant National Memorial [GEGR], 1960
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, George Rogers Clark National Historical Park [GERO], 1967-68
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1949-69
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], Hugo Sorivi, 1956
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1957
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], Dawson W. Derfelt, 1951-53
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], Empire District Electric Company, 1951
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], New Mac Electric Cooperative, Inc. 1951
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1950-62

Box 1715
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1963-69
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], Baughman and Swope Tracts, 1954-59
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], Eastern National Park and Monument Association, 1956
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], Eisenhower Farm, 1963
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], J. F. Little Tract, 1949-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], Meals Farm, 1956-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], Rodgers House Property, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], Rose Farm, 1956-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], Rosensteel Tract, 1956
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], Shield Property, 1956
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], Robert C. Spangler, 1954-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], Leroy C. Weyant, 1952-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], Wilkie Property, 1954-56

Box 1716
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1946-67
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], Albert Jackson Tract, 1947-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], Northwest Fisheries Company, 1950
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], St. Clair Allotment, 1954-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], Carl Swanson Tract, 1950-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-57

Box 1717
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1957-65
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Box 1718
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1966-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Alderson Estate, 1949-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Edith A. Amsbaugh, 1952-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Harvey D. Apgar, 1949-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Aubert Property, 1951-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Florence L. Baldwin and Alma M. Edwards, 1952-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Bank of Columbia Falls, 1950-51
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Belton Chalets, 1949-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Curtis M. Blair, 1953-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC],
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Cascadia Development and Production Company, 1954-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Cornelia T. Clack, 1953
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Frank D. Coombs, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Goos and Cooper Tracts, 1955-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Dodge Tract, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Albert Dreessen, 1950-51

Box 1719
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Gephart Property, 1950-51
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Glacier Natural History Association, 1948-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Charles K. Green, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Greenwalt Tracts, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Fred Greve, 1953
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Leona Harrington, 1950-51
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Henderson Tracts, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Fred Hodgson, 1949-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Houston Tracts, 1950-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Huppe Tracts, 1954-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Cora P. Hutchings, 1956-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Lula M. Jansen, 1951-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], A. R. Johnson, 1954-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Kelly Property, 1956
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Knights Templar Tract, 1950-54

Box 1720
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Jesse LaDow, 1954-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Clarence E. Lee, 1953-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], James and Thomas Lee, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Nettie C. Lewis, 1954
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Lutes Property, 1947-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC],
Mackin Tract, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Charlotte McClench, 1953
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], McFarland Property, 1955-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Jennie Wainwright Mears, 1952-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Murphy Property, 1949-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Mary Murphy, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Overend Tract, 1950
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Panke Property, 1954-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Ray F. Price, 1955-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Rafferty Property, 1949-51
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Rising Property, 1953
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Lester O. Robbins, 1950-51
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Sibley-Greenwalt Property, 1949-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Slifer Tracts, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1950-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], F. O. Stuart, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Sullivan Property, 1951-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Sunell Tract, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Mary M. Swetnam, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Tidrick Tract, 1953
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Vera M. Thelen, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], George Tryon, 1953-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Village Inn Property, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Robert R. Vincent, 1956-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Izaak Walton League, 1948-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Washburn Tracts, 1954-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Alice C. Wiles, 1956-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1962-69

Box 1721

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Gloria Dei (Old Swedes’) Church
National Historic Site [GLDE], 1960-65
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Golden Spike National Historic Site [GOSP], 1962-68
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Gran Quivira National Monument [GRQU], 1959-60
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1960-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Barrington (see L1425 [GRCA] Orphan Lode and Kachina Lodge)
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Bass Mining Claims, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Eva Buggeln Moss, 1948-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Hance Asbestos Mining Claims, 1956-61
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Havasu Canyon Lands, 1955-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Orphan Lode and Kachina Lodge, 1949-53

Box 1722
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Orphan Lode and Kachina Lodge, 1960-61
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Rowe Well Property, 1951-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Western Gold and Uranium, Inc. Property, 1956-60
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], 1958-69

Box 1723
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-62

Box 1724
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1963-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Fred Abercrombie and Mrs. Hedrick, 1951-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Karl C. Allen, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Barker Property (Circle H Ranch), 1950-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Berol Property, 1953
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Zack K. Brinkerhoff, 1954-56
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Box 1725
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Allen D. Cameron, 1955-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], A. Reese Chambers, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Helen Pickslay Cheek, 1954
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE],
   Cockrell Property, 1955-56
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE],
   Brochure for Purchase of Property for Public Use, 1959
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE],
   Brochure for Construction of Community Building, 1959
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE],
   Brochure for the Construction of the Signal Mountain Fire Lookout Station, 1959
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE],
   Corse Property, 1951-55
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE],
   Craighead Tract, 1956-59
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE],
   Evelyn M. Dorman, 1951-59
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE],
   Donald O. Eshelman and Flygare Tract, 1957-59
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE],
   Lida Cox Gab bey, 1952
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE],
   William Fife Gordon, 1953-55
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE],
   Gros Ventre Enterprises, 1953
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE],
   Albert W. Gunther, 1955-56
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE],
   Clifford P. Hanson, 1952
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE],
   Gerrit Hardeman, 1954-56
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE],
   Hunter Property, 1955-59
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE],
   Huyler and Peters Tracts, 1955
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE],
   Inglis and Perkins Tracts, 1954-57

Box 1726
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE],
   Jackson Hole Preserve, Inc., 1949-57
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE],
   Bryon Jenkins, 1952-53
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE],
   Clyde Kranenberg, 1955-57
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE],
   Arthur F. Lange, 1956-57
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE],
   Laubin Property, 1956
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE],
   Lucas and Nelson Tracts, 1955-58
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE],
   Markham Tract, 1957-58
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE],
   R. C. McConaughy (R Lazy S Ranch), 1952-56
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE],
   Michael Mergens (Lone Tree Mining Claim), 1950-51
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE],
   Mormon Row, 1952
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], John A. Moulton, 1952-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Mary Mudron, 1953-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Sarah B. North, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Emily F. Oliver, 1955-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Robert N. Perkins, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Joe Peterson (or Indian Joe Allotment), 1951
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Picksley Property, 1954
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Rams Horn Ranch, 1952-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], John D. Rockefeller, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Schwabacher Property, 1951-56

Box 1727
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], John C. Talbot, 1956-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], John Taylor, 1952
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], George Waters, 1951
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], White Grass Ranch, 1952-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Lillian Winters, 1954-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Wolff Property, 1953-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1949-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-63

Box 1728
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1964-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Carolina Aluminum Company, 1944-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Colombia Aluminum Company, 1945-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], T. J. Christie, 1952
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], John A. Davis, 1949-53
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], F. Elwyn Latta, 1949-57
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Martha LeMassena, 1954
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Mabel G. Lewis, 1951
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Homer McCulley, 1949-51
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Elvira Morgan, 1956
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Morris Tract, 1949
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Murray Leasehold Interest, 1951-52
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], North Carolina Exploration Company, 1943-53
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], North Carolina Exploration Company, 1955-59
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], William E. Roberts, 1955
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Sands and Andrews Tracts, 1949-53
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], J. N. Shelton, 1956
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], State Lands, 1950-58
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], J. N. Sutton, 1947-57
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Thomas Leasehold, 1950-53
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Pharis Trentham, 1949-51
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Jason White, 1955-56
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], W. C. Williams, 1953
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Guadaloupe Mountains National park [GUMO], 1966-69

Box 1730
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Guiford Courthouse National Military Park [GUCO], 1950-69
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Haleakala National Park [HALE], 1968-69
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1953
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], Ridgely Lands, 1949-54
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1960-69

Box 1731
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1959-63
Appendix 3
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Box 1732
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Hovenweep National Monument [HOVE], 1952-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Hubbell Trading Post National Historic Site [HUTR], 1966-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Ice Age National Scenic Reserve [ICAG], 1968-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-69

Box 1733
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1968-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-1, 1952-61
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-2, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-3, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-4, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-5, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-6, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-7, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-8, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-9, 1954-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-11, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-12, 1953-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-13-14, 1950-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcel A-15, 1951-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcel A-16, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcel A-17, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcel A-18, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcel A-20, 1953
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcels A-22 and A-29, 1954
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcel A-23, 1956
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcel A-24, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcels A-25 and A-41, 1951-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcel A-26, 1953
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcel A-27, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcel A-28, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcels A-30 and A-42, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcel A-31, 1951-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcel A-32, 1950-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcel A-33, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcels A-34 and C-17, 1951-54

Box 1734
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcel A-35, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcel A-36, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcel A-37, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcel A-38, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcel A-39, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcel A-40, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcel A-43, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcel A-44, 1950-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcel A-45, 1954-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcels A-45 and A-54, 1953-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
Appendix 3

INDE, Parcel A-45 and A-47, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-48, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-49, 1952
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-50, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-51, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-52, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcels A53 and A54, 1951-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-55, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcels A-59, A-61, A-64, B-17, C-6, and E-3, 1953-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-60, 1951-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-62, 1950-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-63, 1950-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-65, 1954-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-66, 1953-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-67, 1954-55

Box 1735
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-68, 1953-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-69, 1953-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-70, 1953-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-71, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-72, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-73, 1953-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-74, 1953-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-75, 1952-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel A-76, 1953-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel B-1, 1954-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Parcel B-3, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
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[INDE], Parcels B-4, B-5, and B-6, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
INDE], Parcel B-7, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
INDE], Parcel B-8, 1954-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
INDE], Parcel B-9, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
INDE], Parcel B-10, 1953-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
INDE], Parcels B-11 and B-16, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
INDE], Parcel B-13, 1954
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
INDE], Parcel B-14, 1951-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
INDE], Parcel B-17, 1957
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
INDE], Parcel B-18, 1951-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
INDE], Parcel B-19, 1952-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
INDE], Parcel B-20, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
INDE], Parcel B-21, 1951-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
INDE], Parcel B-22, 1953-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
INDE], Parcel B-23, 1951-52
Box 1736
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
INDE], Parcel B-24, 1953-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
INDE], Parcel B-25, 1954
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
INDE], Parcel B-26, 1954
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
INDE], Parcel C-1, 1954-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
INDE], Parcel C-2, 1953-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
INDE], Parcel C-3, 1953-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
INDE], Parcel C-4, 1953-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
INDE], Parcel C-7, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
INDE], Parcel C-8, 1954-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
INDE], Parcel C-9, 1954-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
INDE], Parcel C-10, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
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L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcel C-11, 1954-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcel C-12, 1950-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcels C-13, C-14, C-15, and C-16, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcel C-17, 1954-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcel C-18, 1953-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcel E-2, 1951-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcel E-4, 1956-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Parcels E-5 and E-6, 1958-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], American Legion Federal Post No. 152, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Mathew Carey, 1956
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Drexel Building, 1954
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Fidelity Philadelphia Trust Company, 1954
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Irvin Building, 1954
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Abe Levine, 1954
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park
[INDE], Philadelphia Contributionship, 1954

Box 1737
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore
[INDU], 1966-69

Box 1738
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO],
1959-68
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO],
Carroll Estate, 1958-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO],
George K. Tallman, 1949-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO],
Frank M. Warren, 1949
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Jackson Hole National Monument
[JACK], 1949-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Jackson Hole National Monument
[JACK], O. N. Hultman, 1953
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Jackson Hole Monument
[JACK], Jackson Hole Preserve, Inc., 1949-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Jefferson National Expansion
Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1952-62
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Jefferson National Expansion
Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], Valentine Warehouse Company, 1949-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, John Muir National Historic Site
[JOMU], 1966-68
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument
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Box 1739
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1959-61

Box 1740
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1962-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Replies to Representative Clarence Cannon, 1960
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Allen Exchange, 1949-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Bailey Property, 1956
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Mabel Beard, 1962
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Bishop Acquisition, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Sylvia S. Bodley, 1954-60
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Bogasain Tract, 1956
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Bright Exchange, 1949
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Broxmeyer Exchange, 1956-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], William M. Burcham, 1960
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Carter Land, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Coachella Valley County Water District, 1959
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Jacques Crommelin, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Falk and Crumb Lands, 1951

Box 1741
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], J. Carl Cummings, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Carl E. Curry, 1956-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Cyphers Tract, 1960-61
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Desert Cove Properties, 1962
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Rubens Exchange (Desert Land Company), 1949-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Dever Exchange, 1949-51
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Ruth Felnagle and Erma Gibson, 1960
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Ethel B. Gillis, 1959-60
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L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Greene Parcels, 1956
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Hanson Property, 1957-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Harman Acquisitions, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Sylvia Harris, 1956-60
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Havner Tract, 1956-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Haynes Property, 1956-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Robert R. Hensler, 1949-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Jackson Howell, 1953
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Clare M. Hunt, 1951-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Husite Company Exchange, 1950
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Kaiser Steel Corporation, 1955-61
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Keiper Exchange, 1951-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], William F. Keys, 1956
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Kinney Exchange, 1955-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Klingbiel Mining and Millsite Claims, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Beth A. McCall, 1957-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], W. J. McGrail, 1957
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Moninger Exchange, 1951-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Monstad Lands, 1953-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Montgomery Exchange, 1950
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Moorman-Smith Holdings, 1949-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Nelson Acquisition, 1949-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], George A. Neustedt, 1952
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Newton Lands, 1949-53

Box 1742

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Patlian Property, 1962
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Pinto Basin, 1955-63
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Guy E. Pyle, 1953-61
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L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Sherman I. Randolph, 1956
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Robert A. Riddell, 1952-55
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Ryan Property, 1953-56
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1950-54
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Charles M. Singer, 1952-56
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Fred Smith, 1962
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Walter W. Smith, 1955
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Southern Pacific Railroad Company, 1949-58
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Viola A. Strehlow, 1960
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Sweet Tract, 1953-56
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Ethel Swinney, 1955
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], L. R. Tallman, 1955-57

Box 1743
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Tax-Deeded Lands, 1941-56
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Thurnherr Inquiry, 1955 Trottier and Garmon Exchange, 1949-50
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Martyn R. Turner, 1960
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Paul Turner, 1955-56
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Twenty-nine Palms Oasis, 1949-59
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Wachowski Holdings, 1954-56
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Weeks Land, 1954
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Wessel Property, 1961-62
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Lyle H. Wheeler, 1959-61
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Whitlow Holdings, 1950-57
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Willett Exchange, 1954-63
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], Wilson Tract, 1950-62

Box 1744
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1963
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1956-69
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L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1958-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1959-61
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], R. W. Hanna, 1950
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], W. N. Shawver, 1956
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Simon and Keene, 1949
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Sullivan Mining Claims, 1956-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1950-53

Box 1745
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1954-68
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], Caples Lots, 1955-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], Childs Tract, 1952-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], Cohn Option, 1957
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], Cook Lot, 1956-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], Hanna Tract, 1949-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], Ada M. Herrick, 1954-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], Hust Tract, 1949-51
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], Juniper Lake Subdivision, 1949-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], Lee Tract, 1954-55
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Box 1746
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], Shasta Forest Company Land, 1954-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], Sifford Property, 1950-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], Small Lots, 1957-58

Box 1747
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], Small Lots, 1957-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], Small Lots, Juniper Lake, 1957-58

Box 1748
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lassen Volcanic National Park
[LAVO], Supan Tracts, 1948-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1949-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1960
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lincoln Boyhood National Monument [LIBO], 1962-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1950-61

Box 1749
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1962-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], Crystal and Onyx Caves, 1949-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], Entrance Road, 1955-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1950-59

Box 1750
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1960-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], Early Property, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], Galloway Exchange, 1956
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], John T. Hottel, 1950-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], Joseph W. Patterson, 1953-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], Stone House Inn, 1954-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Meriwether Lewis National Monument [MELE], 1959
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1962-65
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], Shelhamer Lands, 1956-57

Box 1751
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Minute Man National Historical Park [MIMA], 1960-63

Box 1752
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Minute Man National Historical Park [MIMA], 1962-63
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Box 1753
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Minute Man National Historical Park [MIMA], 1964-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Moores Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1951-68
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1955-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal (1 file), Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], and Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1949-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1954-64

Box 1754
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], Kennedy and Stubbs Properties, 1950-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1954-63
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], Weyerhaeuser Timber Company, 1956-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1955-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], William Kent Estate, 1949-51
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], Presbyterian Church, 1955-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-65

Box 1755
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1966-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], Sections 1-E and 1-F, 1951-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], Section 1-G, 1949-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], Section 1-J-2, 1949-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], Sections 2-A-1 and 2-A-2, 1949-51
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], Section 3-D, 1950-51
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], Section 3-D-2, 1949-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], Section 3-E, 1953-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], Sections 3-F-1 and 3-F-2, 1953-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], Section 3-G, 1951-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], Section 3-H, 1949-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], Section 3-J, 1951
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], Section 3-K, 1948-49
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], Section 3-L, 1949-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], Section 3-L-2, 1949-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], George R. Culley and Ruth C. Newsom, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR],
Archie D. Joiner, 1956  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950-59

Box 1756  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1960-61  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, National Capital Parks [NACA], Bartholomew Properties, 1956-57  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, National Capital Parks [NACA], Bolton Property, 1955-56  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, National Capital Parks [NACA], Braddock Light and Power Company, 1955  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, National Capital Parks [NACA], Paul Johnson, 1948-51  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, National Capital Parks [NACA], Lacy (Meidal) Tract, 1954  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, National Capital Parks [NACA], Mixed Folder, 1950-53 (2 files)  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, National Capital Parks [NACA], Mockley Point, 1955  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, National Capital Parks [NACA], Mount Vernon Memorial Highway, 1950-51  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, National Capital Parks [NACA], New Temple Committee, 1951  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, National Capital Parks [NACA], Parkway Motors, 1956  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, National Capital Parks [NACA], Emma Porter, 1955-59  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, National Capital Parks [NACA], Sycamore Island Club, 1955  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, National Capital Parks [NACA], Bessie R. Tubbs, 1955-56  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, National Capital Parks [NACA], Williams Estate Lands, 1959  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, National Capital Parks [NACA], Wilson Lands, 1952-54  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, National Capital Parks [NACA], Worthington Oil Company Properties, 1954  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Natural Bridges National Monument [NABR], 1962-63  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1958  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Nez Perce National Historical Park [NEPE], 1966-69  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, North Cascades National Park [NOCA], 1968-69  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1964-65  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-53

Box 1757  
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-59
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Box 1758
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1960-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Aldwell Exchange, 1954-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Donahue and Bovee Tracts, 1954
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Olympic National Park [OLYM], George G. Burkhardt, 1956-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Commercial Salvage Company, 1954-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Frank P. Donahue Exchange, 1949-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Olympic National Park [OLYM], William A Eastman Contract, 1954
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Fibreboard Products, Inc., 1954-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Olympic National Park [OLYM], C. H. Fisher, 1954
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Irene A. James, 1956
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Olympic Natural History Association, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Olson and Osborn Exchange, 1954-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Peninsula Enterprises, Inc., 1954-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Peninsula Plywood Corporation, 1954-56

Box 1759
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Port Angeles and Western Railroad Company, 1954-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Rains Properties, 1954-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Sol Duc Hot Springs, 1950-65
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Sol Duc Hot Springs, 1950-65
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Box 1760
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1949-63

Box 1761
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Ozark National Scenic Riverways [OZAR], 1968-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1965-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1965 (a memorandum and related papers from the Realty Officer to the Superintendent of Padre Island National Seashore; see oversized records in box 2777 at the end of this series)

Box 1762
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Pea Ridge National Military Park [PERI], 1960-63
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Pecos National Monument [PECO], 1965-68
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1954-63
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1949-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], Burkhardt and Williams Lands, 1949-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], Centre Hill Mansion, 1949-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], Doukas Property, 1952
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], Hargrave Lands, 1947-49
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], Petersburg-Hopewell Transportation Company, 1949-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], I. H. Pritchett, 1957-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], Various Tracts, 1950-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], Thomas A. Williams, 1950-56

Box 1763
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1960-65
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], Jacobs Property, 1951-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], Jeffers Cattle Company, 1958-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], Lion Farm, 1956-61
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], Lore Estate, 1951-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], Olsen Property, 1956-61

Box 1764
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore [PIRO], 1966-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1956-63
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1966-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Platt National Park (Arbuckle
Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1955-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1965

Box 1765
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1966-69

Box 1766
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1969
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Redwood National Park [REDW], 1968-69
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Box 1767
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1950-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-57

Box 1768
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1957-58

Box 1769
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1958-65

Box 1770
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1966-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Ellen M. Andrews, 1956-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Goldie L. Bezold, 1951
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Bowen-Woods Cabins Property, 1955-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Boyd Tract, 1956-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Bryson and Kidder Tract, 1956-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Harry Buckingham, 1951
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Ray J. Bucknell, 1950
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Caikowski Property, 1951-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Charles E. Caswell, 1951
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Ruth Chaplin, 1951
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Cunningham Tract, 1949-51
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Deer Ridge Addition, 1954-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Estes Park Development Company, 1956-59
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L1425</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Gertrude Y. Fisher, 1953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Mabel S. Gill, 1953-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], William W. Hall, 1950-51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Hansen Property, 1956-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Robert A. Harbison, 1952-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Hartsell Estate and Clements Property, 1953-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Hatchette Tract, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Hayden Tract, 1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], John C. Holzworth, 1953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Hondius Property, 1950-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Hitz Property, 1955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Husted Tract, 1955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Jackson Property, 1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Jamison Property and Krotter Company Property, 1958-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Kaley Tracts, 1959-61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Belle Kauffman, 1954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Margaret Kennedy, 1955-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Kinney Tract, 1949-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Klinge Tract, 1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Kunce Property, 1954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Land Tract, 1953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Bezzie P. Lee, 1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], C.T. Lee, 1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Lefforge Tract, 1958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Lehman Tracts, 1953-54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Lewis Tract, 1953-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Lulu City Townsite Tract, 1949-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Lynch Property, 1955-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Macfarlane Tract, 1952-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Marsh Parcel, 1948-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], McCollum Tract, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], McKelvey Tract, 1950-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], George K. Melvin, 1951
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Mier Tract, 1953-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Esther B. Mills, 1949-51
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Minnie March Service Tract, 1950
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Mixed Tracts, 1953-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Moore Tract, 1952-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Frank E. Neal, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Carl J. Nelson, 1953-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Neversummer Ranch Tract, 1954-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], John M. B. Patrikin, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Primrose Tract, 1951-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Rhone Tract, 1950-51

Box 1773
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Donald C. Ricker, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Robinson Tract, 1949-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Robinson and Grimes Tract, 1956
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Rocky Mountain Nature Association, 1949-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Ross Property, 1948-49
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Marie Schuler, 1956
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Malcolm Scofield, 1953-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Seymour Tract, 1949-56

1265
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Charlie Smith, 1956
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Fern and Alta Smith Property, 1953-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Moses E. Smith, 1951
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Snyder Tract, 1952-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Margaret Spalsbury, 1956
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Stanchfield Tract, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Neil L. Stanley, 1951
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Steads Ranch, 1961
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Stopher Property, 1950-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Varady Tract, 1956-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Whitehead Property, 1953-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Wild Basin Area, 1959
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Winter Tract, 1953
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Woolf and Williams Tracts, 1954-55
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Box 1774
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Sagamore Hill National Historic Site [SAHI], 1963-64
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1949-59

Box 1775
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1960-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], Arizona Land Title and Trust Company, 1956-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], Bross Tract, 1955-57
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], Ellison Property, 1950-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], Freeman Property, 1950-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], Garwood Property, 1950-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], Tucson Chamber of Commerce, 1949-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, St. Croix Island National Monument [SACR], 1962-63
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, St. Croix National Scenic Riverway [STCA], 1968-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site
Appendix 3

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1964-65

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1955-69

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, San Juan Island National Historical Park [SAJH], 1968-69

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1949-65

Box 1776

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], Baker Claim, 1955-57

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], Bemis Heights Grange, 1952-53

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], Patrick Gilgallon, 1950-53

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], Holmes Case, 1949-57

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], Pettinos Property, 1949-53

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], Phillips Land, 1949-51

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], Schuyler Property, 1947-50

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], Lewis F. Wills, 1949-52

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Saugus Ironworks National Historic Site [SAIR], 1968-69

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1957-69

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], Culbertson Donation, 1947-52

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950-69

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Blanchard, Simpson, and Sample Tracts, 1949-59

Box 1777

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], C. W. Clarke, 1952

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Conifer Trust, 1953

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Dinkins Tracts, 1954-58

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Ferguson and Sims, Timber Trespass, 1949-53

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Ben Fish, 1951-52

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Irma Fletcher, 1954-56

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Goins Tract, 1949-55

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Ivory Pine Company of California (Ingram Tract), 1953-55

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Sequoia National Park [SEQU],...
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Porterfield Tract, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Ritter Tract, 1953-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Sierra Club Tract, 1951-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Simpson and Sample Lands, 1954-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Southern California Edison Company, 1949-52
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Van Luevan Exchange, 1949-51

Box 1778
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Wilsonia Subdivision, 1947-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1960-62
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], Redwood Fisher, 1953-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1952-69
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], Rapidan Camp, 1961-62
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], Shenk Property, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], Snead-DeBergh Property, 1956

Box 1779
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], Ward Rue Lumber Company (Rapidan Road and Camps), 1956-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1952-68
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1962-64
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Sitka National Monument [SITK], Bailey Tract, 1952-55
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Sitka National Monument [SITK], Hobson Lot, 1954-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Sitka National Monument [SITK], Littlefield Property, 1955-59
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Sitka National Monument [SITK], Presbyterian Church Lots, 1949-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Sitka National Monument [SITK], James Williams, 1953-54
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1951-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1962-65
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Stones River National Battlefield [STRI], 1958-63

Box 1780
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1949-68
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Theodore Roosevelt National
Appendix 3

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], Chase Land, 1950-52

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], Cooper Property, 1950-56

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], de Vallombrose Tract, 1954-58
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Box 1781

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], Elkhorn Ranch Site, 1950-56

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], Ferguson Property, 1952-59

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], Grow Property, 1955-58

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], Kunkel and Wright Tract, 1955-58

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], Henry Mandal, 1951

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], Medora Lots, 1954-55

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], North Dakota Historical Society, 1954

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], Northern Pacific Railway Company Mineral Rights and Northwestern Improvement Company Exchange, 1952-57

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], O’Connell Exchange, 1951-58

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], Olsen Property, 1955-59

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], Red Trail Coal Company, 1954-59

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], Herbert E. Spurgeon, 1956-59

Box 1782

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], Talkington Exchange, 1952-56

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], Tommamichel Property, 1953

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1958-62

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Tuzigoot National Monument [TUZI], 1958-66

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1954-69

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], Anderson-Tulley Company, 1950-51

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], Dabney Property, 1950

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], Lois Embree Street, 1950-52

Box 1783

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1956-61
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1784</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1962-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], Boulon Estate, 1958-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], Wintberg Estate, 1956-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1959-65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1785</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1964-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1960-62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1786</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHT], 1960-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Wilson’s Creek Battlefield National Park [WICR], 1968-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1946-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], O’Neal Property, 1952-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1951-61</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1787</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1962-67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], Diane Johnson, 1954-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], B. A. Tillett, 1954-55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1949-64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], Walker Escrow, 1955-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1962-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1954-61</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Box 1788**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1962-69</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Aspen Valley and East Meadows, 1950-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], William W. Bruce, 1955-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Elliot Caziarc, 1955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Christiana Estate, 1954-55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Dwight S. Cushman, 1962
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Johnson Lake Property (Otto G. Ecker), 1949-56

Box 1789
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], El Porto, 1949-65
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], E. C. Elwell, 1953
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Arthur M. Fisk, 1953
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Foresta and Big Meadow, 1949-55

Box 1790
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Foresta and Big Meadow, 1955-56

Box 1791
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Foresta and Big Meadow, 1956-62

Box 1792
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Foresta and Big Meadow, 1962-64
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Francher Property, 1956-58
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], E. N. Hitchcock, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Hollingsworth Property, 1949-50
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Irving Corporation, 1951
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Mabel G. Jenkins, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Kaufman Property, 1952-53
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Katherine L. Kelly, 1955
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], W. H. Langston, 1950
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Annie M. Long, 1955-56
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Harold May, 1952
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], McNee Company, 1949
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Poe O'Connor, 1954
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Gloria Owen, 1962
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Charles L. Patterson, 1952
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Poe Tract, 1955
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE],
        Powers Estate, 1949-50
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE],
        Scroggs Property, 1949-51
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE],
        Seventh Day Adventist Church, 1954-56
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE],
        Sierra Club, 1953-56
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE],
        Merle Smith Tract, 1950-51
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE],
        Carl Sutter, 1954
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE],
        Wawona Area, 1954-57
        
        Box 1793
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE],
        Wawona Tract, 1957-65
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE],
        Gilbert C. Wedertz, 1955
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE],
        Amy M. Welch, 1955
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE],
        West Side Lumber Company, 1951-56
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE],
        White Wolf Property, 1949-51
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Zion National Park [ZION], 1950-63
        
        Box 1794
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Zion National Park [ZION], 1964-69
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Zion National Park [ZION], Langston
        and Spendlove Properties, 1949-59
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Zion National Park [ZION], Smith and
        Larson Tracts, 1956-58
[a few of the following reports filed as L1427 are also marked L1417]
L1427  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Surplus Real Property, Washington Office, 1961-69
L1427  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Surplus Real Property, Washington Office, Instructions regarding
        the Disposition of Surplus Property, 1958-62
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        Box 1795
L1427  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Surplus Real Property, Washington Office, Regulations, Real
        Property Management, 1953
L1427  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Surplus Real Property, Southeast Region, 1963-69
L1427  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Surplus Real Property, Southeast Region, Report on Surplus and
        Real Property, Santa Ana AWS Site, Maricao, Puerto Rico, 1954
L1427  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Surplus Real Property, Midwest Region, 1963-69
L1427  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Surplus Real Property, Southwest Region, 1963-69
L1427  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Surplus Real Property, Western Region, 1962-69
L1427  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Surplus Real Property, Western Region, Barbers Point Military
        Reservation, 1954
L1427  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Surplus Real Property, Western Region, Clallam County,
        Washington, 1954
L1427  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Surplus Real Property, Western Region, Fort Casey Military
        Reservation, 1955
Box 1796
L1427 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Surplus Real Property, Western Region, Fort Flagler Military Reservation, 1955
L1427 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Surplus Real Property, Western Region, Kahe Point Military Reservation, 1954
L1427 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Surplus Real Property, Western Region, Mission Bay Development, n.d.
L1427 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Surplus Real Property, Western Region, San Diego River Dyke Lands, 1955
L1427 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Surplus Real Property, Western Region, South Secondary Military Reservation, 1955
L1427 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Surplus Real Property, Region 5, 1960-61
L1427 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Surplus Real Property, Northeast Region, 1962-69
L1427 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Surplus Real Property, National Capital Region, 1966-68
L1427 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Surplus Real Property, Vancouver Barracks Military Reservation, 1969
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Washington Office, 1949-56

Box 1797
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Washington Office, 1956-69

Box 1798
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, All Areas, 1961
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Region 1, 1954-61
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Southeast Region, 1961-69
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Region 2, 1955-61
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Midwest Region, 1962-69
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Region 3, 1954-61
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Southwest Region, 1962-69
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Region 4, 1949-61
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Western Region, 1962-69
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Region 5, 1955-61
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Northeast Region, 1962-69

Box 1799
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, National Capital Region, 1962-68
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-59
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1954
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1956
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1949-58
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1951-58
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1962
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-56
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1952
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1951-58
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Capulin Mountain National Monument [CAMO], 1957
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1952-55
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1954-56
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1952
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1950
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Chicago Portage National Historic Site [CHPO], 1956
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1952-55
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Chimney Rock National Historic Site [CHRO], 1956
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1952-53
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-63
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1953-58
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1951-54
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1957-58
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1950-64
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1949-55
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1952-63
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Edison Home National Historic Site [EDHO], 1956
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1951
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-62
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1953
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1954
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], ca. 1959
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1952-57
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1953
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1953-56
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1956
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1956
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1955
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1952-59

Box 1800
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1951-58
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1955
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Gila Cliff Dwellings National Monument [GICL], 1957
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1955
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1950-57
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1961
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Gran Quivira National Monument [GRQU], 1959
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1951-57
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Grand Portage National Monument [GRCO], 1951
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-63
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1949-56
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRMS], 1950-60
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUUC], 1937-58
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1959-61
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1962-63
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1950-54
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1955-56
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L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Hovenweep National Monument [HOVE], 1951-57
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1952-59
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1957-63
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Jackson Hole National Monument [JACK], 1949-50
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1953-55
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1950-59
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1952
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1957
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1950-52
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1954
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1957-61
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1957
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1958
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1956
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Meriwether Lewis National Monument [MELE], 1952-53
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1950-57
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1957-58
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Moores Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1955
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1950-57
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-58
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1954-60
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Natural Bridges National Monument [NABR], 1956
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1956
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-61

Box 1801

L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1955-56
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1949-57
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1950
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1956
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-63
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1950-57
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1950-57
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1951-57
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1951-59
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1956-59
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1955-59
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1949-56
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1950-57
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1957-58
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, White Plains National Battlefield Site [WHPL], 1956
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Wind Cave National Park [WICCA], 1949-58
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1951-56
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1955-56
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-56
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Yucca House National Monument [YUHO], 1957
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Zion National Park [ZION], 1951-58

/L22 Lands/
L2215 [Lands, Exchange], Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1949-51
L2219 [Lands, Eminent Domain], Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1949
L2219 [Lands, Eminent Domain], Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1950-52
L2223 [Lands, Condemnation], Region 1, 1949-53
L2223 [Lands, Condemnation], Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], Crystal and Onyz Caves, 1949-53
L2223 [Lands, Condemnation], Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], Mount Rainier Mining Company, 1949-53
L2223 [Lands, Condemnation], Yosemite National Park [YOSE], O'Connor Ranch, 1950-52
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Box 1802
L24 Encroachments, Southeast Region, 1966-68
L24 Encroachments, Midwest Region, 1966-69
L24 Encroachments, Southwest Region, 1967-69
L24 Encroachments, Western Region, 1966-69
L24 Encroachments, Northeast Region, 1966-69
L24 Encroachments, National Capital Region, 1966-69
L24 Encroachments, National Capital Region, Georgetown Heating Plant, 1967-68
L24 Encroachments, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1966-69
L24 Encroachments, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1966-67
L24 Encroachments, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1968-69
L24 Encroachments, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1965-69
L24 Encroachments, Indiana Dunes National Lake Shore [INDU], 1966-67

Box 1803
L24 Encroachments, Indiana Dunes National Lake Shore [INDU], 1968-69
L24 Encroachments, Johnstown Flood [JOFL], 1968
L24 Encroachments, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1966-67
L24 Encroachments, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1966-67
L24 Encroachments, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1966-67
L24 Encroachments, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1967
L24 Encroachments, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1966-69
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Washington Office, 1949-51

Box 1804
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Washington Office, 1951-69
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Washington Office, H.R. 5023, 82nd Congress (a bill to prohibit dams and water-control projects in national parks and monuments), Protests, 1952
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, All Areas, 1960-61
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, All Regions, 1950-57

Box 1805
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, All Regions, 1951-54
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Region 1, 1950-57

Box 1806
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Region 1, 1960-63
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Southeast Region, 1964-69
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Region 2, 1949-62
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Midwest Region, 1964-68
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Region 3, 1951-63
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Southwest Region, 1964-69
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L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Region 4, 1951-63

Box 1807
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Western Region, 1964-69
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Region 5, 1957-62
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Northeast Region, 1965-68
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Region 6, 1949-63
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, National Capital Region, 1963-69
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, National Capital Region, Beautification of Potomac River Areas, 1965-66
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, National Capital Region, Hunting Creek Dam and Cunningham Falls, 1966-68
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1951
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1952-63

Box 1808
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-58
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Big Hole National Battlefield Monument [BIHO], 1951
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1949-67
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1959
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1962-63
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1966-68
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Box 1809
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1968-69
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1949-50

Box 1810
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1950-51

Box 1811
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1951-54

Box 1812
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1954-55

Box 1813
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1955-65
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], Correspondence from Individuals and Organizations Protesting the Proposed Construction of the Echo Park and Split Mountain Dams, 1950, Part 1

Box 1814
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], Correspondence from Individuals and Organizations Protesting the Proposed Construction of the Echo Park and Split Mountain Dams, 1950, Parts 2-5
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], “Shall Dams be Built in Dinosaur National Monument,” (excerpts from testimony presented to Secretary of the Interior Oscar L. Chapman at a public hearing, April 3, 1950)
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], Miscellaneous Records, ca. 1950-54

Box 1815
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-62
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Box 1816
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1962-65

Box 1817
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1965

Box 1818
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1966

Box 1819
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1967

Box 1820
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1967-69
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Everglades National Park [EVER], Circulating Letters on Save the Everglades National Park [EVER], 1965-66

Box 1821
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Everglades National Park [EVER], Circulating Letters on Save the Everglades National Park [EVER], 1966
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Everglades National Park [EVER], Miscellaneous Records, 1950-69
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1965
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1950-58
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1951

Box 1822
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1948-69
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Box 1823
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-66

Box 1824
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1966-68
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Report on Feasibility, Bridge Canyon Route, Central Arizona Project, 1947
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-53

Box 1825
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1954-65
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1962
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1954-67
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Indiana Dunes National Lake Shore [INDU], 1967-69
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Jackson Hole National Monument [JACK], 1949-50
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1954

Box 1826
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1968
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1955
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1954
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], ca. 1948
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1950-57
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1951
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-61
Box 1827
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], Green River Pollution Report, 1961
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], Survey Report and Appendices, Green River Watershed, 1950
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1953 (Green and Barren Rivers; see oversized records in box 2777 at the end of this series)
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1957-58
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1951
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1956-57
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1957-63
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950-58
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-53
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1952
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1953
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Rainbow Bridge National Monument [RABR], 1949-53

Box 1828
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Rainbow Bridge National Monument [RABR], 1954-61

Box 1829
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Rainbow Bridge National Monument [RABR], 1961-63
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Box 1830
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Redwood National Park [REDW], 1968
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-57
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1949
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1952-56
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1953-57
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-60
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Francis N. Diouhy, 1958-59
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1954
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1958-59
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Verendrye National Monument [VERE], 1950
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1951

Box 1831
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1951
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1949
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1951-57
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950-61

Box 1832
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1960-67
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Zion National Park [ZION], 1951-56
L2419 Encroachments, Logging, Washington Office, 1951-69
L2419 Encroachments, Logging, Southeast Region, 1965
L2419 Encroachments, Logging, Region 4, 1956
L2419 Encroachments, Logging, Western Region, 1962-69
L2419 Encroachments, Logging, National Capital Region, 1968
L2419 Encroachments, Logging, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1952-58
L2419 Encroachments, Logging, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1956
L2419 Encroachments, Logging, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1968-69
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Box 1833
L2419 Encroachments, Logging, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1951-69
L2419 Encroachments, Logging, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1956
L2423 Encroachments, Mining, Washington Office, 1951-67
L2423 Encroachments, Mining, Region 2, 1957
L2423 Encroachments, Mining, Midwest, 1967
L2423 Encroachments, Mining, Region 3, 1960
L2423 Encroachments, Mining, Southwest Region, 1962-69
L2423 Encroachments, Mining, Region 4, 1951-61
L2423 Encroachments, Mining, Western Region, 1963-69
L2423 Encroachments, Mining, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1954-55
L2423 Encroachments, Mining, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1954
L2423 Encroachments, Mining, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1951-56
L2423 Encroachments, Mining, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1950
L2423 Encroachments, Mining, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1952
L2423 Encroachments, Mining, Fossil Cycad National Monument [FOCY], 1952
L2423 Encroachments, Mining, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1968
L2423 Encroachments, Mining, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1950-56
L2423 Encroachments, Mining, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1952-56
L2423 Encroachments, Mining, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1950-52
L2423 Encroachments, Mining, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1952-63
L2423 Encroachments, Mining, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949
L2423 Encroachments, Mining, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1950
L2423 Encroachments, Mining, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1952-56
L2423 Encroachments, Mining, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1953
L2423 Encroachments, Mining, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1954-55
L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Washington Office, 1952-69
L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Southeast Region, 1964-69

Box 1834
L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Region 2, 1954-59
L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Midwest Region, 1962-69
L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Region 3, 1960
L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Southwest Region, 1965-69
L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Region 4, 1961
L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Western Region, 1965-68
L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Northeast Region, 1969
L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1950-52
L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1953
L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1967-68
L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1954
L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1949-69
L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1967
L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1952
L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1951-64 (including the Seadade Project)

Box 1835
L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], ca. 1954-68
L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1951-59
L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1951-59
L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1953-58
L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Hovenweep National Monument [HOVE], 1951
L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1954
L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1954-63
L2427  Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1950-58
L2427  Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Natural Bridges National Monument [NABR], 1953
L2427  Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1950
L2427  Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1952-57
L2427  Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1954-58
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, Washington Office, 1951-66
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, Region 1, 1953-61
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, Southeast Region, 1962-69
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, Southwest Region, 1966-67
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, Region 4, 1961
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, Western Region, 1962-68
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, Northeast Region, 1963-65
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1952

Box 1836
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1953
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1955
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, Big Hole National Battlefield Monument [BIHO], 1957
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1956
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1957
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1959
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1950
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA], 1960
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1951-60
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1957-58
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1962
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1956
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1954
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1958
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1957-65
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1953-58
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1961
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1956
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1968
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1958-60
L2431  Encroachments, Road Construction, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1956-57
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Box 1837
L2435  Encroachments, Other, Washington Office, 1949-65
L2435  Encroachments, Other, All Areas, 1952-53
L2435  Encroachments, Other, Region 1, 1953-63
L2435  Encroachments, Other, Southeast Region, 1964-65
L2435  Encroachments, Other, Region 2, 1953-61
L2435  Encroachments, Other, Midwest Region, 1963-65

Box 1838
L2435  Encroachments, Other, Region 3, 1951-63
L2435  Encroachments, Other, Southwest Region, 1964-65
L2435  Encroachments, Other, Region 4, 1949-61
L2435  Encroachments, Other, Western Region, 1962-65
L2435  Encroachments, Other, Region 5, 1956-63
L2435  Encroachments, Other, Northeast Region, 1964-65
L2435  Encroachments, Other, National Capital Region, 1962-65
Encroachments, Other, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1951
Encroachments, Other, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1955-57
Encroachments, Other, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1959-61
Encroachments, Other, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1952
Encroachments, Other, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-59
Encroachments, Other, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1953
Encroachments, Other, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1961-65

Encroachments, Other, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1962-63
Encroachments, Other, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1960-62
Encroachments, Other, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1949-57
Encroachments, Other, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1951-57
Encroachments, Other, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1953
Encroachments, Other, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1949-51
Encroachments, Other, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1951-65
Encroachments, Other, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1952
Encroachments, Other, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1952-54
Encroachments, Other, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1959
Encroachments, Other, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1952
Encroachments, Other, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1954
Encroachments, Other, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-65
Encroachments, Other, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1964-65

Encroachments, Other, Fort Matanzas National Monument [FOMA], 1950
Encroachments, Other, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1951
Encroachments, Other, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1953-54
Encroachments, Other, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1949-65
Encroachments, Other, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-52
Encroachments, Other, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1954-61
Encroachments, Other, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-63
Encroachments, Other, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1950-52
Encroachments, Other, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1960-61
Encroachments, Other, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1950
Encroachments, Other, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1951
Encroachments, Other, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1953-59
Encroachments, Other, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1951
Encroachments, Other, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1948-53
Encroachments, Other, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1954
Encroachments, Other, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1953-62
Encroachments, Other, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1954
Encroachments, Other, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-59
Encroachments, Other, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1959
Encroachments, Other, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1949-57
Encroachments, Other, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1954
Encroachments, Other, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1961-63
Encroachments, Other, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949-61

Encroachments, Other, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1952
Encroachments, Other, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1952-53
Encroachments, Other, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1949-51
Encroachments, Other, Rainbow Bridge National Monument [RABR], 1957
Encroachments, Other, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1956
Encroachments, Other, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1956
L2435  Encroachments, Other, St. Croix Island National Monument [SACR], 1950
L2435  Encroachments, Other, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1951-53
L2435  Encroachments, Other, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1956
L2435  Encroachments, Other, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-60
L2435  Encroachments, Other, Tuzigoot National Monument [TUZI], 1955-56
L2435  Encroachments, Other, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1950
L2435  Encroachments, Other, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1957-58
L2435  Encroachments, Other, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1950-52
L2435  Encroachments, Other, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1958
L2435  Encroachments, Other, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1963
L2435  Encroachments, Other, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1954-57

L26  Reports, Washington Office, 1951-63
L26  Reports, Region 1, 1949-54

Box 1842
L26  Reports, Region 2, 1949-57

Box 1843
L26  Reports, Region 3, 1949-55
L26  Reports, Region 4, 1949-54
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Box 1844
L26  Reports, Monthly, Washington Office 1966-69
L26  Reports, Monthly, New Area Monthly Reports, 1967-69
L26  Reports, Quarterly, Washington Office, 1967-69
L26  Reports, Quarterly, New Area Quarterly Reports, 1968-69
L26  Reports, Semi-Annual, Washington Office, 1966-69
L26  Reports, Annual, Washington Office, 1966-69
L26  Reports, Annual, Annual Mountaineering Reports, 1966-69
L26  Reports, Situation, Washington Office, 1965-69
L26  Reports, Situation, Land and Tax Data, 1966
L26  Reports, Situation, Proposed Areas (Keymen), 1966-68

Box 1845
L30  Land Use, Washington Office, 1965-69
L30  Land Use, Southeast Region, 1966-69
L30  Land Use, Midwest Region, 1966-69
L30  Land Use, Southeast Region, 1966-69
L30  Land Use, Western Region, 1966-69
L30  Land Use, Western Region, Northwest District, 1969
L30  Land Use, Northeast Region, 1965-69
L30  Land Use, National Capital Region, 1966-69
L30  Land Use, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1966-68
L30  Land Use, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1968-69
L30  Land Use, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1968
L30  Land Use, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1968-69
L30  Land Use, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1966-68
L30  Land Use, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1966-67

Box 1846
L30  Land Use, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1966
L30  Land Use, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1966-68
L30  Land Use, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1968-69
L30  Land Use, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1968-69
L30  Land Use, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1965-69
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L30  Land Use, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Appalachian Trail Club, 1966-67
L30  Land Use, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], Parking Fees, 1968-69
L30  Land Use, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1966-69
L30  Land Use, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1966
L30  Land Use, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1966
L30  Land Use, Sanford Recreation Area [SANF], 1966
L30  Land Use, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1966-67
L30  Land Use, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1968-69
L30  Land Use, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1966-69
L30  Land Use, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1965-66
L30  Land Use, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1966
L30  Land Use, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1966-67

Box 1847
L30  Land Use, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1966-69
   L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Washington Office, 1951-69
   L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, All Areas, 1960-61
   L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Region 1, 1949-61
   L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Southeast Region, 1966-67
   L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Region 2, 1960-61
   L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Midwest Region, 1965
   L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Region 3, 1960-61
   L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Region 4, 1959-61
   L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Western Region, 1963-65
   L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Region 5, 1959-61
   L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1950-55
   L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950-51

Box 1848
L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1952-65
L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Booker T. Washington National Monument [BOWA], 1957
L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1953-62
L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1950-58
L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1952-53
L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1952-63
L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1952
L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, George Washington Birthplace National Monument National Monument [GEWA], 1957
L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1951-58
L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1950-56
L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-59
L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1949
L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1957
L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1957-62
L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1958
L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1963
L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1952
L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1951-59
L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1954-64
L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1950-62
L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1952

Box 1849
L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1958-59
L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1958
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L3015</td>
<td>Land Use, Agriculture, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA]</td>
<td>1954-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3015</td>
<td>Land Use, Agriculture, Stones River National Battlefield [STRI]</td>
<td>1958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3015</td>
<td>Land Use, Agriculture, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK]</td>
<td>1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3015</td>
<td>Land Use, Agriculture, Yellowstone National Park [YELL]</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Grazing, Washington Office,</td>
<td>1949-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Grazing, Washington Office, Annual Forestry Reports</td>
<td>1960-61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Grazing, All Areas</td>
<td>1959-61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Grazing, Region 1</td>
<td>1953-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Grazing, Southeast Region</td>
<td>1962-65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Grazing, Region 2</td>
<td>1951-61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Grazing, Midwest Region</td>
<td>1962-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Grazing, Region 3</td>
<td>1950-61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Grazing, Southwest Region</td>
<td>1962-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Grazing, Region 4</td>
<td>1949-61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Grazing, Western Region</td>
<td>1962-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Grazing, Region 5</td>
<td>1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Grazing, Northeast Region</td>
<td>1961-65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Grazing, National Capital Region</td>
<td>1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Special Use Permits, “Parks and Public Lands,” remarks by Conrad L. Wirth, 1961</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Special Use Permits, Acadia National Park [ACAD]</td>
<td>1942-64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Special Use Permits, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1956</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Special Use Permits, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI],</td>
<td>1956-64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Special Use Permits, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1954-63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Special Use Permits, Arches National Monument [ARCH],</td>
<td>1949-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Special Use Permits, Badlands National Monument [BADL],</td>
<td>1950-63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Special Use Permits, Bandelier National Monument [BAND],</td>
<td>1944-66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Special Use Permits, Big Bend National Park [BIBE],</td>
<td>1949-65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Special Use Permits, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1956</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Special Use Permits, Black Hills Areas [BLHI],</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Special Use Permits, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI],</td>
<td>1953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Special Use Permits, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI],</td>
<td>1940-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Special Use Permits, Booker T. Washington National Monument [BOWA], 1957-63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Special Use Permits, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA],</td>
<td>1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Special Use Permits, Cabrillo and Channel Islands National Monuments, 1961</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Special Use Permits, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH],</td>
<td>1940-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Special Use Permits, Canyonlands National Park [CANY],</td>
<td>1952-67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Special Use Permits, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO],</td>
<td>1964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Special Use Permits, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA],</td>
<td>1959-64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Special Use Permits, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE],</td>
<td>1953-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Special Use Permits, Carlsbad National Park [CACA],</td>
<td>1950-65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Special Use Permits, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA],</td>
<td>1953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Special Use Permits, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL],</td>
<td>1951-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
<td>Land Use, Special Use Permits, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1959-65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1941-60
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1950-64
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Christiansted National Historic Site [CHRI], 1964
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1940-64
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1959
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1952
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1949-60

Box 1855
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1959-64
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Crater Lake National Park [CRA], 1959-64
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1958
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1963-65
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1938-64
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1952-66

Box 1856
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA], 1959
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1955-56
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1951-64
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area Project [FLGO], 1964
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Fort Clatsop National Memorial [FOCL], 1962-63
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Fort Donelson National Cemetery [FODC], 1937
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1948-64
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1963-64
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1938-63
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Fort Smith National Historic Site [FOSM], 1963
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1958-60
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1958
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Fossil Cycad National Monument [FOCY], 1954-56
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1936-63
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1951-63
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1954-61
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1941-65
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1957-63
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1939-62
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1965
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Grand Canyon National Monument [GRCM], 1953-61

Box 1857
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1948-68
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], 1964-65
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1936-68
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Box 1858
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1936-64
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Haleakala National Park [HALE], 1962-63
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1959-63
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1953-61
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1962-64
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1956-64
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1951-64
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L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park [HOBE], 1959-60
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1951-64
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1953-61
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-64
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Jackson Hole National Monument [JACK], 1949-50
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1960
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Jewel Cave National Monument [JECA], 1961-62
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1952

Box 1859
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1950-63
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1949-52
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-64
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1950-58
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1934-58
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1952-63
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1941-63
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1948-63
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1951-57
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Minute Man National Historical Park [MIMA], 1961-64

Box 1860
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1950-61
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Moores Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1950
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1951-61
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1952-62
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1949
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1940-59

Box 1861
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1960-65
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1956-64
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1963
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1947-65

Box 1862
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1950-69
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], Map and Photography Album, 1965
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1964
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Pea Ridge National Military Park [PERI], 1960-64

Box 1863
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1939-63
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1958-63
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1950
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1954
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1963
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1964-65
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1950-62
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1940-64
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1949-69
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1960-64
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1961
L3019 Land Use, Special Use Permits, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1953-64
Appendix 3

L3023  Land Use, Mining, Region 2, 1949-61
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Midwest Region, 1964-69
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Region 3, 1953-63
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Southwest Region, 1964-69
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Region 4, 1951-63

Box 1871
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Western Region, 1964-69
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Northeast Region, 1966-69
L3023  Land Use, Mining, National Capital Region, 1966-67
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Atomic Energy Commission, General Correspondence, 1953-55
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Atomic Energy Commission, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1952-54
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Atomic Energy Commission, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1951-56
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Atomic Energy Commission, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1951-54
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Atomic Energy Commission, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1951
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Atomic Energy Commission, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1953-54
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Atomic Energy Commission, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1951
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1956
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site [ALPO], 1967-68
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1954-62
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1952
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1955-56
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1950-66
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1952
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1954-56
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1953
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Canyonlands National Park [CANY], 1965-69
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Box 1872
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1950-62
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-60
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1952
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1966-68

Box 1873
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1949-53
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1959
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1956
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1956-57
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRM], 1952-63
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1957
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1951-65

Box 1874
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1950-65
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-61
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area Project [FLGO], 1962-63
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Fort Bowie National Historic Site [FOBO], 1966

Box 1875
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1956
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Fossil Cycad National Monument [FOCY], 1952-54
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1949-69
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-56
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Grand Canyon National Monument [GRCM], 1953-61
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-65
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1954-61
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1954-56
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1955-63
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1953
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1950-53

Box 1876
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1954-61
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1949-60
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1952-56
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-53

Box 1877
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1954-69
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1958-59
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1957-58
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1955
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1951-55
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1950-56
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1949-61
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1955-58
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-53

Box 1878
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1954-69
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-69
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1949-69
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Box 1879
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1953-63
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1950-59
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1957-58
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1966-69
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1954-57
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1951
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1955-67
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1960-61
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1951-67
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1957
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1955
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1951
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950-61
L3023 Land Use, Mining, Zion National Park [ZION], 1954-59

Box 1880
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, All Areas, 1961
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Region 1, 1959-61
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Southeast Region, 1962-69
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Region 2, 1961-63
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Midwest Region, 1964-68
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Region 3, 1958-63
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Southwest Region, 1964-69
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Region 4, 1959-63
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Western Region, 1964-69

Box 1881
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Region 5, 1955-63
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Northeast Region, 1965-69
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Region 6, 1962-63
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, National Capital Region, 1963-69
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1957-58
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1952-64
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1951-56
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1954-64
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1953-57
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Atlanta Campaign National Historic Site [ATCA], 1951
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1954
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1952
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-53

Box 1882
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1954-65
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-69

Box 1883
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1953-55
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1960
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1965
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1950-65
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1954-58
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1949
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1953
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Chamizal National Monument [CHAM], 1969
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1954-65
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1964-68
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1957-60
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, City of Refuge National Historical Park [CIRE], 1961-63
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-69
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1951-64
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1962
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODO/COUL], 1949-54

Box 1884
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1958-67
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1954-65
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1952-61
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1958
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1952-65
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1954
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Fort Donelson National Military park [FODO], 1951-57
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1952
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Box 1885**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L3027</td>
<td>Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA]</td>
<td>1953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3027</td>
<td>Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM]</td>
<td>1949-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3027</td>
<td>Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Hawaii National Park [HAWA]</td>
<td>1948-54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3027</td>
<td>Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR]</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Box 1886**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L3027</td>
<td>Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME]</td>
<td>1951-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3027</td>
<td>Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA]</td>
<td>1957-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3027</td>
<td>Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE]</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3027</td>
<td>Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA]</td>
<td>1956</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Box 1887**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L3027</td>
<td>Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR]</td>
<td>1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3027</td>
<td>Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR]</td>
<td>1949-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3027</td>
<td>Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI]</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Box 1888**
L3027  Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1954-59
L3027  Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1949-51
L3027  Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1956
L3027  Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Redwood National Park [REDW], 1967-69
L3027  Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1952-65
L3027  Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1967-68
L3027  Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1959
L3027  Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1950-59
L3027  Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950-59
L3027  Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Expired Special Use Permits, 1959
L3027  Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Mineral King Ski Area, 1965

Box 1889
L3027  Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Mineral King Ski Area, 1966-69

Box 1890
L3027  Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], Mineral King Ski Area, 1969
L3027  Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-59

Box 1891
L3027  Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1960-69
L3027  Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1959-60
L3027  Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1950-64
L3027  Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Stones River National Battlefield [STRI], 1948-50
L3027  Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1952
L3027  Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1957
L3027  Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1950-51
L3027  Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Verendyre National Monument [VERE], 1950-53
L3027  Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1947-61
L3027  Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1957-68

Box 1892
L3027  Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1952-53
L3027  Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1952
L3027  Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1951-58
L3027  Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950-69
L3027  Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Zion National Park [ZION], 1955-60
L3031  Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, All Areas, 1952-61
L3031  Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Region 1, 1955-63
L3031  Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Southeast Region, 1964-69
L3031  Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Region 2, 1960-62
L3031  Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Region 3, 1959-63
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Box 1893
L3031  Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Southwest Region, 1964-69
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Region 4, 1954-63
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Western Region, 1964-69
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Region 5, 1959-61
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, National Capital Region, 1962-69
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1958
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1952-63
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1967

Box 1894
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1968-69
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1955-59
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1958-59
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1958
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1951
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1940-69
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1952-54
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Buck Island Reef National Monument [BUIS], 1962
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1958
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1960
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1954-56
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1968-69
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1950-60
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1951
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1956-59

Box 1895
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1949-60
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1949-55
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1953-58
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1948-61
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1957-58
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1953-58
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Fort Donelson National Military park [FODO], 1958
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1947-53
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1949-53
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1967
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1957-59
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1951-56
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-65
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Gran Quivira National Monument [GRQU], 1959
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1950-57
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-55
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1950-63
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Box 1896
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949-53
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1956-59
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1949-55
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1957
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1949-53
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1948-69
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1954-66
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1954-61

Box 1897
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1957
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1957-58
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1950-54
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Meriwether Lewis National Monument [MELE], 1954
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1950-59
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1958
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1951
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1951
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1958
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-60
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949-57
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1950-57
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-61
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1956-59

Box 1898
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Ozark National Scenic Riverways [OZAR], 1967-69
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1952-58
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1957-59
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1960
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1951-52
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1950-52
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1955-59
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-61
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1951-52
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1956-69

Box 1899
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], Television Tower Application, 1955 (5 files)
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Box 1900
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], Television Tower Application (2 files)
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-64
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO],
1954-57
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-63

Box 1901
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1964-67
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1939-53
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1951-54
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1952-60
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1957
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1953-60
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1958-61
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1956-60
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1949
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1955-58
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Yellowstone National Park [YOSE], 1950-58
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-59
L3035 Land Use, Other, Washington Office, 1946-61

Box 1902
L3035 Land Use, Other, Washington Office, 1962-65
L3035 Land Use, Other, All Areas, 1956-61
L3035 Land Use, Other, Region 1, 1950-63
L3035 Land Use, Other, Southeast Region, 1963-65
L3035 Land Use, Other, Region 2, 1959
L3035 Land Use, Other, Midwest Region, 1961-65
L3035 Land Use, Other, Region 3, 1951-63
L3035 Land Use, Other, Southwest, 1964-65
L3035 Land Use, Other, Region 4, 1953-61
L3035 Land Use, Other, Western Region, 1962-65
L3035 Land Use, Other, Region 5, 1958-61

Box 1903
L3035 Land Use, Other, Northeast Region, 1963-65
L3035 Land Use, Other, Region 6, 1961-63
L3035 Land Use, Other, National Capital Region, 1964-65
L3035 Land Use, Other, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1964
L3035 Land Use, Other, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-63
L3035 Land Use, Other, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1949-59
L3035 Land Use, Other, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1950-53
L3035 Land Use, Other, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1949-50
L3035 Land Use, Other, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-53
L3035 Land Use, Other, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950-62
L3035 Land Use, Other, Booker T. Washington National Monument [BOWA], 1957
L3035 Land Use, Other, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1954
L3035 Land Use, Other, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1962-65
L3035 Land Use, Other, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1960-61
L3035 Land Use, Other, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1950-59

Box 1904
L3035 Land Use, Other, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1949
L3035 Land Use, Other, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1963-65
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L3035 Land Use, Other, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1949-51
L3035 Land Use, Other, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1957
L3035 Land Use, Other, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1948-61
L3035 Land Use, Other, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1959
L3035 Land Use, Other, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1949-65

Box 1905
L3035 Land Use, Other, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1952-58
L3035 Land Use, Other, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1956-58
L3035 Land Use, Other, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1952-64
L3035 Land Use, Other, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1957-58
L3035 Land Use, Other, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1955
L3035 Land Use, Other, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1958
L3035 Land Use, Other, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA], 1957
L3035 Land Use, Other, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-65
L3035 Land Use, Other, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1962
L3035 Land Use, Other, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1955
L3035 Land Use, Other, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1957-59
L3035 Land Use, Other, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1950-59
L3035 Land Use, Other, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1949-61
L3035 Land Use, Other, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1954-58
L3035 Land Use, Other, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1958
L3035 Land Use, Other, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1957-58
L3035 Land Use, Other, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1951-58
L3035 Land Use, Other, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 19551-63
L3035 Land Use, Other, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1951-56
L3035 Land Use, Other, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-65
L3035 Land Use, Other, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1963-65
L3035 Land Use, Other, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1952-59

Box 1906
L3035 Land Use, Other, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-65
L3035 Land Use, Other, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-53
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Box 1907
L3035 Land Use, Other, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1954-65
L3035 Land Use, Other, Haleakala National Park [HALE], 1962
L3035 Land Use, Other, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1950-59
L3035 Land Use, Other, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1956
L3035 Land Use, Other, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1948-53
L3035 Land Use, Other, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1956-62

Box 1908
L3035 Land Use, Other, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1950-56

Box 1909
L3035 Land Use, Other, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1956-60

Box 1910
L3035 Land Use, Other, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1962-63
L3035 Land Use, Other, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Lease Agreements, 1951-56
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Box 1911
L3035 Land Use, Other, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Lease Agreements, 1957-64
L3035 Land Use, Other, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-65
L3035 Land Use, Other, Jackson Hole National Monument [JACK], 1949-50
L3035 Land Use, Other, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1950-65
L3035 Land Use, Other, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1956-57
L3035 Land Use, Other, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1949-56

Box 1912
L3035 Land Use, Other, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1951-59
L3035 Land Use, Other, Kill Devil Hill National Memorial [KIDE], 1953
L3035 Land Use, Other, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-61

Box 1913
L3035 Land Use, Other, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1962-68
L3035 Land Use, Other, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], City of Henderson, Nevada, 1953
L3035 Land Use, Other, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1953-55
L3035 Land Use, Other, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1959
L3035 Land Use, Other, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1951-53
L3035 Land Use, Other, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1950-59
L3035 Land Use, Other, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1951-54
L3035 Land Use, Other, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1952-55
L3035 Land Use, Other, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1949
L3035 Land Use, Other, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1962
L3035 Land Use, Other, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1955
L3035 Land Use, Other, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-59
L3035 Land Use, Other, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1954
L3035 Land Use, Other, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1951-65
L3035 Land Use, Other, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950-59
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Box 1914
L3035 Land Use, Other, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1960-61
L3035 Land Use, Other, National Capital Parks [NACA], Examination of the Operation of National Capital Parks in the Riverfront Properties Assigned by Special Use Permits and Lease Agreements, 1956
L3035 Land Use, Other, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1950-54
L3035 Land Use, Other, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-65
L3035 Land Use, Other, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1949-58
L3035 Land Use, Other, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1957-61
L3035 Land Use, Other, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1960
L3035 Land Use, Other, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1952
L3035 Land Use, Other, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1956-65
L3035 Land Use, Other, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1953-61
L3035 Land Use, Other, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1949-59
L3035 Land Use, Other, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1956
L3035 Land Use, Other, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1955-57
L3035 Land Use, Other, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-65

Box 1915
L3035 Land Use, Other, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1953-61
L3035 Land Use, Other, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-61
L3035 Land Use, Other, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1952
L3035 Land Use, Other, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1955
L3035 Land Use, Other, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1957
L3035 Land Use, Other, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1954-59
L3035 Land Use, Other, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1956
L3035 Land Use, Other, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1950-59
L3035 Land Use, Other, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1957-59
L3035 Land Use, Other, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1949-50
L3035 Land Use, Other, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1952-65

Box 1916
L3035 Land Use, Other, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-62
L3035 Land Use, Other, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-61

Box 1917
L32 Land, Public, Washington Office, 1968-69
L32 Land, Public, Region 1, 1949-61
L32 Land, Public, Southeast Region, 1962-64
L32 Land, Public, Region 2, 1949-61

Box 1918
L32 Land, Public, Midwest Region, 1962-65
L32 Land, Public, Region 3, 1949-61
L32 Land, Public, Southwest Region, 1962-64
L32 Land, Public, Region 4, 1949-59

Box 1919
L32 Land, Public, Region 4, 1960-61
L32 Land, Public, Western Region, 1961-65
L32 Land, Public, Region 5, 1956-61
L34 Recreation Activities, Washington Office, 1966-69

Box 1920
L34 Recreation Activities, Washington Office, 1969
L34 Recreation Activities, Washington Office, Reference Material, 1967-68
L34 Recreation Activities, Southeast Region, 1966-68
L34 Recreation Activities, Midwest Region, 1966-69
L34 Recreation Activities, Southwest Region, 1966-69
L34 Recreation Activities, Western Region, 1967-69
L34 Recreation Activities, Northeast Region, 1966-68
L34 Recreation Activities, National Capital Region, 1966-69
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Washington Office, 1949-57
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Box 1921
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Washington Office, 1957-64

Box 1922
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Washington Office, 1965-69
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Washington Office, Camping Committee, 1966-69
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Region 1, 1949-60
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Southeast Region, 1962-69
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Region 2, 1951-61
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Midwest Region, 1962-69

Box 1923
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Region 3, 1959-61
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Southwest Region, 1962-69
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Region 4, 1953-62
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Western Region, 1963-67
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Region 5, 1957-61
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Northeast Region, 1962-68
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, National Capital Region, 1962-68
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1952-65
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1959
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1955
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1953-59
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1960
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1962-63
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1957, 1963
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1957
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1954-59
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1966-67

Box 1924
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1957-68
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1965
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1950-67
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1951-60
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1954-65
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1952-67
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1963
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1960
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1951-60
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1952
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1953-63
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1954-59
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1959
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1954-55
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1955-58
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1951-61
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1954-58
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1962
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1951
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1953
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1951-53

Box 1925
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Rainbow Bridge National Monument [RABR], 1957
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1952-65
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1951-58
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-59
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], President’s Camp (Camp Hoover), 1963-65
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1960
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1959-67
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1963
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1958
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1954-68
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950-68
L3419 Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Washington Office, 1950-63

Box 1926
L3419 Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Washington Office, 1964-69
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L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Region 1, 1961
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Southeast Region, 1962-69
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Region 2, 1960-61
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Midwest Region, 1964-69
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Southwest Region, 1964-67
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Region 4, 1957-61
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Western Region, 1964-69
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Region 5, 1961
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Northeast Region, 1963-67
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, National Capital Region, 1961-69
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1964
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1962-65
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1962-68
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1949-51
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1955-57

Box 1927
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1963
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-68
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1952
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1964
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1956-57
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1955-56
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1952-64
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Rainbow Bridge National Monument [RABR], 1957
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-50
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1954-62
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1962
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1968
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1954, 1961
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Washington Office, 1949-63
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Box 1928
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Washington Office, 1964-68
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Region 1, 1958-62
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Southeast Region, 1964
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Region 2, 1958-61
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Midwest Region, 1962-69
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Region 3, 1961-63
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Southwest Region, 1963
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Region 4, 1950-61
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Western Region, 1962-69
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Northeast Region, 1963
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, National Capital Region, 1964-65
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1952-54
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1961-62
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1952
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACHI], 1956
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1952

Box 1929
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1949-61
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1951
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1951-59
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1952-53
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-61
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1952
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1950-59
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1952-53
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1960-67
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-62
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, New York City National Park Service Group [NEYO], 1964
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1950-59
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1952
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1952

L3423  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, All Areas, 1960-61
L3423  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Region 1, 1952-61
L3423  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Southeast Region, 1965-69
L3423  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Region 2, 1950-60
L3423  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Midwest Region, 1964
L3423  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Southwest Region, 1962
L3423  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Region 4, 1950-61
L3423  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Region 4, Report on Winter Use for 1949-50 Season

L3427  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Western Region, 1962-69
L3427  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Winter Sports, Region 5, 1961
L3427  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Northeast Region, 1962-65
L3427  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, National Capital Region, 1964-66
L3427  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1950
L3427  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Cedar Breaks National Monument [CEBR], 1950
L3427  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1950-57
L3427  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1951
L3427  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1953-63
L3427  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1950-59
L3427  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1953
L3427  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-54

L3427  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1954-64
L3427  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1950-65
L3427  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1952
L3427  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-53

Box 1934
L3427  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1954-59
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Box 1935
L3427  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1960-66
L3427  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Hidden Valley, 1952-60
L3427  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950-59

Box 1936
L3427  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1964-69
L3427  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-64
L3427  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Sunset Crater National Monument [SUCR], 1963
L3427  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950-65
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Washington Office, 1949-57

Box 1937
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Washington Office, 1957-60

Box 1938
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Washington Office, 1960-63

Box 1939
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Washington Office, 1964-65
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Washington Office, Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Commission, 1957-61

Box 1940
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Washington Office, Survey by the Bureau of the Budget of Recreational Facilities by Areas, 1957
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Washington Office, Survey Research Center Questionnaire, 1959
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Washington Office, Reference Materials relating to Recreational Studies, 1959-63
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Region 1, 1960-62
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Southeast Region, 1964-65

Box 1941
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Region 2, 1952-53
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Region 2, Recreational Land Use Plan, Grand Portage Indian Reservation, 1961
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Midwest Region, 1962-64
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Region 3, 1952-61
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Southwest Region, 1962-65
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Region 4, 1951-61
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Western Region, 1962-65
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Region 5, 1958-63
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Northeast Region, 1964-65
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, National Capital Region, 1962-65
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1955-59
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1960
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1958
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1962-63
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1949-52
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1951-58
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1957
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1950
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Box 1942
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1952-64
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1951
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1951-58
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], 1962-63
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1952
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1950-56
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1952
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1949
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949-60
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1951-53
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1957-61
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1957
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1960
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1957-60

Box 1943
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1959-60
L3431  Recreation Activities, Other, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950-54
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Washington Office, 1949-69
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, All Areas, 1961-62
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Region 1, 1952-61
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Southeast Region, 1962-69

Box 1944
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Region 2, 1949-61
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Midwest Region, 1963-69
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Region 3, 1949-63
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Southwest Region, 1964-69
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Region 4, 1950-61
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Western Region, 1962-67
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Region 5, 1962
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Northeast Region, 1963-69
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, National Capital Region, 1963-67
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1965-69
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1959-63
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1955-56
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1952
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1950-53

Box 1945
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1954-63
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1951-69
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1954-68
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1956-59
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1952-68

Box 1946
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1966-67
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1951-69
Appendix 3

L38 Sites, Aircraft Landing, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1952-67
L38 Sites, Aircraft Landing, Jackson Hole National Monument [JACK], 1950
L38 Sites, Aircraft Landing, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1944
L38 Sites, Aircraft Landing, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1954-55
L38 Sites, Aircraft Landing, Kings Canyon, National Park [KICA], 1950-53
L38 Sites, Aircraft Landing, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-69
L38 Sites, Aircraft Landing, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1950-61
L38 Sites, Aircraft Landing, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1960
L38 Sites, Aircraft Landing, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1961

Box 1947
L38 Sites, Aircraft Landing, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-60
L38 Sites, Aircraft Landing, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1953
L38 Sites, Aircraft Landing, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1950-63
L38 Sites, Aircraft Landing, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1956
L38 Sites, Aircraft Landing, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-55
L38 Sites, Aircraft Landing, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1960
L38 Sites, Aircraft Landing, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1951-63
L38 Sites, Aircraft Landing, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-65
L46 Sites for Navigation Facilities, Region 1, 1959
L46 Sites for Navigation Facilities, Region 5, 1961
L46 Sites for Navigation Facilities, National Capital Region, 1965
L46 Sites for Navigation Facilities, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1954
L46 Sites for Navigation Facilities, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-56
L46 Sites for Navigation Facilities, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FOLA], 1951
L46 Sites for Navigation Facilities, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1959
L46 Sites for Navigation Facilities, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1950-53
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Washington Office, 1951-56

Box 1948
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Washington Office, 1956-65
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Box 1949
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Washington Office, 1966-69
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Washington Office, Backcountry, Booklets, 1953
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Washington Office, Backcountry Management, ca. 1962-65
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Washington Office, Backcountry Study, 1958-60
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Washington Office, High Country, Booklets, ca. 1953-56
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Region 1, 1961

Box 1950
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Southeast Region, 1962-68
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Region 2, 1955-63
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Midwest Region, 1964-68
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Region 3, 1953-57
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Southwest Region, 1966-69
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Region 4, 1954-63
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Western Region, 1964-69
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Region 5, 1957
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Northeast Region, 1966
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1967
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1953
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1967-68
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1953
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1953-55
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1953
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1951

Box 1951
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1966-69
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1954-69
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1953
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1953-68
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1966-67
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1966-67
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1953
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1953-66
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1953
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1966-67
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1953-63
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1951-63

Box 1952
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1964-67
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1953-67
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1953-54
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Zion National Park [ZION], 1953
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Washington Office, 1949-67

Box 1953
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Washington Office, Committee on Geographic Names, 1966-68
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, All Areas, 1949-59
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Region 1, 1953-61
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Southeast Region, 1962-69
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Region 2, 1954-61
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Midwest Region, 1962-69
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Region 3, 1949-61
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Southwest Region, 1962-69
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Region 4, 1950-61
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Western Region, 1962-69

Box 1954
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Region 5, 1957-61
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Northeast Region, 1962-69
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, National Capital Region, 1962-69
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1959
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-58
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1952-53
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1955-59
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1956-57
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1952
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area [BICA], 1968
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-69
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1950-68
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1950
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L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1968
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Canyonlands National Park [CANY], 1964-65
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1964-65
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1954
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1958-61
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1958
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1951-57
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1950-55

Box 1955
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1955
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1950
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1951-60
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1956-57
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1950
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1955-68
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Devils Postpile National Monument [DEPO], 1953
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Devils Tower National Monument [DEFO], 1951-56
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1953-61
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA], 1962
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1951-67
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-63
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1959
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1950
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1955
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1949-50
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1950-69
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1950-69
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1962-69
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-65
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Box 1956
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-68
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1952-53
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1952-61
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUCCO], 1955-56
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1962-63
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1954-61
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1964-68
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-50
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Indiana Dunes National Lake Shore [INDU], 1966-67
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Ile Royale National Park [ISRO], 1952-58
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1951-61
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1953-59
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1968-69
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-59
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1949-59
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1958-59
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1958
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1949
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1955-61
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L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1957
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Moores Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1956

Box 1957
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1949-65
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-65
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1949
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1957
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1965
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949-61
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Natural Bridges National Monument [NABR], 1955-56
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, North Cascades National Park [NOCA], 1969
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1953-69
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1946-64
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1950-65
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1952-57
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Pipe Spring National Monument [PISP], 1950
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1952-68
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Rainbow Bridge National Monument [RABR], 1949-56
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Redwood National Park [REDW], 1968-69

Box 1958
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1953-67
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1968
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1950-52
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1956-60
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-69
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1954
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-67
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1955-56
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Stones River National Battlefield [STRI], 1959
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Sunset Crater National Monument [SUCR], 1956
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1950-56
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1962
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1953-61
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1962-63
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1951-54
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1950-57
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1956
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-60

Box 1959
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1962-67
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950-69
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Zion National Park [ZION], 1948-57
L54 Water Matters, Washington Office, 1949-61

Box 1960
L54 Water Matters, Washington Office, 1962-69
L54 Water Matters, Washington Office, Preliminary Draft of the Columbia Interstate Compact, 1954
L54 Water Matters, All Areas, 1960-61
Box 1961
L54 Water Matters, Region 1, 1954-61
L54 Water Matters, Southeast Region, 1962-69
L54 Water Matters, Region 2, 1951-61

Box 1962
L54 Water Matters, Midwest Region, 1962-69
L54 Water Matters, Region 3, 1950-61
L54 Water Matters, Southwest Region, 1962-63
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Box 1963
L54 Water Matters, Southwest Region, 1964-69
L54 Water Matters, Region 4, 1949-61

Box 1964
L54 Water Matters, Region 4, 1962-65
L54 Water Matters, Western Region, 1966-69
L54 Water Matters, Region 5, 1955-63
L54 Water Matters, Northeast Region, 1963-69
L54 Water Matters, National Capital Region, 1963-69
L54 Water Matters, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1952-67
L54 Water Matters, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1957
L54 Water Matters, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1958-62

Box 1965
L54 Water Matters, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1949-65
L54 Water Matters, Assateague Island National Seashore [ASIS], 1966-69
L54 Water Matters, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1959-61
L54 Water Matters, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1952-62
L54 Water Matters, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1950-65
L54 Water Matters, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-69
L54 Water Matters, Big Hole National Battlefield Monument [BIHO], 1949-63
L54 Water Matters, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area [BICA], 1966-69

Box 1966
L54 Water Matters, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1950-61
L54 Water Matters, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1956-69
L54 Water Matters, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1949-69
L54 Water Matters, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1954-62
L54 Water Matters, Canyonlands National Park [CANY], 1965-69
L54 Water Matters, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1963-69
L54 Water Matters, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1960-69

Box 1967
L54 Water Matters, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1949-69
L54 Water Matters, Capulin Mountain National Monument [CAMO], 1956-65
L54 Water Matters, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-59

Box 1968
L54 Water Matters, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1959-63

Box 1969
L54 Water Matters, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1964-69
L54 Water Matters, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1955-59
L54 Water Matters, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CAS], 1960
L54  Water Matters, Cedar Breaks National Monument [CEBR], 1951-69
L54  Water Matters, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1950-69
L54  Water Matters, Chimizal National Monument [CHAM], 1968-69
L54  Water Matters, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1962-69
L54  Water Matters, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1950-65
L54  Water Matters, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1956-67
L54  Water Matters, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1949-64
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Box 1970
L54  Water Matters, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1956-66
L54  Water Matters, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1949-69
L54  Water Matters, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-69
L54  Water Matters, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1951-60
L54  Water Matters, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1960-61
L54  Water Matters, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1954-60
L54  Water Matters, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1949-53

Box 1971
L54  Water Matters, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1954-61

Box 1972
L54  Water Matters, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1962-67

Box 1973
L54  Water Matters, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1968-69
L54  Water Matters, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], Water Resource Investigation, 1955-59
L54  Water Matters, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1968-69
L54  Water Matters, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1953
L54  Water Matters, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1952-65
L54  Water Matters, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1949-67
L54  Water Matters, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1960-61
L54  Water Matters, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1949-59

Box 1974
L54  Water Matters, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1960-65
L54  Water Matters, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1956-67

Box 1975
L54  Water Matters, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1968-69
L54  Water Matters, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1966-69
L54  Water Matters, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area Project [FLGO], 1963-65
L54  Water Matters, Fort Bowie National Historic Site [FOBO], 1969
L54  Water Matters, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1966-68
L54  Water Matters, Fort Clatsop National Memorial [FOCL], 1962-63
L54  Water Matters, Fort Davis National Historic Site [FODA], 1966
L54  Water Matters, Fort Donelson National Military park [FODO], 1960
L54  Water Matters, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1952-60
L54  Water Matters, Fort Matanzas National Monument [FOMA], 1958-59
L54  Water Matters, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1949-57
L54  Water Matters, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1965-69
L54  Water Matters, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1956-65
L54  Water Matters, Fort Union Trading Post National Historic Site [FOUS], 1968-69

Box 1976
L54  Water Matters, Fossil Cycad National Monument [FOCY], 1952
L54 Water Matters, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1958-61
L54 Water Matters, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1959
L54 Water Matters, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1959
L54 Water Matters, Gila Cliff Dwelling National Monument [GICL], 1957-65
L54 Water Matters, Gila Pueblo (Southwest Archeological Center [SOUC]), 1957
L54 Water Matters, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1955
L54 Water Matters, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-69
L54 Water Matters, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1961-69
L54 Water Matters, Gran Quivira National Monument [GRQU], 1956-60
L54 Water Matters, Grand Canyon National Monument [GRAM], 1949-56
L54 Water Matters, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1950-61
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Box 1977
L54 Water Matters, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1962-69
L54 Water Matters, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], 1964-65
L54 Water Matters, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-69
L54 Water Matters, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1949-63
L54 Water Matters, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1965-69

Box 1978
L54 Water Matters, Haleakalā National Park [HALE], 1964-65
L54 Water Matters, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1962-63
L54 Water Matters, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1959
L54 Water Matters, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1953-61
L54 Water Matters, Horsethief Bend National Military Park [HOBE], 1960-62
L54 Water Matters, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1951-58
L54 Water Matters, Hovenweep National Monument [HOVE], 1957-65
L54 Water Matters, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1966-69
L54 Water Matters, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1959
L54 Water Matters, Jackson Hole National Monument [JACK], 1959
L54 Water Matters, Jewel Cave National Monument [JECA], 1951-60
L54 Water Matters, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1949-69
L54 Water Matters, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1951
L54 Water Matters, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1952
L54 Water Matters, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1956
L54 Water Matters, Lake Chelan National Recreation Area [LACH], 1969

Box 1979
L54 Water Matters, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-69
L54 Water Matters, Lower Colorado River (Arizona and Colorado), 1953-59

Box 1980
L54 Water Matters, Lower Colorado River (Arizona and Colorado), 1960-63
L54 Water Matters, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1951-68
L54 Water Matters, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1951-61
L54 Water Matters, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1951-64
L54 Water Matters, Lincoln Boyhood National Monument [LIBO], 1966
L54 Water Matters, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1956-69
L54 Water Matters, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1951-63

Box 1981
L54 Water Matters, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1964-69
L54 Water Matters, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1949-49
L54 Water Matters, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1955
L54 Water Matters, Minute Man National Historical Park [MIMA], 1962-63
L54 Water Matters, Moores Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1958
L54 Water Matters, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1957-63
L54 Water Matters, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950-69
L54 Water Matters, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1952-61
L54 Water Matters, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1952-59
L54 Water Matters, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1952-69
L54 Water Matters, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1955-59
L54 Water Matters, Natural Bridges National Monument [NABR], 1956-65
L54 Water Matters, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1949-62

Box 1982
L54 Water Matters, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-69
L54 Water Matters, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1951-61
L54 Water Matters, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1951-65
L54 Water Matters, Ozark National Scenic Riverways [OZAR], 1967-69
L54 Water Matters, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1949-69
L54 Water Matters, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1949-59

Box 1983
L54 Water Matters, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1960-69
L54 Water Matters, Pipe Spring National Monument [PISP], 1956-59
L54 Water Matters, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1953-57
L54 Water Matters, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1953-69
L54 Water Matters, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1966-69
L54 Water Matters, Prince William Forest Park [PRWI], 1968-69
L54 Water Matters, Redwood National Park [REDW], 1968-69
L54 Water Matters, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1953-63
L54 Water Matters, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-63
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Box 1984
L54 Water Matters, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1964-69
L54 Water Matters, Russell Cave National Monument [RUCA], 1962-63
L54 Water Matters, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1950-68
L54 Water Matters, San Juan Island National Historical Park [SAJH], 1968-69
L54 Water Matters, Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site [SAGA], 1968-69
L54 Water Matters, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1957-63
L54 Water Matters, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1953-59
L54 Water Matters, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-69
L54 Water Matters, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1952-63

Box 1985
L54 Water Matters, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1956-69
L54 Water Matters, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1962-64
L54 Water Matters, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1959-60
L54 Water Matters, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1956-57
L54 Water Matters, Sunset Crater National Monument [SUCR], 1953-65
L54 Water Matters, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1953-62
L54 Water Matters, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1949-69
L54 Water Matters, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1951-65
L54 Water Matters, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1952-59
L54 Water Matters, Tuzigoot National Monument [TUZI], 1951-59
L54 Water Matters, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1958-69

Box 1986
Appendix 3

L54  Water Matters, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1951-69
L54  Water Matters, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1968-69
L54  Water Matters, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1949-65
L54  Water Matters, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1951-63
L54  Water Matters, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1951-60
L54  Water Matters, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1952-65
L54  Water Matters, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1951-69
L54  Water Matters, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1945-61

Box 1987
L54  Water Matters, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1962-69
L54  Water Matters, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-69
L58  Proposed Areas, Washington Office, 1949-59

Box 1988

Box 1989

Box 1990
L58  Proposed Areas, Washington Office, 1965-69
L58  Proposed Areas, Region 1, 1950-56
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Box 1991
L58  Proposed Areas, Region 1, 1956-63
L58  Proposed Areas, Southeast Region, 1964-69
L58  Proposed Areas, Region 2, 1956-63
L58  Proposed Areas, Midwest Region, 1964-69
L58  Proposed Areas, Region 3, 1949-61
L58  Proposed Areas, Southwest Region, 1962-68

Box 1992
L58  Proposed Areas, Region 4, 1951-63
L58  Proposed Areas, Western Region, 1964-69
L58  Proposed Areas, Region 5, 1956-63
L58  Proposed Areas, Northeast Region, 1964-69
L58  Proposed Areas, Region 6, 1962
L58  Proposed Areas, National Capital Region, 1964-69
L58  Proposed Areas, Albert Einstein (Memorial), 1962
L58  Proposed Areas, Allegheny Parkway, 1961-63

Box 1993
L58  Proposed Areas, Allegheny Parkway, 1964-69
L58  Proposed Areas, Allegheny Reservoir, 1962-65
L58  Proposed Areas, Appalachian Area, 1967-69
L58  Proposed Areas, Appalachian Parkway, 1962-65
L58  Proposed Areas, Appalachian Regional Resource Study Program, 1963-65
L58  Proposed Areas, Assateague Island, 1962-65
L58  Proposed Areas, Atlantic Coast Shoreline Project, 1962

Box 1994
L58  Proposed Areas, Beaver Creek (Ohio and Pennsylvania), 1962-65
L58  Proposed Areas, Between the Rivers, 1960-63
L58  Proposed Areas, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1951-65

1313
L58 Proposed Areas, Chisholm Trail, 1967
L58 Proposed Areas, Delaware and Hudson Canal, 1966-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad, 1968

Box 1995
L58 Proposed Areas, Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad, 1969
L58 Proposed Areas, Dismal Swamp, 1968
L58 Proposed Areas, Evaluation of Historical Areas, 1966
L58 Proposed Areas, Evaluation of Natural Areas, 1966
L58 Proposed Areas, Evaluation of Shoreline Areas, 1966
L58 Proposed Areas, Falls of the Ohio, 1966-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Father Jacques Marquette, 1968
L58 Proposed Areas, [Homes of] Former Presidents of the United States, 1964-65
L58 Proposed Areas, Free Flowing Streams, 1961-63
L58 Proposed Areas, Future Parks of the Nation, 1962-63
L58 Proposed Areas, Golden Circle Route of National Parks and Monuments, 1966-68
L58 Proposed Areas, Great Lake Survey and Pacific Coast Study, 1956-57

Box 1996
L58 Proposed Areas, Great Lakes Survey and Pacific Coast Study, 1957-65

Box 1997
L58 Proposed Areas, Guam, 1950-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Guam, Recreational Survey, 1951-53
L58 Proposed Areas, Gulf Islands Areas, 1965-67
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Box 1998
L58 Proposed Areas, Gulf Islands Areas, 1968-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Historic Sites, 1957-59

Box 1999
L58 Proposed Areas, Historic Sites, 1959-60

Box 2000
L58 Proposed Areas, Historic Sites, 1960-61

Box 2001
L58 Proposed Areas, Historic Sites, 1961-62

Box 2002
L58 Proposed Areas, Historic Sites, 1962-63

Box 2003
L58 Proposed Areas, Historic Sites, 1964-65

Box 2004
L58 Proposed Areas, Historic Sites, 1966-69
L58 Proposed Areas, National Survey of Historic Site and Buildings, “Conservation of Natural Resources,” 1963
L58 Proposed Areas, National Survey of Historic Site and Buildings, “Dutch and Swedish Exploration and
Appendix 3

Settlement,” 1961
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Box 2005
L58 Proposed Areas, National Survey of Historic Site and Buildings, “Political and Military Affairs, 1830-1860,” 1960
L58 Proposed Areas, Illinois and Mississippi Canal, 1966-68
L58 Proposed Areas, International Highway, 1957-59
L58 Proposed Areas, Interstate Highway System, 1960-61
L58 Proposed Areas, Island Inventory Survey, 1966-68
L58 Proposed Areas, Island Studies, 1967
L58 Proposed Areas, Landmarkers, 1962-63

Box 2006
L58 Proposed Areas, Landmarkers, 1964-65
L58 Proposed Areas, Lewis and Clark Expedition, 1961-65
L58 Proposed Areas, Lewis and Clark Trail, 1962-68
L58 Proposed Areas, Lewis and Clark Wilderness Waterway, 1962-63

Box 2007
L58 Proposed Areas, Lewis and Clark Wilderness Waterway, 1964-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Lincoln Trail Memorial Parkway, 1966-67
L58 Proposed Areas, Micronesia, 1966-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Mississippi Parkway and Great River Road, 1966-69
L58 Proposed Areas, National Forest Parks, 1960-62
L58 Proposed Areas, National Heritage Commission, 1963
L58 Proposed Areas, National Park System Task Force, 1966
L58 Proposed Areas, National Parkway (Interstate Highway System), 1960-68
L58 Proposed Areas, Ohio and Erie Canal, 1966-67
L58 Proposed Areas, Oregon-California Trail, 1966-67
L58 Proposed Areas, Pacific Coast, 1959

Box 2008
L58 Proposed Areas, Pacific Coast, 1960-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Potomac National River, 1967-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Presidential Birthplaces, 1966-69

Box 2009
L58 Proposed Areas, Prairie Grasslands, 1966-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Prairie Parkway, 1965-67
L58 Proposed Areas, Recommended Work Program, 1964
L58 Proposed Areas, Registered National Historic Landmarks, 1960-62
L58 Proposed Areas, St. Croix National Scenic Riverway [STCA], 1965-67

Box 2010
L58 Proposed Areas, St. Croix National Scenic Riverway [STCA], 1968-69
L58 Proposed Areas, St. Croix National Scenic Riverway [STCA], Cooperative Agreement, 1969
L58 Proposed Areas, Scenic Parkways, 1962-68
L58 Proposed Areas, Seashore Survey, 1956-63

Box 2011
L58 Proposed Areas, Seashore Survey, 1964-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Seashore and Atlantic Gulf Coast, 1962-65
L.58 Proposed Areas, Sunken Naval Vessels, 1965-66
L.58 Proposed Areas, Suwanee River, 1964-69
L.58 Proposed Areas, Symphony Hill Park, 1966
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Box 2012
L.58 Proposed Areas, Theodore Roosevelt Parkway Proposal, 1964-65
L.58 Proposed Areas, Tocks Island, 1961-64

Box 2013
L.58 Proposed Areas, Tocks Island, 1965
L.58 Proposed Areas, Trail System Studies, 1965-69

Box 2014
L.58 Proposed Areas, Vanishing Seashore Survey (also titled Vanishing Shoreline), 1960-65
L.58 Proposed Areas, Wild River Study, 1963-64

Box 2015
L.58 Proposed Areas, Wild River Study, 1965-69
L.58 Proposed Areas, Wolf National Scenic Riverway, 1966-69
L.58 Proposed Areas, Arizona, 1949-56

Box 2016
L.58 Proposed Areas, Alabama, 1957-69
L.58 Proposed Areas, Alaska, 1950-54

Box 2017
L.58 Proposed Areas, Alaska, 1954-65

Box 2018
L.58 Proposed Areas, Alaska, 1965-69
L.58 Proposed Areas, Alaska, Erskine House, 1966-68
L.58 Proposed Areas, Alaska, Kasilof, 1947-52
L.58 Proposed Areas, Alaska, Kodiak, 1968-69
L.58 Proposed Areas, Alaska, Kongakut-Firth River Area, 1954
L.58 Proposed Areas, Arizona, 1949-53
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Box 2019
L.58 Proposed Areas, Arizona, 1952-61

Box 2020
L.58 Proposed Areas, Arizona, 1961-69
L.58 Proposed Areas, Arizona, Fort Bowie, 1960-65
L.58 Proposed Areas, Arizona, Hubbell Trading Post, 1960-65

Box 2021
L.58 Proposed Areas, Arizona, Kinishba National Monument, ca. 1956
L.58 Proposed Areas, Arizona, Snaketown, 1965-68
L.58 Proposed Areas, Arizona, Sonoran Desert, 1966-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Arizona, Willcox Playa, 1964
L58 Proposed Areas, Arkansas, 1949-63

Box 2022
L58 Proposed Areas, Arkansas, 1964-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Arkansas, Arkansas Post, 1957-65
L58 Proposed Areas, Arkansas, Buffalo River, 1961-63

Box 2023
L58 Proposed Areas, Arkansas, Buffalo River, 1963-65

Box 2024
L58 Proposed Areas, Arkansas, Buffalo River, 1965-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Arkansas, Buffalo River, Reference Materials, ca. 1951-63

Box 2025
L58 Proposed Areas, Arkansas, Japanese Memorial Area, 1961
L58 Proposed Areas, Arkansas, Rea Ridge, 1960
L58 Proposed Areas, California, 1949-58
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Box 2026
L58 Proposed Areas, California, 1958-61

Box 2027
L58 Proposed Areas, California, 1961-63

Box 2028
L58 Proposed Areas, California, 1963-69
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Alcatraz Island, 1962-64

Box 2029
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Cahuenga Pass, 1961-63
L58 Proposed Areas, California, California Zephyr, 1968-69
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Drake’s Bay, 1957
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Fort Point, 1967
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Hayward, Regional Park (Map), 1961
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Jedediah Smith, 1969
L58 Proposed Areas, California, John Muir National Historic Site [JOMU],1962-65
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Lake Tahoe, 1963-65
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Mitchell’s Cavern, 1949
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Mother Lode Country, 1966-67
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Napa Valley, 1966
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Old Mint (San Francisco), 1958-61

Box 2030
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Old Mint (San Francisco), 1962-69
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Old Mint (San Francisco), Public Hearing, 1959

Box 2031
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Padre Dam, 1962-63
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Parkways, 1960
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1958-61

Box 2032
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1961-62
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Box 2033
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1962-63

Box 2034
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1963-65
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Rancho La Brea, 1961-62

Box 2035
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Rancho La Brea, Resolutions, 1962
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Redwoods, 1962-64

Box 2036
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Redwoods, 1964

Box 2037
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Redwoods, 1964-65

Box 2038
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Redwoods, 1965

Box 2039
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Redwoods, 1965
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Box 2040
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Redwoods, 1965

Box 2041
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Redwoods, 1965-66

Box 2042
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Redwoods, 1966

Box 2043
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Redwoods, 1966-67

Box 2044
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Redwoods, 1967-68

Box 2045
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Redwoods, 1968

Box 2046
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Redwoods, 1968
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Sacramento Freeway, 1961-65
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Spirit of Freedom, 1962
L58 Proposed Areas, California, United Nations Building (Alcatraz Island), 1966-69
L58 Proposed Areas, California, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1961-65
L58 Proposed Areas, Colorado, 1949-53
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Box 2047
L58 Proposed Areas, Colorado, 1954-69
Box 2048
L58 Proposed Areas, Colorado, Bent’s Old Fort, 1962-63
L58 Proposed Areas, Colorado, Cripple Creek, 1962
L58 Proposed Areas, Colorado, Curecanti Reservoir and Blue Mesa, 1959-61
L58 Proposed Areas, Colorado, Durango-Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad, Study, 1962
L58 Proposed Areas, Colorado, Florissant Fossil Beds, 1966-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Colorado, Raton Mesa, 1966-67
L58 Proposed Areas, Colorado, Shadow Mountain, 1949-52
L58 Proposed Areas, Connecticut, 1952-57

Box 2049
L58 Proposed Areas, Connecticut, 1960-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Connecticut, John Rogers Studio, 1966
L58 Proposed Areas, Delaware, 1949-68
L58 Proposed Areas, District of Columbia, 1949-57

Box 2050
L58 Proposed Areas, District of Columbia, 1957-67
L58 Proposed Areas, District of Columbia, Alva Belmont House, 1961-65
L58 Proposed Areas, Florida, 1949-59

Box 2051
L58 Proposed Areas, Florida, 1960-65

Box 2052
L58 Proposed Areas, Florida, 1966-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Florida, Biscayne Bay, 1966-68
L58 Proposed Areas, Florida, Cape Kennedy, 1966-69

Box 2053
L58 Proposed Areas, Florida, Fahkahatchee Strand, 1966-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Florida, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1949-57
L58 Proposed Areas, Florida, Islandia, 1963
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Box 2054
L58 Proposed Areas, Florida, Islandia, 1963-65
L58 Proposed Areas, Florida and Georgia, Suwannee River, 1962-63
L58 Proposed Areas, Georgia, 1949-53

Box 2055
L58 Proposed Areas, Georgia, 1954-65

Box 2056
L58 Proposed Areas, Georgia, 1966-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Georgia, Andersonville Prison, 1966-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Georgia, Cumberland Gap, 1954-55
L58 Proposed Areas, Georgia, Cumberland Island, 1957-67

Box 2057
L58 Proposed Areas, Georgia, Cumberland Island, 1968-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Georgia, Red Clay-Cherokee, 1966
L58 Proposed Areas, Georgia, Savannah Revolutionary, 1966-68
L58 Proposed Areas, Guam, 1954-65
L58 Proposed Areas, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949-61

Box 2058
L58 Proposed Areas, Hawaii, 1962-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Hawaii, Funds, 1960

Box 2059
L58 Proposed Areas, Hawaii, City of Refuge, 1958-59
L58 Proposed Areas, Hawaii, Haleakala, 1960
L58 Proposed Areas, Hawaii, Kauai Study, 1966-68
L58 Proposed Areas, Hawaii, “Place of Refuge,” Historic Sites Survey Report, 1949

Box 2060
L58 Proposed Areas, Idaho, 1950-96
L58 Proposed Areas, Idaho, Nez Perce National Historical Park [NEPE], 1963-65
L58 Proposed Areas, Idaho, Sawtooth, 1962-63
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Box 2061
L58 Proposed Areas, Idaho, Sawtooth, 1964-65
L58 Proposed Areas, Illinois, 1949-65

Box 2062
L58 Proposed Areas, Illinois, 1966-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Illinois, Lincoln Homestead, 1966
L58 Proposed Areas, Illinois, Lincoln Memorial Parkway, 1962-65
L58 Proposed Areas, Illinois, University of Chicago, 1964-65
L58 Proposed Areas, Indiana, 1950-58

Box 2063
L58 Proposed Areas, Indiana, 1959-68
L58 Proposed Areas, Indiana, Indiana Dunes, 1960

Box 2064
L58 Proposed Areas, Indiana, Indiana Dunes, 1961-62

Box 2065
L58 Proposed Areas, Indiana, Indiana Dunes, 1962-64

Box 2066
L58 Proposed Areas, Indiana, Indiana Dunes, 1964-66

Box 2067
L58 Proposed Areas, Indiana, Indiana Dunes, 1966
L58 Proposed Areas, Indiana, Indiana Dunes, Reference Materials, 1960-63
L58 Proposed Areas, Indiana, Wyandotte and Marengo Caves, Geologic Evaluation, 1965
L58 Proposed Areas, Iowa, 1947-59
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Box 2068
L58  Proposed Areas, Iowa, 1960-67
L58  Proposed Areas, Iowa, Floyd Monument, Newspaper Clippings, 1960
L58  Proposed Areas, Iowa, Great River Road, Report on Recommendations, 1963 (2 copies)
L58  Proposed Areas, Kansas, 1949-53

Box 2069
L58  Proposed Areas, Kansas, 1954-63

Box 2070
L58  Proposed Areas, Kansas, 1964-69
L58  Proposed Areas, Kansas, Fort Larned, 1961-65
L58  Proposed Areas, Kansas, Fort Scott, 1960-65
L58  Proposed Areas, Kansas, Grasslands, 1950-57

Box 2071
L58  Proposed Areas, Kansas, Grasslands, 1957-65
L58  Proposed Areas, Kansas, Huron (Wyandot) Cemetery, 1958
L58  Proposed Areas, Kansas, Prairie National Park, 1961

Box 2072
L58  Proposed Areas, Kansas, Prairie National Park, 1961-63

Box 2073
L58  Proposed Areas, Kansas, Prairie National Park, 1964-65
L58  Proposed Areas, Kansas, Prairie National Park, Reference Materials, 1961-64
L58  Proposed Areas, Kansas, Santa Fe Trail, 1956-65
L58  Proposed Areas, Kentucky, 1940-53

Box 2074
L58  Proposed Areas, Kentucky, 1950-69
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Box 2075
L58  Proposed Areas, Kentucky, Big Bone Lick, 1961
L58  Proposed Areas, Kentucky, Perryville Battlefield, 1960-61
L58  Proposed Areas, Kentucky and Tennessee, Between the Lakes, 1962-65
L58  Proposed Areas, Louisiana, 1949-63

Box 2076
L58  Proposed Areas, Louisiana, 1964-69
L58  Proposed Areas, Louisiana, Pass Manchac Swamp, 1960
L58  Proposed Areas, Louisiana, Poverty Point, 1961-62
L58  Proposed Areas, Louisiana, Red River Cypress Swamp, 1962
L58  Proposed Areas, Louisiana, Vieux Carre, 1965-69
L58  Proposed Areas, Maine, 1949-53

Box 2077
L58  Proposed Areas, Maine, 1954-68
L58  Proposed Areas, Maine, Allagash Region, 1960 (petitions opposed to Allagash National Park; see oversized records in boxes 2777-2778 at the end of this series)

Box 2078
L58  Proposed Areas, Maine, Allagash Region, 1961-63
Box 2079
L58 Proposed Areas, Maine, Allagash Region, 1964-65
L58 Proposed Areas, Maine, St. Croix [Island] National Monument [SACR], 1960-61
L58 Proposed Areas, Maine, West Quoddy Head, 1960
L58 Proposed Areas, Maryland, 1949-65

Box 2080
L58 Proposed Areas, Maryland, 1966-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Maryland, Assateague Island, 1965
L58 Proposed Areas, Maryland, Baltimore and Ohio Transportation Museum, 1962-63
L58 Proposed Areas, Maryland, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, 1953-57

Box 2081
L58 Proposed Areas, Maryland, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, 1957-61
L58 Proposed Areas, Maryland, Clara Barton House, 1962-65
L58 Proposed Areas, Maryland, Historic Annapolis, 1962-65
L58 Proposed Areas, Maryland, Historic Annapolis, 1959 (a brochure; see oversized records in box 2779 at the end of this series)
L58 Proposed Areas, Maryland, John Brown Farm, 1965
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Box 2082
L58 Proposed Areas, Massachusetts, 1949-58

Box 2083
L58 Proposed Areas, Massachusetts, 1958-59

Box 2084
L58 Proposed Areas, Massachusetts, 1959-63

Box 2085
L58 Proposed Areas, Massachusetts, 1964-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Massachusetts, Cape Cod, 1958-59

Box 2086
L58 Proposed Areas, Massachusetts, Cape Cod, 1958-60

Box 2087
L58 Proposed Areas, Massachusetts, Cape Cod, 1961
L58 Proposed Areas, Massachusetts, Cape Cod, Requests for Report, 1959

Box 2088
L58 Proposed Areas, Massachusetts, Cape Cod, Newspaper Clippings, 1956-59
L58 Proposed Areas, Massachusetts, Cape Cod, Booklet, 1960
L58 Proposed Areas, Massachusetts, Cape Cod, Hearings before the Subcommittee on Public Lands, House of Representatives, 1960 (2 volumes)
L58 Proposed Areas, Massachusetts, Coles Hill, 1961-65
L58 Proposed Areas, Massachusetts, Higgins Property, 1960-64
L58 Proposed Areas, Massachusetts, John Fitzgerald Kennedy National Historic Site [JOFI/JOFK], 1967
L58 Proposed Areas, Massachusetts, Longfellow House, 1962-69
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Box 2089
L58 Proposed Areas, Massachusetts, Minute Man National Historic Park [MIMA], 1959-61
L58 Proposed Areas, Massachusetts, Plymouth Rock, 1965-69
Appendix 3

L58 Proposed Areas, Massachusetts, Plymouth Rock, Teachers’ Kit, n.d.

Box 2090
L58 Proposed Areas, Massachusetts, Saugus Ironworks, 1963-68
L58 Proposed Areas, Michigan, 1949-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Michigan, Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore [PIRO], 1962-63

Box 2091
L58 Proposed Areas, Michigan, Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore [PIRO], 1964-66
L58 Proposed Areas, Michigan, Sleeping Bear Dunes, 1960-61

Box 2092
L58 Proposed Areas, Michigan, Sleeping Bear Dunes, 1961-63

Box 2093
L58 Proposed Areas, Michigan, Sleeping Bear Dunes, 1963-69

Box 2094
L58 Proposed Areas, Michigan, Sleeping Bear Dunes, 1969
L58 Proposed Areas, Michigan, Sleeping Bear Dunes, Miscellaneous, 1961-63
L58 Proposed Areas, Michigan, Sleeping Bear Dunes, Poster, n.d.
L58 Proposed Areas, Micronesia, 1950-65
L58 Proposed Areas, Micronesia, Reports, 1949-51

Box 2095
L58 Proposed Areas, Minnesota, 1949-63
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Box 2096
L58 Proposed Areas, Minnesota, 1964-68
L58 Proposed Areas, Minnesota, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], 1950-51
L58 Proposed Areas, Minnesota, Grand Portage Area, 1935
L58 Proposed Areas, Minnesota, Quetico-Superior Region, 1953
L58 Proposed Areas, Minnesota, Voyagers, 1962-64

Box 2097
L58 Proposed Areas, Minnesota, Voyagers, 1965-68

Box 2098
L58 Proposed Areas, Minnesota, Voyagers, 1968-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Minnesota, Voyagers, 1963-65

Box 2099
L58 Proposed Areas, Mississippi, 1949-66
L58 Proposed Areas, Mississippi, Great River Road, 1964-65
L58 Proposed Areas, Mississippi, Great River Road, Reports, 1958
L58 Proposed Areas, Mississippi, Mississippi Parkway, 1944-51

Box 2100
L58 Proposed Areas, Mississippi, Mississippi Parkway, 1951-59

Box 2101
L58 Proposed Areas, Mississippi, Mississippi Parkway, 1960-63
L58 Proposed Areas, Mississippi, Mississippi Parkway, Reference Materials, 1951-63
L58 Proposed Areas, Missouri, 1949-57
Box 2102
L58 Proposed Areas, Missouri, 1957-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Missouri, Ozark Rivers-Current and Eleven Point, 1953
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Box 2103
L58 Proposed Areas, Missouri, Ozark Rivers-Current and Eleven Point, 1954-61

Box 2104
L58 Proposed Areas, Missouri, Ozark Rivers-Current and Eleven Point, 1961-63

Box 2105
L58 Proposed Areas, Missouri, Ozark Rivers-Current and Eleven Point, 1964
L58 Proposed Areas, Missouri, Ozark Rivers-Current and Eleven Point, 1956-60
L58 Proposed Areas, Missouri, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1947-51
L58 Proposed Areas, Missouri, Jefferson Barracks, 1949-50
L58 Proposed Areas, Missouri, St. Louis Old Post Office and Custom House, 1965

Box 2106
L58 Proposed Areas, Missouri, Wilson's Creek Battlefield National Park [WICR], 1959-65
L58 Proposed Areas, Missouri, “The Battle of Wilson’s Creek,” July 1960
L58 Proposed Areas, Montana, 1949-65

Box 2107
L58 Proposed Areas, Montana, 1965-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Montana, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1952-53
L58 Proposed Areas, Montana, Fort Benton, 1960-61
L58 Proposed Areas, Nebraska, 1949-66

Box 2108
L58 Proposed Areas, Nebraska, Agate Springs-Fossil Quarries, 1961-63
L58 Proposed Areas, Nebraska, Chimney Rock National Historic Site [CHRO], 1954-56
L58 Proposed Areas, Nebraska, Fort Robinson, 1962-65
L58 Proposed Areas, Nebraska, Pony Express, 1961-62
L58 Proposed Areas, Nevada, 1950-65
L58 Proposed Areas, Nevada, Great Basin, 1960-61

Box 2109
L58 Proposed Areas, Nevada, Great Basin, 1961-69
L58 Proposed Areas, New Hampshire, 1949-67
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Box 2110
L58 Proposed Areas, New Jersey, 1949-65

Box 2111
L58 Proposed Areas, New Jersey, 1966-67
L58 Proposed Areas, New Jersey, Atlantic Highlands, 1965-66
L58 Proposed Areas, New Jersey, Battle of Trenton, 1962
L58 Proposed Areas, New Jersey, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA], 1954-56
L58 Proposed Areas, New Jersey, Edison Laboratory Contents, 1956
L58 Proposed Areas, New Jersey, Pine Barrens, 1965-69

Box 2112
L58 Proposed Areas, New Jersey, Sandy Hook, 1967-69
L58 Proposed Areas, New Mexico, 1949-57
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Box 2113
L58 Proposed Areas, New Mexico, 1957-63

Box 2114
L58 Proposed Areas, New Mexico, 1964-69
L58 Proposed Areas, New Mexico, Las Trampas, 1966-67
L58 Proposed Areas, New Mexico, Roosevelt Rough Riders, 1967
L58 Proposed Areas, New York, 1949-55

Box 2115
L58 Proposed Areas, New York, 1955-61

Box 2116
L58 Proposed Areas, New York, 1961-63
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Box 2117
L58 Proposed Areas, New York, 1964-65

Box 2118
L58 Proposed Areas, New York, 1966-69
L58 Proposed Areas, New York, Adirondack Mountains, 1967-69
L58 Proposed Areas, New York, Ellis Island, 1962-63

Box 2119
L58 Proposed Areas, New York, Ellis Island, 1964-65
L58 Proposed Areas, New York, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1962-63

Box 2120
L58 Proposed Areas, New York, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1964-65
L58 Proposed Areas, New York, Fort Stanwix, 1966-67
L58 Proposed Areas, New York, Governors Island, 1964-65
L58 Proposed Areas, New York, Hamilton Grange, 1961

Box 2121
L58 Proposed Areas, New York, Hudson River Expressway, 1968-69
L58 Proposed Areas, New York, Lindenwald Kinderhook, 1966-69
L58 Proposed Areas, New York, Wilcox House, 1962-66
L58 Proposed Areas, North Carolina, 1949-63

Box 2122
L58 Proposed Areas, North Carolina, 1964-69
L58 Proposed Areas, North Carolina, Cape Lookout, 1963-66
L58 Proposed Areas, North Carolina, Cape Hatteras and Ocracoke Island, 1949-52

Box 2123
L58 Proposed Areas, North Carolina, Cape Hatteras and Ocracoke Island, 1952-53
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Box 2124
L58 Proposed Areas, North Carolina, Cape Hatteras and Ocracoke Island, 1953

Box 2125
L58 Proposed Areas, North Carolina, Cape Hatteras and Ocracoke Island, 1953-55
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Box 2126
L58 Proposed Areas, North Carolina, Cape Hatteras and Ocracoke Island, 1955

Box 2127
L58 Proposed Areas, North Carolina, Cape Hatteras and Ocracoke Island, 1954-57

Box 2128
L58 Proposed Areas, North Carolina, Cape Hatteras and Ocracoke Island, 1957-59
L58 Proposed Areas, North Carolina, Cape Hatteras and Ocracoke Island, Land Acquisition, 1953

Box 2129
L58 Proposed Areas, North Carolina, Cape Hatteras and Ocracoke Island, Land Acquisition, 1954
L58 Proposed Areas, North Carolina, Cape Hatteras and Ocracoke Island, Dedication 1957-58
L58 Proposed Areas, North Carolina, Cape Hatteras and Ocracoke Island, Worth Property, 1952-53

Box 2130
L58 Proposed Areas, North Carolina, Cape Hatteras and Ocracoke Island, Weekly Reports, 1953-55
L58 Proposed Areas, North Carolina, Carl Sandburg Farm, 1968
L58 Proposed Areas, North Carolina, Currituck Beach Lighthouse, 1950
L58 Proposed Areas, North Carolina, Ocracoke Island, 1950-53
L58 Proposed Areas, North Dakota, 1957-69
L58 Proposed Areas, North Dakota, Fort Union Trading Post, 1962-63
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Box 2131
L58 Proposed Areas, North Dakota, Fort Union Trading Post, 1964-65
L58 Proposed Areas, Ohio, 1949-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Ohio, “Canal Reservoir Lands on Ohio.” 1956
L58 Proposed Areas, Ohio, William H. Taft Home, 1968-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Oklahoma, 1951-59

Box 2132
L58 Proposed Areas, Oklahoma, 1960-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Oklahoma, Creek National Capital, 1962-63
L58 Proposed Areas, Oregon, 1949-56

Box 2133
L58 Proposed Areas, Oregon, 1956-65

Box 2134
L58 Proposed Areas, Oregon, 1966-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Oregon, Fort Clatsop National Memorial [FOCL], 1959-61
L58 Proposed Areas, Oregon, Hells Canyon, 1965-66
L58 Proposed Areas, Oregon, John Day, 1967
L58 Proposed Areas, Oregon, Old Yaquina Bay Lighthouse, ca. 1953
L58 Proposed Areas, Oregon, Oregon Dunes, 1959

Box 2135
L58 Proposed Areas, Oregon, Oregon Dunes, 1959-63

Box 2136
L58 Proposed Areas, Oregon, Oregon Dunes, 1963-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Oregon, Oregon Dunes, Reference Material, 1959
L58 Proposed Areas, Oregon, Oregon Dunes, Newspaper Clippings, 1959

Box 2137
L58 Proposed Areas, Oregon, Oregon Dunes, Newspaper Clippings, 1959
L58 Proposed Areas, Oregon, Oregon Trail, 1964-66
L58 Proposed Areas, Pennsylvania, 1949-63
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Box 2138
L58 Proposed Areas, Pennsylvania, 1964-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Pennsylvania, Delaware Water Gap and Edison State Park, ca. 1953-56
L58 Proposed Areas, Pennsylvania, Mikveh Israel Cemetery, 1956
L58 Proposed Areas, Pennsylvania, Mother Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church, 1963
L58 Proposed Areas, Pennsylvania, Valley Forge, 1960
L58 Proposed Areas, Puerto Rico, 1949-63

Box 2139
L58 Proposed Areas, Puerto Rico, 1963-67
L58 Proposed Areas, Puerto Rico, Bioluminescent Bays, 1968-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Rhode Island, 1949-68
L58 Proposed Areas, South Carolina, 1949-61

Box 2140
L58 Proposed Areas, South Carolina, 1962-69
L58 Proposed Areas, South Carolina, Congaree Swamp, 1962-65
L58 Proposed Areas, South Carolina, Old Ninety-Six and Fort Star, 1959-62
L58 Proposed Areas, South Dakota, 1949-63

Box 2141
L58 Proposed Areas, South Dakota, 1964-68
L58 Proposed Areas, South Dakota, Crazy Horse, 1963-64
L58 Proposed Areas, South Dakota, Stratobowl, 1962-63
L58 Proposed Areas, Tennessee, 1949-68

Box 2142
L58 Proposed Areas, Tennessee, Cumberland Gap, 1949-55
L58 Proposed Areas, Tennessee, Great River Road, 1958
L58 Proposed Areas, Texas, 1949-57

Box 2143
L58 Proposed Areas, Texas, 1957-63

Box 2144
L58 Proposed Areas, Texas, 1963-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Texas, Alibates Flint Quarries, 1963
L58 Proposed Areas, Texas, Amistad, 1963-66
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Box 2145
L58 Proposed Areas, Texas, Big Thicket, 1966-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Texas, Edge Falls, 1963
L58 Proposed Areas, Texas, Fort Richardson, 1964-65
L58 Proposed Areas, Texas, Guadalupe Mountains, 1962-66
L58 Proposed Areas, Texas, Guadalupe Mountains, Reference Material, 1962-63
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Box 2146
L58 Proposed Areas, Texas, Guadalupe Mountains, Reference Material, 1964-65

Box 2147
L58 Proposed Areas, Texas, Kennedy Assassination Site, 1965

Box 2148
L58 Proposed Areas, Texas, Kennedy Assassination Site, 1966-67
L58 Proposed Areas, Texas, Lake Texoma Recreation Area, 1961
L58 Proposed Areas, Texas, Natural Bridge Caverns, 1963
L58 Proposed Areas, Texas, Padre Island, 1960-61

Box 2149
L58 Proposed Areas, Texas, Padre Island, 1962-65
L58 Proposed Areas, Texas, Padre Island, Newspaper Clippings, 1961

Box 2150
L58 Proposed Areas, Texas and Arkansas, 1962
L58 Proposed Areas, Utah, 1949-59

Box 2151
L58 Proposed Areas, Utah, 1960-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Utah, Canyonlands, 1961-62
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Box 2152
L58 Proposed Areas, Utah, Canyonlands, 1962-65
L58 Proposed Areas, Utah, Flaming Gorge, 1960-61
L58 Proposed Areas, Utah, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1956-58

Box 2153
L58 Proposed Areas, Utah, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1958-61
L58 Proposed Areas, Utah, Golden Spike, 1954-61
L58 Proposed Areas, Utah, Great Salt Lake, 1960-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Utah, Horseshoe Canyon, 1963
L58 Proposed Areas, Utah, Needles Area, 1959-60

Box 2154
L58 Proposed Areas, Utah, Valley of the Goblins, 1951
L58 Proposed Areas, Vermont, 1949-67
L58 Proposed Areas, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1940-55

Box 2155
L58 Proposed Areas, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1956-68
L58 Proposed Areas, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1961 (memorandum from the Director of the National Park Service to the Office of Territories; see oversized records in box 2779 at the end of this series)
L58 Proposed Areas, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], Miscellaneous, 1951

Box 2156
L58 Proposed Areas, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], Buck Island, 1960-61
L58 Proposed Areas, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], Christiansted, 1949-52
L58 Proposed Areas, Virginia, 1944-57
Box 2157
L58 Proposed Areas, Virginia, 1957-65

Box 2158
L58 Proposed Areas, Virginia, 1966-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Virginia, Cumberland Gap, 1949-54
L58 Proposed Areas, Virginia, Dismal Swamp, 1962-67
L58 Proposed Areas, Virginia, George Washington Country Parkway, 1966-68
L58 Proposed Areas, Virginia, Wolf Trap, 1966-67
L58 Proposed Areas, Washington, 1949-57
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Box 2159
L58 Proposed Areas, Washington, 1958-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Washington, Cape Disappointment, Photographs, n.d.

Box 2160
L58 Proposed Areas, Washington, Fort Vancouver, 1949-51
L58 Proposed Areas, Washington, Fort Wright, 1962-63

Box 2161
L58 Proposed Areas, Washington, North Cascades, 1967-68
L58 Proposed Areas, Washington, Pig War (San Juan Island), 1963-65
L58 Proposed Areas, West Virginia, 1952-65

Box 2162
L58 Proposed Areas, West Virginia, 1966-69
L58 Proposed Areas, West Virginia, Reference Materials, 1960-61
L58 Proposed Areas, West Virginia, Cranesville Swamp,
L58 Proposed Areas, West Virginia, Harpers Ferry, 1949-55

Box 2163
L58 Proposed Areas, West Virginia, Harpers Ferry, 1956-61
L58 Proposed Areas, West Virginia, Harpers Ferry, Reports, 1957-59
L58 Proposed Areas, West Virginia, Spruce Knob and Seneca Rocks, 1969
L58 Proposed Areas, Wisconsin, 1949-58

Box 2164
L58 Proposed Areas, Wisconsin, 1959-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Wisconsin, Apostle Islands, 1963-69

Box 2165
L58 Proposed Areas, Wisconsin, Great River Road, 1958
L58 Proposed Areas, Wisconsin, Ice Age, 1961-66
L58 Proposed Areas, Wyoming, 1949-65
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Box 2166
L58 Proposed Areas, Wyoming, 1966-69
L58 Proposed Areas, Wyoming, Big Horn Canyon, 1960-64
L58 Proposed Areas, Wyoming, Church Butte, 1932, 1935
L58 Proposed Areas, Wyoming, Fort Phil Kearny, 1966
L58 Proposed Areas, Wyoming, Yellow Tail Dam (Big Horn Canyon), 1964
Box 2167
L58 Proposed Areas, Wyoming, Yellow Tail Dam (Big Horn Canyon), 1965
L62 International Parks and Historic Sites, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1950-65
L62 International Parks and Historic Sites, Cabeza Prieta Game Range, 1968-69

Box 2168
L62 International Parks and Historic Sites, Chamizal Treaty, 1968
L62 International Parks and Historic Sites, Canadian, 1949-52
L62 International Parks and Historic Sites, Coronado National Memorial [CORO], 1949-63

Box 2169
L62 International Parks and Historic Sites, Mexican Border Studies, 1966-69
L62 International Parks and Historic Sites, Point Roberts, 1964-68
L62 International Parks and Historic Sites, Franklin D. Roosevelt at Campobello Island, 1960-69
L62 International Parks and Historic Sites, Virgin Islands International Park, ca. 1956-62

Box 2170
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Washington Office, 1964-69
L66 Foreign Parks, General, 1939-47
L66 Foreign Parks, Land Planning Division, Miscellaneous, 1933-56
L66 Foreign Parks, Land Planning Division, Argentina, 1933-48
L66 Foreign Parks, Land Planning Division, Bolivia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, and Nicaragua, 1933-41
L66 Foreign Parks, Land Planning Division, Brazil, 1940-48
L66 Foreign Parks, Land Planning Division, Canada, 1944-54
L66 Foreign Parks, Land Planning Division, Chile, 1936-41
L66 Foreign Parks, Land Planning Division, Columbia, 1940-41
L66 Foreign Parks, Land Planning Division, Denmark, Finland, The Netherlands, Norway, and Sweden, 1932-36
L66 Foreign Parks, Land Planning Division, Japan, 1946-54
L66 Foreign Parks, Land Planning Division, Mexico, 1941-54
L66 Foreign Parks, Land Planning Division, Paraguay, 1940
L66 Foreign Parks, Land Planning Division, Peru, 1940
L66 Foreign Parks, Land Planning Division, Spain, Switzerland, India, and South Australia, 1933-51
L66 Foreign Parks, Land Planning Division, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 1936
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Agency for International Development, 1966-69
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Big Bend National Park, Mexico, 1936-51
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Cooperation with Foreign Agencies, 1958-63

Box 2171
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, International Cooperation (Cooperation with Other Nations), 1964-69
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Africa, 1949-61

Box 2172
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Africa, 1961-69
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Antarctic, 1961-66
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Box 2173
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Argentina, 1962-69
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Asia, 1951-69
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L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Austria, 1962-69
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Australia, 1949-53

Box 2174
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Australia, 1954-69
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Bahamas, 1968
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Belgium, 1955-69
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Bolivia, 1968
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Canada, 1950-53

Box 2175
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Canada, 1954-67

Box 2176
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Canada, 1968-69
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Central America, 1962-65
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Chile, 1968
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, China, 1965-69
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Cyprus, 1964
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Czechoslovakia, 1966-67
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Denmark, 1952-68
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Dominican Republic, 1965
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, England, 1950-61

Box 2177
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, England, 1962-69
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Ethiopia, 1966-69
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Europe, 1951-61

Box 2178
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Europe, 1962-69
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Finland, 1966
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, France, 1951-69
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Germany, 1962-69
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Germany, Miscellaneous, n.d.
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Great Britain, 1965
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Greece, 1966-69
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Hungary, 1968
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, India, 1950-61

Box 2179
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, India, 1962-69
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, International, 1966-67
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Iran, 1966-68
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Ireland, 1966-68
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Israel, 1962-66
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Italy, 1950-69
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Japan, 1950-63
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Box 2180
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Japan, 1962-69
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Jordan, 1965-69
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Korea, 1962-68
L66  Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Latin America, 1950-69
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Box 2181
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Lebanon, 1964
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Mexico, 1950-60
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Nepal, 1964
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Netherlands, 1962-67
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, New Zealand, 1949-69
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Newfoundland, 1965
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Nigeria, 1966-67
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Nova Scotia, 1966-69
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Pacific Islands, 1962-64
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Pan American, 1961-65
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Philippine Islands, 1958-67
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Poland, 1966-67
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Russia, 1961-65

Box 2182
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Scotland, 1966-69
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, South Africa, 1966-67
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, South America, 1950-69
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Spain, 1963-68
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Sweden, 1962-68
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Switzerland, 1950-57

Box 2183
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Switzerland, 1957-69
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Tanganyika, 1962
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Tanzania, 1966-69
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Thailand, 1962-67
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Tunis, 1965
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Turkey, 1957-69
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Uganda, 1966-67
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Ukraine, 1964
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, United States-Union of Soviet Socialist Republics Exchange Program, 1966
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Venezuela, 1962-67
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, West Indies, 1954-61

Box 2184
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, West Indies, 1962-1962-69
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Yugoslavia, 1963-66

[L70 States and State Parks]
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Washington Office, 1948-57

Box 2185
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Washington Office, 1957-69

Box 2186
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Washington Office, Concession Policies, 1950-51
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Washington Office, Park Practice Program, 1957-65
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Box 2187
Appendix 3

L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Washington Office, Park Practice Program, 1965-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Washington Office, Park Practice Program, Reference Material, ca. 1951-62
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Washington Office, Park Practice Program, Grist, Reference Material, ca. 1960-61 (2 binders)

Box 2188
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Washington Office, Park Practice Program, Grist, Reference Material in Two Binders, ca. 1962-63
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Washington Office, Park Practice Program, Grist, Reference Material in One Binder, ca. 1964-65
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Washington Office, Park Practice Program, Design, ca. 1958-63

Box 2189
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Washington Office, Parks for America, 1960-65
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Washington Office, Proposed State Legislation, 1961
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Washington Office, State Legislation, 1958-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Washington Office, State Park Laws, 1953-55
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Washington Office, Tilden State, 1957-59

Box 2190
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Washington Office, Tilden State, 1960-65
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Washington Office, Tilden Book, 1961
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Washington Office, Trends, 1965
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Region 1, 1949-62
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Southeast Region, 1964-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Region 2, 1958-62
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Midwest Region, 1967-68
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Region 3, 1949-61
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Southwest Region, 1968
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Region 4, 1949-61
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Western Region, 1966-67
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Region 5, 1957-62

Box 2191
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Northeast Region, 1965-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Region 6, 1965
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, National Capital Region, 1966-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Alabama, 1949-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Alaska, 1949-52

Box 2192
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Alaska, 1952-57

Box 2193
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Alaska, 1957-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Alaska, Earthquake, 1964
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Alaska, Reference Material, 1949-55
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Box 2194
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Alaska, Draft of a Report on Oil and Gas in Alaska, 1954
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Arizona, 1949-65
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Arkansas, 1949-65
Box 2195
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Arkansas, 1968
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, California, 1949-56

Box 2196
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, California, 1956-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, California, Anza Desert, 1949-50

Box 2197
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, California, San Jacinto, 1949-51
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, California, ca. 1950-59
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Colorado, 1950-59

Box 2198
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Colorado, 1960-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Connecticut, 1951-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Delaware, 1949-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Florida, 1949-53

Box 2199
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Florida, 1954-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Florida, Santa Rosa Island National Monument, 1941
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Florida, Reference Material, ca. 1951-58
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Georgia, 1949-63

Box 2200
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Georgia, 1964-67
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Georgia, Stone Mountain Memorial Park, 1958
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Guam, 1950
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Hawaii, 1949-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Hawaii, Kauai, 1962
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Idaho, 1949-68
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Illinois, 1949-53
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Box 2201
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Illinois, 1954-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Illinois, Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge, 1949
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Illinois, Reference Material, ca. 1951-53
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Indiana, 1949-53

Box 2202
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Indiana, 1954-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Indiana, Description of Principal CCC Accomplishments in Indiana State Parks, 1952
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Iowa, 1949-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Kansas, 1949-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Kansas, Lake Manawa, 1950

Box 2203
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Kentucky, 1949-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Kentucky, Otter Creek Recreational Demonstration Area, 1952
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Kentucky, Reference Material, ca. 1953
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Louisiana, 1949-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Maine, 1949-53
Box 2204
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Maine, 1954-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Maine, “Preliminary Historical Report, St. Croix Island,” 1949
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Maryland, 1949-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Maryland, Reference Material, ca. 1956-60

Box 2205
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Massachusetts, 1949-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Michigan, 1949-57

Box 2206
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Michigan, 1957-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Minnesota, 1949-57

Box 2207
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Minnesota, 1957-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Minnesota, Reference Material, ca. 1952-54
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Mississippi, 1949-68
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Missouri, 1949-63
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Box 2208
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Missouri, 1964-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Missouri, Linn Creek, 1949-51
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Missouri, Montserrat, 1955
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Missouri, Reference Materials, n.d.
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Montana, 1950-67
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Nebraska, 1949-67
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Nevada, 1951-53

Box 2209
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Nevada, 1957-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, New Hampshire, 1949-65
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, New Jersey, 1949-63

Box 2210
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, New Jersey, 1964-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, New Jersey, “The Ecology of the Watchung Reservation,” 1956
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, New Mexico, 1949-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, New Mexico, Fort Union National Monument (H.R. 1005), ca. 1951-54
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, New York, 1949-53

Box 2211
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, New York 1953-69

Box 2212
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, New York, Reference Material, ca. 1953-64
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, North Carolina, 1949-59

Box 2213
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, North Carolina, 1960-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, North Carolina, Chimney Rock Park, 1962
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, North Carolina, Umstead State Park, 1960-68
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, North Carolina, Reference Material, 1960

1335
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, North Dakota, 1949-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, North Dakota, “Information on Administration and Operation of State Historical Society and Park Organization,” 1963

Box 2214
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Ohio, 1949-67
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Oklahoma, 1949-61
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Box 2215
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Oklahoma, 1962-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Oregon, 1949-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Oregon, Reference Materials, ca. 1949-52
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Oklahoma, Reference Materials, 1963

Box 2216
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Pennsylvania, 1949-63

Box 2217
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Pennsylvania, 1964-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Puerto Rico, 1949-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Rhode Island, 1951-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, South Carolina, 1949-69

Box 2218
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, South Dakota, 1949-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Tennessee, 1948-69

Box 2219
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Tennessee, Reference Material, 1963
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Texas, 1949-67

Box 2220
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Texas, 1968-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Texas, L. B. J. State Park, 1968-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Texas, Odessa Meteor Crater, 1950
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Texas, Port Arkansas Dike and Jetty Project, 1955
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Utah, 1949-68
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Vermont, 1950-67
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Virgin Islands, 1950-59

Box 2221
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Virgin Islands, 1960-62
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Virgin Islands, Reference Material, ca. 1953-59
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Virginia, 1949-69
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Virginia, Goshen Pass Natural Area, 1962
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Virginia, Lick Creek Natural Area, 1962
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Virginia, Reference Material, 1952-61
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Washington, 1949-57
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Box 2222
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Washington, 1957-68
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Washington, Fort Flagler, 1955
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Washington, Town of Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1950
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, West Virginia, 1949-53
Appendix 3

Box 2223
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, West Virginia, 1954-68
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Wisconsin, 1949-67
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Wyoming, 1951-64
L7021 States and State Parks, State Park Organizations, Washington Office, 1949-61

Box 2224
L7021 States and State Parks, State Park Organizations, Washington Office, 1962-69
L7021 States and State Parks, State Park Organizations, Southeastern States, 1957-61
L7021 States and State Parks, State Park Organizations, Great Lakes (Park) Institute, 1949-64
L7021 States and State Parks, State Park Organizations, Midwest State Park Association, 1950-63
L7021 States and State Parks, State Park Organizations, National Conference on State Parks, 1949-53

Box 2225
L7021 States and State Parks, State Park Organizations, National Conference on State Parks, 1953-65
L7021 States and State Parks, State Park Organizations, Northeastern State Parks Directors Association, 1951-57
L7021 States and State Parks, State Park Organizations, Southeastern State Parks Directors Association, 1949-69

Box 2226
L7021 States and State Parks, State Park Organizations, Southwestern Parks Training Institute, 1956-61
L7023 States and State Parks, Annual Records on State Parks Lands and Related Areas, Washington Office, 1949-62

Box 2227
L7023 States and State Parks, Annual Records on State Parks Lands and Related Areas, Washington Office, 1966-69
L7023 States and State Parks, Annual Records on State Parks Lands and Related Areas, Washington Office, Reference Material, 1949
L7027 States and State Parks, Lists of State Parks with Acreages and Accommodations, Washington Office, 1951-68
L7031 States and State Parks, Fees and Charges, Washington Office, 1951-67

[7.74 River Basin Studies and Activities]
L7419 River Basin Studies and Activities, Economic and Recreational Benefits, Washington Office, 1949-53

Box 2228
L7419 River Basin Studies and Activities, Economic and Recreational Benefits, Washington Office, 1954-69
L7419 River Basin Studies and Activities, Economic and Recreational Benefits, Southeast Region, 1967-69
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Box 2229
L7421 River Basin Studies and Activities, Notices of Public Hearings, Region 1, 1951-62
L7421 River Basin Studies and Activities, Notices of Public Hearings, Southeast Region, 1965
L7421 River Basin Studies and Activities, Notices of Public Hearings, Region 2, 1951-62
L7421 River Basin Studies and Activities, Notices of Public Hearings, Region 3, 1952-62
L7421 River Basin Studies and Activities, Notices of Public Hearings, Southwest Region, 1965

Box 2230
L7421 River Basin Studies and Activities, Notices of Public Hearings, Region 4, 1953-62
L7421 River Basin Studies and Activities, Notices of Public Hearings, Western Region, 1964-65
L7421 River Basin Studies and Activities, Notices of Public Hearings, Region 5, 1955-62
L7421 River Basin Studies and Activities, Notices of Public Hearings, Northeast Region, 1964-65
L7423 River Basin Studies and Activities, Studies and Reports, Washington Office, 1963-69
L7423  River Basin Studies and Activities, Studies and Reports, Washington Office, Missouri River Basin, 1963

**Box 2231**
L7423  River Basin Studies and Activities, Studies and Reports, Washington Office, Sabine River Compact, 1953
L7423  River Basin Studies and Activities, Studies and Reports, Washington Office, Upper Mississippi and Western Great Lakes Area Study, 1966-69
L7423  River Basin Studies and Activities, Studies and Reports, Southeast Region, 1962-69
L7423  River Basin Studies and Activities, Studies and Reports, Midwest Region, 1962-67

**Box 2232**
L7423  River Basin Studies and Activities, Studies and Reports, Midwest Region, 1968-69
L7423  River Basin Studies and Activities, Studies and Reports, Midwest Region, Rifle Gap Reservoir, 1966-67
L7423  River Basin Studies and Activities, Studies and Reports, Southwest Region, 1962-69
L7423  River Basin Studies and Activities, Studies and Reports, Western Region, 1962-69

**Box 2233**
L7423  River Basin Studies and Activities, Studies and Reports, Western Region, Flaming Gorge Reservoir, 1957-63
L7423  River Basin Studies and Activities, Studies and Reports, Western Region, Rogue River Project, 1967
L7423  River Basin Studies and Activities, Studies and Reports, Northeast Region, 1961-69
L7423  River Basin Studies and Activities, Studies and Reports, Northeast Region, Big Walnut Reservoir, 1968-69
L7423  River Basin Studies and Activities, Studies and Reports, National Capital Region, 1963-69
L7427  River Basin Studies and Activities, Other Studies and Reports, Washington Office, 1964-69
L7427  River Basin Studies and Activities, Other Studies and Reports, Washington Office, Water Pollution, 1966-69
L7427  River Basin Studies and Activities, Other Studies and Reports, All Regions, 1962-65

**Box 2234**
L7427  River Basin Studies and Activities, Other Studies and Reports, Southeast Region, 1966-69
L7427  River Basin Studies and Activities, Other Studies and Reports, Midwest Region, 1966-68
L7427  River Basin Studies and Activities, Other Studies and Reports, Southwest Region, 1966-69
L7427  River Basin Studies and Activities, Other Studies and Reports, Western Region, 1967-69
L7427  River Basin Studies and Activities, Other Studies and Reports, Northeast Region, 1966-69
L7427  River Basin Studies and Activities, Other Studies and Reports, National Capital Region, 1967

**W – LAWS AND LEGAL MATTERS**


**Box 2235**
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Box 2236

**Box 2237**

**Box 2238**
Appendix 3

Box 2239

[W18 Decisions]

Box 2240
W1819 Decisions, Comptroller General, Washington Office, 1959-69
W1823 Decisions, Solicitor, Washington Office, 1938-57

Box 2241
W1823 Decisions, Solicitor, Washington Office, 1957-69
W1823 Decisions, Solicitor, Decisions of the United States Department of the Interior, 1965

Box 2242
W1827 Decisions, Chief Counsel, Washington Office, 1954
W1827 Decisions, Chief Counsel, Washington Office, Opinions, 1944-55
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Washington Office, 1951-69
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Washington Office, Revocable Special Use Permits, ca. 1949-72
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Box 2243
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Washington Office, Revocable Special Use Permits, ca. 1949-72
[some of the following files are marked W2219; all are filed as W22; chiefly Special Use Permits]
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [Coda/Coul], ca. 1951-69
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Craters of the Moon National Monument [Crmo], 1952
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Custer Battlefield National Monument [Cust/Cuba], 1952
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Death Valley National Monument [Dev], 1949
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Everglades National Park [Ever], 1951-57
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Fort Jefferson National Monument [Foje], 1951
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Fort Frederica National Monument [FoFR], 1949-50
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Fort Matanzas National Monument [Foma], 1950
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [Fomc], 1929-31
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Fort Pulaski National Monument [Fopu], 1949-51
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Fort Sumter National Monument [Fosu], 1950-52
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Fossil Cycad National Monument [Focy], 1949-51
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [Frsp], 1949-52
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, George Washington Carver National Monument [Gwca], 1951
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Gettysburg National Military Park [Gett], 1949-52
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Glacier National Park [Glac], 1949-52

Box 2244
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Grand Canyon National Park [Grca], 1949-52
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Grand Teton National Park [Grte], 1949-52
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Hampton National Historic Site [Hamp], 1949
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Hawaii National Park [Hawa], 1949-51
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HoVi], 1950-52
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Hot Springs National Park [Hosp], 1949-51
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Independence National Historical Park [Inde], 1949-56
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Isle Royale National Park [Isro], 1949-52
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Jackson Hole National Monument [Jack], 1949-50
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [Jeff], 1951
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1950
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1949-57
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1950-52
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Kill Devil Hill National Memorial [KIDE], 1950-51
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-52
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1949-52
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1950-51
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1950-53
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1949-52
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1949-52
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1950-52
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1950
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Moores Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1950
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1951
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1951
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1950-51
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1948-52

Box 2245
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-52
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-52
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1949-52
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1949-51
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1949-51
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1949-52
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1950
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1949-51
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1949-51
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-52
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1949-52
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1950-51
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1949-52
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1950-52
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950-52
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-52
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1949-51

Box 2246
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1951
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Stones River National Battlefield [STRI], 1951
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1950-51
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1949-51
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1950-51
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Verendyre National Monument [VERE], 1951
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1949-53
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1950-51
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1949-52
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1950-51
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-51
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1948-51
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Zion National Park [ZION], 1950-51
W26 Reports, Washington Office, 1953-65
W26 Reports, Washington Office, Executive Order No. 10161, 1950
W26 Reports, Region 2, 1953-54
W26 Reports, Region 3, 1951-53
Appendix 3

Box 2247
W26 Reports, Region 4, 1950-53

Box 2248
W26 Reports, Region 4, 1957-59
W26 Reports, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1956
W2621 Reports, [Annual], Washington Office, Annual Reports, 1966-69
W2621 Reports, [Annual], Washington Office, Annual Law Reports, 1965
W2623 Reports, [Other], Washington Office, 1966-67
W28 Executive Orders and Proclamations, Washington Office, 1949-69
W30 Jurisdiction, Washington Office, 1950-57

Box 2249
W30 Jurisdiction, Washington Office, 1957-69
W30 Jurisdiction, Region 1, 1955-63
W30 Jurisdiction, Southeast Region, 1964-69
W30 Jurisdiction, Region 2, 1948-63
W30 Jurisdiction, Midwest Region, 1964-69
W30 Jurisdiction, Region 3, 1957-63
W30 Jurisdiction, Southwest Region, 1963-69
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Box 2250
W30 Jurisdiction, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1950-68
W30 Jurisdiction, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUO], 1955-56
W30 Jurisdiction, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1951

1341
W30 Jurisdiction, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-59
W30 Jurisdiction, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1955
W30 Jurisdiction, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1951
W30 Jurisdiction, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1940
W30 Jurisdiction, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1955
W30 Jurisdiction, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], n.d.
W30 Jurisdiction, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], n.d.
W30 Jurisdiction, Meriwether Lewis National Monument [MELE], 1952
W30 Jurisdiction, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1955
W30 Jurisdiction, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1952
W30 Jurisdiction, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-53
W30 Jurisdiction, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1955
W30 Jurisdiction, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950-61
W30 Jurisdiction, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1943-61
W30 Jurisdiction, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1949-50
W30 Jurisdiction, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1950-57
W30 Jurisdiction, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1950-51
W30 Jurisdiction, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1954-55
W30 Jurisdiction, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1955
W30 Jurisdiction, Poplar Grove National Cemetery [POGR], 1955
W30 Jurisdiction, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1953-54
W30 Jurisdiction, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1953-61
W30 Jurisdiction, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1954
W30 Jurisdiction, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1952
W30 Jurisdiction, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1957
W30 Jurisdiction, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950

Box 2251
W30 Jurisdiction, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1952
W30 Jurisdiction, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1952-59
W30 Jurisdiction, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1956-61
W30 Jurisdiction, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1952-55
W30 Jurisdiction, Yorktown National Cemetery [YORK], 1955
W30 Jurisdiction, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1953-56
W34 Law Enforcement, Washington Office, 1966-69
W34 Law Enforcement, Southeast Region, 1966-69
W34 Law Enforcement, Midwest Region, 1966-69
W34 Law Enforcement, Southwest Region, 1966-68
W34 Law Enforcement, Western Region, 1968-69
W34 Law Enforcement, Northeast Region, 1966-69
W34 Law Enforcement, National Capital Region, 1967-68
W34 Law Enforcement, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1969
W34 Law Enforcement, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1969
W34 Law Enforcement, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore [INDU], 1968

Box 2252
W34 Law Enforcement, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1966-67
W34 Law Enforcement, Sagamore Hill National Historic Site [SAHI], 1966
  W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Washington Office, 1951-69
  W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Region 1, 1954-63
  W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Southeast Region, 1964-69

Box 2253
  W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Region 2, 1957-63
  W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Midwest Region, 1964-69
  W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Region 3, 1955-63
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W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Southwest Region, 1964-69
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Region 4, 1952-63
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Western Region, 1964-69
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Region 5, 1958-60

Box 2254
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Region 5, 1962-63
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Northeast Region, 1964-69
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Region 6, 1962-63
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, National Capital Region, 1964-69
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1953-55
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1954-55
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1953-57
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1952-57
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1955
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-65
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950-65
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1953
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1965
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1951-55
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1954

Box 2255
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1950-65
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1950-65
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1949-56
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1951
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1951-57
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1950-64
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-65
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1956
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1952-56
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1957
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1950-57
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1951
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Fort Necessity National Battlefield
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

[FONE], 1949
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1963-64
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1968
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1953-54
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1951-53

Box 2256
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-60
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-56
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-67
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUOC], 1949-60
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1951-54
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1950
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Box 2257
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1950-67
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1949-56
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1951
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial and National Historic Site [JEFF], 1950-55
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1951-56
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1951-67
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1951-56
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1949-53
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-57
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1968-69

Box 2258
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1950-57
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1953-57
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1950-56
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1950-54
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950-55
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W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1953-55
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950-61
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1950-67
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1950-57
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1953-55
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1954-57
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1954
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1956-57
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1954-56
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Rainbow Bridge National Monument [RABR], 1955
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1951
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1950-57
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1964-65
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950-56

Box 2259
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-65
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1952-63
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1956
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1953-56
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1949-53
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1952-57
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-56
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950-65
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Zion National Park [ZION], 1953-55
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Washington Office, 1949-61

Box 2260
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Washington Office, 1966-69
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, All Regions, 1962-65
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Region 1, 1950-59
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Region 2, 1954-59
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Region 3, 1953-59
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Region 4, 1958-59
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Region 5, 1957-63
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-53
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1951
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1951
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1948-54
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1956
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1953
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1956-57
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1952-53
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1952
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949-50
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1954
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1948-52
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1953
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1955-56
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1954-58
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-53
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-51
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1957
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-55

Box 2261
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1956
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-51
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1951-53
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1953
W3419 Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1951-52
W3423 Law Enforcement, Other Matters Regarding Law Enforcement, Washington Office, 1950-65
W3423 Law Enforcement, Other Matters Regarding Law Enforcement, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1950-56
W3423 Law Enforcement, Other Matters Regarding Law Enforcement, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950-52
W3423 Law Enforcement, Other Matters Regarding Law Enforcement, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1951
W3423 Law Enforcement, Other Matters Regarding Law Enforcement, Channel Islands National Monument [CHAL], 1950
W3423 Law Enforcement, Other Matters Regarding Law Enforcement, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1950-51
W3423 Law Enforcement, Other Matters Regarding Law Enforcement, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1955
W3423 Law Enforcement, Other Matters Regarding Law Enforcement, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1951
W3423 Law Enforcement, Other Matters Regarding Law Enforcement, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1956
W3423 Law Enforcement, Other Matters Regarding Law Enforcement, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1954-56
W3423 Law Enforcement, Other Matters Regarding Law Enforcement, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-59
W3423 Law Enforcement, Other Matters Regarding Law Enforcement, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1950
W3423 Law Enforcement, Other Matters Regarding Law Enforcement, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1951-56
W3423 Law Enforcement, Other Matters Regarding Law Enforcement, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-52
W3423 Law Enforcement, Other Matters Regarding Law Enforcement, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950-52

Box 2262
[W38 Legislation]
W3815 Legislation, Proposed, Washington Office, 1949-61

Box 2263
Appendix 3
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Box 2264

Box 2265
- W3823 Legislation, Enacted, Washington Office, 1949-69

Box 2266
- W42 Special Regulations, Washington Office, 1949-66
- W42 Special Regulations, Region 1, 1958-63
- W42 Special Regulations, Southeast Region, 1964-69
- W42 Special Regulations, Region 2, 1962-63
- W42 Special Regulations, Midwest Region, 1965-68

Box 2267
- W42 Special Regulations, Region 3, 1963
- W42 Special Regulations, Southwest Region, 1964-69
- W42 Special Regulations, Region 4, 1962-63
- W42 Special Regulations, Western Region, 1964-69
- W42 Special Regulations, Region 5, 1963
- W42 Special Regulations, Northeast Region, 1965-69
- W42 Special Regulations, Region 6, 1962-63
- W42 Special Regulations, National Capital Region, 1964-69
- W42 Special Regulations, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1955-65
- W42 Special Regulations, Amistad Recreation Area [AMIS], 1968-69
- W42 Special Regulations, Appalachian National Scenic Trail [APPA/APTR], 1969
- W42 Special Regulations, Assateague Island National Seashore [ASIS], 1969-70

Box 2268
- W42 Special Regulations, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1955-56
- W42 Special Regulations, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-62
- W42 Special Regulations, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1947-69
- W42 Special Regulations, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1966-67
- W42 Special Regulations, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1961-69
- W42 Special Regulations, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1966-69
- W42 Special Regulations, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACACA], 1950-69
- W42 Special Regulations, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1950
- W42 Special Regulations, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1952-58
- W42 Special Regulations, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1955
- W42 Special Regulations, Coronado National Memorial [CORO], 1953
- W42 Special Regulations, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1954-63

Box 2269
- W42 Special Regulations, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1952-61
- W42 Special Regulations, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1968-69
- W42 Special Regulations, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1955
- W42 Special Regulations, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1954-69
- W42 Special Regulations, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-65
- W42 Special Regulations, Everglades National Park [EVER], Reference Materials, 1944-50
- W42 Special Regulations, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1967-69
Box 2270
W42 Special Regulations, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area Project [FLGO], ca. 1962-65
W42 Special Regulations, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1960-61
W42 Special Regulations, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1949-64
W42 Special Regulations, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1961
W42 Special Regulations, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1951-62
W42 Special Regulations, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1959-65
W42 Special Regulations, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1962
W42 Special Regulations, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1957-69
W42 Special Regulations, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1963-69
W42 Special Regulations, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1955-68
W42 Special Regulations, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-69
W42 Special Regulations, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-69
W42 Special Regulations, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1966-67
W42 Special Regulations, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1952-55
W42 Special Regulations, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1963-69
W42 Special Regulations, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1951
W42 Special Regulations, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1948-58

Box 2271
W42 Special Regulations, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1953-69
W42 Special Regulations, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1966-67
W42 Special Regulations, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1950-69
W42 Special Regulations, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1952
W42 Special Regulations, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1956-69
W42 Special Regulations, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1950-67
W42 Special Regulations, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1952-60

Box 2273
W42 Special Regulations, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1949-69
W42 Special Regulations, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1949-62
W42 Special Regulations, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-65
W42 Special Regulations, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1967
W42 Special Regulations, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1954-69
W42 Special Regulations, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1951-69
W42 Special Regulations, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949-61
W42 Special Regulations, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-69
W42 Special Regulations, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1952-69
W42 Special Regulations, Ozark National Scenic Riverways [OZAR], 1969

Box 2274
W42 Special Regulations, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1964-69
W42 Special Regulations, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1957-58
W42 Special Regulations, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1952-68
W42 Special Regulations, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1955-69
W42 Special Regulations, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1957
W42 Special Regulations, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-69
W42 Special Regulations, Russell Cave National Monument [RUCA], 1962-68
W42 Special Regulations, Sagamore Hill National Historic Site [SAHI], 1963
Appendix 3

W42 Special Regulations, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950-69
W42 Special Regulations, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1955
W42 Special Regulations, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-63
W42 Special Regulations, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1955-59
W42 Special Regulations, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1963
W42 Special Regulations, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1955-58
W42 Special Regulations, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1955-62
W42 Special Regulations, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1961-68

Box 2275
W42 Special Regulations, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1959-63
W42 Special Regulations, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-69
W42 Special Regulations, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950-61

Box 2276
W42 Special Regulations, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1962-69
W42 Special Regulations, Zion National Park [ZION], 1955-68

[W46 General Regulations]
W4618 General Regulations, Aircraft, Washington Office, 1949 (questionnaires regarding helicopter service at Grand Canyon National Park; see oversized records in box 2779 at the end of this series)

Box 2277
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Box 2278
W4619 General Regulations, Archeological Ruins and Objects, Washington Office, 1950-68
W4621 General Regulations, Bathing, Washington Office, 1949-65
W4622 General Regulations, Bears, Washington Office, 1950-64
W4622 General Regulations, Bears, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Transcript of Testimony, 1961 (2 volumes)

Box 2279
W4622 General Regulations, Bears, Glacier National Park [GLAC], Transcript of Testimony, 1961 (1 volume)
W4623 General Regulations, Begging and Soliciting, Washington Office, 1950-63

Box 2280
W4624 General Regulations, Boats, Washington Office, 1960

Box 2281
W4624 General Regulations, Boats, Washington Office, 1961-69
W4624 General Regulations, Boats, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1960-61

Box 2282
W4624 General Regulations, Boats, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1961-63
W4624 General Regulations, Boats, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Yellowstone Lake Boat Zoning, 1960
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

W4624 General Regulations, Boats, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Hearings on Proposed Motorboat Restrictions on Yellowstone Lake, 1960

Box 2283
W4624 General Regulations, Boats, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Attachments to Folder on Hearings, ca. 1961
W4624 General Regulations, Boats, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Documents Opposing and Supporting Yellowstone Lake Zoning Proposal, 1960 (4 files)
W4624 General Regulations, Boats, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], ca. 1960-61

Box 2284
W4627 General Regulations, Closing of Areas, Washington Office, 1949-69
W4630 General Regulations, Commercial Automobiles and Buses, Washington Office, 1941-59
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Box 2285
W4631 General Regulations, Commercial Trucks, Washington Office, 1950-69
W4633 General Regulations, Discrimination in Furnishing Public Accommodations, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Racial Discrimination, 1954-56

Box 2286

Box 2287

Box 2288
W4648 General Regulations, Limitations on Speed, Washington Office, 1951-67
W4649 General Regulations, Lost Articles, Washington Office, 1951-69
W4650 General Regulations, Motion or Sound Pictures, Washington Office, 1949-69
W4652 General Regulations, Mountain Summit Climbing, Washington Office, 1952-69

Box 2289
W4657 General Regulations, Persons Prohibited from Driving, Washington Office, 1959-60
Appendix 3

W4663  General Regulations, Prospecting and Mining, Washington Office, 1949-63

Box 2290
W4666  General Regulations, Reckless Driving, Washington Office, 1951
W4674  General Regulations, Travel on Roads, Washington Office, 1949-63

Box 2291
W4675  General Regulations, Travel on Trails, Washington Office, 1952-69
W4676  General Regulations, Trespassing Animals, Washington Office, 1950-68
W4677  General Regulations, Use of Park Waters, Washington Office, 1967-68
W4679  General Regulations, Penalties, Washington Office, 1952
W4680  General Regulations, Use of Service Lands, Washington Office, 1952-68
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Box 2292
W4685  General Regulations, General and Miscellaneous, Washington Office, 1949-65

Box 2293

Box 2294
W54  Regulations concerning Recreation Areas, 1949-63

Box 2295
W54  Regulations concerning Recreation Areas, 1964-68

N – NATURAL SCIENCE

[N14 Wildlife]
N1415  Wildlife, Amphibians and Reptiles, Washington Office, 1951-69
N1415  Wildlife, Amphibians and Reptiles, Region 1, 1959-61
N1415  Wildlife, Amphibians and Reptiles, Region 2, ca. 1958-60
N1415  Wildlife, Amphibians and Reptiles, Region 3, 1960-61
N1415  Wildlife, Amphibians and Reptiles, Region 4, 1961
N1415  Wildlife, Amphibians and Reptiles, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1956
N1415  Wildlife, Amphibians and Reptiles, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1952
N1415  Wildlife, Amphibians and Reptiles, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-69
N1415  Wildlife, Amphibians and Reptiles, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1953-56
N1415  Wildlife, Amphibians and Reptiles, Gran Quivira National Monument [GRQU], 1957

1351
N1415 Wildlife, Amphibians and Reptiles, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1951
N1415 Wildlife, Amphibians and Reptiles, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1951
N1415 Wildlife, Amphibians and Reptiles, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1953
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Washington Office, 1949-69
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Region 1, 1954-63

Box 2296
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Southeast Region, 1964-69
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Region 2, 1957-63
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Midwest Region, 1964-65
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Region 3, 1950-63
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Southwest Region, 1964-68
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Region 4, 1955-63
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Western Region, 1964-67
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Region 5, 1961-62
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Northeast Region, 1964-68
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Region 6, 1964-65
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, National Capital Region, 1969
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Acadia National Park [ACAD], n.d.
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-54
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1956
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-52
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1952
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1950
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1957
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-59
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1949-55
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1955
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-52
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-56
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1952
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949-57
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-53
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1953
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-53
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1951-52
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1950-53

Box 2297
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1950-56
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1950
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1953
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1952-54
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1952
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1952
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1950
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1951-52
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU],
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-53
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1954
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1956
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1957
Appendix 3

N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1953-54
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1957
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-56
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-55
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Washington Office, 1949-57

Box 2298
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Washington Office, 1957-65
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Box 2299
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Washington Office, 1966-68
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Washington Office, Marine Resources Development Program, 1967-68
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Region 1, 1949-63
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Southeast Region, 1964-69
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Region 2, 1950-63

Box 2300
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Midwest Region, 1964-69
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Region 3, 1954-63
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Southwest Region, 1964-69
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Region 4, 1950-63
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Western Region, 1964-67

Box 2301
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Western Region, 1968-69
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Region 5, 1957-63
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Northeast Region, 1964-69
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Region 6, 1962-63
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, National Capital Region, 1964-67
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, National Capital Region, National Fisheries Center and Aquarium, 1968-69
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-57
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1949-65
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1950-56
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-69
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1949-50
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-57
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1967-68
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1952-69
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1956-63

Box 2302
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1963-64
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], Reference Materials, 1962
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-67
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Everglades National Park [EVER], Reference Material, 1960-62
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1949
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1950-53
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-53

Box 2303
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1954-69
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-65
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-68
N1423  Wildlife, Fish, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-59

Box 2304
N1423  Wildlife, Fish, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1960-66
N1423  Wildlife, Fish, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949-50
N1423  Wildlife, Fish, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1949-52
N1423  Wildlife, Fish, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-63
N1423  Wildlife, Fish, Jackson Hole National Monument [JACK], 1949
N1423  Wildlife, Fish, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1952-55
N1423  Wildlife, Fish, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-64
N1423  Wildlife, Fish, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1949-65
N1423  Wildlife, Fish, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1951-53
N1423  Wildlife, Fish, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1949-53

Box 2305
N1423  Wildlife, Fish, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1951
N1423  Wildlife, Fish, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1954
N1423  Wildlife, Fish, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950-56
N1423  Wildlife, Fish, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1951-61
N1423  Wildlife, Fish, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-67
N1423  Wildlife, Fish, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1956
N1423  Wildlife, Fish, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1949-65
N1423  Wildlife, Fish, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1950-67
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Box 2306
N1423  Wildlife, Fish, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-55
N1423  Wildlife, Fish, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-69
N1423  Wildlife, Fish, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1957-64

Box 2307
N1423  Wildlife, Fish, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-69

Box 2308
N1423  Wildlife, Fish, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-68
N1423  Wildlife, Fish, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Fish Planting Reports, 1949-55
N1423  Wildlife, Fish, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-53
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Washington Office, 1949-53

Box 2309
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Washington Office, 1954-69

Box 2310
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Washington Office, Requests, 1949-65
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Washington Office, Bears, 1949-56
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Region 1, 1949-57

Box 2311
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Region 1, 1957-61
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Southeast Region, 1962-69
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Region 2, 1949-61
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Midwest Region, 1962-69
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Region 3, 1955-61

Box 2312
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Southwest Region, 1962-69
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Region 4, 1949-61
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Western Region, 1962-69
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Region 5, 1956-61
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Northeast Region, 1962-68
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, National Capital Region, 1965
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1950-61
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1954-55
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1954-65
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-60
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Big Hole National Battlefield Monument [BIHO], 1952
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Box 2313
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area [BICA], 1969
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area [BICA], Free Ranging Horse Hers, 1968-69
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950-55
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1954-56
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Buck Island Reef National Monument [BUIS], 1961
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1953-54
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1954
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1957-67
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-69
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1952
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1954
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Channel Islands National Monument [CHAL], 1950-54
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1951
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1954-55
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1949-56
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1950-53
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1953
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1950-61

Box 2314
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1962-65
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1950-52
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-60
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1951
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1954
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1950
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1950-56
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-69
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-58
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-60

Box 2315
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1960-67
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Elk, 1950-52

Box 2316
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Elk, 1952-69

Box 2317
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Reports on the Grand Teton and Jackson Hole Elk Herds, 1943, 1951-63

1355
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1954-55
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-69
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949-60
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1964-69
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1953-57
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1951-54
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-53

Box 2318
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1954-67
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], “Observations on the Moose of Isle Royale National Park,” 1949
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Jackson Hole National Monument [JACK], 1949-50
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Jewel Cave National Monument [JECA], 1961
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1951-57
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1953
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-55
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1949
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1952
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-69
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1951-69
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1950-56
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1949-65
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950-53
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1959

Box 2319
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-55
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1956-57
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1951-52
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-67
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1951
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-56
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1946-60
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1955
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1949-69
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Box 2320
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1952
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1956-57
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1954-55
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1952-54
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1949-65
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-65

Box 2321
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1966-69
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Bison Ecology, 1966
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Elk, 1949-50

Box 2322
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Elk, 1951-57

Box 2323
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Elk, 1957-61
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Elk, 1962
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Grizzly Bear Study, 1962-65
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-69
N1427  Wildlife, Mammals, Zion National Park [ZION], 1953-54

N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Washington Office, 1949-50

N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Washington Office, 1951-61

N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Washington Office, 1962-65
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N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Washington Office, 1966-69
N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Washington Office, Reference Material, ca. 1948-63

N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Region 1, 1949-63
N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Southeast Region, 1964-69
N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Region 2, 1949-63
N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Midwest Region, 1964-69

N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Region 3, 1949-63
N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Southwest Region, 1964-69
N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Region 4, 1950-63
N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Western Region, 1964-69

N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Region 5, 1955-63
N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Northeast Region, 1964-69
N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Region 6, 1962-69
N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1962-63
N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1954-65
N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1953
N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1951-63
N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area [BICA], 1965-69
N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1956
N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950-53
N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1957-64
N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Buck Island Reef National Monument [BUIS], 1964
N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1953
N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1963-65
N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA] 1952
N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CAC], 1952-69
N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Channel Islands National Monument [CHAL], 1950-65

N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1955-65
N16  Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1956
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1951
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1952-56
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1949-65
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1964-65
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1951-65
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-67
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1964-66
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1952-67
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1952-65
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-67

Box 2332
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Elk, 1962-65
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1950-65
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Haleakala National Park [HALE], 1962-69
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1950-61
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1964-68
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1952-65
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Jackson Hole National Monument [JACK], “Jackson Hole Cooperative Elk Studies,” 1965
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1957
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1950
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-65
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1950-65

Box 2333
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1950-66
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1952-57
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1953-56
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1952
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1955
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-65
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Ozark National Scenic Riverways [OZAR], 1968
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Pea Ridge National Military Park [PERI], 1961-63
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1964-65
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1969
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1950-65
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1949-51
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1956-65
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Shenyadoah National Park [SHEN], 1962-63
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1950
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1956
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1949-65
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Box 2334
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Tuzigoot National Monument [TUZI], 1956
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1964-65
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1951-65
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-69
Appendix 3

Box 2335
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Northern Winter Range Studies, 1949-55
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Elk, 1961-62

Box 2336
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Elk, 1963-65
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1951-69
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Zion National Park [ZION], 1950-69

Box 2337
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Washington Office, 1950-69
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Washington Office, Botanical Gardens, 1966-68
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Washington Office, The National Garden, 1966
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Region 1, 1954-60
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Southeast Region, 1963-66
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Region 2, 1966
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Midwest Region, 1964-69
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Region 3, 1954-61
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Southwest Region, 1962-66
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Region 4, 1957-61
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Western Region, 1962-67
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Region 5, 1959
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Northeast Region, 1962-66
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), National Capital Region, 1963-68
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1953
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950-55
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Capulin Mountain National Monument [CAMO], 1956-57
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-50
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA] 1950-51
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1954-56
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1950-51
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1955

Box 2338
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-54
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1957
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1955
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1957
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-56
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1950-53
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1954
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1952-56
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1955-56
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1951-53
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950-51
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1956
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1950-54
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], “Itopsidema, A New Genus of the Osmundaceae from the Triassic of Arizona,” 1960
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1951
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1950
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1951-56
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1951
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-57
N18  Plant Life (except Forestry), Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1955
N18  Plant Life (except Forestry), Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1950
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Washington Office, 1949-59

Box 2339
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Washington Office, 1959-64

Box 2340
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Washington Office, 1965-68
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Box 2341
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Washington Office, 1969
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Washington Office, Ecological Research, 1958-60
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Washington Office, Need for Personnel Information about Resources Studies Specialist within the Service, 1964
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Washington Office, Reference Material, 1962-68
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Region 1, 1951-63
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Southeast Region, 1964-67

Box 2342
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Southeast Region, 1968-69
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Region 2, 1951-63
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Midwest Region, 1964-69
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Region 3, 1951-63
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Southwest Region, 1964-69

Box 2343
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Region 4, 1951-62
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Western Region, 1964-69
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Region 5, 1958-63
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Northeast Region, 1964-69
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Region 6, 1963
N22  General Research (other than Historical), National Capital Region, 1964-69
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1954-69
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1954-57
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-53

Box 2344
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1954-69
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1962
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1962-63
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1968
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1962-69
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Capulin Mountain National Monument [CAMO], 1952
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1954-69
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Channel Islands National Monument [CHAL], 1964
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1954-65
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1961
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1957
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1965
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1951-69
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1952-65
N22  General Research (other than Historical), Everglades National Park [EVER], 1952-65

Box 2345
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N22 General Research (other than Historical), Everglades National Park [EVER], 1966-69
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Everglades National Park [EVER], “Sea Grant Institutional Program Submitted by the University of Miami,” 1996 (Vols. 1 and 2)
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1951
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1949-69
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-69
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1957-61
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1957-68
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1953-63

Box 2346
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1964-69
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1954-56
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1954-69
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Haleakala National Park [HALE], 1966-68
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1954-56
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1964-69
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1951-69
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1964-67
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1952-65
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1954-65
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1964-65
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1965
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1954-69
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1966-69
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1949-56

Box 2347
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1962-66
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1964-69
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1966-69
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1964-65
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1962-65
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1956
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1965-68
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1954-69
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1964-65
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950-69
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1963-65
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1954-56
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1951-65
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TIMP/TIMP], 1954-57
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Tuzigoot National Monument [TUZI], 1954
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1957-67
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Box 2348
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1968-69
N22 General Research (other than Historical), White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1954
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1953-54
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-69
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1962-69
N22 General Research (other than Historical), Zion National Park [ZION], 1954-67

[N26 Reports]
N2615 Reports, Monthly, Washington Office, 1949-67
N2615 Reports, Monthly, Region 2, 1949-52
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

N2615 Reports, Monthly, Region 3, 1949-55
N2615 Reports, Monthly, Region 4, 1949-57
N2615 Reports, Monthly, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1950-54
N2615 Reports, Monthly, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1954
N2615 Reports, Monthly, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950
N2615 Reports, Monthly, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1954
N2615 Reports, Monthly, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1950
N2615 Reports, Monthly, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1949-56
N2615 Reports, Monthly, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1950-53
N2615 Reports, Monthly, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1951-54
N2615 Reports, Monthly, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1954

Box 2349
N2615 Reports, Monthly, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-50
N2615 Reports, Monthly, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1951
N2615 Reports, Monthly, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1954
N2615 Reports, Monthly, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1951-53
N2615 Reports, Monthly, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-52
N2615 Reports, Monthly, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1951-53
N2617 Reports, Quarterly, Washington Office, Research Reports, 1966
N2619 Reports, Semi-Annual, Washington Office, 1951-65
N2619 Reports, Semi-Annual, Region 1, 1956-57
N2619 Reports, Semi-Annual, Region 2, 1949-53
N2619 Reports, Semi-Annual, Region 3, 1956-57
N2619 Reports, Semi-Annual, Region 5, 1957
N2619 Reports, Semi-Annual, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1950
N2619 Reports, Semi-Annual, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1955
N2619 Reports, Semi-Annual, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1954
N2621 Reports, Annual, Washington Office, 1966-69
N2623 Reports, Other, Washington Office, 1949-69
N2623 Reports, Other, Region 1, 1954
N2623 Reports, Other, Region 2, 1949-57

Box 2350
N2623 Reports, Other, Region 3, 1950-61
N2623 Reports, Other, Region 4, 1949-61
N2623 Reports, Other, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1950
N2623 Reports, Other, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1952-55
N2623 Reports, Other, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1949
N2623 Reports, Other, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1955
N2623 Reports, Other, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1954
N2623 Reports, Other, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1951-52
N2623 Reports, Other, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1951-52
N2623 Reports, Other, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1949-53
N2623 Reports, Other, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1952
N2623 Reports, Other, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1952-53
N2623 Reports, Other, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-54
N2623 Reports, Other, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1951-52
N2623 Reports, Other, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1954
N2623 Reports, Other, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1951-54
N2623 Reports, Other, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949-51
N2623 Reports, Other, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-52
N2623 Reports, Other, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1950-52
N2623 Reports, Other, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1949-51
N2623 Reports, Other, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1954
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N2623 Reports, Other, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1955
N2623 Reports, Other, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1949-54
N2623 Reports, Other, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1951-53
N2623 Reports, Other, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1952
N2623 Reports, Other, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1952-55

Box 2351
N2623 Reports, Other, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1950
N2623 Reports, Other, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1951-52
N2623 Reports, Other, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-52
N2623 Reports, Other, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1952
N2623 Reports, Other, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1953
N2623 Reports, Other, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1949-53
N2623 Reports, Other, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1952-53
N2623 Reports, Other, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-56
N2623 Reports, Other, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1951
N2623 Reports, Other, Zion National Park [ZION], 1957

[N30 Geological Features and Studies]
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Washington Office, 1949-69

Box 2352
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Region 1, 1956-61
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Southeast Region, 1962-67
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Region 2, 1949-61
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Midwest Region, 1962-67
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Region 3, 1949-63
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Southwest Region, 1964-67
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Region 4, 1950-63
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Western Region, 1964-67
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Region 5, 1955-63
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Northeast Region, 1964-67
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1954-57
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1956-57
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1955-58
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950-53
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1955
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1953
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-56

Box 2353
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1950
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1952-54
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1956
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1950-53
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1950-52
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CROMO], 1956-62
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA],
1954-55
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO],
1955-56
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO],
1949-53
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Effigy Mounds National Monument
[EFMO], 1952
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1955
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, George Washington Birthplace National
Monument [GEWA], 1957
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA],
1955-56
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1950-56
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA],
1954-56
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1953
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Great Sand Dunes National Monument
[GRSA], 1954
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Great Smoky Mountains National Park
[GRSM], 1949-52
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-57
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR],
1954
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Katmai National Monument [KATM],
1954-55
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Lava Beds National Monument
[LABE], 1949-53
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA],
1952-53
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA],
1950-54
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE],
1951-53
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC],
1951-56
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA],
1955-56
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1954
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA],
1950-53
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO],
1951-55
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1957
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO],
1951-52
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1953-56
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1955-57
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Shoshone Cavern National Monument
[SHCA], 1954
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT],
1954

Box 2354
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park
[THRO], 1951-57
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Timpanogos Cave National Monument
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1957-59
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1953-54
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1954
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-66
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1953-56
N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive and General, Zion National Park [ZION], 1952
N3019 Geological Features and Studies, Paleontology, Washington Office, 1949-67
N3019 Geological Features and Studies, Paleontology, Region 1, 1954
N3019 Geological Features and Studies, Paleontology, Region 2, 1949-61
N3019 Geological Features and Studies, Paleontology, Region 3, 1951-60
N3019 Geological Features and Studies, Paleontology, Region 4, 1961
N3019 Geological Features and Studies, Paleontology, Region 5, 1960
N3019 Geological Features and Studies, Paleontology, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1953-57
N3019 Geological Features and Studies, Paleontology, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1952-56
N3019 Geological Features and Studies, Paleontology, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1954
N3019 Geological Features and Studies, Paleontology, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1950-56
N3019 Geological Features and Studies, Paleontology, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1951-55
N3019 Geological Features and Studies, Paleontology, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1950-57
N3019 Geological Features and Studies, Paleontology, Fossil Cycad National Monument [FOCY], 1955-56
N3019 Geological Features and Studies, Paleontology, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1952-55
N3019 Geological Features and Studies, Paleontology, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1952
N3019 Geological Features and Studies, Paleontology, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1953-57
N3019 Geological Features and Studies, Paleontology, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1952
N3019 Geological Features and Studies, Paleontology, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-55
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Box 2355
N3021 Geological Features and Studies, Seismology, Dinosaurs National Monument [DINO], 1954
N3021 Geological Features and Studies, Seismology, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1951-60
N3021 Geological Features and Studies, Seismology, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1950
N3021 Geological Features and Studies, Seismology, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1955
N3021 Geological Features and Studies, Seismology, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1956
N3021 Geological Features and Studies, Seismology, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1953
N3021 Geological Features and Studies, Seismology, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1950-51
N3021 Geological Features and Studies, Seismology, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1957-61
N3021 Geological Features and Studies, Seismology, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949
N3023 Geological Features and Studies, Speleology, Washington Office, 1950-61

Box 2356
N3023 Geological Features and Studies, Speleology, Washington Office, 1962-68
N3023 Geological Features and Studies, Speleology, Southeast Region, 1962-65
N3023 Geological Features and Studies, Speleology, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1955-62
N3023 Geological Features and Studies, Speleology, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1950-53
N3023 Geological Features and Studies, Speleology, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1956-59
N3023 Geological Features and Studies, Speleology, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1956-60
N3023 Geological Features and Studies, Speleology, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1955-67
N3023 Geological Features and Studies, Speleology, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1957-59
N3023 Geological Features and Studies, Speleology, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1954-56
N3023 Geological Features and Studies, Speleology, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1954
N3023 Geological Features and Studies, Speleology, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1954-61
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Box 2357
N3027 Geological Features and Studies, Volcanology, Region 3, 1960
N3027 Geological Features and Studies, Volcanology, Region 4, 1957
N3027 Geological Features and Studies, Volcanology, Capulin Mountain National Monument [CAMO], 1955-57
N3027 Geological Features and Studies, Volcanology, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1956
N3027 Geological Features and Studies, Volcanology, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1957-61
N3027 Geological Features and Studies, Volcanology, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1960-61
N3027 Geological Features and Studies, Volcanology, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1950
N3027 Geological Features and Studies, Volcanology, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949-59

Box 2358
N3027 Geological Features and Studies, Volcanology, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1960-61
N3027 Geological Features and Studies, Volcanology, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1960-65
N3027 Geological Features and Studies, Volcanology, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1951-63
N3027 Geological Features and Studies, Volcanology, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1953-57
N3027 Geological Features and Studies, Volcanology, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1054
N3027 Geological Features and Studies, Volcanology, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1962-63
N3027 Geological Features and Studies, Volcanology, Sunset Crater National Monument [SUCR], 1950
N3027 Geological Features and Studies, Volcanology, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1961
N3027 Geological Features and Studies, Volcanology, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1960
N3031 Geological Features and Studies, Glaciers, Washington Office, 1949-65
N3031 Geological Features and Studies, Glaciers, Region 2, 1950-61
N3031 Geological Features and Studies, Glaciers, Midwest Region, 1966

Box 2359
N3031 Geological Features and Studies, Glaciers, Region 3, 1958-60
N3031 Geological Features and Studies, Glaciers, Southwest Region (Avalanche Conference), 1960
N3031 Geological Features and Studies, Glaciers, Region 4, 1952-61
N3031 Geological Features and Studies, Glaciers, Western Region, “Snow Studies on the Juneau Ice Field,” 1954
N3031 Geological Features and Studies, Glaciers, Region 5, 1957-61
N3031 Geological Features and Studies, Glaciers, Northeast Region, 1967
N3031 Geological Features and Studies, Glaciers, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1951
N3031 Geological Features and Studies, Glaciers, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1950
N3031 Geological Features and Studies, Glaciers, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1950-56
N3031 Geological Features and Studies, Glaciers, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-63
N3031 Geological Features and Studies, Glaciers, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1952
N3031 Geological Features and Studies, Glaciers, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1951
N3031 Geological Features and Studies, Glaciers, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1954-55
N3031 Geological Features and Studies, Glaciers, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1952
N3031 Geological Features and Studies, Glaciers, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-57
N3031 Geological Features and Studies, Glaciers, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], Nisqually Glacier, Progress Report), 1960

Box 2360
N3031 Geological Features and Studies, Glaciers, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1951-57
N3031 Geological Features and Studies, Glaciers, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-57
N3031 Geological Features and Studies, Glaciers, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950-57
N3031 Geological Features and Studies, Glaciers, Zion National Park [ZION], 1951
N3035 Geological Features and Studies, Rocks and Minerals, Region 1, 1955
N3035 Geological Features and Studies, Rocks and Minerals, Region 2, 1960
Appendix 3

N3035  Geological Features and Studies, Rocks and Minerals, Region 3, 1956-61
N3035  Geological Features and Studies, Rocks and Minerals, Region 5, 1960-61
N3035  Geological Features and Studies, Rocks and Minerals, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1951
N3035  Geological Features and Studies, Rocks and Minerals, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1951-53
N3035  Geological Features and Studies, Rocks and Minerals, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1953-59
N3035  Geological Features and Studies, Rocks and Minerals, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1953
N3035  Geological Features and Studies, Rocks and Minerals, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1957
N3035  Geological Features and Studies, Rocks and Minerals, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1952
N3035  Geological Features and Studies, Rocks and Minerals, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1949
N3035  Geological Features and Studies, Rocks and Minerals, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1957
N3035  Geological Features and Studies, Rocks and Minerals, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1953-54
N3035  Geological Features and Studies, Rocks and Minerals, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-55
N3035  Geological Features and Studies, Rocks and Minerals, Zion National Park [ZION], 1951-52
N3035  Geological Features and Studies, Thermal Features, Washington Office, 1951-69
N3039  Geological Features and Studies, Thermal Features, Region 2, 1951
N3039  Geological Features and Studies, Thermal Features, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1954
N3039  Geological Features and Studies, Thermal Features, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1964-65
N3039  Geological Features and Studies, Thermal Features, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1931-55

Box 2361

N3039  Geological Features and Studies, Thermal Features, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1962-63
N3039  Geological Features and Studies, Thermal Features, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-65
N3043  Geological Features and Studies, Water, Region 1, 1955
N3043  Geological Features and Studies, Water, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1956
N3043  Geological Features and Studies, Water, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1962-63
N3043  Geological Features and Studies, Water, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1956
N3043  Geological Features and Studies, Water, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1954-56
N3043  Geological Features and Studies, Water, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1950
N3043  Geological Features and Studies, Water, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1956
N3043  Geological Features and Studies, Water, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1953
N3043  Geological Features and Studies, Water, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1956
N3043  Geological Features and Studies, Water, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1949
N3043  Geological Features and Studies, Water, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950
N3043  Geological Features and Studies, Water, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1953
N3043  Geological Features and Studies, Water, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1956
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Box 2362

N34  Insects and Other Invertebrates, Washington Office, 1949-69
N34  Insects and Other Invertebrates, Region 1, 1954-61
N34  Insects and Other Invertebrates, Region 2, 1958-63
N34  Insects and Other Invertebrates, Region 4, 1957-61
N34  Insects and Other Invertebrates, Region 5, 1961
N34  Insects and Other Invertebrates, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1953-57
N34  Insects and Other Invertebrates, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1964-65
N34  Insects and Other Invertebrates, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1956
N34  Insects and Other Invertebrates, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1953
N34  Insects and Other Invertebrates, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1953-65
N34  Insects and Other Invertebrates, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1949
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N34 Insects and Other Invertebrates, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1953
N34 Insects and Other Invertebrates, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1951-52
N34 Insects and Other Invertebrates, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1953
N34 Insects and Other Invertebrates, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1954
N34 Insects and Other Invertebrates, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1954
N34 Insects and Other Invertebrates, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1962
N34 Insects and Other Invertebrates, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1954
N34 Insects and Other Invertebrates, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1953

Box 2363
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Washington Office, 1950-55
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Region 1, 1952
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Region 2, 1954
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Region 3, 1951-52
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Region 4, 1952-54
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1952
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1952
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1951-54
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1954
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1950-55
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Big Hole National Battlefield Monument [BIHO], 1952
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1951-53
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1953-54
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Capulin Mountain National Monument [CAMO], 1951
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1952
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Channel Islands National Monument [CHAL], 1953-55
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1951
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1950-52
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1951
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1949
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-51
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1953
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1952
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1950
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1953-54
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1952
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1952
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1955
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1954
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1954
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1950-53
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1954
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1952
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1949-55
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1952
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1951-54
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1951-53
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949
N38 [Predator and Rodent Control], Zion National Park [ZION], 1952-53

Box 2364
N42 Weather, Studies and Reports, Washington Office, 1950-69
N42 Weather, Studies and Reports, Washington Office, Natural Areas and Landmarks, 1966-69
N42 Weather, Studies and Reports, Region 3, 1961
N42 Weather, Studies and Reports, Region 4, 1954-61
N42 Weather, Studies and Reports, Region 5, 1961
N42 Weather, Studies and Reports, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1955
N42 Weather, Studies and Reports, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1955
N42 Weather, Studies and Reports, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1955
N42 Weather, Studies and Reports, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1954-57
N42 Weather, Studies and Reports, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1954-56

Box 2365
N42 Weather, Studies and Reports, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1954
N42 Weather, Studies and Reports, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1955
N42 Weather, Studies and Reports, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1956-58
N4215 Weather, Studies and Reports, Studies, Observations, and Reports, Region 1, 1949-53
N4215 Weather, Studies and Reports, Studies, Observations, and Reports, Region 2, 1952-53
N4215 Weather, Studies and Reports, Studies, Observations, and Reports, Region 4, 1952-53
N4215 Weather, Studies and Reports, Studies, Observations, and Reports, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1950-55
N4215 Weather, Studies and Reports, Studies, Observations, and Reports, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-51
N4215 Weather, Studies and Reports, Studies, Observations, and Reports, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1950
N4215 Weather, Studies and Reports, Studies, Observations, and Reports, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1950
N4215 Weather, Studies and Reports, Studies, Observations, and Reports, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1953
N4215 Weather, Studies and Reports, Studies, Observations, and Reports, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1953
N4215 Weather, Studies and Reports, Studies, Observations, and Reports, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], ca. 1953
N4215 Weather, Studies and Reports, Studies, Observations, and Reports, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1953
N4215 Weather, Studies and Reports, Studies, Observations, and Reports, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-51
N4215 Weather, Studies and Reports, Studies, Observations, and Reports, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1954-55
N4219 Weather, Studies and Reports, [Snow Surveys], Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1951
N4219 Weather, Studies and Reports, [Snow Surveys], Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1950
N4219 Weather, Studies and Reports, [Snow Surveys], Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949
N4219 Weather, Studies and Reports, [Snow Surveys], Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1952
N4219 Weather, Studies and Reports, Studies, Observations, and Reports, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1952

N44 Natural Landmarks, Southeast Region, 1969
N44 Natural Landmarks, Western Region, 1968-69
N44 Natural Landmarks, Northeast Region, 1968-69

P – PERSONNEL

P14 Individual Personnel Folders, Washington Office, General, 1966-69

[P18 Civil Service Laws]


Box 2366

Box 2367

Box 2368
P1815 Civil Service Laws, Rules and Regulations, Civil Service Commission Inspections, Region 1, 1948-58
P1815 Civil Service Laws, Rules and Regulations, Civil Service Commission Inspections, Region 4, 1947-57
P1815 Civil Service Laws, Rules and Regulations, Civil Service Commission Inspections, Eastern Office, Division of Design and Construction, 1958
P1815 Civil Service Laws, Rules and Regulations, Civil Service Commission Inspections, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1948-55
P1815 Civil Service Laws, Rules and Regulations, Civil Service Commission Inspections, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1954-57
P1815 Civil Service Laws, Rules and Regulations, Civil Service Commission Inspections, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1950
P1815 Civil Service Laws, Rules and Regulations, Civil Service Commission Inspections, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1954-57
P1815 Civil Service Laws, Rules and Regulations, Civil Service Commission Inspections, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1956-57
P1815 Civil Service Laws, Rules and Regulations, Civil Service Commission Inspections, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1953-57
P1815 Civil Service Laws, Rules and Regulations, Civil Service Commission Inspections, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1953-56
P1815 Civil Service Laws, Rules and Regulations, Civil Service Commission Inspections, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1948-57
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Box 2369
P1815 Civil Service Laws, Rules and Regulations, Civil Service Commission Inspections, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1953-57
P1815 Civil Service Laws, Rules and Regulations, Civil Service Commission Inspections, Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks, 1954-56
P1815 Civil Service Laws, Rules and Regulations, Civil Service Commission Inspections, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1954-57
P1815 Civil Service Laws, Rules and Regulations, Civil Service Commission Inspections, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1948-56
P1815 Civil Service Laws, Rules and Regulations, Zion and Bryce Canyon National Parks, 1949-55
P1819 Civil Service Laws, Interpretations, Washington Office, 1949-69
P1821 Civil Service Laws, Inspections, Washington Office, 1965-69

Box 2370
P22 Applications for Employment, Washington Office, Miscellaneous, 1963

Box 2371

Box 2372

Box 2373
Appendix 3

Box 2374

Box 2375
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Box 2376

Box 2377

Box 2378

Box 2379

Box 2380

Box 2381

Box 2382
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Box 2383

Box 2384

Box 2485

Box 2386

Box 2387

Box 2388

Box 2389
P2217 Applications for Employment, Temporary Positions, Washington Office, General, 1968-69
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Box 2390
Appendix 3

Box 2391

[P26 Reports]
P2615 Reports, Monthly, Washington Office, 1950-69
P2617 Reports, Quarterly, Washington Office, 1967-69
P2617 Reports, Quarterly, Washington Office, Incentive Awards, 1966-69
P2619 Reports, Quarterly, Washington Office, 1949-65
P2621 Reports, Annual, Washington Office, 1967-69
P2623 Reports, Semi-Annual, Washington Office, 1951-69

Box 2392
P2623 Reports, Semi-Annual, Washington Office, Seasonal Employment Reports, 1967
P2623 Reports, Semi-Annual, Washington Office, Employment Ceilings, 1966-69
P2623 Reports, Semi-Annual, Equal Employment, Southeast Region, 1966
P2623 Reports, Semi-Annual, Equal Employment, Midwest Region, 1966
P2623 Reports, Semi-Annual, Equal Employment, Southwest Region, 1966-67
P2623 Reports, Semi-Annual, Equal Employment, Western Region, 1966
P2623 Reports, Semi-Annual, Equal Employment, Northeast Region, 1966
P2623 Reports, Semi-Annual, Equal Employment, National Capital Region, 1966

Box 2393
P2627 Reports, Annual, Washington Office, 1949-65
P2627 Reports, Annual, Washington Office, Whitten Amendment, 1959
P2631 Reports, Special and Other, Washington Office, 1949-59

Box 2394
P2631 Reports, Special and Other, Washington Office, 1959-65

Box 2395
P30 Appointment Requirements and Procedures, Washington Office, 1961-69
P30 Appointment Requirements and Procedures, Region 1, 1949-60
P30 Appointment Requirements and Procedures, Southeast Region, 1963-67
P30 Appointment Requirements and Procedures, Region 2, 1949-60
P30 Appointment Requirements and Procedures, Midwest Region, 1964-66
P30 Appointment Requirements and Procedures, Region 3, 1949-61
P30 Appointment Requirements and Procedures, Southwest Region, 1967
P30 Appointment Requirements and Procedures, Region 4, 1949-61
P30 Appointment Requirements and Procedures, Western Region, 1964-66
P30 Appointment Requirements and Procedures, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949
P30 Appointment Requirements and Procedures, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1954
P30 Appointment Requirements and Procedures, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1952
P30 Appointment Requirements and Procedures, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-50
P30 Appointment Requirements and Procedures, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1949
P30 Appointment Requirements and Procedures, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1950
P30 Appointment Requirements and Procedures, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1949
P30 Appointment Requirements and Procedures, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1954

Box 2396
P32 Classification, Position, Washington Office, 1949-56
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Box 2397
P32 Classification, Position, Washington Office, 1956-59

Box 2398
P32 Classification, Position, Washington Office, 1960-63

Box 2399

Box 2400

Box 2401
P32 Classification, Position, Washington Office, Job Corps, 1966-67
P32 Classification, Position, Washington Office, Classification and Qualification Standards, 1956-61
P32 Classification, Position, All Regions, 1952-53
P32 Classification, Position, Region 1, 1949-57

Box 2402
P32 Classification, Position, Region 1, 1958-63
P32 Classification, Position, Southeast Region, 1964-69
P32 Classification, Position, Region 2, 1949-63
P32 Classification, Position, Midwest Region, 1964-67

Box 2403
P32 Classification, Position, Midwest Region, 1968-69
P32 Classification, Position, Region 3, 1949-63
P32 Classification, Position, Southwest Region, 1964-69
P32 Classification, Position, Region 4, 1949-59
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Box 2404
P32 Classification, Position, Region 4, 1960-63
P32 Classification, Position, Western Region, 1964-69
P32 Classification, Position, Region 5, 1953-63
P32 Classification, Position, Northeast Region, 1964-69
P32 Classification, Position, Region 6, 1962-63
P32 Classification, Position, National Capital Region, 1964-68

Box 2405
[some of the following files are marked P3215]
P32 Classification, Position, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-51
P32 Classification, Position, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1950
P32 Classification, Position, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-50
P32 Classification, Position, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1951-52
P32 Classification, Position, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950-57
P32 Classification, Position, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1956
P32 Classification, Position, Castle Clinton National Monument [CACL], 1950-52
P32 Classification, Position, Channel Islands National Monument [CHAL], 1956
P32 Classification, Position, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-57
Appendix 3

P32 Classification, Position, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1954-55
P32 Classification, Position, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1955
P32 Classification, Position, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1954-57
P32 Classification, Position, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1952-57
P32 Classification, Position, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-57
P32 Classification, Position, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1967-68
P32 Classification, Position, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1950-57
P32 Classification, Position, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1957
P32 Classification, Position, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1957
P32 Classification, Position, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1952
P32 Classification, Position, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-57
P32 Classification, Position, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-67
P32 Classification, Position, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-57
P32 Classification, Position, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1951
P32 Classification, Position, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1949
P32 Classification, Position, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1954-55
P32 Classification, Position, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1950
P32 Classification, Position, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1956
P32 Classification, Position, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1950-55
P32 Classification, Position, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1951-57
P32 Classification, Position, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1950-57
P32 Classification, Position, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1940-57
P32 Classification, Position, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-52
P32 Classification, Position, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1957
P32 Classification, Position, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1949-57
P32 Classification, Position, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1949-57
P32 Classification, Position, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-55
P32 Classification, Position, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1956
P32 Classification, Position, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949-65

Box 2406
P32 Classification, Position, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1951-57
P32 Classification, Position, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1950-51
P32 Classification, Position, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1955
P32 Classification, Position, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1957
P32 Classification, Position, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1957
P32 Classification, Position, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-57
P32 Classification, Position, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1949-50
P32 Classification, Position, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-57
P32 Classification, Position, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1957
P32 Classification, Position, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1955
P32 Classification, Position, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1953-57
P32 Classification, Position, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1949-56
P32 Classification, Position, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1951-55
P32 Classification, Position, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1950-51
P32 Classification, Position, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1957
P32 Classification, Position, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1957
P32 Classification, Position, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-67
P32 Classification, Position, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-57
P32 Classification, Position, Zion National Park [ZION], 1954

P3215 Classification, Position, [Justifications and Reallocations], Washington Office, 1950-53

P34 Compensation, Washington Office, 1965-69

Box 2407
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P3415  Compensation, For Injury, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949
P3419  Compensation, For Overtime, Washington Office, 1949-69
P3419  Compensation, For Overtime, Region 1, 1950
P3419  Compensation, For Overtime, Region 2, 1950-57
P3419  Compensation, For Overtime, Region 4, 1950
P3419  Compensation, For Overtime, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1950-55
P3419  Compensation, For Overtime, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1953-54
P3419  Compensation, For Overtime, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1957
P3419  Compensation, For Overtime, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1955
P3419  Compensation, For Overtime, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1952
P3419  Compensation, For Overtime, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1951
P3419  Compensation, For Overtime, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1957
P3419  Compensation, For Overtime, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1957
P3419  Compensation, For Overtime, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1957
P3423  Compensation, Other, Washington Office, 1950-56
P3423  Compensation, Other, Washington Office, 1956-65

Box 2408
P36  Conduct of Officers and Employees, Washington Office, 1950-57

Box 2409
P36  Conduct of Officers and Employees, Washington Office, 1958-63

Box 2410
P36  Conduct of Officers and Employees, Washington Office, 1964-69
P36  Conduct of Officers and Employees, Washington Office, Castillo Land Acquisition, 1956-57
P36  Conduct of Officers and Employees, Washington Office, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Property, 1955
P36  Conduct of Officers and Employees, Washington Office, Complaints, 1965-67
P36  Conduct of Officers and Employees, Washington Office, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], Personal Use of Auto, 1954-55
P36  Conduct of Officers and Employees, Washington Office, Countreman, 1960-61
P36  Conduct of Officers and Employees, Washington Office, Fraud against the Government, 1955
P36  Conduct of Officers and Employees, Washington Office, Grand Canyon Personnel, 1955
P36  Conduct of Officers and Employees, Washington Office, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Personal Use of Vehicle, 1953
P36  Conduct of Officers and Employees, Washington Office, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Employee Misconduct, 1956
P36  Conduct of Officers and Employees, Washington Office, Investigation, 1955-59
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Box 2411
P36  Conduct of Officers and Employees, Washington Office, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Use of Vehicle, 1955
P36  Conduct of Officers and Employees, Washington Office, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], Concession Operation, 1956
P36  Conduct of Officers and Employees, Washington Office, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], Use of Motor Vehicle, 1952
P36  Conduct of Officers and Employees, Washington Office, National Capital Parks [NACA], Use of Vehicle, 1955
P36  Conduct of Officers and Employees, Washington Office, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], Personal Use of Vehicle, 1954
P36  Conduct of Officers and Employees, Washington Office, Western Museum Laboratory, 1964
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P36 Conduct of Officers and Employees, Washington Office, Zion National Park [ZION], Employee Misconduct, 1955-56
P36 Conduct of Officers and Employees, National Capital Region, 1962-65
P36 Conduct of Officers and Employees, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1959-61
P36 Conduct of Officers and Employees, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1954-58
P36 Conduct of Officers and Employees, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1953-59

Box 2412
P36 Conduct of Officers and Employees, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1959-61
P36 Conduct of Officers and Employees, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1951-55
P36 Conduct of Officers and Employees, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1957
P36 Conduct of Officers and Employees, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1961
P36 Conduct of Officers and Employees, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1958
P38 Efficiency Ratings, Program and Procedures, Washington Office, 1949-61

Box 2413
P38 Efficiency Ratings, Program and Procedures, Washington Office, 1961-69

Box 2414
P38 Efficiency Ratings, Program and Procedures, Washington Office, Outstanding Performance Ratings, 1966-68

/P40 Employee Welfare and Activities/

Box 2415

Box 2516

Box 2417
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Washington Office, 1949-59
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Box 2418
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Washington Office, 1959-68

Box 2419
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Washington Office, Dinner to Honor Arthur E. Demaray, 1951-54
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Washington Office, Housing, ca. 1958-60
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Washington Office, National Parks Activities, 1952-53
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Washington Office, National Park Service Ladies Organization, 1966-69
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Box 2420

Box 2421

Box 2422

Box 2423

Box 2424
P4019  Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Washington Office, George B. Hartzog, 1968-69
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Box 2425

Box 2426

Box 2427
P4019  Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Washington Office, James L. Magowan, Bear Incident, 1967

Box 2428

Box 2429
Box 2430

Box 2431
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Washington Office, Tash, 1957
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Box 2432

Box 2433
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, All Regions, 1959-63
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Region 1, 1951-61
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Region 1, Information Booklets, ca. 1958-61
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Region 2, 1951-59
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Region 2, Information Booklets, 1959

Box 2434
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Region 3, 1951-59
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Region 3, Information Booklet, Big Bend National Park, n.d.
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Region 4, 1950-60
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Region 4, Information Booklets, n.d.
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Region 5, 1955-59
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Region 6, 1962-63
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, National Capital Region, 1964-65
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABL1], 1953-57
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1952-56
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1952
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1953-54
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1940-57
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1956-57
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1953057
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1952-54
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1952-57
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRC], 1952
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1952
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1951-53
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1955
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL],
1953-56
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1952-57
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1952
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1952-53
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-56
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CROMO], 1953
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1949-56
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1952-57
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1951
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1957
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1952-54
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1953-56

Box 2435
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1951-56
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1951-53
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1953-56
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FOR A], 1951
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1956
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1950-55
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1954
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1951-57
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Gran Quivira National Monument [GRQU], 1957
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1951-55
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-57
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1954-56
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1952-56
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUCO], 1955
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1953-57
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1950-57
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1954-55
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1950-56
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1955-57
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1952-53
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1951-52
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park
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[KEMO], 1952
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1951-57
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1954-55
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1951-57
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1952-56
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1953-57
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Moores Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1955-57
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1954-55
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1951-57
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1951-57
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1955-56
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950-61
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1953-57
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1951-55
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1951-53
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Perry's Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1953-55
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1952-56

Box 2436
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1955
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1953-54
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1951-54
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1953
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1952-55
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1953-56
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1953-56
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1953
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1952
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1954-55
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1955-57
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1953-57
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1951-57
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1951-53
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1952
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1953
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1951-53
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1952
P4019  Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1952
P4019  Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1952
P4019  Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1953
P4019  Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1951-53
P4019  Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Zion National Park [ZION], 1952-53

/P44 Incentive Awards Program/
P4415  Incentive Awards Program, Procedures, Washington Office, 1949-53

Box 2437
P4415  Incentive Awards Program, Procedures, Washington Office, 1954-69

Box 2438
P4417  Incentive Awards Program, Awards, Washington Office, 1949-61
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Box 2439
P4417  Incentive Awards Program, Awards, Washington Office, Awards, General, 1952-54
P4417  Incentive Awards Program, Awards, Washington Office, Commendable Service Honor Award, ca. 1952-53
P4417  Incentive Awards Program, Awards, Washington Office, Distinguished Service Honor Awards, ca. 1951-53
P4417  Incentive Awards Program, Awards, Washington Office, Nash Conservation Awards, 1953
P4417  Incentive Awards Program, Awards, Washington Office, Meritorious Service Honor Awards, ca. 1951-53

Box 2440
P4417  Incentive Awards Program, Awards, Washington Office, Unit Awards, 1953-65

Box 2441

Box 2442

Box 2443
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Box 2444


Box 2445
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Box 2446

P4419 Incentive Awards Program, Suggestions, Washington Office, 1956-57

Box 2447

P4419 Incentive Awards Program, Suggestions, Washington Office, 1957-65

Box 2448


Box 2449


Box 2450


Box 2451


Box 2452
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P4419  Incentive Awards Program, Suggestions, Washington Office, Other Bureaus, 1960
P4419  Incentive Awards Program, Suggestions, Washington Office, Region 1, 1953-57
P4419  Incentive Awards Program, Suggestions, Washington Office, Region 2, 1954-59
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Box 2453
P4419  Incentive Awards Program, Suggestions, Washington Office, Region 4, 1954
P4419  Incentive Awards Program, Suggestions, Washington Office, Region 5, 1957
P4419  Incentive Awards Program, Suggestions, Washington Office, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1959
P4419  Incentive Awards Program, Suggestions, Washington Office, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1958-62
P4423  Incentive Awards Program, Reports, Washington Office, 1951-63

Box 2454
P4423  Incentive Awards Program, Reports, Washington Office, 1964-65
P48  Examinations, Washington Office, 1949-69
P48  Examinations, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1957-59
P52  Hours of Duty, Washington Office, 1950-61

Box 2455
P52  Hours of Duty, Washington Office, 1962-69
P52  Hours of Duty, Region 1, 1949-56
P52  Hours of Duty, Region 2, 1950-57
P52  Hours of Duty, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1952
P52  Hours of Duty, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1957
P52  Hours of Duty, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-52
P52  Hours of Duty, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1957
P56  Identification Cards, Washington Office, 1949-61

Box 2456
P56  Identification Cards, Washington Office, 1962-69

Box 2457
P56  Identification Cards, Washington Office, Law Enforcement Officers, 1964
P5623  Identification Cards, [Courtesy Cards], Washington Office, 1955
P60  Leave, Washington Office, 1966-69
P6015  Leave, Annual, Washington Office, 1949-69
P6015  Leave, Annual, Flood Emergency Leave, 1957-64
P6023  Leave, Military, Washington Office, 1950-69

Box 2458
P6027  Leave, Sick, Washington Office, 1955-69
P6035  Leave, Compensatory, Washington Office, 1950-69
P6039  Leave, Holidays, Washington Office, 1950-69
P6043  Leave, Special Occasions, Washington Office, 1950-69
P64  Personnel Record Keeping, Washington Office, 1949-53

Box 2459
P64  Personnel Record Keeping, Washington Office, 1958-69
P64  Personnel Record Keeping, Washington Office, Security Clearances, 1966-68
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P64 Personnel Record Keeping, Washington Office, Training Records, 1954-59
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Box 2460
P64 Personnel Record Keeping, Washington Office, Personnel Management Questionnaire, 1964
P6415 Personnel Record Keeping, Permanent Positions, Washington Office, 1966-69

Box 2461
P68 Promotion, Washington Office, 1949-67

Box 2462
P68 Promotion, Washington Office, 1968-69
P68 Promotion, Washington Office, Miscellaneous, 1953-60

Box 2463
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Washington Office, 1949-55

Box 2464

Box 2465
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Washington Office, 1960-65

Box 2466
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Washington Office, 1966-69
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Washington Office, Division of Design and Construction, 1957-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Washington Office, Division of Personnel, 1964
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Box 2467
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Region 1, 1950-61
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Southeast Region, 1962-68
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Region 2, 1949-53

Box 2468
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Region 2, 1954-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Midwest Region, 1964-69
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Region 3, 1950-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Southwest Region, 1963-69
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Region 4, 1950-59

Box 2469
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Region 4, 1958-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Western Region, 1963-69
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Region 5, 1955-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Northeast Region, 1963-69
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Region 6, 1962
P72 Recruitment and Certification, National Capital Region, 1964-67
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1963
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P72 Recruitment and Certification, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1950-64
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1963
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1956-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1956-63

Box 2470
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park [APCO], 1954-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1963
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Aztec Ruins National Monument [AZRU], 1956-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1957-64
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1957-64
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1952-64
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Booker T. Washington National Monument [BOWA], 1957-60
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1956-64
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO] and Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1956-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1957-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1961-64

Box 2471
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1963-64
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1963
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Capulin Mountain National Monument [CAMO], 1957-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1954-64
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1951-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1952
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1958-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1952-58
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1957-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Chiricahua National Monument [CHIR], 1957-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, City of Refuge National Historical Park [CIRE], 1963-64
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1954-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1955-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1957-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1958-64
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1951-64
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1957-63

Box 2472
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1957-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1953-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1952-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1957-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1957-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Dinosaur National Monumnet [DINO], 1952-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Edison Laboratory National Monument [EDLA], 1960-61
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Edson National Historic Site [EDIS], 1963-69
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1951-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1958-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1951-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area Project [FLGO], 1963
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1957-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Fort Clatsop National Memorial [FOCL], 1960-63
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P72 Recruitment and Certification, Fort Davis National Historic Site [FODA], 1963
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1963
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1963
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1960
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1957-64
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1956-64
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1957-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1956-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1957-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Fort Union National Monument [FOUN], 1957-63

Box 2473
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1951-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1957-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1963
P72 Recruitment and Certification, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1960-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1957-64
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1950-64
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1963-64
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Gran Quivira National Monument [GRQU], 1957-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1954-64
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], 1963
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-66
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Box 2474
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1957-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-65
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUCO], 1957-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Haleakala National Park [HALE], 1963
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1957-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1950-61
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1962-64
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1956-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1957-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1963
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1951-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1954-59

Box 2475
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1960-64
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1951-60
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1952-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1963
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1953-60
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1963
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1951-67
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1954-64
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1957-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1957-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Lincoln Boyhood National Monument [LIBO], 1964
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1954-64
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1956-63
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P72  Recruitment and Certification, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1950-64

Box 2476
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1950-57
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Minute Man National Historical Park [MIMA], 1963-64
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1957-63
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Moones Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1955
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1958-63
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Mound City Group National Monument [MOCI], 1963
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1950-64
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950-64
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1951-64
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1956-62
P72  Recruitment and Certification, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1951-61

Box 2477
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1957-63
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Ocumulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1950-63
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1951-54
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1957-63
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Pea Ridge National Military Park [PERI], 1963
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1960-64
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1958-63
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1957-63
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1957-63
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1957-63
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1958-64
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1957-63
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1951-64
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Saguar National Monument [SAGU], 1957-63
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1950-63
P72  Recruitment and Certification, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1952-59

Box 2478
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1957-63
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1957-63
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950-64
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1957-58
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1955-64
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1963
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1957-63
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1954-57
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1956-63
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Stones River National Battlefield [STRI], 1963
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1957-62
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1962
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1957-62
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1957-62
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Tuzigoot National Monument [TUZI], 1957-62
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1963
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1957-63
P72  Recruitment and Certification, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1958-63

Box 2479
Appendix 3

P72 Recruitment and Certification, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1964
P72 Recruitment and Certification, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1963
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Whitman Mission National Historic Site [WHMI/WHIT], 1955-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1951-64
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1957-60
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1957-63
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-66
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-64
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Yucca House National Monument [YUHO], 1957
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Zion National Park [ZION], 1954-64

Box 2480
P76 Reemployment, Washington Office, 1949-69
P78 Retirement, Washington Office, 1949-69
P80 Separation, Washington Office, 1950-69

Stack 570 - Row 81/ Compartment 16/ Shelf 6
Box 2481
P80 Separation, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1951
  P8215 Statistics, Census, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-55
  P8219 Statistics, Other, Washington Office, 1949-53

Box 2482
P8219 Statistics, Other, Washington Office, 1954-65

[P84 Status]
P8415 Status, Veterans’ Preference, Washington Office, 1949-66
P8419 Status, Other, Washington Office, 1949-64

[P86 Training]

Box 2483

Box 2484

Box 2485

Box 2486
P8615 Training, In-Service, All Regions, 1949-53
P8615 Training, In-Service, Region 1, 1951-57

Box 2487
P8615 Training, In-Service, Region 1, 1957-63
P8615 Training, In-Service, Southeast Region, 1966-69
P8615 Training, In-Service, Region 2, 1949-63
P8615 Training, In-Service, Midwest Region, 1963-69
P8615 Training, In-Service, Region 3, 1951-55
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service
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Box 2488
P8615 Training, In-Service, Region 3, 1957-63
P8615 Training, In-Service, Southwest Region, 1964-69
P8615 Training, In-Service, Region 4, 1953-63
P8615 Training, In-Service, Western Region, 1964-69
P8615 Training, In-Service, Region 5, 1957-63
P8615 Training, In-Service, Northeast Region, 1964-69

Box 2589
P8615 Training, In-Service, Region 6, 1962-63
P8615 Training, In-Service, National Capital Region, 1964-69
P8615 Training, In-Service, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1956
P8615 Training, In-Service, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1954
P8615 Training, In-Service, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1951-57
P8615 Training, In-Service, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1952-54
P8615 Training, In-Service, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1951
P8615 Training, In-Service, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1955-56
P8615 Training, In-Service, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1955
P8615 Training, In-Service, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1950-52
P8615 Training, In-Service, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1955
P8615 Training, In-Service, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1954-56
P8615 Training, In-Service, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-57
P8615 Training, In-Service, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1967
P8615 Training, In-Service, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1950-69
P8615 Training, In-Service, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-56
P8615 Training, In-Service, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1966-69
P8615 Training, In-Service, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1951-53
P8615 Training, In-Service, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1952-53
P8615 Training, In-Service, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1949
P8615 Training, In-Service, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1954-55
P8615 Training, In-Service, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1953
P8615 Training, In-Service, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1951-56
P8615 Training, In-Service, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1953-54
P8615 Training, In-Service, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1954-69
P8615 Training, In-Service, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-53
P8615 Training, In-Service, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1953-57

Box 2490
P8615 Training, In-Service, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1958-61
P8615 Training, In-Service, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1953
P8615 Training, In-Service, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1953
P8615 Training, In-Service, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1967
P8615 Training, In-Service, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950-53
P8615 Training, In-Service, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-69
P8615 Training, In-Service, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1956
P8615 Training, In-Service, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1955-56
P8615 Training, In-Service, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1955-57
P8615 Training, In-Service, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950-57
P8615 Training, In-Service, Zion National Park [ZION], 1954-56

Box 2491
P8615 Training, In-Service, Washington Office, Recommendations of Regional Directors on Training Programs, 1958-59
P8615 Training, In-Service, Washington Office, Proposed National Park Service Training Center, 1956
P8615 Training, In-Service, Washington Office, Area Data, Rocky Mountain National Park, 1959
P8615 Training, In-Service, Washington Office, Proposals for Training Center Relocation, 1959-63
P8615 Training, In-Service, Washington Office, Training Center Nomination, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1957-62
P8615 Training, In-Service, Washington Office, National Park Service Training Center, Part One, 1956-58

Box 2492

Box 2493

Box 2494
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Box 2495

Box 2496

Box 2497
P8615 Training, In-Service, Washington Office, 8th General Administrative Training Course, 1951
P8615 Training, In-Service, Washington Office, 12th General Administrative Training Course, 1953

Box 2498

Box 2499
P8615 Training, In-Service, Washington Office, 16th General Administrative Training Course, 1956

Box 2500

Box 2501

**Stack 570 - Row 81/ Compartment 17/ Shelf 2**

**Box 2502**

**Box 2503**

**Box 2504**

**Box 2505**

**Box 2506**

**Box 2507**
P8615  Training, In-Service, Washington Office, 8th Departmental Management Training Program, 1956-57

**Box 2508**
P8615  Training, In-Service, Washington Office, 8th Departmental Management Training Program, 1956-57

**Stack 570 - Row 81/ Compartment 17/ Shelf 3**

**Box 2509**
P8615  Training, In-Service, Washington Office, 8th Departmental Management Training Program, 1956-57

**Box 2510**

**Box 2511**

**Box 2512**

**Box 2513**

**Box 2514**
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Box 2515

Stack 570 - Row 81/Compartment 17/Shelf 4
Box 2516

Box 2517

Box 2518

Box 2519

Box 2520
P8615 Training, In-Service, Washington Office, 7th Departmental Management Development Program, 1963
P8615 Training, In-Service, Washington Office, 8th Departmental Management Development Program, 1964

Box 2521
P8615 Training, In-Service, Washington Office, 8th Departmental Management Development Program, 1964
P8615 Training, In-Service, Washington Office, 6th Personnel Instruction Course, 1949

Box 2522
P8615 Training, In-Service, Washington Office, 6th Personnel Instruction Course, 1949
P8615 Training, In-Service, Washington Office, 8th Personnel Instruction Course, 1951
P8615 Training, In-Service, Washington Office, 9th Personnel Instruction Course, 1952
P8615 Training, In-Service, Washington Office, 10th Personnel Instruction Course, 1952

Stack 570 - Row 81/Compartment 17/Shelf 5
Box 2523
P8615 Training, In-Service, Washington Office, 10th Personnel Instruction Course, 1952
P8615 Training, In-Service, Washington Office, 11th Personnel Instruction Course, 1953
P8615 Training, In-Service, Washington Office, 12th Personnel Instruction Course, 1953

Box 2524
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Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

P8615  Training, In-Service, Washington Office, Management Development Institute, 1958-59

Box 2525
P8615  Training, In-Service, Washington Office, 8th Management Development Seminar, 1964

Box 2526

Box 2527
P8615  Training, In-Service, Washington Office, Training Reading File, 1959

Box 2528

Box 2529
P8615  Training, In-Service, Washington Office, Executive Seminar Center, Kings Point, 1963-65
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Box 2530
P8615 Training, In-Service, Washington Office, Interpretive Methods, 1965
P8615 Training, In-Service, Washington Office, Employee Training Record, 1957-59
P8615 Training, In-Service, Washington Office, Rhodes Scholarship, 1959-60

Box 2531
P8615 Training, In-Service, Washington Office, Employee Scholarships, Southeastern University, 1958-61
P8615 Training, In-Service, Washington Office, Correspondence Workshops, 1957-58
P8615 Training, In-Service, Washington Office, Miscellaneous, ca. 1962-63

Box 2532
P8617 Training, Other Government Facilities, FBI National Academy, 1966-69
P8617 Training, Other Government Facilities, Federal Executive Institute, 1968-69
P8619 Training, Other, Washington Office, 1949-53

Box 2533
P8619 Training, Other, Washington Office, 1954-61

Box 2534
P8619 Training, Other, Washington Office, 1962-65

Box 2535
P8619 Training, Other, Washington Office, 1966-69
P8619 Training, Other, Washington Office, Camp Rising Sun, 1950-59

Box 2536
P8619 Training, Other, Washington Office, College Courses, 1955-61
P8619 Training, Other, Washington Office, FBI National Academy, 1953-64
P8619 Training, Other, Washington Office, Financial Management Institute, 1957-60
P8619 Training, Other, Washington Office, Replies to Field Order No. 1039 in In-Service Training Programs, 1951
P8619 Training, Other, Washington Office, Job Corps, 1966-67
P8619 Training, Other, Washington Office, Lectures on Preservation and Interpretation of Historic Sites and Buildings, 1949
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Box 2537
P8619  Training, Other, Washington Office, Program Evaluation Review Technique, 1965
P8619  Training, Other, Washington Office, RCA Scholarships and Fellowships, 1952
P8619  Training, Other, Washington Office, Short Course for Park Administration, 1964-69
P8619  Training, Other, Washington Office, Snow and Avalanche Rescue School, 1969
P8619  Training, Other, All Regions, 1960-61
P8619  Training, Other, Region 1, 1957-63
P8619  Training, Other, Southeast Region, 1964-69
P8619  Training, Other, Region 2, 1953-63
P8619  Training, Other, Midwest Region, 1964-69
P8619  Training, Other, Region 3, 1950-54

Box 2538
P8619  Training, Other, Region 3, 1958-63
P8619  Training, Other, Southwest Region, 1964-67
P8619  Training, Other, Region 4, 1950-63
P8619  Training, Other, Western Region, 1964-69
P8619  Training, Other, Region 5, 1958-63
P8619  Training, Other, Northeast Region, 1964-69
P8619  Training, Other, National Capital Region, 1966
P8619  Training, Other, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1954
P8619  Training, Other, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1950
P8619  Training, Other, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-51
P8619  Training, Other, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1951
P8619  Training, Other, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1954
P8619  Training, Other, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1952
P8619  Training, Other, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-54
P8619  Training, Other, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1952
P8619  Training, Other, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1954-55
P8619  Training, Other, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1954
P8619  Training, Other, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1955
P8619  Training, Other, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1953-54
P8619  Training, Other, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1951
P8619  Training, Other, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1954
P8619  Training, Other, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1954-60
P8619  Training, Other, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-50
P8619  Training, Other, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1953
P8619  Training, Other, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1954
P8619  Training, Other, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950-55
P8619  Training, Other, Zion National Park [ZION], 1953

Box 2539
P8619  Training, Other, Inter-Bureau Conference, 1956-57
P8619  Training, Other, Interagency Training Programs, 1959-64

Box 2540
P8619  Training, Other, Interagency Training Programs, 1964
P8619  Training, Other, Outside Training Courses, 1958-62

Box 2541
P8619  Training, Other, Outside Training Courses, 1963-64

[P88 Transfers]
S – SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT

S14 Animals, Washington Office, 1949-69
S14 Animals, Northeast Region, 1966
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Washington Office, 1949-67
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Region 1, 1949-61
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Southeast Region, 1961
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Region 2, 1951-59
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Region 3, 1954-58
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Region 4, 1958-61
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Region 5, 1957-60
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1950
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1951
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1950-51
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1952-57
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1956
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1954
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1954-57
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1957

Box 2546
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1957
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1953
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1954
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1951-52
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-50
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1951
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-50
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1951-52
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1957
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1955
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1949-51
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-51
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949-55
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1951
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1956
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1950
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1951-53
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1954
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1950
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-52
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Zion National Park [ZION], 1950-51
S22 Construction and Maintenance Supplies, Washington Office, 1949-69
S22 Construction and Maintenance Supplies, Region 2, 1954
S22 Construction and Maintenance Supplies, Region 4, 1949-51
S22 Construction and Maintenance Supplies, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1955
S22 Construction and Maintenance Supplies, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950
S22 Construction and Maintenance Supplies, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1956
S22 Construction and Maintenance Supplies, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1954-55
S22 Construction and Maintenance Supplies, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1952
S22 Construction and Maintenance Supplies, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1951
S22 Construction and Maintenance Supplies, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1951
S22 Construction and Maintenance Supplies, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1951-53
Appendix 3

Box 2547

S22 Construction and Maintenance Supplies, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUOO], 1950

S22 Construction and Maintenance Supplies, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1950-55
S22 Construction and Maintenance Supplies, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1950-51
S22 Construction and Maintenance Supplies, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1955
S22 Construction and Maintenance Supplies, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1949-50
S22 Construction and Maintenance Supplies, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-52
S22 Construction and Maintenance Supplies, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1956
S22 Construction and Maintenance Supplies, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949
S22 Construction and Maintenance Supplies, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949
S22 Construction and Maintenance Supplies, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1952
S22 Construction and Maintenance Supplies, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1956
S22 Construction and Maintenance Supplies, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-56
S22 Construction and Maintenance Supplies, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950-54
S22 Construction and Maintenance Supplies, Zion National Park [ZION], 1952

S24 Drafting and Engineering, Washington Office, 1949-68
S24 Drafting and Engineering, Region 1, 1949-53
S24 Drafting and Engineering, Region 2, 1950-53
S24 Drafting and Engineering, Region 3, 1951-53
S24 Drafting and Engineering, Region 4, 1950-56
S24 Drafting and Engineering, Region 5, 1956
S24 Drafting and Engineering, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1955
S24 Drafting and Engineering, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1951
S24 Drafting and Engineering, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1953
S24 Drafting and Engineering, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1956
S24 Drafting and Engineering, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1949
S24 Drafting and Engineering, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1949
S24 Drafting and Engineering, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1949
S24 Drafting and Engineering, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949
S24 Drafting and Engineering, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1950-54
S24 Drafting and Engineering, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1950-53
S24 Drafting and Engineering, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1949
S24 Drafting and Engineering, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1950
S24 Drafting and Engineering, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1949-51
S24 Drafting and Engineering, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-54
S24 Drafting and Engineering, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1952
S24 Drafting and Engineering, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1949
S24 Drafting and Engineering, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-52
S24 Drafting and Engineering, Zion National Park [ZION], 1950-52

Box 2548

S26 Explosives, Washington Office, 1950-63
S26 Explosives, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1953-55
S26 Explosives, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1955
S26 Explosives, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949
S2615 Explosives, Monthly, Washington Office, 1966
S2617 Explosives, Quarterly, Washington Office, 1967-69
S2621 Explosives, Annual, Washington Office, 1966-69
S2623 Explosives, Other, Washington Office, 1966-69

S28 Communication, Washington Office, 1949-69
S28 Communication, Region 1, 1954-56
S28 Communication, Region 3, 1951-57
S28 Communication, Region 4, 1954
S28 Communication, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1951
S28 Communication, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1952
S28 Communication, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1951
S28 Communication, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-53
S28 Communication, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-51
S28 Communication, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-50
S28 Communication, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1950-51
S28 Communication, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-55
S28 Communication, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1951
S28 Communication, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-57
S28 Communication, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949
S28 Communication, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-50
S28 Communication, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1950-51
S28 Communication, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-50
S28 Communication, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1955
S28 Communication, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1955
S28 Communication, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1949-51
S28 Communication, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1949-50
S28 Communication, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-53
S28 Communication, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-53
S28 Communication, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1951
S28 Communication, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1951

Box 2549
S28 Communication, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-52
S28 Communication, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-52
S28 Communication, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-53
S28 Communication, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1955
S28 Communication, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1957
S28 Communication, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950
S28 Communication, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-55
S30 Fire Fighting, Washington Office, 1949-69
S30 Fire Fighting, Region 1, 1950-53
S30 Fire Fighting, Region 2, 1951-53
S30 Fire Fighting, Region 3, 1951-55
S30 Fire Fighting, Region 4. 1951-54
S30 Fire Fighting, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1950
S30 Fire Fighting, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1957
S30 Fire Fighting, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1952-55
S30 Fire Fighting, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950-53
S30 Fire Fighting, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1953
S30 Fire Fighting, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1954-55
S30 Fire Fighting, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1952-56
S30 Fire Fighting, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1951-55
S30 Fire Fighting, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1949
S30 Fire Fighting, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1949-56

Box 2550
S30 Fire Fighting, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1951-57
S30 Fire Fighting, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1953-56
S30 Fire Fighting, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1951-52
S30 Fire Fighting, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1952-53
S30 Fire Fighting, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1951-52
S30 Fire Fighting, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1949
S30 Fire Fighting, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1951
S30 Fire Fighting, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1950-52
S30 Fire Fighting, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1950
S30 Fire Fighting, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1955
S30 Fire Fighting, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1950
S30 Fire Fighting, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1951
S30 Fire Fighting, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1951
S30 Fire Fighting, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1950-55
S30 Fire Fighting, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1952-55
S30 Fire Fighting, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1950-55
S30 Fire Fighting, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1954-55
S30 Fire Fighting, Platte National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1950-53
S30 Fire Fighting, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1953
S30 Fire Fighting, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1950
S30 Fire Fighting, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1951-53
S30 Fire Fighting, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1951-54
S30 Fire Fighting, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1954
S30 Fire Fighting, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1953
S30 Fire Fighting, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1952
S30 Fire Fighting, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1953
S30 Fire Fighting, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-53
S30 Fire Fighting, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1951
S30 Fire Fighting, Zion National Park [ZION], 1952
S34 Firearms and Ammunition, Washington Office, 1949-69
S34 Firearms and Ammunition, Region 1, 1946-61
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Box 2551
S34 Firearms and Ammunition, Region 2, 1951-62
S34 Firearms and Ammunition, Region 3, 1952-61
S34 Firearms and Ammunition, Region 4, 1949-61
S34 Firearms and Ammunition, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1955-59
S38 Fuels, Washington Office, 1949-61

Box 2552
S38 Fuels, Washington Office, 1962-69
S38 Fuels, Washington Office, Miscellaneous, ca. 1951-53
S38 Fuels, Region 1, 1949-60
S38 Fuels, Region 2, 1952-61
S38 Fuels, Region 3, 1950-61
S38 Fuels, Region 4, 1949-60
S38 Fuels, Region 5, 1957-61
S38 Fuels, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949
S38 Fuels, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-50
S38 Fuels, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1950-51
S38 Fuels, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1950
S38 Fuels, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1950-52
S38 Fuels, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1950
S38 Fuels, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1950
S38 Fuels, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949
S38 Fuels, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1952
S38 Fuels, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949
S38 Fuels, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1949
S38 Fuels, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-51
S38 Fuels, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1949-50
S38 Fuels, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1949
S38 Fuels, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950
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S38 Fuels, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949
S38 Fuels, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1950
S38 Fuels, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1951-53
S38 Fuels, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949
S38 Fuels, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1949-51
S38 Fuels, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1950
S38 Fuels, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1949
S38 Fuels, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-51
S38 Fuels, Zion National Park [ZION], 1950-52

Box 2553
[S42 Property Accountability]
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Washington Office, 1949-66
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Washington Office, Job Corps, 1966-67
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Region 1, 1949-6
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Region 2, 1949-61
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Region 3, 1949-57

Box 2554
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Region 3, 1958-61
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Region 4, 1949-61
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Region 5, 1955-61
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, National Capital Region, 1960-61
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-50
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1949-50
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-56
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Big Hole National Battlefield Monument [BIHO], 1956
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-50
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1949-51
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1949
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1950
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1950
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1956
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1950
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-50
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1954
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1955-56
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1955-56
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [FORA], 1950
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1950
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1950-57
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1950-57
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-57
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1949-56
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-50
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1955-56
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S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1955
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1956-57
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1949-57

Box 2555
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1950-55
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1956-57
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1950-54
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1949
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1950-53
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1949-56
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-53
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1950-56
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1950
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1950
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1950-56
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Mound City Group [MOCI], 1956-57
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-53
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1949-51
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1950-51
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Navajo National Monument [NAVA/NAJO], 1950
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-50
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1949
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1950
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1950-54
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1950
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-56
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1950
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-56
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-56
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1950-54
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1956
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-57
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1950
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1949-50
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1949
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-56
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-50
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-50

Box 2556
S4219 Property Accountability, Surplus Property, Washington Office, 1949-65

Box 2557
S4219 Property Accountability, Surplus Property, Washington Office, 1966-69
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S4219 Property Accountability, Surplus Property, All Areas, 1955-57
S4219 Property Accountability, Surplus Property, Region 1, 1957-61
S4219 Property Accountability, Surplus Property, Region 2, 1958-61
S4219 Property Accountability, Surplus Property, Region 3, 1957-60
S4219 Property Accountability, Surplus Property, Region 4, 1957-61
S4219 Property Accountability, Surplus Property, Region 5, 1957-60
S4219 Property Accountability, Surplus Property, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1966
S4219 Property Accountability, Surplus Property, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1958-59

[S44 Bids]
S4415 [Bids, Correspondence], Washington Office, 1951-52
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Box 2558
S4415 [Bids, Correspondence], Washington Office, 1953-55
S4419 [Bids, Specifications], Washington Office, 1950-55

[S46 Library]

Box 2559

Box 2560
S4619 Library, Publications, Region 1, 1949-61
S4619 Library, Publications, Southeast Region, 1962-69
S4619 Library, Publications, Region 2, 1950-61
S4619 Library, Publications, Midwest Region, 1964-65
S4619 Library, Publications, Region 3, 1949-61
S4619 Library, Publications, Southwest Region, 1962-69
S4619 Library, Publications, Region 4, 1949-60
S4619 Library, Publications, Western Region, 1962-69
S4619 Library, Publications, Region 5, 1955-59

Box 2561
S4619 Library, Publications, Region 5, 1960-61
S4619 Library, Publications, Northeast Region, 1962-69
S4619 Library, Publications, National Capital Region, 1963-69
S4619 Library, Publications, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1950-51
S4619 Library, Publications, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1957
S4619 Library, Publications, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1954
S4619 Library, Publications, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1951-52
S4619 Library, Publications, De Soto National Memorial [DESO], 1957
S4619 Library, Publications, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1951-54
S4619 Library, Publications, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-53
S4619 Library, Publications, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1950-51
S4619 Library, Publications, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1949-53
S4619 Library, Publications, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-52
S4619 Library, Publications, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1950-52
S4619 Library, Publications, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1951-52
S4619 Library, Publications, Hawaiian National Park [HAWA], 1949-50
S4619 Library, Publications, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1950-53
S4619 Library, Publications, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1950
S4619 Library, Publications, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-57
S4619 Library, Publications, Mound City Group [MOCI], 1949-50
S4619  Library, Publications, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1951
S4619  Library, Publications, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950-52
S4619  Library, Publications, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1952
S4619  Library, Publications, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950-54
S4619  Library, Publications, Ocmlugee National Monument [OCMU], 1955-57
S4619  Library, Publications, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1951-52
S4619  Library, Publications, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-52
S4619  Library, Publications, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1950-57
S4619  Library, Publications, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1952
S4619  Library, Publications, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950-54
S4619  Library, Publications, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1955-57
S4619  Library, Publications, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1955-56
S4619  Library, Publications, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-52
S4619  Library, Publications, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950
S4627  Library, Other, Washington Office, 1949-65
S4627  Library, Other, Region 1, 1949
S4627  Library, Other, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949
S4627  Library, Other, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949

**Box 2562**

S50  License Plates and Tags, Washington Office, 1960-69
S50  License Plates and Tags, Region 1, 1951-60
S50  License Plates and Tags, Region 2, 1950-61
S50  License Plates and Tags, Region 3, 1949-60
S50  License Plates and Tags, Region 4, 1951-60
S50  License Plates and Tags, Region 5, 1960
S50  License Plates and Tags, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1950-53
S50  License Plates and Tags, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1950
S50  License Plates and Tags, Bandelieron National Monument [BAND], 1951-56
S50  License Plates and Tags, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-55
S50  License Plates and Tags, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1951
S50  License Plates and Tags, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1952
S50  License Plates and Tags, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1950
S50  License Plates and Tags, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1957
S50  License Plates and Tags, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CAC], 1950
S50  License Plates and Tags, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1953
S50  License Plates and Tags, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1950-55
S50  License Plates and Tags, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1950-54
S50  License Plates and Tags, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1952-57
S50  License Plates and Tags, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1950-57
S50  License Plates and Tags, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1955
S50  License Plates and Tags, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1949-55
S50  License Plates and Tags, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1953
S50  License Plates and Tags, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-52
S50  License Plates and Tags, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1952
S50  License Plates and Tags, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1950-52
S50  License Plates and Tags, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1950-57
S50  License Plates and Tags, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1951-56
S50  License Plates and Tags, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-57
S50  License Plates and Tags, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1953
S50  License Plates and Tags, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1956
S50  License Plates and Tags, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1949-53
S50  License Plates and Tags, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-51
S50  License Plates and Tags, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1951-55
S50  License Plates and Tags, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1952
S50  License Plates and Tags, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1951-56
S50 License Plates and Tags, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1951-53
S50 License Plates and Tags, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1950-56
S50 License Plates and Tags, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1956
S50 License Plates and Tags, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1951
S50 License Plates and Tags, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1951-57
S50 License Plates and Tags, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1950-52
S50 License Plates and Tags, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1951-52

Box 2563
S50 License Plates and Tags, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1951-56
S50 License Plates and Tags, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1953-54
S50 License Plates and Tags, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1954
S50 License Plates and Tags, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-56
S50 License Plates and Tags, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1955
S50 License Plates and Tags, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1956
S50 License Plates and Tags, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1951-56
S50 License Plates and Tags, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1951-56
S50 License Plates and Tags, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1952
S50 License Plates and Tags, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1953-56
S50 License Plates and Tags, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1951
S50 License Plates and Tags, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1952-53
S50 License Plates and Tags, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1952
S50 License Plates and Tags, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1953-56
S50 License Plates and Tags, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950-56
S50 License Plates and Tags, Zion National Park [ZION], 1951-56
S54 Medical, Washington Office, 1959-67
S54 Medical, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950
S56 Miscellaneous, Washington Office, 1951-65
S58 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Washington Office, 1966-69
S5815 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Aircraft, Washington Office, 1949-61

Box 2564
S5815 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Aircraft, Washington Office, 1962-68
S5815 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Aircraft, Region 1, 1954-59
S5815 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Aircraft, Region 2, 1957-58
S5815 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Aircraft, Region 3, 1961
S5815 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Aircraft, Southwest Region, 1964
S5815 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Aircraft, Region 4, 1951-54
S5815 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Aircraft, Region 5, 1956-60
S5815 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Aircraft, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1953-61
S5815 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Aircraft, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1955
S5815 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Aircraft, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1952-53
S5815 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Aircraft, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1953-57
S5815 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Aircraft, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1960
S5815 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Aircraft, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1954
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Box 2565
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Washington Office, 1949-53
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Washington Office, 1954-69
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Washington Office, Job Corps, 1966-67
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Washington Office, Reference Material, ca. 1961
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Region 1, 1949-57
Box 2566
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Region 1, 1957-62
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Southeast Region, 1964-69
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Region 2, 1950-62
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Midwest Region, 1964-66
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Region 3, 1950-63
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Southwest Region, 1964-65
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Region 4, 1949-62
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Western Region, 1964-65
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Region 5, 1955-63
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Northeast Region, 1964
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Region 6, 1962-63
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, National Capital Region, 1964-69

Box 2567
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-57
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1953
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site [ANJO], 1957
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1962
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1953-57
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1955-56
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-57
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1950-53
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-57
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1956-57
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1950
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1957
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1950
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1950-56
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1949-56
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1952
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1950
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1952-57
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-56
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Coronado National Monument [CORO], 1956
SS819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1949-57
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-57
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1957
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1956
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1949-57
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1949-52
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1949-57
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1950-56
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-57
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1953
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1949-51
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1953
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1957
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1950-51
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1949-53
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-57
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-57
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-57
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-57
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUCO], 1956

Box 2568
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949-57
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1952
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1950-56
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Hopewell Village National Historic Site [HOVI], 1956-57
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-52
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1949-50
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1954
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1951-53
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1954
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1950
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1957
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1951-57
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1950-53
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1951
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-52
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1950-53
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1950-54
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1949-56
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-53
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1952-53
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1950-52
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-56
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1949-58
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1949-50
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-57
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1956-57
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1950-57
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1956-57
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1955
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1951-53
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Richmond National Battlefield Park [RICH], 1955-56
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-57
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1954-57
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1953
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-57
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-57
S5819  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1951
S5819  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1953
S5819  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1954-56
S5819  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1950-57
S5819  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1952-53
S5819  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1951
S5819  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1950-57

S5819  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1951-53
S5819  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-57
S5819  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-57
S5819  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Zion National Park [ZION], 1950-57
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Washington Office, 1947-69
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Region 1, 1950-63
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Southeast Region, 1966-67
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Region 2, 1957-60
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Midwest Region, 1961
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Region 3, 1957-63
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Southwest Region, 1965
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Region 4, 1951-63

S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Western Region, 1964-69
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Region 5, 1955-63
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Northeast Region, 1965-67
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Region 6, 1965
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, National Capital Region, 1966
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1961-69
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1951
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1963-65
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1950-52
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1952-55
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1954
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-56
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1951-54
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1950-55
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1952-57
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1949-51
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1950
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1950-57

S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1957-61
Appendix 3

S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], Reference Material, ca. 1958-60
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1953-54
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-59
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1950-58
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1953-56
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1952-59
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-50
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1955
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1954
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO] 1954-55
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1951
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1955
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S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1951-53
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1968-69
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1951
S5823  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1953
S5827  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Mowers, Washington Office, 1953
S5827  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Mowers, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1953
S5827  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Mowers, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1953
S5827  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Mowers, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1952-53
S5827  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Mowers, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1953
S5827  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Mowers, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1953
S5827  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Mowers, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1953
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Washington Office, 1949-69
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Region 1, 1950-61
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Southeast Region, 1963-65
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Region 2, 1949-63

Box 2573
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Midwest Region, 1964-69
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Region 3, 1950-59
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Southwest Region, 1962-65
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Region 4, 1949-61
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Western Region, 1962-69
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Region 5, 1957-60
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Northeast Region, 1964
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1950
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1951-51
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1950
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1956
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1952-56
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-56
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1950-52
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-55
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1949-55
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1952
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1950-55
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1949-52
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1950-57
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1950-53
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1950
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1950-55

Box 2574
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1950
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1951-52
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1951
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1954
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1950
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-58
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1949-57
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1950-59
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1950-55
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1952-56
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1956-57
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1949-53
Appendix 3

S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1950-57
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1949-51
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield park [KEMO], 1951
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Kill Devil Hill National Memorial [KIDE], 1951
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1949-55
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1950-54
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1950-57
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1951-53
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1949-57
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1957
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1950-51
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-55
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1950
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1950-54
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1953-56
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1953
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-57
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1952-56
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Petrified Forest National park [PEFO], 1949-51
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1949-53
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S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1950-59
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1952
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1950-53
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1951-53
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950-57
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1952-53
S5831  Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1950
### Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S5831</th>
<th>Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1953-56</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S5831</td>
<td>Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1950-52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S5831</td>
<td>Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Stones River National Battlefield [STRI], 1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S5831</td>
<td>Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1950-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S5831</td>
<td>Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1950-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S5831</td>
<td>Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1950-52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S5831</td>
<td>Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1950-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S5831</td>
<td>Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S5831</td>
<td>Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S5831</td>
<td>Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S5835</td>
<td>Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Use of, Washington Office, 1949-53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Box 2576
| S5835 | Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Use of, Washington Office, 1954-59 |

#### Box 2577
| S5835 | Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Use of, Washington Office, 1959-67 |

#### Box 2578
| S5835 | Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Use of, Washington Office, 1968-69 |
| S5835 | Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Use of, Washington Office, Motor Vehicle Operator Program, General, 1956-57 |
| S5835 | Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Use of, Washington Office, Motor Vehicle Operator Program, Designations of Field Examiners, 1956-57 |
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#### Box 2579
| S5839 | Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Reports, Washington Office, 1949-63 |
| S5839 | Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Reports, Washington Office, Reference Material, ca. 1954-61 |
| S5851 | Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, Washington Office, 1949-57 |

#### Box 2580
| S5851 | Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, Washington Office, 1957-65 |
| S5851 | Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, Region 1, 1951-61 |
| S5851 | Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, Region 2, 1951-61 |
| S5851 | Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, Region 3, 1950-61 |
| S5851 | Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, Region 4, 1951-61 |
| S5851 | Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, Region 5, 1959-61 |
| S5851 | Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1953 |
| S5851 | Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1953-55 |
S5851 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1952
S5851 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1950
S5851 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-54
S5851 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1954
S5851 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1952
S5851 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1953
S5851 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1952-56
S5851 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1949
S5851 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1956
S5851 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-50
S5851 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1955
S5851 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1956
S5851 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1951-57
S5851 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1950
S5851 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1956
S5851 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1954
S5851 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1951
S5851 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1951
S5851 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1951-53
S5851 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1953-54
S5851 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Miscellaneous and Other, Zion National Park [ZION], 1951

Box 2581
S6215 Office, Furniture, Region 1, 1949-55
S6215 Office, Furniture, Region 2, 1953
S6215 Office, Furniture, Region 3, 1953
S6215 Office, Furniture, Region 4, 1951-54
S6215 Office, Furniture, Region 5, 1955
S6215 Office, Furniture, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1950
S6215 Office, Furniture, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1952
S6215 Office, Furniture, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1951
S6215 Office, Furniture, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1950
S6215 Office, Furniture, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1957
S6215 Office, Furniture, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1951-52
S6215 Office, Furniture, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1950-57
S6215 Office, Furniture, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1952
S6215 Office, Furniture, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1951
S6215 Office, Furniture, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1951
S6215 Office, Furniture, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1950
S6215 Office, Furniture, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1954
S6215 Office, Furniture, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1951
S6215 Office, Furniture, Federal Hall National Memorial [FEHA], 1951
S6215 Office, Furniture, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1951
S6215 Office, Furniture, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1953
S6215 Office, Furniture, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1952-54
S6215 Office, Furniture, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1955-57
S6215 Office, Furniture, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1952
S6215 Office, Furniture, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1953
S6215 Office, Furniture, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1950
S6215 Office, Furniture, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1952
S6215 Office, Furniture, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1950-56
S6215 Office, Furniture, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1952-56
S6215 Office, Furniture, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1956
S6215 Office, Furniture, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1951-56
S6215 Office, Furniture, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1950
S6215 Office, Furniture, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1951
S6215 Office, Furniture, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1950-57
S6215 Office, Furniture, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1952
S6215 Office, Furniture, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950
S6215 Office, Furniture, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1950
S6215 Office, Furniture, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1955
S6215 Office, Furniture, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1952
S6215 Office, Furniture, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1954
S6215 Office, Furniture, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950
S6215 Office, Furniture, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1949-50
S6215 Office, Furniture, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1952-53
S6215 Office, Furniture, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1951-55
S6215 Office, Furniture, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1952
S6215 Office, Furniture, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1951

Box 2582
S6215 Office, Furniture, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1957
S6215 Office, Furniture, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1950
S6215 Office, Furniture, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-52
S6215 Office, Furniture, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950
S6219 Office, Forms, Washington Office, 1949-69
S6219 Office, Forms, Region 1, 1949-61
S6219 Office, Forms, Southeast Region, 1962-65
S6219 Office, Forms, Region 2, 1949-61
S6219 Office, Forms, Midwest Region, 1962-65

Box 2583
S6219 Office, Forms, Region 3, 1949-60
S6219 Office, Forms, Southwest Region, 1963
S6219 Office, Forms, Region 4, 1949-61
S6219 Office, Forms, Western Region, 1962-65
S6219 Office, Forms, Region 5, 1955-60
S6219 Office, Forms, Northeast Region, 1963-65
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office, Forms</th>
<th>Site Name</th>
<th>Year(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site</td>
<td>ABLI</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acadia National Park</td>
<td>ACAD</td>
<td>1950-54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antietam National Battlefield Site</td>
<td>ANTI</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appomattox Court House National Historical Park</td>
<td>APCO</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aztec Ruins National Monument</td>
<td>AZRU</td>
<td>1951-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badlands National Monument</td>
<td>BADL</td>
<td>1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Bend National Park</td>
<td>BIBE</td>
<td>1950-55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Hills Areas</td>
<td>BLHI</td>
<td>1950-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Ridge Parkway</td>
<td>BLRI</td>
<td>1949-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capitol Reef National Monument</td>
<td>CARE</td>
<td>1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlsbad Caverns National Park</td>
<td>CACA</td>
<td>1949-55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castillo de San Marcos National Monument</td>
<td>CASA</td>
<td>1952-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalmette National Historical Park</td>
<td>CHAL</td>
<td>1949-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park</td>
<td>CHCH</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colonial National Historical Park</td>
<td>COLO</td>
<td>1949-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado National Monument</td>
<td>COLM</td>
<td>1950-51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coulee Dam National Recreation Area</td>
<td>CODA/COUL</td>
<td>1949-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crater Lake National Park</td>
<td>CRLA</td>
<td>1949-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craters of the Moon National Monument</td>
<td>CRMO</td>
<td>1949-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death Valley National Monument</td>
<td>DEVA</td>
<td>1950-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Morro National Monument</td>
<td>ELMO</td>
<td>1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everglades National Park</td>
<td>EVER</td>
<td>1950-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Donelson National Military Park</td>
<td>FODO</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Frederica National Monument</td>
<td>FOFR</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Necessity National Battlefield</td>
<td>FONE</td>
<td>1950-52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Sumter National Monument</td>
<td>FOSU</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park</td>
<td>FRSP</td>
<td>1949-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Washington Birthplace National Monument</td>
<td>GEWA</td>
<td>1954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gettysburg National Military Park</td>
<td>GETT</td>
<td>1949-51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glacier National Park</td>
<td>GLAC</td>
<td>1949-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Canyon National Park</td>
<td>GRCA</td>
<td>1949-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Teton National Park</td>
<td>GRTE</td>
<td>1950-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Smoky Mountains National Park</td>
<td>GRSM</td>
<td>1949-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii National Park</td>
<td>HAWA</td>
<td>1949-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site</td>
<td>HOFR</td>
<td>1949-52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hopewell Village National Historic Site</td>
<td>HOVI</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Springs National Park</td>
<td>HOSP</td>
<td>1950-52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independence National Historical Park</td>
<td>INDE</td>
<td>1949-52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isle Royale National Park</td>
<td>ISRO</td>
<td>1949-54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site</td>
<td>JEFF</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Tree National Monument</td>
<td>JOTR</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park</td>
<td>KEMO</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kill Devil Hill National Memorial</td>
<td>KIDE</td>
<td>1949-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Mead National Recreation Area</td>
<td>LAME</td>
<td>1949-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lassen Volcanic National Park</td>
<td>LAVO</td>
<td>1949-54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lava Beds National Monument</td>
<td>LABE</td>
<td>1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mammoth Cave National Park</td>
<td>MACA</td>
<td>1949-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mesa Verde National Park</td>
<td>MEVE</td>
<td>1949-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montezuma Castle National Monument</td>
<td>MOCA</td>
<td>1950-51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morristown National Historical Park</td>
<td>MORR</td>
<td>1950-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mound City Group</td>
<td>MOCI</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount McKinley National Park</td>
<td>MOMC</td>
<td>1950-52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount Rainier National Park</td>
<td>MORA</td>
<td>1949-54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
S6219 Office, Forms, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-54
S6219 Office, Forms, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1955-56
S6219 Office, Forms, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-55
S6219 Office, Forms, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1949-52
S6219 Office, Forms, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1915
S6219 Office, Forms, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1949-51
S6219 Office, Forms, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1950-56
S6219 Office, Forms, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1951-52
S6219 Office, Forms, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-56
S6219 Office, Forms, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1949
S6219 Office, Forms, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1949-51
S6219 Office, Forms, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1950-52
S6219 Office, Forms, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-56
S6219 Office, Forms, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-56
S6219 Office, Forms, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1949-53
S6219 Office, Forms, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1953-56
S6219 Office, Forms, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1949-52
S6219 Office, Forms, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1950
S6219 Office, Forms, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1950-56
S6219 Office, Forms, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site [VAMA], 1950-52
S6219 Office, Forms, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1949
S6219 Office, Forms, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-57
S6219 Office, Forms, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-57

Box 2585
S6223 Office, Machines, Washington Office, 1949-65
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Box 2586
S6223 Office, Machines, Washington Office, 1966-69
S6223 Office, Machines, All Regions, 1961
S6223 Office, Machines, Region 1, 1950-59
S6223 Office, Machines, Region 2, 1949-58
S6223 Office, Machines, Region 3, 1950-58
S6223 Office, Machines, Region 4, 1949-58
S6223 Office, Machines, Region 5, 1955-59
S6223 Office, Machines, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1952
S6223 Office, Machines, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1950-56
S6223 Office, Machines, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1950-51
S6223 Office, Machines, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1951
S6223 Office, Machines, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1954-57
S6223 Office, Machines, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CAS], 1949-53
S6223 Office, Machines, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1951-55
S6223 Office, Machines, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1953-54
S6223 Office, Machines, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1951
S6223 Office, Machines, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1949-54
S6223 Office, Machines, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1956-57
S6223 Office, Machines, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1950-52
S6223 Office, Machines, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-56
S6223 Office, Machines, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1950-53
S6223 Office, Machines, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1952-53
S6223 Office, Machines, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1950-53
S6223 Office, Machines, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1949
S6223  Office, Machines, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1953
S6223  Office, Machines, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-51
S6223  Office, Machines, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1951-53
S6223  Office, Machines, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO],
S6223  Office, Machines, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949-51
S6223  Office, Machines, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1953-54

Box 2587
S6223  Office, Machines, Millerton Lake National Recreation Area [MILA], 1951
S6223  Office, Machines, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1949-52
S6223  Office, Machines, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1950
S6223  Office, Machines, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950-51
S6223  Office, Machines, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-55
S6223  Office, Machines, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1953-57
S6223  Office, Machines, Ocmulgee National Monument [OCMU], 1951
S6223  Office, Machines, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1950-53
S6223  Office, Machines, Saguar National Monument [SAGU], 1955
S6223  Office, Machines, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1950
S6223  Office, Machines, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950-53
S6223  Office, Machines, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-53
S6223  Office, Machines, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1951-54
S6223  Office, Machines, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1953
S6223  Office, Machines, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1950-53
S6223  Office, Machines, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1949-51
S6223  Office, Machines, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-55
S6223  Office, Machines, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950-52
S6223  Office, Machines, Zion National Park [ZION], 1952-53
S6227  Office, Stationary, Washington Office, 1950-69
S6227  Office, Stationary, Region 1, 1949-53
S6227  Office, Stationary, Region 2, 1951-53
S6227  Office, Stationary, Region 3, 1952-53
S6227  Office, Stationary, Region 4, 1950-53
S6227  Office, Stationary, Region 5, 1956
S6227  Office, Stationary, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1955
S6227  Office, Stationary, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-52
S6227  Office, Stationary, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1951-53
S6227  Office, Stationary, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1950
S6227  Office, Stationary, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1952
S6227  Office, Stationary, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1951
S6227  Office, Stationary, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1952
S6227  Office, Stationary, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1949-53
S6227  Office, Stationary, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1951
S6227  Office, Stationary, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1951
S6227  Office, Stationary, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1954
S6227  Office, Stationary, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1952-53
S6227  Office, Stationary, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1950
S6227  Office, Stationary, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1952
S6227  Office, Stationary, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1951
S6227  Office, Stationary, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-53
S6227  Office, Stationary, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1949-51
S6227  Office, Stationary, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1951-53
S6227  Office, Stationary, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1956
S6227  Office, Stationary, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1951
S6227  Office, Stationary, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1952
S6227  Office, Stationary, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-53
S6227  Office, Stationary, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1952-56
S6227 Office, Stationary, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1951

Box 2588
S6227 Office, Stationary, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1954
S6227 Office, Stationary, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1950-53
S6231 Office, Other, Washington Office, 1949-65
S6231 Office, Other, All Regions, 1955-59
S6231 Office, Other, Region 1, 1949-59
S6231 Office, Other, Region 2, 1949-59
S6231 Office, Other, Region 3, 1949-59
S6231 Office, Other, Region 4, 1949-59
S6231 Office, Other, Region 5, 1958
S6231 Office, Other, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1949-51
S6231 Office, Other, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1953
S6231 Office, Other, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-52
S6231 Office, Other, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1954-56
S6231 Office, Other, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1949-51
S6231 Office, Other, Colorado National Monument [COLM], 1960
S6231 Office, Other, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1949
S6231 Office, Other, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1954
S6231 Office, Other, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1949-53
S6231 Office, Other, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1951
S6231 Office, Other, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1949
S6231 Office, Other, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1953
S6231 Office, Other, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1950-53
S6231 Office, Other, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1950
S6231 Office, Other, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1951
S6231 Office, Other, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1951-53
S6231 Office, Other, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1952
S6231 Office, Other, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1953
S6231 Office, Other, Hawai National Park [HAWA], 1950
S6231 Office, Other, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1949-52
S6231 Office, Other, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-55
S6231 Office, Other, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1952
S6231 Office, Other, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1952
S6231 Office, Other, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1952
S6231 Office, Other, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1951-52
S6231 Office, Other, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1950-51
S6231 Office, Other, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1956
S6231 Office, Other, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1956
S6231 Office, Other, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950-53
S6231 Office, Other, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1956-57
S6231 Office, Other, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-53
S6231 Office, Other, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1951
S6231 Office, Other, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1955

Box 2589
S6231 Office, Other, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-51
S6231 Office, Other, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1949-51
S6231 Office, Other, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1950
S6231 Office, Other, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1949-51
S6231 Office, Other, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-52
S6231 Office, Other, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1949
S6231 Office, Other, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1953
S6231 Office, Other, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1949
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- S6231 Office, Other, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-56
- S6231 Office, Other, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-53
- S6235 Office, Reports, Washington Office, 1949-63
- S66 Optical, Washington Office, 1966
  - S6615 Optical, Binoculars and Telescopes, Washington Office, 1949-67
  - S6619 Optical, Microscopes, Washington Office, 1952-59
  - S6623 Optical, Other, Washington Office, 1957-61
- S70 Photographs and Sound, Washington Office, 1966-69
  - S70 Photographs and Sound, Southeast Region, 1966-67
  - S70 Photographs and Sound, Midwest Region, 1966-67
  - S70 Photographs and Sound, Southwest Region, 1966-67
  - S70 Photographs and Sound, Western Region, 1966-67
  - S70 Photographs and Sound, Northeast Region, 1966-67
  - S70 Photographs and Sound, National Capital Region, 1966
    - S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Washington Office, 1949-69

Box 2590

- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, All Regions, 1960-61
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Region 1, 1950-59
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Southeast Region, 1966-67
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Region 2, 1949-59
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Midwest Region, 1966
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Region 3, 1953-59
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Southwest Region, 1966
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Region 4, 1950-59
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Western Region, 1966
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Region 5, 1957
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Northeast Region, 1966-67
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1952-53
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1950
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Black Hills Areas [BLHI], 1952-53
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1957
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1955
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1952
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Death Valley National Monument [DEV], 1949-52
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1953
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Effigy Mounds National Monument [EFMO], 1951-55
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1951-52
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1957
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1956
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Grand Canyon National Park [GRC], 1952-57
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1951-53
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1952-54
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-54
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1954-56
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1952
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1955
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1952
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1952
- S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1951
S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1957
S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1949-50
S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1955-56
S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1951-54
S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1949
S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Shenandoah National Park [SEQU], 1950
S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1955
S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1956-57
S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1949-59

Box 2591
S7019 Photographs and Sound, Films and Slides, Washington Office, 1960-68
S7019 Photographs and Sound, Films and Slides, All Regions, 1954-60
S7019 Photographs and Sound, Films and Slides, Region 1, 1950-59
S7019 Photographs and Sound, Films and Slides, Region 2, 1950-59
S7019 Photographs and Sound, Films and Slides, Region 3, 1950-59
S7019 Photographs and Sound, Films and Slides, Region 4, 1950-51
S7019 Photographs and Sound, Films and Slides, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1957
S7019 Photographs and Sound, Films and Slides, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1957
S7019 Photographs and Sound, Films and Slides, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1956
S7019 Photographs and Sound, Films and Slides, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1951
S7019 Photographs and Sound, Films and Slides, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1952
S7019 Photographs and Sound, Films and Slides, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1951
S7019 Photographs and Sound, Films and Slides, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1957
S7019 Photographs and Sound, Films and Slides, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1950
S7019 Photographs and Sound, Films and Slides, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1951
S7019 Photographs and Sound, Films and Slides, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1950
S7019 Photographs and Sound, Films and Slides, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1949-50
S7019 Photographs and Sound, Films and Slides, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument [PEVI], 1952
S7019 Photographs and Sound, Films and Slides, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1951
S7019 Photographs and Sound, Films and Slides, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1950-51
S7019 Photographs and Sound, Films and Slides, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-51
S7019 Photographs and Sound, Films and Slides, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1949-50
S7019 Photographs and Sound, Films and Slides, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1950-52
S7019 Photographs and Sound, Films and Slides, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1952
S7019 Photographs and Sound, Films and Slides, Zion National Park [ZION], 1952-53
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Washington Office, 1951-61

Box 2592
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Washington Office, 1961-65
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, All Areas, 1949-52
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Region 1, 1954-63
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Box 2593
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Southeast Region, 1964-65
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Region 2, 1956-63
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Midwest Region, 1965
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Region 3, 1952-63
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Box 2594
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Region 4, 1952-63
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Western Region, 1964
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Region 5, 1956-63
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Region 6, 1962-63
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1954
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1955-56
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1956-57
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1954-55
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1955-57
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1954-57
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1953-57
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1956
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Devils Tower National Monument [DETO], 1955-57
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1953-56
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1955-56
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1957

Box 2595
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Fort Matanzas National Monument [FOMA], 1956
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1955
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1956-57
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1956
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1954-55
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1956
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1956-57
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1956
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GU CO], 1956
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Hawai National Park [HAWA], 1954-57
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1955-56
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1955-56
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1956
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1957
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1956
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Kings Mountain National Military Park [KIMO], 1956
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1954
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1954-56
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1956
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1956
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1961 (concerning a tape recording of an eruption of Mount Katmai)
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1956-57
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1954-57
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1957
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1954-56
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, North Ridge Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1957
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1955-57
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1954-56
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1956
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1957
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1953-57
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1956
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1954-56
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1953-54
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1954-57
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1956
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1956-57
S7023 Photographs and Sound, Other, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1956-57
S72 Procurement, Washington Office, 1949-50

Box 2596
S72 Procurement, Washington Office, 1950-52
S72 Procurement, Washington Office, Delegation of Authority, 1950-52
S72 Procurement, Region 1, 1950-51
S72 Procurement, Region 3, 1950
S72 Procurement, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1950
S72 Procurement, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1950
S72 Procurement, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1950
S72 Procurement, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1950
S72 Procurement, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1951
S72 Procurement, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-51
S72 Procurement, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1950
S72 Procurement, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1951
S72 Procurement, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1950
S72 Procurement, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1950
S72 Procurement, Zion National Park [ZION], 1950

Box 2597

Box 2598
S7215 Procurement, Instructions and Procedures, Washington Office, 1958-64

Box 2599
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Box 2600

Box 2601
S7219 Procurement, Reports, Washington Office, 1952-58

Box 2602
S7219 Procurement, Reports, Washington Office, 1958-63

Box 2603
S7219 Procurement, Reports, Washington Office, 1964-65
S7219 Procurement, Reports, Washington Office, Contract Performance in Research and Development, 1963-64
S7223 Procurement, Bidders’ Lists and Manufacturers’ Catalogs, Washington Office, 1954-57
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Box 2604
S7223 Procurement, Bidders’ Lists and Manufacturers’ Catalogs, Washington Office, 1957-59

Box 2605
S7223 Procurement, Bidders’ Lists and Manufacturers’ Catalogs, Washington Office, 1960-64

Box 2606
S7223 Procurement, Bidders’ Lists and Manufacturers’ Catalogs, Washington Office, 1965-69
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Box 2607
S7223 Procurement, Bidders’ Lists and Manufacturers’ Catalogs, Washington Office, Brochures, ca. 1962-65
S7223 Procurement, Bidders’ Lists and Manufacturers’ Catalogs, Washington Office, Disbarment Lists, ca. 1954-58

Box 2608
S7223 Procurement, Bidders’ Lists and Manufacturers’ Catalogs, Washington Office, Reference Material, ca. 1960-64

Box 2609
S74 Printing and Binding and Reproduction Work, Washington Office, 1949-63
S74 Printing and Binding and Reproduction Work, Region 1, 1950-56
S74 Printing and Binding and Reproduction Work, Region 2, 1950-52
S74 Printing and Binding and Reproduction Work, Region 3, 1949-53
S74 Printing and Binding and Reproduction Work, Region 4, 1949-53
S74 Printing and Binding and Reproduction Work, Region 5, 1956
S76 Road Construction Materials, Washington Office, 1949-53
S76 Road Construction Materials, Region 1, 1953
S76 Road Construction Materials, Region 4, 1950
S76 Road Construction Materials, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1949-50
S76 Road Construction Materials, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1953
S76 Road Construction Materials, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1953
S76 Road Construction Materials, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1950
S76 Road Construction Materials, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1950
S76 Road Construction Materials, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949-50
S76 Road Construction Materials, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1949
S76 Road Construction Materials, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1949-50
S76 Road Construction Materials, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1950-52
S76 Road Construction Materials, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1950
S76 Road Construction Materials, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1952
S76 Road Construction Materials, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1950-51
S76 Road Construction Materials, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1950-52
S76 Road Construction Materials, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1950

Box 2610
S76 Road Construction Materials, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1950-51
S76 Road Construction Materials, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1949
S76 Road Construction Materials, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1949
S76 Road Construction Materials, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1950-51
S76 Road Construction Materials, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-50
S76 Road Construction Materials, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1950
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S76  Road Construction Materials, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1949-50
S76  Road Construction Materials, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1949-51
S76  Road Construction Materials, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1959
S76  Road Construction Materials, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1949-50
S76  Road Construction Materials, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1950
S76  Road Construction Materials, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1950-53
S76  Road Construction Materials, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1951
S76  Road Construction Materials, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-52
S76  Road Construction Materials, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949
S76  Road Construction Materials, Zion National Park [ZION], 1949-52
S78  Safety, Washington Office, 1949-69
S78  Safety, Region 1, 1950-53
S78  Safety, Region 3, 1953
S78  Safety, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1951
S78  Safety, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1951
S78  Safety, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1949-53
S78  Safety, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1954-55
S78  Safety, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1954
S78  Safety, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1954
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, 1949-69

Box 2611
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Region 1, 1949-53
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Region 2, 1951-54
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Region 3, 1950-52
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Region 4, 1949-51
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1951
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1950
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1949-51
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1952
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Castle Clinton National Monument [CACL], 1955
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1950
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1951
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1950
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1957
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1949
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1949
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1955
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1951-53
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1950
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1950-52
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, George Washington Carver National Monument [GWCA], 1953
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1950
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Gloria Dei (Old Swedes’) Church National Historic Site [GLDE], 1950
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1953
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1950
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Hawaii National Park [HAWA], 1950
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1951
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1950
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1949-50
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1951
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1953-57
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1949-52
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Lava Beds National Monument [LABE], 1952
S82  Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1951-52
S82 Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1950
S82 Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1951
S82 Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1950
S82 Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1955
S82 Signs, including Flags and Pennants, National Capital Parks [NACA], 1953-54
S82 Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1951
S82 Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1953
S82 Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1952
S82 Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1952
S82 Signs, including Flags and Pennants, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1950-56
S82 Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1951
S82 Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1952
S82 Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1949-51
S82 Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Southwestern National Monuments [SOUT], 1954
S82 Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1949
S82 Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Tumacacori National Monument [TUMA], 1950
S82 Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Wupatki National Monument [WUPA], 1950
S82 Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1951
S82 Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1953
S82 Signs, including Flags and Pennants, Zion National Park [ZION], 1952-53
S84 Stenographic Services, Washington Office, 1950-69
S86 Subsistence, Washington Office, 1949-59

Box 2612
S86 Subsistence, Washington Office, 1961-69
S86 Subsistence, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1952
S86 Subsistence, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1949-50
S86 Subsistence, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1950
S86 Subsistence, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1949-51
S86 Subsistence, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1949-50
S86 Subsistence, Zion National Park [ZION], 1950-52
S90 Shipments and Bills of Lading, Washington Office, 1949-57

Box 2613
S90 Shipments and Bills of Lading, Washington Office, 1957-69
  S9015 Shipments and Bills of Lading, Correspondence, 1950-56
  S9015 Shipments and Bills of Lading, Cancelled, 1948-62
  S9015 Shipments and Bills of Lading, Cancelled, ca. 1948-60
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Box 2614
S94 Uniforms, Washington Office, 1949-55

Box 2615

Box 2616
S94 Uniforms, Washington Office, 1958-63

Box 2617
S94 Uniforms, Washington Office, 1964-69
S94 Uniforms, General File, 1941-49 (this file was once part of the Appendix 2, Central Classified Files, 1907-49)
S94 Uniforms, Superintendent Preston’s Uniform File, 1939

Box 2618
S94 Uniforms, Superintendent Preston’s Uniform File, 1940
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S94  Uniforms, Superintendent Preston’s Uniform File, 1941
S94  Uniforms, Superintendent Preston’s Uniform File, 1942
S94  Uniforms, Superintendent Preston’s Uniform File, 1943-44

Box 2619
S94  Uniforms, Superintendent Preston’s Uniform File, 1945-46
S94  Uniforms, John S. McLaughlin, Chairman, Uniform Committee, 1946-50
S94  Uniforms, J. W. Emmert, Chairman, Uniform Committee, 1949-52
S94  Uniforms, Uniform Committee, 1969
S94  Uniforms, Uniform Committee Decisions, 1947-50

Box 2620
S94  Uniforms, Uniform Questionnaires, 1947-53
S94  Uniforms, Uniform for Women Rangers, 1943-46
S94  Uniforms, Pins for Women, 1957
S94  Uniforms, Uniform Coat, 1945-46
S94  Uniforms, Correspondence with Uniform Manufacturers, 1955
S94  Uniforms, Correspondence, 1969
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Box 2621
S94  Uniforms, National Park Service Uniform Regulations, 1940
S94  Uniforms, National Park Service Administrative Manual, Vol. 19, Uniforms, ca. 1947-56
S94  Uniforms, Memorandums, 1963

2nd subseries, Administrative Files, 1970-71

A – ADMINISTRATION

Box 2622
[A14 Acting Personnel Designations]
A1415  Acting Personnel Designations, Secretary’s Office, 1970
A1423  Acting Personnel Designations, Field Offices, 1970-71
[A16 Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments]
A18  Advisory Boards, Field, Regional Advisory Committees, 1970-71
A18  Advisory Boards, Field, Travel Advisory Board, 1970-71
A18  Advisory Boards, Field, The Secretary’s Alaska Parks and Monuments Advisory Committee, 1969-71
A18  Advisory Boards, Field, Northeast Region, 1971
A18  Advisory Boards, Field, National Capital Parks, 1970
A18  Advisory Boards, Field, National Capital Parks, Wolf Trap Farm, 1971
A18  Advisory Boards, Field, Southeast Region, 1971
A18  Advisory Boards, Field, Midwest Region, 1971
A18  Advisory Boards, Field, Western Region, 1971
A18  Advisory Boards, Field, Appalachian National Scenic Trail [APPA/APTR], 1970-71
A18  Advisory Boards, Field, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1970-71
A18  Advisory Boards, Field, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, Minutes of Meetings, 1970 (4 binders)
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Box 2623
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, Minutes of Meetings, 1970-71 (7 binders)
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1971
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1970-71
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1970-71
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Gulf Islands National Seashore [GUIS], 1971
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1970-71
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore [INDU], 1971
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, New York City National Shrines Advisory Board, 1971

Box 2624
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Ozark National Scenic Riverways [OZAR], 1970-71
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1970
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site [SAGA], 1969-70
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, San Jose Mission National Historic Site [SAJO], 1971
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore [SLBE], 1970-71
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, Washington Office, General, 1970-71
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, Advisory Boards and Committees, 1970-71
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, 1970-71
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, American Revolutionary Bicentennial Commission, 1970-71
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, American Folklife Foundation, 1970
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, Civil War Centennial Commission, 1970-71
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, Commission on Fine Arts, 1970
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, Council on Environmental Quality, 1970
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, Father Marquette Commission, 1970-71
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, Federal City Bicentennial Development Corporation, 1970
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, Ford’s Theatre Society, 1970-71
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, Franklin Delano Roosevelt Memorial Commission, 1970-71
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, Golden Spike Centennial Celebration Commission, 1970
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, Historic American Buildings Survey, 1969-71
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, 1970-71

Box 2625
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, National Capital Planning Commission, 1970-71
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, National Park Centennial Commission, 1970-71
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, National Park Foundation, 1970-71
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, National Tourism Resources Review Commission, 1971
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, National Trust for Historic Preservation, 1970-71
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, National Visitor Center Commission, 1970-71
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, U.S. Territorial Expansion Commission, 1971
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, Washington National Monument Society, 1970-71
A22 Associations, General, 1970-71
A22 Associations, General, American Alpine Club, 1970
A22 Associations, General, American Association of State Highway Officials, 1970
A22 Associations, General, American Forestry Association, 1970-71
A22 Associations, General, American Institute of Architects, 1970-71
A22 Associations, General, American Museum of Natural History, 1970
A22 Associations, General, American Society of Landscape Architects, 1971
A22 Associations, General, American Shore and Beach Preservation Association, 1970
A22 Associations, General, American Youth Hostels, 1970
A22 Associations, General, Appalachian Trail Conference, 1970-71
A22 Associations, General, Boy Scouts, 1970-71
A22  Associations, General, Camping Association, 1970
A22  Associations, General, Conservation Association, 1971
A22  Associations, General, Daughters of the American Revolution, 1970
A22  Associations, General, Downtown Progress, 1970-71
A22  Associations, General, Employees and Alumni Association, 1970-71
A22  Associations, General, Federal Fire Council, 1970
A22  Associations, General, Federation of Women’s Clubs, 1970
A22  Associations, General, Forestry, 1970-71
Box 2626
A22  Associations, General, Garden Club of America, 1970-71
A22  Associations, General, Girl Scouts, 1970
A22  Associations, General, Hawaii Recreation and Parks Association, 1970
A22  Associations, General, Historical Architecture, 1968-70
A22  Associations, General, Historical Society, 1970
A22  Associations, General, Keep America Beautiful, 1970-71
A22  Associations, General, Lakeshore Trailer Owners Association, 1970
A22  Associations, General, Mammoth Cave National Park Association, 1970
A22  Associations, General, Natchez Trace Parkway Association, 1970
A22  Associations, General, National Recreation and Park Association, 1970-71
A22  Associations, General, National Wildlife Federation, 1970-71
A22  Associations, General, Natural Sciences Advisory Committee, 1971
A22  Associations, General, The Nature Conservancy, 1970
A22  Associations, General, Recreation Society, 1970
A22  Associations, General, Research Council Society, 1970
A22  Associations, General, Save the Redwoods League, 1970
A22  Associations, General, Sierra Club, 1970-71
A22  Associations, General, Western Outdoor Club, 1970
A22  Associations, General, Wilderness Federation, 1970-71
A22  Associations, General, Youth Hostel, 1970
A24  Committees, 1970
A2415  Committees, International, General, 1969-71
A2415  Committees, International, Latin American Forestry Commission, 1970-71
A2419  Committees, Departmental, Standards Council, 1970-71
A2427  Committees, Interagency, General, Washington Office, 1970-71
A2427  Committees, Interagency, Intra-Departmental Travel Committee, 1970-71
A2427  Committees, Interagency, Water Pollution Control Advisory Board, 1970
Box 2627
A2431  Committees, Washington Office, National Park Service Senior Executive Committee, 1970-71
A2435  Committees, Field Offices, General, 1970-71
A26  Reports, Washington Office, 1970
A2615  Monthly Reports to White House, 1971
A2615  Monthly Reports, Northeast Region, 1970
A2615  Monthly Reports, Southeast Region, 1970
A2615  Monthly Reports, Midwest Region, 1970-71
A2615  Monthly Reports, Southwest Region, 1970
A2615  Monthly Reports, Western Region, 1970-71
A2615  Monthly Reports, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970
A2617  Quarterly Mail Reports, Washington Office, 1971
A2621  Secretary’s Annual Report, 1971
A2621  Annual Reports, Other, Washington Office, 1970
A2623  Situation Reports, Washington Office, 1970
A2623  Situation Reports, Reports to Secretary and Assistant Secretary, 1970-71
A2623  Situation Reports, Weekly Reports to the Director, 1970-71
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A3415  Commendations, Service and Personnel, Minute Man National Historical Park [MIMA], 1970
A3415  Commendations, Service and Personnel, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1970-71
A3415  Commendations, Service and Personnel, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1970-71
A3415  Commendations, Service and Personnel, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1970-71
A3415  Commendations, Service and Personnel, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1970
A3415  Commendations, Service and Personnel, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1970
A3415  Commendations, Service and Personnel, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1970
A3415  Commendations, Service and Personnel, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1970
A3415  Commendations, Service and Personnel, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1970-71
A3415  Commendations, Service and Personnel, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1970-71
A3415  Commendations, Service and Personnel, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1971
A3415  Commendations, Service and Personnel, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1970
A3415  Commendations, Service and Personnel, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1970-71
A3415  Commendations, Service and Personnel, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1970
A3415  Commendations, Service and Personnel, Wolf Trap Farm Park [WOTR], 1970-71
A3415  Commendations, Service and Personnel, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1970-71
A3415  Commendations, Service and Personnel, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1970-71
A3415  Commendations, Service and Personnel, Zion National Park [ZION], 1971
A3419  Commendations, Concessions, Washington Office, 1970
A3419  Commendations, Concessions, National Capital Parks, 1971
A3419  Commendations, Concessions, Southeast Region, 1970-71
A3419  Commendations, Concessions, Midwest Region, 1970-71
A3419  Commendations, Concessions, Southwest Region, 1971
A3419  Commendations, Concessions, Western Region, 1970
A3419  Commendations, Concessions, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1970-71
A3419  Commendations, Concessions, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1971

[A36 Complaints]

Box 2630

Box 2631

Box 2632

Box 2633
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Northeast Region, 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, National Capital Parks, 1970

Box 2634
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, National Capital Parks, Dupont Circle, 1970
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, National Capital Parks, Poor People’s Campaign, 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Southeast Region, 1970-71
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Box 2635
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Midwest Region, 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Southwest Region, 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Western Region, 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1970-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1971
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Amistad National Recreation Area [AMIS], 1971
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Andersonville National Historic Site [ANDE], 1971

Box 2636
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1970-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Appalachian National Scenic Trail [APPA/APTR], 1970-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1971
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Assateague Island National Seashore [ASIS], 1970-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1970-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Biscayne National Monument [BISC], 1970-71

Box 2637
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1970-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1970
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Canyonlands National Park [CANY], 1971-73
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1970-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1970-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1971
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Carlislebad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1968-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument [CAGR], 1970
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1971
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1970-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1970-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1970
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1970
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1970-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1969-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Custer Battlefield National Monument [CUST/CUBA], 1970-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1970-71

Box 2638
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1970-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1970
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1970
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1969-70

Box 2639
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1970-71

Box 2640
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1971
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1970-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Fort Davis National Historic Site [FODA], 1971
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Fort Jefferson National Monument [FOJE], 1970
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1971
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1970-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1970-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, General Grant National Memorial [GEGR], 1970-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, George Washington Memorial Parkway [GEWP], 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1970-71

Box 2641
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Gila Cliff Dwellings National Monument [GICL], 1970
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1970
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1969-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Golden Spike National Historic Site [Gosp], 1971
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], 1970
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1970-71
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Box 2642
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1971
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUCO], 1970
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Haleakala National Park [HALE], 1970
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1970
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park [HOB], 1970
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Ice Age National Scientific Reserve [ICAG], 1969-70
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1971
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore [INDU], 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Jewel Cave National Monument [JECA], 1970
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1971
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1970-71

Box 2643
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1969-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Minute Man National Historical Park [MIMA], 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1970
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1971
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, North Cascades National Park [NOCA], 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Ozark National Scenic Riverways [OZAR], 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1970-71
A3615  Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore [PIRO], 1970-71
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Box 2644
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Piscataway Park [PISC], Maryland, 1970-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1970-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1970-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Prince William Forest Park [PRWI], 1971

Box 2645
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Redwood National Park [REDW], 1969-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1970-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Ross Lake National Recreation Area [ROLA], 1971
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Russell Cave National Monument [RUCA], 1970
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, St. Croix Island National Monument [SACR], 1970-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1970

Box 2646
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1970-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1970
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1970-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore [SLBE], 1970-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, St. Croix National Scenic Riverway [STCA], 1970-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1969-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1971
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Tonto National Monument [TONT], 1970
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1970
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1970-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Voyageurs National Park [VOYA], 1971

Box 2647
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1971
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1970-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Wolf Trap Farm Park [WOTR], 1971
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1969-70

Box 2648
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1971
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1970
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Box 2649
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1970-71

Box 2650
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1971
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Firefall, 1970-71
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Zion National Park [ZION], 1970-71
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Washington Office, 1970-71
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Northeast Region, 1970
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Southeast Region, 1970-71
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Midwest Region, 1969-71
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Southwest Region, 1970-71
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Western Region, 1970-71
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
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A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1971
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1970-71
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1970-71
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1970-71
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1970-71
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1970-71
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1970-71
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1970-71
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1970
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Glacier National Park [GLCA], 1970-71
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1970-71
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1969-71
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1970-71
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1970-71
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1970
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1970-71
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1971
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1971
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1970
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1970-71
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1970-71
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1970-71
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1970-71
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1970-71
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1969-71
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1970-71
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1970-71
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1971
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1970-71
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1970-71
A3619  Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1969-71
A38   Public Relations, Washington Office, 1970-71
A3815  Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Northeast Region, 1970-71
A3815  Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
A3815  Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Southeast Region, 1970-71
A3815  Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Midwest Region, 1969-71
A3815  Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Southwest Region, 1970-71
A3815  Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Western Region, 1969-71
A3815  Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
A3815  Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1970
A3815  Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area [BICA], 1970-71
A3815  Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1970
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A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1970
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1971
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1970-71
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1970-71
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1970-71
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1970-71
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1970-71
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1971
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1971
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1970-71
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1970-71
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1970
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1970
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1971
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1970-71
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1971
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1970
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1971
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Ozark National Scenic Riverways [OZAR], 1971
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Redwood National Park [REDW], 1971
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1970-71
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1970-71
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1970-71
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1970-71
A3821 Public Relations, Individuals, Washington Office, 1970-71
A3821 Public Relations, Individuals, Northeast Region, 1970
A3821 Public Relations, Individuals, Southeast Region, 1970
A3821 Public Relations, Individuals, Midwest Region, 1970
A3821 Public Relations, Individuals, Southwest Region, 1970
A3821 Public Relations, Individuals, Western Region, 1970-71

A40 Conferences and Meetings, Washington Office, 1970-71
A4015 Conferences and Meetings, Secretary’s Office, 1971
A4019 Conferences and Meetings, Washington Office, 1970-71

Box 2655
A4023 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Directors, National Capital Region, 1970-71
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Washington Office, 1971
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Northeast Region, 1970-71
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Southeast Region, 1970-71
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Midwest Region, 1970-71
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Southwest Region, 1970-71
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Western Region, 1970-71
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Box 2656
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
A4031 Conferences and Meetings, Other Field Offices, Washington Office, 1970-71
A4031 Conferences and Meetings, Other Field Offices, Regional Superintendents' Conference, 1970-71
A4035 Conferences and Meetings, Architects and Engineers, Washington Office, 1971
A4039 Conferences and Meetings, Clerks, Washington Office, 1970-71
A4049 Conferences and Meetings, Interpretation, Washington Office, 1970-71
A4051 Conferences and Meetings, Naturalists, Washington Office, 1971
A4055 Conferences and Meetings, Planners, Washington Office, 1971
A4057 Conferences and Meetings, Press, Washington Office, 1971
A4059 Conferences and Meetings, Rangers, Washington Office, 1971
A4063 Conferences and Meetings, Servicewide, Washington Office, 1971
A4067 Conferences and Meetings, Intra-Region and Inter-Region, Washington Office, 1971
A42 Cooperating Associations, Washington Office, 1970-71
A42 Cooperating Associations, Northeast Region, 1970-71
A42 Cooperating Associations, National Capital Parks, 1970
A42 Cooperating Associations, Southeast Region, 1970-71
A42 Cooperating Associations, Midwest Region, 1970-71
A42 Cooperating Associations, Western Region, 1970
A42 Cooperating Associations, Southwestern Monuments Association, 1970
A44 Cooperative Agreements with Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Washington Office, 1970

Box 2657
A44 Cooperative Agreements with Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Washington Office, 1971
A46 Communication Services, Washington Office, Shuttle Bus Service, 1971
A4623 Communication Services, Addresses, Washington Office, 1970-71
A4939 Communication Services, Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Services, Washington Office, 1970-71
A52 Fund Raising and Other Civic Campaigns, Washington Office, 1969-71
A54 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Student Conservation Program, 1970-71
A5415 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Congressional Committees, Northeast Region, 1971
A5415 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Congressional Committees, National Capital Parks, 1970
A5415 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Congressional Committees, Southeast Region, 1971
A5415 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Congressional Committees, Southwest Region, 1971
A5415 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Congressional Committees, Western Region, 1970-71
A5415 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Congressional Committees, Pacific Northwest Region, 1971

Box 2658
A5419 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Secretary’s Office, Personnel, 1970-71
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A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Northeast Region, 1968-71
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, National Capital Parks, 1970
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Southeast Region, 1970
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Midwest Region, 1970-71
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Southwest Region, 1970-71
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Western Region, 1970
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices, Personnel, Pacific Northwest Region, 1971
A5441 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, [Other], Washington Office, 1970

[56 Instructions and Orders]
A5615 Instructions and Orders, Secretary’s Orders, 1970-71
A5617 Instructions and Orders, Designation Orders, 1970-71
A5619 Instructions and Orders, Secretary’s Office Memorandums, 1970

Box 2659
A5619 Instructions and Orders, Secretary’s Office Memorandums, 1971
A5621 Instructions and Orders, Delegations of Authority, 1970-71
A5631 Instructions and Orders, Washington Office Memorandums, 1970
A5635 Instructions and Orders, Informational Memorandums, 1970-71

Box 2660
A5639 Instructions and Orders, Field Offices’ Instructional Memorandums, Washington Office, 1970-71
A5639 Instructions and Orders, Field Offices’ Instructional Memorandums, Northeast Region, 1970-71
A5639 Instructions and Orders, Field Offices’ Instructional Memorandums, Southeast Region, 1970

Box 2661
A5639 Instructions and Orders, Field Offices’ Instructional Memorandums, Southeast Region, 1970-71
A5639 Instructions and Orders, Field Offices’ Instructional Memorandums, Midwest Region, 1970-71

Box 2662
A5639 Instructions and Orders, Field Offices’ Instructional Memorandums, Midwest Region, 1971
A5639 Instructions and Orders, Field Offices’ Instructional Memorandums, Southwest Region, 1970-71
A5639 Instructions and Orders, Field Offices’ Instructional Memorandums, Western Region, 1970
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Box 2663
A5639 Instructions and Orders, Field Offices’ Instructional Memorandums, Western Region, 1971
A5639 Instructions and Orders, Field Offices’ Instructional Memorandums, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970

Box 2664
A5639 Instructions and Orders, Field Offices’ Instructional Memorandums, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
A5641 Instructions and Orders, Other Federal Agencies, Washington Office, 1970-71
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Box 2665
A58 Interments, Washington Office, 1970-71
A58 Interments, Northeast Region, 1971
A58 Interments, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
A58 Interments, Southeast Region, 1970-71
A58 Interments, Midwest Region, 1971
A58 Interments, Andrew Johnson National Cemetery, 1971
A58 Interments, Gettysburg National Cemetery, 1970-71
A60 Visits, Washington Office, 1970-71
   A6021 Visits, Of Foreign Persons, Washington Office, 1970-71
A62 Lost Articles, Washington Office, 1970-71
A64 Organization, Washington Office, 1970-71
   A6419 Organization, Secretary’s Office, 1970

Box 2666
   A6423 Organization, Service, Washington Office, Federal Assistant Review Program [FAR], 1970-71
   A6427 Organization, Washington Office, 1970-71
   A6431 Organization, Regional Offices, 1970-71
   A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Northeast Region, 1971
   A6435 Organization, Field Offices, National Capital Parks, 1971
   A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Southeast Region, 1970-71
   A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Midwest Region, 1970-71
   A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Southwest Region, 1970-71
   A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Western Region, 1970-71
   A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Pacific Northwest Region, 1971

Box 2668
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Apostle Islands National Lakeshore [APIS], 1971
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Appalachian National Scenic Trail [APPA/APTR], 1969-71
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Assateague Island National Seashore [ASIS], 1970
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Herbert Hoover National Historic Site [HEHO], 1971
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Southwest Archeological Center [SOUC], 1970

   A6617 Government Manuals, National Park Service Administrative Manual, 1970-71
   A6621 Government Manuals, Regional Manuals, 1970
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A68 Printing and Binding, Washington Office, 1969-71

[A70 National Defense Activities]
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Southeast Region, 1971

A72 Paperwork Management, Washington Office, 1970
A7217 Paperwork Management, Correspondence Management, Washington Office, 1970-71
A7221 Paperwork Management, Files Management, 1970-71
A7223 Paperwork Management, Forms Management, 1970-71

Box 2669
A7225 Paperwork Management, Mail Management, 1970-71
A7227 Paperwork Management, Records Scheduling and Disposition, 1970-71
A7229 Paperwork Management, Reports Management, 1970-71

[A76 Protection]
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Northeast Region, 1970
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, National Capital Parks, 1970
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Southeast Region, 1970-71
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Midwest Region, 1970
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Southwest Region, 1970-71
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Box 2670
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Western Region, 1969-71
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1970
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1970-71
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1970
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1970-71
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1970-71
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Fort Smith National Historic Site [FOSM], 1970
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1970-71
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1970-71
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1970-71
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1970-71
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1970-71
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1970
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1971
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1970
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1971
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1970-71
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1970
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1970-71
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1970-71
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Washington Office, 1970-71

A78 School Facilities, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1970
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[A80  Space for Administrative Use]
A8015  Space for Administrative Use, Alterations, Maintenance, and Improvement, Washington Office, 1970-71

Box 2671
A8027  Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, Washington Office, 1970-71
A8031  Space for Administrative Use, Parking Space, Washington Office, 1970-71
A8035  Space for Administrative Use, Surveys and Reports, Washington Office, 1971

[A82  Special Events]
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Washington Office, 1970-71
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Northeast Region, 1971
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, National Capital Parks, 1971
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Southeast Region, 1970-71
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Midwest Region, 1971
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Southwest Region, 1970-71
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Western Region, 1970-71
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Pacific Northwest Region, 1971
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1971
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1970-71

Box 2672
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1971
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Lyndon B. Johnson National Historic Site [LYJO], 1970
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1971
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1970-71
A8215  Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Similar Observances, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1970-71
A8219  Special Events, Conventions, Tours, and Group Visitations, Washington Office, 1970-71
A8219  Special Events, Conventions, Tours, and Group Visitations, Northeast Region, 1970-71
A8219  Special Events, Conventions, Tours, and Group Visitations, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
A8219  Special Events, Conventions, Tours, and Group Visitations, Southeast Region, 1970
A8219  Special Events, Conventions, Tours, and Group Visitations, Midwest Region, 1970-71
A8219  Special Events, Conventions, Tours, and Group Visitations, Southwest Region, 1970-71
A8219  Special Events, Conventions, Tours, and Group Visitations, Western Region, 1970-71
A8219  Special Events, Conventions, Tours, and Group Visitations, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1970
A8219  Special Events, Conventions, Tours, and Group Visitations, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1970-71
A8223  Special Events, Religious Services, Washington Office, 1971
A8223  Special Events, Religious Services, Northeast Region, 1971
A8223  Special Events, Religious Services, National Capital Parks, 1970-71

Box 2673
A8223  Special Events, Religious Services, Southwest Region, 1970
A8223  Special Events, Religious Services, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970
A8223  Special Events, Religious Services, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1970
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Washington Office, 1970-71
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Northeast Region, 1970-71
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Southeast Region, 1970-71
A8227  Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Midwest Region, 1970-71
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Southwest Region, 1970
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1969-71
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1970
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Washington Office, 1969-71
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Northeast Region, 1970
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Southeast Region, 1970-71
A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Midwest Region, 1970
A84 Speeches, Washington Office, 1970-71
A8415 Speeches, Secretary’s Office Personnel, Washington Office, 1970-71
A8419 Speeches, Washington Office Personnel, Northeast Region, 1971
A8419 Speeches, Washington Office Personnel, Southeast Region, 1970-71
A8419 Speeches, Washington Office Personnel, Midwest Region, 1970-71
A8419 Speeches, Washington Office Personnel, Southwest Region, 1971
A8419 Speeches, Washington Office Personnel, Western Region, 1971
A8419 Speeches, Washington Office Personnel, Pacific Northwest Region, 1971
A88 Travel Studies, and Statistics, Northeast Region, 1970
A88 Travel Studies, and Statistics, Southeast Region, 1970
A88 Travel Studies, and Statistics, Midwest Region, 1970
A88 Travel Studies, and Statistics, Southwest Region, 1970
A88 Travel Studies, and Statistics, Western Region, 1970
A88 Travel Studies, and Statistics, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1970
A90 Permits, Washington Office, 1970-71
A9015 Permits, Collecting (Archaeological), Washington Office, 1970-71

Box 2674
A9027 Permits, Motion Picture Filming, Washington Office, 1970-71
A92 Inventions, Patents, Copyrights, Washington Office, 1970-71
A94 Other Government Departments and Agencies, Washington Office, 1970
A96 Delegations of Authority, Washington Office, 1970-71

Box 2675
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Washington Office, National Environmental Study Area, 1970-71
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Washington Office, Youth Conservation, 1970-71
C – CONCESSIONS

C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Washington Office, 1970-71
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Northeast Region, 1971
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, National Capital Parks, 1970
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Southeast Region, 1970-71
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Midwest Region, 1971
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Southwest Region, 1971
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Western Region, 1970-71
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Pacific Northwest Region, 1971
C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1970-71

Box 2676
[C26 Reports]
C2615 Reports, Monthly, Washington Office, 1970-71
C2615 Reports, Monthly, Northeast Region, 1970
C2615 Reports, Monthly, Southeast Region, 1970
C2615 Reports, Monthly, Southwest Region, 1970
C2615 Reports, Monthly, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Washington Office, 1970-71
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Northeast Region, 1970-71
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Southeast Region, 1970-71
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Midwest Region, 1970-71
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Southwest Region, 1970-71
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Western Region, 1970-71
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1970-71
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], 1970-71
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1970-71
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], 1970-71
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1969-71
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1970-72
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Canyonlands National Park [CANY], 1970
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Cape Cod National Seashore [CA CO], 1970-71
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1970-71
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CAC A], 1970-71
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1970-71
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Curecanti National Recreation Area [CURE], 1970-71
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1971
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1970-71
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1971
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1970-71
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1970-71
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1970-71
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Glacier National Park [GLCA], 1970-71
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1970-71
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1970-71
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1969-71
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1970-71
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1970-71
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1970-71
C2621 Reports, Annual Reports, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1970-71
Appendix 3

C2621  Reports, Annual Reports, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1970-71
C2621  Reports, Annual Reports, Lehman Caves National Monument [LECA], 1971
C2621  Reports, Annual Reports, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1970-71
C2621  Reports, Annual Reports, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1970-71
C2621  Reports, Annual Reports, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1970-71
C2621  Reports, Annual Reports, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1970
C2621  Reports, Annual Reports, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1970-71
C2621  Reports, Annual Reports, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1970-71
C2621  Reports, Annual Reports, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1970-71
C2621  Reports, Annual Reports, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1970-71
C2621  Reports, Annual Reports, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1970-71
C2621  Reports, Annual Reports, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1970-71
C2621  Reports, Annual Reports, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1970-71
C2621  Reports, Annual Reports, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1970-71
C2621  Reports, Annual Reports, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1970-71
C2621  Reports, Annual Reports, Sanford Recreation Area [SANF], 1970-71
C2621  Reports, Annual Reports, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1970-71
C2621  Reports, Annual Reports, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1970-71
C2621  Reports, Annual Reports, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1970-71
C2621  Reports, Annual Reports, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1970
C2621  Reports, Annual Reports, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1971
C2621  Reports, Annual Reports, Timpanogos Cave National Monument [TICA/TIMP], 1970-71
C2621  Reports, Annual Reports, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1970-71
C2621  Reports, Annual Reports, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], 1971
C2621  Reports, Annual Reports, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1970-71
C2621  Reports, Annual Reports, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1970-71
C2623  Reports, Miscellaneous, Medical Report, Washington Office, 1967-71
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Northeast Region, 1971
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, National Capital Parks, 1971
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Midwest Region, 1970
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Southwest Region, 1970-71
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Pacific Northwest Region, 1971
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1971
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1970-71
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1970-71
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1971
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1970-71
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1971
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1970
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1970
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1970
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1970-71
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1968-71
C30  Audits and Financial Examinations, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1971
C34  Concessions’ Organizations, Meetings, and Recommendations, Southwest Region, 1971
C34  Concessions’ Organizations, Meetings, and Recommendations, Midwest Region, 1969-71
C34  Concessions’ Organizations, Meetings, and Recommendations, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1969-70

[C38 Concessions Contracts and Permits]
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Washington Office, 1970-71

Box 2678
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Washington Office, 1972
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Washington Office, Information on Concession Opportunities, 1970-71
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Northeast Region, 1970-71
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Southeast Region, 1970-71
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Midwest Region, 1970-71
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Southwest Region, 1970-71
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Western Region, 1968-71
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Amistad National Recreation Area [AMIS], 1970-71
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Apostle Islands National Lakeshore [APIS], 1971
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Arbuckle Reservoir [ARBU], 1970
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Assateague Island National Seashore [ASIS], 1970-71
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Badlands National Monument [BADD], 1970
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1971
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1970
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1970
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1971
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1970
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1970-71
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1970-71
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1971
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1970
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Guadalupe Mountains National Park [GUUM], 1970
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1971
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1971
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1970-71
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1970-71

Box 2679
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1970-71
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1970
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1970-71
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore [SLBE], 1970-71
C3815 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP],
1970-71
C3815   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Voyageurs National Park [VOYA], 1971
C3815   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1970
C3815   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1970-71
C3815   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Applications for, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1970-71
C3817   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Washington Office, 1970-71
C3817   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Northeast Region, 1970
C3817   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
C3817   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Southeast Region, 1970-71
C3817   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Midwest Region, 1970-71
C3817   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Southwest Region, 1970-71
C3817   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Western Region, 1970-71
C3817   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
C3817   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Arbuckle Reservoir [ARBU], 1970-71
C3817   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Assateague Island National Seashore [ASIS], 1970-71
C3817   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1970
C3817   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1970
C3817   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1971
C3817   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1969-70
C3817   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1970-71
C3817   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1970-71
C3817   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1971
C3817   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1970
C3817   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Sagamore Hill National Historic Site [SAHI], 1969-70
C3817   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Sanford Recreation Area [SANF], 1970
C3817   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1970-71
C3817   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1970

Box 2680
C3823   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Washington Office, 1970-71
C3823   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Northeast Region, 1970
C3823   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
C3823   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Parks, Belle Haven Marina, Inc., 1971
C3823   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Parks, Buzzard Point Boatyard Corp., 1970-71
C3823   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Parks, Carter Barron, 1970
C3823   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Parks, Edgewater Riding Academy, 1971
C3823   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Parks, Fletcher's Boat House, 1971
C3823   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Parks, Government Services, Inc., 1970-71
C3823   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Parks, Landmark Services, Inc., 1970-71
C3823   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Parks, S. G. Leoffler Company, 1970-71

Box 2681
C3823   Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Parks, Prince William Trailer Park,
1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, National Capital Parks, Rock Creek Valley Stables, Inc., 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Southeast Region, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Midwest Region, 1968-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Southwest Region, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Western Region, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Acadia National Park [ACAD], Wildwood Stables and William R. Tapley, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Amistad National Recreation Area [AMIS], 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Amistad National Recreation Area [AMIS], Marine Recreation, Inc., 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Arbuckle Reservoir [ARBU], 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Assateague Island National Seashore [ASIS], 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Assateague Island National Seashore [ASIS], Beach Company, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Badlands National Monument [BADL], Cedar Pass, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Bandelier National Monument [BAND], Leonard Bertram, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], Chisos Remuda, Youngdoff, and Newsome, 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area [BICA], Medicine Mountain Sport Unlimited, 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area [BICA], Yellowtail Development Company, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument [BLCA], The Rim House, 1971

Box 2682
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Cherry Hill, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Chatham Manufacturing Inc., 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Homer Harris, 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], National Park Concessions, Inc., 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], Virginia Peaks of Otter Co., 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], Jack H. Church, 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1969-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Canyonlands National Park [CANY], 1973
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], Charles W. Silva, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], Avon Fishing Pier, Inc., 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], Cape Hatteras Fishing Pier, Inc., 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA],
Chicamacomico Enterprises, Inc., 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], Oregon Inlet Fishing Center, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], Cavern Supply Company, Inc., 1969-70
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument [CASA], Harris Pictures, 1969-70
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Cedar Breaks National Monument [CEBR], Utah Parks Company, 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], Herbert Armstrong, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], Willard Pfaffle, 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], Swan Tavern, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], Crater Lake Lodge, Inc., 1970-71

Box 2683
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], Catherine Sample, 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], Scotty’s Castle, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], Hatch Rover Expeditions, Inc., 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Everglades National Park [EVER], Everglades Park Company, Inc., 1969-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Everglades National Park [EVER], Sammy Hamilton, Jr., 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], Howard T. Rose Company, Inc., 1969-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], Watch Hill Marina, 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site [FOMC], Evelyn Hill Corporation, 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], Sumter Tours, Inc., 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, George Washington Birthplace National Monument [GEWA], 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], Glacier Bay Cruises, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], Glacier Bay Lodge, 1970-71
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glacier National Park [GLCA] Sperry and Granite Park Chalet, 1969-71
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glacier National Park [GLCA] Whitefish Clinic, 1970-71
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C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1970-71
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], Bullfrog Marina, Inc., 1970-71
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], Canyon Tours, Inc., 1970-71
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], Colorado River Tramway, 1970-71
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], Fort Lee Company, 1970-71
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], Hite Marine, 1970-71
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], Lake Powell Ferry Service, Inc., 1970-71
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], Boyer L. Sparks, 1969-70
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Golden Spike National Historic Site [GOSP], Business Enterprises Programs of the State of Utah, 1970
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1971
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Jack H. Church, 1970-71
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Fred Harvey, 1970-71
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Emery C. Kolb, 1970-71
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Northern Arizona Gas Service, 1970
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Samaritan Health Service, 1970-71

Box 2685
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Utah Parks Company, 1970-71
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Verkamp’s, 1970
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], Mardean C. Waymire, 1971
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], Grand Portage Indian Bend, 1971
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], Silverstono Brothers Fisheries, 1971
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1969-71
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Louise M. Bertschy, 1967-70
C3823  Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Grand Teton
Travel Company, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Leeks Lodge, Inc., 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Signal Mountain Lodge, Inc., 1969-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], Teton Boating Company, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1969-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Herrick B. Brown, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Cades Cove Riding Stables, Inc., 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Fred E. Cate, 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], McCarters Riding Stables, Inc., 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], Glen R. McHan, 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Health Services, Inc., 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Hot Springs Mountain Observatory, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Libbey Memorial Physical Medicine, 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Maurice Bathhouse, 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], New Moody Hotel Company, 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], Superior Bath House, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], Isle Royale Seaplane Service, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Katmai National Monument [KATM], Wein Consolidated Airlines, 1970-71

Box 2686
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Cottonwood Cove Corporation, 1969-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Echo Bay Resort, Inc., 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Eldorado Canyon Fishing Resort, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Ferry Service, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], L. M. Enterprises, 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Lake Mohave Resort, Inc., 1970

Box 2687
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Las Vegas Boat Harbor, Inc., 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], McCulloch Properties, Inc., 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Moccasin Tours, 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Overton Resort, Inc., 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Temple Bar Marina, Inc., 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], Willow Beach Resort, 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], Lassen Volcanic Park Company, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], McKinley-Lassen National Park Company, 1970-71

Box 2688
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], National Park Concessions, Inc., 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], Miss Green River Boat Trip, 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], Mesa Verde Company, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], Mount McKinley National Park Company, 1969-70
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], Rainier National Park Company, 1969-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], Mountain Company, Inc., 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, North Cascades National Park [NOCA], 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, North Cascades National Park [NOCA], Stanton Hutson, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Beckers Ocean Resort, Inc., 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], Isabel and Carl G. Hansen, 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], LaPush Ocean Park, 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], National Park Concessions, Inc., 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Olympic National Park [OLYM], H. and J. Schoeffel, 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], Oregon Caves Company, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Ozark National Scenic Riverways [OZAR], 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Ozark National Scenic Riverways [OZAR], Alley Spring Concession, 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], Padre Island National Seashore Company, 1969-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], Rainbow Forest Lodge, 1970-71

Box 2689
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], Dooly’s Laundry, 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1972
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Rocky Mountain Park Company, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Shadow Mountain Water Shows, Inc., 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], Paul Van Horn, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Sagamore Hill National Historic Site [SAHI], Evelyn Hill, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], Edward B. Rushford, 1969
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Sanford Recreation Area [SANF], Frith Fortress, Inc., 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], William E. DeCarteret, 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], Potomac Appalachian Trail Club, Inc., 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], Virginia Stage Lines, Inc., 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], A. B. Phillips, and R. D. Shaw, 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], Burton S. Adams, 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], William W. Bell, 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], Joe Carpenter, 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], El Navajo Lodge, 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], Gala Marina, Inc., 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], Lake Cover Resort, 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], Glenn R. Moss, 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], Frank R. Norton, 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO], Harley Snyder, 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area [SHMO],
Trail Ridge Marina, 1971
Box 2690
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], Canal Bay Plantation, Inc., 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], Brandy Creek Marina Corporation, 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], Oak Bottom, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], Shasta Dam and Boat, 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], Whiskeytown Services, Inc., 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, White Sands National Monument [WHSA], White Sands Souvenirs, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], M. C. Gideon, 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Wolf Trap Farm Park [WOTR], Ogdon Food, 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Hamilton Stores, Inc., 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Park Medical Service, 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], Yellowstone Park Company, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Best’s Studio, Inc., 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Degnan, Donohoe, Inc., 1971
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], El Portal Motor Inn, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], El Porto Motor Service, 1970
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], El Portal Standard Oil Station, 1970-71
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Box 2691
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Lewis Memorial Hospital, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], Yosemite Park and Curry Company, 1970-71
C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Zion National Park [ZION], 1970-71
C42 Employment and Labor, Washington Office, 1970-71
C42 Employment and Labor, Northeast Region, 1971
C42 Employment and Labor, Southeast Region, 1970
C42 Employment and Labor, Midwest Region, 1970-71
C42 Employment and Labor, Western Region, 1970
C42 Employment and Labor, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1970-71
C42 Employment and Labor, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1970-71
C42 Employment and Labor, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1970
C46 Merchandizing, Washington Office, 1970-71
C46 Merchandizing, Washington Office, Committee on Souvenirs, 1971
C46 Merchandizing, Northeast Region, 1970
C46 Merchandizing, National Capital Parks, 1971
C46 Merchandizing, Southwest Region, 1970-71
C46 Merchandizing, Western Region, 1970
C46 Merchandizing, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970
C50 Rates, Washington Office, 1969-71
C50 Rates, Northeast Region, 1970
C50 Rates, National Capital Parks, 1970
C50 Rates, Southeast Region, 1970-71
C50 Rates, Midwest Region, 1970
C50 Rates, Southwest Region, 1970
C50 Rates, Western Region, 1970
C50 Rates, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970
C50 Rates, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1970
C50 Rates, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1970
C50 Rates, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1970-71
C50 Rates, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1970-71
C50 Rates, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1970-71
C50 Rates, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1970-72
C50 Rates, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1970
C50 Rates, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1970
C50 Rates, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1970
C50 Rates, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1970
C50 Rates, Oregon Caves National Monument [ORCA], 1970-71
C50 Rates, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1969-70
C50 Rates, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1970
C50 Rates, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1969-70

Box 2692
C50 Rates, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1970
C54 Taxes, Southeast Region, 1970-71
C54 Taxes, Southwest Region, 1971
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Northeast Region, 1970
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, National Capital Parks, 1971
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Southeast Region, 1970
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Midwest Region, 1970-71
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Southwest Region, 1969-71
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Western Region, 1970-71
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1970-71
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1970-71
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1970
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1971
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1970-71
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1970-71
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1970
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1970-71
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1970-71
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1970-71
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1970
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1969-71
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1971
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1970-71
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1969-71
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1971
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1971
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1969-71
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1970-71
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1970-71

Box 2693
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Southeast Region, 1970-71
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Southwest Region, 1971
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970
C62 Sanitation Matters, including Reports, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1970-71

D – DEVELOPMENT AND MAINTENANCE

D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Washington Office, 1970-71
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Northeast Region, 1969-71
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Southeast Region, 1970-71
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Midwest Region, 1970-71
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Southwest Region, 1970-71
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Western Region, 1970-71
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1971
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Amistad National Recreation Area [AMIS], 1970-71
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Assateague Island National Seashore [ASIS], 1970-71
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1970-71
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area [BICA], 1971
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Biscayne National Monument [BISC], 1970-71
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1970
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Chamizal National Monument [CHAM], 1970-71
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1970-71
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1970
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1970-71
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1971

Box 2694
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1970
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1970
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D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1970
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1971
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1971
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], 1970
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1971
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Guadalupe Mountains National Park [GUMO], 1970-71
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUOC], 1970
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVA], 1968-70
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1971
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Ice Age National Scientific Reserve [ICAG], 1970
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1970
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore [INDU], 1970-71
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1970-71
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1969-70
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, North Cascades National Park [NOCA], 1970
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Ozark National Scenic Riverways [OZAR], 1971
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1970-71
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1970
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore [PIRO], 1971
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1970
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1970-71
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Redwood National Park [REDW], 1970-71
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1970
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Salem Maritime National Historic Site [SAMA], 1970-71
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1970-71
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore [SLBE], 1970-71
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, St. Croix National Scenic Riverway [STCA], 1971
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1970-71
D18 Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Virgin Islands National Park
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

[D18] Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Wolf Trap Farm Park [WOTR], 1970-71
[D18] Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1970-71
[D18] Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1970-71


Box 2695

[D22] Construction Programs, Northeast Region, 1970-71
[D22] Construction Programs, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
[D22] Construction Programs, Southeast Region, 1970-71
[D22] Construction Programs, Midwest Region, 1970-71
[D22] Construction Programs, Southwest Region, 1970-71

Box 2696

[D22] Construction Programs, Western Region, 1970-71
[D22] Construction Programs, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
[D22] Construction Programs, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site [ABLI], 1970
[D22] Construction Programs, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area [BICA], 1970-71
[D22] Construction Programs, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1970-71
[D22] Construction Programs, Chamizal National Monument [CHAM], 1970
[D22] Construction Programs, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1971
[D22] Construction Programs, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1970
[D22] Construction Programs, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1970-71
[D22] Construction Programs, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1970-71
[D22] Construction Programs, Herbert Hoover National Historic Site [HEHO], 1970
[D22] Construction Programs, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1970-71
[D22] Construction Programs, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore [INDU], 1969-71
[D22] Construction Programs, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1970-71
[D22] Construction Programs, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1971
[D22] Construction Programs, New York City National Park Service Group [NEYO], 1970
[D22] Construction Programs, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1970-71
[D22] Construction Programs, Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore [PIRO], 1970-71
[D22] Construction Programs, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1970
[D22] Construction Programs, St. Croix Island National Monument [SACR], 1970-71
[D22] Construction Programs, Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore [SLBE], 1970-71
[D22] Construction Programs, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1969-70
[D22] Construction Programs, Wolf Trap Farm Park [WOTR], 1971
[D22] Construction Programs, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1970-71
[D22] Construction Programs, Construction Project Proposals, Northeast Region, 1970-71
[D22] Construction Programs, Construction Project Proposals, Southeast Region, 1970
[D22] Construction Programs, Construction Project Proposals, Southwest Region, 1970

[D24] Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Programs, Northeast Region, 1970-71
[D24] Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Programs, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
[D24] Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Programs, Southeast Region, 1970-71
[D24] Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Programs, Midwest Region, 1971
[D24] Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Programs, Southwest Region, 1970

[D24] Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Programs, Pacific Northwest Region, 1971

[Reports]
[D26] Reports, Quarterly, Washington Office, 1970-71
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Box 2697
D2623 Reports, Other, Washington Office, 1970-71
D2623 Reports, Other, Northeast Region, 1971
D2623 Reports, Other, National Capital Parks, 1971
D2623 Reports, Other, Southeast Region, 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Washington Office, 1969-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Washington Office, Road Committee, 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Northeast Region, 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, National Capital Parks, 1969-71
D30 Roads and Trails, National Capital Parks, National Visitor Center, 1970
D30 Roads and Trails, National Capital Parks, Washington Channel Area, 1970
D30 Roads and Trails, Southeast Region, 1969-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Midwest Region, 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Southwest Region, 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Western Region, 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Appalachian National Scenic Trail [APPA/APTR], 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Assateague Island National Seashore [ASIS], 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area [BICA], 1970-71
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D30 Roads and Trails, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Canyonlands National Park [CANY], 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1971
D30 Roads and Trails, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1970
D30 Roads and Trails, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1971
D30 Roads and Trails, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1971
D30 Roads and Trails, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1969-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1970
D30 Roads and Trails, Devils Postpile National Monument [DEPO], 1971
D30 Roads and Trails, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1970
D30 Roads and Trails, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1971
D30 Roads and Trails, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, George Washington Memorial Parkway [GEWP], 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Glacier National Park [GLCA] 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLWP], 1970
D30 Roads and Trails, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Grand Teton National Park [GRTA], 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1969-71

Box 2699
D30 Roads and Trails, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUHC], 1970
D30 Roads and Trails, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFI], 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Herbert Hoover National Historic Site [HEHO], 1970
D30 Roads and Trails, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore [INDU], 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1969-71
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

D30 Roads and Trails, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1969-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1971
D30 Roads and Trails, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Prince William Forest Park [PRWI], 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Wolf Trap Farm Park [WOTR], 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1970-71
D30 Roads and Trails, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1969-71
D32 Grounds, Washington Office, 1971
D32 Grounds, Northeast Region, 1971
D32 Grounds, National Capital Parks, 1971
D32 Grounds, Southeast Region, 1970-71
D32 Grounds, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1969-71

[D34 Buildings]


Box 2700
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Northeast Region, 1971
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, National Capital Parks, 1969-71
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, National Capital Parks, National Visitor Center, 1969-71
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Southeast Region, 1970-71
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Midwest Region, 1970-71
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Southwest Region, 1970-71
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area [BICA], 1971
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1970
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1971
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Coulee Dam National Recreation Area [CODA/COUL], 1971
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1971
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1970-71
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1970-71
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1970-71
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1970-71
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1969-70
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1970-71
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Pipestone National Monument [PIPE], 1971
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Redwood National Park [REDW], 1970-71
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1971
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Wolf Trap Farm Park [WOTR], 1970-71
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1970-71
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1971
D3423 Buildings, Building Reports, Washington Office, 1970

D46 Other Structures, Washington Office, 1970-71
D46 Other Structures, Northeast Region, 1970-71
D46 Other Structures, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
D46 Other Structures, Southeast Region, 1971
D46 Other Structures, Midwest Region, 1970-71
D46 Other Structures, Southwest Region, 1970
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D46 Other Structures, Western Region, 1970-71
D46 Other Structures, George Washington Memorial Parkway [GEWP], 1971
D46 Other Structures, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1971-71
D46 Other Structures, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1970-71
D46 Other Structures, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1971
D46 Other Structures, Wolf Trap Farm Park [WOTR], 1971
D46 Other Structures, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1970-71

D50 Services and Utilities, Washington Office, 1971
  D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Washington Office, 1970-71
  D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
  D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Southeast Region, 1970
  D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Midwest Region, 1970-71
  D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Southwest Region, 1970-71
  D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Western Region, 1968-71
  D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970
  D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1970
  D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Northeast Region, 1970-71
  D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, National Capital Parks, 1970
  D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Midwest Region, 1970
  D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Southwest Region, 1971
  D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1970
  D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1970-71

Box 2701
  D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Northeast Region, 1970-71
  D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
  D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Southeast Region, 1970-71
  D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Midwest Region, 1970-71
  D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Southwest Region, 1970-71
  D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Western Region, 1970-71
  D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
  D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1970-71
  D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Fort Laramie National Historic Site [FOLA], 1970-71
  D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1970
  D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1970-71
  D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1971
  D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1970-71
  D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1970-71
  D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1971
  D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1970-71
  D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Piscataway Park [PISC], 1970-71
  D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1971
  D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore [SLBE], 1971
  D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1970-71
  D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1970-71
  D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1971

D52 Contracts, Washington Office, 1970-71
D52 Contracts, Northeast Region, 1970
D52 Contracts, National Capital Parks, 1970
D52 Contracts, Southwest Region, 1971
D52 Contracts, Western Region, 1970
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Washington Office, 1970-71
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Northeast Region, 1970-71
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, National Capital Parks, 1971
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Southeast Region, 1970-71
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Midwest Region, 1970
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Southwest Region, 1970-71
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore [INDU], 1970-71
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1970-71
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1970
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Redwood National Park [REDW], 1970

Box 2702

[D62 Museum and Exhibit Activities]
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Northeast Region, 1970-71
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, National Capital Parks, Lincoln Museum, 1970
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Southeast Region, 1971
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Southwest Region, 1971
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Western Region, 1971
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Pacific Northwest Region, 1971
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Chamizal National Monument [CHAM], 1969-70
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1971
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Golden Spike National Historic Site [GOSP], 1970-71
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [GUCO], 1968
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1970
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1971
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1970-71
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1970
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Ozark National Scenic Riverways [OZAR], 1969-71
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1970
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1970-71
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1970-71
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Northeast Region, 1971
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, National Capital Parks, 1969-71
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Southeast Region, 1970-71
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Midwest Region, 1970-71
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Southwest Region, 1971
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Western Region, 1970
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1970
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1970
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1971
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts, and Loans, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1971
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Washington Office, Delta Queen Riverboat, 1970-71
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Washington Office, Delta Queen Riverboat, 1970-71
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Southeast Region and Northeast Region, 1970-71
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Midwest Region, 1970-71
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Midwest Region, Steamboat Bertrand, 1970
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Southwest Region, 1970
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], Gunboat Cairo, 1971
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Wright Brothers National Memorial [WRBR], 1971
D66 Signs, Markers and Memorials, Washington Office, 1970-71

Box 2703
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Northeast Region, 1970
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Southeast Region, 1969-71
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Midwest Region, 1970-71
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Southwest Region, 1970-71
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Western Region, 1970
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1970
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1970-71
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1971
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1970-71
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1969-70
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1970
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1970-71
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1970-71

F – FISCAL

[F14 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds]
F1415 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, To Other Agencies, Washington Office, 1970-71
F1419 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, From Other Agencies, Washington Office, 1971
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Washington Office, 1970-71
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Northeast Region, 1970
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Southeast Region, 1970-71
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Southwest Region, 1970
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Midwest Region, 1970
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Western Region, 1970
F16 Accounting, Washington Office, 1970-71
F16 Accounting, Northeast Region, 1970
F16 Accounting, National Capital Parks, 1971
F16 Accounting, Southeast Region, 1970-71
F16 Accounting, Midwest Region, 1970
F16 Accounting, Southwest Region, 1970
F16 Accounting, Western Region, 1971
F16 Accounting, Pacific Northwest Region, 1971
F22 Allotments Advices, Washington Office, 1970
F22 Allotments Advices, Western Region, 1970

[F26 Reports]
F2615 Reports, Monthly, Washington Office, 1970-71
F2617 Reports, Quarterly, Washington Office, 1970-71
F2619 Reports, Semi-Annual, Washington Office, 1970-71
F2621 Reports, Annual, Washington Office, 1970-71

Box 2704
F2623 Reports, Other, Washington Office, International Transactions, 1970-71
F30 Apportionments for Obligation, Washington Office, 1970-71
F34 Estimates, Washington Office, 1970-71
F38 Appropriations, Washington Office, 1971
F3815 Appropriations, Annual, Washington Office, 1970-71
F3819 Appropriations, Supplemental and Deficiency, Washington Office, 1970-71
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F3827 Appropriations, Limitations and Expenditures, Washington Office, Collaborators and Consultants Correspondence, 1970-71

[F42 Audits and Fiscal Examinations]
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, General Accounting Office, Northeast Region, 1970
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, General Accounting Office, Southeast Region, 1971
F4217 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Service, Northeast Region, 1970-71
F4217 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Service, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
F4217 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Service, Southwest Region, 1971
F4217 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Service, Midwest Region, 1970-71
F4217 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Service, Southeast Region, 1971
F4217 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Service, Western Region, 1970-71
F4217 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Service, Southwest Region, 1970-71
F46 Bonding of Employees, Washington Office, 1970-71
F46 Bonding of Employees, Northeast Region, 1971
F46 Bonding of Employees, National Capital Parks, 1971
F46 Bonding of Employees, Southeast Region, 1970-71
F46 Bonding of Employees, Midwest Region, 1970-71
F46 Bonding of Employees, Southwest Region, 1969-71
F46 Bonding of Employees, Western Region, 1969-71
F46 Bonding of Employees, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
F46 Bonding of Employees, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1969-71
F46 Bonding of Employees, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1970-71
F46 Bonding of Employees, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1970
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F50 Claims and Payments, Washington Office, 1970-71
F50 Claims and Payments, Northeast Region, 1971
F50 Claims and Payments, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
F50 Claims and Payments, Southeast Region, 1971
F50 Claims and Payments, Southwest Region, 1970-71
  F5023 Claims and Payments, Travel and Transportation, Northeast Region, 1970-71
  F5023 Claims and Payments, Travel and Transportation, National Capital Parks, 1970
  F5023 Claims and Payments, Travel and Transportation, Southeast Region, 1970-71
  F5023 Claims and Payments, Travel and Transportation, Midwest Region, 1970-71
  F5023 Claims and Payments, Travel and Transportation, Southwest Region, 1970-71
  F5023 Claims and Payments, Travel and Transportation, Western Region, 1970-71
  F5023 Claims and Payments, Travel and Transportation, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
  F5023 Claims and Payments, Travel and Transportation, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1970-71
  F5023 Claims and Payments, Travel and Transportation, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1970

Box 2706
F54 Fees and Revenues, Washington Office, 1971
F54 Fees and Revenues, Washington Office, 1970
F54 Fees and Revenues, Northeast Region, 1970-71
F54 Fees and Revenues, National Capital Parks, 1970
F54 Fees and Revenues, Southeast Region, 1970-71
F54 Fees and Revenues, Midwest Region, 1969-71
F54 Fees and Revenues, Southwest Region, 1970-71
F54 Fees and Revenues, Western Region, 1970-71
F54 Fees and Revenues, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
F54 Fees and Revenues, Assateague Island National Seashore [ASIS], 1970-71
F54 Fees and Revenues, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1970-71
F54 Fees and Revenues, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1970
F54 Fees and Revenues, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1970-71
F54 Fees and Revenues, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1970
F66 Payrolls, Washington Office, 1970-71
F66 Payrolls, Northeast Region, 1970-71
F66 Payrolls, Southeast Region, 1970-71
F66 Payrolls, Midwest Region, 1970
F66 Payrolls, Southwest Region, 1971
F66 Payrolls, Pacific Northwest Region, 1971
  F6623 Payrolls, Other Deductions, Washington Office, 1970-71
  F6623 Payrolls, Other Deductions, Southeast Region, 1971
  F6627 Payrolls, Designations, Washington Office, 1970-71
[F74 Rate Schedules]
  F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Washington Office, 1970-71
  F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Northeast Region, 1970
  F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Southeast Region, 1970

Box 2707
  F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Midwest Region, 1969-70
  F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Southwest Region, 1970-71
F78 Tax Exemptions, Washington Office, 1970-71
F86 Travel and Transportation Regulations, Washington Office, 1970-71
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F90  Special Funds, Washington Office, 1970-71
F90  Special Funds, Northeast Region, 1970-71
F90  Special Funds, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
F90  Special Funds, Southeast Region, 1970-71
F90  Special Funds, Midwest Region, 1970-71
F90  Special Funds, Southwest Region, 1970-71
F90  Special Funds, Western Region, 1970-71
F90  Special Funds, Pacific Northwest Region, 1971
F90  Special Funds, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1970-71
F90  Special Funds, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1969-72
F90  Special Funds, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1971
F90  Special Funds, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1970-71
F90  Special Funds, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1970-71
F90  Special Funds, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1969-71
F90  Special Funds, Statue of Liberty National Monument [STLI], 1970-71
F90  Special Funds, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1970-71
F90  Special Funds, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1970-71
F90  Special Funds, Zion National Park [ZION], 1970-71
F94  Status of Funds, Washington Office, 1970-71

Y – FORESTRY

Y14  Forest Fire Control, Washington Office, 1970-71
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Northeast Region, 1970-71
Y14  Forest Fire Control, National Capital Parks, 1971

Box 2708
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Southeast Region, 1970
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Midwest Region, 1970-71
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Southwest Region, 1970
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Western Region, 1970
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970
Y14  Forest Fire Control, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1971
Y18  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Washington Office, 1970
    Y1815  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Trees and Forests, Northeast Region, 1970-71
    Y1815  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Trees and Forests, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
    Y1815  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Trees and Forests, Southeast Region, 1970-71
    Y1815  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Trees and Forests, Midwest Region, 1970-71
    Y1815  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Trees and Forests, Southwest Region, 1971
    Y1815  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Trees and Forests, Western Region, 1970-71
    Y1815  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Trees and Forests, Pacific Northwest Region, 1971
Y22  Forests Pests and Control, Northeast Region, 1970-71
Y22  Forests Pests and Control, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
Y22  Forests Pests and Control, Southeast Region, 1970-71
Y22  Forests Pests and Control, Midwest Region, 1970-71
Y22  Forests Pests and Control, Southwest Region, 1970-71
Y22  Forests Pests and Control, Western Region, 1970-71
Y22  Forests Pests and Control, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
Y22  Forests Pests and Control, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1971
Y22  Forests Pests and Control, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1970-71
Y22  Forests Pests and Control, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1970-71
Y22  Forests Pests and Control, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1970
Y22  Forests Pests and Control, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1970-71
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Y22 Forests Pests and Control, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1970-71
Y22 Forests Pests and Control, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1971
Y22 Forests Pests and Control, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1970-71
[Y26 Reports]
   Y2619 Reports, Semi-Annual Forestry, Washington Office, 1970
   Y2621 Reports, Annual, Washington Office, 1970-71
   Y2623 Reports, Other, Washington Office, 1970
Y34 Products, including Wood Utilization and Timber Cutting, Washington Office, 1970-71
Y46 Noxious Plants, Washington Office, 1970-71

H → HISTORY

Box 2709
H14 Area and Service History, Washington Office, 1970
H22 Archeological and Historical Research, Washington Office, 1970
H22 Archeological and Historical Research, Northeast Region, 1971
H22 Archeological and Historical Research, Southeast Region, 1971
H22 Archeological and Historical Research, Midwest Region, 1970
H22 Archeological and Historical Research, Southwest Region, 1970-71
H22 Archeological and Historical Research, Western Region, 1970-71
H22 Archeological and Historical Research, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970
   H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Washington Office, 1970-71
   H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Northeast Region, 1970-71
   H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Southeast Region, 1970-71
   H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Midwest Region, 1969-70
   H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Southwest Region, 1970-71
   H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Western Region, 1970-71
   H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Pacific Northwest Region, 1971
   H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Washington Office, 1970-71
   H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Northeast Region, 1969-71
   H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Southeast Region, 1970-71
   H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Midwest Region, 1970
   H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Southwest Region, 1970-71
   H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Western Region, 1970
   H2219 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to River Basins, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
[H26 Reports]
   H2619 Reports, Semi-Annual, Washington Office, 1970
   H2621 Reports, Annual, Washington Office, 1970-71
   H2623 Reports, Other, Southwest Region, 1970
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Washington Office, 1970-71
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Washington Office, Historic Farm Areas (Living Farms), 1970-71
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Northeast Region, 1970-71
Box 2710
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, National Capital Parks, Ford’s Theatre, 1970-71
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H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, National Capital Parks, Pennsylvania Avenue National Historic Sites, 1970-71
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Southeast Region, 1970-71
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Midwest Region, 1970-71
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Southwest Region, 1970-71
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Western Region, 1970-71
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Ansley Wilcox House National Historic Site [ANWI], 1970-71
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Frederick Douglass Home [FRDO], 1969-71
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Hamilton Grange National Memorial [HAGR], 1970-71
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Hampton National Historic Site [HAMP], 1971
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1971
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1969-71
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], Graff House, 1970-71
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1971
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], Morgan Horse Farm, 1970-71
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], Fort Brooke, 1969-70
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, San Juan Island National Historical Park [SAJH], 1971
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Northeast Region, 1971
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Midwest Region, 1970
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Southwest Region, 1970
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970

Box 2711
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Alabama, 1970-71
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Alaska, 1970-71
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Arizona, 1970-71
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Arkansas, 1971
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, California, 1969-71
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Colorado, 1970-71
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Hawaii, 1971
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Idaho, 1970
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Indiana, 1970
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Kansas, 1970
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Kentucky, 1971
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Louisiana, 1970
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Maine, 1970
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Maryland, 1970-71
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Massachusetts, 1971
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Michigan, 1971
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Minnesota, 1970
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Mississippi, 1971
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Missouri, 1969-71
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Montana, 1970-71
H34 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Nebraska, 1971
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H34  National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, New Jersey, 1970-71
H34  National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, New York, 1970
H34  National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Ohio, 1970-71
H34  National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Oregon, 1970
H34  National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Rhode Island, 1970-71
H34  National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, South Carolina, 1970-71
H34  National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Virginia, 1970-71
H34  National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Wisconsin, 1971

K – INTERPRETATION AND INFORMATION
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Box 2712
K14  Information Request, Washington Office, 1971

[K18  Interpretive Activities]
  K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Washington Office, 1970-71

Box 2713
  K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services and Facilities, Northeast Region, 1970-71
  K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services and Facilities, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
  K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services and Facilities, Southeast Region, 1971
  K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services and Facilities, Midwest Region, 1970-71
  K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services and Facilities, Southwest Region, 1970-71
  K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services and Facilities, Western Region, 1970-71
  K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services and Facilities, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
  K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services and Facilities, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1971
  K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services and Facilities, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1971
  K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services and Facilities, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1970
  K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services and Facilities, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1970
  K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services and Facilities, Wolf Trap Farm Park [WOTR], 1970-71
  K1817  Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Northeast Region, 1970
  K1817  Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Midwest Region, 1970


[K26  Reports]
  K2615  Reports, Monthly, Washington Office, 1970
  K2617  Reports, Quarterly, Washington Office, 1970-71
  K2621  Reports, Annual, Washington Office, 1970

[K30  Pictures and Slides]
  K3015  Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Washington Office, 1970-71
  K3015  Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Northeast Region, 1970
  K3015  Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, National Capital Parks, 1971
  K3015  Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Southeast Region, 1970-71
  K3015  Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Midwest Region, 1970-71
  K3015  Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, Southwest Region, 1970-71
  K3019  Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Washington Office, 1970-71
  K3019  Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, National Capital Parks, 1970

1469
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Southeast Region, 1970-71
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Southwest Region, 1970-71
K3023 Pictures and Slides, Loans and Gifts of Still Pictures and Slides, Washington Office, 1970-71
K3023 Pictures and Slides, Loans and Gifts of Still Pictures and Slides, National Capital Parks, 1970
K3023 Pictures and Slides, Loans and Gifts of Still Pictures and Slides, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1970
K34 Press Releases, Midwest Region, 1970

Box 2714
K3417 Press Releases, [National Park Service], Northeast Region, 1971
K3417 Press Releases, [National Park Service], National Capital Parks, 1970
K3417 Press Releases, [National Park Service], Southeast Region, 1970
K3417 Press Releases, [National Park Service], Midwest Region, 1971
K3417 Press Releases, [National Park Service], Southwest Region, 1971
K3417 Press Releases, [National Park Service], Western Region, 1971
K3417 Press Releases, [National Park Service], Pacific Northwest Region, 1971
K3417 Press Releases, [National Park Service], Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1971
K3417 Press Releases, [National Park Service], Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1971
K3417 Press Releases, [National Park Service], Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1971
K3417 Press Releases, [National Park Service], Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1971
K3417 Press Releases, [National Park Service], Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1970
K3417 Press Releases, [National Park Service], Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1971
K3417 Press Releases, [National Park Service], Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1971
K3417 Press Releases, [National Park Service], Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1971
K3417 Press Releases, [National Park Service], Zion National Park [ZION], 1971

[K38 Publications, Service]
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, National Capital Parks, 1970
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Southeast Region, 1970
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Midwest Region, 1970
K3823 Publications, Service, Sales, Northeast Region, 1971
K3823 Publications, Service, Sales, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
K3823 Publications, Service, Sales, Southeast Region, 1970
K3823 Publications, Service, Sales, Midwest Region, 1971
K3823 Publications, Service, Sales, Southwest Region, 1970
K3823 Publications, Service, Sales, Western Region, 1970
K3823 Publications, Service, Sales, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, National Capital Parks, 1971
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Southeast Region, 1970-71
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Midwest Region, 1971
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Southwest Region, 1970-71
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Western Region, 1970-71
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Pacific Northwest Region, 1971
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Apostle Islands National Lakeshore [APIS], 1971
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Appalachian National Scenic Trail [APPA/APTR], 1970-71
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1971
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore [SLBE], 1970-71
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Voyageurs National Park [VOYA], 1971
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Box 2715
K42 Publications, Other, Washington Office, 1969-71
K42 Publications, Other, Northeast Region, 1970-71
K42 Publications, Other, Southeast Region, 1969-70
K42 Publications, Other, Midwest Region, 1970-71
K42 Publications, Other, Western Region, 1970
- K4215 Publications, Secretary’s Office, Washington Office, 1970-71
- K4219 Publications, Other Departments, Bureaus, and Offices, Washington Office, 1970-71
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Midwest Region, 1971
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Pacific Northwest Region, 1971
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Washington Office, 1970-71

Box 2716
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Washington Office, 1970-71
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Washington Office, Herbert Evison Book, 1970-71
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Washington Office, Michael Frome, 1969-70
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Washington Office National Geographic, 1970
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Northeast Region, 1970-71
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Southeast Region, 1970-71
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Midwest Region, 1970-71
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Southwest Region, 1970
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Western Region, 1970
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Pacific Northwest Region, 1971
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1970-71

L – LANDS AND RECREATION PLANNING

[L.14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands]
- L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Washington Office, 1970-71
- L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Northeast Region, 1970-71
- L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
- L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Southeast Region, 1970
- L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Midwest Region, 1970-71
- L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Southwest Region, 1970-71
- L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Western Region, 1970-71
- L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71

Box 2717
- L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1970-71
- L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1970
- L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Agate Fossil Beds National Monument [AGFO], 1971
- L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site [ALPO], 1970
- L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Amistad National Recreation Area [AMIS], 1970-71
- L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Andersonville National Historic Site
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Apostle Islands National Lakeshore [APIS], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Appalachian National Scenic Trail [APPA/APTR], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Assateague Island National Seashore [ASIS], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1969-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area [BICA], 1969-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Biscayne National Monument [BISC], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Cabrillo National Monument [CABR/CABO], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Canyonlands National Park [CANY], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1970
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1971
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Cape Lookout National Seashore [CALO], 1971
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, City of Refuge National Historical Park [CIRE], 1971
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Cowpens National Battlefield Site [COWP], 1971
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1970
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1971
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L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1971
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Fort Point National Historical Site [FOPO], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1970
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Glacier National Park [GLAC], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Guadalupe Mountains National Park [GOMU], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Guiford Courthouse National Military Park [GURO], 1970
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Gulf Islands National Seashore [GUIS], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Haleakala National Park [HALE], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAPO], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1970
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Herbert Hoover National Historic Site [HEHO], 1971
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Ice Age National Scientific Reserve [ICAG], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1969-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore [INDU], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1971
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Lincoln Home National Monument [LIHO], 1971
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Lyndon B. Johnson National Historic Site [LYJO], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Mar-A-Lago National Historic Site [MALA], 1971
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1971
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Minute Man National Historical Park [MIMA], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Moores Creek National Military Park [MOCR], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Morristown National Historical Park [MORR], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1970-71
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Box 2719
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Nez Perce National Historical Park [NEPE], 1970
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Ozark National Scenic Riverways [OZAR], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Petersburg National Battlefield [PETE], 1970
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore [PIRO], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Redwood National Park [REDW], 1969-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1970
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1970
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Sitka National Monument [SITK], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore [SLBE], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, St. Croix National Scenic Riverway [STCA], 1970-71
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1970
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1971
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Voyageurs National Park [VOYA], 1971
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Wild Rivers [WIRI], 1971
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Wilson’s Creek Battlefield National Park [WICR], 1970-71
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Washington Office, 1968
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Northeast Region, 1970-71
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, National Capital Parks, 1970-71

Box 2720
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Southeast Region, 1970-71
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Midwest Region, 1970-71
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Southwest Region, 1971
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Western Region, 1970
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore [PIRO], 1970
L1419 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings other than NPS, Prince William Forest Park [PRWI], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Washington Office, 1970-71

Box 2721
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Washington Office, 1971
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Civil War Areas, 1970
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Northeast Region, 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, National Capital Parks, 1969-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, National Capital Parks, National Visitors Center, 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Southeast Region, 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Midwest Region, 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Southwest Region, 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Western Region, 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Adams National Historic Site [ADAM], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Agate Fossil Beds National Monument [AGFO], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site [ALPO], 1971
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Andersonville National Historic Site [ANDE], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Antietam National Battlefield Site [ANTI], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Apostle Islands National Lakeshore, 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Appalachian National Scenic Trail [APPA/ APTR], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Arbuckle Reservoir [ARBU], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Assateague Island National Seashore [ASIS], 1970-71

Box 2722
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Big Hole National Battlefield Monument [BIHO], 1971
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area [BICA], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Biscayne National Monument [BISC], 1969-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1970-71

Box 2723
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1971
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cape Lookout National Seashore [CALO], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Capitol Reef National Monument
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1970

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1970-71

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1970-71

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1970-71

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1969-71

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park [CUGA], 1970-71

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1970-71

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1970-71

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1970-71

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Eisenhower National Historic Site [EISE], 1970-71

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, El Morro National Monument [ELMO], 1970

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1969-71

Box 2725

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1970-71

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Florissant Fossil Beds National Monument [FLFO], 1970-71

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Bowie National Historic Site [FOBO], 1971

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Caroline National Memorial [FOCA], 1970

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Donelson National Military Park [FODO], 1970

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Frederica National Monument [FOFR], 1970

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Necessity National Battlefield [FONE], 1970-71

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Scott National Historic Site [FOSC], 1970

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Smith National Historic Site [FOSM], 1970-71

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Stanwix National Monument [FOST], 1971

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1970

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Union Trading Post National Historic Site [FOUS], 1969-71

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park [FRSP], 1970-71

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1970-71

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, George Washington Birthplace
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National Monument [GEWA], 1971
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, George Washington Memorial Parkway [GEWP], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1971
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glacier National Park [GLCA] 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Golden Spike National Historic Site [GOSP], 1970
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Portage National Monument [GRPO], 1970
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Great Sand Dunes National Monument [GRSA], 1970
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1969-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Guadalupe Mountains National Park [GUMO], 1969-70
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Gulf Islands National Seashore [GUIS], 1971
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Haleakala National Park [HALE], 1969-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Herbert Hoover National Historic Site [HEHO], 1971
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site [HOFR], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Homestead National Monument [HOME], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Hubbell Trading Post National Historic Site [HUTR], 1969-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Ice Age National Scientific Reserve [ICAG], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park [INDE], 1969-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore [INDU], 1969-70

Box 2727
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore [INDU], 1970-71

Box 2728
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore [INDU], 1971
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1970
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, John Muir National Historic Site [JOMU], 1971
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Johnstown Flood National Memorial [JOFL], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park [KEMO], 1970
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1971
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lincoln Home National Monument [LIHO], 1971
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lyndon B. Johnson National Historic Site [LYJO], 1970
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Marble Canyon National Monument [MACM], 1970
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Manassas National Battlefield Park [MANA], 1971
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Minute Man National Historical Park [MIMA], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Morristown National Historical Park [MOMC], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Mount McKinley National Park [MORA], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1969-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Nez Perce National Historical Park [NEPE], 1969-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, North Cascades National Park [NOCA], 1970
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument [ORPI], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Ozark National Scenic Riverways [OZAR], 1970

Box 2729
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Ozark National Scenic Riverways [OZAR], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore [PIRO], 1970-71
Box 2730
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1970
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Piscataway Park [PISC], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1970-71

Box 2731
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1971
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Prince William Forest Park [PRWI], 1971
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Redwood National Park [REDW], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1969-71

Box 2732
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, San Juan Island National Historical Park [SAJH], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, San Juan National Historic Site [SAJU], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Saratoga National Historical Park [SARA], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Scotts Bluff National Monument [SCBL], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Shiloh National Military Park [SHIL], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore [SLBE], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, St. Croix National Scenic Riverway [STCA], 1969-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park [THRO], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Vicksburg National Military Park [VICK], 1970
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Box 2733
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1969-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Voyageurs National Park [VOYA], 1971
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1970-71
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, William Howard Taft National Historic Site [WIHO], 1971
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1970-71
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<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1970-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Zion National Park [ZION], 1970-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1427 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Surplus Real Property, Washington Office, 1969-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 2734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L24 Encroachments, Northeast Region, 1970-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L24 Encroachments, National Capital Parks, 1970-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L24 Encroachments, Southeast Region, 1970-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L24 Encroachments, Midwest Region, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L24 Encroachments, Western Region, 1970-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L24 Encroachments, Pacific Northwest Region, 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L24 Encroachments, Amistad National Recreation Area [AMIS], 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L24 Encroachments, Chalmette National Historical Park [CHAL], 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L24 Encroachments, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1970-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L24 Encroachments, Gettysburg National Military Park [GETT], 1970-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L24 Encroachments, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore [INDU], 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L24 Encroachments, Piscataway Park [PISC], 1970-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L24 Encroachments, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L24 Encroachments, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L24 Encroachments, Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore [SLBE], 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L24 Encroachments, St. Croix National Scenic Riverway [STCA], 1970-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Northeast Region, 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, National Capital parks, 1970-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Southeast Region, 1969-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Midwest Region, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Southwest Region, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Western Region, 1970-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Biscayne National Monument [BISC], 1969-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 2735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1970-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1970-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore [INDU], 1970-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2419 Encroachments, Logging, Washington Office, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2419 Encroachments, Logging, National Capital Parks, 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2419 Encroachments, Logging, Redwood National Park [REDW], 1970-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2423 Encroachments, Mining, Washington Office, 1970-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2423 Encroachments, Mining, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2423 Encroachments, Mining, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2423 Encroachments, Mining, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2423 Encroachments, Mining, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Washington Office, 1970-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Southeast Region, 1970-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Midwest Region, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Western Region, 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2427 Encroachments, Oil and Gas Drilling, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2431 Encroachments, Road Construction, Washington Office, 1970-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2431 Encroachments, Road Construction, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[L26 Reports]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2615 Reports, Monthly, Washington Office, 1970-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3023</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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L3023 Land Use, Mining and Oil and Gas Easements, Midwest Region, 1970-71
L3023 Land Use, Mining and Oil and Gas Easements, Southwest Region, 1970-71
L3023 Land Use, Mining and Oil and Gas Easements, Western Region, 1970
L3023 Land Use, Mining and Oil and Gas Easements, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
L3023 Land Use, Mining and Oil and Gas Easements, Capitol Reef National Monument [CARE], 1971
L3023 Land Use, Mining and Oil and Gas Easements, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1970-71
L3023 Land Use, Mining and Oil and Gas Easements, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1969-70
L3023 Land Use, Mining and Oil and Gas Easements, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1969-70
L3023 Land Use, Mining and Oil and Gas Easements, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1970-71
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Northeast Region, 1970-71
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, National Capital Parks, 1969-71
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, National Capital Parks, National Visitor Center, 1970-71
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Southeast Region, 1971
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Midwest Region, 1971

Box 2738
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Southwest Region, 1970
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Western Region, 1970
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Appalachian National Scenic Trail [APPA/APTR], 1970-71
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1970-71
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Chamizal National Monument [CHAM], 1970
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park [CHCH], 1969-71
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Colonial National Historical Park [COLO], 1970
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, George Washington Memorial Parkway [GEWP], 1970-71
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1970-71
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1970-71
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1970-71
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1969-70
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Redwood National Park [REDW], 1971
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1970
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1970-71
L3027 Land Use, Roads and Road Rights-of-Way, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1971
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, National Capital Parks, 1970
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Southeast Region, 1971
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Midwest Region, 1971

Box 2739
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Southwest Region, 1970-71
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Western Region, 1970
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1970
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1970
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1970
L3031 Land Use, Water and Transmission Lines, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1970-71
L32 Land, Public, Northeast Region, 1970-71
L32 Land, Public, National Capital Parks, 1970
L32  Land, Public, Southeast Region, 1970
L32  Land, Public, Midwest Region, 1970
L32  Land, Public, Southwest Region, 1970
L34  Recreation Activities, Washington Office, 1970-71
L34  Recreation Activities, Washington Office, Land and Water Conservation Funds, 1970-71
L34  Recreation Activities, Northeast Region, 1970-71
L34  Recreation Activities, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
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Box 2740
L34  Recreation Activities, Southeast Region, 1970
L34  Recreation Activities, Midwest Region, 1970-71
L34  Recreation Activities, Southwest Region, 1970
L34  Recreation Activities, Western Region, 1970
L34  Recreation Activities, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970
L34  Recreation Activities, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1971
  L3415  Recreation Activities, Camping, Washington Office, 1969-71
  L3415  Recreation Activities, Camping, Northeast Region, 1970
  L3415  Recreation Activities, Camping, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
  L3415  Recreation Activities, Camping, Southeast Region, 1970
  L3415  Recreation Activities, Camping, Midwest Region, 1970
L3415  Recreation Activities, Camping, Southwest Region, 1970
L3415  Recreation Activities, Camping, Western Region, 1971
  L3415  Recreation Activities, Camping, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1969-70
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Washington Office, 1967-71
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Northeast Region, 1970-71
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Southeast Region, 1970-71
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970
L3419  Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Appalachian National Scenic Trail [APPA/APTR], 1970-71
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Washington Office, 1970
L3423  Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Western Region, 1970-71
L3427  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Southeast Region, 1970
L3427  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Midwest Region, 1970
L3427  Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Western Region, 1971
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Northeast Region, 1970
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Southeast Region, 1970-71
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Midwest Region, 1970-71
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Southwest Region, 1969-70
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Western Region, 1969-70

Box 2741
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1970-71
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site [FOVA], 1970-71
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1971
L38  Sites, Aircraft Landing, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1970
L46  Sites for Navigation Facilities, Fort Pulaski National Monument [FOPU], 1970
L48  Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Washington Office, 1970-71
L48  Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Washington Office, Marine Wilderness Areas, 1970
L48  Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Northeast Region, 1970
L48  Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, National Capital Parks, 1970
Box 2742
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Southeast Region, 1970
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Midwest Region, 1970-71
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Southwest Region, 1970-71
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Western Region, 1970-71
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Craters of the Moon National Monument [CRMO], 1970-71
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1971
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1970-71
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, North Cascades National Park [NOCA], 1970
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1971
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1970-71
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1970-71
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Washington Office, 1970-71
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Northeast Region, 1970-71
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, National Capital Parks, 1969-71
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Southeast Region, 1970-71
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Midwest Region, 1969-71
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Southwest Region, 1970-71
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Western Region, 1970-71
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Big Horn Canyon National Recreation Area [BICA], 1970
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1970
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Canyon de Chelly National Monument [CACH], 1970-71
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1970-71
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Glacier National Park [GLCA] 1970-71
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1970
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1970-71
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1970
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1970-71
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1970
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore [INDU], 1971
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site [JEFF], 1971
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Kings Canyon National Park [KICA], 1970-71
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1970
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1970-71
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Platt National Park (Arbuckle Recreation Area) [PLAT], 1970-71
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1970-71
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1969-70
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1970-71
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1970
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Zion National Park [ZION], 1970-71

Box 2743
L54 Water Matters, Washington Office, 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Northeast Region, 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, National Capital Parks, 1970
L54 Water Matters, Southeast Region, 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Midwest Region, 1970-72
L54 Water Matters, Southwest Region, 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Western Region, 1969-71
L54 Water Matters, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1971
L54 Water Matters, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site [ALPO], 1970
Appendix 3

L54 Water Matters, Arches National Monument [ARCH], 1970
L54 Water Matters, Assateague Island National Seashore [ASIS], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Badlands National Monument [BADL], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area [BICA], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Biscayne National Monument [BISC], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Blue Ridge Parkway [BLRI], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Booker T. Washington National Monument [BOWA], 1971
L54 Water Matters, Bryce Canyon National Park [BRCA], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Canyonlands National Park [CANY], 1971
L54 Water Matters, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Catoctin Mountain Park [CATO], 1971
L54 Water Matters, Chaco Canyon National Monument [CHCA], 1970
L54 Water Matters, Chamizal National Monument [CHAM], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument [CHOH], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Crater Lake National Park [CRLA], 1969-70
L54 Water Matters, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area [DEWA], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Dinosaur National Monument [DINO], 1969-71

Box 2744
L54 Water Matters, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1969-71
L54 Water Matters, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1971
L54 Water Matters, Fort Sumter National Monument [FOSU], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Glacier National Park [GLCA], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1969-70
L54 Water Matters, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Hot Springs National Park [HOSP], 1969-71
L54 Water Matters, Joshua Tree National Monument [JOTR], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Katmai National Monument [KATM], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1968-71
L54 Water Matters, Montezuma Castle National Monument [MOCA], 1970
L54 Water Matters, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1971
L54 Water Matters, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1970
L54 Water Matters, Natchez Trace Parkway [NATR], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1970
L54 Water Matters, Ozark National Scenic Riverways [OZAR], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1970
L54 Water Matters, Pinnacles National Monument [PINN], 1970
L54 Water Matters, Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore [PIRO], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Pipe Spring National Monument [PISP], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Prince William Forest Park [PRWI], 1970
L54 Water Matters, Redwood National Park [REDW], 1969-71
L54 Water Matters, Rocky Mountain National Park [ROMO], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Sagamore Hill National Historic Site [SAHI], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Saguaro National Monument [SAGU], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, San Juan Island National Historical Park [SAJH], 1970-71
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L54 Water Matters, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1969-71
L54 Water Matters, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Walnut Canyon National Monument [WACA], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1970
L54 Water Matters, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1969-71
L54 Water Matters, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1970-71
L54 Water Matters, Zion National Park [ZION], 1970

Box 2745
L58 Proposed Areas, Northeast Region, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Southeast Region, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Cherokee Strip, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Denver and Rio Grande Railroad, 1968-70
L58 Proposed Areas, Desert Pupfish National Monument, 1971
L58 Proposed Areas, Dismal Swamp, 1971
L58 Proposed Areas, Father Jacques Marquette, 1971
L58 Proposed Areas, Gateway, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Gulf Islands National Seashore [GUIS], 1969-70
L58 Proposed Areas, Island Inventory Survey, 1970
L58 Proposed Areas, John D. Rockefeller Parkway, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Lincoln Trail Memorial Parkway, 1970
L58 Proposed Areas, Micronesia, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Mississippi Parkway and Great River Road, 1971
L58 Proposed Areas, National Parkways, 1971
L58 Proposed Areas, Pacific Crest Trail, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Potomac National River, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Prairie Parkway, 1970
L58 Proposed Areas, Suwannee River, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Wild Rivers, 1970-71

Box 2746
L58 Proposed Areas, Alabama, 1971
L58 Proposed Areas, Arizona, Snaketown, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Arkansas, 1971
L58 Proposed Areas, Alaska, 1970
L58 Proposed Areas, Alaska, Kodiak, 1969-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Arkansas, Buffalo River, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, California, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, California, San Diego and Imperial Beach, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, California, San Francisco Old Mint, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Colorado, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Colorado, Florissant Fossil Beds, 1970
L58 Proposed Areas, Connecticut, 1970
L58 Proposed Areas, Delaware, 1971
L58 Proposed Areas, District of Columbia, 1971
L58 Proposed Areas, Florida, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Florida, Cape Canaveral, 1969-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Florida, Fahkahatchee Strand, 1970
L58 Proposed Areas, Georgia, 1971
L58 Proposed Areas, Georgia, Andersonville Prison, 1967-70
L58 Proposed Areas, Georgia, Cumberland Island, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Georgia, Savannah Revolutionary Park, 1969-70
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Box 2747
L58 Proposed Areas, Hawaii, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Hawaii, Kauai, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Idaho, 1971
L58 Proposed Areas, Illinois, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Indiana, 1970
L58 Proposed Areas, Iowa, 1970
L58 Proposed Areas, Kansas, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Kansas, Agricultural Hall of Fame, 1971
L58 Proposed Areas, Kentucky, 1971
L58 Proposed Areas, Louisiana, 1971
L58 Proposed Areas, Maine, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Massachusetts, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Massachusetts, Longfellow House, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Massachusetts, Plymouth Rock and Coles Hill, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Michigan, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Michigan, Sleeping Bear Dunes, 1970
L58 Proposed Areas, Minnesota, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Minnesota, Voyageurs, 1969-71

Box 2748
L58 Proposed Areas, Mississippi, 1969-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Missouri, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Montana, Grant-Kohrs Ranch, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Montana, Rimrocks of Billings, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Nebraska, 1969-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Nevada, 1970
L58 Proposed Areas, New Hampshire, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, New Jersey, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, New Jersey, Pine Barrens, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, New Jersey, Sandy Hook, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, New Mexico, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, New Mexico, Las Trampas, 1970
L58 Proposed Areas, New York, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, New York, Lindenwald, Kinderhook, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, North Carolina, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, North Dakota, 1971
L58 Proposed Areas, Ohio, 1971
L58 Proposed Areas, Ohio, William H. Taft Home, 1970
L58 Proposed Areas, Oklahoma, 1969-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Oregon, 1969-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Oregon, Oregon Dunes, 1970
L58 Proposed Areas, Oregon, Oregon Trails, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Pennsylvania, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Puerto Rico, 1970
L58 Proposed Areas, Texas, 1971
L58 Proposed Areas, Texas, Big Thicket, 1970-71

Box 2749
L58 Proposed Areas, Texas, Big Thicket, 1971
L58 Proposed Areas, Utah, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Utah, Great Salt Lake, 1970
L58 Proposed Areas, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1971
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L58 Proposed Areas, Virginia, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, Washington, 1970-71
L58 Proposed Areas, West Virginia, 1970
L58 Proposed Areas, Wisconsin, 1970
L58 Proposed Areas, Wisconsin, Apostle Islands, 1969-70
L58 Proposed Areas, Wyoming, 1970
L62 International Parks and Historic Sites, 1970-71
L62 International Parks and Historic Sites, Klondike Gold Rush, 1970-71
L62 International Parks and Historic Sites, Roosevelt-Campobello, 1970
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Washington Office, 1970-71
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, International, General, 1970-71
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Agency for International Development, 1970-71
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Africa, 1970-71
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Antarctica, 1970
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Argentina, 1970
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Asia, 1970-71
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Australia, 1970-71
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Belgium, 1970-71
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Brazil, 1970-71
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Canada, 1969-71
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Central America, 1970-71
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Chile, 19721
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, China, 1970-71
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Costa Rica, 1970-71
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, England, 1970-71
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Ethiopia, 1971
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Europe, 1970-71
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, France, 1970-71
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Germany, 1971
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Greece, 1970-71
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, India, 1970
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Israel, 1970
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Italy, 1970-71
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Japan, 1970-71

Box 2750
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Jordan, 1970-71
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Latin America, 1970-71
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Nova Scotia, 1970
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Panama, 1971
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Scotland, 1971
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, South America, 1969-71
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Spain, 1971
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Sweden, 1970
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Switzerland, 1970-71
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Turkey, 1970
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 1970-71
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, United Republic of Tanzania, 1971
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Venezuela, 1971

L70 States and State Parks
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Washington Office, 1969-71
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Park Practice, 1970-71
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, State Legislation, 1970
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Northeast Region, 1970-71
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Midwest Region, 1970
Appendix 3

L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Southwest Region, 1970
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Alabama, 1970
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Alaska, 1970
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, California, 1970-71
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Colorado, 1971
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Connecticut, 1969-71
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Delaware, 1969-70
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Florida, 1970-71
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Georgia, 1971
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Idaho, 1970
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Illinois, 1969-71
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Indiana, 1970
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Iowa, 1970-71
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Kentucky, 1969-71

Box 2751
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Maine, 1969-71
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Maryland, 1969-71
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Massachusetts, 1969-71
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Michigan, 1970-71
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Minnesota, 1970-71
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Mississippi, 1971
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Missouri, 1970-71
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Montana, 1969-71
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Nebraska, 1971
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Nevada, 1970-71
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, New Hampshire, 1970-71
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, New Jersey, 1971
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, New Mexico, 1971
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, New York, 1969-71
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, North Carolina, 1970-71
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, North Carolina, Umstead State Park, 1970-71
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, North Dakota, 1971
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Ohio, 1970-71
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Oklahoma, 1970
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Oregon, 1971
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Pennsylvania, 1969-71
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Rhode Island, 1969-71
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, South Carolina, 1971
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Tennessee, 1971
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Texas, 1969-71
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Texas, Lyndon Baines Johnson State Park, 1970-71
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Vermont, 1970-71
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Virginia, 1970-71
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Washington, 1970-71
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, West Virginia, 1969-71
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Wisconsin, 1970-71
L7021 States and State Parks, State Park Organizations, Washington Office, 1970-71
L7023 States and State Parks, Annual Records on State Parks Lands and Related Areas, Washington Office, 1969-71
L7027 States and State Parks, Lists of State Parks with Acreages and Accommodations, Washington Office, 1970-71

[L74 River Basin Studies and Activities]
L7419 River Basin Studies and Activities, Economic and Recreational Benefits, Washington Office, 1970
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L7423  River Basin Studies and Activities, Studies and Reports, Washington Office, 1971
L7423  River Basin Studies and Activities, Studies and Reports, Northeast Region, 1970

Box 2752
L7423  River Basin Studies and Activities, Studies and Reports, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
L7423  River Basin Studies and Activities, Studies and Reports, Southeast Region, 1970-71
L7423  River Basin Studies and Activities, Studies and Reports, Midwest Region, 1970-71
L7423  River Basin Studies and Activities, Studies and Reports, Southwest Region, 1970-71
L7423  River Basin Studies and Activities, Studies and Reports, Western Region, 1970-71
L7423  River Basin Studies and Activities, Studies and Reports, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970
L7427  River Basin Studies and Activities, Other Studies and Reports, Washington Office, 1970-71
L7427  River Basin Studies and Activities, Other Studies and Reports, Northeast Region, 1970-71
L7427  River Basin Studies and Activities, Other Studies and Reports, National Capital Parks, 1970
L7427  River Basin Studies and Activities, Other Studies and Reports, Southeast Region, 1970-71
L7427  River Basin Studies and Activities, Other Studies and Reports, Southwest Region, 1970-71
L7427  River Basin Studies and Activities, Other Studies and Reports, Pacific Northwest Region, 1971

W – LAWS AND LEGAL MATTERS


Box 2753
[W18 Decisions]
W1823  Decisions, Solicitor, 1970-71

[W26 Reports]
W2619  Reports, Semi-Annual, Washington Office, 1971
W2621  Reports, Annual, Washington Office, 1970
W30  Jurisdiction, Washington Office, 1970-71
W30  Jurisdiction, Northeast Region, 1970
W30  Jurisdiction, National Capital Parks, 1971
W30  Jurisdiction, Southeast Region, 1970
W30  Jurisdiction, Midwest Region, 1970-71
W30  Jurisdiction, Western Region, 1971
W34  Law Enforcement, Washington Office, 1970-71
W34  Law Enforcement, Northeast Region, 1970-71
W34  Law Enforcement, National Capital Parks, 1969-71
W34  Law Enforcement, Southeast Region, 1971
W34  Law Enforcement, Midwest Region, 1970-71
W34  Law Enforcement, Southwest Region, 1970-71
W34  Law Enforcement, Western Region, 1970
W34  Law Enforcement, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970
W34  Law Enforcement, Mount Rushmore National Memorial [MORU], 1970-71
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Box 2754
W34  Law Enforcement, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1970-71
W3415  Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Washington Office, 1970-71
W3415  Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
W3415  Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Southeast Region, 1970-71
W3415  Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Midwest Region, 1969-70
W3415  Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Southwest Region, 1970
W3415  Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Arrest, Trial, Western Region, 1970-71
W3419  Law Enforcement, Commissioners, Washington Office, 1969-71
Appendix 3

W38 Legislation, Washington Office, 1971
W42 Special Regulations, Washington Office, 1970-71
W42 Special Regulations, Northeast Region, 1970
W42 Special Regulations, National Capital Parks, 1970
W42 Special Regulations, Southeast Region, 1970
W42 Special Regulations, Midwest Region, 1971
W42 Special Regulations, Southwest Region, 1971
W42 Special Regulations, Western Region, 1971
W42 Special Regulations, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
W42 Special Regulations, Acadia National Park [ACAD], 1970-71
W42 Special Regulations, Cape Cod National Seashore [CACO], 1970
W42 Special Regulations, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1970-71
W42 Special Regulations, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1968-71

Box 2755
W42 Special Regulations, Fire Island National Seashore [FIIS], 1966-71
W42 Special Regulations, Glacier National Park [GLCA] 1971
W42 Special Regulations, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1970-71
W42 Special Regulations, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1971
W42 Special Regulations, Lake Mead National Recreation Area [LAME], 1971
W42 Special Regulations, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1970-71
W42 Special Regulations, Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1971
W42 Special Regulations, Olympic National Park [OLYM], 1970
W42 Special Regulations, Ozark National Scenic Riverways [OZAR], 1970-71
W42 Special Regulations, Petrified Forest National Park [PEFO], 1971
W42 Special Regulations, Russell Cave National Monument [RUCA], 1970
W42 Special Regulations, Sanford Recreation Area [SANF], 1970-71
W42 Special Regulations, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1970
W42 Special Regulations, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1970
W42 Special Regulations, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1970-71
W42 Special Regulations, Zion National Park [ZION], 1970
  W4619 General Regulations, Archeological Ruins and Objects, Washington Office, 1971
  W4623 General Regulations, Begging and Soliciting, Washington Office, 1970-71
  W4624 General Regulations, Boats, Washington Office, 1970
  W4631 General Regulations, Commercial Trucks, Washington Office, 1970

Box 2756
  W4645 General Regulations, Grazing, Washington Office, 1971
  W4650 General Regulations, Motion or Sound Pictures, Washington Office, 1970-71
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W4652 General Regulations, Mountain Summit Climbing, Washington Office, 1970
W4674 General Regulations, Travel on Roads, Washington Office, 1970
W4675 General Regulations, Travel on Trails, Washington Office, 1970-71
W4676 General Regulations, Trespassing Animals, Washington Office, 1971
W4680 General Regulations, Use of Service Lands, Washington Office, 1970

Box 2757
W54 Regulations concerning Recreation Areas, 1970

[N14 Wildlife]
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Northeast Region, 1970
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, National Capital Parks, 1970
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Southeast Region, 1970-71
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Midwest Region, 1970-71
N1419 Wildlife, Birds, Western Region, 1970-71
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Washington Office, 1970-71
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Northeast Region, 1970-71
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, National Capital Parks, 1970
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Southeast Region, 1970
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Midwest Region, 1970-71
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Southwest Region, 1970
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Western Region, 1970-71
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1970-71
N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1970-71
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Washington Office, 1969-71
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Northeast Region, 1970-71
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Southeast Region, 1970
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Midwest Region, 1970-71
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Southwest Region, 1970-71

Box 2758
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Western Region, 1970-71
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Channel Islands National Monument [CHIS], 1970-71
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1970-71
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1969-70
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1970
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1970-71
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1970-71
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1970-71
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Mount McKinley National Park [MOMC], 1970-71
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Point Reyes National Seashore [PORE], 1969-71
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1970-71
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Wind Cave National Park [WICA], 1970-71
N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1970-71
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Washington Office, 1970-71
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Northeast Region, 1971
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Southeast Region, 1970-71
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Midwest Region, 1970-71

Box 2759
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Southwest Region, 1970-71
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Western Region, 1969-71
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1970-71
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1968-70
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area [WHIS], 1970
N16 Wildlife Management, including Predator Control, Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1970-71
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Washington Office, 1970-71
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Southeast Region, 1970
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Midwest Region, 1970
N18 Plant Life (except Forestry), Southwest Region, 1971
N22 Research and Observations (other than Historical), Washington Office, 1970-71
N22 Research and Observations (other than Historical), Northeast Region, 1970-71
N22 Research and Observations (other than Historical), National Capital Parks, 1970
N22 Research and Observations (other than Historical), Southeast Region, 1969-71
N22 Research and Observations (other than Historical), Midwest Region, 1970-71
N22 Research and Observations (other than Historical), Southwest Region, 1970-71
N22 Research and Observations (other than Historical), Western Region, 1970-71
N22 Research and Observations (other than Historical), Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
N22 Research and Observations (other than Historical), Big Bend National Park [BIBE], 1970
N22 Research and Observations (other than Historical), Carlsbad Caverns National Park [CACA], 1970-71
N22 Research and Observations (other than Historical), Death Valley National Monument [DEVA], 1970-71
N22 Research and Observations (other than Historical), Everglades National Park [EVER], 1970-71
N22 Research and Observations (other than Historical), Glacier Bay National Monument [GLBA], 1970
N22 Research and Observations (other than Historical), Glacier National Park [GLCA] 1970-71
N22 Research and Observations (other than Historical), Grand Canyon National Park [GRCA], 1971
N22 Research and Observations (other than Historical), Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], 1971
N22 Research and Observations (other than Historical), Great Smoky Mountains National Park [GRSM], 1970
N22 Research and Observations (other than Historical), Haleakala National Park [HALE], 1971
N22 Research and Observations (other than Historical), Hawaii Volcanoes National Park [HAVO], 1969-70
N22 Research and Observations (other than Historical), Isle Royale National Park [ISRO], 1970
N22 Research and Observations (other than Historical), Mesa Verde National Park [MEVE], 1971
N22 Research and Observations (other than Historical), Mount Rainier National Park [MORA], 1970
N22 Research and Observations (other than Historical), Muir Woods National Monument [MUWO], 1970
N22 Research and Observations (other than Historical), Sequoia National Park [SEQU], 1970-71
N22 Research and Observations (other than Historical), Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1970-71
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Box 2760
N22 Research and Observations (other than Historical), Yellowstone National Park [YELL], 1970-71
N22 Research and Observations (other than Historical), Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1970-71
  N2215 Research and Observations (other than Historical), Area Natural Sciences Research Plans, Washington Office, 1970-71
  N2217 Research and Observations (other than Historical), Research Projects, Washington Office, 1970-71
/N26 Reports/
  N2617 Reports, Quarterly, Washington Office, Research Reports, 1970
  N2621 Reports, Annual, Washington Office, 1970-71
  N2623 Reports, Other, Washington Office, 1970-71
N30 Geological Features and Studies, 1970
  N3023 Geological Features and Studies, Speleology, Washington Office, 1970
  N3023 Geological Features and Studies, Speleology, Southwest Region, 1970-71
  N3027 Geological Features and Studies, Volcanology, Washington Office, 1970
  N3027 Geological Features and Studies, Volcanology, Lassen Volcanic National Park [LAVO], 1970
  N3034 Geological Features and Studies, [Stream Conservation], 1970
N36 Pollution, Washington Office, 1970-71
  N3615 Pollution, Air, Washington Office, 1970-71
  N3615 Pollution, Air, Glacier National Park [GLCA] 1970-71
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  N3615 Pollution, Air, Everglades National Park [EVER], 1970-71
  N3615 Pollution, Air, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1970
  N3617 Pollution, Water, Northeast Region, 1970
  N3617 Pollution, Water, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
  N3617 Pollution, Water, Southeast Region, 1970
  N3617 Pollution, Water, Midwest Region, 1970-71
  N3617 Pollution, Water, Southwest Region, 1970-71
  N3617 Pollution, Water, Western Region, 1970-71
  N3617 Pollution, Water, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970
  N3617 Pollution, Water, Biscayne National Monument [BISC], 1970-71
  N3617 Pollution, Water, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1970-71
N42 Weather and Climate, Studies and Reports, Washington Office, 1970-71
N44 Natural Landmarks, Washington Office, 1970-71
N44 Natural Landmarks, Washington Office, Natural Areas and Landmarks, 1969-71
N44 Natural Landmarks, Washington Office, Landmarks in Education Programs, 1970

P – PERSONNEL

[P18 Civil Service Laws]

[P22 Applications for Employment]

Box 2762
  P2215 Applications for Employment, Permanent Positions, “C,” 1969-71
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P2215  Applications for Employment, Permanent Positions, “F,” 1969-71

Box 2763
P2215  Applications for Employment, Permanent Positions, “K,” 1969-71

Box 2764
P2215  Applications for Employment, Permanent Positions, “Q,” 1970-71
P2215  Applications for Employment, Permanent Positions, “R,” 1969-71

Box 2765
P2217  Applications for Employment, Temporary Positions, Washington Office, General, 1969-71

Box 2766
P2217  Applications for Employment, Temporary Positions, “C,” 1969-71

Box 2767
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[P26 Reports]
P2615 Reports, Monthly, Washington Office, 1970-71
P2617 Reports, Quarterly, Washington Office, 1970-71
P2619 Reports, Quarterly, Washington Office, 1970

Box 2769
P2621 Reports, Annual, Washington Office, 1970-71
P2623 Reports, Other, Washington Office, 1970-71
P2623 Reports, Other, Washington Office, Equal Employment, 1970-71


P32 Classification, Position, Washington Office, 1970-71
P32 Classification, Position, Northeast Region, 1970-71
P32 Classification, Position, National Capital Parks, 1970
P32 Classification, Position, Southeast Region, 1970-71
P32 Classification, Position, Midwest Region, 1970-71
P32 Classification, Position, Southwest Region, 1970-71
P32 Classification, Position, Western Region, 1970-71
P32 Classification, Position, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71

P34 Compensation, Washington Office, 1970-71
P34 Compensation, National Capital Parks, 1970
P3419 Compensation, For Overtime, Washington Office, 1971
P3423 Compensation, Other, Washington Office, 1970

P36 Conduct of Officers and Employees, Washington Office, 1970-71

P38 Efficiency Ratings, Program and Procedures, Washington Office, Outstanding Performance Ratings, 1970-71

[P40 Employee Welfare and Activities]

Box 2770
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, Washington Office, National Park Service Ladies Organization, 1970-71
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, “F,” 1969-71

Box 2771
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, George B. Hartzog, 1971
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, “I,” 1971
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, “K,” 1969-71
Appendix 3

P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, “N,” 1970-71
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activities, Employee Relations, “P,” 1970-71

Box 2772
P48 Examinations, National Capital Parks, 1970-71

[P50 Facilities]
P5039 [Facilities, Construction], Washington Office, 1970
P52 Hours and Tours of Duty, Washington Office, 1970
P52 Hours and Tours of Duty, Washington Office, Tour of Duty, 1970-71
P56 Identification Cards, Washington Office, 1970-71
P60 Leave, Washington Office, 1970-71
  P6015 Leave, Annual, Washington Office, 1970-71
  P6023 Leave, Military, Washington Office, 1970
  P6027 Leave, Sick, Washington Office, 1970-71
  P6039 Leave, Holidays, Washington Office, 1970
  P6043 Leave, Special Occasions, Washington Office, 1970-71
P62 [Special Program Studies], Washington Office, 1970
P64 Personnel Record Keeping, Washington Office, 1970-71
P64 Personnel Record Keeping, Washington Office, Security Clearance, 1970-71
P68 Promotion, Washington Office, 1970-71
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Washington Office, 1970-71
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Northeast Region, 1970
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Southeast Region, 1970-71
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Midwest Region, 1970
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Southwest Region, 1970-71
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Western Region, 1969-71
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970-71
P76 Reemployment, Washington Office, 1970-71
P78 Retirement, Washington Office, Retirement Planning Kits, 196870-71

Box 2773
P80 Separation, Washington Office, 1971
P84 Status, Washington Office, 1969-70
  P8415 Status, Veterans’ Preference, Washington Office, 1970-71

[P86 Training]
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P8615 Training, In-Service, Horace M. Albright Training Center, 1970-71
P8615 Training, In-Service, Stephen T. Mather Training Center, 1970-71
P8615 Training, In-Service, Northeast Region, 1970-71
P8615 Training, In-Service, National Capital Parks, 1969-70
P8615 Training, In-Service, Southeast Region, 1970-71
P8615 Training, In-Service, Midwest Region, 1970-71
P8615 Training, In-Service, Southwest Region, 1970-71
P8615 Training, In-Service, Western Region, 1969-71
P8615 Training, In-Service, Cape Hatteras National Seashore [CAHA], 1970
P8615 Training, In-Service, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area [GLCA], 1970
P8615 Training, In-Service, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park [HAFE], 1970-71
P8615 Training, In-Service, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1970-71
P8615 Training, In-Service, Shenandoah National Park [SHEN], 1970
P8615 Training, In-Service, Yosemite National Park [YOSE], 1970-71

Box 2774
P8617 Training, Other Government Facilities, FBI National Academy, 1970-71
P8617 Training, Other Government Facilities, Federal Executive Institute, 1970-71
P8619 Training, Non-Government Facilities, Washington Office, Short Course in Administration, 1970-71
P8619 Training, Non-Government Facilities, Northeast Region, 1969-70
P8619 Training, Non-Government Facilities, Southeast Region, 1970-71
P8619 Training, Non-Government Facilities, Midwest Region, 1970
P8619 Training, Non-Government Facilities, Southwest Region, 1970
P8619 Training, Non-Government Facilities, Western Region, 1971
P8619 Training, Non-Government Facilities, Pacific Northwest Region, 1970

[88 Transfers]
P8815 Transfers, Within Service, Northeast Region, 1970
P8815 Transfers, Within Service, Southeast Region, 1970
P8815 Transfers, Within Service, Midwest Region, 1971
P8815 Transfers, Within Service, Southwest Region, 1971
P8819 Transfers, Outside Service, Washington Office, 191970
P90 Wage Board Matters, Washington Office, 1970-71

S – SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT

S14 Animals, Washington Office, 1970-71
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, Washington Office, 1971
S22 Construction and Maintenance Supplies, Washington Office, 1970
S24 Drafting and Engineering, Washington Office, 1971

[26 Reports]
S2617 Reports, Quarterly, Washington Office, 1970-71
S2619 Reports, Semi-Annual, Washington Office, 1970-71
S2621 Reports, Annual, Washington Office, 197-71
S2623 Reports, Other, Washington Office, 1970-71
S28 Communication, Washington Office, 1971
S30 Fire Fighting, Washington Office, 1970
S32 Explosives, Washington Office, 1970
S34 Firearms and Ammunition, Washington Office, 1970-71
S38 Fuels, Washington Office, 1970-71

[42 Property Accountability]
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Washington Office, 1970-71
S4219 Property Accountability, Surplus Property, Washington Office, 1970-71
[S46 Library]
S4619 Library, Publications, Northeast Region, 1970-71
S4619 Library, Publications, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
S4619 Library, Publications, Southeast Region, 1970-71
S4619 Library, Publications, Midwest Region, 1971
S4619 Library, Publications, Southwest Region, 1971
S4619 Library, Publications, Western Region, 1970-71
S4619 Library, Publications, Pacific Northwest Region, 1971
S50 License Plates and Tags, Washington Office, 1970-71
S54 Medical, Washington Office, 1970
S58 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Washington Office, 1971
  S5815 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Aircraft, Washington Office, 1970-71
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Box 2775
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Washington Office, 1970-71
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Northeast Region, 1971
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, National Capital Parks, 1970-71
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Southeast Region, 1970-71
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Midwest Region, 1970-71
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Southwest Region, 1971
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Western Region, 1971
S5823 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Washington Office, 1970-71
S5823 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Northeast Region, 1971
S5823 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Midwest Region, 1971
S5823 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Southwest Region, 1970-71
S5823 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Western Region, 1971
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Washington Office, 1970-71
S5835 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Use of, Washington Office, 1970-71
  S6223 Office, Machines, Washington Office, 1970-71
  S6227 Office, Stationary, Washington Office, 1971
S70 Photographs and Sound, Washington Office, 1970
  S7015 Photographs and Sound, Camera and Projectors, Washington Office, 1970-71
  S7019 Photographs and Sound, Films and Slides, Washington Office, 1970-71

[S72 Procurement]
S7223 Procurement, Bidders’ Lists and Manufacturers’ Catalogs, Washington Office, 1970-71

Box 2776
  S7223 Procurement, Bidders’ Lists and Manufacturers’ Catalogs, Washington Office, 1971

[S76 Contracts]
S7615 [Contract, Regulations], Washington Office, 1970
S78 Safety, Washington Office, 1970-71
S82 Signs, including Flags and Pennants, 1970
S90 Shipments and Bills of Lading, Washington Office, 1970-71
S94 Uniforms, Washington Office, 1970-71

Box 2777
  F5027 Claims and Payments, Other, Grand Teton National Park [GRTE], ca. 1953
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Padre Island National Seashore [PAIS], 1965
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Mammoth Cave National Park [MACA], 1953
L58 Proposed Areas, Maine, Allagash National Park, ca. 1960

Box 2778
L58 Proposed Areas, Maine, Allagash National Park, ca. 1960

Box 2779
L58 Proposed Areas, Maryland, Historic Annapolis, 1959
L58 Proposed Areas, Virgin Islands National Park [VIIS/VINP], 1961
W4618 General Regulations, Aircraft, Washington Office, 1949

Box 2780
Dear General Opie:

In reply to your letter of the seventh and your telegram of the fourteenth, I can understand Mr. Hoover's viewpoint. In all probability he is quite right about it.

I have always been a great admirer of Woodrow Wilson. When the Democratic Convention of 1912 was in session at Baltimore, I was cutting wheat in a one hundred and sixty acre field on the old farm in Grandview. Every time I came to the corner closest to the Frisco Railroad's tiny telegraph station, I got all the information I could on affairs in Baltimore.

Although both my father and I thought very highly of Champ Clark, we always thought that William Jennings Bryan did the country a magnificent service in bringing about Woodrow Wilson's nomination at that convention.

I am pleased indeed that your efforts are being directed towards giving Woodrow Wilson his proper place among our five or six greatest Presidents.

Sincerely yours,

Harry Truman

Major General E. Walton Opie
Woodrow Wilson Centennial Celebration Commission
Interior Building
Washington 25, D.C.

Copy to: Mr. Sweetser, 12/19
Gen. Opie
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Index Files, 1949-71 (entry 12)

Stack 570 - Row 80/ Compartment 1/ Shelf 00
Box 1
“A” 1965-67 chronologically

Box 2
“A” 1967-68
Advisory Board, 1958-65
“A” Areas, 1959-67
Acadia National Park, 1958-65
“B” 1965

Box 3
“B” 1965-67

Box 4
“B” 1967
“B” Areas, 1963-67
Big Bend National Park, 1958-71
Bryce Canyon National Park, 1958-68
“C” 1965

Box 5
“C” 1965-66

Box 6
“C” 1967
Chambers of Commerce, 1960-71
Committees, 1965
“C” Areas, 1963-64

Box 7
“C” Areas, 1964-67
Carlsbad Caverns National Park, 1961-65
Crater Lake National Park, 1961-65
“D” 1964-65
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Box 8
“D” 1966-71
“E” 1964

Box 9
“E” 1965-68
“E” Areas, 1959-65
Everglades National Park, 1961-71

Box 10
“F” 1963-67

Box 11
“F” 1967
“F” Areas, 1965-71
“G” 1964-65

Box 12
“G” 1966-68
“G” Areas, 1962-71
Grand Canyon National Park, 1961-62

Box 13
Grand Canyon National Park, 1963-67
Grand Teton National Park, 1959-67
Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1959-71
General Letters, 1965

Box 14
General Letters, 1965-67
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Box 15
General Letters, 1967-68

Box 16
General Letters, 1968-69

Box 17
General Letters, 1969
“H” 1965-66

Box 18
“H” 1966-67

Box 19
“H” Areas, 1959-71
Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, 1961-65
Harvard University, 1959-65
Hot Springs National Park, 1961-65
“I” 1962-66

Box 20
“I” 1966-67
“I” Areas, 1959-65
Isle Royale National Park, 1956-65
“J” 1965-67

Box 21
“J” 1967-68
“J” Areas, 1959-65
“K” 1963-66
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Box 22
“K” 1966-68
“K” Areas, 1959-71
“L” 1964
Box 23
“L” 1964-67
“L” Areas, 1959-62

Box 24
“L” Areas, 1963-67
Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1955-62
“M” 1964

Box 25
“M” 1965-66

Box 26
“M” 1966-67

Box 27
“M” 1967-68
“M” Areas, 1963-65

Box 28
“M” Areas, 1966-71
Mammoth Cave National Park, 1962-71
Mesa Verde National Park, 1962-71
Mount McKinley National Park, 1956-71
Mount Rainier National Park, 1961-71
“N” 1964
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Box 29
“N” 1965-67

Box 30
“N” 1967-68
“N” Areas, 1959-70
“O” 1963-67

Box 31
“O” 1967-68
“O” Areas, 1959-71
Olympic National Park, 1959-71
“P” 1963-64

Box 32
“P” 1965-68

Box 33
“P” 1968
“P” Areas, 1959-67
Platt National Park, 1958-71
“Q” 1958-71
“R” 1964

Box 34
“R” 1965-67

Box 35
“R” 1967-68
“R” Areas, 1959-65
Rocky Mountain National Park, 1961-71
“S” 1964
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Box 36
“S” 1964-66

Box 37
“S” 1966-67

Box 38
“S” 1967-68
“S” Areas, 1962-69
Sequoia National Park, 1961-71

Box 39
Shenandoah National Park, 1961-71
“T” 1963-66

Box 40
“T” 1967-68
“T” Areas, 1960-65
“U” 1961-68

Box 41
“U” 1968-70
“V” 1959-69

Box 42
“V” Areas, 1959-71
Virgin Islands National Park, 1960-71
“W” 1964-65
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Box 43
“W” 1966-68

Box 44
“W” Areas, 1959-71
Wind Cave National Park, 1957-65
“XYZ” 1962-68
Yellowstone National Park, 1961-62

Box 45
Yellowstone National Park, 1962-67
Yosemite National Park, 1963-71
Zion National Park, 1958-71
Washington Office, 1961-62

Box 46
Washington Office, 1963-69
Director’s Office, 1961-62

Box 47
Director’s Office, 1962-63

Box 48
Director’s Office, 1963-64

Box 49
Director’s Office, 1965
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Box 50
Director’s Office 1966-67

Box 51
Director’s Office 1967-68

Box 52
Director’s Files, 1968

Box 53
Director’s Files, 1968-69
Audits, 1961-71
Chief, Budget and Finance, 1966-68
Cooperative Activities, 1964-67
Concessions Management, 1956-65
Design and Construction, 1964-65

Box 54
Design and Construction, 1965-69
Development, 1961-62

Box 55
Development, 1962-64
Fiscal, 1959-62

Box 56
Fiscal, 1962-65
FOSTAF, 1967-68
History, 1954-62
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Box 57
History and Archeology, 1963-68
Information, 1961-68
Interpretation, 1960-71

Box 58
Job Corps, 1965
Land Division, 1955-68
Legislation and Regulation, 1964-70
Long Range Planning, 1963-64
Maintenance Division, 1960-69
Management Analysis, 1962-68

Box 59
Management Analysis, 1968-70
Mission 66, 1957-61
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Museums (and Western Museum Lab), 1960-71
Natural History, 1957-68

Box 60
New Areas Studies and Master Planning, 1966-68
Park Practice, 1966-70
Personnel, 1960-69

Box 61
Policy and Program Analysis, 1966-71
Programs and Plans, 1955-65
Property Management and General Services, 1960-67
Ranger Division, 1949-63
Recreation Resources Planning, 1956-64

Box 62
Resources Management and Visitors, 1966-69
Resources and Visitors Protection, 1964-65
Safety, Division of, 1949-71
Service-wide Evaluation Committee, 1967-68
Task Force, 1965
Training Centers, 1957-70
Washington Service Center, 1966-68

Box 63
Washington Service Center, 1968-69
Eastern Service Center, 1969-71
Philadelphia Service Center, 1966-69
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Box 64
San Francisco Service Center, 1966-69

Box 65
Western Service Center, 1969-71
All Service Centers, 1966-68
Region 1/ Southeast Region, 1964-65

Box 66
Region 1/ Southeast Region, 1964-65

Box 67
Region 1/ Southeast Region, 1966-68

Box 68
Region 1/ Southeast Region, 1968-69

Box 69
Region 2/ Midwest Region, 1961-62
Region 2/ Midwest Region, 1963

Box 70
Region 2/ Midwest Region, 1963-64
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Box 71
Region 2/ Midwest Region, 1965-67

Box 72
Region 2/ Midwest Region, 1967-70

Box 73
Region 3/ Southwest Region, 1961-62

Box 74
Region 3/ Southwest Region, 1963-64

Box 75
Region 3/ Southwest Region, 1964-66

Box 76
Region 3/ Southwest Region, 1966-68
Region 4/ Western Region, 1961

Box 77
Region 4/ Western Region, 1961-62
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Box 78
Region 4/ Western Region, 1962-64

Box 79
Region 4/ Western Region, 1964-65

Box 80
Region 4/ Western Region, 1966-68

Box 81
Region 4/ Western Region, 1968-69
Region 5/ Northeast Region, 1961-62

Box 82
Region 5/ Northeast Region, 1963-64

Box 83
Region 5/ Northeast Region, 1964-66

Box 84
Region 5/ Northeast Region, 1966-68
Region 6/ National Capital Region, 1962-64
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Box 85
Region 6/ National Capital Region, 1965-69
All Regions, 1961-62

Box 86
All Regions, 1962-63

Box 87
All Regions, 1963-64

Box 88
All Regions, 1964-65

Box 89
All Regions, 1965-66

Box 90
All Regions, 1966-67

Box 91
All Regions, 1967-68
Field Offices, 1961-63
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Box 92
Field Offices, 1963-67

Box 93
Field Offices, 1967-70
Budget and Finance, 1959-69
Chief Clerk, 1961-64
Duplication, 1956-65

Box 94
Fine Arts Commission, 1950-64
Fish and Wildlife, 1957-71
Geography, 1950-65
Geological Survey, 1960-71
Bureau of Indian Affairs, 1951-65
Director of Information, 1961-65

Box 95
Job Corps Coordination, 1966-68
Bureau of Land Management, 1956-70
Departmental Library, 1951-65

Box 96
Director of Management Operations, 1963-68
Management Research, 1963-70
Bureau of Mines, 1951-65
National Capital Planning Commission, 1950-65
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, 1962-67

Box 97
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, 1967-69
Director of Personnel, 1961-67

Box 98
Director of Personnel, 1967-68
Director of Property Management, 1959-63
Publications, 1951-66
Bureau of Reclamation, 1961-65
Recreation Advisory Council, 1963
Safety Office, 1959-63
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Office of the Secretary of the Interior, 1959-61
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Box 99
Office of the Secretary of the Interior, 1961-62

Box 100
Office of the Secretary of the Interior, 1962-64

Box 101
Office of the Secretary of the Interior, 1965-67

Box 102
Office of the Secretary of the Interior, 1967-68

Box 103
Office of the Secretary of the Interior, 1968-69
Offices of the Secretary (i.e., Technical Review Staff, Director of Survey and Review, Project Review Coordinator, and Science Advisor), 1960-64

Box 104
Offices of the Secretary (i.e., Technical Review Staff, Director of Survey and Review, Project Review Coordinator, and Science Advisor), 1964-69
Secretary’s Office, Water and Power (Water Matters), 1960-65

Box 105
Secretary’s Office, Water and Power (Water Matters), 1966-69
Solicitor’s Office, 1960-62
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Box 106
Solicitor’s Office, 1962-65

Box 107
Solicitor’s Office, 1965-68

Box 108
Solicitor’s Office, 1968-69
Storage and Shipping, 1950-71
Territories, 1957-71
Department of Agriculture, 1961-65

Box 109
Department of Agriculture, 1966-69
National Archives and Records Service, 1961-65
Bureau of the Budget, 1960-65
Civil Service Commission, 1957-70
Department of Commerce, 1956-65

Box 110
Comptroller General, 1949-65
Defense Department, 1959-70

Box 111
District of Columbia Government, 1950-65
Federal Power Commission, 1952-65
Federal Supply Service, 1951-60
General Accounting Office, 1961-65
General Services Administration, 1959-68

Box 112
Government Printing Office, 1961-65
United States Government, General, 1956-69
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, 1956-65
United States House of Representatives/ House Office Building, 1954-66
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Box 113
United States House of Representatives/ House Office Building, 1966-69
Department of Justice, 1958-68

Box 114
Department of Justice, 1968-69
Department of Labor, 1961-62
Library of Congress, 1953-65
United States Navy, 1954-57
Office of Management and Budget, 1966-69
Post Office Department, 1951-65
Bureau of Public Roads, 1961-62

Box 115
Bureau of Public Roads, 1962-70
United States Senate, 1961-67

Box 116
United States Senate, 1968-70
Smithsonian Institution, 1954-65
Department of State, 1956-67
Tennessee Valley Authority, 1951-65
Treasury Department, 1960-63

Box 117
Treasury Department, 1963-71
United Nations, 1961
United States Courts, 1952-65
The White House, 1961-70
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Miscellaneous Administrative Records, 1933-68 (entry 13)
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Box 1
Fessenden Memorial Association, 1941
000 General, 1939-41 (Region 1; Civilian Conservation Corps camps; recreational development under agencies of the Department of Agriculture)
000 General North Carolina, 1939-42
000 General, North Carolina, LD-13, Beach Erosion Control Project, 1937-42
000 General, North Carolina, NP-1, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1935-42
000 General, Virginia, 1936-42 (2 files; Civilian Conservation Corps projects)
000 General, Virginia, LD-5, Swift Creek Recreational Demonstration Area, 1938-41
000 General, Virginia, LD-9, Bull Run Recreational Demonstration Project, 1936-41
000 General, Virginia, LD-13, Virginia Waysides Project, 1940-41
000 General, Virginia, NP-25, Swift Creek Recreational Demonstration Area, 1940-42
000 General, Virginia, NP-28, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park, 1940-42
000 General, Virginia, SP-19, Westmoreland State Park, 1940-42
000 General, Virginia, SP-28, Seashore State Park, 1939-42
000 General, Colonial National Historical Park, 1937-42
000 General, Richmond and Petersburg National Military Parks, 1937-42
000 General, Fort A. P. Hill, 1942
0-1 Conference, Virginia, LD-9, Bull Run Recreational Demonstration Project, 1939
0-1 Conference, Virginia, NP-28, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park, 1940
0-2 Interviews, 1939
0-5 Records and Files, 1939-41
0-32 Proposed Parks, 1939-40
0-32.1 Proposed Parks, Cape Hatteras Lighthouse, 1941
0-32.2 Proposed State Parks, 1940
0-32.2 Proposed State Parks, North Carolina, NP-1, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1935
0-33 State Parks, 1941-42
0-40 Recreational Demonstration Areas, 1940

Box 2
[630, Plans and Design] Appalachian Parkway, 1933-39
Natchez Trace Parkway, Reports, 1934-35
[Design and Construction] Natchez Trace Parkway, Fiscal, 1934-46

Box 3
[Design and Construction] Natchez Trace Parkway, General, 1934-42
[Design and Construction] Natchez Trace Parkway, Public Roads Administration, 1934-53
Channel Islands National Monument, 1938
Crater Lake National Park, 1943-44
Grand Canyon National Park, 1939-43
Hot Springs National Park, 1944
Isle Royale National Park, 1937-43
Olympic National Park, 1938-40
Rocky Mountain National Park, 1939-41
Royal Palm State Park, 1947
White Sands National Monument, 1936
Yellowstone National Park, 1938-43
Yosemite National Park, 1939-44
Box 4
Preliminary Plans and Outlines, 1935-40 (establishment of the Civilian Conservation Corps)
“Archeology at Mission La Purisima Conception,” 1938
Project 1-A-1, Fort Pulaski, Bridge over South Channel Savannah River 1936-38 (wage rates)
Untitled File, 1943-49 (regarding an inspection of the electrical system at Fort Jefferson; training archeologists; boundaries of Hovenweep National Monument; bid for architectural services at Statue of Liberty; a spring and relations with veterans organizations at Gettysburg; proposed George Washington Carver Birthplace National Monument; and other areas and subjects)
Proposed Mount Baker National Park, 1921 (legislation)
[Plans and Design] Natchez Trace, Reports, 1936-54
Natchez Trace Parkway Survey, Summary Report to the Director, 1936
Natchez Trace Parkway, Report on Flagged Lines, Houston to Tupelo, Bureau of Public Roads, 1936
“The Smith Creek, McComas, and War Eagle Iron Ore Prospects, Idaho County, Idaho,” 1944

Box 5
Recreational Demonstration Areas, General, 1936-49
Recreational Demonstration Areas, Region 1, 1938-49
Recreational Demonstration Areas, Region 2, 1937-51
Recreational Demonstration Areas, Region 3, 1946-47
Recreational Demonstration Areas, Region 4, 1945-47
Miscellaneous Areas (empty folder)
0-601Recreational Demonstration Areas, Lands (empty folder)
Recreational Demonstration Areas, 1943
Beach Pond Recreational Demonstration Area, 1942-48
Bear Brook Recreational Demonstration Area, 1942-47
Blue Knob Recreational Demonstration Area, 1942-47
Catoctin Recreational Demonstration Area, 1943-47
Camden Hills Recreational Demonstration Area, 1944-48
Chopawamsic Recreational Demonstration Area, 1948
Crabtree Creek Recreational Demonstration Area, 1943-48
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Box 6
Chopawamsic Recreational Demonstration Area, 1935-48
Cuivre River Recreational Demonstration Area, 1943-47 (3 files)
Custer Recreational Demonstration Area, 1946-48
Fall Creek Falls Recreational Demonstration Area, 1943-44 (2 files)
Hard Labor Creek Recreational Demonstration Area, 1942-47 (2 files)
Hickory Run Recreational Demonstration Area, 1943-48
Lake of the Ozarks Recreational Demonstration Area, 1945-46
Laurel Hill Recreational Demonstration Area, 1940-48 (2 files)
Montserrat Recreational Demonstration Area, 1946-47 (3 files)

Box 7
000 Fort A. P. Hill Military Reservation, 1942 (2 files)
000-1 National Defense Correspondence, General, 1941-42 (8 files)
0-5 Colonial Historical Park, 1938
0-1 Conferences, 1936-41
0-1 Conferences, Virginia, 1940
0-6 State Application, WPA, 1940-41
Public Contact Data and Lists, 1943-44
“The Romance of Alabama History,” 1937 (clipping from the Congressional Record)
Bull Creek Cemetery, ca. 1936
Special Report on: Clemson College Land Utilization Project; Yellow Branch and Walhalla Fish Hatchery; Picnic Area, Sumter National Forest; Oconee State Park; Table Rock State Park; Poinsett State Park; Poinsett Land Utilization Project; and Paris Mountain State Park, 1938 (all located in South Carolina)
History, “Virginia Fur Trade includes Leopard,” 1937 (newspaper clipping)
History, “George Washington Rated First as Host to the Nation,” 1937 (newspaper clipping)
“United States Fortifications on the Gulf of Mexico,” a report by Ralston B. Lattimore, 1936
“Iron Makers of Montgomery Bell Park,” by L. Paul Gresham, 1937
“Historical Report on Hard Labor Creek Recreational Demonstration Area,” by L. Paul Gresham, 1937
National Parks, General, 1936-44
Natchez Trace Parkway, Senate Document No. 148, 76th Congress, 3rd Session, 1940

Box 8
Mendicino Woodlands Recreational Demonstration Area, 1945-48
Otter Creek Recreational Demonstration Area, 1942-48
Transfer of Property, Equipment, 1943
Raccoon Creek Recreational Demonstration Area, 1940-47
Silver Creek Recreational Demonstration Area, 1940-49
Swift Creek Recreational Demonstration Area, 1942-48
St. Croix Recreational Demonstration Area, 1943
Swift Creek School (Virginia Natural History Institute), 1940-42

Box 9
“Report on Investigation, Texas Gulf Coast,” 1940 (for possible national seashore areas and a national parkway along to Texas Gulf Coast; a letter dated 1960 is inserted in the front of the volume)
“A Study of the Park and Recreation Problem of the United States,” 1941 (printed)
“Summary of Reports on National Seashore Parks,” 1934
“Padre Island,” 1959 (field investigation report)
“Padre Island, Texas,” by Roger W. Toll, 1934 (a report to the Director of the National Park Service)
“Report on Restudy, Padre Island, Gulf Coast of Texas,” 1947
“A Study of National Seashore Recreation Area, Padre Island, Texas,” 1935
“Reconnaissance of Potential Recreation Areas, North Atlantic Coast,” 1953

Box 10
Supplemental Report on Senate 2010 “To save and preserve, for the public use and benefit, a portion of the remaining undeveloped shoreline area of the United States,” 1960
House Resolution 9089, Badlands National Monument, 1961-68
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Superintendents’ Annual Narrative Reports, 1980-2001 (entry 17)
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Box 1
Miscellaneous records (transmittal forms and box lists)
Intermountain Region, 1998
Mid-Atlantic Region (transmittal memorandums)
Midwest Region, 1980-84, 1986-93

Box 2
Midwest Region, 1998, 2000-01
National Capital Region, 1981, 1983
Pacific West Region, 2000
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Box 3
Rocky Mountain Region, 1989-90
Southeast Region (transmittal memorandums)
Southwest Region, 1980, 1986, 1988-93
Western Region (transmittal memorandums)
Alaska Public Lands Information Center, Anchorage, 2000-01
Alaska Public Lands Information Center, Fairbanks, 1986, 2000-01
Alaska Support Office, 1999-2001
Aleutian World War II National Historic Area, 2000

Box 4
American Memorial Park, 1980, 2001
Apostle Islands National Lakeshore, 1980-84

Box 5
Appomattox Court House National Historical Park, 1980-84, 1986-93, 2000-01
Badlands National Monument, 1980-84

1515
Box 6
Bent’s Old Fort National Historic Site, 1980-84, 1986-90,

Box 7
Bent’s Old Fort National Historic Site, 1993, 1999-2001
Bering Land Bridge Natural Preserve, 1982-84, 1986, 1989-91
Big Bend National Park, 1980-84, 1986-93, 1998, 2000 (some later reports include the Rio Grande Wild and Scenic River)

Box 8

Box 9
Blackstone River Valley National Heritage Corridor, 1991
Boston Harbor Islands National Recreation Area, 2000-01
Boston Support Office, 2000
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Box 10
California, Mormon Pioneer, Oregon and Pony Express National Historic Trails, 1998
Cane River Creole National Historical Park, 1998-2001

Box 11
Capulin Mountain and Fort Union National Monuments, 1980-85, 1986
Box 12
Castle Clinton National Monument, 1988
Central Alabama Parks, 1999-2001 (some reports include Tuskegee Institute National Historic Site, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park, Selma to Montgomery National Historic Trail, and Tuskegee Airmen National Historic Site)
Central High School National Historic Site, 2001
Chamizal National Memorial, 1980-82

Box 13
Charles Pinckney National Historic Site, 1998-99
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Historical Park, 1982-83, 1987-91
Chickasaw National Recreation Area, 1980-84

Box 14
Chickasaw National Recreation Area, 1986-93, 1998, 2000-01
City of Rocks National Reserve, 1993
Colonial National Historical Park, 1980-84, 1986-89

Box 15
Colonial National Historical Park, 1990-93, 2001

Box 16
Coulee Dam National Recreation Area, 1980-84, 1986, 1989-93
Crater Lake National Park, 1980-84, 1986, 1989-93 (later reports include Oregon Caves National Monument)
Curecanti National Recreation Area, 1980-82, 1983-84
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Box 17
Curecanti National Recreation Area, 1986-90, 2000
Custer Battlefield National Monument, 1980-84, 1986-90
Box 18
Denver Service Center, 1983, 1900, 1998
Dry Tortugas National Park, 2000-01
Eben’s Landing National Historical Reserve, 1982-84, 1989-93, 2000

Box 19
(some reports also include Dry Tortugas National Park)
Federal Hall National Memorial, 1983-84
Flagstaff Area National Monuments, 2000-01 (Wupatki, Sunset Crater Volcano, and Walnut Canyon National Monuments)
Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1980-84, 1986, 1988-93 (later reports include Timucuan Ecological and Historic Preserve)

Box 20
Fort Larned National Historic Site, 1980-84, 1986-93, 2001
Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site, 1980-84

Box 21
Fort Point National Historic Site, 1982-83
Fort Raleigh National Historic Site, 1983-84, 1991-93 (also includes Wright Brothers National Memorial and Cape Hatteras National Seashore)

Box 22
Fort Vancouver National Historic Site, 1980-84, 1986, 1989-93
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Box 23
George Washington Birthplace National Monument, 1980-84, 1986-93, 2001 (later reports include Thomas Stone National Historic Site)
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Box 24
Glen Canyon National Recreation Area, 1980-84

Box 25
Glen Canyon National Recreation Area, 1986-90, 1998, 2000 (later reports include Rainbow Bridge National Monument)

Box 26
Grand Teton National Park, 1980-84, 1986-88

Box 27

Box 28
Green Springs National Historic Landmark District, 1991-92
Hagerman Fossil Beds National Monument and City of Rocks National Reserve, 1990-93, 2000-01
Haleakala National Park, 1989-92, 2000-01

Box 29
Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1982-83, 1989, 1991-93
Henry Wardsworth Longfellow National Historic Site, 1981-82
Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site, 1988-93, 2000-01
Hopewell Village National Historic Site, 1980-84, 1986-87

Box 30
Hovenweep National Monument, 1981; 2000
Ice Age National Scenic Trail, 1987-92, 2000-01
Independence National Historical Park, 1980-83 (includes a 1981 report for the Edgar Allen Poe National Historic Site)
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Box 31
Independence National Historical Park, 1984, 1986-93, 2000-01
Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, 1980-84, 1986-89

Box 32
Jefferson National Expansion Memorial, 1980-83 (includes a 1982 report for the Harry S. Truman National Historic Site)

Box 33
Jimmy Carter National Historic Site, 1992, 2000-01 (the 1992 report includes the Andersonville National Historic Site)
John Muir National Historic Site, 1980-84, 1986-93, 2000 (some reports include the Eugene O’Neill National Historic Site)

Box 34
Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail, 2000-01
Kalaupapa National Historical Park, 1989, 2000
Kennedy Center Support Group, 1982
Keweenaw National Historical Park, 1995, 2001
Lake Chelan National Recreation Area, Ross Lake National Recreation Area, and North Cascades National Park, 1990-91, 1993
Lake Mead National Recreation Area, 1980-84

Box 35
Lake Meredith Recreation Area, 1982, 1987-93, 1998, 2000-01 (late reports include the Alibates Flint Quarries National Monument)
Lake Roosevelt National Recreation Area, 2000-01
Lehman Caves National Monument, 1980-81, 1983-84

Box 36
Lincoln Home National Historic Site, 1980-84, 1986-93
Little River Canyon National Preserve, 1993, 1998-2001 (later reports include Russell Cave National Monument)
Long Distance Trails Group Office, 1998, 2000-01
Lower East Side Tenement Museum, 2000

Box 37
Manzanar National Historic Site, 2001
Marsh-Billings Rockefeller National Historical Park, 2001
Mesa Verde National Park, 1981-83, 1998-2001 (later reports include Yucca House National Monument)
Mississippi National River and Recreation Area, 1990-93, 1998, 2000-01
Missouri National Recreational River and Niobrara National Scenic River, 2001
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Box 38
Mohave National Preserve, 2001
Mound City Group National Monument, 1980-84, 1986-91

Box 39
Muir Woods National Monument, 1983

Box 40
National Capital Parks, East, 1987-93
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

National Capital Parks, Kennedy Center Support Group, 1980
National Park of American Samoa, 2000
National Visitor Center, 1980
New Bedford Whaling National Historical Park, 2000-01
New Jersey Coastal Heritage Train Route, 2000-01
Nicodemus National Historic Site, 2001
Northwest Alaska Areas, 1990-92 (includes Cape Krusenstern National Monument, Noatak River National Preserve, and Kobuk Valley National Park)

Box 41
Oklahoma City National Memorial, 2000-01
Outer Banks National Park Service Group, 2000-01 (includes Cape Hatteras National Seashore, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site, and Wright Brothers National Memorial)

Box 42
Petersburg National Battlefield, 1981-84, 1986-92

Box 43
Petersburg National Battlefield, 1993, 2000-01
Philadelphia Support Office, 2001

Box 44
Rock Creek Park, 1980, 1984, 1987-88
Roosevelt Campobello International Park Commission, 1993
   Eleanor Roosevelt National Historic Site)
Rosie the Riveter/World War II Home Front National Historical Park, 2001
   Works National Historic Site)
San Francisco Maritime National Historical Park, 1992, 2000-01
Southeast Utah Group, 200
Southern Arizona Office, 1998
Southwest Cultural Resources Center, 1987
Timucuan Ecological and Historic Preserve, 1998-99, 2001
United State Park Police, 1983
Valley Forge National Historical Park, 1981-84, 1986-92

Box 50
Walnut Canyon National Monument, 1980-84, 1986-89
Washita Battlefield National Historic Site, 1998, 2000-01
Weir Farm national Historic Site, 2001
Western Archeological and Conservation Center, 1980-84

Box 51
Western Archeological and Conservation Center, 1986, 1988-89
Western Arctic National Parklands, 2000
White House Liaison, 1980, 1990
Wind Cave National Park and Jewel Cave National Monument, 1980-84, 1986-90

Box 52
Wolf Trap Farm Park, 1989-91, 1993
Yellowstone National Park, 1980-83

Box 53

Box 54

Box 55
Appendix 7
Organization Charts, 1927-49 (entry 22)
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Unbound Organization Charts:
Organization Chart of Emergency Conservation Work, n.d.; function statements
Branch of Planning and State Cooperation (Emergency Conservation Work), n.d; function statements
Branch of Recreational Planning and State Cooperation, September 15, 1936, approved September 30, 1936; function statements

A bound set of organization charts for the Department of the Interior, showing staff offices and agencies of the department (including the National Park Service), 1927; function statements

A bound set of organization charts listed in order; all the charts have function statements:
National Capital Parks, Oct. 1, 1938, approved November 8, 1938
Regional Office, Region IV, January 3, 1939, approved January 8, 1939
Regional Office, Region III, January 3, 1939, approved January 8, 1939
Regional Office, Region II, January 3, 1939, approved January 8, 1939
Regional Office, Region I, November 1, 1938, approved November 30, 1938
National Park Service, January 3, 1939
Budget and Accounts Division, December 1, 1938, approved December 3, 1938
Branch of Historic Sites, July 1, 1938; approved August 1, 1938
Office of Chief Council, October 1, 1938, approved October 24, 1938
Branch of Recreation, Land Planning and State Cooperation, October 1, 1938 (annotated)
Personnel and Records Division, December 1, 1938, approved December 3, 1938
Branch of Operations, December 1, 1938, approved December 10, 1938
Office of Editor-in-Chief, October 1, 1938, approved October 14, 1938
Branch of Forestry, June 1, 1938, approved June 11, 1938
Branch of Engineering, October 1, 1938, approved November 22, 1938
Branch of Plans and Design (Washington Office), December 1, 1938, approved December 12, 1938
Branch of Research and Information (Scenic and Scientific Areas), October 1, 1938, approved November 12, 1938
Branch of Buildings Management, July 1, 1941, approved August 1, 1938

A bound set of organization charts listed in order, all dated July 1, 1941; all the charts have function statements:
Office of Chief Council
Office of the Chief of Planning
Office of the Supervisor of Interpretation
Office of the Supervisor of Recreation and Land Planning
Office of the Chief of Operations
Office of the Director of the National Park Service
Office of the Superintendent of National Capital Parks
Office of the Chief of Forestry
Office of the Chief of Engineering
Office of the Supervisor of Historic Sites

A bound set of charts listed in order:
Office of Education, July 18, 1938
List of Employees showing pay grade for some Department of the Interior agencies (4 pages)
Branch of Plans and Design, National Park Service, October 28, 1938; function statements
General Land Office, October 15, 1938
National Park Service, Region I Headquarters, Richmond, Virginia, October 15, 1940; function statements
Organization Chart, National Park Service, October 1, 1938; function statements
Director’s Office and Regional Offices, National Park Service, July 1, 1948; function statements
Washington Office and Regional Offices, National Park Service, December 27, 1949 function statements
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Organization Charts, 1934-71 (entry 23)

Compiler’s note: Each section in the binder is marked by a tab label – the underlined phrases given below.
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**Departmental**
- December 1969 – Map showing National Park Service regions and locations of park sites
- June 22, 1948 – Chart of the Department of the Interior showing staff offices and operating agencies
- Undated, ca. 1948 – Chart of the Department of the Interior showing staff offices and operating agencies

**Line of Authority**
- January 28, 1952 – Chart showing line of administrative authority from the Secretary of the Interior to National Park Service central office and field officials
- Undated – Chart showing line of administrative authority from the Secretary of the Interior to National Park Service central office and field office officials

**Washington Office (National Park Service)**
- July 16, 1971
- September 8, 1970
- Undated (annotation: superseded by chart dated September 8, 1970)
- July 18, 1969
- June 2, 1969 (2 charts: a pasted copy and a printed copy)
- March 21, 1969
- Undated (annotation: draft chart)
- October 15, 1968
- July 9, 1968 (2 charts bearing this date with slightly different organizational units)
- March 18, 1968
- August 18, 1967
- January 27, 1964
- February 18, 1963
- August 2, 1962
- January 12, 1962
- March 1, 1961 (includes function statements for organizational units)
- Undated (includes function statements for organizational units)
- September 1, 1958 (includes function statements for organizational units)
- July 1, 1955 (includes function statements for organizational units)
- January 12, 1955 (includes function statements for organizational units)
- September 10, 1954 (includes function statements for organizational units)
- December 10, 1951 (includes function statements for organizational units; revised December 21, 1951)
- April 23, 1951 (includes function statements for organizational units)
- October 10, 1950 (includes function statements for organizational units)
- December 27, 1949 (includes function statements for organizational units)
- October 17, 1949 (includes function statements for organizational units)
- December 2, 1946 (includes function statements for organizational units)
- Undated – Photostatic copy showing the dates organization unit heads began employment with the National Park Service, including their first position title and grade
- November 1, 1946 (includes function statements for organizational units)
- September 15, 1945 (includes function statements for organizational units)
- July 1, 1944 (includes function statements for organizational units)
- July 1, 1943 (includes function statements for organizational units)
- November 2, 1942 (includes function statements for organizational units)
- July 1, 1941 (includes function statements for organizational units)
- January 3, 1939 (includes function statements for major organizational units)
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October 1, 1938 (includes function statements for major organizational units)
August 1, 1937 (includes function statements for major organizational units, approved September 11, 1937)
September 30, 1936 (includes function statements for major organizational units)
October 10, 1935 (annotated; includes function statements for major organizational units)
November 14, 1934 (also dated December 6, 1934; includes function statements for major organizational units)
September 17, 1934 (includes function statements for major organizational units)
July 11, 1931 (photostatic copy for 1933 fiscal year)
July 1, 1932 (includes function statements for organizational units)
June 3, 1932 (includes function statements for organizational units)
October 15, 1931 (includes function statements for organizational units)
Undated, ca. 1931 (titled “Department of the Interior, Office of National Parks, Buildings and Reservations”; lists individual national parks, monuments, military parks, battlefield sites, miscellaneous memorials, and cemeteries)

Operations, Administration
- July 1, 1941 (Office of the Chief of Operations; includes function statements for organizational units)
- December 1, 1938 (approved December 10, 1938; Branch of Operations; includes function statements for organizational units)
- May 1, 1937 (approved May 6, 1937; Branch of Operations; includes function statements for organizational units)
- December 1, 1936 (Branch of Operations; includes function statement for organizational units)
- March 1, 1934 (approved April 9, 1934; Branch of Operations; includes function statements for organizational units)

Audit
- January 23, 1950 (Office of the Chief Auditor; includes function statements for organizational units)

Chief Counsel
- August 4, 1953 (Office of the Chief Counsel; includes function statements for organizational units)
- October 11, 1951 (Office of the Chief Counsel; includes function statements for organizational units)
- October 17, 1949 (Office of the Chief Counsel; includes function statements for organizational units)
- November 1, 1946 (Office of the Chief Counsel; includes function statements for organizational units)
- July 1, 1944 (Office of the Chief Counsel; includes function statements for organizational units)
- July 1, 1943 (Office of the Chief Counsel; includes function statements for organizational units)
- July 1, 1941 (Office of the Chief Counsel; includes function statements for organizational units)
- October 24, 1938 (Office of the Chief Counsel; includes function statements for organizational units)

Concessions
- June 10, 1952 (Office of the Chief of Concessions Management; includes function statements for organizational units)
- January 23, 1950 (Office of the Chief of Public Services; includes function statements for organizational units)
- October 17, 1949 (Office of the Chief of Public Services; includes function statements for organizational units)
- November 1, 1946 (Office of the Supervisor of Concessions; includes function statements for organizational units)
- July 1, 1944 (Office of the Supervisor of Concessions; includes function statements for organizational units)
- July 1, 1943 (Office of the Supervisor of Concessions; includes function statements for organizational units)

Design
- July 1, 1953 (Office of the Chief of Design and Construction; includes function statements for organizational units)
- February 12, 1951 (Office of the Chief of Planning and Construction; includes function statements for organizational units)
October 17, 1949 (Office of the Chief of Development; includes function statements for organizational units)
December 2, 1946 (Office of the Chief of Development; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 1, 1944 (Office of the Chief Landscape Architect; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 1, 1943 (Office of the Chief Landscape Architect; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 1, 1943 (Office of the Chief Engineer; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 1, 1941 (Office of the Chief of Engineering; includes function statements for organizational units)
October 15, 1940 (Office of the Chief of Engineering; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 1, 1941 (Office of the Chief of Planning; includes function statements for organizational units)
December 12, 1938 (Branch of Plans and Designs; includes function statements for organizational units)
October 1, 1938 (approved November 22, 1938; Branch of Engineering; 2 copies, the 2nd is annotated; includes function statements for organizational units)
March 1, 1937 (approved April 18, 1937; Branch of Plans and Design; includes function statements for organizational units)
September 21, 1938 (Branch of Engineering; includes staff lists with position titles, grades, and salaries)
Undated (Branch of Engineering – Equipment Division; 2 copies, the 2nd copy includes function statements for organizational units)
Undated (Branch of Engineering; proposed function chart; includes function statement for organizational units; annotated)
June 1936 (Branch of Engineering; includes function statements for organizational units)
January 1936 (Branch of Engineering – Eastern Division; includes staff lists with position titles, grades, and salaries)
Undated (Branch of Engineering – Eastern Division; blueprint copy)
October 1937 (approved November 20, 1937; Branch of Engineering; proposed personnel organization; includes lists of staff with position titles, grades, and salaries)

**Emergency Conservation Work**

January 19, 1934 (3 charts on 1 page showing line of authority from the President)
Undated (Emergency Conservation Work)

**Fiscal**

October 18, 1951 (Office of the Finance Officer; includes function statements for organizational units)
October 17, 1949 (Office of the Finance Officer; includes function statements for organizational units)
December 1, 1938 (approved December 3, 1938; Budget and Account Division; includes function statements for organizational units)

**Forestry**

September 30, 1951 (Office of the Chief Forester; includes function statements for organizational units)
October 17, 1949 (Office of the Chief Forester; includes function statements for organizational units)
November 1, 1946 (Office of the Chief Forester; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 1, 1944 (Office of the Chief Forester; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 1, 1943 (Office of the Chief Forester; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 1, 1941 (Office of the Chief Forestry; includes function statements for organizational units)
June 1, 1938 (approved June 11, 1938; Branch of Forestry; includes function statements for organizational units)
December 1, 1936 (Branch of Forestry; includes function statements for organizational units)

**General Services**

October 16, 1952 (Office of the Chief of General Services; 2 copies, the 1st copy is annotated)
October 11, 1951 (Office of the Chief of General Services; includes function statements for organizational units)
October 17, 1949 (Office of the Chief Clerk; includes function statements for organizational units)

**Grand Teton National Park**

April 1, 1953 (approved May 1, 1953; Office of the Superintendent; includes function statements for organizational units)
December 1, 1951 (approved December 28, 1951; Office of the Superintendent; includes function statements for organizational units)

History
October 11, 1951 (Office of the Chief Historian; includes function statements for organizational units)
October 17, 1949 (Office of the Chief Historian; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 1, 1948 (Office of the Chief Historian; includes function statements for organizational units)
November 1, 1946 (Office of the Chief Historian; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 12, 1944 (Office of the Chief Historian; includes a function statement for the Chief Historian)
July 1, 1943 (Office of the Chief Historian; includes a function statement for the Chief Historian)
July 1, 1941 (Office of the Supervisor of Historic Sites; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 1, 1938 (approved August 1, 1938; Branch of Historic Sites; includes function statements for organizational units)
December 8, 1936 (Branch of Historic Sites and Buildings; includes function statements for organizational units)

Information
April 16, 1953 (Office of the Chief of Information; includes function statements for organizational units)
October 17, 1949 (Office of the Chief of Information; includes function statements for organizational units)
October 15, 1940 (Chief of Information; includes function statements for organizational units)
October 1, 1938 (approved October 14, 1938; Office of Editor-in-Chief; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 1, 1938 (approved July 14, 1938; Public Information Division; includes function statements for organizational units)

Interpretation
July 1, 1941 (Office of the Supervisor of Information; includes function statements for organizational units)
October 1, 1938 (approved November 12, 1938; Branch of Research and Information; includes function statements for organizational units)
December 1, 1936 (Branch of Research and Education [Scenic and Scientific Areas]; includes function statements for organizational units)

Isle Royale National Park
December 1, 1951 (approved January 4, 1952; Office of the Superintendent; includes function statements for organizational units)

Jefferson National Expansion Memorial
July 1, 1951 (Office of the Superintendent; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 1, 1941 (Office of the Superintendent; includes function statements for organizational units)

Lands
May 3, 1951 (Office of the Chief of Lands; includes function statements for organizational units)
October 1, 1949 (Office of the Chief of Land and Recreational Planning; includes function statements for organizational units)
November 1, 1946 (Office of the Chief of Lands; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 1, 1944 (Office of the Chief of Lands; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 1, 1943 (Office of the Chief of Lands; includes function statements for organizational units)
December 1, 1936 (Branch of Land Acquisition and Regulation; includes function statements for organizational units)

Natchez Trace Parkway
July 1, 1941 (Office of the Superintendent; includes function statements for organizational units)

Natural History
May 10, 1951 (Office of the Chief Naturalist; includes function statements for organizational units)
October 17, 1949 (Office of the Chief Naturalist; includes function statements for organizational units)
November 1, 1946 (Office of the Chief Naturalist; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 1, 1944 (Office of the Chief Naturalist; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 1, 1943 (Office of the Chief Naturalist; includes function statements for organizational units)
October 1, 1938 (approved November 12, 1938; Branch of Research and Information; includes function statements for organizational units)

Personnel
October 18, 1951 (Office of the Personnel Officer; includes function statements for organizational units)
October 17, 1949 (Office of the Personnel Officer; includes function statements for organizational units)
November 15, 1944 (Personnel Division; includes function statements for organizational units)
December 1, 1938 (approved December 3, 1938; Personnel and Records Division; includes function statements for organizational units)

Recreation Planning
May 3, 1951 (Office of the Chief of Recreation Planning; includes function statements for organizational units)
November 8, 1950 (Office of the Chief of Recreation Planning; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 1, 1941 (Office of the Supervisor of Recreation and Land Planning; includes function statements for organizational units)
October 1, 1938 (Branch of Recreation, Land Planning and State Cooperation; includes function statements for organizational units)
March 1, 1937 (approved March 10, 1937; Branch of Recreational Planning and State Cooperation; includes function statements for organizational units)
September 15, 1936 (approved September 30, 1936; Branch of Recreational Planning and State Cooperation; includes function statements for organizational units)
Undated, ca. 1934-35 (Branch of Recreational Planning and State Cooperation, Emergency Conservation Work; includes function statements for organizational units)
Undated (Branch of Recreational Planning and State Cooperation – Park, Parkway and Recreational Area Study; shows title and salary for positions in the regional- and state-level offices)

Rocky Mountain National Park
December 28, 1951 (Office of the Superintendent; includes function statements for organizational units)
September 1948 (Office of the Superintendent; includes function statements for organizational units)

Shenandoah National Park
July 1, 1941 (Office of the Superintendent; includes function statements for organizational units)

Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park
December 1, 1951 (approved January 3, 1952; Office of the Superintendent; includes function statements for organizational units)

United States Travel Bureau
October 15, 1940 (Office of the Chief; includes function statements for organizational units)

National Capital Parks
June 24, 1963 (approved June 28, 1963; Assistant Regional Director, Administration; includes function statements for organizational units)
June 24, 1963 (approved June 28, 1963; Assistant Regional Director, Operations and Maintenance; includes function statements for organizational units)
June 21, 1963 (approved June 28, 1963; Assistant Regional Director, Resource Planning; includes function statements for organizational units)
June 28, 1963 (approved July 18, 1963; National Capital Region; includes function statements for organizational units)
June 21, 1963 (approved July 9, 1963; Assistant Regional Director, Conservation, Interpretation, and Use)
September 5, 1962 (approved September 7, 1962; Office of the Regional Director)
June 30, 1953 (Office of the Superintendent; includes function statements for organizational units)
August 6, 1951 (Office of the Superintendent; includes function statements for organizational units)
October 17, 1949 (Office of the Superintendent; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 1, 1941 (Office of the Superintendent; includes function statements for organizational units)
October 1, 1938 (approved November 8, 1938; Superintendent; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 1, 1938 (approved August 1, 1938; Branch of Buildings Management; includes function statements for major organizational units)
January 1, 1937 (approved January 8, 1939; Branch of Buildings Management; includes function statements for major organizational units)
December 1, 1936 (approved January 15, 1936; Superintendent; includes function statements for organizational units)
December 31, 1933 (annotated January 22, 1934; Office of National Parks, Buildings, and Reservations – Branch of Public Buildings; includes function statements for major organizational units)
October 5, 1933 (Office of National Parks, Buildings, and Reservations; includes function statements for major organizational units)
October 4, 1933 (Office of National Parks, Buildings, and Reservations; handwritten; lists national parks and national monuments; includes function statements for major organizational units)
August 9, 1933 (Office of National Parks, Buildings, and Reservations – Branch of Public Buildings)
July 1, 1933 (Office of Public Buildings and Public Parks of the National Capital and Allied Commissions; includes function statements for organizational units)

Region One
May 1, 1952 (Office of the Regional Director; includes function statements for organizational units)
February 27, 1951 (Office of the Regional Director; includes function statements for organizational units)
October 17, 1949 (Office of the Regional Director; includes function statements for organizational units)
Undated (Office of the Regional Director; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 2, 1947 (approved July 10, 1947; Office of the Regional Director; includes function statements for organizational units)
November 1, 1946 (Office of the Regional Director; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 1, 1943 (Office of the Regional Director; includes function statements for organizational units)
October 15, 1940 (Office of the Regional Director; includes function statements for organizational units)
November 1, 1938 (approved November 30, 1938; Regional Office; includes function statements for organizational units)
April 1, 1938 (approved March 28, 1938; Regional Office; includes function statements for organizational units)

Region Two
December 10, 1951 (Office of the Regional Director; includes function statements for organizational units)
December 28, 1951 (Office of the Regional Director; shows park and monuments in the region)
June 7, 1951 (Office of the Regional Director; includes function statements for organizational units)
October 17, 1949 (Office of the Regional Director; includes function statements for organizational units)
June 23, 1947 (approved June 26, 1947; Office of the Regional Director; includes function statements for organizational units)
November 1, 1946 (Office of the Regional Director; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 1, 1943 (Office of the Regional Director; includes function statements for organizational units)
October 15, 1940 (Office of the Regional Director; includes function statements for organizational units)
January 3, 1939 (approved January 8, 1939; Regional Office; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 1, 1938 (approved August 1, 1938; Regional Office; includes function statements for organizational units)
March 3, 1937 (Office of the Regional Director – Natural History Division; includes function statements for organizational units)

Region Three
May 1, 1952 (Office of the Regional Director; includes function statements for organizational units)
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

February 27, 1951 (Office of the Regional Director; includes function statements for organizational units)
October 17, 1949 (Office of the Regional Director; includes function statements for organizational units)
June 24, 1947 (approved July 10, 1947; Office of the Regional Director; includes function statements for organizational units)
November 1, 1946 (Office of the Regional Director; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 1, 1943 (Office of the Regional Director; includes function statements for organizational units)
October 15, 1940 (Office of the Regional Director; includes function statements for organizational units)
January 3, 1939 (approved January 8, 1939; Regional Office; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 1, 1938 (approved June 30, 1938; Regional Office; includes function statements for organizational units)

Region Four
May 2, 1952 (Office of the Regional Director; includes function statements for organizational units)
February 27, 1951 (Office of the Regional Director; includes function statements for organizational units)
October 17, 1949 (Office of the Regional Director; includes function statements for organizational units)
June 24, 1947 (approved July 10, 1947; Office of the Regional Director; includes function statements for organizational units)
November 1, 1946 (Office of the Regional Director; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 1, 1943 (Office of the Regional Director; includes function statements for organizational units)
October 15, 1940 (Office of the Regional Director; includes function statements for organizational units)
January 3, 1939 (approved January 8, 1939; Regional Office; includes function statements for organizational units)
October 1, 1938 (approved October [illegible date], 1938; Regional Office; includes function statements for organizational units)

United States Maps
1964 (shows National Park Service Regions, Regional Offices, and Areas)
1962 (shows National Park System and other areas administered by the National Park Service)
1961, 1954, and 1953 (shows National Park Service Regions, Regional Offices, and Areas)
1952 (shows National Park System and other areas administered by the National Park Service)
1951, 1949, 1948, 1946, n.d., and 1943 (shows National Park Service Regions, Regional Offices, and Areas)

Black Hills Areas
December 1, 1951 (approved December 28, 1951; Office of the Superintendent; includes function statements for organizational units)

Blue Ridge Parkway
January 1, 1950 (Fiscal and Clerical Division; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 1, 1941 (Office of the Superintendent; includes function statements for organizational units)

Colonial National Historical Park
July 1, 1941 (Office of the Superintendent; includes function statements for organizational units)

Yellowstone National Park
October 17, 1949 (Office of the Superintendent; includes function statements for organizational units)
November 1, 1946 (Office of the Superintendent; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 1, 1943 (Office of the Superintendent; includes function statements for organizational units)
July 1, 1941 (Office of the Superintendent; includes function statements for organizational units)

Miscellaneous
November 2, 1950 (Region Two, River Basin Recreation Survey [Missouri River Basin Survey]; includes function statements for organizational units)
February 27, 1952 (Personnel and Organization of Inter-Agency Committees)
February 27, 1952 (Relationship of Interior Field Committees to Inter-Agency River Basin Committees)
Appendix 9
Parks and Other Field Sites, Mission 66 Program Data Sheets, Prospectuses, and Development Schedules

Compiler’s note: This appendix is a table showing the box numbers for records concerning National Park System areas in the following series. Sometimes the box contents for a site will consist of only a map or photograph.

Entry 40, Data for Part 2 of the Mission 66 Report, 1955-56
Entry 41, Final Prospectuses, 1955-60
Entry 42, Revised Prospectuses, 1960-61
Entry 43, Development Schedules, 1956-69

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry 40</th>
<th>Entry 41</th>
<th>Entry 42</th>
<th>Entry 43</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site</td>
<td>Box 1</td>
<td>Box 1</td>
<td>Boxes 1, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acadia National Park</td>
<td>Box 1</td>
<td>Box 1</td>
<td>Boxes 1, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ackia Battleground National Monument</td>
<td>Box 1</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams National Historic Site</td>
<td>Box 1</td>
<td>Box 1</td>
<td>Box 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agate Fossil Beds National Monument</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amistad Recreation Area</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Johnson National Historic Site</td>
<td>Box 1</td>
<td>Box 1</td>
<td>Box 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Johnson National Monument</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Box 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansley Wilcox House National Historic Site</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antietam National Battlefield Site and Antietam National Cemetery</td>
<td>Box 1</td>
<td>Box 1</td>
<td>Boxes 1, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appomattox Court House National Historical Park</td>
<td>Box 1</td>
<td>Box 1</td>
<td>Boxes 1, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arbuckle Reservoir</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arches National Monument</td>
<td>Box 1</td>
<td>Box 1</td>
<td>Boxes 1, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas Post National Memorial</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Box 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assateague Island National Seashore</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aztec Ruins National Monument</td>
<td>Box 1</td>
<td>Box 1</td>
<td>Box 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badlands National Monument</td>
<td>Box 1</td>
<td>Box 1</td>
<td>Boxes 1, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bandelier National Monument</td>
<td>Box 1</td>
<td>Box 1</td>
<td>Boxes 1, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bent’s Old Fort National Historic Site</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Box 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Bend National Park</td>
<td>Box 2</td>
<td>Box 2</td>
<td>Boxes 1, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Hole National Battlefield Monument</td>
<td>Box 2</td>
<td>Box 2</td>
<td>Boxes 1, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument</td>
<td>Box 2</td>
<td>Box 2</td>
<td>Boxes 1, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Ridge Parkway</td>
<td>Box 2</td>
<td>Box 2</td>
<td>Boxes 1, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booker T. Washington National Monument</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Box 2</td>
<td>Boxes 1, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brices Cross Roads National Battlefield Site</td>
<td>Box 2</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryce Canyon National Park</td>
<td>Box 2</td>
<td>Box 2</td>
<td>Boxes 1, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Park/Preserve</td>
<td>Entry 40</td>
<td>Entry 41</td>
<td>Entry 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buck Island Reed National Monument</td>
<td>Box 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabrillo National Monument</td>
<td>Box 2</td>
<td>Box 2</td>
<td>Boxes 2, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canyon de Chelly National Monument</td>
<td>Box 2</td>
<td>Box 3</td>
<td>Boxes 2, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canyonlands National Park</td>
<td>Box 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape Cod National Seashore</td>
<td>Box 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape Hatteras National Seashore</td>
<td>Box 2</td>
<td>Box 3</td>
<td>Boxes 2, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape Lookout National Seashore</td>
<td>Box 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capitol Reef National Monument</td>
<td>Box 2</td>
<td>Box 3</td>
<td>Boxes 2, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capulin Mountain National Monument</td>
<td>Box 2</td>
<td>Box 3</td>
<td>Boxes 2, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlsbad Caverns National Park</td>
<td>Box 2</td>
<td>Box 3</td>
<td>Boxes 2, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casa Grande Ruins National Monument</td>
<td>Box 3</td>
<td>Box 3</td>
<td>Boxes 2, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castillo de San Marcos National Monument</td>
<td>Box 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castle Clinton National Monument (also see Federal Hall)</td>
<td>Box 3</td>
<td>Box 3</td>
<td>Boxes 2, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cedar Breaks National Monument</td>
<td>Box 2</td>
<td>Box 3</td>
<td>Boxes 2, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaco Canyon National Monument</td>
<td>Box 3</td>
<td>Box 3</td>
<td>Boxes 2, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalmette National Historical Park</td>
<td>Box 3</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
<td>Boxes 2, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamizal National Monument</td>
<td>Box 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Channel Islands National Monument</td>
<td>Box 3</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
<td>Boxes 2, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument</td>
<td>Box 3</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
<td>Boxes 2, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park</td>
<td>Box 3</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
<td>Boxes 2, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiricahua National Monument</td>
<td>Box 3</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
<td>Boxes 2, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christiansted National Historic Site (also see Virgin Islands)</td>
<td>Box 3</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
<td>Boxes 2, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City of Refuge National Historical Park</td>
<td>Box 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colonial National Historical Park</td>
<td>Box 3</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
<td>Boxes 2, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado National Monument</td>
<td>Box 3</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
<td>Boxes 2, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado River Basin</td>
<td>Box 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coronado National Monument</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
<td>Boxes 3, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coulee Dam National Recreation Area</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
<td>Boxes 3, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowpens National Battlefield Site</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
<td>Boxes 3, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crater Lake National Park</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
<td>Boxes 3, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craters of the Moon National Monument</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
<td>Box 5</td>
<td>Boxes 3, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumberland Gap National Historical Park</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
<td>Box 5</td>
<td>Boxes 3, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curecanti National Recreation Area</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
<td>Box 5</td>
<td>Boxes 3, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Custer Battlefield National Monument</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
<td>Box 5</td>
<td>Boxes 3, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death Valley National Monument</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
<td>Box 5</td>
<td>Boxes 3, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entry 40</td>
<td>Entry 41</td>
<td>Entry 42</td>
<td>Entry 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Soto National Memorial</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
<td>Box 5</td>
<td>Box 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devils Postpile National Monument</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
<td>Box 5</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devils Tower National Monument</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
<td>Box 5</td>
<td>Boxes 3, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinosaur National Monument</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
<td>Box 5</td>
<td>Boxes 3, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edison Laboratory National Monument</td>
<td>Box 5</td>
<td>Box 6</td>
<td>Box 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edison National Historic Site</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effigy Mounds National Historic Site</td>
<td>Box 5</td>
<td>Box 6</td>
<td>Boxes 3, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Morro National Monument</td>
<td>Box 5</td>
<td>Box 6</td>
<td>Boxes 3, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everglades National Park</td>
<td>Box 5</td>
<td>Box 6</td>
<td>Boxes 3, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Hall National Memorial</td>
<td>Box 5</td>
<td>Box 6</td>
<td>Boxes 3, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(also see Statue of Liberty)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Island National Seashore</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flaming Gorge Recreation Area Project</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Box 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foothills Parkway</td>
<td>Box 5</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Bowie National Historic Site</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Caroline National Memorial</td>
<td>Box 5</td>
<td>Box 6</td>
<td>Boxes 4, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Clatsop National Memorial</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Davis National Historic Site</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Donelson National Military Park</td>
<td>Box 6</td>
<td>Box 6</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Frederica National Monument</td>
<td>Box 6</td>
<td>Box 6</td>
<td>Boxes 4, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Jefferson National Monument</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(also see Everglades)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Laramie National Historic Site</td>
<td>Box 6</td>
<td>Box 7</td>
<td>Boxes 4, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Larned National Historic Site</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Matanzas National Monument</td>
<td>Box 6</td>
<td>Box 7</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site</td>
<td>Box 6</td>
<td>Box 7</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Necessity National Battlefield</td>
<td>Box 6</td>
<td>Box 7</td>
<td>Boxes 4, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Pulaski National Monument</td>
<td>Box 6</td>
<td>Box 7</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Raleigh National Historic Site</td>
<td>Box 6</td>
<td>Box 7</td>
<td>Boxes 4, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort St. Marks National Historic Site</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Smith National Historic Site</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Sumter National Monument</td>
<td>Box 6</td>
<td>Box 7</td>
<td>Boxes 4, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Union National Monument</td>
<td>Box 6</td>
<td>Box 7</td>
<td>Boxes 4, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Union Trading Post National Historic Site</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Vancouver National Historic Site</td>
<td>Box 6</td>
<td>Box 7</td>
<td>Boxes 4, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entry</td>
<td>Entry</td>
<td>Entry</td>
<td>Entry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park</td>
<td>Box 6</td>
<td>Box 7</td>
<td>Boxes 4, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Grant National Memorial</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Box 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Rogers Clark National Historic Site</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Washington Birthplace National Monument</td>
<td>Box 6</td>
<td>Box 8</td>
<td>Boxes 4, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Washington Carver National Monument</td>
<td>Box 7</td>
<td>Box 8</td>
<td>Boxes 4, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Washington Memorial Parkway</td>
<td>Box 7</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gettysburg National Military Park</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Box 8</td>
<td>Boxes 4, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gila Cliff Dwellings National Monument</td>
<td>Box 7</td>
<td>Box 8</td>
<td>Box 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gila Pueblo – Southwestern National Monuments</td>
<td>Box 7</td>
<td>Box 8</td>
<td>Box 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glacier Bay National Monument</td>
<td>Box 7</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glacier National Park</td>
<td>Box 7</td>
<td>Box 8</td>
<td>Boxes 5, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glen Canyon National Recreation Area</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Box 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Spike National Historic Site</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gran Quivira National Monument</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Box 8</td>
<td>Boxes 5, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Canyon National Park</td>
<td>Box 7</td>
<td>Box 8</td>
<td>Boxes 5, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Portage National Monument</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Box 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Teton National</td>
<td>Box 7</td>
<td>Box 9</td>
<td>Boxes 5, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Sand Dunes National Monument</td>
<td>Box 7</td>
<td>Box 9</td>
<td>Boxes 5, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Smoky Mountains National Park (also see Foothills Parkway)</td>
<td>Box 8</td>
<td>Box 9</td>
<td>Boxes 5, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guadalupe Mountains National Park</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford Courthouse National Military Park</td>
<td>Box 8</td>
<td>Box 9</td>
<td>Boxes 5, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haleakala National Park</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton Grange National Memorial</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampton National Historic Site (also see Fort McHenry)</td>
<td>Box 8</td>
<td>Box 9</td>
<td>Boxes 5, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harpers Ferry National Historical Park</td>
<td>Box 8</td>
<td>Box 9</td>
<td>Box 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii National Park</td>
<td>Box 8</td>
<td>Box 10</td>
<td>Boxes 5, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert Hoover National Historic Site</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site</td>
<td>Box 8</td>
<td>Box 10</td>
<td>Boxes 5, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homestead National Monument</td>
<td>Box 8</td>
<td>Box 10</td>
<td>Boxes 5, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hopewell Village National Historic Site</td>
<td>Box 8</td>
<td>Box 10</td>
<td>Box 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horseshoe Bend National Military Park</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Box 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Springs National Park</td>
<td>Box 8</td>
<td>Box 10</td>
<td>Boxes 6, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hovenweep National Monument</td>
<td>Box 8</td>
<td>Box 10</td>
<td>Boxes 6, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubbell Trading Post National Historic Site</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entry 40</td>
<td>Entry 41</td>
<td>Entry 42</td>
<td>Entry 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independence National Historical Park</td>
<td>Box 8</td>
<td>Box 10</td>
<td>Box 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isle Royale National Park</td>
<td>Box 8</td>
<td>Box 10</td>
<td>Box 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jefferson National Expansion Memorial</td>
<td>Box 9</td>
<td>Box 11</td>
<td>Boxes 6, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independence Historic Site</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewel Cave National Monument</td>
<td>Box 9</td>
<td>Box 11</td>
<td>Boxes 6, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Muir National Historic Site</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Tree National Monument</td>
<td>Box 9</td>
<td>Box 11</td>
<td>Boxes 6, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katmai National Monument</td>
<td>Box 9</td>
<td>Box 11</td>
<td>Boxes 6, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park</td>
<td>Box 9</td>
<td>Box 11</td>
<td>Boxes 6, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kings Canyon National Park (see Sequoia)</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kings Mountain National Military Park</td>
<td>Box 9</td>
<td>Box 11</td>
<td>Boxes 6, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Mead National Recreation Area</td>
<td>Box 9</td>
<td>Box 11</td>
<td>Boxes 6, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lassen Volcanic National Park</td>
<td>Box 9</td>
<td>Box 12</td>
<td>Boxes 6, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lava Beds National Monument</td>
<td>Box 9</td>
<td>Box 12</td>
<td>Boxes 6, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lehman Caves National Monument</td>
<td>Box 9</td>
<td>Box 12</td>
<td>Box 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mammoth Cave National Park</td>
<td>Box 10</td>
<td>Box 12</td>
<td>Boxes 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manassas National Battlefield Park</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Box 12</td>
<td>Boxes 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meriwether Lewis National Monument</td>
<td>Box 10</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mesa Verde National Park</td>
<td>Box 10</td>
<td>Box 12</td>
<td>Boxes 7, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millerton Lake National Recreation Area</td>
<td>Box 10</td>
<td>Box 13</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minute Man National Historical Park</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Box 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montezuma Castle National Monument</td>
<td>Box 10</td>
<td>Box 13</td>
<td>Boxes 7, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore Creek National Military Park</td>
<td>Box 10</td>
<td>Box 13</td>
<td>Boxes 7, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morristown National Historical Park</td>
<td>Box 10</td>
<td>Box 13</td>
<td>Boxes 7, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mound City Group National Monument</td>
<td>Box 10</td>
<td>Box 13</td>
<td>Boxes 7, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount McKinley National Park</td>
<td>Box 10</td>
<td>Box 13</td>
<td>Box 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount Rainier National Park</td>
<td>Box 11</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Boxes 7, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount Rushmore National Memorial</td>
<td>Box 11</td>
<td>Box 13</td>
<td>Boxes 7, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muir Woods National Monument</td>
<td>Box 12</td>
<td>Box 13</td>
<td>Boxes 7, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natchez Trace Parkway</td>
<td>Box 12</td>
<td>Box 14</td>
<td>Boxes 7, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Capital Parks</td>
<td>Box 12</td>
<td>Box 14</td>
<td>Box 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Bridges National Monument</td>
<td>Box 12</td>
<td>Box 14</td>
<td>Boxes 7, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navajo National Monument</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Box 14</td>
<td>Boxes 7, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocmulgee National Monument</td>
<td>Box 12</td>
<td>Box 14</td>
<td>Boxes 7, 12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Box 12</th>
<th>Box 14</th>
<th>Boxes 7, 12</th>
<th>-----</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Olympic National Park</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon Caves National Monument</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ozark National Scenic Riverways</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padre Island National Seashore</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pea Ridge National Military Park</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pecos National Monument</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petersburg National Battlefield</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petrified Forest National Park</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pinnacles National Monument</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipe Spring National Monument</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipestone National Monument</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platt National Park</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Point Reyes National Seashore</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prairie National Park</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainbow Bridge National Monument</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond National Battlefield Park</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocky Mountain National Park</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Williams National Memorial</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Cave National Monument</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagamore Hill National Historic Site</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saguaro National Monument</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salem Maritime National Historic Site</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanford Recreation Area</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Juan National Historic Site</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Juan Island National Historical Park</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saratoga National Historical Park</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scotts Bluff National Monument</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area (also see Rocky Mountain)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shenandoah National Park</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiloh National Military Park</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry 40</th>
<th>Entry 41</th>
<th>Entry 42</th>
<th>Entry 43</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sitka and Glacier Bay National Monuments</td>
<td>Box 15</td>
<td>Box 17</td>
<td>Boxes 9, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleeping Bear National Seashore</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Box 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern Archeological Center</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern National Monuments</td>
<td>Box 15</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statue of Liberty National Monument</td>
<td>Box 15</td>
<td>Box 18</td>
<td>Boxes 9, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stones River National Cemetery</td>
<td>Box 15</td>
<td>Box 18</td>
<td>Box 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stones River National Military Park</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Box 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunset Crater National Monument</td>
<td>Box 15</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(also see Wupatki)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Roosevelt Birthplace National Historic Site</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park</td>
<td>Box 15</td>
<td>Box 18</td>
<td>Boxes 9, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timpanogos Cave National Monument</td>
<td>Box 15</td>
<td>Box 18</td>
<td>Boxes 9, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonto National Monument</td>
<td>Box 15</td>
<td>Box 18</td>
<td>Boxes 9, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tumacacori National Monument</td>
<td>Box 15</td>
<td>Box 18</td>
<td>Boxes 9, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tupelo National Battlefield</td>
<td>Box 15</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuzigoot National Monument</td>
<td>Box 15</td>
<td>Box 18</td>
<td>Boxes 9, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Colorado River Projects</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site</td>
<td>Box 15</td>
<td>Box 18</td>
<td>Box 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(also see Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verendrye National Monument</td>
<td>Box 15</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicksburg National Military Park</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Box 18</td>
<td>Boxes 9, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgin Islands National Historic Site</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Boxes 9, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgin Islands National Park</td>
<td>Box 15</td>
<td>Boxes 18, 19</td>
<td>Box 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voyageurs National Park</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walnut Canyon National Monument</td>
<td>Box 15</td>
<td>Box 19</td>
<td>Boxes 9, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Sands National Monument</td>
<td>Box 16</td>
<td>Box 19</td>
<td>Boxes 9, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitman Mission National Historic Site</td>
<td>Box 16</td>
<td>Box 19</td>
<td>Boxes 9, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson’s Creek Battlefield National Park</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Box 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wind Cave National Park</td>
<td>Box 16</td>
<td>Box 19</td>
<td>Boxes 10, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright Brothers National Memorial</td>
<td>Box 16</td>
<td>Box 19</td>
<td>Boxes 10, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wupatki National Monument</td>
<td>Box 16</td>
<td>Box 19</td>
<td>Box 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellowstone National Park</td>
<td>Box 16</td>
<td>Box 20</td>
<td>Boxes 10, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yosemite National Park</td>
<td>Box 17</td>
<td>Box 20</td>
<td>Boxes 10, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yucca House National Monument</td>
<td>Box 17</td>
<td>Box 20</td>
<td>Box 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zion National Memorial</td>
<td>Box 17</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zion National Park</td>
<td>Box 17</td>
<td>Box 20</td>
<td>Boxes 10, 12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Correspondence and Subject Files Concerning Audits and Accounts, 1933-60 (entry 48)
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**Box 1**
- Equipment Rental Rates 1955 FY, 1954-55
- Coronado Exposition Commission, 1939-41
- Chief Clerks’ Conferences, 1939-47
- General Regulations, 1922-47
- Public Works, Rules and Regulations, 1933-38
- Current Statement of Donations, 1945-48 (lists of land and cash donations to the National Park Service)
- Reconciliation of War Bonds with DO [Director’s Office] Cash, 1944
- War Bonds, Reconciliations, 1944-46

**Box 2**
- Collection Correspondence, 1944-40
- National Park Service Trust Fund and Donations, 1935-40
- Conscientious Objectors’ Camps, 1941-47
- Memorandums, Washington Office, 1936-42
- Soil and Moisture Conservation, 1940-41
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**Box 3**
- Reduced Rates to Personnel by Operators, 1938-47
- [Reno F.] Stitely Data, 1937-42
- Part II Estimate and Accounting Manual, Drafts and Carbon Copy, n.d.
- Miscellaneous Working Papers, 1940

**Box 4**
- Uniform Accounting System, Outline, n.d.
- Working Papers, Revised
- Accounting Procedure, Approval of Comptroller General on October 18, 1939
- Yosemite’s Report on the Revised Accounting System, 1941-44
- Installation of New Accounting System in Yellowstone, Region Three Office and Acadia National Park, 1944-46
- Agent Cashiers, 1946-56 (2 files)

**Box 5**
- Certifying Officers, 1-99, 1954-56 (2 files)
- Certifying Officers Bonds, 1-99, 1952-54

**Box 6**
- Agent Cashier Bonds 1-99, 1951-54
- Certifying Officers Approval, 1945-51
- Subsistence Bonds, 1947-55
- CO [Certifying Officers] Filing and Renewal Notices from Treasury, 1952-54
- Superintendent’s Safeguarding Bonds, 1953-55
- Bonds Correspondence for National Park Service Employees, 1938-41

**Box 7**
Appendix 10

Surety Bond Reports, 1949-50
Overtime Pay Regulations, 1941-43
Sales to Employees, Order No. 215, 1036-48
Sale of Publications, 1940
Working Memorandums, Archeological Survey, Davis Dam Reservoir, 1945-48
Air Travel and Priorities, 1943-44
General Regulations, 1936-44
Appropriations, Regulation of, 1941-42
Treasury Circulars, 1930-49, 1956 (2 files)
Cashiers, 1957-60

Box 8
Employee Bonds, Report Due – October 20, 1961, 1961
Employee Bonds, 1956-59, 1963-64 (3 files)
Field Office Submissions on Bonding Requirements, Report Due November 7, 1955
Bonding, Impress Fund Cashiers, 1952-59
Bonding, Certifying Officers, 1938-60

Box 9
Bonding, Agent Cashiers, 1948-60
Bonding, Supplemental Agreements, 1956-58
Bonding, Assistant Disbursing Officer, 1955-61
Bonding, Change Funds, 1957-59
Bonding, General, 1955-58
Bonding Requirements, 1957-61 (2 files)
Employee Surety Bonds Reports, 1955
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Box 10
FAO [Field Accounting Offices] Active, 1950-60
Safeguarding Officers Bonds, Miscellaneous to Area 99, 1952-54 (2 files)

Box 11
Safeguarding Officers, Areas 1-99, 1948-51 (2 files)
Bonds Correspondence, Safeguarding Government Property, 1944-45

Box 12
Approved Bond Schedules, Authorized Certifying Officer Bonds, 1945-48
Certifying Officer Bonds, Book II, Areas 26-501, 1945-48
Pending, Certifying Officer Bonds, 1955-57
Pending, Agent Cashier Bonds, 1953-56
Pending, Safeguarding Bonds, 1952-54
Sample Account Forms, n.d.
Sample Conversions, 1956 (2 files)

Box 13
Office Conversion, Region One, 1956
Office Conversion, Region Two, 1956
Office Conversion, Region Three, 1956
Office Conversion, Region Four, 1956
Office Conversion, Region Five, 1956
Office Conversion, Glacier National Park, 1956
Office Conversion, Grand Canyon National Park, 1956
Office Conversion, Grand Teton National Park, 1956
Office Conversion, Hawaii National Park, 1956
Office Conversion, Lake Mead National Recreation Area, 1956
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Office Conversion, Mount Rainier National Park, 1956
Office Conversion, Rocky Mountain National Park, 1956
Office Conversion, Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks, 1956
Office Conversion, Shenandoah National Park, 1956

Box 14
Office Conversion, Southwestern National Monuments, 1956
Office Conversion, Yosemite National Park, 1956
Office Conversion, Zion National Park, 1956
Data Processing System for the Veterans Administration, n.d.
Taxes on Utility Services Furnished by the Government, 1951-54
Survey of Accounting Systems, 1950-54
Accounting Operations, 1962-64
Time and Attendance Records, 1953-62
Unclaimed Moneys, 1953-60
Uniform Allowances, 1954-57
Water Rights, 1951-62
Working Fund Advise to Other Agencies, 1951-58
Working Fund Advances, Engineers, 1947-56
Working Fund, Department of the Navy, 1953-54
Working Fund, Marine Corps, 1953-54
Working Relationships, General Accounting Office and General Services Administration, 1950

Box 15
Taxicab Fares, Reimbursement, 1951-58
Teletype Service, 1947-60
Telephone Service, Long Distance, 1939-60
Retirement Record Maintenance, 1948-56
Return of Working Fund Balances, 1952
Revenue Collections for Other Agencies, 1950
Roosevelt Library Admission Fees and Taxes, 1952
Salary Rates, 1949-57
Sale of Utility Services, 1952-58
Security Investigations, Civil Service Reimbursement, 1953-60
Shared Revenue with the States, 1954
Shipment of Household Effects, 1937-54
Smithsonian, River Basin Studies, 1949
Special Limitation, Cash Awards, 1952-54

Box 16
State Withholding Tax, 1952-60
Streetcar and Bus Fares, 1950
Subscriptions, Magazines, Newspapers, etc., 1954-58
Suggestions, 1943-55
Payroll Procedure, 1943-60
Performance Bonds, Cash Withholding, 1953
Postage Procedures, 1947-60
Potential Obligations for Annual Leave, 1950
Proceeds from Sale of Use Equipment, 1947-54
Procurement, Professional Service (P.L. 600), 1948
Property Accounting, 1952-59
Purchase of Personal Equipment and Supplies, 1930-52
Quarters, Headquarters and Temporary Duty Stations, 1951
Questionnaire, Study of Family Housing Policy, 1950-54
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Box 17
Quarters, Trailer Housing for Employees, 1953-55
Recoveries, 1961
Refund of Entrance Fees, 1949-61
Refund of Annual Leave Lump Sum Payments, 1952-59
Regional Office Allotment Procedure, 1954
Reimbursements, Fire Suppression Crews under Cooperative Agreements, 1944-54
Reimbursements, Interdepartmental, 1948-61
Reimbursements, Museum Laboratory, 1952-59
Reimbursement, Public Health Service, 1953-60
Rental of Government Quarters, Private Persons, 1949
Requisitions, Reproduction Services, 1956-58
General Regulations No. 106, Correspondence Regarding Installation of Retirement Fund Accounting Procedures, 1947
Machine Payroll System, 1949-60
Management Agreement, Howard B. Hess, Company, 1954
Matching Funds, 1954-57
McKinley Park Hotel, 1955-60

Box 18
Mess Operations, 1948-61
Mississippi Valley Parkway, 1951
Moving Expenses Act, 1958-59
National Agency Checks and Written Inquiries, 1957
National Park Service Historic Site Designation Orders, 1948-56
New York City National Shrines Advisory Board, 1955
Notaries Public, 1952-56
Obligations, Prior Years, 1956
Office Order No. 215, 1930-51
Oil Lease on Lands acquired from John L. Patten, 1949-51
Park Development, 1956-59
Passenger Vehicles, Purchase, Operation, and Maintenance, 1949-52
Payroll Checks, 1953-59
Retirement Act Census, 1958
Tax Losses, Grand Teton, 1950-57
Tort Claims, 1948-57
Witness for the United States, 1952
Administrative Control of Obligations and Expenditures, 1951-53
Accounting, General, 1950-56
Administrative Examination of Accounts, 1951-53

Box 19
Allocation Standards, Accounting, 1950
Announcement of Accountant Symbols and Titles, 1951-57
Appropriation Transfers, 1953
Arkansas-Red-White Survey, Department Prorata Share of Expenses by Bureaus and Offices, 1954
Departmental Restrictions on Appointment and Reclassifications, 1953-57
Consultants, Actual Obligations and Estimated Obligations, 1960-62
Confidential File, 1954
Clearing Accounts, 1951-54
Collection Facilities, Turnstiles, 1954
Collaborator, Freeman Tilden, 1952-53
Certification Required by Public Law 663, Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1954-55
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Central Library Operation, 1950-55
Cape Hatteras National Seashore Recreation Area, 1953-55
Budget-Treasury Regulation No. 1, 1953
Bookkeeping Machines, 1949-58

Box 20
Attendance at Meetings, 1960-61 (2 files)
Lump Sum Payment Authority, 1944-51
Limitation on Compensation, Information, 1955
Liquidated Damages, 1951-52
Independence National Historical Park Project, 1949-58
Inventory and Appraisal of Fixed Assets, 1955-60
Information on Service Contracts, 1955-56
Holidays, Government Agencies, 1952-57
Hertz System Charge Cards, 1954-60
Oscar Hansen Contract, 1954-56
Gettysburg, World War II Reburial Program, 1952
Geographic Distribution of Federal Payrolls, Calendar Years 1958 and 1959 (2 files)
Fringe Benefits Act, 1954-55
Foreign Travel, 1952-59
Financial Management Improvement, 1961
Finding of Fact, Delay and Extension of Time, 1950
Field Printing, 1951-58
Field Accounting Offices, 1952

Box 21
Federal Insurance Contributions Act, 1950-51
FBI Report, Destruction of Property, 1954
Executive Orders, 1933-51
Equipment Rate Schedules, 1947-49
Entrance State Sales, 1949-61
Entrance Station Machines, 1961-62
Emergency Reconstruction and Fighting Forest Fires, 1950-51
Emergency Assistance, Public Law 230, 1953
Distribution of Salary Checks and Bonds, 1953-54
Disposal of Accountable Forms, 1949-57
Disbursing Data, 1930-51
Department Revolving Fund, 1950-59
Acadia Fire Correspondence, 1948-51
Advisory Committee on Procurement Policy, 1949
Agency Survey Budgetary and Accounting Practices, 1940-50
Attendance at Meetings, 1959

Box 22
Automobile Entrance Permits, 1961
Advertising, 1947-57
Advances to States for Repair, Operation, and Maintenance of Roads, 1952-56
Boat Operations, 1950
Budgetary Breakdown, Land Acquisition Funds, 1950
Budget Review for 1954, 1953
Cost of Move, Washington, D.C. to Chicago, 1943
Claims, Certificate of Settlement, 1950-54
Claims of Miss Myrtle Shahan, Carlsbad Caverns National Park, 1953-54
Claim, Tuller Construction Company, 1950-51
Claims, Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1950-57
Claims, Decedents’ Estates, 1949-60
Appendix 10

Claim Set-off, Desert Skyways, Lake Mead, 1951-53
Direct Deposit of Collections, 1950-54

Box 23
Consultants, Actual and Estimated Obligations, 1948-59 (5 files)
Delegations of Authority, 1943-59
Division Activity Reports, 1952-53
Duplicating Requisitions, 1951-58
Estimate of Checks to be Drawn on U.S. Treasury, 1952
Excerpts from Princeton Book, 1951
Fair Employment Policy, 1948-54
Federal Inventory Control System, 1948
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Box 24
Geographic Distribution of Federal Payrolls in 1951 to 1957, 1952-58 (7 files)
Grand Teton Real Estate Committee, 1953
Great Smoky Mountains Memorial Funds, 1928-51,
Comments on Hoover Commission Report on Budgeting and Accounting, 1955
Improvement of Financial Management, 1956-58
Indispensable Operating Records for Emergency Use, 1951
Inspection Program, 1955-59
Institute for Preservation of Interpretation of Historic Sites and Buildings, 1950-51
Joint Operations Procedure, 1938-46

Box 25
Joint Regulations, Treasury Department and the General Accounting Office, 1950-57
Katmai National Monument Study, 1953-54
Kill Devil Hill Memorial Celebration, 1953-54
Korean War Dead, Internment, n.d.
Disposing of Balances of Lapsed Appropriations, 1956-60
Leases, Billing, 1950-52
Library Membership, 1950-59
Management Improvement Program, 1950-59
Management Notes, 1950-58

Box 26
Miscellaneous Accounting Procedures, Washington Office, 1937-42
Manual Revisions, 1946-51
Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1953-56 (3 files)

Box 27
Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1957-61 (3 files)
Motor Vehicles, Annual Reports, 1949-54
Acquisition of Motor Vehicles without Cost, 1952
Motor Vehicles, Identification, 1952
Motor Vehicle Pools and Systems, 1954
Motor Vehicle Operator Regulations, 1956
National Capital Parks Data, 1938-40
Legislative Program Summary, 1952, 1957

Box 28
Total Number of Employees Payrolled during Peak Employment Month and Lowest Employment Month, 1952
Calendar Year, 1953
Natural History Associations, 1949-53
Office of Administrative Management, 1949
Overseas Personnel Practices Questionnaire, n. d.
Pack and Saddle Stock, 1949
Federal Employees Pay Act of 1945, 1944-48
Pay Increase of 1951, 1915-54
Pay Increase of 1955, 1955
Personnel, Accounts Section, 1937-50
Personnel, Correspondence and Miscellaneous, 1953-55
Personnel Limitations, Working Funds, 1951
Personnel Procedure, 1944-47
Personnel Records and File System, 1951-52
Plowback Circular No. 5 (includes issues No. 7, No. 8, No. 10, and No. 13), 1952-54
Procedure for Building Management Functions, 1953
Procurement and Property Management, 1954-55
Box 29
Proposed Examination of Fiscal Accounts, 1945-48
Proposed Point of Order Legislation, 1958
Payroll Guide, 1953
Public Law 875, Federal Assistance to States, 1951
Public Service Meeting, 1954-56
Purchase of Heavy Construction Machinery, 1950
Purchases, FY Chargeable, 1950
Standard Form 44, Purchase Order, Invoice, Voucher, 1950-51
Purchasing Procedures, 1949-58
Payroll Audit, 1953
Purchase of Lands, 1951-58
Payroll and Staffing Questionnaire, 1951
Performance Ratings, 1950-56
Periodic In-Grade Increase, 1949
Permits, Revocable Concession, 1954
Permits, Trailer, Form 10-722, 1952
Quarters Correspondence, 1953-55
Quarters Evaluation, New Procedure, 1952-60
Quarters Maintenance, 1953
Quarters, Official Furnishings, Isle Royale, 1948
Quarters, Regulations, 1949-55
Qualification Standards, Clerical, 1953
Radio Equipment, 1958
Recentralization, Chicago-Washington, 1942-47
Reconciliation of Accounts, 1953-54
Box 30
Reconciliation of Undistributed Expenditures, 1942
Reduction in Force Procedure, 1952-60
Regional Directors’ Recommendations, 1948
Regional General Services Administration Circulars, 1952-58
Reimbursement Training Program, Ghalih H. Toufiq, Chief of Police (Saudi Arabia), 1953-54
Rent Control Regulations, 1951-52
Reorganization, Accounts Branch, 1951
Reorganization, National Park Service, 1953-54
Reports, Annual, Fiscal Division, 1953
Report, NPS Personnel Employed in the Territories, 1951
Report, NPS Housing Survey, 1953
Report of the Concessions Advisory Group to the Secretary of the Interior, 1948
Reports, Object Classification Summary, 1952
Responsibilities of Audit Division and Public Service Division, 1950
Revenues, Shadow Mountain, 1952-53
Revenue Statement, 1952-54
Revision of Activity Breakdown, 1951 Estimates, 1950
Revised Statue, Excerpts, 1930-47
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Box 31
Revised Voucher Scheduling Procedure, 1949-53
Rights-of-Way, Bureau of Land Management, 1951-52
River Basin Studies, 1946-50
Roads and Trails Program, 1933-49
Salaries and Expenses Program 1950, 1949
Security Regulations, 1958
Small Tools Furnished Employees, 1949
Smokejumper Service, 195--51
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Equipment, 1949
Solicitor, Administrative Decisions, 1951-52
Southwestern National Monuments, 1952
Space, Fiscal Division, 1950, 1958-59
Special Receipt Accounts, 1948, 1952
Staffing Guide, 1951-53
Staggered Lunch Hour1951
Survey of Audit Branch, 1954-55
Survey of Agency Budgeting and Accounting Practices, 1950
Subsidiary Accounts, 1952
Superintendents’ Conferences, Recommendations, 1939-52

Box 32
Subsistence, 1949-57
Survey of Excess Area Inventories, 1953
Surveys, Project Construction Program Proposals, 1955
Survey of Regional Offices, 1954
Survey of Supply Operations, 1953
Temporary Regulations, General Services Administration, 1949
Transfer of Bookkeeping Machines, 1951
Transportation Rates, Carlsbad, 1953-55
Transportation by Reclamation Airplane, 1951
Transportation Traffic Management, 1952-58
Trash Bags, Printed, 1952-53
Unexpended Balances Working Funds, 1950-55
Use of DO Ratings, NPA Region Four, 1951
Utilization of Bookkeeping Machines, 1953-54
Tort Claims, 1949-61
Suspension of Eight Hour Law, 1951-52
Time Sheet Form, 1946-47
Transfer of Payroll and Service Record Cards to Record Center, 1954

Box 33
Travel, Per Diem Allowance Survey, 1953-54 (2 files)
Travel Instructions, 1948-60 (3 files)
Departmental Travel Committee, 1949-57
Box 34
Travel Disallowances, 1958-59
Travel Reports, 1958-63
Trucking of Ores Through Big Bend, 1952
Voucher-Order-Invoice, Standard Form No. 147, 1953
War Assets Administration Reimbursements, 1948-51
Wartime Uses of the National Parks, 1950
Washington Office, Salary Analysis, 1949-50
Water Line Refunds, Hampton, 1949
Travel Costs and Allowances, 1958
Transportation Requests, 1953-59
Transfer of Property without Reimbursement, 1951-59
Uncollectible Accounts and Checks, 1953-59
Appendix 11

Records Concerning Budget Execution and Allotments, 1940-73 (entry 50)
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Box 1
General Correspondence, Annual Appropriations, 1959-62 (FY 1960-62) (3 files)

Box 2
Annual Correspondence, Appropriations, 1964-66 (FY 1964-65) (3 files)

Box 3
Annual Correspondence, Appropriations, 1966 (FY 1966-67) (3 files)
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Box 4
Annual Correspondence, Appropriations, 1967-68 (FY 1967-69) (4 files)

Box 5
Annual Correspondence, 1969 (FY 1969)
Warrants (and advice of credit to checking account), 1940-52 (3 files)

Box 6
Warrants, 1951-59 (2 files)

Box 7
Warrants, 1959-64 (3 files)
Warrants and Allotment Advices, 1947-50 (FY 1948-50) (3 files)
Warrants, General, Budget Execution, 1964-65 (FY 1965)

Box 8

Box 9

Box 10
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Box 11
Status of Appropriation Accounts, 1962-64 (FY 1963-64) (2 files)
Report on Budget Status, 1964-65 (FY 1965)

Box 12
Report on Budget Status, 1965-68 (FY 1966-68) (3 files)

Box 13
Report on Budget Status, 1956-62 (3 files)

Box 14
Apportionment Data, 1950-51 (FY 1951)
Apportionment and Reapportionment Schedules, 1951-54 (FY 1952-54) (3 files)
Apportionment Schedules, 1955-59 (FY 1955-59) (5 files)
Box 15
Apportionment Schedules, 1959-69 (FY 1960-64, 1966-69) (9 files)

Box 16
Apportionment and Allotment Schedules, Transmittal Forms, 1956-66 (FY 1957-66) (2 files)
Facilitating Services, Work Orders, 1962-63 (FY 1963)

Box 17
Facilitating Services Program, 1967-68 (FY 1968)
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Box 18
Facilitating Services Program, 1968-70 (FY 1969-70) (4 files)

Box 19
Facilitating Services Program, 1970-71 (FY 1971) (2 files)
Facilitating Services Estimate, 1961-64 (FY 1962-64)
Operating Programs, 1957-64 (FY 1957-64) (8 files)

Box 20
Operating Programs, 1964-65 (FY 1965)

Box 21
Program Authorizations, Appropriations, 1971-72 (FY 1971-72) (3 files)

Box 22
Program Authorizations, Appropriations, 1972-73 (FY 1973)
Original 10-561’s, 1971-72 (4 files)

Box 23
Revised 10-561’s, 1971-72 (3 files)
General Administrative Expenses, Correspondence, 1952-59 (3 files)

Box 24
General Administrative Expenses, Allotment Advices (FY 1962, 1964, 1965) (3 files)
General Administrative Expenses, Program Authorization (FY 1962-65) (4 files)
Requests for Changes in Authorization (FY 1948-50)
Limitation Allocation Advices (FY 1952-64) (2 files)
Emergency Costs, Correspondence, 1958-60
Special Reports, 1957
Accounting for Receipt Accounts, Appropriation Accounts, and Special Deposit Accounts under General Regulation No. 84, 1950-51
Monthly Reports of Allotments, 1966-68
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Box 25
1967 Contingency Reserve Reports, 1968-69 (by region)
Allotment Program, 1951-60 (10 files; includes Forest Pest Control, White Pine Blister Rust Control, and Missouri River Basin)
Management and Protection, Correspondence, 1950-52

Box 26
Management and Protection, Correspondence, 1952-59 (5 files)
Box 27
Management and Protection, Allotment Advices, 1961-64 (FY 1962-64) (3 files)

Box 28
Management and Protection, Operating Programs, 1959-64 (FY 1960-64) (5 files)

Box 29
Management and Protection, Fighting Forest Fires, Region One, 1955-56 (FY 1956)

Box 30
Management and Protection, Fighting Forest Fires, Regions One, Two, Three, Four, and Five, 1956-57 (FY 1957) (5 files)

Box 31
Management and Protection, Fighting Forest Fires, Regions One, Two, Three, Four, and Five, 1958-59 (FY 1959) (5 files)
Management and Protection, Fighting Forest Fires, Regions One, Two, Three, Four, and Five, 1959-60 (FY 1960) (5 files)
Management and Protection, Fighting Forest Fires, Miscellaneous, 1956-60
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Box 32
Emergency Reconstruction and Fighting Forest Fires Appropriation, 1949-50 (FY 1949-50) (2 files)
Fire Fighting Reports, 1962-65 (FY 1962-65) (4 files)
Fire Fighting Correspondence, 1962-65 (FY 1963-65) (3 files)
Fire Fighting Worksheets, FY 1965
Requests for Fire Allotment, 1965-66 (FY 1966)

Box 33
Requests for Fire Allotment, 1966-70 (FY1967-70) (4 files)
Miscellaneous Fire Worksheets, 1965-70 (4 files)
Fire Teletypes, 1965-68 (3 files)

Box 34
Fire Teletypes, 1968-70 (2 files)
Forest Pest Control, Correspondence, 1955-66 (5 files)
Forest Pest Control, Program Allotments, 1961-64 (FY 1962-64) (3 files)

Box 35
Forest Pest Control, Reports, 1964
Forest Pest Control, Transfers, 1961-65
Forest Pest Control, Planning Allowances, 1967
Construction, General Correspondence (FY 1950-58) (2 files)
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Box 36
Construction Progress Report, Books 1 & 2, 1956-61 (2 files)
Construction, Allotment Programs, 1953-60 (6 files)

Box 37
Construction, General Correspondence, Parkways (FY 1950-57, FY 1958-62) (3 files)

Box 38
Financial Status of Construction Programs, 1958-62
Construction Appropriations Obligations and Fire Suppression, 1960-61
Roads and Trails, Construction (Correspondence, Allotment Program, and Program Adjustments), 1950-62 (2 files)
Roads and Trails, Program Adjustments, 1962-63 (FY 1963)
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Box 39
Roads and Trails, Maintenance Program, 1952-53
Construction, Buildings and Utilities, Program Adjustments, 1950-60 (3 files)

Box 40
Program Changes, Parkways, Roads and Trails, and Buildings and Utilities, 1951-57 (FY 1952-57)
Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Outline of Work, FY 1951
Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Allotment Correspondence, 1950-52 (2 files)

Box 41
Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Allotment Correspondence, 1953-59 (2 files)
Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Program File, 1950-56 (6 files)
Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Program Authorization, 1961-65 (FY 1962-65) (3 files)

Box 42
Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Operating Program, 1957-64 (FY 1957-64) (5 files)
Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Allotment Advices, 1961-65 (FY 1962-65) (4 files)
Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Allotment Program, 1956-65 (FY 1957-65) (9 files)
Accelerated Public Works Program, Report, 1963
Public Works Program, White House, 1964

Box 43
Accelerated Public Works, Correspondence, 1962-64 (2 files)
Economic Opportunity Program, Correspondence, 1964-66 (2 files)

Box 44
Economic Opportunity Program, Correspondence, 1966-70 (4 files)
Economic Opportunity Program, Allotment Advices, 1964-71 (FY 1965-70) (6 files)

Box 45
Economic Opportunity Program, Field Program Authorizations, 1965-69 (5 files)
Economic Opportunity Program, Warrants, 1964-72 (6 files)
Economic Opportunity Program, Procedures, 1964-65 (FY 1965)
Job Corps, Program Preview, 1966
Job Corps, Work Orders, 1965
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Box 46
Job Corps (FY 1965 Supplemental), 1964
Job Corps Conservation Center Program, Budget Status, 1965-72 (6 files)
Travel and Passenger Motor Vehicle, Limitation Correspondence, FY 1964-65 (2 files)
Box 47
Travel, 1964
Travel Control Records, FY 1964
Travel Limitation Estimates, FY 1965
Travel Obligations for House Subcommittee Hearings, 1964
Travel Limitations, Review of Status for Second Half Allocation, FY 1954
Travel Limitation Worksheets, FY 1965
Park Surveys and Supervision Funds, 1956-60

Box 48
Capitalization of Completed Construction Projects, 1958-63
Park Practice, All Appropriations, Work Orders, 1957-62
Mid-Year Review of Regional Offices Contingency Reserves, FY 1963
Mid-Year Revision, Land Use Studies Program, FY 1964
Mid-Year Revision, Resource Planning Program, FY 1964
General Administrative Expenses, Allotment Program, 1962-65 (FY 1963-65) (3 files)
General Administrative Expenses, Requirements, 1962-63
Areas Activated Since 1960, ca. 1968
Allotment Advices, Transfer Appropriations, FY 1964
Bureau of the Budget Hearing Data, ca. 1967

Box 49
Appropriated Amounts, for the Director’s Annual Report, 1965
Appropriation, Conferees, 1968
1969 Appropriation, Permanent Positions, 1968
Back-up, Final Estimate, 1967
Budget Allowance, 1967
“Call” for 1969 Estimates, 1967
Civil War Areas, Report for 1964 Budget, House Hearing, 1964
Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1962-64

Box 50
Central Jackson County Sewerage [Sewage] System, 1973-84
Congressional Data, 1967
Congressional Justification, 1967-68
Congressionals, Back-up Data, 1967
District of Columbia Government, 1967
Effect of House Reduction on Certain Items, 1968
1969 Estimate Material, 1966-67
Exhibit 27A, Analysis Civilian Personnel Compensation, 1967
Finance Office Closings, 1963-66
General Administrative Expenses, 1950, 1967
General Statements, Press Releases, 1967
[Changes on Appropriation] Language, 1966
Land Services, Forage, Timber, 1967
Legislative Program, n.d.

Box 51
Miscellaneous, 1964
Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1963-65
Motor Vehicle Data, 1967-68
Motor Vehicle Data, Job Corps, 1968
New 1965 Facilities Due to Travel, 1964
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New Park Areas, 1969 Budget, 1968
New Positions, Final Estimate, 1967
1969 Fiscal Year, 1967
Object Class 21, Fiscal Year 1963, 1963

Box 52
On site Program Review, 1964-65
Overtime Report, 1965, 1967 (2 files)
Pay Cost Supplemental, 1963
Pay Increase Costs Worksheets, 1964
Pay Increases Effective, 1967
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Box 53
Position Data, Final Estimate, 1967
Position Data, Reports, Ceiling, 1967-68
Preservation of Historic Properties, 1967
Priority Increases, 1969
Progress Charts, 1967-68
Proposed Budgets, Forecast, 1967
Proposed Budget, 1967
Reductions to Comply with H. J. Resolution 888, 1967
1965 Regional Office Budgeted Positions, n.d.
Report of “June” Buying, 1965
Resources Studies Reports, 1964
House and Senate Hearings, Land and Water Conservation, 1967-68
Senate Hearing Data, 1967-68
Senate Amendments, 1968

Box 54
Special Reports, Financial, 1968
Special Reports, Personnel, 1968
Staffing, 1956
Staffing Information, 1964
29 State Report, Secretary’s Office, 1965
29 State Report, Prepared for Mr. Raines, 1965
Vacant Positions, 1963
1968 Wage Rate Increase, 1967
Whiskeytown Reservoir [National] Recreation Area, 1962-63
Appendix 12

Records of Director Horace M. Albright, 1927-33 (entry 59)

**Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 1/ Shelf 2**

**Box 1**
General, ca. 1927-32 (3 files; unarranged)

**Box 2**
Mount McKinley National Park, 1929
Educational Work, 1929
Hawaii National Park, 1929 (2 files)
Oddie Colton Bill, 1929
Yellowstone National Park, Elk Problem, 1927-28
Yosemite National Park, Hetch Hetchy, 1929
Yosemite National Park, South Entrance, 1929
Pinnacles National Monument, 1929
Platt National Park, 1929
General Grant National Park, 1929 (poem titled “On General Grant Park”)  
Petrified Forest National Monument, 1929
Grand Teton National Park, 1929
Mount Rainier National Park, 1932
Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1929
Yellowstone National Park, 1929-32
Grand Canyon (charged out to the National Park Service, December 18, 1963)

**Box 3**
Memorandums, Arno B. Cammerer, 1929-30
Mr. A. [Arthur] E. Demarray, 1929, 1931 (2 files)
Airplanes, 1928
National Association of Audubon Societies, 1930
Correspondence, Mayor Ralph S. Bauer of Lynn, Massachusetts, 1929
Kenneth Chorley, 1932-33
Fred L. Conner, 1927-28
American Automobile Association, 1929-30
Anaconda Copper Company, Conserving Montana Forests, 1929
*American Forests and Forest Life*, 1929
General Federation of Women’s Clubs, 1929-30
Moran Development, Dan W. Greenburg, 1931-32
Harold P. Fabian, 1931
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**Box 4**
Inter-Bureau Agreement, Roads and Trails, 1927-28
Ansel Hall, Chief Naturalist, 1928
Izaak Walton League of America, 1929-30
“A Cooperative Publicity and Advertising Program for the National Playlands Association,” n.d.
Railroad Advertising Plan, 1928-29
Ray P. Holland, 1927-29
J. H. Rayburn, 1930
Park Naturalist Division, 1931
National Park Association, 1931
Senior Park Naturalist, 1929
John C. Merriam, 1928-29
Riverton, Virginia, 1929
Great Central Valley Project, 1933

Box 5
Crater Lake National Park, 1931
Carlsbad National Monument, New Mexico, 1924-28
Grand Canyon National Park, 1928
Grand Canyon National Park, Hospital, 1928
Glacier National Park, Roads and Trails, 1928
Horace M. Albright and Walter B. Sheppard Correspondence, 1928-31
Walter B. Sheppard Correspondence, 1929-32
White House Conference on Child Health, 1930
Roger W. Toll, 1930-31
Wyoming, 1929
Dr. Willard G. Van Name, 1929-30
Acadia National Park, 1929
Landscape Division, 1928

Box 6
Mount Rainier National Park, 1928-30 (2 files)
Mount McKinley National Park, 1929-30
Mount McKinley National Park, Roads and Trails, 1928
Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1929-30 (2 files)
Mesa Verde National Park, 1927-30 (2 files)
Grand Canyon National Park, 1928-31 (2 files)
Jackson Hole Personal File, 1931-45
Hawaiian National Park, 1931
Sequoia National Park, 1927-31 (3 files)
Sequoia National Park, Roads and Trains, 1927-28
Sequoia National Park, Proposed Kings River Extension, 1928
Kings River Canyon National Park, 1931
Rocky Mountain National Park, 1927-28

Box 7
Shenandoah National Park, 1931
Yosemite National Park, General, 1927-28 (2 files)
Yosemite National Park, Roads and Trails, 1928
Yosemite National Park, Big Oak Flat Road, 1928
Yosemite National Park, Hospital, 1927-28
Yosemite National Park, Cableway, 1930 (2 files)
Yosemite National Park, Church, 1928
Yosemite National Park, Winter Sports, 1929
Yellowstone National Park, Elk, 1929-30
Yellowstone National Park, Roads, 1927
Zion National Park, 1928-30 (2 files)
Fire Protection, 1927-28

Box 8
Partial Schedule of Work for San Francisco, ca. 1928-29
San Francisco Office, 1928
Fire Control, 1928
State Parks, 1929-31 (2 files)
National Military Parks, n.d.
Wildlife, etc., Predatory, 1928-30
Wildlife Survey of Parks, 1928
Appendix 12

Travel Statistics, 1928
Yosemite National Park, Personnel, 1928-29
Consolidation of Four Conservation Bureaus, 1929
Educational Division (Supporting Data to Accompany Personnel Classification), 1928
National Monuments, 1929-30
Landscape Division, 1931
Lectures, Radio Talks, 1929-30
Engineering Division, 1929
Publicity Program for National Parks, 1922, 1928-29
Reorganization of Government, ca. 1929-33
Newspaper Items, Editorials, 1929
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Records of Director Arno B. Cammerer, 1922-40 (entry 60)
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Box 1
Acadia National Park, 1938-40 (4 files)
Acadia National Park, John D. Rockefeller, Jr., 1940
Mr. [John D.] Rockefeller, Removal of Radio Station (Otter Cliffs Radio Station), 1929-33
Acadia National Park, Roads, John D. Rockefeller, 1926-39 (6 files)

Box 2
“A,” Personal Correspondence, ca. 1933-40
Alley Dwelling Authority, 1934-39
“B,” Personal Correspondence, ca. 1935-39
Big Bend National Park, 1937
Shenandoah-Smoky Mountain Parkway and Stabilization Project, 1934 (2 files)
Blue Ridge Parkway, 1934-38 (2 files and loose papers)
Kenneth Chorley, 1926-39 (2 files and loose papers)
Kenneth Chorley, Buffalo Rugs, 1928-29
Col. Howard J. Benchoff, 1928
Pringle Borthwick, 1927-28
Col. [David C.] Chapman (cross reference to Great Smoky Mountains Memorial Fund)
Dr. Herman C. Bumpus, Rockefeller Memorial, 1928-29
Arno B. Cammerer, Letters Received by, 1930-36
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Box 3
Newspaper Clippings, ca. 1936-39
Superintendent George B. Dorr, Acadia National Park, 1928-30
Newton Drury, 1927
Honorable Parker Corning, 1928
Final Report of Civil Works Activities under the Jurisdiction of the National Park Service, May 31, 1934
Columbia Basin Irrigation Project, 1939
“C” & “D,” Personal Correspondence, ca. 1938-40
Paul Fink, 1927-33
Forest Service Data, 1937
“G,” Personal Correspondence, 1935-38
Edsel Ford, 1927
Eighth American Scientific Congress, 1940

Box 4
Great Smoky Mountains Memorial Fund, 1928-34
Tennessee Great Smoky Mountains Park Commission, Auditor’s Report, 1931-33
Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1934-37
Great Smoky Mountains Memorial Fund, Statements of Funds, 1933-34
Great Smoky Mountains Memorial Fund, Certifications, 1928-35

Box 5
Great Smoky Mountains Memorial Fund, Letter of March 30, 1929 to Equitable Trust Company with Supplemental Letters, 1928-34
Great Smoky Mountains Memorial Fund, E. C. Brooks, Secretary, North Carolina Park Commission, 1930-33
Great Smoky Mountains Memorial Fund, Correspondence with Trust Company, 1928-34
Great Smoky Mountains Memorial Fund, Col. David C. Chapman, 1926-33 (5 files)
Great Smoky Mountains Memorial Fund, Kenneth Chorley, 1928-34
Box 6
Great Smoky Mountains National Park, John D. Rockefeller, Jr., 1927-33
Great Smoky Mountains Memorial Fund, Correspondence with the Rockefeller Foundation, 1928-34
Great Smoky Mountains Memorial Fund, Hon. Hill McAlister, Chairman, Tennessee State Park and Forestry
Commission, 1933-34
Great Smoky Mountains Memorial Fund, Frank L. Dunlap, North Carolina Park Commissioner, 1933
Great Smoky Mountains Memorial Fund, Harold Wimberly, Secretary, Tennessee State Park and Forestry
Commission, 1933
Great Smoky Mountains Memorial Fund, Plato B. Ebbs, Treasurer, North Carolina Park Commission, 1930-33
Great Smoky Mountains Memorial Fund, Verne Rhodes, Executive Secretary, North Carolina Park Commission,
1928-33 (and loose papers)
Great Smoky Mountains Memorial Fund, Hon. Mark Squires, 1927-31 (2 files and loose papers)
Great Smoky Mountains National Park, J. Ross Eakin, 1936-39

Box 7
Will C. Gregg, Great Smokies, 1927-29
“H,” Personal Correspondence, ca. 1934-40
Hot Springs National Park, 1935-39
Inspections and Investigations, 1933
Inspection Trip, Arrangements, 1934
Invitations, ca. 1934-40 (3 files)
Isle Royale National Park, 1935-38
Itineraries, 1937-39 (2 files and loose papers)

Box 8
“J,” Personal Correspondence, 1935-40
Thomas Jefferson National Memorial, 1937-39
Kings Canyon National Park Project, 1937-40
Thomas Jefferson Memorial (St. Louis), 1935-38
“K,” Personal Correspondence, 1934-40
“L,” Personal Correspondence, 1937
Harlan P. Kelsey, 1927-29
Mesa Verde National Park, 1934-38
Mount Rainier National Park, 1933-38
Mount Olympus National Monument, 1937-39
Edward Meeman, Great Smoky Mountains, 1926-29
Bishop William Lawrence, 1928

Box 9
“N,” Personal Correspondence, 1936-38
National Capital Parks, 1935-37
National Capital Parks and Planning Commission, ca. 1933-40 (3 files)
National Guard Armory, 1912, 1926-33
National Park Trust Fund Board, 1935-36
Status Financial Situation as of January 1, 1932, 1931-33
Audit Report: North Carolina Park Commission, 1930-33
List of Delinquent Subscribers for North Carolina, 1932
Map of North Carolina and Newspaper Clippings, ca. 1934
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Box 10
Oberlaender Trust, 1937-39
Frank R. Oastler, 1928-29
“P,” Personal Correspondence, 1933-40
Resignations, Mark Squires and David Chapman, 1928
Policy Letter to Secretary Lane, May 13, 1918
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Price-Waterhouse Report, Tennessee State Park and Forestry Commission, 1932-33
“R,” Personal Correspondence, 1934-40
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Miscellaneous, 1934-40
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Teton Mountain and Jackson Hole, 1927
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Yosemite Situation, 1928
Rocky Mountain National Park, 1933-39
Mrs. [Eleanor] Roosevelt, 1934-40
Rosarium, 1937-38
“S,” Personal Correspondence, 1934-38
Sequoia National Park, 1934-35

Box 11
Shenandoah Park, 1924, 1933
Dr. Frank Bohn, 1928
Shenandoah Park Campaign, Original Letters, 1928-29
Shenandoah Park Campaign, Follow-up Letters, 1928
Shenandoah Park Campaign, Regrets, 1928-29 (3 files)
Memorandums Regarding the Status of the Shenandoah National Park Project, 1929-32
William E. Carson, 1926-33 (3 files)
Pledges, 1927-33 (6 files)
Governor Harry Flood Byrd, 1927-29

Box 12
Elmer O. Fippin, 1926-29
Harlan P. Kelsey (Shenandoah National Park), 1927-28
Jack Miller, Mims Garage, 1928
Memorandums for Colonel Glenn S. Smith, 1926-28
“R” – “T,” Personal Correspondence, 1927-29
Skyline Passes, 1934
George Freeman Pollock, 1927-29
Senator Mark Squires, 1932-34 (2 files, loose papers, and cross-reference sheet)
Southern Trip, 1935
Southwestern Monuments, 1936-39
Stadium, Washington, 1934
Superintendents’ Conference, 1934-40 (3 files)
“T,” Personal Correspondence, 1933-40
Frank Maloney, Tennessee, 1926-28

Box 13
Uniforms, National Park Service, 1932-37
“V,” Personal Correspondence, 1934-38
Virginia Skyline Company, 1937-40
“W,” Personal Correspondence, 1934-40
Major W. A. Welch, 1926-28
Washington-Lincoln Memorial Gettysburg Boulevard Commission, 1935
Robert Sterling Yard, 1927
Yellowstone National Park, 1933-40 (3 files and loose booklets)
Yosemite National Park, 1932-39
Ferdinand Zerkel, 1927-31
“Z,” Personal Correspondence, 1937-40 (2 files and loose papers)

Boxes 14-16
Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1922-40 (unarranged)
Appendix 14

Records of Director Newton B. Drury, 1940-51 (entry 61)
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Box 1
“A,” ca. 1948-51
Acadia National Park, 1941-51
Acadia National Park, John D. Rockefeller, 1941-51
Ansel Adams, 1940-51
Alaska, Development Program, 1944-51
Horace M. Albright, 1940-46

Box 2
Horace M. Albright, 1947
American Automobile Association, 1946-51
American Forestry Association, 1943-51
Angel Island, 1949-51
American Planning and Civic Association, 1940-51
Anza Desert, 1940-50
Appomattox Court House National Historic Monument, 1948-50

Box 3
Atwater Kent Foundation, 1948-50
Audubon Society, 1948-49
“B,” 1940-51
Big Bend, 1940-51
Robert L. Biggers, 1949-51
Blue Ridge Parkway, 1940-51
Boone and Crockett Club, 1950
Bureau of Land Management, 1949-50
“C,” 1940-51

Box 4
California Chamber of Commerce and San Francisco, 1947-51
California Historical Society, 1940-51
Lower California, 1935-47
Camp Fire Club of America, 1940-51
Carlsbad Caverns National Park, 1948-51
Castillo de San Marcos National Monument, 1940-51
Catoctin Recreational Demonstration Area, 1942-51
Under-Secretary of the Interior Oscar L. Chapman, 1949-51
Pearl C. Chase, 1940-51
Chickamauga – Chattanooga National Military Park, 1947-51
Kenneth Chorley, 1940-51
Clem W. Collins, 1948-51

Box 5
Colonial National Historical Park, 1940-48
Commonwealth Club of California, 1940-50
Congressional Committees and Individuals, 1947-51
Conservation Council, 1942-51
Concessions Committee, 1946-50
Coordination Committee, 1946-47
Box 6
Cosmos Club, Memberships, 1940-51
Crater Lake National Park, 1944-51
Curtis Publishing Company and Saturday Evening Post, 1943-50
“D,” 1940-51
Daughters of the American Revolution, 1947-50
Bernard De Voto, 1946-50
Death Valley National Monument, 1940-51
Arthur E. Demaray Memorandums, 1946-51
Dinosaur National Monument, 1944-51
Assistant Secretary of the Interior Dale E. Doty, 1949-51

Box 7
Employment, General Commissions, etc., 1941-50
Everglades National Park, 1941-51
“F,” 1940-51
Harold P. Fabian, 1944-49
Federation of Western Outdoor Clubs, 1940-50
Fees, 1940-50
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Box 8
Forest Service, 1939-46
Fortune, 1946-47
Friends of the Land, 1943-47
Prof. Emanuel Fritz, 1942-46
“G” (empty folder)
Garden Club of America, 1943-51
General Federation of Women’s Clubs, 1943-49
Glacier National Park, 1940-51
Grand Canyon National Park and Monument, 1942-51
Grand Teton National Park, 1940-51
Grazing Data, 1937-43

Box 9
Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1939-1951 (includes two sketches of Mammoth Cave National Park, n.d.)
“H,” 1941-51
Harvard University, 1941-51
William D. Hassett, 1949-51
Hawaii National Park, 1941-51
Historic Sites, 1939-50 (includes “The Fundamental Problems and Principles of ‘Restoration’ in American Buildings” by Fiske Kimball, ca. 1930)
Hot Springs National Park, 1941-51
Hotels, 1941-52
Independence National Historical Park, 1942-51
“The Inverted Mountains,” 1947-48 (manuscript by Prof. Roderick Peattie, Ohio State University)

Box 10
Island Beach, 1948-50
Isle Royale National Park, 1940-49
Izaak Walton League, 1943-49
“J,” 1942-50
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Box 11
Jackson Hole National Monument, 1942-44
Jefferson National Expansion Memorial – St. Louis, 1940-50
Joshua Tree National Monument, 1940-51
“K,” 1944-51
Harian P. Kelsey, 1946-51
Kings Canyon National Park, 1940-50
“L,” 1940-51
Lake Mead Recreational Area, 1946-51

Box 12
La Purisima Mission, 1938-41 (California)
Lake Texoma Recreational Area, 1946-49
Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1940-50
Legislation, 1946-51
Look Magazine, 1945-48
Charles Luckman, 1943-51
“M,” 1940-51
Magna Carta, 1941-50
Mammoth Cave National Park, 1940-50
Mendocino Woodlands, 1946
Merriam, Lawrence and Malcolm, 1947-51
Mesa Verde National Park, 1943-50
Michigan State College, 1949-50

Box 13
Mills College, 1942-50
Mississippi River Parkway, 1944-51
Missouri River Basin, 1945-50
Monterey, Master Plan (2 booklets, n.d.)
Morristown National Historical Park, 1942-51
Mount McKinley National Park, 1940-51
Mount Rainier National Park, 1940-51

Box 14
Mount Rushmore, 1941-50
Mount San Jacinto, 1949-50
Muir Woods, 1945-50
“N,” 1940-51
Natchez Trace Parkway, 1943-50
National Capital Parks, 1940-51
National Conference on State Parks, 1942
National Council for Preservation, Historic Sites, etc., 1947-51
National Geographic Society, 1947-51
National Park Concessions, Inc., 1941-48
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Box 15
National Park Services Conferences, 1946-50
National Parks Association, 1939-51
National Wildlife Federation, 1948-49

Box 16
New Year’s Message, 1950-51
Correspondence with Newspapers and Magazines, 1943-51
Jesse L. Nusbaum, 1940-51
“O,” 1946-51
Olympic National Park, 1940-47 (2 files)

Box 17
Olympic National Park, 1947-51
Olympic National Park Boundaries, 1942-48
Olympic National Park, Dedication at Rosemary Inn, 1946
Olympic National Park, Sitka Spruce, 1940-43
Excerpts from Confidential Report to the U.S. War Production Board on Plans and Feasibility of Logging and Transporting High Grade Sitka Spruce from Alaska to Puget Sound for Airplane Stock, 1942

“P,” 1940-51
Pacific Northwest, 1946-49
Mrs. [Pauline K.] Potter Palmer, 1946-51
John D. Pennekamp, 1948-50
Personnel, National Park Service, 1933-51

Box 18
Post War Planning, 1942-45
Potomac River, 1950
President’s State of the Union Message, 1947-50
Princeton University, 1949-51
“Q,” 1945-50
Quetico-Superior, 1938-49 (Quetico-Superior International Peace Memorial Forest, Wisconsin)
“R,” 1940-51
Reader’s Digest, 1943-49
Recentralization National Park Service, Chicago to Washington, 1946-47
Bureau of Reclamation, 1940-51
Recreation-Surveys and Administration, 1941-51

Box 19
Kenneth A. Reid, 1940-51
Regional Director, Region One, 1940-51
Regional Director, Region Two, 1940-51
Regional Director, Region Three, 1940-51
Regional Director, Region Four, 1940-51
Reorganization of the Department of the Interior, 1947-49

Box 20
Rockefeller, Miscellaneous, 1940-51
Roosevelt Memorial Redwood Forest (extra copies), 1945-46
Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park, 1947-51
“S,” 1937-51
Saguaro National Monument, 1948-51
St. Augustine, 1937
San Juan National Historic Site, Puerto Rico, 1939-51
Sequoia National Park, 1940-51

Box 21
Secretary of the Interior, 1938-49 (reprints/copies)
Shenandoah National Park, 1941-51
Sierra Club, 1940-51
State Parks, 1945-50
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Box 22
Sugar Loaf Mountain, Maryland, 1942-50
“T,” 1943-51
Telephone Transcriptions, 1946-47
Hillery A. Tolson, 1942-51
United States Chamber of Commerce, 1945-51
University of Michigan, 1944-50
“V,” 1940-50
Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site, 1942-50
Virginia City National Historical Site, 1950
Visitors to National Park Service Areas, 1945-51
“W,” 1941-51

Box 23
Tom Wallace, 1946-50
Assistant Secretary of the Interior William E. Warne, 1949-51
Wartime Experience of National Park Service, 1941-1951
John R. White, 1940-49; Ray Lyman Wilbur, 1941-48
Water Resources Policy Commission, 1950-51
Water Rights, 1938-50
White House Furniture, 1942-49

Box 24
Wilderness Society, 1941-51
Wildlife Policy, 1939-50
Winter Use, Winter Sports Policy, 1936-47
Yellowstone National Park, 1940-51
Yellowstone National Park, Bison, 1944-50

Box 25
Yosemite Advisory Board, 1943-50

Box 26
Yosemite National Park, 1940-51
Yosemite Park and Curry Company, 1938-51
Zion National Park, 1941-50
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Office Files of Director Conrad L. Wirth, 1935-64 (entry 62)

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 2/ Shelf 2
Box 1
Department Advisory Committee on Conservation, 1947-51
Accelerated Public Works Program, 1962-63
Other Alaska Committees, 1948-50

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 2/ Shelf 3
Box 2
Horace M. Albright, 1946-62 (7 files)

Box 3
American Shore and Beach Preservation Association, 1952-63
Appropriations, ca. 1962
Bennett to Price, December 6, 1961
Boy Scouts of America, 1955-64

Box 4
Blue Ridge Parkway Extension, 1963
Budget, 1955-62 (4 files)

Box 5
Budget, 1963
Robert E. Burson, 1935-38 (Division of Parks, Virginia)
John A. Carver’s [Assistant Secretary of the Interior ] Staff Meeting Minutes, 1961-63
Clubs, 1961-63
Concession Operations, 1957-62 (2 files)

Box 6
Correspondence with Walt Disney Productions, 1955-56
Record of Decisions by Director, 1959-63 (4 files)

Box 7
Depressed Areas, 1960-62
Design and Construction, 1951-64 (2 files)
Dinosaur National Monument, 1954-56
Digest of Items Handled for Mr. Wirth, ca. 1963
Eastern Training Center, 1960
Fees, 1961-62 (2 files)
Fee System Review, 1961

Box 8
“A Study of Field Review in Decentralized Agencies and Its Application to the National Park Service,” 1960
Fine Arts Commission, 1950-63
Franchise Fee Formula, 1953
Free Accommodation in Parks, 1960 (includes reference material dating from 1932)
Freedom’s Foundation, 1954
General Correspondence, 1958-59

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 2/ Shelf 4
Box 9
General Correspondence, 1960-62 (3 files)
General Fund Receipts, 1961
George Washington’s Birthplace, 1961
“Good Management: A Report on Improvement of Operations and Administration in the Bureau of Reclamation, Department of the Interior,” 1951-52
Green Brook Sanctuary, 1951
Harpers Ferry National Monument, 1950-53

Box 10
Herman Hoss on Concessions, 1953
Food and Agricultural Organization Interagency Committee, 1963
Hoover Commission on Reorganization, 1949
Izaak Walton League of America, 1951-64
Committee on Juvenile Delinquency (Rural), 1946-47

Box 11
Alfred A. Knopf, 1953-58
Lake Texoma, 1949
Lateral Transfers, Employees, 1959
“Special Report on Superintendent Arthur L. Brown’s Administration of Lehman Caves National Monument,” 1957
Orme Lewis [Assistant Secretary of the Interior], 1953-55
“March on Washington for Jobs and Freedom,” 1963
Meetings and Organizations, 1959
Memorandums, Informational, 1962
Mesa Verde National Park Data, 1959
International Park Commission of Mexico, 1950

Box 12
Miscellaneous, 1957, 1961-93

Box 13
Mississippi River Parkway Survey, 1950-53
Mount Rushmore National Memorial Commission, 1959-60
National Capital Parks, 1958-61 (2 files)
National Capital Parks and Planning Commission (Personnel), 1948-52

Box 14
National Trust for Historic Preservation, 1957
National Trust For Historic Preservation, 17th Annual Meeting Master Plan, 1963
National Pony Express Centennial Association, 1958-62
Narration Track, House of Science, n.d.
American Institute of Park Executives, Nominating Committee, 1961-63 (2 files)
Vernon D. Northrup, ca. 1953
Organizations, Miscellaneous, 1961-63

Box 15
Park Police, 1963
Park Practice Screening Committee, 1956
Pennsylvania State Parks Meeting, February 5, 1948, 1948
Personnel, Miscellaneous, 1958-62 (4 files)

Box 16
Press Releases, 1961 (2 files)
“Public Use of National Parks and Related Areas,” 1960 (statistical summaries)
**Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 2/ Shelf 5**

**Box 17**
Director's Correspondence, Region One, 1959-61 (6 files)

**Box 18**
Director’s Correspondence, Region One, 1962-63 (2 files)
Director’s Correspondence, Region Two, 1958-60 (2 files)

**Box 19**
Director’s Correspondence, Region Two, 1961-63 (2 files)
Director’s Correspondence, Region Three, 1957-62 (5 files)

**Box 20**
Director’s Correspondence, Region Three, 1963
Director’s Correspondence, Region Four, 1959-61 (3 files)

**Box 21**
Director’s Correspondence, Region Four 1962
Director’s Correspondence, Region Five, 1956-60 (3 files)

**Box 22**
Director’s Correspondence, Region Five, 1961-63 (3 files)
Director’s Correspondence, Region Six, 1962-63 (2 files)

**Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 2/ Shelf 6**

**Box 23**
(Assistant) Regional Directors Meeting, 1953
Squad Meeting Minutes, 1952-61 (2 files)
Staffing Studies, Region Three, 1954-55
Summer Employment, 1960-61
Thomas Jefferson, 1962
Dedications, 1962

**Box 24**
Interdepartmental Travel Policy Committee, 1962
United Givers Fund, 1956-64
“A Reception Center for Visitors to the Nation’s Capital,” 1962
Virgin Islands Boundary Bill, 1963
Yellowstone and Shoshone Lakes Zoning Proposal, 1960
Personal Correspondence, 1962
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Records of Roger W. Toll, 1928-36 (entry 63)

Compiler’s note: Many files also contain reference materials such as maps, brochures, printed articles, legislation, and copies of executive documents that predate the correspondence and reports reflected in the dates given below.
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Box 1
Arizona –
- Boulder Dam, 1930-35
- Cactus Area, 1932-34
- Canyon de Chelly National Monument, 1932-35
- Chaco Canyon National Monument, 1932
- Chiricahua National Monument, 1932
- Colossal Cave, 1932-33
- Crystal Cave, 1932
- Dinosaur Canyon, 1935-36
- General, 1926-36
- Grand Canyon (and in New Mexico), 1933-34
- Harquahala Mountains, 1930-33
- Kofa Mountains, 1932-35
- Meteor Crater, 1931-32
- Montezuma Castle National Monument, ca. 1935
- Montezume Well, 1932
- Navajo National Monument, 1930-35
- Organ Pipe Cactus, 1932-35
- Painted Desert, 1930-32

Box 2
Arizona –
- Paria Plateau, 1935-36
- Petrified Forest, 1936
- Picture Rocks, 1932-33
- Saguaro National Monument, 1930-35
- Sunset Crater National Monument, ca. 1929-32
- Walnut Canyon National Monument, 1932-35
- Wupatki National Monument, 1930-35

Alabama –
- General, 1935-36

Alaska –
- General, ca. 1931-35

Arkansas –
- General, 1928-34
- Ouachite, 1927-30

California –
- Borego Palm Canyon, ca. 1933
- Cabrillo National Monument, 1933
- Channel Islands, 1932-33
- Death Valley National Monument, 1930-35
- Desert Plant Area, 1933-34
- General, ca. 1930-35

Box 3
California –
- Giant Pictographs, 1933
Joshua Tree, ca. 1932-33
Kings Canyon, n.d.
Lake Tahoe, n.d.
Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1931
Lava Beds National Monument, 1931
Mystic Maze, 1933
Painted Canyon, 1933
Palm Canyon, 1933
Presidio Hills, 1934
Red Rock Canyon, 1933
Redwoods, 1931-35
Sand Hills, 1932-35
Thousand Palms, 1933

Colorado –
Bent’s [Old] Fort, 1935-36
Black Canyon, 1932-34
Castle Gardens, ca. 1936
Chimney Rock, 1936
Colorado National Monument, ca. 1933-35 (2 files)
Fishers Peak, 1930-31
Fort Garland, ca. 1931
General, 1931-35
Goodman Point Ruins (empty folder)
Great Sand Dunes, 1930-35
Holy Cross National Monument, 1934
Pike Stockade, 1933-34

Box 4
Colorado –
Royal Gorge, ca. 1932-34
Toltec Gorge, 1933-53
Toltec Ruins, 1936
Wheeler National Monument, 1929-33
Yampa Canyon, ca. 1933-35

District of Columbia –
General, ca. 1932

Florida –
Everglades, 1929-35 (2 files and 1 envelope)

Box 5
Florida –
Everglades, ca. 1926-34
Fort Caroline, 1935
Fort Jefferson National Monument, 1934-35
Fountain of Youth, 1934-35
General, ca. 1931-33
Hooker Hammock, 1930-33
Old Fort at New Smyrna, 1934-35
Pensacola Beach, 1934-35

Georgia –
General, 1932-35
Okefenokee Swamp (charge-out card)

Hawaii –
General, ca. 1935
Hawaii National Park, 1935
Idaho –
   Craters of the Moon National Monument, n.d.
   Fort Hall, 1934-35
   General, 1932-36
   Salmon River, 1935
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Box 6
Illinois –
   General, ca. 1930
Indiana –
   General, 1935
Iowa –
   Fort Atkinson, 1931-33
   General (empty folder)
   Mississippi River Valley, 1931-35 (2 files)
Kansas –
   General, 1932-35
Kentucky –
   General, ca. 1934
Louisiana –
   General, 1935
Massachusetts –
   General, 1935
Michigan –
   Isle Royale, 1930-35
Minnesota –
   General, 1935
   Pipestone, 1935
Mississippi –
   General, 1934
Missouri –
   General, 1928-31
   Ozark, 1931-32
   Tower Rock, 1928-33

Box 7
Montana –
   Big Hole Battlefield National Monument, 1933-36
   Crazy Mountains (Absaroka National Forest), 1935
   Gates of the Mountains, 1935
   General, 1929-35
   Lewis and Clark Cavern, 1932-35
   Mission Range, 1930-35
   Red Rock Lakes, 1934
   Sacajawea, 1934
Nebraska –
   General, 1931-33
Nevada –
   Comstock Lode, 1931
   General, 1931
   Hot Springs [National Park]/ Spa, 1930-31
   Lehman Caves National Monument, 1932
   Moapa Valley, 1931
   Pyramid Lake, 1929-32
New Hampshire –
   General, n.d.
New Jersey –
   General, ca. 1933-34
New Mexico –
   Abo Spanish Ruins, 1933
   Archaeological, 1932
   Bandelier National Monument, ca. 1925-32
   Carlsbad Caverns National Park, ca. 1931-35
   Chaco Canyon National Monument, 1931-33
   General, ca. 1931-35 (also see General in box 8)

Box 8
New Mexico –
   Fort Union, ca. 1936
   General, ca. 1930-31 (3 envelopes; also see General in box 7)
   Manuelito, 1935-36
   Perpetual Ice Cave, 1933-34
   Wagon Mounds, 1935-36
   White Sands National Monument, 1930-35
New York –
   General, 1933-35
North Carolina –
   Alamance Battlegrounds, 1934-35
   Cape Hatteras, ca. 1934 (2 files)
   General, 1933-34

Box 9
North Dakota –
   General, 1928
   Roosevelt (empty folder)
Ohio –
   General, 1930-34
Oklahoma –
   General, 1933-34
   Will Rogers, 1935
Oregon –
   General, ca. 1931
   Oregon Caves National Monument, 1932
   Wallowa, 1929-30
Panama –
   General, 1933
Pennsylvania –
   General, n.d.
South Carolina –
   General, 1930-34
South Dakota –
   General, 1932-35
Tennessee –
   General, ca. 1934
Texas –
   Big Bend, 1933-36
   Davis Mountains, 1933-34
   Frio Canyon, 1934
   General, ca. 1933
Box 10
Texas –
  General, ca. 1933-34
  Guadalupe Mountains, 1932-34
  Padre Island, 1934
  Palo Duro, 1934
  Palm Grove, 1934
Utah –
  Arches National Monument, 1932
  Cedar Breaks, 1932
  Colorado River Exclusion, 1935
  Dry Fork, 1933
  General, 1933-35
  Johnson Canyon, 1932-33

Box 11
Utah –
  Nine Mile Canyon, 1933
  Roosevelt Radium Springs, 1932
  Kolob Canyons, 1930-35
  Wayne Wonderland, 1933-35
  San Rafael River, 1933-34
Virginia –
  Bladensfield, 1934
  Cape Henry, 1934-35
  Dismal Swamp, 1934
  Dogue Mill, 1934
  General, ca. 1934
  James Monroe, 1934-35
  National Parks and Monuments, ca. 1933
  Shenandoah National Park, 1935
  Stratford Hall, 1934
Washington –
  General, ca. 1934
Wisconsin –
  General, 1930-31
Wyoming –
  Big Horn Canyon, 1934-35
  Church Butte, 1932

Box 12
Wyoming –
  Dinosaur National Monument, 1932-36
  Indian Wars, ca. 1935-36
  Spanish Diggings, 1934
  Grand Teton National Park, 1933-34
  Wind River Range, 1934-36
Canada –
  General, 1935
Foreign Parks –
  General, n.d.
  Kraftposten in Baden, ca. 1931-35
Holland –
  General, ca. 1930-38
Mexico –
  General, ca. 1932-36
Uganda –
    Nature Protection, 1933

**Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 3/ Shelf 1**
Box 13
Roger W. Toll’s General Files, ca. 1931-35
Miscellaneous, 1929-36
Caves, General, ca. 1932
Proposed National Parks, General, 1929-34
Historical Monuments, General, ca. 1932
Fossils, 1932-35
Missions, 1932
Natural Bridges National Monument, ca. 1935
Petrified Trees, 1928-35
Pictographs, 1932
Pueblos, ca. 1932
Sand Dunes, 1932-33
Appendix 17

Legislative Case Files, 1991-2002 (entry 66)

Compilers note: This is a box list that shows the first and last file in each box.

**Stack 150 - Row 55/ Compartment 26/ Shelf 6**

102nd Congress (1991-92), boxes 1-32:

**Box 1**
[102nd Congress] Abraham Lincoln Research and Interpretive Center --- America The Beautiful Passport

**Box 2**
[102nd Congress] America The Beautiful Passport --- (Andersonville National Historic Site) Prisoner-of-War Commemorative Coin Act

**Box 3**
[102nd Congress] Andrew Johnson National Historic Site --- Big Thicket National Reserve

**Box 4**
[102nd Congress] Biological Diversity (Conservation and Environmental Research Act) --- Cache La Poudre River National Water Heritage Area Act

**Box 5**
[102nd Congress] California Central Coast National Marine Sanctuary Act --- Colonial National Historical Park

**Box 6**
[102nd Congress] Colonial National Historical Park --- Cooperative Park Study Units

**Box 7**

**Stack 150 - Row 55/ Compartment 26/ Shelf 7**

**Box 8**
[102nd Congress] Energy --- Ethics Reform Act

**Box 9**
[102nd Congress] Federal Advisory Committee --- Fort Jefferson National Monument

**Box 10**
[102nd Congress] Fort Necessity National Battlefield --- George Mason Memorial

**Box 11**
[102nd Congress] George Rogers Clark National Historical Park --- Glacier Bay National Park

**Box 12**
[102nd Congress] Glacier Bay National Park --- Great Egg Harbor River

**Box 13**
[102nd Congress] Great Falls Historic District Commission --- Highways

**Box 14**

**Stack 150 - Row 55/ Compartment 27/ Shelf 1**

**Box 15**
[102nd Congress] Historic Preservation Act Amendments --- Hudson River Artists National Historical Park
Box 16

Box 17

Box 18
[102nd Congress] Lamprey River Study Act of 1991 --- Little River Canyon National Preserve

Box 19
[102nd Congress] Little River Canyon National Preserve --- Manzanar National Historic Site

Box 20
[102nd Congress] Marsh-Billings National Historical Park --- Military Forts Study

Box 21

Stack 150 - Row 55/ Compartment 27/ Shelf 2

Box 22
[102nd Congress] Morristown National Historical Park --- Native American Religious Freedom

Box 23
[102nd Congress] New River Study --- Northwest Park Studies/ Northern Rockies

Box 24
[102nd Congress] Ocmulgee National Monument --- Olympic National Park

Box 25
[102nd Congress] Olympic National Park --- Poplar Forest, Virginia

Box 26
[102nd Congress] Port Chicago Naval Magazine National Memorial --- River Systems Assessment

Box 27
[102nd Congress] Rock Creek Tennis Stadium --- Santa Monica Mountains National Recreation Area

Box 28
[102nd Congress] Scenic Byways --- Statue of Liberty

Stack 150 - Row 55/ Compartment 27/ Shelf 3

Box 29
[102nd Congress] Steamtown National Historic Site --- Taxes

Box 30
[102nd Congress] Technical Corrections (to certain public laws) --- Water Pollution

Box 31
[102nd Congress] Water Resources --- White Clay Creek

Box 32
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103rd Congress (1993-94), boxes 33-61:

Boxes 33-35  
[103rd Congress] Budget and Appropriations Files

Stack 150 - Row 55/ Compartment 27/ Shelf 4
Box 36  
[103rd Congress] Budget and Appropriations Files
List of Legislative Proposals
Abraham Lincoln and Research Interpretive Center --- Amelia Earhart Records

Box 37  
[103rd Congress] American Heritage Areas Partnership Program --- Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument

Box 38  
[103rd Congress] Black Revolutionary War Patriots Memorial --- California Desert Wilderness

Box 39  
[103rd Congress] California Desert Wilderness --- Carlsbad Caverns National Park

Box 40  
[103rd Congress] Casa Malpais National Historical Park --- Colonial New Mexico

Box 41  
[103rd Congress] Commemorative Works Act Amendment --- Crime (against women)

Box 42  

Stack 150 - Row 55/ Compartment 27/ Shelf 5
Box 43  
[103rd Congress] Cumberland Gap National Historical Park --- District of Columbia Property Transfer

Box 44  
[103rd Congress] District of Columbia Stadium --- Entrepreneurial Management of the National Park Service

Box 45  
[103rd Congress] Escambia County --- Fort Necessity National Battlefield

Box 46  
[103rd Congress] Fox-Wisconsin River National Heritage Corridor --- Glacier Bay National Park

Box 47  
[103rd Congress] Golden Gate National Recreation Area --- Hayes Center, Ohio

Box 48  
[103rd Congress] Highways --- Hudson River Artists National Historical Park

Box 49  
[103rd Congress] Hudson River Valley Heritage Area --- Lower Mississippi Delta Initiatives Act of 1994

Stack 150 - Row 55/ Compartment 27/ Shelf 6
Box 50  
[103rd Congress] Lower Mississippi Delta Region --- Mining Law Reform
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Box 51
[103rd Congress] Mining Law Reform

Box 52
[103rd Congress] Mining Law Reform --- National Park System Reformation

Box 53
[103rd Congress] National Parks Airspace Management Act of 1994 --- New Area Study Reform Act

Box 54
[103rd Congress] New Bedford Whaling National Historical Park --- Northern Rockies Ecosystem Protection

Box 55
[103rd Congress] Ohio and Erie Canal National Heritage Corridor --- (Omnibus Bill) Activation Memorandums, H.R. 4236

Box 56
[103rd Congress] (Omnibus Bill) Activation Memorandums, H.R. 4236 --- Ozark Heritage Conservation Act
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Box 57
[103rd Congress] Ozark National Scenic River --- Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore

Box 58
[103rd Congress] Presidio Trust --- Tallgrass Prairie National Preserve

Box 59
[103rd Congress] Thomas Paine Memorial --- Washington Square

Box 60
[103rd Congress] Weir Farm National Historic Site --- World War II Memorial

Box 61
[103rd Congress] Wounded Knee --- Yosemite National Park

104th Congress (1995-96), boxes 62-95:
Box 62
Index to 104th Congress Files and Summary Information
Testimony, 1st Session
Testimony, 2nd Session

Box 63
Public Laws, 104th Congress
Initiatives 1995
104th Congress Legislature Proposals
104th Congress Signed Drafting Services
Miscellaneous Letters

Stack 150 - Row 55/ Compartment 28/ Shelf 1
Box 64
[104th Congress] Fiscal Year 1997 House Hearings
Abraham Lincoln [Birthplace] National Historic Site --- Activation Memorandums

Box 65
[104th Congress] Activation Memorandums --- Aleutian World War National Historic Areas
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Box 66
[104th Congress] American Discovery Trails --- Black Canyon National Park Complex

Box 67
[104th Congress] Blackstone River Valley National Heritage Corridor --- Budget

Boxes 68-69
[104th Congress] Budget

Box 70
[104th Congress] Budget --- Cape Hatteras National Seashore (Oregon Inlet)

**Stack 150 - Row 55/ Compartment 28/ Shelf 2**
Box 71
[104th Congress] Carl Garner Federal Lands Cleanup Day --- Concessions

Box 72
[104th Congress] Concessions --- Continuing Resolutions

Box 73
[104th Congress] Contract Information --- Ecosystem Management Act

Box 74
[104th Congress] Emergency Supplemental and Rescissions Bill --- Federal Land Management Trends

Box 75
[104th Congress] Federal Reports Elimination and Sunset Act --- FDR Memorial Commission

Box 76
[104th Congress] GAO Management Reform --- Historic Property Tax Exclusion

Box 77
[104th Congress] Hudson River Valley American Heritage Area --- Interior Appropriations

**Stack 150 - Row 55/ Compartment 28/ Shelf 3**
Box 78
[104th Congress] Interior Appropriations --- James Madison Commemorative Coin Act

Box 79
[104th Congress] Japanese American Memorial --- Midway Islands National Memorial

Box 80
[104th Congress] Mineral Exploration and Development Act --- National Heritage Act

Box 81
[104th Congress] National Heritage Areas --- National Park Service Administrative Reform Act

Box 82
[104th Congress] National Park Service Enhancement Act --- National Recreation Lakes Study Act

Box 83
[104th Congress] Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act --- Omnibus

Box 84
[104th Congress] Omnibus --- Park Police Retirement
Stack 150 - Row 55/ Compartment 28/ Shelf 4
Box 85
[104th Congress] Park Protection --- Presidio Management

Box 86
[104th Congress] Presidio Trust

Box 87
[104th Congress] Presidio Trust --- Recreation Fees on Federal Lands

Box 88

Box 89

Box 90
[104th Congress] Sequoia National Park --- Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission

Box 91
[104th Congress] State Employee Agreement --- Telecommunications
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Box 92
[104th Congress] Telecommunications --- Vancouver National Historic Reserve

Box 93
[104th Congress] Virginia Parks --- Washita Battlefield National Historic Site

Box 94
[104th Congress] Water Resources Development --- Yellowstone National Park (Brucellosis)

Box 95
[104th Congress] Yellowstone National Park (Brucellosis) --- Zion National Park

105th Congress (1997-98), boxes 96-127:
Box 96
Administration Legislative Initiatives
Miscellaneous Letters and Memorandums
Legislative Proposals, Background Information

Box 97
Drafting Services
Testimony, 1st Session
Testimony, 2nd Session

Box 98
Appropriations
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Box 99
Appropriations

Box 100
Appropriations
Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site
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Box 101
[105th Congress] Adams National Historic Site --- Alaska Cruise Ships

Box 102
[105th Congress] Alaska Guide Pilots --- Antiquities Act

Box 103
[105th Congress] Apostle Island National Lakeshore --- Blackstone Valley National Heritage Corridor

Box 104
[105th Congress] Bonding Oversight --- Budgets

Box 105
[105th Congress] Budgets --- Committee on Appropriations concerning Federal Lands Maintenance and Construction Needs
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Box 106
[105th Congress] Community Recreation and Conservation Endowment Act --- Declaration of Taking Act

Box 107
[105th Congress] Defense Authorization --- Endangered Species Habitat Protection Act

Box 108
[105th Congress] Endangered Species Recovery Act --- Fallen Timbers, Fort Meigs, Fort Miamis

Box 109
[105th Congress] FDR Memorial --- Fee Demonstration Program

Box 110
[105th Congress] Fee Demonstration Program --- Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields [Memorial] National Military Park

Box 111
[105th Congress] Freedom from Government Competition Act --- Gettysburg National Military Park Visitor Center and Museum Facility Project

Box 112
[105th Congress] Glacier Bay National Park (Subsistence) --- Grant-Kohrs Ranch National Historic Site
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Box 113
[105th Congress] Grant’s Tomb National Monument --- Illinois and Michigan Canal Heritage Corridor

Box 114
[105th Congress] Independence National Historical Park (Gateway Visitor Center) --- Kennedy Center Parking Improvement Act

Box 115
[105th Congress] Kennewick Man --- Little Rock Central High School National Historic Site

Box 116
[105th Congress] Lower East Side Tenement National Historic Site --- Mount Shasta (Prohibition on Designations)

Box 117
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

[105th Congress] NAGPRA (Native Hawaiians Amendments) --- National Park Service Budget

Box 118
[105th Congress] National Park System Contributions --- National Parks Omnibus Management Act

Box 119
[105th Congress] National Parks Omnibus Management Act --- New Mexico Hispanic Cultural Center Act
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Box 120
[105th Congress] New York Canal National Heritage Corridor --- Oversight Hearings on Federal vs. State Management of Parks

Box 121
[105th Congress] Oxen Hill Parkway Land Transfer and Restoration --- Point Reyes National Seashore (Farmland Protection)

Box 122
[105th Congress] Point Reyes National Seashore (Land Acquisition) --- Research and Resource Management in the National Park Service

Box 123
[105th Congress] Revenue Reconciliation (Tax Incentives for Conservation Easements) --- Sudbury, Assabet, and Concord Wild and Scenic Rivers

Box 124
[105th Congress] Sudbury, Assabet, and Concord Wild and Scenic Rivers --- Travel and Transportation Reform Act

Box 125

Box 126
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Box 127
[105th Congress] [Bill to Rename] Wolf Trap Farm Park for the Performing Arts as “Wolf Trap National Park for the Performing Arts” --- Yosemite National Park

106th Congress (1999-2000), boxes 128-171:

Box 128
National Park Service Legislation by Bill
Status of Authorizing Legislation and Amendments
Report on Legislative and Oversight Activities of the Committee on Resources of the House of Representatives during the 106th Congress
Committee on Appropriations, House of Representatives, Report of Committee Activities, 106th Congress
History, Jurisdiction, and a Summary of Activities of the Committee on Energy and Natural Resources during the 106th Congress
106th Congress Administration Legislative Initiatives

Box 129
106th Congress Miscellaneous Letters, Memorandums, and Reports

Box 130
106th Congress Drafting Services
Box 131
106th Congress Legislative Proposals Background Information
106th Congress Testimony, 1st Session

Box 132
106th Congress Testimony, 1st Session
106th Congress Testimony, 2nd Session

Box 133
106th Congress Public Laws for the National Park Service
Congressional Budget for the U.S. Government for Fiscal Year 2000

Stack 150 - Row 55/ Compartment 29/ Shelf 4
Box 134
[106th Congress] Fiscal Year 2000 Budget for the National Park Service
Fiscal Year 2001 Budget for the National Park Service
Fiscal Year 2000 Interior Appropriations

Box 135
[106th Congress] Fiscal Year 2000 Interior Appropriations

Box 136
[106th Congress] Fiscal Year 2000 Interior Appropriations

Box 137
[106th Congress] Fiscal Year 2001 Interior Appropriations

Box 138
[106th Congress] Congressional Budget for the United States Government for Fiscal Year 2001
Fiscal Year 2000 Continuing Resolutions
Fiscal Year 2001 Continuing and Further Continuing Resolutions
Emergency Supplemental Appropriations Fiscal Year 1999
Supplemental Emergency Appropriations for Fiscal Year 2000
Consolidated Appropriations Act, Fiscal Year 2001

Box 139
[106th Congress] Agriculture Appropriations for Fiscal Year 2001 (Cape Hatteras)
Defense Appropriations, Fiscal Year 2001
Abel and Mary Nicholson House (Study) --- Air Force Memorial Foundation

Box 140
[106th Congress] Airport Security Improvement Act --- Antiquities Act
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Box 141

Box 142

Box 143
[106th Congress] Channel Islands National Park --- City of Rocks National Reserve

Box 144
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

[106th Congress] Civilian-Military Department Defense Innovative Readiness Training --- Dayton Aviation Heritage National Historical Park

Box 145


Box 146


Box 147

[106th Congress] Fallen Timbers Battlefield and Old Fort Miamis National Historical Site --- Fee Reform for Commercial Uses
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Box 148

[106th Congress] Fifty States Commemorative Coin Program --- Fort Sumter Tours

Box 149

[106th Congress] Four Corners Monument Tribal Park Interpretive Center --- George C. Marshall Memorial Plaza Study Act

Box 150


Box 151


Box 152

[106th Congress] Grand Canyon Overflights --- Griffith Project Prepayment and Conveyance Act

Box 153

[106th Congress] Gulf Islands National Seashore --- Indian Dunes National Lakeshore

Box 154
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Box 155

[106th Congress] Lamprey River Wild and Scenic River --- Lower Delaware Wild and Scenic Rivers Act

Box 156


Box 157


Box 158

[106th Congress] Natchez Trace Parkway --- National Historic Preservation Fund

Box 159


Box 160
[106th Congress] Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act --- Noxious Weed Coordination and Plant Protection Act

Box 161
[106th Congress] Oil Region national Heritage Area Act --- Overflights of National Parks
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Box 162
[106th Congress] Overflights, Wendell H. Ford National Air Transportation System Improvement Act --- Quinebaug and Shetucket River Valleys National Heritage Corridor

Box 163
[106th Congress] Quinebaug and Shetucket River Valleys National Heritage Corridor --- Route 66 Corridor

Box 164
[106th Congress] Safe Parks Act of 1999 --- Sequoia National Park (Dillonwood Giant Sequoia Grove Park Expansion Act)

Box 165

Box 166
[106th Congress] Steel Industry National Historic Park --- Underground Railroad Freedom Center

Box 167
[106th Congress] United States Life-Saving Service Heritage Act --- Veterans Affairs, Housing and Urban Development

Box 168
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Box 169

Box 170

Box 171
[106th Congress] Wolf Trap Farm Park, Rename Wolf Trap National Park for the Performing Arts --- Yume Port Authority Conveyance

107th Congress (2001-02), boxes 172-202:
Box 172
National Parks Omnibus Act of 1998
National Park Service Bills/Master Bill List
107th Congress Public Laws for the National Park Service
Status of Authorizing Legislation and Amendments
Summary of National Park Service Laws in the 107th Congress
House Committee on Resources, Oversight

Box 173
[107th Congress] Miscellaneous Letters, Memorandums, and Reports
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Box 174
107th Congress Drafting Services, 1st Session
107th Congress Drafting Services, 2nd Session

Box 175
107th Congress Testimony, 1st Session
107th Congress Testimony, 2nd Session
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Box 176
107th Congress Activation Memorandums

Box 177
House Committee on Appropriations Report on Committee Activities 107th Congress
History, Jurisdiction, and Summary of Activities of the Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee during the 107th Congress
107th Congress Legislative Proposals, Background Information
Interior Appropriations for Fiscal Year 2002

Box 178
[107th Congress] Interior Appropriations for Fiscal Year 2003
Interior Appropriations, Hearings and Budget Justification

Box 179
[107th Congress] Congressional Budget for the United States Government for Fiscal Year 2002
National Park Service Budget Justifications, Fiscal Year 2002
National Park Service Budget, Fiscal Year 2003
Supplemental Appropriations

Box 180
[107th Congress] Continuing Resolutions
Department of the Interior Appropriations, various National Park Service Provisions
Abel and Mary Nicholson House (Study) --- Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site

Box 181
[107th Congress] America’s Wilderness Protection Act --- Beaufort, South Carolina Reconstruction Era (Study)

Box 182
[107th Congress] Biscayne National Park --- Buffalo Soldiers Memorial
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Box 183
[107th Congress] Cache La Poudre River Corridor --- Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Discharge of Sediment and Pollutants

Box 184
[107th Congress] Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Discharge on Shortnose Sturgeon --- Coltville Study

Box 185

Box 186
Appendix 17

Box 187
[107th Congress] Denali National Park and Preserve --- Federal Employee Use of Promotional Items

Box 188
[107th Congress] Federal Lands Recreation Fee Authority Act --- Gateway National Recreation Area

Box 189
[107th Congress] George Rogers Clark Route (Study) --- Governor’s Island National Monument Ratification Act
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Box 190

Box 191
[107th Congress] Historic Home Ownership Assistance Act --- Legal Exemptions on Federally Declared Disaster Areas

Box 192
[107th Congress] Lewis and Clark Interpretive Center, Nebraska City --- Mesa Verde National Park

Box 193

Box 194

Box 195
[107th Congress] National Trails System Act --- New River Gorge National River

Box 196
[107th Congress] Niagara River National Heritage Area --- Oil Region National Heritage Area
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Box 197
[107th Congress] Old Spanish National Historic Trail --- POW/MIA Memorial Flag Act of 2001

Box 198
[107th Congress] Presidential National Historic Site --- Salt Cedar Control, Army Research and Demonstration

Box 199
[107th Congress] Salt River Bay National Historical Park and Ecological Preserve --- Technical Corrections to 106th Congress Laws (National Park Service)

Box 200

Box 201
[107th Congress] Vancouver National historic Reserve --- Wilderness Study Area Release Act

Box 202
[107th Congress] Wildfire Prone Conditions --- Yosemite Valley Plan and Final Environmental Impact Statement
Appendix 18

General Records of the Engineering Division, 1917-26 (entry 70)
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Box 1
Copies of Orders and Correspondence Brought in by Victor A. Endersby from the West Side Survey, 1922
General Engineering Correspondence, 1923, 1925-26 (2 files)
General, 1925-26

Box 2
Engineering Office, Accounts and Appropriations, 1923-24 (2 files)
Estimates for Funds, 1924
Policy and General, 1924 (3 files)
Rules and Regulations, 1924
Travel and Park Matters and Propaganda, 1924
Engineering Office Administration, 1924
Field Office, 1924
Purchases and Sales, 1924
Specifications, Contracts, and Proposals, 1924
Office Data, Design, Estimates, n.d.
Bureau of Public Roads, 1925-26
Bureau of Public Roads, Reports, 1925-26
Cardwell Blue Print and Supply Company, 1926
National Monuments, 1922-24
Forest Service, 1922-43
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Box 3
Policy and General, 1923-24
National Park Service, 1922-25 ((2 files; newspaper clippings)
Contract Estimates and Engineering Office Forms 04, 05, 06, 1924
Cost Data, 1926

Box 4
Engineering and Improvements, General, 1918-19 (includes sketches of rangers’ cabins)
Policy and General, 1924
Engineering Reports and Estimates, 1924
Maintenance and Repair, 1924
Specifications, General, 1924
Miscellaneous, 1922-24
Equipment and Signs, 1922-23 (2 files)

Box 5
Equipment and Property, General, 1918-26 (2 files)
Policy and General, 1922-24
Acquisitions, Purchases, and Transfers, 1924
Equipment and Material, 1925
Personal, 1919
Reports, 1919-20
Instructions, 1921-25 (3 files)
Landscape Division, General, 1925-26
Monuments, 1922-26 (includes photographs of Hot Springs National Park roads; Mount Rainier National Park; and Kings Falls in Lassen National Park)
Box 6
Payroll and Expense Accounts, 1925
Personnel, 1925
Yearly Report, 1925
Monthly Reports and Engineering Office Form 08, 1925-26
Special Reports and Estimates, 1925-26
Weekly Reports, 1925

Box 7
Rough Drafts from Which Road Projects Were Written, 1923
Road Projects, Hawaii National Park, 1922-23
Correspondence, Surveys at Lassen Volcanic National Park by Frank C. Hewitt, 1923
146 [Rocky Mountain National Park], Road Budget, 1923
A-B-C-D, 1925
G, 1925
H-I, 1925
K-L-M, 1925
P, 1925
S, 1924-25
W, 1925
B, 1924
C-D-E-F, 1924
G, 1924
K-L, 1924-25
L, 1924
M-N, 1924
P, 1924
Surplus War Materials, 1924-25
War Surplus Materials, 1925

Box 8
Crater Lake:
  Reports, 1919
  Administration, 1923
  Accounts and Appropriations, 1923
  Engineering and Improvements, 1923
  Supplies and Materials, 1923
  Equipment and Property, 1923, 1925 (2 files)
  Personnel and Organization (empty folder)
  Engineering and Correspondence, General, 1925
  Monthly Reports, Engineering Form 08, 1925
  Weekly Reports, 1925 (3 files)
  Special Reports and Estimates, 1925
  Contract Estimates, Engineering Office Forms 04, 05, 06, 1925
  Correspondence, General, 1926
  Estimates, 1925

Box 9
Glacier National Park:
  Estimates and Expenditures, 1917-21 (2 files)
  Supplies and Materials, 1921
  George W. Slack Timber Exchange, 1921
  Engineering and Improvements, 1921
  Correspondence, 1919
  Expenditures, 1919
  Trans-Mountain Road, 1921-22
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Personnel and Organization, 1921-20
Engineering Reports, Trans-Mountain Road, 1922-23
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**Box 10**
Glacier National Park:
- Mount Cannon Section, Trans-Mountain Road, 1924
- St. Mary’s Section, Trans-Mountain Road, Final Estimates by the Stevens Brothers, 1924
- Supplies and Materials, 1923
- Administration, 1923
- Personnel and Organization, 1923
- Weekly Reports, Trans-Mountain Road, 1923
- Accounts and Appropriations, 1922-24
- Engineering and Improvements, 1922-23
- September Estimate, Thomas McGovern Contracts, 1922-25
- Stevens Brothers Contract, Mount Cannon Section, Trans-Mountain Road, 1924-25
- Monthly Engineering Cost Summary, 1925
- Contract Estimates, Engineering Office Forms 04, 05, 06, 1925
- Two Medicine Project, 1925
- General Engineering Correspondence, 1920-25
- Special Reports and Estimates, 1925
- Miscellaneous, ca. 1925
- Equipment and Property, 1925-26

**Box 11**
Glacier National Park:
- Engineering Correspondence, 1925-26 (2 files; includes photographs)
- Monthly Reports, 1925
- Contract Estimates, Engineering Office Forms 04, 05, 06, 1920-25
- Second Trans-Mountain Road, 1922-23

Grand Canyon National Park:
- General, 1919-20 (2 files; includes photographs and sketches for Bright Angel Bridge)

**Box 12**
Grand Canyon National Park:
- Grand Canyon Cableway, 1920
- Personnel and Organization, 1922
- Maps, 1919-21
- Engineering and Improvements, 1922-23 (2 files)
- Accounts and Appropriations, 1920-23 (3 files)
- Mule Suspension Bridge, 1920
- Equipment and Property, 1921-23 (3 files)
- Supplies and Materials, 1921-23 (2 files)
- Engineering and Improvements, 1920-21
- Administration, 1920-23 (3 files)
- Monthly Reports, Engineering Office Form 08, 1925
- Special Reports, 1925
- Weekly Reports, 1925
- Estimates, 1925

**Box 13**
Hawaii National Park, 1925
Lafayette National Park [Acadia National Park], 1919
Lassen Volcanic National Park:
- General, 1922
- Administration, 1923 (map showing a proposed scenic boulevard)
Personnel, 1923
Accounts and Appropriations, 1923
Supplies and Materials, 1923
Weekly Reports, 1925
Special Reports and Estimates, 1925
Monthly Reports and Engineering Office Form 08, 1925

Box 14
Mesa Verde National Park:
  Administration, 1920-22 (2 files)
  Accounts and Appropriations, 1920-23 (3 files)
  Personnel and Organization, 1921-23 (3 files)
  Equipment and Property, 1921-25 (4 files)
  Supplies and Materials, 1921
  Engineering and Improvements, 1920-22 (2 files)
  Knife Edge Road Project, Section A, 1925
  Knife Edge Road Project, Section B, 1925
  Knife Edge Road Project, Section C, 1925
  Knife Edge Road Project, Section D, 1925
  Preliminary Estimates by George A. Gregory, 1925
  Weekly Reports, 1925
  Special Reports and Estimates, 1925-26
  Preliminary Estimates, 1925
  Monthly Reports and Engineering Office Form 08, 1925
  Engineering Correspondence, General, 1925-26

Box 15
Mount Rainier National Park:
  Administration, 1920-22 (2 files)
  Accounts and Appropriations, 1921-23 (3 files)
  Supplies and Materials, 1921-22 (2 files)
  Equipment and Property, 1921-22 (2 files)
  Personnel and Organization, 1921-22 (2 files)
  West Side Survey, 1922
  Engineering Reports, Carbon River Road, 1921-22 (2 files)
  Carbon River Road, 1922
  Carbon River Road Extension, 1922
  Engineering and Improvements, 1922

Box 16
Mount Rainier National Park:
  General, 1923
  West Side Roads, 1923-24
  Supplies and Materials, 1923, 1925 (2 files)
  Administration, 1923
  Personnel and Organization, 1923
  Carbon River Road Expansion, 1923
  West Side Road Quantities, n.d.
  Special Reports, 1925-26
  Contract Estimates, Engineering Office Forms 04, 05, 06, 1925
  Carbon River Road, Weekly Reports, 1925
  Carbon River Road, Special Reports and Estimates, 1925
  General Correspondence, 1925
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Box 17
Mount Rainier National Park:
- Special Reports and Estimates, 1925
- Contract Estimates, Engineering Office Forms 04, 05, 06, n.d. (Nisqually Road, Park Entrance)
- Nisqually Road, Monthly Reports and Engineering Office Form 08, 1925-26
- Nisqually Road, Weekly Reports, 1925
- White River, West Side, Monthly Reports, 1925-26
- Bridges, 1925-26
- General Engineering Correspondence, 1925
- Contract Estimates and Engineering Office Forms 04, 05, 06, 1926
- Nisqually Bridges, Weekly Reports, 1925-26
- Equipment and Property, 1925-26

Box 18
Mount Rainier National Park:
- Bridges, 1925
- Reports on General Park Road Work, 1925
- Roads, 1925 (2 files)
- General Correspondence, 1925

Platt National Park:
- Monthly Reports and Engineering Office Form 08, 1925-26
- Preliminary Estimates, 1925
- General Engineering Correspondence, 1925-26
- Monthly Reports, 1925-26
- Special Reports and Estimates, 1925
- Weekly Reports, Project 3, 1925
- Weekly Reports, Project 4, 1925
- Equipment and Property, 1925

Box 19
Rocky Mountain National Park:
- General, 1919
- Administration, 1923
- Accounts and Appropriations, 1923
- Engineering and Improvements, 1923
- Supplies and Materials, 1923
- Equipment and Property, 1923

Sequoia National Park:
- General, 1919
- James B. Small’s Weekly Reports, Middle Fork Road, 1923
- Middle Fork Road, 1923

Wind Cave National Park, 1925-26

Yellowstone National Park:
- Accounts and Appropriations, 1916-19
- Supplies and Materials, 1918-19 (2 files)
- Administration, 1918-19
- Preliminary Correspondence with Prospective Contractors Regarding Letting of Contracts for Sylvan Pass Bridge and East Entrance Structures, 1919
- Equipment and Property, 1918-19

Box 20
Yellowstone National Park:
- General, 1922-24
- Engineering and Improvements, 1918-19
- Special Reports and Estimates, 1925
- Justification of Road Projects, Second Road Improvement Program, 1925
- Monthly Reports and Engineering Office Form 08, 1925-26
Equipment and Property, 1926

Yosemite National Park:
- General, 1919 (2 files)
- Administration, 1922-23
- Preliminary Estimates, 1922-25
- Special Reports and Estimates, 1925
- General Engineering, Correspondence, 1925-26
- Kenneyville Bridge, 1925
- General Engineering, 1925
- Newspaper Clippings, 1922-24

Box 21
Yosemite National Park:
- Equipment and Property, 1925
- Contract Estimates and Engineering Office Forms 04, 05, 06, 1925
- Weekly Reports, 1925
- Monthly Reports and Engineering Office Form 08, 1925-26

Zion National Park:
- Engineering Weekly Reports, 1923
- Administration, 1923
- Equipment and Property, 1923
- Accounts and Appropriations, 1923

Box 22
Zion National Park:
- General Engineering Correspondence, 1921-25
- Zion Entrance Road, William Roberts, Oren Burke and Ralph Myers, Contractors, 1925
- Weekly Reports, 1925-26
- Zion Bridge [Virgin River Bridge], 1923
Appendix 19

Classified Files, 1925-36 (Records of the Field Headquarters in San Francisco) (entry 77)
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Box 1
Horace M. Albright, Personal, 1927-32
Memorandums to Frank A. Kittredge, 1928-30
Memorandums to Thomas C. Vint, 1928-29
Memorandums to Arthur W. Burney, 1929
Miscellaneous Correspondence, Field Men, 1928-29
General, 1926-30 (3 files)

Box 2
General, 1931 (2 files)
Stephen T. Mather Memorial, 1929-32
000.1 Army Radio, 1929

Box 3
117 Superintendents’ Conference, 1927-28 (2 files)
Boise Conference of Western Association of State Highway Officials, 1929
First Park Naturalists’ Training Conference Proceedings, 1929
Superintendents’ Conference, 1929
San Francisco Conference of Western Association of State Highway Officials, 1931

Box 4
Convict Labor, 1929-30:
200 E.O. [Engineering Office], 1925-26 (3 files)
200 General, 1927-29 (3 files)
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Box 5
221 [no folder label], 1925-26 (2 files)
221 E.O. [Engineering Office], 1925
225 [no folder label], 1927-28
250 [no folder label], 1925-26 (2 files)
270 [no folder label], 1925-33 (2 files)
Annual Report of the Acting Chief Civil Engineer, National Park Service, 1926-27 (includes many blueprints)

Box 6
Howell E. Williams, Reports, 1929-30
271 General, 1927-28
271 General, Annual Reports, 1929-34

Box 7
272 General, 1927 (2 files)
272 United States Bureau of Public Roads Construction Reports, 1927
272 Monthly Reports, 1928
272.2 Educational Division and Wildlife Survey Monthly Reports, 1933-34 (2 files; includes photographs)
272.2 Educational Headquarters Monthly Reports, 1929-32

Box 8
272.2 Educational Division and Wildlife Survey Monthly Reports, 1936 (includes photographs)
272.4 Bureau of Public Roads Correspondence and Instructions, 1927-34
273 General, 1927
280 [no folder label], 1925-26 (2 files)
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280 General, 1927-28 (2 files)

Box 9
280 General, 1929-31
284 General, 1927-28 (2 files; discussion about new uniforms and insignia designs, with some sample sketches)
300 [no folder label], 1924-25
300 E.O. [Engineer Office], 1924-25

Box 10
300 E.O. [Engineer Office], 1926
300 General, 1926-30 (6 files)

Box 11
300 Cash Estimates and General Correspondence, 1928
300 Outline of Work for All Parks, 1928
300 Recommendations and Allotment of Funds from 1929 Fiscal Year Appropriation, All Parks and Monuments and Supporting Correspondence, 1928
300 Roads and Trails Program for 1928 Working Season, as Revised by the Washington Office and Submitted to C. Gregory Crampton as the 1928 Budget, 1928
300 Recommendations for Allotting 1929 Fiscal Year Roads and Trails Funds, Chief Engineer Frank A. Kittredge to Director Stephen T. Mather, 1928
300 Estimate of Cost of Engineering Activities Required in the Parks during the 1929 Season and Assignments Planned for the Season 1929 for Engineers of the Field Headquarters Now Occupying Temporary or Permanent Appointed Positions, 1929
300 Justification for Road and Trail Program for 1928 Working Season Based on Five Year Program Calling for $5,000,000 Per Year as Prepared by Horace M. Albright and Frank A. Kittredge, 1927
Roads and Trails Appropriation Allotment of Authorization and Cash, 1929
300 Roads and Trails Funds Fiscal Year 1929 and Letters of Authorization to Superintendents by the Director Stephen T. Mather, 1928
300 Roads and Trails and Percentages of the Construction Cost, 1929
300 Roads Projects in Parks to be Undertaken by Bureau of Public Roads in Fiscal Year 1929 from the Director of the National Parks Service, Stephen T. Mather to the Chief of Bureau of Public Roads, Thomas H. MacDonald, 1928
300 Tentative Roads and Trails Funds Available for 1929 Season from Previous Allotment, Available from 1930 Fiscal Year New Funds, and Requested Percentages to Cover Engineering, Landscape-Architecture, and Planning and Administration, Field Headquarters, 1929 (2 files)
300 Roads and Trails Program for Fiscal Year 1930, 1928
300 Proposed Allotments of Funds to Roads and Trails Projects Fiscal Year 1930, 1928 (4 files)
300 National Park Service Tentative Allotment of Road and Trail Funds for Major Road Projects Three Year Program, 1930 (3 files)
300 National Park Service Percentages of 1930 Allotments for Physical Improvement Proposed for Allotting to Field Headquarters to Cover Cost of Sketches, Designs Plans, and Field Supervision, 1929 (3 files)
300 National Park Service Tentative Roads and Trails Programs for Fiscal Year 1930 and Compilation of Various Proposed Programs, 1929 (2 files)
300 Headquarters Education and Forestry Division National Park Service, Budget for Fiscal Year 1930, 1929
300 General Engineering and Landscape and Architecture Funds Required to Operate in Fiscal Year 1930, 1929 Preliminary Estimates for Physical Improvements Fiscal Year 1931, 1928-29 (4 files)
300 Roads and Trails Funds for Fiscal Year 1931, 1930
300 Roads and Trails Allotment, Minor Projects, Fiscal Year 1931 by the Washington Office, 1930
300 Roads and Trails, Allotment, Major Projects, Fiscal Year 1931, 1930
300 Tentative Allotments Roads and Trails Funds for Seasons 1930 and 1931, 1929
300 Tentative Allotment of Roads and Trails Funds for Park Service Projects and Equipment 1930 Season (1931 Fiscal Year) and Summary of Major Projects and Park Service Projects, 1929 (3 files)
300 Tentative Allotment of Roads and Trails Funds for Major Road Projects 1930 Season (1931 Fiscal Year), 1929 (4 files)
300 National Park Service Major Road Projects, Tentative Allotment of Road and Trails Funds, 1929 Season (1930 Fiscal Year) and 1930 Season (1931 Fiscal Year), 1929

300 Physical Improvement Projects for Fiscal Year 1931 (Season 1930) as Passed by the House, Showing the Portion of Each Project Allotment Proposed for Allotting to Field Headquarters, 1930

300 Proposed Assignments for Engineers in Appointed Positions and Probable Source of Funds for General Engineering and Landscape Architectural Divisions, Fiscal Year 1931, Schedule “D”, 1930

300 Field Engineering Assistance for Non-Appointive Positions, Assignments and Justifications for Fiscal Year 1931, Schedule “C”, 1930

300 Organization Chart or Budget for Fiscal Year 1931, 1930

300 All Parks: Limitations Fixed by the Director Horace M. Albright for Physical Improvements for Fiscal Year 1932, 1930

300 Superintendents’ Final 1932 Estimates for Physical Improvements, Director’s Limitations, Engineer’s Estimates, and Segregation of Amounts Required for Plans and Supervision, 1930 (3 reports)
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Box 12

300 Field Headquarters Budget for Fiscal Year 1932, 1931 (2 reports; also includes –
- Percentages of 1932 Fiscal Year Appropriations for Physical Improvements Proposed for Allotments to Field Headquarters to Cover Cost of Sketches, Designs, Plans and Field Supervision Schedule “A”, 1931
- Funds Which May be Obtained for Park Engineering and Landscaping Activities on Roads and Trails Projects by Assuming Arbitrary Percentages of the Construction Cost of the Various Projects Concerned, Fiscal Year 1932 Funds, Schedule “B,” 1931
- Field Engineering Assistance, Non-Appointive Positions, Assignments and Justifications for Fiscal Year 1932, Schedule “C,” 1931)

300 National Park Service, Tentative Program for Minor Road Projects, Fiscal Year 1932 (Season 1931),1931 (4 reports)

300 National Park Service, Tentative Allotment of Roads and Trails Funds for Major Road Projects, Season 1931, (1932 Fiscal Year), 1930 (7 reports)

National Park Service, Building Program Physical Improvements Estimates and Cost Data by Edward A. Nickel, Associate Structural Engineer, March, 1932 (2 reports)

Western Field Headquarters Budget, Fiscal Year 1933, 1932 (2 reports; also includes –
- Percentages of 1933 Fiscal Year Appropriations for Physical Improvements Proposed for Allotments to Western Field Headquarters to Cover Cost of Sketches, Designs, Plans and Field Supervision Schedule “A,” 1932
- Funds Which May be Obtained for Park Engineering and Landscaping Activities on Roads and Trails Projects by Assuming Arbitrary Percentages of the Construction Cost of the Various Projects Concerned, Fiscal Year 1933 Funds, Schedule “B,” 1932
- Field Engineering Assistance, Non-Appointive Positions, Assignments and Justifications for Fiscal Year 1933, Schedule “C,” 1932)

300 Statement of Present Status of Funds Allotted to the Engineering Divisions of Field Headquarters and Outline of Engineering Assignments and Activities for the Period March 1 to June 30, 1933, 1933 (2 reports)


300 Physical Improvement Projects, Fiscal Year 1933 and Statement Showing the Amount of Each Project Proposed for Allotment to the Park and That Portion to Field Headquarters, 1932 (4 reports)

Public Works Program, Physical Improvement Projects, 1933

Public Works Program, Roads and Trails Projects, 1933

Tentative Outline of Supplemental Physical Improvement Projects Proposed for Construction under a Public Works Program, 1933 (3 reports)

Minor Roads and Trails Programs for Allotment of Emergency Relief Act Funds, Fiscal Year 1933 (Calendar Year 1932) July, 1932 (2 reports)

Minor Roads and Trails Programs for Allotment of Emergency Relief Act Funds, Fiscal Year 1933 (Calendar Year 1932) August, 1932 (3 reports)

Tentative Program for Minor Roads and Trails, Fiscal Year 1933 (Calendar Year 1932), 1931-32 (2 files)

Tentative Major Road Program, Fiscal Year 1933, Calendar Year 1932, September, 1931 (2 files)

Major Roads Projects in the National Parks Recommended for Inclusion in the Proposed Two-Year Public Works
Program of the Industrial Recovery Act, 1933

300 National Park Service, Tentative Allotment of Roads and Trails for Major Projects, Fiscal Year 1933, Construction Season 1932, August, 1931 (2 reports)

300 National Park Service, Tentative Allotment of Roads and Trails for Major Projects, Fiscal Year 1933, Construction Season 1932, April, 1931

300 Major and Minor 1932 Road and Trail Construction Season Program and 1933 Appropriation, May, 1932 (2 reports)

Estimates on Forest Protection for Three Year Program 1931, 1932, and 1933 by John D. Coffman, Fire Control Expert, 1929

Minor Roads and Trails Program for Allotment of Emergency Relief Act Funds, Fiscal Year 1933 (Calendar Year 1932), August 1932

300 Estimate of Allotments Proposed for Branch of Engineering, Fiscal Year 1934 (2 reports), 1933

Comment on Proposed 1934 Budget, Statement of Work to be Done March 1-June 30, 1933 and July 1, 1933-June 30, 1934, 1933

300 Tentative Program for Minor Roads and Trail Projects for Fiscal Year 1934 (Calendar Year 1933) January, 1932-33 (2 reports)

300 Supplemental Tentative Program for Minor Roads and Trails, Fiscal Year 1934 (Calendar Year 1933) April, 1933 (5 reports)

Box 13

300 Tentative Allotment of Road and Trail Funds, Major Projects, Fiscal Year 1934, Construction Season 1933, 1932

Program of Major and Minor Road Projects, Roads and Trails Program, 1935 Fiscal Year, 1934

Program of Major and Minor Road Projects, Roads and Trails Program, 1935 Fiscal Year, Emergency Appropriation Act, 1934

Items of Physical Improvements, Authorized by the Director Horace M. Albright, to Superintendents to Include in Their 1935 Fiscal Year Estimate, 1933 (2 reports)

Information Concerning Major Projects from Director Horace M. Albright’s Book, 1931

Public Operators, Five Year Development Proposals, 1930 (2 reports)

Ten Year Program, 1932

Examples of Engineering Sheets on Building Projects, Prepared by the Engineers to Accompany Working Drawings by Landscape Division, 1931-33 (includes blueprints)

Construction Projects Recommended for Emergency Public Works under the National Industrial Recovery Act and the Federal Employment Stabilization Board, Department of Commerce Building, 1933

Public Utility Operators, 1929-30

320 Estimates, National Park Service, Justification, 1928

320 Limitations of Tentative Estimates for National Parks Appropriations Fiscal Year 1930 from Director Stephen T. Mather to Park Superintendents, 1928

320 1930 Fiscal Year Estimates and Justification of Construction and Equipment Items as Presented to Chairman C. Gregory Crampton of the Sub-Committee of the House Appropriations Committee, 1928 (2 files)

320 National Park Service, Building Program Physical Improvements Estimates and Cost Data by Edward A. Nickel, Associate Structural Engineer, July, 1932 (2 reports)

Box 14

320 Schedule of Construction Work, First Revision, All Parks, Five Year Program, 1927-30

320 General, 1929-34

320 General, Estimates, 1928

320 Estimates and Justification for New Physical Improvements, 1928 (2 reports)


330 [no folder label], 1925-28

330 General, 1927

330 General, Cost System and Cost Reports, 1928-29

342 General, Monthly Accounts, 1927-28

400 E.O. [Engineer Office], 1926

400 E.O. [Engineer Office], 1924-25
400  [no folder label], 1924-25
400  [no folder label], 1926 (2 reports)

Box 15
400 General, 1928-31 (4 files)

Box 16
Freight Rates, 1926-32
Requisitions for Office Supplies, 1926-30
410  [no folder label], 1925-26 (2 files)
410 General, 1926-30 (3 files)

Box 17
410 General, 1931
420 General, 1927-28 (2 files)
421 General, 1927-28 (2 files)
422 General, 1927-29 (3 files)
422 Protest File, Rix Correspondence, 1928
422 List of Major Equipment in Parks as Submitted by Park Superintendents as of January 1, 1928

Box 18
422 General, 1930-31 (2 files)
423 General, 1927-28 (2 files)
424 General, 1927
425 General, 1927
426 General, 1927-28 (2 files)
429 [no folder label], 1925-26 (2 files)
429 General, 1927-28 (2 files)
444 General, 1927
444 Bills of Lading and Correspondence, 1928 (2 files)
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Box 19
480  [no folder label], 1926
480 General, 1926-28 (2 files)
500 General, 1926-29 (4 files)

Box 20
500 General, 1929-30
500 Statistics and Publicity, 1930-31
512 General, 1927-28 (2 files)
600 [no folder label], 1924-25
600 Engineering, 1926-27
600 General, 1927
600 Landscape Division, 1926-28 (2 files)

Box 21
600 Landscape Division, 1928-31 (2 files)
630 General, 1927-30 (3 files)
631 General, 1927-28

Box 22
632 General Maintenance, 1926
632 General, 1927
633 General, 1928
640 General, 1928
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660 General, 1928-29 (2 files)
800 General, 1928
840 General, 1926-31 (2 files)
Miscellaneous, Glacier National Park, 1924
Standard Lookout Tower Type No. 1 – P.G. 95-B, 1932
Raker Act, 1913-27

Box 23
Engineering Property, 1926
Travel Orders, 1925-26
Landscape, United States Indian Service, Taos, New Mexico, 1927
Pacific Travel Association, 1930-31
Westchester County Park Commission, 1932 (includes photographs)
Mimeographed Forms, 1927-32

Box 24
600 Landscape Division, Carlsbad Caverns National Park, 1928-31
600 Landscape Division, Crater Lake National Park, 1919-31 (4 files; includes sketches for a gateway)
630 Roads, Crater Lake National Park, 1928
630 Crater Lake National Park, 1927

Box 25
Correspondence, Glacier National Park, 1925
000 Glacier National Park, 1927-28
200 Glacier National Park, 1925-28 (4 files)
270 Glacier National Park, 1928-30 (2 files)
272 Monthly Reports, Glacier National Park, 1928-29
272 Glacier National Park, 1927
273 Glacier National Park, 1928
300 Glacier National Park, 1924-31 (5 files)
300 Glacier National Park, Relating to Thomas McGovern Contract for Construction and Completion of St. Mary’s Lake Section of the Trans-Mountain Road, 1925
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Box 26
300 Estimates, Glacier National Park, 1927-28
311 Glacier National Park, 1927
400 Glacier National Park, 1925-28 (4 files)
420 Glacier National Park, 1927
422 Glacier National Park, 1928-30 (2 files)
426 Glacier National Park, 1928
429 Glacier National Park, 1927-28
444 Glacier National Park, 1928
450 Glacier National Park, 1927
500 Glacier National Park, 1927-31 (3 files)

Box 27
600 Landscape Division, Glacier National Park, 1927-30 (3 files; includes blueprints and sketches)
600 Glacier National Park, 1925-32 (4 files)
630 Columbia Falls, Glacier National Park, 1927
630 Glacier National Park, 1928
632 Glacier National Park, 1927-28 (2 files)
633 Glacier National Park, 1928
640 Glacier National Park, 1927-28

1599
800  Glacier National Park, 1928

Box 28
100  Grand Canyon National Park, 1928
200  Grand Canyon National Park, 1925-28 (3 files)
240  Grand Canyon National Park, 1927-28 (2 files)
270  Grand Canyon National Park, 1928
272  Monthly Reports, Grand Canyon National Park, 1928-29
272  Grand Canyon National Park, 1927
300  Grand Canyon National Park, 1925-28 (4 files)
320  Grand Canyon National Park, 1928
330  Grand Canyon National Park, 1927
400  Grand Canyon National Park, 1925-28 (4 files)
410  Grand Canyon National Park, 1928
420  Grand Canyon National Park, 1927
422  Grand Canyon National Park, 1928

Box 29
426  Grand Canyon National Park, 1928
429  Grand Canyon National Park, 1927-28 (2 files)
444  Grand Canyon National Park, 1928
450  Grand Canyon National Park, 1927
480  Grand Canyon National Park, 1928
500  Grand Canyon National Park, 1926-28 (2 files)
600  Grand Canyon National Park, 1925
600  Landscape Division, Grand Canyon National Park, 1927-30 (3 files)

Box 30
600  Landscape Division, Grand Canyon National Park, 1931
600  Grand Canyon National Park, 1926-27
630  Grand Canyon National Park, 1927 (includes photographs and blueprints)
630  Roads, Grand Canyon National Park, 1928 (includes blueprints)
633  Grand Canyon National Park, 1928
640  Grand Canyon National Park, 1927-28 (2 files)
800  Grand Canyon National Park, 1926-28 (2 files)
860  Grand Canyon National Park, 1928
National Park Service District No. 2, Proposal and Contract for National Park Road Construction, Grand Canyon Highways, Project No. 2032, 1926

Box 31
000  Hawaii National Park, 1924-28 (3 files)
200  Hawaii National Park, 1927-28
270  Hawaii National Park, 1927
272  Monthly Reports, Hawaii National Park, 1927-28
300  Hawaii National Park, 1927-28 (2 files)
320  Hawaii National Park, 1928
330  Hawaii National Park, 1927
400  Hawaii National Park, 1927-28 (2 files)
422  Motor Vehicles, Hawaii National Park, 1928
450  Hawaii National Park, 1927
500  Publicity, Hawaii National Park, 1927-28 (2 files)
600  Hawaii National Park, 1927
600  Landscape Division, Hawaii National Park, 1927-28 (2 files)
630  Roads, Hawaii National Park, 1927-28 (includes photographs)
633  Hawaii National Park, 1928
640 Hawaii National Park, 1928

Box 32
200 Hot Springs National Park, 1925-27 (3 files)
240 Hot Springs National Park, 1927
272 Monthly Reports, Hot Springs National Park, 1927-29
300 Hot Springs National Park, 1925-28 (3 files)
311 Hot Springs National Park, 1927
320 Hot Springs National Park, 1927-28
400 Hot Springs National Park, 1925-28 (3 files)
420 Hot Springs National Park, 1927
422 Hot Springs National Park, 1928
450 Hot Springs National Park, 1927
480 Hot Springs National Park, 1927
500 Hot Springs National Park, 1926
600 Hot Springs National Park, 1925-27 (3 files; includes photographs, blueprints, and sketches)
600 Landscape Division, Hot Springs National Park, 1927-29 (2 files)
630 Hot Springs National Park, 1927
633 Hot Springs National Park, 1928
800 Hot Springs National Park, 1928
000 Lafayette National Park [Acadia National Park], 1925-26 (2 files)
272 Monthly Reports, Lafayette National Park [Acadia National Park], 1927-29
450 Lafayette National Park [Acadia National Park], 1927
480 Lafayette National Park [Acadia National Park], 1927
600 Landscape Division, Lafayette National Park [Acadia National Park], 1927
630 Roads, Lafayette National Park [Acadia National Park], 1928 (includes photographs)
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Box 33
000 Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1928
200 Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1925-28 (3 files)
270 Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1927
270 Reports, Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1928 (includes maps showing the details of boundaries, topography, and vegetation)
272 Monthly Reports, Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1927-29
300 Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1925-28 (4 files)
320 Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1928
330 Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1927
400 Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1925-28 (3 files)
420 Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1927
422 Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1927-28
480 Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1927-28 (2 files)

Box 34
500 Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1926-29 (2 files; includes newspaper clippings)
600 Landscape Division, Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1927-28 (2 files)
600 Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1925-28 (4 files)
630 Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1927
630 Roads, Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1928 (includes photographs and blueprints)
640 Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1928
660 Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1928

Box 35
200 Mesa Verde National Park, 1925-28 (3 files)
272 Monthly Reports, Mesa Verde National Park, 1927-28
272 Mesa Verde National Park, 1927
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

300 Mesa Verde National Park, 1925-28 (4 files)
311 Mesa Verde National Park, 1927
320 Mesa Verde National Park, 1928
400 Mesa Verde National Park, 1925-28 (3 files)
400 Equipment, Mesa Verde National Park, 1926
410 Mesa Verde National Park, 1928
420 Mesa Verde National Park, 1926-27
422 Mesa Verde National Park, 1928
423 Mesa Verde National Park, 1927
450 Mesa Verde National Park, 1927
480 Mesa Verde National Park, 1927
500 Mesa Verde National Park, 1926-28 (2 files)
600 Mesa Verde National Park, 1924-26 (2 files)
600 Landscape Division, Mesa Verde National Park, 1927-28 (2 files)
630 Mesa Verde National Park, 1926-28 (2 files; includes photographs and blueprints)
640 Mesa Verde National Park, 1928
800 Mesa Verde National Park, 1926
820 Mesa Verde National Park, 1927-28

Box 36
Miscellaneous Correspondence, Mount McKinley National Park, 1925
000 Mount McKinley National Park, 1926, 1928 (2 files)
100 Mount McKinley National Park, 1928
200 Mount McKinley National Park, 1927-28
272 Monthly Reports, Mount McKinley National Park 1927-29 (2 files)
300 Mount McKinley National Park, 1926-28
600 Landscape Division, Mount McKinley National Park, 1927
640 Mount McKinley National Park, 1927

Box 37
000 Mount Rainier National Park, 1927-28
200 Mount Rainier National Park, 1925-28 (5 files)
240 Mount Rainier National Park, 1927
270 Mount Rainier National Park, 1928
272 Monthly Reports, Mount Rainier National Park, 1927-28
300 Mount Rainier National Park, 1925-28 (4 files)
320 Mount Rainier National Park, 1928
330 Mount Rainier National Park, 1927
400 Mount Rainier National Park, 1925-28 (3 files)
400 Purchase of Full Crawlers, Mount Rainier National Park, 1926-27
420 Mount Rainier National Park, 1927
422 Mount Rainier National Park, 1927-28
426 Mount Rainier National Park, 1927-28
429 Mount Rainier National Park, 1927
480 Mount Rainier National Park, 1926-27
500 Mount Rainier National Park, 1927, 1929-31 (2 files)

Box 38
500 Mount Rainier National Park, 1928
600 Mount Rainier National Park, 1926-28 (4 files)
600 Landscape Division, Mount Rainier National Park, 1927-30 (3 files)
633 Mount Rainier National Park, 1928
640 Mount Rainier National Park, 1928
650 Mount Rainier National Park, 1928
660 Mount Rainier National Park, 1928
Appendix 19

Box 39
300 F. C. Feldschau and George Chaffee Bridge Contract, Mount Rainier National Park, 1926
630 Mount Rainier National Park, 1925-27 (2 files; includes photographs)
630 Roads, Mount Rainier National Park, 1928
840 Mount Rainier National Park, 1926
272 Monthly Reports, Platt National Park, 1928
300 Platt National Park, 1925-28 (4 files)
320 Platt National Park, 1928
400 Platt National Park, 1926
420 Platt National Park, 1927
450 Platt National Park, 1927
600 Platt National Park, 1925-26 (2 files)
600 Landscape Division, Platt National Park, 1924-26
631 Platt National Park, 1927
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Box 40
000 Rocky Mountain National Park, 1927
100 Rocky Mountain National Park, 1928
200 Rocky Mountain National Park, 1925-28 (4 files)
270 Rocky Mountain National Park, 1928
272 Monthly Reports, Rocky Mountain National Park, 1927-28
300 Rocky Mountain National Park, 1927-28 (4 files)
320 Rocky Mountain National Park, 1928
400 Rocky Mountain National Park, 1925, 1928 (2 files)
420 Rocky Mountain National Park, 1927
422 Rocky Mountain National Park, 1928
423 Rocky Mountain National Park, 1927
450 Rocky Mountain National Park, 1927
480 Rocky Mountain National Park, 1926-27
500 Rocky Mountain National Park, 1926-28 (2 files)
600 Rocky Mountain National Park, 1925
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads and Trails, Rocky Mountain National Park, 1930-31
600 Landscape Division, Rocky Mountain National Park, 1927-28 (2 files)
600.1 Information and Museum Building, Rocky Mountain National Park, 1930-31 (2 files)
630 Rocky Mountain National Park, 1926
630 Roads, Rocky Mountain National Park, 1928 (includes photographs)
632 Rocky Mountain National Park, 1927
633 Rocky Mountain National Park, 1928
640 Rocky Mountain National Park, 1928

Box 41
000 Sequoia National Park, 1927-32 (2 files)
100 Sequoia National Park, 1927
200 Sequoia National Park, 1925-28 (3 files)
240 Sequoia National Park, 1928
270 Sequoia National Park, 1928
272 Monthly Reports, Sequoia National Park, 1928
300 Sequoia National Park, 1925-31 (4 files)
311 Sequoia National Park, 1926-27
320 Sequoia National Park, 1927-28 (2 files)

Box 42
400 Sequoia National Park, 1925-28 (3 files)
410 Sequoia National Park, 1928
420 Sequoia National Park, 1926-27
422 Sequoia National Park, 1927-28
426 Sequoia National Park, 1927-28 (2 files)
429 Sequoia National Park, 1927
450 Sequoia National Park, 1927
480 Sequoia National Park, 1926-28 (2 files)
500 Sequoia National Park, 1927-28 (2 files)
600 Landscape Division, Sequoia National Park, 1927-31 (2 files)

Box 43
600 Landscape Division, Sequoia National Park, 1926-27
600 Sequoia National Park, 1924-25, 1927-28 (3 files)
630 Roads, Sequoia National Park, 1928 (includes blueprints)
630 Sequoia National Park, 1926-27
631 Sequoia National Park, 1926-27
632 Sequoia National Park, 1927
633 Sequoia National Park, 1928
640 Sequoia National Park, 1927-28 (includes photographs)
650 Sequoia National Park, 1928 (includes sketches and blueprints)
660 Sequoia National Park, 1928
800 Sequoia National Park, 1927-28
840 Fires, Sequoia National Park, 1928
860 Sequoia National Park, 1927

Box 44
000 Wind Cave National Park, 1924-27 (4 files)
272 Wind Cave National Park, 1927-28
272 Monthly Reports, Wind Cave National Park, 1928-29
300 Wind Cave National Park, 1927
320 Estimates, Wind Cave National Park, 1928
400 Wind Cave National Park, 1926-28 (2 files)
422 Wind Cave National Park, 1927
600 Wind Cave National Park, 1927
600 Landscape Division, Wind Cave National Park, 1928
630 Roads, Wind Cave National Park, 1928
631 Wind Cave National Park, 1927 (includes blueprints)
820 Wind Cave National Park, 1927-28 (2 files)

Box 45
000 Yellowstone National Park, 1927-28 (2 files)
100 Yellowstone National Park, 1927-28
200 Yellowstone National Park, 1925-28 (4 files)
240 Yellowstone National Park, 1927
270 Yellowstone National Park, 1928-29 (2 files)
270 Annual Report, Yellowstone National Park, 1927
272 Monthly Reports, Yellowstone National Park, 1927-30 (3 files)

Box 46
272 Monthly Reports, Yellowstone National Park, 1930-31 (includes photographs)
300 Yellowstone National Park, 1925-28 (4 files)
311 Yellowstone National Park, 1927
320 Yellowstone National Park, 1928
330 Yellowstone National Park, 1927
400 Yellowstone National Park, 1925-28 (3 files)
410 Yellowstone National Park, 1928
420 Yellowstone National Park, 1927
422 Yellowstone National Park, 1927-28
429 Yellowstone National Park, 1927
480 Yellowstone National Park, 1927
500 Yellowstone National Park, 1925-27
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Box 47
500 Yellowstone National Park, 1928
Yellowstone Fish Hatchery, Yellowstone National Park, 1927
600 Landscape Division, Yellowstone National Park, 1926-31 (3 files)
600 Yellowstone National Park, 1925 1927 (2 files)
630 Roads, Yellowstone National Park, 1926, 1928 (2 files)
630 Yellowstone National Park, 1926-27
632 Yellowstone National Park, 1927
633 Yellowstone National Park, 1927-28
650 Bridges, Yellowstone National Park, 1928 (includes newspaper clippings and blueprints)
800 Yellowstone National Park, 1927

Box 48
000 Yosemite National Park, 1927-28 (2 files)
100 Yosemite National Park, 1927
200 Yosemite National Park, 1925-30 (4 files)
220 Yosemite National Park, 1928
240 Yosemite National Park, 1927
270 Yosemite National Park, 1928
272 Monthly Reports, Yosemite National Park, 1927-29
300 Yosemite National Park, 1925-31 (5 files)
320 Yosemite National Park, 1928
330 Yosemite National Park, 1927-28
342 Yosemite National Park, 1928

Box 49
400 Yosemite National Park, 1924-28 (3 files)
410 Yosemite National Park, 1928
420 Yosemite National Park, 1926-27
421 Yosemite National Park, 1928
422 Yosemite National Park, 1927-28 (2 files)
423 Yosemite National Park, 1928
424 Yosemite National Park, 1927-28
426 Yosemite National Park, 1927
429 Yosemite National Park, 1927-28
450 Yosemite National Park, 1927
480 Yosemite National Park, 1927
500 Yosemite National Park, 1924-28 (2 files)
512 Yosemite National Park, 1928
600 Yosemite National Park, 1927
600 Landscape Division, Yosemite National Park, 1927-28 (2 files)

Box 50
600 Yosemite National Park, 1925-30 (5 files; includes photographs and blueprints)
630 Yosemite National Park, 1927
United States Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Public Roads, District Number Two, Final Construction Report on Yosemite National Park Roads Projects One through Seven, Mariposa County, State of California, Section Completed under Dennis Construction Company Contract, by D. L. MacBeath, Associate Highway Engineer, 1925-27 (includes photographs, blueprints, charts, and maps)
633 Yosemite National Park, 1928
640  Trails and Miscellaneous, Yosemite National Park, 1928 (includes photographs)
650  Yosemite National Park, 1928
650  Clark’s Bridge, Yosemite National Park, 1928
660  Yosemite National Park, 1928
800  Yosemite National Park, 1927-28

Box 51
000  Zion National Park, 1928
200  Zion National Park, 1925, 1928 (2 files)
240  Zion National Park, 1927-28 (2 files)
270  Zion National Park, 1928
272  Monthly Reports, Zion National Park, 1927-28
300  Zion National Park, 1925-28 (3 files)
320  Estimates, Zion National Park, 1928
330  Zion National Park, 1927
400  Zion National Park, 1925-28 (3 files)
420  Zion National Park, 1927
422  Zion National Park, 1927-28
424  Zion National Park, 1927
429  Zion National Park, 1928
450  Zion National Park, 1927
480  Zion National Park, 1927
500  Zion National Park, 1928
600  Zion National Park, 1924-28 (3 files; includes blueprints)

Box 52
600  Landscape Division, Zion National Park, 1927-31 (3 files)
630  Zion National Park, 1927-28
633  Zion National Park, 1928
640  Zion National Park, 1928
650  Zion National Park, 1928
820  Zion National Park, 1928
840  Zion National Park, 1927-28 (2 files; includes hand-drawn sketches)
860  Zion National Park, 1928 (includes blueprints)

Box 53
Casa Grande [Ruins] National Monument, 1927-31 (3 files)
Colonial National Monument [Colonial National Historical Park], 1930-31 (includes a large panoramic photo)
Colorado National Monument, 1927-31 (2 files; includes photographs)
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Box 54
Craters of the Moon National Monument [and Preserve], 1926-31 (2 files)
Devils Tower National Monument, 1927

Box 55
Petrified Forest National Monument, 1927-31 (3 files)
Roads and Fences, Petrified Forest National Monument, 1928-31 (includes photographs and blueprints)
Pinnacles National Monument, 1927-30 (includes photographs, maps, blueprints, and newspaper clippings)

Box 56
Scotts Bluff National Monument, 1927
Southwestern Monuments, 1928-31
Landscape Division, Southwestern National Monuments, 1924-27
Appendix 20

General Correspondence of the Assistant Director for Design and Construction, 1965-68 (entry 80)

Compiler’s note: Lines shown in *italics* are for file clarification only; they are not file titles.

*A – ADMINISTRATION*
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Box 1

A14 Acting Personnel Designations, Western Region, 1966
A14 Acting Personnel Designations, Washington Planning and Service Center, 1966
A1423 Acting Personnel Designations, Southwest Region, 1966

[A16 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments]

A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Northeast Region, 1966
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, National Capital Region, 1965
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Washington Planning and Service Center, 1967-68
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Canyonlands National Park, 1967
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1966
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 1, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 43rd Meeting, 1966
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 2, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 50th Meeting, 1966
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 3, Fire Island National Seashore Advisory Commission, 3rd Meeting, 1966
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 4, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 51st Meeting, 1966
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 5, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 52nd Meeting, 1966
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 27, Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, 54th Meeting, 1966
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 28, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 49th Meeting, 1966
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 29, Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, 55th Meeting, 1966
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 30, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 44th Meeting, 1966
Box 2
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 40, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 54th Meeting, 1967
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 63, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 47th Meeting, 1966
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 71, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 66th Meeting, 1968
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 73, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 62nd Meeting, 1967
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 76, Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, 55th Meeting, 1966
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 81, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 64th Meeting, 1967
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 82, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 67th Meeting, 1968
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 83, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 63rd Meeting, 1967
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 85, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 59th Meeting, 1967
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 86, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 56th Meeting, 1967
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 87, Fire Island National Seashore Advisory Commission, 6th Meeting, 1967
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 88, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 53rd Meeting, 1967

Box 3
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 101, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 55th Meeting, 1967
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 107, Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monument, 56th Meeting, 1967
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 111, Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monument, 57th Meeting, 1968
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 115, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 48th Meeting, 1966
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 118, Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monument, 59th Meeting, 1968
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 119, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 74th Meeting,
1968
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 120, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 58th Meeting, 1967
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 121, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 72nd Meeting, 1968
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 123, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 71st Meeting, 1968
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 139, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 76th Meeting, 1968
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 141, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 73rd Meeting, 1968

Box 4
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 209, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 65th Meeting, 1968
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 210, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 60th Meeting, 1967
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 211, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 62nd Meeting, 1967
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 212, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 70th Meeting, 1968
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 213, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 57th Meeting, 1967
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 215, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 75th Meeting, 1968
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 216, Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, 61st Meeting, 1967
A1619 Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings and Recommendations, Special 218, Fire Island National Seashore Advisory Commission, 7th Meeting, 1967
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Midwest Region, 1965-66
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Northeast Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, National Capital Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
A18 Advisory Boards, Field, Regional Advisory Board, 1968
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)

Box 5
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, National Park Foundation, 1968
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, Interagency Advisory Group, 1967-68
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, Washington Service Center, 1966
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, Southeast Region, 1968
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, Midwest Region, 1966
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, Northeast Region, 1966
A20 Advisory Boards or Groups, Other, National Capital Region, 1967-68
A22 Associations, Washington Office, 1964-66
A22 Associations, Alumni Association, 1967-68
A22 Associations, American Society of Landscape Architects, 1967-68
A22 Associations, Architect Association, 1967-68
A22 Associations, Boy Scouts, 1967-68
A22 Associations, Federal Business Association, 1967
A22 Associations, Highway Research Board, 1967
A22 Associations, Merchant Exchange Association, 1967-68
A22 Associations, Redwood Association, 1968
A22 Associations, Philadelphia Service Center, 1968
A22 Associations, Washington Service Center, 1966
A22 Associations, Southeast Region, 1965-66
A22 Associations, Midwest Region, 1965-66
A22 Associations, Southwest Region, 1968
A22 Associations, Western Region, 1965
A22 Associations, Northeast Region, 1965
A22 Associations, National Capital Region, 1966
A24 Committees, Washington Office, 1965-68
A24 Committees, Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, 1967
A24 Committees, Congressional Committee, 1967
A24 Committees, Washington Service Center, 1967
A24 Committees, Southeast Region, 1965
A24 Committees, Midwest Region, 1966
A24 Committees, National Capital Region, 1966-68
A2427 Committees, Interagency, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
A2427 Committees, Interagency, Federal Geodetic Control Committee, 1968
A2427 Committees, Interagency, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area, 1967-68
A2435 Committees, Field Offices, Training Advisory Committee, 1967-68
A2435 Committees, Field Offices, National Capital Region, 1968
A2439 Committees, Other, Washington Office, 1966
A26 Reports, Annual, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
A26 Reports, Annual, Summer in the Parks, 1968
A26 Reports, Annual, Washington Service Center, 1968
Box 6
A26 Reports, Annual, Midwest Region, 1965-66
A26 Reports, Annual, Southwest Region, 1965
A26 Reports, Annual, Theodore Roosevelt Memorial (Theodore Roosevelt Island), 1967
A26 Reports, Annual, Yellowstone National Park, 1967
A2615 Reports, Monthly, Washington Office, 1967-68
A2615 Reports, Monthly, Northeast Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
A2615 Reports, Monthly, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site, 1967-68
A2615 Reports, Monthly, Cape Lookout National Seashore, 1967-68
A2615 Reports, Monthly, Delaware Water National Recreation Area, 1967-68
A2615 Reports, Monthly, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, 1967
A2615 Reports, Monthly, John Fitzgerald Kennedy National Historic Site, 1967-68
A2615 Reports, Monthly, Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore, 1967-68
A2615 Reports, Monthly, Roger Williams National Memorial, 1967
A2615 Reports, Monthly, Shenandoah National Park, 1967-68
A2615  Reports, Monthly, Wolf Trap Farm Park, 1966-67
A2617  Reports, Quarterly, Washington Office, 1967
A2617  Reports, Quarterly, Northeast Region, 1967-68
A2621  Reports, Annual, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
A2621  Reports, Annual, Special 38, Transcript, Committee for the Recovery of Archeological Remains, February 4-5, 1965
A2621  Reports, Annual, Western Region, 1968
A2623  Reports, Situation, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
A2623  Reports, Situation, Special 8, “Training Report,” Fiscal Year 1966
A2623  Reports, Situation, Special 9, “Training Report,” Fiscal Year 1965

Box 7
A2623  Reports, Situation, Special 5, “Colorado Storage Project and Participating Projects,” 1966
A2623  Reports, Situation, Philadelphia Service Center, 1965-68 (2 files)
A2623  Reports, Situation, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Southeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
A2623  Reports, Situation, Midwest Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
A2623  Reports, Situation, Southwest Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
A2623  Reports, Situation, Western Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
A2623  Reports, Situation, Northeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
A2623  Reports, Situation, National Capital Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
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Box 8
A2623  Reports, Situation, Acadia National Park, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Apostle Island National Seashore, 1967
A2623  Reports, Situation, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Big Bend National Park, 1967
A2623  Reports, Situation, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area, 1968
A2623  Reports, Situation, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1967
A2623  Reports, Situation, Booker T. Washington National Monument, 1967
A2623  Reports, Situation, Bunker Hill National Historic Site, 1968
A2623  Reports, Situation, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1968
A2623  Reports, Situation, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Cape Lookout National Seashore, 1965-67 (2 files)
A2623  Reports, Situation, Carl Sandberg Farm National Historic Site, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument, 1967
A2623  Reports, Situation, Colonial National Historical Park, 1967
A2623  Reports, Situation, Craters of the Moon National Monument, 1966
A2623  Reports, Situation, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1967
A2623  Reports, Situation, Curecanti National Recreation Area, 1967
A2623  Reports, Situation, De Soto National Memorial, 1968
A2623  Reports, Situation, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Dinoraur National Monument, 1968
A2623  Reports, Situation, Edison National Historical Park, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Ellis Island, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Everglades National Park, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Federal Hall National Memorial, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Fire Island National Seashore, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Fort Pulaski National Monument, 1967
A2623  Reports, Situation, Fort Scott Historical Park, 1967
A2623  Reports, Situation, Fort Sumter National Monument, 1967
A2623  Reports, Situation, George Rogers Clark National Historical Park, 1967-69
A2623  Reports, Situation, George Washington Birthplace National Monument, 1968
A2623  Reports, Situation, Gettysburg National Military Park, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Grand Canyon National Park, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Hamilton Grange National Memorial, 1968
A2623  Reports, Situation, Herbert Hoover National Historic Site, 1967-68

Box 9
A2623  Reports, Situation, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Lincoln Boyhood National Monument, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1968
A2623  Reports, Situation, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Mound City Group National Monument, 1968
A2623  Reports, Situation, Moores Creek National Military Park, 1968
A2623  Reports, Situation, Morristown National Historical Park, 1968
A2623  Reports, Situation, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1968
A2623  Reports, Situation, Ozark National Scenic Riverways, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Petersburg National Military Park, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore, 1968
A2623  Reports, Situation, Plymouth Rock National Historic Site, 1968
A2623  Reports, Situation, Point Reyes National Seashore, 1966
A2623  Reports, Situation, Richmond National Battlefield Park, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Rocky Mountain National Park, 1968
A2623  Reports, Situation, Russell Cave National Monument, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Sandy Hook State Park, 1967
A2623  Reports, Situation, San Juan National Historical Site, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Salem Maritime National Historic Site, 1968
A2623  Reports, Situation, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1968
A2623  Reports, Situation, Shenandoah National Park, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Shiloh National Military Park, 1968
A2623  Reports, Situation, Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore, 1968
A2623  Reports, Situation, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Theodore Roosevelt Bridge (District of Columbia), 1966
A2623  Reports, Situation, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1968
A2623  Reports, Situation, Virgin Islands National Park, 1967-68
A2623  Reports, Situation, Wright Brothers National Memorial, 1968
A2623  Reports, Situation, Yosemite National Park, 1968

A34  Commendations, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
A34  Commendations, Washington Service Center, 1968

A34  Commendations, Northeast Region, 1967
A3415  Commendations, About Service and Personnel, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
A3415  Commendations, About Service and Personnel, White House, 1967
A3415  Commendations, About Service and Personnel, Philadelphia Service Center, 1968
A3415  Commendations, About Service and Personnel, Washington Service Center, 1966-68 (2 files)
A3415  Commendations, About Service and Personnel, Southeast Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
A3415  Commendations, About Service and Personnel, Midwest Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
A3415  Commendations, About Service and Personnel, Southwest Region, 1965
A3415  Commendations, About Service and Personnel, Western Region, 1965-67
A3415  Commendations, About Service and Personnel, Northeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
A3415  Commendations, About Service and Personnel, National Capital Region, 1966-68 (2 files)

A36  Complaints, Washington Office, 1966-67 (2 files)
A36  Complaints, National Capital Region, 1968
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A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Southeast Region, 1965-67 (2 files)

Box 10
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Midwest Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Southwest Region, 1964-66
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Western Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Northeast Region, 1965-68
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, National Capital Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, Southwest Region, 1965-66
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, National Capital Region, 1965-68 (2 files)

A38 Public Relations, Washington Office, 1966
A38 Public Relations, National Capital Region, 1967
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Southeast Region, 1964-68 (2 files)
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Midwest Region, 1965-66
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Southwest Region, 1965-66
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Western Region, 1968
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Northeast Region, 1966-68
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State, and Local Agencies, National Capital Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
A3821 Public Relations, Individuals, Washington Office, 1967
A3821 Public Relations, Individuals, Washington Service Center, 1966-68 (2 files)
A3821 Public Relations, Individuals, Southeast Region, 1966
A3821 Public Relations, Individuals, National Capital Region, 1966

A40 Conferences and Meetings, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
A40 Conferences and Meetings, Special 62, Minutes of the Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Eastern National Park and Monument Association, 1966
A40 Conferences and Meetings, Special 65, Minutes of a Meeting of the Mississippi River Parkway Commission, 1966
A40 Conferences and Meetings, Special 89, Proceedings of the Northeast Regional National Park Service Conference, 1967
A40 Conferences and Meetings, Special 103, Proceedings of the 27th Park Management Conference, 1965

Box 11
A40 Conferences and Meetings, National Park and Planning Commission, 1966-68 (3 files)
A40 Conferences and Meetings, The White House, 1967
A40 Conferences and Meetings, Philadelphia Service Center, 1966-68 (2 files)
A40 Conferences and Meetings, Washington Service Center, 1966-68
A40 Conferences and Meetings, San Francisco Service Center, 1968
A40 Conferences and Meetings, Southeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
A40 Conferences and Meetings, Southwest Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
A40 Conferences and Meetings, Western Region, 1965
A40 Conferences and Meetings, Northeast Region, 1967-68
A40 Conferences and Meetings, National Capital Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
A40 Conferences and Meetings, Antietam National Battlefield Site, 1968
A40 Conferences and Meetings, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1968
A40 Conferences and Meetings, Independence National Historical Park, 1968

A4019 Conferences and Meetings, Washington Office, Director’s Staff Meetings, 1966-68 (4 files)

Box 12
A4019 Conferences and Meetings, Washington Office, Director’s Staff Meetings, 1968
A4019 Conferences and Meetings, Washington Service Center, 1966-68 (2 files)
A4019 Conferences and Meetings, National Capital Region, 1967-68
A4023 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Directors, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
A4023 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Directors, Washington Service Center, 1967
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

A4023 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Directors, Western Region, 1967-68
A4023 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Directors, Northeast Region, 1967
A4023 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Directors, National Capital Region, 1968
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Special 91, Project Supervisors Conference, 1968
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Philadelphia Service Center, 1966-68 (2 files)
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Washington Service Center, 1968
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Southeast Region, 1966-68 (3 files)
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Midwest Region, 1966
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Southwest Region, 1966

A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Western Region, 1966
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Northeast Region, 1968
A4031 Conferences and Meetings, Other Field Offices, Southeast Region, 1965
A4031 Conferences and Meetings, Other Field Offices, Southwest Region, 1966
A4031 Conferences and Meetings, Other Field Offices, Western Region, 1967
A4035 Conferences and Meetings, Architects and Engineers, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
A4035 Conferences and Meetings, Architects and Engineers, Washington Service Center, 1966-68 (2 files)
A4035 Conferences and Meetings, Architects and Engineers, Southeast Region, 1967-68
A4035 Conferences and Meetings, Architects and Engineers, Northeast Region, 1966
A4043 Conferences and Meetings, Foresters, Southwest Region, 1966
A4047 Conferences and Meetings, Historians and Archeologists, Southeast Region, 1966
A4049 Conferences and Meetings, Interpretation, Washington Office, 1965-66
A4055 Conferences and Meetings, Planners, Washington Office, 1965-67 (2 files)
A4055 Conferences and Meetings, Planners, Washington Service Center, 1967
A4055 Conferences and Meetings, Planners, National Capital Region, 1967
A4063 Conferences and Meetings, Service-Wide, Washington Office, 1965-66
A4063 Conferences and Meetings, Service-Wide, Washington Service Center, 1967
A4067 Conferences and Meetings, Intra-Region and Inter-Region, Northeast Region, 1968
A4071 Conferences and Meetings, International, National Capital Region, 1968
A42 Cooperating Associations, Southeast Region, 1966
A44 Cooperative Agreements with Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
A44 Cooperative Agreements with Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Philadelphia Service Center, 1968
A44 Cooperative Agreements with Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
A44 Cooperative Agreements with Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Southeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
A44 Cooperative Agreements with Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Midwest Region, 1967-68
A44 Cooperative Agreements with Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Southwest Region, 1966
A44 Cooperative Agreements with Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Western Region, 1966-67 (2 files)
A44 Cooperative Agreements with Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Northeast Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
A44 Cooperative Agreements with Federal, State, and Local Agencies, National Capital Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
A44 Cooperative Agreements with Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area, 1968

A46 Correspondence Procedures and Services, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
A46 Correspondence Procedures and Services, Southwest Region, 1966
A4619 Correspondence Procedures and Services, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
A4623 Correspondence Procedures and Services, Addresses, Washington Office, 1967-68
A4623 Correspondence Procedures and Services, Addresses, The White House, 1967
A4623 Correspondence Procedures and Services, Addresses, Midwest Region, 1966
A4623 Correspondence Procedures and Services, Addresses, Northeast Region, 1966
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A4635 Correspondence Procedures and Services, Postal Laws, Regulations, and Services, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
A4635 Correspondence Procedures and Services, Postal Laws, Regulations, and Services, Washington Service Center, 1966
A4635 Correspondence Procedures and Services, Postal Laws, Regulations, and Services, Southeast Region, 1966
A4639 Correspondence Procedures and Services, Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Services, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
A4639 Correspondence Procedures and Services, Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Services, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
A4639 Correspondence Procedures and Services, Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Services, Southeast Region, 1967-68
A52 Fund Raising and Other Civic Campaigns, Washington Office, 1966
A52 Fund Raising and Other Civic Campaigns, Northeast Region, 1966
A54 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Special 113, “Production Mapping with Computational Photogrammetry,” 1968
A54 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Special 135, Cairo Project Soil and Foundation Investigation, 1968
A54 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Washington Service Center, 1967
A54 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Southeast Region, 1966-68
A54 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Midwest Region, 1967
A54 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Western Region, 1964
A54 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, National Capital Region, 1967
A54 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Fort Necessity National Battlefield, 1965
A54 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, 1967-68
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Box 15
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices Personnel, Southeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices Personnel, Midwest Region, 1965-67 (2 files)
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices Personnel, Southwest Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices Personnel, Western Region, 1966-67
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices Personnel, Northeast Region, 1965-68
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices Personnel, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1965
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices Personnel, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1967-68
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices Personnel, Sequoia National Park, 1967-68
A5431 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other Government Agencies, Southeast Region, 1966

A56 Instructions and Orders, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
A56 Instructions and Orders, National Capital Region, 1966
A5615 Instructions and Orders, Secretary’s Orders, Washington Office, 1968
A5615 Instructions and Orders, Secretary’s Orders, Washington Service Center, 1966
A5619 Instructions and Orders, Secretary’s Office Memorandums, 1967-68
A5621 Instructions and Orders, Delegations of Authority, Washington Office, 1966
A5621 Instructions and Orders, Delegations of Authority, Midwest Office, 1962
A5621 Instructions and Orders, Delegations of Authority, Northeast Office, 1967
A5623 Instructions and Orders, Field Office Memorandums, 1967
A5635 Instructions and Orders, Informational Memorandums, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
A5635 Instructions and Orders, Informational Memorandums, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
A5635 Instructions and Orders, Informational Memorandums, Southeast Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
A5639 Instructions and Orders, Field Offices’ Instructional Memorandums, Washington Office, 1965-66
A5639 Instructions and Orders, Field Offices’ Instructional Memorandums, Midwest Region, 1965
A5639 Instructions and Orders, Field Offices’ Instructional Memorandums, Northeast Region, 1968
A5643 Instructions and Orders, Requests for Copies, Washington Office, 1965

A58 Interments, Southeast Region, 1965
A60 Visits, Washington Office, 1965
A60 Visits, Washington Service Center, 1966-68 (2 files)
A60 Visits, Southeast Region, 1966
A6019 Visits, Of Government Personnel, Washington Office, 1966
A6019 Visits, Of Government Personnel, San Francisco Service Center, 1968
A6019 Visits, Of Government Personnel, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
A6019 Visits, Of Government Personnel, Southeast Region, 1965
A6019 Visits, Of Government Personnel, Midwest Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
A6019 Visits, Of Government Personnel, Southwest Region, 1966
A6019 Visits, Of Government Personnel, Northeast Region, 1967-68
A6019 Visits, Of Government Personnel, National Capital Region, 1967-68

A62 Lost Articles, Washington Service Center, 1968

Box 16
A64 Organization, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
A64 Organization, Special 66, “Compilation of the Administrative Policies for the National Parks and National Monument (Natural Area Category) of the National Park System,” 1967
A64 Organization, Philadelphia Service Center, 1968
A64 Organization, Washington Service Center, 1968
A64 Organization, Southeast Region, 1968
A64 Organization, Northeast Region, 1966
A64 Organization, National Capital Region, 1966-67 (2 files)
A6415 Organization, Lists and Directories, Washington Office, 1967-68
A6415 Organization, Lists and Directories, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
A6415 Organization, Lists and Directories, Northeast Region, 1968
A6419 Organization, Secretary’s Office, Washington Office, 1966
A6423 Organization, National Park Service, Washington Office, 1964-68 (3 files)

Box 17
A6423 Organization, National Park Service, Philadelphia Service Center, 1968
A6423 Organization, National Park Service, San Francisco Service Center, 1967-68
A6423 Organization, National Park Service, Washington Service Center, 1965-68 (2 files)
A6423 Organization, National Park Service, Southeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
A6423 Organization, National Park Service, Midwest Region, 1965-66
A6423 Organization, National Park Service, Southwest Region, 1966
A6423 Organization, National Park Service, Western Region, 1964-68 (2 files)
A6423 Organization, National Park Service, Northeast Region, 1967-68
A6423 Organization, National Park Service, National Capital Region, 1966
A6427 Organization, Washington Office, 1965-67 (2 files)
A6427 Organization, Washington Office, Washington Service Center, 1965-68 (2 files)
A6427 Organization, Washington Office, National Capital Region, 1967-68
A6431 Organization, Regional Offices, Washington Office, 1968
A6431 Organization, Regional Offices, Special 35, “Functionalization of the Maintenance Division in Five Regional Offices (excludes National Capital Region) of the National Park Service,” 1966
A6431 Organization, Regional Offices, Washington Service Center, 1968
A6431 Organization, Regional Offices, Southeast Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
A6431 Organization, Regional Offices, Western Region, 1967
A6431 Organization, Regional Offices, Northeast Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
A6431 Organization, Regional Offices, National Capital Region, 1966
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Philadelphia Service Center, 1967-68
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, San Francisco Service Center, 1968
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Washington Service Center, 1967
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Southeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Midwest Region, 1967
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Western Region, 1966-68
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Northeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)

Box 18
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, National Capital Region, 1968
A6439 Organization, [Other], Special 33, “Improvements to Concession Facilities, Chincoteague Bay–Toms Area, Assateague,” 1966

A6615 Manuals, Departmental, 1965-68 (2 files)
A6617 Manuals, National Park Service, 1965-68 (2 files)
A6621 Manuals, Region Manuals, 1965-68 (2 files)
A6623 Manuals, Park Manuals, 1966-68 (2 files)
A6639 Manuals, Requests for Manuals, 1965-66
A68 Printing and Binding, Washington Office, 1965-66
A68 Printing and Binding, Western Region, 1966

[A70 National Defense Activities]
A7015 National Defense Activities, Civil Defense Program, Southeast Region, 1965
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, Southeast Region, 1965-66
A72 Records, Washington Office, 1965

Box 19
A7215 Records, Management, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
A7215 Records, Management, Special 31, “Pilot Study of 35mm Microfilm Systems and Half-Size Construction Drawings,” 1965
A7215 Records, Management, San Francisco Service Center, 1967-68
A7215 Records, Management, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
A7215 Records, Management, Western Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
A7215 Records, Management, Northeast Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
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A7215 Records, Management, National Capital Region, 1968
A7217 Records, Correspondence Management, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
A7217 Records, Correspondence Management, Washington Service Center, 1965
A7217 Records, Correspondence Management, Southeast Region, 1967
A7217 Records, Correspondence Management, Western Region, 1965-67 (2 files)
A7217 Records, Correspondence Management, National Capital Region, 1966
A7221 Records, Files Management, Washington Office, 1964-68 (2 files)
A7221 Records, Files Management, Philadelphia Service Center, 1968
A7221 Records, Files Management, San Francisco Service Center, 1968
A7222 Records, Files Management, Washington Service Center, 1966-67 (2 files)
A7222 Records, Files Management, Western Region, 1966
A7222 Records, Files Management, National Capital Region, 1967-68
A7223 Records, Loan, Washington Office, 1966-67 (2 files)
A7225 Records, Mail Management, Washington Office, 1966
A7225 Records, Mail Management, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
A7227 Records, Records Scheduling and Disposition, Washington Office, 1967-68
A7227 Records, Records Scheduling and Disposition, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
A7227 Records, Records Scheduling and Disposition, Northeast Region, 1968
A7227 Records, Records Scheduling and Disposition, National Capital Region, 1968
A7229 Records, Reports Management, Southeast Region, 1967
A76 Protection, Washington Office, 1965-68
A76 Protection, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
A76 Protection, Midwest Region, 1966
A76 Protection, Southwest Region, 1967
A76 Protection, Northeast Region, 1967-68
A76 Protection, National Capital Region, 1966-67 (2 files)

Box 20
A7615 Protection, Health and Safety, Philadelphia Service Center, 1967-68
A7615 Protection, Health and Safety, Washington Service Center, 1966-68 (2 files)
A7615 Protection, Health and Safety, Southeast Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
A7615 Protection, Health and Safety, Western Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
A7615 Protection, Health and Safety, Northeast Region, 1967-68
A7615 Protection, Health and Safety, National Capital Region, 1968
A7619 Protection, Safety Committees, Philadelphia Service Center, 1967-68
A7619 Protection, Safety Committees, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
A7619 Protection, Safety Committees, Southeast Region, 1966
A7619 Protection, Safety Committees, Midwest Region, 1966
A7619 Protection, Safety Committees, Northeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
A7619 Protection, Safety Committees, National Capital Region, 1965
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Philadelphia Service Center, 1966-67
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, Northeast Region, 1967-68
A7623 Protection, Accidents, Injuries, Deaths, National Capital Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
A7627 Protection, Floods, Storms, Southeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
A7627 Protection, Floods, Storms, Southwest Region, 1966-67 (2 files)

Box 21
A7627 Protection, Floods, Storms, Western Region, 1965
A7627 Protection, Floods, Storms, Northeast Region, 1968
A7627 Protection, Floods, Storms, National Capital Region, 1966-67
A7631 Protection, Building Fires, Southwest Region, 1966
A7631 Protection, Building Fires, Northeast Region, 1966
A7633 Protection, Vandalism, Washington Service Center, 1966-68
A7633 Protection, Vandalism, National Capital Region, 1968
A7633 Protection, Vandalism, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site, 1967
A7633 Protection, Vandalism, Salem Maritime National Historic Site, 1968
A78 School Facilities, ca. 1965
A80 Space for Administrative Use, Washington Office, 1966-68
A80 Space for Administrative Use, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
A80 Space for Administrative Use, National Capital Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
A8015 Space for Administrative Use, Alterations, Maintenance, and Improvement, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
A8015 Space for Administrative Use, Alterations, Maintenance, and Improvement, Washington Service Center, 1966-68 (2 files)
A8015 Space for Administrative Use, Alterations, Maintenance, and Improvement, Western Region, 1967
A8015 Space for Administrative Use, Alterations, Maintenance, and Improvement, Northeast Region, 1967-68
A8015 Space for Administrative Use, Alterations, Maintenance, and Improvement, National Capital Region, 1967-68
A8027 Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
A8027 Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, Washington Service Center, 1965
A8027 Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, Midwest Region, 1966-67 (2 files)
A8027 Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, Western Region, 1966
A8027 Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, Northeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
A8027 Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, National Capital Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
A8031 Space for Administrative Use, Parking Space, Washington Office, 1965
A8031 Space for Administrative Use, Parking Space, Washington Service Center, 1966
A8031 Space for Administrative Use, Parking Space, Southwest Region, 1967-68
A8031 Space for Administrative Use, Parking Space, National Capital Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
A8035 Space for Administrative Use, Surveys and Reports, Washington Office, 1967
A8035 Space for Administrative Use, Surveys and Reports, Washington Service Center, 1967
A82 Special Events, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
A82 Special Events, Southeast Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
A82 Special Events, Midwest Region, 1967
A82 Special Events, Southwest Region, 1962-67
A82 Special Events, National Capital Region, 1967-68
A82 Special Events, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1967
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Southeast Region, 1965-68
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Midwest Region, 1964-66
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Southwest Region, 1967
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Northeast Region, 1966
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, National Capital Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
A8215 Special Events, Dedication, Anniversaries, Wilson’s Creek Battlefield National Park Commission, 1968
A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, and Groups, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Washington Office, 1967
A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, Southwest Region, 1966
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Northeast Region, 1964
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, National Capital Region, 1968
A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1967
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, Washington Monument, 1967
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Box 22
A84 Speeches, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
A84 Speeches, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
A84 Speeches, Midwest Region, 1967-68
A84 Speeches, Western Region, 1967
A84 Speeches, National Capital Region, 1966
A84 Speeches, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1968
   A8415 Speeches, Secretary’s Office, Washington Office, 1966
   A8415 Speeches, Secretary’s Office, Northeast Region, 1966
   A8419 Speeches, Washington Office, Washington Service Center, 1966-68 (2 files)
   A8419 Speeches, Washington Office, Midwest Region, 1966
   A8419 Speeches, Washington Office, Northeast Region, 1966
   A8423 Speeches, Field Offices Personnel, Northeast Region, 1966
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Special 6, “Isle Royale Visitor Study,” 1964
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Washington Service Center, 1965-68 (2 files)
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Southeast Region, 1964-68 (2 files)
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Midwest Region, 1966-67 (2 files)
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Southwest Region, 1964
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Western Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Northeast Region, 1966-67 (2 files)
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, National Capital Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, George Washington Memorial Parkway, 1967-68
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Sequoia National Park, 1967
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, Yosemite National Park, 1968
A90 Permits, Washington Office, 1965-67 (2 files)
A90 Permits, Southeast Region, 1967
A90 Permits, Midwest Region, 1966
A90 Permits, Southwest Region, 1966
A90 Permits, Western Region, 1966
A90 Permits, Northeast Region, 1965
A92 Inventions, Patents, Copyrights, Washington Office, 1966-67 (2 files)
A92 Inventions, Patents, Copyrights, Southeast Region, 1966
A94 Other Departments and Agencies, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
A96 Delegations of Authority, Washington Office, 1965-67 (2 files)
A96 Delegations of Authority, Washington Service Center, 1967
A96 Delegations of Authority, Southwest Region, 1966
A96 Delegations of Authority, Western Region, 1966
A96 Delegations of Authority, National Capital Region, 1967
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)

Box 23
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Special 37, “America The Beautiful,” 1965
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Special 46, President’s Council on Recreation
   and Natural Beauty, 1966
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Special 92, “Urban Beautification and
   Improvement,” 1966
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Special 125, “Working Committee on Federal
   Construction,” 1968
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A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Beautification Task Force, 1966-67 (2 files)
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Citizens’ Advisory Committee on Natural Beauty, 1965-68 (2 files)
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Job Corps, Youth Conservation, 1965-68 (2 files)
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Mission 66 Programs, 1965-67 (2 files)
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Mrs. Johnson on Natural Beauty, 1966-67 (2 files)
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, President’s Council on Natural Beauty, 1965-68 (2 files)
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Washington Service Center, 1966
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Southeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Western Region, 1966
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Northeast Region, 1967-68
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, National Capital Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Columbia Island, 1967
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Hains Point, 1967

C – CONCESSIONS

C14 Accommodations, Capacity and Type, Washington Office, 1966
C26 Reports, Washington Office, 1966
C26 Reports, Northeast Region, 1966
  C2621 Reports, Annual, Washington Office, 1968
  C2621 Reports, Annual, Southeast Region, 1967
C30 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Washington Office, 1966
C38 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Washington Office, 1966
C38 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Midwest Region, 1965-66
C38 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Southwest Region, 1965

Box 24

C38 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Western Region, 1965-66
C38 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Northeast Region, 1966
C38 Concessions Contracts and Permits, National Capital Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
  C3817 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Prospectuses, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1967
  C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Washington Office, 1967-68
  C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1967
  C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Shenandoah National Park, 1967-68
  C3823 Concessions Contracts and Permits, Procedures, Virgin Islands National Park, 1968
C46 Merchandizing, Washington Office, 1966
C50 Rates, Southwest Region, 1968
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Washington Office, 1965-67 (2 files)
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Special 12, “Hall’s Crossing Fueling Facilities, Lake Powell,” 1966
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Special 15, “Specifications for a Grocery Store to be Located at Grand Canyon, Arizona,” 1966
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Special 18, Specifications, Fred Harvey Hotel at Grand Canyon for Fred Harvey,” 1967
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Special 19, “Specifications for Restaurant and Sales Building, Oak Bottom,
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Whiskeytown Recreation Area,” n.d.

Box 25
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Special 46, Hall’s Crossing Fueling Facilities, 1966
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Special 70, “Specifications for Rising Sun Restaurant for Glacier Park, Inc.,” n.d.
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Midwest Region, 1968
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Western Region, 1968
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Northeast Region, 1968
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, National Capital Region, 1966-67 (2 files)
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Buzzard Point, 1967-68
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Oxen Cove, 1968
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Rock Creek Valley, 1968
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Amistad Recreation Area, 1968
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Big Bend National Park, 1967
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area, 1968
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1966-68 (2 files)
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1965-67 (2 files)
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Capitol Reef National Monument, 1967
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Crater Lake National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Curecanti National Recreation Area, 1967
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Death Valley National Monument, 1965
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Everglades National Park, 1964-68 (2 files)
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site, 1966
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area, 1967
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Fort Jefferson National Monument, 1967
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Glacier National Park, 1964-68 (2 files)
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Glen Canyon Recreation Area, 1964-68 (2 files)

Box 26
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Grand Canyon National Park, 1964-68 (2 files)
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Grand Teton National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, 1966-67 (2 files)
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Hot Springs National Park, 1967 (2 files)
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Lake Mead Recreation Area, 1964-68 (2 files)
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1968
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Mesa Verde National Park, 1965-66
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Mount Rainier National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Mount Rushmore National Memorial, 1965
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1965
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Olympic National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Petrified Forest National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Rocky Mountain National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Sanford Recreation Area, 1967
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Sequoia National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Shenandoah National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Shadow Mountain Recreation Area, 1965-66
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1968
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Virgin Islands National Park, 1968
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Whiskeytown [National] Recreation Area, 1965
Box 27
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Yellowstone National Park, 1965-68 (3 files)
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Yellowstone National Park, Special 22, “Specifications for Campers Service
Building and Service Station, Grant Village,” 1967
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Yellowstone National Park, Special 69, “Cabin Construction, Lake Lodge and
Canyon Village,” 1967
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Yellowstone National Park, Special 136, “Guest House – Lodge, Grant
Village,” 1969
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Yellowstone National Park, Special 137, “Employee Housing – Apartment and
Employee Housing – Dormitory, Grant Village,” n.d.
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Yosemite National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Yosemite National Park, Special 68, “Dormitories 4 & 5 Employee Housing,
Yosemite Park and Curry Company,” 1967

Box 28
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Zion National Park, 1966
C62 Sanitation Matters, Washington Office, ca. 1966 (2 files)
C62 Sanitation Matters, Midwest Region, 1964
C62 Sanitation Matters, National Capital Region, 1966
C62 Sanitation Matters, Rock Creek Stables, 1967

D – DEVELOPMENT

D18 Planning Program, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Special 49, Master Planning and Implementation, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Special 53, The “Pace” Plan for East St. Louis, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Special 100, “New Area Studies and Master Planning,” 1967
D18 Planning Program, Special 152, “Development Plan Prepared for John Michael Kohler and Terry Andrae State
Parks,” 1968
D18 Planning Program, Philadelphia Service Center, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, San Francisco Service Center, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Washington Service Center, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Southeast Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Midwest Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Southwest Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Western Region, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Northeast Region, 1967-68
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Box 29
D18 Planning Program, National Capital Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Antietam National Battlefield Site and Cemetery, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Anacostia Park, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Arlington National Cemetery, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Bladensburg Road, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Buchanan Elementary School Playground, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Capital Reflecting Pool, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Catoctin Mountain Park, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Chain Bridge 1967
D18 Planning Program, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument, 1965-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Columbia Island, 1967-68
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

D18 Planning Program, Columbia Island Marina, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Custis-Lee Mansion, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Douglass Community Center, 1966-67 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, The Ellipse, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Ford’s Theatre, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Fort Circle Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Fort Stanton Park, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Fort Stanton Playground, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Franklin Delano Roosevelt Memorial, 1966
D18 Planning Program, George Washington Memorial Parkway, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Glover Archibald Park, Special 108, Master Plan, ca. 1967
D18 Planning Program, Golden Circle, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Grant Monument, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Great Falls Park, 1965
D18 Planning Program, Greenbelt Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Greenleaf-Hoover Project, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Hains Point Fountain, 1968
D18 Planning Program, Iwo Jima Memorial, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Jefferson Memorial, 1968
D18 Planning Program, Kenilworth Aquatic Gardens, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Kenilworth Park, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Kennedy Center, 1966-67
D18 Planning Program, Lafayette Park, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Lafayette Square, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Lincoln Memorial, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Lincoln Park, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Lincoln Place, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, The Mall, 1965-68 (2 files)

Box 30
D18 Planning Program, Marshall Hall, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Meade Memorial, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, National Sculpture Gardens, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, National Training School, 1965
D18 Planning Program, Oxen Run, 1968
D18 Planning Program, Peter Muhlenberg Memorial, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Piscataway Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Ponte Vecchio Bridge, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Potomac Park, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Potomac River, 1968
D18 Planning Program, Prince William Forest, 1966-67 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Randall Recreation Center, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Rawlins Park, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Reflecting Pool, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Seward Square, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Taft Home, Special 206, Zoning Code, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Theodore Roosevelt Island, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Theodore Roosevelt Island, Special 142, Master Plan, 1968
D18 Planning Program, Walt Whitman Park, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Westmoreland Circle, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Wolf Trap Farm Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Acadia National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Adams National Historic Site, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Agate Fossil Beds National Monument, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site, 1968
D18 Planning Program, Amistad Recreation Area, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Andersonville National Historic Site, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Ansley Wilcox House National Historic Site, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park, 1968
D18 Planning Program, Arbuckle Reservoir, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Arches National Monument, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Arkansas Post National Memorial, 1967

Box 31
D18 Planning Program, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Attu, Alaska, Special 165, Master Plan, 1968
D18 Planning Program, Bent’s Old Fort National Historic Site, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Big Bend National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area, 1968
D18 Planning Program, Biscayne National Monument, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1965-68
D18 Planning Program, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Boundary Tree Recreation Area, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Cabrillo National Monument, 1968
D18 Planning Program, Canyonlands National Park, 1966-67 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1965-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Cape Fear Area, 1968
D18 Planning Program, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1965-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Cape Henry Memorial, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Cape Lookout National Seashore, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Capitol Reef National Monument, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Carlsbad Caverns National Park, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument, 1968
D18 Planning Program, Castle Clinton National Monument, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Cedar Breaks National Monument, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Chalmette National Historical Park, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Chalmette National Historical Park, Special 196, Master Plan, 1969
D18 Planning Program, Chamizal National Memorial, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Chaco Canyon National Monument, 1968
D18 Planning Program, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Chiricahua National Monument, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, City of Refuge National Historical Park, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Coulee Dam [National] Recreation Area, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Colonial National Historical Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Cowpens National Battlefield Site, 1968
D18 Planning Program, Crater Lake National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)

Box 32
D18 Planning Program, Craters of the Moon National Monument, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Curecanti National Recreation Area, 1966-67 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Custer Battlefield National Monument, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Death Valley National Monument, 1968
D18 Planning Program, Delaware Water Gap Recreation Area, 1968 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Devils Postpile National Monument, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Edison National Historic Site, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Ellis Island, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, El Morro National Monument, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Everglades National Park, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Fire Island National Seashore, 1965-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Fontenelle Reservoir, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Foothills Parkway, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Fort Bowie National Historic Site, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Fort Davis National Historic Site, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Fort Jefferson National Monument, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Fort Laramie National Historic Site, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Fort Larned National Historic Site, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Shrine, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Fort Necessity National Battlefield, 1965-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Fort Pulaski National Monument, 1967-68

Box 33
D18 Planning Program, Fort Scott Historical Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Fort Smith National Historic Site, 1965
D18 Planning Program, Fort Stanwix National Monument, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Fort Stanwix National Monument, Special 52, Master Plan, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Fort Sumter National Monument, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Fort Union National Monument, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, General Grant National Memorial, 1966
D18 Planning Program, George Rogers Clark National Historic Site, 1967
D18 Planning Program, George Washington Birthplace National Monument, 1966-67 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, George Washington Birthplace National Monument, Special 201, Master Plan
D18 Planning Program, Gettysburg National Military Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Glacier Bay National Monument, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Glacier National Park, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Glen Canyon Recreation Area, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Gloria Dei (Old Swedes') Church National Historic Site, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Golden Spike National Historic Site, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Grand Canyon National Park, 1966-68
D18 Planning Program, Grand Portage National Monument, 1968
D18 Planning Program, Grand Portage National Monument, Special 132, Master Plan
D18 Planning Program, Great Sand Dunes National Monument, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Great Sand Dunes National Monument, Special 133, Master Plan, 1968
D18 Planning Program, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Guam, 1967

Box 34
D18 Planning Program, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park, Special 195, Master Plan, 1969
D18 Planning Program, Gulf Islands National Seashore, 1968
D18 Planning Program, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1966-67 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Hamilton Grange National Memorial, 1968
D18 Planning Program, Hamilton Grange National Memorial, Special 116, Master Plan, 1968
D18 Planning Program, Hamilton Grange National Memorial (Mr. Rosenberg’s File), ca. 1951-69
D18 Planning Program, Hampton National Historic Site, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Herbert Hoover National Historic Site, 1966-67 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Heron Reservoir Recreation Area, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt and Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Sites, 1966 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Homestead National Monument, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Hot Springs National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Independence National Historical Park, 1967-68

Box 35
D18 Planning Program, Independence National Historical Park, Special 198, Master Plan Report, 1968
D18 Planning Program, International Peace Garden, Special 104, Master Plan, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Iowa River, 1968
D18 Planning Program, Isle Royale National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial, 1965-67 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Johnstown Flood National Memorial, 1968
D18 Planning Program, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Kings Mountain National Military Park, 1966-67 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Knife River Indian Village (proposed), 1968
D18 Planning Program, Lake Mead Recreation Area, 1966-68
D18 Planning Program, Lake Mead Recreation Area, Special 131, “Recreational Potential,” 1968
D18 Planning Program, Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Lava Beds National Monument, 1966-67 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Lehman Caves National Monument, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Lincoln Boyhood National Memorial, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1966-67 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Mesa Verde National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Moores Creek National Military Park, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Morristown National Historical Park, 1968
D18 Planning Program, Mount McKinley National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Mount Rainier National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Muir Woods National Monument, 1966-67 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, National Grange (Sponsor of a Meditation Center at Gettysburg), 1967
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Box 36
D18 Planning Program, Navajo National Monument, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Nez Perce National Historical Park, 1967-68
D18 Planning Program, Olympic National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Oregon Caves National Monument, 1966-67 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Ozark National Scenic Riverways, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Padre Island National Seashore, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Pea Island National Wildlife Refuge, 1967
D18 Planning Program, Pecos National Monument, 1966-67 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Petrified Forest National Park, 1964-67 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore (charged out by the National Park Service in 1978)
D18 Planning Program, Pipestone National Monument, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Platt National Park, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Plymouth Rock National Memorial, 1967-68
D18  Planning Program, Plymouth Rock National Memorial, Special 21, Master Plan, 1967
D18  Planning Program, Redwood National Park, 1968
D18  Planning Program, Rocky Mountain National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D18  Planning Program, Russell Cave National Monument, 1966-67
D18  Planning Program, Saguaro National Monument, 1967-68
D18  Planning Program, Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site, 1966
D18  Planning Program, San Juan National Historic Site, 1967-68
D18  Planning Program, Sanford Recreation Area, 1965-68 (2 files)
D18  Planning Program, Salem Maritime National Historic Site, 1967
D18  Planning Program, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1965-68
D18  Planning Program, Saugus Iron Works National Historic Site, 1968
D18  Planning Program, Sequoia National Park, 1967-68
D18  Planning Program, Shadow Mountain Recreation Area, 1966
D18  Planning Program, Shenandoah National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18  Planning Program, Shiloh National Military Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18  Planning Program, Sitka National Monument, 1968
D18  Planning Program, Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore, 1967
D18  Planning Program, Starvation Reservoir Recreation Area, 1967
D18  Planning Program, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1968
D18  Planning Program, Stones River National Battlefield, 1968
D18  Planning Program, Sunset Crater National Monument, 1968
D18  Planning Program, Theodore Roosevelt Memorial and Vanderbilt National Historic Site, 1966
D18  Planning Program, Theodore Roosevelt Memorial, 1967
D18  Planning Program, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1966-68 (2 files)

Box 37
D18  Planning Program, Virgin Islands National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18  Planning Program, Walnut Canyon National Monument, 1968
D18  Planning Program, Wupatki National Monument, 1968
D18  Planning Program, Whiskeytown [National] Recreation Area, 1967
D18  Planning Program, White Sands National Monument, 1966
D18  Planning Program, Wilson's Creek Battlefield National Park, 1967
D18  Planning Program, Wind Cave National Park, 1966
D18  Planning Program, Yellowstone National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18  Planning Program, Yosemite National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D18  Planning Program, Zion National Park, 1966
D22  Construction Programs, Washington Office, 1965-68 (3 files)

Box 38
D22  Construction Programs, Special 36, "Inland Marine Park Development," 1967
D22  Construction Programs, Philadelphia Service Center, 1967
D22  Construction Programs, Washington Service Center, 1965-68 (2 files)
D22  Construction Programs, Southeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
D22  Construction Programs, Midwest Region, 1965-66
D22  Construction Programs, Southwest Region, 1965-66
D22  Construction Programs, Western Region, 1965-66
D22  Construction Programs, Northeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
D22  Construction Programs, National Capital Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
D22  Construction Programs, Anacostia Park, 1965-66
D22  Construction Programs, Bannaker Swimming Pool, 1965
D22  Construction Programs, Catoctin Mountain Park, 1965-66
D22  Construction Programs, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument, 1967-68
D22  Construction Programs, Civil War Forts, 1966
D22  Construction Programs, Coolidge Recreation Center, 1965
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D22 Construction Programs, Columbus Statue, 1965
D22 Construction Programs, Dupont Circle, 1965
D22 Construction Programs, Ford’s Theatre, 1966
D22 Construction Programs, Fort McNair Marina, 1966
D22 Construction Programs, Great Falls Park, 1966
D22 Construction Programs, Hoover Playground, 1966
D22 Construction Programs, Kenilworth Aquatic Gardens, 1965
D22 Construction Programs, Kutz Bridge, 1966
D22 Construction Programs, McKinley Swimming Pool, 1966
D22 Construction Programs, Monument Grounds, 1965
D22 Construction Programs, Mount Vernon Square, 1966
D22 Construction Programs, Palisades Parkway, 1965
D22 Construction Programs, Prince William Forest Park, 1966
D22 Construction Programs, Randolph Swimming Pool, 1966
D22 Construction Programs, Rock Creek Park, 1966
D22 Construction Programs, Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Washington Circle, 1965

Box 39
D22 Construction Programs, Watergate Concert Theater, 1967
D22 Construction Programs, Acadia National Park, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Adams National Historic Site, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Agate Fossil Beds National Monument, 1965-67 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site, 1966-67
D22 Construction Programs, Antietam National Battlefield Site, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Arbuckle Reservoir, 1966-67
D22 Construction Programs, Arches National Monument, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1966
D22 Construction Programs, Aztec Ruins National Monument, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Badlands National Monument, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Bandelier National Monument, 1966
D22 Construction Programs, Bent’s Old Fort National Historic Site, 1966-67 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, Big Bend National Park, 1965-67
D22 Construction Programs, Big Hole National Battlefield Monument, 1965-67 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area, 1965-68 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Bryce Canyon National Park, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Buck Island Reef National Monument, 1968
D22 Construction Programs, Canyon de Chelly National Monument, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Canyonlands National Park, 1965-67
D22 Construction Programs, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1964-68 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, Cape Lookout National Seashore, 1967-68
D22 Construction Programs, Capitol Reef National Monument, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Capulin Mountain National Monument, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Carlsbad Caverns National Park, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument, 1964-67 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, Cedar Breaks National Monument, 1964-65
D22 Construction Programs, Chalmette National Historical Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, Chamizal National Memorial, 1967
D22 Construction Programs, Chaco Canyon National Monument, 1966
D22 Construction Programs, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Chiricahua National Monument, 1965
Box 40
D22 Construction Programs, Christiansted National Historic Site, 1965
D22 Construction Programs, City of Refuge National Historical Park, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Colonial National Historical Park, 1964-66
D22 Construction Programs, Colonial Parkway, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Coronado National Memorial, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Coulee Dam [National] Recreation Area, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Crater Lake National Park, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Craters of the Moon National Monument, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Crawford Reservoir Recreation Area, 1965
D22 Construction Programs, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, Curecanti Recreation Area, 1965
D22 Construction Programs, Custer Battlefield National Monument, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Death Valley National Monument, 1965-67
D22 Construction Programs, De Soto National Memorial, 1965-68 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, Devils Postpile National Monument, 1966
D22 Construction Programs, Devils Tower National Monument, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Dinosaur National Monument, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Edison National Historic Site, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Effigy Mounds National Monument, 1966
D22 Construction Programs, Ellis Island, 1965
D22 Construction Programs, El Morro National Monument, 1965
D22 Construction Programs, Everglades National Park, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Federal Hall National Memorial, 1964-68 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, Fire Island National Seashore, 1967-68
D22 Construction Programs, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Fontenelle Reservoir, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Fort Bowie National Historic Site, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Fort Clatsop National Memorial, 1965
D22 Construction Programs, Fort Davis National Historic Site, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Fort Frederica National Monument, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Fort Laramie National Historic Site, 1965
D22 Construction Programs, Fort Larned National Historic Site, 1965
D22 Construction Programs, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Shrine, 1965-68 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, Fort Necessity National Battlefield, 1965-68 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, Fort Pulaski National Monument, 1966-67 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site, 1966-67 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, Fort Smith National Historic Site, 1966
D22 Construction Programs, Fort Sumter National Monument, 1965-68 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, 1965
D22 Construction Programs, General Grant National Memorial, 1966
D22 Construction Programs, George Rogers Clark National Historic Site, 1968
D22 Construction Programs, George Washington Birthplace National Monument, 1965-68 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, George Washington Carver National Monument, 1965-66
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D22 Construction Programs, Gettysburg National Military Park, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Gila Cliff Dwellings National Monument, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Glen Canyon Recreation Area, 1966-68 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, Golden Spike National Historic Site, 1967
D22 Construction Programs, Grand Canyon National Park, 1967
D22 Construction Programs, Grand Teton National Park, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Haleakala National Park, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Hamilton Grange National Memorial, 1965-68 (2 files)
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D22 Construction Programs, Hampton National Historic Site, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Herbert Hoover National Historic Site, 1968
D22 Construction Programs, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site, 1965-67 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, Hot Springs National Park, 1964-68 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, Hopewell Village National Historic Site, 1964-68 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, Huntington North Reservoir Recreation Area, 1966
D22 Construction Programs, Independence National Historical Park, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Isle Royale National Park, 1963-65
D22 Construction Programs, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site, 1965-68 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, Jewel Cave National Monument, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, John Muir National Historic Site, 1966
D22 Construction Programs, Joshua Tree National Monument, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Katmai National Monument, 1965
D22 Construction Programs, Kings Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1965-67
D22 Construction Programs, Lake Mead Recreation Area, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Lava Beds National Monument, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Lehman Caves National Monument, 1964
D22 Construction Programs, Lemon Reservoir Recreation Area, 1966
D22 Construction Programs, Lincoln Boyhood National Memorial, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
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D22 Construction Programs, Mesa Verde National Park, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Moore's Creek National Military Park, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Morristown National Historical Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, Mount McKinley National Park, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Mount Rainier National Park, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Mount Rushmore National Memorial, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Muir Woods National Monument, 1965-67 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Natural Bridges National Monument, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Navajo Reservoir Recreation Area, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, New York City Group, 1966
D22 Construction Programs, Ocmulgee National Monument, 1966-68 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, Olympic National Park, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Oregon Caves National Monument, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Ozark National Scenic Riverways, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Padre Island National Seashore, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Paonia Reservoir Recreation Area, 1965
D22 Construction Programs, Pea Ridge National Military Park, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Petrified Forest National Park, 1964-68 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, Pinnacles National Monument, 1966
D22 Construction Programs, Pipestone National Monument, 1965
D22 Construction Programs, Platt National Park, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Point Reyes National Seashore, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Richmond National Battlefield Park, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Rifle Gap Reservoir Recreation Area, 1966
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

D22  Construction Programs, Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway, 1965-66
D22  Construction Programs, Rocky Mountain National Park, 1965-66
D22  Construction Programs, Roosevelt-Vanderbilt National Historic Sites, 1968
D22  Construction Programs, Russell Cave National Monument, 1965-68 (2 files)
D22  Construction Programs, SaguarO National Monument, 1965-66
D22  Construction Programs, Salem Maritime National Historic Site, 1966
D22  Construction Programs, San Juan National Historic Site, 1966
D22  Construction Programs, Sanford Recreation Area, 1966
D22  Construction Programs, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1966-67
D22  Construction Programs, Scotts Bluff National Monument, 1966
D22  Construction Programs, Sequoia National Park, 1965-66
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D22  Construction Programs, Shenandoah National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D22  Construction Programs, Shiloh National Military Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D22  Construction Programs, Sitka National Monument, 1965-66
D22  Construction Programs, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1965-68 (2 files)
D22  Construction Programs, Southwest Archeological Center, 1965
D22  Construction Programs, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park, 1965-67
D22  Construction Programs, Timpanogos Cave National Monument, 1965-66
D22  Construction Programs, Tonto National Monument, 1965-66
D22  Construction Programs, Tumacacori National Monument, 1965-66
D22  Construction Programs, Tuzigoot National Monument, 1965-66
D22  Construction Programs, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site, 1965-66
D22  Construction Programs, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1965-66
D22  Construction Programs, Virgin Islands National Park, 1965-66
D22  Construction Programs, Walnut Canyon National Monument, 1965-66
D22  Construction Programs, Whiskeytown [National] Recreation Area, 1965-66
D22  Construction Programs, White Sands National Monument, 1965
D22  Construction Programs, Wilson’s Creek Battlefield National Park, 1965-66
D22  Construction Programs, Wind Cave National Park, 1965-66
D22  Construction Programs, Wright Brothers National Memorial, 1968
D22  Construction Programs, Wupatki National Monument, 1965-66
D22  Construction Programs, Yellowstone National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
   D2215  Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
   D2215  Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Washington Service Center, 1966-68 (2 files)
   D2215  Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Southeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
   D2215  Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Northeast Region, 1967
   D2215  Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, National Capital Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
   D2215  Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Arlington Memorial Bridge, 1965-66
   D2215  Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Baltimore-Washington Parkway, 1965-68
      (2 files)
   D2215  Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Boy Scout Memorial, 1965
   D2215  Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Catoctin Mountain Park, 1965
   D2215  Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument, 1965-66
   D2215  Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Columbia Island Marina, 1965-66
   D2215  Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Custis-Lee Mansion, 1965
   D2215  Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Dangerfield Island Marina, 1965
   D2215  Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Douglass Community Center, 1966
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D2215  Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, The Ellipse, 1965-67 (2 files)
D2215  Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Ford’s Theatre, 1965
D2215  Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Ft. McNair Marina, 1965
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, George Washington Memorial Parkway, 1965
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Greenbelt Park, 1965-66
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Hains Point, 1965
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Jefferson Memorial, 1965
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Lansburg Park, 1965
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Prince William Forest Park, 1965-66
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Ponte Vecchio Bridge, 1966
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Rock Creek Nature Center, 1965
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway, 1965
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Scott Circle, 1966
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Stanton Park, 1965
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Theodore Roosevelt Island, 1965
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Union Station Plaza, 1965
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Washington Monument, 1965
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Watts Branch Park, 1966
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, West Potomac Park, 1965
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, The White House, 1967
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1967-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Big Hole National Battlefield Monument, 1966
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1966-68 (2 files)
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Booker T. Washington National Monument, 1965-68 (2 files)
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Cabrillo National Monument, 1965-66
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1966-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1966-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1967-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Colonial National Historical Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Colter Bay Visitor Center, 1967
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Cowpens National Battlefield Site, 1968
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Curecanti National Recreation Area, 1966
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Delaware Water Gap Recreation Area, 1967-68
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D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Edison National Historic Site, 1967-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Everglades National Park, 1967-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Fire Island National Seashore, 1967-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area, 1966
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Foothills Parkway, 1967-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Fort Bowie National Historic Site, 1967
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1966
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Fort Donelson National Military Park, 1968
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Fort Frederica National Monument, 1967-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Fort Jefferson National Monument, 1967-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Fort Smith National Historic Site, 1968
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Fort Union National Monument, 1966-67
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, George Rogers Clark National Historic Site, 1967-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Gettysburg National Military Park, 1967-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Glacier National Park, 1965-66
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Glen Canyon Recreation Area, 1965-67 (2 files)
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Gloria Dei (Old Swedes’) Church National Historic Site, 1968
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Gran Quivira National Monument, 1965
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Grand Portage National Monument, 1965
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Grand Canyon National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Grand Teton National Park, 1967
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Great Sand Dunes National Monument, 1965-66
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1965-66
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D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1966-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1967-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Herbert Hoover National Historic Site, 1968
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site, 1967-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Independence National Historical Park, 1967-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, 1968
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Isle Royale National Park, 1966-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site, 1967
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Johnstown Flood National Memorial, 1966-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1965
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Kings Mountain National Military Park, 1967
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Lincoln Boyhood National Memorial, 1968
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1967-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1968
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Mesa Verde National Park, 1967-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1967-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Moores Creek National Military Park, 1968
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Mound City Group National Monument, 1968
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1967-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Padre Island National Seashore, 1968
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Pecos National Monument, 1966
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument, 1967-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1966-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore, 1968
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Platt National Park, 1968
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Redwood National Park, 1968
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Richmond National Battlefield Park, 1967-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Rocky Mountain National Park, 1967
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Russell Cave National Monument, 1967-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site, 1967-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, San Juan National Historic Site, 1967-68
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D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Sequoia National Park, 1968
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D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Shenandoah National Park, 1967-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1967-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Stones River National Battlefield, 1968
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Tumacacori National Monument, 1968
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1967-68
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Virgin Islands National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Yellowstone National Park, 1967
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Yosemite National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D2215 Construction Programs, Project Construction Prospectus, Zion National Park, 1965-66

D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Urban Renewal Operations, 1967-68
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Philadelphia Service Center, 1967-68
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Midwest Region, 1965
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Western Region, 1966
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Northeast Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, National Capital Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Arboretum Playground, 1966
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Baltimore-Washington Parkway, 1968
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Capitol Reflecting Pool, 1966
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Catoctin Mountain Park, 1967-68
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument, 1966-67 (2 files)
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Columbia Island, 1967-68
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Douglas Community Center, 1967-68
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, The Ellipse, 1967-68
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Fairfax Village Playground, 1966
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Fletchers Boathouse, 1967
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Fort Circle Park, 1968
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Fort Stanton Playground, 1967-68
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, George Washington Memorial Parkway, 1967-68
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Greenbelt Park, 1966
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Hains Point, 1968
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, 1967
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Kenilworth Burning Dump, 1967
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Lafayette Park, 1967
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Lafayette Square, 1965-66
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D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Langdon Park, 1967
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Lansburgh Playground, 1966
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Lincoln Memorial, 1966-68 (2 files)
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Lincoln Park, 1967-68
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Linnean Playground, 1966
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, MacArthur Boulevard, 1967-68
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, The Mall, 1965
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Oxon Run Pool, 1966
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Palisades Park, 1966
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Piney Branch Parkway, 1966
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Potomac Park, 1966
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Powell Playground, 1967
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Randell Recreation Center, 1965-66
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Rock Creek Park, 1966
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway, 1966
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Scott Circle, 1966
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Sculpture Garden, 1967
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D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Seaton Park, 1966
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Sheridan Circle, 1966
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Suitland Parkway, 1966
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Watts Branch Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Watts Branch, Special 144, “Hydraulic Study of Watts Branch, S.E.,” 1966
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, White House, 1967-68
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Wolf Trap Farm Park, 1967-68
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site, 1967-68
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Arbuckle Reservoir, 1967
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1966-67 (2 files)
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument, 1967
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1968
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Carlsbad Caverns National Park, 1966
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Edison National Historic Site, 1967
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Ellis Island, 1968
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Fort Jefferson National Monument, 1967
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, George Rogers Clark National Historic Site, 1968
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Gettysburg National Military Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Glen Canyon Recreation Area, 1967
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Grand Canyon National Park, 1967-68
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Independence National Historical Park, 1967-68
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, 1968
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site, 1967
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1968
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Mound City Group National Monument, 1966-67
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1968
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Olympic National Park, 1967
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument, 1967
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1967
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Yellowstone National Park, 1966
D26 Reports, Washington Office, 1966-67 (2 files)
D26 Reports, Special 64, “Report, George Washington Canal,” 1966
D26 Reports, Washington Service Center, 1966-67 (2 files)
D26 Reports, Southeast Region, 1964-66
D26 Reports, Midwest Region, 1965-66
D26 Reports, Northeast Region, 1964-66
D26 Reports, National Capital Region, 1967
D26 Reports, Wolf Trap Farm Park, 1968
D26 Reports, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site, 1966
D2615 Reports, Monthly, Washington Service Center, 1965-66
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D2615 Reports, Monthly, Philadelphia Service Center, 1966
D2615 Reports, Monthly, Washington Service Center, 1966
D2615 Reports, Monthly, Southeast Region, 1966
D2615 Reports, Monthly, Western Region, 1965
D2615 Reports, Monthly, National Capital Region, 1966
D2615 Reports, Monthly, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument, 1965-66
D2615 Reports, Monthly, Antietam National Battlefield Site, 1966
D2615 Reports, Monthly, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park, 1966
D2615 Reports, Monthly, Arbuckle Reservoir, 1966
D2615 Reports, Monthly, Arkansas Post National Memorial, 1966
D2615 Reports, Monthly, Badlands National Monument, 1966
D2615 Reports, Monthly, Big Bend National Park, 1966
D2615 Reports, Monthly, Big Hole National Battlefield Monument, 1966
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>D2615</th>
<th>Reports, Monthly, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument, 1966</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Bryce Canyon National Park, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Cabrillo National Monument, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Colonial National Historical Park, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Capitol Reef National Monument, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Carlsbad Caverns National Park, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Cedar Breaks National Monument, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Chaco Canyon National Monument, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Christiansted National Historic Site, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, City of Refuge National Historical Park, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Colorado National Monument, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Craters of the Moon National Monument, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Curecanti National Recreation Area, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Death Valley National Monument, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Dinosaur National Monument, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Edison National Historic Site, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, El Morro National Monument, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Everglades National Park, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Fort Davis National Historic Site, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Fort Donelson National Military Park, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Fort Jefferson National Monument, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Fort Laramie National Historic Site, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, George Washington Carver National Monument, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Gran Quivira National Monument, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Haleakala National Park, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Hopewell Village National Historic Site, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Independence National Historical Park, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, John Muir National Historic Site, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Joshua Tree National Monument, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Lake Mead Recreation Area, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Lava Beds National Monument, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Lehman Caves National Monument, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Mesa Verde National Park, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Mount McKinley National Park, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Mount Rainier National Park, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Morristown National Historical Park, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2615</td>
<td>Reports, Monthly, Muir Woods National Monument, 1966</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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D2615 Reports, Monthly, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1966
D2615  Reports, Monthly, Olympic National Park, 1966
D2615  Reports, Monthly, Padre Island National Seashore, 1966
D2615  Reports, Monthly, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1966
D2615  Reports, Monthly, Petrified Forest National Park, 1966
D2615  Reports, Monthly, Pinnacles National Monument, 1966
D2615  Reports, Monthly, Pipe Spring National Monument, 1966
D2615  Reports, Monthly, Platt National Park, 1966
D2615  Reports, Monthly, Point Reyes National Seashore, 1966
D2615  Reports, Monthly, Rifle Gap Reservoir Recreation Area, 1966
D2615  Reports, Monthly, Rocky Mountain National Park, 1966
D2615  Reports, Monthly, Roosevelt-Vanderbilt National Historic Sites, 1966
D2615  Reports, Monthly, Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site, 1966
D2615  Reports, Monthly, Salem Maritime National Historic Site, 1966
D2615  Reports, Monthly, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1966
D2615  Reports, Monthly, Sequoia National Park, 1966
D2615  Reports, Monthly, Shenandoah National Park, 1966
D2615  Reports, Monthly, Shiloh National Military Park, 1966
D2615  Reports, Monthly, Tuzigoot National Monument, 1966
D2615  Reports, Monthly, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1966
D2615  Reports, Monthly, Virgin Islands National Park, 1966
D2615  Reports, Monthly, Walnut Canyon National Monument, 1966
D2615  Reports, Monthly, Whitman Mission National Historic Site, 1966
D2615  Reports, Monthly, Wupatki National Monument, 1966
D2615  Reports, Monthly, Yellowstone National Park, 1966
D2615  Reports, Monthly, Yosemite National Park, 1966
D2621  Reports, Completion, Washington Service Center, 1966
D2621  Reports, Completion, Oregon Caves National Monument, 1965
D2623  Reports, Other, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
D2623  Reports, Other, Special 129, Archeology Program, Fiscal Year 1968
D2623  Reports, Other, Special 175, “Proposal to the National Park Service, United States Department of the Interior, Analysis of Winter Operations of National Parks,” 1967
D2623  Reports, Other, Special 176, “The Application of Advanced Location Analysis Systems and Decision-Making Techniques to the Location and Design of Scenic and Recreational Roads,” 1967
D2623  Reports, Other, Urban Renewal Operations, 1967-68
D2623  Reports, Other, San Francisco Service Center, 1968
D2623  Reports, Other, Washington Service Center, 1966-68 (2 files)
D2623  Reports, Other, Southwest Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
D2623  Reports, Other, Midwest Region, 1966
D2623  Reports, Other, Western Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
D2623  Reports, Other, Northeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
D2623  Reports, Other, National Capital Region, 1966-68 (2 files)

Box 51
D2623  Reports, Other, The Ellipse, 1967
D2623  Reports, Other, White House, 1967-68
D2623  Reports, Other, Acadia National Park, 1965-66
D2623  Reports, Other, Agate Fossil Beds National Monument, 1968
D2623  Reports, Other, Arches National Monument, 1965
D2623  Reports, Other, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1968
D2623  Reports, Other, Bandelier National Monument, 1966
D2623  Reports, Other, Bent’s Old Fort National Historic Site, 1968
D2623  Reports, Other, Big Bend National Park, 1965-66
D2623  Reports, Other, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area, 1968
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D2623 Reports, Other, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1967-68
D2623 Reports, Other, Bryce Canyon National Park, 1965-66
D2623 Reports, Other, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1965-68 (2 files)
D2623 Reports, Other, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Canyonlands National Park, 1966
D2623 Reports, Other, Capitol Reef National Monument, 1965-66
D2623 Reports, Other, Capulin Mountain National Monument, 1966
D2623 Reports, Other, Carlbad Caverns National Park, 1965
D2623 Reports, Other, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument, 1965-66
D2623 Reports, Other, Cedar Breaks National Monument, 1965
D2623 Reports, Other, Chiricahua National Monument, 1965
D2623 Reports, Other, City of Refuge National Historical Park, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Colonial National Historical Park, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Coronado National Memorial, 1965-66
D2623 Reports, Other, Coulee Dam [National] Recreation Area, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Curecanti National Recreation Area, 1966
D2623 Reports, Other, Death Valley National Monument, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Delaware Water Gap Recreation Area, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Edison National Historic Site, 1967-68
D2623 Reports, Other, Everglades National Park, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Federal Hall National Memorial, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Fire Island National Seashore, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Foothills Parkway, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Fort Jefferson National Monument, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Shrine, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Fort Stanwix National Monument, 1967
D2623 Reports, Other, Fort Sumter National Monument, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Gettysburg National Military Park, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Glacier National Park, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Glen Canyon Recreation Area, 1967-68
D2623 Reports, Other, Golden Spike National Historic Site, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Grand Canyon National Park, 1967-68
D2623 Reports, Other, Grand Teton National Park, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Hubbell Trading Post National Historic Site, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Independence National Historical Park, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Isle Royale National Park, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Jewel Cave National Monument, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Jordon Planning Team, 1967
D2623 Reports, Other, Kings Canyon National Park, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Lake Mead Recreation Area, 1967-68
D2623 Reports, Other, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Mesa Verde National Park, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Navajo National Monument, 1967-68
D2623 Reports, Other, Olympic National Park, 1968
D2623 Reports, Other, Ozark National Scenic Riverways, 1968
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D2623  Reports, Other, Padre Island National Seashore, 1968

Box 52
D2623  Reports, Other, Pea Ridge National Military Park, 1968
D2623  Reports, Other, Petrified Forest National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D2623  Reports, Other, Platt National Park, 1968
D2623  Reports, Other, Point Reyes National Seashore, 1968
D2623  Reports, Other, Rocky Mountain National Park, 1968
D2623  Reports, Other, San Juan National Historic Site, 1968
D2623  Reports, Other, Shenandoah National Park, 1968
D2623  Reports, Other, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1968
D2623  Reports, Other, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park, 1968
D2623  Reports, Other, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1968
D2623  Reports, Other, Virgin Islands National Park, 1968
D2623  Reports, Other, Wright Brothers National Memorial, 1968
D2623  Reports, Other, Yellowstone National Park, 1968

D30  Roads and Trails, Washington Office, 1961-68 (4 files)

Box 53
D30  Roads and Trails, Bureau of Public Roads, 1966-68
D30  Roads and Trails, Proposed Highway Hearing Procedures, 1968
D30  Roads and Trails, Special 34, “Reconnaissance Report, Point Reyes National Seashore,” 1965
D30  Roads and Trails, Special 102, Western Association of State Highway Officials, 47th Conference, 1968
D30  Roads and Trails, Philadelphia Service Center, 1967-68
D30  Roads and Trails, Washington Service Center, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30  Roads and Trails, Southeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30  Roads and Trails, Midwest Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30  Roads and Trails, Southwest Region, 1965-68
D30  Roads and Trails, Western Region, 1965-68 (2 files)

Box 54
D30  Roads and Trails, Northeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30  Roads and Trails, National Capital Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30  Roads and Trails, Antietam National Battlefield Site, 1968
D30  Roads and Trails, Arlington Cemetery, 1966
D30  Roads and Trails, Baltimore-Washington Parkway, 1966
D30  Roads and Trails, Catoctin Mountain Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30  Roads and Trails, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument, 1966
D30  Roads and Trails, East Inner Loop, 1966
D30  Roads and Trails, Fort Dupont Park, 1967
D30  Roads and Trails, Great Falls Park, 1967
D30  Roads and Trails, Kutz Bridge, 1965
D30  Roads and Trails, George Washington Memorial Parkway, 1965-66
D30  Roads and Trails, Lee Highway, 1966
D30  Roads and Trails, Lincoln Memorial Plaza, 1965
D30  Roads and Trails, Memorial Bridge, 1966
D30  Roads and Trails, Piscataway Park, 1966
D30  Roads and Trails, Ponte Vecchio, 1966
D30  Roads and Trails, Potomac River, 1965
D30  Roads and Trails, Prince William Forest Park, 1967-68
D30  Roads and Trails, Rock Creek Park, 1967-68
D30  Roads and Trails, Shirley and Jefferson Davis Highways, 1965
D30  Roads and Trails, South Leg Inner Loup, 1966
D30  Roads and Trails, Theodore Roosevelt Island, 1965
D30  Roads and Trails, Three Sisters Bridge, 1966-68 (2 files)
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D30 Roads and Trails, Tidal Basin Tunnel, 1965-66

Box 55
D30 Roads and Trails, Wolf Trap Farm Park, 1968
D30 Roads and Trails, Zoo Bypass Tunnel, 1967-68
D30 Roads and Trails, Acadia National Park, 1963-69 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site, 1967-68
D30 Roads and Trails, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site, 1967-68
D30 Roads and Trails, Antietam National Battlefield Site, 1965-66
D30 Roads and Trails, Arkansas Post National Memorial, 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1966-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Assateague Island National Seashore, Project CAIB-1, 1968-69
D30 Roads and Trails, Badlands National Monument, 1967
D30 Roads and Trails, Big Bend National Park, 1965-66
D30 Roads and Trails, Big Hole National Battlefield Monument, 1966-68
D30 Roads and Trails, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area, 1966-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1965-66

Box 56
D30 Roads and Trails, Booker T. Washington National Monument, 1965
D30 Roads and Trails, Bryce Canyon National Park, 1965-66
D30 Roads and Trails, Canyon de Chelly National Monument, 1965-67 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Canyonlands National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Capitol Reef National Monument, 1966-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Capulin Mountain National Monument, 1967-68
D30 Roads and Trails, Carlsbad Caverns National Park, 1966-68
D30 Roads and Trails, Chaco Canyon National Monument, 1965
D30 Roads and Trails, Chalmette National Historical Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, City of Refuge National Historical Park, 1965
D30 Roads and Trails, Colonial National Historical Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
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Box 57
D30 Roads and Trails, Colonial National Historical Park, Parkway, 1965
D30 Roads and Trails, Colorado National Monument, 1965 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Coulee Dam [National] Recreation Area, 1965
D30 Roads and Trails, Crater Lake National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Craters of the Moon National Monument, 1966-67 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1958-68 (4 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Curecanti National Recreation Area, 1965-66
D30 Roads and Trails, Death Valley National Monument, 1965-68
D30 Roads and Trails, Delaware Water Gap Recreation Area, 1966-67 (2 files)

Box 58
D30 Roads and Trails, Delaware Water Gap Recreation Area, 1968
D30 Roads and Trails, Devils Postpile National Monument, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Devils Tower National Monument, 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Dinosaur National Monument, 1966-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Everglades National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Fire Island National Seashore, 1966-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area, 1966-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Fontenelle Reservoir, 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Fort Bowie National Historic Site, 1967-68
D30  Roads and Trails, Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1966-68 (2 files)
D30  Roads and Trails, Fort Davis National Historic Site, 1966
D30  Roads and Trails, Fort Smith National Historic Site, 1966-68 (2 files)

Box 59
D30  Roads and Trails, Fort Pulaski National Monument, 1965
D30  Roads and Trails, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site, 1965
D30  Roads and Trails, Fort Sumter National Monument, 1965
D30  Roads and Trails, Fort Union National Monument, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30  Roads and Trails, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, 1968
D30  Roads and Trails, George Rogers Clark National Historic Site, 1967-68
D30  Roads and Trails, Gettysburg National Military Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D30  Roads and Trails, Gila Cliff Dwellings National Monument, 1966
D30  Roads and Trails, Glacier National Park, 1965-68 (3 files)
D30  Roads and Trails, Glen Canyon Recreation Area, 1965-66

Box 60
D30  Roads and Trails, Glen Canyon Recreation Area, 1967-68
D30  Roads and Trails, Grand Canyon National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D30  Roads and Trails, Grand Teton National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30  Roads and Trails, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1965 (2 files)

Box 61
D30  Roads and Trails, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1965-66 (3 files)

Box 62
D30  Roads and Trails, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1966 (3 files)

Box 63
D30  Roads and Trails, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1966-67 (8 files)
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Box 64
D30  Roads and Trails, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1967-68 (8 files)

Box 65
D30  Roads and Trails, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1968 (7 files)
D30  Roads and Trails, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Cataloochee Road Project, 1967

Box 66
D30  Roads and Trails, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1964-66
D30  Roads and Trails, Greens Ferry, 1966
D30  Roads and Trails, Haleakala National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D30  Roads and Trails, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D30  Roads and Trails, Hot Springs National Park, 1966
D30  Roads and Trails, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, 1965-67 (2 files)
D30  Roads and Trails, Herbert Hoover National Historic Site, 1967-68
D30  Roads and Trails, Herbert Hoover National Historic Site, Special 114, Downey Street Relocation, 1968
D30  Roads and Trails, Independence National Historical Park, 1965-68 (2 files)

Box 67
D30  Roads and Trails, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, 1967-68
D30  Roads and Trails, Jasper National Park, 1968
D30  Roads and Trails, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site, 1965-67 (2 files)
D30  Roads and Trails, Jewel Cave National Monument, 1965-67 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Johnstown Flood National Memorial, 1967-68
D30 Roads and Trails, Joshua Tree National Monument, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Katmai National Monument, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Lake Mead Recreation Area, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Lava Beds National Monument, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1965-66

Box 68
D30 Roads and Trails, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1967-68
D30 Roads and Trails, Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Mesa Verde National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Montezuma Castle National Monument, 1967
D30 Roads and Trails, Morristown National Historical Park, 1965-66
D30 Roads and Trails, Mount McKinley National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)

Box 69
D30 Roads and Trails, Mount Rainier National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Mount Rushmore National Memorial, 1965-67 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Muir Woods National Monument, 1967
D30 Roads and Trails, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Natural Bridges National Monument, 1965
D30 Roads and Trails, Navajo National Monument, 1965-67 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Ocmulgee National Monument, 1965-67 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Olympic National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Oregon Caves National Monument, 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Ozarks Parkway, 1965-68 (2 files)

Box 70
D30 Roads and Trails, Padre Island National Seashore, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Padre Island National Seashore, Special 143, Public Hearing Docket before the Highway Commission of Texas, 1967
D30 Roads and Trails, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1964-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Petersburg National Battlefield, Project No. 5A4, ca. 1967-69
D30 Roads and Trails, Petrified Forest National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Point Reyes National Seashore, 1965-68 (2 files)
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Box 71
D30 Roads and Trails, Point Reyes National Seashore, 1968
D30 Roads and Trails, Richmond National Battlefield Park, 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Richmond National Battlefield Park, Special 58, Richmond Parkway, 1968
D30 Roads and Trails, Rocky Mountain National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Roosevelt-Vanderbilt National Historic Sites, 1968-69
D30 Roads and Trails, Salem Maritime National Historic Site, 1968
D30 Roads and Trails, San Juan National Historic Site, 1967-68
D30 Roads and Trails, Sanford Recreation Area, 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1966-67 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Scotts Bluff National Monument, 1965-66
D30 Roads and Trails, Sequoia National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Shenandoah National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)

Box 72
D30  Roads and Trails, Shiloh National Military Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D30  Roads and Trails, Shadow Mountain Recreation Area, 1966
D30  Roads and Trails, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30  Roads and Trails, Tonto National Monument, 1966
D30  Roads and Trails, Tuzigoot National Monument, 1965-67 (2 files)
D30  Roads and Trails, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1965-69 (3 files)
D30  Roads and Trails, Virgin Islands National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)

Box 73
D30  Roads and Trails, Wind Cave National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30  Roads and Trails, Wind Cave National Park, Special 60, “Special Report, Road Construction,” 1967
D30  Roads and Trails, Wright Brothers National Memorial, 1965
D30  Roads and Trails, Wupatki National Monument, 1967-68
D30  Roads and Trails, Yellowstone National Park, 1965-68 (4 files)
D30  Roads and Trails, Yellowstone National Park, Special 39, “Materials Investigation, Route 8, Northeast Entrance, Pebble Creek to Silver Gate,” 1967
D30  Roads and Trails, Yellowstone National Park, Special 50, “Materials Investigation, Route 2, North Entrance and Gardiner, Northwest,” n.d.

Box 74
D30  Roads and Trails, Yellowstone National Park, Special 55, “Materials Investigation, Route 4, South Entrance, West Thumb to North Boundary Teton National Park,” n.d.
D30  Roads and Trails, Yellowstone National Park, Special 90, “Materials Investigation, Route 3 and 1C, West Entrance to Madison Junction to Old Faithful,” 1966
D30  Roads and Trails, Yosemite National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D30  Roads and Trails, Zion National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)

Box 75
D32  Grounds, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
D32  Grounds, Southeast Region, 1964-66
D32  Grounds, Midwest Region, 1965-66
D32  Grounds, Southwest Region, 1965-66
D32  Grounds, Western Region, 1965-66
D32  Grounds, Northeast Region, 1966
D32  Grounds, National Capital Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
D32  Grounds, Columbia Island, 1967
D32  Grounds, The Ellipse, 1967-68
D32  Grounds, Hains Point, 1967
D32  Grounds, Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway, 1966
D32  Grounds, Washington Monument, 1965-66
D32  Grounds, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site, 1968
D32  Grounds, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site, 1967
D32  Grounds, Arkansas Post National Memorial, 1966
D32  Grounds, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1967
D32  Grounds, Aztec Ruins National Monument, 1967
D32  Grounds, Bandelier National Monument, 1965
D32  Grounds, Big Bend National Park, 1965
D32  Grounds, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1966-68 (2 files)
D32  Grounds, Booker T. Washington National Monument, 1967
D32  Grounds, Cabrillo National Monument, 1963-67
D32  Grounds, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1967-68
D32  Grounds, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument, 1965
D32  Grounds, Chalmette National Historical Park, 1967
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D32 Grounds, Chamizal National Memorial, 1968  
D32 Grounds, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument, 1964-65  
D32 Grounds, Christiansted National Historic Site, 1968  
D32 Grounds, City of Refuge National Historical Park, 1965  
D32 Grounds, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1967  
D32 Grounds, De Soto National Memorial, 1967  
D32 Grounds, Dinosaur National Monument, 1966-68 (2 files)  
D32 Grounds, Edison National Historic Site, 1967-68  
D32 Grounds, Everglades National Park, 1968  
D32 Grounds, Fire Island National Seashore, 1967-68  
D32 Grounds, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area, 1966  
D32 Grounds, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Shrine, 1967  
D32 Grounds, Fort Smith National Historic Site, 1967  
D32 Grounds, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, 1968  
D32 Grounds, George Rogers Clark National Historic Site, 1968  
D32 Grounds, Gettysburg National Military Park, 1967-68  
D32 Grounds, Glacier National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)  
D32 Grounds, Glen Canyon Recreation Area, 1965-66  
D32 Grounds, Grand Canyon National Park, 1966  

Box 76  
D32 Grounds, Grand Teton National Park, 1964-66  
D32 Grounds, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1967-68  
D32 Grounds, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park, 1967  
D32 Grounds, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1967  
D32 Grounds, Herbert Hoover National Historic Site, 1967-68  
D32 Grounds, Independence National Historical Park, 1966-68 (2 files)  
D32 Grounds, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site, 1966-67 (2 files)  
D32 Grounds, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1965-67 (2 files)  
D32 Grounds, Lake Mead Recreation Area, 1965-66  
D32 Grounds, Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1967  
D32 Grounds, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1967  
D32 Grounds, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1965  
D32 Grounds, Mount Rainier National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)  
D32 Grounds, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1967  
D32 Grounds, Olympic National Park, 1964-66  
D32 Grounds, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1967  
D32 Grounds, Richmond National Battlefield Park, 1964  
D32 Grounds, Roosevelt-Campobello International Memorial Park, 1967  
D32 Grounds, Salem Maritime National Historic Site, 1967-68  
D32 Grounds, San Juan National Historic Site, 1968  
D32 Grounds, Sanford Recreation Area, 1967  
D32 Grounds, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1968  
D32 Grounds, Shenandoah National Park, 1967-68  
D32 Grounds, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1968  
D32 Grounds, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park, 1965  
D32 Grounds, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1968  
D32 Grounds, Virgin Islands National Park, 1968  
   D3215 Grounds, Picnic and Campgrounds, Washington Office, 1967-68  
   D3215 Grounds, Picnic and Campgrounds, Hains Point, 1967-68  
   D3215 Grounds, Picnic and Campgrounds, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site, 1968  
   D3215 Grounds, Picnic and Campgrounds, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site, 1965  
   D3215 Grounds, Picnic and Campgrounds, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area, 1968  
   D3215 Grounds, Picnic and Campgrounds, Booker T. Washington National Monument, 1966  
   D3215 Grounds, Picnic and Campgrounds, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1964-68 (2 files)
D3215 Grounds, Picnic and Campgrounds, Castle Clinton National Monument, 1967
D3215 Grounds, Picnic and Campgrounds, Delaware Water Gap Recreation Area, 1967-68
D3215 Grounds, Picnic and Campgrounds, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1965-66
D3215 Grounds, Picnic and Campgrounds, Glacier National Park, 1967
D3215 Grounds, Picnic and Campgrounds, Lake Mead Recreation Area, 1967-68
D3215 Grounds, Picnic and Campgrounds, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1967
D3215 Grounds, Picnic and Campgrounds, Mesa Verde National Park, 1965
D3215 Grounds, Picnic and Campgrounds, Navajo National Monument, 1965
D3215 Grounds, Picnic and Campgrounds, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument, 1965
D3215 Grounds, Picnic and Campgrounds, Ozark National Scenic Riverways, 1968
D3215 Grounds, Picnic and Campgrounds, Padre Island National Seashore, 1965
D3215 Grounds, Picnic and Campgrounds, Point Reyes National Seashore, 1966
D3215 Grounds, Picnic and Campgrounds, San Juan National Historic Site, 1965
D3215 Grounds, Picnic and Campgrounds, Shenandoah National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D3215 Grounds, Picnic and Campgrounds, Virgin Islands National Park, 1968
D3215 Grounds, Picnic and Campgrounds, Yellowstone National Park, 1965-66
D3215 Grounds, Picnic and Campgrounds, Yosemite National Park, 1966
D3217 Grounds, Beaches, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1967
D3217 Grounds, Beaches, Fire Island National Seashore, 1967
D3217 Grounds, Beaches, Fort Matanzas National Monument, 1965-66

Box 77

[D34 Buildings]
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Philadelphia Service Center, 1967
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, San Francisco Service Center, 1967
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Southeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Midwest Region, 1966-67 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Western Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Northeast Region, 1965-67 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, National Capital Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument, 1966
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, East Potomac Park, 1965-66
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, The Ellipse, 1967
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fairfax Village, 1966
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fort Dupont Park, 1966
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fort Stanton, 1966
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fort Washington 1965
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Great Falls Park, 1966-67 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Greenbelt Park, 1965-66
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Jones Point Lighthouse, 1966
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Kenilworth Visitor Center, 1967
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Lafayette Square, 1967
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Lansburgh Playground, 1966-67 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Lincoln Memorial, 1966-68 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Park Operations Building, 1966
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Prince William Forest Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Randall Recreation, 1966
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Survey Lodge, 1965
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Tidal Basin, 1965
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Union Station, 1968
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Watergate Theater, 1966
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Acadia National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site, 1967
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park, 1967-68
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Arches National Monument, 1966
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1966-68 (2 files)
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Box 78
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Badlands National Monument, 1965
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Bent's Old Fort National Historic Site, 1967
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Big Bend National Park, 1965
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Big Hole National Battlefield Monument, 1967
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area, 1966
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1966-68 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Boulder Beach Visitor Center, 1965
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Cabrillo National Monument, 1965-68 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Canyon de Chelly National Monument, 1965-68 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Canyonlands National Park, 1968
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1965-68 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1965-68 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Capitol Reef National Monument, 1965
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Capulin Mountain National Monument, 1965
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument, 1966
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Catoctin Mountain Park, 1965-66
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Chaco Canyon National Monument, 1967
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Chamizal National Memorial, 1965-68 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1966-67 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Christianssted National Historic Site, 1965
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, City of Refuge National Historical Park, 1966
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Colonial National Historical Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Colter Bay Visitor Center, 1968
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Crater Lake National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1967-68
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Curecanti National Recreation Area, 1967-68
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Custer Battlefield National Monument, 1965
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Death Valley National Monument, 1965-67 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Delaware Water Gap Recreation Area, 1967-68
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, De Soto National Memorial, 1966-68 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Dinosaur National Monument, 1966-68 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Edison National Historic Site, 1965-68 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Ellis Island, 1966-68 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Everglades National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)

Box 79
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fire Island National Seashore, 1965-68 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area, 1965-68 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1966-68 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fort Davis National Historic Site, 1967
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fort Donelson National Military Park, 1967
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fort Frederica National Monument, 1966-67
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fort Matanzas National Monument, 1968
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fort Necessity National Battlefield, 1965
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site, 1967
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, George Rogers Clark National Historic Site, 1967-68
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Years</th>
<th>Files</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, George Washington Birthplace National Monument</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>2 files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Gettysburg National Military Park, 1966-68</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Glacier Bay National Monument, 1965-66</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Glacier National Park, 1965-68</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Glen Canyon Recreation Area, 1965-67</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Golden Spike National Historic Site, 1967-68</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Gran Quivira National Monument, 1967</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Grand Canyon National Park, 1965-67</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Grand Teton National Park, 1965-68</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1965-68</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Greers Ferry Garden Project, 1965</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Haleakala National Park, 1965-66</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Hamilton Grange National Memorial, 1968</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1965-68</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, 1965-68</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Herbert Hoover National Historic Site, 1968</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site, 1966</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Homestead National Monument, 1965</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park, 1965</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Hot Springs National Park, 1966-68</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Independence National Historical Park, 1965-68</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, 1968</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Isle Royale National Park, 1966</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Jewel Cave National Monument, 1966-68</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site, 1965-68</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1965-67</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Lake Mead Recreation Area, 1965-67</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1965-67</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Lava Beds National Monument, 1965</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Lincoln Boyhood National Memorial, 1965-67</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1965-68</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1965-68</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Mesa Verde National Park, 1964-68</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1966-67</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Moores Creek National Military Park, 1965</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Mount McKinley National Park, 1965</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Mount Rainier National Park, 1965-68</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Mount Rushmore National Memorial, 1965-66</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Muir Woods National Monument, 1967</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1965-68</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Natural Bridges National Monument, 1968</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Navajo National Monument, 1967</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Nez Perce National Historical Park, 1968</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Olympic National Park, 1965-67</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument, 1965-66</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Ozark National Scenic Riverways, 1967</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Padre Island National Seashore, 1965-67</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1965-68</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Petrified Forest National Park, 1967</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Pinnacles National Monument, 1967</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Platt National Park</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Point Reyes National Seashore</td>
<td>1965-67 (2 files)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Richmond National Battlefield Park</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Rocky Mountain National Park</td>
<td>1965-68 (2 files)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Roosevelt-Campobello International Park</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Roosevelt-Vanderbilt National Historic Sites</td>
<td>1966-68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Sagamore Hill National Historic Site</td>
<td>1967-68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Saguro National Monument</td>
<td>1965-67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Saratoga National Monument</td>
<td>1967-68 (2 files)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Saratoga National Historical Park</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Sequoia National Park</td>
<td>1965-68 (2 files)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Shenandoah National Park</td>
<td>1965-68 (2 files)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Shiloh National Military Park</td>
<td>1965-67 (2 files)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Shadow Mountain Recreation Area</td>
<td>1966-68 (2 files)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Sitka National Monument</td>
<td>1965-66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Statue of Liberty National Monument</td>
<td>1965-67 (2 files)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Stones River National Battlefield</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Sunset Crater National Monument</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Tea Garden Memorial</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park</td>
<td>1965-67 (2 files)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Timpanogos Cave National Monument</td>
<td>1966-67 (2 files)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Tuzigoot National Monument</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Vicksburg National Military Park</td>
<td>1966-68 (2 files)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Virgin Islands National Park</td>
<td>1965-68 (2 files)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Voyageurs National Park</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Wind Cave National Park</td>
<td>1965-66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Wright Brothers National Memorial</td>
<td>1965-68 (2 files)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Yellowstone National Park</td>
<td>1965-68 (2 files)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Yosemite National Park</td>
<td>1965-67 (2 files)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Zion National Park</td>
<td>1965-67 (2 files)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Other, Philadelphia Service Center</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Other, Western Region</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3415</td>
<td>Buildings, Other, Northeast Region</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3423</td>
<td>Buildings, Other, Acadia National Park</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3423</td>
<td>Buildings, Other, Arbuckle Reservoir</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3423</td>
<td>Buildings, Other, Cape Cod National Seashore</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3423</td>
<td>Buildings, Other, Cape Hatteras National Seashore</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3423</td>
<td>Buildings, Other, Carlsbad Caverns National Park</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3423</td>
<td>Buildings, Other, De Soto National Memorial</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3423</td>
<td>Buildings, Other, Edison National Historic Site</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3423</td>
<td>Buildings, Other, Everglades National Park</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3423</td>
<td>Buildings, Other, Fire Island National Seashore</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3423</td>
<td>Buildings, Other, Fort Necessity National Battlefield</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3423</td>
<td>Buildings, Other, Gettysburg National Military Park</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3423</td>
<td>Buildings, Other, Glacier National Park</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3423</td>
<td>Buildings, Other, Glen Canyon Recreation Area</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3423</td>
<td>Buildings, Other, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3423</td>
<td>Buildings, Other, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3423</td>
<td>Buildings, Other, Hopewell Village National Historic Site</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3423</td>
<td>Buildings, Other, Independence National Historical Park</td>
<td>1967-68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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D3423 Buildings, Other, Isle Royale National Park, 1968
D3423 Buildings, Other, Lincoln Boyhood National Memorial, 1968
D3423 Buildings, Other, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1968
D3423 Buildings, Other, Ozark National Scenic Riverways, 1968
D3423 Buildings, Other, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1967
D3423 Buildings, Other, Salem Maritime National Historic Site, 1967-68
D3423 Buildings, Other, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1968
D3423 Buildings, Other, Shenandoah National Park, 1968
D3423 Buildings, Other, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1968

D46 Other Structures, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)

Box 82
D46 Other Structures, San Francisco Service Center, 1968
D46 Other Structures, Southeast Region, 1965-67 (2 files)
D46 Other Structures, Midwest Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
D46 Other Structures, Southwest Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
D46 Other Structures, Western Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
D46 Other Structures, Northeast Region, 1965-66
D46 Other Structures, National Capital Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
D46 Other Structures, The Ellipse Fountain, 1967-68
D46 Other Structures, Great Falls Park, 1967
D46 Other Structures, Hains Point, 1968
D46 Other Structures, President’s Park, 1968
D46 Other Structures, Prince William Forest, 1968
D46 Other Structures, Suitland Parkway, 1967
D46 Other Structures, 10th Street Overlook, 1967
D46 Other Structures, Theodore Roosevelt Island, 1967
D46 Other Structures, Tidal Basin, 1968
D46 Other Structures, Washington Monument, 1968
D46 Other Structures, Watergate, 1967
D46 Other Structures, Wolf Trap Farm Park, 1968
D46 Other Structures, Acadia National Park, 1965-67 (2 files)
D46 Other Structures, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site, 1966
D46 Other Structures, Antietam National Battlefield Site, 1961-64
D46 Other Structures, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park, 1967
D46 Other Structures, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1968
D46 Other Structures, Badlands National Monument, 1965-67 (2 files)
D46 Other Structures, Big Bend National Park, 1966
D46 Other Structures, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area, 1966
D46 Other Structures, Buck Island Reef National Monument, 1965
D46 Other Structures, Cabrillo National Monument, 1965
D46 Other Structures, Canyon de Chelly National Monument, 1965
D46 Other Structures, Canyonlands National Park, 1966
D46 Other Structures, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1965-68 (2 files)
D46 Other Structures, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1966-68 (2 files)
D46 Other Structures, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument, 1965
D46 Other Structures, Castle Clinton National Monument, 1967
D46 Other Structures, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument, 1965-66
D46 Other Structures, Death Valley National Monument, 1965
D46 Other Structures, Delaware Water Gap Recreation Area, 1968
D46 Other Structures, Dinosaur National Monument, 1966-68 (2 files)
D46 Other Structures, Everglades National Park, 1967
D46 Other Structures, Fire Island National Seashore, 1966-67 (2 files)
D46 Other Structures, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area, 1966
D46  Other Structures, Fort Bowie National Historic Site, 1967-68
D46  Other Structures, Fort Frederica National Monument, 1967
D46  Other Structures, Fort Jefferson National Monument, 1967-68

Box 83
D46  Other Structures, Fort Matanzas National Monument, 1967
D46  Other Structures, Fort Necessity National Battlefield, 1968
D46  Other Structures, Fort Pulaski National Monument, 1967
D46  Other Structures, Fort Smith National Historic Site, 1967
D46  Other Structures, George Washington Birthplace National Monument, 1967
D46  Other Structures, Gettysburg National Military Park, 1967-68
D46  Other Structures, Glacier Bay National Monument, 1965-66
D46  Other Structures, Glen Canyon Recreation Area, 1967-68
D46  Other Structures, Grand Canyon National Park, 1964-66
D46  Other Structures, Grand Teton National Park, 1966
D46  Other Structures, Great Sand Dunes National Monument, 1965
D46  Other Structures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1964-68 (2 files)
D46  Other Structures, Hot Springs National Park, 1968
D46  Other Structures, Independence National Historical Park, 1967
D46  Other Structures, Isle Royale National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D46  Other Structures, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site, 1967-68
D46  Other Structures, Joshua Tree National Monument, 1965-66
D46  Other Structures, Lake Mead Recreation Area, 1965-68 (2 files)
D46  Other Structures, Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1962-66
D46  Other Structures, Lava Beds National Monument, 1965
D46  Other Structures, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D46  Other Structures, Mesa Verde National Park, 1965-66
D46  Other Structures, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1967
D46  Other Structures, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1967-68
D46  Other Structures, Olympic National Park, 1957-66
D46  Other Structures, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument, 1965
D46  Other Structures, Point Reyes National Seashore, 1965-66
D46  Other Structures, Rocky Mountain (charged out by the National Park Service in 1982)
D46  Other Structures, Sanford Recreation Area, 1967
D46  Other Structures, Sequoia National Park, 1968
D46  Other Structures, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1967-68
D46  Other Structures, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park, 1967
D46  Other Structures, Timpanogos Cave National Monument, 1968
D46  Other Structures, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1967
D46  Other Structures, Virgin Islands National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D46  Other Structures, Whiskeytown [National] Recreation Area, 1968
D46  Other Structures, Whitman Mission National Historic Site, 1964
D46  Other Structures, Yellowstone National Park, 1965-67 (2 files)
D46  Other Structures, Yosemite National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)

D50  Services and Utilities, Washington Office, 1964-68 (2 files)
D50  Services and Utilities, Philadelphia Service Center, 1968
D50  Services and Utilities, Washington Service Center, 1968
D50  Services and Utilities, Southeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
D50  Services and Utilities, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1968
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
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</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Box 85</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site, 1965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Independence National Historical Park, 1965-68 (3 files)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Isle Royale National Park, 1964-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Lake Mead Recreation Area, 1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Lincoln Boyhood National Memorial, 1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Mesa Verde National Park, 1965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Morristown National Historical Park, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Mound City Group National Monument, 1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Mount Rainier National Park, 1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1967</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Olympic National Park, 1965-67 (2 files)
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument, 1966
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Ozark National Scenic Riverways, 1967
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Pea Ridge National Military Park, 1965
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Point Reyes National Seashore, 1968
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Salem Maritime National Historic Site, 1967
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, San Juan National Historic Site, 1965-68 (2 files)
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Sequoia National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Shadow Mountain Recreation Area, 1968
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Shenandoah National Park, 1965-66
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1967-68
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Whiskeytown [National] Recreation Area, 1968
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Yellowstone National Park, 1965-67 (2 files)
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Yosemite National Park, 1968

D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Western Region, 1967-68
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Craters of the Moon National Monument, 1965
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Everglades National Park, 1968
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1967-68
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1968
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Oregon Caves National Monument, 1965-66
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Shiloh National Military Park, 1966
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Wright Brothers National Memorial, 1968
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Yellowstone National Park, Special 169, “Refuse Incinerators at Yellowstone National Park,” 1969

D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Midwest Region, 1967
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Southwest Region, 1968
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, National Capital Region, 1967-68
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Edison National Historic Site, 1967
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Everglades National Park, 1967
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, George Rogers Clark National Historic Site, 1968
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1967
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Independence National Historical Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1967-68
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Mount McKinley National Park, 1966
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Mount Rushmore National Memorial, 1965
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Wright Brothers National Memorial, 1968

Box 86
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Washington Office, 1967-68
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Washington Service Center, 1968
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Southeast Region, 1968
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Midwest Region, 1968
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D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Isle Royale National Park, 1965-66
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site, 1965
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Joshua Tree National Monument, 1964-66
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Katmai National Monument, 1965-67 (2 files)
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Lake Mead Recreation Area, 1965-66
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1965
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Lava Beds National Monument, 1965-66
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Mesa Verde National Park, 1964-65
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1966
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Mount McKinley National Park, 1967
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Mount Rainier National Park, 1965-66
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Muir Woods National Monument, 1966
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1965-67 (2 files)
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Navajo National Monument, 1966
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Olympic National Park, 1964-67 (2 files)
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument, 1967
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Padre Island National Seashore, 1966
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Petrified Forest National Park, 1966
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Platt National Park, 1965
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Point Reyes National Seashore, 1965-66
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Rocky Mountain National Park, 1965
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Saguaro National Monument, 1967
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Sanford Recreation Area, 1965-66
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1965-67 (2 files)
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Scotts Bluff National Monument, 1966
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Sequoia National Park, 1965-66
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Shenandoah National Park, 1965-67 (2 files)
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Sitka National Monument, 1965
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Virgin Islands National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Wright Brothers National Memorial, 1968
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Wupatki National Monument, 1967
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Yellowstone National Park, 1965-67 (2 files)
D5027  Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Yosemite National Park, 1967
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Washington Office, 1967-68
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Air Pollution, 1965-68 (2 files)
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Environmental Health, 1967
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Water Pollution, 1966-68 (2 files)
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Maryland, 1967

Box 88
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Missouri, 1967
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, New Jersey, 1967
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Pennsylvania, 1967
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Washington Service Center, 1968
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Southeast Region, 1967-68
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Midwest Region, 1967
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Western Region, 1968
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Northeast Region, 1967-68
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Chesapeake Bay, 1967
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Kenilworth Landfill, 1967
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Acadia National Park, 1967
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1967-68
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1967
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1968
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Colonial National Historical Park, 1967
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Delaware Water Gap Recreation Area, 1966-68 (2 files)
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, De Soto National Memorial, 1967
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Fort Necessity National Battlefield, 1967
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Glen Canyon Recreation Area, 1968
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Grand Canyon National Park, 1967
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1968
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Harpers Ferry Job Corps Camp, 1967
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1968
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Mount McKinley National Park, 1967
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1967-68
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, San Juan National Historic Site, 1967
D5031  Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Virgin Islands National Park, 1968
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Washington Service Center, 1968
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Southeast Region, 1967-68
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Midwest Region, 1967
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Southwest Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Western Region, 1967-68
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, National Capital Region, 1967-68
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Acadia National Park, 1966-67 (2 files)
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site, 1967-69
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Arbuckle Reservoir, 1966-68
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1967-68
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Badlands National Monument, 1967
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Big Bend National Park, 1966
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area, 1968
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1967-68
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Brices Cross Roads National Battlefield Site, 1968
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Bryce Canyon National Park, 1965-67 (2 files)
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Canyonlands National Park, 1967
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument, 1965
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Chalmette National Historical Park, 1968
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Chiricahua National Monument, 1968
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Colonial National Historical Park, 1967-68
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Crater Lake National Park, 1965
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1967
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Death Valley National Monument, 1965-68 (2 files)
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Delaware Water Gap Recreation Area, 1967 (2 files)
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, De Soto National Memorial, 1967
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Everglades National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Fire Island National Seashore, 1967-68
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area, 1968
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1967-68
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Fort Frederica National Monument, 1967
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Shrine, 1965-68 (2 files)
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site, 1967-68
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Fort Sumter National Monument, 1967-68
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Gettysburg National Military Park, 1967-68
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Glacier National Park, 1968
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Glen Canyon Recreation Area, 1967
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Golden Spike National Historic Site, 1967
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Grand Canyon National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
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D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Grand Teton National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Grand Portage National Monument, 1967
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)

Box 90
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park, 1966
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Hot Springs National Park, 1968
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, 1967
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Hubbell Trading Post National Historic Site, 1968
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Independence National Historical Park, 1967
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, 1968
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site, 1966
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Lake Mead Recreation Area, 1967-68
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1967
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Lava Beds National Monument, 1965
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Lincoln Boyhood National Memorial, 1967
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1967-68
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1966
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Moores Creek National Military Park, 1966-67 (2 files)
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Mount McKinley National Park, 1967-68
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Mount Rainier National Park, 1968
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1967-68
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Olympic National Park, 1966-67 (2 files)
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument, 1965-66
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Ozark National Scenic Riverways, 1967
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Padre Island National Seashore, 1967
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Petrified Forest National Park, 1968
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Point Reyes National Seashore, 1968
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Prince William Forest Park, 1968
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Rocky Mountain National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Russell Cave National Monument, 1966
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Saguaro National Monument, 1968
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Sanford Recreation Area, 1965
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1967
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Scotts Bluff National Monument, 1968
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Sequoia National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Shenandoah National Park, 1967
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Shiloh National Military Park, 1967
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1967-68
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1967-68
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Virgin Islands National Park, 1967-68
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Wupatki National Monument, 1966-68 (2 files)
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Yellowstone National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)

Box 91
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Yosemite National Park, 1967
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, San Francisco Service Center, 1967
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Washington Service Center, 1968
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Western Region, 1967
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, National Capital Region, 1967-68
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Big Bend National Park, 1968
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Everglades National Park, 1966-67 (2 files)
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Gila Cliff Dwellings National Monument, 1968
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Glen Canyon Recreation Area, 1968
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1968
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Natural Bridges National Monument, 1968
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Navajo National Monument, 1967
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1966-67 (2 files)
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Shenandoah National Park, 1967
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Tumacacori National Monument, 1965
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Yellowstone National Park, 1968
D5041 Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Yosemite National Park, 1967-68

D5043 Services and Utilities, Other, John Muir, 1967

D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, National Capital Region, 1968
D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Grand Teton National Park, 1967
D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1968
D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Lake Mead Recreation Area, 1968
D5051 Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Navajo National Monument, 1966

D52 Contracts, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
D52 Contracts, Philadelphia Service Center, 1967-68
D52 Contracts, San Francisco Service Center, 1967-68
D52 Contracts, Washington Service Center, 1966-68 (2 files)
D52 Contracts, Southeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
D52 Contracts, Midwest Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
D52 Contracts, Southwest Region, 1966-67 (2 files)
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Box 92
D52 Contracts, Western Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
D52 Contracts, Northeast Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
D52 Contracts, National Capital Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
D52 Contracts, Davis-Bacon Act, 1965
D52 Contracts, Greenbelt Park, 1965
D52 Contracts, Washington Monument, 1965-66
D52 Contracts, Acadia National Park, 1968
D52 Contracts, Agate Fossil Beds National Monument, 1968
D52 Contracts, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site, 1966
D52 Contracts, Amistad Recreation Area, 1968
D52 Contracts, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1967
D52 Contracts, Big Hole National Battlefield Monument, 1966
D52 Contracts, Big Bend National Park, 1967
D52 Contracts, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area, 1966
D52 Contracts, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1968
D52 Contracts, Booker T. Washington National Monument, 1967
D52 Contracts, Bryce Canyon National Park, 1967
D52 Contracts, Cabrillo National Monument, 1966
D52 Contracts, Canyon de Chelly National Monument, 1967
D52 Contracts, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1967
D52 Contracts, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1967-68
D52 Contracts, Cape Lookout National Seashore, 1967
D52 Contracts, Chamizal National Memorial, 1966-67
D52 Contracts, Colonial National Historical Park, 1967
D52 Contracts, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1968
D52 Contracts, Curecanti National Recreation Area, 1966-68 (2 files)
D52 Contracts, Death Valley National Monument, 1966
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D52 Contracts, Edison National Historic Site, 1965-68 (2 files)
D52 Contracts, Fire Island National Seashore, 1967
D52 Contracts, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area, 1966-68 (2 files)
D52 Contracts, Fort Union National Monument, 1967
D52 Contracts, Gettysburg National Military Park, 1967
D52 Contracts, Gila Cliff Dwellings National Monument, 1965
D52 Contracts, Glacier Bay National Monument, 1965
D52 Contracts, Glacier National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D52 Contracts, Glacier National Park, Special 157, “Report on Road Improvement Investigation – Going to the Sun Highway,” 1968
D52 Contracts, Glen Canyon Recreation Area, 1965-67 (2 files)
D52 Contracts, Grand Canyon National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D52 Contracts, Grand Teton National Park, 1968
D52 Contracts, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1967-68
D52 Contracts, Haleakala National Park, 1966
D52 Contracts, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D52 Contracts, Independence National Historical Park, 1965-67 (2 files)
D52 Contracts, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site, 1965-68 (2 files)
D52 Contracts, Jewel Cave National Monument, 1968
D52 Contracts, Lake Mead Recreation Area, 1966-67 (2 files)

Box 93
D52 Contracts, Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1966
D52 Contracts, Lava Beds National Monument, 1966
D52 Contracts, Lehman Caves National Monument, 1968
D52 Contracts, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1968
D52 Contracts, Mesa Verde National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D52 Contracts, Mount McKinley National Park, 1967
D52 Contracts, Mount Rainier National Park, 1965-67 (2 files)
D52 Contracts, Navajo National Monument, 1966
D52 Contracts, Olympic National Park, 1966
D52 Contracts, Ozark National Scenic Riverways, 1967-68
D52 Contracts, Padre Island National Seashore, 1967
D52 Contracts, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1966-67 (2 files)
D52 Contracts, Petrified Forest National Park, 1967
D52 Contracts, Pinnacles National Monument, 1966
D52 Contracts, Platt National Park, 1966-67
D52 Contracts, Point Reyes National Seashore, 1965-67 (2 files)
D52 Contracts, Rocky Mountain National Park, 1966-67 (2 files)
D52 Contracts, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1966
D52 Contracts, Shenandoah National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D52 Contracts, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1966-67 (2 files)
D52 Contracts, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1968
D52 Contracts, White Sands National Monument, 1967
D52 Contracts, Wind Cave National Park, 1966
D52 Contracts, Wright Brothers National Memorial, 1967
D52 Contracts, Yellowstone National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D52 Contracts, Yosemite National Park, 1966
D54 Soil and Moisture, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
D54 Soil and Moisture, Philadelphia Service Center, 1967
D54 Soil and Moisture, San Francisco Service Center, 1967
D54 Soil and Moisture, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
Box 94
D54  Soil and Moisture, Southeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
D54  Soil and Moisture, Western Region, 1966
D54  Soil and Moisture, Northeast Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
D54  Soil and Moisture, Kenilworth Swimming Pool, 1968
D54  Soil and Moisture, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1967-68
D54  Soil and Moisture, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1965-68 (3 files)
D54  Soil and Moisture, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, Beach Erosion Control Report, 1967 (2 files)
D54  Soil and Moisture, Cape Lookout National Seashore, 1966-68
D54  Soil and Moisture, Special 26, Delaware Coast Beach Erosion, 1967

Box 95
D54  Soil and Moisture, De Soto National Memorial, 1966-68
D54  Soil and Moisture, Fire Island National Seashore, 1967-68
D54  Soil and Moisture, Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1967
D54  Soil and Moisture, Fort Pulaski National Monument, 1967-68
D54  Soil and Moisture, Grand Canyon National Park, 1967
D54  Soil and Moisture, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, 1967-68
D54  Soil and Moisture, Richmond National Battlefield Park, 1968
D54  Soil and Moisture, San Juan National Historic Site, 1967-68
D54  Soil and Moisture, Virgin Islands National Park, 1966-68
D54  Soil and Moisture, Zion National Park, 1968
D58  Historic American Buildings Survey, Southeast Region, 1966
D58  Historic American Buildings Survey, Midwest Region, 1966
D58  Historic American Buildings Survey, Southwest Region, 1966
D58  Historic American Buildings Survey, Western Region, 1966
D58  Historic American Buildings Survey, National Capital Region, 1966

Box 96

Box 97
D62  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Washington Office, 1965-66
D62  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Washington Service Center, 1967
D62  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Southeast Region, 1965-66
D62  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Midwest Region, 1964-66
D62  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Southwest Region, 1965-66
D62  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Northeast Region, 1967
D62  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Gettysburg National Military Park, 1967
D6215  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Washington Office, 1967-68
D6215  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Philadelphia Service Center, 1968
D6215  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, San Francisco Service Center, 1967
D6215  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Washington Service Center, 1968
D6215  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Southwest Region, 1967
D6215  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Western Region, 1968
D6215  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, National Capital Region, 1967-68
D6215  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Acadia National Park, 1968
D6215  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1967
D6215  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument, 1967
D6215  Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Chiricahua National Monument</td>
<td>1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Delaware Water Gap Recreation Area</td>
<td>1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, De Soto National Memorial</td>
<td>1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Everglades National Park</td>
<td>1966-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Federal Hall National Memorial</td>
<td>1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Fire Island National Seashore</td>
<td>1967-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Fort Caroline National Memorial</td>
<td>1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site</td>
<td>1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefield Memorial National Military Park</td>
<td>1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Golden Spike National Historic Site</td>
<td>1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Grand Teton National Park,</td>
<td>1967-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Great Smoky Mountains National Park,</td>
<td>1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Hampton National Historic Site,</td>
<td>1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park,</td>
<td>1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park, 1967-68</td>
<td>1967-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Independence National Historical Park, 1966-68</td>
<td>1966-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1966-68</td>
<td>1966-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1967-68</td>
<td>1967-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1967</td>
<td>1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Morristown National Historical Park, 1968</td>
<td>1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Mound City Group National Monument, 1968</td>
<td>1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1967-68</td>
<td>1967-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1967-68</td>
<td>1967-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Platt National Park, 1967</td>
<td>1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Russell Cave National Monument,1968</td>
<td>1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Salem Maritime National Historic Site, 1968</td>
<td>1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, San Juan National Historic Site, 1968</td>
<td>1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Shenandoah National Park, 1968</td>
<td>1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Shiloh National Military Park, 1967-68</td>
<td>1967-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1967-68</td>
<td>1967-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6215</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Museum Exhibits, Yosemite National Park, 1968</td>
<td>1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6223</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, The Ellipse, 1967-68</td>
<td>1967-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6223</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Ford’s Theatre, 1968</td>
<td>1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6223</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Wolf Trap Farm Park1966</td>
<td>1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6223</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1967</td>
<td>1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6231</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Washington Office, 1967-68</td>
<td>1967-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6231</td>
<td>Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, National Capital Region, 1967</td>
<td>1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D66</td>
<td>Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Washington Office, 1965-69 (3 files)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D66</td>
<td>Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Washington Service Center, 1968</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D66</td>
<td>Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Southeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D66</td>
<td>Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Midwest Region, 1966-67 (2 files)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D66</td>
<td>Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Southwest Region, 1965-67 (2 files)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D66</td>
<td>Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Western Region, 1967-68 (2 files)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D66</td>
<td>Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Northeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D66</td>
<td>Signs, Markers, and Memorials, National Capital Region, 1966-68 (2 files)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D66</td>
<td>Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Baltimore-Washington Parkway, 1967-68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D66</td>
<td>Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Washington Monument, 1967-68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Washington Monument, Special 174, 1966
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Acadia National Park, 1965-67 (2 files)
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site, 1967-68
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D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Antietam National Battlefield Site, 1965
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park, 1965
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Arbuckle Reservoir, 1968
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Aztec Ruins National Monument, 1966
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area, 1966
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1965-68 (2 files)
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Cabrillo National Monument, 1967-68
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1966
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Carlsbad Caverns National Park, 1965
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Chalmette National Historical Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1965
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Chiricahua National Monument, 1965
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Colonial National Historical Park, 1966-67 (2 files)
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Custer Battlefield National Monument, 1966
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Delaware Water Gap Recreation Area, 1967-68
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Dinosaur National Monument, 1964-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Edison National Historic Site, 1965
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Ellis Island, 1966
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Fire Island National Seashore, 1965
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Flaming Gorge Recreation Area, 1966
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Foothills Parkway, 1968
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Fort Bowie National Historic Site, 1966
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1968
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Fort Davis National Historic Site, 1966
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Fort Donelson National Military Park, 1967
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Shrine, 1965
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Fort Necessity National Battlefield, 1965-68 (2 files)
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Fort Union National Monument, 1965
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, George Rogers Clark National Historic Site, 1967 (2 files)
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Gettysburg National Military Park, 1964-68 (2 files)

Box 100
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Gila Cliff Dwellings National Monument, 1965
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Glen Canyon Recreation Area, 1968
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Gran Quivira National Monument, 1965
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Grand Canyon National Park, 1967
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Great Sand Dunes National Monument, 1964-65
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1966
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Hamilton Grange National Memorial, 1967-68
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Hamilton Grange National Memorial, Special 167, 1968
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, 1966
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park, 1967-68
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Independence National Historical Park, 1965
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site, 1965-67 (2 files)
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D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1967-68
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Lava Beds National Monument, 1965-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1967
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1967
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Montezuma Castle National Monument, 1965
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Mount Rushmore National Memorial, 1965-68 (2 files)
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1964-68 (2 files)
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Navajo National Monument, 1964-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument, 1965
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1965-68 (2 files)
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Platt National Park, 1967
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Point Reyes National Seashore, 1968
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Russell Cave National Monument, 1967
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site, 1968
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Saguaro National Monument, 1965
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, St. Croix Island National Monument, 1968
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Salem Maritime National Historic Site, 1965-67 (2 files)
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1965-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Shenandoah National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Shiloh National Military Park, 1967-68
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1967-68
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Stones River National Battlefield, 1965-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Theodore Roosevelt Memorial, 1967
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Tumacacori National Monument, 1965
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Tuzigoot National Monument, 1966
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Virgin Islands National Park, 1965-67 (2 files)
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Walnut Canyon National Monument, 1966
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Wind Cave National Park, 1966
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Wupatki National Monument, 1965
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Yellowstone National Park, 1965
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Zion National Park, 1966

D6615 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, [Visitor Center], Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1966

F – FISCAL

F14 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Washington Office, 1967-68
F14 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
F14 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Southeast Region, 1967-68
F14 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Northeast Region, 1967
F14 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, National Capital Region, 1966-68 (2 files)

Box 101

F1419 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, From Other Agencies, Washington Office, 1967-68
F1419 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, From Other Agencies, National Capital Region, 1967
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Washington Office, 1966-67 (2 files)
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, San Francisco Service Center, 1967
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Washington Service
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Southeast Region, 1966-67 (2 files)
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Western Region, 1966
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, Northeast Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
F1423 Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Within the Service, National Capital Region, 1967-68
F16 Accounting, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
F16 Accounting, Washington Service Center, 1966-68 (2 files)
F16 Accounting, Southeast Region, 1967-68
F16 Accounting, National Capital Region, 1968
F22 Allotment Advices, Washington Office, 1965-67 (2 files)
F22 Allotment Advices, San Francisco Service Center, 1966
F22 Allotment Advices, Southeast Region, 1965-66
F22 Allotment Advices, Midwest Region, 1965-66
F22 Allotment Advices, Western Region, 1965
F22 Allotment Advices, Northeast Region, 1965-66
F22 Allotment Advices, National Capital Region, 1966
F22 Allotment Advices, Sequoia National Park, 1965
F26 Reports, Washington Office, 1966
F26 Reports, Cost Reports, Monthly, Eastern Office of Design and Construction, 1965
F26 Reports, Cost Reports, Monthly, Western Office of Design and Construction, 1965
F26 Reports, Quarters Limitations, Eastern Office, 1965
Box 102
F26 Reports, Quarters Limitations, Western Office, 1965
  F2615 Reports, Monthly, Washington Office, 1967-68
  F2615 Reports, Monthly, Western Region, 1965
  F2615 Reports, Monthly, National Capital Region, 1966
  F2617 Reports, Shipments, Washington Office, 1966
  F2617 Reports, Shipments, Washington Service Center, 1966
  F2619 Reports, Semi-Annual, 1966
  F2621 Reports, Annual, Washington Office, 1966-67 (2 files)
  F2621 Reports, Annual, Washington Service Center, 1967-69
  F2621 Reports, Annual, Northeast Region, 1967
  F2623 Reports, Other, Washington Office, 1965-68 (5 files)
  F2623 Reports, Other, San Francisco Service Center, 1968
  F2623 Reports, Other, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
  F2623 Reports, Other, Southeast Region, 1966-67 (2 files)
  F2623 Reports, Other, Western Region, 1967
  F2623 Reports, Other, Northeast Region, 1966-67
  F2623 Reports, Other, National Capital Region, 1967
F30 Apportionments for Obligations, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
F30 Apportionments for Obligations, Philadelphia Service Center, 1968
F30 Apportionments for Obligations, Washington Service Center, 1968
F30 Apportionments for Obligations, Western Region, 1968
F30 Apportionments for Obligations, National Capital Region, 1967-68
F34 Estimates, Washington Office, 1965-66
Box 103
F34 Estimates, Washington Office, 1967-68 (2 files)
F34 Estimates, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
F34 Estimates, Southeast Region, 1967-68
F34 Estimates, Midwest Region, 1967
F34 Estimates, Western Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
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F34 Estimates, Northeast Region, 1966-67 (2 files)
F34 Estimates, National Capital Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
F34 Estimates, The Ellipse, 1966
F34 Estimates, Rawlins Park, 1966
F34 Estimates, Scott Circle, 1966
F34 Estimates, Seaton Park, 1966
F38 Appropriations, Washington Office, 1966-68
F38 Appropriations, Southwest Region, 1965
F38 Appropriations, Northeast Region, 1968
F38 Appropriations, National Capital Region, 1965
F38 Appropriations, Annual, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
F38 Appropriations, Annual, Washington Service Center, 1968
F38 Appropriations, Annual, National Capital Region, 1967-68
F38 Appropriations, Supplemental and Deficiency, Southwest Region, 1968
F38 Appropriations, Supplemental and Deficiency, Western Region, 1968
F38 Appropriations, Supplemental and Deficiency, National Capital Region, 1967
F3827 Appropriations, Limitations and Expenditures, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)

Box 104
[F42 Audits and Fiscal Examinations]
F4215 Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Departmental and Service, Northeast Region, 1968
F46 Bonding of Employees, Washington Service Center, 1967
F46 Bonding of Employees, Northeast Region, 1967-68
F50 Claims and Payments, Washington Office, 1965-67 (2 files)
F50 Claims and Payments, Washington Service Center, 1968
F50 Claims and Payments, Southwest Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
F50 Claims and Payments, Northeast Region, 1966-67 (2 files)
F50 Claims and Payments, National Capital Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
F5015 Claims and Payments, Construction, Washington Service Center, 1966
F5015 Claims and Payments, Construction, Midwest Region, 1967-68
F5015 Claims and Payments, Construction, Northeast Region, 1967
F5019 Claims and Payments, Supply, Washington Service Center, 1965
F5023 Claims and Payments, Travel and Transportation, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
F5023 Claims and Payments, Travel and Transportation, Special 190, “Regulations Governing Payment of Travel and Transportation Expenses of Civilian Officers and Employees of the United States,” 1966
F5023 Claims and Payments, Travel and Transportation, Philadelphia Service Center, 1968
F5023 Claims and Payments, Travel and Transportation, San Francisco Service Center, 1967-68
F5023 Claims and Payments, Travel and Transportation, Washington Service Center, 1964-68 (2 files)
F5023 Claims and Payments, Travel and Transportation, Southeast Region, 1967
F5023 Claims and Payments, Travel and Transportation, Midwest Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
F5023 Claims and Payments, Travel and Transportation, Western Region, 1965-66
F5023 Claims and Payments, Travel and Transportation, Northeast Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
F5023 Claims and Payments, Travel and Transportation, National Capital Region, 1965-67 (2 files)

Box 105
F54 Fees and Revenues, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
F54 Fees and Revenues, Southeast Region, 1965-68 (3 files)
F54 Fees and Revenues, Midwest Region, 1966
F54 Fees and Revenues, Southwest Region, 1965
F54 Fees and Revenues, Northeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
F54 Fees and Revenues, National Capital Region, 1966
F62 Fiscal Regulations and Interpretations, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
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F62 Fiscal Regulations and Interpretations, Western Region, 1968
F62 Fiscal Regulations and Interpretations, Northeast Region, 1967
F66 Payrolls, Washington Office, 1965 (2 files)
F66 Payrolls, Washington Service Center, 1966
  F6623 Payrolls, Other Deductions, 1965
  F6627 Payrolls, Washington Office, 1965-66
  F6627 Payrolls, Midwest Region, 1966
  F6627 Payrolls, National Capital Region, 1964-65
[F74 Rates Schedules]
  F7415 Rate Schedules, Equipment, Southwest Region, 1965
  F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Southeast Region, 1966
  F7423 Rate Schedules, Quarters, Midwest Region, 1965-66
F78 Tax Exemptions, Washington Office, 1967
F78 Tax Exemptions, Southeast Region, 1965-66
F86 Travel and Transportation Regulations, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
F86 Travel and Transportation Regulations, San Francisco Service Center, 1968
F86 Travel and Transportation Regulations, Washington Service Center, 1968
F86 Travel and Transportation Regulations, Southeast Region, 1967
F86 Travel and Transportation Regulations, Western Region, 1965
F90 Special Funds, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
F90 Special Funds, Washington Service Center, 1967
F90 Special Funds, Midwest Region, ca. 1965
F90 Special Funds, Northeast Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
F90 Special Funds, National Capital Region, 1967
  F9019 Special Funds, Donations, Southeast Region, 1968
F94 Status of Funds, Washington Office, 1965
F94 Status of Funds, Western Region, 1965

Y – FORESTRY

Y14 Forest Fire Control, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1968
[Y18 Forestry and Range Conservation Management]

H – HISTORY
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H14 Area and Service History, Washington Office, 1967
H14 Area and Service History, Washington Service Center, 1967
H14 Area and Service History, National Capital Region, 1968
H18 Biographical Data, National Capital Region, 1967
H22 Archeological and Historical Research, Washington Office, 1966
H22 Archeological and Historical Research, San Francisco Service Center, 1968
H22 Archeological and Historical Research, Southeast Region, 1966-67 (2 files)
H22 Archeological and Historical Research, Midwest Region, 1967
H22 Archeological and Historical Research, Southwest Region, 1965
H22 Archeological and Historical Research, Western Region, 1967-68
H22 Archeological and Historical Research, Northeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
H22 Archeological and Historical Research, National Capital Region, 1966-67 (2 files)
  H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Washington Office, 1967-68
  H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Southwest Region, 1967
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H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Midwest Region, 1968
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Northeast Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site, Special 231, “Preliminary Archeological Survey of the Portage Railroad,” 1968
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Delaware Water Gap Recreation Area, Special 232, “Archeological Excavations at the Kittatinny House,” 1968
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Hopewell Village National Historic Site, Special 238, “Test Excavation at the School House and Tenant House No. 2.,” 1968

H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Lincoln Boyhood National Memorial, Special 228, “Test Excavations for the Proposed Garden Area,” 1968
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Lincoln Boyhood National Memorial, Special 239, “Preliminary Excavations at the Cabin Site,” 1967
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Minute Man National Historical Park, Special 237, “Ephaim and Willard Buttrick Houses,” 1968
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Minute Man National Historical Park, Special 281, “Rethinking Ebenezer Fiske,” 1968
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Mound City Group National Monument, Special 233, Archeological Investigation for the Right-of-Way for a Concrete Walk, 1967
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Mound City Group National Monument, Special 236, “A Re-Examination of Mounds 23 and 17, Unit H,” 1968
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Morristown National Historical Park, Special 227, “Hutsite Survey, Stark’s Brigade,” 1967

H26 Reports, Washington Office, 1966-68 (3 files)
H26 Reports, Special 31, “FY 1965 Archeology Program,” ca. 1966
H26 Reports, Midwest Region, 1966
H26 Reports, Southwest Region, 1966
H26 Reports, Northeast Region, 1966
H26 Reports, National Capital Region, 1965-66

Box 108
H2615 Reports, Archeologists, Washington Office, 1967-68
H2621 Reports, Annual, Washington Office, 1967
H2621 Reports, Annual, Independence National Historical Park, 1967
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Southeast Region, 1964-68 (2 files)
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Midwest Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Southwest Region, 1965-66
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Western Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Northeast Region, 1964-68 (2 files)
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, National Capital Region, 1966-68 (2 files)

Box 109
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument, 1965
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Custis-Lee Mansion, 1965
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Ford’s Theatre, 1966
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Frederick Douglass Home, 1965
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Jones Point Lighthouse, 1964-65
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Pope House, 1965
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site, 1968
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park, 1968
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Bent’s Old Fort National Historic Site, 1967
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Castle Clinton National Monument, 1967-68
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Colonial National Historical Park, 1967
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Delaware Water Gap Recreation Area, 1967
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Edison National Historic Site, 1968
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Federal Hall National Memorial, 1968
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Fort Donelson National Military Park, 1967-68
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Fort Jefferson National Monument, 1967-68
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Fort Necessity National Battlefield, 1967
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site, 1965
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, 1965-68
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1967
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Hopewell Village National Historic Site, 1968
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Independence National Historical Park, 1967-68
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Mesa Verde National Park, 1967
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1967-68
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Sagamore Hill National Historic Site, 1967
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, San Juan National Historic Site, 1968
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1967-68
H30  Archeological and Historical Structures, Virgin Islands National Park, 1967

H34  National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Southeast Region, 1965-66
H34  National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Midwest Region, 1965-66
H34  National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Southwest Region, 1965-66
H34  National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Western Region, 1965
H34  National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Northeast Region, 1966

Box 110
H3415  National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Studies and Reports, Southeast Region, 1967
H3415  National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Studies and Reports, Midwest Region, 1967-68
H3415  National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Studies and Reports, Southwest Region, 1967
H3415  National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Studies and Reports, Western Region, 1967
H3415  National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Studies and Reports, Northeast Region, 1967-68
H3415  National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings and National Historic Landmarks, Studies and Reports,
National Capital Region, 1967

[H38 Historic American Buildings Survey]
H3815 Historic American Buildings Survey, Studies and Reports, Special 84, “Historic Structures Report, Part II (Portion), Architectural Data Section on Independence Hall, Supreme Court Room Ceiling, Entablature and Wall Paneling for the North, South, and East Walls,” 1966

K – INFORMATION

K14 Information Requests, Washington Service Center, 1966
K14 Information Requests, Southeast Region, 1965-66
K14 Information Requests, Midwest Region, 1965-66
K14 Information Requests, Southwest Region, 1965-66
K14 Information Requests, Western Region, 1965
K14 Information Requests, Northeast Region, 1965-66
K14 Information Requests, National Capital Region, 1965-66

Box 111
K18 Interpretive Activities, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
K18 Interpretive Activities, Special 122, “Interpretive Prospectus for the National Radio Astronomy Observatory, Green Bank, West Virginia,” 1968
K18 Interpretive Activities, Southeast Region, 1965-67 (2 files)
K18 Interpretive Activities, Midwest Region, 1965-67 (2 files)
K18 Interpretive Activities, Southwest Region, 1965-67 (2 files)
K18 Interpretive Activities, Western Region, 1965-68
K18 Interpretive Activities, Northeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
K18 Interpretive Activities, National Capital Region, 1966

K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Washington Office, 1967-68
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Southeast Region, 1967
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Midwest Region, 1967
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Northeast Region, 1967-68
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, National Capital Region, 1968
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Ford’s Theatre, 1967
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1967
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Castle Clinton National Monument, 1967
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Delaware Water Gap Recreation Area, 1967
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1968
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1968
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Shenandoah National Park, 1967
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1967
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Washington Office, 1968
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Southeast Region, 1968
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Midwest Region, 1967-68
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Southwest Region, 1968
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Northeast Region, 1968
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, National Capital Region, 1968
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Kenilworth Aquatic Gardens, 1968
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Acadia National Park, 1968
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site, 1968
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site, 1967
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Big Hole National Battlefield Monument, 1968
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Booker T. Washington National Monument, 1968
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Buck Island Reef National Monument, 1967
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1967-68
Box 112

K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1967
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Christiansted National Historic Site, 1967
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Colonial National Historical Park, 1968
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Delaware Water Gap Recreation Area, 1967-68
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Edison National Historic Site, 1967-68
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Ellis Island, 1967
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Everglades National Park, 1969
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Federal Hall National Memorial, 1967-68
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Fire Island National Seashore, 1967
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Fort Frederica National Monument, 1967-68
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, George Rogers Clark National Historic Site, 1967-68
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Gettysburg National Military Park, 1968
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park, 1967-68
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1967
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Independence National Historical Park, 1968
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1967-68
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Lincoln Boyhood National Memorial, 1967
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1967
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Moores Creek National Military Park, 1967
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Morristown National Historical Park, 1968
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Mound City Group National Monument, 1968
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1967
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Ocmulgee National Monument, 1962-67
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument, 1968
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K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site, 1966-68
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Salem Maritime National Historic Site, 1967
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, San Juan National Historic Site, 1968
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1968
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Shiloh National Military Park, 1968
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1967
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1966-67
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Interpretive Planning, Yosemite National Park, 1968

K22 Libraries, National Capital Region, 1966
K26 Reports, Washington Office, 1966
  K2623 Reports, Other, Washington Service Center, 1965
K30 Pictures and Slides, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
K30 Pictures and Slides, Southeast Region, 1965-66
K30 Pictures and Slides, Midwest Region, 1965-67 (2 files)
K30 Pictures and Slides, Southwest Region, 1967
K30 Pictures and Slides, Western Region, 1965-66
K30 Pictures and Slides, Northeast Region, 1965-66
K30 Pictures and Slides, National Capital Region, 1965-67 (2 files)
  K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Loan, and Acquisition, Washington Office, 1967-68
  K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Loan, and Acquisition, Southeast Region, 1968
  K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Washington Office, 1967-68
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Washington Service Center, 1967
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, Northeast Region, 1967
K34 Press Releases, Washington Office, 1966
K34 Press Releases, Midwest Region, 1966
K34 Press Releases, Western Region, 1964
K34 Press Releases, National Capital Region, 1966
K38 Publications, Service, Southeast Region, 1964-67 (2 files)
K38 Publications, Service, Midwest Region, 1964-65
K38 Publications, Service, Southwest Region, 1964
K38 Publications, Service, Western Region, 1964-65
K38 Publications, Service, Northeast Region, 1965-66
K38 Publications, Service, National Capital Region, 1967
K3815 Publications, Service, Bulletins, National Capital Region, 1967
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, Southeast Region, 1967
K3819 Publications, Service, Free Informational Literature, National Capital Region, 1967

Box 114
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Southeast Region, 1966-68
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Midwest Region, 1967
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Southwest Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Western Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Northeast Region, 1967-68
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, National Capital Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Delaware Water Gap Recreation Area, 1967
K3827 Publications, Service, Maps, Glen Canyon Recreation Area, 1968
K3839 Publications, Service, Requests for, Southeast Region, 1967
K3839 Publications, Service, Requests for, Western Region, 1967
K3839 Publications, Service, Requests for, Northeast Region, 1967
K3839 Publications, Service, Requests for, National Capital Region, 1967
K42 Publications, Other, Washington Office, 1964-68 (2 files)
K42 Publications, Other, Washington Service Center, 1968
K42 Publications, Other, Northeast Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
K4219 Publications, Other, Other Agencies, Washington Office, 1965-68
K4219 Publications, Other, Other Agencies, Western Region, 1967
K46 Radio and Television Activities, Washington Service Center, 1967
K46 Radio and Television Activities, Western Region, 1965-67 (2 files)
K46 Radio and Television Activities, Northeast Region, 1967
K46 Radio and Television Activities, National Capital Region, 1965
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Midwest Region, 1967
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, Northeast Region, 1966
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
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K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Philadelphia Service Center, 1968
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, San Francisco Service Center, 1968
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Southwest Region, 1967
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, Northeast Region, 1967
K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, National Capital Region, 1968

L – LANDS

L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Washington Office, 1966
L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Washington Service Center, 1967
L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Southeast Region, 1967-68
L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Midwest Region, 1967
L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Southwest Region, 1967
L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Western Region, 1967-68
L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Fort Dupont Circle, 1967
L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Langdon Playground, 1967
L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Southwest Marina, ca. 1967
L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Acadia National Park, 1967-68
L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1968
L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1967
L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Delaware Water Gap Recreation Area, 1967
L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1968

Box 115

L1415 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Policy and Procedures, Washington Office, 1967
L1415 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Policy and Procedures, Southeast Region, 1966
L1415 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Policy and Procedures, Northeast Region, 1968
L1415 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Policy and Procedures, Delaware Water Gap Recreation Area, 1967
L1415 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Policy and Procedures, Everglades National Park, 1967
L1415 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Policy and Procedures, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, 1968
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, San Francisco Service Center, 1967-68
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Washington Service Center, 1967
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Southeast Region, 1966
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Southwest Region, 1966
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Western Region, 1965-68
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Northeast Region (2 files; charged out by
the National Park Service in 1978)
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, National Capital Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Battery Kemble Park, 1968
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, George Washington Memorial Parkway, 1966
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Great Falls Park, 1966
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Wolf Trap Farm Park, 1966
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Acadia National Park, 1967
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Ansley Wilcox House National Historic
Site, 1967
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1967-68
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Cabrillo National Monument, 1967
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Cowpens National Battlefield Site, 1968
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Delaware Water Gap Recreation Area, 1967
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Everglades National Park, 1968
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Fort Donelson National Military Park, 1968
L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Fort Frederica National Monument, 1967
Appendix 20

L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site, 1965-66
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Grand Canyon National Park, 1967
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Herbert Hoover National Historic Site, 1967
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, 1968
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Johnstown Flood National Memorial, 1967
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1968
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1967-68
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1967
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Point Reyes National Seashore, 1965-66
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Richmond National Battlefield Park, 1968
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Roger Williams National Memorial, 1967
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Shenandoah National Park, 1967
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Sitka National Monument, 1968
L1417  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Wind Cave National Park, 1967
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings, Northeast Region, 1965
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1965
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1967
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1967-68
L1419  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Holdings, Hot Springs National Park, 1967
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)

Box 116

L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Washington Service Center, 1968
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Southeast Region, 1964-68 (2 files)
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Midwest Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Western Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Northeast Region, 1967-68
(1965-66 file was charged out by the National Park Service in 1978]
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, National Capital Region, 1965-68
(2 files)
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1966
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Catoctin Mountain Park, 1966
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Greenbelt Park, 1966
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Piscataway Park, 1966
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Rock Creek Park, 1966
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Acadia National Park, 1967
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Antietam National Battlefield Site, 1965-66
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1967
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Big Bend National Park, 1965
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1967-68
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Canyonlands National Park, 1965-67
(2 files)
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1966-68
(2 files)
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1965
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Cape Lookout National Seashore, 1968
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1968
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Colonial National Historical Park, 1967
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Death Valley National Monument, 1968
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Delaware Water Gap Recreation Area, 1967-68
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fire Island National Seashore, 1967
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1967-68
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Frederica National Monument, 1967
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Laramie National Historic Site, 1967
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Larned National Historic Site, 1968
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Fort Smith National Historic Site, 1968
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, George Rogers Clark National Historic Site, 1968
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, George Washington Carver National Monument, 1967
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Hampton National Historic Site, 1968
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1967
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park, 1967
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, 1967-68
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site, 1967
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Johnstown Flood National Memorial, 1967-68
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lake Mead Recreation Area, 1964-65
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lava Beds National Monument, 1968
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Lincoln Boyhood National Memorial, 1966
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Morristown National Historical Park, 1967
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1967-68
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Pea Ridge National Military Park, 1967
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Pictured Rocks (charged out by the National Park Service in 1978)
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Point Reyes National Seashore, 1967
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Shenandoah National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park, 1968
L1425  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Virgin Islands National Park, 1965-66

Box 117
L1427  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Surplus Real Property, Northeast Region, 1965-66
L1427  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Surplus Real Property, National Capital Region, 1968
L1427  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Surplus Real Property, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, 1967
L1427  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Surplus Real Property, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1967
L1427  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Surplus Real Property, Mound City Group National Monument, 1967
L1427  Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Surplus Real Property, Sequoia National Park, 1967
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L1427 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Surplus Real Property, Yosemite National Park, 1967
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, National Capital Region, 1968
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Federal Hall National Memorial, 1967
L1429 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Land Records, Fort Scott Historical Park, 1967
L24 Encroachments, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
L24 Encroachments, Southeast Region, 1967
L24 Encroachments, Southwest Region, 1967
L24 Encroachments, Western Region, 1964-65
L24 Encroachments, Northeast Region, 1965
L24 Encroachments, National Capital Region, 1967
L24 Encroachments, George Washington Memorial Parkway, 1968
L24 Encroachments, Chalmette National Historical Park, 1966
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Southeast Region, 1965
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Bent’s Old Fort National Historic Site, 1967
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Everglades National Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Fire Island National Seashore, 1966
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Shrine, 1965
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Fort Sumter National Monument, 1966
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Great Falls Park, 1966
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1966
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, 1968
L2431 Encroachments, Road Construction, National Capital Region, 1965
L2431 Encroachments, Road Construction, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, 1968
L2431 Encroachments, Road Construction, Morristown National Historical Park, 1965
L2431 Encroachments, Road Construction, Ocmulgee National Monument, 1967
L2431 Encroachments, Road Construction, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1968
L2431 Encroachments, Road Construction, Wupatki National Monument, 1967
L26 Reports, Southeast Region, 1967
L26 Reports, Western Region, 1966
L26 Reports, George Washington Memorial Parkway, 1967
L26 Reports, Shenandoah National Park, 1967
L2615 Reports, Monthly, Southeast Region, 1967
L2617 Reports, Quarterly, Washington Office, 1968
L2621 Reports, Annual, Southeast Region, 1968
L2623 Reports, Situation, Washington Office, 1967-68
L2623 Reports, Situation, National Capital Region, 1966-67 (2 files)
L2623 Reports, Situation, Prince William Forest Park, 1967
L30 Land Use, Southeast Region, 1967-68
L30 Land Use, Midwest Region, 1966-67 (2 files)
L30 Land Use, Southwest Region, 1966
L30 Land Use, Western Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
L30 Land Use, Northeast Region (charged out by the National Park Service in 1978)
L30 Land Use, National Capital Region, 1967-68
L30 Land Use, Chain Bridge, 1966
L30 Land Use, Fort Chaplin Park, 1965
L30 Land Use, George Washington Memorial Parkway, 1966
L30 Land Use, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1967
L30 Land Use, Delaware Water Gap Recreation Area, 1968
L30 Land Use, Fort Necessity National Battlefield, 1968
L30 Land Use, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, 1969
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L30  Land Use, San Juan National Historic Site, 1967-68
L30  Land Use, Shenandoah National Park, 1967
L30  Land Use, Virgin Islands National Park, 1967
L30  Land Use, Yosemite National Park, 1965

Box 118
L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Southeast Region, 1967
L3015  Land Use, Agriculture, Western Region, 1967
L3023  Land Use, Mining, Canyonlands National Park, 1965
L3027  Land Use, Roads, Washington Office, 1965-67 (2 files)
L3027  Land Use, Roads, Southwest Region, 1967
L3027  Land Use, Roads, Western Region, 1967
L3027  Land Use, Roads, National Capital Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
L3027  Land Use, Roads, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1966
L3027  Land Use, Roads, Canyonlands National Park, 1965
L3027  Land Use, Roads, Colonial National Historical Park, 1967
L3027  Land Use, Roads, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1967
L3027  Land Use, Roads, Death Valley National Monument, 1968
L3027  Land Use, Roads, Delaware Water Gap Recreation Area, 1968
L3027  Land Use, Roads, Everglades National Park, 1965
L3027  Land Use, Roads, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1967-68
L3027  Land Use, Roads, Mesa Verde National Park, 1967
L3027  Land Use, Roads, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1967
L3027  Land Use, Roads, Sequoia National Park, 1966-68 (3 files)
L3027  Land Use, Roads, Shenandoah National Park, 1965-66
L3027  Land Use, Roads, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1966
L3031  Land Use, Water and Transmission  Lines, National Capital Region, 1967-68
L3031  Land Use, Water and Transmission  Lines, Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway, 1965-66
L3031  Land Use, Water and Transmission  Lines, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1967-68
L3031  Land Use, Water and Transmission  Lines, Cape Lookout National Seashore, 1967-68
L3031  Land Use, Water and Transmission  Lines, Glacier National Park, 1965
L3031  Land Use, Water and Transmission  Lines, Grand Canyon National Park, 1965-67 (2 files)
L3031  Land Use, Water and Transmission  Lines, Ozark National Scenic Riverways, 1967
L3035  Land Use, Other, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1967-68

L32  Land, Public, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
L32  Land, Public, Midwest Region, 1968
L32  Land, Public, National Capital Region, 1966-67
L34  Recreation Activities, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)

Box 119
L34  Recreation Activities, Special 47, “Uniform Method for Measuring and Reporting Recreation Use on the Public Lands and Waters of the United States,” 1965
L34  Recreation Activities, Special 95, “Outdoor Recreation for the Physically Handicapped,” 1968
L34  Recreation Activities, Special 117, “Recreation Use and Preservation,” 1968
L34  Recreation Activities, Washington Service Center, 1967
L34  Recreation Activities, Midwest Region, 1967
L34  Recreation Activities, Western Region, 1965
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L34  Recreation Activities, Northeast Region, 1965
L34  Recreation Activities, National Capital Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
L34  Recreation Activities, Anacostia River, 1968
L34  Recreation Activities, Fort Stanton Playground, 1967
L34  Recreation Activities, Langdon Playground, 1967
L34  Recreation Activities, Summer in the Parks, 1968
L34  Recreation Activities, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1967
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Special 126, “Compilation of Campground Data Collected in the 1966 Camping Survey,” 1968
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Special 180, “Winter Camping Study,” 1968
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Southeast Region, 1964-66
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Midwest Region, 1964-65
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Southwest Region, 1965-66
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Western Region, 1965
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Northeast Region, 1965-67 (2 files)
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Catoctin Mountain Park, 1968
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Fire Island National Seashore, n.d.
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Glacier National Park, 1968
L3415 Recreation Activities, Camping, Shenandoah National Park, 1967
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Box 120
L3419 Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
L3419 Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Northeast Region, 1966
L3419 Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, National Capital Region, 1965
L3419 Recreation Activities, Hiking and Riding, Wind Cave National Park, 1966
L3423 Recreation Activities, Mountain Climbing, Washington Office, 1967 (2 files)
L3427 Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Washington Service Center, 1968
L3427 Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Midwest Region, 1966
L3427 Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, National Capital Region, 1965-66
L3427 Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, The Mall, 1967
L3427 Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Sculpture Garden, 1967
L3427 Recreation Activities, Winter Sports, Olympic National Park, 1965
L3431 Recreation Activities, Other, Washington Office, 1966
L3431 Recreation Activities, Other, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1967
L38 Aircraft Landing Sites, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
L38 Aircraft Landing Sites, Southeast Region, 1965-66
L38 Aircraft Landing Sites, Midwest Region, 1965-67 (2 files)
L38 Aircraft Landing Sites, Southwest Region, 1965-67 (2 files)
L38 Aircraft Landing Sites, Western Region, 1965-66
L38 Aircraft Landing Sites, The Ellipse, 1967
L38 Aircraft Landing Sites, Potomac Park, 1967
L38 Aircraft Landing Sites, Big Bend National Park, 1965-67 (2 files)
L38 Aircraft Landing Sites, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1967
L38 Aircraft Landing Sites, Crater Lake National Park, 1966
L38 Aircraft Landing Sites, Everglades National Park, 1966
L38 Aircraft Landing Sites, Glacier National Park, 1965-67 (2 files)
L38 Aircraft Landing Sites, Grand Canyon National Park, 1966
L38 Aircraft Landing Sites, Grand Teton National Park, 1965
L38 Aircraft Landing Sites, Padre Island National Seashore, 1967
L46 Site for Navigation Facilities, Southeast Region, 1967
L46 Site for Navigation Facilities, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1967
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Southeast Region, 1966
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Midwest Region, 1968
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Southwest Region, 1968
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Northeast Region, 1966-67 (2 files)
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1967-68
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Everglades National Park, 1968
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1968
L48 Wilderness Areas and Research Reserves, Shenandoah National Park, 1967
L50 Geographic Places Names, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
L54 Water Matters, Washington Office, 1966
L54 Water Matters, Southeast Region, 1965-66
L54 Water Matters, Midwest Region, 1965
L54 Water Matters, Western Region, 1965
L54 Water Matters, Northeast Region, 1965-66
L54 Water Matters, Prince William Forest, 1965
L54 Water Matters, Canyonlands National Park, 1966
L54 Water Matters, Everglades National Park, 1965-66
L54 Water Matters, Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1966
L54 Water Matters, Lake Mead Recreation Area, 1965
L58 Proposed Areas, Washington Office, 1966

Box 121
L58 Proposed Areas, Washington Office, 1967-68
L58 Proposed Areas, Special 97, “First Amended Development Plan of the Levee Redevelopment Corporation for Development of Laclede’s Landing,” 1966
L58 Proposed Areas, Philadelphia Service Center, 1968
L58 Proposed Areas, San Francisco Service Center, 1968
L58 Proposed Areas, Washington Service Center, 1968
L58 Proposed Areas, Southeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
L58 Proposed Areas, Midwest Region, 1964-67 (2 files)
L58 Proposed Areas, Southwest Region, 1964-67 (2 files)
L58 Proposed Areas, Western Region, 1964-68 (2 files)
L58 Proposed Areas, Northeast Region (charged out by the National Park Service in 1978)
L58 Proposed Areas, National Capital Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
L58 Proposed Areas, Allegheny Parkway, 1966-67 (2 files)
L58 Proposed Areas, Baltimore-Washington Parkway, 1966
L58 Proposed Areas, Catoctin Job Corps Center, 1966
L58 Proposed Areas, George Washington Memorial Parkway, 1966
L58 Proposed Areas, Fairfax Village Playground, 1966
L58 Proposed Areas, Fourteenth Street Bridge, 1966
L58 Proposed Areas, Oxon Run Parkway, 1965
L58 Proposed Areas, Wolf Trap Farm Park, 1966
L58 Proposed Areas, Amistad National Recreation Area, 1968
L58 Proposed Areas, Andersonville National Historic Site, 1966-68 (2 files)

Box 122
L58 Proposed Areas, Apostle Islands National Lakeshore, 1967-68
L58 Proposed Areas, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1968
L58 Proposed Areas, Badlands National Monument, 1967
L58 Proposed Areas, Big Thicket National Recreation Area, 1967-68
L58 Proposed Areas, Biscayne National Monument, 1967-68
L58 Proposed Areas, Blue Ridge Parkway Extension, 1967
L58 Proposed Areas, Bunker Hill National Historic Site, 1967-68
L58 Proposed Areas, Canyonlands National Park, 1967-68
L58 Proposed Areas, Carl Sandburg Historic Site, 1967-68
L58 Proposed Areas, Chamizal National Memorial, 1967
L58 Proposed Areas, Chicago Architectural Theme, 1968
L58 Proposed Areas, Colorado River Parkway, 1967
L58 Proposed Areas, Connecticut National Recreation Area, 1968
L58 Proposed Areas, Cumberland Island National Seashore, 1967-68
L58 Proposed Areas, Death Valley National Monument, 1968
L58 Proposed Areas, Eisenhower National Historic Site, 1967-68
L58 Proposed Areas, Ellis Island, 1967
L58 Proposed Areas, Falls of the Ohio, 1967-68
L58 Proposed Areas, Fire Island National Seashore, 1968
L58 Proposed Areas, Florissant Fossil Beds National Monument, 1968
L58 Proposed Areas, Fort Christian (St. Thomas National Historic Site), 1968
L58 Proposed Areas, Fort Point National Historic Site, 1968
L58 Proposed Areas, Fort Pulaski National Monument, Tybee Island, 1967
L58 Proposed Areas, Fort Stanwix National Monument, 1967
L58 Proposed Areas, Fort Vancouver National Historic Site, 1968
L58 Proposed Areas, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1967
L58 Proposed Areas, Greers Ferry National Water Garden, 1967-68
L58 Proposed Areas, Gulf Islands National Seashore, 1967-68

Box 123
L58 Proposed Areas, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, 1968
L58 Proposed Areas, Hot Springs National Park, 1967
L58 Proposed Areas, Katmai National Monument, 1967
L58 Proposed Areas, John Fitzgerald Kennedy Birthplace National Historic Site, 1967
L58 Proposed Areas, Knife River Indian Villages, 1968
L58 Proposed Areas, Merramec National Recreation Area, 1968
L58 Proposed Areas, Mineral King Highway, 1968
L58 Proposed Areas, North Cascades National Park, 1967
L58 Proposed Areas, Old Kodiak National Historic Site, 1968
L58 Proposed Areas, Ozark National Scenic Riverways, 1967
L58 Proposed Areas, Padre Island National Seashore, 1964-66
L58 Proposed Areas, Pine Barrens, 1968
L58 Proposed Areas, Platt National Park, 1966
L58 Proposed Areas, Plymouth Rock National Memorial, 1967-68
L58 Proposed Areas, Prairie Parkway, 1967
L58 Proposed Areas, Raton Mesa National Monument, 1967
L58 Proposed Areas, Redwood National Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
L58 Proposed Areas, St. Croix Island National Monument, 1967
L58 Proposed Areas, St. Croix National Scenic Riverway, 1967-68
L58 Proposed Areas, Sandy Hook State Park, 1967
L58 Proposed Areas, Saugus Iron Works National Historic Site, 1967-68
L58 Proposed Areas, Savannah National Historic Site, 1967-68
L58 Proposed Areas, Sleeping Bear National Lakeshore, 1966-68 (2 files)
L58 Proposed Areas, Sunset Crater National Monument, 1968
L58 Proposed Areas, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park, 1965-66
L58 Proposed Areas, Trinity National Historic Site, 1968
L58 Proposed Areas, Upper Mississippi Study, 1967
L58 Proposed Areas, Constellation National Historic Site, 1967

Box 124
L58 Proposed Areas, Voyageurs National Park, 1965-67 (2 files)
L58 Proposed Areas, Wassaw Island, 1967
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L58 Proposed Areas, William Howard Taft National Historic Site, 1968
L58 Proposed Areas, Wolf River National Scenic Riverway, 1968
L58 Proposed Areas, Virgin Islands National Park, 1967-68
L62 International Parks and Historic Sites, Northeast Region, 1965
L62 International Parks and Historic Sites, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site, 1966
L62 International Parks and Historic Sites, Roosevelt-Campobello International Memorial Park, 1967-68
L62 International Parks and Historic Sites, Chamizal National Memorial, 1965
L62 International Parks and Historic Sites, International Amistad Dam, 1968
L62 International Parks and Historic Sites, International Peace Garden, 1966-67 (2 files)
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Washington Service Center, 1967
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Southeast Region, 1966
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Midwest Region, 1966
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Western Region, 1965
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Northeast Region, 1966
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Africa, 1967-68
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Britian, 1967
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Canada, 1966-68
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, England, 1967
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Ethiopia, 1967
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Germany, 1967
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Iran, 1968
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Jordan, 1966-68
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Turkey, 1968
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, West Indies, 1967
L70 States and State Parks, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1967-68
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Washington Service Center, 1968
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Southeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Midwest Region, 1965-66
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Southwest Region, 1965-66
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Western Region, 1966
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Northeast Region (charged out by the National Park Service in 1978)
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, National Capital Region, 1967
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Acadia National Park, 1968
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Biscayne National Monument, 1967
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Delaware Water Gap Recreation Area, 1967
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, De Soto National Memorial, 1968

Box 125
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Florida, 1967
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Georgia, 1967-68
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1966-67 (2 files)
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Kentucky, 1967
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Massachusetts, 1968
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, New York, 1968
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Pennsylvania, 1967-68
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Puerto Rico, 1968
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Wright Brothers National Memorial, 1966
L7021 States and State Parks, State Park Organizations, Washington Office, 1967
L7031 States and State Parks, Fees and Charges, 1966
L74 River Basin Studies, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
L74 River Basin Studies, Washington Service Center, 1068
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L74  River Basin Studies, National Capital Region, 1968
L74  River Basin Studies, Potomac River, 1968
L7421 River Basin Studies, Notices of Public Hearings, Midwest Region, 1966
L7423 River Basin Studies, Studies and Reports, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
L7423 River Basin Studies, Studies and Reports, Philadelphia Service Center, 1968
L7423 River Basin Studies, Studies and Reports, Southeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
L7423 River Basin Studies, Studies and Reports, Midwest Region, 1967
L7423 River Basin Studies, Studies and Reports, Southwest Region, 1964-66 (2 files)
L7423 River Basin Studies, Studies and Reports, Northeast Region, 1967-68
L7423 River Basin Studies, Studies and Reports, National Capital Region, 1965
L7423 River Basin Studies, Studies and Reports, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1967-68
L7423 River Basin Studies, Studies and Reports, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1968
L7423 River Basin Studies, Studies and Reports, Cape Lookout National Seashore, 1967
L7423 River Basin Studies, Studies and Reports, Delaware River Basin Commission, 1968
L7423 River Basin Studies, Studies and Reports, Delaware Water Gap Recreation Area, 1967-68

Box 126
L7423 River Basin Studies, Studies and Reports, Florida, 1968
L7423 River Basin Studies, Studies and Reports, Georgia, 1967
L7423 River Basin Studies, Studies and Reports, Illinois, 1968
L7423 River Basin Studies, Studies and Reports, Indiana, 1968
L7423 River Basin Studies, Studies and Reports, Michigan, 1968
L7423 River Basin Studies, Studies and Reports, New Jersey, 1968
L7423 River Basin Studies, Studies and Reports, New York 1967
L7423 River Basin Studies, Studies and Reports, North Carolina, 1967-68
L7423 River Basin Studies, Studies and Reports, Shenandoah National Park, 1968
L7423 River Basin Studies, Studies and Reports, Texas, 1968
L7423 River Basin Studies, Studies and Reports, Virginia, 1966
L7427 River Basin Studies, Other Studies and Reports, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
L7427 River Basin Studies, Other Studies and Reports, Southwest Region, 1966
L7427 River Basin Studies, Other Studies and Reports, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1968

W – LAWS AND LEGAL MATTERS
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Box 127
W14 Contract Procedures for Construction and Supply Contracts, San Francisco Service Center, 1968
W14 Contract Procedures for Construction and Supply Contracts, Southeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
W14 Contract Procedures for Construction and Supply Contracts, Midwest Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
W14 Contract Procedures for Construction and Supply Contracts, Southwest Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
W14 Contract Procedures for Construction and Supply Contracts, Western Region, 1967-68

Box 128
W14 Contract Procedures for Construction and Supply Contracts, Northeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
W14 Contract Procedures for Construction and Supply Contracts, National Capital Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
W14 Contract Procedures for Construction and Supply Contracts, Great Falls Park, 1965
W14 Contract Procedures for Construction and Supply Contracts, Chalmette National Historical Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
W14 Contract Procedures for Construction and Supply Contracts, Herbert Hoover National Historic Site, 1967
W14 Contract Procedures for Construction and Supply Contracts, Lake Mead Recreation Area, 1968
W14 Contract Procedures for Construction and Supply Contracts, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1967
W14 Contract Procedures for Construction and Supply Contracts, Mount McKinley National Park, 1965
W14 Contract Procedures for Construction and Supply Contracts, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1968

[W18 Decisions]
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Western Region, 1968
W22 Final Opinions and Orders, Northeast Region (charged out by the National Park Service in 1978)
W26 Reports, Washington Office, 1966-67 (2 files)
W26 Reports, Washington Service Center, 1967
W26 Reports, Southeast Region, 1967
W26 Reports, Northeast Region, 1966
W2619 Reports, Semi-Annual, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
W28 Executive Orders and Proclamations, Washington Office, 1967
W30 Jurisdiction, Washington Office, 1967-68
W30 Jurisdiction, Southeast Region, 1966
W30 Jurisdiction, Western Region, 1968
W30 Jurisdiction, National Capital Region, 1967
W34 Law Enforcement, Washington Office, 1968
W34 Law Enforcement, Western Region, 1968
W34 Law Enforcement, Northeast Region, 1967-68
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Washington Office, 1967
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Northeast Region, 1967
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, National Capital Region, 1967
W38 Legislation, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
W38 Legislation, Northeast Region (charged out by the National Park Service in 1978)

Box 129
W3815 Legislation, Proposed, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
W3815 Legislation, Proposed, Special 61, Department of the Interior Proposed Legislative Program, 89th Congress, 2nd Session, 1965
W3815 Legislation, Proposed, Washington Service Center, 1968
W3815 Legislation, Proposed, Northeast Region (charged out by the National Park Service in 1978)
W3815 Legislation, Proposed, Smithsonian Institution, 1966
W3815 Legislation, Proposed, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1968
W3815 Legislation, Proposed, Eisenhower National Historic Site, 1968
W3815 Legislation, Proposed, Independence National Historical Park, 1968
W3823 Legislation, Enacted, Washington Office, 1967-68
W3823 Legislation, Enacted, National Capital Region, 1967
W42 Special Regulations, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
W42 Special Regulations, Southeast Region, 1968
W42 Special Regulations, Western Region, 1967
W42 Special Regulations, National Capital Region, 1966
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W46 General Regulations, Northeast Region, 1968
   W4618 General Regulations, Aircraft, Northeast Region, 1967
   W4624 General Regulations, Boats, Washington Office, 1966
   W4624 General Regulations, Boats, Midwest Region, 1967
   W4647 General Regulations, Lights, National Capital Region, 1968
   W4648 General Regulations, Limitations on Speed, Midwest Region, 1966
   W4685 General Regulations, General, Washington Office, 1966
   W4685 General Regulations, General, Western Region, 1966

W54 Regulations concerning Recreation Areas, Midwest Region, 1967

N – NATURAL SCIENCE

   N14 Wildlife, Northeast Region, 1967
      N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Washington Office, 1966
      N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Midwest Region, 1966
      N1423 Wildlife, Fish, Northeast Region, 1967
      N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Washington Office, 1967
      N1427 Wildlife, Mammals, Western Region, 1965
   N16 Wildlife Management, Midwest Region, 1965
   N16 Wildlife Management, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1967
   N18 Plant Life, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
   N18 Plant Life, Philadelphia Service Center, 1968
   N18 Plant Life, Washington Service Center, 1968
   N18 Plant Life, National Capital Region, 1967-68 (2 files)

Box 130
N22 General Research, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
   N22 General Research, Special 124, “Proceedings of the Meeting of Research Scientists and Management Biologists of the National Park Service,” 1968
   N22 General Research, Washington Service Center, 1968
   N22 General Research, Southeast Region, 1966-67 (2 files)
   N22 General Research, Southwest Region, 1966
   N22 General Research, Western Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
   N22 General Research, Northeast Region, 1968
   N22 General Research, Everglades National Park, 1966
   N30 Geological Features and Studies, Washington Office, 1966-67 (2 files)
   N30 Geological Features and Studies, Southwest Region, 1965
   N30 Geological Features and Studies, National Capital Region, 1967
   N30 Geological Features and Studies, Lafayette Square, 1966
      N3015 Geological Features and Studies, Descriptive, Western Region, 1965
      N3043 Geological Features and Studies, Water, Southeast Region, 1968
[N36 Pollution]
   N3617 Pollution, Reports, Washington Office, 1968
   N42 Weather, Studies and Reports, Midwest Region, 1967
   N42 Weather, Studies and Reports, Arlington Memorial Bridge, 1966
   N42 Weather, Studies and Reports, Crater Lake National Park, 1966

Box 131
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N44  Natural Landmarks, Washington Office, 1967
N44  Natural Landmarks, Washington Service Center, 1967
N44  Natural Landmarks, Northeast Region, 1967

P – PERSONNEL

P22  Applications for Employment, Washington Office, 1966
P22  Applications for Employment, Midwest Region, 1966
P22  Applications for Employment, (9 files; files arranged alphabetically B - W, 1965-66)
  P2215  Applications for Employment, Permanent, Washington Office, 1966
  P2215  Applications for Employment, Permanent, (9 files; files arranged alphabetically B - W, 1965-67)
  P2217  Applications for Employment, Temporary, (14 files; files arranged alphabetically A - W, 1965-66)
P26  Reports, Washington Office, 1966
P26  Reports, Washington Service Center, 1968
P26  Reports, National Capital Region, 1967
  P2621  Reports, Annual, National Capital Region, 1968
  P2623  Reports, Semi-Annual, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
  P2623  Reports, Semi-Annual, Philadelphia Service Center, 1968
  P2623  Reports, Semi-Annual, Western Region, 1968
  P2623  Reports, Semi-Annual, Northeast Region, 1968
P30  Appointment Requirement and Procedures, Washington Service Center, 1968
P30  Appointment Requirement and Procedures, Southwest Region, 1967
P30  Appointment Requirement and Procedures, Northeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
P30  Appointment Requirement and Procedures, National Capital Region, 1966
P32  Position Classifications, Washington Office, 1964-68 (3 files)
  Box 132
  P32  Position Classifications, Washington Service Center, 1967
  P32  Position Classifications, Midwest Region, 1967
  P32  Position Classifications, Southwest Region, 1966
  P32  Position Classifications, Western Region, 1967
  P32  Position Classifications, Northeast Region, 1966-67 (2 files)
  P32  Position Classifications, National Capital Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
P34  Compensation, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
P34  Compensation, Washington Service Center, 1966-67
P34  Compensation, Western Region, 1968
P34  Compensation, National Capital Region, 1967-68
  P3415  Compensation, For Injury, Midwest Region, 1966-67 (2 files)
  P3415  Compensation, For Injury, Western Region, 1966
  P3415  Compensation, For Injury, National Capital Region, 1967
  P3419  Compensation, For Overtime, Washington Office, 1966
  P3419  Compensation, For Overtime, Washington Service Center, 1967
  P3419  Compensation, For Overtime, National Capital Region, 1966
  P3423  Compensation, Other, Washington Office, 1967
P36  Conduct of Officers and Employees, Washington Office, 1968
P36  Conduct of Officers and Employees, National Capital Region, 1968
P38  Performance Ratings, Washington Office, 1967-68
P38  Performance Ratings, Philadelphia Service Center, 1968
P38  Performance Ratings, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
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P38  Performance Ratings, National Capital Region, 1967-68
P40  Employee Welfare and Activity, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
P40  Employee Welfare and Activity, Washington Service Center, 1967
P40  Employee Welfare and Activity, Southeast Region, 1966
P40  Employee Welfare and Activity, Southwest Region, 1966
P40  Employee Welfare and Activity, Northeast Region, 1967-68
P40  Employee Welfare and Activity, National Capital Region, 1968
P4015 Employee Welfare and Activity, Welfare, Midwest Region, 1967
P4015 Employee Welfare and Activity, Welfare, Southwest Region, 1968
P4015 Employee Welfare and Activity, Welfare, Western Region, 1966
P4015 Employee Welfare and Activity, Welfare, National Capital Region, 1967
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activity, Employee Relations, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activity, Employee Relations, Philadelphia Service Center, 1967-68
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activity, Employee Relations, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activity, Employee Relations, Southeast Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activity, Employee Relations, Western Region, 1966-68 (3 files)
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activity, Employee Relations, Northeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activity, Employee Relations, National Capital Region, 1968
P4021 Employee Welfare and Activity, Employee-Management Cooperation, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
P4021 Employee Welfare and Activity, Employee-Management Cooperation, Southwest Region, 1966
P4021 Employee Welfare and Activity, Employee-Management Cooperation, National Capital Region, 1967
P44  Incentive Awards Program, Washington Service Center, 1968
P44  Incentive Awards Program, Southwest Region, 1967
P44  Incentive Awards Program, Northeast Region, 1966
P4417 Incentive Awards Program, Awards, Washington Office, 1967-68
P4417 Incentive Awards Program, Awards, Philadelphia Service Center, 1968
P4417 Incentive Awards Program, Awards, San Francisco Service Center, 1968
P4417 Incentive Awards Program, Awards, Washington Service Center, 1968
P4417 Incentive Awards Program, Awards, Southeast Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
P4417 Incentive Awards Program, Awards, Midwest Region, 1967
P4417 Incentive Awards Program, Awards, Western Region, 1967
P4417 Incentive Awards Program, Awards, Northeast Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
P4417 Incentive Awards Program, Awards, National Capital Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
P4419 Incentive Awards Program, Suggestions, Washington Office, 1966-67 (2 files)
P4419 Incentive Awards Program, Suggestions, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
P4419 Incentive Awards Program, Suggestions, Midwest Region, 1968
P4419 Incentive Awards Program, Suggestions, Western Region, 1967
P48  Examinations, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
P48  Examinations, Washington Service Center, 1968
P48  Examinations, Southeast Region, 1967
P52  Hours of Duty, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
P52  Hours of Duty, Philadelphia Service Center, 1968
P52  Hours of Duty, San Francisco Service Center, 1968
P52  Hours of Duty, Washington Service Center, 1968
P52  Hours of Duty, Southeast Region, 1967
P52  Hours of Duty, Southwest Region, 1968

Box 133
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activity, Employee Relations, Southwest Region, 1968
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activity, Employee Relations, Western Region, 1966-68 (3 files)
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activity, Employee Relations, Northeast Region, 1965-68 (2 files)
P4019 Employee Welfare and Activity, Employee Relations, National Capital Region, 1968
P4021 Employee Welfare and Activity, Employee-Management Cooperation, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
P4021 Employee Welfare and Activity, Employee-Management Cooperation, Southwest Region, 1966
P4021 Employee Welfare and Activity, Employee-Management Cooperation, National Capital Region, 1967

P40  Performance Ratings, National Capital Region, 1967-68
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P52 Hours of Duty, Northeast Region, 1968
P52 Hours of Duty, National Capital Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
P56 Identification Cards, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
P56 Identification Cards, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
P56 Identification Cards, National Capital Region, 1968
P60 Leave, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
P60 Leave, Southwest Region, 1966
P60 Leave, Northeast Region, 1966
   P6015 Leave, Annual, National Capital Region, 1967
P6023 Leave, Military, Southeast Region, 1966
P6031 Leave, Without Pay, Washington Service Center, 1966
P6043 Leave, Special Occasions, Washington Office, 1966
P6043 Leave, Special Occasions, Washington Service Center, 1967
P64 Personnel Record Keeping, Washington Office, 1966-67 (2 files)
P64 Personnel Record Keeping, Midwest Region, 1966
P64 Personnel Record Keeping, Western Region, 1965-67 (2 files)
P64 Personnel Record Keeping, Northeast Region, 1966-67 (2 files)
P64 Personnel Record Keeping, Permanent, Washington Region, 1965-67 (3 files)
P64 Personnel Record Keeping, Permanent, Southeast Region, 1967
P64 Personnel Record Keeping, Permanent, Midwest Region,
P64 Personnel Record Keeping, Permanent, Northeast Region, 1966
P64 Personnel Record Keeping, Permanent, National Capital Region, 1966-67 (2 files)
P68 Promotion, Washington Office, 1966-68
P68 Promotion, Midwest Region, 1968
P68 Promotion, Northeast Region, 1966
P68 Promotion, National Capital Region, 1966
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Philadelphia Service Center, 1968
P72 Recruitment and Certification, San Francisco Service Center, 1967-68
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Southeast Region, 1964-67 (2 files)
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Southwest Region, 1965
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Western Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Northeast Region, 1968
P72 Recruitment and Certification, National Capital Region, 1966-67 (2 files)
P76 Reemployment, Washington Office, 1965-67 (2 files)
P76 Reemployment, Jordan Team, 1968
P76 Reemployment, Washington Service Center, 1968
P76 Reemployment, Western Region, 1966
P76 Reemployment, Northeast Region, 1966-67 (2 files)
P78 Retirement, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
P78 Retirement, Philadelphia Service Center, 1968
P78 Retirement, Washington Service Center, 1968
P78 Retirement, Western Region, 1966
P78 Retirement, Northeast Region, 1967-68
P80 Separation, Washington Service Center, 1966
P80 Separation, Northeast Region, 1966
P84 Status, Washington Office, 1966
P86 Training, Washington Office, 1967-68
P86 Training, Special 45, 1965
P86 Training, Washington Service Center, 1968
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   P6415 Personnel Record Keeping, Permanent, National Capital Region, 1966-67 (2 files)
P6417 Personnel Record Keeping, Permanent, Washington Office, 1966
P68 Promotion, Washington Office, 1965-68
P68 Promotion, Midwest Region, 1968
P68 Promotion, Northeast Region, 1966
P68 Promotion, National Capital Region, 1966
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Philadelphia Service Center, 1968
P72 Recruitment and Certification, San Francisco Service Center, 1967-68
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Southeast Region, 1964-67 (2 files)
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Southwest Region, 1965
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Western Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
P72 Recruitment and Certification, Northeast Region, 1968
P72 Recruitment and Certification, National Capital Region, 1966-67 (2 files)
P76 Reemployment, Washington Office, 1965-67 (2 files)
P76 Reemployment, Jordan Team, 1968
P76 Reemployment, Washington Service Center, 1968
P76 Reemployment, Western Region, 1966
P76 Reemployment, Northeast Region, 1966-67 (2 files)
P78 Retirement, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
P78 Retirement, Philadelphia Service Center, 1968
P78 Retirement, Washington Service Center, 1968
P78 Retirement, Western Region, 1966
P78 Retirement, Northeast Region, 1967-68
P80 Separation, Washington Service Center, 1966
P80 Separation, Northeast Region, 1966
P84 Status, Washington Office, 1966
P86 Training, Washington Office, 1967-68
P86 Training, Special 45, 1965
P86 Training, Washington Service Center, 1968
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P86  Training, National Capital Region, 1968


Box 135

P8615  Training, In-Service, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
P8615  Training, In-Service, Western Region, 1967-68
P8615  Training, In-Service, Northeast Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
P8615  Training, In-Service, National Capital Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
P8617  Training, Other Government, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
P8619  Training, Non-Government Facilities, Western Region, 1966
P8619  Training, Non-Government Facilities, Northeast Region, 1966-67 (2 files)
P8619  Training, Non-Government Facilities, National Capital Region, 1968

P88  Transfers, Washington Office, 1966

P88  Transfers, Southeast Region, 1966

P88  Transfers, Midwest Region, 1966

P88  Transfers, Western Region, 1966

P88  Transfers, Northeast Region, 1966

P88  Transfers, National Capital Region, 1966


P8815  Transfers, Within Service, Washington Service Center, 1966

P8815  Transfers, Within Service, Southeast Service Center, 1966

P8815  Transfers, Within Service, Midwest Region, 1966

P8815  Transfers, Within Service, Western Region, 1966

P8815  Transfers, Within Service, Northeast Region, 1966

P8815  Transfers, Within Service, National Capital Region, 1966

P8819  Transfers, Outside of Service, Washington Office, 1966

P8819  Transfers, Outside of Service, Southeast Region, 1966

P8819  Transfers, Outside of Service, Northeast Region, 1966

P90  Wage Board Matters, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)

P90  Wage Board Matters, Southeast Region, 1966-67

P90  Wage Board Matters, Southwest Region, 1966

P90  Wage Board Matters, Western Region, 1965-66

P90  Wage Board Matters, Northeast Region, 1968

S – SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT

S18  Building Furniture and Furnishings, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)

S18  Building Furniture and Furnishings, Great Falls Park, 1968

Box 136

S22  Construction and Maintenance Supplies, Washington Office, 1967

S22  Construction and Maintenance Supplies, Washington Service Center, 1968

S22  Construction and Maintenance Supplies, Western Region, 1966

S22  Construction and Maintenance Supplies, National Capital Region, 1967-68

S26  Explosives, Northeast Region, 1967

S2617  Explosives, Reports, Washington Office, 1968


S28  Communication, Washington Service Center, 1967

S30  Fire Fighting, Washington Office, 1967

S30  Fire Fighting, Philadelphia Service Center, 1968

S30  Fire Fighting, Western Region, 1967

S38  Fuels, Washington Office, 1967
S38 Fuels, Western Region, 1967
S42 Property Accountability, Washington Office, 1962-66
S42 Property Accountability, Ford’s Theatre, 1968
S42 Property Accountability, Philadelphia Service Center, 1967
S42 Property Accountability, Washington Service Center, 1967
S42 Property Accountability, Southeast Region, 1966-67 (2 files)
S42 Property Accountability, National Capital Region, 1967
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Washington Office, 1967-68
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Washington Service Center, 1967
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Southeast Region, 1968
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Midwest Region, 1967-68
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Western Region, 1968
S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, Northeast Region, 1967-68
S4219 Property Accountability, Surplus Property, Washington Service Center, 1968
S4219 Property Accountability, Surplus Property, Northeast Region, 1967
S4219 Property Accountability, Surplus Property, National Capital Region, 1967-68
S46 Library, Southeast Region, 1967
S4619 Library, Publications, Washington Service Center, 1967
S4619 Library, Publications, National Capital Region, 1968
S54 Medical, Grand Canyon National Park, 1967
S58 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
S58 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Washington Service Center, 1967
S58 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Southwest Region, 1965-67 (2 files)
S58 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Western Region, 1967-68
S58 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, National Capital Region, 1968
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Southeast Region, 1966
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Midwest Region, 1968
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, Northeast Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
S5819 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Automobiles and Trucks, National Capital Region, 1966
S5823 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, Washington Office, 1968
S5823 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Boats, National Capital Region, 1967
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Southwest Region, 1966
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, Northeast Region, 1968
S5831 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, National Capital Region, 1966
S5835 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Use of, Washington Office, 1967-68
S5835 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Use of, Washington Service Center, 1968
S5835 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Use of, Midwest Region, 1965-66
S5835 Motor-Driven or Propelled Equipment, Use of, Northeast Region, 1968

Box 137
S6215 Office, Furniture, Great Falls Park, 1968
S6215 Office, Furniture, Acadia National Park, 1968
S6215 Office, Furniture, Carlsbad Caverns National Park, 1968
S6219 Office, Forms, Washington Office, 1966
S6219 Office, Forms, Southeast Region, 1968
S6219 Office, Forms, Southwest Region, 1967-68
S6219 Office, Forms, Northeast Region, 1968
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S6219 Office, Forms, National Capital Region, 1968
S6223 Office, Machines, Washington Office, 1965-68 (2 files)
S6223 Office, Machines, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
S6223 Office, Machines, Northeast Region, 1967

[S66 Optical]
S6615 Optical, Binoculars and Telescopes, Southeast Region, 1968
S70 Photographic and Sound, Washington Office, 1966-67 (2 files)
S70 Photographic and Sound, San Francisco Service Center, 1968
S70 Photographic and Sound, Washington Service Center, 1967
S70 Photographic and Sound, Southeast Region, 1965
S70 Photographic and Sound, Midwest Region, 1968
S70 Photographic and Sound, Southwest Region, 1966
S70 Photographic and Sound, Northeast Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
  S7015 Photographic and Sound, Cameras and Projectors, Washington Office, 1967
  S7015 Photographic and Sound, Cameras and Projectors, Special 106, Proposal for 105mm Photographic
    Equipment, 1967
  S7015 Photographic and Sound, Cameras and Projectors, San Francisco Service Center, 1967
  S7015 Photographic and Sound, Cameras and Projectors, Washington Service Center, 1967
  S7015 Photographic and Sound, Cameras and Projectors, Midwest Region, 1966
  S7015 Photographic and Sound, Cameras and Projectors, Western Region, 1967
  S7015 Photographic and Sound, Cameras and Projectors, Northeast Region, 1968
  S7019 Photographic and Sound, Films and Slides, Washington Service Center, 1967
  S7023 Photographic and Sound, Other, Shenandoah National Park, 1967
  S72 Procurement, Washington Office, 1968
  S72 Procurement, Special 151, Plastic Pipes and Fittings, n.d.
  S72 Procurement, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
  S72 Procurement, Southeast Region, 1967
  S72 Procurement, Western Region, 1968
  S72 Procurement, Northeast Region, 1967-68
  S72 Procurement, National Capital Region, 1968
  S7215 Procurement, Instructions and Procedures, Washington Office, 1966-68 (2 files)
  S7223 Procurement, Bidders’ Lists and Manufacturers’ Catalogs, Washington Office, 1965-68 (3 files)
  S7223 Procurement, Bidders’ Lists and Manufacturers’ Catalogs, Washington Service Center, 1967-68
  S7223 Procurement, Bidders’ Lists and Manufacturers’ Catalogs, Southeast Region, 1968
  S7223 Procurement, Bidders’ Lists and Manufacturers’ Catalogs, Midwest Region, 1967-68
  S7223 Procurement, Bidders’ Lists and Manufacturers’ Catalogs, Western Region, 1966-68 (2 files)
  S7223 Procurement, Bidders’ Lists and Manufacturers’ Catalogs, Northeast Region, 1967-68
  S7223 Procurement, Bidders’ Lists and Manufacturers’ Catalogs, National Capital Region, 1968
  S7223 Procurement, Bidders’ Lists and Manufacturers’ Catalogs, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1966

S78 Safety, Washington Office, 1966
S78 Safety, Southeast Region, 1967
S78 Safety, Northeast Region, 1968
S82 Signs, Washington Office, 1967-68
S82 Signs, Southeast Region, 1967
S82 Signs, Northeast Region, 1967
S82 Signs, National Capital Region, 1966
S84 Stenographic Services, Washington Office, 1966-67 (2 files)
S84  Stenographic Services, Northeast Region, 1966
S90  Shipments and Bills of Lading, 1966-68 (2 files)
S94  Uniforms, Washington Office, 1966-68
S94  Uniforms, Midwest Region, 1967
S94  Uniforms, Western Region, 1968
Appendix 21

General Files of the Philadelphia Planning and Service Center, 1954-68 (entry 82)

Compiler’s note: Lines shown in *italics* are for file clarification only; they are not file titles.

*A – ADMINISTRATION*

**Stack 570 - Row 81/ Compartment 22/ Shelf 7**

**Box 1**

* [**A14  Acting Personnel Designations**]
  - A1421  Acting Personnel Designations, Regional Offices, 1964-66
  - A1423  Acting Personnel Designations, Field Offices, 1962-66

* [**A16  Advisory Boards on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments**]
  - A1615  Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Organization, 1966
  - A1619  Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Meetings, Washington Office, 55th Advisory Board Meeting, 1966

A18  Advisory Boards, Field, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1966 (2 files)
A18  Advisory Boards, Field, Fire Island National Seashore, 1965-66 (2 files)
A18  Advisory Boards, Field, New York City National Shrines, 1962
A18  Advisory Boards, Field, Theodore Roosevelt Birthplace National Historic Site, 1962-66
A20  Advisory Boards or Groups, 1961-65
A20  Advisory Boards or Groups, National Trust for Historic Preservation, 1961-66
A20  Advisory Boards or Groups, Selection and Evaluation Board for Architecture and Engineering Contracts and Contract Administration, 1966
A22  Associations, 1963-66
A22  Associations, American Society of Landscape Architects, 1957-66
A22  Associations, American Shore and Beach Preservation Association, 1961-65
A22  Associations, Asphalt Construction Conference, 1962-66
A22  Associations, Boy Scouts of America, 1963-66
A22  Associations, Federal Business Association, 1961-66

**Box 2**

A22  Associations, National Park Service Employees and Alumni Association, 1966
A22  Associations, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1967
A24  Committees, 1966
  - A2427  Committees, Interagency, Interagency Advisory Group, 1966
  - A2427  Committees, Interagency, Recreation Advisory Council, 1963-66
  - A2431  Committees, Washington Office, 1964
  - A2435  Committees, Field Offices, Philadelphia Service Center, 1958-66
  - A2435  Committees, Field Offices, Northeast Region, 1961-66
  - A2435  Committees, Field Offices, Acadia National Park, 1960-66
  - A2435  Committees, Field Offices, Colonial National Historical Park, 1960-65
A26  Reports, Annual, 1954-66
  - A2615  Reports, Monthly, 1963-65
  - A2615  Reports, Monthly, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1965-66
  - A2615  Reports, Monthly, Fire Island National Seashore, 1964-66
  - A2617  Reports, Quarterly, 1963-66
  - A2221  Reports, Annual Record Disposition Report, 1957-66
  - A2621  Reports, Annual Records Control Schedules Report, 1964-66
  - A2623  Reports, Situation, 1955-66
A2623 Reports, Situation, Acadia National Park, 1964-66
A2623 Reports, Situation, Acadia National Park, Job Corps Conservation Center, 1966
A2623 Reports, Situation, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site, 1965-66
A2623 Reports, Situation, Antietam National Battlefield Site, 1964-66
A2623 Reports, Situation, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1964-66
A2623 Reports, Situation, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1965-66
A2623 Reports, Situation, Cape Kennedy (Cape Canaveral), 1966
A2623 Reports, Situation, Chalmette National Historical Park, 1964
A2623 Reports, Situation, Colonial National Historical Park, 1962-66
A2623 Reports, Situation, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area, 1965
A2623 Reports, Situation, Edison National Historic Site, 1965
A2623 Reports, Situation, Everglades National Park, 1966
A2623 Reports, Situation, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site, 1957-66
A2623 Reports, Situation, Fort Jefferson National Monument, 1965-66
A2623 Reports, Situation, Fort Sumter National Monument, 1964-65

Box 3
A2623 Reports, Situation, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, 1960-65
A2623 Reports, Situation, George Washington Birthplace National Monument, 1964
A2623 Reports, Situation, George Rogers Clark Memorial, 1965
A2623 Reports, Situation, Gettysburg National Military Park, 1966
A2623 Reports, Situation, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1954-66
A2623 Reports, Situation, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, Job Corps Conservation Center, 1966
A2623 Reports, Situation, Hot Springs National Park, 1966
A2623 Reports, Situation, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1963-65
A2623 Reports, Situation, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1965-66
A2623 Reports, Situation, Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1966
A2623 Reports, Situation, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1961-66
A2623 Reports, Situation, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1962-66
A2623 Reports, Situation, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1966
A2623 Reports, Situation, Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site, 1965-66
A2623 Reports, Situation, San Juan National Historic Site, 1963-66
A2623 Reports, Situation, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1966
A2623 Reports, Situation, Shenandoah National Park, 1962-66
A2623 Reports, Situation, Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore, 1964
A2623 Reports, Situation, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1961-66
A2623 Reports, Situation, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1966
A2623 Reports, Situation, Virgin Islands National Park, 1966

[A32 Reports]
A3215 Reports, Other, Reports to Congress, Job Corps, 1964-65

[A34 Commendations]
A3415 Commendations, About Service Personnel, 1965-66
A3415 Commendations, About Service Personnel, Adams National Historic Site, 1965
A3415 Commendations, About Service Personnel, Thomas A. Edison Home, 1966

[A36 Complaints]
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, 1955-65
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1961-66
A3615 Complaints, About Service and Personnel, Ellis Island, 1965-66
A3619 Complaints, Concerning Concessions, 1961-66

A38 Public Relations, 1966
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State and Local Agencies, 1961-65
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State and Local Agencies, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, 1965-66
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State and Local Agencies, Forest Service, 1963-65
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State and Local Agencies, National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, 1965
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State and Local Agencies, Tennessee Valley Authority, 1965

Box 4
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State and Local Agencies, Gettysburg National Military Park, National Grange Memorial, 1966
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State and Local Agencies, Independence National Historical Park, 1963-66
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State and Local Agencies, Independence National Historical Park, Delaware Expressway, 1964-66
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State and Local Agencies, San Juan National Historic Site, 1964-65
A3815 Public Relations, With Federal, State and Local Agencies, Virgin Islands National Park, 1966
A3817 Public Relations, Foreign Agencies, 1959-66
A3821 Public Relations, Miscellaneous, 1965

A40 Conferences and Meetings, 1954-65
A40 Conferences and Meetings, Job Corps, 1966
A4015 Conferences and Meetings, Secretary’s Office, 1962
A4023 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Directors, 1960-65
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, 1956-65
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Joint Conference, 1966
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Philadelphia Planning and Service Center, Staff Meeting Minutes, 1966-69 (3 files)
A4027 Conferences and Meetings, Regional Offices, Northeast Region, 1968

Box 5
A4031 Conferences and Meetings, Other Field Offices, Washington Office, 1966
A4031 Conferences and Meetings, Other Field Offices, Philadelphia Planning and Service Center, Informational Memorandums, 1966
A4031 Conferences and Meetings, Other Field Offices, Philadelphia Planning and Service Center, Squad Meetings, 1966
A4035 Conferences and Meetings, Architects and Engineers, Washington Office, 1961
A4035 Conferences and Meetings, Architects and Engineers, Philadelphia Planning and Service Center, 1966
A4047 Conferences and Meetings, Historians and Archeologists, 1966
A4051 Conferences and Meetings, Naturalists, 1965
A4063 Conferences and Meetings, Service-Wide, 1965
A4067 Conferences and Meetings, Intra-Region and Inter-Region, 1959-66
A42 Cooperating Associations, 1964-66
A42 Cooperating Associations, Eastern National Park and Monument Associations, 1956-66
A42 Cooperating Associations, Colonial National Historical Park, 1964-65
A42 Cooperating Associations, San Juan National Historic Site, 1966
A44 Cooperative Agreements with Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Department of Agriculture-Department of Interior Agreement, 1963
A44 Cooperative Agreements with Federal, State, and Local Agencies, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area, 1965-66

[A46 Correspondence Procedures and Services]
A4623 Correspondence Procedures and Services, Addresses, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site, 1965
A4635 Correspondence Procedures and Services, Postal Laws, Regulations and Services, 1962-66
A4639 Correspondence Procedures and Services, Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Services, Instructions and Regulations, 1966
A52 Fund Raising and Other Civic Campaigns, Washington Office, 1962-66
A52 Fund Raising and Other Civic Campaigns, United Fund, 1966

[A54 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies]
A5415 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Congressional Committees, 1966
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices Personnel, 1959-66 (3 files)

Box 6
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices Personnel, Biscayne National Monument, 1964
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices Personnel, Coral Reef (Islandia), 1966
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices Personnel, Cumberland Island National Seashore, 1965
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices Personnel, St. Croix Island National Monument, 1964
A5427 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Field Offices Personnel, Virgin Islands National Park, 1957
A5431 Inspections, Investigations, and Studies, Other Government Agencies, 1954-65

[A56 Instructions and Orders]
A5615 Instructions and Orders, Secretary’s Orders, 1955-63
A5617 Instructions and Orders, Designation Orders, 1960-66
A5619 Instructions and Orders, Secretary’s Office Memorandums, 1962
A5621 Instructions and Orders, Delegations of Authority, 1961-66
A5635 Instructions and Orders, Informational Memorandums, 1966
A5639 Instructions and Orders, Field Offices Informational Memorandums, 1954-64
A5639 Instructions and Orders, Field Offices Informational Memorandums, Unnumbered Memorandums, 1964-65

A58 Internments, 1956-66
A58 Internments, Gettysburg National Cemetery, 1964-65
A62 Lost Articles, 1960-63
A64 Organization, 1965-66
A6419 Organization, Secretary’s Office, 1954-66
A6419 Organization, Secretary’s Office, Federal Water Pollution Control Administration, 1966
A6419 Organization, Secretary’s Office, Programmed Assistance between the Bureau of Land Management and the National Park Service, 1965

Box 7
A6423 Organization, Service, Management Survey, 1959-63
A6423 Organization, Service, Manpower Utilization, 1965-66
A6423 Organization, Service, National Recreation Areas, 1964
A6423 Organization, Service, Summary of Areas Administered, 1965-66
A6423 Organization, Service, Employment Ceilings, 1964-66
A6423 Organization, Service, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1966
A6427 Organization, Washington Office, 1955-66
A6431 Organization, Regional Offices, Washington Office, 1962
A6431 Organization, Regional Offices, Western Region, 1966
A6431 Organization, Regional Offices, Southwest Office, 1965
A6431 Organization, Regional Offices, Northeast Regional Office and Eastern Office of Design and Construction, Consolidation of Services, 1959-66
A6431 Organization, Regional Offices, Northeast Region, 1962-66
A6431 Organization, Regional Offices, National Capital Region, 1962-66
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, 1964-66
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Field Operations Study Report, 1966
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Park Management Group, 1958-62
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Philadelphia Planning and Service Center, 1966
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Philadelphia Planning and Service Center, Assignments of Field
Personnel, 1966
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Box 8
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Boston National Park Service Group, 1958-65
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1962-66
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Fort Necessity National Battlefield, 1962-66
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, George Rogers Clark National Historical Park, 1966
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1965-66
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Russell Cave National Monument, 1961-66
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, St. Thomas National Historic Site, 1961
A6435 Organization, Field Offices, Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site, 1964-66
A66 Manuals, Government, Washington Planning and Service Center, 1957-66
A6615 Manuals, Government, National Park Service Administrative Manual, Transposition of Departmental
A6621 Manuals, Government, Regional Manual, 1955-64
A6637 Manuals, Government, Washington Office, Other Government Manuals, How to Prepare Federal
Register Documents, 1959
A68 Printing and Binding, 1958-66

Box 9
A70 National Defense Activities, 1956-66
A7015 National Defense Activities, Civil Defense Program, 1963-64
A7015 National Defense Activities, Fallout Shelters, 1959-62

Box 10
A7015 National Defense Activities, Standards for Operation Alert, 1959-66
A7019 National Defense Activities, Area Use, 1954-64
A7019 National Defense Activities, Areas Use, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1962-64

[172 Records]
A7215 Records, Management, Automatic Data Processing, Philadelphia Planning and Service Center, 1964-66
A7217 Records, Correspondence Management, Washington Office, 1955-66 (2 files)
A7217 Records, Correspondence Management, Philadelphia Planning and Service Center, 1966
A7221 Records, Files Management, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National
Military Park, 1962-65
A7225 Records, Mail Management, 1965
A7227 Records, Records Scheduling and Disposition, Washington Office, 1954-66
A7227 Records, Records Scheduling and Disposition, Federal Record Center Transfer List, Philadelphia
Planning and Service Center, 1961-65
A76 Protection, Philadelphia Planning and Service Center, 1965-66
A76 Protection, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1963
A76 Protection, Chalmette National Historical Park, 1965-66
A76 Protection, Gettysburg National Military Park, 1963-65
A76 Protection, Great Onyx Job Corps Conservation Center, 1965-66
A76 Protection, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1965-66
  A7615 Protection, Health and Safety, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site, 1966
  A7615 Protection, Health and Safety, Hampton National Historic Site, 1966
A7627 Protection, Flood, Storms, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1965
A7627 Protection, Flood, Storms, Everglades National Park, 1966
A7627 Protection, Flood, Storms, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1958-62
A7627 Protection, Flood, Storms, Hot Springs National Park, 1966
A7631 Protection, Building Fires and Reports, Liberty Park Job Corps Conservation Center, 1965-66

Box 11
A80 Space for Administrative Use, 1960-65
  A8027 Space for Administrative Use, Office and Storage Space, 1956-63
  A8035 Space for Administrative Use, Surveys and Reports, 1964
[A82 Special Events]
  A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, George Washington Birthplace National Monument, 1962-63
  A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Shenandoah National Park, 1964-66
  A8215 Special Events, Dedications, Anniversaries, Tremont Job Corps Conservation Center, 1965-66
  A8219 Special Events, Conventions, Tours, Group Visitations, 1960-64
  A8223 Special Events, Religious Services, 1957-64
  A8227 Special Events, Expositions and Other Special Events, 1961
  A8231 Special Events, Display of Flag, 1960-62
[A84 Speeches]
  A8423 Speeches, Field Offices Personnel, Philadelphia Planning and Design Center, 1959-66
A88 Travel, Studies, and Statistics, 1958-66
A90 Permits, 1965
  A9023 Permits, [State Lease Agreement]. 1965
A92 Inventions, Patents, Copyrights, and Designs, 1960-66
A94 Other Departments and Agencies, General, 1966
A94 Other Departments and Agencies, Department of Commerce, 1957-66
A94 Other Departments and Agencies, Department of Defense, 1963
A94 Other Departments and Agencies, President’s Council and Committee on Recreation and Natural Beauty, 1965-66
A96 Delegations of Authority, Washington Office, 1962-66
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Conservation, 1965-66
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Long Range Requirements, 1964
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Mission 66 Slide Program, 1958

Box 12
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, National Voluntary Services Program, 1963-65
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, The President’s Youth Opportunity Campaign, 1965
A98 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Slide Talks, Design in the National Parks, 1960-63
  A9815 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Youth Conservation Corps, 1962-65
A9815 Conservation and Preservation of Areas for Public Enjoyment, Acadia Job Corps Conservation Center, 1965-66
C – CONCESSIONS

C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1966
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Colonial National Historical Park, 1958-65
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Everglades National Park, 1965-66
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1965-66
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Cherokee Indian Reservation, Boundary Tree Area, 1964-66
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Shenandoah National Park, 1966
C58 Buildings and Other Facilities, Virgin Islands National Park, 1959-65

D – DEVELOPMENT AND MAINTENANCE

D18 Planning Program, Washington Office, 1965-66
D18 Planning Program, Philadelphia Planning and Service Center, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Review of Master Plans, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Southeast Region, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace [National Historic Site], 1965
D18 Planning Program, Acadia National Park, 1964-66

Box 13
D18 Planning Program, Adams National Historic Site, 1954-66
D18 Planning Program, Adams National Historic Site, Documentary Narrative of Buildings, 1965
D18 Planning Program, Allegheny Parkway, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site, 1964-66
D18 Planning Program, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site, 1965
D18 Planning Program, Antietam National Battlefield Site, 1965-66
D18 Planning Program, Appalachian Parkway, 1965
D18 Planning Program, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park, 1964-66
D18 Planning Program, Arkansas Post National Monument, 1965-66
D18 Planning Program, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1965-66
D18 Planning Program, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1964
D18 Planning Program, Booker T. Washington National Monument, 1965
D18 Planning Program, Buffalo National River, 1961-64
D18 Planning Program, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1965-66
D18 Planning Program, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1963-66
D18 Planning Program, Cape Lookout National Seashore, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Castle Clinton National Monument, 1965-66
D18 Planning Program, Chalmette National Historical Park, 1963-66
D18 Planning Program, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1963-66
D18 Planning Program, Colonial National Historical Park, 1965-66
D18 Planning Program, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1961-66
D18 Planning Program, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area, 1962-66
D18 Planning Program, De Soto National Memorial, 1965-66

Box 14
D18 Planning Program, Edison National Historic Site, 1965-66
D18 Planning Program, Ellis Island, 1965-66
D18 Planning Program, Everglades National Park, 1963-66
D18 Planning Program, Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1964-65
D18 Planning Program, Fort Jefferson National Monument, 1965-66
D18 Planning Program, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site, 1965-66
D18 Planning Program, Fort Necessity National Battlefield, 1965-66
D18 Planning Program, Fort Pulaski National Monument, 1965
D18 Planning Program, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site, 1965-66
D18 Planning Program, Fort Sumter National Monument, 1965-66
D18 Planning Program, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, 1965-66
D18 Planning Program, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1963-66 (2 files; 1939-41 item is a list of original tracings; file also contains a list of Yellowstone National Park drawings, list of National Capital Parks development plans, and list of drawings for park sites throughout the country)
D18 Planning Program, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Cherokee Indian Reservation, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park, 1964-65
D18 Planning Program, Hamilton Grange National Memorial, 1965-66
D18 Planning Program, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1965
D18 Planning Program,Independence National Historical Park, 1961-65
D18 Planning Program, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Isle Royale National Park, 1964-66
D18 Planning Program, Johnstown Flood National Memorial, 1964
D18 Planning Program, Kings Mountain National Military Park, 1965-66
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D18 Planning Program, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1962-66
D18 Planning Program, Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1965-66
D18 Planning Program, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1965-66
D18 Planning Program, Moore's Creek National Military Park, 1965
D18 Planning Program, Morristown National Historical Park, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1964-66
D18 Planning Program, New York City Group, 1964-65
D18 Planning Program, Ocmulgee National Monument, 1965-66
D18 Planning Program, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1964-65
D18 Planning Program, Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Poverty Point National Monument, 1965
D18 Planning Program, Richmond National Battlefield Park, 1962-65
D18 Planning Program, Roger Williams National Memorial, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Home of Franklin Roosevelt and Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Sites, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Russell Cave National Monument, 1960-66
D18 Planning Program, St. Croix Island National Monument, 1964-66 (2 files)
D18 Planning Program, St. Gaudens National Historic Site, 1964-66
D18 Planning Program, St. Thomas National Historic Site, 1962
D18 Planning Program, Salem Maritime National Historic Site, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Shenandoah National Park, 1965-66
D18 Planning Program, Shiloh National Military Park, 1962-66

Box 16
D18 Planning Program, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1966
D18 Planning Program, Stones River National Battlefield, 1965
Appendix 21


D22 Construction Programs, Philadelphia Planning and Service Center, Progress and Cost Report, 1966

D22 Construction Programs, Northeast Region, 1966

D22 Construction Programs, Washington Office, Job Corps Conservation Camps, 1964-66 (3 files)


D22 Construction Programs, Washington Office, Job Corps Conservation Centers, Program and Applicant Correspondence, 1964-65

D22 Construction Programs, Philadelphia Planning and Service Center, Job Corps Conservation Centers, 1965-66

Box 17

D22 Construction Programs, Southeast Region, Job Corps Conservation Centers, 1964-69

D22 Construction Programs, Northeast Region, Job Corps Conservation Centers, 1966-69

D22 Construction Programs, National Capital Region, Job Corps Conservation Centers, 1965-69

D22 Construction Programs, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site, 1952-65

D22 Construction Programs, Acadia National Park, 1956-66

D22 Construction Programs, Acadia National Park, Job Corps Conservation Center, 1965

D22 Construction Programs, Adams National Historic Site, 1955-66

D22 Construction Programs, Allegheny Portage [Railroad] National Historic Site, 1966

D22 Construction Programs, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site, 1955-66

D22 Construction Programs, Antietam National Battlefield Site, 1955-66

D22 Construction Programs, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park, 1955-66

D22 Construction Programs, Arkansas Post National Memorial, 1964-66

D22 Construction Programs, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1964-66

D22 Construction Programs, Biscayne National Monument, 1966

D22 Construction Programs, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1965-66

D22 Construction Programs, Booker T. Washington National Monument, 1965-66

D22 Construction Programs, Buck Island Reef National Monument, 1965

D22 Construction Programs, Cape Cod National Seashore, Job Corps Conservation Center, 1964-66

D22 Construction Programs, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1965-66

D22 Construction Programs, Cape Lookout National Seashore, 1966

D22 Construction Programs, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument, 1955-66

D22 Construction Programs, Castle Clinton National Monument, 1955-66

Box 18

D22 Construction Programs, Chalmette National Historical Park, 1956-66

D22 Construction Programs, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1955-56

D22 Construction Programs, Christiansted National Historic Site, 1966

D22 Construction Programs, Colonial National Historical Park, 1956-66 (2 files)

D22 Construction Programs, Colonial National Historical Park, Job Corps Conservation Center, 1965

D22 Construction Programs, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1956-66

D22 Construction Programs, De Soto National Memorial, 1956-66

D22 Construction Programs, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area, 1966

D22 Construction Programs, Dorchester Heights National Historic Site, 1962-63

D22 Construction Programs, Everglades National Park, 1965-66

D22 Construction Programs, Everglades National Park, Job Corps Conservation Center, 1965

D22 Construction Programs, Federal Hall National Memorial, 1955-65

D22 Construction Programs, Fire Island National Seashore, 1965-66

D22 Construction Programs, Foothills Parkway, 1956-66

D22 Construction Programs, Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1955-66

D22 Construction Programs, Fort Donelson National Military Park, 1956-66

D22 Construction Programs, Fort Frederica National Monument, 1959-66
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D22 Construction Programs, Fort Jefferson National Monument, 1956-66
D22 Construction Programs, Fort Matanzas National Monument, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site, 1956-66
D22 Construction Programs, Fort Necessity National Battlefield, 1956-66

Box 19
D22 Construction Programs, Fort Pulaski National Monument, 1956-66
D22 Construction Programs, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site, 1956-66
D22 Construction Programs, Fort Smith National Historic Site, 1964-66
D22 Construction Programs, Fort Sumter National Monument, 1955-66
D22 Construction Programs, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, 1956-66
D22 Construction Programs, General Grant National Memorial, 1965
D22 Construction Programs, George Washington Birthplace National Monument, 1955-66
D22 Construction Programs, Gettysburg National Military Park, 1955-66
D22 Construction Programs, Great Onyx Job Corps Conservation Center, 1964-69
D22 Construction Programs, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1965-66 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park, 1955-66
D22 Construction Programs, Hampton National Historic Site, 1955-66
D22 Construction Programs, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1955-66
D22 Construction Programs, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, Job Corps Conservation Center, 1964-69
D22 Construction Programs, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site, 1955-66
D22 Construction Programs, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park, Job Corps Conservation Center, 1965
D22 Construction Programs, Hot Springs National Park, 1956-66
D22 Construction Programs, Hopewell Village National Historic Site, 1955-66
D22 Construction Programs, Independence National Historical Park, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Isle Royale National Park, 1956-66

Box 20
D22 Construction Programs, Johnstown Flood National Memorial, 1966
D22 Construction Programs, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1955-66
D22 Construction Programs, Kings Mountain National Military Park, 1955-66
D22 Construction Programs, Kings Mountain National Military Park, Job Corps Conservation Center, 1964-65
D22 Construction Programs, Liberty Park Job Corps Conservation Center, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Lincoln Boyhood National Monument, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1956-66
D22 Construction Programs, Manassas National Battlefield Park, Job Corps Conservation Center, 1965
D22 Construction Programs, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Moores Creek National Military Park, 1955-66
D22 Construction Programs, Morristown National Historical Park, 1955-66
D22 Construction Programs, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Ocmulgee National Monument, 1956-66
D22 Construction Programs, Pea Ridge National Military Park, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1956-66
D22 Construction Programs, Richmond National Battlefield Park, 1956-66
D22 Construction Programs, Russell Cave National Monument, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Sagamore Hill National Historic Site, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, St. Thomas National Historic Site, 1963
D22 Construction Programs, Salem Maritime National Historic Site, 1955-66
D22 Construction Programs, San Juan National Historic Site, 1955-66
D22 Construction Programs, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1955-65
D22 Construction Programs, Schuylkill Haven Job Corps Conservation Center, 1965-66
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Box 21
D22 Construction Programs, Shenandoah National Park, 1965-66 (2 files)
D22 Construction Programs, Shenandoah National Park, Job Corps Conservation Center, 1964-65
D22 Construction Programs, Shiloh National Military Park, 1956-66
D22 Construction Programs, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1955-66
D22 Construction Programs, Stones River National Battlefield, 1965
D22 Construction Programs, The Gap Job Corps Conservation Center, 1968
D22 Construction Programs, Theodore Roosevelt Birthplace National Historic Site, 1963-65
D22 Construction Programs, Tremont Job Corps Conservation Center, 1964-68
D22 Construction Programs, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site, 1965
D22 Construction Programs, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1956-66
D22 Construction Programs, Virgin Islands National Park, 1965-66
D22 Construction Programs, Wright Brothers National Memorial, 1955-65
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, “How the Care for Ten Basic Types of Floors,” 1962
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Acadia National Park, 1963-66
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site, 1965-66
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Antietam National Battlefield Site, 1966
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park, 1959
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1962
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1963-64
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1955-66
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Chalmette National Historical Park, 1966
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1964
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Colonial National Historical Park, 1962
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1964
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Edison National Historic Site, 1964-65
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Everglades National Park, 1957-63
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Federal Hall National Memorial, 1954
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Fire Island National Seashore, 1965
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Fort Jefferson National Monument, 1955-56
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site, 1963-64
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Fort Necessity National Battlefield, 1963
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Gettysburg National Military Park, 1963-66
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1963-66
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D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Hopewell Village National Historical Site, 1954-59
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park, 1964
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Independence National Historical Park, 1956-66
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1958
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Morristown National Historical Park, 1954-66
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Mound City Group National Monument, 1963-66
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1954
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, OcMulgee National Monument, 1966
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument, 1962-64
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Richmond National Battlefield Park, 1958
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt and Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Sites, 1964-66
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Sagamore Hill National Historic Site, 1966
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Salem Maritime National Historic Site, 1954
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, San Juan National Historic Site, 1954-64
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1955-65
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1962
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Theodore Roosevelt Birthplace National Historic Site, 1966
D24 Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities Program, Virgin Islands National Park, 1958

[D26 Reports]

D26 15 Reports, Monthly, Washington Office, 1963-66
D26 23 Reports, Other, Washington Office, 1966
D26 23 Reports, Other, Washington Office, Construction Project Progress Reports, 1956-63
D26 23 Reports, Other, Northeast Region, 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Washington Office, 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Washington Office, National Program of Scenic Roads and Parkways, 1961-65
D30 Roads and Trails, Washington Office, National System of Trails, 1965
D30 Roads and Trails, Washington Office, Selective Cutting of Roadside Vegetation, 1957
D30 Roads and Trails, Washington Office, Urban Freeways and Center City Planning and Design, 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Philadelphia Planning and Service Center, 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Acadia National Park, 1963-66
D30 Roads and Trails, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site, 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site, 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Antietam National Battlefield Site, 1963-65
D30 Roads and Trails, Arkansas Post National Monument, 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1965-66
D30 Roads and Trails, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Buck Island Reef National Monument, 1962-66

Box 23
D30 Roads and Trails, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1965-66
D30 Roads and Trails, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument, 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Chalmette National Historical Park, 1965-66
D30 Roads and Trails, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1964-66
D30 Roads and Trails, Colonial National Historical Park, 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1965-66
D30 Roads and Trails, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area, 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Ellis Island, 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Everglades National Park, 1964-66
D30 Roads and Trails, Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site, 1965-66
D30 Roads and Trails, Fort Necessity National Battlefield, 1964-65
D30 Roads and Trails, Fort Pulaski National Monument, 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site, 1955-66
D30 Roads and Trails, Fort Smith National Historic Site, 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Gettysburg National Military Park, 1964-66
D30 Roads and Trails, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1966 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1963-66
D30 Roads and Trails, Harpers Ferry Job Corps Conservation Center, 1965
D30 Roads and Trails, Hopewell Village National Historic Site, 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Hot Springs National Park, 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Independence National Historical Park, 1961-66 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Johnstown Flood National Memorial, 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1963-66
D30 Roads and Trails, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1966 (2 files)

Box 24
D30 Roads and Trails, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1961-66 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1965-66 (2 files)
D30 Roads and Trails, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1962-66
D30 Roads and Trails, Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore, 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Richmond National Battlefield Park, 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site, 1966
D30 Roads and Trails, Tremont Job Corps Conservation Center, 1965-66
D30 Roads and Trails, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1965-66
D32 Grounds, Washington Office, 1964-66
D32 Grounds, Washington Office, Grounds Development and Beautification, Assistance to Other Agencies, 1965-66
D32 Grounds, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site, 1959-65
D32 Grounds, Acadia National Park, 1960-66 (2 files)
D32 Grounds, Adams National Historic Site, 1962-64
D32 Grounds, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site, 1965
D32 Grounds, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site, 1956-66
D32 Grounds, Antietam National Battlefield Site, 1962-66
D32 Grounds, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park, 1963-66
D32 Grounds, Arkansas Post National Monument, 1966
D32 Grounds, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1965-66
D32 Grounds, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1961-66
D32 Grounds, Booker T. Washington National Monument, 1965-66
D32 Grounds, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1962-66
D32 Grounds, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1966
D32 Grounds, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument, 1961-66
D32 Grounds, Colonial National Historical Park, 1965-66
D32 Grounds, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1966
D32 Grounds, De Soto National Memorial, 1961-65
D32 Grounds, Everglades National Park, 1966
D32 Grounds, Fire Island National Seashore, 1965

Box 25
D32 Grounds, Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1956-64
D32 Grounds, Fort Frederica National Monument, 1966
D32 Grounds, Fort Jefferson National Monument, 1964
D32 Grounds, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site, 1962-66
D32 Grounds, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site, 1964-66
D32 Grounds, George Washington Birthplace National Monument, 1963
D32 Grounds, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1965-66
D32 Grounds, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1965-66
D32 Grounds, Harpers Ferry Job Corps Conservation Center, 1966
D32 Grounds, Hot Springs National Park, 1966
D32 Grounds, Independence National Historical Park, 1965-66
D32 Grounds, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1965-66
D32 Grounds, Lincoln Boyhood National Monument, 1964-65
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

D32  Grounds, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1963-66
D32  Grounds, Moores Creek National Military Park, 1965-66
D32  Grounds, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1965-66
D32  Grounds, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument, 1964
D32  Grounds, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1957
D32  Grounds, Richmond National Battlefield Park, 1964-66
D32  Grounds, Rocky Mountain National Park, 1966
D32  Grounds, Russell Cave National Monument, 1962-66
D32  Grounds, Salem Maritime National Historic Site, 1962-66
D32  Grounds, San Juan National Historic Site, 1961-64
D32  Grounds, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1961-66
D32  Grounds, Shenandoah National Park, 1964-66 (2 files)
D32  Grounds, Shiloh National Military Park, 1965-66
D32  Grounds, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1966
D32  Grounds, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1965
D32  Grounds, Virgin Islands National Park, 1958-63
  D3215  Grounds, [Picnic and Camp Grounds], Washington Office, 1965-66
  D3217  Grounds, [Beaches], Washington Office, 1965
  D3217  Grounds, [Beaches], De Soto National Memorial, 1965

[D34  Buildings]
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Employee Housing, 1964-66 (2 files)

Box 26
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, House Trailers, 1966 (2 files)
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Acadia National Park, 1966
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site, 1966
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site, 1961-65
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park, 1965
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Arkansas Post National Monument, 1965-66
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1966
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1965-66
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Boston National Historic Sites, 1966
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1966
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1965
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument, 1966
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1965-66
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Colonial National Historical Park, 1965
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1966
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Cumberland Gap Job Corps Conservation Center, 1966
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, De Soto National Memorial, 1966
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Edison National Historic Site, 1965
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Ellis Island, 1966
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Everglades National Park, 1964-66
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Federal Hall National Memorial, 1954-66
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fire Island National Seashore, 1965-66
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1965-66
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fort Frederica National Monument, 1966
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fort Necessity National Battlefield, 1964-66
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fort Pulaski National Monument, 1965
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site, 1965-66
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Fort Sumter National Monument, 1963-65
  D3415  Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1966
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D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Harpers Ferry Job Corp Conservation Center, 1965-66
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park, 1965

Box 27

D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Hot Springs National Park, 1957-66 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Independence National Historical Park, 1966
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1965-66
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1965-66
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1964-65
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1963-66
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Moores Creek National Military Park, 1964-65
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1964-66
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Ocmulgee National Monument, 1965-66
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Oconaluftee Job Corp Conservation Center, 1966
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1958-66
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt and Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Sites, 1965-66
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Russell Cave National Monument, 1964-65
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site, 1966
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Salem Maritime National Historic Site, 1963
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Shenandoah National Park, 1964-66 (2 files)
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Shiloh National Military Park, 1965-66
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1962-66
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Stephen T. Mather Training and Research Center, 1963-66
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Stones River National Battlefield, 1966
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Schuylkill Haven, Proposed Job Corps Conservation Center, 1965
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Tremont Job Corps Conservation Center, 1966
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Virgin Islands National Park, 1964-66
D3415 Buildings, Construction and Maintenance, Wellfleet Job Corps Conservation Center, 1965-66
D4623 Buildings, Other, Washington Office, 1965-66

Box 28

D46 Other Structures, Washington Office, Bureau of Land Management Campground Kitchen Shelter at Fisherman’s Bend, Oregon, 1964-65
D46 Other Structures, Acadia National Park, 1961-65
D46 Other Structures, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1965-66
D46 Other Structures, Buck Island Reef National Monument, 1963-65
D46 Other Structures, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1961-66
D46 Other Structures, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1963-66
D46 Other Structures, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1964-65
D46 Other Structures, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1966
D46 Other Structures, Everglades National Park, 1966
D46 Other Structures, Fire Island National Seashore, 1966
D46 Other Structures, Fort Frederica National Monument, 1966
D46 Other Structures, Fort Jefferson National Monument, 1965
D46 Other Structures, Fort Matanzas National Monument, 1965
D46 Other Structures, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site, 1966
D46 Other Structures, Fort Smith National Historic Site, 1964
D46 Other Structures, Fort Sumter National Monument, 1957
D46 Other Structures, George Washington Birthplace National Monument, 1956
D46 Other Structures, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1965-66
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D46 Other Structures, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park, 1960-65
D46 Other Structures, Independence National Historical Park, 1962-63
D46 Other Structures, Isle Royale National Park, 1962-66
D46 Other Structures, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1964-66
D46 Other Structures, Lincoln Boyhood National Monument, 1966
D46 Other Structures, Liberty Park Job Corps Conservation Center, 1966
D46 Other Structures, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1966
D46 Other Structures, Mound City Group National Monument, 1963
D46 Other Structures, Moores Creek National Military Park, 1966
D46 Other Structures, Morristown National Historical Park, 1966
D46 Other Structures, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1965
D46 Other Structures, Pea Ridge National Military Park, 1963-64
D46 Other Structures, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument, 1953-63
D46 Other Structures, Richmond National Battlefield Park, 1959-63
D46 Other Structures, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt and Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Sites, 1962-64
D46 Other Structures, Russell Cave National Monument, 1962-66
D46 Other Structures, Salem Maritime National Historic Site, 1957
D46 Other Structures, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1961-66
D46 Other Structures, Shenandoah National Park, 1965-66
D46 Other Structures, Shiloh National Military Park, 1961
D46 Other Structures, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1964-66
D46 Other Structures, Stones River National Battlefield, 1962
D46 Other Structures, Virgin Islands National Park, 1965
D50 Services and Utilities, Washington Office, 1960-66
D50 Services and Utilities, Southeast Region, 1958
D50 Services and Utilities, Northeast Region, 1958
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D50 Services and Utilities, Acadia Job Corps Conservation Center, 1965
D50 Services and Utilities, Arkansas Post National Monument, 1966
D50 Services and Utilities, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1964
D50 Services and Utilities, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1958-66
D50 Services and Utilities, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1963-66
D50 Services and Utilities, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1960-63
D50 Services and Utilities, Chalmette National Historical Park, 1957
D50 Services and Utilities, Colonial National Historical Park, 1955-64
D50 Services and Utilities, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1955-64
D50 Services and Utilities, De Soto National Memorial, 1966
D50 Services and Utilities, Everglades National Park, 1955-66
D50 Services and Utilities, Federal Hall National Memorial, 1963-64
D50 Services and Utilities, Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1964
D50 Services and Utilities, Fort Pulaski National Monument, 1955-62
D50 Services and Utilities, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site, 1964-65
D50 Services and Utilities, Great Onyx Job Corps Conservation Center, 1964-65
D50 Services and Utilities, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1955-66
D50 Services and Utilities, Harpers Ferry Job Corps Conservation Center, 1965
D50 Services and Utilities, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park, 1962-64
D50 Services and Utilities, Independence National Historical Park, 1960-64
D50 Services and Utilities, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1963
D50 Services and Utilities, Liberty Park Job Corps Conservation Center, 1963-66
D50 Services and Utilities, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1964-65
D50 Services and Utilities, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1958-65
D50 Services and Utilities, Pea Ridge National Military Park, 1965-66
D50 Services and Utilities, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1964-66
Appendix 21

D50 Services and Utilities, Schuylkill Haven Job Corps Conservation Center, 1965
D50 Services and Utilities, Shenandoah National Park, 1963-66
D50 Services and Utilities, Shiloh National Military Park, 1963-65
D50 Services and Utilities, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1962-66
D50 Services and Utilities, Virgin Islands National Park, 1958-63

D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Washington Office, 1963-66
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site, 1958
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Acadia Job Corps Conservation Center, 1965
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site, 1956-65
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Antietam National Battlefield Site, 1962
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park, 1958-64
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Arkansas Post National Monument, 1966
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1966
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1958-65
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Booker T. Washington National Monument, 1964-65
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1963-66
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1966
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument, 1965
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Chalmette National Historical Park, 1956-66
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Christiansted National Historic Site, 1965
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Colonial National Historical Park, 1965-66
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1956-63

Box 30
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, De Soto National Memorial, 1964-66
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area, 1966
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Edison National Historic Site, 1963-65
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Everglades National Park, 1963-66
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Federal Hall National Memorial, 1964-65
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Fort Donelson National Military Park, 1959-65
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Fort Frederica National Monument, 1963
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Fort Jefferson National Monument, 1960-65
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site, 1962-64
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Fort Necessity National Battlefield, 1964
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Fort Pulaski National Monument, 1960-63
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site, 1964-65
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Fort Sumter National Monument, 1965-66
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, General Grant National Memorial, 1966
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Great Onyx Job Corps Conservation Center, 1966
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1964-66
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park, 1962-64
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Hot Springs National Park, 1960-64
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Independence National Historical Park, 1954-66 (4 files)
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Isle Royale National Park, 1964-65
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Liberty Park Job Corps Conservation Center, 1966
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Lincoln Boyhood National Monument, 1964-66
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1962-66 (2 files)
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Morristown National Historical Park, 1964-66
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1964-66
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Ocmulgee National Monument, 1961-66
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Pea Ridge National Military Park, 1961-65
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1964-66
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt and Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Sites, 1962-66
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Russell Cave National Monument, 1963-64
Box 31
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, San Juan National Historic Site, 1960-66 (2 files)  
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Shenandoah National Park, 1960-66  
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Shiloh National Military Park, 1954-65  
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1954-66 (2 files)  
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Stones River National Battlefield, 1962  
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1963-64  
D5015 Services and Utilities, Electricity, Virgin Islands National Park, 1961-65

D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1956-66  
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Frederick and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, 1963  
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1965-66  
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1963-65  
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Hot Springs National Park, 1965  
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1963-66  
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Moores Creek National Military Park, 1957-62  
D5019 Services and Utilities, Garbage Disposal, Shiloh National Military Park, 1966

D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1964-65  
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Colonial National Historical Park, 1965  
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Edison National Historic Site, 1962-65  
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Everglades National Park, 1966  
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site, 1964  
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site, 1966  
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, 1963

D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Hamilton Grange National Memorial, 1966  
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1964-65  
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1961  

D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1964  
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site, 1966  
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1957  
D5023 Services and Utilities, Heating and Cooling Systems, Theodore Roosevelt Birthplace National Historic Site, 1966


Box 32
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1966  
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1965-66  
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1966
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D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Fire Island National Seashore, 1965-66
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Harpers Ferry Job Corps Conservation Center, 1965-66
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Independence National Historical Park, 1963-66
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1963-66
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1958-66
D5027 Services and Utilities, Radio and Telephone, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1956-60
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Washington Office, Conference on Environmental Health in Recreation Areas, 1966
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Washington Office, Federal Air Pollution Control Activities, 1966
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Washington Office, Federal Water Pollution Control Activities, 1965-66
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site, 1964
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Acadia National Park, 1954-65
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1966
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1954-66
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1954-66
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Chalmette National Historical Park, 1964-66
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1954-65
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Colonial National Historical Park, 1954-63
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, De Soto National Memorial, 1957
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area, 1966
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Everglades National Park, 1954-66

Box 33

D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Fire Island National Seashore, 1966
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1956-64
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Fort Donelson National Military Park, 1954-64
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Fort Frederica National Monument, 1955-64
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Fort Necessity National Battlefield, 1964
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Fort Pulaski National Monument, 1954-64
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site, 1954
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Fort Sumter National Monument, 1963-64
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, 1964
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, George Washington Birthplace National Monument, 1964
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Gettysburg National Military Park, 1958-66
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1955-66
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park, 1954-61
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park, 1961-63
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Hot Springs National Park, 1955-65
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Independence National Historical Park, 1961-66
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Isle Royale National Park, 1964-66
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1962
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1955-64
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Moors Creek National Military Park, 1954-62
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1954-66
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1954-61
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt and Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Sites, 1965-66
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Russell Cave National Monument, 1962-64
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D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, San Juan National Historic Site, 1964
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Shenandoah National Park, 1954-65
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Shiloh National Military Park, 1963-64
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Stones River National Battlefield, 1954
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1963-66
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Virgin Islands National Park, 1957-65
D5031 Services and Utilities, Sanitation Matters, Wright Brothers National Memorial, 1954

Box 34
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Acadia National Park, 1961-65
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Acadia National Park, Job Corps Conservation Center, 1965-66
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Arkansas Post National Monument, 1964-66
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1966
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1965-66
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Booker T. Washington National Monument, 1964
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1964-66
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1963-66
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Colonial National Historical Park, 1965-66
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1965
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, De Soto National Memorial, 1964
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Everglades National Park, 1964-66
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Everglades National Park, Drought Project, 1964-65
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Fire Island National Seashore, 1966
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1966
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Fort Frederica National Monument, 1965-66
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Fort Pulaski National Monument, 1966
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site, 1964-65
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Fort Sumter National Monument, 1963-65
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1964-66 (2 files)
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1964-66
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, Job Corps Conservation Center, 1965-66

Box 35
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Hampton National Historic Site, 1960
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Hot Springs National Park, 1965
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1954-66
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Liberty Park Job Corps Conservation Center, 1965-66
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1965-66
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Moores Creek National Military Park, 1966
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Oconaluftee Job Corps Conservation Center, 1965-66
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1965-66
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt and Vanderbilt Mansion
National Historic Sites, 1965-66
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Russell Cave National Monument, 1965-66
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Salem Maritime National Historic Site, 1966
D5039 Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1965-66
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D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Shenandoah National Park, 1964-66
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Shiloh National Military Park, 1965-66
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Tremont Job Corps Conservation Center, 1965-66
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1966
D5039  Services and Utilities, Water and Sewer, Virgin Islands National Park, 1965-66
D5041  Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1964
D5041  Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1962-63
D5041  Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Colonial National Historical Park, 1956
D5041  Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Everglades National Park, 1957-64
D5041  Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1959-66
D5041  Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1963-64
D5041  Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1966
D5041  Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Shenandoah National Park, 1955-64
D5041  Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Shiloh National Military Park, 1964
D5041  Services and Utilities, Gas Systems, Virginia Islands National Park, 1958
D5051  Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Utility Rates in Region Five Areas, 1959-60
D5051  Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Arkansas Post National Monument, 1966
D5051  Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1963
D5051  Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Colonial National Historical Park, 1954-58
D5051  Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Chalmette National Historical Park, 1957
D5051  Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Everglades National Park, 1959
D5051  Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1957
D5051  Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1966
D5051  Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Hot Springs National Park, 1963-66
D5051  Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Independence National Historical Park, 1960
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Box 36

D5051  Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1954-58
D5051  Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1957-65
D5051  Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Russell Cave National Monument, 1962
D5051  Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Shenandoah National Park, 1954-64
D5051  Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1954
D5051  Services and Utilities, Utility Rates, Stones River National Battlefield, 1958-61

Box 37

D52  Contracts, Washington Office, Contracts Other than Concessions, 1956
D52  Contracts, Isle Royale National Park, Specifications, n.d.
D54  Soil and Moisture Control, Washington Office, 1960-66
D54  Soil and Moisture Control, Environmental Science Service Administration, 1965
D54  Soil and Moisture Control, Brochures regarding Erosion and Nautical Charts, 1955-65
D54  Soil and Moisture Control, Antietam National Battlefield Site, 1964
D54  Soil and Moisture Control, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1964-66
D54  Soil and Moisture Control, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1960-65
D54  Soil and Moisture Control, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1957-63 (3 files)

D54  Soil and Moisture Control, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1964-66 (5 files)
D54  Soil and Moisture Control, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, Reports, 1957-64
D54  Soil and Moisture Control, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, “Civil Works Program for State of North Carolina for Fiscal Year 1963” (brochure)
Box 38
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, “Coastal Protection Procedures,” 1964
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, “Mechanics of Dune Stabilization,” 1965
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, “Experimental Study of Mechanics of Dune Building,” 1963
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Cape Lookout National Seashore, 1965-66
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument, 1965
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Cathedral Caverns (Alabama), 1964
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Chalmette National Historical Park, 1962
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Colonial National Historical Park, 1955-65
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1960-62
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, De Soto National Memorial, 1960-66
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Everglades National Park, 1954-66
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Fire Island National Seashore, 1960-66 (2 files)
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1964-66
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Fort Matanzas National Monument, 1965-66
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Fort Pulaski National Monument, 1962-66
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Fort Sumter National Monument, 1962-65
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, 1966
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Shiloh National Military Park, 1963-65
D54 Soil and Moisture Control, Virgin Islands National Park, 1966

Box 39
[D62 Museum and Exhibit Activities]
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site, 1957
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Acadia National Park, 1964-66
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Ackia battlefield National Monument, 1955
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Adams National Historic Site, 1954
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Antietam National Battlefield Site, 1965
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Arkansas Post National Monument, 1965-66
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1966
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1954-66
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1962-66
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1957-66
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Castle Clinton National Monument, 1962-66
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1960-65
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1960-65
Exhibits, Christiansted National Historic Site, 1961-65
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Edison National Historic Site, 1964
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Everglades National Park, 1965-66
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1959-66
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Fort Frederica National Monument, 1966
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site, 1958-65
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site, 1961-66
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Fort Smith National Historic Site, 1966
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, General Grant National Memorial, 1959-65

Box 40
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Gettysburg National Military Park, 1961-64
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Hamilton Grange National Memorial, 1958-64
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Hampton National Historic Site, 1957-66
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1965-66
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Isle Royale National Park, 1961
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1961-65
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1958-66
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1964-66
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1964-66
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, New York City Group, 1965
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument, 1966
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1963-66
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum
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Exhibits, Roosevelt-Campobello International Memorial Park, 1965
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt and Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Sites, 1965-66
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site, 1965
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Sagamore Hill National Historic Site, 1965-66
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Salem Maritime National Historic Site, 1956-66
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, San Juan National Historic Site, 1954-66
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1961-65

Box 41
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Statue of Liberty National Monument, Exhibit Plan, 1963 (2 files)
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Statue of Liberty National Monument, Fort Wood, 1956
D6215 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Planning, Preparation, Maintenance, and Preservation of Museum Exhibits, Vicksburg National Military Park, Union Gunboat Cairo, 1965
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts and Loans, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park, 1958
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts and Loans, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1966
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts and Loans, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument, 1956
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts and Loans, Colonial National Historical Park, 1957-58
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts and Loans, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site, Berthing the USF Constellation, 1955-66
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts and Loans, Fort Sumter National Monument, 1955
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts and Loans, Independence National Historical Park, 1955-63
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts and Loans, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1964
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts and Loans, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1963
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts and Loans, San Juan National Historic Site, 1961-64
D6223 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Acquisitions, Gifts and Loans, Shenandoah National Park, 1964
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1954
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, De Soto National Memorial, 1965
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1966
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, San Juan National Historic Site, 1961
D6231 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Exhibits of Other Agencies, Shiloh National Military Park, 1964-65
D6235 Museum and Exhibit Activities, Reports, Washington Office, 1955-66

Box 42
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Acadia National Park, 1963-65
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D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Antietam National Battlefield Site, 1964-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park, 1960-65
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Arkansas Post National Monument, 1965
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1963-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1963-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1964
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Chalmette National Historical Park, 1963-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1955-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Christiansted National Historic Site, 1965-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Colonial National Historical Park, 1963-65
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1963-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Edison National Historic Site, 1962-65
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Ellis Island, 1966
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Everglades National Park, 1964-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Fire Island National Seashore, 1965
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site, 1964-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Fort Necessity National Battlefield, 1965-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Fort Pulaski National Monument, 1963-66 (2 files)
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site, 1963-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, 1963-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1963-65
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1956-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Hampton National Historic Site, 1956
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park, 1960-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Hopewell Village National Historic Site, 1964-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Independence National Historical Park, 1959-66 (2 files)
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1963-65
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1965
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1964-65
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1964-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Moores Creek National Military Park, 1966
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Mound City Group National Monument, 1960-64
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1963-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument, 1963
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1965-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt-Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Sites, 1957-59
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Russell Cave National Monument, 1963-64
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site, 1966
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Salem Maritime National Historic Site, 1955-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, San Juan National Historic Site, 1955-66 (2 files)
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1963-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Shenandoah National Park, 1964-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Shiloh National Military Park, 1963-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1954-66
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Box 43
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1963-65
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1956-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Hampton National Historic Site, 1956
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park, 1960-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Hopewell Village National Historic Site, 1964-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Independence National Historical Park, 1959-66 (2 files)
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1963-65
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1965
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1964-65
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1964-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Moores Creek National Military Park, 1966
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Mound City Group National Monument, 1960-64
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1963-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument, 1963
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1965-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt-Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Sites, 1957-59
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Russell Cave National Monument, 1963-64
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site, 1966
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Salem Maritime National Historic Site, 1955-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, San Juan National Historic Site, 1955-66 (2 files)
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1963-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Shenandoah National Park, 1964-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Shiloh National Military Park, 1963-66
D66 Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1954-66

Box 44
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Stephen T. Mather Training and Research Center, 1963
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Stones River National Battlefield, 1962-66
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Virgin Islands National Park, 1964-66
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, Wright Brothers National Memorial, 1963-65

F – FISCAL

F14  Advances, Transfers, and Allocations of Working Funds, Washington Office, 1964-66
F16  Accounting, Washington Office, 1964-66
F16  Accounting, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site, 1965
F16  Accounting, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1962-66
F16  Accounting, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1963-66
F16  Accounting, Everglades National Park, 1964-65
F16  Accounting, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site, 1958-64
F16  Accounting, General Grant National Memorial, 1964
F16  Accounting, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1963-66
F16  Accounting, New York City Group, 1961-64
F16  Accounting, Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site, 1965
F16  Accounting, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1961-66
F16  Accounting, Shenandoah National Park, 1966
F16  Accounting, Virgin Islands National Park, 1966
F26  Reports, Washington Office, 1960-64
  F2623  Reports, Other, Washington Office, 1965-66
F38  Appropriations, Washington Office, 1966
F42  Audits and Fiscal Examinations, Washington Office, 1966
F46  Bonding of Employees, 1961-66
F50  Claims and Payments, Washington Office, 1965-66
  F5019  Claims and Payments, Supply, 1966

Box 45
F54  Fees and Revenues, Washington Office, 1966
F74  Rate Schedule, 1959-66
F90  Special Funds, 1954-66

Y – FORESTRY

Y18  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Washington Office, 1955-66
Y18  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Antietam National Battlefield Site, 1966
Y18  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1962-64
Y18  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Hopewell Village National Historic Site, 1958
Y18  Forestry and Range Conservation and Management, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1960
Y20  [Herbicides and Pesticides], Washington Office, 1955-66
Y30  [Disposal of Timber], Washington Office, 1956-65

H – HISTORY AND ARCHEOLOGY

[H22  Archeological and Historical Research]
  H2215  Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Washington Office, 1966
Appendix 21

H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site, 1966
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1966
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, “Ebenezer Fiske Revisited” [Minute Man National Historical Park], 1966
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site, 1966
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Independence National Historical Park, 1966

Box 46
H2215 Archeological and Historical Research, Relating to National Park Service Areas, Mound City Group National Monument, 1966 (3 reports)

[H26 Reports]
H2615 Reports, Archeologists, Washington Office, 1966
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Adams National Historic Site, 1966
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Antietam National Battlefield Site, 1961-66
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1965
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument, 1965-66 (2 files)
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Chalmette National Historical Park, 1963
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Colonial National Historical Park, 1966
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Edison National Historic Site, 1966
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1966
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Fort Donelson National Military Park, 1966
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site, 1966
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Fort Necessity National Battlefield, 1960-66 (2 files)
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Fort Schuyler National Monument, 1966
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Fort Smith National Historic Site, 1966
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Gettysburg National Military Park, 1966
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Hamilton Grange National Memorial, 1966
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Hampton National Historic Site, 1966 (2 files)

Box 47
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1960-66 (2 files)
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Hopewell Village National Historic Site, 1966
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Independence National Historical Park, 1964-66 (2 files)
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1966
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1965-66
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Morristown National Historical Park, 1966
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Mound City Group National Monument, 1966
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Richmond National Battlefield Park, 1966
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Russell Cave National Monument, 1966
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Sagamore Hill National Historic Site, 1966
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site, 1966
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Salem Maritime National Historic Site, 1966
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, San Juan National Historic Site, 1963-66
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1966
H30 Archeological and Historical Structures, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1964-66
H34 [National Historic Landmarks], Washington Office, 1966

K – INTERPRETATION AND INFORMATION
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

K14  Information Requests, Washington Office, 1966

[K18  Interpretive Activities]
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site, 1957-64
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Acadia National Park, 1959-65 (2 files)
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Adams National Historic Site, 1954-55
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site, 1965-66
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site, 1959-63
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Antietam National Battlefield Site, 1960-65

Box 48
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park, 1958-65
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Arkansas Post National Monument, 1961-65
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1954-66 (2 files)
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Booker T. Washington National Monument, 1962-66
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Buck Island Reef National Monument, 1964-66
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1961-66 (3 files)
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1954-66
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument, 1956-65 (2 files)
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Chalmette National Historical Park, 1954-66
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1963-65
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Christiansted National Historic Site, 1961-64
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Colonial National Historical Park, 1954-65
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Cowpens National Battlefield Site, 1960-65
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1955-66
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, De Soto National Memorial, 1966
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Edison National Historic Site, 1955-65

Box 49
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Everglades National Park, 1954-66 (3 files)
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Federal Hall National Memorial, 1963-66
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Fire Island National Seashore, 1964-66
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1955-64
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Fort Donelson National Military Park, 1958-64
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Fort Frederica National Monument, 1958-66
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Fort Jefferson National Monument, 1962-63
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site, 1956-66
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Fort Necessity National Battlefield, 1962-66
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Fort Pulaski National Monument, 1960-64
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site, 1954-65
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Fort Sumter National Monument, 1966
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, 1955-66
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, General Grant National Memorial, 1963
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Gettysburg National Military Park, 1958-63
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1954-66 (2 files)
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park, 1962-63
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1955-66 (2 files)
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Box 50
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Hopewell Village National Historic Site, 1955-66
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park, 1962-64
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Hot Springs National Park, 1955-65
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Independence National Historical Park, 1954-66 (2 files)
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Isle Royale National Park, 1954-66 (2 files)
K1815  Interpretive Activities, Services, Johnstown Flood National Memorial, 1965-66
Appendix 21

K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1964-66
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Kings Mountain National Military Park, 1965-66
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Lincoln Boyhood National Monument, 1963-66
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1955-65
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1963-64
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1959-66
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Moores Creek National Military Park, 1959-64
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Morristown National Historical Park, 1960-65
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Mound City Group National Monument, 1962-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1961-66
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Pea Ridge National Military Park, 1961-65
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument, 1955-66
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1962-64
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt and Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Sites, 1961-65
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Russell Cave National Monument, 1962-63
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Sagamore Hill National Historic Site, 1964
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Salem Maritime National Historic Site, 1964-66
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, San Juan National Historic Site, 1954-66

Box 51
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1955-65
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Shiloh National Military Park, 1954-66 (2 files)
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Shenandoah National Park, 1954-65 (2 files)
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1954-66
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Stephen T. Mather Training and Research Center, 1963-65
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Stones River National Battlefield, 1963-66
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1959-66
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Virgin Islands National Park, 1957-65
K1815 Interpretive Activities, Services, Wright Brothers National Memorial, 1958-64
K1817 Interpretive Activities, Washington Office, 1965-66
K1817 Interpretive Activities, [Prospectus], Southeast Region, 1965
K1817 Interpretive Activities, [Prospectus], Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1960-66

[K30 Pictures and Slides]
K3015 Pictures and Slides, Production, Acquisition, and Loan of Motion Pictures, 1964-66
K3019 Pictures and Slides, Production and Acquisition of Still Pictures and Slides, 1961-64

[K34 Press Releases]

K38 Publications, Service, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area, 1966
K3815 Service Publications, Newsletter, 1966
K3823 Service Publications, Sales, Washington Office, 1960-65
K3827 Service Publications, Maps, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1956

Box 52
K3827 Service Publications, Maps, Richmond National Battlefield Park, 1956-60

[K42 Other Publications]
K4219 Other Publications, Other Departments, Bureaus and Offices, Washington Office, 1961-66
K4223 Other Publications, Other, Washington Office, 1964
K4223 Other Publications, Other, Independence National Historical Park, 1960-62

K46 Radio and Television Activities, Washington Office, 1956-64
K54 Special Articles Prepared by Service Personnel, 1965-66
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#### K58 Special Articles Prepared by other than Service Personnel, 1961-66

#### L – LANDS AND RECREATION PLANNING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Washington Office, 1964-66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Acadia National Park, 1962-66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Adams National Historic Site, 1959-63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site, 1965-66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Antietam National Battlefield Site, 1956-66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Arkansas Post National Monument, 1965-66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1965-66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1964-66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boston National Historic Site, 1966</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1964-66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1963-66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Cape Lookout National Seashore, 1965</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Chalmette National Historical Park, 1965-66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1965-66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Colonial National Historical Park, 1965-66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1965-66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area, 1965-66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Edison National Historic Site, 1954-65 (2 files)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Everglades National Park, 1965-66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Federal Hall National Memorial, 1954-65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Fire Island National Seashore, 1963-66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Fort Donelson National Military Park, 1965-66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Fort Matanzas National Monument, 1966</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site, 1957-65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Fort Necessity National Battlefield, 1955-65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Fort Pulaski National Monument, 1965</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Fort Smith National Historic Site, 1964-66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Fort Warren, 1958</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, 1965</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, General Grant National Memorial, 1959-60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, George Rogers Clark National Historical Park, 1966</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Gettysburg National Military Park, 1955-66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Gloria Dei (Old Swedes’) Church National Historic Site, 1959</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Greers Ferry Dam, 1965</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1965-66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Hamilton Grange National Memorial, 1964</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Hampton National Historic Site, 1957-59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Hopewell Village National Historic Site, 1955-66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1962-66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Hot Springs National Park, 1966</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Independence National Historical Park, 1960-66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Isle Royale National Park, 1966</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Lincoln Boyhood National Monument, 1962-66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1965</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Box 53

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Morristown National Historical Park, 1965-66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Box 54

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L14</td>
<td>Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Morristown National Historical Park, 1965-66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Mound City Group National Monument, 1957-64
L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1965-66
L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Ocmulgee National Monument, 1966
L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Pea Ridge National Military Park, 1965
L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument, 1957-66
L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1964-66
L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt and Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Sites, 1955-66
L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Russell Cave National Monument, 1959
L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Sagamore Hill National Historic Site, 1964
L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, St. Croix Island National Monument, 1950-65
L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Shenandoah National Park, 1965-66
L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Shiloh National Military Park, 1966
L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1957-62
L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1965-66
L14 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Virgin Islands National Park, 1964-66
  L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Independence National Historical Park, Graff House, 1961
  L1417 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Boundary Adjustments, Salem Maritime National Historic Site, 1961-65
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, National Capital Parks, 1962-63
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Independence National Historical Park, 1956-66
L1425 Acquisition and Disposal of Lands, Holdings other than Federal, Isle Royale National Park, 1956-66
L24 Encroachments, Washington Office, 1966
L2415 Encroachments, Water Projects, Everglades National Park, 1966
L26 Reports, Washington Office, 1966
L30 Land Use, Washington Office, 1965-66
L32 Public Lands, Washington Office, 1965
L34 Recreation Activities, Washington Office, 1964-66

Box 55
L34 Recreation Activities, Southeast Region, 1964-65
L34 Recreation Activities, Northeast Region, 1964-65
L34 Recreation Activities, National Capital Region, 1965
L34 Recreation Activities, Alabama, 1962
L34 Recreation Activities, Arkansas, 1962
L34 Recreation Activities, Florida, 1962
L34 Recreation Activities, Georgia, 1962
L34 Recreation Activities, Kentucky, 1962
L34 Recreation Activities, Louisiana, 1962
L34 Recreation Activities, Mississippi, 1962
L34 Recreation Activities, North Carolina, 1962
L34 Recreation Activities, Puerto Rico, 1962
L34 Recreation Activities, South Carolina, 1962
L34 Recreation Activities, Tennessee, 1962
L34 Recreation Activities, Virginia, 1962
L34 Recreation Activities, Virgin Islands National Park, 1962
L34 Recreation Activities, West Virginia, 1962
L38 Aircraft Landing Sites, Washington Office, 1963-64
L50 Geographic Place Names and Area Terminology, Washington Office, 1964-65
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L54 Water Matters, Washington Office, 1966
L54 Water Matters, Acadia National Park, 1963-66
L54 Water Matters, Antietam National Battlefield Site, 1958-62
L54 Water Matters, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park, 1953-52
L54 Water Matters, Arkansas Post National Monument, 1964-65
L54 Water Matters, Assateague Island National Seashore, 1965-66
L54 Water Matters, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1965-66
L54 Water Matters, Booker T. Washington National Monument, 1964

Box 56
L54 Water Matters, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1961-66 (4 files)
L54 Water Matters, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1964-66
L54 Water Matters, Christiansted National Historic Site, 1963
L54 Water Matters, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1955-66 (2 files)
L54 Water Matters, De Soto National Memorial, 1965
L54 Water Matters, Everglades National Park, 1965-66
L54 Water Matters, Fire Island National Seashore, 1964-66
L54 Water Matters, Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1956-66
L54 Water Matters, Fort Frederica National Monument, 1962-63
L54 Water Matters, Fort Matanzas National Monument, 1964-65
L54 Water Matters, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site, 1965
L54 Water Matters, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site, 1963-65
L54 Water Matters, Fort Sumter National Monument, 1964-66
L54 Water Matters, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, 1958-64
L54 Water Matters, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1965-66
L54 Water Matters, Harpers Ferry National Monument, 1961
L54 Water Matters, Hopewell Village National Historic Site, 1966
L54 Water Matters, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, 1966
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Box 57
L54 Water Matters, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1965-66
L54 Water Matters, Minute Man National Historical Park, 1963
L54 Water Matters, Moores Creek National Military Park, 1966
L54 Water Matters, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1964-67
L54 Water Matters, Pea Ridge National Military Park, 1960-65
L54 Water Matters, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1964
L54 Water Matters, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands National Park, 1964
L54 Water Matters, Shenandoah National Park, 1964-66 (2 files)
L54 Water Matters, Virgin Islands National Park, 1964-66
L58 Proposed Areas, Washington Office, National System of Trails, 1965-66
L58 Proposed Areas, Philadelphia Service Center, 1964-65
L58 Proposed Areas, Southeast Region, 1964-65
L58 Proposed Areas, Northeast Region, 1963-65
L58 Proposed Areas, Allegheny Parkway, 1963-66
L58 Proposed Areas, Apostle Islands National Lakeshore, 1963-66 (2 files)

Box 58
L58 Proposed Areas, Apostle Islands National Lakeshore, 1965-67
L58 Proposed Areas, Biscayne Bay National Monument, 1964-66
L58 Proposed Areas, Boston Historic Sites, 1965
Appendix 21

L58 Proposed Areas, Buffalo National River, 1961-64 (3 files)
L58 Proposed Areas, Cape Kennedy, 1965-66
L58 Proposed Areas, Cathedral Caverns, 1964
L58 Proposed Areas, Cumberland Island National Seashore, 1955-66 (3 files)
L58 Proposed Areas, Cumberland Parkway, 1964-65
L58 Proposed Areas, Fort Stanwix National Monument, 1966
L58 Proposed Areas, Ice Age National Scientific Reserve, 1960-66

Box 59
L58 Proposed Areas, John F. Kennedy’s Birthplace National Landmark, 1964
L58 Proposed Areas, Kauai National Park, 1965
L58 Proposed Areas, National Parkway, 1962-66
L58 Proposed Areas, Plymouth Rock, 1964-66
L58 Proposed Areas, Potomac Heritage Trail, 1965
L58 Proposed Areas, Poverty Point National Monument, 1962-66 (2 files)
L58 Proposed Areas, Robert Frost National Historic Site, 1965 (2 files)
L58 Proposed Areas, St. Croix Island National Monument, 1964
L58 Proposed Areas, St. Croix National Scenic Riverway, 1965-66
L58 Proposed Areas, Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site, 1962-65 (2 files)

Box 60
L58 Proposed Areas, Salinas National Monument, 1964
L58 Proposed Areas, Saugus Iron Works National Historic Site, 1963-66 (3 files)
L62 International Parks and Historic Sites, Roosevelt-Campobello International Memorial Park, 1962-64 (3 files)
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Washington Office, 1955-66

Box 61
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Canada, 1955-66
L66 Foreign Parks and Historic Sites, Jordan, 1965-66
L70 States and State Parks, Alabama, 1960
L70 States and State Parks, Florida, 1961-63
L70 States and State Parks, Georgia, 1958-66
L70 States and State Parks, Georgia, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1966
L70 States and State Parks, Illinois, 1956-66
L70 States and State Parks, Kentucky, 1961
L70 States and State Parks, Louisiana, 1962-66
L70 States and State Parks, Maine, 1960-63
L70 States and State Parks, Maryland, 1957-66
L70 States and State Parks, Massachusetts, 1960-66
L70 States and State Parks, Michigan, 1958-66
L70 States and State Parks, Mississippi, 1959-65
L70 States and State Parks, New Hampshire, 1954-65
L70 States and State Parks, New Jersey, 1957-66
L70 States and State Parks, New York, 1955-66
L70 States and State Parks, North Carolina, 1959-66
L70 States and State Parks, Ohio, 1963-66
L70 States and State Parks, Pennsylvania, 1958-66
L70 States and State Parks, Puerto Rico, 1959-63
L70 States and State Parks, South Carolina, 1961-66
L70 States and State Parks, Tennessee, 1958-66
L70 States and State Parks, Vermont, 1959-64
L70 States and State Parks, Virginia, 1960-66 (2 files)
L70 States and State Parks, West Virginia, 1962-63
L70 States and State Parks, Wisconsin, 1964-66
L7019 States and State Parks, Cooperation, Washington Office, 1956-66 (2 files)
L7021 States and State Parks, State Park Organizations, 1965-66
Box 62
L74  River Basin Studies and Activities, Washington Office, 1964-65
  L7423 River Basin Studies and Activities, Other Studies and Reports, Northeast Field Committee, 1959-62
  L7423 River Basin Studies and Activities, Other Studies and Reports, Delaware River Basin Commission, 1966
  L7423 River Basin Studies and Activities, Other Studies and Reports, New England States, 1959
  L7423 River Basin Studies and Activities, Other Studies and Reports, Potomac River Basin, 1959-63
  L7423 River Basin Studies and Activities, Other Studies and Reports, Red River Compact, 1963

W – LAWS AND LEGAL MATTERS

W  [General], Acadia National Park, 1955-65
W  [General], Antietam National Battlefield Site, 1955-61
W  [General], De Soto National Memorial, 1960
W  [General], Fire Island National Seashore, 1965
W  [General], Fort Donelson National Military Park, 1960
W  [General], Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site, 1963
W  [General], Fort Pulaski National Monument, 1963
W  [General], Gettysburg National Military Park, 1958
W  [General], Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1966
W  [General], Hot Springs National Park, 1966
W  [General], Hopewell Village National Historic Site, 1957-62
W  [General], Independence National Historical Park, 1955-66
W  [General], Isle Royale National Park, 1958-65
W  [General], Mammoth Cave National Park, 1966
W  [General], Morristown National Historical Park, 1954-62
W  [General], Natchez Trace Parkway, 1964-66
W  [General], Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument, 1955-60
W  [General], Salem Maritime National Historic Site, 1963
W  [General], Saratoga National Historical Park, 1958-59
W  [General], Shenandoah National Park, 1965-66
W  [General], Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1955-64

Box 63

[W18 Decisions]
  W1819 Decisions, Comptroller General, General, 1959-66
  W1819 Decisions, Comptroller General, Debarments, 1966
W26 Reports, EEO Contract Compliance, 1964-66 (2 files)
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Box 64
W30 Jurisdiction, Washington Office, 1964

[W34 Law Enforcement]
W3415 Law Enforcement, Violations of Regulations, Washington Office, 1956-66

W38 Legislation, Washington Office, 1966
W3815 Legislation, Proposed, Washington Office, 1957-69
W3823 Legislation, Enacted, Washington Office, 1958-65
W3823 Legislation, Enacted, Arkansas Post National Monument, 1960
W3823 Legislation, Enacted, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1961-64
W3823 Legislation, Enacted, Hamilton Grange National Memorial, 1962
W3823 Legislation, Enacted, Harpers Ferry National Monument, 1960
W3823 Legislation, Enacted, Stones River National Battlefield, 1960

W42 Special Regulations, Washington Office, 1956-66
W42 Special Regulations, Washington Office, Revision of Title 36, Rules and Regulations, National Park Service, 1965

[W46 General Regulations]
W4619 General Regulations, Archeological Ruins and Objects, Washington Office, 1956-63
W4624 General Regulations, Boats, Washington Office, 1956-64

Box 65
W4630 General Regulations, Commercial Automobiles and Buses, Washington Office, 1963
W4638 General Regulations, Fees, Washington Office, 1954-60
W4648 General Regulations, Limitations on Speed, Washington Office, 1956
W4677 General Regulations, Use of Park Waters, Washington Office, 1965

N – NATURAL SCIENCE

N [General], Acadia National Park, 1963
N [General], Cape Cod National Seashore, 1965
N [General], Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1965
N [General], Colonial National Historical Park, 1965
N [General], Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area, 1966
N [General], Everglades National Park, 1964
N [General], Fire Island National Seashore, 1965
N [General], Hot Springs National Park, 1965
N [General], Isle Royale National Park, 1956-63
N [General], Mammoth Cave National Park, 1958
N [General], San Juan National Historic Site, 1956-65
N18 Plant Life, Washington Office, 1965
N34 Insects and Other Invertebrates, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1961-64
N44 [Natural Landmarks], Washington Office, 1964-65
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

P – PERSONNEL

P86 Training, Philadelphia Service Center, Training Committee Meetings, 1966

S – SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT

S [General], Washington Office, 1960
S [General], Acadia National Park, 1954-66
S [General], Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site, 1965
S [General], Antietam National Battlefield Site, 1962
S [General], Appomattox Court House National Historical Park, 1964-65
S [General], Assateague Island National Seashore, 1965
S [General], Blue Ridge Parkway, 1961-65
S [General], Cape Cod National Seashore, 1961-65

Box 66
S [General], Castle Clinton National Monument, 1955
S [General], Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1965
S [General], Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area, 1964-66
S [General], Everglades National Park, 1965
S [General], Federal Hall National Memorial, 1962-64
S [General], Fire Island National Seashore, 1966
S [General], Fort Donelson National Military Park, 1965-66
S [General], Fort Jefferson National Monument, 1966
S [General], Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site, 1957-64
S [General], Fort Necessity National Battlefield, 1959-66
S [General], Fort Raleigh National Historic Site, 1964-65
S [General], Fort Smith National Historic Site, 1966
S [General], General Grant National Memorial, 1963
S [General], Gettysburg National Military Park, 1957-65
S [General], Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1966
S [General], Hamilton Grange National Memorial, 1964
S [General], Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1959-66
S [General], Hopewell Village National Historical Site, 1956-65
S [General], Independence National Historical Park, 1953-65
S [General], Mammoth Cave National Park, 1965-66
S [General], Minute Man National Historical Park, 1963
S [General], Morristown National Historical Park, 1955-57
S [General], Natchez Trace Parkway, 1965-66
S [General], Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument, 1954-63
S [General], Petersburg National Battlefield, 1966
S [General], Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt and Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Sites, 1959-65
S [General], Salem Maritime National Historic Site, 1963
S [General], San Juan National Historic Site, 1966
S [General], Saratoga National Historical Park, 1955-63
S [General], Shenandoah National Park, 1964-66
S [General], Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1957-66
S [General], Vicksburg National Military Park, 1962-66
S [General], Virgin Islands National Park, 1965
S18 Building Furniture and Furnishings, 1959-66,
S22 Construction and Maintenance Supplies, 1966
S24 Drafting and Engineering, 1961-66
S26 Explosives, Procurement Reports, Washington Office, 1963-66

1726
S30 Fire Fighting, Washington Office, 1958-65

Box 67
S30 Fire Fighting, Forest Service, Interim Standards and Specifications, 1963-64
S32 [Explosives], Washington Office, 1965
S34 Firearms and Ammunition, 1965
S38 Fuels, Washington Office, 1963-65
[S42 Property Accountability]
  S4215 Property Accountability, Inventories and Surveys, 1956-66 (2 files)
  S4219 Property Accountability, Surplus Property, 1962-66
[S46 Library]
  S4619 Library, Publications, Midwest Region, 1964-66
S56 Miscellaneous, 1963-65
  S5823 Motor-Driven [or Propelled] Equipment, Boats, Isle Royale National Park, 1958-65 (2 files)
  S5831 Motor-Driven [or Propelled] Equipment, Road Construction and Maintenance Equipment, 1963
[S62 Office]
  S6215 Office, Furniture, 1962-65
  S6219 Office, Forms, 1959-66
  S6223 Office, Machines, 1963-66
  S6227 Office, Stationery, 1962-64
S70 Photographic and Sound, Washington Office, 1963-65

Box 68
S70 Photographic and Sound, Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site, 1961-63
S70 Photographic and Sound, Acadia National Park, 1961-64
S70 Photographic and Sound, Antietam National Battlefield Site, 1961-66
S70 Photographic and Sound, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park, 1962-64
S70 Photographic and Sound, Cape Cod National Seashore, 1962-65
S70 Photographic and Sound, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1961-63
S70 Photographic and Sound, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument, 1962-64
S70 Photographic and Sound, Chalmette National Historical Park, 1961-62
S70 Photographic and Sound, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1961-63
S70 Photographic and Sound, Colonial National Historical Park, 1961-63
S70 Photographic and Sound, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1961-63
S70 Photographic and Sound, De Soto National Memorial, 1961-64
S70 Photographic and Sound, Edison National Historic Site, 1962-63
S70 Photographic and Sound, Everglades National Park, 1961-66
S70 Photographic and Sound, Federal Hall National Memorial, 1961-64
S70 Photographic and Sound, Fort Donelson National Military Park, 1961-63
S70 Photographic and Sound, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site, 1962-65
S70 Photographic and Sound, Fort Necessity National Battlefield, 1962-66
S70 Photographic and Sound, Fort Pulaski National Monument, 1962
S70 Photographic and Sound, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site, 1963-66
S70 Photographic and Sound, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, 1961-65
S70 Photographic and Sound, Gettysburg National Military Park, 1961-65
S70 Photographic and Sound, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1958-64
S70 Photographic and Sound, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1962-66
S70 Photographic and Sound, Hopewell Village National Historic Site, 1961-66
S70 Photographic and Sound, Horseshoe Bend National Military Park, 1964
S70 Photographic and Sound, Independence National Historical Park, 1961-62
S70 Photographic and Sound, Isle Royale National Park, 1962
S70 Photographic and Sound, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1963-65
S70 Photographic and Sound, Kings Mountain National Military Park, 1962
S70 Photographic and Sound, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1962-63
S70 Photographic and Sound, Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1962-65
S70 Photographic and Sound, Moores Creek National Military Park, 1961-63
S70 Photographic and Sound, Morristown National Historical Park, 1959-64
S70 Photographic and Sound, Mound City Group National Monument, 1959-65
S70 Photographic and Sound, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1961-65
S70 Photographic and Sound, Pea Ridge National Military Park, 1961-64

Box 69
S70 Photographic and Sound, Petersburg National Battlefield, 1962-66
S70 Photographic and Sound, Richmond National Battlefield Park, 1962-64
S70 Photographic and Sound, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt and Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Sites, 1961-64
S70 Photographic and Sound, Russell Cave National Monument, 1962-65
S70 Photographic and Sound, San Juan National Historic Site, 1961-62
S70 Photographic and Sound, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1961-65
S70 Photographic and Sound, Shenandoah National Park, 1962-66
S70 Photographic and Sound, Shiloh National Military Park, 1962-63
S70 Photographic and Sound, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1961-63
S70 Photographic and Sound, Stones River National Battlefield, 1964-65
S70 Photographic and Sound, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1962-64
S70 Photographic and Sound, Virgin Islands National Park, 1960-63
[ S72 Procurement]
S7223 Procurement, Bidders’ Lists and Manufacturers’ Catalogs, Bicycle Trails and Equipment, 1964-66
S7223 Procurement, Bidders’ Lists and Manufacturers’ Catalogs, Calowa Electronics, Inc, 1963
S7223 Procurement, Bidders’ Lists and Manufacturers’ Catalogs, Contractor’s Bidding List, 1963-66 (2 files)
S7223 Procurement, Bidders’ Lists and Manufacturers’ Catalogs, General, 1965
S7223 Procurement, Bidders’ Lists and Manufacturers’ Catalogs, Landscape Material Information Service, 1963-66
S7223 Procurement, Bidders’ Lists and Manufacturers’ Catalogs, Manufacturers’ Catalogs, 1966
S7223 Procurement, Bidders’ Lists and Manufacturers’ Catalogs, Oceanics, Inc., 1966
S7223 Procurement, Bidders’ Lists and Manufacturers’ Catalogs, Ellis Island, 1964-66
S7223 Procurement, Bidders’ Lists and Manufacturers’ Catalogs, Mound City Group National Monument, 1959-60
S7223 Procurement, Bidders’ Lists and Manufacturers’ Catalogs, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument, 1959-66
S7227 Procurement, Federal Catalogs, 1963-65
S78 Safety, Washington Office, 1965-66
S82 Signs, 1962
S90 Shipments, Bills of Lading, 1958-64
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Records Concerning Master Plans and Construction Programs, 1957-61 (entry 83)

Compiler’s note: Lines shown in *italics* are for file clarification only; they are not file titles.
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**Box 1**

*D18 (Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans):*
- Fort Matanzas National Monument, 1957-61
- Fort Pulaski National Monument, 1957-61
- Fort Raleigh National Historic Site, 1958-61
- Fort Sumter National Monument, 1958-61
- Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1957-61 (2 files plus Master Plan)
- Guilford Courthouse National Military Park, 1957-61

**Box 2**

*D18 (Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans):*
- Horseshoe Bend National Military Park, 1957-61
- Hot Springs National Park, 1957-61
- Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1957-61
- Kings Mountain National Military Park, 1957-60
- Mammoth Cave National Park, 1957-61
- Moores Creek National Military Park, 1957-61
- Natchez Trace Parkway, 1957-61
- Ocmulgee National Monument, 1957-61

**Box 3**

*D18 (Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans):*
- Pea Ridge National Military Park, 1957-61
- Petersburg National Military Park, 1957-61
- Richmond National Battlefield Park, 1957-61
- Russell Cave National Monument, 1960-61
- San Juan National Historic Site, 1957-61
- Shenandoah National Park, 1957-61 (2 files)

**Box 4**

*D18 (Planning Program, including Development Outline and Master Plans):*
- Shiloh National Military Park, 1957-61
- Stones River National Military Park, 1957-61
- Vicksburg National Military Park, 1957-61
- Virgin Islands National Park, 1957-61
- Virgin Islands National Park, 1957 (“Park Development Recommendations”)
- Wright Brothers National Memorial, 1957-61

**Box 5**

*D22 (Construction Program):*
- Construction Program, Correspondence, 1957-59 (6 files)

**Box 6**

*D22 (Construction Program):*
- Construction Program, Correspondence, 1960-61 (3 files)
- Advance of 1962 Construction Projects, 1961
- Depressed Areas, 1960-61
- Status of Day Labor Projects, 1960-61
- Unobligated Balances of Day Labor Construction Projects, 1961
Rate of Construction Accomplishment, 1960-61
Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site, 1957-61
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Box 7
D22 (Construction Program):
Andrew Johnson National Monument, 1957-61
Appomattox Court House National Historical Park, 1957-61
Blue Ridge Parkway, 1957-61 (3 files)
Brices Cross Roads National Battlefield Site, 1957 (cross reference only)
Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1957-61
Castillo de San Marcos National Monument, 1957-61
Chalmette National Historical Park, 1957-61

Box 8
D22 (Construction Program):
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1957-61
Christiansted National Historic Site, 1958-61
Colonial National Historical Park, 1957-61
Cowpens National Battlefield Site, 1958
Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1957-61
De Soto National Memorial, 1957-61
Everglades National Park, 1957-61 (2 files)

Box 9
D22 (Construction Program):
Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1957-61
Fort Donelson National Military Park, 1957-61
Fort Frederica National Monument, 1957-61
Fort Jefferson National Monument, 1957-61
Fort Matanzas National Monument, 1957-58
Fort Pulaski National Monument, 1957-61
Fort Raleigh National Historic Site, 1958-61
Fort Sumter National Monument, 1957-61
Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1957-61 (2 files)
Guilford Courthouse National Military Park, 1958-61

Box 10
D22 (Construction Program):
Horseshoe Bend National Military Park, 1959-61
Hot Springs National Park, 1957-61
Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1957-61
Kings Mountain National Military Park, 1957-61
Mammoth Cave National Park, 1957-61
Meriwether Lewis National Monument, 1959
Moores Creek National Military Park, 1957-61
Natchez Trace Parkway, 1957-61 (2 files)
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Correspondence and Subject Files, 1928-59 (Forestry Division) (entry 84)
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Box 1
[General Files]
  0-1 Regional Foresters’, Conference, January 1957, 1956-57
  0-1 President’s Materials Policy Committee, 1952
    0-1.1 Associations, 1934-59
    0-1.1 American Civic Association, 1934-57
    0-1.1 American Forestry Association and Forest Progress Committee, 1936-59
    0-1.1 Employees and Alumni Association (empty folder)
    0-1.1 National Fire Protection Association, 1933-57
    0-1.1 National Resources Board, 1934-42
    0-1.1 National Lumber Manufacturers Association, 1945-54
    0-1.1 National Parks Association, 1942-58
    0-1.1 West Coast Lumberman’s Association, 1948

Box 2
[General Files]
  0-1.1 Western Forestry and Conservation Association, 1929-58
  National Park Service Committees (empty folder)
  0-1.2 Committees, 1937-59
  0-1.2 Map Use Committee (empty folder)
  0-1.2 Membership of Committees, 1937-59
  0-1.2 Alaska Forest Committee, 1937-38
  0-1.2 Mapping and Aerial Photography Committee, 1944
  0-1.2 Park, Parkway, and Recreational Committee, 1936-43

Box 3
[General Files]
  0-1.2 Public Relations Committee, 1936-43
  0-1.2 National Park Service Park Practices Screening Committee, 1956
  0-1.2 Committee on Natural Areas, 1947-59
  0-1.2 Advisory Board, National Parks, Historical Sites, Buildings and Monuments, 1937-59
  0-1.2 Advisory Committee on Conservation, 1951-58
  0-1.2 Recommended College Preparations for the National Park Service through the Park Ranger
       Civil Service Examination, 1938-53

Box 4
[General Files]
  0-1.2 Safety Committee (empty folder)
  0-1.2 Signs and Markers, 1937-52
  0-1.3 Conferences, 1936-59
  0-1.3 Staff Meetings, 1957-59
  0-1.3 New Jersey Shade Tree Federation, 1936

Box 5
[General Files]
  0-1.3 Pacific Crest Trail System Conference, 1937
  0-1.3 Regional Directors’ Conference, 1943-45
  0-1.3 Regional Foresters’ Conference, 1936-40 (3 files)
  0-1.3 Regional Foresters’ Conference, January 1957 (empty folder)
  0-1.3 Superintendents’ Conference, 1932-38 (3 files)
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Box 6
[General Files]
0-1.3  Superintendents’ Conference, 1939-41 (2 files)
  Conservation Council, 1942-43
0-1.3  Shade Tree Conference, 1937-40
0-1.3  National Shade Tree Conference, 1936-53
0-1.3  Naturalist Conference, 1940-51
0-1.3  President’s Conference on Fire Prevention, 1947
0-1.3  Foresters’ and Blister Rust Conference, 1948
0-1.3  Area Operation Conference, 1952
0-1.3  Fire Department Instructors’ Conference, 1951-57
0-1.3  Public Services Conference, 1954-56

Box 7
[General Files]
0-1.3  Fire Equipment Conference, 1956
0-1.3  Park Development Conference, 1956-57
0-1.3  Chief Rangers’ and Interpreters’ Conference, 1938-59
0-1.3  Wildlife Conference, 1957-59
0-1.4  Societies, 1930-59
0-1.4  Schools Approved by the Society of American Foresters, 1938-57
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Box 8
[General Files]
0-3  National Park Service News Summary, 1943-48
0-4  Letters of Introduction, 1936-58
0-10  Laws, 1941-58
  0-10.1  Forestry Laws, 1935-46
0-20  Executive Departments and Establishments, 1944-46
  0-20.1  Oregon and California Railroad Grant Lands, 1936-58
  0-20.2  U.S. Forest Service, 1952-59

Box 9
[General Files]
0-20.3  Soil Conservation Service, 1939-47
0-20.4  Technical Review Staff, 1942-56
0-20.5  Fish and Wildlife Service, 1944-57
  0-20.22  Fire Control Equipment Notes, 1945-52
0-32  Proposed Parks, 1934-59
  0-33  Alaska Highway, 1943-47
100  History and Legislation, 1941-59
  120  Legislation, 1936-59
  120  Tydings Questionnaire, 1942-45

Box 10
[General Files]
120-01  House Bills, 1929-59
120-02  Senate Bills, 1933-59
[200  Administration and Personnel]
  201  Administration, 1936-58
    201-05.2  Files and Library, 1937-57
    201-13  Organization, 1933-59
    201-13.1  Organization Charts, 1934-58
    201-14  Suggestions, 1940-58
Box 11
[General Files]
201-15 Management and Improvement, 1952-59
201-16 Departmental and Science Training Programs, 1953-59
204 Inspection and Investigations, 1935-37
205-02.1 Field Office Memorandums, 1959
205-02.1 Informational Memorandums, 1957-59

Box 12
[General Files]
205-02.1 Memorandums for the Washington Office, 1952-59 (includes a 1955 index to FO, FAO, FPO, and DO Information Memorandums)
205-02.1 Field Finance Offices Memorandums, 1956-59
205-02.2 Secretary’s Office Orders, 1948-59
205-02.2 Delegations of Authority, 1953-59
205-02.3 Purchasing Office Circulars, 1943-58

Box 13
[General Files]
205-03 Correspondence Procedures, 1947-57
205-04 Building Requirements, 1943-58
205-05 Miscellaneous Memorandums for NPS, 1947-58
207 Reports, 1934-55
207-01 Annual Reports to the Director, 1935-58
207-02 Monthly Reports to the Director, 1928-34

Box 14
[General Files]
207-02 Monthly Reports to the Director, 1935-57
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Box 15
[General Files]
207-02 Secretary’s Monthly Reports, 1947-56
207-02.12 Processed Material, 1948-49
207-02.13 Building Space Report, 1934-59
207-02.14 Long Distance Telephone Calls Reports, 1939-47
208 Rules and Regulations, 1957-59
208-06 Rules and Regulations, Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1933-49
208-20 Travel Regulations, 1928-58
208-30 Uniforms and Equipment, 1934-58

Box 16
[General Files]
208-50 National Park Service Regulations, 1936-57
208-60 National Park Service Administrative Manual, 1935-59
250 Personnel, 1936-49

Box 17
[General Files]
250 Personnel, Civilian Conservation Corps-Emergency Relief Administration (Emergency Conservation Work), 1933-42
250 Personnel, Emergency Conservation Work-Civilian Conservation Corps, Western Division, 1934-37
250 Position Descriptions, 1950-59
250 Position Descriptions (Field), 1952-59
250 Park Ranger Qualifications, 1948-59
250 Training Center, 1956-59

Box 18
[General Files]
250 Personnel with Forestry Training, 1950-59
250 Forest and Range Fire Control Series, 1948-55
250 Requests for Travel and Itineraries, 1949-59
250 Classification Series, 1947-54
250 Retirements, Appointments, Commendations, 1949-57
250 Personnel and Policy, 1940-57
250 Thomas E. Adams, 1934-45
250 Coleman John Ahern, 1934-38
250 Shirley W. Allen, 1934-56
250 Ellsworth M. Amundson, 1936-42
250 William B. Augustine, 1934-35
250 Josephine Bach, 1942-45
250 Harold E. Bailey, 1938-40

Box 19
[General Files]
250 Barnard J. Baker, 1935-38
250 Gregory Baker, 1936
250 Jack S. Barrows, 1936-46
250 Lennart Yngve Berg, 1935-38
250 Harthon L. Bill, 1935-38
250 Ceslawa Black, 1939-42
250 Edwin W. Booth, 1936
250 Richard Paul Bottcher, 1934-35
250 Virginia U. Burch, 1958
250 Bernard T. Campbell, 1938-56
250 Anthony D. Cannavina, 1935
250 Emile A. Cary, 1944-47
250 W. Drew Chick, 1934-45
250 John D. Coffman, 1928-57
250 Anna E. Collier, 1953-58
250 Solon D. Conner, 1934
250 Eleanor E. Crozier, 1957-58
250 Loretta M. Curren, 1942-44
250 Donald DeLeon, 1935-38
250 Bertha K. DeLucia, 1938-49
250 Ernest G. Dice, 1934-36
250 J. LeRoy Duford, 1934-41
250 Charles N. Elliot, 1937-41
250 Ivan J. Ellsworth, 1934-42
250 Kenneth H. Flewelling, 1936-42
250 Edwin H. Francis, 1934-42
250 Edna P. Fredericks, 1935-42
250 Helen K. Fuller, 1945

Box 20
[General Files]
250 Florence M. Gibbs, ca. 1937-42
250 George B. Gordon, 1934-35
250 Anna H. Gorman, 1942
250 Mary Lou Gregory, 1946-48
250 Luella Harper, 1945-46
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Margaret Herkenratt, 1945
Walter H. Horning, 1954
Wendell R. Horsley, 1933-41
Carl R. Ingling, 1934-37
Alonzo Inskeep, 1934-41
Maynard C. Isett, 1934-42
Arthur Jacobson, 1934-36
Fred Jeep, 1935-36
Virginia Jessop, 1937-38
Helen Hickey Johnson, 1943-57
Emily Jones, 1943
Anthony J. LaBanca, 1934
Claude J. Lammers, 1934
James Roberts Mackie, 1934-36
Joe F. Manley, 1934-42
Homer W. Marion, 1935
Kathryn T. Mauger, 1949-52
Agnes Elizabeth McDonough, n.d.
Virginia McFadden, 1940-43
Floyd A. McKim, 1935-36
Byron W. McPheters, 1935-36
John C. Merrill, 1934-48
Grace K. Metcalf, 1944
Charles Irwin Miller, 1934-35
Frank H. Miller, 1934-42
Mary Jane Mitchell, 1957
Lester M. Moe, 1934-42
Carlton G. Murray, 1936-37
Philip F. Murray, 1937
Mary Parks, 1936-38
William E. Parsons, 1934-49
Mark J. Pike, 1936-39
Vincent Pope, 1936-38
Richard M. Potter, 1935-38
Ferdinand T. Priester, 1936-41
John B. Quinn, 1934-37
Clarence W. Rand, 1935-36
Leslie R. Randall, 1934-38

Box 21
[General Files]
Frank W. Robinson, 1934-38
John Rosegard, 1936
Hillis C. Rosenburger, 1933-42
Ralph R. Rubado, 1934-42
John A. Rutter, 1938-41
Viljo W. Saari, 1934-42
Burnett E. Sanford, 1936-54
Reino R. Sarlin, 1940-44
Gustafus A. Schultz, 1933-37
C. Harold Shafer, 1936-40
John F. Shankin, 1933-45
Charles E. Shevlin, 1933-46
Leonard R. Sidelinger, 1935
H. H. Sloss, 1934-35
Ivan H. Smalley, 1934-45
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

250  Norman Smith, 1936-37
250  Ralph W. Smith, 1936-49
250  Merle W. Swatek, 1940-41
250  Ray Sydansk, 1938-40
250  Settel Sylvan, 1939-41
250  A. Robert Thompson, 1933-50
250  Everett E. Tillett, 1937
250  Mary Via, 1937
250  Claude A. Wagner, 1935
250  William H. Wagner, 1937
250  George A. Walker, 1939-52
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Box 22
[General Files]
250  Bruce Way, 1935-36
250  Paul M. Wentworth, 1934-41
250  Erastus C. Whitney, 1935-36
250  Robert F. Windsor, 1936-40
250  William H. Wirt, 1934-38
250  Lloyd J. Wright, 1935-41
250  Noel B. Wysong, 1936-39
250  W. Ward Yeager, 1934-40
250  Paul A. Young, 1934
250  Stanley A. Yusk, 1934-36
  250-01  Overtime, 1948-59
251  Civil Service Laws and Correspondence, 1934-58
Announcements of Civil Service Examinations (empty folder)
  251.01  Fire Control Series, 1937-49
252  Efficiency ratings, 1938-59

Box 23
[General Files]
300  Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1941-59
  306-03.2  Civilian Conservation Corps, 1934-44
400  Supplies and Equipment, 1939-59
  400-01  Purchase Orders, 1942-59
    400-02.3  Photographic Work, 1939-57
    400-02.4  Office Supplies, 1942-60
    400-02.5  Director’s Office, Equipment, 1936-58

Box 24
[General Files]
400-05  Inventories, 1942-58
432  Forms and Stationery, 1938-58
432  Burning Permit Form (10-789), 1949
432  Camp Fire Permit Form (10-790), 1937-56
432  Forms 10-400 and 10-427, Individual Fire Reports, 1932-57
432  Form DI-530, Revised, Employee Contract and Time Sheet, 1929-55
432  Form 10-749, Annual Report of Forest Protection and Building Fire Equipment, 1952
443  Motor and Stream Equipment, 1942-59
  443-01  Automobiles, 1934-46
444  Photographic Supplies and Equipment, 1934-58
  444-01  Cameras, 1938-47
  444-01  Polaroid Cameras, 1948-51
Report on Use of Polaroid Cameras in Forest Fire Control, Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks, 1950

Box 25
[General Files]
444-02 Motion Picture Machines and Projectors, 1935-57
444-03 Films, 1938-59
444-04 Slides, 1937-57
444-04 Kodaslides, 1940-43
444-05 Photographic Filing Scheme, 1931-38
444-06 Pictures, 1934-58
444-07 Panoramic Fire Location Photographs, 1937-57
500 Publicity and Statistics, 1945-49
501 Publicity, 1933-55

Box 26
[General Files]
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1938-58
501-03 Press Releases, 1948-59
501-04 Special Articles on National Parks, 1938-59
504 Publications, 1946-59
504 Tree Preservation Bulletins, 1938-59

Box 27
[General Files]
504 Administrative Digest, California Region, 1950-52
504 Manuscript Correspondence, “Reducing Damage to Trees from Construction,” 1943-45
504 Bailey Manuscript, “Forests and Trees of Western Parks,” 1937-47
Manuscript and Correspondence, “Forest Conservation in the National Park System,” ca. 1941
550 Statistics, 1936-59
550-01 Visitor Statistics, 1956-59
600 Buildings, Lands, Roads, and Trails, 1937-59

Box 28
[General Files]
600-01 Master Plan, 1931-59
600-01.1 Standard Symbols, 1936-40
600-02 Project Construction Programs, ca. 1940-45
619 Public Works Administration, 1935
619 Civilian Conservation Corps, 1939-42
619 Emergency Conservation Work, 1933-36
619-03 Civilian Conservation Corps, Finances, 1937-42
800 Protection, Service to Public, and Forestry, 1944-58
833-02 Conservation of Natural Resources, 1944-57
833-02.1 Proposed Department of Conservation, 1937
843 Instructions, 1942-44
843-01 Guggenheim Foundation, 1936-45
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Box 29
[General Files]
843-02 Advance Planning for Fire Control Training, 1950-56
843-02 Fire Control Training Schools, 1932-41, 1944-59

Box 30
[General Files]
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

843-02  Fire Control Training Schools, Region 3, 1937-52
843-02  Fire Control Training Schools, Region 3, Fire Control Conference, 1947
843-02  Fire Control Training Schools, Region 3, Fire Control Conference, 1949
843-02  Fire Control Training Schools, Region 4, 1937-44
843-02  Fire and Defense Training School (empty folder)
843-02  Fire Protection Training Record Card, 1941-42
843-02  Special Crews, 1941-45
843-02  Fireman’s Guide, 1940-44
843-02  Fire Protection Preparedness Review, 1941
843-02  Fire Line Chart, 1941-42
843-02  Fire Organization One Lick Method Chart, 1940
843-02  U.S. Forest Service Region 5, Advanced Fire Control Handbook, 1941-58
843-02  Feather River Training School USFS, 1937-41

Box 31
[General Files]
843-02  Guard Training, ca. 1927-37
843-02  Fire Lookout Handbook (empty folder)
843-05  Education, 1929-59
843-06  In-Service Training, 1938-45
843-07  Structural Fire Control Training (Building), 1955-57
868  Winter Sports, 1938-50
880  Forestry, General, 1933-58
  880-02  Forestry and Fire Control, 1930-59

Box 32
[General Files]
880-02  Physical Improvement Program (for Fiscal Year 1940), 1938
  880-02.1  Annual Estimates, 1940-45 (6 files)
  880-02.1  Annual Estimates, ca. 1941-57
  880-02.1  Annual Estimates, Forest Protection (for Fiscal Years 1931-39), 1929-39

Box 33
[General Files]
880-02.1  Annual Estimates, Forest Protection (for Fiscal Year 1940), 1938
880-02.1  Annual Estimates, Forest Protection (for Fiscal Year 1941), 1939

Box 34
[General Files]
880-02.1  Annual Estimates, Forest Protection (for Fiscal Year 1942), 1940
883-06.31  Blister Rust Control, 1942 Estimates and 9-Year Control Program, 1940-42

Box 35
[General Files]
880-02.1  Annual Estimates, Forest Protection (for Fiscal Year 1943), 1941
Blister Rust Control, 1943 Estimates, 1941
880-02.1  Annual Estimates, Forest Protection (for Fiscal Year 1944), 1942
880-02.1  Blister Rust Control, 1944 Estimates, 1942
880-02.1  Annual Estimates, Forest Protection (for Fiscal Year 1946), 1944
880-02.1  Annual Estimates, Forest Protection (for Fiscal Year 1947), 1945-46
Blister Rust Control, 1947-48 Estimates, 1945-46 (2 files)
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Box 36
[General Files]
Appendix 23

880-02.1 Annual Estimates, Forest Protection (for Fiscal Year 1948), 1946
880-02.1 Annual Estimates, Forest Protection (for Fiscal Year 1949), 1947
Blister Rust Control, 1949 Estimates, 1943-49

Box 37
[General Files]
880-02.1 Annual Estimates, Forest Protection (for Fiscal Year 1950), 1949 (2 files)
Blister Rust Control, 1950 Estimates, 1948

Box 38
[General Files]
880-02.1 Annual Estimates, Forest Protection (for Fiscal Year 1951), 1950 (5 files; includes Forest
Pest Control)
880-02.1 Annual Estimates, Forest Protection (for Fiscal Year 1952)

Box 39
[General Files]
880-02.1 Annual Estimates, Forest Protection (for Fiscal Year 1953), 1951-53 (4 files; includes Forest
Pest Control, Forestry and Fire Control, and Blister Rust Control)
880-02.1 Annual Estimates, Forest Protection (for Fiscal Year 1954), 1952-54 (4 files; includes Forest
Pest Control, Forestry and Fire Control, and Blister Rust Control)

Box 40
[General Files]
880-02.1 Annual Estimates, Forest Protection (for Fiscal Year 1955), 1953-55 (4 files; includes Forest
Pest Control, Forestry and Fire Control, and Blister Rust Control)
880-02.1 Annual Estimates, Forest Protection (for Fiscal Year 1956), 1954-56 (4 files; includes Forest
Pest Control, Forestry and Fire Control, and Blister Rust Control)

Box 41
[General Files]
880-02.1 Annual Estimates, Forest Protection (for Fiscal Year 1957), 1955-57 (4 files; includes Forest
Pest Control, Forestry and Fire Control, and Blister Rust Control)
880-02.1 Annual Estimates, Forest Protection (for Fiscal Year 1958), 1956-58 (4 files; includes Forest
Pest Control, Forestry and Fire Control, and Blister Rust Control)
Data on Fiscal Year 1959 Program, 1958

Box 42
[General Files]
Forest Protection Estimates Fiscal Year 1940, Recreational Demonstration Projects, 1937-38
880-02.2 Reports of Available Balances, 1940-53
880-02.3 Annual Allotments, 1937-54
880-02.3 Annual Allotments (Fiscal Years 1934-45), 1932-44 (12 files)
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Box 43
[General Files]
880-02.3 Blister Rust Control, Allotments, (for Fiscal Years 1942, 1943, and 1945), 1941-44 (3 files)
880-03 Forest Fire Suppression Costs and Emergency Reconstruction and Fighting Forest Fires
Appropriations, 1936-43, 1948-59
881-02 Policy, General, 1928-59
881-02 “A Forestry Policy for the National Parks,” Approved May 6, 1931; “Manual of the Branch of
Forestry (1935); and related papers, 1928-35
882 Fire Prevention, 1935-59
882-01 Fire Prevention Posters, 1936-47

1739
Box 44
[General Files]

882-01 Fire Prevention Posters, 1948-59
882-02 Fire Hazard Reduction, 1934-56
882-03 Fire Prevention Stickers, 1941-59

883 Forest Protection, 1935-59
883-01 Blister Rust, Control, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1940-54
883-01 Blister Rust, Control, Crater Lake National Park, 1938
883-01 Blister Rust, Control, Glacier National Park, 1929-57
883-01 Blister Rust, Control, Grand Teton National Park, 1939-58
883-01 Blister Rust, Control, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1935-57

Box 45
[General Files]

883-01 Blister Rust, Control, Isle Royale National Park, 1942-52
883-01 Blister Rust, Control, Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1950-59
883-01 Blister Rust, Control, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1945
883-01 Blister Rust, Control, Mount Rainier National Park, 1930-57
883-01 Blister Rust, Control, Muir Woods, 1933-37 (includes records concerning Mount Rainier National Park)
883-01 Blister Rust, Control, Olympic National Park, 1946
883-01 Blister Rust, Control, Shenandoah National Park, 1934-56

Box 46
[General Files]

883-01 Blister Rust, Control, Sequoia National Park, 1934-58 (includes Kings Canyon)
883-01 Blister Rust, Control, Yellowstone National Park, 1930-57
883-01 Blister Rust, Control, Yosemite National Park, 1933-58

Box 47
[General Files]

883.1 Forest Fires, General, 1930-59
883-01.1 Fire Plans and Fire Control Plans, 1933-59
883-01.2 Fire Protection Planning, 1932-59
883-01.2 Fire Control Planning, 1950-59
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1929-57
883-02.1 Fire Fighters Wags Scale, 1931-59
883-02.2 Truck and Fire Trails, 1928-49

Box 48
[General Files]

883-02.3 Lookout Houses, 1930-59
883-02.31 Visibility, 1932-36
883-02.4 Weather, 1948-59
883-02.41 Fire Weather, 1945-52
883-02.42 Fire Weather Handbook (empty folder)
883-02.5 Smokejumping, 1946-57
883-03 Fire Records, 1936-57
883-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1934-59
883-03.2 Cumulative Fire Reports, 1935-57
883-03.3 Areas other than National Parks and Monuments, 1936-57
883-03.3 Fire Reports, General, 1933-46

Box 49
[General Files]

883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1929-57 (2 files)
Appendix 23

883-03.31 Clarke-McNary Fire Reports, 1937-57 (2 files)
883-03.4 Fire Atlas, 1928-59
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Box 50
[General Files]
883-04 Fire Law Enforcement, 1936-45
883-05 Type Mapping, 1929-48
883-06 Insect Control, 1939-59
   883-06.1 Procedures and Reports, 1934-59
   883-06.3 Tree Diseases, 1927-59

Box 51
[General Files]
883-06.31 Blister Rust, 1940-59
883-06.31 Blister Rust, Region 1, 1940-59
883-06.31 Blister Rust, Region 2, 1940-59
883-06.31 Blister Rust, Region 3, 1941-54
883-06.31 Blister Rust, Region 4, 1937-40

Box 52
[General Files]
883-06.31 Blister Rust, Region 4, 1941-59
883-06.31 Blister Rust, Region 4, Estimates, 1941-44
883-06.31 Blister Rust, Region 5, 1956
883-06.31 “Reappraisal of the National Park Blister Rust Control Job,” March 1950
883-06.31 White Pine Blister Rust Control, Reports and Summaries, 1954-56 (3 files)
883-06.31 “Ribes Eradication, Mount Rainier National Park; Blister Rust Conference and Field Inspection, Glacier National Park,” 1938
883-06.31 “Season of 1949 Blister Rust Control: Glacier, Yellowstone, Rocky Mountain, Mount Rainier, Crater Lake, Lassen Volcanic, Yosemite, Sequoia-Kings”
883-06.31 “Season of 1950 Blister Rust Control: Glacier, Yellowstone, Rocky Mountain, Mount Rainier”
883-06.31 “Blister Rust Control, Pacific Coast Region, Annual Report (Excerpts),” 1949

Box 53
[General Files]
883-06.31 “Annual Report on the Control of White Pine Blister Rust in the Pacific Coast Region for the Calendar Year, 1950”
883-06.31 “Blister Rust Control, Pacific Coast Project,” Annual Reports, 1951-53 (3 volumes)
883-06.31 “White Pine Blister Rust Control on California and Oregon,” 1945
883-06.31 “White Pine Blister Rust Control in the Northwestern Region,” 1940
883-06.31 “White Pine Blister Rust Control in the Northwestern Region,” 1947
883-06.31 “White Pine Blister Rust Control, Northwestern Project,” 1951
883-06.31 “Report on White Pine Blister Rust Control, Southern Appalachian Region,” 1950-51 (3 volumes)
883-06.31 Blister Rust Control Sugar Pine Region, Reports, 1940-41 (2 volumes)

Box 54
[General Files]
883-06.31 Blister Rust Control Sugar Pine Region, Reports, 1942-48 (7 volumes)
883-06.32 Poisonous Plants, 1940-53

Box 55
[General Files]
883-07 Forest Protection Cooperation, 1936-58
883-07 Forest Protection Cooperation, Cooperative Agreements, Departments and of Agriculture and Interior, 1939-48
883-07 Forest Protection Cooperation, Army, 1935-57
883-07 Forest Protection Cooperation, Bureau of Biological Survey, 1937
883-07 Forest Protection Cooperation, Bureau of Public Roads, 1926, 1933-57
883-07 Forest Protection Cooperation, Bureau of Indian Affairs, 1937-43
883-07 Forest Protection Cooperation, Cooperative Agreement, Fish and Wildlife Service, 1959
883-07.1 Forest Research, “Forestry Research,” 1959 (a progress report)

Box 56
[General Files]
883-08 Fire Fighting Supplies and Equipment, 1945-59
883-08 Forest Service Fire Control Equipment Handbook, 1937-56
Fire Equipment Catalogs, ca. 1936-59
883-08 Fire Danger Station, 1937-40
883-08 Autogiros, 1940-41
883-08 Binoculars, 1952-55
883-08 Bulldozers, Plows, and Mowers, 1939-50
883-08 Compasses, 1932-52
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Box 57
[General Files]
883-08 Extinguishers, ca. 1951-57
883-08 Fog Nozzles, 1955
883-08 Fire Moisture Sticks, 1948-54
Osborne Fire Finder, 1932-40
883-08 Signs (Metal) for Fire Tool Caches, 1939-40
883-08.1 Annual Inventory of Fire Equipment, 1936-59
883-08.3 Trucks, ca. 1936-56
883-08.5 Back Pack Pumps, ca. 1942-51
883-08.6 Power Pumers, 1935-54
883-09 Tree Preservation, 1934-41

Box 58
[General Files]
883-09 Tree Preservation, 1942-59
883-09.1 Public Works Administration, 1934-39
883-09.2 Itinerant Tree Preservation Crew, 1936-57
883-09.4 Spraying, 1932-60
883-09.5 Research, 1935-59
883-09.10 Campground Protection, 1934-59
884 Forest Products, 1932-59
884-02 Timber Cutting, 1942-59

Box 59
[General Files]
884-03 Wood Utilization, 1936-59
884-03.1 1939 Wood Utilization Survey, 1935-39
884-04 Timber Sales Forms, ca. 1942
884-05 Wood Preservation, 1933-59
885 Silviculture, 1929-52
885-01 Reforestation, 1937-57
885-01.1 Forest Nurseries, 1934-52
Box 60
[General Files]
  885-02 Planting, 1934-59
  885-03 Soil Conservation Nursery Stock, 1938-52
  885-05 Soil and Moisture Conservation, 1937-59
  885-05 Soil Cooperation with the Branch of Engineering
  885-05.1 Policy, Procedures, Manuals, 1940-58

Box 61
[General Files]
  885-05.1 Administrative Manual, ca. 1949-53
  885-05.2 Long Range Programs, ca. 1948-57
  885-05.3 Summary Reports, 1950-59
  885-05.3 Technical Review Staff Forms, 1955-57
  885-05.3 Schedule of Project Areas, 1950
  885-05.3 Activity and Practices Report, 1948-49
  885-05.3 Maintenance, Proposed Work, ca. 1949-54

Box 62
[General Files]
  885-05.4 Soil Conservation Districts, 1946-59
  885-05.4 Soil Conservation District Maps, 1959
  885-05.6 Finances, General Correspondence, 1959
  885-05.6 Budget Data, Fiscal Years 1955-60, 1954-58
  Watershed Protection Handbook, 1957-58
  Watershed Manual, 1956-58

Box 63
[General Files]
  Watershed Lists under Public Law 566, 1959
  Regional Memorandums (empty folder)
  885-05.7 National Inventory of Soil and Water, 1956-59
  885-05.8 Small Watershed Program, 1954-59
  Soil and Moisture Conservation, Ackia Battleground National Monument, 1947
  Soil and Moisture Conservation, Arches National Monument, 1950-53
  Soil and Moisture Conservation, Badlands National Monument, 1945-59
  Soil and Moisture Conservation, Bandelier National Monument, 1943-55
  Soil and Moisture Conservation, Big Bend National Park, 1945-58
  Soil and Moisture Conservation, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument, 1945-50
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Box 64
[General Files]
  Soil and Moisture Conservation, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1941-57 (2 files)
  Soil and Moisture Conservation, Brooker T. Washington National Monument, 1957
  Soil and Moisture Conservation, Bryce Canyon National Park, 1943-53

Box 65
[General Files]
  Soil and Moisture Conservation, Canyon de Chelly National Monument, 1941-53
  Soil and Moisture Conservation, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1955-56
  Soil and Moisture Conservation, Capitol Reef National Monument, 1948-55
  Soil and Moisture Conservation, Capulin Mountain National Monument, ca. 1948
  Soil and Moisture Conservation, Carlsbad Caverns National Park, 1945-47
  Soil and Moisture Conservation, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument, 1941-50
  Soil and Moisture Conservation, Cedar Breaks National Monument, 1945-52
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Chaco Canyon National Monument, 1941-56
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Channel Islands National Monument, 1948

Box 66
[General Files]
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1938-48
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Chioawamsie Recreation Demonstration Area, 1939
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Colonial National Historical Park, 1941-48
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Colorado National Monument, 1941-59
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Coolee Dam National Recreation Area, 1947-51
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Custer Battlefield National Monument, 1950-59
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Devils Tower National Monument, 1950-59
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Dinosaur National Monument, 1941-49
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Effigy Mounds National Monument, 1950-59
Soil and Moisture Conservation, El Morro National Monument, 1941-55
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Everglades National Park, 1948-57
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Fort Donelson National Military Park, 1941-43
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Fort Frederica National Monument, 1952-57
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Fort Laramie National Historic Site, 1941-48
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site, 1941-47
Soil and Moisture Conservation, George Washington Birthplace National Monument, 1940-48
Soil and Moisture Conservation, George Washington Carver National Monument, 1953-59
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Gettysburg National Military Park and Cemetery, 1944-57
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Glacier National Park, 1948-50
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Gran Quivira National Monument, 1948-51
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Grand Canyon National Monument, 1947-52

Box 67
[General Files]
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Grand Canyon National Park, 1943-55
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Grand Teton National Park, 1940-59
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Great Sand Dunes National Monument, 1946-50
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1941-57
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Hawaii National Park, 1944
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site, 1948
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Homestead National Monument, 1941-55
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Hopewell Village National Historical Site, 1941-45
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Hovenweep National Monument, 1942-51
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Isle Royale National Park, 1940
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1941-51
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Kill Devil Hill National Monument, 1941-48

Box 68
[General Files]
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Kings Canyon National Park, 1942-57 (2 files)
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Kings Mountain National Military Park, 1941-47
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Lake Mead National Recreation Area, 1949
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Lehman Caves National Monument, 1948
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1941-49

Box 69
[General Files]
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Mammoth Cave National Park, ca. 1941-57 (2 files)
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1940-53
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Meriwether Lewis National Monument, 1943
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Mesa Verde National Park, 1941-55
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Montezuma Castle National Monument, 1941-55
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Mound City Group National Monument, 1953
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Mount McKinley National Park, 1948-49
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Mount Rainier National Park, 1948-52
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Mount Rushmore National Memorial, 1957-59
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1941-57

Box 70
[General Files]
Soil and Moisture Conservation, National Capital Parks, 1944-54
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Natural Bridges National Monument, 1951
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Navajo National Monument, 1949-50
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Ocmulgee National Monument, 1941-47
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument, 1941-53
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Petersburg National Military Park, 1941-54
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Petrified Forest National Park, 1941-55
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Pinnacles National Monument, 1949-50
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Pipe Spring National Monument, 1947-49
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Pipestone National Monument, 1957-59
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Platt National Park, 1947-51
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Richmond National Battlefield Park, 1941-49
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Rocky Mountain National Park, 1941-51
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Saguaro National Monument, 1941-55
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1941-52
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Box 71
[General Files]
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Scotts Bluff National Monument, 1941-59
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Shenandoah National Park, 1941
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Shiloh National Military Park, 1943-57
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Stones River National Military Park, 1943
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Sunset Crater National Monument, 1949-50
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park, 1940-59
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Timpánogos Cave National Monument (empty folder)
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Tonto National Monument, 1941-55
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Tumacácori National Monument, 1948
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Tuzigoot National Monument, 1941-55
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site, 1948
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Verendrye National Monument, 1950
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Vicksburg National Military Park, ca. 1942-49

Box 72
[General Files]
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1941-57 (3 files and 1 binder; includes photographs dating from 1934)
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Walnut Canyon National Monument, 1948-50
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Wheeler National Monument, 1948
Soil and Moisture Conservation, White Sands National Monument, 1941-48
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Wind Cave National Park, 1949-59
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Wupatki National Monument, 1942-50
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Yellowstone National Park, 1949-50

Box 73
[General Files]
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Yosemite National Park, 1947-53
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Yucca House National Monument, 1950
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Zion National Monument, 1945-50
Soil and Moisture Conservation, Zion National Park, 1941-55

885-06 Weed Control, 1945-59
887 Safety, 1931-58

Box 74
[General Files]
888 Famous Trees, 1938-59
   888-01 Measurement of Trees, 1935-57
   888-02 *Sequoia gigantea* (nomenclature), 1932-49
   888-02 Giant Sequoia Manuscript, 19451
     Data on Redwoods and Giant Sequoias, ca. 1943
   888-03 Standardized Plant Names, 1931-59

Box 75
[General Files]
889 National Defense, 1940-46 (2 files)
   889-01 Civil Air Patrol, 1941-47
   889-02 Aircraft Warning Service, 1941
   889-03 Forest Fighters Service, 1942-44
   889-04 Protection of Strategic Buildings, 1941-42
   889-05 Rations, 1942-47
   889-06 Priorities (Air Travel), 1943-45

Box 76
[General Files]
890 Grazing, 1941-59
   890-01 Fencing and Trespassing, 1946
895 Fish and Wildlife, 1957-59
900 Concessions, 1946-59
   901 Recreational Development, 1946-57

Box 77
[General Files]
902 Water Resources Policy, 1950-57
903 Emergency Operations, Handbooks, ca. 1956-57
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Box 78
[General Files]
   Summary of Operational Wild Land Plan Requirements (for prevention and suppression of fires),
   Regions 1-4, 1951
   Area Fire Control Plans, ca. 1951

Box 79
[General Files]
903 Emergency Operations, Rural Fire Defense, Memorandums, Manuals, Plans, ca. 1951-55
904 Mission 66 Program, 1955-59

Box 80
[General Files]
904 Mission 66 Program, Press Releases and Memorandums, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Abraham Lincoln National Historical Park, 1956-57
Appendix 23

904 Mission 66 Program, Acadia National Park, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Andrew Johnson National Historic Site, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Antietam National Battlefield Site, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Appomattox Court House National Historical Park, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Arches National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Aztec Ruins National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Badlands National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Bandelier National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Big Bend National Park, 1956
904 Mission 66 Program, Big Hole Battlefield National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Bryce Canyon National Park, 1956
904 Mission 66 Program, Cabrillo National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Canyon de Chelly National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Capitol Reef National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Capulin Mountain National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Carlsbad Caverns National Park, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Castle Clinton National Monument, 1956
904 Mission 66 Program, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Cedar Breaks National Monument, 1956-58
904 Mission 66 Program, Chaco Canyon National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Chalmette National Historical Park, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Channel Islands National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Chiricahua National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Colonial National Historical Park, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Colorado National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Coronado National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Coos Bay National Recreation Area, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Cowpens National Battlefield Site, 1956-57 (2 files)
904 Mission 66 Program, Crater Lake National Park, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Craters of the Moon National Monument, 1956
904 Mission 66 Program, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Custer Battlefield National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Death Valley National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, De Soto National Memorial, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Devils Postpile National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Devils Tower National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Dinosaur National Monument, 1956-57

Box 81
[General Files]
904 Mission 66 Program, Effigy Mounds National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, El Morro National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Everglades National Park, 1956
904 Mission 66 Program, Federal Hall National Memorial, 1956
904 Mission 66 Program, Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Fort Donelson National Military Park and National Cemetery, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Fort Frederica National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Fort Laramie National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Fort Matanzas National Monument, 1957
904 Mission 66 Program, Fort McHenry National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Fort Necessity National Battlefield Site, 1957
904 Mission 66 Program, Fort Pulaski National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Fort Sumter National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Fort Union National Monument, 1957
904 Mission 66 Program, Fort Vancouver National Monument, 1956-58
904 Mission 66 Program, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, George Washington Birthplace National Monument, 1957
904 Mission 66 Program, George Washington Carver National Monument, 1956
904 Mission 66 Program, Gettysburg National Military Park, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Glacier National Park, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Glacier Bay National Monument, 1956
904 Mission 66 Program, Gran Quivira National Monument, 1957
904 Mission 66 Program, Grand Canyon National Park, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Grand Teton National Park, 1956
904 Mission 66 Program, Great Sand Dunes National Monument, 1957
904 Mission 66 Program, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park, 1957
904 Mission 66 Program, Hampton National Historic Site, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Harpers Ferry National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Hawaii National Park, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Homestead National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Hopewell Village National Historical Site, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Hot Springs National Park, 1957
904 Mission 66 Program, Hovenweep National Monument, 1957
904 Mission 66 Program, Independence National Historical Park, 1956
904 Mission 66 Program, Isle Royale National Park, 1956-58
904 Mission 66 Program, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site, 1957
904 Mission 66 Program, Jewel Cave National Monument, 1956-58
904 Mission 66 Program, Joshua Tree National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Katmai National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Kings Mountain National Military Park, 1957
904 Mission 66 Program, Lake Mead National Recreation Area, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Lava Beds National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Lehman Caves National Monument, 1957
904 Mission 66 Program, Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Mesa Verde National Park, 1957
904 Mission 66 Program, Montezuma Castle National Monument, 1957
904 Mission 66 Program, Moores Creek National Military Park, 1957
904 Mission 66 Program, Morristown National Historical Park, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Mound City Group National Monument, 1957
904 Mission 66 Program, Mount McKinley National Park, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Mount Rainier National Park, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Mount Rushmore National Memorial, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Muir Woods National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Natural Bridges National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Navajo National Monument, 1957

Box 82
[General Files]
904 Mission 66 Program, Ocmulgee National Monument, 1957
904 Mission 66 Program, Olympic National Park, 1956-57
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904 Mission 66 Program, Oregon Caves National Monument, 1957-59
904 Mission 66 Program, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Petersburg National Military Park, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Petrified Forest National Park, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Pinnacles National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Pipe Spring National Monument, 1957
904 Mission 66 Program, Pipestone National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Platt National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Rainbow Bridge National Monument, 1957
904 Mission 66 Program, Richmond National Battlefield Park, 1956
904 Mission 66 Program, Rocky Mountain National Park and Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area, 1956
904 Mission 66 Program, Saguaro National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Salem Maritime National Historic Site, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, San Juan National Historic Site, 1957
904 Mission 66 Program, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1957
904 Mission 66 Program, Scoville Bluff National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Shenandoah National Park, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Shiloh National Military Park, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Sitka National Monument, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Southwestern National Monuments, 1956
904 Mission 66 Program, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1956
904 Mission 66 Program, Stones River National Military Park, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Timpanogos Cave National Monument, 1957
904 Mission 66 Program, Tonto National Monument, 1957
904 Mission 66 Program, Tumacacori National Monument, 1957
904 Mission 66 Program, Tuzigoot National Monument, 1957
904 Mission 66 Program, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1956-58
904 Mission 66 Program, Virgin Islands National Historic Site, 1957
904 Mission 66 Program, Walnut Canyon National Monument, 1957
904 Mission 66 Program, White Sands National Monument, 1957
904 Mission 66 Program, Whitman Mission National Historic Site, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Wind Cave National Park, 1956
904 Mission 66 Program, Wright Brothers National Memorial, 1957 (2 files)
904 Mission 66 Program, Wupatki National Monument, 1957-58
904 Mission 66 Program, Yellowstone National Park, 1956
904 Mission 66 Program, Yosemite National Park, 1956-57
904 Mission 66 Program, Yucca House National Monument, 1957
904 Mission 66 Program, Zion National Park, 1956-57
905 Interpretation, 1955-58

Box 83
[Region 1]

0-20.22 Fire Control Equipment Notes, 1946
0-32 Proposed Parks, 1937-42
0-32 Proposed Parks, “Red Hill,” 1936-43
204-10 Field Trips, 1958
205 Orders and Instructions, 1936-58
205-03 Correspondence Procedure, 1945
207 Reports, 1939-59
207-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1937-56
207-02 Monthly Reports, 1936-39
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Box 84
[Region 1]
207-02 Monthly Reports, 1940-58
207-30 Reports (Student Technicians and Assistant Foresters), 1936-37
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Box 85
[Region 1]
208-20 Travel Regulations, 1939-50
251 Civil Service Laws and Correspondence, 1945
400 Supplies and Equipment, 1945-49
432 Forms and Stationery, 1941-57
433-01 Automobiles, 1944
444 Photographic Supplies and Equipment, 1938-44
444-03 Films, 1942-53
500 Publicity and Statistics, ca. 1958
504 Publications, 1936-55
550 Acreage Statistics, 1945-58
600-01 Master Plans, 1936-58
619 Emergency Conservation Work and Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC), 1936-42
619-04 Surplus Equipment (CCC), 1942-43
620-01 Recreational Demonstration Projects, 1936-45
621 Civilian Public Service, 1942-46

Box 86
[Region 1]
843-02 Fire Protection Training Schools, 1937-59
843-07 Structural Fire Control Training, 1957
880 Forestry, General, 1936-59
880-02 Forestry and Fire Control Appropriation, 1938-53

Box 87
[Region 1]
880-02.1 Annual Estimates, 1937-53
880-02.2 Balances, 1945-48
880-02.3 Allotments, 1940-55
880-05.1 Wallace T. Stephens, 1934-36
881-01 Personnel, 1945-57
Fred H. Arnold, ca. 1933-49 (2 files)
Student Enrollees and Student Technicians, 1936-37
881-01 Itineraries, 1939-59
881-02 Policy, 1937-45 (the file is accompanied by “Forest Policy of Massachusetts Department of Conservation as contained in Memorandums to CCC Camps,” ca. 1935-36; and “Forestry Policy for the South at State Park of Virginia,” August 18, 1933)
882 Fire Prevention, 1938-56
882-01 Fire Posters, 1946-52
883 Forestry Protection, 1937-53
New England Hurricane Damage, 1938-39
883-01 Fires, 1936-57

Box 88
[Region 1]
883-01.1 Fire Plans, 1936-59
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1936-48
883-02.1 Fire Fighters Wage Schedule, 1938-57
Appendix 23

883-02.2 Truck and Fire Trails, 1936-43
883-02.3 Lookout Houses, 1936-53
883-02.41 Fire Weather, 1944-53
883-03 Fire Records, 1939-53
883-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1936-58
883-03.2 Cumulative Fire Reports, 1937-43
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1937-57

Box 89
[Region 1]

883-03.31 Clarke-McNary Reports, 1937-54
883-03.4 Fire Atlas, ca. 1938-52
883-04 Fire Law Enforcement, 1938
883-05 Type Mapping, ca. 1936-42
883-06 Insect Infestation, 1936-58
883-06.1 Annual Insect Reports, 1937-52
883-06.3 Tree Diseases, 1936-54
883-06.32 Poisonous Plants, 1945-50
Rodent Damage, 1937
883-07 Forest Protection Cooperative Agreements and Forest Protection Cooperation, 1938-50
883-08 Fire Fighting Supplies and Equipment, 1957

Box 90
[Region 1]

883-08 Building Fire Equipment, 1935-58
883-08.1 Annual Inventory of Fire Equipment, ca, 1937-57
883-08.2 Radio, 1938-44 (also a “Guide: For National Park Service Radio Stations, Region One,” 1955)
883-08.3 Trucks, 1937-57
883-08.4 Hose, 1938-44
883-08.5 Power Pumpers, 1940-48
883-09 Tree Preservation, 1936-57
883-09.2 Itinerant Crews, ca. 1940-59
883-09.4 Spraying, 1937-53
883-09.51 Soil Analysis, 1938
884 Forest Products, 1936-41
884-01 Fire Wood, 1937-38
884-02 Timber Cutting, 1937-52
884-03 Wood Utilization, 1936-52
884-05 Wood Preservatives, 1939-56

Box 91
[Region 1]

885-01 Reforestation, 1936-49
885-01.1 Forest Nurseries, 1936-42
885-02 Planting, 1938-48
885-03 Soil Conservation Nursery Stock, 1937-42
885-05 Soil and Moisture Conservation, 1941-48
887 Safety, 1941-57
889 National Defense, 1942
889-05 Rations, 1946
890 Grazing, 1943-58
895 Fish and Wildlife (empty folder)

[Region 2]

0-20.3 Soil Conservation Service, 1946

1751
205 Orders and Circulars, 1936-54
207 Reports, 1936-53
Old Reports That were Submitted before Present Regionalization, 1935-36 (2 files)
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Box 92
[Region 2]
Old Reports That were Submitted before Present Regionalization, 1935-36 (2 files)
   207-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1937-56
   207-02 Monthly Reports, 1936-45 (3 files)

Box 93
[Region 2]
   207-02 Monthly Reports, 1945-58 (3 files)
   207-30 Reports (Student Technicians and Assistant Foresters), 1936-37
   208-20 Travel Regulations, 1939-43
   208-50 NPS Rules and Regulations, 1951
   250-02 Regionalization, 1946-47
300 [Appropriations, Finance, and ]Accounts, 1953
400 Supplies and Equipment, 1942-44
   400-01 Forest Protection and F. P., 1947-49
432 Forms and Stationery, 1938-57
   433-01 Automobiles, 1944
444 Photographic Supplies and Equipment, 1938-39
   444-04 Slides, 1939
501 Publicity, 1940
504 Publications, 1937-57
550 Statistics, 1945-58
600 Lands,[Buildings, Roads, and Trails], 1953
   600-01 Master Plans, 1955
   619 Emergency Conservation Work and CCC, 1936-41
   619-04 Surplus Equipment (CCC), 1942
   620 Emergency Relief Administration, 1939
   620-01 Recreational Demonstration Projects, 1935-43
   621 Civilian Public Service Camps, 1942-46

Box 94
[Region 2]
   843-02 Fire Protection Training Schools, 1937-59
   843-06 In-Service Training, 1941-58
880 Forestry, General, 1936-53
   880-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1959
   880-02 Forestry and Fire Control Appropriation, 1939-54
      880-02.1 Annual Estimates, 1937-51
      880-02.2 Balances, 1943-47
      880-02.3 Allotments, 1939-54
   880-03 Forest Fire Suppression, 1955

Box 95
[Region 2]
   881-01 Personnel, 1937-59
   Maynard Barrows, 1936-55
   Frank W. Childs, 1936-49
   Ernest K. Field, 1957-58
   Loren E. Lane, 1935-37
   John S. McLaughlin, 1935-38
881-01 Itineraries, 1939-58
881-01 Student Enrollees and Student Technicians, ca. 1936-38
881-02 Policy, 1939-45
882 Fire Prevention, 1938-54
882-01 Fire Posters, 1946-52
883 Forestry Protection, 1937-57
883-01 Fires, 1937-59

Box 96
[Region 2]
883-01.1 Fire Plans, 1936-58
883-01.2 Fire Protection Planning, 1945-58
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1936-51
883-02.1 Fire Fighters Wage Schedule, 1938-59
883-02.2 Truck and Fire Trails, 1939
883-02.3 Lookout House, 1936-54
883-02.41 Fire Weather, 1948-53
883-03 Fire Records, 1939-50
883-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1937-53
883-03.2 Cumulative Fire Reports, 1936-42
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1937-59
883-03.31 Clarke-McNary Reports, 1938-53

Box 97
[Region 2]
883-03.4 Fire Atlas, 1940-57
883-05 Type Mapping, 1936-42
883-06 Insect Infestation, 1936-57
883-06.1 Forest Pest Control Procedures and Reports, 1958
883-06.3 Tree Diseases, 1937-45
883-06.32 Poisonous Plants, 1945-46
883-07 Forest Protection Cooperation and Cooperative Agreements, 1937-58
883-08 Fire Fighting Supplies and Equipment, 1936-59
883-08.1 Annual Inventory of Fire Equipment, 1938-58
883-08.2 Radio, 1941-56
883-08.3 Trucks, 1937-54
883-08.4 Hose, 1938-55
883-08.5 Power Pumpers, 1939-44
883-09 Tree Preservation, 1937-58

Box 98
[Region 2]
883-09.4 Spraying, 1938
883-09.5 Research, 1941-49
883-10 Campground Protection, 1938-39
884-01 Fire Wood, 1937-38
884-02 Timber Cutting, 1936-41
884-03 Wood Utilization, 1941-46
885-01 Reforestation, 1949
885-01.1 Forest Nurseries, 1937
885-03 Soil Conservation Nursery Stock, ca. 1938-52
885-05 Soil and Moisture Conservation, 1941-51
887 Safety, 1938-56
889 National Defense, 1942-44
890 Grazing, 1945-54
895 Wildlife, 1959
[Region 3]

0-20.3  Soil Conservation Service, 1946
0-32  Proposed Parks (empty folder)
205  Orders and Instructions, 1936-52
   205-03  Correspondence Procedure, 1946
207  Reports, 1938-54
   207-01  Annual Forestry Reports, 1937-57
   207-02  Monthly Reports, 1936-45
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Box 99
[Region 3]
   207-02  Monthly Reports, 1945-58 (2 files)
   207-30  Reports (Student Technicians and Assistant Foresters), 1937
   208-20  Travel Regulations, 1939-42

Box 100
[Region 3]
   432  Forms and Stationery, 1938-58
      433-01  Automobiles, 1944-47
   444  Photographic Supplies and Equipment, 1938-43
   504  Publications, 1937-57
   550  Forest Fire Statistics, 1943-59
      600-01  Master Plans, 1936-52
   619  Emergency Conservation Work and CCC, 1936-40
      619-04  Surplus Equipment (CCC), 1942
      620-01  Recreational Demonstration Projects, 1937-41
   621  Civilian Public Service,
      843-02  Fire Protection Training Schools, 1953-58
      843-06  In-Service Training, ca. 1959
   880  Forestry, General, 1936-53
      880-02  Forestry and Fire Control Appropriation, 1938-53
         880-02.1  Annual Estimates, 1937-50
         880-02.3  Allotments, 1940-55

Box 101
[Region 3]
   881-01  Personnel, 1936-59
   881-01  Sture T. Carlson, 1934-51
   881-01  Harold M. Radcliff, 1942-57
      Student Enrollees and Student Technicians, 1937-38 (2 files)
      Itineraries, 1938-50
   881-02  Policy, 1937-39
   882  Fire Prevention, 1939-51
   882-01  Fire Posters, 1943-59
   883  Forestry Protection, 1937-59
   883-01  Fires, 1936-57
      883-01.1  Fire Control Plans, 1937-59
      883-01.2  Fire Protection Planning, 1945-46
      883-02  Protection Improvements, 1937-39
         883-02.1  Fire Fighters Wage Scale, 1938-59

Box 102
[Region 3]
   883-02.2  Truck and Fire Trails, 1939
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883-02.3 Lookout House, 1937-53
883-02.31 Visibility, 1944-57
883-02.41 Fire Weather, 1945-52
883-03 Fire Records, 1939-45
883-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1937-58
883-03.2 Cumulative Fire Reports, 1936-44
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1937-59
883-03.31 Clarke-McNary Reports, 1937-57
883-03.4 Fire Atlas, 1937-54
883-05 Type Mapping, 1937-42
883-06 Insect Infestation, 1937-59
883-06.1 Annual Insect Reports, 1938-40
883-06.3 Tree Diseases, 1937-59
883-06.32 Poisonous Plants, 1951
883-07 Forest Protection Cooperation and Cooperative Agreements, 1937-56
883-08 Building Fire Equipment, 1936-58
883-08.1 Annual Inventory of Fire Equipment and Building and Forest Fire Protection Equipment, 1938-58
883-08.2 Radio, 1943-56
883-08.3 Trucks, 1937-46

Box 103
[Region 3]

883-08.4 Hose, 1938-40
883-08.5 Power Pumpers, 1939-44
883-09 Tree Preservation, 1936-58
883-09.4 Spraying, 1938-55
883-10 Campground Protection, 1938-40
884-01 Fire Wood, 1937-38
884-02 Timber Cutting, 1937
884-03 Wood Utilization, 1937-50
885 Silviculture, 1937
885-01 Reforestation, 1939-49
885-01.1 Forest Nurseries, 1937
885-02 Planting, 1937-40
885-03 Soil Conservation Nursery Stock, 1938-47
885-05 Soil and Moisture Conservation, 1941-51
887 Safety, 1936-57
889-05 Rations, 1950
890 Grazing, ca. 1945-57

[Region 4]

0-1.2 Committees and Conferences, 1945-55
0-20.3 Soil Conservation Service, 1946
120 Legislation, 1946-50
205 Orders and Instructions, 1936-53
207 Reports, 1939-52
207-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1938

Box 104
[Region 4]

207-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1939-56
207-02 Monthly Reports, 1934-58
Box 105
[Region 4]
Old Reports, 1935-36
208-20 Travel Regulations, 1939-44
Regionalization, 1936
400-05 Inventories, 1946
432 Forms and Stationery, 1938-48
433-01 Automobiles, 1944
444 Photographic Supplies and Equipment, 1938-45
444-07 Panoramic Fire Location Photographs, 1936-44
500 Publicity and Statistics, 1942-44
504 Publications, 1936-57
550 Statistics, 1946-49
600-01 Master Plans, 1937-52
600-02 Project Construction (empty folder)
619 Emergency Conservation Work and Civilian Conservation Corps, 1936-43
Civilian Conservation Corps Travel Funds, 1939
620-01 Recreational Demonstration Projects, 1937-45
621 Civilian Public Service, 1942-46
843-02 Fire Protection Training Schools, 1939
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Box 106
[Region 4]
843-02 Fire Protection Training Schools, 1945-58
880 Forestry, General, 1936-59
880-02 Forestry and Fire Control Appropriation, 1939-53
880-02.1 Annual Estimates, 1937-55
880-02.2 Balances, 1938-48
880-02.3 Allotments, 1937-57
880-03 ER and FFF [Emergency Allotments for Fire Fighting], 1948-58
881-01 Personnel, 1936-58
881-01 Emil F. Ernst, 1935-50
881-01 Maurice E. Thede, 1934-49
Student Enrollees and Student Technicians, 1936-38 (2 files)

Box 107
[Region 4]
Itineraries, 1939-52
881-02 Policy, 1936-46
882 Fire Prevention, 1939-47
882-01 Fire Posters, 1946-52
882-02 Fire Hazard Reduction, 1946
883 Forestry Protection, 1937-57
883-01 Fires, 1937-59
883-01.1 Fire Plans, ca. 1935-59
883-02 Protection Improvements, 1936-44
883-02.1 Fire Fighters Wage Schedule, 1937-59

Box 108
[Region 4]
883-02.2 Truck and Fire Trails, 1937-58
883-02.3 Lookout Houses, 1937-42
883-02.41 Fire Weather, 1946-56
883-03 Fire Records, 1939-49
883-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1936-58
883-03.2 Cumulative Fire Reports, 1936-42
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1937-53
883-03.31 Clarke-McNary Reports, 1937-51
883-03.4 Fire Atlas, 1940-52
883-05 Type Mapping, 1935-40
883-06 Insect Infestation, 1938-59
883-06.1 Annual Insect Reports, 1938-56
883-06.3 Tree Diseases, 1953-55
883-06.32 Poisonous Plants, 1945-46
883-07 Forest Protection Cooperation, 1939-56
883-08 Building Fire Equipment, 1936-56

Box 109
[Region 4]
883-08.1 Annual Inventory of Fire Equipment, 1958
883-08.2 Radio, 1932-49, 1955
883-08.3 Trucks, 1939-55
883-08.4 Hose, 1938-47
883-08.5 Power Pumpers, 1938-44
883-09 Tree Preservation, 1936-58
883-09.5 Research, 1941-44
883-10 Campground Protection, 1938-40
884-01 Fire Wood, 1937-38
884-02 Timber Cutting, 1939-52
884-03 Wood Utilization, 1940-53
885-01 Reforestation, 1949
885-01.1 Forest Nurseries, 1937
885-02 Planting, 1937-43
885-03 Soil Conservation Nursery Stock, 1938-41
885-05 Soil and Moisture Conservation, 1948-50
887 Safety, 1936-46
888-02 *Sequoia gigantea* (nomenclature), 1944-59
889 National Defense, 1941-44
890 Grazing, 1942-58

[Region 5]
207-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1955-56
207-02 Monthly Reports, 1955-58

Box 110
[Region 5]
444 Photographic Supplies and Equipment, 1957
504 Publications, 1955-57
550 Statistics, 1956-58
843-02 Fire Protection Training Schools, ca. 1956-59
843-02.1 Building Fire Training, 1956
880 Forestry, General, 1956-58
880-02.3 Allotments, 1955
881-01 Personnel, 1956-57
881-01 Wilbur L. Savage, 1933-47
882-01 Fire Posters, 1956
883-01.1 Fire Control Plans, 1955-59
883-01.2 Fire Protection Planning, 1956
883-02.1 Fire Fighters Wage Schedule, 1957
883-03.3 Annual Fire Reports, 1956-59
883-06.2 Forest Pest Control Procedures and Accomplishment Reports, 1959
883-08 Building Fire Equipment (empty folder)
883-08 Forest Fire and Building Fire Equipment, 1952-53
  883-08.1 Annual Inventory of Fire Equipment, ca. 1957-58
883-09 Tree Preservation, 1956
  883-09.2 Itinerant Crew, 1955-59
887 Safety, 1957
890 Grazing, 1957

Box 111
[Abraham Lincoln National Historical Park]
  880 Forestry, General, 1939-40
    880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1941-48
      881-02.9 Equipment, 1936-42
      881-03.2 Annual Fire Reports, 1938-41
    882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1937-41
  884 Tree Preservation, 1934-42
    886-04 Planting, 1934-36

[Acadia National Park]
  880 Forestry, General, 1933-57
    Civilian Conservation Corps,
      880-01 Annual Forestry and Insect Reports, 1938-59

Box 112
[Acadia National Park]
  880-01.1 Special Reports, 1945-51 (includes a report titled “The Mount Desert Island Fire of October 17 – November 14, 1947 with particular reference to Acadia National Park,” February 27, 1948)
  880-02 Policy, 1935-55
    880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1944-45
  880-03 Master Plan, 1939-41
  880-04 Appropriations, 1941-44
    880-04.1 Estimates, 1931-47
    880-04.2 Allotments, 1936-54
    880-04.3 Balances, 1936-48
    880-05.1 Personnel, 1935-47
    880-05.2 Wage Scale, 1937-59
  881 Forest Fires, 1947-57
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Box 113
[Acadia National Park]
  881-01 Prevention, 1931-39
    881-01.1 Fire Hazard Reduction, 1938
  881-02 Presuppression, 1941-59
    881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1939-53
    881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1932-57
    881-02.3 Training, 1938-47
    881-02.4 Detection, 1938-42
    881-02.5 Communications, 1932
    881-02.6 Transportation, 1936-40
    881-02.7 Fire Danger Stations, 1948
    881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1947-57
    881-02.9 Equipment, 1930-50
    881-02.91 Trucks, 1937-48
    881-02.92 Hose, 1933-43
881-03  Suppression, ca. 1957
  881-03.1  Individual Fire Reports, 1937-58
  881-03.2  Annual Fire Reports, 1930-45
882  Insect Pests, 1937-47
  882-01  Annual Insect Reports, 1933-43
  882-02  Insect Control, 1931-56
883  Tree Diseases, 1932-49
  883-02  Other Diseases, 1945-48

Box 114
[Acadia National Park]
  884  Tree Preservation, ca. 1935-44
    884-01  Campground Protection, 1934-55
    885-01  Wood Utilization, 1947-53
    886-01  Vegetative Type Mapping, 1934-35
    886-02  Checklists, 1945
    886-04  Planting, 1947-49

[Adams National Historic Site]
  General, 1947-51

[Andrew Johnson National Monument]
  General, 1946-59

[Antietam National Battlefield Site and Cemetery]
  Complete Field Notes of Tree Census Data Sheets and Tree Key Sketch of Antietam National Cemetery, 1934
    885-01  Wood Utilization, 1940

[Appomattox Court House National Historical Park]
  880  General, 1941-58

[Arches National Monument]
  880-01  Annual Forestry Reports, 1951-53
    Forest Protection Requirements Report, 1940, 1950

[Aztec Ruins National Monument]
  880-01  Annual Forestry Reports, 1947-59

[Badlands National Monument]
  880  General, ca. 1944-57
    Resettlement Administration, 1936
    880-01  Annual Forestry Reports, 1946-59
      880-02.1  Forest Protection Requirements Report, 1940
    888  Grazing, 1951-59 (includes a grazing history, 1929-54)

[Bandelier National Monument]
  880  Forestry, General, 1941-59
    880-01  Annual Forestry Reports, 1940-59
      880-02.1  Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1934, 1940
    881-03  Suppression, 1955
      881-03.2  Annual Fire Reports, 1958-59
    882-02  Insect Control, 1957
    887  Fire Protection for Buildings and Safety, 1938
    888  Grazing, 1945-58
Box 115
[Big Bend National Park]

880 Forestry, General, 1945-58

880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1945-59


880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1943-51

880-03 Master Plan, 1953

880-04 Appropriations, ca. 1944-53

880-04.2 Allotments, 1953-54

881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1952-53

881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1950

881-02.9 Equipment, 1947-55

881-03 Suppression, 1944-59

881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1948-55

881-03.2 Annual Fire Reports, 1957-58

882 Insect Pests, 1945-59

887 Safety, 1953

888 Grazing, 1945-59

[Blue Ridge Parkway]

880 Forestry, General, 1936-58

Rural Development Program, 1936-38

Box 116
[Blue Ridge Parkway]

880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1939-59

880-02 Policy, 1939-58

880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1941-51

880-03 Master Plan, 1940-48

880-04.1 Estimates, ca. 1940-47

880-04.2 Allotments, 1940-54

880-04.3 Balances, 1940-45

880-05.1 Personnel, 1936-58

880-05.2 Wage Schedule, 1946-59

881 Forest Fires, 1940-42

881-01 Prevention, 1939-41

881-01.1 Fire Hazard Reduction, 1936-42

881-02 Presuppression, 1956-59

881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1939-52

881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1941-51

881-02.3 Training, 1939-48

881-02.4 Detection, 1940-50

881-02.5 Communications, 1939-40

881-02.7 Fire Danger Stations, 1942-56

881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1938-50

881-02.9 Equipment, 1937-50

Box 117
[Blue Ridge Parkway]

881-02.91 Trucks, 1939-42

881-02.10 Physical Improvements, 1942-46

881-03 Suppression, 1941-56
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881-03.4  Law Enforcement, 1941-46
882-01  Annual Insect Reports, 1938-41
882-02  Insect Control, 1940-59
883  Tree Diseases, 1946-48
884  Tree Preservation, 1939-50
     885-01  Wood Utilization, 1942-57
     886-02  Checklists, ca. 1946
     886-03  Nurseries, 1940-46
     886-04  Planting, 1937-40
887  Safety, 1941-54
888  Grazing, ca. 1946-59

[Bryce Canyon National Park (also see Zion National Park)]
880  Forestry, General, 1942-59
     880-01  Annual Forestry Reports, 1940-59
             880-01.1  Special Reports, 1944-58
             880-02.1  Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1931-41
     880-04  Appropriations, 1943
             880-04.1  Estimates, 1938-42
             880-04.2  Allotments, 1943-54
             880-04.3  Balances, 1939-42
             880-05.1  Personnel (cross-reference sheet)
             880-05.2  Wage Scale (empty folder)
     881-01  Prevention (empty folder)
             881-01.1  Fire Hazard Reduction, 1934
     881-02  Presuppression (empty folder)

Box 118
[Bryce Canyon National Park (also see Zion National Park)]
     881-02.1  Fire Atlas, 1953
     881-02.2  Fire Control Plans, ca. 1947-51
     881-02.3  Training, 1939-41
     881-02.4  Detection (empty folder)
     881-02.8  Cooperative Agreements (empty folder)
     881-02.9  Equipment, 1931-33
             881-02.91  Trucks (empty folder)
             881-02.92  Hose (empty folder)
             881-02.93  Power Pumpers (empty folder)
             881-02.94  Radio (empty folder)
     881-03  Suppression, 1953
             881-03.1  Individual Fire Reports, 1940-55
             881-03.3  Clarke-McNary Reports, 1942
     882-01  Annual Insect Reports, 1933-48
     882-02  Insect Control, 1949-59
883  Tree Diseases, 1954
     883-02  Mistletoe and Other Diseases, 1951-55
884  Tree Preservation, 1951-55
     886-01  Vegetative Type Mapping, 1934-46
     886-02  Checklists, n.d.
     886-05  Soil and Moisture, 1958-59
888  Grazing, 1930-58

[Cabrillo and Channel Islands National Monuments]
895  Fish and Wildlife, 1958-59

Box 119
[Cape Hatteras National Seashore Recreation Area]
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880 Forestry, General, 1936-58
  880-03 Master Plan, 1939-41
  880-04.2 Allotments, 1953
  880-05.1 Personnel, 1936-38
881 Forest Fires, 1938-39
  881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1938-30
881-03 Suppression, 1957-58
  881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1940-59
  881-03.3 Clarke-McNary Reports, 1941
880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1941
880-02.2 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1939-45
880-04 Appropriations, 1939
  880-04.1 Estimates, 1938-46
  880-04.2 Allotments, 1936-54
  880-04.3 Balances, 1937-45
  880-05.1 Personnel, 1940-47
881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1940-52
881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1939-53
881-02.3 Training, 1940-42
881-02.4 Detection, 1940
881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1941-53
881-02.9 Equipment, 1933-53
881-03 Suppression, 1950
  881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1939-55
  881-03.3 Clarke-McNary Reports, 1935
881-02 Prevention, 1939-50

[Capitol Reef National Monument]
Grazing, 1959

[Capulin Mountain National Monument]
  880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1941
  895 Fish and Wildlife, 1958-59

[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
880 Forestry, General, 1934-59
  880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1944-58
  880-01.1 Special Reports, 1948-59
  880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1939-45
880-03 Master Plan, 1940-47
880-04 Appropriations, 1939
  880-04.1 Estimates, 1938-46
  880-04.2 Allotments, 1936-54
  880-04.3 Balances, 1937-45
  880-05.1 Personnel, 1940-47
881-01 Prevention, 1939-50
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Box 120
[Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
  881-02 Presuppression, 1941-46
  881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1940-52
  881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1939-53
  881-02.3 Training, 1940-42
  881-02.4 Detection, 1940
  881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1941-53
  881-02.9 Equipment, 1933-53
881-03 Suppression, 1950
  881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1939-55
  881-03.3 Clarke-McNary Reports, 1935
882 Insect Pests, 1947
  882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1938-51
  882-02 Insect Control, 1933-57
883 Tree Diseases, 1952
  886-01 Vegetative Type Mapping, 1939
887 Safety, 1931-45
888 Grazing, 1945-59
895 Fish and Wildlife, 1958-59

[Chaco Canyon National Monument]
  880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1943-56

[Chalmette National Historical Park]
  880 General, ca. 1934-58

[Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Historical Park]
  880 General (empty folder)
    882-02 Insect Control, 1959

[Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park]
  880 Forestry, General, 1934-47
    880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1936-50
      880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1940-43
    880-03 Master Plan, 1939-41
      880-04.1 Estimates, 1936-46
      880-04.2 Allotments, 1934-53
      880-04.3 Balances, 1935-41
      880-05.1 Personnel, 1940-54
      880-05.2 Wage Schedule, 1937
      ECW Forest Fire Organization Plan, 1934
        881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1939-41

Box 121
[Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park]
  881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1934-48
  881-02.3 Training, 1935-59
  881-02.4 Detection, 1940
  881-02.7 Fire Danger Stations, 1940
  881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1934-35
  881-02.9 Equipment, 1934-53
  881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1949-53
  881-03.3 Clarke-McNary Reports, 1935
    882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1935-49
    882-02 Insect Control, 1934-49
  883 Tree Diseases, 1946-48
    883-02 Other Diseases, 1935-45
  884 Tree Preservation, 1934-45
  885 Forest Products, 1953
    885-01 Wood Utilization, 1956-59
    886-01 Vegetative Type Mapping, 1935
    886-04 Planting, 1934

[Chiricahua National Monument]
  880 General, 1959
    880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1940-59

[Colonial National Historical Park]
  880 Forestry, General, 1932-59
    880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1932-50
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

880-02  Policy, 1949
     880-02.1  Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1932-42
880-03  Master Plan, 1939-41
880-04  Appropriations, 1940-44
     880-04.1  Estimates, ca. 1931-46

Box 122
[Colonial National Historical Park]
     880-04.2  Allotments, 1936-54
     880-04.3  Balances, 1935-45
     880-05.1  Personnel, ca. 1935-42
     881-01.1  Fire Hazard Reduction, 1959
881-02  Presuppression, 1934-56
     881-02.1  Fire Atlas, 1938-53
     881-02.2  Fire Control Plans, 1954
     881-02.3  Training, 1933-42
     881-02.4  Detection, 1935-37
     881-02.6  Transportation, 1939
     881-02.8  Cooperative Agreements, 1942-58
     881-02.91  Trucks, 1932-38
     881-02.92  Hose, 1932-39
     881-02.93  Power Pumpers, 1932-40
     881-03.1  Individual Fire Reports, 1932-53
882-01  Annual Insect Reports, 1936-46
882-02  Insect Control, 1934-46
884  Tree Preservation, 1933-40
885  Forest Products, 1945-46
     886-01  Vegetative Type Mapping, 1934-37
     886-02  Checklists, 1945
     886-04  Planting, 1934-37
887  Safety, 1933-38
895  Fish and Wildlife, 1958

[Colorado and Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monuments (also see Mesa Verde National Park)]
880  Forestry, General, ca. 1934-59
     880-01  Annual Forestry Reports, 1941-58
     880-02.1  Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1939

[Coronado National Monument]
880-01  Annual Forestry Reports, 1954-56

Box 123
[Coulee Dam National Recreation Area]
880  General, 1947-59

[Crater Lake National Park and Oregon Caves National Monument]
880  Forestry, General, 1933-59
Acquisition, 1938-55
     880-01  Annual Forestry Reports, 1935-59
     880-01.1  Special Reports, 1946-57
     880-02  Policy, 1941
     880-02.1  Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1929-50
880-03  Master Plan, 1940-41
880-04  Appropriations, 1930-43
     880-04.2  Allotments, 1935-54
     880-04.3  Balances, 1934-55
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880-05.1 Personnel, 1935-47
880-05.2 Wage Schedule, 1939-49
881 Forest Fires, 1935
881-01 Prevention, 1939-44
  881-01.1 Fire Hazard Reduction, 1935-46

Box 124
[Crater Lake National Park and Oregon Caves National Monument]
881-02 Presuppression, 1942
  881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1935-59
  881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1929-50
  881-02.3 Training, 1935-47
  881-02.4 Detection, 1932-51
  881-02.6 Transportation, 1942
  881-02.7 Fire Danger Stations, 1938-40
  881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1935-52
  881-02.9 Equipment, 1935-52
  881-02.92 Hose, 1938-47
  881-03 Suppression, ca. 1944-55
    881-03.3 Clarke-McNary Reports, 1942
882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1933-39
882-02 Insect Control, 1930-59
883 Tree Diseases, 1930-50
884 Tree Preservation, 1957
  884-01 Campground Protection, 1939-41
  885-01 Wood Utilization, 1940-58
  886-01 Vegetative Type Mapping, 1935-42
  886-02 Checklists, 1940
886 Silviculture, 1941
887 Safety, 1935-48
895 Fish and Wildlife, 1959

[Craters of the Moon National Monument]
880 Forestry, General, 1935-59
  881-03.2 Annual Fire Reports, 1957
882-02 Insect Control, 1933-55

[Cumberland Gap National Historical Park]
880 Forestry, General, 1957-58
  880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1942
  880-05.2 Wage Schedule, 1955-59
  881-03 Suppression, 1959
    881-03.2 Annual Fire Reports, 1957-58

Box 125
[Custer Battlefield National Monument]
800 Forestry, General, ca. 1941-58

[Death Valley National Monument]
880 Forestry, General, 1935-59
Emergency Conservation Work, 1934-35
Public Works, 1933
  880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1935-42
  880-02 Policy, 1937-59
  880-03 Master Plan, 1940
  880-04 Appropriations, 1943
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880-04.3 Balances, 1937-42
880-05.1 Personnel, 1957
881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1938-42
881-02.3 Training, 1938-40
881-02.9 Equipment, 1938-55
881-02.91 Trucks, 1940
881-02.10 Physical Improvements, 1941
881-03 Suppression, 1959
881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1938-58
882 Insect Pests, 1942
  882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1937-42
  882-02 Insect Control, 1957
886 Silviculture, 1936
  886-01 Vegetative Type Mapping, 1936
887 Safety, 1937-41
888 Grazing, 1946-56
895 Fish and Wildlife, 1959

[De Soto National Memorial]
  881-03.2 Annual Fire Reports, 1958

[Devils Tower National Monument]
  880 Forestry, General, ca. 1932-59
    880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1948-57
  895 Fish and Wildlife, 1957

[Dinosaur National Monument]
  880 Forestry, General, 1957-58
    880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1941-59
      880-01.1 Special Reports, 1950
      880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1939, 1946
      880-04.1 Estimates, 1939-51

Box 126
[Dinosaur National Monument]
  881-02 Presuppression, 1943-54
    881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1948-50
    881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1943-53
    881-02.9 Equipment, 1952-56
    881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1941
    881-03.2 Annual Fire Reports, 1958
  882-02 Insect Control, 1937-53
  888 Grazing, 1942-59 (includes a “Special Report on Grazing and Land Management for the Utah Section of Dinosaur National Monument,” 1943)
  895 Fish and Wildlife, 1939-58

[Effigy Mounds National Monument]
  880 Forestry, General, 1953
    880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1951-59
      880-01.1 Special Reports, ca. 1955
      880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1950
    880-03 Master Plan, 1951
    880-04.2 Allotments, 1950-54
    881-02.9 Equipment, 1951
    881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1950-54
    882-02 Insect Control, 1956
883 Tree Diseases, 1950-53

[El Morro National Monument]
880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1947-56

[Everglades National Park]
880 Forestry, General, 1935-59
  880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1950-59
  880-01.1 Special Reports, 1948-57
  880-02 Policy, 1955-57
    880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1942-59
    880-04.2 Allotments, 1947-54
    880-05.1 Personnel, 1951-55
    880-05.2 Wage Schedule, 1957-59
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Box 127
[Everglades National Park]
881-01 Prevention, 1951-52
  881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1949-50
  881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1949-59
  881-02.4 Detection, 1949-54
  881-02.7 Fire Danger Stations, 1950
  881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1950
  881-02.9 Equipment, 1950-57
  881-03 Suppression, 1948-57
    881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1949-57
    881-03.2 Annual Fire Reports, 1958
    881-03.3 Clarke-McNary Reports, 1949-50
  882-02 Insect Control, 1949-59
    883-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1959
  885-01 Wood Utilization, 1937, 1947 (2 items)
  886-02 Checklists, 1951
  895 Fish and Wildlife, 1959

[Fort Jefferson National Monument]
880 Forestry, General, 1959

[Fort Laramie National Monument]
880 Forestry, General, ca. 1939-48
  880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1941
  887 [Safety], “Report to the Chief of Operations on Fire Protection for Buildings at Fort Laramie National Monument,” 1940

[Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Shrine]
880 Forestry, General, 1935-59
  880-02 Policy, 1939
    880-04.1 Estimates, 1939-41
    880-04.2 Allotments, 1939-40
    880-04.3 Balances, 1941
    881-02.9 Equipment, 1938-53
    881-03.2 Annual Fire Reports, 1958
  882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1938-40
  882-02 Insect Control, 1938-49
  884 Tree Preservation, 1935-50
  887 Safety, 1940
[Fort Necessity National Battlefield Site]
881-02.9 Equipment, 1953-54
881-02.9 Equipment, 1938-47
881-03.3 Clarke-McNary Reports, 1938

Box 128
[Fort Pulaski National Monument]
880 General, 1957-59
895 Wildlife, 1959

[Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park]
880 Forestry, General, 1934-35
880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1935-57
880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1942
880-04.1 Estimates, 1935-46
880-04.2 Allotments, 1936-54
880-04.3 Balances, 1937-45
880-05.1 Personnel, 1936
881-01 Prevention, 1941-45
881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1936-41
881-02.2 Fire Control Plan, 1935-56
881-02.3 Training, 1939-40
881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1940-50
881-02.9 Equipment, 1938-47
881-02.91 Trucks, 1938-42
881-02.92 Hose, 1940
881-02.10 Physical Improvements, 1941-44
881-03 Suppression, 1956
881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1956
882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1935-41
882-02 Insect Control, 1944-45
883-02 Other Diseases, 1935-40
884 Tree Preservation, 1934-40
886-01 Vegetative Type Mapping, 1935-36

[George Washington Birthplace National Monument]
880 General, 1934-43
880-04.1 Estimates, 1932-42
880-04.2 Allotments, 1936-49
880-04.3 Balances, 1935-40
881 Forest Fires, 1932-44
881-02 Presuppression, 1943

Box 129
[George Washington Birthplace National Monument]
881-02.9 Equipment, 1933
881-03 Suppression, 1938-53
882-02 Insect Control, 1935-49
Insect Control, Data Pertaining to Latane Claim, 1937-38
883 Tree Diseases, 1942
883-06 Japanese Beetle Infestation, 1937
884 Tree Preservation, 1935-40
887 Safety, 1933-34
888 Grazing, 1946-59
[George Washington Carver National Monument]
880 Forestry, General, 1952-56

[Gettysburg National Military Park]
207-03 Technicians’ Reports, 1934
880 Forestry, General, 1931-43, 1947
880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1935-48
  880-01.1 Special Reports, 1945
880-03 Master Plan, 1939-41
  880-04.1 Estimates, 1934-42
  880-04.2 Allotments, 1936-51
  880-04.3 Balances, 1935-42
  880-05.1 Personnel, 1935-38
  880-05.2 Wage Schedule, 1937-39
881 Forest Fires, 1941
  881-02.4 Detection, 1935
  881-02.9 Equipment, 1935-51
  881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1934-36
  “Storm Damage, Insect Attack and Tree Disease as Affecting the Forestry Program,” 1933
  882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1935-46

Box 130
[Gettysburg National Military Park]
882-02 Insect Control, 1959
883 Tree Diseases, 1934-45
884 Tree Preservation, 1934-46
  Tree Census Data Sheets and Tree Key Sketch of Gettysburg National Cemetery, 1934
  886-01 Vegetative Type Mapping, 1935
888 Grazing, 1945-59

[Glacier National Park]
880 Forestry, General, 1949-59
  880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1933-49

Box 131
[Glacier National Park]
  880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1950-56
  880-01.1 Special Reports, 1937-49
  880-02 Policy, 1930-58
  880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1928-50
  880-03 Master Plan, 1940-59
  880-04.1 Estimates, 1949-51
  880-04.2 Allotments, 1934-54
  880-05.1 Personnel, ca. 1934-56
  880-05.2 Wage Schedule, 1936-46
  881 Forest Fires, 1932-58 (includes Coal Creek File, 1958)
  881-01 Prevention, 1939-40
  881-01.1 Fire Hazard Reduction, 1935-39
  881-02 Presuppression, 1929-57

Box 132
[Glacier National Park]
  881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1939-55
  881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1932-33, 1959
  881-02.3 Training, 1931-48
  881-02.4 Detection, 1929-49 (includes “Lookout Manual,” n.d.)
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

881-02.6 Transportation, 1932-48
881-02.7 Fire Danger Stations, 1938-53
881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1935-56
881-02.9 Equipment, 1935-54
881-02.91 Trucks, 1930-38
881-02.10 Physical Improvements, 1931-43
881-03 Suppression, 1929-58
881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1944-58

Box 133
[Glacier National Park]
Half Moon Fire, 1929-45
881-03.1 Chief Mountain Fire and Waterton Fire, 1935-36
881-03.1 Heaven’s Peak Fire, 1936
881-03.1 Bowman Lake Fire, 1940
881-03.1 Nyack Valley Fire, 1940
881-03.2 Annual Fire Reports, 1947-58

882 Insect Pests, 1941-59
882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1933-54
882-02 Insect Control, 1929-59

883 Tree Diseases, 1946-52
883 Tree Diseases, “The Forest Pathology of Glacier National Park,” 1930
884-01 Campground Protection, 1937-57
884-03 Wildlife, 1937
885-01 Wood Utilization, 1935-58
886-01 Vegetative Type Mapping, 1933-38
886-04 Planting, 1936-39
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Box 134
[Glacier National Park]
887 Safety, 1935-51
888 Grazing, 1945-58

[Glacier Bay National Park]
880 General, ca. 1934-48
Proposed Extension of Glacier Bay National Monument, Report and Maps, ca. 1932-38

[Gran Quivera National Monument]
880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1947-53
880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Report, 1942

[Grand Canyon National Park]
880 Forestry, General, 1939-59
880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1937-58
880-01.1 Special Reports, 1939-54
880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, ca. 1940-52

Box 135
[Grand Canyon National Park]
880-03 Master Plan, 1953-54
880-04.1 Estimates, ca. 1942-51
880-04.2 Allotments, 1946-54
880-05.1 Personnel, 1935-56
880-05.2 Wage Schedule, 1938-47
881 Forest Fires, 1959
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881-01 Prevention, 1939-46
  881-01.1 Fire Hazard Reduction, 1935-57
881-02 Presuppression, 1932-59
  881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1941-56
  881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, ca. 1941-49
  881-02.3 Training, 1932-46
  881-02.4 Detection, 1933-56
  881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1938-51
881-03 Suppression, 1936-58
  881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1933-57 (accompanied by a fire inspection report, 1932)
  881-03.2 Annual Fire Reports, 1957-58
882 Insect Pests, 1947-58
  882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1933-50
  882-02 Insect Control, 1931-59
883 Tree Diseases, 1933-51

Box 136
[Grand Canyon National Park]
  883-02 Other Diseases, Mistletoe Control, 1933-58
  884-01 Campground Protection, 1935-40
  885-01 Wood Utilization, 1936-48
  886-01 Vegetative Type Mapping, 1934-55
  886-02 Checklists, ca. 1936-41
887 Safety, 1929-54
888 Grazing, 1942-54
895 Wildlife, 1958-59

[Grand Teton National Park]
880 Forestry, General, 1939-59
  880-01 Annual Forestry and Insect Reports, 1933-58

Box 137
[Grand Teton National Park]
  880-01.1 Special Reports, 1931, 1938, 1943-51
  880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1931, 1939-40, 1945
  880-04.1 Estimates, 1930-40
  880-04.2 Allotments, 1946-54
  880-05.1 Personnel, 1944-56
  880-05.2 Wage Schedule, 1938
881-02 Presuppression, 1955
  881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1939-52
  881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1950-52
  881-02.3 Training, 1937-59
  881-02.4 Detection, 1933-57
  881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1934-42
  881-02.9 Equipment, 1931-57
  881-02.92 Hose, 1937-40
  881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1934-56
  881-03.2 Annual Fire Reports, 1957-58
  881-03.4 Law Enforcement, 1944
  882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1933-49
  882-02 Insect Control, 1935-51

Box 138
[Grand Teton National Park]
  882-02 Insect Control, 1930-59
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884-01 Campground Protection, 1938, 1958
885-01 Wood Utilization, 1938-59
Timber Disposal, ca. 1943-46
886-01 Vegetative Type Mapping, 1935-41
886-02 Checklists, 1932
888 Grazing, 1942-59
895 Fish and Wildlife, 1958-59

Box 139
[Great Sand Dunes National Monument]
880 Forestry, General, 1941-58
  880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1952-56
  880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1940
895 Wildlife, 1958

[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
880 Forestry, General, 1933-59
  880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1933-59
    880-01.1 Special Reports, 1940-50
    880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1932, 1943-44
  880-03 Master Plan, 1942
    880-04.1 Estimates, 1932-48
    880-04.2 Allotments, 1932-54
    880-05.1 Personnel, 1933-58
    880-05.2 Wage Schedule, ca. 1931-59
881 Forest Fires, 1942-59
  881-01 Prevention, 1942-50

Box 140
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
  881-01.1 Fire Hazard Reduction, 1933-42
  881-02 Presuppression, 1932-58
    881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1936-50
    881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1932-57
    881-02.3 Training, 1938-49
    881-02.4 Detection, 1932-58
    881-02.5 Communications, 1935-36
    881-02.6 Transportation, 1933-40
    881-02.7 Fire Danger Stations, 1953
    881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1935-56
    881-02.9 Equipment, 1935-54
    881-02.91 Trucks, 1937-40
    881-02.94 Radio, 1935-41
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Box 141
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
  881-02.10 Physical Improvements, 1935, 1945
  881-03 Suppression, 1931-56
    881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1942-59
    881-03.2 Annual Fire Reports, 1931-57
    881-03.3 Clarke-McNary Reports, 1933
882 Insect Pests, 1942-54
  882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1934-40
  882-02 Insect Control, 1933-59
  883-02 Other Diseases, 1933-58
884  Tree Preservation, 1934-57
   885-01 Wood Utilization, 1933-51 (includes reports on chestnut tannin extract)
886  Silviculture, 1939-42
   886-01 Vegetative Type Mapping, 1934-56

Box 142
[Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
   886-02 Checklists, 1938-45
   886-03 Nurseries, 1935-42
   886-04 Planting, 1934-44 (includes a “Special Report on Use of Mulch in Erosion Control,” 1937)
888  Grazing, 1944-58
895  Fish and Wildlife, 1959

[Guilford Courthouse National Military Park ]
   880  Forestry, General, ca. 1934-44

[Hampton National Historic Site]
   880  Forestry, General, 1957

[Harpers Ferry National Monument]
   Forestry, 1957
   Master Plan Development Outline, 1953

[Hawaii National Park]
   880  Forestry, General, 1931-56
   880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1932-51
   880-03 Master Plan, 1940, 1952
   880-04.1 Estimates, 1930-51
   880-04.2 Allotments, 1936-53
   880-04.3 Balances, 1935-45

Box 143
[Hawaii National Park]
   880-05.1 Personnel, 1935-42
   880-05.2 Wage Schedule, n.d.
   881-01 Prevention, 1939
   881-01.1 Fire Hazard Reduction, 1937
   881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1936-41
   881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1937
   881-02.5 Communications, 1936
   881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1937-40
   881-02.9 Equipment, 1931-52
   881-02.10 Physical Improvements, 1945
   881-03 Suppression, 1931-52
   881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1932-55
   881-03.2 Annual Fire Reports, 1938-57
   881-03.3 Clarke-McNary Reports, 1938-41
   882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1933-44
   882-02 Insect Control, 1933-46
883  Tree Diseases, 1948-49
   883-01 Wood Utilization, 1937-41
   886-02 Checklists, 1945
   886-04 Planting, 1939-56
887  Safety, 1931-37
888  Grazing, 1945-58
   Grazing, Kapapala Lands, 1932-37
[Henry Mountains]
General, 1937

[Homestead National Monument]
880 General, 1939-59
883 Forest Production Requirements Reports, 1939-40

[Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt and Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Sites]
880 General, 1939-58

[Hopewell Village National Historic Site]
880 General, ca. 1940-58

Box 144
[Hot Springs National Park]
880 Forestry, General, 1933-52
  880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1933-59
    880-01.1 Special Reports, 1935-53
    880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, ca. 1932, 1945
  880-04 Appropriations, 1938-42
    880-04.1 Estimates, 1931-45
    880-04.2 Allotments, 1936-54
    880-04.3 Balances, 1936-42
    880-05.1 Personnel, 1936-41
    880-05.2 Wage Schedule, 1938-59
881-01 Prevention, 1939
  881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1940-55
  881-02.11 Fuel Hazard Mapping, 1942
  881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1940-53
  881-02.3 Training, 1938-49
  881-02.4 Detection, 1937
  881-02.7 Fire Danger Stations, 1940-43
  881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1938-44
  881-02.9 Equipment, 1933-54
  881-02.92 Hose, 1937-41
881-03 Suppression, 1932-42
  881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1930-54
  881-03.2 Annual Fire Reports, 1932-57
  881-03.3 Clarke-McNary Reports, 1942-53
882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1933-44
882-02 Insect Control, 1936-44
883 Tree Diseases, 1951-53
884 Tree Preservation, 1934-38
  885-01 Wood Utilization, 1949
887 Safety, 1931-38

[Independence National Historical Park]
880 General ca. 1949-51
887 Safety, 1951

Box 145
[Isle Royale National Park]
880 Forestry, General, 1936-59
  “Landscape Technician’s Report,” 1935
  “An Archaeological Reconnaissance of Isle Royale, Michigan,” by Fred Dustin, 1931
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Acquisition, Porcupine Mountain Area, 1937-41
  880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1939-59
    880-01.1 Special Reports, 1944-59
  880-02 Policy, 1946
    880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1936-50
  880-03 Master Plan, 1936-41
  880-04 Appropriations, 1943
    880-04.1 Estimates, 1939-51
    880-04.2 Allotments, 1938-54
    880-04.3 Balances, 1940-45
    880-05.1 Personnel, 1936-48
    880-05.2 Wage Schedule, 1938-59

881 Forest Fires, 1936-42
  881-01.1 Fire Hazard Reduction, 1936-39
  881-02 Presuppression, 1942-59
    881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1938-53

Box 146
[Isle Royale National Park]
  881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1937-56
  881-02.3 Training, 1937-49
  881-02.4 Detection, 1936-58
  881-02.6 Transportation, 1936-43
  881-02.7 Fire Danger Stations, 1940-42
  881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1936-41
  881-02.9 Equipment, 1936-52
  881-02.93 Power Pumpers, 1936-38
  881-02.94 Radio, 1936-44
  881-02.10 Physical Improvements, 1942-43
  881-03 Suppression, 1936-58
    881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1937-58

Box 147
[Isle Royale National Park]
  Isle Royale Fire of 1936, 1936-38 (includes correspondence, reports, and a diary)

  881-03.2 Annual Fire Reports, 1937-57
  881-03.3 Clarke-McNary Reports, 1936-43

882 Insect Pests, 1942
  882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1937-51
  882-02 Insect Control, 1937

885 Forest Products, 1944
  885-01 Wood Utilization, 1936-49
  886-01 Vegetative Type Mapping, 1937-44

887 Safety, 1937-47

[Jackson Hole (see Grand Teton National Park)]
[Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site]
  General, 1941-53

[Joshua Tree National Monument]
  880 General, 1936-59
    880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1945-46, 1949
    881-03.2 Annual Fire Reports, 1957-58
  882 Insect Pests, 1959
    884-01 Campground Protection, 1952
[Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield]
880 Forestry, General, 1934-40
  880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1939-50
    880-01.1 Special Reports, 1946
    880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1939-42
  880-03 Master Plan, 1939-41
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Box 148
[Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield]
  880-04.1 Estimates, 1940-46
  880-04.2 Allotments, 1934-52
  880-04.3 Balances, 1942-45
  881-01 Prevention, 1946
    881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1940
    881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1938-44
    881-02.3 Training, 1939-49
    881-02.4 Detection, 1939-41
    881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1940-45
    881-02.9 Equipment, 1941

Box 149
[Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield]
  881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1940-52
  881-03.2 Annual Fire Reports, 1938-57
  881-03.3 Clarke-McNary Reports, 1938-42
  882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1937-47
  884 Tree Preservation, 1935-36
  886-04 Planting, 1940-50
  888 Grazing, 1945-56

[Kill Devil Hill National Monument]
880 Forestry, General, 1934-50
  880-04.1 Estimates, 1936-41
  880-04.2 Allotments, 1944-51
  880-04.3 Balances, 1937-40
  881-03.3 Clarke-McNary Reports, 1938
  886-02 Checklists, 1934
  887 Safety, 1940

[Kings Mountain National Military Park]
880 Forestry, General, 1936-59
  880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1941-50
    880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1942-46
  880-03 Master Plan, 1939-41
    880-04.1 Estimates, 1942
    880-04.2 Allotments, 1944-52
    880-04.3 Balances, 1945
    880-05.1 Personnel, 1935-41
    880-05.2 Wage Schedule, 1939
    881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1940-45
    881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1940-46
    881-02.4 Detection, 1941-47
    881-02.6 Transportation, 1940
    881-02.7 Fire Danger Stations, 1943
881-02.9 Equipment, 1935-52
881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1936-41
881-03.2 Annual Fire Reports, 1942
882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1937-46
886-01 Vegetative Type Mapping, 1935-39
886-03.1 Nursery Stock, 1939-40
886-04 Planting, 1939-40

[Lake Mead National Recreation Area (Boulder Dam Recreational Demonstration Area)]
880 Forestry, General, 1944-59
  880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1944-59
    880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1940-41
  880-03 Master Plan, 1940
  880-04 Appropriations, 1939
    880-04.1 Estimates, 1939-48
    880-04.2 Allotments, 1939-54
    880-04.3 Balances, 1941
    880-05.1 Personnel, 1941
881 Forest Fires, 1959
  881-02 Presuppression, 1954-58
    881-02.3 Training, 1939-42
    881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1947-49
    881-02.9 Equipment, 1939-52
  881-03 Suppression, 1950-59
    881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1939-46
  882-02 Insect Control, 1947
  885-01 Wood Utilization, 1952
  886-03 Nurseries, 1938-40
    886-03.1 Nursery Stock, 1939-41
  886-04 Planting, 1939
887 Safety, 1939, 1950

[Lake Texoma Recreational Demonstration Area]
880 Forestry, General, 1946-49
  886-05 Soil and Moisture, 1947

Box 150
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
880 Forestry, General, 1930-53
  880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1932-59
    880-01.1 Special Reports, 1949
    880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1928, 1941-51
  880-03 Master Plan, 1938-49
  880-04 Appropriations, 1942-48
    880-04.1 Estimates, 1930-51
    880-04.2 Allotments, 1934-54
    880-04.3 Balances, 1934-45
    880-05.1 Personnel, 1934-55
    880-05.2 Wage Schedule, 1929-48
881 Forest Fires, 1950
  881-01.1 Fire Hazard Reduction, 1946
  881-02 Presuppression, 1929, 1955, 1958
    881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1937-46
    881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1928-45
    881-02.3 Training Schools, 1931-40
    881-02.4 Detection, 1929-40
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

881-02.5 Communications, 1934
881-02.6 Transportation, 1937-40
881-02.7 Fire Danger Stations, 1938-39
881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1930-48
881-02.9 Equipment, 1930-49
881-02.92 Hose, 1938-41
881-02.93 Power Pumpers, 1947
881-02.10 Physical Improvements, 1934

Box 151
[Lassen Volcanic National Park]
881-03 Suppression, 1932-51
  881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1931-55
882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1933-47
  882-02 Insect Control, 1930-58
883 Tree Diseases, 1942-44
  883-01 Blister Rust, Control, 1937-56
  883-02 Other Diseases, 1947
884-01 Campground Protection, 1939-40
  885-01 Wood Utilization, 1929-54
  886-01 Vegetative Type Mapping, 1929-41
887 Safety, 1931-52
888 Grazing, ca. 1945-58
895 Fish and Wildlife, 1958-59

[Lava Beds National Monument]
880 Forestry, General, 1940-59
  Acquisition, 1939-41
    880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1938-59
      880-01.1 Special Reports, 1949
    880-02 Policy
      880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1938-39

Box 152
[Lava Beds National Monument]
880-03 Master Plan, 1940-41
880-04 Appropriations, 1939-43
  880-04.1 Estimates, 1936-42
  880-04.2 Allotments, 1936-54
  880-04.3 Balances, 1937-45
  880-05.1 Personnel, 1938-39
881 Forest Fires, 1938-41
  881-01.1 Fire Hazard Reduction, 1934
  881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1940
  881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1938-9
  881-02.4 Detection, 1938-42
  881-02.7 Fire Danger Stations, 1939
  881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1937-45
  881-02.9 Equipment, 1934-50
881-03 Suppression, 1941-56
  881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1934-55
  881-03.4 Law Enforcement, 1938
882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1935-39
882-02 Insect Control, 1934-52
883-02 Other Diseases, 1934
884-01 Campground Protection, 1938-41
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886-01 Vegetative Type Mapping, ca. 1934-38
886-02 Checklists, 1937
888 Grazing, 1945-58
895 Fish and Wildlife, 1949-59

[Lehman Caves National Monument]
880 Forestry, General, 1939-56
886-01 Vegetative Type Mapping, 1939

Box 153
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
880 Forestry, General, 1933-56
  880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1936-59
  880-02 Policy, 1938-46
  880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1941-51
  880-03 Master Plan, 1939-41
  880-04 Appropriations, 1939-43
  880-04.1 Estimates, 1937-42
  880-04.2 Allotments, 1937-54
  880-04.3 Balances, 1938-47
  880-05.1 Personnel, 1935-46
  880-05.2 Wage Schedule, 1937-59

Box 154
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
881 Forest Fires, 1936-41
  881-01 Prevention, 1939-50
  881-01.1 Fire Hazard Reduction, 1936-46
  881-02 Presuppression, 1937-59
  881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1937-53
  881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1934-59
  881-02.3 Training, 1937-43
  881-02.4 Detection, 1934-46
  881-02.5 Communications, 1938-46
  881-02.7 Fire Danger Stations, 1953
  881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1938-39
  881-02.9 Equipment, 1936-49
  881-02.91 Trucks, 1937-39
  881-02.92 Hose, 1938-41
  881-02.94 Radio, 1936-37
  881-02.10 Physical Improvements, 1935-37
  881-03 Suppression, 1936-41
  881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1934-51
  881-03.3 Clarke-McNary Reports, 1938
  881-03.4 Law Enforcement, 1936-38
  882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1936-40
  882-02 Insect Control, 1935-59
884 Tree Preservation, 1936-42
  885-01 Wood Utilization, 1939-48
  885-02 Wood Preservation, 1938
  886-01 Vegetative Type Mapping, 1934-38
  886-03.1 Nursery Stock, 1936
  886-04 Planting, 1934-49
  886-05 Soil and Moisture, 1941
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Box 155
[Mammoth Cave National Park]
887 Safety, 1936-45
888 Grazing, 1945-54
895 Fish and Wildlife, 1958-59

[Manassas National Battlefield Park]
880 Forestry, General, ca. 1936-59
881-03.2 Annual Fire Reports, 1957

[Mesa Verde National Park (includes Colorado National Monument)]
880 Forestry, General, 1932-54
  880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1930-58 (2 files)

Box 156
[Mesa Verde National Park (includes Colorado National Monument)]
  880-01.1 Special Reports, 1944-54
  880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1932-46
  880-03 Master Plan, 1947
  880-04 Appropriations, 1939-43
    880-04.1 Estimates, 1930-42
    880-04.2 Allotments, 1937-54
    880-04.3 Balances, 1936-45
    880-05.1 Personnel, 1935-45
  880-05.2 Wage Schedule, 1934-38
  881 Forest Fires, 1959
    881-01 Prevention, 1939-51
      881-01.1 Fire Hazard Reduction, 1933-39
    881-02 Presuppression, 1934-59
      881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1935-53
      881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1935-49
      881-02.3 Training, 1937-49
      881-02.4 Detection, 1935-42
      881-02.6 Transportation, 1934-39
      881-02.7 Fire Danger Stations, 1940-42
      881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1935-43
      881-02.9 Equipment, 1932-56
    881-03 Suppression, 1933-59
      881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1933-55
  882 Insect Pests, 1947-59

Box 157
[Mesa Verde National Park (includes Colorado National Monument)]
  882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1933-44
  882-02 Insect Control, 1932-56
  883 Tree Diseases, 1941-50
  884 Tree Preservation, 1939-45
    884-01 Campground Protection, 1938-40
    884-02 Shade Tree Protection,
    884-03 Wildlife, ca. 1938-46
  886 Silviculture, 1937-49
    886-01 Vegetative Type Mapping, 1934-41
    886-03 Nurseries, 1935-36
    886-03.1 Nursery Stock, 1941
    886-04 Planting, ca. 1935-54
    886-05 Soil and Moisture, 1941-43
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887 Safety, 1931-41
888 Grazing, 1944-58 (includes a “Comprehensive Report of Grazing History, Mesa Verde National Park, Colorado, from Date [of the] First Settlement in Mancos Valley - 1879,” 1942; and photographs dating from 1935)

[Millerton Lake National Recreation Area]
880 Forestry, General, 1930, 1945-58
881-03.2 Annual Fire Reports, 1957

[Montezuma Castle National Monument]
880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1952-56

Box 158
[Morristown National Historical Site]
880 Forestry, General, 1934-53 (includes a Reforestation Report, 1934; and an Exhibit Plan, 1935)
880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1935-51
880-01.1 Special Reports, 1949
880-02 Policy, 1941
880-03 Master Plan, 1936-37
880-04 Appropriations, 1941-44
880-04.1 Estimates, 1936-46
880-04.2 Allotments, 1936-54
880-04.3 Balances, 1936-45
880-05.1 Personnel, 1935-41
880-05.2 Wage Schedule, 1937-39
881-01 Prevention, 1937-39
881-01.1 Fire Hazard Reduction, 1935
881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1939-41
881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1935-39
881-02.3 Training, 1938-40
881-02.7 Fire Danger Stations, 1939-46
881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1940
881-02.9 Equipment, 1935-55

Box 159
[Morristown National Historical Site]
880-03 Suppression, 1936-57
880-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1934-40
882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1935-45
882-02 Insect Control, 1934-57
883 Tree Diseases, 1934-39
884 Tree Preservation, 1934-46
884-02 Shade Tree Protection, 1942
886-01 Vegetative Type Mapping, 1934-36
886-03.1 Nursery Stock, 1939,
886-04 Planting, 1936-40
887 Safety, 1940-41

[Mound City Group National Monument]
General, 1946-57
Civilian Conservation Corps, 1934
881-03.2 Annual Fire Reports, 1957

[Mount McKinley National Park (includes other National Park Service sites in Alaska)]
Alaska, General, 1938-59
Alaska Fire Protection, 1938-39
Kennicott National Monument, Proposed, 1938-41

Box 160
[Mount McKinley National Park (includes other National Park Service sites in Alaska)]
Katmai Project, Interim Report, 1954
880 Forestry, General, 1932-59
Totem Poles, 1938-39
  880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1941-51
  880-04 Appropriations, 1938-51
    880-04.1 Estimates, 1936-42
    880-04.2 Allotments, 1937-52
    880-04.3 Balances, 1941-42
    880-05.1 Personnel, 1934
    880-05.2 Wage Schedule, 1938
  881-01.1 Fire Hazard Reduction, 1938-48
  881-02 Presuppression, 1944
    881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1941-42
    881-02.9 Equipment, 1933-52
    881-02.10 Physical Improvements, 1946
  881-03 Suppression, 1941
    881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1940
    881-03.3 Clarke-McNary Reports, 1940-41
  882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1933-41
  883 Tree Diseases, 1938
  886 Silviculture, 1933-52
  886-04 Planting, 1939
  886-06 Weed Control, 1948
  887 Safety, 1935-51

[Mount Rainier National Park]
880 Forestry, General, 1935-55
  880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1936-59

Box 161
[Mount Rainier National Park]
  880-01.1 Special Reports, 1947-52
  880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1930-49
  880-03 Master Plan, 1940
  880-04 Appropriations, 1942-45
    880-04.1 Estimates, 1931-51
    880-04.2 Allotments, 1934-54
    880-04.3 Balances, 1935-45
  880-05 Personnel Organization, 1940-47
    880-05.1 Personnel, 1935-51
    880-05.2 Wage Schedule, 1933-45
  881 Forest Fires, 1942
    881-01 Prevention, 1942-46
      881-01.1 Fire Hazard Reduction, 1934-48
    881-02 Presuppression, 1930-45
      881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1935-50
      881-02.2 Fire Control Plan, 1930-52
      881-02.3 Training, 1930-49
      881-02.4 Detection, 1938-46
      881-02.5 Communications, 1930-49
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Box 162

[Mount Rainier National Park]
881-02.6 Transportation, 1933-36
881-02.7 Fire Danger Stations, 1929-53
881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1941-50

881-02.9 Equipment, 1933-52
881-02.92 Hose, 1943
881-02.10 Physical Improvements, 1931-32
881-03 Suppression, 1929-53
881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1933-41
882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1932-50
882-02 Insect Control, 1929-57
884 Tree Preservation, 1941
884-01 Campground Protection, 1938-57
885-01 Wood Utilization, 1943-59
886-01 Vegetative Type Mapping, 1930-50
887 Safety, 1930-51
888 Grazing, 1946-59
895 Fish and Wildlife, 1958-59

[Mount Rushmore National Monument]
880 General, ca. 1939-59
880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1947-59
880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1944
880-03 Master Plan, 1958

[Muir Woods National Monument]
880 Forestry, General, ca. 1930-41
880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1933-53
880-01.1 Special Reports, 1950
880-03 Master Plan, 1940
880-04.1 Estimates, 1935-41
880-04.2 Allotments, 1930-57
880-04.3 Balances, 1935-42

Box 163

[Muir Woods National Monument]
880-05.1 Personnel, 1934-35
881-01.1 Fire Hazard Reduction, 1930
881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1940-41
881-02.2 Fire Control Plan, 1930-37
881-02.3 Training, 1945
881-02.6 Transportation, 1930-40
881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1940-41
881-02.9 Equipment, 1929-52
881-03 Suppression, 1932
881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1938
882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1934-50
884 Tree Preservation, 1945
884-03 Wildlife, 1934
886 Silviculture, 1941
886-01 Vegetative Mapping, 1934-36

[Natchez Trace Parkway (includes Brice’s Crossroads and Meriwether Lewis sites)]
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

880  General, 1934-52
   880-01  Annual Forestry Reports, 1939-59 (6 files)
      880-01.1  Special Reports, 1949
      880-02.1  Forest Protection Requirements, 1942-43
   880-03  Master Plan, 1940
   880-04  Appropriations, 1944-46
      880-04.1  Estimates, 1939-46
      880-04.2  Allotments, 1936-53
      880-04.3  Balances, 1937-45
      880-05.1  Personnel, 1938-45
      880-05.2  Fire Fighters Wage Schedule, 1939-59

Box 164
[Natchez Trace Parkway (includes Brice’s Crossroads and Meriwether Lewis sites)]
   881  Forest Fires, 1949
      881-01  Prevention, 1944-49
         881-01.2  Fire Atlas, 1941-42
         881-02.2  Fire Control Plans, 1940-48
         881-02.3  Training, 1939-51
         881-02.4  Detection, 1943
         881-02.6  Transportation, 1940-44
         881-02.8  Cooperative Agreements, 1940-57
         881-02.9  Equipment, 1938-52
         881-02.91  Trucks, 1939-42
      881-03  Suppression, 1943-50
         881-03.1  Individual Fire Reports, 1951-59
   882  Insect Pests, 1959
      882-01  Annual Insect Reports, 1937-47
   884  Tree Preservation, 1936-42
      884-01  Campground Protection, 1957
      884-03  Wildlife, 1940
      885-01  Wood Utilization, 1949-58
      886-02  Checklists, 1945-46
      886-04  Planting, 1938-51
   887  Safety, 1935-36
   888  Grazing, 1939-58 (2 files)

[National Capital Parks]
   General, 1932-45
   880  Forestry, General, 1934-57
      880-01.1  Special Reports, 1947
      Chopawamsic Recreational Demonstration Area, 1936-42
      Chopawamsic Recreational Demonstration Area, Fire Control Plan, Cooperative Agreements, 1939

Box 165
[National Capital Parks]
   880-01.2  Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1939-40
   880-04.2  Allotments, 1935-47
   880-05.1  Personnel, 1935-40
   881  Forest Fires, 1939
      881-01  Prevention, 1940
         881-02.1  Fire Atlas, 1940
         881-02.2  Fire Control Plans, 1939-40
         881-02.3  Training, 1942
         881-02.4  Detection, 1939
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881-02.8  Cooperative Agreements, 1940-41
881-02.9  Equipment, 1934-52
881-03  Suppression, 1934-35
  881-03.1  Individual Fire Reports, 1935-52
  881-03.3  Clarke-McNary Reports, 1941-42
882-01  Annual Insect Reports, 1937-43
882-02  Insect Control, 1934-47
883  Tree Diseases, 1937-58
  884-02  Shade Tree Protection, 1941-45
  885-01  Wood Utilization, 1943-48
  886-01  Vegetative Type Mapping, 1938
  886-04  Planting, 1934-39
887  Safety, 1934-41

[Navajo National Monument]
  880-01  Annual Forestry Reports, 1941-53

[Ocmulgee National Monument]
  880  General, 1945
    Civilian Conservation Corps, 1934-36
      880-01  Annual Forestry Reports, 1941-45
        880-01.1  Special Reports, 1946
        880-02.1  Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1945
      880-03  Master Plan, 1939-41
        880-04.1  Estimates, 1942
        880-04.2  Allotments, 1945-49
      881-02.1  Fire Atlas, 1940-41
      881-02.2  Fire Control Plans, 1939-49

Box 166
[Ocmulgee National Monument]
  881-02.3  Training, 1938
  881-02.9  Equipment, 1938-46
  881-03.1  Individual Fire Reports, 1939-45
  881-03.2  Annual Fire Reports, 1941-45
  881-03.3  Clarke-McNary Reports, 1938
  882-01  Annual Insect Reports, 1941-42
  882-02  Insect Control, 1954
  885-02  Wood Preservation, ca. 1941
  886-04  Planting, 1940
  888  Grazing, 1946-58

[Old Kasaan National Monument]
  General, 1937-40

[Olympic National Park]
  880 Forestry, General, 1935-59
  880 Timber or Land Exchange, 1942-57
    Acquisition, Queets Corridor, 1935-54 (3 parts)

Box 167
[Olympic National Park]
  Acquisition, “Random Photographic Views of Areas along the Queets Corridor Which Were Logged in
  Effecting Settlement between the National Park Service and the Polson Logging Company,” 1943
  “A Study of the Economic Availability of the Timber Included in the Proposed Wallgren Extension of
  Mount Olympus National Monument” n.d.
Pictures Referred to in Superintendent’s Memorandum of March 2, 1942
Wirth, Overly, Garrison, Tolson, Merriam, 1956 (concerning conservation organizations and timber salvage operations)
Public Works Project, Timber Surveys, Worksheets, ca. 1942
Public Works Project, Timber Surveys, Worksheets, ca. 1942
Olympic Timber Studies Relating to the War Program, 1942-42

Box 168
[Olympic National Park]
Olympic Timber Studies Relating to the War Program, 1943-44
“Sitka Spruce in the Olympic Acquisition Area,” by Fred J. Overly and Jack B. Dodd, February 14, 1941
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Box 169
[Olympic National Park]
“Sitka Spruce in Olympic National Park,” by Fred J. Overly, April 25, 1941
880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1941-59
880-01.1 Special Reports, General, 1944-55
880-01.1 Special Reports, “Estimate of Timber Volumes Included in the Olympic National Park Based on ‘Forest Survey’ Data,” 1940
880-01.1 Special Reports, “Preliminary Report on the Availability of Sitka Spruce and Douglas-Fir in the Queets Corridor Section of the Olympic Public Works Project for National Defense Requirements,” 1942
880-01.1 Special Reports, “Review of the Economically [sic] Availability of Timber,” 1947
880-02 Policy, 1946-58
880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1934-51

Box 170
[Olympic National Park]
880-03 Master Plan, 1941-47
880-04 Appropriations, 1940-45
880-04.1 Estimates, 1938-51
880-04.2 Allotments, 1938-54
880-04.3 Balances, 1938-49
880-05.1 Personnel, 1938-59
881 Forest Fires, 1940-53
881-01 Prevention, 1938-53
881-01.1 Fire Hazard Reduction, 1937-50
881-02 Presuppression, 1938-56
881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1938-55
881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1936-45
881-02.3 Training, 1936-45
881-02.4 Detection, 1935-40
881-02.5 Communications, 1944
881-02.6 Transportation, 1935-42
881-02.7 Fire Danger Stations, 1940-42
881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1938-48
881-02.9 Equipment, 1935-52
881-02.91 Trucks, 1946
881-02.92 Hose, 1938-41
881-02.93 Power Pumpers, 1939-41

Box 171
[Olympic National Park]
881-02.10  Physical Improvements, 1934-46
881-03  Suppression, 1950-56
  881-03.1  Individual Fire Reports, 1938-56
882-01  Annual Insect Reports, 1937-59
882-02  Insect Control, 1934-58
883-02  Other Diseases, 1940
884  Tree Preservation, 1942
  884-01  Campground Protection, 1938-40
885  Forest Products, 1935-42
  885-01  “The Availability of Vital Woods Which Can Be Contributed to War Needs by the National Park Service within the Olympic Peninsula,” 1942 (2 copies)
  885-01  “Pictures of the Living Wilderness,” ca. 1956
  885-01  Wood Utilization, 1939-59 (3 files)

Box 172

[Olympic National Park]
  885-02  Wood Preservation, 1947-59
  885-03  Moose Creek Watershed, 1942-43
886  Silviculture, 1951-52
  886-01  Vegetative Type Mapping, 1935-41
  886-02  Checklists, 1940
887  Safety, 1939
888  Grazing, 1946-59
895  Fish and Wildlife, 1958-59
  “Sitka Spruce in Aircraft Construction,” 1939-40

[Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument (also see Southwestern National Monuments)]
  880  General, 1958-59
    880-01  Annual Forestry Reports, 1950-58
    880-02.1  Forest Protection Requirements Report, 1941
  888  Grazing, 1946-59
  895  Fish and Wildlife, 1959

[Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument]
  881-02.9  Equipment, 1952

[Petersburg National Military Park]
  880  Forestry, General, ca. 1937-39
    880-01  Annual Forestry Reports, 1935-49
    880-03  Master Plan, 1938-43
    880-04  Appropriations, 1943
      880-04.1  Estimates, 1939-47
      880-04.2  Allotments, 1940-54
      880-04.3  Balances, 1941-45
    881-02  Presuppression, 1944
      881-02.1  Fire Atlas, 1941-42

Box 173

[Petersburg National Military Park]
  881-02.8  Cooperative Agreements, 1937
  881-02.9  Equipment, 1936-42
  882-01  Annual Insect Reports, 1937-41
  884  Tree Preservation, 1934-39
    885-01  Wood Utilization, 1938
    886-01  Vegetative Type Mapping, 1936
[Petrified Forest National Monument]
880 General, ca. 1937
- 880-04.1 Estimates, 1941
- 880-04.2 Allotments, 1936-52
- 880-04.3 Balances, 1937-42
- 880-05.1 Personnel, 1941, 1955
- 881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1946
- 881-02.3 Training, 1942
- 881-02.9 Equipment, 1938-47
- 881-03.2 Annual Fire Reports, 1940
- 881-03.3 Clarke-McNary Reports, 1942
- 882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1937
- 886-03 Nurseries, 1937
- 888 Grazing, 1938-52

[Pinnacles National Monument]
880 Forestry, General, 1953
- 880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1941-59
- 880-03 Master Plan, 1940-57
  - 880-04.1 Estimates, 1935-57
  - 880-04.2 Allotments, 1936-53
  - 880-04.3 Balances, 1937-45
  - 881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1941
  - 881-02.4 Detection, 1934-51
  - 881-02.6 Transportation, 1941
  - 881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1931-36
  - 881-02.9 Equipment, 1935-47
  - 881-02.10 Physical Improvements, 1941
- 881-03 Suppression, 1931-41
  - 881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1931, 1935-41
- 882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1935-41
- 882-02 Insect Control, 1934-39
- 883-02 Mistletoe Control, 1940
- 884 Tree Preservation, 1941
- 885-01 Wood Utilization, 1938
- 886-01 Vegetative Type Mapping, 1935
- 887 Safety, 1938-39

[Pipestone National Monument]
880 General, 1951-56

[Platt National Park]
880 Forestry, General, 1936-59

Box 174

[Platt National Park]
880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1933-59
- 880-01.1 Special Reports, 1947-56
- 880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, ca. 1942
- 880-03 Master Plan, 1942
  - 880-04.1 Estimates, 1934-42
  - 880-04.2 Allotments, 1934-54
  - 880-04.3 Balances, 1936-42
  - 880-05.1 Personnel, 1934-59
  - 880-05.2 Wage Schedule, 1956
Appendix 23

881-01 Prevention, 1939
   881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1952-53
   881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1954
   881-02.3 Training, 1942-44
   881-02.9 Equipment, 1931-55
   881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1955
882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1933-40
882-02 Insect Control, 1934-58
883-02 Other Diseases, 1934
884 Tree Preservation, 1934-35
887 Safety, 1939-40
889 National Defense, 1943

[Richmond National Battlefield Park]
   880 General, ca. 1934-48

[Rocky Mountain National Park]
   880 Forestry, General, 1932-55
   880 General, Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area, 1952-55
   880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1933-59

Box 175
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
   880-01.1 Special Reports, 1950-58
   880-02 Policy, 1946
      880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1930, 1939-46
   880-03 Master Plan, 1938-41
   880-04 Appropriations, 1939-48
      880-04.1 Estimates, 1934-51
      880-04.2 Allotments, 1936-54
      880-04.3 Balances, 1935-45
      880-05.1 Personnel, 1934-49
      880-05.2 Wage Schedule, ca. 1943
   881-01 Prevention, 1935-51
   881-02 Presuppression, 1943-56
      881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1935-46
      881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1947-59
      881-02.3 Training, 1932-49
      881-02.4 Detection, 1931-51
      881-02.5 Communications, 1946
      881-02.7 Fire Danger Stations, 1938
      881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1936-43
      881-02.9 Equipment, 1932-53
      881-02.92 Hose, 1939-41
      881-02.94 Radio, 1947-51
   881-03 Suppression, 1948-57
      881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1933-57
      881-03.3 Clarke-McNary Reports, 1940
   882 Insect Pests, 1943
      882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1933-38
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Box 176
[Rocky Mountain National Park]
   882-02 Insect Control, 1934-55
   883 Tree Diseases, 1944-50
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

“Elk and the Dying of Aspen, Rocky Mountain National Park, Colorado,” 1943
  883-01 Blister Rust, Control, 1939-57
  883-02 Other Diseases, 1939-44
  883-02 Mistletoe Control, 1940-41
884 Tree Preservation, 1939-40
  884-01 Campground Protection, 1938-41
885 Forest Products,
  885-01 Wood Utilization, 1937-53
  886-01 Vegetative Type Mapping, 1935-40
  886-04 Planting, 1936
887 Safety, 1937-41
888 Grazing, 1945-59

[Saguaro National Monument]
  880 General, 1937-59
    880-01 Annual Reports, 1940-59
      880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1938-50
    881-01 Prevention, 1956
    881-02 Presuppression, 1956-59
      881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1958
      881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1956
    881-03 Suppression, 1945-56

Box 177
[Saguaro National Monument]
  881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, ca. 1954-56
  886-05 Soil and Moisture Conservation, 1956-57
  888 Grazing, 1934-58

[Salem Maritime National Historic Site]
  General, ca. 1938-53

[Saratoga National Historical Park]
  880 General, ca. 1940-59

[Scotts Bluff National Monument]
  880 General, ca, 1935-59
    880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1942

[Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]
  880 Forestry, General, 1929-59
    880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1932-59

Box 178
[Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]
  880-01.1 Special Reports, 1944-53
    880-01.1 Special Reports, Murphy-McRae Tract, 1934-39 (includes transcribed documents dating from 1917)
    880-01.1 Special Reports, “Survey of Snag Problem in the Simpson Meadow Area in Kings Canyon National Park as a result of the Fire in 1948,” 1951
  880-02 Policy, 1941-58
    880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1938-54
  880-03 Master Plans, 1940-56
  880-04 Appropriations, 1929-51
    880-04.1 Estimates, 1930-56
    880-04.2 Allotments, 1930-56
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880-04.3  Balances, 1934-45

Box 179

[Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]
  880-05.1  Personnel, 1934-55
  880-05.2  Wage Schedule, 1932-45
881  Forest Fires, Kings Canyon, 1948-57
881  Forest Fires, Sequoia, 1947-59
881-01  Prevention, 1932-51
  881-01.1  Fire Hazard Reduction, 1931-58
881-02  Presuppression, 1928-59
  881-02.1  Fire Atlas, 1930-56
  881-02.2  Fire Control Plans, 1928-56
  881-02.3  Training, 1929-59
  881-02.4  Detection, 1929-52
  881-02.4  Detection, Kings Canyon, 1930-42
  881-02.5  Communications, 1940-55
  881-02.6  Transportation, 1932-41
  881-02.7  Fire Danger Stations, 1938-45
  881-02.8  Cooperative Agreements, 1929-50
  881-02.8  Cooperative Agreements, Kings Canyon, 1930-42
  881-02.9  Equipment, 1929-53
  881-02.9  Equipment, Kings Canyon, 1930-43
  881-02.91  Trucks, ca. 1932-41
  881-02.10  Physical Improvements, 1932-46
881-03  Suppression, 1928-59

Box 180

[Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]
  881-03.1  Individual Fire Reports, Sequoia, 1932-57
  881-03.1  Individual Fire Reports, Kings Canyon, 1932-58
  881-03.2  Annual Fire Reports, Kings Canyon, 1957-58
  882-01  Annual Insect Reports, 1933-50
  882-02  Insect Control, 1933-59
  882-02  Insect Control, Kings Canyon, 1933-42
  883-02  Other Diseases, 1930-54
884  Tree Preservation, 1936-57
  884-01  Campground Protection, 1937-38
  884-03  Wildlife, 1942-50
885  Forest Products, 1945
  885-01  Wood Utilization, 1936-57
  886-01  Vegetative Type Mapping, 1935-47
  886-03  Nurseries, 1936-53
  886-04  Planting, 1938-57
  886-05  Soil and Moisture, 1950
887  Safety, 1931-37

Box 181

[Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks]
  888  Grazing, 1943-59
  895  Fish and Wildlife, 1958-59

[Shenandoah National Park]
  880  Forestry, General, 1933-59

“Report to the Chief Forester on Emergency Conservation Work,” February 20, 1935
Resettlement Project, 1936
880-01  Annual Forestry Reports, General, 1934-59
880-01  Annual Forestry Reports, 1933-36
880-01  Annual Forestry Reports, 1939-45
     880-01.1  Special Reports, 1945-58

Box 182
[Shenandoah National Park]
     880-02  Policy, 1933-56
     880-02.1  Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1939-47
     880-03  Master Plan, 1939-40
     880-04  Appropriations, 1942-44
     880-04.1  Estimates, 1933-43
     880-04.2  Allotments, 1938-54
     880-04.3  Balances, 1937-46
     880-05.1  Personnel, 1935-57
     880-05.2  Wage Schedule, 1937-58

881  Forest Fires, 1936-47
     881-01  Prevention, 1947-57
     881-01.1  Fire Hazard Reduction, 1934
     881-02  Presuppression, 1937-59
     881-02.1  Fire Atlas, 1937-55
     881-02.2  Fire Control Plans, 1936-55
     “Forest Fire Control Handbook,” ca. 1957
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Box 183
[Shenandoah National Park]
     881-02.3  Training, 1936-58
     881-02.4  Detection, 1935-49
     881-02.5  Communications, 1933-36
     881-02.6  Transportation, 1934-43 (includes “Report to the Director on Truck Trail Requirements in Shenandoah National Park [proposed].” January 30, 1935, parts 1-2)
     881-02.7  Fire Danger Stations, 1938
     881-02.8  Cooperative Agreements, 1934-55
     881-02.9  Equipment, 1934-54
     881-02.91  Trucks, 1936-40
     881-02.92  Hose, 1936-42
     881-02.94  Radio, 1936-58
     881-02.10  Physical Improvements, 1936-43
     881-03  Suppression, 1939-56
     881-03.1  Individual Fire Reports, 1934-59
     881-03.2  Annual Fire Reports, 1938-57

Box 184
[Shenandoah National Park]
     882-01  Annual Insect Reports, 1935-44
     882-02  Insect Control, 1934-59
     883-02  Other Diseases, 1934-57
     884  Tree Preservation, 1936-41
     884-01  Campground Protection, 1957
     884-03  Wildlife, 1934
     886-01  Vegetative Type Mapping, 1934-48
     886-03  Nurseries, 1933-41
     886-04  Planting, 1934-49
     887  Safety, 1934-54
     888  Grazing, 1944-59
895 Fish and Wildlife, 1958-59

[Shiloh National Military Park and Cemetery]
880 Forestry, General, 1931-39
  880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1939-48
    880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1941-42
  880-03 Master Plan, 1939-41
    880-04.1 Estimates, 1938-42
    880-04.2 Allotments, 1936-57
    880-04.3 Balances, 1936-42
    880-05.1 Personnel, 1935-36
    880-05.2 Wage Schedule, 1937
881 Forest Fires, 1951
  881-01.1 Fire Hazard Reduction, 1939
  881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1939-41

Box 185
[Shiloh National Military Park and Cemetery]
  881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1935-42
  881-02.4 Detection, 1940-49
  881-02.9 Equipment, 1938-49
    881-02.91 Trucks, 1938-39
  881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1934-57
  882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1935-41
  882-02 Insect Control, 1934-48
883 Tree Diseases, 1946
  883-02 Other Diseases, 1936-48
884 Tree Preservation, 1934-50
  884-03 Wildlife, 1934
  885-01 Wood Utilization, 1936-57
    885-01 “A Program Covering the Development and Maintenance of Vistas, Open Areas, [and] Woodland Bays in Shenandoah National Park,” 1941
  886-01 Vegetative Type Mapping, 1934-41
  886-04 Planting, 1934
887 Safety, 1935

[Sitka National Monument]
880 General, 1938-57
  881-03.2 Annual Fire Reports, 1957

[Southeastern National Monuments]
880 Forestry, General, 1939-50
  880-02 Policy, 1938
  880-03 Master Plan, 1939-41
  880-04 Appropriations, 1943
    880-04.1 Estimates, 1940-42
    880-04.4 Emergency Reconstruction and Fighting Forest Fires, 1946
    880-05.1 Personnel, 1934-41
881 Forest Fires, 1942-49
  881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1943
  881-02.3 Training, 1940

Box 186
[Southeastern National Monuments]
  881-02.9 Equipment, 1937-54
  881-02.94 Radio, 1938
881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1941
882 Insect Pests, 1943
882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1938-39
882-02 Insect Control, 1935-38
884 Tree Preservation, ca. 1936-38
886-01 Vegetative Type Mapping, 1941-42
887 Safety, 1935

[Southwestern National Monuments]
880 Forestry, General, 1934-58
  880-01.1 Special Reports, 1944-58
  880-02 Policy, 1938-39
  880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1940-51
  880-03 Master Plan, 1937-58
  880-04.1 Estimates, 1933-47
  880-04.2 Allotments, 1934-54
  880-04.3 Balances, 1935-45
  880-05 Personnel Organization, 1947
  880-05.1 Personnel, 1934-44
  880-05.2 Wage Schedule, 1937-41
881 Forest Fires, 1943-46
  Saguaro Fire of 1943, 1943-44
  881-01 Prevention, 1939-53
    881-01.1 Fire Hazard Reduction, 1933-51
  881-02 Presuppression, 1934-55

Box 187
[Southwestern National Monuments]
  881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1936-52
  881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1933-49
  881-02.3 Training, 1938-49
  881-02.4 Detection, 1934-50
  881-02.5 Communications, 1935-44
  881-02.6 Transportation, 1934-41
  881-02.7 Fire Danger Stations, 1935-47
  881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1935-57
  881-02.9 Equipment, 1933-53
  881-02.91 Trucks, 1946-47
  881-02.94 Radio, 1940-44
  881-02.10 Physical Improvements, 1943-56
  881-03 Suppression (cross reference to Saguaro National Monument)
    881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1936-59
    881-03.3 Clarke-McNary Reports, 1939-53
  882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1935-51

Box 188
[Southwestern National Monuments]
  882-02 Insect Control, 1935-57
  883-02 Other Diseases, 1937-56 (includes reports on cactus disease investigations)
  884 Tree Preservation, 1938-55
    884-01 Campground Protection, 1937, 1954
    884-03 Wildlife, 1936-41
    885-01 Wood Utilization, 1936
  886 Silviculture, 1941, 1952
886-01 Vegetative Type Mapping, 1934-57
886-02 Checklists, 1935-39
886-03 Nurseries, 1941
886-04 Planting, 1952
886-05 Soil and Moisture, 1941
887 Safety, 1934-53
888 Grazing, ca. 1940-59
889 Blown-down Timber, 1943-44

[Statue of Liberty National Monument]
880 Forestry, General, ca. 1934-56
Civil Works Program, 1933-34
880-03 Master Plan, 1939
880-04 Appropriations, 1944-50
880-04.1 Estimates, 1934-38
880-04.2 Allotments, 1948-50
881-02.9 Equipment, 1938-43
881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1947

Box 189
[Statue of Liberty National Monument]
882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1938-41
882-02 Insect Control, 1938-39
886-04 Planting, 1938-41
887 Safety, 1934

[Stones River National Military Park and Cemetery]
880 General, 1934-46

[Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park]
880 General, 1948-59
880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1953-59
880-03 Master Plan, 1946-47
880-04.1 Estimates, 1951
880-04.2 Allotments, 1947-56
881-01.1 Fire Hazard Reduction, 1956
881-02.7 Fire Danger Stations, 1948-52
881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1949-50
881-02.9 Equipment, 1947-55
881-03 Suppression, 1955-56
881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1949-56
881-03.2 Annual Fire Reports, 1958
882-02 Insect Control, 1953-58
887 Safety, 1952
888 Grazing, 1948-59
895 Fish and Wildlife, 1958-59

[Tonto National Monument]
880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1948-52
880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1942

[Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site]
880 General, 1939-59
880-01.1 Special Reports, 1946
880-03 Master Plan, 1941
880-04.2 Allotments, 1941-51
880-05.1 Personnel, 1939-41
881 Forest Fires, 1946
881-02.9 Equipment, 1941-51
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**Box 190**

[Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site]
882-02 Insect Control, 1940-43
883 Tree Diseases, 1939-47
884 Tree Preservation, 1940-41
885-02 Wood Preservation, 1946
886-02 Checklists, 1954-55
887 Safety, 1940-46

[Vicksburg National Military Park and Cemetery]
880 Forestry, General, 1933-52
880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, ca. 1935-50
880-02 Policy, 1934
880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1940-43
880-03 Master Plan, 1939-40
880-04 Appropriations, 1944
880-04.1 Estimates, 1940
880-04.2 Allotments, 1935-49
880-04.3 Balances, 1941
880-05.1 Personnel, 1934
880-05.2 Wage Schedule, 1944
881 Forest Fires, 1937
881-01 Prevention, 1941
881-01.1 Fire Hazard Reduction, 1934
881-02 Presuppression, 1934-35
881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1936-40
881-02.11 Fuel Hazard Mapping, 1935-39

**Box 191**

[Vicksburg National Military Park and Cemetery]
881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1934-41
881-02.3 Training, 1936-39
881-02.4 Detection, 1938
881-02.6 Transportation, 1934
881-02.9 Equipment, 1949
881-02.91 Trucks, 1936-42
881-03 Suppression, 1936
881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1934-44
882 Insect Pests, 1935-36
882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1934-43
882-02 Insect Infestation, 1934-35
883-02 Other Diseases, 1935-48
884 Tree Preservation, 1934-50
884-02 Shade Tree Protection, 1941
885-01 Wood Utilization, 1943-54
886 Silviculture, 1936
886-01 Vegetative Type Mapping, 1933-36
886-03.1 Nursery Stock, 1939
886-04 Planting, 1934-36
886-05 Soil and Moisture, 1946-58
887 Safety, 1934-39
888 Grazing, 1956

Box 192
[Virgin Islands National Park]
880 General, ca. 1938-59

[Walnut Canyon National Monument]
880 General, 1959
  880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1942-59
   880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1942, 1947-48 (includes Sunset Crater National Monument)

[White Sands National Monument]
888 Grazing, 1945-59

[Whitman Mission National Monument]
880 General, 1956-58

[Wind Cave National Park]
880 Forestry, General, 1933-59
  880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1940-59
  880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, Jewel Cave and Fossil Cycad, ca. 1947-58
   880-01.1 Special Reports, 1946-51
  880-02 Policy, 1956
   880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1939-40
   880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, Fossil Cycad National Monument, 1939
   880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, Jewel Cave National Monument, 1939
  880-03 Master Plan, 1938-42
  880-04 Appropriations, 1943
   880-04.1 Estimates, 1934-42
   880-04.2 Allotments, 1936-54
   880-04.3 Balances, 1935-47
   880-05.2 Wage Scale/Schedule, 1937-43
  881 Forest Fires, 1942
   881-01 Prevention, 1941-47
   881-01.1 Fire Hazard Reduction (empty folder)
   881-02 Presuppression, 1957
    881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1938-53
    881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1942-54

Box 193
[Wind Cave National Park]
   881-02.3 Training, 1947-49
   881-02.4 Detection, 1937-55
   881-02.6 Transportation, 1945
   881-02.7 Fire Danger Stations, 1942-49
   881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1942-48
   881-02.9 Equipment, 1933-53
   881-03 Suppression, 1948-55
    881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1932-56
  882 Insect Pests, 1942
   882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1938-48
   882-02 Insect Control, 1933-59
  884 Tree Preservation, 1943
   885-01 Wood Utilization, 1943-57
   886-01 Vegetative Type Mapping, 1948
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888 Grazing, 1945-58

[Wright Brothers National Monument]
881-03.2 Annual Fire Reports, 1958

[Wupatki and Sunset Crater National Monuments]
880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1947-59
880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Report, 1948
888 Grazing, 1945-58

[Yellowstone National Park]
880 Forestry, General, 1929-59

Box 194
[Yellowstone National Park]
880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1932-59
880-01.1 Special Reports, 1945-54
880-02 Policy, 1956-58
880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1930-53 (includes a report for Big Hole Battlefield National Monument, 1939)
880-03 Master Plan, 1938-57
880-04 Appropriations, 1937-44
880-04.1 Estimates, 1929-51

Box 195
[Yellowstone National Park]
880-04.2 Allotments, 1934-56
880-04.3 Balances, 1932-44
880-05.1 Personnel, 1933-59
880-05.2 Wage Schedule, 1933-44
881 Forest Fires, 1931-58
881-01 Prevention, 1932-52
881-01.1 Fire Hazard Reduction, 1931-46
881-02 Presuppression, 1932-55
881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1932-56
881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1930-56
881-02.3 Training, 1931-48
881-02.4 Detection, 1930-57
881-02.5 Communications, 1932-42
881-02.6 Transportation, 1930-37

Box 196
[Yellowstone National Park]
881-02.7 Fire Danger Stations, 1932-42
881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, ca. 1935-48
881-02.9 Equipment, 1930-54
881-02.91 Trucks, 1932-41
881-02.92 Hose, 1938-42
881-02.93 Power Pumpers, 1932-47
881-02.10 Physical Improvements, 1941-57
881-03 Suppression, 1942-58
881-03 Mirror Plateau Fire, 1939-40
881-03 Chipmunk Creek Fire, 1940
881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1952-56
881-03.3 Clarke-McNary Reports, 1941-57
882 Insect Pests, 1943
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882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1933-43
882-02 Insect Control, 1931-37
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Box 197
[Yellowstone National Park]
882-02 Insect Control, 1935-57
883-02 Other Diseases, 1930-49
884 Tree Preservation, 1936-46
  884-01 Campground Protection, 1932-49
  885-01 Wood Utilization, 1939-53
886 Silviculture, 1949
  886-01 Vegetative Type Mapping, 1933-51
  886-03 Nurseries, 1931-42
    886-03.1 Nursery Stock, 1942
887 Safety, 1931-49
888 Grazing, 1942-59
895 Fish and Wildlife, General, 1958-59
895 Fish and Wildlife, Bears, 1958
895 Fish and Wildlife, Elk, 1957-59
895 Fish and Wildlife, Fish, 1957-59

Box 198
[Yosemite National Park]
880 Forestry, General, 1929-59
  Acquisition, 1936-52
  Yosemite School of Field Natural History, ca. 1934-37
    880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, General, 1933-58
    880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, Annual, 1935-46

Box 199
[Yosemite National Park]
  880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, Annual, 1948-58
    880-01.1 Special Reports, ca. 1939-58
  880-02 Policy, 1933-59
    880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, ca. 1928-51
  880-03 Master Plan, 1940-52
  880-04 Appropriations, 1951
    880-04.1 Estimates, 1930-51
    880-04.2 Allotments, 1930-48

Box 200
[Yosemite National Park]
  880-04.3 Balances, 1935-45
  880-05.1 Personnel, 1934-55
  880-05.2 Wage Schedule, 1937
  881 Forest Fires, ca. 1928-59
    881-01 Prevention, 1939-57
      881-01.1 Fire Hazard Reduction, 1935-52
    881-02 Presuppression, 1938-57
      881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1928-43
      881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1928-53
      881-02.3 Training, 1930-45
      881-02.4 Detection, 1928-50
      881-02.5 Communications, 1932
      881-02.6 Transportation, 1934-41

1799
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

881-02.7 Fire Danger Stations, 1929-43
881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, 1931-49
881-02.9 Equipment, 1929-53
881-02.91 Trucks, 1931-54
881-02.92 Hose, 1947
881-02.10 Physical Improvements, 1947-48
881-03 Suppression, 1942-57
881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, General, 1929-58

Box 201
[Yosemite National Park]
881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, Report on Power Line Fire, 1941
881-03.4 Law Enforcement, 1932, 1941
882 Insect Pests, 1959
882-01 Annual Insect Reports, ca. 1932-53
882-02 Insect Control, General 1931-59

Box 202
[Yosemite National Park]
882-02 Insect Control, Reports, 1933-54
883 Tree Diseases, 1938-47
884 Tree Preservation, 1934-44
884-01 Campground Protection, 1943-56
885-01 Wood Utilization, 1932-59
886 Silviculture, 1937-44
886-01 Vegetative Type Mapping, 1930-48
886-03 Nurseries, 1934
886-04 Planting, 1936
886-05 Soil and Moisture, 1943
887 Safety, 1931-53
888 Grazing, 1942-59
895 Fish and Wildlife, 1958-59

Box 203
[Zion and Bryce Canyon National Parks]
880 Forestry, General, 1929-59
Acquisition, 1951-53
880-01 Annual Forestry Reports, 1933-59
880-01.1 Special Reports, 1935, 1944-54
880-02.1 Forest Protection Requirements Reports, 1930-52
880-03 Master Plan, 1940
880-04 Appropriations, 1944-50
880-04.1 Estimates, 1935-46
880-04.2 Allotments, 1936-54
880-04.3 Balances, 1935-45
880-05.1 Personnel, 1935-44
880-05.2 Wage Schedule, 1938
881 Forest Fires, 1959
881-01 Prevention, 1941-46
881-01.1 Fire Hazard Reduction, 1954
881-02 Presuppression, 1943
881-02.1 Fire Atlas, 1936-53
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Box 204
[Zion and Bryce Canyon National Parks]
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881-02.2 Fire Control Plans, 1947-51
881-02.3 Training, 1931-45
881-02.4 Detection, 1940, 1957
881-02.8 Cooperative Agreements, ca. 1937-51
881-02.9 Equipment, 1930-53
881-02.91 Trucks, 1938, 1947
881-02.92 Hose, 1930
881-02.93 Power Pumpers, 1934-47
881-02.94 Radio, 1940, 1954
881-02.10 Physical Improvements, 1942
881-03 Suppression, 1951-59
881-03.1 Individual Fire Reports, 1932-56
881-03.3 Clarke-McNary Reports, 1937-41
882-01 Annual Insect Reports, 1933-49
882-02 Insect Control, 1932-59
883 Tree Diseases, 1946-55
883-02 Mistletoe and Other Diseases, 1935-52
884 Tree Preservation, 1935
884-01 Campground Protection, 1939
885-01 Wood Utilization, 1937, 1944
885-02 Wood Preservation, 1947
886-01 Vegetative Type Mapping, 1934-38
886-02 Checklists, n.d.

Box 205
[Zion and Bryce Canyon National Parks]
886-03.1 Nursery Stock, 1942,
886-05 Soil and Moisture (empty folder)
887 Safety, 1934-52
888 Grazing, 1943-58 (includes “Grazing Survey of Zion National Monument,” 1937)

Compiler’s note: The following records relate to Emergency Conservation Work, the Civilian Conservation Corps, the Public Works Administration, the Civil Works Administration, and the Resettlement Administration. The records include correspondence, telegrams, work program proposals, tree surgery and protection contracts, reports to the Chief Forester on public works projects, and tree-census data sheets.

Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site, 1935
Acadia National Park, 1933-41
Antietam National Cemetery, 1934
Blue Ridge Parkway, 1939-41
Carlsbad Caverns National Park, 1934-36
Chalmette National Historical Park, 1934-39
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1933-39

Box 206
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1933-34
Colonial National Historical Park, 1933-36
Crater Lake National Park, 1934-39
Fort McHenry National Park, 1934-37

Box 207
Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, 1933-39
George Washington Birthplace National Monument, 1934-36
Gettysburg National Military Park, 1933-37

Box 208
Gettysburg National Military Park, 1933-37  
Grand Teton National Park, 1934-36  
Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1933-40

Box 209  
Guilford Courthouse National Military Park, 1934  
Hawaii National Park, 1933-42  
Hot Springs National Park, 1934  
Isle Royale National Park, 1935-41 (including 1936 fire reports)

Box 210  
Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1933-35  
Kill Devil Hill National Monument, 1933-35  
Kings Canyon (General Grant National Park), 1933-41  
Kings Mountain National Military Park, 1935-37  
Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1933-39  
Lehman Caves National Monument, 1933-34  
Mammoth Cave National Park, 1933-41
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Box 211  
Meriwether Lewis National Monument, 1933-34  
Mesa Verde National Park, 1934-36 (includes Colorado National Monument)  
Morristown National Historical Park, 1933-38  
Mount McKinley National Park, 1938  
Mount Rainier National Park, 1934-37

Box 212  
Muir Woods National Monument, 1934-36  
National Capital Parks, 1933-39  
Petersburg National Military Park, 1933-37 (includes Poplar Grove National Cemetery)  
Petrified Forest National Park, 1934-37  
Pinnacles National Monument, 1934-40  
Platt National Park, 1934-36

Box 213  
Rocky Mountain National Park, 1934-40  
Sequoia National Park, 1933-40  
Shenandoah National Park, 1933-40  
Shiloh National Military Park, 1933-37

Box 214  
Shiloh National Military Park, 1933-37  
Southeastern National Monuments, 1934-39 (includes Fort Pulaski National Monument)  
Southwestern National Monuments, 1933-40  
Stones River National Cemetery, 1933-39

Box 215  
Vicksburg National Cemetery, 1933-39

Box 216  
Vicksburg National Cemetery, 1933-39  
Wind Cave National Park, 1934-36

Box 217  
Yellowstone National Park, 1933-37
Yosemite National Park, 1933-41
Zion National Park, 1934-42 (includes Bryce Canyon National Park)
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Records of the Washington Office of the Wildlife Division, 1934-36 (entry 87)
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Box 1
Appointments, Replacements, Transfers, 1935-36 (2 files)
Acadia National Park, 1934-35
Badger, Yellowstone National Park, 1935
Badlands National Monument, 1935-36
Bald Eagle, 1935
Bandelier National Monument, 1935
Bats, Carlsbad Caverns National Park, 1934-35
Big Bend, 1935
Big Game Dealers, 1935
Bighorn (Mountain Sheep), Death Valley, 1935
Bighorn (Mountain Sheep), Grand Canyon National Park, 1934-35
Bighorn (Mountain Sheep), Rocky Mountain National Park, 1935
Bighorn (Mountain Sheep), Scotts Bluff Area, 1935
Bighorn (Mountain Sheep), Southwest, 1935
Bighorn (Mountain Sheep), Zion National Park, 1935
Bird Banding, 1935
Bird Counts, 1935
Birds, Death Valley National Monument, 1935
Birds, Everglades National Park, 1934
Birds, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1934
Birds, Miscellaneous, 1935
Bison, Alaska, 1935
Bison, Miscellaneous, 1935
Bison, Yellowstone National Park, 1935-36
Boulder Dam, 1935
Caribou, Acadia National Park, 1935
Caribou, Glacier National Park, 1935
Cedar Rust Control, 1935
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Box 2
Chaco Canyon National Monument, 1935
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1935
Chippmunks, Miscellaneous, 1935-36
Chiricahua National Monument, 1935
Civilian Conservation Corps, Activities with Regard to Wildlife, 1935
Civilian Conservation Corps, in National Parks, 1935
Civilian Conservation Corps, Student Enrollment, 1935
Colonial National Monument, 1935
Colorado National Monument, 1935
Condors, Miscellaneous, 1935
Congressional Bills, 1934-35
Conservation of Natural Resources, 1935
Control of Animals in National Parks, 1935
Cougars, Miscellaneous, 1935
Cougars, Mount McKinley National Park, 1935
Coyote, Lava Beds National Monument, 1935-36
Coyote, Miscellaneous, 1935
Coyote, Yosemite National Park, 1935-36
Crater Lake, Boundary Extension, 1935
Crater Lake National Park, 1934-35
Deer, Kaibab National Forest, 1935
Deer, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1934-35
Deer, Sequoia National Park, 1935
Devils Tower National Monument, 1934-35
Disease, Miscellaneous, 1934-35
Dogs and Cats, 1935
Dixon, Joseph S., 1935
Ducks, Miscellaneous, 1936
Elk, California, 1934
Elk, Federal Commission, 1934-35
Elk, Glacier National Park, 1935
Elk, Jackson Hole, 1935
Elk, Miscellaneous, 1934-35
Emergency Conservation Work, Miscellaneous, 1934
Equipment, Supplies, 1934
Everglades, 1935
Exhibit, San Diego, 1935
Fauna, Miscellaneous, 1934-35
Faunal Checklist, Miscellaneous, 1934-36
Faunal Checklist, Birds of Wind Cave National Park, n.d.

Box 3
Faunal Checklist, Grand Canyon National Park, 1935
Faunal Checklist, Great Smoky Mountains, 1934-35
Faunal Checklist, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1935
Faunal Checklist, Mesa Verde National Park, 1935
Faunal Checklist, Mount McKinley, 1936
Faunal Checklist, Mount Rainier National Park, 1935
Faunal Checklist, Rocky Mountain National Park, 1935
Faunal Checklist, Shenandoah National Park, 1935
Faunal Checklist, Yellowstone National Park, 1935
Fish, Crater Lake National Park, 1935
Fish, Mount Rainier National Park, 1935
Fish Culture, Yellowstone National Park, 1933-35
Forestry, Branch of, 1935
Foxes, Miscellaneous, 1935
Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania National Military Park, 1935
Game Management Courses, 1935
Gettysburg National Military Park, 1935
Glacier National Park, 1934-35
Glacier National Park, Forest Cleanup, 1935
Glacier Bay National Monument, 1935-36
Goat Island (Oregon), 1935
Grand Canyon National Park, 1934-35
Grand Teton National Park, 1934-35
Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1934-35 (3 files)

Box 4
Hereditary Game Range, 1935
International Wildlife Protection, 1935
Jackson Hole, Grand Teton National Park, and Colorado National Monument, 1934
Kings Canyon, 1935
Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1935
Lava Beds National Monument, 1934-35
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Lectures, Miscellaneous, 1935-37
Legislation, Interior, Miscellaneous, 1935-36
Legislation, Miscellaneous, 1935-36
Legislation, Proposed Parks, Miscellaneous, 1935
Legislation, Wildlife, Miscellaneous, 1935
Little Truckee Storage Project, 1934
Mammoth Cave National Park, 1934-36 (2 files)
David H. Madsen, Correspondence, 1935
Mesa Verde National Park, 1935
Migratory Bird Treaty, 1934-35
Moores Creek National Military Park, 1935
Morristown National Historical Park, 1935
Motion Pictures in National Parks, 1935
Mount Olympus, 1935
Mount Olympus and Kings Canyon, 1935

Box 5
Mount Olympus National Monument, 1935
Mount McKinley National Park, 1935
Mount Rainier National Park, 1935-37
Muir Woods National Monument, 1934
Museum Division, 1935
National Capital Parks, 1935
National Park Service, Miscellaneous, 1933-36
National Park Service, Objectives and Functions, 1935
New Mexico Plan for Grazing Districts, 1935
Petrified Forest National Monument, 1935
Plans and Design, Branch of, 1935
Platt National Park, 1935-36
Program, Miscellaneous, 1935
Proposed Parks, Miscellaneous, 1935
Proposed Parks, Alaska, 1934-35
Proposed Parks, Big Bend, 1934-36
Proposed Parks, Cape Hatteras, 1935
Proposed Parks, Chopawamsic Creek (Virginia), 1935
Proposed Parks, Everglades, 1933-36
Proposed Parks, Goat Rocks, 1935
Proposed Parks, Island Park Reservoir, Yellowstone National Park, 1935

Box 6
Proposed Parks, Isle Royale, 1935
Proposed Parks, Kings Canyon, 1935
Proposed Parks, Kofa and Organ Pipe, Special Report, 1935
Proposed Parks, Leatherwood Tract (Kentucky), 1935-36
Proposed Parks, Mason and Vallecitos Valleys, 1935
Proposed Parks, Mount Olympus, 1935
Proposed Parks, Okefenokee Swamp, 1935
Proposed Parks, Owl Creek (Wyoming), 1935
Proposed Parks, Pacific Coast Parks, 1934
Proposed Parks, Redwood Mountain Grove, 1935
Proposed Parks, Sierra Way, 1934-35
Proposed Parks, Walhalla Plateau Primitive Research Area, 1935
Predators, 1934-36
Public Domain, Miscellaneous, 1935
Public Domain Areas, Survey of Six, 1934-35
Public Lands Commission, 1935
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Publications, Fauna of the National Parks, 1935-36 (2 files)
Publications, Mailing Lists, 1934-35
Publications, Miscellaneous, 1934-35 (2 files)

Box 7
Publications, “The Distribution of Birds among the Western National Parks,” 1935
Publicity, Miscellaneous, 1935
Publicity, Bighorn (Dall Sheep), Mount McKinley National Park, 1935
Publicity, Exhibits, Miscellaneous, 1935
Publicity, Fish Releases, 1935
Publicity, Mount Olympus and Kings Canyon, 1935
Publicity, National Park Service, 1935
Publicity, Posters, Bighorn, 1935
Publicity, Posters, Miscellaneous, 1935
Publicity, Posters, Trumpeter Swan, 1934-35
Publicity, Proposed Parks, 1935
Publicity, Radio Talks, “Farm and Home,” 1935
Publicity, Radio Talks, Miscellaneous, 1935
Publicity, Radio Talks, Natural Science, 1935
Publicity, Radio Talks, Wildlife of National Parks, 1936
Publicity, Trumpeter Swan, 1935
Publicity, Wildlife, Miscellaneous, 1935
Range Reconnaissance and Type Mapping, 1934-35
Refuge Areas, 1935-36
Reindeer and Caribou, Alaska, 1935
Reports, Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1935
Research Reserves, Miscellaneous, 1935-36
Research Reserves, Glacier National Park, 1935
Research Reserves, Grand Canyon National Park, 1935
Research Reserves, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1935
Research Reserves, Mesa Verde National Park, 1935
Research Reserves, Mount Rainier National Park, 1935-36
Research Reserves, Rocky Mountain National Park, 1935
Research Reserves, Sequoia National Park, 1935
Research Reserves, Yellowstone National Park, 1935
Research Reserves, Yosemite National Park, 1935
Research Reserves, Zion National Park, 1935
Roadside Clean-up and Fire Hazard, 1934

Box 8
Rocky Mountain National Park, 1935
Rodent Control, 1934-35
Rodent Control, Virgin Islands, 1935
Rodent Control, Yosemite National Park, 1935
Rules and Regulations, 1935
Saguaro National Monument, 1935-36
Salting, 1935
Santee-Cooper Project, 1935

1807
Scientific Collections and Museum Specimens, 1934-36
Sequoia National Park, 1935
Shenandoah National Park, 1935
Singer Bird Refuge, 1934-35
State Parks, Miscellaneous, 1934-35
Stream Surveys, 1935
Study Plots, 1935
E. Lowell Sumner, 1935
Taylor Grazing Act, 1935
Vicksburg National Military Park, 1934-35
Virgin Islands, 1935
White Sands National Monument, 1935-37
Wildlife Feeding Stations, 1935-36
Wildlife of the Olympics, Correspondence, 1935
Wind Cave National Park, 1934-37
Wood Ducks, 1935-36
Wright, George M., 1934-35
Wupatki National Monument, 1935
Yellowstone National Park, 1934-35
Yosemite National Park, 1935
Yosemite School of Field Natural History, 1934-35
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Box 9
Zion National Park, 1935-36
Emergency Conservation Work files arranged by National Park Service area

Box 10
Emergency Conservation Work files arranged by National Park Service area
Appendix 25
Records of David H. Madsen, 1930-39 (Wildlife Division) (entry 88)
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Box 1
Acadia, Fish, 1934
American Game, 1933-35
Appointment, 1930-35
Bears, 1931-34
Birds, 1932-36 (2 files)
Boulder Dam, 1938
Browning, Personal, 1933
Carlsbad Caverns, 1933
Cedar Breaks, 1932
Colorado National Monument, 1932-34
Commissions, 1931
Crater Lake, 1933-34
Crater Lake, Fish, 1934-38 (2 files)
Death Valley National Monument, Proposed, 1931
Dinosaur National Monument, 1933-38 (3 files)

Box 2
Director Horace M. Albright, 1930-33
Director Arno B. Cammerer, 1934-35
Dr. Harold C. Bryant, 1932-35
Elk, 1931-35
Expense Accounts, 1930-34 (2 files)
Expense and Travel, 1936
Glacier National Park, 1931-38 (2 files)
Glacier National Park, Fish, 1931-35
Grand Teton National Park, 1931-38

Box 3
Grand Canyon National Park, 1931-38 (2 files)
Grand Canyon National Park, Fish, 1934
Grazing, 1936
Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1935-38
Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Fish, 1934
Income Tax, Personal, 1930-33
Isle Royale National Park, 1936-38
Itineraries, 1931-32
Jackson Hole, 1933-34
Kaibab Deer and Forest, 1932-33
Memorandums, 1934-35
Kings Canyon National Park, Park Extension, 1935
Land Purchases, 1930-34
Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1933-38 (2 files)
Locomotive Springs, 1935
Mammoth Cave National Park, 1932-35 (2 files)
Mount McKinley National Park, 1935
Mesa Verde National Park, 1933-38 (2 files)
Migratory Bird Refuge, 1933
Miscellaneous, 1931-35
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

**Box 4**
- Miscellaneous, 1937-38
- Miscellaneous, Fish, 1931-38 (2 files)
- Miscellaneous, Fish and Fish Hatcheries, 1937-38
- Miscellaneous, Memorandums, 1935-36
- Miscellaneous, Personal, 1931-35
- Montana and Wyoming, Fish and Game Commissions, 1932-35

**Box 5**
- Mount McKinley National Park, 1932-34
- Mount Olympus National Monument, 1934-35
- Mount Olympus National Monument, Fish, 1935-36
- Mount Olympus National Monument, Park Extension, 1935-36
- Mount Rainier National Park, 1932-38 (2 files)
- National Forest Service, 1932-33
- New Mexico, 1933
- New Mexico, Frijoles National Monument, Fish, 1935-36
- Park Extension, Yellowstone and Grand Teton, 1929-34
- Petrified Forest (empty folder)
- Pipe Spring National Monument, Fish, 1936
- Proposed, Southern Utah and Colorado National Monuments, 1935-36
- Reports, 1935-37 (2 files)
- Rocky Mountain National Park, 1937-38
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**Box 6**
- Rocky Mountain National Park, Deer, Estes Park, Report, 1930-35
- Rocky Mountain National Park, Fish, 1932-37 (2 files)
- Sequoia National Park, 1936-39 (2 files)
- Sequoia National Park, Fish, 1934-38
- Shenandoah National Park, Fish, 1936-37
- State Parks, 1936
- Travel, 1930-35
- Western Association of Fish and Game Commissioners, 1934
- Wildlife, 1937-38
- Wildlife Division, 1930-35
- Yellowstone National Park, Fish, 1931-36 (2 files)

**Box 7**
- Yellowstone National Park, 1935-38
- Yellowstone National Park, Buffalo and Game Reports, 1931-34
- Yosemite National Park, 1933-38 (2 files)
- Yosemite National Park, Game, 1936
- Zion National Park, 1931-34
- Zion [National Park], Mosquito Control, 1936
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State Park Files, 1933-47 (Branch of Recreation, Land Planning, and State Cooperation) (entry 90)
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Box 1
[General Records]
000 – General (empty folder)
National Park Service, Conference of State Park Authorities, February 25 (Vol. I), 1935 (2 copies)
National Park Service, Conference of State Park Authorities, February 26 (Vol. II), 1935
National Park Service, Conference of State Park Authorities, February 27 (Vol. III), 1935 (3 copies)
National Park Service, Conference of State Park Authorities, February 28 (Vol. IV), 1935 (3 copies)
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Box 2
[General Records]
[Untitled], 1937-38 (Civilian Conservation Corps members who are on probation or parole)
State Park Conference, Part One, Addresses, ca. 1935
State Park Conference, Part Two, Addresses and Minutes, ca. 1935
State Conferences, 1935

Box 3
[General Records]
0-1 – Part One, State Parks Emergency Conservation Work Conferences, 1933-37
0-1 – Part One, State Parks, Emergency Conservation Work Conferences, 1936-41
0-1 – Part Two, State Parks, Civilian Conservation Corps Conferences, 1942

Box 4
[General Records]
0-1 – Advisory Council, 1938-42
0-1 – Account Conferences (empty folder)
SP 0-1 Association of the Southeastern State Parks Directors (empty folder)
0-1 – Procurement Officers Conference, 1935-37
0-1.9 – Field Auditors Conference, 1938
0-3 – Invitations and Addresses, 1934-41

Box 5
[General Records]
0-5 – Records and Files, 1939-42
0-10 – Laws and Legal Matters, 1937-46
0-10.2 – Comptroller, 1935-39
0-20 – Blister Rust, 1938-41
0-20 – Chief of Ordinance, 1934-37
0-20 – Part Twenty-four, Emergency Conservation Work, Parks General, Finance Office, 1937-38
Finance Bulletins, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1941

Box 6
[General Records]
0-20 – Finance Officer, State Parks General, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1937-39 (3 files)
Box 7
[General Records]
0-20 – Finance Officer, State Parks General, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1935-43 (3 files)

Box 8
[General Records]
[Untitled], 1941-43 (Finance Office)
0-20 – Finance Officer, 1942-44
0-20 – Fourteenth Period (empty folder)
0-20 – Part One, State Parks General, Civilian Conservation Corps, Fourteenth Period Camp Program, 1939-40
Camp Directory for Fifteenth Civilian Conservation Corps Enrollment Period, 1940
0-20 – Fifteenth Period, State Parks General, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1939-40
0-20 – Fifteenth Period, Civilian Conservation Corps Camp Program, 1940
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Box 9
[General Records]
Civilian Conservation Corps, 1941
Fifteenth Period, Civilian Conservation Corps Camp Program, 1940
Sixteenth Period, Civilian Conservation Corps Camp Program, 1940
Directory, Sixteenth Period, Civilian Conservation Corps Camps, 1940-41
0-20 – Seventeenth Period (empty folder)
0-20 – Seventeenth Period, Part One, State Parks General Civilian Conservation Corps, 1941
Seventeenth Period, Civilian Conservation Corps Camp Program, 1941
Revised Seventeenth Period, Civilian Conservation Corps Camp Program, 1941 (2 files)
Eighteenth Period, Civilian Conservation Corps Camp Program, 1941
Eighteenth Period Program, 1941-42
Eighteenth Period, Civilian Conservation Corps Camp Program, 1941
Sixteenth Period Camp Program, 1940

Box 10
[General Records]
Nineteenth Period Program (empty folder)
0-20 – Nineteenth Period Program, Part One, State Parks General, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1942
Safety Bulletin, “Civilian Conservation Corps,” April 1940
Safety Program, 1935-36
0-20 – Safety Bulletin, 1940-41

Box 11
[General Records]
0-20 – Fish and Wildlife Service, 1940-41
General Accounting Office, 1940-43
0-20 – Emergency Conservation Work, Grazing, 1935-42
0-20 – Emergency Conservation Work, General Land Office, 1933-42
0-20 – Emergency Conservation Work, Indian Service, 1933-41
0-20 – Reclamation Service, 1935-39

Box 12
[General Records]
0-20 – Bureau of Reclamation Map, 1935
0-33 – State Parks, 1933-39
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0-20 – Reclamation Service, 1933-42
100 – History and Legislative, 1937
State Enabling Legislation for Local Recreation, 1937
Standard Symbols, 1936
0-101 – History, 1942
Bureau of Reclamation Exhibits, 1935
National Resources Committee, Suggested Symbols for Plans, Maps, and Charts, 1937

Box 13
[General Records]
0-120 – Legislation, 1939-44
120 – Legislation, 1937-42
120-01 – House Bills, 1935
200 – Administration and Personnel, 1945
201 – State Parks Emergency Conservation Work, General or Conservation, 1933 (3 files)
0-201 – Administration, 1938-43

Box 14
[General Records]
0-201 – Collaborators, 1935-39 (2 files)
0-201 – Administration, 1933-40
201 – Part Four, State Parks, Emergency Conservation Work, General or Conservation, 1934
Replies Obtained from Opinion Questionnaire Survey, n.d.
201 – Administration, 1943-46
0-201 – Collaborators (empty folder)

Box 15
[General Records]
201 – Civilian Conservation Corps, Corps Areas, 1941-43
Branch of Historic Sites, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1940-42
203-13 – Civilian Conservation Corps, Organization, 1935-41
Recruiting Regulations, Civilian Conservation Corps, Sixth Corps Area, 1941
201-13 – General, Organization Junior Technicians, Civilian Conservation Corps, Organization, 1938-39
201-13 – Organization (empty folder)
201 – Corps Areas, Civilian Conservation Corps (empty folder)
201-13 – Student Technician 1938 (empty folder)
201-13.1 – Organization Charts (empty folder)
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Box 16
[General Records]
0-201.6 – Notary Public, 1935
201-14 – Reorganization, 1938-41
201-15 – Policy, 1934-42
0-204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1934-41
204 – Inspections and Investigations, 1943
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1935-42
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Helmer P. K. Agersborg, 1934-36
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Donald B. Alexander, 1934-35
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Fred H. Arnold and George F. Baggley, 1935
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Fred H. Arnold, 1935-36
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Guy B. Arthur, 1937-40
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, George F. Baggley, 1935-36
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Howell F. Baker, 1935-43
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Melvin B. Borgeson, 1935
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles R. Brill, 1936
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Earl H. Brown, 1942
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Paul V. Brown, 1935-36
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Victor H. Cahalane, 1939

Box 17
[General Records]
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, George, H. Chadwick, 1935
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, John D. Coffman and Fred H. Arnold, 1936-38
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, George L. Collins, 1940
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Louis P. Croft, 1939-41
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, William J. Endersbee and G. E. Dickey, 1936-38
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Newton B. Drury, 1940-42
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Herbert Evison, 1934-43
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Robert Fechner, 1934-36
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Willard C. Frost, 1940
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles H. Gerner, 1937-43
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Albert H. Good, 1935-38
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Gillette (empty folder)
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Golon B. Harris, 1938
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Clarence M. Hawkins, 1935-37
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Fanning Hearon, 1934-36
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Matthias C. Huppuch, 1935-41
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Fred T. Johnston, 1936-41
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Sidney S. Kennedy, 1936-39
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, James F. Kieley, 1936-41

Box 18
[General Records]
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Roy Knabenschue, 1934-36
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Roy Knabenschue and Edmund F. Preece, 1936
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Ronald F. Lee, 1935-40
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Ronald F. Lee and Kenneth B. Simmons, 1935
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Richard Lieber, 1935-41
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Albert T. Lindstrom, 1934-35
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Wendell R. Little, 1935-40
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Wendell R. Little and Edmund F. Preece, 1935-37
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Bernard P. Maloney, 1936
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, James J. McEntee, 1935-41
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Kenneth C. McGee, 1935
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, R. D. Morgan, 1935
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Everett A. Pesonen, 1934-35
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Franklin C. Potter, 1935
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Edmund F. Preece, 1935-38
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Edmund F. Preece and Kenneth B. Simmons, 1935-36
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Edmund F. Preece and Howard E. Rothrock, 1935-36
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Clifford C. Presnall, 1938
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Rene H. Reixach, 1934-36
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Howard E. Rothrock, 1935-39
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Kenneth B. Simmons, 1936-37
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Julian H. Salomon, 1938-41
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Frank P. Shore, 1940-41
Box 19
[General Records]
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, James O. Stevenson, 1936-37
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles H. Taylor, 1936
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, A. Robert Thompson, 1939-40
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Everett E. Tillett, 1938
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Milton W. Van Dyke, 1939
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Roy A. Vetter, 1935-41
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Robert H. Walton, 1935
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, H. Earl Weatherwax, 1935-40
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, William H. Wertment, 1935-41
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Wildlife, 1940
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Fees and Charges Study, 1938-39
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, James B. Williams, 1936-41
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, James B. Williams and Sidney S. Kennedy, 1936

Box 20
[General Records]
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations by Headquarters Officers, Conrad L. Wirth, 1934-43 (3 files)
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Conrad L. Wirth and Herbert Evison, 1935
205 – Instructions and Orders, 1933

Box 21
[General Records]
0-205 – Civilian Conservation Corps Supplementary Regulations, Fourth Corps Area, Atlanta, Georgia, 1935
205 – Instructions and Orders, 1933-42
0-205 – Instructions and Orders, Field, 1936-41
0-205 – Emergency Conservation Work, Instructions, Field, 1936-42

Box 22
[General Records]
Memorandums for Field Officers, 1936
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Box 23
[General Records]
0-205 – State Parks General, Emergency Conservation Work, Field, 1933-36 (4 files)

Box 24
[General Records]
Emergency Conservation Work Handbook of Mr. Verne E. Chatelain, 1933-40
0-205 – Emergency Conservation Work, Instructions, 1936
205 – Office Orders, 1934-39
Emergency Conservation Work Handbook, 1937
205 – Handbook, 1933-34

Box 25
[General Records]
205 – Handbook, 1934-42 (3 files)
205-01 – Executive Orders, 1933-41
205-01.1 – Fingerprinting, 1937-40

Box 26
[General Records]
206 – Mail Facilities, 1934-40
Third Report of the Director of Emergency Conservation Work, Robert Fechner, 1934
0-207 – Weekly Activity Report for the Branch of Planning, 1934
Monthly Report on Impending Programs of Land Drainage and Water Storage, No. 22, 1937
0-207 – Civilian Conservation Corps, Quarterly Selection Report Covering the January 1940 Enrollment of Juniors in the Civilian Conservation Corps, 1940
Second Report of the Director of Emergency Conservation Work, Robert Fechner, 1933-34
207 – Emergency Conservation Work, Reports, 1933-46 (2 files)
207 – Student Technician Reports, 1938

Box 27
[General Records]
207 – Reports, 1934-37 (5 files)

Box 28
[General Records]
207 – Reports, 1934-37 (3 files)

Box 29
[General Records]
207 – Reports, 1937-38 (2 files)
Weekly Reports of Section Chiefs, 1937-38
0-20 – Emergency Conservation Work, Weekly Reports (empty folder)
0-20 – Emergency Conservation Work, Monthly Report, 1934
207 – Reports, Herbert Evison, 1933
207 – Reports, Conrad L. Wirth, 1940-46
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Box 30
[General Records]
207-02 – Monthly Reports, Sidney Binder, 1935-41
Distribution of Enrolled Personnel, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1936
0-207-02.3 – Emergency Conservation Work, Form 7, 1933-41 (2 files)
0-207-02.3 – Superintendent’s [Monthly Reports], 1934-41

Box 31
[General Records]
207-02.3 – Emergency Conservation Work, Form 7, 1942-43
208 – Rules and Regulations, 1938-47
208-01.2 – License Plates, 1933-39
0-208-01.3 – Fees, 1939-47
208-01.4 – Permits, 1934-42
208-10 – Moral Conditions, 1935
0-208-11 – Robbery, 1940
208-41 – Deaths, 1934-40
208-41 – Death of Major William A. Welch, 1941
252 – Employment, 1933 (3 files)

Box 32
[General Records]
Civilian Conservation Corps Regulations, 1937
Civilian Conservation Corps, Standards of Eligibility for Junior Enrollees, 1941
252 – Employment, 1933-34 (4 files)
Appendix 26

Box 33
[General Records]
252 – Employment, 1935-37 (4 files)
252 – Branch of Recreational Planning and State Cooperation, Emergency Conservation Work, Park Authorities and the Park Boards and Commissions Having Jurisdiction over Areas on Which State Park Civilian Conservation Corps Camps are Doing Emergency Conservation Work, Eighth Period, 1937

Box 34
[General Records]
252 – Branch of Recreational Planning and State Cooperation, Emergency Conservation Work, Park Authorities and the Park Boards and Commissions Having Jurisdiction over Areas on Which State Park Civilian Conservation Corps Camps are Doing Emergency Conservation Work, Eighth Period, 1937
252 – Employment, 1937-38 (2 files)

Box 35
[General Records]
252 – General Correspondence, 1930-41
252 – Employment, 1938-39 (2 files)

Box 36
[General Records]
252 – Employment, 1939-40 (2 files)
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Box 37
[General Records]
252 – Employment, 1941-42 (2 files)

Box 38
[General Records]
252 – Employment, 1942-46 (3 files)
Distribution of Enrolled Personnel, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1939-40

Box 39
[General Records]
252 – Auditors, 1934-36

Box 40
[General Records]
252 – Employment, Herbert Evison to Rene H. Reixach, 1933-43

Box 41
[General Records]
252 – Employment, Allen Rinehart to White, 1934-41
252 – Employment, Conrad L. Wirth, 1933-35 (2 files)

Box 42
[General Records]
252 – Employment, Conrad L. Wirth, 1935-38
252 – Conrad L. Wirth, 1938-44
Tanager Lodge Scrapbook, n.d.

Box 43
[General Records]
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

253 – Appointments, 1933-43 (2 files)
257 – Leave, 1934-43
260 – Promotions, 1938-42
263 – Retirement, 1937-45
300 – Appropriations, Finance and Accounts, 1942-43
302 – Appropriations – Estimates, 1938
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Box 44
[General Records]
303 – Appropriations, General, 1934-46
303 – Transfer of 1942 Civilian Conservation Corps Appropriations, 1942
303-13 – Settlement of Claims, Arizona State Highway Department to Watson Lumber Company, 1934-41
303-14 – Equipment Rentals, 1934-36

Box 45
[General Records]
400 – Supplies and Equipment, 1933-39 (4 files)

Box 46
[General Records]
400 – Federal Prison Industries, Department of Justice, Price List of Brooms and Brushes, 1935
400 – Supplies and Equipment, 1938-46
400 – Grass Seed, 1934-40
Invitation, Bid, and Acceptance, Form 33, 1938 (6 files)
403-01 – Contracts and Correspondence, 1933-35

Box 47
[General Records]
403-01 – Contracts Correspondence, 1935-43
403-01 – Collusive Bidding, 1936-38
403-02 – Contractors, 1934-36
405 – Inventory of Office Equipment, 1934-36
405 – Inventories, 1935-43

Box 48
[General Records]
435 – Gasoline and Oils, 1934-39 (2 files)
435 – Gasoline, 1940-43
435 – Gasoline Estimates (empty folder)

Box 49
[General Records]
Gasoline and Lubricant Requirements, 1934
443 – Motor and Steam Equipment, 1934-41

Box 50
[General Records]
501 – Publicity, 1934-45 (2 files)
444 – Photo Supplies and Equipment, 1934-41
500 – Publicity and Statistics, 1933-43
Fiscal Data of State Park and Related Recreational Agencies and Facilities and Activities of State Parks and Related Recreational Areas, 1939-40
Letters of Appreciation to Mr. Conrad L. Wirth from State Board, and Hometown Newspaper Men and Their Committees, 1936
History of the Civilian Conservation Corps, 1938
Appendix 26

Magazine Abstracts, Current Discussion of Governmental, Economic, and Related Matters, Vol. VI, No. 25, 1940
Progress and Accomplishments of the Civilian Conservation Corps, 1938
Fifth Corps Area, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1938
Civilian Conservation Corps, What It Is and What It Does, 1939
Municipal and County State Parks in the United States, 1935
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Box 51
[General Records]
501-03 – Press Releases, 1933-34
501-02 – Magazine Articles, 1934-46 (2 files)
501-03 – Newspaper Articles, 1941-46
501-04 – Special Articles on National Parks, 1935-41

Box 52
[General Records]
501-03 –Newspaper Articles, 1939-41
501-04 – Special Articles on State Parks, 1945-46
502 – Entertainments and Lectures, 1934-41
503 – Pictures, 1935-47
503-10 – Motion Pictures, 1934-41

Box 53
[General Records]
504 – Council Ring, 1938-44
504 – Publications, 1934-37 (3 files)

Box 54
[General Records]
504 – Publications, 1937-38 (2 files)

Box 55
[General Records]
504 – Publications, 1938-40 (3 files)

Box 56
[General Records]
504 – Publications, 1940-41 (2 files)
National Park Service Emergency Activities in National Parks and Monuments, State Parks and Recreation Areas, and Recreational Demonstration Areas, 1937
Mining World, November 1941
Parks and Recreation, Vol. 25, No. 2, 1941
Federal Security Agency, Civilian Conservation Corps, Standards of Eligibility for Junior Enrollees, 1941
Parks and Recreation, Vol. 35, No. 7, 1941

Box 57
[General Records]
504 – Publications, 1941-43 (3 files)
Suggestions for Recreation Planning on Military Posts, n.d.
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Box 58
[General Records]
504 – Publications, 1943-47 (2 files)
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Publication Requests and Correspondence, 1946-47 (2 files)
504 – State Parks Portfolio of Park Structures, 1946-47
504 – State Parks, The Book of the States, 1945-46
National Park Service in the Field of Organized Camping, Complied for the Yearbook for Park and Recreational Progress, 1937
“Maintenance Costs of State Parks and Similar Scenic Areas,” by Laurie Davidson Cox and Rhodell E. Owens, New York State College of Forestry, Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York, Bulletin 23, 1942
Yearbook, Park and Recreation Progress, 1937-43 (2 files)

Box 59
[General Records]
Yearbook, Park and Recreation Progress, 1937-38 (4 files)
504 – Yearbook, 1936-41 (2 files)

Box 60
[General Records]
504 – Yearbook, 1942-47 (2 files)
504 – Portfolio of Park Structures, 1934-36 (3 files)

Box 61
[General Records]
Letters Requesting the Publication Park and Recreation Structures, 1934-38

Box 62
[General Records]
Letters Requesting the Publication Park and Recreation Structures, 1935-39
504 – Publications and Portfolios of Park Structures, 1936

Box 63
[General Records]
504 – Publications and Portfolios of Park Structures, 1936-38 (3 files)

Box 64
[General Records]
504 – Portfolios of Park Structures, 1938-39 (3 files)
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Box 65
[General Records]
504 – Portfolio of Park Structures, 1939-45 (4 files)

Box 66
[General Records]
504 – Publications and Portfolio of Park Structures, 1945-46
504 – Portfolio of Park Structures, 1946
504-01 – Bulletins, 1936-40
504-13.1 – Information Directory, 1933-37

Box 67
[General Records]
504-13.1 – State Parks, 1937
504-04.2 – Blue Prints, 1934-47
Federal Security Agency, Civilian Conservation Corps, Monthly Statistical Summary, 1940 (2 files)
Fiscal Data of State Park and Related Agencies, 1939
550 – Statistics, 1933-40
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 68</th>
<th>[General Records]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>600 – Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, ca. 1933-40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Parks – Expenditures, Source of Funds, Personnel, Attendance, 1941</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Parks – Acreage and Accommodations, Activities and Facilities, 1941</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601 – Lands, 1934-47 (2 files)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601-02 – Airfield Sites, 1936-41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601-03 – Camp Sites, 1933-39 (2 files)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study of German Youth Camps Conducted by the American Embassy in Berlin, 1939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status of Camps That Have Been Approved for Emergency Conservation Work Occupancy but Were Not Approved for Occupancy during the Seventh Period, 1935-36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Camps Recommended by District Officers if Program Expanded, 1934-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth Period Camp Data, 1934-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 69</th>
<th>[General Records]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>601-03 – Camp Sites, 1939-46 (2 files)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601-03.1 – Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601.12 – Recreational Areas, 1936-45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601-03.2 – Abandoned Camps, 1934-45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601-03.3 – Drought Relief, 1934-37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601-16 – Nurseries, General, 1938-42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>608 – Memorials, Robert Fechner, 1940-41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 70</th>
<th>[General Records]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>609 – Leases, 1938-39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610-02 – Taxes, 1945</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>611 – Repairs and Improvements, 1935-42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>620 – Buildings, 1934-44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>620-46 – Museums, 1935-38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>620-80 – Shelter Cabins, 1936-37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>504 – Portfolio of Park Structures, 1942</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>621 – Construction Projects, 1934-44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>630 – Roads (empty folder)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>640 – Trails, General, 1936-39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>650-01 – Lakes, 1938-41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>650-04 – Bridges, 1936</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>660-04.1 – Telephone Service, 1934-42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>660-04.2 – Telegraph, 1935-39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>660-04.3 – Radio, 1935-40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 71</th>
<th>[General Records]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>660-05 – Water Supply Systems, 1936-40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>660-05.4 – Reservoirs, 1936-43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700 – Flora and Fauna, 1935-40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>701 – Flora, 1935</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>701-01.4 – Trees, 1937-41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wildlife Files – Region 4, General Correspondence Regarding Reports, 1935</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wildlife Files – Wildlife Projects, Trees, 1935</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Park Service, State Park Conservation Work, Fish Shelters, Superintendent Dickerson, 1936</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wildlife Files – Wildlife Projects, Fishes, 1935</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wildlife Files – General, Cover Mapping, 1935
Wildlife Files – General, Maps, 1935
Wildlife Files – Wildlife Projects, General Construction Projects, 1935
Wildlife Files – Region 6, General Correspondence Regarding Reports, 1935
Wildlife Files – Region 7, General Correspondence Regarding Reports, 1935
Wildlife Files – Wildlife Projects, Dams, 1935
Wildlife Files – Projects, Museums, 1935
Wildlife Files – Region 2, General Correspondence Regarding Reports, 1935
Wildlife Files – Special Reports on Cape Lookout State Park and Netarts Bay, Oregon, by E. Lowell Sumner, 1941
Wildlife Files – Planting Projects, 1935
720 – Wildlife Survey, 1934-37
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Box 72
[General Records]
“On the Nature of Ponds or How Should a Well Rounded Recreational Pond Be Built,” by Dr. Helmer P. Kjershow Agersborg, 1936
731-01 – Place Names, 1934
732 – Geology, 1935-41
740-02 – Archaeology (empty folder)
800 – Protection and Service to the Public (empty folder)
Federal Security Agency, Civilian Conservation Corps, Safety Bulletin, No. 6, 1940
801 – Protection, 1935-42
801-01 – Accidents, 1934-42
801-02 – Floods, 1936-38
832 – San Diego Exhibits, 1935-36

Box 73
[General Records]
833 – Exhibits, 1934-39
833-06 – Zoological Exhibits, 1941
Texts on Four New Project Training Books for Approval, Nos. 15-18, by Guy B. Arthur, 1940

Box 74
[General Records]
Civilian Conservation Corps, Headquarters Second Corps Area, The Adviser, 1937-40 (6 files)
Civilian Conservation Corps, Headquarters Ninth Corps Area, Minutes of the District Adviser’s Training Institute, 1939
State Parks and Recreation, 1938
840 – Planning the Industrial Apprentice Training Shop, 1940
Civilian Conservation Corps, Headquarters Sixth Corps Area, Participation of Technical Service Personnel in Educational Programs, 1938
Forests Protected by the Civilian Conservation Corps, 1938
Civilian Conservation Corps Safety Training in Relation to Future Industrial Value, n.d.
Civilian Conservation Corps Project Training – Lumber, 1937
840 – Educational Activities and Methods, 1933-42
840-02.1 – Bibliographies, 1935-41

Box 75
[General Records]
840 – Educational Activities and Methods, 1937-41
843 – Instruction, 1934-46
857 – General, Travel, 1941-45
857-05 – Lost and Found Articles, 1941
857-06 – Mountain Climbing, 1941
868 – Winter Sports, 1937-41
871 – League of American Wheelmen, 1936-45
871 – American Tree Association, 1934
871 – State Parks, Council of State Governments, 1945
Branch of Planning and State Cooperation, Annual Report of Fred H. Arnold, Forester, 1936
880 – Forestry, 1935-42
883-01 – Fires, 1935-42
883-06 – Insect Infestation, 1939

Box 76
[General Records]
885-01 – Emergency Conservation Work, 1929-41
900-05 – Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1936-47
901 – Privileges and Permits, 1937-43
901-01 – Grazing Permits, 1942

Box 77
Regional Offices, General, 1940-41
Report of Region 1 Inspectors Conference, Richmond, Virginia, 1940 (4 files)
Region 1, 0-1 – Conferences, 1939

Box 78
[Region 1]
0-3 – Invitations and Addresses, 1938-39
0-5 – Records and Files, 1938-43
0-10 – Laws and Legal Matters, 1939-43
101 – History, General, 1938
101-01 – Dedications, 1941
120 – Legislation, General, 1938-41
201 – Administration, General, 1938-42
201-13 – Organization, 1939
201-13.1 – Organization Charts, 1941-42
201-14 – Reorganization, 1940
201-15 – Policy, 1938-42
204 – Inspections and Investigations, General, 1938-43 (includes photographs)
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1938-43
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Clinton E. Bandy, 1939-40
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Box 79
[Region 1]
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Richard D. Britton, 1938-39
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Bernard L. Douglas, 1938-39
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Francis G. Duehay, 1938-42
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Paul H. Gallagher, 1939-42
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Frank J. Kaspar, 1941
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Jules La Vergne, 1938-39
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Herman E. Myers, 1938-42

Box 80
[Region 1]
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Harold W. Sorrill, 1940-41
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Fred M. Strieby, 1937-42
Region 3, Audit Report, Procurement Office Austin, Texas, by Fred M. Strieby, Regional Fiscal Supervisor, 1936-37
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, Wildlife, 1938-42
Inspectors Manual No. 20, n.d.
Regional Office Letter No. 744, 1941 (3 files)
Regional Office Letter No. 747, 1941 (3 files),
Regional Office Letter No. 749, 1941 (4 files)
Regional Office Letter No. 754, 1941 (2 files)

Box 81
[Region 1]
Regional Office Letter No. 623, Employment of Civilian Conservation Corps Enrollees, 1940 (7 files)
Memorandum R1-P-10-1, 3rd Revision, Camp Watchman Services Compensatory Time, 1940 (2 files)
Regional Office Letter No. 380-4, Postal Requirements and Use of Government Franks, 1940 (2 files)
Memorandum R1-P-10-1, 2nd Revision, Camp Watchman Services Compensatory Time, 1940 (2 files),
Memorandum R1-P-23-1, Submission of Proof of Date and Place of Birth for Non-Appointive Civilian
Conservation Corps Personnel, 1940 (4 files),
Memorandum R1-P-20-5, Project Assistants, 1940 (2 files)
Regional Office Letter No. 518, Anticipated Civilian Conservation Corps Maintenance and Major Repair
Balances, 1940 (2 files)
Regional Office Letter No. 423, Civilian Conservation Corps Employees Certified for Civil Service Positions,
1939 (2 files)
Regional Office Letter No. 418, Conditions of Employment and Civilian Conservation Corps Camps, 1939
(2 files)
Regional Office Letter No. 415, Assistance in Civil Service Examinations, 1939 (2folders)
Memorandum R1-P-31, Requests for Employment Records of Present and Former Employees, 1939 (2 files)
Memorandum R1-P-3-12, Reassignment of Temporary Civilian Conservation Corps Non-Appointive Personnel,
1939 (2 files),
Regional Office Letter No. 254, Civilian Conservation Corps Revised Accountability Instructions, 1939
(2 files)
Regional Office Letter No. 380-6, Postal Requirements and Use of Government Franks, 1941 (4 files)
Regional Office Letter No. 703-1, Sick Leave Regulations, 1941 (3 files)
Regional Office Letter No. 703, Sick Leave Regulations, 1941
Memorandum R1-P-15-2, Preparation of Rating Forms 1-153, 1941 (9 files)
Memorandum R1-P-5-2, Accrued Annual Leave in Cases of Resignation or Termination, 1941 (8 files)
Memorandum R1-P-44-1, Preparation of Payrolls for Employees Paid from Regular, Public Works, and Donated
Funds, 1941 (2 files)
Regional Office Letter No. 793, Method of Determining the Most Economical Means of Common Carrier
Transportation, 1941 (2 files)
205 – Part One, State Parks Civilian Conservation Corps, Instructions and Orders, General, 1937-41

Box 82
[Region 1]
205 – Instructions and Orders, 1941-42
205 – Handbook, 1941-42
205-01.1 – Finger Printing, 1940
206 – Mail Facilities, 1938-41
207 – Reports, General, 1938-43
207 – Student Technicians, 1938-39
207-02.3 – Emergency Conservation Work Form No. 7, 1938-42
207-02 – Monthly, 1938-40
208 – Rules and Regulations, General, 1938-41
208-06 – Fishing, Hunting, Trapping, 1942
208-41 – Deaths, 1939
Appendix 26

Box 83
[Region 1]
252 – Employment, 1938-40 (3 files)

Box 84
[Region 1]
252 – Employment, 1940-45 (3 files)

Box 85
[Region 1]
252 – Virgil C. Mickle and William H. Sasser, 1940-41
257 – Leave, 1938-45 (2 files)
260 – Promotions, 1940-43
263 – Retirement, 1943-44

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 10/ Shelf 6

Box 86
[Region 1]
302 – Appropriations, General, 1938-42
303 – Appropriations, General, 1941-43
303-13 – Settlement of Claims, Chuckrow to Tignor, 1938-43
400 – Supplies and Equipment, 1937-43
403-01 – Contracts Correspondence, 1938-44
405 – Inventories, 1939-44

Box 87
[Region 1]
435 – Gasoline and Oils, 1938-43
440 – Labor Saving Machines, 1938-39
443 – Motor and Steam Equipment, 1938-43
444 – Photographic Supplies and Equipment, 1937-40
501 – Publicity, 1938-41
501-03 – Newspaper Articles, 1938-42
502 – Entertainments and Lectures, 1939-41
503 – Pictures, 1938-42 (correspondence concerning pictures of state parks in New Jersey, New York, and Virginia)
504 – Publications, 1938-44
504-04 – Maps, 1938-42
550 – Statistics (empty folder)
600 – Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601 – Lands, 1939-43
601-02 – Airfield Sites, 1939

Box 88
[Region 1]
601-03 – Camp Sites, 1938-44
601-03.1 – Applications for Camps, 1939-42
601-03.2 – Abandoned Camps, 1938-45
601-12 – Recreational Areas, 1941
601-16 – Nurseries, 1938
609 – Leases, 1938-44
611 – Repairs and Improvements, 1938
620 – Buildings, 1938-42
620-46 – Museums, 1939
621 – Construction Projects, 1937-42
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Box 89
[Region 1]
630 – Roads, 1941
660-04 – Telephone and Telegraph, 1939-43
660-05 – Water Supply Systems, 1940-41
700-01 – Nature Study, 1941
714 – Fish, 1942
720 – Protection and Care (empty folder)
Report on the Assistant Wildlife Technicians Activities, by Edwin L. Green, Jr., 1935
720 – Wildlife Survey, 1938-42
732 – Geology, 1938-41
740 – Antiquities (empty folder)
740-02 – Archaeology, 1941
750 – Sciences (empty folder)
801 – Protection, 1938-42
Reports of Technical Service Accidents, 1942
801-01 – Accidents, 1940-42

Box 90
[Region 1]
801-01 – Accidents (empty folder)
833 – Exhibits, 1941
840 – Educational Activities, 1938-42
Transportation Requests, 1938
857 – Travel, 1938-42
857-05 – Lost and Found Articles, 1941
868 – Winter Sports, 1941
871 – Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1939
883 – Forest Protection, 1936
883-01 – Fires, 1939-41
883-06 – Insect Infestations, 1938-39
885-01 – Emergency Rehabilitation, 1938-44
901 – Privileges and Permits, 1941-43

Box 91
Region 2 Office, General (empty folder)
Report of the Region 2 Inspectors Conference, Omaha, Nebraska, 1940 (2 files)
0-1 – Conferences, 1938-42
0 – 3 – Invitations and Addresses, 1938
0 – 5 – Records and Files, 1939-41
0 – 10 – Laws and Legal Matters (empty folder)
101 – History, General, 1938-39
101-01 – Dedications, 1941
120 – Legislation, General, 1938-42
201 – Administration, General, 1938-43
201-13 – Organization, 1938-41
201-13.1 – Organization Charts (empty folder)
201-15 – Policy, 1938-43
204 – Inspections and Investigation, General, 1938-41

Box 92
[Region 2]
by Oscar S. Bray, Associate Engineer, 1940

204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Report to Regional Landscape Architect on Field Trip by Wilfred G. Hill, Associate Architect, 1940
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1938-42
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, L. P. Alexander, 1939-43
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Albert S. Anderson, 1938-42
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles H. Baldwin, 1936-41
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Paul H. Gallagher, 1938-39
204-20 – Wildlife, 1938-41

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 10/ Shelf 7

Box 93
[Region 2]
205 – Instructions and Orders, 1938-42
205-01.1 – Finger Printing, 1938-40
206 – Mail Facilities, 1938-41
207 – Reports, General, 1938-43
207 – Student Technicians, 1938-39
207-02 – Monthly, 1938-43
207-02.3 – Emergency Conservation Work Form No. 7, 1938-42
208 – Rules and Regulations, General, 1938-41
208-41 – Deaths, 1938-41

Box 94
[Region 2]
252 – Employment, 1937-41 (3 files)

Box 95
[Region 2]
252 – Employment, 1937-44
257 – Leave, 1938-42
257-02 – Jury Duty, 1941
260 – Promotions, 1940-42
302 – Appropriations and Estimates, 1938-42
303 – Appropriations, 1941-43
303-13 – Settlement of Claims, Behrens to LaCombe, 1938-42

Box 96
[Region 2]
303-13 – Settlement of Claims, Michigan Gas and Electric Company to Stout, 1938-40
400 – Supplies and Equipment, 1938-43
403-01 – Contracts Correspondence, 1938-44
405 – Inventories, 1938-43
435 – Gasoline and Oils, 1938-43
440 – Labor Saving Machines, 1939
443 – Motor and Steam Equipment, 1938-41
444 – Photographic Supplies and Equipment, 1938-41
501 – Publicity, 1938-41
501-03 – Newspaper Articles, 1938-41
502 – Entertainments and Lectures, 1939

Box 97
[Region 2]
503 – Pictures, 1938-42
504 – Publications, 1938-44
504-04 – Region 2, Quarterly Reports of Drawings, 1938-39
504-04 – Maps, 1938-44
550 – Statistics, 1938-41
600 – Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601 – Lands, 1939-43
601-02 – Airfield Sites, 1939
601-03 – Camp Sites, 1938-42

Box 98
[Region 2]
601-03.1 – Applications for Camps, 1939-42
601-03.2 – Abandoned Camps, 1938-42
601-16 – Nurseries, 1938
608 – Memorials, 1941
609 – Leases, 1938-44
611 – Repairs and Improvements (empty folder)
620 – Buildings, 1938-42
620-46 – Museums, 1941
621 – Construction Projects, 1938-42
630 – Roads (empty folder)
650-05 – Structures in Water, 1941-42
660-04 – Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio Service, 1938-43
660-05 – Water Supply Systems, 1939-41
700-01 – Nature Study (empty folder)
720 – Protection and Care (empty folder)
720 – Wildlife Survey, 1936-42

Box 99
[Region 2]
732 – Geology, 1938-41
740 – Antiquities (empty folder)
740-02 – Archaeology, 1941
750 – Sciences (empty folder)
801 – Protection, 1938-42
801-01 – Accidents, 1938-42
801-02 – Floods, 1938
833 – Exhibits, 1941
840 – Educational Activities, 1938-42
857 – Travel, 1938-42
868 – Winter Sports, 1941
883-01 – Forest Protection (empty folder)
883-01 – Fires, 1939-40
883-06 – Insect Infestations, 1939
885-01 – Emergency Rehabilitation, 1939-44
901 – Privileges and Permits, 1941

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 11/ Shelf 1
Box 100
[Region 3]
Region 3, Regional Office (empty folder)
0-1 – Conferences, 1938-42
0-3 – Invitations and Addresses (empty folder)
0-5 – Records and Files, 1938-40
0-10 – Laws and Legal Matters, 1940
101 – History, 1941
120 – Legislation, 1938-42
201 – Administration, 1938-42
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201-13 – Organization, 1938-40
201-13.1 – Organization Charts (empty folder)
201-14 – Reorganization, 1941
201-15 – Policy, 1938-42
204 – Inspections and Investigations, 1938-42

Box 101
[Region 3]
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1938-41
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Donald R. Adams, 1938-39
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Howell F. Baker, 1938-40
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, William P. Donovan, 1941-42
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Bernard L. Douglas, 1946
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Jules La Vergne, 1939-42
205 – Instructions and Orders, 1938-42

Box 102
[Region 3]
205-01.1 – Finger Printing, 1938-40
206 – Mail Facilities, 1938-41
207 – Reports, 1938-42
207 – Student Technicians, 1938-42
207-02 – Monthly, 1938-43
207-02 – Emergency Conservation Work Form 7, 1938-42
208 – Rules and Regulations, 1939-42
208-01.2 – License Plates, 1939
252 – Employment, 1938-39

Box 103
[Region 3]
252 – Employment, 1939-41 (2 files)

Box 104
[Region 3]
252 – Employment, 1941-44 (2 files)
257 – Leave, 1938-43
260 – Promotions, 1940-42
263 – Retirement, 1943
302 – Appropriations and Estimates, 1937-42

Box 105
[Region 3]
303 – Appropriations, 1941-42
303-13 – Settlement of Claims, Belcher to Gonzales, 1938-40
304 – Part One, State Parks Region 3, Civilian Conservation Corps, Allotments, 1937-43
400 – Supplies and Equipment, 1938-43
403-01 – Contracts Correspondence, 1938-44
405 – Inventories (empty folder)
435 – Gasoline and Oils, 1938-41
440 – Labor Saving Machines, 1938
443 – Motor and Steam Equipment, 1938-41
444 – Photographic Supplies and Equipment, 1938-40

Box 106
[Region 3]
501 – Publicity, 1938-41
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

501-03 – Newspaper Articles, 1938-41
502 – Entertainments and Lectures, 1941
503 – Pictures, 1938-43
504 – Publications, 1938-42
504-04 – Maps, 1938-42
550 – Statistics (empty folder)
600 – Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601 – Lands, 1939-43
601-02 – Airfield Sites (empty folder)
601-03 – Camp Sites, 1938-44
601-03.1 – Applications for Camps, 1938-41
601-03.2 – Abandoned Camps, 1938-44
601-16 – Nurseries, 1938
609 – Leases, 1938-42

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 11/ Shelf 2
Box 107
[Region 3]
611 – Repairs and Improvements, 1938
616 – Restoration, 1940
620 – Buildings, 1938-43
620-46 – Museums (empty folder)
621 – Construction Projects, 1938-42
630 – Roads, 1941
650-01 – Lakes, 1938
660-04 – Water Supply Systems, 1938
700-01 – Nature Study (empty folder)
720 – Protection and Care (empty folder)
720-04 – Wildlife Quartery Reports, 1938
720-04 – Wildlife Special Reports, 1935-36
720-04 – Wildlife Survey, 1939-42
732 – Geology, 1938-41
740 – Antiquities (empty folder)
750 – Sciences (empty folder)
801 – Protection, 1938-42
801-01 – Accidents, 1938-42
801-02 – Floods, 1938-41
833 – Exhibits, 1938-41
840 – Educational Activities, 1938-42

Box 108
[Region 3]
857 – Travel, 1937-43
868 – Winter Sports, 1941
883 – Forest Protection (empty folder)
883-01 – Fires, 1940
883-06 – Insect Infestations, 1939
885-01 – Reforestation, Emergency Conservation Work, 1939-44
901 – Privileges and Permits, 1941-43
[Region 4]
0-1 – Conferences, 1938-42
0-3 – Invitations and Addresses, 1938-39
0-5 – Records and Files, 1938-40
0-10 – Laws and Legal Matters, 1938
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Box 109

[Region 4]
200-10 – Region 4 Memorandum, Regarding the Regulations of Governing the Use of Forms, 1940 (9 files)
200-12 – Region 4 Memorandum, Regarding Travel by Employees, 1940 (8 files)
200-14 – Region 4 Memorandum, Referencing Memorandum to Field Offices July 1940, 1940 (9 files)
200-74 – Region 4 Memorandum, Regarding Procedures for Eligibility of Civil Service Examinations, 1941 (9 files)
200-43 – Region 4 Memorandum, Regarding Sick Leave Laws and Regulations, 1941 (8 files)
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1938-40
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, L. P. Alexander, 1938-39
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Howell F. Baker, 1940-43
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Charles M. Boggess, 1938-39
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, William P. Donovan, 1940-41
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Bernard L. Douglas, 1939-40
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Gage, 1938
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Marlow Glenn, 1941-42
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, Frank A. Kittredge, 1938
204-20 – Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, E. Lowell Sumner, Jr., 1938
204-20 – Wildlife, 1938-41
205 – Region 4 Memorandums, 1941
Region 4 Memorandum, R-PO (NP) 5 – Civilian Conservation Corps Work Programs and Estimates for Fiscal Year 1940, 1939 (9 files)
205 – Region 4 Memorandum, R-PO (NP) 28 – Application of Eight Hour Law to Civilian Conservation Corps Personnel, 1939
205 – Region 4 Memorandum, Appointment Associate Automotive Engineer, 1939 (8 files)
Region 4 Memorandum, Proofs of Birth of Civilian Conservation Corps, Emergency Relief Administration and Public Works Administration Personnel, 1939 (2 files)
Region 4 Memorandum, F-PO (NP)-4, Tolls on the San Francisco–Oakland Bay Bridge, 1939 (10 files)
Region 4 Memorandum, F-PO (NP)-4, Tolls on the San Francisco–Oakland Bay Bridge Revised, 1939 (6 files)
Region 4 Memorandum, P-NP-14, Procedure in Disciplinary Actions – Civilian Conservation Corps and Emergency Relief Administration Employees, 1939 (8 files)
Region 4 Memorandum, P-NP-15, Procedure in Disciplinary Actions – Civilian Conservation Corps and Emergency Relief Administration Employees, Revised, 1939 (7 files)
Region 4 Memorandums, Field Offices, 1940

Box 110

[Region 4]
205 – Part One, State Parks Region 4, Civilian Conservation Corps, Instructions and Orders, 1938-41
205 – Instructions and Orders, 1941-42
205-01.1 – Finger Printing, 1939
206 – Mail Facilities, 1938-40
207 – Reports, 1938-42
207 – Student Technicians, 1938
207-02 – Monthly, 1938-43
207-02.3 – Emergency Conservation Work Form 7, 1938-41
208 – Rules and Regulations, 1938-39
Box 111
[Region 4]
252 – Employment, 1938-44 (3 files)

Box 112
[Region 4]
257 – Leave, 1938-44
260 – Promotions, 1940-42
302 – Appropriations and Estimates, 1938-42
303 – Appropriations, 1942-42
303-13 – Settlement of Claims, Chesbro to Parkinson, 1938-40
400 – Supplies and Equipment, 1938-43
403-01 – Contracts Correspondence, 1938-46
405 – Inventories, 1938-39
434 – Fuel (empty folder)
440 – Labor Saving Machines, 1938-43
443 – Motor and Steam Equipment, 1938-44
444 – Photographic Supplies and Equipment, 1938-41
501 – Publicity, 1938-41
501-03 – Newspaper Articles, 1938-41

Box 113
[Region 4]
501-03 – Report on Region 4 Public Relations in Connection with the Eighth Anniversary of the Civilian Conservation Corps, 1941
502 – Entertainments and Lectures, 1939
503 – Pictures, 1938-42
504 – Publications, 1938-43
504-04 – Maps, 1938-42
550 – Statistics (empty folder)
600 – Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601 – Lands, 1941-42
601-03 – Camp Sites, 1938-45
601-03.1 – Applications for Camps, 1938-42
601-03.2 – Abandoned Camp Sites, 1938-42
601-16 – Nurseries, 1938
609 – Leases, 1938-43
611 – Repairs and Improvements (empty folder)
620 – Buildings, 1937-42

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 11/ Shelf 3
Box 114
[Region 4]
620-46 – Museums (empty folder)
621 – Construction Reports, 1937-42
630 – Roads, 1939-41
660-04 – Telephone and Telegraph, 1939-44
660-05 – Water Supply Systems, 1941
700-01 – Nature Study (empty folder)
720 – Protection and Care (empty folder)
Region 4 – Monthly Reports by Wildlife Technicians, 1935-36
Region 4 – Bi-Weekly Report by Wildlife Technician Walter E. Southwick, 1935
Region 6 – Monthly Progress Reports by Wildlife Technician Webster N. Sterba, 1935
720 – Wildlife Survey, 1938-42
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732 – Geology, 1938-43
740 – Antiquities (empty folder)
740-02 – Region 4 Archaeology, 1941
750 – Sciences (empty folder)
801 – Protection, 1938-42
801-01 – Accidents, 1938-42
833 – Exhibits, 1938
840 – Educational Activities, 1938-42

Box 115
[Region 4]
Region 4 Transportation Requests, 1937-38
857 – Travel, 1938-42
868 – Winter Sports, 1941
883 – Forest Protection, 1939
883-01 – Fires, 1938-42
883-06 – Insect Infestations, 1939
885-01 – Emergency Relief, 1938-39
901 – Privileges and Permits (empty folder)
Preliminary Report on Civil Works, by Melvin B. Borgeson, 1933
Alabama – Civil Works Administration, 1936
000 – [Alabama] General (empty folder)
0-1 – [Alabama] Conferences (empty folder)
0-5 – [Alabama] Records and Files, 1937
100 – [Alabama] History and Legislation (empty folder)
201 – [Alabama] Administration, 1933-43
204 – [Alabama] Inspections and Investigations, 1936-41
204-20 – [Alabama] Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1933-38
Annual Report of the Department of Conservation, State of Alabama, by Dr. Walter B. Jones, Director, 1938-39
205 – [Alabama] Instructions and Orders, 1933-41
207 – [Alabama] Reports (empty folder)

Box 116
207 – [Alabama] Reports, 1934-42
208-01.2 – [Alabama] License, 1933-36
208-11 – [Alabama] Robbery (empty folder)
252 – [Alabama] Employment, 1933-36 (3 files)

Box 117

Box 118
252 – [Alabama] Employment, Green to Taylor, 1934-45
253 – [Alabama] Appointments, 1933-34
257 – [Alabama] Leave, 1934-42 (2 files)
260 – [Alabama] Promotions, 1941
300 – [Alabama] Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts (empty folder)

Box 119
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Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Box 120
400 – [Alabama] Supplies and Equipment, 1933-41
403-01 – [Alabama] Contract Correspondence, 1933-43
403-02 – [Alabama] Contractors, 1934
405 – [Alabama] Inventories, 1934-36

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 11/ Shelf 4
Box 121
500 – [Alabama] Publicity and Statistics, 1941
501 – [Alabama] Publicity, 1936-44
501-03 – [Alabama] Newspaper Articles and Press Notes, 1934-44
501-03 – Milford W. Howard, 1923-40 (includes newspaper articles from 1923)
503 – [Alabama] Pictures, 1933-44
503-10 – [Alabama] Motion Pictures, 1934
600 – [Alabama] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601 – [Alabama] Lands, 1934-41
601-03 – [Alabama] Closed Camp Sites, 1933-41

Box 122
601-03 – [Alabama] Camp Sites, 1942
601-03.1 – [Alabama] Applications for Camp Sites, 1933-41
601-03.2 – [Alabama] Abandoned Camps, 1934-42
609 – [Alabama] Leases, 1936-38
620-06 – [Alabama] Boat Houses, 1934
620 – [Alabama] Buildings, 1933-42
620-37 – [Alabama] Lookout Towers, 1934

Box 123
650-04 – [Alabama] Bridges, 1933-37
700 – [Alabama] Flora and Fauna (empty folder)

Preliminary Reports on State Park Areas in Alabama, by Walter E. Southwick, Assistant Wildlife Technician, 1935
Special Reports on State Park Areas in Alabama, by Lee J. Anderson, Assistant Wildlife Technician, n.d,
740-02 – [Alabama] Archaeology, 1941-42
800 – [Alabama] Protection and Service to the Public, 1937
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Box 124
840 – [Alabama] Educational Activities and Methods, 1936-41
900 – [Alabama] Public Utility Operators (empty folder)

Arizona – Civil Works Administration, 1933
000 – [Arizona] General (empty folder)
101 – [Arizona] History (empty folder)
200 – [Arizona] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [Arizona] Administration, 1934-45
201-14 – [Arizona] Reorganization, 1938
204 – [Arizona] Inspections and Investigations, 1935-40
205 – [Arizona] Instructions and Orders, 1935-38
207 – [Arizona] Reports, 1934-41

Box 125
207-02.3 – [Arizona] Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1933-41
208-01.2 – [Arizona] Licenses, 1934

Box 126
252 – [Arizona] Employment, 1938-42 (2 files)
257 – [Arizona] Leave, 1934-41

Box 127
403-01 – [Arizona] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-41
405 – [Arizona] Inventories, 1934-37

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 11/ Shelf 5
Box 128
500 – [Arizona] Publicity and Statistics, 1940-41
501 – [Arizona] Publicity, 1933-39
501-03 – [Arizona] Newspaper Articles and Press Notes, 1936-46
503 – [Arizona] Pictures, 1936-38
503-10 – [Arizona] Motion Pictures, 1934
600 – [Arizona] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601 – [Arizona] Lands, 1937-45
601-03 – [Arizona] Camp Sites, 1934-42
601-03.1 – [Arizona] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-41
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

601-03.2 – [Arizona] Abandoned Camps, 1935-45
609 – [Arizona] Leases, 1938

Box 129
621 – [Arizona] Construction Projects, 1934-41
700 – [Arizona] Flora and Fauna (empty folder)
800 – [Arizona] Protection and Service to Public (empty folder)

Box 130
801-02 – [Arizona] Floods, 1938
840 – [Arizona] Educational Activities and Methods, 1937-41
900 – [Arizona] Public Utility Operators, 1944
[Arizona] Proposal for Furnishing Materials for Dam in Papago Park, Arizona, ca. 1933
[Arizona] Office of Arizona Game and Fish Commission, Construction of Earth Dam No. 6 in Papago Park, Phoenix, Arizona, 1933

Arkansas – Civil Works Administration, 1933
0-1 – [Arkansas] Conferences, 1935
0-3 – [Arkansas] Invitations and Addresses, 1937-38
120 – [Arkansas] Legislation, 1935-43
200 – [Arkansas] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [Arkansas] Administration, 1937-43
204 – [Arkansas] Inspections and Investigations, 1934-41

Box 131
205 – [Arkansas] Instructions and Orders, 1935-40
207 – [Arkansas] Reports, 1935-42
[Arkansas] Audit Report State Park-3 and State Park-9, Arkansas, by Fred M. Strieby, Regional Fiscal Supervisor, Region 3, 1937
208-01.2 – [Arkansas] Licenses, 1935
208-41 – [Arkansas] Deaths, 1937-41

Box 132
252 – [Arkansas] Employment, 1938-43 (2 files)
252 – [Arkansas] Stuart P. Norwood, 1934-42
257 – [Arkansas] Leave, 1934-42
260 – [Arkansas] Promotions, 1941

Box 133
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300 – [Arkansas] Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts (empty folder)
403-01 – [Arkansas] Contract Correspondence, 1934-41
405 – [Arkansas] Inventories, 1934-36
500 – [Arkansas] Publicity and Statistics, 1940-41
501 – [Arkansas] Publicity, 1934-40
503 – [Arkansas] Pictures, 1936-40

Box 134
504 – [Arkansas] Publications, 1934-42
504-04.2 – [Arkansas] Blue Prints, 1935-37
600 – [Arkansas] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601 – [Arkansas] Lands, 1935-44
601-03 – [Arkansas] Camp Sites, 1934-42
601-03.1 – [Arkansas] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-41
601-03.2 – [Arkansas] Abandoned Camps, 1935-42
601-12 – [Arkansas] Recreational Areas, 1936-45
608 – [Arkansas] State Parks Arkansas, Memorials, 1945

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 11/ Shelf 6
Box 135
620-80 – [Arkansas] Shelter Cabins, 1936-37
660-05.4 – [Arkansas] Reservoirs, 1939-41
660-05.8 – [Arkansas] Wells, 1936
700 – [Arkansas] Flora and Fauna (empty folder)
800 – [Arkansas] Protection and Service to the Public (empty folder)

Box 136
801-01 – [Arkansas] Accidents, 1934-41
840 – [Arkansas] Educational Activities and Methods, 1936-41
880 – [Arkansas] Forestry, 1936
883-01 – [Arkansas] Fires (empty folder)
Arkansas, 1945
Complete Report of Conference Held at Ninth Corps Area Headquarters, Presidio of San Francisco, 1941
California – Civil Works Administration, 1933
0-1 – [California] Conferences, 1940-41
0-3 – [California] Invitations and Addresses, 1937 (includes a paper about the Mission La Purisma Concepcion “A Glance through Its History and the Story of Its Restoration,” by H. V. Smith, 1940)
101-02 – [California] Historical Program, 1941-45
120 – [California] Legislation, 1935-46
200 – [California] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [California] Administration, 1934-43
204 – [California] Inspections and Investigations, 1936-41
Box 137
204-10 – [California] Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1936
205 – [California] Instructions and Orders, 1935-41
207 – [California] Reports, 1934-44
207 – [California] Laurence M. Dickerson, Erosion Report, 1938
207 – Joseph S. Dixon, Fire Hazard Report, 1941
207-02.3 – [California] Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1934-42
207-02.3 – [California] Emergency Conservation Work Form 7, 1939-42
[California] Report on Work Accomplished during Third Enrollment Period, by Civilian Conservation Corps Camp SP-10, Strawberry Canyon, Berkeley, California, 1934
208-01.2 – [California] License, 1934-36
208-41 – [California] Deaths, 1935-41

Box 138
[California] Civilian Conservation Corps, Employment, Personnel Organization List, 1939-41

Box 139
252 – [California] Employment, 1940-43
252 – [California] Ernest LeBlanc, 1934
[California] Memorandum on Historic Buildings of Monterey, California, by Associate Landscape Architect Emerson Knight, 1937
257 – [California] Leave, 1934-43

Box 140
300 – [California] Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts (empty folder)

Box 141
303-13 – [California] Settlement of Claims, Cooper to Greving, 1936-40

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 11/ Shelf 7
Box 142
303-13 – [California] Settlement of Claims, Gifford to Kring, 1935-42

Box 143
303-13 – [California] Settlement of Claims, Lewis to Reed, 1935-41

Box 144
303-13 – [California] Settlement of Claims, Reuter to Tuller, 1934-40

Box 145
303-13 – [California] Settlement of Claims, United States Laundry to Zanetti, 1934-42
400 – [California] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-42

Box 146
403-01 – [California] Contracts Correspondence, 1934
403-02 – [California] Contractors, 1935
405 – [California] Inventories, 1934-37
444 – [California] Photographic Supplies and Equipment, 1935
500 – [California] Publicity and Statistics (empty folder)
501 – [California] Publicity, 1934-40

Box 147
501-03 – [California] Newspaper Articles, 1934-45
502 – [California] Entertainments and Addresses, 1941
503 – [California] State Park 29, La Purisima State Park and Side Camps, Lompoc, California, 1934-35
503 – [California] Pictures, 1934-43
503-10 – [California] Motion Pictures, 1934
504 – [California] Division of Beaches and Parks, News and Views, 1944-47

Box 148
504 – [California] Publications, 1934-45
504-04.2 – [California] Blue Prints (empty folder)
600 – [California] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601 – [California] Lands, 1934-45
601-02 – [California] Airfield Sites, 1941

Box 149
601-03 – [California] Camp Sites, 1934-42
601-03.1 – [California] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-42
601-03.2 – [California] Abandoned Camps, 1934-42

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 12/ Shelf 1
Box 150
601-12 – [California] Recreation Areas, 1936-45
601-12 – [California] Boca Dam State Recreation Areas, 1941
602-01 – [California] Boundaries Extension, 1941
609 – [California] Leases, 1938-42
620-30 – [California] Fish Hatchery, 1937
621 – [California] Construction Projects, 1934-38

Box 151
621 – [California] Construction Projects, 1938-42
650-04 – [California] Bridges, 1934-45
650-05 – [California] Structures in Water, 1941
660-04.1 – [California] Telephone Service, 1934-42
660-05.2 – [California] Fountains, 1936
660-05.4 – [California] Reservoirs, 1934-40
660-05.8 – [California] Wells, 1935-36
700 – [California] Flora and Fauna, 1945

[California] The Giggling Military Reservation, Monterey County, California as a Wildlife Sanctuary, by Regional Wildlife Inspector Ashley C. Browne, 1936
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[California] A Study of Some of the Biological Values of California Redwood Park with Suggestions as to Their Conservation, by Wildlife Technician Robert T. Orr, 1936

[California] Suggestions for the Preservation of the Meadows in Patricks Point State Park California, by Associate Regional Wildlife Technician Ashley C. Browne, 1936

Box 152
731-01 – [California] Place Names, 1934-35
732-06.2 – [California] Soil Erosion and Control, 1934
740 – [California] Antiquities, 1941
740-02 – [California] Archaeology, 1941
800 – [California] Protection and Service to the Public (empty folder)
801-01 – [California] Accident Reports, 1941

Box 153
801-01 – [California] Accidents, 1934-42 (3 files)

Box 154
801-01 – [California] Accidents (empty folder)
801-02 – [California] Floods, 1934-38
833 – [California] Exhibits, 1935-42
833-05 – [California] Museums, 1941-47
840 – [California] Educational Activities and Methods, 1936-41
857 – [California] Travel, 1941-45
883-01 – [California] Fires, 1934-41
[California] State Park 10, Strawberry Canyon, Master Report, 1933
901 – California, 1941-45
Colorado – Civil Works Administration (empty folder)
0-1 – [Colorado] Conferences, 1934-42
101-02 – [Colorado] Dedications, 1941
120 – [Colorado] Legislation, 1937-41
200 – [Colorado] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [Colorado] Administration, 1934-36
201-14 – [Colorado] Reorganization, 1938
204 – [Colorado] Inspections and Investigations, 1935-41
205 – [Colorado] Instructions and Orders, 1935-41
207 – [Colorado] Reports, 1934-43

Box 155
207-02.3 – [Colorado] Emergency Conservation Work Form 7, 1934-41
208-01.2 – [Colorado] Licenses, 1934
208-41 – [Colorado] Deaths, 1938
252 – [Colorado] Employment, 1934-37 (2 files)

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 12/ Shelf 2
Box 156
257 – [Colorado] Leave, 1934-41
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>[Colorado] Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts (empty folder)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303-13</td>
<td>[Colorado] Settlement of Claims, Andrew to Belcher, 1937-343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 157</td>
<td>303-13 – [Colorado] Settlement of Claims, Bundy to Van Vliet, 1934-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 158</td>
<td>400 – [Colorado] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>403-01 – [Colorado] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>405 – [Colorado] Inventories, 1934-36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>444 – [Colorado] Photographic Supplies and Equipment, 1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>500 – [Colorado] Publicity and Statistics, 1940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>501 – [Colorado] Publicity, 1934-44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>503 – [Colorado] Pictures, 1933-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>504 – [Colorado] Publications, 1934-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>504-04.2 – [Colorado] Blue Prints, 1935-41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 159</td>
<td>601 – [Colorado] Lands, 1934-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>601-03 – [Colorado] Camp Sites, 1934-41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>601-03.1 – [Colorado] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 160</td>
<td>601-03.2 – [Colorado] Abandoned Camps, 1934-41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>601-12 – [Colorado] Recreational Areas, 1934-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>620 – [Colorado] Buildings, 1934-42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>650-04 – [Colorado] Bridges, 1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>660-05.4 – [Colorado] Reservoirs, 1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>700 – [Colorado] Flora and Fauna (empty folder)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>731-01 – [Colorado] Place Names, 1935-37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>740-02 – [Colorado] Archaeology, 1942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>800 – [Colorado] Protection and Service to the Public (empty folder)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>833-05 – [Colorado] Museums (empty folder)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>840 – [Colorado] Educational Activities and Methods, 1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>871 – [Colorado] Associations, Clubs, and Committees, 1936</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Colorado, 1941

Connecticut, 1933-34
0-1 – [Connecticut] Conferences (empty folder)
200 – [Connecticut] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
204 – [Connecticut] Inspections and Investigations, 1935
205 – [Connecticut] Instructions and Orders, 1935-36
207 – [Connecticut] Reports, 1935-45

Box 162
257 – [Connecticut] Leave, 1936-43
300 – [Connecticut] Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts (empty folder)
500 – [Connecticut] Publicity and Statistics, 1941
503 – [Connecticut] Pictures, 1936
601-03.1 – [Connecticut] Applications for Camp Sites, 1935-42
601-03.2 – [Connecticut] Abandoned Camps, 1936-37
609 – [Connecticut] Leases, 1937

Connecticut (empty folder)

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 12/ Shelf 3
Box 163
Eighth Period Jobs, Civilian Conservation Corps and Emergency Conservation Work, ca. 1937
000 – [Delaware] General, 1939-40
120 – [Delaware] Legislation, 1935-41
252 – [Delaware] Personnel (empty folder)
601 – [Delaware] Land, 1941
601-03 – [Delaware] Camp Sites, 1939-41
601-03.1 – [Delaware] Application for Camp Sites (empty folder)
601-03.2 – [Delaware] Abandoned Camps (empty folder)
620 – [Delaware] Buildings, 1942
Florida, 1933-34
0-1 – [Florida] Conferences, 1937-42
101-01 – [Florida] Dedications, 1936-41

Box 164
120 – [Florida] Legislation, 1935-41
200 – [Florida] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [Florida] Administration, 1935-45
201-13 – [Florida] Re-Organization, 1938
201-15 – [Florida] Policy, 1938
204 – [Florida] Inspections and Investigations, 1936-42
205 – [Florida] Instructions and Orders, 1936-42
207 – [Florida] Reports, 1934-42
207-02.3 – [Florida] Emergency Conservation Work Form 7, 1934-42
207-02.3 – [Florida] Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1935-42

Box 165
[Florida] Eighth Period, Job Clearance Notices for Region 4, 1937
208-01.2 – [Florida] Licenses, 1934
208-01.3 – [Florida] Robbery, 1935
208-41 – [Florida] Deaths, 1939

Box 166
252 – [Florida] Employment, 1941-43
257 – [Florida] Leave, 1934-42
260 – [Florida] Promotions, 1940-42

Box 167
303-13 – [Florida] Settlement of Claims, Bliss to Wylly, 1934-42

Box 168
400 – [Florida] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-42
403-01 – [Florida] Contract Correspondence, 1934-42
405 – [Florida] Inventories, 1934-40
444 – [Florida] Photographic Supplies and Equipment, 1938-42
500 – [Florida] Publicity and Statistics, 1941
501 – [Florida] Publicity, 1934-41
501-03 – [Florida] Newspaper Articles, 1934-45
501-04 – [Florida] Special Articles on National Parks, 1936
502 – [Florida] Entertainments and Lectures, 1940-41
503-10 – [Florida] Motion Pictures, 1934

Box 169
600 – [Florida] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1940-47
601 – [Florida] Lands, 1934-45
601-03 – [Florida] Camp Sites, 1934-47
601-03.1 – [Florida] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-42

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 12/ Shelf 4
Box 170
601-03.2 – [Florida] Abandoned Camps, 1935-42
608 – [Florida] Memorials (empty folder)
609 – [Florida] Leases, 1936-41
611 – [Florida] Repairs and Improvements, 1937-38
620 – [Florida] Buildings, 1934-42
620-01 – [Florida] Administration Building, 1934
621 – [Florida] Construction Projects, 1934-42
630 – [Florida] Roads, 1934-41
650 – [Florida] Waterways, 1945

Box 171
660-04.2 – [Florida] Telegraph, 1936
660-05.4 – [Florida] Reservoirs, 1935-41
700 – [Florida] Flora and Fauna (empty folder)
740-02 – [Florida] Archaeology, 1941
800 – [Florida] Protection and Service to the Public (empty folder)
801-01 – [Florida] Accidents, 1934-42
833-05 – [Florida] Museums, 1941

Box 172
801-01 – [Florida] Accidents (empty folder)
832 – [Florida] Expositions (empty folder)
833 – [Florida] Exhibits, 1934-41
840 – [Florida] Educational Activities and Methods, 1936-41
857 – [Florida] Travel, 1941-42
901 – [Florida] Privileges and Permits, 1939-45
Georgia – Civil Works Administration, 1933
000 – [Georgia] General (empty folder)
0-1 – [Georgia] Conferences, 1935-41
120 – [Georgia] Legislation, 1935-41
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200 – [Georgia] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [Georgia] Administration, 1934-44
Little Ocmulgee State Park, 1937-56

Box 173
204 – [Georgia] Inspections and Investigations, 1935-41
205 – [Georgia] Instructions and Orders, 1935-40
207 – [Georgia] Reports, 1935-42

Box 174
208-01.2 – [Georgia] License, 1934-36

Box 175
257 – [Georgia] Leave, 1934-42
260 – [Georgia] Promotions, 1941
300 – [Georgia] Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts (empty folder)

Box 176

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 12/ Shelf 5
Box 177
400 – [Georgia] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-42
403-01 – [Georgia] Contract Correspondence, 1934-42
405 – [Georgia] Inventories, 1934-36

Box 178
500 – [Georgia] Publicity and Statistics, 1936-46
501 – [Georgia] Publicity, 1936-40
501-03 – [Georgia] Newspaper Articles, 1935-41
503 – [Georgia] Pictures, 1934-41
503-10 – [Georgia] Motion Pictures, 1935
600 – [Georgia] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1944
601-03 – [Georgia] Camp Sites, 1934-42

Box 179
601-03.1 – [Georgia] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-42
601-03.2 – [Georgia] Abandoned Camps, 1935-42
601-12 – [Georgia] Recreational Areas, 1938-44
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

609 – [Georgia] Leases, 1937-42
620-01 – [Georgia] Administration Building, 1934

Box 180
660-05.4 – [Georgia] Reservoirs, 1935-44
660-05.8 – [Georgia] Wells, 1934-44
700 – [Georgia] Flora and Fauna (empty folder)

Box 181
740 – [Georgia] Antiquities (empty folder)
800 – [Georgia] Protection and Service to the Public (empty folder)
801-04 – [Georgia] Storms, 1936
840 – [Georgia] Educational Activities and Methods, 1936-40
857 – [Georgia] Travel, 1941-43

Box 182
120 – [Idaho] Legislation, 1935
200 – [Idaho] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [Idaho] Administration, 1934-41
205 – [Idaho] Instructions and Orders, 1935-42
207 – [Idaho] Reports, 1936-40
207-02.3 – [Idaho] Emergency Conservation Work Form 7, 1934-41
207-02.3 – [Idaho] Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1941
252 – [Idaho] Employment, 1934-42
257 – [Idaho] Leave, 1935-41
300 – [Idaho] Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts (empty folder)

Box 183
303-13 – [Idaho] Settlement of Claims, Rogers to Weller, 1936-41
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400 – [Idaho] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-38
403-01 – [Idaho] Contract Correspondence, 1934-40
405 – [Idaho] Inventories, 1935-36
500 – [Idaho] Publicity and Statistics, 1941
501-03 – [Idaho] Newspaper Articles, 1935-41
504-04.2 – [Idaho] Blue Prints, 1936-41
600 – [Idaho] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601 – [Idaho] Lands, 1935-42
601-03 – [Idaho] Camp Sites, 1935-41
601-03.1 – [Idaho] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-40
601-03.2 – [Idaho] Abandoned Camps, 1937-41
621 – [Idaho] Construction Projects, 1934-42
650-04 – [Idaho] Bridges, 1935
801-01 – [Idaho] Accidents, 1938-41

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 12/ Shelf 6
Box 184
801-02 – [Idaho] Floods, 1939
840 – [Idaho] Educational Activities and Methods, 1937-40
885-01 – [Idaho] Emergency Conservation Work, Reforestation, 1940
Idaho (empty folder)
Illinois – Civil Works Administration (empty folder)
Illinois, Emergency Conservation Work (empty folder)
000 – [Illinois] General (empty folder)
0-1 – [Illinois] Conferences, 1935-42
0-3 – [Illinois] Invitations and Addresses, 1936
100 – [Illinois] History and Legislation (empty folder)
101-01 – [Illinois] Dedications, 1936-41
101-02 – [Illinois] Historical Program, 1941
120 – [Illinois] Legislation, 1935-41
200 – [Illinois] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [Illinois] Administration, 1934-43
204 – [Illinois] Inspections and Investigations, 1934-42

Box 185
204-20 – [Illinois] Inspections and Investigation, By Headquarters Officers, 1934-36
205 – [Illinois] Instructions and Orders, 1934-42
206-01 – [Illinois] Change of Address, 1934-41
[Illinois] Coordination Meeting of Representatives of Permanent and Emergency Federal Agencies Operating in
207 – [Illinois] Reports, 1933-47

Box 186

Box 187
208-01.2 – [Illinois] License, 1934-39
208-41 – [Illinois] Deaths, 1934-41

Box 188

Box 189
[Illinois] Inspection of Skokie Lagoons’ Personnel, 1938
257 – [Illinois] Leave, 1934-38

Box 190
257 – [Illinois] Leave, 1938-41
257 – [Illinois] Leave, 1942

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 12/ Shelf 7

Box 191

Box 192
303-13 – [Illinois] Settlement of Claims, Crystal Oil Company to Gulder, 1934-41

Box 193

Box 194

Box 195

Box 196

Box 197

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 13/ Shelf 1

Box 198
403-01 – [Illinois] Contracts Correspondence, 1936-41
Box 199
403-01 – [Illinois] Contract Correspondence (empty folder)
403-02 – [Illinois] Bids, 1934-36
405 – [Illinois] Inventories, 1936-38
500 – [Illinois] Publicity and Statistics, 1941
501 – [Illinois] Publicity, 1934-41
501-03 – [Illinois] Newspaper Articles, 1934-43

Box 200
503 – [Illinois] Pictures, 1934-43
503-10 – [Illinois] Motion Pictures, 1934
[Illinois] Inventory of Land and Permanent Improvements and Other Properties, State of Illinois, 1943
504-04.2 – [Illinois] Blue Prints, 1934-35
601 – [Illinois] Lands, 1937-46
601-02 – [Illinois] Airfield Sites, 1936
601-03 – [Illinois] Camp Sites, 1934-42

Box 201
601-03.1 – [Illinois] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-42
601-03.2 – [Illinois] Abandoned Camps, 1934-42
601-05 – [Illinois] Reservoir Sites, 1937
601-12 – [Illinois] Recreational Areas, 1942
609 – [Illinois] Leases, 1938
620 – [Illinois] Buildings, 1934-44

Box 202
[Illinois] Illinois and Michigan Canal, State Park No. 2, Supplementary List of Projects for Additional Man Months, 1934

Box 203
630 – [Illinois] Roads, 1934-40
650 – [Illinois] Lakes, Rivers, and Waterways, 1934-42
660-05.2 – [Illinois] Fountains, 1936
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

660-05.4 – [Illinois] Reservoirs, 1934-41
660-05.8 – [Illinois] Wells, 1934-36
700 – [Illinois] Flora and Fauna, 1940

Box 204
715 – [Illinois] Mammals (empty folder)
716 – [Illinois] Insects, 1935
720 – [Illinois] Protection and Care, 1934
720-03 – [Illinois] Preserves, 1934
731-01 – [Illinois] Place Names, 1934
740-02 – [Illinois] Archaeology, 1941-42
800 – [Illinois] Protection and Service to the Public (empty folder)

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 13/ Shelf 2
Box 205
801-02 – [Illinois] Floods, 1938
801-04 – [Illinois] Storms, 1940
833 – [Illinois] Exhibits, 1934-41
840 – [Illinois] Educational Activities and Methods, 1934-41
857 – [Illinois] Travel, 1941-42

Box 206
900 – [Illinois] Public Utility Operators (empty folder)
901 – [Illinois] Privileges, 1934-44
Indiana – Civil Works Administration, 1933-37
000 – [Indiana] General (empty folder)
0-1 – [Indiana] Conferences, 1941-47
0-3 – [Indiana] Invitations and Addresses, 1938-41
100 – [Indiana] History and Legislation (empty folder)
101 – [Indiana] History, 1936-37
101-01 – [Indiana] Dedications, 1939
101-02 – [Indiana] Historical Program (empty folder)
120 – [Indiana] Legislation, 1935-39
200 – [Indiana] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [Indiana] Administration, 1935-44
204 – [Indiana] Inspections and Investigations, 1935-41
205 – [Indiana] Instructions and Orders, 1934-41
207 – [Indiana] Reports, 1934-45
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Box 207
207-02.3 – [Indiana] Emergency Conservation Work Form 7, 1938-41
207-02.3 – [Indiana] Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1934-42
208-01.3 – [Indiana] Fees, 1941
208-41 – [Indiana] Deaths, 1940-41
252 – [Indiana] Employment, 1934-38 (2 files)

Box 208
252 – [Indiana] Employment, 1938-45 (2 files)
252 – [Indiana] David A. Glendenning, 1934
257 – [Indiana] Leave, 1934-42

Box 209
300 – [Indiana] Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts (empty folder)

Box 210
400 – [Indiana] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-43

Box 211
403-01 – [Indiana] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-41 (3 files)
403-02 – [Indiana] Contractors, 1934-35
405 – [Indiana] Inventories, 1934

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 13/ Shelf 3
Box 212
405 – [Indiana] Inventories, 1934-36
500 – [Indiana] Publicity and Statistics, 1941
501 – [Indiana] Publicity, 1934-39
501-03 – [Indiana] Newspaper Articles, 1935-43
502 – [Indiana] Entertainments and Lectures, 1934-46
502-01 – [Indiana] State Parks, Indiana, 1936
503 – [Indiana] Pictures, 1934-42
504 – [Indiana] Publications, 1934-47
504-04 – [Indiana] Maps, 1936-42
601 – [Indiana] Lands, 1937-42
601-03 – [Indiana] Camp Sites, 1934-45

Box 213
601-03.1 – [Indiana] Applications for Camp Sites, 1933-42
601-03.2 – [Indiana] Abandoned Camps, 1934-42
601-11 – [Indiana] Park Entrances, 1934-35
611 – [Indiana] Repairs and Improvements, 1934-35
612 – [Indiana] Rights of Way, 1940
619 – [Indiana] Civil Works, 1934
620 – [Indiana] Buildings, 1934-42
620-01 – [Indiana] Administration, 1935
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620-80 – [Indiana] Shelter Cabins, 1934-35
621 – [Indiana] Construction Projects, 1934-42 (2 files)
630 – [Indiana] Roads, 1934-38
640 – [Indiana] Trails, 1934-35

Box 214
650-04 – [Indiana] Bridges, 1934-35
660-05.2 – [Indiana] Fountains, 1936
660-05.4 – [Indiana] Reservoirs, 1934-41
660-05.8 – [Indiana] Wells, 1934
700 – [Indiana] Flora and Fauna (empty folder)
701 – [Indiana] Flora, 1934-35
715 – [Indiana] Mammals (empty folder)
720-03 – [Indiana] Preserves, 1934
732 – [Indiana] Geology, 1936-37
800 – [Indiana] Protection and Service to the Public (empty folder)
801-01 – [Indiana] Report of Investigation of Accident to Enrollee William Campbell, Civilian Conservation Corps Indiana, State Park No. 3, Shakamak, 1941

Box 215
840 – [Indiana] Educational Activities, 1936-41
857 – [Indiana] Travel, 1941-46
[Indiana] Exhibit of Wiring Found Defective, Fire at National Park Service Garage, Indiana State Park No. 7, Angola, Indiana, 1940
883-02.4 – [Indiana] Fire Breaks, 1940
900 – [Indiana] Public Utility Operators, 1945
Iowa – Civil Works Administration (empty folder)
000 – [Iowa] General (empty folder)
0-1 – [Iowa] Conferences, 1934-42
100 – [Iowa] History and Legislation (empty folder)
101 – [Iowa] History, 1936
101-01 – [Iowa] Dedications, 1936
120 – [Iowa] Legislation, 1935-41
200 – [Iowa] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [Iowa] Administration, 1934-41
204 – [Iowa] Inspections and Investigations, 1935-42

Box 216
205 – [Iowa] Instructions and Orders, 1934-39
207 – [Iowa] Reports, 1934-43
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207-02.3 – [Iowa] Emergency Conservation Work Form 7, 1937-41
207-02.3 – [Iowa] Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1934-41
208-01.2 – [Iowa] License, 1934
208-41 – [Iowa] Deaths, 1936-41

Box 217

Box 218
252 – [Iowa] Employment, 1942-43
257 – [Iowa] Leave, 1934-42

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 13/ Shelf 4
Box 219

Box 220
303-13 – [Iowa] Settlement of Claims, Miller to Young, 1936-41

Box 221
303-14 – [Iowa] Equipment Rentals, 1934-37
400 – [Iowa] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-41
403-01 – [Iowa] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-41 (3 files)

Box 222
403-02 – [Iowa] Bids, 1934-35
405 – [Iowa] Inventories, 1935-36

Box 223
500 – [Iowa] Publicity and Statistics, 1941
501 – [Iowa] Publicity, 1934-41
501-02 – [Iowa] Magazine Articles, 1934
501-03 – [Iowa] Newspaper Articles, 1934-41
502 – [Iowa] Entertainments and Lectures, 1934
503 – [Iowa] Pictures, 1934-44
503-10 – [Iowa] Motion Pictures, 1934
504 – [Iowa] Publications, 1934-45
504-04 – [Iowa] Maps, 1934-42
600 – [Iowa] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601-03.1 – [Iowa] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-38

Box 224
601 – [Iowa] Lands, 1934-44
601-02 – [Iowa] Airfield Sites, 1936
601-03 – [Iowa] Camp Sites, 1934-44
601-03.1 – [Iowa] Applications for Camp Sites, 1939-41
601-03.2 – [Iowa] Abandoned Camps, 1934-42
601-11 – [Iowa] Park Entrances, 1934-35
609 – [Iowa] Leases, 1936-42
620 – [Iowa] Buildings, 1934-42
Box 225
620-30 – [Iowa] Fish Hatchery, 1934
620-37 – [Iowa] Lookout Towers, 1934
620-80 – [Iowa] Shelter Cabins, 1934-35
621 – [Iowa] Construction Projects, 1934-41 (2 files)
630 – [Iowa] Roads, 1934-39
640 – [Iowa] Trails, 1934-37
650-04 – [Iowa] Bridges, 1934-36
650-05 – [Iowa] Structures in Water, 1941-42
660-04.1 – [Iowa] Telephone Service, 1934-42
660-05.4 – [Iowa] Reservoirs, 1934-41

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 13/ Shelf 5
Box 226
660-05.8 – [Iowa] Wells, 1934-35
700 – [Iowa] Flora and Fauna (empty folder)
701 – [Iowa] Flora, 1934-35
[Iowa] Horizons, A Resume of Departmental News, Department of Landscape Architecture, Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa, 1933
[Iowa] Report of the Upland Game Winter Feeding Program, prepared by the Biological Survey Unit, Iowa Fish and Game Commission, 1935
720-04 – [Iowa] Iowa’s New Deal for Wildlife, 1936
731-01 – [Iowa] Place Names, 1934-41
800 – [Iowa] Protection and Service to the Public (empty folder)

Box 227
801-01 – [Iowa] Accidents, 1934-42 (2 files)
801-02 – [Iowa] Floods, 1935
833 – [Iowa] Exhibits, 1936
840 – [Iowa] Educational Activities, 1936-41
883-06 – [Iowa] Insect Infestation, 1935
900 – [Iowa] Public Utility Operators (empty folder)
Iowa, 1934
Kansas – Civil Works Administration, 1933-40
200 – [Kansas] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [Kansas] Administration, 1936-44
201-15 – [Kansas] Policy, 1935
205 – [Kansas] Instructions and Orders, 1936-39
207 – [Kansas] Planning Consultation Trip to Wyandotte County Park, Kansas, by Walter F. Clarke, 1939
207 – [Kansas] Reports, 1936-41

Box 228
252 – [Kansas] Employment, 1934-43
257 – [Kansas] Leave, 1936-41
303-13 – [Kansas] Settlement of Claims, Kennett to Thomas, 1935-37
400 – [Kansas] Supplies and Equipment, 1933
403-01 – [Kansas] Contracts Correspondence, 1936-38
405 – [Kansas] Inventories, 1936
500 – [Kansas] Publicity and Statistics, 1933-41
503 – [Kansas] Pictures, 1933-38
504 – [Kansas] Publications, 1934-44
504-03 – [Kansas] Manuals,
600 – [Kansas] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601-03 – [Kansas] Camp Sites, 1935-42

Box 229
601-03.1 – [Kansas] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-41
601-03.2 – [Kansas] Abandoned Camps, 1936-45
620 – [Kansas] Buildings, 1934-41
621 – [Kansas] Construction Projects, 1939-41
660-04.1 – [Kansas] Telephone Service, 1936
660-05.4 – [Kansas] Reservoirs, 1934-38
732 – [Kansas] Geology, 1936
801-01 – [Kansas] Accidents, 1941-42
880 – [Kansas] Forestry, 1936
Kentucky – Civil Works Administration (empty folder)
000 – [Kentucky] General, 1942
0-1 – [Kentucky] Conferences, 1936-41
0-3 – [Kentucky] Invitations and Addresses, 1933-36
120 – [Kentucky] Legislation, 1935-40
200 – [Kentucky] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [Kentucky] Administration, 1933-46
[Kentucky] Park Maintenance and Operation Costs, 1935

Box 230
204 – [Kentucky] Inspections and Investigations, 1934-41
205 – [Kentucky] Instructions and Orders, 1933-42
207 – [Kentucky] Reports, 1935-47
207-02.3 – [Kentucky] Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1934-42
208 – [Kentucky] Rules and Regulations, 1934
208-01.2 – [Kentucky] License, 1934-35
208-40 – [Kentucky] Vandalism, 1934

Box 231
252 – [Kentucky] Employment, 1933-46 (4 files)
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Box 232
257 – [Kentucky] Leave, 1934-42
260 – [Kentucky] Promotions, 1941-42
300 – [Kentucky] Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts (empty folder)

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 13/ Shelf 6
Box 233
400 – [Kentucky] Supplies and Equipment, 1933-42
403-01 – [Kentucky] Contracts Correspondence, 1933-41

Box 234
405 – [Kentucky] Inventories, 1934-36
444 – [Kentucky] Photographic Supplies and Equipment, 1934
500 – [Kentucky] Publicity and Statistics, 1940-41
501 – [Kentucky] Publicity, 1934-47
501-03 – [Kentucky] Newspaper Articles, 1934-45
503 – [Kentucky] Pictures, 1934-44

Box 235
503-10 – [Kentucky] Motion Pictures, 1934-38
504 – [Kentucky] Publications, 1929-46 (2 files)
504-04.2 – [Kentucky] Blue Prints, 1934-35
600 – [Kentucky] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601 – [Kentucky] Lands, 1934-44
601-03 – [Kentucky] Camp Sites, 1933-41
601-03.1 – [Kentucky] Applications for Camp Sites, 1933-41
601-03.2 – [Kentucky] Abandoned Camps, 1935-43

Box 236
608 – [Kentucky] Memorials, 1940
620 – [Kentucky] Buildings, 1934-44
620-01 – [Kentucky] Administration Building, 1933-34
620-03 – [Kentucky] Bath Houses, 1934
620-54 – [Kentucky] Pump Houses, 1934
620-80 – [Kentucky] Shelter Cabins, 1934-37
621 – [Kentucky] Construction Projects, 1934-42 (2 files)
630 – [Kentucky] Roads, 1934-39
650-04 – [Kentucky] Bridges, 1934-36
650-05 – [Kentucky] Structures in Water (empty folder)

Box 237
660-05.2 – [Kentucky] Fountains, 1934-36
660-05.4 – [Kentucky] Reservoirs, 1933-46
660-05.8 – [Kentucky] Wells, 1935
700 – [Kentucky] Flora and Fauna, 1940
701-01.4 – [Kentucky] Trees, 1935
716 – [Kentucky] Insects, 1934
800 – [Kentucky] Protection and Service to the Public, 1945
801-01 – [Kentucky] Accidents, 1934-41
857 – [Kentucky] Travel, 1946
855 – [Kentucky] Exhibits, 1937

Box 238
840 – [Kentucky] Educational Activities, 1937-41 (includes yearbook titled “How May We Serve You?” of Civilian Conservation Corps enrollees at the Pine Mountain Camp, SP-10, who were trying to find other work. The yearbook contains a brief personal and work history of the enrollees prior to and with the CCC accompanied by a photograph.)
857 – [Kentucky] Travel, 1946
883-06 – [Kentucky] Insect Infestation, 1934-35
900 – [Kentucky] Public Utility Operators (empty folder)
Louisiana – Civil Works Administration (empty folder)
0-3 – [Louisiana] Invitations and Addresses, 1941
Louisiana Conservation Review, 1938
120 – [Louisiana] Legislation, 1935-41
200 – [Louisiana] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [Louisiana] Administration, 1934-41
201-06 – [Louisiana] Classifications of Park Superintendents, 1943
201-14– [Louisiana] Reorganization, 1941
204 – [Louisiana] Inspections and Investigations, 1935-41
204-20 – [Louisiana] Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1934
205 – [Louisiana] Instructions and Orders, 1934-36
208-01.2 – [Louisiana] License, 1934

Box 239
252 – [Louisiana] Employment, 1934-43 (2 files)
257 – [Louisiana] Leave, 1934-41

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 13/ Shelf 7
Box 240
400 – [Louisiana] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-42
403-01 – [Louisiana] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-42
405 – [Louisiana] Inventories, 1934-36
500 – [Louisiana] Publicity and Statistics, 1938-46
503-10 – [Louisiana] Motion Pictures, 1934-44
504 – [Louisiana] Publications, 1934-44
600 – [Louisiana] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1942
601 – [Louisiana] Lands, 1936-44
601-03 – [Louisiana] Camp Sites, 1934-42

Louisiana Conservation Review, Winter 1937-38
601-03.1 – [Louisiana] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-41
601-03.2 – [Louisiana] Abandoned Camps, 1937
601-03.3 – [Louisiana] Trailer Facilities, 1937
601-12 – [Louisiana] Recreational Areas, 1941-47
602 – [Louisiana] Boundaries, 1936
620-80 – [Louisiana] Shelter Cabins, 1936-37
621 – [Louisiana] Construction Projects (empty folder)

Box 241
630 – [Louisiana] Roads, 1939-40
640 – [Louisiana] Trails,
650-01 – [Louisiana] Lakes, 1942
660-05.8 – [Louisiana] Wells, 1942
700 – [Louisiana] Flora and Fauna (empty folder)
740 – [Louisiana] Antiquities, 1938
800 – [Louisiana] Protection and Service to the Public, 1940
801-01 – [Louisiana] Accidents, 1934-42
833-02 – [Louisiana] Restoration and Conservation of Natural Resources, 1941
840 – [Louisiana] Educational Activities, 1941-44

Louisiana, 1938
Maine – Civil Works Administration (empty folder)
200 – [Maine] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [Maine] Administration, 1935-40
205 – [Maine] Instructions and Orders, 1935-36
207 – [Maine] Reports, 1934-39
208-41 – [Maine] Deaths, 1933

Box 242
260 – [Maine] Promotions, 1941

Box 243
400 – [Maine] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-42
403-01 – [Maine] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-39
405 – [Maine] Inventories, 1934-35
500 – [Maine] Publicity and Statistics, 1938-44
501-03 – [Maine] Newspaper Articles, 1936-47
600 – [Maine] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601 – [Maine] Lands, 1937-45
601-02 – [Maine] Airfield Sites, 1941
601-03.1 – [Maine] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-41

Box 244
640 – [Maine] Trails, 1936
700 – [Maine] Flora and Fauna (empty folder)
701 – [Maine] Flora, 1934
840 – [Maine] Educational Activities, 1938-41
883-01 – [Maine] Insect Infestation, 1938
Maine, 1933-34
Maryland – Civil Works Administration, 1933-42
0-3 – [Maryland] Invitations and Addresses, 1934-47
120 – [Maryland] Legislation, 1935-41
200 – [Maryland] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [Maryland] Administration, 1935-43
204 – [Maryland] Inspections and Investigations, 1935-39

Box 245
205 – [Maryland] Instructions and Orders, 1935-41
207 – [Maryland] Reports, 1935-42
208-01.2 – [Maryland] License, 1934
252 – [Maryland] Employment, 1934-44
257 – Leave, 1935-42

Box 246
300 – [Maryland] Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1941-42
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

400 – [Maryland] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-42

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 14/ Shelf 1
Box 247
403-01 – [Maryland] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-40
403-02 – [Maryland] Contractors, 1934
405 – [Maryland] Inventories, 1934-36
500 – [Maryland] Publicity and Statistics (empty folder)
503 – [Maryland] Pictures, 1937
503-10 – [Maryland] Motion Pictures, 1934
600 – [Maryland] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1936-42
601-03 – [Maryland] Camp Sites, 1934-45
601-03.1 – [Maryland] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-42
601-03.2 – [Maryland] Abandoned Camp Sites, 1936-42

Box 248
601-12 – [Maryland] Recreational Areas, 1945
621 – [Maryland] Construction Projects, 1934-42
660-05.8 – [Maryland] Wells, 1934-36
700 – [Maryland] Flora and Fauna (empty folder)
701-01.4 – [Maryland] Trees, 1936
740-02 – [Maryland] Archaeology, 1936
800 – [Maryland] Protection and Service to the Public (empty folder)

Box 249
801-02 – [Maryland] Floods, 1936
833 – [Maryland] Exhibits, 1937
840 – [Maryland] Educational Activities and Methods, 1938-41
857 – [Maryland] Travel, 1942
880 – [Maryland] Forestry, 1936
883-01 – [Maryland] Fires, 1940-42
901 – [Maryland] Privileges and Permits, 1946
Maryland, 1933-34
0-1 – [Massachusetts] Conferences, 1934-47
0-5 – [Massachusetts] Records and Files, 1938

1860
120 – [Massachusetts] Legislation, 1936-38
201 – [Massachusetts] Administration, 1934-45
204 – [Massachusetts] Inspections and Investigations, 1935-40
205 – [Massachusetts] Instructions and Orders, 1935-39
207 – [Massachusetts] Reports, 1933-42

Box 250
207-02.3 – [Massachusetts] Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1934-41
208-01.2 – [Massachusetts] License, 1934
208-41 – [Massachusetts] Deaths, 1938-47

Box 251

Box 252
252 – [Massachusetts] Employment, 1939-43 (3 files)

Box 253
257 – [Massachusetts] Leave, 1940-43

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 14/ Shelf 2
Box 254

Box 255

Box 256

Box 257
400 – [Massachusetts] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-41

Box 258
403-01 – [Massachusetts] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-41
405 – [Massachusetts] Inventories, 1934-37
500 – [Massachusetts] Publicity and Statistics, 1941
501 – [Massachusetts] Publicity, 1934-40
501-02 – [Massachusetts] Magazine Articles, 1934
501-03 – [Massachusetts] Newspaper Articles, 1934-41
503-10 – [Massachusetts] Motion Pictures, 1934-39

Box 259
600 – [Massachusetts] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601 – [Massachusetts] Lands, 1935-41
601-02 – [Massachusetts] Airfield Sites, 1936
601-03 – [Massachusetts] Closed Camp Sites, 1934-42
601-03 – [Massachusetts] Camp Sites, 1934-42
601-03.1 – [Massachusetts] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-41

Box 260
601-03.2 – [Massachusetts] Abandoned Camps, 1934-43
601-08 – [Massachusetts] Parking Areas, 1936
601-09 – [Massachusetts] Cemetery Sites, 1945
601-12 – [Massachusetts] Recreational Areas, 1937
609 – [Massachusetts] Leases, 1941-43

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 14/ Shelf 3
Box 261
660-05.4 – [Massachusetts] Reservoirs, 1934-40
700 – [Massachusetts] Flora and Fauna (empty folder)
710 – [Massachusetts] Fauna, 1934
714 – [Massachusetts] Fishes, 1934
731-01 – [Massachusetts] Place Names, 1935

Box 262
800 – [Massachusetts] Protection and Service to the Public (empty folder)
801 – [Massachusetts] Protection, 1936-41
801-02 – [Massachusetts] Floods, 1936
843 – [Massachusetts] Instruction, 1934
857 – [Massachusetts] Travel, 1941-42

1862
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Box 263
883-06 – [Massachusetts] Insect Infestation, 1936
Michigan – Civil Works Administration, 1933
000 – [Michigan] General, 1938
0-1 – [Michigan] Conferences, 1936-44
100 – [Michigan] History and Legislation (empty folder)
200 – [Michigan] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [Michigan] Administration, 1934-43
204 – [Michigan] Inspections and Investigations, 1934-40
204-20 – [Michigan] Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers (empty folder)
205 – [Michigan] Instructions and Orders, 1935-41
207 – [Michigan] Reports, 1935-42

Box 264
207 – [Michigan] Reports, 1937-45
208-01.2 – [Michigan] License, 1935
208-01.3 – [Michigan] Fees, 1942
208-01.4 – [Michigan] Permits, 1934-41

Box 265

Box 266
257 – [Michigan] Leave, 1934-42

Box 267

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 14/ Shelf 4
Box 268

Box 269
400 – [Michigan] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-42
403-01 – [Michigan] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-42

Box 270
405 – [Michigan] Inventories, 1934-36
[Michigan] State Parks, Michigan, List of Assembled Lists of Non-Consumable Property at All State Park Camps, 1934 (4 files)

405 – [Michigan] Inventories, 1936-37

Box 271
500 – [Michigan] Publicity and Statistics, 1941

503 – [Michigan] Pictures, 1936-44
503-10 – [Michigan] Motion Pictures, 1934
600 – [Michigan] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)

Box 272
601-03.1 – [Michigan] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-42
601-03.2 – [Michigan] Abandoned Camps, 1934-42

Box 273
660-05.2 – [Michigan] Fountains, 1936
715-08 – [Michigan] Beaver, 1934

Box 274

800 – [Michigan] Protection and Service to the Public (empty folder)

[Michigan] Report of Truck Accident, Gogebic County, Ironwood, Michigan, 1940
Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 14/ Shelf 5

Box 275
840 – [Michigan] Educational Activities and Methods, 1936-41
857 – [Michigan] Travel, 1942
901 – [Michigan] Privileges and Permits, 1938-41
[Michigan] Reports, 1933
Michigan (empty folder)
Minnesota – Civil Works Administration (empty folder)
000 – [Minnesota] General (empty folder)
0-1 – [Minnesota] Conferences, 1934-39
0-3 – [Minnesota] Invitations and Addresses, 1935-42
100 – [Minnesota] History and Legislation, 1938 (includes a preliminary archeology report for Fort Ridgley State Park)

Box 276
101-01 – [Minnesota] Dedications, 1938
200 – [Minnesota] Administration and Personnel, 1934
201 – [Minnesota] Administration, 1934-43
204 – [Minnesota] Inspections and Investigations, 1935-41
205 – [Minnesota] Instructions and Orders, 1935-42
207 – [Minnesota] Reports, 1934-45
207 – [Minnesota] Seventh Biennial Report, Department of Conservation, Minnesota, 1944
[Minnesota] Prospectus for Park, Recreation, and Group Camp Development on Minnesota Point, Duluth, Minnesota, 1935

Box 277
208-01.2 – [Minnesota] License, 1934-35

Box 278
252 – [Minnesota] Employment, 1941-43 (2 files)
257 – [Minnesota] Leave, 1934-42

Box 279
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

303-13 – [Minnesota] Settlement of Claims, Ackerman to Hanson, 1935-40

Box 280

Box 281
400 – [Minnesota] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-42
403-01 – [Minnesota] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-41
[Minnesota] Reports of Enrollment Periods on Non-Consumable Property Received from Surplus, 1934
405 – [Minnesota] Inventories, 1934-35

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 14/ Shelf 6
Box 282
405 – [Minnesota] Inventories, 1935-36
500 – [Minnesota] Publicity and Statistics, 1941
501 – [Minnesota] Publicity, 1934-45
501-03 – [Minnesota] Newspaper Articles, 1934-47
503 – [Minnesota] Pictures, 1934-41

Box 283
601 – [Minnesota] Lands, 1936-42
601-03 – [Minnesota] Camp Sites, 1934-45
601-03.1 – [Minnesota] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-41
601-03.2 – [Minnesota] Abandoned Camps, 1934-42
601-11 – [Minnesota] Park Entrances, 1934
620-37 – [Minnesota] Lookout Towers, 1934
621 – [Minnesota] Construction Projects, 1934

Box 284
621 – [Minnesota] Construction Projects, 1934-42 (2 files)
630 – [Minnesota] Roads, 1934-44
660-05.4 – [Minnesota] Reservoirs, 1934-40 (2 files)
700 – [Minnesota] Flora and Fauna (empty folder)

Box 285
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

500 – [Mississippi] Publicity and Statistics (empty folder)
501 – [Mississippi] Publicity, 1934-37
501-03 – [Mississippi] Newspaper Articles, 1935-41
502 – [Mississippi] Instructions and Orders, 1936 (this file should have been coded 205)

Box 291
503 – [Mississippi] Pictures, 1936-38
504 – [Mississippi] Publications, 1934-44
600 – [Mississippi] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601 – [Mississippi] Lands, 1935-44
601-03 – [Mississippi] Camp Sites, 1934-45
601-03.1 – [Mississippi] Applications for Camp Sites, 1937-42

Box 292
601-03.2 – [Mississippi] Abandoned Camps, 1935-41
601-11 – [Mississippi] Park Entrances, 1936
609 – [Mississippi] Leases, 1937-38
620-06 – [Mississippi] Boat Houses, 1936
620-30 – [Mississippi] Fish Hatchery, 1934
621 – [Mississippi] Construction Projects, 1934-42
630 – [Mississippi] Roads, 1934-41
650-04 – [Mississippi] Bridges, 1934

Box 293
660-05.4 – [Mississippi] Reservoirs, 1934-40
660-05.8 – [Mississippi] Wells, 1934-40
700 – [Mississippi] Flora and Fauna (empty folder)
701-01.4 – [Mississippi] Trees, 1937-41
Preliminary Report on State Park Areas in Mississippi, by Assistant Wildlife Technician Laurence M. Dickerson, 1935
731-01 – [Mississippi] Place Names, 1935-38
732 – [Mississippi] Geology (empty folder)
800 – [Mississippi] Protection and Service to the Public (empty folder)
833 – [Mississippi] Exhibits, 1934-37
840 – [Mississippi] Educational Activities and Methods, 1934-41
857 – [Mississippi] Travel, 1941

Box 294
901 – [Mississippi] Privileges and Permits, 1940
Mississippi (empty folder)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box/Stack/Row/Compartment/Shelf</th>
<th>Missouri – Civil Works Administration (empty folder)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Appendix 26</td>
<td>000 – [Missouri] General (empty folder)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0-1 – [Missouri] Conferences, 1935-41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0-3 – [Missouri] Invitations and Addresses, 1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>100 – [Missouri] History and Legislation (empty folder)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>101-01 – [Missouri] Dedications, 1938-41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>120 – [Missouri] Legislation, 1935-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>200 – [Missouri] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>201 – [Missouri] Administration, 1934-46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>204 – [Missouri] Inspections and Investigations, 1935-41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>205 – [Missouri] Instructions and Orders, 1935-36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 295</td>
<td>207 – [Missouri] Reports, 1934-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>207-02.3 – [Missouri] State Parks Missouri, Civilian Conservation Corps, Civilian Conservation Corps Form 7, 1934-40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>207-02.3 – [Missouri] Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1933-42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stack 150 - Row 35/Compartment 15/Shelf 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 296</td>
<td>207-02.3 – [Missouri] Civilian Conservation Corps Form 7, 1939-42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>208-01.2 – [Missouri] License, 1934-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>208-01.4 – [Missouri] Permits, 1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>208-41 – [Missouri] Deaths, 1938-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 297</td>
<td>252 – [Missouri] Employment, 1941-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>252 – [Missouri] N. Curtis Case, 1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>257 – [Missouri] Leave, 1934-42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>260 – [Missouri] Promotions, 1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 298</td>
<td>303-13 – [Missouri] Settlement of Claims, Chute to Weldon, 1935-41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 299</td>
<td>303-13 – [Missouri] Settlement of Claims, West to Young, 1937-38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>400 – [Missouri] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>403-01 – [Missouri] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 300</td>
<td>405 – [Missouri] Inventories, 1934-37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>444 – [Missouri] Motion Picture Machines and Equipment, 1934-38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>500 – [Missouri] Publicity and Statistics, 1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>501 – [Missouri] Publicity, 1934-40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 301</td>
<td>1869</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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501-03 – [Missouri] Newspaper Articles, 1934-46
503 – [Missouri] Pictures, 1935-44
600 – [Missouri] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601-03 – [Missouri] Camp Sites, 1934-42
601-03.1 – [Missouri] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-42

Box 302
601-03.2 – [Missouri] Abandoned Camps, 1935-42
601-12 – [Missouri] Recreational Areas, 1935
620-46 – [Missouri] Museums, 1940

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 15/ Shelf 2
Box 303
630 – [Missouri] Roads, 1934-41
650 – [Missouri] Lakes, Rivers, and Waterways, 1934
660-05.4 – [Missouri] Reservoirs, 1934-41
700 – [Missouri] Flora and Fauna (empty folder)
701-01.4 – [Missouri] Trees, 1941
714 – [Missouri] Fishes, 1934 (cross reference to 714 Wisconsin)
715-03 – [Missouri] Buffalo, 1935
800 – [Missouri] Protection and Service to the Public (empty folder)

Box 304
801-02 – [Missouri] Floods, 1938
Appendix 26

833 – [Missouri] Exhibits, 1934-37
857 – [Missouri] Travel, 1942
885-01 – [Missouri] Reforestation, 1940
901 – [Missouri] Privileges and Permits, 1942
Missouri Monthly Reports, 1933
Missouri, 1934

Box 305
Montana – Civil Works Administration, 1933-34
120 – [Montana] Legislation, 1935
200 – [Montana] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [Montana] Administration, 1934-40
204 – [Montana] Inspections and Investigations, 1938-40
205 – [Montana] Instructions and Orders, 1935-38
207 – [Montana] Reports, 1935-42

Box 306
303-13 – [Montana] Settlement of Claims, Allred to Weaver, 1934-37

Box 307
403-01 – [Montana] Contracts Correspondence, 1935-42
405 – [Montana] Inventories, 1934-36
500 – [Montana] Publicity and Statistics (empty folder)
501 – [Montana] Publicity, 1940-45
501-03 – [Montana] Newspaper Articles, 1943-46
502 – [Montana] Entertainments and Lectures, 1936
503-10 – [Montana] Motion Pictures, 1938
504-04.2 – [Montana] Blue Prints,
600 – [Montana] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601-03 – [Montana] Camp Sites, 1934-42
601-03.1 – [Montana] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-40
601-03.2 – [Montana] Abandoned Camps, 1936-42
601-12 – [Montana] Recreational Areas, 1946

Box 308
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

620–30 – [Montana] Fish Hatchery, 1945
640 – [Montana] Trails, 1936
650-04 – [Montana] Bridges, 1936
900-05 – [Montana] Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1946
Montana, Emergency Conservation Work (empty folder)
Nebraska – Civil Works Administration, 1933-42
101-02 – [Nebraska] Historical Program, 1935
120 – [Nebraska] Legislation, 1935-41
200 – [Nebraska] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [Nebraska] Administration, 1936
205 – [Nebraska] Instructions and Orders, 1934-38
207 – [Nebraska] Reports, 1933-38 (2 files)

Box 309
207-02.3 – [Nebraska] Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1935-36
208-41 – [Nebraska] Deaths, 1935
252 – [Nebraska] Employment, 1934-45
252 – [Nebraska] Norman Harlan, 1934
257 – [Nebraska] Leave, 1934-42
300 – [Nebraska] Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts (empty folder)
303-13 – [Nebraska] Settlement of Claims, Barnett to Young, 1935-41
400 – [Nebraska] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-35
403-01 – [Nebraska] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-41

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 15/ Shelf 3
Box 310
405 – [Nebraska] Inventories, 1935-36
501 – [Nebraska] Publicity, 1941
501-03 – [Nebraska] Newspaper Articles, 1935-45
504 – [Nebraska] Publications, 1934-45
504-04 – [Nebraska] Maps, 1937-41
600 – [Nebraska] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601 – [Nebraska] Lands, 1933-34
601-03 – [Nebraska] Camp Sites, 1934-41
601-03.1 – [Nebraska] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-41
601-03.2 – [Nebraska] Abandoned Camps, 1935-38
609 – [Nebraska] Leases, 1941
620 – [Nebraska] Buildings, 1934-38

1872
630 – [Nebraska] Roads, 1935-46
660-05.4 – [Nebraska] Reservoirs, 1935-36
801 – [Nebraska] Protection, 1936

Box 311
801 – [Nebraska] Protection (empty folder)
[Nebraska] Report, Carter Lake Development Society, 1937
840 – [Nebraska] Educational Activities and Methods, 1936
Nebraska (empty folder)
Nevada – Civil Works Administration, 1933
0-1 – [Nevada] Conferences, 1935
120 – [Nevada] Legislation, 1935-41
200 – [Nevada] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [Nevada] Administration, 1935-40
204 – [Nevada] Inspections and Investigations, 1935-38
205 – [Nevada] Instructions and Orders, 1935-36
207 – [Nevada] Reports, 1936-38
257 – [Nevada] Leave, 1934-38
300 – [Nevada] Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts (empty folder)

Box 312
403-01 – [Nevada] Contracts Correspondence, 1935-38
405 – [Nevada] Inventories, 1934-36
444 – [Nevada] Photographic Supplies and Equipment, 1936
500 – [Nevada] Publicity and Statistics, 1940-41
501-03 – [Nevada] Newspaper Articles, 1934-39
503 – [Nevada] Pictures, 1934-37
601 – [Nevada] Lands, 1935
601-02 – [Nevada] Airfield Sites, 1936
601-03 – [Nevada] Camp Sites, 1934-42
601-03.1 – [Nevada] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-38
601-03.2 – [Nevada] Abandoned Camps, 1935-41
601-12 – [Nevada] Recreational Areas, 1936
660-04.1 – [Nevada] Telephone Service, 1936
700 – [Nevada] Flora and Fauna (empty folder)

Box 313
731-01 – [Nevada] Place Names, 1936
Nevada (empty folder)
New Hampshire – Civil Works Administration, 1933
0-1 – [New Hampshire] Conferences, 1935-41
200 – [New Hampshire] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [New Hampshire] Administration, 1936
204 – [New Hampshire] Inspections and Investigations, 1940
208-01.2 – [New Hampshire] License, 1934-36

Box 314
300 – [New Hampshire] Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts (empty folder)
403-01 – [New Hampshire] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-42

Box 315
405 – [New Hampshire] Inventories, 1934-36
500 – [New Hampshire] Publicity and Statistics, 1940
600 – [New Hampshire] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601-03 – [New Hampshire] Camp Sites, 1934-41
601-03.1 – [New Hampshire] Applications for Camp Sites, 1935-42
601-03.2 – [New Hampshire] Abandoned Camps, 1937-41
609 – [New Hampshire] Leases (empty folder)
620-85 – [New Hampshire] Space in Buildings, 1940
Appendix 26

650-04 – [New Hampshire] Bridges, 1936

Box 316
880 – [New Hampshire] Forestry, 1936
New Hampshire (empty folder)
New Jersey – Civil Works Administration, 1933
000 – [New Jersey] General, 1933-34
0-1 – [New Jersey] Conferences, 1934-44
0-3 – [New Jersey] Invitations and Addresses, 1936-38
100 – [New Jersey] History and Legislation (empty folder)
120 – [New Jersey] Legislation, 1935-41
200 – [New Jersey] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [New Jersey] Administration, 1934-45
204 – [New Jersey] Inspections and Investigations, 1937-43
205 – [New Jersey] Instructions and Orders, 1934-42
207 – [New Jersey] Reports, 1935-42

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 15/ Shelf 4
Box 317
208-01.2 – [New Jersey] License, 1934
208-11 – [New Jersey] Robbery, 1936

Box 318
257 – [New Jersey] Leave, 1934-42

Box 319

Box 320

Box 321
400 – [New Jersey] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-43
403-01 – [New Jersey] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-41
405 – [New Jersey] Inventories, 1934-36
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500 – [New Jersey] Publicity and Statistics, 1941
501 – [New Jersey] Publicity, 1934
503 – [New Jersey] Pictures, 1934-43
503-10 – [New Jersey] Motion Pictures, 1934

Box 322
600 – [New Jersey] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601-03.1 – [New Jersey] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-41
601-03.2 – [New Jersey] Abandoned Camps, 1935-42

Box 323
660-05.4 – [New Jersey] Reservoirs, 1934-41
700 – [New Jersey] Flora and Fauna (empty folder)
701-01.4 – [New Jersey] Trees, 1934
[New Jersey] Geologic Report on New Jersey Section, Palisades Interstate Park, by Student Technician Martin C. Reichenbecher, 1936
800 – [New Jersey] Protection and Service to the Public (empty folder)

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 15/ Shelf 5

Box 324
833 – [New Jersey] Exhibits, 1941
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840 – [New Jersey] Educational Activities and Methods, 1935-41
901 – [New Jersey] Privileges and Permits, 1941-42
New Mexico, 1933
0-3 – [New Mexico] Invitations and Addresses, 1934-37
120 – [New Mexico] Legislation, 1938-41
200 – [New Mexico] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [New Mexico] Administration, 1934-43
204 – [New Mexico] Inspections and Investigations, 1935-42
205 – [New Mexico] Instructions and Orders, 1934-41
207 – [New Mexico] Reports, 1934-42
[New Mexico] Audit Report, New Mexico State Parks Procurement Office, Region 3, by Fred M. Strieby, 1937

Box 325
207-02.3 – [New Mexico] Emergency Conservation Work Form 7, 1934-41
207-02.3 – [New Mexico] Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1934-41
208-01.2 – [New Mexico] License, 1934
252 – [New Mexico] Employment, 1934-40 (2 files)

Box 326
252 – [New Mexico] Employment, 1940-43
257 – [New Mexico] Leave, 1934-42
303-13 – [New Mexico] Settlement of Claims, Baca to Jones, 1935-41

Box 327
303-13 – [New Mexico] Settlement of Claims, Johnson to Ulibarri, 1935-42
400 – [New Mexico] Supplies and Equipment, 1935-42
403-01 – [New Mexico] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-41
405 – [New Mexico] Inventories, 1934-36

Box 328
500 – [New Mexico] Publicity and Statistics (empty folder)
501 – [New Mexico] Publicity, 1934-47
501-03 – [New Mexico] Newspaper Articles, 1934-42
502 – [New Mexico] Entertainments, 1934
503 – [New Mexico] Pictures, 1936
504 – [New Mexico] Publications, 1934-37
504-04 – [New Mexico] Maps, 1934-41
600 – [New Mexico] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601 – [New Mexico] Lands, 1937-42
601-03 – [New Mexico] Camp Sites, 1934-42
601-03.1 – [New Mexico] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-40

Box 329
601-03.2 – [New Mexico] Abandoned Camps, 1934-42
601-12 – [New Mexico] Recreational Areas, 1942
620 – [New Mexico] Buildings, 1934-42
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620-30 – [New Mexico] Fish Hatchery, 1936
621 – [New Mexico] Construction Projects, 1934-42
630 – [New Mexico] Roads, 1935-44
650-04 – [New Mexico] Bridges, 1935-36
660-04.1 – [New Mexico] Telephone Service, 1934-42
660-05.4 – [New Mexico] Reservoirs, 1935-40
660-05.8 – [New Mexico] Wells, 1934-35
700 – [New Mexico] Flora and Fauna (empty folder)
714 – [New Mexico] Fishes, 1941-42
[New Mexico] Special Report, Vermejo Park Area, by Wildlife Technician Walter B. McDougall, 1938

Box 330
[New Mexico] Annual Report of the Regional Biologist, Region 3, 1940
740 – [New Mexico] Antiquities, 1940
800 – [New Mexico] Protection and Service to the Public (empty folder)
840 – [New Mexico] Educational Activities and Methods, 1936-39
880 – [New Mexico] Forestry, 1935
901 – [New Mexico] Privileges and Permits, 1942

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 15/ Shelf 6
Box 331
0-1 – [New York] Conferences, 1938-46
0-3 – [New York] Invitations and Addresses, 1939
101-01 – [New York] Dedications, 1940
120 – [New York] Legislation, 1936-41
204 – [New York] Inspections and Investigations, 1937-41
205 – [New York] Instructions and Orders, 1935-41

Box 332
207 – [New York] Reports, 1934-47

Box 333

Box 334
Appendix 26

Box 335

Box 336

Box 337
257 – [New York] Leave, 1941-42
260 – [New York] Promotions, 1941

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 15/ Shelf 7
Box 338

Box 339

Box 340

Box 341

Box 342

Box 343

Box 344
405 – [New York] Inventories, 1934-43

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 16/ Shelf 1
Box 345
500 – [New York] Publicity and Statistics, 1941
501 – [New York] Publicity, 1941-45

Box 346

Box 347
601-12 – [New York] Recreational Areas, 1938
620-03 – [New York] Bath Houses, 1936

Box 348
715-02 – [New York] Bears, 1944
715-08 – [New York] Beaver, 1941

Box 349

Box 350
833-06 – [New York] Zoological Exhibits, 1941
857 – [New York] Travel, 1941-45

North Carolina – Civil Works Administration, 1933
0-10 – [North Carolina] Laws and Legal Matters, 1941-42
101-01 – [North Carolina] Dedications, 1940
200 – [North Carolina] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [North Carolina] Administration, 1936-44

Box 351
204 – [North Carolina] Inspections and Investigations, 1935-41
207 – [North Carolina] Reports, 1934-42

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 16/ Shelf 2
Box 352
252 – [North Carolina] Employment, 1934-44 (3 files)

Box 353
257 – [North Carolina] Leave, 1934-43
260 – [North Carolina] Promotions, 1941-42
300 – [North Carolina] Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts (empty folder)

Box 354
400 – [North Carolina] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-43
403-01 – [North Carolina] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-41
405 – [North Carolina] Inventories, 1934-36
500 – [North Carolina] Publicity and Statistics, 1941
501 – [North Carolina] Publicity, 1937
600 – [North Carolina] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601 – [North Carolina] Lands, 1934-44

Box 355
601-03.1 – [North Carolina] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-42
601-03.2 – [North Carolina] Abandoned Camps, 1936-42
601-12 – [North Carolina] Recreational Areas, 1945
620-01 – [North Carolina] Administration Building, 1936
660-05.4 – [North Carolina] Reservoirs, 1936-38
800 – [North Carolina] Protection and Service to the Public (empty folder)

Box 356
801-02 – [North Carolina] Floods, 1940
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840 – [North Carolina] Educational Activities and Methods, 1938-41
857 – [North Carolina] Travel, 1941-47
880 – [North Carolina] Forestry, 1936
901 – [North Carolina] Privileges and Permits, 1936-41
North Dakota – Civil Works Administration (empty folder)
0-36 – [North Dakota] Proposed National Historical Parks, 1942
120 – [North Dakota] Legislation, 1934-41
200 – [North Dakota] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [North Dakota] Administration, 1935-47
204 – [North Dakota] Inspections and Investigations, 1937-41
205 – [North Dakota] Instructions and Orders, 1935-40

Box 357
207 – [North Dakota] Reports, 1934-42
207-02.3 – [North Dakota] Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1934-41
208-01.2 – [North Dakota] License, 1934

Box 358
257 – [North Dakota] Leave, 1935-41

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 16/ Shelf 3
Box 359
303-13 – [North Dakota] Settlement of Claims, Peterson to Yale Oil Corporation, 1936-41
400 – [North Dakota] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-50
403-01 – [North Dakota] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-41
405 – [North Dakota] Inventories, 1934-36
500 – [North Dakota] Publicity and Statistics, 1941
501 – [North Dakota] Publicity, 1934-40
501-03 – [North Dakota] Newspaper Articles, 1935-41
503 – [North Dakota] Pictures, 1934-41

Box 360
504-04.2 – [North Dakota] Blue Prints, 1935
600 – [North Dakota] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1939-41
601-03 – [North Dakota] Camp Sites, 1934-41
601-03.1 – [North Dakota] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-41
601-03.2 – [North Dakota] Abandoned Camps, 1935-41
609 – [North Dakota] Leases, 1936
620 – [North Dakota] Buildings, 1941-44
620-30 – [North Dakota] Fish Hatchery (empty folder)
621 – [North Dakota] Construction Projects, 1934-41

Box 361
660-04.3 – [North Dakota] Radio, 1934
660-05.4 – [North Dakota] Reservoirs, 1937-40
660-05.8 – [North Dakota] Wells, 1934-41
700 – [North Dakota] Flora and Fauna (empty folder)
701-01.4 – [North Dakota] Trees, 1941
731-01 – [North Dakota] Place Names, 1934-38
800 – [North Dakota] Protection and Service to the Public, 1935
840 – [North Dakota] Educational Activities and Methods, 1936-37

Box 362
Ohio – Civil Works Administration (empty folder)
000 – [Ohio] General, 1942
0-1 – [Ohio] Conferences, 1934-44
0-3 – [Ohio] Invitations and Addresses, 1938-39
100 – [Ohio] History and Legislation (empty folder)
120 – [Ohio] Legislation, 1935-45
200 – [Ohio] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [Ohio] Administration, 1934-46
204 – [Ohio] Inspections and Investigations, 1934-41
204-10 – [Ohio] Inspections and Investigations, By Field Officers, 1936
204-20 – [Ohio] Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1935
205 – [Ohio], Instructions and Orders, 1935-39
207 – [Ohio] Reports, 1934-42
207-02.3 – [Ohio] Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1933-41

Box 363
207-02.3 – [Ohio] Emergency Conservation Work Form 7, 1940-41
208-01.2 – [Ohio] License, 1936
208-41 – [Ohio] Deaths, 1936

Box 364
257 – [Ohio] Leave, 1934-42
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Box 365

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 16/ Shelf 4
Box 366
400 – [Ohio] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-43

Box 367
403-01 – [Ohio] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-42
403-02 – [Ohio] Bids (empty folder)
405 – [Ohio] Inventories, 1934-37
500 – [Ohio] Publicity and Statistics, 1941
501 – [Ohio] Publicity, 1934-44

Box 368
501-02 – [Ohio] Magazine Articles, 1936
501-03 – [Ohio] Newspaper Articles, 1934-45
503 – [Ohio] Pictures, 1934-44
503-10 – [Ohio] Motion Pictures, 1934-38

Box 369
600 – [Ohio] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601-03 – [Ohio] Camp Sites, 1934-42
601-03.1 – [Ohio] Applications for Camp Sites, 1933-40
601-03.2 – [Ohio] Abandoned Camps, 1934-42
601-12 – [Ohio] Recreational Areas, 1938-40

Box 370
620-03 – [Ohio] Bath Houses, 1936
620-37 – [Ohio] Lookout Towers, 1934
630 – [Ohio] Roads, 1934-43
660-04.1 – [Ohio] Telephone (empty folder)

Box 371
660-05.4 – [Ohio] Reservoirs, 1934-40
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>660-05.8</td>
<td>[Ohio] Wells</td>
<td>1934-40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700</td>
<td>[Ohio] Flora and Fauna (empty folder)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>701</td>
<td>[Ohio] Flora</td>
<td>1934-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>701-01.4</td>
<td>[Ohio] Trees</td>
<td>1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>715</td>
<td>[Ohio] Mammals (empty folder)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>731-01</td>
<td>[Ohio] Place Names</td>
<td>1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>740-02</td>
<td>[Ohio] Archaeology (empty folder)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>800</td>
<td>[Ohio] Protection and Service to the Public (empty folder)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>801</td>
<td>[Ohio] Protection</td>
<td>1938-41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>801-01</td>
<td>[Ohio] Accidents</td>
<td>1934-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>833</td>
<td>[Ohio] Exhibits</td>
<td>1934-41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>840</td>
<td>[Ohio] Educational Activities and Methods, 1939-40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>857</td>
<td>[Ohio] Travel</td>
<td>1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>880</td>
<td>[Ohio] Forestry</td>
<td>1935-36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>883-01</td>
<td>[Ohio] Fires</td>
<td>1935-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900</td>
<td>[Ohio] Public Utility Operators (empty folder)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>901</td>
<td>[Ohio] Privileges and Permits</td>
<td>1935</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Box 372**

Oklahoma – Civil Works Administration (empty folder)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0-5</td>
<td>[Oklahoma] Records and Files</td>
<td>1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>[Oklahoma] History</td>
<td>1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101-01</td>
<td>[Oklahoma] Dedications</td>
<td>1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>[Oklahoma] Legislation</td>
<td>1934-42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>[Oklahoma] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>[Oklahoma] Administration, 1934-45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>[Oklahoma] Inspections and Investigations, 1937-42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>[Oklahoma] Instructions and Orders, 1935-41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>[Oklahoma] Reports</td>
<td>1934-42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 16/ Shelf 5**

**Box 373**

207-02.3 – [Oklahoma] Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1938-42
208-01.2 – [Oklahoma] License, 1934
252 – [Oklahoma] Employment, 1933-37

**Box 374**


**Box 375**

252 – [Oklahoma] Employment, Caylor to Popham, 1936-37
257 – [Oklahoma] Leave, 1934-40

**Box 376**

257 – [Oklahoma] Leave, 1940-42
260 – [Oklahoma] Promotions, 1941

Box 377

Box 378
400 – [Oklahoma] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-42
403-01 – [Oklahoma] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-42
405 – [Oklahoma] Inventories, 1934-36

Box 379
500 – [Oklahoma] Publicity and Statistics, 1940
501 – [Oklahoma] Publicity, 1934-41
501-03 – [Oklahoma] Newspaper Articles, 1934-41
502 – [Oklahoma] Entertainments and Lectures (Addresses), 1941-46
504-04.2 – [Oklahoma] Blue Prints, 1935-37
600 – [Oklahoma] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 16/ Shelf 6
Box 380
601-03 – [Oklahoma] Camp Sites, 1934-42
601-03.1 – [Oklahoma] Applications for Camp Sites, 1933-41
601-03.2 – [Oklahoma] Abandoned Camps, 1934-42
601-12 – [Oklahoma] Recreational Areas, 1941-44

Box 381
620-08 – [Oklahoma] Checking Stations, 1934
621 – [Oklahoma] Construction Projects, 1934-41
640 – [Oklahoma] Trails (empty folder)
660-05.4 – [Oklahoma] Reservoirs, 1934-40
700 – [Oklahoma] Flora and Fauna (empty folder)
701-01.4 – [Oklahoma] Trees, 1936

Box 382
800 – [Oklahoma] Protection and Service to the Public (empty folder)
840 – [Oklahoma] Educational Activities and Methods, 1936-41
857 – [Oklahoma] Travel, 1941

Box 383
901 – [Oklahoma] Privileges and Permits, 1936

Oklahoma, 1934
Oregon – Civil Works Administration, 1933
0-1 – [Oregon] Conferences, 1935
120 – [Oregon] Legislation, 1935-41
200 – [Oregon] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [Oregon] Administration, 1937-43
204 – [Oregon] Inspections and Investigations, 1938-41
205 – [Oregon] Instructions and Orders, 1935-43
207 – [Oregon] Reports, 1936-42

Box 384
208-41 – [Oregon] Deaths, 1939

Box 385
257 – [Oregon] Leave, 1935-42

Box 386
300 – [Oregon] Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts (empty folder)

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartmen 16/ Shelf 7
Box 387
303-13 – [Oregon] Settlement of Claims, Ottinger to Young, 1936-41

Box 388
400 – [Oregon] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-42
403-01 – [Oregon] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-41
405 – [Oregon] Inventories, 1934-36
500 – [Oregon] Publicity and Statistics, 1941
501 – [Oregon] Publicity, 1938-47
503 – [Oregon] Pictures, 1937-42
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600 – [Oregon] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601-02 – [Oregon] Airfield Sites, 1941
601-03 – [Oregon] Camp Sites, 1934-42

Box 389
601-03.1 – [Oregon] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-42
601-03.2 – [Oregon] Abandoned Camps, 1934-42
609 – [Oregon] Leases, 1941-42
650-04 – [Oregon] Bridges, 1936
660-05.2 – [Oregon] Fountains, 1935
660-05.4 – [Oregon] Reservoirs, 1934-40
660-05.8 – [Oregon] Wells, 1934
661 – [Oregon] Claims Reimbursement, 1940
700 – [Oregon] Flora and Fauna (empty folder)
731-01 – [Oregon] Place Names, 1934-38
800 – [Oregon] Protection and Service to the Public, 1944

Box 390
840 – [Oregon] Educational Activities and Methods, 1936-38
901 – [Oregon] Privileges and Permits, 1941-42
Oregon (empty folder)
Pennsylvania – Civil Works Administration, 1933
000 – [Pennsylvania] General (empty folder)
0-1 – [Pennsylvania] Conferences, 1935-42
0-3 – [Pennsylvania] Invitations and Addresses, 1936-38
100 – [Pennsylvania] History and Legislation (empty folder)

Box 391
201 – [Pennsylvania] Administration, 1934-44
204 – [Pennsylvania] Inspections and Investigations, 1935-41
204-20 – [Pennsylvania] Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters’ Officers, 1934
205 – [Pennsylvania] Instructions and Orders, 1934-38
207 – [Pennsylvania] Reports, 1934-47
207-02.3 – [Pennsylvania] Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1934-41

Box 392
Appendix 26

208-01.2 – [Pennsylvania] License, 1934-36

Box 393

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 17/ Shelf 1

Box 394
257 – [Pennsylvania] Leave, 1934-41

Box 395

Box 396

Box 397
400 – [Pennsylvania] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-41
403-01 – [Pennsylvania] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-42
405 – [Pennsylvania] Inventories, 1934-36

Box 398
500 – [Pennsylvania] Publicity and Statistics, 1941
501 – [Pennsylvania] Publicity, 1933-42
501-03 – [Pennsylvania] Newspaper Articles, 1934-45
503 – [Pennsylvania] Pictures, 1934-42
503-10 – [Pennsylvania] Motion Pictures, 1934
600 – [Pennsylvania] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601 – [Pennsylvania] Lands, 1936-43
601-03.1 – [Pennsylvania] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-41

Box 399
601-12 – [Pennsylvania] Recreational Areas, 1938-45
609 – [Pennsylvania] Leases, 1938-45
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701 – [Pennsylvania] Flora, 1934

Box 400
714 – [Pennsylvania] Fishes, 1940
800 – [Pennsylvania] Protection and Service to the Public, 1935
840 – [Pennsylvania] Educational Activities and Methods, 1937-41
900 – [Pennsylvania] Concessions, 1938

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 17/ Shelf 2
Box 401
000 – [Rhode Island] General, 1933-39
0-1 – [Rhode Island] Conferences, 1935-37
0-22 – [Rhode Island] Executive Departments and Establishments, 1939
0-33 – [Rhode Island] Emergency Conservation Work, 1933-34
120 – [Rhode Island] Legislation, 1935-37
201 – [Rhode Island] Administration, 1936-40
205 – [Rhode Island] Instructions and Orders, 1936
207 – [Rhode Island] Reports, 1936-40
207-02.3 – [Rhode Island] Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1936-41
252 – [Rhode Island] Employment, 1934-44

Box 402
257 – [Rhode Island] Leave, 1936-41
405 – [Rhode Island] Inventories, 1936
501 – [Rhode Island] Publicity, 1938-41
504 – [Rhode Island] Portfolio, 1936-41
504-04 – [Rhode Island] Maps, 1937-41
601 – [Rhode Island] Lands, 1940-45
601-03 – [Rhode Island] Camp Sites, 1935-41
601-03.1 – [Rhode Island] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-40
601-03.2 – [Rhode Island] Abandoned Camps, 1937-41
601-16 – [Rhode Island] Nurseries, 1941
620 – [Rhode Island] Buildings, 1941
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Box 403
630 – [Rhode Island] Roads, 1937
650-05 – [Rhode Island] Structures in Water, 1942
660-05.4 – [Rhode Island] Reservoirs, 1937
801-01 – [Rhode Island] Accidents, 1936-40
833 – [Rhode Island] Exhibits, 1936-37
840 – [Rhode Island] Educational Activities and Methods, 1936-41
South Carolina, 1945
0-1 – [South Carolina] Conferences, 1936-42
0-3 – [South Carolina] Invitations and Addresses, 1936-37
0-39 – [South Carolina] Biological Stations, 1936
120 – [South Carolina] Legislation, 1934-45
200 – [South Carolina] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [South Carolina] Administration, 1941-42
204 – [South Carolina] Inspections and Investigations, 1934-41
205 – [South Carolina] Instructions and Orders, 1934-38

Box 404
207 – [South Carolina] Reports, 1934-42
207-02.3 – [South Carolina] Emergency Conservation Work Form 7, 1934-42
207-02.3 – [South Carolina] Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1935-42
208-01.2 – [South Carolina] License, 1934
208-41 – [South Carolina] Deaths, 1940

Box 405
252 – [South Carolina] Employment, 1939-43
257 – [South Carolina] Leave, 1934-42
300 – [South Carolina] Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1938
303-13 – [South Carolina] Settlement of Claims, Bechtler to Cogswell, 1936-41

Box 406
303-13 – [South Carolina] Settlement of Claims, Driggers to Townsend Lumber Company, 1936-40
400 – [South Carolina] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-41
403-01 – [South Carolina] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-42
405 – [South Carolina] Inventories, 1934-36

Box 407
500 – [South Carolina] Publicity and Statistics, 1941
501 – [South Carolina] Publicity, 1934-44
501-03 – [South Carolina] Newspaper Articles, 1935-45
502 – [South Carolina] Entertainments and Lectures, 1935-41
503 – [South Carolina] Pictures, 1935-42
504 – [South Carolina] Publications, 1934-47
600 – [South Carolina] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601 – [South Carolina] Lands, 1935-44
601-03 – [South Carolina] Camp Sites, 1934-41
601-03.1 – [South Carolina] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-41
601-03.2 – [South Carolina] Abandoned Camps, 1935-42
609 – [South Carolina] Leases (empty folder)
614 – [South Carolina] Surveys, 1934
620 – [South Carolina] Buildings, 1934-42

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 17/ Shelf 3
Box 408
620-01 – [South Carolina] Administration Building, 1935
620-03 – [South Carolina] Bath Houses, 1934-35
620-06 – [South Carolina] Boat Houses, 1935
620-30 – [South Carolina] Fish Hatchery, 1937-44
620-37 – [South Carolina] Lookout Towers, 1935
620-46 – [South Carolina] Museums, 1937
620-80 – [South Carolina] Shelter Cabins, 1934-37
621 – [South Carolina] Construction Projects, 1934-41 (2 folders)
630 – [South Carolina] Roads, 1935-38
640 – [South Carolina] Trails, 1935
650 – [South Carolina] Lakes, Rivers, and Waterways, 1934-35
650-04 – [South Carolina] Bridges, 1935
660-04.1 – [South Carolina] Telephone Service, 1934-38 (2 files)

Box 409
660-05.4 – [South Carolina] Reservoirs, 1935-36 (2 files)
700 – [South Carolina] Flora and Fauna (empty folder)
701 – [South Carolina] Flora, 1935
714 – [South Carolina] Fishes, 1941
731-01 – [South Carolina] Place Names, 1935
732-06.2 – [South Carolina] Soil Erosion and Control, 1935
801-01 – [South Carolina] Accidents, 1934-42
801-04 – [South Carolina] Storms, 1940
833 – [South Carolina] Exhibits, 1935
840 – [South Carolina] Educational Activities and Methods, 1937-41
857 – [South Carolina] Travel, 1941-43
880 – [South Carolina] Forestry, 1935
883-01 – [South Carolina] Fires, 1935 (the folder is incorrectly labeled Botanical Exhibits)
883-06 – [South Carolina] Insect Infestation, 1935
885-01 – [South Carolina] Emergency Conservation Work, 1940
South Dakota, 1934
South Dakota – Civil Works Administration (empty folder)
101 – [South Dakota] History, 1936-37
120 – [South Dakota] Legislation, 1935-41
200 – [South Dakota] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [South Dakota] Administration, 1935-39
204 – [South Dakota] Inspections and Investigations, 1939-40

Box 410
205 – [South Dakota] Instructions and Orders, 1936-39
207 – [South Dakota] Reports, 1934-42
207-02.3 – [South Dakota] Emergency Conservation Work Form 7, 1934-42
207-02.3 – [South Dakota] Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1935-41
208-01.2 – [South Dakota] License, 1936
252 – [South Dakota] Employment, 1934-43
257 – [South Dakota] Leave, 1934-42

Box 411
400 – [South Dakota] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-36
403-01 – [South Dakota] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-42
403-02 – [South Dakota] Contractors, 1935-36

Box 412
405 – [South Dakota] Inventories, 1934-36
500 – [South Dakota] Publicity and Statistics, 1941
501 – [South Dakota] Publicity, 1938
501-03 – [South Dakota] Newspaper Articles, 1936-41
503 – [South Dakota] Pictures, 1936-37
504 – [South Dakota] Publications, 1934-42
504-04 – [South Dakota] Maps, 1936-42
600 – [South Dakota] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601 – [South Dakota] Lands, 1937-44
601-03 – [South Dakota] Camp Sites, 1934-42
601-03.1 – [South Dakota] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-42
601-03.1 – [South Dakota] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-42
601-03.2 – [South Dakota] Abandoned Camps, 1934-42
601-12 – [South Dakota] Recreational Areas, 1940
608 – [South Dakota] Memorials, 1941
620 – [South Dakota] Buildings, 1936-41
630 – [South Dakota] Roads, 1936-39
650-04 – [South Dakota] Bridges, 1934-35
650-05 – [South Dakota] Structures in Water, 1941
660-05.4 – [South Dakota] Reservoirs, 1934-40
700 – [South Dakota] Flora and Fauna, 1945
800 – [South Dakota] Protection and Service to the Public (empty folder)

Box 413
601-03.1 – [South Dakota] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-42
601-03.2 – [South Dakota] Abandoned Camps, 1934-42
601-12 – [South Dakota] Recreational Areas, 1940
608 – [South Dakota] Memorials, 1941
620 – [South Dakota] Buildings, 1936-41
630 – [South Dakota] Roads, 1936-39
650-04 – [South Dakota] Bridges, 1934-35
650-05 – [South Dakota] Structures in Water, 1941
660-05.4 – [South Dakota] Reservoirs, 1934-40
700 – [South Dakota] Flora and Fauna, 1945
800 – [South Dakota] Protection and Service to the Public (empty folder)

Box 414
840 – [South Dakota] Educational Activities and Methods, 1937-41
883-01 – [South Dakota] Fires, 1941-41
Tennessee, 1933-43
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0-1 – [Tennessee] Conferences, 1935-45
0-3 – [Tennessee] Invitations and Addresses, 1933-41
120 – [Tennessee] Legislation, 1935-45
201 – [Tennessee] Administration, 1934-47
204 – [Tennessee] Inspections and Investigations, 1935-43
205 – [Tennessee] Instructions and Orders, 1935-40

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 17/ Shelf 4
Box 415
207 – [Tennessee] Reports, 1936-42
208-01.2 – [Tennessee] License, 1935

Box 416
257 – [Tennessee] Leave, 1934-43 (2 files)

Box 417

Box 418
400 – [Tennessee] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-43
403-01 – [Tennessee] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-41

Box 419
405 – [Tennessee] Inventories, 1935-37
500 – [Tennessee] Publicity and Statistics, 1941
501 – [Tennessee] Publicity, 1941-45
504-04 – [Tennessee] Maps, 1941

Box 420
600 – [Tennessee] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601-03 – [Tennessee] Camp Sites, 1934-42
601-03.1 – [Tennessee] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-41

Box 421
601-03.2 – [Tennessee] Abandoned Camps, 1935-42
601-12 – [Tennessee] Recreational Areas, ca. 1941
601-14 – [Tennessee] Research Reservoirs, 1936
650-01 – [Tennessee] Lakes, 1939

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 17/ Shelf 5
Box 422
731-01 – [Tennessee] Place Names, 1935
740-02 – [Tennessee] Archaeology, 1941
833 – [Tennessee] Exhibits, 1939-41
833-05 – [Tennessee] Museums, 1941
840 – [Tennessee] Educational Activities and Methods, 1937-44
880 – [Tennessee] Forestry, 1936
883 – [Tennessee] Forest Protection

Box 423
0-1 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Conferences, 1936-42
0-3 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Invitations and Addresses, 1934-37
101 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] History, 1936
101-01 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Dedications, 1936
120 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Legislation, 1935
201 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Administration, 1933-40
204 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Inspections and Investigations, 1938-41
205 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Instructions and Orders, 1935-36
207 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Reports, 1934-42
207-02.3 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Emergency Conservation Work Form 7, 1934-41
207-02.3 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1935-41
208-01.2 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] License, 1935

Box 424
257 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Leave, 1934-42
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Box 425

Box 426
400 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-41
403-01 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-41 (2 files)
405 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Inventories, 1934-36
440 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Machines, 1935-36 (the folder is incorrectly labeled Supplies & Equipment)
501 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Publicity, 1936-40
501-02 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Magazine Articles, 1936
501-03 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Newspaper Articles, 1934-47
503 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Pictures, 1934-39

Box 427
600 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Lands, 1934-47
601-03 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Camp Sites, 1934-40
601-03.1 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-41
601-03.2 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Abandoned Camps, 1935-41
601-05 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Reservoir Sites, 1936
601-12 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Recreational Areas, 1935-38
620 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Buildings, 1934-42
620-03 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Bath Houses, 1934-35
620-37 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Lookout Towers, 1934
620-46 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Museums, 1934
620-80 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Shelter Cabins, 1934-37
621 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Construction Projects, 1934-41

Box 428
630 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Roads, 1934-35
650-04 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Bridges, 1934
660-05.4 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Reservoirs, 1934-41
660-05.8 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Wells, 1936
700 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Flora and Fauna (empty folder)
731-01 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Place Names, 1939
800 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Protection and Service to the Public (empty folder)
801-01 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Accidents, 1934-42
840 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Educational Activities and Methods, 1936-37
855 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Medical Service, 1936
885-01 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Reforestation,
883-06 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Insect Infestation,
900 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Concessions, 1946
901-01 – [Tennessee Valley Authority] Grazing Permits, 1940
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Box 429
000 – [Texas] General, 1937
0-1 – [Texas] Conferences, 1934-45
0-3 – [Texas] Invitations and Addresses, 1937-41
100 – [Texas] History and Legislation (empty folder)
101-01 – [Texas] Dedications, 1936-41
120 – [Texas] Legislation, 1935-45
120 – [Texas] Legislation, Bill Creating Recreation Board for Texas State Parks, 1945
200 – [Texas] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [Texas] Administration, 1933-43
201-14 – [Texas] Re-Organization, 1938
204 – [Texas] Inspections and Investigations, 1935-42

Box 430
205 – [Texas] Instructions and Orders, 1935-40
207 – [Texas] Reports, 1934-45 (2 files)
207-02.3 – [Texas] Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1934-42

Box 431
208-01.2 – [Texas] License, 1934-36
208-01.4 – [Texas] Permits, 1935
208-06 – [Texas] Hunting, Fishing, and Trapping, 1934
208-41 – [Texas] Deaths, 1936-44

Box 432

Box 433
252 – [Texas] Employment, Elleston to Parks, 1934-46
257 – [Texas] Leave, 1934-41 (2 files)

Box 434
257 – [Texas] Leave, 1941-42
260 – [Texas] Promotions, 1940-42

Box 435

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 17/ Shelf 7
Box 436

Box 437
400 – [Texas] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-42
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Box 438
403-01 – [Texas] Contracts Correspondence, 1935-42
403-02 – [Texas] Contractors, 1935
405 – [Texas] Inventories, 1934-42

Box 439
444 – [Texas] Photographic Supplies and Equipment, 1934-38
500 – [Texas] Publicity and Statistics, 1940-41
501 – [Texas] Publicity, 1934-45
501-02 – [Texas] Magazine Articles, 1936
501-03 – [Texas] Newspaper Articles, 1934-41
501-04 – [Texas] Special Articles on National Parks, 1941
503 – [Texas] Pictures, 1934-43
503-03 – [Texas] Newspaper Clippings, 1935-45
503-10 – [Texas] Motion Pictures, 1934-35

Box 440
504 – [Texas] Publications, 1934-47
504-04.2 – [Texas] Blue Prints, 1935

Box 441
600 – [Texas] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601 – [Texas] Lands, 1934-44
601-02 – [Texas] Airfield Sites, 1940
601-03.1 – [Texas] Applications for Camp Sites, 1935-37

Box 442
601-03.1 – [Texas] Applications for Camp Sites, 1933-35

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 18/ Shelf 1
Box 443
601-03.1 – [Texas] Applications for Camp Sites, 1937-42 (2 files)
601-03.2 – [Texas] Abandoned Camps, 1934-42 (2 files)
601-12 – [Texas] Recreational Areas, 1940-44
609 – [Texas] Leases, 1937-41

Box 444
620 – [Texas] Buildings, 1934-42
620-03 – [Texas] Bath Houses, 1934
620-06 – [Texas] Boat Houses, 1936
620-30 – [Texas] Fish Hatchery, 1936
620-80 – [Texas] Shelter Cabins, 1936
621 – [Texas] Construction Projects, 1933-41

Box 445
621 – [Texas] Construction Projects, 1941-42
640 – [Texas] Trails, 1936
650-01 – [Texas] Lakes, 1935-41
650-04 – [Texas] Bridges (empty folder)
660-05.4 – [Texas] Reservoirs, 1934-41
660-05.8 – [Texas] Wells, 1934-41
700 – [Texas] Flora and Fauna (empty folder)
701 – [Texas] Flora, 1934

Box 446
731-01 – [Texas] Place Names, 1934-35
732-01 – [Texas] Dynamic and Structural, 1938

Box 447
800 – [Texas] Protection and Service to the Public (empty folder)
801-01 – [Texas] Accidents, 1934-42 (2 files)

Box 448
833 – [Texas] Exhibits, 1934-36
833-06 – [Texas] Zoological Exhibits,
840 – [Texas] Educational Activities and Methods, 1936-41
857 – [Texas] Travel, 1941-42
857-05 – [Texas] Lost and Found Articles, 1941
871 – [Texas] Texas State Parks Board, 1945
883-02.4 – [Texas] Fire Breaks (empty folder)
883-06 – [Texas] Insect Infestation, 1934-35
900 – [Texas] Public Utility Operators, 1938
900-05 – [Texas] Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1946
901 – [Texas] Privileges and Permits, 1941-45

Utah, 1933
120 – [Utah] Legislation, 1945
201 – [Utah] Administration, 1935-38
204 – [Utah] Inspections and Investigations, 1938-40
205 – [Utah] Instructions and Orders, 1935-38
207 – [Utah] Reports, 1935-43
207-02.3 – [Utah] Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1935-41

Box 449
252 – [Utah] Employment, 1934-44
257 – [Utah] Leave, 1936-42
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303-13 – [Utah] Settlement of Claims, Barton to Stager, 1935-41
400 – [Utah] Supplies and Equipment, 1935-44
403-01 – [Utah] Contracts Correspondence, 1935-36
405 – [Utah] Inventories, 1936

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 18/ Shelf 2
Box 450
500 – [Utah] Publicity and Statistics, 1938-41
501 – [Utah] Publicity, 1939
501-03 – [Utah] Newspaper Articles, 1938-46
503 – [Utah] Pictures, 1936-40
601 – [Utah] Lands, 1940-42
601-03 – [Utah] Camp Sites, 1935-42
601-03.1 – [Utah] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-42
601-03.2 – [Utah] Abandoned Camps, 1935-42
621 – [Utah] Construction Projects, 1933-42
630 – [Utah] Roads, 1940
801-01 – [Utah] Accidents, 1940-42
840 – [Utah] Educational Activities and Methods, 1936-40
883-06 – [Utah] Insect Infestation, 1935
Vermont – Civil Works Administration, 1933
000 – [Vermont] General (empty folder)
0-1 – [Vermont] Conferences, 1935

Box 451
100 – [Vermont] History and Legislation (empty folder)
101-01 – [Vermont] Dedications, 1939
120 – [Vermont] Legislation, 1935-37
200 – [Vermont] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [Vermont] Administration, 1934-38
204 – [Vermont] Inspections and Investigations, 1938-41
205 – [Vermont] Instructions and Orders, 1938-41
207 – [Vermont] Reports, 1933-47
207-02.3 – [Vermont] Emergency Conservation Work Form 7, 1934-41
207-02.3 – [Vermont] Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1935-41
252 – [Vermont] Employment, 1934-38
252 – [Vermont] Employment, George Ives, 1933-42

Box 452
252 – [Vermont] Employment, 1938-42
257 – [Vermont] Leave, 1934-42
260 – [Vermont] Promotions, 1941
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303-13 – [Vermont] Settlement of Claims, Austin to Graves, 1935-42

Box 453
400 – [Vermont] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-42
403-01 – [Vermont] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-39

Box 454
405 – [Vermont] Inventories, 1935-36
500 – [Vermont] Publicity and Statistics, 1940
501 – [Vermont] Publicity, 1934
501-03 – [Vermont] Newspaper Articles, 1935-41
503 – [Vermont] Pictures, 1936-41
600 – [Vermont] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601 – [Vermont] Lands, 1935-41
601-03 – [Vermont] Camp Sites, 1934-41
601-03.1 – [Vermont] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-41
601-03.2 – [Vermont] Abandoned Camps, 1935-42
620 – [Vermont] Buildings, 1934-42
620-03 – [Vermont] Bath Houses, 1935
621 – [Vermont] Construction Projects, 1934-42
640 – [Vermont] Trails, 1936-37
650-04 – [Vermont] Bridges, 1935

Box 455
700 – [Vermont] Flora and Fauna (empty folder)
701 – [Vermont] Flora, 1934
714 – [Vermont] Fishes, 1934
800 – [Vermont] Protection and Service to the Public (empty folder)
801-01 – [Vermont] Accidents, 1934-42
840 – [Vermont] Educational Activities and Methods, 1936-40
880 – [Vermont] Forestry, 1936

Virginia – Civil Works Administration, 1933
0-1 – [Virginia] Conferences, 1935-41

Box 456
0-3 – [Virginia] Invitations and Addresses, 1934-37
0-10 – [Virginia] Laws and Legal Matters, 1938
0-33 – [Virginia] Emergency Conservation Work, Virginia Matoaka Camp, 1933-34
0-33 – [Virginia] Emergency Conservation Work, Virginia William and Mary Camp, 1933
100 – [Virginia] History and Legislation (empty folder)
101-01 – [Virginia] Dedications, 1936-41
120 – [Virginia] Legislation, 1936
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200 – [Virginia] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [Virginia] Administration, 1933-42
201-14 – [Virginia] Re-Organization, 1938
204 – [Virginia] Inspections and Investigations, 1935-42
204-20 – [Virginia] Inspections and Investigations, By Headquarters Officers, 1934-36
205 – [Virginia] Instructions and Orders, 1934-42
207 – [Virginia] Reports, 1934-42

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 18/ Shelf 3
Box 457
207 – [Virginia] Reports, 1934
207-02.3 – [Virginia] Emergency Conservation Work Form 7, 1939-42
207-02.3 – [Virginia] Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1933-42
208 – [Virginia] Rules and Regulations, 1938
208-01.2 – [Virginia] License, 1934-35
208-01.5 – [Virginia] Fees, 1938
208-41 – [Virginia] Deaths, 1933-39
252 – [Virginia] Employment, 1934-36 (2 files)

Box 458
252 – [Virginia] Employment, 1936-46 (4 files)

Box 459
257 – [Virginia] Leave, 1934-43 (2 files)

Box 460

Box 461
400 – [Virginia] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-42
403-01 – [Virginia] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-35

Box 462
403-01 – [Virginia] Contracts Correspondence, 1935-43
403-02 – [Virginia] Contractors, 1935
405 – [Virginia] Inventories, 1934-36
444 – [Virginia] Photographic Supplies and Equipment, 1934-38
501 – [Virginia] Publicity, 1934-39
501-03 – [Virginia] Newspaper Articles, 1934-46
502 – [Virginia] Entertainments and Lectures, 1934-41
503 – [Virginia] Pictures, 1934-38
503-10 – [Virginia] Motion Pictures, 1934
504 – [Virginia] Publications, 1934-46
504-04 – [Virginia] Maps, 1936-41

Box 463
504-04 – [Virginia] Maps (empty folder)
600 – [Virginia] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601 – [Virginia] Lands, 1934-44
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200 – [Washington] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [Washington] Administration, 1934-47
204 – [Washington] Inspections and Investigations, 1938-41

Box 468
208-01.2 – [Washington] License, 1934
208-01.3 – [Washington] Fees, 1938

Box 469
257 – [Washington] Leave, 1934-42

Box 470

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 18/ Shelf 5

Box 471

Box 472
403-01 – [Washington] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-39
405 – [Washington] Inventories, 1934-36
500 – [Washington] Publicity and Statistics, 1940-41

Box 473
600 – [Washington] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601-03.1 – [Washington] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-41
601-03.2 – [Washington] Abandoned Camps, 1934-41
609 – [Washington] Leases, 1941-43
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Box 474
740-02 – [Washington] Archaeology, 1941
800 – [Washington] Protection and Service to the Public (empty folder)

Box 475
857 – [Washington] Travel, 1941
West Virginia – Civil Works Administration, 1933-41
000 – [West Virginia] General, 1934-36
0-1 – [West Virginia] Conferences, 1935-45
0-3 – [West Virginia] Invitations and Addresses, 1934-39
100 – [West Virginia] History and Legislation (empty folder)
120 – [West Virginia] Legislation, 1935-41
201 – [West Virginia] Administration, 1935-41
204 – [West Virginia] Inspections and Investigations, 1935-41

Box 476
205 – [West Virginia] Instructions and Orders, 1935-41
207 – [West Virginia] Reports, 1935-42
207-02.3 – [West Virginia] Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1934-41
208-01.2 – [West Virginia] License, 1934
208-08 – [West Virginia] Liquor Traffic, 1934
208-41 – [West Virginia] Deaths, 1936-38

Box 477
252 – [West Virginia] Employment, 1938-43
257 – [West Virginia] Leave, 1934-42
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Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 18/ Shelf 6
Box 478
400 – [West Virginia] Supplies and Equipment, 1942
403-01 – [West Virginia] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-42

Box 479
405 – [West Virginia] Inventories, 1934-36
500 – [West Virginia] Publicity and Statistics, 1941
501 – [West Virginia] Publicity, 1934-40
501-03 – [West Virginia] Newspaper Articles, 1935-41
503 – [West Virginia] Pictures, 1934-37
503-10 – [West Virginia] Motion Pictures, 1934-36
504 – [West Virginia] Publications, 1934-45
504-04.2 – [West Virginia] Blue Prints, 1935-41
600 – [West Virginia] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601-03 – [West Virginia] Camp Sites, 1934-42

Box 480
601-03.1 – [West Virginia] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-42
601-03.2 – [West Virginia] Abandoned Camps, 1935-42
621 – [West Virginia] Construction Projects, 1934-42
660-05.4 – [West Virginia] Reservoirs (empty folder)
660-05.8 – [West Virginia] Wells, 1935
700 – [West Virginia] Flora and Fauna (empty folder)
714 – [West Virginia] Fishes, 1939

Box 481
731-01 – [West Virginia] Place Names, 1934
800 – [West Virginia] Protection and Service to the Public (empty folder)
801-01 – [West Virginia] Accidents, 1934-42
801-02 – [West Virginia] Floods, 1936
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833 – [West Virginia] Exhibits, 1934-37
840 – [West Virginia] Educational Activities and Methods, 1936-41
883 – [West Virginia] Forest Protection, 1936
883-06 – [West Virginia] Insect Infestation, 1940
000 – [Wisconsin] General (empty folder)
0-1 – [Wisconsin] Conferences, 1934-37
0-3 – [Wisconsin] Invitations and Addresses, 1935-41
100 – [Wisconsin] History and Legislation (empty folder)
120 – [Wisconsin] Legislation, 1935-41

Box 482
201 – [Wisconsin] Administration, 1935-43
204 – [Wisconsin] Inspections and Investigations, 1935-40 (2 files)
205 – [Wisconsin] Instructions and Orders, 1935-38
207 – [Wisconsin] Reports, 1934-41
207-02.3 – [Wisconsin] Superintendent’s Monthly Reports, 1933-41

Box 483
208-01.2 – [Wisconsin] License, 1935-36
208-01.4 – [Wisconsin] Permits, 1935

Box 484
252 – [Wisconsin] Employment, 1939-44
257 – [Wisconsin] Leave, 1935-42
260 – [Wisconsin] Promotions, 1939

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 18/ Shelf 7
Box 485
303-13 – [Wisconsin] Settlement of Claims, Carpenter to Joannes, 1934-42

Box 486

Box 487

Box 488
400 – [Wisconsin] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-42
403-01 – [Wisconsin] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-42 (2 files)

Box 489
405 – [Wisconsin] Inventories, 1934-36
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444 – [Wisconsin] Photographic Supplies and Equipment, 1934
500 – [Wisconsin] Publicity and Statistics, 1941
501 – [Wisconsin] Publicity, 1934-43
501-03 – [Wisconsin] Newspaper Articles, 1934-41
503 – [Wisconsin] Pictures, 1934-43
503-10 – [Wisconsin] Motion Pictures, 1934
504 – [Wisconsin] Publications, 1934-44
600 – [Wisconsin] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601 – [Wisconsin] Lands, 1935-44

Box 490
601-03 – [Wisconsin] Camp Sites, 1934-44
601-03.1 – [Wisconsin] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-41
601-03.2 – [Wisconsin] Abandoned Camps, 1935-41
620-03 – [Wisconsin] Bath Houses, 1936
620-06 – [Wisconsin] Boat Houses,
620-11 – [Wisconsin] Club Houses,
620-30 – [Wisconsin] Fish Hatchery (empty folder)

Box 491
621 – [Wisconsin] Construction Projects, 1934-41
650-04 – [Wisconsin] Bridges, 1934-36
660-05.4 – [Wisconsin] Reservoirs, 1936-41
660-05.8 – [Wisconsin] Wells, 1936
700 – [Wisconsin] Flora and Fauna (empty folder)
715 – [Wisconsin] Mammals (empty folder)
720-03 – [Wisconsin] Preserves,
731-01 – [Wisconsin] Place Names, 1934

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 19/ Shelf 1

Box 492
800 – [Wisconsin] Protection and Service to the Public (empty folder)
833-06 – [Wisconsin] Zoological Exhibits, 1938
840 – [Wisconsin] Educational Activities and Methods, 1935-41
[Wisconsin] Prospectus of Rib Mountain Winter Sports Development, 1936
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[Wisconsin] Report of Fire Investigation, Camp University, Wisconsin State Park 14, 1937

Box 493
883-06 – [Wisconsin] Insect Infestation, 1937-38
Wyoming – Civil Works Administration, 1933
120 – [Wyoming] Legislation, 1937
200 – [Wyoming] Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 – [Wyoming] Administration, 1934-36
204 – [Wyoming] Inspections and Investigations, 1936-41
205 – [Wyoming] Instructions and Orders, 1935-38
207 – [Wyoming] Reports, 1934-42
207-02.3 – [Wyoming] Superintendent’s Monthly Reports (empty folder)
208-01.2 – [Wyoming] License, 1935
208-41 – [Wyoming] Deaths, 1938

Box 494
300 – [Wyoming] Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts (empty folder)
400 – [Wyoming] Supplies and Equipment, 1934-40
403-01 – [Wyoming] Contracts Correspondence, 1934-38
405 – [Wyoming] Inventories, 1934-37

Box 495
500 – [Wyoming] Publicity and Statistics, 1940-41
504-04.2 – [Wyoming] Blue Prints, 1934-37
600 – [Wyoming] Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails (empty folder)
601 – [Wyoming] Lands, 1934-45
601-03 – [Wyoming] Camp Sites, 1934-41
601-03.1 – [Wyoming] Applications for Camp Sites, 1934-41
601-03.2 – [Wyoming] Abandoned Camps, 1935-41
601-12 – [Wyoming] Recreational Areas, 1938

Box 496
660-05.4 – [Wyoming] Reservoirs, 1937
740-02 – [Wyoming] Archaeology, 1941
800 – [Wyoming] Protection and Service to the Public (empty folder)
840 – [Wyoming] Educational Activities and Methods, 1936-38
880 – [Wyoming] Forestry, 1936
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Project Reports on Civilian Conservation Corps Projects in State and Local Parks, 1933-37
(Branch of Recreation, Land Planning, and State Cooperation) (entry 95)

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 19/ Shelf 7

Box 1
Index, Civilian Conservation Corps Camps in State and Local Parks

[Alabama]
- Geneva State Park, SP-1
- Cheaha State Park, SP-2
- Little River State Park, SP-3
- Weogufka State Park, SP-4
- DeSoto State Park, SP-5
- Gulf State Park, SP-6
- Cheaha State Park, SP-7 (also called Mound Park)
- Oak Mountain State Park, SP-8
- Valley Creek State Park, SP-10
- Cedar Creek State Park, SP-11
- Chewacla State Park, SP-12
- Chattahoochee State Park, SP-13
- Chickasaw State Park, SP-14

Box 2
[Alabama]
- [Tennessee Valley Authority Camps]
  - Nitrated Plant Reservation, TVA-P-3 (also called Wilson Dam Park)
  - Nitrated Plant Reservation, TVA-P-4 (also called Wilson Dam Park)

Box 3
[Alabama]
- [Tennessee Valley Authority Camps]
  - Nitrated Plant Reservation, TVA-P-4 (also called Wilson Dam Park)
  - Nitrated Plant Reservation, TVA-P-5 (also called Wheeler Dam Park)
  - Nitrated Plant Reservation, TVA-P-12 (also called Monte Sano Park)

Box 4
[Alabama]
- [Tennessee Valley Authority Camps]
  - Nitrated Plant Reservation, TVA-P-13 (also called Monte Sano Park)
[Arizona]
- Randolph Park, SP-1
- South Mountain Park, SP-3 (also called Phoenix Metropolitan Park)
- South Mountain Park, SP-4
- Papago Park, SP-5

Box 5
[Arizona]
- South Mountain Park, SP-3, SP-4
- Tucson Mountain Park, SP-6
- Tucson Mountain Park, SP-7
- Hualapai Mountain County Park, SP-8
- Wallapai Mountain Park, SP-9
- Colossal Caves County Park, SP-10
- Saguaro Forest State Park, SP-11
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Box 6
[Arkansas]
Petit Jean State Park, SP-1
Mount Nebo State Park, SP-2
Boyle State Park, SP-3
Crowley Ridge State Park, SP-4
Devil's Den State Park, SP-5
Devil's Den State Park, SP-6

[California]
Burlington Humboldt Park, SP-2
California Redwood State Park, SP-3 (also called Big Basin State Park)
Cuyamaca Rancho State Park, SP-4

Box 7
[California]
Lake Chabot State Park, SP-5
San Leandro Lake, SP-6
San Pablo Dam State Park, SP-7
Prairie Creek State Park, SP-8
Mount Diablo State Park, SP-9
Strawberry Canyon, SP-10

Box 8
[California]
Russian Gulch State Park, SP-11
Pfeiffer Redwoods State Park, SP-12 (also called Big Sur State Park)

Box 9
[California]
Cuyamaca Rancho State Park, SP-14 (also called Green Valley Falls Camp)
Developing California Emergency Conservation Work Camps – SP-16 Palomar Mountain State Park;
SP-14 Cuyamaca Rancho State Park (San Diego County) for the State of California; Scenic Views of
California Emergency Conservation Camp SP-26 [Mount] San Jacinto State Park (Riverside County)
California Redwood State Park, SP-15
Palomar Mountain State Park, SP-16
Morro Bay State Park, SP-17
Developing Morro Bay State Park Emergency Conservation Work Camp SP-17 and Zoological State Park
Emergency Conservation Work Camp SP-31 for the State of California, Region IV
Rubicon Point, SP-18
Mount San Jacinto State Park, SP-19
Burney Falls, SP-20
Griffith Park, SP-21

Box 10
[California]
Griffith Park, SP-21
Developing Griffith Park, Emergency Conservation Camp SP-21 for the City of Los Angeles; Brand [State]
Park Emergency Conservation Work Camp SP-30 for the City of Glendale; Oak Grove [Municipal] Park
Emergency Conservation Work Camp SP-38 for the City of Pasadena, California, Region IV
Calaveras Big Trees State Park, SP-22
Mount Tamalpais State Park, SP-23 (includes documents relating to Muir Woods National Monument)

Box 11
[California]
New Brighton State Park, SP-24
Castle Crags State Park, SP-25
Mount San Jacinto State Park, SP-26
San Clemente Park, SP-27
Cuyamaca Rancho State Park, SP-28
Santa Rosa Park, SP-29 (also called La Purisima State Park)

Box 12
[California]
Brand State Park, SP-30
Zoological State Park, SP-31
Humboldt Redwood State Park, SP-32 (also called Stephen’s Grove Camp)
Wildcat Canyon, SP-33
Steckel Park, SP-34
Foster Park, SP-35
Camp Alpine Lake, SP-36
Cuyamaca Rancho State Park, SP-37
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Box 13
[California]
Oak Grove Municipal Park, SP-38
[Colorado]
Weld County Park, SP-1
Boulder Mountain Metropolitan Park, SP-2
Boulder Mountain Metropolitan Park, SP-5
Pueblo Mountain Park, SP-6
Rifle Mountain Parks, SP-7
Monument Lake Park, SP-8
Loveland Mountain State Park, SP-9

Box 14
[Colorado]
Loveland Mountain State Park, SP-9
Lookout Mountain Park, SP-10
Monument Lake Park, SP-11
Palmer Park, SP-12
Red Rock State Park, SP-13 (also called Denver Mountain Park)
Genesee State Park, SP-14 (also called Denver Mountain Park)
Fort Collins Mountain Park, SP-15

Box 15
[Colorado]
Durango Metropolitan Park, SP-16 (also called Hillcrest Park)
[Connecticut]
Macedonia Brook Park, SP-1
[Florida]
Royal Palm State Park, SP-1 (precursor to Everglades National Park)
Greynolds State Park, SP-2

Box 16
[Florida]
Highlands Hammock State Park, SP-3
Myakka State Park, SP-4
Gold Head Branch State Park, SP-5 (also called Fort Clinch State Park)
[Georgia]
Indian Springs State Park, SP-1
Vogel State Park, SP-2

Box 17
[Georgia]
  Santo Domingo State Park, SP-3
  Alexander Stephens Memorial State Park, SP-5
  Fort Mountain State Park, SP-6
  Pine Mountain State Park, SP-7
  Hard Labor Creek Recreational Area, SP-8
  Chehaw State Park, SP-9

Box 18
[Georgia]
  Hard Labor Creek Recreational Area, SP-11
  Pine Mountain State Park, SP-13
  Little Ocmulgee State Park, SP-14
[Idaho]
  Heyburn State Park, SP-1
[Illinois]
  Illinois and Michigan Canal, SP-1

Box 19
[Illinois]
  Illinois and Michigan Canal, SP-1
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Box 20
[Illinois]
  Illinois and Michigan Canal, SP-1
  Illinois and Michigan Canal, SP-2
  Illinois and Michigan Canal, SP-3

Box 21
[Illinois]
  Illinois and Michigan Canal, SP-3

Box 22
[Illinois]
  Illinois and Michigan Canal, SP-4
  Illinois and Michigan Canal, SP-5

Box 23
[Illinois]
  Camp Hinsdale, SP-6
  Springfield Metropolitan Park, SP-7
  Starved Rock State Park, SP-8

Box 24
[Illinois]
  Pere Marquette State Park, SP-9

Box 25
[Illinois]
  Pere Marquette State Park, SP-9
  Mississippi Palisades State Park, SP-10
Skokie Lagoons State Park, SP-12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 25, 26, 27, 28, and 29, Miscellaneous

**Box 25a**  
[Illinois]  
Giant City State Park, SP-11
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**Box 25b**  
[Illinois]  
Giant City State Park, SP-11

**Box 26**  
[Illinois]  
Skokie Lagoons State Park, SP-12

**Box 27**  
[Illinois]  
Skokie Lagoons State Park, SP-13  
Skokie Lagoons State Park, SP-14  
Skokie Lagoons State Park, SP-15  
Skokie Lagoons State Park, SP-16

**Box 28**  
[Illinois]  
Skokie Lagoons State Park, SP-16  
Camp Grant State Park, SP-17–SP-22 (also called Camp Grant Military Reservation)  
Starved Rock State Park, SP-23

**Box 29**  
[Illinois]  
Starved Rock State Park, SP-23  
Skokie Lagoons State Park, SP-25  
Skokie Lagoons State Park, SP-26  
Skokie Lagoons State Park, SP-27

**Box 30**  
[Illinois]  
Skokie Lagoons State Park, SP-27  
Skokie Lagoons State Park, SP-28  
Skokie Lagoons State Park, SP-29  
Skokie Lagoons State Park, SP-12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 25, 26, 27, 28, and 29, General  
Black Hawk State Park, SP-30

**Box 31**  
[Illinois]  
White Pines Forest State Park, SP-31
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**Box 32**  
[Illinois]  
White Pines Forest State Park, SP-31  
Swallow Cliff State Park, SP-33 (also called Swallow Cliff Palos Park)

**Box 33**  
[Illinois]  
Du Page State Park, SP-34
Illinois State Highway, SP-35 (also called North Parkway, Illinois State Highway 64)

Box 34
[Illinois]
Illinois State Highway, SP-35 (also called North Parkway, Illinois State Highway 64)
Illinois State Highway, SP-36 (also called State Highway 54)
Camp Grant State Park, SP-37

Box 35
[Illinois]
Deer Grove State Park, SP-38
Pere Marquette State Park, SP-39 (also called Camp Graham)
Decatur Metropolitan Parks, SP-40

Box 35a
[Illinois]
Giant City State Park, SP-41 (also called Stonefort)
Elmhurst Parkway, SP-42 (also called Parkway 54)

Box 36
[Illinois]
Illinois and Michigan Canal, SP-43 (also called Camp Illini)
Hinsdale Parkway, SP-44
New Salem State Park, SP-45
Drought State Park, SP-46

Box 37
[Illinois]
Salt Creek State Park, SP-47
Des Plaines Valley, SP-48
Palos Hills Camp, SP-49
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Box 38
[Illinois]
Thornton State Park, SP-50
Camp McDowell, SP-51
Camp Shiloh State Park, SP-52 (also called Lincoln Log Cabin State Park)

Box 39
[Illinois]
Starved Rock State Park, SP-54
Sag Forest State Park, SP-55
Melrose Park, SP-56 (also called North Parkway)

[Indiana]
Spring Mill State Park, SP-1
Lincoln Memorial State Park, SP-2 (includes documents relating to Lincoln Cabin site)

Box 40
[Indiana]
Shakamak State Park, SP-3
McCormick Creek State Park, SP-4
Indiana Dunes State Park, SP-5

Box 41
[Indiana]
Clifty Falls State Park, SP-6  
Pokagon State Park, SP-7

Box 42  
[Illinois]  
Turkey Run State Park, SP-8  
Brown County State Park, SP-9  
Spring Mill State Park, SP-10  
Spring Mill State Park, SP-11 (also called Versailles State Park)  
Evansville State Park, SP-14  
Winnemac Recreational Demonstration Project

Box 43  
[Iowa]  
Palisades State Park, SP-1 (also called Palisades-Kepler State Park)  
Backbone State Park, SP-2

Box 44  
[Iowa]  
Backbone State Park, SP-2  
Camp Council Bluff, SP-5 (also called Lake Manawa State Park)  
Dolliver Memorial State Park, SP-6
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Box 45  
[Iowa]  
Dolliver Memorial State Park, SP-6  
Spring Brook State Park, SP-7  
Lake View State Park, SP-8

Box 46  
[Iowa]  
Lake View State Park, SP-8  
Gull Point State Park, SP-9 (also called Camp Okoboji)  
Pine Creek State Park, SP-10 (also called Eldora Pine Creek State Park)

Box 47  
[Iowa]  
Pine Creek State Park, SP-10 (includes oil painting, “The Spirit of the CCC,” by G. H. Wisner one of the camp foremen)  
Decorah State Park, SP-11  
Lacey-Keosauqua State Park, SP-12

Box 48  
[Iowa]  
Lacey-Keosauqua State Park, SP-12  
Lake Wapello State Park, SP-14

Box 49  
[Iowa]  
Pilot Knob State Park, SP-16 (also called Forest City Camp)  
Backbone State Park, SP-17

Box 50  
[Iowa]  
Backbone State Park, SP-17

1917
Indianola State Park, SP-18

Box 51
Iowa
Indianola State Park, SP-18
Lake McBride State Park, SP-19
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Box 52
Iowa
Lake Keomah State Park, SP-20
Lacey Keosauqua State Park, SP-21
Hampton State Park, SP-22

Box 53
Iowa
Stone State Park, SP-23
Bedford State Park, SP-24
Iowa, Miscellaneous Photographs

Box 54
Iowa
Ledges State Park, SP-26
Iowa, Miscellaneous Photographs
Kansas
Fort Hayes State Park, SP-1
Oberlin Sappa State Park, SP-2

Box 55
Kentucky
Cumberland Falls State Park, SP-1
Natural Bridge State Park, SP-2

Box 56
Kentucky
Natural Bridge State Park, SP-2
Pine Mountain State Park, SP-3
Wilderness Road State Park, SP-4 (also called Levi Jackson State Park)

Box 57
Kentucky
Wilderness Road State Park, SP-4 (also called Levi Jackson State Park)
Butler Memorial State Park, SP-6
Cumberland Falls State Park, SP-7

Box 58
Kentucky
Columbus-Belmont Battlefield, SP-8
Audubon Memorial State Park, SP-9
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Box 59
Kentucky
Pine Mountain State Park, SP-10
Otter Creek State Park, SP-11
Dawson Springs State Park, SP-12
[Louisiana]
  Northwest Camp, SP-2

[Maine]
  Acadia National Park, SP-1 (also called Camp Governor Brann)

Box 60
[Maine]
  Acadia National Park, SP-1 (also called Camp Governor Brann)
  Camden Hills State Park, SP-4

Box 61
[Maryland]
  Fort Frederick State Park, SP-1
  Patapsco State Park, SP-2

[Massachusetts]
  Blue Hills Reservation, SP-1
  Fall River State Park, SP-2
  Chicopee Reservation, SP-3
  Granville State Forest Park, SP-4
  Andover State Park, SP-5 (also called Harold Parker State Park)

Box 62
[Massachusetts]
  Mohawk Trail State Park, SP-6
  Greylock State Park, SP-7

Box 63
[Massachusetts]
  Greylock State Park, SP-7
  Pittsfield State Forest, SP-8
  Windsor State Park, SP-9
  Myles Standish State Park, SP-10
  Felton Dam, SP-11
  Savoy State Park, SP-12
  Leominster State Park, SP-13 (also called Wachusett Mountain State Reservation)

Box 64
[Massachusetts]
  D.A.R. State Forest, SP-14
  Massachusetts, Final Reports on State Parks 6, 14, 22
  Douglas State Forest, SP-15
  Freetown State Forest, SP-16
  Breakheart Reservation, SP-17
  Mount Tom State Reservation, SP-18

Box 65
[Massachusetts]
  Roland C. Nickerson State Park, SP-19
  Bash Bish State Forest, SP-20
  Savoy State Forest, SP-21 (also called New Savoy Camp)
  Hawley State Park, SP-22
  Pittsfield State Forest, SP-23
  Robinson State Park, SP-24
  Upton State Forest, SP-25
  October Mountain State Forest, SP-26
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Box 66
[Michigan]
Hayes State Park, SP-1
Ludington State Park, SP-2

Box 66a
[Michigan]
Ludington State Park, SP-2

Box 67
[Michigan]
Dodge Bloomer State Park, SP-3

Box 68
[Michigan]
Wilderness State Park, SP-4
Muskegon State Park, SP-5
Saginaw Parkway, SP-6 (also called Veterans Memorial Parkway)
Bay City State Park, SP-7

Box 69
[Michigan]
Bay City State Park, SP-7
Hartwick Pines State Park, SP-8 (includes photographs of artwork by artist Virgil V. Jackson)

Box 70
[Michigan]
J. W. Wells State Park, SP-9 (includes photographs of artwork by artist Virgil V. Jackson)
Dodge State Park, SP-10 (also called Mackinac Island State Park)
Portage State Park, SP-12

Box 71
[Michigan]
Michigan Avenue Parkway, SP-13 (also called Camp Wayne Parkway)
Pigeon River State Forest, SP-15
Camp Norrie State Park, SP-17
Bewabic Camp State Park, SP-18
[Minnesota]
Itasca State Park, SP-1
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Box 72
[Minnesota]
Itasca State Park, SP-1

Box 73
[Minnesota]
Jay Cooke State Park, SP-2
Scenic State Park, SP-3

Box 74
[Minnesota]
Scenic State Park, SP-3
Whitewater State Park, SP-4
Gooseberry Falls State Park, SP-5

Box 75
[Minnesota]
  Gooseberry Falls State Park, SP-5
  St. Croix River State Park, SP-6
  Sibley State Park, SP-7

Box 76
[Minnesota]
  Glenwood State Park, SP-8
  Whitewater State Park, SP-9

Box 77
[Minnesota]
  Gooseberry Falls State Park, SP-10

Box 78
[Minnesota]
  Gooseberry Falls State Park, SP-10
  Camden State Park, SP-11
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Box 79
[Minnesota]
  Camden State Park, SP-11
  Fort Ridgely State Park, SP-12

Box 80
[Minnesota]
  Fort Ridgely State Park, SP-12
  Spruce Creek State Park, SP-13

Box 81
[Minnesota]
  Cottonwood State Park, SP-14

Box 82
[Minnesota]
  Mille Lacs Lake State Park, SP-15
  Leech Lake Scenic Wayside, SP-16
  Camp Lake Vadnais, SP-17

Box 83
[Minnesota]
  Camp Lake Vadnais, SP-17
  Lakeshore Wayside State Park, SP-18
[Mississippi]
  Mississippi, Miscellaneous Photographs
  Leroy Percy State Park, SP-1

Box 84
[Mississippi]
  Tombigbee State Park, SP-2
  Clarkco State Park, SP-3
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Legion State Park, SP-4
Tishomingo State Park, SP-5
Holmes County State Park, SP-6
Roosevelt State Park, SP-7
Spring Lake State Park, SP-8
Percy Quin State Park, SP-9

Montauk State Park, SP-1
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Montauk State Park, SP-1
Big Spring State Park, SP-2

Montauk State Park, SP-1
Big Spring State Park, SP-2
Meramec State Park, SP-3
Roaring River State Park, SP-4

Roaring River State Park, SP-4
Sam A. Baker State Park, SP-5
Alley Spring State Park, SP-6

Bennett Spring State Park, SP-7
Lake Contrary State Park, SP-8
Sugar Lake State Park, SP-10

Washington State Park, SP-11
Cuivre River Recreational Area, SP-13

Dr. Edmund Babler Memorial State Park, SP-16
Lake of the Ozarks State Park, SP-17
Van Meter State Park, SP-18
Chesapeake State Park, SP-19

Lake of the Ozarks State Park, SP-20
Dr. Edmund Babler Memorial State Park, SP-22
Henry Shaw Garden-Way, SP-23
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Appendix 27

Box 93
[Missouri]
  Big Spring State Park, SP-24

[Montana]
  Beaver Creek State Park, SP-1
  Roundup Peaks State Park, SP-2
  Morrison Cave State Park, SP-3 (also called Lewis and Clark Camp)

Box 94
[Nebraska]
  Niobrara State Park, SP-4
  Ponca State Park, SP-5
  Wild Cat Hill State Park, SP-6
  Levi Carter Lake State Park, SP-7

[Nevada]
  Nevada, Miscellaneous Photographs
  Boulder Dam State Park, SP-1
  Cathedral Gorge, SP-2
  Cathedral Gorge, SP-3 (includes documents related to sub camp at Lehman Cave National Monument)
  Boulder City State Park, SP-4 (includes documents, photographs regarding Pueblo Indian burial remains)

Box 95
[New Hampshire]
  Moose Brook State Park, SP-1
  Bear Brook Camp, SP-2
  Bellamy River Park, SP-3
  Pawtuckaway State Park, SP-4

[New Jersey]
  High Point State Park, SP-1
  South Mountain Reservation, SP-2 (cross reference to South Mountain Reservation, SP-7)
  Union State Park, SP-3 (also called Camp Watchung)
  Camp Parvin State Park, SP-4

Box 96
[New Jersey]
  Camp Parvin State Park, SP-4
  Voorhees State Park, SP-5
  South Mountain Reservation, SP-7
  High Point State Park, SP-8
  Camden County Park System, SP-9 (also called Camp Berlin)
  Rahway River Parkway, SP-10

Box 97
[New Jersey]
  Palisades Interstate Park, SP-12
  Rahway River Parkway, SP-13
  New Jersey, Miscellaneous Photographs (2 files; includes photographs of Colored Companies)

[New Mexico]
[Bureau of Reclamation Camps]
  Elephant Butte Lake, BR-8
  Elephant Butte Lake, BR-54
Santa Fe State Park, SP-1
[La Joya State Park], SP-2
Bottomless Lakes State Park, SP-3
Tucumcari Metropolitan Park, SP-7
New Mexico, Miscellaneous Photographs

Box 98
[New York]
New York, Miscellaneous Photographs (3 envelopes)
Palisades Interstate Park, SP-1
Pine Meadow State Park, SP-2

Box 99
[New York]
Lake Taghkanic State Park, SP-3, Taconic State Park Commission (includes a color photograph)
Fahnestock Memorial Park, SP-4, Taconic State Park Commission
New York, Miscellaneous Photographs (2 envelopes)
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Box 100
[New York]
New York, Miscellaneous Photographs
Letchworth State Park, SP-5
Enfield Glen State Park, SP-6
Blue Mountain Reservation, SP-8

Box 101
[New York]
New York, Miscellaneous Photographs
Poundridge Reservation, SP-9
Selkirk Shores State Park, SP-10

Box 102
[New York]
Gilbert Lake State Park, SP-11
Green Lakes State Park, SP-12
Chenango Valley State Park, SP-13
Buttermilk Falls State Park, SP-16
Letchworth State Park, SP-17
Alleghany State Park, SP-18

Box 103
[New York]
Alleghany State Park, SP-19
Palisades Interstate Park, SP-20
Palisades Interstate Park, SP-21
Palisades Interstate Park, SP-22
Palisades Interstate Park, SP-23
Palisades Interstate Park, SP-24
Palisades Interstate Park, SP-26

Box 104
[New York]
Palisades Interstate Park, SP-27
Palisades Interstate Park, SP-28
Palisades Interstate Park, SP-29
Fahnestock Memorial Park, SP-30, Taconic State Park Commission
Margaret Lewis Norrie State Park, SP-32, Taconic State Park Commission
Fillmore Glen State Park, SP-33
Fair Haven Beach State Park, SP-36
Letchworth State Park, SP-37

Box 105
[New York]
Letchworth State Park, SP-37
Green Lakes State Park, SP-38
Alleghany State Park, SP-39
Croton Watershed State Park, SP-42
Watkins Glen State Park, SP-44
Cayuga Lake State Park, SP-45
Newtown Battlefield Reservation, SP-46
Fahnestock Memorial Park, SP-47, Taconic State Park Commission

Box 106
[New York]
Cornell University Arboretum, SP-48
Letchworth State Park, SP-49
Alleghany State Park, SP-50
Alleghany State Park, SP-51
Mohansic Park, SP-52
Hamlin Beach State Park, SP-53
Grass Point State Park, SP-54
Buckhorn Island State Park, SP-56
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Box 107
[North Carolina]
Fort Macon State Park, SP-1
Mount Mitchell State Park, SP-2
Morrow Mountain State Park, SP-3
Cape Hatteras State Park, SP-4
Hanging Rock State Park, SP-5
[North Dakota]
International Peace Gardens, SP-1
Bismarck Metropolitan Parks, SP-2
Fort Lincoln State Park, SP-3
Fargo Metropolitan Parks, SP-4
Grand Forks State Park, SP-5

Box 108
[North Dakota]
Grand Forks State Park, SP-5
North Roosevelt Regional State Park, SP-6
North Roosevelt Regional State Park, SP-7
South Roosevelt Regional State Park, SP-8

Box 109
[Ohio]
Ohio, Miscellaneous Photographs (2 envelopes)
Toledo Metropolitan Park, SP-1
Roosevelt Game Preserve, SP-2
Box 110
[Ohio]
Napoleon State Park, SP-3
Napoleon State Park, SP-4
Sand Run Reservation, SP-6
Roosevelt Game Preserve, SP-8

Box 110a
[Ohio]
Virginia Kendall State Park, SP-5

Box 111
[Ohio]
Roosevelt Game Preserve, SP-8
Broadacre State Park, SP-9 (also called Jefferson County State Park)
Lake St. Marys State Park, SP-11

Box 112
[Ohio]
Fort Hill State Park, SP-12
Fort Ancient State Park, SP-13
Schoenbrunn Memorial State Park, SP-14
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Box 113
[Ohio]
Schoenbrunn Memorial State Park, SP-14
Cleveland Metropolitan Parks, SP-15

Box 114
[Ohio]
Cleveland Metropolitan Parks, SP-15
John Bryan State Park, SP-16
Mount Airy Forest, SP-17
Cleveland Metropolitan Parks, SP-18 (also called Mound Builders State Park)
Cleveland Metropolitan Parks, SP-19

Box 115
[Ohio]
Cleveland Metropolitan Parks, SP-19
Miami Conservatory District, SP-20
Ashtabula Township State Park Recreation Area, SP-22
Indian Lake State Park, SP-23

[Oklahoma]
Turner Falls State Park, SP-1
Lincoln Park, SP-2
North West Park, SP-3
Canyon Park and Grand Boulevard, SP-4 (also called Hassman Park)

Box 116
[Oklahoma]
Canyon Park and Grand Boulevard, SP-4 (also called Hassman Park)
Byards Mill Park, SP-5
Arbuckle Mountain State Park, SP-6
Arbuckle Mountain State Park, SP-7
Perry Lake State Park, SP-10
Lake Murray State Park, SP-9, SP-11, SP-13

Box 117
[Oklahoma]
Mohawk State Park, SP-12
Lake Okmulgee Metropolitan Park, SP-14
Quartz Mountain State Park, SP-16
Canadian River State Park, SP-17 (includes enrollee roll listings)
Robbers Cave State Park, SP-19 (also called Latimer State Park)
Beavers Bend State Park, SP-20

Box 118
[Oklahoma]
Beavers Bend State Park, SP-20
Big Springs State Park, SP-21
Spavinaw Hills State Park, SP-23
Osage Hills State Park, SP-24
[Oregon]
Oregon, Miscellaneous Photographs (includes photographs of artwork by artist William A. Dolwick)

Box 119
[Oregon]
Cape San Sebastian, SP-1
Camp New Benson, SP-2
Camp Emigrant Springs, SP-3
Camp Wygant Park, SP-4
Camp Ecola, SP-5
Humbug Mountain State Park, SP-6
Camp Newport, SP-7
Coos Head State Park, SP-8
Silver Creek Falls State Park, SP-9
Woahink Lake State Park, SP-10
Camp Saddle Mountain, SP-11
Siuslaw Summit State Park, SP-12 (also called Camp Long Tom)
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Box 120
[Oregon]
Prescott Memorial Park, SP-13
[Pennsylvania]
Allegheny North Park, SP-1
Cook Forest, SP-2
Allegheny South Park, SP-3
Mount Penn State Park, SP-4

Box 121
[Pennsylvania]
Joseph Johns State Park, SP-5
Raccoon Creek Recreational Demonstrational Project, SP-6
French Creek Recreational Demonstration Project, SP-7
Pymatuning Dam, SP-11
Fort Necessity, SP-12
Trexler-Lehigh Game Preserve, SP-13

Box 122
[Pennsylvania]
Laurel Hill Recreational Demonstration Project, SP-15  
Raccoon Creek Recreational Demonstration Project, SP-16

[Rhode Island]  
Beach Pond State Park, SP-1

[South Carolina]  
Cheraw State Park, SP-1  
Edisto State Park, SP-2 (also called Givhans Ferry)  
Poinsett State Park, SP-3

Box 123  
[South Carolina]  
Poinsett State Park, SP-3  
Myrtle Beach State Park, SP-4  
Table Rock State Park, SP-5

Box 124  
[South Carolina]  
Table Rock State Park, SP-5  
Table Rock State Park, SP-6  
Kings Mountain Recreational Project, SP-7  
Edisto Beach State Park, SP-8

Box 125  
[South Carolina]  
Chester State Park, SP-9

[South Dakota]  
Custer State Park, SP-1  
Custer State Park, SP-2  
Custer State Park, SP-3

Box 126  
[South Dakota]  
Custer State Park, SP-4  
American Island State Park, SP-5

[Tennessee]  
Tennessee, Miscellaneous Photographs (State Park and Tennessee Valley Authority Camps)  
Reelfoot Lake Park, SP-1
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Box 127  
[Tennessee]  
Reelfoot Lake Park, SP-1  
Pickett State Park, SP-3  
Montgomery Bell Park, SP-5  
Cumberland Homesteads Park, SP-7  
Buffalo Springs Fish and Game Preserve, SP-8  
[Tennessee Valley Authority Camps]  
Norris State Park, TVA-P-1

Box 128  
[Tennessee]  
[Tennessee Valley Authority Camps]  
Norris State Park, TVA-P-1  
Big Ridge Park, TVA-P-2 (also called Freeway Park)  
Tennessee, Miscellaneous Photographs (Tennessee Valley Authority Camps)
Appendix 27

Box 129
[Tennessee]
[Tennessee Valley Authority Camps]
Big Ridge Park, TVA-P-2 (also called Freeway Park)
Big Ridge Park, TVA-P-7
Big Ridge Park, TVA-P-8

Box 130
[Tennessee]
[Tennessee Valley Authority Camps]
Big Ridge Park, TVA-P-8
Norris State Park, TVA-P-9
Freeway Park, TVA-P-10
Pickwick Landing Reservation, TVA-P-11

Box 131
[Texas]
Texas, Miscellaneous
Stephenville State Park, SP-3
Fort Worth, SP-6
Mineral Wells State Park, SP-8
Meridian State Park, SP-12
Palo Duro State Park, SP-14, SP-16
Bonham State Park, SP-18

Box 132
[Texas]
Bastrop State Park, SP-21–SP-22
Grayson County Park, SP-24
Lake Abilene State Park, SP-26
Palmetto State Park, SP-29
Lake Worth State Park, SP-31
Lake Corpus Christi State Park, SP-32

Box 133
[Texas]
Big Bend State Park, SP-33
Longhorn Cavern State Park, SP-35
Goose Island State Park, SP-37
Mother Neff State Park, SP-38
Caddo Lake State Park, SP-40
Lake Sweetwater Metropolitan Park, SP-41
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Box 134
[Texas]
Fort Parker State Park, SP-44
Big Spring State Park, SP-45
Hereford State Park, SP-46
Balmorhea State Park, SP-47
Daingerfield State Park, SP-49
Tyrrell Metropolitan Park, SP-50
Lockhart State Park, SP-51
Mackenzie State Park, SP-52
Texas, Camp Superintendents Reports, VI-2900
Texas, Camp Superintendents Reports, VI-2901

Box 135
[Texas]
    Cleburne State Park, SP-53
    Tyler State Park, SP-54
    Whiterock Lake State Park, SP-55
    Paris State Park, SP-56
    Kerrville State Park, SP-58
[Utah]
    Farmington Bay Wild Fowl Refuge, SP-2
[Vermont]
    Ascutney State Park, SP-1
    Darling State Forest, SP-2
    Elmore State Forest, SP-3
    Proctor-Piper State Forest Park, SP5
    Okemo Mountain State Forest Park, SP-6
    Chester A. Arthur State Park, SP-8

Box 135a
[Virgin Islands]
    St. Thomas, V-1
    St. Croix, V-2

Box 136
[Virginia]
    Richmond Battlefield Park, SP-1
    Douthat State Park, SP-2
    Douthat State Park, SP-3
    Douthat State Park, SP-4
    Seashore State Park, SP-6
    Seashore State Park, SP-7
    Seashore State Park, SP-8
    Matoaka State Park, SP-9
    Hungry Mother State Park, SP-10
    Hungry Mother State Park, SP-11
    Fairy Stone State Park, SP-13–SP-15
    Fairy Stone State Park, SP-14
    Staunton River State Park, SP-16
    Westmoreland State Park, SP-19

Box 137
[Virginia]
    Virginia, Miscellaneous Photographs (includes photographs of Colored Companies)
    Westmoreland State Park, SP-19
    Swift Creek Recreational Demonstration Area, SP-20
    Battery Cove, SP-21
    Chopawamsic State Park, SP-22
    Lee Memorial Boulevard, SP-23

Box 138
[Washington]
    Moran State Park, SP-1
    Lewis and Clark State Park, SP-2 (also called Rainbow Falls State Park and Barnes State Park)
    Deception Pass State Park, SP-3
Box 139
[Washington]
Deception Pass State Park, SP-4
Millersylvania State Park, SP-6
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Box 140
[Washington]
Fort George Wright, SP-7 (also called Seven Mile Camp)
Rainbow Falls State Park, SP-8

Box 141
[Washington]
Washington, Miscellaneous Photographs
Rainbow Falls State Park, SP-8
Carkeek State Park, SP-9
Fort George Wright, SP-10 (also called Mount Spokane Camp)
Salt Water State Park, SP-11

Box 142
[Washington]
Point Defiance Park, SP-12
Beacon Rock State Park, SP-13
Ginkgo Petrified Forest, SP-15
Twanoh State Park, SP-18
[West Virginia]
Watoga State Park, SP-1 (also called Camp Seebert)
Lost River State Park, SP-2
Babcock State Park, SP-3
Cacapon State Park, SP-4
Watoga State Park, SP-5 (includes a report on all West Virginia state parks projects)

Box 143
[West Virginia]
West Virginia, Miscellaneous Photographs
Babcock State Park, SP-6
Oglebay Metropolitan Park, SP-8
[Wisconsin]
Wisconsin, Miscellaneous Photographs
Sheridan State Park, SP-1

Box 144
[Wisconsin]
Wisconsin, Miscellaneous Photographs
Sheridan State Park, SP-1

Box 145
[Wisconsin]
Sheridan State Park, SP-1
Whitnall Park, SP-2

Box 146
[Wisconsin]
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Honey Creek Parkway, SP-3
Honey Creek Parkway, SP-4
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Box 147
[Wisconsin]
Honey Creek Parkway, SP-4
Estabrook State Park, SP-5
Nelson Dewey State Park, SP-6

Box 148
[Wisconsin]
Cooper Falls State Park, SP-7
Fox River Park, SP-8
Honey Creek Parkway, SP-9

Box 149
[Wisconsin]
Honey Creek Parkway, SP-9 (also called Blue Mound State Park)
Peninsula State Park, SP-10
Pattison State Park, SP-11
Devils Lake State Park, SP-12
Interstate Park, SP-13

Box 150
[Wisconsin]
University State Park, SP-14
Rib Mountain State Park, SP-15
Perrot State Park, SP-16
Kletzsch Park, SP-17

[Wyoming]
Lake Guernsey State Park, BR-9 (includes references to the Oregon Trail National Park)
Lake Guernsey State Park, BR-10

Box 151
[Wyoming]
Little Thunder Basin, GLO-1, GLO-2
Wyoming, Miscellaneous Photographs
Saratoga Springs State Park, SP-2
Casper Mountain Park, SP-3
Round Top State Park, SP-4

Box 152
[Wyoming]
Thermopolis State Park, SP-5 (includes an enrollee list)

[Hawaii]
Hawaii National Park
Appendix 28

Narrative Reports Concerning Civilian Conservation Corps Projects in National Park Service Areas, 1933-35
(Branch of Recreation, Land Planning, and State Cooperation) (entry 96)
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Box 1
Index to Civilian Conservation Corps Camps in National Parks or at National Monuments
[Arizona]
  Pipe Spring National Monument
  Petrified Forest National Monument, NM-1A
  Chiricahua National Monument, NM-2A
  Grand Canyon National Park, NP-1
  Grand Canyon National Park, NP-1A
  Grand Canyon National Park, NP-2
  Grand Canyon National Park, NP-2A
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Box 2
[Arizona]
  Grand Canyon National Park, NP-3
  Grand Canyon National Park, NP-3A
  Grand Canyon National Park, NP-4A
[California]
  Death Valley National Monument, NM-1
  Death Valley National Monument, NM-2
  Death Valley National Monument, NM-5
  General Grant National Park, GNP-1
  General Grant National Park, GNP-2

Box 3
[California]
  Pinnacles National Monument, NM-4
  Sequoia National Park, General Reports
  Sequoia National Park, NP-1
  Sequoia National Park, NP-2 (cross reference to Sequoia National Park, NP-6)

Box 4
[California]
  Sequoia National Park, NP-3
  Sequoia National Park, NP-4
  Sequoia National Park, NP-5
  Sequoia National Park, NP-6
  Sequoia National Park, NP-7
  Sequoia National Park, NP-8

Box 5
[California]
  Sequoia National Park, NP-9
  Sequoia National Park, NP-10
  Lassen Volcanic National Park, NP-1
  Lassen Volcanic National Park, NP-2
  Yosemite National Park, General Reports
Box 6
[California]
Yosemite National Park, Miscellaneous Maps
Yosemite National Park, YNP-1
Yosemite National Park, YNP-2
Yosemite National Park, YNP-3

Box 7
[California]
Yosemite National Park, YNP-5
Yosemite National Park, YNP-6

Box 8
[California]
Yosemite National Park, YNP-7
[Colorado]
Colorado National Monument, NM-2C
Colorado National Monument, NM-3C
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Box 9
[Colorado]
Mesa Verde National Park, General Reports
Mesa Verde National Park, Miscellaneous Maps
Mesa Verde National Park, NP-2C

Box 10
[Colorado]
Mesa Verde National Park, NP-5C
Mesa Verde National Park, NP-6C

Box 11
[Colorado]
Rocky Mountain National Park, General Reports
Rocky Mountain National Park, Miscellaneous Maps
Rocky Mountain National Park, NP-1C
Rocky Mountain National Park, NP-3C
Rocky Mountain National Park, NP-4C
Rocky Mountain National Park, NP-7C

Box 12
[District of Columbia]
National Capital Parks, NA-1 (includes National Arboretum, Fort Stanton, Fort Bunker Hill, Fort Mahan)
Fort Hunt, Virginia, NP-6 (includes photographs of the White House and Capitol Building)
National Capital Parks, NP-7 (includes Fort Dupont Park, Fort Totten Reservation, Roosevelt Island)

Box 13 (legal-size box)
[District of Columbia]
National Capital Parks, NA-1 (National Arboretum)
National Capital Parks, NP-6 (Fort Hunt, Virginia)
National Capital Parks, NP-7 (includes Fort Dupont Park, Great Falls, Columbia Island, Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway)
Box 14
[Georgia]
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, MP-1 (also see Tennessee; includes documents regarding Colored Companies and a large park map, approx. 68” x 40”)
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park MP-2
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, MP-5
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, MP-6
Fort Pulaski National Monument, NM-1

Box 15
[Kentucky]
Mammoth Cave National Park, NP-1
Mammoth Cave National Park, NP-2
Mammoth Cave National Park, NP-3
Mammoth Cave National Park, NP-4
Mammoth Cave National Park, Miscellaneous Maps
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Box 16
[Kentucky]
Mammoth Cave National Park, NP-1
Mammoth Cave National Park, NP-2
Mammoth Cave National Park, NP-3
Mammoth Cave National Park, NP-4

Box 17
[Maine]
Acadia National Park, NP-1
Acadia National Park, NP-2

Box 18
[Mississippi]
Vicksburg National Military Park, MP-1 (includes large map, approx. 48” x 36”)
Vicksburg National Military Park, MP-2
Vicksburg National Military Park, MP-3
Vicksburg National Military Park, MP-4

Box 19
[Montana]
Glacier National Park, NP-1 (includes photograph of painting by enrollee Walt Mead)
Glacier National Park, NP-2
Glacier National Park, NP-3
Glacier National Park, NP-4
Glacier National Park, NP-5
Glacier National Park, NP-6
Glacier National Park, NP-8
Glacier National Park, NP-9
Glacier National Park, NP-11
Glacier National Park, NP-13
Glacier National Park, NP-14

Box 20
[Nebraska]
Scotts Bluff [National Monument], NM-1
[New Jersey]
Morristown National Historical Park, NP-1
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Morristown National Historical Park, NP-2
[New Mexico]
  Bandelier National Monument, NM-1

Box 21
[New Mexico]
  Bandelier National Monument, NM-1

[North Carolina]
  [Includes Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Tennessee]
  Great Smoky Mountains National Park, NP-4
  Great Smoky Mountains National Park, NP-5
  Great Smoky Mountains National Park, NP-7
  Great Smoky Mountains National Park, NP-9
  Great Smoky Mountains National Park, NP-14
  Great Smoky Mountains National Park, NP-15
  Great Smoky Mountains National Park, NP-16
  Great Smoky Mountains National Park, NP-17
  Great Smoky Mountains National Park, NP-18

Box 22
[Oklahoma]
  Platt National Park, NP-1 (includes Monthly Narrative Report to Chief Architect, containing information regarding national and state park projects)

[Oregon]
  Crater Lake National Park, NP-1 (includes documents regarding Colored Companies)
  Crater Lake National Park, NP-2 (also includes Oregon Caves National Monument, NM-1)
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Box 23
[Pennsylvania]
  Gettysburg National Military Park, MP-1 (includes documents regarding Colored Companies)
  Gettysburg National Military Park, MP-2

Box 24
[Pennsylvania]
  0-31 Gettysburg, Reports, Emergency Conservation Work
  0-31 Gettysburg, Contracts, Emergency Conservation Work
  Gettysburg National Military Park, MP-1
  Gettysburg National Military Park, MP-2

Box 25
[Pennsylvania]
  Gettysburg National Military Park, MP-1
  Gettysburg National Military Park, MP-2

[South Dakota]
  Wind Cave National Park, NP-1

[South Dakota]
  [Great Smoky National Park (see North Carolina)]
  Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, MP-1(also see Georgia; includes documents regarding Colored Companies)
  Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, MP-2
  Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, MP-5
  Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, MP-6

1936
Box 26
[Tennessee]
0-31 Chickamauga and Chattanooga, Reports, Emergency Conservation Work
0-31 Chickamauga and Chattanooga, Contracts, Emergency Conservation Work
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, MP-1
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, MP-2
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, MP-5
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, MP-6

Box 27
[Tennessee]
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, MP-1
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, MP-2
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, MP-5
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, MP-6
Shiloh National Military Park, MP-3 (includes documents regarding creation of segregated recreation areas)
Shiloh National Military Park, MP-7

Box 28
[Tennessee]
Shiloh National Military Park, MP-3 (includes documents regarding Colored Companies)
Shiloh National Military Park, MP-7

Box 29
[Tennessee]
Shiloh National Military Park, MP-7
Shiloh National Military Park, Miscellaneous Maps
[Utah]
Bryce Canyon National Park, NP-3
Cedar Breaks National Monument
Zion National Park, Miscellaneous Maps
Zion Canyon National Park, DNP-2
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Box 30
[Utah]
Zion Canyon National Park, DNP-2
Zion National Park, NP-2 (also includes Cedar Breaks National Monument, NM-1)
Zion National Park, NP-3 (also includes Bryce Canyon National Park, Cedar Breaks National Monument)
Zion National Park, NP-4 (also includes Bryce Canyon National Park, Cedar Breaks National Monument, NP-3)

Box 31
[Virginia]
Colonial National Monument, NM-1 (includes documents regarding Colored Companies)
Colonial National Monument, NM-2
Colonial National Monument, NM-3
Colonial National Monument, NM-4
Colonial National Monument, NM-5

Box 32
[Virginia]
Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, MP-1
Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, MP-3
Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, MP-4
Petersburg National Military Park, MP-2

1937
Richmond Battlefield Park, NM-6
Shenandoah National Park, General Reports (includes large maps, approx. 42”x 30”)

Box 33
[Virginia]
- Shenandoah National Park, NP-1
- Shenandoah National Park, NP-2
- Shenandoah National Park, NP-3
- Shenandoah National Park, NP-4
- Shenandoah National Park, NP-5
- Shenandoah National Park, NP-10
- Shenandoah National Park, NP-12

[Washington]
- Mount Rainier National Park, General Reports

Box 34
[Washington]
- Mount Rainier National Park, General Reports (includes a photographic report, 8”x 10” photos)
- Mount Rainier National Park, NP-1 (includes report with a watercolor by Victor Steinbrueck)
- Mount Rainier National Park, NP-2

Box 35
[Washington]
- Mount Rainier National Park, NP-3
- Mount Rainier National Park, NP-4

Box 36
[Washington]
- Mount Rainier National Park, NP-5
- Mount Rainier National Park, NP-6
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Box 37
[Wyoming]
- Devils Tower National Monument, NM-1
- Grand Teton National Park, NP-1
- Grand Teton National Park, NP-3
- Grand Teton National Park, NP-4
- Yellowstone National Park, General Reports (includes copies of camp newsletters, *Terrace News* and *Missourian*)

Box 38
[Wyoming]
- Yellowstone National Park, Miscellaneous Maps
- Yellowstone National Park, YNP-1
- Yellowstone National Park, YNP-2
- Yellowstone National Park, YNP-4
- Yellowstone National Park, YNP-5
- Yellowstone National Park, YNP-6
- Yellowstone National Park, YNP-7
- Yellowstone National Park, YNP-8
Appendix 29

Records Concerning Water Matters, 1936-49
(Branch of Recreation, Land Planning, and State Cooperation) (entry 99)
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Box 1
Proposed Water Facilities, General, 1940-42
Proposed Water Facilities, Arizona, 1941-42
Proposed Water Facilities, California, 1941-42
Proposed Water Facilities, Colorado, 1941-42
Proposed Water Facilities, Idaho, 1941-42
Proposed Water Facilities, Kansas, 1941
Proposed Water Facilities, Montana, 1941-47
Proposed Water Facilities, Nebraska, 1941
Proposed Water Facilities, Nevada, 1941
Proposed Water Facilities, New Mexico, 1941-42
Proposed Water Facilities, North Dakota, 1941-42
Proposed Water Facilities, Oklahoma, 1941-42
Proposed Water Facilities, Oregon, 1941-42
Proposed Water Facilities, South Dakota, 1941
Proposed Water Facilities, Texas, 1941-42
Proposed Water Facilities, Utah, 1941-42
Proposed Water Facilities, Washington, 1941
Proposed Water Facilities, Wyoming, 1941
Regions, General, 1946-49
Region One, 1947-49
Region Two, 1947-48
Region Three, 1947-49
Region Four, 1947-49

Box 2
Alaska, 1947-49
Hawaii, 1947-49
Puerto Rico, 1946-48
Rivers and Harbors Legislation, 1938-46
Trans-Mountain Diversion, 1947-48
Trans-Mountain Recreation Survey, Colorado-Big Thompson, 1935-49

Box 3
Water Matters, General, 1940-50
Water Matters, General, Notices of Hearing on Miscellaneous Projects, 1945-47
201 Administration, Water Matters, General, 1944-49

Box 4
207 Reports, Water Matters, General, 1946-49
208 Rules and Regulations, Water Matters, General, 1946-47
250 Personnel, Water Matters, General, 1941-49
300 Fiscal, Water Matters, General, 1946-49
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, Water Matters, General, 1946-49
504-04 Maps, Water Matters, General, 1947-49
601 Reservoir Sites, Water Matters, General, 1947-49
740-02 Archeology, Water Matters, General, 1945-49
871 Committees, Water Matters, General, 1947

1939
Box 5
Water Matters, Policy, Conferences, 1937
A. Policy, Instructions, and Distribution, 1937-40
B. Representatives, 1937-46
C. Departmental Committee on Water Resources, 1938-48
D. Impending Programs, Water Resources Committee, 1936-45
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Box 6
E. Flood Control Investigations, 1939-47
F. Service Committee for Water Matters, 1938
Flood Control, General, 1948-49

Box 7
E. Flood Control Investigations, 1940-41
G. Hearings and Investigations, 1936-47

Box 8
H. Northern Great Plains Committee, 1938-40
J. Interstate Compacts, 1939-47
K. Federal Power Commission, 1938-49

Box 9
L. Bureau of Reclamation, War Department, and Department of Agriculture Agreement, 1937
M. National Reclamation Association, 1939-48
N. National Recreation Congress (empty folder)
O. Land Committee, National Resources Planning Board, 1940
Water Matters, Economic Value of Recreation, 1945-49

Box 10
Drainage Basin Problems and Programs, National Resources Committee, 1936 (bound)
Bureau of Reclamation, General, 1944-49
Bureau of Reclamation, Region One, 1946-48
Bureau of Reclamation, Region Two, 1946-48
Bureau of Reclamation, Region Three, 1946-47
Bureau of Reclamation, Region Four, 1946-49
Bureau of Reclamation, Region Five, 1946-48
Bureau of Reclamation, Region Seven, 1947-49

Box 11
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, Bureau of Reclamation 1946-49
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, Bureau of Reclamation 1947-49 (includes press releases)

Box 12
Corps of Engineers, General, 1945-49
Corps of Engineers, Hearings and Reports, 1946-49
Corps of Engineers, New England, General, 1946-49
101-02 Civil Works Program, Corps of Engineers, 1948
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, Corps of Engineers, 1946-47
740-02 Archeology, Corps of Engineers, 1946-47
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Box 13
Water Matters, II General, 1946-49
Water Matters, II General, 1938-49
Water Matters, III General, 1939-48
Water Matters, III/6 Corps of Engineers, 1947-49
Water Matters, IV General, 1939-49
Water Matters, IV/7 Sayresville Pool, 1945
Water Matters, IV/7 Raruton Reservoir Site, 1945
Water Matters, V General, 1939-49
Water Matters, V/8 Delaware Basin, 1945-47
Water Matters, V/8 Bear Creek Reservoir, 1947
Water Matters, V/8 Bordentown Reservoir Site, 1945
Water Matters, V/8 Fort Brook (empty folder)
Water Matters, V/8 Prompton and Dyberry Reservoirs, 1947
Water Matters, V/8 Tobyhanna Reservoir Site, 1945
Water Matters, V/8 Wallpack Bend Reservoir Site, 1945
Water Matters, VI/9 General, 1939-49
Water Matters, VI/9 Raystown Reservoir, 1946-48
Water Matters, VI/9 Cannonsville Reservoir Site, 1945 (cross-reference sheet in the folder is marked V/8)
Water Matters, VII Chesapeake Bay Drainage Basins, 1937 (Drainage Basin Committee Report)
Water Matters, VII/10 General, 1946-49

Box 14
Water Matters, VII/11 Anacostia River Basin, 1948
Water Matters, VII/11 Recreational Survey of the Potomac River Basin, 1943-44
Water Matters, VII/11 Potomac River Survey, 1945-49 (2 files)

Box 15
Water Matters, Potomac River Basin Survey, 1943-46
Water Matters, VII/11 National Park Service, Part 2, 1939-44
Water Matters, VII/11 Potomac River Project, 1943-49
Water Matters, VII/12 General, 1946-49
Water Matters, VII/13 General, 1945-49
Water Matters, VII/13 Balcony Falls Reservoir Site, 1945
Water Matters, VII/13 Bosher Reservoir Site, 1945

Box 16
Water Matters, VII/13 Buffalo No. 3 Reservoir Site, 1945
Water Matters, VII/13 Falling Springs Reservoir Site, 1945
Water Matters, VII/13 Gathright Report, 1845
Water Matters, VII/13 Hipes Reservoir Site, 1945
Water Matters, VII/13 Joshua Falls Reservoir Site, 1945
Water Matters, VII/13 Kerr Reservoir Site, 1945
Water Matters, VII/13 Lyle Reservoir Site, 1945
Water Matters, VII/13 Maury Reservoir Site, 1945
Water Matters, VII/13 Pemberton Reservoir Site, 1945
Water Matters, VII/13 Rock House Reservoir Site, 1945
Water Matters, VII/13 Roundabout Reservoir Site, 1945
Water Matters, VIII/14 General, 1939-49
Water Matters, VIII/14 Buggs Island, 1945-49
Water Matters, VIII/14 Philpott, Virginia, 1946
Water Matters, VIII/15 General, 1945-48
Water Matters, VIII/16 General, 1945-49
Water Matters, VIII/17 General, 1945-48
Water Matters, IX General, 1937-49

Box 17
Water Matters, IX/18 Report of the Meeting of the Santee-Altamaha Drainage Basin Committee, 1940
Water Matters, IX/20 Clark Hill, Georgia, 1945-49
Water Matters, X Minutes of the Meeting of the Mobile-Suwanee Drainage Basin Committee, 1940

1941
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Water Matters, X General, 1938-47
Water Matters, X/23 Junction Reservoir Site, 1947-48 (also Apalachicola River and Buford Reservoir)
Water Matters, X/26 Allatoona Reservoir, Georgia, 1945-49
Water Matters, XI General, 1938-47
Water Matters, XI Florida Flood Control, 1948-49

Box 18
Water Matters, XI/27 Barge Canal, Florida, 1945
Water Matters, XII General, 1937-48
Water Matters, XII/31 Center Hill Reservoir, 1947
Water Matters, XII/32 Center Hill, Tennessee, 1946-48
Water Matters, XII/32 Dale Hollow, Kentucky and Tennessee, 1945-47
Water Matters, XII-32 Wolf Creek (empty folder)
Water Matters, XIII General, 1938-49
Water Matters, XIII/33 Cooked Creek Reservoir Site, 1945
Water Matters, XIII/33 East Branch Reservoir (Upper Ohio River), 1946
Water Matters, XIII/33 Loyalhanna Reservoir Site, 1945
Water Matters, XIII/33 Mahoning Reservoir Site, 1945
Water Matters, XIII/33 Tionesta Reservoir Site, 1945
Water Matters, XIII/33 Tygart Reservoir Site, 1945
Water Matters, XIII/33 Youghioheny Reservoir Site, 1945
Water Matters, XIII/34 Beaver (Berlin Reservoir), 1945-46
Water Matters, XIII/34 Mosquito Creek, Ohio, 1946-47

Box 19
Water Matters, XIV General, 1938-48
Water Matters, XIV/35 Bluestone Reservoir, 1946-49
Water Matters, XIV/35 Kanawha (empty folder)
Water Matters, XIV/35 Sutton Reservoir, 1946-47
Water Matters, XV General, 1938-49
Water Matters, XV/36 Hocking (empty folder)
Water Matters, XV/37 Delaware, Ohio, 1946-48
Water Matters, XVI General, 1937-49
Water Matters, XVI/40 Dillon Reservoir, 1947-49
Water Matters, XVII General, 1938-49
Water Matters, XVIII General, 1938-49
Water Matters, XIX General, 1938-49
Water Matters, XX General, 1944-49
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Box 20
Water Matters, XXI General, 1940-47 (2 files)
Water Matters, XXI/52 Tongue River Reservoir, 1948
Water Matters, XXI/52 Pembina Reservoir, 1948
Water Matters, XXI/52 Baldhill Reservoir, 1947-48
Water Matters, XXII General, 1939-49
Water Matters, XXII General, 1939-48
Water Matters, XXIII General, 1940-49
Water Matters, XXIII/60 Illinois River Basin, 1945-48 (Reports on Recreational Use and Development)
Water Matters, XXIII/60 Jubilee Reservoir, 1947

Box 21
Water Matters, XXIV General, 1940-49
Box 22
Water Matters, XXIV Meetings of the Upper Mississippi Drainage Basin Committees “D” and “E,” 1941
Water Matters, XXIV Flood Control Survey, Des Moines River Basin, 1940
Water Matters, XXIV/63 Red Rock Reservoir, 1948
Water Matters, XXIV/64 Alton, Winfield, and Clarksville Navigation Pools, 1947
Water Matters, XXIV/65 Maramac River Basin, 1947-48

Box 23
Water Matters, XXV Missouri River Basin, General, 1944-47

Box 24
Water Matters, XXV Missouri River Basin, General, 1947-49
Water Matters, XXV Missouri River Basin, Meetings, 1946-47
Water Matters, XXV Missouri Valley Authority, 1944-47 (2 files)
Water Matters, XXV Missouri River Basin, Surveys by the Corps of Engineers, 1945-48
Water Matters, XXV Missouri Basin Interagency Committee, 1945-46

Box 25
Water Matters, XXV Missouri Basin Field Committee, 1946-49
Water Matters, XXV Upper and Middle Missouri Drainage Basin Committees “A” and “B” Minutes, 1941
Water Matters, Missouri River Basin, Reports, 1944-45
Water Matters, XXV Missouri Valley, 207, Reports, 1945-49

Box 26
Water Matters, XXV, “Proceedings of the Omaha Conference, Missouri River Basin, Discussion and Recommendations Concerning Coordination, Reporting, and Budget Procedures,” 1946
Water Matters, XXV, “Development and Control of the Missouri River,” 1947
Water Matters, XXV, Missouri Basin Project, Program for FY 1948
Water Matters, XXV, Missouri River Basin Recreation Survey, Monthly Reports, 1949
Water Matters, XXV, Missouri River Basin, Progress Reports, 1945-46 (printed)
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Box 27
Water Matters, XXV, Missouri River Basin, Progress Reports, 1947-48 (printed)
740-02 Archeological Survey of Whitney Basin (Texas), Water Matters, XXV, Missouri River Basin, 1947
250 Personnel, Water Matters, XXV, Missouri Valley, 1946-48
300 Fiscal, Water Matters, XXV, Missouri River Basin, 1945-49 (2 files)

Box 28
300 Appropriations, Water Matters, XXV, Missouri River Basin, 1947-48
400 Supplies, Water Matters, XXV, Missouri River Basin, 1946-48
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, Water Matters, XXV, Missouri River Basin, 1945-49

Box 29
740-02 Archeological Studies, Water Matters, XXV, Missouri River Basin, 1946-49
Water Matters, “Recreational Reconnaissance Report of the Nilan Unit,” 1949
Water Matters, XXV/66 General, 1938-49
Water Matters, XXV/66 “Historical Aspects of Tiber Reservoir on Marias River, Montana,” 1947
Water Matters, XXV/66 “Summary: Drainage Basin Committee Organization and Membership – Missouri Basins,” 1941
Water Matters, XXV/66 Fort Peck Dam and Reservoir, 1934-49
Water Matters, XXV/66 “Recreational Possibilities of Fort Peck Dam and Reservoir, Montana,” 1939
Water Matters, XXV/67 Yellowstone River, 1938-49

Box 30
Water Matters, XXV Transcript of Proceedings, Public Hearings at Billings, Montana, 1941
Water Matters, XXV/67 “Review Report on Flood Control and Other Purposes, Yellowstone River and Tributaries,” 1946 (2 copies)
Water Matters, XXV/67 “Review Report on Flood Control and Other Purposes, Yellowstone River and Tributaries,” Appendix I, Maps and Charts, 1946 (2 copies)
Water Matters, XXV/67 “Reconnaissance Report on Recreational Potentialities of the Archer Reservoir, South Fork Owl Creek, Hot Springs County, Wyoming,” 1948
Water Matters, XXV/67 “Supplemental Appraisal of the Archeological and Paleontological Resources of Boysen Reservoir, Fremont County, Wyoming,” 1948
Water Matters, XXV/67 “Supplemental Appraisal of the Archeological and Paleontological Resources of Canyon Ferry Reservoir, Lewis and Clark and Broadwater Counties, Montana,” 1948
Water Matters, XXV/67 “Supplemental Appraisal of the Archeological and Paleontological Resources of Tiber Reservoir, Toole and Liberty Counties, Montana,” 1948
Water Matters, XXVI General, 1938-49

Box 31
Water Matters, XXVI, General, 1945-49
Water Matters, Missouri River Basin, Miscellaneous, 1945-46
Water Matters, XXVI/68 (Including) Heart River Project Report, 1940-49
Water Matters, XXVI/68 Garrison Reservoir, 1946-48
Water Matters, XXVI/68 Minutes of the Billings Drainage Basin Meetings, 1940
Water Matters, XXVI/68 “Reconnaissance Report on Recreational Potentialities on the Bixby Reservoir, Moreau River, Perkins County, South Dakota,” 1948
Water Matters, XXVI/68 “Reconnaissance Report on Recreational Potentialities on the Cannonball Reservoir, Cannonball River, Grant County, North Dakota,” 1948
Water Matters, XXVI/69 Cheyenne River, 1946-49
Water Matters, XXVI/69 “Reconnaissance Report on Recreational Potentialities of the Keyhole Reservoir, Belle Fourche River, Crook County, Wyoming,” 1948
Water Matters, XXVI/70 Fort Randall Reservoir, 1946-49
Water Matters, XXVI/70 Oahe Reservoir, 1946-50
Water Matters, XXVI/70 “Reconnaissance Study of the Recreational Potentialities of Mirage Flats Irrigation Area Combined with an Estimate of Recreational Benefits for Mirage Flats Unit an Existing Projection the Niobrara River, Nebraska,” 1949
Water Matters, XXVI/70 “Survey Report on Flood Control for the White and Bad Rivers, South Dakota and Nebraska,” 1945

Box 32
Water Matters, XXVII General, 1937-49 (3 files)
Water Matters, XXVII Proceedings: Platte Drainage Basin Committee “C” and Lower Missouri Drainage Basin Committee “D,“ 1941
Water Matters, XXVII/72 Platte River, 1945-49
Water Matters, XXVII/72 “Reconnaissance Report of Recreational Use and Development – Blue-South Platte Transmountain Diversion Project,” 1948
Water Matters, XXVII/72 “General Recreation Development Outline to Accompany Recreation Development Plan for Estes Park Lake, Colorado – Big Thompson Project, Colorado,” 1949

1944
Water Matters, XXVII/72 “Preliminary Appraisal of the Archeological and Paleontological Resources of Certain Proposed Reservoir Areas in the Lower Platte Sub-Basin, Nebraska,” 1947
Water Matters, XXVII/72 “Preliminary Appraisal of the Archeological and Paleontological Resources of the Proposed Reservoirs in the Smoky Hill Sub-Basin, Kansas,” 1948
Water Matters, XXVII/72 “Preliminary Appraisal of the Archeological and Paleontological Resources of Glendo Reservoir, Platte County, Wyoming,” 1948
Water Matters, XXVII/72 “Reconnaissance Report on the Recreational Potentialities of the Brazel Reservoir, North Platte River Basin (Off Stream), Scotts Bluff County, Nebraska,” 1948
Water Matters, XXVII/72 “Reconnaissance Report on the Recreational Potentialities of the Mullen Reservoir, Middle Loup River, Hooker County, Nebraska,” 1948
Water Matters, XXVII/72 “Reconnaissance Report on the Recreational Potentialities of the Fort Morgan, Narrows, and Weldonia Reservoir Sites, South Platte River, Colorado,” 1948
Water Matters, South Platte River, Plans, Profiles and Sections, 1945

Box 33
Water Matters, XXVIII General, 1938-49
Water Matters, “Outline of Prehistoric and Historic Indian Cultures of Central Nebraska and Kansas,” 1947
Water Matters, XXVIII/73 “Reconnaissance Report on the Recreational Potentialities of the Culbertson Reservoir, Republican River, Hitchcock County, Nebraska,” 1949
Water Matters, XXVIII/73 “Project Report on the Recreational Potentialities of the Enders Reservoir, Frenchman Creek, Chase County, Nebraska,” 1948
Water Matters, XXVIII/73 “Preliminary Appraisal of the Archeological and Paleontological Resources of Glendo Reservoir, Platte County, Wyoming,” 1947
Water Matters, XXVIII/73 Harlan County, Nebraska, 1945-49
Water Matters, XXVIII/73 Kanopolis Reservoir, 1945-48
Water Matters, XXVIII/73 “Reconnaissance Report on the Recreational Potentialities of the Medicine Creek Reservoir, Frontier County, Republican River Basin, Nebraska,” 1948
Water Matters, XXVIII/73 “Project Report on the Recreational Potentialities of the Medicine Creek Reservoir in the Cambridge Unit – Frenchman Cambridge Division, Nebraska,” 1949
Water Matters, XXVIII/73 “Reconnaissance Report on the Recreational Potentialities of the Pioneer Reservoir, Arikaree River, Yuma County, Republican River Basin,” 1948
Water Matters, XXVIII/74 “Reconnaissance Report on the Recreational Potentialities of the Pomme de Terre Reservoir, Polk and Hickory Counties, Missouri on Pomme de Terre River and Lindley Creek,” 1948
Water Matters, XXVIII/74 Osage River Basin, 1947-49
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Box 34
Water Matters, XXIX General, 1931-49
Water Matters, “The Nimrod Plan,” 1946 (2 copies)
Water Matters, XXIX/78 John Martin Dam, 1945-47
Water Matters, XXIX/78 “Interim Survey Report Concerning Flood Protection at Pueblo Colorado,” 1948
Water Matters, XXIX/78 “Tenkiller Ferry Dam and Reservoir,” 1948 (2 copies)
Water Matters, XXIX/79 General, 1939-49 (includes Proceedings of Southwest Mississippi Drainage Basin Committee “B” Meeting, August 9, 1940)
Water Matters, XXIX/79 Fall River, Kansas, 1946
Water Matters, XXIX/79 Great Salt Plains Reservoir, 1946-48

1945
Water Matters, XXIX/79 “Project Report, Recreational Use and Development, Heyburn Reservoir, Polecat Creek, Oklahoma, Arkansas River Basin,” 1947
Water Matters, XXIX/79 “Heyburn Reservoir and Channel Improvement, Polecat Creek,” 1949
Water Matters, XXIX/78 “Project Report, Recreational Use and Development, Tenkiller Ferry Reservoir, Illinois River, Oklahoma,” 1949
Water Matters, XXIX/80 General, 1942-48
Water Matters, XXIX/81 General, 1939-49 (includes the Canadian River)
Water Matters, XXIX/81 “Preliminary Report, Recreational Use and Development of Flood Control Reservoirs Proposed by Corps of Engineers,” 1946

Box 35
Water Matters, XXIX/81 Hulah Dam and Reservoir, 1948 (3 copies)
Water Matters, XXIX/81 “Reconnaissance Report, Recreational Use and Development, Sanford Reservoir, Canadian River Project, South Canadian River, Texas,” 1949
Water Matters, XXIX/81 “Survey (Review) Report on Flood Control, Little River, Oklahoma,” 1947
Water Matters, XXIX/81 “Survey (Review) Report on Flood Control, (South) Canadian River, Texas and Oklahoma,” 1946 (2 copies)
Water Matters, XXIX/81 Bristow, Oklahoma, 1946
Water Matters, XXIX/81 Burnett, Oklahoma, n.d.
Water Matters, XXIX/81 Canton, Oklahoma, 1946-48
Water Matters, XXIX/81 Chandler, Oklahoma, 1946
Water Matters, XXIX/81 Conchas, New Mexico, 1945-46
Water Matters, XXIX/81 Davenport, Oklahoma, 1946
Water Matters, XXIX/81 Fallis, Oklahoma, 1946
Water Matters, XXIX/81 Fort Supply Dam and Reservoir Project, Oklahoma, 1945
Water Matters, XXIX/81 Kendrick, Oklahoma, 1946-47
Water Matters, XXIX/81 Meeker, Oklahoma, 1946
Water Matters, XXIX/81 Morse, Oklahoma, 1946 (Deep Fork River)

Box 36
Water Matters, XXIX/81 Norman, Oklahoma, 1946-47
Water Matters, XXIX/81 Okmulgee, Oklahoma, 1946
Water Matters, XXIX/81 Paden, Oklahoma, 1946
Water Matters, XXIX/81 Pearson, Oklahoma, n.d.
Water Matters, XXIX/81 Sanford, Oklahoma, 1946-49
Water Matters, XXIX/81 Slick, Oklahoma, 1946
Water Matters, XXIX/81 Stroud, Oklahoma, 1946
Water Matters, XXIX/81 Tascosa, Oklahoma, 1946
Water Matters, XXIX/81 Tecumseh, Oklahoma, n.d.
Water Matters, XXIX/81 Tupalo, Oklahoma (empty folder)
Water Matters, XXIX/81 Wellston, Oklahoma, 1946
Water Matters, XXIX/81 Welty, Oklahoma, 1946
Water Matters, XXX General, 1948
Water Matters, XXX Arkansas River and Tributaries, 1945

Box 37
Water Matters, XXX Appendixes to “Survey Report on Arkansas River and Tributaries,” 1943 – Appendix II,
Reservoir Project Data; Appendix III, Navigation; Appendix IV, Hydroelectric Power; Appendix V, Flood Control Benefits; Appendix VI, Multiple-Purpose Plan; and Appendix VII, Maps and Drawings for Multiple-Purpose Plan

Water Matters, XXX/82 General, 1939-49
Water Matters, XXX/82 Bull Shoals, Arkansas, 1946-49
Water Matters, XXX/82 Clearwater, Missouri (empty folder)
Water Matters, XXX/82 “Recreational Use and Development, Table Rock Reservoir on White River,” 1947

Box 38
Water Matters, XXX/83 General, 1945-46
Water Matters, XXX/83 Fall River, Kansas, 1946
Water Matters, XXX/83 Fort Gibson, Oklahoma, 1945-47

Water Matters, XXX/83 Hulah, Kansas and Oklahoma, 1946
Water Matters, XXX/83 Neodesha, Kansas, 1947
Water Matters, XXX/83 Norfolk, Arkansas, 1945-47
Water Matters, XXX/84 General, 1945-48
Water Matters, XXX/84 Blue Mountain, Arkansas, 1946
Water Matters, XXX/84 Nimrod, Arkansas, 1946
Water Matters, XXX/84 Wister Reservoir, Oklahoma, 1946-49
Water Matters, XXXI General, 1945-49 (includes the Washita River Basin)
Water Matters, XXXI/86 Chickasha, Oklahoma, n.d.
Water Matters, XXXI/86 Clinton, Oklahoma, n.d.
Water Matters, XXXI/86 Dougherty, Oklahoma, n.d.
Water Matters, XXXI/86 Durwood, Oklahoma, 1946
Water Matters, XXXI/86 Foss, Oklahoma, 1947
Water Matters, XXXI/86 Fort Cobb, Oklahoma, 1947
Water Matters, XXXI/86 Gracemont, Oklahoma, n.d.
Water Matters, XXXI/86 Hennepin, Oklahoma, n.d.
Water Matters, XXXI/86 Mountain View, Oklahoma, 1947
Water Matters, XXXI/86 Purdy, Oklahoma, 1947
Water Matters, XXXII General, 1938-48
Water Matters, XXXII/87 Tupalo, Oklahoma, 1947-49
Water Matters, XXXII/87 Denison Dam, Texas and Oklahoma, 1943, 1948

Box 39
Water Matters, XXXII/88 Ouachite River, 1948-49
Water Matters, XXXIII General, 1938-49
Water Matters, XXXIII/90 Wappapello, Missouri, 1945-48
Water Matters, XXXIII/91 “Planning Report Recreational Resources of the Granada Reservoir, Mississippi,” 1948
Water Matters, XXXIII/91 “Master Plan, Recreational Development, Sardis Lake, Little Tallahatchie River, Mississippi,” 1947
Water Matters, XXXIII/91 Yazoo-Black Basin, 1945-48 (includes Enid Reservoir and Sardis Lake)
Water Matters, XXXIV General, 1938-48
Water Matters, XXXIV “Reconnaissance Report, Recreational Resources of the Proposed Chunky Creek Reservoir, Mississippi, 1948
Water Matters, XXXIV “Proceedings, August 20, 1940 Meeting, Pearl-Pascagoula Basin Committee,” 1940

Box 40
Water Matters, XXXV General, 1940-49
Water Matters, XXXV/94 Neches River, 1945-48
Water Matters, XXXV/95 Trinity River, 1941, 1948
Water Matters, XXXVI General, 1938-49
Water Matters, XXXVI/96 “Reconnaissance Report, Recreational Use and Development, Belton Reservoir Project, Leon River, Texas,” 1948
Water Matters, XXXVI Brazos Island Harbor, Texas,
Water Matters, XXXVI “Report on Survey, Brazos River and Tributaries, Oyster Creek, Texas, Jones Creek Texas,”
Vol. 1, 1949
Water Matters, XXXVI/96 Trinity River, 1946-49
Water Matters, XXXVI/96 “Recreational Use and Development, Whitney Reservoir on Brazos River,” 1947
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Box 41
Water Matters, XXXVI “Report on Survey, Brazos River and Tributaries, Oyster Creek, Texas, Jones Creek Texas,”
Vols. 2-7, 1949
Water Matters, XXXVI/97 “Recreational Use and Development, Hords Creek Reservoir,” 1947
Water Matters, XXXVI/99 “Preliminary Examination of Cedar Bayou Pass, Corpus Christi Pas, and Pass at Murdocks Landing, Texas,” 1946
Water Matters, “Review of Reports on Port Aransas-Corpus Christi Waterway, Texas,” 1946
Water Matters, XXXVII General, 1937-49 (includes Rio Grande Project)

Box 42
Water Matters, XXXVIII General, 1938-47
Water Matters, XXXVIII/101 Upper Rio Grande, 1940-49
Water Matters, XL General, 1937-42

Box 43
Water Matters, XL General, 1940-44

Box 44
Water Matters, XL/102 Upper Colorado River, 1941-49

Box 45
Water Matters, XL/102 Reports Concerning Projects in the Upper Colorado River Area, 1938-49

Box 46
Water Matters, XL General and Miscellaneous, 1940-41
Water Matters, XL/102 Upper Colorado River, 1937-47 (includes the Colorado – Big Thompson Project)
Water Matters, XL/103 General, 1942, 1947-49
Water Matters, XL/103 Bridge Canyon, 1942-49
Water Matters, XL/103 Davis Dam, 1942-49
Water Matters, XL/103 Shadow Mountain, 1938-49

Box 47
Water Matters, XL General The Colorado River: A Natural Menace Becomes a National Resource, July 1947
Water Matters, XL/104-A “Reconnaissance Report, Recreational Use and Development Central Utah Project,” 1948
207 Reports, Water Matters, XL, Colorado River, 1947
300 Fiscal, Water Matters, XL, Colorado River, 1945-49
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, Water Matters, XL, Colorado River, 1945-49
Water Matters, “Archeological Surveys and Excavations in the Davis Dam Reservoir Area,” by Gordon C. Baldwin,
Park Naturalist, Lake Mead Recreation Area, 1948
Water Matters, XLI General, 1938-45
Water Matters, XLI Echo Park Dam Involving Dinosaur National Monument, 1943-49
Water Matters, XLI/104-A “Report of Bonneville Drainage Basin Committee Meeting, Salt Lake City, Utah,
June 26, 1939
1949
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Box 48
Water Matters, XLI General 1938-49
Appendix 29

Water Matters, XLII/104-B La Hontan, Central Great Basin, Eastern Nevada, Humbolt, Northern Great Basin, Sierra Nevada, 1945-48
Water Matters, XLII/104-B Interim Survey Report for Flood Control of Truckee River and Tributaries in California and Nevada, Preliminary Draft, 1946
Water Matters, XLII/104-B “Reconnaissance Report, Recreational Use and Development, Forks Reservoir, Victorville, Reservoir, Victor Project, California,” 1947
Water Matters, XLIII General, 1939
Water Matters, XLIII/105 Klamath – Northern California, 1947-49
Water Matters, XLIII/105 Eel River Basin, California, Preliminary Project Report, 1948
Water Matters, XLIII/105 Russian River, 1946-47

Box 49
Water Matters, XLIV Central Valley Project, 1937-49

Box 50
Water Matters, XLIV General, Central Valley Project, 1942-46 (2 files)
Water Matters, XLIV, Central Valley 300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1946
Water Matters, XLIV/106 “Report on Preliminary Examination of Carquinez Strait and Alhambra Creek, California,” 1945
Water Matters, XLIV/106 “East Park and Stony Gorge Reservoirs, Orland Project, California, Project Report,” 1948
Water Matters, XLIV/106 “Proposed Little Feather Project, California,” 1949
Water Matters, XLIV/106 Isabella Reservoir Project, Preliminary Report, 1946
Water Matters, XLIV/106 Folsom, California, 1946-48
Water Matters, XLIV/106 Pine Flat Reservoir, 1946-48
Water Matters, XLIV/106 Review of Navigation Reports on the San Joaquin River and Stockton Channel, California, 1946
Water Matters, XLIV/106 “Preliminary Examination Report, San Rafael Creek and Tributaries, California,” 1946
Water Matters, XLIV/106 “Proceedings, Meeting of the California Central Valley – Central Coast Drainage Basin Committee,” 1940
Water Matters, XLIV/106 Sly Park Project, California, 1947

Box 51
Water Matters, XLIV/106 Success Reservoir Project, 1946 (3 copies)
Water Matters, XLIV/106 “Alternative Tributary Plan (to Table Mountain Project), California,” 1947
Water Matters, XLIV/106 Terminus Reservoir Project, 1946 (2 copies)
Water Matters, “Interim Survey Report for Flood Control of Truckee River and Tributaries in California and Nevada, Preliminary Draft,” 1946
Water Matters, XLIV/106 “Proposed Union Valley and Ice House Reservoirs, American River Project, El Dorado County, California,” 1949
Water Matters, XLIV/107 “Survey Report on Pillar Point, Halfmoon Bay,” 1947 (2 copies)
Water Matters, XLIV/107 “Review of Reports on San Francisco Harbor and Bay, California,” 1948
Water Matters, XLIV Shasta Lake, Central Valley, 1939-46

Box 52
Water Matters, XLIV Central Valley, Shasta-Millerton, 1947-48
201 Administration, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1947-49
207 Reports, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1946-49
Water Matters, “Report of Progress during the 1946 Fiscal Year with the Shasta-Millerton Project,” 1946
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Narrative Reports, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1946-49

Box 53
208 Rules and Regulations, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1947-49
250 Personnel, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1945-48
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

253-03 Allowance for Housing, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1946
300 Finance, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1945-49
400 Supplies and Equipment, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1946-49
427-02 Radio Equipment, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1945-48
443 Motor Equipment, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1945-47
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1945-48
502 Entertainments, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1947
503 Pictures, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1946-47
503-10 Moving Pictures, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1946
504 Publications, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1947-48
504-04 Maps, Water matters, XLIV Shasta, 1947
600 Lands and Buildings, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1946-48
601-01 Administrative Sites, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1947
601-03 Camp Sites, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1947
601-12 Recreational Areas, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1947-48
611 Repairs and Improvements, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1947-48
620 Buildings, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1947
621 Construction Projects, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1945-49
630 Roads, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1946-47

Box 54
660 Plants and Systems, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1946-48
660-04 Telephone, Telegraph, and Radio, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1946-47
715-09 Rodents, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1947
720-04 Wildlife, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1945
740-02 Archeology, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1946 (Central Valley)
800 Protection, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1945-49
900 Concessions, General, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1945-49
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, General, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1946-47
900-02 Contracts, Paul F. Finkler, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1945-48
900 Concessions, J. I. Black, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1946
900 Concessions, B. P. Haskell, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1947-48
900-01 Buildings, B. P. Haskell, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1947
900-02 Contracts, B. P. Haskell, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1945-48
900-02 Contracts, Millerton Lake Services, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1945-47
900-03 Financial Reports, M. Newlan and R. M. Potts, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1948-49
900-02 Contracts, Norman H. Robotham, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1945-48
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Box 55
900-05 Miscellaneous Correspondence, Norman H. Robotham, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1946-47
900-02 Contracts, Shasta Lake, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1947-48
900 Sportsman Lodge, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1946-47
901 Privileges and Permits, General, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1945-48
901-01 Grazing Permits, Water Matters, XLIV Shasta, 1946
Water Matters, XLV Southern California Coast, General, 1938-43
Water Matters, XLV/108 Southern California Coastal, 1940-49
Water Matters, XLV/108 “Proceedings, Meeting of the Southern California Coastal Drainage Basin Committee,” 1940
Water Matters, XLV/108 “Report on Survey of Santa Clara River, California, for Flood Control,” 1945

Box 56
Water Matters, XLV/108 Cachuma Reservoir Project, California “Project Report,” 1947
Water Matters, XLV/108 “Report of Survey of Santa Ana River and Tributaries, California for Flood Control,” 1946 (2 copies)

1950
Appendix 29

(enclosures to the report)

Box 57
(enclosures to the report)
Water Matters, XLV/108 “Comprehensive Basin Plan, Santa Barbara County Project, Santa María, Santa Ynez, and
related Basins,” 1945
Water Matters, XLVI General, 1937-39

Box 58
Water Matters, XLVI General, 1940-45

Box 59
Water Matters, XLVI General, 1945-46
Water Matters, XLVI General, 1941-46
1945
Water Matters, XLVI Columbia River Gorge, 1937-38

Box 60
1948 (Parts 1-2, Vol. 1)

Box 61
1948 (Part 2, Vols. 2-4)
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Box 62
Water Matters, XLVI Columbia River Basin, 1946-49
Water Matters, XLVI Columbia Basin Hearings, 1949
Water Matters, XLVI/109 Columbia Basin Inter-Agency Committee, 1946-47
Water Matters, XLVI/109 Supplemental Report, May 2, 1949
Water Matters, “Floods of May-June 1948 in Columbia River Basin, with a Section on Magnitude and Frequency of
Floods,” Geological Survey Water Supply Paper 1080

Box 63
207 Reports, Water Matters, XLVI/109 Columbia Basin, 1947-49
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, Water Matters, XLVI/109 Columbia Basin, 1946-48
Water Matters, XLVI/110, Snake River, General, 1945-49
Water Matters, XLVI/110, “Cascade Reservoir, Mountain Home Project, Payette Unit, Idaho, Project Report,” 1949
Water Matters, XLVI/110, “Crow Creek Reservoir, Upper Star Valley Project, Idaho-Wyoming, Reconnaissance
Report,” 1947
1947
Water Matters, XLVI/110, “Mason Reservoir, Baker Unit, Upper Unit – Oregon, Reconnaissance Report,” 1948
Water Matters, XLVI/110, “Palisades Reservoir Project, Report on Recreational Potentialities,” 1947
Box 64
Water Matters, XLVI/111 General, 1940-44
Water Matters, XLVI/111 “Albeni Falls Project, Pend Oreille River, Idaho,” 1947 (2 copies)
Water Matters, XLVI/111 Upper Columbia River Basin, Grand Coulee Dam Project, 1945-47

Box 65
Water Matters, XLVI/111 Upper Columbia River Basin, Grand Coulee Dam Project, 1948-49
Water Matters, XLVI/111 “Joint Investigation, Columbia Basin Irrigation Project,” 1941
Water Matters, XLVI/111 “Proposed Albeni Falls – Pend Oreille River, Idaho,” 1948
Water Matters, XLVI/111 Mud Mountain Reservoir, 1945
Water Matters, XLVI/111 “Proposed Paradise Dam and Reservoir, Clark Fork River, Montana, Reconnaissance Report,” 1948
Water Matters, “Interests of the Department of the Interior within the Columbia River Basin and Adjacent Washington and Oregon Coasts,” 1946

Box 65a
207 Reports, Water Matters, XLVI/111 Coulee Dam, 1945-49
207-02.3 Narrative Reports, Water Matters, XLVI/111 Coulee Dam, 1947-49
208 Rules and Regulations, Water Matters, XLVI/111 Coulee Dam, 1949
250 Personnel, Water Matters, XLVI/111 Coulee Dam, 1945-49
300 Finance, Water Matters, XLVI/111 Coulee Dam, 1946-49
400 Supplies, Water Matters, XLVI/111 Coulee Dam, 1947-49

Box 65b
501-03 Newspaper Clippings, Water Matters, XLVI/111 Coulee Dam, 1946-49
503 Pictures, Water Matters, XLVI/111 Coulee Dam, 1947
504 Publications, Water Matters, XLVI/111 Coulee Dam, 1946-48
504-04 Maps, Water Matters, XLVI/111 Coulee Dam, ca. 1940
601 Lands, Water Matters, XLVI/111 Coulee Dam, 1946-49
609 Leases, Water Matters, XLVI/111 Coulee Dam, 1946-48
660-04.3 Radio Service, Water Matters, XLVI/111 Coulee Dam, 1947-49
801-01 Protection, Water Matters, XLVI/111 Coulee Dam, 1946
900 Concessions, Water Matters, XLVI/111 Coulee Dam, 1945-49

Box 65c
901 Privileges and Permits, Water Matters, XLVI/111 Coulee Dam, ca. 1940-49
Water Matters, XLVI/112 “Review Report on Columbia River and Tributaries, Appendix F, Columbia River and Minor Tributaries from Canadian Border to Mouth of the Yakima River,” 1948
Water Matters, XLVI/112 Columbia River Basin, McNary Reservoir, 1947-49
Water Matters, XLVI/112 “Crane Prairie Reservoir and Wickiup Reservoir, Deschutes Project, Oregon, Reconnaissance Report,” 1949
Water Matters, XLVI/112 “Ochoco Reservoir and Proposed Prineville Reservoir, Crooked River Project, Oregon, Reconnaissance Report,” 1949
Water Matters, XLVI/112 “Ryan Creek Reservoir, Umatilla River, Pendleton Project, Oregon, Reconnaissance Report,” 1948
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Box 66
Water Matters, XLVI/113 Senate Document No. 138, 79th Congress, 2nd Session, Amazon Creek, Oregon, 1946
Water Matters, XLVI/113 Bonneville, Oregon (empty folder)
Water Matters, XLVI/113 “An Investigation of Fish-Maintenance Problems in Relation to the Willamette Valley Project,” 1946
1946
Water Matters, XLVI/113 “Survey Report on Columbia Slough, Oregon,” 1947 (2 copies)
Water Matters, XLVI/113 “Report on Preliminary Examination and Survey for Flood Control of Green and
Dwamish Rivers, Washington, and Review of Reports on Dwamish Waterway, Washington,” 1948 (includes an
appendix)
Water Matters, XLVI/113 Lower Columbia River, 1946-48
Water Matters, XLVI/113 “Review Report on Sandy River, Oregon,” 1947 (2 copies)
Water Matters, XLVI/113 “Review Report on Skipanon Channel and River, Oregon,” 1946

Box 67
Water Matters, XLVI/115 Washington Coast, 1946-49
Water Matters, XLVI/116 Rogue River, 1947-49
Water Matters, XLVI/116 “Survey Report on Channel at Charleston, South Slough, Oregon,” 1947 (2 copies)
Water Matters, XLVI/116 “Preliminary Examination and Review of Reports, Grays Harbor, Washington,” 1947
(2 copies)

Box 68
Vols. 1 and 2)
Commercial Statistics: Water-Borne Commerce of the United States for the Calendar Year 1946)
Annual Reports, War Department, Report of the Chief of Engineers, U.S. Army, 1943 (Part 1, Vols. 1 and 2)
Program Conference, Washington, Bureau of Reclamation, 1947

Box 69
Federal Inter-Agency Committee, 1947-49 (2 files)
Federal Inter-Agency Committee, Minutes, 1944-46
“Informative Material to Facilitate Application of Policies and Procedures (Approved December 18, 1947) for
Distribution and Coordination of Reports by Agencies Represented on the Federal Inter-Agency River Basin
Committee,” 1948

Box 70
Federal Inter-Agency Subcommittee on Hydrologic Data, 1946-49
Federal Inter-Agency Subcommittee on Hydrologic Data, Washington Liaison Office, 1946-47
Federal Inter-Agency River Basin Committee, Benefits and Costs, 1946-49
Federal Inter-Agency Subcommittee on Benefits and Costs, Washington Liaison Office, Meeting Minutes, 1946-47

Box 71
Pacific Southwest Federal Inter-Agency Technical Committee, Minutes of the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Meetings, 1948-49
Pacific Southwest Federal Inter-Agency Technical Committee, 1948
Federal Inter-Agency River Basin Committee Subcommittee on Power in the Southwest, Meeting Minutes, 1946
Bureau of Indian Affairs, Summary of Program, Colorado River Basin – Great Basin and Southern California
(based on surveys completed to June 30, 1948) for presentation to the Pacific Southwest Federal Inter-Agency
Technical Committee (processed copy)
Federal Inter-Agency Committee on Sedimentation, 1946-48
Federal Inter-Agency River Basin Subcommittee on Sedimentation, 1946-49

Box 72
“National Resources Planning Board, Water Resources Committee, Membership of Drainage Basin Committee,”
1940
Projects,” January, February, June, and August 1939
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Public Hearings, Corps of Engineers, 1946-47
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**Box 73**
Public Hearings, Corps of Engineers, 1946 (3 files)
Denver Temporary Field Committee, 1947
Bureau of Reclamation, Washington Liaison Office, 1943-47
Colorado River Basin, Liaison Office File, 1942-47

**Box 74**
Reports on Investigations and Recreation Planning, 1945-47
Water Matters, Washington Liaison Office, General, 1943-47
Water Matters, Washington Liaison Office, Flood Control, Missouri River Basin, Rivers and Harbors, and Miscellaneous, 1942-45
Water Pollution and Procedure Policy, 1946-47
Water Resources, Departmental Policy, ca. 1945-46
Water Resources Committee, Correspondence, 1946

**Box 75**
Water Resources Committee, Minutes and Agenda, 1943-47
Water Resources, Federal Inter-Agency, 1944-47
Agency and Warm Springs Reservoirs, Oregon, 1947
Allatoona Reservoir, Alabama, 1945-47
Alsea Bay, Oregon, 1944-45
Amazon Creek, Oregon, 1944-45
Anchor Reservoir, Wyoming, 1946-47
Angostura Reservoir, South Dakota, 1946-47
Arkansas River Basin, 1945-47

**Box 76**
“Report on Survey, Flood Control, Arroyo Grande Creek, San Luis Obispo County, California,” 1942 (2 copies)
Baldhill Reservoir, North Dakota (empty folder)
Bear River, Utah, 1946-47
Benbrook Reservoir Site, Texas (empty folder)
Big Sioux River, South Dakota, 1945-46
Bill Williams Project, Arizona, 1947
Blue Horse Reservoir Site, South Dakota, 1946-47
Blue Mountain Lake, Arkansas (empty folder)
Bluestone Reservoir, West Virginia, 1947
“Review of Survey Report, Boise River, Idaho, with a View to Control of floods,” 1946

**Box 77**
Bonneville Basin, Utah, 1945
Bonneville Basin Report, 1944-45
Box Butte Reservoir, Nebraska, 1945-47
Box Canyon Reservoir, Hassayampa Project, Arizona, 1947
Boysen Reservoir Site, Wyoming, 1946-47
Bridge Canyon, Arizona, 1947
Bridger Reservoir, Wyoming, 1947
Bronco Reservoir, North Dakota, 1947
Buggs Island Reservoir, North Carolina and Virginia, 1945-47
Bull Shoals Reservoir Site, Arkansas and Missouri, 1946
Bully Creek Reservoir Site, Oregon, 1946
Burr Oak Reservoir, Ohio, 1947
Canton Project, Oklahoma, 1946-47
Canyon Ferry Reservoir Site, Montana, 1945-47
Carlsbad Project Reservoirs, New Mexico, 1946
Carquinez Strait and Alhambra Creek, California, 1945
Cascade Reservoir Site, Idaho, 1946
Cedar Bayou Pass, Texas, 1947

Box 78
Cedar Bluff Reservoir, Kansas, 1947
Center Hill Reservoir, Tennessee, 1946-47
Central Arizona Project Reservoirs, 1946-47
Central Valley Reservoir, California, 1942-47
Cherry Creek Reservoir, Colorado, 1947
Cimarron River, New Mexico, 1946
Clark Hill Project, Virginia, 1946-47
Coconino Dam, Arizona, 1947
Clearwater Reservoir Site, Missouri (empty folder)
Colorado River Basin (empty folder)
“Hearing before the Secretary of the Interior on the Colorado – Big Thompson Transmountain Water Diversion Project, Colorado,” November 12, 1937
Colorado River, Colorado, 1945-46
Colorado River, Texas, 1944

Box 79
Columbia Basin Inter-Agency Committee, 1946-49 (3 files)
Columbia Basin Inter-Agency Committee, Washington Liaison Office, 1946-47
Columbia Basin Inter-Agency Committee Minutes, 1946-47
Columbia Basin Inter-Agency Committee and the Pacific Northwest, 1947
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Box 80
Water Resources Committee, Columbia River Basin, 1945-47 (includes preliminary recreation use reports on the Conconully and Salmon Lake Reservoirs, Duck Lake – Okanogan Project, Washington; Johnson Park and North Hornet Creek Reservoirs – Hornet Creek Project, Idaho; and Lake Como Reservoir – Bitterroot Project, Montana)
Columbia River Basin, Washington Liaison Office, 1944-47
Columbia Valley Authority, 1949

Box 81
Conchas Dam, New Mexico, 1945-46
Coos Bay, Oregon, 1945-47
Corps of Engineers River Basin Study, 1946-47
Cotulla Project, Texas, 1946
Coyote Valley Reservoir, California. 1947

Box 82
Grand Coulee Dam, Washington, 1943-47
Crosby and Des Lacs Reservoir Sites, North Dakota, 1946-47
Cross Florida Barge Canal, 1945
Custer Park Reservoir, Illinois (empty folder)
Dale Hollow Reservoir, Kentucky and Tennessee, 1945
Dalles Dam, Columbia River, Oregon and Washington, 1947
Dan River, North Carolina, 1947
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Davis Dam, Colorado River, Arizona, 1943-47
Deep Fork River Reservoir, Oklahoma (empty folder)
Deer Creek Reservoir, Utah, 1942
Deerfield Reservoir, South Dakota, 1947
Delaware Reservoir, Ohio, 1946
Denison Dam, Texas, 1940-45

Box 83
Denison Dam Reservoir Area, Texas, 1942-47
Des Lacs Reservoir, North Dakota, 1947
Devils Lake Project, North Dakota, 1947
Dewey Reservoir, Kentucky (empty folder)
Dickinson Reservoir Site, North Dakota, 1946-47
Dillon Reservoir, Ohio, 1947
Eagle Creek Reservoir, Ohio, 1946
El Vado, Abiquiu, Chamita (empty folder),
East Beach Reservoir Site, Pennsylvania, 1946
Elephant Butte Reservoir, New Mexico, 1946-47
Emery County Project, Utah, 1947
Enders Reservoir Site, Nebraska, 1946-47
Evaluate Recreational Benefits of Proposed Reservoirs (empty folder)
Fall River Reservoir, Kansas, 1946
Falls City Reservoir, Texas, 1946
Farm Creek Watershed, Illinois (empty folder)
Fish and Wildlife Service, 1947
Fort Gibson Reservoir, Oklahoma, 1946
Fort Peck Reservoir, Montana, 1946-47
Fort Randall, South Dakota, 1946-47
Fort Sumner Project, New Mexico, 1946-47 (includes cross reference to Pecos River file in Box 92)
Friant Dam, California, 1946
Friday Harbor, Washington, 1947

Box 84
Garden Valley, Siver Creek, Smiths Ferry Reservoir Sites, Idaho, 1946-47
Garrison Reservoir, Verendrye (empty folder)
Garza-Little, Elm Reservoir, Texas, 1947
Gila River Basin, Arizona, 1945-47 (includes “Interim Report on Survey, Flood Control, Tucson, Arizona, and
Vicinity,” 1945, with enclosures)
Glacier View Reservoir Site, Montana, 1946
Glen Canyon Project, Arizona, 1947
Glendo Reservoir, Wyoming, 1946-47
Gooseberry Project, Utah, 1946-47
Grand (Neosho) River and its tributaries, Kansas, 1945-46 (includes survey and review reports on flood control)

Box 85
Grand (Neosho) River and its tributaries, Kansas, 1945 (survey and review reports on flood control)
Grand River Lake, Oklahoma, 1944
Grapevine Reservoir, Texas (empty folder)
Great Salt Plains Reservoir, Oklahoma, 1946-47
Gunnison-Arkansas and Blue River-South Platte Projects, 1946-47
Guadalupe River, Texas, 1944
Hammond Project, San Juan River, New Mexico, 1947
Hardin Unit, Yellowtail Dam, Montana, 1947
Harlan County Reservoir, Nebraska, 1946-47
Havasu Lake Wildlife Refuge, Arizona and California, 1946
Heart River, North Dakota, 1937-47
Hells Canyon, Idaho, 1947
Hoh River, Washington, 1947
Hooker Reservoir, New Mexico, 1947
Hords Creek Reservoir Site, Texas (empty folder)
Horse Flat Reservoir Site, Idaho, 1946
Hulah Reservoir, Oklahoma (empty folder)
Illinois River Basin, 1947
Iron Canyon Dam and Reservoir, California, 1946
Isabella Reservoir, Kern River, California, 1946
James River Basin, Virginia, 1945
Jamestown Reservoir, North Dakota, 1947
John Martin Reservoir, Colorado, 1946-47
Jordon River, Utah, 1945-46

Box 86
Kanopolis Reservoir, Kansas, 1946-47
Kenosha Harbor, Wisconsin, 1947
Kirwin Reservoir Site, Kansas, 1946-47
Kortes Reservoir Site, Wyoming, 1945-47
Lake Guernsey and Lake Minatare Reservoirs, Wyoming, 1947
Lake Malony Reservoir, Nebraska, 1946
Lake Mead, Arizona, 1947
La Plata-Animas Reservoir, Colorado (empty folder)
Lake Pontchartrain, Louisiana, 1946
Lake Solitude Reservoir Site, Wyoming, 1946
Lewiston Orchards Project, Idaho, 1946
Lewisville Reservoir, Texas, 1947
Little Colorado River Sub-basin, Arizona, 1947
Little River Basin Reservoir, Oklahoma (empty folder)
Leon River, Texas, 1945
Lower Platte Sub-basin, Nebraska, 1947
Lucky Peak Reservoir, Idaho, 1946
Malad Valley Project, Idaho, 1946-47
McGee Bend and Dam “B” Reservoirs, Neches River, Texas, 1946-47
Medicine Creek Reservoir, Nebraska, 1946-47
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Box 87
Medicine Lake Reservoir Site, Montana and North Dakota, 1946-47
Meramec River Basin, Missouri, 1947
Mission Reservoir, Texas, 1946
Mississippi River Basin, 1947
Missouri Valley Authority, 1944-45
Missouri River Basin, Inter-Agency Committee, 1945-48 (2 files)
Missouri River Basin, Inter-Agency Committee Meetings, 1944
Missouri River Basin, Inter-Agency Committee, Minutes of Meetings, 1948-49

Box 88
Missouri River Basin, Conference, Omaha, 1946 (includes proceedings)
Missouri Basin Field Committee, 1946-47
Missouri Basin Recreation Survey, 1945-47
Missouri Basin Recreation Survey Reports, 1946
Missouri River Basin, Reports, 1945-46

Box 89
Missouri Basin Reports Staff, 1946-47
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Missouri Basin Reports Staff Monthly Progress Reports, September-October, 1945, February-December 1946

Box 90
Missouri Basin Reports Staff Monthly Progress Reports, January-May, July-August 1947
Missouri River Basin, Publicity, 1947
Missouri River Basin, Works Program, Fiscal Year, 1947
Missouri River Basin, A Bill to Establish a Missouri River Authority, S. 555, 79th Congress, 1945
Missouri River Basin, Bureau of Reclamation, 1945-46

Box 91
Moapa Valley, California, 1947
Monetary Value of Recreation Benefits (empty folder)
Mountain Home, Idaho, 1944-46
Napa River, California, 1945
Nehalem Bay and River, Oregon, 1947
Neodesha Reservoir, Kansas (empty folder)
New Jersey Ship Canal, 1945
Norfolk Reservoir, Arkansas, 1944-45
North Canadian River, Oklahoma and Texas, 1945
Noyo River and Harbor, California, 1947
Nueces River Basin, Texas, 1944-47

Box 92
Oahe Reservoir, North Dakota and South Dakota, 1946
Occoneehee Island, Virginia, 1946
Office of Indian Affairs, Washington Liaison Office, 1947
Berlin Reservoir on the Mahoning River, Ohio, 1945
Ohio River, Pittsburgh District, 1945
Oregon Basin Reservoir, Wyoming, 1947
Owyhee Reservoir, Oregon, 1946-47
Palisades Reservoir, Idaho, 1947
Paonia Project, Colorado River Basin, Colorado, 1945-46
Pecos River Basin, New Mexico and Texas, 1944-47
Petapasco River Valley, Maryland, 1946
Philpott Reservoir, Virginia (empty folder)
Pine Flat Dam and Reservoir, California, 1946
Pine River, Colorado and New Mexico, 1947
Polecat Creek, Oklahoma, 1944-46
Port Aransas – Corpus Christi Waterway, Texas, 1947
Port of San Diego, California, 1947
Preston Beach, Idaho, 1947
Prineville Reservoir Site, Oregon, 1946
Provo River Project, Utah, 1947

Box 93
Estero River, Puerto Rico, 1946-47
Pyramid Lake, Nevada, 1947
Queen Creek Drainage Area, Arizona, 1940-46 (2 files)
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Box 94
Rappahannock River, Virginia, 1944
Rathdrum Prairie, Hayden Lake Unit, Idaho, 1947
Raystown Reservoir Site, Pennsylvania, 1946
Red River Downstream from Denison Dam, Texas, 1946
Red and Ouachita River Basins, Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, and Arkansas, 1945-46
Republican River Sub-basin, Nebraska, Kansas, and Colorado, 1947
Rio Grande and Arkansas River Basins, 1947
Rio Grande River Basin, Colorado, 1944-47
Middle Rio Grande River, New Mexico, 1944-47
Lower Rio Grande River, Texas, 1944-46
Rockland Reservoir, Texas, 1946
Russian River Basin Report, California, 1945-46

Box 95
Sacramento River, California, 1945
Saddle Mountain Reservoir, Washita River Basin, Oklahoma, 1947
Salinas River, California, 1945-46
San Angelo Reservoir Site, Texas, 1946
San Diego River and Mission Bay, California, 1945-47
San Luis Valley Project, Colorado, 1946-47
Santa Clara River, California, 1946

Box 96
Santa Barbara County Project, California, 1945
Santa Margarita-San Luis Rey Rivers, California, 1947
Santee-Cooper Reservoir, South Carolina, 1947
Sardis Lake, Mississippi, 1946
Shadehill Reservoir Site, South Dakota, 1946-47
Shadow Mountain Reservoir, Colorado, 1947
Sheneyne Reservoir Site, North Dakota, 1946
Siuslaw River and Bar, Oregon, 1940-41
Skipanon Channel and River, Oregon, 1947
Sly Park Project, California, 1947
Smith River, Oregon, 1947
Smithsonian River Basin Study, 1946-47
Smoky Hill Sub-basin, Kansas and Colorado, 1947
Snake River, Wyoming, 1947
Spanish Fork River, Utah, 1945

Box 97
Stanaker Reservoir, Vernal Project, Utah, 1947
Success Reservoir, California, 1946
Susquehanna Basin, Pennsylvania, 1946
Susua River and Tributaries, Puerto Rico, 1946-47
Sutton Reservoir Site, West Virginia, 1946
Table Mountain Project, California, 1947
Table Rock Reservoir Site, Missouri (empty folder)
Tascosa and Sanford Reservoirs, Texas, 1946
Terminus Reservoir, California (empty folder)
Teton Reservoir, Washington, 1947
Trinity River, Texas, 1946
Tiber Reservoir, Montana, 1947
Tulsa, Oklahoma, District (empty folder)
Tupalo Reservoir, Oklahoma (empty folder)
Two Bridges Reservoir, New Jersey, 1947
Tyzack Reservoir, Jensen Project, Utah, 1947
Umatilla Dam, Oregon, 1946-47
Victor Project, California, 1947
Virgin City Dam and Reservoir, Utah, 1945
Walnut Creek, Oklahoma, 1942-45

1959
Box 98
Waiska River, Michigan, 1947
Wappapello Reservoir, Missouri, 1946
Washita River Basin Reservoir, Oklahoma, 1947
Wedron Reservoir, Illinois (empty folder)
West Fork River Reservoir, Ohio, 1947
Whitney Reservoir Site, Texas (empty folder)
White and Bad Rivers, South Dakota and Nebraska, 1947
Willamette Valley, Oregon, 1946-47
Willamette Valley Project, Oregon, 1946
Wister Reservoir, Oklahoma, 1947
Wolf Creek Reservoir, Kentucky, 1946-47
Wray Reservoir, Colorado, 1947
Yakima Reclamation Project, Washington, 1946
Yaquina Bay and Harbor, Oregon, 1946
Yazoo Basin, Mississippi (empty folder)
Yellowtail Reservoir, Montana, 1947
Yolo-Solano Development, California, 1947
Compiler’s note: There are many photographs, maps, and architectural drawings found throughout the files, especially with the reports, proposals, and plans.
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Box 1
[General]
Conferences, 1936-39
0-1 General, White House Conference on Children in a Democracy, 1940 (3 reports)
0-1 General Meetings, Conferences, 1934-42 (2 files)

Box 2
[General]
[Miscellaneous], 1934-36
0-3 General, Invitations and Addresses, 1940-41
0-32 General, Preliminary Proposals, 1934-35 (includes map with handwritten notes)
0-20 General, Civilian Conservation Corps on Recreational Demonstration Park Areas, 1935-40
101 General, History, 1934-41 (includes architectural drawings for camps)
120 General, Legislation, 1934-44
201 General, Administration, 1933-46 (2 files)
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Box 3
[General]
201 General, Old Administration, 1934-40
201 General, Advisory Committee, 1942
201 General, Agreements, National Park Service and Resettlement Administration, 1934-36
201 General, Procedure, 1935-40
201-11.2 General, Local Camp Advisory Committee, 1937-41
201-15 General, Utilization Policy, 1934-39
202 [General], Bouquets, 1942
204 General, Inspections and Investigations, 1935-41
204-20 [General], Newton B. Drury, 1941-43

Box 4
[General]
205 General, Letters to the Field, 1934-37 (4 files)

Box 5
[General]
205 General, Letters to the Field, 1937-41 (3 files)
205 General, Telegrams to the Field, 1936-37

Box 6
[General]
205 General, Instructions and Orders, 1936-44
207 General, Reports, 1935-44
207-02 General, Monthly Progress Reports, 1935-41
207-02.3 General, Project Manager Reports, 1934-43
207-25 [General], Camp Appraisal Reports, 1941-45
208 General, Rules and Regulations, 1937-44

Box 7
[General]
208-01.3 General, Fees and Charges, 1938-42
208-06 General, Fishing, Hunting, Trapping, 1935-44
250 General, Labor, 1935-38
253 General, Appointments and Invitations, 1936-42
253 General, Labor (Non-Appointive) Reports, 1936-42

Box 8
[General]
253-03 [General], Appraised Values of Quarters, 1939-42
253-06 General, Presidential Approved Projects, 1936
260 [General], Promotions, 1938
300 General, Fiscal, 1934-38 (3 files)

Box 9
[General]
300 General, Fiscal, 1938-40 (3 files)
300 General, Specified Report on Operations for the Fiscal Year 1940, 1940
300 [General], 1940 Final Estimate, 1940
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Box 10
[General]
300 [General], Land Acquisition Accounts, 1937-42
301-02 General, Budgets, 1942-44
302-01 General, Cost Estimates, 1935-44
303 General, Appropriations, 1941-45
303-13 General, Accidents, 1936-41
304 General, Allotments, 1939-44

Box 11
[General]
305 [General], Disbursing Clerk, 1940-41
305-07 General, Schedules of Disbursements, 1934-36
305-08 [General], Payroll, 1936-40
306 [General], Accounts, 1940-44
306-03.1 [General], Accounts, Roads and Trails, 1935-39
306-07 [General], Statement of Balance, 1936-44
307 General, Receipts and Revenues, 1943-44
308-P [General], Procurement, 1936 (part 1)

Box 12
[General]
308-P General, Procurement, 1936 (part 2)
308-01 General, Voucher Adjustments, 1936-41
400 General, Materials, Supplies, and Rentals, 1934-42

Box 13
[General]
407 General, Supplies, Surplus, 1943-44
408 General, Sale of Surplus, 1943-46
432 General, Forms, 1935-44
455 [General], Uniforms, 1940-42
501 [General], Publicity, 1934-37 (includes newspaper articles regarding the Resettlement Administration in Shenandoah Valley)
Box 14
[General]
501 General, Publications, 1934-43 (2 files)
501-03 [General], Newspaper Articles, Press Notices, 1935-44
503 General, Pictures, 1940-42
503-10 General, Motion Pictures, 1940-41
504 [General], Manuals, 1943-44 (includes blueprints and sketches for various camp structures)
550 [General], Statistics, 1938-40
600 General, Land, Buildings, and Trails, 1941-42
600-01 General, Land Use and Master Plan (empty folder)
600-03 General, Development Outline, 1934-40
600-03 General, Development Report, 1935-36

Box 15
[General]
601 General, Lands, 1934-47
601 General, Land Acquisition, Schedules for Payment, 1936-39
601 General, Lands, Bankhead-Jones Act, 1937-42
601-03 [General], Camp Sites, 1942-45
601-12 General, Recreational Survey, 1934-45

Box 16
[General]
601-12 [General], Recreational Research, 1935
601-12 General, Foreign Recreation, 1935
605-01 General, Resettlement and Rehabilitation, 1934-39
620 General, Structures and Buildings, 1934-42 (includes various blueprint sketches, some hand-drawn)
621 [General], Construction Projects, 1936-42
625 General, Region I, Visitors to Projects, 1936
625 General, Region II, Visitors to Projects, 1936
625 General, Region III, Visitors to Projects, 1936
625 General, Region IV, Visitors to Projects, 1936
660-05 General, Water Supply and Sanitation, 1935-45
700 [General], Flora, Fauna, Natural Phenomena: Science, 1940
800 [General], Protection, Public, and Forestry, 1940-42
840 [General], Educational Activities, 1940-42
884-01 [General], Fire Wood, 1939-44
901 General, Utilization, 1936-44
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Box 17
[General]
901-01 [General], Recreation Facilities for Negroes, 1936-41
General, Maintenance and Expressions of Approval, 1934-38
General, Miscellaneous, [Utilization], 1936-37
General, Miscellaneous, Maps, 1933-37 (includes compilations concerning Recreational Project No. 3, Bean Blossom Valley, Monroe County, Indiana; Recreational Project No. 4, La Fayette Springs, Perry County, Indiana; and Standard Symbols; A Manual of Symbols, Data, etc., Standardized for Use in the National Park Service)
General, National Youth Administration, Service Guides, 1936-37
[General], Organized Camp Reports, 1935-39

Box 18
[General]
General, Photographs, ca. 1935-38 (includes: Plans and Photographs of Pump and Filter House, Versailles, Indiana, SP-11; Falls Creek, Tennessee – various photographs, 7”x 12”; Proposed Campsite, Dickson County,
Tennessee – various aerial photographs, 8”x 11”; and Miscellaneous – 2 files; includes some negatives and some photographs include location notes

Box 19
[General, Land Program Division]
Agricultural Projects, 1935-38
Administration, Secretary of the Interior, 1934-36
[Administration], Administrator, Resettlement Administration, Dr. Rexford G. Tugwell, 1936
Administration, Administrator, Federal Emergency Relief Administration, 1934-36
Administration, Director, National Park Service, 1934-36
Administration, Assistant Director, National Park Service, 1934-36
Administration, Associate Director, [National Park Service], Arthur E. Demaray, 1935
Administration, Director, Land Program, Lewis C. Gray, 1935-36
Administration, Director, Land Program, John C. Lansill, 1934-35
Administration, Assistant Director, Land Program, Wallace Richards, 1934-35
[Administration], Legal Division Land Program, Tilford E. Dudley, 1934-35
Administration, Land Policy Section, Agricultural Adjustment Agency, 1934-35
Administration, Regional Directors, Land Policy Section, Agricultural Adjustment Agency (empty folder)
[Administration], Regional Directors, Land Policy Section, Agricultural Adjustment Agency, Dr. William A. Hartman (empty folder)
[Administration], Regional Director, Dr. Carl Taylor, 1934-35
Administration, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1934-35 (includes blueprints, Camp Graham State Park No. 39, New Barracks Buildings)

Box 20
[General, Land Program Division]
Administration, U.S. Forest Service, 1934-35
Administration, Washington Office, Administrative Budgets, 1935-36 (includes the proceedings of a conference, Part 4)
Administration, Washington Office, Fiscal, 1936-39
Administration, Washington Office, Bulletins and Instructions, 1933-39
[Administration], Washington Office, Daily Reports, 1935-36 (2 reports)
Administration, Washington Office, Other, Minutes of Meetings, 1934-36

Box 21
[General, Land Program Division]
Administration, Chief, Project Planning and Control Section, Land Utilization Division, C. F. Clayton, 1935
Administration, Washington Office, Tri-Monthly Reports, 1935-37
Administration, Washington Office, Other, 1935-38
[General, Miscellaneous]
Report to the National Resources Board on the Recreational Use of Land in the United States, ca. 1935
Youth Hostels, 1934-38 (2 files)

Box 22
[General, Miscellaneous]
[Works Progress Administration, Order No. 54], 1937
Resettlement Administration, Verbatim Copies of Comptroller General’s Rulings, 1935-36 (1 bound folder)
Camps, 1935-39
Personnel, Organizational Charts, ca. 1934-36

Box 23
[Region I, General]
000 General, 1940-41
0-1 Conferences, 1939-42
0-20 Administrative, 1940-41
120 Legislation, 1939-42
Appendix 30

200 Administration and Personnel, 1939-42
201 Agreement with State of South Carolina, 1940-43 (includes maps, copies of leases)
201 Administration, 1936-43
201-06 Superintendents and Custodians
201-11 Advisory Committee, 1936-42 (2 files)
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Box 24
[Region I, General]
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1939-42
205 Instructions and Orders, 1936-42
207 Reports, Field Inspection, 1936-44 (2 reports; includes illustrations, Falls Creek Camp, Tennessee)

Box 25
[Region I, General]
207 Reports, General, 1937-43 (2 reports)
207 Reports, Project Manager, 1936-37
207 Reports, Monthly, 1940-41 (2 reports)
207-01.1 Semi-Annual Report, 1939-40
207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1938-45 (includes a report, Girl Scouts Established Camps, 1936)
208 Rules and Regulations, 1939-43
208-01.3 Fees, 1941

Box 26
[Region I, General]
208-06 Hunting and Fishing Regulations, 1939-45
253-03 Allowances for Light, Heat, and Quarters, 1940-43
300 Fiscal, 1936-38 (2 files)

Box 27
[Region I, General]
300 Fiscal, 1938-43 (2 files)
302 Appropriations, Estimates, 1939-41
[303] Appropriations, Finances, and Accounts, 1943-45
303-13 Accidents, 1937-42
303-06 [Applications, Change in Outline of Work], 1944
304 Allotments, 1939-41

Box 28
[Region I, General]
304 Allotments, 1941-46
304 Special Allotment Requests, 1939-40 (2 reports)
[305 Accounts Receivable Register], 1941-42
305-06 [Allotment Request, Otter Creek], 1943
306-03 Expenditures Records, 1936-40 (2 audit reports)

Box 29
[Region I, General]
403-01 Contracts Correspondence, 1944
423 Forms, 1942-45
447 Signs, 1940-41
500 Publicity and Statistics, 1939
501 Publicity, 1936-40
503 [Pictures, Correspondence], 1940
503-10 [Motion Pictures, Correspondence], 1941
504 Publications, Maps, 1939-44
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

550  Statistics, n.d.
600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1939-43
600-01  Land Use Study Master Plan, 1936-42
600-03  Development Outline, 1936-40
601  Lands, 1936-44
601  Transfer of Lands to Georgia Recreational Demonstration Area (empty folder)
601  Transfer of Lands to Pennsylvania Recreational Demonstration Area, 1944-47
601-03  Camp Sites, 1942-45
601-03.2  Abandoned Camps, 1937-42

Box 30  
[Region I, General]
601-12  Recreational Areas, 1935-41
601-18  Soil and Moisture Conservation, 1942
605-01  Land Exchanges, Rehabilitation and Resettlement, 1937-39
620  Buildings, 1936-42
621  Construction Projects, 1936-44
630  Roads, 1937-42
660-01  Electrical Systems, 1939-42
660-03  Water Systems, 1936-43 (includes a Report on Stream Improvement at Cumberland Knob, North Carolina and Rocky Knob, Virginia)
660-04  Telephone and Telegraph, 1936-43
700  Natural Sciences, 1940-41
720-04  Wildlife Survey, 1939-44
750  Sciences, 1941 (includes an Inspection Report, Bodies of Water of National Park Service Areas in Pennsylvania)
800  Protection, 1940-43
884-03.1  Sale of Timber, 1942-43
900  Concessions, 1942-45
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Box 31  
[Region I, General]
901  Privileges and Permits, 1943-45
901  Recreational Utilization, 1936-43 (2 files)

Box 32  
[Alabama (Region IV)]
  Administration, General, Legislation, 1937
  Administration, General, Other, 1934-35 (includes photograph, Noccalula Falls, Black Creek)
  Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1929
  Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1934-36
  Acquisition, Budget (empty folder)
  Acquisition, Other, 1935
[LP-AL-11 Oak Mountain Recreational Project]
  AL-11 Oak Mountain, 1936-38
    000  General, 1936-38
    200  Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
    201  Administration, 1935-43
    201-11  Advisory Committee, 1936-37
    203  Complaints, 1938-44
    204  Inspections (empty folder)
    205  Instructions and Orders, 1937-43
    207  Reports, 1942
    207-02  Progress Reports, 1936-41
    207-02.3  Project Manager’s Reports, 1935-41 (includes photographs)
Box 33
[Alabama (Region IV)]
[LP-AL-11 Oak Mountain Recreational Project]
207-24 Tract Reports, 1936-41
207-25 Camp Appraisals Reports, 1938-42
208 Rules and Regulations (empty folder)
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1941
253-03 Quarters, Approved Schedule, 1942
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1935-39
304 Allotments, 1936-43
407 Surplus Supplies, 1944
443 Motor and Steam Equipment, General, 1944
501 Publicity, 1935-39
600 Land, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1935-40
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-41 (includes photographs of roads and cabins, June 18, 1936)
600-03 Development Outline, 1936-41

Box 34
[Alabama (Region IV)]
[LP-AL-11 Oak Mountain Recreational Project]
601 Lands, 1935-47 (includes maps)
601-03.1 Applications for Camp Sites, 1939
601-03.2 Abandoned Camps (empty folder)
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1935
601-18 Soil and Moisture Conservation, 1940
605-01 Land Exchanges (empty folder)
612 Rights of Way, 1936
620 Buildings (empty folder)
621 Construction Projects, 1936-42
630 Roads, 1940
660-03 Water Systems (empty folder)
660-05 Structures in Waters, 1940-41
700 Natural Sciences, 1941
800 Protection (empty folder)
901 Privileges and Permits, 1937-43
901-01 Grazing, 1943

Box 35
[Connecticut (Region I)]
Administration, General, Other, 1932-35
Administration, General, Publicity, 1935-36
Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1934-35
Acquisition, Other, 1935
Development, Other (empty folder)

[Delaware (Region III)]
Administration, General, Legislation (empty folder)
Administration, General, Materials, Supplies, and Communications, 1935
Administration, General, Publicity, ca. 1935
Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1934

[Florida (Region IV)]
Administration, General, Other, 1934-36
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1934-35
Administration, General, Recreational Project Manager’s Reports, 1935
Administration, General, Recreational Survey, 1934-36
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Acquisition, Other, 1934-35
Development, Recreational Utilization, 1936

Box 36
[Georgia (Region IV)]
  Administration, General, Final Plan, 1935
  Administration, General, Legislation, 1934
  Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Support and Related Interest, 1934
  Administration, General, Other, 1934-35
  Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1934-35 (includes maps)
  Administration, General, Publicity, 1935-36
  Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1934-35
  Administration, General, Travel and Transportation, 1934
  Acquisition, Other, 1934-37 (hand-drawn land-survey sketch, T. H. Ellard Estate, Milton County)
  Development, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1934-35
  Development, Individual Job Approval, 1936
  Development, Layout, 1934
  Development, Other, 1934-36
[Hard Labor Creek, R-1, LP-GA 9]
  Georgia 9, Hard Labor Creek, 1936
    000  General, 1939-40
    0-20  Executive Departments, 1941
    201  Administration, 1934-43
    201-11  Advisory Council (empty folder)
    203  Complaints, 1940
    204  Inspections, 1941-43
    205  Instructions and Orders, 1939-41

Box 37
[Georgia (Region IV)]
  [Hard Labor Creek, R-1, LP-GA 9]
    207  Reports, 1939-45
    207-02  Progress Reports, Monthly, 1934-44
    207-02.3  Superintendent’s Monthly Narrative Reports, 1945-46
    207-22  Final Plan, 1934-36
    207-24  Tract Reports, 1936-37
    207-25  Camp Appraisal Reports, 1938-44
    208-06  Hunting, Fishing, and Trapping, 1940
    208-11  Robbery, 1944-45
    253-03  Allowances for Light, Heat, and Quarters, 1941

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 27/ Shelf 1

Box 38
[Georgia (Region IV)]
  [Hard Labor Creek, R-1, LP-GA 9]
    300  Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-39
    302  Appropriations, Estimates (empty folder)
    303-13  Claims, American Telegraph and Telephone Service, 1938-43
    303-13  Accident, Mrs. E. A. Hudson, 1939-42
    303-13  Claims, Harry Koval, 1941-42
    303-13  Claims, Pratt Lumber Company, 1944-46
    304  Allotments, 1940-41
    306-03  (empty folder)
    403-01  Contract Correspondence, 1941-44
    405  Inventories, 1943-45
    407  Surplus Supplies, 1943-47

1968
Appendix 30

435  Gasoline and Oils, General, 1944
440  Machines, General, 1945
443  Motor and Steam Equipment, General, 1944
443-08  Trucks, 1944
501  Publicity, 1935-39
600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1935-42
600-01  Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-40
600-03  Development Outline, 1936-45

Box 39
[Georgia (Region IV)]
[Hard Labor Creek, R-1, LP-GA 9]
601  Lands, 1934-45 (includes various tract maps, notarized acreage certificates)
601-03.2  Abandoned Camps, 1941
601-12  Recreational Areas, 1934-35
601-18  Soil and Moisture Conservation, 1941 (includes a map of treated area; photographs)
605-01  Land Exchanges, Rehabilitation and Resettlement, 1934
609  Leases (empty folder)
620  Buildings, 1940
621  Construction Projects, 1934-42 (includes various cabin photographs)
630  Roads, 1945
660-03  Sanitary Systems, 1945
660-04  Telephone and Telegraph, 1935-41
700  Natural Sciences, 1938-40
800  Protection, 1942-45
801  Protection, General, 1945

Box 40
[Georgia (Region IV)]
[Hard Labor Creek, R-1, LP-GA 9]
884-3  Timber, 1944-45
900  Concessions (empty folder)
901  Privileges and Permits, 1936-46
901-01  Grazing Permits, 1944-45
[Indian Springs, R-2, LP-GA 10]
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1935
Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Support and Related Interest, 1935
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1935
Administration, General, Project Manager’s Reports, 1935
Administration, General, Publicity, 1935-36
Administration, General, Recreational Survey, 1935
Administration, General, Travel and Transportation (empty folder)
Acquisition, Correspondence on Offers, 1935
Acquisition, Land Appraising, 1930-35
Acquisition, Other, 1935
Acquisition, Offer Transmittal Letters, 1935
Development, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1935
Development, Costs, Estimates, 1935

Box 41
[Georgia (Region IV)]
[Alexander H. Stephens Memorial Park, R-3, LP-GA 11]
Georgia 11 – Alexander H. Stephens, 1937-41
Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Support and Related Interest, 1935
Administration, General, Offer Transmittal Letters, 1935

1969
201 Administration, 1939-41
203 Complaints (empty folder)
205 Instructions and Orders, 1941
207 Reports, 1935-40
207-02 Progress Reports, Monthly, 1939-44
207-24 Tract Reports, 1936-37
207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1938-41
208 Rules and Regulations (empty folder)
208-02 Travel Regulations, General, 1935-40
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1944
253-03 Allowances for Light, Heat, and Quarters, 1941
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-45
302 Appropriations, Estimates (empty folder)
304 Allotments, 1936-40
403-01 Contract Correspondence (empty folder)
443 Motor and Steam Equipment, 1944
501 Publicity, 1935-37

Box 42
[Georgia (Region IV)]
[Alexander H. Stephens Memorial Park, R-3, LP-GA 11]
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1936-40
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-39
600-03 Development Outline, 1935-36
601 Lands, 1935-45
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1935
620 Buildings (empty folder)
621 Construction Projects, 1936-42
660-03 Sanitary Systems, 1944-45
800 Protection, 1945
900 Concessions, 1941-42
901 Privileges and Permits, 1938-42

Box 43
[Georgia (Region IV)]
[Pine Mountain State Extension, R-4, LP-GA 12]
Georgia 12 – Pine Mountain, 1936-37
000. General (empty folder)
201 .Administration, 1935-40
201-11. Advisory Committee (empty folder)
203 .Complaints, 1938-43
205 .Instructions and Orders, 1939-43
207 .Reports, 1935-42 (includes monthly progress property maps)
207-02. Progress Reports, Monthly, 1939-44
207-02.3. Monthly Narrative Reports, 1943-45
207-24 .Tract Reports, 1936-38
207-25 .Camp Appraisal Reports, 1938-44

Box 44
[Georgia (Region IV)]
[Pine Mountain State Extension, R-4, LP-GA 12]
208 Rules and Regulations, 1941
208-02 Travel Regulations, General, 1935-36
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1944
253-03 Allowance for Light, Heat, and Quarters, 1941
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-39

1970
303-13 Accidents, Jim Burden, 1941
304 Allotments, 1939-41
403-01 Contract Correspondence, 1945
501 Publicity, 1935-39
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1936-40
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-41
600-03 Development Plan, 1935-39
601 Lands, 1935-46 (2 files)
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Box 45
[Georgia (Region IV)]
   [Pine Mountain State Extension, R-4, LP-GA 12]
      601-12 Recreational Areas, 1935-36
      620-58 Quarters for Employees, 1945
      621 Construction Projects, 1935-42
      630 Roads, 1939-40
      660-05 Structures in Water, 1944
      800 Protection, 1940-45
      900 Concessions, 1944-45
      901 Permits and Privileges, 1937-45
[Georgia Waysides, RW]
   Georgia Waysides, 1934-35

Box 46
[Kentucky (Region V)]
   Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Support and Related Interest, 1934
   Administration, General, Other, 1934-35
   Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1934-35 (includes compilations Pilot Rock, Reconnaissance;
      and Application, Submarginal Land Recreational Project Type II or III or Both – Metz Gap)
   Administration, General, Publicity, 1934-36
   Administration, General, Recreational Survey, 1933-36
   Acquisition, Correspondence on Offers, 1934-35
   Acquisition, Other, 1934-35
   Development, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1935
   Development, Costs, Estimates, 1934-35
[Otter Creek, R-1, LP-KY 4]
   Kentucky 4 – Otter Creek, 1937
      000 General, 1939-41
      200 Administration and Personnel, 1942
      201 Administration, 1934-44
      201-06 Administration, Superintendents and Custodians, 1943
      203 Complaints, 1939
      204 Inspections, 1939-40
      205 Instructions and Orders, 1940
      207 Reports, 1934-47
      207-02 Progress Reports, Monthly, 1939-43
      207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Narrative Reports, 1944-47

Box 47
[Kentucky (Region V)]
   [Otter Creek, R-1, LP-KY 4]
      207-11 Advisory Committee, 1943

1971
207-24 Tract Reports, 1936-37
207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1938-44
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1941-42
208-20.2 Transportation of Household Goods, 1941
253-03 Schedules for Quarters, 1938-46
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-39
302 Appropriations, Estimates, ca. 1945-47
303-13 Accidents, Andrew L. Devine, 1938-40
303-13 Accidents, Catherine Reesor, 1940
304 Allotments, 1939-47
306-03 Expenditures Records, 1939
403-01 Contract Correspondence, 1939-47

Box 48
[Kentucky (Region V)]
[Otter Creek,R-1, LP-KY 4]
407 Surplus Supplies, 1944-46
501 Publicity, 1935-41
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1939-47
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-42 (includes Project Cost Estimates and Master Plan – KY, R-1, First Copy)
600-03 Development Outline, 1934-41
601 Lands, 1934-47

Box 49
[Kentucky (Region V)]
[Otter Creek,R-1, LP-KY 4]
601-3.2 Abandoned Camps, 1939-44
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1935-39
601-18 Soil and Moisture Conservation, 1941
602 Boundaries, 1947
605-01 Land Exchanges, 1934-37
620 Buildings, 1940-47
621 Construction Projects, 1934-42
630 Roads, 1939
660-01 Electric Supply Systems, 1940-44
660-03 Water Supply Systems, 1939
700 Natural Sciences, 1940-42
800 Protection, 1940-46
801-01 Accidents, 1945
840 Educational Activities, 1940-42

Box 50
[Kentucky (Region V)]
[Otter Creek,R-1, LP-KY 4]
901 Privileges and Permits, 1935-47
[Edmonson, Kentucky, R-2, LP-KY 5]
Administration, General, Bulletins and Instructions, 1935
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1935
Administration, General, Other, 1935
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-35
Administration, General, Project Manager’s Reports, 1935
Administration, General, Recreational Survey, 1934-35
Acquisition, Correspondence on Offers, 1934
Acquisition, Costs, Estimates, ca. 1935
Acquisition, Offer Transmittal Letters, 1934-35
Acquisition, Other, 1935
Development, Costs, Estimates, 1935
Development, Land Use Studies, Master Plan, 1935

Box 51
[Louisiana (Region IV)]
  Administration, General, Legislation (empty folder)
  Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1935
  Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1934-35
  Acquisition, Correspondence on Offers, 1934

[Maine (Region I)]
  Administration, General, Legislation, 1934-35
  Administration, General, Other, 1934-35
  Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934
  Administration, General, Project Manager’s Reports (empty folder)
  Administration, General, Publicity, 1936
  Administration, General, Recreational Survey, 1934-35
  Acquisition, Costs, Estimates (empty folder)
  Acquisition, Other, 1935
  Development, Costs, Estimates, 1935

[Camden Hills, Maine, R-1, LP-ME 2]
  Maine 2 – Camden Hills, 1936-38
  Administration, General, Final Plan, 1935-36
  Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-35
  Administration, General, Recreational Utilization, 1935-39
  Development, Other, 1934-37
  000 General (empty folder)
  201 Administration, 1934-43
  203 Complaints, 1936-38
  207 Reports, 1934-47
  207-01 Annual Reports, 1944-47
  207-02 Progress Reports, Monthly, 1939-44
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Box 52
[Maine (Region I)]
  [Camden Hills, Maine, R-1, LP-ME 2]
    207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly [Narrative] Reports, 1943-47
    207-24 Tract Reports, 1936-38
    207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1939-45
      1939 Annual Report, Camp 1-G, Camden Hills – RDA, ME (2 bound copies)
    300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1938-39
    302 Appropriations, Estimates (empty folder)
    303-06 Outline of Work, 1945
    [Empty, untitled file]
    303-13 Claims, Centre Lincolnville Telephone Company, 1940-41
    303-13 Accidents, R. S. Knight, 1939
    304 Allotments, 1941-43
    306-03 Expenditures Records, 1941
    403-01 Contract Correspondence (empty folder)
    443-07 Tractors, 1946
    501 Publicity, 1935-37
    600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1935-42
    600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-42
    600-03 Development Outline, 1936
Box 53
[Maine (Region I)]
[Camden Hills, Maine, R-1, LP-ME 2]
  601  Lands, 1934-47 (2 files)
  601-03.2  Abandoned Camps, 1941
  601-12  Recreational Areas, 1934-45
  604  Donations, 1947
  605-01  Land Exchanges, 1934-37
  609  Leases, 1944

Box 54
[Maine (Region I)]
[Camden Hills, Maine, R-1, LP-ME 2]
  620  Buildings, 1941-42
  621  Construction Projects, 1936-44
  630  Roads (empty folder)
  660-01  Electric Light Plants and Systems, 1944-46
  700  Natural Sciences, 1940
  800  Protection, 1944-47
  900  Concessions, 1943
  901  Privileges and Permits, 1934-47
  901-01  Grazing Permits, 1944

Box 55
[Maine (Region I)]
[Acadia, Maine, R-2, LP-ME 3]
  Maine 3 – Acadia, 1937
  Administration, General, Final Plan, 1934-36
  Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-35
  Development, Other, 1935-36
  201  Administration, 1934-38
  204  Inspections, 1939-40
  207  Reports, 1935-41
  207-02  Progress Reports, Monthly, 1939-42
  207-24  Tract Reports, 1936-38
  208-25  Travel Regulations, General, 1935-41
  300  Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-39

Box 56
[Maine (Region I)]
[Acadia, Maine, R-2, LP-ME 3]
  303-13  Accidents, Charles M. Cunningham, 1938-39
  303-13  Accidents, Mrs. Lucy Hamor, 1939
  303-13  Accidents, Forrest A. Reed, 1939
  303-13  Accident Reports, 1937-40
  304  Allotments, 1939-41
  600-01  Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-40
  600-03  Development Outline, 1935-36
  601  Lands, 1935-42
  601-03.2  Abandoned Camps (empty folder)
  601-12  Recreational Areas, 1934-36
  605-01  Land Exchanges, 1935-38
  621  Construction Projects, 1935-40
  630  Roads, 1940
  901  Privileges and Permits, 1937
Box 57
[Maine (Region I)]
  [Green Lake, Maine, R-2]
    Administration, General, 1935
    Preliminary Investigation Report, Green Lake Submarginal Area
  [Mars Hill Mountain, Maine, R-3]
    Administration, General, 1935

[Maryland (Region III)]
  Administration, General, Legislation (empty folder)
  Administration, General, Other, 1934-35
  Administration, General, Personnel (empty folder)
  Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1934-38 (includes proposal letters regarding purchase of land at Antietam and Monocacy Battlefields)
  Administration, General, Publicity, 1934-35
  Administration, General, Recreational Survey, 1934-36
  Acquisition, Other, 1935
  Development, Other, 1935-36
  Development, Rehabilitation and Resettlement, 1934

[Catsoctin, Maryland, R-1, LP-MD 4]
  Maryland 4 – Catsoctin, 1935-37
    Administration, General, Final Plan, 1934-36
    Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-35
    Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1935-37
    Development, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1935-36
    Development, Other, 1938-39
  000 General, 1940-42
  200 Administration and Personnel, 1942
  201 Administration, 1935-47
  201-06 Superintendents and Custodians, 1946
  203 Complaints, 1938-43
  204 Inspections, 1938-41
  205 Instructions and Orders, 1940-42
  207 Reports, 1935-43

Box 58
[Maryland (Region III)]
  [Catsoctin, Maryland, R-1, LP-MD 4]
    207-02 Progress Reports, Monthly, 1936-47
    207-24 Tract Reports, 1936-38
    207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1935-41 (2 files; includes 2 bound copies of the 1939 Annual Camp Report, Camp 2-C, Catsoctin – RDA, MD)
    208 Rules and Regulations, 1942
    208-02 Travel Regulations, 1935-41
    208-06 Hunting and Fishing Regulations, 1939-46
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Box 59
[Maryland (Region III)]
  [Catsoctin, Maryland, R-1, LP-MD 4]
    253-03 Quarters Approved Schedule, 1939-47
    300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1935-47
    302 Appropriations, Estimates, 1935-47
    303-13 Accidents, Glen Wagaman, 1941
    304 Allotments, 1939-47
    306-03 Expenditures Records, 1947
    403-01 Contract Correspondence, 1940-46
405 Inventories, 1944-46
406 Sale of Government Supplies, 1944
407 Surplus Supplies, 1944-47
408 Transfer of Supplies, 1946
443 Motor and Steam Equipment, 1944-46
501 Publicity, 1935-46
504-04 Maps, 1945-46
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1939-45 (includes proposed connection to the Appalachian Trail, 1939)
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-42
600-03 Development Outline, 1935-42

Box 60
[Maryland (Region III)]
[Catoctin, Maryland, R-1, LP-MD 4]
601 Lands, 1934-47 (2 files)
601-03 Camp Sites, 1946
601-03.2 Abandoned Camps, 1945-46
601-12 Recreational Areas (empty folder)
605-01 Land Exchanges (empty folder)
620 Buildings, 1939-46

Box 61
[Maryland (Region III)]
[Catoctin, Maryland, R-1, LP-MD 4]
621 Construction Projects, 1936-46
Final Construction Report, 1945
630 Roads, 1939-45
660-01 Electric Light Plants and Systems, 1943-46
660-03 Water Systems, 1936-41
660-04 Telephone and Telegraph, 1935-41
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1940
700 Natural Sciences, 1939-42
800 Protection, 1940-47
900 Concessions (empty folder)
901 Privileges and Permits, 1935-46

Box 62
[Maryland (Region III)]
[Maryland Waysides, Maryland, RW]
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934
Administration, General, Recreational Survey, 1934
[Massachusetts (Region I)]
Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Support or Related Interest, 1935
Administration, General, Other, 1935-36
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1934-35
Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1934-41 (includes reprinted map from survey of 1886; and
Report of Governor’s Committee on Need and Used of Open Spaces, 1929)
Development, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1934
[Douglas, Massachusetts, R-1]
Douglas, Massachusetts, 1934 (includes camp layout design)
[Sudbury, Massachusetts, R-2]
Sudbury, Massachusetts, 1934
[Waysides, Massachusetts, RW]
Administration, General, Other, 1935
Photographs, Holyoke Area, ca. 1935 (includes Preliminary Wildlife Report with faunal lists of the
proposed Mount Holyoke Park Area)

[Mississippi (Region IV)]
Administration, General, Legislation (empty folder)
Administration, General, Publicity, 1936
Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1934-36

[Jackson Recreational Area, Mississippi, R-1]
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1935 (includes a preliminary proposal for the establishment of Jackson Industrial Recreational Area)

Box 63
[New Hampshire (Region I)]
Administration, General, Legislation, 1934-35
Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Support and Related Interest, 1934
Administration, General, Other, 1934-35
Administration, General (empty folder)
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1935
Administration, General, Publicity, 1934-35
Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1934-35
Acquisition, Other, 1935
Development, Rehabilitation and Resettlement, 1935
Wapack Mountain, New Hampshire, R-2, New, 1934-35

[Bear Brook, New Hampshire, R-1, LP-NH 1]
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1934-36 (includes a report on the Land Program Bear Brook Project)
Administration, General, Fiscal, 1936-40
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-37
Development, General Development Plan, 1935-36
Development, Other, 1934-39

Box 64
[New Hampshire (Region I)]
[Bear Brook, New Hampshire, R-1, LP-NH 1]
000 General, 1940
201 Administration, 1934-43
201-11 Advisory Committee, 1938
204 Inspections, 1939-42
205 Instructions and Orders, 1940-43
207 Reports, 1934-42 (includes the Report of Operations and Maintenance, Day Use Area, 1941)
207-02 Progress Reports, Monthly, 1936-43
207-04 Tract Reports, 1936-38

Box 65
[New Hampshire (Region I)]
[Bear Brook, New Hampshire, R-1, LP-NH 1]
207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1937-42
208-02 Travel Regulations, 1934-40
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1940-41
302 Appropriations, Estimates, 1939
303-13 Accidents, Samuel J. Riell, 1940
304 Allotments, 1940-41
403-01 Contract Correspondence, 1942
407 Surplus Supplies, 1944-46
501 Publicity, 1935-41
600 Land, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1937-44
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-42
600-03 Development Outline, 1941
601 Lands, 1934-43
Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 27/ Shelf 5
Box 66
[New Hampshire (Region I)]
[Bear Brook, New Hampshire, R-1, LP-NH 1]
601-03  Camp Sites, 1942
601-03.2  Abandoned Camps, 1939
601-12  Recreational Areas, 1934-35
605-01  Land Exchanges, 1934-37
620  Buildings, 1940-42
621  Construction Projects, 1936-42
630  Roads, 1942
660-05  Water Supply Systems, 1940
700  Natural Sciences, 1941
800  Protection, 1941-42
900  Concessions (empty folder)
901  Privileges and Permits, 1936-43
[Belknap Mountain, New Hampshire, R-2]
   Belknap Mountain, New Hampshire, R-3, New, 1935

Box 67
[New Jersey (Region II)]
[Rocky Hill, New Jersey, R-1]
   Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Supported and Related Interest, 1935
   Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-35
   Administration, General, Project Manager’s Reports, 1934-35
[Voorhees Area, New Jersey, R-2]
   Voorhees Area, New Jersey, R-2, 1935 (includes maps; photographs; and a Land Program Preliminary Report, Proposed Project, Voorhees Area)

Box 68
[North Carolina (Region III)]
[Crabtree Creek, North Carolina, R-1, LP-NC 8]
North Carolina 8, Crabtree Creek, 1936-37
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1934-36
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-35
Development, Costs, Estimates, 1935-36
Development, General Development Plan, 1936
000 General, 1941
200 Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
201 Administration, 1934-43
202 Bouquets, 1942
203 Complaints, 1939-41
204 Inspections, 1939-41
205 Instructions and Rules, 1939-43
207 Reports, 1934-42
207-02 Progress Reports, Monthly, 1936-43
207-24 Tract Reports, 1936-37

Box 69
[North Carolina (Region III)]
[Crabtree Creek, North Carolina, R-1, LP-NC 8]
207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1939-42
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1940
253-03 Allowances for Light, Heat, and Quarters, 1939-41
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-39
303-13 Accidents, William Jackson May, 1939
304 Allotments, 1939-41
306-03 Expenditures Records (empty folder)
403-01 Contract Correspondence, 1941
407 Surplus Supplies, 1944-45
501 Publicity, 1939-43
600 Land, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1936-41
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1936-42
600-03 Development Outline, 1935-41

Box 70
[North Carolina (Region III)]
[Crabtree Creek, North Carolina, R-1, LP-NC 8]
601 Lands, 1934-44
601-02.1 Beacon Lights, 1943
601-03 Camp Sites, 1941-42
601-03.2 Abandoned Camps, 1939
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1935
605-01 Land Exchanges, 1936-39
620 Buildings, 1942
621 Construction Projects, 1935-42
630 Roads, 1939-42
700 Natural Sciences, 1937-41 (includes a wildlife management plan for Crabtree Creek)

Box 71
[North Carolina (Region III)]
[Crabtree Creek, North Carolina, R-1, LP-NC 8]
800 Protection, 1940-42
900 Concessions (empty folder)
901 Privileges and Permits, 1936-43
[Great Smoky Mountain National Parkway, North Carolina, R-5, LP-NC 9]
Administration, General, 1934-37
[Appalachian Parkway, North Carolina, LP-NC 11]
North Carolina 11 – Blue Ridge Parkway, 1936-38
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1936
Administration, General, Fiscal, 1936-39
201 Administration, 1935-39
203 Complaints, 1939-41
204 Inspections, 1940-41
205 Instructions and Orders, 1940
207 Reports, 1935-41
207-02 Progress Reports, Monthly, 1936-41
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly [Narrative] Reports, 1944
207-24 Tract Reports, 1936-37
208 Rules and Regulations (empty folder)
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-41

Box 72
[North Carolina (Region III)]
[Appalachian Parkway, [North Carolina], LP-NC 11]
303-13 Accidents, Everett Jarvis, 1939-40
303-13 Accidents, W. C. Miller, 1939
303-13 Accidents, Euphame E. Kappelmann, 1940-41
304 Allotments, 1940-41
308 Vouchers, 1938-41
501 Publicity, 1936-39
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1936-39
600-03 Development Outline, 1936-41
601 Lands, 1935-39
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1936
605-01 Land Exchanges, 1935-37
621 Construction Projects, 1936-42
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Box 73
[North Carolina (Region III)]
[Appalachian Parkway, North Carolina, LP-NC 11]
800 Protection, 1940-41
883-01 Fires, 1940
[Sand Fixation Project, North Carolina]
North Carolina, WC-1 – Sand Fixation Project, 1936-43
Camp Wirth, North Carolina, WC-1, Accident Reports, 1937-41
000 General, 1936-39 (2 files)

Box 74
[North Carolina (Region III)]
[Sand Fixation Project, North Carolina]
000 General, 1939-41
207 Reports, 1937-41
207-02 Monthly Reports, 1940-41
253-03 Appraised Values of Quarters, 1940-41
300 Fiscal, 1939-42
303-13 Claims, 1938-46
304 Allotments, 1936-41 (includes audit report, North Carolina Beach Erosion Project)
504 Publications, Maps, 1940-41
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1940-42
800 Protection (empty folder)
901 Utilization, 1938-45
Box 75
[North Carolina (Region III)]
  North Carolina Waysides, R-1, 1934-38
  [Guilford Courthouse, LD-NC 14]
    Guilford Courthouse, LD-NC 14, 1938
[Ohio (Region V)]
  Administration, General, Other, 1934
  Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-35
  Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1931-36 (includes land, soil, and highway maps)
  Acquisition, Other, 1934-36
  Development, Costs, Estimates, ca. 1934-35
  [Mohican Project, Ohio, R-1, LP-OH 13]
    Mohican Project, Ohio, R-1, 1935-36

Box 76
[Pennsylvania (Region II)]
  Administration, General, Bulletins and Instructions, 1935
  Administration, General, Final Plan, 1934-35
  Administration, General, Legislation, 1935-36
  Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Support and Related Interest, 1934-36
  Administration, General, Other, 1934-35
  Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1933-36
  Administration, General, Publicity, 1934-36
  Administration, General, Recreational Survey, 1934-36 (includes a report on proposed property purchases for
    Gettysburg National Park)
  Acquisition, Budget (empty folder)
  Acquisition, Costs, Estimates, 1935
  Acquisition, Land Appraising, 1934-35
  Acquisition, Other, 1934-38
  Development, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1934-35
  Development, Costs, Estimates, 1934-35
  Development, General Development Plan, 1935-36
  Development, Labor, 1935-36

Box 77
[Pennsylvania (Region II)]
  Development, Other, 1934-36
  Development, Recreational Utilization, 1936-38
  Development, Rehabilitation and Resettlement, 1934-35
  Development, Roads, Trails, and Dams, 1936
  Development, Structures, 1934-36
  Development, Water Supply and Sanitation, 1935-36
  [Long Pond, Pennsylvania, R-7]
    Long Pond, Pennsylvania, R-7, 1935
    Administration, General, Pay Rolls, 1935
    Administration, General, Travel and Transportation, 1935
  [Weiser-South Mountain Area, Pennsylvania, R-[8]]
    Weiser Mountain Area, Pennsylvania, R-[8], 1934-35
  [Sandy Creek Area, Pennsylvania, R-9]
    Sandy Creek, Pennsylvania, R-9, 1935 (includes a land program preliminary report, Proposed Sandy
      Creek Area)
  [McConnell’s Mills, Pennsylvania, R-(n/a)]
    McConnell’s Mills, Pennsylvania, New, 1935
  [Tohickon Area, Pennsylvania, R-(n/a)]
    Tohickon Area, Pennsylvania, New 1935
  [Black Lick Area, Pennsylvania, R-(n/a)]

1981
Black Lick Area, Pennsylvania, New, 1935
[Waysides, Pennsylvania, RW]
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1934-35

Box 78
[Pennsylvania (Region II)]
[Raccoon Creek, Pennsylvania, R-1, LP-PA 6]
Pennsylvania 6 – Raccoon Creek, 1936-40
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1934-36
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1934-35
Development, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1935-40
Development, Costs, Estimates, 1934-35
Development, General Development Plan, 1935-36
Development, Other, 1935-39
000 General, 1939
201 Administration, 1934-41
203 Complaints, 1939-40
204 Inspections, 1940-41
207 Reports, 1934-43
207-01 Annual Reports, 1941-44
207-02 Progress Reports, 1936-44
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Narrative Reports, 1945
207-11 Advisory Committee (empty folder)

Box 79
[Pennsylvania (Region II)]
[Raccoon Creek, Pennsylvania, R-1, LP-PA 6]
207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1938-45
208 Rules and Regulations, 1943
208-06 Hunting and Fishing Regulations, 1939-44
303-13 Accidents, John Baxter (empty folder)
303-13 Accidents, A. E. Krall, 1941
303-13 Accident Reports, 1936-41
304 Allotments, 1940-41
403-01 Contract Correspondence, 1939-41
407 Surplus Supplies, 1944-45
501 Publicity, 1940-42
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1937-42 (includes a geological report, “Proposed Dam Sites, Raccoon Creek”)
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-41
600-03 Development Outline (empty folder)

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 27/ Shelf 7
Box 80
[Pennsylvania (Region II)]
[Raccoon Creek, Pennsylvania, R-1, LP-PA 6]
601 Lands, 1934-45
601-03.2 Abandoned Camps, 1938-43
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1934-35
601-18 Soil and Moisture Conservation, 1941-42
605-01 Land Exchanges, 1934-37
620 Buildings, 1935-40

Box 81
[Pennsylvania (Region II)]
[Raccoon Creek, Pennsylvania, R-1, LP-PA 6]
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621 Construction Projects, 1935-42
630 Roads, 1935-41
701-0.14 Trees, 1944
715 Mammals, 1936-44
800 Protection, 1940-44
883-03 Fire Records, 1944-45
901 Privileges and Permits, 1936-46

[French Creek, Pennsylvania, R-2, LP-PA 7]
Pennsylvania 7 – French Creek, 1936-37
000 General, 1939-41
201 Administration, 1934-42
203 Complaints, 1939
204 Inspections, 1940-42
205 Instructions and Orders, 1939-41
207 Reports, 1934-42

Box 82
[Pennsylvania (Region II)]
[French Creek, Pennsylvania, R-2, LP-PA 7]
207-02 Progress Reports, 1935-42
207-24 Tract Reports, 1936-38
207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1940-45 (includes the 1939 Annual Report, Camp 1-B, French Creek – RDA, PA)
208 Rules and Regulations, 1941
208-06 Hunting, Fishing, and Trapping, 1940-41
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-39
303-13 Accidents, Paul U. Koch, 1940-41
303-13 Accidents, 1937-41
304 Allotments, 1939-41

Box 83
[Pennsylvania (Region II)]
[French Creek, Pennsylvania, R-2, LP-PA 7]
501 Publicity, 1934-40
503 [Pictures], 1941
503-10 [Moving Pictures], 1941
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1939-42
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1934-41
600-03 Development Outline, 1934-39
601 Lands, 1934-47

Box 84
[Pennsylvania (Region II)]
[French Creek, Pennsylvania, R-2, LP-PA 7]
601 Lands, 1934-37
601-03.2 Abandoned Camps, 1942
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1934-35
605-01 Land Exchanges, 1934-36
620 Buildings, 1935-38
621 Construction Projects, 1935-42
630 Roads, 1935-41

Box 85
[Pennsylvania (Region II)]
[French Creek, Pennsylvania, R-2, LP-PA 7]
660-03 Water Systems, 1936-38
800 Protection, 1940-42
900 Financial Reports, 1939-44
901 Privileges and Permits, 1935-42 (includes a letter from Thurgood Marshall, regarding the exclusion of African-American girls from summer camps, 1938)

[Laurel Hill, Pennsylvania, R-3, LP-PA 8]
Pennsylvania 8 – Laurel Hill, 1937-38
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1934-36 (includes cabin blueprints)
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934
Development, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1930-37
Development, General Development Plan, 1935-36
000 General, 1939-41
201 Administration, 1935-44
203 Complaints, 1941
204 Inspections, 1944
205 Instructions and Orders, 1940
207 Reports, 1934-44

Box 86
[Pennsylvania (Region II)]

[Laurel Hill, Pennsylvania, R-3, LP-PA 8]
207-02 Progress Reports, 1936-43
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Narrative Reports, 1945
207-24 Tract Reports, 1936-37
207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1936-45 (2 files; includes the 1939 Annual Report, Camp 3-F, Laurel Hill – RDA, PA)
208 Rules and Regulations, 1937

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 28/ Shelf 1
Box 87
[Pennsylvania (Region II)]

[Laurel Hill, Pennsylvania, R-3, LP-PA 8]
208-06 Hunting and Fishing Regulations, 1940-41
253-03 Appraisal of Quarters, 1940-44
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1945
302 Appropriations, Estimates, 1944
303-13 Accidents, Gilbert Foust, 1941
303-13 Accidents, M. A. Walker, 1940
304 Allotments, 1936-43
403-01 Contract Correspondence, 1940-43
407 Surplus Supplies, 1943-45
501 Publicity, 1939-40
503 Pictures and Photographs, 1939-41
600 Land, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1934-42 (includes various photographs)

Box 88
[Pennsylvania (Region II)]

[Laurel Hill, Pennsylvania, R-3, LP-PA 8]
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-41
600-03 Development Outline, 1935-41
601 Lands, 1934-46
601-03.2 Abandoned Camps, 1942
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1934-35
605-01 Land Exchanges, 1934
620 Buildings, 1935-43
621 Construction Projects, 1935-44
Box 89
[Pennsylvania (Region II)]
[Laurel Hill, Pennsylvania, R-3, LP-PA 8]
630 Roads, 1936-41
660-03 Water Systems, 1935-40
700 Natural Sciences, 1942
840 Educational Activities and Methods, 1940
901 Privileges and Permits, 1935-45
[Ricketts Glen, Pennsylvania, R-4, LP-PA 9]
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1935-36
Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Support and Related Interest, 1935
Administration, General, Materials, Supplies, and Rentals, 1935-36
Administration, General, Other, 1935-37
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1935
Administration, General, Project Manager’s Reports, 1935
Administration, General, Publicity, 1935-36
Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1935
Administration, General, Travel and Transportation, 1934-37

Box 90
[Pennsylvania (Region II)]
[Ricketts Glen, Pennsylvania, R-4, LP-PA 9]
Acquisition, Budget (empty folder)
Acquisition, Correspondence on Offers, 1935
Acquisition, Land Appraising, 1935
Acquisition, Offer Transmittal Letters, 1935
Development, Costs, Estimates, 1935
Development, Other (empty folder)
601 Land, 1935-43
[Conewago, Pennsylvania, R-5, LP-PA 10]
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1935
Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Support and Related Interest, 1935
Administration, General, Materials, Supplies, and Rentals, 1935-36
Administration, General, Other, 1937
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1935
Administration, General, Project Manager’s Reports, 1935
Administration, General, Publicity, 1935
Administration, General, Recreational Survey, 1935
Acquisition, Correspondence on Offers, 1935
Acquisition, Land Appraising, 1935
Acquisition, Offer Transmittal Letters, 1935
Acquisition, Offers, Appraisals, etc., 1935
Acquisition, Other, 1935
Development, Costs, Estimates, 1935
[Blue Knob, Pennsylvania, R-6, LP-PA 11]
Pennsylvania 11 – Blue Knob, 1936-40
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1935-39
Administration, General, Personnel (empty folder)
Administration, General, Recreational Survey, 1935
Development, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1935-39
Development, General Development Plan, 1936-37

Box 91
[Pennsylvania (Region II)]
[Blue Knob, Pennsylvania, R-6, LP-PA 11]
201 Administration, 1935-45
201-06  Superintendents and Custodians, 1945
204  Inspections, 1935-41
205  Instructions and Orders, 1937-42
207  Reports, 1935-44
207-01  Annual Report, 1944
207-02  Progress Reports, 1936-44
207-02.3  Superintendent’s Monthly [Narrative] Reports, 1943-45
207-24  Tract Reports, 1936-37
207-25  Camp Appraisal Reports, 1938-45
1939 Annual Report, Organized Camp 1-B, Blue Knob – RDA, PA (2 copies)

Box 92
[Pennsylvania (Region II)]
[Blue Knob, Pennsylvania, R-6, LP-PA 11]
208  Rules and Regulations (empty folder)
208-06  Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1940-44 (includes photographs and a map)
253-03.1  Quarters Approved Schedules, 1938-39
302  Appropriations, Estimates, 1941
303-13  Claims, William Burket, 1941-46
304  Allotments, 1940-44
306-03  Expenditures Records, 1939-40
403-01  Contract Correspondence, 1940-42
407  Surplus Supplies, 1944-46
430  Fire Arms and Ammunition, 1944-45
447  Signs, 1944
501  Publicity, 1935-38
503  Pictures, 1940-41
600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1939-42
600-01  Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-40
600-03  Development Outline, 1935-41 (includes a map; chart of proposed dam site; and photographs)
601  Lands, 1935-47

Box 93
[Pennsylvania (Region II)]
[Blue Knob, Pennsylvania, R-6, LP-PA 11]
601-03  Camp Sites, 1939
601-03.2  Abandoned Camps, 1942
601-12  Recreational Areas (empty folder)
605-01  Land Exchanges, 1935-37
620  Buildings, 1935-44
621  Construction Projects, 1935-42 (includes sketches for proposed beacon site; and maps of a proposed dam site)
630  Roads, 1939-40
660-03  Water Systems, 1935-38
661  [Defective Wiring], 1941
700  Natural Sciences, 1940-42
715-4  Deer, 1944
800  Protection, 1940-45
801-01  Accidents, 1944
900  Concessions, 1942
901  Privileges and Permits, 1937-46

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 28/ Shelf 2
Box 94
[Pennsylvania (Region II)]
[Hickory Run, Pennsylvania, R-8, LP-PA 12]
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Pennsylvania 12 – Hickory Run, 1936-40
201 Administration, 1935-41
203 Complaints, 1940
204 Inspections, 1939-45
205 Instructions and Orders, 1939-40
207 Reports, 1935-45
207-02 Progress Reports, 1935-42
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Narrative Reports, 1943-45 (includes a map for a proposed pipeline)
207-24 Tract Reports, 1934-38

Box 95
[Pennsylvania (Region II)]
[Hickory Run, Pennsylvania, R-8, LP-PA 12]
207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1938-44 (includes the 1939 Annual Report, Organized Camp 2-G, Hickory Run – RDA, PA)
208 Rules and Regulations (empty folder)
208-05 Hunting and Fishing Regulations, 1939-45
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1943
303-13 Accidents, A. Ranieri, 1941
303-13 Accidents, Benedict Arnold, 1938-42
303-13 Accidents, Frank Adams, 1940
304 Allotments, 1940-42
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-41
600-03 Development Outline, 1940-41
601 Lands, 1935-45

Box 96
[Pennsylvania (Region II)]
[Hickory Run, Pennsylvania, R-8, LP-PA 12]
601-03.2 Abandoned Camps, 1934-43
601-18 Soil and Moisture Conservation, 1941
612 Right of Way, 1944-46
620 Buildings, 1936-43
621 Construction Projects, 1935-42
630 Roads, 1936-45

Box 97
[Pennsylvania (Region II)]
[Hickory Run, Pennsylvania, R-8, LP-PA 12]
660-03 Water Systems, 1936-47
700 Natural Sciences, 1940-45
701 Flora, General, 1941-45
714 Fishes, 1941-42
715-04 Deer, 1940-45
732 Geology, General, 1942-45
800 Protection, 1942-45 (includes a special report on flood damage, May 22-23, 1942)
901 Privileges and Permits, 1936-45

[Rhode Island (Region I)]
Administration, General, Legislation, 1934-35
Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Support or Related Interest, 1934
Administration, General, Other, 1934
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1935
Administration, General, Recreational Survey, 1930-37
Acquisition, Other, 1935

Box 98

1987
[Rhode Island (Region I)]
[Beach Pond, Rhode Island, R-1, LP-R1 12]
Rhode Island 2 – Beach Pond, 1936-40
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1935-36
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1935-41
000 General, 1939
201 Administration, 1935-42
203 Complaints, 1940
204 Inspections, 1937-41
205 Instructions and Orders, 1940-41
207 Reports, 1935-43
207-02 Progress Reports, 1936-42
207-24 Tract Reports, 1936-37
207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1938-42
1939 Annual Report, Camp 1-G, Beach Pond – RDA, RI

Box 99
[Rhode Island (Region I)]
[Beach Pond, Rhode Island, R-1, LP-R1 12]
208-06 Hunting and Fishing Regulations, 1939
253-03.1 Quarters, Approved Schedules, 1939-40
303-13 Accidents, A. Archie Finkelstein, 1939
303-13 Accidents, Albert Santilli, 1941
303-13 Accidents, Major F. T. McCabe, 1940-41
303-13 Accidents, Francis Keegan, 1938
304 Allotments, 1941
403-01 Contract Correspondence, 1940-44
407 Surplus Materials, 1940-45
443 Motor and Steam Equipment, 1944
501 Publicity, 1935-39
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1939-41
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-42
600-03 Development Outline, 1935-40
601 Lands, 1935-44

Box 100
[Rhode Island (Region I)]
[Beach Pond, Rhode Island, R-1, LP-R1 12]
601-03.2 Abandoned Camps, 1937-41
605-01 Land Exchanges, 1935-37
620 Buildings, 1936-42
621 Construction Projects, 1936-42
630 Roads, 1936-40
700 Natural Sciences, 1939
800 Protection, 1940-42
900 Concessions, 1942
900-03 Financial Reports, 1945
901 Privileges and Permits, 1936-42
[Stafford Pond, Rhode Island, R-2]
Stafford Pond, Rhode Island, R-2, 1935-36

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 28/ Shelf 3
Box 101
[South Carolina (Region III)]
South Carolina, General, 1943-44
Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Support and Interest, 1934
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Administration, General, Other, 1935
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-35
Administration, General, Publicity, 1935-36
Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1934-36
Acquisition, Correspondence on Offers, 1935
Acquisition, Other, 1934-36
Development, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1935

[Cheraw, South Carolina, R-1, LP-SC 7]
South Carolina 7 – Cheraw, 1936-38
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1934-36
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-35
Development, General Development Plan, 1935-36
000 General, 1940-41
201 Administration, 1934-42
203 Complaints, 1937-39
204 Inspections, 1940-41
205 Instructions and Orders, 1940-41
207 Reports, 1935-43
207-02 Progress Reports, 1936-42

Box 102
[South Carolina (Region III)]
[Cheraw, South Carolina, R-1, LP-SC 7]
207-24 Tract Reports, 1936-38
207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1937-41
208 Rules and Regulations, 1939
208-06 Fishing and Hunting Regulations, 1940-43
253-03[1] Quarters, Approved Schedule, 1940
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts (empty folder)
302 Appropriations, Estimates, 1935
303-13 Accidents, George A. Pease, 1939-40
303-13 Accidents, Wayne Edwards, 1939
304 Allotments, 1940-41
306-03 Expenditures Records, 1938-41
403-01 Contract Correspondence, 1936-39
501 Publicity, 1935-40

Box 103
[South Carolina (Region III)]
[Cheraw, South Carolina, R-1, LP-SC 7]
600 Land, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1939-40
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1936-41
600-03 Development Outline, 1934-40
601 Lands, 1934-45 (2 files)
601-03.2 Abandoned Camps, 1941
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1934-36
[605-01 Land Exchanges], 1939
620 Buildings, 1936-42
621 Construction Projects, 1936-42

Box 104
[South Carolina (Region III)]
[Cheraw, South Carolina, R-1, LP-SC 7]
630 Roads, 1941-44
660 Plants and Systems, 1939
700 Natural Sciences, 1939-44

1989
800 Protection, 1941
901 Privileges and Permits, 1936-42

[King’s Mountain, South Carolina, R-2, LP-SC 8]
South Carolina 8 – King’s Mountain, 1936-40
201 Administration, 1943
205 Instructions and Orders, 1939-40
207 Reports, 1934-41
207-02 Progress Reports, 1935-42
207-24 Tract Reports, 1935-38
207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1936-40
208-41 Deaths, 1943

Box 105
[South Carolina (Region III)]
[King’s Mountain, South Carolina, R-2, LP-SC 8]
304 Allotments, 1940-41
501 Publicity, 1935-36
600 Land, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1939-40
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1934-41
600-03 Development Outline, 1935-39
601 Lands, 1934-45 (2 files)

Box 106
[South Carolina (Region III)]
[King’s Mountain, South Carolina, R-2, LP-SC 8]
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1935
605-01 Land Exchanges, 1934
620 Buildings, 1936
621 Construction Projects, 1936-42
630 Roads, 1936-41
660-04 Telephone and Telegraph, 1941
700 Natural Sciences, ca. 1939-41
800 Protection, 1941
901 Privileges and Permits, 1936-44

[South Carolina Waysides, South Carolina, RW, LP-SC 12]
South Carolina 12 – South Carolina Waysides, 1936
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1936
Administration, General, Fiscal, 1936-40
Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Approval or Related Interest, 1934-38
Acquisition, Budget, 1936
Acquisition, Other, 1934-38
Development, Other, 1936-39
201 Administration, 1936-42
204 Inspections and Investigations, 1940
205 Instructions and Orders, 1939-40
207 Reports, 1936-41
207-02 Progress Reports, 1939-42
207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1941
303-13 Accidents, 1940
304 Allotments, 1939-41
308 Vouchers, 1940
403 Contracts, 1940-44
403-01 Contract Correspondence, 1936-41
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1934-43
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1936-40
Box 107
[South Carolina (Region III)]
[South Carolina Waysides, South Carolina, RW, LP-SC 12]
  601  Lands, 1935-46
  621  Construction Projects, 1936-42
  901  Privileges and Permits, 1940-46

[Tennessee (Region IV)]
  Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Approval or Related Interest, 1935
  Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-35
  Administration, General, Publicity, 1936
  Administration, General, Recreational Survey, 1934-37
  Acquisition, Other, 1934-36
  Development, Rehabilitation and Resettlement, 1934
  Development, Structures, 1934

[Montgomery Bell, Tennessee, R-1, LP-TN 11]
  Tennessee 11 – Montgomery Bell, 1937
  Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-35
  201  Administration, 1935-43
  201-11  Advisory Committee, 1941
  203  Complaints, 1940-42
  204  Inspections, 1941
  205  Instructions and Orders, 1939-43

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 28/ Shelf 4
Box 108
[Tennessee (Region IV)]
[Montgomery Bell, Tennessee, R-1, LP-TN 11]
  207  Reports, 1934-41
  207-02  Progress Reports, 1936-42
  207-25  Camp Appraisal Reports, 1936-42
  208-02  Travel Regulations, 1935-38
  208-06  Hunting and Fishing, 1942-43
  253-03  Quarters, Approved Schedule, 1939-43
  300  Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-40
  302  Appropriations, Estimates, 1935
  303-13  Accidents, Hugh Florey, 1938-39
  304  Allotments, 1940-43
  403-01  Contract Correspondence, 1937-40
  501  Publicity, 1935-43

Box 109
[Tennessee (Region IV)]
[Montgomery Bell, Tennessee, R-1, LP-TN 11]
  600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1940-43
  600-01  Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-41
  600-03  Development Outline, 1935-39
  601  Lands, 1934-46 (2 files)

Box 110
[Tennessee (Region IV)]
[Montgomery Bell, Tennessee, R-1, LP-TN 11]
  601-12  Recreational Areas, 1934-36
  605-01  Land Exchanges, 1934-35
  612  Rights of Way, 1945-46
  620  Buildings, 1935-38
  621  Construction Projects, 1936-42
630  Roads, 1936-42
700  Natural Sciences, 1939-40
800  Protection, 1942-44 (includes data and maps concerning large forest fire caused by Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway, April 1942)
883-01  Fires, 1942-44
901  Privileges and Permits, 1935-44

Box 111
[Tennessee (Region IV)]
[Shelby Forest Park, Tennessee, R-2, LP-TN 12]
Tennessee 12 – Shelby, 1936-37
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1934-35 (3 copies, Final Plan Report)
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-35 (2 copies, preliminary proposal report)
000  General, 1942
200  Administration and Personnel, 1942
201  Administration, 1934-44
203  Complaints, 1937-39
204  Inspections, 1939-40
205  Instructions and Orders, 1940-44
207  Reports, 1935-44
207-02  Progress Reports, 1936-44
207-24  Tract Reports, 1936-37

Box 112
[Tennessee (Region IV)]
[Shelby Forest Park, Tennessee, R-2, LP-TN 12]
207-25  Camp Appraisal Reports, 1938-42 (includes a period summary report, January-June, 1938)
208  Rules and Regulations, 1941-44
253-03  Quarters, Approved Schedule, 1939-42
300  Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-39
302  Appropriations, Estimates, 1936
303-13  Accidents, C. E. Patton, 1939-40
304  Allotments, 1939-41
403  Contract Reports, 1939
407  Surplus Supplies, 1944-46
501  Publicity, 1935-44
600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1935-42
600-01  Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-41

Box 113
[Tennessee (Region IV)]
[Shelby Forest Park, Tennessee, R-2, LP-TN 12]
600-03  Development Outline, 1935-41
601  Lands, 1935-44 (2 files; includes a report on the Branch of Lands, Real Estate Division File)

Box 114
[Tennessee (Region IV)]
[Shelby Forest Park, Tennessee, R-2, LP-TN 12]
601-03.2  Abandoned Camps, 1939
601-12  Recreational Areas, 1936
609-01  Leases, Mining Claims, Navy Department, 1942
620  Buildings, 1936-42
621  Construction Projects, 1935-41
630  Roads, 1936-38 (includes a dam site survey)
660-03  Water Systems, 1936-38
700  Natural Sciences, 1939-42
Appendix 30
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Box 115
[Tennessee (Region IV)]
[Falls Creek Falls, Tennessee, R-3, LP-TN 13]
   Tennessee 13 – Falls Creek Falls, 1937
   Administration, General, Final Plan, 1935-36
   Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1935-37 (includes: Preliminary Proposal, Branch of
   Planning, Land Program; and Report on Proposed Falls Creek Falls National Park, with an index)
   201 Administration, 1935-41
   203 Complaints, 1938
   204 Inspections, 1943-47
   204-10 Field Officers, 1943-44
   205 Instructions and Orders, 1944
   207 Reports, 1935-43
   207-02 Progress Reports, 1936-44
   207-24 Tract Reports, 1936-38
   207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1939
   253-03.1 Quarters, Approved Schedule, 1939-40
   300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-42
   302 Appropriations, Estimates, 1935-36
   303-03 Appropriations, Forest Fires, 1944
   304 Allotments, 1940-43
   306 Accounts, 1939-44
   403-01 Contract Correspondence, 1938-39

Box 116
[Tennessee (Region IV)]
[Falls Creek Falls, Tennessee, R-3, LP-TN 13]
   407 Surplus Supplies, 1944-45
   501 Publicity, 1935-39
   600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1939-40
   600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-41
   600-03 Development Outline, 1935-40
   601 Lands, 1934-44 (2 files)
   [612 Rights of Way], 1936-37
   621 Construction Projects, 1936-41
   629 Buildings, 1939
   700 Natural Sciences, 1935-41
   800 Protection, 1942
   883-01 Fires, 1944
   884-03 Timber, 1943
   901 Privileges and Permits, 1937-44

Box 117
[Vermont (Region I)]
   Administration, General, Legislation, 1935
   Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Support and Related Interest, 1935
   Administration, General, Other, 1934-36
   Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1934
   Administration, General, Publicity, 1935-36
   Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1933-35 (includes land, soil, and forest maps)
   Acquisition, Other, 1935

1993
Vermont Waysides, Vermont, RW, Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1935

[Virginia (Region III)]
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1935
Administration, General, Legislation, 1936-37
Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Support and Related Interest, 1934-35
Administration, General, Other, 1934-35
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, ca. 1931-35
Administration, General, Publicity, 1934-38
Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1934-37
Administration, General, Travel and Transportation, 1934-35
Acquisition, Other, 1934-36
Development, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1934-35
Development, Costs, Estimates, 1935
Development, General Development Plan, 1935-36
Development, Other, 1937
Development, Recreational Utilization, 1934-36
Development, Structures, 1935-36

Box 118
[Virginia (Region III)]
[Swift Creek, Virginia, R-2, LP-VA 5]
Virginia 5 – Swift Creek, 1937
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1934-36
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-36
000 General, 1940-42
200 Administration and Personnel, 1942
201 Administration, 1934-45
201-02 [Associate Director], 1934
201-11 Advisory Committee, 1940
203 Complaints, 1940-41
204 Inspections, 1940-43
205 Instructions and Orders, 1940
207 Reports, 1934-46 (includes a report on the leadership program, Swift Creek Recreational Demonstration Area)
207-02 Progress Reports, 1936-42
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Narrative Reports, 1943-46
207-24 Tract Reports, 1936-37
207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1937-45
Swift Creek Association, 1939 Seasonal Report

Box 119
[Virginia (Region III)]
[Swift Creek, Virginia, R-2, LP-VA 5]
208-06 Fishing and Hunting, 1940
253-03 Quarters, Approved Schedule, 1940-44
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-47
302 Appropriations, Estimates, 1935-36
303-13 Accidents, Mrs. H. B. Attkerson, 1939-40
304 Allotments, 1939-43
403-01 Contract Correspondence, 1939-44
407 Surplus Supplies, 1942-45
501 Publicity, 1935-46
504-04 Maps, 1939-43
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1939-40
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-43
600-03 Development Outline, 1934-39
Box 120
[Virginia (Region III)]
  [Swift Creek, Virginia, R-2, LP-VA 5]
  601 Lands, 1934-46 (3 files)

Box 121
[Virginia (Region III)]
  [Swift Creek, Virginia, R-2, LP-VA 5]
  601-03.2 Abandoned Camps, 1941-42
  601-12 Recreational Areas, 1935
  605-01 Land Exchanges, 1934
  620 Buildings, 1934-36
  621 Construction Projects, 1936-42
  630 Roads, 1936-40
  660-03 Water Systems, 1937-40
  660-04 Telephone and Telegraph, 1935-44
  700 Natural Sciences, 1936-45
  800 Protection, 1941-43
  840 Educational Activities, 1936-41
  900 Concessions, 1938-46
  901 Privileges and Permits, 1936-46
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Box 122
[Virginia (Region III)]
  [Accotink, Virginia, R-1]
  Accotink, Virginia, R-1, 1928-35
  [Chopawamsic, Virginia R-1]
  Virginia 6 – Chopawamsic, 1936-37
  Administration, General, Final Plan, 1935-36
  Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-35
  000 General, 1936 (8”x 10” photographs)
  101 History, 1935-41
  120 Legislation, 1936-41
  200 Administration and Personnel, 1941
  201 Administration, 1934-41
  203 Complaints, 1940-41
  204 Inspections, 1937-40
  205 Instructions and Orders, 1940-42
  207 Reports, 1935-43
  207-02 Progress Reports, 1936-42
  207-24 Tract Reports, 1936-38

Box 123
[Virginia (Region III)]
  [Chopawamsic, Virginia R-1]
  207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1936-41 (2 files; includes: 1939 Annual Report, Organized Camp
    2-G, Chopawamsic – RDA, VA; and 1939 Annual Report, Camp 5-E, Chopawamsic – RDA, VA)
  300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-44
  302 Appropriations, Estimates, 1935
  303-13 Accidents, Vincent C. Morck, 1940
  303-13 Accidents, William H. Crowe, 1939-40
  303-13 Accidents, Wilson Montjoy, 1939-40
  304 Allotments, 1946
  306-03 Expenditures Records, 1940
Box 124
[Virginia (Region III)]
[Chopawamsic, Virginia R-1]
501 Publicity, 1935-43
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1935-42
500-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-40
600-03 Development Outline, 1935-40
601 Lands, 1934-45 (includes original private surveyor’s land survey notes and map sketch of land owned by Benjamin Goodwin, dated May 14, 1897)

Box 125
[Virginia (Region III)]
[Chopawamsic, Virginia R-1]
601 Lands, 1936-46
605-01 Land Exchanges, 1934-37
610 Private Holdings, Richard W. Wheat, et. al., 1941-44
620 Buildings, 1935-40

Box 126
[Virginia (Region III)]
[Chopawamsic, Virginia R-1]
621 Construction Projects, 1936-42
630 Roads, 1936-42
660-03 Water Systems, 1935-40
660-04 Telephone and Telegraph, 1935-40
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1940
800 Protection, 1940-41
901 Privileges and Permits, 1935-47

Box 127
[Virginia (Region III)]
[Shenandoah National Park, Virginia, R-4, LP-VA 7]
Virginia 7 – Shenandoah, 1937
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1935
Administration, General, Other, 1934-38
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-35
600 General, 1935
207 Reports, 1935-36
207-02 Progress Reports, 1936-39 (includes a monthly narrative report, Shenandoah National Park, July 1939, Federal Works Agency)
207-24 Tract Reports, 1936-37
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-40
501 Publicity, 1935-37
504 Publications, Maps, 1938-40
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935
600-03 Development Outline, 1934-38

Box 128
[Virginia (Region III)]
[Shenandoah National Park, Virginia, R-4, LP-VA 7]
601 Lands, 1935-39 (2 files)
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1935
605-01 Land Exchanges, ca. 1934-35 (includes reports: Federal Emergency Relief Administration, Land Program Division, Branch of Planning, National Park Service, Proposed Land Use Adjustments)
620 Buildings, 1936

1996
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621  Construction Projects, 1936-39
630  Roads, 1937
901  Privileges and Permits (empty folder)

[Appalachian National Parkway, Virginia, R-5, LP-VA 8]
Virginia 8 – Blue Ridge Parkway, 1936-37
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1935-36
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1935
000  General, 1936
201  Administration, 1935-41
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Box 129
[Virginia (Region III)]
[Appalachian National Parkway, Virginia, R-5, LP-VA 8]
  204  Inspections, 1940
  207  Reports, 1935-41
  207-02  Progress Reports, 1936-42
  300  Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-40
  302  Appropriations, Estimates, 1935
  304  Allotments, 1940-41
  306  Accounts, 1939-43
  403-01  Contract Correspondence, 1940
  501  Publicity, 1936
  600-01  Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1939
  600-03  Development Outline, 1937-38
  601  Lands, 1935-39 (2 files)
  620  Buildings, 1936
  621  Construction Projects, 1936-41
  660-03  Water Systems, 1936

Box 130
[Virginia (Region III)]
[Bull Run, Virginia, R-6, LP-VA 9]
Virginia 9 – Bull Run, 1937
  201  Administration, 1935-39
  203  Complaints, 1940
  207  Reports, 1935-40
  207-02  Progress Reports, 1936-41
  300  Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-39
  302  Appropriations, Estimates, 1934-35
  304  Allotments, 1939-41
  501  Publicity, 1937-38
  600-01  Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1936-39
  600-03  Development Outline, 1935-39
  601  Lands, 1935-40
  601-12  Recreational Areas, 1935
  620  Buildings, 1936-38
  621  Construction Projects, 1936-40
  630  Roads, 1937-39
  901  Privileges and Permits, 1936-42

Box 131
[Virginia (Region III)]
[Appomattox, Virginia]
Appomattox, Virginia, A-1, 1934-39
[Virginia Waysides, Virginia, RW, LP-VA 13]
Virginia 13 – Virginia Waysides, 1937
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1934-36
Project Plan, Wayside Areas, Virginia
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-35
000 General, 1940-41
201 Administration, 1934-43
203 Complaints, 1940
205 Instructions and Orders, 1939-40
207 Reports, 1934-42
207-02 Progress Reports, 1936-41
207-24 Tract Reports, 1936-37
253-03 Appraisal Values of Quarters, 1939-41
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-39
304 Allotments, 1937-41
403-01 Contract Correspondence, 1939-40
501 Publicity, 1935-36
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1939-42
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-40

Box 132
[Virginia (Region III)]
[Virginia Waysides, Virginia, RW, LP-VA 13]
600-03 Development Outline, 1934-46
601 Lands, 1934-44
601-03.2 Abandoned Camps, 1942
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1934-36
620 Buildings, 1941
621 Construction Projects, 1936-42
630 Roads, 1936-42
901 Privileges and Permits, 1936-44
[George Washington Birthplace, LD-VA 14]
George Washington Birthplace, LD-VA 14 (empty folder)

Box 133
[West Virginia (Region III)]
Administration, General, Legislation, 1937
Administration, General, Other, 1934-37
Administration, General, Publicity, 1936
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1934-35
Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1934-38 (includes correspondence related to survey of value of Harpers Ferry as a National Park)
Acquisition, Other, 1935-36
[West Virginia Waysides]
Administration, General, Project Manager’s Reports, 1935
Administration, General, Recreational Survey, 1935
Acquisition, Other, 1934-35

Box 134
[Region II, General]
000 General, 1940
0-1 Conference, 1938-42
0-5 Records and Files, 1939-46
100 [General, History and Legislation], 1941-42
200 Administration and Personnel, 1940-42
201 Administration, 1936-43
201-11 Advisory Committee, 1936-42
Appendix 30

204 Inspections and Investigations, 1936-44

Box 135
[Region II, General]
204-20 Field Auditor, L. P. Alexander, 1941
205 Instructions and Orders, 1936-43
207 Reports, 1936-44 (2 files)
207-01.1 Semi-Annual Report, 1939-44
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Box 136
[Region II, General]
207-02 Progress Reports, 1936-42
207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1937-45
208 Rules and Regulations, 1939-43
208-01.3 Fees, 1942-43
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping 1940-42
253-03 Quarters, 1941-43
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-37 (2 files)

Box 137
[Region II, General]
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1938-46 (3 files)
302 Appropriations, Estimates, 1939-44
303-13 Accidents, 1936-42

Box 138
[Region II, General]
304 Allotments, 1939-46 (2 files)
Special Allotment Requests, Region II, March 30, 1939
Special Allotment Requests, Region II, June 30, 1940
306-01 Cost Accounting System, 1936-43
306-03 Expenditures Records, 1935-40
307 Receipts and Revenues, 1940-44
308 Vouchers, 1937-40
308-01 Vouchers Correspondence, 1939-42

Box 139
[Region II, General]
403-01 Contract Correspondence, 1939-42
407 Surplus Supplies, 1942-44
408 Transfer of Supplies, 1944
500 Publicity and Statistics, 1938-42
501 Publicity, 1936-43
504 Publications, Maps, 1939-44
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1939-42
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1934-42
600-03 Development Outline, 1936-41
601 Lands, 1929-46 (3 files)

Box 140
[Region II, General]
601 Transfer of Lands to Missouri, 1946
601-03 Camp Sites, 1944
601-03.2 Abandoned Camps, 1937-42
601-12 Development, Other, Recreational Areas, 1937-41

1999
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

601-18  Soil and Moisture Conservation, 1942
605-01  Exchange of Land, 1934-39
609  Leases, 1942-43
620  Buildings, 1937-41
621  Construction Projects, 1936-42
630  Roads, General, 1945
650-01  Lakes, 1942
660-01  Electric Light Plants, and Systems, 1941-42
660-03  Water Systems, 1935-40
700  Natural Sciences, 1939-41
800  Protection, 1938-43
900  Concessions, 1941-43
901  Privileges and Permits, 1936-46

Box 141
[Colorado (Region VII)]
  Administration, General, Legislation, 1935
  Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-35
  Administration, General, Recreational Survey, 1934-35
  Acquisition, Other, 1934-35
  Development, Other, 1935
  Mesa Verde National Park, Colorado, R-1
    Mesa Verde National Park, Colorado, 1934-35

[Illinois (Region V)]
  Administration, General, Legislation (empty folder)
  Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Support or Related Interest, 1934
  Administration, General, Other, 1934
  Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934 (includes a letter regarding purchase of land at
    Lewiston Mounds site; and reports – Submarginal Lands Desired for Illinois State Parks;
    Proposed Recreational Areas from Submarginal Lands, Type II – Children’s Vacation Areas; and
    Proposed Recreational Areas from Submarginal Lands, Type III – Family Vacation Areas)
  Administration, General, Publicity, 1936
  Administration, General, Recreational Survey, 1934-35
  Acquisition, Other, 1934-35
  Development, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1934
  Development, Other, 1934
  [Alton “Pool” Lake Project, Illinois]
    Alton “Pool” Lake Project, Illinois, 1934-42 (includes a report on the Proposed Alton Lake Development)

Box 142
[Illinois (Region V)]
  [Crab Orchard Creek, Illinois]
    Crab Orchard Creek, Illinois, 1935 (includes a preliminary statement regarding reservoirs)
  [Waysides, Illinois, RW]
    Illinois Waysides, 1934-36
  [Pere Marquette, Illinois, R-1, LP-IL 5]
    Illinois 5 – Pere Marquette, 1936-37
    Development, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1934
  000  General, 1942
  201  Administration, 1935-43
  203  Complaints, 1936-38
  204  Inspections, 1940-41
  205  Instructions and Orders, 1939-41
  207  Reports, 1934-39 (2 files)
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Box 143
[Illinois (Region V)]
[Pere Marquette, Illinois, R-1, LP-IL 5]
207-02 Progress Reports, 1936-42
207-24 Tract Reports, 1936-37
207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1937-42
253-03.2 Quarters, Approved Schedule, 1940-43
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-39
302 Appropriations, Estimates, 1935
304 Allotments, 1939-42
403-01 Contract Correspondence, 1939
407 Surplus Supplies, 1943-45
443 Motor and Steam Equipment, 1944
501 Publicity, 1935-42
504 Publications, 1940
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1935-40

Box 144
[Illinois (Region V)]
[Pere Marquette, Illinois, R-1, LP-IL 5]
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-41
600-03 Development Outline, 1935-39
601 Lands, 1934-45
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1934
605-01 Land Exchanges, 1935
620 Buildings, 1936-40
621 Construction Projects, 1935-42

Box 145
[Illinois (Region V)]
[Pere Marquette, Illinois, R-1, LP-IL 5]
650-06 Swimming Pools, 1941-43
660-03 Water Systems, 1936-38
800 Protection, 1942
901 Privileges and Permits, 1936-42
Pere Marquette Project, 1935-41
IL 5 – Pere Marquette Development, 1935-36
LP-IL-5 – Pere Marquette, 1936
Pere Marquette Development, Jersey County, Illinois, LD-IL-5, 1935-36
Project Claim Register, LD-IL-5, 1936
LD-IL-5, Pere Marquette Development, Grafton, Illinois, 1936
LD-IL 5, Pere Marquette, 1938-39
Pere Marquette, Illinois, 1935-36
Pere Marquette Development, LD-IL-5, 1936-38
O. P. 56-126, LP-IL-5, Pere Marquette Parks Project, Illinois, 1935-36
LR-IL-5, 000-999, General, 1935-36
IL-5, FC, 103-01, 1936
IL-5, FC, 120-01, 1936
LP-IL-5, 122 (Form FSA-LR-10), 1936
IL-5, FC, 122, 1936
LR-IL-5, 127, Alphabetical, A-Z (Non-Appointive), 1936
IL-5, FC, 184-049, 1936
IL-5, FC, 203, 1936
IL-5, FC, 410-01, 1935-36
IL-5, FC, 410-02, 1935-36
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

IL-5, FC, 410-011, 1936
IL-5, FC, 434-02, 1935-36
IL-5, FC, 526, 1937
IL-5, FC, 702, 1935-36
IL-5, FC, 703, 1936
IL-5, FC, 714-05, 1936
IL-5, FC, 714-08, 1936
IL-6, FC, 715-08, 1936
IL-5, FC, 721-01, 1936
IL-5, FC, 762-02, 1936

Box 146
[Indiana (Region V)]
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1934
Administration, General, Legislation, 1934
Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Support or Related Interest, 1935
Administration, General, Other, 1934-36
Administration, General, Personnel, 1934-35
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1935
Administration, General, Publicity, 1934-35
Administration, General, Recreational Survey, 1934-36
Acquisition, Costs, Estimates, ca. 1934
Acquisition, Other, 1934-36
Development, Costs, Estimates, ca. 1934
Development, Other, 1935

[Versailles, Indiana, R-1, LP-IN 5]
Indiana 5 – Versailles, 1936-37
LD-IN-5, Versailles, Brief, 4-H Club Camp, 1935-38 (2 files; includes a National 4-H Club Radio Broadcast, November 7, 1936, Station WLW, Cincinnati, Ohio)
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-35
000 General, 1939-40
201 Administration, 1934-43
201-11 Advisory Committee, ca. 1937
203 Complaints, 1939
204 Inspections, 1941
205 Instructions and Orders, 1939-40
207 Reports, 1934-43

Box 147
[Indiana (Region V)]
[Versailles, Indiana, R-1, LP-IN 5]
207-02 Progress Reports, 1936-42
207-24 Tract Reports, 1936-37
207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1937-42 (includes: Hassmer Hill Camp Reports, Versailles RD Area, 1939-41)
208 Rules and Regulations (empty folder)
253-03 Quarters, Approved Schedule, 1939-43
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1934-39
304 Allotments, 1939-41
306-01 Cost Accounting System, 1939-40

Box 148
[Indiana (Region V)]
[Versailles, Indiana, R-1, LP-IN 5]
403-01 Contract Correspondence, 1939-40
408 Transfer of Supplies, 1943
501 Publicity, 1934-42
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1939-42
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1934-41
600-03 Development Outline, 1934-41
601 Lands, Status of Versailles Demonstration Recreation Project, 1934-35

Box 149
[Indiana (Region V)]
[Versailles, Indiana, R-1, LP-IN 5]
601 Lands, 1935-39 (2 files; includes Versailles Project, Ripley County, Report and Application, January 21, 1935)
601-03.2 Abandoned Camps, 1942
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1936
605-01 Land Exchanges, 1934-38
620 Buildings, 1935-42
621 Construction Projects, 1935-42
630 Roads, 1935
660-03 Water Systems, 1934-43
800 Protection, 1941
901 Privileges and Permits, 1935-43
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Box 150
[Indiana (Region V)]
[Versailles, Indiana, R-1, LP-IN 5]
Versailles Project, Indiana, 1935-36
Versailles, LD-IN-5, Resolutions, 1938-39
Versailles Development, LD-IN-5, 1935-37
LP-IN-5, Versailles, 1935-38 (2 files)
LP-IN-5, Versailles Park, 1938-39
Versailles Park Development, LD-IN-5, 1935-37
LD-IN-5, Versailles Park Development, Versailles, Indiana, 1936
Project Claim Register, LD-IN-5, 1936
Versailles, Indiana, 1935-36
IN 5 – Versailles Park Development, 1936
LR-IN-5, 000-999, General, 1935-36
IN-5, BM, 055-01, 1936
IN-5, BM, 102-03, 1937
IN-5, FC, 103-01, 1936
IN-5, FC, 120-01, 1936
LR-IN-5, 127, Alphabetical, A-Z (Non-Appointive), 1936-37
IN-5, FC, 205, 1935-36
IN-5, FC, 410-01, 1935-36
IN-5, FC, 410-02, 1935-36
IN-5, FC, 410-03, 1936
IN-5, FC, 410-011, 1936
IN-5, FC, 434-02, 1935-36
IN-5, FC, 702, 1935-36
IN-5, FC, 703, 1936
IN-5, FC, 714-05, 1936
IN-5, FC, 714-07, 1936
IN-5, FC, 714-08, 1936
IN-5, FC, 714-10, 1936
IN-5, FC, 789-01, 1936
IN-5, 789-50, 1936
IN-5, FC, 918-02, 1936

Box 150a
[Indiana (Region V)]
[Winamac, Indiana, R-5, LP-IN 6]
Indiana 6 – Winamac, 1936-37
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1934-36
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-35
000 General, 1941
200 Administration and Personnel, 1942-43
201 Administration, 1935-43
201-11 Advisory Committee (empty folder)
203 Complaints (empty folder)
204 Inspections, 1943
205 Instructions and Orders, 1940
206 Mail Facilities (empty folder)
207 Reports, 1935-43
Report of Gary Community Chest, Season of 1941
207-02 Progress Reports, 1936-42
207-24 Tract Reports, 1936-38

Box 150b
[Indiana (Region V)]
[Winamac, Indiana, R-5, LP-IN 6]
207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1938-42 (2 files; includes: The Season of 1940 at Camp Tepicon;
1940 Report to Advisory Committee, Northern Indiana Camping Association, Inc.; 1938 Report
of Pottawattomie Council, Inc.; and Winamac Agencies Annual Report)
208 Rules and Regulations (empty folder)
208-02 Travel Regulations, 1935-39
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1937-40
252 Personnel, 1936-39

Box 150c
[Indiana (Region V)]
[Winamac, Indiana, R-5, LP-IN 6]
252 Personnel, 1939-43
253-01 Non-Appointed Personnel, 1935-42
257 Leave, 1939
261 Separations (empty folder)
264 Transfers, 1939
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-41
302 Appropriations, Estimates, 1935

Box 150d
[Indiana (Region V)]
[Winamac, Indiana, R-5, LP-IN 6]
303-13 Accidents, 1937-43
304 Allotments, 1939-41
305-08 Payrolls, 1935-40
306-01 Cost Accounting System, 1939-45
306-03 Expenditure Records (empty folder)
307 Receipts and Revenues (empty folder)
308-01 Vouchers, Correspondence, 1936-40
400 Supplies and Equipment, 1935-45
403-01 Contract Correspondence, 1943-46
Box 150e
[Indiana (Region V)]
[Winamac, Indiana, R-5, LP-IN 6]
500 Publicity and Statistics, 1939-42
501 Publicity, 1935-41
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1939-46
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-41 (includes a hand-drawn illustration of the Tippecanoe Park entrance)
600-03 Development Outline, 1935-41
601 Lands, 1935-46 (2 files; includes a report “Proposed Additional Land Acquisition Qualifying under Title III of the Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act”)
601-03.2 Abandoned Camps (empty folder)
601-12 Recreational Areas (empty folder)
605-01 Land Exchanges, 1935-36

Box 150f
[Indiana (Region V)]
[Winamac, Indiana, R-5, LP-IN 6]
620 Buildings, 1936-38 (includes correspondence relating to Chesapeake and Ohio Railway underpass construction)
621 Construction Projects, 1935-42
630 Roads, 1940
660-01 Electric Light Plant and Systems, 1939
660-03 Sanitary Systems (empty folder)
660-04 Telephone and Telegraph, 1935-43
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1936-40
700 Natural Sciences, 1940
800 Protection (empty folder)
900 Concessions (empty folder)
901 Privileges and Permits, 1936-43
LP-IN-6 Winamac, 1936-38 (3 files)
O. P. 65-52-2068, Winamac Land Acquisition Project, Indiana, LD-IN-6, 1935-36
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Box 150g
[Indiana (Region V)]
[Winamac, Indiana, R-5, LP-IN 6]
O. P. 56-130, Winamac Development, Indiana, LP-IN-6, 1936
Winamac Development, LD-IN-6, 1935-36
Project Claim Register, LD-IN-6, 1936
LD-IN-6, Winamac Development, Winamac, Indiana, 1936
Winamac Land Acquisition Project, LP-IN-6, 1935-38
IN 6 – Winamac Development, 1936
Winamac, Indiana, 1935-36 (2 files)
Winamac, Indiana, Subsistence Homestead, 1936
LR-IN-6, 000-999, General, 1935-39
IN-6, FC, 103-01, 1936
IN-6, BM, 111-04, 1936-37
IN-6, BM, 116-06, 1936
IN-6, FC, 120-01, 1936
LD-IN-6, 122 (Form FSA-LR-10), 1936
LR-IN-6, 127, Alphabetical, A-Z (Non-Appointive), 1936
IN-6, FC, 183-011, 1936
IN-6, FC, 184-049, 1936
IN-6, FC, 205, 1935-36
IN-6, FC, 410-01, 1935-36
IN-6, FC, 410-02, 1935-36
IN-6, FC, 410-03, 1936
IN-6, FC, 410-011, 1936
IN-6, FC, 410-012, 1937
IN-6, FC, 434-02, 1935-36
IN-6, FC, 460, 1935
IN-6, FC, 702, 1935-36
IN-6, FC, 703, 1936
IN-6, FC, 714-05, 1935-36
IN-6, FC, 714-07, 1936
IN-6, FC, 714-08, 1936-37
IN-6, FC, 762-04, 1936
IN-6, FC, 789-50, 1936
IN-6, FC, 789-60, 1936
IN-6, FC, 918-02, 1936

[Iowa (Region VI)]
Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1934-36
Administration, General, Other, 1935
Acquisition, Other, 1934-35
Development, Structures, 1934
[Boone County, Iowa, R-1]
Administration, General, Forms, 1934
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1934-35
Administration, General, Personnel, 1934
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-38
Administration, General, Project Manager's Reports, 1934
Administration, General, Recreational Survey, 1934
Acquisition, Correspondence on Offers, 1934
Acquisition, Costs, Estimates, 1934
Acquisition, Offer Transmittal Letters, 1934

Box 150h
[Iowa (Region VI)]
[Stone Park, Iowa, R-2, LP-[IA] 3]
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1935
Administration, General, Materials, Supplies, and Rentals, 1935-36
Administration, General, Other, 1935
Administration, General, Personnel, 1935
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-35
Administration, General, Project Manager's Reports, 1935
Administration, General, Recreational Survey, 1935
Administration, General, Travel and Transportation, 1934-35
Acquisition, Correspondence on Offers, 1935
Acquisition, Costs, Estimates, 1935
Acquisition, Other, 1935
[Waysides, Iowa, RW]
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-35

[Kansas (Region VII)]
Administration, General, Legislation (empty folder)
Administration, General, Other (empty folder)
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1935
Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1935
[Lone Star State, Kansas]
Lone Star State, Kansas, 1935
[Clark County State Park Extension]
  Clark County State Park Extension, 1935
[Bee Creek Lake, Kansas]
  Bee Creek Lake, Kansas, 1935-36
[Wyandotte, Kansas]
  Wyandotte, Kansas, 1934-38 (includes “Preliminary Survey of the Submarginal Lands of Kansas,” April, 1934)
[Michigan (Region V)]
  Administration, General, Legislation, 1938-39
  Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Support or Related Interest, 1934-36
  Administration, General, Materials, Supplies, and Rentals, 1934
  Administration, General, Other, 1934-38
  Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1934-35
Box 150i
[Michigan (Region V)]
  Administration, General, Publicity, 1935-36
  Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1934-37
  Acquisition, Correspondence on Offers, 1934-35
  Acquisition, Other, 1935-39
  Development, Costs, Estimates, 1935
  Development, Other, 1935-39
[Van Buren, Michigan, R-2, LP-MI 5]
  Administration, General, Communications, 1935
  Administration, General, Final Plan, 1935
  Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1935
  Administration, General, Project Manager’s Reports, 1935
  Acquisition, Correspondence on Offers, 1935
  Acquisition, Offers, Appraisals, etc., 1934-36
  Acquisition, Offer Transmittal Letters (empty folder)
  Acquisition, Other, 1935
  Development, Costs, Estimates, 1935
[Waterloo, Michigan, R-1, LP-MI 4]
  Michigan 4 – Waterloo, 1936-37
  Administration, General, Final Plan, 1935-37
  Acquisition, Correspondence on Offers, 1934-36
Box 150j
[Michigan (Region V)]
[Waterloo, Michigan, R-1, LP-MI 4]
  Acquisition, Offers, Appraisals, etc., 1934-36
  000 General, 1934-36
  0-1 Conferences, 1941-43
  200 Administration and Personnel (empty folder)
  201 Administration, 1934-43
  201-11 Advisory Committee (empty folder)
  203 Complaints, 1938-42
  204 Inspections, 1939-43
  205 Instructions and Orders, 1939-41
  206 Mail Facilities (empty folder)
  207 Reports, 1934-43
  207-02 Progress Reports, 1936-42
Box 150k
[Michigan (Region V)]
[Waterloo, Michigan, R-1, LP-MI 4]
207-24  Tract Reports, 1936-38
207-25  Camp Appraisal Reports, 1936-41 (9 reports)
207-25  Camp Appraisal Reports, 1937-41
208  Rules and Regulations, 1942
208-02  Travel Regulations, 1934-39

Box 150l
[Michigan (Region V)]
[Waterloo, Michigan, R-1, LP-MI 4]
208-06  Fishing and Hunting, 1941-42
252  Personnel, 1936-43 (2 files)

Box 150m
[Michigan (Region V)]
[Waterloo, Michigan, R-1, LP-MI 4]
252  Personnel, 1939-43
252  Personnel, Labor, 1936-39
253-01  Non-Appointed Personnel, 1939-42
253-03.1  Quarters, Approved Schedule, 1940-43
257  Leave, 1939-42
261  Separations, 1941
264  Transfers, 1941-42
300  Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-39
302  Appropriations, Estimates (empty folder)
303-13  Accidents, 1937-44
304  Allotments, 1934-43
305-08  Pay Rolls, 1935-42

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartmen 29/ Shelf 5
Box 150n
[Michigan (Region V)]
[Waterloo, Michigan, R-1, LP-MI 4]
306-01  Cost Accounting System, 1936-41
306-03  Expenditures Records, 1939
307  Receipts and Revenues, 1940
308  Vouchers, 1939-43
400  Supplies and Equipment, 1934-44 (2 files)

Box 150o
[Michigan (Region V)]
[Waterloo, Michigan, R-1, LP-MI 4]
403  Contracts, General, 1943
407  Surplus Government Supplies, 1943-44
501  Publicity, 1935-43
504  Publications, Maps, 1940-47
600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1939-42
600-01  Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-42

Box 150p
[Michigan (Region V)]
[Waterloo, Michigan, R-1, LP-MI 4]
600-03  Development Outline, 1934-40 (includes “Report on Field Investigation of the Reconstruction of
the Portage River Drain and Its Relation to the Waterloo Recreational Demonstration Area, Jackson
and Washtenaw Counties, Michigan”)
601  Lands, 1934-37 (2 files)
Box 151
[Michigan (Region V)]
[Waterloo, Michigan, R-1, LP-MI 4]
601 Lands, 1935-47
601-03.2 Abandoned Camps, 1941
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1940-41
601-18 Soil and Moisture Conservation, 1941

Box 152
[Michigan (Region V)]
[Waterloo, Michigan, R-1, LP-MI 4]
609 Leases, 1934-47
609-01 Mining Claims, 1944
620 Buildings 1935-43
621 Construction Projects, 1935-43
630 Roads, 1939-41

Box 153
[Michigan (Region V)]
[Waterloo, Michigan, R-1, LP-MI 4]
660-01 Electric Light Plants and Systems, 1939-45
660-03 Water Systems, 1936-43
660-05 Water Supply Systems, 1939-43
700 Natural Sciences, 1935-43 (includes a special wildlife report, Waterloo Project)
800 Protection, 1939-44
901 Privileges and Permits, 1935-47
Waterloo Project, Michigan, 1935-36
Waterloo, Michigan, 1935-36
Waterloo Development Project, Washtenaw County, Michigan, LD-MI-4, 1935-36
000-900 General Correspondence, LD-MI-4, 1936-37
LP-MI-4, Waterloo, 1936-38
MI 4 – Waterloo Development (empty folder)
LP-MI-4, Waterloo Park, 1936-38
LD-MI-4, Waterloo, 1936

Box 154
[Michigan (Region V)]
[Yankee Springs, Michigan, R-3, LP-MI-6]
Michigan 6 – Yankee Springs, 1936-38
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1935-36
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1935 (includes a Yankee Springs Recreational Area, Preliminary Plan)
Acquisition, Other, 1938
000 General, 1941
201 Administration, 1935-40
203 Complaints, 1938-39
205 Instructions and Orders, 1940-41
207 Reports, 1935-43
207-02 Progress Reports, 1936-42
207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1938-42
208 Rules and Regulations, 1942
253-03 Quarters, Approved Schedule, 1940-41
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts (empty folder)
302 Appropriations, Estimates, 1935-39
304 Allotments, 1939-42
Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 29/ Shelf 6
Box 155
[Michigan (Region V)]
[Yankee Springs, Michigan, R-3, LP-MI-6]
407 Surplus Supplies, 1944-45
408 Transfer of Supplies, 1943-45
443 Motor and Steam Equipment, 1944
501 Publicity, 1935-43
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1939-40
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-39
600-03 Development Outline, 1939-43
601 Lands, 1935-43

Box 156
[Michigan (Region V)]
[Yankee Springs, Michigan, R-3, LP-MI-6]
601 Lands, 1934-39
620 Buildings, 1941
621 Construction Projects, 1936-42
700 Natural Sciences, 1941
800 Protection, 1940-41
900 Concessions (empty folder)
900-03 Financial Reports, 1943-45
901 Privileges and Permits, 1937-43

Box 157
[Michigan (Region V)]
[Yankee Springs, Michigan, R-3, LP-MI-6]
Appraisal Report Forms, RD 2, SL 10-11-12B, Yankee Springs, Michigan, LP-MI-6, 1935
Yankee Springs, Michigan, 1935-36
Yankee Springs, LP-MI-6, 1936-38
LP-MI-6, Yankee Springs, 1936-38
LD-MI-6, Yankee Springs, 1936
O. P. 65-51-3020, Yankee Springs Development, Michigan, LD-MI-6, 1935-36
Yankee Springs, Michigan, 1936
MI 6 – Yankee Springs Development, 1936
Yankee Springs Project, Barry County, LD-MI-6, 1935-37
LP-MI-6, Yankee Springs, 1937-38
LR-MI-6, 000-000, General, 1935-36
MI-6, FC, 103-01, 1936
MI-6, FC, 120-01, 1936
LR-MI-6, 127, Alphabetical, A-Z (Non-Appointive), 1936
Yankee Springs, LD-MI-6, 183-011, 1936
MI-6, FC, 205, 1935-36
MI-6, FC, 410-01, 1935-36
MI-6, FC, 410-02, 1936
MI-6, FC, 410-011, 1936
MI-6, FC, 434-01, 1936
MI-6, FC, 434-02, 1935-36
MI-6, FC, 436-01, 1936
MI-6, FC, 702, 1935-36
MI-6, FC, 703, 1936
MI-6, FC, 705, 1936
MI-6, FC, 712-01, 1936
MI-6, FC, 714, 1936

2010
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Box 158
[Minnesota (Region VI)]
Administration, General, Legislation, 1935-37
Administration, General, Other, 1934-35
Administration, General, Personnel, 1934
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-35 (includes reports: Minnesota River Valley Recreational Area Project; and Proposed Northeastern Minnesota Land Use Demonstration Project)
Administration, General, Publicity, 1935
Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1934-36
Acquisition, Other, 1934-36
Development, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1934-35
Development, Costs, Estimates, 1935
Development, Other, 1936
[St. Croix, Minnesota, R-2, LP-MN-7]
Minnesota 7 – St. Croix, 1937-41
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1934-38
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-35
Administration, General, Recreational Survey, 1936-40
000 General, 1943
120 Legislation, 1941-43
200 Administration and Personnel, 1935-42
201 Administration, 1940-43

Box 159
[Minnesota (Region VI)]
[St. Croix, Minnesota, R-2, LP-MN-7]
203 Complaints, 1937-41
204 Inspections, 1941
205 Instructions and Orders, 1940
207 Reports, 1934-43
207-02 Progress Reports, 1936-42
207-24 Tract Reports, 1936-38
207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1937-42
207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1938-42 (3 reports)
208-06 Hunting, Fishing, and Trapping, 1941-42
253-03 Quarters, Approved Schedule, 1942-43
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-39
302 Appropriations, Estimates, 1935-36
304 Allotments, 1940-42
306-03 Expenditures Records, 1936

Box 160
[Minnesota (Region VI)]
[St. Croix, Minnesota, R-2, LP-MN-7]
407 Surplus Supplies, 1944-45
501 Publicity, 1935-43
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1939-42
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-41 (includes a master plan for the St. Croix River Recreational Area)
600-03 Development Outline, 1935-41
601 Lands, 1935-44 (2 files)

Box 161
[Minnesota (Region VI)]
[St. Croix, Minnesota, R-2, LP-MN-7]
601 Lands, 1934-37
[601 Lands], 1934-35 (1 folder, photographs with negatives)
601-03.2 Abandoned Camps, 1939-42
601-12 Recreational Areas (empty folder)
605-01 Land Exchanges, 1934-43
620 Buildings, 1937-40
621 Construction Projects, 1935-42
630 Roads, 1941
660 Plants and Systems, 1941-42
660-03 Water Systems (empty folder)
660-04 Telephone and Telegraph, 1935-42
700 Natural Sciences, 1939-42
800 Protection, 1941-43
900 Concessions (empty folder)

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 29/ Shelf 7
Box 162
[Minnesota (Region VI)]
[St. Croix, Minnesota, R-2, LP-MN-7]
900-03 Financial Reports, 1945
901 Privileges and Permits, 1936-44
LP-MN-7, St. Croix Park, 1937
St. Croix River Recreational Project, Minnesota, 1935-37
LP-MN-7, St. Croix, 1936-38 (2 files)
St. Croix River, Minnesota, 03/7397, 1935-36
St. Croix River Recreation, Minnesota, 1935-36
MN 7 – St. Croix Park Development, 1936
LR-MN-7, St. Croix, 000-999, General, 1936
LR-MN-7, 127, Alphabetical, A-Z (Non-Appointive), 1936
MN-7, FC, 031, 1936
MN-7, 055-01, 1936
MN-7, 111-01, 1936
MN-7, FC, 116, 1936
MN-7, FC, 120-01, 1936
MN-7, FC, 122, 1936
MN-7, FC, 127, 1936
MN-7, FC, 205, 1935-36
MN-7, FC, 410, 1936
MN-7, FC, 410-01, 1935-36
MN-7, FC, 410-011, 1936
MN-7, [FC], 410-02, 1935
MN-7, FC, 410-07, 1936
MN-7, FC, 434-02, 1936
MN-7, FC, 702, 1935-36
MN-7, FC, 703, 1936
MN-7, FC, 705, 1936
MN-7, FC, 714, 1936
MN-7, FC, 714-05, 1936
MN-7, FC, 714-08, 1936
MN-7, FC, 762, 1936
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MN-7, FC, 762-01, 1936
MN-7, FC, 762-04, 1936
MN-7, [FC], 789-50, 1936
MN-7, FC, 918-02, 1937

[Missouri (Region V)]
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1934-35
Administration, General, Legislation, 1935
Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Approval or Related Interest, 1934-35
Administration, General, Other, 1934-38
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1934-35

Box 163
[Missouri (Region V)]
Administration, General, Publicity, 1934-39
Administration, General, Recreational Survey, 1934-36
Acquisition, Other, 1934-39
Development, Costs, Estimates, ca. 1934-35
Development, Land Use Studies, Master Plan, 1935-36
Development, Other, 1935
Development, Rehabilitation and Resettlement, 1934
Development, Roads, Trails, and Dams, 1934

[Missouri (Region V)]
[Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri, R-1, LP-MO 6]
Missouri 6 – Lake of the Ozarks, 1936-37
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1934-36
Final Report, Lake of the Ozarks, Regional Recreational Area, 1935
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-35
Administration, General, Recreational Survey, 1934-37

Box 164
[Missouri (Region V)]
[Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri, R-1, LP-MO 6]
Union Electric Land and Development Co., LP-MO-6 – Acquisition, 1934-36 (2 files)

000 General, 1941

201 Administration, 1934-43
203 Complaints, 1936-41
204 Inspections, 1940-42
205 Instructions and Orders, 1935-40
207 Reports, 1934-43
Final Construction Report, Flood Damage Repairs, Lake of the Ozarks RDA, 1943

207 Reports, 1934-35 (3 bound reports: Final Report, Lake of the Ozarks Recreational Area, Submarginal Land Project, Missouri, R-1; Supplemental Request for Purchase, Lake Ozarks Recreational Demonstration Project; and Recommendations to Purchase – Lake Ozarks Project, Missouri, R-1)

Box 165
[Missouri (Region V)]
[Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri, R-1, LP-MO 6]

207-02 Progress Reports, 1936-42
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly [Narrative] Reports, 1943-45
207-22 Final Construction Reports, 1944
207-24 Tract Reports, 1936-38
207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1937-45
208 Rules and Regulations, 1945
253-03 Allowance for Light, Heat, and Quarters, 1940-46
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-39
302 Appropriations, Estimates, 1934-36
304 Allotments, 1939-45
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

403-01  Contract Correspondence, 1941-46
407  Surplus Supplies, 1944-47
435  Gasoline and Oils, 1944
443-14  Boats, 1945
501  Publicity, 1937-45
504-04  Maps, 1940-44
600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1939-42

Box 166
[Missouri (Region V)]
[Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri, R-1, LP-MO 6]
600-01  Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-41
[600-03  Development Outline], 1934-39
601  Lands, 1934-47 (3 files)

Box 167
[Missouri (Region V)]
[Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri, R-1, LP-MO 6]
601  Lands, 1934-36
601-03.2  Abandoned Camps, 1941-45
605-01  Land Exchanges, 1934
609-01  Mining Claims, Osage Ozark Mining Company, 1936-47
620  Buildings, 1934-44

Box 168
[Missouri (Region V)]
[Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri, R-1, LP-MO 6]
621  Construction Projects, 1935-45
630  Roads, 1935-45
660-01  Electricity, 1939-46
660-03  Water Systems, 1940-46
700  Natural Sciences, 1935-46 (includes a report on the wildlife program)
715-04  Deer, 1945
800  Protection, 1940-45
900  Concessions, 1942-46
901  Privileges and Permits, 1935-41

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 30/ Shelf 1
Box 169
[Missouri (Region V)]
[Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri, R-1, LP-MO 6]
901  Privileges and Permits, 1941-46
901-01  Grazing, 1942-44
Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri, 1935-36
O. P. 65-55-2838, Lake of the Ozarks Project, Missouri, LD-MO-6, 1935-36
Lake of the Ozarks, LP-MO-6, 1936-38
Lake of the Ozarks Project, Missouri, A-L, 1935-36
File M to Z, Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri, 1935-36
MO 6 – Lake of the Ozarks Recreational Development, 1935-36
LP-MO-6, Lake of Ozarks, 1938-39
LP-MO-6 – Lake of the Ozarks, 1936
LR-MO-6, 000-999, General, 1936-39
MO-6, 055-01, 1936
MO-6, FC, 103-01, 1936
MO-6, 111-03, 1936
MO-6, FC, 116-03, 1936
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MO-6, FC, 120-01, 1936
LD-MO-6, 122 (Form FSA-LR-10), 1936
LR-MO-6, 127, Alphabetical, A-Z (Non-Appointive), 1936

Box 170
[Missouri (Region V)]
[Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri, R-1, LP-MO 6]
MO-6, FC, 205, 1935-36
MO-6, FC, 410-01, 1935-36
MO-6, FC, 410-02, 1936
MO-6, FC, 410-11, 1936
MO-6, FC, 410-12, 1937
MO-6, FC, 411-01, ca. 1935-37
MO-6, FC, 432, 1936
MO-6, FC, 702, 1935-36
MO-6, FC, 703, 1936
MO-6, FC, 704, 1936
MO-6, FC, 714-05, 1936
MO-6, FC, 714-08, 1936
MO-6, 789-50, 1936
MO-6, FC, 912-0341, 1936
MO-6, FC, 918-02, 1936-37

[Cuivre River, Missouri, R-2, LP-MO 7]
Missouri 7 – Cuivre River, 1936-37
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1934-36
000 General, 1943-44
0-3 Supplement, 1940-41
201 Administration, 1934-45
203 Complaints, 1937-38
204 Inspections, 1941
205 Instructions and Orders, 1940
207 Reports, 1934-44
207-02 Progress Reports, 1936-44

Box 171
[Missouri (Region V)]
[Cuivre River, Missouri, R-2, LP-MO 7]
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Narrative Reports, 1944-46
207-24 Tract Reports, 1936-37
207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1937-45
207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1938-44 (8 reports)

Box 172
[Missouri (Region V)]
[Cuivre River, Missouri, R-2, LP-MO 7]
208-06 Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, 1941-44
253-03 Quarters, Approved Schedule, 1940-46
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1935-40
302 Appropriations, Estimates, 1935-38 (includes Estimated Cost of Project Development, Cuivre River Recreational Project)
303-13 Accidents, 1936-38
304 Allotments, 1940-44
306-03 Expenditure Records, 1934-39
403-01 Contract Correspondence, 1942-46
443-01 Motor and Steam Equipment, Automobiles, 1944
501 Publicity, 1935-44
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1939
600-01  Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1934-41

Box 173
[Missouri (Region V)]
[Cuivre River, Missouri, R-2, LP-MO 7]
600-03  Development Outline, 1934-40
601  Lands, 1934-46 (2 files)

Box 174
[Missouri (Region V)]
[Cuivre River, Missouri, R-2, LP-MO 7]
601  Lands, 1934-36 (2 files)
601-03  Abandoned Camps, 1946
601-12  Recreational Areas, 1934
620  Buildings, 1935-40
621  Construction Projects, 1935-41
630  Roads, 1935-41

Box 175
[Missouri (Region V)]
[Cuivre River, Missouri, R-2, LP-MO 7]
660-03  Water Systems, 1935-44
700  Natural Sciences, 1935-40 (includes reports: Development of the Wildlife Resources of Cuivre River
     Family Vacation Area; and Wildlife Development Plan for the Cuivre River Vacation Area)
800  Protection, 1941
883-01  Fires (empty folder)
900  Concessions, 1941-42
900-03  Financial Reports, 1945
901  Privileges and Permits, 1934-46
Cuivre River Recreational Development, 1935-36
LP-MO-7, Cuivre River, 1938-39
Cuivre, LP-MO-7, 1936-38
MO 7 – Cuivre River Recreational Development, 1935-36
LD-MO-7, 1936
LP-MO-7 – Cuivre River Project, 1936
LR-MO-7, 000-999, General, 1935-39
MO-7, 055-01, 1936
MO-7, FC, 102-09, 1936
MO-7, FC, 103-01, 1936
MO-7, 111-04, 1937
MO-7, 116-06, 1936
MO-7, FC, 120-01, 1936
LD-MO-7, 122 (Form FSA-LR-10), 1936
LR-MO-7, 127, Alphabetical, A-Z (Non-Appointive), 1936
MO-7, FC, 205, 1936
MO-7, FC, 410-01, 1935-37
MO-7, FC, 410-011, 1936
MO-7, FC, 410-012, 1937
MO-7, FC, 434-02, 1936
MO-7, FC, 702, 1935-36
MO-7, FC, 703, 1936
MO-7, FC, 714-05, 1936
MO-7, FC, 714-07, 1936
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MO-7, FC, 714-08, 1936-37
MO-7, 789-50, 1936
MO-7, FC, 918-02, 1936
MO-7, FC, 935-041, 1937

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 30/ Shelf 2
Box 176
[Missouri (Region V)]
[Montserrat, Missouri, R-3, LP-MO 8]
Missouri 8 – Montserrat, 1935-37
Montserrat Family Vacation Area, Johnson County, Missouri, 1935
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1935-36
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-35
201 Administration, 1937-43
204 Inspections, 1941
205 Inspections (empty folder)
205 Instructions and Orders, 1940-46
207 Reports, 1935-44
207-01 Reports, Annual, 1944-45
207-02 Progress Reports, 1936-44
207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Narrative Reports, 1944-46
207-24 Tract Reports, 1936-40
[207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports], 1938

Box 177
[Missouri (Region V)]
[Montserrat, Missouri, R-3, LP-MO 8]
207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1937-42 (2 files)
208 Rules and Regulations, 1941-42
253-03 Quarters, Approved Schedule, 1941-46
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-39
302 Appropriations, Estimates, 1935-40
304 Allotments, 1939-42
306-03 Expenditure Records, 1936
403-01 Contract Correspondence, 1940-42
407 Surplus Supplies, 1944-47
501 Publicity, 1937-42
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1939-42
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-42
600-03 Development Outline, 1935-38

Box 178
[Missouri (Region V)]
[Montserrat, Missouri, R-3, LP-MO 8]
601 Lands, 1935-46 (2 files)
620 Buildings, 1936-37
621 Construction Projects, 1936-42
630 Roads (empty folder)
660-01 Electric Light Plants and Systems, 1939-41
660-03 Water Systems (empty folder)
660-04 Telephone and Telegraph, 1935-41
715 Mammals, 1945
720-04 Demonstration Area, 1941-42
800 Protection, 1939-42
901 Privileges and Permits, 1937-46
Box 179
[Missouri (Region V)]
[Montserrat, Missouri, R-3, LP-MO 8]
Montserrat, 1935-36
LP-MO-8, Montserrat, 1935-39 (3 files)
Montserrat, LP-MO-8, 1936-38
MO 8 – Montserrat Recreational Development, 1936
O. P. 65-55-2840, Montserrat Project, Missouri, LD-MO-8, 1935-36
LR-MO-8, 000-999, General, 1936-37
MO-8, FC, 103-01, 1936
MO-8, 111-04, 1937
MO-8, 111-09, 1936
MO-8, FC, 120-01, 1936
MO-8, FC, 122, 1936
LR-MO-8, 127, Alphabetical, A-Z (Non-Appointive), 1936
LD-MO-8, 183-011, 1936
MO-8, FC, 205, 1935-36
MO-8, FC, 410-01, 1935-36
MO-8, FC, 410-011, 1936
MO-8, FC, 410-02, 1936
MO-8, FC, 434-02, 1936
MO-8, FC, 702, 1935-36
MO-8, FC, 703, 1936
MO-8, FC, 714-05, 1936
MO-8, FC, 714-08, 1936
MO-8, 789-50, 1936
MO-8, 789-507, 1936
MO-8, 918-02, 1936
[Lewis County, Missouri, R-4]
Lewis County, Missouri, R-4, 1935 (includes a prospectus for Lewis County Recreational Area)
[Ozark Parkway, Missouri]
Ozark Parkway, Missouri, 1935
[Boone County, Missouri]
Boone County, Missouri, 1935

Box 180
[Montana (Region VI)]
Administration, General, Legislation (empty folder)
Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Support and Related Interest, 1935
Administration, General, Other, 1934-37
Administration, General, Publicity, 1935
Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1934-36
Acquisition, Other, 1934-35
[Yellowstone, Montana, R-1, LP-MT 5]
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1934-35
Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Support and Related Interest, 1935
Administration, General, Other, 1935-37
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-35
Proposed Submarginal Land Project in Park and Gallatin Counties
Administration, General, Publicity, 1935
Administration, General, Project Manager’s Reports, 1935
Administration, General, Recreational Survey, 1934-35
Acquisition, Correspondence on Offers, 1935-36
Acquisition, Land Appraising (empty folder)
Acquisition, Offer Transmittal Letters, 1935
Acquisition, Other, 1934-35
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Box 181
[Nebraska (Region VI)]
  Administration, General, Other, 1935
  Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-35
  Administration, General, Publicity, 1935
  Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1933-35
  Acquisition, Other, 1934
  Development, Rehabilitation and Resettlement, 1935
[Chadron State Park, Nebraska, R-1]
  Chadron State Park, R-1, 1935

[North Dakota (Region VI)]
  Administration, General, Final Plan, 1934
  Administration, General, Legislation, 1934
  Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Support or Related Interest, 1935
  Administration, General, Other, 1934-35
  Administration, General, Personnel, 1934
  Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1934
  Administration, General, Publicity, 1935
  Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1934-35 (includes a preliminary survey of the submarginal lands of North Dakota)
  Acquisition, Other, 1934-39
[Sand Dune, North Dakota, R-2]
  Sand Dune, North Dakota, 1935

Box 182
[North Dakota (Region VI)]
[Roosevelt State Park, North Dakota, R-1, LP-ND 12]
  North Dakota 12 – Roosevelt, 1937-38
  Administration, General, Final Plan, 1935-36
  Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934
  000 General, 1940-42
  200 Administration and Personnel, 1942-43
  201 Administration, 1934-46
  203 Complaints, 1936-39
  204 Inspections, 1941
  205 Instructions and Orders, 1939-40
  207 Reports, 1934-41
  207-02 Progress Reports, 1936-45
  207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Narrative Reports, 1944-46
  207-24 Tract Reports, 1936-38

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 30/ Shelf 3
Box 183
[North Dakota (Region VI)]
[Roosevelt State Park, North Dakota, R-1, LP-ND 12]
  207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1941
  208 Rules and Regulations, 1944-45
  208-02 Travel Regulations, 1934-40
  253-03 Quarters, Approved Schedule, 1939-43
  300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-41
  403-01 Contract Correspondence, 1939-42
  407 Surplus Supplies, 1944-46
  434 Fuel, General, 1945
  501 Publicity, 1935-49
  504-04 Maps, ca. 1937-44

2019
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1939
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1936-41
600-03 Development Outline, 1936-39
601 Lands 1934-47 (includes documents relating to the Theodore Roosevelt National Wildlife Refuge)

Box 184
[North Dakota (Region VI)]
[Roosevelt State Park, North Dakota, R-1, LP-ND 12]
601 Lands, 1934-47 (3 files; includes documents relating to the Theodore Roosevelt National Wildlife Refuge)

Box 185
[North Dakota (Region VI)]
[Roosevelt State Park, North Dakota, R-1, LP-ND 12]
601 Lands, 1935-46 (includes documents relating to the Theodore Roosevelt National Wildlife Refuge)
601-03.2 Abandoned Camps, 1941
601-12 Recreational Areas, n.d. (3 maps; De Mores Packing Plant; and Chateau Des Mores)
605-01 Land Exchanges, 1934-44
620 Buildings, 1934-46
621 Construction Projects, 1936-41
630 Roads, 1936-44
660-03 Water Systems, 1941
720-04 [Wildlife Survey], 1937-42
800 Protection, 1944
900 Concessions, 1943
901 Privileges and Permits, 1939-47
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1, McKenzie County Grazing Association, 1942-44
901-01 Grazing Permits, 2, McKenzie County Grazing Association, 1942-44
901-01 Grazing Permits, 3, Andrew Hill, 1942-43

Box 186
[South Dakota (Region VI)]
Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Support and Related Interest, 1935
Administration, General, Other, 1934-35
Administration, General, Personnel, ca. 1934-35
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1935
Administration, General, Project Manager’s Reports, 1934-35
Administration, General, Publicity, 1935
Administration, General, Recreational Survey, 1934-37
Acquisition, Other, 1936-38
Development, Rehabilitation and Resettlement, 1934
[Badlands, South Dakota, R-1, LP-SD 14]
South Dakota 14 – Badlands, 1936-37
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1935-36
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-35
200 Administration and Personnel, ca. 1934-37
201 Administration, 1935-42
203 Complaints, 1938
204 Inspections (empty folder)
205 Instructions and Orders, 1938-41
207 Reports, 1934-37
207-02 Progress Reports, 1936-40
207-24 Tract Reports, 1936-38

Box 187
[South Dakota (Region VI)]
[Badlands, South Dakota, R-1, LP-SD 14]
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-39 (includes documents related to construction of Indian huts and a village site)
302 Appropriations, Estimates, 1934-35
304 Allotments, 1940
501 Publicity, 1935
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1936
600-03 Development Outline, 1936-39
601 Lands, 1934-42

Box 188
[South Dakota (Region VI)]
[Badlands, South Dakota, R-1, LP-SD 14]
601 Lands, 1934-37
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1934-35
620 Buildings, 1941
621 Construction Projects, 1936-37

[Custer State Park, South Dakota, R-2, LP-SD 15]
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1935
Administration, General, Project Manager’s Reports, 1934-37
Development, Other, 1942-45 (includes “Special Report Concerning the Ultimate Disposition of the Custer Regional Demonstration Area”)
201-11 Advisory Committee, 1943
204 Inspections, 1941
207 Reports, 1942-43 (includes a special report on Custer Recreational Demonstration Area)
207-02 Progress Reports, 1936

Box 189
[South Dakota (Region VI)]
[Custer State Park, South Dakota, R-2, LP-SD 15]
207-24 Tract Reports, 1936-38
20-06 Fishing and Hunting Regulations, 1938
253-03 Quarters, Approved Schedule, 1941-42
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-39
302 Appropriations, Estimates, 1935-36
304 Allotments, 1939-41
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1942
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-39
600-03 Development Outline, 1936
601 Lands, 1934-46
605-01 Land Exchanges, 1934
620-03 Fish Hatchery, 1944-45

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 30/ Shelf 4
Box 190
[South Dakota (Region VI)]
[Custer State Park, South Dakota, R-2, LP-SD 15]
621 Construction Projects, 1936-41
630 Roads, 1943
660-03 Water Systems, 1945
700 Natural Sciences, 1939-45 (includes a special report on Custer Recreational Demonstration Area)
883-01 Fires, 1944
901 Privileges and Permits, 1938-44
901-01 Grazing Permits, 1943-46

[Wisconsin (Region V)]
Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Support and Related Interest, 1935
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Administration, General, Other, 1934-37
Administration, General, Publicity, 1935
Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1934-37 (includes a City Site Reconnaissance near Milwaukee, Wisconsin)
 Acquisition, Other, 1935-36
 Development, Costs, Estimates, ca. 1934-36
 Development, Other, 1935-38

Box 191
[Wisconsin (Region V)]
Black River Falls, Wisconsin, R-1, LP-WI 7
Black River Falls, Wisconsin, R-1, 1935-37

[Wyoming (Region VI)]
Administration, General, Forms, 1934
Administration, General, Other, 1935-38
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1935
Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1934-35 (includes a preliminary survey of the submarginal lands of Wyoming)
 Acquisition, Other, 1934-35
 Development, Other, 1934

[Lake Guernsey, Wyoming, R-1, LP-WY 2]
Wyoming 2 – Lake Guernsey, 1936-37
Administration, General, Final Plan, 1935
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-35
201 Administration, 1935-43
207 Reports, 1934-36
207-02 Progress Reports, 1936
207-24 Tract Reports, 1936-37
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-38
302 Appropriations, Estimates, 1935-36
501 Publicity, 1939
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1936-40
600-03 Development Outline, 1936-38
601 Lands, 1934-43
605-01 Land Exchanges, ca. 1934-35
621 Construction Projects, 1936-37
800 Protection, 1941
901 Privileges and Permits (empty folder)

[Devils Tower National Monument, Wyoming]
Devils Tower National Monument, 1935

Box 192
[Region III, General]
000 General, 1940-41
0-1 Conferences, 1940-41
120 [Legislation], 1940-42
201 Administration, 1936-43
201-11 Advisory Committee, 1936-42
203 Complaints, 1937
204 Inspections and Reports, 1936-38
205 Instructions and Orders, 1939-41
207 Reports, 1936-42
Recreational Area Planning Division Report, June, 1940
207-01.1 Semi-Annual Report, 1938-40
207-02 Progress Reports, Monthly, 1936-40
207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1938-40
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208 Rules and Regulations, 1936-41

Box 193
[Region III, General]
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-44 (2 files)
302 Appropriations, Estimates, 1939-42
303-13 Accidents, 1937-41

Box 194
[Region III, General]
304 Allotments, 1939-43
306 Accounts, 1938
306-01 Cost Accounting System, 1936-42
306-03 Expenditure Records, 1939
307 Receipts and Revenues, 1940-44
308 Vouchers, 1939-42
308-01 Voucher Correspondence, 1941
403-01 Contract Correspondence, 1939-40
500 Publicity and Statistics, 1939-40
501 Publicity, 1936-39
501-02 Magazine Articles, 1944
504 Publications, Maps, 1939-44
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1939-42
600-01 Land Use Studies, Master Plan, 1935-42 (includes “Recreational Area Planning Division Report,” May 1940)
601 Lands, 1937-40
600-03 Development Outline, 1936-39
601-03.2 Abandoned Camps, 1937-38
601-12 Development and Other, 1937-39
605-01 Land Exchanges, 1937-39
620 Buildings, 1937-39
621 Construction Projects, 1936-41
630 Roads, 1937-39
660-03 Water Systems, 1939
800 Protection, 1940-41
901 Privileges and Permits, 1937-42

Box 195
[Arizona (Region VII)]
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1934-35
Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1934-37
Acquisition, Other, 1935

[Arkansas (Region VII)]
Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Support or Related Interest, 1935
Administration, General, Other, 1934-35
Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1934-35 (includes: Pictures and Sketches, Pinnacle State Park Preliminary Survey of the Submarginal Lands of Arkansas; and Administration, General, Publicity, 1936)
Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1934-36
Acquisition, Other, 1934-36
Development, Land Use Studies, Master Plan, 1935
Development, Other, 1935
Development, Roads, Trails, and Dams, 1936
Development, Structures, 1935
[Mount Magazine, Arkansas
Mount Magazine, Arkansas, 1935-36
[Devils Den, Boston Mountain, Arkansas]
Devils Den, Boston Mountain, Arkansas, 1934-35
[Petit Jean State Park Extension, Arkansas, R-2]
  Petit Jean State Park Extension, Arkansas, R-2 (empty folder)
  Petit Jean State Park Extension, Arkansas, R-3, 1935
[Pine Bluff Negro Park, Arkansas]
  Pine Bluff Negro Park, Arkansas, 1935
[Arkansas Waysides RW]
  Arkansas Waysides RW, 1934-35

Box 196
[Oklahoma (Region VII)]
  Administration, General, Legislation, 1935
  Administration, General, Other, 1934-35
  Administration, General, Personnel, 1935
  Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1934-35
  Administration, General, Publicity, 1935
  Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1934-35
  Acquisition, Other, 1934-36
[Cookson Hills, Oklahoma, R-2, LP-OK 10]
  Administration, General, Final Plan, 1935-36
  Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Support or Related Interest, 1935
  Administration, General, Materials, Supplies, and Rentals, 1935
  Administration, General, Other, 1935-38
  Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1935
  Administration, General, Project Manager’s Reports, 1935
  Administration, General, Publicity, 1935
  Administration, General, Travel and Transportation, 1935
  Acquisition, Land Appraising, 1935
  Acquisition, Other, 1935
  Development, Costs, Estimates, 1935
[Lake Murray, Oklahoma, R-1, LP-OK 9]
  Oklahoma 9 – Lake Murray, 1936-37
  Administration, General, Final Plan, 1934-36
  Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1934-35
  General, 1941
  Administration and Personnel, 1942
  Administration, 1934-43
  Advisory Committee, 1940-41

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 30/ Shelf 5
Box 197
[Oklahoma (Region VII)]
  [Lake Murray, Oklahoma, R-1, LP-OK 9]
    203 Complaints, 1938-40
    205 Instructions and Orders, 1940-41
    207 Reports, 1934-42
    207-02 Progress Reports, 1936-41
    207-24 Tract Reports, 1936-37
    207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1938-41 (2 files)

Box 198
[Oklahoma (Region VII)]
  [Lake Murray, Oklahoma, R-1, LP-OK 9]
    207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1938-41
    304 Allotments, 1936-43
    403-01 Contract Correspondence, 1939-41
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501  Publicity, 1935-41
600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1939-42
600-01  Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-41
600-03  Development Outline, 1935-39

Box 199
[Okalahoma (Region VII)]
[Lake Murray, Oklahoma, R-1, LP-OK 9]
601  Lands, 1934-44 (3 files)

Box 200
[Okalahoma (Region VII)]
[Lake Murray, Oklahoma, R-1, LP-OK 9]
601-12  Recreational Areas, 1936-44
610  Private Holdings, General, 1934-39
620  Buildings, 1939-40
621  Construction Projects, 1935-41
630  Roads, 1936-38
660-03  Water Systems, 1936
700  Natural Sciences, 1940-41
714  Fishes, 1942
800  Concessions, 1941
901  Privileges and Permits, 1936-42

Box 201
[New Mexico (Region VII)]
 Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Support or Related Interest, 1934
 Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1934-35 (includes “Santa Rosa Springs,” a report by
 Francis H. Gott, District Inspector)
 Administration, General, Publicity, 1935
 Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1934-35 (includes a preliminary survey of the submarginal
 lands of New Mexico)
 Acquisition, Other, 1934
 [White Sands National Monument, New Mexico, R-1, LP-NM 14]
 New Mexico 14 – White Sands, 1936-37
 Administration, General, Final Plan, 1935-36
 Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1935-37
 201  Administration, 1935-40
 207  Reports, 1935-37
 207-02  Progress Reports, 1936-37
 207-24  Tract Reports, 1936-37
 208-02  Travel Regulations, 1935-37
 300  Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-39
 302  Appropriations, Estimates, 1935-36
 304  Allotments, 1939-40
 501  Publicity, 1935-36
 600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1937
 600-01  Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-36
 600-03  Development Outline, 1935-38
 601  Lands, 1935-41
 601-12  Recreational Areas, 1935

Box 202
[New Mexico (Region VII)]
[White Sands National Monument, New Mexico, R-1, LP-NM 14]
605-01  Land Exchanges, 1935-37
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

620 Buildings, 1936-37
621 Construction Projects, 1936-39
630 Roads, 1936
660-03 Water Systems, 1936-38 (includes sketches for well restoration)

[Texas (Region VII)]
   Administration, General, Legislation, 1934-35
   Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Support or Related Interest, 1934-35
   Administration, General, Other, 1934-35
   Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1934-35
   Administration, General, Publicity, 1934
   Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1934-37
   Acquisition, Other, 1934-35
   Development, Civilian Conservation Corps, 1934

[Fort Worth-Dallas, Texas, R-1]
   Administration, Personnel, 1934-35
   Fort Worth-Dallas, Texas, R-1, 1934-37

[Big Bend, Texas, R-2]
   Big Bend, Texas, R-2, 1934-37 (includes a report “Big Bend State Park Extension, Proposed Submarginal Land Purchase Project”)

Box 203
[Texas (Region VII)]
   [Caddo Lake, Texas, R-3, LP-TX 9]
   Administration, General, Communications, 1936
   Administration, General, Final Plan, 1935
   Administration, General, Maintenance and Expressions of Support or Related Interest, 1935
   Administration, General, Materials, Supplies, and Rentals, 1935-36
   Administration, General, Other, 1935
   Administration, General, Pay Rolls, 1935
   Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1935
   Administration, General, Project Manager’s Reports, 1935
   Administration, General, Publicity, 1934 (1 issue, Marshall News Messenger)
   Administration, General, Recreational Survey, 1934
   Acquisition, Correspondence on Offers, 1935
   Acquisition, Land Appraising, 1935
   Acquisition, Offer Transmittal Letters, 1935
   Acquisition, Other, 1935
   Development, Costs, Estimates, 1935
   Development, Other, 1935

[PalO Duro Park, Texas]
   Palo Duro Park, Texas, 1934-35

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 30/ Shelf 6
Box 204
[Region IV, General]
000 General, 1939-41
120 Legislation, General
201 Administration, 1937-44
201-11 Advisory Committee, 1936-42
204-20 Inspections and Investigations, Clarence E. Persons 1942
205 Instructions and Orders, 1936-42
207 Reports, 1936-44
207-01.1 Semi-Annual Report, 1938-47
207-02 Monthly Progress Reports, 1936-44
207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1940-45
208 Rules and Regulations, 1939-41
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300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-38

Box 205
[Region IV, General]
300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1938-45
302 Appropriations and Estimates, ca. 1939-46
303-13 Accidents, 1936-41
304 Allotments, 1939-45

Box 206
[Region IV, General]
306-01 Cost Accounting System, 1936-42
306-03 Expenditure Records, 1939-44
307 Receipts and Revenues, 1940-41
308 Vouchers, 1938-42
308-01 Vouchers Correspondence, 1936-41
403-01 Contract Correspondence, 1939-42
407 Surplus Supplies, 1944
500 Publicity and Statistics, 1939-45
501 Publicity, 1936-41
504 Publications, 1937-42
600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1937-42
600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1937-42
600-03 Development Outline, 1936-41
601 Lands, 1936-45
601-03 Camp Sites, 1944
601-03.2 Abandoned Camps, 1937-39
601-12 Recreational Areas, 1936-41
605-01 Land Exchanges, 1935-39
609 Leases, 1939
620 Buildings, 1939
621 Construction Projects, 1936-42
630 Roads, General, 1940
650 Lakes and Rivers, 1941-42
660-03 Water Systems, 1939-41
700 Natural Sciences, 1938-40
800 Protection, 1940-41

Box 207
[Region IV, General]
901 Recreational Utilization, 1936-43
[California (Region VIII)]
  Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1934-35
  Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1934-37
  Acquisition, Other, 1934-36
  Development, Costs, Estimates, 1934
  Development, Other, 1935
  Development, Recreational Utilization, 1936
[California (Region VIII)]
  California 5 – Mendocino, 1936-38
  000 General, 1934-43
  201 Administration, 1934-47
  204 Inspections, 1941-46
  205 Instructions and Orders, 1936-40
  207 Reports, 1934-46
  207-01.4 Reports, Superintendents, 1944
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207-02  Progress Reports, 1936-43
207-02.3  Superintendent’s Monthly Narrative Reports, 1944-47

Box 208
[California (Region VIII)]
[Mendocino, California, R-1, LP-CF 5]
207-22  Final Construction Reports, 1935-36
207-24  Tract Reports, 1936-37
207-25  Camp Appraisal Reports, 1939-45 (includes Annual Report, Contra Costa Vacation Camps, 1938; and Contra Costa Vacation Camp, Mendocino Woodlands, California, Annual Report 1940 Season)
300  Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1944-45
302  Appropriations and Estimates, 1941-47
303-13  Accidents, 1939-40
304  Allotments, 1935-42
306-01  Cost Accounting System, 1935-36
403-01  Contract Correspondence, 1939-45
407  Surplus Supplies, 1942-45
434  Fuel, General, 1945
500  Publicity and Statistics, 1935-40
501  Publicity, 1938-41
600  Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1939-42
600-01  Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1935-42
600-03  Development Outline, 1935-47

Box 209
[California (Region VIII)]
[Mendocino, California, R-1, LP-CF 5]
601  Lands, 1935-47
601-12  Recreational Areas, 1934-37
614  Surveys, 1934-35
621  Construction Projects, 1936-41
660-03  Water Systems, 1936
800  Protection, 1938
900-03  Financial Reports, 1941-45
901  Privileges and Permits, 1938-45
[Laguna Mountain Meadows, California, R-2]
   Administration, General, Preliminary Proposal, 1935

Box 210
[Idaho (Region VIII)]
   Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1935
[Oregon (Region VII)]
   Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1935
   Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1934-36
[Oregon (Region VII)]
   Acquisition, Other, 1934
[Silver Creek, Oregon, R-1, LP-OR 4]
   Oregon 4 – Silver Creek, 1936-37
   000  General, 1941-47
   200  Administration and Personnel, 1935-42
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- 201-11 Advisory Committee, 1937-41
- 204 Inspections, 1947
- 205 Instructions and Orders, 1939-45
- 207 Reports, 1946
- 207-01 Reports, Annual, 1935-46
- 207-02 Progress Reports, 1939-43
- 207-02.3 Superintendent’s Monthly Narrative Reports, 1944-47

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 30/ Shelf 7
Box 211
[Oregon (Region VII)]
[Silver Creek, Oregon, R-1, LP-OR 4]
- 207-11.2 Reports, Travel, Annual, 1944-45
- 207-24 Tract Reports, 1936-38
- 207-25 Camp Appraisal Reports, 1938-44
- 208 Rules and Regulations, 1946
- 253-03 Quarters, Approved Schedule, 1941-42
- 300 Appropriations, Finance, and Accounts, 1936-39
- 303 Appropriations, ca. 1945-47
- 303-06 Outline of Work, ca. 1945-47
- 303-13 Claims, A. M. Minden, Timber Trespass, 1943-44
- 304 Allotments, 1939-47
- 306 Accounts, 1944-47
- 403-01 Contract Correspondence, 1943
- 405 Inventories, 1944
- 407 Surplus Supplies, 1940-46
- 443 Motor and Steam Equipment, 1944-47
- 500 Publicity and Statistics, 1934-47
- 501 Publicity, 1944
- 600 Lands, Buildings, Roads, and Trails, 1936-42
- 600-01 Land Use Study, Master Plan, 1939-41
- 600-03 Development Outline, 1935-36
- 601 Lands, 1935-47
- 601-03[] Abandoned Camps (empty folder)

Box 212
[Oregon (Region VII)]
[Silver Creek, Oregon, R-1, LP-OR 4]
- 610-02 Taxes on Land, 1944-45
- 601-12 Recreational Areas, 1935-44
- 621 Construction Projects, 1936-42
- 630 Roads, 1941
- 660-01 Electric Systems, 1939-41
- 660-03 Water Systems, 1936-41
- 660-04 Telephone and Telegraph, 1941-44
- 700 Natural Sciences, 1939-42
- 720-04 Wildlife Survey, 1942
- 800 Protection, 1936-46
- Preliminary Fire Plan for Silver Creek, OR-4, 1936-46
- 900 Concessions, 1946-47
- 901 Privileges and Permits, 1938-47

Box 213
[Utah (Region VII)]
Administration, General, Personnel, 1935-38
Acquisition, Correspondence on Offers, 1934-38
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Acquisition, Other, 1934-35
[Washington (Region VIII)]
  Administration, General, Other, 1935
  Administration, General, Preliminary Proposals, 1935
  Administration, General, Publicity, 1935
  Administration, General, Recreational Surveys, 1933-35
  Acquisition, Other, 1934-35

Stack 150 - Row B/Compartment 9/Shelf 3
Oversized Reports Shelved Separately
  The bound volumes are 19” x 25.” Both reports have a hand-drawn color illustration on the cover, a table of
  contents, and contain land use and other maps, building sketches and designs, and photographs.
  Tippecanoe Recreation Demonstration Project (Indiana, R-5), 1935
  Lake of the Ozarks Regional Recreational Area (Missouri, LP-MO 6), 1935
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Land Transfer Records, 1943-50 (Recreational Demonstration Areas) (entry 106)

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 31/ Shelf 6
Box 1
Alexander H. Stephens RDA (donated to the State of Georgia)
Badlands RDA (transferred to the Soil Conservation Service)
Beach Pond RDA (transferred to the State of Rhode Island)
Bear Brook RDA (transferred to the State of New Hampshire)
Blue Knob RDA (transferred to the State of Pennsylvania)
Camden Hills RDA (transferred to the State of Maine)
Cheraw RDA (transferred to the State of South Carolina) (2 files)
Crabtree RDA (transferred to the State of North Carolina)
Cuivre River RDA (transferred to the State of Missouri)
Falls Creek RDA (transferred to the State of Tennessee)

Box 2
Hopewell Village National Historic Site, French Creek RDA (transferred to the State of Pennsylvania)
Hard Labor Creek RDA (transferred to the State of Georgia)
Hickory Run RDA (transferred to the State of Pennsylvania)
Lake Murray RDA (transferred to the State of Oklahoma)
Lake of the Ozarks (transferred to the State of Missouri)
Laurel Hill RDA (transferred to the State of Pennsylvania)
Mendicino Woodlands RDA (transferred to the State of California)
Montgomery Bell RDA (transferred to the State of Tennessee)
Montserrat RDA (transferred to the State of Missouri)
Oak Mountain RDA (transferred to the State of Alabama)

Box 3
Otter Creek RDA (transferred to the City of Louisville, Kentucky)
Otter Creek RDA (transferred to the War Department)
Pere Marquette RDA (transferred to the State of Illinois)
Pine Mountain RDA (transferred to the State of Georgia)
Raccoon Creek RDA (transferred to the State of Pennsylvania)
St. Croix RDA (transferred to the State of Minnesota)

Box 4
Shelby Forest (transferred to the State of Tennessee)
Silver Creek RDA (transferred to the State of Oregon)
South Carolina Waysides (transferred to the State of South Carolina)
Swift Creek RDA (transferred to the State of Virginia)
Versailles RDA (transferred to the State of Indiana)
Virginia Waysides (transferred to the State of Virginia)
Waterloo RDA (transferred to the State of Michigan)
Winamac RDA (transferred to the State of Indiana)
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Classified Files, 1936-47 (Recreation-Area Study) (entry 107)

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 31/ Shelf 6
Box 1
Recreational Study, Federal Aid to State Parks, 1942-45
303-13  Recreational Survey, Accidents, 1938-40
302  Recreation Study, Estimates, 1939-41
303-13  Recreational Survey, Region II, 1938-39
303-13  Joseph B. McGovern, 1939-40
504  Recreation Study, Publications, 1945-47
504  Municipal and County Parks, 1942-46
601-12  Park Administrative Agencies, 1937
Recreational Survey, General Federal Park Use, 1940-46

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 31/ Shelf 7
Box 2
601-12  Recreational Survey, General, Parts 1-3, 1936-38

Box 3
601-12  Recreational Survey, General, Parts 4-6, 1937-41

Box 4
601-12  Federal Park Use, Region I, 1939-41
601-12  Recreational Survey, Region I, Parts 1-2, 1936-37

Box 5
601-12  Recreational Study, Region I, Parts 4-5, 1936-41

Box 6
601-12  Federal Park Use, Region II, 1939-41
601-12  Recreational Survey, Region I, 1941-47
Recreation Study, Comparative Information, Region II, 1938
601-12  Recreation Survey, Region II, 1935-37
601-12  Recreational Survey, Region II, Parts 1-2, 1936-37

Box 7
601-12  Recreational Survey, Region II, Parts 3-4, 1937-40
0-20  Recreational Survey, Region II, Part 5, 1939

Box 8
601-12  Recreational Survey, Region II, Parts 6-7, 1940-42
601-12  Recreational Survey, Region II, 1943-47
601-12  Federal Park Use, Region III, 1939-41
601-12  Recreational Survey, Region III, Parts 1-2, 1936-38

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 32/ Shelf 1
Box 9
601-12  Recreational Survey, Region III, Parts 3-4, 1938-43
601-02  Recreational Survey, Region III, 1943-47
601-12  Recreational Survey, Region IV, Part 1, 1936-37
601-12  Federal Park Use, Region IV, 1940-41

Box 10
601-12  [0-20]  Recreational Survey, Region IV, Parts 2-3, 1935-41
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601-12 Recreational Survey, Region IV, Supplement for Part 3, 1939-42
601-02 Recreational Survey, Region IV, 1943
Park, Parkway, and Recreational-Area Study Progress Chart, 1938
Correspondence to Region I Director, 1940
Prospectus for Regional Recreational-Area Planning Park, Parkway and Recreational-Area Study Region I, ca. 1930
A Report on Attendance and Use at Eighty-Six Selected Parks in Region I, Park Use Study 1937, 1937-38
Girl Scout Established Camps, Region I, 1936-37

Box 11
207 Recreational Study, Alabama Reports, 1938-40
Civilian Conservation Corps Park Program, Muscle Shoals, Alabama, 1934-36
601-12 Recreational Survey, Alabama, 1937-47
207 Recreational Survey, Connecticut Reports, 1938-39
601-12 Recreational Survey, Connecticut, 1937-47
Recreational Survey, Delaware, 1939-41
601-12 Recreational Survey, Delaware, 1936-42
207 Recreational Survey, Florida Reports, 1938-44

Box 12
601-12 Recreational Survey, Florida, 1936-47
0-207 Recreational Survey, Georgia Reports, 1938-40
Recreational Survey, Georgia, Form [2], 1938-39
601-12 Recreational Survey, Georgia, 1936-47
207 Recreational Survey, Kentucky Report Correspondence, 1939
Submarginal Land Program in Vicinity of Proposed Mammoth Cave National Park, 1934
Recreational Survey, Kentucky Form [2], 1939

Box 13
601-12 Recreational Survey, Kentucky, 1936-47 (2 files)
207 Recreational Survey, Louisiana, 1938-39
601-12 Recreational Survey, Louisiana, 1936-47
207 Recreational Survey, Maine Reports, 1939-43
601-12 Recreational Survey, Maine, 1940-47
601-12 Recreational Survey, Maryland, 1936-46

Box 14
201 Recreational Survey, Massachusetts Reports, 1933-43
601-12 Recreational Survey, Massachusetts, 1937-47
Park, Parkway, and Recreational-Area Study Massachusetts Form [2], ca.1937-40 (5 files)

Box 15
207 Recreational Survey, Mississippi Reports, 1937-44
Preliminary Engineering Report – Covering Investigation of Feasibility and Cost of Constructing a Dam on Chunky Creek Lauderdale County – Mississippi, 1938
Tentative Final Report of the Park, Parkway, and Recreational-Area Study Mississippi, 1938 (2 files)
Organized Camping in Mississippi – A Part of the Park, Parkway, and Recreational-Area Study for Mississippi, Recreational Survey, Mississippi, Form [2], 1937-39 (2 files)
Proposal Spring Lake State Park Extension Mississippi, 1938
601-12 Recreational Survey, Mississippi, 1936-46
601-12 Recreational Survey, New Hampshire, 1936-47

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 32/ Shelf 2

Box 16
601-12 Recreational Survey, New Jersey, 1936-44
601-12 Recreational Survey, New York, 1936-47 (2 files)
Recreational Survey, New York, Form [2], 1938
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Park, Parkway, and Recreational-Area Study, New York, 1938

Box 17
Park, Parkway, and Recreational-Area Study, New York, 1938
North Carolina, 1941
601-12 Recreational Survey, North Carolina, 1936-47
601-12 Recreational Survey, Ohio, 1937-47 (2 files)

Box 18
Tygart River Reservoir, Pennsylvania, 1936
Allegheny National Forest, Pennsylvania, 1937
Preliminary Survey For a Comprehensive State Park System for Pennsylvania, ca. 1936
207 Recreational Survey, Pennsylvania Reports, 1938-47
601-12 Recreational Survey, Pennsylvania, 1936-48
Recreation Study, Pennsylvania, Form [2], 1945
601-12 Recreational Survey, Puerto Rico, 1938
A Study of Organized Camping in Rhode Island: A Unit of the Rhode Island Park, Parkway, and Recreational-Area Study, 1940
Recreational Survey, Rhode Island Report, 1938-39
601-12 Recreational Survey, Rhode Island, 1936-45

Box 19
Recreational Survey, Rhode Island, Forms [1, 2], 1938
Recreational Survey, South Carolina, n.d.
Organizational Chart, South Carolina, 1938
207 Recreational Survey, South Carolina, 1938-39
Department of the Interior Recreational Study, Region I, Progress Report, 1937
South Carolina (empty folder)
601-12 Recreational Survey, South Carolina, 1936-47
Recreation Study, South Carolina, Form [2] Existing Areas and Facilities, 1938
Recreational Survey Tennessee, n.d.
Tennessee Valley Authority Recreation Development of the Tennessee River System, 1940
Meeting of Representatives of State Planning Boards, The National Resources Committee and the Tennessee Valley Authority, to Discuss Recreational Development in the Southern Highlands Region Digest of Discussions Knoxville, Tennessee, 1936
Meeting of Representatives of State Planning Boards, the National Resources Committee, and the Tennessee Valley Authority to Discuss Recreational Development in the Southern Highlands Region Digest of Discussions Norris, Tennessee, 1936

Box 20
207 Recreational Survey, Tennessee Reports, 1938-45
601-12 Recreational Survey, Tennessee, 1936-47
601-12 Recreational Survey, Vermont, 1936-45
207 Recreational Survey, Virginia Reports, 1937-42
Park, Parkway, and Recreational-Area Survey National Park Service Virginia Forms, 1937
Jefferson National Forest, Virginia, n.d.
601-12 Recreational Survey Virginia, 1936-47

Box 21
Monongahela National Forest, West Virginia, n.d.
601-12 Recreational Survey, West Virginia, 1936-46
Report for June 1938 by William N. Goodall, Associate Recreational Specialist National Park Service Region II, 1938
Semi-Annual Summary of Park Maintenance Observation Cards National Park Service Region II, 1940
Recreational-Area Reports, Region II, 1937-39
601-12 Recreational Survey, Colorado, 1937-47

Box 22
Recreation Study, Colorado, Form [2], 1937-39 (2 files)
Progress Report of Recreational Study in Illinois, 1937
207 Recreational Study, Illinois Reports, 1937-39
601-12 Recreational Survey, Illinois, 1936-47

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 32/ Shelf 3
Box 23
207 Recreational Study, Indiana Reports, 1937-43
Proposed Additional Land Acquisition Qualifying under Title III of the Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act, Shakamak State Park Indiana, Department of Conservation Sullivan-Greene Counties (Indiana), 1938
601-12 Recreational Survey, Indiana, 1936-44
601-12 Recreational Survey, Iowa, 1936-45

Box 24
Recreational Study, Iowa, Form [2], 1939
207 Report, Kansas, 1938-40
Recreation Study, Kansas, Progress Report, 1937 (2 copies)
Kansas Forestry, Fish and Game Commission Budget and Organization Studies, 1937
601-12 Recreational Survey, Kansas, 1936-47
Progress Report of Recreational Study in Michigan, 1937 (2 copies)
Form [3], 10-380 Michigan, Region II, n.d.
601-12 Recreational Survey, Michigan, 1936-44 (2 files)
Recreational-Area Survey, Michigan, 1937-40

Box 25
Recreational-Area Survey, Michigan, 1937-40 (2 files)
Minnesota Reports, 1937-40
207 Recreational Survey, Minnesota Reports, 1937-47
Lake Minnetonka, 1937
601-12 Recreational Survey, Minnesota, 1947
Recreation Study, Minnesota, Form [2], 1937-40
207 Recreational Survey, Missouri Reports, 1938-44
Progress Report of Recreational Study in Missouri, 1937
Recreation Plan for Missouri, 1938
Twenty-Eight Exhibits to Accompany Recreation Project Application, 1939

Box 26
601-12 Recreational Survey, Missouri, 1936-42, 1947 (2 files)
Recreation Study, Missouri, Form [2], 1938-39
601-12 Recreational Survey, Montana, 1936-47
601-12 Recreational Survey, Nebraska, 1937-46
207 Recreational Study, North Dakota Reports, 1937-39
601-12 Recreational Survey, North Dakota, 1936-45
Progress Report of Recreational Study in South Dakota, 1937 (2 copies)
601-12 Recreational Survey, South Dakota, 1936-47
207 Recreational Survey, Wisconsin Reports, 1938-39
Report on Kettle Moraine Park Area Sheboygan and Fond Du Lac Counties, Wisconsin, 1934
Progress Report of Recreational Study in Wisconsin, 1937 (2 copies)
Wisconsin Marinette County and County Parks Analysis, 1940
Wisconsin Oconto County and County Parks Analysis, 1940

Box 27
Park, Parkway and Recreational-Area Study, Wisconsin, 1937-38
Recreation Study, Wisconsin. Form [2], Existing Areas and Facilities, n.d.
601-12 Recreational Survey, Wisconsin, 1936-47
Park, Parkway, and Recreational-Area Study Preliminary Report State of Wyoming, 1937 (2 copies)
Recreation Study, Wyoming, Form [2], Existing Areas and Facilities, n.d.
Wyoming, Form [3], 10-380, Region II, 1936
601-12 Recreational Survey, Wyoming, 1936-42
207 Recreational Study, Arkansas, 1938-41
Progress Report Recreation Study for Arkansas, 1937
Outline for Parks and Recreation in Arkansas Progress Report, 1938
Recreation Studies Leatherwood Dam Arkansas, 1945
Arkansas, 1940
Park, Parkway, and Recreational-Area Study, Arkansas, 1943

Box 28
Park, Parkway, and Recreational-Area Study, Arizona, ca. 1937
Arizona, 1937-45
601-12 Recreational Survey, Arizona, n.d.
601-12 Recreational Survey, Arkansas, 1936-46
601-12 Recreational Survey, New Mexico, 1936-41
Geological Report on Water Supply at Philturn Rocky Mountain Scout Camp (New Mexico), 1939
Inspection Trip, Philturn Rocky Mountain Scout Camp (New Mexico), 1939
Preliminary Report on Camp Furlough, New Mexico, n.d.
Report of Inspection, Philturn Rocky Mountain Scout Camp Cimarron, New Mexico, 1939
Summary Monthly Report Region III, Santa Fe, New Mexico, 1938
Progress Report Recreation Study for New Mexico and Arizona, 1937
Recreational Survey, New Mexico, 1940

Box 29
207 Recreational Survey, Oklahoma Reports, 1937-45
Progress Report Recreation Study for Oklahoma, 1937
601-12 Recreational Survey, Oklahoma, 1937-46
207 Texas Reports, 1938-45
Study for a National Beach Park Covering the Texas Gulf Coast, 1934
601-12 Recreational Survey, Texas, 1936-47

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 32/ Shelf 4
Box 30
Park, Parkway, and Recreational-Area Study, Texas, 1937-39
Report on Provo River Recreational Area Provo, Utah, 1939
Preliminary Survey of the Submarginal Lands of Utah, 1934
207 Recreational Survey, Utah Reports, 1939
601-12 Recreational Survey, Utah, 1936-47
Park, Parkway, and Recreational-Area Study, Utah, 1937-39

Box 31
California Progress Charts, 1937-47
601-12 Recreational Survey, Alaska, 1939-49
Master Plan of Shoreline Development Los Angeles County Regional Planning District, 1940
National Recreation Study, California, Region IV, 1940
601-12 Recreational Survey, California, 1946
601-12 Recreational Survey, Idaho, 1936-47
Appendix 32

207  Recreational Survey, Idaho Reports, 1939-36
Idaho Summary Forms, Existing Area Forms, Potential Area Form, 1937-38
207  Recreational Survey, Nevada Reports, 1937-39
601-12  Recreational Survey, Nevada, 1936-41

Box 32
Recreation Study, Nevada, Form [2], 1937-39
Park, Parkway, and Recreational-Area Study Nevada Existing Areas and Facilities General, 1937
0-207  Recreational Survey, Oregon Reports, 1936-42
601-12  Recreational Survey, Oregon, 1938-39

Box 33
Oregon Summary Forms, Organized Camp and Semi-Private, General Existing Area and Facility Forms
[2, 2-1, 2-2], 1938
601-12  Recreational Survey, Washington, 1936-47 (2 files)
207  Recreational Survey, Washington, 1939-41

Box 34
Washington Park, Parkway, and Recreational-Area Study National Park Service Forms [1 and 2], 1939
Washington Park, Parkway, and Recreational-Area Study National Park Service Forms [3 and 3-1], 1939

Box 35
Trails, Department of the Interior, National Park Service, State Park Conservation Work New York State, United
States Military Academy West Point, New York, n.d. (2 copies)
Sapeloe Photograph Album, Georgia, n.d., Annual Report by Detroit Board of Education Lessee Mill Lake Camp
Waterloo Project Chelsea, Michigan, 1937
Application 2D-44-2345, Wisconsin Application No. 40409, Registry No. 517500, Restoration of Historical
Building, 1940 (the Grignon Home in Kaukauna, Wisconsin)
Outside Washington, 1935
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Records Concerning Competitive Recreational Development, 1935-40 (Recreation-Area Study) (entry 109)

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 32/ Shelf 5

Box 1
Memorandums to the Secretary of the Interior Regarding Forest Service Duplication of National Park Service
Recreational-Area Development Functions, 1938 (1 envelope)
Bureau of Agricultural Economics and Forest Service in Competition with the National Park Service, 1938
States not Consulted with Reference to Soil Conservation Service Recreational Development, 1938-39 (1 envelope)
Letters from Superintendents Relating to Forest Service Duplication Conflict, 1932-36 (1 envelope)
Correspondence with Robert Fechner Relative to Withdrawal of Forest Service Ordnance, 1935 (1 envelope)
Examples of Duplication, Recreational Demonstration Projects, 1936-36 (1 envelope)
Parks, General, Emergency Conservation Work, Recreational Areas, 1935
Forest Service Development near Cheaha, Alabama, 1938
National Park Service, Region 1, Comparative Report on Douthat State park, Cave Mountain Lake Forest Camp,
Sherando Lake Forest Camp, Bear Creek, Bureau of Agricultural Economics Site, and Horsepen Lake Bureau
of Agricultural Economics Site, 1938 (3 copies)
State of Alabama, Tour of Southeast States, ca. 1938 (3 copies)
Arkansas Land Utilization Projects, 1939 (2 copies)
California, 1935
Florida – Report on Hillsborough State Park, Withlacoochee River Agricultural Demonstration Project, Pensacola
Agricultural Demonstration Project, and Ocala National Forest Recreation Areas, 1938 (3 copies)
Georgia, Florida, Kentucky, Mississippi, and Virginia, 1935

Box 2
Georgia – Special Report on Lake Winfield Scott Recreation Area, Vogel State Park, Hard Labor Creek
Recreational Demonstration Area, and Plantation Piedmont Land Utilization Project, 1938 (3 copies)
Illinois, 1935
Indiana, 1936
Maryland, North Carolina, South Carolina, and West Virginia, 1935
Michigan, 1935-38
Missouri, 1935
Mississippi, ca. 1938
Nebraska, Minnesota, Iowa, Oklahoma, and Wisconsin, 1935-38
North Carolina, 1938
New York, 1935
Ohio, 1935
Oregon, 1938

Box 3
Pennsylvania, 1935
South Carolina, 1938
Tennessee, 1935
Utah, ca. 1940 (a map)
Vermont, New Hampshire, and Maine, 1935
Washington, Oregon, and Idaho, 1935
Idaho, ca. 1940 (maps)
West Virginia, 1938
Wisconsin, 1935
Appendix 34
Federal Project Records, 1934-43 (Development Division) (entry 124)

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 34/ Shelves 1-2
Boxes 1-5
Acadia National Park

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 34/ Shelf 2
Box 5
Ackia Battleground
Appomattox Court House National Historical Monument

Box 6
Arches National Monument
Arlington National Cemetery
Atlanta Campaign Historic Sites
Aztec Ruins National Monument

Boxes 6-7
Badlands National Monument

Boxes 8-9
Bandelier National Monument

Box 9
Berkley Museum
Big Bend National Park (Project)
Big Hole Battlefield National Monument
Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Park

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 34/ Shelf 3
Boxes 10-16
Blue Ridge Parkway

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 34/ Shelves 3-4
Boxes 16-18
Boulder Dam National Recreational Area

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 34/ Shelf 4
Boxes 18-19
Bryce Canyon National Park

Box 19
Cabrillo National Monument
Canyon de Chelly National Monument

Boxes 19-22
Cape Hatteras National Seashore

Box 22
Capitol Reef National Monument

Boxes 22-23
Carlsbad Caverns National Park
Box 23
Casa Grande National Monument
Cedar Breaks National Monument

**Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 34/ Shelf 5**
Box 24
Chaco Canyon National Monument (includes a field study report on Threatening Rock)
Chalmette National Battlefield

Boxes 24-26
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park

Box 26
Chiricahua National Monument

Boxes 27-29
Colonial National Historical Park

Boxes 29-30
Colorado National Monument

**Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 34/ Shelves 5-6**
Boxes 30-31
Crater Lake National Park

**Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 34/ Shelf 6**
Boxes 32-34
Death Valley National Monument

Box 34
Devils Tower National Monument

Boxes 34-35
Dinosaur National Monument

Box 35
Everglades National Park
Fort Donelson National Military Park (includes Shiloh National Military Park and Meriwether Lewis National Monument)

Boxes 35-36
Fort Jefferson National Monument

Box 36
Fort Laramie National Historic Monument

Box 37
Fort Marion National Monument (includes Fort Matanzas National Monument)
Fort McHenry National Park

**Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 34/ Shelf 7**
Box 38
Fort Necessity National Battlefield Site

Boxes 38-39
Fort Pulaski National Monument
Appendix 34

Boxes 39-41
Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania National Military Park

Box 41
General Grant National Park [Sequoia National Park]

Box 42
George Washington Birthplace National Monument

Boxes 42-43
Gettysburg National Military Park (includes a project proposal map, 48” x 34”)

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 34/ Shelf 7 - Compartment 35/ Shelf 1
Boxes 44-47
Glacier National Park

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 35/ Shelves 1-2
Boxes 47-52
Grand Canyon National Park

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 35/ Shelf 2
Boxes 52-53
Grand Teton National Park

Box 53
Great Sand Dunes National Monument

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 35/ Shelves 2-3
Boxes 53-59
Great Smoky Mountains National Park

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 35/ Shelf 3
Box 59
Guilford Courthouse National Military Park

Boxes 59-60
Hawaii National Park

Box 60
Homestead National Monument

Boxes 61-62
Hopewell Village National Historic Site

Boxes 62-63
Hot Springs National Park

Boxes 63-64
Isle Royale National Park

Box 64
Jefferson National Expansion Memorial
Jewel Cave National Monument
Boxes 64-65
Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park

Box 65
Kill Devil Hill Monument National Memorial [Wright Brothers National Memorial]

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 35/ Shelves 3-4
Boxes 65-66
King’s Canyon National Park

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 35/ Shelf 4
Box 66
King’s Mountain National Military Park

Box 67
Kofa Mountains National Monument (proposed)

Boxes 67-68
Lassen Volcanic National Park

Boxes 68-69
Lava Beds National Monument

Box 69
Lehman Caves National Monument
Lewis and Clark Cavern National Monument

Boxes 69-71
Mammoth Cave National Park

Boxes 71-72
Manassas National Battlefield Park

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 35/ Shelves 4-5
Boxes 72-74
Mount Rainier National Park

Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 35/ Shelf 5
Box 75
Mount Rushmore National Memorial
Muir Woods National Monument
Natchez Trace Parkway
National Capital Parks

Boxes 75-77
Ocmulgee National Monument

Boxes 77-78
Olympic National Park

Boxes 78-79
Oregon Caves National Monument

Box 79
Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument
Parks, General, Plans and Reports
Appendix 34

Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument

**Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 35/ Shelves 5-6**
Boxes 79-80
Petersburg National Military Park

**Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 35/ Shelf 6**
Boxes 80-81
Petrified Forest National Monument

Box 81
Philadelphia Custom House National Historic Site, Plans and Reports

Boxes 81-83
Pinnacles National Monument

Box 83
Pipe Spring National Monument

Boxes 83-84
Platt National Park

Box 84
Richmond National Battlefield Park

**Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 35/ Shelves 6-7**
Boxes 85-87
Rocky Mountain National Park

**Stack 150 - Row 35/ Compartment 35/ Shelf 7**
Box 87
Saguaro National Monument
Salem Maritime National Historic Site
San Jose Mission National Historic Site

Box 88
Santa Rosa Island National Monument
Saratoga National Historical Park

Boxes 88-89
Scotts Bluff National Monument

Boxes 89-92
Sequoia National Park

**Stack 150 - Row35/ Compartment 35 Shelf 7 - Row 36/ Compartment 1/ Shelf 1**
Boxes 92-95
Shenandoah National Park

**Stack 150 - Row 36/ Compartment 1/ Shelf 1**
Boxes 95-97
Shiloh National Military Park (includes reprint copy of battlefield troop location map, dated 1900; and letters regarding creation of African-American recreational camp)

Box 97
Sitka National Monument
Southwestern National Monuments (Casa Grande, Bandelier, Walnut Canyon, Chiricahua, Chaco Canyon, Wupatki)
Statue of Liberty National Monument
Stones River National Military Park
Sunset Crater National Monument

Boxes 97-99
Territory of Hawaii (includes territory survey maps, 56” x 44”, 1928)

Box 99
Timpanogos Cave National Monument
Tonto National Monument

Box 100
Tumacacori National Monument
United States Court House (New Mexico)

Stack 150 - Row 36/ Compartment 1/ Shelves 1-2
Boxes 100-102
Vicksburg National Military Park

Stack 150 - Row 36/ Compartment 1/ Shelf 2
Boxes 103-104
Virgin Islands (divided into separate files for individual islands)

Boxes 104-105
Walnut Canyon National Monument

Boxes 105-106
White Sands National Monument

Stack 150 - Row 36/ Compartment 1/ Shelves 2-3
Boxes 107-108
Wind Cave National Park

Stack 150 - Row 36/ Compartment 1/ Shelf 3
Box 108
Wupatki National Monument

Boxes 108-111
Yellowstone National Park

Boxes 112-114
Yosemite National Park

Stack 150 - Row 36/ Compartment 1/ Shelves 3-4
Boxes 114-116
Zion National Park
Appendix 35

Land Acquisition Files, 1933-70 (Division of Land Acquisition) (entry 138)

Stack 570 - Row 81/ Compartment 34/ Shelf 4

Box 1
Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site, 1956-67
Acadia National Park, 1935-68 (7 files)

Box 2
Adams National Historic Site, 1946-68 (2 files)
Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site, 1963-68 (2 files)
Andrew Johnson National Historic Site, 1942-64 (2 files)
Ansley Wilcox House National Historic Site, 1967-69
Appalachian National Scenic Trail, 1968-70

Box 3
Appomattox Court House National Historical Park, 1933-55, 1966 (2 files)
Arkansas Post National Memorial, 1960-66
Assateague Island National Seashore, 1963-66 (3 files)

Box 4
Assateague Island National Seashore, 1966-67 (4 files)

Box 5
Assateague Island National Seashore, 1967-69 (2 files)
Atlanta Campaign National Historic Site, 1944-50
Biscayne National Monument, 1965-67
Blue Ridge Parkway, 1954-60 (3 files)

Box 6
Blue Ridge Parkway, 1961-68 (6 files)
Blue Ridge Parkway, Non-Compliance Use, 1961
Blue Ridge Parkway, Cherry Hill Lands, ca. 1964-66
Booker T. Washington National Monument, 1956-67 (includes records relating to the purchase of a building on Pier 17, Jersey City, New Jersey, 1966)

Box 7
Boston National Historic Site, 1964
Brices Cross Roads National Battlefield Site, 1957
Buck Island Reef National Monument, 1961-62
The Cabildo (New Orleans, Louisiana), 1960-61
Campobello International Historical Park, 1964
Cape Cod National Seashore, 1959-62 (3 files)

Stack 570 - Row 81/ Compartment 34/ Shelf 5
Boxes 8-11
Cape Cod National Seashore, 1962-68 (14 files)

Box 12
Cape Cod National Seashore, 1968
Cape Cod National Seashore, Minutes of Meetings of Advisory Committee, 1962-66

Box 13
Cape Cod National Seashore, Surveys and Mapping, 1961-65
Cape Cod National Seashore, Progress Reports, 1962-64
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Cape Cod National Seashore, Camp Wellfleet, 1962
Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1955, 1960-63 (4 files)

Box 14
Cape Lookout National Seashore, 1964-67
Castillo de San Marcos National Monument, 1933-60 (4 files)
Castillo de San Marcos National Monument, 1960-67
Castle Clinton National Monument, 1946-60
Castle Pinckney National Monument, 1933-56
Chalmette National Historical Park, 1943-59

Stack 570 - Row 81/ Compartment 34/ Shelf 6
Box 15
Chalmette National Historical Park, 1960-70 (4 files)
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Historical Park, 1956-62 (2 files)
Chicago Architectural Theme, 1969
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1933-53
Christiansted National Historic Site, 1961-64
Civil War Areas, 1961-65
Cliff Walk (Rhode Island), 1959
Colonial National Historical Park, 1953-56

Box 16
Colonial National Historical Park, 1957-65 (7 files)

Box 17
Colonial National Historical Park, 1966-68 (3 files)
Cowpens National Battlefield Site, 1947-61
Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1954-59
Cumberland Island (Georgia), 1956-66
De Soto National Memorial, 1946-70

Box 18
Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area, 1962-68 (4 files)
Edison National Historic Site, 1955-68 (2 files)
Ellis Island [part of the Statue of Liberty National Monument], 1968

Boxes 19-21
Everglades National Park, 1951-66 (12 files)

Stack 570 - Row 81/ Compartment 34/ Shelf 7
Box 22
Everglades National Park, 1967
Everglades National Park, Legislation, 1930-49
Everglades National Park, Iori Lands, Hole-in-the-Donut, 1957-67
Everglades National Park, Brief on Everglades National Park, 1953

Box 23
Father Millet Cross National Monument, 1949-50
Fauquier Wayside (Virginia), 1962-64
Federal Hall National Memorial, 1953-58
Fire Island National Seashore, 1963-65 (2 files)
Box 24
Fire Island National Seashore, 1965-67 (3 files)

Box 25
Fire Island National Seashore, 1968 (2 files)
Fire Island National Seashore, Zoning, 1964-66
Fort Brooke [Puerto Rico], 1968
Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1951-68

Box 26
Fort Donelson National Military Park, 1946-67 (4 files)
Fort Frederica National Monument, 1941-68 (3 files)
Fort Jefferson National Monument, 1924, 1936-68 (includes a photostatic copy of an Executive Order, dated September 17, 1845, reserving from sale the Dry Tortugas group of islands)
Fort Jessup Military Reservation [Louisiana], 1930, 1967 (the 1930 item is a copy of an Executive Order)
Fort Matanzas National Monument, 1933-69 (2 files)
Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Site, 1933-68 (2 files)
Fort Necessity National Battlefield Site, 1951-67
Fort Necessity National Battlefield Site, Correspondence, 1962-65

Box 27
Fort Necessity National Battlefield Site, Carl O. Keck, 1951-66
Fort Necessity National Battlefield Site, Samuel F. Morrison, 1963-64
Fort Necessity National Battlefield Site, Robert Stafford, 1963-64
Fort Pulaski National Monument, 1925, 1934-68
Fort Raleigh National Historic Site, 1943-68 (3 files)
Fort Saint Marks (Florida), 1962-63
Fort Smith National Historic Site, 1961-67
Fort Sumter National Monument, 1948-67

Box 28
Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, 1933-68 (3 files)
General Grant National Memorial, 1958-61, 1966 (2 files)
George Rogers Clark National Historic Site, 1962-67 (2 files)
George Washington Birthplace National Monument, 1949-67
George Washington Carver National Monument, 1943-66
Gettysburg National Military Park, 1933-55

Stack 570 - Row 81/ Compartment 35/ Shelf 1
Box 29
Gettysburg National Military Park, 1955-66 (6 files)

Box 30
Gettysburg National Military Park, 1967-68 (2 files)
Gloria Dei (Old Swedes’) Church National Historic Site, 1965-69 (3 files)
Grandfather Mountain [North Carolina], 1936-48
Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1953-62 (4 files)

Box 31
Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1963-67 (4 files)
Guilford Courthouse National Military Park, 1949-68 (5 files)
Hamilton Grange National Memorial, 1962-69

Box 32
Hampton National Historic Site, 1947-69 (2 files)
Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1945-63 (3 files)
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Box 33
Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1964-68 (3 files)
Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, Bradley Nash Donation, 1960-66
Herbert Hoover National Historic Site, 1965
Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site, 1940-53

Box 34
Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site, 1947-70 (5 files)
Hopewell Village National Historic Site, 1937-65
Horseshoe Bend National Military Park, 1956-61
Hot Springs National Park, 1936-70 (2 files)

Box 35
Ice Age National Scientific Reserve, 1962-70 (2 files)
Independence National Historical Park, 1950-64 (7 files)

Stack 570 - Row 81/ Compartment 35/ Shelf 2
Box 36
Independence National Historical Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, 1970-71
Island Beach [New Jersey], 1952-53
Isle Royale National Park, 1935-68 (3 files)
Jackson Shrine [Virginia], 1966
Johnstown Flood National Memorial, 1967-70
Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1933-67
John Fitzgerald Kennedy National Historic Site, 1967-69 (2 files)
Kettle Creek Battlefield [Georgia], 1960
Kings Mountain National Military Park, 1935-63

Box 37
Lincoln Boyhood National Memorial, 1962-67
Lincoln Boyhood National Memorial, Anderson Property, 1964-65
Lincoln Boyhood National Memorial, Crews Property, 1964
Lincoln Boyhood National Memorial, Gale Property, 1964-65
Longfellow House [Massachusetts], 1964-65
Mammoth Cave National Park, 1933-60 (4 files)

Box 38
Mammoth Cave National Park, 1961-67
Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1935-70 (5 files)
Manassas National Battlefield Park, Special Reports on Certain Lands, n.d.

Box 39
Minute Man National Historical Park, 1959-64 (6 files)

Box 40
Minute Man National Historical Park, 1965-68 (4 files)
Minute Man National Historical Park, Analysis of Land Acquisition Program, 1962-63
Minute Man National Historical Park, Mrs. Paine and Collection Road, 1964
Moores Creek National Military Park, 1938-70 (2 files)
Morristown National Historical Park, 1943-66

Box 41
Morristown National Historical Park, 1968 (2 files)
Mound City Group National Monument, 1944-60

2048
Natchez Trace Parkway, 1954-68 (7 files)

Box 42
Natchez Trace Parkway, Gallagher Road Crossing, 1966-67
Natchez Trace Parkway, Meriwether Lewis National Monument, 1952-61
National Capital Parks, 1949-60
Naval Live Oak Reservation [Santa Rosa County, Florida], 1955-67
New Echota Markers National Memorial, 1945-52
New Harmony Recreation Area, 1968
Ocmulgee National Monument, 1936-66
Otter Creek Park [Kentucky], 1967
Pensacola National Monument, 1947-48
Paramore Island, Virginia, 1957
Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial National Monument, 1943-66
Petersburg National Military Park, 1933-70 (3 files; includes a photostatic copy of a 1927 memorandum to the Secretary of War)

Stack 570 - Row 81/ Compartment 35/ Shelf 3
Box 43
Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore, 1966-68 (2 files)
Pine Barrens, New Jersey, 1969
Plymouth Rock National Memorial, 1967-68 (2 files)
Poverty Point, Louisiana, 1962
Richmond National Battlefield Park, 1937-70 (2 files)

Box 44
Roger Williams National Memorial, 1967-70 (2 files)
Russell Cave National Monument, 1958-67 (2 files)
Sagamore Hill National Historic Site, 1962-67
Saint Gaudens National Historic Site, 1962-69 (2 files)
St. Thomas National Historic Site, ca. 1960-67
Salem Maritime National Historic Site, 1950-65
San Juan National Historic Site, 1936-70 (2 files)
Sandy Hook State Park, 1967-69 (2 files)
Saratoga National Historical Park, 1940-56

Box 45
Saratoga National Historical Park, 1957-70 (2 files)
Saugus Ironworks National Historic Site, 1965-68 (2 files)
Savannah National Historic Site, 1965-68 (2 files)
Shenandoah National Park, 1935-65 (3 files)

Box 46
Shenandoah National Park, 1966-67
Shiloh National Military Park, 1933-65 (2 files)
Ship Island, Mississippi, 1965
Southeast Region, 1968
Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1937-66
Stones River National Military Park, 1956-64
Suwannee River, 1965
Theodore Roosevelt Birthplace National Historic Site, 1961-67
Tupelo National Battlefield, 1945-62
Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site, 1944-64

Box 47
Vicksburg National Military Park, 1938-67 (4 files)
Virgin Islands National Park, 1952-58

**Box 48**
Virgin Islands National Park, 1959-64 (5 files)

**Box 49**
Virgin Islands National Park, 1965-67 (3 files)
Walt Whitman Park, 1966-67
Wild Rivers, 1967
Wilderness Areas, 1967-70
William Howard Taft National Historic Site, 1968
Wolf National Scenic Riverway, 1968
Wright Brothers National Memorial, 1933-56, 1966-67 (2 files)
Yorktown, Virginia, 1968
Appendix 36

Subject Files, 1926-70 (Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation) (entry 139)

Stack 150 - Row 36/ Compartment 2/ Shelf 5

Box 1
Administrative Manual, 1953-60
American Battle Monuments Commission, 1955
American Planning and Civic Association, 1936-43
American Revolution Bicentennial, 1964-66
American Revolution Bicentennial Commission, 1956-70
American Scenic and Historic Preservation Society [New York], 1944-63
American Scenery, Economic Value of [Ruth Butler], n.d.
Association for Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, 1940-55
Archeology, 1943-58
[John M.] Corbett: Salvage Archeology in River Basins, 1949-58
Archives of the Indies [Seville, Spain], 1957
Archives, National, 1930-34

Box 2
Arms and Equipment, 1962-63
Army War College, 1933
Artillery Through the Ages, 1949
Atlanta Cyclorama, 1942
Battles, n.d.
Bibliography [on Policy, Procedure, and General Trends], National Park Service, 1941-59
Camel Corps [United States Army], 1936
Cape Fear Publications [North Carolina], 1967
Chihuahua Trail [New Mexico] [Philip G. Auchampaugh], n.d.
“Chinook Wind,” [T. C. Elliott], Oregon Historical Quarterly, Reprint, Vol. 33, No. 3, 1932
Civil War, 1979-82
Civil War, Miscellaneous, 1943-61
Civil War, National Park Service Research and Policy (I), 1936

Box 3
Civil War, National Park Service Research and Policy (II), 1934-70
Civil War, Round Table Washington, D.C., 1958
Coastal Fortifications, n.d.
Committees, 1954-62
Committee Coordination, 1946-48
Committee Educational Problems, 1929
Committees, Mission 66 Advisory Committee, 1955-58
Conference Custodians, Southwestern National Monuments, February 14-16, 1940
Conference of the Historical Technicians, Richmond, April 25-27, 1940
Conference of the Ruins Stabilization Committee, Santa Fe, New Mexico, September 9-October 2, 1940-41
National Park Service Conferences, January 21-29, Washington, D.C., 1941
Conference of Historical, Archeological (Personnel Agenda), May 8–10, 1941
Conference on Antiquities Legislation, October 31, 1941
National Park Service Conference, Washington, April 1, 1947
Conference, Superintendents and Interpretive Personnel, Richmond, January 30-February 3, 1950
Conference, Regional Historians and Archeologists Williamsburg-Jamestown-Washington, January 20-26, 1951
Conference, Personnel, Region I, March 12-21, 1951
Conference, Visitor Services, Shenandoah, October 5-9, 1953
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Box 4
Conference, Visitor Services, Williamsburg, Virginia, November 30-December 4, 1959
Conservation, Canada, 1934
Conservation, England, 1947-62
Conservation, Monuments in Europe and America, “Observations Concerning the Conservation of Monuments in Europe and America,” by Dr. Hans Huth, 1940
Conservation, Monuments in Europe, 1936-53
National Park Service Program of Conservation (“The National Park Service Program of Conservation for Areas and Structures of National Historical Significance,” by Alvin P. Stauffer and Charles W. Porter), 1943
Conservation, South America, 1967
Conservation, State Historic and Archeological Sites, 1938
Conservation, Texas, 1965
Cooperating Associations Correspondence, 1939-69

Box 5
Cooperating Associations: Washington Area Staff Office Annual Summaries and Correspondence, 1951-63
Dioramas (“The History of Dioramas,” by Ned J. Burns), 1940
Eastern National Park and Monument Association By-Laws and Certificate of Incorporation, 1948-61
Eastern National Park and Monument Association Committee on Planning, 1958-62
Eastern National Park and Monument Association Correspondence, Miscellaneous, 1959-62
Eastern Journal – A Lecture Tour (by Harold C. Bryant and Loye Miller), 1921 (includes a note dated 1955)
Eastern National Park and Monument Association Reports, Annual, 1958-66
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Box 6
Board of Directors Meeting [Minutes], Acadia, September 10-11, 1961
Eastern National Park and Monument Association, Meeting, Acadia, Maine, September, 1961
Eastern National Park and Monument Association, Meeting, Natchez Trace, Mississippi, February 28-March 1, 1962, 1961-62
Eastern National Park and Monument Association, Meeting, Tupelo, Mississippi, February 28-March 1, 1962
Eastern National Park and Monument Association, Meeting, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, September 30-October 1, 1962, 1961-62
Eastern National Park and Monument Association, Meeting, Roanoke, Virginia, October 5-6, 1963
National Park Service Training Center, Harpers Ferry, West Virginia, Eastern Training School, 1960-63
Eastern Training School, 1962
National Park Service Reference File, Environmental Study Areas Survey, 1968-70
Federal Structures, Demolition of, 1940-57
Fortifications, 1950-52 (also see Coastal Fortifications; file is missing)
Fur Trade, 1941-56 (also see Indian History; file is missing)

Box 7
Fur Trading Posts, 1939-54
Furnishings, 1938
Alexander Hamilton Bicentennial Commission, 1955-58
Harpers Ferry, War Secretary Report, n.d.
Report: U.S. News and World Report Interview with National Park Service Director, George B. Hartzog, Jr., 1972
Highway Threats to Historic Properties, 1963
Historic Federal Properties, 1956-63
Historic Houses, n.d.
Historic Landmarks, Registration of, 1939-49
Historic Preservation: Draft of Article 66 for Director, 1950-63
National Park Service, Historic Preservation, 50th Anniversary, 1966
Historic Sites Act, 1935
Historic Sites Act, Proposals to Amend, 1935-59
Historic Sites Act, History of, Correspondence Supplied by Rufus G. Poole, 1932-61
Historic Sites Act, History of, 1934-57

Box 8
Historic Sites Act, 1933-62
Historic Sites Act 1935, Correspondence, 1936-64
Historic Sites Act, Legal Opinions, 1936-44
Historic Sites as Source Materials, 1954-55
Historic Sites Committee, Report by Robert M. Utley, 1966
[no folder label], Historic Structures in National Park Service Areas Open to Public, 1952-65
Historic Structures in National Park Service, 1935-62
Historic Structures in National Capital Parks, n.d.
Historic Structures, Region I, 1950-53
Historic Structures, Region II, 1951-57
Historic Structures, Region III, 1951
Historic Structures, Region IV, 1951
Historic Structures Report Form, 1956-59
Historic Structures Reports, Classification, 1961
Historical Areas in National Park Service, Ten Year Periods, 1964
Historical Research Studies, 1963-65
Historical Restoration, 1964

Box 9
Historical Writing, Mechanics of, 1956-59
Miscellaneous Clippings of Articles by Stephen T. Mather, 1924-51 (reprints)
National Park Service: General Reference, “History on Highways” by Arthur Wilcox, 1921-51 (reprint)
“History Program of the National Park Service,” by John D. McDermott, 1966 (article)
History and Historians, 1947-57
Homes, Famous American, 1958
Homes of the Old South, n.d.
Horses, United States Army, 1958
Idaho Historical Society, 1962-63
General William B. Ide, Residence of, 1937
Information Counters, 1957-58
Historians, Archaeologists Conference [and In-Service Training], Gettysburg, May 5-9, 1947
Institute in Preservation and Interpretation [and Exhibition], 1950
John Johnston, United States Indian Factor and Agent in Indiana and Ohio, 1962
Herbert E. Kahler, Personal, 1954-58
Kodiak and Aleutian Islands Historical Society, Alaska, 1955
Lakes and Rivers, American, Calendar, 1950
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, 1959
Land Acquisition, 1937-70
Landmarks, National Capital Region, 1964-65

Box 10
Legislation, Great Britain, Relating to Historic Monuments, 1933
Legislation, National Park Service, 1930-55
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Legislation, National Park Service Units, With Signatures of Presidents, 1962
Legislation, Preservation of Historical and Archeological Data, 1957-60
Libraries, 1938-44
“Life in Detroit under Pontiac’s Siege,” by Howard H. Peckham, 1964
Abraham Lincoln, 1956-67
Abraham Lincoln, Miscellaneous, 1964
Markers, 1935-60 (137 prints, 31 negatives)
John Marshall, Bicentennial Celebration Committee, 1955-56
Master Plans, 1937-69
Meeting, Caribbean Tourism, 1951
Memorials, 1945-69

Box 11
Memorials Built with Government Aid but Care and Maintenance Not at Government Expense, 1961
Military History of the United States, Syllabus by T. Harry Williams, 1942
Mine Detectors, 1959-61
Mission 66 Progress Report, 1963-66
Mission 66 (I), 1955-63
Mission 66 (II), 1956-61
Mission 66 (III), 1960-63
Montpelier (James Madison’s Home) Virginia, 1954-88

Box 12
Naval Historical Foundation, 1951
National Cemetery Dates, n.d.
National Park Service, Cannon, Tube, Carriages, Use of, 1957
National Park Service, Historic Preservation (Conservation) Program, by Alvin P. Stauffer and Charles W. Porter, 1943
National Park Service, History, 1939-51
National Park Service Act (1916), 1916-66
National Park Service History, 1940-63
National Park Service History (I), 1940-64
National Park Service History (II), 1940-64
National Park Service, Correspondence, 1932-65
National Park Service History, Newton B. Drury Interview, 1968
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Box 13
National Park Service Legislative History, 1949-68
National Park Service History, Branch of Research and Interpretation, 1936-37 (press releases)
National Park Service History, Branch of Research and Interpretation, Know Your Service, 1933-42
National Park Service, Information Relating to Areas Administered by the National Park Service, 1967
National Park Service, List of Park Officials, 1956-64
National Park Service Press, 1969
National Park Service, Reorganization, 1953-61
National Park Service, Values and Objectives, 1946
National Park Service Trust Fund, 1935-61
National Park Trust Fund Board Act, 1935
National Resources Planning Board, 1934-42

Box 14
National Trust, England, 1907-58
National Trust, United States, 1950-67
National Trust for Historic Preservation, United States, 1947-66
National Trust for Historic Preservation, 1963-70
National Trust for Historic Preservation, United States Publications, 1949-51
Newcomen Society, 1943-60
New York Historical Society, 1941-66

Box 15
New York State Historical Association, 1941-62
North Carolina Society for Preservation of Antiquities, 1950
Ohio Historical Society, 1949-62
Old Dominion Foundation Incorporated, 1957-59
Historic Ontario, n.d.
Ordnance, 1934-62
Ordnance, Report on American Guns and Carriages, by Thor Borresen, 1940
Organization Charts, 1962
Outdoor Recreation Space Standards, Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, 1967
Overland Migration, 1963

Box 16
Pan American, 1940-84
Pan American Institute, History and Geography, 1954
Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission, 1956-61
Personnel, Correspondence, 1956-60
Personnel, Branch of History, Historians and Other Interpretative Personnel, 1959-65
Personnel, Park Ranger Historian, Position Description, 1959
Photographs Taken on Historic Sites Survey Trip to Southwest, Region III, 1959
Place Names, 1941
National Park, Policy and Programs, Historic Resources Management Plan, 1966-72

Box 17
Post Offices, 1936-52
Preservation, Conservation and Restoration, 1935-66
Preservation, Articles and Publications, 1932-50
Preservation, Articles and Publications, 1953-66
Preservation Methods, Techniques, Materials, 1930-69
Presidents, Public Laws Authorizing Established of Units of the National Park System, 1962

Box 18
Publications, 1926-67

Box 19
Remuneration for Off-Duty Activities, 1947-58
Reports, Material for Director’s Annual Report to Secretary of the Interior, 1959-65
Reports, History Branch, Monthly Narrative, 1947-61
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Reports, Field Trips, 1939-62
Research, General, 1935-59
Research Programs, 1952-60
Restoration, 1937-59 (also see Conservation and Preservation; file is missing)

**Stack 150 - Row 36/ Compartment 3/ Shelf 1**

**Box 20**
- Restoration Policy Statement, National Park Service General Secretary, 1956-63
- Restoration and Preservation Historic Buildings, 1963-64
- Restored Historic Villages, 1949-66
- Revolutionary War, 1929-63
- Rifle Making in the Great Smoky Mountains, n.d.
- [General Erwin] Rommel, 1951
- Ruins Stabilization, Correspondence, 1935-51
- Saddles, Early Military, 1951
- Save-the-Redwoods League, 1951
- Carl Schurz, 1964-67
- [Alfred] Mongin, Seminar for Historical Administrators, 1963
- Shrines, National, 1956

**Box 21**
- Signs, 1950-58
- Society for the Preservation of Maryland Antiquities, 1950-51
- Society for the Preservation of New England Antiquities, 1936-58
- The South, Bibliography, 1939
- Southern Historical Association, 1941-62
- Southern Plains Indians Museum, ca. 1961
- Special Events, Reenactments, Anniversaries, etc., 1958-62
- Stabilization, Historical and Archaeological areas in Region I, 1942
- State Historic Sites, 1929-54
- State Historical Societies, 1963
- State Landmark Books, 1967
- State Parks, 1955-61
- Swords, 1953-56
- Talks Illustrated, History Written on the Land, 1949-59
- Talks Illustrated, Religious Life within National Park Service Units, Correspondence, 1955
- Talks Illustrated, Service of National Historical Parks, 1956-57
- Talks Illustrated, Talk before Public Lands Committee, On Historical and Archaeological Areas of the National Park System, 1953

**Box 22**
- Freeman Tilden, 1944-58
- Toleration, 1960
- Tomahawks, 1946
- Tours, Historical, 1949-70
- National Park Service, General Reference File, National Park Service Office of Travel, Historical Tours, 1968-69
- Trade Guns, 1943
- Trust Fund Board, National Park Service, 1935
- Trust Funds, Miscellaneous, 1926-44
- Trust Territories, 1965
- University of Virginia, 1957-61
- Urban Renewal Report, ca.1963
- United States Historical and Architectural Monuments, by Ronald F. Lee, 1951
- Villages, Historic American, Restored and Reconstructed, 1951-62
- Visitor Center Planning, 1957-60
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Box 23
Walnut Canyon and Wupatki National Monument Interpretive Statement, n.d.
War of 1812, 1936-59
Water Resources, 1945-54
West, 1941-46
Westerners, 1956-58
Woodrow Wilson, Centennial Celebration Commission, 1955-59
Wisconsin State Historical Society, 1948-58
World War I, 1942
Yellowstone [National Park], 1978
Appendix 37

States Files, 1934-79 (Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation) (entry 141)
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Box 1
Alabama – Correspondence, 1950-78
Alabama – Reports and Literature, 1951
Alaska, 1964-76
Alaska – Correspondence and Reports, 1937-78
Arizona – Correspondence, 1952-78
Arizona – Reports and Literature, 1959-68

Box 2
Arkansas – Correspondence, 1935-78
California – State Correspondence, 1971-78
California – Correspondence, 1962-70
California – Reports, 1936-67
California – Reports, 1935-67 (includes a report on Fort Ross)

Box 3
Colorado – Correspondence, 1934-78
Connecticut – Correspondence, 1935-78
Connecticut – Reports and Miscellaneous, 1954-69
Delaware – State Correspondence, 1935-75

Box 4
District of Columbia – Correspondence, 1954-77
District of Columbia – Reports, 1936-67
District of Columbia – Executive Office Building, White House Area, 1971
District of Columbia – Architecture, ca. 1965
District of Columbia – Washington Monument, 1971
District of Columbia – White House, 1971-72
Florida – Correspondence, 1950-78

Box 5
Georgia – Correspondence, 1953-78 (2 files; includes a report on Ft. Hawkins)
Georgia – General, ca. 1960
Hawaii, 1951-78
Idaho – State Correspondence and Reports, 1935-72 (includes tabbed reports on Cassia City of Rocks; First Presbyterian Church; Fort Sherman; Old Fort Boise; Packer John Cabin; and Spalding Cabin Museum)

Box 6
Illinois – State Correspondence, 1969-79 (2 files)
Illinois – Correspondence, 1950-68
Illinois – Reports and Literature, 1952-67
Indiana – State Correspondence, 1934-78

Box 7
Iowa – State Correspondence, 1935-78
Kansas – Correspondence, 1933-78
Kansas – Reports, 1956-57
Kentucky – State Correspondence, 1951-78 (2 files)
Kentucky – Architecture, 1969
Kentucky – Correspondence, 1937-73
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Box 8
Louisiana – Correspondence, 1950-72
Louisiana – State Correspondence, 1973-77
Louisiana – Reports, 1950-67
Maine – Correspondence, 1934-78
Maine – Reports, 1959-66
Maryland – State Correspondence, 1950-70

Box 9
Maryland – State Correspondence, 1970-78
Maryland – State Reports, 1934-69 (includes tabbed reports on Adelphi Mill; Catoctin Furnace; Barbara Fritchie; John Hanson; Riverdale; William Smallwood; and General Sam Smith)
Massachusetts – Correspondence, 1934-70 (2 files)

Box 10
Massachusetts – State Correspondence, 1969-78
Massachusetts – Reports, 1936-67 (includes tabbed reports on Duxbury; Emerson House; Farm Museum and Huntington Homestead; Old Manse; Plymouth, Historic Sites, In and Around; and South Church)
Michigan – Correspondence, 1935-77

Box 11
Michigan – Reports, 1935-66 (includes tabbed reports on Hamlin Village; Jesuit Mission on the Saginaw River; Fort Miami; Fort St. Joseph; Fort Wilkins; U.S. Highway 112 Detroit to Wayne; Yankee Springs Village; Fort Pontchartrain Du Detroit; and Kingman Museum and Leila Arboretum)
Minnesota, 1925, 1938-39
Minnesota – Correspondence, 1934-76
Minnesota – Historical Society, 1936-59

Box 12
Minnesota – Reports, 1930-39 (includes tabbed reports on Old Sioux Agency; Birch Coulee Battlefield; Itasca State Park; State Parks, Monuments, and Waysides; Chippewa-Sioux Conflicts in 18th Century; Fort Beauharnois; Redwood Agency and Fort Ridgley; Camden State Park; and Fort St. Charles)
Mississippi – Correspondence, 1934-41
Mississippi – State Correspondence, 1952-78 (2 files)
Mississippi – Reports, 1936-62

Box 13
Missouri – Correspondence, 1966-72, 1975-78 (2 files)
Missouri – Reports, 1935-68 (includes tabbed reports on Skirmish at Athens; Mameec Iron Works; Marine Hospital; Thespian Hall; Birthplace of Saline County; and Lone Jack Battlefield)
Missouri – Correspondence, 1962-66
Montana, 1933-72

Box 14
Nebraska – Correspondence, 1936-76
Nevada – Correspondence, 1935-78
New Hampshire – State Correspondence, 1934-78 (2 files)
New Hampshire – Reports, 1957-66
New Jersey – Correspondence, 1950-68 (2 files)
New Jersey – State Correspondence, 1969-78
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Box 15
New Jersey – Reports, 1937-67
New Mexico – Correspondence, 1932-78
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

New Mexico – Reports, 1935
New York – Correspondence, 1950-63

Box 16
New York – Correspondence, 1963-65
New York – State Correspondence, 1965-69 (2 files)
New York – State Correspondence, 1969-72

Box 17
New York – State Correspondence, 1973-79
New York – Reports, 1957-69
North Carolina – Correspondence, 1938-78
North Carolina – Reports, 1938-65
North Dakota – State Correspondence, 1934-73
North Dakota – Reports, 1934-69

Box 18
Ohio – State Correspondence, 1950-78
Ohio – Reports, 1936-62
Oklahoma, 1938-76
Oregon – Correspondence, 1935-78
Oregon, 1952-70

Box 19
Pennsylvania – Correspondence, 1935-76 (2 files)
Pennsylvania – State Correspondence, 1961-79 (2 files)
Pennsylvania – Reports, 1935-66 (includes tabbed reports on Drake Well, First Commercial Oil Well in the United States; Washington’s Headquarters during Brandywine Battle; John Morton, Pennsylvania Signer of the Declaration of Independence; Wyoming Valley, Pennsylvania, Campaign of 1778; Daniel Boone Birthplace; Economy Village; French Asylum; Ole Bull Colony and Ole Bull Castle Site; Reyburn’s Blockhouse; and Swamp Lutheran Church)

Box 20
Rhode Island, 1938-78
South Carolina – Correspondence, 1951-78
South Carolina – Reports, 1937-65
South Dakota, 1934-77 (includes tabbed reports on Mount Roosevelt Memorial; Old Blacksmith Shop, Fort Bennett; and Rectory, St. John’s Episcopal Church)

Box 21
Tennessee – Architecture, 1933-78
Tennessee – Correspondence, 1948-73
Texas – State Correspondence, 1934-65
Texas – Correspondence, 1964-78 (2 files)
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Box 22
Utah – Correspondence, 1932-76
Vermont – Correspondence, 1935-78
Virginia – State Correspondence, 1951-79 (3 files)
Virginia – Reports and Photographs, 1934-69

Box 23
Washington – Correspondence, 1935-77
West Virginia, 1966-78
Wisconsin – Correspondence, 1934-77
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Box 24
Wyoming – Correspondence, 1931-77
American Samoa, 1973
Trust Territories, 1975-76
Virgin Islands, 1958-76
Appendix 38

Correspondence and Reports Relating to Surveys of Historic Sites and Buildings, 1934-64
(Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation) (entry 142)
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Box 1
Alabama, 1934-49
Alabama, Legislation, 1937
Alabama Reports, Historic Sites Survey, 1935-41 – divided into sections: Old State Bank Building [Decatur]; Fort Sites; Old Spanish Fort and Old Blakeley [Baldwin County]; Ingersoll Hill Battlefield; Fort Mitchell [Russell County]; Mobile; Mobile Bay; Coosa; La Grange College; Jackson Oak; Spanish Fort, Fort Morgan, and Fort Gaines [Mobile Bay]; Battle of Mobile Bay; and Horseshoe Bend [Tallapoosa County]
Alamance, Battle of (North Carolina), 1934-55
Anastasia Island (Florida), 1945, 1948
Andrew Jackson State Park [South Carolina], 1960
Arizona, 1935-46
Arizona, Historic Sites in Yuma, 1939
Arizona, Missions, 1935
Arkansas, Dwight Mission, 1937, 1955-56
Arkansas Sites, Reports on, 1936 – includes: Crowley Ridge; Devil’s Den; Petit Jean; and Battle of Helena
Ashland, Home of Henry Clay [Kentucky], 1937
Augusta, Georgia, 1936, 1957
Baker’s Iron Furnace [Kentucky], n.d. (only photographs)
Bath, North Carolina, 1938

Box 2
Bean Station Tavern [Tennessee], 1941-44
Belle Grove (Louisiana), 1936
Bennett House (North Carolina), 1940
Bennett’s Rice Mill (South Carolina), 1939, 1952
Big Dry Wash (Arizona), 1935-36
Blackstock, Battle of (South Carolina), n.d.
Block House (Virginia), n.d
Boca Grande (Florida), 1937
Braddock’s Field (Pennsylvania), 1937
Brompton, also known as the Marye House (Virginia), 1937
Brule-St. Croix Portage (Wisconsin), 1940 (includes copies of historic maps)

Box 3
Butler Memorial (Kentucky), 1937
California, Articles, 1948, 1950
California, Reports, 1936-38 (2 files – divided into sections: 1st file – Adobe House; Brand Park or Memory Garden; Broderick-Terry Dueling Place; Cressler-Bonner Trading Post; Dan’s Point; Drum Barracks; Fort Defiance (Roop’s Cabin); Fort Gunnybags; Fort Stockton; Hancock Park; Hornitos; La Mesa Battlefield; Mission San Antonio de Padua; Captain John B. Montgomery Landing Place; Noble’s Pass; Nuestra Senora Le Reyne de Los Angeles (the Church of); Hacienda of Governor Pio Pico; Tule Lake; General Vallejo’s Home; Vizcaino’s Landing Place; Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo; Sentinel Hotel Group; General Grant National Park; Sequoia National Park; Yosemite National Park; Fort Tejon; and Coloma; 2nd file – Avila Adobe; Banning Park; California Star Newspaper Office; California Theater; Captain Jack’s Stronghold; Castillo de San Joaquin; Cressler-Bonner Trading Post; El Dorado, Parker House, and Dennison Exchange; El Monte del Diablo; First
Masonic Lodge in California; Giant Desert Figures near Blythe; Site of Fort Gutjarros; Adobe Residence of William B. Ide; Site of La Mesa Battlefield; Pierson B. Rading Adobe; U.S. Branch Mint; and Site of Wilkes Celebration of July 4 [took place in Washington State]

Campo de Cahuenga, Fremont-Pico Memorial Park (California), 1936

Cape Florida Lighthouse, 1949

Box 4
Cathedral of St. Augustine [Florida], 1946
Cattle Ranch Site Notes, 1937
Cattle Ranches, Proposed, 1937
Champoeg Myth, n.d. (1 binder) and Champoeg Park (Oregon), n.d. (1 file)
Cherry Mansion (Tennessee), 1936
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, 1934
Church Butte National Monument (Wyoming), n.d.
Clark Hill (Georgia), ca. 1948-49 – includes: gold mines in McDuffie County; Fort Charlotte; and the Clark Hill Reservoir Area
Clifton Place (Tennessee), 1937
Colorado Reports, ca. 1934-37 – divided into sections: Fort Garland; Goodman Point; Royal Gorge Area; Yampa Canyon; Pike Stockade; El Morro; and Mesa Verde
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Box 5
Columbus (Battle of), Georgia, 1934-38 (2 files)
Columbus-Belmont (Kentucky), 1936-37
Convention Army (Virginia), 1939-40
Corinth Earthworks (Mississippi), n.d.
Cumberland Homesteads (Tennessee), 1938
The Custom House, New Orleans, n.d.
Cycloramas, 1937-35
Daniel Boone Cabin (Kentucky), 1938
De Narvaez’s Expedition of 1528, Location of Landing Point, 1938
De Soto Trail, 1930, 1935-51
District of Columbia, ca. 1935 (4 files)

Box 6
District of Columbia, Original Proprietors, ca. 1935
District of Columbia, Reports, 1934-37 (2 files – divided into sections: Pierce Mill; Calvert Mansion; Brentwood; Matthew Gault Emery House; Fort De Russy; Francis Scott Key House; the Ruppert House; Haym Salomon Memorial; Queen Isabella Monument; Van Ness Mansion; Blair House; Decatur House; Analostan Island; Peggy Eaton; White House Hostesses; Washington’s Gavel; Fort Stevens; Original Owners; Fort Foote; and Rush-Bagot Convention [also see Washington State, Reports, 1934-36, for a report dated 1934 on Analostan Island])
Eatonton Eagle, Ocmulgee Monument Extension [Georgia], 1939
Ebenezer (Georgia), 1936, 1957-58
Edisto Beach (South Carolina), 1935
18th Century French Sites, 1941
Elizafield Plantation [Georgia], 1934 (only blueprints of ruins)
Escalante Expedition, 1939-41
Eutaw Springs (South Carolina), 1936
Florida, Articles, 1949
Florida, Historical and Recreational Resources, ca. 1940
Florida, Legislation, 1937-49
Florida Reports, ca. 1934-35 – divided into sections: Dade Massacre (Seminole War); Filibustering Expeditions; First Permanent Settlement in Present United States; Forts at St. Augustine; Fort Caroline; Fort Gadsden; Fort Jefferson and Tortugas Keys; Fort St. Marks; Landing Place of De Soto; Marello Towers; St. John’s Bluff;
Tampa; Proposed Memorial at Tamps; Timuucu or Weeden Island; and Yulee Plantation

Box 7
Florida, Reports, ca. 1936 – divided into sections: Anastasia Island; Cathedral of St. Augustine; Chinegut Hill Sanctuary; Marianna (Caverns State Park); Old Fort, New Smyrna; and Matanzas Inlet
Fort Abbott (Virginia), 1948
Fort Beauregard (Louisiana), 1954
Fort Boonesborough (Kentucky), n.d.
Fort Clinch (Florida), 1935-50

Box 8
Fort Fisher (North Carolina), 1937-38
Fort Gadsden (Florida), 1935
Fort Griffin (Texas), 1938
Fort Jefferson (Kentucky), 1936
Fort Johnson (South Carolina), 1939
Fort Macomb (Louisiana), 1935
Fort Macon (North Carolina), 1934-ca. 1936
Fort de Maurepas (Mississippi), 1939
Fort McDermott (Alabama), 1941
Fort Mitchell (Alabama), 1937
Fort Morgan (Alabama), 1936-42, 1953 (2 files – includes: a reports on a group of mounds in Lower Baldwin County; Fort Gaines; Fort Morgan State Park; transfer of the 4PR Rear Light Station to the State of Alabama)
Fort Morris (Georgia), 1936
Fort Moultrie (South Carolina), 1948

Box 9
Fort Osage (Missouri), 1941-46
Fort Parker (Texas), 1939
Fort Pickens (Florida), 1936-48
Fort Pillow (Tennessee), n.d.
Fort Pitt (Pennsylvania), 1937, 1942
Fort St. Marks (Florida), n.d.
Fort Tejon (California), 1936

Box 10
Fort Watauga and Fort Watauga State Park (Tennessee), 1941, 1963-64
Franklin, Tennessee, Battlefield, 1940
Georgia, 1934-38 – includes: Spring Hill Redoubt; Fort Pulaski; Battle of Columbus; Providence Canyon; Liberty Hall; Ogletorpe’s Indian Expedition; and Irene Mound
Georgia, Reports, 1934-41 (3 files) – divided into sections: 1st file – Atlanta, Campaign of; Atlanta, Battles Around; Diary of a Confederate Soldier; Butler’s Island; Ebenezer; Fort Hawkins; Battle of Brier Creek; Fort Barlow; and Fort McAllister; 2nd file – Fort Morris; Whitney’s Cotton Gin; Hard Labor Creek; Jasper Springs; King’s Gap and Vicinity; Crawford Williamson Long; Midway Church; and Mission Tolomato; 3rd file – Oconee Village; Ogletorpe’s Landing at Yamacraw Bluff; Old Fort King George; Providence Canyons; Red Clay; Resaca; Spanish Missions; Savannah (Site of Georgia Secession Convention; Scarborough House; and Sherman’s Headquarters); Savannah, Confederate Navy Yards; Sunbury; Tugaloo; West Point; Woodlawn

Box 11
Georgia Secession Convention Site, 1938
Some Notable Figures in Georgia History Worthy of Commemoration, 1936
Goliad, Texas, 1923, 1936-41, 1963 (the 1923 item is printed)
Grattan Massacre (Wyoming), n.d.
Green-Meldrim House (Georgia), 1938
Greenway, Home of President Tyler (Virginia), 1935
Greenway Court (Virginia), 1938
Halifax, North Carolina, 1940
Halifax and Quankey Creek Area (North Carolina), 1938
Hillsman House (Virginia), 1938
Sam Houston Birthplace Historic Site Survey Report [Virginia], 1939
Hudson-Mohawk Drainage, 1953
Illinois, 1935-49
Indiana, Reports, 1934-36
Ingersoll Hill Battlefield (Alabama), n.d.
Jackson Military Road (Tennessee), n.d.
Jefferson Davis National Park Circuit (Kentucky), 1936
Johnson’s Island (Ohio), ca. 1938 (a scrapbook of newspaper clippings dated 1938 concerning the history of
Johnson’s Island)
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Box 12
Jordon Residence (Tennessee), n.d
Kansas Historic Sites, 1938 (only captioned photographs and drawings)
Kentucky, Reports, 1935
Kinston, North Carolina, Field Notes on Confederate Fortifications, 1940
La Purisima Mission (California), 1935-55
Lake Champlain Drainage Reports, 1952 – the reports are titled: “Historical and Recreation Areas in Western
Vermont”; “Lake Champlain Drainage Area in New York and The Upper Hudson River Drainage Area”; and “Historical and Recreational Areas in the Lake Champlain West Drainage Basin”
Leatherwood National Monument (Kentucky), 1936
Long Run Baptist Church (Kentucky), 1956-57
Longfellow-Evangeline Park (Louisiana), 1937
Los Adais, Report (Louisiana), n.d.

Box 13
Louisiana, Proposed, 1934-49
Louisiana, Reports, 1936
Louisiana Historical Projects, 1936
Louisiana Historical Projects, Special Investigations, 1936
Report on the Louisiana Statewide Records Project, 1940
Madison, James, Home and Cemetery [Virginia], 1937 (only newspaper clippings)
Magnolia Plantation (Louisiana), 1938
Maine, 1952
Maine Coastal Historical and Recreational Areas, 1952
Manakintown (Virginia), 1937
Mansfield, Henry Watterson House (Kentucky), 1952-53
Mansfield and Pleasant Hill (Louisiana), 1938
Massengill Mill (Tennessee), 1937
Matoaka and Ludwell’s Mill (Virginia), 1936
Mechlenburg Declaration of Independence [North Carolina], ca. 1940
Mills, 1937
Missions in California, 1935
Missions in New Mexico, 1935
Monroe Hall, Birthplace of James Monroe (Virginia), 1937
Monterey, California, Reports, 1940 – divided into sections: Vizcaino-Serra Landing Place; Custom House; First
Theater; “House of Gold”; Colton Hall; French Consulate; Underwood-Brown Adobe; Old Plaza or Old Capitol
Site; United States Presidio; Royal Presidio Chapel; Mission San Carlos; and Buildings on Private Ownership
Montgomery Bell Park (Tennessee), 1937
Monticello (Virginia), 1938

Box 14
Mount Nebo Plantation (Georgia), 1939 (handwritten note)
Mount Rainier (Washington), 1934
Muhlenberg Monument (Virginia), 1938
Mulberry Grove Plantation (Georgia), 1953
Battle of Musgrove’s Mill [South Carolina], 1935
Nevada, Reports, 1934-36
Nevada, Reports, ca. 1950 – divided into sections: Aurora, Mining Camp; Comstock Lode; Emigrant Trails by Air; Hamilton City; Rhyolite; Treasure City; Virginia Street Bridge, Reno; Washoe City; Moapa Valley; and Navigation near Las Vegas and Calls Landing
New England–New York Inter-Agency Committee, Monthly Narrative Reports, 1953-54
New England–New York Inter-Agency Committee, Vermont, 1947
New Hampshire, 1952-56
New Jersey, Reports, ca. 1935-39 (2 files; 2nd file divided into sections: Boxwood Hall; David Desmarest House; Early Forges and Furnaces, Joyce Kilmer House; Old Howell Iron Works at Allaire; Old Ryerson Forge; Old Tennent Church; Old Village, Batstow Furnace; Pluckemin; The Manor and Forges of Ringwood; and Steuben House)
New York, Reports, 1934
Box 15
New York, Reports, 1935-47 – divided into sections: Constitution Island; Letchworth State Park; Newton Battlefield; Old Evans House; Thomas Paine Cottage; Ansley Wilcox House; Oneida Carrying Place; and Genesee River Terraces.
Newgate Prison and the Granby Copper Mines [Connecticut], 1936
North Carolina, 1935-49
North Carolina, Reports, ca. 1934-36 – divided into sections: Bennett Place; Meigs’ Post; New Bern; John B. Davis House; and Fort Macon
Report on Certain North Carolina Sites, 1941
North Dakota Badlands Legends, 1935 (2 copies; gathered by David S. Panitz, Civilian Conservation Corps)
North Dakota, Reports, n.d. – divided into sections: Fort Mandan; Fort Stevenson; and Selkirk Settlement
Oglethorpe National Trail and Parkway [Georgia], ca. 1937-38
Box 16
Ohio, Reports, 1935-36 – divided into sections: Cleveland and Vicinity; The Firelands; Fort Glanford; John Gray, Last Revolution Survivor; John Scott Harrison Mansion; Johnson’s Island; William T. Sherman’s Birthplace; and Treaty of Greenville
Oklahoma Tribes, Brief Historical Sketches, 1941
Old American Well (Kentucky), n.d.
Old Fort King George (Georgia), 1937
Old Howell Iron Works (New Jersey), 1939
Old Star Fort near Ninety-Six (South Carolina), 1939
Oregon, Reports, 1934-39 – divided into sections: Humbug Mountain and Battle Rock; Clark’s E-cu-lar Creek; Established Provisional Government, 1843; and Old Federal Building (Old Custom House and Post Office)
Report on Overseas Highway to Key West Florida, 1938
Parris Island, Report (South Carolina), 1936
Patrick Henry, Red Hill (Virginia), 1936
Pensacola, Florida, 1939-55 (3 files)
Pioneer National Monuments [Kentucky], 1938-42 – divided into sections: Proposed Sites; Historical Monograph (includes Bryans Station); Inspection and Recommendation; Blue Licks Battlefield; Boone’s Station; Boonesborough Boundary Study; Fort Boonesborough; Fort Boonesborough Pioneer National Monument
Box 17
Pioneer National Monuments (Kentucky), ca. 1938-48
Piscataqua River Basin (Maine and New Hampshire), 1952-53
Pony Express National Monument, 1947-48
Port Royale and St. Elena, Parris Island (South Carolina), n.d.
The Presidio of Nuestra Senora del Pilar de los Adayes in Natchitoches Parish, Louisiana, n.d.
Rotunda of the University of Virginia, 1937
St. John River Basin, Maine, 1953
St. John’s Church (Richmond, Virginia), 1946
St. Luke’s Church (Isle of Wight County, Virginia), 1937
Salt River Bay Area (St. Croix, Virgin Islands), 1951
Sam Davis House (Tennessee), n.d.
San Juan Bautista Plaza State Monument (California), 1931

Box 18
Santa Rosa Island (Florida), n.d. (only printed brochures)
Santo Domingo Mission Park (Georgia), 1935
Scotchtown (Hanover County, Virginia), 1936
Sitton’s Gulch (Georgia), 1938
South Carolina, 1931-49
South Carolina, Reports, 1935-39 (3 files; divided into sections: 2nd file – Founding of South Carolina; Ashley
River; Bennett’s Rice Mill; Beaufort; Battle of Blackstone; Battle of Cloud’s Creek; Eutaw Springs; Fort
Dorchester; Fort Johnson; and Hanover; 3rd file – Thomas Heyward, Signer of the Declaration of Independence;
Battle of Musgrove’s Mill; Francis W. Pickens National Park; Prison Camp Site, Jeffreys Swamp; Will Rhett
Home; Santee and Pinopolis Reservoirs; Tamasee, Last Home of Andrew Pickens; Grave of William
Washington; Edisto Beach; Myrtle Beach; Poinsett State Park; and Table Rock State Park)
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Box 19
Southern University Building (Greensboro, Alabama), 1951
Spanish Colonial Contacts with the Ais (Indian River) Country, 1942
Spring Hill Redoubt (Georgia), 1937
Spring Mill (Indiana), 1936-43
Sutter’s Sawmill [California], 1947, 1955
Tamasee, Home of General Andrew Pickens (South Carolina), n.d.
Tchefuncte State Park (Louisiana), ca. 1938-41
Tennessee, Reports, 1936-38 – divided into sections; Jordan Residence; Bean Tavern; Cherry Mansion; Confederate
Cemetery, Union City; Sam Davis House; Reggy Eaton, Wife of Sen. John H. Eaton of Tennessee; Fort Sevier
or Defiance; Jackson Military Road; Ku Klux Klan in Tennessee, Spofford House; Montgomery Bell; Norris
Park; Old Stone Fort; St. John’s Church; and Washington Churchyard
Texas, Reports, 1934-41 – divided into sections: Mission Acequias; Mission San Jose De Aguaya; and San Felipe
De Austin
United States Fortifications on the Gulf of Mexico, 1936
Utah, Reports, 1934-46 – divided into sections: Cove Fort; Fort Douglas; and Fort Duchesne
Vann House (Georgia), 1951

Box 20
Verendrye Expedition, 1940
Verendrye Sites, 1936-42
“A Guide to the Old and New Virginia,” 1951
Virginia, Newspaper Notes, n.d. – transcribed excerpts from newspapers
Virginia, Reports, 1934-41 (2 files) – divided into sections: 1st file – Gaymont; Germanna; Green Spring and
Rosewell; Harmony Hall or Fort Bowman; Hillsman House; Sam Houston Birthplace; Lamb’s Creek Church;
Libby Prison; Marmion; Mataoka State Park; McGuire House; Col. Daniel Parke; and Staunton River and
Ocaceeechee Island; 2nd file – Brompton; Carlyle House; Old Inns; Demaray Family; Early Public Buildings;
Nelson House; Hungry Mother State Park; Lost River State Park; Spotswood’s Journey’s End; St. Luke Church;
Virginia Iron Industry; Warner Hall; Barton House; Bladensfield; Bollingbrook; William Byrd Mansion;
Chopawamsic; and Fort Hunt
Walter Reed Birthplace (Virginia), 1940, 1953
George Washington’s Headquarters in Georgetown, ca. 1939-56 – includes: The Old Stone House and Suter’s
Tavern

2067
Box 21
Washington, Natchez Trace Parkway (Mississippi), 1957
Washington, D.C., Estates outside the Original City, n.d.
Washington State, History and Historic Sites, n.d.
Washington State, Reports, 1934-36 – divided into sections: Analostan Island [this report is misfiled, this island is in the District of Columbia]; Brown’s or Damon’s Point and the Lone Tree; Camp Washington; First Protestant Church in Washington; Fort Hennessy; Fort Lewis; and Montesano (also see California, Reports, 1936-38, for a report on the Site of Wilkes Celebration of July 4).
Wisconsin, Reports, 1934-37
Wisconsin, Reports, 1936-38 – divided into sections: Fort Howard; Pierce Estate; and Historic Sites in or near Portage
Woodlawn (Virginia), 1945
Woodrow Wilson’s Birthplace (Virginia), 1937
Boonesboro, Kentucky, n.d. (5”x 8” note cards)

Box 22
Ball’s Bluff, Battle of (Virginia), 1928 – report by the Historical Section of the Army War College
Fort Jackson and Fort St. Philip (Louisiana), n.d.
Fort Mitchell (Alabama), 1929-30 – report by the Historical Section of the Army War College
Fort Toulouse (Alabama), 1929 – report by the Alabama State Department of Archives and History
Franklin, Battle of (Tennessee), 1928-31 – report by the Historical Section of the Army War College
Iuka, Battle of (Mississippi), 1928-31 – report by the Historical Section of the Army War College
Mansfield, Battle of (Louisiana), 1925, 1930-32 – report by the Historical Section of the Army War College
Mobile, Operations in (Alabama), n.d.
Nashville, Battle of (Tennessee), 1928 – report by the Historical Section of the Army War College
Opequon, Battle of the (Virginia), 1923 – report by the Historical Section of the Army War College
Philippi, Battle of (West Virginia), 1929-30 – report by the Historical Section of the Army War College
Rich Mountain, Battle of (West Virginia), 1929-31 – report by the Historical Section of the Army War College
Appendix 39

General Files, 1946-66 (Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation) (entry 145)
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Box 1
A16  Advisory Board, 1957-63
A22  Miscellaneous Associations, 1957-63
American Association for the Advancement of Science, 1958-61
A22  Society for American Archeology, 1956-63
A22  American Anthropological Association, 1956-63
A24  Committee for the Recovery of Archeological Remains, Correspondence, 1956-64 (2 files)
Committee for the Recovery of Archeological Remains, Meetings, 1957-60
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Box 2
Committee for the Recovery of Archeological Remains, Meetings, 1962-66

Box 3
A2415  International Committees, UNESCO, 1955-63
A2415  International Union of Prehistoric and Protohistoric Sciences, 1962-63
A2419  Research and Development Correspondence, 1962-64
A2427  Research, Federal Council for Science and Technology, Interdepartmental Committee for Atmospheric Sciences, 1961-64
A26  Review and Analysis of the [National Park Service] Archeological Programs, Fiscal Years 1954-65

Box 4
A26  Review and Analysis of the Archeological Program, Fiscal Years 1965-66
A2621  Annual Report to the Secretary and Annual Report to the Director, 1959-64
A2623  Director’s Daily Report, 1958-64
A2623  50 States Briefing, 1960-64
A2623  Reports to Congress, Dawson Committee, 1958
Regional Archeologists Meetings, 1951-62
A4071  International Conferences and Meetings, Antarctic Resupply Expeditions, 1961-63
A60  Visits, 1964
A64  Washington Office, Organization, 1957-65

Box 5
A66  Government Manuals, 1958-64
A68  Printing and Binding, 1955-64
A72  Paperwork Management, 1961-64
A94  Department of the Interior, Office of the Secretary, Correspondence, 1949-63
A94  Fish and Wildlife Service, 1961-64
A94  Bureau of Land Management, 1961-64
A94  Bureau of Indian Affairs, 1955-64
A94  Bureau of Reclamation, 1946-64
A94  Bureau of Reclamation, Correspondence, 1948-55
A94  Leonard Carmichael, 1962
A94  Frank H. H. Roberts, 1959-60
A94  Atomic Energy Commission, 1957-64
A94  International Boundary Water Commission, 1950-52
A94  National Aeronautical and Space Administration, 1962-64
A94  Smithsonian Institution, 1952-64

Box 6
A94  Smithsonian Institution, River Basin Correspondence, 1940-55
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

A94  Federal Power Commission, 1952-64
A94  Tennessee Valley Authority, 1960-62
A94  Forest Service, 1956-64
A94  Soil Conservation Service, 1957-64
A94  Department of Defense, 1960-62
A94  Air Force, 1960
A94  Department of Agriculture, 1962-64
A94  Army Corps of Engineers, 1948-64 (2 files)
A98  Long Range Requirements, 1958-64

Box 7
A9815  Mission 66, 1956-65
D18  Planning Program, 1960-64
D62  Museum and Exhibit Activities, 1955-62
  D6219  Training, Museum Methods Course, 1957-64
D66  Signs, Markers, and Memorials, 1959-61
F22  Allotment Advices, 1965-66
F34  Justifications, Research Programs, 1961
H16  Alaska, General Archeology, ca. 1937-64
  H2214  Southeast Region, General Correspondence, 1949-64 (2 files)

Box 8
H2214  Midwest Region, General Correspondence, 1946-64 (2 files)
H2214  Southwest Region, General Correspondence, 1948-64 (2 files)
H2214  Western Region, General Correspondence, 1950-64 (2 files)
H2214  Northeast Region, General Correspondence, 1958-64
H2215  Resource Studies Program, 1964
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Box 9
National Park Service, Research, General Correspondence, 1961-63
Salvage Archeology, General, 1957-62
River Basin Salvage Correspondence, General, 1949-53
Interagency Archeological Salvage Program, 1958-63
  H2219  Archeological Investigations and Salvage, 1963
  H2219  Yearly Summary, Miscellaneous Projects, 1955-57
  H2219  Archeological Programs, 1954
Missouri River Basin Field Committee, Correspondence, 1955-63
[Research Agreements] Southeast Region, 1957-59 (2 files)
[Research Agreements] Midwest Region, 1950-54 (3 files)

Box 10
[Research Agreements] Midwest Region, 1955-59 (6 files)
[Research Agreements] Southwest Region, 1950-60 (9 files)
[Research Agreements] Western Region, 1951-57 (6 files)

Box 11
[Research Agreements] Western Region, 1957-61 (2 files)
[Research Agreements] Northeast Region, 1957-60 (3 files)
  H2220  Florida Historical Society, Correspondence, 1949-54
  H2221  Salvage Ethnology, ca. 1966
  H2242  Highway Salvage Program, 1955-64 (3 files)
  H2246  Pipeline Archeology, 1960-63
Box 12
- H2246 Pipeline Archeology, 1950-59
- H2250 Carbon-14 Dating Reports, 1952-64
- H30 Organization of American States, Pan American Union for Student Training in Ruins Preservation, 1961-62
- H34 National Survey and Historic Landmarks, 1958-65
- L14 Land Withdrawal, Blackwater Draw, New Mexico, 1961-62
- L58 Manuelito National Monument, Proposed, 1949-63
- L58 Sewer Archeology, 1960-62
- L58 Redmond Caves, Oregon, 1963
- Daily Reading File, 1963
- Requisitions, Archeology Accounts, 1962-64

Box 13
- Expended Funds, Fiscal Year 1963, 1963
- Operating Program, Fiscal Year 1963, 1962-63
- Distribution Sheets, Fiscal Year 1963, 1963
- Accelerated Program, Fiscal Year 1963, 1962-63
- Estimates, Audiovisual, Fiscal Year 1963, ca. 1961
- Congressional Submissions, Fiscal Year 1963, 1961-62
- Estimates, Preliminary and Final, Southeast Region, Fiscal Year 1963, 1962
- Estimates, Preliminary and Final, Midwest Region, Fiscal Year 1963, 1962
- Estimates, Preliminary and Final, Southwest Region, Fiscal Year 1963, 1962
- Estimates, Preliminary and Final, Western Region, Fiscal Year 1963, 1962
- Estimates, Preliminary and Final, Northeast Region, Fiscal Year 1963, 1962
- Estimates, Preliminary and Final, Missouri River Basin Project, Fiscal Year 1963, 1961-63

Box 14
- Operating Programs, Fiscal Year 1964, 1963-64
- Expended Funds, Fiscal Year 1964, 1963-64
- Travel Allotment Sheets, Fiscal Year 1964, 1963
- Regional Estimates, Fiscal Year 1964, 1962-64
- Maintenance and Rehabilitation, Fiscal Year 1964, 1963
- Field Estimates, Fiscal Year 1964, 1963
- Construction Program, Fiscal Year 1963, 1962-63
- Construction Program, Fiscal Year 1964, 1963
Appendix 40

Administrative Files of the Job Corps Program, 1964-71 (entry 148)
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Box 1
A2215 Volunteer Employee Coverage, 1966-67
A26 Subcommittee Report, Logistics, Procurement and Supply Subcommittee, Youth Conservation Corps, 1963
A2615 Center Narrative Report, 1966
A3815 General, Community and Public Relations, 1964-67
A40 Conferences and Meetings, 1964-67

Box 2
A40 Conferences and Meetings, 1967-71
A40 Denver Meeting, 1967-68
A40 Conferences and Meetings, “Project Interchange,” 1969
A5423 Evaluations and Inspections, 1966-67
Civilian Conservation Center Evaluation Form and Miscellaneous Records, 1967

Box 3
A5423 Acadia National Park, Evaluations and Inspections, 1967
A5423 Catoctin, Evaluations and Inspections, 1966-67
A5423 Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Evaluations and Inspections, 1966-67
A5423 Great Onyx, Evaluations and Inspections, 1966-67
A5423 Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, Evaluations and Inspections, 1967
A5423 Liberty Park, Evaluations and Inspections, 1966-68
A5423 Oconaluftee, Evaluations and Inspections, 1966-67
A5423 Tremont, Evaluations and Inspections, 1967
A5423 Wellfleet, Evaluations and Inspections, 1966-67
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Box 4
A6423 Administration, General, 1964-67
A6423 Personnel Ceilings and Staff, 1964-67
A7619 Safety, 1965-67
A98 General, Anti-Poverty Programs, 1965-67

Box 5
A98 College Workstudy Program, 1964-69
A98 General, Corpsman Activities, 1966-67
Withdrawal of Sites from Plan, 1964
A98 Interdepartmental Committee on Children and Youth, 1968-70

Box 6
A98 Neighborhood Youth Corps, 1964-65
A98 Youth Opportunity Campaign, 1966
D22 Memorandum, 1964-65, Initiation of the Job Corps Program (2 files)
D22 Employment and Personnel, 1964-66 (3 files)

Box 7
D22 Training and Orientation, 1964-66 (4 files)
D18 Activation Schedules, 1964-67

Box 8
D22 Activation Schedules, 1964-65
D22 General Files, Center Personnel Vacancy Summary, 1966
| Box 9 | D22 General Files, Midwest Region, 1964-66  
| D22 General Files, National Capital Region, 1964-66  
| D22 General Files, Northeast Region, 1964-67  
| D22 General Files, Southeast Region, 1964-67  
| D22 General Files, Southwest Region, 1964-66  
| D22 General Files, Western Region, 1964-66  
| D22 Acadia National Park, 1964-65  
| D22 Artesia (Dinosaur), 1964-65 (3 files)  
| D22 Assateague Island National Seashore, 1966  
| D22 Badlands National Monument, 1964-67 |

| Box 10 | Bandelier National Monument, 1964  
| D22 Buxton Woods, 1964 (2 files) (Cape Hatteras National Seashore)  
| D22 Cando One, 1964 (2 files) (Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument, National Monument)  
| D22 Cape Lookout National Seashore, 1966  
| D22 Castolon, 1964 (2 files) (Big Bend National Park)  
| D22 Catoctin, 1964-65 (2 files) (National Capital Region) |

| Box 11 | D22 City of Refuge National Historical Park, 1964-65  
| D22 Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area, 1966-67  
| D22 Ellis Island, 1965  
| D22 Everglades National Park, 1965-66 (3 files)  
| D22 Fire Island National Seashore, 1966  
| D22 Franklin D. Roosevelt, 1964  
| D22 The Gap, 1964-65 (Cumberland Gap National Historical Park)  
| D22 Glacier National Park, n.d.  
| D22 Grand Canyon, 1964-66  
| D22 Great Onyx, 1964-65 (Mammoth Cave National Park) |

| Stack 570 - Row C/ Compart ment 74/ Shelf 2 | D22 Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1964-66 (2 files)  
| D22 Hallowell, 1964-66 (7 files) (Rocky Mountain National Park)  
| D22 Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, 1965-68 (2 files) |

| Box 13 | D22 K-Bar, 1964-65 (6 files) (Big Bend National Park) |
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

D22  Kings Mountain National Military Park, 1964-65 (2 files)
D22  Lake Mead Recreation Area, 1964
D22  Liberty Park, 1964-65 (2 files) (Statue of Liberty National Monument)

Box 14
D22  Muir Woods National Monument, 1967
D22  Oconaluftee, 1964-67 (Great Smoky Mountains National Park)
D22  Ozark Rivers, 1964-65
D22  Padre Island National Seashore, 1964-65
D22  Paw Paw, 1964 (2 files) (Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument, National Monument)
D22  Petrified Forest National Park, 1967
D22  Platt National Park, 1964-66 (2 files)
D22  Point Reyes, 1964-66 (2 files)
D22  Rainbow, 1964
D22  Rattlesnake Spring, 1964-65 (Carlsbad Caverns National Park)
D22  Ryan, 1964-65 (Death Valley National Monument)

Box 15
D22  Saguaro, 1966
D22  Schuylkill, 1965 (Hopewell Village National Historic Site)
D22  Stevens Creek, 1964-65 (3 files) (Yellowstone National Park)
D22  Sycamore, 1964-65 (5 files) (Sequoia National Park)
D22  Theodore Roosevelt, 1964-66

Box 16
D22  Tohopeka, 1965 (3 files) (Horseshoe Bend National Military Park)
D22  Tremont, 1964-66 (4 files) (Great Smoky Mountains National Park)
D22  Wahweap, 1964-65 (7 files) (Glen Canyon National Recreation Area)

Box 17
D22  Wahweap, 1964-65 (Glen Canyon National Recreation Area)
D22  Wawona, 1964-65 (6 files) (Yosemite National Park)
D22  Wellfleet, 1964-66 (4 files) (Cape Cod National Seashore)
D22  Whiskeytown [National] Recreation Area, 1964-67 (3 files)

Box 18
D22  Work Projects, 1964-65
D22  General, Work Program, 1966-67 (2 files)
D22  Work Program, Acadia National Park, 1964-67 (2 files)
D22  Work Program, Catoctin, 1966-67 (2 files) (National Capital Region)

Box 19
Work Projects, Catoctin, 1965 (National Capital Region)
D22  Work Program, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1966-68 (2 files)
D22  Work Program, Great Onyx, 1966-68 (2 files) (Mammoth Cave National Park)
D22  Work Program, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1965-68 (2 files)
D22  Work Program, Liberty Park, 1967-68 (2 files) (Statue of Liberty National Monument)
D22  Work Program, Oconaluftee, 1964-67 (2 files) (Great Smoky Mountains National Park)
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Box 20
D22  Work Program, Tremont, 1966-67 (2 files) (Great Smoky Mountains National Park)
D22  Work Program, Wellfleet, 1966-68 (2 files) (Cape Cod National Seashore)
D2617  Work Programs, 1966-67
Work Order Summaries, 1970
F16  Accounting and Finance, 1965-67
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Box 21
F16  Accounting and Finance, 1967-69 (2 files)
F22  Allotment Advices, 1967-69
F34  Budget, Washington Office, 1964-69 (9 files)
F34  Budget, National Capital Region, 1968-71
F34  Budget, Northeast Region, 1967-70
F34  Budget, Southeast Region, 1967-70
F34  Budget, Acadia National Park, 1965-69 (3 files)
F34  Budget, Catoctin, 1966-69 (3 files) (National Capital Region)
F34  Budget, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1966-69 (3 files)
F34  Budget, Great Onyx, 1966-70 (3 files) (Mammoth Cave National Park)
F34  Budget, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1966-70 (3 files)
F34  Budget, Liberty Park, 1966-69 (2 files) (Statue of Liberty National Monument)
F34  Budget, Oconaluftee, 1966-69 (3 files) (Great Smoky Mountains National Park)
F34  Budget, Tremont, 1966-69 (3 files) (Great Smoky Mountains National Park)
F34  Budget, Wellfleet, 1966-69 (3 files) (Cape Cod National Seashore)
F4217  Audits, 1966-67
F6023  Travel, 1965
P14  Personnel, General, 1966-67
P2615  Personnel, Monthly Reports, 1966-67

Box 25
P4015  Welfare Council, 1966-67
P72  Recruitment, 1964-67 (2 files)
P8615  Education, 1967-68

Box 26
P8615  Education, 1968-69
P8615  Training Staff, 1964-68 (3 files)
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Box 28
P8615  Training Corpsmen, 1965-67
S4219  Educational Equipment, 1964-65
S94  Clothing, 1965-67
Publicity, General, 1965-66

Box 29
Publicity, Acadia National Park, 1965-68
Publicity, Catoctin, 1964-67 (National Capital Region)
Publicity, Cumberland, 1965-67
Publicity, Great Onyx, 1964-67 (Mammoth Cave National Park)
Publicity, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1964-67

Box 30
Publicity, Oconaluftee, 1964-68 (Great Smoky Mountains National Park)
Publicity, Tremont, 1965-67 (Great Smoky Mountains National Park)
Publicity, Wellfleet, 1964-67
Reading File, 1966-67

Box 31
Reading File, 1968-69
Appendix 41

Subject Files of the Office of National Capital Parks, 1923-51 (entry 149)
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**Box 1**

1020-90  Parks, Wild Squirrels, Birds, etc., 1925-36
1020-90-50  Migratory Birds, 1928-35
1030-20/27  Supplement (Data Book – Parks), 1925-27

**Box 2**

1030-20/27  District of Columbia, Estimates, 1925-29 (3 files)
Buildings and Estimates for 1925-27
1030-20/28  Supplement (Data Book – District of Columbia and United States), 1926-27 (2 files)

**Box 3**

1030-20/30  Supplement (Data Book – District of Columbia and United States), 1928-31 (3 files)
1030-20/30  District of Columbia, Estimates, 1928-32 (3 files)

**Box 4**

1030-20/33  District of Columbia, Estimates, 1931-37 (5 files)
1030-20/33  Supplement (Data Book – District of Columbia and United States), 1931-32

**Box 5**

1030-20/38P  Estimates, 1938, National Capital Parks, 1936-37
1030-20/39  Estimates, 1939, National Capital Parks, 1937-38
1030-20/40  Estimates, 1940, 1938-40
1030-20/41  Estimates, 1941, 1940-41
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**Box 6**

1030-20/42  District of Columbia, Estimates, 1940-44 (3 files)
1030-20/42  Estimates, United States, 1939-43 (2 files)

**Box 7**

1030-20/44  United States, Estimates, 1942-46 (3 files)
1030-20/44  United States, Estimates, Supplemental, 1943-45 (2 files)
1030-20/45  District of Columbia, Estimates, 1943-44 (2 files)
1030-20/46  District of Columbia, Supplemental, 1945-46

**Box 8**

1030-20  United States, 1946, 1945-46
1030-20/47  United States, 1945-47
1030-20/47  District of Columbia, 1945-47
1030-20/47  United States, Supplement, 1947-48
1050-25-25  Watergate, 1934-39
1100/217¼  Auditorium, Proposed, 1935-45

**Box 9**

1100/217¼  Auditorium, Proposed (Supplement), 1930-40
1115-10  British Royal Visit, 1939-40
1115-40  Field Days, Parades, etc., 1925-38
1115-50  Lindbergh Celebration, 1927-29

**Box 10**

1130-5  Blanton, Thomas L., 1925-28
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

1115-75-40 Independence Day, 1925-39
1132-48-5 Minutes, National Parks and Planning Commission, 1937 (part 1)

Box 11
1132-48-5 Minutes, National Capital Parks and Planning Commission, 1938-40 (parts 2-4)

Box 12
1132-48-5 Minutes, National Capital Parks and Planning Commission, 1940-41 (parts 5-6)
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Box 13
1132-48-5 Minutes, National Capital Parks and Planning Commission, 1941-43 (parts 7-8)

Box 14
1132-48-5 Minutes, National Capital Parks and Planning Commission, 1943-44, 1948-49 (parts 9, 12)
1132-48-5-10 Coordinating Committee Minutes, 1937-38 (part 1)

Box 15
1132-48-5-10 Coordinating Committee Minutes, 1938-48 (parts 2-4)

Box 16
1135-15-33 Interior Department, 1928-39 (parts 1-2)

Box 17
1135-15-33 Interior Department, 1939-46 (parts 3-5)

Box 18
1135-15-33 Budget Circulars (Department of the Interior), 1945-47 (parts 1-2)
1135-15-33 Budget and Administration Management Letters, 1947-48 (part 3)

Box 19
1135-15-33-15 Park Service and Management Memorandums, 1943-48 (parts 1-2)
1135-15-33-15 Personnel, 1939-47
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Box 20
1135-15-44 National Capital Parks, 1933-44
1135-15-33-25 Purchasing Office, 1945 (part 3)

Box 21
1135-15-45 National Park Service, 1947 (parts 15-17)

Box 22

Box 23

Box 24
1150-15-53 Mount Vernon Tea House (Supplement), 1932
1150-95-75 Taxicabs, 1925-29 (parts 1-4)

Box 25
1155 Parks Contracts, 1933-43
1160 Parks Conventions and Expositions, 1925-43
Ceremonies, 1954-57
1160-5 American Society of Municipal Improvements, 1926, 1926-27
1160-20 Colored Elks and Shriners, 1935
1060-22 Constitution Sesquicentennial Commission, 1937
1160-25 Grand Army of the Republic Encampment, 1935-36
1160-50 Ku Klux Klan, 1925-26

Box 26
1160-53 National Recreation Congress, 1934
1160-55 Park Executives Convention, 1931-33
1160-55 Park Executive Convention, Supplement, 1929-33
1160-80 Sesquicentennial (International Exposition, Philadelphia), 1926-28
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Box 27
1160-80 Contact Officer F. D. Owen, Sesquicentennial (International Exposition, Philadelphia), 1926
1160-85 Seville Exposition, 1927-30
1160-90 Parks, Shrine Convention, 1935
1160-100 Washington Bicentennial, 1925-37
Nursery Stock, Dangerfield Island, Mount Vernon, 1946-59
1160-110 Yorktown Sesquicentennial, 1930-33
1170 Fiscal Year 1937, Cost and Cost Accounting, 1936-37

Box 28
1170 Fiscal Year 1938, Cost and Cost Accounting, 1937-39 (2 files)
1203 Defense Measures, 1940-42
1203 Supplemental, 1941-42

Box 29
1203-5 Air Raid Defense Reports, 1942-44 (parts 1-3)
1203-50 Photographs, Violations, 1942
1203-70 Receipt for Supplies, 1943

Box 30
1215-25 Demolition, 1925-38
1215-25-20 Contracts for Demolitions, 1926-38 (parts 1-3)

Box 31
1230P Efficiency Ratings, 1926-30, 1933-46 (2 files)

Box 32
Efficiency Ratings, 1931-34
1250-5-30 Military Duty, 1940-42 (part 1)

Box 33
1250-5-30 Military Duty, 1942-44 (part 2)
Lee Mansion, Heating System, 1938
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Box 34
[Fiscal and Inventory Estimates], 1934-44
1430 President James Buchanan, Dedication, 1929-31
1355-25 District of Columbia, Developments, 1927-33

Box 34a
1383-50-50 Fowler, Walter P., Parcel 7-8, 1937-38
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1383-50-50  Lannan, Katie F., Parcel 2-3-9, 1937-41
1383-50-50  Lee Blvd., 1936-39
1383-50-50  May, Robert L., Parcel 5, 1937-38
1383-50-50  Nevious Tract, Parcel 10, 1937-49
1383-50-50  Phillips, R. Henry, Parcel 1-4-6, 1938

Box 35
1430  District of Columbia Memorial, 1927-39
1430  District of Columbia Memorial, Dedication, 1931-32
1430  Thomas Jefferson Memorial Dedication, Alphabetical Invitation Lists, 1943
1430  Thomas Jefferson Memorial Dedication, Invitation List by Categories, 1943

Box 36
1430  Lincoln Memorial, Information, Miscellaneous Requests for, 1925-34
1430  Navy and Marine Memorial, 1924-39
1430  Roosevelt Memorial, 1923-32

Box 37
1430  Titanic, Dedication, 1930-31
1430  Washington Monument, General, 1925-37 (parts 1-2)
1430-15  Andrew Jackson Statue, Capitol – Statuary Hall, 1928

Box 38
1430-50  Report for Operations, 1925-30
1439-50  National Recovery Measures, Parks, 1934-42
1439-15  Civil Works Administration, 1933-38 (parts 1-2)

Box 39
1439-15  Civil Works Administration, 1939-43 (part 3)
1439-15-25  Individual Employees, 1934-37
1439-25  Emergency Conservation Work, 1933-36 (parts 1-2)
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Box 40
1439-25  Emergency Conservation Work, 1936-50 (parts 3-5)
1439-25-25  Handbook and Supplements, 1933-36

Box 41
1439-25-35  Inspections, 1937-41
1439-25-50  Personnel, Foremen etc., 1933-41 (parts 1-3)

Box 42
1439-25-50  Personnel, Foremen etc., 4, 1941-43 (part 4)
1439-25-50-15  Applications, 1934-38
1439-25-50-30  Certifications, 1934-41 (2 files)

Box 43
1439-25-50-50  Leave, 1934-42
1439-25-50-70  Reports of Changes, 1933-42 (2 files)
1439-25-50-80  Separations and Reductions, 1934-42
1439-25-75  Supplies and Services, 1933-35 (parts 1-2)

Box 44
1439-25-75  Supplies and Services, 1936-38 (parts 3-4)
1439-25-55  Fort Dupont, 1933-37
1439-25-55  Progress Reports, 1934-42
Box 45
1439-25-75 Supplies and Services, 1939-45 (parts 5-7)

Box 46
1439-25-75-60 Orders, 1934-39
1439-25-75-67 Priority, 1941-42
1439-25-75-140 Condemnation and Survey of, 1931-42
1439-25-90 Vehicles, 1933-42 (parts 1-2)
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Box 47
1439-25-90 Vehicles, 1942-43 (part 3)
1439-25-90-10 Accidents, 1934-45 (parts 1-3)
1439-25-90-10 Accidents, A, 1940-41
1439-25-90-10 Accidents, B, 1939-42

Box 48
1439-25-90-10 Accidents, C, 1937-42
1439-25-90-10 Accidents, D, 1935-40
1439-25-90-10 Accidents, E, 1940-41
1439-25-90-10 Accidents, H, 1940-41
1439-25-90-10 Accidents, J, 1938
1439-25-90-10 Accidents, K, 1935-40
1439-25-90-10 Accidents, L, 1937-39
1439-25-90-10 Accidents, M, 1940-42
1439-25-90-10 Accidents, Q, 1940
1439-25-90-10 Accidents, R, 1940-41
1439-25-90-10 Accidents, S, 1937-39
1439-25-90-10 Accidents, T, 1941
1439-25-90-10 Accidents, V, 1938-41
1439-25-90-10 Accidents, W, 1936-41
1439-25-90-10 Accidents, Y, 1940-42

Box 49
1439-50 Public Works Administration, 1933-38 (parts 1-2)

Box 50
1439-50 Public Works Administration, 1938-43 (part 3)
1439-50-50-30 Certification of, 1938-39
1439-50-50 Personnel, Foremen, etc., 1933-42
1439-75 Transient Relief, 1934
1440-15 Parks, Executive Orders, 1933-43

Box 51
1440-15 Parks, Executive Orders, 1943-45
1440-30 Interior Department, 1931-39
1440-40 Land Transfer Orders, 1-62, 1933 (part 1)

Box 52
1440-40 Land Transfer Orders, 63-250, 1934-36 (parts 2-3)

Box 53
1440-40 Land Transfer Orders, 251-456, 1936-38 (parts 4-5)
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Box 54  
1440-40 Land Transfer Orders, 457-720, 1938-40 (parts 6-8)

Box 55  
1440-40 Land Transfer Orders, 721-1000, 1940-41 (parts 9-11)

Box 56  
1440-40 Land Transfer Orders, 1001-1279, 1941-42 (parts 12-14)

Box 57  
1440-45 Office of National Parks Buildings and Reservations, 1928-33  
1440-47 Personnel Journal, 1946-48 (parts 1-2)

Box 58  
1440-47 Personnel Journal, 1949 (part 3)  
1440-49 Personnel Memorandums, 1944-46 (parts 1-2)  
1460 Parks and Reservations, 1925-28 (part 1)

Box 59  
1460 Parks and Reservations, 1928-30 (part 2)  
1460-15-10 Inspection by Visitors Schools, National Capital School Visitors Council, 1926-44  
1460-5 Administration, Maintenance, and Protection, 1925-35

Box 60  
1460-25-25-5 From District of Columbia, 1925-34 (part 1; includes Land Transfer Orders and General Orders)  
1460-25-25-10 From National Capital Parks and Planning Commission, 1926-32 (parts 1-3; includes General Orders)
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Box 61  
1460-25-25-10 From National Capital Parks and Planning Commission, 1932-38 (parts 4-6; includes Land Transfer Orders and General Orders)

Box 62  
1460-25-25-10 From National Capital Parks and Planning Commission, 1939-41 (parts 7-9; includes Land Transfer Orders and General Orders)

Box 63  
1460-25-25-10 From National Capital Parks and Planning Commission, 1941-43 (part 10; includes Land Transfer Orders and General Orders)  
1460-25-30 Land Disposition, 1925-39 (parts 1-2; includes Land Transfer Orders and General Orders)

Box 64  
1460-25-30 Land Disposition, 1939-41 (part 3; includes Land Transfer Orders and General Orders)  
1460-35-30 Encampments, 1925-40

Box 65  
1460-35-30-10 Boy Scouts Jamboree, 1933-42  
1460-35-30-10 Encampments, Supplemental, 1935-37

Box 66  
1460-40 Lighting, 1925-39  
1460-50-25-45 Shakespeare Garden, 1929-40  
1460-50 Potomac Park, Plants and Landscaping, 1925-49
Box 67
1460-50-25-50 Shaw Lily Garden, Kenilworth, 1933-46
1460-50-80-50 Memorial Trees, 1925-32
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Box 68
1460-50-80-50 Memorial Trees, 1932-38
1460-65 Recreation and Recreation Facilities, 1937-41 (parts 1, 3)

Box 69
1460-65 Recreation and Recreation Facilities, 1941-44 (parts 4-5)

Box 70
1460-65 Recreation and Recreation Facilities, 1944-48 (parts 6-7)
1460-65 Recreation Board Meetings, 1935-42

Box 71
1460-65 Recreation Board Meetings, 1942-46 (parts 2-3)

Box 72
1460-65 Recreation Board Meetings, 1947-48 (part 4)
1460-65-150/75 Sylvan Theater, 1944-47

Box 73
1460-65-150/75 Sylvan Theater, 1928-44
1460-65-175 President’s Cup Regatta, 1925-48

Box 74
1460-70 Roads and Walks, 1926-48
1555-90 Washington Monument, 1934 (parts 1-2)
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Box 75
1555-90 Washington Monument, 1935-37 (parts 3-5)

Box 76
1555-90 Washington Monument Daily Reports, 6, 1937-38 (parts 6-7)
1570-50-10 Potomac River Drainage Basin Study, 1938-45 (includes dam projects proposed for the Potomac River and its tributaries)

Box 77
1575-8 Closing of Roads and Other Areas), 1927-44
1600-5/210 Plants, Trees, Shrubs, Bulbs, 1925-32 (2 files)

Box 78
1600-5/210 Plants, Trees, Shrubs, Bulbs, 1932-38 (parts 2-3, 5)

Box 79
1600-5/210 Plants, Trees, Shrubs, Seeds, etc., 1940-45 (parts 7-8)
1790 Zoning 1, 1926-33

Box 80
1790-75 Specific Local Changes, 1, 1926-29
Appendix 42

General Records of the Thomas Jefferson Memorial Commission. 1934-43 (entry 399)

**Stack 150 - Row 36/ Compartiment 16/ Shelf 1**

Box 1 (legal-size box)
Stuart G. Gibboney, Chairman’s Correspondence, 1940-42
Committee on Sculpture, Statue of Jefferson for Jefferson Memorial, 1937-40
Journeymen Stone Cutters Association of North America, 1939-42
Rudolph Evans, National Academician, ca. 1941
Correspondence with and about the Commission of Fine Arts, Washington, D.C., 1938-39

Box 2 (legal-size box)
Historical Information on the Jefferson Memorial, n.d.
Report and Memo by National Park and Planning Commission on Thomas Jefferson Memorial, August 8, 1935
(empty folder)
Monthly Reports of Operations, etc., Made to the Commission by its Executive Agent, 1938-42
Reports, Miscellaneous, 1936-39
Reports, Commission of Fine Arts, 1936-39
Dedication Ceremonies, Thomas Jefferson Memorial, April 13, 1943, 1936-43

Box 3 (legal-size box)
General Correspondence, 1934-38 (5 folders)

Box 4 (legal-size box)
General Correspondence, 1931-39 (2 folders)

Box 5 (legal-size box)
General Correspondence, 1940-42

Box 6 (legal-size box)
General Correspondence, 1941-45 (2 folders)
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Box 7 (legal-size box)
Minutes, 1935-39 (2 folders)

Box 8 (legal-size box)
Minutes, 1937-43
Resolutions Adopted by Commission, 1935-38
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Box 9
Miscellaneous, 1935-42
Inscriptions, ca. 1938-41

Box 10
Weekly Progress Reports Submitted by Architect on Superstructure Work, 1939-41
Jefferson Memorial Commission, Miscellaneous Material, 1938-41
Thomas Jefferson Memorial Commission, Washington D.C., Clippings, ca. 1934-43
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Subject Files of the Civil War Centennial Commission, 1957-66 (entry 404)
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Box 1
Allotment Advice, 1958-64
Applications, A-G, 1959-64
Applications, H-O, 1958-65
Applications, P-Z, 1958-61
Appropriation Justification Sheets, 1965-66
Appropriations, Reimbursements, Donations, 1957-66
  Appropriation Statements
  Donations to Commission
Appropriation Bills, 1959-61
Statements Submitted at Appropriation Hearings, 1963-54
  [Appropriations], 1964-66

Box 2
Army, 1961-65
Awards, Newspapers & Other Publications, 1961-65
  United States Government Printing Office Centennial
  George Washington University
  National Archives Exhibit
  Columbia, South Carolina
  Column on Civil War
  Oklahoma Civil War Centennial Commission
  Massachusetts Civil War Centennial Commission
  Mississippi
  Virginia Civil War Commission
Awards, Newspapers & Other Publications, 1961-65
  Philippi, West Virginia
  California
Awards, Newspapers, 1961
  West Virginia Hillbilly
  Monongahela News, reprint of June 1861 issue
  Randolph County Historical Society
  Philippi, West Virginia
  A House Divided, Alderson-Broaddus College
  Emory Alumnus, Emory College
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Box 3
Awards, Newspapers, 1961
  Marshall News Messenger
  Daily Corinthian
  Milwaukee Sentinel
Awards, Newspapers, 1961
  Milwaukee Sentinel
  [Awards, Achievement and Distinction], 1965
  Schedule of Medallion Presentation Dates – 1965, 1965
  Gold Medallion, President Johnson, 1961-64
  Medallion Award, Civil War History, 1961
  Medallion Award, Virginia State Commission, 1961
Medallion, '63 Richmond Civil War Centennial Commission, 1963
Medallion, '63 L & N Railroad, 1963
Medallion Award, Arkansas State Commission, 1961
Medallion Award, Governor J. Millard Tawes, Maryland, 1961
Medallion Award, Metropolitan Newspapers, 1961
Medallion (Gold) Award, President Kennedy, 1962
Medallion Award, Harry S. Truman, 1962

Box 4
Medallion (Gold) Award, Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, 1961-65
Awards, Distinction – 1961-63, 1961-64
Committee on Awards, Minutes, June 10, 1964, 1960-64
Committee on Awards, Minutes, February 12, 1965, 1965
[Awards, Achievement, Appreciation, Distinction], 1961-65
Awards, Proposals, 1961-65
Awards, 1961-63
Proposals, Minutes
Proposal, Milwaukee Sentinel

Box 5
Subcommittee on Awards, 1965 (Exec. Committee Poll), 1965
Awards, 1961-65
Miscellaneous
Buffalo and Erie County Historical Society
[Awards Completed], 1961-65
[Awards Committee, To Be Considered], 1963-65
Blank [copies], Award of Achievement, ca. 1961-65
Blank [copies], Award of Appreciation, ca. 1961-65
Blank [copies], Award of Distinction, ca. 1961-65
Blank [copies], Centennial Medallion, ca. 1961-65

Box 6
Advisory Council, General Correspondence, 1955-60
Advisory Council, Miscellaneous, 1958-60
Advisory Council, Organizations, 1958-61
Advisory Council, Status, 1959
Awaiting Reply to Advisory Council, 1958
Alabama, 1958-60
Arizona, 1958-59
Arkansas, 1958-59
California, 1958-61
Colorado, 1958-59
Connecticut, 1958
Delaware, 1958-59
District of Columbia, 1958-61
Florida, 1958-61
Georgia, 1958-61
Idaho, 1959
Illinois, 1958-61
Indiana, 1958-59
Iowa, 1959-60
Kansas, 1958-60
Kentucky, 1958-60
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Louisiana, 1958-62
Maine, 1958-59
Maryland, 1958-62
Massachusetts, 1958-59
Michigan, 1958-59
Minnesota, 1958-59
Mississippi, 1958-60
Missouri, 1958-61
Montana, 1958
Nebraska, 1958-59
Nevada, 1958-61
New Hampshire, 1958-60
New Jersey, 1958-60
New Mexico, 1958-59
New York, 1958-62
North Carolina, 1958
North Dakota, 1958
Oklahoma, 1958-60
Ohio, 1958-60
Oregon, 1958-60
Pennsylvania, 1958-63

Box 8
Rhode Island, 1958-60
South Carolina, 1958-59
South Dakota, 1958
Tennessee, 1958-60
Texas, 1958-62
Utah, 1958-59
Vermont, 1958-59
Virginia, 1958-61
Washington, 1958
West Virginia, 1958-60
Wisconsin, 1958-59
Wyoming, 1958
Advisory Council, Mailing List
    Alabama, 1960
    Arizona, 1959
    Arkansas, 1959
    California, 1956-60
    Colorado, 1960
    Connecticut, 1960
    Delaware, 1959
    District of Columbia, 1959-60
    Florida, 1960
    Georgia, 1960
    Idaho, 1959
    Illinois, 1959
    Indiana, ca. 1959-60
    Iowa, 1959
    Kansas, ca. 1959-60
    Kentucky, 1960
    Louisiana, 1959-60
    Maine, 1959
Maryland, 1960
Massachusetts, 1960
Michigan, 1959
Minnesota, 1960
Mississippi, ca. 1959-60
Missouri, 1959
Montana, ca. 1959-60
Nebraska, 1959-60
Nevada, 1959-60
New Hampshire, 1960
New Jersey, ca. 1959-60
New Mexico, 1960
New York, 1959
North Carolina, ca. 1959-60
Ohio, 1960
Oklahoma, ca. 1959-60
Oregon, 1959-61
Pennsylvania, 1960
Rhode Island, ca. 1959-60
South Carolina, ca. 1959-60
South Dakota, ca. 1959-60
Tennessee, 1959
Texas, 1959
Utah, 1960
Vermont, 1959
Virginia, 1959-61
Washington, ca. 1959-60
West Virginia, 1960
Wisconsin, 1959
Wyoming, ca. 1959-60
Advisory Council, Organizations, 1959

Box 9
Commission Publications, 1959-63
Commission Publications, 1961-65
Contracts, 1958-65
Terminal Contracts, 1965-66
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Box 10
General Correspondence, 1958-65 (4 files; includes letter sent from the Commission to Charles Schultz, thanking him for a centennial reference he included in a “Peanuts” comic strip, 1961)
Financial Status, 1966
Memorandums of Obligations to Fiscal, 1958-65
General Accounting Office Rulings, Re: Commission, 1959-62
General Services Administration Receiving Forms, 1958-59

Box 11
General Correspondence, 1959-63 (4 files)
Gettysburg, 1963

Box 12
Handbook, Compliments on, 1963-64
Handbook, Congressional Requests, 1960
Handbook Requests, Libraries, Schools, etc., 1960
Handbook Requests, Firms, 1960-61
Handbook Requests, Foreign, 1961-64
Handbook, Receipts/Sales, 1959-61
Requests, Handbook, 1963

Box 13
Requests, Handbook (“Facts about the Civil War”), 1959-60 (5 files)

Box 14

Box 15

Box 16
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Box 17
Requests, Handbook (“Facts about the Civil War”), 1960-61 (4 files)

Box 18
Requests, Handbook, 1959-64 (6 files)

Box 19
Requests, Handbook, 1959

Box 20
Requests, Handbook (“Facts About the Civil War”), 1959-60 (5 files)

Box 21

Box 22
Requests/Orders, Handbook (“Facts about the Civil War”), 1960 (2 files)
Invoices, Publications, 1959-61 (2 files)

Box 23
Invoices, Publications, 1959-60 (3 files)
Library of Congress, 1961-66
Mailing List Requests, 1960
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Box 24
Mailing List Requests, 1959-61 (6 files)

Box 25
Mailing List, Newspapers, ca. 1958
Miscellaneous, 1958-66 (2 files; includes an extensive report on the commission, including a list of original members, aims, and plans of the organization, 1966)

Box 26
Miscellaneous, 1957-64
Box 27
- National Archives, 1961-66
- National Gallery of Art, 1961-65
- National Park Service, 1955-66
- Newspapers, Book Editors, 1960
- Personnel, 1958-60
- Photographs, ca. 1964

Box 28
- Photographs, 1959-61
- Postage Stamp Used Record, 1960-63
- Property Transferred, 1965-66
- Public Laws, Resolutions, 1957-58
- Public Relations Directors Correspondence, Corporations, Banks, etc., 1959-60
- Publications, 1959-65 (2 files)

Box 29
- Purchase Orders, 1958 Fiscal Year, 1957-58
- Purchase Orders, 1959 Fiscal Year, 1958-59
- Purchase Orders, 1960 Fiscal Year, 1959-60

Box 30
- Purchase Orders, 1964 Fiscal Year, 1963-65
- Purchase Orders, 1965 Fiscal Year, 1964-65
- Purchase Orders, 1966 Fiscal Year, 1965-66
- Report, Final Version, 1966
- Dummy Final Report, 1965
- Final Report, New England, ca. 1965
- Report, Draft, ca. 1965
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Box 31
- Commission, Final Report, 1965-66
- Final Report, Federal Agencies, 1965
- Notes on States (24 only, Scott Hart’s), 1963
- New England States, ca. 1963-65
- Text, New England, ca. 1963-65
- Final, Commission and Federal Agencies, 1966
- Extra Carbon (empty file)
- Notes on New England States, ca. 1963-65
- Hart’s Text, ca. 1963-65
- Report, First Annual, 1958
- Report, Second Annual, 1959
- Report, Third Annual, 1960
- Report, Fourth Annual, 1961
- State Publications, Arkansas, 1960-63

Box 32
- State Publications, Arkansas, 1961-64
- State Publications, California, 1963-64
- State Publications, Connecticut, ca. 1962-65
- State Publications, Delaware, 1962
- State Publications, Florida, 1956-62
- State Publications, Georgia, 1959-65
- State Publications, Illinois, 1959-63
State Publications, Indiana, 1961-65
State Publications, Iowa, 1959-65

Box 33
State Publications, Kansas, 1959-65
State Publications, Kentucky, 1961
State Publications, Louisiana, 1959-61
State Publications, Maryland, 1962
State Publications, Massachusetts, 1960-63
State Publications, Michigan, 1963-66
State Publications, Michigan, 1958-66

Box 34
State Publications, Michigan, 1964-65
State Publications, Minnesota, 1962
State Publications, Mississippi, 1961-63
State Publications, Missouri, 1961
State Publications, Montana, 1959-62
State Publications, Nebraska, 1963
State Publications, New Hampshire, 1961-65

Box 35
State Publications, New Jersey, 1961-64
State Publications, New York, 1960-61
State Publications, New York, 1961-63
State Publications, North Carolina, 1961

Box 36
State Publications, North Dakota, 1961-63
State Publications, Pennsylvania, 1961-63
State Publications, Tennessee, 1961
State Publications, Texas, 1962
State Publications, Vermont, 1965
State Publications, Virginia, 1958-63
State Publications, West Virginia, 1960-61
State Publications, Wisconsin, 1960-61

Box 37
Student Handbook, Civil War, 1963-64
Dr. Wiley’s Letters, 1960
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Box 38
Civil War Round Table, Abraham Lincoln of Michigan, 1959-65
Civil War Round Table, Alexandria, VA, 1962-63
Civil War Round Table, Andover, 1961-62
Civil War Round Table, Antietam, 1964
Civil War Round Table, Atlanta, Inc., 1962-65
Civil War Round Table, Back Mountain, 1965
Civil War Round Table, Baltimore, 1959-60
Civil War Round Table, Battle Creek, 1962-65
Civil War Round Table, Buffalo, 1961-64
Civil War Round Table, Cedar Rapids, 1962-63
Civil War Round Table, Chicago, 1961-66
Civil War Round Table, Chillicothe, Ohio, 1962-64
Civil War Round Table, Cincinnati, 1961-62
Civil War Round Table, Cleveland, 1961-65
Civil War Round Table, Columbus, Indiana, 1962-65
Civil War Round Table, Dayton, 1959-63
Civil War Round Table, Decatur, 1959-65

Box 39
Civil War Round Table, District of Columbia, “Centennial Night” – 1960, 1960
Civil War Round Table, “Centennial Nights” – 1959, 1958-59
Civil War Round Table, District of Columbia, Speakers and Program – 1960, 1960-63
Civil War Round Table, District of Columbia, Gold Medal Dinner – April 18, 1961, 1960-61

Box 40
Civil War Round Table, District of Columbia, Bulletins, 1952-65
Civil War Round Table, Elmira, 1960
Civil War Round Table, Fort Lauderdale, 1961
Civil War Round Table, Fort Wayne, Indiana, 1965
Civil War Round Table, Fredericksburg, Virginia, 1962
Civil War Round Table, General, 1959-63
Civil War Round Table, Gettysburg, 1962-64
Civil War Round Table, Greater Boston, 1962-65
Civil War Round Table, Hagerstown, 1959-62
Civil War Round Table, Harrisburg, 1962-64

Box 41
Civil War Round Table, Houston, 1960-62
Civil War Round Table, Indianapolis, 1960-65
Civil War Round Table, Jacksonville, 1962-63
Civil War Round Table, Kalamazoo, 1960-62
Civil War Round Table, Kansas City, 1961-65
Civil War Round Table, Lancaster, 1960-63
Civil War Round Table, Lexington, 1962-65
Civil War Round Table, Lincoln-Civil War Society of Philadelphia, 1962-65
Civil War Round Table, Little Rock, n.d.
Civil War Round Table, Long Beach, 1962
Civil War Round Table, Louisville, 1962-65
Civil War Round Table, Lynchburg, 1964
Civil War Round Table, Madison, 1959-63
Civil War Round Table, McLean County, 1962
Civil War Round Table, Michigan Regimental Round Table, 1962-65
Civil War Round Table, Milwaukee, 1962-65
Civil War Round Table, Mishawaka, 1961-65
Civil War Round Table, Monmouth County, 1961-65
Civil War Round Table, Montgomery, 1959

Box 42
Civil War Round Table, Nathan Bedford Forest, 1962-65
Civil War Round Table, New Albany, 1961-65
Civil War Round Table, New Haven, 1959-65
Civil War Round Table, New Orleans, 1959-65
Civil War Round Table, New York, Inc., 1958-65
Civil War Round Table, Niantic, 1959
Civil War Round Table, North Carolina, 1959-64
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Civil War Round Table, Northern California, 1962-63
Civil War Round Table, Northern New Jersey, 1962-65
Civil War Round Table, Oak Ridge, 1962
Civil War Round Table, Onondaga County, 1959
Civil War Round Table, Ozarks, 1961-65

Box 43
Civil War Round Table, Pensacola, 1960-63
Civil War Round Table, Pittsburgh, 1959
Civil War Round Table, Prison, Richmond, Virginia, 1962-65
Civil War Round Table, Quad-Cities, 1962-65
Civil War Round Table, Richfield, 1961-64
Civil War Round Table, Richmond, 1961-65
Civil War Round Table, Sacramento, 1962-65
Civil War Round Table, St. Paul, 1962-63
Civil War Round Table, St. Louis, 1962-65
Civil War Round Table, Salt Creek, 1962-65
Civil War Round Table, San Gabriel Valley, 1962-65
Civil War Round Table, General W. T. Sherman, 1962
Civil War Round Table, General Joshua W. Sill, 1961-65
Civil War Round Table, South Bend, 1959-62
Civil War Round Table, Shenandoah Valley, 1959-64

Box 44
Civil War Round Table, Southern California, 1962-64
Civil War Round Table, Southern Fairfield County, 1963-65
Civil War Round Table, Southern Mississippi, 1962
Civil War Round Table, Springfield, 1959-63
Civil War Round Table, Susquehanna, 1961-62
Civil War Round Table, Toledo, 1961-65
Civil War Round Table, Toronto, 1962-64
Civil War Round Table, Tri-State, 1962-65
Civil War Round Table, Twin Cities, 1958-64
Civil War Round Table, Vanderburgh Court House, 1955-65
Civil War Round Table, Waco, 1959-63
Civil War Round Table, Washington, Pennsylvania, 1959
Civil War Round Table, Wilmington, 1960-61
Civil War Round Table, Winchester, Virginia, 1961-63
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Box 45
Committee, Advertising, 1960-62
Women’s Booklet, Criticisms, 1963
Women’s Booklet, 1963-65
Women’s Booklet, Negatives of Photos, ca. 1963

Box 46
Committee, Women’s, Civil War Women to Be Recognized, 1960-63
Committee, Women’s, Criteria and Recognition, 1960-62
Committee, Women’s, General Correspondence, 1959-63
Committee, Endorsements, 1958-60
Committee, Fine Arts, 1958-61
Committee, Historical, 1958-61

Box 47
Committee, Women’s, Invitations to Serve, 1962
Committee, Legislative, 1958-59
Committee, Mobile Museum, 1959
Committee, Women’s, Patriotic Group, 1960
Committee, Women’s, Recommendations, 1960-61
Committee, Women’s, Requests for Proposed Pamphlets, 1962-63
Committee, Television and Radio Advisory, 1959-60

Box 48
  Agenda
  General Correspondence
  Booklet
  Governor’s Responses
  List of People to Receive Invitations to the National Assembly in January
  Draft Copies of Invitation Letters to Be Sent
  Invitations to Civil War Centennial Commission Meeting, January 14-15 (with drafts)
  Historical Associations and Societies
  Hereditary, Patriotic, Veterans
  Minutes, January 14-15, 1958
  Miscellaneous Groups
  Personal
  Registration Cards
    Hereditary and Patriotic Organizations
      Wm. A. Albaugh III – Bernard Weitzer
    Historical Associations and Societies
      Troy B. Conner, Sr. – George L. Radcliffe
    Members of the Civil War Centennial Commission
      Alvin L. Aubino – Frank Van Der Linden
    Civil War Round Tables and their Representatives
      A. H. Bennett – Col. James Longstreet Whelchel
    Special Guests
      Stephan H. Alex – Dr. John E. Washington
    State and Territorial Governors (Representatives)
      Consuelo N. Bailey – Capus Waynick
  Miscellaneous List
    William Frayne Amann – Mrs. M. Y. Winslett

Box 49
Resolutions
Civil War Round Tables
State Archivists, Librarians
National Assembly 1959, Richmond, 1959
  Attendance
  Cash Receipts and Disbursements, Record of Second National Assembly
  Hotel Correspondence
  Correspondence
  Program
  Report
  Programs
  Resolutions
  Publicity
  Speeches

Box 50
National Assembly 1960, St. Louis, 1959-60
  Arrangements Commission
Appendix 43

Attendance
Cash Receipts and Disbursements, Record of Third National Assembly, St. Louis, Missouri
Commission Members
Exhibits
General Correspondence
Hotel Correspondence
Hotel Invitations
Program

Box 51
Program Speakers
Publicity
Resolutions
Speeches, Copies of
Attendance
Commission Members
Exhibits
Hotel Correspondence
Reservations, Hotel
Resolutions
Cash Receipts and Reimbursements
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Box 52
General Correspondence
Speeches
Program
Naval Base Information and Correspondence
Reservations at Naval Base
Speeches, 1961, 1963, 1964
National Assembly 1962, Columbus [Ohio], 1960-62
General Correspondence
Hotels Reservations and Attendance

Box 53
Program Committee
Panel Reports
Program
Publicity
Resolutions
National Assembly 1963, Boston, 1962-63
General Correspondence
Exhibit Correspondence

Box 54
Governor’s Correspondence
Invitations
Publicity
Program
Reservations
Resolutions
Speeches

Box 55
National Assembly 1964, Atlanta, 1963-64
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General Correspondence
Commission Meeting, June 10
Distinguished Guests
Function Meals
Invitations
Civil War Round Table
Panel Papers

Box 56
National Assembly 1965, Springfield, 1964-65
  General Correspondence
  Invitations not Accepted
  Members’ Attendance Plans
  Brochures Given to Delegates

Box 57
Full Commission Meetings, 1957-63 (8 files of agenda and minutes; 6 files of correspondence)

Box 58
Full Commission Meetings, 1957-65 (7 files of minutes; 6 files of correspondence)
  Action by Mail Polling
  Proposed Rules of Organization and Procedure
  Reception, January 6, 1959
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Box 59
Executive Committee Meetings, 1958-63 (10 files of agenda and minutes; 11 files of correspondence)

Box 60
Executive Committee Meetings, 1958-62 (3 files of minutes; 1 file of correspondence)
  Actions by Mail Polling
  Report of Legislative Committee, January 5, 1959
  Archives
  Awards, Appreciation
  Awards, Appreciation, 1965
  Awards, Committee
  Awards, Proposed, 1964-65
  Awards, Distinction, 1965
  Awards, Committee, Poll 1965

Box 61
Battles, Chancellorsville, 1958-60
Battles, Miscellaneous, 1958-61
Bibliographical Series, 1860, 1962-66
Bibliographies, 1959-62

Box 62
Biographies, 1958-60
Census Booklet, 1961-65
Census Booklet, Requests, 1961
Books, Civil War, 1962-63
Books, Civil War, 1959-61
Civil War History, 1959-65
Civil War Times, 1959-63
Box 63
Department of Defense, 1959-62
Documents, Civil War, 1958-60

Box 64
Documents, Civil War, 1960-63
Education, 1961-63
Essays, 1961-63
Equipment, 1959-61
Exhibits, 1961-63
Du Pont Company, 1959

Box 65
Exhibits, 1959-61
Guide-Index, 1965-66
Impact Series, 1962-66
Guide for States, 1958
Guide Series, 1961-62
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Box 66
Advertising Agencies, 1958-60
All South Centennial Congress, 1958-60
Air Force, Participation, 1960-61
Army, Participation, 1958-62
Articles, Requests for, 1960-61
Calendars, 1959-62
Centennial Center, District of Columbia, 1959-60
Art Work, 1951-59
Associated Press Centennial Series, 1959-61
Centennial Night, Kansas City, 1958

Box 67
Centennial Night, St. Louis, Missouri, 1959
Centennial Night, Wilmington, Delaware, 1959
Centennial Opening, January 8, 1961, 1960-61
Chapel Hill Conference, 1958-59
Chart, Planned Observances, New Additions, etc., 1961-64
Chronology, 1958-63
Chronology, Master, Date, 1959-60
Chronology, Master, Correspondence, 1959-60
Chronology, Master, State, 1959

Box 68
[Chronology, Monthly], 1958-65
Chronology, Monthly, 1958-65
[Releases], 1958-64
Civil War Story, Pageant, Villa Imperiale, 1962
Coast Guard, Participation, 1960

Box 69
Colored Organizations, 1959-64
Commission Members, Former, 1958-60
Commemorations, Planned, General, 1958-64
Commission, Legislation, 1956-58
Complaints, Re: Commission, 1959-62 (2 files)

Box 70
Congress of the U.S., Information, 1959-60
Congressional Mail, 1959-66 (3 files)
Congressional Records, Inserts, 1959-61
Constellation, Maryland, 1960-61
Curtis Publishing Company, 1959-62

Box 71
Films, 1959-64 (2 files)
Films, Sound and Light, 1961
Requests for 16mm Film, Schedule of Showings, 1959-61

Box 72
16mm Film, Dead File (inactive file), Films Returned, 1959-61
Firms, Correspondence with – 1961, 1959-61
Firms, 100 Years Old, List, 1958-60
Firsts, 1959-61
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Box 73
Flags, 1959-63
Foreign Organizations, 1959-64 (3 files)
Foreign Organizations, Polish Civil War Centennial Committee, 1962-65

Box 74
Forts, Civil War, 1957-61
Fort Levenworth, 1958
Fort Riley, 1958
General Accounting Office, 1962-65
General Correspondence, 1961-62 (2 files)

Box 75
General Correspondence, 1963-66

Box 76
General Correspondence, 1958-61
Gettysburg Battlefield, 1959-61
Gettysburg Conference, 1958-59

Box 77
Gifts to Commission, 1958-62
Government Agencies, 1963
Gettysburg Symposium and Dinner, Also Meeting, January 14, 1963-64

Box 78
Historical Societies, 1963
Government Agencies, 1958-62
Governors and Assistants, 1958
Governors’ Conference, 1958
Handbook, 1958-60

Box 79
Historical Societies – 1964, 1964-66
Historical Societies, 1961-62
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Box 80
Historical Societies, 1958-60
Homestead Booklet, 1962
Horse Soldiers, 1959
Invitations, Betts, Accepted, 1961
Invitations, Betts, Not Accepted, 1959-61
Human Interest Letters, 1959-62
Emancipation Proclamation, 1962-63

Box 81
Invitations to Emancipation Proclamation Ceremony, 1961-62
Invitations, Ed Gass, 1965
Invitations Completed, Mr. Gass, 1959-65
Invitations, Grant, Accepted, 1961
Invitations, Grant, Not Accepted, 1959-61

Box 82
Invitations, U.S. Grant 3rd, Dead (inactive file), 1958-61
Invitations Accepted, Robertson (empty file)
Invitations Not Accepted – Robertson, 1961-65
Jewish Chaplaincy Centennial (empty file)
Jewish Organizations, etc., 1959-63

Box 83
Legislation, 1957-59
Legislation, Civil War, Miscellaneous, 1958-62
Libraries, 1959-63
Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission, 1958-60
Magazines, 1958-61

Box 84
Maps, 1958-61
Mayors’ Conference, 1958

Box 85
Bailey, Banks, and Biddle Company, Commemorative Medal, 1960-61
Coin and Currency Institute, Commemorative Medal, 1959-61
Congressional Correspondence, Commemorative Medal, 1959-63
Medal, Commemorative, Correspondence, 1961-63
Fine Arts Committee, Commemorative Medal, 1959-61
Resolutions, Gold Medal Coin, 1959
Medal, Commemorative, Inquiries and Requests, 1960-63
Inter-Office Memos, Commemorative Medal, 1960-61
Legislation, Commemorative Medal, 1959-60

Box 86
Medallic Art Company, Bills, 1961
Medallic Art Company, Commemorative Medal, 1960-61
Medallic Art Company, 1961 Correspondence, 1960-62
Medallic Art Company, 1962 Correspondence, 1961-62
Robbins Company, Commemorative Medal, 1961
United States Mint, Commemorative Medal, 1959-60
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Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Centennial Medallion, 1961-66
Medicine, 1962
Microfilming, 1958-60
Monuments and Statues – 1961-63
Monuments and Statues, 1958-61
Morrill Land-Grant Brochure, 1962-63
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Box 87
Museums, 1959-65
Mobile Museum, General Correspondence, 1958-59
Mobile Museum, Shopping Centers, 1958-59
Music, 1961-63

Box 88
Moccasin Bend, 1958-60
National Park Service, 1958-66 (3 files)
Red Cross, National, 1958-63 (newspaper article regarding reenactment of Clara Barton Antietam Battlefield nursing, 1960)

Box 89
Navy, 1960-64
Newsletter, Used Material, 1958-63 (3 files)
Newsletter, Correspondence, 1958-65

Box 90
Newspapers, 1959-60
Newspapers, Correspondence, 1960-65 (3 files)
Newspapers, 100 Years Old, 1960
North-South Skirmish Association, 1959-61
North-South Skirmish Association, Questionnaire, 1960-61

Box 91
Offers of Assistance, 1958-60
Office Space, 1958-66
Oil Companies, 1958-60
Oil Companies, 1961 to Present, 1961
Patriotic Organizations – 1963, 1959-66

Box 92
Carbons on Civic, Patriotic, etc. Organizations, 1960
Patriotic Organizations, 1959-60
Pension Building, 1958-59
Photo Finishers, Kodak, 1959-61
Photographers, 1959-61

Box 93
Photographs – 1962, 1962
Photographs – Request for, 1958-63
Plays, 1959-65
Printers, 1958-64
Programs, 1958-61
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**Box 94**
- Publications, 1958-60
- Publications, General, 1962-65

**Box 95**
- Publications, General, 1961-62
- Publications Proposed, Commission, 1962
- Publicity, General, 1958-60
- Public Relations Firms, 1957-62
- Publishers, 1958-65
- Radio, 1960-62
- Railroad, Louisville and Nashville, 1962-63
- Railroad Participation – 1961, 1961

**Box 96**
- Railroads Participation, 1959-61
- Reenactments, General, 1958-62
- Reenactments, Antietam, 1958-62
- Reenactments, Fort Sumter, 1959-61
- Reenactments, Harpers Ferry, 1959

**Box 97**
- Reenactments, Lincoln’s Second Inauguration, March 4, 1965
- Reenactments, Lexington, Missouri, 1959-61
- Reenactments, Manassas, 1959-61
- Reenactments, Manassas, State Participation, 1960
- Manassas Corporation, Established June 1960, 1959-61

**Box 98**
- Reenactments, Philippi, West Virginia, 1958-61
- Reenactments, Participating Units, 1959-61
- Regional Conferences, 1960-61
- Religious Booklet, Requests and Inquiries, 1960-61
- Religious Organizations, 1958-60
- Resolutions, 1958-59

**Box 99**
- Scholarships, 1958-62
- Seal, Commission, Use of, 1960-62
- Shenandoah Valley, Helicopter Flight, 1958
- Sites, Civil War, 1957-61
- Smithsonian Institution, 1958-61
- Southern Historical Society Papers, Index, 1962-63
- Souvenirs, 1960-61 (2 files)

**Box 100**
- Souvenirs, 1960
Speakers’ Bureau, 1959-61  
Speeches, by Karl S. Betts, 1960-61  
Speeches, by Virgil Carrington Jones, 1959-60  
Speeches, by Allan Nevins, 1961-62  
Speeches, by Bruce Catton, Edmund C. Gass, Dewey Short, Bell I. Wiley, Conrad L. Wirth, Gov. Ernest Vandiver (Georgia), 1958-63
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**Box 101**  
Speeches, Extra Copies, 1958-61  
Speeches, 1958-64  
Stamps, Commemorative – 1962-1963, 1959-64

**Box 102**  
Stamps, Commemorative – 1961, 1960-61  
Stamps, Commemorative, 1958-60  
Summary Report, (3 Year) Folder – May 1961, 1961  
Sunday Supplement, 1959-61  
Sunday Supplement, Bibliography, 1959

**Box 103**  
Swamp Angel, 1958-60  
Symposium Requests, 1964  
Tape Recordings, 1958-59  
Telegrams, 1958-65 (2 files)  
Television, 1958-59  
Television, General, 1960-64 (2 files)  
Television, Columbia Broadcasting, 1959-61  
Television, Mort Lewis, 1960-64

**Box 104**  
Travel, Air Lines, 1958-59  
Travel, American Automobile Association, 1958-62  
Travel, Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, 1958-61  
Travel, Baltimore and Ohio Railroad – 1961, 1961  
Travel, National Association of Travel Organizations, 1958-62  
Travel, Virginia Travel Council, 1958-62  
Travel, Western Maryland Railway, 1952-59  
Travel Miscellaneous, 1956-60  
Treasury Ruling, Tax Deduction, 1959-60  
Uniforms, 1959-61  
Manufacturers of Union and Confederate Uniforms

**Box 105**  
Veterans Organizations, 1958-61  
Veterans of Civil War, Remaining, Col. Walter Williams (Houston, Texas), Gen. John Sallings (Slant, Virginia), 1958-60  
White House, 1957-66 (2 files)  
White House Luncheon, February 12, 1965, 1965  
Widows, Civil War, 1959-61  
Youth Organizations, 1958-63
State Commissions, Meeting January 31, 1962, 1960-62
State Commissions, Correspondence Regarding Program, 1961-62
State Commissions, Questionnaire, 1962-63
State Commissions, Information, 1958-62
State Commissions, Letters Regarding Booklets, 1960-61

State Commission, Reports, 1959-65
State Commission, Rosters, 1959-62
State Commission, Confederate States Conference (11 States), 1961-64
State Commission, Alabama, 1958-62 (3 files)
State Commission, Arizona, 1958-64 (2 files)

State Commission, Arkansas, 1958-65 (3 files)
State Commission, Arkansas, Pea Ridge Battlefield Park, 1960-65
State Commission, California, 1958-60 (2 files)

State Commission, California, 1961-65
State Commission, Colorado, 1958-62
State Commission, Colorado (empty file)
State Commission, Connecticut, 1958-65 (2 files)

State Commission, Delaware, 1958-65 (3 files)
State Commission, District of Columbia, 1958-66 (3 files)

State Commission, Florida, 1958-65 (3 files)
State Commission, Georgia, 1958-65 (2 files)

State Commission, Georgia – 1961, 1961-65
State Commission, Idaho, 1958-59
State Commission, Illinois, 1958-66 (3 files)
State Commission, Indiana, 1958-64 (2 files)

State Commission, Iowa, 1958-62 (3 files)
State Commission, Kansas, 1958-65 (2 files)
State Commission, Kansas (empty file)
State Commission, Kentucky, 1958-60

State Commission, Kentucky, 1960-65 (2 files)
State Commission, Kentucky, Fair and Exposition, 1959-60
State Commission, Louisiana, 1958-60
State Commission, Louisiana, 1959-64 (2 files)

State Commission, Maine, 1958-65 (3 files)
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

State Commission, Maryland, 1958-65 (3 files)
State Commission, Massachusetts, 1958-60

Box 116
State Commission, Massachusetts, 1959-65 (2 files)
State Commission, Michigan, 1958-66 (3 files)
State Commission, Minnesota, 1958-60

Box 117
State Commission, Minnesota, 1960-63 (2 files)
State Commission, Mississippi, 1958-65 (3 files)

Box 118
State Commission, Missouri, 1958-65 (3 files)
State Commission, Montana, 1958-59
State Commission, Montana (empty file)
State Commission, Montana, 1961 (empty file)
State Commission, Nebraska, 1958-64 (2 files)
State Commission, Nevada, 1958-60
State Commission, New Hampshire, 1958-64 (2 files)

Box 119
State Commission, New Jersey, 1958-65 (2 files)

Box 120
State Commission, New Mexico, 1958-1965 (3 files)
State Commission, New York, 1958-63 (2 files)

Box 121
State Commission, North Carolina, 1958-65 (2 files)
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Box 122
State Commission, North Carolina Information, 1960-65
State Commission, North Dakota, 1958
State Commission, Ohio, 1958-65 (2 files)

Box 123
State Commission, Oklahoma, 1956-65 (2 files)
State Commission, Oregon, 1958-64 (2 files)
State Commission, Pennsylvania, 1958-61

Box 124
State Commission, Pennsylvania-Gettysburg Commission, 1958-63
State Commission, Rhode Island, 1958-65 (2 files)

Box 125
State Commission, South Carolina, 1958-65 (2 files)
State Commission, South Dakota, 1958-62
State Commission, Tennessee, 1958-60

Box 126
State Commission, Texas, 1958-65 (2 files)
Box 127
State Commission, Utah, 1958-63
State Commission, Vermont, 1958-64 (2 files)
State Commission, Virginia, 1958-65 (2 files)

Box 128
State Commission, Virginia, 1961 Correspondence, 1958-66
State Commission, Virginia, Information, 1958-61
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Box 129
State Commission, Virginia, 1962 Information, 1962-64
State Commission, Virginia, Appomattox Commemoration, 1965
State Commission, Virginia, Richmond, 1960-65

Box 130
State Commission, Washington, 1958-63 (2 files)
State Commission, West Virginia, 1958-64 (2 files)
State Commission, Wisconsin, 1952-64 (2 files)
State Commission, Wyoming, 1958-61
State Commission, Wyoming (empty file)

Box 131
Staff Members, ca. 1957-66
   Anderson, Clinton P. – Davis, Jefferson

Box 132
Staff Members, ca. 1957-66
   Eisenhower, President Dwight D. – Goodling, George A.

Box 133
Staff Members, ca. 1957-66
   Grant, General Ulysses S. – Grant, Major General U.S. 3rd

Box 134
Staff Members, ca. 1957-66
   Hart, Scott – Nevins, Allan

Box 135
Staff Members, ca. 1957-66
   Nielsen, Aksel – Robertson, James I.
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Box 136
Staff Members, ca. 1957-66
   Scott, Hugh (Hon.) – Wiley, Bell I. (Dr.)

Box 137
Staff Members, ca. 1957-66
   Wirth, Conrad L. – Yarborough, Ralph

Miscellaneous
   Executive Committee Matters, 1957-58
   Honorary Memberships, 1959-62
   Inter-Office Memorandums, 1958-62
   Commission, Letters of Appreciation, 1961
Letters from Congressmen Re: Handbook, 1959
Commission, General, 1958-65

Box 138
[Observances and Newspaper Articles, Battles], 1960-63
Liquidation, 1965-66
Mailing List, Christmas Cards, 1958-61
Commission Chronological File, Background, 1954-1956
Commission Chronological File, December 1956-March 31, 1958
Suggestions on Organization of Civil War Centennial Commission, 1957
Rules of Organization, ca. 1957
[Correspondence], 1966

Box 139
Artifacts, ca. 1957-66
Appendix 44

General Files of the National Parks Centennial Commission, 1970-73 (entry 412)
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Box 1
Advisory Committee, General Correspondence
Advisory Committee, Meetings (National Parks Centennial Advisory Committee)
Advisory Committee, Travel
Alumni
Bulletins, Directives, and Press Releases (2 folders)
Centennial
Centennial Annual Report

Box 2
Commission’s Final Report to Congress
*Final Report to the President and Congress of the National Parks Centennial Commission* (hardcover)
Final Report, Slide Presentation, Original Negatives
Centennial, General Correspondence
Daily File, August 7-December 27, 1972

Box 3
Daily File, July 3-August 4, 1972 (copies of letters sent)
Chronological File, August-December 1971
Commission Meeting Correspondence

Box 4
Appointments, Resignations, Commission Members,
Tape Recordings of National Parks Centennial Commission Meetings, July 15, 1971 and March 14, 1973
Agenda Packet for the June 14, 1973 Meeting of the Commission
Chairman Thornton, Directives and Correspondence
Horace M. Albright, Centennial Activities
Organization Charts

Box 5
Commission, Policy Recommendations,
Commission Stationery
Centennial Coordinators, Regional and Area
Centennial Cups,
Centennial Field Coordinators
Centennial Files Index
Centennial Plan
Centennial Proclamation Log
Centennial Program
Centennial Suggestions
Colorado State University, Cooperation
Concessions
Congressional and Presidential Correspondence,
Conservation Foundation, Correspondence,
Conservation Foundation Report
Bill Land, Consultant
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service
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Box 6
Cooperative Associations
DDC Chronological File
Director, Articles and Speeches
Environmental, General
Environmental Standards
Films, Commercial
Finance
Finance, Donations to Centennial
Financial Spread Sheets
Legislation and By-Laws
Great Book
Foundation Reports

Box 7
Address and Phone Lists
WASO [Washington Office] Awards Ceremony
Distribution List and Letters of Request for Centennial Books
Commission Member Mailings
Conservation Organizations, Mailings
Centennial Commission Members, Invitations
Maple Press Company
Medallion Log
Medallion Presentations
Records on Medallions
Medallion Logo
National Park Service, General
National Park System Symposium Contract
Office Affairs
Office Equipment
Personnel Actions
Photographs

Box 8
The Proceedings [of the Second World Conference on National Parks, September 18-27, 1972]
Presidential and Secretarial Participation
Printing Bids for Final Report
Progress Reports, Weekly
Progress Report, Regular
Rome Centre Regional Conference
Records Disposition
Correspondence, John P. Saylor Memorial Educational Fund for Conservation,
Safety Report
Schedules
Slide Show, “The Role of the National Park System” (including slides and commentary)

Box 9
State Coordinators
State Parks
Sunset Magazine
Suspense, General (contains papers held for action)
Travel, William J. Briggle
Travel, C. Gordon Fredine
Travel, Sutton Jett
Travel, Staff
Travel Regulations
Mr. Thornton’s Travel Folder
Women’s Organizations
White House Reservation
Yellowstone, “The Flowering of an Idea” (pamphlet)
Yellowstone Correspondence, General,
Yellowstone, Plans
The files are organized in six segments:
1st – Central Classified Files, 1907-36, Section 12, boxes 1966-2020
2nd – Central Classified Files, 1937-53, Section 12, boxes 3774-3877
3rd – Central Classified Files, 1954-58, Section 6, boxes 416-457
4th – Central Classified Files, 1959-63, Parks and Sites, boxes 322-339
5th – Central Classified Files, 1964-68, Parks and Sites, boxes 200-220
6th – Central Classified Files, 1969-72, Parks and Sites, boxes 172-199

1st segment – Central Classified Files, 1907-36 (Section 12, Parks, Reservations, and Antiquities, boxes 1966-2020)
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Box 1966
[12-0 General]
- Accounts, 1918-36 (2 files)
- Administrative, 1917-36 (3 files; and loose material, 1932-33)

Box 1967
[12-0 General]
- Appropriations, 1918-36 (3 files)
- Aviation, 1928-33
- Blank Forms, 1920-35 (2 files)
- Complaints, 1922-35
- Conferences, 1920-36 (2 files)
- Bound Proceedings of National Park Service Conferences, 1911 and 1912 (3 volumes)

Box 1968
[12-0 General]
- Contracts, 1921-34 (7 files)

Box 1969
[12-0 General]
- Contracts, 1934-36 (6 files)

Box 1970
[12-0 General]
- Contracts, 1936 (2 files)
- Cooperation, 1910-36 (2 files)
- Coronado Cuarto Centennial Commission, 1936
- Donations, 1924-36 (2 files)
- Educational Work, 1926-36 (2 files)
- Employment, 1917-36
- Expenditures Authorized, 1922-36 (2 files)
- Forest Fires, 1924-36
- General, 1914-36 (4 files)

Box 1971
[12-0 General]
- Grazing, 1917-34
- Inspection, 1917-20
- Lands, 1918-36 (2 files)
- Stephen J. Mather Memorial, 1931-32
- Motion Pictures, 1917-36 (2 files)
National Parks Association, 1916-36 (2 files)
National Parks Superintendents Conference, 1934
National Parks Superintendents Conference, Minutes of the Eighth National Park Conference, 1925
National Park Trust Fund Board, 1935-36
Privileges, General, 1922-36 (2 files)
Privileges, Boulder Dam, 1936
Proposed, 1911-30 (2 files)

Box 1972
[12-0 General]
Proposed, 1930-36 (2 files)
Publicity, 1917-36 (5 files; and loose material, 1931-35)
Quarters, 1933-35
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Box 1973
[12-0 General]
Quetico-Superior Committee, 1928-35
Recreation, General, 1934-36
Recreational Demonstration Projects, 1934-36
Reports, Annual, 1917-33 (2 files)

Box 1974
[12-0 General]
Reports, Annual, 1916-19 (bound), and October 1920-April 1921

Box 1975
[12-0 General]
Reports, Annual, June 1921 and 1927-28
Roads, General, 1917-36 (2 files)

Box 1976
[12-0 General]
Roads, Green Mountain Parkway, 1934-35
Roads, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1934-36
Rules and Regulations, 1917-36 (3 files)
Sanitation, 1921
Special Reports, 1925
Supplies, 1929-36
Timber, 1919-35 (2 files)
Uniforms, 1919-25
Wild Animals, 1920-36 (2 files)
Wildlife Restoration, President’s Committee, 1934-36 (2 files), and loose material, 1934-36

[12-1 National Monuments]
Administrative, 1933-35
Ackia Battleground, 1935-36
Appomattox Court House, 1934-35
Arches, 1929
Aztec Ruins, 1919-34 (2 files)
Badlands, 1929-36

Box 1977
[12-1 National Monuments]
Bandelier, 1923-36
Black Canyon of the Gunnison, 1933-36
Bryce Canyon, 1923-27
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Cabrillo, 1926-36
Canyon de Chelly, 1924-39 (2 files)
Capitol Reef, 1936
Carlsbad Cave, 1923-30
Casa Grande, 1918-34 (2 files)
Cedar Breaks, 1933-36
Chaco Canyon, 1920-36 (2 files)
Chiricahua, 1934-36 (a file was shown on an older file title list but was not found when this list was made)
Colonial, 1930-36 (4 files and loose item, 1931)

Box 1978
[12-1 National Monuments]
Colorado, 1920-36
Craters of the Moon, 1924-36 (2 files)
Death Valley, 1930-36
Desert Plant (also see Joshua Tree), 1933-36
Devils Tower, 1923-36
Dinosaur, 1931-36
El Morro, 1933-36
Fort Jefferson, 1934-36
Fossil Cycad, 1922-36
General, 1918-36 (2 files)
Glacier Bay, 1924-36 (2 files)
Gran Quivira, 1917-35 (2 files)
Grand Canyon, 1932-36
Great Sand Dunes, 1931-36
Homestead, 1936
Hovenweep, 1923-29

Box 1979
[12-1 National Monuments]
Joshua Tree, 1936
Kasaam, 1926
Katmai, 1918-36 (2 files)
Kill Devil Hill, 1935-36
Lava Beds, 1929-34
Lehman Caves, 1935
Lewis and Clark Cavern, 1927-36
Meriwether Lewis, 1924-36
Montezuma Castle, 1917-35
Mount Olympus, 1929-36
Muir Woods, 1920-36
Ocmulgee, 1935-36
Oregon Caves, 1921-36
Palm Canyon, 1933
Papago Saguaro, 1917-32 (2 files)
Perry’s Victory Memorial, 1936
Petrified Forest, 1920-36 (2 files)
Pinnacles, 1923-36 (2 files)
Pipe Spring, 1923-31
Regulations, 1907-36 (2 files)
Saguaro, 1933-36
San Juan, 1935
Scotts Bluff, 1919-36
Shoshone Cavern, 1922-28
Sieur de Monts, 1917-19
Timpanogas Cave, 1935-36  
Tonto, 1935-36  
Tumacacori, 1918-36  
Verendrye, 1920  
Virgin (Moapa and Virgin River Valleys), 1929-32
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Box 1980
[12-1 National Monuments]
  Walnut Canyon, 1934
  Washington, George, Birthplace, 1930-36 (2 files)
  Wheeler, 1935
  White Sands, 1930-36
  Whitman, 1936
  Wupatki, 1924-36
  Yucca House, 1919-27
  Zion, 1918-36

[12-1 Permits]
  Administration, General, 1927-36 (3 files)
  Alaska Agricultural College and School of Mines, 1931-33 (and loose item, 1933)
  American Museum of Natural History, 1916-20

Box 1981
[12-1 Permits]
  American Museum of Natural History, 1920-36 (4 files)
  American Scenic and Historic Preservation Society, 1907
  Amherst College, 1934
  Anthropology, Laboratory of, 1930-36 (3 files)
  Archaeological Institute of America, 1907-17 (2 files)
  Charles H. Auld, 1907

Box 1982
[12-1 Permits]
  Brigham Young University, 1934-35
  Buffalo Museum of Science, 1929-30
  Carnegie Museum, 1908-36 (4 files)
  Colorado Biological Survey, 1933-34
  Colorado Museum of Natural History, 1932
  Danish National Museum, 1930-33
  Eastern California Museum Association, 1930-35 (2 files)
  Field Museum of Natural History, 1930-34
  General, 1900-15 (3 files)

Box 1983
[12-1 Permits]
  General, 1915-36 (6 files and loose item, 1933)
  Gila Pueblo, 1930-36
  Vladimir Jochelson, 1908-10
  Long Island University, 1933-35
  Los Angeles Museum, 1929-32
  Lovelock Cave, Nevada, 1926-33 (and loose item, 1929)

Box 1984
[12-1 Permits]
  Milwaukee Public Museum, 1919-32
  Museum of Northern Arizona, 1930-35 (and loose item, 1932)
Museum of the American Indian, 1915-35
National Geographic Society, 1920-29 (2 files)
National Park Service Educational Committee, 1930-33
New York University, 1915
Northern Arizona State Teachers College, 1927-30 (2 files; the 2nd file is empty)
Peabody Museum of Harvard University, 1915-33 (2 files)

Box 1985
[12-1 Permits]
Peabody Museum of Harvard University, 1933-36 (and reports on expeditions, 1931-35)
Peabody Museum, Yale University, 1928-34
Phillips Academy, 1921-24
Princeton University, 1932-34
Charles H. Robinson, 1915
Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology, 1928-29
San Diego Museum, 1930-36
School of American Archaeology, 1915-29 (2 files)

Box 1986
[12-1 Permits]
School of American Archaeology, 1930-36 (and loose item, 1931)
Smithsonian, 1923-36 (2 files and loose items, 1926-31)
South Dakota School of Mines, 1929-36 (and loose items, 1930-32)
Southwest Museum, 1926-36 (3 files)
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Box 1987
[12-1 Permits]
State Historical Society of Colorado, 1923-32 (3 files)
Omar A. Turney, 1925
United States National Museum, 1915-36 (2 files)
University of Alaska, 1936
University of Arizona, 1915-36 (3 files)
University of California, 1932-35

Box 1988
[12-1 Permits]
University of Colorado, 1915-32 (2 files)
University of Nebraska, 1917-20
University of Oregon, 1935-36
University of Pennsylvania, 1930-36 (2 files)
University of Utah, 1915-36 (3 files)

Box 1989
[12-1 Permits]
Utah Agricultural College, 1924
Victoria Memorial Museum, 1926
Virginia, 1929-32 (a file was shown on an older file title list but was not found when this list was made)
Charles G. Washburn, 1907-09
Western State College of Colorado, 1931-36
[12-2 Bryce Canyon National Park]
Appropriations, 1934-36
Contracts, 1929-35
Lands, 1927-31 (2 files)
Privileges, 1928-35
Roads, 1935
Rules and Regulations, 1929-31

[12-3  Crater Lake National Park]
Accounts, 1934
Administrative, 1927-36 (2 files)
Appropriations, 1934-36
Complaints, 1934
Contracts, 1922-36 (3 files)
Donations, 1936
General, 1925-35 (2 files)
Lands, 1919-33
Mail Facilities, 1920-23
Privileges, Crater Lake National Park Company, 1920-36
Privileges, General, 1922-36
Publicity, 1919-30 (2 files)
Quarters, 1932-33
Roads, 1917-35
Rules and Regulations, 1918-36 (2 files)

[12-4  Hot Springs National Park]
Accounts, 1931-32
Administrative, 1918-36 (and loose item, n.d.)
Appropriations, 1922-36
Army and Navy General Hospital, 1918-37 (3 files)
Bath Houses:
   Arlington, 1919-38 (2 files)
   Buckstaff, 1920-36
   Fordyce, 1927-36
   Garland Hotel Company, 1918-19
   General, 1917-36 (2 files)

Box 1990

[12-4  Hot Springs National Park]
Bath Houses:
   Government, 1919-23
   Lamar Bath House Company, 1920-36
   Maurice, 1923-36
   Ozark, 1920-35 (2 files)
   Regulations, 1918-35
       Woodmen of Union, 1921-36
Complaints, 1920-32 (2 files)
Contracts, 1922-36 (2 files)
Donations, 1922-36
Drumming, 1918-34
Federal Registration Board, Rules and Regulations, 1918-26
General, 1918-36 (2 files)
Investigations, 1917-36
Lands, 1921-36 (2 files)
Mail Facilities, 1934-35
Physicians, Registered, General, 1918-35
Physicians, Registered, E. F. Winegar, 1917-29
Privileges, 1926-36
Rights of Way, 1919
Roads, 1926-34
Rules and Regulations, 1919-35 (2 files)
Sanitation, 1924-34
Waters, 1918-35

[12-5  Mesa Verde National Park]
Accounts, 1929-32
Administrative, 1927-35
Appropriations, 1917-36
Boundaries, 1923
Contracts, 1923-36 (2 files)
Donations, 1924-35

Box 1991
[12-5  Mesa Verde National Park]
General, 1924-35
[Aileen Nusbaum] Hospital, 1928-35
Lands, 1926-32
Mail Facilities, 1924-34
Privileges, General, 1925-36
Privileges, Mesa Verde Park Company, 1930-36
Publications, 1918-37 (2 files)
Quarters, 1918-23
Roads, 1922-36
Rules and Regulations, 1918-36 (2 files)

[12-6  Lassen National Park]
Accounts, 1934
Administrative, 1928-36
Appropriations, 1922-36
Boundaries, 1922
Contracts, 1925-36 (2 files)
Fish and Game, 1936
General, 1923-36
Lands, 1928-35 (2 files)
Mail Facilities, 1933
Privileges, General, 1930-36
Privileges, Lassen National Park Camp, Ltd., 1934-36
Roads, 1929-35
Rules and Regulations, 1922-36 (2 files)

[12-7  Mount Rainier National Park]
Accounts, 1928-34
Administrative, 1927-36
Appropriations, 1917-36
Boundaries, 1926-30 (2 files)
Complaints, 1917-32
Contracts, 1922-32 (3 files)

Box 1992
[12-7  Mount Rainier National Park]
Contracts, 1932-36 (2 files)
Donations, 1929-33
Fish and Game, 1915-20
General, 1918-36
Grazing, 1917-18
Historical Data, 1931-32 (3 files)
Hospitals, 1931-33
Lands, General, 1919-30 (2 files)
Lands, Mineral, 1918
Mail Facilities, 1917-28
Privileges, General, 1919-36 (2 files)
Privileges, Rainier National Park Company, 1918-36 (3 files)
Quarters, 1924-33 (2 files)
Roads, 1918-36 (2 files)
Rules and Regulations, 1918-36 (2 files)

[12-8 Platt National Park]
Administrative, 1927
Appropriations, 1919-36
Contracts, 1922-34 (2 files)
General, 1926-27
Lands, 1924-33
Mail Facilities, 1935-36
Rules and Regulations, 1918-31 (2 files)
Timber, 1918

Box 1993

[12-9 Sequoia National Park]
Accounts, 1930-33
Administrative, 1919-36
Appropriations, 1921-36
Boundaries, 1925-32
Complaints, 1934
Contracts, 1922-36 (4 files)
Donations, 1935
Forest Fires, 1930
General, 1918-36
Lands, 1919-36 (3 files)
Mail Facilities, 1918-34 (2 files)
Privileges, General, 1922-36 (2 files)
Privileges, Rowland and Farnsworth, 1922-28
Privileges, Sequoia and General Grant National Parks Company, 1926-36
Quarters, 1921-22
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Box 1994

[12-9 Sequoia National Park]
Rights-of-Way, Mount Whitney Power and Electric Company and Southern California Edison Company, 1918-36
Roads, 1919-36 (2 files)
Rules and Regulations, 1918-36

[12-10 Sullys Hill National Park (converted to a game preserve in 1931)]
Fish and Game, 1921
General, 1917-31 (2 files)
Lands, 1929-31

[12-11 Wind Cave National Park]
Accounts, 1932
Administrative, 1926-34
Appropriations, 1923-36
Contracts, 1923-36 (2 files)
Fish and Game, 1921
General, 1927-33
Grazing, 1928-30
Lands, 1920-32
Privileges, General, 1926-36
Privileges, Bert Underhill, 1919-24
Roads, 1931-36
Rules and Regulations, 1918-36 (3 files)

[12-12 Yellowstone National Park]
Accounts, 1932-36
Administrative, 1921-36 (2 files)
Appropriations, 1921-36
Boundaries, 1919-35 (5 files)

Box 1995
[12-12 Yellowstone National Park]
Boundaries, 1929
Buildings, 1918
Complaints, 1922-36 (2 files)
Contracts, 1924-35 (8 files)

Box 1996
[12-12 Yellowstone National Park]
Contracts, 1935-36
Donations, 1928-35 (2 files)
Fish and Game, 1917-32
General, 1917-36 (2 files)
Hospital, 1936
Investigations, 1921
Lands, 1919-36 (2 files)
Mail Facilities, 1919-36
Privileges:
  General, 1917-36 (2 files)
  Hamilton Stores, 1919-36 (2 files)
  J. E. Haynes, 1921-36 (2 files)
  Robert I. McKay, 1918-20
  Walter C. Shaw, 1919
  Yellowstone Park Boat Company, 1927-36 (2 files)
  Yellowstone Park Camping Company and Yellowstone Park Camp Company, 1919-36 (2 files)
  Yellowstone Park Company, 1936
  Yellowstone Park Hotel Company, 1917-36 (2 files)
  Yellowstone Part Transport Company, 1917-36 (2 files)
Publications, 1919-36

Box 1997
[12-12 Yellowstone National Park]
Roads, 1917-35 (2 files)
Rules and Regulations, 1918-36 (2 files)
Suits, 1926-31
Timber, 1918-35
Wild Animals, 1917-36 (2 files)
Yellowstone Lake, 1919-34
[12-13 Yosemite National Park]]
Accounts, 1928-36
Administrative, 1919-35
Appropriations, 1921-36
Boundaries, 1926-36
Church, 1926-32
Complaints, 1927-36
Contracts, General, 1922-30 (3 files)

Box 1998
[12-13 Yosemite National Park]
Contracts, General, 1930-36 (4 files)
Contracts, V. R. Dennis Construction Company, 1925-27
Donations, 1929-36 (2 files)
Fish and Game, 1918-36
General, 1917-35 (2 files)
Grazing, 1917-32 (2 files)
Lands, General, 1920-36
Lands, Sugar Pines, 1924-36
Lands, Yosemite Lumber Company, 1918-29
Mail Facilities, 1919-29
Power Plant, 1917-34
Privileges:
  Big Tree Auto Stage Company, 1919-20
  California National Guard, Privileges, 1921

Box 1999
[12-13 Yosemite National Park]
  Privileges:
    Complaints, Privileges, 1919-33
    Curry Camping Company, 1919-25
    Hartley G. Dewey, 1929-36
    General, 1917-36 (2 files)
    Yosemite National Park Company, 1918-25
    Yosemite Park and Curry Company, 1925-36 (3 files)
  Roads, 1917-36 (2 files)
  Rules and Regulations, 1917-36 (2 files)

Box 2000
[12-13 Yosemite National Park]
  San Francisco Water Supply, 1917-35 (7 files)
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Box 2001
[12-13 Yosemite National Park]
  San Francisco Water Supply, 1935-36 (3 files)

Box 2002
[12-13 Yosemite National Park]
  San Francisco Water Supply, 1925 (loose material)

Box 2003
[12-13 Yosemite National Park]
  San Francisco Water Supply, 1923-36 (mostly bound material)

Box 2004
[12-13 Yosemite National Park]
  San Francisco Water Supple, 1933-35 (loose material)
  Sanitation, 1919-23
  Supplies and Equipment, 1917-30
  Telephone and Telegraph Lines, 1919-31 (2 files)
  Timber, 1924
  Wild Animals, 1918-35
[12-14 Glacier National Park]
  Accounts, 1926-36
  Administrative, 1917-35 (2 files)
  Appropriations, 1917-36
  Complaints, 1928-34
  Contracts, 1921-36 (4 files)
  Donations, 1931-36
Fish and Game, 1916-35
Forest Fires, 1919-36 (2 files)
General, 1918-36 (2 files and filed loose, a report of the Park Naturalist, 1926)
Grazing, 1918-19
Lands, 1917-36 (2 files)

Box 2005
[12-14 Glacier National Park]
Mail Facilities, 1920-23
Privileges:
   General, 1918-36 (2 files)
   Glacier Park Hotel Company, 1926-36 (2 files)
   Glacier Park Transport Company, 1923-36 (2 files)
   Park Saddle Horse Company, 1916-36 (2 files)
Roads, 1917-36 (2 files)
Rules and Regulations, 1918-36 (2 files)
Suits, 1920-33
Timber, 1917-36
Wild Animals, 1918-36

[12-15 Rocky Mountain National Park]
Accounts, 1930-34
Administrative, 1920-35
Appropriations, 1919-36
Boundaries, 1924-36
Complaints, 1924-29
Contracts, 1922-36 (2 files)
Donations, 1922-36
General, 1919-35
Instructions and Orders, 1915-25
Lands, 1917-36 (2 files)

Box 2006
[12-15 Rocky Mountain National Park]
Mail Facilities, 1924-36
Privileges:
   Arbuckle Reservoir Company, 1914-27
   General, 1919-36 (2 files)
   Rocky Mountain Motor Company, 1931-36
   Rocky Mountain Parks Transportation Company, 1919-33 (2 files)
Quarters, 1917-33
Roads, 1915-36 (3 files)
Rules and Regulations, 1918-36 (2 files)

[12-16 Mount McKinley National Park]
Accounts, 1932
Administrative, 1921-32 (2 files)
Appropriations, 1919-36
Complaints, 1926
Contracts, 1925-33 (2 files)
Donations, 1922-33
Fish and Game, 1920-26
General, 1918-35
Investigations, 1922-30 (2 files)
Lands, 1921-36
Privileges, General, 1922-35
Privileges, Mt. McKinley Tourist and Transportation Company, 1926-36 (2 files)
Roads, 1925-33 (2 files)
Rules and Regulations, 1921-33

Box 2007
[12-17 Grand Canyon National Park]
- Accounts, 1930-32
- Administrative, 1919-34 (2 files)
- Appropriations, 1919-36 (2 files)
- Boundaries, 1922-31 (2 files)
- Complaints, 1930-35
- Contracts, 1923-36 (4 files)
- Donations, 1924-36
- General, 1923-36
- Hospital, 1930-36
- Investigations, 1921
- Lands, Ralph H. Cameron, 1918-29
- Lands, General, 1922-36
- Mail Facilities, 1922-33 (2 files)
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Box 2008
[12-17 Grand Canyon National Park]
- Privileges, General, 1919-36 (2 files)
- Privileges, Fred Harvey, 1920-36 (2 files)
- Privileges, Utah Parks Company, 1926-36
- Rights of Way, 1923-27
- Roads, Bright Angel Trail, 1919-28
- Roads, General, 1919-35
- Rules and Regulations, 1919-36 (2 files)
- Telephone Lines, 1921-36
- Timber, 1922-28
- Wild Animals, 1923

[12-18 Acadia National Park (Lafayette National Park)]
- Appropriations, 1929-36
- Contracts, 1922-36 (2 files)
- Donations, 1931-36
- Fish and Game, 1936
- General, 1919-36 (2 files)
- Lands, 1919-36 (3 files)
- Privileges, 1931-36

Box 2009
[12-18 Acadia National Park (Lafayette National Park)]
- Quarters, 1922-35
- Roads, 1924-36 (2 files)
- Rules and Regulations, 1921-35

[12-19 Hawaii National Park]
- Accounts, 1928-35
- Administrative, 1921-36
- Appropriations, 1922-36
- Boundaries, 1926-28
- Complaints, 1928-34
- Contracts, General, 1925-36 (2 files)
- Contracts, Charles H. Will, 1927-28
- Donations, 1936
- General, 1916-36 (2 files)
- Lands, 1921-36 (2 files)
Mail Facilities, 1933
Privileges, General, 1925-36 (2 files)
Privileges, Kilauea Volcano House Company, 1926-36 (2 files)

Box 2010
[12-19 Hawaii National Park]
  Roads, 1925-35
  Rules and Regulations, 1921-36 (2 files)
[12-20 Zion National Park]
  Accounts, 1932
  Administrative, 1919-26
  Appropriations, 1923-36
  Contracts, 1923-36 (2 files)
  Donations, 1931
  General, 1928-33 (2 files)
  Lands, 1924-31 (2 files)
  Mail Facilities, 1920-30 (2 files)
  Privileges, General, 1922-34
  Privileges, Utah Parks Company, 1923-36
  Rights of Way, 1927
  Roads, 1923-35 (2 files)
  Rules and Regulations, 1921-36 (2 files)
[12-21 Shenandoah National Park]
  Administrative, 1936
  Appropriations, 1935-36
  Contracts, 1931-36
  General, 1928-36 (and bound material, 1929-33)
  Lands, 1929-36

Box 2011
[12-21 Shenandoah National Park]
  Privileges, 1935-36
  Roads, General, 1931-35
  Roads, Park to Park Highway, 1933-36 (5 files)
  Southern Appalachian Park Commission, 1924-30

Box 2012
[12-21 Shenandoah National Park]
  Southern Appalachian Park Commission, 1930-34 (2 files and loose material, 1926)
[12-22 Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
  Accounts, 1931-36
  Administrative, 1932-36
  Appropriations, 1934-36
  Boundaries, 1931
  Contracts, 1930-36
  Donations, 1936
  General, 1923-36 (3 files)
  Lands, 1929-36 (3 files)
  Privileges, 1933-36
  Quarters, 1928-31
  Roads, 1930-36
  Rules and Regulations, 1931-36
[12-23 Mammoth Cave National Park]
  Appropriations, 1935
  Contracts, 1933-34
  Donations, 1934-36
General, 1930-36
Lands, 1933-36 (2 files)

Box 2013
[12-24 Grand Teton National Park]
  Accounts, 1933-36
  Appropriations, 1935
  Contracts, 1930-36
  Donations, 1932
  General, 1929-35
  Lands, 1929-36 (2 files)
  Mail Facilities, 1930
  Privileges, 1930-36 (2 files)
  Rules and Regulations, 1929-34

[12-25 (Tropical) Everglades National Park]
  Donations, 1929
  Fish and Game, 1936
  General, 1928-36 (2 files)
  Lands, 1934-36

[12-26 Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
  Accounts, 1931-35
  Appropriations, 1935
  Complaints, 1931-35
  Contracts, 1930-36
  General, 1931-36
  Land, 1930-36 (2 files)
  Privileges, Cavern Supply Company, 1930-36
  Privileges, General, 1932
  Roads, 1933
  Rules and Regulations, 1931-36

[12-27 Isle Royale National Park]
  Contracts, 1936
  General, 1924-36
  Land, 1924-36 (2 files)

[12-28 Morristown National Park (established as a National Historical Park in 1933)]
  Appropriations, 1934-36
  Contracts, 1934-36
  General, 1933-36
  Lands, 1933-36
  Quarters, 1934
  Roads, 1935

[12-29 Big Bend National Park]
  Donations, 1936
  General, 1935-36
  Lands, 1935

Box 2014
[12-30 Colonial National Historical Park]
  Administrative, 1936
  Appropriations, 1936
  Contracts, 1936
  General, 1936
  Lands, 1936
  Privileges, 1936
  Roads, 1936

[12-32 National Military Parks]
Administrative, 1933-35
Antietam, 1934-36
Bedloe Island, 1933-36
Chalmette, 1933-36
Chickamauga and Chattanooga, 1933-36
Fort Donelson, 1934-36
Fort McHenry, 1933-36
Fort Pulaski, 1934-36
Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania, 1933-36
General, 1933-36
Gettysburg, 1933-36
Guilford Courthouse, 1933-36
Kennesaw Mountain, 1936
Kings Mountain, 1934-36
Lee Mansion, 1934-36
Lincoln, Abraham, 1933-35
Manassas Battlefield, 1935
Monocracy Battlefield, 1934
Petersburg, 1933-36
St. Augustine, 1930-36
Saratoga, 1933-36
Shiloh, 1934-36
Stones River, 1934
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Box 2015
[12-32 National Military Parks]
Vicksburg, 1933-36

[12-33 Public Buildings and Public Parks]
Accounts, 1933-35
Administrative, 1933-36 (2 files)
Appropriations, 1933-36
Contracts, George A. Fuller Company, 1935-36
Contracts, General, 1934-35 (2 files)

Box 2016
[12-33 Public Buildings and Public Parks]
Contracts, General, 1935-36 (3 files)
Contracts, McCloskey and Company, 1934-35
General, 1933-36
Memorials:
Arlington Bridge, 1933-36
Albert Gallatin, 1934
General, 1933-36
Jefferson National Expansion Memorial:
Accounts, 1935-36
Administrative, 1935-36
Contracts, 1936
General, 1934-36
Navy and Marine, 1931
Roosevelt, Theodore, 1923-36
Washington, George Memorial Building, 1934-36
Washington, George Parkway, 1933-36

Box 2017
[12-33 Public Buildings and Public Parks]
National Historical Areas, General, 1933-36 (3 files)
Parking and Streets, 1934-36
Permits, General, 1934-36
Privileges, General, 1933-36
Public Buildings:
  Administrative:
    Federal Buildings Program, 1936
    General, 1933-36 (2 files)
    Space Control, 1933-35 (2 files)

Box 2018
[12-33 Public Buildings and Public Parks]
Public Buildings:
  Administrative:
    Space Control, 1935-36
    Space Report, 1935-36
    Agriculture, 1934-36
    Air Conditioning, 1933-36 (2 files)
    Apex, 1934
    Archives, 1934-35
    Arlington Building, 1936
  Auditorium:
    Capital, 1934-35
    Commerce, 1934
    Departmental, 1936
    Interstate Commerce-Labor, 1934-36
    Central Heating Plant, 1933-35
    Federal Reserve Board, 1934-35
    General, 1933-36
    Interior, Addition, 1934-35

Box 2019
[12-33 Public Buildings and Public Parks]
Interior, General, 1935-36
Interior, New:
  General, 1934-36 (5 files)
  Library, 1935-36
  Radio, 1936
  North, Garage, 1935-36
  South:
    Furniture and Equipment, 1936 (3 files and loose material, 1935)

Box 2020
[12-33 Public Buildings and Public Parks]
Interior, New:
  South:
    Museum and Art Gallery, 1934-36
    Parking, 1935-36
    Telematic System, 1936
  Leased Quarters, 1933-36 (2 files)
  Lincoln Museum, 1934-36
  Maintenance:
    Fire Protection, 1936 (2 files)
    General, 1936
  Navy, 1934-36
Old Land Buildings, 1935-36
Patent Office, 1934-36 (file missing)
Pension Office, 1934
Post Office, New, 1934-36
Potomac Park Apartments, 1935-36
Records, 1934-35
State, War, and Navy, 1935
War Department, 1935
White House, 1933-36

Public Parks:
  Administrative, 1934-36
  Dupont Circle, 1933
  General, 1934-36
  Lafayette, 1934-36
  Mall Parkway, 1933-36
  McKinley Hill, 1933-34
  Meridian Hill, 1936
  Potomac, 1934
  Rock Creek, 1934-36
  Thomas Circle, 1933
  Union Square, 1933-34
  Washington Monument, 1934-36

Rules and Regulations, 1934-36

2nd segment – Central Classified Files, 1937-53 (Section 12, Parks, Reservations, and Antiquities, boxes 3774-3877)
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Box 3774
[12-0 General]
  Accounts, 1937-49 (2 files)
  Accounts and Appropriations, 1950-53 (2 files)
  Administration, Financial Reports of the National Park Concessioners, 1949
  Administration, loose filed records: a letter to John D. Rockefeller, January 4, 1949; a 12-page oversized list
  showing “Use of National Park Service Areas and Facilities, Exclusive of Natural Resources, in
  Connection with the Prosecution of the War (Summary of Requests and Authorizations as of December 31,
  1946)”; a booklet “Areas Administered by the National Park Service,” 1953; a pamphlet “The National
  Parks in Wartime,”; and a brochure “Parks,” ca. 1944
  Administration, a compilation “Cooperative Agreements of the National Park Service,” June 30, 1944
  Administration, “Report Manual of the National Park Service,” September 1, 1944

Box 3775
[12-0 General]
  Administrative, 1936-42 (4 files)

Box 3776
[12-0 General]
  Administrative, 1942-48 (4 files)
  Administration, Financial Reports of the National Park Concessioners, 1950, 1952

Box 3777
[12-0 General]
  Administrative, 1948-51 (5 files)

Box 3778
[12-0 General]
  Administrative, 1951-53 (2 files)
Administration, “National Park Service War Work,” 1950
Appropriations, 1937-49 (2 files)
Aviation, 1937-52 (2 files)
Aviation, “Report on Airport Site in Yellowstone National Park,” 1948
Blank Forms, 1937-51
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Box 3779
[12-0  General]
Claims, 1939-53 (4 files)
Complaints, 1938-44
Conferences, 1937-59
Contracts, Agreements, Leases, etc., 1937

Box 3780
[12-0  General]
Contracts, Agreements, Leases, etc., 1937-48 (6 files)

Box 3781
[12-0  General]
Contracts, Agreements, Leases, etc., 1951-53
Contract, Agreements, Leases, etc., Investigation of Alleged Irregularities Existing at Torreya State Park, Florida, 1938
Contracts, Agreements, Leases, etc., Cooperative Agreements of the National Park Service, 1944 (2 copies)
Cooperation, 1937-50

Box 3782
[12-0  General]
Cooperation, 1951-52
Coronado Cuarto Centennial Commission, 1937-45 (2 files)
Donations, 1937-52 (2 files)
Educational Work, 1937-50
Employment, 1937-51 (2 files)
Expenditures Authorized, 1937-41
Fish and Game, 1940
Forest Fires, 1937-48, 1953 (2 files)
General, 1937-53 (2 files)
Grazing, 1943-48, 1953 (2 files)
Inspection, 1937
Lands, 1937-42
Lands, Investigation Reports of 50-50 Land Purchases, 1942: Aztec Ruins National Monument, Carlsbad Caverns National Park, and Colorado National Monument

Box 3783
[12-0  General]
Lands, Investigation Reports of 50-50 Land Purchases, 1942: Glacier National Park (4 files)

Box 3784
[12-0  General]
Lands, Investigation Reports of 50-50 Land Purchases, 1942: Glacier National Park
Lands, Investigation Reports of 50-50 Land Purchases, 1942: Yellowstone National Park

Box 3785
[12-0  General]
Lands, Investigation Reports of 50-50 Land Purchases, 1942: Yosemite National Park (2 files)
Lands, Investigation Reports of 50-50 Land Purchases, 1942: Zion National Park
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Box 3786
[12-0  General]
- Lands, 1942-53 (2 files)
- Mather, Stephen T., Memorial, 1938
- Motion Pictures, 1937-52 (2 files and 1 envelope)
- National Parks Superintendents Conference, 1938-41
- National Parks Association, 1937-49, 1953 (2 files)
- National Park Trust Fund Board, 1937-53 (2 files)
- Potomac River, 1943-51 (2 files)
- Privileges, Boulder Dam Recreation Area, 1936-39 (2 files)

Box 3787
[12-0  General]
- Privileges, General, 1937-53 (3 files)
- Proposed, Alaska Volcanoes Investigations: Report No. 2, Progress of Investigations in 1946 (annotated);
  an album of photographs of volcanoes; and weather summary (the three items accompanied a
  memorandum dated May 17, 1949; the memorandum is not with the album)

Box 3788
[12-0  General]
- Proposed, 1937-53 (4 files)
- Publicity, 1937-50 (2 files)

Box 3789
[12-0  General]
- Publicity, 1950-53 (2 files)
- Publicity (loose items)
- Publicity, United States Tourist Information Bureau, 1937-50 (4 files)

Box 3790
[12-0  General]
- Publicity, United States Tourist Information Bureau (loose items)
- Quarters, 1937-53 (2 files)
- Quetico-Superior Committee, 1936-53 (4 files)
- Quetico-Superior Committee, 1934-56 (loose items)

Box 3791
[12-0  General]
- Racial Discrimination, 1937-51 (3 files)
- Recreation, 1937-53 (4 files)

Box 3792
[12-0  General]
- Recreation (loose items)
- Recreational Demonstration Projects, 1937-39 (3 files)
- Reports, Annual (empty folder)
- Roads, 1937-53 (2 files)
- Roads, Green Mountain Parkway, 1937
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Box 3793
[12-0  General]
Appendix 45

Roads, Mississippi Parkway, 1938-39
Roads, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1937-39
Roosevelt Library, 1939-46 (2 files)
Roosevelt Library, Transcript of Cornerstone Ceremony, 1939

Box 3794
[12-0 General]
Rules and Regulations (a bundle of documents concerning overtime compensation for National Park Service
concessioners’ employees), 1948

Box 3795
[12-0 General]
Rules and Regulations, 1937-53 (5 files)
Sanitation, 1943-52 (2 files)
Special Reports, 1938
Supplies, 1937-38
Timber, 1939-53 (2 files)
Uniforms (empty folder)
Wild Animals, 1951-52

Box 3796
[12-0 General]
Wildlife Restoration, 1937-39
[12-1 National Monuments]
Ackia Battleground, 1937-39
Administrative, 1937-39
Appomattox Court House, 1937-39
Arches, 1938
Aztec Ruins (empty folder)
Badlands, 1937-39
Bandelier, 1937-39
Bighole Battlefield, 1939
Black Canyon of the Gunnison, 1937-39
Bryce Canyon (empty folder)
Cabrillo, 1937-39
Canyon de Chelly (empty folder)
Capitol Reef, 1937-39
Carlsbad Cave (empty folder)
Casa Grande, 1937
Cedar Breaks, 1937-39
Chaco Canyon, 1937-39
Chiricahua, 1937-38
Colonial (empty folder)
Colorado, 1937-39
Craters of the Moon, 1937-39
Death Valley, 1937-39
Desert Plant (empty folder)
Devils Tower, 1936-39
Dinosaur, 1938
El Morro, 1938-39
Fort Jefferson, 1937-39
Fort Laramie, 1937-39
Fossil Cycad, 1937
General, 1937-39

Box 3797
### [12-1 National Monuments]
- Glacier Bay, 1934-39
- Gran Quivera (empty folder)
- Grand Canyon (empty folder)
- Great Sand Dunes, 1939
- Homestead, 1938
- Hovenweep (empty folder)
- Jackson Hole, 1938-39
- Jewel Cave, 1937-39
- Johnson, Andrew, 1937-39
- Joshua Tree, 1937-38
- Kasaan (empty folder)
- Katmai (empty folder)
- Kill Devil Hill, 1937-38
- Lava Beds, 1937-39
- Lehman Caves, 1937-39
- Lewis and Clark Cavern (empty folder)
- Lewis, Meriwether, 1939
- Montezuma Castle, 1937-39
- Mount Olympus, 1937-38
- Muir Woods, 1937-39
- Ocmulgee, 1936-39
- Oregon Caves, 1937-39
- Organ Pipe Cactus, 1937-39
- Palm Canyon (empty folder)
- Papago Saguaro (empty folder)
- Perry’s Victory Memorial, 1937-39
- Petrified Forest, 1937-39
- Pinnacles, 1937-39
- Pipe Spring, 1938-39
- Regulations, 1937-38
- Saguaro, 1937
- San Juan, 1937
- Santa Rosa Island, 1938-39
- Scotts Bluff, 1937-39

#### Box 3798

### [12-1 National Monuments]
- Ship Island, 1938-39
- Shoshone Cavern (empty folder)
- Sieur de Monts (empty folder)
- Timpanagos Cave, 1937-38
- Tonto, 1937
- Tumacacori, 1937-39
- Tuzigoot, 1937-39
- Verendrye, 1938
- Virgin (empty folder)
- Walnut Canyon, 1938-39
- Washington, George, Birthplace, 1937-39
- Wheeler (empty folder)
- White Sands, 1937-39
- Whitman, 1937-39
- Wupatki, 1937-39
- Yucca House (empty folder)
- Zion (empty folder)

### [12-1 Permits]
Administrative, 1937-39
Alaska Agricultural College and School of Mines (empty folder)
American Museum of Natural History, 1937-39
American Scenic and Historic Preservation Society (empty folder)
Amherst College (empty folder)
Archeological Institute of America (empty folder)
Auld, Charles (empty folder)
Brigham Young University (empty folder)
Buffalo Science Museum (empty folder)
Carnegie Museum, 1937-38
Colorado Biological Survey (empty folder)
Colorado Museum of Natural History, 1938-39
Columbia University, 1939
Danish National Museum (empty folder)
Eastern California Museum Association (empty folder)
Field Museum of Natural History, 1937-39
General, 1937-39
Gila Pueblo, 1939
Jochelson, Vladimir (empty folder)
Laboratory of Anthropology, 1937-38
Long Island University (empty folder)
Los Angeles Museum of History, Science and Art (empty folder)
Lovelock Cave (empty folder)
Milwaukee Public Museum (empty folder)
Museum of the American Indian (empty folder)

Box 3799
[12-1  Permits]
Museum of Northern Arizona, 1938-39
National Geographic Society (empty folder)
National Park Service Educational Committee (empty folder)
New York University (cross reference only)
Northern Arizona Teachers College (empty folder)
Peabody Museum, Harvard University, 1937-39
Peabody Museum, Yale University (empty folder)
Phillips Academy (empty folder)
Princeton University (empty folder)
Charles H. Robinson, (empty folder)
Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology (empty folder)
San Diego Museum (empty folder)
School of American Archeology, Museum of New Mexico, 1937-39
Smithsonian Institution, 1937
South Dakota School of Mines (empty folder)
Southwest Museum, 1937-39
State History and Natural History Society, Colorado (empty folder)
O. A. Turner (empty folder)
United State National Museum, 1938
University of Alaska, 1937-39
University of Arizona, 1937-39
University of California, 1938-39
University of Colorado (empty folder)
University of Nebraska, 1937-39
University of Oregon, 1936-39
University of Pennsylvania, 1937
University of Utah, 1937
Utah Agricultural College (empty folder)
Victoria Memorial Park (empty folder)
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Box 3800

[12-1  Permits]
- C. G. Washburn (empty folder)
- Western State College of Colorado, 1938-39

[12-2  Bryce Canyon National Park]
- Appropriations, 1938
- Contracts, 1938-39
- Lands, 1937
- Privileges, 1937-39
- Roads (empty folder)
- Rules and Regulations, 1937-38

[12-3  Crater Lake National Park]
- Accounts (empty folder)
- Administrative, 1937-38
- Appropriations, 1937-39
- Complaints, 1937
- Contracts, 1937-39
- Donations (empty folder)
- General (empty folder)
- Lands (empty folder)
- Mail Facilities (empty folder)
- Privileges, Crater Lake National Park Company, 1937-39
- Privileges, General, 1937-39
- Publicity (empty folder)
- Quarters, 1938-39
- Roads, 1938
- Rules and Regulations, 1937-38

[12-4  Hot Springs National Park]
- Accounts (empty folder)
- Administrative, 1937-38
- Appropriations, 1937-39
- Army and Navy General Hospital (empty folder)
- Bath Houses, Arlington (empty folder)
- Bath Houses, Buckstaff, 1936-39
- Bath Houses, Fordyce, 1937-39
- Bath Houses, Garland Hotel Company (empty folder)
- Bath Houses, General, 1937-39
- Bath Houses, Government (empty folder)
- Bath Houses, Lamar, 1937-39
- Bath Houses, Maurice, 1937-39
- Bath Houses, Ozark, 1937-39

Box 3801

[12-4  Hot Springs National Park]
- Bath Houses (empty folder)
- Bath Houses (empty folder)
- Complaints, 1938-39
- Contracts, 1937-38
- Donations, 1937-39
- Drumming, 1937-38
- Federal Registration Board, General, 1939
- Federal Registration Board, Rules and Regulations (empty folder)
- General, 1937-38
Investigations, 1937-38
Lands, 1937-39
Mail Facilities (empty folder)
Physicians, Registered, 1937-39
Physicians, Registered, E. F. Winegar (empty folder)
Privileges, 1937-39
Rights-of-way (empty folder)
Roads, 1938-39
Rules and Regulations, 1937-38
Sanitation (empty folder)
Waters (empty folder)

[12-5  Mesa Verde National Park]
Accounts (empty folder)
Administrative, 1938
Appropriations, 1937-39
Boundaries (empty folder)
Contracts, 1937-39
Donations (empty folder)
General (empty folder)
Hospital, Allen Nusbaum (empty folder)
Lands (empty folder)
Mail Facilities (empty folder)
Privileges, General, 1937-39
Privileges, Mesa Verde Park Company, 1937-39
Publications (empty folder)
Quarters, 1938
Roads, 1939
Rules and Regulations, 1937-39

[12-6  Lassen Volcanic National Park]
Accounts, 1937
Administrative, 1939
Appropriations, 1937-39
Boundaries (empty folder)
Contracts, 1937-39
Donations, 1936
Fish and Game, 1938
General, 1937
Lands, 1938
Mail Facilities (empty folder)
Privileges, General, 1937-39
Privileges, Lassen National Park Camp, Ltd., 1937-39
Roads, 1938

Box 3802
[12-7  Mount Rainier National Park]
Accounts (empty folder)
Administrative, 1939
Appropriations, 1937-39
Boundaries (empty folder)
Complaints, 1938
Contracts, 1937-39
Donations (empty folder)
Fish and Game (empty folder)
General (empty folder)
Grazing (empty folder)
Historical Data (empty folder)
Hospital (empty folder)
Investigations (cross reference only)
Lands, General, 1937-39
Lands, Mineral (empty folder)
Mail Facilities (empty folder)
Privileges, General, 1937-39
Privileges, Rainier National Park Company, 1937-39
Quarters (empty folder)
Roads (empty folder)
Rules and Regulations, 1937-39

[12-8 Platt National Park]
Administrative, 1939
Appropriations (empty folder)
Contracts, 1937-39
General (empty folder)
Lands, 1939
Mail Facilities (empty folder)
Rules and Regulations (empty folder)
Timber (empty folder)

[12-9 Sequoia and General Grant National Parks]
Accounts (empty folder)
Administrative, 1937-39
Appropriations, 1936-39
Boundaries, 1938
Complaints, 1937
Contracts, 1937-39
Donations, 1938
Forest Fires (empty folder)
General, 1938-39
Lands, 1937-38 (part 4)

[12-9 Sequoia and General Grant National Parks]
Lands, 1938-39 (parts 6-8 and Minerva V. Scott Circular, 1931, 1 envelope)

[12-10 Sullys Hill National Park (converted to a game preserve in 1931)]
Fish and Game (empty folder)
General (empty folder)
Lands (empty folder)

[12-11 Wind Cave National Park]
Accounts (empty folder)
Administrative, 1938-39
Appropriations, 1937
Contracts (empty folder)
Fish and Game (empty folder)
General (empty folder)
Grazing (empty folder)
Lands (empty folder)
Privileges, General, 1938-39
Privileges, Bert Underhill (empty folder)
Roads, 1937
Rules and Regulations (empty folder)

[12-12 Yellowstone National Park]
  Accounts (empty folder)
  Administrative, 1937-39
  Appropriations, 1937-39
  Boundaries (empty folder)
  Building (empty folder)
  Complaints, 1937-39
  Contracts, 1937-39
  Cooperation, 1937
  Donations (empty folder)
  Fish and Game, 1935-39
  General, 1937-39
  Hospital, 1937
  Investigations (empty folder)
  Lands, 1938-39
  Mail Facilities (empty folder)
  Privileges, General, 1937-39

Box 3805
[12-12 Yellowstone National Park]
  Privileges, C. A. Hamilton, 1937-39
  Privileges, J. E. Haynes, 1937-39
  Privileges, Robert I. McKay (empty folder)
  Privileges, Walter C. Shaw (empty folder)
  Privileges, Yellowstone Park Boat Company (empty folder)
  Privileges, Yellowstone Park Camping Company (empty folder)
  Privileges, Yellowstone Park Company, 1937-39
  Privileges, Yellowstone Park Hotel Company (empty folder)
  Privileges, Yellowstone Park Transportation Company (empty folder)
  Publications, 1939
  Roads, 1937-39
  Rules and Regulations, 1937-39
  Suits (empty folder)
  Timber (empty folder)
  Wild Animals, 1937-39
  Yellowstone Lake, 1937-39

[12-13 Yosemite National Park]
  Accounts, 1937-39
  Administrative, 1937-39
  Appropriations, 1937-39
  Boundaries (empty folder)
  Church, 1937-39
  Complaints, 1937
  Contracts, General, 1937-39 (parts 8-9)
  Contracts, V. R. Dennis Construction Company (empty folder)
  Donations, 1937-38
  Fish and Game, 1938-39
  Forest Fires, 1938
  General, 1937-39
Grazing, 1937-39

**Box 3806**

[12-13 Yosemite National Park]
Lands, General, 1937-39
Lands, Sugar Pines, 1937-39 (2 files; and loose items: *Landscape Architecture*, October 1937; and maps, 1939)
Lands, Yosemite Lumber Company, 1937
Mail Facilities (empty folder)
Power Plant, 1937-39
Privileges, Big Trees Automobile and Stage Company (empty folder)
Privileges, California National Guard (empty folder)
Privileges, Complaints (empty folder)
Privileges, Curry Camping Company (empty folder)
Privileges, Hartley G. Dewey, 1937-39
Privileges, General, 1936-39
Privileges, Yosemite National Park Company (empty folder)
Privileges, Yosemite Park and Curry Company 1937-39
Roads, 1937-39
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**Box 3807**

[12-13 Yosemite National Park]
Rules and Regulations, 1937-39
San Francisco Water Supply, Transcript of Court Proceedings, 1937 (3 transcripts)
San Francisco Water Supply, “A Brief Outline of the Hetch Hetchy Situation with Map,” 1937
San Francisco Water Supply, Court Briefs, 1937-39 (4 books)

**Box 3808**

[12-13 Yosemite National Park]
San Francisco Water Supply, 1937 (2 files)

**Box 3809**

[12-13 Yosemite National Park]
San Francisco Water Supply, 1937-38 (5 files)

**Box 3810**

[12-13 Yosemite National Park]
San Francisco Water Supply, 1938-39 (4 files)
Sanitation (empty folder)
Supplies and Equipment (empty folder)
Telephone and Telegraph (empty folder)
Timber (empty folder)
Wild Animals, 1937

[11-14 Glacier National Park]
Accounts, 1937
Administrative, 1937-39
Appropriations, 1937-39
Complaints, 1937-39
Contracts, 1937-39
Donations (empty folder)
Fish and Game, 1937-39
Forest Fires, 1937
General, 1937
Grazing (empty folder)
Lands, 1937-39
Mail Facilities (empty folder)
Museum, 1938-39
Privileges, General, 1937-39
Privileges, Glacier Park Hotel Company, 1937-39
Privileges, Park Saddle Horse Company, 1937-39
Roads, 1937-38
Rules and Regulations, 1937-39
Suits (empty folder)
Timber (empty folder)
Wild Animals, 1937

Box 3812
[12-15 Rocky Mountain National Park]
Accounts (empty folder)
Administrative, 1937-39
Appropriations, 1937-39
Boundaries, 1938-39
Complaints, 1937-38
Contracts, 1937-39
Donations, 1937-39
General, 1937-39
Lands, ca. 1936-39 (3 files)
Mail Facilities, 1936-37
Privileges, Arbuckle Reservoir (empty folder)
Privileges, General, 1937-39
Privileges, Rocky Mountain Motor Company, 1937-39
Privileges, Rocky Mountain Transportation Company, 1939
Quarters, 1938
Roads, 1937-39
Rules and Regulations, 1937-38

Box 3813
[12-16 Mount McKinley National Park]
Accounts, 1938
Administrative, 1938
Appropriations, 1937-39
Complaints, 1937-38
Contracts, 1938
Donations (empty folder)
Fish and Game (empty folder)
General, 1939
Investigations (empty folder)
Lands, 1938
Privileges, General, 1937-38
Privileges, Mount McKinley Park Hotel, 1937-39
Privileges, Mount McKinley Tourist and Transportation Company, Inc., 1937-39
Roads (empty folder)
Rules and Regulations (empty folder)

[12-17 Grand Canyon National Park]
Accounts (empty folder)
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Administrative (empty folder)
Appropriations, 1937-39
Boundaries, 1938
Complaints (empty folder)
Contracts, 1937-39
Donations, 1937-39
General, 1939
Hospital, 1938-39
Investigations (empty folder)
Lands, R. H. Cameron, et al (empty folder)
Lands, General, 1938-39
Mail Facilities, 1937
Privileges, General, 1937-39
Privileges, Fred Harvey, Inc., 1937-39
Privileges, Utah Parks Company, 1938-39
Rights-of-way (empty folder)
Roads, Bright Angel Trail, 1937-38
Roads, General, 1937-38
Rules and Regulations, 1937-39
Telephone Lines (empty folder)
Timber (empty folder)
Wild Animals (empty folder)

[12-18 Acadia National Park]
Appropriations, 1937-38
Contracts, 1937-39
Donations (empty folder)
Fish and Game (empty folder)
General, 1937-39
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Box 3814
[12-18 Acadia National Park]
Lands, 1937-39
Privileges, 1938-39
Quarters, 1938-39
Roads, 1937-39
Rules and Regulations, 1937-38

[12-19 Hawaii National Park]
Accounts (empty folder)
Administrative, 1937-39
Appropriations, 1937-38
Boundaries (empty folder)
Complaints (empty folder)
Contracts, General, 1937-39
Contracts, Charles H. Will (empty folder)
Donations (empty folder)
General (empty folder)
Lands, 1937-39
Mail Facilities, 1939
Privileges, General, 1937-39
Privileges, Kilauea Volcano House Company, Ltd., 1937-39
Roads, 1939
Rules and Regulations, 1939
Wild Animals, 1937

[12-20 Zion National Park]
Accounts (empty folder)
Administrative, 1937-38
Appropriations, 1937-38
Contracts, 1937-39
Donations (empty folder)
General (empty folder)
Lands, 1939
Mail Facilities (empty folder)
Privileges, General, 1937-38
Privileges, Utah Parks Company, 1937-39
Rights-of-way (empty folder)
Roads, 1937-38
Rules and Regulations, 1937-38
Wild Animals, 1938
[12-21 Shenandoah National Park]
Accounts, 1937-38
Administrative, 1937-39
Appropriations, 1937-39

Box 3815
[12-21 Shenandoah National Park]
Complaints, 1937-39
Contracts, 1937-39
Fish and Game, 1937-39
General, 1937-39
Lands, 1937-39
Mail Facilities, 1938
Privileges, General, 1937-39
Roads, General, 1937-39
Roads, Park to park Highway, 1937-39
Rules and Regulations, 1938
Southern Appalachian National Park Commission (empty folder)
[12-22 Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
Accounts (empty folder)
Administrative, 1937-39
Appropriations, 1937-39
Boundaries (empty folder)
Complaints, 1938
Contracts, 1937-39
Donations, 1937-39
General, 1937-38

Box 3816
[12-22 Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
Lands, 1937-39
Mail Facilities, 1938
Privileges,1937-39
Quarters (empty folder)
Roads, 1936-39
Rules and Regulations, 1938
Timber, 1938
[12-23 Mammoth Cave National Park]
Administrative, 1938-39
Appropriations (empty folder)
Contracts, 1938-39
Donations, 1937-39
General, 1937-38
Lands, 1937-39 (2 files)
Rules and Regulations, 1939

[12-24 Grand Teton National Park]
Accounts (empty folder)
Appropriations, 1937-38
Contracts, 1938-39
Donations (empty folder)
General, 1937-39
Lands, 1937-39
Mail Facilities (empty folder)
Privileges, 1937-39
Roads, 1938-39
Rules and Regulations, 1937-39

[12-25 (Tropical) Everglades National Park]
Donations (empty folder)

Box 3817
[12-25 (Tropical) Everglades National Park]
Fish and Game, 1938
General, 1937-39
Lands, 1937-39
Lands, Map of Proposed Everglades National Park, 1937
Roads, 1938

[12-26 Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
Accounts (cross reference only)
Administrative, 1938-39
Appropriations, 1937-38
Complaints, 1937-39
Contracts, 1938-39
General, 1937
Lands, 1938-39
Privileges, General, 1937-38
Privileges, Cavern Supply Company, 1937-39
Roads (empty folder)
Rules and Regulations, 1939
Trespass, 1937 (copy of a bilingual notice)

[12-27 Isle Royale National Park]
Administrative, 1937-39
Contracts (empty folder)
General, 1937-38
Lands, 1937-39 (3 files)
Privileges, 1938-39

Box 3818
[12-28 Morristown National Historical Park]
Administrative, 1938
Appropriations, 1937-38
Contracts, 1937-39
Donations, 1937-38
General, 1937
Lands, 1937-39
Quarters (empty folder)
Roads (empty folder)
Rules and Regulations, 1938

[12-29 Big Bend National Park]
Donations (empty folder)
General, 1937-39
Lands, 1937-39

[12-30 Colonial National Historical Park]
Accounts, 1938
Administrative, 1937-39
Administrative, Photograph of Rosewell Mansion, 1937
Appropriations, 1937-39
Boundaries, 1938
Contracts, 1937-39
Donations, 1938-39
General, 1937-39
Lands, 1935-39
Mail Facilities, 1939
Privileges, 1937-39
Rights-of-way, 1937-39
Roads, 1937-39
Rules and Regulations, 1938

[12-31 Saratoga National Historical Park]
Administrative, 1938-39

[12-32 National Military Parks]
Administrative, 1939
Antietam, 1937-38
Bedloe Island, 1937-39
Chalmette, 1937-38
Chickamauga and Chattanooga, 1937-39
Fort Donelson (empty folder)

Box 3819
[12-32 National Military Parks]
Fort McHenry, 1937-39
Fort Pulaski, 1937-39
Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania, 1937-39
General, 1939
Gettysburg, 1937-39
Guilford Courthouse, 1936-39
Kennesaw Mountain, 1937-39
Kings Mountain, 1937-39
Lee Mansion, 1937
Lincoln, Abraham (empty folder)
Manassas Battlefield, 1937-39
Monocacy Battlefield (empty folder)
Petersburg, 1937-39
St. Augustine, 1937-39
Saratoga, 1937-38
Shiloh, 1937-39
Stones River (empty folder)
Vicksburg, 1937-39 (2 files)

Box 3820
[12-33 Public Buildings]
Accounts, 1939
Administrative, 1937-39
Administrative, “Problems in the Development of Washington,” by Charles Moore, 1917
Appropriations, 1937-39
Contracts, General, 1937-39 (4 files)
Contracts, George A. Fuller Company, 1938
Contract, McCloskey and Company (empty folder)
General, 1937
Memorials, General, 1937-39
Memorials, Arlington Bridge, 1937-39
Memorials, Albert Gallatin (empty folder)
Memorials, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial, Accounts, 1937-39
Memorials, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial, Administrative, 1937-39
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Box 3821
[12-33 Public Buildings]
Memorials, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial, Contracts, 1937-39
Memorials, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial, General, 1937-39
Memorials, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial, Lands, 1939 (2 files)
Memorials, Thomas Jefferson Memorial, 1937-39
Memorials, Mount Rushmore, 1939
Memorials, Navy and Marine, 1937-39
Memorials, Theodore Roosevelt, 1937
Memorials, George Washington Memorial Building, 1937
Memorials, George Washington Memorial Parkway, 1937-39 (2 files)
National Historical Areas, General, 1937-38
National Historical Areas, Decatur House, 1937-39

Box 3822
[12-33 Public Buildings]
National Historical Areas, General, 1938-39
National Historical Areas, General “Belvoir: The Possibilities of Its Reconstruction,” 1935
Parking and Streets, 1937-39
Permits, General, 1937-39
Privileges, General, 1937-39
Privileges, Welfare and Recreational (cross reference to 1-222 General)
Public Buildings, Administrative, Federal Building Program, 1937-39 (3 files)

Box 3823
[12-33 Public Buildings]
Public Buildings, Administrative, General, 1937-39
Public Buildings, Administrative, Space Control, 1937-39 (2 files)
Public Buildings, Administrative, Space Reports, 1937-38
Public Buildings, Agriculture, 1937
Public Buildings, Air Conditioning, 1937-39
Public Buildings, Apex, 1937-38
Public Buildings, Archives (empty folder)
Public Buildings, Arlington Building, 1938
Public Buildings, Auditorium, Capital, 1937-39
Public Buildings, Auditorium, Commerce (empty folder)
Public Buildings, Auditorium, Departmental, 1937-39
Public Buildings, Auditorium, Interstate-Commerce-Labor (cross reference only)
Public Buildings, Census, 1938
Public Buildings, Central Heating Plant, 1937-39
Public Buildings, Commerce, 1937-38
Public Buildings, Federal Reserve Board (empty folder)
Public Buildings, General, 1937-39
Public Buildings, Interior Department, North, Addition (empty folder)
Public Buildings, Interior Department, North, Garage (empty folder)
Public Buildings, Interior Department, North, General, 1937
Public Buildings, Interior Department, South, Auditorium, 1937-39

Box 3824
[12-33 Public Buildings]
Public Buildings, Interior Department, South, Directory Boards, 1937-39 (2 files)
Public Buildings, Interior Department, South, Doors and Windows, 1937-39 (2 files)
Public Buildings, Interior Department, South, Floors, 1937-39
Public Buildings, Interior Department, South, Furniture and Equipment, 1937-39 (2 files)
Public Buildings, Interior Department, South, General, 1937

Box 3825
[12-33 Public Buildings]
Public Buildings, Interior Department, South, General, 1937-39
Public Buildings, Interior Department, South, Housing, 1937-39
Public Buildings, Interior Department, South, Keys, 1937-39 (2 files)
Public Buildings, Interior Department, South, Library, 1937-39
Public Buildings, Interior Department, South, Lighting, 1937-39
Public Buildings, Interior Department, South, Maintenance, 1938-39
Public Buildings, Interior Department, South, Museum and Gallery, 1937

Box 3826
[12-33 Public Buildings]
Public Buildings, Interior Department, South, Museum and Gallery, 1937-39 (3 files)
Public Buildings, Interior Department, South, Partitions, 1937-39
Public Buildings, Interior Department, South, Parking, 1937-39 (2 files)
Public Buildings, Interior Department, South, Radio, General, 1937-39
Public Buildings, Interior Department, South, Radio, Furniture and Equipment, 1938-39

Box 3827
[12-33 Public Buildings]
Public Buildings, Interior Department, South, Recreation Association, 1937-39
Public Buildings, Interior Department, South, Toilets, 1937-38
Public Buildings, Leases Quarters, 1937-39 (2 files)
Public Buildings, Lincoln Museum, 1937-39
Public Buildings, Maintenance, Elevator Service, 1934-36
Public Buildings, Maintenance, Fire Protection, 1937-38
Rules and Regulations, 1937-39
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Box 3828
[12-33 Public Buildings]
Public Buildings, Maintenance, Fire Protection, 1938-39
Public Buildings, Maintenance, General, 1937-39
Public Buildings, National Gallery of Art, 1937
Public Buildings, Navy, 1938-39
Public Buildings, Old Land Office Building (empty folder)
Public Buildings, Patent Office, 1934-36
Public Buildings, Pension Office (empty folder)
Public Buildings, Post Office (new), 1939
Public Buildings, Potomac Park Apartments (empty folder)
Public Buildings, Records (empty folder)
Public Buildings, State (War and Navy), 1937-39
Public Buildings, War Department, 1937
Public Buildings, White House, 1937-39
[12-33 Public Parks]
  Public Parks, Administrative (empty folder)
  Public Parks, Barnard Hill (empty folder)
  Public Parks, Dupont Circle, 1938
  Public Parks, General, 1937-39
  Public Parks, Lafayette (empty folder)
  Public Parks, Mall Parkway, 1939
  Public Parks, Meridian Hill (empty folder)
  Public Parks, Potomac, 1937-39
  Public Parks, Rock Creek, 1936-39
  Public Parks, Thomas Circle, 1938-39
  Public Parks, Union Square (empty folder)
  Public Parks, Washington Monument, 1937-39
  Public Parks, Recreation, 1937-39
  Public Parks, Rules and Regulations, 1937-39
  Public Parks, Welfare Association, 1937-39

[12-34 Olympic National Park]
  Administrative, 1938-39
  Contracts, 1938-39
  Donations, 1938
  General, 1938-39

Box 3829
[12-34 Olympic National Park]
  Lands, 1938-39
  Privileges, 1939
  Rights-of-way, 1939
  Roads, 1938
  Rules and Regulations, 1938-39
  Timber, 1938

[12-35 Chalmette National Historical Park]
  Administrative, 1939

[12-40 Archeological Permits]
  Adams State College, 1948-53 (2 files)
  Administrative, National Research Council, International Directory of Anthropologists, 1940 (2 volumes)
  Administrative, 1940-53 (2 files)

Box 3830
[12-40 Archeological Permits]
  Administrative, 1953
  American Museum of Natural History, 1939-53 (3 files)
  American Scenic and Historical Preservation Society (empty folder)
  Amerind Foundation, 1940-42
  Amherst College (empty folder)
  Brigham Young University, 1951-52
  Buffalo Museum of Science (empty folder)
  Carnegie Museum, 1941-52 (2 files)
  Colorado Biological Survey, 1940
  Colorado Museum of Natural History, 1939-41
  Columbia University, 1940
  Danish National Museum (empty folder)
  Eastern California Museum Association, 1952
  Field Museum of Natural History (empty folder)
  Florida State University, 1949-50
Box 3831
[12-40 Archeological Permits]
Gila Pueblo, 1939-51 (2 files)
General, 1939-53 (3 files)
General, Memorandum relating to National Monument and Preservation of American Antiquities, 1945
Harvard University, General, 1951-52
Laboratory of Anthropology, 1940-41
Long Island University (empty folder)
Los Angeles County Museum of History, Science, and Art, 1941-46
Milwaukee Public Museum, 1950
Museum of the American Indian (empty folder)
Museum of New Mexico, 1950-52
Museum of Northern Arizona, 1940-53 (2 files)

Box 3832
[12-40 Archeological Permits]
National Geographic Society, 1940
National Park Service Educational Committee (empty file)
New York University (empty folder)
Northern Arizona State Teachers College (empty folder)
Peabody Museum, Harvard University, 1940-53 (3 files)
Peabody Museum, Salem, Massachusetts, 1950
Peabody Museum, Yale University, 1941-53 (2 files)
Phillips Academy (empty folder)
Princeton University (empty folder)
Royal Ontario Museum of Paleontology, 1950
San Diego Museum, 1948-53 (2 files)
Santa Barbara Museum, 1950
Smithsonian Institution, 1940
South Dakota State School of Mines, 1939-40

Box 3833
[12-40 Archeological Permits]
Southwest Museum, 1940-52 (2 files)
State Historical Museum of Wisconsin, 1950
State Historical Society of Colorado (empty folder)
Texas Technical College, 1947-48
Trinidad State Junior College, 1946
United States National Museum, 1940-53 (2 files)
University of Alaska, 1940-53 (2 files)
University of Arizona, 1939-53 (3 files)

Box 3834
[12-40 Archeological Permits]
University of California, 1941-53 (3 files)
University of Colorado, 1940-53 (2 files)
University of Colorado Museum, Dinosaur National Monument Expedition, 1948
University of Denver, 1950
University of Florida, 1952
University of Kansas, 1946-51 (2 files)
University of Michigan, “Expedition to the Aleutian Islands,” 1948-49
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Box 3835
[12-40 Archeological Permits]
University of Michigan, 1949-53 (2 files)
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

University of Nebraska, 1947-50
University of New Mexico, 1940-53 (2 files)
University of New Mexico, “Preliminary Report on the Excavation of the Pueblo of Cuyamungue,” 1952
University of Oregon, 1940-53 (2 files)
University of Pennsylvania, 1940-53 (2 files)
University of Texas, 1948-53 (2 files)
University of Utah, “An Archeological Reconnaissance in Washington County, Utah,” 1950

Box 3836
[12-40 Archeological Permits]
University of Utah, 1945-53 (3 files)
University of Wyoming, 1949-53
Utah Agricultural College (empty folder)
Victoria Memorial Museum (empty folder)
Western State College of Colorado, 1940-47 (2 files)

[12-41 National Capital Parks]
Accounts, 1940-50
Accounts and Appropriations, 1951-53
Administrative, “Housing and Redevelopment: A Portion of the Comprehensive Plan for the National Capital and Its Environs,” 1950 (printed)
Administrative, “United States Park Police: Fourth Annual Pistol Tournament,” 1948 (a program)

Box 3837
[12-41 National Capital Parks]
Administrative, 1939-49 (6 files)

Box 3838
[12-41 National Capital Parks]
Administrative, 1950-53 (2 files)
Administrative, Extra Copies of Letters Regarding Segregation in District of Columbia Swimming Pools, 1949
Appropriations, 1939-50
Barnard Hill, 1940
Bridges, 1942-53 (2 files)
Bridges, “Report on E Street Bridge,” 1952
Chopawamsic Park, 1940-51 (2 files)
Contracts, 1940-53 (2 files)
Dupont Circle, 1942
General, 1939-53 (2 files)
Government Services, 1945-49
Lafayette (empty folder)
Mall, 1941-47
Meridian Hill, 1940-41
Permits, 1939-53 (3 files)
Potomac, 1940-53 (2 files)
Rock Creek, 1939-53 (3 files)
Rules and Regulations, 1940-50

Box 3840
[12-41 National Capital Parks]
Scott Circle, 1940
Stadium, 1945
Thomas Circle (empty folder)
Union Square (empty folder)
War Department Building (proposed), 1941
White House, 1940-52 (2 files)

[12-42 National Historic Sites]
Adams Mansion, 1945-52 (2 files)
Chicago Portage, 1951
Decatur House, 1939-42
Dorchester Heights, 1938-51 (2 files)
Federal Hall Memorial, 1939-53 (2 files)
Fort Morgan, 1940-45
Fort Raleigh, 1940-51 (2 files)
Designation Orders, 1944
General, 1939-51 (4 files)

Box 3841
[12-42 National Historic Sites]
Gloria Dei Church, 1939-46
Grand Portage, 1935-52 (2 files)
Hampton, 1947-53 (2 files)
Hopewell Village, 1940-46
Independence Hall, 1941-52 (2 files)
Jamestown, 1940-53 (2 files)
McLoughlin House, 1941-45
Monticello, 1944-45
Old Philadelphia Custom House, 1939-48 (2 files)
Franklin D. Roosevelt, 1941-53 (3 files)
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Box 3842
[12-42 National Historic Sites]
Salem Maritime, 1940-53 (2 files)
San Jose Mission, 1940-47 (2 files)
Touro, 1944-48
Vanderbilt Mansion, 1939-48
Virgin Islands, 1952

[12-43 National Historical Parks]
Chalmette, Administrative, 1939-52 (2 files)
Colonial, Accounts and Appropriations, 1941-51 (2 files)
Colonial, Administrative, 1941-53 (2 files)
Colonial, Contracts, 1940-41
Colonial, Donations (empty folder)
Colonial, Fish and Game, 1940
Colonial, General, 1946-53 (2 files)
Colonial, Lands, 1940-53 (2 files)
Colonial, Mail Facilities, 1942-43
Colonial, Museum, 1940
Colonial, Privileges, 1940-45
Colonial, Rights-of-way, 1940-52 (2 files)
Colonial, Roads, 1939-52 (3 files)

Box 3843
[12-43 National Historical Parks]
Colonial, Rules and Regulations, 1941
Cumberland Gap, General, 1935-53 (2 files)
Fort Caroline, 1941-53 (2 files)
General, 1948-51 (2 files)
Independence, 1948-53 (2 files)
Abraham Lincoln, 1940-49
Morristown, Administrative, 1940-48
Morristown, Appropriations (empty file)
Morristown, Contracts (empty folder)
Morristown, Donations, 1940-43
Morristown, General, 1943
Morristown, General, “Historic Morris County,” 1943
Morristown, Lands, 1940-43
Morristown, Quarters (empty folder)
Morristown, Roads (empty folder)
Morristown, Rules and Regulations, 1940-41
Saratoga, Administrative, 1939-43
Saratoga, Appropriations, 1940
Saratoga, Lands, 1940-49

Box 3844
[12-44 National Memorials]
De Soto, 1949-50
Arlington Bridge, 1940-53 (2 files)
Albert Gallatin (empty folder)
General, 1940-53 (2 files)
Jefferson National Expansion, Accounts, 1940-50
Jefferson National Expansion, Administrative, 1939-52 (3 files)
Jefferson National Expansion, Appropriations, 1940-41
Jefferson National Expansion, Contracts, 1940-53 (2 files)
Jefferson National Expansion, General, 1940-53 (2 files)
Jefferson National Expansion, Lands, 1939-44

Box 3845
[12-44 National Memorials]
Thomas Jefferson, 1939-50
Kill Devil Hill, 1940-53 (2 files)
Lee Mansion, 1941-53 (2 files)
Lincoln, 1941-52 (2 files)
Lincoln Museum, 1942-51 (2 files)
Stephen T. Mather, 1953
Mount Rushmore, 1939-53 (2 files)
Navy and Marine, 1939-40
Theodore Roosevelt, 1940-53 (2 files)
Washington Monument, 1940-52 (2 files)
[12-45 National Military Parks]
Administrative, 1940-45
Antietam, 1940-51 (2 files)
Chickamauga and Chattanooga, 1940-53 (2 files)
Custer, 1940-45
Fort Donelson, 1951-53
Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania, 1940-51 (2 files)
General, 1940-52 (2 files)

Box 3846
[12-45 National Military Parks]
Gettysburg, 1940-53 (2 files)
Guilford Courthouse, 1940-53 (2 files)
Kennesaw Mountain, 1940-47
Kings Mountain, 1940-41
Monocacy (empty folder)
Manassas, 1940-53 (2 files)
Petersburg, 1940-53 (2 files)
Regulations, 1942-44
Richmond, 1939-52 (2 files)
Shiloh, 1940-53 (2 files)
Stones River, 1940-41
Vicksburg, 1939-53 (2 files)

[12-46 National Monuments]
Ackia Battlefield, 1940
Administrative, 1940-53 (2 files)
Appomattox Court House, 1940-50
Arches, 1940-49
Atomic Bomb, 1945-47
Aztec Ruins, 1941-53 (2 files)
Badlands, 1940-53 (2 files)
Bandelier, 1940-53

Box 3847
[12-46 National Monuments]
Big Hole Battlefield (empty folder)
Black Canyon of the Gunnison, 1939-51
Cabrillo, 1939-53 (2 files)
Canyon de Chelly, 1940-42
Capitol Reef, 1939-52 (2 files)
Capulin Mountain, 1949
George Washington Carver, 1941-53 (2 files)
Casa Grande, 1940-42
Castle Clinton, 1941-53 (2 files)
Castle Pinckney, 1940-53 (2 files)
Cedar Breaks, 1940-46
Chaco Canyon, 1940-49
Channel Islands (empty folder)
Chiricahua, 1939-53 (2 files)
Colorado, 1939-53 (2 files)
Craters of the Moon, 1940-51 (2 files)
Custer, 1945-52 (2 files)
Death Valley, 1940-53 (2 files)
 DeVils Postpile, 1948-52 (2 files)
Devils Tower (empty folder)
Dinosaur, 1940-53 (2 files)

Box 3848
[12-46 National Monuments]
Effigy Mounds, 1939-51 (2 files)
El Morro, 1948-52 (2 files)
Fort Frederica, 1941-51 (2 files)
Fort Jefferson, 1939-53 (2 files)
Fort Laramie, 1942
Fort Marion and Fort Matanzas, 1940-52 (2 files)
Fort McHenry, 1940-53 (2 files)
Fort Pulaski, 1940-51 (2 files)
Fort Sumter, 1937-53 (2 files)
Fort Vancouver, 1936-50
Fossil Cycad (empty folder)
General, 1939-53 (2 files)
Glacier Bay, 1940-52 (2 files)
Gran Quivira, 1952
Grand Canyon, 1939-53
Great Sand Dunes, 1939-49
Harpers Ferry, 1945-53 (2 files)
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Box 3849
[12-46 National Monuments]
Patrick Henry, 1940-48
Holy Cross (empty folder)
Homestead, 1952
Hovenweep, 1948-52 (2 files)
Jackson Hole, 1940-51 (5 files)
Jewel Cave, 1940-45
Andrew Johnson, 1941-50
Joshua Tree, 1940-53 (2 files)

Box 3850
[12-46 National Monuments]
Katmai, 1940-53 (2 files)
Lava Beds, 1940-53 (2 files)
Lehman Caves (empty folder)
Meriwether Lewis, 1939-43
Montezuma Castle, 1940-51 (2 files)
Mound City Group, 1945-50
Muir Woods, 1940-51 (2 files)
Ocmulgee, 1940-51 (2 files)
Old Kasaan (empty folder)
Oregon Caves, 1939-53 (2 files)
Organ Pipe Cactus, 1940-49
Palm Canyon (empty folder)
Pensacola, 1948-50
Perry’s Victory Memorial, 1940-53 (2 files)
Petrified Forest, 1939-52 (2 files)
Pinnacles, 1940-47
Pipe Spring (empty folder)
Pipestone, 1946
Regulations (empty folder)
Saguaro, 1942-53 (2 files)
San Juan, 1946-52 (2 files)
Santa Rose Island, 1938-47
Scotts Bluff, 1940-47
Ship Island, 1940-41
Shoshone Cavern, 1946
Sitka, 1941-51 (2 files)

Box 3851
[12-46 National Monuments]
Statue of Liberty, 1939-53 (2 files)
Timpanngos Cave, 1940-47
Tonto, 1953
Tumacacori, 1947-48
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Tuzigoot (empty folder)
Verendrye (empty folder)
Walnut Canyon, 1948-52 (2 files)
George Washington Birthplace, 1939-53 (2 files)
Wheeler (empty folder)
White Sands, 1939-53 (2 files)
Whitman, 1946-53 (2 files)
Wupatki, 1940-41
Yucca House (empty folder)
Zion, 1952

[12-47 Acadia National Park]
  Administrative, 1945-51 (2 files)
  Appropriations (empty folder)
  Contracts, 1940-47
  Donations, 1946-47
  Fish and Game (empty folder)
  General, 1940-48

Box 3852
[12-47 Acadia National Park]
  Lands, 1940-53 (2 files)
  Privileges, 1939-53
  Quarters, 1945-48
  Roads, 1940-53 (2 files)
  Rules and Regulations, 1941-42

[12-47 Big Bend National Park]
  Administrative, 1950-53 (2 files)
  Contracts, 1947
  Donations, 1941
  General, 1940-48
  Lands, 1941-53 (2 files)
  Privileges, 1944-53 (2 files)
  Roads, 1949-52 (2 files)
  Rules and Regulations, 1945

[12-47 Bryce Canyon National Park]
  Administrative, 1941
  Appropriations (empty folder)
  Contracts, 1939-47
  Lands (empty folder)
  Mail Facilities, 1940
  Privileges, 1940-48
  Roads (empty folder)
  Rules and Regulations, 1940-42

[12-47 Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
  Accounts, 1947-48
  Administrative, 1941-49
  Appropriations, 1940-45
  Complaints, 1941-47
  Contracts, 1940-53 (2 files)
  General, 1940-53 (2 files)
  Lands, 1940-53 (2 files)

Box 3853
[12-47 Carlsbad Caverns National Park]
  Permits, 1941-48
  Privileges, Cavern Supply Company, 1939-52 (2 files)
Privileges, General, 1940-50
Roads, 1941
Rules and Regulations, 1939-41
Trespass, 1940

[12-47 Crater Lake National Park]
Accounts (empty folder)
Administrative, 1945-52 (2 files)
Appropriations, 1940
Complaints (empty folder)
Contracts, 1940-53 (2 files)
Donations (empty folder)
General (empty folder)
Lands, 1940-47
Mail Facilities (empty folder)
Privileges, Crater Lake National Park Company, 1940-50
Privileges, General, 1939-53 (2 files)
Publicity (empty folder)
Quarters (empty folder)
Roads, 1945
Rules and Regulations, 1940-44

[12-47 Everglades National Park]
Accounts and Appropriations, 1948-52 (2 files)
Administrative, 1947-53 (2 files)
Donations, 1947
Fish and Game, 1951-52
General, 1941-53 (2 files)
Lands, 1940-53 (2 files)

Box 3854
[12-47 Everglades National Park]
Privileges, General, 1947-53 (2 files)
Roads, 1952

[12-47 Glacier National Park]
Accounts, 1942-53 (2 files)
Administrative, 1940-53 (2 files)
Appropriations, 1940
Complaints, 1940-51 (2 files)
Contracts, 1940-53 (2 files)
Donations, 1940-47
Fish and Game, 1940-48
Forest Fires, 1940
General, 1950-53
Grazing (empty folder)
Lands, 1939-53 (3 files)
Mail Facilities (empty folder)
Museum, 1941
Privileges, General, 1939-49

Box 3855
[12-47 Glacier National Park]
Privileges, Glacier Park Hotel Company, 1940-53 (2 files)
Privileges, Glacier Park Transport Company, 1939-53 (2 files)
Privileges, Glacier Park Horse Company, 1940-45
Quarters, 1941
Roads, 1940-53 (2 files)
Rules and Regulations, 1939-47
Suits (empty folder)
Timber (empty folder)
Wild Animals, 1948-52 (2 files)

[12-47 Grand Canyon National Park]
Accounts (empty folder)
Administrative, 1941-53 (2 files)
Appropriations, 1939-42
Complaints, 1940-47
Contracts, 1942-46
Donations, 1940-41
General, 1942-52 (2 files)
Hospitals, 1939-49
Investigations (empty folder)
Lands, 1940-53 (2 files)
Mail Facilities (empty folder)
Privileges, General, 1940-51 (2 files)
Privileges, Fred Harvey, 1940-53 (2 files)
Privileges, Utah Parks Company, 1940-48
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Box 3856
[12-47 Grand Canyon National Park]
Rights-of-way, 1944-45
Roads, Bright Angel Trail (empty folder)
Roads, General, 1941-53 (2 files)
Rules and Regulations, 1940-42
Timber (empty folder)
Wild Animals, 1940-51 (2 files)

[12-47 Grand Teton National Park]
Accounts and Appropriations, 1951-53
Administrative, 1940-53 (2 files)
Contracts, 1953
Donations (empty folder)
General, 1953
Lands, 1940-53 (2 files)
Mail Facilities (empty folder)
Privileges, 1939-53 (2 files)
Roads, 1940-53 (2 files)
Rules and Regulations, 1946

[12-47 Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
Accounts (empty folder)
Administrative, 1940-53 (2 files)
Appropriations, 1940-53 (2 files)
Complaints, 1943
Contracts, 1940-53 (2 files)
Donations, 1940
General, 1941-46
Lands, 1939-42 (2 files)

Box 3857
[12-47 Great Smoky Mountains National Park]
Lands, 1942-53 (2 files)
Mail Facilities (empty folder)
Privileges, 1940-49
Quarters (empty folder)
Roads, 1940-52 (2 files)
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Rules and Regulations, 1940-47
Timber, 1953

[12-47 Hawaii National Park]
Accounts, 1950
Administrative, 1940-53 (2 files)
Appropriations (empty folder)
Complaints (empty folder)
Contracts, 1953
Donations, 1940-50
General, 1941-51 (2 files)
Lands, 1940-53 (2 files)
Mail Facilities (empty folder)
Privileges, 1940-47
Privileges, Kilauea Volcano House Company, Ltd, 1939-51
Roads, 1947-53 (2 files)
Rules and Regulations, 1940-46
Wild Animals, 1942-51 (2 files)

[12-47 Hot Springs National Park]
Accounts (empty folder)

Box 3858
[12-47 Hot Springs National Park]
Administrative, 1941-51 (3 files)
Appropriations, 1940
Bath Houses, Arlington, 1940-49
Bath Houses, Buckstaff, 1939-47
Bath Houses, Fordyce, 1940-48
Bath Houses, General, 1940-53 (2 files)
Bath Houses, Government, 1942
Bath Houses, Lamar, 1947-49
Bath Houses, Maurice, 1940-42
Bath Houses, Ozark, 1939-45
Bath Houses, Regulations, 1941-42
Bath Houses, Woodmen of Union, 1944-48
Complaints, 1941-48
Contracts, 1941
Donations (empty folder)
Drumming (empty folder)
Federal Registration Board, General (empty folder)
Federal Registration Board, Rules and Regulations (empty folder)
General, 1940
Hospitals, Army and Navy, 1941-52 (2 files)
Investigations, 1940

Box 3859
[12-47 Hot Springs National Park]
Lands, 1940-51 (2 files)
Mail Facilities (empty folder)
Physicians, Registered, 1941-43
Physicians, E. F. Winegar (empty folder)
Privileges, 1940-50
Rights-of-Way (empty folder)
Roads, 1940-45
Rules and Regulations, 1941
Sanitation (empty folder)
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[12-47 Isle Royale National Park]
  Administrative, 1940-53 (2 files)
  Appropriations, 1940-49
  Contracts (empty folder)
  General, 1940-46
  Lands, 1939-45 (2 files)
  Privileges, 1940-53
  Rules and Regulations, 1945

[12-47 Kings Canyon National Park]
  Administration, 1939-47
  Accounts, 1942
  Contracts, 1939-41
  General, 1939-40
  Lands, 1939-47
  Mail Facilities, 1940

Box 3860

[12-47 Kings Canyon National Park]
  Privileges, Sequoia and General Grant National Parks Company, 1940-46
  Quarters, 1940
  Rules and Regulations, 1941-47
  Roads, 1940-47

[12-47 Lassen National Park]
  Accounts (empty folder)
  Administrative, 1947-53 (2 files)
  Appropriations (empty folder)
  Contracts, 1940-53 (2 files)
  Donations (empty folder)
  Fish and Game (empty folder)
  General (empty folder)
  Lands, 1941-51 (2 files)
  Mail Facilities (empty folder)
  Privileges (empty folder)
  Privileges, Lassen National Park Company, 1939-51 (2 files)
  Roads (empty folder)
  Rules and Lassen National Parks, 1940-46

[12-47 Mammoth Cave National Park]
  Administrative, 1940-53 (2 files)
  Accounts and Appropriations, 1940-50
  Complaints, 1947
  Contracts, 1940
  Donations, 1939-41
  General, 1953
  Lands, 1939-50 (2 files)

Box 3861

[12-47 Mammoth Cave National Park]
  Lands, 1951-53
  Mail Facilities, 1940
  Privileges, 1941-48
  Roads, 1940-52 (2 files)
  Rules and Regulations, 1940-46

[12-47 Mesa Verde National Park]
  Accounts, 1942-49
  Administrative, 1940-52 (2 files)
Appropriations, 1941
Contracts, 1940
Donations, 1943
General, 1940-50
Hospitals, 1940-42
Lands, 1941-53 (2 files)
Mail Facilities (empty folder)
Privileges, General, 1940-53 (2 files)
Privileges, Mesa Verde Park Company, 1940-53 (2 files)
Publicity, 1948
Quarters (empty folder)
Roads, 1951
Rules and Regulations, 1943-44

[12-47 Mount McKinley National Park]
Accounts (empty folder)
Administrative, 1941-51 (2 files)
Appropriations (empty folder)
Complaints (empty folder)
Contracts (empty folder)
Donations (empty folder)
Fish and Game, 1945-52 (2 files)
General, 1940-47
Investigations (empty folder)
Lands, 1941-51 (2 files)
Privileges, Alaska Railroad, 1940-53 (2 files)
Privileges, General, 1941-42
Roads, 1947-52 (2 files)
Rules and Regulations, 1941-49

Box 3862
[12-47 Mount Rainier National Park]
Accounts (empty folder)
Administrative, 1940-53 (2 files)
Appropriations, 1940-48
Complaints, 1942
Contracts, 1939-48
Donations (empty folder)
Fish and Game, 1953
General, 1941-46
Grazing (empty folder)
Hospitals (empty folder)
Investigations (empty folder)
Lands, 1940-48
Lands, Mineral (empty folder)
Mail Facilities (empty folder)
Privileges, General, 1940-53 (2 files)
Privileges, Mount Rainier Park Company, 1940-53 (2 files)
Quarters (empty folder)
Roads, 1942-53 (2 files)
Rules and Regulations, 1940-49

[12-47 Olympic National Park]
Administrative, 1940-53 (2 files)
Appropriations, 1940-52 (2 files)
Contracts, 1941-46
Donations (empty folder)
Fish and Game, 1940-53 (2 files)
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General, 1939-53 (2 files)
Lands, 1939-40
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Box 3863
[12-47 Olympic National Park]
Lands, 1940-53 (5 files)
Lands, Mineral, 1944-48
Privileges, 1940-53 (2 files)
Quarters, 1942
Roads, 1939-53 (2 files)
Rights-of-Way, 1940
Rules and Regulations, 1940-46
Timber, 1939-53 (2 files)

Box 3864
[12-47 Platt National Park]
Administrative, 1941-47
Appropriations (empty folder)
Contracts, 1946
General (empty folder)
Lands, 1940-43
Mail Facilities (empty folder)
Rules and Regulations (empty folder)
Timber (empty folder)

[12-47 Rocky Mountain National Park]
Accounts (empty folder)
Administrative, 1944-53 (2 files)
Appropriations, 1940
Complaints, 1945-52 (2 files)
Contracts, 1940-41
Donations, 1941-48
General, 1941
Lands, 1940-53 (2 files)
Mail Facilities (empty folder)
Privileges, General, 1940-51 (2 files)
Privileges, Rocky Mountain Motor Company, 1940-51 (2 files)
Privileges, Rocky Mountain Park Transportation Company (empty folder)
Quarters (empty folder)
Rights-of-Way, 1946
Roads, 1939-53 (2 files)
Rules and Regulations, 1940-47

[12-47 Sequoia National Park]
Accounts (empty folder)
Administrative, 1940-52 (2 files)
Appropriations, 1939-41
Complaints, 1947
Contracts, 1940-53 (2 files)

Box 3865
[12-47 Sequoia National Park]
Donations (empty folder)
Forest Fires (empty folder)
General, 1941-43
Lands, 1940-53 (2 files)
Mail Facilities (empty folder)
Privileges, General, 1940-53 (2 files)
Privileges, Sequoia and General Grant National Park Company, 1940-51 (2 files)
Quarters, 1952
Rights-of-Way, Mount Whitney Power and Electric Company and Southern California Edison (empty folder)
Roads, 1940-50
Rules and Regulations, 1943-47

[12-47 Shenandoah National Park]
Accounts, 1949
Accounts and Appropriations, 1951
Administrative, 1940-52 (2 files)
Appropriations, 1943
Complaints (empty folder)
Contracts, 1944
Fish and Game, 1952
General, 1940-51 (2 files)
Lands, 1940-48
Mail Facilities, 1946
Privileges, General, 1940-47
Privileges, Virginia Skyline Company, 1940-48
Roads, 1940-53 (2 files)

Box 3866
[12-47 Shenandoah National Park]
Rules and Regulations, 1940-41
[12-47 Sullys Hill National Park (converted to a game preserve in 1931)]
Fish and Game (empty folder)
General (empty folder)
Lands (empty folder)

[12-47 Wind Cave National Park]
Accounts, 1941
Wind Cave, Administrative, 1945-49
Wind Cave, Appropriations, 1939
Wind Cave, Contracts, 1946
Wind Cave, Fish and Game (empty folder)
Wind Cave, General (empty folder)
Wind Cave, Grazing (empty folder)
Wind Cave, Lands, 1940-47
Wind Cave, Privileges, 1939-43
Wind Cave, Roads (empty folder)
Wind Cave, Rules and Regulations, 1942

[12-47 Yellowstone National Park]
Accounts, 1948-50
Accounts and Appropriations, 1951-53
Administrative, 1940-53 (2 files)
Appropriations, 1940-43
Complaints, 1941-53 (2 files)
Contracts, 1939-53 (2 files)
Cooperation, 1941-45
Donations, 1940
Fish and Game, 1940-53 (2 files)
Forest Fires, 1940
General, 1940-53 (2 files)
Hospitals (empty folder)
Investigations (empty folder)
Lands, 1940-42 (2 files)
Box 3867
[12-47 Yellowstone National Park]
Mail Facilities (empty folder)
Privileges, General, 1939-53 (2 files)
Privileges, C. A. Hamilton, 1940-51 (2 files)
Privileges, J. E. Haynes, 1940-50
Privileges, Yellowstone Park Boat Company (empty folder)
Privileges, Yellowstone Park Company, 1939-51 (2 files)
Publicity, 1942-47
Roads, 1940-53 (2 files)
Rules and Regulations, 1940-46
Suits (empty folder)
Timber, 1940
Wild Animals, 1940-50
Yellowstone Lake, 1943

[12-47 Yosemite National Park]
Accounts, 1939-45
Accounts and Appropriations, 1951-52
Administrative, 1939-53 (2 files)
Appropriations, 1939-49
Church, 1942
Complaints, 1941-52 (2 files)
Contracts, 1940-42
Donations, 1940
Fish and Game, 1950-53 (2 files)
Forest Fires (empty file)
General, 1940-46

Box 3868
[12-47 Yosemite National Park]
Grazing, 1940-44
Hospitals (empty folder)
Lands, 1939-52 (4 files)
Mail Facilities, 1944-47
Power Plant, 1940
Privileges, Hartley C. Dewey, 1940-43
Privileges, General, 1940-53 (2 files)
Privileges, Lewis Memorial Hospital, 1943-53 (2 files)
Privileges, Yosemite Park and Curry Company, 1940-47 (2 files)

Box 3869
[12-47 Yosemite National Park]
Privileges, Yosemite Park and Curry Company, 1948-53 (2 files)
Roads, 1940-49
Rules and Regulations, 1940-47
San Francisco Water Supply, 1939-40 (3 files)
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Box 3870
[12-47 Yosemite National Park]
San Francisco Water Supply, 1940 (4 files)
Box 3871
[12-47 Yosemite National Park]
San Francisco Water Supply, 1940-42 (4 files)

Box 3872
[12-47 Yosemite National Park]
San Francisco Water Supply, 1942-53 (5 files)
Telephone and Telegraph (empty folder)
Timber, 1940-51 (2 files)
Wild Animals, 1942-45

[12-47 Zion National Park]
Accounts (empty folder)
Administrative, 1947-53 (2 files)
Appropriations (empty folder)
Contracts, 1939-44
Donations (empty folder)
Fish and Game, 1939-40
General, 1941-46

Box 3873
[12-47 Zion National Park]
Lands, 1941
Mail Facilities (empty folder)
Privileges, General, 1941
Privileges, Utah Park Company, 1940-50
Rights-of-Way (empty folder)
Roads (empty folder)
Rules and Regulations, 1940-46
Wild Animals, 1942-45

[12-48 National Parkways]
National Parkways, General, 1940-53 (2 files)
National Parkways, Baltimore-Washington Parkway, 1949-53 (2 files)
National Parkways, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1939-53 (4 files)
National Parkways, Green Mountain Parkway (empty folder)
National Parkways, Mississippi River Parkway, 1939-53 (2 files)

Box 3874
[12-48 National Parkways]
National Parkways, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1939-50 (2 files)
National Parkways, George Washington Memorial Parkway, 1939-50 (3 files)
National Parkways, George Washington Memorial Parkway, Fort Washington, 1938-51 (2 files)

Box 3875
[12-49 National Recreation Areas]
National Recreation Areas, General, 1940-53 (3 files)
National Recreation Areas, General, “A Survey of the Recreational Resources of the Colorado River Basin,” 1946 (hardcover volume)
National Recreation Areas, Boulder Dam, 1939-53 (3 files)
National Recreation Areas, Central Valley, 1945-53 (2 files)

Box 3876
[12-49 National Recreation Areas]
National Recreation Areas, Grand Coulee, 1942-53 (2 files)
National Recreation Areas, Lake Texoma, 1943-48
National Recreation Areas, Lake Texoma, “Recreational Resources of the Denison Dam and Reservoir Project,” 1943
National Recreation Areas, Parker Dam, 1940-41
National Recreation Areas, St. John, 1944

[12-50 Recreational Demonstration Projects]
Recreational Demonstration Projects, General, 1939-43 (3 files)

Stack 150 - Row 11/ Compartment 31/ Shelf 3
Box 3877
[12-50 Recreational Demonstration Projects]
Recreational Demonstration Projects, General, 1943-53 (2 files)
Recreational Demonstration Projects, General, “Recreational Resources of the Alaska Highway and Other Roads in Alaska,” 1944

[12-51 National Seashores]
National Seashores, General, 1940-53 (3 files)

3rd segment – Central Classified Files, 1954-58 (Section 6, National Park Service, boxes 416-457)

Stack 150 - Row 14/ Compartment 25/ Shelf 4
Box 416
Accounting, 1954-58 (parts 1-2)
Accounting, Bonding of Employees, 1954-58 (parts 1-2)
Agriculture, 1954
Budget and Appropriations, 1958
Buildings and Grounds, 1954-58
Commerce and Industry (empty folder)
Committees, 1954-58

Box 417
Committees, 1957 Park Development Conference, 1957
Committees, Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, 1954-58 (parts 1-2)
Committees, Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Minutes, 1953-58 (parts 1-2)
Committees, National Capital Planning Commission, 1954-58
Committees, National Monument Commission, 1954-57
Committees, National Trust for Historic Preservation, 1954-58
Committees, New York City National Shrine Advisory Committee, 1955-58

Stack 150 - Row 14/ Compartment 25/ Shelf 5
Box 418
Committees, Quetico-Superior Committee, 1954-58
Communications, 1956
Contracts, 1954-58
Cooperation, 1953-58
Education, 1952-58
Equipment and Supplies, 1953-58 (parts 1-2)
Finance and Credit, 1954-58
Fisheries (empty folder)
Forestry, 1954-58
Forms, 1958
Health and Sanitation, 1955
Housing, 1955-56
Indian Affairs (empty folder)
Information and Public Relations, 1954-58 (parts 1-2)
Investigations, 1957-58
Investigations, Archeological, 1953-55 (parts 1-2)

Box 419
Investigations, Archeological, 1955-58 (parts 3-7 and a loose item, 1958)
Investigations, Archeological, Adams State College, 1955
Investigations, Archeological, American Museum of Natural History, 1955-58
Investigations, Archeological, Cleveland Museum of Natural History, 1954-58

Box 420
Investigations, Archeological, Columbia University, 1954-55
Investigations, Archeological, Harvard University, 1954-57
Investigations, Archeological, Museum of Northern Arizona, 1954-58
Investigations, Archeological, Nevada State Museum, 1954-57
Investigations, Archeological, Rules and Regulations, 1954-58 (parts 1-2; includes a copy of a document dated 1904)

Box 421
Investigations, Archeological, Southwest Museum, 1954-58
Investigations, Archeological, United States National Museum, 1954-57
Investigations, Archeological, University of Alaska, 1954-58
Investigations, Archeological, University of Arizona, 1955-58
Investigations, Archeological, University of California, 1955-58 (parts 1-2)
Investigations, Archeological, University of Colorado, 1954-56
Investigations, Archeological, University of Idaho, 1955-58
Investigations, Archeological, University of Michigan, 1953-55
Investigations, Archeological, University of New Mexico, 1954-56
Investigations, Archeological, University of Pennsylvania, 1958
Investigations, Archeological, University of Southern California, 1955-58

Box 422
Investigations, Archeological, University of Texas, 1954
Investigations, Archeological, University of Utah, 1953-58 (parts 1-2)
Investigations, Archeological, University of Utah, Anthropological Papers, “Archeological Survey of Western Utah,” 1953
Investigations, Archeological, Yale University, 1954-56
Investigative Projects (empty folder)
Labor, 1950-58
Lands, 1954-58
Legal, 1954-58
Legal, Claims, 1954-58

Box 423
Legal, Claims (arranged alphabetically by name of claimant, 15 files)

Box 424
Legal, Claims (arranged alphabetically by name of claimant, 15 files)

Stack 150 - Row 14/ Compartment 25/ Shelf 6
Box 425
Legal, Claims [arranged alphabetically by name of claimant] (8 files)
Legislation, 1957
Maps and Surveys, 1954-58
Minerals and Fuels, 1954-57
Mines and Mining (empty folder)
National Defense (empty folder)
Natural Resources, 1956-57
Orders and Directives (empty folder)
Organization and Management, 1954-56 (parts 1-2)

Box 426
Organization and Management, 1956-58 (parts 3-5)
Public Gatherings and Demonstrations (charged out by the National Park Service in 1968)
Parks and Sites, Flood Lighting Recommendations for the Washington Monument, 1955
Parks and Sites, 1954 (parts 1-2)

Box 427
Parks and Sites, 1954-56 (parts 3-9)

Box 428
Parks and Sites, 1956-58 (parts 10-15)
Parks and Sites, Acadia National Park, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Adams National Historic Site, 1954
Parks and Sites, Arlington Memorial Bridge, 1955-57

Box 429
Parks and Sites, Arlington National Cemetery, 1954-57 (parts 1-2)
Parks and Sites, Aztac Ruins National Monument, 1955-58
Parks and Sites, Badlands National Monument, 1955-58
Parks and Sites, Baltimore-Washington Parkway, 1954-58 (parts 1-2)
Parks and Sites, Big Bend National Park, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Blue Ridge Parkway, 1954-58 (parts 1-3)

Box 430
Parks and Sites, Blue Ridge Parkway, Information and Public Relations, 1955-58
Parks and Sites, Blue Ridge Parkway, Statements and Documents Submitted at a Meeting on Blue Ridge Parkway
Fees, 1958 (1 binder)
Parks and Sites, Boulder Dam National Recreation Area, 1954
Parks and Sites, Bryce Canyon National Park, 1954-57
Parks and Sites, Cabrillo National Monument, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1954-55 (parts 1-3)

Box 431
Parks and Sites, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1955-58 (parts 4-5)
Parks and Sites, Capitol Reef National Monument, 1955-58
Parks and Sites, Carlsbad Caverns National Park, 1954-58 (parts 1-2)
Parks and Sites, Carver, George Washington, National Monument, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument, 1954-58 (parts 1-2)
Parks and Sites, Castle Clinton National Monument, 1955-57
Parks and Sites, Chalmette National Historical Park, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Historical Park, 1954-56 (part 1)

Stack 150 - Row 14/ Compartment 25/ Shelf 7
Box 432
Parks and Sites, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Historical Park, 1957-58 (part 2)
Parks and Sites, Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Chimney Rock National Historic Site, 1954-56
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Parks and Sites, Colonial National Historical Park, 1954-58 (parts 1-3)
Parks and Sites, Crater Lake National Park, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Craters of the Moon National Monument, 1955-58
Parks and Sites, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Custer Battlefield National Monument, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Death Valley National Monument, 1954-56 (part 1)

Box 433
Parks and Sites, Death Valley National Monument, 1957-58
Parks and Sites, Devils Tower National Monument, 1955-58
Parks and Sites, Dinosaur National Monument, 1954-58 (parts 1-2)
Parks and Sites, Edison Laboratory National Monument, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Effigy Mounds National Monument, 1955-57
Parks and Sites, Everglades National Park, 1954-58 (parts 1-4)

Box 434
Parks and Sites, Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1956-58
Parks and Sites, Fort Frederica National Monument, 1955-58
Parks and Sites, Fort Jefferson National Monument, 1955-58
Parks and Sites, Fort McHenry National Monument, 1954
Parks and Sites, Fort Union National Monument, 1955-56
Parks and Sites, Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, 1954-57
Parks and Sites, Gettysburg National Military Park, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Glacier Bay National Monument, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Glacier National Park, 1954-58 (parts 1-2)
Parks and Sites, Golden Spike National Historic Site, 1954-57
Parks and Sites, Grand Canyon National Monument, 1954-57
Parks and Sites, Grand Canyon National Park, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Grand Coulee National Recreation Area, 1955
Parks and Sites, Grand Teton National Park, 1953-55 (part 1)

Box 435
Parks and Sites, Grand Teton National Park, 1956-58 (parts 2-3)
Parks and Sites, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1953-58 (parts 1-3)
Parks and Sites, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Hampton National Historic Site, 1957
Parks and Sites, Harpers Ferry National Monument, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Hawaii National Park, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Hot Springs National Park, 1954-58

Box 436
Parks and Sites, Independence National Historical Park, 1954-58 (parts 1-4)
Parks and Sites, Independence National Historical Park, Committees, 1956-57
Parks and Sites, Isle Royale National Park, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Jamestown National Historic Site (all correspondence transferred to Colonial National Historical Park)
Parks and Sites, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Jefferson National Expansion Memorial, Mid-American Jubilee, 1956

Box 437
Parks and Sites, Johnson, Andrew, National Monument, 1954-57
Parks and Sites, Joshua Tree National Monument, 1954-58 (parts 1-3)
Parks and Sites, Joshua Tree National Monument, “A Brief Hydrologic and Geologic Reconnaissance of Pinto Basin, Joshua Tree National Monument, Riverside County, California,” 1956
Parks and Sites, Katmai National Monument, 1953-56
Parks and Sites, Lake Mead National Recreation Area, 1954 (part 1)
Appendix 45

Box 438
Parks and Sites, Lake Mead National Recreation Area, 1954-58 (parts 2-3)
Parks and Sites, Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1954-58 (parts 1-2)
Parks and Sites, Lincoln Memorial, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Mammoth Cave National Park, 1954-58 (parts 1-2)
Parks and Sites, Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Mesa Verde National Park, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Mississippi River National Parkway, 1954
Parks and Sites, Morristown National Historical Park, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Mount McKinley National Park, 1954-58

Stack 150 - Row 14/ Compartment 26/ Shelf 1
Box 439
Parks and Sites, Mount Rainier National Park, 1953-58 (parts 1-3)
Parks and Sites, Mount Rushmore National Memorials, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Natchez Trace Parkway, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Olympic National Park, 1954-58 (parts 1-3)

Box 440
Parks and Sites, Olympic National Park, 1958 (part 4)
Parks and Sites, Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument, 1954-57
Parks and Sites, Petersburg National Military Park, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Petrified Forest National Monument, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Prince William Forest Park, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Richmond National Battlefield Park, 1955-58
Parks and Sites, Rock Creek Park, 1953-58 (parts 1-2)
Parks and Sites, Rocky Mountain National Park, 1954-58 (parts 1-4)

Box 441
Parks and Sites, Rocky Mountain National Park, 1958 (part 5)
Parks and Sites, Roosevelt, Theodore, National Memorial Park, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Saguaro National Monument, 1956-58
Parks and Sites, San Juan National Historic Site, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Saratoga National Historical Park, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Sequoia National Park, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Shenandoah National Park, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Shenandoah National Park, Property Marker for Fairfax Stone, 1956
Parks and Sites, Shenandoah National Park, Tourist Survey, 1954
Parks and Sites, Shiloh National Military Park, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Sitka National Monument, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1954-58 (parts 1-2)
Parks and Sites, Suitland Parkway, 1954-58

Box 442
Parks and Sites, Tonto National Monument, 1954
Parks and Sites, Vicksburg National Military Park, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Virgin Islands National Park, 1955-58
Parks and Sites, Virgin Islands National Historic Site, 1955-56
Parks and Sites, Washington, Booker T., National Monument, 1954-57
Parks and Sites, Washington, George, Memorial Parkway, 1954-58 (parts 1-2)
Parks and Sites, Whittman Mission National Monument, 1954-56
Parks and Sites, Wind Cave National Park, 1954-58
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Parks and Sites, Wright Brothers National Memorial, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Yellowstone National Park, 1954-56 (parts 1-3)

Box 443
Parks and Sites, Yellowstone National Park, 1956-58 (parts 4-5)
Parks and Sites, Yosemite National Park, 1954-58 (parts 1-4)
Parks and Sites, Yosemite National Park, Tourist Development, 1954 (part 1)

Box 444
Parks and Sites, Yosemite National Park, Tourist Development, 1955-58 (parts 2-4)
Parks and Sites, Yosemite National Park, Water, 1954-58 (parts 1-2)
  Privileges, General, 1940-42

Box 445
Parks and Sites, Zion National Park, 1954-58
Parks and Sites, Zion National Park, Uranium Prospecting, 1955
Personnel, 1954-58
Personnel, Appointing Authority, 1954-57
Personnel, Classification of Positions, Duties, etc., 1954-58
Personnel, Conduct, 1954-58
Personnel, Inspections, 1954 (part 1)
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Box 446
Personnel, Inspections, 1954-57 (parts 2-6)

Box 447
Personnel, Inspections, 1957-58 (parts 7-9)
Personnel, Pay Administration, 1954-58
Personnel, Pay Administration, Demotions and Promotions, 1954-58
Personnel, Pay Administrations, Government Exhibits, 1956-57 (3 items)

Box 448
Personnel, Pay Administrations, Government Exhibits, 1957 (6 items)

Box 449
Personnel, Pay Administrations, Government Exhibits, 1957 (7 items)

Box 450
Personnel, Pay Administration, Demotions and Promotions, John M. Gyakum, 1958
Personnel, Recruitment, 1954-58 (parts 1-2)
Personnel, Reports and Statistics, 1954-58
Personnel, Separations, 1954-58
Personnel, Status, 1954-58
Political Affairs, 1956
Population (empty folder)
Printing and Duplicating, 1954-58
Power, 1954
Programs and Program Planning, 1956-58
Publications, 1954-58
Range Management, 1958
Reclamation (empty folder)
Records, 1954-58
Box 451
Reports and Statistics, 1954-58
River Basin Development (empty folder)
Safety and Protection, 1954-58 (parts 1-2)
Security, 1956
Social and Economic Welfare, 1954-58
Soil and Moisture (empty folder)
Territorial Affairs (empty folder)
Tourist Development, 1954-58 (parts 1-2)

Box 452
Tourist Development, 1958 (part 3)
Tourist Development, Leases and Concessions, 1954-58 (parts 1-3; and filed loose “Financial Reports of the National Park Concessioners, 1953,” 2 copies)
Transportation, 1954-58
Travel, 1954-58

Stack 150 - Row 14/ Compartment 26/ Shelf 3
Box 453
Vehicles, 1954-57
Vehicles, Accidents, 1954-58
Vehicles, Accidents (arranged alphabetically by name of claimant, 25 files)

Box 454
Vehicles, Accidents (arranged alphabetically by name of claimant, 26 files)

Box 455
Vehicles, Accidents (arranged alphabetically by name of claimant, 26 files)

Box 456
Vehicles, Accidents (arranged alphabetically by name of claimant, 23 files)

Box 457
Water, 1954-57
Wildlife, 1954-56

4th segment – Central Classified Files, 1959-63 (Parks and Sites, boxes 322-339)
Stack 150 - Row 15/ Compartment 14/ Shelf 3
Box 322
General, 1958-60 (parts 1-4)

Box 323
General, 1961-63 (parts 5-11)
Acadia National Park, 1959-63
Arkansas Post National Memorial, 1959-62
Arlington National Cemetery (empty folder)
Badlands National Monument, 1959-62

Box 324
Baltimore-Washington Parkway, 1959-63
Bent’s Old Fort National Historic Site, 1959-63
Big Bend National Park, 1959-63
Blue Ridge Parkway, 1959-63 (parts 1-2)
Bryce Canyon National Park, 1959-62
Buck Island Reef National Monument, 1960-61
Cabrillo National Monument, 1959-63
Cape Cod National Seashore, 1959-61 (parts 1-2)

Stack 150 - Row 15/ Compartment 14/ Shelf 4
Box 325
Cape Cod National Seashore, 1961-63 (parts 3-5)
Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1959-63 (parts 1-2)
Capitol Reef National Monument, 1961-63
Carlsbad Caverns National Park, 1959-62 (parts 1-2)
Carver, George Washington, National Monument (empty folder)
Castillo de San Marcos National Monument, 1959-63
Castle Clinton National Monument (empty folder)
Chalmette National Historical Park, 1959-63
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Historical Park, 1959-63
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1959-63
Chimney Rock National Historic Site (empty folder)
City of Refuge National Monument, 1960-63

Box 326
Colonial National Historical Park, 1958-63 (parts 1-2)
Crater Lake National Park, 1959-63
Craters of the Moon National Monument, 1959-62
Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1959-63
Custer Battlefield National Monument, 1959-63
Death Valley National Monument, 1959-63 (parts 1-3 and a loose file, 1960)

Box 327
Death Valley National Monument, loose file, 1960
De Soto National Memorial, 1959-61
Devils Tower National Monument, 1959-63
Dinosaur National Monument, 1959-63
Edison Laboratory National Monument, 1959-63
Everglades National Park, 1959-63 (parts 1-2)
Federal Hall National Memorial, 1959-63
Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1960-61
Fort Clatsop National Memorial, 1959-63
Fort Davis National Historic Site, 1959-63
Fort Donelson National Military Park, 1959-63
Fort Frederica National Monument, 1959-60
Fort Sumter National Monument, 1960-63

Box 328
Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, 1959-63
Gettysburg National Military Park, 1959-63
Glacier Bay National Monument, 1959-63
Glacier National Park, 1959-63
Glen Canyon National Recreation Area, 1959-63
Golden Spike National Historic Site (empty folder)
Grand Canyon National Park, 1959-63 (parts 1-3)
Grand Portage National Monument, 1959-62
Grand Teton National Park, 1959-63 (parts 1-2)

Box 329
Great Sand Dunes National Monument, 1962-63
Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1959-63 (parts 1-3 and 2 briefs concerning the Fontana to Bryson City Road, 1960)
Guilford Courthouse National Military Park, 1959-63
Harpers Ferry National Monument, 1959-63
Hawaii National Park, 1959-63
Historic Landmarks, 1960-63 (parts 1-2)

Box 330
Horseshoe Bend National Military Park, 1959-62
Hot Springs National Park, 1959-63
Independence National Historical Park, 1959-63 (parts 1-4)
Isle Royale National Park, 1959-63
Jefferson National Expansion Memorial, 1959-63
Jefferson, Thomas, Memorial, 1959-63
Johnson, Andrew, National Monument, 1961-62
Joshua Tree National Monument, 1959-63 (parts 1-2)
Katmai National Monument, 1959-63

Box 331
Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1959-63
Key Largo Coral Reef Preserve, 1959-63 (parts 1-2)
Lake Mead National Recreation Area, 1959-63 (parts 1-2)
Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1958-63
Lincoln Memorial, 1959-63
Mammoth Cave National Park, 1959-63
Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1959-63 (parts 1-2)

Stack 150 - Row 15/ Compartment 14/ Shelf 5
Box 332
Mesa Verde National Park, 1959-63
Minute Man National Historical Park, 1959-63
Morristown National Historical Park, 1959-63
Mount McKinley National Park, 1958-63
Mount Rainier National Park, 1959-63 (parts 1-2)
Mount Rushmore National Memorials, 1959-63
Natchez Trace Parkway, 1959-63 (parts 1-2)

Box 333
Natural Bridges National Monument, 1960-63
Olympic National Park, 1958-63
Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument, 1959-63
Padre Island National Seashore, 1959-63
Pea Ridge National Military Park, 1960-63
Petersburg National Military Park, 1959-63
Petrified Forest National Monument, 1959-63
Point Reyes National Seashore, 1959-63 (parts 1-2)
Prince William Forest Park, 1959-63
Rainbow Bridge National Monument, 1959-63 (parts 1-2)

Box 334
Rainbow Bridge National Monument, 1963 (parts 3-5)
Richmond National Battlefield Park, 1960-63
Rock Creek Park, 1959-63 (parts 1-3)
Rocky Mountain National Park, 1959-63 (parts 1-2)
Box 335
Rocky Mountain National Park, 1963 (part 3 and a plaintiff's original petition, 1960)
Roosevelt, Franklin D., Library, 1962-63
Roosevelt, Theodore, Memorial, 1960-63
Roosevelt, Theodore, National Memorial Park, 1959-63
Roosevelt, Theodore, Birthplace and Sagamore Hill National Historic Sites, 1962-63
Russell Cave National Monument, 1960-63
Saratoga National Historical Park, 1958-63
Scotts Bluff National Monument, 1959-62
Sequoia National Park, 1958-63 (parts 1-3)
Shenandoah National Park, 1959-63 (parts 1-2)
Shevchenko, Taras, Statue, 1960-63
Shiloh National Military Park, 1959-63
Sitka National Monument, 1959-63
Stadium, District of Columbia, 1960-62
Box 336
Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1959-63 (parts 1-2)
Suitland Parkway, 1959-63
Vicksburg National Military Park, 1959-63
Virgin Islands National Park, 1959-63
Washington, Booker T., National Monument, 1959-63
Washington, George, Memorial Parkway, 1959-64 (parts 1-3)
Willis, Benjamin B., Appeal of, 1960 (2 files)
Box 337
Whitman Mission National Monument, 1959-63
Wind Cave National Park, 1959-63
Wright Brothers National Memorial, 1959-63
Yellowstone National Park, 1959-63 (parts 1-6)
Box 338
Yellowstone National Park, 1963 (part 7)
Yosemite National Park, 1959-63 (parts 1-5)

Stack 150 - Row 15/ Compartment 14/ Shelf 6
Box 339
Yosemite National Park, Tourist Development, 1959-63
Yosemite National Park, Water, 1959-63 (parts 1-3 and a loose file, 1961)
Zion National Park, 1959-63

5th segment – Central Classified Files, 1964-68 (Parks and Sites, boxes 200-220)
Stack 150 - Row 15/ Compartment 23/ Shelf 4
Box 200
General, 1964-66 (parts 1-4)

Box 201
General, 1966-68 (parts 5-8)
Acadia National Park, 1964-68
Alibates Flint Quarries National Monument, 1963-65
Allegheny Portage Railroad [National] Historic Site and Johnston Flood National Memorial, 1966-68
Antietam National Battlefield Site, 1965-68
Appomattox Court House National Historical Park, 1966
Arkansas Post National Memorial, 1968
Arlington National Cemetery, 1964-68

Box 202
Assateague Island National Seashore, 1964-68 (parts 1-3)
Badlands National Monument, 1964-68
Baltimore-Washington Parkway, 1964-68
Bandelier National Monument, 1964-67
Bent’s Old Fort (empty folder)
Big Bend National Park, 1964-68 (2 files)
Big Hole National Battlefield, 1964-67
Blue Ridge Parkway, 1963-66 (part 1)

Box 203
Blue Ridge Parkway, 1966-68 (part 2)
Bryce Canyon (empty folder)
Buck Island Reef National Monument, 1964 (cross reference to Virgin Islands National Park)
Cabrillo National Monument, 1964-68
Canyonlands National Park, 1964-68
Cape Cod National Seashore, 1964-68 (parts 1-2)
Cape Cod National Seashore, Lands, 1966-68 (parts 1-2)
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Box 204
Cape Cod National Seashore, Lands, 1968 (part 3)
Cape Cod National Seashore, Lands, Florence M. Cook, 1964-68 (parts 1-2)
Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1963-68 (parts 1-2)
Capitol Reef National Monument, 1962-67
Carlsbad Caverns National Park, 1964-68
Castillo de San Marcos National Monument, 1964-68
Castle Clinton National Monument, 1966-68

Box 205
Chalmette National Historical Park, 1964-68
Channel Islands National Park (Proposed), 1963 (booklet)
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument, 1964-68
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1964-65
Chimney Rock (empty folder)
City of Refuge National Monument, 1964
Colonial National Historical Park, 1964-68
Colorado National Monument, 1964
Crater Lake National Park, 1964-68
Craters of the Moon National Monument, 1966
Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1965-68
Custer Battlefield National Monument, 1964-67
Death Valley National Monument, 1964-68 (parts 1-2)

Box 206
Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area, 1965-68 (parts 1-2)
De Soto National Memoral, 1964-67
Devils Tower National Monument (empty folder)
Dinosaur National Monument, 1964-66
District of Columbia Stadium, 1964-67
Edison National Historic Site, 1966
Effigy Mounds (empty folder)
Everglades National Park, 1964-68 (parts 1-2)
Federal Hall National Memorial, 1964
Fire Island National Seashore, 1963-66 (part 1)

Box 207
Fire Island National Seashore, 1966-68 (parts 2-4 and a loose file, 1967)

Box 208
Fort Caroline National Memorial, 1968
Fort Clatsop National Memorial, 1964
Fort Davis National Historic Site, 1964
Fort Donelson National Military Park, 1964-69
Fort Frederica National Monument, 1968
Fort Jefferson National Monument, 1964-67
Fort McHenry (empty folder)
Fort Smith National Historic Site, 1963-65
Fort Sumter National Monument, 1964-67
Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, 1965-68
Gettysburg National Military Park, 1964-69 (parts 1-2)
Gila Cliff Dwellings National Monument, 1965-66
Glacier Bay National Monument, 1964-68
Glacier National Park, 1963-68
Glen Canyon National Recreation Area, 1964-68
Golden Spike National Historic Site, 1964-68
Grand Canyon National Park, 1964-68 (part 1)

Box 209
Grand Canyon National Park, 1968 (part 2)
Grand Portage National Monument, 1965-68
Grand Teton National Park, 1964-68
Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1964-68 (parts 1-2)
Guadalupe Mountains National Park, 1964-68
Guilford Courthouse National Military Park, 1964-68
Haleakala National Park, 1964-68
Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1964-68
Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, 1963-68
Historic Landmarks, 1964-65 (part 1)

Box 210
Historic Landmarks, 1965-68 (parts 2-4 and a loose file, 1965)
Hoover, Herbert, National Historic Site, 1965-68
Horseshoe Bend (empty folder)
Hot Springs National Park, 1964-68
Ice Age National Scientific Reserve, 1964-68
Independence National Historical Park, 1964-68
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Box 211
Independence National Historical Park, Lands (empty folder)
Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, 1964-68 (parts 1-4)
Isle Royale National Park, 1964-68
Jefferson Memorial, 1965-68
Jefferson National Expansion Memorial, 1964-67 (parts 1-2)

Box 212
Jefferson National Expansion Memorial, 1967-68 (parts 3-4)
Lake Mead National Recreation Area, 1964-68 (parts 1-2)
Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1963-68
Lava Beds National Monument, 1966-68
Lincoln Memorial, 1964-68
Mammoth Cave National Park, 1964-68
Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1964-68
Mesa Verde National Park, 1964-68
Minute Man National Historical Park, 1964-68
Morristown National Historical Park, 1964-68

Box 213
Mount McKinley National Park, 1964-68
Mount Rainier National Park, 1963-68
Mount Rushmore National Memorial, 1964-68
Muir Woods National Monument, 1964-67
Natchez Trace Parkway, 1964-68
Natchez Trace Parkway, Lands, 1963-68
Natural Bridges National Monument, 1962-65
Olympic National Park, 1964-68
Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument, 1964-68
Ozark National Scenic Riverways, 1964-67 (part 1)

Box 214
Ozark National Scenic Riverways, Lands, 1967-68 (parts 2-3)
Padre Island National Seashore, 1964-68
Pea Ridge National Military Park, 1964-65
Petersburg National Military Park, 1964-68
Petrified Forest National Monument, 1964-68
Platt National Park, 1964-68
Point Reyes National Seashore, 1963-68 (parts 1-3)

Box 215
Prince William Forest Park, 1964-68
Rainbow Bridge National Monument, 1964
Richmond National Battlefield Park, 1964-65
Rock Creek Park, 1964-68 (parts 1-2)
Rocky Mountain National Park, 1964-68
Roosevelt, Franklin D., National Historic Site, 1964-66
Roosevelt, Theodore, Memorial, 1965-67
Roosevelt, Theodore, National Memorial Park, 1964-68
Russell Cave National Monument, 1964-68
Saguaro National Monument, 1964-68
San Juan National Historic Site, 1964-68
Saratoga National Historical Park, 1966
Scotts Bluff National Monument, 1965-68
Sequoia National Park, 1964-66 (part 1)

Box 216
Sequoia National Park, 1966-68 (part 2)
Shadow Mountain, 1966 (cross reference to Rocky Mountain National Park)
Shenandoah National Park, 1964-68
Shiloh (empty folder)
Sitka National Monument, 1964-66
Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1964-68
Suitland Parkway1965-67
Vicksburg National Military Park, 1964-68
Virgin Islands National Park, 1964-66
Washington, Booker T. (empty folder)
Washington D.C., 1964-66 (parts 1-2)
Box 217
Washington D.C., 1966-68 (parts 3-6)

**Stack 150 - Row 15/ Compartment 23/ Shelf 7**
Box 218
Washington D.C., 1968 (parts 7-9 and a loose item, 1967)
Washington, George, Memorial Parkway, 1964-65 (part 1)

Box 219
Washington, George, Memorial Parkway, 1965-68 (parts 2-3)
Washington Monument, 1964-68
Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area, 1964-68
Whitman (empty folder)
Wind Cave National Park, 1964-66
Wright Brothers National Memorial, 1967-68
Yellowstone National Park, 1963-66 (parts 1-2)

Box 220
Yellowstone National Park, 1966-68 (part 3)
Yellowstone National Park, Equipment and Supplies, 1964
Yellowstone National Park, Lands (empty folder)
Yellowstone National Park, Tourist Development, 1964-68
Yosemite National Park, 1964-68
Yosemite National Park, Equipment and Supplies, 1964-66
Yosemite National Park, Lands, 1964-68
Yosemite National Park, Tourist Development, 1963-68
Yosemite National Park, Water, 1960-68
Zion National Park, 1964-68

6th segment – Central Classified Files, 1969-72 (Parks and Sites, boxes 172-199)
**Stack 150 - Row 15/ Compartment 31/ Shelf 1**
Box 172
General, 1969 (parts 1-2)

Box 173
General, 1969-72 (parts 3-7)

Box 174
General, 1972 (parts 8-11)
Acadia National Park, 1969-72
Adirondack Mountains National Park [Proposed], 1969
Alibates Flint Quarries (empty folder)
Antietam National Battlefield Site, 1968-72
Apostle Islands, 1969-71

**Stack 150 - Row 15/ Compartment 31/ Shelf 2**
Box 175
Assateague Island National Seashore, 1969-72
Assateague Island National Seashore, Lands, 1969-71 (parts 1-3)

Box 176
Assateague Island National Seashore, 1971-71 (parts 3-7)
Badlands National Monument, 1969-72
Bandelier National Monument, 1972
Big Bend National Park, 1969-72
Big Hole National Battlefield, 1968-69
Big Thicket National Park, 1969-72

Box 177
Big Walnut Valley, 1969-70
Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area, 1969-72 (parts 1-2)
Biscayne National Monument, 1969-72 (parts 1-2)
Blue Ridge Parkway, 1969-72

Box 178
Cabrillo National Monument, 1969-72
Canyonlands National Park, 1969-72
Cape Cod National Seashore, 1969-72
Cape Cod National Seashore, lands, 1969-71
Cape Cod National Seashore, Lands, Florence M. Cook, 1968-71
Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 1969-72
Capitol Reef National Monument, 1969-72
Carlsbad Caverns National Park, 1969-72
Castillo de San Marcos National Monument, 1969-71
Chalmette National Historical Park, 1970-71
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 1970-72
City of Refuge National Monument, 1968-72
Colonial National Historical Park, 1969-72

Box 179
Connecticut River National Recreation Area, 1969-71
Crater Lake National Park, 1970-72
Craters of the Moon National Monument, 1969
Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 1968-70
Cumberland Island National Seashore, 1969-72
Custer Battlefield National Monument, 1971-72
Death Valley National Monument, 1968-72
Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area, 1971-72
Dinosaur National Monument, 1969-72
Eisenhower National Historic Site, 1969-72
Everglades National Park, 1969-70 (parts 1-3)

Box 180
Everglades National Park, 1970-72 (parts 4-6)
Fire Island National Seashore, 1969-72
Fire Island National Seashore, Lands, 1969-70 (part 1)

Box 181
Fire Island National Seashore, Lands, 1970-72 (parts 2-3)
Fire Island National Seashore, Lands, Robert I. Kessler, 1969
Flaming Gorge (empty folder)
Florissant Fossil Beds National Monument, 1969-71
Fort Bowie (empty folder)
Fort Donelson National Military Park, 1970
Fort Jefferson National Monument, 1969-70
Fort Raleigh (empty folder)
Fort Smith National Historic Site, 1971
Fort Sumter National Monument, 1970-71
Stack 150 - Row 15/ Compartment 31/ Shelf 3
Box 182
Glacier Bay National Monument, 1969-72
Glacier National Park, 1969-72
Glen Canyon National Recreation Area, 1969-72 (parts 1-2)
Golden Gate National Recreation Area, 1970-72
Golden Spike National Historic Site, 1969-71
Grand Canyon National Park, 1968-72
Grand Portage National Monument, 1970-72
Grand Teton National Park, 1969-72
Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1969-70 (part 1)

Box 183
Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1970-72
Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Lands, 1970-71
Guadalupe Mountains National Park, 1970-72
Guilford Courthouse National Military Park, 1969-70
Gulf Island National Seashore, 1969-72
Haleakala National Park, 1969-72
Hamilton Grange National Historic Site, 1969-70
Hampton National Historic Site, 1971
Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, 1969-72
Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, 1969-72
Historic Landmarks, 1969-72 (parts 1-3)

Box 184
Historic Landmarks, 1969
Historic Landmarks, “Analysis of the Port Royale Estuarial Region,” 1971
Hoover, Herbert, National Historic Site, 1969-71
Hot Springs National Park, 1970-72
Hubbell Trading Post National Historic Site, 1969
Ice Age National Scientific Reserve, 1969-71
Independence National Historical Park, 1969-72
Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, 1969-71 (parts 1-3)

Box 185
Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, 1971-72 (parts 4-7)
Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, Lands, 1969
Isle Royale National Park, 1969-71
Jefferson National Expansion Memorial, 1969-72
Joshua Tree National Monument, 1969-72
Katmai National Monument, 1969-70
Kennesaw Mountain National Battlefield Park, 1969-71

Box 186
Lake Mead National Recreation Area, 1969-72
Lassen Volcanic National Park, 1968-72
Lincoln Home National Historic Site, 1969-72
Mammoth Cave National Park, 1969-72
Manassas National Battlefield Park, 1969
Mesa Verde National Park, 1969-72
Minute Man National Historical Park, 1969-72
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Montezuma Castle (empty folder)
Morristown National Historical Park, 1971
Mount McKinley National Park, 1969-72
Mount Rainier National Park, 1969-72
Mount Rushmore National Memorial, 1969-72
Muir Woods National Monument, 1969-71
Natchez Trace Parkway, 1969-72 (parts 1-2)

Box 187
National Capital Parks, 1969-71 (parts 1-5)

Box 188
National Capital Parks, 1971-72 (parts 6-9)
National Capital Parks, Arlington National Cemetery, 1969-72
National Capital Parks, Baltimore-Washington Parkway, 1969-72
National Capital Parks, Catoctin Mountain Park, 1969-71
National Capital Parks, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Historical Park, 1969-72
National Capital Parks, Ford’s Theatre, 1969-72
National Capital Parks, Jefferson Memorial, 1969-71

Stack 150 - Row 15/ Compartment 31/ Shelf 4
Box 189
National Capital Parks, Lincoln Memorial, 1969-72
National Capital Parks, Pennsylvania Avenue National Historic Site, 1969-72
National Capital Parks, Piscataway Park, 1969-72
National Capital Parks, Prince William Forest Park, 1969-71
National Capital Parks, Robert F. Kennedy Stadium, 1969-71 (2 files)
National Capital Parks, Rock Creek Park, 1969-72
National Capital Parks, Roosevelt, Theodore, Memorial (empty folder)
National Capital Parks, Suitland Parkway1969-72
National Capital Parks, Visitor Center, 1969-72
National Capital Parks, Washington Monument, 1969-72
National Capital Parks, White House, 1968-72
National Capital Parks, Wolf Trap Farm Park, 1969-72

Box 190
National Register of Historic Places, 1969-72 (parts 1-3)
Natural Bridges National Monument (empty folder)
North Cascades National Park, 1969-72
Olympic National Park, 1969-72
Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument, 1969-72
Oregon Dunes National Recreation Area, 1969
Ozark National Scenic Riverways, 1969-72

Box 191
Ozark National Scenic Riverways, Lands, 1969-72 (parts 1-4)
Padre Island National Seashore, 1969-72
Pea Ridge National Military Park (empty folder)
Petersburg National Military Park, 1969-70
Petrified Forest National Monument, 1969-70

Box 192
Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore, 1969-72 (parts 1-3)
Platt National Park, 1969
Point Reyes National Seashore, 1969-72
Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service

Point Reyes National Seashore, Lands, 1969-70 (part 1)

Box 193
Point Reyes National Seashore, Lands, 1970-72 (parts 2-4)
Prairie National Park, 1970-72
Rainbow Bridge National Monument, 1970-72
Redwood National Park, 1968-69 (part 1)

Box 194
Redwood National Park, 1969-72 (parts 2-5)

Box 195
Redwood National Park, Lands, 1968-72 (5 files)
Richmond National Battlefield Park (empty folder)
Rocky Mountain National Park, 1969-72
Rocky Mountain National Park, Lands, 1969-72
Roosevelt, Theodore, Birthplace and Sagamore Hill National Historic Sites, 1969-72
Roosevelt-Campobello (empty folder)

Stack 150 - Row 15/ Compartment 31/ Shelf 5
Box 196
Saguaro National Monument, 1970-72
Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site, 1972
San Juan National Historic Site, 1969-72
Sequoia National Park, 1969-72
Sequoia National Park, Proposed Mineral King Development, 1967-69
Shenandoah National Park, 1969-72
Sitka National Monument, 1969-70
Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore, 1969-72
Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1969-72
Trails, General, 1969-72

Box 197
Trails, Appalachian, 1969-72
Trails, Lewis and Clark, 1969-72
Tuzigoot (empty folder)
Vicksburg National Military Park, 1968-71
Virgin Islands National Park, 1968-72
Voyageurs National Park, 1969-72
Washington, George, Memorial Parkway, 1968-72 (parts 1-2)
Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area, 1969-70 (part 1)

Box 198
Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area, 1970-72 (parts 2-3)
Wind Cave National Park (empty folder)
Wright Brothers National Memorial, 1971-72
Yellowstone National Park, 1969-72 (parts 1-2)
Yellowstone National Park, Lands (empty folder)
Yosemite National Park, 1969-72
Yosemite National Park, Lands, 1969-72
Yosemite National Park, Water, 1969-72

Box 199
Zion National Park, 1969-72
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Compiler’s note: The records of Region 1 described in entries 1-23, below, were transferred from the National Archives building in Washington, D.C., to the National Archives Mid-Atlantic Region (Philadelphia) in 1980; the records described in entries 24-36, below, were transferred to the same facility in 1992. The numbers shown in brackets were the entry numbers for these series when they were described in the 1966 Inventory of the Records of the National Park Service. There are cross references to series described in the main body of this inventory and to series described in this appendix. The distinction is made with each cross reference.

Region 1 was established in 1937 with headquarters in Richmond. It was responsible for the following 23 States: Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island, New York, Delaware, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, North Carolina, South Carolina, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, and Florida. In 1953 Region 5 was established with headquarters in Philadelphia, including the following States formerly in Region 1: Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island, New York, Delaware, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Maryland, and part of West Virginia. Since 1962 Region 1 has been known as the Southeast Region. The numerical designation is used because most of the records are for the years when the region included more than the southeastern States.

The records of Region 1 include records of some of the Emergency Conservation Work districts established in 1933.


Divided into general records and records relating to individual areas in alphabetical order. Thereunder arranged according to the decimal subject classification system used in the Central Classified Files (see Appendix 2, entry 10, in this inventory). Within headings and subheadings, the records are usually arranged chronologically. There are a few records dated before 1936, and comparatively few records dated after 1946.

Included are letters received, copies of letters sent, memorandums, narrative and statistical reports, procedural issuances, maps, photographs, estimates and justifications, congressional bills and documents, tables, and clippings.

2. [82] RECORDS CONCERNING WORK IN STATES. 1935-44. 179 ft.

Arranged alphabetically by State, including the District of Columbia, Tennessee Valley Authority, and Virgin Islands, and thereunder according to the decimal subject classification system used in the central office (see Appendix 2, entry 10, in this inventory), with some arranged by subject. Frequently within decimal classifications or subject headings, records are arranged by project number. Within headings and subheadings, the records are usually arranged chronologically; but when the same heading was used by more than one office, the records of each office are separated. There are not records of every office for each State. Among the records for Virginia are some, mostly those of inspectors, of a more general nature. Comparatively few records are dated after 1942.

Included are correspondence, memorandums, narrative reports, work progress reports, inspection reports, accident reports, geological reports, completed questionnaires, procedural issuances, press releases, maps, plans, photographs, clippings, copies of periodicals and other publications, estimates, bids, contracts, requisitions, purchase orders, vouchers, travel orders, applications for employment, and time sheets—chiefly records of the regional office relating to the State park program, but other records have been incorporated. These include records of the Recreation Planning Division or Recreation Study (see entry 17 in this appendix); records of the regional geologist (see entry 11 in this appendix); records of the New York Procurement Office; records of Emergency Conservation Work district offices, inspectors, and field supervisors; records of H. E. Weatherwax of the central office relating to the North Carolina Beach Erosion Control Project; and records of the Swift Creek Recreational Demonstration Area. For some of these offices there are records concerning Federal areas.

Arranged by district and thereunder for the most part in chronological order.

Related chiefly to administrative matters. Included are some correspondence concerning, rather than with, the offices; correspondence of the Emergency Conservation Work district offices (with some records dated 1934-35); and form reports, procedural issuances, plans, estimates, requisitions, vouchers, travel authorizations, and clippings.

4. [84]  RECORDS CONCERNING WORK PROJECTS ADMINISTRATION PROJECTS.  1936-42.  3 ft.

There are general records and records relating to activities in New York and North Carolina. Thereunder some of the general records are arranged by district, but most of the records are arranged according to the decimal system used in the central office (see Appendix 2, entry 10, in this inventory).

Included are letters received, copies of letters sent, reports, memorandums, applications for camps, job estimate and allotment requests, project allotment requests, notices of concurrence, work programs outlines, procedural issuances, lists, plans, maps, photographs, estimates, and requisitions.

5. [85]  RECORDS CONCERNING JOBS AND CONTRACTS.  1936-42.  2 ft.

Arranged alphabetically by area. Thereunder divided into records relating to jobs and records relating to contracts. Thereunder arranged in part by job number and in part in rough chronological order. There are records only for areas with initials S-V.

Included are memorandums, correspondence, job application and completion record forms, plans, maps, photographs, estimates, specifications, abstracts of bids, contracts, and requisitions concerning individual jobs on Civilian Conservation Corps, Work Projects Administration, and Public Works Administration projects, and contracts for goods and services on Federal areas.

6. [86]  INSPECTION REPORTS.  1938-43.  3 ft.

Arranged for the most part alphabetically by State and thereunder by project, or alphabetically by name of inspector or field supervisor, and thereunder chronologically.

Chiefly two kinds of form reports: one for single inspections of particular areas or projects and one for monthly reports of inspectors. There are also a few narrative reports, photographs, processed memorandums, and other records. There are other such reports among other records of Region 1, especially the monthly reports (entry 7 in this appendix) and the 207-26 classification of the records concerning State work (entry 2 in this appendix).

7. [87]  MONTHLY REPORTS.  1936-41.  18 ft.

Arranged chronologically. Many of these records are designated by the 207-02 classification of the Park Service decimal classification system (Appendix 2, entry 10, in this inventory).

Narrative reports submitted by supervisors, inspectors, and technicians—including engineers, landscape architects, historians, geologists, wildlife technicians, archeologists, and foresters. There are also some form reports from inspectors similar to those described in entry 6 (in this appendix) and correspondence. Many of the reports include photographs, maps, and other illustrative material. For other monthly reports, see entries 13 and 18 (in this appendix).

8. [88]  MASTER PLANS.  1935-42.  4 ft.

Arranged alphabetically by State and thereunder by area or project, with some separate plans for the Blue Ridge Parkway.
Maplike depictions of work to be done in Federal and State park areas. Some letters, reports, memorandums, routing sheets, and other records accompany the plans. For other records concerning the plans, see the 600-01 classification of the records described in entries 1 and 2 (in this appendix); also see the central office master plans (entry 79 in this inventory).


Arranged by subject and thereunder chronologically.

Letters received, copies of letters sent, memorandums, reports, maps, and plans relating especially to Public Works Administration projects in the Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park.

10. [90] RECORDS OF THE REGIONAL ENGINEER CONCERNING CONSTRUCTION OF DAMS. 1936-43. 4 ft.

Arranged alphabetically by State, thereunder alphabetically by area, and thereunder in rough chronological order.

Included are letters received, copies of letters sent, memorandums, reports, tables, maps, plans, graphs, charts, drawings, photographs, and computation sheets. Most of the dams were in State parks or recreational demonstration areas.

11. [91] RECORDS OF THE REGIONAL GEOLOGIST. 1935-42. 9 ft.

There are general records, arranged for the most part by subject and thereunder chronologically; and there are records relating to activities in individual States, arranged alphabetically by State, thereunder for the most part by project or area, and thereunder in rough chronological order. There are some records for States arranged by name of correspondent, type of record, or subject.

Included are letters received, copies of letters sent, memorandums, narrative reports, drilling reports, well data forms, maps, plans, drawings, photographs, charts, tables, lists, clippings, brochures, and copies of publications. Most of the records relate to dam and reservoir construction, drilling wells for water, or geological studies and displays in Federal and State areas. The records for some States are among those relating to State work described in entry 2 (in this appendix).

Records of the Regional Wildlife Technician

Records for the years 1936-42 are described in entries 12-16 (in this appendix). In December 1939 the duties and personnel of the Wildlife Division of the Park Service were transferred to the Bureau of Biological Survey and the Bureau of Fisheries. (These two agencies were merged on June 30, 1940, to form the Fish and Wildlife Service.) The Regional Wildlife Technicians were transferred to the Bureau of Biological Survey and called Regional Biologists. They continued to work at the regional offices of the Park Service, however. The records of the Regional Biologist assigned to Region 1 were kept among the regional office records.

12. [92] GENERAL RECORDS. 1936-42. 5 ft.

Arranged in part alphabetically by subject, in part alphabetically by State and thereunder by project or area, and in part by name of employee. Within individual heading, the records are arranged chronologically.

Included are correspondence, memorandums, reports, tables, maps, photographs, procedural issuances, copies of publications, and receipts for property.

Arranged alphabetically by name of technician and thereunder chronologically. For other monthly reports of wildlife technicians, see entry 7 (in this appendix).

Narrative reports of the regional wildlife technician and associate and assistant wildlife technicians. Also included are one annual report for Fiscal Year 1942 and three quarterly reports, 1940-42, of the regional biologist. Some of the reports include photographs or maps.


Arranged chronologically.

Form reports that give a daily summary of the itinerary and activities.

15. [95] SPECIAL REPORTS. 1936-41. 4 in.

For the most part arranged alphabetically by name of individual submitting report.

Chiefly narrative reports of surveys and inspections. Some of the reports contain photographs and maps.


Arranged by year and thereunder alphabetically by name of student.

Narrative reports—often with photographs, maps, drawings, or tables—prepared by students employed during the summers.

Records of the Regional Supervisor of the Recreation-Area Study

17. [97] GENERAL RECORDS. 1936-43. 6 ft.

In part arranged chronologically and in part arranged by subject, usually in alphabetical order, with some subheadings, and thereunder chronologically. The subjects include several area studies.

Included are letters received, copies of letters sent, memorandums, reports, maps, charts, tables, procedural issuances, press releases, drafts and copies of publications relating to the Park, Parkways, and Recreation-Area Study, a nationwide program conducted in cooperation with State and local governments to assist in planning the development of facilities. Among the records relating to a National Resources Planning Board study of the southeastern States are some of State Supervisor Charles M. Graves that he sent to the regional office when he was transferred to another post in 1941. Records relating to activities in individual States are among the records described in entry 2 (in this appendix).

18. [98] MONTHLY REPORTS. 1937-42. 2 ft.

Arranged chronologically.

Narrative reports on recreation study planning activities submitted by the regional supervisor, State supervisors, assistant State supervisors, recreation planners, recreation specialists, and park planners. Tables, charts, and other illustrations are often included. From January through April 1937 the reports were submitted weekly. For reports maintained in the central office, see entry 108 (in this inventory).

19. [99] FEDERAL PARK USE STUDY REPORTS. 1940-41. 8 in.

Arranged alphabetically by name of area and thereunder chronologically.

Monthly form reports, sometimes accompanied by memorandums, for 24 National Park Service areas.
20. RECORDS CONCERNING THE FIRST NATIONAL REPORTS ON THE RECREATION STUDY. 1939-40. 9 in.

Arranged by chapter.

Drafts of chapters, memorandums, and correspondence.

Records Concerning Recreational Demonstration Areas

21. RECORDS CONCERNING LAND ACQUISITIONS FOR RECREATIONAL DEMONSTRATION AREAS. 1934-45. 15 ft.

There are some general records arranged roughly by subject, but most of the records are arranged alphabetically by State. For the States there are general records and records relating to individual areas or projects. Thereunder the records are usually divided to some extent by subject or type of record. For some projects there are records relating to individual tracts arranged alphabetically by owner or by assigned numbers.

Included are correspondence, narrative reports, memorandums, offers to sell land, notices of acceptance, options, leases, appraisal reports, tract ownership data forms, weekly tract reports, tables, cumulative acquisition charts, schedules of land in purchase areas, acreage determination certificates, maps, plats, plans, opinions of attorneys, notices of disbursement, and photographs. Records transferred from other regional offices, district offices, offices of area attorneys, and Resettlement Administration offices have been incorporated. Comparatively few records are dated after 1939. Also see the records of the central office relating to the purchase of land for recreational demonstration areas (entry 103 in this inventory).

22. CORRESPONDENCE WITH RESETTLEMENT ADMINISTRATION REGIONAL OFFICES CONCERNING RECREATIONAL DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS. 1935-36. 3 in.

Arranged alphabetically by city and thereunder in rough chronological order. Related letters are often fastened together.

Letters received and copies of letters sent, with some other records as enclosures. There is correspondence with offices in Montgomery, Alabama; New Haven, Connecticut; and Raleigh, North Carolina.

23. RECORDS RELATING TO INDIVIDUAL RECREATIONAL DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS. 1934-41. 1 ft.

Except for some general reports at the beginning, arranged alphabetically by State. Most of the records for Oak Mountain are arranged by job number; those for Virginia Waysides are arranged alphabetically by name of individual wayside and thereunder by job number.

Included are correspondence, job application and completion forms, job estimate and allotment requests, estimates and justifications, notices of concurrences, job record forms, job routing sheets, narrative reports, accident reports, specifications, maps, blueprint plans and profiles, and photographs. Most of the records relate to the Oak Mountain project in Alabama or the Virginia Waysides project (roadside parks).

Records of Colonial National Historical Park

Colonial National Historical Park in Virginia was established as Colonial Monument in 1930 and given its present designation in 1936. It comprises most of Jamestown Island, Yorktown, a 22-mile parkway connecting these and other colonial sites with Williamsburg, and Cape Henry Memorial (transferred from the War Department in 1939). The park headquarters is at Yorktown.
On March 15, 1936, the superintendent was designated coordinating superintendent for Cowpens National Battlefield Site, Guilford Courthouse National Military Park, Kings Mountain National Military Park, and Moores Creek National Military Park. He was relieved of responsibility for these areas in 1943, 1953, 1938, and 1953, respectively.

The records of Colonial National Historical Park include those of Yorktown National Cemetery for the period before 1933 when it was under War Department control.

24. [104] CLASSIFIED FILES. 1930-54. 16 ft.

Divided into general records and records relating to each of the four areas under the supervision of the superintendent in his capacity as coordinating superintendent. Thereunder arranged according to a slightly modified version of the decimal classification system used in the central office (see Appendix 2, entry 10, in this inventory).

Included are letters received, copies of letters sent, memorandums, narrative and statistical reports, procedural issuances, tables, charts, minutes, estimates, press releases, maps, plans, photographs, clippings, copies of publications, and programs for observances. Many of the records relate to the observance of the Yorktown sesquicentennial in 1931 and subsequent annual celebrations. Comparatively few records are dated after 1946.

Records of Yorktown National Cemetery


Arranged chronologically.

Original letters pasted in a volume. There are some accounting records in the volume.


Arranged chronologically. For the years 1922-29 there is a separate subject index (entry 27 in this appendix). For 1930 there is a subject index in the volume.

Handwritten copies. Most of the letters were received from the successive supervising quartermaster offices. During 1930 sometimes only abstracts were made.

27. [107] INDEX TO LETTERS RECEIVED. 1922-29. 1 vol. ½ in.

Alphabetical subject index for part of the letters described in entry 26 (in this appendix).


Arranged chronologically.

Original letters and copies of circulars in a ring binder. Most were received from the Office of the Quartermaster of the Third Corps Area. One circular is dated October 17, 1932.


Arranged chronologically. For the years 1922-29 there is a separate subject index (entry 30 in this appendix). For 1930 there is an index in the volume.

Handwritten copies. Most of the letters were sent to the successive supervising quartermaster offices. During 1930 sometimes only abstracts were made.
30. [110] INDEX TO LETTERS SENT. 1922-29. 1 vol. ½ in.

   Alphabetical subject index for part of the letters described in entry 29 (in this appendix).


   Arranged chronologically.

   Typewritten copies in a ring binder. Most of the letters were sent to the Office of the Quartermaster of the Third Corps Area.

32. [112] QUARTERLY REPORTS. 1917-25. ½ in.

   Arranged chronologically.

   Standard forms completed by the superintendent. One 1930 report differs.

33. [113] INTERMENT REPORTS. 1910-29. 1 in.

   Arranged chronologically.

   Standard forms completed monthly by the superintendent. They were included to provide information concerning individual burials; but for most months the reports indicate there were no interments or disinterments.

   Records of Petersburg National Battlefield

   Petersburg National Battlefield in Virginia was established as Petersburg National Military Park in 1926, transferred from the War Department to the National Park Service in 1933, and given its present designation in 1962. Its records include correspondence of the Petersburg National Military Park Commission and the Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial Park Commission (entry 35 in this appendix).

34. [114] GENERAL RECORDS. 1935-53. 1 ft.

   Arranged according to the decimal system used in the central office (Appendix 2, entry 10, in this inventory), but there are records under only a few classifications.

   Included are correspondence, memorandums, narrative and statistical reports, tables, schedules, estimates and justifications, specifications, procedural issuances, and photographs. There are some records that were transferred from the Colonial National Historical Park.


   Arranged alphabetically by subject and thereunder chronologically.

   Letters received, copies of letters sent, and some other records. These two commissions were organized under the War Department to supervise the establishment of the two parks. The records of the two commissions were probably interfiled by Lt. Col. Arthur E. Wilbourn, who served as a member and secretary of both.

   RECORDS OF THE JAMESTOWN-WILLIAMSBURG-YORKTOWN CELEBRATION COMMISSION

   By a joint resolution of August 13, 1953 (67 Stat. 576), Congress established the Jamestown-Williamsburg-Yorktown Celebration Commission to develop and execute plans for the celebration in 1957 of the 350th anniversary
of the founding of Jamestown, “the flowering of Colonial Virginia culture and statesmanship at Williamsburg on the eve of and during the Revolution,” and the victory at Yorktown on October 19, 1781. The Commission consisted of six persons appointed by the President, two Members of the Senate appointed by the President of the Senate, two Members of the House of Representatives appointed by the Speaker, and the Director of the National Park Service (who served as executive officer). The President selected Robert V. Hatcher as Chairman of the Commission.

The Commission was organized on April 27, 1954. The Commission office was established at Williamsburg. Stanley W. Abbott, Superintendent of Colonial National Historical Park, was the first Administrative Director. He was replaced by Col. H. K. Roberts on November 23, 1954. Alonzo T. Dill began service as Assistant Administrative Director on February 22, 1955. Mr. Dill conducted most of the correspondence of the Commission.

The Virginia 350th Anniversary Commission, established by the State, assumed principal responsibility for the events scheduled during 1957, particularly those of the 8-month-long Jamestown festival. The Federal Commission concentrated on historic preservation and interpretation. It cooperated with the State Commission and with the National Park Service on historic reproductions, archeological studies, a publication and exhibition program, the microfilming of colonial records, and publicity work.

During 1958 the Commission’s records were moved to Colonial National Historical Park. The Commission submitted its final reports on December 30, 1958. This reports was published, entitled The 350th Anniversary of Jamestown. The records of the Commission for 1959 and 1960 relate chiefly to the distribution of the final report.

36. [327] CORRESPONDENCE AND OTHER RECORDS. 1954-60. 6 ft.

Arranged for the most part alphabetically by subject and thereunder chronologically.

Included are letters received, copies of letters sent, minutes, reports, memorandums. lists, schedules, maps, plans, photographs, programs, brochures, copies of publications, press releases, and clippings.
Appendix 47

Development of the Regional Structure of the National Park Service

Compiler’s note: There are records concerning specific parks and other sites found in the files concerning regions particularly in Appendix 2, Central Classified Files, 2nd subseries, 1933-49 (entry 10) and in Appendix 3, Administrative Files, 1949-71 (entry 11).

In 1937 four regional offices were established:

Region 1 (Richmond, Virginia) – included Alabama, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Tennessee, Vermont, Virginia, and West Virginia.


Region 3 (Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, moved to Santa Fe, New Mexico, in 1939) – included Arkansas, Arizona, Colorado (Mesa Verde National Park, and Colorado, Black Canyon of the Gunnison, Great Sand Dunes, Hovenweep, and Yucca House National Monuments only), Nevada (Boulder Dam [later Lake Mead] National Recreation Area and Lehman Caves National Monument only), New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas, and Utah (Rainbow Bridge, Natural Bridges, and Arches National Monuments only).


A National Park Service memorandum, dated August 15, 1945, shows that Glacier National Park was moved from the jurisdiction of Region 4 to Region 2. The exact date of the transfer has not been found. The memorandum shows that areas in Utah were under Region 3, except Dinosaur National Monument; Wheeler National Monument was assigned to Region 3. No other changes were made.

Amendment 17 to the National Park Service organization manual, dated February 6, 1950, shows the Island Possessions of Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands as part of Region 1.

A National Park Service memorandum, dated February 12, 1954, stated that Hawaii National Park would report directly the Washington Office instead of Region 4. Hawaii National Park was returned to Region 4 on December 1, 1954.


The areas under the jurisdiction of Regions 1, 2, 3, and 4 after the establishment of Region 5 in 1955 were:

Region 1 (Richmond, Virginia) – included Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia (except Harpers Ferry National Monument), Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands.

Region 2 (Omaha, Nebraska) – included Colorado (except Mesa Verde National Park, and Great Sand Dunes, Hovenweep, and Yucca House National Monuments), Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota (except for Grand Portage National
Historic Site), Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, Dinosaur National Monument in Utah and Wyoming.

Region 3 (Santa Fe, New Mexico, as of 1939) – included Arizona; Mesa Verde National Park, and Great Sand Dunes, Hovenweep, and Yucca House National Monuments in Colorado; Lehman Caves National Monument in Nevada; New Mexico; Oklahoma; Texas; Utah (except Dinosaur National Monument); and Lake Mead National Recreation Area in Arizona and Nevada.


On January 12, 1962 National Capital Parks was designated Region 6. In addition to parks, monuments, and other sites in the District of Columbia, Region 6 also included Prince William Forest Park and the adjacent parts of the George Washington Memorial Parkway. In 1966 the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument was transferred from the Northeast Region to the National Capital Region.

Effective June 15, 1962 the regions were retitled using geographic terms instead of numbers. Region 1 became the Southeast Region; Region 2 became the Midwest Region; Region 3 became the Southwest Region; Region 4 became the Western Region; Region 5 became the Northeast Region; and Region 6 became the National Capital Region.

Effective July 1, 1967 several areas were transferred to the National Capital Region. Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park, George Washington Birthplace National Monument, and Manassas National Battlefield Park were transferred from the Southeast Region. Assateague Island National Seashore, Antietam National Battlefield Site, and Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Shrine were transferred from the Northeast Region.

Effective July 1, 1969 the Lake Mead National Recreation Area was transferred from the Southwest Region to the Western Region.

On December 5, 1969 the National Capital Region was renamed National Capital Parks.


In 1971 the regional boundaries were redrawn. The area under the supervision of National Capital Parks remained the same. The new configurations for the remaining six regions are outlined below.


Southeast Region (Richmond, Virginia, moved to Atlanta, Georgia, in 1972) – included Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia (Blue Ridge Parkway and Cumberland Gap National Historical Park only), Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands.

Midwest Region (Omaha, Nebraska) – included Arizona (Glen Canyon National Recreation Area and Pipe Spring National Monument only), Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah, and Wyoming.
Southwest Region (Santa Fe, New Mexico) – included Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas.

Western Region (San Francisco, California) – included Arizona (except Glen Canyon National Recreation Area and Pipe Spring National Monument), California (except Lava Beds National Monument), Hawaii, and Nevada.

Pacific Northwest Region (Seattle, Washington) – included Alaska, California (Lava Beds National Monument only), Idaho, Oregon, and Washington.

In 1973 two new regions were formed. The Rocky Mountain Region from the Midwest Region and the North Atlantic Region from the Northeast Region, which was renamed the Mid-Atlantic Region. The outlines of the eight regions, as configured from 1973 to 1980, are given below.

North Atlantic Region (Boston, Massachusetts) – included Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Connecticut, Rhode Island, New York, and New Jersey (except the Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area).

Mid-Atlantic Region (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania) – included Delaware, Maryland (except Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, Antietam National Battlefield Site, Catoctin Mountain Park, the Baltimore-Washington Parkway, Fort Washington Park, Piscataway Park, Greenbelt Park, the Suitland Parkway, the George Washington Parkway, the Clara Barton Parkway [from 1974], and the Monocacy Battlefield Park [from 1976]), New Jersey (Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area only), Pennsylvania, Virginia (except Manassas National Battlefield Park, Wolf Trap Farm Park, the George Washington Parkway, Arlington House, Prince William Forest Park, the Blue Ridge Parkway, and Cumberland Gap National Historical Park), and West Virginia (except Harpers Ferry National Historical Park).

Southeast Region (Atlanta, Georgia) – included Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, the Blue Ridge Parkway in Virginia, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands.

Midwest Region (Omaha, Nebraska) – included Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, Ohio, and Wisconsin.

Rocky Mountain Region (Denver, Colorado) – included Glen Canyon National Recreation Area and Pipe Spring National Monument in Arizona, Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah, and Wyoming.

Southwest Region (Santa Fe, New Mexico) – included Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas. In 1974 Navajo, Canton de Chelly, Wupatki, and Sunset Crater National Monuments and Hubble Trading Post National Historic Site in Arizona were added.

Western Region (San Francisco, California) – included Arizona (except Glen Canyon National Recreation Area and Pipe Spring National Monument), California (except Lava Beds National Monument), Hawaii, and Nevada.


In 1976 National Capital Parks again became the National Capital Region.

In 1980 the Alaska Region was formed (formerly the Alaska Area Office).

In May 1995 the ten regions were restructured into seven field areas.

Northeast Area (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania) – included Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, Maryland (except Antietam National Battlefield Site, Catoctin Mountain Park, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monument, the Clara Barton Parkway, Fort Washington Park, Greenbelt Park, Monocacy Battlefield Park, and Piscataway Park), Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont, Virginia (except Arlington House, the George Washington Parkway, the Blue Ridge Parkway, Manassas National Battlefield Park,
Wolf Trap Farm Park, and Prince William Forest Park), and West Virginia (except Harpers Ferry National Historical Park).


Southeast Area (Atlanta, Georgia) – included Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, the Blue Ridge Parkway in Virginia, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands.

Midwest Area (Omaha, Nebraska) – included Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, and Wisconsin.

Intermountain Area (Denver, Colorado) – included Arizona, Colorado, Montana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas, Utah, and Wyoming.

Pacific West Area (San Francisco, California) – included California, Hawaii, Idaho, Nevada, Oregon, Washington, and Guam.

Alaska Area (Anchorage, Alaska) – consisted of sites in the State of Alaska.

In 1997 the seven field areas were redesignated regions.